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LINCOLN MEDALS

' Lincoln Medals. Andrew C. Zabriskie, of

New York, au earnest student of uumismatics,

printed, for private circulation, a descriptive

catalogue of one liuudred aud eighty-niue med-
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pie ; a fifth proposing to commit the business of
" reconstruction " to the people, aud a sixth en-

joining the duty ofconfiscating the property of

rebels aud giving it to the Uuii/u soldiers and

UBDAL FROM THE FRENCH DEMOCRATS. (ScC p. 794.

)

als struck in honor of Abraham Lincoln. No
other public man in the Uuited States except-

iug Washiugton has been so houoied in this

way.

Lincoln, President, ix Richmond. The Pres-

ident had been at City Point and vicinity sev-

eral days before the fall of Eichmond, and ou

that day (April 4, 1865) he went np to that city

with Admiral Porter ou the Malvern. Captain

Eallih Chandler, with the Sangamon, several

tugs, aud thirty small boats, had fished up the

torpedoes with which the river was strewn. At
Eiclimond the President was cheered by a vast

coueourse of emancipated sla"ves, who were told

that the tall man was their liberator. He re-

turned the same day, and ou the 6th he again

visited Eithmond, when he authorized General

Weitzel to allow the assembling of the Virginia

Legislature, which he had been assured by lead-

ing members would work faithfully in the inter-

ests of peace and the restoratiiin of the Union.
Their promise was not kept, aud the President
revoked his order to Weitzel.

Lincohi, President, Re-election of. In

the Administration party were men who depre-

cated the cautions policy of Mr. Lincoln and
were opposed to his re-election. They held a
nominating convention at Cleveland, Ohio, May
31, 1864. It wjjs composed of about three huu-
dred aud fifty persons, very few of whom were
regularly choseu delegates. They were called
" the radical men of the naitioti." They adopt-

ed a "platform of principles," consisting of

thirteeu resolutions, among which was one
proposing au amendment to the Constitution

to prevent the re-establishment of slavery ; an-

other declaring the wisdom of the "Monroe
Doctrine" (which see); a third asserting the
policy of restricting the incumbency of the presi-

dential office to one term ; a fourth recommeud-
iug the election of President directly by the peo-

actnal settlers. They nominated General John
C. Fremont fur President, and General John
Cochrane for Vice-President. They afterwards
withdrew. The Union National Convention as-

sembled at Baltimore June 7, 1864, wherein all

the stat«s aud territories were represented by
choseu delegates, excepting those in which in-

surrection existed. Their " platforrii of princi-

ples" was equally strong in support of nation-

al honor, nati<uial freedom, the emancipation of
the slaves and the perpetuation of their free-

dom, the "Monroe Doctrine," etc. It was the
regular Eepublican Convention. It endorsed
the acts of the administration, and nominated
Abraham Lincoln for President aiul Andrew
Johnson for Vice-President. The Democratic
National Convention met at Chicago Aug. 29,

1864. Horatio Seymour, of New York, was its

chairman, and, in his opening address on taking
the chair, he expressed sentiments of extreme
hostility to the policy of the administratiou,

aud condemnatory of the war for the preserva-
tion of the Union. They adopted a " platform
of principles," composed of six resolutions. It

declared the fidelity of the Democratic party to

the Union ; tliat the war was a failure, and
that "humanity, liberty, and the public wel-
fare" demanded its immediate cessation; that
the government, through its military power, had
interfered with elections in four of the late slave-

labor states, and was, consequen tly, guil ty of re v-

olntionary action, which should be resisted; that
the government had been guilty of unwarranta-
ble usurpations (which were specified), aud also

been guilty of a shameful disregard of duty re-

specting the exchange of prisoners aud the re-

lief of its suifering captives. The resolutions

closed with au assurance that the Democratic
party extended its sympathy to the Union sol-

diers, aud that, in the event of their obtaining
power, the soldiers should receive " all the care

aud protection and kindness" which they de-
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served. General George B. McClelliin, who bad
been relieved from military duty about twenty
inoutbs before, was nominated for President, and
George H. Pendleton, ofOI)io,for Vice-President.

The opposing parties canied on the canvass \v ith

great vigor dnring the autumn. The real prac-

tical issue was expressed in two words—Union
and Disunion. Mr. Lincoln was re-elected by
an unprecedented majority in the Electoral Col-

lege. His opponent— General McClellan— re-

ceived the votes only of the two late slave-labor

states ofDelaware and Kentucky and the State

of New Jersey. The soldiers in the army gave
121,000 votes for Lincoln and 35,050 for McClel-
lan, or three to one in favor of the former. They
did not regard the war in which they were strug-

gling as " a failuie." The freedmen rejoiced at

the result, for they I'egarded it as the seal oftheir

sure deliverance, for there was a wonderful pow-
er slumbering behind that vote.

Lincoln's Cabinet (1861). On the day after

his inauguration (March 5, 1861) President Lin-
coln nominated the following gentlemen as his

constitutional advisers : William H. Seward, of
New York, Secretary of State ; Salmon P.Chase,
of Ohio, Secretary of the Treasury ; Simon Cam-
eron, of Pennsylvania, Secretary ofWar; Gideon
Welles, of Connecticut, Secretary of the Navy;
Caleb Smith, of Indiana, Secretary of the Interi-

or; Montgomery Blair, of Maryland, Postmaster-

general,and Edward Bates,ofMissouri, Attorney-
general. These were immediately confirmed by
the Senate.

Lincoln's Cabinet (1865). Mr. Lincoln re-

tained his cabinet—namely, W. H. Seward, Sec-

retary of State ; Hugh McCuUoch, Secretary of
the Treasury ; Edwin M. Stanton, Secretary of
War; Gideon Welles, Secretary of the Navy;
William Dennison, Postmaster- general ; J. P.

Usher, Secretary of the Interior ; James Speed,
Attorney-general. There had been previously
some changes in his cabinet. At the request of
the President, Montgomery Blair had resigned
the office of Postmaster-general, and was suc-

ceeded by Mr. Dennison, of Ohio. On the death
of Chief-justice Taney, Salmon P. Chase had
been made his successor, and the place of the

latter in the cabinet had been filled by Hugh
McCuUoch.

Liacoln's Election, Effect of. It was not
denied that the election had been fairly and le-

gally conducted, or that the platform of the
Republican party pledged the nominee and his

supporters to absolute non-interference with the
rights and domestic policy of the several states.

During the canvass the friends of the slave sys-

tem labored with great zeal in the creation of
a " solid South," in opposition to the Republi-
can party and its nominee. They asserted, with
all the solemnity ofseeming truth, that the peo-
ple of the free-labor states, " grown rich and
powerful through robbery of the people" of the
slave-labor states, bad elected a sectional Presi-

dent, for the purpose of carrying out a long-

cherished scheme of ambition—namely, the po-
litical and social enbjngation of the jjeople of
the slave-labor states; the subversion of their

system of labor; the elevation of the negro to

social equality with the whit« man, and the de-

struction of slavery, upon which, they alleged,

had rested in the past, and must forever rest in

the future, all substantial prosperity in the cot-

ton-growing states. They held the Republictin

party responsible for John Brown's Raid (which

see), and cited as [iroof of the intentions of the

Republioaus their declarations that " there is an

irrepressible couflict between freedom and sla-

very ;" " freedom is the normal condition of all

territory;" "the Republic cannot exist half

slave and half free." The press and the pulpit

became powerful auxiliaries in disseminating

these views concerning the Republican party.

The "connuou people" were blinded, confnsed,

alarmed. When the fact of Mr. Lincoln's elec-

tiou had been flashed by the telegraph over the

land, the voice of disunion was heard in vehe-

ment utterances all over the slave-labor states.

South Cjiriiliuians were anxious to put the \ne-

concerted scheme of revolution into immediate

operation. An extraordinary session of the Leg-

islature had been called at Columbia, Nov. 5, in

anticipation of the result, and the governor of

that state received cougratiilatory telegraphic

despatches from other commonwealths where
the political leaders were in sympathy with dis-

uuiouists. A grand plan of the disnuionists was
for the sympathizing states to first withdraw
from the Union. " North Carolina will secede,"

said a despatch from Raleigh. "A large number
of Bell men (see National Constitutional Union

Party) have declared for secession." "The state

will undoubtedly secede," said a despatch from
the capital of Alabairia. Another, from Mil-

ledgeville, Ga., said :
" The hour for action has

come. This state is ready to assert her rights

and independence. The leading men are eager

for the business." " There is a great deal of ex-

citement here," said a despatch from Washing-
ton ; "several extreme Southern men, in office,

have donned the Palmetto cockade (which see)

and declared themselves ready to march South."

A despatch from Richmond said : " If your state

secedes we will send you troops and volunteers

to aid you." " Placards are post«d about the

city," said a message from New Orleans, " call-

ing a couvention of those favoi-able to the or-

ganization of a corps of minnte-men." A sec-

ond message from Washington said : " Be firm

;

a large quantity of arms will be shipped South
from the arsenal here to-morrow. The Presi-

dent [Bnchauau] is perplexed. His feelings are

with the South, but he is afraid to assist them
openly." "The bark James Gfey, owned by
Cnsbing's Boston Line, lying at our wharves,"

said a message from Charleston, " has hoisted

the Palmetto flag and fired a salute of fifteen

guns [the number of the slave-labor states], un-

der the direction of her owner. The miimte-

men throng the streets, with Palmetto cockades

in their hats. There is great rejoicing here."

So, within thirty hours after the election of Mr.

Lincoln, the fact was clearly revealed, by the

unanimity of expressed sentiments among the

Southern politicians in favor of disunion, that a
scheme for the dissolution of the Union had been
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preconcerted. The effect of Mr. Lincoln's elec-

tion was to bring into active co-operation all

the disloyal elements in the Uuiou, North and

Sonth.
Lincoln's Inaugural Address. This mes-

sage to the people at the opening of President

Lincoln's administration gave no nucei-tain

sound. He said he had no purpose, directly

or indirectly, to interfere with slavery in states

where it existed. He believed he had no law-

ful right to do so, and he had uo inclination to

do so. He gave assurance that the prosperity,

peace, and security of no section were to be en-

dangered by the incoming administration, and
that eveiy section of tlie Union should have
equal protection. He then discussed the polit-

ical character and strncture of the Republic,

showing that the Union is older than the Con-
stitution ; tliat it is necessarily perpetual ; that

there is no inherent power in the whole or in

part to terminate it, and that the secession of a
state is impossible. Assuming that the Repub-
lic was unbroken, he declared that, to the ex-

tent of liis ability, he should take care, as the

Constitution required him to do, that the laws
should be executed in all the states, perform-
ing that duty as far as practicable, unless his
" riglitfnl masters, the American people," slionld

withhold the requisite means. " I trust this

iviU not be reganled as a menace," he said,"bnt
only of the declared purpose of the Union that

it will constitutionally defend and maintain it-

self." "In doing this," he added, "there need
be uo bloodshed or violence, and there shall be
none, unless it sliall be forced upon the nation-

al authority." He declared that tlie power con-

fided to liim sliould be used to "hold, occupy,
and possess the property and places belonging
to the government, and to collect the duties

and imposts." This frank, generous, and kind-

ly avowal of Ids intention to do his duty faitli-

fuUy gave force to his statement at Trenton,
wheu on his way to Washington: "The man
does not live who is more devoted to peace than
I am—nor one who would do more to preserve
it ; but it v\ay be necessary to put the foot down
firmly." The President also declared that he
should endeavor, by justice, "to reconcile all

discontents ;" and he asked tlie enemies of the
government to point to a single instance where
"any right, plainly written in tlie Constitu-
tion," had ever been denied. He showed the
dangers of the precedent established by seces-

sion. "Plainly," he said, " the central idea of
secession is anarchy." He referred to the phys-
ical impossibility of the dissolution of the Un-
ion ; asked, in view of a separation, "whether
treaties could be more faithfully enforced among
aliens than laws among friends V He remind-
ed them that their respective territories must
remain "face to face;" that they "could not
fight always," and that the causes of feuds
wonld always exist. He begged his country-
men to take time for consideration. " lu you r
hands," he said, "my dissatisfied fellow-coun-
trymen, and not in mine, is the momentous is-

sue of civil war. The government will not as-
sail you. You can have no conflict without

being yourselves the aggressors. You have no
oath registered in heaven to destroy the gov-

ernment, while I shall have the most solemn

one to preserve, protect, and defend it." The
enemies of the government would listen to no

words of kindness, of justice, or of warning;

they had resolved to destroy the Union at all

hazards.

Lincoln's Inauguration. On Monday, the 4th

ofMarch, 1661, Abraham Lincoln, of Illinois, was
inaugurated the sixteenth President of the Unit-

ed States under circumstances of peculiar inter-

est. In expectation ofopen violence on the part

of the conspirators against the life of the Repub-
lic, General Scott had made ample provision for

the preservaticm of order by the strong arm of

military power, if it should be necessary. This

fact was known, and uo disorder occurred. So
almost iuii)erceptibly had about six hundred
troops been gathered at dift'ereut points in the

city of Washington [and yet it was known that

they were gathering], that there was a general

impression that a vast number of them were
there. The Secessionists were not undeceivetl

until it was too late to organize the "minute-
men" of Maryland and Viiginia to prevent the
inauguration of Mr. Lincoln. In response to in-

quiries from Congress, from time to time, Presi-

dent Buchanan, on the 1st ofMarch, replied that
only six hundred aud fifty private soldiers were
in the city, besides the usual marines at the
navy-yard, aud that they were there to act as a
^os«ecomttat«s, strictly under the civil authority,

to maint-ain the public peace. More than twen-
ty-five thousand strangers were present at the

LINCOLS''S IXAUGURATION.

ceremony, a large portion of them the political

friends of the President-elect. Mr. Lincoln, ac-

companied by Mr. Buchanan, rode to the Capitol
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in an open barouche, escorted by military and
followed by an inmiense i)ioce8siou of civilians.

As they sat waitiug before the desk of the Sen-
ate, "Mr. Bnchanan si'jhed audibly and fre-

quently, and Mr. Lincoln was as <!;rave and ini-

jiassive as an Indian martyr." Mr. Bnchanan
was pale and nervons. Mr. Lincoln's face was
slightly flushed with excitement. Going to the
[ilatform on the eastern front of the Capitol (the

new dome was then in course of construction),

Mr. Lincoln was introduced to the people by
Senator Baker, of Oregon. Then, witli a clear,

strong voice, and rising, like Saul, in his height,

above the people, he read his inaugural address,

during which Senator Douglas, bis opponent in

the race for the Presidency, held bis hat. At the

close of the reading. Chief-justice Taney admin-
istered the usual oath to the new President.

Leaving the Capitol, Mr. Lincoln proceeded to

the " White House," and the next day ex-Presi-

dent Buchanan departed for his beautiful seat,

Wheatland, near Lancaster, Penn.
Lincoln's Journey to the Capital. Abra-

ham Lincoln, President-elect of the Republic,

left his home in Springfield, 111., Feb. 11, 1861,

for Washington city, accompanied by a few per-

sonal and political friends. To the crowd at the

railway station, evidently impressed with the sol-

emn responsibility laid on him, be said: "A duty
devolves on me which is, perhaps, greater than

that which has devolved upon any man since

the days of Washington. He never could have
succeeded except for the aid of Divine Provi-

dence, upon wliicb he at all times relied. I feel

that I cannot succeed without the same divine

aid which sustained him, and on the same Al-

mighty Being I place my reliance for support;

and I hope you, my friends, will all pray that

I may receive that divine assistance without
which I cannot succeed, but with which success

is certain." The journey then undertaken was
performed at about the same time that Jeffer-

son Davis, the elected President of the South-

ern Confederacy, was on his way from his home
to the capital of the Confederacy. (See Iiiau-

gvration of Jefferson Davis.) Lincolu made a long

journey of hundreds of miles through Illinois,

Indiana, Ohio, New York, New Jersey, Penn-
sylvania, Delaware, and Maryland, everywhere
greeted with demonstrations of profound re-

spect, and speaking to the crowds who came
out to see him words full of cheerfulness, kind-

ness, forbearance, and tenderness. Common
prudence counselled him to say little or noth-

ing on the grave affairs of state, but occasional-

ly words would drop from his lips that clearly

indicated his views and intentions. He often

alluded to the condition of the country. " It is

my intention," he said at Pittsburgh, "to give

this subject all the consideration I possibly can

before specially deciding in regard to it, so that

when I do speak I may be as nearly right as pos-

sible. I hope I may say nothing in opposition

to the spirit of the Constitution, contrary to the

integrity of the Union, or which will prove in-

imical to the liberties of the people or the peace

of the whole country." At the Astor House, in

New York, he said to a multitude who greeted

him: "When the time does come for me to speak,

I shall tlieu take the ground that I think is right

—right for the North, for the South, for the East,

for the West, and for the whole country." Mr.

Lincoln was received by the municipal au-

thorities of New York city at the City Hall,

where the mayor (Wood), who had recently set

forth the advantages that the conunercial mart
would derive from its secession from all govern-
ment (see Secession of New York I'roposed), ad-

moiiislied the President-elect that it was his

duty " to so conduct public affairs as to preserve

the Union." Mr. Lincoln arrived in Philadel-

]ihia Feb. 21, where be was informed of a i)lan

in Baltimore to assassinate him, on his way
through that city to Washington. On the fol-

lowing morning (Washington's birthday) he
hoisted the national flag, with his own hands,

over the old State House, in the presence of a
Viist multitude of citizens. In his speech on
that occasiou he referred to the Declaration of

Independence, adopted and signed in that build-

ing, and said that it was the seutiment of per-

fect freedom to all, contained in that d<icumeut,

which bad kept the Union together so long, an<l

promised the same blessing, in due time, to all

men. "If this country," he said, "cannot be
saved by this principle, I was about to say I

woidd rather be assassinated on this sjiot tl}an

surrender it. I have said nothing but what I

am willing to live by, aiul, if it be the pleasure
of Almighty God, die by." His friends believed
his life would be in danger if he carried out
the prescribed plan of bis journey to visit Har-
risburg and thence directly tbrough Baltimore
to Washington. But he persisted in keeping
his engagement, and went on to Harrisburg.
Meanwhile, revelations had been made that
convinced his friends that he would be assassi-

nated if the whole plan should be carried out,

and he was persuaded to go back to Philadel-
phia that night, and so on to Washington, in-

stead of waiting until the next day. He pass-
ed through Baltimore unobserved, and arrive<l

in Washington early on the morning of Feb. 26.

(See Lincoln's Passage through Baltimore.)

Lincobr's Passage through Baltimore ( 1861).

When Mr. Lincoln arrived in Philadelphia on
the evening of Feb. 21, 1861, he was informed of
an alleged plot to assassinate him in Baltimore
while passing through that city to Washing-
ton, and he was persuaded to take precautions
against such a catastrophe. His movements at
that time gave currency to many absurd anil
untruthful stories. Sir. Linc<dn gave, orally, to
the w riter of this work, early in December, the
following narrative of the affair, substantially:
"larrivedatPhiladelphiaon the21st. I agreed
to stop over-night, and on the following nmrn-
ing hoist the flag over Independence Hall. In the
evening there was a great crowd where I received
my friends, at the Continental Hotel. Mr. Jnd<l,
a warm personal friend from Chicago, sent for me
to come to his room. I went, and found there
Mr. Pinkerton, a skilful police detective, also
from Chicago, who had beou employed for some
days iu Baltimore watching or searchiu"- for
suspicious persons there. Pinkerton informed
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.me that a plan had been laid for my assassi-

iiatiou, the exact time when I expected to go

tbrough Baltimore being publicly known. He
was well informed as to the plan, but did not

know that the conspirators would have pluck

enough to execute it. He urged me to go right

tlirough with hira to Washington that night. I

didn't like that. I had made engagements to

visit Harrisburg and go from there to Baltimore,

and I resolved to do so. I could not believe

tliat there was a plot to murder me. I made ar-

rangements, however, with Mr. Judd for my re-

turn to Philadelphia the next night, if I should

be convinced that there was danger in going

through Baltimore. I told him that if I should

meet at Harrisburg, as I had at other places, a
delegation to go with me to the next place (then

Baltimore), I should feel safe and go on. When
I was making my way back to my room, through
crowds of people, I met Frederick Seward. We
went together to my room, when he told me that

he had been sent, at the instance of his father

and General Scott, to inform me that their de-

tectives in Baltimore had discovered a plot tliere

to assassinate me. They knew nothing of Piu-

kerton's movements. I now believed such a

plot to be in existence. The next morning I

raised the flag over Independence Hall, and then

went on to Hairisbnrg with Mr. Sumner, Major
(nowGeneral) Hunter, Mr.Judd, Mr. Lamon, and
others. There I met the Legislature and -peo-

ple, dined, and waited until the time appointed

for me to leave (six o'clock in the evenifig). In

the meantime Jlr. Judd had so secured the tele-

graph that MO comniHnieatiou could pass to Bal-

timore and give the conspirators knowledge of

a change in my plans. In New York, some
friend had given me a new beaver liat, in a

box, and in it had placed a soft wool hat. I

bad never worn one of the latter in my life.

I had this box in my room. Having informed
a very few friends of the secret of my new
movements, and the cause, I put on an old over-

coat that I had with jne, and, putting the soft

bat iu my pocket, I walked out of the house at

a back door, bareheaded, without exciting any
special curiosity. Then I put on the soft hat
and joined my friends without being recognized

by stranger.s, for I was not the same man. Sum-
ner and Hunter wished to accompany me. I

said, 'No; you are known, and your presence

might betray me. I will only take Lamon (now
Marshal of the District of Columbia, whom no-

body knew) and Mr. Judd.' Sunmer and Hun-
ter felt hurt. We went back to Philadelphia,

and found a message there from Pinkerton (who
had returned to Baltimore) that the conspira-

tors had held their final meeting that evening,

and it was doubtful whether they bad nerve
enough to attempt the execution of their pur-

pose. I went on, however, as the arrangement
had been made, in a special train. We were a
long time in the station at Baltimore. I heard
people talking aronnd, V)nt no one particularly

observed ma At an early hour on Saturday
morning [Feb. 23], at about the time I was ex-

pects to leave Harrisburg, I arrived in Wasb-
ingtou." Mr. Lincoln was received at the rail-

way station by Mr.Washburne, member of Con-

gress from Illinois, who was expecting him. He
was taken iu a carriage toWillard's Hotel, where

Senator Seward was waiting to receive him.

Mrs. Lincoln, who had joined him at Philadel-

phia (Feb. 22), left Harrisburg, with Mr. Sunnier

and others, at the time appointed, and went on

to the capital without molestation.

Iiincoln's Second Inauguration. Wbeu Mr.

Lincoln was inaugurated the second time, with

Andrew Johnson as Vice-President, there were

sure signs of a speedy termination of the Civil

War. Sherman's march through Georgia and

the Carolinas showed the real weakness of the

Confederacy. Iu his inaugural address (March

4, 18t)5), Mr. Liucoln spoke with hope ; and when
the Chief-justice (Chase) bad administered the

oath, loud shouts went up from the multitude.

The President retained his cabinet (see Lincoln^

Cabinet), and started on a new term of office

with hope and satisfaction. A little more than

a month later he fell by the baud of an assas-

sin. (See Assassination of President Lincoln.)

Lipans. This tribe, hovering on the borders

of Texas, is a branch of tlie Athabascas. For a

long time they roamed from the banks of the

Rio Grande and the Chihuahua to the land of

the Comanches. They made war on the Span-

ish frontiers and desolated mission - stations.

Having learned many Spanish words aud ad-

vanced somewhat in civilizatiou, they became
allies of Mexican partisans in the revohitions

in that conntry; and when Texas became an
iudepeudent state the Lipans roamed over it

from Anstin to Corpus Christi, but plundered
only the Mexicans, generally. At the close of

the war between Mexico and the United States

(1848) they began war in Texas, and for a while

they desolated the frontier settlements. The
remnant has since retired to Mexico. Their
number does not exceed five hnndred.

Little Rook (Ark.), Capture of (1863). Gen-
eral Frederick Steele organized an expedition at

Helena for the seiznre of the capital of Arkan-
sas. His forces there, early in August, reached
about 12,000 men, with forty pieces of cannon.
These moved Aug. 10. Tbey pushed back Gen-
eral Marmaduke, who confronted them ; and
early in September they moved on the state

capital, in two columns, led by Generals Steele

and Davidson, having been reinforced. Gener-
al Sterling Price was in chief conmiand of the
Confe<lerares. At Bayou Fonrche, on the south
side of the river, Davidson was confronted by
Marmaduke, and, after a sharp struggle for two
hours, the Confederates fell back towards the
city. At the same time Steele was moving iu

a parallel line on the north side of the river.

When the Nationals reached Little Rock the

Confederates had abandoned it, and on the

evening of Sept. 10, 1863, the city and its mil-

itary appurtenances were surrendered to Da-
vidson by the civil anthorities. The troops

had fled to Arkadelphia, on the Washita Eiver.

When the National troops entered the city

eight steamboats, fire<l by the retreating Con-
federates, were iu flames. In his campaign of
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forty days, Steele lost abont 100 men, killed,

wouuded, and prisoners, and captured about
1000 prisoners. The National loss by sickness

was very heavy—^not less than 2000 men.

IiittJe Turtle (Me-che-ciin-na-qna), a distin-

guished chief of the Miami Indians, who died
at Fort Wayne, Ind., July 14, 1812, and was bur-

ied in an orchard. He received instructions iu

a Jesuit school in Canada, it is believed; and
he was remarkable fur his mental vigor and
great common-sense. Little Turtle was a brave
and skilful military leader. He commanded at

the defeat of Generals Harmar and St. Clair

(which see), the former in October, 1790, and
the latter in November, 1791. He was present

in the fight with Wayne at Fallen Timbers
(which see). The brave chief, who spoke of

Wayne as " the chief who never sleeps," urged
his people to make peace with such a formida-

ble warrior. He was one of the signers at the

Treaty of Greenville (which see). Early in 1797

he visited President Washington at Philadel-

phia. There Kosciuszko, then on a visit to the

United States, gave Little Turtle a pair of ele-

gant pistols.

Ijive-stock. It was not until the close of

the old war for independence that much atten-

tion was paid to the improvement of the breeds

of domestic animals in the United States. In

1783 some horned cattle were imported into

Maryland, and passed into the bands of Mat-
thew Patton, of Virginia, who took great pains

iu raising pure stock from them. He went with

a considerable herd of them to Keutuckj' iu 1794.

Tliat Patton stock made a sensible impression

upon the public mind. Some " short -horns"
were imported from England into Westchester
County, N. Y., from 1792 to 1796 ; and these were
purchased with the design of improving the

breed of American cattle—the first effort of the

kind. In 1815 Henry Clay introduced the Here-

fords from England into Kentucky. Afterwards
other fine breeds came, until now we have as

fine average horned cattle as any country iu the
world. Associations have been formed in the

West for importing choice stock, and, by impor-

tations and crossings, the production and value
of our cattle have greatly increased. The same
may be said of our horses, sheep, and swine. In

1840 the aggregate number of bulls, cows, and
oxen in the United States was 15,000,000 head.

In 1870— in the space of thirty years— they

had increased to about 24,000,000. In 1876 the

number was about 30,000,000, the total value

of which was more than $1,500,000,000. No
country raises finer horses tlian the United
States; nor is any country so bonntifnlly sup-

plied with them. We have about 11,000,000,

of which about 8,000,000 are on farms. This

gives one horse to every four persons of our
population. We have also about 1,200,000

mnles and asses. Sheep husbandry is a large

and profitable industry. There are now about

30,000,000 sheep in the United States, and they

are iucreasing in quality and numbers. They
produce more than 100,000,000 pounds of wool
aimually ; and our woollen-mills (of which there

were 2891 in 1870) use more than seventy per

cent, of domestic wool, which is considered the

best in the world. The fleece that commanded
the highest premium at the World's Fair in Lon-

don in 1851 was grown among the hills of Ten-

nessee. Early in the present century some ef-

forts were made to improve the breed of swiuo
in the United States. Soon after his return from
Europe, Chancellor Livingston imported some
and bred from them. There was much opposition

at first among the farmers to this innovation

;

but the palpable superiority of the imported to

the native swine was so apparent that the prej-

ndice was soon overcome, and there began to be
an improvement iu the appearance of swine in

many parts of the country. In 1870 the whole
number of swine in the Union was about 25,-

000,000. Iu several of the Western States the

slaughter of hogs and the packing of pork form
an extensive aud important industry.

Livingston, Brockholst, LL.D., u, son of

Governor William Livingston, of New Jersey,

was born Nov. 25, 1757; died in Washington,
March 19, 1823. He was attached to the staff of

General Schuyler in 1776, and afterwards to that

of General Arnold, and was a participant in the

capture of Burgoyne. He was promoted to colo-

nel. In 1779 he accompanied John Jay to the
Spanish court as his private secretary, and on
his return he studied law, aud became eminent
iu his profession. In January, 1802, he was made
Judge pf the Supreme Court of New York.

Livingston, Edward, was born .at Clermont,

Columbia Co., N. Y., May 27, 1764; died at

Ehinebeck, N. Y., May 23, 1S36. He graduated
at Princeton in 1781, and began the practice of
law in New York city iu 1785. He soon ac-

quired a high reputation as an advocate. A
republican in politics, he became a member of
Congress in 1795, and served until 1801. Jeffer-

son appointed him United States District-attor-

ney for New York in 1801, and iu the same year
he was chosen mayor of the city for two years.

Through the misconduct of a clerk, Mr. Living-
ston became a public defaulter. He went to

New Orleans, had great professional success, and
paid every debt he owed the governmeut. Liv-
ingston prepared a code of judicial procedure
for Louisiana, which gained for him great fame
at home and abroad. Iu the battle of New Or-
leans (which^see) he acted as aid to General
Jackson. He represented Louisiana in Con-
gress from 1823 to 1829 ; was United States Sen-
ator from 1829 to 1831 ; was Secretary of State
from 1831 to 1833; and then minister to France
until the close of 1835. He had been chosen a
member of the French Academy, and at his death
an elegant eulogy upon his life and works was
pronounced before that body by Mignot. At
the time of his death, Mr. Livingston owned and
occupied the beautiful mansion and estate of
" Montgomery Place," at Ehinebeck, built by his

sister, Mrs. General Montgomery. He was the
youngest brother of the chancellor.

, Livingston, Henry Bbekmax, was born at

Livingston Manor iu 1750; died at Ehinebeck,
N. Y., Nov. 7, 1831. He was a brother of Chan-
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ceUor and Edward Livingston. In 1775 he

raised a company, with which be accompanied

his brother-in-law, General Montgomery, to

Canada, where he performed exceUeut service,

and was voted a sword by Congress for his skill

and bravery at Chambly. He was with Mont-

gomery at the siege of Quebec (which see). In

1776 he was aid to General Schuyler, and late in

that year he was promoted to colonel. He was

with Sullivan in Rhode Island, and was iu the

battle of Quaker Hill (which see). He resigned

in 1779. After the war he became attorney-

general, judge, and chief-justice of the State of

New York. Colonel Livingston was a general

iu the War of 1812, and was Pre.sideut of the

New York Society of the Cincinnati.

Livingston, Jajies, was bom in Canada in

1747; died in Saratoga County, N. Y., Nov. 20,

1832. He possessed some influence with the

Canadians, and became colonel of a regiment of

Canadian refugees, and, with them, juiued Gen-

eral Montgomery. With these Livingston capt^

iired Fort Chambly, at the rapids of the Sorel

(see Chambly, Fort, Capture of), and he partici-

pated in the attack on Quebec. (See Quebec,

Siege of.) He was also in the battle of Bemis's

Heights (which see), and he served throughout

the war.

Livingston, John Hkxry, D.D., -was born at

Ponghkeepsie, N. Y., May 30, 1746; died at New
Brunswick, N. J., Jan. 20, 1825. He graduated

at Yale College iu 1762. He studied theology

at Utrecht, Holland, where he -wa-s ordained by
the Classis of Amsterdam. While in Holland

lie successfully worked for the independence of

the American Dutch Reformed Church from the

Dutch Classis. He settled as a pastor in New
York ; but when that city was taken possession

of by the British he went on foot to Albany, and
thence to Kingston, and finally to Poughkeei>-

sie, whence, at the close of the war, he returned

to New York. He was held in high esteem by
his denomination ; and in 1807 he was cho.sen

President of Queen's (now Rutgers) College, at

New Brunswick, N. J., which position he held

until his death.

Livingston Manor. Robert Livingston, a

native of Ancrara, Teviotdale, Roxburghshire,

Scotland, where he was born iu 1634, emigrated

to America in 1674. He possessed a bold, ad-

venturous spirit, and was soon in public em-
ployment at Albany, where, iu 1683, he married

Alida, widow of Rev. Nicholas van Rensselaer,

and daughter of Philip Pietersen van Schuyler.

She brought him cousiderable wealth, with

which he purchased a large landed estate on
the east bank of the Hudson. Its bouudary
commenced about five miles south of the site

of the city of Hudson, and extended twelve
miles along the river, and eastward to the line

between the states of New York and Massachu-
setts. The area widened as it extended east-

ward, so that, on its eastern boundary, the tract

was nearly twenty miles in width. In 1686

Thomas _Dong.an, Governor of New York, grant-
ed Livingston a patent for this domain, which
comprised over one hundred and twenty thou-

sand acres. It was the largest landed estate

in the province, excepting fliat of Van Rensse-

laer. Five or six thousand acres of it were

purchased for the use of the Palatines who
came over with Governor Huuter iu 1700, which

tract still bears the name ofGermantown, given

to it at that time. In 1715 the grant of the

Livingston Manor, given by Dongan, was con-

firmed by royal authority, and full manorial

privileges were given to the proprietor. The
lord of the manor exercised moderate judicial

functions within his domain, and had the priv-

ilege of electing a representative to the Gener-

al Assembly of the colony and two constables.

This manor occupied a portion ofColumbia and

Duchess counties.

Livingston, Philip, a signer of the Declara-

tion of Independence, was born in Albany, N.Y.,

Jan. 15, 1716 ; died in York, Penn., Jan. 12, 1778.

He graduated at Yale College in 1737; became
a prominent merchant in the city of New York

;

was an alderman there from 1754 to 1758; and a

member of tbe Provincial Assembly iu 1759, in

which he was one of the committee of corre-

spondence with the colonial agent in England,

Edmund Burke. Livingston opposed the taxa-

tion schemes of Parliament, and was unseated

by a Tory majority in 1769, when the contro-

versy between Great Britain and her colonies

ran high. He was a member of the First Con-

gress (1774), and held a seat in that body until

his death in 1778, when their session was held

at York, the British having possession of Phila-

delphia. Mr. Liviugstou was associated with

Lee and Jay iu the preparation of two of tbe

state papers put forth by the First Congress.

He was very active on the most important com-
mittees in Congress. Mr. Livingston founded
the Professorship of Divinity at Yale College in

1746, and was one of the founders of the New
York Society Library. He also aided material-

ly in the establishment of King's (now Colum-
bia) College. He patriotically sold a part of

his property to sustain the public credit with
its proceeds just before his death.

Livingston, Robert R., LL.D., first chancel-

lor of the State of New York, was born in tbe

city of New York, Nov. 27, 1747; died Feb. 26,

1813. He graduated at King's (imw Columbia)
College in 1765. He practised law successfully

in New York, and was made recorder of the city

in 1773. Of this office he was deprived early iu

1775, because of bis espousal of the patriot cause.

He was elected to the Continental Congress in

1775, and was one of the committee appointed
to draft a declaration of independence, but his

necessary absence from Congiess prevented his

signing it. On the organization of the State of

New York under a constitution, he was appoint-

ed chancellor, and held that position luitil 1801.

In 1780 he was again a member of Congress, and
was Secretary for Foreign Aflairs from 1781 to

1783. Mr. Livingston was a member of the con-

vention of New York which adopted the nation-

al Constitution, and voted for it^ Minister-pleni-

potentiary to France (from 1801 to 1804), he se-

cured the cessiou of Louisiana to the United
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States fiom Bonaparte. (See Lou'mana.) He
was the coadjutor of Fultou in perfecting the
system of steam navigation. (See Sham iSart-

gatioti.)

ROBERT R. LIVIXGSTOS.

Livingston, William, LL.D., waslmrn in tlie

province of New York in November, 1723; died

at Elizabetlitown, N. J., July 25, 1790. He was
an eminent member of the bar of liotli New York
and New Jersey- Witli William Smitli. be imb-
li.sbed the first Digest of the Colonial Laxcs.in 1752.

For a wliile, in that decade of the century, he
published the Independent Heflector. Thoroughly
educated at Yale College, he possessed many sol-

id as well as brilliant attainments in law and
literature, and was an elegant and facile writer.

Behind the mask of anonymity, Mr. Livingston

WTLtlAM LITIKGSTOK.

dfalt heavy blows iu favor of Presbyterianisn\,

and against Episcopacy, in his weekly periodi-

cal, tirst published late iu 1752. (See Independent

Itejlector.) In 1757 lie puldished, in defence of

Governor Sliirley, a Eevieic of the Militarff Opera-

tions in Xorih Americafrom V7b'i to April 14,1756,

in a Letter to a Kobleman. The following year he

was elected a member of the New York Assem-

bly. Having purchased land, in Elizabethtown,

N. J., he built a line numsiou there, which he

called. "Liberty Hall," and renuixed there in

1773. Mr. Livingston early espoused the cause

of the oppressed colonies, and w as a representa-

tive of New Jersey in tlio tirst Continental Con-

gress (1774). He was again a delegate to that

body in 1775, but was soon called (Jinie 5) to

connnand the militia of New Jersey, with the

<-<immis.siou of biigadier-general. After William

Franklin (which see) was deposed iu 1776, Will-

iam Livingston succeeded him as governor of

New Jersey, which iiost he retained until his

death, conducting public affairs with wisdom
and energy. The Briti.sh called him "The Don '

Quixote of New Jersey" (for he was tall and.

thin in person), and tried hard to catch him, but

he always managed to escape. Mr. Liviugston

was a delegate from New Jersey in the conven-

tion which framed the national Constitution.

He was offered the position of minister to Hol-

land, but declined. Mr. Livingston had some
poetic genius, and in 1747, when he was twenty-
four years of age, he wrote a poem called PMlo-
sophical Solitude.

Loan-offices Authorized. The Congress, on
Oct. 3, 1776, aurliorized a loau of |5,000,000 for

the use of the United States, whose faith was to

be pledged to the lenders for the payment of the

same with interest. Tlie Congress also author-

ized the establishment of a loan-office in each
state, and tlie appointment by the respective

states of a commissioner to superintend each
office.

Loans and the Peace Faction (1813-14).

Fnmi the beginning of the second war for inde-

pendence, the government had to depend upon
loans for funds to carry on the war, and iu this

matter the Peace faction found an excellent

chance f<ir embarrassing the administration.

They took measures to injure the public credit,

and so lunch did they do so that upon eauh loan
after l!il2 a ruinous bonus was paid. On a loan
of 816,000,000, at the beginning of 1813, the
lender received a b(uuis of about .52,000,000. In
March, 1814, the darkest period of the war, a
liian of $25,000,000 was authorized, wlieii the
Peace faction, at public meetings, through the
newspapers, and even from the i]ulpit, cast ev-

ery possible einbarrassment in the way of the
government. Their opposition assumed the
cliaracter of viitual treasim. They violently
denounced the government and those \\ ho dared
to lend it money; aud by iuflaminatory publi-
cations and personal threats they intimidated
many capitalists who were disposed to lend.

The result was, not half the amount of the pro-

posed loan was obtained, and that onlv by the
payment of $2,852,000 on $11,400,000. Then this
unpatriotic faction ]iointed to this event as evi-

dence of the unwilllngneBS of the people to con-
tinue the war. So disastrous were these at-

tempts to borrow money, that only one more of
a like nature was made through the remaiuder
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of tlie wnr, the deficiency being niiiile up liy

treasnry uutva. Foiled in their etforts to utter-

ly prevent the government from making loans,

the Peace faction struck another blow at the

public credit, and the complicity of Boston
lianks gave it intensity. The banks ont of New
England were the principal lendei-s to the gov-

ernment, and measures were taken to drain them
of their specie, and so produce aji utter inability

•in their part to pay tlieir subscriptions. Bos-

ton banks demanded specie for the not«s ofNew
Yoik banks and tliose farther south which they
held, and at the same time drnfts were drawn on
the New York banks for tlie balances due the

Boston corporations, to the total amount of
about .?S,000,000. A panic was created, and
great conunercial distress ensued, for the banks
so <lrained were compelled to contract their dis-

<!(iunts. Tiiis conspiracy against the public cred-

it wa.s potent and ruinous in its effects. To
make tlie blow more intensely fatal, the con-

s[iirators made arrangements with agents of tlie

giiveriiment authorities ofLower Canada, where-
by a veiy large amount of British government
bills, drawn on Quebec, were transmitted to New
York, Philadelphia, and Baltimore, and oifered

on such advantageous terms that capitalists

were induced to piircliase tliem. By this means
!\n immense amount of gold was transmitted to

Canada, and so placed beyond the reach of the
government of the L'uited States, and put into

the bauds of the enemy.

Locke, .JOHX, born at Wrington, Somerset-
sliiie, Aug. 29, lf)32 ; died in Esses County, Eng-
land, Oct. 23, 1704. His father was a parlia-

iiienfaiy captain. He graduated at Oxford, was
fond of phihisophical studies, associated with
men of wit, and chose the profession of a phy-
sician. His tirst public employment was as
secretary in a diplomatic mission to the court
of Braudeuburg iu 1664. Wliile imrsniiig philo-

sophical studies ill 1667, be became acquainted
with Lord Ashley (afterwards Earl of Shaftes-

bury), and by bis medical skill advised a surgi-

cal operation that saved his lurdahip's life. By
him Locke was introduced to the most distin-

guished statesmen of the time. He sniieriutend-

ed the education of Ashley's son, and a.ssisted

him in preparing a scheme of government for

the Caroliuas. (See FiDidameiihd Cottstitutions.)

When Ashley (then Earl of Shaftesbury) was
accused of treason (1683), he fled to Holland, and
Locke followed him. Locke had held various

public offices, but now he remained quietly in

,
Holland until after the revolution (168y), when
he returned to England iu the same vessel that

bore the Princess Mary thither. Locke's prin-

cipal work was au Essay on the Human Under-

standing, published twenty j'ears after it was
begun. Locke ranks among the most eminent
mental philosophers.

Loco-focos. A name originally applied to

a faction of the Democratic party. At a meet-
ing iu Tammany Hall, New York, in 1834, (here
was great diversity of sentiment upon cerfciin

questions. The conservative chairman and his
friends, perceiving the radical movement to be

strong, determined to defeat it by a sort of coup-

d'iiat. To dissidve the meeting, the chaimniu
left his seat and the lights were all extiiiguishe<l,

but the radicals rekindled the lights with " loco-

foco," or friction, matches, reorganized the m<tet-

ing,and canied their measures; and it liiially be-

came a popular designation of the whole Demo-
cratic party in the Union.

IiOgan (Ta-ga-jute ), a noted Indian chief,

who was born about 1725, and died iu 1780. He
received his name from James Logan, secretary

of the province of Pennsylvania, and was the
sou of a Cayuga chief who dwelt at Shamokin,
on tlie Susquehanna River. He went beyond
the AUeghanies before 1767. In 1772, Hecke-
welder, the Moravian missionary, met him on
the Beaver River, and observed his great mental
capacity. His family were massacred by a jiar-

ty of white people iu the spring of 1774, which
was the occasion of his celebrat^-d speech (see

iMgan's Speech) after the defeat of the barbarians
at Point Pleasant (which see). Logan fought
the white people de.sperately afterwards, when
occasion offered, in the West. At a council held
at Detroit, while m.iddened by strong drink, he
felled his wife by a heavy blow. Siijiposiiig he
had killed her, he fled. Overtaken by a troop
of Indians on the southern shore of Lake Erie,

he supposed them to be avengers, and frantically

declared that he would slay the whole party.

As he leaped from his horse he was shot dead.

IiOgan, Benjajiix, a Kentucky pioneer, was
born ill Pennsylvania about 1742; died in Shel-
by County, Va., Dec. 11, 1S02. At twenty-one
he removed to tlie banks of the Hcilstou frmn
Augusta County, Va., to which his father had
eniigrat<;d. There he bought a farm and mar-
ried. He became a sergeant in Bouquet's Expe-
dition (which see), and in 1774 was in Dunmoie's
expedition. Removing to Kentucky in 1775, in

1776 he took his family to Logan's Fiut, near
Harrodsbiirg. There he was attacked by a large
force of Indians, but they were repulsed. He
was second in command ofan expedition against
the Indians at Chillicothe under Colonel Bow-
man in July, 1779. In l7St* he conducted au ex-
peditii'fl against the Noith western tribes, burn-
ing their villages and destroying their crops. In
1792 he was a member of the convention that
framed the first constitution {oy Kentucky.

IiOgan, James, was born at Lurgaii, Ireland,
Oct. 20, 1674; died near Pliiladelidiia, Oct. 31,
1751. He was an accomplished scholar and lin-

guist.. In 1699 he accepted the invitation of
William Penii to become the secretary of his
province of Pennsylvania; jind when the propri-
etor returned to England in 1701, he left L<i-

gan intrusted with important executive ofl3ce.s,

which he filled with zeal, ability, and good
judgment. He was chief-justice of the prov-
ince. On the death of Gordon (1736), so long
the faithful guardian of the proprietor's rights,
Logan, as president of the council, administered
the government for two years. Logan was al-
ways the frieiid of the Indians. At his death
he left his valuable library of two thousand vol-
umes to the city of Philadelphia.
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IiOgan, John Alexander, was boru in Jack-
eou Conuty, 111., Feb. 9, 1826. He served in the
war against Mexico, rising from the rank of pri-

vate to that of lieutenant and quartermaster.
He was admitted to the practice of law in 185SJ;

JOH>' ALEXANDER IXtGAS.

was in the Illinois Legislature, and iu Congress

fiom 1859 to 1862. He was a private iu a Mich-
igan regiment at the battle of Bull's Run (July,

1861) ; returned to lUiuois and raised a regi-

ment, of wliicU he was colonel ; was wounded at

Fort Donelson, and the following mouth (March,

1862) w;is made a brigadier -general. In April

of the same year he was promoted to raajorTgeu-

eral, and commanded a division in the Vicks-

burg and Atlanta campaigns (1863-64). He was
one of the most successful of the generals of

volunteers iu the war. Iu 1867 he was again
sent to Congress, where he was distinguished as

a fluent and vigorous speaker. He was one of
the " managers " of the impeachmeut of Presi-

dent Johuson (which see).

Logan's Speech. James Logan, William
Peuu's provincial secretary, was a friend of the
Indians, and Sliikellimus, a converted Cayuga
chief, gave to his son Ta-ga-jute the name of

Logan. The latter became a chief among the

Miiigoes. A greater portion of his family were
murdered by the white people ou the banks of

the Ohio iu 1774. Eeveuge was fearfully arous-

ed iu his bosom, and on the war-path he gath-

ered many scalps of white people as trophies of

his valor and vengeance. He was invit«d to a
couference with Lord Duumore on the Scioto.

He refused to have any friendly intercourse with
a white man, but sent by the messenger (Colonel

John Gibson, who married his sister) the follow-

ing remarkable si>eech to the council: "I ap-

peal to any white man to say if he ever entered

Logan's cabin hungry and he gave him no meat

;

if he ever came cold and naked and he clothed

him not. During the course of the last long and
bloody war, Logan remained idle iu his cabin,

an advocate for peace. Sucli was my love for

the whites, that my countrymen pointed as they

passed and said, ' Logan is the friend of the white

man.' I had even thought to have lived wii h you

bnt for the injuries of one man. Colonel Cresap,

the last spring, iu cold blood and unprovoked,
murdered all the relations of Logan, not even
sparing my women and children. This called

ou me for revenge. I have sought it. I have
killed many. I have fully glutted my ven-

geance. For my country, I nyoice at the beams
of peace. But do not harbor the thought that

mine is the joy of fear. Logan never felt fear.

He will not turn ou his heel to save his life.

Who is there to mourn for Logan? Not one!"

Logan was mistaken ; it was not Cresap who
led the baud of assassins. He was not then iu

that region. The speech was translated into

English, and was pronounced inimitable for elo-

quence and pathos.

London's Address to the King ( 1775 ).

The continued news of the kiTidliug of civil war
iu America excited the sympathies of the people
aud authorities of the city of London iu favor of
the long-snifering and long-forbearing colonists,

and the citizens voted an address to the king,

desiring him to consider the English people,
" who had nothing to expect from America but
gazettes of blood and unnatural lists of their

slaughtered fellow-snlijects," aud prayed for a
dissolution of the Parliament, and a dismission
of the present ministers. The king refused to

receive the address, but it was entered on the
records of the city and published by authority.

London Company. Twenty years after Ra-
leigh's first attempt to establish a colony in

America, Richard Hakluyt, prebendary of West-
minster (see Hakluyt, Richard), incited several
gentlemen, some of them personal friends of Ra-
leigh, to petition King James I. to graut them a
patent for planting colonies in North America.
Raleigh's giant was made void by his attainder.
(See SaJeigh.) There was not an Englishman
to be found in America then, and there was only
one permanent settlement north of Mexico, that
of St. Augustine. The petition was gladly re-

ceived by the king, for reasons elsewhere stated
(see Virginia, Colony q/), and on the lOthof Api-il,

1606, James issued letters-patent to Sir Thouias
Gates, Sir George Somers, Richard Hakluyt,
Edward Maria Wiugfield, aud others, granting
to them a territory extending from latitude
34° to 45° north, together with all the islands iu
the ocean within one hundred miles of the coast.
The object of the patent was "to make habita-
tions and plautations," and to form colonies by
sending English people into tlia t portion ofAmer-
ica "con\nionly called Virginia with the hope of
Christianizing aud civilizing the pagans there."
The territory was divided into two districts,

called, respectively. North and South Virginia.
A supreme government ofthe domain was vested
in a council, resident in England, to be named
by the king; to be governed by laws which he
should prescribe; and subordinate jurisdiction
was committed to a council resident in Virginia.
All the rights of citizenship were to be guaran-
teed to the colonists; besides this they would
possess no political rights. Homage and rent
were the prime conditions of the charter—reut
in the form of one fifth of the net profits arising
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from mines of precious metals. TLe cliarter

bad not the feature of a free goverunieut ; for,

to the emigrants, uot a single elective franchise,

or a right to self-government, was conceded.

Tliey were to be governed by a commercial cor-

j>oiati<)U, of which they were not allowed to

be members, and even in matters of divine wor-

ship they had no choice. The doctrine and
ritual of the Chnrch of England were to be

the established theology and mode of worship

in the American colonies, and no dissent was
allowed. Tbe colonists were permitted to coin

money for their own use, to import necessaries

from England free ofdnty for seven years, and to

take measnres for repelling enemies. The pro-

prietors of each section were invested with the

right of property in the lands extending along
the coast tifty miles each way from the point

first settled respectively, and back one hnndved
miles from the coast. To an association of" no-

blemen, gentlemen, and merchants," chiefly re-

siding in London, w;is granted a charter for the
settlement of Sonth Virginia. This was known
as the "London Company." A similar charter

was granted to "knight.s, gentlemen, and mer-
chants," of Plymouth, Bristol, and other places

in the west of England, and this was known as

the "Plymouth Compauj'." The king prepared
a code of laws for the colonists, in which kind-
ness to the Indians, regular preaching of the

Gospel, and teaching religion to tlie pagans were
enjoined; also providing for the well-ordering
<vf a civil community. Under this charter, and
laws and instructions from the king, jjresented

in November, 1606, the London C(mipany sent

three ships with emigrants, from the Tliames,

on the 20th of December, under the command
of Captain New^rort, and they landed on the
banks of the James Eiver in May, 1607. (See
Virginia, Colony of.) The company desired more
the immediate profits fiom precious metals dis-

covered than to found a commonwealth. Indeed,

the class of men they sent over were totally

unfit for such a uoble service. The disappointed
company demanded impossibilities. In 1608

tliey sent word to the colonists that, if they did
not send tliem commodities sufficient to pay the
charges of the voyage in which their demand
was sent ($10,000) ; a " lump of gold, the product
of Virginia; assnrauceof havingfouud a passage
to the Pacific Ocean, and also one of the lost

colony. sent to Boanoke," they should be "left

in Virginia as banished men." To this absurd
demand and threat Captain Smith made a spir-

ited answer, in which he implored them to seud
better emigrants if they expected the fruits of
industry. The company now sought strength
by influential alliances, and they succeeded in

associating with them wealthy and powerful
men in the kingdom. In the spring of 1609 the
company was composed of twenty-one peers,

several bishops, ninety-eight knights, and a
multitude of professional men, "gentlemen,"
and merchants. They thus obtained great in-

fluence in Parliament, and in May (1609) they
jiroeured a new charter, under the title of "The
Treasurer and Company of Adventurers and
Planters of the City ofLondon for tbe First Col-

ony in Virginia," by which the border of the

domain was extended, by a grant of new ter-

ritory, northward to Chesapeake Hay ; the ofiices

of president and council in Virginia were abol-

ished, and all laws for the government of the

colony were to be passed by the Supreme Coun-

cil in England, and administered by persons ap-

pointed by that body. The colonists were really

vassals, without any recognized power to renmve

the yoke from their necks. The rule of the ap-

pointed governor was absolute, and they were

compelled to share a certain portion of their net

earnings with the proprietors. In 1612 a third

charter was obtained by the London Company,
by which the control of the king in their affairs

was annulled, the Supreme Council was abol-

ished, and the whole company, sitting as a

democratic assembly, elected the officers and
ordained laws for the colonists, who remained
without political rights. In spite of their dis-

abilities, the Virginias flourished under the new
order of things. The seeds of representative

government were then sown, and in 1621 the

company gave the colonists a written constitu-

tion that conferred the privilege of the elective

franchise in a limited degree. The company
had now borne a heavy burden a long time, and
was approaching final dissolution. The king
became jealous of the pers<Mial strength of the

corporation and the republican spirit manifested

in the colouies, and in May, 1623, he took high-

handed measures against the company. He
appointed a commission to examine the transac-

tions of the corporation from the beginning and
to report to the Privy Council. All their char-

ters, books, and papers were seized; two of the

principal officers were arrested, and all letters

from the colony were intercepted and taken to

the Privy Council. Captain Smith's testimony
was damaging to the company. The report

was kept a secret until the company received a
notice from tbe king and Privy Council (Octo-

j

ber, 1623) that it was judged that the misfort-

unes to A'irginia had been occasioned by their

I

mismanagement, and that the sovereign had

j

determined to revoke the old charter and issue

]
a new one which would concentrate the power

I of government in a few hands. The astonished

j

company indignantly refu.sed to sanction the
I stigma affixed to their conduct by this order, or

[
to consent to a change in the popular form of

i

their government. They declared themselves

I

prepared to defend their rights against any

I

measures the king might decide ou. Incensed
by their audacity, James directed a writ of quo
tcairaiifo to be issued against the company, to
try the validity of the charter in the Court of
King's Bench. The company, hopeless of ob-
taining justice in that court, appealed to the
House of Commons for redress. They sympa-
thized with the company, but their session was
too near its close to allow them to enter into
inquiries. The exasperated king launched a
proclamation (July 4, 1624), suppressing the
courts of tbe company and committing the tem-
porary management of colonial affairs to mem-
bers of the Privy Council. The contest resulted

in the vacation of the charter, by order of the
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Court of King's Beucli, the dissolution of the
London Company,and Virginia becoming a royal
province. (See Virginia, Colony of.) It had
been an unprolitable speculation for the mem-
bers of the company. Tliey had spent $500,000
of their own fortnne in establishing the first

permanent English colony in America. They
had sent nine thonsand persons tliere; when
the company dissolved not more tlian two thou-

sand remained. The annual viilne of exptirtsto

England, from Virginia, did not exceed $100,000.

Ten ditfereut persons had served as governors
of Virginia duriug the eighteen years of the ex-

istence of the Londou Company.

London Company, SixoxD Ch.\utkr of the,
was obtained from King James (Jlay 23, 1609)
with moie ample privileges. Witli augmented
numlx-rs, wealth, and reputation, the company
piessed forwaid. It was made " one body, or

commonalty, perpetual," and was incorporated

by the title of " The Treasurer and Compiiny of

Adventurers and Planters of the City of Lon-
don for the First Colony iu Virginia." The for-

mer char;:er seemed to give them only a deed
of trust ; this gave them absolute property.

The domain included the region from Old Point

Comfort, at the mouth of the James River,

southward along the coast two hundred miles,

and northward from the same point two hun-
dred miles, and westward to the Pacilic Ocean.

Thomas West (Lord Delaware) was appointed

Governor of Virginia for life ; Sir Thomas Gates,

his lieutenant; Sir George Somers, Admiral: and
Christopher Newport, Vice-admiral.

London Company, The, applied to the Long
Parliament (164-2) tor the restoration of their

charter. The opposition of the Virginians de-

feated tlie project, for they were loyal to the

king, who was then iu arms against the Parlia-

ment.

London Company, Third Charter of the.

On March 12, 1612, King James gave the eoni-

pany a new charter, which confirmed all their

former privileges and granted them more ex-

tensive property and more ample jurisdiction.

-By it all the islands lying within three hnndred
leagues of the coast were annexed to the jirov-

ince of Virginia. The Bermudas, lying within

these limits, were sold by the company to one
hundred and twenty of itsowu members, who, in

honor of Sir George Somers (which see), named
them Somers's Isles, or the Soiner Islands. To
these islands they miw sent the tirst colony of

sixty persons, with Eichard Moore as their gov-

ernor.

Long, Eli, was born in Woodford County, Ky.,

June 27, 1836 ; was educated at a military school

in Frankfort, Kv. ; and in 1856 was made lieu-

tenant of United States cavalry. He served in

campaigns against the Indians, and in May, 1861,

was made captain. He did good service through-

out tlie Civil War, rising rapidly until he com-
manded a division ; and in March, 1865, lie was

breveted major-general United States Army.

Refiling in August, 1867, on account of disabil-

ity fi(mi wounds, he was made a major-general

United States Army.

Long Island, Battle of. On the 1st of Au-

gust, 1776, the army of Wasbingtoii at New York
did not exceed 20,0p0 men, of wliom one fiftli

were sick and as many more absent on detaclied

duty. Soon afterwards 7000 militia reinforcecl

him, and later on a few more came. But,

they were poorly equipped, very little disci-

plined, distracted liy sectional jealousies, and, in

the New England troops esiieciaily, there was
so much democratic freedom tliat there wa-s lit-

tle subordination. On the whole, it presented

a very nuprnmisiiig force with which to oppose

the British veterans, greater iu numbers, then

preparing to invade Long Island and attempt
the capture ofNewYork and Washingtou's army.

General Howe had been reinforced by Hessians

(see German A/ercenaries), t\ie troops under Clin-

ton from Charleston, and others, making a total

force of about 24,000, encamped on Stateii Isl-

and. Admiral Howe sent scniie armed ships up
the Hudson to reconnoitre and take soundings.

They passed the batteries at Fort Washiiigtiui

and elsewhere, and, having narrowly esca|ied

some fire-ships and accomplished their errand,

they returned to the fleet. Divining the pur-

pose of the British, Washington sent a consider-

able force, under General Greene, to Long Isl-

and, who cast up strong intrenchments back of
Brooklyn ; but he was soon compelled to retire,

on account of sickness, and leave the command
to General Sullivan. There was a range of

thickly wooded hills, extending from the Nar-
rows to Jamaica, through which several roads
pas.sed ; while another extended near the shores

of the bay, from the Narrows to Brooklyn.
These passes through the hills were imperfect-

ly guarded by Sullivan, when, on the morning
of Aug. 22, about 15,000 British and German
troojis lauded on the western end of Long Isl-

and prepared to move forward. Wasliingtou
sent reiufoi cements to Sullivan, and General
Putnam was placed in chief command on the
island, with instructions to thoroughly guard
the passes in the hills. The whole American
force on the island did not exceed 8000 men,
and 2500 of these were sent to guard the passes.

On the 26th the British moved forward, under
the chief cominaud of Sir Henry Clintori and
Lord Coriiwallis, followed by the Germans, un-
der General de Heister. The combined forces
formed a thoroughly disciplined army. It was
obvious that they intended to gain the rear of
the Americans by the Bedford and Jamaica
passes. At three o'clock on the morning of the
27th word reached Putnam that his pickets at
the lower pass (below the present Greenwood
Cemetery) had been driven in. He immediate-
ly sent General Lord Stirling with some Dela-
ware and Maryland troops to repulse the in-

vaders. He Wiis foUowed by General Parsons
with some Connecticut troops. Beyond Go-
wanus Creek, Stirling found himself confronted
by overwhelming numbers under General Grant,
with some of Howe's ships on his right flank.
At the .same time the Germans, under De Heis-
ter and Knypliausen,were moving to force their
way at the pass farther eastward (now iu Pros-
pect Park); while Howe, with the main body
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of the British, under Clinton and Cornwallis,

was pressing towards the Bedford and Jamaica

l>asses to gain the rear of the Americans. Put-

nam had neglected to gnard the hitter pass.

AVlien, at eight o'clock, the invaders had reach-

ed those passes, not more than 4000 men were

out of the lines at Brooklyn; and, instead of

ordering Stirling to fall hack fiom almost cer-

tain destruction, he allowed Sullivan to go out

with a few troops and take command at the

pass helow (now in Prospect Park), not nearly

so important. The consequence was that, while

Sullivan was fighting the Germans, Clinton had
gained his rear and fell upon him. It was a

surprise. Sullivan was driven hack upon the

Germans. After a severe hand-to-hand fight,

and seeing no chance for success or an orderly

retreat, Sullivan ordered his men to sbift for

themselves. Some fought through the attack-

ing lines; some tied to tlie woods; and many
Tvere made prisoners; while Sullivan, hidden
in a field of corn, was captured. Stirling and
his party were now the only unbroken body of

Americans in the field, aud tliey fought with
spirit four hours. Then, hopeless of receiving

reinforcements, and seeing a strong body of the

British approaching his flank and rear, he or-

dered a retreat. The bridge across Gowauus
Creek (on the border of which he was fighting,

near where the old mill stood in 1850) was in

BBOWER^S MUX IS 1850.

flames, and his troops were compelled to wade
tbe water and the oozy morass. Even that pas-
sage was about to be cut off by the enemy, led
by Cornwallis. Quickly ordering the Delaware
and Maryland troops to ford the creek and mo-
rass with some German prisoners, he, with the
remainder, fought Cornwallis desiierately until
all the others had crossed excepting seven, who
were drowned. No longer able to resist the
pressure, Stirling and his men were made pris-

oners. The loss of the Americans did not ex-
ceed 1000, of whom one half were prisoners.

Howe did not follow up his advantage, hut al-

lowed the American array on Long Island to re-

treat in safety to New York. (See JtelreatJ'rom
Long Island.)

Long ParUameiiti The. Charles I. of Eng-
land, who attempted to rule that realm without
a parliament, was compelled,in 1G40, to call one,
which became a long-existing body, and one of
the most remarkable in the history of England.
It fii-st met Nov. 3, 1640, and wa§ dissolved by
Cromwell April 20, 1653. A large inimber of its

memhera were Puritans, aud almost all of them

were opposed to the tyrannous measures of the

king. They entered at once on the redress of

grievances, and in the course of eighteen months
assumed the entire jiolitical control and author-

ity of the kingdom. Among their earlier acts

was a resolution that the English-Americau col-

onists should enjoy all their liberties according

to their patent.s. Exercising equal liberality

towards English subjects at home caused al-

most a total cessiition of emigration to Amer-
ica. About twenty-five thousand British emi-

grants had then been received in America, and
east of the Hudson River were then twelve in-

dependent communities, comimsing not less

than fifty towns or distinct settlements.

Long, Pierce, was born at Portsmouth, N. H.,

in 1739; died there, April 3, 1789. He was a

member of the Provincial Congress of New
Hampshire in 1775, and became colonel of a
regiment, which he commanded in the retreat

fi<nn Ticonderoga in July, 1777. He defeated a
pursuing British force at Fort Anne, and was
serving as a volunteer at tlie time of tlie sur-

render of Bnrgoyne. Colonel Long was in Con-
gress from 1784 to 1786 ; a state councillor from
1786 to 1789 ; and Collector of the Port of Porte-
month at the time of his death.

Longfello-w, Henry Wadsworth, LL.D., was
born at Portland, Me., Feb. 27, 1807, and gradu-
ated at Bowdoiu College in 1825. He was a de-

scendant of William Longfellow, of Newbury,
Mass., and on his mother's side from John Al-
den, a passenger in the Jilaijflower. He studied
law a short time, when he received the appoint-
ment of Professor of Modern Languages in his

alma mater. To better fit himself for the duties,

HENRY WADSWORTH LONGFELLOW.

he spent three years and a half in Europe, and
assumed the functions of his office in 1829. In
1835 he was chosen Professor of Belles-Lettres
In Harvard University, aud again he made a
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pilgrimage to Europe to make himself familiar

with Ooutiiiental literature. In the spring of

1836 his -wife, who accompauied him, died in

Rotterdam. He was again married in 1843.

For nearly twenty years he Was a professor in

Harvard College, retiring from that post in

1854, and pursued the delightful task of liter-

ary composition in his fine old mansion at Cam-
bridge, which Washington had used for his

headquarters in 1775—76. He first wrote tim-

idly for literary periodicals, and the fiist seven

articles in a collection published in 1857 were
written before he was nineteen years of age.

Among these is his exquisite Hymn of the Mora-

vian Nuns. He also wrote prose essays for the

North American Keriew and other periodicals. In

his later years, Mr. Longfellow was a very fruit-

icil poet, in quality and quantity, and from the

day of his majority bis fame was assured by the

approval of the best literary critics. The most
popular of his poems, and deservedly so, are his

Excelsior, Psalm of Life, Evangeline, and the Song

of Hiawatha. An analytical list of Mr. Long-
fellow's works down to 1870 may be found in

AUiboue's Critical Dictionary of English Litera-

ture, etc. Some of Mr. Longfellow's later poems
are translations from the modern languages of

Europe, and these are models. "As a translat-

or," says a critic, " he has succeeded admirably
in preserving the spirit of the originals, and as

a poet he appeals to the universal affections of

humauity by the thoughts and images derived

from original perceptions of nature and life."

As an indication of the popularity of Mr. Long-
fellow, the sales of his poetical compositions bad
amounted in 18.57 (when he was fifty years of

age) to 293,000 cojjies, and his prose produc-

tions to 32,550 collies. Since that time the num-
ber has probably been increased to half a mill-

ion. The sales in England, where he is as Jjop-

ular as in America, have been very large. His
translation of Dante, in three volumes (1867-70),

is regarded by good judges as the best in the

English language. He died March 24, 1862.

LongfelloT!!r, Stephen, LL.D., was born at

Gorham, Me., June 23, 1775; died Aug. 2, 1849.

He graduated at Harvard, and was admitted to

the bar iu 1801. lu 1814 he was a delegate to

the Hartford Convention (which see), and was a

member of Congress from 1823 to 1825. In 1834

he was President of the Maine Historical Society.

He was the father of H. W. Longfellow.

Longstreet, James, was born iu Alabama in

1820, and graduated at West Point lu 1842. He
served iu the war against Mexico (1846-48), in

which he was severely wouiuied, and was dis-

tinguished for bravery. He held the rank of

major when the Civil War broke out, and, join-

ing the insurgents, was made a brigadier in the

Confederate army in October, 1661. All through

the Civil War he was regarded as one of the

ablest of the Confederate military leaders, and

as Lee's " right hand." After the failure of the

cause he had supported he became loyal to the

covernmeut. He was United States Minister at

Constantinople in 1880-81.

Longwoods, Battle of. Captain Holmes, of

the Twenty-fourth United States Infantry, pro-

ceeded (Feb. 27, 1814) with a party of about one

hundred and sixty rangers and mouut<!d men
against some of the British posts in Upper Can-
ada. At Longwoods, on the Thames, he had a
very sharp battle, on JIarch 4, with the British,

who, after an hour of hard lighting, ordered a

retreat. Their loss was sixty-five killed and
wounded, besides Indians. The loss of the

Americans was seven men.

Iiongworth, Nicholas, was born at Newark,
N. J., Jan. 16, 1782; died in Cincinnati, Feb. 10,

1863. In early life he was clerk in a store of an

elder brother in South Carolina, bnt emigrated

to Cincinnati at the age of twenty-one years,

when that place was not much more than a

hamlet. He studied law, which he practised

there for twenty-five years, and invested money
in lauds, long since covered by the rapidly

growing city. He finally turned his attention

to the cultivation of grapes, first raising foreign

vines and then the native Catawba and Isabel-

la. He produced very fiue wine from the lat-

ter. At one time he bad two hundred acres of

vineyard and a wine-house. At his death, Mr.

Longworth's property was estimated at $15,-

000,000.

Lookout Mountain, Battle ox. General

W. T. Sherman had arrived near Chattanooga
late iu November, 1863. It was important to

get his army over the river without being dis-

coveied. To attract the chief attention of the

Confederates to another quarter. Hooker was
ordered to attack them on the northern face

of Lookout Mountain. His entire force con-

sisted of nearly ten thousand men. The main
Confederate force was encamped in a hollow

half- way up the mountain, and the summit
was held by several brigades. Their pickets

held a continuous line along Lookout Creek,

with reserves iu the valley. Hooker moved to

the attack on the morning of Nov. 24. Geary,
supported by Cruft, marched to Wauhatchie and

JAMES LONGSTREET.

-

crossed Lookout Creek there, while the rest of
the troops crossed in front of the Confederates
on temporary bridges. A heavy mist enveloped
mountain and plain. Geary crossed at eight
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o'clock, seized a picket-guard of forty men, aud
extended liis Hue to the foot of the mouutaiu.
Gross's brigade seized the bridge below the rail-

way-oroasiug, aud T. J. Wood's brigade crossed

half a Diile above. Two batteries had been
planted on a hill near, and by eleven o'clock

Hooker was endeavoring to drive the Confeder-
ates from the mountain. His adversary in im-
mediate command before him was General Wal-
thall. Hooker's guns all opened at once on
the breastworks aud rifle-pits along the steeiJ

wooded acclivity. The brigades just mention-
ed formed a junction, and, sweeping everything
before them, captured the rifle-pits, allowing
but few men to escape up the mountain. At
the same time the troops scaled the rugged
heights, cutting their way through felled trees,

and driving the Confederates from the hollow

SLOPE OF LOOKODT MOUNTAIN.

to a plateau well up towards the crest aud forc-

ing them around towards the Chattanooga val-

ley. At the same time Freeland's brigade was
rolling them up on the flank. The struggle

on the mountain-sides, in a dense fog (or, rather,

a cumulus cloud) that hid the combatants from
view, was fierce. It was, literally, a " battle in

the clouds." At considerably past noon the pla^

teau was cleared, and the Confederates were fly-

ing in confusion down the precipitous ravines

aud rugged slopes towards the Chattanooga val-

ley. All the morning, while the battle was rag-
ing, so thick was the cloud on the mountain that
only at intervals could the straining eyes of
spectators at Chattanooga and on Orchard Knob,
listening to the thunders of the artillery, catch
a glimpse of the lines and banners. Hooker es-

n.-2

tablished his Hue on the easterly face of the

mountain ; so that, by an enfiladiug fire, he com-
pletely counnauded the Confederate defences,

stretchiug across the Chattanooga valley to Mis-

sionaries' Ridge. A National battery on Mocca-
sin Point, fifteen hundred feet below tfie crest

of Lookout Mountain, had dismounted a gun in

a battery on that crest.

Iiopez, Narcisso, was born in Venezuela in

1799 ; executed at Havana, Sept. 20, 1851. He
was a merchant in early life. He first sided

with the revolutionists in 1814, but afterwards

enlisted in'the Spanish anuy, aud was a colonel

in 1822. ,He went to Cuba, and became conspic-

uous as a liberal in politics. Going to Spaiu, he
became a senator for Seville, which oflSce he re-

signed because delegates from Cuba were not

admitted. On his return to Cuba he was in the

employ of the government for a while

;

but in 1849 he came to the United States

and organized a force for levolutioniziug

Cuba aud effecting its independence. He
failed in an attempted invasion, and, laud-

ing again in Cuba with au invading force,

he was soon captured aud gaiToted.

Lord CharlesHayandLordLoudoun.
When theEarlofLoudouUjOn July 9,1757,

had assembled his whole armament, con-

sisting of ten thousand soldiers, sixteen

ships of the liue, several frigates, and
many transports, for au attack on Louis-
burg, it was believed au immediate assault

would be made. The troops were landed,
and set at work levelliug the earth ami cul-

ti vating a vegetable gardeu ; and in these

labors and in the exercise of sham-fights
almost a mouth was spent. The army be-

came dispirited, and its officers exasper-

ated. One day, when Major-general Lord
Charles Hay was sitting under a tree uear
the sea- shore, discussing army matters
with his fellow -officers, his indignation
at the delay became uncoutroUable, and,
springing to his feet, he exclaimed, as ho
pointed towards a noble ship lying near
aud to the idle camp not far oft", " See
how the power of England is held in
chains by imbecility ! Her substance is

wasted by indecision! With such ships
aud such men as we have here, led by
an energetic and competent commander,

Cape Breton aud its fortress, aud all this eastern
region, might have been a part of the British em-
pire a month ago." For these brave words Lord
Hay was arrested by Loudoun, sent to England,
tried by court-martial, and acquitted of all

blame. The president of the Board, while put-
ting a question to Lord Hay, fell from his seat
in an apoplectic fit and died.

Lord Hillsborough and Colonial Agents.
On Dec. 6, 1768, the Secretary for the Colonies met
the several colonial agents in a body, to com-
municate to them the result of a cabinet coun-
cil. He said: "The administration will enforce

the authority of the Legislature of Great Brit-

ain over the colonies in the most effectual man-
ner, but with moderation aud lenity. All the

petitions we have received are very offensive.
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for they coutain a denial of the authority of

Parliament." (See Ameriean Petitiotis Jlgected.)

He disapproved of some of the late acts of a

commercial nature, and said the Duty Act would
have been repealed, had the Americans opposed

it on tlie grouud of its inexpediency. " But,"
|

he said, " the principle yon proceed upon ex-

tends to all laws ; and we cannot, therefore,

think of repealing it, at least this session of

Parliament, or until the colonies shall have

dropped the point of right. Nor can the con-

duct of the people of Boston pass without cen-

sure." Against this actively patriotic town
ministerial wrath was chiefly directed. Hills-

borough, in the House of Lords, expressed a

hope that no one w^ould move or think of a re-

peal of the late acts while the present attitude

of the Americans lasted. " The notion of the

Americans," he said, " is a polytheism in politics

—absurd, fatal to the constitution, and never

to be admitted." He truly said, it was not the

amount of revenue to be obtaiuexl by taxation

from the colonies (about |50,000 a year) that

they opposed, but the principle upon which the

tax was levied. He closed his speech by offer- !

ing a series of resolutions for coercing the colo-

nies into submission. Cboiseul (which see),

watching the course of British legislation, said:
" Under the semblance of rigor, it covers pusil-

lanimity and fear. If those who are threatened

with a trial for high-treason are not alarmed,

the lesson and discouragement will affect no-

body but the British ministers." (See Henry

nil., Statute of.-)

Lord Uorth's Proposition. In February,

1775, the information received from Franklin

disheartened Lord North, and he dreaded a war
with the colonists which his encouragement of

the king's obstinacy was provoking, and, armed
with the king's consent in writing, he proposed,

in the House of Commons, a plan of coucilia^

tion. It was on the general plan, if the. colo-

nies would tax themselves to the satisfaction

of the ministry. Parliament would impose on

them no duties except for the regulation of

commerce. " Whether any colony will come in

on these terms I know not," said North, " but it

is just and humane to give them the option. If

one consents, a link of the great chain is broken.

Ifnot, it will conviuce men ofthejustice and hu-

manity at home, and that in America they mean
to throw off all dependence." This yieldiug of

Parliament to the colonies could not be toler-

ated by the ultra ministerial party, and a wild

storm of opposition ensued; but Lord North,

with the assistance of the king, finally subdued

it, and the Conmions consented. Wheu Ver-

gennes, the Fi-ench Minister for Foreign Affairs,

heard of these proceedings, he said, "Now, more

than ever, is the time for us to keep our eyes

wide open"—for the French court had resolved

to promote the quarrel until the colonists should

become independent, and so weaken the British

empire by dismemberment.

Lord North's Remorse. It is said that, in

his old age, Lord North oft«n became low-spir-

ited on account of his having yielded his con-

science to the will of the king, and remaining in

the administration after he became satisfied that

the war was unjust, and that peace ought to be

matle with the Aniericaii.s. This thought dis-

turbed him more thau did his blindness.

IiOiing, Joshua, was born iu Massachusetts;

died at Highgate, Eng., in 1781. He was made
captain in the Royal Navy in 1757, and in the

French and Indian War (which see) ho was na-

val commander in the operations on lakes Cham-
plaiu and Ontario, accompanying Amherst to

Montreal in 1760. His sou was high-sheriff of

Massachusetts.

Loring, William W., was born iu North Car-

olina in 1815; commanded a detachment of

volunteers iu Florida (1835-42), and afterwards

mounted riflemen iu the war against Mexico,
where he lost an arm, and was breveted colonel.

He was afterwards colouel of a regiment fight-

ing the Indians in New Mexico. He left the

army, joined the Confederates, was made a brig-

adier-general, and afterwards major-geueral. He
was conspicuous in the Vicksburg campaign.

Loss of Life during the Civil 'War. It is

estimated that full 300,000 Union soldiers per-

ished during the war. Of these, 60,000 were
killed in the field, and about 35,000 mortally
wounded. Disease in camps and hospitals slew
184,000. Full 300,000 Confederate soliliers also

lost their lives in the conflict. The number
of men, in both armies, who were crippled or
permanently disabled by disease, was estimated
at 400,000. The actual loss to the country of
able-bodied men, in consequence of the slave-

holders' rebellion, was fully a million.

Lost Cause, The. Those who engaged in

the war for the destruction of the Union (1861—

65), and failed to accomplish their purpose

—

failed iu efforts to build from the ruins of the
Republic a commonwealth or an empire whose
corner-stone should be slavery—spoke of it as
" The Lost Cause."

Lost Colony, The. John White, whom Sir

Walter Raleigh had sent to Virgiuia with some
colonists, to be their governor, had with him his

daughter, Mrs. Dare. (SeeX>arc, Fn-(?i?iia.) White
went back to England for supplies, and was de-
tained a long time. Wlieu lie returned to Ro-
anoke Island, the colony he had left there had
disappeared. With nineteen men, in two boats,
he went in search of them. The colonists had
agreed with White, when he left for England, to
write or carve on the trees or posts of the doors
the name of the place to which they had emi-
grated, if they should leave, for they were then
preparing to go to a place fifty miles into the
mainland. It was also agreed, in case they
should be iu distress, thac they should carve a
cross over the letters. As White and his friends
ascended the bank at the site of the settlement,
they found carved upon the trunk of a tree, in

.
fair Roman letters, Croatan, but, to their great

I

comfort, they saw no sign of distress. The
houses had been taken down, and the place
strongly palisaded. They determined to sail

I
for Croatan the next morning. A tempest arose,
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the ship parted her cables, their provisions and

fresh -water were scanty, and they concluded

to sail to the West Indies, remain there through

the winter, aud go to Croatan in the spring.

But they were compelled to return to England.

The colony was never heard of afterwards. It

is asserted that some of the Hatteras Indians,

of a subsequent generation, had light complex-

ions, and their faces resembled the English type,

and it is supposed the colony became amalga-

mated with the Hatteras tribe on the eastern

coast of North Carolina.

Lost Prince, The. (See Williams, Eleazar.)

Loudoun (Lord) and the Mayor of New-
York. According to his instructions, the Earl of

Loudoun (which see) demanded ofthe authorities

of New Yoi-k city free quarters for himself, his

officers, aud one thousand men. " Your demand
is contrary to the laws of Euglaud aud the lib-

erties of America," said the mayor of the city.

" Free quarters are everywhere usual. I assert

it on my honor, which is the highest evidence

you can require," answered the haughty earl.

The mayor was fii-m, aud Loudoun determined to

make New York an example for the rest of the

continent. When the citizens, by the lips of

the mayor, pleaded their rights as Englishmen,

his lordship, with a vulgar oath, said to the

magistrate, "If you don't billet my officers upon
free quarters this day, I'll order here all the

troops under my command, aud billet them my-
self upon the city." A subscription for the pur-

pose was raised, the officers were billeted on the

city, and there Loudoun won his first victory. A
similar contest, with a similar result, occurred

in Philadelphia, aud there Loudoun won his sec-

ond and last victory in America.

Loudoun (John Campbell), Foprth Earl op,

was born iu Scotland in 1705 ; died April 27, 1782.

In 1756 he was appointed governor of Virginia

aud commauder-iu-chief of the British forces iu

America. Leaving his lieutenant, Dinwiddie,

to govern the province, he paid attention to

military affairs, in which his indolence, inde-

cision, and general inefficiency were most con-

spicuons, and worked disasters. Franklin said

of him, " He is like little St. George on the sign-

boards, always on horseback, but never goes

forward." He was recalled in 1757, and returned

to England. In 175She was made lieutenant-gen-

eral, aud in 1770 general.

Loudoun's Plantation. (See Masmchnsetts,

First Eotjal Charterfor.)

Louis XVI., of France, was born iu Ver-

sailles, Aug. 23, 1754; was beheaded in Paris,

Jan. 21, 1793. He was a grandson of Louis XV.
and of a daughter of Frederick Augustus, King of

Poland and Elector of Saxony. His father dy-
ing in 1765, be became heir presuniptive to the

throne of France, which he ascended on the 10th

of May, 1774, with the beautiful Marie Antoi-

nette, Archduchess of Austria, wliom he mar-
ried in May, 1770, as his queen. Louis was ami-
able, fond of simple enjoyments, and was be-

loved by his i)eople- Through bad advisers and
the wickedness of demagogues, he was placed

in seeming opposition to the people when his

heart was really with them, aud the madmen
of France, who ruled the realm during the Reign

of TeiTor, brought both Lcmis aud his beautiful

queen to the scaffold. They went through the

farce of a trial after arraigning the king on a

charge of treason, found him guilty, of course,

and beheaded him by the guillotine, with ac-

companiments of vulgar cruelty. His death

was seriously mourned. He was weak, but not

wicked. His frieuds dared not make any pub-

lic demonstrations of grief, or even of attach-

ment, at the time. A small commemorative
medal of brass was struck, and secretly circu-

UEMORIAL UEDAL.

lated. These were cherished by the loyalists

with great affection. Upon this medal—over
a funeral urn from which a crown and sceptre

had fallen— were the significant words, " SOL
EEGNI abut"—"The sun of the kingdom h.is de-

parted." King Louis was closely identified with
the Americans in their struggle for indepen-

dence, consenting, through the influence of his

chief minister, Vergennes, to give material aid,

and make a treaty of friendship and alliance

with them. Personally, he despised republi-

cans, and coiild never hear with patience Dr.
Franklin spoken of in words of praise, whUe his

queen was a great admirer of the philosopher

aud 8tat«smau.

Louisburg. The fortress of Lonisburg, on the

Island of Cape Breton, was built by the French
soon after the Treaty of Utrecht, in 1713. Its

cost was great, its strength enormous, and so

long as the French held it it would be a source

of annoyance to Ne-w England and of support to

Canada. When, in 1746, France declared war
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agaiust Great Britain (see King Georgia War),
Goveruov Shirley, of Massaclinsetts, perceived
the great importance of driving the French
from it. He proposed to the Massachusetts
Legislature the bold project of attempting its

captnre, and after some hesitation a colonial

expedition for tlie purpose was authorized (Jan.

25, 1745) by a vote of a niiijority of one. A cir-

cular letter, soliciting aid, was sent to all the
colonies as far south as Pennsylvania. The lat-

ter voted £4000 currency, to purchase provi-

sions. New Jersey furnished £2000 towards the

expedition, but declined to furuish any men.
The New York Asssembly contributed £3000 cur-

rency, but Governor Clinton sent, besides, a
quiftitity of provisions purchased by private

subscription and ten 18-pounders from the pub-
lic magazine. Connecticut voted 500 men, led

by Roger Wolcott (afterwards governor), who
was appointed second in command of the expe-
dition. Rhode Island and New Hampshire each
raised a regiment of 300 men. As was to be ex-

pected, the cliief burden of the expedition was
borne by Massachusetts. Much interest was
manifested everywhere. In seven weeks au
army of 3250 men was enlisted, transports were
procured, and au ample quantity of bills of

credit issued to pay the expense. Massachu-
setts provided ten armed vessela The chief

command of the expedition was given to Will-

iam Pepperell, of Maine. Whitefield, who was
then making his third preaching tour through-
out the colonies, successfully advocated the ex-

pedition, and suggested the motto of the New
Hampshire regimental flag

—

"Nildesperaxdum
Christo duce "—" Nothing is to be despaired of

with Christ for a leader." It assumed the char-

acter of au anti-papist crusade. One of the chap-
lains, a disciple of Whitefield, canied a hatchet,

provided to hew down all images in the French
churches. "Lonisburg must be subdued," was
the thought of the Xew-Englauders. Commo-
dore Warren, in the West ludies, refused to co-

operate with his fleet until he received express

orders to do so. The expedition sailed from
Boston April 4, 1745, and at Canseau they were
nupxpectedly joined by Warren on the 9th of

May. The combined forces (4000 troops) land-

ed (April 30) at Gabarus Baj-, not far from Lonis-

burg, and their sudden appearance there was
the first intimation the Freuch had of the near

approach of danger. Consternation prevailed

in the fortress and town. The cannons on shore,

commanded by Richard Gridley, were dragged,

with provisions, on sledges, over a morass

;

trenches were dug, batteries were erected, and
a regular siege was commenced on the 1st of

May (N. S.). Commodore Warren captured a

French man-of-war of 64 guns, with over 500

men and a large quantity of stores for the gar-

rison. Other Euglish vessels of war arrived,

and the fleet and army prepared to make a final

and combined assault. The French, despairing

of receiving any aid from France, surrendered

the fortress and town of Louisburg and the Isl-

and of Cape Breton to the English on the 17th

of June, after a siege of forty-eight days. The
Island of St. John was also surrendered. The

capitulation included 650 soldiei-s of the garri-

son and 1300 inhabitants of the town of Louis-

burg, all of whom were to be shipped to France.

(See King Georges War.) The British govern-

ment reimbursed the expenses of the expedition

incurred by Massachusetts.

Louisburg, Capture of (1758). The zeal of

the New-Englanders in raisi ng a force to capture

Louisburg was intense. Massachusetts voted

7000 men, besides 600 maintained for frontier

defence. The advances made by the province

during that year were not less than $1,000,000.

The tax on real estate amounted to two thirds

of its value. Connecticut voted 5000 men, and
New Hampshire and Rhode Island furnished

1000 more between them. The people were alive

with enthusiasm, and the New England prov-

inces raised 15,000 men. Boscawen arrived at

Halifax early in May with about forty armed
vessels, bearing a land force of over 12,000 men,
under General Amherst as chief, and General

Wolfe as his lieutenant. The armament left

Halifax May 28, and the troops landed on the

shores of Gabarus Bay (June 8) without much
opposition, within a short distance of the fort.

Alarmed by this unexpected and powerful dis-

play, the French almost immediately deserted

their outposts, and retired within the fortress

and the town. They made a vigorous resistance

to the besiegers for almost fifty days. When
all the shipjjing in the harbor was lost to the

French, they surrendered the town, the fort, the
islands of Cape Breton and St. John (now
Prince Edward), and their dependencies (July

26, 1758). The garrison became prisoners of
war. The spoils of victory were more than 5000
prisoners and a large amount of munitions of
war. The garrison lost about 1500 men, and the
town was made a ruin. So ended the attempts
of the French to settle iu and near the Gulf of
St. Lawrence. That region passed into the per-

manent possession of the English. With the
fall of Louisburg the power of France in Amer-
ica began to wane, and its decline was rapid.

Louisburg, Expedition against (1757). The
capture of Louisburg was Lord Loudoun's first

care in the campaign of 1757. (See French and
Indian War.) He found himself at the head of
6000 provincials on the 1st of June. He sailed

from New York on the 20th, and amved at Hal-
ifax on the 30tli, where he was joined by Admi-
ral H(dborue, with a powerful naval armament
and 5000 troops from England. The combined
forces were about to sail for Louisburg when
informatiou readied Loudoun that 6000 troops
were in the fortress there, and that a French
fleet, larger than that of the English, was lying
in that harbor. The latter had gained this po-
sition while the indolent Loudoun was moving
with his accustomed slowness. The enterprise
was abandoned, and Loudoun returned to New-
York (Aug. 31) with intelligence that had met
him on the way of defeat and disgrace to the
English arms in the north.

Louisiana was first visited by La Salle (which
see), who discovered the mouth of the Missis-
sippi (1691), and took possession of the country
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in the name of Lonis, King of France. Settle-

ments weie 80011 afterwards formed. (See Iber-

ril/e, Pierre.) lu 1712 Lonis XIV. named the

region Louisiana, in honor of himself, and grant-

ed it to M. Crozat. (See Ciozat and Louisiana.)

The territory was granted to "The Western

Company" (which see) in 1717. (See also j/js-

sissippi Omipany and Law's Bubble.) The French

remained in possession nntil 1762, when they

ceded it to Spain. In 1800 it was retroceded

to France, and in 1803 it was bonght from

the latter by the United States for |15,000,000

(see Louisiana, Purchase of), and the American

flag was first raised in New Oilcans on the 20th

of December, 1803. In 1804 the tei ritory was di-

vided into two governments—namely, "Teri-ito-

ry ofOileans" and "District of Louisiana." The
former entered the Union as the State of Louis-

iana April 8, 1812, and the name of the latter

was changed (June 4, 1812) to Missouri. At the

(lose of 1814 Louisiana was invaded by British

troops, but they were speedily driven away. (See

•New Orleans, Battles near.) So soon as the elec-

tion of Mr. Lincoln was known tlie Governor of

Louisiana took measures looking to the seces-

sion of the state from the Union. A convention

assembled Jan. 8, 1861, and on the 26th passed

au ordinance <if secession. (See Louisiana Ordi-

nance of Secession.) The public property of the

national government was seized by the state

authorities. In the spring of 1862 an expedition

under General Butler and Admiral Farragut
captured all the defences on tlie Mississippi be-

low New Orleans an<l took possession of the city.

(See New Orleans, Cnjiture n/t) The state became
the theatre of stormy events during the Civil

War. (See Banks's Red Sirer Campaign, Port

Hudson.) On Dec. 4, 1862, two congressional

districts, under the control of National troops,

were permitted to elect delegates to Congress,

and Benjamin F. Flanders and Michael Hahn
were chosen and took their seats. Local courts

were organized under military rule, and in No-
vember, 1862, a provisional court for the state

was organized by the President. In April, 1863,

he appointed judges of the Supreme Court. Late
in 1863 an election of state officers was held

in a portion of Louisiana, which in 1860 con-

tained 233,000 inhabitants. Michael Hahn was
elected governor, and inaugurated March 4,

1864, and on the 15th was made military gov-

ernor likewise. In April a convention adopted
a constitution abolishing slavery and providing

for the education of both races, which was rat-

ified in September, when five Congressmen
(Unionists) were chosen. The Legislature rat-

ified the thirteenth amendment to tlie national

Constitution, hut the Senators and Representa^

tives of Louisiana were not admitted to seats in

Congress, and the state was placed under mili-

tary rule in 1867, Louisiana and Texiis consti-

tuting one military district. Early in 1868 a
convention in New Orleans formed a state con-
stitution, which was ratified on the 17th and
18th of April, and Henry C. Warmonth (Repub-
lican) was elected governor. By act of Con-
gress (June 25, 1868) Louisiana delegates were
admitted to seats in that hodv. Soon afterwards

the State Legislature ratified the Fourteenth

Amendment to the national Constitntion and

chose United States Senators. The Fifteenth

Amendment was ratified by the same body

March 1, 1869. Since the reorganization the

state has been almost continually agitated by

political excitement arising from the friction

produced by the equality of the white and black

races before the law.

Louisiana and Bonaparte. When Bonaparte

became actual ruler of France as First Consul

he felt an ardent desire to re-establish the colo-

nial empire of his country, and with that view

he obtained from Spain (1800) the retrocession

of Louisiana, which had passed from the French

in 1762. Bonaparte had formed a plan for tak-

ing immediate possession of New Orleans by an

armed expedition. Livingston, the American

minister in France, advised his government of

tliis expedition, and declared that it would not

only oppress American commerce on the Missis-

sippi, but that attempts would be maile to seize

Natchez, and to carry out the plan of Genet and

his successors in corrupting the Westoni people

and dismembering the Union. Before the letter

of Livingston had been received, the Spanish

intendant at New Orleans, as if anticipating the

wishes of Bonaparte, had issued a proclamation

interdicting the privilege secured to the Ameri-

cans by the treaty of 1795 of depositing mer-

chandise at Kew Orleans. Tliis interruption of

their commerce on the gi-eat river produced a

great commotion in the West. It was in this

excited state of the public mind that the Sev-

enth Congress assembled (Dec. 7, 1802) for its

second session, and the state of affairs in the

Southwest occupied their earnest atteutiou.

President Jefferson, alive to the interests, inde-

pendence, aud power of his country, wrote an
able letter to Livingston, suggesting that France
might be willing to cede a portion of Louisiana,

especially the island of New Orleans, to the

United States, and thus remove all cause for ir-

ritation between the two governments. This

suggestion led to the purchase of the domain by
the United States (1803) for §15,000,000. (See

Lotiisiana, Purchase of.)

Louisiana and the French. In 1730 tlie

Company of the Indies reconveyed Louisiana to

the King of France, and it was taken possessiun

(if by the commissary-general in the name of
that monarch. The same year the French, in

pursuance of tlieir design to confine the Englisix

to the seaboard region, advanced up Lake Cham-
plain, within the Province of New York, and be-

gan a settlement on the east side of the lake.

Louisiana Ceded by Spain to France. On
Oct. 1, 1800, a treaty was concluded at St. Ilde-

fonso between France and Spain, by which, un-
der certain conditions, the sovereignty and pro-

priety of Louisiana were ceded to France by
Spain, when the Eepuhlic of France re-entered

into possession of that American province.

Louisiana DeUvered to Spain. On Oct. 21,

1764, the King of Fi'ance gave orders to his di-

rector-general and commandant for Louisiana

to del iver up to the King of Spain all the French
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possessions in North America not already ceded
to Great Britain. These orders were given iu

conseqneuce of an act parsed at Fontaiuebleau
on Nov. 3, 1762, by which the French king ceded
to the King of Spain, and to his successors, " the
whole conutry known as Lonisiana, together
with New Orleans, and the island on which the
said city is situated," and of another act passed
at the Escurial on Nov. 13, in the same year, hy
which his Catholic majesty accepted that ces-

sion.

IiOuisianEi, Invasion of (1814). When Jack-
son returned to Mobile (Nov. 11), after driving

the British from Peusacola (which see), he re-

ceived messages from New Orleans urging hiui

to hasten to the defence of that city. The
government officials did not give credit to

Lafitte's revelations (see Lafitte and the Bara-
tarians), but the people did ; and they held

a large meeting iu New Orleans (Sept. 16),

where they were eloquently addressed by Ed-
ward Livingston, who urged the inhabitants

to make speedy ijreparations for repelling inva-

sion. Tbey appointed a Committee of Safety,

composed of distinguished citizens of New Or-

leans, of which Livingston was chairman. Gov-
ernor Claiborne, who also believed Lafitte's sto-

ry, sent copies of the British papers to Jackson,
then at Mobile. Then the latter issued a vig-

orous counter- proclamation, and proceeded to

break up the nest of motley enemies at Pensa-
cola. Finally, there were such omens of a
speedy invasion of Louisiana that appeals to

Jackson were repeated, and he left Mobile for

New Orleans on Nov. 21. He found the city ut-

terly defenceless, and the councils of the people

distracted by petty factions. The patriotic gov-

ernor had called the Legislature together as

early as Oct. 5. The members were divided

into several factions, and there was neither

union, harmony, nor confidence. The people,

alarmed, complained of the Legislature; that

body comj)lained of the governor; and Clai-

borne comj^lained of both the Legislature and
the people. Money aud credit were equally

wanting, and ammunition was very scarce.

There was no efiective naval force in the adja-

cent waters; and only two small militia regi-

ments and a weak battalion of uniformed vol-

iinteers, commanded by Major Plauch6, a gallant

Creole, composed the military force for repelling

invasion or defending the city. In every aspect

the situation was most gloomy when Jackson
ariived. His advent was hailed with joy.

"Jackson's come! Jackson's come!" went from
lip to lip. He did not rest for a moment. He
at once organized the feeble military force in

the city ; took measures for obstructing the

large bayons, whose waters formed convenient

communication between the city and the Gulf of

Mexico ; and proceeded to inspect and strength-

en the fortifications in the vicinity, and to erect

new ones. Fort St. Philip, below the city, wa.s

his main reliance for preventing a passage of

the British ships. The expected invaders soon

appeared. In fifty vessels of all sizes 7000 land

troops were borne over the Gnlf of Mexico from

the West India island of Jamaica in the direc-

tion of New Orleans, aud sighted the northern

coast of the Gulf, a, little east of Lake Borgue,

on Dec. 9. Music, dancing, theatrical perform-

ances, and hilarity of every kind had been in-

dulged in during the voyage, every man feeling

that the conquest of Louisiana would be an easy

task. The wives of many officers were with

them, anticipating great pleasure in the West-
ern World. Believing the Americans to be pro-

foundly ignoract of the expedition, they an-

chored at the entrance to Lake Borgne, and
prepared small vessels for the transportation of

troops over the shallow waters, to take New Or-

leans bj' surprise. They did not dream of the

fatal revelations of Lafitte. Two gunboats, sent

out towards Mobile Bay to catch intelligence of

the coming armament, discovered the great fleet

Dec. 10, and hastened to report the fact to Lieu-

tenant Thomas Ap Catesby Jones, in connuaud of

a small flotilla at the entrance of Lake Borgue, to

prevent the British from landing troops. Jones's

flotilla was eucouutered by the British (much
to their astonishment) on the 13th. The Brit-

ish fleet was under the command of Admiral
Cochrane, and many of the troops were those

which had been engaged in the invasion ofMaiy-
land (which see). It would not do to attempt
to land troops while the waters of the lake were
patrolled by American gunboats, and so Coch-
rane sent sixty barges, nearly all carrying a car-

ronade in the bow, and with six oars ou each
side, and all well filled with armed volunteers
from the fleet, to capture or destroy Jones's flo-

tilla. The latter was composed of an armed
sloop (the flag-ship), a tender, aud five gun-
boats, with an aggregate of 23 gnus aud 182
men. The British barges contained 1200 men.
On the morning of Dec. 14 an encounter took
place, which the little flotilla sustained against
overwhelming numbers for about an hour, when
it was compelled to surrender. The British had
now complete control of Lake Borgne. The
transports, filled with troops, entered, and the
latter were conveyed in barges to Pea Island,

where Geueral Keane organized his forces for

future operations. Learning from some Spanish
residents of New Orleans that there was a bayou
navigable for large barges to within a short dis-

tance of the Mississippi River just below New
Orleans, Cochrane sent a party to explore it.

Tbey followed this bayou (the Bienvenn) aud
a canal across Viller^'s plantation, and when
they reported favorably about one third of the
troops were taken through these water-courses.
At the bead of the bayou the active Lieutenant-
colonel Thornton, with a detachment, surround-
ed the house of General Viller^, the commandant
of a division of Louisiana militia, aud made him
prisoner; but he soon escaped, and, hastening
to New Orleans, gave warning of the invasion
to General Jackson. General Keane, a gallant
Irish officer, the commander-in-chief of the Brit-
ish laud-forces, was with this advance party,
with several of his officers, and felt confident
that the invasion was unknown at New Orleans.
The British formed a camp at Viller^'s (Dec. 23),
within sight of the Mississippi, and prepared to
move forward. The invaders were now within
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nine miles of New Orleans. A proclamation,

l)riiitefl ia tlie Spanish aud French languages,

and signed by General Keaue aud Admiral Coch-

rane, was sent forward by a negro to be distrib-

uted among the inhabitants. It read as fol-

U)ws: " Louiaianiam ! rt-niain qnietly in your

bouses; your slaves shall be preserved to you,

aud your property shall be respected. We mate
war only against Americans." While all this

work of invasion was going on Jaclisou had
been busy at New Orleans preparing to roll it

back. He had heard of the capture of the guu-

boats on the 15th, and he called upon Generals

Coffee, Carroll, and Thomas to haste.n to New
Orleans -with the Tennesseeaus and Kentucki-

aus. They came as speedily as possible. Cof-

fee came first, aud Carroll arrived on the 22d

of December. A troop of horse under Major
Hinds, raised in Louisiana, came at the same
time. General Viller^, soon after his capture,

escaped, as we have observed, crossed the Mis-

sissippi, rode up its right bank on a fleet horse

to a point opposite New Orleans, crossed over,

aud gave Jackson such full iuformation of the

position of the invaders that he marched ^vith

quite a large body of troops on the afternoon

of the 23d to meet the intruders. The armed
schooner Carolina, Captain Henley, moved down
the Mississipiji in the evening to within musket-
shot distance of tlie centre of the British camp
at Viller^'s. At half-past seven o'clock she open-
ed a. tremeudous fire upon them, killing aud
wounding at least 100 men. The British extin-

guished their camp-fires, and htirled rockets and
bnllets upon the Carolina with little effect. The
schooner soon drove the British from their camp
In great confusion. Meanwhile Jackson had
pressed forward Avith his troops In the darkness
in two columns, and, falling upon the bewil-

dered invaders, soon achieved a victory which
he dared not follow up in the gloom, and fell

back. The astonished Britons were soon cheered

by the arrival of reinforcements, and the advent
of General Edward Pakenham, one of Welling-
ton's veterans, who took the chief command.
After careful preparation, aud getting his sol-

diers well in hand, he led them towards New
Orleans. He was met by Jackson with a force

behind intrenchments about half-way between
the city and Villere's, and a severe battle en-

sued, in which the Americans were victorious.

(See New Orleans^ Balt/es near.) Immediately
afterwards the British withdrew to their ships
and departed.

Louisiana Ordinance of Secession. lu the
Legislature of Louisiana, assembled at Baton
Eouge in special session, Dec. 10, 1860, the Union
sentiment was powerful, yet not sufficiently so
to arrest mischief to the commonwealth. An
cifort was made to submit tlie question ot " Con-
vention or No Convention" to the people, but it

failed, and an election of delegates to a conven-
tion was ordered to be held on the 8th of Janu-
ary , the anniversary of Jackson's victory at New
Orleans (1815). On that occasion the popular
vote was small, but it was of such a complexion
that the Secessiouists were hopeful. The cou-
ventiou met at Baton Eouge, Jau. 23. The Leg-

islature had conveued there on the Slat. The
number of delegates iu the conveution was 130.

Ex -governor Alexander Montou was chosen

president, aud J. Thomas Wheat, secretary.

Commissioueis from South Carolina and Alaba-

ma were there, aud were invited to seats in the

conveution ; and they made vehement speeches

iu favor of secession. A committee of fifteen

was appointe<l to di'aft an ordinance of seces-

sion. It reported on the 24th by their chairman,

John Perkins, Jr., aud the ordinance then sub-

mitted was adopted on the 26th by a vote of

113 against 17. Its phraseology bore the same
general features as the ordinances passed by
other states. Though a state ])nrchased from
France by the national government, the con-

vention declared that Louisiana "resumed the

rights and powers heretofore delegated to the

government of the United States of America,"

its creator. At the conclusion of the balloting

the president said: "In virtue of the vote just

announced, I now declare the connection be-

tween the State of Louisiana aud the Federal

Union dissolved, aud she is a free, sovereign, aud
independent power." No state was more depend-
ent on the Union for its pennanent growth in pop-

ulation and wealth than Louisiana. Her seal

has the device of a pelican brooding over and
feeding her young, which is emblematic of the

fostering care of the national government. The
conveution, alarmed at the planting of cannons
at Vicksburg by the Mississippians (see Miseis-

sippi Ordinance of Secension), resolved unanimous-
ly tliat they recognized tlie right of a "fiee nav-
igation of the Mississipi>i River and its tributa-

ries by all friendly states bordering thereon ;"

also " the right of egress and ingress of the
mouths of the Mississippi by all friendly states

and powers." A motion to submit the ordinauoe
to the people for consideration was lost.

Louisiana, PaKCHASB of. After the retro-

cession by Spain of Louisiana to France, and the
closing of the agreement for the Americans to

have New Orleans as a place of deposit for mer-
,chandise, nothing remained for the United States

government to do but to negotiate for the pur-
chase of territory there. Such negotiatious were
speedily made by Mr. Livingston,American min-
ister at Paris, assisted by Mr. Monroe. Their in-

strncfions asked for the cession of the island of
New Orleans and the Floridas, and that the Mis-
sissippi should be divided by a line that should
put the city of New Orleans within the territo-

ry of the United States, thus securing the free

navigation of that river. To the surprise of the
American minister, it was announced by Mar-
bois, Bonaparte's representative, that he would
treat for the sale of the wlwle of Louisiana. Bo-
naparte had already experienced serious difB-

culties in the way of securing French colonial
dominion, especially in the West Indies. (See
Sauto Domingo and Guadeloupe.) He also needed
troops at home aud money to carry on the war
with England, rather thau far-oif territory held
by a doubtful tenure. " Irresolution and delib-

eration," said the First Consul to Marbois, " are
no longer in season. 1 renounce Louisiana. It

is not only New Orleans that I will cede ; it is
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the whole colony, without any reservation. I

know the price of what I abandon, and I have
snfficiently proved the importance that I attach
to this province, since niy fii-st diplomatic act
with Spain had for its object the recovery of it.

I renounce it with the great<>st regret. To at-

tempt to retain it would be folly. I direct you
to negotiate this aflfair with the envoys of the

United States." In less than a fortnight after

the beginning of negotiations in France, a trea-

ty waa signed (April 30, 1803) by Robert E. Liv-

ingston and James Monroe on the part of the
United Stat-es, and Barb6 Marbois on the part

of France, by which the United States came into

possession of a vast, and to some extent unde-
fined,domain, containing a mixed free popnlation

of 85,000 white jieople and 40,000 negro slaves, for

the sum of $15,000,000. Livingston and Marbois
had been personal acquaintances (see MarboU)
for about a quarter of a centnry. "We have
lived long," said Livingston to Marbois, as he

arose after signing the treatv, "but this is the

noblest work of our whole lives. The treaty

which we have just signed has not been obtain-

ed by art or force; equally advantageous to the

two contracting parties, it will change vast sol-

itudes into flourishing districts. From this day
the United States take their place among the

powers of the first rank ; the English lose all

exclusive influence in the affairs of America."

With equally prophetic vision Bonaparte said

to Marbois, a few days after the negotiation was
signed, " I would that France should enjoy this

unexpected capital [60,000,000 francs] that it

may be employed in works beneficial to her ma-
rine." The invasion of Ei]gland, and the pros-

tration of her maritime superiority, was then

Bonaparte's pet project. " This accession of

territory," he continued, exnltingl y, " strength-

ens forever the power of the United States, and
I have just giveu to England a maritime rival

that will sooner or later hiwihle her pride."

Louisiana, State of. Congress, in February,

1811, passed a bill authorizing the inhabitants

of the Territory of Orleans to meet in conven-

tion and frame a state constitution . It was done,

and on April 8, 1812, the territory was admitted

into the Union as a state, under the title ofLou-

isiana. By another act (April 14, 1812), the re-

mainder of the re-

gion east of the Mis-

sissippi (now under
the jurisdiction of

Louisiana) taken
possession of by the

United States the

year before(see Flor-
ida, Revolutionary
Movements in) was
added to the new
state. By another

act (June 4, 1812),

the territory hereto-

fore known as Louisiana had its title altered to

Territory of Missouri. Louisiana bore its full

share of the burden of the War of 1812, and upon
its soil was fought the last great battle of that

war. (See New Orleans, liattUs near.) New con-

STATB SEAL OF LOUISIANA.

stltntions were framed in 1845 and 1852. Soon
after the election of Mr. Lincoln became known
in 1860, the governor convened the Legislature

for December 10. On as.senibling, they passed
an act calling for a convention to consider the

propriety of seceding from the Union. (See
Louisiana Ordinance of Secession.) When the or-

dinance of secessiiMi had passed, the state au-

thorities proceeded to seize the National prop-

erty within its borders. The National troops

took partial possession of the state in 1862. The
first election for Union civil officers was held

in the state in December, 1862. An election

frir Union state officers was held in 1864, and
Michael Hahn was elected ruler and invested
with the powers of a military governor. On the

ratification of the Thirteenth Amendment to the
national Constitntion, Lonisiana was regarded
as a reorganized state, and it resumed its place
in the Union. Population in 1880, 939,946.

Lovrell, Charles Kussell, born in Boston,

June 2, 1835; died of wounds at Cedar Creek
(which see), near Middletown, Va., Oct 20, 1864.

He graduated at Harvard in 1854, and when the

Civil War broke out he was one of the first to

offer his services. He was made captain of cav-

alry in May, 1861, and served on the staff of Gen-
eral McClellau until the fall of 1862, when he or-

ganized the Second Massachusetts Cavalry, and
was made colonel in the spriug of 1863. As a
leader of cavalry he performed much good ser-

vice in Virginia, and was made brigadier-general

of volunteers on Slieridau's recommendation
the day before his death. His younger brother,

James Jackson, died of wounds near Kichmond,
Va., July 4, 1862.

Iiowell, James Eussell, poet, was horn in

Cambridge, Mass., Feb. 22, 1819, and graduated
at Harvard in 1838. He studied law, and was
admitted to the bar in 1840, hut soon aban-
doned the profession and devoted himself to lit-

erary pursuits. His first collection of poems

—

A Year's Life—was published in 1841, aud in 1843
he engaged with Eobert Carter in the publica-
tion of The Pioneer, a literary and critical maga-
zine. He has since produced many volumes and
a large number of contributions to periodical
literature. He visited Eur.ope in 1851, aud in
the winter of 1854-55, he delivered a course of
twelve lectures on the British poets. On the
resignation of the professorship of Moderu Lan-
guages and Belles-lettres in Harvard by Mr.
Longfellow, Mr. Lowell was chosen his succes-
sor. To fill the place successfully, he again
went to Europe and studied for a year, return-
ing in August, 1856. He edited the Atlantic
Monthly from 1857 to 1862, and in 1863 he be-
came one of the editors of the Xorth American
Bevieio, to which he had long been a contributor.
He retained this editorial post until 1872, when
he again visited Europe. In 1874 the university

at Cambridge, England, bestowed upon him the
honorary degree ofLL.D. President Hayes sent)

Dr. Lowell to Madrid as American minister-plen-

ipotentiary, aud afterwards to Loudon.

Lo'well, John, Jr., was founder of the Lowell
Institute at Boston, where he was horn, May 11,
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1799 ; died in Bombay, Marcli 4, 1836. He was
educated in Edinbnrgli and at Harvard Univer-

sity until 1815, when he was compelled to travel

for the improvement of impaired health. A fine

scholar, the inheritor of a large fortune, he in-

dulged his passion for travel and books, after

being engaged a few years in commercial life.

Mr. Lowell bequeathed $250,000 for the mainte-

nance forever in Bostou of an annual course of

free lectures on a variety of subjects. The Low-
ell Institute began its work in the winter of
18:i9-40.

Lovirell, John, LL.D., was born at Jfewbnry-
port, Mass., Oct. 6, 1769 ; died in Berlin, March
12, 1840. He graduated at Harvard University
in 1786. He became a prolific writer, and pub-
lished about twenty-five pamphlets. He was a

strong political partisan, but would never take
office, and he wrote severely against the sup-
porters of the War of 1812-1.5. With his ex-

traordinary colloquial powei-s and elegant and
logical pen, he wielded great influence in Massa-
chusetts. Mr. Lowell was a founder of the Massa-
chusetts General Hospital, the Boston Athenae-

um, the Savings Bank, and the Hospital Life

Insurance Company. For many years he was
President of the Massachusetts Agricultural So-

ciety.

Lovsmdes, Eawuns, was bom in the British

West Indies in 1722; died in Charleston, S. C,
Aug. 24, 1800. He was a successful lawyer, and
in 1766 the crown appointed him associate-judge.

An earnest patriot, he was one of the Committee
of Safety at Charleston in 1775, and in 1776 he
was one of a committee to draft a constitution

for the province. Mr. Lowndes opposed the na-
tional Constitution, and he said in a speech, " I

wish no other epitaph than this : ' Here lies one
who opposed the Federal Constitution, holding
it to be fatal to the liberties of his country.'"

Loyalists, Enlistmext of. When the peace
negotiations failed between the Howes and the
Continental Congress, active preparations were
made on both sides for prosecuting the war.
Oliver De Lancey, brother of James De Lancey,
who had been a royal governor and chief-justice

of New York, and Cortlaudt Skinner, late attor-

ney-general of New Jersey, and speaker of its

Assembly, were commissioned brigadiers in the
British army, with authority to raise twenty
battalions of volunteers each, which William
Tryon, who still claimed to be governor of New
York, was to command as major-general. They
organized active corps of loyalists that produced
much distress among the patriots.

Luce, Stephex Bleecker, Captain United
States Navy, was born in Albany, N. Y'., March
25, 1827, and entered the navy as a midshipman
from New York in 1841. He was first attached
to the Mediterranean Squadron, and then to the
Brazilian. With Commodore James Biddle he
circumnavigated the globe in the 74-gun line-of-

battle-ship Coltimius. He was afterwards on the
Pacific Station in the Vandalia, and then was at-
tached to the Home Squadron in the Vixen. In
September, 1855, he was commissioned lieuten-
aut, and when the Civil War broke out in 1.861

he was ordered to the Wdbash, in which he par-

ticipated in the attack on the forts at Hatteras

Inlet (which see). In the Wabash (then the flag-

ship of Commodore Dupont) Lieutenant Luce
engaged in the conflict at Port Royal. Subse-
quently he was employed in the blockade ser-

vice in the Pontiae. In 1863, in command of the
Naval Academy practice-ship Macedonian, he vis-

ited the ports of Plymouth and Portsmouth, Eng-
land, and became deeply interested in the train-

ing system for boys for the Koyal Navy as prac-

tised there. On his return he made a special

report and recommendations upon the subject,

which was followed by the adoption ofa similar

system for the United States Navy by the Navy
Department. This method of improving the wo-

rule of our navy has engaged the earnest efforts of
'' Captain Luce ever since. In 1875 he was appoiut-

'ed to the conmiand of the United States train-

! iug-ship Minnesota, which position he held several

years. He was at the Naval Academy in Septeni-

! her, 1865, and in October was commissioned coni-

Imander of midshipmen. He was made captain

in the navy in 1866, and vice-admiral in 1885.

Lumber State. A popular name for the State

of Maine, which abounds in immense forests of
timber suitable for buildings. The inhabitants

are largely engaged in cutting, rafting, and saw-

I

iug the trees for lumber. It is sometimes called

the "Pine-tree State" because of its forests of
pine-trees.

Luna, Don Tristan de, in Florida. In 1559
a powerful expedition was fitted out at Vera
Cruz, Mexico, for the conquest of Florida, iinder

the command ofDe Luna, a scion of a noble fam-
ily in Aragou, whose father was for several years

i governor of Yucatan. He sailed August 14 with
! a land foi'ce of fifteen hundred soldiers, many
I

friars, and a number of women and children

I (the families of soldiers), to conquer and colo-

!
nize Florida. He had a prosperous voyage to

I

the Bay of Pensacola, where he anchored his
I ships, but a week later a storm arose which
'' drove the vessels ashore and wrecked them. He
at once sent out au exploring party in search of

I

the fertile lands and cities plethoric with pre-

I

cious metals, of which he had dreamed. For
' forty days they maiched through a barren coun-
try before they fonnd any food. This they found
at a deserted town. Word was sent back to De
Luna of the abundance of food there. He had

j

lost most of his stores with the ships. With a

j

thousand men, women, and children, De Luna
i
marched to the town. The food was soon con-

j

sumed, and great sufi^iring followed. De Luna
marclied back to Pensacola, whence, iu two ves-

' sels that had been saved or built there, he sent

I

to the viceroy ofMexico for succor. Relief came,
but the discontent of the remnant of his colony
caused his return to Vera Cruz iu 1561.

Iiundy's Lane, Battle at. A sanguinary
contest near the great cataract of the Niagara
is known in history by the names of "Bridge-
water," " Niagara Falls,'! and " Lundy's Lane."
The latter is better known. On his retreat from
the battle-ground at Cliippewa (July 5, 1814),
the British general, Riall, fled down the borders
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of tlie Niagara River to Queeuston, put some of

Ills troops iu Fort George, aud made his head-

quarters near the lake, twenty miles westward.

DruQimond was mortified by this discomfiture

of liis veterau troops by what he deemed to be

i-aw Americans, aud he resolved to wipe out the

stain. He drew most of the troops from Bur-

lington Bay, York, Kingston, and Prescott, with

a determination to drive the invaders out of

Canada. With a force about one third greater

than that of Brown, Drummoud pushed forward

to meet the latter. Iu the meantime, Brown, af-

ter burying the dead aud caring for the wound-
ed, had moved forward to Queenstiiu and men-

aced Fort George. He ex-

pected to see Chauncey
with his squadron on the

Niagara Eiver to co-op-

erate with him, but that

commander was sick at

Sackett's Harbor, and his

vessels were blockaded
there. Brown waitedmany
days for the squadron.

Losing all hope ofaid from
Chauncey, he fell back
to the Chippewa battle-

ground. On the 24th in-

telligeiice reached him
that Drummoud, with a
thousand troojis, many of

them "Wellington's veter-

ans, had landed at Lewis-
ton, opposite Queeuston,

with a view, no doubt,

of seizing the American
stoi'es at Schlosser, above
the falls. Brown ordered

Scott to march rapidly

with a part of the army
and threaten the forts at the mouth of the river.

Towards evening (July 24, 1814) Scott went for-

'.\ ard with his brigade, Tovvson's artillery, aud a
few mounted men, and near the verge of the

great cataract he saw some British officers leave

a house, mount their horses, aud ride rapidly

away. Believing an advance guard of the Brit-

ish were uear, Scott dashed into the woods to

disperse them, when be was confronted by Riall

with a larger force than he had at Chippewa.
Tbe Americans were iu great peril. To stand

still would be fatal; to retreat would be haz-

ardous, for it might create a panic in the main
army. So Scott resolved to fight the overwhelm-
ing force. At sunset a desperate battle was be-

gun, which ended at near midnight. Riall's

tbrce was eighteen hundred strong, posted in

slightly cresceut form on an eminence over

which passed Luudy's Lane, a highway stretch-

ing westward from the Niagara River. Upon
that eminence the British had planted a bat-

tery. Scott perceived a blank between the Brit-

ish left and the river, and ordered Major Jesup

with his command to crawl cautiously, in the

evening twilight, through the underbrush that

covered the space aud turn that flank. Jesup

obeyed, and successfully gained the British rear

and kept back reinforcements sent by Drum-

mond. At the same time Scott was hotly en-

gaged with Riall. Brown, apprised of the sit-

uation, had pressed forward with his whole army
and engaged in the fight. Perceiving the key
of the British position to be the battery on the

hill, he turned to Colonel James Miller, of the

Twenty-seventh Regulars, and asked, " Can you

storm that work and take it V " I'll try," was
tlie prompt reply. With three hundred men he

moved steadily up the hill in the darkness, along

a fence lined with thick bushes that hid his

troops from the view of the gunners and their

protectors who lay near. Wheu within short

musket-range of the battery, they could see the

SITE OF THE BEITISH BATTERY—1860.

gunners with their glowing lintstocks, ready to

act at the wordyire. Selecting good marksmen.
Miller directed each to rest his rifle on the fence,

select a gunner, and fire at a given signal. Very
soon every gunner fell, when Miller aud his men
rushed forward and captured the battery. This
gallant exploit secured a victory; not, however,
until a terrible hand-to-hand fight iu the dark-
ness with the protectors of the guns had ensued.
The British fell back. They attempted to re-

take the battery (consisting of five brass can-
nons) but failed, eveu after being reinforced by
fifteen hundred men sent forward by Drummoud
from Queeuston. Meanwhile, General Scott had
been fighting desperately but successfully, and
had been severely wounded by a musket-ball iu
his shoulder. General Brown was also severely
wounded, aud the command devolved upon Gen-
eral Ripley. The British were repulsed, and the
Americans fell back to Chippewa, with orders
from General Brown to return after a brief rest,

before the dawu, aud occupy the battle-field.

The always tardy and disobedient Ripley failed
to obey the order, and the British returned and
took possession of the battery (excepting one
piece) and the field. The battle had been fought
by about forty-five hundred British troops and
twenty-sis hundred Americans. The latter lost
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in killed, vroniided, and missing, nearly nne tliird

<if tlieir whole number; tlie British lost eight

hundred and seventy-eight, or tweuty-six more
than the Americans. Both armies claimed »

victory. Eipley, whose (ILsobedienco caused the

Americans to lose the advantages of a victory

won at midnight, led the army to Fort Erie,

where ho was soon afterwards sn])ers<*ded by

General E. P. Gaines. The exploit of Miller iu

capturing the battery was considered one of the

most brilliant of the war. The moment that

General Browu met Miller afterwards, he said.

of the national goveniment in 1789, President

Washington caused the Secretary of State to

write a letter to Luzerne, making an official ac-

knowledgment of his services. In 1788 Luzerne

was sent ambassador to London, where he died.

Miirbois, who was secretary of legation, wrote

an acc<nint of Arnold's treason, entitled Cumplot

d'Jrnold.

Lyford and Oldham, Cosspiuacy of. The
Pilgrims, regardhig Robinson, iu Holland, as

their pastor, and expecting him over, had no

other spiritual guide than Elder Brewster. Be-

millee's medal.

" You have immortalized yourself." Congress
voted him the thanks of the nation and a gold
medal.

Luzerne, Axije C^sar dk la, LL.D., was
born in Paris in 1741 ; died in England, Sept. 14,

1791. Having risen to the rank of colonel in the
French army, he studied the art of diplomacy,
and, iu 1776, was sent as envoy toi Barranca. He
succeeded Gerard as minister to the United
States, in September, 1779, and remained here

DE LA LUZERNE.

four years, gaining the esteem of the Americans
by his friendsliip, wisdom, and prudence. In
1783 he returned to France, bearing the cordial
thauks of Congress ; and after the organization

cause of this state of things at Plymouth, the
London partners were taunted with fostering

religious schism. To relieve themselves of this

stigma, they sent a minister named Lyford to

be pastor. He was kindly received, and, with
John Oldham, who went to Plymouth at about
the same time, was invited to the consultations

of tlie governor with his council. It was soon
discovered that Lyford and Oldham were plot-

ting treason against the Church and State. Sev-

eral letters written by Lyford to the London
partners, breathing sedition, were discovered by
Bradford as they were about to be sent abroad.

The governor kept qaiet for a while, but
when Lyford set up a separate congregation,
with a few of the colonists whom he had se-

duced, and held meetings on the Sabbath, Brad-
ford summoned a General Court (1624), before

whom the oifending clergyman and his compan-
ions were aiTaigned on a charge of seditious

correspondence. They denied the accusation,

when they were confronted by Lyford's letters,

in which he defamed the settlers, advised the
London jiartners to prevent Robinson and the
rest of his congregation coining to America, as

they would interfere with his church schemes,
and avowed his intention of removing the stig-

ma of schism by a regularly organized church.

A third conspirator had written that Lyford
and Oldham " int^endcd a reformation in Church
and Commonwealth." Before these disclosures

Oldham had behaved with much insolence,

abusing the governor and Captaiu Standish,

calling them " rebels and traitors," and, when

'
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proved guilty, lie attempted to excite a mntiiiy

on the spot. Lyford burst into tears and con-

fessed that he "feared he was a reprobate."

Both were ordered to leave the colony, but Ly-
ford, humbly begging to stay, asking forgive-

ness and promising good behavior, was reinstat-

ed. Oldham went to Nantasket, with some of

liis adherents, and engaged in traffic with tlie

Indians. Lyford was soon detected again in se-

ditious work and expelled from the colony. He
joined Oldliara. They afterwards lived at Hull

and Cape Anne, and Oldliam represented Wa-
tertown in the popular branch of the Miissachu-

setts government in 1634. He made an exi)lor-

ing journey to the site of Windsor, on the Con-
necticut River the next year, which was fol-

lowed by the emigration to that region in 1635.

(See Conriecticut, Colony of.) While in a vessel at

Block Island, Oldham was murdered by some In-

dians, who fled to the Pequods, on the mainland,

and were protected bj' them. This led to the war
with the Pequods. (See Pequod War.)

Lyman, Phineas, born at Durham, Conn.,

about 1716 ; died in West Florida, 1775. Edu-
cated at Yale College, he was a tutor there from
1733 to 1741. He engaged in mercantile pur-

suits, but finally became a lawyer in Su£Beld.

There he was a magistrate for some years, and
took a conspicuous part iu the disputes between
Massachusetts and Connecticut concerning the

town of Suffleld. (See Secession in New England.)

At the breaking-out of the French and Indian
War, he was comm.inder-in-chief of the Con-
necticut forces ; he built Fort Lyman (after-

wards Fort Edward), on the upper Hudson,
and fought and won the battle at the head of

Lake George in 1755. (See Crown Point.) In

1758 he served under General Abercrombie, and
was with Lord Howe when he was killed. He
was also at the capture of Crown Point and
Montreal, and, in 1762, led provincial troops

against Havana. In 1763 General Lyman went
to England to get prize-money for himself and
fellow-officers and to solicit a grant of land on

the Mississippi for a company called " Military

Adventurers." He returned to America in 1774,

at which time a tract near Natchez was granted

to the petitioners ; and thither he went with

his eldest sou, and died soon after reaching

West Florida, as the region was then called.

The emigrants' suffered great hardships, and on
the conquest of the country by the Spaniards
(1781-82) they took refuge in Savannah.

Lynch Law is the name given to the sum-
mary operations of a mob or a few private indi-

viduals, independently of the legal authorities.

It is said to derive its name from John Lynch,
a farmer, who exercised it upon the fugitive

slaves and criminals dwelling in the Dismal
Sw.imp, N. C, when they committed outrages

upon persons and property which the colonial

1.1w could not prompt!}' redress. This mode of

administering justice is still practised occasion-

ally in the United States.

Lynch, Thomas, Jr., signer of the Declara-

tion of Independence, was born iu St. George's

Parish, S. C, Aug. 5, 1749 ; died at sea, in 1779. I

He was of Austrian descent. His father, a

wealthy patiiot, was a member of the Conti-
nental Congress from 1774 till his death, iu

1796. The sou was educated in England, and
returned home in 1772, when he settled upon a
plantation on the Santee River and married.

He was elected to fdl the seat of his sick fa-

ther in Congress ne.ar the close of 1775,when he
voted for and signed the Declaration of Inde-
pendence. His own ill-health compelled him to

leave Congress in the fall of 1776. Near the

close of 1779 he embarked for St. Enstatius,

with the intention of proceeding to Europe, but
the vessel and all on board were never heard of
afterwards.

Lynch, Wilxiam F., was born in A'^irginia in

1801 ; died in Baltimore, Oct. 17, 1865. He entered

the United States Navy as midshipman in 1819.

In 1847 he was sent on an expedition, proposed
by himself, to explore the course of the Ri ver Jor-

dan and the coasts of the Dead Sea. He enter-

ed upon these duties in the spring of 1848, and
completed them with great success. He ascer-

tained the Dead Sea to be 1312 feet lower than
the Medit-erranean Sea. He joined the insur-

gents in 1861, and was made a commander in the
Confederate navy, iu which he served throngh-
ont the Civil War.

Lyon, Matthew, was bom in Wicklow Coun-
ty, Ireland, in 1746 ; died iu Arkansas, Aug. 1,

1822. He emigrated to America at the age of
thirteen, and was assigned to a Connecticnt
farmer for a sum of money to pay for his pas-

sage. (See Sedemptioners.) Lyon settled in Ver-
mont and became lieutenant in a ctmipany of
"Green Mountain Boys" (which see), iu 1775,
but was cashiered for deserting his post. He
served in the Northern Army awhile afterwards,
and held the rank of colonel while serving as
commissary-general of militia. In 1778 he was
deputy secretary to the Governor of Vermont;
and after the war he built saw-mills and grist-

mills, a forge, and a mill for manufacturing pa-
per, where he had fotmded the town of Fairha-
ven. iu Rutland County. Lyon served in the
State Legislature, and was a judge of Rntlaiid
County in 1786. He established the Freeman's
Library (newspaper), which he conducted with
ability. From 1797 to 1801 he was a member of
Congress, and gave the vote which made Jefler-
son President of the United States. He and
Roger Griswold, of Connecticut, had a personal
encounter on the floor of Congi-ess, the first in
our country. (See Decorum, First Breach of, in

Congress.) For a libel on President Adams, in
1798, he was confined four months in jail and
fined SIOOO. Iu 1801 he went to Keiitncky, and
represented that stat« in Congress from l!-;03 to
1811. Ruined pecuniarily by the building of
gunboats for the War of 1812-15, he went to
Arkansas, and was appointed territorial cliU--

gate to Congress, hut did not live to take his
seat.

Lyon, Nathaniel, was born in Windham
County. Conn., July 14, 1819 ; killed in battle,
Aug. 10, 1861. He graduated at West Poin* in
1841. He served in the war in Florida and
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against Mexico, where he gained honors for gal-

lant conduct. He became captain in 1851, and

when the Civil War broke out he was placed in

KATHAAIEL LYOX.

command of the arsenal at St. Lonis, where he
outwitted and outgeueralled the Secessionists.

(See Arsenal at St. Louis.) Commissioned brig-

adier-general of volunteers, in May, 1861, the

command of the Department devolved on him
(June 1). Ho acted with great vigor against in-

surgents under the Governor (Jackson) of Mis-

souri, defeating the Confederates in battle here

and there. He attacked a large force at Wil-

son's Creek, near Springfield, and was killed in

the battle. (See Wilson's Creek.) Lyon was un-

married, and lie bequeathed nearly all his prop-

erty (about $30,000) to the government to assist

in preserving the Union.

Iiytle, WiLLiAsr Haines, was born in Cincin-

nati, Nov. 2, 1826; killed near the Chickamaiiga

River, Sept. 20, 1863. He graduated at Cincin-

nati College in 1843 ; served in the war against

Mexico, and was Democratic candidate for lien-

teiiaut-goveruor of Ohio in '1857, but was defeat-

ed. In command of au Oliio regiment, he served

in western Virginia in 1861, and was wounded.
He was in command of a brigade under Gen-

eral Mitchell ; was wounded in the battle of

PeiTyville (which see), and made brigadier-gen-

eral. He served under Rosecrans, and was kill-

ed in the battle of CUickamauga.

M.

McAlester, Miles D., was born in New York
in 1834; died at Buffalo, N. Y., April 23, 1869.

He gi-aduated at West Point in 1856, and entered
the Engineer Corps in May, 1861. He was one
of the most useful of the engineer ofBcera of the
Uuited States Army during the Civil War, being
Kuccessively chief-engineer in a corps of the
Army of the Potomac, of the Department of
the Ohio, at tlie siege of Vicksburg, and of the
Military Division of the West. In 1863-64 he
Avas assistant-professor of engiueeriug at West
Point. He was iu many battles of the war, and
assisted in reduciug several strongholds iu the
vicinity of Mobile.

McAllister, Fort, Capture op. As Slier-

man's army, marching from Atlanta to the sea,

approached Savannah, they found Fort McAllis-
ter, at the mouth of the Ogeechee River, a bar to
free coraniunicatiou with the ocean, and ou Dec.
13, 1864, General Hazen was ordered to carry it

liy assault. ' With a division of the Fifteenth
Corps Hazen crossed the Ogeechee at King's
Bridge, and at one "o'clock P.M. that day his

force was in front ofthe fort—a strong enclosed
redoubt, garrisoned by 200 men under Major An-
derson. Sherman and Howard repaired to a
sigual-station where, with glasses, they could see
the movements against the fort. Hazen's bugles
sounded and the division moved to the assault.
A little before, a National steamer appeared in
the waters below the fort, to communicate with
the National army, bnt her commander was not
sure whether Fort McAllister was still in the
hands of the Confederates. All doubt was soon
removed. Hazen's charging troops, after a
brief but desperate struggle, fighting hand to
hand over the parapet, won a complete victory.
The fort, garrison, and armament were soon in
possession of the Nationals, who, iu the strnggle,

had lost ninety men, killed and wounded. The
Confederates lost nearly fifty men. Sherman
had seen the entire conflict, and when the

American flag waved over the fort, he and How-
ard hastened thither iu a small boat, nnmiudfiil

of the danger of explosion of torpedoes with
which the river bottom was strewn.

McArthur, Dl'xcan, was born iu Duchess
Couuty.N.Y., Jan. 14,1772; died uear CUillicothe,

0., Apiii 28, 1839. His father removed to the Ohio
frontier of Pennsylvania when Duncan was ouly

DDNCAK McAHTHUR.

eight years of age. At eighteen he volunteered
iu defence of the frontier against the Indians,
and served in Harmar's campaign (which see).

McArthnr. became a surveyor, and, purchasing
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large tracts, liecaiue possessed of mncb lauded
]

wealth. He was a member ofthe Ohio Legislat-
nre iu 1805, and in 1808 became major-general
of the state militia. When war was kindling
he was chosen colonel of the Olilo Volnuteere,
and was second in command at the snrrender of
Detroit (which see). In the spring of 1813 he
was jiromoted to brigadier-general, and in 1814
succeeded General Harrison in command of the
Army of the West. He made a famous raid, late

iu 1814, into Upper Canada, with a view to it*

conquest, but not being seconded by General
Izard, on the Niagara froutier, it was a failure.

In the fall of 1815 he was elected to the Ohio
Legislature, and in 1816 he was appointed a com-
missioner to conclude treaties with the Indian
tribes. He was again an Ohio legislator and
speaker of the House, and in 1819 was sent to

Congress. He was governor of Ohio from 1830

to 1832, and while iu that office he met with a
serious accident, from which he never recovered.
McArthur's Raid. Late iu the summer of

1814, the critical situation of General Brown's
army on the Niagara frontier induced General
Duncan McArthur to make a terrifying raid iu

the westeru part of Canada, to divert the atten-

tion of the ISritish. McArthur arrived at De-
troit (Oct. 9, 1814) with about 700 mounted men
which he had raised in Kentucky and Ohio.

Late iu that mouth he left Detroit with 750
men on fleet horses, and with five pieces of cau-

non passed up the lake and river St. Clair tow-
ards Lake Huron, to deceive the Canadians.
On the moruiug of the 25th he suddenly crossed

tlie river, pushed on in hot haste to the Moravian
towns (which see), aud on Nov.4 entered tlie vil-

lage of Oxford. He appeared uidieralded, aud
the iuhabitauts were greatly terrified. There
he disarmed aud paroled the militia, and threat-

ened instant destruction to the ijroperty of

any one who should give notice to auy British

post of his coming. Two men did so, and their

houses were laid in ashes. On the foUowiug
day he pushed on to Burford, where the militia

were casting up intrenchments. They fled at

his approach, aud the whole region was excited

with alarm. The story went before him that

he bad 2000 men iu his train. He aimed at

Burlington Heights, but at the Mohawk settle-

ment on the Grand River, near Brautfiird, he

was coufrouted by a, large body of Indians,

militia, and dragoons. Another British force,

with artillery, was not far distant, so McArthur
turned southward, down the Long Point road,

and drove some militia at a post on the Grand
Kiver. Tbere he killed and wounded seven

men and took 131 prisoners.- His own loss was
one killed and six wounded. He pushed on,

destroying flouriug-mills at work for the British

army iu Canada, and, finding a net of peril

gathering around him, he turned his face west-

ward aud hastened to Detroit, pursued, from

the Thames, by 1100 British regulars. He ar-

rived at Sandwich Xov. 17th, .and there dis-

charged his band. That raid was one of the

boldest operations of the war. He skimmed
over hundreds of miles of British territory

with the loss of only one man.

2 McCLELLAN

McCall, Edward E., was bom in Charleston,

S. C, Aug. 5, 1790 ; died at Bordentown, N. J., July

31, 1853. He entered the United States Navy as

midshipman in 1808, and in the summer of 1813

was lieutenant of the brig Enterprise. In the ac-

tion with the Boxer, Sept. 4, 1813, his commander
(Lietiteuaut Burrows) was mortally wouuded,
when the command devolved ujion SlcCal),

who succeeded in capturing the British vessel.

( See Enterprise and Boxer. ) For this service

Congress voted him a gold medal. He was
made master-commander iu 1825, aud captain

iu 1835.

McCall, Geokge Archlbald, was born in

Philadelphia, March 16,1802; died at Westches-
ter, Penu., Feb. 25, 1868. He graduated at West
Point in 1822; was distinguished iu the war iu

Florida, and served in the war against Mexico,

in which he was assistant-adjutaut-generalwith

the rank of major, at the beginuing. Late iu

1847 he was promoted to major of infantry;

was made inspector-general in 1850; and in April,

1853, resigned. When the Civil War broke out,

he organized the Pennsylvania Reserve Corps
consistiug of 15,000 men, and was made briga-

dier-general in May, 1861. This force was con-

verted into three divisions of the Army of the

Potomac, under his command, and they did gal-

lant service iu McClellan's campaign against

Richmond iu 1862. Made captive on the day
before the battle of Malvern Hills, he suffered

such rigorous confinement in Richmond that he
returned home in broken health, and resigned iu

March, 1863. {_&&& Pennsylvania Reserves.)

McClellan, Gexeral-in-chief. On the 1st

of November, 1861, Lieutenant-general Scott,

then in the seventy-sixth year of his age, was
relieved from the chief command of the armies
of the Republic, aud was succeeded by General
McClellan, then thirty-five years of age. This
change was hailed by the loyal people as u,

promise of a speedy terminatiou of the war,

for McClellan had promised that it shonld be
" short, sharp, and decisive." It was believed

that Richmond, which had become the Confed-
erate capital, would be in possession of the Na-
tional troops in a few weeks. In this the loyal

people were disappointed. The civil and mili-

tary leaders, rememberiug the disaster at Bull's

Run, were circumspect and cautious. It was
several mouths before McClellan could be in-

duced to move towards Richmond ; aud the Na-
tional and Confederate armies lay all that time
within thirty miles of each other, camp -life

being enlivened by an occasional skirmish or
midnight alarm. In September two nephews
of the French prince De Joinville, who had ac-
companied their uncle to the United States, of-

fered their services to the government without
pay. Each was commissioned a captain aud
assigned to duty on the stafi' of General McClel-
lan. They remained in the service until the
close of the Peninsular campaign in July, 1862.

McClellan, George Brinton, was born iu
Philadelphia, Dec. 3, 1826. He graduated at the
University of Pennsylvania iu 1842, and at West
Point in 1846. He was lieutenant of sappers,
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miners, and pontoniers in the war against Mex-

ico, and was commended for gallantry at vari-

ons points from Vera Cruz to the city of Mexico.

After the war he was instructor of hayonet ex-

ercise at West Point, and his Manual, translated

GEORGE B. McCLELLAN.

from the French, became the text-hoot of the

service. In 1852 he was engaged with Captain

R. B. Marcy (now his father-in-law) and General

C. F. Smith in explorations and surveys of Red
River, the harbors of Texas, and the western

part of a proposed route for a Pacific railway

;

also mountain-ranges and the most direct route

to Puget's Sound. He was next sent on a se-

ciet mission to Santo Domingo; and in 1855 he
was sent with Majors Delafield and Mordecai to

Europe to study the organization of European
armies and observe the war in the Crimea. Cap-

tain McClellau left the army in 1857 and en-

gaged in civil engineering and as superintend-

ent of railroads. He was residing in Ohio when
the Civil War broke out, and was commissioned
major-general of the Ohio volnnteers by the

governor. He took command of all the troops

in the Department of the Ohio ; and after a

brief and successful campaign in western Vir-

ginia, he was appointed to the command of the

National troops on the Potomac (afterwards the

Army of the Potomac) and commissioned a ma-
jor-general of the regular army. On the retire-

ment of General Scott in November, 1861, he was
made geueral-in-chief. His campaign against

Richmoud in 1862 with the Army of the Poto-

mac was not successful. He afterwards drove

General Lee out of Maryland, but his delay in

pursuing the Confederates caused him to be
snperseded in command by General Bnrnside.

General McClellan was the unsuccessful Demo-
cratic candidate for President of the United
States against Mr. Lincoln in 1864. He resign-

ed his commission in the army on the day of
the election (Nov. 8, 1864), and took np his resi-

dence in New York. After a visit to Europe,
he became (1868) a citizen of New Jersey, and
engaged in the business of an engineer. The
will of Edward A. Stevens, of Hoboken, made
him Superintendent of the Stevens Floating

Battery (see p. 1349); and he was appointed

Superintendent of Docks and Piers in the city

of New York, which office he resigned in 1872.

In 1877 he was elected Governor of New Jer-

sey.

McClemand, John Alexandkr, was bom in

Breckeuridge County, Ky., May 30, 1812. His

family removed to Illinois while he was a small

child. He became a lawyer in 1832; volunteer-

ed to serve in the Black Hawk War; engaged

in trade and joiirualism ; was in the Illinois

Legislature at dift'orent times between 1836 and

1842. He was in Congress from 1843 to 1851,

and again in 1860, when, the war breaking out,

he resigued and, with others, raised a brigade

of volnnteers. He distinguished himself at Bel-

mont (which see), and was made brigadier-gen

-

erah After the battle at Fort Donelson (which

see) he was made a major-general ; commanded
a division at the battle of Shiloh ; succeeded

General Sherman in command of the National

army in Mississippi in January, 1863 ; and dis-

tinguished bimself in the battles that followed.

When he resigued, in November, 1864, he was in

command of the Thirteenth Army Corps.

McClure, Sir Robert John le Mesurier,

was bom at Wexford, Ireland, Jan. 28, 1807. lu

the years 1850 to 1854 he explored the polar

seas north of America in the ship ImegUgator,

and was the firat to discover the long-sought

northwest ocean passage from the Atlantic to

the Pacific waters. For this discovery he was
knighted and presented with ^0,000.

McCook Brothers, The. Alexander McDow-
ell, Daniel, and Robert Latimer, children of one

mother, were distinguished soldiers in the Civil

War. I. Alexander was born in Columbiana

County, 0.,Api-il 22, 1831, and graduated at West

A. Mcdowell mccook.

Point in 1852. He served against the Indians

in New Mexico in 1857 ; from 1858 to 1861 was
assistant -instructor of tactics at West Point;

and was colonel of an Ohio regiment at the bat-

tle of Bull's Run. In September, 1861, he was
made brigadier-general of volunteers, and ma~
jor-general in July, 1862, having distinguished

himselfat Shiloh and Corinth. He fought in the
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battle of Perryville (wliich see) in commaud of
the First Corps of tbe Aruiy of the Ohio, and
commanded the right wing in tlie battle at

Stone's River (which see). He was afterwai-ds

iu commaud of the Twentieth Army CoiTis, aud
fongbt in the battle of Cliickanniuga (which see)

in 1863.— II. Daxiel was born at CarroUtou,
0.,Jnly 22,1834; killed at Keuesaw Mountain,
July 17, 1864. He graduated at Florence Col-

lege, Ala., in 1857; was colonel of an Ohio vol-

unteer regiment; aud served at Perryville,

Chickamauga, and iu the Atlauta campaign.

—

III. Robert Latimeu was born in Columbiana
County, O., Dec. 28, 1827 ; was murdered by
guerillas while lying sick in an ambulance near

Salem, Ala., Aug. 6, 1 862. He was a lawyer, and
when the war broke out he became colonel of

an Ohio regiment of volunteers. He served iu

western Virginia, aud became a brigadier-gen-

eral of volunteers under Rosecrans. He was in

the battle of Mill Spring, Ky. (which see), and
commanded a division in Thomas's corps. He
was made a brigadier iu March, 1862.— The
father of this band of warriors. Major Daniel

McCook (born in 1796), was mortally wounded
in a fight with Morgan's men near Buffington's

Island. (See Morgan's Said.) This family con-

tributed sixteen of its members to the Union
army.

McCook, Edward M., was born at Steuben-

ville, O., in June, 1834. He was an active poli-

tician in Kansas, aud was a member of its Leg-

islature iu 1860. He was an efficient cavalry

officer during the Civil War, rising to the rank
of brigadier-general in April, 1864. He was in

the principal battles in Keutucky, Tennessee,

and northern Georgia, aud iu the Atlauta cam-

paign commanded a division and was distin-

guished for skill and bravery in quick move-

ments. In 1865 he was breveted major-general

of volunteers; was American minister to the

Hawaiian Islands from 1866^ to 1869 ; and in

1870 was appointed Governor of Colorado Ter-

ritory, which was made a state of the Uuiou
July 4, 1876.

McCook's Raid. General E. M. McCook, with
his own aud fresh cavalry brought by Rousseau

(see Atlanta, Siege of), was ordered to move out

to Fayetteville aud, sweeping round,join Stone-

man—leading another cavalry raid—at Love-

joy's Station on the night of Jnly 28, 1864. He
and Stoneman moved simultaneously. McCook
went down the west side of the Chattahoochee

;

crossed it on a pontoon bridge at Rivertowu

;

tore up the track between Atlanta and West
Point, near Palmetto Station ; and pushed on to

Fayetteville, where he captured five hundred of

Hood's wagons and two hundred and fifty men,

and killed or carried away about one thousand

mules. Pressing on, he struck and destroyed

the Macou railway at Lovejoy's at the appoint-

ed time ; but Stoneman did not join him. Be-

ing hard pressed by Wheeler's cavalry, McCook
turned to the southward and struck the West
Point road again at Newman's Station. There

he was met by a force of Mississippi infantry

moving on Atlanta, and, at the same time, his

rear was closely pressed by Confederate cavalry.

He fouglit at great odds, but escaped with h

loss of his prisoners and live Unudred of his

own men.

MoConnick, Cyrus Hall, inventor of the

reaping-machine, was bora iu Rockbridge Coun-

ty, Va., Feb. 15, 1809. So early as his fifteenth

year he had constructed a " cradle," used in luir-

vesting grain in the field. His father, early in

1816, had invented au improved reaper, and in

1831 Cyrus invented his, for which he first ob-

tained a patent in 1834. In 1845, 1847, and 1858 he

patented valuable improvements. He moved to

Cincinnati in 1845, and to Chicago in 1847. The
gold medal of the American Institute was award-

ed to him for his invention iu 1845, aud he re-

ceived the Commercial Medal at the World's Fair

in Loudon in 1851. In 1855 he was awarded the

grand gold medal of the Paris Exposition ; also

the highest prizes of subsequent international

and other exhibitions. In the Paris Exposition

of 1867 he received the grand gold medal of

honor, and the order of the Legion of Honor
from the emperor of the French. In 1859 Mr.

McCoimick founded and endowed the "Theo-
logical Seminary of the Northwe.'it," at Chicago,
and has since endowed a professorship in Wash-
ington aud Lee University, Lexington, Va.

McCrea, Jane. A tragedy that caused deep
aud wide-spread indignation in the colonics oc-

curred at Fort Edward while Bnrgoyne was
making his way to the Hudson River. Jane
McCrea, a handsome young girl, was visiting

friends at Fort Edward when the invaders ap-

proached. She was betrothed to a young Tory
living near there, who was then iu Bnrgoyne's
army. When that army was near Fort Edward
some prowling Indians seized Miss McCrea in

the house of her friend, and, seating her on a
horse, attempted to carry her a prisoner to Bnr-
goyne's camp at Sandy Hill. A detachment of

Americans was sent to rescue her. One of a
volley of bullets fired at Jier captore i)ierced the
maiden and she fell to the ground dead. The
Indians, seeing her dead, scalped her and car-

ried her glossy locks into camp as a trophy.

Her lover (David Jones),^hocked by the event,

left the army, went to Canada at the close of
the war, and there lived, a moody bachelor, nn-
til he was au old man. He had purcliased the
scalp of his beloved from the Indians, and cher-

GRATE OF JANE McCREA AT FORT EDWARD.

ished it as a precious treasure. Miss McCrea's
body was buried at Fort Edward. A few years
ago her remains were transferred to a cemetery
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between Fort Edward and Sandy Hill. Tbe
incident was woven into a wild tale of hor-

ror, which, believed, caused hundreds, perhaps

thousands, of young men, burning with indig-

nation against the British for employing sav-

ages to fight their brethren, to join the army of

Gates.

McCulloch, Benjamut, was born in Ruther-

ford County, Tenu., in 1814 ; killed in battle at

Pea Ridge (which see), March 7, 1862. Eniigi-at-

ing to Texas before the war for its independence,

he fought as a private at San Jacinto. He was
a captain ofRangers in the war against Mexico,

serving well under both Taylor and Scott. He
was a commissioner to adjust the difBcnlties

with the Mormons in May, 1857. Joining the

Confederate army^ he was made a brigadier-

general, and led a corps at the battle of Pea
Ridge, where he was killed.

Macdonald, Flora. Among the settlers at

Cross Creek (now Fayetteville), N. C, was Allan

Macdonald, who, with his wife Flora, had emi-

grated to America because of the pressure of

poverty in their native Scotland. She was the

same person who, when a young maiden, res-

cued Prince Charles Edward, tbe "Young Pre-

tender," from his j)ursuers in 1745. She was
lioin at South Uist, Scotland, in 1720, and died

March 4, 1790. She was a daughter of Macdon-
ald of Milton. In 1750 she was marrieu; came to

America in 1773, and settled among other Scotch
families at Cross Creek (now Fayetteville), N. C.

When the old war for independence broke out,

she and her husband, like most of the Scotch

people, espoused the cause of the crown. Her
husband was a captain of the " Loyal Highland-
ers " in North Carolina, and was among the de-

feated at Moore's Creek Bridge. (See Moort^a

Creek Bridge, Battle of.) After experiencing va-

rious trials because of their political position.

Flora and her family returned to Scotland before

the close of the war, in which two of their sons

were loyalist officers. One of them (John) be-

came a distinguished man, and a Fellow of the

Royal Society. On her voyage to Scotland from
America the ship was attacked by an enemy,
and Flora, though nearly sixty years of age,

bravely engaged in the 6ght and had her anu
broken. The stirring events of her early life, in

connection with the " Pretender," were woven
into a charming romance by Sir Walter Scott.

Macdonough, Thomas, was born at New-
castle, Del., Dec. 23, 1783; died at sea, Nov. 16,

1825. He was of Scotch-Irisii descent, and his

father, who came from the North of Ireland,

was an officer of distinction in the Continental

army. Macdonough was appointed a midship-
man in the nary in 1800, a lieut^'.nant in 1807,

and commander in July, 1813. He had served
with distiuctiou in the Mediterranean sqnad-
I'ou with Baiubridge and Decatur. In 1814 he
commanded a squadron on Lake Champlaiu,
and ou Sept. 11 he gained a signal victory over
the British off Plattsburg. For this service he
was promoted to captain and received thanks
and a gold medal from Congress. Civil honors
were bestowed upon him by various cities and

II.—
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towns ; and the Legislature of Vormout gave

him an estate on Cumberland Heaxl, which over-

looked the scene of his great exploit. From the

THOUAS MACDOSOUGH-

close of the war Macdonongh's health declined,

and he lived but ten years afterwards. His

wife was Miss Shaler, of Middletown, Conn.

McDougaU, A Martyr. When a scheme for

cheating the people of New York into a compli-

ance with the provisions of the Mutiny Act
(which see) was before the Assembly, the leadei-s

ofthe Sons of Liberty (which see) raised a cry of

alarm. Early on Sunday morning, Dec. 16, 1769,

a handbill was found widely distributed over

the city, addressed, in large letters, "To the
Betrayed Inhabitants of the City and Colony of

New York," and signed " A Son of Liberty."

It denounced the money scheme as a deception,

covering wickedness, and that it was intended
to divide and distract the colonies. It exhorted
the New York Assembly to imitate the patriotic

course of those of other colonies; and it closed

with a summons of the inhabitants to "The
Fields" the next day, to express their views and
to instruct their assemblymen to oppose the

measure ; and in case they should refuse to do
so, to send notice thereof to all the other assem-
blies, and to publish their names to the world.

In response to the call, full fourteen hundred
people gathered around the Liberty Pole in "The
Fields," where they were harangued by John
Lamb, and the people, by unanimous vote, con-

demned the action of the Assembly in passing ob-

noxious bills. Thesentimentsofthe meeting were
embodied in a communication to the Assembly,
which was borne by a committee of seven lead-

ing Sons of Liberty—Isaac Sears, Caspar Wistar,

Alexander McDougall, Jacob Van Zandt, Sam-
uel Broome, Erasmus Williams, and James Var-
ick. Toryism was then rife in the New York
Assembly. Twenty of that pliant body, on mo-
tion of James De Laucey, voted that the hand-
bill was " an infamous and scandalous libel."
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Only one member—Philip SoUnyler—voted No.

Tbe Assembly then set abont ferreting out the

author of it, and a reward of $500 was offered.

The frightened printer of the handbill, when
arraigned before the House, gave the name of

McDougall as the author. He was taken before

the House, where he refused to make any ac-

knowledgment or give bail. He was indicted

and cast into prison, where lie remained a
month, and theu pleaded not guilty and gave

bail. When brought before the House again,

several months afterwards, he was defended by
George Clinton. His answer to the question

whether he was the author of the handbill was
declared to be a contempt, and he was again im-

pri-soned. In February, 1771, he was released

and was never troubled with the matter again

.

McDougall was the first to suffer imprisonment
for " liberty since the commencement of the
glorious struggle," and he was regarded as a

martyr. At public meetings his health was
drunk, and men and women of distiuction in

the city thronged the prison and furnished him
even with hixnries, for he was regarded as the

true type of imprisoned commerce. Popular
songs were composed and snng under his prison

windows, and emblematic swords were woru.
(See McDougall, Alexander.)

McDougall, Alexaxdek, was born in Scot-

land in 1731 ; died in New York city, June 8,

1786. He came to America about 1755, and set-

tled near New York. He learned the trade of a
printer, and took an early and active part with
the Sous of Liberty of New York. (See The

Fields, and McDougall, a Martyr.) He was active

in the appointment of delegates to the First

Congress in 1774, and was colonel of the First

New York Regiment. On Aug. 9, 1776, he was
made a brigadier - general, and in the retreat

from Long Island (which see) he superintended

the embarkation of the troops. In the battle

of White Plains (which see) he was conspicuous.

In the spring of 1777 he was in commaud at

Peekskill, aud in October of that year he was
made a major-general in the Continental army.
McDougall was in the battle of Germantown
(which see), aud in March, 1778, he took com-
mand in the Hudson Highlands, when, with
Kosciuszko, he finished the fortifications there.

In 1781 he was a member of Congress, and was
made Minister of Marine (Secretary of the Navy),

but did not fill the office long. He was again in

Congress in 1784-85, and in the winter of 1783

he was at the head of the committee of army
officers who bore the complaint of grievances

to Congress from Newburgh. (See Keieburgli

Addresses.) He was elected State Senator in

1783, which office he held at his death.

> McDougall, Sir Duncan, K.C.T., son of Pat-

rick McDougall, Esq., of Argyleshire, Scotland,

was born in 1789. He entered the army in 1804,

and served in several regiments, aud on the

staff in Portugal, Spain, France, America, Cape
of Good Hope, aud West Indies. He had the

distinction ofhaving received into his arras two
eminent British generals when they fell in bat-

tle—namely, General Ross, killed near Baltimore,

and General Pakenham, slain near New Orleans.

He comniauded the Seventy -ninth Higlilaudr-

ers for several years. His son and heir. Colonel.

SIR DUNCAN UCDOUGALL,

Patrick Leonard McDougiiU, was conimaud^ut
of the Royal Stall College iu 1870. Tlie family
is desceuded, in a direct line, from Somerled, the
Prince of the western coast of Argyleshire, and
famous " Lord of the Isles." The above portrait

of the gallant soldier is from a carte de visite like-

ue.ss, sent to me at my request by Sir Duncan iu

the summer of 1861. He died Dec. 10, 1862.

McDowell, Battle at. General Banks with
5000 men was at Harrisonburg, in the upper
Shenandoah valley, at the close of April, and
" Stonewall" Jackson, joined by troops un-
der Generals Ewell and Edward S. Johnson, had
a force of abont 15,000 men not far off. Jack-
sou was closely watching Bauks, when he was
startled by news that General Milroy was ap-
proaching from Fremont's Department, to join
Banks or fall upon Staunton. Leaving Ewell to
watch the latter, he turned rapidly towards
Stanntou, and sent Johnson with five brigades to
strike Milroy. The latter,outunmbered, fell back
to McDowell, thirty-six miles west of Stauuton,
whither General Scheuck hastened with a part
of his brigade, to assist him. Jackson also hur-
ried to the assistance of Johnson, and ou May
8th a severe engagement occurred, lasting about
five hours, wheu darkness put an end to it.

Scheuck (who ranked Milroy), finding the posi-
tion nutenable, withdrew during the night to
Franklin, and the next day Jackson wrote to
Ewell :

" Yesterday God gave us the victory at
McDowell." (See fac-simile on next page.) The
Nationals.lost 256 men, of whom only nine were
killed. Jackson reported a loss of 461, ofwhom
70 were killed. Among the latter was General
Johnson. This battle occurred iu 1862.
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McDo'well, Irvin, Tvas bom at Franklinton,

O., Oct. 15, 1818. Educated partly at a mili-

tary school in France, he graduated at West
Point in 1838 and was assistant-instructor of
tactics there in 1841. He was adjutant of the
post until 1845. lu 1846 he accompanied Gen-
eral Wool to Mexico as aide-de-camp, winning
the brevet of captain at Buena Vista. In 1856

he became assistant-adjutaut-general, and briga-

dier-general United States Army iu May, 1861.

General McDowell had command of the first

IRVIN McDowell,

army gathered at Washington, and commanded
at the battle of Bull's Eun. After McCIellan
took command of the Army of the Potomac,
McDowell led a division under him. In March,
1862, he took command of a corps, and was ap-
pointed major-general of volunteers. In April
liis corps was detached from the Army of the
Potomac, and he was placed in command of the

Department of the Rappahannock. He co-op-

erated with the forces of Banks in the Shenan-
doah valley, and was of great assistance to

General Pope in the operations of the Army of

Virginia (which see). He was relieved, at his

own request, Sept. 5, 1862, and subsequently

commanded the Department of the Pacific. He
received the brevet of major-general United
States Army in March, 1865. In September,

1866, he was mustered out of the volunteer ser-

vice, and afterwards commanded the Depart-
ment of the East and South.

McFingal. The title of a political and his-

torical satire, in four cantos, vrritten by John
Trumbull during the American Revolution.

McFingal is a representative of the Tory or
loyalist party in that struggle ; a burly New
England squire, constantly engaged with Ho-
norius, a champion of the Whigs, or rebels, as the
British called the patriots. In it all the leading
Tories of the day are severely lampooned. It is

%vritten in Hudibrastic style, and is the ablest

American production of the kind. The first

canto was published in 1775 ; the whole work in

1782. The latest edition, fully annotated by
Benson J. Lossing, was published iu 1881.

Macgillivray, Alkxander, a noted Creek
chief, was the son of a Scottish trader of that
name, who married a Creek maiden, daughter
ofthe principal chief When he was ten years
of age his father sent him to Charleston, under
the care of his kinsman, Fafquhar Gillivray, by
whom he was placed under the tuition of an
eminent English schoolmaster. He -was also

taught the Latin language in the Free School of
Charleston. At the age of seventeen he was
sent to Savannah and placed in the counting-
house of General Elbert, where he devoted much
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of bis time to reading history iiistrad of attend-
ing to his employei''8 business.- His father sent

for him to come home; and, finally, the Creeks
chose him for their (irinciiial sachem or king.

The King of Spain gave him the commission of

a brigadier-general in his service. He married
a Creek girl, and they had several children.

The mother was a very intelligent and excellent

woman. Macgillivray desired- that his children

should learn and speak the English language,

and always talked with them in English, while

their mother, jealous of her native tongue, never

would talk to' them in English, but always in

Indian.

Mcintosh, General Lachlan, was born near

Invernes.s, Scotland, March 17, 1725; died at

Savannah, Feb. 20, 1806. His father, at the

head of one hundred of the clan Mcintosh, came
to Georgia with Oglethorpe in 1736 and settled

LACHLAN McIXTOSH.

at New Inverness, in what is now Mcintosh
County, Georgia. Some of his sons and grand-

sons bore commissions in the army of the Eevo-
l*ition. Lachlan received assistance in the study

of mathematics from Oglethorpe. At maturity

he entered the counting-room of Henry Laurens,

in Charleston, as clerk. Making himself familiar

with military tactics, he was ready to enter the

field when the war for independence began, and
he served faithfully in that struggle, rising to

the rank of brigadier-general. Button Gwin-
nett, one of the signers of the Declaration of

Independence, persecuted Mcintosh beyond en-

durance, and he called the persecutor a scoun-

drel. A duel ensued, and in it Gwinnett was
killed. Mcintosh was at the siege of Savannah
iu 1779, and was made a prisoner at Charleston

in 1780. In 1784 he was in Congress, and the

next year was a commissioner to treat with

the Southern Indians.

McKean, Thojias, LL.D., signer of the Dec-

laration of Independence, was born in Chester

County, Penn., March 19, 1734 ; died in Philadel-

phia, June 24, 1817. He was admitted to the

bar in 1757, and chosen clerk of the Assembly.

He was a member of that body for the county of
New Castle (see Delaware) from 1762 to 1779, and
member gfthe Stamp Act Congress (which see) in

1765. He and Lynch and Otis frami'd the address

to the British Parliament. He held seven local

oifices, and iu 1774 was a member of the Conti-

nental Coiigres.s, to which he w.as annually
elected until 1783. McKe.an was the only man
who was u, member of that body continually

during the whole period of the war. He was
active in procuring a unanimous vote for the

Declaration of Independence, and was one of

the committee that drew up the Articles of Con-

federation (which see). From 1777 till 1779 he
held the office of president of the State of Dela-

ware; also executed the duties of chief-jnstice

of Pennsylvania. He was " hunted like a fox,"

he said, by the British, removing his family five

times in the course of a few mouths. Tliey^

finally rested in a little log-honse on the Sus-

quehanna, but were finally cimipelled to move
on accouut of hostile Indians. JlcKean was
governor of Pennsylvania from 1799 to 1808.

In politics he followed the lead of Jetferson,

though he had jiromoted the adoption of the

Constitution.

McKean, William W., United States Navy,
was born in Pennsylvania in 1801; died near
Bingharaton, N. Y., April 22, 1865. Ho wa.s a son
of Judge McKean and nephew of Governor Mc-
Kean, of Pennsylvania. He entered the navy
as midshipman in 1814 ; became a lieutenant iu

1825, a commander in 1841, captain in 1855, and
conmiodore in July, 1862, when he was retired.

In command of a schooner, under Commodore
Porter, he assisted that officer (1823—24) in sup-
pressing piracy in the West Indies. In 1860 he
was engaged in the special service of conveying
the Japanese embassy home. He was governor
of the Naval Asylum, Philadelphia (1858-61),

and was for a short time after his return from
Japan in conmiand of the Western Gulf Block-
ading Squadron.

Mackenzie, Sir Alexander, explorer, was
born in Inverness, Scotland, 1760 ; died at Dal-
honsie, March 12, 1820. At one time he was en-

gaged in the fur-trade in Canada. He set out to

explore the vast wilderness northward in June,
1789, having spent a year previously in England
studying astronomy and navigation. At the
western part of the Great Slave Lake he entered
a river in an unexplored wilderness, and gave his

name to it. Its course was followed until the 12th
of July, when his voyage was terminated by ice,

and he returned to his place of departure, Fort
Chippewayan. He had reached 69° 1' north lati-

tude. In October, 1792, he crossed the conti-

nent to the Pacific Ocean, which he reached in
July, 1793, in latitude 51° 21' north latitude. He
returned, went to England, and published (1801)
his Voyages from Montreal, on the Biver St. Law-
ence, through the Continent of North America, to the

Frozen and Pacific Oceans, in the Years 1789 and
1793, with excellent maps. He was knighted in
1802.

Mackenzie, Wiluam Lyon, was born in For-
farshire, Scotland, March 12, 1795 ; died at To-
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ronto, Canada, Aug. 28, 1861. He kept a circu-

lating library near Dundee when he was sev-

enteen years of age, and was afterwards clerk

to Lord Lonsdale, in England. He came to

Canada in 1820, where he was engaged success-

fully in the book and drug tra<le in Toronto.

He entered upon political life in 1823; edited

the Colonial Advocate (1824—33) and was a nat-

ural agifator. He criticised the government
party, and efforts to suppress his paper failed.

Rioters destroyed his office in 1826, and the peo-
ple, whose cause he advocated, elected him to

the Canadian Parliament.

Five times he wa.s ex-

pelled flora that body for _j = *^=;J "^"J*^"
alleged libels in his news- IS^^*^
paper, and was as often 'ft^St
re-elected, until tinally the !^^S?
Assembly got rid of him -gLr~'^

by refusing to issue a writ i^E , ,_ .

for a new election. He
went to England in 1832,

with a petition of griev-

ances to the Home Govern-
ment. In 1836 Toronto
was incorporated a city,

andMackenzie was choseu
its first mayor. He en-

gaged, as a leader, in the

Canadian Rebellion (which see), when he was
outlawed by his government, his property was
confiscated, and he fled to the United States.

Arrested at Rochester by the United States

authorities on a charge of a violation of the

neutrality laws, he was sentenced to eighteen

months' imprisonment in the couutyjail ofMon-
roe. At the end of that time he weut to New
York, where he was the actuary of the Mechan-
ics' Institute, and with his family reside<l in the

basement of their school building. He was
editorially connected with theiVeic Torle Tribune

for some time, and published Mackenzie's Gazette.

In 1850 bis government pardoned him, restored

his confiscated property, and he returned to

Canada, where he was elected to Parliament,

and remained a member of the Assembly until

1858. He established a, newspaper in Toronto,

and conducted it until his death. Mackenzie
was a thoroughly sincere and honest man, and
had the courage of his convictions. His admir-
ers pnrchased for him a residence near Toronto
and a small annuity.

Mackerel and Free Schools. The first free

school established by the Pilgrim fathers was
supported by the proceeds of the mackerel-fish-

ery authorized by the Legislature of the colony,

by a grant which was confirmed in 1674, in the
following words :

" This court having received,

by the deputies of the several towns, the signif-

icance of the minds of the major part of the
freemen of the colony, that all the profits of the
fishery at Cape Cod, granted by the court for

the erecting and maintaining of a school, do
hereby confirm the grant of the aforesaid prof-

its of the fishery at the cape to the maintenance
of the school."

Mackinaw (or Michilimackinac). In the

bosora of the clear, cold, and deep waters of the

strait between lakes Huron and Michigan

—

a
strait forty miles in length—stands a limestone

rock about seven miles in circumference, rising

in its centre to an altitude of nearly three hun-
dred feet, and covered with a rough and gen-

erous soil, out of which springs heavy timber.

The Indians, impressed by its foim, called it

Mich-il-i-mack-i-nac—" The Great Turtle." On
the opposite shore of the peninsula of Michi-

gan, French Jesuits erected a stronghold and
called it Fort Michilimackinac, which name has

3IAC£I>"ACK, FROM EODND ISLAND.

been abbreviated to Mackinaw. This fort fell

into the hands of the British, in their conquest
of Canada (1760), but the Indians there remained
hostile to their new masters. " You have con-
quered the Freuch," they said, " but you have
not conquered us." The most important village

of the Chippewas—one of the most powerful
tribes of Pontiac's Confederacy (which see)

—

wa.s upon the back of Michilimackinac. Early
in the summer of 1763 (June 4) the front of the
island was tilled.with Indians, who, professing
warm friendship for the English, invited the
garrison at Fort Mackinaw to witness a great
game of ball—an exciting amusement. They
did so. At length a ball, making a lofty curve
in the air, fell near the pickets. It was a pre-
concerted sigual. The warriors rushed towards
the fort as if in quest of the ball, when their
hands suddenly pulled gleaming hatchets from
beneath their blankets and began a massacre of
the garrison ; but, hearing that a strong British
force was approaching, the barbarians aban-
doned the fort and fled. This fort came into
the possession of the United States in 1796,
when the Northwestern posts were given up by
the British in compliance with the treaty of
peace in 1783 ( which see ). The fortification

called Fort Holmes, on the high southwest bluff
of the island, was garrisoned in 1812 by a small
force of Americans, and was captured (July
17, 1812) by a British force. (See Fall of Macki-
naw.')

Mackina-w, its Recapture attempted. The
island and fort of Mackiuaw (see FaXl of Macki-
naw) was the key to the vast fur-trade in the
Northwest, and the Americans planned a land
aud naval expedition in the spring of 1814 for

its recapture. A small squadron was placed at

the disposal of Commander St. Clair, aud a land
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. force was placed under the command of Lieu-

tenant - colonel
;
Ci'Oghan, of Fort Stepheusou

(which see) fame. They left Detroit at the be-

ginning of J'lly. A part of the force went
. against the post of the Northwest Fur Com-
pany, at the Falls of St. Mary, the agents of

which were among the most active of the Brit-

ish emissaries in inciting the Indians to mal^e

war on the Americans. The keepeis of the post

fled when the armament appeared, and the

Americans destroyed everything of value that

could not be carried away. Then the whole ex-

pedition started for Mackinaw. The force of

the Americans was too sraaU to effect a capture,

aud the enterprise was abandoned. Some ves-

sels cruised in those waters for a time. The
expedition returned to Detroit in August, aud
no further military movements were undertaken
in the Northwest, excepting a raid by McArthur.
(See McArthur'a Raid.)

McKnight, Charles, M.D., was born at Cran-
berry, N. J., Oct. 10, 1750 ; died in New York in

1791. He graduated at Princeton in 1771, stud-

ied medicine with Dr. Shippen, and entered the
Continental army as a surgeon. He soon be-

came surgeon ofthe Middle Department. - After

the war he settled In New York, where he be-

came a very eminent practitioner, and was for

some time professor of anatomy aud surgery iu

Columbia College.

McLane, Allan, was bom Aug. 8, 1746 ; died

at Wilmiugton, Del., May 22, 1829. Removing
to Delaware in 1774, he left an estate iu Phila-

delphia worth $15,000, the whole of which he
sacrificed in the service of his country. Mr.

McLane entered warmly into the contest for

freedom, becoming first a lieutenant in Csesar

Rodney's regiment. He joined the army under
Washington iu 1776, and distinguished himself

at the battles of Long Island, White Plains,

Trenton, aud Princeton. He was made ciptain

iu 1777. He commauded the outposts of the

Continental army around Philadelphia while

that city was occupied by the Britisli (1777-78),

and was made major of the infantry of "Lee's

Legiou." (See Lee, Henry.) While engaged in

active service under that commander, he dis-

covered and reported the weakness of the garri-

son at Stony Point, and i)romoted its capture on

July 16, 1779. He also revealed the weakness
of the garrison at Paulus's Hook, aud partici-

pated iu the briUiaut affair there, Aug. 19, 1779.

His personal courage aud strength were remark-

able. In an encounter, near Fraukford, Penn.,

with three British dragoons, he killed one,

wounded another, and caused the third to flee

for his life. After the war be held prominent

civil positions—namely, member of theAssembly

of Delaware, and its speaker; six years a privy-

councillor; a judge of the Court of Common
Pleas ; marshal of the district from 1790 to 1798,

and collector of the port of Wilmington from

1808 until his death.

McLane, Louis, was bom at Smyrna, Kent

Co., Del., May 28, 1786 ; died in Baltimore, Md.,

Oct. 7, 1857. He was a son of Major Allan

McLane, a distinguished officer of the Revolu-

tion. He entered the navy at thirteen years of
age, aud served as a midshipman under Decatur
in the Philadelphia (which see), but afterwards

studied law, and was admitted to the bar in

1608. When Baltimore was threatened, in 1814,

he was a, member of a volunteer corps that

marched to its defence. For ten successive

years (1817-27) be represented Delaware in

Congress, and was United States Senator from
1827 to 1829. In May, 1829, President Jackson
appointed him American minister to Great Brit-

ain, which post he held two years, when he was
called to Jackson's cabinet as Secretary of the

Treasury. In his instructions to McLane, the

President said, "Ask nothing but what is right,

and submit to nothing that is wrong." In 1833,

in cousequenee of his declining to remove the

government deposits from the United States

Bank (which see), he was transferred to the po-

sition of Secretary of State, which office he held

until 1834, when he resigned, aud retired from
public life. For teu successive years (1837-47)

he was president of the Baltimore and Ohio
Railroad. Pending the settlement of the Ore-

gon boundary question he was ambassador in

London, to which he was appointed by Presi-

dent Polk in June, 1845. His last public acts

were as a member of the Convention at Au-
nai>olis to reform the constitution of Mary-
land.

McLaws, Lafatette, was bom in Georgia,

and graduated at West Point in 1842. He re-

mained in the army until 1861, when he joined

the. insurgents, and became oue of the most ac-

tive of the Confederate military leaders. He
had served in the war against Mexico. Made
a major-general in the Confederate army, he
commanded a division under Lee, and was
distinguished at Fredericksburg, Gettysburg,
and at Averasborough (which see), N. C. He
surrendered with Johnston's army in April,

1865.

McLean, Allan, was born in Scotland, in

1725; died in 1784. He was a lieutenant in a
Scotch brigade in the service of the Dutch
in 1747. He left that service iu 1757, came to

America, and was at the capture of Fort Du-
quesue iu 1758. He served under Amherst in

1759, and was major- commander of the One-
hundred-and-fonrteenth Highlanders,which reg-

iment he raised. He was made lieutenant-

colonel in 1771, aud iu 1775 he came to America
again, to fight the patriotic colonists. With a
corps of Royal Highland emigrants, which he
raised in Canada, he occupied Quebec late in

1775, and rendered great service during the siege

by Montgomery. He commanded the fort at

Penobscot (which see) in 1779, and in 1780 was
made a colonel.

McLean, John, LL.D., was born in Morris
County, N. J., March 11, 1785 ; died in Cincin-
nati, 0., April 4, 1861. His father removed first

to Virginia, then to Kentticky, and in 1799 set-

tled iu Warren County, O. Jobn labored on a
farm iintil he was sixteen years old, receiving a
scanty education; studied law, was admitted
to the bar iu 1807, and was a member of Con-
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.gress from 1813 to 1816. He was a supporter

of Madison's admiuistration, aud from 1816 to

1822 be wasajudgeoftheSupremeCourtof Ohio,
lu 1822 Ue was made comiiiissiouer of the gen-

eral laiid-ofBce, and in 1823 postmaster-general.

In 1830 be became a justice of tbe United States

Supreme Court, and was always known as an
advocate for the freedom of the slaves. In the

Ured Scott case (which see) Judge McLeau
dissented from the opinion of Chief-justice

Tauey.

McMinnsville, Battle near. Generals Bragg
and Buell had marched in nearly parallel lines

eastward towards Chattanooga— the latter

north of the Tennessee River, aud the former
south of it. Bragg won the race, and with fuU
forty thousand men turned his face towards the

Ohio. Bragg divided his force into three corps,

commauded respectively by Generals Hardee,
Polk, aud E. Kirby Smith. The latter was sent

to Kuoxville, Tenu., while the two former held
Chattanooga and its vicinity. Bnell disposed
his line from Huutsville, Ala., to, McMinnsville,
Warren Co., Tenn. So lay the opposing armies
when Kirby Smith left Knosville to invade Ken-
tucky. Bragg crossed the Teuneseee,just above
Chattanooga, on Aug. 21, with thirty-six regi-

ments of infantry, five of cavalry^ aud forty

guns. Louisville was his destination. He ad-
vanced among the rugged mountains towards
BueU's left at McMinnsville as a feint, but fair-

ly flanked the Nationals. This was a cavalry
movement, which resnl ted in a battle there. The
horsemen were led by General Forrest, who, for

several days, had been hovering around Leba-
non, Murfreesborough, aud Nashville. Attempt-
ing to cut off BueU's communications, he was
coufronted (Ang. 30) by National cavalry under
E. P. Fyffe, of General T.J. 'Wood's division, who
had made a rapid march. After a short strug-
gle the Confederates were routed. Supposing
Bragg was aiming at Nashville, Buell took means
to defend that city. This occurred in 1362.

McNab, Sir Allas Napier, was born at Ni-
agara, Feb. 19, 1798 ; died at Toronto, Can., Aug.
8, 1862. His father was the j>rincipal aid on
the staff of General Simcoe during the war for
independence. Allan became a midshipman in

1813, in the British fleet on Lake Ontario, but
soon left the navy and joined the army. He
commanded the British advanced gnard at the
Battle of Plattsburg ( which see ). He prac-
tised law at Hamilton, C. W., after the war, and
was in the Canadian Parliament in 1820, be-
ing chosen speaker of the Assembly. In 1837-
38 he commanded the militia on the Niagara
frontier, and was a conspicuous actor iu crush-
ing the " rebellion." He sent a party to destroy
the Caroline (which see), and for his services at
that period he was knighted. (See Canadian
Bebellion.) After the nnion of the two prov-
inces (Upper and Lower Canada), iu 1841, he
became speaker of the Legislature. He was
prime minister nnder the governorship of Lord
Elgin and Sir Edmund Head, and in 1860 was a
member of the Legislative Council.

McNeil, John,wasborn at Hillsborough, N. H.,

iu 1784 ; died at Washington, D. C, Feb. 23,

1850. He entered the army as cai)taiu iu March,

1812, aud was breveted lieutenant-colonel for

his good conduct at the Battle of Chippewa
(which see). Tbe next year he was wounded
at the Battle of Niagara, or Lundy's Lane
( which see ), and was breveted colonel. In

1830 he resigned his commission, and was ap-

pointed, by President Jackson, Surveyor of the

Port of Boston, which office he held until his

death. His wife was a half-sister of President

Pierce.

McNeil, John, was born on British-American

soil, of American parents, in 1820, and was n,

hatter in St. Louis about twenty years. He en-

tered the military service with General Lyou in

May, 1861, and was in command of St. Louis,

under Fremont, having performed good military

service. He was made colonel of volunteers,

and early in 1862 took command of a cavaliy

regiment and of a militaiy district in Missouri,

in which he distinguished himself, and was made
a brigadier-general. He assisted in driving the
forces under Price ou* of Missouri in the fall

of 1864. (See Missouri^ Last Jiwasion g/J)

IVIacomb, Alexas'Dee, was a son of a far-

merchant, and was born at Detroit, Mich., April

3, 1782; died at Washington, D. C, June 2.5,

1841. He entered the army as cornet of caval-

ry in 1799, and at the commencement of the war

ALEXANDER MACOUB.

with Great Britain, in 1812, held the rank of
lieutenant-colonel of engineers and adjutant-
general of the army. He had five brothers in
that contest. He was transferred to the artil-
lery, and distinguished liimself on the Niagara
frontier. In January, 1814, he was promoted to
brigadier-general, and when General Izard left

the military post on Lake Champlain, in the
summer of that year, Macomb was left in chief
c<immand iu that region. ' Iu that capacity he
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won a victory over the British at Plattsburg
(Sept. 11, 1814). Fur his conduct on that occa-

sion he was commissioned a major-general in the
United States Army, and received thanks and a
gold medal from Congress. (See Plattsburg, Sat-

MACOMB'S MONVMEXT,

tie of.) On the death of General Brown, in 1835,

General Macomb was appointed general-iii-chief

of the armies of the United States, which posi-

tion he held at the time of his death. His re-

mains were interred, with military honors, in

the Congressional bnrylng-gronnd, Washington,
and over them stands a beantifnl white marble
monument, properly inscribed. General Ma-
comb wrote a treatise on Martial Law and Coiirtfi-

martial.—His son, William H., entered the Unit-

ed States navy, as midshipman, in 1834. He was
engaged against forts in China in 1856, and in

the expedition to Paragnay in 1859, in which he

commanded the Metacomet. In the Civil War
he was active on the waters of the Mississippi

and on the coast of North Carolina, attaining

the rank of commodore in 1862. In 1869 he

commanded the steamship Plijmouth, in the En-
ropean squadron, and was light-house inspector

in 1871.

Macon, Nathaniel, was born in Warren Conu-
ty, N. C, in 1757 ; died there, Jnne 29, 1837. At
college at Princeton when the Revolntion broke

out, he returned home, and volunteered as a pri-

vate soldier in the company of his brother. He
was at the fall of Clnirleston, the disaster to

Gates near Camden (see Sanders's Creek), and
with Greeu in his remarkable retreat across the

Carolinas. From 1780 to 1785 he was a member
of the North Carolina Assembly, and he opposed

the ratification of the national Constitution.

From 1791 to 1815 he was a member of Congress,

and from 1816 to 1828 United States Senator.

Mr. Macon was a warm personal friend of Jeffer-

son and Madison, and his fellow-citizens have
embalmed his name in the title of one of the
counties of North Carolina. John Randolph,
the cynic, said of him, in bis will, "He is the

best, purest, and wisest man that I ever
knew." Mr. Jefferson called him " The
last of the Romans." He selected for his

place of burial an untillable ridge, order-

ed the spot to be marked only by a pile

of loose stones, and directed his coffin to

be made of plain boards, and to be paid
for before his interment.

AlcPherson Blues, a volunteer uni-

formed comi)any, composed of young men
of the best families in Philadelphia. The
uniform was a close-fitting blue -cloth

jacket and pantaloons with white fac-

ings, with cocked hat covered with bear-

skin and adorned with a cockade and n,

buck's tail. Their legs were encased in

close-fitting gaiters, which buttoned over

the shoes. Tliey ranked as infantry.

When, on Dec. 26, 1799, there was a funer-

al procession from the Hall of Congress

to the German Lutheran Church in Phila-

delphia, to hear an oration in memory
of Washington from General Henry Lee,

the McPherson Blues were invited by a
committee of Congress to attend as a
guard of honor. After the ceremonies

at the church, the Bines re-formed, and
in the street, in the presence of thou-

sands of citizens, a, squad of them fired a
salute, in the manner such honor is paid

at the grave of a deceased officer. Six of that

company were living as late as 1862. They
have since passed to the world of spirits.

A MCPHERSON BLUE.

McPherson, James Birdseye, was born at
Clyde, Sandusky Co., O., Nov. 14, 1828 ; killed
near Atlanta, Ga., Jnly 22, 1864. He graduated
at West Point in 1853, the first in his class, and
entered the engineer corps. He was made cap-
tain in August, 1861, and brigadier-general of
volunteers iu Maj', 1862. He was aid to Gen-
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eral Halleck late in 1861, and chief-engineer of
the Army of the Tennessee, doing good service

at Fort Donelson, Shilob, Corinth, and luka
Springs. lu December, 1862, he conimaoded

JAUES BIRDSETE SCcFBEItSON.

the Seventeenth Corps viith great ability, hav-
ing been made major-general in October. He
did admirable service, under Grant, in the Vicks-
liurg campaign (1863), and was made brigadier
in the Uniteil States Army in August. He was
also active and efficient in the Atlanta campaign,
iu 1864, distinguishing himself everywhere, as
commander of the Anny of the Tennessee. He
was shot while reconnoitring, by a Confederate
named McPLerson.

MoPherson, William, was born in Philadel-
phia iu 1756 ; died near there iu November, 1813.

At the age of thirteen he was appointed a cadet
in the British army, and became adjutant of a
regiment. He jdiued the Continental army on
the Hudson at the close of 1779, and was made
a, brevet-major by Washington. Serving as
aid to Lafayette for a while, he was appointed
to the command of a partisan corps of cavalry,
which served iu Virginia iu 1781. President
Washington appointed him Surveyor of the
Port of Philadelphia in 1789; Inspector of Rev-
enue iu 1792; aud Naval Officer late iu 1793,
which posiHoH he held until his death. He was
made brigadier-general in the Provisional army
iu 1798. His ^irother, John, was aid to Gener-
al Montgomery, and perished with him at the
siege of Quebec (which see).

McRee, Williaji, -was born at Wilmington,
N. C, Dec. 13, 1787 ; died at St. Louis, Mo., Sept.
10, 1832. He graduated at West Point iu 1805, aud
entered the corps of engineers. He wa.s major
in July, 1812; was chief-engineer on the nortli-
ern frontier, and was breveted colonel for ser-
vices in defence of Fort Erie in August, 1814.
Made lieutenaut-colonel in 1818, he resigned in
1819, and was United States Surveyor of Public
Lauds iu the Mississippi region from 1825 to
1832. He had been sent to France by Major
Thayer in 1816 to collect scientific aud military
informatiou for the benefit of the military acad-

emy at West Point, of which Thayer was then
superintendent.

Madison, James, fourth President of the

United States, was born at Port Conway, King
George's Co., Va., March 16, 1751 ; died atMou tpe-

lier, Va., Jnne28, 1836. He was a graduate of the
College of New Jei-sej' (1771), studied law, and
in 1776 was elected to a seat in the Virginia As-
sembly. He became a member of the Execu-
tive CouncU in 1778, and was sent to Congress
in 1779. In that body he continually opposed
the issue of paper-money by the states. He was
active until the peace in 1783, when he retired

to private life, but was drawn out again as a
delegate to the convention that framed the na-
tional Constitution. ' In that body he took a
prominent part in the debates, and wrote some
of the papers in The Federalist, which advocated
the adoption of that instrument. He was also

in the Virginia Convention in 1788 that ratified

the Constitution. A member of Congress from
1789 to 1797, Madison did much in the establish-

ment of the nation on a fii-m foundation. Unit-
ing with the Republican party, he was a mod-
erate opponent of the administration of Wash-
ington. He declined the post of Secretary of
State, vacated by Jeflersou in 1793, which Wash-
ington offered him. He presented a series of
resolutions to the Virginia Legislature iu 1798,
drawn by him, on the basis of a series drawn by
Jefferson for the Kentucky Legislature, whicli

contained the essence of the doctrine of state
supremacy. They were adopted. (See Jlesohi-

j

tions of 179S.) In 1801 Madison was appointed

JA^ES UADlSOy.

by Jefferson Secretary of Stat«, which office he
held until he took the chair of President of the
United States. He very soon became involved
in disputes about impressment with the govern-
ment of Great Britain, and, iu 1812, was compel-
led to declare war-against that nation. He was
enabled to proclaim a treaty of peace in Feb-
ruary, 1815. Retiring from office iu 1817, he
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oi MttAsi-^gwys, the . name applied to the £al-

h>wers ofMadawc or MaAoc. Thetmditioiis of
the Suiitlierii Indiaus, even as far south as Fern,

that the elements ' of civilization . were intro-

duced among them by a white person, who came
from the North, fiivor the theory that the light-

colored Indians of our continent have a mixture
of Welsh blood, as they have of Welsh language.
Until the translation of the Icelandic chronicles,

the Welsh historiaus claimed for their country-
men the honor of being the discoverers and first

European settlers ofAmerica. .. (See Northmen.)

Magellan, Fbrdinawdo, a Portuguese navi-
gator, was bom about 1470. After serving long
iu the Portugnese navy, he'weut to Spain and
persuaded the authorities there that the Moluc-
ca or Spice Islands, -which they coveted, might
lie reached by sailing westTraid, aud so come
within the Pope's gift of lands westward of the
Azores. (See Pope's Gift in 1493.) Magellan was
sent in that direction with five ships and two
hundred and thirty-six men. After touching at
Brazil, he went down the coast and discover-
ed aud passed through the strait which bears
his name, calling it the Strait of the Eleven
Thousand Virgins. He passed into the South
Sea, discovered by Nunez (see Nunez, Alvar Ca-
hefa de Vacd), and, on account of its general
calmness, he named it the Pacific Ocean. Cross-
ing it, he discovered the Phil-

ippine Islands, eastward of the
China Sea, where he was killed

by the natives. The expedi-
tion was reduced to one ship.

In that the survivors sailed

across the Indian Ocean aud
arouud the Cape ofGood Hope,
and reached Spain Sept. 6,

1522. That ship (the Victoria)

was the first that ever cir-

cumuavigated the globe.

Magruder, John Baxk-
HEAD, was born in Virginia in

1810; died at Houston, Texas,
Feb. 19, 1871. He graduated
at West Point iu 1830 ; served
in the war against Mexico;
joined the insurgents in 1861,

and commanded in the defence
of Richmond in the summer
of 1862 as brigadier and major-
general. In the fall of that
year, he commanded the Con-
federate forces in Texas, New
Mexico, and Arizona, and was
in conmiand of the expedition
against the Nationals at Gal-
veston (which see).

Maguaga, Battle at. Af- '
~'~ ~~

ter the evacuation of Canada
(which see) General Hull sent
six hundred men, under Lieutenant-colonel Mil-
ler, to repair the misfortunes of Van Home
and afford a competent escort for Captain
Brush and the army supplies under his charge
at the Kiver Eaisiu. When the troops were
placed iu marching order, Lieutenaut- colonel

Miller said to the Ohio militia : " Soldiers, we
are now going to .meet the enemy and beat

them. The reverses of the 5th (see Van Horv^s
Defeat) must be repaired. The blood of our

brethren, spilt by the savages, must be avenged.

I shall lead you. You shall not disgrace your-

selves nor me. . Every man who shall leave the

ranks or fall back, without orders, shall be in-

stantly put to death. I charge the o£Bcers to

execute this order." Turning to the veterans

of the Tonrth Eegiment of Kegulars, he said :

"My brave soldiers, you will adil another victo-

ry to that of Tippecanoe—another laurel to that

gained on the Wabash last fall. If there is now
any man in the ranks of the detachment who
fears to meet the enemy, let him fall out and
stay behind!" They all cried out, "I'll not

stay! I'll not stay!" and, led by Miller, they

pressed southward, in an order ready for battle

at any moment, until, about four o'clock on a

Sabbath afternoon (Aug. 9, 1812); they reached
the vicinity of Maguaga, fourteen miles below
Detroit. Spies had led the way, under Major
Maxwell, followed by a vanguard of forty men,
under Captain Snelling, ofthe Fourth Regiment.
The infantry moved iu two columns, about two
huudred yards apart. The cavalry kept the road
in the centre, in double file ; the artillery follow-

ed, aud flank guards ofriflemen marched at prop-

MAGCAGA BATTLE-GROUSD.

er distances. In the Oak Woods, at Magn.iga,
near the banks of the Detroit, they received from
an ambush of British aud Indians, under Major
Muir and Tecumtha, a terrible volley. This was
a detachment sent over from Fort Maiden by
General Proctor to repeat the tragedy at Browns-
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town (which see), ciitoflf the coniinnnicatioii be-

tween the Raisii) andDetroit, and capture Brush
and his stores. Snelling, in tlie advance, return-

ed the fire and maintained his position nntil Mil-

ler came np with the main body. These were in-

stantly formed in battle order, and, with a shout,

the gallant young commander and his men fell

upon the foe. At tlie same time, a 6- pounder
ponred in a storm of grape-shot that made sad
havoc. The battle soon became general, when,
closely pressed in front and rear, the British and
Canadians fled, leaving Tecnmtha and his war-
riors to bear the brunt of battle. The white
men gained their boats as quickly as possible

and sped across the river to Fort Maiden. The
barbarians soon broke and fled also, pursued by
the impetuous Snelling more than two miles, on

a powerful horse, with a few of the cavalry. The
rout and victory was complete. The Americans
lost eighteen killed and fifty-seven wounded.
Miller, though injured by a fall from his horse,

wished to push on to the Raisin, but Hull sent

a peremptory order for the whole detachment
to return to Detroit. The British were gather-

ing in force at Sandwich, and threatening the
fort and village of Detroit.

Maheinr, Jonathai^, an American clergyman,
was born at Martha's Vineyard, Mass., Oct. 8,

1720 ; died in Boston, July 9, 1766. He graduat-

ed at Harvard in 1744, and was ordained minis-

ter of the West Church, Boston, in 1747, which
jiosition he held until his death. He was a zeal-

ous republican in politics, and his preaching and
writing were remarkable for their controversial

character. He was warmly opposed to the op-

erations of the "British Society for the Propa-

gation of the Gospel in Foreign Parts," for he
regarded it as an instrument for the spread of

Episcopacy, to which he was opposed. He be-

came involved in a controversy with Dr. Seeker,

Archbishop of Canterbury, because the latter

proposed the introduction of bishops into the

colonies. He co-operated with Otis and oth-

ers in their resistance to measures of the Brit-

ish Parliament concerning the Americans, and
he was among the boldest of the Whigs. His

death deprived the cause of a stanch cham-
pion.

Mahe'w on Union. On Sunday morning,

June 8, 1766, Rev. Jonathan Mahew wrote to

.Jatnes Otis : " Yon have heard of tlie commu-
nion of churches. While I was thinking of this

iu my bed, the great use and importance of a

communion of colonies appeared to me in a

strong light. Would it not be decorous for our
Assembly [of Massachusetts] to send circulars

to all the rest, expressing a desire to cement a

union among ourselves f" The suggestion was
remembered and acted upon by the patriots of

Slassachusetts.

Maiden Biide, The First, in New Engiant>.

The dreadful famine and fever which destroyed

one half of the Pilgrims at New Plymouth
during the winter and spring of 1621, made a

victim of Rose Staudish, wife of Captain Miles

Standish. Her husband was then thirty-seven

years of age. Not long after this sad event, the

brave little captain was smitten by the charms
of Priscilla Mullius, daughter of William Mul-
lius, who was a passenger on the Mayflower.

Priscilla had then just bloomed into young
womanhood, and Standish sent young John Al-

deu, a cooper from Southampton, who lived in

his family, to ask the hand of the maiden in

marriage. The ambassador went to her father

and discreetly and modestly performed the du-
ties of his mission. The father readily gave
his consent, and added, "But Priscilla must be
cousulted." She was summoned to the room,
where sat yonng, graceful, alnnist courtl.v, nid-

dy-faced John Alden, whom she knew well.

The ambassador of love repeated his message,
and when Priscilla asked, "Why does he not

come himself?" and was answered, "He is too

bus,v,"the indignant maiden declared that she
would never marry a man wlio was " too busy "

to court her. She said (in the words of Long-
fellow) :

" ' Had he waited awhile, had only showed that he loved me.
Even this captain of yours—who knows?—at last might

have won me,
Old and rough as he is; hut now it never can happen.' '*

John Alden pressed the suit of Staudish, when
" Archly the maiden smiled, and, with eyes overranning with

laughter.
Said, in a tremulous voice, * Why don't you speak for your-

self, John?'"

Young Alden blushed, bowed, and retired, for

lie was faithful to his trust. His visit was soim
repeated, and it was not long before the nup-
tials of John Alden and Priscilla MiiUius were
celebrated by the whole community, excepting
Captain Staudish, who could not readily forgive

the weakness (for he knew it was not perfidy)

of his young friend in surrendering at the first

assault from the eyes and lips of tlie maiden.
The great -great -granddaughter of John and
Priscilla, Mrs. Phebe C. Bailey, died at Dover,
N. H., iu 1874, aged ninety-one years.

Maiden Indian Queen, Thk. After fighting
his way through hostile tribes, De Soto pene-
trated the country north to Silver Bluffs, on the
Savannah River. On the opposite side of that
stream (in Barnwell District, S. C.) lived a
yonng and beautiful Indian maiden, who, as
queen, ruled over a large domain. She heard
of the arrival of the strangers, and, in a rich-

ly wrought canoe, filled with featliers, shawls,
skins, and other presents, this dusky cacica
glided across tlie river, and, with kind words,
welcomed the Spanish leader and offered him
her services. They exchanged presents. The
young queen had a magnificent string of pearls
around her neck. This she drew over her head
and put it around the neck of De Soto, as a to-

ken of her regard. Then she invited him and
his followers to cross over to her valley. They
passed the stream iu canoes and log-rafts, and,
in the shade of mulberry-trees, they encamped
and were feasted on wild -turkey and venison.
Tliere they remained many days, enjoying the
hospitality of the cacica, when tlie Spaniard re-

quited this hospitality by carrying her away a
prisoner, as a hostage for the good behavior of
her people towards his followers. She finally
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cacaped and returned home, a bitter enemy of

the iierfidious invaders. (See Ve Soto, Fernando.)

Maine, Colonial. Tliis most easterly state

in the Union was admitted in 1820. Its shores

were first visited by Europeans under Barth<do-

mew Gosunld (1602) and Martin Pring (1603),

though it is possible they were seen by Cabot

(1498) and Verazzani (1524). The French, un-

der De Monts, wintered near the site of Calais,

on the St. Croix (1604-5), and took possession

of the Eiver Sagadahock, or Kennebec. Cap-

tain Weymouth was there in 1605, and kidnapped

some of the natives; and in 1607 the Plymouth
Company sent emigrants to settle there, but

they did not remain long. A French mission

established at Mount Desert was broken up by
Argall in 1613 (see Argall, Samuel), and the next

year Captain Smith, landing first at Mouhegan
Island, explored the coast of Maine. (See New

tenant to administer the laws in 1640. He es- -

tablished himself at Agameuticus (now York),

when, in 1642, the city called Gorgeaita was in-

corporated. There the first representative gov-

ernment in Maine was established (164C). On
the death of Sir Ferdinando (1647) the Province

of Maine descended to liis heirs, and wjia placed

under four jurisdictions. Massachusetts, fear-

ing this sort of dismembernieut of the colony

might cause the fragments to fall into the hands

of the French, made claim to the territory under

its charter. Many of the people of Maine pre-

ferred to be under the jurisdiction of Massachu-

setts, and in 16.52 a large number of the free-

holders in five towns took the oath of allegiance

to the Bay State. The latter province then as-

sumed supreme rule in Maine, and continued it

until the restoration of the Stuarts (1660), when
Charles II., on the petition of the heirs of Gor-

MONHEGiS ISLA>'D.

England, and Smith, Captain John.) The whole

region of Maine, and far southward, westward,

and eastward, was included in the charter of the

Plymouth- Company, and in 1621 the company,
having granted the country east of tbe St. Croix

to Sir William Alexander, established that river

as the eastern boundary of Maine. (See Alex-

ander, Sir l^iUi^lm). Mouhegan Island was first

settled (1622) and next Saco (162:3) ; and in 1629

the Plymouth Company, perceiving its own dis-

solution to be inevitable, parcelled out the terri-

tory in small grants. In the course ofthree years

the whole coast had been thus disposed of as far

east as the Penobscot Eiver. East of that river

was claimed by the Frencli, and was a subject

of dispute a long time. When the Plymouth
Company dissolved (1635) and divided the Amer-
ican territory. Sir Ferdinando Gorges took the

whole region between the Piscataqna and the

Kennebec, and received a formal charter for it

from Charles I. in 1639, when the region was
called the Province of Maine, iu compliment to

the queen, who owned the Province of Maine
in France. In 1636 Gorges sent over his nephew,
William Gorges, as governor of his domain, and
he established his government at Saco, where,

indeed, there had been an organized government
since 1623, when Robert Gorges was governor

under the Plymouth Company. In 1639 Sir Fer-

dinando was appointed governor-general ofNew
England, and his sou Thomas was sent as lieu-

ges, sent over a commission to re-establish the
authority of the grantees. Massachusetts, after

long resistance, purchased the interests (1677)
of the claimants for £12,000 sterling. In 1674
the Dutch conquered the territory eastward
from the Penobscot, including that of Acadia
and Nova Scotia; and in 1676 Cornelius Steen-
vvyck was appointed governor of the conquered
territory by the Dutch West India Company
(which see). Settlers from Boston soon after-

wards expelled the Dutch. Meanwhile the hor-
roi's of King Philip's War had extended to that
region, and iu the space of three months one
hundred persons were murdered. (See King
Philip's War.) Then came disputes arising out
of the claims of the Duke of York (to whom
Charles II. had given New Netherland) to the
country between the Kennebec and St. Croix
rivers, which in 1683 had been constituted Corn-
wall County, of the Province of New York, over
which Andros was made governor. (See Andros,
Sir Edmund.) Massachusetts, however, contin-
ued to hold possession of the whole Province of
Maine, excepting at Sagadahock andPemaquid.
But when the duke became king (see James II.)

the charter of Massachusetts was forfeited, and
Andros ruled Maine with crnelty. (See Maasa-
chmetts.) The Revolution of 1688 restored the
former political status of Massachusetts, and
thenceforth the history of the Province of Maine
is identified with that of Ma.ssachu8etts. It i-e- ,
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niHined a part of that province until March 15,

1820, when it was admitted into the Union as the

twenty-third state.

Maine, Purchase of. Massachusetts claimed

jurisdiction over New Hampshire and Maine, in

opposition to the claims of Mason and Gorges.

(See Maine, Colonial.) Massachusetts was called

to defend her rights in the premises, but the In-

dian war (King Philip's) absorbed her attention.

In the midst of that war (June, 1676) Edward
Randolph, a kinsman of Mason, appeared in

Boston with a notice from the Privy Council

that unless within six months agents were sent

to defend the right of Massachusetts to these

provinces, judgment by default would be given

for the claimants. The General Court sent

(September) two commissioners (Bulkley and
Stoughton), with circumscribed power, on that

eiTand. The Privy Council decided that the

patent of Massachnsetts did not extend north-

ward more than three miles beyond the Merri-

mac, and consequently its claim to jurisdiction

was void. Massachusetts at once, through the

agency of Usher, a wealthy bookseller in Bos-

ton, purchased the territory of Maine from Gor-

ges, with all his proprietary rights, for |60,000.

(See Maine, Colonial.) The king intended to pur-

chase the territory for the Duke of Monmouth,
his illegitimate son, but Massachusetts was be-

fore him and resumed jurisdiction.

Maine, State of. Dnring the Revolution

Maine was very little disturbed, but dnring the

War of 1812 that district suffered much. The
British held possession of a part of the country,

but their rule was comparatively mild after

were involved in a controversy concerning the;

eastern boundary of Maine, which the treaty of

1783 did not accurately define. The dispute

was finally settled by treaty in 1842, each party

STATE SEAL OP BtAIKE.

making concessions. Maine was twice invaded

by Confederates during the Civil War. Ou the

night of June 29, 1863, the officers and crew of

a Confederate privateer entered the harbor of

Portland, captured the revenue cutter Caleb

Gushing, and fled to sea with her, sharply pur-

sued by two steamers manned by armed vol-

unteers. Finding they could not escape with

the cutter, they blew her up, and taking to their

boats, were soon made prisoners. At mid-day

on July 18, 1864, some Confederates, led by a

Mississippi Confederate captain, came from St.

John,N.B., and entered Calais to rob the bank

there. Having been forewarned by the Ameri-

can consul at St. John, the authorities were pre-

VIEW OF MAIDE-N IN 1861, WHEEB TBE BRITISH SHIPS WERE BOILT. (See p. 839.)

they gained a foothold. Maine continued to be

a district of Massachusetts until 1820, when, on

March 15, it was admitted into the Union as a

state. For more than half a century the gov-

ernments of the United States and Great Britain

pared, arrested three of the party, and fright-

ened the remainder away. During the Civil

War Maine contributed its full share of men
and suppliesin supportofthegovernment. Popu-

lation in 1880, 648,936. In 1872 a Swedish col-
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ony -n-aa planted on the Aroostook, at a place

called New Sweden, where, in 1873, about six

hundred Swedes, aided by the state, had settled

upon twenty thonsand acres of land. They have

their own municipal organization and schools,

iu which the chief study is the English language,

to fit the children for citizenship.

Maiden, on the Detroit River, eighteen miles

below the city of Detroit and eight miles from

Lake Erie, was a place of great impoi-tauce, in a

military point of view, during the War of 1813-

15. It is on the Canadian shore, and is now called

Amherstburg. There the British fleet on Lake
Erie—captnred by Perry in 1813— was built,

and it was a rallying-place for British troops

and their Indian allies. The long dock seen in

the engi-aviug on page 838 was the place where
the British fleet was launched. From Maiden
they sailed on the morning of the battle of Lake
Erie. In the winter of 1813 the British and In-

dians issued from Maiden on the expedition that

resulted iu the ma-ssacre at the River Raisin.

In March, while British ships were frozen in at

Maiden, Harrison sent an expedition to capture

them at that port. They set off in sleighs, in-

structed to leave the latter at Middle Bass Isl-

and,whence,with feet muflSed by moccasins, they

were to make their way silently over the frozen

river. Bnt when they arrived the ice had bro-

ken up, and the expedition returned.

Malloiy, Stephes R., was bom at Trinidad,

W. I., in 1810 ; die<l at Pensacola, Nov. 9, 1873.

He was the son of a sea-captain of Bridgeport,

Conn., who died at Key West in 1821. He stud-

ied law, and was admitted to the bar at Key

STEPHEN E. SIALLORT.

West in 1833. He was appointed inspector of
customs there, and a judge ; and in 1845 was
made collector of customs in the same pla«e.

Prom 1851 to 1861 he wa« United States Senator
from Florida; and on the organization of the
Confederate government in February, 1861, he
was appoint.ed Secretary of the Navy. At the
close of the war he was made a state prisoner,
and remained such for some time.

Malvern Hills, Battle at. Malvern Hills
form a high and dry plateau sloping towards
Bichmond from bold banks on the James River,

and bounded by .deep ravines that make it an

excellent defensive position. Upon that plateau

the Army of the Potomac was posted, July 1,

1862, under the direction of General Barnard.

Geueral Fitz-John Porter bad reached that point

the day before, and placed his troops so as to

command all approaches to it from Richmond
or the White Oak Swamp. They were within

reach of National guuboats on the James River

that might prove very efficient iu any battle

there. The last of the Confederate trains and
artillery arrived there at four o'clock in the af-

ternoon, aud iu that almost impregnable posi-

tion preparations were made for battle. Yet

General McClellau did not consider his array

safe there, for it was too far separated from his

supplies; so, on the morning of Jnly 1, he went
on the Galena to seek for an eligible place for a

base of supplies, and for an encamj)ment for the

army. During his absence on this errand the

Confederates brought ou a battle, which proved

to be a most sanguinary one. Lee had concen-

trated his troops at Gleudale (which see) ou the

morning of the 1st, but did not get ready for a
full attack until late iu the afternoon. He
formed his liue with the divisions of Generals

Jackson, Ewell, Whiting, and D. H. Hill on the

left (a large portion of Swell's iu reserve) ; Gen-
erals Magruder and Huger ou the right, while
the troojis of A. P. Hill and Longstreet were
held iu reserve on the left. The latter took no
part in the engagement that followed. The
Natioual liue of battle was formed with Pol-tele's

corps on the left (with Sykes's division ou the
left and Morell's on the right), where the artil-

lery of the reserve, under Colonel Hunt, was so

disposed on high ground that a concentrated
fire of sixty heavy gnus could be brought tO'

bear on any point on his front or left; aud on
the highest point on the hill Colonel Tyler had
ten siege -guns iu position. Couch's division

was on Porter's right; next ou the right were
Hooker aud Kearney; next Sedgwick and Rich-
ardson ; next Smith and Slocum; and then the
remainder of Keyes's corps, extending in a curve
nearly to the river. The Pennsylvania Reserves
(which see) were in the rear of Porter and
Conch as a reserve. Lee resolved to carry Mal-
vern Hills by storm, and concentrated his artil-

lery so as to silence that of the Nationals ; when,
with a shout, two divisions were to charge and
carry a battery before them. This shout was to
be a signal for a general advance with bayonets
to "drive the invaders into the James." This
programme was not carried out. When, late in
the afternoon, a heavy artillery fire was opened
on Conch and Kearney, A. P. Hill, believing that
he heard the shout, advanced to the attack, but
found himself unsupported. A single battery
was "playing on the Yankees," instead of 200
great guns as had been promised. That battery
was soon demolished, and the Confederates driv-
en back in confusion to the -woods, when the
Nationals advanced several hnudred yards to a
better position. Meanwhile Magruder and Hu-
ger had made a strong attack on Porter at the

I

left. Two brigades (Kershaw's and Seuunes's)
1 of McLaws's division charged through u, dense
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vfooA up to Porter's gnns; and a eimilar dasli

was made by Wrigbt, Mulioiie, and Anderson
farther to the right, and by Barksdale nearer

the centre; but all were repulsed, and for a
while there was a lull in the storra of battle.

Then Lee ordered another assiiult on the batter-

ies. His colunius rushed from the woods over
the open tields to capture the batteries and
" carry the hill." They were met by a deadly
fire of musketry and great guns; and as one
brigade recoiled another was- pushed forward,

with a seeming recklessness of life, under the

circumstances. At about seven o'clock iu the

evening, while fresh troops under Jackson were
pressing the Nationals sorely, Sickles's brigade,

of Hooker's division, and Meaghei-'s Irish bri-

gade, of Richardson's division, were ordered up
to their support. At the same time the gunboats
on the James Eiver, full 150 feet below, were
hurling heavy shot and shell among the Con-
federates with terrible effect, their range being
directed by officers of the signal cin-ps on the

hill. The conflict was furious and destructive,

and did not cease until almost nine o'clock at

night, when the Confederates were driven to the

shelter of the woods, ravines, and swamps, their

laiiks shattered and broken. The victory for

the Nationals vras decisive. The victorious gen-

erals were anxious to follow up the advantage
and push right on to Kichniond, eighteen miles

distant ; but General McClellan, who came upon
the battle-gi'ound on the right when the final

contest was raging furiously on the left, issued

an order, immediately after the repulse of the

Confederates, for the vietoiious army to "fall

back still farther," to Harrison's Landing, ou
the James, a few miles below, and then returned

to the Galena, ou which he had spent a greater

part of the day. The order priHluced conster-

nation and dissatisfaction, but was obeyed. The
battle at Malvern Hills was the last of the series

ofsevere conflicts before Eichmoud in the course

of seven days. In these conflicts the aggregate

losses of the Nationals were reported by McClel-

lan to be 15,249. Of that number 1582 were
killed, 7709 wounded, and 5958 missing.

Manassas, Battle of, or Secokd Battle of
Bull's Run, was fought near the battle-ground

of the first engagement at Bull's Run, Aug. 30,

1862. Pope, after the Battle at Groveton (which

see), found his army greatly reduced in numbers
—only about 40,000. It had failed to keep Lee
and Jackson apart, and it was now decidedly

the weaker party. Prudence counselled a re-

treat to Bull's Run, or even to the defences of

Washington ; but Pope resolved to try the issue

of another battle. He expected rations and for-

age from McClellan, at Alexandria, but was dis-

appointed. When it became clear that he would
receive no aid from McClellan, he had no other

alternative than to fight or surrender; so he put

his line into V shape on the morning of the 30th

of August. Lee made a movement which gave

Pope the impression that the Confederates were

retreating, and the latter telegraphed to Wash-
ington to that effect. He ordered a pursuit.

When, at ten o'clock, an attempt was made to

execute this order, a fearful state of things was

developed. The eminence near Groveton was
found to be swarming with Confederates, who,
instead of retreating, had beeu massing under
cover of the forest, in preparation for an offen-

sive movement. They opened a furious fire on
the front of the Nationals, and at the same time
made a heavy flank movement. Porter's corps,

which had beeu made to recoil by the first un-

expected blow, rallied, and performed specially

good service. Kicketts meanwhile had hastened
to the left. By the disposition of Reynolds's

corps to meet the flank movement, Porter's key-

point had been uncovered, but tlie place of Rey-
uolds had beeu quickly supplied by a thousand
men under.Warren. The battle became very
severe, and for a while victory seemed to incline

towards the Nationals, for Jackson's advanced
line was steadily pushed back until five o'clock

in the afternoon. Then Lougstreet turned the

tide. With four batti'Hes, he ponred a most de-

structive fire from Jackson's right, and line after

line of Nationals was swept away. Very soon

the whole of Pope's left was put to flight, when
Jackson advanced, aud Lougstreet pushed his

heavy columns against Pope's centre. At the

same time Lee's artillery was doing fearful exe-

cution upon Pope's disordered infantry. Dark-
ness alone put an end to the fearfnl struggle.

Although pushed back some distance, the Na-
tional left was still nnbroken, and held the
Warrentou turnpike, by which alone the Nation-
als might safely retreat. P(ii)e had no other
safe alternative than to fall back towards the
defences of Washington. At eight o'clock in

the evening he ist-^ued orders to tliat efftyjt, aud
during the night the whole arniv withdrew
acro-ss Bull's Run to the heights of Centreville,

the troops under Meade and Seymour covering
the niovenient. The night was very dark, and
Lee, fortunately, did not pursue.

Manassas Junction. When, at the close of
April, 1661, the Confederates were satisfied that
the National government and the loyal people
of the country were resolved to maintain the
authority and integrity of the Republic, they
put forward extraordinary efforts to strike a
deadly blow by seizing the capital before it

should be too late. There was great enthusi-
asm among the young men of the South. They
read on the telegraph bulletin-boards the call

of the President for 75,000 men, and received the
annonnoement with derisive laughter aud cheers
for " Old Abe the Rail-splitter." Few believed
there would be war. One of their chroniclers
avers that companies were quickly formed from
among the wealthiest of the youths, and that
200,000 volunteers could have beeu organized
within a month, if they had beeu called for. The
enthusiasm of the young men was shared by the
other sex. Banners of cosily materials were
made by clubs of young women and delivered
to the companies with appropriate speeches

—

the young men on such occaNi<ins swearing that
they would perish rather than desert the flag
thus consecrated. Regarding the whole matter
as a lively pastime, many of these companies
dressed iu the most costly attire, and bore the
most expensive rifles, but grave men tried to
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undeceive them. Jefferson Davis wrote to a

Mississippi fiieud, telling him that hardships

aud privations awaited these young men, and

advising them to use the commonest materials

for clothing. He recommended all volunteers

to dress in gray-flannel coats and light-blue cot-

ton pantaloons, for summer was approaching.

The Confederates chose as their grand rallying-

place, preparatory to a march on Washington,

Manassas Junction, a point on the Orange and

Alexandria Railway, where anotherjoins it from

Manassas Gap, in the Bine Eidge. It is about

tweuty-five miles west from Alexandria, and

thirty miles in a direct line from Washington

city. It was an admirable strategic point, as it

commauded the grand southern railway route

connecting Washington and Richmond, and an-

other leading to the fertile Shenandoah valley,

beyond the Blue Eidge. General Scott had been

advised to take possession of that point, but he

declined ; and while the veteran soldier was pre-

paring for a defensive campaign the opportuni-

ty was lost. At Manassas Junction, large num-
bers of Confederate troops were soon gathered,

under the command of General Beauregard.

Mandamus Councillors. An act for remod-

elling the government of Massachusetts was put

in force on the 1st of August, 1774, and under it

Governor Gage appointed a council by writ of

mandannis. Most of those appointed accepted

the ofiBce aud were sworn in. They became at

once objects of bitter public odium. The new
government was denounced vehemently, aud in

some parts of the province with violence. The
" Mandamus Councillors" were treated as ene-

mies of their country by the patriots. In Bos-

ton, juries refused to serve, lest by consenting

to act they should recognize the authority of

the new government. It was not long before

most of the " Mandamus Councillors " were com-

pelled to take shelter under a resignation to es-

cape popular resentment.

Manliattan Island, the site of the city of

New York, was so named by the Dutch after a

tribe of Indians which they first found there,

who were called Mannar-hatans. The popular

story that the name signifies " place of drunk-

enness," and that it was given because there the

Indians were made drunk by Verazzaui (1524)

or Hudson (1609), is apocryphaL When Peter

Minuits came to New Netherlands as governor

(1626), he purchased the island of the natives

for the Dutch West India Company for the val-

ue of sixty guilders (about $24), and paid for it in

cheap trinkets,hatchets, knives, etc. About 1612,

Captain Hendrick Christiansen carried some rab-

bits and goats from Holland to Manhattan, but

they were poisoned by the herbage growing
there, and it was a long time before any domes-
tic animals were seen on the island excepting

cats aud dogs. In. the winter of 161S-14, Cap-
tain Block built a ship there—the beginning of

the merchant marine of New York—aud there

the first permanent settlers within the domain
of New York State first lauded. The purchase
of Manhattan Island by the Dutch &om the lu-

dians was an event in history aa important aud
IL—

4

as creditable to the honesty of the purchasers as

was the treaty of William Penn, which paioters

and poets have delighted to celebrate.

Manifesto of British Commissioners (1778).

The conunissiouers appointed under North's Con-

ciliatory Act (whioli see), after fair and unfair

efforts to accomplish their ends, were complete-

ly discomfited, and before leaving for England

issued an angry and threatening manifesto (Oct.

3, 1778) addressed not to Congress only, but to

the state legislatures and the people, charging

upon Congress the responsibility of continuing

the war ; offering to the assemblies separately

the terms already proposed to Congress; re-

miuding the soldiers that Great Britain had al-

ready conceded all points originally in dispnte;

suggesting to the clergy that the French were

papists; appealing to all lovers of peace not to

suffer a few ambitious men to subject the conn-

try to the miseries of unnecessary warfare; al-

lowing forty days for submission ; aud thresit-

ening, if this offer should be rejected, the deso-

lation of the country as a future leading object

of the war. This manifesto Congress caused to

be printed, with a counter-manifesto by that

body, and other comments calculated to neutral-

ize the proclamation of the commissioners. Be-

cause the commissioners spoke disparagingly of

France, Lafayette, in spite of the remonstrances

of Washington and D'Estaing, sent Lord Car-

lisle, one of the commissioners, a challenge to

mortal combat. The earl politely decliued, say-

ing he was responsible for his acts only to his

sovereign.

Manifesto of the Continental Congress.

The colonists had been compelled to take np
arms in self-defence. To justify this act. Con-

gress agreed to a manifesto (July 6, 1775), in

which they set forth the causes and necessity

of their taking up arms. After a tempei-atebnt

spirited preamble, presenting an historical view
of the origin, progress, aud conduct of the colo-

nies, and of the measures of the British govern-

ment towards them since 1763, they specified

the various acts of Parliament which were op-

pressive to the colonies. Having reverted to

their fruitless petition to the throne aud remon-
strances to Parliament; to the uuprovoked at-

tack of British troops on the inhabit.ants of Mas-
sachusetts at Lexington and Concord; to the

proclamation declaring the people of the colo-

nies to be in a state of rebellion ; to the events

at Breed's Hill and the burning of Charlestown,
the manifesto proceeded: "Our cause is just.

Our union is perfect. Our internal resources

are great, and, if necessary, foreign assista,nce is

undoubtedly attaiuable." After acknowledging
the evidence of divine favor towards the colo-

nists by not permitting them to be called into

this controversy until they had grown strong

aud disciplined by experience to defend them-
selves, the manifesto most solemnly declared

that the colonists, having been compelled by
their enemies to take np arms, they would, in

defiance of every hazard, " with unabatiug pow-
ers aud perseverance, employ for the preserva-

tion of their liberties aU the means at their
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command, being •with one mind resolved to die

freemen rather tban live slaves." Disclaiming all

intention of separating from Great Britain and
establishing independent states, they declared

that having been forced to take up arms, they

should lay them down when hostilities should

cease on the part of the aggressors, and all dan-

ger of their being made slaves should disappear.

In that manifesto the united colonies cast at the

feet of their blinded sovereign the gauntlet of

defiance.

Manifesto of the Prince Regent In conse-

quence of the insanity of George III., George,

Prince of Wales ( afterwards George IV. ) was
created by Parliament regent of the kiTigdom.

The act for that purpose passed Feb. 5, 1811,

THE PEIXCE BEGENT—GEORGE IT.

and from that time until the death of his father,

George Augustus Frederick was acting monarch
as prince regent. On the 9th of January, 1813,

he issued from the royal palace at Westminster

a manifesto concerning the causes of the war
and the subjects of blockades and impressments.

He declared the war -was not the consequence of

any fault of Great Britain, but that it had been

brought on by the partial conduct of the Amer-
ican government in overlooking the aggressions

of the French, and in their negotiations with

them. He alleged that a quarrel with Great

Britain had been sought because she had adopt-

ed measures solely retaliatory as to France, and

that as these measures had been abandoned by

a repeal of the Orders in Council, the war -was

now continued on the questions of impressment

and search. On this point he took such a deci-

sive position that the door for negotiation -which

the recommendation of the committee of the

American Congress on Foreign Relations pro-

posed to open seemed irrevocably shut. " Hi.s

royal highness," said the manifesto, " can nev-

er admit that the exercise of the undoubted

and hitherto undisputed right of searching

neutral merchant vessels in time of war, and

the impressment of British seamen when found

therein, can be deemed any violation of a neu-
tral flag ; neither can he admit that the tak-
ing of such seamen from on board such vessels

can be considered by any neutral state as a
hostile measure or a justifiable cause of war."

After reatfirming the old English doctrine of the

impossibility of self - expatriation of a British

subject, the manifesto continued : " But if to the

practice of the United States to harbor British

seamen be added tlieir asserted right to transfer

the allegiance of British subjects, and thus to

cancel the jurisdiction of their legitimate sov-

ereign by acts of naturalization and certificates

of citizenship, which they pretend to be as valid

out of their own territory as within it, it is ob-

vious that to abandon this ancient right of Gre<tt

Britain, and to admit these naval pretensions of

the United States, would be to expose the very
foundatious of our maritime strength." The
manifesto charged the United States govern-

ment with systematic efforts to inflame the peo-

ple against Great Britain ; of ungenerous con-

duct towards Spain, Great Britain's ally, and of

deserting the cause of neutrality. He spoke of

the subserviency ofthe United States to the ruler

of France, and against this course of conduct the

prince regent solemnly protested. He thought
that while Great Britain was contending for the

liberties of mankind, she had a right to expect

from the Uni ted States far different treatment—

^

not an " abettor of French tyranny."

Mauley, John, was born at Torbay, England,
in 1733 ; died in Boston, Feb. 12, 1793. He be-
came a seaman in early life ; settled iu Marble-
head ; commanded a vessel iu the merchant ser-

vice before the revolution, and was commis-
sioned captain in the naval service by Washing-
ton in the fall of 1775. Ho soon captured in

Boston harbor, withthe schooner Lee, three val-

uable prizes laden with heavy guns, mortars,
and intrenching tools, much wanted by the pa-
triots besieging Boston. Iu August, 1776, Con-
gress commissioned him captain, and placed him
in command of the frigate Hancock, 32 guns, in

which he captured the British man-of-war Fox.

The Hancock was captured in July, 1777, and
Manley was a prisoner during nearly the whole
of the war. In September, 1782, he commanded
the frigate Hague, and cruised iu the West In-

dies.

Mann, Horace, LL.D., was born at Franklin,
Mass., May 4, 1796 ; died at Yellow Springs, Ohio,
Aug. 2, 1859. He graduated at Browu Universi-

ty in 1819 ; studied law at Litchfield, Conn., and
began its practice at Dedham in 1823; was a
member of the Massachusetts House of Repre-
sentatives from 1823 to 1833, and of the Senate
from 1833 to 1837. He was always distinguished
for his efforts to promote popular education and
temperance. He made Boston his residence in
1833, and from 18;{7 to 1848 was Secretary of the
Massachusetts Board of Education. He effected
salutary changes in the system of education in
Massachusetts aiul in the laws pertaining to it

and in 1843 he visited Europe to examine the
educational systems there. From 1848 to 1853
he was the successor of John Qnincy Adams iu
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Congress, and, like him, advocated measures for

the extinction of slavery in the Republic. From
1852 until his death he was President of Antioch
College, Ohio. Dr. Mann's annual reports on ed-

ucation deservedly rank high, and some of them
were highly extolled in Europe.

Mansfield, Joseph King Fenxo, was born
at New Haven, Conu., Dec. 22, 1803 ; died of

wounds received at Antietam, Sept. 18, 1862.

He graduated at West Point in 1822, and en-

tered the Engineers. He served as chief-engi-

neer under General Taylor in the war against

Mexico, and was breveted colonel for his good
services there. In 1853 he was inspector-gen-

eral, with the rank of colonel ; and iu May, 1861,

he was made brigadier-general and placed in

command of the Department of Washington,
aud, for a while, that of Virginia. General
Mansfield thoroughly fortified the National cap-

ital, aud, after various efficient services, took
command of the corps formerly under General
Bauks. With that he went into the battle of
Antietam, and was mortally wounded early in

the day.

Marauders in Dela'ware Bay. (See Amphib-
ious Warfare.) Commodore Beresford was sent by
Admiral Cockburn with the Poictiers, Belvidera,

and some smaller vessels to teach the inhabi-

tants along the shores of Delaware Bay the

duty of submission. He found his intended
pupils refractory. When ho pointed the guns
of the Poictiers towards the village of Lewes
(starch 16, 1813), near Cape Heulopen, and said,

iu a note which he sent to the magistrates,
" You must send me twenty live bullocks, with
a proportionate quantity of vegetables and hay,

for the use of his Britiinnic Majesty's squad-
ron," offering to pay for them, but threatening
to destroy the place iu case of refusal, he was
astonished to have the magistrates and people
answer, "We solemnly refuse to commit legal

or moral treason at your command. Do your
worst !" The people, forewarned, had fully pre-

pared to receive the invaders at any
point. This was the spirit mani-
fested everywhere along the shores

of the bay. At Smyrna, Dover, New
Castle, and Wilmington the people
turned out with spades or muskets, to

cast up fortifications or fight. At Wil-
mington the venerable soldier of the

Eevolntiou, Allan McLane, took the
direction of military affairs. Beres-

ford was astonished at the spirit of

the people. He continued to threaten
and hesitate. On the 23d ofMarch he
appeared before Lewes aud repeated
his demand and threat, and received

the positive refusal of the people
to comply with his requisition. At
length, on April 6, Captain Byron was
sent with the Belvidera and some
smaller vessels to attack the town.
The militia were out in force, under
the command of Colonel -S. B. Davis. Byron
sent word to the latter that he regretted that
the refusal would cause the infliction of so

much misery on the women and children of"

the village. "Colonel Davis will take care

of the ladies," was the prompt reply. The
town was theu cannonaded and bombarded for

twenty-four hours. Notwithstanding eighteen

hundred 18- and 24 - pound shot and many
bomb-shells aud Congreve rockets were hurled

at the village, not much damage was done,

aud not a life was lost. The shells did not

reach the village, while the rockets passed

over it. A few houses were injured by the

round shot. Meanwhile Davis's militia, well

supplied with powder sent down from Wil-

mington by Dupont, had kept up a lively re-

sponse to the cannonading with a battery on an
eminence. The most dangerous of the British

gunboats was disabled and its guns silenced.

On the 7th a party of British attempted to land

aud seize some live - stock, when the militia

drove them back to their ships. Beresford lin-

gered in the Delaware for a month, but failing

to obtain any supplies, he sailed with his squad-
ron for Bermuda, where Admiral Warren was
fitting out reinforcements for his fleet iu Amer-
ican waters.

Marauding on the Southern Shores of
Lake Ontario. A British squadron ou Lake
Ontario hovered along its southern shores in

the summer of 1813 and seriously interfered

with supplies ou their way to the American
camp ou the Niagara. They captured (June 12,

1813) two vessels laden with hospital stores at

Eighteeu-uiile Creek, eastward of the Niagara
River. They made a descent upon the village

of Charlotte, situated at the mouth of the
Genesee River, on the 15th, and carried off a
large quantity of stores. On the ISth they ap-

peared off Sodus Bay, and the next evening au
armed party, one hundred strong, landed at So-
dus Point for the purpose of destroying Ameri-
can stores known to have been deposited there.

These had been removed to a place of conceal-
ment a little back of the village. The invad-
ers threatened to destroy the village if the hid-

D^^TSUCnOS AT SODUS BAY.

iug-place of the stores was not revealed. The
women and children fled from their homes in

alarm. A negro, compelled by threats, gave the
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desired information ; and they were marching
iu the direction of the stores, when they were
confronted at a bridge over a ravine by forty

men under Captain Tnrner. A sharp skirmish
ensued. Tlie British were foiled, and as they
returned to tlieir vessels they burned the public
storehouses, live dwellings, and a hotel. The
property destroyed at Sodus was valued at

§25,000. The marauders then sailed eastward,
and looked into Oswego harbor, but Sir James
Yeo, their cautious commander, did not venture
to go in.

Marbois, FRA.N501S, Marquis of Barb6-Mar-
bois, was bom at Metz, Jan. 31, 1745; died Jan.
14, 1837. He was tutor to the children of Cas-
tries, the French Minister of Marine, through
whose influence he obtained (1779) the appoint-
ment to the post of Secretary of Legation to the
United States during the Eevolutiou. By his

learning and talents he became the principal
agent iu the most important operations -of the
embassy while Luzerne was minister. After
the return of tbe latter Marbois remained as
charg(5 d'affaires, and resided in America until

1785, arranging all the French consulates. He
was afterwards appointed lutendent of Santo
Domiugo, and returned to France in 1790, when
he was sent as ambassador to the German Diet.

Having offended the ruling party in the course
of the fierce Fi-ench Revolution, he was con-
demned to exile at Cayenne. On his return,

Bonaparte, then First Consul, nominated him as

the first councillor of state, and in 1801 he was
made Secretary of the Treasury. He success-

fully negotiated the sale of Louisiana to the
United States in 1803. He served in conspicu-
ous positions in civil life, and was among the
first of the senators who voted for the deposi-

tion of Napoleon in 1814. Louis XVlll. created

him a peer and made hira keeper of the seals in

1815. Soon after that he was created a mar-
quis. On Napoleon's return from Elba, Marbois
was ordered to quit Paris. After the revolu-

tion of July, 1830, he took the oath of allegiance

to Louis Philippe.

March of Public Sentiment. On March 6,

1857, Eoger B. Taney, Chief-justice of the United
States, and a majority of his associates on the

bench of the Supreme Court of the Republic,

uttered an extra-judicial opinion, that any per-,

son who had been a slave, or was a descendant
of a slave, could not enjoy the rights of citizen-

ship in the United States. Five years afterwards

(1862) the Secretary of State (Mr. Seward) is-

sued a passport to a man who liad been a slave

to travel abroad as "a citizen of the United
States." Six years later still (July 20, 1868) the

national Coustitntion was so amended that all

persons, of whatever race or color, born or nat-

uralized in the United States, and subject to the

jurisdiction thereof, are citizens of the United

States and of the state wherein they reside. By
the same amendment every civil right was given

to every such person. -And by a subsequent

amendment (1869) it was decreed that "the
rights of any of the citizens of the United

States, or any state, on account of race, color,

or previous condition of servitude should not be
abridged." A great change iu ten years.

Marcy, William Learned, was borh at
Sonthbridge, Mass. Dec. 12, 1786 ; died at Balls-

ton Spa, N. Y., July 4, 1857. He graduated at
Brown University iu 1808, and taught school at
Newport, E. 1., for a while. He began the prac-
tice of law in Troy, N. Y., and, as an officer of
militia, volunteered his services in the War of
1812. He had the honor of taking the first

prisoners captured on land, by seizing (Oct. 22,

1812) a corps of Canadian militia at St. Regis,

N. Y. Their flag was the first trophy of tlie

kind captured during the war. In 1816 Cap-
tain Marcy was Recorder of Troy, and he edited

the Troy Budget, a leading Democratic newspa-
per. In 1821 he was adjutant-general of the
stat«, and state comptroller in 1823. He was
made Associate -justice of the New York Su-
preme Court in 1829 ; was United States Sena-

tor from 1831 to 1833 ; and governor of the state

from 1833 to 1839. From 1839 to 1842 he was
a commissioner to decide upon the claims of the

Mexican government, and from 1845 to 1849 he
was Secretary of War. Governor Marcy op-

posed all interference with slavery. He was
Secretary of State from 1853 to 1857, while the
subject of slavery was iu fearful agitation. He
was a plain man, possessed of a clear mind, good
judgment, and great int^egrity. Governor Mar-
cy was the author of the political maxim, " To
the victor belong the spoils."

Marion and the British Officer. A yongg
British officer was sent from Georgetown to

Marion's camp, on Snow's Island, to treat con-
cerning prisoners. From the picket-guard he
was led, blindfolded, to the camp of Marion.
There he first saw the diminutive form of the
gieat partisan leader, his rongli followers loung-
ing iu ease around him. W^hen their bnsiness
was concluded Marion invited the officer to

dine with him. He remained. To his utter
astonishment, he saw some roasted potatoes
brought forward on a piece of bark, of which
the general partook freely and invited his guest
to do the same. " Surely, general," said the of-

ficer, " this cannot be your ordiuary fare !" " In-

deed it is," replied Marion, "and we are fortu-

nate on this occasion, entertaining company, to

have more than our usual allowance." It is

said that the young officer, on his return to

Georgetown, gave up his commiiision, declaring

that such a people could not be, and ought not
to be, subdued.

Marion, Francis, was born near Georgetown,
S. C, in 1732 ; died Feb. 29, 1793. At the age of
sixteen, while on a voyage to the West Indies,

the vessel in which he sailed foundered at sea,

and he was rescued only when several of the
crew, who, with himself, had taken to the boat,

had died of star\'atlon. Working on a farm
until 1759, that year he joined an expedition
against the Cherokees. Iu 1761 he was made a
captain, under Colonel Grant. He led the for-

lorn-hope in the battle of Etchowee, and was
among the few who escaped death. On the
breaking -out of the Revolution, Marion waa
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elected to the South Carolina Provincial Con-

gress ; became a captain of Provincial troops

;

served as major in defence of Fort Sullivan;

and was lieutenant-colonel of his regiment at

FBANCIS MABIOS.

Savannah (1779) and at the siege of Charleston.

Appointed a brigadier-general in 1780, he began

his famous partisan career with only sixteen

men. After the war he man-ied a wealthy lady

of Hngueuot descent (Mary Videaii), and in time

became a State Senator. In 1790 he was a

member of the State Constitutional Conven-
tion. Small in stature, reserved, and very mod-
est, he was exceedingly captivating in manner.

His residence was at Pond Blnff, on the Santee,

near Nelson's Ferrv. It Avas built by himself

MARION'S RESIDENCE.

soon after his marriage, and there he and his

young wife dispensed most generous hospital-

ity. She survived him many years.

Marion's Brigade. Francis Marion, who had
been a soldier iu the French and Indian War,
became a famous partisan leader in the war for

independence. He raised a company ; served as

major iu the defence of Fort Sullivan (June,

1776) ; and after many daring exploits with a

partisan band—a few ragged followers as gro-

tesque in appearance as any led by Falstaff

—

he was made a brigadier-general (July, 1780) by
Governor Eutledge, of South Carolina. He ap-

Ijeared in the camp of Gates with only sixteen
men ; and while there the people of Williams-
burg district, having risen in arms, sent for him
to be their leader. Before he left, Eutledge gave

him the commission of brigadier; and soon af-

terwards he organized his brigade, which became

80 faraons in the partisan warfare in the South,

It was the only military force in the field, after

the defeat of Gates, that defied British power iu

South Carolina.

Marion's Camp on Snoiw's Island (1780).

Marion and his brigade (which see) acliievcd

victory after victory over bands of Tories and

British among the swamps of the Santee, and

late in October they pushed forward to assail

the British garrison at Georgetown, on Winyaw
Bay, for the purpose of obtaining necessary sup-

plies. This was an unusual and serious under-

taking for them. Tlie garrison was on the alert,

and iu a severe skirmish with a large party near

the town Marion was repulsed. He then re-

tired to Snow's Island, at the confluence of

Lynch's Creek and the Pedee River, where, iu

a most secluded spot, he fixed his camp and
strengthened its natural defences. It was
chiefly high river swamp, covered with forest

trees aud abounding with game. From that

swamp fastness the partisan sent out or led ex-

peditions which, for many weeks, accomplished

marvellous results by celerity of movements,
Rtealthiness of approaches to the enemy, and
the suddenness aud fierceness of the blows. It

was in allusion to these movements that Bryant
wrote in his Song of Marion's Men :

*'A moment in the British camp—
A moment—aud away,

'' Back to the pathless forest.

Before the break of day "

The British became thoroughly alarmed, and
tlie destruction of Marion's camp became, with
them, an object of vital importance. That work
was accomplished in the spring of 1781. Dur-
ing his absence some Tories penetrated to the
camp, dispersed the little garrison, destroyed

the provisions and stores found there, aud fled.

(See Mai-ion and the British Officer.)

Marlou's Exploit near lielson's Feny.
Marion had gathered many partisans to his

standard while Cornwallis wa-s carrying ont
his reign of terror in South Carolina. " Colo-

nel Marion," wrote Cornwallis, " so wrought on
the minds of the people that there was scarcely

an inhabitant between the Santee and Pedee
that was not in arms against us." Some par-

ties even crossed the Santee and carried terror

to the gates of Charleston. One of the earliest

of Marion's great exploits was near Nelson's

Ferry, on the Santee, on Aug. 20, 1780, two days
after Williams's exploit at Musgrove's Mill. At
dawn on that day a British party, with one
hundred and fifty prisoners of the Maryland
line, captured from Gates near Camden (see

Gates, Soratio), were crossing at the great sa-

vannah, near the ferry, on the route from Cam-
den to Charleston, when Marion and his men
sprang upon the guard, liberated the prisoners,

and captured twenty-six of the escort.

Marquette, Jacques, was a French missiona-
ry and explorer. He was born at Laon, France,
in 1637, and died May 18, 1675. In his youth
he entered the order of Jesuits, and at the age
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of twenty- Diue years sailed for Canada as a

missionary. After residing eighteen months at

Throe Rivers, on the St. Lawrence, learning the

dialects of the Montaguais and other Indian

tribes—also the Huron and Iroquois—he went
to Lake Superior in 1668, and founded a mission

at Saut de St. Marie, or Falls of St. Mary, at the

outlet of tlie lake. The next year he was seut

to take the place of Allouez (which see) araoug

the Ottawas and Hurons, hut these trihes were
soon afterwards disjiersed hy the Sioux, and he

returned with the Hurons to Mackinaw, near

the strait that connects lakes Michigan and
Huron, where he huilt a chapel and established

the mission of St. Ignatius. Hearing of the Mis-

sissipiii River, he resolved to find it, and in 1669

he prei>ared for the exploration of that stream,

when he received orders to join Joliet in a
thorough exploration of the whole course of the

great river. AVith that explorer and five others

they left Mackinaw in two canoes in May, 1673,

and, reaching the Wisconsiu River bj' way of

Green Bay, Fox River, and a portage, they float-

ed down that stream to the Mississippi, where
they arrived June 17. Isear tlie mouth of the

Ohio River savages told them it was not more
than ten days' journey to the sea. Voyaging
down the great river until they were satisfied,

when at the mouth of the Arkansas River,

that the Mississippi emptied into the Gulf of

Mexico, and not into the Atlantic or Pacific

Ocean, they concluded to return, to avoid cap-

tivity among the Spaniards farther south. They
had accomplished their errand, and travelled in

open canoes over two thousand five hundred
miles. Passing up the Illinois River instead of

the Wisconsin, they reached Green Bay in Sep-

tember. There, at a mission, Marquette was de-

tained a whole year by sickness. In 1674 he sent

an account of his explorations of the Mississippi

to Dablon, the superior of the Jesuit mission in

Canada, and set out on a journey to Kaskaskia,

but was compelled, hy his infinnities and se-

verely cold weather in December, to stop at the

portage on the Chicago, and there be sj)eut the

winter. At the close ofMarch, 1675, he resumed
his journey, reached Kaskaskia in April, erected

a chapel, and celebrated the Easter festival in

it. Warned by his infirmities that his life was
near its end, he soon attempted to return to

Mackinaw. He crossed Lake Michigan to its

eastern shore, and entering the mouth of a small

stream that bore his name long afterwards, he
prepared to die there. His attendants (two

Frenchmen) bore him tenderly to abedofleaves
in the shadows of the forest. Then asking for

some holy water which he had prepared, and
taking a crncifix from his neck, and placing it

in the hand of one of his companions, he desired

him to keep it constantly before his eyes while

he lived. With clasped hands, he pronounced

aloud the profession of his faith, and soon after-

wards died. His companions buried him near,

and erected a cross at his grave. His remains

were afterwards taken toMackinaw, where they

still repose.

Marriage Ceremonies among the Indians

of the Gulf Region. When a young chief was

iaclined to marry, he would send his wisest men
to select from tlie daughters of the best fami-
lies one of the youngest and most beautiful of
the marriageable ones. The chosen bride was
then gorgeously painted and decorated prepar-
atory to the nuptials. Brilliant colors and cost-

ly pearls and shells adorned her person. From
her waist to her knees she was covered with
a tunic of beautiful feathers. Then she was
l)laced in a Sedan chair, covered Avith a canopy
of boughs, festooned and garlanded with flow-

ers. In that state she was conveyed to the
presence of her future husband on the shoul-

ders of six noblemen, who were preceded by
musicians and men bearing magnificent fans,

and followed by dancing-girls and the imme-
diate relatives of the bride. She was received

by the lords in waiting, and conducted to the

side of the groom, on an elevated dais, while
great pomp was displayed by all in attendance.
The bride and groom were continually fanned
by beautiful maidens if the weather was warm,
and they were regaled with the unfermented
juice of the grape in its season, or with a kind

' of sherbet made of orange-juice at other times.

j

Near sun-setting the chief and his bride walked
' into an open field, followed by all the people,

and at the last parting ray of the luminary they
prostrated themselves towards the west, and in-

voked the blessings of the sun upon themselves
and upon their children. (See Sun-worshippera.)

From that moment until the stars appeared the
people indulged in nmsic and dancing—the mu-
sic of the reed and a sort of tambourine, and
the dancing of young men and maidens—when
the chief and his bride retired to their dwell-
ing, there, with friends, to partake ofa marriage
feast by the light of lamps.

MarseUlaise Hynrn Parodied. This stirring

hymn of the French Revolution was parodied,
and sung all over the "Confederate States" at
social gatherings, at places of amusement, and
in the camps of the "Confederacy" during the
early stages of the Civil War. The following
is the closing stanza of the parody:

"With needy, starving mobs surrounded,
The zealous, blind fanatics dare

To ofTer, in their zeal unbounded,
Our happy slaves their tender care.

Tlie South, though deepest wrongs bewailing,
Long yielded ail to Uaion^s name;
But Ind/'pcruJence now we claim.

And all their threats are unavailing.

"To arms! to arms! ye brave!
Th' avenging sword unsheathe

!

ilarch on! march on!
All hearts resolved

On victory or death!"

The allusion to " starving nmbs" was in accord-
ance with the erroneous belief, engendered by
misrepresentations of Southern politicians and
newspapers, about the "starving and riotous
condition of the working-classes in the North."
At that time this class, in only three of the New
England states (Massachusetts, Rhode Island,
and Connecticut), had $137,000,000 on deposit
in savings-banks.

Marshall, Humphrey, was born at Frank-
fort, Ky., Jan. 13, 1812; died at Louisville, Ky.,
March 29, 1872. He graduated at West Point
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in 1832, and resigned the next year. He served

as colonel of cavalry, under General Taylor, in

the war agaiuet Mexico, leading a charge at

Bueua Vista. He was in Congress from 1849 to

1852, and from 1855 to 1859, and was sent as

commissioner to China. Espousing the canse

of the Secessionists, he became a Confederate

general, and was defeated by General Garfield

ar Prestonbarg, Ky., in January, 1862. He was

afterwards under General Kirby Smith.—Anoth-

er Humphrey Marshall was a Kentucky pioneer

in 1780, and died in Lexington, Ky., July 1, 1841.

He served many years in the State Legislature,

and.from 1795 to 1801 was United States Sena-

tor. He was the author of the first history of

Kentucky.

Marshall, John, LL.D., was bom at German-
town, Fauquier Co., Va., Sept. 24, 1755 ; died in

Philadelphia, July 6, 1835. His father (Thomas)

led a regiment that bore the brunt of battle with

Cornwallis near the banks of the Brandywine

JOES MARSHALL.

(Sei)t. 11, 1777). In early youth John obtained

some classical education—not at college—and at

the breaking-out of the war for indei>endence he
entered the military service as lieutenant of a
company. He had formerly led some Virginia

militia against Duumore's troops in the battle of
Great Bridge (which see). He, too, was in the

battle at the Brandywine ; also at Germautown
and Monmonth. He left the military service in

1781, and l>egan the practice of law, for which
profession he had studied. He soon attained

eminence. He was in the Virginia Convention
that ratified the national Constitution, in which
he distiugnished himself by his eloquence and
logic. He became a distinguished member of
the Virginia Assembly. President VTashington
offered Marshall the position of Attorney-gen-
eral, but he declined. On the return of Monroe
from France, Washington offered the mission to

Marshall, bnt it was declined. He afterwards
accepted the position of special envoy to France
from President Adams, and was associated in
that mission with Messrs. Pinckney and Gerry.
That mission proved fruitless. In 1799 Mr. Mar-
shall was in the national Congress, and in 1800
was madfe Secretary of War, which oEBce he held
only a short time. He succeeded Timothy Pick-

ering as Secretary of State (May 3, 1800), and

ou the resignation of Chief-justice Ellsworth he

was appointed his successor (June 1, 1801), and

held the office until his death, thirty-four years

afterwards. Chief-justice Marshall was Presi-

dent of the American Colonization Society and
Vice-President of the American Bible Society.

He was also the author of a lAfe of Washington

published in five volumes in 1805. He also

wrote a History of the Colonies Planted by Oie Brit-

ish in North America.

Martin, FEAN901S XA^^EE, LL.D., was born

at Marseilles, France, March 17, 1762; died at

New Orleans, Dec. 10, 1846. He came to North

Carolina in 1782, where he taught French, learn-

ed printing, and established a newspaper. He
also published almanacs and school-books, stud-

ied law, and began its practice in 1789. Jeffer-

son appointed him a judge of the Mississippi

Territory, and he was made Attorney-general

of the State of Louisiana in 1813. In 1815 he

was made Judge of the Supreme Court ofLou-

isiana, and remained a justice thirty-two years.

He was chief-j ustice from 1837 to 1845.

Martin, Governor Josiah, Fxjght of. This

royal governor became extremely obnoxious to

the people of North Carolina by his attempts to

thwart the patriotic movements. He denounced

the Provincial Congress, and announced his de-

termination to use all the means in his power
to counteract their influence. Finding the As-

sembly firm in their stand against him, he dis-

solved them (April 8, 1775). Soon after this a

letter from the governor to General Gage, ask-

ing for a supply of men and ammunition, was in-

tercepted. The people were greatly exasperated.

The Committee of Safety atNew Berne seized and
carried off six cannons which he had placed in

front of the "palace" there. News of hostile

preparations reached the governor's ears fiom
every quarter. Becoming alarmed for his per-

sonal safety, he fled to Fort Johnson (June 14), on
the Cape Fear River, near Wilmington, whence
he sent fortli (June 16) a menacing proclama^
tiou, A plot for a servile insurrection was dis-

covered in July, It was supposed the governor

had planned it, and the indignant people de-

termined to demolish Fort Johnson, and not al-

low Martin to make it a stronghold. Five hun-
dred of them, led by John Ashe, marched on the

fort. The governor fled to the sloop -of-war
Cruiser, lying in the river, and the people de-

molished the fort. The patriots disarmed the
Tories, and confined as prisoners, on their plan-

tations, those who were most obnoxious, and the
Continental Congress voted to sustain the Whigs
in North Carolina with a force of one thousand
men. They prepared to hold a new conven-

tion, when Martin, from on shipboard, issued a
pioclamation forbidding the meeting, and mak-
ing accusations against the patriots. The Whigs
denounced it as "a malicious and scandalous

libel, tending to disunite the good people of the

province," and it was burned by the common
hangman. They authorized the raising of three

regiments. Martiu never returned. So ended
royal rule in North Carolina.
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Martin, Luther, LL.D., Tvas born at New
BruuBwiclc, N. J., iu 1744; died in New York,
July 10, 1826. He graduated at Princeton iu

1766 ; taught scbool at Queeustown, Md. ; was
admitted to the bar in 1771, and aoou obtained

a lucrative practice in Maryland. He Vas a de-

cided patriot, but was not found in public office

until 1778, when he was attorney-general. He
li.id been a member of a committee to oppose
the claims of Great Britain in 1774, and wrote
essays and made addresses on the topics of the

day. In 1784—85 he was iu Congress, and was
a member of the convention which framed the

national Constitution, the adoption of which he
opposed, because it did not sufliciently recognize

the equality of the states. Mr.Martin wasade-
fender of Judge Chase when he was impeached,
and in 1807 he was one of the successful defend-

ers of Aaron Burr, in his trial for treason, at

Richmond. Burr was his personal friend. In

1813 Mr. Martin was made Chief-j n.stice of tlie

Court of Oyer and Terminer iu Baltimore, and
in 1818 he again became Attorney-general of

Maryland. He was struck with paralysis in

1820, and iu 1822 he took refuge with Aaron
Burr in New York, broken in health and fort-

une. Mr. Martin was a violent political parti-

san, and savagely attacked Jeflferson and the

Democratic party.

Martindale, JoHX Henry, was born at Sandy
Hill, N. Y., March 20, 181,5. He graduated at

West Point in 1835 ; left the army the next year,

and became a civil engineer, and finally prac-

tised law in western New York. He was made
brigadier-general of volunteers in August, 1861,

and served in the Army of the Potomac, in the

campaign of 1862, under General Fitz-Joha Por-

ter. He was in the Army of the James, and also

iu the Army of the Potomac in the campaign
against Richmond, commanding (in July and
September, 1864) the Eighteenth Army Corps.

He resigned iu 1864, and was made Attorney-

general of New York in 1866. Died Dec. 13, 1881.

Martin's Proclamation. Governor Josiab

Martin, of North Carolina, was driven on board
the Cruise); a British man-of-war in the Cape
Fear River, by the exasperated people. They
burned Fort Johnson before his face. He issued

a proclamation, in which he stigmatized the

Whigs as traitors to the king; denonnced all

their public movements—such as the Mecklen-
burg Convention, the Provincial Congress at

Hillsborough— and in an incoherent manner
made various false accusations, and threatened

the insurgents with the wrath of the king, while

offering pardon for all past outrages to those

who should return to their allegiance. The
Convention at Hillsborough defied him, and
formally proclaimed the governor's proclama-

tion to be " a false, scurrilous, malicious, and
seditions libel."

Martyrs' Monument. In Merrimac Square,

Lowell, Mass., a beautiful monument of Concord

granite was erected iu commemoration of two
of the four young Massachusetts soldiers slain in

the streets of Baltimore, April 19, 1861. These

were Luther C. Ladd, a youth a little more than

seventeen years of age, and Addison O.Whitney,
a young man twenty-one years of age, and both

mechanics of Lowell. The monumeut was erect-

ed by the citizens of Lowell. The bodies ofthese

young men had been conveyed to their homes,
in ice, at the expense of the State of Massachu-
setts. They were received at Lowell by a great

concourse of citizens, and interred with peculiar

honors iu a vault iu the Lowell cemetery. A
little more than four years afterwards they were
laid beneath the granite monument here men-
tioned. At that time Maryland had disappoint-

ed the hopes of the Confederates, aud was a loyal

member of the Union. At the dedication of the
monument, June 17, 1865, Lieutenant -colonel
Morris, of the staff of Governor Bradford, of Ma-
ryland, pre.seute<l to Governor Andrew as the

representative of Mas.sachusetts, a beautiful na-

tional banner, made of silk, :iud wrought by the

hands of loyal Avomen of Baltimore for the pur-

pose. On the polished black-walnnt staff was
a silver-plate bearing an engraving of the arms
of Maryliind and M.assachusetts aud the words,

"Maryland to Massachusetts, April 19,

1865. May the Union and Friendship of
THE Future obliterate the Anguish of the
Past." Long before the Legislature of Mary-
land had taken steps to " wipe out," as they ex-

pressed it, "the foul blot of the Baltimore riot,"

on March 5, 1862, the General Assembly of Ma-
ryland appropriated $7000, to be disbursed un-

der the direction of the governor of Mas.sachu-

setts, for the relief of the families of those who
were then injured. The other two slain at Bal-

timore were Charles A. Taylor, a decorative

painter of Boston, and Sumner H. Needham, of
Lawrence, a plasterer by trade.

Maryland, Colony of, was one of the orig-

inal thirteen states of the Union, and was first

settled by Captain William Clayborne, with a
part}' of men from Virginia, in 1631. Earlier

than this, George Calvert, an Irish peer, had ob-

tained a patent from King James (1622) to plant
a Roman Catholic colony in America. Failing

in some of his projects, he ajiplied for a charter

for the domain between Sonth and North Vir-

ginia, but before the matter was completed his

lordship died, and a pat.ent was issued to his sou

Cecil Calvert, June 20, 1632 (see Baltimore, Lords),

who inherited the title of his father. The prov-
ince embraced in the grant had been partially

explored by the first Loi-d Baltimore, and it is

believed that the charter granted to Cecil was
drawn by the hand of George Calvert. In hon-
or of Henrietta Maria, Queen of Charles I., it was
called Terra Mari^x—Mary's Laud—hence Mary-
land. It was the most liberal grant yet made
by a British sovereign, both in respect to the
proprietor and the settlers. The government
of the province was made independent of the
crown, aud equality in religious and civil free-

dom was secured to every Christian sect except-
ing Unitarians. This toleration promoted the
growth of the colony, and persecuted people
found a refuge there. Armed with this charter,
young Lord Baltimore sot about the business of
colonizing his domain. He appointed his halt-

brother, Leonard Calvert, governor, and Nov. 22,
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1633, that kinsman and another brother, " with

very near twenty other gentlemen of very good

fashion and three hundred laboring- men" (so

Lord Baltimore wrot« to Wentworth ), sailed

from Cowes, Isle of Wight, iu two vessels, the

Ark and Doi'e, accompanied by two Jesuit priests,

Andrew White and John Altham. The Calverts

and the other " gentlemen," and some ofthe " la-

boring-men," were Eoman Catholics, but a great-

er portion of the latter were Protestants. After

a terribly tempestuous voyage, in which the ves-

sels were separated, they met at Barbadoes and

finally entered the broad mouth of the Potomac

River, iu February, 1634. They sailed up the

Potomac, and upon Blackstone Island (which

they named St. Clement's) they lauded, perform-

ed religious ceremonies, and were visited by the

wonderiug natives. The governor made further

explorations, and, finally, on the 27th of March

(O. S.), Calvert, having entered into a treaty for

the purchase of a domain on a pleasaut little riv-

er, determined there to plaut a settlement. With
imposing religious ceremonies it was dedicated

to the Virgin Mary, and the place was called St.

Mary. It was near the entrance of the Poto-

mac into Cliesapeake Bay. A year afterwards,

they established their capital at St. Mary; a

LfCgislative A.ssembly composed of the whole

people—a purely democratic Legislature—met
there. As their ranks increased by emigration

this method was found iucouvenient, and in

1639 a representative government was estab-

lished, the people being allowed to send as many
delegates as they pleased. So was founded the

Commou wealth of Maryland. Clayborne, the

first settler, refused to acknowledge the new
government, and was tiually espelled from Kent
Island. Under the charter, Lord Baltimore had
the power of enacting all necessary laws for the

colony " with the advice, consent, and approba-

tion of the freemen of the province " or their rep-

resentatives convened in general assembly ; but

iu the first Assembly (1635) a dispute arose re-

spectiug the right of initiating legislation. The
contention continued until 1638, when Lord Bal-

timore yielded the right tci the Assembly. The
first statutes of Maryland were enacted in 1639.

In 1642 a company of Puritans, who had been
driven out of Virginia, settled iu Maryland, and
soon showed a spirit of resistance to the author-

ities. Clayboriie, who lia<l been deprived of his

property and civil rights by the Legislature of

Maryland, now reappeared at Kent Island and
stirred up the Indians with jealonsy of the colo-

nists, and they made war upon the settlers. It

was not long nor very distressing, and it was
just ended (1645) when Clayborne, by false rep-

resentations, fanned the embers of discontent

into a flame of civil war. The insurgents, with
disaffected Indians, drove the governor aud his

council into Virginia, and for about a year and
a half the rebels held the reius of power. Tlie

rebellion was crushed in the summer of 1647,

when the governor returned (in August) and re-

sumed his chair. Many of the records had been
destroyed iu the turmoil, and a greater portion
were carried iuto Virginia and lost. In 1649 an
important law- called the Toleration Act was

paesed, which simply reafSrmed the provisions

ofthe charter concerning religious freedom. (See

Toleration Act.) The Puritans in Maryland call-

ed their chief settlement Providence, which was

afterwards named Annapolis. Leonard Calvert

died in 1647, and was succeeded by Thomas

Greene; but ou the death of the kiug (1649),

Lord Baltimore professed to be a Protestant, and

appointed William Stone, of Virginia, a warm
friend of Parliament aud a Protestant, governor.

The Parliament not having confidence in Lord

Baltimore's professions, removed Stone from of-

fice aud appointed commissioners to administer

the government. Clayborne was one of them,

so also was Governor Bennet, of Virginia. These

commissioners entered upon their duties with a

high hand. They removed Governor Stone, took

possession of the records, and abolished the au-

thority of Lord Baltimore. So the "outlaw"

trampled on his old enemy. A few months later

they reinstated Stone, aud put Kent and Pal-

mer's islands iuto the possession of Clayborue

again. Ou the dissolution of the Long Parlia^

ment (1653), Cromwell restored Lord Baltimore's

power as proprietor, aud Stone proclaimed the

actious of the commissioners rebellious. The in-

censed commissioners returned to Maryland and
compelled Stone to surrender his office: then

they vested the government in a board of ten

commissioners. Civil aud religious disputes now
ran high. The Puritans, being iu the majority

in the Assembly, passed an act disfranchising the

Eoman Catholics and members of the Church of

Englaud. These narrow-minded bigots flogged

aud imprisoned Quakers, aud tried to hold sway
as their coreligionists did in Massachusetts. Bal-

timore appealed to Cromwell, and the latter sent

word to the commissioners iu Maryland not "to
busy themselves about religion, but to settle the

civil goverumeut." So encouraged, Baltimore di-

rected Stone to raise an army for the restoration

of the authority of the proprietor. He obeyed.

Stone's forces were mostly Roman Catholics.

He seized the colonial records, resumed the office

ofgovernor, aud inaugurated civil war. A sharp

and decisive battle was fought near Providence
(Aunapolis) early in April, 1655, when many of

Stone's party were killed or taken prisoners, and
he was defeated aud became a captive. His life

was spared, bnt four others were executed, hav-
ing been convicted of treason. Anarchy reigned

iu Maryland for several mouths, when Lord Bal-

timore appointed Josiah Fendall, a former insur-

gent, governor. But for two years longer there

was bitter strife between the people and the

ageut of the proprietor. The latter tiually nia<le

important concessious to the popular demands.
Fendall acted discreetly, and there was compar-
ative quiet iu the colony until the death ofCrom-
well. In the spring of 1660, the people, boldly

asserting popular supremacy, assumed the legis-

j

lative powers of the state, and gave Fendall a
! commission as governor. The restoration of
monarchy iu England soon afterwards led to the
reinstatement of Lord Baltimore iu his rights,

and Fendall was found guilty of treason because
he had accepted office from a " rebellious assem-
bly." But Baltimore merely proclaimed a gen-
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eral pardon of all political offeuders, and for

thirty years afterwards Maryland enjoyed re-

pose. Lord Baltimore died in 1675, and was suc-

ceeded by his son Charles ; and he and his snc-

cessors continued to administer the government
of the province, with a few interruptions, until

the period of the war for independence. The
revolution in England (1678) shook the colony.

The deputy governor hesitated to proclaim Will-

iam and Mary, and a restless spirit named Coode
made this a pretext for exciting the people by
giving currency to a story that the local magis-

trates and the Boman Catholics -were about to

join the Indians and exterminate the Protes-

tants. The old religious feud instantly flamed

out with intensity. The armed Protestants, led

by Coode, toot forcible possession of the capital

of the province (September, 1689) and assumed
the administration of the government. They
called a couveution, invested it with legislative

fiinctious, and by that body public affairs were
managed until June, 1691, when the sovereign

of England, ignoring the rights of Lord Balti-

more, made Maryland a royal province, with
Lionel Copley governor. In 1694 the capital

of the province was transferred from St. Mary
to the town soon afterwards named Annapolis,
where it yet remains. The proprietary rights

of Baltimore (Benedict Leonard Calvert) were
restored to his infant son and heir (Charles) in

1716, and the original form ofgovernment was re-

established. So it remained until the war for in-

dependence. A state constitution was adopted
Aug. 14. 1776, and Thomas Johnson was elected

the fii^st governor ofthe independent state. Dur-
ing the French and Indian War and the Revolu-
tion, the people of Maryland were conspicuous.

Maryland, Coxstitution of. Settled. Iu

1650 a law was enacted for settling the Provin-

cial Assembly of Maryland. It provided that

those members who should be called by special

writ should form the Upper House, and those

chosen by the Hundreds should compose the

Lower House, and that aU bills which should

pass both houses and receive the signature of

the governor should be deemed the law of the

province, and have the same effect as if the

freemeu were personally present. The colony

was DOW divided into three counties, which con-

tained eight hundreds. (See Hundred, A.)

Maryland, Decl.yration of Ixdepexdence
OF. Before receiving information from Phila-

delphia of the Declaration of Independence, the

Convention of Maryland " yielded to the dire

necessity" of renouncing a king who had vio-

lated his compact, and conjured every virtuous

citizen to "join cordially in maiutainiug the

freedom of Maryland and her sister colonies."

That action was taken on July 6, 1776.

Maryland for the Union. For a while after

the attack on Massachusetts trooj)8 iu Baltimore

(which see), the Unionists of Maryland were al-

most silenced. Even Governor Hicks yielded to

the pressure of the disuniouists, and for a while

did their bidding. The Legislature was filled

with disloyal men. Abettors of the mob in Bal-

timore, who were members of the Legislature,

proposed laws to shield the rioters from harm.
S. T. Wallis proposed for tliat purpose, " That
the measures adopted and conduct pursued by
the authorities of the city of Baltimore on Fri-

day, April 19, and since that time, be, and the
same are hereby made valid by the General As-

sembly." This would cover the disloyal acts of
the mayor, the chief of police, the murderous ri-

oters, and the bridge-burners. To further sliield

the offenders, T. Parkins Scott offered in the
same body a bill to suspend the operations of

the criminal laws, and that the Grand Jury
should be estopped from finding indictments
against any of the offeuders. These things

alarmed the best friends of the commonwealth,
and added strength to the sympathy for the

Union cause in that state. When Butler, by a
single bold stroke, revealed the real weakness of
the secession element in Maryland, the Unionists

breathed freer, and very soon manifested their

strength. The 14th of May, 1861, was a memo-
rable one iu the annals of Maryland. On that

day the disloyal Legislature adjourned, and Gov-
ernor Hicks, relieved of the presence of the ac-

tive enemies of the republic, and assured by the
Secretary of War that National troops would
remain m Maryland so long as seeming necessi-

ty demanded their presence, issued a proclama^
tion calling for Maryland's quota of troops (four

regiments) iu response to the President's call.

On that day the veteran Major W. W. Morris,

commander of Fort McHeury, at Baltimore, first

gave practical force to the suspension of the

privilege of the writ of habeas corpus which the
exigency of the times gave constitutional sanc-

tion for. A man claiming to be a Maryland sol-

dier was imprisoned in Fort McHeury. A Bal-

timore j udge issued a writ of habeas corpus for

his release. Morris refused to obey, saying, in

a letter: "At the date of issuing your writ, and
for two weeks previous, the city in which you
live and where your court has been held, was
entirely under the control of revolutionary au-

thorities. Within that period. United States

soldiers, while committing no offence, had been
perfidiously attacked and inhumanly murdered
in your streets ; no punishment had been award-
ed, and, I believe, no arrests had been made for

these atrocious crimes ; supplies of provisions in-

tended for this garrison had been stopped ; the
intention to capture this fort had been boldly
proclaimed; your most public thoroughfares had
been daily patrolled by large numbers of troops
armed and clothed, at least iu ]5art, with articles

stolen from the United States, and the Federal
flag, while waving on the Federal offices, was
cut down [by order of the chief of i>olice, Kane]
by some person wearing the uniform of a Mary-
land soldier. To add to the foregoing, an assem-
blage elected iu defiance of law, but claiming to

be the legislative body of your state, and so rec-

ognized by the executive of Maryland, was de-
bating the Federal compact. If all this be not
rebellion, I know not what to call it. I certain-
ly regard it as sufficient legal cause for suspend-
ing the privilege of the writ of habeas corpus."
(See Habeas Corpus.) The action of the govern-
or, this indictment of the Secessionists by the
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commander of Fort McHenry, and the presence

<if Butler with his troops made the Unionists of

Maryland firm, and it was discovered that they

composed an immense majority of the people.

Maryland Guard. This was a corps formed
liy some enthusiastic young Marylauders who
had luado their way to Richmond, where they

fiirmed themselves into a military corps with the

above title, and offered themselves to the Con-
federacy. The Secession women of Baltimore

wrought for them a beautiful banner, which was
taken to the corps by a sist«r Secessionist, and
was publicly presented to the corps in Capitol

Square, Richmond, in front of the monument
there erect«d in honor of Washington and other
founders of the Republic. On that occasion, ex-

Senator James M. Mason made a speech, in which
he complimented the Chief-justice of the United
States (Taney), a Marylander, for his sympathy
with the enemies of the government. Hinting
at a, contemplated invasion of Maryland by
troops in Virginia, in which it was expected the
corps would join, he told them they were to take
the flag back to Baltimore. " It came here," he
said, " in the hands of the fair lady who stands
by my side, who brought it through the camps
of the enemy with a woman's fortitude and cour-

age and devotion to our cause; and you are to

take it back to Baltimore, unfurl it in your
streets, and challenge the applause of your cit-

izens."

Maryland, Ixtasion of, by Lee. At the re-

quest of the governors of many states, the Pres-
ident, ou July 1, 1862, called for 300,000 volun-
teers to serve during the war ; and in August he
called for 300,000 more for three months, with
the understanding that an equal number would
be drafted from the citizens who were between
eighteen and forty-five years of age, if they did
not appear among the volunteers. These calls

were cheerfully responded to; and the Confed-
erate government, alarmed, ordered General Lee
to make a desperate effort to capture the na-
tional capital before the new army should be
brought into the field. Lee perceived that it

would be madness to make a direct attack upon
its formidable defences, so he resolved to cross
the Potomac with a large force into Maryland,
assail Baltimore, and, if successful, to fall upon
Washington in the rear. He believed the peo-
ple of "sovcreigJi" Maryland were chafing under
the dominion of the national government, and
were eager to aid the Confederat* canse. He
believed that the presence of his army on the
soil of Maryland would cause an immediate and
almost universal uprising in favor of the Confed-
eracy in that state. Lee was joined (Sept. 2,

1862) by the fresh division of General D. H. Hill.
This was sent as a vanguard to Leesburg, Va.
The whole Confederate army followed, and be-
tween the 4th and 7th crossed the Potomac at
the Point of Rocks, and encamped not far from
the city of Frederick, on the Monoeacy Riv-
er. There General Lee raised the standard of
revolt, and on the 8th issued a stirring appeal
in the form of a proclamation to the people of
Maryland. He was sorely disappointed. Instead

of a general uprising in his favor, he lost more
men by desertions than he gaiued by accessions.

When General McClellan heard of this invasion,

he left General Banks with some troops at Wash-
ington, and with about 90,000 men crossed the

Potomac above Washhigtou and advanced cau-

tiously towards Frederick. At McClellan's aii-

proach Lee withdrew. There the plan for seiz-

ing Washington was discovered. It was to take

possession of Harper's Ferry and oj)en communi-
cation with Richmond, by way of the Shenan-

doah valley, and then, marching towards Penn-
sylvania, entice McClellan's forces in that direc-

tion. At a proper time Lee was to turn sudden-

ly, smite and defeat his antagonist, and then

march upon Washington. (See South Mountain

and Antietam.)

Maryland, PoliticalCourse of (1775). There
was a steadiness and consistency in the political

movements in Maryland which was highly con-

servative, but not less patriotic than in other

colonies. Caution wa.s a characteristic feature

of the methods of her people in dealing with im-

portant measures ; and so, from the first, every-

thing was done with so much moderation that

all parties acquiesced in the Democratic princi-

ple of deriving all power from the people, and
the province presented an almost unbroken line

in opposition to ministerial actions. It adopted
the American Association almost immediately af-

ter the adjonrnment of the First Continental
Congress. Religious prejudices were held in

abeyance, and the people resolved that hence-
forth former religious differences should cease.

Charles Carroll, of Carrollton, a Roman Catho-
lic, who, under the British government, had not
been allowed to vote, now took a prominent part
in the political movement, and was placed on
the Committee of Correspondence. It was a
harbinger of a better day, when a new republic

should be formed, and perfect religions and po-
litical freedom should prevail in it.

Maryland, Position op (1861). It was very
important in carrying out the plan of the Se-
cessionists, early in 1861, to seize the national
capital, to have the authorities of the State of
Maryland in accord with the movement. It

might be a barrier to the march of troops from
the North sent to defend the capital. Emissaries
and commissioners from the cotton -growing
states were early within its borders plying their
seductive arts; and they found in Baltimore so
many sympathizers among leading citizens that,
for a while, they felt sure of the co-operation of
Maryland. But they found in the Governor (T.
H. Hicks) of Maryland a sturdy opponent of
their revolutionary schemes. It is said that on
the 1st of January, 1861, there were no less than
12,000 men organized in that state, bound by the
most solenui oaths to follow their leaders in
seizing Washington city. Against such an ar-

ray, against the natural sympathy of blood-rela-
tionship with the Southern people, and against
the seeming self-interest ofthe holders of700,000
slaves, valued at $50,000,000, which property
might be imperilled, they thought, by alliance
with the North, Governor Hicke manfully con-
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tended. He was supported by an eminently
loyal people among the so-called "masses."
Hicks Tvas urged by the Secessionists to call a

meeting of the Legislatnre to consider the state

of aifairs ; but he too well knew the danger that

would attend the gathering of a body largely

made up of slaveholders, and he steadily refused

to make the call. In fact, he had been informed
that the members ofthe Legislatnre had already

formed a plau for " carrying Maryland out of

the Union," and resolutions to that effect bad
already been drawn. These facts he set forth

in an address to the people of his state (Jan. 6,

1861), which delighted the Unionists. Already
the late Henry Winter Davis, a representative

of the Baltimore district in Congress, had pub-
lished (Jan. 2, 1861) a powerful appeal against

the calling of a meeting of the Legislature, ov

the assembling of a Border State Convention, as

had been proposed. The Secessionists denounced
Hicks as a traitor, and tried every means to

counteract his influence, but in vain, for the best

men of the state upheld him. A stroug Union
party was organized. Maryland became the

great battle-field of opposing opinion. The
Uniou men triumphed; and within the space of

four years slavery was abolished in Maryland,
not only by the Proclamation of Emancipation

by the President of the United States (which

see), but by the constitutional act of its own au-

thorities.

Maryland Sanctions Independence. On
June 28, 1776, a conventiou in Maryland, which
had assembled on the 21st, passed resolntions

concurring with Virginia on the subject of in-

dependence, a confederation, treaties with for-

eign powers, and the reservation of the internal

government of each colony to its own people.

Five days afterwards (July 3) the convention

directed the election of delegates to a new con-

vention to create a government by the authori-

ty of the people.

Maryland, State of. A conventiou assem-

bled at Annapolis in Augnst, 1776, and in Sep-

tember presented a bill of rights and a state

constitution, which were adopted in November.

The first State Legislature met at Annapolis,

Feb. 5, 1777, and on the 13th Thomas Johnson

was chosen the first governor. The constitution

was amended in 1802, and remodelled in 1836.

The "Maryland line "of Continental troops held

a liigh position in the Revolution. At Annapo-

lis, in Maryland, when Congress was in session,

late in 1783, AVashington resigned his commis-

sion; and Maryland gave a handsome majority

vote for the national Constitution in April, 1788.

During the War of 1812 the coasts of Maryland

suffered from the depredations of-Admiral Cock-

burn (see //at're-(le-Grtice, Attach on, 1813); and

tlie battle of Bladensburg (which see) and the

defence of Baltimore in Augnst and Septemoer,

1814, are conspicuous events in our history.

Two of the greatest works of internal improve-

ment in our country were the Baltimore and

Ohio Railroad (begun in 1828, and completed to

Point of Rocks, on the Potomac, in 1832, but not

carried through to the Ohio at Wheeling until

STATE SEAL OF JCARTLAXD.

1853) and the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal, made
by a company formed in 1828, but not completed
until 1850. lu 1845-46 the constitution of Ma-

ryland was again
amended, and in

1851 a new one was
adopted. On the
subject of secessicm

the people of Mary-
land were divided at

the beginning ofthe

Civil War, bnt the

state held fast to the

Union. There were
many battles on her
soil (see Smitli Moun-
tain and Antietam),

and many exciting scenes of minor importance.

The state authorities were active in support of

the war, furnishing to the Union army 49,730

men. In October, 1864, a new constitution was
ratified by the people. It abolished slavery and
disfranchised all who had aided or enconragcd
rebellion against the government. The present

state constitution was adopted in September,
1867. P,opulatiou in 1880, 934,943.

Maryland, The Third Invasion op. At
the beginning of July, 1864, Maryland was in-

vaded by the Confedeiates for the third time.

The Confederate General Early had been gath-
ering troops for the purpose in the Shenandoah
valley, and with fifteen to twenty thousand of

these, of all anns, he swept rapidly down the
valley towards Williamsport. General Sigel,

too weak to resist, fled into Maryland, with a
heavy loss of stores, and General Weber, in

command at Harper's Ferry, retired to Mary-
land Heights. Early crossed the Potomac at

Williamsport, and, pushing on to Hagerstown
(July 6, 1864), levied a contribution on the in-

habitants there of $20,000. Then he pushed
on to Frederick, on the Monocacy River, and
threatened both Baltimore and Washington.
The raid had a twofold purpose— to diaw
troops from before Petersburg for the defence
of Washington, and to plunder. When in-

formed of it. General Grant sent the Sixth
Corps to protect Washington. Meanwhile Gen-
eral Lew Wallace (then in conniiand of the
Middle Department, with his headquarters at

Baltimore) had proceeded from that city, with
a few troops hastily collected, to confront the
invaders. General E, B. Tyler was then at the
railway bridge over the Monocacy with about
1000 men. Wallace went to Tyler's camp, saw
the necessity for prompt and energetic action,

and cho.se a commanding position on the east

side of the Moimcac.v for the concentration of
his forces. On the 9th he fought the hosts of
Early desperately not far fron> Frederick. He
had been joined by a portioTi of Rickett's bri-

gade, from the advance of the Sixth Corps.
This handful of warriors, after fighting over-
whelmiug numbers eight hours, were defeated,
with heavy loss, when Early pushed on towards
Washington. The vanquished Nationals had
really won a victory, for they had detained the
Confederates long enough that evening to al-
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low the Sixth and Nineteenth Cori>8 to reach

and secure the national capital. Wlieu Early

perceived this he pushed across the Potomac at

Edwards's Ferry with a large amount of plun-

der, closely pursued by Geiural Wright to the

Shenandoah valley. He was struck by the Na-

tionals at Snickei-'s Ferry and at Snicker's Gap,

and sharp skirmishes ensued. At Ashby's Gap
there was also a brisk skirmish, and in two
encounters the Nationals lost about 500 men.

Early moved up the valley as if continuing his

retreat, when General Wright, handing his com-

mand over to General Crook, returned to Wash-
ington. Meanwhile General Averill, with a con-

siderable force, moved towards Winchester, and
near that place he fought the Confederates (July

20) three hours. They lost 400 men (about 200

of them made pi-isonors), with four guns. Aver-

ill's loss was about 200. It was supposed Early

was moving up the valley, bnt Crook, marching

from Harper's Ferry to Winchester, soon after-

wards encountered him iu heavy force, and he

was driven back (July 23) to Martinsburg, with

a loss of 1200 men. Early sent 3000 cavalry,

under General McCausland, to make a plunder-

ing and devastating raid in the direction of the

Susquehanna. They swept over the country in

eccentric lines, bewildering its defenders, and
on July 30 entered the defenceless and partly

deserted village of Chambersburg, Penn., and
demanded of the inhabitants $200,000 in gold or

$500,000 in " greenbacks " (paper currency) as a

tribute to insure the town against destruction.

The tribute was not offered, and two thirds of

tlie town was laid in ashes. No time was given
for the removal of the sick, infirm, women, or

children. Harry Gilmor, a young Marylauder,

was McCansland's torch-bearer, and ten min-
utes after he received orders he applied the

flame. General Averill, with 2600 cavalry, was
after the raiders. He drove them across the

Potomac with such blows that they did not

stop to plunder and destroy. Moseby, another
guerilla chief, dashed across the Potomac and
carried off a few horsemen. Averill i)nrsued

the Confederates up the south branch of the

Potomac, attacked and defeated them (Aug. 4,

ld64) at Moorlield, captured their gnns, trains,

and 500 men, with a loss to himself of fifty men.
Grant now, to protect Washington from seizure,

and Maryland and Pennsylvania from invasion,

consolidated several departments, calling the or-

ganization the Middle Division. General Sher-

idan was assigned to its command, Aug. 7, 1864.

Sheridan at once entered upon his duties, and
found himself at the head of over 30,000 troops.

Mason aad Dixon's Line. The disputed

boundary-line between the State of Pennsylva-
nia and the states of Maryland and Virginia

—

the border-line between the free- and slave-labor

states—was finally fixed by Charles Mason and
Jeremiah Dixon, English mathematicians and
surveyors employed for the purpose, between
1763 and the close of 1767. In the debates on
slavery before the admission of Missouri, John
Randolph used the wor<ls " Mason and Dixon's
line" as figurative of the division between the
two systems of labor. The press and the poli-

ticians echoed it; and in that connection it was ,

used until the destruction of slavery by the late

Civil War.
Mason and SUdeU, Capture of. Early in

the career of the Confederate government they

sent diplomatic agents to European courts who
proved to be incompetent. That government

undertook to coiTect the mistake by sending

two of their ablest men to represent their cause

at the courts of Great Britain and France re-

spectively. These were James 51. Mason, of

Virginia, author of the Fugitive Slave Law, and

John Slidell, of Louisiana, who was deei)ly in-

terested in the scheme for reopening the African

slave - trade. These ambassadors, each accom-

panied by a secretary of legation, left Charles-

ton harbor on a stormy uight (Oct. 12, 1861),

eluded the blockading squadron, and landed at

Havana, Cuba, where they were cordially greet-

ed by the British consul and other sympathiz-

ers. There they embarked for St. Thomas on
the British mail-steamer Tretit, intending to go
to England in the regular i)acket from the lat-

ter port. While the vessel was on her way to

St. Thomas, and when off the northern coast of

Cuba, she fell iu with the American war-ship

San Jacinto, Captain Wilkes, then on his way
home from the coast of Africa. He had touched

at Havana, where he heard of the movement of

the Confederate ambassadors. Satisfied that

the English rule concerning neutrals and bel-

ligerents would justify him in seizing these men
on the Trent and transferring them to his own
vessel, he went out in search of her. He found
her (Nov. 8), and brought her to by firing a
shell across her bow. Then he sent Lieutenant
Fairfax, a kinsman of Mason, on board the Trent

to demand of the captain the delivery of the

ambassadors and their secretaries to Cax^taiu

Wilkes. The officers of the Trent protested,

and the ambassadors refused to leave the ship

unless forced by physical power to do so. Lieu-

tenant Greer and a few marines were sent to

help Fairfax, who then took Mason by the shoul-

ders and placed him iu a boat belonging to the
San Jacinto. Then the lieutenant returned to

Slidell. The ijassengers were greatly excited.

They gathered around him, some making con-

temptuous allusions to the lieutenant, and even
crying out " Shoot him !" The daughter of Sli-

dell slapped Fairfax in the face three times as

she clnng to the neck of her father. The ma-
rines were called, and Slidell and the two secre-

taries were compelled to go. The captive am-
bassadors were conveyed to Boston and lodged
iu Fort Warren as prisoners of state. The
British government pronounced the act of
Wilkes a "great outrage," though in exact ac-

cordance with their code of international law as

expounded by their judges and publicists; and
with the same unseemly haste which charac-

terized the Queeu's proclamation (which see),

the British government prepared for war on the

United States. It did not wait for diplomatic

correspondence, but made extensive prepara-

tions for hostilities before sending a, peremp-
tory demand for the release of the prisoners.

The Tory papers abused the American govern-
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ment without stint. While these preparations

were going on, and Congress and other legisla-

tive bodies were thanking Captain Wilkes, the

United States government, acting upon the wise
counsel of President Lincoln, and true to its

long -cherished principles concerning the sa-

creduess of neutrality, proceeded to disavow
the act of Wilkes and to releiise the prisoners.

They were iJlaced on hoard a British vessel, and
went to England, where they were treated with
marked coldness. The Loudon Times, which had
teemed with abuse of the Americans because of

the aiTest, now declared that the ambassadors
were " worthless booty," and added, " England
would have done as much for two negroes."

Mason, Gbokge, was born in Fairfax County,
Va.,iul726; died there (at Gunstoii Hall), Oct. V,

1792. After his marriage he b\iilt Giuiston Hall,

on the bank of the Potomac, below Mount Ver-

non. He was a linu patriot and able states-

man. In 17C9 he drew up the non-importation
resolutions which Washington iiresented to the
Virginia Assembly, and which were unanimous-
ly adopted. He also wrote a powerful tract

against the claim of the British Parliament to

tax the colonies without their consent. At a
meeting of the inhabitants of Fairfax (July 18,

1774) he ofifered twenty-four resolutions review-

ing the whole ground of the pending contro-

versy; recommended a general congress; and
urged the uon- intercourse policy. In 1775 he
was a member of the Virginia Committee of

Safety ; and in 1776 he drafted the Declaration

of Eights and State Constitution of Virginia,

which were adopted unanimously. In 1777 he
was elected to the Continental Congress, and in

1787 he was a leading member of the conven-

tion which framed the national Constitution.

In that body he opposed every measure which
tended to the perpetuation of slavery. Dissat-

isfied with the constitution, he declined to sign

it, and, in connection with Patrick Henry, led

the opposition to it in the convention of Vir-

ginia. He also declined the office of United
States Senator, to which he was elected. Jef-

ferson wrote of Masou :
" He was a man of the

first order of wisdom, of expansive miud, pro-

found judgment, cogent in argument, learned in

the lore of our form of constitution, and earnest

for the republican change on democratic prin-

ciples." Mr. JIason's statue occupies a pedes-

tal on Crawford's monument of Washington at

Rich mond, Va.

Mason, James Murray, grandson of George

Mason, of Gnnston Hall, was boru in Fairfax

County, Va., Kov. 3, 1798 ; died near Alexandria,

Va., Feb. 14, 1874. He graduated at the Univer-

sity of Pennsylvania in 1818; began the prac-

tice of law in 1820; served in the Virginia Leg-

islature ; was a member of Congress from 1837

to 1839; and United States Senator from 1847

until expelled in July, 1861, for assisting the

enemies of the government. Senator Masou
was the author of the Fugitive Slave Law
(which see) and an active leader of the insur-

rection in 1860-61. He promoted the secession

movement in Virginia, and was a member of the

Confederate Congress. He was arrested while"

on his way to England as diplomatic agent of
the Confederate government (see Mason and SU-
dell), but was soon released. He afterwards re-

sided some time in Paris.

JAMES MTRRAT SIA^OX.

Mason, Jeremiah, LL.D., was born at Leba-
non, Conn., Ajml 27,1768; died in Boston, Oct.

14, 1848. He graduated at Yale College in 1788,

was admitted to the Vermont bar in 1791, and
soon became the acknowledged head of his

jirofession in the state. He was attorney-gen-

eral in 1802, and from 1813 to 1817 was United
States Senator. For many years he was in the
Kew Hampshire Legislature, and was the au-

thor of an able report on the Virginia resolu-

tions touching the Missouri Compromise (which
see). In 1837 he removed to Boston, where, un-
til he was seventy years of age, he was exten-

sively engaged in his profession ; but he was
little known, personally, out of New England.
His mind was clear, logical, and extremely vig-

orous, the characteristics of which,Webster said,

were " real greatuess, strength, and sagacity."

Mason, John, founder of New Hampshire,
was born in Norfolk County, England

; died in

Loudon in 1635, and was bnried in Westminster
Abbey. In 1610 he commaiuled an expedition
to subdue n rebellion in the Hebrides, and in

1616 he went to Newfoundland as governor.
He surveyed the island and made a may> of it,

published iu 1626. He also wrote a description
of Newfoundland. In 1617 he explored the
New England coasts, and obtained from the
Council of Plymouth ( which see ) a tract of
laud there in 1622. With Ferdinaudo Gorges,
he procured a patent for another tract (see
Maine), and sent a colony there iu 1623. In
1629 he obtained a patent for the domain which
he called New Hampshire. In the same year he
acquired, with Gorges, another tract, which em-
braced the country around Lake Champlain (see
Laconid) ; and iu 1631 Mason, Gorges, and others
formed a company for trading with the natives
of New England and to make settlements there.
In 1633 Mason became a member of the Council
for New England (see Plymouth Council) and
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vice-president of the same. He was also judge

of the courts of Hampshire, England, in 1665,

and in October was appointed Vice-admiral of

New England. When he -was about to sail for

America he died. Mason's heirs sold his rights

in the Province of New Hampshire in 1691 to

Samuel Allan.

Mason, John, an Indian fighter, was bom in

England in 1600 ; died at Norwich, Conn., in

1672. He served as a soldier under Fairfax in

the Netherlands, and that leader invited Mason

to join his standard iu the Civil War. He came
to America iu 1630, aud was oue of the first set-

tlers of Dorchester. Captain Mason led the

white and Indian troops against the Pequods
near the Mystic in 1637 (see Pequod JVar), aud
was soon afterwards made major-general of the

Connecticut forces, which position he held until

his death. He was a magistrate from 1642 until

1668, and deputy-governor from 1660 to 1670.

He went to Saybrook after the Pequod War at

the request of the settlers, and in 1659 removed
to Norwich.

Mason, Lowell, Musical Doctor, was born at

Medfield, Mass., Jan. 8, 1792; died at Orange,

N. J., Aug. 11, 1872. At an early age he became
a teacher and composer of music, aud at the age

of twenty years went to Savaunab, Ga., where
he gave instruction aud led choirs and musical

associations. Iu 1821 he published in Boston his

Handel and Haydn Collection of Church Mu&ic, aud
it was so successful that he returned north and
settled in Boston, where, in 1827, he began the

iustruction of classes in vocal music. He taught
juvenile classes gratuitously on the Pestalozzian

system, and published many juvenile collections

of music, glee -books, etc. Dr. Mason's latest

work. The Song Garden, appeared in 1866. In

connection with Professors Park and Phelps, he
compiled a Collectwn of Psahna and Hymns for
Public Worship, published in 1858.

Mason, Stevens Thomson, was bom at Staf-

ford, Va., in 1760 ; died in Philadelphia, May 10,

1803. . He was educated at the College of Will-

iam and Mary, and at the early age of twenty I

years (1780) held the rank of colonel in the Vir-

ginia troops. At the close of the Revolution he
j

was a brigadier-general. In the Virginia House
of Representatives he was conspicuous ; also in

the couventiou iu Virgiuia in 17S8 to consider
the national Constitution. He took a conspic-

uous place iu the Democratic party (see Jay^s

Treaty), and was United States Senator from
1794 until his death. Mr. Mason was distin-

guished for oratory, and was very popular.

Massachusetts (colony of), oue of the orig-

inal thirteen states of the Uuion, was founded
by English Puritans who fled from persecution.
(See Puritans.) Its shores were probably visit-

ed by Northmen at the beginning of the elev-
enth century (see Northmen), and possibly Se-
bastian Cabot saw them (149S), and also Ver-
azzaui (1524). Tlie shores were explored by
Bartholomew Gosuold (1602), Samuel Cbamplain
(1604), aud John Smith (1614); but the first

permanent Enropeau settlenieut was made on
the shores of Cape Cod Bay by some English

Non- conformists, who, calling themselves "Pil-

grims," had fled from England to Holland, so-

journed there a few years, formed a church at

Leyden, and iu 1620 came to America, where

they might worship God with perfect freedom.

Having made aiTangeraents with the Plymouth

Company for planting a settlement, and for

funds with some London merchants, they went

from Delftshaveu to England, aud sailed for

America from Plymouth in the Mayflower, of 180

tons' burden, on the 17th of September (N. S.),

and, after a stormy passage, arrived at Cape

Cod in November. Seeking a good landing-

place, the company, oue hundred and one iu

number— men, women, and children— did not

leave the vessel until the 22d of December

(N. S.), when they landed on a rock on the

shores of Cape Cod Bay, built some log -huts

in tlie snow, and called the rnde village New
Plymouth. In the cabin of the Mayflower the

men had drawn up and signed a form of gov-

ernment— a solemn compact— by which they

were to be ruled (see Pilgrims), aud chose John
Carver goveruor for one year. Cold, exposure,

aud poor food caused a sickness that swept

away nearly one half their nnmber iu four

months. Carver was among the victims, and
William Bradford was his successor. Their spir-

itual leader was Elder. William Brewster. They
made a treaty of friendship with Massasoit, sa-

chem of the snrrounding Indians, and it was
long maintained inviolate. In petty hostilities

with other chiefs, Captaiu Jliles Standish, a

valiant little soldier, was very useful. (See

Standish, Miles.) Other Puritans joined the Pil-

grims, and other settlements were soon attempt-

ed (see Weston^s Colony) ; but the little colony

at New Plymouth snifered much at times until

1623, when they were blessed with a bountiful

harvest. The community system of labor was
abandoned, and iu 1627 the colonists dissolved

their pai-tnership with the London merchants,

and became sole proprietors of the soil. As the

Pilgrims could not obtain a patent, they quietly

lived under their own simple form of govern-

ment and prospered. An English company ob-

tained a grant of territory on Massachusetts

Bay aud sent over John Endicott (1628) with
one hundred settlers, who seated themselves at

Naumkeag, now Salem. Others soon joined

them, and a royal patent was obtained for the

"Massachusetts Bay Company." (See Massa-
chusetts, First Boyal Charterfor.) In 1629-30 large

reinforcements came to the colony, new settle-

ments were ijlanted, and a supply of farming-

tools and live-stock was furnished. The charter

and the corporate powers of tlie company were
transferred from England to Massachnsetts, and
so the foundations of that commonwealth were
firmly laid. Iu 1630 John Winthrop was elected

governor, and that year the colony numbered one
thousand souls. Religious intolerance marked
the rnlers in Church aud State, and five or six

years after the arrival of Winthrop, Roger Will-

iams, an eccentric Puritan minister at Salem,

was banished from the colony and soon founded
the commonwealth of Rhode Island. In 1637

the colony was disturbed by a war with the Pe-
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qnods. (See Pequod War.) Very soon Kiug
CUiU'les I. began to interfere with the political

iudc'puudeiice of the colony. He demanded the

surrender of the charter to the crown ; the order

was evaded, and, by erecting fortifications and
drilling troops, tbe colonists prepared to resist

it. During the Civil War the colony was qniet,

bnt on the restoration of the Stuarts iu 1660 (see

Charles II.) the government of England claimed

supreme jurisdiction in Massachusetts. A com-
missioner was sent to England in 1662, and ob-

tained a confirmation of the charter and a con-

ditional promise of amnesty for offenders during
the late troubles between royalty and the peo-

ple. Charles II. demanded tlie repeal of all

laws contrary to bis authority, the taking of an
oath of allegiance, the administration of justice

in the king's name, the complete toleration of

76. (See King Philip's War.) The Indians de-

stroyed a dozen towns, six thousand houses, and
six hundred of the inhabitants, in their homes
or in the little army. Of the men, one iu twenty
had fallen, and of the families, one in twenty
was homeless ; and the cost of the war was over
§500,000— enormous at that time. The royal

pretensions to rule the colony were renewed af-

ter the war, though England had not furnished

a man or a farthing to carry it on, but tliese

were spurned. In 1680 a committee of the Privy
Council, at the suit of the heirs of Gorges, de-

nied the right of Massachusetts to New Hamp-
shire and Maine. Miissachusetts purchased the

title to the latter (see Maine), and the former be-

came an independent province. (See A'etv Samp-
shire). Iu 1684 the High Court of Chancery in

England gave judgment in favor of the crown
against the governor
and company of Massa-.

chnsetts, ".nd the char-

ter was declared for-

feited. Joseph Dudley
was appointed royal

governor, tbe General
Assembly, or Court,was
dissolved, and a new
commission superseded

the cliartergovernment.
Edmund Andros suc-

ceeded Dudley (Dec. 20,

1686), when that tyran-

nical ruler and his pli-

ant council proceeded
to make laws and levy
taxes without the con-

sent of the peo[de. The
people submitted with
impatience. They were
relieved by the expul-
sion ( 1688 ) of the last

Stuart king from the

throne of England (see

James II.), and early in

1689 the men of Boston
imprisoned Andros, re-

instated the old govern-
ment, and sent the ex-

royal-governor to Eng-
land. (See Andros, Sir

the Church of England in Massachusetts, and a ' Edmund.) In the intercolonial war between

concession of the elective franchise to every France and England in 1690 Massachusetts par-

man having a competent estate. There was a ,
ticipated, and to pay the expenses the colony

diversity of sentiment in the colony respecting first issued paper-money. (See Paiier Currency.)

these demands, some acquiescing, some oppos-
|

In 1692 a new charter was given to Massachn-

iug; and in 1664 commi.sslonei-s arrived at Bos- j setts, by which New Plymouth was united with

ton (the capital of the colony, founded by Win-
j

it. Then the commonwealth included forty

ihrop) to investigate the afi'airs of the colony, thousand inbabitants, and was divided into sev-

The colonial autliorities published an order pro-
;

eral counties. It was a royal [iroviuce, and tlie

hibiting any complaints to be made to the com- ' governor and secretary were api)ointed by tlie

missioners, and addressed a remon.strauce to the
j

kiug; and no act of the popular Legislature was

king. The commissioners, nnable to do any- valid withont the sanction of the chief magis-

tliiuo-, finally withdrew. The king reproved
j
trate, who possessed a veto power. About this

Massachusetts, and ordered the governor and i
time a strange delusicm, known as Salem Witeh-

others to appear before him. They refused to i
craft, fearfully disturbed the colony for six

go, and much trouble was expected. A more months. (See Witchcraft, Salem.) The province

serious trouble awaited them. The colony was 1
was finally smitten by French and Indian in-

severely scourged by King Philip's War in 1675-
\

vadei-s in 1703-4, and war was waged with the

.tS'CIEXT MiP OP ilASSACUOSETTS BAT.
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ludiaiis in 1722 and 1725. The colony was in-

volved iu war with its French neighbors in 1744,

in consequence of a war between France and
England. In that war Massachnsetts contrib-

uted largely in men and means to the capture

of Louisburg (1745), and in attempts to conquer

Canada. (See Louisburg.) She also bore her

part iu the French aud Indian War; and iu the

opposition to the Stamp Act and other schemes
of the British Parliament for tasiug the Euglish-

American colonists, Massachnsetts took a lead-

ing part. And when that opposition to British

oppression was edncating the people for armed
resistance, Massachnsetts was a chief leader aud
iustructor. All through the war for indepen-

dence she was among the foremost of the colonies

in the council and in the field. Upon her soil

the first Continental array was organized, and
the first clash of arms in the war for indepen-
dence was heard within her borders. On March
2, 1780, a state constitution was adopted, and a
state government organized under it some time
afterwards, with John Hancock as governor.

Massachusetts Charter Forfeited. On June
16, 1684, the High Court of Chancery in Eng-
land gave judgment for the king against the
governor and Council of Massachusetts, and
their charter was declared forfeited. The liber-

ties of the people were thus seized by the king.

So fell the old charter under which the people
had lived for fifty-five years. Colonel Kirke was
appointed governor of the colouies of Massachu-
setts,New Hampshire, and Plymouth ; but before
he received his commission and instructions the
monarch died and his appointment was annulled.

Massachusetts Committee of Safety. On
Feb. 9, 1775, the members of the Massachusetts
Proviucial Congress (second), consisting of two
hundred aud fourteen meml>ers, appointed elev-

en men as their Commiltee of Safety, charged
to resist any attempt at executing the acts of
Parliament. They were empowered to take pos-
session of the monitions of war of the province,
to make returns of the militia and the niinute-
ineii (which see), and to muster so many of the
militia as they should j ndge necessary.

Massachusetts Declaration of Indepen-
dence. Ou the first day of May, 1776, the Gen-
eral (Proviucial) Court of Massachusetts passed
" An Act for establishing the Stile of Commis-
sions which shall hereafter be Issued and for
Altering the Stile of writs, Processes, aud all

Law proceedings within this colony, and for
directing pene Eecognizauces to the Use of this
Government shall for the future be taken and
prosecuted." The act went on to say that,
" Whereas, the Petitions of the United Colonies
to the King had been rejected and treated with
scorn and contempt, and the evident design of
the government was to reduce the colonies to a
state of servile subjection," it was therefore de-
creed that, "on and after the first day ofJune
next ensuing, aU Civil Commissions, Writs, and
Precepts for convening the General Court or
Assembly" should thereafter be made out "in
the name and Stile of the Government and Peo-
ple of the Massachusetts Bav in New England,"

IL—5
"

Also, all the oflScors of the colony; civil and mil-

itary, should i-eceive their authority from the

eanie source. This placed the supreme author-

ity of Massachusetts, de facto and dejure, in the

chosen representatives of the people. It was
an absolute declaration of independence.

Massachnsetts Declaration of Rights. In

1692, after the receipt of the new charter, the

General Court of Massachusetts passed au act

which was a declaration of the rights of the

colony. Among the general privileges which it

asserted, it declared that "No aid, tax, toUage,

assessment, custom, loan, benevolence, or impo-
sition whatsoever, shall be laid, assessed, im-

posed, or levied on any of their majesties' sub-

jects, or their estates, on any pretence whatso-
ever, but by the act and consent of the goveraor,

council, aud representatives of the jicople as-

sembled in General Court." To this declaration

the people of Massachusetts firmly adhered ; and
the principle was formulated as a political max-
im in the words used before and at the time of
the Revolution in 1775—"Taxation without rep-

resentation is tyranny."

Massachusetts, First Rotai Chakter for.
In March, 1629, King Charles L gave a charter

to a number of wealthy and influential English-

men, confirming a former grant to others, to a
domain iu America (see Massachusetts), with
whom they became associated, and superadded
the power of government. It was similar to the
Virginia charter (see Virginia), aud erected the
patentees and their associates into a corporation

by the name of the " Governor and Company of
Massachusetts Bay, iu New England." The af-

fairs of the company and the colony were to be
managed by a governor, depnty-govenior, aud
eighteen assistants, or magistrates, the latter to

hold monthly courts. The more important laws
of the colony were to be enacted by a General
Court of Assembly of all the freemen and stock-
holders, to be held quarterly. The rights of
Englislmieu were secured to the colonists, but
the management of the local government was
entirely in the hands of the corporation in Eng-
land. No royal negative was reserved in the
enactmeuts of the company. Nothing was said
about religion. The company was organized
under the charter by the appointment of Mat-
thew Cradock governor, and Timothy Goffe dep-
uty-governor—two wealthy London merchants.
The executive administration of the colony was
intrusted to Eudicott (see Endicott, John), as-
sisted by twelve councillors—seven to be named
by the company, two to be selected by the old
planters, and these nine to select three more.
The settlement was called "London's Planta-
tion." Every stockholder who should emigrate
to America at his own cost was to receive fifty

acres of land for each member of his family,
aud the same for each indentured servant he
carried with him. The charter aud the govern-
ment were soon transferred from England to
Massachusetts, aud a large emigration ensued
in 1629-30. (See Massachusetts.)

Massachusetts, Independence Proci.aimed
IN. Tlie Declaration of Independence Was read
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from the pulpits on the ensuing Lord's day after

it was received, and was entered at length on
the records of the towns. It created tlie great-

est enthusiasm throughout the commonwealth,
and Tories became a small minority.

Massachusetts Legislature, Two HousKS
First Established. In 1644 an interesting

change took place in the General Assembly of

Massachusetts. An arrangement was agreed to

for the magistrates to sit by themselves, and
the deputies by themselves, forming two houses,

and that what one should agree upon should be
sent to the other; and if both should agree,

then the act was to pass. From that time bills

and resolutions were sent in a parliamentary
way from one House to the other.

Massachusetts, Nkw Government ix. In
accordance with the directions of the Continen-
tal Congress, the people of Massachusetts, at

town meetings, chose representatives for a new
Assembly. The citizens of Boston, who were
scattered, gathered at Concord and chose their

representatives. These and others met at Cam-
bridge, where, on Jnly 19, 1775, the Provincial

Congress was dissolved forever, and the new
House of Representatives began the restoratiou

ofregular civil government in that colony. Tliey

chose James Warren, of Plymouth, as their

speaker. The nest night the Americans de-

stroyed tlie light-house in Boston harbor by fire,

and the British, alarmed, became more circum-
spect, for tbey had learned not to regard the
American soldiers as an " undisciplined rabble."

Massachusetts, New Royal Charter of.

When the colony resumed its charter in 1689,

the people earnestly solicited its re-establish-

ment with the addition of some necessary pow-
ers. The king would not consent, and a new
royal charter was issued in 1692. By the terms
of the new charter the Colony of Plymouth, the

provinces of Maine and Nova Scotia, as far north
as the River St. Lawrence, and all the country
between them, were added to the old Province

of Massachusetts ; also the Elizabeth Inlands

and the islands of Nantucket and Martha's
Vineyard. Under the new charter the govern-
or, lieuleuant-goveruor, and colonial secretary

were appoiuted by the crown. It gave the gov-

ernor the power to convene and dissolve the

General Court, and a veto of all its acts. The
councillors first appoiuted hy the crown were
afterwards to be annually elected by the House
of Representatives and the existing Council;

but of tlie twenty-eight thus chosen tlie govern-

or might reject thirteen. The advice and eon-

sent of the Council were necessary to all ap-

pointments and official acts. Under this charter

the theocracy which had ruled Massachusetts

with rigor lost nearly all its power. (See The-

ocracy.) Toleration was expressly secured to

all religious sects, excepting Roman Catholics.

The right of suffrage, limited by the old gov-

ernment to church members and a few persons

admitted freemen on a minister's certificate, was
now bestowed on all inhabitants possessing a

freehold of the annual value of $6.66, or per-

sonal property to the amount of§133.33. Massa-

chusetts had gained religions freedom and the
extension of political rights. (See Phipps.')

Massachusetts, Petition of, to the King.
Recent acts of Parliament for taxing the Amer-
icans cau.sed the Massachusetts As.sembly, in

January, 1768, to send to the king a petition

which combined, temperately, the spirit of lib-

erty and of loyalty. In it was set fortb a brief

history of the colony of Massachusetts ; the fran-

chise guaranteed by their charter ; expressed the

happiness of the colonists while in the enjoy-

ment of these chartered privileges; spoke of the

obedience to acts of Parliament not inconsistent

with these chartered rights, and said : " It is

with tbe deepest concern that your humble sup-

pliants would represent to your majesty that

your Parliament, the rectitude of whose inten-

tions is never to be questioned, has thought
proper to pass divers acts imposing taxes on
your subjects in America, with the sole and ex-

liress purpose of raising a revenue." " If your
majesty's subjects here shall be deprived of the

honor and privilege of voluntarily contributing

their aid to your majesty," they continued, " in

supporting your government and authority in

the province, aud defending and securing your
rights aud territories in America, which they
have always hitherto done with the greatest

cheerfulness, their liberties would be in dan-
ger." They declared that if Parliament in-

tended to lay taxes upon them without their

consent, the people " must regret their unhappy
fate in having only the name left of free sub-
jects." •' With all humility," they coutinued,
"we conceive that a representation of this

province in Parliament, considering these local

circumstances, is utterly impracticable. Your
majesty has heretofore beeu graciously pleased
to order your . requisitions to be laid before the
represeutatives of the people in the Geueral As-
sembly, who never failed to afford the necessary
aid to the extent of their ability, and sometimes
beyond it ; and it would be ever grievous to

your majesty's faithful subjects to be called
upon in a way that should appear to them to

imply a distrust of their most ready aud willing
compliauce." They closed by humbly asking
the king to consider their situation aud to af-

ford them relief from the oppressiou of the Par-
liament. With this petition went to Eugland
letters to leading statesmen, urging the rights
of the province.

Massachusetts, Remonstrance of (1813).
The doctrine of state supremacy had yet a
strong hold upon the political opiuious of New
Eugland, and particularly ofMassachusetts, aud
it was restless under the assumption of supreme
power by the national government in the War
of 1812-15. In his message to the Legislature
(May 20, 1813), Governor Strong defended the
right of free discussion of the great question of
the day—peace or war with Great Britain. The
Peace Party (which see) powerfully influenced
public opinion in Massachusetts, and, following
the message of the governor, the Legislature of
that state agreed to a remonstrance, in which
they denounced the perseverance iu war, aud
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declared that, for ought that appeared, the ques-

tioue at issue might be adjusted hy peaceful ne-

gotiations. This remonstrance was regarded as

highly unpatriotic by the great bulk of the na-

tion, put forth as it was in the midst of the strug-

gle, when the American government required the

sympathy of all its citizens.

Massachusetts, Eesumptiox of Chakter
GovEUNMEXT IN (1775). The Provincial Con-

gress of Massachusetts wrote to the Continental

Congress (May 16), setting forth the difficulties

they experienced for the want of a regular gov-

ernment, since the act of Parliament that was
intended to subvert their charter, and asking

for explicit advice in the matter. The Congress

resolved (June 9) that no obedience was due
from the inhabitants of Massachusetts to the

obnoxious act of Parliament, nor to any of the

crown oBicers acting under it ; that, as there

was no council (see Mandamus Councillors), and
as Governor Gage was actually carrying on war
against the people, they recommended an elec-

tion of representatives to an a.ssembly that

should appoint councillors, and that this body
or the councillors should exercise the powers of

government until a governor should be appoint-

ed who would consent to govern the colony ac-

cording to the charter. This was doue. James
Warren, President of the Provincial Congress,

wiis authorized to issue writs for an election.

Tlie summons was readily obeyed. A full house
convened at Watertown on the 20th of July,

and Warren was chosen speaker. A council

was chosen, and the two branches proceeded to

legislation, under the charter.

Massachusetts Song of Liberty, The, was
sung throughout all the colonies for several

years before the war for independence hroke
out. It was very popular, for it touched the

hearts of the people at that time. It was pub-

lished in Bickerstaffs Boston Almanac for 1770,

with the music as given below. The Almanac
for that year contained on its title-page a rude
type-metal engraving of a likeness of James
Otis. The portrait of the patriot is supported by
Liberty on one side and Hercules on the other.
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" Oar grandsires, bless'd heroes, we'll give them a tear,

Nor Bully their honors by stooping to fear;

Through deaths and through daugers their Trophia they

won.
We dare be their Rivals, nor will be outdone.

"In Freedom we're born, etc

" Let tyrants and minions presume to despise,

Encroach on our Rights, and malce Fbeeoom their prize;

The fruits of their rapine Ihey never shall keep,

Though vengeance may nod, yet how short is her sleep.

" In Freedom we're born, etc

" The tree which proud Haman for Mordecai rcar'd

Stands recorded, that virtue endanger'd is spared;

That rogties, whom no bounds and no laws can restrain,

Must be stripp'd of their honors and humbled again.
" In Freedom we're bom, etc.

" Our wives and our babes, still protected, shall know
Those who dare to be free shall forever be so

;

On these arms and these hearts they may safely rely

For in tyeedom we'll live, or like Heroes we'll die.

" In Freedom we're bom, etc.

" Ye insolent Tyrantsl who wish to enthrall;

Ye Minions, ye Placemen, Pimps, Pensioners, all

;

How short is your triumph, how feeble your trust,

Y'our honor must wither and nod to the dust.
" In Freedom we're born, eta

"When oppress'd and approach'd, our King we implore.

Still firmly persuaded our Bights he'll restore;

When our hearts beat to arms to defend a just right,

Our monarch rules there, and forbids us to fight.

" In Freedom we're bom, etc.

" Not the glitter of arms nor the dread of a fray

Could make us submit to their chains for a day;
Withheld by affection,' on Britons we call.

Prevent the fierce conff ict which threatens your fall

*' In Freedom we're Iwrn, etc.

" All ages shall speak with amaze and applause
Of the prudence we show in support of our cause;
Assured of our safety, a Brcnswick still reigns.

"Whose free, loyal subjects are strangers to chains.
" In Freedom we're bom, etc

" Then join hand in band, brave Americaxs all.

To be free is to live, to be slaves is to fall

;

Has the land such a dastard as scoms not a LoRn,
Who dreads not a fetter much more than a sword?

"In Freedom we're bom," etc

Massachusetts, State of. In 1780 a .state

constitution for Massachusetts was framed, and
was adopted by the people, and it is now the
fundamental law of the commouwealtli, though
it has been amended several times. It was soon
decided that by a clause in its Bill of Eights
slavery was abolished. Under the constitu-

tion, John Hancock was elected its first gov-
ernor. The poverty and distress of the peo-
ple caused some of them, in the interior of the
state, to resist taxation. (See Shays's Eebellion.)
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' Come swallow your bumpers, ye Tories, aod roar,
That the Sons of fair Freedom are hamper'd once more;
But know that no Cuttkroats our spirits can tame,
Nor a host of Oppressors shall smother the flame.

"In Freedom we're bom, and, like Sons of the brave,
Will never surrender.
But swear to defend her.

And scorn to survive if unable to save.

A state conventiou ratified the national Consti-
tntion Jan. 9, 1788, The people were generally
opposed to the War of 1812, yet that state fur-
.nished a large number of aearaeu for the navy.
The politicians of that stat-e were chiefly instru-
mental in getting up the "Hartford bonven-
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tlon" (which .see), and'George Cabot, of that

state, was its president-. In lti20 the District uf

Maine was separat-

ed from Massachu-
setts, and admitted
into the Uuion as a

state. During the

Civil War Massa-
chusetts furnished

to the National
army and uavy
159,16.5 men, and tlie

losses were 3749 kill-

ed in battle,9086who
died from wounds or

disease, 15,645 dis-

charged for disability contracted in the service,

and 5866 not accounted for. The state expended
on account of the war $30,162,200. The state
now maiutains a militia force of about 6000 men.
Population in 1880, 1,783,085-

Massachusetts Troops in Baltimore. Ear-
ly in January, 1861, Governor Andrew, of Mas-
sachusetts, tendered troops to the government
for its protection. Fort Sumter was attacked,

and on the day when the President's call for

troops was issued, Senator Wilson telegraphed

to Governor Andrew to despatch twenty com-
])auies to' Washington immediately. The for-

mal requisition of the Secretary of War arrived

an hour later, calling for two regiments from
Massachusetts, and before sunset the same day
an order went out for four regiments to muster
forthwith ou Boston Common. Benjamiu F.

Butler was commissioned brigadier-general, and
these regiments formed his brigade. Ou the

16th Senator Wilson telegraphed for four regi-

ments. They were ready, and the Sixth Eegi-

ment. Colonel Jones, was sent forward imme-
diately, to go by way of New York, Philadel-

phia, and Baltimore. The regiment consisted

of eleven companies, and to these were added
two more. News had reached Baltimore of the

approach of these troops, and there was much
excitement there on the morning of April 19tb,

for they had heard of the destruction of the

armory and arsenal at Harper's Ferry (which
see) the night before. At near noon the Mas-
sachusetts troops arrived, and the excitement

was iutensified. When the train reached the

President Street Station, between which and
Camden Street Station the cars were drawn by
horses, a mob of about five hundred men were

waiting to receive them. The number rapidly

increased, nntil, wlien the cars stai'ted, at least

two thousand men followed them, with yells,

to the Camden Street Station, where another

mob, which had been gathering all the morn-

ing, met them. A mob in Pratt Street be-

came more and more unruly, shouting lustily

for " Jeff Davis and the Southern Confederacy,"

and at near the corner of Gay Street, where lay

a heap of stones, they broke loose from all re-

straint, and hurled these missiles upon the cars

loaded with soldiers as they were passing. Ev-

ery window was demolished, and several soldiers

-were hurt. Then the cry was raised, " Tear up

the track!" That could not easily be done, and

the mob barricade<l the street by dragging an-

chors upon it from a store near by. The troops

back of the barricade alighted for the purpose

of marching to the station. They consisted of

four companies. As they began a march in close

order, the mob fell u pon them. The rioters were

led by a man with a Secession flag on a pole,

who told the troops they should never go through

the city—that " every nigger of 'em " would bo

killed before they could reach the other station.

The word March! was given to the troops, wlieu

the mob began hurling bricks and stones. The
missiles filled the air like hail, while the troops

advanced at a "double-quick." Very soon the

attack became more furious, and several of the

soldiers were knocked down by stones and their

muskets taken from them. Presently some shots

were fired by the infuriated populace. Up to

this time the troops had made no resistance.

Now, finding the mob intent upon murder, the

troops were ordered to cap their muskets (al-

ready loaded) and defend themselves. They
had now reached Gay Street, and the mob was
full ten thousand strong, hurling stones and
bricks. Heavy pieces of iron were thrown uiion

them from windows. One of them crushed a
man to the earth. Now the troops turned and
fired at random upon the mob. Shouts, stones,

musketry, shrieks of women, and the carrying

of wounded men into stores made an appalling

tragedy. The severest of the fight was in Pratt

Street, between Gay and Bowley's Wharf, near

Calvert Street. The Mayor of Baltimore tried

to quell the storm of passion, but in vain, and
the New-Englanders were left to fight their way
through to the Camden Street Station. Thej'

were furiously assailed at Howard Street, where
about twenty shots were fired. At a little past

noon the troops entered the cars for Washing-
ton. Three of their number had been killed

outright, one mortally wounded, and eight were
seriously hurt and several slightly. Nine citi-

zens of Baltimore were killed and many—how
many is not known—were wounded. The mob
followed tlie cars as they went off for Washing-
ton, more than a mile, impeding the progress of
the train with stones, logs, and telegiaph-poles,

which the accomjianyiug police removed. Tlio

train was fired into from the hills on the way.
The troops reached the capital that evening, aud
were quartered in the Senate Chamber.

Massacre of Huguenots in Florida. (See
HnguenoU in America.')

Massasoit, sachem, or king, of the Wampa-
uoags, was born about 1580 ; died in 1661. His
domain extended from Cape Cod to Narraganset
Bay. At one time his tribe numbered thirty

thousand souls, but just before the arrival of
the Mayfloioer they had almost been swept from
the face of the earth by a malignant disease,

which left only three hundred persons alive.

On the 15th of March, 1621, Massasoit appeared
at New Plymouth with sixty of his followers,
armed and painted, prepared for peace or war.
Edward Winslow had been sent with Squanto
(see Xeio Plymouth) to meet him with presents
from the governor, while Captain Staudish, with
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several musketeers, remained a little behind.

Leaving Winslow bebiud as a hostage, Massa-

soit approached with twenty armed warriors,

and met Standish at a dividing brook. The

dnsky people were taken to a building where a

rug and cushions were prepared for the king

and his courtiers, and there, sitting in state, he

received Governor Carver, who came with a

braying trumpet and beaten drum. Squanto

acted as interpreter. A treaty of peace and

amity was concluded, which was never broken

by either party while Massasoit lived. The old

sachem sent messengers to other tribes, inviting

them to come and make peace with the white

people. When ready to depart, Massasoit rose

from his seat, and stretching forth his hand and

pointing to the surrounding comitry, said, in

substance : " Englishmen, take possession of

the land, for there is no one left to occupy it.

The Great Spirit came in his anger, and swept

the people from the ftice of the earth." Soon

after this treaty Edward Winslow and a com-

panion visited Massasoit at his residence at Po-

kanoket, within the limits of Warren, R. I.

Squanto went with them as guide. They car-

ried presents to the king, and were graciously

received, but Massasoit was so unprovided with

food, his corn being spent, that the Englishraen

nearly starved. They were honored by sleep-

ing in the same bed—which was made of plank,

covered with thin matting, and infested with

vermin—with the king and queen (the latter at

one end and the former at the other). In 1623,

when Massasoit was very sick, Winslow again

visited him, and, in gratitude for the attention

of the Englishman, the sachem revealed a plot of

the Indians to destroy the white people. Thir-

teen years later, when Eoger Williams, banished

from Massachusetts, was making his way tow-

ards Narraganset Bay, he was kindly enter-

tained by Massasoit for several weeks. A con-

temporary writer says the Wainpanoag king
was " a portly man in his best years ; grave of

countenance and spare of speech." He left two
sons. (See Barbarian Monarch.)

Matches. Loco-foco, or friction, matches were
invented by John Walker, an English chemist,

in 1829. They began to find their way into the
United States in 1831 or 1832, when they were
sold in boxes of twenty-five sticks in number
for twenty-five cents, or one cent apiece. The
first patent issued in the United States for their

manufacture was toAlonzo D. Phillips, of Spring-

field, JIass., in the fall of 1836. In 1870 there were
seventy- five establishments devoted to their

manufacture, and the total value of the annual
product was more than $3,540,000.

Mather, Cotton, K.D., was born in Boston,

Feb. 12, 1663; died there, Feb. 13, 1728. He is

one of the most notable of the early New Eng-
land divines. He graduated at Harvard in 1678,

was employed several years in teaching, and
was ordained a , minister in May, 1684, as col-

league of his father, Dr. Increase Mather. - The
doctrine of special providence he carried to ex-
cess. „He was credulous and superstitious, and
believed lie was doing God service by witch-

hunting. (See SaUm Witckcr(ifL) His Wonders

ofthefnvmbU World (1692) gives an account of

the trials for witchcraft. In 1700 he published

More Wonders, and seems never to have relin-

quished his belief in witches and witchcraft.

COTTON MATHER.

Aside from this peculiarity, he was a most sin-

cere, earnest, indefatigable Christian worker,

engaging in every good work; and he was the

first to employ the press extensively in this

coniitry in the dissemination of tracts treating

of temperance, religion, and social morals. He
preached and wrote for sailors, Indians, and ne-

groes. The nnmberof his published works is-

sued between 1686 and 1727 is three hundred

and eighty-two.

Mather, Increase, D.D., was born at Dor-

chester, Mass., June 21, 1639 ; died Aug. 23, 1723.

He was educated at Harvard and Dublin Uni-

versities, and returned to Boston in 1661, hav-

ing spent some time in England, preaching oc-

casionally. He was President of Harvard Uni-

versity from 1685 to 1701. He was the first in

this country upon whom was conferred the de-

gree of D.D. He was an energetic and patriotic

public man, and took an active part in the po-

litical affairs of the colony. He was sent to Eng-
land to obtain redress of grievances, and re-

turned in 1692 with a new charter, and invested

with the power to nominate a governor, lien-

tenant-governor, and council for Massachusetts.

Dr. Mather opposed the violent measures pro-

moted by his son against persons accused of

witchcraft. He wrote a History of the Jl'ar vAth

the Indians, and many other books and pam-
phlets, to the number of ninety-two.

Matlack, Timothy, was born at Haddonfield,

N. J., in 1730; died near Holmesburg, Penn.,

April 15, 1829, at the age of ninety-nine years.

He was a member of the society of " Free Qua-
kers," or " Fighting Quakers," as the members
of the Society of Friends were called who took

an active part in the war for independence

—

like General Mifflin. Matlack was most active

in every patriotic movement from the time of

the Stamp Act until the end of the war, serving

I la the councils. of the,inchoate nation and. as
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colonel of a FennsylvaDia battalion of troops.

He was ju the civil service of Pennsylvania af-

ter the war, and iu all places was distinguished

for tboroQgh uprightness.

Matthews, Edward, was born in 1729 ; died

Dec. 26, 1805, at Clauville Lodge, Hants, Eng.
In 1746 he was an ensign in tlie Coldstream
Guards, and before be came to America, iu 1776,

he was a colonel, and aide-de-camp to the king.

He conmianded a brigade of the Guards, with
the rank of brigadier-general, in the attack on
Fort Washington (which see). He commanded
a raiding-party near Norfolk, Va., in May, 1779,

and assisted in the capture of Verplanck's and
Stony Point soon aftei-wards. Appointed ma-
jor-general, he was stationed at or near New
York, and returned to England in 1780. Gen-
eral Matthews was commander-in-chief of the

forces in the West Indies in 1782, and the next

year was governor of Grenada and the Caribbe-

an Islands. In 1797 he became a general.

MatthevTS, George, was born in Augusta
County, Va., in 1739 ; died at Augusta, Ga., Aug.

30, 1812. He led a company in the battle of

Point Pleasant (which see), and was colonel of

a Virginia regiment in the war of the Revolu-
tion. Made a prisoner at the battle of German-
towu (which see), he was a captive in a prison-

ship until exchanged, late in 1781, when he join-

ed Greene's army with his regiment. After the

war he settled in Georgia, and was governor of

the state from 1793 to 1796. From 1789 to 1791

he was a member of Congress. He was after-

wards brigadier-genei-al of the Georgia militia,

with which he was active in taking possession

of Florida, by order of the President (see Flor-

ida, EevoUitionary Movements i'h), and the capture

of Amelia Islaud.

Matthews's Plundering Raid in Virginia.

Iu May, 1779, General Cliuton sent two thousand
men from New York, u nder General Matthews, to

plunder the coast of Virginia. He entered the

Elizabeth River on transports, escorted by a

sqnadrou of armed vessels under Sir George
Collier, on May 9. They jjluudered and spread

desolation on both sides of the river to Norfolk.

They seized that city, then rising from its ash-

es and enjoying a considerable trade, and also

Portsmouth, opposite. These were tlie chief

places of deposit of Virjjiuia agricultural pro-

dnctions, especially tobacco. They captured and
burned not less than one hundred and thirty

merchant vessels iu the James and Elizabeth

rivers, an unfinished Continental fiigate on the

stocks at Portsmoutli, and eight ships of war on

the stocks at Gosport, a short- distance above

Portsmouth, where the Virginians had establish-

ed a navy-yard. So sudden and powerful was the

attack, that very little resistance was made by

Fort Nelson, below Portsmouth, or by the Vir-

ginia militia. Matthews carried away or de-

stroyed a vast amount of tobacco and other prop-

erty, estimated, in the aggregate, at §2,000,000.

Maubila, Battle of. At Choctaw Bluff, in

Clarke County, Ala., about twenty-five miles

above the conflnence of the Alabama and Tom-
bigbee rivers, was a strong Indian town,'the cap-

ital ofTuscaloosa, the head ofthe Mobilian tribes.

Tuscaloosa was gigantic in stature, and was call-

ed the Black Warrior. De Soto had led his ma-
rauders through the beautiful Coosa country,

and had, as usual, requited kind treatment by
treachery and cruelty. He made captive the

Coosa ruler, and carried off men, women, and
children in chains as slaves. Arriving on the

borders of Tuscaloosa's domain, at the great

town of Tallase, he there released the Coosa

chief, and found the Black Warrior at his tem-

porary residence. He was seated on acommand-
iug eminence, with beautiful mats under his

feet, and surrounded by numerous attendants.

Forty years of age, with a handsome face and
grave aspect, a head taller than any of his war-

riors, and lord of many tribes, he was reverenced

by his people and feared by all his neighbors,

and his influence was felt from the Alabama to

the Mississippi River. He received De Soto

with haughty courtesy. When a pack-horse was
brought, and Tuscaloosa was requested to mount
and ride by the side of De Soto, it was evident

to him that he was really a prisoner of the Span-

iard, after the manner of other caciques who had
been held as hcstages. They crossed the Alaba-

ma River a little below the site of Selma, and
moved on in the direction of the sea. De Soto

discovered signs which made him uneasy. Tus-
caloosa was in close and contiiuial consultation

with his principal followers, and was constantly

sending runners ahead to his capital with mes-
sages, telling De Soto that he was preparing for

their honorable reception there. De Soto did not

believe him, and took measures against treach-

ery. The Black Warrior and the Spanish leader

rode side by side into the Mobiliau capital, a
large, high-palisaded, and walled town, called

Maubila. They were received in a great square,

with songs, the music of flnt«s, and the dancing
of Indian girls. There Tuscaloosa requested not
to be held as a hostage any longer. De Soto hes-

itated, when the cacique, with proud and haugh-
ty step, entered a house. When invited to re-

turn, lie refused, saying, " If your chief knows
what is best for him, he will immediately take
his troops out of my country." This was fol-

lowed by a revelation that ten thousand Indian
warriors were in the houses, with a vast amount
of weapons; that the old women and children

had been sent to the forests, and that the Indians
were talking about the proper hour to fall upon
the Spaniards. A greater part ofDe Soto's army
was lagging behind at that perilous moment iu

fancied security. To postpone attack until his

army should come up, De Soto approached Tus-
caloosa with smiles and kind words. The ca-

cique turned haughtily away, when a chief
came out of a house, and denounced the Span-
iards as robbers and murderers. Gallegos, one
of De Soto's most powerful warriors, angered
by his words, cleft the speaker with his heavy
sword from his head to his loins. The fui-y of
the people was aroused. They swarmed from
the houses, and by force of numbers pushed the
invaders ont of the walled town into the plain,
releasing the Indiau captives, and making them
fight their late masters. Five Spaniards wer6
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killed and many wounded In that first encounter.

De Soto himself was wonnded, but ho fought ou

desperately. At the head of his cavalry, he

charged upon the Indians, and drove tbem back

into their town. They rushed to their wall-

towers, and hurled showers of stones and clouds

of arrows upon their assailants, which drove

them back. The barbarians rushed out with

heavy clubs, and there was a tierce hand-to-

hand" fight. Hearing the sounds of battle, De
Soto's laggards hurried forward, and with these

fresh troops the Indians were driven back into

their town, followed by the invaders. A dread-

ful carnage ensned. The Indians fought with

all the desperation of patriots. Young women,

in large numbers, fought side by side with the

warriors, and their blood flowed as freely. At
length De Soto, at the head of his cavalry, made
a furious charge into the town, with a shout of,

"Our Lady and Santiago!" and made fearful

lanes in the ranks of fighting men and women.

The houses were now fired, and the combatants

were shrouded iu blinding smoke. As the sun

went down, the sights and sounds ofthe slaugh-

ter were dreadful. When night fell the contest

was over. It had raged nine hours. Maubila

was a smoking ruin, aud its inhabitants had

perished. It was estimated that eleven thou-

sand native Alahamians had fallen, and De Soto

lust eiglity-two of his men, some of them the

flower of Spanish chivalry. It is believed tliat

Tuscaloosa remained iu his house aud perished

iu the flames. (See De Soto.)

Mauduit Duplessls (Chevalier de), Thomas
Antoine, was born at Hennebon, France, Sept.

12, 1753 ; died iu Santo Domingo, March 4, 1791.

When a boy twelve years of age he ran away
from home, visited the battle-fields of Marathon
aud Thermopylse, and made plans of these bat-

tles with his own hand. He became an artil-

lerist, and served in the Continental arm5- of

America, first as volunteer aid to General Knox.
He became a lieutenaut-colouel, and behaved
with skill and bravery at the battles of Brandy-
wine, Germantown, Fort Mercer, and Monmouth.
In 1781 he distinguished himself at the siege of

Yorktown. After the war he was stationed at

Santo Domingo, where he perished by the hands
of the revolutionists. (See Santo Domingo.}

Mauduit, Israel, was born at Exeter, Eng.,
in 1708 ; died June 16, 1787. He was a prosper-

ous London merchant. He was acting agent
of the Province of Massachusetts in England
(1763-64), aud wrote much in praise of the

American cause during the war of the Eevoln-
tion.

Maurepas (Count de), Jean Fr^d^ric Ph£-
LYPEAUX, was born in Versailles iu 1701 ; died
in November, 1781. He was minister of state in

173'^, aiul was one of the ablest statesmen France
ever produced; but because of an epigram ou
the mistress of Louis XV.—Madame d'Etoiles

—

whom the monarch had just created Marquise
de Pompadour, he was removed from office in

1745. He was recalled in 1774, on the accessiou
of Louis XVI., when he restored the exiled Par-
liameut, aud began a system of reform. He was

instrumental in bringing about the treaty of

alliance (which see) between France aud the

United States in 1778.

Maury, Matthew Fontaine, LL.D., was bom
in Spottsylvauia County,Va., June 14, 1806; died

at Lexington, Va., Feb. 1, 1873. He entered the

United States Navy as midsbipman iu 1825, and

while circuuinavigating the globe began his trea-

tise on "Navigation." An accident iu 1839 made
him a permanent cripple, and be was placed in

charge of the Hydrographic Oflice at Washing-

ton. Ou Its union with the Naval Observatory,

in 1844, he became its superintendent. He made
extensive researches concerning the physical

geography of the sea, and published an interest-

ing work ou the subject. He also made exten-

sive investigations concerning the Gulf Stream.

In 1861 he resigned his appointments from the

government aud joined the insurgents. In 1871

he was made President of the University of Alar

bama. His scientific works gained for him dis-

tinguished honors from foreign governments and
many learned societies.

Maverick, Samoel, was born in England in

1602 ; died in New York, at the age of about

seventy years. He settled ou Noddle's Island

(now East Boston), Mass., in 1629, and suffered

much persecution from the Puritans because he
was a zealous member of the Church ofEngland.

In 1664 he was appointed one of the six commis-

sioners to settle political difliculties in New
England, aud to wrest New Netherland from

the Dutch. After the surrender of New Amster-

dam (now New York) to the Dutch, he settled in

tbat city. (See Xew Ketherlaiid, Conquest of.)

Maximilian, Emperor of Mexico, was made so

by the power of French arms. Louis Napoleon,

emperor of the French, bad long cherished a
scheme for extending imperial rule, and the con-

solidation of tlie power of the Eoman Catholic

Church and the Latin race iu America; and
when the Civil War in the United States was at

its heigbt, be sent troops to Mexico to establish

a throne there and fill it with one of the royal

family of Austria, believing the government of

the United States to be then too feeble to at-

tempt to enforce the "Monroe Doctrine" (which
see). Ferdinand Maximilian Joseph Maximilian,
an archduke of Austria, was chosen by Napoleon
to be the instrument of his desigus. He was born
in Vienna, July 6, 1832, and, having entered the
naval service, was made rear-admiral and chief

of the Austrian navy in 1854. In 1857 he was
made governor of the Lombardo-Venetian king-

dom, aud iu the same year married Charlotte,

daugbter of Leopold I. of Belgium and sister of

the present king. He departed for Mexico in

April, 1864, and landed, with bis wife, at Vera
Cruz in May. The French anny bad alreadj

taken possession of the comitry. Tbe archduke
assumed the crown of Mexico, with tbe title of

Maximilian I., and, being childless, adopted a

sou of Iturhide (which see) as bis presumptive
successor on the throne. Juarez, the president,

who had been driven from the capital, aud, with
his followers, declared by the new emperor to

be an outlaw and usurper, made such strong re
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sistance, that Maximilian bad to struggle for

his throne from the very beginDing. When the
Civil War was ended, Napoleon was given to

understand, by the United States government,
that the empire in Mexico and the presence of

French troops there could not be regarded with
favor by the citizens of the Republic. The em-
peror of the French acted upon this hint. He
suggested the propriety of the abdication of

Maximilian, but the latter would not consent,

for he relied upou French arms to sustain him.

His wife went to Europe to have an interview

with the emperor and also with the pope, but
the boon was refused, and her mind gave way
under the pressure of her anxiety. Napoleon
perfidioasly abandoned Maximilian by witli-

drawing his troops, and left the latter to his

fate, who, after struggling for a while to main-

tain his power, was captured by the Republicans

at Queretaro on May 14, 1867. He was shot, with

two of his generals, on Juye 19. A vessel was
seut from Austria, under the command of a vice-

admiral, to convey his remains to his native

country, and tliey were interred in the imperial

vault in January, 1868. His poor wife yet (1880)

lives, hopelessly insane.

MaxTwell, William, was bom in New Jersey,

and died in that state Nov. 12, 1798. He was
made colonel of a New Jersey battalion in 1775,

and served in the campaign in Canada in 1776.

He had been in the provincial army continually

for fifteen years before the revolution broke out.

In October,1776, he was appointed brigadier-gen-

eral, and, in command of a New Jersey brigade,

was distinguished at the battles of Brandywiue,

Germautovvn, and Monmouth. He was in Sul-

livan's campaign (which see) in 1779, and soon

after the action at Springfield, N. J. (which see),

in 1780, he resigned.

May, Cornelius Jacobsejj, commanded the

Dutch trading vessel Fortune on a trading ex-

cursion to Manhattan in 1613. The next year

he coasted along New England to Martha's (Mar-

tin's) Vineyard. In 1620 he was on the coasts

and rivers southward of Manhattan, in the ship

Glad Tidings, visited Chesapeake Bay, and sailed

up the James River to Jamestown. The bay
at the month of the Delaware River the Dutch
called New Port May, in compliment to their

commander, and the southern extremity of New
Jersey is still known as Cape May. In the spring

of 1623, Captain May conveyed to Manhattan
thirty families, chiefly Walloons, in the ship Xew
Ketherland, with Adriaen Joris as lieutenant.

May remained at Manhattan as first director

or governor of the colony. He was succeeded

by William Verhulst, second director of New
Netherlands, and returned to Holland.

Mayer, Brantz, was born in Baltimore, Sept.

27, 1809 ; died there in 1878. He was educated

at St. Mary's College, Baltimore, and made a

trip to the Ea^t Indies, visiting Sumatra, China,

and Japan, returning in 1828. He became a

lawyer. In 1841 he was appointed secretary of

legation to Mexico, and afterwards published

two important works on that country. He was

an accurate and industrious writer, and issued

several valuable publications, besides numerous
occasional addresses. During the Civil War and
afterwards, he held the office of paymaster in

the army, and resided in California a few years.

He was appointed one of the judges at the Cen-

tennial Exhibition in 1876.

Mayor Wood and Greorgia Disunionists.

Early in January, 1861, it became known to the

superintendent of the Metropolitan Police of

New York (wlio were not under the control of

the mayor) that large quantities of arms, pur-

chased of Northern manufacturers and mer-

chants, were going southward. It was resolved

to put a stop to tliis traffic ; and, on Jan. 22,

nearly forty boxes of fire-arms, consigned to par-

ties in Georgia and Alabama, and placed on

board a steam-vessel bound for Savannah, were
seized by the New York police. The governor
of Georgia was informed of the act by telegraph,

sent to liini at Milledgeville. Toombs was there,

and took the matter into his own hands. He
telegraphed to the mayor of New York (Fernan-

do Wood) : " Is it true that amis, intended for

and consigned to the State of Georgia, have been

seized by public authorities in New York ? Your
answer is important to us and New York. An-
swer at once." To this demand of a private cit-

izen the mayor meekly expressed his regret, bu d

disclaimed any "responsibility for the outrage,"

as he called it. "As mayor," he said, "I have
no authority over the police. If I had the pow-
er, I should summarily punish the authors of

this illegal and unjustifiable seizure of private

property." Toombs determined to retaliate.

The governor had no authority under the law to

do so. Toombs advised him to act without au-

thority, and he did. By his orders, ships ofNorth-

ern owners were seized at Savannah and held as

hostages. Mean while a large portion of the arms
seized in New York had been given up, and the
little tempest of passion raised by the event was
allayed. An investigation proved that during
several months the insurgents had been largely

armed by purchases from Northern merchants.

Mazzei, Jefferson's Letter to. During
the debates on Jay's treaty, Jefferson watched
the course of events from his home at Mouticello
with great interest. He was opposed to the
treaty, and, in his letters to his partisan friends,

he commented freely upou the conduct and
character of Washington, regarding him as hon-
est but weak, the tool and dupe of rogues. In
one of these letters, addressed to Philip Maz-
zei (wbich see), he declared that "in place of
that noble love of liberty and republican gov-
ernment" which carried the Americans trium-
phantly through the late struggle, "an Anglican,
monarchical, aristocratic party" had sprung up,
resolved to model our form of government on
that of Great Britain. He declared that the
great mass of citizens, the whole landed inter-

est, and the talent of the country. Were repub-
licans ; but opposed to them were the executive
(Washington), the judiciary, two out of three
of the national Legislature, " all the officers of
the government, all who want to be officers, all

timid men who prefer the calm of despotism to
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the boisterous sea «f liberty, British merchants

and Americans trading on British capital, spec-

ulators and holders in the banks and public

funds—a contrivance invented for the purpose

of corruption, and for assimilating ns in all

things to the rotten as well as tlie sound parts

of the British model." " It would give you a

fever," he continued, " were I to name to you

the apostates who have gone over to these her-

esies—men who were Samsons in the field and

Solomons in the council, but who have had their

heads shorn by the harlot of England." This

letter was dated April 24, 1796. Mazzei pub-

lished an Italian translation of it in Florence,

Jan. 1, 1797. Thence it was retranslated into

French, and published in the MoniUur, Jan. 25.

Translated a third time, into English, it made
its way to the American newspapers, through

the London press, in the beginning of May,

and produced a most profound sensation in

the United States. Jefferson first saw it on the

9th of May, at Bladensburg, while on his way
to Philadelphia to take his seat as president of

the Senate, having been chosen Vice-President

of the United States. The administration news-

papers and pamphleteers attackedJefferson with
energy, but he wisely kept silent on the subject.

This letter caused Washington to lose faith in

Jefferson, and it was never restored. It was
used as political capital by the Federalists un-

til the election of Jefferson to the presidency of

the United States in 1800.

Mazzei, Philip, was born in Tuscany in 1730

;

died at Pisa, March 19, 1816. He was a practis-

ing physician at Smyrna for a while, and was in

London in 1755, where he resided most of the

time until 1783, engaged iu mercantile business,

excepting a period when he was in America. He
came hither in December, 1773, with a few of his

countrymen, for the purpose of introducing into

Virginia the cnltivatiou of the grape, the olive,

and other fruits of Italy, lie foruied a company
for the purpose. Jefferson was a member of it,

and Mazzei bought an estate adjoining that of

Monticello to try the experiment. He persevered

three years, but the war and other causes made
him relinquish his undertaking. Being an in-

telligent and educated man, lie was employed by
the State of Virginia to go to Europe to solicit

a loan from the Tuscan government. He left

his wife in Virginiai, when he finally returned to

Europe, in 1783, where she soon afterwards died.

He revisited the United States in 1785, and iu

1788 wrote a work ou the History of Politics in

the United States, in four volumes, which has
never been translated. Iu 1792 Mazzei was
made privy-councillor of the King of Poland

;

and in 1802 he received a pension from the Em-
peror Alexander, of Enssia, notwithstanding he
was an ardent republican. (See Mazzei, Jeffer-

son's Letter to.)

Meade, George Gordon, LL.D., was born
in Cadiz, Spain, iu 1816 ; died in Philadelphia,
Nov. 6, 1872. He graduated at West Point in

1835, served in the ivar with the Semiuoles •(see

Seminole War), and resigned in 1836. He con-
tinued in the practice of engineering until May,

1842, when he was reappointed second-lieutenant

of topographical engineers, serving through the

war against Mexico, attached to the staff, first

of General Taylor, and then of General Scott.

The citizens of Philadelphia presented him with

an elegant sword on his return from Mexico.

In the summer of 1861 he was made a brigadier-

GEORGE GORDON MEADE.

general of volunteers, having been in charge of

the surveys ou the Northern lakes until that

year as captain of engineers. He was in the

Army of the Potomac, active and efficient, from

1861 until the clo,se of the war. In June, 1862,

he was made major-general of volunteers, and
was in command of the Army of the Potomac
in the summer of 1863. In July of that year he
won a victory at Gettysburg. In 1864 he was
made major-general in the United States Army

;

and from July, 1865, to August, 1866, he was
iu command of the military division of the At-

lantic, and subsequently of the Department of

the East and the military district comprising

the states of Florida, Georgia, and Alabanva.

In 1865 he received the degree of LL.D. from

Harvard University. The citizens of Pliiladel-

phia had presented to his wife the house in

which he died, and §100,000 was afterwards

raised for his family.

Meade, 'WiLU.A.M, an American bishop, son of

Richard K. Meade, a revolutionary soldier, and
one of Washington's confidential aids, holding

the rauk of colonel, was born in (present) Clarke

County, Va., Nov. 11, 1789; died near Millwood^

Va., March 14, 1862. He graduated at Princeton

in 1808, and became a minister of the Protestant

Episcopal Church. He was an earnest and ac-

tive worker for liis Church and the best interests

of religion. In 1829 he was made assistant bish-

op of the diocese ot Virginia, and became bishop

on the death of Bishop Moore in 1841. For
several years he was the acknowledged head of

the " evangelical" branch of the Church in the

United States. In 1856 he published, iii two
volumes, Old Churches, Minista-s, and Families in
Virginia.

Meagher, Thomas Fhaxcis, was born at Wa*-

terford, Ireland, Aug. 3, 1823 ; was drowued at
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Fort Benton, Montana, Jnly 1, 1867. He was
well educated in Ireland and in England. lu

1846 he became one of the leaders of the " Young
Ireland" party. He vraa already distinguished

THOMAS FRANCIS M£AGHER.

for his oratory, and was sent to France to con-

gratulate the French Republic in 1848. On his

return he was arrested on a charge of sedition

and held to bail. Afterwards charged with

treason, he was again arrested, tried, found

guilty, and sentenced to death. That sentence

was commuted to banishment for life to Van
Dienien's Laud, from which he escaped, and
lauded in New York iu 1852. Lecturing with

success for a while, he studied law, entered

upon its practice, and in l!;o6 edited the Irish

Xews. When our Civil War broke out he raised

a company iu the Sixty -ninth New York Vol-

unteers, and, as major of the regiment, fought

bravely at Bull's Run. Early iu 1862 he was
made brigadier-general of volunteers, and served

in the Army of the Potomac in tbe camjiaigu

against Richmond that year. He was in Rich-

ardson's division in the battle of Antietam.

Engaged in the desperate battle of Fredericks-

burg, he was badly wounded. Immediately af-

ter the battle of Chancellorsville (which see)

he resigned. He was recommissioned briga-

dier-general of volunteers. Early iu 1864 he

was assigned to the command of tbe district

of Etowah. In 1865 he was appointed Secre-

tary of tbe Territory of Sloutana, and for some

time previous to his death was acting-governor.

Mechanicsville (or Ellison's MUl), Battle

OF (1862). General Robert E. Lee, who had been

recalled from Georgia, was placed in command of

the Confederate army led by Johnston, after tbe

latter was wounded. (See Sfren Pines and Fair

Oaks.) He prepared to strike McClellan a fatal

blow or to raise the siege of Richmond. He
had qnietly withdrawn Jackson and his troops

from the Shenandoah valley, to have biin sud-

denly strike the right ilank of McClellan's army

at Mechanicsville and uncover the passaf^e of

that stream, when a heavy force would join

him, sweep down tbe left side of the Cbicka-

hominy towards the York River, and seize the
communications of the Army of the Potomac
with the White House. McClellau did not dis-

cover Jackson's movement until he had reached
Hanover Court-house. He had already made
provision for a defeat by arrangements for a
change of base from the Pamunky to the James
River; and when, on the morning of June 25,

he heard of the advance ofJackson on his right,

he abandoned all tlinugbt of moving on Rich-

mond, took a defensive position, and prepared

for a retreat to the James River. On the right

side of the Chiokahominy General Poiter Avas

posted with 27,000 men and ten heavy guns in

battery. At three o'clock in the afternoon of

the 26th General A. P. Hill crossed tbe river and
drove a regiment and a battery at Mechanics-

ville back to the main line near Ellison's Mill,

where the Nationals were strongly posted.

There, on a hill, McCall's Pennsylvania Re-

serves (which see) were posted, 8500 strong,

with five batteries. These, with a part of

Meade's brigade, were supported by regulars

under Morell and Sykes. General Reynolds
held the right, and General Seymour the left,

and the brigades of Martiudale and GrifSn were
deployed on the right of McCall. In the face

of these formidable obstacles, and a heavy fire

of infantry and artillery, the leading brigades

of Hill advanced, followed by Longstreet's, and
moved to the attack. They massed on the Na-
tional right to turn it, expecting Jackson to fall

upon the same wing at the same time; but this

movement was foiled by Seymour. A terrific

battle ensued. The Confederates were hurled

back with fearful carnage. Night fell, and at

nine o'clock tbe battle of Mechanicsville, or El-

lison's Mill, ceased. The loss of the Nationals

was abont 400; that of tbe Confederates, be-

tween 3000 and 4000. By this victory Rich-

mond was placed at the mercy of the National

army; but McClellan, considering his army and
stores in peril, immediately prepared to transfer

both to the James River.

Mecklenburg Declaration of Indepen-
dence. Towards the close of May, 1775, Colo-

nel Thomas Polk, of Mecklenburg County, N. C,
issued a notice to tbe elected committee-men
of that county to assemble in the court-house

at Charlotte. They met on the 31st of May,
appointed Abraham Alexander chairman, aud
Dr. Ephraira Brevard clerk. The court-house

was surrounded by a large concourse of excited

people eager to know the resolves of their rep-

resentatives. Dr. Brevard, Rev. H. J. Balch, and
William Kennon were api)oint€d a committee
to draft resolutions. They reported twenty in

number, with the following preamble: "Where-
as, by an address presented to his majesty by
both Houses of Parliament in February last, the
American colonies are declared to be in a state

of actual rebellion, we conceive that all laws
aud commissions confirmed by or derived from
the authority of the king and Parliament are
annulled and vacated, and the former civil con-
stitution of these colonies for the present wholly
suspended." To provide for the present exi-

gencies of their county in such a crisis, they
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passed the twenty resolutions, the first of which
virtually declared the independence of the colo-

nies, and the remainder provided for the gov-
ernment of affairs in Mecklenburg County.

around which were thirty-three stars, the num-
ber of the st'ates then iu the Union. Such med-
als were awarded to three hundred and twenty
persons.

'^^^/^

'ijey^t /C^^^^^^^
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AOTOGEiPHS OP THE MEJIBEEa OF THE MECKLEKBUKG COSCSnTTEK.

Medals of Honor. Congress authorized the
Secretary of the Navy, late in 1861, to cause
bronze "Medals of Honor" to be struck, to be
bestowed by him upon such petty ofBcers and
othei-8 of inferior rank as should most distin-
goish themselves by their gallantry in action in
the navy during the war. They were iu the form
of a star with five points, with a device emble-
matic of Union crushiug the monster Eebelliou,

Mediation of Connecticut Anxious for
reconciliation after the affair at Lexington and
Concord, Governor Trumbull and the Assembly
of Connecticut sent a deputation to Gage (May
1, 1775) to act as mediators. This step alarmed
the ardent patriots of Massachusetts. The Pro-
vincial Congress remonstrated against any sep-
arat« negotiations ; and they declared, by vote,
that Gage was a public enemy and an iustru-
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raeut in the bands of tyrants whom there was
no further obligation to obey. There was some
unimportant correspondence between Trumbull
and Gage, and the affair was dropped.

Mediterranean Fund, The. When news of

tlie capture of the Philadelphia in the harbor
of Tripoli reached the United States, Congress
passed an act by which all goods subject to ad
valorem duties were to pay an additional two
and a half per cent, dnring the continuance of

hostilities in the Mediterranean, to constitute a

fund to be exclusively applied to expenses occa-

sioned by hostilities with the Barbary Powers.
(See Tripoli, War with.)

Meigs, Montgomery Cunningham, was born
in Georgia in 1816. He graduated at West Point
in 1836, entering the Artillery, and was trans-

ferred to the Engineers. His services as Quar-
termaster-general of the United States armies
in the Civil War were vastly important; and
for these services he was made major-general
United States Army. He held the office of quar-

termaster-general many years after the war.

Meigs, Return Jonathan, was born at Mid-
dletown, Conn., iu December, 1740 ; died at the
Cherokee Agency, Jau. 28, 1823. He hastened
with a company to Cambridge after the affair

at Lexington. He accompanied Arnold to Que-
bec, with the rank of major (see ArnolWs Expe-

dition), where he was ma4e prisoner. Having
raised a regiment in 1777, he was made a colo-

nel, and performed a brilliant ex]il<)it at Sag
Harbor (which see). He commanded a regi-

ment at Stony Point (which see), and served

faithfully to the end of the war. Colonel Meigs
was one of the first settlers of Marietta, 0. He
was Wayne's commissary of clothing iu 1794.

Meigs, Return Jonathan, son of the preced-

ing, was born at Middletown, Conn., in Novem-
ber, 1765 ; died at Marietta, O., March 29, 1825.

He graduated at Tale College in 1785. He be-

came a lawyer, and went with his father anioug

the first settlers of Marietta, O., in 1788. There
he took a conspicuous part iu public affairs, and
was often engaged in Indian fights. From 1803

to 1804 he was Chief-justice of Ohio; and for

two years he was commander of the St. Charles

District of Louisiana, with the brevet of colonel

United Stat«s Army. He was a United States

district judge in Michigan ; United States Sen-

ator from 1808 to 1810 ; and Governor of Ohio

from 1810 to 1814. His services during the War
of 1812 were of incalculable value. From 1814

to 1823 Meigs was Postmaster-general.

Melyn, Cornelius, a patroon. Cornelius

Melyn, of Antwerp, came to Manhattan iu 1639,

and was so pleased that he returned and brought

over his family and began a colony on Staten

Island, nnder the authority of the Amsterdam

directors. His domain was near the Narrows,

and he was vested with the privilege of'a pa-

troon. Melyn was active, and was chosen one

of the Eight Men, under Kieft. He quarrelled

with Kieft, and, as President of the Eight Men,

he wrote a vigorous letter to the States-Gen-

eral, urging them -to intecfcre in behalf of the

province. (See Addreseet of the People of Nem
Netherlavd.) On the accession of Stuyvesant,
he was falsely accused of rebellious practices as

one of Kieft's Council of Eight Men, and a prej-

udiced verdict was given agaiust him. He was
sentenced to seven years' banislunent from the

colony, to pay a heavy fine, and to '• forfeit all

benefits to be derived from the company." Kny-
ter, another of the Eight involved in the same
charges, received a similar but less severe pun-
ishment. He and Melyn sailed for Holland in

the same ship with Kieft, which was lost on the

coast of Wales (see Kieft), but both were saved,

while eighty others were drowned. The proper

authorities in Holland reversed the sentence,

and Melyn and Knyter returned to Manhattan,
when he demanded that his viudication should

be made as public as had the sentence of dis-

grace ; but this redress was denied. Melyn was
jiersistently persecuted by Stuyvesant, and at

length, weary with suffering, he returned to

HoUaud to seek justice there. He joined dele-

gates of the commonalty of New Amsterdam,
who wrote voluminous documents— the Great
Remonstrance— filled with complaints agaiust

Stuyvesant's administration. There were prom-
ises of relief, but their fulfilment was delayed,

and when Melyn returned to New Netherland
Stuyvesant renewed his persecutions. He made
new charges against the patroon, confiscated his

property in New Amsterdam, and compelled him
to confine himself to his manor on Stat«n Isl-

and. Melyu finally abandoned New Netherland
(1657) and went to New Haven, Avhere he took
the oath of fidelity ; and in 1661 he surrendered
his manor and patroonship to the West India
Company. Soon afterwards the whole of Staten
Island became the property of the company.

Memminger, Charles Gtjstavus, was born
iu Wiirtemberg, Germauy, June 7, 1803. He
graduated at South Carolina College in 1820,

and began to practise law in 1826. In the nnl-
lification movement in South Carolina (see Nul-
lification) he was a leader of the Union men. In
1860 he was a leader of the Secessionists in that
state, and on the formation of the Confederate
government was made Secretary of the Ti-eas-

ury. He had been for nearly twenty years at
the head of the Finance Committee of the South
Carolina Legislature.

Memminger's Mission to Virginia. In Jan-
nary, 1860, C. G. Memminger, of South Carolina,
as a representative of the political leaders iu

that state, appeared before the Legislature of
Virginia as a special commissioner to enlist the
representatives of the "Old Dominion" in a
scheme of disunion. In the name of South Car-
olina, he proposed a conveution of the slave-
labor states to cousider their grievances and to
" take action for their defence." In an able
plea he reminded the Virginians of their nar-
row escape from disaster by John Brown's Raid
(which see), and the necessity of a Southern
union to .provide against similar perils. i He
concluded by saying, " I have delivered into the
keeping of-Virginia the cause of the South."
He. reported that he. f fouud. it difficult, to see
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tbrongh" tbe Virginia Legislature, for they hes-

itated to receive liis gospeL The slaveholders

of that state, who were deriviug a iiriucely rev-

euue from the inter -state slave -trade— from
$12,000,000 to $20,000,000 a year— were averse

to foiuiiiig a part of a confederacy in which the

African slave-trade was to be reopened and en-

couraged. Mr. Memiuinger, in his report, said

:

"I see 110 men, however, who would take the

position of leaders in a revolution."

Memorial of Revenue OfBcers (1768). On
the day after the Massachusetts Circular (see Cir-

cular ietter of Mas8achuaetti),'the Board of Com-
missioners of the Kevenue at Boston addressed,
with great secrecy, a memorial to the Board of

Trade in England, complaining ofseditious writ-

iugs like the Lettera ofa Pennsylvania Farmer (by
Dickinson), the boldness of the newspaper jiress,

the noxious iuflaence of town-meetings in New
England, the sin of Massachusetts in iuvitiiig

tiie other provinces to discoutinue the consump-
tion of British manufactures, and giving their

opinion that they would find it imijracticable

to execute the revenue laws unless the people
should be made to feel the strong arm of the
British government; in other words, until a fleet

and an army should be sent to Boston. Gov-
ernor Bernard made a reiiort of like tenor. The
crown ofi&ceis in Massachusetts counselled the
British governmeut to change the charter of

the colony and send a militaiy force.

Memorial, or Decoratioii, iDay. The 30th
day of May is made by law a holiday for the
citizens of the United States, when the touch-
ing ceremony of decorating the graves of Union
soldiers all over the land is performed, in public
and private cemeteries, with appropriate cere-

monies. The 20th of May is observed in the
Southern States as "Memorial Day," when the
graves of Confederate soldiers are also decorat-

ed with flowers, with imposing ceremonies.

Memphis (Tesst.), Captuke of. After the
capture ofIsland Number Ten , Commodore Foote
went down the Mississippi with his flotilla, and
transports bearing Pope's army, to attempt the
captuieofMemphis, butwas confronted at Chick-
asaw Bluff's, eighty miles above that city, by a
Confederate flotilla uuder Captain J. S. Holliiis

(see Greytown, Attack upon) and three thous;md
troops under General Jeff. M. Thompson, who
occupied a military work on the Bluffs, called

Fort Pillow, then in command of General Ville-

pigiie, an accomplished engineer. On April 14

(1862) Foote began a siege of Fort Pillow with
his mortar-boats, and soon drove Hollius to the
shelter of that work. Pope, whose troops had
lauded on the Arkansas shore, was unable to co-

operate, because the country was flooded, and
being soon called by Halleck to Shiloh, Foote
was left to operate aloue. He was finally com-
pelled to turn over the command to Captain C.
H. Davis on account of the painfulness of a
wound he had received at Fort Douelson. On
May 10 HoUins attacked Davis, bnt was re-

pulsed, notwithstanding he was aided by the
heavy guns of Port Pillow. For more than
a fortnight afterwards the belligerent fleets

watched each other, when a "xani " sqnadroni

( see Southwest Pass- ), commanded by Colonel

Charles EUet, Jr., joined Davis's flotilla and

ellet's stern-wheel ram.

prepared to attack HoUins. The Confederates,

having jnst heard of the flight of Beauregaiil

from Corinth, which uncovered Memphis, has-

tily evacuated Fort Pillow (June 4) and fled

down the river in transiiorts to Memphis, fol-

lowed by HoUins's flotilla. On the 6tii of June
the National flotilla won a victory over the

Confederate squadron in front of Memphis,
when that city was surrendered to the Union
forces. It was speedily occupied by troops un-

der General Lew. Wallace, who were received

with joy by the Union citizens. All Kentucky,
western Tennessee, northern Mississippi, and Al-

abama were now in possession of the National
authorities.

Men and Money called for (1782). The de-

feat of Cornwallis seemed to prophesy speedy
peace, yet "Washington wisely counselled ample
preparations for carrying on the war. He spent
some time in Philadelphia in arranging plans
for the campaign of 1782. The Congress had
already (Oct. 1, 1781) called upon the several

states for 88,000,000, payable quarterly in spe-

cie or commissary certificates, besides an ad-
ditional outstanding requisition. The states
were requested to impose separate aud distinct

taxes for their respective quotas of the sum of
§3,000,000 ; the taxes to be made payable to the
Loan-office Commissioners, or to federal collec-

tors to be appointed by the Superintendent of
Finance, for whom was asked the same power
possessed by the state collector. At Washing-
ton's suggestion, a circular letter, containing an
earnest call for men and money, was sent to the
executive of each of the states ; but the people
were so much impoverished by the war and ex-
hausted by past efforts that the call was feebly
responded to ; besides, the general expectations
of peace furnished excuses for backwardness.

Menendez Hangs Huguenots in Florida.
(See Suyuenols in America.)

Menendez, Pedro, D'Avxles, was born at
Aviles, Spain, in 1519, and entered the Spanish
naval service in his youth. After successfully
battling with French corsairs, Philip II. of Spain
appointed him captain-general of the India fleet.

Menendez carried that monarch to England to
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marry Queen Mary, and took him back on bis

return. In 1565 Fliilip made bim Governor of
Florida ; and just before be was to dei)art the
king was informed of the Hugnenot settlement

there, and fitted out an expedition for their de-

struction. Menendez sailed with thirty -four

vessels, bearing twenty-six hundred persons

—

farmers, mechanics, soldiers, and priests. Ar-
riving at Porto Eico with a small part of bis

force, Menendez beard of the reinforcements Ei-

banlt had taken to Florida, and he immediately
went to the mouth of the St. Johu with Philip's

cruel order to murder all the Hugnenots. Fail-

ing to catch the French fleet that escaped from
the St. John, Menendez landed farther south-

ward, built a fort, and founded St. Augustine.

Marching overland, he attacked and captured

the French Fort Carolina, putting nearly the

whole of the garrison to death. Only seventy

of the colonists escaiied, and some of the pris-

oners were hanged. Eibault's shtps that went
ont to drive Menendez from St. Augustine were
wrecked, and a portion of tlie crew, with Ei-

bault, falling into the hands of the Spaniards,

were nearly all put to death. These outrages

were avenged by a Frenchman named De Gour-
gues. In 1570 Menendez sen t a colony of Jesuits

to establish a mission near Chesapeake Bay.

They were massacred by the Indians. In 1572

he explored the Potomac and the Chesapeake
Bay, and was preparing to colonize that region,

when his king appointed him commander of a
fleet against the Low Countries. While pre-

paring for this expedition lie died, Sept. 17, 1574.

(See Huguenots in America.)

Menonionees. A family of the Algonquin
nation, residing always upon the Menouionee
River, in Wisconsin, which empties into Green

Bay. They assert that their ancestors emigrated

from the east, but they were found on their ]ires-

ent domain in 1640 by the French. Jesuit mis-

sions were established among them in 1670 by
AUouez and others. The Menomouees were fast

friends of the French, marched to the relief of

Detroit in 1712, and subsequently drove the

Foxes from Green Bay. Some of their warriors

were with the French against Braddock in 17.55

;

also at the capture of Fort William Henry, on

Lake George, and on the Plains of Abraham
with Montcalm. In the Eevolution and the

War of 1812 they were the friends of the Eng-
lish. They assisted in the capture of Mackinaw
in 1812 (see Mackinaw), and were with Tecunitha

at Fort Meigs and at Fort Stephenson in 1813.

After that they made several treaties with the

United States, and they served the government

against tlie Sacs and Foxes in 1832. (See Black

Hawk War.) The religion of the Menonionees

was that of all the other tribes in the North.

They are now abont half pagans and half Eo-

nian Catholics. They refused to join the Sionx

in their outbreak iu 1861, and several of their

warriors were volunteers in the National army.

They are fading, like some of the other tribes.

In 1822 they numbered nearly 4000; in 1872

their number was only 1480. The use of strong

drink, introduced by white people, is destroying

them.

Mercer, Hugh, was born at Aberdeen, Scot-

laud, in 1721 ; died at Princeton, N. J., Jan. 12,

1777. He was a physician, and was assistant

surgeon at the battle of Cullodeu, on the side

of the Pretender, and was obliged to leave his,

country. He came to America in 1747, was a

captain iu the French and Indian War, was se-

verely wounded in the battle where Braddock
was defeated, and received a medal from the

corporation of Philadelphia fur bis prowess iu

that expedition. He w as made lieutenant-colo-

nel iu 1758. He entered heartily into the mil-

itary service when the war for independence
broke out, and was made colonel of a Virginia

regiment in Febrnary, 1776. In June following

Congress made him a brigadier-general. He led

the column of attack at the Battle of Trenton

(which see), and at the council of war there he
suggested the daring night march on Princeton.

In the battle that ensued the following morn-

ing he was mortally wounded. (See Princeton.')

HUGH ilt-KLi-K JK.

Congress provided for the education of his son,

Hugh (portrait above), who died at Fredericks-

burg, A^a., Dec. 2, 1853.

Merino Sheep were first introduced into the
United States from Spain by Colonel David
Humphreys (late minister to the Spanish court)

in 1802. He brought one hundred of that breed
to New England. For this act, so useful iu pro-

viding for the improvement of sheep in Amer-
ica, the Massachusetts Society for Promoting
Agriculture presented Colonel Hnmi)hreys with
a gold medal.

Merritt, Wesley, was born in New York iu

1836. He graduated at West Point in 1860, en-
tering the Dragoous. He became captain of
cavalry in 1862, and brigadier-general of volun-
teers in 1863. He was a very active and effi-

cient leader of cavalry until the end of the Civil
Wai', his field of operations having been chiefly

in Virgiuia, in the Army of the Potomac, to the
surrender of Lee at Appomattox Conrt- house.
In March, 1865, he was breveted brigadier-gen-
eral in the United States Army, and afterwards
received the brevet of major-geueral.

Merry Mount (See Salem.)

Metcalfe, Thomas, was born iu Fauquier
County, Va., March 20, 1780; died in Nicholas
County, Ky., Aug. 18, 1855. He became a stone-
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cutter at the ago of sixteea, in Kentucky, wbitb-

er his parents had removed, devoting all his

leisure to study, and became quite a popular

public speaker. When the War of 1812-15 broke

out he entered the military service, and com-
manded a company at the siege of Fort Meigs
in 1813. After serving several years in the

Kentucky Legi.slature, be was elected to Con-
gress, wherein be labored from 1819 to 18"29.

From 1828 to 1832 he was governor of Kentnoky,
State Senator in 1834, and United States Sena-
tor in 1849.

Methodist Bishop,The First, in the United
States. Soon after the close of the old war for

independence, Thomas Coke, an able coadjutor
of Wesley, and ordained by him bishop, arrived

in New York (November, 1784), bringing Avith

him Wesley's plan of government and discipline

for the Methodist Episcopal Church. The new
sect spread rapidly, especially in Maryland and
Virginia, particularly among the poorer classes.

Methodists, The, and Slaatjry (1780). At
their General Conference in 1780 the Methodists
of the United States, agreeing with the Friends,

or Quakers, voted " slave-keeping contrary to

the laws of God, man, and nature."

Mexican Boundary Question. A serious

difficulty had arisen between the United States
and Mexico iu 1853-54, which at one time threat-
ened war between the two nations. The Me-
silla valley, a fertile and extensive region, was
claimed by the Province of Chihuahua, in Mex-
ico, and by the United States Territory of New
Mexico. Under the direction of Sauta Aua
(who was again President of Mexico iu 1852),

Chiliuabua took armed possession of the dis-

puted territory. The dispute was finally settled

by negotiation, aud friendly relations between
the two governments have siuce been main-
tained. During the late Civil War the relations

of the United States with Mexico were delicate,

while French bayonets kept Maximilian on a
tlirone iu the latter country; but the govern-
ment of the United States steadily acknowl-
edged the Kepublic, and, diplomatically, tlie Em-
peror of Mexico was unknown at Washington.
(See MaximiUan.)

Mexican Migration and Settlement. The
original Mexicans, it is said, lived in a country
north of California uutil about the year A.D.
1160, when they began their migration south-
ward towards the country of Anahuac. After
a temporary residence at several intermediate
places, they arrived on the borders of Lake Tez-
cuco, and founded a city. They first erected
a temple for their god, Huitzlopoohtl, around
which they built huts of reeds and rushes.

Mexico, when first discovered by the Spanish
adventurers, was in the possession of theAztecs,
a semi-civilized race of dark-hued people, who
called their couutry Mexitli. Older occupants
were the Toltecs, who came to the Valley of
Mexico about the sixth century, and were the
first known tribe on this continent Tvho left a
written account of their nationality and polity.
Their empire ended iu the twelfth century. The

Aztecs appeared at the close of the thirteenth

century, coming from Azatlan, an unknown re-

gion iu the North. They seem to have first

halted in their migrations southward at the

Great Salt Lake in Utah ; the next on the

River Gila; and the last ou the high plateau in

the Valley of Mexico, where they led a nomad-
ic life until early iu the fourteenth century,

when they laid the foundations of a city upon
an island iu Lake Tezcuco, and called it Te-

nochtitlan; afterwards Mexitli (Spanish, Mexi-

co), after their supreme god. It was a large

and prosperous city wheu Cortez entered it on
the 8th of November, 1519. Montezuma was
then emperor of the extended domain of the

Aztecs. He lived in a fine palace iu the city.

Another palace was assigned to the use of Cortez

as a guest, large enough to hold his whole army.
By treachery aud violence that adventurer took
possession of the city aud empire, caused the

death of Montezuma aud his successor, aud an-

nexed Mexico as a province to Spain. (See Cortez,

Hernando.) The Mexicans were then very much
enliglitened. They worked metals, practised

many of the useful arts, had a system of astron-

omy, kept their records in hieroglyphics, and
practised the fine arts of architecture and sculpt-

ure in a rem.arkable degree. They had a tem-
ple, pyramidal iu shai)e, constructed solidly of
earth and pebbles, aud coated externally with
hewn stones. Tlie base was three hundred feet

square, avid its top was reached by one hnndreil
aud fourteen steps spirally constructed. The
top was a large area paved with gi-eat flat stones,

aud ou it were two towers or sanctuaries, and
before each an altar on which fire was perpetu-
ally burning. There they made human sacri-

fices. The conquest by Cortez was accomplished
by the aid of native allies who had been sub-
jected by the Aztecs aud hated them. He be-
gan to rebuild the city of Mexico ou its present
plan while he was governor, aud it remained iu
possession of the Spanish government until 1821,
or just three hundred years. After years of rev-
olutionary movements the Spanish province of
Mexico was declared independent, Feb. 24, 1821,
with Don Augustin Iturbide, a native of Mex-
ico, at the head of the government as a repub-
lic. He afterwards became emperor. The am-
bition of military leaders caused it to be con-
vulsed by civil war for many years. In 1836 it

lost the fine province of Texas by revolution,
and ten years afterwards that portion of ancient
Jlexico was annexed to the United States. (See
War tcith Mexico.) In 1864 the emperor of the
French placed Maximilian, an archduke of Aus-
tria, on a throne in Mexico, with the title of em-
peror. The deposed president of the republic
struggled for power with the troops of the
usurper, and succeeded. The emperor of the
French withdrew his troops and abandoned
Maximilian,who, early in 1867,was defeated aud
made prisoner, and was shot on the 19th ofJune.
Mexico, City of, taken by Cortez (1519).

With f<mr hundred and fifty Spaniards and six
thousand Tlascalans (which see), Cortez ap-
peared before the city of Mexico, Nov. 8, 1519.
He was at Iztapalapan, six miles from the city.
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He marched aloug a, grand paved canseway,
eight yards wide, exteuUiiig across Lake Tez-
cuco directly to the city. It was crowded with
people—as were all the towers, temples, aud
other causeways—many of them drawn by mere
curiosity. Before them lay the great city of
Mexico (an Indian name, signifying the place

of Mexitli, the Mars of the Aztecs), but com-
mouly called, before 1530, TeuocUtitlau. The
Spaniards, instead of meeting fierce wan'iors,

were confronted by a great number of lords

from the court of Montezuma, covered with man-
tles of fine cotton aud weiiriug great plumes,
who auiiounced the approach of their emperor.
Soon afterwards ajipeared two hundred other

persons in a uniform dress, marching in couples
in deep silence, barefooted, and their eyes fixed

on the ground. Then came a company of higher
rank, in showy apparel, in the midst of whom
was Montezuma, borne on a magnificent litter,

carried by his principal nobility. He aud Cor-

tez alighted at the same time, and approached
each other with great respect aud dignity. Mon-
tezuma's attendants covered the street with cot-

ton cloth, that his feet might not touch the

ground. He wore a superb dress, glittering

with jewels. After mutual salutation, the em-
peror conducted Cortez to quarters in the city

prepared for the latter, when he took leave of

his intrasive guest with courtly expressions of

hospitality. Cortez took precautions against

treachery. He planted his cannons so as to

command different avenues that led to his dwell-
ing-place. He posted sentinels, and kept a large

<livision of liis troops constantly on guard. With
audacity born of fear and desperation (for he
was really at the mercy of the emperor), Cortez

resolved to seize Montezuma in his palace aud
bring him to Spanish headquarters. With five

of his principal oflScers and as many soldiers,

and thirty of the latter class following at a dis-

tance, carelessly, as if for the giatiiication of

mere curiosity, he went, at the usual hour of

visiting Montezuma, directly to the palace on

the hill Chapultepee, where they were admitted
without suspicion. Cortez boldly made a charge
against the emperor of a treacherous attempt
against the Spaniards, and also a peremptory
demand for satisfaction from Montezuma. In-

dignant at the conduct of Cortez, he as peremp-
torily refused ; but, at the end of an altercation

of three hours, the iutiniidated mouarch com-
plied. His officers, astoiiislied and grieved,

" carried him in silent pomp" to the quarters of

Cortez. There he continued six mouths, exer-

cising imperial rule, though really a prisoner in

the hands of the invaders. He was compelled

to acknowledge himself a vassal of the Spanish

crown, aud to pay tribute to it. So Mexico be-

came a conquered city, without bloodshed at

that time. (See Montezuma.)

Mexico, Final Conquest of, by Cortez.

Early in 1521 Cortez, with more than 200 Span-

iards, 3000 Tlascalaus, and many of the Tezcu-

can nobility,marched upon Iztapalapau, near the

city of Mexico. They found it nearly deserted,

and the invaders sacked aud burned the city.

Cortez was now reinforced by native tribes, who

joined the standard of the,Spaniards. He had
caused thirteen brigantines to be built at Tlas-

cala, which, in sections, were carried on the

shoulders of Tlascalaus to Lake Tezcuco. Ev-
erything necessary for their equipment was car-

ried on the backs of 8000 of their allies. For
the transportation of provisions, 2000 were cm-
l>loyed; and there were 30,000 of these dnsky
allies armed for battle. The brigantines were
launched on the lake April 28, 1521. The allies,

on notice being given, came in vast numbers to

the aid of the Spaniards. At Tezcuco Cortez

prepared his forces for the siege. He had 917

Spaniards, and more than 75,000 auxiliaries,

which number was soon increased to 200,000.

He seized the principal causeways, took com-
mand of the brigantines himself, divided his

army into three parts, and began the siege on
May 30. After several days the invaders pene-

trated to the great square of the city, but were
so violeutly assailed that they were compelled

to retreat. At length Cortez detcrminod to

make a general assault. Ou the day appointed

he marched with twenty-five horses, all his in-

fantry, and more than 100,000 allies; his brig-

antines, with more than 3000 canoes, forming

the two wings of the army ou each side of the

causeway over which they approached. He en-

teied the city with very little opposition, when
the Mexicans feigned a retreat. Pushing easily

into the city, the Spaniards left a broad gap in

their line on the causeway. Suddenly the Mex-
ican priests blew the horn of the god Paiualton,

the alarum in great danger, which excited the
Mexicans, aud a multitude assembled and poured
with fury ou their assailants, compelliug them
to retreat in confusion. When attempting to

pass the gap, which seemed to be filled with fag-

ots and other light materials, the causeway there

sank with the weight of the multitude, and
Spanish footmen aud horsemen, Tlascalaus aud
others, plunged into the abyss, the Mexicans
rushing upon them from every side. Cortez was
seized and borne away to become a human sac-

rifice, but was rescued. Forty of his Castiliau

companions were taken alive aud inmiediately

sacrificed in the great temple. Various successes

followed subsequent struggles. Quouhtemotziu
(see Guatimoziii), the successor of Montezuma,
daily lost an incredible number of his subjects,

refused frequent demands for a surrender, aud
famine began its work in the city, for Cortez, by
the vast number of his allies, had shut up all

avenues ofsupplies for the besieged town. Cortez
now made another combined assault, aud 40,000

Mexicans, it is said, were slain. The stench of

the slain was intolerable. Three fourtlis of the
city,which contained 60,000 houses, were in ruins.

During the last assault (Aug. 13, 1521), when it

was seen that longer resistance would be use-

less, Quouhtemotziu aud his court attempted to

escape, but were caught. " I am your prisoner,"

said the king to his captors. " I have no favor
to ask but that you will show the queen, my
wife, and her attendants, the respect due to

their sex aud rank." The Mexicans were now
expelled from the city without arms or baggage.
The conquest of the capital, after a siege of sev-
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enty-five days, waH complete, aud that conquest

decided the fate of the empire. The whole of

Mexico soon afterwards passed under the do-

minion of Spain. The Mexicans lost, in killed,

wounded, and by sickness, about 100,000 men.
Believing immense treasures to I>e hidden, aud
that Quouhtemotzin knew where they were con-

cealed, he was subjected to cruel torture—
burning his feet slowly, after being anointed

with oiL About three years afterwards, because
of some suspicious circumstances in their con-

duct, this king, and those of Tezcuco aud Tla^

copan, were hanged on the same tree by their

feet, to lengthen their torment.

Mexico, SURREKDBR OP THE CiTY OP (1847).

On the fall ofChapuUepec (see Chapultepec, Battle

of) there was nothing between General Scott's

veteran troops and the capital, on the evening of

Sept. 13, 1847. That night terror reigned in the

capital. Santa Ana, thoroughly alarmed, and
his army hopeles.sly shattered, fled from the city

with the remnant of his troops (about 2000 in

number), accompanied by the officers of the civil

government of the republic. Scott prepared to

enter the city the next morning with Worth's
division. At four o'clock a deputation of the
City Council waited upon Scott to beg him to

spare the town and propose terms of capitula-

tion. He would make no terms, but ordered
Generals Worth and Quitman to move forward
through the Cosmo Gate to the Grand Plaza in

the city. The American flag was there unfurl-

ed from the top of the national palace. At that
moment the magnificent figure of Scott, in fnll

uniform, and mounted on his powerful white
charger, rode through the columns to the Grand
Plaza, the bands playing "Yankee Doodle."
The chief dismounted, took off his hat, and,
drawing his sword aud raising it high above
his head, he proclaimed in a loud voice the cou-
quest of Mexico, and took formal possession of
the republic. At that moment a musket-fire
upon the American troops began from windows
and house-tops. Bands of Mexican soldiers had
been hidden in the city, and this attack was
made by them without the approval of the
Mexican authorities. This kind of warfare con-
tinued nearly all day, aud many American offi-

cers were killed or wounded. By sweeping the
streets with light batteries and picking off the
assailants with rifles, they were silenced before
night. A threat to destroy the city put an end
to this treacherous conduct. General Quitman
was appointed by Scott civil and military gov-
ernor, and the city of Mexico remained in the
hands of the Americans until after the Treaty
of Guadalupe-Hidalgo (which see) was made,
some months afterwards. Scott imposed a con-
tribution of $150,000 on the city for the use of
his army. In the battles in the vicinity of the
city of Mexico the Americans lost, in killed,
wounded, and missing, 2713; the loss of the
Mexicans, in killed, wounded, and prisoners, was
10,730, the prisoners amounting to 3730.

Mexico, Treaty with (1854). Unfaithful
American citizens plotted schemes against the
honor of their own country, the peace of uei"-h-

II.—

6

boring provinces, and for the extinction of the

Mexican republic. (See Knights of the Golden

Circle.) While the plots were fast ripening,

the two governments successfully negotiated a
treaty by which the bonndary-line between the
United States and Mexico was defined and fixed.

The treaty was ratified early in 1854. aud it was
agreed that the decisions of the commissioners
appointed under it to revise the boundary should
be final. By that treaty the United States was to

be released from all obligations imposed by the

treaty of peace with Mexico in 1848, aud, as a
consideration for this release and for the territo-

ry ceded by Mexico, the United States agreed to

pay the latter $10,000,000— $7,000,000 on the
ratification of the treaty, and the remainder as

soon as the boundary-line should be establish-

ed. These conditions Avere complied with, aud
peace between the two countries has never siuce
been broken.

Mexico, War with (184&-48). The annex-
ation of Texas, as hatl been predicted, caused an
immediate rupture between the United States
and Mexico, for the latter claimed Texas as a
part of her territory, notwithstanding its inde-
pendence had been acknowledged by the Uuited
States, England, France, aud other governments.
When Congress had adopted the joint resolution
for the Annexation of Texas (which see) to the
United States, General Almonte, the Mexican
minister at Washington, protested against the
measure and demanded liis passports. Ou the
4th of June following, the President of Mexico
(Herrera) issued a proclamation declaring the
right of Mexico to the Texan territory, aud his
determination to defend it by arms, if necessary.
At the same time there existed another cause for
serious dispute between the United States and
Mexico. The latter had been an unjust and in-
jurious neighbor ever since the establishment
of republican government in Mexico in 1824.
Impoverished by civil war, it did not hesitate
to replenish its treasury by plundering Ameri-
can vessels in the Gulf of Mexico, or by con-
fiscating the property of American merchants
within its borders. The United States govern-
ment remonstrated in vain until 1831, when a
treaty was made and promises of redress were
given. These promises were never fulfilled.

Bobberies continued; and, in 1S40. the aggre-
gate value of property belonging to Americans
which had been appropriated by the Slexicans
amounted to more than $6,000,000. The claim
for this amount was unsatisfied when the an-
nexation of Texas took place in 1845. Beino^
fully aware of the hostile feelings of the Mex£
cans. President Polk ordered (July, 1845) Gen-
eral Zachary Taylor, then in command of the
United States troops in the Southwest, to go to
Texas and take a position as near the Rio Grande
as prudence would allow. This force, about 1500
strong, was called the " Army of Occnpation " for
the defence of Texas. At the same time a strong
naval force, under Commodore Conner, sailed to
the Gulf ofMexico to protect American interests
there. In Sept-ember Taylor formed a camp at
Corpus Christi, and there remained during the
autumn and winter. He was ordered (Jan. 13,
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1846) to move firom his camp at Corpus Ctinsti to

the Rio Grande, opposite the Spanish city ofMat-
amoras, because Mexican troops were gathering
in that direction. Tliis was disputed territory

between Texas and the neighboring province of
Tamaulipas. When he encamped at Point Isa-

bel (March 25, 1846), on tiie coast, twenty-eight
miles from Matanioras, Taylor was warned by
the Mexicans that he was upon foreign soil. He
left his stores at Point Isabel, under a guard of
450 men, and, with the remainder of his army,
advanced to the bank of the Rio Grande, where
he established a camp and began the erection

of a fort, which he named Fort Brown, in honor
of Major Brown, in command there. The Mexi-
cans were so eager for war that, because Pres-

ident Herrera was anxious for peace with the

United States, they elected General Paredes to

succeed him. The latter sent General Ampu-
dia, with a large force, to drive the Americans
beyond the Nueces. This officer demanded of

General Taylor (April 12) the withdrawal of his

troops within twenty-four hours. Taylor re-

fused, and continued to strengthen Fort Brown.
Ampudia hesitated, when General Arista was
put in his place as commander-in-chief of the

Northern Division of the Army of Mexico. He
was strongly reinforced, and the position of the

Army of Occupation became critical. Parties

of armed Mexicans soon got between Point Isa-

bel and Fort Brown, and had cut off all inter-

communication. A reconnoitring party under

Captain Thoruton was surijrised and captured

(April 24) on the Texas side of the Rio Grande,

when Lieutenant Mason was killed. Having
completed his fort, Taylor hastened to the re-

lief of Point Isabel (May 1), which was menaced
by a Mexican force, 1500 strong, collected in the

rear. He reached Point Isabel the same day.

This departure of Taylor from the Rio Grande
emboldened the Mexicans, who opened lire upon
Fort Brown (May 3) from Matamoras, and a

large body crossed the river to attack it in the

rear. Taylor had left orders that, in case of

an attack, if peril appeared imminent, signal

guns must be tired, and he would hasten to the

relief of the fort. Ou the 6th, when the Mexi-

cans began to plant cannons in the rear and
Major Brown was mortally wounded, the sig-

nals were given, and Taylor marched for the Rio

Grande ou the evening of the 7th, with a little

more than 2000 men, having been reinforced by
Texan volunteers and marines from the fleet.

At noon the next day he fonght and defeated

Arista, with 6000 troops, at Palo Alto (which
see). At two o'clock the next morning his wea-

ried army was summoned to renew its march,

and, towards evening, fought a more sanguina-

ry battle with the same Mexicans, at a place call-

ed Resaca de la Palma (which see). Again the

Americans were victorions. The Mexican army
in Texas was completely broken up. Arista

saved himself by solitary flight across the Rio

Grande. The garrison at Fort Brown was re-

lieved. In the meanwhile. Congress had de-

clared (May 11, 1846) that, " by the act of the

Republic of Mexico, a state of war exists be-

tween that goverumeut and the United States,"

and authorized the President to raise 50,000 vol-

unteers. They also (May 13) appropriated $10,-

000,000 for carrying on the war. The Secretary

ofWar and General Scott planned a magniflceut

campaign. On the 23d ofMay the Mexican gov-
ernment also declared war. (See Taylor's Camr-

paign.) Taylor crossed the Rio Grande, drove

the Mexican troops from Matamoras, took pos-

session ofthe town (May 18), and remained there

until August, when he received reinforcements

and orders from his government. Then, with
more than 6000 troops, he moved on Monterey,

defended by General Ampudia with more than
9000 troops. It was a very strongly built town,

at the foot of the great Sierra Madre. A siege

commenced Sept. 21 and ended with the capt-

ure of the place ou the 24th. General Wool had
been directed to muster and prepare for service

the volunteers gathered at Bexar, in Texas, and
by the middle of July (1846) 12,000 of them had
been mustered into the service. Of these, 9000

were sent to reinforce Taylor. AVool went up
the Rio Grande with about 3000 troops, crossed

the river at Presidio, penetrated Mexico, and, in

the last of October, reached Monclova, seventy
miles northwest of Monterey. He pushed on to

Coahuila, where he obtained ample supplies for

his own and Taylor's troops. General Taylor
had agreed to an armistice at Monterey. This

was ended Nov. 13, by order of his government,
when, leaving General Butler in command at

Monterey, he marched to Victoria, the capital

of Tamaulipas, with the intention of attack-

ing Tauipico, on the coast. Meanwhile, General
Worth, with 900 men, had taken possession of

Saltillo (Nov. 15), the capital of Coahuila. Tay-
lor, ascertaining that Tampico had already sur-

rendered to the Americans (Nov. 14), and that
Santa AiSa was collecting a large force at San
Luis Potosi, returned to Monterey to reinforce

Worth, if necessary. Worth was joined at Sal-

tillo by Wool's division (Dec. 20), and Taylor
again advanced to Victoria (Dec. 29). Just as

he was about to proceed to a vigorous campaign,
Taylor received orders from General Scott, at

Vera Cruz, to send the latter a large portion of
his (Tayloi-'s) best officers and troops, and to

act only on the defensive. This was a severe
trial for Taylor, but he cheerfully obeyed. He
and Wool were left with an aggregate force of
only about 5000 men, of whom only 500 were reg-

ulars, to oppose 20,000, then gathering at San
Luis Potosi, under Santa Ana. Taylor and
Wool united their forces (Feb. 4, 1847) on the
San Luis road, determined to tight the Mexi-
cans, who were approaching. The opportunity
was not long delayed. The Americans fell back
to Buena Vista, within eleven miles of Saltillo,

and encamped in a narrow detile, and there a
severe battle was fought (Feb. 23, 1847), result-

ing in victory for the Americans.—General S.

W. Kearny was placed in command of the
Army of the West, with instructious to con-
quer New Mexico and California. He left Fort
Leaveuworth in June, 1846, and, after a journey
of nine hundred miles over the great plains and
among mountain ranges, he arrived at Santa F6
(August 13), having met with no resistance.
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Appointing Charles Brent governor, he march-

ed towards California, and was soon met by an

express from Commodore Stockton and Lieuten-

ant-colonel Fremont, informing him that the

conquest of California had been achieved. Fre-

mont and a party of explorers, sixty in number,

joined by American settlers in the vicinity of San

Francisco, had captured a Mexican force at So-

noma Pass (June 15, 1846), with the garrison,

nine cannons, and two hundred and fifty mus-

kets. He then defeated another force at Sono-

ma, and drove the Mexican authorities out of

that region of country. On July 5 the Ameri-

cans in California declared themselves independ-

ent, and put Fremont at the head of affairs. On
the 7th Commodore Sloat, with a squadron, bom-
barded and captured Monterey, on the coast

;

on the 9th Commodore Montgomery took pos-

session of San Francisco. Commodore Stock-

ton and Colonel Fremont took possession ofLos
Angelos on the 17th of August, and there they
were joined by Kearny, who had sent the main
body of his troops back to Santa F6. With
these officers, he shared in the honors of the

final event which completed the conquest and
pacification of California. Fr6mont, in disobe-

dience of the commands of Kearny, his su-

perior officer, went to Monterey, and there, in

conjunction with Commodore Shubrick, as-

sumed the office of governor, and proclaimed
(Feb. 8, 1847) the annexation of California to

the United States. Frgmont was tried for dis-

obedience and deprived of his commission. It

was soon offered to him again, but he refused to

accept it, and went to the wilderness on another
exploring expedition. Meanwhile, Colonel Don-
iphan, detached by Kearuy, with 1000 Missouri

volunteers, marched towards Chihuahua to join

General Wool. In two engagements with Mex-
icans he was victorious, and entered the capital

of Chihuahua in triumph (March 2, 1847), and
took possession of the province. After resting

six weeks, he joined Wool at Saltillo, and thence
returned to New Orleans, having made a peril-

ous march from the Mississippi of about five

thousand miles. The conquest of all northern
Mexico was now complete, and General Scott
was on his march for the capital. He had laud-

ed near Vera Cruz, March 9, 1847, with an army
of 13,000 men. It had been borne thither by a
powerful squadron, con'manded by Commodore
Conner. He invested the city of Vera Cruz on
the 13th, and on the 27th it was surrendered,

with the castle of San Juan de Ulloa. Scott
took possession of the city two days afterwards,
and, on the 8th ofApril, the advance ofhis army,
under General Twiggs, began its march for the
capital, by way of Jalapa. Santa Ana had ad-
vanced, with 12,000 men, to meet the invaders,
and hud taken post at Cerro Gordo, a difficult

mountain pass at the foot of the Eastern Cor-
dilleras. Scott had followed Twiggs with the
rest of his army, and, on the 18th of April, de-
feated the Mexicans at that strong pass, and,
imshing forward, entered Jalapa on the 19th.
On the 22d the American flag was unfurled over
the Castle of Perote, on the summit of the east-
ern Cordilleras, fifty miles from Jalapa. This

was considered the strongest fortress in Mexi-

co, excepting Vera Cruz. It was surrendered

without resistance, and with it fifty-four pieces

of cannon, some mortars, and a large amount of

munitions of war. Onward the victorious array

marched, and entered the fortified city of Pne-

bla (May 15), a city of eighty thousand inhabi-

tants; and there the army rested until August.

Being reinforced, Scott then pushed oa towards

the capital. From that very spot on the lofty

Cordilleras, Cortez first looked down upon the

quiet Valley of Mexico, centuries before. Scott

now beheld that spacious panorama, the seat of

the capital of the Aztecs— the " Halls of the

Montezumas." He pushed cautiously forward,

and approached the stronghold before the city.

The fortified camp of Contrcras was taken by
the Americans on Aug. 20, 1847. Then the

strong fortress of San Antonio yielded the

same day. The heights of Cbunibusco were
attacked. Santa Ana advanced, and soon the

whole region became one gieat battle-field, un-

der the eye and control of Scott, the American
commander-in-chief. Churubusco was taken,

and Santa Ana fled towards the capitaL A
MejQcan army, 30,000 strong, had in a single

day been broken up by another less than one
third its strength, in number, and at almost ev-

ery step the Americans were successful. Full

4000 Mexicans were killed and wounded, 3000

were made prisoners, and 37 pieces of cannon
were taken on that memorable 20th of August.
The Americans had lost 1100 in killed and
wounded. They might now have entered the
city of Mexico in triumiih, but General Scott

preferred to bear the olive-branch rather than
the palm. As he advanced to Tacuba (Aug. 21),

only seven miles from the city, he met a deputa-
tion from Santa Ana to ask for an armistice,

preparatory to negotiations for peace. It was
granted. N. P. Trist, appointed by the United
States government to treat for peace, was pres-

ent. The treacherous Santa Alia had made this

only a pretext to gain time to strengthen the
defences of the city. When the trick was dis-

covered, Scott declared the armistice at an end,
and advanced upon the city. Less than 4000
Americans attacked Santa Aiia with 14,000

Mexicans (Sept. 8), at Molino del Key (the
King's Mill), near Chapulrepec. The combar
tants fought desperately and suffered dreadful-
ly. The Mexicans left almost 1000 dead on the
field ; the Americans lost 800. The lofty battle-
meuted hill of Chapultepec was doomed. It

was the last place to be defended outside of
the city. It was attacked by mortar and can-
non shells and round-shot (Sept. 12), and the
assault continued until the uext day, when the
American flag waved in triumph over the shat-
tered Castle of Chapultepec. The Mexicans fled

into the city, pursued by the Americans to the
very gates. That night Santa Ana and his
troops, with the civil officers, fled from the city,

and, at four o'clock the uext morning, a deputa-
tion from the municipal authorities waited upon
Scott, begging him to spare the town and treat

for peace. He would make no terms, but en-
tered the capital of Mexico (Sept. 13, 1847) a
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conqueror; and from the Grand Plaza he pro-

claimed the conquest of the Republic of Mexico.

Santa Ana made some feeble efforts to regain

lost power, but failed. He was defeated in two
slight battles. Before the close of October he
was stripped of every commaud, and fled for

safety to the shores of the Gulf. The president

ofthe Mexican Congress assumed provisional au-

thority, and, on Feb. 2, 1848, that body concluded

a treaty of peiice with the United States com-
missioners at Guadalupe-Hidalgo. It was rati-

fied by both governments, and, on July 4, 184(3,

President Polk proclaimed it. It stiijulated the

evacuation of Mexico by the American troops

within three months: the payment of §3,000,-

000 in hand, aud $1"2,000,000 in four annual in-

stalments, by the United States to Mexico, for

New Mexico and California, which had become
territory of the United States by conquest, and,

in addition, to assume debts due certain citizens

of the United States from Mexico to the amount
of $3,500,000. It also fixed boundaries aud oth-

erwise adjusted matters in dispute.

Miami (or Maumee), the name of a large

Indian family in the Ohio country, and of three

streams that run through that state—^namely,

"Maumee of the Lakes," that enters Lake Erie

at Toledo, and Great and Little Miami, which
flow into the Ohio River. Maumee more nearly

indicates the pronunciation of the name to the

English ear. The Indians pronounced it as if

spelled Me-aw-me. So the French spelled it,

according to their prouunciation of the t and a,

Mi-a-mi. (See Miamis.')

Miami, Fort, standing near (present) Fort

Wayne, lud., was garrisoned by Eusign Holmes
aud ten men. On the morning of May 27, 1763,

he was informed that the fort at Detroit had
been attacked, and he put his men on their

guard. The same day an Indian woman came
to Holmes, saying a squaw in a cabiu three hun-

dred yards off wa« ill aud wished him to bleed

her. He went out and was shot. The sergeant

followed and was made prisoner, when the rest

of the garrison surrendered to the savages who
swarmed in the forest near. (See Pontia<fs ITar.)

Miamis, This Algonquin family, when dis-

covered by the French in 1658, were seated irear

Green Bay, Wis. ; and their chief, having a body-

guard, was treated with more reverence thau

was usual among the Northern Indians. The
English and the Five Nations called them
Twightwees. In 1663 they and their kindred

(the lUiuois) were attacked by the Iroquois,

whom they drove back, though engaged at the

same time in war with the fiery Sioux. Acting

alternately as friends and foes of the French, they

were ruthless, aud were not trusted by Europe-

ans. Some of them were with De Nouville in

his expedition against the Five Nations in 1687;

and they joined the Iroquois against the Hu-

rons and opened intercourse with the English.

In their wars with the French and the Sioux,

the Miamis lost heavily; and, finally, in 1721,

they were mostly seated upon the St. Joseph

and the Maumee, near Fort Wayne, in eastern

Indiana. Miami and Maumee are the same, the

latter simply showing the French pronunciation
of the word. When the struggle for dominion
began, between the French and English, the
Miamis hesitated ; and when the French power
fell they would not allow the English to pass

through their country for a while, and joined

Pontiac in his operations. (See Pontiac.) Dur-
ing the Revolution they were friends of the

Euglish; and when, in 1790, General Harmar
was sent against them, they put fifteen hun-
dred warriors in the field with the famous Lit-

tle Turtle at their head. They defeated Har-
mar, but were crushed by Wayne, and were par-

ties to the treaty at Greenville in 1795. (See

Gieeni-ille, Treaty at. ) When Tecumtha con-

spired, they refused to join him, but favored the

British in the War of 1812. Since that time
they have rapidly declined. Intemperance has
done its horrid work among them. In 1822

they uumbered about twenty-five hundred ; in

1873 the wretched remnant on the Quapaw res-

ervation was only oue hundred and fifty.

MiantonomohsncceededCanouicus,his uncle,

as sachem, or king, of the Narragausets in 1638.

He was born in Rhode Island, and was a nephew
of Ninegret. (See Ninegret.) As early as 1632

he visited Boston with his wife, and stayed two
nights. He went to church with the English.

Governor Wiuthrop took Miantonomoh and his

attendants to his home and made much of

them. In 1637 he assisted the English in the
war with the Pequods. (See Pequod War.) At
the beginning of 1638 he succeeded his uncle
Canonicus as sachem of the Narragausets ; and
in March hegrantedlandson the island of Rhode
Island to William Coddington aud others, to

make a settlement. Entering into an agree-

ment with Uncas, sachem of the Mohegans, not

to make war upon each other without first ap-

pealing to the English, he fell under the suspi-

cions of the latter, and "was cited to appear be-

fore the governor and council at Boston in 1642.

Nothing being found against him, he was dis-

missed with honor. It was the policy of the
English to foment a rivalry between the Mohe-
gans and Narragausets, and Uncas was induced
to insult aud injure Miantonomoh as much as it

was in his power to do. When Uncas pressed
hard upou Miantonomoh, the latter made war.
The Narragausets were beaten aud their sachem
was made prisoner. Uncas conveyed him to the
Euglish at Hartford, where, by the advice and
consent of the magistrates and elders of the
Church, this uniform friend of the white people
was put to death, in obedience to a policy that
thus favored the Mohegans. His death left an
indelible staiu upon the Connecticut authorities.

Michigan was discovered aud settled by
French missionaries aud fur-traders. As early

as 1610 the site of Detroit was visited by French-
men, and iu 1641 some Jesuits reached the Falls

of St. Mary. The first European settlements
within the present limits of Michigan were made
there by the establishment of a mission by Fa-
tlier Marquette and others in 1668. Three years
later Fort ilackiuaw was established, and in

1701 Detroit was founded. Michigan made slow
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progress in population from that time until it

was made a territory of the United States. It

came into possession of the English by the treaty

of 1763 (which see). It suffered from the con-

spiracy ofPontiae (which see) ; and it was some

time after the treaty of peace, in 1763, before the

British gave up the territory. The Americans

did not take possession until 1796. At first it

was a part of the Northwest Territory, and after-

wards it formed a part of the Territory of Indi-

ana. It was erected

into au independent
territory in 1805,

with William Hull

as its first governor.

In August, 1812, it

fell into the hands
of the British (see

Detroit, Surrender

of), and remained so

until the fall of1813,
when Harrison re-

conquered it. (See

TIiames,Battle ofthe.)
The lauds of Michigan were first brought into

market for public sale in 1818, and from that time
it dates its prosperity. The territory was author-

ized in 1819 to seud a delegate to Congress, and iu

the election the right of suifrage was extended to

all taxable citizens. Afterwards the Indians made
important temtorial cessions, and in 1836 all the

lower peninsula and part of the upper were freed

fiom Indian titles. The same year Wisconsin
Territory was formed from the western portion

of Michigan. The legislative power of ilichi-

gaii was vested in the governor and judges until

1823, when Congress transferred it to a council

of nine persons, selected by the President of the

United States from eighteen choseu by the citi-

zens. The council was increased to thirteen in

1825; but two years later the citizens were al-

lowed to elect the councillors without the inter-

ference of the President or Congress. In 1835-36
there was a territorial dispute between Ohio and
Michigan that, at one time, threatened civil war

;

but it was settled by Congress admitting the
latter into the Union as a state, on condition
that it should relinquish its claim to the dis-

puted territory and accept in its stead tbe up-
per peninsula. In January, 1837, Jlichigau was
admitted. In 1847 the seat of government was
removed from Detroit to Lausing. In 1850 a
new constitution was adopted, which, with sub-

sequent amendments, is now in force. Michi-
gan furnished to the national army, during the
Civil War, 90,747 soldiers, of which number 14,-

823 perished. The expenditures of the state for

carrying on the war were $3,784,408 ; by coun-
ties, cities, and townships for the same purpose,

$10,173,336; and for the relief of soldiers' fami-
lies by counties, §3,591,248, or a total of nearly

$17,600,000. Population in 1860, 1,636,937.

Michigan, Efforts to Reco\ter (1812). In
consequence of alarming despatches from Hull,
at Detroit, in July, 1812, a force to support him
was organized at Georgetown, Ky. ; but before
it had crossed the Ohio news of the surrender at
Detroit (which see) reached them. That event

stirred the patriotic zeal of the whole western

country, and the greatest warlike enthusiasm

prevailed. Volunteers gathered under local

leaders in every direction. Companies were

formed and equipped in a single day, and were

ready to march the next. They passed over the

Ohio from Kentucky, Pennsylvania, and Vir-

ginia; and the governor of Ohio sent forward

two thousand men under General Tupper for the

recovery of Michigan. General H.irrison was

appointed commander-in-chief of the Army of

the Northwest. For several weeks volunteers

found employment in driving the hostile In-

dians from post to post, in Ohio and Indiana, on

the borders of the extreme western settlements.

They desolated their villages and plantations,

after the manner of Sullivan in 1779, and there-

by incurred the fiercest indignation of the tribes.

Harrison took steps early to relieve the frontier

posts— Fort Harrison, on the Wabash; Fort

Wayne, at the head of the Maumee ; Fort De-

fiance, at the junction of the Auglaize and

Maumee; and Fort Deposit. At Vincennes

General Hopkins had assembled about four

thousand mounted Kentucky militia to chastise

the ludiaus on the borders of Hliuois. They
penetrated the Indian country beyond the Wa-
bash ; but, becoming alarmed, returned to Vin-

cennes, and left the honors of tbe campaign to

be gathered by Niuian Edwards, Governor ofthe

Territory of Illinois, who had advanced np the

Illinois Eiver with about four hundred men to

co-operate with Hopkins. He succeeded in de-

stroying several Indian villages above Peoria.

Harrison, meanwhile, was busily employed in

pushing forward provisions to forts towards the

lake, whence his troops were to march for con-

centration at the rapids of the Maumee, where
another depot was to be established. It was
a miserable country to pass over— swampy,
wooded, and made almost impassable by heavy
rains. The troops became discontented and mu-
tiuous. Orders given to Tupper's division to

advance to the Maumee Eapids were not, or

could not be, obeyed; it fell back to Urbana.
Harrison bad been very anxious to retake De-
troit before winter ; but the nature of the coun-

try compelled him to wait for the freezing of the
swamps. Another expedition, under Hopkins,
marched np the Wabash to Tipjieeanoe (Nov.

1812) ; but the approach of winter and insuffi-

cient clothing of his troops compelled him to

return to Vincennes after destroying one or two
Indian villages. So ended in failure the effort

to recover Michigan in the autumn of 1812. To
this end Harrison had labored incessantly all-

through the months of October, November, and
December.

Michigan, Position of (1861). This penin-
sular state—its shores washed by great inland
seas, and its population numbering 800,000

—

took a decided stand against the Southern Se-

cessionists. Its Legislature met at tlie begin-

ning of January, 1861, when its retiring gov-
ernor (Moses Wisner) denounced the President of
the United States as a partisan, and the Demo-
cratic party as cause of the alarm, resentment,

and discontent in the South, by persistent mis-
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representations of the principles and intentions

of the Republican party. He declared the Per-

sonal Liberty Act of his state to be right. " Let
it stand," he said; "this is no time for timid

and vacillating counsels while the cry of trea-

son is ringing in our ears." The new governor

(Austin Blair), wlio wjis inaugurated the next

day (Jan. 3, 1801), took substantially the same
ground. He recommended the Legislature to

take action for the support of the national gov-

ernment, aud they responded by passing resoln-

tious (Feb. 2) pledging to that government all

the military power aud material resources of

the state. They expressed an unwillingness " to

make compromises with traitors," and refused

to send delegates to the Peace Congress (which

see). The best men of the state, serving in the

Union armies, redeemed this pledge.

Micmac Indians, Treatment of. At the

instigation of La Loutre, a French priest, the

Micmacs, in Nova Scotia, or Acadia, uuited with

other tribes to annoy the feeble English settle-

ments in that region. When threatened by the

English governor, their ruler scornfully said

:

" The land on which you sleep is mine ; I spraug
out of it as the grass does; I was born on it

from sire to son ; it is mine forever." This de-

fiant declaration caused the English Couucil at

Halifax to vote the Micmacs " so many banditti,

ruffians, or rebels ;" and by the authority of that

Council Colonel Cornwallis, in order to '• bring

the rascals to reason," offered for every one of

them taken or killed ten guineas, to be paid on
producing the savage or his scalp. The poor

Indians soon suffered dreadfully at the hands
of the English.

Micmacs. These were the most easterly fam-

ily of the Algonquin nation. They spread over

New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Cape Breton. ;N^ew-

fonudland, and Prince Edward Island, and were

called by the neighboring tribes " Salt-water

Indians," because they also inhabited the sea-

coasts. They carried on wars with the Little

Esquimaux, north of the St. Lawrence, at a very

early period; and their chief business, in peace,

was fishing. When De Monts attempted settle-

ments in that region and in Canada, the Mic-

macs numbered full three thousand. The French
established missions among them and secured

their friendship ; and they were a source of great

annoyance to the English iu their wars in that

region. The Micmacs plundered English vessels

in the Bay of Fundy, and captured eighteen

English vessels in 1722. They actually cruised

in their prizes and attacked British armed ves-

sels. From 1724 to 1760 they were the active

enemies of the English in Nova Scotia ; but at

the latter date, Canada having been captured

by the English, the Kichibncto Micmacs, the

most formidable of the tribe, laid down their

arms and submitted to English rule. Their es-

timated number iu 1873 shows them to be about

as populous as they were at the beginning of

the 17th century. The Micmacs were sun-wor-

shippers.

Middleton, Arthiir, signer of the Declarar

tion of Independence, was born on the bank of

the Ashley River, South Carolina, in 1743; died
Jan. 1, 1788. He was educated at Harrow aud
Westminster schools, England, graduating at

Cambridge University in 1764. After his mar-
riage he became a planter, and in polities be-

came a leader of the patriots, aud a most efficient

member of the Council of Safety. In 1776 he
helped to frame the state constitution, and was
sent to Congress, where he voted for and signed

the Declaration of Independence. Iu 1779 he
took up arms in defence of Charleston, and was
made a prisoner when it fell, iu 1780, when his

estate was sequestered and he was sent a pris-

oner, first to St. Augustine and then to the hor-

rible prison -ship Jersey. In 1781 he was ex-

changed, and was a member of Congress from
1781 to 1783. He was a skilful stenographer,

and took notes of the debates in which he was
engaged. Mr. Middleton wrote some effective

political essays over the signature of " Audrew
Marvel." His father, Henry Middleton, was
President of Congress in 1775 ; aud his grandfa-

ther, Arthur, who was born at Twickenham,
England, was often in public affairs in South
Carolina, as early as 1712. His influence was
always on the side of the people. He was gov-

ernor of the colony (1725-31), and was after-

wards in the Council.

Mifflin, Thomas, was the son of Quaker par-

ents, and was born in Philadelphia in 1744; died

at Lancaster, Penn., Jan. 21, 1800. He was edu-

cated iu the Philadelphia College, visited Eu-
rope iu 1765, and, on his return, became a mer-

THOilAS MIFFUX.

chant. Having served in the Legislature of
Pennsylvania, he was chosen a member of the
Fii-st Continental Congress iu 1774, was ap-
pointed major of one of the first regiments
raised iu Philadelphia, and accompanied Wash-
ington as his aide-de-camp to Cambridge in the
summer of 1775. All through the war for inde-
pendence Mifflin was a faithful and efficient of-

ficer, rising to the rank of major-general in 1777.

He was eloquent in speech, and was efficient iu

rousing his countrymen to action when uecea-
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sary. lu this way, traversing Pennsylvania, he

caused large numbers of its citizens to flock to

the standard of Washington before the attack

on the enemy at Trenton. He was quartermas-

ter-general, and, ill 1777, was a member of the

Board of War. Mifilin was one of " Conway's
Cabal" (which see), a conspiracy to put Gates

in the place of Wiishington. Late in 1782 he

was elected to Congress, and was president of

that body in the last month of that year, when
Washington resigned his commission into their

hands. General Miflin was a delegate to the

convention that framed the national Constitu-

tion (1787), and was president of the Supreme
Executive Council of Pennsylvania (1788-90).

He was also president of the convention that

framed his State Con.stitution (1790), and was
governor of the state from 1791 to 1800. He
was very efficient in quelling the whiskey in-

surrection in 1794.

Milan Decree. (See Orders and Decrees.')

Miles, Nelsox A., was bom in Wachusetts-
ville, Mass., Aug. 8, 1839. He entered the mili-

tary service, as first lieutenant, in October,

1861, and was wounded at Fair Oaks, or Seven
Pines, near Eichmond, Va. He was distiuguish-

ed at Malvern Hills. Miles was adjutant-gen-

eral of a brigade of the Second Army Corps from

Seven Pines to Harrison's Landing. In Septem-
ber, 1862, he was made colonel of the Sixty-first

New York Eegiment, which he led at Fredericks-

burg. He was badly wounded at Chancellors-

ville (which see) ; and he commanded a brigade
in the campaign against Richmond in 1864, hav-
ing been created brigadier-general in May. He
was breveted for gallantry at Reams's Station

(which see) ; was made major-general of volun-

teers in October, 1865 ; and in 1867 was breveted
major-general United States Army.

Military Che§t, The, Eeplkxished (1776).

Hard money was lacking to pay the bounties
ofiered by the Congress when Washington at-

tempted to recruit his army (December, 1776).

It was an urgent necessity at a critical moment.
The Congress had just ordered the issue of
|S,000,000 in paper-money, but the credit of

that body was already so low that many good re-

publicans refused to take that curreucy. Wash-
ington applied to Robert Morris, whose credit

stood high as well as his skill as a financier, for

a large sum in hard money. Morris doubted his

ability to raise it. In a desponding mood he
left his counting-room at a late hour, musing as

he walked on the subject of the requisition. He
met a wealthy member of the Society of Friends,

to whom he made known his wants. *' Rob-
ert, what security canst thou give?" asked the
Friend. " My note and my honor," Morris re-

plied. "Thou shalt have it," Avas the response
of the Quaker; and the next day Morris wrote
to Washington, " I was up early this morning
to despatch a supply of $50,000 to your excel-
lency."

Military Council at Boston (1757). The
Earl ofLoudoun called a military council at Bos-
ton, Jan. 19, 1757, to determine a plan for the
military campaign for that year. The command-

er-in-chiefinsisted upon confining the operations

to an expedition against Lonisburg, and to the

defence of the frontiers. Better men acquiesced

in his plan, but deplored his weakness. The
people of New England were disappointed to

find that their favorite scheme of driving the

French from Lake Champlain was to be de-

ferred, yet the general ardor of the colonies was
not abated.

Military Departments ( 1861). When the

Civil War broke out there were only two mili-

tary departments, named, respectively, the East-

ern and the Western. Three new departments

were created April 27, 1861—namely, the Depart-

ment of Washington, Colonel J. K. Mansfield,

commander; Department of Annapolis, Briga-

dier-general Benjamin F. Butler, commander;
and the Department of Pennsylvania, Major -

general Robert Patterson, commander.

Military Districts (1813). The states were
divided into nine military districts, to each of

which a general ofiScer of the army was assigned.

These districts were composed as follows: 1st.

Massachusetts and New Hampshire ; 2d. Rhode
Island and Connecticut ; 3d. New York from the

sea to the Highlands and the State of New Jer-

sey ; 4th. Pennsylvania from its eastern limit to

the Alleghany Mountains, and Delaware; 5th.

Maryland and Virginia ; 6th. The two Carolinas

;

7th. The states of Tennessee and Louisiana and
the Territory of Mississippi ; 8th. Kentucky and
Ohio, and the territorial governments of Michi-

gan, Indiana, Illinois, and Missouri; 9th. Penn-
sylvania from the Alleghany Mountains west-

ward, New York north of the Highlands, and
Vermont. The commandant of each district was
charged with the superintendence aud direction

of all the means of defeuce within the domain
under his military control.

Military Division of the Mississippi. The
national government determined to hold Chat-
tanooga and East Tennessee at all hazards. For
that purpose it ordered the concentration there

of three armies under one commander, aud on
the 10th of October (1863) the departments of

the Ohio, of the Cumberland, and of the Ten-
nessee were constituted the Military Division of

the Mississippi, and placed under the command
of Ulysses S. Grant, " with his headquarters in

the field." His field of authority comprised three

departments and nine states and parts of states,

from the Mississippi between the Gulf and the
Great Lakes eastward into the heart of the Ap-
palachian range of mountains. General W. T.

Sherman was placed in command of the Army
of the Tennessee (Grant's command), aud Gcen-

eral Thomas succeeded Eosecrans in command
of the Army of the Cumberland.

Military Events in Kentucky. Late in

1861, the Confederates occupied a line of milita-

ry posts across southern Kentucky, from Cum-
berland Gap to Columbus, on the Mississippi Riv-
er, a distance of nearly four hundred miles. Don
Carlos Buell, major-general, had been appointed
commander of the Department of the Ohio with
his headquarters at Louisville. There he gath-

ered a large force, with which he was enabled
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to strengtbeu varioas advanced posts aud throw
forward along the Hue of the Nashville and Lou-
isville Railway a large force destined to break
the Confederate line. He had under his com-
mand 114,000 men, arranged in four columns,

commanded respectively by brigadier-generals

A. McDowell McCook, O. M.llitchel, G. H. Thom-
as, and T. L. Crittenden, acting as major-gener-

als, and aided by twenty brigade commanders.
These troops were from states northward of Ohio
and loyalists of Kentucky and Tennessee. They
occupied an irregular line across Keutucky, par-

allel with that of the Confederates. General

McCook led 50,000 meu down the railroad, aud
pushed the Confederate line to Bowling Green,

after a sharp skirmish at Mumfordsville, ou the

south side of the Green River. In eastern Ken-
tucky, Colonel James A. Garfield struck (Jan. 7,

1862) the Confederates under Humphrey Mar-
shall, uear Prestouburg, on the Big Sandy River,

and dispersed them. This ended Marshall's mil-

itary career, aud Garfield's services there won
for him the commission of a brigadier-general.

Ou the 19th, General Thomas defeated General
George B. Crittenden near Mill Spriug, when Gen-
eral Zolliooffer was slain and his troops driven

into northwestern Tennessee. (See Mill Spring,

Battle of.) This latter blow effectually severed the

Confederate lines in Kentncky, aud opened the

way by which the insurgents were soon driveu

out of the state aud also out of Tennessee. The
Confederate line was paralyzed eastward of

Bowling Green, and their chief fortifications and
the bulk of their troops were between Nashville

and Bowling Green and the Mississippi. Ou that

line was strong Fort Donelsou, ou the Cumber-
land River. Believing Beauregard to be a more
dashing officer than Johnston, the Confederates

appointed him commander of the 'Western De-
partment, late in January, 1862, and he was suc-

ceeded in the command at Mauassas by General

G. W. Smith, formerly a politician in New York
city.

Military Force (1788). When the new na-

tional government went into operation early in

1789, the military force consisted of about six

hundred meu under the command of General

Harmar, with several forts, military posts, ar-

senals, etc. Two companies of artillery had been

formed out of the recruits enlisted at the time

of Shays's Rebellion (which see), one of which
was stationed at Springfield, Mass., to defend

the armory there, and the others at West Point, on

the Hudson. The stations ou the frontier were,

Pittsburgh ; Fort Mcintosh, on Beaver Creek,

Penn. ; Fort Franklin, on Freuch Creek, half-way

between Pittsburgh and Lake Erie ; Fort Har-

mar, at the nmuth of the Mnskiugnm River;

Fort Steuben, opposite Louisville ; and Fort Vin-

cennes, on the Wabash. All the posts on the

lakes were still held by the British. The prin-

cipal arsenals were at Springfield, West Point,

and Philadelphia. There were temporary de-

positories of arms, ordnance, and stores at Prov-

idence, New London, on the Mohawk River, Man-
chester, opposite Richmond,Va., aud Charleston,

S. C. The Canadian refugees— the remainder

of Hazen's regiment—were still a source of ex-

pense, though lately settled on lauds ou Lake
Champlain granted to them by the State of

New York.

Military Instruction. Since the Civil War,
provision has boon made by act of Congress

for military edm-ation apart from the Military

Aca<lemy at West Point (which sec). An act

passed July 28, 1866, authorizes the President to

detail officers of experience to act as professors

iu institutions of learning having upwards of

one hundred and fifty masculine students. Sev-

eral colleges liave availed themselves of such

instruction. By the same act provision is made
for the instruction of enlisted men in barracks,

or in camp, in the common branches of English

education, and especially in the History of the

United States. An artillery school -was organ-

ized at Fortress Monroe iu 1867, to wliicli one
battery from each of the artillery regiments is

ordered every year for theoretical and practical

instruction in that branch of militaiy tactics.

Several military schools, such as the Virgiuia

Military Institute at Lexington, Va., aud the

Kentucky Military Institute at Frankfort, Ky.,

are now in a flourishing condition. Two or

three colleges are under jiartial military organ-

ization, aud numerous private schools. Since

1866, the standard ofqualification has been raised

at West Point, and appointments to cadetships

must uosv be made one year previous to ad-

mission.

Military Lands. By a iiroclamation of King
George III., dated Oct. 7, 1763, grants of lands in

America were authorized to the reduced officers

aud discharged soldiers who had served during
the Freuch aud Indian War—5000 acres each to

field-officers, 3000 to captains, 2000 to subaltern

and staft' officers, 200 to non-commissioned offi-

cers, and 50 to private soldiers.

Military Stores, Gathering of, by Patri-
ots. The new Provincial Congress of Massa-
chusetts, comi)osed of more thau three hundred
members, met at Cambridge (Feb. 1, 1775), pub-
lished a warning to the people that reinforce-

ments of troops expected at Boston indicated an
intent to destroy the liberties of the colony, and
urged them to prepare for war. Elbridge Ger-
ry, a merchant, was appointed chairman of the
Committee of Supplies, and actively engaged in
laying up magazines of ijrovisions aud military
stores at Coucord, Worcester, and other places.

For some time the jiatriots, without being sus-

pected, had carried arms aud amnmuition secret-

ly out of Boston. Caunou-balls and mnskets
were conveyed in cart« under loads of manure,
and powder was concealed in the panniers of
market-women, while cartridges were conveyed
without suspicion, for a time, in candle-boxes.
Finally, the guard at the Neck discovered the
business, and seized 13,425 mnsket- cartridges
and a quantity of balls. After that, no more
could elude the vigilance of the guard.

Militia, Call for. Resisted (1812). On the
liroclamation of war (June, 1812) the few regu-
lar troops of the United States were employed
in the attempted invasion of Canada. To mau
the seaboard forts the President called upon the
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governors of states for militia to be placed uu-

der ofBcers of his own appointment. Tlie gov-

ernors of Massachusetts (Strong), Rhode Island

(Jones), and Couneoticnt (Griswold) resisted

the demand on the twofold gionnd that no con-

stitutional exigency had arisen, and that the

militia could not be compelled to serve under
any other than their own oiBcers, with the ex-

ception of the President himself, when personal-

ly in the field. As the British did not invade

either of those states during the year, the mili tia

remained unemployed.
Militia, Organization of the. The pressure

of wars with the Indians in the Northwest forced

Congress to nudertake the organization of the
militia throughout the Union. This n as a diffi-

cult task, for at once there was a conflicting

claim for authority in the matter between the
national and state governments. The President
called the attention of Congress to the subject

on the 7th of August, 1789. Immediate action

was takeu. The matter was referred to a com-
mittee, but they did not report that session, and
a new committee was appointed Jan. 15, 1790. A
plan was arranged by General Knox, Secretary

of War. A bill was oftered on July 1, 1790, but
there were no further proceedings on the subject

during that session. Soon after the assembling
of the third session of the First Congress, another
committee was appointed (Dec. 10, 1790) by the
House of Representatives, and a bill reported,

but uo result was reached at that session. The
President, in his message at. the opening of tlie

Second Congress called attention to it,and anoth-
er committee was appointed (Oct. 31, 1791). A
bill for the organization of the militia passed the
House of Representatives, and the Senate made
amendments which the House would not agree to.

A committee ofconference was appointed,and the
bill was passedMarch27,1792. Some amendments
were made the next session, and the militia sys-

tem then adopted remained, with very little al-

teration, until the breaking-out of the Civil War
in 1861. It provided for a geographical arrange-
ment of the militia by the state legislatures into

companies, battalions, regiments, brigades, and
divisions; each company to consist of sixty-four
men, each battalion of five companies, each regi-

ment of two battalions, and each brigade of
four regiments. Each company, battalion, regi-

ment, and division officered as now, except that
the couunander of a regiment held the rank of
lieutenant-colonel. This arrangement was long
perpetuated in the regular army, as well as in

the militia. The rauV of colonel, however, bad
been established in both services. There was
provision made for one company of light troops
to each battalion, and at least one company of
artillery and one of horse to each division, to be
formed out of volunteers, and to be clad in uni-
form at their own expense. Each state was to
appoint an adjutant-general for the general su-
perintendence of the whole militia system. Ev-
ery, able-bodied male citizen between the ages
of eighteen and forty-five years, with certain ex-
ceptions, was to be enrolled in the militia by the
captain of the company within whose bounds
he might reside ; such citizen to arm and equip

himself and appear for exercise when called.

This law simply adopted the system as it stood
in each state. By another act it anthorized the
President, in case of inrasion by any foreign na-

tion or Indian tribe, or imminent danger thereof,

or in case of iusurrectiou in any state, applica-

tion being made by its Legislature or its execu-
tive, to call forth the militia of the state or states

most convenient to the scene of action. When-
ever there should be an invasion, or insurrection,

or combination to resist the laws too strong to

be suppressed by the civil authorities, tlie Presi-

deut was authorized to call out the militia in

such numbers as he might deem necessary.

Milledge, John, was born in Savannah in

1757 ; died at the Sand Hills, Feb. 9, 1818. He
was brought up in the office of the king's at-

torney of Georgia, but when the revolution ap-
proached he took the side of the colonists. He
was one of the party who captured Governor
Wright. (See Wright, Sir James.) He was ac-

tive in civil and military affairs in Georgia dur-
ing the war, and in 1780 was appointed attorney-
general of the state. From 1792 to 1802 be was
member of Gongiess, excepting one term, and
from 1802 to 1806 he was governor of the state.

Mr. Milledge was the principal founder of the
University of Georgia, and the Legislature of
that state evinced their profound respect for
him by giving his name to the capital of Geor-
gia.

MiUer, Jajies, wasbomat Peterborough, N.H.,
April 25, 1776 ; died at Temple, N.H., July 7, 1851.
He entered the United States Army as major in
1808,aud was lieutenant-colonel audleader of the
Americans in the battle at Brownstown (which

JAMES MILLER.

see) in 1812. He was distinguished in events on
the Niagara frontier, especially in the battle at
Niagara Falls, or Lundy's Lane (which see), in
July, 1814. For his services there he was bre-
veted brigadier-general, and received from Con-
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gresa a gold medal. He was governor of Arkan-
sas from 1819 to 1825, and collector of the port
of Salem from 1825 to 1849.

Miller, Samuel, LL.D., was born at Dover,
Del., Oct. 31, 1769; died at Princeton, N. J.,

Jan. 7, 1850. He graduated at the University
of Pennsylvania in 1789. From 179.3 to 1813
he was minister of a Presbyterian chnrch in

New York city, aud was noted as a political

and theological writer. From 1813 to 1849, a
period of thirty-six years, he was professor of
Ecclesiastical History and Church Government
in the Theological Seminary at Princeton. His
published works are quite numerous. Dr. Mil-

ler was an early member of the American Philo-

sophical Society.

Miller, William, founder of the sect of " Mil-

lerites," or Second Adventists, who prophesied
that the world would be consumed by fire in

1843. He was born at Pittsfield, Mass., in 1781

;

died at Hampton, N. Y., in 1849. He was an
uneducated man. So early as 1826 he began
to promulgate his peculiar views on the sub-

ject of the milleunium, and earnestly uttered

his prophecies and warnings in public after

1833. He declared that in 1843 Christ would
descend in clouds, the true saints would be
caught up into the air, and the earth would be
purified by fire. Thousands embraced his doc-

trine and withdrew from church -fellowship.

Other preachers appeared on the field, and be-

fore the arrival of the appointed time he had
between 30,000 and 40,000 followers, who called

themselves "The Church of the Latter-day
Saints." The delusion rapidly subsided when
the prophecy was not fulfilled.

Mill Spring, Battle of. At Beech Grove
and Mill Spring, Ky., there were gathered by
the middle of January, 1862, about 10,000 effect-

ive Confederate soldiers, with twenty pieces of

artillery, under the command ofGeneral Critten-

den. General George H. Thomas was sent to

attack them, and, if successful, to push over the

Cumberland Mountains and liberate the East
Tennesseeaus from Confederate rule. He di-

vided his forces, giving a smaller number to the

command of General Schoepf, and leading the

remainder himself. When he was within ten

miles of the Confederate camp, the insurgents

came out to meet him. At early dawn (Jan.

19, 1862) the Confederates, 5000 strong, led by
Zollicoffer, met the Union pickets—Woolford's

cavalry. A severe battle was soon afterwards

begun, on the side of the Nationals, by the

Kentucky and Ohio regiments, and Captain

Kinney's battery. It was becoming very warm,
when Colonel E. L. McCook came up with

Ohio and Minnesota troops, also a Tennessee

brigade aud a section of artillery. For a time

it was doubtful which side would prevail. They

were hotly contesting the possession of a com-

manding hiE, when Zollicoffer was killed at the

head of his column. General Crittenden imme-

diately took his place, and the struggle for the

hill continued about two hours. A galling fire

from Minnesota troops, and a charge of Ohio

troops with bayonets, compelled the Confeder-

ates to give way and retreat towards their camp
at Beech Grove. . They were hard pressed by the
Nationals, whohad gained a position where their

great guns commanded the Coufederat« works
and the ferry across the Cumberland Eiver.

Such was the situation when the conflict ended
that (Sunday) evening. The next morning the

Confederates were gone. The beleaguered troops

had escaped silently across the river, under cov-

er of darkness, abandoning everytliing iu their

camp, and destroying the vessels that carried

them over the stream. The Confederates were
dispersed, and suffered much amoug the hills on
the borders of Tennessee. The NationaLs lost

247 men, of whom 39 were killed ; the Confed-
erates lost 349, of whom 192 were killed and 89
were made prisoners. As the Confederates were
then threatening Louisville, it was thought best

for Thomas not to attempt the liberation ofEast
Tennessee at that time.

Mills, Samuel John, founder of the Ameri-
can Foreign Missionary Society, was born at

Torringford, Conn., April 21, 1783 ; died at sea,

June 18, 1818. He graduated at Williams Col-

lege in 1809. (See Missions.) He was the orig-

inator of the American Bible Society, found-

ed in 1816, and was also instrumental in the
formation of the American Colonization Society

(which see ). In its behalf he explored the
western coast of Africa for a suitable site for a
colony, in 1818, and died on his passage home-
ward.

MUroy, Eobert H., was bom in Indiana iu

1814; became a lawyer; served as a volunteer

in the Mexican War; entered the service as a
volunteer in 1861, as brigadier-general of Indi-

ana troops, the most of his military career being
iu western Virginia and the ShenaudoaJi val-

ley.

Mine Run, Operations neab. Early in No-
vember, 1863, General Lee was preparing to go
into winter- quarters near Culpepper Court-
house, when the National victory at Eappahan-
nock Station (which see) aud the crossing of
that stream by Meade (Nov. 8) caused him, un-
der cover of darkness, to withdraw beyond the

Rapid Anna, aud intrench his army on !Mine

Run and its vicinity, a strong defensive posi-

tion. Meade lay quietly between the Rappahan-
nock aud Rapid Anna, until late in November,
when, his communications being perfect with his

supplies and the capital, he undertook a bold
forward movement. He proceeded to attempt
to turn the right of the Confederates, and, sweep-
ing round towards Orange Court-house, over-

whelm Ewell, turn the works ou Mine Eun, aud
effect a lodgment at Orange and Gordonsville.

This would involve the perilous measure of cut-

ting loose from his supplies, but he took the risk.

Ho left his trains parked at Eichardsville, on
the north side of the Eapid Anna, and moved
on the morning of Nov. 26 ; but instead of cross-

ing that stream in a short time, so as to march
rapidly and surprise the Confederates, the whole
day was consumed in the passage. It was ten
o'clock the next day before any of the troops

reached the designated point, when the move-
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ment bad become known to the Confederates.

Warreu, with 10,000 men, followed by an artil-

lery reserve, was confronted by a large portion

of Ewell's corps, and brisk skirmishiag began.

French's troops, that were to support Warren,

did not, for various causes, come up until night,

when the latter was so hard pressed that Meade

was compelled to send troops from his left to

Warren's assistance. These various delays had

glveu Lee ample time to prepare to meet his

antagonist, aud Meade's plans, so well laid, -were

frustrated. He concentrated his whole army on

the west bank of Mine Kun, aud extended his

fortifications along the line of that stream until

they crossed the two highways on which Meade's

army lay. lu front of aU. was a strong ahutig.

the night of July 19, 1779, Joseph Brant, the

Mohawk chief, at the head of sixty Indians and

twenty-seven Tories disguised as savages, stole

upon the little town of Minisink, Orange Co.,

N. Y., which was wholly unprotected, aud, be-

fore the people were aroused from their sluni-

bers, set on lire several houses. The inhabi-

tants fled to the mountains. Their small stock-

ade fort, mill, aud twelve houses and bams were

burned; their orchards and plantations were

laid waste ; their cattle were driven away, and

booty of every kind waa borne to the banks of

the Delaware, where the chief had left the main

body of his warriors. Several of the iuhabi-

tauts were killed, and some were made prison-

ers. When news of this invasion reached Go-

Meade, however, resolved to attack Lee, and to

Warren was Intrusted the task of opening the

assault, his whole force being about 26,000 men.
He was to make the attack at 8 o'clock, Nov. 30.

At that hour Meade's batteries on the left and
centre were opened, and skirmishers of the lat-

ter dashed across Mine Run and drove. back
those of the Confederates. But Warren's guns
were not heard. He had found the Confeder-

ates much stronger than he expected, and pru-

dently refrained from attacking. Satisfied that

Warren had done wisely, Meade ordered a gen-

eral suspension of operations. Lee's defences

were growing stronger every hour, while Meade's
strength was diminishing. His rations were
nearly exhausted, aud his supply-trains were
beyond the Rapid Anna. To attempt to bring
them over might expose them to disaster, for

winter was at hand and rains might suddenly
swell the streams aud make them impassable.

Meade therefore determined to sacrifice liimself,

if necessary, rather than his army. He aban-
doned the enterprise, recrossed the Rapid Anna,
and went into winter-quarters on his old camp-
ing-ground between that stream and the Rap-
pahannock.
Minisink Settlement, Desolation or. On

shen, Dr. Tusten, colonel of the local militia, or-

dered the officers of his regiment to meet him at

Minisiuk, the next day, with as many volunteers

as they could muster. They promptly respond-

ed, and one hundred and forty hardy men were
gathered around Tusten the next morning, many
of them the most respected citizens. They pur-

sued the invaders, under Colonel Hatliorn, who
joined Tusten with a small reinforcement, and,

being senior officer, took chief command. The
more prudent officers counselled against pur-

suit, when the great number of Indians at

Brant's command became known. But hot-

heads ruled, and the expedition soon became
involved in a desperate fight with the Indians

on Jxily 22. The barbarians pressed upon the

white people on every side, until they were hem-
med within the circumference of one acre, on a
rocky hill that sloped ou all sides. The conflict

began at 11 o'clock in the morning, and lasted

till sunset. Into that hollow square the Indians

broke. The survivers of the conflict attempted
to escape. Behind a ledge of rocks Dr. Tusten
had been dressing the wounds of his con\pan-

ions all day. When the retreat began he had
seventeen under his care. The Indians fell upon
these with fury, aud all, with the doctor, were
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elaiu. The flower of tbe youth and mature man-
hood of that region had i>erished. The dreadful
event made thirty-three widows in tbe congre-
gation of the Presbyterian Church at Goshen.
It gave firmness to Sullivan's men, who, a few
weeks afterwards, desolated the beautiful land of
the Cayugas and Senecas. (See Sullivan's Indian
Campaign. ) In 1822, the citizens ofOrange Coun-
ty collected the bones of the slain, and caused
them to be buried near the centre of the green
at the foot of tlie main street of the village of
Goshen. There was a great multitude of citi-

zens present. Over their remains a new marble
monument was erected the same year, the cor-
ner-stone of which was laid by General Hathoru,

then over eighty years
of age, and one of the
survivors ofthe massacre.
Tbe monument bears the
names of the slain.

Minnesota is tbe most
floiuisb ing ofthe younger
states of the Union. Tbe
first Europeans who trod
its soil were two Hugne-
iiots, Sieur Groselliers and
Sieur Eadisson, who, in

search of a northwest
passage to China, passed
through this region in

1659. Returning to Mon-
treal in 1660 with sixty

canoes laden with skins,

M0XC3IENT AT GOSHEN.

they excited others to go in search of peltries,

and this was tbe beginning of tbe French fur-

trade which afterwards interfered with tbe
Hudson's Bay Company (which see). To se-

STATB SEAL OF MIXXESOTA

cure this trade, which tbe English were grasp-

ing, DaiiielGreysolon du Lnth. a native of Lyons,

left Quebec in September, 1678, with twenty

men, and entered Minnesota. Tbe next year

Father Hennepin and two others, who were a
part ofLa Salle's expedition (see La Salle), pene-

trated the country far above the Falls of St. An-
thony. The territory was formally taken pos-

session of in the name of the French monarch,
by Perrot and his associates, in 1689. They built

a fort on the west shore of Lake Pepin ; and
Le Seur built another fort, in 1695, on an island

in tlie Missi88ipi)i, just below the month of tl;e

St. Croix River, after which tlie fur- traders

flocked into that region. In 1763, Jonathan
Carver (which see) visited Minnesota and pub-
lished a description of the country. In tbe year

1800, a part of Minnesota lying west of the Mis-

sissippi was included in the Territory of In-

diana. The purchase of Louisiana, in 1803, gave
the United States possession of tbe whole coun-

try west of tbe Mississippi, and in 1816 Congress

passed a law excluding foreigners from tbe fur-

trade in that region. Fort Suelling was built

and garrisoned in 1819, and active trade with
tbe Indians was carried ou there. In 1820 that

region was explored by a party under General

Lewis Cass, and by Major Long in 1821. A third

exploring party went there in 1832, led by
Henry R. Schoolcraft, who discovered the main
source of the Mississippi River. In 1837, some
lumbering operations began in Minnesota, upon
the St. Croix River. The town of St. Paul was
founded in 1842, and in 1849 tbe Territory of
Minnesota was created. At that time one half

the lands included in the territory belonged
to the Indians, and the white population was

less than 5000. Emigrants flocked in,

and at the end of eight years (1857) the

number was 150,000. lu 1851 the Sioux
ceded to the United States all their lands

in Minnesota. In 1857 application was
made by the people for tbe admission
of Minnesota into tbe Union as a state.

This was etfected May 11, 1858. Minne-
sota furnished to tbe iifitional army and navy
during tbe Civil War 25,034 soldiers. Tbe poi>u-

lation in 1880, a little more than forty years after

the first settlement, was 780,773.

Minnesota, Position of (1861). The people
of this new state were faithful to tbe old flag

;

so was tbe governor, Alexander Ramsay. The
Legislature that assembled Jan. 26, 1^61, i^assed

a series of loyal resolutions, in which secession

was denounced as revolution, and tbe acts of the
South Carolinians in Charleston harbor as trea-

sonable; and said that the full strength of tbe
national authority under tbe national flag should
be put forth. It gave assurance that the peo-
ple of Minnesota would never consent to tbe ob-
struction of the free navigation of the Missis-

sippi River (see Mississippi Ordinance of Secession)
" from its source to its mouth by any power hos-

tile to tbe Federal government."

Minor Events of the Civil TWar. Tbe fol-

lowing are brief notices of tbe most important
of tbe minor events of the Civil War

:

1860.— Nov. 18(/i. The Georgia Legislature
voted $100,000 for the purpose of arming the
state, and ordered an election for a state con-
vention.—29t7i. The Legislature of Vermont re-
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fused, by a vote of 125 to 58, to repeal the Per-

sonal Liberty Bill. (See Personal Liberty Bills.)

The Legislature ofMississippi voted to send com-

missioners to confer witli the antliovities of the

otlier slave-labor states.

—

Dec. 6th. In Maryland,

a Democratic State Convention deplored the

hasty action of South Carolina:

—

Wth. The Leg-

islature of Louisiana voted $500,000 to arm the

state.

—

22d. The Critteuden Compromise voted

down in the United States Senate.

—

2Ath. The
South Carolina delegation in Congress offered

their resignation, but it was not recognized by
the speaker, and their names were called regu-

larly through the session.— 3l8f. The Senate

Committee of thirteen reported that they could

not agree upon any plan of adjustment of exist-

ing difficulties, and their journal was laid before

the Senate.

1861.— Jan. M. The authorities of Georgia

seized the public property of the United States

withiu its borders.

—

itii. Governor Pickens, hav-

ing duly proclaimed the " sovereign nation of

South Carolina," assumed the office of chief

magistrate of the new empire, and appointed

the following cabinet ministers : A. G. Magrath,
Secretary of State ; X>. F. Jamison, Secretary

of War ; C. G. Memminger, Secretary of the

Treasury ; A. 0. Garlington, Secretary of the In-

terior; and W.W. Harllee, Postmaster-generaL—7th. The U. S. House of Representatives, by a
vote, commended the course of Major Anderson
in Charlesron Harbor.

—

12th. The fiverepresent-

atives ofMississippi withdrew from Congress.

—

nth. The Ohio Legislature, by a vote of58 to 31,

refused to repeal the Personal Liberty Bill.

—

21si. Jefferson Davis of Mississippi, Benjamin
Fifczpatrick and C. C. Clay of Alabama, and Da-
vid L. Yulee and Stephen R. Mallory of Florida,

finally withdrew from the United States Senate.

Representatives from Alabama withdrew from
Congress.

—

23d. Representatives from Georgia,

excepting Joshua Hill, withdrew from Congress.

Hill refused to go with them, but resigned.

—

iith. The Anti-slavery Society of Massachusetts,

at its annual session, broken up by a mob.

—

25th. Rhode Island repealed its Personal Liberty
Bill by act of its Legislature.

—

Feb. 6th. John
Slidell and J. P. Benjamin, of Louisiana, with-
drew from the United States Senate ; the repre-

sentatives in the Lower House also withdrew,
excepting Bouliguy, under instructions from
the Louisiana State Convention. Bouligny de-

clared he would not obey the instructions of
that illegal body.

—

llth. The House of Repre-
sentatives "Resolved, that neither the Congress
nor the people or governments of the non-slave-

holding states have a constitutional right to

legislate upon or interfere with slavery in any
slave-holding state of the Union."

—

28th. Jeffer-

son Davis, President of the Southern Confedera-
cy, vetoed a bill for legalizing the African slave-

trade.

—

March 16(ft. A convention at Mesilla,

Arizona, passed an ordinance of secession, and
subsequently the Confederate Congress erected
a territorial government there.

—

April 17th. Gov-
ernor Letcher, of Virginia, recognized the Con-
federate government.

—

20th. Property valued at

$25,000,000, belonging to the United States gov-

ernment, lost at the Gosport navy -yard, Vir-

ginia. Eleven vessels, carrying 602 guns, were

scuttled.—21s(. The Philadelphia, Wilmington,

and Baltimore Railway taken possession of by
the United States government.—23d. The first

South Carolina Confederate regiment started for

the Potomac.

—

2dth. Virginia proclaimed a mem-
ber of the Confederacy by its governor.

—

30th.

The Legislature of Virginia, by act, established

a state navy.

—

May 3d. The Legislature of Con-

necticut voted $2,000,000 for the public defence.

— Ath. The governoi-s of Pennsylvania, Ohio,

Wisconsin, Michigan, Indiana, Illinois, and oth-

er states met at Cleveland, O., to devise plans

for the defence of the Western States.

—

7th.

The governor of Tennessee announced amilitary

league betweeu the state and the Confederacy.
—10th. The President of the United States pro-

claimed martial law on the islands of Key West,

theTortugas,and Santa Rosa.

—

llth. The block-

ade of Charleston, S. C, established.

—

131k The
blockade of the Mississippi River at Cairo estab-

lished.—15W(, The Legislature of Massachusetts

otfeied to loan the United St:ites governmeut
§7,000,000.— 20(/t. All mail- steamships on the

coast, and running in connection with the insur-

gents, were stopped.

—

21st. TheConfederateCon-
gress, at Jloutgomery, adjourn to meet at Rich-

mond, July 20.

—

26th. New Orleans blockaded

by sloop-of-war Brooklyn.—27th. The ports of

Mobile and Savannah blockaded.

—

June 1st. The
postal system in the Confederacy put into op-

eration.

—

10th. Forty-eight locomotives, valued

at §400,000, belonging to the Baltimore and Ohio
Railroad, were destroyed by the insurgents at

Martinsbnrg, Va.

—

July llth. The United States

Senate expelled from that body James M. Ma-
sou, R. M. T. Hunter, T. L. Clingman, Thomas
Bragg, Lonis T. Wigfall, J. A. Hemphill, Charles

B. Mitchell, W. K. Sebastian, and A. O. P. Nich-

olson, charged with treasonable acts.

—

2oth. The
governor of New York called for 25,000 more
troops.

—

Aug. 16th. Several newspapers in New
Tork presented by the Grand Jury for hostility

to the government.— 19(7!.. Secretary of State
ordered that all persons leaving or entering the
United States shall possess a passport. Mayor
Berrett, of Washington, D. C, arrested on a
charge of treason, and conveyed to Fort Lafa-
yette, in the Narrows, at the entr.mce of New
York Harbor.

—

24th. Transmission of Secession
journals through the mails prohibited.

—

Sept.

12th. Colonel John A. Washington, formerly of
Mount Vernon, aid of General Robert E. Lee,
killed while reconnoitring in western Vir-
ginia.

—

18th. Bank of New Orleans suspended
specie payments,— 21si. John C. Breckinridge
fled from Frankfort, Ky., and openly joined the
insurgents.

—

24th. Count de Paris and Due de
Chartres entered the United States service as
aids to General McClellan.— Oct. llth. Marshal
Kane, of Baltimore, sent to Fort Lafayette.

—

loth. Three steamers despatched from New York
after the Confederate steamer Xashville, which
escaped from Charleston on the lllli.—^23(J. The
privilege of the writ of habeas corpus suspended
in the District of Columbia.

—

30tk. All the state
prisoners (143) in Fort Lafayette transferred to
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Fort Warreu, Boston Harbor.

—

Xov. 3d. Rising
of Union men in East Tennessee, who destroy
railroad bridges.

—

Dec. 1st. Loyal Legislature of
Virginia meet at Wheeling.—3d. Henry C. Bur-
nett, representative from Kentucky, and John
W. Reid, representative from Missouri, expelled
from the House of Representatives because of
alleged treacherous acts. Fortifications at Bol-

ivar Point, Galveston Harbor, Tex., destroyed
by the United States frigate Saiitee.—9th. The
Confederate Congress passed a bill admitting
Kentucky into the Southern Confederacy.

—

Wth.
Insurgents destroyed about one huudred miles

of the North Missouri Railroad, with its stations,

bridges, ties, fuel, water-tanks, and telegraph-

poles.—30M. The banks of New York, Albany,
Philadelphia, and Boston suspend specie pay-
ments.

1862.

—

Jan. lOtk. Waldo P. Johnson and Trus-
ten Polk, of Missouri, expelled from the United
States Senate.

—

11th. Bridges of the Louisville

and Nashville Railroad burned by the Confeder-

ates.— 16th. The Ohio Legislature authorized

the banks of that state to suspend specie pay-
ments.— 17th. Cedar Keys, Fla., captured by
Union troops.—^22<J. A convention at Great Salt

Lake City adopt a state constitntion for Utah,
and ask for admission into the Union under the
name of " Deseret."

—

20th. The Monitor launched.—Feb. 3d. Confederate steamer JNa^7iriH« ordered

to leave Southampton (England) harbor; the

United States gunboat Tiiscarora, starting in

pursuit, stopped by the British frigate Shannon.
—5th. Jesse D. Bright, of Indiana, expelled from
the United States Senate. British schooner

Mars captured off Florida.

—

8th. GJeneral Hunter
declared martial law throughout Kansas.

—

9th-

I'ith. The House Treasury-note Bill, with legal-

tender clause, passed the United States Senate.

Chesapeake and Albemarle Canal destroyed by
Union forces.

—

17th. Confederates defeated at

Sugar Creek, Ark. First regular Congress of

the Confederates assembled at Richmond.—lOWi.

Confederate government ordered all Union pris-

oners to be released.

—

Wth. Full 4000 Confeder-

ates, sent to reinforce Fort Douelson, captured

on the Cumberland River.—21sf. First execu-

tion of a slave-trader under the laws of the

United States took place at New York, in the

case of N. P. Gordon.— 22fZ. Martial law pro-

claimed over West Tennessee.

—

2ith. Fayette-

viUe, Ark., captured by the Union troops, but

burned by the Confederates on leaving it.

—

2oth. Telegraph lines taken possession of by
government, and army news not to be publish-

ed until authorized.—26ft. Legal Tender Bill

approved by the President.— 2sft.. Confederate

steamer Nashville ran the block.ide at Beaufort,

N. C. Fast-day in the Confederacy.

—

March Ist.

John Minor Botts arrested at Richmond, Va.,

for treason to the Confederate States. Schoon-

er British Qiteen captured while trying to run

the blockade at Wilmington, N. C.—2d. Bruns-

wick, Ga., captured by Union troops.

—

6th. Pres-

ident Lincoln asks Congress to declare that the

United States ought to co-operate with any

states which may adopt a gradual abolition of

slavery, giving to such state pecuniary indem-

nity.— 8lh. Fort Clinch, St. Mary (Ga.), and
Fernandiiia (Fla.) taken by Dupont's expedi-

tion.

—

10th. Confederate troops from Texas oc-

cupy Santa F<5, New Mexico.— 11th. General
McClellan relieved of the supreme command of

the army, and made commander of the Army of
the Potomac. Resolution recommending grad-

ual emancipation adopted by the House of Rep-
resentatives.— I3th. Point Pleasant, Mo., capt-

ured by Pope.— 18th. Name of Fort Calhoun,
at the Rip Raps, Hampton Roads, clianged to

Fort Wool.— 2l8t. Washington, N. C, occupied

by Union troops. Departments of the " Gulf"
and "South" created.

—

26th. Skirmish near
Denver City, Col., and fiftj' Confederate cavalry

captured.—31st. Baltimore and Ohio Railroad re-

opened, after being closed nearly a year. Con-
federate camp at Union City, Tenu., captured,

with a large amouut of spoils.

—

Jjjril 1st. Gen-
eral Banks drove the Confederates from Wood-
stock, Va. Battle at Putnam's Ferry, Ark., and
Confederate stores captured.

—

2d. The emanci-
pation and compensation resolution passed the

U. S. Senate. Appalachicola, Fla., surrendered

to Union troops.

—

4lh. Departments of the Shen-
andoah and Rappahannock created. Pass Chris-

tian, on the Gulf coast, taken by National troops.

—8(ft. National Tax Bill passed the House of
Representatives.— 11^7(, Bill for the abolition

of slavery in the District of Columbia passed the
House ofRepresentatives.

—

12th. General Hunter
declares all the slaves in Fort Pulaski and on
Cockspur Island free. Engagement at Martins-
burg, Va.

—

15th. Confederates cut the levee on
the Arkansas side of the Mississippi, near Fort
Wright, causing an immense destructiou of prop-

erty.— 16th. President Lincoln signed the bill

for the abolition of slavery in the District of
Columbia. Battle of Lee's Mills, near York-
town.

—

17th. Skirmish on Edisto Island.

—

19th.

Battle of Camden, or South Mills, N. C—21«(.

Santa F<S evacuated by the Texaus. Confeder-

ate Congress at Richmond broken up and dis-

persed.

—

24th. Destruction of the Dismal Swamp
Canal completed.

—

Mai/ 1st. Skirmish at Pulas-
ki, Tenn., and 200 Union troops cajitured.

—

3d.

Skirmish near Monterey, Tenu., and Union vic-

tory. Skirmish near Farmington, Miss., and
Union victory.

—

4th. British steamer Circassian

captured near Havana, Cuba. Skirmish at Leb-
anon, Tenn.; the Confederates defeated, with
the loss of 105 men, their gnus and horses. The
Confederates burn their gunboats on the York
River. Battle of West Point, Va., and Union
victory.

—

8th. Union cavalry surprised and capt-

ured near Corinth, Miss.— 9th. Attack on Sew-
ell's Point by the Monitor. Confederates evac-
uated Pensacola. Skirmish at Slater's Mills,

Va. Bombardment of Fort Darling, on James
River.

—

10th. Crauey Island abandoned by the
Confederates. General Butler seized $800,000
in gold iu the office of the Netherlands Consul-
ate, New Orleans, when all the foreign consuls
entered a protest.

—

11th. Pensacola occupied by
Union troops ; the navy-yard and ijublic build-

ings, excex^tiug the custom-house, had been burn-
ed by the Confederates.—12t/i. President Lincoln
proclaimed that the ports of Beaufort, N. C,
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Port Royal, S. C, and New Orleans should be

open to commerce after Jane 1.

—

I'ith. Natchez,

Miss., BiiiTendered to Union gnnboats.

—

17th. Na-

val expedition up the Pamuuky River, and Con-

federate vessels burned.

—

ISth. Suffolk, seven-

teen miles below Norfolk, occupied by National

troops.

—

19th. May, recorder and chief-of-police

of New Orleans, arrested and sent to Fort Jack-

sou.

—

Wd. The United States Senate organized

iis a Higli Court of Impeachmeut for the trial

of W. H. Humphreys, a United States district

judge, for treason.

—

2^. Confederates defeated

at Lenifsburg, Va.— 26th. The goTernmeut, by
proclamation, took possession of all railroads for

the transportation of troops and munitions of

war. Confiscation Bill passed the U. S. House
of Representatives. Hanover Court-house, Va.,

captured by National troops.—29A. Skirmish
at Pocotaligo, S. C.

—

June 2d. General Wool
transferred to the Departmeut of Maryland, and
General Dix ordered to Fortress Monroe.—3d.

National troops landed on James Island, S. C.—4t/t. Battle uear Trentor's Creek, N. C. Skir-

mish on James Island, S. C.— 5th. Artillery

battle at New Bridge, near Richmond ; Confed-
erates defeated.

—

6th. Tax Bill passed United
States Senate. Battle ofUnion Church, near Har-
risonburg, Va.— nth. A severe battle on James
Island, S.C.

—

17th. Battle between Union gun-
boats and Confederate batteries at St. Charles,

on the White River, Ark., the batteries being
carried.

—

18th. Confederate works at Cumber-
land Gap, Tenn., oconpied by National troops.

—

19th. An act confiscating the slaves of Confed-
erates passed the United States House of Repre-
sentatives.

—

20th. Commodore Porter arrived
l)efore Vicksburg with ten mortar-boats. Free
territory act signed by President Lincolu.

—

26th. High Court ofImpeachment ordered Judge
Humphreys to be removed from office and dis-

qualified. Confederates destroy their gunboats
ou the Yazoo River.

—

27th. Vicksburg bombard-
ed.

—

28th. The governors of eighteen loyal states

petition the President of the United States to

call out additional troops.— ZOth. Battle of
Charles City Cross-roads.

—

July 1st. Defeat of
Confederates at BooneviUe, Mo. Brunswick,
Ga., established as a port of entry. Skirmish
at Turkey Bend, on the James River. Presi-

dent Lincoln calls for 600,000 volunteers to put
down the great insuixectiou.

—

2d. The President
signed the Tax Bill, Pacific Railway Bill, and bill

to prohibit polygamy in Utah.— 6th. Engage-
ment at Duval's Bluff.— 7th. Battle of Bayou
de Cachi, Ark. ; the Confederates defeated. En-
gagement ten miles above Duval's Bluff; all

the camp-equipage and provisions of the Con-
federates captured.

—

8th. Union expedition up
Roanoke River started from Plymouth, N. C.

—

9th. Confederate batteries at Hamilton, ou the
Roanoke River, with steamers, schooners, and
supplies, captured.

—

11th. General H. W. Hal-
leck appointed commander of all the land forces
of the Republic.

—

13th. National troops at Mur-
freesborough, Tenn., captured by Confederate
cavalry.— 14<ft. Battle of Fayetteville, Ark.;
the Confederates defeated.— 15th. Confederate
"ram" Arkansas ran past the Union flotilla, and

reached the batteries at Vicksburg.

—

nth. Con-

gress authorized the use of postage and other

stamps as currency, to supply a deficiency of

small change, and made it a misdemeanor for any
individual to issue a fractional paper currency,

or "shin - plasters." National troops defeated

at Cynthiana, Ky.

—

20th. National cavalry struck

a guerilla baud between Mount Sterling and
Owensville, Ky., and scattered them, taking their

cannons and horses.

—

22d. The President issued

an order for the seizure of supplies iu all the

states wherein insurrection prevailed ; directed

that persons of African descent should be em-
ployed as laborers, giving them wages ; also that

foreigners should uot be required to take the

oath of allegiance.

—

23d. General Pope ordered

to arrest all disloyal citizens within the lines

under his command. National troops victors in

a sharp engagement near Carmel Church.

—

2oth.

The Confederates notified by the President of

the provisions of the Confiscation Act.

—

27th.

The steamer Golden Gate, from San Francisco
with 230 passengers and §1,354,000 of treasure,

was burned at sea near Mauzanilla, and the trea.s-

ure and 206 of the passengers were lost.

—

28th.

Skirmish at Bollinger's Mills, Mo.

—

29lh. Con-
federates driven from Mount Sterling, Ky., by
" Home Guards," Confederate guerillas defeat-

ed at Moore's Mills, uear Fulton,-Mo.

—

30th. Skir-

mish at Paris, Ky., wheu a part of a Pennsylva-
nia regiment drove Morgan's guerillas from the
town.— Aug. Ist. Retaliatory order issued by
the Confederate government, and General Pope
and his officers declared not to be entitled to the
consideration of prisoners of war. Confederates
attacked Newark, Mo., and captured 70 Union
troops ; the nest day the Unionists recovered
everything.

—

2d. Orange Court-house,Va», taken
by Pope's troops. A draft of the militia to serve
nine months was ordered by the President.

—

5th.

Malvern Hills occupied by National troops.

—

6th.

Battle uear Kirksville, Mo. ; the Union troops
victorious.—8(/i. Battle near Fort Fillmore, N. M.

;

Unionists victorious. The privilege of the writ
of haheas corpus, in respect to all persons arrest-
ed under it, suspended; also for the arrest and
imprisonment of persons who by act, speech, or
writing discourage volunteer enlistments. —llrt.
Skirmishes near Williamsport,Tenn., and also at
Kiuderhook, Tenn.; Confederates defeated. In-
dependeuce. Mo., surrendered to the Confeder-
ates.

—

12th. Gallatiu, Tenn., surrendered to Mor-
gau',s guerillas. Battle at Yellow Creek, Clinton
CcTenu. ; Confederates defeated.

—

18th. Confed-
erate Congress reassembled at Richmond-

—

19th.

Department of the Ohio formed of the states of
Ohio, Michigan, Indiana, lUiuois, Missouri, and
Kentucky east of the Tennessee River, and in-
cluding Cumberland Gap. Cavalry expedition
to Charleston, Missouri.

—

20th. Clarkesvllle, on
the Cumberland, Tenn., surrendered to the Con-
federates. An attack on Fort Ridgely, Minn.,
by Sioux Indians was repulsed.—21st. GaJlatin,
Tenn., surrendered to the Confederates.— 22d.
Catlett's Station, Va., captured by Stuart's cav-
alry.—24(A. Battle between Bloomfield and Cape
Girardeau, Mo. ; the Confederates were defeated.—25tA. Skirmish at Waterloo Bridge, Va. Com-
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l)ined military and naval expedition under Gen-
eral Curtis and Commander Davis returned to

Helena, Ark., having captured a Confederate
steamer {Fair Play) containing a large quantity
of small-arms and ammunition, also four field-

guns, and another laden with tents and baggage,
and, proceeding up the Yazoo River, captured a
Coufederate buttery of four guns, with a large

quautity of powder, shot, shells, and grape.—
Z7th. Skirmish near Rienza, Mo. Confederates
routed by General Hooker at Kettle Run, near
Manassas, Va.— Q8th. Battle near Centreville,

Va., by Nationals under McDowell and Sigel,

and Confederates under Jackson, when the lat-

ter were defeated with a loss of 1000 made pris-

oners and many arms. Skirmish near Wood-
bury, Teun. ; Confederates defeated.

—

29th. City
Point, on the James River, shelled and destroyed
by Union gunboats.

—

30th. Bukhanuon, Va., en-

tered aud occupied by Confederates. Battle of

Bolivar, Teun. ; Confederates routed.—31sf. Skir-

mish at Weldon, Va. ; Confederates defeated.

—

Sept. 1st. The Legislature of Kentucky, alarmed
by Confederate raids, adjourned from Frauk-
fort to Louisville. Battle at Britton's Lane, near
Estanaula, Tenn. ; Confederates defeated. Skir-

mish near Jackson, Tenn. ; Confederates defeat-

ed.

—

2d. Major-general McClellau placed iu com-
mand of the defences of, and troops for the de-

fence of, Washington, D. C. Martial law declared

in Cincinnati. Fighting between Fairfax Court-

house and Washington.— 3d. Centreville, Va.,

evacuated by the Union forces.

—

ith. Confeder-

ate steamer Oreto ran the blockade into Mobile
harbor.—t5M. Confederate cavalry attacked the

Union outposts at Martinsburg, Va., and were
repulsed.-^fft. General Pope relieved of the com-
mand of the Army of Virginia, and assigned to

that of the Northwest. General Lee issued his

celebrated proclamation to the people of Ma-
ryland. Indian fight at the Lower Agency in

Minnesota, in which the Indians were defeated.

Skirmish near Cochran's Cross Roads, Miss. Re-

strictions on travel rescinded, and arrests for dis-

loyalty forbidden except by direction of the

judge-advocate at Washington.

—

9th. Confeder-

ate cavalry attacked a Union force at Williams-

burg, Va., and were repulsed.— lOth. Governor

Curtin, of Pennsylvania, issued an order calling

on all able-bodied men in the state to organize

immediately for its defence. Confederates at-

tacked Union troops near Gauley, Va. ; the lat-

ter burned all the government property and fled.

Skirmish near Covington, Ky.—ll/7(. Maysville,

Ky.,taken by the Confederates. Bloomfield, Mo.,

captured by the Confederates, aud recaptured by

the Unionists the next day.

—

I2th. Eureka, Mo.,

captured by the Nationals.

—

13th. Confederates

attacked Harper's Ferry, and the next night the

National cavalry escaped from that post, and it

•was surrendered on the 15th.

—

I'th. Cumberland

Gap, Tenn., evacuated by the Union forces. Con-

federate soldiers captured at Glasgow, Ky.—18(A.

A day of fasting and prayer held by the Confed-

erates. Prentiss, Miss., shelled and burned.

—

19th. Confederates evacuated Harper's Ferry.

Confederates attacked Owensborongh, Ky., and

were repulsed.—2l8<. Sharp skirmish on the Vir-

ginia side of the Potomac near Shepherdstown,
Va., and the Nationals forced back across the

river with considerable loss. Cavalry light near
Lebanon Junction,Ky.—22<J. President Lincoln's

preliminary Proclamation of Emancipation for

the slaves issued.— 23<?. Fight with the Sioux

Indians iu Miunesota, who attacked the Nation-

al troops, when the barbarians were repulsed.

—

24th. Convention of the governors of the loyal

states at Altoona, Penn. President Lincoln sus-

pended the privilege of the writ of habeas cor-

pus iu respect to all persons arrested and impris-

oned in any fort, camp, arsenal, military prison,

or other place by any military authority, or

by sentence of court-martial. Engagement at

Donaldsonville, La.

—

2oth. Commodore Wilkes's

squadron arrived at Bermuda, and he was or-

dered to leave in twenty-four hours.

—

27t]i. Au-
gusta, Ky., attacked by Confederates, who capt-

ured the garrison and destroyed the town.

—

29th. Major-general Nelson shot aud killed at

the Gait House, Louisville, Ky., by Brigadier-

general Jeftersou C. Davis in a personal dispute.

General Buell ordered to turn over the command
of his troops to General Thomas. Warrenton,
Va., taken by the Nationals.

—

30th, Retaliatory

resolutions introduced into the Confederate Con-
gress on account of the Emancipation Proclama-
tion.

—

Oct. 1st. General Halleck sent to McClel-
lau, urging him to cross the Potomac and attack
the Confederates. National soldiers crossed at

Shepherdstown and drove the Confederates to

Martinsburg. Tlie Western gunboat fleet trans-

ferred from the War to the Navy Department.
National naval and military expedition sailed

from Hilton Head for St. John's River,Fla., open-
ed fire on the Coufederate fortifications at St.

.John's Bin ft" on the 2d, and reduced the works on
the 3d.—3d. The Confederates drove in the Union
pickets at Corinth, Miss., and on the 4th a severe

battle was fought there. (See Corinth, Battle of.)— 5th, Galveston, Tex., occupied by National
troops.— 6th. Battle of La Vergne, Tenn.; the
Confederates were defeated.

—

7th. Exiieditiou to

destroy the salt-works on the coast of Florida.

Confederates evacuate Lexington, Ky.—9t/i. Stu-

art's cavalry start on their famous expedition
into Pennsylvania; reached Chambersburg on
the 10th, and on the 11th destroyed nmch prop-
erty there.

—

llth. General Wool arrived at Har-
risburg and assumed command of the troops for

the defence of the State of Pennsylvania. Bat-
tle between Harrodsbnrg and Danville, Ky., in

which the Confederates were defeated.— 13th.

The Confederate Congress adjourned, to meet
again early in January, 1863.

—

14th, Iu the state

electrons held in Pennsylvania, Ohio, and Indi-

ana, the Republicans were defeatetl.

—

Ibth. Se-
vere battle between Lexington aud Richmond,
in which 45,000 Confederates were repulsed by
18,000 Nationals. There was heavy loss on both
sides.

—

18th. The guerilla chief Morgan dashed
into Lexington, Ky., aud took 125 prisoners.

—

20th. In the early hours of the morning a small
Confederate force destroyed a National train of
eighty-one wagons near Bardstown, Ky., and at
daylight they captured another train in that
town.—21sf. Confederates near Nashville attack-
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ed and dispersed.

—

22d. The Governor of Ken-

tacky called on the people of Louisville to de-

fend tlie menaced city.—24«i. General Eosecrans

succeeded General Buell in command of the army
in Kentucky. Skirmish at Morgautown, Ky.

—

27th. Confederates attacked and defeated at Put-

nam's Ferry, llo.—^28/7i. Battle near Fayetteville,

Ark., -nhero the Confederates were defeated and

cliased to the Boston Monutaius. Skirmish at

Snickei-'s Gap, Va.

—

Xov. Ist. Artillerj' fight at

Philoniont, Va., lasting live hours. The Confed-

erates pursued towards Bloonilield, where an-

other skirmish ensued, lasting four hours.

—

ith.

Major Reid Sanders, a Confederate agent, capl>

ured on the coast of Virginia while endeavor-

ing to escape with Confederate despatches. Na^
tional troops destroy salt-works at Kingsbnry,

Ga.

—

oth. The Confederates attacked Nashville

and were repulsed. General Burnside super-

seded General McClellan in command of the

Army of the Potomac.

—

9th. Town of St. Mary,

Ga., shelled and destroyed by Union gunboats.
—lOih. Great Union demonstration in Memphis.—I6th. Army of the Potomac began Its march
from Warrenton towards Fredericksbnrg.

—

17th.

Artillery engagement near Fredericksburg. Jef-

ferson Davis ordered retaliation for the execu-

tion often Confederates in Missouri.

—

18th. Con-
federate cruiser Alabama escaped the San Jacinto

at Martinique.—19</i. First general convention

of "The Protestant Episcopal Church of the Con-
federate States ofAmerica" met at Augusta, Ga.—25</s. Confederate raid into Poolesville, Md.
A. body of 4000 Confederates attacked Newbern,
but were forced to retreat in disorder.—27f7i.

Nearly all the political prisoners released from
forts and government prisons. Confederates de-

feated near Frankfort,Va.

—

iSth. General Grant's

army marched towards Holly Springs, Miss. Con-
federates crossed the Potomac and captured near-

ly two companies of Pennsylvania cavalry near
Hartwood.—29t7i. General Stahl fights and roots

a Confederate force near Berryville.— Dec. 2d.

King George Court-house, Va., captured by Na-
tional cavalry. Expedition went out from Suf-

folk, Va., and recaptured a Pittsburgh battery.—ith. General Banks and a part of his expedi-
tion sailed from New York for New Orleans.

—

bill. Skirmish near Coffeeville, Miss.—6Wi. Con-
federates repulsed at Cane Hill, Ark.

—

1th. Cali-

fornia st«anier Ariel captured by the Alabama.—9(/t. Concordia, on the Mississippi, burned by
Union troops.— 10th. National gunboats shell

and destroy most of the town of Front Eoyal,
Va.

—

nth. Skirmish on the Blackwater, Va., and
National troops pushed back to Suffolk.

—

12th.

National gunboat Cairo blown up by a torpedo
on the Yazoo.— 13th. National troops surprise
and capture Confederates at Tuscnmbia, Ala.

—

nth. General N. P. Banks succeeded General But-
ler in command of the Department of the Gulf.
Plymouth, N. C, destroyed by Coufederates.—
loth. Confederate salt-works at Yellville, Ark.,
destroyed.—21st. A body of Union cavalry de-
stroyed important railroad bridges in East Ten-
nessee, with locomotives, and captured 500 pris-
oners and 700 stand of arms.— 23d. Jefferson
Davis, head of the Confederacy, issued a procla-

II.—

7

mation directing retaliatory measures to be tak-

en because of the course of General Butler in

New Orleans, and dooming him and his officer's

to death by hanging when caught. He ordered

that no commanding officer should be released

or paroled before exchanged until General But-

ler should be punished. Butler's chief offence

was his "Woman's Order" (which see),—24t7i.

Heavy skirmish at Dumfries, Va., when the Con-

federates were repulsed.

—

27th. A company of

Union cavalry were surprised and ca|>tured at

Occoquan, Va.—31st. The bill ailuiitting West
Virginia as a stato of the Union signed by the

President. The Monitor sunk at sea south of

Cape Hatteras.

1863.

—

Jan. Ist. General Sullivan fought For-

rest near Lexington, Tenn. Emancipation ju-

bilee of the negroes at Hilton Head, S. C.

—

'2d.

Gold at New York, 133i (S> 133|.— 3(7. Depart-

ment of the East created, and General Wool as-

signed to its command.—4t7(. Confederates de-

feated at Moorefield, W. Va. The Coufeilerate

general Magruder declares the port of Galves-

ton, Tex., opened to the commerce of the world.

Clarkesville, Tenn., surrenders to the Union
forces.

—

5th. An "indignation meeting" of the

opposition was held at Springfield, 111., to pro-

test against the President's Emancipation Proc-

lamation.

—

8th. Confederates drive Union forces

out ofSpringfield, Miss.—9fA. Exchange of 20,000
prisoners effected.— 10th. Cavalry skirmish at

Catlett's Station. Bombardment of Galveston.

The National gunboat JIaiteras sunk by the Al-
abama on the coast of Texas.— llth. General
Weitzel destroyed the Confederate gunboat Cot-

ton on the Bayou Tech^.— 12th. Jefferson Davis
recommends the Confederate Congress to adopt
retaliatory measures against the operation of
the Emancipation Proclamation.— I'Sth. Peace
resolutions introduced into the New Jersey Leg-
islature. Several boats carrying wounded Union
soldiers destroyed by the Confederates at Har-
peth Shoals, on the Cumberland River. Con-
federate steamer Oreto (afterwards the Florida)

runs the blockade at Mobile.— lo(7i. National
gunboat Columbia, stranded at Masonborongh
Inlet, N. C, burned by the Coufederates. Mouml
City, Avk., burned by National troops.— 17//i.

Confederate cruiser Ore'o cgstroyed the brig Es-
telle. Congress resolved to issue $100,000,000 in

United States notes.—20rfi. General Hunter as-

tnimes command of the Department of the South.—22(7. General Fitz-.Iohn Porter dismissed from
the National service.—2477i. General Burnside,
at his own request, relieved from the command
of the Armj' of the Potomac.—25(7(. First regi-

ment of negro Union soldiers organized at Port
Eoyal, S. C.—26(7i. Peace resolutions offered in
the Confederate Congress by Mr. Foote. En-
gagement at Woodbury, Tenn.—27 (7i. Fort McAl-
lister, on the Ogeechee River, Ga., bombarded
by the Montaiik.— 30(7i. Union gunboat Isaa/;

5iiiit7t captured in Stono Eiver,S.C.—31st. Block-
ading squadron off Charleston harbor attacked
by Confederate iron-clad gunboats, and the har-
bor proclaimed opened by Beauregard and the
Confederate Secretary of State. Skirmish near
Nashville, Tenn., and the Coufederates defeated.
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—iilsfi-lsi. National troops occnpy Frankliii,Tenii.
— 2d. House of Representatives passed a bill

providing for the employineut of negro soldiers.

—3d. Fort Donelsou invested by Confederate
troops, who -nere repnlsed. Thanks of Con-
gress to Commander John L. Worden, U. S. N.

—

4th. Skirmish near Lake Providence, La.

—

dth.

Second attack on Fort Douelson by Confeder-
ates repnlsed.

—

Gth. The Emancipation Procla-

mation published in Louisiana. Workingmen
meet at Tammany Hall, New York, and protest

against introducing negro laborers into the
Northern States.

—

7th. Mutiny of the One Hun-
dredth Illinois Regiment of Volunteers. Con-
federates declare the blockade at Galveston and
Sabine Pass opened.— 8(/(. Circulation of the
Chicago Times suppressed.

—

9th. A mob drive

away colored laborers on the Erie Railway dock
. at Jersey city.

—

10th. First cargo of tea from Ja-
pan arrived at New York. Official denial that

the blockade at Charleston had been raised.

—

llth. Secessionists attempt to assassinate General
Banks on his way to the Opera House in New
Orleans.— 12f7i. National Currency Bill passes

the Senate. The Jacol) Bell, from China, with a
cargo of tea worth $1,000,000, captured and
burned by the Confederate cruiser Florida.—
Uth. National cavalry defeated at Annandale,
Va.

—

15th. Coufederatesdefeated at Arkadelphia,

Ark.

—

16th. Conscription Bill passed the United
States Senate.— 20Wi, National Currency Bill

passed theHouse ofRepresentatives.—21sf. Joint

resolution passed Congress for the expulsion of

George E. Badger from the Board of Regents
of the Smithsonian Institutiou, and appointing

Louis Agassiz in his place.

—

23d. United States

Senate authorized the suspension of the privi-

lege of habeas corpus.—25tA. English-Confederate

steamer Peter/io^captured by the Vandeiltilt. Na-
tional Currency Act approved by the President.
—26th. Cherokee National Council repeal the or-

dinance of secession.—28(A. Confederate steam-

er A'aehviUe destroyed by the ilontauV in Ogee-

chee River.

—

March ith. Palmyra, Mo., burned by
Union gunboats.—6*/i. Genei-al Hunter ordered

the drafting of negroes in the Department of the

South. Confederates capture Franklin, Tenn.
—8th. Brigadier-general Stonghton captured by
Moseby's cavalry at Fairfax Court-house, Va.

Twenty-three Confederate steamers captured on

the Yazoo River.— llth. Governor Cannon, of

Delaware, declared the national authority su-

preme.—18i7(. House of Represeutatives of New
Jersey pass peace resolutions.—19(7*. Mount Ster-

ling, Ky., taken by Confederates, and retaken

by Nationals on the 23d. English-Confederate

steamer Georgia, laden with arras, destroyed

near Charleston.

—

25th. Impressment of private

property in the Confederacy authorized.—31st.

General Herron appointed to the command of

the Army of the Frontier. Jacksonville, Fla.,

burued by Union colored troops and evacuated.

—Apiil Ist. Cavalry fight near Draiusville, Va.

—2d. Farragut's fleet ravaged in Red River.

Serious bread-riot in Richmond ; the mob most-

ly women.—3d. Arrest of knights of the Golden

Circle (which see) at Reading, Pa.

—

Mi. Town
of Palmyra, on the Cumberland, destroyed by

National gunboats.

—

5th. Confederate vessels de-

tained at Liverpool by order of the British gov-
ernment.— 6th. President Lincoln and family

visited the Army of tlie Potomac.

—

7th. Com-
bined attack of iron-clad vessels on Fort Sum-
ter; five out of seven Naticmal vessels disabled.

Emperor of the French intimates his abandon-
ment of the European intervention policy in

our national affairs.— 8th. Raid of Nationals

through London County, Va.— 14(7i. Engagement
at Kelly's Ford, on the Rappahannock.— 20th.

Great mass meeting at Union Square, New York,
in commemoration of the uprising of the loyal

people iu 1861.

—

2ith. National forces defeated

at Beverly, Va. Confederates defeated on the
Iron Mountain Railroad near St. Louis. Na-
tional forces rout the Confederates at Tnscum-
bia, Ala.

—

26th. Destructive Union raid on Deer
Creek, Miss. Confederates defeated at Rowles-
burg, Va.

—

27th. Confederate "Texan Legion"
captured near Franklin, Ky.—2rtt7i. Cavalry en-

gagement at Sand Mountain, Ga. ; Confederates
defeated.

—

29th. Fairuiount, Va., captured by
Confederates.— 30(7i. Fast -day iu the United
States. Artillery engagement at Chancellors-

ville, Va. Confederates defeated at Williams-
burg, Va.

—

May 1st. Battle at Monticello, Ky.

;

Confederates defeated.— 3d. Moseby's guerillas

routed at Warrenton Junction.— ith. Admiral
Porter takes possession of Fort de Russy, on
Red River.

—

6th. Confederates put to flight near
Tupelo, Mi.ss. Battle near Clinton, Miss..

—

15th.

Corbin and Gran hung at Sandusky for recruit-

ing within the Union lines.—18/7i. Democratic
convention in New York city expresses sympa-
thy with Vallaudigham. (See Vallandigham

,

Clement L., Exiled.)— 22d, 23d. Battle of Gum
Swamp, N. C.—28(/i. First negro regiment from
the North left Boston.—30t7(. The French take
possession of Pnebla, Mexico.

—

June 1st. Demo-
cratic conveution in Philadelphia sympathized
with Vallaudigham.— 3d. Peace jiarty (which
see) meeting in New York, under the lead of
Fernando Wood.— 8/7i. General Forey, with the
French army, enters the city of Mexico. De-
partments of Monongabela and Susquehanna
created.— VZth. Darieu, Ga., destroyed by Na-
tional forces. Governor Curtin, of Pennsylva-
nia, calls out the militia and asks for troops from
New York to repel threatened Confederate iu-

va.sion. General Gillmore in command of the De-
partment of the South.

—

Uth. The consuls of
England and Austria dismissed from the Con-
federacy. — 15(7i. President Lincoln calls for

100,000 men to repel invasion.

—

19th. Confeder-
ate invasion of Indiana.—21s(. Confederate cav-
alry defeated at Aldie Gap, Ya.—28(7i. General
Meade succeeded General Hooker in the com-
maud of the Army of the Potomac. Bridge over
the Susquehanna burned. The authorities of
the city of Philadelphia petition the President
to relieve General McClellan ofcommand.—30/7i.

Martial law proclaimed in Baltimore.

—

July 1st.

Battle at Carlisle, Peuu.—10t7i. Martiallaw pro-
claimed at Louisville, Ky. Cavalry engagement
ou the Autietam battle-field.— IKTi. Conscrip-
tion under the draft begins in New York city.—12M. Martial law proclaimed iu Ciucinuati.

—
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I3ft. Yazoo City, Miss., captured by the Nation-

als.—14/ft. Draft riots in Boston.

—

15th. Riots iu

Boston, Brooklyn, Jersey City, Staten Island,

and other places.

—

2Sd. Engagement at Manas-

sas Gap ; 300 Confederates killed or wonnded,

and 90 captnred.

—

30th. President Lincoln pro-

claims a retaliating policy iu favor of negro sol-

diers. Defeat of Confederates at Winchester,

Ky.— Aug. 1st. Heavy cavalry fight at Kelly's

Ford, Va., and Confederates defeated.—3d. Gov-

ernor Seymour, of New York, remonstrated

against the enforcement of the draft, becanse of

alleged unfair enrolment. On the 7th, Presi-

dent Lincoln replied and intimated that the draft

should be carried out.

—

6th. National Thanks-
giving - day observed.— IWi. General Robert
Toombs exposes the bankruptcy of the Confed-

eracy.

—

Ibth. The Common Council ofNew York
city voted $3,000,000 for conscripts.—21s«. Na-
tional batteries opened on Charleston.— 22d.

Beauregard protests against shelliug Charles-

ton.

—

2oth. JIany regiments in the squares of

New York city to enforce the draft; removed
September 5.

—

2Sth. The Supervisors of New
York county appropriate 5:2,000,000 for the re-

lief of conscripts.— Sept. ith. Bread-riot at Mo-
bile, Ala.— IVh. One half of James Island,

Charleston harbor, captnred by National troops.

•—13(ft. Brilliant cavalry engagement at Culpep-

er Court - house, Va.—21«t. Sharp cavalry fight

and National victory at Madison Court-house,

Va.—24f7!. Port of Alexandria, Va., officially de-

clared to be open to trade.

—

Oct. 6th. Confed-
erates under Bragg bombarded Chattanooga,

Tenu., from Lookout Mountain.

—

7th. The Brit^

Ish government seized the Confederate " rams"
building in the Mersey, and forbid their de-

parture.

—

10th. Coufederates defeated at Bloc
Springs, East Tennessee.

—

17th. The President

orders a levy of 300.000 men ; and if not
furnished by Jan. 1, 1864, ordered a draft for

the deficiency.

—

ZOth. Union meeting at Little

Rock, Ark.—"sisf. Battle of Shell Mound, Tenn.

;

Coufederates defeated. — Nov. Int. Plot to lib-

erate Confederate prisoiiei's in Ohio discov-

ered.

—

2d. Lauding of General Banks's army iu

Texas.

—

2d. Confederate cavalry defeated near
Columbia, and at Colliersville, Teun. Battle of

Bayou Coteau, La.

—

ith. Banks takes possession

of Brownsville on the Eio Grande.— 9f7i. Gen-
eral Robert Toombs denounces the course, of the

Confederate government iu a speech in Georgia.— 11th. Lord Lyons, the British Minister, official-

ly informed the United States governmeut of a
contemplated Confederate raid from Canada, to

destroy Buffalo, and liberate Confederate pris-

oners on St. John's Island, near Sandusky. A
fleet of French steamers arrived off Brazos, Tex.—15th. Corpus Christi Pass, Tex., captnred by
National troops.— 18th. Mustang Island, Tex.,
captured by the Nationals.

—

I9th. Gettysburg
battle-field consecrated as a national cemetery
for Union soldiers who fell in the July battles.—26th. National Thanksgiving - day observed.—Dec. 8th. President Lincoln issued a proclama-
tion of amnesty. Congress thanked General
Grant and his army, and ordered a gold medal
to bo struck iu honor of the general.

—

12th. No-
]

tice given that the Confederate authorities re-

fused to receive more supplies for the starving

Union prisoners in Richmond, Va.

1864.

—

Jan. 11th. General Banks issued a proc-

lamation for an election in Louisiana, Feb. 22<1.

A provisional free -state government inaugu-

rated at Little Rock, Ark.

—

25th. Congress

thanked Cornelius Vanderbilt for the gift to the

government of the steamer Vanderbilt, worth

|800,000.—26tft. The United States Circuit Court

at Louisville, Ky., decided that guerillas were
" common enemies," and that carriers could not

recover at law gomis stolen by such.

—

27th. La-

dies' Loyal League, New York, sent a petition

for general emancipation, bearing 100,000 signa-

tures. Confederate cavalry defeated at Sevier-

ville. East Tennessee. Three huudred Confed-

erate salt-kettles destroyed at St. Andrew's Bay,

Fla.

—

28th. Battle at Fair Garden, East Tennes-

see ; Confederates defeated.

—

Feb. 1st. The Presi-

deut ordered a draft, on March 10, for 500,000 men

,

for three years or the war.

—

ith. Colonel Mul-

ligan drove Early out of Moorefield, West Vir-

ginia.

—

13th. Governor Bramlette, of Kentucky,
proclaims protection to slaves from claims by
Confederate owners.^22d:. Michael Hahn elected

governor of Louisiana by the loyal vote.—Mose-

by defeats Union cavalry at Draiusvillo.

—

2Sd.

Admiral Farragut began a six days' bombard-
ment of Fort Powell, below Mobile.

—

March 2d.

Ulysses S.Grant made lieutenant-general.

—

6th.

Confederates huug twenty-three Union prison-

ers of war (one a drnmmer-boy aged fifteen) at

Kinston, N. C.

—

7th. Vallandigham advises tbrci-

ble resistance to United States authority.

—

8th.

New York state voted by over .30,000 majority

for the soldiers' voting law.

—

9th. Colored troops

under Colonel Cole captured Suffolk, Va.

—

loth.

President Lincoln calls for 200,000 men in addi-

tion to the 500,000 called for Feb. l.—lOth. Gov-
ernor of Kentucky remonstrates against employ-
ing slaves in the army. Arkansas votes to be-

come a free-labor state.

—

17th. General Grant
assumes command of all the armies of the re-

public. Fort De Eussy blown up by the National
forces.

—

28th. Louisiana State Constitutional

Convention met at New Orleans.—31s*. Long-
street's army, after wintering in East Tennessee,
retired to Virginia.

—

April 10th. Confederates
seized and blew up Cape Lookout light-house,

N. C.

—

13th. New York Senate pass the soldiers'

voting bill by a unanimous rote.— 16th. Ohio
Superior Conrt decides the soldiers' voting law
constitutional. Surprise and defeat of Confed-
erates at Half Mountain, Ky., by Colonel Gallup.—17th, Women's bread-riot in Savannah, Ga.

—

21st. Nationals destroy the state salt-works near
Wilmington, N. C, worth |100,000.— 25t7i, The
offer of 85,000 one hundred days' men by the
governors of Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Wisconsin,
and Iowa accepted by the President.

—

Afay 1st.

Ladies' National Covenant to disuse imported
articles formed at Washington, D. C.—2d. Ohio
National Guard, 38.000 strong, report for duty.—3d. Commodore Wilkes reprimanded and sus-

pended from duty for three years, for disobedi-

ence and disrespect to his superior officer.

—

ith.

Colonel Spear, Eleventh Pennsylvania Cavalry,
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departed on a raid from Portsmouth, Va., capt-

ured a Confederate camp on the Weldon road,

and destroyed $500,000 worth ofproperty at Jar-

ratt's Station.

—

7th. To this date, 1 lieutenant-

general, 5 major-generals, 25 brigadiers, 186 colo-

nels, 146 lieutenant-colonels, 214 majors, 2497
captains, 5811 lieutenants, 10,563 uon-commis-
sioued officers, 121,156 privates of the Confed-
eiate army, and 5800 Confederate citizens had
been made prisoners by National troops. Gen-
eral Crook defeated the Confederates at Cloyd's

Mountain, West Virginia, and fought an artil-

lery duel on the 10th.—15tA. This was the first

day of rest for the Ai-my ofthe Potomac for twelve

days.—16<ft. Sortie from Fort Darling upon Gen-
eral Butler's besieging force.— 18(A. General
Howard defeats a Confederate force at Adairs-

ville, Ga. Nationals defeat Confederates at Yel-

low Bayou, La., the latter led by Prince Polignac.

A forged Presidential proclamation, calling for

400,000 more troops was published for the ijur-

pose of gold siieculatiou. The perpetrators

(Howard and Mallison) were sent to Fort Lafay-

ette.

—

26th. Major-general Foster takes com-
mand of the Department of the South. Louisi-

ana State Constitutional Convention adopts a

clause abolishing slavery.

—

27th. Eight steamers

and other shipping burned at New Orleans by
incendiaries.

—

20th. McPherson bad a sharp en-

counter at the railroad near Marietta, Ga., tak-

ing 400 prisoners, with a railroad train of sick

and -wounded Confederates.

—

June lat. To this

date, the Nationals had taken from the Confed-

erates as naval prizes, 232 steamers, 627 schoon-

ers, 159 sloops, 29 barks, 32 brigs, 15 ships, and
133 yachts and small craft ; in all, 1227 vessels,

worth §17,000,000.

—

2d. Heavy artillery firing

and skirmishing at Bermuda Hundred. United

States guuboat TVater Witch surprised and capt-

ured in Ossabaw Sound, Ga.

—

6th. General Hun-
ter occupied Staunton, Va.

—

9th. Blockade-run-

ner Pervensey run ashore by the supply steam-

er Kewhern, and taken ; worth, with cargo,

S1,000,000.

—

12th. The House of Representatives

repealed the Fugitive Slave law (which see).

—

nth. Near Atlanta, 600 Confederate conscripts

fled to the Union lines.

—

22d. Battle of Gulp's

Farm, Ga.—24(A. Maryland Constitutional Con-

vention passed an emancipation clause.—25t7i.

General Pillow, with 3000 Confederates, repulsed

at Lafayette, Tenu.

—

27th. General Carr defeated

the Confederates near St. Charles, Mo.—30Wi. Sec-

retary Chase ofthe Treasury resigned his office.

—

July 1st. General Sherman captured 3000 prison-

ers near Marietta, Ga.

—

3d. General Sherman oc-

cupied Kenesaw Mountain at daylight.

—

ith. A
national salute of double-shotted cannons fired

into Petersburg, Va.

—

5th. The Confederates in

Jackson flanked and driven out by General Slo-

cura. General Bradley Johnson, with 3000 Con-

federate troops, crossed the Potomac into Mary-

laufl.— 9th. Governor Brown, of Georgia, called

out the reserve militia, from fifteen to fifty-five

years of age. A mass meeting in Geneva, Switz.,

adopted resolutions ofsympathy with the United

States and approved the emancipation measure.

President Lincoln, in a proclamation, put forth

his plan f<ir reorganizing the disorganized states.

— 12(A. Confederates approached within five

miles of the Patent Office at Washiugton and
were repulsed with heavy loss.— I'.ilh, lith.

General A. J. Smith defeated the Confederates

under Forrest, Lee, and Walker, in five difl'erent

engagements, in Mississippi, killing and wound-
ing over 2000.—15//i. Six steamers burned at St.

Louis by incendiaries.—16/7i. Gold in New York
rose to 2!?4. General Rousseau bnrne<l four store-

houses and their con tents ofprovisions atYouugs-
ville, Ala.— 17f7i. General Slocum defeated the

Confederates at Grand Gulf, Miss.—18t7(. Rous-
seau sent out raiders on the Atlanta and Mont-
gomery railway, who destroyed a large section of

it, defeated 1500 Confederates in a, battle, and
captured 400 conscripts. The President called

for 300,000 volunteers within fifty days, the de-

ficiency to be made up by diafts.—20//i. General

Asboth captured a Confederate camp for con-

scripts in Florida.—21st. Henderson, Ky., at-

tacked by 700 guerillas.—22(7. General Rousseau
reached Sherman's lines near Atlanta, having in

fifteen days traversed 450 miles, taken and paroled

2000 prisoners, killed and wounded 200, captured
800 horses and mules, and 800 negroes, destroyed

31 miles of railroad, 13 depots, some cars and en-

gines, and a great quantity of cotton, i)rovisions,

and stores. Louisiana State Convention adopted
a constitution abolishing slavery.— 26t7i. A gun-
boat expedition on Grand Lake, La., destroyed
many boats of the Confederates, and on the 27th
destroyed saw-mills worth $40,000.—29t7t. Gen-
eral Canbyeurolledall citizens in theDepartment
of the Gulf, and expelled the families of Confeder-

ate soldiers.

—

Aug. let. Confederates defeated by
General Kelly at Cumberland, Md.

—

2d. General
Banks em-oUed into the service all the negroes in

the Department ofthe Gulfbetween eighteen and
forty years of age.—9<7i. An ordnance-boat, laden
with ammuuitiou, was blown up at City Point,

James River, killing 50 persons, wounding 120,

and destroying many buildings.— 15t7(. Com-
modore Craven, on tlie JftHagara, seized the Con-
federate cruiser Georgia near Lisbon.

—

18th. The
Confederate cruiser Tallahassee, after great dep-
redations ou the sea, gets into Halifax, N. S.

;

but, having secured some coal, was ordered out
of the harbor and ran the blockade into Wil-
mington.—23rf. Nearly all the Fifth Illinois Vol-
unteers captured near Duval's Blnft' by Shelby.—29t7(. General Hunter superseded in command
of the Department of Western Virginia by Gen-
eral Crook.

—

S<'2>t. 7th. Confederates defeated at
Reedyville, Tenu., by Colonel Jourdan, with
about 250 Pennsylvania cavalry.

—

8th. The Con-
federate General Price crossed the Arkansas Riv-
er at Dardanelles, on his way to Missouri.

—

lith.

Governor Brown, by proclamation, withdrew
the Georgia militia, 15,000 strong, from the Con-
federate army at Atlanta.— 19<7i. Secessionist
passengers seized the steamers Island Queeii and
Parsons on Lal<e Erie, with the intention of
capturing the United States gunboat Michigan;
but the latter captured the whole party; the
Queen was snuU and the Parsons was abandoned.
A Confederate force of 1500 captured a train
worth $1,000,000 at Cabin Creek, Kansas.—26f7t.

The Confederate governor (Allen) of Louisiana
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wrote to the Confederate Secretary of War that

the time had arrived for them to " put into the

army every able-hodied negro as a soldier."

—

29«A. The United States steam-packet Roanole,

jnst after passingout ofHavana, Cuba, admitted

ou board three boat-loads ofmen claiming to be

passengers, «iio seized tlie vessel, put the pas-

sengers on board another vessel, went to Ber-

muda, burned the steamer there, and went ashore.
—'iOth. The Confederate general Vaughan driv-

en out of his works at Carroll Station, East Ten-

nessee, by General Gillem.— Oct. 3d. John B.

Meigs, Sheridan's chief-engineer in the Shenan-
doah valley, having been bnitally murdered by
some guerillas, all the houses within a radius

of five miles were burned in retaliation.—6//i. A
Richmond paper advocated the employment of

slaves as soldiers.

—

1th. Commander Collins, in

the gunboat Wacliuaett, ran down and captured

in tlie harbor of Baliia, Brazil, the Confederate
cruiser Florida.—10(ft. Maryland adopted a new
constitution which abolished slavery.

—

I2tlt. It
j

was announced that all the regimental flags

taken from the Nationals iu the Department of i

Arkansas and the Gulf had been retaken while
|

on their way to Richmond.—13fli. Some of the

negro Union soldiers, prisoners of war, having
been set at work in the trenches by the Con-
federates, General Butler put eighty-seven Con-
federate prisoners of war at work, under the

fire of Confederate shells, at Dutch Gap (which
see).

—

17th. The governors of Virginia, North
Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia, Alabama, and
Missouri held a conference at Augusta, Ga., and
resolved to strengthen the Confederate army
with white men and negroes.

—

18th. Some of tlie

feminine nobility of England and Secession

women opened a fair iu Liverpool for the bene-

fit of the Confederate cause.—22(f. General Au-
ger, about this time, put in practice an effective

way of defending National army trains on the
Manassas Gap railway from guerillas, by plac-

ing in each train, in conspicuous positions, emi-
nent Secessionists residing withiu the Union
lines.—25^71. Genei'al Pleasanton, in imrsuit of
Price iu Missouri, attacked him near the Little

Osage River ; captured Generals Marmaduke and
Cabell, and 1000 men, and sent the remainder
iiying southwards.—^28Wi. General Gillem de-

feated the Confederates at Morristown, Tenn.,
taking 500 prisoners and 13 guns.

—

31st. Plym-
outh, N. C, taken by Commander Macomb.

—

Nov. 5th. Forrest, with artillery at Johnsville,

Tenn., destroyed three " tin-clad " gunboats and
seven transports belonging to the Nationals.

—

8th. General George B. McClellan resigns his

commission in the National army. A flag of truce
fleet of eighteen steamers departed from Hamp-
ton Roads for the Savannah River to effect an
exchange of 10,000 prisoners. Tbe exchange
began Nov. 12 by Colonel Mnlford near Fort
Pulaski.— 13«A. General Gillem defeated by Gen-
eral Breckinridge, near Bull's Gap, East Ten-
nessee, who took all his artillery, trains, and bag-
gage.

—

lath. Confederates surprised and capt-
ured Butler's picket-line at Bernuida Hundred.—19th. The President, by proclamation, rai.sed

the blockade at Norfolk, Va., and Pensacola and

Fernandina, Fla.— 22d. Hood advances from
near Florence, Ala., towards Nashville, with

40,000 Confederate troops.

—

2ith. Thauksgiving-

day observed in the Army of the Potomac, when
59,000 pounds of turkeys, sent from the North,

were consumed. About 30,000 pounds were sent

to Sheridan's army iu tlie Shenandoah valley.

—

25f/i. An attempt was made by Confederate

agents to burn the city of New York, by light-

ing tires in rooms hired by the incendiaries in

fifteen of tlie principal Ixotels. General Dix, in

the morning, ordered all persons from the iusnr-

geut states to register themselves at the prov-

ost-marshal's oflSce, and declared the incendia-

ries to be spies, who, if caught, wonld be imme-
diately executed.

—

Wth. General Foster co-op-

erated with General Sherman as he approached
the sea from Atlanta.

—

Dec. 2d. The Pope de-

clined to commit himself to the Confederate

cause. Up to this time sixty-five blockade-run-

ning steamers had been takeu or destroyed in

attempts to reach Wilmington, N. C, the vessels

and cargoes being wortli $13,000,000.-—6<ft. Mil-

roy defeated the Confederates near Murfrees-

borongh, Tenn.

—

8th. Confederate plot to burn
Detroit discovered.— 15</i, Rousseau, at Mur-
freesboroiigh, defeated Forrest, who lost 1500

men.—17(A. To keep out improper persons from
Canada, the Secretary of State issued an order

that all persons entering the United States

from a foreign country must have passports,

excepting emigrants coming direct from sea

to our ports.— 19th. The President issued a
call for 300,000 volunteers, any deficiency to be
made up by a draft on Feb. 5, 1865.—Colonel
Mulford reached Fortress Monroe with the last

of the 12,000 Union prisoners lie was able to ob-
tain by exchange.—2l8f. Admiral Farragut made
Vice-admiral, in reward for his great achieve-

ments, that grade corresponding to General
Grant's rank in the army.—27 tA. Completion of
the destruction of the Mobile and Ohio Railroad
from Corinth to below Okolona, by a, raiding
force sent out by General Dana.

1865.

—

Jan. 6th. A fleet of transports and 9000
troops, under General Terry, sailed from Fortress
Monroe for an attack on Fort Fisher.— IQth.

Meeting in Philadelphia to give charitable aid
to Confederates in Savannah. On the 14th two
vessels left New York with supplies for the suf-

fering citizens of Savannah.

—

lith. Dr. Gwynn,
of California, a zealous Secessionist, said to have
been made a duke by Emperor Maximilian of
Mexico.— 15(7). Confederate post at Pocotaligo
Bridge, S. C, taken by the Nationals, and the
( railroad ) bridge saved.— 16fA. Magazine iu

captured Fort Fisher exploded and killed or
wounded about 300 National troops. Another
vessel left New York laden with provisions for
the suffering citizens of Savannah. The policy
of Jefferson Davis unsparingly assailed in the
Confederal* Congress at Richmond.

—

17(h. The
"monitor" Patapaco blown up by a torpedo at
Charleston and sunk, with seven officers and
sixty-five men.

—

18th. Three fine blockade-run-
ners went into the Cape Fear River, ignorant
of the fall of Fort Fisher, and were captured.

—

23d. The main ship-channel at Savannah was
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opened.i

—

2bth. Jefferson Davis proclaimed March
10 a day for a public fast.— 26th. This day was
observed as a festival iu Louisiana, by procla-

mation of Governor Habn. iu bouorof the eman-
cipation acts iu Missouri aud Tennessee.

—

Feb.

1st. The Legislature of Illinois ratifies the eman-
cipation ameu<lmeut to the National Constitu-

tion ; the first to do so. John S. Rock, a negro
of pure blood, admitted to practice as a lawyer
iu the Supreme Court of the United States ; the

first.— 2d. General Robert E. Lee made com-
mander-in-chief of the Confederate forces.

—

4th.

Lieutenant-commander Gushing, with fifty-one

men, in four boats, destroyed cotton valued at

§15,000 at All-Saints, N. C.—5th. Harry Gilmoi-'s

camp broken up aud himself captured at Moore-
field, W. Va., by Lientenant-colonel Whittaker,
who marched over mountains and across streams
filled with floating ice—one hundred and forty

miles in forty-eight hours—with 300 picked cav-

alry for the purpose.

—

6th. A number of soldiers

iu Early's army send a petition to Jefferson Da-
vis to stop the war.

—

7th. The Confederate Sen-
ate rejected the plan to raise 200,000 negro sol-

diers. Of 500 Confederate prisoners at Camp
Chase, Ohio, ordered for exchange, 260 voted to

remain prisoners, preferring their good treat-

ment there.— VMh. Superinteudent Conway, in

charge of free labor in Louisiana, reported that
during the year 1864 14,000 freedmen had beeu
supported by the national goverument, at a

cost of §113,500; and that 50,000 freedmen were
at work under him, and 15,000 others under mil-

itary rule.

—

16th. By permission of the Confed-
erate authorities, vessels were allowed to take
cotton from Savannah to New York to purchase
blan'kets for Confederate prisoners ; the first

two vessels of the fleet arrived at New York
with cargoes valued at |6,000,000. Confederate

iron-works in the Shenandoah valley destroyed

by National troops.

—

17th. A Confederate paper-

dollar worth two cents in Richmond this day.

—

18th. General Lee wrote a letter to a Confederate

Congressman declaring that the white people

could not carry on the war, and recommending
the employment of negroes as soldiers.— 21st.

Generals Crook and Kelly seized in their beds

at Cumberland, Md., and carried away prison-

ers by Confederate guerillas.— 22d. The divis-

ions of Terry and Cox enter Wilmington, N. C,
evacuated by the Confederates.

—

24th. John Y.

Beall, of Viiginia, hanged as a spy at Fort La-
fayette, N. Y. He was one of the pirates wlio

tried to seize the Michigan on Lake Erie.—2ot7t.

General Joseph E. Johnston supersedes Beaure-

gard iu command of the Confederate forces in

North Carolina.

—

March 1st. Admiral Dahlgren's
flag-ship Harvest Moon blown up by a torpedo

and sunk ; only one life lost. New Jersey re-

jects the emancipation amendment to the na-

tional Constitution.— 2d. The Confederates at

Mobile fire twenty-four shots at a flag-of-truce

steamer. A secret council of Confederate lead-

ers in Europe ended at Paris this day.— 8th.

Battle near Jackson's Mills, N. C, iu which the

Confederates captnred 1500 Nationals and three

guns.— lOM. Up to this day, Sherman's march

through the Carolinas has resulted iu the capt-

ure of fourteen cities, the destruction of hun-
dreds of miles of railroad and thousands of bales

ofcotton,the taking of83 guns,4000pris(murs,an<l
25,000 animals, and the freeing of 15,000 wliito

and black refugees ; also the destruction of an
immense quantity of machinery and other prop-

erty.—18/*. The Confederate Congress adjourn-
ed sine die. It was their final session. One of
their latest acts w;is to authorize the raising

of a negro military force.

—

25th. R. C. Kennedy
hanged at Fort Lafayette for having been con-

cerned in the attemi)t to burn the city of New
York.

—

27th. General Steele encounters and de-

feats 800 Confederates at Mitchell's Fork.—28ft.

"Monitor" Milwaukee blown up and sunk by a
torpedo in Mobile Bay; only one man injured.

The ''monitor" Osage blown up and sunk the

next day by a torpedo in Mobile Bay. Of her
crew, four were killed and six wounded. The
Mibcaulef, having sunk in shallow water, kept
up her firing.— 30t/i.. The amount of cotton

taken at Savannah rej)orted at 38,500 bales, of

which 6000 bales were Sea Island.— 31sf. The
transport General Lyon burned off Cape Hatter-

as, and about 500 soldiers perished.

—

A^iril 1st.

Newborn, N. C, fired in several places by in-

cendiaries ; little harm done. Battle of Big
Mulberry Creek, Ala. ; Confederates defeated by
Wilson.— 2d. The Coufederates at Richmond
blow up their forts and "rams" preparatory to

evacuating the city.—3d. Rejoicing throughout
the loyal states because of the evacuation of

Richmond by the Confederate troops and flight

of the Confederate goverument. National troops

enter Petersburg at three o'clock in the morn-
iug. This day a Richmond paper quoted flour

at from §900 to $1000 per barrel (Confederate
money); corn, $100 per bushel; butter, $20 per
pound, etc.

—

4th. President Lincoln sent a de-

spatch dated "Jefferson Davis's late Residence
in Richmond," aud held a reception in that man-
sion.— Sth. The last of the state prisoners in

Fort Lafayette discharged. First review of
Union troops iu Richmond took place.— 9th.

Secretary Stanton ordered a salute of two hun-
dred guns at West Point, and at each United
States post, arsenal, and department aud army
headquarters, for Lee's surrender.— 10th. The
American consul at Havana hoisted the Amer-
ican flag, when the Confederate sympathizers
there threatened to mob liini, but were prevent-
ed by the authorities.— ll(/i. A proclamation
was issued to the effect that hereafter all for-

eign vessels in American ports were to have ex-
actly the same treatment that oui-s have in for-

eign ports. Latham, the Superintendent of the
Grand Trunk Railway, who tore a Union flag

from a train on the 10th, was made to parade
through Portland, Me., in United States soldiers'

uniform, with a United States flag in his hands

;

to salute it ; and to make patriotic speeches.
The flag was left nailed to his house.—13f7i. An
order from the War Department announced that
it would stop all drafting and recruiting in the
loyal states, curtail military expenses, and dis-

continue restrictions on commerce and trade as
soon as possible. Raleigh, N. C, occupied by
National cavalry.— 14(/(. The colored men of
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eastern Tennessee presented a petition in the

State Senate for equality before tlie law and the

elective fi-anchise. Four National vessels—two

gunboats, a tug, and a transport—blown up by

torpedoes in Mobile Bay.—15ft. General Saxtou

called a, mass meeting at Charleston, andWilliam

FORT LAFATETTE.*

Lloyd Garrison addressed them.—18f7i. The Con-

federate prisoners at Point Lookout, 22,000 in

number, express, by resolutions, their abhorrence

of the assassination of President Lincoln.—22(i.

General Hancock reported that nearly all of the

command of Moseby, the guerilla chief, had sur-

rendered, and some of his men were hnuting for

him to obtain the ^2000 reward offered for him.

[lu 1678 Moseby was appointed United States

Consul-general in China.]— 26th. Booth, the

murderer of President Lincoln, found in a barn

belonging to one Garnett, in Virginia, three

miles from Port Royal, -with Herrold, an accom-

plice, and refused to surrender. The barn was
set on fire, and Booth, while tryi ng to shoot one

of his pursuers, was mortally wounded by a shot

in the head, fired by Sergeant Corbett, and died

in about four hours.—27fi. Edward IngersoU, a
reputable citizen of Philadelphia, a symjjatbizer

with the insurgents, having made a disloyal

speech in New York, was required by citizens

of Pliiladelphia to apologize for it. He drew a
pistol, when he was knocked down and beaten,

and afterwards imprisoned for carrying con-

cealed weapons and for assault and battery

with intent to kill. General Howard issued an
order to the citizens along the line of march of

Sherman's army to the capital to the effect that

they were to keep at home ; that foraging Tvas

stopped ; that supplies were to be bought ; and
all marauders punished.— 26th. The steamer
Sultana, with 2106 persons on board, mostly

United States soldiers, blew up, took fire, and
was burned at Memphis. Only about 700 of the

people were saved.— 29th. President Johnson
removed all restrictions on commerce not for-

eign in all territory east of the Mississippi, with
specified exceptions.

Mint of the United States. An act was
passed April 2, 1792, for the establishment and

* Fort I^Ciyette was bnllt in the narrow Btrait between
Ix»ng Island and Statea Island, known as *'The Nairows." at
the entrance to the harbor of Xew York. During the Civil
War it was used as a state prison for persons disalTccted tow-
ards the national government.

regulation of a mint, but it was not put into

full operation nutil January, 1795. During the

interval of about three yeare its operatious were

chiefly experimeutal, and hence the variety of

silver and copper coins which appeared between

1792 and 1795, now so much sought after by coin-

collectors. The most noted of these

is the "Washington cent," or " Liber-

ty-cap cent," so called because it has

the profile of Washington on one

side and a liberty-cap on the other.

The subject of a device for the na-

tional coin caused much and some-

times warm debate in Congress. The
bill for the establishment of the mint

originated in the Senate, and pro-

vided for an eagle on one side of the

gold and silver coins. To tliis there

was no objection. The bill proposed

for the reverse a representation of

the head of tlie President of the Unit-

ed States for the time being, with his

name and order of succession to the

Presidency and the date of the coinage. To this

it was objected that a President might not al-

ways be satisfactory to the people, who would
be disturbed by the effigy of an unpopular or

unworthy one. Besides, the head of the Presi-

dent might be viewed as a stamp of i-oralty

on our coins, and would wound the feelings of

many. The House, after much debate, did not

agree with the Senate, and the bill was sent

back. Then it was proposed to substitute a head
or figure of Liberty. This was finally agreed to,

but an attempt was afterwards made to substi-

tute the head of Columbus. At last the eagle,

in the place of the head of Liberty, was chosen
for the golden coins. David Rittenhonse, of

Pliiladelphia, had been chosen the first direct-

or of the mint. At that city (being the seat of

government) it was established, and was never
moved from it. It was the sole mint nntil 1835,

when Congress created three branches. The
dies used in coinage in all the mints in the
United States are made under the supervision

of the engraver of the mint at Philadelphia.
(See Coinage in the United States.)

Minty, Robert H. G., was born in Mayo, Ire-

land, Deo. 4, 1831 ; served in the British army
from 1849 to 1853; went to Michigan ; and was
made lieutenant-colonel of Michigan cavalry in

1861. He became distingni.shed in battles in

the West and South, notably at Stone River,

Chickamauga, and in the Atlanta campaign^
raiding with Kilpatrick in Georgia. He was
made brigadier-general of volunteer cavalrv in

1864.

Minute-men. Late in November, 1774, the
Provincial Congress of Massachusetts author-

ized the enrolment of twelve thousand men in

the province, who should be prepared to take
the field at a minute's warning. Already there

had been local organizations of this kind all

over the province. Out of these an enthusias-

tic army was soou formed.. Fathers and sons,

encouraged by mothers, wives, and sisters, re-

ceived lessons together in the art of war. Dea-
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cons of churches, aud eveu pastors, became cap-
tains of compauies, and magistrates led the peo-
ple in their preparations for immediate action.
This army of twelve thousand men in Massa-
chusetts were, from tlie conditions of their en-
listment, called " Miuute - men." There were
similar organizations in other colonies, espe-
cially in Virginia.

Miranda, Frakcisco, was born iu Caracas,
S. A., in 1750 ; died iu a dungeon in Cadiz, Spain,
iu 1816. At the age of twenty he ^ravelled ex-
tensively on foot in the English-American colo-
nies. He visited the United States iu 1783. He
also made long journeys on foot in Continental
Europe and Great Britain. He was a born agi-

tator and revolutionist, aud tried to free Span-
ish-American colonies from the Spanish yoke,
presenting his projects to various European
courts. In the FreucL Revolution he acquired
a high reputation as a military leader, espe-
cially as au engineer and tactician, aud became
a general of division. Twice he was expelled
from France as a dangerous intriguer. Early
in this century he was engaged in revoiutiou-
ary projects in South America ; and, aided by
citizens of Great Britain and the United States,

lie was moving successfully towards the estab-

lishment of a consular government iu Caracas
(of which his grandfather had been governor),
when internal dissensions ruined his scheme.
He escaped to Carthagena, when Bolivar deliv-

ered him to the Spaniards, Tvho confined him iu

a dungeon in Cadiz the remainder of his days.

Miranda's Szpedition. Francisco Miranda,
a native of South America, became a resident

of France at about the time of the establish-

ment of the republic, when he took au active

part in public affairs. Being suspected of iu-

trigues, he was expelled from Frauce three or

four times ; and about the beginning of the year

1806 he was in the United States for the purpose
of fitting out an expedition having for its object

the revolutionizing of the Spanish province of

Caracas, which now constitutes the Republic of

Venezuela. At that time there was much irri-

tation of feeling between the United States and
Spain, aud the government officers averted their

eyes from Miranda's doings. His jireparations

for the expedition were made at New York,

while he resided at Washington city, and was
on intimate social relations with President Jef-

ferson and Secretary Madison. He chartered

the ship Leander at New York, and she sailed

from that port (February, 1806) with arms and
about two hundred and fifty men. He was
joined by other vessels. The expedition reach-

ed Caracas iu safety, and, with the help of the

English in that quarter, Miranda took posses-

sion of two or three towns on the coast. The
people would not listen to his offers of liberty.

The Spaniards captured two transports, with

about sixty Americans, aud the expedition end-

ed in failure about three months after the Ltan-

der left New York. I

Mischianza. The. Sir Henry Clinton sue-

'

ceeded Sir William Howe as commander-in-

chief of the British army iu America. Before
|

Howe's departure from Philadelphia (May 24,
1778) he aud his brother, the admiral, were hon-
ored by a grand complimentary eutertiiinmeut,

"the most splendid," the accomplished Major
Andr6 wrote, " ever given by an army to their

commander." It was given at the Wharton
Mansion and lawns on the present Fifth Street.

Andr6 was the chief inventor of the pageant,
which was called, in the Italian tongue, misclii-

anza, a medley, and the ticket of admission was

inSCHIAXZA TICKET.

designed by him. It began with a grand re-

gatta on the Delaware, in the presence of thou-
sands of spectators, aud accompanied by mar-
tial music and the flutter of banners. This
over, the scene changed to a tournament on
Wharton's lawn, in wliich young ladies of Tory
families in Philadelphia joined in a spectacle
imitating the noted military pastimes of the
Middle Ages. There were " Knights " aud " La-
dies," a " Queen of Beauty," and all the para-
phernalia of a scene of ancient chivalry. Then
there was a grand ball and supper iu a tempo-
rary hall, decorated by the skilful hand of Au-
dr<S, with painted scenery, and with evergreens,
lustrous mirrors, aud a host of chandeliers. The
entertainment was concluded by a grand dis-

play of fireworks. It was an appropriate clos-

ing of a round of dissipation in which the Brit-

ish army had indulged in Philadelphia for six

months, where profligacy among the officers be-
came so conspicuous that many of the Tory
fomilies who had welcomed the invaders had
prayed for their departure.

Missionaries' Ridge (or Chattanooga), Bat-
tle OF. General W. T. Sherman was lying,
with his corps, along the line of the Big Black
River, iu Mississippi, when General Grant call-

ed him (Sept. 22, 1863) and a greater portion of
his command to Chattanooga. Sherman fought
his way eastward. He crossed the Tennessee
River to the north side, at Eastport (Nov. 1),
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nnder cover of guuboats, and, vnshing on, re-

ported to Grant iu person on Nov. 15. Sher-

man's corps was now iu command of General

Frank Blair, and, on tlie afternoon of Nov. 23,

it Wiis rciiUy to cross the Tennessee above

Chattanooga, on a pontoon - bridge which it

had stealthily brought with them, at the mo-
ment when General Thomas was moving the

centre of the Nationals towards the Confeder-

ates on Missionaries' Ridge, to ascertain wheth-
er Bragg was preparing to flee or to fight. He
was ready for the latter act. When Thomas
moved, the heavy guns at Fort Wood, Chatta-

nooga, played upon Missionaries' Ridge and
upon Orchard Knob, a lower hill a considera-

ble distance in advance of the former. Wood's
division, of Granger's corps, led the left, and
Sheridan's the right. General Palmer support-

ed Granger's right, Johnson's division remained
iu the trenches, and Howard's corps was in re-

serve. The Nationals soon drove the Confeder-

ates from Orchaid Knob by a vigorous charge,

carrying the riile-pits on that eminence and
taking 200 prisoners. Wood immediately in-

trenched ; Howard moved np and took position

on the left, and Bridge's (Ulinois) battery was
placed in position on the crest. Bragg had
been fatally ontgeneralled. To get Sherman's
troops across the Tennessee without discovery,

Hooker was ordered to divert the attention of

the Confederates by an attack ou Bragg's left

on Lookout Mountain. (See Lookout Mountain.)

The troops had all crossed before noon of the

24th, and proceeded to attack the Confederates

on the northern end of Missionaries' Ridge, and
secured an important point. The night of the

24tli was spent iu important preparations for

battle the next day. Bragg drew all his troops

across Chattanooga Creek and concentrated

them on Missionaries' Ridge on the morning of

the 2oth. Hooker moved down to the Chatta^

nooga valley from Lookont Mountain, and, in

the afternoon, drove the Confederates out of

Ross's Gap, capturing a large quantity of ar-

tillery, small -arms, ammunition, wagons, and
stores. He then attempted to clear the Ridge
of Confederates, but found them strongly forti-

fied behind the iutrenchments cast np there by
Thomas at the time of the battle of Chickamau-
ga (which see). Osterhaus was leadiug the Na-
tionals parallel with the Ridge on its eastern

side, while Cruft was ordered to move along its

crest, and Geary, with the batteries, marched
up the valley ou the western side. This dan-

gerous movement in the valley Bragg's skir-

mishers attemjited to meet, but were driven

back upon tlieir main line by a part of Crnft's

forces. Meanwhile, tlie remainder of Cruft's

column formed in battle line, and, moving at a
charging i^ace, steadily pushed the Confederates
back, their front line, under General Stewart, re-

treating, while fighting, upon the second line,

under General Bate, while Geary and Osterhaus
were pouring murderous fires upon their flanks.

So the half-ruuuiug fight continued until near
sunset, when the Confederates broke into con-

fusion and fled, and full 2000 of theni were
made pilsoners. Hooker's victory iu that part

of the field was complete at twilight. Mean-
while, Sherman had been busy clearing the

Ridge at tlie other extremity of the battle

line, where Hardee was iu command. His or-

der of battle was similar to that of Hooker,

and liis troops were roused at sunrise. The
ground to be traversed was very diflicult; in-

stead of a continuous ridge, it was u, chain of

hills, each wooded and fortified. General Corse

led the way. Having gained the second crest

from his point of departure, Corse, in moving
forward, bad a severe haud-to-hand struggle for

an liour, but could not carry the works, nor

could the Confederates repulse him. At the

same time, Geueral Jlorgan L. Smith and Colo-

nel Loomis were advancing on both sides of the

Ridge, fighting their way to the Confederate

flanks. Up to three o'clock P.M. Sherman had
not been able to gain much advantage. Gen-

eral Grant, from liis post ou Orchard Knob, had
been watching all these movements. Early iu

the afternoon he ordered General Thomas to ad-

vance with the National centre. The divisions

of Wood, Baird, Sheridan, and Johnson moved
steadily forward. They created such a panic

among the occupants of the rifle-pits at the

base of the Ridge that they fled in great liaste

towards the crest. The Nationals stopped but
for a moment to re-form, when, by au irresisti-

ble impulse, the troops, without orders from
their commanders, began to follow the fugi-

tives. The men ofWillich's and Hazen's brigade

had commenced running forward for security

under the Ridge, but as they reached it they
commenced its ascent. Hazen then gave the
order "Forward!" and sent his staif-officers to

urge everybody forward up the declivity. The
fire they passed through was dreadful, but
the men, without preserving lines, formed into

groups wherever the ground gave cover; and
each group, led by a color, steadily made its

way up. Their colors were often shot down,
but they were at once seized and borne along.

The men pressed vigorously on, iu the face of a '

terrible storm of grape and canister shot from
about thirty guns ou the summit, and murderous
volleys of musketry fiom the well-tilled rifle-pits

ou the crest. The Nationals did not waver for

a. moment, but i)ressed forward, when Lien-
tenant-colonel Langdou, with Ohio volunteers,

sprang forward and made a lodgment on the
hill-top, within five hundred yards of Bragg's
headquarters. With shouts the remainder of
the Nationals pushed upwards, and very speed-
ily the whole battle line of the Confederates
on Missionaries' Ridge was in their possession,

with all the Confederate cannons and ammu-
nition. Sherman soon drove the Confeder-
ates from the front, and the battle ceased at
that end of the line. The divisions of Wood
and Baird were obstinately resisted until dark,
when, at the e4lge of the evening, the Confeder-
ates fled. Geueral Breckinridge barely escaped
capture. Grant reported the Union loss in the
series of struggles wliich ended iu victory at
Missionaries' Ridge at 5286, of whom 757 were
killed and 330 missing. Bragg's loss was about
3000 in killed and wounded and 0000 made pris-
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oners. The Natioaals captured 40 pieces of ar-

tillery and 7000 emall-ai-nis.

Missions to the Indians. The first act of

the Legislature of Massachusetts for carrying
the Gospel to the ludians passed iu 1645, and
it recommeuded the luiiiisters to consult on
the best means of effecting the design. By
their advice, it is i)robable, the first Indian mis-

sion was organized. On the 28tli of October,
that year, the apostle Eliot (see Eliot, John) be-

gan his systematic labors among the ludians.

His first regular services vrere at Nonantum,
four or five miles from Rosbury. When he ap-

proached the village, with three other persons,

several Indians, led by a grave and wise one,

gave him a welcome and conducted him to a
large wigwam, where a number of barbarians

were assembled to hear the new doctrine. Eliot

had given them notice of his coming. After a
short i)rayer in English, he preached for au hour
in the Indian tongue, and was well understood
by his auditors, some of them listening with
tears.

Mississippi. The first Europeans who trav-

ersed this legion were De Soto (which see) and
his companions. They made no settlements.

La Salle discovered the river in 1682, and took

formal possession of the country it watered iu

the name of his king. (See La Salle, Sohert Cav-

elier de.) In 1716 the French erected a fort on

the site of Natchez. The colonies planted there

grew slowly until New Orleans was founded,

when many settlers were attracted to the Mis-

sissippi River; but hostile Indians suppressed

rapid growth, and it was not until after the

creatiou of the Territory of Mississippi (April 7,

1798) that the population became numerous.

The boundaries of the territory at first included

all of Alabama north of the thirty-first parallel.

In 1817 Mississippi was admitted into the Union

as a state. A new constitution was adopted in

1832. In November,
1660, the Legisla-
ture, in extraordi-

nary session, iiro-

vided for an elec-

tion of delegates to

a convention to be
held on Jan. 7, 1861,

to consider the sub-

ject of secession.

That convention
passed an ordinance

of secession on the

9th, aud, on JIarch

30. ratified the Constitution of the Confederate

States. (See Mississippi Ordinance of Secession.)

The northern portion of the state was the theatre

of military operations iu 1862 (see Corinth and

luka Springs), but the most important military

operations were in 1863, in movements connected

with the siege and capture of Vicksbnrg (which

see). On June 13, 1865, President Johnson ap-

pointed a provisional governor (W. L. Sharkey),

who ordered an election of delegates to a con-

vention which met Aug. 14. By that convention

the constitution of the state was so amended as

STATE SE.IL OF illSSIBSlPPI.

to abolish slavery (Aug. 21, 1865), and the ordi-

nance of secession was repealed. Iu October
Benjamin G. Humphreys was elected govern-
or of Mississippi, aud congressmen were also

chosen. The latter were not admitted to seats,

for Congress had its own plan for reorganizing
the Uniou. By tijat jilau Mississi|>pi and Ar-
kansas constituted one military district, and
military rule took the place of civil govern-
ment. Early in January, 1868, a convention as-

sembled to adopt a constitution, aud remained
iu session until May 18. General Ames was ap-
pointed governor (June 16, 1868), in place of
Governor Humphreys, and, at au election held
June 22, the constitution was rejected. On Ajjril

10, 1869, Congress authorized the President to

submit the constitution again to a vote of the
people, with such clauses separate as he might
fleeui iiroper. The constitution was almost
nmininiously ratified at au election in Novem-
ber. Olyectionable clauses, such as those dis-

franchising aud disqualifying i^ersons who had
taken part against the government iu the Civil

War, being voted upon separately, were rejected.

A Republican governor (James L. Alcorn) was
elected. In January, 1870, the Legislature rati-

fied the Fourteeuth aud Fifteenth Amendments
tothe national Constitution. By act of Congress
(Feb. 23, 1870) Missis.sippi was readmitted into

the Uniou, and ou March 10 Governor Alcorn was
inaugurated, and the civil authority assumed
rightful control. Population in 1880, 1,131,597.

Mississippi Company, The. Anthony Crozat
(which see), after large outlay aud small re-

turns, for five years, was glad to resign his pat-
ent. Other speculators were ready to take it

ui). John Law, a gambler, who had established
a bank in Paris, under royal authority, estab-
lished (1717) au association which he called the
" Mississippi Compauy," or West India Compa-
ny, based ou a scheme of colonizing and draw-
ing profits from the French possessions in North
America. It soon became known as the " Com-
jjany of the Indies." The compauy undertook
to introduce into Louisiana 600 white settlers

and half as many negroes. It extended its cap-
ital to 624 shares, of 500 livres (§92.50) each, and
oft'ered to lend the King of France 1,600,000,000
livres, at three per cent. Au extraordinary fe-

ver of stock-gambling ensued. Shares of the
compauy rose to forty times their par value. A
crash came in 1720, and Law became a fugi-

tive. The Mississippi bubble burst. Law had
received twelve square miles of land on the
Arkansas River, which he attempted to settle

with 1500 Germans. They came, but, ou the
bankruptcy of the company, finding themselves
abandoned, went down to New Orleans, received
allotments on both sides of the river, and set-

tled there ou cottage farms, raising vegetables
for the supply of the town and the soldiers.

So was begun the settlement of the rich tract
known as " The German Coast."

Mississippi Ordinance ofSecession. Elec-
tions for a state convention were held Dec. 20,
1860. The convention met at Jackson, the state
capital, on July 7, 1861. The politiciaifs iu the
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Btato, though a uuit for secessiou, were divided

into " Seoessiouists " and " Co-operatiouists," the

latter favoring delay, so as to have the co-opera-

tion of the other states. These counselled wait-

ing for an overt act of wrong on the part of the

national goveruinent. But the hotspurs de-

nounced this advice as cowardly iu thought and

disastrous iu practice, and a local poet put sub-

missive words into their mouths, calculated to

stir the passions of the people. He said

:

"We are waiting till Abe LincolD grasps the pftric and grasps

the sword.
And is sending down upon us all his abolition horde;

Tvaiting till our fneads are murdered and our towns and
cities sacked.

And * poor Saiubo ' gets his freedom—waiting for the ' overt

act.'

Waiting till our fields of cotton, cane, and rice, and wav-
ing grain.

All are desolate and lonely 'neath King Cuffee's stupid
reign;

Till our sisters, wives, and daughters are compelled to his

embrace;
Yes, we're waiting, only waiting, for this horrible disgrace !

"

When the convention met again only about
one third of their number were found to be
"Co-operationists." These tried to postpone

action, but they were voted down by decided

m.njorities. Delegates from South Carolina and
Alabama, who were present, were invited to take

seats in the convention. The leaders in the

secession movement having prepared an ordi-

nance, the committee appointed to report one
was not loug at the task. It was reported on
the 8th, and many of the "Co-operationists"

were so intimidated by threats, that, on the

final vote the next day, only fifteen had the

courage to vote No, It received eighty-four af-

firmative votes, and it was afterwards declared

to be unanimous. Like the South Carolina Or-

dinance of Secession (see South Carolina Seces-

sion CoHvention), the Mississippi ordinance re-

pealed all laws connecting that state with the

other states of the tJniou,and declared it to be
an indepeudent sovereignty. They acknowl-
edged the "sovereignty" of South Carolina.

They assumed the right to dictate the terms on
which the Mississippi should be navigated, iu

the portion that washed the borders of their

commonwealth, and a company of artillerists,

calling themselves the " Quitmau Battery," hast-

ened to Vicksburg and planted cannons on a
bluff there. This was the beginniug of the for-

tifications at Vicksburg.

Mississippi River. Old writers spell its In-
dian name Miche-sepe, meaning " Great Water,"
or " Father of Waters." It was first discovered
by Europeans with De Soto, iu June, 1541, not
far from the site of Helena, Ark., it is supposed.
De Soto died on its hanks iu May or June, 1542.

(See De Soto, Fei-nando.) In 1673 Joliet and Mar-
quette descended the river to a point within
three days' journey of its mouth. Father Hen-
nepin explored it from the mouth of the Illinois

River up to the Falls of St. Anthony in 1680,
and in 1682 La Salle descended it to the Gulf
of Mexico, and took possession of the country
drained by it and its tributaries iu the name of
the French king, and named the great stream
River Colbert. (See La Salle, Robert Cavelier de.)

In 1699 Iberville huUt Fort Biloxie near its

mouth, and in 1703 the first settlement of Euro-

peans in that region was made at St. Peter's,

on the Ya7Aio branch. New Orleans was laid

out in 1708, aud the building oflevees was com-

menced there.

Mississippi Valley on the East. The
French, in pursuance of their policy for spread-

ing their dominions in America, had alwaj's

concealed from the English all knowledge of

the conutry beyond the Appalachian range of

mountains. In 1714 Colonel Alexander Spotts-

wood, Lientenaut-govemor of Virginia, resolved

to acquire some knowledge of that mysterious

region, and he went in person, with a few at-

tendants, over those lofty ranges to the head-

waters of the Tennessee aud Kentucky rivers.

He made the first certain discovery of a passage

through those everlasting hills; but the coun-

try was very little known to Europeans until

the middle of the eighteenth ceutury.

Missouri was a part of what was originall.v

known as " Upper Louisiana." By the graut of

Louis XIV. to Crozat (which see), Sept. 14, 1712,

" all the country drained by the waters empty-
ing, directly or indirectly, into the Mississippi

River, is included iu the boundaries of Louisi-

ana, Iu northern Louisiana were included Ar-

kansas, Missouri, Iowa, Kansas, and Nebraska.

Below the Missouri the settlements were moro

STATE SEAL OF MISSOCEI,

rapid. In 1720thediscoveryoflead-niines within

its present borders drew adventurers there. Its

oldest town, St, Geuevieve, was founded in 1735,

and, b.v the treaty of Paris (which see), in 1763,

that whole region passed into the possession of

the English. Already many of the Canadian
French had settled on the borders of the Mis-

sissippi. Lands were liberally granted to the

colonists by the English, Emigrants from Spain

flocked in. In 1775 St. Lonis, which had been

first a fur-trading establishment (see Far-trade,

r/ie American), contained 800 inhabitants, aud St,

Genevieve about 460. In the region of Missouri

there were soon stirring events; for Spain, taking

sides with the Americans, made war on the Eng-
lish, and that country became master of Lower
Louisiana and Florida. In 1780 the British from

the lakes attacked St. Louis, but the timely arri-

val of George Rogers Clarke iu Illinoia saved it
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from capture. (See Clarke, George Sogers.) After

the war Spaiu retained Louisiana, and the coun-
try on the east bauk of the MiuBissippi became
the property of the Uuited States. American
settlers crossed the Mississippi, and collisions

with the Spanish authorities ensued. Diploma-
cy settled the disputes, and the navigation of the

Mississipi)i was made free to both partie.s. The
purchase of Louisiana made a final settlement.

(See Louisiana.) It was divided into the " Ter-

ritory of Orleans"and the " District of Louisi-

ana." The latter was admitted into the Union
as the State of Louisiana in 1812. The name
of the District of Louisiana was changed to Mis-

souri, and at that time the population was full

22,000. In 1817 it had increased to 60,000, ami
application was made to Congress for permis-

siou to frame a state constitution. It was
framed, and application was made for the ad-

mission of Missouri as a state. Then came the
struggle between the friends and foes of the

slave-labor system, which ended in the famous
compromise (see Missouri Comjiromise), in ac-

cordance with the i>rovisions of which Missouri

was admitted to the Union, Aug. 10, 1821. From
that time the material prosperity of the state

rapidly increased. It was checked somewhat
by the Civil War (1861-65). Popular feeling

iu Missouri was opposed to secession, but the

state authorities favored it. Civil war was be-

gun in that state by the governor (C. F. Jack-
son), who, on June 12, 1861, issued a call for the

active service of 50,000 of the state militia, " for

the purpose of reiielling invasion, and for the

protection of the lives, liberty, and property of

the citizens." It was simply a call for revolt

against the authority of the United States.

From that time until the close of the Civil

War some part of the state, particularly the

southern portion, was the scene of military

movements— of skirmishes and battles. A
state convention, authorized by the Legislat-

ure, had assembled at St. Louis, March 4, 1861,

to cousider the subject of secession, and main-

tained its organization until the summer of

1863, wheu it passed an ordinance providing

for the emancipation of all slaves in the state

in 1870. (See President Lincoln's Emancipation

Proclamation.) On Jan. 6, 1865, another couven-
' tion assembled at St. Louis and framed a new
ooustitutiou, which was ratified by u popular

vote in June following. During the war Mis-

souri furnished to the National army 103,773

troops. Iu 1869 the Legislature of Missouri

ratified the Fifteenth Amendment to the national

Constitution. Population iu 1860,2,168.380.

Missouri Compromise. In 1817 the inhabi-

tants of the Territory of Missouri petitioned Con-

gress for admission into the Union as a state.

A bill was introduced into Congress (Feb. 13,

1819) for that purpose, wheu James Talliuadge,

Jr., of New York, moved to insert a clause pro-

hibiting any further introduction of slaves with-

in its domains, and granting freedom to the

children of those already there, on their attain-

ing the age of twenty-five years. This motion

brought the slavery question again before Con-

gress most conspicuously. After a three days'

vehement debate, it was carried, 87 to 76. As a
companion to the Missouri bill, another to or-

ganize the Territory of Arkansas was introduced

(Feb. 16). When it was taken up, John W. Tay-
lor, of New York, moved to add a provision that

neither slavery nor involuntary servitude should

hereafter bo introduced into any part of the ter-

ritories of the United States north of 36° 30'

north latitude, the northern boundary of the

proposed new Territory of Arkansas. Arthur
Livermoro, of New Hampshire, who had been
zealous for the Missouri restrictions, conceived

that this proposition had been made '' in the true

spirit of compromise," but thought the line of

division not sufficiently favorable to freedom.

General W. H. Harrison agreed to the necessity

of some such partition, but he proposed a line

due west from the month of the Des Moines
River, thus giving uj) to slavery the State of

Missouri and all territory south of that latitude.

This partition policy was warmly opposed by a
large number of members of Congress from the

North and the South, declaring themselves hos-

tile to any compromise whatever. Slavery was
either right or wrong, and there could be no
compromise. Taylor withdrew his motion. The
proposition for a comijromise which was finally

agreed to was originated by a Northern member,
and not by Henry Clay, of Kentucky, as is gen-
erally supposed. This Missouri bill caused one
of the most exciting debates on the slavery ques-
tion ever before known in the national Legislat-

ure. Extreme doctrines and foolish threats
were uttered on both sides. Southern members
threatened a dissolution of the Union. There
was much adroit management by the party
leaders, who used great dexterity in trying to

avoid a compromise—for one party insisted upon
Missouri entering, if at all, as a free-labor state,

and the other party insisted that it should en-

ter as a slave -labor state. But compromise
seemed to be the only door through which Mis-
souri might enter; and, by adroit nninagement,
a compromise bill was carried (March 2, 1820)
by a vote of 134 against 42. John Randolph
denounced it as "a dirty bargain," and the eigh-

teen Northern men who voted for it as " dough-
faces." Monroe hesitated to sign the bill. There
was an almost solid North against admitting
Missouri as a slave-labor state. He consulted
his cabinet concerning its constitutionality. The
matter was allowed to go over until the next
session, and it occupied much time during that
session. At length Henry Clay moved a joint-
committee (February, 1821) to consider whether
or not it was expedient to admit Missouri into
the Union ; and if not, what provision adapted
to her actual condition ought to be made. The
motion prevailed—101 to 55— all of the South-
ern members, exceptiug Randolph and two or
three followers, voting for it. The committee
was appointed, aud soon reported. The closin"
decision on the Missouri question was finally
reached by the adoption of a compromise (Feb.
27, 1821) snbstauti.ally as proposed by Taylor
of New York iu 1819—namely, that in all terri-
tory north of 36° 30' north latitude (outride the
boundary of the State of Missouri) slavery
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slionM not exist, bat should be forever proliib-

iteil ill the region north of that line. But Mis-

souri was admitted as a slave-labor state. In

the course of the later debates there was much
angry feeling displayed, and nnwise incu, North

and South, uttered the cry of disunion. A mem-
ber from Georgia said, prophetically, iu thecourse

of the debate: "A fire has been kindled which

all the waters of the ocean cannot put out, and

which only seas of blood can extinguish." The
"seas of blood" shed in the late Civil War did

alone extinguish it.

Missouri Compromise Act, Signing of the.

President Monroe hesitated abont signing the

Missouri Compromise Act, because of doubts

about the interpretation of a phrase and its

constitutionality. He submitted two questions

to his cabinet—"Has Congress the power to

prohibit slavery iu a territory ?" and " Was the

terra 'forever,' in the prohibitive clause in the

bill, to be understood as referring only to the ter-

ritorial condition of the district to which it re-

lated, or was it an attempt to extend the prohi-

bition of slavery to such stat«s as might be erect-

ed therefrom ?" The cabinet was unanimous in

the affirmative on the first question. On the

second question, Adams (John Quincy, Secre-

tary of State) thought the term meant forever,

and not to be limited to the existence of the

territorial condition of the district. Others

limited it to the territorial condition—a terri-

torial "forever"—and not interfering with the

right of any state formed from it to establish or

prohibit slavery. Calhoun wished not to have

this question mooted, and at his suggestion the

second question was modified into the mere in-

quiry, Is the provision, as it stands in the bill,

constitutional or not ? This was essentially a

different question. To it all could answer yes,

and did so answer in writing. It was a decep-

tive show of unanimity of opinion in the cabi-

net. This writing was ordered to be deposited

iu the archives of state, but it afterwards mys-
teriously disappeared. The act was signed by
the Presideut, but with a differeut understand-

ing from that which had been adopted by Con-

gress. The transaction has upon the face of it

the appearance of a trick to iuduce all parties

to acquiesce in the measure.

Missouri Convention, The (1861), assembled

at Jefferson City, Feb. 28. On the second day
of the session it adjourned to St. Louis, where
it reassembled, March 4, with Sterling Price as

presideut, and Samuel A. Lowe as secretary.

Price professed to be a Unionist, and so ob-

tained his election. He soon afterwards he-

came one of the most active Confederate mil-

itary leaders iu that region. Luther J. Glenn,

an accredited commissioner from Georgia, was
allowed to address the convention on the first

day of the session at St. Louis. He strongly

urged Missouri to join the " Southern Confeder-

acy ;" but it was found that the atmosphere of

St. Lonis, iu and out of tlie convention, was not

doctrines. The population of that city was
made np largely of New-Euglanders and Ger-

mans, who were loyal ; while emigrants from

slave-labor states, especially Virginia, composed

the great body of the Secessionists. Glenn's re-

marks were greeted with hisses by spectators at

the convention. The convention itself officially

assured him that his views were not acceptable

to that body. The proceedings of tliat conven-

tion throughout were marked by gieat dignity

and propriety. The report of a Committee on

Federal Relations, submitted to tlie convention

on March 9, deplored the oflensive language

used towards the slave -labor states and the

institution of slavery by the anti-slavery speak-

ers and writers in the free-labor states; but de-

clared that " heretofore tliere has been no com-

plaint against the actions of the Federal gov-

ernment, in any of its departments, as designed

to violate the rights of the Southern States."

The committee concluded tliar, while the pos-

session of the government by a sectional party

miglit lead to dangerous sectional strife, the

history of the country taught that tliere was
not much to be feared from political parties iu

power. The report closed with seven resolu-

tions evincing attachment to the Union; de-

claring the Crittenden Compromise (which see)

to be a proper basis for an adjustmeut ; that a

convention of the states to propose amendments
to the Constitution would be useful iu restoring

peace and quiet to the country : that an attempt

to " coerce the submission of the secediug states,

or the employment of military force by the se-

ceding states to assail the government of the

United States," would inevitably lead to civil

war; and earnestly entreated the national gov-

ernment and the Secessionists to " stay the arms
of military power." The convention substan-

tially adopted this report, JIarch 19 ; and an
amendment was agreed to recommending the

withdrawal of the national troops from the

forts within the borders of the seceding states

where there is danger of collision between the

state and national troops. After appointing
delegates to a border state convention, and
giving power to a committee to call another
session when it might seem necessary, the con-

vention adjourned to the third Monday in De-
cember.

Missouri, Last Invasion of (1364). Em-
boldened by the failure of the Red River exjie-

dition (which see), the Confederates, by raiding

bauds, awed the Unionists in Arkansas into in-

activity, and gave General Price an opportu-
nity, early iu the fall of 1864, to invade Missouri
again, this time chiefly for a political purpose.
Secret societies in sympathy with the "Knights
of the Golden Circle" (which see) had been
formed in Missouri and neighboring Southern
States, whose object was to give aid to the Con-
federate cause and assist in the election of Gen-
eral McClellan, who, through the influence of.

the Peace faction, had been nominated for the
office of Presideut of the United States by the
Democratic party. Price bad been promised
twenty thousand recruits if he should euter

congenial to the nourishment of such seditious Missouri with a respectable military force. He
and General Shelby crossed the Missouri border
early in September with twenty thousand io\-.
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lowers, and pushed on to Pilot Knob, half-way
to St. Louis. But the promised recruits did not
appear. Tlie vigilant Rosecrans, in command
of the Department of Missouri, had discovered
the plans of the disloyalists, and, by some ar-

rests, had so frightened the remainder that they
prudently remained in concealment. Price was
disappointed ; and he soon perceived that a web
of great peril was gathering around him. Gen-
eral Ewing, with a brigade of National troops,

struck him an astounding blow at Pilot Knob.
Soon afterwards these and otlier troops under
General A. J. Smith and General Mower sent

Price flying westward towards Kansas, closely

pursued. This chase was enlivened by several

skirmishes, and late in November Price was a
fugitive in western Arkansas with a broken
and dispirited army. Tliis was the last inva-

sion of Missouri by the Confederates. In tlie

expulsion of Price from Missouri General Pleas-

anton bore a conspicuous part. The total loss

of the Nationals during the invasion was tliree

hundred and forty -six killfd and wounded.
Price left Missouri much weaker than when he
entered it.

Missouri, Position of, in 1861. The inhab-
itants of this state, lying west of the Mississippi,

had been much agitated by the political events

in Kansas. (Se« Kansas, Civil TTar in.) They
had pretty well learned the merits of the ques-

tion at issue, and when they were called upon
to act they did so intelligentlj-. They knew
the value of the Union ; and the great body of

the people deprecated the teachings of the dis-

loyal politicians, and determined to stand by
the national government. Claiborne F. Jack-

son, a co-worker with the Secessionists, and an

enemy to the Union, was inaugurated Governor
of Jlissouri, Jan. 4, 1861. In his message to the

Legislature, he recommended the people to stand

by their sister slave -labor states in whatever
course they might pursue. He recommended
the calling of a convention. This the Legislat-

ure authorized (June 16), but decreed that its

action on the subject of secession should be sub-

mitted to the people before it should be valid.

The election resulted in a large Uuiou majority.

The convention assembled at Jett'erson City,

Feb. 28. Its action was chiefly on the side of

the Union. It declared substantially, like Ken-

tucky, that the State of Missouri would stand

by the national government on certain condi-

tions. The Legislature of Missouri was in ses-

sion at the same time. As the governor could

not mould the action of the convention to his

views, he labored to that end with the Legislat-

ure. Determined to give the Secessionists con-

trol of the strong Union city of St. Louis, the

chief depository of fire-arms within the state, he

procured an act for the establishment of a met-

ropolitan police in that city, under five couiuiis-

sioners to be appointed by the governor. This

was the first and an important step towards

the adoption of revolutiouary measures which

involved Missouri in the horrors of civil war aud

anarchy for a time.

Missouri, Preparatioxs for War in (1861).

The capture of the Secessionist troops at St.

Louis (see Arsenal at St. Louis) produced con-

sternation among the Secessionists at Jefferson

City, where the Missouri Legisl.-'ture was in ses-

sion. A bill was immediately passed by wliich

the governor was authorized to receive a loan

of1500,000 from the banks and to issue §1,000,000

in state bonds for war purposes. He was also

authorized to purchase arms, and the whole mil-

itary power of tlie state was placed under his

control. Meanwhile General Harney had is-

sued a proclamation denouncing the bill as an
indirect secession ordinance, .and null; yet, anx-

ious for ])eace, he was ready to pursue a concil-

iatory policy. He entered into a eompiict (May
21) with Sterling Price, a general of the state

militia, which had for its object the securing

of the neutrality of Missouri in the impeuding
conflict. Price, in the name of the governor,

pledged the power of the state to the mainte-

nance of order. Hamey, in the name of his

government, agreed to make no military move-
ments so long as that order was preserved. The
loyal people were alarmed, for they well knew
the governor would violate his pledge. The
national government did not sanction the com-
pact. General Harney was relieved of his com-
mand, and on May 29 Lyon, who had been com-
missioned (May 16) a brigadier -general, was
put in his place and made commander of the
Department of Missouri. The purse and sword
of Missouri were in the hands of the governor,

aud he defied the national goveiiiment. He
determined to wield the power of the state in

favor of the Southern Confederacy. Finally
General Lyon and others held a conference
(June 11) with Governor Jackson. He demand-
ed as a vital condition of jiacification the dis-

baudiug of the "Home Guards"—loyal citizens

—throughout the state, and that no National
troops should be allowed to set foot on the soil

of Missouri. Lyon refused compliance, aud on
the following day the governor raised the stand-
ard of revolt. He issued a proclamation calliug

into active service fiftj' thousand of the state

militia "for the purpose of repelling invasion,

and for the protection of the lives, liberty, and
property of the citizens," telling the people their

primary allegiance was to the State of Missouri.

He ordered two important raihvay bridges be-
tween St. Louis and Jefiersou City to be burned
and the telegraiih wires to be cut. So Governor
Jackson inaugurated civil war in Missouri.

Missouri Proclaimed a Member of the
Confederacy. Thomas C. Reynolds, Lieuten-
ant-governor of Missouri, issued u iiroclamatiou

at New Madrid (July 31, 1861), as acting chief-

magistrate in the "temporary absence," he said,

"of Governor Jackson," in which he declared
tlie absolute severance of Missouri from the
Union. " Disregarding forms," he said, " aud
looking to realities, I view any ordinance for
the separation from the North and union with
the Confederate States as a mere outward cere-
mony to give notice to others of an act already
consummated in the hearts of the people ; con-
sequently, no authority of the United States will

hereafter be permitted in Missouri." This short
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way of transferring the allegiance of the people

of a stat-e from one power to another was fol-

lowed by the anuoancemeot, iu the same proc-

lamation, that they were placed under the mili-

tary rule of the Confederacy, and that, by invi-

tation of Governor Jackson, General G. J. Pil-

low, of Tennessee, had already entered Missouri

with troops. The fugitive governor (Jackson)

had been to Kichnioud to prepare the way for

the admission of Missouri into the Confederacy.

From New Madrid he proclaimed (Aug. 5, 1861)

that Missouri was " a sovereign, free, and inde-

pendent republic." On the 20th of the same
month the Confederate Congress at Richmond
passed au act to " aid the State of Missouri in

repelling invasion by the United States, and to

authorize the admission of said state as a mem-
ber of the Confederate States of America-"
Measures were speedily adopted for the con-

summation of the alliance, and during a greater

portion of the war men claiming to represent

the people pf Missouri occupied seats iu the

Confederate Congress at Richmond. The old

Legislature of Missouri met at Neosho, Oct. 21,

and on the 28th passed an Ordinance of Seces-

sion. An act to provide for the defence of the

State of Missouri was adopted Nov. 1, in which
provision was made for the issue of what were
called "Defence Bonds" to the amount of 810,-

000,000, payable in three, five, and seven years.

Missouri Purged. Strengthened by the suc-

cesses ofPope (see Blaclcwater, Battle at the), Gen-
eral Halleck, iu command of the Department of
Missouri, prepared to put forth more vigorous
efforts to purge that state of insurgents and to

effectually suppress the insurrection. On Dec.
3, 1861, he declared martial law in St. Lonis, and
afterwards extended it to all railroads and their

vicinities. Meanwhile Price, being promised
reinforcements from Arkansas, moved back to
Springfield, where he concentrated about twelve
thousand men, and prepared to spend the win-
ter there. Halleck sent General S. R. Curtis
to drive him out of the state. Cnrris was as-

sisted by Generals Davis, Sigel, Asboth, and
Prentiss. They moved in three columns. Ear-
ly in February, 1862, Price fled into Kansas,
whither he was pursued by Curtis; and Hal-
leck wrote to his government, late in February,
that he had " purged Missouri," and that the
flag of the Union was " waving in triumph over
the soil of Arkansas." In accomplishing this
work no less than sixty battles—most of them
skirmi.shes—had been fought on Missouri soil,

beginning with Booneville, at the middle of
Juue, 1861, and ending at the middle of Febru-
ary, 1862. These conflicts resulted in the loss,

to both parties, iu killed, wounded, and prison-
ers, of about eleven thousand men.

Missouri River, The. Recent investigations
seem to make it certain that the Mississippi
River, from its confluence with the Missouri,
should be called the Missouri ; and that the
Mississippi proper, above that confluence, is a
branch of the Missouri. Above their conflu-
ence the Mississippi drains 169,000 square miles,
and the Missouri diains 518,000 square miles.

From that point to Lake Itasca the length of

the Missi8sipi>i is 1330 miles; while that of the

Missouri, from its sources in Madison, Red Rock,

and Gallatin lakes, is about 3047 miles. At the

confluence of the rivet's the Mississippi has a
mean discharge of 105,000 cubic feet of water a
second, and the Missouri 120,000 cubic feet of

water a second. Above tliat confluence the Mis-

souri is navigable to Fort Benton, Montana, by
good-sized steamboats, a distance of 2682 miles,

or more than twice the length of the Mississippi

from Lake Itasca to it« confluence with the Mis-

souri. Reckoning the Mississippi below the con-

fluence as the Missouri makes the latter, to the

Gulf—4347 miles—the longest river iu the world.

Missouri Union Convention. This conven-

tion, which had been held in February, 1861,

and adjourned, reassembled at Jefferson City,

the capital of the state, on July 22, and pro-

ceeded to reorganize civil government for Mis-

souri, which had been broken up by the flight

of the governor and other officers and the dis-

persion of the Legislature, many of whom were
now insurgent soldiers. By a vote of fifty-six

to twenty-five the convention declared the va-

rious state offices vacant ; also that the seats of
the members of the General Assembly were var
cant ; and the}' proceeded to fill the executive
offices to carry on a provisioual government,
and appointed the first Monday in November as

the time for the people to elect all the state of-

ficers and a new Assembly. The convention is-

sued an address to the people, iu which they
set forth the dangers with which the common-
wealth was menaced by the acts of the Seces-

sionists, and exposed the treasonable acts of the
governor and his associates. H. R. Gamble was
appointed Provisional Governor ; W. P. Hall,

Lieutenant-governor ; and M. Oliver, Secretary
of State. The new provisional government, by
discreet action, secured the confidence and sup-
port of the majority of the people of Mi.ssonri.

Mitchel, Ormsbt McKxight, LL.D., was
born iu Union County, Ky., Aug. 28, 1610; died

ORMSBY M. UITCHEL.

at Beaufort, S. C, Oct. 30, 1862. He graduated
at West Point in 1829, and was assistant pro-
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fessor of mathematics there until 1831. He be-

!

canio a lawyer, and for ten years (1834-44) he
was professor of mathematics, philosophy, and
astronomy in Cincinnati College. When an ob-

servatory was established at Cincinnati lie be-

came its director. Soon afterwards he became
engineer of a railroad, and from 1859 to 1861 be
was director of the Dudley Observatoiy at Al-

bany, X. Y. Professor Mitchel was a very pop-

nlar lecturer on astronomy, bnt the breaking-
out of the Civil War turned his extraordinary
energies into another field of effort. In August,

1861, he was made brigadier-general of volun-

teers and ordered to the Department of the

Ohio. He made a most snccessfnl march south-

ward from Nashville, taking possession of an
important region along the line of the Charles-

ton and Memphis Railroad ; and his successes

promised liberation for East Tennessee, when
he was restrained by the excessive cantion of

his chief commander. General Bnell. For these

exploits Mitchel was made major-general in

April, 1862. (See Mitcliel's Expedition.) In Sep-

tember he was made commander of the Depart-
ment of the South, with his headquarters at

Hilton Head, where he was working with his

usual energy in preparations for a ^^gorons cam-
paign, when he perished by yellow fever.

Mitchell, Maria, an American astronomer,

and a member of the Society ofFriends, was born

at Nantucket, Aug. 1, 1818. She inherited from

her father, William Mitchell (who died at Vas-

sar College, Poughke,epsie, N. T., in April, 1869,

aged seventy-five years), a fondness for astro-

nomical studies, and became a valuable as-

sistant to him in the study of astronomy when
she was quite young. Examining nebulae and
searching for comets, her industry and efforts

were rewarded when, on Oct. 1, 1847, at the

age of twenty-nine years, she discovered a tel-

escopic comet, for which she received a gold

medal from the King of Denmark. She was af-

terwards employed in making obhcrvations

connected with the coiist survey, and for many i

years assisted in the compilation of the JVon- I

tical Abnanac. In the spring of 1865 she was
j

appointed professor of astronomy and super-

intendent of tlie observatory at Vassar Col-

lege (the first institution of the kind for the

bidier education of women established on the

earth), and entered upon her duties iu Sep-

tember. That position she now (1887) fills.

She is a member, of the American Association

for the Advancement of Science. Mrs. Mitchell

has received the honorary degrees of Ph.D.

and LL.D.

Mitchel'sExpedition. The Confederate forces

under General A. S. Johnston, when they passed

tlirongh Nashville (see NashviUe, Evacuation of),

pushed on to Murfreesborongh, and there, taking

a southwesterly course, joined the ibrces under

Beauregard at Corinth, iu northern Mississippi.

General Ormsby M. Mitchel was sent by General

Bnell, with a part of his force, iu the direction

of Huntsville, Ala., to seize and hold the Jleni-

phis and Charleston Railway at that place. He
performed this task with most wonderful vigor.

With engines and cars captured at Bowling
Green he entered Nashville, and pushed ou
southward. He reached the southern boundary
of Tennessee on April 10, crossed the state-line

the same day, and entered northern Alabama.
He had passed through a very hostile region,

but now saw signs of loyalty. Pushing on to

Huntsville, before dawu, April 11, while the
unsuspecting inliabitauts were soundly slum-
bering, he surprised and captured the place.

He did not tarry long there. Finding himself
in possession of an ample supply of rolling-

stock, he speedily organized two expeditions to

operate along the line of the railway each way
from Huntsville. Colonel Sill led the expedi-
tion eastward to Stevenson, and Colonel Tur-
chin the other westward to Tuscumbia. Ou
April 16 Mitchel said to his soldiers : " Yon have
struck blow after blow with a rapidity unparal-

leled. Stevenson fell sixty miles to the east of
Huntsville; Decatur and Tuscnmbia have been
in like manner seized, and are now occupied.

In three days you have extended your front of
operations more than one hundred miles, and
your morning-gun at Tuscumbia may now be
heard by your comrades on the battle-field made
glorious by their victory before Corinth." (See
Corinth, Battle of.)

Mitchill, Samuel Latham, M.D., LL.D.. was
born at North Hempstead, L. I., Aug. 20, 1764;
died in New York city, Sept. 7, 1831. He stud-
ied medicine with Dr. Bard (which see), but
turned his attention to law, and began a pub-
lic career by serving as commissioner (1788) to

treat with the Iroquois (which see) in New York
State for the purchase of their lauds. In 1790
he was in the Legislature, and at the age of
twenty-eightbecameprofessor of chemistry, nat-
ural history, and philosophy iu Columbia Col-
lege. Dr. Mitchill was e\er ready to labor
for the enlargement of the bounds of human
knowledge and to advance the interests of man-
kind. He was one of the founders of the Soci-
ety for the Promotion of Agriculture, Manu-
factures, and the Useful Arts, and his scientific

labors made him famous at home and abroad
when he was little past thirty years of age. In
1797 he assisted in establishing the Medical Ile-

pository, a magazine which he edited sixteen
years. He was a member of the Lower House
of Congress from 1801 to 1804 and a United
States Senator from 1804 to 1S09. From 1808 to
1820 he was professor of natural history iu the
New York College of Physicians and Surgeons;
of botany and materia niedica from 1820 to 1826,
and was vice-president of the Rutgers Medical
School. With Drs. Hosack and Williamson he
founded the New York Literary and Philosoph-
ical Society. Dr. Mitchill possessed a very reten-
tive memory, and acquired vast stores of learn-
ing. He believed iu Fulton's ability to establish
navigation by steam, promoted his interests in
the Legislature, and was one of the friends who
accomjianied him on his experimental voyage
from New York to Albany iu September, 1807.

Mob in Baltimore (1861). (See Massachusetts
Ti'oops ill Baltimore.)
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Mobile Bay, Navai, Battle in. After the

rtestniction of the Alabama (which see) it was
(loteimined to seal np the ports of Mobile and

Wilmiiigtou agaiust Euglish blockade-runners.

These were the only ports then oi)en to them.

Atlniiral Farragnt was sent for that purpose to

the entrance of Mobile Bay, full thirty miles be-

low the city of Mobile, with a fleet of eighteen

vessels, four of them iron-clad, while a co-oper-

ating land force 5000 strong, under General Gor-

don Granger, was sent from New Orleans to Dau-
phin Island. Farragut entered the bay Aug.

5, 1864. That entrance is divided into two pas-

sages by Dauphin Island. Ou the eastern side

of this island was Fort Gaines, commanding the

main entrance ; and southeasterly from it was
Fort Morgan, a still stronger work, w ith a light-

house near it. These forts the Confederates had
well armed and manned, and w ithin the bay lay

a Confederate flotilla under Admiral Buchanan.
(See Monitor and Merrimac.) His flag-ship was the

Tennessee, a powerful "ram," and it was accom-
panied by three ordinary gunboats. Farragnt
lashed his wooden ships together in couples, his

own flag-ship, the Hartford, being tethered to

the Metacomet. Wishing to have a general over-

sight ofthe battle, he ascended the rigging, w hen
Captain Drayton, fearing he might be dislodged

by a sudden shock, sent tip a man with a liue

which lie passed around the admiral and made
it fast. In this position he went into the battle,

boldly sailing in between the forts, and deliver-

ing terrific broadsides of grape-shot, first upon
FortMorgau. The"monitor" ZecamseA, which led

the National vessels, was struck by the explo-

sion of a torpedo directly nuder her turret, car-

rying down with her Commander Craven and
nearly all of his officers and crew—only 17 of

130 were saved. Farragut ordered the Hartford
to push on and the others to follow, unmindful
of torpedoes. The forts were silenced by the

storm of grape-shot poured upon them, but as

the National fleet entered the bay the Confeder-
ate vessels opened upon them. The " ram" Ten-

nessee rushed at the Hartford, but missed her.

The fire of the three gunboats was concentrated
ou the flag-ship. The fight was short. One of
the Confederate gunboats was captured, and the
other two sought safety uuder the caunous of

the fort. Under cover of night one of them es-

caped to Mobile. Believing the battle over at

<lusk, Farragut had anchored his vessels, when,
at nearly nine o'clock, the "ram" Tennessee

came rushing at the Hartford under a full head
of steam. The other National vessels were or-

dered to close upon her. A tremendous fight

with the monster at short range occurred, and
very soon the Tennessee, badly injured, surren-

dered. Her commander (Buchauau) was severe-

ly wounded. The Confederate squadron was
destroyed. The forts were assailed by land and
water the next day, and the three were surren-
dered, the last (Fort Morgan) on the morning
of Aug. 23. With this victory the government
came into possession of 104 gnus and 1464 men,
and it eflfectually closed the port of Mobile to

blockade-runners. This victory, and that at
Atlanta soou afterwards, together with the

IL—
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hearty response given by the people of the &ee-

labor' states to the call of the President (July

18, 1864) for 300,000 men, gave assurance that

the Civil War was nearly ended.

Mobile, Capture of (1865). Gemral Joseph

E. Johnston said Mobile was the best-fortified

place ill the Confederacy. It was gaiTJsoned by

about 15,000 men, including troops ou the east

side of the bay and 1000 negro laborers subject

to the command of the engineers. The depart-

ment was then (1865) in command of General

Richard Taylor, son of President Taylor. For

several months after the harbor of Mobile was
sealed (see Mobile Bay, l^aval Battle in) there

was comparative quiet in that region ; but when
Sherman had finished his triumphal inarch from

Atlanta to the sea (which see) the government
determined to repossess Alabama, beginning

with a movement against Mobile, and by other

operations in the interior. Geueral E. R. S.

Canby, commanding the West Mississippi Aiiny,

was charged with the conduct of the expedition

agaiust Mobile, and the co-operating force was
that of General J. H. Wilson, the eminent cav-

alry leader, under the direction of General

Thomas. Early in 1865 General A. J. Smith's

corps joined Canby at New Orleans (Feb. 21).

That corps went to Dauphin Island, at the en-

trance to Jlobile Bay, where a siege-train was
organized, consisting of teu batteries. Kuipe's

cavalry, attached to the corps, marched over-

laud from New Orleans. Everything was in

readiness for an attack on Mobile by the middle
of March, with from 25,000 to 30,000 troops, in-

cluding cavalry; and the West Gulf Squadron,
under Admiral Thatcher, was ready to co-oper-

ate. It was so strongly fortified by three lines

of works on its land side that it was determined
to flank the post by a movement of the main
army up the eastern side of the bay. The Thir-
teenth Corps began ii march on the 17th from
Fort Morgan over a swampy region in heavy
rain, and the Sixteenth Coriis crossed the bay
from Fort Gaines and joined the other. At the
same time a feint was made on Mobile to attract

attention from this movement. General Steele,

with Hawkins's division of negro troops and
some cavnlry, had been marching from Peusa-
cola to Blakely, teu miles north of Mobile, to

induce the belief that Montgomery was Canby 's

real objective poiut. On March 25 this force

eucountered and defeated 800 Alabama cavalry
under General Clauton. The Confederates lost

about 200 men killed and wounded, and 275
made prisonei-s. Steele found very little oppo-
sition afterwards until he reached the front of
Blakely. The Nationals on the east side of the
bay pushed on to Spanish Fort, seven miles
east of Mobile. It was iuvested (March 27), but
its garrison of nearly 3000 of Hood's late aruiy
(see Xashrille, Battle at), with its neighbor.-,

made it a stout antagonist, willing to give blow
for blow. Warmer and warmer waxed the fight

on that day, and bef(ue sunset a tremendous ar-

tillery duel was iu progress, iu which gunboats
of both parties joined, and kept it up all night.
Then a siege was formally begun (March 28).
The Natiouals filially brought to bear upou the
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fort sixteen mortars, twenty lieavy gnns, and
six field-pieces. Towards snnset, April 8, Can-
by began a general assault by a consecutive tire

from all bis lieavy guns, bis field-pieces, and bis

gnnboafs. An Iowa regiment, encountering some
Texas sharpshooters, charged upon and over-

powereil them. Sweeping along the rear of the

intreuchments, they captured 300 yards of tbem,
with 350 prisoners and three battle-flags. This
oxploit niatle the Confederates evacuate the fort,

and by two o'clock the next morning it was iu

possession of the Nationals. The garrison, ex-

cepting 600 made prisoners, escaped. It had ex-

pected assistance from Forrest, but Wilson was
keeping him away. (See Wilson's Said.) The
spoils w«re thirty heavy gnus and a large quan-
tity of munitions of war. Forts Huger and Tracy
were also captured, AiJril 11. The key to Mobile
was now iu the hands of the Natiouals. Torpe-

does were fished np, and the National squadron
approached the city. The army moved on Blake-

ly, and on April 9 the works there were at-

tacked and carried. (See Slakely, Battle of.)

Meanwhile the Thirteenth Corps had been taken \

across the bay to attack Mobile. But the army

'

foinid no enemy to fight, for General D. H.
Maury, iu command there, had ordered the

evacuation of the city; and on the 11th, after

sinking two powerful "rams," he fled up the

Alabama River with 9000 men on gunboats and
transports. On the 12th General Granger and
Rear-admiral Thatcher demanded the surrender

of the city. This was formally doue the same
evening by the civil authorities, and on the fol-

lowing day Veatch's division entered the city

and hoisted the national flag on the public

buildings. Generals Granger and Canby en-

tered the city soon afterwards. The -"reposses-

sion " of Mobile cost the national government
2000 men and much treasure. Seveu vessels-of-

war had been destroyed by torpedoes. During
this campaign of about three weeks the army
and navy captured about 5000 men, nearly 400

cannons, and a vast amount of public property.

The value of amninnition aud commissary stores

found in Mobile was valued at 82,000,000. Wil-

son's raid in the interior had kept reinforce-

ments from being scut to Mobile. (See Wilson's

Raid.)

Mobile, Seizure of (1812). Under the act

of cession of Louisiana from France the United

States claimed all of West Florida, including

Mobile. A large portion of that territory had

been annexed to the Territory of Mississippi,

and iu the winter and spring of 1812, -when war

had been determined upon, the importance to

the United States of possessing Mobile was very

apparent. In March, General Wilkinson, iu

command of the United States troops in the

Southwest, was ordered to take possession of it.

Wilkinson sent Commodore Shaw, with gun-

boats, to occupy Mobile Bay and cut off com-

munication witb Pensacola. Lieutenant-colonel

Bowyer, then with troops at Fort Stoddart. was

ordered to be prepared to march on Mobile at a

moment's notice for the purpose of investing

the fort there. Wilkinson left Slobile March 29,

on the sloop Alli<iator, and, after a perilous voy-

age, reached Petit Coquille, when he sent a
courier with orders to Bowyer to march Imme-
diately. Wilkinson's troops arrived iu Mobile
Bay April 12, landed the next morning, and at

noon six hundred men appeare<l before Fort
Charlotte, commanded by Captain Cayetano
Perez, and demanded its surrender. On the loth

the Spaniards evacuated the fort and retired to

Pensacola, aud the Americans took possession.

Placing nine camions iu battery on Mobile Point,

Wilkinsou marched to the Perdido. There he

began the erection of a fort, but the placewas
soon abandoned, and another was begun and
finished on Mobile Point, aud called Fort Bow-
yer, in honor of the brave lieutenant-colonel of

that name. Such was the beginning of a move-
ment which resulted iu the acquisition of all

Florida by the Americans.

Mobilians, or Floridians. These composed
a large number of tribes, aud were next to the

Algouquius in the exteut of their domain and
power when Europeans discovered them. They
were superior to most of the Algouquius iu the

attainments which lead to civilization ; and they

were evidently related to the inhabitants of Cen-
tral aud South America. The domain of the Mo-
bilians extended along the shores of the Gulf
of Mexico from the Atlantic to the Mississippi

River, more than six hundred miles. It stretched

northward along the Atlantic coast to the mouth
of the Cajie Fear River, and up the Mississippi

to the mouth of the Ohio, comprising a large

portion of the present cotton-states. A greater

portion of Georgia, the whole of Florida, Alaba-

ma, aud Mississippi, aud parts of South Caroli-

na, Teimessee, aud Kentucky were included in

their territory. The nation was divided into

three grand confederacies—viz., Muscoghees, or

Creeks, Choctaws, and Chickasaws. See Creek

Confederacy, Choetatcs, and Cliiciasaics.

Model North Carolina Tory, A. David
Fanning was one of the most brutal of the loy-

alist leaders in North Carolina, and was a favor-

ite of the British commanders. (See Scotch Spy.)

He was at the head of about one thousand des-

perate meu iu 1782, aud maintained a reign of

terror iu central North Carolina for a long time.

His letters to the British counnanders reveal his

infamy. Iu March, 1782, he wrote: "My men
being all properly equipped, ou the 12th assem-
bled together to give the rebels a small scourge,

which we set out for." Then he details some
of his operations. They broke into the house
of Andrew Balfour, of Randolph County, N. C,
a member of the Legislature, and iu the presence
of his sister and daughter shot him through the
body and neck. On their way to the house of
another victim they " burned several rebels'

houses," he reported. The man they -n'ere after

escape<l fr<MU his house with three balls through
his shirt, when they desolated his whole planta-
ti(ui. When they reached the hou.se of "an-
other rebel officer," " I told him," says Fanning,
" if he would come out of the house I would
give him his parole." The officer too well knew
the character of the man to believe his promise,

and refused. " With that," wrote Fanning, " I
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ordered the hoase to be set ou fire. As soon as

he saw the flames iucreasing he called out to

nie to spare his house for his wife's and chil-

dren's sake, and he would walk ont with his

arms in his hands. When he came ont he said
' Here I am ;' with that lie received two balls

thioiigli his body." After this infamous act he
proceeded to " destroj' all the rebel property on
the settlement fur forty miles." On April 18,

while on his way towards Chatham, lie learned
that there was a wedding -party assembled.
" We surrounded the house," Fanning wrote,
" and drove all out one by one. I found one
concealed up stairs. Having my pistols in my
liimds, I discharged them both at his breast.

He fell and that night expired." Sucli was the
man to whom the British gave the commis.sion
<if colonel of tlie loyal militia in Randolph and
Cliathuiu counties, N. C, witli authority to give
commissions to subalterns and captains as bru-
tal as himself. Xotwithstauding his confession
in his letters of high crimes, he was reconmiend-
ed by the British otScer of American claims as a
proper per.son to be put upon the half-pay li.st;

and that reward, for such services as are here re-

corded, he enjoyed in Nova Scotia for forty-two
years. He died in 1825. (See Fanning, David.)
Modocs. These Indians were originally a

part of the Klamath nation. Their name means
"euemies," and was given to them by others.
Such is the case with almost all existing tribes,

their real names being obscured or lost by the
substitution of nickn:imes. Tlie Modocs were
first found on the south shore of Lake Klamath,
ill California, when both sexes were decently
clothed in skins. In their wars they held cap-
tives as slaves, aud traded in tliem. The early
emigrants to Califoruia encountered them as
liostiles, and they massacred many white people.
In 1852 Beu Wright, who sought revenge, in-

vited a band of Modocs to a peaceful feast, when
he and his men murdered forty-one out of forty-
six Indians who were there. The Modocs never
forgave the outrage, and war with them was
kept up at intervals until 1864, when, by a trea-
ty, they ceded their lands to the United States,
aud agreed to go ou a reservation. The treaty
was not ratified by the government until 1870,
nor the reservation set apart until 1871. The
Modocs meanwhile had gone upou the Klamath
reservation, but it was so sterile that they could
not live there. They were cheated by the gov-
ernment aud harassed by the Klaniaths, wlio
Avere anciently their euemies, and some went to
another reservation. Unfortunately some Kla-
niaths were put with them, and trouble contin-
ued, when two Modoc bands left the reservation.
A clan known as Captain Jack's band were uu-
eivsy and turbulent. Their tribe complained of
thera, and in the spring of 1872 they were or-
dered back to the Klamatli reservation. Tliey
refused to go, and late iu November ^1872)
Uuited States troops and citizens of Oregon at-
tacked their two camps on opposite sides of a
river. The people were repulsed with loss, and
the united Modocs, retreating, massacred some
whito settlers on the way, aud took refuge in
tlie Lava Beds, a volcanic region difficultlbr a

foe to enter if moderately defended. In June,

1873, General Wheaton attempted to drive the

Modocs from their stronghold, but could not pen-

etrate within three miles of them, after the loss

of several men. General Gillem made an equal-

ly unsuccessful attempt to dislodge them. la

the meantime the government had appointed

a commission of inquiry, and clothed it with

power to adjust all difficulties. It met the

Modocs in conference ou the 11th of April, 1873,

wlieu the Indians killed General Canby aud
Dr. Thomas, two of the coniiuissioners, and
wounded Mr. Meacham, another comiuissiouer.

After this foul act of treachery, operations

against the Mod<ics were pressed with vigor. A
long and stubborn resistance ensued, but finally

Captain Jack aud his band were compelled to

surrender. The chief and three of his promi-
nent associates were tried by a military com-
mission aud executed at Fort Klamath, Oct. 3,

1873. The remainder were placed ou the Qna-
liaw reservation, iu the Indian Territory. Jack's

baud numbered one hundred and forty-eight;

those left at the Klamath agency, and who took
no part iu hostilities, numbered about one hun-
dred .

Mohawk Valley, The. The valley of the
Mohawk River, extending from uear the middle
of the State of New York to the Hudson River,

is one of the most interesting historiciil regions
iu the Republic. Within it, according to tradi-

tion, was formed the powerful Iroquois Confed-
eracy, the members of which have been called

"The RoTuaus of the Western World." (See
Iroquois Confederacy.) French missionaries

.spread through the valley a knowledge of the
Christian religion, and a hundred years before
the old war for independence it was the scene
of sharp conflicts between the natives and in-

truding Europeans. Within its borders, before
that time, its chiefiuhabitaut(William Joliuson)
received the honors of knighthood, and ruled
not only over a vast private manorial domain,
but also over Indian tribes of the Coufederacy
as their official superintendent. When the Revo-
lution broke out his family were the leaders of
the adherents to the crown in the northern re-

gions of New York; aud his son, Sir John, who
inlierited his title and his possessions, with a
large number of Scotch retainers and other white
people, organized a corps of loyalists called
"Johnson Greens," which, with Indians under
Brant, his kinsman by marriage, carried ou a
most distressing warfare against the patriots,
and gave the region the name of the " Dark and
Bloody Ground" (which see). Later, the Erie
Canal, the most gigantic single work of internal
improvement in our country, was dug the whole
length of the valley, aud became the aqueous
highway for a vast commerce between the West-
ern States and the Atlantic Ocean.

Moha-wks. , These were the most celebrated
of the Five Nations. (See Iroquois Confederacy.)
Their proper uame was Agmegue, and they call-

ed themselves, as a tribe, She-bears. That ani-
mal was their totemic symbol. The neighbor-
ing tribes called them Mahaqna, which uame the
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English pronounced Moliawk. Cbainplain and
liis followers, French and Indians from Canada,
fougbt them in uorthern New York in 1609. At
Norman's Kill, below tlie site of Albany, the
Dutch made a treaty with tbem in 1698, which
was lasting; and the English, also, after the con-

quest of New Netherland, gained their friend-

ship. The French Jesuits gained many converts

among tbem, and three villages of Roman Cath-
olics on the St. Lawrence were largely filled with
the Mohawks. They served the English against

the Canadians in the French and Indian War
(which see), and in the old war for American
independence, influenced by Sir William John-
son and bis brother-in-law Brant, they made sav-

age war on the patriots, causing the valleys in

central New York to be called the "Dark and
Bloody Ground" (which see). After that strug-

gle, the greater portion of them removed to

Grand River, fifty or sixty miles west of the Ni-

agara River, where they still are. Many of them
are Christians, and have a church there, with a

communion-service presented by Qneen Anne.
The Commou Prayer-book has been translated

into their language, one edition by Eleazar Will-

iams, the "Lost Prince." Tradition says that

at the formation of the Confederacy Hi-a-wat-

ha (which see) said, " You, the Mohawks, sitting

under the shadow of the ' Great Tree,' whose
roots sink deep into the earth, and whose branch-

es spread over a vast country, shall he the first

nation, because you are warlike and mighty."

The Confederacy being called " the long house,"

the Mohawks were denominated the " Eastern

Door."

Mohawks, French Expeditiox against the
(1661). The Mohawks in eastern New York made
frequent incursions into Canada. Finally, in

1661, M. de Tracy, French Viceroy ofNew France,

although over seventy years of age, led a mili-

tary expedition against the Mohawks. He was
accompanied by M. de Courcelles, Governor of

Canada. A regiment had lately been sent to

Canada from France. With twenty-eight com-

panies of foot, and all the militia of the colony

of Quebec, he marched seven hundred miles into

the Mohawk country in the dead of winter, easi-

]}' crossing the swamps and streams on bridges

of ice, and burrowing in the snow at night. The
Mohawks, on the approach of the French, re-

tired deeper into the forest with their women
and children, and all the invaders accomplished

was to burn several villages and murder some

sachems.

Mohawks, The, and the French ant) Eng-

lish. The treacherous Mohaw ks had been co-

quetting with the French a long time, now of-

fering friendship, now attacking them, until the

spring of 1667, when the exasperated Canadians

resolved to chastise them for their perfidy. Tra-

cy, a bold leader, set out in person at the head

of twelve hundred white soldiers and one hun-

dred Indian allies, passed down Lake Champlain

in boats and canoes, and in October marched

through the Mohawk country, burning the vil-

lages and setting up the arms of France at cou-

spicuons places. On his return to Quebec, Tra-

cy sent back prisoners with terms of jteace for
the Mohawks to consider. The English, made
anxious by these events, tried to persuade the
Mohawks to remain faithful to them ; but the
latter, remembering how well the French could
fight, and also the fearful sight of their burning
villages, their women and children hiding in the
woods, and their de.ul warriors, would not listen

to the appeals of the English. When the warm
weather came, deputations from the Mohawks
and Oneidas appeared in Quebec and promised
submission. The Indians brought their families

with them to attest their sincerity, and a treaty

was made by which the Mohaw ks promised alle-

giance to the French monarch. They also con-

sented to listen to the teachings of the Jesuit

missionaries. This treaty left the whole north-
ern frontier exposed to incursions by the French
and Indians.

Mohawks, The, Attacked by the French
(1693). Count Fronteuac, Governor of Canada,
unable to eft'ect a treaty of peace with the Five
Nations, meditated a blow on the powerful Mo-
hawks. In midwinter, 1693, he collected an
army of about seven hundred French and Indi-

ans, well supplied with everything for a cam-
paign at that season. They left Montreal Jan.
15, and after severe hardships reached the Mo-
hawk valley early in February, and captured
three castles. At the third castle they found
some Indians engaged in a war-dance. There
a severe conflict ensued, in which the French
lost about thirty men. In the expedition they
captured about three hundred Indians in the
English interest, and were making their way
back to Canada when they were pursued by
Colonel Schuyler and several skirmishes ensued.
In the Scarroii (Schroon) valley the pursuit end-
ed. The French had desired to kill their pris-

oners to facilitate their retreat, but their Indian
allies would not consent. Of these Schuyler re-

captured about fifty. The Mohawks called Colo-
nel Schuyler "Great Swift Hero," because of
his promptness in coming to their relief. The
Mohawks, discouraged by their heavy loss, were
disposed to make a treaty of peace with the
French, hut Schuyler prevented it. (See Schuy-
ler, Peter.)

Mohawks, The, on Grand River, Canada.
The governors of Canada during the American
war for independence promised those of the Six
Nations who joined the British in that war that
they should be well provided for at its close. In
the treaty of peace (1783) no such promise was
kept. At that time the Mohawks, with Brant
at their head, were temporarily residing on the
American side of the Niagara River below Lew-
iston. The Senecas offered them a home in the
Genesee valley, but Braut and his followers had
resolved not to reside within the United States.

He went to Quebec to claim from Governor Hal-
dimand a fulfilment of his and Carleton's prom-
ises. The Mohawks chose a large tract of land
comprising two hundred square miles on the
Oui.se or Grand River, or six miles on each side
of that stream from its source to its month. It
is chiefly a beautiful and fertile region. Of all
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that splendid domain, the Mohawks now retain

only a C(oni>arafcively small tract in the vicinity

of Brantfoid, on the Grand River. lu 1830 they
snrreiuleied to the government the town-plot of
Biantfiinl, when it was surveyed and sold to ac-

tual settlers. On their present reservation is a
church huiltof wood in 1783, ajjlain, unpreteud-

MOHAWK CHURCH.

ing structnre. It is furnished with asilver coni-
muuiou-service which Queen Anue presented to
the Mohawks in 1712. Upon each piece is en-
graved the royal arms of England and the mono-
gram of the queen, "A. R."—Anne Eegina—with
tlie following in.scription : "The Gift other Maj-
esty, Auue, by the Grace of God, of Great Brit-
ain, France, and Ireland, and of her Plantations

COiQIUXIOX PLiTE.

in North America, Queen, to her Indian Chapel
of the Mohawks."

Mohegans (or Mohicans). This was an Al-
gonquin family found by the Dutch on the Hud-
son River ahove the Highlands. The name was
also given to several indei>endent tribes on Long
Island, and in the country between the Leuni-

Lenapes or Delawares (see Delawarea) and the
New England Indians. Of this family the Pe-
quods, who inhabited eastern Connecticut, were
the most powerful, and exercised authority over

thirteen cantons ou Long Island. They received

the Dutch kindly, and gave them lands ou which
they erected Fort Orange, now. Albany. They
were then at war with the Mohawks, and when
furiously attacked by the latter the Mohegans
tlo<l to the valley of the Connecticut, whither a
part of the nation had gone before, and settled

ou the Thames. This portiou was the Peqnods.
A part of them, led by Uncas, seceded, and these

"rebels" aided the English in thoir war with
the Pequods in 1637. The bulk of the nation
finally returned to the Hudson, and kept up a

comuiunicatiou with the French iu Canada, who
called them Loups (wolves), which is the mean-
ing of Mohegau. When the English and French
began their great struggle for the mastery iu

America (about 1690), the Hudson Mohegans
made peace with the Mohawks and joined the
English, biit were soon reduced to two hundred
warriors, and the Connecticut Mohegans to
about one hundred and fifty. Some of the lat-

ter were collected at Stockbridge, Mass. ; aud
from 1740 to 1744 the Moravians had a flourishing

mission among them at Shekomeco, iu Duchess
County, X. Y. Some of these went to Pennsyl-
vania under the caie of the Moravians. Iu the
Revolution they joined the Americans, and were
found in the ranks at Bunker's Hill.White Plains,
aud other fields. After the war, some of the Mo-
hegans emigrated to Oneida, under the Rev. Sam-
son Occnni, a native preacher, aud others, and
before 1830 they had emigrated to Green Bay,
Wis., where they abandoned their tribal rela-
tions and became citizens. They have almost
giveu up their own language for the English,
aud are nearly extinct. Those who remained iu
Connecticut took up their abode near Norwich,
at a place knowu as Mohegau Plaius, and also
near the village of Keut, iu western Connecti-
cut. At the latter place they have intermingled
with other races, uutil now, among less than a
hundred, not one of pure blood remains. The
last surviving Pequod of pure blood was Eunice
Mauwee, who died near Kent in 1860, aged about
oue hundred years. The last lineal descendant
of Uncas, the "rebel," was buried at Norwich
iu 1827. The tribe iu Connecticut is extinct.
Monarchies in Danger. When it became

known in England (Aug. 19, 1768) that Massa-
chusetts had refused to rescind its Circular Let-
ter (which se^) by a large majority, the govern-
ments of Europe were amazed at the audacity
of the Americans. Chief-justice MausHeld, of
Englaud, was of opinion that all the members
of the Massachusetts Assembly ought to be sent
for to give an account of their conduct, and that
all the rigors of the law should be exercised
against those who should persist in refusing to
submit to Parliament. " When rebellion be-
gins," he said, " the laws cease, aud they can in-
voke none iu their favor." He insisted that the
Americans must first be red need to absolute sub-
mission before inquiry should be made into their
real or pretended grievances. Every court iu
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Europe became interested in the qnarrel. Tbe
Stiani.sli minister at the French conrt expressed

the wish that Great Britain nii<rht master her
c(donic's. "lest the Si>iinish colonies shonhl also

catch the tlanie." The IJrilish ministry saw the

danger of a disniembernient of the empire, but
did not have \Yis(h)ni sntticient to arrest it by jus-

tice. " Depend upon ii." said Hillsborongli to rlic

agent of Connecticut, "Parliament will not suf-

fer its authority to be trampled upon. We wish
to avoid severities towards you, but if you refuse

obedience to our laws, the whole tleet

and army of England shall enforce it."

Monckton, Robert, Governor of

New Y<uk in 1762, was born iu Eng-
land; liied May 3, 1782. He was sou

of the first Viscount Gahvay, aud be-

gan Lis military life in Flanders iu

1742. Iu 1754 he was governor of An-
napolis (Port Royal), Nova Scotia ; as-

sisted iu the reduction of the French
power in that peninsula, aud wa.s lieu-

tenant-governor ofNova Scotia i u 1756.

He connuauded a battaliou at the siege

of Louisburg iu 1758, aud the uext
year he wa.s second iu command under
General Wolfe at the cajitnre ofQuebec,
where be acted as brigadier -gen era!

aud was severely wounded. In 1761

he was made major-general, aud the

next year was governor of New York. He com-
manded tbe expedition against Martinique in

1762; was a member of Parliament in 1768;

made lieutenant-general in 1770. and was offered

the command of the British forces in America iu

1775, but he declined to draw his sword agaiust

British subjects.

Monitor and Merrimac. At the moment
when the Confederates evacuated Manassas
(which see), a strange naval battle occurred in

Hampton Koads. The insurgents had raised the

sunken Memmac in the Gosport Navy-yard and
converted it into an iron-clad ram, which they

called the Virginia, commanded by Captain Bu-

chanan, late of the United States Navy. She

had gone down to Hampton Roads and destroy-

ed (March 8, 1862) the wooden sailing frigates

Congress aud Cumierlaiid, at the mouth of the

James River, and it was expected she would an-

nihilate other transports tliere the next morn-

in"'. Anxiously the army and navy officers of

that vicinity passed the night of the 8th, for

there appeared no competent human agency

near to avert the threatened disaster. Mean-

while another vessel of novel form and aspect

had been constructed at Greenpoint, L. I., under

the direction of the emiuent engineer Captain

J. Ericsson. It was a dwarf iu appearance by

the side of the Merrimac. It presented to the

'eye, when afloat, a simple platform, sharp at

both ends, and bearing iu its centre a round

Martello tower twenty feet iu diameter aud

ten feet in height, made, as was the rest of

the vessel, of heavy iron. It presented a bomb-

proof fort, iu which were mounted two 11-inch

Dahlgren cannons. The hviU of this vessel was

only eight feet six iuches iu depth, with a flat

bottom, aud was one hundred aud twenfy-fonr

feet in length, aud thirty-tour feet in greatest

width at top. On this hull rested aiu)lher, five

feet in height, that extended over the lower one

three feet .seven inches all aronnil, excepting at

tbe ends, where it projeeteil twenty-five feet, by
which protection was atforded the anchor, pro-

peller, aud rudder. The whole was built of

three-incli iron, aud was very buoyant. Its ex-

posed parts were guarded by a wall of white-

oak, thirty iuches iu thickness, on which was

ISTEKIOR OP THE MOXITOE'S TURRET.

laid iron armor six inches in thickness. A shot
to strike the lower hull would have to pa-ss

through twenty -five feet of water, and then
strike au inclined plane of iron at an angle of
aliout 10° Tlie deck was well armed also. Such
was the strange craft that entered Hampton
Roads from the sea, under the eoumiaud of Lieu-
tenant John L. Worden, unheralded and un-
known, at a little past midnight (March 9), on
its trial trip. It had been uanied Monitor. It

had been towed to the Roads by steamers, out-

riding a tremeiidons gale. Worden reported to

the ll.ig-officer of the fleet iu the Roads, aud was
(udered to aid the Minnesota iu the expected en-

counter with the MerrimacUi the morning. It

was .a bright Sabbath morning. Before sunrise

the dreaded ilerrimac and her company came
down from Norfcdk. The stern guns of the Hin-
ne^ota opened upon the formidable iron -clad,

when the little Monitor, which the Confederates
called in derision a " cheese-box," ran out aud
placed herself by the side of the huge monster.
She was like a pigmy by the side of a giant.

Suddenly her mysterious citadel began to re-

volve, and from it her guns hitrled ponderous
shot iu quick succession. The Merrimac an-
swered by heavy broadsides, and so they strug-

gled for some time without injuring each other.
Then the Monitor withdrew a little to seek a
vulnerable part of her antagonist, while the
Merrimac pounded her awfully, sometimes send-
ing upon her masses of iron weighing two hun-
dred pounds at a velocity of two hundred feet

iu a second. These struck her deck and tower
without harming them, and conical bolts that
struck the latter glanced oflf as pebbles would
fly from solid granite. The Merrimac drew off
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and attacked the Minnesota. Seeing the latter

in great peril, the Monitor ran between them. A
most severe duel ensued. The Menimac was so

much disabled that she fled up to Norfolk, and

did not again invite her little autagouist to coni-

General Lincoln endeavored to keep an open

coniiMiniieation with the country, across the

Cooper River, so as to receive reinforcements,

and, if necessary, to make a retreat. To close

that communication Sir Henry Clinton detacli-

BATTLE BETWEES THE MOXIIOE AXD MERElHiC, IX fliilPTOX KOADS.

bat. Wordeu was severely injured by concns-

sion in the tower of the Monitor, and for a few

days his life was in peril. Tbis class of vessels

was multiplied in the National navy, and did

good service. A comparison of the appearance

of the two vessels may be made in looking at

the engraving of the Keio Ironsides and Monitor.

ed Lienteuant-colonel Webster, Avith 1400 men.

The advanced guard, composed of Tarlcton's le-

gion and Ferguson's corps, surprised the Ameri-

can cavalry (about 300 men), with militia at-

tached to them, nnder the command of Gener-

al Isaac Huger, who were stationed at Biggin's

Brid"-e. near Monk's Corner. The Americans

THE SEW IRONSIDES A3.1> MOXITOK.

The Xfw Ironsides was a powerful vessel built in

Philadelphia. It had a wooden hull covered

with iron plates four inches in thickness. Her
aggregate weight of guns was 284,000 ponnds,

two of them 200 -pound Parrott guns. She
Iiad two horizontal steam-engines, and was fur-

nished with sails. At her bow was a formidable

wrought-irou ram or beak. She was acciden-

tally set on fire and destroyed at lier mixnlngs

at League Island, below Philadelphia, Dec. 15,

1866.

Monk's Comer, SuRpnisE of Amkrican Cav-
alry AT. While the British were besieging

Charleston in 1780 Csee Siege of Charleston),

were attacked Just at dawn (April 14) and vrere

scattered. Twenty-five of the Americans were
killed; the remainder fled to the swamps. Tarle-

ton secured nearly 300 horses, and, after closing

Lincoln's communications with the country, lie

returned to the British camp in frinmiih.

Monmouth Court-house, Battu! of. Just

before the dawn (June 18, 1778) the British be-

gan their evacuation of Philadelphia. They
crossed the Delaware to Gloucester Point, and
that evening encamped around Haddonfield, a
few miles southeast from Camden, N. J. The
Tiews of this evacuation readied Washington, at

Valley Forge, before morning. He immediately
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sent General Maxwell, with his brigiide, to co-

operate witli tbe New Jersey militia under Gen-
eral Dickinson, in retarding the march of tlie

British, wlio, when they crosicd tlie river, were
17,000 strong, in effective men. Tliey marched
in two divisions, one under Coriiwallis and the
other led by Knypliansen. General Arnold,
whose wounds kept him from tlie field, enter-

ed Philadeliihia with a detachment before the
I'ear- guard of the British had left it. Tlie

remainder of the army, under the immediate
command of Washington, crossed the Delaware
ajove Trenton and pursued. General Cliarles

Lee, who had been exchanged, was now witli

the army, and persistently ojjposed all interfer-

ence with Clinton's march across New Jersey,

and found fault with everything. (See Ti-ea-

8on of General Lee. ) Clinton had intended to

march to New Brunswick and embark his army
on Raritan Bay for New York; but, finding

Washington in his path, he turned, at Allen-

town, towards Monmouth Court-house, to make
his way to Sandy Hook, and thence to New
York by water. Washington followed him in

a parallel line, prepared to strike him whenever
an opportunity should offer, while Clinton wish-

ed to avoid a battle, for he was encumbered
with baggage-wagons and a host of camp-fol-

lowers, making his line twelve miles in length.

He encamped near the court-house in Freehold,

jMonmonth Co., N. J., on the 27th of June, and

OLD MoxMorrn corRT-HorsE.

there Washington resolved to strike him if he

should move the next morning, for it wa.s ini-

portanf to prevent his reaching the advantage-

ous position of Middletown Heights. General

Lee was now in command of the advanced corps.

Washington ordered him to form a plan of at-

tack, but he omitted to do so, or to give any or-

ders to Wayne, Laftiyette, or Maxwell, who call-

ed upon him. And when, the next morning (June

28)—a hot Sabbath—Washington was told Clin-

ton was about to move, and ordered Lee to fall

upon the British rear, unless there should be

gi-ave reasons for not doing so, that officer so

tardily obeyed that he allowed his antagonist

ample time to prepare for battle. When Lee
did move, he seemed to have no plan, and by
his orders and counter-orders so perplexed his

generals that they sent a request to Washing-
ton to appear on the field with the main army
immediately. And while Wayne was attack-

ing with vigor, with a sure prosjiect of victory,

Lee ordered him to make only a feint. At that

moment Clinton changed front, and sent a large

force, horse and foot, to attack Wayne. Lafay-

ette, believing there was now a good opportuni-

ty to gain the rear of the British, rode quickly up
to Lee and asked permission to attempt the move-
ment. He at first refused, but, seeing the earnest-

ness ofthe marquis, he yielded a little, and order-

ed him to wheel his cobimu by the right and at-

tack Clinton's left. At the same time he weak-
ened Wayne's detachment by taking three regi-

ments from it to support the right. Then,
being ajipareutly disconcerted by a movement
of the British, he ordered his right to fall back;

and Generals Scott and Maxwell, who were then
about to attack, were ordered to retreat. At the

same time Lafayette received a similar order, a
general retreat began, and the British pnisued.

In this flight and pursuit Lee showed no dis-

position to check either party, and the retreat

became a disorderly flight. Washington was
then pressing forward to the support of Lee,
when he was met by the astounding intelli-

gence that the advance division was in full re-

treat. Lee had sent him no word of this dis-

astrous movement. The fugitives, falling back
upon the main army, might endanger the whole.
Washington's indignation was fearfully aroused,

and when he met Lee, at the head of the second
retreating column, he rode up to him, and, in a
tone of withering reproof, he exclaimed, " Sir, I

desire to know what is the reason and whence
comes this disorder and confusion ?" Lee re-

plied sharply, "You know the attack was con-
trary to my advice and opinion." The chief re-

plied in a tone that indicated the depth of his

indignation, " You should not have undertaken
the command unless you intended to earrj' it

ont." There was no time for altercation, and,
wheeling his horse, he hastened to Ramsay and
Stewart, in the rear, and soon rallied a greater
portion of their regiments, and ordered Oswald
to take post on an eminence near, with two
cannons. These pieces, skilfully handled, soon
checked the enemy. Washington's presence in-

spired the troops with courage, and ten minutes
after he appeared the retreat was ended. The
troops, lately a fugitive mob, were soon in or-

derly battle array on an eminence on which
General Lord Stirling placed some batteries.

The line, then, was commanded on the right by
General Greene and on the left by Stirling. The
two armies now confronted each other. The
British, about 7000 strong, were upon a uarrow
road, bounded by morasses. Their cavalry at-
tempted to turn the American left flank", but
were repulsed and disappointed. The regi-
ments of foot came np, when a severe battle
occurred with nmskotry and cannons. The
American artillery, under the general direction
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of Knox, did great execution. For a while tlie

result seemed doubtful, when General Wayne
came up with a body of troops aud gave victo-

ry to the Americans. Colonel Moucktou, per-

ceiving that the fate of the conflict depended
upon driving Wayne away or capturing liiui,

led his troops to a bayonet charge. So terrible

was Wiiyne's storm of bullets upon them that

almost every British officer was slain. Their
brave leadef was among the killed, as he was
l)res8iiig forward, waving his sword and shout-

ing to his men. His veterans then retreateil, and
fell back to the heights occupied by Lee in the

nioruiug. The battle ended at twiliglit, when
tcie wearied armies rested on their weapons, pre-

pared for another conflict at dawn. Through

Baltimore. Already General Grant had been
informed of the invasion, and had sent General

Wright, with the Sixth Corps, to protect the

capital. General E. B. Tyler was at Frederick

with about 1000 troops, and Wallace gathered
there, on the 6th, all tlie available troops in his

department that could be .spared from the du-
ties of watching the railways leading into Bal-

timore from the North. He sent Colonel Clen-

denniu to search for positive iuformation, with

400 men aud a secti(Mi of artillery, and at Mid-
dletown he encountered 1000 Confederates un-
der Bradley Johnson, a Marylauder, who push-
ed him steadily hack towards Frederick. There
was a sharp fight near Frederick that tlay (July

7, 1864j, and, at six o'clock, Gili)in's regiment

'-J- &

the deep sands of
the roads, Clin-

ton withdrew his

army so silent-

ly, towards mid-
night, that he
was far on his

way towards
Sandy Hook when the American sentinels dis-
covered his flight in the morning (June 29).
Washington did not pursue, aud the British es-

caped to New York. They had lost 1000 men by
desertion while crossing New Jersey, and they
left four officers and 245 non-commissioned offi-

cers aud privates on the field, taking with them
many of the wounded. They lost fifty-nine by
the terrible heat of the day. More than fifty

Americans died from the same cause. The loss
of the Americans was 228, killed, wounded, and
missing. Many of the latter afterwards returned
to the army. Washington marched northward,
crossed the Hudson Kiver, aud encamped in
Westchester County, N. Y., until late in the au-
tumn.

Monocacy, Battle of. On July 5, 1864, Gen-
eral Lew. Wallace, in command of the Middle
Department, with his headquarters at Balti-
more, received iuformation that General Jubal
A. Early, with 15,000 or 20,000 Confederates,
who had invaded Maryland, was marching ou

charged the Confederates and drove them back
to the mountains. Satisfied that the destination
of the invaders was Washington, and knowing
it was then too weak in troops to resist the Con-
federates successfully, Wallace threw his little
force iu fnuit of them to impede their march.
He withdrew his troops from Frederick to a
chosen position on the left bank of the Monoca-
cy, and on the 9th fought the invaders desper-
ately for eight hours. Wallace had been join-
ed by the brigade of Ricketts, the advance of
the oncoming Sixth Corps. Although- finally
defeated, this little band of Nationals had kept
the invading host at bay long enough to allow
the remainder of the Sixth Corps to reach Wash-
ington. Wallace's troops had thus gained a real
victory that saved the capital. So declared the
Secretary of War aud the Lieutenant-general.
The check to the Confederates, altogether, was
over thirty hours. The number of National
troops engaged in the battle was about 5500

;

the Confederates numbered about 20,000. The
Nationals lost 1959 men, ofwhom 98 were killed,
579 wounded, aud 1282 missing.

Monopoly of Colonial Trade. In 1663 Par-
liament passed an act for securing the mouopo-
ly of the trade of the English-American colonies
for the benefit of the English shippiug interest,
then a powerful factor iu politics. . It prohib-
ited the importatiou into any of the English
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colonies of any commodities of the growth, pro-

duction, and manufacture of Europe, unless they
were shipped from the British islands iu Eng-
lish-built vessels.

Monroe Dootxine, Thk. Tlicre appearing :i

disposition on the jiait of tlie great powers of

Europe to assist Spain in efforts to regain her

American colonial iiossessions, tlie iiidependeuce

of which the goveriiniont of the United States

had formally acknowledged (see Spanish-Amer-
ican Goveriim&ttH), Presidimt Monroe called spe-

cial attention to the matter in his seventh an-

imal message (Dec. 2, 182.3), in which he said:
" We owe it to cand<u' and to the aniicahle rc-

laticMis existing between the United States and
those [great European] i)0wers, to declare that

wo should consider any attempt ou their jiart to

extend their system to any portion of this hem-
isphere as daM<;erons to onr ]ieac.e and safety.

With the exi'jting colonies or dependencies of

any European power we have not interfered,

and shall not interfere; l>ut with the govern-

ments who have declared their independence

and maintained it, and whose independence we
have, on great considerations and on just prin-

ciples, acknowledged, we could not view any in-

terposition for the purpose of oppressing them,

or controlling in any other manner their des-

tiny, by any European power, in any other light

than as a manifestation of an unfriendly dispo-

sition towards the United States." This was
an assurance that moral supjiort should be
given by tbe United States to the other Amer-
ican republics in preventing any future coloni-

zation on the shores of the two American con-
tinents by European powers. This is called
" the Monroe Doctrine." Congress, by resolu-

tion (Dec. 23, 1823), made inquiries of the Pres-

ident for information relative "to tbe deter-

mination of any sovereign, or combination of
sovereigns, to assist Spain in the subjugation of

her late colonies on the American continent."
" The Monroe Doctrine " has ever since been rec-

ognized as a part of the settled policy of the

Republic. When, at the breaking-out of the

American Civil War, the Emperor of the French,

believing the ruin of tlie United States govern-

ment to be certain, attempted to plant a mon-
archj' in Jlexico, on our southern border, and
actually placed his dupe, Maximilian, on a

throne there by the force of military power,

the government of the United States warned
him to desist, or his troops would be expelled by
force. When he saw, at the conclusion of the

Civil War, that the Republic of the West was
stronger than ever, he hastened to withdraw the

French troops, and, with pertidy unparalleled iu

the history of dynasties, he left poor Maximil-

ian helpless before the exasperated people of

tlie Republic of Mexico, whose political power
he had usurped.

Monroe, James, fifth President of the United

States, was born in Westmoreland County, Va.,

April 28, 1759; died in New York city, July 4,

1831. He graduat.ed at the College of William

and Mary in 1776. He immediately joined

the patriot army as a cadet iu Mercer's regi-

ment, and was in the engagements at Harlem
Plains, White Plains, and Trenton. He was
wounded iu the latter engagement, an<l Avas

promoted to a captaincy for his bravery. Iu

JAMES MOSROE.

1777-78 he was aid to Lor<l Stirling, and was
distinguished at the battles of Brandywine,
Germaiitown, and Monmouth. After the latter

battle he left tbe aruiy, studied law under Jef-

ferson, and again took up arms when Virginia

was invaded by Cornwallis. In 1780 he visit-

ed the Sontliern army under De Kalb as mili-

tary commissioner from Virginia, and was a
member of the Virginia Assembly in 1782. He
soon became a member of the Executive Coun-
cil, a delegate in Congress, and in his state con-
vention in 1768 he opiHi.sed tbe ratification of
tlie national Constitution. From 1790 to 1794

be was United States Seuat(U-. In May of the
latter year he was appointed minister to

France, though an opponent of Washington's
adnilnistratioii, but was recalled, iu 179(3, he-
cause of his opposition to Jay's treaty (which
see). In defence of his conduct, he published
the whole diplomatic cori('s])oiideiice with his

government while he was in Paris. From 1790
to 1802 he was governor of Virginia, and in 1802
was sent as envoy to France. Tbe next year he
was United States mini.ster at the coin-t of St.

James. In 1805 lie was associated with C. C.

Pinckney in a negotiation with Spain, and, with
William Pinkney, he negotiated a treaty with
England iu 1807, which Jefferson rejected be-
cause it did not provide against impressments.
Serving in his state Assembly, he was again
elected governor of Virginia in 1811, and was
Madison's Secretary of State during a large por-

tiim of that President's administration. From
September, 1814, to March, 1815, he performed
the duties of Secretary of War. Elected Pres-

ident of the United States iu 1816, he served

eight years. During his administration he rec-
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ogiiized the iiulependeuce of several ofthe South
American states, and proiunlgat-ed the " Monroe
Doctrine" (whicli se*). He retired to private

life in 1825, and in 1831, aft«-.r the death of his

wife, he left. Virginia and made his residence

with liis son-in-law (Siininel L. Gonvernenr) iu

the city of New York, where he died.

Monroe, James, Pkesidext of the United
States. Before tlie cIo.sk of Matlison'.-* a<lniin-

istration the Federal party had so ninch de-

clined in strength that a nomination for office

by the Democratic party was equivalent to an
election. On the 16th of March, 1816, a Con-
gres.sional Democratic caucus (which see) was
held, at which the names of James Monroe and
William H. Crawford were preseuted for iiomi-

iintion. There were many who did not like Mon-
roe who were ready to press the nomination of
Crawford, and, had he been inclined for a strug-
gle, he might have received the votes of the cau-
cus. There had been much intriguiug before
the caucus. At that gathering Henry Clay and
John Taylor, of New York, moved that Con-
gressional caucus nominations for the presiden-

cy were inexpedient and ought not to be con-
tinued. These motions liaving failed, Monroe
received sixty-five votes to fifty-four for Craw-
ford. Daniel D. Tompkins received eighty-five

votes of tlie caucus for Vice-President to tliirty

for Governor Snyder. At the election iu the
antumu the Monroe electors received a large ma-
jority of the votes of tlie people. The elections,

by the system of Cougressional caucuses (as now
by national conventions), had been suuk into
ciphers. It was fouud, when the votes of the
electoral colleges were counted, that Monroe
had received the votes of all the states except-
ing Massachusetts, Conuecticut, and Delaware,
whicli gave Enfns King thirty -four electoral

votes. Three Federal electors chosen iu Mary-
laud aud one iu Delaware did not vote at all.

Monroe received 183 of the aSl votes, and Tomp-
kins the same number for Vice-President. Mon-
roe was inaugurated March 4, 1817, ami entered
upon the duties of his otBce under the most fa-

vorable circumstances. His inaugural address
was liberal iu its tone aud gave general satisfac-

tion- and the begiuning of his administration
was regarded as the dawuiug of an ' era ofgood
feeling."

Monroe, James, Eeception of, ix France.
When Genet was recalled, the French govern-
ment desired the United States to recall Gon-
vernenr Morris, wlio had succeeded Jefterson as
minister to France. The President yielded, for
reasons of policy, aud sent (May, 1794) in his
place James Monroe. He was received in the
most theatrical manner, ;is he was properly re-

garded'as the representative of the ultra sympa-
thizers with the French revolutionists in Amer-
ica. At a public reception in the National Con-
vention he read an address which so pleased his
audience that an enthusiastic member of the
convention replied in a grandiloquent manner,
closing his oration with these words: "To-day,
the .sovereign people themselves, by the organ
of their faithful represeutatives, receive you

;

and yon see the tonderuess, the effusion of soul,

that accompanies this touching and simple cere-

mony. I am im]>atieut to give you the fia-

ternal embrace, which I am ordere<l to give in

the name of the French (loople. Come aud re-

ceive it in tlie name of the Ameri<;an people, and
let this spectacle complete the annihilation of

an impious coalitiou of tyrants." Then Mcmroe,
according to inecedent, steiniedforwaril and re-

ceived and returned the " fraternal " and " na-
tional" embrace and kiss of the representative

of the French people. Having opposed Jay's

treaty at the French repnblicau court, he was
recalled in 1796.

Monroe, Ee-electioit of Presidext (1820).

So faithfully had President Monroe adhered to

the promises of his inaugural address, that he
was not only renominate*!, with Tompkins as

Vice-President, but was elected by an almost
unanimous vote in the electoral college. Only
one elector vot«d against Monroe, aud but four-

teen against Tompkins. That re-election was
at the conmieucement of a new political eni.

The reaunexatiou of Florida to the United
States, the recognized extension of the domain
of the Eepublic to the Pacific Ocean, and the
partition of those new acquisitions between
freedom and slavery marked a new departure.
All the old landmarks of party had beeu up-
rooted by embargoes and the war; and, by the
question of the United States Bank (which see),

internal improvemeutJi, aud the tariff, had beeu
almost completely swept away.

Monroe's Cabinet Ministers. President
Monroe had been urged by General Jackson,
with whom he was on terms of great intimacy,
to disregard former party divisions in the forma-
tion of his cabinet, and to use his influence and
power to destroy party spirit by appoiuting the
best men to office without regard to their polit-
ical preferences. He preferred to follow the ex-
ample of Jefferson and Madison, aud appoint
only those of his own political faith. He chose
John Quincy Adams, of Massachusetts, for Sec-
retary of State ; William H. Crawford, of Geor-
gia, Secretary of the Treasury ; and Joliu C. Cal-
houn, of South Carolina, for Secretary of War.
These were all aspirauts for the PrL-sidential
chair. B. W. Crowuinshield was continued Sec-
retary of the Navy, to which office Madisou had
appointed him iu Decembei-, 1814, and Eichard
Eush continued iu the office of Attorney-General
until succeeded, Nov. 13, 1817, by William Wirt.
Eeturu J.Meigs was continued Postmaster-gen-
eral, to which office Madisou had appoiutedliim
iu 1817.

Monroe's Eastern and Wortliem Tour. De-
termined to know more of the country aud the
people, President Monroe, si.Kty days after he
was seated iu the Presidential chair, left the
capital for an extended tour in New Englainl
and the Northern States. He was clad iu tlie
undress uniform worn by the officers of the Eev-
olution—a blue coat of domestic manufacture,
light waistcoat and breeches, high top-boots
known as "Wellingtons," aud a cocked hat.
He journeyed to far eastern New England, and
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then, turning westward, traversed tbe sparsely
settled country towards tlie nortlieru border of
the Union to Vernionf. crossed Lake Cliamplain
to Plattslmrg, and thence tlirongh the forests

northward to the St. Lawrence River, where ho
emliarked for Lake Ontario. He halted at Sack-
ett's Harbor, Fort Kiapira, and Buffalo; and
from the latter i>lace sailed over Lake Erie to

Detroit. From that then remote region he jour-

neyed through the woods of Michigan, Oliio,

Pennsylvania, and Maryland, and reached Wash-
ington after an absence of more tliau three

nioutlia. He was everywhere cordially received,

for his inaugural address commended him to the
kindness and courtesy of all political parties.

The President became acquainted with leading

men of all parties ou this journey, and the tour

was in every Avay beneficial.

Montana, Territory of, lies on the borders
of the British - American dominions, between
Dakota and Idaho. By act of Congress, May,
1864, Montana was organized as a territory out
of the eastern portion of Idaho. The capital is

Virginia City ; but its largest town is Helena, in

the midst of the rich placer miues of southwest-
ern Montana. The territory is rich iu gold, sil-

ver, and copper lodes. Lead, irou, and coal

abound in some parts; and it is called one of

the best stock countries on the continent, every
kind of domestic animal doing remarkably well

there. The herds and flocks winter w ell on the

grass of the valleys and foot-hills without hay
or grain. It is also a tine grain-producing ter-

ritory. Population in li?60, 39,159.

Montcalm de St. Veran, Louis Joseph,
Marquis de, born at the Chateau Caudiac, near

Nismes, France, Feb. 23, 1712: died at Quebec,

Sept. 14, 1759. Well educated, he entered the

French army at tlie age of fourteen years, dis-

tiugui-shed himself in Germany in the War of the

Austi ian Succession (see Eiiig George's Tl'or), and
gained the rank of colonel for his conduct iu the

disastrous battle of Piacenza, iu Italy, iu 1746.

Iu 1756 he was appointed to the command of

the troops in Canada, where, iu the three cam-
paigns which he conducted, he displayed skill,

courage, and humanity. (See Osicego. Fort TTill-

iam Henry, Ticoiideroga, and Qiietcc.) Weakly sec-

onded by his goveruineut, he did not accomplish

what he might have done. He prepared, with

all the means at his command, for the struggle

for the supremacy of French dominion iu Amer-

ica, iu 1759, in which he lost his life. He had

resolved, he said, "to tiud his grave under the

rnius of the colony," and such was his fate.

The English had spared not to make the cam-

paign a decisive one. The final struggle oc-

curred at Quebec, and there, ou the 13th of Sep-

tember, 1759, he was mortally wounded, and

died the next day. Wolfe, tlie commander of

the English, was mortally wounded at tbe same

time. (See Quebec, Capture of.) When Montcalm

was told that his death was near, he calmly re-

plied, "So ranch the better; I shall not live to

see the surrender of Qnebec." A fine monument

stands on Cape Diamond, at Quebec, erected to

the memory of both Montcalm and Wolfe. The

sknll ofMontcalm, with a military coat-collar of
bine velvet embroidered with gold lace, is pre-

served iu the Ursnliue couveut at Quebec.

WuLfE AND ilO^'TCALJl'S MOSUUEST,

Monterey, Siege and Capture of. After

General Taylor had entered Mexico at Jlatanio-

ras (which see), he remained there until Sejiteni-

ber, waiting for further instrnctions from his

government and reinforcements for his army.
Early iu September the first division ofhis army,
under General W. J. W^orth, moved towards
Monterey, the capital of New Leon, which was
strongly fortified, and then defended by General
Ampudiawith about 9000 Mexican troops. Tay-
lor soon joined Worth, and theyencamped within
three miles of the city, ou the 19th of Septeui-

ber, with about 7000 men, and on the morning
of the 21st attacked the stronghold. Joined by
other divisions of the army the assault became
general on the 23d, and the conflict iu the streets

was dreadful. The Mexicans fired volleys of
musketry from the windows of the strong store-

! liouses upon the invaders, and the carnage was
terrible. Finally, ou the fourth day of the siege,

Ampudia asked for a truce. It was granted,

and he prepared to evacuate the city. Taylor
demanded absolute surrender, which was made
on the 24th, when General Worth's division was
quartered in the city, and General Taylor, grant-

ing an armistice for eight weelcs if permitted

by his government, encamped with the remain-

der of liis forces at Walnut Springs, a few miles

from Monterey. In the siege of that city, the

Americans lost over 500 meu. The Mexican loss

was about double that number. (See AJexico,

War with.')

Montezmua, the last Aztec emperor of Mex-
ico, was born about 1470. Because of his merits
as a wanior and priest, he was elected emperor
in 1502. He was in the act of sweeping the
stairs of the great temple-teocalle at Mexico
when his elevation was auuounced to him. His
sumptuous style of living, and great public ex-
penses, caused a grievous imposition of taxes.

This, with his haughty deportment, made many
of his subjects discontented. His empire was
invaded by Cortez in 1519, when he gave the
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audacious Spaniard, at lirst, great advautages,

by a t<jiiiporiziiig policy. Cort<iZ seized him and
held biiu as a hostage. He would not accept

Christianity in excliauge for his own religion,

but he formally recognized the supremacy of

the crown of Spain, to whom he sent au im-

mense quantity of gold as tribute. While Cor-

tez was about to assail a force sent against him
by Velasquez (wliich see), tbe Mexicans revolt-

ed against the Spanianls. Cortez either per-

suaded or compelled Montezuma to address his

turbnlent subjects and try to appease the rising

tnniult ; but the latter, having lost respect for

their emperor, assailed and wounde<l him with
missiles. From the injuries thus received he
died in June, 1520.

Montgomerie, John, Governor of New York,
1728-31. He was a native of Ayrshire, Scot-

land, and died in New York, July 1, 1731. Mont-
gomerie was ofScially attached to the person of
George II. before he came to America, and had
served in Parliament several years.

Montgomery, JoHX B., was a native of New
Jersey, and entered the United States navy as

midshipman in 1812. He passed through the

various grades of ofiice until, in July, 1862, he
was made commodore, and iu July, ISi&S, he was
created rear-admiral on the retired list. He
served on Lake Ontario under Chauncey, and
was in the Niagara with Perry at the battle on
Lake Erie (which see), and received a sword
and thanks from Congress for his gallantry.

He was with Decatur iu the Mediterranean in

1815. In command of the sloop Portsmouth, in

the Pacific squadron (1845-48), be took posses-

sion of California. In 1861 he was iu command
of the Pacific squadron.

Montgomery, Richard, born at Convoy
House, near Eaplioe, Ireland, Dec. 2, 1736 ; killed

at Quebec, Dec. 31, 1775. His father was a mem-
ber of Parliament for Lifturd. Richard was ed-

ucated at Triuity College, Dublin, and entered

RICHAKD MONTGOMKRT.

the army at the age of eight-een. Fighting un-
der Wolfe at the siege of Lonisbarg (1756), he
-won the approval of that commander. After its

surrender his regiment formed a part of Am-
herst's force, sent to reduce the French forts on
Lake Champlain, iu 1759. Montgomery became
adjutant of his regiment in 1760, and was under
Colonel Haviland iu his march upon Montreal
when that city was surrendered. Iu 1762, Mont-
gomery was promoted to captain, and served in

the campaign against Havana in tbe s;ime

year. After that he resided in this country a
while, but revisited England. In 1772 he sold

his commission and came to America, and the
following year he bought an estate at Rliine-

beck, on the Hudson, and married a daughter of
R. R. Livingston. He was chosen representa-

tive in the Colouial Assembly, and was a mem-
ber of the Provincial Convention iu 1775. In
June following he was appointed bj"^ the Conti-

nental Congress one of the eight brigadiers for

tbe Continental army. Appointed second iu

command, under Schuyler, iu the Northern De-
partment, he became acting commander-in-chief
because of his superior's protracted illness. He
entered Canada early in September, with a con-
siderable anny, captured St. John, on the Sorel
or Richelieu River, Nov. 3, took Jfontreal on
the 13th, and pushed on towards Quebec, and
stood before its walls with some troops under
Arnold Dec. 4. On the 9(.h the Continental Con-
gress made him a major-general. He invested
Quebec and continued the siege until Dec. 31,
when he attempted to take the city by storm.
In that effort he was slaiu in the evening twi-
light by grape-shot from a masked battery. His
death was regarded as a great public calamity,
and on the floor of the British Parliament he
was eulogized by Burke, Chatham, and Barr^

;

Eveu Lord North spoke of liim as " brave, hu-
mane, and generous ;" but added, " still he was
only a brave, hu-
mane, and gener-
ous rebel; curse on
his virtues, they've
undone his coun-
try." To this re-

mark Fox retorted

:

"The term 'rebel'

is no certain mark
ofdisgrace. All the
great assertors of
liberty, the saviors

of their country,
the benefactors of
mankind in all

ages, havebeen call-

ed ' rebels.' We
owe the constitu-

tion which enables
us to sit in this

House to a rebell-

ion." Montgomery
was buried at Que-
bec. In 1818 his

remains were re-

moved to the city of New York, at the expense
of the state, and they were deposited near the
monument which the United States had erected
to his memory in the front of St. Paul's Church,
Broadway, New York.

MOSTGOMERT'S MONUMENT.
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Montreal, Capture of (1775). When tb«
Eeimbliciius invaded Canada, Guneral Carletoii

was iu command of a lew troops at Montreal.
With abont 800 men be marcbcd to the relief

of tbe garrison at St. John, after be beard of
the capture of Cbainbly. He crossed tbe St.

Lawrence in small boats, and wben abont to

land at Longueil was attacked by Colonel Setli

Warner and about 300 Green Monutain Boys,
aud driven back in great confusion. Tbe news
of tbis repulse caused tbe speedy surrender of

St. John, wbeu Montgomery pressed on towards
Montreal. Carleton, knowing the weakness of
tbe fort, at once retreated on board a vessel of
a small fleet lying iu the river, aud attempted

l)nl8ed by Frouteuac (August, 1690). Tbe re-

mainder of tbe troops <lid not proceed farther

than Lake George, where they weio stopped by
a deficiency of provisions and the i)revalence of

the small-jidX. Mutual recriminntlons followed,

and Leisler actually caused Wiullirop's arrest.

The latter cbargi-<l tbe failure to Milboriie, who,

it was alleged, bad failed to furnish needed juo-

visious and transportation. (See Quebec, Expe-

dition against, in WJO.

)

Montreal, Expeditiox against (1711). With-
in a fortnight after Colonel Xicholson had given

uotice of tlie intended expeditiim against Can-
ada, New York and the New England colonies

were busy in preparations for tbe movement.

VIET OF MONTREAL AXD ITS WALLS IX 1760. (FroiTv an old FreDch print.)

to flee to Qnebee with the garrison. Montgom-
ery entered Montreal without opposition, and
sent a force uuder Colonel Easton to iutercept

the iutending fugitives. He hastened to the

mouth of tbe Sorel with troops, cannons, aud
armed gondolas. The British fleet could not

pass, and Prescott, several other oiBcers, mem-
bers of tbe Canadian Council, and 120 private

soldiers, with all the vessels, were surrendered.

Carleton escaped. Then Jloutgomery wrote to

the Congress, " until Quebec is taken Canada is

tmconquered." Leaving Wooster in command
at Montreal, Montgomery pushed on towards

Quebec.

Montreal, Expeditiox against (1690). Sir

William Phipps having been successful in an ex-

pedition against Port Eoyal, Acadia, a plan for

The cimquest of Canada was speedily arranged.

A fleet under Phipps proceeded against Que-

bec, aud colonial land forces were placed under

the supreme command of Fifz-Johu Winthrop,

son of Goveruor Winthrop, of Connecticut. Mil-

b(une, son-in-law of Leisler, undertook, as com-

missary, to provide and forward subsistence for

the march. Colonel Schuyler with a i)arty of

Mohawks, the vau of the expedition, pushed for-

ward towards the St. Lawrence, but was re-

Massachn.setts issued bills of credit amounting
to about $200,000 to guarantee bills drawn on
the imperial treasury ; New York issued bills to

the amount of $50,000 to defray the expenses of
her share of the enterprise; aud Pennsylvania,
under the name of a present to the queen, con-

tributed $10,000 towards the expedition. About
1800 troops— the quotas of Connecticut, New
York, and New Jereey— as.senibled at Albany
with the int«iitl(m of attacking Montreal si-

multaneously with the appearance of the fleet

from Boston before Quebec. Nicholson was in

general command ; and at Albany be was joined
by 500 warriors of the Five Nations and 1000
lialatines, chiefly from the Mohawk valley, mak-
ing the whole force about 4000 stiong. Nichol-
son was assisted by Colonels Schuyler, Whiting,
and Ingoldsby, and on the 28th of August they
began their march for Canada. At Lake Geoige
Nicholson hoard of the miscarriage of the naval
expeditifui, aud returned to Albany, abau<loning
the enterprise. (See Quebec, Expedition against,

ill 1711.)

Montreal, Massacre at. Ou July 12, 1689,

abont twelve hundred of the Five Natious (see

Iroquois Confederacy) invaded the island of Mont-
real, burned all the plantations, and murdered
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men, Tvomen, and children. This eveut threw

the whole French colony into consternation.

It was reported that one thousand of the

French were slain during the invasion, besides

twenty-six carried into captivity and burned
alive. It was this massacre that tlie French
sought to avenge the next year, when Fron-

tcnac sent into the Mohawk country the luon-

grel party that destroyed Schenectady, aud two
others which attackcfl Sahuou Falls and Casco,

In Maine.

Monument on Bull's Run Battle-ground.

About four years after the battle of Bull's Run,
National soldiers erected on the spot where the

liottest of tlie contest occuiTed a substantial

monnuient of stone in conimeuioratlon of their

compatriots who fell there. It is made of

ordinary sandstoue. It is in the form of a cone,

rising from a, broad pedestal, and surmounted
by a lOO-pounder conical bomb-shell. At each

corner of the pedestal there is a block of sand-

stone, each bearing a .spherical shell. Its total

height is twenty-seven feet. On one side of

the monument are the words, "Is Memory of
THE Patriots who fell at Bull's Run, July
21, 1^31." On another side, " Erected June 10,

1365." A hymn, written for the occasion by Rev.

John Pierrepont (then eighty years of age), was
sung at the dedication.

Mooers, Bexjamix, was born at Haverhill,

ilass., April 1, 17od ; died at Plattsburg, N. Y.,

Feb. 20, 1833. He was in the Continental army;
was at the surrender of Bnrgoyne; and served

as lieutenant iu Hazeu's regiment to the end of
the war. In 1783 he settled in the wilderness

on the western shore of Lake Champlain, near
the present Plattsburg. He was eight years in

the New York Legislature, and, as major-general
of militia, commanded that body of soldiers in

the battle of Plattsburg (which see) in 1814.

Moore, Jacob B.\iley, was born at Andover,
N.H.,0ct,.31, 1797; died at Bellows' Falls, Vt.,

Sept. 1, 1853. He learned the printer's art at
Concord, N. H. ; married a sister of Isaac Hill,

proprietor of the New Hanqishire Patriot; be-
came his business partner; and afterwards es-

tablished the Xew JECamjishire Statesman. He
was a member of the State Legislature iu 1828.

He aud Mr. Farmer published, from 1822 to
1824, three volumes of Historical Collections of
Xew Hampshire, of great value; aud this was
one of the first publications in this country de-
voted to local history. He pursued jonrnalism
in New York (whither he went in 1839) for a
while, when he was appointed to a position in

the General Post-office; and from 1845 to 1848
he was Librarian of the Xew York Historical
Society. Mr. Moore was the first postmaster in
California, serving in San Francisco from 1848
to 1852.

Moore, Sir Henry, Governor of New York,
was born in Jamaica, \V. I., in 1713. He was
made governor of that island in 1756 ; aud for
his services in suppressing a slave insurrection
there he was rewarded with the title of baro-
net. He was Governor of New York from 1764
until his death, Sept. 11, 1769. He arrived in

New York in November, 1765, in the midst of

the Stamp Act (which see) excitement.

Moore's Creek Bridge, Battle at. In Jan-

uary, 1776, Sir Henry Clinton sailed from Bos-

ton on secret service. Suspecting his destina-

tion to be New Y(uk, Washington sent General
Lee thither. His presence probably deterred

Clinton from landing, after a conference with
Governor Tryoii, and he proceeded to the coast

of North Carolina to assist Governor Martin in

the recovery of his power in that province. (See

Martin, Goremor, t'liglU of, 1776.) Martin, aware
of his appioach, and anticipating an arma-
ment from Ireland, kept up a continual inter-

course from his "floating palace" on the Cape
Fear with the Scotch Highlanders (who had
settled iu large numbers in that province) and
other Tories. He commissioned Douald JIcDou-
ald brigadier-general. He was a veteran, who
had fonght for the Young Pietender at the bat-

tle of Culloden (1745). Under him, as captain,

was Allan McDonald. These two men had great
influence over the Scotch Highlanders. They
enlisted for the royal canse about 1500 men, and
inarched from the vicinity of Fayetteville for

the coast to join the governor and his friends

ou the Cape Fear. Colonel James Moore, on
hearing of this movement, marched with more
than 1000 men to intercept McDonald. At the

same time minute-men of the Nense region, nn-

der Colonels Ca.swell aud Lillington, were gath-
ering to oppose the loyalists, and on the even-
ing of Feb. 26 were encamped at a bridge near
the mouth of Moore's Creek, iu Hanover County.
There McDonald, chased by Colonel Moore, came
upon the minute-men. He was sick, aud the
force was commanded by Lieutenant - colonel
McLeod. A sharp battle ensued the next morn-
ing, when McLeod was killed. The Scotchmen
were routed and dispersed, and about 850 of
them were made prisoners, among them the two
SIcDoualds. The loyalists lost seventy men,
killed and wounded. The republicans had only
two wouuded, one mortally. Captain Allan
McDouald was the hashand of Flora McDonald,
who assisted the defeated Young Pretender iu
his flight from Scotland. She was in North
Carolina at this time, and was an influential
loyalist. The defeat of McDouald disconcerted
the plans of Clinton aud Martin.

Moravian Town is a little village iu the
township of Oxford, Canada West, on the bank of
the River Thames, near which General Harrison
defeated General Proctor iu battle ou Oct. 5, 1813.
The settlers were Indians who had been con-
verted to Christianity by the Moravians, who fled
to Canada from the Muskingum, in Ohio, in 1792.
(See Christian Indians, Jilassacre of.) By an order
ofthe Provincial Council in 1793, about fifty thou-
sand acres of land were granted for their "use, on
which they proceeded to build a church aud a
village. Rev. John Scott, of Bethlehem, miuis-
tered there for some time. At the time of the
battle this Christian Indian village had about
one hundred houses, mostly well built, a school-
Jionse aud chapel, and very fine gardens.

Moravians in America. The chnrch of
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evangelical Cliristians known as Moravians, or
United Brethren, has a, most remarkable his-

tory. Its germs appear as early as the ninth
centnry, when Christianity was introduced into
Bohemia and Moravia; hut it does not appear
distinct in history until 1457, when a separate
church was formed. The members of that
church always manifested the 8i>irit afterwards
called " Protestantism," and, like the primitive
church, held the Bible to be the only rule of
faith aud practice. They have au episcopacy,
and the episcopal succession from 1457 to 1874
embraces 174 bishops. Their episcopate is not
diocesan, but their bishops are bishops of the
whole United Brethren. When, in 1621, Ferdi-
iiaud II. of Austria began the persecution of all

Protestants, 50,000 of his subjects emigrated to

other lauds. The church in Bohemia and Mo-
ravia was almost extinguished, aud its faith—

a

hidden seed—was preser%'ed by a few families

for a hundred years, when it was renewed with
strength. In 1722 two Jloraviau families found
a refuge on the estate of Count Ziuzeudorf, of
Saxou J', then an officer i u the Saxon couit, aud
a lover of pure and simple worship. In five

years three hundred Moravians gathered there.

Zinzendorf became a bishop, and afterwards he
spent his life and fortune iu missionary work.
(See Zinzendorf.) Churches were established

ou the Coutiueut, iu Great Britain, and in North
America ; aud iu 1749 the British Parliament
passed acts to eucourage their settlement iu the

English -American colonies. The Trustees of

Georgia granted five huudred acres of land to

Count Zinzendorf for the pnrpose, aud also gave
Bishop Spaugeuberg one hnudred and tifty acres

embraced iu a part of the site of Savannah. A
number of Moravians settled iu Georgia in 1735.

Others followed the next year, led by Bishop
David Nitschmann ; and ou Feb. 28, 1736, the

iirst Moravian church in America was organ-

ized, uuder the pastorship of Anthony Seifferth,

who was ordained in the presence of John Wes-
ley. In Georgia their labors were mostly among
the Indians and negroes. As they could not

conscientiously take up arms to defend Geor-

gia against the Spaniards at St. Augustine (see

Georgia, Invasion of, by Spaniards), they aban-

doued tlieir settlement and went to Pennsylva-

nia with Whitefield. Bishops Nitschmann and
Spangenberg returned to Europe. Whitefield

had purchased lauds at the forks of the Dela^

ware, and invited the Moravians to settle upon
them ; but doctrinal differences produced a rupt-

ure between them aud Whitefield, and he or-

dered them to leave his domain forthwith. (See

Whitefield, George.) Bishop Nitschmann came
back, and founded a settlement on the Lehigh,

the fii'st house being completed iu 1741. When,
on Christmas-day, Count Ziuzeudorf visited the

settlement, he called it "Bethlehem." That is

the mother-church in America. Their labors

among the Indians were extended far aud wide,

and their principal station iu the West was at

Gnadenhlitten— " tents of grace "— iu Ohio,

where many Indian converts were gathered,

and where nearly one huudred of them were

massacred by white people in March, 1782, un-

der the false impression that they were British

spies or were concerned in some Indian ont-

rages in Pennsylvania. The first Indian con-

gregation gathered by the Moravians was in the

town of Pine Plains, Duchess Co., N. Y., at a
place called She-kom-e-ko. A mission was es-

tablished there by Christian Henry Ranch iu

August, 1740. The next year a sickly young
German from Bethlehem, named Gottlob Biitt-

ner, joined Ranch in his work. He preaehed

fervently, aud many converts were the fruits

of the mission of Ranch and Biittner. Count
Zinzendorf and his daughter visited the mission

in 1742. Here Biittner died iu 1745, and over

his grave the Moravians placed a liandsome

monument in 1859. In 1745 the mission was
broken up. The Moravian Church is divided

iuto three provinces—namely. Continental, Brit-

ish, aud American. Tlie American province is

divided into two districts—Northern and South-

ern—the respective ceutres being at Bethlehem,

Northampton Co., Peun., and Salem, Forsyth Co.,

N. C. There were in 1875, in the American iirov-

ince,75 churches, 8:515 eomnmuicants, aud 14,731

souls attached to the society. There are five

church boarding-schools, at which full 600 pu-
pils are educated annually ; and at Bethlehem
is a college aud theological seminary. At first

the social aud political exclnsiveuess of the Mo-
ravians prevented a rapid increase iu their num-
bers ; but within forty or fifty yeais there have
beeu great changes iu this respect, as well as in

the constitution of the church, whose grand cen-

tre is at Herrnhiitt, in Saxony, the village built

ou Count Zinzendorf 's estate. The Moravians
use a liturgy, aud their ritual is similar to that
of the Protestant Episcopal Church.

Morgan, Daniel, was born in Hunterdon
County, N. J., iu 1736 ; died at AVinchester, Va.,

July 6, 1802. At the age of seventeen he was a
wagoner iu Braddock's army, and the nest year

DA>7EL MORGAN.

he received five hundred lashes for knocking
down a British lieutenant who had insulted him.
That officer afterwards made a public apology.
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Morgan became an ensign in tbe militia in 1758;

and wliile carrying despatclies lie was severely

wounded by Indians, bnt escaped. After tlie

French and Indian War (wbicli see) he was a
lirawler and iigliter and a dissipated gambler
for a time; but he reformed, acciiinnlated prop-

erty, and commanded a company in Diinmore's

expedition against tlie Indians in 1774. (See

Dunmor^s War.) In less than a week after be
heard of tbe affair at Lexington be had enrolled

ninety-six men, the nncleus of bis famous rifle-

corps, and marched them to Boston. He accom-
panied Arnold in his march to Quebec in 1775,

commanding three companies of riflemen (see

ArnoWs Expedition') ; and in the siege of that

city be was made piisouer. As colonel of a
rifle regiment, be bore a conspicuous parr in the

capture of Burgoyne and his army in 1777. Af-

ter serving in Peiinsj-lvania, be joined the reui-

najit of the defeated annj' of Gat^s at Hillsbor-

ough, N. C. ; and on Oct. 1 he was placed in com-
mand of a legionary corps, with the rank of
brigadier-general. He served under Greene;
gained a victory in battle at the Cowpens (for

wbicli Congress gave him thanks and a gold
medal ) ; and was in Greene's retreat ( which
see). He led troops that suppressed the Whis-
key Insurrection (which see), and was a member
of Congress from 1795 to 1799. He made Wiu-
chest-er his residence in 1800.

Morgan, Edwix Dennisox, was born at Wash-
ington, Berkshire Co., Mass., Feb. 8, 1811. At
tlie age of seventeen years he became a clerk in

a grocery establishment in Ha^t£^l•d, Conn., and
at twenty was a partner in. tbe business. He

EDWIN D. MORGAS.

was active, industrious, and enterprising; and
six years later (1836) he removed to New York,
where he became a very successful merchant
and amassed a large fortune. Mr. Morgan took
an active interest in the political movements
of his time, and in 1849 was elected to a seat
in tbe Senate of the State of New York, which
position he occupied until 1853. The Repub-
lican party, formed in 1856, had no more ef-
ficient and wise adviser and worker than Mr.
Morgan, and he was made chairman of the Re-
publican State Committee. In 1849 be was
elected Governor of tbe State of New York,

II.—

9

and wa« re-elected in 1861. Governor Morgan
was one of the most energetic of the " war gov-

ernors." During tlie Civil War, his braiji, his

band, and bis fortune were at the service ofhis

country. His administration was marked by a

great decrease in tbe public debt of tbe stat-e

and an iucrease in the revenue from the canals.

Such impetus did his zeal, patriotism, and energy
give to tbe business of raising troops for tbe war
that the state sent about 220,000 men to the

field. From 1863 to 1869 Jlr. Morgan was United

States Senator, when he retired from public life.

In 1867 Williams College conferred upon him
tbe honorary degree of LL.D. He died Feb. 14,

1883.

Morgan, George W., was born in Washing-
ton County, Penn., Sept. 20, 1820. In the Texan
war for independence he was a captain. He
studied two years at West Point (1841-43), and
began the practice of law in Ohio iu 1845. He
engaged in tbe war against Mexico as colonel

of an Ohio volunteer regiment, and for his gal- .

laiitry won the brevet of brigadier - general.

From 1856 to 1858 he was consul at Marseilles;

was resideut minister at Lisbon from 1858 to

1861 ; and in November of tlie latter year was
made brigadier-general of volunteers. He was
in command of a division in the Army of the

Ohio in 1862. He served Under Rosecrans, and
commanded a division under Sherman at Vicks-

burg ill 1863. That year he resigned. He was
a member of Congress from 1868 to 1872.

Morgan in Kentucky. The most famous
of the gnerilla chiefs in the Mississippi valley

was John Morgan, an Alabamiaii, about thirty-

six years of age, six feet in height, well made,
and perfectly self-possessed. He led mounted
troops, which were called Confederate cavalry,

but much of their service consisted of tbe busi-

ness of a roving band searching for plunder.

His first noted exploit was his invasion of Ken-
tucky from East Tennessee (July, 1861 j, with
twelve hundred followers, under a conviction

that vast numbers of young men would flock

to his standard and he would become the " lib-

erator" of that commonwealth. Dispersing a
small National force at Tompkinsville, Monroe
Co., he issued a flaming proclamation to the
people of Kentucky. He was jirepariug the
way for Bragg's invasion (which see) of that
state. Soon recruits joined Morgan, and lie

roamed about the state, plnndering and de-
stroying. At Lebanon he fought a Union force,

routed them, and took several prisoners. His
raid was so rapid that it created intense excite-

ment. Louisville was alarmed. He pressed on
towards the Ohio, destroying a long railway
bridge (July 14) between Cynthiana and Paris,

and laying waste a railway track. On July 17

he had a, sharp fight with the Home Guards at
Cynthiana, who were dispersed. He hoped to
plunder the rich city of Cincinnati. His ap-
proach inspired the inhabitants with terror:
but a pursuing cavalry force under Green Clay
Smith, of Kentucky, caused him to retreat
southward in the direction of Richmond. (See
Bichmond, Battle at.) On his retreat his raiders
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stole horses and robbed stores witliont inquir-

ing wbether the property belonged to friend or

foe.

Morgan, James D., Tvaa born at BerliTi, Mass.,

Nov. 19, 1810. He had felt bitter experience at

sea in very early life. He was in the mercantile
business in Qniucy, 111., when the war against

Mexico began, and was captain of a company
of Illinois vohinteers in that war. In 1661 he
was colonel of au Illinois regiment, and was
made a brigadier- general in July, 1862. He
commanded a brigade at Nashville late in that

year, and was in command of a division in tlie

Fourteenth Corps in Sherman's Atlanta cam-

paign.

Morgan, John, M.D., F.E.S., born in Philadel-

phia, Penu., in 1735 ; died tlieve, Oct. 15, 1789.

Graduating at the Philadelphia College in 1757,

be stndied medicine and served as a snrgeon of

Pennsylvania troops iu the French and Indian

JOHN MORGAN.

War, when he went to England. He attended

the lectures of the celebrated Dr. Hnuter ; and
after spending two years in Edinburgh, and re-

ceiving the degree of M.D-, he travelle<l on the

Continent. On Iiis return to London (1765) he

was elected a fellow of the Eoyal Society, al.<o

of the College of Physicians in Edinburgh and
London. Returning to Philadelphia the same
year, he was elected to a professorship in the

college there, in -which he foinided a medical

school. When the treason of Church was dis-

covered. Dr. Morgan was appointefl, by the Con-

tinental Congress (Oct. 17, 1775), director-gen-

eral of the Army General Hospital, in which ca-

pacity he served tiutil 1777. Dr. Morgan was
one of the founders of the American Philosopli-

ical Society.

Morgan, JoHX H., guerilla chief, was born at

Huntsville, Ala., June 1, 1826; killed at Green-

ville, Tenn., Sept. 4, 1864. He settled near Lex-

ington, Ky., in 1830, with his parents; served

under Taylor in the war -with Mexico ; and iu

1831, at the head of the Lexington Rifles, he

joined Buekuer of the Kentucky State Guard

(which see). At the battle of Shiloh he com-

manded a squadron of eavaln,', and soon after-

wards began his regular guerilla warfare by raids

in Kentucky, during which he destroyed many
unllions of doUare' worth of military stores, rail-

ways, and railway tniins, and spread such alarm
throughout the state that every important town
was garrisoned. Accompanied by a telegraph

operator, he continually gained important infor-

mation by stealth, and confused his adversaiiea.

In 1863 he made a bold rai<l nortb of the Ohio
(sec Morgan's Last Baid); but he and nearly all

his men were captured or disperaed. He was
killed in a garden at Greenville, in attempting

to escape from a house surrounded by National

troops.

Morgan, William, was born in Culpepper
Connty,Va.,iu 1775; died by violence, Sept. 19,

1826. He had been in the battle ofNew Orleans

;

and in 1821 was a brewer in Toronto, Canada.
He was a resident, iu 1826, of Batavia, N. Y.,

where be was seized, carried to Fort Niagara,
and murdered, because he was about to imblish
an exposure of the work of Freemasons. This
outrage created intense excitement and a new
political party. (See Anti-Masonic Party.)

Morgan's Last Raid. When Longstreet left

Knoxville, Tenn., late in 1863, he lingered awhile
between there and the Virginia border. He had
been pursued by cavalry, and near Bean's Sta-

tion he had a sharp skirmish (Dec. 14, 1863),

when the Nationals were pushed back with a
loss of 200 men ; Longstrcet's lo.ss was greater.

Longstreet finally retired to Virginia, leaving
Colonel John H. Morgan, the noted guerilhi

chief, in East Tennessee. General John 6. Fos-
ter was there, iu c<unmand of the Army of the
Ohio ; and on Dec. 29, General S. D. Sturgis, with
the National advance at Knoxville, between
Mossy Creek and New Market met and fought
Morgan and Armstrong, who led about 6000
Confederates. The latter were defeated. On
Jan. 16. 1864, Sturgis was attacked by Morgan
and Armstrong at Dandridge, the capital of Jef-

ferson County. After a severe encounter, Sturgis
fell back to Strawbeny Plains, where his soldiers

suffered intensely fr<mi the exti-eme cold. Mor-
gan lingered iu East Tennessee. until May, and
late iu that month, with comparatively few fol-

lowers, he went over the mountains iuto Ken-
tucky, and raided rapidly through the eastern
counties of that state, plundering as they sped on
in the richest part ofthat commonwealth. They
captured several small places, da.shed iuto Lex-
ington, burning the railway station jind other
property there, and hurried towards Frankfort.

General Burbridge, who, when he heard of Mor-
gan's passage of the uiotiutaius, had started in

pursuit, struck him a severe blow near Cyn-
thiana, by which 300 of tlie raiders were killed
or wounded, 400 made prisoners, and 1000 horses
captured. Burbridge lost about 150 men. This
staggering blow made Morgan reel back into
East Tennessee. Early iu September he was at
Greenville with his shattered brigade. Mor<>-an

and his staff were at the house of Mrs.Williams

j

iu that town. It w.os suiTounded by troops
nnder General Gillem, and Morgan, attempting

1 to escape, was shot dead iu the garden of Mrs.
!
Williams.
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Morgan's Raid in Indiana and Ohio. Tlie

famous guerilla chief, John H. Morgan, raided

throngh Keutncky and crossed the Ohio River

In Jane and July, 1863. His object was tonr-

fohl— namely, for the purjiose of pluuder for

himself and followers; to jirepare the way for

Buckner to dash into Kentucky from Tennessee

and seize Louisville and, with Morgan, to capt-

ure Cincinnati ; to form the nucleus of an
armed counter-revolution in the Northwest,

where the "Knights of the Golden Circle," or

the "Sous of Liberty" of the Peace faction,

were numerous; and to prevent reinforcements

from being sent to Meade from that region.

Already about eighty Keiituckians had crossed

the Ohio (June 19) into Indiana to test the tem-

per of the people. They were captured. Mor-
gan started (June 27) with thirty-five hundred
well-mounted men and six guns, crossing the

Cumberland River at Burkesville, and, pushing
on, encountered some loyal cavalry at Columbia
(July 3), fonglit them three hours, partly sacked
the town, aud proceeded to destroy a bridge

over the Green River, when he was driven away,
after a desperate fight of several hours, by two
hundred Michigan troops under Colonel Moore,

well iutreuched. Morgan lost two hundred and
fifty killed aud wounded; Moore lost tweuty-
niue. He rushed into Lebanon, captured a small
Unioa force there, set tiie to the jilace, aud lost

his brother— killed in the fight. He reached
tlie Ohio, forty miles above Louisville, July 7.

His ranlcs were swelled as he went plundering
throngh Keutncky, and he crossed the Oliio with
four thonsaud men aud teu guns. He captured
two steamers, with which he crossed. He was
closely pursued by some troops under General
Hobsou, and others went up tlie Ohio in steam-
boats to intercept him. He plundered Corydou,
iu Indiana, murdered citizens, and stole three
hundred horse.s. Ou he went, robbing mill and
factory owners by deniaudiug one thousand dol-

lars as a condition for the safety of tlieir proper-

ty. In like manner lie went from village to vil-

lage until the liith, when, at a railway near Ver-
non, he encountered Colonel Lowe with twelve
hundred railitiaraen. Morgan was now assured
that Indiana was arou.sed, and that there was a
great uprising of the loyal people against him.
The victories at Gettysburg aud Vicksbiirg in-

spirited the people. Governor Morton called

ou the citizens to turn out aud expel the invad-
ers. Within forty-eight houi-s sixty-five thou-

sand citizensi had tendered their services, aud
were hastening towards the rendezvous. Only
raeinbers of the Peace faction (which see) re-

fused to respond. Morgan was alarmed. He
stole fresh horses for the race before Hobsou, lii.s

persistent pursuer. He passed swiftly north of
Ciiicinuati through the southern counties, aud
struck the river a little above Pomeroy. The
people of Ohio, also, were aroused. General
Jiidah went up the Ohio, from Cincinnati, iu

steamboats, to head him ofl"; aud the people
were gathering fiom different points. At Buf-
fington Ford he attempted to cross the river
and escape into Virginia ; but there the head of
Hobson's column, under General Shackleford,

struck his rear. General Judah struck his flank,

and two ariued vessels in the stream opened
upon his front. Hemmed iu, about eight hun-

dred of his men surrendered, and the remainder,

leaviug all their plunder behind them, followed

their leader up the river, and again attempted
to cross to Belleville by swiuiraing their horses.

About three hundred crossed, but the remainder
were driven back by a gunboat, when Morgan
fletl inland to McArthur, fighting militia, burn-

ing bridges, aud plundering. At last he was
obliged to snneiider to General Shackleford

(July 26, 1863). That was at New Lisbon, the

capital of Columbiana County. Morgan and
some of his officers were confined in the Ohio
peuitentiary at Columbus, from which be and
six of them escaped iu November, and joined the

Confeilerate forces in northern Georgia. The
race between the troops of Morgan aud his pur-
suers had continued three weeks, without cessa-

tion, at the rate of thirty-five miles a day. Mor-
gan afterwards receive^l an ovation at Rich-
mond as a great hero.

Mormon Tiifodus. The inhabitants of Illi-

nois determined to drive the Mormons from their

borders. Armed mobs attacked the smaller set-

tlements, and also Nauvoo, their city. At length
a special revelation commanded their departure
for the wesrern wiUlenie,ss ; and in February,

1846, sixteen hundred men, women, and children

crossed the Mississippi River ou the ice, and,

travelling with ox-teams aud on foot, penetrat-

ed the Indian conutry aud rested at Council
Bluffs, on the Missouri River. Other bauds con-
tinued to einigrate; and, finally, in September,
1346, the last lingering Mormons at Nauvoo were
driven out at the point of the bayonet by six-

teen hundred troops, and these homeless exiles

traversed the wilderness ot ilissouri westward.
Led by Brigham Young, the Mormon host—men,
women, and children— crossed the Missis.sippi

and reached tlie Missouri River, beyond the
boundaries of the state, at the opening of the
next summer. There they were met by a requi
sition for five hundred men for the army in Mex
ico, which was complied with. The remainder
stayed, turneil up the virgin soil, aud planted
there. Leaving a few to cultivate aud gather
for wanderers who might come after them, the
host moved on. Order reigned. To them the
voice of their Seer (Brigham Youug) was the
voice of Gml. Every ten wagons were uiidi'r

the command of a captain, who obeyed a cap-
tain of fifty, and he, in turn, obeyed a centurion,
or captain ot one hundred. Discipline every-
where prevailed. They formed Tabernacle Camps,
where a portion ot them stopped to sow and
reap, spin and weave, aud perform necessary
mechanical work. They had singing and dan-
cing ; they made short marches aud encamped
in military oixler every night ; they forded swift-
flowing streams aud bridged the deeper floods.

Many were .swept away by miasmatic fevers;
aud when winter fell upon them in the vast
plains, inhabited by Indians, they suffered much,
though more kindly -treated by the barbarians
thau they had been by their own race. They
made caves iu the sand-hills ; and iu the spring
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of 1847 they marked out tbe site of a city upon
a great prairie, ou tbe bank of tbe Missouri Kiv-
er, where the Oniahas dwelt. There more tbau
seven huudred bouses were built, a tabernacle
was raised, mills and workshops were construct-

ed, and a newspaper (The Frontier Guardian) wa*
established. The city was called Kane, in bomir
of Colonel Kane (brother of t lie Arctic explorer),

who gave them much aid in their exodus. Dur-
ing tbesunnucr and early autumn bountiful bar-

vests were gathered. From Kane they sent out
missionaries to Oregon and California, and even
to tbe Sandwich Islands, while others went for-

ward deeper into the wilderness to spy ont a

"promised land" for "an everlasting habita-

tion." They chose tbe Great Salt Lake valley,

enclosed within lofty and rugged mountains, fer-

tile, isolated, and healthful ; and tbitberward, in

the early summer of 1847, a cho.sen band of one
hundred and forty-three men, with seventy wag-
ons drawn by horses, accompanied by their wives
and childreu and the memhei'S of tbe High Coun-
cil (see Mormoniam'), jjroceeded as pioneers to

take possession of the country. They passed up
tbe north fork of the Platte Eiver to Fort Lara-

mie, crossed that stream, foliowed its course along

the banks of the Black Hills to South Pass, which
they penetrated. Along tbe river.s, through deep

canons, over the lofty Utah Mountains,they toil-

ed on until, ou tbe evening of July 20, they saw,

from the summits ofthe Wasatch Mountains, the

jjlacid Salt Lake glittering in the beams of tbe

setting sun. It was like the vision of tbe He-
brew lawgiver on Mount Pisgab. It was a scene

of wondrous interest. Stretched out before them
was the Land of Promise where they hoped nev-

er to be molested by " Gentiles,'" or the arm of

"Gentile" government. The pilgrims entered

the valley on July 21, and on the 24tb the Pres-

ident and High Council arrived. They chose

the site for a city on a gentle slope, on the banks

of a stream which they called Jordan, connect-

ing the more southern Utah Lake with tbe Great

Salt Lake. They built a fort, planted seed, and

with solemn ceremonies the laud was cousecrat-

ed to the Lord. In the early autumn great

swarms of black bugs came and began to devour

their crops, when large flocks of beautiful white

birds, such as they bad never seen before, came
every morning from the hills and destroyed the
" black Philistines." They saved a part of their

crop, yet famine came; but soon deliverance ap-

peared also. A large party from Missouri came

with abundance of food. In the spring of 164S

fields were seeded, crops were raised, and the

blessings of plenty ensued. The inhabitants of

Kane pressed forward to tbe new Canaan ; oth-

er Saints followed; and the Xew Jerusalem was

laid out within an area of four square miles, and

called Salt Lake City.

Mormon Temple at Nauvoo. Upon a rich

delta formed by the Des Moines and Mississippi

rivers, in Hancock County, 111., homeless and

starving Mormons, driven from Missouri, pitched

their tents, and consecrated the spot as an " ev-

erlasting habitation" for the Saints. (See jlfor-

vions.) There tbey built a town and called it

Nauvoo—" tbe City of Beauty." Tbey chose a

site for a temple ou a bluff, the plan of which, it

was said, badbeen revealed toJoseph Smith, their

leader, and a " Gentile" architect was employed
to build it. Its corner-.stone was laid April 6,

1841. It was built of beautiful white limestone.

In style, size, and decorations, it was intended

to rival every other fane on the globe. Rumors
of scandalous practices among tbe Mornunis
went abroad, and the people of Illinois deter-

mined to drive them beyond their borders.

Their prophet (Smith) was killed by an excited

mob, but an energetic succes.sor(BnghaniYoung)
controlled atfairs. The Mormons were so nmch
persecuted that they resolved to desert "the
City of Beauty." They had expended S1,000,000
on their temide, and it was not yet tini.shed

;

but they resolved to dedicate it. Tliat ceremony
was a scene of great interest. Young men and
maidens came with festoons of flowers to deco-

rate the twelve elaborately carved oxen upon
which rested tbe great baptismal lavcr. Prayers
were uttered, chants were snug, and, in the

midst of bishops in their sacerdotal robes, tbe

voice of tbe Seer (Biigham Young) was heard
pronouncing the temple dedicated to the service

of Almighty God. Over the door was jjlaced

this inscription :

THE HOnSE OF THE LORD.
BUILT BT TSE CHURCH OF JESPS CHRIST OF LATTER-DAY

SAINTS.

HOUKESS TO THE LORD.

On the day when the temple was dedicated it

was abandoned to tbe " Gentiles." Tliirty

months afterwards it was destroyed by lire;

and in May, 1S50, "the City of Beauty" was
desfdated by a tornado, and the partially re-

stored temple was cast to tbe earth a heap of

ruins.

Mormouism as it Existed in 1875. The
priesthood was organized into the following

quorums: The first presidency, the twelve apos-

tles, the high council, the seventies, the bigh-

piiests, ehlers, priests, teachers, and deacon.^.

1 The first presidency consisted of three men, who
I presided over and directed the ati'airs of the

whole church. The twelve apostles constitut-

ed ii travelling presiding high council. Tbe

j

hierarchy was divided into two bodies, tbe Mel-
! chizedek priesthood and Aaronic priesthood.

j

To the former (which was the highest) belonged
I several orders: to the latter, who could be only

I

" literal descendants of Aaron," and were desig-

j

nated as such by revelation, belonged the duties

I

and offices of hi.^hop, priest, teacher, and dea-

I con. The church teaches that there are many
I gods; that eminent Saints like Joseph Smith
and Brigham Young become gods in heaven,

I

and rise one above another in power and glory

1 to infinity. Joseph Smith is now the god of

this generation, whose superior god is Jesus,

j
whose superior god is Adam, whose superior is

1 Jehovah, whose superior is Elohim, etc. AH
I these gods have many wives, and they all rule

over their descendants, who are constantly in-

1
creasing in number and dominion. Tbe glory

of a Saint, when he becomes a god, depends on
the number of his wives and children ; therefore
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polygamy is iiiculcated and wives are "sealed"
on the eartU to augment the power of these gods

in heaven. The ten commandments are consid-

ered the rule of life, together with a revelation

made to Joseph Smith in la33, called the Book
of n'Mom, which inculcates some virtuous max-
ims and useful instructions. Tliey practised

baptism for the dead, a living person receiving

the rite as proxy. In that way Washington,
Franklin, and other famous men have been bap-

tized into the Mormon church. They held that

there had been many religions dispensations

since the days of Adam, en<ling with the great-

est of all by a revelation to Joseph Smilh.
Biigbam Young liad occasional revelations to

suit certain exigencies in his own career and
that of the church.

Mormons. In the heart of the American
continent is a flourisiiing community whose
members call themselves Mormons, or Latter-

day Saints. This sect, whose origin and growth
are strange social phenomena, originated with
Joseph Smith, a native of Vermont, who pre-

tended that so early as 1823, when he was li\iug

Avith his father in Ontario (now Wayne) County,
A'. Y., at the age of fifteen jears, he began to

have visions. He said God had then revealed

to him thiit in a certain hill were golden plates,

on which were written the records of the an-

cient inhabitants of America, and that with the

plates would be found two transparent stones,

which were called in the Hebrew tongue Urim
and Thummim, on looking through which the
iuscrii)tions on the golden plates would become
intelligible. He said that four years afterwards
(Sept. 22, 1827) the angel of the Lord had placed
these golden plates an<l their interiireters in his

hands. The inscriptions were neatly eugraved
on the plates in hieroglyphics of the " reformed
Egyptian," then not known on the earth. From
these plates, with the aid of the Urira aud Thnni-
mim, Smith, sitting behind a blanket -screen to

hide the plates from eyes profane, read the Book
of Mormon (or Golden Bible, as he sometimes
called it) to Oliver Cowdery, who wrote it down
as Smith reail it. It was printed iu 1830 in a
volume of several hundred pages. Appended to

the narrative is a declaration signed by Oliver
Cowdery, David Whitmer, aud Martiu Harris iu

these words :
" We declare, with words of so-

berness, that an angel of God came down from
heaven, and he brought aud laid before our eyes,

that we beheld aud saw the plat«s and the en-
gravings thereon." These the Mormons call

the "Three Witnesses." Several years after-

wards these men quaiTcUed with Smith, re-

nounced Mormonism, and solemnly declared that
their testimony was false. The fact has been
fully established that Smith was a kuave and
the whole thing a fraud ; the real author of the
work which he pretended to read behind the
blauket^curtain from plates of gold was Solomon
Spanlding, a graduate of Dartmontli College iu
1785, who entered the ministry, afterwards en-
gaged in mercantile pursuits iu Cherry Val-
ley, N.Y., thence went to Conneaut, O., iu 1812
removed to Pittsburgh, Penn., and from that
place went to Amity, iu the same state, where

he die<l iu 1816. He wrote some worthless nov-

els which were never published, but were read

from manuscript to his friends. In Oliio his im-

agination was quickened by the sight aiul par-

tial study of the aucieut mounds found there.

During his residence iu Ohio Spanlding wrote

a fanciful history of the ancient people of Amer-
ica, according to a theory that they were de-

scendants <if the lost tribes of Israel. He styled

his work Manusa-i^'t Found. Its publication was
announced iu the newspapers as early as 1813

as containing the liook of Mormon. The man-
uscript, according to the testimony of Spanld-

iiig's widow, was place<l iu a printing-office iu

Pittsburgh, in which Sidney Kigdou (afterwards

a couspiciujus actor iu the fraud) was employed,

who made a copy of it. The original man-
uscript was afterwards returned to the author,

and his widow had it in her possession when
Smith's Book of Mormon appeared, with which
it was found to be identical. It is asserted

that, through Rigdou, Smith obtained a copy of

Spaulding's manuscript, and that it was from

that copy that Smith, behind the blanket, read to

the scribe Cowdery. The Book of Mormon is a
collection of sixteen distinct books, professing

to be written at different periods by successive

prophet*. Its style is that of our English ver-

sion of the Bible, from which quotations to the

amount of three hundred pages of the work are

made without allusion to their source; Smith
aud Rigdou became partners in the scheme of

establishing a new church. With this Book of
Mormon in their hands as text and authority,

they began to preach the new gospel. They
found dn|ies and followers, aud iu April, 1830,

organized the tirst Monnnn church at M.^ucheSr.

ter, N. Y., when the members numbered thirty.

Smith pretended to be guided by a series of rev-

elations. By one of these he was directed to

lead the believers to Kirtland, O., which was to

be the seat of the New Jerusalem. They went,
and converts rapidly appeared. Desiring a
wider field for the growth of the church. Smith
and Rigdou found it in Jackson County, Mo.,
where, at Independence, Smith dedicated the
site for tlie temple to be erected by the Saints.

Then they went back to Kirtland to remain five

years and "make money." There they estab-

lished a mill, a store, and a bank. Smith Avas

president of the latter, and Rigdon was cashier,

and the neighboring country was flooded with
the bank's worthless notes. Justly accused of
fraudulent dealing, a mob dragged Snnth and
Rig<lon from their beds (March 22, 1832), and
tarred and feathered them. About this time
Brighani Young, a native of Vermont, a painter
and glazier, became a convert, and joined the
Mormons at Kirtland. His ability and shrewd-
ness soon made him a leader, aud when a new
organization of the church occurred, and a hie-

rarchy was established with twelve apostles, he
was ordained one of them, aud was sent out to

preach the new gospel. They built a costly

temple at Kirtland, which was dedicated in 1836.

Their first missionaries to Europe were sent iu

1837. Early the next year the bank at Kirtland
failed, and Suuth aud Rigdou, to avoid arrest
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*for fraud, decamped in the uigbt and took ref-

uge in Missouri, where a large number of Mor-
mons had gathered. They wore driven by the
exasperated inhabitants towards the western
boiiler of the state, where Smith and Rigdou
joined them. In conllicts with the Mormons,
several were killed on each side. Finally, late

in 1^38, these conflicts assumed the character
of civil war, and apostates from the Mormon
church declared that Smith was regarded by
his followers as superior to all earthly magis-
trates, and that it was his avowed intention to

l)ossess himself of the state. The armed Mor-
mons defied the laws. Smith and Rigdon were
arrested on a charge of treason, murder, and
felony. The Mormons were liually driven out

of Missouri ; and, to the number of several thou-

sands, they crossed the Mississippi into Illiuois,

where they were joined by Smitli, who had bro-

ken out of jail. The Mormons were kindly re-

ceived in Illinois. Lands were given them, and
Smith was directed by a revelation to build a

city, to be called Nauvoo, at Commerce. He
lai<l out the city, sold lots to his tbllowers at

high prices, and amassed a considerable fortune.

Nauvoo soon became a city of several thousand
inhabitants, the Saints being sunmioued by a

new revelation to assemble there from all parts

of the world, and to build a temple for the Lord,

and a hotel in which Smith and his family

should "have place from generation to genera-

tion, for ever and ever." Extraordinary privi-

leges were given to Nauvoo by the Legislature

of Illiuois, and Smith and Rigdon exercised al-

most unlimited power. They organized a mili-

tary corps called the " Nauvoo Legicm," of which
Smith was made lieutenant-general. The foun-

dations of the temide at Nauvoo were laid Aijril

6, 1841. Smith was almost absolute in power
and influence; aud so early as 1838 he had by
persuasion corrupted several women, calling

them "spiritual wives," although he had a law-

ful wife to whom he had been married eleven

years. She naturally became jealous, ami, to

pacify her, Smith pretended to receive (July 12,

1843) a revelation authorizing men to have more

than one wife. So polygamy was established

among the ilorinons. Much scandal was created

at Nauvoo. The "Apostles" strenuously denied

the filct until it could no longer be concealed,

when it was admiltrcd (1852), aud boldly avowed

and defended on the authority of the revelati<m

in 1843. Smith's licentiousness became so fla-

grant that a great uproar was created at Nau-

voo, aud he was denounced as a corrupter of

virtue.. The affidavits of sixteen women were

published to the effect that Smith and Rigdou

had tried to persuade them to become "spirit-

ual wives." Great excitement followed. Smith

and some followers having destroyed the prop-

erty of one of his accusers, attempts were made

to arrest him, when the Morm(ms, armed, de-

fended him. At last he, his brother Hyruni. and

others were lodged in jail at Carthage in 1844.

On the evening of June 27 a mob attacked the

jail, and the "Prophet" and his brother were

shot dead. Rigdon imw aspired to be the leader

of the Moruinn-sbnt Brigham Young had him-

self appointed president of the church, and Rig-

don, hecondng contumacious, was cast out to be
" buffeted for a thousand j'ears." Public senti-

ment in Illinois set strongly against the Mor-

mons, and early in 184G they prepared for an

exodus to the Rocky Mountains. A ]>lace was
selected on the borders of the Great Salt Lake
by Brigli.im Young in 1847, and the ne.Kt year

the main body of (lie Saints set out for the land

of promise in the heart of the continent. The
story of that exodus is woiulerfnl. They found-

ed Salt Lake City. A large number of converts

arrived from Europe, and in 1849 the Mormons
organized an independent state, calle<l Deseret
—"the land of the honey-bee." A legi.slatnre

was elected, and a constitution framed and sent

to Washington. Congress refused to recognize

it, but formed a territorial government for their

country under the name of Utah, and appointed

Brigham Youngterritorial governor. (See Utah.)

Utah has never been atlmitted as a state of the

Union, owing to the polygamous practices of its

people, who have from time to time given the

government uuich trouble. "Gentiles" have
settled among them, hut the Mormon church is

supreme in Utah. Polygamy coutiimes to be
practised, but laws passed by Congress in 1882

will lead to a suppression of the evil. The Mor-

mons keep missionaries abroad, and converts are

yet crossing tlie ocean in considerable numbers.

The foreign-born are chiefly from the working-

classes of England, Wales, Denmark, Sweden,

aud Norway.
Morris, Ch.\rles, was horn at Woodstock,

Conn., July 26, 1784 ; died at Washington, Jan.

27, 1656. He entered the navy in July, 1799,

and heljied in the destruction of the PhiladelpMa

CHARLES MORRIS.

(which see) at Tripoli. In the encoiniter be-

tween the Conalittitioii and Gtierriire (which see)

lie was shot through the belly. lu 1814, while

he commainled the frigate John Adams, he took
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her np tlie Penobscot Eiver for repaire, was
blockaded tlu're, aud ou the ai)pro:icb of the

Biitisb he destroyed her. (See Hampden [J/f.].

British at.) Ill lc!25 be comiiiiiiided the frigate

lirandijwine, wliicU conveyed Lafiiyette back to

Kiiiope after his visit to this country. He was
const.-tiitly eiiiiiloyed in tlie [Miblic service, afloat

or ashore, and at tile time of his death was chief

iif the Bureau of Orduauce and Hydrography.
He had the supervision of the Naval Academy
at Annapolis f*u' several years. Commodore Mor-
ris had no superior in llie world ;ls a naval com-
mander. His remains lie in the beautiful Oak

best songs may be fouud in Allibone's Dwtionarg

of Britisli and American Aathora. William Hew-
itt, after speaking ofthe beauty and uatiiralnesH

of Morris's love-songs, gives, in the following

words, a generous touch of the character of all

of bis writings: "He has never attempted to

robe vice in beauty; aud, as h;is been well re-

marked, his lays can bring to the cheek of pu-
rity no blush but that of pleasure." He is prop-

erly called " the song-writer of America."

Morris, GOUVERXEUK, was born at Morrisania,

N. Y., Jan. 31, 175-2
; died there, Nov. 6, 18ia.

He graduated at King's (now Columbia) Col-

lege in 1768. He was a brother of Lew is, the

signer of the Declaration of Indejieudence. He

COMMODORE MORRIS S MOXUMEXT.

Hill Cemetery, at Georgetown, District of Co-
lumbia, and over them is a neat white marble
monument.

Morris, George P., lyric poet, was born in

Philadelphia, Oct. 10, 1802; died in New York
city, July 6, 1854. In early life he made New
York bis residence, and contributed ver.'ies to
the newspapers when he was fifteen years of
age. He edited and published the New York
Mirror for nineteen yeai-s (1823-42), aild in 1843
was a.ssociated with N. P. Willis in the publica-
tion of the New Mirror, and afterwards (1844) in
the daily Evening Mirror. In 1845 he began the
National Press, and in 184(5 the Home Journal, yet
(1880) continued. The latter is a " society jour-
nal." Mr. Morris achieved great popularity as a
Koiig-writer. His lyrics are very iinmeroiis, one
of the best-known being " Woodman, spare that
tree." lu 1825 he wrote a drama, Briercliff, in
five acts, founded upon events of the American
Revolution. It was performed forty successive
nights, aud paid the author $.3500. In 1842 he
wrote an opera for C. E. Home, entitled The
Maid of Saxony, which had a run of fourteen suc-
cessive nights. A brief catalogue of MoiTis's

GOrvEESEUR UORBTS.

was admitted to the bar in 1771, and soon ac-

;

quired great reputation as a lawyer. One of
the committ-ee that drafted the constitution of

\

the State of New York, a member of Congress
from 1777 to 1780^ and one of the most useful of
committee-men in that body, be gaiued much
political influence. In 1779 be published a pain-
jililet containing Observations on the American
Rerohition. In 1781 he was the as.sistant of Rob-
ert Morris, the Superintendent ofFinance. Hav-
ing lived in Philadelphia six years, he purchased
(1786) the estate of Morrisania from his brother,
aud made it his residence ever afterwards. Prom-
inent in the convention that framed the national
Constitution, he put that instrument into the
literary shape iii which it was adopted. In 1791
he was sent to London as private agent of the
United States, an<l from 1792 to 1794 was Ainer-
icau minister to France; afterwards travelled
in Europe, and in 1798 returned to the United
Stares. In 1800 he was chosen United States
Senator. He was one of the early advocates of
the construction of the Erie Canal, and chair-
man of the Canal Commission from 1810 until
his death.

Morris, Gouverxeur, in France (1794). The
sagacious GouveriienrMiuris was Jetferson's suc-
cessor as minister to the French government.
He had seen many of tlie phases of the French
Revolution, and with a tantalizing coolness had
pui-sned Washington's policy of neutrality tow-
ards France and England. This course offend-
ed the ardent French Republicans, and when
making out the letters recalling Genet (which
see) the Committee of Public Safety, in which
Robespierre and his associates were predomi-
nant, solicited the recall of Morris. For reasons
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of policy the President complied, but. accompa-
uied the letter of recall with a private oue, ex-

pressing his satisfaction with Morris's diplo-

matic conduct. This letter, sent by a British

vessel, fell into the hands of the French govern-
ment, and greatly increased the suspicion with
which the American administration was regard-

ed. To allay that suspicion, Wasliiugton sent

Monroe, an avowed friend of the French Revo-
lutionists, as Morris's successor.

Morris, Lewis, a signer of the Declaration of
Independence, was born at Morrisania, X. Y., in

1726 ; died there, Jan. 22, 1798. He graduated
at Yale College in 1746, and was in C<mgress in

1775, serving on some of the most important
committees. To him was assigned the delicate

task of detaching the Western Indians from the

British interest, and early in 1776 he resumed
his seat in Congress. His fine estate near New
York was laid waste by the British. In 1777 he

left Congress, was in the State Legislature, and
became major-general of the militia. Three of

his sons were soldiers in the Coutiueutal anny.

Morris, Lewis, son of the founder of the es-

tate of Morrisania, Westchester Co., K. Y., was
born at Morrisania in 1671; died at Kingsbury,

N. J., May 21, 1746. His father was an officer

in Cromwell's array. He was judge of the Su-

preme Court of New Jersey, and a member of

the Council; for several years was chief-justice

of New York and New Jersey, and governor of

New Jersey from 1738 to 1746.—His son, Robert
Hunter, was chief-justice of New Jersey for

twenty years, and for twenty-six years oue of

the Council. He died Feb. 20, 1764.

Morris, Robert, financier, and a signer of the

Declaration of Independence, was born in Lan-

cashire, England, Jan. 20, 1734 ; died in Philadel-

phia, May 8, 1806. He came to America at the

age of thirteen years; entered the mercantile

ROBERT MORRIS.

house of Charles Willing, of Philadelphia, and

in 17.54 entered into partnership with his sou.

At the beginning of the Revolution it was the

largest commercial house in Philadelphia. The

firm existed until 1793. Mr. Morris espoused

the cause of the colonies, and was a member of

the Continental Congress in 1775. On the 2d of

July, 1776, he voted against the resolution for

independence, and on the 4th he refused to vote

on the Declaration because he considered the

movement premature. When it was adopted, h<^

signed it. Ho served in Congiess at different

times during the war, and at the same time was
largely engaged in managing the financial af-

fairs of the country, making use of liis personal

credit to support the public credit. With other

citizens ho established a bank in Philadelphia

in 1780, by which means the army was largely

sustained. In 1781 he supplied almost every-

thing to carry on the campaign against Coru-

wallis. Appointed Superiuteudent of Finance
and Secretary of the Treasury under the Con-
federation in 1781, he served nntil 1784, when
the fiscal affairs of the country were placed in

the hands of three commissioners. At the same
time, he managed naval affairs. He assisted in

framing the national Constitution, and was cho-

sen the first United States Senator for Peinisyl-

vauia under it. Washington offered him the

secretaryship of the Treasury, but he declined

it. In 1784 he, in partnership with Gouverueur
Morris, sent to Canton, China, the first American
ship ever seen in that port. Entering into land

speculations in his old age, he lost his fortune,

and was in prison for debt for some time.

Morris, ROBBBT, AND THE MILITARY ChEST.
When Washington received a letter from Count
De Grasse saying that he could not yet leave the
West Indies, Robert Morris was at headijuarteis

at Dobbs's Ferry with Richard Peters, Secretary

of the Board of War. The conmiander-in-chief

was sorely disappointed, for he saw little chance
of success against the British at New York with-

out the aid of a French fleet. He instantly con-

ceived the cami>aign against Cornwallis. Turn-
ing to Peteis, he said, " What can you do for

met" "With money, everything; without it,

nothing," replied the secretary, at the same time
turning an anxious look towards Morris, who
comprehended the expression. "Let nie know
the sum you want," said tlie Superintendent of
Finance. Washington soon handed him esti-

mates. Moiris borrowed 20,000 hard dollars

from the French commander, promising to re-

pay it in October. The arrival of Colonel Lau-
rens (Aug. 25) at Boston with a part of the sub-

sidy of over $1,000,000 from France for which he
had negotiated enabled Morris to keep his en-

gagement.

Morris, Roger, was born in England, Jan. 28,

1717 ; died there, Sept. 13, 1794. He entered the
royal army as captain in 1745; accompanied
Braddock in his unfortunate expedition in 1755

;

served under Loudonn in 1757, and iu 1758 mar-
ried Mary Phillipse, heiress to the Phillipse Man-
or, N. Y. He served with distinction under
Wolfe, and was with him in the siege of Quebec
iu 1759. Morris (holding the rank of major) re-

tired from the army in 1764, and took a seat in

the Executive Council of New York late in that
year. Adhering to the British crown, when the
Revolution came his property and that of his

wife were confiscated, and at the peace Colonel

Slorris retired, with his family, to England.
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Morris, Staats Loring, was born at Morris-

aiiia, N. Y., Aug. 27, 1728 ; <lie<l in 1800. In 1756

he was a captain in the British army, and was

llentenant-colonel of a regiment of Highlanders

in 1761. He was a brigadier-general as early as

17G3, and in 1796 had renched the rank of general.

The next year he was made governor of Qnebec.

His first wife was the Dncliess of Gordon.

force, which numl>ered aboat 8000 when he left

headquarters at Morristown in May, Iiiul swelled

to 14,000. He had maintained throngh the win-

ter and spring a line of cantonments from the

Delaware River to the Hudson Highlands. Wash-
ington and his array again encamped at Morris-

town in the winter of 1779-80. In 1777 his head-

quarters were at Freeman's Tavern; in 1780 he

WASHIXGTOS'S HEADQUAETEBS AT SIOKKISTOWN IN 1850,

uid m:ijor-general iu

Morris, WlixiAM Waltkiis, was born at Ball.s- i occupied as such the fine mansion in the suburbs

ton Springs, N. Y., Aug. :U, 1801 ; died at Fort
j

of the village belonging to the widow Ford. It

McHeury,'Baltiniore, Dec. 11, 1865. He gradu- | is yet (1880) standing. It was purchased a few

ated at West Point in

1820, and served against

the Indians under Colo-

nel Leaven wort h in 182.3;

gained promotion to a

majorsliip for services in

the SeminoleWar(which
see), and to a, colonelcy

in 1861. He served under

Taylor in the war against

Mexico, aud was milita-

ry governor of both Tam-
pico and Pnebla, Wlien

the Civil War broke out

he was in coniniaud at

Fort McHenry, where he

boldly defied the threat-

ening Secessionists, and
promptly turned the

guns of the fort menac-
ingly on the city during

the Secessi<mists' riots iu

I>:iltiiHcire, April 19, 1861.

He was breveted briga-

<lie.r-geueral in June, 1802.

December, 1865.

Morris's Funding Scheme. Robert Morris,

as Superintendent of Finance, proposed a scheme
for funding the jjublic debt of the United States

i[i 1782, and to provide for the regular payment
of the interest on it. For these Y>urposes he pro-

posed a very moderate land-tax, a poll-tax, and
an excise on distilled liquors. He also proposed

to add to the sum thus raised five per cent, of

the duties on imports, if the states would con-

seut to it, and to reserve the back j)nblic lauds

as security for new loans in Europe. This pl.-in.

if carried out, it was thouglit, would establish

the public credit. But the jealous states would
not give their consent.

Morristo-wn, Encampment at (1777). After

the battle at Princeton (June 3, 1777), Washing-
ton led his wearied troops to Morristown, and
placed them in w-inter encampment. There he

issued a proclamation requiring the inhabi-

tants who had taken British protection to aban-

don their allegiance to the king or go within

the British lines. (See Proclamation of Ifaahiiig-

ton.) Hundreds joined his standard in conse-

quence. From that encampment he sent out
armed parties, who confined the British in New
Jersey to three points on the sea-shore of the

state, aud the commonwealth was pretty thor-

oughly purged ofToryism before the spring. The
ranks of his army were rapidly filled by volun-

teers; and when the campaign opened in June, his

years ago for the purpose of preserving it, on ac-

count of its historical associations. It remains
as when occupied by Washington.

Morse, Jkdediah, D.D., was bom at Wood-
stock, Conn., Aug. 23, 1761 ; died iu New Haven,
Jan. 9, 1826. He graduated at Yale College in

1783, and in 1789 was installed pastor of the
First Congregational Church at Charlestown,
Mass. In the twenty-third year of his age he
15re[)ared a small geography, which was the first

ever published in America. This was followed
by larger geographies and gazetteers of the Unit-
ed States, with the help of Jeremy Belknap, the
historian, Thomas Hut<;liins, the geographer, and
Ebenezer Hazen. For thirty years Mr. Morse
was without an important competitor in this

field of literature, and translations of his works
were made into the French and German lan-

guages. Dr. Morse was a life- long polemical
theologian, and combated Unitarianism in Xew
England most sturdily. In 1805 he established
the Panoplist, and was prominent in founding
the Audover Theological Seminary. His persist,-

ent opposition to liberalism in religion brought
upon him nnich persecution, which affected his

naturally delicate health, and he resigned his
pastoral charge in 1820. In 1822 he was com-
missioned by the government to visit the Indian
tribes on the northwestern frontiers. He publish-
ed (1804) A Compendious Hiitortj ofNew England,
aiid in 1824 a History of the American Revolution.

He also published twenty-five special sermous.
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Morse, Samuel Finlet Breese, LL.D., was
born in Cliailestowii, Mass., April 27, 1791 ; died
ill New York, April 2, 1872. He graduated at

Yale College iu 1810, and went to England with
Wasbingtou AlUtou in 1811, where lie studied

SAMUEL FTN'LKT BREESE MORSE.

the art of painting under Benjamin West. In

18l;{ he received the gold medal of the Adelplii

Sociory of Arts for an original model of a "Dy-
ing Hercules," his first essay iu the art of sculpt-

nie. On his return home iu 1815, he practised

the art of jiainting, chiefly in portraiture, iu Bos-
ton, Charleston, S. C, and iu New York, where,
iu 1824-25, he laid llie foundation of the Nation-

al Academy of Design, organized iu 1826, of
\\ hich lie was the first president, and iu which
position he continued for sixteen years. While
he was abroad tlie secou'.l time (1829-32), he was
elected professor of the Literature of the Arts of

Design in the University of the City of New
York. Previous to his leaving home, he had be-

come familiar with the subject of electro-mag-

netism by intimate personal intercourse with
Professor J. Freeman Dana. On his return pas-

sage from Europe iu 1832 iu the ship SiiUy, iu

conver.-ation with others concerning recent elec-

tric and magnetic experiments iu France, Pro-

fessor Morse conceived the idea of an electro-

magnetic and chemical recording telegraiih as

it now exists. Before the close of that year, a

jiart of the apparatus was constructed iu New
York. In 1835 he had a mile of telegraph-wire,

producing satisfactory results, iu a room at the

university, and in September, 1837, he exhibited

it to some friends. That year he filed a caveat

at the Patent-office iu Washington, and asked

Congress to give him pecuniary aid to build an

experimental line from that city to Baltimore.

A favorable report was made by the House com-

mittee, but nothing else was done at that ses-

sion. He continued to press the matter. Moree

went to Europe to interest foreign goverumeirts

iu his discovery, but failed. With scanty pecun-

iary means, he straggled on four years longer;

and on the last evening of the session of 1842—

43 his hopes were extinguished, for one hundred
and eighty bills before his were to be acted upon
in the course of a few hours. The next niorn-

ing, as he was about to leave with di-jeeted spir-

its for his hoiue in New York, he was cheered

with the announcement by a young daughter

of the Coninii.ssioner of Patents (Ellsworth) that

at near the midnight hour Congress had made
an appropriation of $30,000 to be placed at his

disposal. A line wiis completed between the

Capitol at Wa.sliington ami the city of Balti-

more in the spring of 1844; and then from Pro-

fessor iloi-se, at the .seat of government, to his

assistant, Henry T. Kogers (who died in August,

1879), iu the latter city, pa.ssed the first ajiiiro-

priate message — "What hath God wrought!"

suggested by the fair young friend of the in-

ventor. At that time the Deinocratie National

Conveutiou was iu session at BaUimoie, and
the first public message that was flushed over

the wires was the aniiouucemeut of that con-

vention to their friends in Wasliiiigtim of the

nomination of James K. Polk for President of

the United States. So was given the assurance

that the great experiment had resulted in a ]ier-

fect demonstration not only of the marvellous

ability, but of the immense value, of the discov-

ery and iuventiou. With that percepliou came
violations of the inventor's righrs, ami for a long

series of years most vexatious and expensive

litigation. But Morse triumphed everywhere,

land he received most substantial testimonials

of the jjrofouud respect which his great discov-

]
ery and iuvention had won for him. In 1845

:
Yale College conferred on him the degree of

LL.D., and iu lr^48 the Sultan of Turkey gave
I him the decoration of the Xhlian IftWar. Gold
I medals for scientific merit were given him by
,
the King of Prussia, the King of Wiirtemberg,

I

and the Emperor of Austria. In li-'56 lie receive<l

friuu the Emperor of the French the cro.ss of

1 Chevalier of the Legion of Honor. In 1857 the

\
King of Denmark gave him the cross of Knight-

j

commander of the first class of the Dauebrog.

j

In 1858 the Queen of Spain presented him the

cross of Kniglit-comnmnder of the Order of Isa-

i bella the Catholic; the King of Italy gave him

I

the cross of SS. Maurice and Lazarus, and from
I the King of Portugal he received the cross of

the Order of the Tower and the Sword. .A ban-

!

quet was given hini iu London (lt-.56) by British

telegraph companies, and iu Paris ( 1858 ) by
about a hundred Americans, repret-enting near-

ly every state iu the Union. In the latter part
of that year, after a telegraphic cable had been
laid under the Atlantic Ocean (see Jllaiitic Tele-

graph), representatives of France, Rus.sia, Swe-
den, Belgium, Holland, Austria, Sardinia, Tus-
cany, the Papal States, and Turkey met iu Paris,

at the suggestion of the Empenu' of the French,
and voted to him about §60,000 in gold as a per-

.soiial reward for his Labors. In 1868 (Dec. 29)
the citizens of New York gave him a puhlic
dinner, and iu 1871 a bronze statue of him was
erected iu Central Park, X. Y., by the volun-

tary contributions of telegraph eiuploy6s. Will-
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iain CuUen Bryant tinveiled tbe statue in June,

1871, and that evening, at a public reception

of the inventor at tbe Academy of Music, Pro-

fessor Morse, witb one of tbe instrnments first

employed on tbe Baltimore and Washington
line, sent a message of greeting to all tbe cities

of tlie continent, and to several in tbe east-

ern beniispliere. Tbe last public act performed
by Professor Morse was tbe unveiling of the

bronze statue of Franklin in Printing- bonse
Scjuare, New York, Jan. 17, 1872. He was tbe

fatber of submarine telegraphy (which see), and
he lived to see performed what be believed to

be a possibility—tbe transmission of messages
each way, at tbe same instant, over one wire.

Professor Morse made tbe acquaintance of Da-
gnerre in Paris in 1839, and from drawings fur-

nished him by tbe latter be constructed the first

dagueiTeotype apparatus and took tbe first "sun-
pictures" ever made in Amenca. Some of tbe

first plates on wliicb are delineated the human
face are now in tbe possession of Vassar College,

at Pougbkeepsie.

Morse, Sidney Edwards, brother of Sanniel

F.B., was born in Cbarlestown,Mass.,Feb.7,1794;

died in New York, Dec. 23, 1871. He graduated at

Yale College in 1811, and in tbe next year as well

as in that following (in tbe eighteenth and
nineteentli years of his age) he wrote a series of

newspaper articles against tbe multiplication of

new states in tbe South. He studied law at

Litchfield, Conn., and in 1815 established the
Boston liecordei; the first so-called religious news-
paper issued in America. He prepared a geogra-
phy for schools ; and in 1823, in connection witb
his younger liriitber (Eicliard C), be founded the
JN'cio York Obsetrer, now (18S0) tlie oldest weekly
newspaper in New York city. In 18;?4 be in-

vented a process for making maps and outline
pictures to be priuted typographically, which be
named cerograpby. It was first used in making
a geography for schools, of which more than
100,000 copies were printed and disposed of tbe
first year. The last years of Sidney E. Morse's
life were devoted to the inventing and perfect-

ing of a bathometer for raxiid explorations of tbe
depths of the sea.

Morse's Plan for Peace. Professor Samuel
F. B. Morse was an earnest advocate for jieace

and one of tbe most conspicuous opponents of
the government policy during the Civil War.
Immediately after tbe adjournment of tbe Peace
Convention (which see) he was made President
of tbe "American Society for the Pnnnotion of
National Union," and he worked zealously for

the advancement of measures that might satis-

fy tbe slaveholdera and their political friends.

Professor Morse proposed a convention of all

tbe states, to which body should be referred the
whole subject of difl'erences. He also proposed
a temporary yielding to tbe desire of tbe South
for a separate confederacy; in other words, an
iissent to negotiations for a temporary dissolu-
tion of the present Union. Professor Morse evi-
dently believed that tbe trouble had entirely
grown out of the intermeddling with slavery
by fanatics of tbe North. " If we cannot refrain

from the use of exasperating and opprobrious

language towards our brethren," be said, "and
of offensive iuternieddling witb their domestic

affairs, then, of course, tbe plan fails, and so will

all others for a true Union." He said, "Coer-
cion of one state by another, or of one federated

union by another federated union," was not to

be thought of. In reply to bis own (|nestion,

" What is to become of the flag of the Union f
he replied, "If the ccnnitry can be divided, why
not tbe flag? Tlie 'Stars and Stripes' is the

flag in which we all have a deep and self-samo

interest. It is hallowed by the connnon victo-

ries of our several Avars." He proposed to " di-

vide tbe old tiag, giving half to each. It may
be done in a manner to have a salutary moral
eftect upon both parties. Let the blue Union
be diagonally divided, and the thirteen stripes

longitudinally so as to make six and a half

stripes in the upper and tbe same in the lower
portion." He proposed that tbe Noitbern " fed-

eral union" should have tbe upper half (that

being north on geogra[diieal maps), and the
Southern " federal union " tbe lower half, of the
"diagonal division of the bine field and hori-

zontal division of the thirteen stripes." The
reason be gave for this division was that " it

prevents all disjiutes on a claim for tbe old flag

for either confederacy. . . . Each flag being a
moiety of the old flag, will retain something, at
least, of the sacred memories of tbe past for tbe
sober reflection of each confederacy." The two
confederacies having made a mutual treaty of
ofiieiice and defence, they would combine in any
war with a foreign nation. Then " tbe two
se])arate flags, by natural affinity, would clasp
fittingly together, and tbe glorious old flag of
tbe Uuiou lu its entirety would again be hoist-

ed, once more embracing all the sister states."

In this way reconciliation and union betweeD
tbe states were to be effected. Morse's plan
was not favorably considered by either side.

The Secessiouists had determined on a wide and
eternal separation, with a flag of their own

;

tbe loyal people and tbe government as firndy
resolved that neither the Union nor the fla*"

sbonld be divided.

Mortality at New Plymouth. Most of the
women and children remained on board tbe
Manflower until suitable log huts were erected
for their reception, and it was March 21, 1621,
before they were all lauded an tbe shore. Those
on shore were exposed to the rigors of winter
weather and insufficient food, thongU tbe win-
ter was a comparatively mild one. Those on the
ship were confined in foul air, with unwlude-
some food. Scurvy and other diseases appeared
among them, and when, late in March, tbe last
passenger landed from the Maj/flower, nearly one
half tbe colonists were dead. Governor Carver
and bis wife died ; also the young wife of
Edward Wiuslow, and tbe wives of Miles Stan-
dish and Isaac Allerton. John Allerton and
Thomas English died; also the fatber and
mother of Mary Chilton. (See Landing of the

PUgrims.) In some cases whole families per-
ished. For four months there was a death al-
most daily.
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Morton, Jajhes St. Clair, Tvas bom in Pliila-

(lelpliia, Peiiii., iu 1829; died near Petersburg,
Va., June 17,1SG4. He graduated at West Point
in 1851 ; and iu 1860, as engineer, he was em-
ployed by Congress to explore a railroad ronte

across the Isthmus, iu Central America, through
the Chiriqiii country. He superintended the
fortifying of tlie Tortngas iu March, 1861, and
was made Chief-engineer of the Army of the

Ohio iu May, 1862. Rosecrans placed Mortem
in command of the pioneer brigade late in that
year, aud he rendered efficieut service iu the
battle of Stone River. He was wounded at

Chlckamnnga : wa.s chief-engineer of the Ninth
Army Corps in the Richmond campaign in 1864

;

aud was killed while leading an attack on Pe-
tersburg. He was breveted brigadier-general

in the United States Army. General Morton
was author of a Manual on Fortijleations aud one
or two other works.

Morton, JOhx, a signer of the Declaration of
Independence, was born at Ridley, Penn., iu

1724 ; died April, 1777. He was of Swedish de-

scent. A well-educated man, he was for many
years member of the Assembly of Pennsylvania,
and its speaker from 1772 to 1775. He was a
delegate to the StamiJ Act Congress (which see)

in 1765, and became a judge of the Supreme
Court of the province. Mr. Morton was a mem-
ber of the Coutiueutal Congress fro:n 1774 to

1776, and voted for the Declaration of ludepeu-
dence. He assisted iu the first formation of the

Articles of Confederation (which see), and died
soon afterwards.

Morton, Nathaniel, an early New England
historian, was born in England iu 1618; died at

Plymouth, Mass., June 29, 1685. He came to

America in 1623, and was secretary of the Plym-
outh colony from 1647 uutil his death. His
New England Menwrial was prepared chiefly

from the M.S-S. of his uncle. Governor Bradford.

It relates chiefly to the history of the Plymouth
colony. In 1680 he wrote a history of the
church at Plymouth.

Morton, Oliver P., one of the most efficieut

OUTER p. MORTON.

of the "war governors" in 1861, was bora in

Wayne County, lud., Aug. 4, 1823; died Nov.

1, 1877. He was educated at the Miami Univer-
sity, and admitted to the bar in 1847. Iu 1852

he was appointed Judge of the Fifth Judicial

District of Indiana, and was •lected lieutenant-

governor in 1860. He became governor in 1861,

aud in that office, during the whole Civil War,
he performed services of inestimable value. He.

issued his first war message April 25, 1861, aud
from that time he labored incessantly for the

salvation of the Republic. Iu 1867 the Legis-

lature of Indiana elected him United States Sen-

ator for six years. He was appointed minister

to England iu September, 1870, but declined the

office. Governor jNIorton did more than any other

man in the state to thwart the disloyal plans of

the secret association in aid of the enemies of the

government known as the " Order of the Golden
Circle" (which see) or "Sons of Liberty."

Morton, S.^muel George, M.D., was boru in

Philadelphia, Jan. 26, 1799; died there, May 15,

1851. He was a physician, and became a noted
naturalist. In 1840 he was President of the

Academy of Natural Sciences at Philadelphia.

So early as 1834 he made a voyage to the West
Indies iu pursuit of his studies of the diversity

of the human races and the relations resulting

from their contacts He was the leading ethnol-

ogist of his time; aiwl his Crania Americana and
Crania Egyptica are standard works on ethnol-

ogy, as contributions to the natural history of
man. He had a collectiou of 1512 skulls, of
which 900 were human—the largest aud most
valuable collectiou iu the world.

Morton, William Thomas Green, 5I.D., a
discoverer of the use of ether as an anae.stliet-

ic in surgery, was burn at Charlton, Mass.,

Aug. 9, 1819 ; died in New York city, July 15,

1868. After studying dentistry in Baltimore in

1840, he settleil iu Boston (1842), where he suc-

cessfully manufactured artificial teeth. While
attending lectures at a medical college, he con-
ceived the idea that sulidiuric ether might be
used to alleviate pain. Assured of its safety
by experiments on liimself, he first administered
it successfully iu his dental practice Sept. 30,

1846, extracting a firmly rooted tooth witluiut

paiu. At the request of Dr. J. C. Warren, ether
was administered to a man iu the Massachu-
setts General Hospital, from whose groin a vas-
cular tumor was removed while the patient was
unconscious. Dr. Jlortou obtained a patent for

his discovery iu November, 1846, under the name
of " Letheon," offering, however, free rights to
all charitable institutions; but the government
appropriated his discovery to its use witliout
compensation. Other claimants arose, and' he
suffered great persecution in private aud before
Congress. His business was mined, aud at the
cud of eiglit years of iueflectual struggle to pro-
cure from Congress remuneration for his dis-
covery he aud his family were left in poverty.
Honorable medical men of Boston, New York
and Philadelphia assigned to Dr. Morton the
credit of the great discovery—"the most im-
portant bcuefactiou ever made by man to the
human race"—and said so by signing an ajipeal

for a national testimonial to him. In 1858 he
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sued a marine hospital snrgeon for iufringing

liis patent, and recovered damages. In 1848

Richard Dana published a pamphlet iu vindi-

cation of his claim.

Mother Ann. The name given to Ann Lee,

the founder of the icligioua sect known as

"Shakers" iu the United States. She was an

Englishwoman, who pretended to liave a reve-

lation that she was a second manifestation, in

female form, of the Christ. Her followers say

:

"The man who is called Jesus and the woman
who was called Ann are trnly the two great

pillars of the church." She was acknowledged
to he a " spiritual mother in Israel," and was
called "Mother Ann." Strict celibacy is incul-

cated and practised by her followers. Ann Leo
came to America, and, with a few followers, set-

tled o[iiiosite Troy, N. Y., iu 1776. They preacli-

ed against the war, and Ann was suspected of

being a British spy. Charged with high-trea-

son, she was imprisoned at Albany and Pongh-
keepsie, but was released by Governor Clintou.

In 1780 a wild revival broke out under her min-

istrations, and many were added to the society

of the Shakers. She declared to her deluded

converts that she was the " womau clothed

with the sun" spoken of in the Apocalypse, and
by mysteri<nis mutterings, groans, and strange

gestures she excited their fear and admiration.

Mother Ann introduced dancing, whirling, hop-
jiing, and other eccentricities iu their worship,

and declared that she vrould never die, but be
translated into heaven alive. She did die, in

1784, but her followers say it was not real death.

They declare that

" In nnioD with the Father, she is the second Eve,
Dispensing full salvation to all who do believe."

Mother Goose. The alleged author of a
collection of popular nursery rhymes. Mrs.

Goose was of a wealthy family in Boston, Mass.

Her eldest daughter married Thomas Fleet, an
enterprising i>rinter, and Mi-s. Goose lived with
them. When their first child was born she was
delighted, and spent nearly the whole time in

singing songs and ditties which she had learned

in her yonth, to please the baby. The unmu-
sical sounds annoyed everybody, and especially

Fleet, who loved quiet. He i-emonstrated, coax-

ed, scolded, and ridiculed, but in vain. He could

not suppress the old lady; so he resolved to

turn the annoyance to account by gathering np
and publLsliing the songs, ditties, and nonsensi-

cal jingles of his mother-iu-law, and punishing
her by attaching her name to them. In 1719

they were published in "Pudding Lane" (now
Devonshire Street), Boston, with the title of

Songs for tJie Nmserj/ ; or, Mother Goose's Melodies

for Children. The latter portion of the title

vras intended by Fleet to get even with his

nmsical mother-in-law.

Mother, of Presidents. This name is given
to Virginia, which has furnished six Presidents
of the United States—namely, Washington, Jef-
ferson, Madison, Monroe, Harrison, and Taylor.
It is also called "Mother of States," as it"was
the first settled of the original thirteen states
that formed the Union.

Motley, John Lothrop, LL.D., D.C.L., was

born at Dorchester, Ma-is., Ai>ril 15, 1814. He
graduated at Harvard University iu 1831, and

afterwards spent a year at the universities of

Gottingeu and Berlin ; travelled in Italy, and,

returning, studied law, and was admitted to the

bar in 1836. He wrote two historical novels

—

Master's Mope (1839; and Merry Mount (IfAd). In

1840 he was Secretary to the Ameiicaii Legation

iu Russia. He became interested in the history

of Holland, and embarked for Europe in 1851 to

gather materials for his great work, iu three

volumes. The History of the Rise of the Dutch lie-

public, which was published in London and New
York iu 1856. In 1861 he published The United

Netherlands— two volumes— which was com-

pleted in 1867 iu two additional volumes. Thi.s

work was followed, iu 1874, by The Life and Death

of John of Barneveld, Jdcocate of Holland, with a

View of the Primary Causes of the Thirty Years' liar.

On the accession of General Grant to the prc.-ii-

dency in 1869, Mr. Motley was appointed minis-

ter at the Court of Great Britain. He was re-

called late in 1870, when he revisited Holland

in pursuit of historical studies. He afterwards

went to England, where he died. May 29, 1877.

Mott, Gekshom, was born in Mercer County,

N. J., in 1822, and was an officer iu the war with

Mexico. He was lieutenant-colonel of a New-

Jersey volnnteer regiment that hastened to the

field iu 1861, and, as colonel, served with dis-

tinction iu the campaign on the Peninsula. He
was made brigadier-general in September, 1862,

and was wounded iu the battle of Manassas
(which see). At Chancellorsville he conmiand-
ed a New Jersey brigade in Sickles's division,

and was again wounded. He also distinguished

himself in the battle of Getty^bnrg. In the

operatious before Petersburg in 1864-65 he com-
manded a division of the Third Corps, and while

in pursuit of Lee was again wounded. He was
breveted major-general iu September, 1864.

Mott, LuCKETiA (Coffin), was bom in Nan-
1 tucket, Jan. 3, 1793. In 1804 her parents, who
were Friends, or Quakers, removed to Boston.

She was soon afterwards sent to the Nine Part-

ners' Boarding-school, in Duelifss County, N. Y.,

where her teacher (Deborah Willetts) lived until

1879. Thence she went to Philadelphia, where
her jiarents were residing, and at the age of
eighteen j'ears she married James Mott. In
1818 she became a preacher among Friends, and
all her long life she labcned for the good of her
fellow-creatures, especially for those who were
iu bonds of any kind. She was ever a most
earnest advocate of temperance, pleaded for the
freedom of the slaves, and was one of the active
founders of the "American Anti-slavery Society"
in Philadelphia in 1833. She was appointed a
delegate to the World's Anti-slavery Conveution,
held iu Loudon in 1840, but was denied a seat
iu it on account of her sex. She was also a
very prominent advocate of the emancipation
of her sex from the disabilities to which law
and custom subject them. She died in Phila-
delphia Nov. 21, 1881. Her motto was " Truth
for authority, not authority for truth."
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Mott, Valentine, M.D., LL.D., suigeon, -was
l)oni lit Gl«u Cove, L. I., Aug. 20, 1765 ; died iu
New York, April 26, 1865. He studied luediciue
and surgery iu Loudou and Ediuburgb, aud on
Lis return iu 180y be was appointed to tbe cbair
ofSurgery iu Columbia College, aud subsequent-
ly in tbe College of Pliysieians and Surgeons
of New York, aud tbe Kiitgers Medical College.

He was greatly distinguished as au operating
surgeon, after some most difficult aud danger-
ous treatment of jiatieuts iu bis early practice.

He was the first to tie the primitive iliac artery

for aneurism, aud was the first surgeon who re-

moved tbe lower jaw for necrosis. Tbe emi-
nent Sir Astley Cooper said : " Dr. Mott has per-

formed more of tbe great operations tbaji any
uiau living or that ever did live."

Motte, Rebecca, a beroiue of tbe Eevoln-
tiou, was a daughter of Mr. Brewtou, au Eug-
lisbman. She married Jacob Motte, a South
Carolina ijlanter, iu 1758, aud was the mother
of six children. Left a, Avidow of fortuue at

REBECCA MOTTE,

about the beginning of tbe war for indepen-

dence, she resided in a fine mansion near the

Santee River, from which she was driven by
Briti.sh soldiers. Her patriotic devotion at that

time is attested in the article entitled "Fort
Motte, Capture of."

Moultrie, 'WiLLiAjr, was bom iu South Caro-

lina iu 1731; died iu Charlestou, S. C, Sept. 27,

1805. He was captain of infantry iu the Cher-

okee War (which see); a member of the Pro-

vincial Congress from St. Helena Parish iu 1775,

and was made colonel of a South Carolina regi-

Dient in June of that year. He gained great fame
by bis defence of Fort Sullivan (see Charleston,

Defence of), in Charleston Harbor. Iu Septem-

ber, 1776, be was made a brigadier-geueral. He
was engagetl in tbe local service, and in May,

1779, he, with <me thousand militia, ojiiwsed the

advance of Prevost upon Charleston, which be

held until Lincoln relieved bini. He was dis-

tinguished at the siege of Charlestou iu 1780,

was made a prisoner, and remained so until 1782,'

wbeu bo was exchanged for Burgoyue. While
be was a i)risouer be wrote his Memoirs, pub-

WILUAM MOULTRIE.

lished in 1802. In October, that year, he was
made major-general, and was governor of Sou lb

Carolina in 1785-86, and from 1794 to 1796.

Motmd-builders, The. This is a name given
to au unknown people who inhabited the cen-

tral portion of Nmtb America at au unknown
jjeriod iu its history. They have left traces of
agriculture and skill in arts, and evidences of
liaviug attained to a considerable degi-ee of civ-

ilization. All over tbe continent between tbe
great range of hills extending from the north-
ern part of Vermont far towards tbe Gulf of
Mexico aud tbe Rocky Mountains, traces of this

mysterious people are found in the remains of
earthworks, exceedingly numerous, especially iu

the region northward of tbe Ohio River. These
consist of, evidently, military works, jilaces of
sepulture, places of sacrifice, aud mounds iu tlie

forms of animals, such as the buffalo, eagle, tur-

tle, serpent, lizard, alligator, etc. It is estimat-

ed that more than 10,000 mounds aud more tliau

2000 earth -enclosures are iu the State of Ohio
alone. One of the most interesting of these
earth -enclosures is near Kewark, Ohio, iu tbe
midst of the primeval forest, aud is used as fair

grounds by the Licking County Agricultural So-
ciety. It is composed of a continuous mound
that sweeps in a perfect circle a mile in circum-
ference, broken only by the entrance to it, as seen
in the foreground of the engraving ou page 935,
where tbe banks, higher than elsewhere, tnru out-

ward for fifty feet or more, and form a magnifi-
cent g.ateway. The embankment averages fif-

teen or twenty feetiu height, and is covered with
beech, maple, and hickory trees of every size, in-

dicating the origin of tbe structure to be far

more remote (ban tbe advent of the Europeans
in America. The ditch from wliich the earth was
thrown is wilbin the embankment, extending
entirely aronnd it, showing that the work was
not a fortification. In the centre of tbe area
(which is perfectly level aud covered with for-

est-trees) is a slight elevation, in the form of a
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spread-eagle, covering many yards, whicli is

called the Eagle Mound. The evidently mi litary

works sometimes occupy hundreds of iicres of

laud, and cousist of circumvallatious. On these

walls ancient forest-trees are now growing. The
sepulchral mounds are sometimes sixty feet in

height, and always contain human remain.s, ac-

companied by earthen vessels and copper trin-

kets. Some of the vessels show considerable

skill in the art of design. In someof these have
been found the charred remains of human bodies,

showing that these people sometimes practised

cremation. The sacrificial mounds, on which
temples probably stood, are truncated pyramids,
with graded approaches to the tops, like those
found by the Spaniards in Central America and
Mexico. The animal mounds usually rise only
a few feet above the surface of the suiTOunding
country. Some of these cover a large area, but
conjecture is jiuzzled in endeavoring to deter-

mine their uses. The great Serpent Mound,
ill Adams County, O., is one thousand feet in

length ; and in Licking County, 0., is Alliga-

tor Monnd, two hundred and fifty feet in length
and fifty feet in breadth. The Grave Creek Se-

I the enclosed area. The squares and circles in.

these works are perfect squares and circles, and
their immense size implies much engineering

skill in their construction. They all show some
fixed and general design, for works scores of

miles apart seem to indicate a common geo-

metrical rule in their construction. In Ohio, a,

square and two circles are often found com-
bined, and they usually agree iu this, that each

of the sides of the squares measures exactly

1080 feet, and the adjacent circles 1700 and 800

feet, respectively. The moats, or ditches, found

on the inside of tliese works indicate that they

were not intended as defences, but may have
been the enclosures of public parks, or the

boundaries of grounds held sacred by a su-

perstitious and religious people. The mounds
are divided by expert exjjlorers into altar or

sacrificial mounds, sepulchral mounds, temple
mounds, mounds of observation, and auimal
mouuds. In the mounds, pottery, bronze, and
stone axes, copper bracelets, bronze knives, flint

arrow-points, and various other implements, be-

longing to the arts of both peace and war, are

found. Near the shores of Lake Superior are

GREAT EAETH-WORK SEAR XEWAKK.

pulchral Monud, not fivr from Wlieeliug, Va., is

seventy feet iu height and nine hundred feet in

circumference. The great age of these sepul-
chral monn<ls is attested, not only by the im-
mense forest-trees that grow upon them, but by
the condition of human bones found iu them,
which do not admit of their removal, as they
crumble into dust on exposure to the air. Bones
in British tumuli, or mounds, older than the
Christian era, are frequently taken out and re-

main entire. The supposed military works,
n'lore than any others, show the forecast of the
soldier and the skill of the engineer. Their
works of circumvallation also show a degree
of mathematical knowledge very remarkable.
These are usually upon table-lands, and often
extend, in groups, several miles, but are con-
nected with each other. The groups are made
up of squares, circles, and other mathematical
figures, which range from two hundred and fifty

to three hundred feet iu diameter to a mile in
circuit. Among the groups of circnmvallating
mounds are sometimes seeu traces of avenues of
imposing width, pa.ising between embankments
several feet in height, aud often connected with

evidences of ancient mining forcopper, of which
the present race of Indians have no traditions.

In a filled trench, eighteen feet below the pres-
ent surface of the ground, was found a mass of
copper weighing about eight tons, raised upon
a frame of wood five feet high, pre])nratory to re-

moval. From these miners the ancient people, a
thousand miles away, evidently obtained their

copper for making their implements and orna-

ments. In their pottery, and especially in their
clay pipe-bowls, may be seen figures of animals
and oftheheads ofmen, made with striking fidel-

ity to nature. In the representations of the hu-
man head there is observed a noticeable similar-

ity between those of the northern Mound-build-
ers and the sculptured heads found among the
ruins iu Yucatan. They have the same remark-
able recession of the forehead and general facial

angle. The Aztecs found in ilesico by Cortez,

and the ancient Peruvians, whose empire was
ruinefl by Pizarro, may have been the remains of
the monnd-buildiug race, who, by some unknown
circumstances, had been comi>elled to abandon
their more northern homes aud give place to a
wild and savage race of invaders. But fill is
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conjecture. The veil of truth wliicli covqj's their

history may never be penetrated. (See Indiana.)

Mount Desert Island, Attack upon. In

1613 Samuel Argall, a sort of freebooter from
Virginia, visited the coast of Maine, ostensibly

for lisliing; but his vessel carried several pieces

of artillery. Hearing tliat French Jesuits were
on Pemetig or Mount Desert Island, he went
there and attacked a French vessel that lay at

anchor, w hieh, after firing one gun, was com-
pelled to surrender. Du Thet, who discharged
the gun, was uiortally wounded. The other Jes-

non- compliance with their request, they had
burned my house and laid the plantation in ru-

ins. You ought to have considered yourself as

my representative, and should have rellected on

the bad example of couimnnicating with the

enemy and making a voluntary ofler of refresh-

ments to them with a view to prevent a confla-

gration. . . . I am fully persuaded that you act-

ed from your best judgment, aud believe that

your desire to preserve my property and rescue

the buiUUugs from impending danger was your

governing motive ; but to go on board their ves-

MOCST DESERT ISLAND FROM BLUE HILL BAT.

nits there remonstrated with Argall, wlien he

lauded and began to search the tents. He broke

open the desk of the Jesuit leader, took out aud

destroyed his commission, and then, pretend-

ing that they were within English jurisdiction,

without authoriry, he turned more than a dozen

of the little colony loose ni>on the ocean in an

open boar, to seek Port Royal, in Acadia. Two
fishing ve^els picked them up and carried tlieni

to France. The remainder were carried to Vir-

ginia, aud there lodged in prison and badly

treated. Argall's conduct was approved in Vir-

ginia, aud he was scut back to destroy all the

settlements in Acadia. (See Acadia aud Argall,

Samuel.)

Mount Vernon Threatened. In July, 1776,

when Governor Dnnmore was driven from

Gwyn's Island (see Dioimore's TTar on the rir-

giniaiis), he ascended the Potomac as far as Oc-

coquau and burned the mills there. The Vir-

ginia militia repulsed him. It is supposed his

chief destination was Mount Vernon, a few

miles above, which he intended to lay waste,

and seize Mrs. Washington as a hostage. The

British frigates, after they entered Chesapeake

Bay, in the spring of 1781, ascended the Poto-

mac and levied contributions upon all the tide-

water counties. They menaced Mount Vernon,

and, to save the buildings, Washington's mana-

ger (Lund Washington) couseuted to furnish a

supply of provisions. In a letter to his mana-

ger Washington reproved him for'the act. " It

would have been a less painful circumstance to

me to have heard that, in consequence of your

sels, carry them refreshments, commnne with a
parcel of scoundrels, and request a favor by ask-
ing a surrender of my negroes was exceedingly
ill-judged, and, it is to be feared, will be unhap-
py in its consequences, as it will be a precedent
for others aud may become a subject of animad-
version."

Mower, Joseph A., was born in Vermont in

1830 ; died in Xew Orleans, Jan. 6, 1S70. He was
a private in an engineer company in the Mexi-
can War, aud entered the United States army as
lieutenant in 1^55. He was made captain in

1861, aud was prominent in the battle of Island
No. Ten (which see). He was conspicuous at
other places, and was made brigadier-general of
volunteers in November, 1862. He commanded
a brigade in front of Vicksburg in 1863, and was
in conmiand of a division under Banks in the
Red River expedition (which see) in 1864; also
iu the Atlanta campaign. He was made major-
general of voliniteers in August, 1864, and rose
to the command of the Twentieth Corps. In
July, 1866, he was made colonel iu the United
States army, and was breveted brigadier and
major-general iu the same.

Mo-wing-macbines. The invention of the
mowing-machine is coeval, iu our country, with
the reaping-machine. The "Manuiug Mower"
was invented in 1831. That and the "Ketch-
am " (1844) held the ]ilace of superior excel-
lence until about 1850, when other inventors
had made improvements. In 1850 le.ss than 5000
mowing machines had been made in our coun-
try. Now (1883), every farmer in the old free-
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labor states finds a mower indispensable. There

are several improved mowing-machiues of al-

most equal merit. Tlie American machines are

sold all over Europe and South America. Ac-

cording to the tenth ceusus (1880), there \yere

then annually manuiactured in tbe United

States, in round numbers, 73,000 mowiug-ma^

chines, 36,000 reaping-machines, and fully 55,000

mowers and reapers combined. There were

manufactured during the same time, for gather-

ing the bay and cereal crops, 1,245,000 scythes,

96,000 sickles, 309,000 dozen hand-rakes, 96,000

horse-rakes, 207,000 dozen hay-forks, 9000 hay-

loaders, 2300 hay-tedders, and 26,000 harvesters.

Machinery for gatberiug hay and cereals have

vastly increased the productive area and values.

Moylan, Stephen, was born in Ireland in

1734 ; died in PliiladelpUia, April 11, 1811. He
was a brother of tlie Roman Catholic Bishop of

Cork. He was appointed aide-de-camp to Wash-
ington in Marcb, 1776, aud commissary-general

in Jnue. Soon resigning that post, early in

1777 he commanded a regiment of liglit dra^

goons, serving in the battle at Germantown,
with Wayne in Pennsylvania, aud with Greene
in tlie South. In November, 1783, he was brev-

eted brigadier-general. In 1792 be was register

and recorder of Chester County, Peun., and was
commissioner of loans for the District of Penn-
sylvania.

Miihlenberg, Frederick Augustus, was born
at La Trapi)e, Penn., June 2, 1750 ; died at Lan-
caster, Penu., June 4, 1801. He was a Lutheran
minister; took an active part in the revolution-

ary movements, and was a member of the Con-
tinental Congress (1779-80). He was an active

member of the Pennsylvania Assembly, and its

speaker from 1781 to 1784 ; was a member of the
conncil and treasurer of the stat«, and president

of the convention that ratified the national Con-
stitution. He was Receiver-general ofthe Land
Office, and was speaker of the first and second
Congress. In that capacity his casting vote car-

ried Jay's treaty (which see) into effect.

Miihlenberg, Henry Augcstus, was born at

Lancaster, Penu., May 13, 1782 ; died at Reading,
Penu., Aug. 11, 1844. From 1802 until 1828 he
was pastor of a Lutheran church at Reading,
when, on account of failing health, he left the
ministry. He was member of Congress from
1829 to 1838; an unsuccessful candidate of the
Democratic party for governor in 1835, and was
minister to Austria from 1838 to 1840.

Muhlenberg, Henrt Melchioe, D.D., was
born at Eimbeck, Hanover, Germany, Sept. 6,

1711 ; died Oct. 7, 1787. He was the patriarch of
the Lutheran Church in America, haviug-come
to Philadelphia as a missionary in the fall of
1742. He afterwards lived at La Trappe, Mont-
gomery Co., Penn. He was devoted to the ser-

vice of building np churches, relieving the des-
titute, and doing his "Master's business" con-
tinually, travelling as far as Georgia. In 1748
he was chiefly instrumental in organizing the
first Lutheran Synod in America, that of Penn-
sylvania.

U.—10

Miihlenberg, John Peter Gabriei, was borli

at La Trappe, Penn., Oct. 1, 1746 ; died near

Schuylkill, Penn., Oct. L, 1807. He was edu-

cated at Halle, Germany. He ran away, and
for a year was a private in a regiment of dra-

goons. His father designed him for the minis-

try. He was ordained in 1772, and preached at

Woodstock, Va., until the war for iudepeudeuce

JOHN PETER GABRIEL MUHLE>-BEEG-

broke out. One Sunday be told his hearers that
there was a time for all things—a time to ijreach
and a time to fight—and that then was the time
to fight. Casting off his gown, he appeared in

the regimentals of a Virginia colonel, read his
commission as such, and ordered druirnners to

beat up for recruits. Nearly all the able-bodied
men of his parish responded, and became sol-

diers of tbe Eighth Virginia (German) Regi-
ment. He had been an active patriot in civil

life, and was efficient in military service. In
February, 1777, be was made brigadier-general,
and took charge of the Virginia line, under
Washington. He was in the battles of Bran-
dywine, Gtermantown, and Monmouth, and was
at the capture of Stony Point (which see). He
was in chief command in Virginia in 1781, until
the arrival of St«uben ; and was second in com-
mand to Lafayette in resisting the invasion of
the state by Cornwallis. At the siege of York-
town (which seei) he commanded a brigade of
light infantry, and was made a major-general
at the close of the war. Removing to Pennsyl-
vania, he was elected a member of the Council,
and, in 1785, vice-president of the state. He
was a member of Congress much of the time
from 1789 to 1801, and in 1801-2 he was United
States Senator. He was Supervisor of the Rev-
enue for the District of Pennsylvania, and, in

1803, Collector of the Port of Philadelphia.

MuUigan, James A., was bom at Utica,
N. Y., of Irish parents, June 25, 1830 ; died of
wounds at Winchester, Va., July 26, 1864. He
graduated at the University of St. Mary of the
Lake, Illinois, in 1850, and the next year ac-
compauied John L. Stephens ou his expedition
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in Central America. He edited a paper in Chi-
cago for a wbile, and was admitted to the bar
ill November, 1855. In 1861 he became colonel

of au Illinois volunteer regiment; and in Sep-
tember of that year he took command of the
Union post at Lexington, Mo., where, after a
desperate defence against an attack by General
Price, he was compelled to surrender. ( See
Lexington, Mo., Siege of.) He afterwards took
command at Camp ])ouglas, Chicago ; and in

1864 he participated in hard-fought battles in

the Shenandoah valley.

Mumfordsville (Ky. ), Battle at. Bragg
crossed the Cnmberland at Lebanon, and en-

tered Kentucky on Sept. 5, 1862. His advance,
8000 strong, pushed on towards Louisville ; and
on the 13tb two of Buckiier's brigades encoun-
tered about 2000 Nationals, under Colonel T. J.

Wilder, at Mumfordsville, where the railway

crosses the Green Eiver. There the Nationals
had hastily constructed some earthworks. A
demand for a surrender being refused, the Con-
federates drove in the National pickets early

the next morning (Sept. 14). Then a battle be-

gan, which lasted about five hours, when a re-

inforcement reached Wilder, and the assailants

wei'e repulsed with heavy loss. A.'^sured of final

success, the Confederates remained quiet until

the 16th, wheu a heavy force under General
Polk, not less than 25,000 strong, appeared.
Wilder had been reinforced, and, with 4000 ef-

fective men, sustained a battle nearly a whole
day, hoping Buell (then at BoAvling Green)
would send him promised relief. It did not
come ; and when, at sunset, auother demand for

surrender was made, and Wilder counted forty-

five cannons trained upon his works, he gave
up, and at six o'clock the next morning his

troops marched out with the honors of war.

Wilder reported his entire loss at tliirty-seven

killed and wonnded. The Confederates admit-
ted a loss of 714 killed and wonnded in the en-

counters of the 14th and 16th.

Municipal Indignation. When the Alabama
Ordinance of Secession w^as passed (June 11,

1861) the Mayor of Mobile called for one thou-

sand laborers to cast up defences for the city,

and the Common Council, to show their indig-

nation against New England, changed the names
of several of the streets of the city, as follows

:

"Maine Street" to Palmetto Street, " Massachu-

setts Street" to Charleston Strtet, " New Hamp-
shire Street" to Augusta Street, "Rhode Island

Street " to Savannah Street, etc.

Munitions of "War, Seizures OF (1774). A
royal proclamation prohibiting the exportation

of munitions of war to America, and the seiz-

ure of powder at Charlestown by General Gage,

caused ranch indignation in the colonies. There

was an evident determination virtually to dis-

arm them and leave them at the mercy of British

soldiers. The people determined to seize what
they might. In the absence of ships-of-war

usually stationed in Narraganset Bay, they seized

(Deo. 6, 1774) forty-four pieces of cannon in bat-

tery at Newport and conveyed them to Provi-

dence ; and when the British naval commander

demanded of Governor Wanton an explanation
of the act, he bluntly avowwl that it was to pre-

vent the ordnance falling into the hands of the
British oflicers, and that they were to be used
for the defence of the rights of the people.

This was soon followed at Portsmouth, N. H.,

where a p.aity of citizens, led by John Sulli-

van (afterwards a general in the Coutiiiental

army) and John Laugdon, one of the piincipal

merchants of that town, seized (Dec. 13) the fort

there and carried off one hundred barrels of
gunpowder, some cannons, and small-arms. Sim-
ilar belligerent demonstrations were made in

New York, Philadelphia, and cities farther south.

The Connecticut Assembly gave orders to the
towns to laj' in a double sui)ply of ammunition,
and directed cannons to be mounted at New
Loudon.

Munson, jEntvAS, M.D., was born at New Ha-
ven, Juue 24, 1734 ; died tliere, June 16, 1828.

He was au army chaplain in 1755, and began
the practice of medicine at Bedford, N. Y., in

1756. lu 1760 he removed to New Haven, where
he practised his profession more than fifty years.

He was a legislator, and was a professor in the
Medical School of Yale College from its organi-

zation.—His son jEneas, who graduated at Yale
College in 1780, was assistant-surgeon under Dr.

Thacher in the Continental army fi-om 1780 to

^^^^te.

2EXEAS MUXSON, JR.

1783. He afterwards became a, merchant in

New Haven, and died there, Aug. 22, 1852, aged
eighty-nine years.

Murfreesborough (or Stone Eiver), Bat-
tle OF. As the year 1862 was drawing to a
close, General Grant had concentrated the bulk
of his army at Holly Springs, Miss., where he
was confronted by Van Doru ; and at about the

same time Geuei-al Rosecrans, with a greater

part of the Army of the Cumberland, was mov-
ing southward to attack Bragg below Nashville.

Rosecrans was assisted by Generals Thomas,
McCook, Crittenden, Rousseau, Palmer, Sheri-

dan, J. C. Davis, Wood, Van Cleve, Hazen, Neg-
ley, Matthews, and others; and Bragg had as

his lieutenants Generals Polk, Breckinridge,

Hardee, Kirby Smith, Cheatham, Withers, Cle-
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barne, aud Wharton. On Dec. 30 the two ar-

iiies lay within cannon-shot of each other on
opposite sides of Stone River, near Mnrfrees-

borongh, along a line about three miles in

length. Bragg's superior cavalry force gave
him great advantage. On the night of the 30th

both armies prepared for battle. Rosecrans had
Crittenden ou the left, resting on Stone River,

Thomas in the centre, aud McCook on the right.

The troo|is breakfasted j ust at dawn, and before

sunrise Van Cleve—who was to be supported

by Wood—crossed the river to make an attack

;

but Bragg had massed troops, under Hardee, on

hi.s left in the dim morning twilight, and four

brigades under Cleburne charged furiously upon
McCook's extreme right before Van Cleve had
moved. The divisions ofCheatham audMcCown
struclc near the centre, aud at both points Na-
tional skirmisher's were driven back upon their

lines. Towards these Hues the Confederates

pressed in the face of a terrible tempest of mis-

siles—losing heavily, but never faltering—and
fell with crushing force on the brigades of Wil-

lich and Kirk, pressing them back in confusion

and capturing two batteries. With equal vigor

the Confederates fell upon McCook's left, com-
posed of the divisions of Sheridan and Davis,

striking them in the flank. After a very severe

struggle tliese divisions gave way, aud fell back
in good order to the Nashville pike, losing a
battery. Every brigade commander in Sheri-

dan's division had been killed or wounded. It

was now eleven o'clock. The National right

wing, comprising full one third of Eosecraus's

army, was now broken up ; aud Bragg's cavalry

were iu his rear, destroying liis trains and pick-

ing up his stragglers. Rosecraus, when he heard
of the severe pressure on the right, had given
orders to Thomas to give aid to Sheridan. Rous-
seau went with two brigades and a battery to

Sheridan's right and rear, but it was too late.

Crittenden was ordered to suspend Van Cleve's

operations against Breckiuridge. It seemed as

if the Nationals had lost the day. Bnt there

were good leaders and brave fighters left. Thom-
as, with the centre, while Coufe<lerate batteries

were playing fearfully upon him, fought the vic-

tors over Sheridan and Davis. Negley's divi-

sion was iu the thickest of the battle. His am-
munition began to fail, his artillery horses be-

came disabled, and a heavy Confederate column
crowded in between him and the right wing.
These circumstances caused Thomas to recoil,

when Ronsseau led his reserves to the front

and sent a battalion of regulars under Major
Ring to assLst Negley. These made a success-

ful charge, and checked the Confederates, bnt
with heavy loss. The brunt of the battle had
now fallen upon Thomas, who, com[ielled to

change his position, took a more advantageous
one, where he stood firmly against overwhelm-
ing odds. This firmness enabled Rosecrans to
readjust the line of battle to the state of affairs.

But the dreadful struggle was not over. Pal-
mer had repulsed an assault in his rear, but was
attacked with great fury on his front and right
flank, which was exposed by Negley's retire-

ment while the new line was being formed.

Cruft's briga<le was forced back, when the

Confederates fell upon another, under acting

Brigadier-general Hazen,of the Forty-first Ohio
Volunteers, who was posted iu a cotton-field.

This little brigade, only 1300 strong, stood firm-

ly in the way of the Confederates, who made
desperate but unsuccessful attempt>s to demol-

ish it. They stayed the tide of victory for the

Confederates, which had been flowing steadily

forward for honrs. Gallantly men fought ou
both sides, aud did not cease until night closed

upon the scene. Rosecrans had lost heavily in

men and gnus, yet he was not disheartened. At
a council of officers it was resolved to continue

the struggle. Bragg felt confident of final vic-

tory, and sent a jubilant despatch to Richmond.
He expected Rosecrans would attempt to fly

towards Nashville during the night, aud was
astonished to find the National army before

him, in battle order, iu the morning. But he
attempted very little that day. On Friday
(Jan. 2, 1863) Rosecrans found he had his army
well in hand and in an advantageous position.

Bragg had stealthily planted four heavy bat-

teries during the night that would sweep the
National lines, and these he opened suddenly iu

the morning; but they were soon silenced by
the guns of Walker aud Sheridan, and there

was a lull in the storm of battle until the after-

noon. Adhering to his original plan of turning
Bragg's right aud taking possession of Murfrees-
borough, Rosecrans strengthened Vau Cleve's di-

vision by one of Palmer's brigades. Suddenly
a heavy force of Confederates emerged from a
wood aud fell upon Van Cleve. It was Breck-
inridge's entire corps, with ten 12-ponnd cannons
aud 2000 cavalry. At the same time Vau Cleve
received a, galling enfilading fire from Polk's

artillery, near. The Nationals gave way, and
were speedily driven in confusion across the
river, pursiied to the stream by the entire right
wing of Bragg's army in three heavy battle

Unes. Now Crittenden's artillery, massed along
the ground on the opposite side of the river,

enfiladed the elated pursuers with fifty-eight

heavy guns, while the left of the Nationals pre-
pared for action. These guns cut fearful lanes
through the Confederate ranks. At the same
time the troops of Davis and Negley pushed
forward to retrieve the disaster. A fierce strug-
gle ensued, and both sides felt that it must be
decisive. Both sides had massed their artil-

lery, and for a while it seemed as if mutual an-
nihilation would be the result. Finally Gener-
als Stanley aud Miller charged simultaneously
and drove the Confederates rapidly before them.
This charge decided the question of victory. In
twenty minutes the Confedei-ates had lost 2000
men. At sunset their entire line had fallen
back, leaving 400 men captives. Darkness was
coming ou, aud the Nationals did not pui-sue.

It rained heavily the next day, and preparations
were made for another attack ; but at midnight
(Jan. 4, 1863) Bragg and. his army retreated in

the direction of Chattanooga. He had tele-

graphed to Richmond, Jan. 1, " God has granted
US a happy New Year." The Nationals in the
fight numbered 43,400 ; the Confederates, 62,720.
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The Nationals lost 12,000 men, of whom 1538
wei-e killed. Bragg reported bis loss at 10,000.

It was estimated by Eosecraus to be iiiucb

greater tbaii bis own. On tlie spot wliere Ha-
zen's tbiu brigade so gallantly beld the Confed-
erates at bay, a lasting memorial of tbe event
bas been erected in the form of a substantial

stone nionuwent in the centre of a lot sur-

rounded by a heavy wall of limestone.

Murray, Alexander, was born at Chester-

town, Md., in 1755; died near Fhiladelpbia, Oct.

6, 1821. At the age of eighteen he commanded
a vessel engaged in the European trade, and at

twenty -one was appointed lieutenant in the

Continental uavy; but before entering npon
his duties as such he served under Colonel

Smalhvood in the laud service. Ho did good
public service as a privateer during the Revo-
lution, and also in the regular naval service.

During the war he was in thirteen battles in

the army and navy. Aft«r being captured and
exchanged, he volunteered his services as a
lieutenant ou board the Trumhull, which, on
leaving the Delaware, was attacked and taken
by two British vessels of war, after a fierce en-

gagement during a terrible storm on a dark
night. In this battle Murray behaved gallant-

ly, and was severely wounded. After his recov-

ery lie was made first-lieutenant of the frigate

Alliance. On the organization of the national

navy in 1798 he was commissioned a captain,

and was in commaud of the frigate Constellation

at one time. At his death he was in command
of the navy-yard at Philadelphia, and was then
the senior officer in the navy.

Murray, Alexander, was born in Pennsyl-

vania, Jan. 2, 1818. He entered the uavy as a
midshipman in 1835, and wa*i made commander
in 1862. He served on the Mexican coast dur-

ing the war against that country, and was after-

wards engaged in the coast survey. He was
in the battle at Eoanoke Island (which see),

and also of Newbern, in February, 1862. His

chief theatre of operations in the Civil War was
on the coast of North Carolina. He was made
captain in 1866, and commodore in 1871.

Murray, James, fifth son of Lord Elibank,

entered the British army in 1751, and served

with Wolfe in Europe and America, being brig-

adier-general In the expedition against Louis-

burg in 1758. Junior brigadier-general at the

capture of Quebec (of which city he was made
military governor), he held it against great odds

when assailed by De Levi. He was made ma-
jor-general in 1762, and the next year was again

Governor of Quebec. He was Governor of Mi-

norca in 1774.

Murray, Lindley, grammarian, was born at

Swatara, near Lancaster, Peuu., in 1745; died

near York, England, Feb. 16, 1826. He was a

member of the Society of Friends. His father

was a successful merchant in New York, to

which place he had removed in 1753. Lindley

became a lawyer. Duriug the Eevolution he ac-

quired such a handsome property by mercantile

pursuits that he was able to retire from busi-

ness, and in 1784 went to England for his health.

whei-e he purchased a small estate near York.
In 1787 he published a tract entitled The Power
of l{eligion on the Mind, w hich passed through

LlNDLEr MURRAY.

many editions. But he is chiefly known as au-

thor of an English grammar (1795), an English
reader, and an English spelling-book.

Murray, Mary, and the British. The conn-
try-seat, of Eobert Murray, a wealthy mercliant
of New York, was on the Incleberg, now known
as MuiTay Hill, in the city. She was a warm
Whig, and favored the American cause, though
a friend, or Quaker. As the British army, after

landing at Kip's Bay, on the East Elver (Sept.

15, 1776), was marching across the island tow-
ards the Hudson, and would intercept the re-

treating Americans, ou approaching Mrs. Mur-
ray's she invited Howe and his officers to lunch-
eon. Tbe invitation was accepted ; the army
was halted, the excellence of the repast, height-
ened by tine old Madeira wine, and the charms
of the hostess made the officers tarry long enough
to allow Putnam, with the American rear-guard,
to escape to Harlem Heights.

Murray, William Vans, was born in Mary-
laud in 1762; died at Cambridge, in the same
state, Dec. 11, 1803. After the peace in 1783 he
studied law in the Temple, London, and returned
about. 1785, practised law, served in his State
Legislature, and was in Congress from 1791 to
1797. He was an eloquent speaker and a keen
diplomatist ; was appointed by Washington
minister to the Batavian republic, and by Ad-
ams sole envoy extraordinary to the French re-

public. Ellsworth and Davie afterwards joined
him. He was instrumental in the arrangement
of the convention signed at Paris in September,
1800 (see 2>-e«<i«s), between America and France,
and then returned to his mission at the Hague.
Mr. Murray returned to America late in 1801.

Musgrave, Sir Thomas, was born in 1738;
died Dec. 31, 1812. He was captain in the Brit.-

ish army in 1759, came to America with General
Howe in 1776, and in the battle of Germantown
(which see) saved the day for his king by throw-
ing himself, with five companies, into Chew's
strong stone house, and holding the American
forces at bay until the repulsed British columns
could rally.
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MuBgrove, Mary, Oglethorpe's interpreter,

was a, half-breed Creek, and wife of John Mns-
grove, a Sonth Carolina trader. She lived in a

hut at Yainacraw, poor and ragged. Finding

she could speak English, Oglethorpe employed
her as interpreter, with a salary of §500 a year.

Her husband died, and she mairied a man named
Mathews. He, t<M), died, iind about 1749 she he-

came the wife of Thomas Busomworth, chaplain

of Oglethorpe's regiment, a designing knave,

who gave tlie colony much trouble. He had
become heavily indebted to Carolinians for cat-

tle, and, to acquire fortune and power, he per-

suaded Mary to assert that she had descended

in a matern.ll line front an Indian king, and
to claim a right to the wliole Creek temtory.
She accordingly proclaimed hereelf empress of

the Creeks, disavowed all allegiance to the Eng-
lish, summoned a general convocation of the
Creek chiefs, and recnunted the wrongs she had
suffered at the hands of the English. Inflamed
by her harangne, dictated by Bosomwortli, tlie

Indians pledged themselves to defend her royai

person and lands. The English were ordered to

leave; and, at tlie head of a large body of war-
riors, Mary marched towards Savannah. The
white inhabitant-s, led by President Stephens,

armed and prepared to meet them. The Indians
were not permitted to enter the town with arms.
Then Bosomworth, in full canonicals, with his

"queen" by his side, marched in, followed by
sachems and chiefs, greatly teriifying the ]ieo-

ple by their formidable appearance. The pru-
dent Stephens, ordering Bosomworth to with-
draw, told the assembled Indians who JIary was,
what kind of a character lier husband was, and
how they had been deceived. They .saw the
matter clearly, smoked the pipe of iieace witli

the English, and returned to their homes. After
giving more trouble, Mary and her husband were
put into close confinement; but finally, confess-

ing their errors and craving pardon, they were
allowed to depart from Savannah.

Musgrove's MiU, Affair at. The patriots
of South Carolina were not conquered, only
made to pause, by the cruelty of Cornwallis.
Among those who took protection as a necessary
expedient was Colonel James Williams, who
commanded the post at Ninety-sis. (See Xiiiett/-

six.) He lost no time in gathering the patriot.s

in that region, and on Aug. 18, 1780, fell upon a
hody of five hundred British troops—regulars
and loyalist militia—who had established a post
at Musgrove's Mill, on the Ennoree River. He
routed them, killed sixty, and wounded a great-
er number, with a loss to himself of eleven men.

Mutilation of the British Standard. Late
in 1634, while Dudley was governor of Massa-
chusetts, John Endicott, incited by Roger Will-
iams, caused the red cross of St. George to be
cut out of the military standard of England
used at Salem, becanse he regarded it as a "relic
of Anti-Christ," it having been given hy the
pope to a former king of England as an ensign
of victory. He had so worked upon the minds
of many citizens of Salem that they refused to
follow the standard with the cross upon it^ At

ahont that time the British government, jealous
of the independent spirit manifested in Massa-
chusetts, watched its development with great

vigilance, and the enemies of the colony point-

e<l to this mutilation of the standard as evidence

of disloyalty to the crown. It was simply loy-

alty to bigotry. Tlie whole aspect of the act

was theological, not political ; but the royalists

chose to interpret it otherwise, and it was one
of the reasons for tyrannical ax;tion towards the
colony when orclers were issned to the authori-

ties of Massachusetts to produce their charter

hefore the Privy Council in England. At a
Court of Assistants at Boston complaint was
made of the mutilation of the standard, for

trouble with the home government was antici-

pated. The ensign -bearer was summoned be-

fore the court. Afterwards the assistants met
at the governor's honse to advise about the de-
facing, and it was agreed to write to England
abouc the matter. Endicott was, after three

months' longer deliberation, called to answer
for the act. The court could not agree whether
all the ensigns should be laid aside, as many
would not follow them with the cross visible.

The Connnissioners of Military Afiairs ordered
all the ensigns to he put away. Nothing nmre
was done in the matter then. Two years later

there was more ti ouble about the colors. Henry
Vane, "son and heir to a piivy-conncillor," was
elected governor of Ma.ssachnsetts (1636), and
fifteen ships in the harbor hiiving arrived with
passengers, the seamen commenidratedhis elec-

ti<m by a volley of great guns. But, the ensigns
being "laid away," the fort in Boston could not
acknowledge the complimejit by displaying col-

oi-s. Tlie English sailors accused the colonists
of treason, and the shijj-masters requested the
governor to spread the king's colors at the fort,

becanse the question of their loyalty might be
raised in England. The magistrates were all

persuaded that the cross in the colors was idol-

atrous, and the governor dissinnilated hy pre-
tending that he had no colors. The ship-mas-
ters offered to lend him theirs, and this was
accepted as a compromise with the consciences
of the authorities, they arguing that, as the fort
was the king's, the colors might be displayed
there at his peril.

Mutiaeers and the Congress ( 1781). Soldiers
furloiighed after the proclamation of peace were
to receive three months' pay. There was some
delay in preparing tlie treasury-notes to he nsed
for this purpose. A body ofPennsylvania troops,
about three hundred in number, lately arrived
from Greene's army, had already given signs of
insubordination by sending an insulting letter
to Congress. A iiart of that corps, stationed at
Lancaster, marched for Phila<leliihia, at the in-
stig-ation of two of their leaders, though they
left all their officers behind. Having reached
Philadelphia, the mutineers were presently
joined by the troops in the barracks there ; and,
nnder the command of seven sergeants, without
their muskets, but wearing side-arms, they be-
set for three hours the doors of the State-house,
in which Congress and the Pennsylvania Coun-
cil were assembled. It had been suggested that
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the city militia should be called oat to oppose
the mutineers, but it was quite certain that they
would be disinclined to interfere. Such proved
to be the case. Geueral St. Clair, then iu com-
mand ill Philadelphia, tried to pacify the muti-
neers by allowing them to choose a committee
to state their grievances. Congress, perceiving

that the Pennsylvania Council were indisposed

to do anything against the mutineers, or save
the national Legislature from insult, notified

Washington of the revolt. The latter sent one
thousand five hundred men to Philadelphia, and
the mutiny -was speedily suppressed. Several

of the offenders were tried by court-martial and
sentenced to death, but were subsequently par-

doned. The Congress, disgusted with the Penn-
sylvanians, civil and military, adjourned to

Princeton, where they were received with great

respect, and accommodated in Nassau Hall, of

the College of New Jersey.

Mutiny Act. Until 1717 mutiny and deser-

tion in the British army had been adjudicated
and punished by the civil authority. In that

year an act was passed giving power to military

courts to punish these offences with death. The
act was extended so as to compel Inhabitants

to quarter troops where necessity called for it.

The English-American colonists denied (1757)

that the act extended to them, and in 1769 it

was re-enacted, with a provision that troops in

the colonies should be quartered and provided

for at the expense of the colonists. (See Stand-

ing Army.)

Mutiny Act, Resistaj;ce to (1757). Some
British recruiting officers in Boston demanded
to be quartered on the town. The magistrates

refused compliance. The officers insisted on the

enforcement of the Mutiny Act. The magistrates

declared that the act did not extend to the col-

onies. (See Mutiny Act.) Lord Loudoun warm-
ly espoused the cause of his officers, and sent

word to the authorities in Boston that in " time

of war the rules and customs of war must pre-

vail." He ordered the messenger to wait for an
answer forty -eight hours, and threatened to

send three regiments, and more if needed, to

enforce the act. The General Court so far

yielded that it passed a law of its own enacting

some provisions of the Mutiny Act for billeting

troops. This partial compliance was accepted
with reluctance, and trouble was avoided. It

was the only victory Loudoun gained in Amer-
ica. While his message was on its way to Bos-
ton another was on its way across the Atlantic

from Pitt recalling him.

My Country. This was a phrase which the
American colonists applied to their respective

provinces, and so it was applied by many long
after the Declaration of Independence had vast-

ly expanded the idea involved iu the ex|iressioD.

It took some time for the advice of enlightened

patriots like Christopher Gadsden, of South Car-
olina, to cause the people to think and speak of

themselves not as Americans, but as " South

Carolinians," "Virginians," etc. This phrase

was kept alive by mauy Southerners who ad-

hered to the doctrine of state supremacy, aud it

was intensified during the late Civil War.

Myer, Albert J., was born at Newburgh,
N. Y., Sept. 20, 1828. He graduated at Geneva
College in 1847, became a physician, and in 1854

was appointed assistant-surgeon in the United
States army. From 1858 to 1860 he was on
special duty in the Signal Service, and in the

latter year he was appointed chief signal-officer

with the rank of major. In June, 1861, he was
made chiefsignal-officer on General Butler's staff,

and afterwards on that of General McClellan,

and was very active during the whole Peninsu-

lar campaign. Major Myer took charge of the

Signal Bureau at Washington in November, 1862,

aud for service at various points, and especially

in giving timely signals that saved the fort and
garrison at Allatoona, Ga., he was breveted

through all the grades from lieutenant-colonel

to brigadier-general. In 1866 he was made colo-

nel and signal officer of the United States army,
and introduced a course of signal studies at West
Point and Annapolis. He was the author of the

weather signal system, and the chief of that

department of the public service (see Weather

Signals) ; and he had full control of the whole
matter. In 1873 he was a delegate to the In-

ternational Meteorological Congress at Vienna.
He published a Manual of Signals for the United

States Army. Died Aug. 24, 1880.

N.

Naglee, Henry Morris, was born in Phila-

delphia, Jan. 15, 1815, and graduated at West
Point in 1835. He served in the war against

Mexico, and afterwards engaged in commercial

pursuits iu San Francisco. He was an active

officer in the Army of the Potomac through the

campaign of 1862, and rose to the rank of brig-

adier-geueral of vol ii uteers. He afterw ards com-

manded a division in the Department of North

Carolina, and in the Department of the South in

1863. In July and August of that year he com-

manded the Seventh Army Corps. He was mus-

tered out iu April, 1864, and became afterwards

a bauker in San Francisco.

Uail-making. Machines for making nails are

ofcomparatively recent invention. Ezekiel Reed,
of Bridgewater, Mass., invented a machine for

cutting tacks and nails in 1786, which, beiug im-
proved afterwards, made 150,000,000 tacks in
1815. His son invented a machine in 1807 for

making and heading tacks at one operation that
turned out 60,000 a day. Samuel Briggs, of Phil-

adelphia, patented a machine for making nails,

screws, and gimlets in 1791, the first patent is-

sued in the United States for a nail-making ma-
chine. The first patent for a cutting and head-
ing machine combined was granted to Isaac
Garrettson, of Pennsylvauia, in 1796. There are
now (1876) machines each of which cuts and
heads 15,000 nails or tacks in an hour.
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DTanticokes. An Algonquin tribe, who once

iububited the peninsula between the Chesapeake

and Delaware bays. They were early made vas-

sals to the Five Nations and their allies by com-
pulsion. In 1710 they left their an'^ienfc domain,

and occupied lands opou the Susquehanna in

Pennsylvania until the war of the Revolution,

when they crossed the Alleghany Mountains and
joined the British in the west. They are now
scatt'Ored among many tribes, and have no tribal

existence.

Naples, Setixbmest of United States
Claims upox. Claims had been made nxtou the

Neapolitan government by citizens of the Unit-

ed States for indemnity for losses occasioned by
depredations upon American commerce by Mu-
rat, King of Naples, from 1809 to 1812. The re-

stored Bourbons had refused to comply, on the

ground that they were not responsible for the

acts of one who was a usurper of their power,

and from whom tliey had suffered more than had
the Americans. Finally, a convention was ne-

gotiated at Naples, in October, 1832, by John
Nelson, charge d'affaires on the part of the Unit-

ed States, and the Neapolitan Secretary of State,

Prince Cassaro, by which it was stipulated that

the sum of §1,720,000 should be paid to the Unit-

ed States. These claims had been considered

hopeless, but the negotiation was undoubtedly
expedited by the appearance at that time of a
cousiderable force of the United States Navy in

the Bay of Naples.

Napoleon Bonaparte, First Dowhtall op
(1814). The allied powers ofEurope pushed Na-
poleon back to France, and hemmed him and
his army almost within the walls of Paris. On
March 31 the Emperor of Russia and the Duke of
Wellington entered the city as conquerors, and
on May 11 the Emperor Napoleon abdicated the
throne ofFrance and retired to the island ofElba.
His downfall was hailed with joy, not only in

Europe, but by the great Federal party in the
United States, who considered his ruin as the
most damaging blow that could be given to their
political opponents and the war party. Pulpits,

presses, public meetings, and social gatherings
were used as proclaimers of their satisfaction,

notwithstanding it was^evident that the release
thereby of a large British army from service on
the Continent would enable the common enemy
to send an overwhelming force across the Atlan-
tic that might cmsh the American armies and
possibly reduce the states to British provinces.
They hoped the threatened peril would induce
the administration to seek peace as speedily as
possible. The downfall of Napoleon did release
British troops from Continental service, and sev-
eral thousands of them were sent to Canada to
reinforce the little British army there. Many
of them were Wellington's veterans, hardy and
skilful. They arrived at Quebec late iu Jnly,
and in August were sent up the St. Lawrence to
Montreal.

Napoleon I. Bonaparte, First Consul of
France, had coveted the imperial diadem from
the time when he broke up the government of
the Directory. In the spring of 1804, he pro-

cured his election (May 18) to a seat on an im-

perial throne, and on the 2d ofDecember foUow-
iug he appeared before the high -altar of the

Church of Notre Dame, iu Paris, where he was
created "The High and Mighty Napoleon the

First, Emperor of the French." Iu 1806 he was
made monarch of Italy. This political change
in France from a republic to an empire had
much influence upon American affairs.

Napoleon SX and the United Statea The
Emperor of the French, who had by force of

arms established monarchy in the neighboring

republic of Mexico, with the ulterior design of

assisting the Confederates iu breaking up the

American Union and establishing the domina-
tion of the Italian hierarchy on its borders, no-

tified by the Secretary of State (Mr. Seward)
that the continuation of French troops in Mex-
ico was not agreeable to the United States, pru-

dently gave assurance (April 5, 1866) that they
should be withdrawn within a specified time,

aud they were withdrawn.

Napoleon's Downfall, Effect of, in Amer-
ica. When news of the abdication of Napoleon,
his retirement to Elba, and the restoration of
the Bourbons reached the United States, the ef-

fect upon the two great political parties was
very dissimilar. The administration or war par-

ty were alarmed, for they saw iu his fall the re-

moval of a check upon the insoleuce of Great
Britain, and a chance for a release of British

soldiera from service on the Continent, which
might (as they were soon afterwards) be sent
over to fight the Americans. The Federalists, or

opposition party, hailed the event with joy and
exultation as the harbinger of peace, and a prom-
ise of a revival of commerce. The event was
celebrated at Boston by a religions ceremony,
including a sermon by Dr. Chanuing. There
was a public celebration, aud an oration by Gou-
verneur Morris, iu New York, and demonstrations
of delight were shown in many other places.

Tlie administration uow became more anxious
than ever for peace, aud steps were soon taken
to accomplish that end.

Narraganset, Fort, Destruction- or. The
Narragansets engaged in King Philip's War had
a strong fort iu a swamp in South Kingston,
E. I. It was erected on a spot of dry ground of
about six acres, and defended with palisades and
au abatis. Against this fort marched about a
thousand New-Euglanders at the middle of De-
cember, 1675. With these troops were about
one hnndred and fifty Mohegau Indians, and
Governor Wiuslow, of Plymouth, was the com-
mander-in-chief. They marched throngh deep
snow, and at four o'clock iu the afteruoou (Dec.
16) they attacked the fort. There was but one
entrance, which had to be reached in the face
of a fire from a block-house. The Massachusetts
men, who first attacked, were repulsed, and sev-
eral of the captains were killed. Captain Church
gained the rear and an entrance, when he was
wounded by three buUets. There was then a des-
perate hand-to-hand fight, and the Indians were
driven out into the open country. The six hun-
dred wigwams were set on fire, and the winter
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store of coru Avas destroyed. About seTen bun-
<lred of the Indiaus were killed, including sever-

al cbiefs, and of a large number wouiide<l about
three himdred died. Many oUl men, women, and
children perished, some of them in the flames.

In this encounter Connecticut alone lost eiglity

men. Captains Johnson, Davenport, and Gardi-

ner, of Massachusetts, and Gallop, Seely, and
Marshall, of Connecticut, were slain. (See King
Philip's Trar.)

Narraganset Indians, Treaty with. The
Narragausets having violated the terms of a
treaty made in 1644, the New England Congress,
under the provisions of the uuion or Confedera-
tion (which see), sent messengers to the offend-

ing ludians requiring their api)earance at Bos-
ton. At first they treated the messengers kind-

ly, but finally declared that they would not have
peace until they received the head of Uncas.
(See Miantonomoh and Uncas.) Roger AVilliams

warned the Congress that the NaiTagansets
would suddenly break out against the English,
Avhereupou that body drew up a declaration

justifying them in making war on the recusant

Indians. They determined to raise three hun-
dred men at once. The news of this prepara-

tion alarmed the Indians, and they sued for

peace. As their own breach of covenant h.ad

caused the expense of making prei)aration8 for

war, they were required to pay in instalments

two thousand fathouis of wampum ; to restore

to Uncas all the captives and cauoes they had
taken from him, and make satisfaction for de-

stroying his corn ; to submit all matters of con-

troversy between Uncas aud tbem to the Con-
gress; keep perpetual peace with the English,

and give hostages for the performance of the

treaty. It was signed on Aug. 30, 1645.

Narragansets. This Algonquin family of the

New England Indians (which see) occupied the

territory now comprised in the State of Rhode
Island. Industrious and hardy, they were nu-

merous, and had twelve towns within a distance

of twenty miles. Their chief, Canonicus, sent a

bundle of arrows tied with a snake-skiu to Gov-
ernor Bradford, of Plymouth, indicating his hos-

tility. Bradford returned the skin filled with
gunpowder. Canonicus was alarmed, and re-

mained peaceable, especially affor banished Rog-

er Williams won their good-will by his kindness.

They accompanied Massachusetts troops against

the Pequods In 1637, and in 1644 they ceded their

lands to the British king. Suspected of an alli-

ance with King Philip (see King Philip's War), a

force of one thousand white men, with someMo-
liegans and Pequods, captured and burned their

fortress. Their chief stronghold on an island in

a swamp near Kingston, R. I., was taken, aud
one thousand Indian men, women, and children

perished. The Narragansets were almost exter-

minated in that war. The remnant settled at

Charlestown, R. I., and were prosperous for a

whUe, but the tribe is now extinct.

Narragansets, Tbbaty op Peace with.

When it was evident that there wonld be war
with the Pequods, it was ^leemed important to

prevent the Narragansets, who oonld then mus-

ter five thousand fighting -men, from joining
them. The Massachusetts authorities sent an
embassy to Cauonicus, theu chief sachem, who,
being old, had resigned the government to bis

nephew, Miantonomoh. This young chief, with
two of the sons of Canonicus and twenty men,
went to Boston, and there made a treaty which
secured mutual action and consent concerning
conduct towards the Pequods, and also friend-

ship, good-will, and free-trade between the con-
tracting parties. It is said that, young Prince
Miantonomoh was of great stature, stern and
cruel, and that his nobility and attendants trem-
bled at his speech. (See Peguod War.)

Narvaez, Pamfilo dk, « Spanish explorer,

was born at Valladolid, Spain, about 1480. He
went to Santo Domingo in 1501, and thence to

Cuba, where he was the chief lientenant of Ve-
lasquez, the governor. Corfez carrying mat-
ters with a high hand in Mexico, Narvaez was
sent by Velasqnez to Cuba to supersede him, but
was defeated, lost an eye, aud was held a pris-

oner by Cortez. On his release Narvaez return-

ed to Spain, and in June, 1527, he sailed from
San Lncar, by authority of the king, with six

hundred men in five vessels, commanded to con-

quer Florida aud govern it. After long deten-

tion at Santo Domingo and Cuba, he sailed for

Florida with four hundred men and eighty

horses, accompanied by Cabeja de Vaca as treas-

urer of the expedition, who was to be deputy-
governor. They landed atTampa Bay on the 13th
of April, 1528, where Narvaez raised the stand-

ard of Spain and took possession of the conutrj'

in the name of its king, and his officers took the
oath of allegiance to him as governor. Instead
of treating the native inhabitants kindly, and
winning their friendship and an easy conquest,
Narvaez followed the cruel example of his coun-
trymen in Santo Domingo and Cuba. He march-
ed into the interior with high hopes, directing

his vessels to sail along the coasts. He pressed
forward iu daily expectation of finding some city

sparkling with wealth. All before him were
creations of imagination, all behind him were
gloomy disappointments. Treachery met his

cruelty at every step. Compelled to fight foes

and failing to find gold,"Narvaez turned towards
the sea—the Gulf of Mexico—and at the month
of the Appalachicola, failing to find his ships,

he caused frail boats to be built, embarked with
his followers, and coasted towards the month
of the Mississippi. One by one his followers
died from starvation, and finally a "norther"
struck and dispersed the flotilla. Narvaez was
never heard of afterwards. The boat that car-

ried De Vaca stranded on an island, where they
were kindly treated by the natives. De Vaca
was the only Spaniard of the expedition who re-

turned to Spain.

Nash, Francis, a native of North Carolina,
was clerk of the Supreme Court of that prov-
ince, and was a captain, under the crown, on
service under Governor Tryoii against the Reg-
ulators. (See Itegitlators.) He was a member
of the Provincial Congress of North Caroliua in

1775, aud was appointed by that body a lieu-
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tenant-colonel. In February, 1777, lie was pro-

moted to brigadier-general in the Continental

array. Joining Washington before the battle

at the Braiidywine (Sept. 11, 1777), he partici-

pated in tliat action, and also at Gennaiitowu

(Oct. 4), where he was mortally wounded.
Nashville, Battle of. General A. J. Smith

had arrived at Nashville when Schofield reach-

ed there (see Franklin, Battle of), and Thomas's
forces there were pnt in battle array on Dec. 1,

1864. They were on an irregular semicircnlar

line on the hills around the city, on the south-

ern side of the Cumberland River. General

Smith's troops were on the riglit; the Fourth
Corps, under General T.J.Wood (in the absence

of the wounded Stanley), was in the centre ; and
the Twenty-third Corps, under J. M. Schotield,

was on the left. About 5000 tioops, outside of

these corps—white and colored—wei-e posted

on the left of Schofield. To these were added
the troops coiuprising the garrison at Nashville

and Wilson's cavalry at Edgctield, on the north

side of the Cnmbeiland. The troops of Thomas
were better and more numerous thau those of

Hood, but, on account of the absence of cavalry

aud a deficieucy of transportation, he withheld
an attack upon Hood, who was in front of him
for about a fortnight. The latter had formed
his line of investment on the 4tli, with his sali-

ent within six hundred yards of Wood, at Thom-
as's centre. For a few days there was some
skirmishing, aud then for a week the cold was
so intense that very little was done. Thomas
made a general advance, ou the momiug of the
15tli, from his right, while Steedmau made a
vigorous movement of his left to distract Hood.
The country was covered with a dense fog,

which did not rise until near uoou. A. J. Smith
pressed forward, while Wilson's cavalry made a
wide circuit to gain Hood's rear. Other troops
were busy on the right, striking vigorous blows
here aud there ; but finally, at one o'clock in

the afternoon. General Wood, commanding the
centre, having moved forward parallel with
Smith's troops, directed a brigade led by Colo-
nel S. P. Post to charge Hood's works on Mont-
gomery Hill. This was done, aud some Confed-
erates were made prisoners. Tlien Schofield, in
reserve, moved rapidly to the right of Smith,
by which tlie National cavalry was allowed to

operate more freely on the C<Mifederate rear.

Then the whole line moved forward. Wood
carried the entire body of Confederate works
on his front, captured several guns, and took
500 prisoners; while Smith and Schofield and
the dismounted cavalry pressed back the left

flank of the Confederates several miles to the
foot of the Harpeth Hills. Steedmau, mean-
while, had gained some advantage ou Thomas's
extreme left. But darkness closed the contest,
which resulted in the capture by the Nationals
of 1200 prisoners, 16 gnus, 40 wagons, and many
small-arms. Thomas now readjusted his lines.
On the morning of the 16th Wood advanced,
forced back Hood's skirmishers on the Franklin
pike, and, pushing on sonthward, was confront-
ed by Hood's new line of defences on Overton's
Hill, five miles from the city. Steedmau now

I

secured Wood's flank by taking post on his left,

and Smith came in on Wood's right, while Scho-

field threatened the Confederal* left. Wilson's

cavalry, dismounted, formed on his right. The
movement ou Hood's left, so sncce-ssful the day

before, was now continued. The whole Nation-

al line move«l to within six hundred yards of

that of the Confederates. Wilson's cavalry was
soon upon their left flank, and at three o'clock

in the afternoon two ofWoo<r8 brigades assailed

the Confederates on Overtcm's Hill, in front, aud
Thompson's negro brigade assailed them further

to the National left. These attacks were re-

pulsed with fearful loss to the assailants. The
troops were rallied, and Smith and Schofield,

charging with great impetuosity upon the Con-

federate works ou their respective fronts, car-

ried all before tliein. Wilson's dismounted men
charged farther to the right and blocked a way
of retreat. This successful movement was an-

nounced by shouts of vict^)ry, which Wood and
Steedmau heard, and again charged the Con-

federate works on their front which were taken
and secured. The Confederates fled in such

haste that they left behind them their dead,

wounded, prisoners, and guns. It w.os a com-
plete rout. During the two days, Thomas had
captured from Hood 4462 prisoners, 53 guns, and
many small-arms. He had broken the spirit of

Hood's army beyond hope of recovery. The
Confederates fled towards Alabama, pursued for

several days, while rain was falling copiously.

The streams were swollen, and, as the fugitives

destroyed the bridges behind them, and the Na^
tionals had no pontoons, the chase was unsuc-
cessful. Then the weather became extremely
cold. At Columbia, on the Duck River, Forrest

joined the retreating host, and with his cavalry

and 4000 infantry he covered the shattered Con-
federate array. This rear-guard struck back
occasionally. The pursuit was suspended at

Lexington, Ala., on the 28th. Thomas estimat-

ed his entire loss in his campaign, from Sept. 7,

1864, to Jan. 20, 1865, at 10,000 men, or less thau
half the loss of Hood. During that time he
had captured 11,857 men, besides 1332 who had
been exchanged, making a total of about 13,000.

He had also captured 72 serviceable guns and
over 3000 sniall-ai-ms.

NashTrtlle, Surrender of. General Pillow
had telegraphed to Nashville while the siege of
Fort Donelson (which see) was going on, " Ene-
my retreating! Glorious result! Our boys fol-

lowing and peppering their rear! A complete
victory!" This despatch made the people of
Nashville happy, and they were comfortably
seated in their churches on Sunday, Feb. 16,

1864, when the news reached them of the sur-
render of Fort Donelson to the Nationals and
the cowardly conduct of Floyd and Pillow.
There was panic everywhere. General A. S.

Johnston, at Bowling Green, ordered the troops
there to fly to Nashville, for General Mitchel, of
Bnell's army, was pressing on them. They did
so, after destroying property valued at §500,000.

They were followed by the Army of the Ohio.
At the same time National gunboats were as-

cending the Cumberland River to co-operate
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with the troops. The Secessionists of Nash-
ville were fearfully excited. The Goveruor of
Tenuessee (Harris) rode through the streets like

a inadmaD, aud he aud his associates gathered

as many papers a« possible at the Capitol as

coucerued themselves and fled by railway to

Menipliis. The oflicers of banks bore away
their specie. Citizens, with their most valna-

ble portable possessions, fled by railway to De-
catur and Chattanooga. Every kind of wheeled
vehicle was brought into requisition, and hack-
hire rose to twenty-five dollars an hour. The
public stores were thrown wide open, and every-

body was allowed to carry away provisions and
clothing. Johnston and his troops passed rap-

Idly through the city, sonthwaixJ, and Nashville

was surrendered to the Nationals (Feb. 26) by
the civil authorities. The state government
being abdicated, aud the Confederates expelled

fiom Tennessee, Andrew Johnson, of East Ten-
nessee, was appointed iirovisional governor,

with the military rank of brigadier. He en-

tered upon the duties, at Nashville, March 4,

1862.

Natchez. This Indian nation inhabited the

eastern horders of the Mississippi River. They
were known to Europeans as early as the year

1560, when De Luna aided the Gulf tribes in a

war against them. Their traditions aver that

they came from the southwest, driven by hos-

tile aucient inhabitants, when some of them
made a stand on the Gulf coast, and others pen-

etrated to the spot where the modern city bears

the name of their nation. Their snu-worship,

mound-building, and language point to a rela-

tionship with the inhabitants of Yucatan. La
Salle, coming from the north, planted a cross in

their country in 16rf3. Iberville also visited

them, and proposed to build a city there. They
were brave, wild, and dissolute. Their chief

was called the Great Sim, whose power was
despotic. They averred that their iirst civil-

izers were a man and woniau who descended

from the sun. In a temple built on a mound
they kept a perpetual fire. They dressed in

robes made of skins or feathers in winter, and
in summer light garments were made of the

bark of the mulberry -tree or of native flax.

They had many feasts and revelled in sensual

indulgeuce. After European traders found them
they rapidly declined in numbers and power,

while they fought the French. -The Natchez

were joined by the Yazoos aud Chickasaws

(which see), while the Choctaws (which see)

joined the French, early in the last century.

In 17.30 the French fell upon and almost anni-

hilated the Natchez, and they never recovered

from the shock. After maintaining a feeble

nationality for a century, they were merged

into the Creek confederacy. The nation and

its language is almost extinct.

Natchez, The French at Wak with the.

The French had built a foit on the site of

Natchez, called Eosalie (see Crosat), aud had se-

cured the friendship of the Choctaws, a numer-

ous confederacy. (See Choctaws.) Surrounded

by the people of the confederacy, and dwelling

chiefly in a single village near Fort Kosalie,

was the tribe of the Natehez, limited in num-
bers and territory, but remarkable in language,

religion, and manners. (See Mitcliez.') Alarmed
by the encroachments of the French at Fort
Rosalie, by whom their village was demanded
as a site for plantations, the Natchez, whoso
temple of worship was there, began to grow
hostile; and this feeling was stimulated by the

Chickasaws, who lived north of them, on the

same side of the Mississippi. (See CliidMsaws.)

Aronnd Fort. Rosalie a French settlement had
been planted. Encouraged by their neighbors,

the Natchez fell upon this settlement (Novem-
ber, 1729) and massacred 200 men aud made
captives of the women aud children. The ne-

gro slaves joined the Indians. This event gave
great alarm to the inhabitants at New Orleans

and its vicinity. They numbered, at that time,

about 6000, a third of whom were negro slaves.

The settlers were in fear of an insurrection

among the negroes, as well as Indian forays,

and were in great distress. The adults, who
were armed, fortified the little town ; and a mil-

itary leader, with a body of 700 Choctaw war-

riors, surprised the Natchez while feasting over

their victory. Other forces from New Orleans

joined Le Suenr, and the Natchez were dispersed

(1730), some fleeing to the Chickasaws and oth-

ers across the Mississippi. Only a few made
their escape. The great chief— "child of the
snu"—aud 400 of his people were sent to Santo
Domingo aud sold as slaves. Thus that aucient
nation was destroyed.

Nation, The, Established. While the Ar-
ticles of Confederation remained the snpreme
law of the land, and the prevailing political

doctrine, exemplified in the practical workings
of the government of the League of States, was
that of " state supremacy," no respect was paid
to the inchoate Republic as a "nation" by for-

eign governments. They were indifferent to

the government of the United States, because
they believed it would, in the very nature of
things, be temporary. History furnished no
examijle of a league of independent states long
adhering as a unit. England would not send a
representative to our seat of government, and
the other powers withheld important diplomat-
ic intercourse. Great Britain scornfully reject-

ed overtures for establishing reciprocal commer-
cial relations with the Americans ; and John
Adams, who, in February, 1785, was sent to Eng-
land clothed with the full powers of a plenipo-

tentiary, was treated with so much coldness

that he asked and received permission to re-

turn home. But when, under the shadow of
the national Constitution, the new nation was
born—a nation whose existence had been de-
creed by the will of true sovereignty, the peo-

ple, and whose perpetuity depends upon that
will— it immediately arrested the profound at-

tention of the civilized world. It was seen that
its commerce, its diplomacy, and its dignity no
longer depended upon and was subordinate to

thirteen distinct and clashing legislative bod-
ies, hut were guarded hy a central power of
wouderful energy. England, France, Spain, and
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Holland placed their representatives at tlie seat

of tlie new government, and tlie world was swift

to acknowledge that the new-born nation was

a power—positive, tangible, iiidnbitable.

National Capital By act of Congress the

national capital was to be hicated on rhe Poto-

mac, not far below the falls, and tlie spot was left

to the determination of commissioners. They
chose the lands adjacent to Georgetown, lying

between Rock Creek and the eastern branch of

the Potomac, ahmg the shores of the river, and

made arrangements with owners of the laud for

them to cede to the Uuitod States the whole, con-

taining from three to live thou-

sand acres, oa the condition that,

wlien it slionld be snrveyed and
laid off as a city, the proprietors

should retain every other lot

;

and for such parts of the land as

should be taken for public use—for

squares, walks, etc.—they should

be allowed at the rate of about

seventy-five dollars an acre, the

public having the right to reserve

snch part of wood on the land as

might be thought necessary to be

preserved for ornament ; the land-

holders to have the use and profits

of all the lands until the city

should be laid off into lots and
sale should be made of the lots.

Nothing was to be allowed for

the ground which might be oc-

cupied as streets or alleys. The
lands were snrveyed by Major
L'Enfant (an engineer -who had served in the

Continental army), under the general direction

of Andrew EUicott, of Maryland ; and the city

was laid out on a magnificent scale in 1791,

with broad avenues radiating from the Capitol,

bearing the names of the several states, with
streets intersecting them in such a peculiar way
that they have ever been a puzzle to strangers.

The corner-stone of the Capitol was laid by
Washington in 1793, with Masonic ceremonies.

Only the two wings were first built, and these

were not completed until 1808. The seat of
government was transferred to the national
capital (which had received the name of Wash-
ington City) in 1800, when the President's house
was first occupied by Adams and his family. It

was then a dreary place. There was only a path
leading from the President's house to the Capi-
tol, which were a mile apart, through an elder
swamp, along the line of (present) Pennsylvania
Avenue, and the officers of government suffered

many privations for a while. Oliver Wolcott,
Secretary of the Treasury, wrote, in the fall of
1800: "There is one good tavern, about forty
rods from the Capitol, and several houses are
built or erectiug, but I don't see how members
of Congress can possibly secure lodgings unless
they -will consent to live like scholars in a col-

lege, or monks in a monastery, ten or twenty
crowded in one house." Great inconvenience
was felt at the unfinished presidential mansion.
"I could content myself anywhere for three
months," wrote Mrs. Adams, " hut, surrounded

with forests, can yon believe that wood is not

to be had, beoanse people cannot be found to

cut and cart It ! ... We have, indeed, come into

' a new country.'

"

National Capitol, The, a Citadel. The
Capitol at Washington was made a vast cita-

del on the arrival of troops there after the close

of April, 1861. Its halls and committee-rooms

were used as barracks for the soUliers ; its base-

ment galleries were converted into store-rooms

for barrels of pork, beef, and other provisions

for the army; and the vaults under tl)e brojid

terrace on the western front of the Capitol were

GOVKRNMEST BAKERIES AT THE CAPITOL.

converted into bakeries, where sixteen thoasaud
loaves of bread were baked every day. The
chimneys of the ovens pierced the terrace at

the junction of the freestone pavement and the

grassy slope of the glacis ; and there, for three

mouths, dense volumes of black smoke poured
forth.

National Cavalry Raids in Virginia. While
Hooker and Lee were contending near Chan-
ceUorsville (which see) a greater part of the

cavalry of the Army of the Potomac was raid-

ing on the conmniuications of Lee's army with
Richmond. Stoneman, with ten thousand men,
at first performed this service. He rode rapid-

ly, crossing rivers, and along rough roads, and
at two o'clock in the morning struck the Vir-
ginia Central Railway near Louisa Court-house,
destroying much of it before daylight. They
were only slightly opposed, and at midnight of
the 2d (May, 1863) the raiders were divided for

separate work. On the morning of the 3d one
party destroyed canal-boats, bridges, and Con-
federate supplies at Cidumbia, on the James
River. Colonel Kilpatrick, with another party,

struck the Fredericksburg Railway at Hungary
Station and destroyed the depot and railway
there, and, sweeping down -within two miles of
Richmond, captured a lientenant and eleven
men within the Confederate works of that cap-
ital. Then he struck the Virginia Central Rail-

way at Meadows Bridge, on the Chickahomiuy

;

and thence pushed on,, destroying Confederate
property, to Gloucester Point, on the York River.
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Another party, under Lieutenant-colouel Davis,
destroyed the station and railway at Hanover
Court-house, and followed the road to witbiu
seven miles of Richmond, and also pushed on to

Gloucester Point. Another party, under Gregg
and Buford, destroyed the railway property at

Hanover Junction. They all returned to the
Rappahannock by the 8th of May ; hut they
had not effected the errand they -were sent

upon— namely, the complete destrnction of
Lee's communications with Richmond.

National Cemeteries. An act of Congress,
approved Jnly 17, 1862, provided "That the
President of the United States shall have pow-
er, whenever in his opinion it shall be expedi-

ent, to purchase cemetery grounds and cause

them to be securely enclosed, to be used as a
national cemetery for the soldiers who shall die

in the service of their country." There was
no appropriation of money for the purpose, and
the act remained a dead letter for a long time.

In December, 1863, and March, 1864, General
George H. Tliomas, in command of the Depart-
ment of tlie Tennessee, issued ordei-s for the es-

tablishment of national cemeteries at Chatta-
nooga audat Stone's River,nearMurfreesborough,

to receive the remains of those who fell on the
battle-fields around the former and at the latt«r

place. In October, 1865, circulars of a general

nature were issued by the quartermaster-gen-

eral, calling upon the officers of his department
for informatiou of the condition of the graves of

Union soldiers, for the humane purpose of pro-

tecting and identifying tUeir remains. A full

and minute report for the district of Middle
Tennessee, made by Brevet Lieutenant-colonel

E. B. Whitman, Dec. 1, 1865, and forwarded to

the quartermaster -general, revealed the neces-

sity of more extended and systematic explora-

tions, and led to the organization of a plan
"whicli was finally extended in its operations

over the whole area of the war, or wheiever

Union soldiers were buried. Colonel Whitman
was at once assigned by General Tbomas to the

duty of visiting and reporting upon the battle-

fields and localities wherever Union soldiers

were buried in the Department of the Tennes-

see, embracing the states of Kentucky, Tennes-

see, Mississippi, Alabama, and Georgia; a duty

which he performed with singular fidelity, intel-

ligence, and success. Preliminary steps were

taken in preparation for an extended and thor-

ough exploration, by the publication in over

three hundred newspapers and other periodicals

of a call for "important information" concern-

ing the honored dead. Facts so gathered and

classified formed important guide-books. Lists

of the dead were collected fiom every conceiv-

able source ; appeals were made to the interest-

ed, and every step was taken to collect the de-

sired information. A competent corps of ex-

plorers of tlie battle-fields and other localities

was organized, instructed to nnike careful notes,

as follows: 1. Location of graves, giving direc-

tion and distance from some known and prom-

inent point or object; 2. Number of graves,

marked and nnmarked separately ; 3. Conditi<m

of graves and character of location, whether iu

open fields or woods, on high or low groondj

and whether enclosed or not; 4. Names of the

owners of the laud, with its value, and the name
or names of the nearest resident; 5. Lists of the

inscriptions on head-boards, except in case of

large cemeteries of which there were official

records ; 6. Names of persons to be referred to

for further information, citizens or ex-military
;

7. In the neighborhood of hospitals the name or

names of surgeons or others who had been in

charge; 8. At posts or public cemeteries, the
name of the person in charge of making inter-

ments, or sextons, nndertakere, or officers; 9.

Any information and statements of facts and in-

cidents procured from people in the neighbor-

hood ; 10. Suggestions iu regard to proper places

to locate permanent cemeteries ; 11. Staten\ents

in regard to Confederate graves found in the

same neighborhood with Union dead, their esti-

mated number and general conditiou. Tabu-
lated statements of explorers Avere made, giv-

ing the name of the state and county searched
;

number of localities visited ; of bodies found

;

of remains identified by names on head-hoards

and copied, in enclosures or public cemeteries,

and on the route of what corps. Mortuary rec-

ords were kept, and so was preserved informa-

tion concerning the dead which would otherwise

have been lost forever. The searching parties

consisted generally of a leader, cook, servant,

recording -clerks, and a small military escort.

They followed the routes of the armies, visited

all camping-grounds and localities of field-hos-

pitals, and swept in a line over battle-fields, for-

wards and backwards, until the whole area was
searched. This work was timely performed, for

the elements and other causes would soon have
hidden the graves from recognition. Items like

the following abound in the field-books of the
explorers within less than a year after the close

of the war :
" The first row of gi'aves is almost

entirely covered with briers, and the head-boards
and inscriptions are in a bad condition ; the sec-

ond row is better, and the marks on the head-
boards are plain ; but a few mouths more will

make both the head - boards and inscriptions

nearly useless." These pi-elirainary steps were
followed by the location of cemeteries, the ap-
pointment of superintendents of construction,

and the gathering in of remains and reburying
them. The Avork of reinterment was carried on
as speedily as possible, and under acts of Con-
gress measures were adopted for protecting and
beautifying these resting-places of the dead de-

fenders of the Union, and for their permanent
identification. It was ordered that at each ceme-
tery a record of burials should be kept, in which
the name, rank, company, regiment, and date of
death of every known officer or private soldier

should be recorded ; if unknown, it was to be so

recorded. A duplicate of these records was to

be sent to the quartermaster-general. The Sec-
retary ofWar was directed to select superintend-
ents from any enlisted men iu the army, dis-

abled in service, who should permanently reside
at the cemetery and give information to parties
visiting it. On June 30, 1876, the quartermaster-
general reported that there were eighty-one na-
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tibual military cemeteries for Boldiers aud sail-

ors, with seventy-one siiperiutendeuts, aud cou-

taining the graves of 31.0,:!56 pei-soiis, of wbom
164,655 are known, aud 145,710 are unknown.
Besides tliese, tliere were 17,000 Union soldier.^

buried by tbe Quartermaster's Department in

various public and private incorjiorated ceme-
teries, not known as national military ceme-
teries, making tbe total number of known buri-

als of men who perished in defence of the Ee-
public and were buried where they fell aud
died, 327,356. Permanent enclosures of stone,

brick, or iron have been made for these ceme-
teries, also pernianeiit lodges at the entrances to

them. These cemeteries are distributed in va-

rious states, as follows: New York, New Jersey,

Peunsylvauia, Maryland, Virginia, West Virgin-

ia, North Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia,

Florida, Alabama, Mississippi, Tennessee, Keu-
tucky, Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Missouri, Kansas,
Neliraska, Arkansas, and Louisiana; also in the
Distiict of Columbia aud the city of Mexico.
The greater number (sixteen) are in Virginia.

Tbe entire cost of these cemeteries was over
§6,500,000. By acts of Congress (Feb. 22, 1867,

aud Jau. 8, 1872) the Secretary of War was di-

rected to cause each grave to be marked witli a
small head-stoue or block of marble, with the
number of the grave on each, corresponding
with the number opposite to the name of the
party in a register of burials kept at each ceme-
tery, the name of the soldier, his rank, compauy,
aud regimeut, and the time and place of his
death, if known ; if not known, to be marked
" Unknown." This business was placed iu charge
of the Quartermaster's Department, and has been
tlioroughly completed. Advertisements were
published calling for proposals for furnishing
the little monumeuts, and requiring them to be
marked iu the foliowiug manner:

3269.

JOHN SMITH,
CORPORAL.

CO. B, 10th OHIO TOLS.
;

DIED 25Ta NOVEMBER. 1863.

caArrA>-ooGA, te>'s.

This patriotic work has been fully completed,
at a heavy aggi-egate cost, but which the grate-
ful uation has gladly appropriated. The lands
on which the cemeteries are located have been
purchased, and the jurisdiction ceded to the na-
tional government by the states in which the
cemeteries are located. Immense iron siege-

guns placed erect upon granite pedestals form
appropriate and enduring monuments in most
iif the cemeteries, and in each a flag-staff has
been erected. Congress passed a law (June 1,

1872) allowing all soldiers and sailors honorably
discharged from the service of the United States
who might die in » destitute condition, burial
iu the national cemeteries. " R(dls of Honor,"
containing the name, rank, company, regiment,
aud date and place of death of every known sol-
dier who died in defence of the Union, have been
published by the quartermaster-general iu twen-
ty-seven thin volumes.

National Congress, First Meeting of the.
March 4, 1789, was appointed as the time, and

the City Hall iu New York, renovated aud called

"Federal Hall," was designated as the place for

the meeting of the First Cougiess under the new
Constitution. There was great tardiness in aa-

senibling. Only eight senatora aud thirteen rep-

resentatives appeared on the appointed day. On
the 11th of March a circular letter was sent to

tbe absentees, urging their i>rompt attendance;

but it was the 30th before a qnornm ( tliirty mem-
bers) of the House was present. Frederick A.

Miihienberg, of Pennsylvania, was chosen Speak-
er of the House, ami .John Laugdon, of New
Hauijisliire, was made (April 6) President of the

Seuate, "for tlie sole purpose of opening and
counting the votes for President and Vice-Pres-

ident of the United States." Washington was
chosen President by a niiauinious vote (sixty-

nine), and John Adams was elected Vice-Pres-

ideut by a majority. He journeyed to New York
when notified tif his election, and was inaugu-

rated April 21, 1789. Washington was inau-
gurated April 30. (See Inavyuratimi of VVasldnij-

ton.)

Natioiial Ctonstitution, The. Sagacious men
perceived the utter inefficiency of the Aiticles

of Confederation as a Constitution of a national

government. So early as 1780, while their rati-

fication by the states was pending. Alexander
Hamilton, then only twentj'-tbree years of age,

ill a long letter to James Dnaue, in Congress,
dated "At the Liberty P<ile," Se])t. 3, gave an
outline sketch of a national constitution, and
suggested the calling of a convention to frame
such a system of government. During the fol-

lowing year he published in the Xew York Pack-
et ( then published at Fislikill, Duchess Co.,

N. Y.) a series of papers under the title of The
Constitutionalist, which were devoted chiefly to
the discussion of the defects of the Articles

of Confederation. In the summer of 1782, he
succeetled in having the subject brought before
the Legislature of New York, then iu session at
Poiighkeepsie, on the Hudson, and that body, by
a resolution drawn by Hainiltou and presented
by his father-in-law, General Schuyler, recom-
mended (July 21, 1782) the assembling of a na-
tional convention to revise the Articles, " reserv-
ing the right of the respective legislatures to
ratify their determinations." In the spring of
1783, Hamilton, in Congress, expressed an ear-
nest desire for such a ciui vention. Pelatiali Web-
ster and Thomas Paine wrote in favor of it the
same year, and iu 1784 Noah Webster wrote a
pamphlet on the subject which he carried in
person t-o General Wasliiugtou. In that pam-
phlet Webster proposed " a new system of gov-
ernment which should act, not on the states, but di-

rectly on individuals, and vest in Congress full pow-
er to carry its laws into effect." The plan deep-
ly impressed the mind of Washington. Events
iu North Carolina and Massachusetts (see Frank-
land,avA Sliai/s's Bebelliou) made many leading
men anxious about the future. They saw the
weakness of the existing form of government.
Ill the autumn of 1785, Wa.shingtou, iu a letter

to James Warren, deplored that weakness, and
the "illiberality, jealousy, and local p(dicy of
the states," that was likely to "sink the new
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nation iu tbe eyes of Europe into contempt."
Finally, after many grave discussions at Mount
Vernon, Washington, acting upon the sugges-

tions of Hamilton made five years before, pro-

posed a convention of the several states to agree

upon a plan of unity in a commercial arrange-

ment, over wliicb, by tbe existing Coustitution,

Congress had no control. Coming from such an
exalted source, tbe snggestiou was acted upon.

1A convention of delegates from tlie several states

was called at Annapolis, Md. Only five states

(New York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Dela-

ware, and Virginia) sent deputies. These met
Sept. 11, 1786. There being only a minority of

the states present, they deferred action, at the

same time recommending another convention.

On Fob. 21, 1787, the Congress, by resolution,

strongly urged the several legislatures to send

deputies to a convention to meet in Philadelphia

iu May follovring, " for the sole and express pnr-

po.se of revising the Articles of Confederation."

Delegates were appointed by all the states ex-

cepting Rhode Island. The convention assem-
bled at the api)oiuted time (May 14), bnt only

one half the states were then represented. The
remainder did not all arrive before May 24.

Washington, who was a delegate from Virginia,

was chosen president of the convention, andWill-
lam Jackson, one of his most intimate friends,

was made secretary. Ednmnd Randolph, of Vir-

ginia, opened the proceeiliugs by a carefully pre-

pared speech, iu which the defects of the exist-

ing Constitntion were pointed out. At its con-

clusion he offered fifteen resolutions, iu which
were embodied the leading principles whereon
to construct a new form of government. In

these was the suggestion that " a national gov-

ernment ought to be established, consisting of a
supreme legislature, executive, and judiciary."

Upon this broad idea the convention proceeded,

and had not gone far when they jierceived that

the Articles of Confederation were too radically

defective t^i form a basis for a stable goveru-

meut. Therefore they did not attempt to amend
them, bnt proceeded to form an entirely new
Constitntion. For many weeks debates went
on, when (Sept. 10, 1787) all plans and amend-
ments adopted by the convention were referred

to a committee for revision and arrangement. It

consisted of James Madison, Alexander Hamil-

ton, Thomas Johnson, Eiifns King, and Gouver-

nenr Morris. The latter put the document into

proper literary form. It was signed by nearly

all the members of the convention on the 17th.

The convention ordered these proceedings to be

laid before Congress, and recommended that

body to submit the instrument to the people (not

tbe states) and ask them, the source of all sover-

eignty, to ratify or reject it. It was done. The
Constitution was violently assailed, especially

by the extreme supporters of the doctrine of

state sovereignty. The consent of the people of

nine states was necessary to secure its ratifica-

tion. The New Hampshire convention com-

pleted the work by voting for its ratification,

June 21, 1788. All" the rest had ratified it, ex-

cepting Rhode Island, before the close of that

year ; North Carolina having voted for it Nov.

21. Rhode Islaud held back until May 29, 1790,

the guverumeut, under the new Constitution,

having gone into operation on March 4, 1789. .

National Cuirency. Ou the 3d of June, 1864,

Congress provided for a separate bureau in the
Treasury Departmeut, the chief officer of which
is called the comptroller of the currency, whose
ofSce is under the geueral direction of tlie Sec-

retary of the Treasury. It provided that asso-

ciations for carrying ou the business of banking
might be formed, consisting of not less than five

persons ; that no association should be organized
under the act with a less capital than $100,000,

nor, in a city the popnlation of which exceeded
50,000, with a less capital than §200,000 ; but that
banks with a capital of not less than $£0,000

might, with the approval of the Secretary of the
Treasury, be established in any place the popu-
lation of which did uot exceed 6000. It also jiro-

vided that such associations should have exist-

ence for twenty years, and might exercise the

general powers of banking companies; that the
capital should be divided into shares of $100
each ; that stockholders should be liable to the

extent of the stock for the debts and contracts

of the bank ; that every association, prelimina-

ry to the commencement of banking business,

should transfer bonds of the United States to an
amount not less than §.30,000, and not less than
one third of the capital stock paid in ; that upon
the proper examination being made into the af-

fairs of the proposed institution, it should be
entitled to receive from the comptroller of the
cunency circulating notes equal iu amount to

twenty per cent, of the current market value of
the bonds transfeiTcd, bnt not exceeding nine-

ty per cent, of the par value of such bonds.
It was also provided that notes to an amount
not exceeding in value $300,000,000 should be

' issued ; that these notes should be received at

: j)ar in all parts of the United States in payment
of taxes, excises, public lauds, and all other dues

I

to the United States except for duties on im-

j

ports, aud also for all salaries and other debts
and demauds owing by the United States to in-

1
dividuals, corporations, and associations within

: the United States, except interest on the public
debt, and in redemption of the national curren-
cy ; that the rate of interest to be charged should
be that allowed by the state or tcixitory where
the bank should be located, and that any state

bank might become a national bank under the
act. By an act passed iu March, 1867, it was
provided that temporary loan-certificates, bear-
ing three per cent, interest, might be issued to
an amount not exceeding $50,000,000, and that
such certificates might coustitnte for any na-
tional bank a part of the reserve provided for

by law, provided that not less than three fifths

of the reserve of each bank should consist of
lawful money of the United States. In January,
1868, an additional amount of$25,000,000 of tem-
porary loan-certificates was autliorized, and in

July, 1870, provision made for issuing $54,000,000
additional currency to national banks. By a
law which taxed all banks chartered by states
ten per cent, on all circulatiou paid out by
them, Congress effectually drove their notes
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from circulation. Tbis national paper-eurren-

cy is at par in every part of the United States,

and affords tbe soundest paper-currency ever

contrived. In 1875 Congress passed an act mak-
ing banking free under the national system,

without any restrictions as to the amount of

circulating notes that may be issned to any part

of the country, and the privileges attached to

the national banks are open to individuals else-

where.

National Government, Seat of the. By
act of Congress approved J uly 16, 1790, the seat

of the natioual government was to be located on

the Potomac River. The commissioners appoint-

ed to locate it were Tbomas Johnson, David Stu-

art, and Daniel CaiToU, of Maryland, and they

gave the name of Washington to the new city

laid out. Tbe public offices were removed to

Washington from Pbiladelpliia in June, 1800,

and the first meeting of Congress took jilace at

Washington in November of tbe same year. Tbe
act assuming jurisdiction was approved by Pres-

ident Adams Feb. 27, 1801. Tbe Monaboac and
Monacon Indians once occupied tlie site of the

city, and it was called Couococheagne, meaning
" Roaring Waters," from the number of brooks

iu tbe vicinity and the falls in the Potomac
near. The site of the Capitol was once owned
by a man uumed Pope, who gave it tbe name of

Rome, and the eastern branch of the Potomac,
tbat flows near, he called the Tiber. The emi-

nence on which tbe Capitol stands might have
been properly called, iu that connection, the

Capitoliue Hill. Tbe city wa-s incorporated May
3, 1802. (See Kational Capital.)

National Troops at Annapolis. General B.

F. Butler was in Philadelphia on April 19, 1861,

when he first heard of the assault on Ma-^isachu-

setts troops iu Baltimore. He had orders to go
to Washiugton through Baltimore. It was evi-

dent tbat he could not do so without trouble,

aud he took counsel with General Robert Pat-
terson, tbe commander of the " Department of

Washington." He also consulted Commodore
Dupont, commander of the navy-yard there, and
it was agreed tbat the troops under General
Butler should go from Perryville, on the SusOiUe-

hauna, to Annapolis, by water, and thence across

Maryland, seiziug and holding Annapolis Junc-
tion bj' tbe way. Butler laid before his officers

a plau which contemplated seizing and holding
Aunapolis as a means of conimuuication, and to

make a forced march with a part of bis troops

from tbat port to Washington. He wrote to

tbe Governor of Massachusetts to send the Bos-
ton Light Artillery to Aunapolis, and the nest
morning be proceeded with his troops to Perry-
ville, embarked in the powerful steam ferry-

boat Maryland, and at a little past midnight
reached Annapolis. Tbe town and Naval Acad-
emy were in tbe hands of the Secessionists, aud
were all lighted up iu expectation of the anival
of a body of insurgents, by water, from Balti-
more, to assist them in seizing the venerable
and venerated frigate ConaliUttion, lying there,
and adding her to the Confederate navy. The
aixival of these troops was just in time to save

her.- Many of Butlei^s troops were seamen
,
at >

home, and these assisted in getting the Consti-

tution to a place of safety beyond the bar. Gov-

.

emor Hicks was at Annapolis, and advised But-L

ler not to land Northern troops. " They are not

Northern troops," said Butler. "They are a part

of the whole militia of the United States, obey-

ing the call of the President." This was the

root of the matter—the idea of nationality as

opposed to state supremacy. He called on the

governor and the mayor of Annapolis. To their

remonstrances against his landing aud march^

ing throngh Maryland, Butler replied that the

orders and demands of his government were im-

perative, and that he should land and march on

the capital as speedily as possible. He assured

them tbat peaceable citizens should be unmo-

lested and the laws of Maryland be respected.

On the 22d tbe New York Seventh Regiment,

Colonel Lefferts, arrived at Annapolis on a

steiimer. All tbe troops were landed and quar-

tered at the Naval Academy. Tbe Secession-

ists, meanwhile, had torn up the railway, taken

the locomotives to pieces, and hidden them.

Terrible stories reached Butler of a great force

of Insurgents at Annapolis Junction. He did

not believe them, and moved on, after taking,

formal military possession of Aunapolis and the

railway to Aunapolis Junction. Two M.issa-

ehusetts companies seized the railway station,

in which tbey fouud a disabled locomotive con-

cealed. " Does any one know anything about

this machine?" inquired Butler. "Our shop

made that engine, Geueral," said Charles Ho-
raaus, of tbe Beverly Light Guard. "I guess I

can put her in order aud run her." " Do it,"

said tbe General ; aud it was soon done, for that

regiment was full of engineers and mechanics.

It was a remarkable regiment. Theodore Win-
throp said that if the words were given, " Poets,

to the front!" or "Painters, present arms!" or
" Sculptors, charge bayonets!" there would be

amide responses. The hiddeir rails were hunt-
ed up aud found, iu thickets, ravines, aud bot-

toms of streams, and the road was soon iu such
a condition that tbe troops moved on, on the
morning of tbe 24th, at the rat« of about one
mile an hour, laying the track anew and build-

ing bridges. Skirmishers went ahead aud scouts

on the flanks. The distance to the Junction
frimi Annapolis was twenty miles. They saw
none of tbe terrible Marylauders they had been
warned against. Tbe tro<ips reached Aimapolis
Junction on the morning of the 25th, when the
Seventh Regiment went on to Washington and
the Massachusetts regiment remained to hold
the railroads. Other troops arrived at Annapo-
lis, and General Scott ordered Butler to remain
there, hold the town and road, and superintend
the forwarding of troops to Washington. The
" Department of Anna\)olis" was created, which
eu\braced the country twenty miles on each
side of the railway to within four miles of the
capital. Tbe Seventh Regiment weie the first

troops that reached Washington after the trag-

edy at Baltimore a week before.

National Troops at.Chattanooga. After the
battle of Chickamauga (which see) aud the con-
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centration ofthe National troops at Chattauooga,
Bragg took rueasnies to starve the Union forces.

He seized Lookont Mountain and Missionaries'

Ridge, and gained possession of the left bank of

the Tennessee River, by which he cut oft" com-
uiiiuication by water between the Union army
and its supplies at Bridgeport and Stevenson.

Rosecraus was therefore compelled to transport

them in wagons from their depots, through the

rugged mountains on the right bank of tlie riv-

er, by way of the Sequatchie valley, fifty or six-

ty miles, and then across the Tennessee at Chat-
tanooga, over pontoon bridges. For a while the

Army of the Cumberland was on very short al-

lowance, and not less than ten thousand horses

and mules were starved or worked to death.

Grant, when be took command, telegraphed to

Thomas, " Hold Chattanooga, at all hazards,"

and Thomas had replied, " I will hold the town
until we starve." The danger was imminent.
Bragg's cavalry had crossed the Tennessee and
were raiding on the line of the transportation

trains, destroying supplies. (See Wheeler's Raid.)

In these movements there were some stirring eu-

count«rs. Vigorous measures were soon takeu
for the relief of the confined army, and it was
speedily efiected.

ITatioualities ofthe English-American Col-

onies. A great majority of the immigrants who
settled the English domain in America were of

Teutonic origin. The English, Lowland Scotch,

Dutch, and Swedes were decidedly of German
blood. The Irish and French were few at first.

Denmark and the Baltic region contributed a

considerable number, and natives from -Africa

^vere s<x)u scattered profusely among the white
population of all the colonies. They vecre peo-

ide of varied and opposite tastes, habits, and
theological \iews, but, iis a rule, they commin-
gled without asperity, and when the time came
for a ijolitical union no serious antagonisms

were apparent. Churchmen and Dissenters,

Roman Catholics, Puritans, and Friends final-

ly settled down quietly together and labored,

with a generous spirit and unsuspicious of each

other, for the public good. The Pnritiins ofNew
England, the Friends or Quakers of Pennsylva-

nia, the Roman Catholics of Maryland, and the

Chnrchmeu of Virginia, though often narrow in

their theological views, manifested a common
love for liberty, and acted upon the just rule

that the majority should govern.

Native American Party. In 1844 the great

influx of foreigners into the city of New York

for several years preceding, and the facility with

whichour naturalization laws permitted foreign-

ers to become voters, had enabled theadopted cit-

izens to hold the balance of power between the

two great parties, Whigs and Democrats, iu the

city elections. The consequence was that when

either party gained a victory the adopted citi-

zens claimed, as was alleged, an unreasonable

share of the spoils, and the amount of the pat-

ronage controlled by the mayor and Commou
Council of New York was very great. The na-

tive citizens became alarmed, and it was re-

solved to endeavor to make the naturalization

laws more stringent. A large number of citi-

zens, including many of the most respectable iu

character and wealth, united in forming a " Na-
tive American Party." They nominat^id James
Harper (the head of the publishing house of

Harper & Brothers) for mayor, and he was elect-

ed by a majority of 4316, with a greater portion

of the aldermen. The Native American party
immediately extended its influence, aud for somo
years held a conspicuous place iu the politics of
the Republic.

Naturalization Act, Fikst. On March 22,

1790, a bill was jiassed providing for a uniform
rule of naturalization. Ic authorized all courts

of record to entertain the applications of" alien

free white persons" who had resided within the

United States for two years, and, on proof of

good character ami their taking an oath or af-

firmation to support the Constitution, to admit
such persons as citizens. It also provided that

no persons who had been disfranchised bj' any
state under laws jiassed during the Revolution
was to he reailniitt^'d as a citizen, except by a
legislative act of the state to which he had for-

merly belonged. The jiower of admitting new
citizens is still retained by all courts of record,

but in other respects the law has been modified.

Naturalization Lavr, New. The Reign of
Terror in France had caused the emigration to

America of a large number of French citizens,

many of them nobles, Avho had been banished
from their country. Many of the discontent-

ed Irish sought refuge in the United States.

British agents at that time carried on a large

portion of the trade of the Southern States, and
Madison had proposed measures to exclude for-

eign residents iu America from an equal partici-

pation with citizens in commercial privileges.

The fear of foreign democrats by the Federalists

and the fear of foreign aristocrats by the Re-
publicans made both parties in agreement iu

framing anew naturalization law, early in 1795,

making the attaiuinent ofcitizenship by an alien

more difficult. Tlie uew act required the pre-

liminary residence of the alien, before naturali-

zation, of five years ; also a three years' previous
declaration of intention to become a citizen, to
be made iu a court of record ; also, one year's

residence in the state where the naturalization
should be had. The new citizen was called upon
to renounce, f<never, all allegiance and fidelity

to any foreign prince or state; and if he had
borne any title of nobility, he must make an ex-
press renunciation of it. The last provision elic-

ited warm debate iu Congress. (See Titles of
Nobiliti/.)

Naturalized Citizens Protected. The gov-
ernment of the United States makes no distinc-

tion between its citizens, whether native or nat-
uralized, in furnishing protection to them. A
notable illustration of this was given in the
case of Martin Koszta, a Hungarian exile, who
had beeu naturalized iu the United States.

While he was engaged in business iu Smyrna,
Asia Minor, he was seized by order of the Aus-
trian consul-general, and placed on board a ves-

sel bound for Trieste, as a refugee. The St. Louis
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(Captain Ingraham), a naral vessel of tlie Unit-

ed States, was then lying in tbe harbor of Smyr-

na. Hearing of the arrest, Captain Ingraham

claimed Koszta as an American citizen. On the

refusal of the Austrian authorities to release

the prisoner, Ingrabaui cleared his vessel for ac-

tion (Jnly, 1853) and threatened to fire upon the

brig if Koszta was not delivered within a given

time. The Anstrians yielde<l to the argument

of forty well-shotted guns, and the prisoner was

placed in tbe custody of the French consul to

await tbe action of tbe respective governments.

Ingrahara's conduct was applauded by his coun-

trymen, and Congress voted him a sword. This

protection of an humble adopted citizen of tbe

United States in a foreign land increased the

respect for our g<ivernmeut and flag abroad.

Tbe pride of the Austrian government was se-

verely wonnded. It issued a protest against

tbe proceedings of Ingraham, and sent it to all

tbe European courts. Tbe Austrian miuister at

Washington demauiled an apology, or other re-

dress, from tbe United States government, and
threatened it with tbe displeasure of his royal

master. No serious difficulty ensued. Koszta

soon returned to tbe United States.

Navajos. This family really forms a part

of the Apaches, but is more civilized

than the rest of the tribe. They oc-

cujjy the table-lauds and mountain
districts on the San Juan and Little

Colorado rivers, and cultivate tbe soil

extensively. With their more war-

like kindred, tbe Apaches, they have
carried on hostilities with tbe Mexi-

cans from a very early period. At>- __

tempts to subjugate them had failed,

and treaties were broken by them as

soon as made until 1863, when Colo

nel Carson conquered them and com- '^^
pelled tbem to remove some distance

from their mountain fastnesses.

There, in a sterile and unbealtbful

country, they were kept until 1869,

when they were allowed, seven thou-

sand in number, to return to their

old domain, where they have stayed
quietly on a reservation. In 1872

tbe Navajos on that reservation numbered over

nine thousand, with their outlying bands. They
receive from the United States government, in

annuities, $91,000. They cultivate tbe soil rude-

ly, make the cloth they use, and dress decently,

covering their whole bodies.

Naval Academy at Annapolis, The, was es-

tablished in 1845 by Hon. George Bancroft, then
Secretary of tbe Navy, for the purpose of giving
a thorough education to prospective officers of
various grades in the United States navy. There
is a naval observatory connected with the acad-
emy, well supplied with instruments, a careful-

ly selected library ofabout fifteen thousand vol-

umes, and a large naval hospital. Two ships of
war are attached to the institution, used during
the summer months as practice-ships and for sea
excursious. During the Civil War the academy
was removed to Newport, E. I., but was brought
back soon after the close of tbe conflict.

II.—U

Naval Battle on the Mississippi. The

gunboats of Commodore Farragnt and the mor-

tar-fleet of Commodore Porter attacked Fort

Jackson, sixty miles below New Orleans, on

April 18, 1862. (See JVew Orleans, Capture of.)

Fort Jacisou opened the conflict by a shot,

when a bombardment was commenced by twen-

ty mortar-vessels. Porter, on the Harriet Lane,

directed the firing. This conflict was continued

several days, assisted by tbe gunboaj)^ when,

perceiving little chance for reducing the forts,

Farragnt prepared to run by them. In the in-

tense darkness of the night of the 20th five of

the gunboats ran up and destroyed the boom
below the forts. The Nationals were discov-

ered, and a heavy fire fiom the fort was opened

upon tbem ; and two hours later a blazing fire-

raft came roaring down tbe river, but did no

damage. Night after night these fire -rafts

were sent down. During the bombardment

one thousand shells had fallen within the fort.

At sunset on the 23d Farragnt wa.s prepared for

tbe perilous feat of running past tbe forts. The

mortar-boats, keeping their position, were to

cover the advance of the fleet. At two o'clock

in the morning (April 24) the fleet moved. Far-

ragnt, with his wooden flag-ship Hartford and

THE UAETFOBD.

the large ships Eiclimond and Brooklyn, that

formed the first division, was to keep near tbe

right bank and fight Fort Jackson ; while Cap-
tain Theodorus Bailey, with the second division,

composed of eight gunboats, was to keep close

to tbe left bank and fight Fort St. Philip. To
Captain Bell, with six gunboats, was assigned

the duty of attacking the Confederate fleet above
the forts. Keeping in the channel, be was to

push on to his assigned work without regard

to tbe forts. These were silent until the Cayv-

ga. Captain Bailey's ship, passed the boom; when
heavy guns were brought to bear upon her. She
did not reply until she was close to Fort St.

Philip, when she gave it tremendons broadsides

of grape and canister as she passed by. Four
other gunboats were close in her wake and imi-

tated her example, and the whole of Bailey's di-

vision passed the forts almost unharmed. The
Hartford aud her consorts had a tremendous
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struggle with Fort Jackson. The Brooklyn had
become entangled with a sunken hulk, and just

as she had become free she was furiously at-

tacked by tlie "ram" Manassas (see Soathtoest

Pass), but without beiug much injured. She
had just escaped the "ram," when a large Con-
federate steamer assailed her. She gave it a
broadside, which set it on tire, aud its swift de-

struction ensued. Then she brought lier gnus
to bear npon Fort St. Philip and sileuced that

work. Meanwliile the Hartford was battling

with Fort Jackson and encountering a fire-raft

that set her ablaze, but the flames were soon

extinguished. Captain Bell made his way up
the channel. Three of his vessels had passed

the forts, when a fourth was disabled by a storm

of shot, one of which pierced her boiler, and she

drifted down the river. Another vessel recoil-

ed, aud yet another, entangled among obstruc-

tions, could go no farther. Before the fleet had
fairly passed the forts the Confederate guuboats
^nd rams, commanded by Captain Mitchell, had
attacked the National vessels. The scene was
then awfully grand. The noise of twenty mor-
tars aud two hundred and sixty great guns,

afloat and ashore, was terrific. Added to these

were blazing fire -rafts, lighting np the scene

with their lurid blaze. Upon the Cayuga (Cap-

tain Bailey) and the Fariina (Captain Boggs) the

chief wrath of the Confederates seemed to be
<lirected. These commanders performed won-
<lers of valor. Bailey's vessel escaped np the

Tiver, after having been struck forty-two times.

The Varunahad riished into the midst of the Con-

federate fleet to assist the Cayuga,

•aud delivered her broadsides right

and left with destructive eftect.

She was finally attacked by a
"ram," which she drove ashore in

flames, when Boggs, finding his

own vessel sinking, let go her

anchor and tied her bow np to the

£hore, at the same time firiug upon
an antagonist. This was kept up
«util the water was over the gun-

trucks, when Boggs got his crew
on shore. The Varuna had driven

four Confederate gunboats ashore

in flames. Thus ended one of the

most desperate conflicts of the

war. "Within the space of an hour

aud a half after the National ves-

sels left their anchorage the forts

were passed, aud eleven of the

Confederate vessels— nearly the

whole of their fleet— were de-

stroyed. The National loss was
thirty killed and one hundred aud
twenty-five wounded. All of Far-

ragut's vessels—twelve in number
—joined the Cayuga at quarantine

above the forts, wlieu thedead were

carried ashore and buiied. The
forts were surrendered,aud the LowerMississippi

was opened as far as New Orleans. In this

desperate engagement the " ram" Manassas had

taken a conspicuous part in the flotilla fight

above the forts. She was a peculiar -shaped

iron - clad vessel, with a powerful iron beak

;

but iu the eugagement under consideration she

was so dreadfully pounded and shattered by
the shot of the National gunboats that she was
at Icugth seen adrift, in a helpless condition,

going towards Portei^'s mortar-fleet. Some of

THE HAXASSAS.

these vessels opened fiie upon her ; but it was
soon perceived that she was harmless. Her
pipes were all twisted aud riddled by shot, and
her hull was well battered and pierced. Smoke
was issuing from every ojiening, for she was on
fire. At length, giving a plunge like some huge
monster, she went hissing to the bottom of the

Mississippi.

Naval Battles on Lake Champlain (1776).

After the Americans left Canada in sad plight

iu June, 1776, Carleton, the Governor of Cauada
and general of the forces there, appeared at the

foot of Lake Champlain with a well-appointed

THE ROTAL MAVAGE.*

* This engraving was made from a drawing, in water-colors,
of the Royal Savage, found by the writer among the papers of
General Schnyler. and gave the first positive information as to
the design and appearance of the "Union Flag" (which see)
displayed by the Americans at Cambridge on Jan. 1, 1776.
The drawing exhibited, in proper colors, the thirteen stripes.
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force of thirteen tboasand men. Only on the

bosom of the lake could they advance, for there

was no road on either shore. To prevent this

invasion, it was important that the Americans

should hold command of its waters. A flotilla

of small armed vessels was constructed at Crown
Point, and Benedict Arnold wa.s placed in com-

mand of them as conihio<lore. A schooner called

the Boj/al Savage was his flag -ship. Carleton,

meanwhile, had used great diligence in fitting

out an armed flotilla at St. John for the recov-

ery of Crown Point and Ticouderoga. Towards
the close of August, Arnold went down the lake

with his fleet and wat<:hed the foe until early

in October, when he fell back to Valcour Island

and formed his flotilla for action without skill.

Carleton advanced, with Edward Priiigle as

commodore, and, on the morning of Oct. 11,

gained au advantageous position near Arnold's

vessels. A very severe battle ensued, in which

the Royal Savage was first crippled aud after-

wards destroyed. Arnold behaved with the

greatest bravery during a fight of four or five

hours, until it was closed by the falling of

night. In the darkness Arnold escaped with

SCEXE OF AEXOLD'8 XATAi BATTLE.*

his vessels from surrounding dangers and push-
ed up the lake, but was overtaken on the 13th.

One of the vessels (the TTashingfon) was run on
shore aud bnrued, while Arnold, in the schooner
Congress, with four gondolas, kept up a running
figbt for five hours, suffering great loss. When
the Congress was almost a wreck, Arnold ran the
vessels into a creek about ten miles from Crown
Point, on the esistern shore, aud burned them.
Then he and his little force made their way
through the woods to a place opposite Crown
Point, just avoiding an Indian ambush, and es-

caped to the port whence he started in safety.

At Crown Poiut he found two schooners, two
galleys, one sloop, and one gondola—aU that re-

mained of his proud little fleet. In the two
actions the Americans lost abont ninety meu

;

the British not half that number. General
Carleton took possession of Crown Point on the
14th of October, but abandoned it in twenty
days and returned to Canada.
Naval Engagement off the Capes of Vir-

alternate red and white, with the British union (the crosses
of St. George aud St. Andrew) on a bine field in the dexter
comer.

* This scene is between Port Kent and PlattsbuiB, <"> Lake
Champlain, western shore. On the lea is seen a point of the
mainland ; on the right a part of Valconr Island. Between
.these Arnold formed hi» little fleet for action.

ginia (1781). Admiral Rodney supposed part

of the French fleet under De Grasse had left

the West Indies for America, but did not sup-

pose the whole fleet would take that direction.

He thought it oidy necessary to reinforce Ad-

miral Graves, so he sent Admiral Hood with

fourteen ships-of-the-liue for tlio purpose. He
reached the Chesapeake (Aug. 25, 1781) before

De Grasse. Not finding Graves there, he pro-

ceeded to New York, where news had jnst ar-

rived that the French squadron at Newport had
gone to sea, plainly with intent to join the fleet

of De Grasse. In the hope of cutting off one or

the other of the French fleets before the junc-

tion could be effected. Graves sailed with the

united British fleets—nineteen ships-of-the-line

—and was astonished, when he arrived at the

capes of Virginia, to find De Grasse anchored

within. De Grasse, also surprised at this sud-

den appearance of a heavy British fleet, ordered

his ships to slip their cables and put to sea.

For five days the contending vessels manoeuvred
in sight of each other. De Grasse avoided a
close contact, his object being to cover the ar-

rival of the sqtiadron fiom Newport. So a dis-

tant caimonade was kept
up. De Barras entered

the Chesapeake. Graves,

finding his vessels badly
shattered, returned to
New York to refit, leav-

ing the French in undis-

turbed possession of the
bay. French transports

were sent to Aimapolis
to bring to the James
Ei ver the allied armies.

Naval Operations be-
tween Vicksburg and
Port Hudson. The Mis-

sissippi Kiver was well blockaded at Vicksbiurg

and Port Hudson. Between these points Con-
federat* transports were supplying the troops

at both places. It was determined to destroy
them ; and for this jmrpose the " ram " Queen

of the West ran by the batteries at Vicksburg
before daylight (Feb. 2, 1863), destroyed some
vessels near Natchez, ran a few miles up the
Red River, and, returning, repassed the Vicks-
burg batteries. On Feb. 10 she started-on an-
other raid down the river, aecompanied by a
gnnboat and coal-barge. They passed the bat-
teries at Vicksburg, went up the Red River
to the Atchafalaya, captured a train of army-
wagons and a quantity of stores on that stream,
and also a small steamer (the Era) laden with
corTi and Texan soldiers. Captain Ellet com-
pelled the pilot of the Era to serve the Qiieeii of
the TVest in the same capacity, when he purpose-
ly ran her ashore near Fort Taylor, where heavy
guns soon disabled her. Captain Ellet aud his
crew abandoned her, aud retreated on floating

bales of cotton. The accompanying gunboat-^
De Soto—picked them up, when the same pilot

ran her ashore, and the vessel and coal-barge
were scuttled and sunk. The little Era was
now Ellet's last refuge. Casting her corn over-
board (her Texan soldiers had been paroled), he
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went as lightly and rapidly as possible down to

the Mississippi, when the same Confederate pi-

lot ran her ashore, wliile fi)cir armed boats were
close iu chase. Tlie £ra was extricated, and,

going slowly up the Mississippi, met the power-
ful National iron-clad Indianola coming down in

a fog. Slie rescued the Era from her pnrsners

(among which was the powerful "ram" TTehh,

which bad come out of the Red River), and she

reached a point below Vicksburgin safety. Tbe
Indianola blocka<led tbe month of the Red River

a few days, and then ascending the Mississippi

to enter the Big Black River, she was assailed

near Grand Gulf, at nine o'clock in the evening
(Februarj', 1863), by powerful Confederate gun-
boatiS (among them tbe Webb and the captured

Queen of the Weaf), and was compelled to sur-

render. Tbe Confederates now believed they

had nothing to fear between Vicksburg and Port

Hudson, when tbey were alarmed and discon-

certed by a trick. Admiral Porter fitted up a

worthless flat-boat iu imitation of a "ram,"
with smoke-stacks made of pork-barrels, and
set it afloat one night without a man on board.

When the Confederates discovered it they be-

lieved it to be a terrible iron-clad monster. As
it passed sullenly by it drew a tremendous fire

from the batteries at Vicksburg. It seemed to

defy shot and shell. Word was quickly sent to

the gunboats below. Tbe Queen of the West fled

in great baste. The Indianola was destroyed to

prevent her being captured by the awful " ram,"

and her great guns went to the bottom of the

river.

Naval' Operations on Lake Champlain
(1813). When war was declared the whole
American naval force on Lake Champlain con-

sisted of only two boats that lay iu a harbor on
the Vermont shore. The British had two or

three gunboats, or armed galleys, on the Riche-

lieu, or Sorel, River, the outlet of Lake Cham-
plain. Some small vessels were hastily fitted

up and armed, and Lieutenant Thomas McDon-
ough was sent to the lake to superintend the

construction of some naval vessels there. In

the spring of 1813 he put two vessels afloat—the

sloops-of-war Growler and Eagle. Early in June,

1813, some small American vessels were attacked

near Rouse's Point by British gunboats. McDou-
ough sent the Growler and Eagle, manned by
one hundred and twelve men, under Lieutenant

Joseph Smitli, to look aftor the matter. They
went down the Sorel, chased three British gun-

boats some distance down the river, and were,

in turn, pursued by three armed row -galleys,

which opened upon the flying sloops with long

24-pounders. At tbe same time a land force,

sent out on each side of the river, poured vol-

leys of musketry upon tbe American vessels,

which were answered by grape and canister.

For four bom's a running figlit was kept up,

when a heavy shot tore off a plank from tbe

Eagle below water, and she sank immediately.

Tbe Growler was disabled and run ashore, and

the people of both vessels were made prisoners.

The loss of the Americans in killed and wound-

ed was twenty ; that of the British almost one

hundred. The captured sloops were refitted,

and named, respectively, Finch and Chnbb. They
were engaged in the battle ofi° Plattsburg the
next year, when McDonough recaptured tliem.

For a while the British were masters of Lake
Champlain. This loss stimulated McDtuiongh
to greater exertions. By Aug. 6 he bad fitted

out and armed three sloops and six gniibiiats.

At the close of July a British armament, under
Colonel J. Murray, attacked defenceless Platts-

burg. It was composed of soldiere, sjiilors, and
marines, conveyed in two sloops-of-war, three

gunboat^s, and forty -seven long-boats. They
landed on Saturday afternoon, and continued a
work of destruction uutil ten o'clock the next
day. General Hampton, who was then at Bur-
lington, only twenty miles distant, with four
thousand troops, made no attempt to oppose
the invaders. (See Army of the Xorth.) The
block - house, arsenal, armory, and hospital at

Platt;;burg were destroyed; also ])rivate store-

houses. The value of public property Avasted

was §:i5,000, and of private merchandise, furni-

ture, etc., several thousand dollars. Many then
went on a plundering raid, destroying transport

vessels and property on shore. Such was the
condition of naval affairs on Lake Champlain
at the close of the summer of 1813.

Naval "Warfare with France (1798-99). In
July, 1798, the American Congress declared the
treaties made between tbe United States and
France (Feb. 6, 1778) at an end, and authorized
American vessels of war to capture French
cruisers. A marine corps was organized, and
thirty cruisers were provided for. Tbe frigates
United States, Constitution, and Constellation, al-

ready built, were soon made ready for sea under
snch commanders as Dale, Barry, Decatur the
elder, Truxton, Nicholson, and Phillips. Deca-
tur soon captured a French corsair (April, 1798).

So many American armed vessels in West India
watei-s, in the summer and autumn of 1798, as-
tonished the British and French authorities
there. At the close of that year the American
navy consisted of twenty-three vessels, with a
total of four hundred and forty - six guns. It
was much strengthened during the year 1799
by the launching and putting into commission
several new ships, and victories over the French
on tlie ocean were gained. In February, 1799,
Commodore Truxton, in the Constellation, capt-
ured tbe French fiigate L'Insiirgente; and in
February, 1800, he gained a victory over the
French frigate La Tengeanee. Tbe convention
at Paris brought about peace between the two
nations, and the navy of the United States was
called to another field of action.

Navigation Act (1816). As most of the na-
tions of Europe, since tbe war (1812-15), had
adopted a very discriminating policy in favor
of their own shipping, of the eflects of which
the American shipping interest loudly com-
plained, Congress passed an act (March 1, 1816)
copied from the famous English navigation act
which retaliated. Importations by foreign
ships were to be limited to the produce of their
respective countries. This provisi<m was not
to apply except to nations having a similar
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regulation. The coasting trade, hitherto ojien

to foreign vessels, was now restricted to those

owned and built by Americans. To promote

the increase of American seamen, all coasting

and fishing vessels were required to have crews

three fourths of whom were American ; and all

registered vessels, crews of whicli two fifths

were Americans, under penalty of an additional

tonnage duty, and, in case of fishing -vessels,

forfeiture of the fishing bounties.

Navigation Acts. Soon after tobacco be-

gan to be imported from Virginia into England
it was loaded with heavy duties by the king

and vexed by royal proclamations. In conse-

quence of this tlie Virginia Company sent all

their tobacco to Holland, when the British gov-

ernment, feeling a diminution in the revenues,

issued an order of the King and Council com-

manding that "no tobacco or other productions

of the colonies should thenceforth be carried

into any foreign ports until they were first

landed in England and the customs paid."

This was the commencement of a system of

commercial monopoly to which the colonists

were subjected, and which was afterwards en-

forced by vavions acts of Parliament until the

Revolution of 1775-83. In 1651 the republican

Parliament passed an act which prohibited the

ships of all foreign nations whatever from trad-

ing with the plantations in America. It was
not designed to trammel the commerce of the

colonies, but to secure to the English merchant
a monopoly of the trade with the colonies. . In

1660, aft«r the re.storation of moTiarchy, the Par-

liament passed an act which reuounce<l the pro-

visions of the act of 1(551, and added others which
sacrificed the natural rights of tlie colonists to

English interests. It enacted that no sugars,

tobacco, cottou-wool, ginger, indigo, cotton, fus-

tic, dye-woods of the growth of English teirito-

ries in America, Asia, or Africa, should be trans-

ported thence to any other country than those

belonging to the crown of England, under the

penalty of forfeiture ; and all vessels sailing to

the colonies.were to give bonds to bring said

commodities to England. In 1663 another act

to still further isolate the colonies was passed,

by which the most valuable colonial staples

—

mentioned by name, and hence known as " enu-
merated articles"—were required to be shipped
exclusively to England; to which country the
colonists were also restricted for their supply
of foreign goods. This act bore more heavily
upon the Southern colonies than upon New
England, for none of the "enumerated articles'"

were produced in the latter region. The pre-

amble to this act avowe4 its purpose to be to

keep the English-American colonies "in a firm-

er dependence" upon England, " rendering them
more beneficial and advantiigeous" unto it ; also

to increase the shipping and manufacturing in-

terests of England, and to "keep the plantation
trade" to the English. The governors of the
colonies were required to take an oath to en-
force the navigation laws. These navigation
laws were regarded by the colonists as oppres-
sive, and.by some as a violation of their charter
rights. In Massachusetts they were disregard-

ed for a long time ; in fact, it did not seem to

apply to New England. This was complaine<l

of, and in 1677 Edward Eandolph was sent to

Boston to inquire concerning the matter. (See

Randolph, Edward.) He reported that commerce

there was free, no attention being given to the

navigation laws; also that the government of

Massachusetts " would make the world believe

they were a free stat«." The king and minis-

try expressed their high dis[deasure at the con-

duct of that commonwealth; to which the Gen-

eral Court replied that the acts had never re-

ceived the assent of the colony, and therefore

were not obligatory ; that they regarded the

navigation acts as invasions of the rights, lib-

erties, and property of his majesty's suhjects in

the colony, as they were not "represented in

Parliament." This was the first enuuciation

of the idea formulated in the expression "Tax-
ation without representation is tyranny." They,

however, declared their loyalty to the king, and

passed a local law for enforcing the observance

of the navigation acts, which, they said, were " a

great damage to his majesty's plantations." In

1696 an act was x)assed giving extensive and ar-

bitrary power to custom-house officers; and at

about the same time a Board of Trade and Plan-

tations was established. (See Board of Trade

and Plantations.) The royal colonial governors

were required to take an oath that they wonld
enforce these laws. In 1704 an act was secretly

passed which placed rice among the " enumer-

ated articles," and kept it there until 1730—an

act specially grievous to the South Caroliuians.

In 1733 heavy duties were laid upon rum, sugar,

and molasses imported into the colonies from
foreign countries. This act sacrificed the inter-

ests of the Northern colonies for the benefit of

the sugar planters, and it could not be enforced.

The coutiuuauce of this act and attempts to en-

force it, and otiier oppressive measures of like

character, with restrictive laws concerning co-

lonial manufactures, were among the causes

which brought about, the old war for indepen-

dence. ( See Colonial Manufactures, EeMrictions

upon.)

Navy, Continental, Origix of the. Early
in the autumn of 1775, Washington called the

attention of the Continental Congress to the im-

portance of fitting out naval vessels for the pro-

tection of the coast. Before any definite action

had been taken, Washington had fitted out five

or six armed vessels at Boston to "pick up"
some of the British store-ships and transports.

On Oct. 13, the Congress authorized the fitting-

out of a swift-sailing vessel to carry ten carriage-

guns and a proportionate number ofswivels, with
eighty men, for a cruise of three months. On
the same day appeared the germ of our Navy
Department in a committee appointed to direct

marine afiairs. Ou the 30tli of the same month
it was resolved to fit out two more vessels, one
of twenty and the other of thirty-six gnus; and
about the middle of December the Congress is-

sued an order for the construction of thirteen

more armed ves.sels—five of thirty-two guns,

five of twenty-eight guns, and three of thirteen

guns—to be rfeady for sea by the Ist of March
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following. The committee to whom the coti-

stmction was refeiTed reported that the average
cost of the ships woiUil be about $60,000 each,

and that materials for the same and for their

eqiiipnvent might nil be obtained in the colonies,

excepting canixins and gunpowder. The marine
committee was increased in number, so as to con-

sist of one member from each colony. This com-
mittee bad very little executive power, hnt had
general control of all naval operations under the

direction of Congress. In November, 1776, Con-
gress fixed the relative rank of officers in the

army and navy as follows : an admiral was equal
in rank to a general, a vice-admiral to a lienten-

ant-general, a commodore to a brigadier-general,

the captain of a ship of forty gnus and upwards
to a colonel, the captain of a ship often to twen-
ty guns t'O a major, and a lieutenant in the n.avy

was eqnal to a captain in the army. Esek Hop-
kins, of Rhode Island, was commissioned the first

commodore, and made couimander-in-chief of the

Continental Navy.

Navy Department, The Coxtinentax. On
the 13th of October, 1775, Silas Deane, John
Langdon, and Christopher Gadsden, were ap-

pointed a committee to direct naval affairs.

Stephen Hopkins, Joseph Hewes, Richard Hen-
ry Lee, and John Adams, were added (Oct. 30)

to this committee. The committee was at first

styled the "Marine Committee," and on Dec. 13

it was so modelled as to include one member
from each colony represented in the Congress.

They had power to appoint all officers below the

rank of tliird lieutenant, and had the control,

under the immediate sanction of the Congress,

of all naval operations. Their lack of profes-

sional knowledge caused many and vexatious

mistakes, and the Congress finally resolved to

select three persons well skilled in marine af-

fairs to execute the business intrnsted to the

general committee. The experts constituted

what was called " The Continental Navy Board,

or Board ofAssistants of the Marine Committee,"

which remained in active operation until the

autumn of 1779, when a " Board of Admiralty "

was established, composed of three coumiission-

eva not members of the Congress, and two mem-
bers of that body. This board was subject in

all cases to the control of the Congress. There

was a secretary who performed a greater share

of tlie actual bnsiness of the board. The head-

quarters of this Navy Department were at Phil-

adelphia, then the seat of the national govern-

ment. In 1781 another change took place, when
General Alexander McDougall, of New York,

was appointed " Secretary of the Marine," or

Secretary of the Navy, under the old Confedera-

tion. A few months afterwards, Robert Morris,

the distinguished financier of the Revolntion,

was appointed a general "Agent of Marine,"

and an admiralty seal was adopted, composed of

an escutcheon with a chevron of stripes alter-

nate red and white, an anchor helow, and a ship

under full sail as a crest.

Navy, IKCKEASE OF THE (1813). In January,

1813, an act was passed antlmrizing the building

of four 74-gnn ships and six first-class fiigates.

A subsequent act (March 3) anthorized the cnn-

structiou of six sloops-of-war, and as many ships

on the lakes as the President might direct. An-
other act promised any person who, by torpe-

does or other like contrivances, should bum,
sink, or destroy any British armed vessels, half

their value in money. So much enthusiasm bad
been created by the naval victories in 1812, that

in several of the states acts were passed to build

ships-of-war and present them to the govern-
ment. The latter projects, however, failed.

Navy Island and the Caroline. When the

revolt broke out in Canada in 1837, a party of

sympathizing Americans took possession ofNavy
Island, belonging to Canada, situated in the Ni-

agara River about two miles above the great

falls. They mnstered about seven hundred men,
well provisioned, and provided witli twenty
pieces of cannon. They had a small steamboat
named the Caroline to ply between the island

and Sclilosser, on the American side. On a dark
night in December (1837) a party of Canadian
royalists crossed the river, cut the Caroline loose

from her moorings, and set her on fire. She
went down the current and over the great cat-

aract in full blaze. It is supposed some persons

were on board of her.

Navy of the United States. The Continen-
tal Congress created a small navy. (See Conti-

nental Xavy.) After the war there seemed to be
little use for a navy, and it was neglected. This
indifference was continued until 1793, when dep-
redations jipon American commerce by Algeiiue
corsairs became more alarming than ever. (See
Algiers, Tribute to.) In his message of December,
1793, Washington said in reference to a navy,
" If we desire to avoid insult, we unist be able
to repel it ; if we desire to secure peace, one of
the most powerful instruments of our prosper-
ity, it must be known that we are at all times
ready for war." Acting upon this hint. Con-
gress, in the spring of 1794, appropriated (March
11) about $700,000 for creating a small navy.
The President was authorized to procure, by
purchase or otherwise, six frigates; but it was
provided tliat work on them should cease in the
event of a peace with Algiers being secured. He
commissioned captains, superintendents, naval-
constrnctors, and navy-agents, six of each, and
ordered the construction of six frigates. The
treaty providing for the payment of tribute to
Algiers was made late in 1795, when work on
the vessels was suspended ; but the folly of the
suspension was soon made manifest when officers

of the British cruisers boarded our merchant-ves-
sels and impressed seamen into the British ser-

vice under the pretext that they were deserters.

(See Impressment.) The French, too, were be-
coming aggressive on the high seas. They dep-
redated upon American commerce under the
sanction of a barbarous decree of the Directory,
which was almost tantamount to a declaration of
war, issued in May, 1797. It authorized the capt-
ure ofAmerican vessels under certain conditions,
and declared that any American found on board
a hostile ship, though placed there without his
consent (by impressment), should be hanged as
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a pirate. In this state of our foreign relations,

Congress directed three of the six fiigates or-

dered in 1794 to be completed, launched, and pnt

into commission ; and before the close ofthe year

the frigates Constitution, 44 gnus. Constellation, 38

guns, and United States, 44 gnus, were ready for

sea. The Constitution, which won many a victory,

is yet (1880) afloat. In 1798 ample provision was
made by sea and land for war with France, which

seemed impending. A Navy Department was cre-

ated, and in April (1798), Benjamin Stodert, of

Maryland, was appointed Secretary of the Navy.

Navy on Lake Ontario. The United States

government early perceived the importance of

having control of lakes Ontario and Erie when
Avar with Great Britain began. Events in the

early part of 1812 at the eastern end of Lake
Ontario (see Sackett's Harbor), and the fact that

the British were building war-vessels at Kings-

ton, made it important that an American squad-

ron should appear on those waters very spee<l-

ily. The only hope of creating a squadron in

time to secure the snpreraacy of the lake to

the Americans was in their ability to convert

merchant-vessels afloat into warriors. Several of

these were afloat on the lake. To destroy them
was a prime object of the British ; to save them
was a prime object of the Americans. Dear-

born's armistice allowed the escape of some
of them confined on the St. Lawrence, and
at the close of Angust (1812), Isaac Chauncey,
one of the best practical seamen in the navy,
was commissioned commander-in-chief of the

navy on lakes Ontaiio and Erie. Henry Eck-
fiird, a naturalized Scotchman, and an eminent
ship-bnilder, with a competent number of men,
hastened to Sackett's Harbor to prepare a squad-

ron. With gi'eat facility one was prepared, and
on Nov. 8 Chauncey appeared on Lake Ontario

with a little squadron consisting of the armed
schooners Conquest, Growler, Pert, Scourge, Gov-
ernor TomplcUis, and Hamilton. These were orig-

inally the luercbant-schooners Genesee Packet, Ex-
periment, Collector, Lord Nelson, Charles and Anne,

and Diana. Their armament consisted chiefly

of long guns mounted on circles, with a few
lighter ones that could be of very little service.
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Already two schooners, the Oneida and Julia,

were in the service. Tlie keel of the frigate

Madison, 24 guns, was laid before Chauncey's
arrival, and when finished she mounted forty

gnus. There was an average of only five guns
to each vessel of the remainder of the Lake On-
tario squadron.

Navy quickly created (1861). The little

navy of the United States at the beginning of
March was scattered and inefficient, and only
one vessel (the Brooklyn) was available for nse
on the Atlantic coast. (See Navy, The, in 1861.)

The Secretary of the Navy and Assistant-sec-
retary Fox put forth all their energies in the
creation of a navy to meet the exigencies of the
times. At the beginning of July, four months
after Lincoln's administration came into power,
there were forty -three arnie<l vessels engaged
in the blockade of the Southern ports, and in
defence of the coast on the eastern side of the

continent. These were divided into two squad-

rons, known respectively as the Atlantic and

Gulf squadrons. The former, under the com-

mand of Flag-officer Silas H. Stringbara, con-

sisted oftwenty-two vessels and an aggregate of

296 guns and 3300 raen j the latter, commanded
by Flag-officer W. Mer\'ine, consisted of tweuty-

(rae vessels, with an aggregate of 282 guns and

3500 men. Before the close of the year 1861,

the Secretary purcliased and pnt into commis-

sion no less than 137 vessels,and had contracted

for the building ofa large number of steamships

of a substantial class, suitable for performing

continuous duty off the coasts in all weathers.

The Secretary recommended the appointment of

a competent board to inquire into and report on

the subject of iron-clad vessels. Calls for re-

crnits for the navy were promptly complied

with, and for the want of them no vessel was
ever detained more than two or three days.

Since March 1, 2,59 officers had resigned or been

dismissed, but their places were soon all filled;

for many who had retired to civil pursuits now
came forward and offered their services to their

country and were recommissioned.

Navy, The (1861). At the beginning of Lin-

coln's administration, the little navy of the

United States had been placed far beyond the

reach of the government for immediate use.

The total number of vessels of all classes be-

longing to the navy was ninety, carrying, or

designed to carry, 2415 guns. Of this number
only forty-two were in commission. Twenty-
eight ships, having in the aggregate 874 guns,

were lying in ports dismantled, and none of

them could be niaile ready for sea in less than

several weeks' time ; some of them would re-

quire at least six mouths. The mo.st of them in

commission had been sent to distant seas, and
the entire available force for the defence of the

whole Atlantic coast of the Republic was the

ship Brooklyn, of 25 guns, and the store-ship Be-

lief, of 2 gnus. The Brooklyn drew too much wa-
ter to enter Charleston harbor with safety when
the war had been commenced, and the Belief haA
been ordered to Africa with stores for a squad-
ron there. Many of the officers of the navy were
bom iu slave-labor states, and sixty of them, in-

cluding eleven at the Naval Academy, Annapo-
lis, had resigned their commissions and deserted

their flag. Such was the utterly powerless con-

dition of the navy to assist in preserving the
life of the Republic when Isaac Toncey, of Con-
necticut, resigned the office of Secretary of the

Navy to Gideon Welles, of the same state, on
March 4, 1861.

Navy, United States, during the Civil 'War.

The services of the navy during the Civil War,
on account of their peculiarity, attracted less at-

tention than those of the army, and were not
appreciated by the people. They were often

subservient to the army in its operations near

rivers and bayous. On the ocean the services

of the navy were chiefly required in blockading

ports, or in bombarding coast defences. The
Confederat.es had no navy proper, only flotillas

of gunboats and " rams " on rivers and in har-
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bora, and not a ship on the ocean excepting a
few roving piratical vessels depredating upon
American commerce. Tlierefore tliere were few
occasions for purely naval battles. But in tlie

sphere in which the United States Navy was
called upon to act, it performed services of

incalculable value, and that arm of the united
service deserves equal bunor and gratitude with
the army. The service during the war was more
exhausting and really wonderful in operations

and results than that of any other navy in the
world. The Navy Department displayed great

energy. The navy was reduced to the smallest

proportions during fifty years of peace, and kept
in existence only for the protection of the con-

tinually expanding commerce of the Republic.

When the Civil War began, its men numbered
only 7600, and of its officers, 322, natives of slave-

labor states, soon deserted their flag and gave
their strength to the enemies of the Republic.

Yet, before an adequate naval force could be or-

ganized and vessels prepared, the blockade ofsev-

eral Soutliern ports was ordered and was main-
tained. Merchant-vessels were converted into

warriors, and volunteers from that service filled

the vacant offices. Of these, about 7600 were
received and commissioned, and the rank and
file in the service, aggregating about 7500 men
when the war opened, numbered 51,500 when it

closed. At the beginning, there were 3844 arti-

sans and laborers in the navy; at the end, there

were 16,880, exclusive of about an equal number
employed in private ship-yards under contract.

During the four years, 208 war-vessels were con-

structed and fitted out, and 418 vessels were pur-

chased and converted into war-ships. Of these

613 were steamers, the whole costing nearly

§19,000,000. (See Aviry Quickly Crented.)

Navy-yard near Norfolk, Destruction at
THE. This naval station of tlie United States

was at Gosport, opposite Norfolk, Va., on the
liank of a deep and sluggish stream flowing out

of the Great Dismal Swamp. Tlie station was
one of the oldest and most extensive belonging
to the government, and covered an area three

fourths of a mile in length and one fourth of a

the property there was between $9,000,000 and
$10,000,000. Besides this, several war- vessels
were afloat there. The late administration, to
avoid iiTitating the Virginia politicians, had left

all of this public property to exposure or destruc-
tion. Even the new administration (Mr. Lin-
coln's) was very circumspect. When directing
(April 4, 1861) Commodore McCauley to "put
the shipping and public property in condition

to be moved and pl.aced beyond danger should
it become necessary," he was warned to " take no
steps that avouUI give needless alarm." Jlean-

while, the Virginia Seces.sionists had proposed
to seize or destroy all this property. So early

as the night of April 16, two light^boats of eigh-

ty tons each were sunk in the channel of the
Elizabeth River, below Norfolk, to prevent the
government vessels leaving the stream. The
government, alarmed, sent Captain Hiram Paul-
ding from Wiishington with instructions for

McCauley to lose no time in "arming the Mer-
rimac, and iu getting the Plymouth and Dolphin
beyond d.inger ; to have the Germantown in con-
dition to be towed out, and to put the more val-

uable property, ordnance and stores, on ship-

board, so that they could at any moment be
moved beyond danger." He was also instructed

to defend the property under his charge " at any
hazard, repelling by force, if necessary, any and
all attempts to seize it, whether by mob vio-

lence, organized eifort, or any assumed author-
ity." Paulding caused the frigate Cuviberlmid

to be placed, with a full crew and armament on
board, so as to command the entire navy-yard,
and then returned to Washington. McCau-
ley, apiiarently unsuspicions of treachery around
him, neglected to carry out the instructions sent
him until it was too late. His southern- born
officers deceived him by protestations of loyalty.
" You have no Pensacola officers here," they said
to McCauley. (See A'avif-yard near Pensacola.)

"We will never desert you; we will stand by
yon until the last, even unto death." On the day
after the passage of the Virginia Ordinance of
Secession, they deserted their flag and joined the
insurgents. On the evening of April 18, General

VIEW OF THE XAX*T-TARD AFTER THE FIRE.

mile in width. In the river the largest ve^sels-

of-war might float, and everything for build-

ing and finishing such vessels was seen there in

greatest perfection. The quantities of arms and
munitions laid up were enormous. There were

at least 2000 pieces of heavy cannon fit for ser-

vice, 300 of which were new Dahlgren guns.

It was estimated that the aggregate value of

Taliaferro, commander of the forces in south-
eastern Virginia, appeared at Norfolk with his
staff, and prepared to seize the navy-yard and
the ships-of-war. The disloyal officers had cor-
rupted the workmen in the navy-yard, and these
were also ready to join the insurgents. The
military companies of Norfolk and Portsmouth
were paraded under amis. Several companies
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of riflemen came from Petersburg, in nnmber
abont 600, and a corps came from Richmond,
bringing with them fourteen pieces of heavy ri-

fled cannon, and plenty of ammunition. With
these troops Taliaferro felt certain of success.

McCaulcy now felt equally certain that he could

not -withstand so large an insurgent force, and
to quiet the people of Norfolk, who were greatly

excited by a rnmor that the guns of the vessels

were to be opened on the town, he sent word
that he should make no movement except in

self-defence. On the return of his flag from Nor-
folk, McCauIey gave orders for scuttling all the
vessels to prevent their falling iuto the hands
of the insurgents. This was done at four o'clock

iu the afternoon. The Cumherland only was
spared. Word had reached Washington of the

remissness of McCauley, and Paulding was de-

spatched in the Pawnee with 100 marines to re-

lieve the commodore. At Fortress Monroe he
took on board 350 Massachusetts volunteers just

arrived, but when he reached Norfolk the scut-

tling of the vessels was completed. They might
all have been saved. Paulding saw the fatal er-

ror. He saw that more thau scuttling must be
performed to render the ships useless to the in-

surgents. He also perceived that with his small
laud force he could not defend the navy-yard;
so, using the discretionary power given him, he
proceeded to burn the slowly sinking ships, and
to commit to the fl.ame8 all the buildings and
other inflammable property in the navy -yard.

He sent 100 men under Lieutenant J. H. Russell

with sledge-hammers to knock off the trunnions
of the cannons. The Dahlgren guns resisted the
hammers, but tho.se of a large nnmber of the old-

pattern guns were destroyed. Many were spiked,

but so indifferently tliat they were soon repaired
by the insurgents. All the men were taken on
board the Pawnee and Cumbeiland, excepting
those who were to commit the work of destrnc-

tion. Before dawn on the morning of April 21
the conflagration was started, but the destruc-
tion was not made complete. The vessels, with
the men, innnediately withdrew, when the in-

surgents took possession and saved all the build-

ings, provisions, and stores in the yard, except
the immense ship-hou.ses, the barracks, and rig-

ging, sail, and ordnance lofts. A vast number
of the cannons were uninjured, and played a

conspicuous part iu the war on the side of the
Confederates. The money value of the property
destroyed was estimated at §7,000,000. Two of
the sunken vessels, the Merrimac and Plymouth,
which were not consumed,were afterwards raised

by the Confederates and converted into power-
ful iron-clad vessels-of-war. Norfolk, and Ports-
mouth opposite, and old Fort Norfolk, on the
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river-bank below, were taken po.ssession of by
the insurgents. The possession of these places
and of Harper's Ferry were important acquisi-
tions for the Confederates, preliminary to an at-

tempt to seize Washington. (See Sarper's Fer-
ry, Surrender of.) To the treachery of southern-
born naval officers, and the neglect of Commo-
dore McCauley, may be attributed the loss of
the navy-yard at Gosport.

Navy-yard near Pensacols, Surrexker ok

THE. The United States had a navy -yard at

the little village of Warrington, five miles from
the entrance to Pensacola Bay. It was under
the charge of Commodore Armstrong, of the
United States Navy. He waa surrounded by
disloyal men, and when, on the morning of Jan.

10 (when Fort Pickens was threatened), about
five hundred Florida and Alabama troop.s, and a
few from Missis.'iippi, commanded by Colonel

Lomax, appeared at the navy-yard and demand-
ed its surrender, Armstrong found himself pow-
erless. Of the sixty officers and men under his

command, he afterwards said more than three

fourths were disloyal, and some were actively so.

Commander Farrand was actually among the
insurgents, who demanded the surrender to the
governor of Florida. The disloyal men would
have revolted if the commodore had made re-

sistance. Lieutenant Renshaw, the flag-officer,

one of the leaders among the disloyal men, im-

mediately orilered the national standard to be
lowered. It fell to the ground, aud was greeted
with derisive laughter. The command of the
navy-yard wa-s then given to Captain V. N. Ran-
dolph, who had deserted his flag ; and the post,

with orduance and stores valued at §156,000,
passed iuto the bauds of the authorities of Flor-
ida, Jan. 10, 1861.

Nebraska was made a territory May 30, 1854
(see Kansas and Xebraslca), embracing 351,558
square miles. A portion was set off to Colorado
in February, 1861, aud another portion to Dakota
in March. In March, 1863, Nebraska was further
shorn by taking oft' the Territory of Idaho. In
1860 the people voted against the proposition to
form a stare government. In April, 1864, Con-

STATE SEAL OF NEBRASKA

gress authorized the people to organize a state
government, but the continuance of war and the
prevalence of Indian hostilities prevented ac-
tion in the matter until early iu 1866, when the
territorial legislature framed a state constitu-
tion, which was ratified in June. A bill to ad-
mit Nebraska as a state passed Congress soon
afterwards, but President Johnson withheld his
signature. A similar bill was passed in Jan-
uary, 1867, but was vetoed by the President. It
was passed over his veto by a vote of thirty to
nine in the Senate and of one hundred and twen-
ty to forty-fotir in the House, and Nebra.ska was
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admitted a state of the Union March 1, 1867.

Liucolu was chosen as the seat of government
soon afterwards. The climate of Nebraska is

dry and exhilarating. The temperature in win-
ter is 22° and in summer about 70°. Population
in 1880, 45-2,402.

Negley, Ja>ies S., was bom in Alleghany
County, Penn., Dec. 26, 1826. He served in the
war against Mexico, and when the Civil War
broke out he commanded a brigade ofstate mili-

tia. He assisted in organizing and disciplining

volunteers, and commanded a brigade of them
under General Patterson on the Upper Potomac.
Made brigadier-general of volunteers in October,

1861, ho served under General Mitcliel in the

West, and afterwards commanded a division of

the Army of the Ohio. Por his services in the

battle of Stone's River lie was made major-gen-
eral, and was distinguished iu tlie battle of
Chickamauga. He was a member of Congress
from Pittsburgh from 1869 to 1871.

Negotiatioii and Conciliation. James Du-
ane's proposition to open negotiations for the
accommodation of the dispute between Great
Britain and her colonies (see Fortifications, First,

ordered by Congress) was considered by Congress
at the same time when a proposition for a simi-

lar purpose, which had conie from Lord North,
was before that body. The timid portion of

Congress prevailed, and it was resolved to ad-

dress another petition to his majesty, but at the

same time to put the colonies into a state of de-
fence. Dnane's motion was carried, but against
a most determined and unyielding opposition

;

but it rather retarded the prospeet ofa peaceful

solution. It had no jiractical significance, un-

less it was intended to accept the proposition of

Lord North as the basis for an agreement. To
this the majority would never consent, for it in-

volved a consent to sacrifice the charter ofMas-
sachusetts. The wavering of Congress at tliat

time led the people to neglect the steady sys-

tem of resistance on which they had entered,

and to wait for an accommodation, while the

king gained a respite which he employed to his

advantage in subduing the colonies. The influ-

ence of Duaue's proposition was pernicious.

Negro Fort in Florida. Colonel Nichols,

commander of the British force which Jackson
drove away from Pensacola (which see), built a

fort on the Appalachicola Eiver, which he gave,

with its cannons and magazine, at the close of

the war, to his Indian and negro allies. Loud
complaints were made by the Georgians that

this fort was an asylum for runaway slaves. In

the early fall of 1816 measures were taken to

abate the nuisance. A body of Creeks, under
their chief, Mcintosh (which see), marched to

attack the fort. Colonel Clinch descended from

Camp Crawford, on the river above, with regu-

lars and artillerists, to co-operate with the

Creeks. While Clinch was preparing to erect

batteries, two gunboats arrived from New Or-

leans, one of which, hurling a red-hot shot, blew

up the magazine. In the explosion three hun-

dred and fifty Indian and negro men, women,
and children perished. The fort was immedi-

ately taken possession of, and the black com-
mander and the Indian chief were put to death
in cold blood. Clinch returned iu triumph,
with a number of uegroes in chains as runa-

ways. Such was the prelude to the first Semi-
nole war (which see).

Negro Plots in Ne-w York. The citizens of

New York were disturbed by apprehensions of

a conspiracy of their negro slaves, in 1712, to

burn the city and destroy the inhabitants. The
population then w.is about six thousand, com-
posed largely of slaves. Nineteen of those sus-

pected of the crime suttered. A moie disastrous

alarm about a plot of the negroes for destroy-

ing the city occurred in the spring and summer
of 1741, when the population was about ten

thousand, one fifth of whom were negro slaves.

The most promineut merchants of the city weie
engaged in the slave-trade. Conscious of the
natural aspirations of the hunum soul for per-

sonal freedom, very stringent rules had been
adopted for the subordination of the slaves, and
every transgression was severely punished. Ev-
ery act of insubordination made the conmmni-
ty tremble with fear of possible consequences,

and this feeling of insecurity needed only a
slight provocation to ripen into a general panic.

A trifling robbery occurred in March, 1741, in the

house of a merchant, which was traced to some
negroes. Nine fires occurred in different parts

of the city soon afterwards, and though most of

them were merely the burning of chimneys, they
produced terror. A general alarm was instant-

ly created in the public mind. Numerous ar-

rests were made and a searching investigation

was instituted by the magistrates, but no trace

of incendiarism could be ftuiud. Three heavy
rewards were offered by the city authorities for

the arrest and conviction of the Iieri>etraf4)rs,

and a full pardon to such of them as should re-

veal a knowledge of their crime aud of their as-

sociates. Here was a. chance for the wicked.
An indeutured ser\'ant- woman (Mary Burton)
purchased her liberty and secured a reward of

$500 by pretending to give information ofa plot,

formed by a low tavern-keeper and her master
and three negroes, to burn the city and murder
the white people. This story was confirmed by
an Irish prostitute, convicted of a robbery, who,
to recommend herself to mercy, turned informer.

Many other arrests were now made among the
slaves and free negroes. The Supreme Court of
the province was specially convened for the in-

vestigation of the matter, and a grand jury, com-
posed of some of the principal inhabitants of
the city, held a solemn inquest. Other inform-

ers besides Mary Burton speedily appeared, and
fresh victims were seized. The panic and fnry

among the population was fearful, aud the au-

thorities were stimulated thereby to hunied in-

quiries, unjust convictions, and the infliction of
awful punishments on the innocent. The eight
lawyers who then composed the bar of New
York all assisted, by turns, in the prosecution.

The negroes had no counsel, and were convicted
and executed on insufficient evidence. The law-
yers vied with each other in abn.sing the poor,

terrified victims, and Chief-justice De Lancey, in
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passing sentence, vied with the lawyers in this

abnse. Many confessed to save their lives, and
then accused otiiers. Joliu Ury, a schoolmas-

ter, and reputed Roman Catholic priest, was de-

nounced by Mary Burton, and, notwithstanding

liis solemn protestations of innocence and the

absence of competent testimony to convict liini,

lie was hanged. His arrest was the signal for

the arrest of other white people, and tlie reign

of terror was fearfully intensified; but, when
^as in tlie case of the Salem wit-clicraft excite-

ment), Mary Burton accused prominent persons

known to be innocent, the delusion instantly

abated, tlie prisons wei-e cleared of victims, and
the public mind was calmed. From the 11th of

May until tlie 29th of August, one hundred and
fifty -four negroes were committed to prison,

fourteen of wliom were burned at the stake,

eighteen hanged, and seventy-one transported.

During the same period twenty-four white peo-

ple were imprisoned, four of whom were hanged.
Tliere was no more foundation for this insane
panic about a negro plot and its fearful conse-

quences than there was for the witchcraft delu-
sion and its terrible results. (See Witchcraft,

Negro Refiigees (1783). During the invasions
of Virginia and the Caroliiias a considerable
number of slaves had joined the British army,
under promises of protection. In the final ar-

rangements, under tl>e treaty of peace, before
the evacuation of New York by the British
troops, Sir Guy Carletou, who was in chief
command of the latter, and charged with the
details in the execution of the treaty regarding
England, in honor bound still to protect these
slaves, refused to give tliem up, and they were
sent te Nova Scotia in the first vessels that car-
ried away loyalists to the same province from
New York. (See American Loyaluts.) From that
province many of these freedmen emigrated to
Sierra Leone, Africa, where their descendants are
now among the wealthiest and most enlighten-
ed population of that African colony.

Negro Slavery ia Connecticut. In 1650 a
new code of laws, mnch of it copied from that
of Massachusetts, was adopted by the Gener-
al Conrt. In making provision for guarding
against depredations by Indians, it was enact-
ed that "if satisfaction for injuries is refused
or neglected, the Indians tlieniselves may be
seized, and, because it may be chargeable keep-
ing them in prison, they may be delivered to the
injured party, either to serve or to be shipped
out and exchanged for negroes, as the case will
justly bear." This is the first law adopted in
Connecticut recognizing the right of holding
negro .slaves and enslaving the Indians. Provi-
sion was also made for selling debtors among the
white people to compel them to do service until
the legal claim ofthe creditor was satisfied.

Negro Soldiers, An Unpatriotic Action.
When young John Laurens, then in the camp
of Washingt<m, heard of the British invasion of
his state, early in 1779, he felt anxious to fly to
its defence. He proposed t« gather a regiment
of negroes, Alexander Hamilton recommended

the measure to the President of Congress. He
was favorable to the plan of emancipation nn-
dertaken in Rhode Island, by allowing every
able-bodied slave who shonid enlist for the

war his pei-sonal freedom. He argued that they
would make good sohliers; that their natural

fsicnlties were as good as those of white jjeople;

that giving them freedom with their muskets
would insure their fidelity, animate their cour-

age, and have a good influence on those who
should remain, by opening a door for their

emancipation. Two days afterwards the elder

Laurens wrote to Washington on the snljject,

saying: "If we had arms for three thousand
such black men as I could enlist in Carolina, I

should have no doubt of success in driving the

British out of Georgia and subduing East JTiori-

da before the end ofJuly." Washington, guided
by prudence and common-sense, replied that the

policy was a questionable one, " for, should we
begin to form batt;ilioiis of them [negroes], I

have not the smallest doubt, if the war is to be
prosecuted, of their [the British] following us
in it, and justifying the measure upon our own
ground. The contest, then, must be, who can
arm fastest? And where are our arms?" Colo-

nel Hnger, of South Cainlina, proposed that the
two southernmost of the thirteen states should
detach the most vigorous and enterprising ne-
groes from the rest by arming three thousand
of them under white officers. He explained that
his state was weak, because many of its citizens

nnist remain at home to prevent revolt among
the slaves, or their desertion to the enemy. Con-
gress recommended the measure of arming the
negroes. These appeals for help against the in-

vaders met no other response. The Carolinian
planters were irritated by the proposition to

emancipate and arm their slaves, and the Exec-
utive Council was induced (as Prevost and a
British army were then besieging Charlestou)
to ask of the Invading general his terms for a
capitulation. Prevost ottered peace and pro-
tection to those who would accept them ; to
others, to be prisoners of war. The Executive
Council debated the surrender of the town,
and, in defiance of remonstrances from Moul-
trie, young Laurens (who was in Charleston),
and others, they proposed "a neutrality during
the war between Great Britain and America,
the question whether the state shall belong
to Great Britain or remain one of the United
States to be determined by the treaty of peace
between the two powers." Laurens was re-
quested to carry this propositlou to Prevost,
but he scornfully refused, and another took it.

Prevost refused to treat, and demanded the sur-
render of the troops as prisoners of war. " Then
we will fight it out," exclaimed Moultrie, and
left the tent of the governor and council. Gads-
den followed him out and said, "Act according
to your judgment, and we will support yon."
Tlie British fell back towards Georgia that
night.

Negro Suffi-age in the District of Colum-
bia. In December, 1866, Congress, by a lai^e
majority of both houses, passed » bill for grant-
ing the elective franchise in the District of Co-
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Inmbia (which is under the immediate jnrisdic-

tlon of Congress) to all persons, " without any
distinction on account of color or race." Presi-

dent Johnson vetoed the bill (Jan. 7, 1867), but
it became a law, nevertheless. This was the be-

ginning ofthe extension ofthe elective franchise

to the colored pe»iile of the Republic.

Negro Troops in the Civil 'War. During
the intense excitement following the attack on

Fort Sumter (April, 1861), a few colored men
in New York, inspired by military movements
aronnd tbem, met in a hired room, and began to

drill, thinking their services might be wanted.

They were threatened by sympathizers witli the

insurgents, and the superintendent of the police

deemed it prudent to order the colored men to

desist. More than a year later, General Hnnter

(see ECuntei^s Emancipation Proc7ani«fio«) directed

tlie organization of colored troops in hi.<! Depart-

ment of the South. It rai.sed a storm of indigna-

tion in Congress, and that body, by resolution, in-

quired whether tliese were military organizations

of fugitive slaves; and if so, whether they were
antlKirized by the government. General Hun-
ter answered that tbere was no regiment of " fu-

gitive" slaves, but there was " a fine regiment
of men whose late masters are fugitive rebels

—

men who everywhere fly before the appearance
of the National flag, leaving their servants be-

hind them to shift as best they can for them-
selves." A fe«v weeks later tlie Secretary of

War directed (Aug. 25, 1862) the ndlitary gov-

ernors of the coast ishuids of South Carolina to

"arm, uniform, equip, and receive into the ser-

vice of the United States such number of vol-

unteers of African descent, not exceeding live

thousand," as he might deem expedient to guard
that region from barm " by the jiublic enemy."
Just before. General Phelps recommended to

General Butler the arming of negroes ; and not

long afterwards the former, impressed with the

perils of liis isolated situation in New Orleans,

called for volimteers from the free colored men
of that city. Not long afterwards three regi-

ments of colored troops were organized there.

Another year i>assed by, and yet there were very

few colored troops in the service. There was
universal prejudice against them. When a draft

for soldiers appeared inevitable, that prejudice

gave way ; and when Lee invaded Pennsylva-

nia (June, 1863), the government authorized the

enlistment of colored troops in the free-labor

states. Congress authorized (July 16, 1863)

the President to accept them as volunteers, and
prescribed the enrolment of the militia, which

should in all cases "include all able-bodied

citizens," without distinctioti of color. Yet so

strong remained the prejudice against the en-

listment of negroes that in May, 1863, Colo-

nel Shaw's Ma.ssachnsetts regiment (see Siege

of Charleston) was warned that it could not be

protected from insult in the city of New York

if it should attempt to pass through it, and

it sailed from Boston for Port Royal. A few

montlis later a regiment of colored troops, bear-

insr a flag wrought by women of the city ofNew
York, marched through its streets for the bat-

fhvfield, cheered by thousands of citizens. From

that time colored troops were freely enlisted ev-

erywhere. Adjutant-general Thomas went to

the Mississipiii valley (March, 1863) for the ex-

press purpose of promoting such enlistments,

and was successful.

Negroes Recognized as Property. On the

demand of Henry Laurens, of South Carolina,

who entered into the negotiations for a prelim-

inary treaty of peace, at a late hour, a clause iu

the treaty (1782) was interlined, prohibiting, iu

the British evacuation, the " carrying away any
negroes or other property of the inhabitants."

So this treaty of peace, iu which no w<ud had,

excepting indirectly, indicated the existence of

slavery iu the United States, made known to

the world that men could be held as property.

Nelson, Thomas, was born iu York County,

Va., Dec. 26, 1733; died there, Jan. 4, 1789. He
was educated at Cambridge, Eng., and, return-

ing home when not twenty-one years of age,

was elected to the House of Burgesses. He
married, and settled at Yorktown. He was a

member of the jjopular convention at Williams-

burg iu August, 1774 ; also in 1775. He was
con.spieuous in the Virginia Convention which,

iu May, 1776, framed a state constitution, and
was then a menil>er of the Continental Con-

gress. He voted for and signed the Declaration

of Independence, and in May, 1777, resigned his

seat. In August following he was appointed

the commander of the state forces, and, raising

a troop of cavalry, went to. Philadelphia with

them to assist in opposing Howe's expedition

up the Chesapeake. Having responded to the

appeal of Congress, and finding the danger not

so imminent as was supposed, he disbanded his

troops, and resumed his duties in the Legislat-

ure. In Congress again iu 1779, he was com-
pelled soon to resign on account of ill-health.

The marauding expedition ofMatthews, in May,
1779, caused him to orgauize the militia to repel

it; and a call for a loan of §2,000,000 having
been made by the state, Nelson raised a larger

portion of it on his own personal security. He
also advanced the money to pay the arrears of two
Virginia regiments, who would not march to the

THE NELSON SLOTSrOX.

South until they were paid. These patriotic sac-

rifices so impaired his ample fortune that he
suffered pecuniary embarrassments in the later
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years of his life. A part of tbe year 1781 he

Was goveruor of the state. It was while Coru-

wallis was ravaging the cominouwealth. Com-

manding the militia at the siege of Yorktown,

he directed the artillery to horiihard his own
tine stone mansion, standing within the British

lines, the snpposed headquarters of Coniwallis.

After the snrreuder. General Nelson passed the

rest of his days iu retirement, with an impaired

constitution. He died so pour that his rem.nin-

ing possessions were sold to pay his dehts. The
statue of Nelson is one of the six composing a

part of the Washington monument at Kichmoud.

The remains of Thomas Nelson were interred iu

the old family cemetery at Yorktowu, vrhere,

until 1860, some of the old monuments were

"^^iS^S^S?

THE >T:LS0S TOilBS AT YOKKTOWX,

well preserved. Among them was that over

the grave of the first immigrant of the fiimily

(the one neare.st in the ])icture), who was known
as "Scotch Tom." The second one covei^s the

grave of AVilliatn Nelson, President of the King's

Council iu Virginia, and iu a vault, near the

fragment of a brick wall seen beyond, rest the

remains of the siguer of the Declaratiou of In-

dependence.

Nelson, William, was born at Maysville,

Ky., in 1825 ; died at Louisville, Ky., Sept. 29,

1862, from a wimud received during a quarrel

with General Jeftersou C. Davis. He entered

the United States Navy iu 1840, was at the siege

of Vera Cruz iu 1847, and afterwards served in

the Mediterranean. He was ordered into the

military service in Keutucky by tlie goveru-

ment, with the rank of brigadier-general. He
was successful in raising troops, did good ser-

vice iu eastern Kentucky, commanded a divis-

ion of Buell's army iu the battle of Sliiloh. and
after being wounded iu a struggle at Eicb-

moud, Ky., he was put in conmiaud at Louis-

ville, when it was threatened by Bragg's army.
In July, 1862, he was made major-geueral of
volunteers.

Neutral Ground, The. This region was
about thirty miles in extent along the eastern

shore of the Hudson River, iu Westchester
County, stretching northward from Spyten
Duyvel Creek and the Harlem River. It in-

cluded nearly all of that county. It was a
populous and highly cultivated region, lying
between the American and British lines. Being
within neither, it was called " Neutral Gronud."
The inhabitants suffered dreadfully, being with-

out military protection, from the gangs of

thieves and plunderers of both parties. (See

Coic-hoya and Skiniieis.)

Neutral Nation, or Neuters. In the terri-

tory on both sides of the Niagara River, be-

tween the Hurous on the west and the Iroquois

on the east, was a tribe related to both, who
remained neutral in the wars between their op-

posing kindred, and so obtained the name of At-

tiouudironks, or Neuters. Tlie Franciscan mis-

sionaries visited them in 1629, and afterwards

the Jesuits attempted to plant missions among
tliem, bnt failed. These Indians infomied the

Franciscans, or R(Scollets, of oil-springs iu their

country, whicli have become famous in their

products in our day. In 1649, after the Iroquois

liad couqnered the Hurons, they attacked the

Neuters, who killed many of tliem, and incor-

porated the remainder among the Five Nations.

(See Iroqitohs Confederacji.)

Neutrality Law (1816). It had been pro-

posed to Spain to accept, ou the part of the

United States, in satisfaction of the claims

against her, a cession of Florida; and, that all

controversies between the two governments

might be settled at once, to make the Colorado

of Texas the western boundary of the United

States in Spanish territory. The Spanish min-

ister at Washington demanded, as preliminary

to such an arraugemeut, the restoration to Spain

of West Florida, and the exclusion of the flags

of insurrectionary Spanish provinces of South

America, they being used by pri vatoersmeu.

An act was accordingly passed in March, 1816,

and penalties provided for a violation of it.

This act secured peace between the two coun-

tries.

Neutrality, Washington's Proclamation
OF. As soon as the news ofthe execution of Louis

XVI., at Paris (January, 1793), reached England
and the Continental powers, they coalesced

against France, aud war between them and the

Revolutionists was announced. When tlie uews
of this event aud the conduct ofGenet (which see)

reached Washington, at Mount Vernon, his mind
was tilled with anxiety. By the treaty of com-
merce, French privateers were entitled to shel-

ter in American ports—a shelter not to be ex-

tended to the enemies of France. By the treaty

of alliance, the Uuited States were bound, iu

express terms, to guarantee the French posses-

sions in America. War between England aud
the United States was threatened in the aspect

of events. Washington hastened to Philadel-

phia, to consult with his cabinet. The ques-

tions were put—Wliether a proclamation to pre-

vent citizens of the United States interfering in

the impending war should be issued ? Should it

contain a declaration of neutrality, or whatf
Should a minister from the French Republic be
received? If so, should the reception be abso-

lute or qnalified ? Were the Uuited Statesbound
to consider the treaties with France as applying

to the present state of the parties, or might they
be reuonnced or suspended ? Suppose the trea-

ties binding, what was the effect of the guaran-

tee ? Did it apply iu the case of an offensive.
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\vai V Was the present war offensive or defen-
sive on the part of France 1 Did the treaty
with France require the exclusion of English
ships of war, other than privateers, from the
ports of the Uuit«d States? Was it advisable
to caU an extra session of Congress t After
careful discussion, it was uuauiiuously conclu-
ded that a proclamation of neutrality should be
issued, that a new French minister should be
received, and that a special session of Congress
was not exi)edient. There were some diiier-

ences of opinion upon other points under dis-

cussion. A proclamation of neutrality was put
forth April 22, 1793. It announced the disposi-

tion of the United States to pursue a friendly

and impartial conduct towards all of the bel-

ligerent powers ; it exhorted and warned citi-

zens of the United States to avoid all acts con-
trary to this disjiosition ; declared the resolu-

tion of the government not only not to interfere

on behalf of those who might expose themselves
to punishment or forfeiture under the law of
nations by aiding or abetting either of the bel-

ligerents, but to cause all such acts, done with-
in the jurisdiction of the United States, to be
prosecuted in the proper courts.

Neutrals, Eights of, attacked. When the
Berlin Decree (see Orders and Decrees') was iiro-

mulgated,John Armstrong,American luiuisterat

Paris, inquired of the French Minister of Marine
how it was to be inteipreted concerning Ameri-
can vessels, and was answered that American ves-

sels bfuind to and from a British port would not
be molested ; and snch was the fact. For near-

ly a year the French cruisers did not interfere

with American vessels; but after the peace of
Tilsit (July 7, 1807) Napoleon employed the re-

leased French army in enforcing his " Continen-
tal System." According to a new interpretation

of the Berlin Decree, given by Eegnier, French
MinisterofJustice, American vessels, laden with
merchandise derived from England and her col-

onies, by whomsoever owned, w ere liable to seiz-

ure by French cruisers. This announced inten-

tion of forcing the United States into at least a
passive co-operation with Bouaijarte's schemes
against British commerce was speedily carried

into execution by the confiscation of the cargo

of the American ship Horizon, which had acci-

dentally been stranded on the coast of France
in November, 1807. The ground of condennia-

tion was, that the cargo consisted of merchan-
di.se of British origin. This served as a prece-

dent for the confiscation of a large amount of

American property on the sea. Already Great
Britain had exhibited her intended policy tow-

ards neutrals. AVlien she heaid of the secret

provisions of the treaty of Tilsit (July, 1807), in

anticipation of the supposed designs of France,

she sent a formidable naval force to Copenha-
gen, and demanded (Sept. 2) the surrender of the

Danish fleet, which being refused, it was seized

by force, and the vessels taken to England. Her
policy was further foreshadowed by an Order

in Council (Nov. 11, 1807) prohibiting any neu-

tral trade with France or her allies—in other

words, with the whole of Europe, Sweden ex-

cepted—unless through Great Britain. A color-

STATE SEAL OF NEVADA.

able pretext for these orders was the Berlin
Decree.

Nevada formed a part ofthe Mexican cession

to the United States by the treaty of Guada-
lupe-Hidalgo (which see). The Territory of
Nevada was created by act of Congress, March
2, 1861, from a portion of Utah. By act of July
14, 1862, a further portion of Utah was added.

A state constitution

was framed by a con-

vention, and Nevada
was admitted as a
stateofthe Union Oct.

31, 1864. Nevada had
few iuhabitants until

after 1859, in the sum-
mer of w hich year sil-

ver was found in the

Washoe district, when
settlers began to pour
in. Virginia City

sprang up as if by magic, and in 1864 it was the
second cit.y west of the Eocky Mountains. Gold
bad been discovered in 1849, by Mornmn settlers

there, hut ten yeara later not more than 1000 iu-

habitants were within the territory. But within
two years after the discovery of silver the num-
ber of inhabitants had risen (1861) to 16,000.

The population in 1870 was 43,000. The num-
ber of tribal Indians in the state, in 1874, was be-

tween 4000 and 5000. Population in 1880, 62,266.

Ne-w Albion. In 1634 a patent, under the
great seal of Ireland, was granted (June 21) by
the Earl of Strafford (then lord-lieutenant) to
Edward Plowden, of a province which included
the whole of New Jersey, with all the adjacent
islands, which was named New Albion. Noth-
ing came of it. This grant shows that the Dutch
title to New Netherland was not recognized by
the English.

New Amstel. In 1656 the Dutch West In-
dia Company transfeixed to the city of Amster-
dam all the Dutch territory on the South (Dela-
ware) Eiver, from the west side of Christian
Kill to the mouth of the river, for the sum of
700,000 guilders. It was named Nieuwe- Am-
stel, after one of the suburbs belonging to the
city between the Arastel Eiver and the Haerlem
Sea. The burgomasters of Amsterdam appoint-
ed six commissioners to manage the colony, who
were to "sit and hold their meetings at the
West India House on Tuesdays and Thursdays."
The city oflered a free passage to emigrants,
lauds for residences, provisions and clothing for

a year, and a proper person for a schoolmaster,
who should also readlhe Scriptures in public, and
set the Psalms. The municipal government was
the same as in Amsterdam. The colonists were
not to be taxed for ten years, and regulations
were made in respect to trade. The States-

General ratified all the arrangements, on c(uidi-

tion that when there should be two hundred iu-

habitants in the odony a church should be or-

ganized and a clergyman established there.
There was a garrison of sixty soldiers sent out,

under Captain Martin Crygier. Fort Kasimer
was trausferred to the new corporation, and in
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April, 1657, nearly two liundred eraigranta sailed

for New Amstel. A government was foitnally

organized on April 21, 1657. Sblpwrecked Eng-
lishmen from Virginia, whom the Dutch had
rescueJ from the Indians, became residents of

New Amstel, and prosperity marked the settle-

ment. In 1658 there was a "goodly town of

abont one hundred lionses," and the popnlatiou

exceeded six hundred. The people, however,
soon began to be discontented, and many de-

serted the colony. Rumors came that Maryland
was about to claim the t«mtory, and there was
mnch nueasiuess and alai-m. These nimore were
followed by an agent of the Maryland govern-

ment, who demanded that the Dut'Ch should
either take an oath of allegiance to Lord Balti-

more or leave. (See Boundary tetween New Neth-

erlaiid and Maryland.) Discouragements and
disasters followed, and the City Council of Am-
sterdam proposed to retransfer New Amstel to

the Dutch West India Company. In 1659 the

colony was overwhelmed with debt, its soldiers

had all left but five, and the inhabited part of
the colony did not extend beyond two Datch
miles fioni Fort Kasiaier. In 1664 it, with all

New Netlierlaiiil, was surrendered to the Eng-
lish, wlio plundered the people of their crops,

live-stock, stores, and provisions. Some of the
inhabitants were seized as prisoners of war, and
sold into bondage in Virginia.

Nevff- Amsterdam. The village that grew
around the trading-post on ilauhattan Island
-was called Manhattan nntil the arrival of Gov-
ernor Stnyvesant, in 1647, when it was called
New Amsterdam. Fort Amsterdam, a large work
" with four angles," and faced with solid stone,
had been built by GovernorMinuits on the south-
ern point of the island. The village grew apace.
Its ways were crooked, its hou.ses straggling,

A DUTCU HOCSE IN KEW AMSTERDAM.

and its whole aspect was unattractive nntil,
under the new administration, improvements
were begnn, when it contained about eight hun-
dred people. They were under the immediate
government of the Director-general, and there
was much restiveness under the rigorons rule
of Stiiyvesaut, who opposed every concession to
the popular will. They asked for a municipal
government, but one was not grant^-d nntil 1652,
aud in 1653 a city government was organized,
mnch after the model of old Amsterdam, but
with less political freedom. Tlie soul of Stny-
vesant was troubled by this " imprudent intrust-

ing of power with the people." The burghers
xvished more power, but it could not then be ob-

tained. A city seal aud a " silver signet" for

New Amsterdam, with a paint«d coat-of-arms,

were sent to them from Holland. The Church
grew, and as there were freedom and toler.atiou

there in a degree, the population increased, and
the Dut«h were soon largely mixed with other

nationalities. When a stranger came, they did

not ask him what was his creed or nation, but
only. Do you want a lot and to become a citi-

zen! For the Hollanders had more enlarged
views of the rights of conscience than any other

people at that time. New, like old, Amsterdam
became quite a cosmopolitan town. Of the lat-

ter, Andrew Marvell quaintly wrote

:

"Hence Amsterdam. Tark, Christ!an, pagan, Jew,
Staple of sects and mint of schism grew;
That bank of conscience where not one so strange
Opinion but finds credit and eschauge;
In vain for Catholics ourselves we bear

—

The Universal Church, is only there."

When New Amsterdam was surrendered to the
English (1664) it contained more than three hun-
dred houses aud about fifteen hundred souls.

TSevT Amsterdam, Indian Invasion of. On
the return of Governor Stnyvesant from his ex-
pedition against the Swedes on the Delaware
(see Neio Sweden), he found the people of his
capital on Manhattan in the wildest confusion.
Van Dyck, a former civil officer, detected a
squaw stealing peaches from his garden and
killed her. The fury of her tribe was kindled,
and the long peace often years with the barba-
rians was suddenly broken. Before daybreak
one morning (Sept. 15, 1655) almost two thou-
sand, chiefly of the River Indians, a])peared be-
fore New Amsterdam in an immense flotilla of
canoes. They landed and distributed them-
selves through the town, and, under the pre-
tence of looking for Northern Indians, broke
into several dwellings in search of Van Dyck.
The people immediately assembled at the fort,

and summoned the leaders of the invasion be-
fore them. The barbarians agreed to leave the
city before sunset. They broke their promise,
and iu the evening shot Van Dyck. The in-
habitants flew to arms, and drove the Indians
to their canoes. They crossed the Hudson ami
ravaged New Jersey and also Stateu Island.
Within three days one hundred white people
were killed, and one hundred and fifty were
made captives.

New Apportionment After the comple-
tion aud arrangement of the census repoits of
population in 1680, a new apportionment of
representation was made, establisliing the ra-
tio of one to 157,228. (See United States, Appoint-
ment of Rejiresentiitices in Congress.)

Nevsrark (Canada), Destruction of. When
General McClure, early in December, 1813, re-
solved to abandon Fort George, the question
presented itself to his mind, " Shall I leave the
foe comfortable quarters, and thus endanger
Fort Niagara?" Unfortunately, his judgment
answered "No;" and, after attempting to blow
up Fort George while its little garrison was
crossing the river to Fort Niagara, he set fire to
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tUe beautiful village of Newark, near by. The
weather was iutensely cold. The iuhabitauts

had been given ouly a few hoars' waruiug, and,

with little food and clothing, a large number
of helpless women and children were driven
from their homes by the flames into the wintry
air and deep snow, liomeless wanderers. It was
a wanton and cruel act. Only oue house out
of one hundred and fifty in the village was left

standing. When the British arrived at Fort
George they resolved on swift retaliation, and
very soon six villages and many isolated houses

along the New York side of the Niagara River,

together with some vessels, were burned, and
scores of innocent persons were massacred. This
was the fearful cost of the destruction of New-
ark.

Nevrart, N. J. The puroha.se of the site of

Newark and the adjuining villages of Bloom-
field, Belleville, Caldwell, and Orange was made
in 1666 by a l)arty from Jlilford, Conn., for

which they gave the Indians 50 double hands
of powder, 100 bars of lead, 20 axes, 20 coats, 10

guns, "20 pistols, 10 kettles, 10 swords, 4 blank'ets,

4 barrels of beer, 2 pairs of breeches, 50 knives,

20 hoes, 850 fathoms of wampum, 2 ankers of

whiskey (or something equivalent), and '.i troop-

ers' coats. Others joined the first settlers, in

the autumn, from Guilford and Branford. Self-

government and independence of the proprie-

tors seems to have been secnred to the new col-

ony, as well as religions freedom guaranteed.

TUe colonists agreed that no one should be ad-

mitted to the rights of freemen in the colony ex-

cept he belonged to the Congregational Church.
Abraham Pierson was chosen minister of the

first church, and the settlement was called New-
ark, says Whitehead, in compliment to him, he
having come from a place of that name in Eng-
land.

NeTwhera, or Nevr Berne (N. C), Capture of.

After the capture of Roanoke Island (which see),

the National forces made other important move-
ments on the coast of North Carolina. Golds-

borough having been ordered to Fortress Mon-
roe, the fleet was left in command of Commodore
Rowan. General Bnrnside, assisted by Generals

Reno, Foster, and Parke, at the head of 15,000

troops, proceeded against Newbern, on the

Neuse River. They appeared with the fleet in

that stream, about eighteeu miles below the

city, on the evening of JIarcb 12. 1862, and early

the next morning the troops were landed and
marched against the defences of the town. The
Confederates, under General Branch, were infe-

rior in numbers, but were strongly intrenched.

The march of the Nationals was made in a

drenching rain, the troops dragging heavy can-

nons after them through the wet clay, into

which men sometimes sank knee -deep. At
sunset the head of the Nationals was halted

and bivouacked within a mile and a half of the

Confederate works, aiul during the night the

main body came up. Meanw-hile the gunboats

had moved up the river abreast the army, Row-
an's flag-ship Delaware leading. The Confeder-

ate forces consisted of eight regiments of infan-

try and 500 cavalry, with three batteries of field-

artillery of six guns each. These occu]>ied a
line of iiitrenchments extending more than a
mile, supported by an immense line of rifle-]iit8

and detached works. On the river-bank, four

miles below Newbern, was Fort Tlionipsou,

armed with thirteen heavy guns. The Nation-

als made the attack at eight o'clock on the

morning of the 14th. Foster's brigade bore the

hrunt of the battle for about four hours. Gen-
eral Parke supported him until it was evident

that Foster could sustain himself, when the

former, with nearly his whole brigade, went to

the support of General Reno in a flank move-
ment. After the Fourth Rhode Island Battei-y

had captured a Confederate oue and dispersed

the garrison, Reno, who had been losing heavi-

ly in front of another batteiy, called up his re-

serves of Pennsylvauians, under Colonel Har-
trauft, and ordered them to charge the work. It

was si)eedily done, and the battery wa.-> captured

with the assistance of New Yurk, New Jersey,

and Massachusetts troops. Pressed on all sides,

the Confederates now fled, leaving everything

behind, and were pursued by Foster to the

verge of the Trent. The Confederates burned
the railroad and turnpike bridges over that

stream behind them (the former by sending a
blazing rafr against it) and escaped. The gun-
boats had compelled the evacuation of Fort
Thompson. Large numbers of the inhabitants

of Newbern fled from the town. Foster's troops

took possession of the place, and the general

was appointed military governor of Newbern.
The Nationals lost 100 killed and 49S wounded.
The Confederate loss was much less in killed

and wounded, but 200 of them were made pris-

oners. They reported 64 killed, 101 wounded,
and 413 missing.

New Brunswick (N. J.), SKimnSH at. In
June, 1777, Sir William Howe tried to outgen-
eral Washington in New Jersey, but failed, and
was compelled to retreat. Washington held
Howe firmly in check at and near New Bruns-
wick, on the Raritan ; and on June 20 the for-

mer, with his aiTuy at Middlebrook. learned that
his antagonist was preparing to fall back to

Amboy. Hoping to cut off his rear -guard,
Washington ordered (June 21) Maxwell to lie

between New Brunswick and Amboy, and Sulli-

van to join Greene near the former jdace, while
the main body should rest within supporting
distance. These orders failed of executi(ui. On
the morning of the 22d the column of Germans,
under De Heister, began its march towards
Amboy. The corps of Cornwallis moved more
slowly, for it had to cross the Raritan over a
narrow bridge, near the end of which stood
Howe, on high ground, watching the move-
ments. Greene had a battery of three guns on
a hill, but too far distant to be effective. When
nmre than one half of Cornwallis's column had
passed the bridge, his pickets were fiercely at-

tacked by Morgan witli his riflemen, and were
driven back upon the main column. Howe in-

stantly put himself at the head of the two near-
est regiments to meet the attack, when a sharp
skirmish for half an hour occurred. The Brit-
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isU artillery, having been brought to bear on

Morgan's corps, swept the woods with grajte-

shot and caused the riflemen to retreat. Be-

tween fifty and one hundred of the British were

killed or wounded. The rest of their march to

Amboy was uuobstrncted.

Newburgh Addresses, The. Tlie Continen-

tal army was cantoned in huts near Newbni-gh

iu the winter and spring of 1783,' while nego-

tiations for peace were in progre-ss. Wash-
ington's headquarters were in the " Hasbronck

House" (yet well preserved iu 1880), at New-
burgh. in the latter part of the winter the

WAdHlSGTOS^S BEADQUARTERS AT SEWBCEGU.

discontent iu the army on account of the ar-

rears in their pay, wliich had existed a long

time, was more formidable than ever. In De-
cember previous the officers had sent a memo-
rial to the Congress, by the hands of (Jeneral

McDongall, the head of a committee, asking for

a, satisfactory adjnstmeut of all things which
caused such just and wide-spread discontent.

Congress was almost powerless to move satis-

factorily ill tiie matter. On the 11th of March
(1783) a well- written address was circulated

through the American camp, which, in eifect,

advised the army to take matters into their

own hands, and to make demonstrations that

should arouse the fears of the people and of the

Congress, and thereby obtain justice for them-
selves. The address was anony-
mous, but circumstances created ^\
a suspicion that General Gates
and some other officers were the

instigators of the scheme. With

THE TEMPLE.

this address was privately circulated a notifica-

tion of a meeting of officers at a large building

called "The Temple." Washington's attention

II.—12

was called to the matter on the day the addresses-

wet* circulated, and he determined to guide and

control the movement. He referred to it in gen-

eral orders the next morning ; expressed his dis-

approbation of the whole proceedings as disor-

derly^ and requested the general and field of-

ficers, with one officer from every company in

the army, to meet at " New Building " (the Tem-

ple) on March 15, aud requested General Gates,

the senior officer, to preside. On the appear-

ance of the order, the writer of the anonymous

address issued another, nmre subdued iu tone,

in which he tried to give the impression that

Washington approved the

scheme, the time of meeting

ss» being changed. The meet-

ing was fully attended, and
deep solemnity pervaded the

assembly when Washington

stepped upon the platform

to read an address which he

had prepared for the occa-

sion. As he put ou his spec-

tacles, he said, "You see, gen-

tlemen, that I have not only

grown gray, but Mind, in your

service." This simple re-

mark, under the circum-
stances, had a powerful ef-

fect upon the assemblage.

His address was compact,

patriotic, clear in expression

and meaning, mild yet severe in its rebuke, aud
withal vitally important in it-s relations to the

well-being of the iufaut republic as well as the

army. When it was concluded, Washington re-

tired and left the officers to discuss the subject

unrestrained by his presence. Their conference

was brief. They passed resolutions, by unani-

mous vote, thanking the commander-in-chief
for the wise course he had pursued ; exj)ressiug

their undiminished attachment to their coun-

try ; their unshaken confidence in the good
faith of Congress; aud their determination to

bear with patience their grievances until, iu

due time, they should be redressed. The pro-

ceedings were signed by General Gates, as pres-

ident of the meeting, aud three days afterwards

Washington, in general orders, expressed his

entire satisfaction. The author of the "New-
burgh Addresses" was M.ajor Armstrong, one of
Gates's military family, then only tweuty-five

years of age, who afterwards held important
civil offices. (See Aiinsirong, John.)

New Connecticut. Sixteen of the newly
formed townships on the eastern side of the
Connecticut River, wishing to escape the heavy
burden of taxes imposed by the war, applied to

isolated and independent Vermont to be re-

ceived as a part of that state. {See Vermont as

a Sovereign State.) They were adopted (1779),

under the pretence that, by Mason's patent of

New Hampshire, that state extended only sixty

miles inland, aud that those towns were west
of that limit. As Vermont yet hoped to be ad-

mitted to the Union, and the Continental Con-
gress, disapproving of the proceeding, sent a

comtnittee to inquire into the matter, the ecu-
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nection. with the New Hampshire towns was
very soon dissolved. An inefieutual attempt
was theu made (June, 1779) by the towns on
both sides of the river to constitnt« themselves

into a state, with the title of "New Connecti-

cut." New Hampshire retaliated by renewing
her old claim to the territory of Vermont as the

New Hampshire Grants (which see). Very soon

Vermont began to act on the offensive. The
towns on the east bank of the river that were
to form a part of New Connectiont were again

received as a part of Vermont, and along with
them all the new townships of New York east

of the Hndson and north of the Massachusetts

line.

New Sngland. Sir Humphrey Gilbert (1583)

and Bartholomew Gosnold (1602) visited the New
England coast, and the latter planted a tempo-
rary colony there. ( See (filbert, Sir Humphrey,
and Gosnold, Bartholomeio.) The account given
by Gosnold excited desires on the part of friends

of Sir Walter Raleigh to make new efforts to

found settlements in America, especially in the

northeastern parts. Richard Hakluyt, who was
learned in naval and commercial science (see

Hakluyt, Richard), Martiu Pring, and Bartholo-

mew Gosnold, all friends of Raleigh, induced
merchants of Bristol to fit out two ships iu the

spring of 1603 to visit the coasts discovered by
Gosnold. Early in April (a fortnight after the

death of Queen Elizabeth), the Speedwell, of 50

tons, and the Discoverer, 26 tons, sailed from Mil-

ford Haven under the command of Pring, who
commanded the larger vessel in person. Will-

iam Browne was master of the Discoverer, ac-

companied by Robert Galterns as supercargo or

general agent of the expedition. They entered

Penobscot Bay early in June, and went up the

Penobscot River some distance ; then, sailing

along the coast, they entered the mouths of the

Saco and other principal streams of Maine

;

and finally, sailing southward, they lauded on a
large island abounding with grapes, which they

named Martin's ( corrupted to Martha's ) Vine-

yard. Returning to England at the end of six

months, Pring confirmed Gosuold's account of

the country. This led to other expeditions;

and iu 1605 the Earl of Southampton and Lord
Arundel fitted out a vessel and placed it under

the command of George Weymouth, another

friend of Raleigh, who had explored the coasts

of Labrador in search of a northwest passage to

India. He sailed from England iu March, 1605,

taking the shorter passage pursued by Gosnold

;

but storms delayed him so that it was six weeks
before he saw the American coast at Nantucket.

Turning northward, he sailed up a large river

forty miles and set up crosses. He theu entered

Penobscot Bay, where he opened traffic with the

natives. At length Weymouth thought he ob-

served signs of treachery on the part of the In-

dians, and he determined to resent the affrout.

He invited some of the leading barbarians to a

feast on board his ves-sel", but only three of the

cautious natives appeared. These he made
drunk, and confined them in his vessel. Then

he went on shore with a box of trinkets and

tried in vain to induce some of them to go to

the vessel ; so Weymoath and his men seized

two of them, and, after great exertion, they
were taken to the ship, with two handsome
birch-bark canoes. "It was as much as five or

six of us could do to get them into the boat,"

wrote Weymouth, " for they were strong, and
so naked that our best hold was by the hair of

their heads." Then the anchor was raised, the

vessel sailed to England, and three of the caii-

tives were given to Sir Ferdinando Gorges, then

Governor of Plymouth. This outrage left on
tlie shores of New England the seeds of much
future trouble with the natives. By these voy-

ages and explorations all doubts about the com-
mercial vahie of every part of North America
were definitely settled, and led to the almost
immediate execution of a vast plan for coloniz-

ing the shores of the Western Continent by ob-

taining from King James I. a patent for a do-

main extending from north latitude 34° to 45°.

This territory was divided, and two companies
were formed to settle it—one called the "Lon-
don Company," and the other the " Plymouth
Company." (See Londoti Company and Plymouth
Company.') The latter company, destined to set-

tle the northern portion, possessing much nar-

rower resources than the other, its efforts were
proportionably more feeble and inadequate.

Some visits to and slight explorations of the
region were made during sis or seven years

by the Plymouth Company after obtaining their

charter, but discouragements ensued. At length

the restless Captain Smith, who did not remain
long idle after his return from Virginia in 1609,

induced four Loudon merchants to join him in

fitting out two ships for the purpose of discov-

ery and traffic in northern Virginia, the domain
of the Plymouth Company. With these ships

Smith left the Downs at the beginning of
March, 1614, Captain Thomas Hunt command-
ing one of the vessels, and he the other. They
first landed on Mohegan Island, twenty miles
south of the mouth of the Penobscot River,

where they sought whales, but found none.
Leaving most of the crew to pursue ordinary
fishing. Smith had seven small boats built, in

which he and eight men ranged the coast from
Penobscot eastward and westward. They went
as far south as Cape Cod, bartering with the na-
tives for beaver and other furs. They went up
the several rivers some distance in the interior,

and after an absence of seven mouths the ex-
pedition returned to England. From his ob-
servations of the coasts, islands, and headlands.
Captain Smith constructed a map, which he laid

before Prince Charles (afterwards Charles I.), a
young man of considerable literary ability and
artistic taste. Sir Francis Drake had given the
name of New Albion (New England) to the re-

gion of the continent which he had discovered
on the Pacific coast, and the region now discov-
ered by Smith on the Atlantic coast, opposite
Drake's New Albion, was, out of respect to that
great navigator, called " New England," or New
Albion. It has been so called ever since. It
includes the country from twenty miles east
of the Hudson River and the eastern shores of
Lake Chaniplaiu to the eastern boundary of the
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United States, and includes the states of Maine,

New Hampshire, Massachnsetts, Rhode Island,

Connecticut, and Vermont. Smith named the
promontory at the north entrance to Massachu-
setts Bay Tr;igabigzauda, iu compliment to a
Turkish lady to whom be had been a slave in

Constantinople. Prince Charles, however, iu

filial regard for his mother (Aune of Denmark),
named it Cape Anne. Smith gave his name to a
cluster ofislands, which were afterwards named
Isles of Shoals. These and other places, changed
from names given by Smith, still retain their

new names. The crime of Weymouth was re-

peated on this expedition. Captain Smith left

Hunt, an avaricious and profligate man, to fin-

ish the lading of his vessel with fish, and in-

structed him to take the cargo to Malaga, Spain,
for a market. Hunt sailed aloug the New Eng-
land coast, and at Cape Cod he enticed a chief
named Squanto and tweuty-six of his tribe on
board his vessel and treacherously carried them
to Spain, where all but two of them were sold

for slaves. Some benevolent friars took them to

be educated for missionaries among the Indians,
but only two (one of them Squanto) returned
to America. The natives on the New England
coast were greatly exasperated; and when, the
same year, another English vessel came to these
shores to traffic, bringing with them the two
kidnapped natives, the latter united with their
countrymen in a measure of revenge. In twen-
ty canoes the Indians attacked the Englishmen
with arrows, wonuding the master of the ship
and several others of the company, and the ad-
veuturers hastened back to England. The na-
tives of New England long remembered these
outrages. (See Flymouth Company.')

New England Alarmed by the French.
When the French took possession of Acadia
they rifled the trading-house at Penobscot be-
longing to Plymouth (1633). Word soon came
that the French had bought Alexander's planta-
tion (see Alexander, Sir William) in Nova Scotia;
that Cardinal Eichelieu had sent over soldiers
and .Jesuits; and that preparations were mak-
ing in the East by the French to take possession
of all New England. The authorities at Boston
and Plyumuth were alarmed, and took measures
to meet the supposed danger. The alarm was
groundless. The French, intent only upon trade,
did not mean to harm the English

; yet the spoli-
ation of the trading-house was suspicious. (See
French, First Collision of, with XeiD-Englanders.)

New England an Island. A dozen years
after Henry Hudson had satisfied his Dutch
employers that the liver which bears his name
was not a strait or arm of the sea, the impres-
sion prevailed iu England among educated peo-
ple that it really was so, and that, in conse-
quence, New England was an island. The Rev.
Robert Cushman, who preache<l the first sermon
iu New England (December, 1621) by a regular-
ly ordained minister, in his Epistle Dedicatory,
says of New England: "So far as we can yet
find, it is an island, and near about the quanliity
of England, being cut out from the mainland
iu America, as England is from the main of Eu-

rope, by a gre-at arm of the sea, which entereth

iu 40° [New York Bay] and goeth out either

into the South Sea [Pacific Ocean] or else into

the Bay of Canada [Gulf of St. Lawrence]."

New England Army. After the afiair at

Lexington and Concord, in which only Massa-
chusetts militiamen were engaged, an appeal
wa* made for help to the other New England
colonies. The Assembly of Rhode Island voted
an army of observation, of 1500 men ; the Con-
necticut Assembly voted to raise six regi-

ments, of 1000 men each, four of them to serve

with the army before Boston. Stark, of New
Hampshire, had hastened towards Boston with
volunteers; and a special convention of dele-

gates of that province thought it best not to

anticipate the action of the Provincial Congress,
which would convene on Maj' 17, by taking steps

to organize an army. The several towns were
requested to forward supplies to the volunteers
who had followed Stark. Meanwhile, the Mas-
sachusetts Provincial Congress directed enlist-

ments among the New Hampshire soldiers in

camp. As the new regiments began to be
formed, the volunteers returned home. The lit-

tle New England army before Boston amounted
to only about 3000 men for some time.

New England Confederacy. (See United

Colonies of Kew England.)

New England Convention. In January,
1777, a convention of representatives of the New
England states assembled at Providence, R. I.,

to consult about the defence of that state,

when a scheme was agreed upon for regulating
by law the price of labor, produce, manufactured
articles, and imported goods, with a view of
checking the already rapidly depreciating Con-
tinental paper-money. This scheme, though op-
posed by the merchants, was enacted into a law
by the New England legislatures. This measure
was such a conspicuous failure that another con-
vention recommended a repeal of all acts regu-
lating prices.

New England Divines Invited to the
Westminster Assembly. An assembly of di-
vines was called at Westminster by the British
Parliament in 1641, and urgent letters were sent
to Messrs. Cotton, of Boston ; Hooker, of Hart-
ford ; and Davenport, ofNew Haven, to represent
the New England churches in that assembly.
They declined the invitation, for they had word
concerning a breach between Parliament and the
king, and letters from England advised them to
wait. It was at the beginning of the Civil War
in England. Besides, Mr. Hooker was then
framing a system of Church government for the
Congregational churches of New England, let
the determination at Westminster be what it

might.

New England, Division op. The Conncil
of New England, before making a final surren-
der of their charter (see Plynwuth Company), di-

vided their territory in America into twelve
provinces, assigning them to eight of the prin-
cipal members, and the king was a.sked to
grant a proprietary charter to each, like that
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given to Lord Baltimore. Gorges liad two prov-

inces, iucludiug his sliare of the gruut of Laco-

uia, which extended from the Kennebec to the
Piscataqua. Tbe Earl of Stirling (see Alexander,

Sir Williavi) had fur his share the district from
Pemaquid Point to the St. Croix ( which the

French claimed), Nantucket, Martha's Vineyard,

and a part ofLong Island. Mason retaijied New
Hampshire. The district west of Narraganset
Bay was assignexl to the Marqnis of Hamilton.
The other provinces were never claimed under
this division.

New Bngland Indians. These bands of the

Algonquin family inhabited the country from
the Connecticut River to the Saco in Maine.

The principal tribes were the Narragansets, in

Rhode Island; the Pokanokets, or Wampa-
noags, on the eastern shore of Narraganset
Bay and in a portion of Massachusetts ; the

Nipmuck^, in the centre of Massachusetts ; tbe

Massachusetts, in the vicinity of Boston and
the shore southward ; and the Pawtuckets, in

the northeastern part of Massachusetts, em-
bracing the Pennacooks, of New Hampshire.
These were all divided into smaller bands, with
petty chiefs. The New England Indians were
all warlike, and were continually fighting the

Five Nations, or the Hudson River Mohegans,
until the Dutch effected a pacification among
them in 1673. Two years afterwards, Meta-
coinet, commonly known as " King Philip," chief

of the Wampanoags, aroused most of the New
England tribes to war against the English colo-

nists. The fierce war that ensued ended in the

subjugation of the Indians and the death of

Philip in 1676, when the power of the New Eng-
land Indians was completely broken. Some
joined the more eastern tribes, and others took
refuge in Canada. Tbe latter, in revenge, joined

others in desolating the New England frontiei-s.

The conquest of Canada put a stop to these dis-

tressing incursions. When the English came,

in 1620, the New England Indians numbered
about 10,000; now scarcely a representative ex-

ists on the earth, and the dialects of all, except-

ing that of the Narragansets, are forgotten.

New England Restraining Bill. As an off-

set to the American Association, Lord North
brought forward a bill (Feb. 3, 1775) for cutting

off the trade ofNew England elsewhere than to

Great Britain, Ireland, and the British West In-

dies, and suspending the prosecution by those

colonies of the Newfoundland fishery, a princi-

pal branch of their trade and industry at that

time. The bill became a law by a large majority

vote. It had just p.issed when news of the gen-

eral support of the American Association reach-

ed London, and a similar restraining act was
passed, extending to all the other colonies, ex-

cepting New York, North Carolina, and Georgia,

the first and last having refused to adopt the

Association.

New England States, Position of (1861).

The events of secession in the Southern States

startled the people of tbe North from their

dream of security. They had so often heard of

dissolving the government from the lips of poli-

ticians of the slave-labor states that they imag-
ined the turmoil at the South at the time of
Mr. Lincoln's election would end, as such ex-

hibitions bad done before, with words, and not
acts. But when events in Charleston harbor
late in 1860, and insurrectionary movements in

other slave-labor states, occurred, they saw that

"the South" was in terrible earnest, and began
to prepare for the defence of the imperilled

Union. The governor of Maine (Israel Wash-
burne, Jr.), in his message at the opening of tbe

Legislature, ably reviewed the slavery question,

counselled conciliatory measui'es, and recom-

]
mended the repeal ofany laws that wi-re uncon-

! stitutional. " Allow no stain," he said, " on the
' faith and devotion of the state to the Constitn-

I

tiou and the rights of the i-tates." He stigma-

tized secession as a crime without tlie shadow
of a right, and that the demands for concession

made by the politicians of the slave-labor states

were iucom}iatible with the safety of the Con-
stitution. He declared that the laws nmst be

executed, pledged the state to a supiiort of the

Union, and was sustained by the action of the

Legislature, which, on Jan. 16 (li^61), declared,

by a large majority, the attachment of the peo-

ple of Maine to tbe Union and loyalty to the

government. That body requested the governor

to assure the President that "the entire re-

sources of the state, in men and money," were
pledged " to the support of the Constitution

and Union." Willing to make concessions for

the sake of peace, the Senate afterwards passed
a bill repealing the Personal Liberty Act,—Mas-
sachusetts was an early and conspicuous actor

in the drama of the Civil War. In many re-

sjiects, in nature aud society, that state was the
ojjposite of South Carolina. It was regarded
by the people of the slave-labor states as the
constant generator of abolitionism. Its gov-
ernor (John A.Andrew) at that time was an
earnest co-worker with the Massachusetts rep-

resentatives in the national Senate, Wilson aud
Sumner, in the cause of final emancipation for

the slaves; and the immense celebration in Bos-
ton, in December, 1860, of the anniversary of the
death of John Brown (see John BroiDii's Baid),

gave intensity to the disgust and hatred felt by
"the South" towards the people of Massachu-
sett.'i. The retiring governor of JIassachusetts
(N.P.Banks) declared in his valedictory ad-
dress that the North would never submit to the
revolutionary acts in the Sonthern States. His
successor ( Andrew ) was equally outspoken.
He sent agents to other New England States to

]n'opose a military combination to support the
national government, first, in defending Wash-
ington city from seizure, aud afterwards in de-
fending the laws. The volunteer companies in

the state, with an aggregate membership ofabout
5000, began drilling, aud the governor made sat-

isfactory arrangements with General Scott for
Massachusetts troops to start for the capital at
a moment's notice. It was the blood of Massa-
chusetts soldiers that was first spilled in the
late Civil War (see Mob in Baltimore, 1861).

—

Rhode Island, the smallest state in the Union,
was alive with patriotic zeal when the Union
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was attacked. Her man afactn ring interests

were iutimately connected with the slave-labor

states; yet no considerations of self-iut«rest

conld allure her people from the love of the

Union and allegiance to the national govern-

ment. Her Legislature made honorable conces-

sions for the sake of peace. At the close ofJanu-
ary, 1861, it repealed the Personal Liberty Act.

Tlie spirit of the enemies of the government was
nnknown. They sneered at this act as " the pu-
sillanimity ofYankee cowards." It was the first

and the last olive-branch oftered by Rhode Isl-

and; after that her men and money were freely

lavished for the protection of the Republic from
violent hands. Her governor led her men, sword
in hand. Nothing was done in the remaining
New England states, in relation to secession, un-
til after the blow was struck at Simiter, when
their people arose almost as an individual to de-
feud the government.

NevT- England Theology and Ecclesiasti-
cism. Before the War of 1812-15, the Congre-
gational clergy of New England still adhered to

the old colonial notion of having provision made
by law for the public support of religious insti-

tutions. The Congregational clergy formed a
powerful element iu the state. They had been
the standard-bearers of that section of the Fe<l-

eral party who had most violently opposed the
war. Their pulpits rang with denunciations of
the administration and the Democratic leaders.

This Church establishment was really a strong
if not a main pillar of support for the New Eng-
land Federal party. But a great revulsi<«i of
feeling took place ; and in all the states where
no Church establishments existed by the sup-
port of legal [irovisions, great efforts were made
to build up a voluntary system of religious in-

stitutions. Iu consequence of this effort there
was a rapid increase iu the numbers and in-

fluence of Baptists, Methodists, and Presbyteri-
ans. Their churches multiplied; and, iu a de-
gree, they united into aggregate associations.

Great religious excitement, prevailed in all parts
of the country, after the close of the war, char-
acterized by the features of the revival under
the preaching of Whitefield forty or fifty years
before. These new sectaries held that a change
of heart and an internal consciousness of a call

were sufficient, without human learning, to qual-
ify a man for the Gospel ministry and a teacher
of morals. The.se notions found much resistance
among the New England clergy, who Insisted
that the ministry should be educated ; and they
repudiated the idea of placing the most learned
and most ignorant on a level as spiritual teach-
ers and leaders. The Whitefieldian revival had
left two elements within the New England
Church establishment, which, though radically
opposed, adhered by the force of mutual interest
and forbearance. These were the " Latitudinari-
ans " (which see) and " Evangelicals." The former
maintained their predominance in the churches,
and thought religion ofconsequence, principally,
as affording security for government and prop-
erty, and a basis for morals. They revered the
Bible, but insisted upon interpreting it by the
lights ofreason and science. These Latitndina-

rians were pushing a portion of the Congrega-
tional churches of New England towards a repu-

diation of the five distinguishing points of Cal-

vinistic theology, denying most vehemently the

fundamental doctrine of total depravity. In

the evangelical section of the Congregational

churclies iu New England this heresy produced
alarm. The headquarters of the evangelical

party was Yale College, Timothy Dwight, the

piesident, and grandson of the great theologian

Jonathan Edwards, being one of its most con-

spicuous leaders. They gradually obtained con-

trol of the Connecticut and New Hampshire
churches; but in Massachusetts they were less

successful. Harvard College was in the hands
of the Latitudiuariaus, who possessed, also, all

the current Congregational churches of Boston,

besides many others iu different parts of tlm

state. Andover Theological Seminary was es-

tablished (1808) as the source and seat of a purer
theology, t.o counteract the influence of Harvard.
Evangelical ministers were sent from Couuecti-

cnt to convert backsliding Bostonians. They
were zealous but not very successful in their

missionary work. This evangelical party had
been characterizeil by a growing austerity, a de-

nunciation of everything iu the shape of anmse-
ments, public or private, a particular zeal for

the observance of the Sabbath, and a marked
tendency towards a return to the rigid system
of morals and theology of the early Puritans in

New England. In 1815 the " Evangelicals" pre-

sented nninerous petitions to Congress and the
State Legislatures, praying for a law to stop the
carriage of the mail on Sunday ; and many an-
noying attempts were made to enforce the old
and obsolete New England laws against ti-avel-

ling on Sunday. These movements had a polit-

ical effect; The "Liberals," or Latitudiuarians,
of New Hampshire saw no other means of pro-
tection against the reign of Puritanical legisla-.

tion than to join the Democrats in overthrowing
an establishment with which they no longer
sympathized. Even the most liberal of the cler-

gy were very chary of open opposition to these
new theological rigors ; but the body of the in-

telligent and e<lucated laymen, among whom
latitndinariau ideas were completely predomi-
nant, was as little disposed to go back to Puri-
tan austerities as to Puritan theology. The Su-
preme Court of Massachusetts pn t a stop to the
efforts ofthe zealons people who clamored for leg-
islation in favor of a rigorous observance of the
Sabbath, by deciding that an arrest on Sunday,
for the violation of the Sunday law, was as nnich
a violation of that law by the arresting officer

as travelling on Sunday. Finally, the evangel-
ical Congregationalists in Massachusetts, find-
ing it impossible to dislodge the Latitudiuari-
aus, imbibed the spirit of the Baptists, Method-
ists, and other sects, and set up opposition con-
venticles under the very eaves of the old parish
churches. Thus, when they conhl no longer con-
trol the old theological and ecclesiastical estab-
lishment in New England, they took. steps to
destroy it altogether, even expressing'a doubt
of its justice and utility.

New-Engjandera in North Carolina. At
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about 1660, some adventurers from New Eng-
land planted a little colony near the mouth of
the Cape Fear River. Wishing to retain them
there, and also to attract others, the proprietors

of Carolina offered a nundred acres of land for

each free settler or man-servant, and fifty acres

for each woman-servant or slave, at a quit-rent

of half a penny an acre. They were also offered

liberty of conscience, and the right to nominate
thirteen persons, out of whom the proprietaries

were to select a governor and six councillors

;

the authority to make laws to be vested in an
assembly composed of the governor, the council,

and a body of delegates to be elected for that
purpose by the settlers. When these settlers

proposed to send children of the Indians to New
England to be educated, the barbarians suspect-

ed them of a design to sell them into slavery

;

and they became so hostUe that most of the ad-

venturers, discouraged, returned home. (See

North Carolina.)

New-Englaiiders on the Delaware. In
1640, a New England captain purchased some
land on the Delaware River of the Indians.

Early the next spring colonists from New Eng-
land, led by Robert Cogswell, sailed from the
Connecticut for the Delaware in search of a
warmer climate and more fertile soil. They lay

for a few days at Manhattan, when they were
warned not to encroach upon New Netherlaud
territory. The English, according to De Vries,
" claimed everything;" and these New-England-
ers went on and had no trouble in finding In-

dians to sell them " unoccupied lands." Indeed,

the Indians were ready to sell the same lands to

as many people as possible. At the middle of

the summer they had planted coru and built

trading-posts on Salem Creek, New Jersey, and
near the month of the Schuylkill in Pennsyl-

vania. Both settlements prospered, and the

New Haven colony (see New Haveti) took them
under their protection. They came to grief in

the spring of 1642. The intrnsion of the New-
Englanders was as distasteful to the Swedes on

the Delaware as to the Dutch ; and when the

Dutch commissioner at Fort Nassau (see Wal-

loons) was instructed by Governor Kieft to expel

them, the Swedes assisted the Dutch with ener-

gy. The New-Englanders yielded without re-

sistance. They were carried prisoners to Man-
hattan, and thence sent home to Connecricut.

In 1644 a vessel was fitted ont by a Boston com-
pany, and ascended the Delaware iu search of

the great interior lakes of which rumors had

reached Massachusetts, and whence they sup-

posed much of the supply of bear-skins was de-

rived. The vessel was closely followed by two
pinnaces, one Dutch and the other Swedish.

The New-Englanders were forbidden to trade

with the Indians, and the vessel was not allow-

ed to pass the Swedish fort. Thus excluded

from the Delaware, the New-Englanders ap-

proached the Hudson River, by establishing a

trading-post on the Housatonic, nearly one hun-

dred miles from the Sound.

New-Englanders push Westward. Expan-

sion and aggression were two conspicuous char-

acteristics of the New England colonists. The
Plymouth people early sought to plant outlying
settlements on the Eastern coasts; aud after

the beautiful couutr}' along Long Island Sound,
west ofthe Pequod (Thames) River, was revealed

to the New-Englanders, where they chased the
flying Peqnods (see Peqtiod TTar), they planted
a settlement at New Haven, aud, pushing west-
ward, crowded the Dutch not only on the main-
land, but on Long Island. In 1639, Lewis Gardi-

ner purchased an island still known as Gardi-

ner's Island, at the east end ofLong Island ; aud
James Fanett, sent out by the Earl of Stirling

(see Alexander, Sir William), took possession of
Shelter Island, near by, at the same time claiming
the whole of Long Island. In 1640 a company
from Lynn, Massachusetts, led by Captain Daniel
Howe, att'Cmpted a settlement at Cow Neck, in

North Hempstead, Long Island, when they tore

down the arms of the Prince of Orange which
they found upon a tree, and carved iu place of
the shield a grinning face. Hone and his com-
panions were driven off by the Dutch, and set-

tled on the eastern extremity of Long Island.

Some New Haven people took possession of
Southold, on the Sound ; and only a few years

later, Hempstead, Jamaica, FlusUing, Southamp-
ton, East Hampton, Brookhaven, Huntington,
and Oyster Bay were settled by the English,
and some of them were united to Connecticut,
politically, nntil after the surrender of New
Netherlaud to the English in 1664, when all

Long Island came under the jurisdiction of New
York.

Newfoundland, CoLOXT sent to. On April
27, 1610, a, patent was granted to the Earl of
Northampton, Lord Chief Baron Tanfnld, Sir

Francis Bacon, then solicitor-general, and other
gentlemen of distinction, and some Bristol mer-
chants, for a part of the Island ofNewfoundland.
There were forty-four pereons named in the char-
ter, and the companjP was named " The Treasurer
and Company of Adveutnrers and Planters of
the Cities of London and Bristol for the Colony
and Plantation iu Newfoundland." John Guy,
of Bristol, was soon sent out with a colony of
thirty-nine persons to Newfoundland, and began
a settlement at Conception Bay. The domain
lay between north latitude 46° and 52°, togeth-
er with the seas and islands lying withiu ten
leagues of the coast.

Newfoundland, French at. In 1504 some
adventurous French fishermen ofNormandy and
other coast provinces ofFrance prosecuted their
vocation off the shores of Newfoundland, in. the
first French vessels that ever appeared there.

Newfoundland taken Possession ofby the
EngUsh. Sir Humphrey Gilbert arrived at
St. John's harbor, Newfoundland, Aug. 3, 1583,
where he found thirty -six vessels belonging
to various nations. Pitching his tent on shore
in sight of all the vessels, he summoned the mer-
chants and masters to assemble on the shore. He
had brought two hundred and sixty men from
England, in two ships and three barks, to make
a settlement on that island. Being assembled,
Gilbert read his commission (which was interr
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preted to the foreigners), when a twig and piece

of turf was presented to him. Then he made
proclainatiiiu that, by virtue of his commission

from Queen Elizabeth, he took possession of the

harbor of St. John, and two hundred leagues

around it each way, for the crown of England.

He asserted eminent domalu, and that all who
should come there should lie subject to the laws

of England. Wheu the reading of the procla-

mation was finished, obedience was promised by
the general voice. Near the spot a pillar was
erected, on which the arms of England, engraved
in leaA, were affixed. This formal possession

was taken iu consequence of the discovery of

the islaud by Cabot in 1498.

New Grenerals on the Northern Frontier

(1814). Wilkinson and Harrison having thrown
up their commands in disgust, Hampton retired

ill disgrace, Dearborn stationed at Boston, Lewis
at New York, and Blooinfield at Philadelphia,

and Winchester, Chandler, and Winder being
still iu the hands of the enemy, made it neces-

sary to supply their places. Generals Izard and
Brown were promoted to major-generals, and
Macomb, Thos. A. Smith, Bissell, Scott, Gaines,

and Ripley were commissioned brigadiers. All

of them were officers of the old array, excepting
Brown and Ripley.

New Hampshire, Coloxt of, one of the New
England States, was for many years a dependent
of Massacliusett-s. Its short line of sea-coast was
probably first discovered by Martin Pring in

1603. It was visited by Captain John Smith in

1614. (See X'ew England.) The enterprising Sir

Ferdinando Gorges, who had been engaged in

colonizing projects many years as one of the

must active members of the Plymouth Company,
projected a settlement farther eastward than
any yet established, and for that purpose he be-

came associated with John Mason, a merchant
(afterwards a naval commander, and Secretary

of the Plymouth Council of New England), and
others. (See Plymouth Company.) Mason wa-s a
"mau of action," and well acquainted with all

matters pertaining to settlements. He and Gor-
ges obtained a grant of land (Aug. 10, 1622) ex-
tending from the Merriniac to the Kennebec, and
inland to tlie St. Lawrence. (See Gorges, Sir Fer-

dinando.) Tliey named the territory the Prov-
ince of Laconia ; and to forestall the French set-

tlements iu the east, and secure the country to

the Protestants, Gorges secured a grant from Sir

William Alexander of the whole mainland east-

ward of the St. Croix River, excepting a small
part ofAcadia. (See Alexander, Sir TTiUiam.) Ma-
son had alrc.idy obtained a grant of land (March
2, 1621) extending from Salem to the month of
rhe Merrimac, which he called Mariana ; and the
same year a colouy of fishermen seated them-
selves at Little Harbor, ou the Piscataqua, just
below the site of Portsmouth. Other fishennen
settled on the site of Dover (1623), and there
were soon several fishing-stations, but no perma-
nent settlement until 1629, when Mason built a
house near the mouth of the Piscataqua, and
called the place Portsmouth. He and Gorges
had agreed to divide their domain at the Piscat-

aqua, and Mason, obtaining a patent for his por-

tion of the territory, named it New Hampshire.
He had been governor of Portsmouth, in Hamp-
shire, England, and these names were given in

commemoration of the fjict. In the same year

(1629), Rev. Mr. Wheelwright, brother of the no-

table Anne Hutchinson, purchased from the In-

dians the Wilderness, the Merriuiiic, and the Pis-

cataqna, and founded Exeter. (See Hutchinson,

Anne.) Mason died in 1633, and his domain
passed into the hands of his retainers in pay-

ment for past services. The scattered settle-

ments iu New Hampshire finally coalesced with
the Massachusetts Colony (1641), and the former

colouy remained a dependent of the latter until

1680, when New Hampshire became a, separate

royal province, ruled by a governor and council,

and a House of Representatives elected by the

people. The settlements in New Hampshire
gradually extended westward, and until 1764 it

was supposed the territory now Vermont was
included in that of New Hampshire, and grants

of land were made there by the authorities of

the latter province. (See Kew Mampsldre Grants.)

The people ofNew Hampshire engaged earnestly

iu the disputes between Great Britain and her
American colonies, and they were the first to

form an independent state government (Jan. 5,

1776). It was temporary, intended to last only
during the war ; a permanent state government
was not established until June 4, 1784. During
the old war for independence, the jteople of New
Hampshire took an active part. Their men were
engaged in many important battles, from that
of Bunker's Hill to that at Yorktowu ; and were
particularly distinguished for their bravery in

the battles at Bennington, Beniis's Heights, Sara-

toga, and Monmouth. The fir.st seal of New
Hampshire as an independent state is represent-

FIRST SEAL OF NEW HAMPSHIEE-

ed in the engraving. The tree and fish indicate
the productions of the state.

New Hampshire Army. On May 17, 1775,
the Provincial Congress of New Hampshire ap-
pointed a treasurer, issued bills of credit, and
voted to raise three regiments, the troops then
in the camp before Boston to constitute two of
them. Nathaniel Folsom was appointed briga-
dier ; Stark, Read, and Poor were commissioned
colonels. (See .STeio England Army.
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New Hampshire Gianta Shortly after the
treaty of Aix-la-Chai>elle (1748), settlements in

New Hampshire began to extend westward of
the Coiinecticnt Elver. The territory of New
Haniiisbire had been reckoned to extend, accord-
ing to the terras of Mason's grant, only "sixty
miles in the interior;" the commission of Ben-
niug Wentworth, then (1741-67) governor of

BEXSING WEXTWORTEL

New Hampsliii-e, included all the territory "to

theboiindaiies of iiis majesty's other provinces,"

and in 1752 he began to issue grants of lands to

settlers west of theConnecticnt, in what is now
•the;State of Vermont. New York, by virtue of

-the duke's patent in 1664, claimed the Connecti-

cnt Eiver as its eastern bonndary. A mild dis-

pute then arose. ^ewTorlc had relinquished its

claim so far east as against Connecticut, and

against Massachusetts it was not tlien seriously

insisted npon. Arguing that his province ought

tobave an extent equal to the western boundary

of Massachustts, Governor Wentworth granted

fiftoen townships adjoining the recent Massa-

chusetts settlementis on the Hoosick. The town-

ship was called Bennington, in compliment to

the governor. Emigrants from Connecticut and

Massachusetts began to settle on the domain,

when they were checked by the French and

Indian War. Afterwards, violent disputes with
New York about these grants ensued. (See Vtr-

otonf.)

Ne-vr Hampshire Sanctions Independence.
On June 15, 1776, the Council and Assembly of

New Hampshire, in reply to a letter from tlieir

representatives in Congress, unanimously voted

in favor of " declaring the thirteen united

colonies a free and independent

state," and solemnly pledged their

faith and honor to support the

measure with their lives and
fortunes.

New Hampshire, State Gov-
ernment FoKMED IN. Impelled

by an idea that separation from
Great Britain might take place,

the Provincial Congress a-sked ad-

vice of the Continental Congress
concerning the organization of a
stable government for the prov-

ince. They were advised to call

a " full and free representation of

the people," and organize a form
of government according to tlie

dictates of their best judgment.
It was done. Tlie Provincial Con-
gress assumed the character of a
House of Eepreseutatives, and
proceeded to elect a council com-
posed of twelve menibei-s. This
council chose its own president,

and the two Louses performed the
functions of supreme executive
while in session, but in the in-

terim that authority was exer-

cised by a Committee of Safety.

The Assembly constituted a Su-
preme Court. Mesheck Weare
was chosen president of the coun-
cil and chief-justice. This ar-

rangement was declared to be
temporary, to cease if reconcilia-

tion with Great Britain should be
eifected.

Nevs- Hampshire, State of.
In 1776 this state made a jiub-

lio declaration of independence,
and established a temporary government to last

during the war. On June 12, 1781, a convention
framed a state constitntion, which, after numer-
ous alterations, went into force June 2, 1784.
The people had been very patriotic and active
dnring the Revolution, and furnished their full

proportion of troops. The constitution provided
that once iu seven years it should be submitted
to a vote of the people on proposed amendments.
This was done in September, 1791, and the con-
stitution then adopted continues to be the su-
preme law of the land in that state. A conven-
tion sitting iu Concord from Nov. 6, 1850, to April
17, 1851, considered numerous proposed amend-
ments, but only one was adopted—namely, re-

moving the property qualificatiou of represent-
atives. The aggregate number of troops fur-
nished by New Hampshire for the National army
during the Civil War was 34,605, of whom 5518
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perished in battle, and 11,039 were disabled by
woQudsand sickness. Popnlatioii iu 1880, 346,991.

STATE SEAL OF SEW HAMPSHIRE.

Nev7 Haven Colony. After tlie destruction

of tlie Pequods in tbe summer of 1637, aud peace
was restored to the region of tbe Connecticut,

there was a stroiig desire among the inhabitants

of Massachusetts to emigrate thither. Eev. John
Davenport, Theophiliis Eaton, Edward Hopkins,
and others of less note, had arrived at Boston.

Tbey heard from those who had pursued the Pe-

quods, of the beantifnl country stretching along
Long Island Sound (see Peqiiod War), and in the

antiimn (1637) Mr. Eaton and a small party vis-

ited tbe region. Tliey arrived at a beautiful bay,

and on the bauks of a small stream that entered
it they built a log hut, where some of tbe party
wintered. The place h:id been called by Block,

tbe Dntcb discoverer of it (see New Ketlierland),

Rdodenberg—"Red Hills"—in allusion to the red

cliffs a little inland. In the spring of 1638, Mr.
Davenport and some of his friends sailed for the
spot where Eaton had built his hut. Tbey named
the beautiful spot New Haven. Under a wide-
s[ireading oak Mr. Davenport preached on the
ensuing Sabbath. They purchased land of the
Indians, and proceeded to plant the seeds of a

new state by framing articles of association

which they called a "Plantation Covenant." In
it tbey resolvetl "that, as iu matters that con-

cern the gathering and ordering of a church, so

likewise iu all public offices which concern civil

order, as choice of magistrates aud officers, mak-
ing and repealing of laws, dividing allotments
of iiiberitance, and all things of like nature," they
would " be ordered by the rules which the Script-

ures held forth." So they began their indepen-
dent settlement witliout reference to any gov-
erumeut or country on the earth. The place
where the but was built Avas on the present cor-

ner of Church and George streets. New Haven,
and their first t«mple of worship— the wide-
spreading tree—stood at the intersection of
George and College slireets. This little conimu-
iiity meditated and prayed for light concerning
the best social and political organization for the
government of the colony. When, in the sum-
mer of 1639, it was found that they were " nearly
of one mind," they assembled in a barn to settle

upon a plan of government "according to the-

Word ofGod ;" Mr. Davenport prayed and preach-

ed earnestly, and proposed for their adoption four

fundamental articles—namely, l.That the Script-

ures contain a perfect rule for the government

of men in the family, in the church, and in tlie

comuionwealtli ; 2. That they would be ordered

by the rules which the Scriptures hold forth ; 3.

That their purpo.se was to be admitted into

Churcb-feUowship according to Christ, as soon

as God should fit them thereunto; and, 4. That

they held themselves bound to est.abli8h such

civil order, according to God, as would be likely

to secure the greatest good to themselves aud

their posterity. These articles were unanimous-

ly adopted, and a plan was arranged to put a

government into practical operation. It was

agreed that Church-membership should be grant-

ed to free burgesses or freemen endowed with

political franchises, and that they only should

choose magistrates and transact civil business

of every kind; that twelve or more men should

be chosen from tbe company and tried for their

fituess, and these twelve should choose seven of

their number as the seven pillars of the Church.

The twelve men were chosen, and after due de-

liberation they selected seven " pillars." Finally

these "pillars" proceeded to organize a church.

Their assistants, nine in number, were regarded

as "free, burgesses," aud tbe sixteen chose Tlie-

ophilus Eaton magistrate for one year. Four
other persons were chosen deputies, and these

constituted tlie Legislature and executive de-

partment of the government of " Qnimiipiack,"

so called from tbe Indian name of tbe stream

that ran through the settlement. It was a sort

of theocracy. They gave no pledge of allegiance

to king or Parliament, nor any other antbority

on tlie face of the earth, excepting the civil gov-

ernment they had established. They resolved

to have an annual General Conrt, and appointed
a secretary and sheriff, aud the teachings of the

Bible were their guide in all things. They built

a meeting-house, regulated the price of labor .nnd

commodities, and provided against attacks from
the Indians. It was ordained tbat no person
should settle among them without the consent
of the community. In 1640 they called the set-

tlement New Haven. This colony flourished in

simplicity by itself until 1662, when it was an-
nexed by charter to the colony in the valley, nn-
derthegener.-iltitleof Connecticut. (See Connec-
ticut, Charter of.) There the foundations of the
state were finally laid. (See Connecticut, State of.)

Nevr Haven Colony, Diss.^.tisfactiox ix.

The colonies of New Haven aud Connecticut
(which see) were consolidated by the charter of
1662. Some of the weaker towns in the New-
Haven Colony submitted cheerfully, and those
nearest New Nctherland rejoiced in the promise
of greater protection. But the town of New Ha-
ven—the seat of tbe independent colonial gov-
erumeut—strongly protested against this disre-

gard of her rights, and her Legislature called it

"tbe great sin of Connecticut." Charges of
treachery and bad faith were made against Con-
necticut, aud there was much bitterness of feel-

ing uutil mattei-s were adjusted iu the course of
two or tbree years.
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Ne'w Haven, Purchase op Lands at. The
persons who settled in the vicinity of New Ha-
ven with Rev. Mr. Davenport pnrchased ofMoni-
agnin, the sachem of Qniunipiack, an extensive
tract of land where the new settlement was be-

gun aronnd the harbor ofNew Haven, in consid-
eration of being protected by the English from
hostile Indians; also agreeing that his people
should have 8u£Scient land to plant on the east

side of the harbor, and be furnished with twelve
coats of English cloth, twelve spoons, twelve
hatchets, twelve hoes, two dozen knives, twelve
porringers, and four cases of French knives and
scissors. There they laid out town-lots on the

plan of a large city, and called it New Haven.
In December, the same year, they bought an-

other large tract from another sachem, north of

the first, ten miles in length north and south,

and thirteen miles in breadth, for which the En-
glish gave thirteen coats, and allowed the Ind-

ians land enough to plant and liberty to hunt
within the lands.

New Jersey, Colony of. Tliis was one of

the thirteen original colonies. Its territory was
claimed to be a part of New Netherlaud. A few
Dutch traders from New Amsterdam 'seem to

have settled at Bergen abont 1620, and in 1623

a company led by Captain Jacobus May built

Fort Nassau, at the mouth of the Tininier Kill,

near Gloucester. There four young married
couples, with a few others, began a settlement

the same year. (See Walloons.) In 1634, Sir Ed-
ward Plowden obtained a grant of laud on the

New Jersey side of the Delaware from the Eng-
lish monarch, and called it New Albion, and
four years later some Swedes and Fins bought
laud from the Indians in the vicinity and began
some settlements. These and the Dutch drove
off the English, and in 1665 Stuyvesant dispos-

sessed the Swedes. (See New Sweden.) After the

grant of New Netherlaud (1664) to the Duke of

York by his brother, Charles II., the former sent

Colonel Richard NicoUs with a land and naval

force to take possession of the domain. Nicolls

was made the first English governor of the ter-

ritory now named New York, and he proceeded

to give patents for lands to emigrants from Long
Island and New England, four families of whom
at once seated themselves at Elizabethtown.

But while Nicolls with the armament was still

on the oceau, the duke granted that portiou of

his territory lying between the Hudson and Del-

aware rivers to two of his favorites. Lord Berke-

ley, brother of the governor of Virginia ( see

Berkeley, Sir William), and Sir George Carteret,

who, as governor of the island ofJersey, had de-

fended it against the parliamentary troops. Set-

tlements under Nicolls's giants had already been

begun at Newark, Middletown, and Shrewsbury,

when news of the grant reached New York. Nic-

olls was amazed at the folly of the duke in part-

ing with snch a splendid domain, which lay be-

tween the two great rivers and extended uorth

from Cape May to latitude 40° 40'. The tract

was named New Jersey in compliment to Carte-

ret. The new proprietors formed a constitution

for the colonists. Philip Carteret, cousin of Sir

George, was sent over as governor ofNew Jersey,

and emigrants began to flock in, fur the terms
to settlers were generous, and the Constitntion

was satisfactory. The governor gave the hamlet
of four houses where he fixed his seat ofgovern-
ment the name of Elizabethtown, in compliment
to the wife of Sir George, and there he built a
house for himself. A conflict soon arose between
the settlers who had patents from Nicolls and
the new proprietors, and for some j'ears there

were freqnent quarrels. Other settlers were rap-

idly coming in, and in 1668 the first Legislative

Assembly met at Elizabethtown, and was large-

ly made up of representatives of New England
Puritanism. In the year 1670 a specified quit-

rent of a, half-penny for each acre of land was
demanded of the tillers. The people murmured.
Some of them had bonght of the Indians before

the proprietary government was established,

and they refused to pay any rent. The whole
people combined to resist tlie demand. There
was actual rebellion ; and in May, 1672, the peo-

ple sent deputies to a popular assembly at Eliz-

abethtown who deposed Philip Carteret aud
chose for governor James Carteret, a, dissolute

and weak illegitimate son of Sir George. The
proprietors were preparing to subdue the people
when the whole original territory of New Neth-
ei'land fell iut« the hands of the Dutch again
(1673). When it was restored, the duke obtained
a new charter, and the territory was placed un-

der the rule of Edmund Andros as governor.

Lord Berkeley sold out his interest in the prov-
ince to two English Friends or Quakers (Fen-
wick and Byllinge). This was the western por-

tion of the province, and thither Fenwick went
with emigrants, mostly Quakers, who settled on
a spot not far from the Delaware and called it

Salem. William Penn and others afterwards
purchased this domain, and in 1676 it was sep-

arated from the rest of the province, when the
whole was known as East and West Jersey, Car-
teret retaining the eastern portiou. Meanwhile,
alarge immigration ofQuakersfrom England had
occurred, and these settled below the Raritan,
under a liberal government. Andros required
them to acknowledge his authority as the repre-

sentative of the duke, but they refused, because
the territory had passed out of the possessiou of
James. The case was refeixed to Sir Williani
Jones, the eminent jurist and Oriental ."icholar,

who decided in favor of the colonists. The first

popular assembly iu West Jersey met at Salem
in November, 1681, and adopted a code of laws
for the government of the people. Late iu 1679
Carteret had died; and in 1682 William Penn
and others bought from his heirs East Jersey,
and appointed Robert Barclay governor. He
was a young Scotch Quaker and one of the pur-
chasers, who afterwards became one of the most
eminent writers of that denomination. Quakers
from England and Scotland and others from
Long Island flocked into East Jersey, but they
were compelled to endure the tyrauny of Andros
until James was driven from his throne and the
viceroy from America, when East and West Jer-
sey were left without a regular civil govern-
ment, and so remained several years. Finally,
wearied with contentions aud subjected to loss-
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es, the proprietors surrendered the domain of

the Jerseys to the crowu {1702), and the disso-

lute Sir Edward Hyde (Lord Corubury), govern-

or of New York, ruled over the province. Polit-

ically, the jieople were made slaves. It remained

a dependency of New York until 1738, when it

was made au independent colony, and so remain-

ed until the old war for independence. Lewis

Morris, who wiis tlie Chief-justice ofNew Jersey,

was commissioned i ts governor, and was the firet

who rilled over the free colony. (See Morris,

Leiois.) William Franklin, sou of Dr. Benjamin

Franklin, was tlie last of the royal governors of

New Jersey. (See Pi-anklin, William.) A condi-

tional state constitution was adopted in the Pro-

vincial Congress at Bnrlington, July 2, 1776, and
a state government was organized with William
Livingston as governor.

New Jersey Assembly. This body yet (De-

ceniher, 1775) retained its old colonial existence,

and had granted the usual annual support to the

i-oyal governor, Franklin, who -was a warm loy-

alist. On Dec. 5, they resolved themselves into

a committee of the whole to consider the draft

of a separate address to the king. This propo-

sition alarmed Congress, for it tended to divide

and insulate the colonies, and Dickinson, Jay,

and Wythe were sent to Burlington to dissuade

them. They were admitted to the floor of the

Assembly and permitted to address the members,

and so ettective were their arguments that their

ad\-ice was taken by a majority of the House.

Nevo- Jersey, Friends, or Quakers, rs". Fen-

wick, one of the purchasers ofWest Jersey, had
made the first settlement of members of his sect

at Salem. Liberal offers were made to Friends

in England if they would settle in New Jersey,

where they would be free from persecution, and
in 1677 several hundred came over. In March
a company of two hundred and thirty came in

the ship Eeiil. Before they sailed King Charles

gave them his blessing. The Kent reached New
York in August, with commissioners to manage
public affairs in New Jersey. The arrival was
reported to Andros, who was governor of New
York, and claimed political jurisdiction over the

Jerseys. Fenwick, who denied the jurisdiction

of the Duke of York in the collection of customs
duties, was then in custody at New Y^ork, but

was allowed to deparfwith the other Friends,

on his own recognizance to answer in the au-

tumn. On Ang. 16 the Kent arrived at New Cas-

tle, but it was three mouths before a permanent
place was settled upon. That place was on the

Delaware Kiver, and was first named Beverly.

Afterwards it was called Bridlington, after a
parish in Yorkshire, England, w lience many of

the emigrants had come. The name was cor-

rupted to Burlington, which it still bears. There
the passengers of the Kent settled, and were
soon joined by many othBvs. The village pros-

pered, and other settlements were made in its

vicinity. Nearly all the settlers in West Jer-

sey were members of the Society of Friends, or

Quakers. One of the earliest erected buildings

for the public worship of Friends in New Jersey

was at Crosswicks, about half-way between Al-

lentown and the Delaware River. Before the

Revolution they built a spacious meeting-honae

there of imported brick, which was standing iu

1870.

FRIESDS' MEKTING-HODSE AT CROSSWICKS.

New Jersey, Positiox of, in 1861. On Jan.

8, 1861, the Legislature of New Jersey met at

Trenton. The governor (C. S. Olden), in his

message, favored the compromise measures then

before Congress; or, in the event of their not

being adopted, he recommended a convention

of all the states to agree upou some plan of pa-

cification. A majority of the Committee on Na-

tional Affairs reported a series of resolutions on
the 15th as " the sentiment of the people of the

state," the vital point of which was the endorse-

ment of the Crittenden Compromise (which see).

These resolntions were adopted on the 31st, tlie

Democratic members voting in the afiirmative.

The Republican members adopted a series of

resolntions totally dissenting from the declara-

tion of the majority that their endorsement of

the Crittenden Compromise was "the sentiment

of the people of the state." They declared the

wiUiugness of the people to aid the government
iu the execution of all the laws of Congress

;

aflSrmed their adhesion to the doctrine of popu-

lar sovereignty, with a qualification ; asserted

the nationality of the government as against

state supremacy; declared it to be the duty of

the national government to maintain its author-

ity everywhere withiu the limits of the Repub-
lic ; and pledged the faith and power of New
Jersey in aid of that government to any extent

required. This pledge the people of the state

nobly redeemed.

New^ Jersey Regained by the Americans
(1777). After the battle of Princeton and the
retreat of the British to New Brunswick, detach-

ments of American militia were very active in

the Jerseys. Four days after that event nearly

fifty Waldeckers (Germans) were killed, wound-
ed, or made prisoners at Springfield. General
Maxwell surprised Elizabetlitowu and took near-

ly one hundred prisoners. General Dickinson,
with four hundred New Jersey militia and fifty

Pennsylvania riflemen, crossed Millstone River
near Somerset Court-house (June 20, 1777), and
attacked a large British foraging party, nine of
whom were taken prisoners ; the rest escaped,

bnt forty wagons, with much booty, fell into

the general's hands. About a month later. Colo-

nel Nelson, of New Brunswick, with a detach-

ment of one hundred and fifty militiamen, sur-
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prised and captured at Lawrence's Neck a major
and fifty-nine privates of a Tory corps in the
pay of the British.

Ne'w Jersey, Revolution in. When, in 1670,

qnit-rents were demanded of the people of New
Jersey, discontent instantly appeared, and dis-

pntes about land-titles snddenly produced nmcli

excitement. Some of the settlers had bought
of the Indians, some derived their titles from

original Dutch owners, others received grants

from the English governor, Nicolls, and .some

from BerkeTey and Carteret, the proprietors.

Those who settled there before the domain came
under the jurisdiction of the Euglish nniteil in

resisting the claim for quit-rent by the proprie-

tary government. The people were on the verge

of open insurrection, and only needed a leader,

when James, the second son of Sir George Cai-

t^iiet, arrived in New Jersey. He was on his

way to South Carolina. He wa.s ambitions, but

dissolute and unscrupulous, and was ready to

iindertake anything that promised him fame
and emolument. He put himself at the head
of the malcontents who opposed his cousin

Philip, the governor, who held a commission

from Sir George. The insurgents called an as-

sembly at Elizabethtowu in the spring of 1672,

formally deposed Philip Carteret, and elected

James their governor. Philip, in the early sum-
mer, sailed for England and laid the matter be-

fore his superiors. He knew the administration

of his cousin would he a chastisement of the

people, as it proved to be, for he was utterly

incompetent, and his conduct disgusted them.

Before orders came from England the insur-

gents were ready to submit to Philip Carteret's

deputy. Captain Berry (May, 1673), and Jnnies

Carteret immediately sailed for Virginia. Philip

Carteret returned next year as governor, made
liberal concessions tx) the people in the name
of Sir George, and was quietly accepted by the

people.

New Jersey State Legislature. The first

state Legislature of New Jersey under its new
constitution assembled at Princeton late in Au-

gust, 1776, and chose William Livingnton gov-

ernor. Like the New York convention, the

Legislature was, on account of military move-

ments, compelled to meet at different places

—

at Burlington, Pittstown, and Haddonfield. At

the latter place it was dissolved, leaving behind

it only a small remnant of the Legislature first

assembled. It was soon afterwards re-estab-

lished.

New Jersey, State of. The last royal gov-

ernor of New Jersey was William Franklin

(which see), a son of Dr. Franklin. A state

constitution was adopted in 1776, and the first

Legislature met at Princeton in August and

chose William Livingston governor. The na-

tional Constitution was adopted by unanimous

vote in December, 1787, and the state capital

was established at Trenton in 1790. The pres-

ent (1880) constitution of New Jersey was rati-

fied Aug. 13, 1844. Several amendments were

approved by the Legislature in 1874. During

the late Civil War New Jersey furnished the ua-

STATE SEAL OF SEW JERSEY.

tional army with 79,511 troops. In 1870 the Leg-

islature refused to ratify the Fifteentli Amend-

ment to the Constitution claiming for each state

the right to regulate

its own .suffrage-

laws. Population in

1880, 1,131,116.

New IjigbtB.
Whitefield appear-

ed as a remarkable
evangelist and revi-

valist in New Eng-
land (1740) just af-

ter a religions reac-

tion had begun in

favor of the old,

rigid dogmas of the

sole right of the sanctified to enjoy the privi-

leges of chnrcli membership and of salvation by
faith alcine. Wbitetield held similar views. The
reactionists were led 1 y Jonathan Edwards, the

eminent metaphysician. A wonderful and wide-

spiead "revival" ensued, in which many ex-

travagances appeared—outcries, contortions of

the face and limbs, etc.—which many regarded

as the visible evidences of the workings of di-

vine grace. Tlie revivalists, like most earnest

reformers, wore aggressive and censorious, lash-

ing without mercy men in high places in tlio

Church. They preached and exhorted whei ever

they pleased, without the leave of ministers of

the parishes, and some of the latter were alarmed
at this invasion of their vested rights. The Con-
gregational establishment of New England was
shaken by a violent internal controversy be-

tween the revivalists, who were called ">;ew
Lights," and the friends of the old order of

thing.s. There was wide- spread disorder, un-

charitahleness, and indecorum resulting from the

labors of the "New Lights," and some of the

leading clergymen condemned the movement in

unsparing terms ; while fifty-nine ministers in

Massachusetts alone expressed their satisfaction

at " the happy and remarkable rerival of relig-

ion in many parts of the land through an un-
common divine influence." The controversy
raged with special violence in Connecticut, and
a law was enacted in 1742 to restrain the revi-

valists, which provided that any settled minis-

ter in that colony who should iireach in any
parish without express invitation should lose

all legal right to recover his salary in his own
parish ; and if any came from other colonies

they were to he aixested as " vagrants." After

a violent controversy of nine or ten years the
law was omitted in a new^ edition of the laws
of Connecticut, though not repealed. This was
the beginning of organized revivals of religion,

which have pLevailed ever since. Among its

fruits were vigorous attempts at the conver-
sion of the Indians. David Brainerd, one of tlie

" New Lights," expelled from Y^ale College for

having spoken of a tutor as " destitute of relig-

ion," devoted himself to this service, first among
the Indians on the frontiers of Massachusetts
and New York, and then among the Delawares
of New Jersey. Edwards, who had been dis-

missed from his chtirch at Northampton, became
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preacher to the ludians at Stockbridge; aud | ent, aud the guests were received by Commodore

Eleazar Wheelock, a "New Light" minister at
j

Decatur, whoso vessels had beeu blockaded iu

Lebanon, Conu., established in tliat town an the Thames.

Indian inissionary school. (See Dartmouth Col-

lege.) This great revival had a i)Owerful ef-

fect on the political aspect of the colonies by
the almost total abandonment of the tlieocrat-

ic idea of a Christian commonwealth, in which
every other interest must be made subservient

to unity of faith and worship, the state being

lield responsible to God for the salvation of

the souls intrusted to its charge. The revi-

valists pnt forth the notion of individual salva-

tion, leaving politics to worldly men or the

providence of God, and making prominent the

idea not to save the commonwealth, but them-
selves. It was a quiet but effectual separation

of Church and State. Thenceforth theology held

very, little prominence in the jurisprudence of

the colonies.

New London Blockaded (1813). Sir Thoums
Hardy, with a small squadron, blockaded the

harbor of New Loudon, near the month of the

Thames, iu June, 1813. It continued full twen-

ty months, aud was raised only by the j^rocla-

luation of peace early in 1815. The more aged
inhabitants, who remembered Arnold's iuceudi-

;iry visit in 1781, apprehended a repetition of

the tragedies of that terrible day; but Sir

Thomas was a humane man, aud never permit-

ted any unnecessary execution of the atrocious

orders of his superiors to ravage the New Eng-
hind coasts. His successor. Admiral Hotham,
was like him ; aud so much was the latter re-

spected, that, when peace came and the village

of New London was illuminated and a ball held

THE OLD CODBT-HOUSE, NEW LOXDOX.

New London Destroyed (1781). On Sept. 6,

1781, Benedict Arnold, the traitor, with Colonel
Eyre, of the British army, led a motley force of
British aud German regulars and American To-
ries to destroy New Loudon, Conu. The object

of this raid on the New England coasts was to

call back the troops under Washington, then on
their campaign against Cornwallis in Virginia.

The invaders landed below New London, and,
first applying the torch to stores on the wharves,
finally laid almost the whole town iu ashes,

with several vessels. Fifteen vessels, with et-

NEW LONDON" IS 1813.

in the court-house, the admiral came on shore
from his ship Superb, nnngled freely with the
people, and had a sort of public reception at the
ball. Several other British oflScers were pres-

fects of the fleeing inhabitants, escaped np the
river. The property destroyed was valued at
$486,000. It is said that Amold stood iu the
belfry of a church almost in sight of his birth-
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jilace and saw the bnniing of the town with the
coolness of a Novo. After the war, a, coniniittee

was appointed by the Legislature of Connecti-
cut to inal^e an estiniat* of the value of property
destroyed by the British on the coasts of that
state; and in 1793 the General Assembly grant-

ed 500,000 acres of land lying within the West-
ern Reserves (which see) in Ohio for the benefit

of the sufferers by these conflagrations. The
region was called the Fire Lands (which see).

Nevir Madrid, Siege of. New Madrid, on
the Missouri side of the Mississippi, and Island

Number Ten, about ten miles above it, almost
a thousand miles above New Orleans by the
river channel, constituted the key to the navi-

gation of the lower Mississippi, and consequent-

ly were of great importance to the large com-
mercial city towards its mouth. To this place

General Polk transferred what he could of mu-
nitions of war when he evacuated Columbus
(which see). General Jeff. M. Thompson was
iu command at Fort Madrid of a considerable

force and a strong fortification called Fort
Thompson. When the garrison there was re-

inforced from Columbus, it was put under the

command of General McCown. Against this

post General Halleck despatched General John
Pope and a considerable body of troops, chiefly

from Ohio and Illinois. He departed from St.

Lonis (Feb. 22, 1862) on transports, and landed

first at Commerce, Mo., and marched thence to

New Madrid, encountering a small force under
General Thompson on the way, and capturing

from him three pieces of artillery. He reached

the vicinity of New Madrid on March 3, found
the post strongly garrisoned, and a flotilla under
Captain J. S. HoUius in the river. He encamped
out of reach of the great guns, and sent to Cairo

for heavy cannons. When these arrived there

were 9000 infantry, besides artillery, within the

works at New Madrid, and three gunboats add-

ed to the flotilla. Ou the morning after the ar-

rival of his four siege-guns Pope had them in

position, and opened fire on the works and the

flotilla. These were vigorously replied to, and
a fierce artillery duel was kept up thronghout

the day, the Nationals at the same time extend-

ing their trenches so as to reach the river bank
that night. At the same time General Paine

was assailing the Confederates on their right

flank. Their pickets were driven in, and that

night the insurgent forces at New Madrid, on

land and water, were in a perilous position.

Their commanders perceived this, and at about

midnight, during a fnrious thunder-storm, they

stealthily evacnated the post and fled to Island

Number Ten, leaving everything behind them.

Their snppers and lighted candles were in their

tents. The original inhabitants had also fled,

and the houses had evidently been plundered

by the Confederate occupants. The loss of the

Confederates in this siege is not known ; that of

the Nationals was fifty-one killed and wounded.

Wevo- Mexico wa.s among the earlier of the

interior portions of North America visited by

the Spaniards. Those adventurous spirits ex-

plored portions of it about a hundred years be-

fore the Pilgrims landed on the shores of New
England. Alvar Nufiez (Cabefa de Vaca, which
see), with the remnant of Narvaez's expedition

(which see), penetrated New Mexico before 1537,

and made a report of the country to the viceroy

of Mexico. In 1539 Marco de Nifa visited the

country, and so did Coronado (which see) the
next year, and a glowing acconnt ofit was giv-

en by Castaneda, the historian of the exjiedi-

tion. Others followed, and about 1581 Angns-
tin Ruj'z, a Franciscan missionary, entered the
country and was killed by the natives. Don
Antonio Espejo, with a force, went there soon

afterwards (1595-99) to protect missions, and the
viceroy of Mexico sent his representative to take
formal possession of the country in the name of
Spain, and to establish missions, settlements,

and forts there. The pneblo, or village, Indians
were readily made converts by the missionaries.

Many successful stations were established, and
mines were opened and worked, but the enslave-

ment of the Indians by the Spaniards caiisecl

discontent and insecurity. Finally the Indians
drove out their oppressors (1680), and recovered
the whole country as far south as El Paso del

Norte. The Spaniards regained possession of
the country in 1698, and the province remained
a part of Mexico until 1846, when its capital

(Santa F6) was captured by United States troops
under General Kearney, who soon conquered the
whole territory. In 1848 New Mexico was ceded
to the United States by treaty ; and by act of
Congress, Sept. 9, 1850, a territorial government
was organized there. The region south of the
Gila was obtained by purchase iu 1853, and w as

annexed to New Mexico by Congress, Ang. 4,

1854. The territory then contained the whole
of Arizona and a portion of Colorado and Nevada
(which .see). Attempts have been made to cre-

ate New Mexico a state, but without 8ncces.s.

Its capital is Santa F6, on the Santa F4 Kiver,
about twenty miles above its confluence with
the Rio Grande. Population in 1880, 119,565.

New Mexico, Conquest of. General Ste-

phen W. Kearney, of New Jeraey, was in com-
mand of the Army of the West iu the spring of
1846. He received instructions to conquer New
Mexico and California. He left Fort Leaven-
worth, on the Missouri River, with 1600 men iu
June, and on the 18th of August, after a march
of about 900 miles, he arrived at Santa F^, the
capital of New Mexico. He had traversed great
plains and rugged mountain passes without op-
position ; and as he approached Santa F6 the
Mexican governor and 4000 soldiers fled, leav-
ing the 6000 inhabitants of the city to quietly
surrender it to the invaders. Kearney then
took formal possession of the state, appointed
Charles Bent provisional governor, and pushed
on towards California. He very soon met a mes-
senger from Commodore Stockton and Captain
Fremont, informing hifti that the conquest of
California wjis already completed, when he sent
the main body of his troops back to Santa F6.
In February, 1848, New' Mexico Avas ceded to the
United States by the treaty of Guadalupe-Hidal-
go, and iu 1850 a territorial government for it

was organized. See Mexico, War with.
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New Mezico, Early Exploration of. Al-

most forty years after the expetlitioii of Coroua-

do, Angustiu Kiiyz, a Franciscan fiiar, impelled

by the missionary spirit which marked the Span-
ish ecclesiastics, undertook au exploration of the

wilderness north of Mexico. (See Coronado.)

He set out for Santa Barbara (1580-81) with two
or three companions, went north until he struck
the Rio Grande, and ascended it to its upper
waters, explored by Coronado. Rayz was fol-

lowed next year (1581-82) by Antouio Espejo,

a Spaniard, with a body of soldiers aud Indians.

He completed the exploration begun by Ruyz,
and named the country New Mexico. The town
of Santa F6 was soon after built, and is, next to

St. Angustine, the oldest borough in the United
States.

Ne-w Mexico,War in. Late in 1861, General
E. E. S. Canby was appointed to the command
of the military department ofNew Mexico. Civil

war was then kindliug iu that region. Au at-

tempt was made to attach that territory to

the Confederacy by the method employed by
Twiggs iu Texas. (See Twiggs.) Disloyal offi-

cers (W. H. Loring, of North Caroliiva, aud G.
B. Critteuden, of Kentucky) had been sent
thither by Secretary Floyd to corrupt the pa-

triotism of the soldiers a year before the in-

surrection broke out. These leaders failed to

connpt a single one of the twelve hundred
soldiers, and, incurring their hot displeasure,

were compelled to flee from their righteous
wrath towards Texas. On the border of that
state they found the commander of Fort Fillmore
ready to co-operate with them. These men led
out the unsuspecting troops, aud betrayed them
into the power of Texan insurgents. Otero, the
representative of New Mexico in Congress, was
in active sympathy with the Secessionists, and
the Confederate cause seemed to be assured in

that quarter, when Canby appeared and raised
the standard of the Union. Around it the loyal
people of the territory gathered; aud his regular
troops, New Mexican levies, and volunteers gave
him sufficient force to meet any insurgents
which might be sent against him. He fought
them at Valverde, andwas discomfited; buttbere
were soon such accessions to his ranks that he
drove the insurgents over the mountains iuto
Texas.

Nevir Netherland, Conquest of, by the Eng-
lish. Late iu August, 1664, a land and naval
armament, commanded by Colonel Richard Nic-
oUs, anchored in New Utrecht Bay, just inside
of Couey Island. There Nicolls was joined by
Governor Winthrop, of Connecticut, several mag-
istrates of that colony, and two leading men from
Boston. Governor Stuyvesant was at Fort Or-
ange (Albany) when news of this armament
reached him. He hastened back to New Am-
sterdam, aud on Saturday, the 30th of August,
Nicolls sent to the governor a summons to sur-
render the fort and city. He also sent a procla-
mation to the citizens, promising perfect security
ofperson and property to all who should quietly
submit to English rule. Stuyvesant assembled
his council aud the magistrates at the fort for

consultation. The people, smarting under Stuy-

vesant's Irou rule, panted for English liberty,

and were lukewarm, to say the least. The coun-

cil aud magistrates favored submission without
resistance. The governor, ti'ue to his superiors

aud his couvictious of duty, would not listen to

such a proposition, nor allow the peojde to see

Nicolls's proclamation. The Sabbath passed

without an answer to the summons. The peo-

ple were anxious and impatient. Ou Monday
the magistrates explained to them the situatiou

of affairs. They demanded a sight of the proc-

lamation ; it was refused. They were on the

verge of open insurrection, when Governor Wiu-
throp, with whom Stuyvesant was on friendly

terms, came from Nicolls with a letter demand-
ing a surrender. The two governors met at the

gate of the fort. On reading the letter, Stuy-

vesant promptly refused. He read the letter

to his council and the assembled magistrates.
" Read it to the people aud get their mind,"
they said. The governor stoutly refused ; his

council aud the magistrates as stontly insisted

that he should do so, wheu the euraged gov-
ernor, who had fairly eai ued the title of " Peter
the Headstrong," in a towering passion, tore the
letter in pieces. Hearing of this, a large num-
ber of the jieople hastened to the State-house,

aud sent in a deputation to demand the let-

ter. Stuyvesant stormed. The deputies were
inflexible, and a fair copy was made from the
pieces and read to the iuhabitants. The pi>p-

ulation of New Amsterdam did not exceed
fifteen hundred souls, aud not more than two
hundred were capable of beariug arms. Nic-
olls sent another message to the governor, say-
ing, " I shall come for your answer to-morrow
with ships and soldiers." Stuyvesant was un-
moved. Aud when men, women, and children,

aud even his beloved sou, Balthazar, entreat-

ed him to surrender, that the lives and prop-
erty of the citizens might be spared, he said,

"I had much rather be carried out dead." At
length, when magistrates, clergy, aud the prin-
cipal citizens entreated him, the proud soldier

consented to capitulate. On Monday morniug,
Sept. 8 (N. S.), he led his troops from the fort to

a ship Ou which they were embarked for Hol-
land ; aud an hour afterwards the royal flag of
England was floating over Fort Amsterdam, the
name of which was changed to Fort James, iu

honor of the Duke of York. The remainder of
New Netherlaud soon passed iuto the possession
of the English. (See New York.)

New Netherland Created. To the Binnen-
hpf, at the Hague, repaired deputies fr<mi the
Amsterdam company of merchants and traders
to have an audience with the States-General of
Holland, to solicit a charter for .the regiou in

America which the discoveries of Henry Hudson
had revealed to the world. That was in 1014.

They sent twelve " high aud mighty lords,"

among them the noble John of Barneveld. The
deputies spread a map before them, told them
of the adventures of their agents in the regiou
of the Hndson River, the heavy expenses they
had incurred, and the risks they ran without
some legal power to act in defence. Their prayer
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was beard, aud a charter, bearing date Oct. 11,

1614, was grauted, iu -nhicli the couutry waa
named New Netherlaud. This was before the
incorporation of the Dutch West India Com-
jiany (which see). In 1623, New Netherlaud was
made a province or county of Holland, aud the
States-General gi-anti-d it the armorial distiuc-

tiou of a count. The oeal of New Netherlaud

SEAL OP NEW XETHERLAXD.

liore as a device a shield with the figure of a
beaver in the centre of it, surmounted by the cor-

onet of a count, and encircled by the words
" SiGILLUM NoVI BeLGII."

Nevr Orleans. Governor Bienville prepared
to found a, towu on the lower Mississippi in

1718, aud sent a party of convicts to clear up a
swamp on the site of the great city of New Or-
leans. When Charlevoix visited the spot iu 1722,
the germ of the city consisted of a large wooden
warehonse, a shed for a church, two or three ordi-

nary houses, and a quantity of huts built with-

ernment from Bilosi (seelberville, Pierre le Moyne)
to New Orleans. Law's settlers in Arkansas (see

Crozat and Louisiana), fiudiug themselves abau-

doned, went down to New Orleans aud received^

allotments on both sides of the river, settled on

cottage farms, and raised vegetables for the

supply of the town aud soldiers. Thus the rich

tract near New Orleans was kuown as the " Ger-

man Coast."

New Orleans, Battles near (1814-15). The
battle atViller^'s plautation (Dec. 23, 1814) dis-

pirited the British invaders, and in this condi-

tion Lieutenant-general Edward Pali:enham,tho
" hero of Salamanca," and one of Wellington's

veteran officers, found them on his aiTival on
Christmas-day, with reinforcements, to take

chief command. He was delighted to find un-

der his commaud some of the best of Welling-

ton's troops that fought on the Spanish Penin-

sula. He immediately prepared to efiect the

capture of New Orleans and the subjugation of

Louisiana without delay. While Jackson was
casting up intreuchments along the line of

Rodriguez's Canal, from the Mississippi back to

an impassable swamp two miles away, the Brit-

ish were as busy too. They worked day and
night iu the erectiou of a heavy battery that

should command the armed schooner Carolina,

and on the morning of Dec. 27 they opened a

heavy fire upon her from several 12- and 18-

pounders. They also hurled hot shot at her,

which set her ou fire, when her crew abandoned
her, and she blew up. The schooner Louisiana,

Lieutenant Thompson, had come down from the

city to aid her, aud was in great peril. Slie was
the only armed vessel belonging to the Ameri-
cans iu the vicinity of New Orleans. By great

exertions she was placed at a safe distauce from
the fire of the British. Pakeuham now issued

CHAi.vrrrE's plastatio.v.

out order. But Bienville believed that it would
one day become, " perhaps, too, at no distant

day, an opulent city, the metropolis of a great

and rich colony," aud removed the seat of gov-

orders for his whole army, 8000 strong, to move
forward aud storm the American intreuchments.
It was arranged iu two colnmns— one com-
manded by General Keane ; the other by Gen-
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erkl Gibbs, a good soldier, wbo came-witb'Pak-

enTianifaiid wasbis second iu command.' Toir-

ards evening (Dec. 27) tbey moved forward,

and encamped on tbe"plant»tion8 of Bieuvenn

and Chalmette, within a few biiudred yards of

Jackson's intrencbments. Tben tbey began the

coustniction of batteries near the river, but

were continiially annoyed by Hinds's troopers

and other active Americans by quick and sharp

attacks on their -flank and rear. Jackson was
aware of the arrival of Pakenham, and expect-

ed vigorous warfare from him. He prepared ac-

cordingly. His headquarters were ai the chateau

of M. Macartg, a wealthy Creole, from the baleo-

HACABTK^S, JACKSOK'3 HEAIHirARTERS.

ny ofwhich, with hisfield-glass, he<50uld SHrvey
the wliole of the operations of his own and the
British array. From that mansion (standing in

1876) he sent numerous and important ordei-s on
that night. He had caused Chalmette's build-

ings to be blown up on the approach of the in-

vaders, that the sweep of his own artillery might
not be imi)eded, and he had called to the line

some Louisiana militia from the rear. He had
also planted some heavy guns, and before the
dawn of the 28th he had 4000 men and twenty
pieces of artillery to receive Pakenham, while
the Louisiana was prepared to greet him with
her heavy cannon. As soon as a light fog had
disaijpeared on the morning of the 28th, the
British approached in two columns. Just then
a band of rough men— Baratarians— came
down from the city, and were placed by Jack-
son in command of one of the 24-pouuder8. As
a solid column under General Keane drew near,
they were met by a terrible fire of musketry,
but they bravely advanced nutil checked by the
sudden opening ofJackson's heavy guns and the
batteries of the Louisiana. At the same time
the British rocketeers were busy, but they did
very- little damage. Keane's troops endured the
tempest -that was thinning • their ranks for a

IL—13

'

Wliile', when they fell back/rnnning pell-mell to

the shelter of the canal, -where they stood waist-

deep in mud and water. Their batteries were

half destroyed and abandoned, and the shatter-

ed column was thoiwighly repulsed and de-

moralized. Meanwhile, the other column, un-

der Gibbs, was actively engaged on the Britisli

right. They were pressing General Carroll and

his Tennesseeans near the swarap very severe-

ly, when Gibbs, seeing the heavy pressure on

Keane's colnmn, ordered his troops to their as-

sistance. When it gave way, Pakeuham ordered

a general retreat, and he retired to his head-

quarters at Villerfi's, deeply mortified at this

repulse by a handful of

backwoodsmen, as he re-

garded Jackson's army.

In this engagement, pre-

liminary to the great bat-

tle which soon after-

wards ensued, the Ameri-

cans lost ni ne killed and
eight wounded. The Brit-

ish lost about one hun-

dred and fifty. Paken-
ham called a council of

war, when itwas resolved
to - bring forward heavy
siege-guns from the fleet

before making another
attempt to carry Jack-

son's lines, for the expe-

rience of the 28th ha<l

given Pakeuham a test

of the temper of his op-

ponents. At the same
time Jackson was bu.>!y

in strengthening his posi-

tion at Rodriguez's Canal,

over which not a Britisli

soldier had yet passed,

excepting as a prisoner. He placed two 12-ponud-

ers iu battery on his left, near the swamp, in

charge of General Garrigue Flaazac, a French
volunteer, and also a 6- and an 18-pounder, under
Colonel Perry. His intrencbments were ex-

tended into the swamp to prevent a flank move-
ment. On the opposite side of the Mississippi

there was a similar structure ; and Commander
Patterson, pleased with the effects of the guns
of the Louisiana from the same side, established

a battory back of the levee, which he armed
with heavy guns from the schooner. This bat-

tery commanded the front of Jackson's lines by
au enfilading fire, and soon compelled the Brit-

ish to fall back from Chalmette's. The Tennes-
see riflemen were conspicuously active in annoy-
ing the British sentinels by. " hunts," as they
called little expeditions. The British conteuted
themselves with casting up a strong redoubt
near the swamp, from which they opened a vig-

orous fire on Jackson's left (Dec. 31). That
night the whole British army moved forward to

within a few hundred yards of the American
lines, and began throwing up intrencbments on
which to place heavy siege-guns, which had ar-

rived. By daylight they had erect-ed three half-

moon batteries within six hundred yards of the

-MiVifc.
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American breastworks, right, centre, and left.

Upon these they had mounted thirty pieces of
heavy ordnance, maimed by picked gunners
from the fleet. The works were hidden by a
thick fog on the morning of Jan. 1 (1815). When
it lifted, tlie British <ii)ened a brisk iire, not
doubting that in a few minutes the contempti-
ble detences of the Americans would be scatter-

ed to the winds. The army was arrayed in bat-

tle order to rush forward and capture the works
and their defenders. Every moment the can-
nonade and bombardment became heavier, and

KEMALVS OF KODKIGUEZ'S CANAL IS lb6L (See p. 985.)

the rocketeers sent showers of fiery missiles

upon the Americans. Meanwhile, Jackson had
opened his heavy guns on his assailants. His
cannonade was led off by the imperturbable

Humphrey on the left, followed by the Barata-

riaiis and the veteran Garrigue. The American
artillerj' thundered all along the line. Paken-
ham was amazed. He could not conceive where
the Americans got their guns and gunners. The
conflict became terrible. Patterson fought the

batteries on the levee from the opposite side of

the river ; and an attempt to turn the American
left at the swamp was successfully met by Coffee

and his riflemen, and the assailants made to fly in

terror. Towards noon the fire ofthe British slack-

ened. Their half-moon batteries were crushed, the

batteries on the levee were demolished, and the

invaders ran helter-skelter to the ditch for pro-

tection. Under cover of the ensuing night, they

crawled back to their camp, dragging with them

a part of their cannon over the oozy ground. It

was a bitter New -year's -day for the British

army. They had been without food or sleep for

sixty hours. There was joy in the American

camp. It was increased when General John

Adair announced that more than two thousand

drafted men from Kentucky, under Major-gen-

eral John Thomas, were near. They arrived at

New Orleans on the morning, of the 4th, and

seven hundred of them were sent to the front

under Adair. Pakenham now conceived the
hazardous plan of carrying Jackson's lines by
storm on both sides of the river. Those on the

right bank were under the command of General
Morgan. Jackson penetrated Pakeuhani's de-

sign on the 6Mi, and he dis|iosed his forces ac-

cordijigly. The New Orleans troops and a few
others were placed on the right of the intreuch-

ments, and fully two thirds of the whole line

was covered by the connnands of Coffee and
Carroll. The latter was reinforced on the 7th

by one thousand Keutockiaus, under General
Adair, and fifty marines.

Coffee, with five hundred
men, held the extreme left

of the line, where his men
were compelled to sleep on

floating logs lashed to the

trees.- Jackson's whole
force on the New Orleans
side of the river was about
five thousand in number.
Of these only twenty-two
hundred were at the line,

and only eight hundred of
them were regulars, the
rest mostly raw recruits

commanded by yonng of-

ficers. His army was
formed in two divisioi's

—one, on the right, coni-

nianded by Colonel Eoss

;

and the other, on the left,

liy Geneials Carroll and
Coffee. Another intreneli-

ment had been thrown
up a mile and a half in

the rear of the front,

behind which the weaker of his forces were
stationed. Jackson also established a third

line at the lower edge of the city. General
Morgan, on the opposite side of the river, had
eight hundred men, all militia and indifferent-

ly armed. On the night of the 7th, Paken-
ham sent Lieutenant-colonel Thornton with it

detachment to attack Morgan, and at dawn the
British,.under Pakeubani, were seen advancing
to attack Jackson's lines. The heavy gnus of
one of Jackson's batteries were opened upon it,

and so a terrible battle was begun. The Brit-

ish line, stretching across the plain of Chaluiette,
was broken into companies, but steadily ad-
vanced, terribly smitten by a storm that came
from the American batteries, which made fearful

lanes through their ranks with round and grape
shot. The right of the British, under Gibbs,
had obliqued towards the swamp, and was
thrown into some confusion by the gnus of the
Americans. This was heightened by the fact
that there had been neglect in bringing forward
fascines and scaling-ladders. His troops poured
forward in solid colnmn, covere<l in front by
blazing rockets. Whole platoons were pros-
trated, when others instantly tilled their places;
and so, without pause or recoil, they pushed
towards the weaker left of Jackson's line. By
this time all of the American batteries, includ-
ing Patterson's across the river, were iu full
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l>lay. Yet steadily on marclied Wellington's

veterans, stepping fiiTJily over the dead bodies

of slain comrades, nutil tliey bad reached a
point within two hnndred yards of the Ameri-
can line, behind wliich, concealed from the view
of tlie in vadera, lay the Tennessee and Kentuclij'

sliar[ishoot«rs, four ranks deep. Snddeuly the

clear voice of General Carroll rang out the word,
" Fire !" His Tennesseeans instantly arose, and,

taking sure aim, laid scores of tlie British sol-

iliory on the ground by a tenific storm of bullets.

That storm did not cease for a moment, for when
the Tennesseeans had fired they fell back, and
tlie Kentnckiaus took their places, and. so the
four ranks in turn participated in the conflict.

At the same time, round, grape, and chain shot
went crashing through the British line from tlie

several batteries, and it began to waver, when a
detachment brought up the fascines and scaling-

ladders, and revived the hopes of the British.

Pakeuhaiu was at the head of his troops. Ad-
dressing a few^ stirring words to the men he
was leading forward, his bridle-arin was made
powerless by a bullet, and his horse was shot
dead under him. He instantly mounted another.

Several of his officers fell one after another, and
the line broke up into detachments, a greater
jiart of tliem falling back to the shelter of the
jirotectiiig swamp. Tliey were rallied, and rush-
ed forward to carry the works in front of Cai'^oll

and Coffee. At that moment, Keane, on the left,

wheeled his column and pushed to the aid of the
right, terribly entiladed by the American batter-

ies as tliey strode across the plain. Their pres-

ence encouraged the broken column on the right,

and all rushed into the heart of the tempest from
CaiToU's rifles, Gibbs on the right and Paken-

tbat scatt-ered dead men all aronud him. One of

the balls passed throngh the general's thigh, kill-

ing his horse under him. Pakenham was caught
in the arms of his faithful aid. Captain McDon-
gall, wlio performed the same service for General

Ross a few mouths before. (See North Point, Bat-

tle of.) He wa.s conveyed to the rear in a dying
condition, and expired in the ai-ms ofMcDongall
under a live-oak tree. Genei'al Gibbs was also

mortally wounded, and died the next day. Keane,
shot in the neck, was compelled to leave the field,

and the command devolved on Major Wilkinson,
the officer of highest grade in the saddle. His
discomfited troops fell back, and the whole array

fled in disorder. While these events were oc-

curring on the right, nearly 1000 men under the

active Colonel Reunie had pushed rapidly for-

ward near the river in two columns, and, driving
in the American pickets, took possession of tlie

unfinished redoubt on Jackson's extreme right.

They did not hold it long. Patterson's battery
greatly annoyed Eenuie's column on its march.
As he scaled the parapet of the redoubt, and had
just exclaimed, "Hnrrali,boys, thedayis onrs!"

he fell dead, pierced by a bullet from Beale's ri-

fles. When this column fell back in disorder.

General Lambert, in command of the reserves,

appeared just in time to cover the retreat of the
battered and flying regiments,bnt not to retrieve

the misfortunes of the day. From the first flight

of British rockets in the morning to the close of
the battle, the New Orleans Baud, stationed near
the centre of the American line, played inces-

santly, cheering the troops with martial mnsic.
No music but the bugle iiispireil the Britisli

columns. Across the Mississippi, Tlionitou had
captured the American iutrenchments after the

tjllkee's maa-sion. (See p. 988.

}

ham on their left. In a few niinntes the right
arm of tlie latter was disabled by a bullet. Very
soon, while shouting huzzas to his troops, there
came a terrible storm of round and grape shot

cannons had been spiked and i-oUed into the
river; also Patterson's battery, the commander
and his men, after spiking tlie gnus, escaping on
board the Louisiana. Then Thornton recrossed
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the river and joined tbe retiring army. - In tliis

t«iTible battle the British lost 2600 men, l^illed,

woauded, and made prisoners ; while the Amer-
icans, sheltered by their breastworks, lost only
eight killed and thirteen wounded. Tbe history

of liumau warfare presents no parallel to this

disparity in loss. On the western side of the

river the British had 100 killed and woauded;
the Americans six. The next moruing (Jan. 9,

1815) detachmeuuj irom both armies were en-

gaged in burying the dead on the plain. The
Keutuckians carried to the British detachment
the bodies of their slain comrades on the scal-

ing-ladders they, had brought. The bodies of

the dead British officers were buried on Vil-

ler^'s plantation, not far from his mansion, and
those of Pakenhain and several others were
placed in casks of mm and sent to England. On
Jan. 18 a general exchange of prisoners took
place, and under cover of the next night Geuer-
iil Lambert withdrew all the Bi-itish from the

Mississippi, and they soon made their way in

open boats across Lake Borgne to thfeir fleet, six-

ty miles distant, between Cat and Ship islands.

Loui.siaua was saved. The news of the victory

created iuten.se joy throughout the country.

Stat« Legislatures and other bodies thanked
Jackson audJiis lirave men. A small medal was
struck in commemoration of the event and cir-

culated among the people. Congress voted the

thanks of the nation to Jackson, and ordered a
commemorative gold medal to be given to him.

New Orleans, Capture of (1862). The na-

tional government resolved to repossess it.self of

Mobile, New Orleans, Baton Eouge, and Galves-

tou, and to attempt to acquire control of the

Lower Mississippi and Texas. The Department
of the Gulf was created, which included all these

points, and General B. F. Butler was placed in

command of it. It was proposed to send a com-
petent land^nd naval force first to captnie New
Orleans. General McClellau did not think the

plan feasible, for it would take 50,000 men, and
he was unwilling to spare a man from his army
of more than 200,000 men lying around Washing-
ton. President Lincoln approved the project, and
Mr. Stanton said to General Butler, " The man
who takes New Orleans shall be made a lienten-

ant-general." Butler. called for troops. New
England was alive with enthusiasm, and fur-

nished them, iu addition to her thousands ill the

Army of the Potomac. He sailed from Fortress

Monroe (Feb. 25, 1862) with his wife, his staff,

and 1400 New England troops. . Storms and de-

lays made the passage long, and it was thirty

days before he landed on dreary Ship Island (his

place of destination), off the coast of Mississippi,

where there was an unfinished fort, but not a

house. • The insurgents of.that region had taken

possession of that island and the fort in consid-

erable force. During their occupation of it for

about four months, they made it strong and

available for defence. They constructed eleven

bomb-proofcasemates,aniagazine, and barracks,

mounted twenty heavy Dahlgren guns, and

named it Fort Twiggs. When a rumor that a

strong naval force was approaching reached the

island, -the Confederate garrison abandoned the
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fort, bnmed the banacks, and with their cannon
fled to the main. On the following day, a small

force was landed from the national gunboat
Massachusetts, and took possession of tlie place.

They strengthened tlie fort by building two
more casemates, adding Dahlgren and rifled can-

non, and piling around its ont«r walls tiere of

sand-bags six feet iu depth. They gave to the

fort the name of tlieirvessel,and it became Fort

Massachusetts. When General Butler arrived,

there was no house on the island, and it was
with much difficulty that a decent place of shel-

ter was prepared for his wife and his military

family. General Phelps was there withNew Eng-
land troops, so also was Commodore Farragut
with a naval fmce, and Commodore D.D.Porter
witb a fleet of bomb-vessels to co-operate with
the land force. At a short bend in the Missis-

sippi River, sixty miles below New Orleans, were
forts Jackson and St. Philip. These, with some
fortifications above and obstructions iu the riv-

er below, seemed to the Confederates to make
the stream absolutely impassable by vessels.

These defences and 10,000 troops iu New Orleans
under General Mansfield Lovell, seemed to make
that city perfectly secure from invasion from be-

low. One of the New Orleans journals said, in

a boastful manner, " Our only fear is that the

Northern invaders may not appear. We have
made such extensive preparations to receive

them, that it were vexatious if their invincible

armada escapes the fate we have in store for it."

On April 28 the fleets of Farragut and Porter
were within the Mississippi River, the former in
chief command of the naval forces; and General
Butler, with about 9000 troops, was at the South-
west Pass. The fleets comprised forty -seven
armed vessels, and these, with the trausi>ort«,

went up the river. Porter's mortar- boats lead-

ing. When they apiiroaelied the forts their hulls

were besmeared with mud, and the rigging was
covered with branches of trees. So disguised,

they were enabled to take a position near the
forts unsuspected. Tbe ^Mississippi was full to

the brim, and a boom and other obstructions

near Fort Jackson had been swept away by the
flood. On April 18 a battle between Fort Jack-
sou and Porter's mortar-boats was begun. The
gunboats supported the mortar- boats. They
could not much affect the forts, and on the night
of the 23d the fleet started to run by them, the
mortar-boats helping. The perilous passage of
the forts was begun at two o'clock iu the morn-
ing. The night was intensely dark, and in the
gloom a tremendous battle was waged. The Na-
tional naval force was met by a Confederate one.

In that struggle the Natiiuials were victorious.

While the battle was raging near the forts. Gen-
eral Bntler landed his troops, and in small boats
passedthrongh narrow and shallow bayous in
the rear of Fort St. Philip. The alarmed garri-

son suirendered to Butler without resistance, de-
claring they had been pressed into the service
and would fight no more. When the forts were
surrendered and the Confederate gunboats sub-
dued, Farragut rendezvoused at Quarantine, and
then with nine vessels he went up to New Or-

leans. There a fearful panic prevailed, for the
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people had heard of the disasters beltfw. Drums

were beatiug, soldiers were hurryiDg to aud fro,

cotton was carried to the levee to be hnrned

;

specie to the amount of $4,000,000 had been car-

lied away from the. banks, and citizens, with

millions of property, had fled from the city.

Wlien FaiTagut approached (April 25, 1862) Gen-

eral Lovell and his troops fled ; the torch was

applied to the cotton on the levee, and 15,000

THE LEVEE AT SEW OBLEAltS.

bales, a dozen lar<;e. sliips and as many fine

steamers, with nnfinislied gnnboats aud otlier

large vessels, were destroyed in the conflagra-

tion. The citizens were held in dnrance by Far-

ragnt's guns nntil the arrival of Butler on May
1, wlieu the latter landed with his troops, took

formal possession of the defenceless town, and
made his headquarters at the St; Charles Hotel.

The loss of New Orleans was a tenible blow to

the Confederates.

Ne-w Orleans, Exposed Coxhition of (1814).

When the British had capture<l the American flo-

tilla, on Lake Borgne (which see) there seemed
to be no obstacle to the seizure of the city of
New Orleans. Troops for its defence were few,

aud arms fewer still. Some months before, Jack-
son had called for a snpply of arms for the
southwest from the arsenal at Pittsburgh, bnt,

from an nnwilliugness to pay the freight de-

manded by the only steamboat then navigating

the Ohio aud Mississippi rivers, these means of

defence had been shipped in keel-boats, and did

not arrive until after the fate of the city had
been decided. Jackson put forth amazing en-

ergy. He called for Tennessee and Kentucky
volunteers, and urged tlie Legislature of Lou-
isiana to work energetically with him. That
body seemed unwilling or unable to compre-
hend the gravity of the sitnation, while the
goveruor (Claiborne) was all alive with patri-

otic zeal. Even the muskets on hand in the
city would have been useless but for a timely
supply of flints furnished by Lafitte (which see),

the Baratarian pirate. The Legislature passed
an act suspending for four months the payment
of aU bills and notes; but they hesit-ated to
suspend the habeas corpus act ; when Jackson,

getic measures, in defiance of' the Legislature,

that the city was saved from,capture ancL pil-

lage. This act gave great, offence. to>the civil

power.. (See Jadaion, General,fined forContempt

of Coart.) I A rumor was set afloat that Jack-

son, rather than surrender the city to the Brit-

ish, intended to lay it in ashes and retire, np

the river. This rumor caused movements on

the part of the Legislature and some of the

leading citizens that made
Jackson believe that body
might iutond,to save thecity,

to offer a premature capitu-

lation. Jackson directed

Claiborne, jn such case, to ar-

rest the menibei:s«f the.Leg-

islature. The governor- mis-

interpreted the order; and,

without waiting to know
whether suspicions of its in-

tentions were well founded,

he placed a niilitjiry guard

at the door of the legislative

hall and broke up the session.

Jackson had authorized a

search of all the houses and
stores in the city for arms,

and, to prevent any skulking

from niilitaiy duty, he directed a registration

of all the male inhabitants.

New Orleans Secnred Sox Spain.. (See

First Sepullican Gor^-nment iii America.) The

Spanish cabinet agreed tliat Louisiana must be

retained as a part of the Spanish dominions,

and as a granary for Havana aud Porto Rico.

It was also agreed that Louisiana a republic

would soon rival Spain in wealth and proper-

ty; be independent of European powers; con-

trast strongly with other Spanish provinces;

cause the inhabitauts of the vast Mexican do-

main to con.sider their total want of commerce,

the extortions of their governors, and the few of-

fices they were permitted to fill ; and thus still

more hatred of Spanish rule would be engen-

dered and the Mexicans encouraged to throw it

off. In view of the apparent danger of trouble

with, if not absolute loss of, her colonies by

Spain, the minister (D'Aranda) advised the king

to rednce the colony of Louisiana to submis-

sion. The king accepted the advice, and, with

foolish pride, said, "The world mnst see that I,

unaided, can crush the. audacity of se<lition."

He despatched an officer (Alexander O'Reilly)

in great haste to Cuba, with orders to extirpate

republicanism at New Orleans. At the close of

July, 1769, O'Reilly appeared at the Balize with

a strong force. With pretensions of friendship,

promises that the people of New Orleans would
not be harmed were made and received.with

faith. On the 8th of August the Spanish squad-

ron, of twenty-four vessels, bearing:three thou-

sand troops, anchored in front of New Orleans,

and the place was taken x>osse8sion, of-iu the

name of the Spanish monarch. With feigned

kindness of intentions, the treacherous O'Reilly

Junder, whose command Governor Claiborne had invited, the people's.representatives and many
-

- - .leading inhabitants to his house, (Aug.

,
and the former were invited to pass into

placed himself, took the responsibility of de- of the.l
clfinng'martial law, and also took Buch.ener-.l2i), «nd
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his private apartments, Tvhere they were ar-

rested. "You are charged with beiug the chiefs

of this revolt," said O'Reilly ; " I arrest yon in

the name of his Catholic Majesty." Provisional

decrees settled the government, and on the 26th

tlie inhabitants were compelled to take the oath
of allegiance to the King of Spain. Twelve of the

representatives were selected as victims. They
were among tlie ricliest and most inflnential cit-

izens of Louisiana. Tlieir estates were confis-

cated for the benefit of the officers who tried

tliem. Six of tlieui were sentenced for six or

ten years, or for life, and five of them—Lafre-

nifere, his young son-in-law Noyan, Caresse, Mar-
quis, and Joseph Milhet—were sentenced to be

hanged, but, for want of such an executioner,

were shot on Oct. 25, 1769. Viller^, one of the

twelve, did not survive the day of his arrest,

and his name was declared infamous. " The in-

sult done to the king's dignity and autliority in

the province is rex^aired," reported O'Reilly

;

" the example now given can never be eilaced."

So perished the first republic established in

America.

New Orleans Transferred. There was mnch
discussion, even before the ratification of the

treaty for the purchase of Louisiana, concerning

its boundaries. The terms of the treaty were
indefinite about the boundary, declaring tlie ter-

ritory to be "the same extent that it now has

in the hands of Spain, and that it had when
France possessed it." Its eastern boundary,

along the Gulf region, was so indefinite that to

take possession of what seemed to be right by
the United States might lead to -war with

Spain. Jefferson was content, at first, to ac-

cept the formal delivery of the island of New
Orleans, -which was made by Citizen Lausat

( Dec. 20, 1803 ), -who had, as commissioner of

France, received possession a few days before

from the Spanish authorities, leaving the left

bank of the lakes (Borgne and Pontchartrain)

and the river above iu the hands of the Span-

iards.

NeTW Pension Bill In 1872 Congress passed

a new pension bill, giving eight dollars a month
to all surviving officers, enlisted and drafted

lueu, and volunteers in the wars of the Revolu-

tion and of 1812-15, or their surviving widows.

There were then only two surviving soldiers of

the Revolution. (^See Cook, Lemuel, and Htitcliings,

JVilUam.) The pensions, added to those of the

war for the Union, made the amount of money
annually distributed by our government for the
benefit of war veterans at the beginning of 1875

about $30,000,000,

New Plymouth, Charteu foe. When, in

1627, the term of partnership between the Pil-

grims and the London merchants had expired,

the latter, numbering not more than three hun-

dred at New Plymouth, applied t« the Council

of New England for a charter. It was granted

(July 13, 1630), in which the boundaries of the

colony were defined, on the land side, as com-

posed of two lines—one drawn northerly from

the mouth of Narraganset River, the other west-

erly from Cohasset rivnlet— to meet at "the

uttermost' limits of a country or place called

Pocauoket." (See Maasasoit.') A grant on the
Kennebec, where some of the Pilgrims had been
seated, was included in the chai-ter. The pat-

ent gave a title to the soil, but the functions of

government could only be exercised, according

to English legal opinions, under a charter from
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the crown. Efforts were made to obtain such
a charter, but without success. The colonists,

however, gradually assumed all the preroga-
tives of government—even the power of capi-

tal punishment. Eight capital oft'ences were
enumerated in the first Plymouth code, includ-
ing treason or rebellion against the colony and '

" solemn compaction or conversing with the
devil." Trial by jury was introduced, but pun-
ishments for minor offences remained discre-

tionary. For eighteen years all laws were en-

acted in a general assembly of aU the colonists.

The governor, who -n'as simply president of a
council, -n-as chosen annually. There were final-

ly seven councillors, called assistants ; and so

little was public office coveted tliat it was nec-

essary to inflict a fine npon such as, being chos-
en, declined to serve as governor or assistant.

The constitution of the church was equally
(Jemocratic. For the first eight years there
was no pastor. (See lireicster, William.) Ly-
ford, a minister, was sent over by the London
partners to be a pastor ; but they refused, and
expelled him. (See Lyford and Oldham. Conspir-

acy of.) Brewster and <ithers were exhorters
;

and on Sunday afternoons a question was pro-
pounded, to which all present might speak. No
minister stayed long at Plymouth after they
adopted the plan of having a pastor.

Newport (E. I.), Capture of (1776). Early
in December, 1776, a British fleet, with sis thou-
sand troops on board, appeared oft" Newport.
The few troops stationed there evacuated the
town without attempting to defend it. Com-
modore Hopkins had several Continental ves-
sels lying there, with a number of privateers.
With these he escaped np the bay, and was
effectually blockaded at Providence. When
Washington heard of this invasion he sent
Generals Arnold and Spencer for the defence
of Rhode Island. This possession of Newport,
the second town iu size aud importance iu Ne-w
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England, produced general alarm and great an-

noyance to tbe inhabitants east of the Hudson.

Newport, Christopher, an English naviga-

tor, who commanded the first successful expedi-

tion for the settlement of Virginia. He had
lieen engaged in an expedition against the
Spaniards in the West Indies not long before.

He made several voyages to Virginia with emi-
grants and sup2)lies. Before lie returned to

England for the last time he joined with Rat-
clifle (which see) in an attempt to depose Cap-
tain Smith (which see) from the presidency of
the colony. He was defeated, and he acknowl-
edged his error. Newport's manuscript work,
called " Discoveries in America," was not pub-
lished until 1860, by E. Everett Hale, in Archoeo-

logia Americana.

Ne-wporti French Fleet and Army Block-
aded AT (1780). Washington had hoped the
French army, which arrived at Newport July
10, would march to the Hudson River, and, with
their assistance, expected to drive the British

from the city ofNew York. But it was compelled
to stand on the defensive there. Six British
ships-of-the-line, which had followed the French
fleet across the Atlantic, soon afterwards arrived
at New York. Having there a naval superi-

ority, Sir Henry Clinton embarked (July 27) six

thousand men for the purpose of assailing the
French, without waiting for tliem to attack.
The French, perceiving this, cast up fortifica-

tions and prepared for a vigorous defence. The
militia of Connecticut and Massachusetts march-
ed to their assistance, and Washington crossed
the Hudson into Westchester County and threat-
ened New York. As Clinton and Admiral Ar-
buthnot could not agree upon a plan of opera-
tions, the troops were disembarked ; but the
fleet proceeded to blockade tlie French ships in

Newport harbor. The French army felt com-
jielled to stay for the protection of the vessels.

News presently came that the second division
of French forces was blockaded at Brest by
another British fleet. So the French, instead
of being an assistance to the Americans at that
time, became a burden, for three thousand five

hundred American militia were kept under arms
at Newport to protect the French ships. Thus
a third time an attempt at French co-operation
proved a failure.

Newport-Newce, a strategic point on the
James River, not far from Hamjiton Roads. It

is a compound word, derived, it is believed, from
the names of Captain Newport (who command-
ed the first vessel that conveyed English emi-
grants to Virginia) and Sir William Newce, who,
iit the time George Sandys was appointed treas-
urer of the colony, received the appointment of
Miiishal of Virginia. Captain Smith wrote his
name Ntiee.

New Smyrna, Greek Colont at. In 1767
Dr. Trumbnll, of Charleston, S. C, went to the
place known as New Smyrna, in Florida, with
about fifteen hundred persons— Greeks, Ital-
ians, and Minorcaus—whom he had persuaded
to follow him to better their fortunes. He es-
tablished them OQ a tract of sixty thousand

acres, and began the cultivation of indigo.

Trumbull reduced these poor people to slavery,

and treated them most cruelly. The English

governor of the territory was his partner in the

enterprise. He kept the colonists in subjec-

tion by troops. Nine years this slavery lasted,

when, in 1776, the petitions of the people were

heard and heeded by a new governor just ar-

rived, and they were released from the tyranny

of Trumbull. Nearly two thirds of the colo-

nists had then perislied. Most of the survivors

went to St. Augustine, where their descendants

now constitute a considerable portion of the

native population.

New Somerset. The provinces held by
Gorges after the division of the New England
territory he named New Somerset. He sent out

his nephew, William Gorges, as deputy-governor

of the domain, which extended from the Piscat-

aqua to the Kennebec. He assumed rule over

the fishing hamlets there, and held a general

court at Saco. (See Maine, Colonial.)

Newspaper Press (1861). After the attack

on Fort Sumter and the call of President Lin-

coln for troops, the new.spaper i>res8, North and
South, indulged in the most foolish boastings.

"The nations of Europe," said the iV'ew ¥ork
T)-ibune, " may rest assured that Jeff. Davis & Co.

will be swinging from the battlements at Wash-
ington at least by the 4th of July. We spit upon
a later or longer deferred justice." " Let us make
quick work," said the New York Times. " The re-

bellion, as some people designate it, is an embryo
tadi)ole. Let us not fall into the delusion, noted

by Hallam, of mistaking a ' local commotion ' for

a revolution. A strong, active 'pull together'

will do the work thoroughly in thirty days."

The Philadeljiliia Press said :
" No man of sense

can for a moment doubt that this 'much ado
about nothing' will end in a month." It de-

clared that tlie Nortliern people were simply
" ill vincible. The rebels—a mere band of raga-

muffins—will fly like chaff before the wind on
our approach." Tlie Chicago Tribune said :

" Let
the East get out of the way. This is a war of

the 'West. W^e can fight the battle, and suc-

cessfully, witliiu two or three months, at the
farthest. Illinois can whip the South by her-

self. We insist on the matter being turned over
to us." The Cincinnati Commercial said: "The
rebellion will be crushed out before the assem-
bling of Congress." The Southern press, richer

in vituperative language, was full of boasting
and abuse. A single specimen will suffice. The
Mobile Advertiser, one of the ablest and most re-

spectable of the Southern journals, nsed the fol-

lowing language, after President Lincoln's call

for troops and the riot in Baltimore (which see)

:

"The Northern 'soldiers' are men who prefer

enlisting to starvation ; scurvy fellows from
the back slums of cities, whom Falstaff would
not have marched through Coventry with. But
these are not soldiera—least of all to meet the
hot-blooded, thoroughbred, impetuous men of

the South. Trencher soldiers, who enlisted to

war upon their rations, not on men. They are

such as marched through Baltimore [the Massa-
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cfaneetts Sixth, admirably clothed, equipped,and
disciplined, and composed of some of' the : best

young men of New England], squalid, wretch-
ed, ragged, and half-naked, as the newspapers
of that city report them. Fellows who do not
know the breech of a luusket from its muzzle,

and had rather filch a handkerchief than fight

an enemy in manly combat. White slaves, ped-

dling wretches, small-change knaves and va-

grants, the dregs and offijcouriugs of the popu-

lace. These are the levied 'forces' whom Lin-

coln suddenly airays as candidates for the hon-.

or of being slaughtered by gentlemen—such as

Mobile sends to battle. Let them come South,

and we wiU. put our negroes to the dirty work
of killing them. Bat they will not come South.

Not a wretch of them will live on this side of

the border longer than it will take us to reach

the ground and drive them off." To show con-

tempt for the natioual government, the MohiJe

Advertiser, on the day after the call of the Presi-

dent for troops, contained the following adver-

tisement : " Seventy-five Thousand Coffins
Wanted. Proposals will be received to sup-

ply the Confederacy with seveuty-five thousand
fttecfc coffiits. t^°No proposals will be enter-

tained coming north of Mason and Dixon's line.

Direct to Jeff. Davis, Montgomery, Ala." These
were foolish and fatal boastings. Neither the

"North" nor the "South" seemed to compre-
hend the gravity of the occasion. %

Newspapers in America first, appeared at

the beginning of the eighteenth century. The
fir.st one published in this country was called

Public Occmtences, and was issued at Boston in

September, 1690. It lived only one day. It was
so radically democratic and outspokcu that it

was smothered by the magistrates on the day
of its birth. The first permanent newspaper
was the Boston Neics-Letter,\&s\ieA in April, 1704.

The dates of the first issuing of newspapers in

the original thirteen states are as follows: In

Massachusetts, 1704; Pennsylvania, 1719; New
York, 1725; Maryland, 1728; South Carolina,

1732 (the first newspaper issued south of the

Potomac); Rhode Island, 1732; Virginia, 1736;

Connecticut, 1755; North Carolina, 1755; New
Hampshire, 1756; Delaware, 1761. The first

daily newspaper was the Pennsylvania Packet,

or General Advertiser, first published daily by
John Dunlap, in 1784, and then changed, in

name, to the Daily Advertiser. The number of

newspapers in the colonies at the breakiug-out

of the war for independence in 1775 was only

thirty-four, whose total weekly circulation did

not exceed 5000 copies; iu 1875 there were 6793,

and their total annual issues numbered about

2,000;000,000 copies. Of these, 724 were dailies

and 5869 were weeklies. About one seventh of

the daily papers issue semi-weekly or tri-week-

ly editions. In 1833 the first of the cheap or

"penny" papers was issued in New York by
Benjamin H. Day, yet (1883) living, called the

Sun, and immediately acquired au enormous cir-

culation. It was at first less than a foot square.

NewspapersintIieTJnitedStates(1798). At

the time of the passage of the Alien and Sedition

laws {'whicfasee) there were about two hundred
newspapers published in the United States.-. Of
these, about one hundred and seveuty-five were
supporters of the national administration ; -the

remainder were chieflyunder the control of
aliens. Although there were eight daily papers
in Philadelphia and five or six in New York, it

was seldom that any one had an editor distinct

from the printer and publisher. . One of the first

papers established on that plan in New York was
the Jfine»'i;o,a daily paper,set up in 1794, of which
the name had lately been changed to the Commer-
cial Advertiser. It wastheablestpaperin the conn-
try on the Federal side, and was edited by Noah
Webster, afterwards the lexicographer. Out of
New England the publishers of uewsjiapers were
piincipally foreigners. They were wielding n
powerful influence by being vehicles for commu-
nication with the people by such men as Ham-
ilton, Jay, Madison, King, Ames, Cabot, and
many others; and, in the half-century between
1765 and 1815, this peculiar literatnre of Ameri-
ca is to be fonnd in its newspapers, sometimes
coarse and vulgar, bnt always vigorous. From
1790 to 1800 the political newspapers (and they
were nearly all so) teemed with scandalous iier-

sonal attacks. Chief-justice McKean, in his

charge in a libel case in which Cobbett was
concerned (see Porcupine's Gazette), said, in 1797 :

" Every one who has in him the sentiments of

either a Christian or a gentleman cannot but be
highly ofliended at the envenomed scurrility that
has raged in pamphlets and newspapers printed
in Philadelphia for several years past, insomuch
that libelling has become a national crime, and
distingnishes us not only from all the states

around us, but from the whole civilized world.

Our satire has been nothing but ribaldry and
Billingsgate ; the contest has been, who could
call naiiies in the greatest variety of phrases

;

who could mangle the greatest number of char-

acters, or who could excel in the magnitude of
their lies. Hence the honor offamilies has been
stained ; the highest posts rendered cheap and
vile in the sight of the people, and the greatest

services and virtue blasted."

New Sw^eden. Gustavns Adolphns, King of
Sweden, inspired by William TJsselinx, the pro-

jector of the Dutch West India Company, formed
a project for planting a Swedish colony iu Amer-
ica, Tlie plan was confirmed by the diet, and
at Nuremburg the king, iu the midst of a stir-

ring campaign, by proclamation (Oct. 16, 1632),
recommended the enterprise to his cotintrymen.
Eighteen days later he was killed, at Liitzen,
and his crown descended to his danghter Chris-
tina, a child six years old. Axel (Count Oxen-
stiern) became regent of Swe<len, and favored
the coh)nization scheme. A charter was con-
firmed by the diet in 1634, and three years after-
wards the scheme was carried out. After his
recall from New Netherland, Grovernor Minuit
visited Stockholm and offered the benefit of his
experience in America to the Swedes ; and tow-
ards the close of 1637 he sailed from Gotten-
burg, with a commission signed by the Swedish
authorities, to plant a new colonyon the west
side of Delaware Bay, .where there was then no
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JEiiropean -colouy. ; Miuiiit sailed iu a.sliip iPfi

-War with fifty emigrants (some of tbem bandite

,to be employed as galley-slaves in erecting for-

.tifioations), supplied with a Lutheran clergy-

man, provisions, ammunition, and goods for traf-

fic with the natives. The expedition tonched

at Jamestown in the early spring (1638) for

wood and wat«r, and reached Delaware Bay
early in April. Going up the bay, Minait land-

ed and procnred from an Indian sachem a, dee<l,

written in Low Dntch, fiir a region, which the

Swedish governor declared extended froni Cape.

Henlopeu to the falls of the Delaware ^at.Tren-

ton and an indefinite distance inland. Hear-

ing of this arrival, the Dnt<;h inquired what it

meant. Minnit answered that he was planting

a colony, and shonld bnild a fort and trsiding-

lionse, having as good a right to do so as the

Dntcli West India Company. Kieft protested

and threatened, as it was claimed that the Del-

aware, or South, River was in New Nether-

land. But Minnit persisted, built a fort on the

site of Wilmington, and, in compliment to the

yonng queen, called it Fort Christina. Trade
with the natives flourished. . Hollanders joined

tliera in 1640, and the new settlement gave the

company ranch uneasiness. Minnit died at Fort
Christina in 1641, and the Swedish government
proceeded to place their colony on the Delaware
on a permanent footing. The settlement was
called " New Sweden," and in 1643 John Priutz,

a brave soldier, arrived as governor. He re-

sided on Tinicura, Island, twelve miles below
Philadelphia, and a new fort was built. The
Swedes became lively rivals of the Dutch for

the fur -trade, and Printz tried to inflame the

Indians with hostility U> the Hollanders. When
Stn yvesauc came to New Netherland tlie Swedes
were more circnmspect. He visited Priutz, de-

manded the title of the Swedes to land there,

and, summoning tlie chiefs of the Indian tribes

to a council at Fort Nassau, learned from them
that the Swedes had usurped nearly all the land

they claimed. Near the site of New Castle,

Stnyvesant proceeded to build a fort (Kasimer),

unmindful of the protests of Printz, who, finding

his situation unpleasant, returned to Sweden
in 1653. He was sncceeded by John Clandiiis

Eisingh, a warlike magistrate, with some sol-

<lier8 under the bold Sveu Schute. These soon

captured Fort Kasimer (1654), and called it

Fort Trinity, as the surrender occurred on Trin-
ity Sunday. Stnyvesant was enraged, bnt pent
his wrath until September.of the following year,

when, with seven vessels and over six hnudred
soldiers, he sailed for the,D.elaware,;accompa-

nied by some of the civil officers and'Jhet pastor
of the church. Stnyvesant, on landiug^between
forts Kasimer and Christina, sent an ensign,with
a drnm, to demand the surrender of the former.
Sven Schnt-e complied, and, in the presence of
Stnyvesant and his snite, he drank the health
of the governor in a glass of Khenish wine. , It
was a bloodless victory ; and before the end of
September <1655) the conquest of New Sweden
was completed. Stnyvesant wisely made friends

of the conquered people, and they became loyal

citizensofNewNetherland. {See Maine,Colonial.)

,;,Nevr Territory, A.. During the. second ses-

sion of the First National Congress, North Car-

olina ceded its, western lands to the United

States. It was approved by Congress, and the

region south of the Ohio was formed (1790) into

a territorial government, with the same powers
and privileges as had been granted to the tei'ri-

tory north of that river, bnt without restric-

tions concerning slavery. (See JS'orthwesteiii Ter-

ritory.)

Kevrton, John, was bom in Virginia, in 1820.

He graduated at West Point in 1842, entering

the engineer corps. Prom 1843 to 1846 he was
as.sistant professor of engineering there. He
had been in various engineering services when
the Civil War broke out. Then (September,

1861) he was made brigadier-general of volun-

teers, and commanded a hrigade in the Peuin-

snla campaign in 1862. He behaved gallantly at

South Mountain and Antietam, aud commanded
a division in the buttle at Fredericksburg, late

in the year, and at Gettysburg in 1863. He af-

terwards commanded the First Corps nntil near

the close of the year. Newton was in command
of the Fourth Corps as major-general of volun-

teers in the Atlanta campaign, in 1864, and af-

terwards commanded the District of Key West
and Tortngas nntil January, 1865. In March,
1867, he was breveted major-general of the Unit-

ed States Army for " meritorious services during
the Bebellion." In 1876 be was successfully' en-

gaged in removing the dangerous rocks at Hell

Gate, East Kiver.

Nevr York, an Attack itpon, frustrated
(1781). Before the ariival of the Ficncli army
on the Hudson, Washington had contemplated
an attack on the British on the north part of
New York Island. He bad received intimations

from the Count de Grasse, in the West Indies,

that he might be expected soon on the American
coast with a powerful fleet. Washington and
Eochambean both wrote letters to the admiral,

pressing him to bring additional troops with
him. The expectation of this fleet and the ap-
proach of the French army made Washington
feel strong enough to attempt the enterprise.

Before he was ready to esecnte it, a reinforce-

ment of three thousand Hessian troops joined
Clinton in New Tork (Aug. 11), and the pro-
posed expedition was abandoned.

New York and the Continental Congress.
On Jan. 26, 1775, Abraham TenbroecK' moved,
in the New York Assembly, to take into consid-

eration the proceedings of the First Continental
Congress. He was ably seconded by, Philip
Schuyler and a greater portion of those who
were of Dntch descent, as well as George Clin-

ton. The motion was lost by a majority of one.

Toryism was then rife in that Assembly. They
refused to vote thanks to the New York dele-

gates in the. Congress, or to print the letters

of the Committee of Correspondence. _, They ex-

pressed iio favor for the American Association

;

and when, on Feb. 23, it was moved.to send del-

egates to th^ Second Continental Cpngres.s, the
motion was defeated by a vote of nine to seven-
teen. The Assembly,was false to its .constituents,
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for a majority of the province was, iu heart, with
Mussucbusetts.

New Tork Bills of Credit. At the begin-

iiiug of autaiun, 1775, the New York Proviucial

Congress issued bills uf credit to tbe araonut of

§112,000, and adjourued for a moutb, leaving

public aifaii's iu tbe bauds of a Committee of

Safety.

New York, Capture of, by the British
(1776). General Howe selected the 13tb of Sep-

tember, 1776, for the lauding of his army ou New
York Island from Long Island. It was the an-

niversary of the capture of Quebec, in 1759, iu

which Howe participated. Tbe watchword was

KIP'S HOrSE.

"Quebec!" tbe countersign was "Wolfe!" In

tbe afternoon four armed ships, keeping up an
incessant fire ou the American batteries, passed

them into the East River, and anchored, but no
landing was attempted tliat day. On the next
day, about sunset, six British vessels ran np tbe

East River, and on the 15tb tbree others entered

tbe Hudson,and anchored offBloomingdale. This

liut a stop to tbe removal of American stores to

strament appeared so objectionable "that noth-
ing but tbe fullest confidence of obtaining a re-

vision of them by a General Convention aud an
invincible reluctance to separate from tbeir sis-

ter states could have prevailed on a sufficient

number to ratify, witliout stipulation for pre-

vious amendments." Tliey recommended to the
states to make applicatiiui to tbe First National
Cougress, to meet in Marcli, 1789, to authorize
a new Constitutional Convention. This prop-
osition was resi)onded to by Pennsylvania, Vir-

giuia. North Carolina, and Rhode Island. A
series of amendments to tbe Constitution had
been proposed. The friends of tliat i.istrument

looked upon tbe New York circular witli alarm,
and while they were willing to consider amend-
ments, tbey strenuously opposed a conveution,

and tbe matter was, after much discussion,

dropped.

Nevr York City, Great Fire ix. On Dec.

16, 1835, a fire broke out which swept tbe First

Ward, east ofBroadway aud below Wall Street,

destroying 529 buildings, most of tbem valuable

stores;- also the Merchants' Exchange and the

South Dutch Church. Tbe property destroyed
was valued at more than §20,000,000.

Nevsr York City, IxciDENTS of the Capt-
ure OF. Washington's army had escaped capt-

ure on Long Island, but had to contend, in the
city ofNew York, with deadlier foes, in the form
of city temptations, sectional jealousies, insub-
ordination, disrespect for superiois, drunken-
ness, and licentiousness, tbe fatal elements of
dissolution. Tbe British were evidently pre-

jiaring to crush this weak army. Tbeir sliips

occupied tbe bay and both rivers, and tbere

Dobbs's Ferry by tbe Americans. On that day tbe

British landed on tbe shores of Kip's Bay (near

the present Thirty-fourth Street), under cover of

a caunonade from the sbips of war. They took

post near the centre of the island, and came
very near cutting off tbe rear-guard of the Amer-
ican army, on its way to Harlem Heights, whith-

er the troops under Washington had withdrawn.

New York Circtilar Letter, The. The Con-

veution ofthe State ofNew York, held at Pongh-

keepsie, adopted the national Constitution by a

bare majority, and it addressed a circular letter

to all tbe other ratifyiug states, iu which tbey

declared that several of the articles iu that iu-

FORT GEORGE, FROM THE WATER FRONT OF TUE PREas?rT

CASTLE GARDEN.

were swarms of loyalists in New York aud iu

Westchester Couuty. At a conucll of war (Sept.

12, 1776) it was resolved to send the military

stores to Dobbs's Ferry, on the Hudson, and to

retreat to and fortify Harlem Heiglits, on the
northern part of Manhattan Island. "Tbe sick
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were taken over to New Jersey. Tbe main hoily

<if the army, accoiiipanieil by a host of Whijjs,

left the city (Sept. 14) and moved towards Fort

Washington, leaving a reai-gnard of fonr thon-

sand men, nnder General Putnam. On the 16th

they were on Harlem Heights, and Washington
made his headquarters at the liouse of Colonel

Roger Morris, Iiis companion-in-arins in the hat-

tie on the Monongahela. On the I5th the Brit-

ish and Germans crossed the East River at Kip's

Hay (foot of Thirty-fourth Street), under cover
of a cannonade from their ships. The Ameri-
can guard fled at the first fire, and two brigades
that were U> supiiort them ran away in a panic.

But the British were kept back long enough to
allow Putnam, with his rear-guard, to escape
:ilong a road near the Hudson River, and gain
Harlem Heights. This was done chiefly by the
adroit management of Mrs. Murray, a Quaker-
ess, living on the Incleberg (now Murray Hill),

who entertained the British officers with wines
and other refreshments, and vivacious conversa-

tion. Putnam, on hearing of the landing at

Kip's Baj', had struck his flag at Fort George,
foot of Broadway, and made his way to Harlem
Heights, sheltered fi-oni observation by inter-

vening woods. Lord Dunmore, who was with
the British fleet, went ashore and unfurled the
British standard over the fort. On the same
day British troops, nnder General Robertson,
took possession of the city of New York, and
held it seven years, two months, and ten days.

Howe made his headquarters at the Beekman

BEEKMAX S MA>'S10X.

mansion at about Fiftieth Street and East River.
(See New York Citt/, Ctrpturc of.)

New York, Coloxt of. The bay of New
York and its great tributary from the north,
with the Island of Manhattan, upon which New
York city now stands, were discovered by Henry
Hudson, in the early autunm of lfi09. (See Hud-
son, Heinij.) Thelndianscalled theriverMahic-
cannick, or "River of the Mountains." The
Dutch called it Mauritius, in compliment to
Prince JIaurice, and the English gave it the
name of Hud.son's River, and sometimes North
River, to distinguish it from the Delaw.are,
kuowu as South River. The country drained
by Hudson's River, wich the adjacent undefined
territory, was claimed by the Dutch. The year
after the discovery, a ship, with part of the crew
of the HalfMoon, was laden -with cheap trinkets
and other things suitable for traffic with the
Indians, sailed from the Tesel (1610), and en-

tered the month of the Mauritius. The advent-

urers established a trading-post at Manhattan,
where they trafScked in peltriesand furebroiight

by the Indians, from distant regions sometimes.

Among the bold navigators who came t-o 5I»ii-

hattan at that time was A<lriau Block, in com-
mand of the Tigress. He had gathered a cargo

of skins, and was about to depart late in 1613,

when fire consumed his ship and cargo. He and
his crew built log-cabins at the lower end of
Manhattan, and there constructed a rude ship

during the winter, ivhich they ciiUed Oiiruat—
"unrest"—and this was the begiiuiing of the

great commercial mart, the city of New York.

Ill the spring of 1614 Block sailed through the

dangerous strait at Hell Gat«, passeil through
the East River and Long Island Sound, discov-

ering the H<msatOMic, Connecticut, and Thames
rivers, and that the long strip of land on the
south was an island (Long Island); saw and
named Block Island, entered Nairagauset Bay
and the harbor of Boston, and, returning to Am-
sterdam, made such a favorable report of the
c(uintry that cominercial enterprise was so great-

ly stimulated that, in 1614, the States-General
of Holland granted special privileges for traffic

with the natives by Hollanders. A company
was formed, and with a map of the Hudson's
River region, constructed, probably, under the
supervision of Block, they sent deputies to the
Hague—the seat of government—to obtain a
charter. It was obtained on Oct. 11, 1614, to
continue four years. The ten-itory included in
this charter of iirivileges—betweeu the paral-
lels of latitude 40° and 45° north, as " lying be-
tween Virginia and New Fiance"—was called
New Netherland. At the espinition of the char-
ter, the privilege of a renewal was denied, for a
more extended and important charter was under
contemplation. In the year 1602Dutch merchants
in the India trade had formed an association
with a capital of |1,000,000, under the corporate
title of "Dutch East India Company." Their
trading privileges extended over all the Indian
and Southern oceans between Africa and Ameri-
ca. In 1607 they asked for a charter for a Dutch
West India Company, to trade along the coast
of Africa from the tropics to the Cape of Good
Hope, and from Newfoundland to Cape Honi
along the continent of Anieiica. It was not
then granted, for political reasons, but after the
discovery of New Netherland the decision was
reconsidered, and on June 3, 1620, the States-
General chartered the Dutch West India Com-
pany, making it not only a great cominercial
monopoly, but giving it almost regal powers to
colonize, govern, and defeml, not only the little

domain on the Hudson, but the whole unoccu-
pied Atlantic coast of America and the western
coasts of Africa. (See Dutch West India Compa-
ny.) Meauwhile the Dutch had explored Dela-
ware Bay and River, probably as far as Tren-
tou, and had endeavored to obtain a four years'
charter of trading privileges in that region, but
it was regarded as a part of the English prov-
ince of Virginia. At the same time the traders
on Hudson's River had been very enterprising.
They built a fort ou an island just below the
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site ofAlbany, enlarged their storeboiise at Man-
Iiattau, vent over the pine barrens from the
Hudson into the Mohawk valley, and became
acquainted with the nations of the Iroquois Con-
federacy, and made a treaty with them. Tlie

Plymouth Company complained tliat they were
intruders on their domain. (See Pli/mottlh Com-
pany.) KingJames jjrowled, and Captain Dermer
gavethemu word of warning. (See X*er»i«r, Thom-
as.) The Dutch West India Company was organ-
ized in 1622. Its cliief ohjects were traffic and
humbling Spain and Portugal, not colonization.

But the attention of the company was soon called

to the necessity offounding a j>erniaucnt colony
in New Netherland, in accordance with the Eng-
lish policy, which declared that the rights of
eminent domain could only be secured by actual

permanent occupation. King James reminded
the States-General that Hollanders were unlaw-
fully seated on English territory, but the Hol-
landers paid no more attention to his worst
threats than to take measures for founding an
agricultural colony. At that time Holland was
the asylum for the oppressed for conscience' sake
from all lands. There was a class of refugees

there called Walloons, natives of the southern
Belgic provinces, whose inhabitants, about forty

years before, being chiefly Roman CathoIics,had
refused to join those of the northern provinces in

a confederacy. The Protestants of these prov-

inces (now Belgium) were made to feel the lash

of Spanish persecution, and thousands of them
fled to Holland. These were the Walloons, who
spoke the French langnage. They were a hardy,
industiious race, and introduced many of the
useful arts into their adopted country. Some
ofthem wished to emigrate to Virginia, but the

terms of the London Company were not liberal,

and they accepted proposals from the Dutch
West India Company to emigrate to New Neth-
erland. A ship of that name, of 260 tons bur-

den, laden with thirty families (one hundred and
ten men, women, and children), mostly Wal-
loons, with agricultural implements, live-stock

of every kind, and a sufficient quantity of house-

hold furniture, sailed from the Texel early in

March, 162.3, with Cornelius Jacobus May, of

Hoorn, as commander, who was also to remain
iis first director, or governor, of the colony. They
took the tedious southern route, and did not
reach Manhattan until the beginning of May,
where they found a French vessel at the mouth
of the Hudson, whose commander had been try-

ing to set up the arms of France on the shore,

and to take possession of the country in the

name of the French monarch. The yacht Mack-
erel had just come down the river. With two
cannons taken from the little fort at the south-

ern end of the island, the Frenchman was com-
pelled to desist. His vessel was convoyed to

sea, when it went round to the Delaware, and
there her commander attempted the same kind

of proclamation of sovereignty. He was treat-

ted by the Dutch; settlers there as at Manhattan,
wheu he sailed for France. • This ridionlons per-

foi-raance was the last attempt of the French to

assert jurisdiction south of north latitude: 45°

uiitil a long time afterwards. .(See CiloroiCs

Expedition.) These emigrants were soon scatter-

ed to dilferent points to form settlements—some
to Long Island, some to the Connecticut Riv-
er, others to the present Ulster County, aud oth-

ers founded Albany, where the company ha<l

just built a fortification, aud called it Fort Or-

ange. Four young conplci, married on ship-

board, went to the Delaware, aud began a set-

tlement on the east side of the river (now
Gloucester), four miles below Philadeli)hia,

where they built a small fortification, aud call-

ed it Fort Nassau. Eight seamen, who went
with them, remained aud formed a part of the

colony. The company, encouraged by success-

ful trading, nnrtnred the colony. In 1626 they
sent over Peter Minnit as governor, who bought
Manhattan Island of the natives, containing, it

was estimated, twenty-two thousand acres. At
its southern end he built a fortification, calling

it Fort Amsterdam, and the village that grew up
near it was afterwards named New Amsterdam.
The States-General constituted it ii conuty of

H(dland, and its seal had a shield enclosed in a
chain, denoting union, and bore an escutcheon

ou which was the figure of a beaver. The crest

was the coronet of a count. So it was that,

within fifteen years after the discoveries of

Hudson, the foundations of this great common-
wealth were firmly laid by indn.«trious and vir-

tuous families, most, of them voluntary exiles

from their native lands, to avoid persecution

on account of theological dogmas. These were
followed by others, equally good and indnsfi-i-

ons. In 1629 the company gave to the settlers

a charter of" privileges and exemptions," which
encouraged the emigration of thrifty farmers

from the father-land. As much land was oftev-

ed to such emigrants as they could cultivate,

with " free liberty of hunting and fowling," un-

der the directions of the governor. They also

ofiered to every person who should " discover

any shore, bay, or other fit place for erecting

fisheries or the making of salt-ponds," an abso-

lute property in the same. As the rural popula-
tion of Holland were not generally rich enough
to avail themselves of these privileges, grants
of extensive domains, with manorial privileges,

were offered to wealthy persons who should in-

duce a certain number of settlers to people and
cnltivate these lands. (See Fatroons.) Under
this arrangement some of the most valuable

part of the lands of the company passed into

the possession of a few persons, aud an aristo-

cratic element was introdnced. The colony was
flonrishing wheu Governor Minnit returned to

Amsterdam, in 1632, and was succeeded next
year by Walter Van Twiller, who had married a
niece of Killian Van Rensselaer, a rich pearl-

merchant, and who became a patroon. Van
Twiller was stupid, but shrewd, and the colony
prospered in spite of him. At the end of four

years he was succeeded by William Kieft, a
spiteful, rapacious, and energetic man, whom
De Vries numbered among great rascals.. His
administration was a stormy one. He exas-

perated the surrounding Indian tribes by his

croelties, and so disgusted the colonist^ by his

conduct that, at their reqnest, he.was recalled.
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and sailed for Europe, witli ill -gotteu wealth,

iu the sirring of 1647, and iHsrished by sbipwreck
on the sbtires of Wales. (See Kieft, Wiliiartu)

Peter Stnjvesant succeeded Kieft. He was a
brave soldier, who Iiad lost a leg iu battle,

and came to New Netlierlaud from Cnrafoa,

where he had beeu governor. He was then for-

ty-four years of age, energetic, just, and so self-

willed that Washington Irving called him " Pe-
ter the Headstrong." He conciliated the Indian
tribes, and systematically administ«red the af-

fairs of the colony. He came in collision with
the Swedes on the Delaware and the English
on the Couiiecticnt River. {See Swedes on the

Delaware.) During his administration he sub-
dued the Swedes (1655), and annexed the terri-

tory to New Netberlaud. (See Kew Sweden.)
Filially serious political troubles overtook the
colony. From the beginning of the settlement
the English claimed New Netlierlaud as a part
of Virginia, resting tlieir claim upon The discov-

ery ofCabot. (See Cabot, John and Sebastian.) In
1622 the English minister at the Hague demand-
ed the abandonment of the Dutch settlements ou
the Hudson. Five yeaiu afterwards Governor
Bradford, of PlxTnouth, gave notice to Governor
Miuuit that the patent of New England covered
the domain of New Netherland. (See Dutch at

Plymouth. ) Iu the spring of 1664 Charles II.

granted to his brother James, Duke of York, all

New Netherlands including the region of coun-
try between the Hudson and Delaware rivers;

and iu Angnst the same year an English fleet

appeared before New Amsterdam and demand-
ed its surrender. (See Xew Amsterdam.) Gov-
ernor Stuyvesaut resisted for a while, but was
compelled to comply, and the whole territory

j

clairae^l by the Dutch passed into the possession
of the English on the 8tli of September, 1664.

of short dxirati6i1,'for,- by treaty,' it 'Jras re-snr-'

i-endered to'the Englisb«ariy in 1674. ' A neW'
grant was made' to the -Duke of York in June'
the Siime year, which included- all the domain
west of the Connecticut to the eastern shore of

the Delaware; alsoLonglxlaudandatenitory in

Maine. {Sitio Pemaquid). At the treaty ofpeace be-

tween England and Holland, the Dutch were al-

lowe<l to retain the colony ofSurinam, in Guiana,

Euglaud retaining New York. Edward Andros
was appointed governor, and a formal surrender

of the province occuiTed in October. In 1683

Thomas Dongan became governor, and, under in-

structions from the Duke of York, be called an
Assembly of representatives chosen by the peo-

ple, and a Chai-ter ofLiberties was given to the

colonists. This was the foundation of reiire-

sent-ative government iu New York ; but Jauie.s

the king did not fulfil the promises ofJames the

duke, and the privileges he had promised were
denied. (See Dongan, Thomas.) When James was
driven from the throne, and Nicholson, the lieu-

tenant-governor, afraid of the people, fled, Ja-
cob Leisler, a merchant of republican tenden-
cies, administere<l the government for some time
in the name of the new sovereigns, William and
Mary. When Slonghter, the royal governor, came,-
the enemies of Leisler procured his execntiou
by hanging, {^ee Leislei', Jacob.) During these
political troubles western New York, then in-

habit.ed by the Seneca Indiaus, was invaded by
the French, under De Non ville, Governor of Can-
ada. (Saa De Xoiiville'sHx^pedition.) Two years
lat«r (1689) the Five Nations retaliated by in-

vading Canada. The retributimi was terrible.

More than one thousand French settlers were
slain, and the whole province was threatened
with destruction. The French then attacked
the English. A party of Canadians and Indians

XEW YORK IS IGOl.

(See Stuyvesant.) To New Amsterdam and New
Netherland was then given the name of New
York, in compliment to the proprietor. The
former was retaken by the Dutch on the 9th
of August, 1673, and, the name of the city was
changed to New Orange. Anthony Colve be-
came governor. But the Dutch possession was

burned Schenectady (Feb. 9) in 1690, and mur-
dered nearly all of the inliKbitants. (See Sche-
nectady.) The French invaded the Mohawk
country in 1693, but the greater part of them per-
ished before they reached Canada. Count Fron-
teuao, Governor of Caua<ia, prepared to attack
the Five Nations with aU his power, when the
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governor of New York (Earl of Bellomont), de-

clared tliat the English would make common
cause with the Iroquois Confederacy. The colony
was largely involved in debt by military move-
ments during Queen Anne's War, in which the

English and French were engaged from 1702 to

1713. The vicinity of L.ake Champluiu after-

wards became a theatre of hostile events. In

1731 the French built Fort Frederick at Crown
Point, for a defence at the natural pass between
the Hudson and St. Lawrence ; and in 1745 a
party of French and Indians invaded the upper
valley of the Hudson aud destroyed Saratoga.

Finally, in 1754, the Euglish and French began
their final struggle for suiiremacy in America,
in which the Indians bore a conspicuous part.

(See French and Indian IPaj-.) Meanwhile the

colony had been the theatre of warm political

strife between the adhereuts of royalty and
democracy. The death of Leisler had created

intense popular feeling against royal rule by
deputies, and there was continual contention

between the popular assembly aud the royal

governor. (See Leisler, Jacob.) There was a
struggle for the freedom of the press, in which
the people triiiiiiphed. (See Zenger's Trial.) A
colonial convention was held at Albany in 1754,

to devise a plan of uuiou (see Albany, Fourth

Colonial Convention at), aud duriug the French
and Indian War many of its most stirring

events occurred in the province of New York.

That war ended by treaty in 17C3, and not long

afterwards began the struggle of the Eiiglisli-

American colonies against the opjiressions of

Great Britain. New York took a leading part

in that struggle, and iu the war for indepen-

dence that ensued. In March, 1777, a state con-

Ktitutiou was framed, after mature deliberation,

ill a jiliiiu house built of blue limestone, on

''THE CONSTITUTIOX HOl'SK," KJXG8T0N.

the southwest corner of Maiden Lane and Fair

Street, in Kingston, iu which the convention of

the proviuce held its sessions. It was one of

the few houses which escaped tlie conflagration

kindled by the British in the autumn of the

same year. (See Kingston, Burning of.)

New York Evacuated by Iioyalists. The
only place on the seaboard of the Republic oc-

cupied by British troops ou the 1st of Novem-

ber, 1783, was the city of New York and its im-

mediate vicinity. Sir Guy Carleton was order-

ed to evacuate that city. Delays in providing
transportation for the loyalists to Nova Scotia

postponed the evacuation until Nov. 25. (See

Evacuation of A^ew York.) There were more than
a thousand of these unfortunate refugees who
fled to a distant land to escape the righteous

indignation of their countrymen. It was a sad

sight. Many of them were families of wealth
and social distinction, who had been the most
bitter eueniies of the patriots struggling for

freedom. Now adverse circumstances impelled

them to reap, iu sorrow, the harvest of their

unkind seed-sowing. They now had to en-

counter privations aud distress they knew not
of, leaving their estates beliiud to suffer confis-

cation. But there was one seemingly bitter

Tory, more obnoxious to the Whigs than any
one ill the city, who was allowed to remain. He
was James Rivingtou (which see), the " king's

printer," who, iu his newspaper, had abused the

patriots for years without stint. Why this in-

dulgence ? It was clearly revealed afterwards,

that while professing the wannest friendship

for the British, he had secretly furn ished Waeh-
iiigtou with important infomiation concerning
military affairs in the city. The indulgence was
his rewar<l for valuable services.

New York Excited. When Hardy's squad-
ron appeared on the New England coast, in the
siininier of 1814, and a powerful British force

appeared in Chesapeake Bay, the inhabitants

ofNew Y'oik expected to be attacked, and were
as much excited as were those of Boston. (See
Sloclade, Actual and Proclaimed.) The mayor of
the city (De Witt Clinton) issued a stirriug ad-
dress to the people, setting forth reasons why
New Y'ork would probably be attacked, aud rec-

ommended the militia to be in readiness for duty.
He also called upon the citizens to offer their per-

sonal services and means to aid in the completion
of the fortifications around the city. A large
meeting of citizens was held in City Hall Park on
Aug. 9, when a coimnittee of defence was chosen
from the Coninion Council, with ample power to

direct the efforts of the inhabitants in the busi-

ness of secuiiiig protection. Men in every class

of society worked daily in cunstriictiiig fortifica-

tions at Harlem and Brooklyn. Members of va-
rious churches and of social an'd benevolent or-

ganizations went out in groups, as such, to the
patriotic task; so, also, did different craftsmen
under their respective banners, such as were de-
scribed, as follows, by Samuel Woodworth :

* Plumbers, founders, dyers, ticnere, tauners, shavers,
Swee|)S. clerks and criers, jewellers, engravers.
Clolhiers. drapers, players, cartmen. baiters, tailors,

Gangers, sealers, weighers, carpenters, and sailors."

The zeal of the people was intense; and the city
ofNew York was soon well defended by fortifica-

tions and numerous militia. Woodworth wrote
a stirring poem, which was everywhere sung.
The following is the concluding stanza:

" Better not invade; recollect the spirit

Which our dads displayed and their sons inherit.
If you still advance, friendly caution slighting.
You may get, by cbaoco, a bellyful of flghtiog.'

"Chorus.—Pickaxe, shovel, spade, crow-bar, hoe,aud barrow:
Better not invade; Yankees have the marrow." -
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The fortifications thrown up around New York
were construct«(l under tlie skilful superintend-

ence of General Joseph Swift (which see).

Nevr York, First Assembly of. Thomas
Dongan was sent by the Duke ofYork to be gov-

ernor of New York in 1683, with instrnctious to

call a popular assembly. This order was in re-

spouse to a petition of the council, the Court of

Assizes, and the corporation of the city of New
York, to allow the people to have a share in the

fjovernnient. The Assembly convened on the

17th of October, 1683. It was composed of ten

councillors aud seventeen deputies elected by
the freeholders, who, with the governoi-, consti-

tuted the legislative and executive power of the

province. They passed a tax-bill, and adopted
a declaration of rights, iu which they claimed,

among other things, tliat no tax ought to be
.issessed except by consent of the Assembly.
The colony was, at that session, divided into

twelve counties—namely, New York, Richmond,
King's, Queen's, Suffolk, Orange, Ulster, Albany,
Duchess, Westchester, Duke's, and Cornwall.

The last two were soon detached fiom the prov-

ince, the former now in Massachusetts, the lat-

ter iu Maine. (Seei^'isw York, Folilical Diviswn of.)

Neiw York first Proposes a General Con-
gress. The Sons ofLiberty iu New Y'ork—called

by the loyalists the " Piesbyterian Junto "

—

roused by the injustice of the Boston Port Bill

(which see), by their representative committee,
in May, 1774, proposed a General Congress ofdele-
gates from the several colonies. They forwarded
their ]iroposal to Boston,exhortingMassaclinsetts

to stand firm. They also sent the recommenda-
tion to the Philadelphia committee, and through
them to all the southern colonies. All New Eng-
land received the same. This was the ineep-

tiou of the first Contiuental Congress.

New York Petition (1775). While the Brit-

ish Parliament, for a sinister purpose, was ex-

empting New York from the operations of the
Mutiny Act (which see), the Assembly of that
province were preparing a petition to the king,
wherein they enumerated grievances, and de-
clared themselves interested in the welfare of
tlie other colonies ; deplored the distress inflict-

ed on Massachusetts by the Boston Port Bill

;

and remonstrated against that measure. "We
claim," tliey said, " but a restoration of those
rights which we enjoyed, by general consent,

before the close of the last war [French and In-

dian J; we desire no more than a continuation
of that ancient government to which we are en-
titled by the principles of the British Constitu-
tion, and by which alone can be secured to us the
rights of Englishmen." Edmund Burke, the
agent of the colony, presented this petition to

Parliament, aud highly eulogized the province
of New York for its loyalty. He moved to have
the petition brought up iu Parliament, but the
proposition was rejected.

Ne-m- York Plan of Accommodation.
Standing face to face with civil war and all its

horrors, aud still feeling a lingering aflfection for
Great Britain, the New York Provincial Con-
gress, in Juue, 1775, proposed a plan of concilia-

tion with Great Britain, which they urged their

representatives in the Continental Congress to

press with zeal. " Use every eflFort," they said,

"for compromising this unliai)py quarrel, so

that, if our well-meant endeavors should fail of

eft'ect, we may stand unreproachable by our own
consciences in the last solenm appeal to the God
of battles." They proposed a repeal of the ob-

noxious acts of Parliament ; the undisturbed

exercise, by the colonies, of the power of inter-

nal legislation aud taxation, and the free enjoy-

ment of the rights of conscience ; conceded to

Great Britain the power to regulate the trade

of the whole empire ; and promised, on proper

requisitions, assistance in the general defence,

either from the colonies severally, or through a
Continental Congress under a president appoint-

ed by the crowu.

New York, Political Divisiox of. In 1691

the province ofNew York was re-divided into ten

counties—uamely. New York, Westchester, Ul-

ster, Albany, Duchess, Orange, Richmond, King's,

Queeu's,aud Suffolk. Cornwall County, iu Maiue,
and Duke's County, in Massachusetts, forming a
part ofthe domain ofNew York, were transferred

to those colonies under its new charter.

New York, Position of, ox Ixdepexdencf,.
The conservatism ofNew York disappeared when
it was evident that the door of reconciliation had
been closed by the king. Ou May 24, the con-
veution referred the vote of the Coutiuental
Congress of the 15th, on the establishment of
independent state governments, to a committee
composed of John Morin Scott, Hariug, Remsen,
Lewis, Jay, Cuyler, aud Broome. They reported
in favor of the recommendation of the Congiess.
Ou the 31st, provision was made for the election

of new deputies, with ample power to institute!

a goverument which should continue in force

until a future peace with Great Britain. Early
in June the Provincial Congress had to pass
upon the subject of independence. Those who
had hitherto hesitated, with a hope of concilia-

tion, now fell into line with the radicals, and on
the 11th the Provincial Congress, on motion of
John Jay, called upon the freeholders aud elect-

ors of the colony to confer on the deputies to bo
chosen full powers for administering government,
framing a constitution, and deciding the impor-
tant question of indepeudeuce. The newly in-

structed Congress was to meet at White Plains
ou July 9 (1776). Meanwhile the Contiuental
Congress, by the vote of eleven C(donies, had
adopted (July 2) a resolution for independence,
aud a declaration of the cau.ses for the measure on
July 4. The new Congress of New York assem-
bled at White Plains ou the 9th, with Nathaniel
WoodhuU as President; and on the afternoon of
that day, when thirty-five delegates were pres-
ent, John Jay made a report iu favor of iudepen-
deuce. The conveutiiui approved it by a unan-
imous vot«, and directed the ^Declaration adopt-
ed at Philadelphia to be published with beat of
drum at AVhite Plains, and in every di.strict of
the colony. They empowered their delegates
in Cdngi-ess to join heartily with the others iu
moving ou the car of revolution, and called
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tTiemselves'tbe representatives df the State' of

New York. So the vote of the thirteen colonies

on the Bubjeut of independence was made com-
plete, and New York never swerved from the

l)ath of patriotic duty then entered upon.

New York Proposes TTmon. In December,
1769, the New York Assembly, nnder a pretext

ofenacting laws forthe regulation of trade with
the Indians, and with the concurrence of the

lieutenant-governor (Golden), invited each prov-

ince to elect representatives to a body which
should exercise legislative power for them all.

This was a long stride towards the Araerlcau

Union. Virginia chose representatives for the

Congress, but the British ministry, who saw in

the movement a prophecy of independence, de-

feated the scheme.

New York, Recoxquest of, by the Dutch.
In 1673, the English and Dutch were again at

war. A. Dutch squadron, after capturing many
English trading vessels returning from Virgin-

ia, appeared before New York. The governor,

Francis Lovelace, was absent in Connecticut,

and Colonel John Manning was in command of

Fort Amsterdam, which the English had named
Fort James. English despotism had weakened
the allegiance of the iuhabitauts of the city,

wlio were mostly Dutch, and who found that

their expectations of enjoying "English liberty"

were not gratified. When they demauded of the

governor more liberty aud less taxation, he had
unwisely declared, in a passion, that they should

have " liberty for no thought but how to pay
tlieir.taxes." This was resented; and when the

Dutch squadron came (July 30, 1673), nearly all

the Hollanders in the city regarded their coun-

trymeri as liberators. The city was virtually

reconquered when the summons to surrender

returned the fire, aud shot the enemy's flag-ship

"through and tlironjih." Then 600 soldiers

lauded on the shores of the Hudson above the

town, where they were joined by 400 Dutch cit-

izens in arms, who encouraged them to storm
the fort. They were marching down Broadway
for that purpose, when they were met by a mes-
senger from Manning with a proposition to

surrender it if his trooi>s might be allowed to

march ont with the honors of war. The prop-

osition was accepted. Tlie English gariison

marched out and the Dutch troops marclied in.

The flag of the Dut«h Republic waved over Foi t

James, which was now named Fort William
Hendrick, and the city was called New Orange,
both in honor of William, Prince of Orange, the

chief magistrate oi'Hollaud. The province was
again called New Netherland. (See Sew York,

Colony of). Colonel Manning was suspected

and eveu accused of treachery, but he seems to

have been more unfortunate than sinful in his

defence of the fort.

New York Restraining Act. The Provin-

cial Assembly ofNew Y'ork steadily refused com-
pliance with the demands of the " Mutiny Act

"

aud the " Quarantine Act " (which see), and ear-

ly in 1767 Parliament passed an act "prohibit-

ing the governor, Council, aud Assembly of New
York passing any legislative act for any purpose
whatsoever." Partial concessions were made;
but a new Assembly, convened in February, 176B,

composed of less pliable materials, would not

recede from it-s position of independence, though
the province was made to feel the full weight,

of the royal displeasure. In May, 1769, the As-

sembly yielded, and made an appropriation for

the support of the troops.

New York State Convention, Sittings of

STATE HOUSE IS NEW YORK.

was made. When Maiming beat the drums for

volunteers to defend the town, few came, aud

those not as friends, for they spiked the caunous

in front of the State-house. Manning sent an

express for Lovelace; and when the Dutch ships

came up and fired broadsides upon the fort, he

THE. The seizure of New York Island, the
military operations in lower Westchester, and
the activity of the numerous Tories iu New York
and New .Jersey, who threatened to rise in arms
and openly join the British, kept the New York
State Convention in a state of continual aux-
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-«ty, and sometimes of alarm. They were fre-

quently compelled to cfaauge the place ofsitting,

and for some mouths the sessions were held, at

different times, at Harlem, Kiugabridge, Phil-

lipse Manor, White Plains, Croton Eiver, Fish-

kill, and Kingston. The convention aiipoiut«d

a committee, with John Jay as chairman, for

" inqniriug into, detecting, and defeating con-

spiracies." Many arrests of Tories were made,

who were sent into Connecticut for safe keep-

lug. The jails and some churches were crowded

with prisouers for a while, who were generally

released on their parole.

New York, The State of, was organized in

the summer of 1777, a constitution having been

adopted in March by the Provincial Congress, sit-

tiug at Kingston. In October following, a British

marauding force went up the Hudson and burned

that place. (See Kingston, Burnivg of.) The rec-

ords were removed first to the interior of Ul-

ster County, and thence to Ponghkeepsie, at

which latter place the legislators reassembled

early in 1778. That place was the state,capital

until 1784, when it

was removed to the

city of New York.

In 1797 Albany was
made the perma-
nent state capital.

The state constitu-

tion was revised in

1601, 1821, 1846, and
an unsuccessful at-

tempt at revisal was
made iu 1867-69.
During the War of

1S12-15, the fron-

tiers ofNew York were almost continually scenes

of hostilities. New York was the pioneer in es-

tablishing canal navigation. In 1796 the " West-
ern Inland Lock Navigation Company" was in-

corporated, and improved the bateau-navigation

of theMohawk River, connectiug its waters with
Oneida Lake by a canal, so that boats laden

with merchandise could pa^s from the ocean to

that lake, and then by its outlet and Oswego
Eiver to Lake Ontario. In 1800 Gouverneur
Morris conceived a plan for connecting Lake
Erie with the ocean by means of a canal, and
the great Erie Canal that accomplished it was
completed in 1825. In 1853—54 the constitution

was amended, so as to enable the state to borrow
$9,000,000 to facilitate the completion of its other

canals. In November, 1874, several amendments
proposed by the Legislature were ratified by a
vote of the people. These removed the property
qualifications of colored voters ; restricted the
power of the Legislature to pass private or local

bills; made changes in the executive depart-
ments

;
prescribed an oath of office in relation to

bribery ; established safeguards against official

corruption ; and removed restrictions imposed
upon the Legislature in regard to selling or
leasing certain of the state canals. During the

late Civil War, the State of New York furnished
to the National army 455,568 troops. Of that
number the city ofNew York furnished 267,551.

-In 1869 the Legislature ratified the Fifteenth

U.—14
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Amendment to the national Coustitnlion. In

1870 this action was annulled by a resolution,

and the latter was resciiideil in 1872. Slavery,

which had been nnich restricted by the first cou-

stitution, was abolislie<l iu 1817, but a few aged

persons continued in nominal slavery several

years later. Population iu 1880, 5,082,871.

New York, The State of. Organized. On
the 1st of August, 1776, the new Provincial Con-

vention, sitting at White Plains,WestchesterCo.,

appointed a committee to draw up and report a

constitution for the state. John Jay was the

chairman of this committee. The convention

was made migratory by the stirring events in

the ensuing autumn and winter, and it sat, after

leaving White Plains, at Fishkill, Duchess Co.,

and at Kingston, Ulster Co. At the latter place

the committee reported a draft of a coustitntion,

written by Mr. Jay. It was under considera-

tion in the convention more than a month, and
was finally adopted April 20, 1777. Under it a

state governmeut was established by an ordi-

nance passed iu May, and the first session of the

Legislature was held in July. Meanwhile, elec-

tions were held in all the connties excepting

New York, King's, Queen's, and Suftblk, then held

by the British troops. Brigadier-general George

Clinton was elected governor, and Pierre Van
Cortlandt, President of the Senate, became lien-

tenant-governor. John Jay was made chief-jus-

tice, Robert R. Livingston, chancellor, and Phil-

ip Livingston, James Dnane, Francis Lewis, and
Gouverneur Morris, delegates to the Continental

Congress. By the provisions of the constitution,

the governor was to be elected by the people

for the term of three years, the legislative de-

partment, vested in a Senate and Assembly, de-

riving their powers from the same source; all

inferior offices to be filled by the governor and
a council of four senators, one from each dis-

trict; and to a council of revision, similarly con-

stituted, was assigned the power to pass upon
the validity and constitutionality of legislative

acts.

New York State, Position of (1861). At
the beginning of January, 1861, the Legislature

ofNew York assembled, when the governor (Ed-
win D. Morgan), in a conciliatory message, of-

ferred concessions to the complaining politi-

cians of the South. The Legislature was less

yielding, and, ou the 11th of January, 1861, a
preamble and resolutions were adopted, which
spoke out plainly the sentiments of the patriotic

people of the state. The preamble spoke of the
" insurgent state of South Carolina," and its act

of war in firing upon the Star of the West; the
seizure of forts and arsenals elsewhere, and the

treasonable words of the representatives of
Southern States in Congress. The first reso-

lution declared that the people of New York
were firmly attached to the Union, and the
Legislature tendered to the President, through
the governor, whatever aid iu men and money
might be required to enable him to enforce the

laws. They directed the governor to send a
copy of these resolutions to the governors of all

the states. They produced much irritation iu
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the slave-labor states, and, at the same time,

prufouiully impressed the thiukiiig people tlieie

with a disM'iisD of tlie assurauce of tlieir politi-

cians that Becessiou would be peaceful and that

there would be uo war. (See Georgia Ordinance

of Secession.) At that time the population of

New Yorli State was uearly four uilllious.

Ne-w York, Unkoutuxate Position op
(1775). Oil the 15th of May, 1775, the city

aud county of New York asked the Couti-

nental Cougress how to conduct themselves
with regard to royal regiments which were
known to have been ordered to that place.

The Congress instructed them not to oppose
the lauding of troops, but not to suffer tliem

to erect fortifications ; to act on the defensive,

but to repel force by foice, if it should be nec-

essary, for the protection of the inhabitants.

Indeed, they had uo means for preventing their

landing. But this advice of the Continental
Cougress produced embarrassments, for it vir-

tually recognized the royal authority of every
kind in the Province of New York; and when
its Provincial Congress met it could only con-

form to the advice. All parties seemed to tacit-

ly agree to a truce in the use of force. There
was respect shown towards the crown officers

of every kiud, aud everything that could possi-

bly be doue, with honor, was done to avoid colli-

<iion aud make reconciliation possible. Tlie Brit-

ish ship of war visia was allowed supplies of i>ro-

vioions. The Provincial Congress disapproved
the !ict of tlie people in seizing the king's arms

;

• rffered inotectiou to Guy Johnson, the Indian
agent, if he would promise neutrality on the

part of the Indians ; and, while they sent to

the patriots of Massachusetts the expression of

their warmest wishes for the canse of liberty

in America, they labored hard for the restora-

tion of harmony between the colonies and Great
Britain. This timid or temporizing policy was
the fruit of a large infusiou of the Tory element

that marked the aristocratic portion of the in-

habitants of New York. In playing the r61e of

peace-maker they committed an almost fatal mis-

take. Edmund Burke, who had been the agent

for New York iu England, expressed bis surprise

at " the scrupulous timidity -which could suffer

the king's forces to possess themselves of the

most important port in America."

Nevr York Unrepresented in the Federal
Convention. In the Federal Convention at

Philadelpliia (see National Constitittioii), in 1787,

Alexander Hamilton, after submitting his plan

of government (which see), iu writing, with-

drew from tlie convention for six weeks. His

colleagues from New York (Eobert Yates and

John Lansing, Jr.) were such strong " State

Eights" men that, when it was agreed to have

a proportionate representation iu the House
of Eepresentatives, they left the convention

iu disgust and went home. (See State Eights

Party.)

Nez Perces (Pierced Noses). This family of

the Sahaptin nation (see Sa}ia2)tiii) derived their

name, given by the Canadians, it is said, from a

practice of piercing their noses for the intro-

duction of a shell ornament. This may have
been an early custom of the tribe, but they do
not practise it now. Lewis aud Clarke passed

tlirougli their country iu their explorations ear-

ly iu this century (see Lemis and Clarke Expe-

dition), and made a treaty of peace, which they

kept inviolate for full fifty years. Tbey bad a

fine grazing country on tlie Clesirwater and
Lewis rivers, iu tlie tenitorics of Idalio ami
Washington, and their number was estimated

at eight thousand. Iu 18:16 missions and scliools

were established among them by the American
Board ofMissions, andelforts were made to induce

them to till the ground and have an organized

government. They were then about four thou-

sand strong. But they preferred to live in the

heathen state, and, so late as 1857, they had only

fifty acres under cultivation. Tlie mission was
suspended in 1847, after the murder of tlie Rev.

Mr. Whitman bj' a band of aiiotlier tribe of Sa-

haptius. In the Indian war in Oregon, iu 1855,

the Nez Percys were friends of the white peo-

ple, and saved the lives of Governor Stevens

and others. A treaty bad been made the year

before for ceding their lauds and jilacing them
on a reservation, but a part of the tribe would
not consent, and remained in their own beanti-

ful country. By the terms of this treaty (1854)

a part of the Nez Percfe went on tlieir reserva-

tion ; the others hunted buffaloes aud fought
Sioux. Finally, those on tlie reservation were
disturbed by gold-seekei-s. The advent of these

men was followed by the introduction of intoxi-

cating liquors, and a geneial demoralization en-

sued. They have two reservations— one (the

Lapwai) is a fertile region in the northwestern

part of Idaho, aud the Kamiali, iu northeastern

Oregon. There were fifteen hundred and fifty

on these reservations in 1874. There were, also,

nine hundred Nez Percfe in the Wallowa valley,

who would not give np their lands. Upon these

white settlers intruded, and answers to their re-

monstrances were gatherings of United States

troops to drive them into enforced exile. Fi-

nally, in 1877, their chief, Joseph, bearing op-

pression as long as possible and seeing the crisis

before him, broke the long-observed treaty of
peace and made war. The struggle was brief.

Joseph and his band were defeated ; and this al-

ways friendly tribe of Indians became the bitter

enemies of the white people.

Niagara, Fort, Capture op (1759). Accom-
panied by Sir William Johnson as his second iu

command, General John Prideaux collected his

forces (chiefly provincial) at Oswego, for an at-

tack on Fort Niagara, at the mouth of the Nia-
gara Eiver. The influence of Sir William made
the Six Nations disregard their late treaty of
neu'trality with the French (see Oswego), and a
considerable number joined Prideanx's forces.

Sailing from Oswego, the troops reached their
destination, and lauded, witliout opposition, on
the 7th of July, and immediately began a siege.

On the 19th Prideaux was killed by the burst-
ing of a cannon, and the command devolved
on Johnson. The garrison, expecting reinforce-

ments from the southern and western French
forts, held out for three weeks, when the expect-
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e<l succor appeared (July 24)— twelve hnndred
French regulars and au equal uuiuber of In-

dians. Prepared for their reception, Johnson
totally routed this relieving force. A large por-

tion of tlieni were nia^le prisoners, and the next
day (July 25) the fort and its dependencies,

with the garrison of seven hundred men, were
surreuilered to the Englisii. This coiniecting-

liiik of tlie French military posts between Can-
ada and Louisiana was thus etfectually broken,

and was never reunited. The encumbrance of

juisoners and hick of transportation prevent-

ed Johnsou from joining Amherst at Montreal,
and, after garrisoning Fort Niagara, he return-

ed home.

Niagara, Fokt, Expeditiox against (1755).

The plan of the campiiigu of 1755 (see French and
Indian War) contemplated au expedition against

forts Niagara and Froatenac, to be led in person
by General Shirley. With his own and Pep-
jierell's. regiments, lately enlisted in New Eng-
land, and some irregulars aud Indians drawn
from New York, Shirley marched from Albany to

Oswego, on the southeru shore of Lake Ontario,

where he intended to embark for Niagara. It

was a tedious march, and he did liot reach Os-
wego until Aug. 21. The troops were then dis-

abled by sickness and discouraged by the news
of Braddock's defeat. Shirley'is force was twen-
ty-five hnndred in number on the 1st of Septem-
ber, lie began the erection of two strong forts

at Oswego, one on each side of the river. The
prevalence of storms, sickness in his camp, and
the desertion of a greater part of his Indian al-

lies, caused him to relinquish the design against
Niagara; so, leaving a sufficient number of
men an Oswego to complete and garrison the
forts, he marched the remainder back to Al-
bauy, whore they arrived Oct. 24.

Niagara Frontier, Events ox the (1814). On
the retirement of General Wilkinson, General
Browu, who had been promoted to a mjijor-geu-
eral, became commander-in-chiefof the Northern
De]iartmeiit. He had left French Mills (Feb. 15),

on the Salmon River, where the army had win-
tered, with most of the troops there (2000 in num-
ber), aud on reaching Sackett's Harbor received
au order from the Secretary of War to march
with tliem to the Niagara frontier, to which line

Generals Scott and Ripley had already gone.
The object was to recover Fort Niagara, restrain
British enterprises westward, and, if possible, to
invade Cauada. Brown, however, did not go to

that frontier until many weeks afterwards, ow-
ing to menaces of the British on the northern
horder. It was during Brown's suspense that
Oswego was attacked and captured. (See Os-
wego, Attack upon.) General Scott had finally led
the army to the Niagara and made his headquar-
ters at Buffalo, at which place General Brown
appeared at the close of June, 1814. On the
morning of July 3, Generals Scott and Ripley
crossed the Niagara River with a considerable
force and captured Fort Erie, nearly opposite
Black Rock. Tlie garrison withdrew to the in-
trenched camp of General Riall at Chippewa, a
few miles below. The Americans pressed for-

ward, and in the open fields near Chippewa they

fought Riall's army (July 5), and drove the Brit-

ish in haste to Burlington Heights. (See Cliip-

jteioa, Battle of.) Lien tenant-general Drummoiid
then gathered all available troops and advanced
to the Niagara River. He met the Americaus
near the great cataract of the Niagara, and there,

on the evening of a sultry day (July 25, 1S14),

one of the most sanguinary battles of the war
was fought, beginniug at sunset and ending at

midnight. (See Lundy's Lane, Battle at.) The
Americans were left in quiet possession of the

field. Brown and Scott were both wounded, aud
the command devolved on General Ripley, who
withdrew to Fort Erie. Drummond again ad-

vanced with 5000 men, and appeared before Fort
Erie on Aug. 4 aud prepared for a siege. There
was almost incessant caunonading from the 7th
to the 14th. On the 15tli Drummond attempted
to carry the jilace by assault, but was repulsed

with heavy loss. {See Siege ofFort Erie.) Nearly
anionth elapsed without much being done, when
General Brown, who had resumed the chief com-
mand, ordered a sortie from the fort. It was suc-

cessful (Sept. 17). The Americans iiressed the be-

siegers back tt>wards Chippewa. (See Sortie at

Fort Erie.) lufimued that General Izard was ap-
I)roachiug with reinforcements for Brown, Drum-
mond retired to Fort George. The Americans
abandoned and destroyed Fort Erie Nov.5, cross-

ed the river, and went into winter-quarters at

Black Rock, Buttiilo, and Batavia.

Ni9a, Marco DE. When Coronado (which see)

was sent northward from Mexico to search for

moles, he sent Father Niija in advance with a.

negiO companion. The latter was one of the
four men of Narvaez's expedition into Florida
who made a perilous journey across the conti-

nent. Nifa returned to Coronado and announced
that he had discovered from a mountain-top sev-
en cities, and that he visited one which was call-

ed Cibola. It was garnished with gold and pearls.

There, he alleged, his negro companion,whom he
had sent before, was murdered by the jealous in-

habitants. Coronado, in further explorations,
found well-built houses in groups— pueblos

—

"three or four lofts high, Avith good lodgings
and fair chambers, and ladders instead of stairs."

He said seven cities were within four leagues of
each other, aud fonned the kingdom of Cibola;
bnt he did not find gold and turquoises. The
narrative of Nifa was much of it pure fiction.

Remains of these pueblos are found in the region
traversed by Ni5a and Coronado.

Nicaragua, Invasion of. Baffled in an at-
tempt to reTolutionize or seize Cuba, ambitious
and unpatriotic American politicians turned
their attention to- Mexico and Central America,
coveting regions within the Golden Circle (which
see). Their operations first assumed the iuno-
cent.form ofau armed emigration—armed mere-
ly for their own protection—and their first the-
atre was a region ou the great isthmus inhabit-
ed chiefly by a race of degraded natives. It be-
longed to the State of Nicaragua, and wasknown
as the Mosquito Coast. It promised to be a ter-

ritory of great commercial importance. Under
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tbo specioas pretext that the British were likely

to possess it, aud appealing to the " Monroe Doc-
trine" (whicli see) for jimtiticatioii, armed citi-

zens of the United States emigrated to that re-

gion. Already the great guns of the American
navy liad been lieard there as heitilds of coining

jiower. (^eii Greijtown , Attack upon.) The first

formidable "emigration" took place in the au-

tnnm or early winter of 1854. It was alleged

that tlie native king of the Mosqnito country
liordering on tlie Caribbean Sea ha<l granted to

two Britisli subjects a large tract of tlie territo-

ly, the British having for some time been trying

to get a foothold tliere, and having induced the
lialf-barbarian chief to assume independence of

Nicaragua. By a preteuded arrangement with
the British settlers tlieie, Colonel H. L. Kinney
led a baud of armed emigrants and proceeded to

settle ou the teiritory. The governor of Nicara-

gua iJiotested against this invasion by citizens

of the United States. The Nicaraguan minister

at Washington called tlie attention of the Unit-

ed States government to the subject ( Jau. 16,

1855), and especially to the fact of the British

claim to political jurisdiction there, and urged
that the United States, while asserting the Mon-
roe Doctrine as a correct political dogma, should
not sanction the act complained of, as It was
done under guarantees of British protection.

The United States government so mildly inter-

fered (as a matter of policy) that the "emigra-
tion" movement was allowed to go on and as-

sume more formidable proportions and aspects.

An agent of the conspirators against the peace
and rights of a neighbor of the United States

named William Walker, who had already with
a few followers invaded the Mexican state of

Sonera from California and been repulsed, now
appeared on the sceue in connection with Kin-

ney, who invited him to assist in "improving
the lands and developing the mineral resources "

of his grant on Lake Nicaragua. For that pur-

pose, ostensibly. Walker left San Francisco with

three hundred men, and arrived on the coast of

Nicaragua on June 27, 1855. On the following

day he cast off all disguise and attempted to

capture the town of Eivas, under an impression

that a revolutionary faction there would join

him in his scheme of conquest. He was mistak-

en. He had been joined on his march by one

hundred and fifty Central Americans under Gen-

eral Castellon, but when these saw the Nicara-

gnaii forces coming against them, they desert-

ed Walker. The hitter and his followers fled to

the coast and escaped in a schooner. Walker
reappeared with armed followers ou the coast of

Nicaragua in August following, and ou Sept. 5

the "emigrants" in the Mosqnito country, as-

suming iudependence, organized civil govern-

ment there by the election of Kinney as chief

magistrate with a council of five assistants. At

that time Nicaragua was convulsed by revolu-

tion, and the government was weak. Walker,

taking advantage of this state of things, had

two days before vanquished in battle four hun-

dred government troops on Virgin Bay. He
captured Granada, the capital of the state, ou

Oct. 12, and placed General Rivas, a Nicaraguan,

in the presidential chair. Treating Kioney with
contempt. Walker drove him from the Mosquito
country, and attempted to strengthen his mili-

tary x>ower by "emigration" froiii the United
States. A British consul recognized the new
government of Nicaragua, and tlie American
minister there (John H. AVheeler) gave counte-
nance to the usurpation. These movements in

Nicaragua created alarm among the other gov-
ernments on the isthmus, and in the winter of

1856 tliey formed an alliance. Early in March,
Costa Kica made a formal declaration of war
against the usurpers of Nicaragua, and on the

10th of the same month, Walker, who was the

real head of the st.ate, made a corresponding dec-

laraticm against Costa Rica. He shamelessly de-

clared that he was there by the invitation of the
liberal party in Nicaragua. War began on Slareh

20, when the Costa Ricans marched into Kieara-

gua. Walker gained a victory in a sangui-

nary battle (April 11, 1856), and became ex-

tremely arrogant. He levied a forced loan on the

people in support of his ]iower. Rivas, becom-
ing disgusted with this "gray-eyed niiiu of des-

tiuy," as his admirers called liim, left the luesi-

dency and proclaimed against Walker. Walker
became his successor in office (June 24), and was
inaugurated President of Nicaragua on July 12.

So the first grand act of a conspiracy against the

life of a weak neighbor was accomplished. The
goverament atWashington hastened to acknowl-
edge the independence of the new nation, and
Walker's ambassador, in the person of Vijil, ;>

Romau Catholic priest, was cordially received by
President Pierce and his cabinet. So strength-
ened, Walker ruled with a high hand, and by his

interference with trade offended commercial na-
tions. The other Central American states com-
bined against him, and on May 20, 1857, he was
compelled to surrender two hundred men, the
remuant of his army, to Rivas; but by the in-

terference of Conimoddie Davis, of the United
States Navy, then on the coast, Walker and a
few of his followers were home away unhnrt.
But this restless adventurer fitted out another
expedition at New Orleans, landed ou the Nica-
raguan coast (Nov. 25, 1857), and was seized by
Commodore Paulding, United States Navy (Dec.

3), with two hundred and thirty of his followers,

and taken to New York as prisoners. James Bu-
chanan was theu Presideut of the United States.

He privatelii commended Pauldiug's act, but for
" prudential reasons," he said, he publicly con-
demned the commodore in a special messiige to

Congress (Jan. 7, 1858) for thus " violating the
sovereignty of a foreign country!" Buchanan
set Walker and his f<dlo\vera free, and they trav-
ersed the then slave -labor states, x>reachiiig a
new crusade against Central America, and col-
lecting funds for a new invasion. Walker sailed
from Jlobile on a third expedition, but was ar-
rested off the mouth of the Mississippi River,
but only for having left port without a clear-
ance! He was tried at New Orleans by the
United States Court and acquitted, when he
hastened to Central America, and after making
much mischief there, was captured and shot at
Truxillo, Sept. 12, 18t)0.
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. - Nicholas, Robert Carter, was born in Vir-

ginia in 1715 ; died at Hanover, Va., in 1780. He
was ediiciiteil at the College of William and

Mary, and wliile quite yonng represented James
City in tlie Honse of Bnrgesses, in which he con-

tinued until tbe Honse of Delegates was organ-

ized in 1777. In 1779 lie was aiipointed Judge
of the High Court of Chancery. All through

the controversy with Great Britain Nicholas had
worked shoulder to slionlder with Peyton Ran-
dolph, Bland, and other patriots, but voted

against Patrick Henry's resolutions (which see)

against the Stamp Act in 1765. He was treas-

urer of the colony (1766-77), and in 1773 was a
nieniberofthe VirgiuiaCouimittee ofCorrespond-

ence.

Kicholas, Wilson Cauy, son of Robert Car-

ter Nicholas, was born at Hanover, Va.; died at

ililton, Va., Oct. 10, 1820. He was educated at

the College of William and Mary. He served as

an otBcer in the war for iudejiendence, and was
commander of Waahiugton's Life-guard at the

time of its disbandmeut in 1783. He was Unit-

ed States Senator from 1799 to 1804; a. mem-
ber of Cougre.ss from 1807 to 1809; cidlector of

the ports of Norfolk and Poi-tsinonth from 1804

to 1807 ; and governor of Virginia from 1814 to

1817.

Nicholson, jAJtES, was born at Chestertown,

Md., in 1737 ; died in New York, Sept. 2, 1804.

He went to sea early, and was at the capcure of
Havana by the English in 1762. He entered the

Continental navy in 1775, and in March, 1776,

was in command of the Defence, with which be
re-captured several vessels which the British hail

taken. In January, 1777, he siicceeded Esek
Hopkins as senior c<Mnmauder in the navy.

He served a short time in the army, when he
could not get to sea, and was in the battle at

Trenton. On June 9, 1780, in command of the

Trumbull, he had a severe action witli the Wyatt,

losing thirty men, with no decisive results. Off

the capes of the Delaware, in August, 1781, his

vessel was dismantled by two British cruisers,

and he was compelled to surremler. After the war
Captaiu Nich<dsou resided in New York, where,
in 1801, he was commissioner of loans. Albert
Gallatin (which see) maiTied one of his daugh-
ters, William Few (which see), of Georgia, an-

other, and John Montgomery a third.

Nicholson, Samuel, was born in Maryland in

1743; died at Charlestown, Mass., Dec. 29, 1811.

He was a lieutenant under John Paul Jones in

the famous battle of the Bonliomme Richard with
the Serapig, and was made captain immediate-
ly afterwards. He cruised in the Deane, 32,

successfully. After the reorganization of the
navy in 1794 he was appointed captain, and
was the first commander of the Constitution

frigate.

Nicholson, Sir Francis, a colonial governor,
died in London, March 5, 1728. He was lieuten-

ant-governor of New York under Andros, and
acting governor from 1087 to 1689. From 1694
to 1699 he was governor of Maryland; from 1690
to 1692, and from 1699 to 1705, he was governor
of Virginia. In 1710 he was commander of the

forces that captured Port Royal, Nova Scotia.

Then he went to England, taking with him five

Iroquois chiefs (who were presented to Queen
Anne), to urge another attempt to conquer Can-
ada. He c<mimande<l an unsuccessful expedition

to that end the next yejir. From 1712 to 1717

he was governor of Nova Scotia, and in 1720 was
knighted. From 1721 lo 1725 lie was governor

of South Carolina, and on his return to England
in the latter year he was made lieutenant-gen-

eral.

Nioolls, Richard, Deputy -governor of New
York and New Jersey from 1664 to 1667. He was
one of the royal commissioners (which see) to in-

quire into the state of the English-American col-

onies, and to seize the province of New Nether-

land. {See Xew Xeiherland, Conquest of.) NicoUs

conducted the administniticm of aft'airs in New
York with prudence and moderation, and was
succeeded in 1667 by Colonel Lovelace. He re-

signed the government ofNew Jersey to Carte-

ret in 1666.

Niles, Hezekiah, was born in Chester County,
Penii., Oct. 10, 1777 ; died at Wilmington, Del.,

April 2, 1839. He learne<l the trade of a printer,

became a nia.«;ter workman in Wilmington, and
for six years edited a daily paper in Baltimore.

In 1811 he founded that useful iieriodical called

XiMa £egiiiter. a weekly journal published in

Baltimore. He was its editor until 1836. He
republished the Eegister in thirty-two volumes,
extemling from 1812 to 1827, and it was con-

tinued by his sou until 1849, making seventj'-

six volumes. He compiled a useful publica-

tion entitleil Principles and Acts of the Itevolu-

tion.

Ninegret, a chief of the Narragansets, and un-
cle of Miant<nn>moh. He aided the English in

the Peqiiod War (1637), and because he visited
the Dutch governor at Manhattan (see Dutch
and Indian Plot), he was suspected of conspiring
against the English. Ninegret waged war with
the Long Island Indians in 1653, and, refusing
to obey a summons to appear at Hartford, war
was declared again.<it him in 1654; but he avoid-
ed a collision with the English. Keeping aloof
from King Philip's War, he escaped the ruin
that fell upon other tribes.

Ninegret, War with. Because of a supposed
plot between Ninegret, the Niautic sachem, aud
the Dutch, the commissioners or Congress of the
New England Confederation deemed it advisable
to make war upon him. They voted two hun-
dred and fifty foot - soldiers (1653). The com-
missioners of Massachusetts did not agree with
the others in the measure. Ninegret prosecuted
a war with the Long Island Indians, who had
placed themselves under the protection of the
English. In September, 1654, the commission-
ers sent a message to Ninegret, demanding his
appearance at Hartford, where they were con-
vened, and the payment of tribute long due for
the Peqoods under him. . He refused to appear,
and sent them a haughty answer. They there-
fore determined again to make war on him.
They raised two hundred and seventy infantry
and forty horsemen. Major Simon WiUard was
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appointed conimamler-iii-chief of these forces,

with iustructioiis to proceed directly to Nine-

gret's quarters and demaud of him the Peqiiods

Avho liad been pnt under him and the tribute

still due ; also a cessation of war upon the Long
Island Indians. On the approach of the troops,

Ninegret fled to a distant swamp and was not

pursued.

Ninety-six, Siege of Fort. This fort, on the

site of the village of Cambridge, in Abbeville

District, S. C, was so named because it was nine-

ty-six miles from the frontier fort. Prince George,

on the Keowee River, one hundred and forty-

seven miles northwest from Charleston. On May
22, 1781, General Greene commenced the siege of

this fort. It was garrisoned by American loyal-

ists, commanded by Lieutenant-colonel Cruger.

Greene had less than one thousand regulars and
a few raw militia. The fort was too strong to

be captured by assault, and regular approaches
by parallels were made under the direction of

Kosciuszko. The work of the siege was inter-

rupted by an occasional sortie for about a mouth,
when Greene, hearing of the approach of Raw-
don with a strong force to relieve Cruger, made
an unsuccessful eli'ort (June 18) to take the place

by stonn. On the following evening Greene
raised the siege and retreated beyond the Salu-

da River. Rawdou pursued them a short dis-

tance, when he wheeled and marched to Orange-
burg. Soon afterwards Ninety-six was aban-

doned, and the garrison joined Rawdon's troops

(in theirmarch to Orangeburg, followed by a train
of fi'ightened Toit' families. Greene also follow-

ed, but soon retired to the high hills of Santee

(which see) to refresh his troops.

"Ninety-two" and "Forty-five." John
Wilkes, an able political writer, edited and pub-

lished in Loudon a newspaper called The North

Briton. In number forty-five (1763) he made a

severe attack upon the government, for which

he was prosecuted and committed to the Tower,

but was acquitted and awarded $5000 damages
for the imprisonment. He was regarded as the

great champion of the people, aud considered a

martyr to their cause. This blow at the free-

dom of speech caused violent political excite-

ment, and "Forty-five!" the number of The

North Briton in which the attack appeared, be-

came the war-cry of the Democratic party iu

England. After ninety- two members of the

Massachusetts Assembly refused to rescind the

famous circular letter in 1774 (see Circular Letter

of Massachusetts), "Ninety-two" became a polit-

ical catch-word in the colonies. When the Amer-

icans in London heard of the action of the Mas-

sachusetts Assembly, their favorite toast became

"May the unrescinding uinety-two be forever

united in idea with the glorious Forty- five."

"These numbers were combined in an einlless

variety in the colonies," says Frothiugham.

"Ninety-two patriots at a festival would drink

forty-five toasts. The representatives would

have forty-five or uinety-two votes. The ball

would have uinety-two jigs and forty-five minu-

ets. The Daughters of Liberty w<uild, at a qnilt-

iug-party, have their garment of forly-five pieces

of calico of one color and niuety-two of another.
Ninety-two Sous of Liberty would raise a flag-

stafi^ forty-five feet high. At the dedication of
a Liberty-tree in Charleston forty- five lights

hung on its branches, forty-five of the company
bore torches in the procession, aud they joined
in the march in honor of the Massachusetis
ninety-two. At the festival forty-five caudles
lighte<l the table, and niuety-two glasses were
used iu drinking toasts ; and the president gave
as a sentiment, 'May the ensuing members of
the Assembly be unanimous, and never recede
from the resolutions of the Massachusetts uine-
ty-two.'

Nino, Aloxzo, who served under Columbus
on his third voyage, fitted out two ships, iu

company with Christopher Guerra, to make dis-

coveries in the Western World. He was a mer-
chant of Seville. They sailed to the coast of
Para, in northern Brazil, but made no important
discovery. They carried home with them such
a quantity of gold and pearls that the desire for

engaging iu similar enterprises greatly excited
their conntrynien.

Nizon, John, was born at Framingham, Mass.,

March 4, 1725; died at Middlebury, Vt., March
24, 1815. He was a soldier at the captni-e of
Lonisbnrgin 1745, serving iu the army and navy
seven years. He fought at Ticonderoga under
Abercrombie, leading a company as captain.

He led a company of minute- men (which see)

at Lexington, and commanded a regiment at

Bunkei-'s Hill, receiving a wound from which he
never fairlj' recovered. He was made a briga-

dier-general iu 1776, and commanded a brigade
iu the battle of Stillwater, in which engage-
ment a cannon-ball passed so near his head that
it permanently impaired the sight of one eye
aud the hearing of one ear. He resigned SepN
12, 1780. He lived a few days more than ninety
years.

NoaiUes(Visconntde), LouisMarie, wasborn
April 17, 1756; died Jau. 9, 1604. He was a dis-

tingnislied military officer imder Rochambeau
iu the siege of Yorktown, Va., where he com-
manded a regiment. DeNoailles was one of the
commissioners to arrange articles of capitulation

for the surrender of Coruwallis (which see). He
was brother-in-law of Lafayette ; and in 1789,
with other nobles, laid aside his titles and sat

with the Third Estate, or Commons, iu the
French Parliament. As the Revolution assumed
the form of a huge tyranny, be left the army aud
came to the United States. Re-entering the
French service in 1803, he was sent to Santo
Domingo in that year, where he was mortally
wounded in an action with an English vessel.
Dniing his absence in America his wife was
guillotined.

Noddle's Island, Skirmish on. Noddle's
Island (now East Boston) and Hog l8lan<l

abonuded with hay, horned cattle, sheep, and
horses belonging to the British. On the morn-
ing of May 27, 177,5, about twenty-five men went
to these islands and carried away or destroyed
much of the stock. A party of marines was
sent from the British squadron iu the harbor on
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a sloop and schooner to arrest them. The Amer-
icans retreated from Nod<lle'8 Island to Hog Isl-

and, and took from the latter three liundred

sheep, besides cows and horaes. Then they drew
up in battle order on Chelsea Neck, and by nine
o'clock iu the evening thej' were reinforced with
two 4-pounder8, and were led by Dr. Joseph
Warren, with General Pntnara as cliief com-
mander. They kept up a cannonade on tlie

schooner until eleven o'clock at night, when the
Briti.sh deserted her, and at dawn the Americans
boarded her, carried off four 4-ponnders and
twelve swivels, and then set her on fii'e. In
this skirmish the British lost twenty killed and
fifty wounded ; the Americans had four slightly

wounded.

Non-conformists. This was a title of all

those Protestants of England who refused to

conform to the doctrines and ceremonials of the

Established Clinrch iu that country. This name
was first given to them iu 1572. Ninety years
afterwards (1662) about two thousand ministers

of the Established Church, unwilling to sub-
scribe to the Thirty-nine Articles of Faiih, se-

ceded, and were called Dissenters, a name used
at the present time iu speaking of all British

Protestants who are not attached to the Church
of England. The English -American colonies

were first peopled chiefly by Non - conforniists

and Disseut«rs.

Non -importation Act (1806). An act of
Congress became a law April 18, 1806, iiroh.bit-

iiig the importation from Great Brit^Tiii or her
<lependencies, or from any other country, of the
following articles of British manufacture: all

articles of which leather, silk, hemp, or fiax, and
tin and brass (except in sheets), were <if chief
value; woollen cloths, where the invoice prices
should exceed five shillings sterling a yard

;

woollen hosiery of all kinds ; window-glass, and
all the mannfactures of glass ; silver and plated
ware; paper of every description; nails and
spikes; mats and clothing ready made; milli-

nery of all kinds
;
playing-cards ; beer, ale, and

porter; and pictnres and prints. To give time
for interme<liate negotiations, the commence-
ment of the prohibition was postponed until the
middle of November next ensuing. In Decem-
ber the act was further suspended until July
following. (See Impress, The.)

Non-importation League (1765). The com-
merce between Great Britain and her American
colonies had become very important, and any
measure which might interrupt i(s course would
be felt by a large and powerful class in England,
whose influence would be felt iu Parliament.
Few dared t* think of positive rebellion. A
bright thought occurred to some one at a
meeting of merchants in New York on Oct. 31,

1765, the day before the Stamp Act was to go
iuto operation. It was proposed at that meet-
ing that the merchants should enter into an
agreement not to import from England certaiu
enumerated articles after the 1st day of Janu-
ary next ensuing. At another meeting (Nov. 6)
a committee of correspondence was appointed,
who soon set the baU in motion. The merchants

of Philadelphia readily responded to the meas-
are, and on Dec. 9 those of Boston entered into

a similar agreement. These pledges were not

confined to the merchants alone, but the people

iu general ceased using foreign luxuries ; and
at the same tin)e, as a part of the same plan, a
combination was entered into for the support of
American manufactures, the wearing of Ameri-
can cloths, and the increase of sheep by ceasing

to eat lamb or mutton. This wa« the beginning
of that system of non-importation agreement*
resorted to by the Americans which hurled back
upon England with great force the commercial
miseries she had inflicted upon her colonies, and
established there a large and powerful class who
sympathized with the Americans. In the case

in question, petitions for the repeal of the Stamp
Act poured into the House of Commons from the
merchants and traders of London, whose inter-

ests were severely smitten, so that Parliament
felt compelled to listen ; and a few months af-

ter the Non -importation League in New York
was formed the obnoxious act wa« repealed.

Non-importation League inVirginia. When,
in May, 1769, the House of Burgesses in Virginia
passed a series of resolutions maintaining the
right of the colonist* to self-taxation, to petition

and remonstrance, and to be tried in all cases
by a jury of the vicinity (see Parliament, Amer-
ican Affairs in). Governor Lord Botetourt, as iu
duty bound, dissolved the House. The membera
met the next day in the Apollo Room of the
Raleigh Tavern, in Williamsbnrj;, formed them-
selves into a voluntary convention, with Peyton
Randolph as chairman, drew up and signed an
agreement against the importation of merchan-
dise from Great Britain, and reconnnended such
a course to the people, alid then repaired to
their several counties. All who participated
affirmatively in tlie proceedings of the con-
vention were re-elected to the next General As-
sembly.

Non-intercourse Act. While the Embargo
Act (which see) was to be repealed, a substitute
was given in the form of a Non-intercourse Act,
which was passed in February, 1809. It did not
satisfy everybody, but seemed the best attain-
able, and it received eighty-one votes against
forty. The embargo remained iu force until
March 15, 1809, so far as related to all countries
excepting Fi-ance and Great Britain and its de-
pendencies

; and to them also after the end of
the next session of Congress.

Non-intercoiurse with France. On June 12,
1798, Congress passed an act suspending all com-
mercial intercourse with France and her depen-
dencies. This widened the rupture between the
two countries.

Nordhofl; Charles, an American author and
journalist, was born in Westphalia, Prussia,Aug.
31, 1830, and came with his parents to the United
States in 1835. He received a common-school ed-
ucation in Cincinnati, and at the age of thirteen
years was apprenticed to a printer. He did not
remain with him long, but at the age of fouiteeu
made his way to Philadelphia, shipped in the
United States Navy, and made a voyage around
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the world. He reniained on the sea— in the
naval, merchant, and whaling service—ahont
eleven years, when he found employment, first

in a newspaper office in Philadelpliia, and after-
wards in Indianapolis. From 1857 to 1861 he
was in the editorial employment of Harper &
Brothers, and from 1861 to 1871 was connect-
ed with the New York Evening Post. He after-
wards visited California and the Sandwich Isl-

ands, and has published several valuable books
giving an account of his travels, especially in
California. He has also published a notable
work on The Communistic Societies of the United
States, and also a useful little book entitled Pol-
itics for Toung Americans. The two last-named
works were published in 1874.

Norfolk (Va.), Destruction op (1776). The
repulse at the Great Bridge greatly exasperated
Dunmore, who had remained iu safety at Nor-
folk (see Great bridge, Battle at the), while his
motley forces (see Vunmore's War on the Virgin-
ians) were greatly dispirited. The Virginians
were elated, and five days after the battle they
entered Norfolk in triumph, where they were
joined by a North Carolina regiment under Colo-
nel Robert Howe. Duumore bad abaudoned bis
intrenchments at Norfolk, after spiking bis twen-
ty pieces of cannon, and invited the loyalists of
the city to take refuge with liim on the fleet, for

he had determined to destroy the town. The
poor negroes whom he had coaxed Into his ser-

vice were left without protection, and many of
them starved to death. Parties sent on shore
to procure provisions were cut off, and famine
menaced the fleet, for the multitude of mouths
to be filled increased. The vessels were also
annoyed by firing from the shore. A British
frigate arriving at that juncture emb<ildeu2d
Dunmore, and he sent a flag to General Howe
with a threat to burn the town if the firing did
not cease and provisions were not sent to the
fleet. A flat refusal was given. On the morn-
ing of Dec. 31 Dunmore gave notice that he
sliould cannonade the town, so that women and
children and loyalists might leave it. The can-
nonade was opeued at four o'clock the next
morning (Jan. 1, 1776), and marines and sailors

were sent ou shore to set fire to the city. Tbe
wind was blowiug from the water, and tbe

buildings being chiefly of wood, a greater por-

tion of the most compact part of the town was
laid in aslies. The conflagration raged about
fifty hours, and hundreds of wretched people
were left shelterless in tbe cold winter air. Dur-
ing tbe conflagration tbe cannonade was kept
up, and parties of musketeers attacked shiver-

ing and starving groups of defenceless inhabi-

tants. Strange to say, during the three days
of horror not one of tbe patriot troops was
killed, and only three or four women and chil-

dren were slain in the streets. General Ste-

vens, of the Virginia militia, remained on the

spot until February, and, after all the families

were removed, he burned the rest of the town
that it might not afford shelter for the enemy.
Thus a flourishing city was temporarily wiped
out. Almost the only building that escaped the

perils of that day of terror in Norfolk is ancient

St. P9urs Church, cruciform in shape and bnilt
of imported bricks. On the street front of the
church, near the southwest corner, was left a

ST PADL'3 CHURCU, NORFOLR,

large cavity made by a cannon-ball hurled from
one of tbe ships during the attack.

Norfolk (Va.), Evacuation of (1862). Gen-
eral Wool, at Fortress Monroe, saw tbe eniiiieiit

advantage of tbe James River as a highway for
supplies for McClellan's army moving np tbe
Peninsula, and nrged tbe government to allow
him to capture Norfolk, and so secure the free
navigation of that stream. After the evacua-
tion of YorktowM, President Lincoln and Secre-
tary Stanton visited Fortress Monroe and grant-
ed Wool's request. Having made per.sonal re-
counoissance, be crossed Hampton Roads with a
few regiments, lauded in the rear of a Confi-d-
erate force on the Norfolk side of the Elizabeth
River, and moved towards the city. General
Hnger, of South Carolina, was in command there.
He had already perceived his peril, with Bnrn-
side in his rear and McClellan on his flank, and
immediately retreated, turning over Norfolk to
tbe care of Mayor Lamb. Norfolk was surren-
dered May 10, aud General Viele was aiipointed
military governor. The Confederates fled tow-
ards Richmond, first setting fire to a slow
match attached to tbe Merriraac and other ves-
sels at the navy-yard, which blew the monster
ram into fragments. The Confederate gunboats
ou the James River fled to Richmond, closely
pursued by a National flotilla under Commodore
Rodgers. They were checked by strong fortifi-

cations at Drewry's Bluft", below Richmond.

Norridgewock, Expedition to. The Jesuit
mission under tbe charge of Father Rale, or
Rasles, at Noiridgewock, on the upper Kenne-
bec, had been an object of suspicion in Massa-
chusetts for almost twentj' years, for it was
known that Rale had accompanied the French
and Indians in their forays in the early part
of Queen Anne's War. The Eastern Indians were
in a very bad humor in 1720 on account of en-
croachments upon their lands, and there were
signs of hostility on the part of the barbarians
which, it was believed, had been excited by the
Jesuit missionary. Finally, Father Rale was
formally accused of stimulating the Eastern In-
dians to make war, and iu August, 1721, the
governor and Council of Massachusetts agreed
to send a secret expedition to Norridgewock to
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seize him. The expedition moved in Jaiiiiary,

1722, but dill not succeed in capturing Father
Rale. His papers, seized by tlie assaihints, wlio

pilhiged tlie cliapel and tlie missionary's house,

confirniud tile suspicion. Tlie Indians retorted

for this attack by burning Brunswick, a new
village recently established on the An<lroscog-

gin. The tribes in Nova Scotia joined in the
war that had been kindled, and seized seventeen

fishing- vessels in the Gut of Canso (July, 1722)

belonging to Massachusetts. Hostilities con-

tinued uutil 1724, when, in August of that year,

an expedition surprised Norridgewock, and Kale
and about thirty Indian converts were slain, the

chapel was burned, and tlie village broken up.

(See Eaetei'n Indiana, War tcifh the.)

North, Frederick, second Earl of Guilford,

and eighth Baron North, was born April 13,

1733 ; died Aug. 5, 1793. Educated at Eton,
and at Trinity College, Cambridge, he made a
lengthened tour on the Continent. In 1754
Lord North entered Parliament for Banbury,
which he represented almost thirty years. He
entered the cabinet under Pitt, in 1759, as Com-
missioner of the Treasury. He warmly sup-
ported the Stamp Act (1764-65) and the right
of Parliament to tax the colonies. In 1766 he

was appointed paymaster of the forces, and the
nest year was made Chancellor of the Excheq-
uer, succeeding Charles Townsliend as leader
of the House of Commons. He became prime-
minister in 1770, and he held that position dur-
ing our war for independence. The events of
his administration were very calamitous to his
country. His eftbrts to coerce the colonists
into submission to Parliament caused the dis-
memberment of the British empire and the loss
of a vast domain. In 1783 he returned to office,

after a brief absence, as joint Secretary of State
in the famous "coalition" ministry, and at the
close of that brief- lived administration he re-
tired from public life. In 1790 he succeeded to
the title of Earl of Guilford.

North, WlULlAM, was bom at Fort Frederick,
Pemaquid.Me.,in 17.t5; died in New York, June

3, 1836. He entered the army of the Bovolutioii,

in 1775; led a c<mipany in the battle of Mou-,
inoiitli, and, in 1779, became au aid to Baron de
Steuben. He accompanied the baron into Vir-

ginia, aud was at the surrender of Cornwallis.

North was so beloved by Steuben that the lat-

ter willed him half his property. From July,

1798, to June, 1800, he was adjutant and inspect-

or-general of the United States Army, with the
rank of brigadier- general. He was a member
and speaker of the New York Assembly ; United
States Senator in 1798 ; one of the first canal
commissioners of New York; and, in 1812, de-

clined the appointment of adjutant-general of
the aimy.

Norti CaroUna, British Invasion of (1780).

Regarding the subjugation of South Carolina as

complete, Cornwallis commenced a march into

North Carolina early in September, 1780. The
main army was to fidvance by way of Charlotte,

Salisbury, and Hillsborough, through the coun-
ties where Whigs most abounded. Tarletoii

was to move up the west bank of the Catawba
River with the cavalry and light troops; while
Ferguson, with a body of loyalist militia which
he had volunteered to embody aud organize,
was to take a still more westerly route along
the ea-stern foot of the nioiintain-ranges. Fer-
guson's corps was annihilated (Oct. 7) in au en-
gagement at King's Mountain (which see) ; and
this so discouraged the Tories aud the back-
woodsmen that they dispersed aud returned
home. Cornwallis had then reached Salisbury,
in which district he found the Whigs numerous
and intensely hostile. Having relied much on
the support of Ferguson, he was amazed and
puzzled when he heard of his death and defeat.
Alarmed by demonstrations on his front and
flanks, Cornwallis comnieuced a retrograde
movement, and did not halt uutil he reached
Waiusborough (Oct. 27, 1780), S. C, between the
Broad and Catawba rivers. Here he remained
uutil called to the pursuit of Greene a few
weeks later.

North Carolina, Capital op. In 1791 the
General Assembly of North CaroUua passed an
act for fixing the seat of the stat« government,
and appropriating money for the erection of
public buildings. A town was laid out in an
elevated and healthful region, six miles west of
the Neuse River, and named Raleigh, in honor
of the English statesman who first atteinpteil
to plant a settlement on the shores of North
Carolina.

North Carolina Coast, E^^?NTS on thk
(1862-63). General Burnside, when called to
the Army of the Pot<uiiac, left General J. G. Fos-
ter in command of the National troops in east-
ern North Carolina. That region had barely
sufficient National troops to hold the territory
against the attempts of the Confederates to re-
possess it. These attempts were frequently
made. The little garrison at the village of
Washington, on the Pamlico River, were sur-
prised by Confederate cavalry at early dawn on
a foggy September morning (theSth), who swept
through the village almost unopposed. They
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were eupported by two Confederate gunboats
on the river. The garrison, after a sbarp street-

light for nearly three hours, exi)elled the assail-

ants, killing 33 and wounding 100. Tlie Nation-
als lost 8 killed and 36 wounded. Foster was
reinforced later, and determined to strike some
aggressive blows that might intimidate his an-

tagonists. Early in November he made an in-

cursion in the interior and liberated several

hnudred slaves. With a larger force be set

out from New Berne (Dec. 11, 1862) to strike and
break up the railway at Goldsborough that con-

nected Richmond with the Carolinas, and form
a juDction with the National forces at Suffolk

and Norfolk. His passage of a large creek was
disputed by General Evans and 2000 Confeder-

ates, with three pieces of artillery. They were
routed, and Foster passed on, skiruiishing heav-

ily. When near Kiustou he encountered (Dec. 14)

aliout 6000 Confederates, well posted, and, after

a sharp fight, they were driven across the river,

tiring the bridge behind them. The Hames were
put out, and 400 of the fugitives were captured.

Foster pushed on towards Goldsborough, and
near that place was checked by a large Confed-
erate force under G«neral G. W. Smith. Foster

ilestroyed the railroad bridge over the Neuse,

six miles of the railway, and a half- finished

iron-clad gunboat, returning to New Berne at

the end of eight days with a loss of 507 men,
of whom 90 were killed. The Confederate loss

was near 900, full one half of whom were pris-

onei'S. In the winter of 1863 Foster sent out

raidiug expeditions, liberating many slaves.

The rai<ls aroused General D. H. Hill, who cou-

^tutrated a considerable force. He attacked

New Berne with twenty guns, but was repulsed,

wlieu he marched on Little Washington, and
on March 30 (1863) began a siege of the place.

He plaut«d heavy cannons at commanding
points and cut off the sup|ilies of the garrison

of 1200 men. General -Spinola attempted to

raise the siege, but failed. The transport Hs-

cort, beaiing one of S[iin<ila's regiments, accom-

lianied by General Palmer and others, ran the

gauntlet of batteries and sharpshooters and
carried supidies and troops to the beleaguoed
garrison. At the middle of April, Hill, expect-

ing an exjiedition against him, abandoned the

siege and fled. In Mayan expedition, led by Colo-

nel J. R. Jones, attacked the Confederates eight

miles from Kiuston, capturing their intreuch-

lijents, with 165 prisoners. They were after-

wards attacked (May 23) by the Confederates,

bnt repulsed their assailants. Colonel Jones

was killed. Near the end of the month Gen-

eral E. A. Potter led a cavalry expedition, which

destroyed much property at Tarborough and

other places. The country was aroused by this

raid, and Potter was compelled to fight very

frequently with Confederates sent against him.

Yet his loss during his entire raid did not ex-

ceed twenty-five men. Soon afterwards (July)

Foster's department was enlarged, including

lower Virginia, and, leavi«g General Palmer in

command at New Berne, he made his headquar-

ters at Fortress Monroe.

North Carolina Flag. The Secession Con-

vention of North Carolina adopted a flag for.

the new " sovereign atiite," conqvosed of red,

white, and blue colore, arranged as follows:

The red formed a broad bar running parallel to

the staff, on which waa a single star and the

dates " Jlay 20, 1775," the alleged date of a dec-

laration of independence (see Mecklenburg Vec-

laralion of Indcpeiuhiice), and " May 20, 1861," the
date of the Ordinance of Secession. The re-

mainder of the flag Avas composed of a single

white and blue horizontal bar.

North Carolina Grantees. (See Grantees of
Xorth Carolina.)

North Carolina Iioyalists. The Tories were
numerous in North Carolina, where there was a
large Scotch population. The Whigs, however,
were largely in the majority, and in 1780 they
treated their Tory neighbors with unendurable
severity. Cornwallis, in coiiimaud of the Biit-

ish in South Carolina, had sent emissaries among
them, who adAnsed them to keep quiet until tlicy

had gathered their crops in autumn, when the

British army would march to their assistance.

They were impatient of the severities to which
they were exposed, and flew to arms at once.

Of two considerable parties that assembled,
one was attacked and dispersed at Eamsour's
Mills, on the south fork of (he Catawba, on
June 20, 1780, by five hundred North Carolina
militia, under General Rutherford. The other

party succeeded in reaching the British posts.

These amounted to about eight hundred men.

North Carolina Ordinance of Secession.
There were early movements but late effectual

action in North Carolina in favor of secession.

Her United States Senator (T. L.CIingnian) and
her governor (J. W. Ellis) made early eft'orts to

arouse the people of that state to revolt; but
the love for the Union was so strong anu>ng the
people that they did not readily follow such
leaders. The Legislature that met on Nov. 19

passed an act providing for a convention, but
directing that " no ordinance of said convention
dissolving the connection of the State of North
Carolina with the Federal government, or con-
necting it with any other, shall have any f<uco

or validity until it shall have been sulunitted
to and ratified by a maj(uity of the qualified

voters of the state," to whom it should be sub-
mitted at least a mouth after such submission
should be advertised. Although there was no
pretence of secession until full four mouths
later, the governor seized the United States
forts within its borders and the arsenal at Fay-
etteville, which Floyd had filled with arms.
(See Floyd's Disloyal Acts.) These movements
the people condemned. Finally the Legislat-
ure, influenced by the disunion politicians, au-
thorized a convention, and ordered the election
of delegates on the 13th of May, 1861. At the
same time it gave the governor authority to
raise 10,000 men, and the state treasurer the
power to issue $500,000 in bills of credit, in de-
nominations as low as three cents. It defined
the act of treason to be levying war against the
state. The convention assembled May 20, and
ou the same day issued an Ordinance of Seoes-
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sioii by a uoaiiimons vote. On tbe sanio day

the governor issued orders for the enrolment

of 30,000 men, and within three weeks not less

than 20,000 were nnder arms. The forts were

ii<;!iiii seized; also the United States Mint at

Charlotte. The loyiil " Nortli Slate," placed be-

tween Virginia and South Carolina, eould not

withstand the pressure of the initiringdisunion-

ists of those two connnon wealths.

North Carolina, PosinoN of (1861). Great

efforts were made by the enemies of the Eepub-

lie to force North Carolina into revolution. Her
governor (Ellis) favored the movement, but tbe

loyal people opposed it. The South Carolinians

taunted them with cowardice; tbe Virginia Se-

cessionists treated them with coldness ; the Ala-

liamians and Mississippians coaxed them by the

li])s of commissioners. These efforts were in

vaiu. Thereupon the disloyal Secretary of the

Interior, acting as commissioner for Mississii^pi,

went back to Washington convinced that tbe

radical Secessionists of North Carolina were but
a handful. The Legislature, in authorizing a

convention, directed the jieople, wbeu they elect-

ed delegates for it, to vote on tbe question of

"Convention" or "No Convention." Of 128

members of tbe convention elected (Jan. 28,

18S1), 82 -were Unionists. The people, however,

had voted against a couveutiou. Tbe Legislat-

ure, which leaned towards secession, appointed

delegates to the Peace Congress (which see),

and also appointed commissioners to represent

tbe state in tbe i^roposed general convention -at

Montgomery, Ala., but with instructions to act

(mly as " mediators to endeavor to bring about
a reconciliation." Tliey declared, bj' resolution

(Feb. 4, 1861), that if peace negotiations should

fail, North Carolina would go with the slave-

labor states. They also provided for arming
10,000 volunteers and the reorganization of the

militia of the state. Further than this tbe leg-

islative branch of tbe government refused to

go; and tbe people, determiued to avoid war if

possible, kept on in tlie usual way nutil the

clash of arms at Fort Sumter and tbe call of tbe

President for 75,000 armed men to suppress the

insurrection filled the people of that staid state

with excitement and alarm. Taking advantage
of this state of public feeling, the enemies of tbe
Uuiou succeeded in having an Ordinance of Se-

cessi(m passed. (See North Carolina Ordinance

of Secession.)

North Carolina Sanctions Independence
(1776). The appearance of Clinton on the coast

of North Carolina, and the conduct of Governor
Martin, had aronsed the feeling of resistance to

British rule among the people to a great pitch
;

and when the Provincial Congress met at Hali-
fax on April 4, 1776, a select committee was ap-

l>ointed, with Cornelius Harnett at its head, to

consider the usurpaticuis and violences of the
British government. On the 12th, after listen-

ing to the report of this committee; they unani-
mously "empowered their delegates in the Con-
tinental Congress to concur with the delegates
of the other colonies in declaring independence
and forming foreign alliances." This was the

STATE SEAL OF NORTH CAROUKA.

first sanction of independence officially given

by any colony.

North Carolina, State of. In December,

1776, tbe province of North Carolina adopted a

state constitution, and elected Richard Caswell

governor. The national Constitution was adopt-

ed in 1789. In 1784 tbe state cede<l Ut the Unit-

ed Stiites the terri-

tory now embraced
in tbe State ofTen-
nessee. The popu-

lar sentiment in

North Carolina was
with the Union at

the breaking-out
of tbe Civil War,
and in February,
1861, the people
voted, by a small

majority, not to

call a state conven-
tion to consider the

question of secession. But after the attack on
FortSumter the governor raised trooiis,audseized

forts and other national property, including the

mint at Charlotte and the arsenal at Fayetteville.

(See Korth Carolina Ordinance of Secession.) Early
In 1865 Fort Fisher was captured, and General
Sherman made his victorious march through
the State of North Carolimi, which ended in the
surrender of Johnston's Confederate army iu

May. W. W. Holdeu was appointed (May 29,

1865) provisional governor of the state, and a
couvention of delegates, assembled at Raleigh,

adopted resolutions (Oct. 2) declaring tbe Ordi-

nance of Secession null, abolishing slavery, and
repudiating the state debt created iu aid of
tbe great insurrection. A new Legislature was
elected, which ratified the amendment to tbe
national Constitution abolishing slavery. The
new government of North Carolina did not meet
tbe approrval of Congress ; nor were tbe repre-

sentatives of the state admitted to that body.
In 1867 a military government for North Caro-
lina was instituted, and measures -were taken
for a reorganization of tbe state government.
In the election that followed colored people
voted for the first time, when sixty thousand of
their votes were given. In January, 1868, a
convention adopted a new constitution for the
state, which was ratified by tbe people in April.

It was approved by Congress, and North Caro-
lina was declared (June, 1868) to be entitled to
representation iu that body. On July 11, 1868,
the President proclaimed that North Carolina
bad resumed its place in tbe Union. The Fif-

teenth Amendment to the national Constitution
was ratified March 4, 1869, by a large majority.
During that year and the next tbe peace of the
state was much disturbed by tbe outrages com-
mitted by a lawless body of men called the " Kn-
KluxKlan." They were masked outlaws. Gov-
ernor Holden declared martial law in two coun-
ties; and for this act articles of impeachment
were preferred against him, and be was removed
from office. Population in 1880, 1,399,750.

North Carolina, The Colont- of, was one of
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tlie original thirteen states of the Uniou. Its

coasts were discovered, it is supposed, by Cabot
(1498) and Verazzaiii (1524), and later by the

people sent out by Walter Raleigh. The first

attempt at settlement in that region was made
by one hundred and eight persona under Ralph
Lane, wlio landed on Roanoke Island in 1585.

It was unsnccessful. (See Vin/hiia.) Other col-

onies were sent out by Raleigh, and the last one
was uever heard of afterwaids. No other at-

tempts to settle there were made until after the

middle of the 17th century. So early as 1609

some colonists from Jamestown seated them-
selves ou the Nansemoiid, near the Dismal
Swamp ; and in 1622 Porey, Secretary of tlie

Virginia colony, penetrated the country with
a few friends to the tide-waters of the Chowan.
(See Porey.) In 1630 Sir Robert Heath, the At-

torney-general of Charles I., obtained from that

monarch a patent for a domain south of Vir-

ginia six degrees of latitude in width, but it

was declared void in 1663. Ten years before, a

few Presbyterians from Jamestown, underRoger
Green, .suffering persecution there, settled on tlie

Chowan, near the site of Edenton. Other non-
conformists followed. The New England hive

of colonists had begun to swarm, and some Pu-
ritans appeared in a vessel in the Cape Fear
River (1661) and bought lands of the Indians.

They were planting the fruitful seeds of a col-

ony, when news reached them that Charles II.

had given the whole regi<ui to eight of his court-

iers (see Grantees of North Carolina) and called it

" Carolina." Nearly all of the New-Englanders
left. Governor Berkeley, of Virginia, was au-

thorized to extend his authority over the few
settlers on the Chowan. He organized a sepa-

rate government instead, calling it "Albemarle
County " colony, in compliment to one of the pro-

prietors, and appointed William Drummond, a

Presbyterian from Scotland (.settled in Virginia),

governor. (See Bacon's licbelVton^) Two years

later some emigrants came from Barbadoes,

bought land of the Indians ou the borders of

the Cape Fear River, and, near the site of Wil-

mington, founded a. settlement, with Sir John
Yeanians as governor. Tliis settlement was
also organized into a political comnnmity, and
called the " Clarendon County" colony, in com-

pliment to one of the proprietors. (See Gran-

tees of North Carolina.) Yeanians's jurisdiction

extended from the Cape Fear to tlie St. John's

River, in Florida. This settlement became
liermaneiit, and so the foundations of the com-

monwealth of North Carolina were laid. In

1674 the population was about four thou-

sand. Settlements had been begun farther

south (see South Carolina), and the proprie-

tors had gorgeous visions of a grand empire in

America. The philosopher John Locke and the

^arl of Shaftesbury prepared (1669) a scheme of

government for the colony, which contemplated

a feudal system wholly at variance Avith the

feelings of the settlers, and it was never put

into practical operation. (Bee FuntlameHtal Con-

stitutions.) Excessive taxation and other causes

had made wide-spread discontent, and in 1677

the people of Albemarle County colony revolt-

ed, 6eize<l the governor and the public fhnds
(Dec. 10), imprisoned him and six of his coun-
cil, called an assembly, appointed a new gov-
ernor and judges, and for two years conducted
public att'airs independent of foreign control.

Then was enforced the political idea of Hol-
land—"Taxation without representation is tyr-

anny." In 1683 Seth Sothel appeared in North
Carolina as governor. He ruled the colony six

years, when liis rapacity and corruption could

no longer be endured, and they seized aud ban-

ished hini. Perfect quiet was not restored un-
til the good Quaker John Archdale came as

governor in 1695, when the colony started on a
prosperous career. In 1705 Thomas Carey was
appointed governor, but was afterwards re-

moved, whereupon he incited a rebellion, and,

at the head of an armed force, attacked Eden-
ton, the capital. The iusnirectiou was sup-

pressed (1711) by regular troops from Virginia.

The province had become involved in war with
the Indians, led by the Tnscaroras (see Iroquois

Confederacy), aud in one night (Oct. 2, 1711) one
hundred and thirty persons were massacred by
the barbarians. Troops and friendly Indians

from South Carolina came to the relief of the

white people, and hostilities ceased ; but the

Indians, badly treated, made war again, and
again help came from South Carolina. The
war wtis ended when eisht hundred Tnscaroras
were captured (March, 1713), and the remainder
joined their kindred, the Iroquoi.s, in New York.

In 1729 Carolina became a royal province, and
was divided permanently into two parts, called,

respectively. North and South Carolina. Settle-

ments in the Norlh State gradually increased,

and when the disputes between Great Britain

and the English-American colonies began the
people were iiiucli agitated. In 1769 the As-
sembly of North Carolina denied the right of
Parliament to tax the colonists without their

consent. In the interior of the colony an insur-

rectionary movement began (see liegulators)

;

and in 1774 North Carolina sent delegates to

the First Continental Congress. Finally an as-

sociation was formed in Mecklenburg County
for its defence ; and in May, 1775, they virtually

declared themselves independent of Great Brit-

ain. (See ileckJeniurg Declaration of Indepen-

dence.) Alarmed at the state of affairs, the roy-

al governor (Martin) abdicated, and took refuge
on board a niau-of-war iu the Cape Fear River.

A provincial convention assumed the govern-
ment and organized a body of troops. (See
Maoris Creek Bridge, Battle at.) A state con-
stitution was adopted iu a congress at Halifax
(Dec. 18, 1776), and the governinent was admin-
istered by a Provincial Congress and a Commit-
tee of Safety until 1777, when Richard Caswell
was chosen the tirst governor of the state.

North Point, Battle of (1814). The humiliat-
ing events of the capture ofWashington created
intense excitement throughout the country, but
were somewhat atoned for by the able defence
of Baltimore, which soon afterwards occurred.
While Washington was suffering, Baltimore was
threatened. All the shores of Chesapeake Bay
were menaced with plunder and devastation.
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The Britisb fleet fiually sailed for the month of
the Patapsco River, on the bank of which Bal-

timore stands, ten miles from the Cfaesiipenke.

At every light- honse and signal -station on
land alarm -guns were fired, and general con-

sternation prevailed among the inhabitants.

On Snnday, July 11, liS14, the British fleet ap-
peared oft' Patapsco Bay with a large foice of
land-troops, under the command of the victori-

ous General Ross. At sunrise the next morn-
ing he landed 9000 troojis at North Point,

twelve miles above Baltimore, and at the same
time the Biitish fleet entered the Patapsco to

bombard Fort McHenry, which guarded the har-

bor of Baltimore, a city of 40,000 inhabitants at
that time, and a place against which the British
held a grudge, becanse of the numerous priva-

teers, of the swift-sailing, clipper order, which
had been sent out to depredate on British com-
merce afloat. The citizens of Baltimore had

JOHN STRICKER.

wisely provided for the emergency. A large
number of troops were gathered around the
city. Fort McHenry was garrisoned by 1000
men, under Major George Arniistead, and sup-
ported by batteries. Tlie citizens had con-
structed a long line of fortifications on what is

now Patterson Park. Intelligence of the land-
ing of the British at North Point produced
great alarm in Baltimore. A large unmber of
families, with such property as they could carry
with them, fled to the country, and inns, for a
hundred miles north ofthe city, were filled with
refugees. The veteran general Samuel Smith
was in chief command of the niilit^nry at Balti-
more, then about 9000 strong. Gen. Winder had
joined him (Sept. 10) with all the forces at his
command. When news of the lauding of the
British came. General Smith sent General Striek-
er with 3200 men in that direction to wateh the
movements of the invaders and act as circum-

stances might require. Some Tolunteers and
militia were also sent to co-operate with Striek-

er. Feeling confident of success, Ross, accompa-
nied by Admiral Cockbnrn,rode gayly in front

of the troops as they moved towards Baltimore.

They had marched about an hour, when tlu-y

halted and spent another hour in resting and
careless carousing at a tavern. From Colonel

Sterett's regiment General Strieker had sent

forward companies led by Captains Levering
and Howard, 150 in number, and commanded
by Major R. K. Heath. Thej' were accompanied
by Asquith's (and a few other) riflemen, sev-

enty in iinmber, a small piece of artillery, and
some cavalry, under Lieutenant Stiles. They
met the British a<lvancing at a. point about
seven miles from Baltimore. Two of Asquith's

rifle-men, concealed in a hollow, fired ujion Itoss

and Cockbnru as they were riding aliead of the

troops, when the former fell from his horse, mor-
tally wounded, and he died in the arms
of his favorite aid, Duncan McDongall,
before his bearers reached the boats. The
command now devolved on Colonel A. A.
Brooke. Under his direction (he entire

invading force pressed forward, and, at

about two o'clock (Sept. 12, 1814), met
the first line of General Strieker's main
body, when a severe combat began. The
battle raged for two hours, when the su-

perior force of the British compelled the
Americans to fall back towards Balti-

more; and at Worthingtou's Mill, about
half a mile in front of the intrenchments
cast up by the citizens, they were joined
by General Winder and his forces. The
Biitish halted and bivouaicked for the
light on the battle-field. Meanwhile, tlie

British fleet had prepared to attack Fort
McHenry, .and, on the morning ofthe 13th,

began a bombardment, which was kept
up until the next morning. At the same
time the land-force began to move on
Baltimore. Their movements were very
cautious, and, at evening, Colonel Brooke
had an interview with Admiral Cochrane.
It was decided that the movements of the
British on land and water were failures,

and that prudence demanded an immediate aban-
donment of the enterprise. At three o'clock on
the morning of the 14th, in the midst of dark-
ness and rain, the land -troops stole away to
their ships, and, at an early hour, the b(unbard-
ment of the fort ceased and tlie British ships
withdrew. Baltimore was saved. The British
had lost, in killed and wounded, 289 men; the
Americans lost, in killed, wonndeil. and prison-
ers, 213. Tlie grateful citizens of Baltimore de-
vised a memorial of the salvation of tlieir city
and of the actoi-s in it, as enduring as marble
conld make it. For tliem Maximilian Godefroy
designed the beautiful structure which stands in
Calvert Street, almost in the centre of the city,
which contained in 1880 a population of 332,213.
This monument is a-cenotaph, as seen in the en-
graving (page 1014), si'irmonnted by a column
representing tlie Roman fasces. The whole mon-
ument, including the exquisitely wrought fe-
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male figure at the top, syiuboliziiig the city of
Biiltimoie, is almost tiftj'-tbree feet iu lieiglit.

It was erected iu 1B15, at a cost of $60,000.

Northeastern Boundary. A disimte con-

cerning the exact boundary between the Unit-

ed States and the British possessions on the
east, as deliued by tlie treaty of peace iu 1783,

was still unsettled at the close of President

Jackson's administration, in 18:37. In conform-

ity with the treaty of Ghent (1814), the ques-

tion couceruiug that boundary was, iu 1829, sub-

FATTLE MO>XirEST. (Sce p. 1013.

mitrted to the King of the Netherlands for arbi-

tration. Instead of deciding the question sub-

mitted to him, he lixed a new boundary (Jan-

uary, 1837) not contemplated by eitiier party.

The American minister at the Hague innnedi-

ately protested against the ilecision, lint, as it

gave territory in dispute to Great Britain, that

government accepted the decision. The State

of Maine, bordering on the British territory of

New Brunswick, protested against the award.

Collisions occurred, and the national goveru-

uient began negotiations with Maine with a

view to an amicable settlement of the aftair.

An agent appointed by Maine recommended

that state to cede to the United States her

claim beyond the boundary- line recommend-

ed by the arbiter, for an ample iudeiunity.

Tlie subject passed through the various stages

of discussion and negotiation, until the irrita-

tions cansed by the sympathy of the Americans

for the Canadians who had broken out into

open rebellion against the British government

caused great heat concerniug the norlheast-ern

boundai-y. The people of Maine were much ex-

cited, and armed in defence of what tbey deem-
ed their rights. In fact, there were luepara-
tions for war iu both Maine and New Bruns-
wick, aud the peaceful relations between Great
Britain and the Uuited States were threatened
with rupture. President Van Bnren sent Gen-
eral Scott to that frontier in the winter of

1839, and, by his Aviso and conciliatory conduct,

quiet was produceil and bloodshed was pre-

vented. The whole dispute

was finally settled by a treaty

t (Aug. 20, 1842) negotiated at

Washington, D. C, by Daniel

—^ AVebster, Secretary of State,

^^5=- and Lord Ashburton, acting

^s" for Great Britain, Avho had
^ been sent as a special minis-

ter for that purpose. Besides

settling the bomulary ques-

tion, the treaty juovided for

the final suppression of the

slave-trade and for giving up
criminal fugitives from jus-

tice iu certain cases.

Northeastem Passage to
India sought. The Dutch
had large commercial inter-

ests iu the East Indies. The
Dutch East India Company
was formed iu 1602, and the
e.stablislnneut of similar com-
panies to trade with the West
Indies had been suggested by
WilliamUsselinx, ofAntwerp.
The Dutch had watched with
interest the efforts of the
English aud others to find a
northwest passage t« India

;

but Linschooten, the eminent
Dutch geographer, believed
that a more feasible passage
was to be found around the
north of Europe. There was
a general belief in Holland

1 that, there was an open polar sea, where per-

petual summer reigned, and that a happy, culti-

vated people existed there. To find these people
and this northeastern marine route to India Will-

iam Barentz, a pilot of Amsterdam, sailed (Juue,

1594), witli four vessels furnished by the gov-
ernment and several cities of the Netherlands,
for the Arctic seas. Barentz's vessel became
separated from the rest. He reached and ex-
plored Nova Zembla. The vessels all returned
before the winter. Linschooten had accompa-
nied one of the ships, and remained firm in liis

belief iu the feasibility of a northeast passage.
Another expeditiou sent in the summer of 159,'>

was an utter failure. A third, in 1596, under
Barentz and others, penetrated the polar waters
beyond the eightieth parallel, and discovered
and landed upon Spitzbergen. Two of the ves-
sels rounded Nova Zembla, where they were ice-

bound until the next year, their crews suffering

terribly. Barentz died in his boat in June, 1597,

just at the beginning of (he polar summer. His
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conipanious escaped and returned. Nothing

more was attempted in tbis direction until tlie

Dutch sent Henry Hudson, in 1609, to search for

a northeast passage to India. (See Hudson,

Henry.) It leuiaiued for a Swedish explorer to

make the passage in a steamship in 1879, pass-

ing from the Arctic seas into the Pacific Ocean,

through Behring's Strait. (See Arctic Biscovery.)

Northern and Southern Parties in the Con-
tinental Congress. The Southern members of

the first Continental Congress (1774) were dis-

turbed by tlie clause in the American Associa-

tion, then adopted, by which they determined

"wholly to discontinue the shive-trade ;" and
the paragraph in the Declaration of Indepen-

dence in which Jefferson denounced the slave-

trade and sl.ivery was rejected by the Congress
of 1776, in deference to the people of South C;ir-

oliua and Georgia. A few days aft«r the amend-
ed declar.tioa was adopted, in the first debates

on a plan for a confederation of the states, tliere

appeared much antagonism of feeling between
the representatives of tlie Northern and South-

ern States, founded partially upon climate, pur-

suits, and systems of labor, but more largely

on the latter. When raembei's from the North
spoke freely of the evils of slavery, a member
from South Carolina declared that "if property
in slaves should be questioned, there must be an
end to the confederation." So, iu the conven-
tion that framed the national Constitution, that

instrument conld not have received the sanction

of a m;ijority of the convention had the iuniie-

diate abolition of the slave-trade been iusiste<l

upon. Soon after the arrival of Gerard, the firet

French minister, at PhiUidelphia, he wrote (1778)
to Vergennes : "Tlie states of the South and ofthe
North, under existing subjects of estrangement
and division, are two distinct parties, which, at

present, count but few deserters. The division is

attributed to moral and philosophical causes."

Northern and Western Invasions. In the
autumn of 1780 the northern and western portion

of the State of New York suifered a serious in-

vasion from British regulars, Canadians, Tories,

and Indians. A British force under Major Carle-

ton came up Lake Champlain in eight vessels,

and landed (Oct. 10, 1780) at South Bay, near its

head. Suddenly appearing before Fort Anne,
the weak garrison gave it up, and it w;is burn-
ed. Cailetoii pushed on towards Fort George,
and sent a marauding party to Fort Edw.ard.

Some of his party penetrated the forest from
Crown Point, intending to destroy Schenectady,
but proceeded no farther than Ballston, which
they desolated. At the same time another ex-

pedition set out from Canada, and fell upon the
upper settlements of the Connecticut valley. At
that time the people ofVermont were coquetting
with the British authorities (see Coquetting with
the British) and were unmolested. Meanwhile,
an invading force from Niagara, about one thou-
sand strong, crossed over from Oneida Lake to
the Snsqjiehauna valley and invaded the Scho-
harie settlements, then defended by three forts

designated as Upper, Middle, and Lower. Their
object was the destruction of these settlements.

They began their horrid work (Oct 17, 1780)

aronnd the Middle fort, and completed it in a

few hours. They unsuccessfully attacked the

other two, but desolated the country around.

Gil hearing of this western invasion, Governor

Clinton ordered General Robert Van Rensselaer

to gather a force t-o check it. He left Schenec-

tady on the 18th of October with a considerable

force, sending couriers ahead to announce his

coming, with orders to keep the invaders in

check. In the meantime, not far from Palatine

Bridge, Colonel John Brown had a severe skir-

mish (Oct. 19) with them, in which himself and
thirty of his men were killed. The remainder

fled to Fort Plain, at which plaee Van Rens-

selaer aixived about an hour after the conflict.

Pursuing the invaders, who were plundering

and burning, he overtook them at about sunset,

when an irregular firing was begun and kept up
until dark, \vi th great loss to the marauders. Tlie

pursuit was continued the next day; but when
Van Rensselaer reached Fort Herkimer, not far

above Little Falls, on the Mohawk, he lost sight

of the trail of the fugitives. Sir John Johnson,

who was in command of these western invaders,

having lost his baggage and artillery, had gone
aronnd to the sonth ofFort Herkimer and made
a hunied march to Oswego. Governor Clinton

had come up the valley and taken the chief com-
mand. He ordered a pursuit, but it was soon

abandoned. In this invasion full 200 dwellings

were bu nied and 250,000 bushels of wheat, a hirge

quantity of other grain, with forage, and a vast

amouut of other property, were destroyed.

Northern Frontier, Troops ox the (1812).

The defeat of Hull had weakened the confidence

of the government and the people in an easy con-

quest of Canada, and imme4iate steps were tak-
en, when the armistice (which see) of Dearborn
was ended, to place troops along the northern
frontier sufficient to make successful invasion,

or prevent one from the other side.' Vermont
and New York joined, in co-operation with the
United States, iu placing (September, 1812) 3000
regulars and 2000 militia on the borders of Lake
Champlain, under Dearborn's immediate com-
mand. Another force of militia was stationed
at different points along the south b.ank of the
St. Lawrence, their left resting at Sackett's Har-
bor, at the eastern end ofLake Ontario. A third
army was placed along theNiagara frontier, from
Fort Niagara to Buffalo, then a small village.

This latter force of about 6000 men, half regulars
and volunteers and half militia, were under the
immediate command of Major-general Stephen
Van Rensselaer, a leadingFederalist ofNew York.

Northern Georgia, Operations ix. After
Bragg's failure at Missionaries' Ridge (which
see) General Joseph E. .Johnston was put in

command of his army. When the latter heard
of Sherman's raid (which see), and perceived
that Polk conld not resist him, he sent two di-

visions of Hardee's corps, under Generals Stew-
art and Anderson, to assist the prelate. Grant,
in. command at Chattanooga (February, 1864),
sent General Palmer with a force to counteract
this movement. Palmer moved with his corps
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directly upon Dalton (Feb. 22), wlieie J<ibnstoii

wiis eucainiied. The Confederates were con-

stantly piisbed back, and theie was almost con-
tinual heavy skirmishing. In tlio centre of

Rocky Face valley, on a rocky eminence, the

Confederates made a stand, but were soon driv-

en from the crest by General Turcliin, after a

severe struggle. The Coufeclerates rallied, and,

returning with an overwlieluiiug force, retook

the hill. Palmer finding his adversaries gath-

ering in force larger than his own, and learuing

that the object of his expedition luul been ac-

complished, in the calling back of Hardee by
Johnston, fell back and took post (March 10)

at Ringgold. In this short campaign the Na-
tionals lost 350 killed and wouuded ; the Con-
federates about 200.

Northmen in America. The Scandinavians

— inhabitants of Denmark, Norway, and Swe-
den—were called Northmen. They were famous
navigators, ajid, in the ninth century, discovered

Iceland and Greenland. In the tenth century a
colony led by Eric the Red was planted in the

latter country (983). It is said that au advent-
urer named Bjarni discovered the mainland
of North America in the tenth century (986).

These peojde were chiefly from Norway, and
kept up comniunicatiou with the parent coun-

try. According to au Icelandic chronicle. Cap-

tain Lief, son of Eric the Red, sailed in a little

Norwegian vessel (1001), with thirty-five men,

to follow up the discovery of Bjarni, and was
driven by gales to a ru<;ged coast, snpi>o^ed to

have been Labrador. He explored the shores

southward to a more genial climate and a well-

wooded country, supposed to have beeu Nova
Scotia, and then to another, still farther south,

abounding in grapes, which he named Viueland,

supposed to have beeu Massachusetts, in the

vicinity of Bostou. Lief aud his crew built

huts and wintered iu Viueland, and returned

to Greenland iu the spring, his vessel loaded

with timber. Thorwald, Liefs brother, went
to Viueland with thirty men iu 1002, and win-

tered there in the vicinity of Mount Hope Bay,

E. I., it is supposed. The next year he sent

some of his men to examine the coasts, with the

intention of planting a colony. They were gone

all summer, and it is believed they went as far

south as Cape May. In 1004 Thorwald explored

the coast eastward, aud was killed iu a skirmish

with the natives (see Skrceliiigs), and the follow-

ing year his companions returned to Greenland.

Thorstein, a younger son of Eric, sailed for Vine-

laud with twenty-five companions and his young
wife, Gudrida, whom he had married ouly a few

weeks before. Adverse winds drove the lit-

tle vessel on a desolate shore of Greenland, on

the borders of Baffin's Bay, where the company
remained till spring. There Thorstein died, and

sadly his young wife took his body back to

Eric's house. During the next sunmier Thor-

finu Karlsefui, a rich Norwegian living in Ice-

laud, went to Greenland, fell in love with the

young widow, Gudrida, aud, with his bride and

one hundred aud sixty ))ersou8 (five of them

yonng married women), sailed, in three ships,

for Viueland, to plant a colony. They lauded,

it is supposed, in Rhode Island. Thorfiun re-

mained iu Viueland about three years, where
Gudrida gave birth to a son, whom they named
Snorre, who became the progenitor of Albert
Thorwaldseu, the great Danish sculptor. Re-
turning to Iceland, Thorfiun died there, aud his

widow and her son went, in turn, on a pilgrimage
to Rome. Icelandic manuscripts mention visits

to Viueland in 1125, 1135, and 1147. About 1390

Nicolo Zeno, a Venetian, visited Greenland, aud
there met fishermen who had beeu on the coasts

of America. (See Zeno, Nicolo.) A remarkable
structure yet standing at Newport, R. I., is sup-

posed by some to have been erected by the
Northmen. (See Old Tower at N^ewport.) Bishop
Thorlack, of Iceland, a descendant of Gudrida,
compiled a record of the voyages of the North-
men from the old chronicles.

Northwestern Territory, The. The Con-
gress was in session iu New York city while the

convention that framed the national Constitu-

tion was sitting in Philadelphia. That body
performed au act at that session second only in

importance to the crowning act of the conven-
tion at Philadelphia. On July 11, 1787, a com-
mittee, of which Nathan Dane, of Massachu-
setts, was chairman, reported "Au Ordinance for

the Government of the Territory of the United
States northwest of the Ohio." This territory

was limited to the ceded lauds iu that legiou.

This I'eport, embodied in a bill, contained a spe-

cial proviso that the estates of all persons dying
intestate iu the territory should be equally di-

vided among all the children <u' next of kin in

equal degree, thus striking a fatal blow at the
unjust law of primogeniture. It also ])rovided

and declared that "there shall be neither slav-

ery nor invcduutary servitude iu the said terri-

tory, otherwise than iu the punishment of crimes
whereof the party shall have been fully convict-

ed." This ordinance was adopted on the 13thj

after adding a clause relative to the reclamation
of fugitives from labor, similar to that which
was incorporated in the national Constitution a
few weeks later. Tliis ordinance, and the fact

that Indian titles to seventeen million acres of
land in that region had lately been extinguished
by treaty with several of the dusky tribes (the
Six Nations, Wyandots, Delawares, and Sliaw-
uoese), caused a sudden and great inllux of set-

tlers into the country along the northern banks
of the Ohio. The " Northwest Territory " so es-

tablished included the present states of Ohio,
Indiana, Illinois, Michigan, and Wisconsin. It

is estimated that within a year following the
organization of the territory full twenty thou-
sand men, women, and children passed down the
Ohio River to become settlers upon its banks.

Norton, John, was horn in Hertfordshire,
England, May 6, 1606 ; died in Boston, Mass.,
April 5, 1663. Becoming a Puritan preacher, he
came to New Plymouth iu 1635, and went to
Boston iu 1636, while the Hutchinsonian con-
troversy (which see) was rniniing high. He
soon became minister of the chnrch at Ipswich.
In 1648 he assisted iu framhig the Caniliridge

Platform (which see). He went with Simou
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Bradstreet to Charles II., after his restoration,

to get a confirmation of the Massachusetts char-

ter. A requirement which the king insisted

upon—namely, that justice should be adminis-

tered in the royal name, and that all persons of

good moral cliaracter should be admitted to the

Lord's Slipper, and their children to baptism

—

was very offensive to the colonists, who treated

their agents who agreed to the requirement

with such coldness that it hastened tlie death

of Norton, it is said. The first Latin prose book
written iu the country was by Norton—an an-

swer to questions relating to church govern-

ment. He also wrote a treatise against the

Quakers, entitled The Heart ofNew England Bent

hy Blaspliemiee of the Present Generation. Norton
encouraged the persecution of the Quakers, who
declared that " by the immediate power of the

Lord" he "was smitten and died."

Notable "Wedding. John H. Morgan, the

noted guerilla chief, was married at Mnrfiees-

horough, Teun., to the daughter of Charles

Eeady, a member of Congress, in 1853. It oc-

curred while President Jelfersou Davis was vis-

iting Bragg's army, then lying near Murfrees-

borongh, before the great battle there at the

close of the year. Davis and the priucipal

army officers were at the wedding. Bishop
Polk, of Louisiana, then a Confederate major-

general, assumed the office of prelate iu the

Christian Church for the occasion and married

them. The floor of the room was carpeted with
National flags, which the company naturally

took delight, iu dishonoring by dancing upon
them. This « ediling occurred late iu 1H62.

Nott, Eliphalet, D.D., LL.D., was bom at

Ashford, Conn., June 25, 1773; died at Sclieiiec-

ta<ly, N. Y., June 29, 1S56. Left an orphan while
yet a boy, he lived with an uncle and taught
school a few'jears. In 1795 he was licensed to

preach, aud began his ministry in Cherry Val-
ley, N.Y. Afterwards he held a pastorate in

Albany, N. Y. ; and in 1804 he was elected Pres-

ident of Union College, Schenectady, which po-
sition he held until his death, a period of more
than fifty years. Upwards of three thousand
seven hundred students graduated under his

presidency. At the celebration (1854) of the
semi-centennial of his presideucy between six

and seven hundred of the alumni who had
graduated under him were present. Dr. Nott
gave much attention to physical science, espe-
cially to the laws of heat, and he invented a
stove which was very popular for many years.

He obtained about thirty patents for inventions
in this department. Nott's was the first stove
constructed for burning anthracite coal, and
was extensively used.

Nott, Samijel, missionary, was born at Frank-
lin, Conn., in 1788; died at Hartford, June 1,

1869. He was the last survivor of the first band
of missionaries sent out to India by the Amer-
ican Board of Foreign Missions in. 1812. (See
Mills, S. J.) He was ordained just before his
departure. He returned in 1816, and continued
to preach and teach school nearly the whole re-

mainder of his life.

II.—15

Nova Scotia and Canada Restored to

France. In 16:i2 Charles L resigned to Louis

XIII. of France all claims to New France, Aca-

dia, aud Canada, as the property of England.

This restoration was fruitful of many ills to the

English colonies and to England. Chalmers

traces back to it the colonial disputes of later

times and the American Revolution.

Nova Scotia for Independence. The in-

habitants of Nova Scotia were more in favor of

the stmggling Americans than were those of

Canada. A large portiou of them seemed de-

sirous of Unking their fortunes with the cause

of the " Bost^onians," as the American patriots

were called. They petitioned the Continental

Congress on the subject of union, and opened
communications with Washington ; aud Massa^

chusett« was more than ouce asked to aid iu rev-

olufiouiziug that province. But its distance and
weakness made such assistance impracticable.

Nova Scotia, French Invasion op. (See

Acadia.)

Nullification is a term used for the refusal

of a state to permit an act of the national Con-
gress to he executed within its limits—the prac-

tical application of the doctrine of state suprem-
acy and sovereignty. The Kentucky resolutions

of 1798 (see Resolutions of 1796) formulated this

doctrine by saying that the Uuion was only a

compact between sovereign states; that the

government created by this compact was not
made exclusive or final judge of the powers del-

egated to itself; but that, as iu all other cases

of compacts amoug parties having no common
judge, each party has an equal right to judge
for itself as well of iufractions as of the mode
aud measure of redress. To this the Virginia

resolutions of 1799 added, " a nullification by
those sovereignties [ the states ] of all unau-
thorized acta done under color of that instru-

ment [the national Constitution] is the right-

ful remedy." In the controversy over the Amer-
ican system (which see) in 1828 Virginia reas-

serted the right to construe the national Con-
stitution for itself; and iu 1832 South Carolina
undertook to carry the doctrine into practical

effect by an ordinance passed by a delegate con-
vention chosen for the purpose, which declared
the tariff acts of Congress to be null and void.

The ordinance forbade the collection of duties
within the state; required all persons holding
office under the state to take an oath to support
the ordinance on pain of vacating their office;

pledged the people of the stat* to maintain the
ordinance and not submit to force ; and de-

clared any acts of the general government to
enforce the tariff, or to coerce the state, to he
inconsistent with her longer continuance in the
Union, and that she would proceed to organize
a separate government forthwith. The Stat*
Legislature, which met immediately after the
adjournment of this convention, passed laws in

support of the ordinance. Military prepara-

tions were immediately made in South Caro-
lina, and civil war seemed inevitable. Presi-

dent Jackson promptly met the crisis with his

usual vigor. He issued a proclamation (Dec;
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10, 1832) in which he denied the right of any
state to nullify an act of the nat ioiial govern-
ment, and ^varned those engaged iu the move-
ment in South Carolina that the laws of the

United States would be enforced by military

power if necessary. This i>r«)claniation, written

by Louis McLaue (then Secretary of the Treas-

>iry), met the hearty response of every friend

of the Union of whatever paity. It was em-
phasized by ordering United States troops to

Charleston and Augusta. Met by such bold-

ness and determination on the part of the Pres-

ident, with such a loyal majority of tbe people

of the Union behind him, the South Carolina

nullitiers, though led by such able men as John
C. Calhoun and Robert Y. Hayne, paused for a

moment; hut their zeal in the assertion of state

supremacy did not for a moment abate. Every
day the terapest-cloud of civil com motion grew
darker and darker, until at length Henry Clay,

the founder of the American system which had
produced this uproar, presented a compromise
bill (Feb. 12, 183.S), which provided for a grad-

ual reduction of the obnoxious duties during
the succeeding ten years. This compromise
measure was accepted by both parties. It be-

came a law March 3, 1833, and the discord be-

tween the North and South ceased for a while.

The doctrine of nnllificatiou appeared in a more
aggravated form iu that of seces.sion in 1860-61.

Nullification, Early Germs of. The oppo-

nents of the national Constitution were gener-

ally the adherents of tbe doctrine of state su-

premacy, or state sovereignty, and they t^iok

every occasion to assert, that sovereignty. They
opposed laws made by the national government,

and sometimes defied them. Negotiations were
set on foot by the general government in the

spring of 1793 with the Cherokee and Creek na-

tions. In spite of the remonstrances of the Sec-

retary of War, Governor Telfair, of Georgia, per-

sisted in leading a body of militia against war-

riors of au unoflfending Creek town, killing sev-

eral of them and capturing women and children.

Telfair declared that he would recognize no

treaty made by the United States with the

Creeks in which Georgia commissioners were

not concerned. Similar defiance of national

authority appeared iu Massachusetts at about

the same time. The Supreme Court of the

United States decided that a state was liable

to be sued by individuals who might be citi-

zens of another state. A process of that sort

was soon afterwards commenced iu Miissachu-

setts. As soon as the writ was served. Governor

Hancock called the Legislature together, and
that body resolved to take no notice of the suit

—ignore the decision of the national judiciary.

The Legislature of Georgia passed an act sub-

jecting to death "without benefit of clergy"

any United States marshal or other person who
should presume to serve any process against

that state at the suit of an individual.

NiiUifioatiQn of the Tea Tax. By smug-

gling, non- importation, and Don - consumption

agreements, the tax on tea, retained for the

imrpose of vindicating the authority of Parlia-

ment, was virtnally nullified at the opening of
1773. Then a new thought upon taxation en-

tered the brain of Lord North. The East In-

dia Company severely felt the eflfects of these

causes, and requested the government to take
ofl^the duty of threepence a pound on their tea

levied iu America. Already seventeen mill-

ion pounds had accumulated in their Avare-

houses in England, and they offered to allow

the government to retain sixpence npon the

pound as au exportation tariff if they would
take off the threepence duty. Here was au op-

portunity for conciliation ; hut the ministry, de-

luded by false views of national honor, would not

accede to the proposition, but stupidly favored

the East India Com[)any, and utterly neglected

the ininciples and feelings of the Americans.
They proposed a hill for the exportation of tea

to America on their own account, without pay-
ing export duty, and it passed May 10, 1773.

Agents and consignees were appointed in the

several colonies to receive the tea, and the min-
istry congratulated themselves with outwitting

the patriot.s. This movement perfected the nul-

lification of the tea tax, for universal opposition

to its use was manifested.

Nunez, Alvar (Cabefa deVaca), Adventures
OF. This remarkable explorer was a native of
Spain, and died iu 1£64. He was chief oflScer of
Narvaez in bis explorations and attemi)ted con-
quest of Florida. (See Florida.') In their flight

from Florida, Nunez was wrecked on a small
island iu the Gulf of Mexico, and, with the sur-

vivors, reached the main, which they penetrated
to New Mexico, after suffering terrible hard-
ships. Pushing westward, they reached the Pa-
cific coast (1536), when only Nunez and three

others survived. An abridgment of a narrative
of bis adventures was published iu Sakhiyfs
Voyages. (See Cabefa de Vaca.)

Nunez, Vasco de Balboa, was horn at Xeres
de los Cabelleros, Spain, in 1475; went to Santo
Domingo in 1501 ; and thence to the Isthmus of
Darien in 1510. Pope Alexander VI. gave to
the Spanish crown, as God's vicegerent on the
earth, all lands that lay three hundred leagues
westward of the Azores—in fact all of America.
Ferdinand of Spain divided Central America,
whose shores Columbus had discovered (see Co-
lumbus, Christopher), into two provinces, over one
of which he placed as governor Ojeda, the navi-
gator, and over the other Diego de Nicuessa,
with Bachelor Euciso as lieutenant. Nufiez,
deeply in debt in Santo Domingo, escaped from
his creditoi-s by being carried in a provision-
cask on board Euciso's ship. When she had
weighed anchor Nunez came from his cask.
Euciso, angered by the deception, threatened
him, but became reconciled. At Darien, where
the seat of government was to be established,
Nunez, taking advantage of the discontent of
the Spaniards, headed a revolt. When Nicuessa
came, they defied him and sent him adrift in a
crazy vessel ; and Euciso, seeing no chance for
subduing the insurgents, went hack to Spain
with lond complaints against Nufiez, and the
Spanish government sent out Davila, with a
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fleet and troops, as Governor of Darien. Mean-

vvbile Nnnez had become a great discoverer.

The cacique, or Indian ruler, of a neighboring

dishict, named Careta, had treated two Span-

iards with great kindness, who requited his hos-

pitality l>y advising Nunez to attiick and plun-

der him, for he had much gold. While the peo-

ple of Caveta's village were shimbering, Nnnez

and his followers entered it and carried off the

caeiqne and his whole family and others, and,

with considerable booty, returned to Darien.

Caveta and Xniiez soon beearae friends. The
f.irincr gave his young and beautiful daughter to

the Spanish adventurer as his wife, and she ac-

quired great influence over her husband. While
visiting a powerful cacique, a friendly neighbor

of Caveta, Nnnez was told that beyond the

mountains was a mighty sea that could be seen

from their summits, and that the rivers that

flowed down the slopes of the mountains on the

other side abounded with gold; also that along

the coast of that sea was a country where gold

was as plentiful as iron. This story was con-

firmed by others, and finally Nnflez, with nearly

two hundred men and a number of bloodhounds,

set out for the tops of the mountains. On the

26th of November, 1513, Nunez and his men
were near the bold rocky summit of a moun-
tain. The leader ascended it alone, when he

beheld a mighty sea. It was the Pacific Ocean

that laves many a league of the western coast

of our Republic. On that sunnnit he and his

followers set up a huge cross, and then descend-

ed to the shore of the sea. Wading into its

waters, Nunez took formal possession of the

srreat ocean in the name of his sovereign. Af-

ter that he made voyages along its coast, and
heard tidings of Peru, where the Incas, or rulers,

drank out of golden vessels. After Davila came,

Nunez was falsely accused of traitorous inten-

tions by his jealous successor and rival, and he

was beheaded at Ada in 1517, In tlie forty-second

year of his age. So perished the discoverer of

the Pacific Ocean.

0.

Oak 'Woods, Battle of. The siege of Rich-

mond had gone on qnietly until near the close

of June, 1862, when General Heiutzelman's

corps, with a part of Keyes's and Siimnei-'s, was
ordered to move forward on the Williamsburg
road, through a swampy wood, for the purpose
of ascertaining the nature of the ground beyond, I

and to place Heintzeliiian and Sumner in a po-

sition to support a proposed attack upou the

!

Confederates at a certiiin x)oiiit by General
j

Fmnklin. They met a Confe<lerate force, and
a tight ensued, in which the brigades of Sickles

and Grover, of Hooker's division, bore the brunt.

The Confederates were driven from their en-

campment, and the point aimed at was gained.

The National loss was 516 men killed and
wounded.

Oath at the Tomb of Calhoun. When the
South Carolina Convention adopted tlie Ordi-
nance of Secession (which see) ou Dec. 20, 1860,

the city of Charleston seemed delirious with
joy. The bells of the chnrehes rang out merry
peals, and these were accompanied by the roar
of cannons. A group of entlinsiastic young men
went to St. Philip's church-yard, and, forming a
circle around the tomb of Calhoun, ma<le a sol-

emn vow to devote "their lives, their fortunes,
and their sacred honor" to the "cause of South
Carolina's independence."

Obdvirate King, Yieldixg of an. King
George was greatly disturbed by the action of
Parliaineut concerning the cessation of war in

America. {See Peace, BesoUttioiis for.) He said
they had lost the feelings of Englishmen ; and
he took to heart what he called " the cruel usage
of all the powers of Europe," who, excepting
Spain, had expressed a desire. for the freedom
aud independence of the United States. His
ministry (North's) having resigned, he was com-
pelled to accept a liberal one. Lord Shelbnme
brought about the call of Lord Rockingham

(whom the king disliked) to form a cabinet, and
when his majesty finally yielded, he said, "Ne-
cessity ma<le me yield to the advice of Lord
Shelbnrne." And when, finally, he was com-
pelled to acknowledge the independence of the

United States, he said, " I feel sensibly this dis-

njembermeut of America from the empire, and I

should be miserable indeed if I did not feel that

no blame on that aoconnt can be laid at my
door," when he had been the chief obstacle to

reconciliation from the beginning of the quarrel.

He had such a poor opinion of the Americans
that he consoled himself for the dismemberment
by saying, "It may not in the end be an evil

that they will become aliens to the kingdom."

Obloug, The. In 1731 the long - disputed
boundary between New York and Connecticut
seemed to be settled by mntual concessions. A
tract of land lying within the claimed boundary
of Connecticut, 580 rods in width, consisting of

61,440 acres, and called from its figure "The
Oblong," was ceded to New York as an equiva-
lent for lands near Long Island Sound surren-

dered to Connecticut. That tract is now in-

cluded in the Connecticnt towns of Greenwich,
Stamford, New Canaan, aud Darien. This agree-
ment was subscribed by the respective commis-
sioners at Dover, then the only village on the
west side of the Oblong. The dividing line was
not run regularly, and this gave rise to a vexa-
tious controversy, which was settled in 1880.

O'Brien, Jeremiah, of Ii-ish descent, was an
active patriot of the Revolution, and died at

Machias, Me., Oct. 5, 1818, aged seventy-eight
years. On hearing of the atfair at Lexington
(April, 1755), he and four brothers, and a few
volunteers, captured a British armed schooner
in Machias Bay, May 11, 1775. Jeremiah was
the leader. It was the first naval victory, and
the first blow struck on the water, after the war
began. O'Brien soon afterwards made other
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captures, and he was commissioned a captain
in the Massachasetts navy. He commanded a
privateer, but was captnred, and suffered six

months in the Jersey prison-ship (which see).

He was also confined in Mill Prison, England, a
year, when he escaped and returned home. At
the time of his death O'Brien was collector of

customs at Machias.

O'CaUaghan, Edmund Bailey, M.D., LL.D.,
was bom in Cork County, Ireland, in 1804. Af-

ter residing two years iu Paris, he went to

Quebec in 1823, where he began the practice of

medicine in 1827. For three years (1834-37) he
edited the Montreal Witness, and was a member
of the Parliament of Lower Canada in 1836.

The next year he came to the United States,

and was for many years (1848-70) keeper of the

historical manuscripts in the office of the Secre-

tary of State of New York. He translated the

Dutch records obtained from Holland by Mr.

Brodhead (which see), contained in several pub-
lished volumes. O'CaUaghan wrote and edited
very valuable works, such as theDocumentary His-

tory ofjSev; York, four volumes ; Documents relating

to the Colonial History of New York, eleven vol-

umes; Journals of the Legislative Councils of New
York, two volumes ; Historical Manuscripts relat-

ing to the TVar of the Revolution ; Laws and Ordi-

nances ofNew Netherland (1638—74), two volumes.

In 1845—48 he prepared and published, iu two
volumes, a History of New Netherland. At the

time of his death. May 29, 1880, he was engaged
in translating the Dutch records of the city of

New York.

Occvun, Samson, an Indian preacher, was
born at Mohegan, New London Co., Conn., about

1723 ; died at New Stockbridge, N. Y., in July,

1792. He entered the Indian school of Mr.

Wheelock at Lebanon when he was nineteen

years of age, and remained there four years.

Teaching school a while at LebanoTi, he re-

moved to Montauk, L. I., where he taught and
preached. Sent to England (1766) as an agent

for Wheelock's Indian school, he attracted great

attention, for he was the first Indian preacbei-

who had visited that country. Occum was em-
ployed in missionary labors among the Indians,

and acquired much influence over them.

Offerings of a Grateful, Congress. When
news of tlie surrender of Cornwallis reached

Congress, in session at Philadelphia, a commit-

tee—consisting of Messrs. Randolph, Boudinot,

Varnum, and Carroll—was appointed, to whom
the whole matter was referred. Ten days after

the surrender the committee reported a series

of resolutions, conveying thanks to all the offi-

cers and men of both nations (French and Amer-

icans) for their good conduct at Yorktown

;

promising the erection of a marble coluuin at

Yorktown (see Column of Marhle at Yorktoicn)

;

ordering the presentation of two stands of Brit-

ish colors captured at Yorktown to Washing-

ton ; two field-pieces taken from the British to

Eochambeau, and to ask the leave of his gov-

ernment to make a similar presentation to De
Grasse. They also resolved to present a horse,

" properly caparisoned," and an elegant sword,

to Lieutenant-colonel Tilghman, the bearer of
Washington's despatches to Congress. On the
same day the Congress retnmed thanks to Gen-
eral Greene for his conduct at the battle of
Entaw Spring ( which see ), and to the Mary-
land, Virginia, and Delaware troops for their

bravery inthat battle; also thanks to other

corps of the army, including the partisan troops

of Marion and Snmter, and Lee's legion. They
voted that a British standard should be pre-

sented to Major-general Greene "as an honora-

ble testimony of his merit, and a golden medal
emblematical of the battle and victory" at En-
taw Spring. The British battle-flags presented

to Washington (one of them a Hessian flag)

were deposit-ed in the museum at Alexandria by
the late G.W. P. Cu.stis, and were lost when that

building was burned a few years ago. The Brit-

ish flag was not the royal standard of Great
Britain ; it was nearly square, being six feet in

length and five feet four inches in width, aud
made of heavy twilled silk. The whole flag

composed tlie British union—the crosses of St.

George and St. Andrew—with a white centre,

on which was neatly embroidered a crown, and
beneath it the garter, with its motto, enclosing

a full-blown rose. The other flag was taken
from the Anspachers. (See Forces at Yorktown.)

It was made of white damask silk, donbled, on
which were devices embroidered with silk and
gold thread. The lettering was all done with
gold thread. On one side was an eagle, hearing
in its talons an olive-branch, and over the whole,
on a ribbon, the words " Pro principe et patria"
—a strange motto for mercenaries to display.

On the other side, in monogram, were the letters

E. C. T. S. A. Under it were the initials M. Z. B.

and the dat.e, 1775. The flag was four feet

square, with a heavy fiinge.

0£Qoial Etiquette

—

Washington anC Han-
cock. Ill the autumn of 1789 President Wash-
ington made a tour through portions of the New
England States. He arrived at Boston on Sat-

urday, Oct. 24. Hancock, who was governor of
Massachusetts, had invited the President to

lodge at his house in Boston, which the latter

declined. .After Washington's arrival, Hancock
sent him an invitation to come and dine with
him aud his family informally that day at the
close of the public reception ceremonies. It was
accepted by Washington, with a full persuasion
that the governor would call upon him before
the dinner-hour. But Hancock had conceived
the prond notion that the governor of a state,

within his own domain, was officially superior
to the President of the United States when he
came into it. He had laid his plans for assert-

ing this superiority by having Washington visit

him first, and to this end sent him the invita-
tion to lodge and dine with him. At near the
time for dinner, as the President did not appear,
the governor evidently felt some misgivings, for
he sent his secretary to the President with an
excuse that he was too ill to call upon his ex-
cellency in person. The latter divined the nat-

ure of the "indisposition," and dined at his
own lodgings at the "Widow IngersoU's" with
a single guest. That evening the governor, feel-
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ing nueasy, sent his lieatenant and two of his

council to express his regret that his illuesa had

not allowed him to call npon the President. " I

informed them expressly," says Washington in

his diary, " that I should not see tlie governor

except at my lodgings." That message took the

conceit entirely ont of Hancock, who was well

enough the next day (Sunday) to call upon the

President and repeat in person the insufficient

excuse for his own folly.

OfBcial Recognition of the " Confederate

States of America." In the autumn of 1862

Pope Pius IX. addressed a letter to the arch-

hishops of New York and New Orleans enjoin-

ing them to employ their prayers and iuflueuce

for the restoration of peace. These letters were
published, and Jefferson Davis, in his official

capacity of " President of the Confederate

States," addressed a letter to the Pope (Sept. 23,

1863) thanking him iu his own name, and iu

that of the " Confederate States," for his " char-

ity and love," and that they were and ever had
been desirous that "the wicked war should

cease." To this the Pope replied (Dec. 2) in a
letter directed " To the Illustrious and Honora-
ble .Tefferson Davis, President of the Confeder-

ate States of America." Tlie Pope was then the
temporal sovereign of the Papal States. This
was the only recognition from a foreign poten-

tate which the "Confederate States" ever re-

ceived.

Ogden, Aaron, LL.D., was bom at Elizabeth-
town, N. J., Dec. 3, 1756 ; died in Jersey City,

April 19, 1839. He graduated at Princeton in

1773, taught school in his native village, and iu

the winter of 1775-76 assisted in capturing, near

AARON' OGDEN.

Sandy Hook, a British vessel ladeu with ninui-

tions of war for the army in Boston. Early iu

1777 he entered the army as captain under his
brother Matthias, and fought at Brandywine.
He was brigade-major under Lee at Monmouth,
and assistant aide-de-camp to Lord Stirling;
was aid to General Maxwell iu Sullivan's expe-
dition (which see) ; was at the battle of Spring-
field (June, 1780) ; and in 1781 was with Lafay-
ette in Virginia. He led infentry to the storm-
ing of a redoubt at Yorktown, and received the
commendation of Washington. After the war
he practised law, and held civil offices of trust

in his state. He was United States Senator

from 1801 to 1803, and governor of New Jersey

from 1812 to 1813. In the War of 1812-15 he

commanded the militia ofNew Jersey. At the

time of his death he was President-general of

the Society of the Cincinnati (which see).

Ogden, Matthias, was born at Elizabeth-

town, N. J., in 1755; died there, Marcb 31, 1791.

He joined the army at Cambridge in 1775, ac-

companied Arnold in his expedition to Quebec
(which see), and commanded the First New Jer-

sey Regiment from 1776 until the close of the

Avar, when he was breveted brigadier-general.

Ogdensborg, Captdbe of (1813). The Brit-

ish again attacked Ogdensbnrg in the winter of

1813. On Feb. 22 about 800 British soldiers un-

der Colonel McDonell appeared on the ice in

front of the town, approaching in two columns.

It was early in the morning, and some of the

inhabitants ofthe village were yet in bed. Colo-

nel Forsyth and his riflemen were stationed at

old Fort Presentation, at the month of the Os-

wegatchie, and against them the right column
of the invaders, 300 strong, moved. Forsyth's

men were partially sheltered by the ruins <if the

fort. Waiting until the column lauded, the

Americans attacked them with great energy

with rifle-shot and cannon-balls from two small

field-pieces. The invaders were repulsed with
considerable loss, and fled in confusion over the

frozen bosom of the St. Lawrence. Meanwhile
the left column, 500 strong, had marched into

the town and captured a 12p juiider cannon and
its custodians without resistance. They then

expected an easy conquest of the town, but were
soon confronted by cannons under Captain Kel-

logg and Sheriff York. The gun of the former
became disabled, and he and hi.s men fled across

the Oswegatchie and joined For.sytb, leaving

the indomitable York to maintain the fight

alone, until he and his band were made prison-

ers. Tbe village was now in complete posses-

sion of the Biitish, and McDonell jiroceeded to

dislodge Forsyth and his party at tbe fort. He
sent a message to that commander to surrender,

sayiug, " If you surrender it shall be well ; if

not, every man shall be put to the bayonet."
"Tell Colonel McDouell," said Forsyth to the
messenger, " there must be more fighting done
first." Then the two cannons near the ruins of
the fort gave heavy discharges of grape and
canister shot, which threw the invaders into
confusion. It was only moraentiiry. An over-
whelming party of the British were preparing
to make an assault, when Forsyth, seeing bis

peril, gave orders for a retreat to Black Lake,
eight or nine miles distant. . There he \\Tote to

the War Department, giving an account of the
affair, and sayiug, "If you can send me 300
men, all shall be retaken, and Prescott too, or I

will lose my life in the attempt." The town, iu

possession of the enemy, was plundered by In-
dians and camp-followers of both sexes who
came over from Canada, and by resident mis-
creants. Every house in the village but three
was entered, and the public property carried
over to Canada. Two armed schoonei-s, fast iu
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the ice, were burned, aud tbe barracks near the
river were laid in ashes. Fifty-two prisoners

were taken to Prescott. The Americans lost in

the affair, besides the prisoners, five killed and
fifteen wounded ; tbe British loss was six killed

aud forty-eight Avounded. They immediately
evacuated the place, and the fugitive citizens

returued. (See OsicexjatcMe, Indian Mission at.)

Ogdensburg, Repulse of the British from
(1812). Ogdensburg was a little village in 1812,

at tlie mouth of the Oswegatchie River. The
British village of Prescott was on the opposite

side of the St. Lawrence. A threatened invasion

of northern New York from that quarter caused
General Jacob Browu to be sent to Ogdens-
burg to garrison old Fort Presentation, or Os-
wegatchie, at the mouth of the Oswegatchie
River. Brown arrived on Oct. 1, and the next

day a British

flotilla, com-
jiosed of two
gunboats aud
twenty-five
bateans, bear-

ing about 750

armed men,
left Prescott
to attack Og-
densburg. At
tlielatterplace

Brown had

in

very active, and be attained the rank of colonel

in the British army. In 1722 he was elected to
a seat in Parliament, which he held thirty-two

years. In that body he made a successful ef-

JAilES EDWARD OGLETHORPE.

fort to relieve the distresses of prisoners for

debt, who crowded the jails of England, and
projected the plan of a colony in America to

serve as an asylum for the persecuted Protes-

tants in Germany and other Continental coun-

tries, and " for those persons at home who had
become so desperate in circumstances that they
could not rise aud hope again without changing
the scene and making trial of a different couu-

SJTK OF FOBT PEE3EXTATI0N.

about 1200 .effective men, regulars and militia,

stationed in the town, aud a party of rifle-

men, under Captain Forsyth, were encamped
near Fort Presentation, on the margin of the

river. The latter were drawn up in battle or-

der to dispute the landing of the invaders.

Brown had two field -pieces, and when the

British were nearly in mid-channel these were

opened upon them with such effect that the

enemy were made to retreat precipitately and
in great confusion. This repulse gave Brown
much credit, aud he was soon regarded as one

of the ablest men in the service.

Oglethorpe, James Edward, was born in

London, Dec. 21, 16S8; died at Cranhaui Hall,

Essex, England, June 30, 1785. Early in 1714

he was commissioned one of Queen Anne's

guards, and was one of Prince Eugene's aids in

the campaign against the Turks in 1716-17.

At the siege and capture of Belgrade be was

try." Thomson, alluding to this project of trans-
porting and expatriating the prisoners for debt
to America, wrote this half- warning line, "O
great design! if executed ivell." It was proposed
to found the colony iu the country between
South Car<diua and Florida. King George II.

granted a charter for the purpose in June, 173S,

which incorporated twenty -one trustees for
founding the colony of " Georgia.'' (See Geor-
gia, Trustees' Government of.) Oglethorpe accom-
panied the first company of emigrauts thither,

and early in 1733 founded the town of Savan-
nah on Yamacraw Bluff. A satisfactory confer-
ence with the surrounding Indians, with Mary
ilusgrove as interpreter (see Alnsgrove, Mary),
resulted in a treaty which secured sovereignty
to the English over a large territory. O^h;-
thorpe went to England in 1734, leaving the
colony in care of others, and taking natives with
him. (See To-mo-cM-chi.) He did not return to
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Georgia until 1736, when lie took with him sev-

eral caiiuons aud about one hnndTetl aud fifty

Scotch Highlanders skilled in the military art.

This was the first British army in Georgiiu

With hiiu also came Rev. John Wesley aud his

brother Charles for the purpose of giving spir-

itual instrnction to the colonists. The ele-

ments of prosperity were now with the colo-

nists, who numbered more than five hundred
Eouls ; but the unwise restrictions of the trus-

tees was a serious bar to advancemeut. Many
Germans, also, now settled in Georgia, among
them a band of Moravians ; and the Wesleys
were followed by George Whitetield, a zealous
young clergyman burning with zeal for the
good of men (see Whitefield, George), and who
worked lovingly with the Moravians in Geor-
gia. With his great gnus aud his Highlaudei-a,
Oglethorpe was preparer! to defend his colony
fiom intruders ; and they soou proved to be
useful, foi' the Spaniards at St. Augustine, jeal-

ous of the growth of the new colony, menaced
them. With his martial Scotchmen, Oglethorpe
weut on an expedition among the islands off

the coast of Georgia, aud on St. Simon's he
founded Frederloa and built a fort. At Darien,
where a few Scotch people had planted a settle-

ment, he traced out a fortification. Then he
went to Cumbeiland Island, aud there marked
out a fort that would command the mouth-of
the St. Mary's River. On a small island at the
entrance of the St. John's River he planned a
small militarj' work, which he named Fort
George. He also founded Augusta, far up the
Savannah River, aud built a stockade as a de-
fence against hostile Indians. These hostile prep-
ar;itions caused the Spaniavds at St. Augnstiue
to threaten war. Creek tribes offered their aid
t<i Oglethorpe, and the Spaniards made a treaty
of peace witli the English. It was disappi'oved
in Spain, aud Oglethorpe was notified that a
commissioner from Cuba would meet him at
Frederica. They met. The Spaniard demand-
ed the evacuation of all Georgia and a portion
of South Carolina by the English, claiming the
territoiy to the latitude of Port Royal as Span-
ish possessions. Oglethorpe hastened to Eng-
land to confer with the trustees and seek mili-
tary strength. He retnrned in the antnmn of
1733, a brigadier -general, authorized to raise
troops ill Georgia. He found the colonists lan-
guisliing and discontented. Idleness prevailed,
and they yearned for the pi ivilege of employing
slave-labor. (See Georgia, Colony of.) Late the
ue.-ct year war broke out between England and
Spain. St.Angustinc had l>een strengthened with
troops, and Oglethorpe resolved to strike a blow
before the SiJaniards .'slionld be well prepared; so
he led an unsuccessfnl expedition into Florida.
(See Florida, Invamoit of.) Two years later the
Spaniards proceeded to retaliate, hut were frus-
trated by a stratagem; (See Georgia, Inrasion
»/•) Oglethorpe had successfully settled, colo-
nized, aud defended Georgia, spending a large
amount of his own fortune in the enterprise,
not for his own glorj-, but fur a benevolent par-
pose. He returned to England in 1743, where,
after performing good military service as major-

general against the " Young Pretender" (1745),

aud serving a few yeara longer iu Parliament,

he retired to his seat iu Essex. When Geiieml

Gage returned from America in 1775 Oglethorpe

was ottered the general command of the British

troops iu this country, though he was then about
eighty years of age. He did not approve the

doings of the ministry, and declined. He was
among the first to offer congratulations to John
Adams,becanse ofAmerican iudeiieudence, when
that gentleman weut as miuister to England in

1784.

O'Hara, Charles, of the British army, was a
lieutenant of the Coldstream Guards in 1756,

and, as Colonel of the Foot Guards, came to

America in 1780 in command of them. He
served under Cornwallis, and connnanded the

van iu the famous pureuit of Greene iu 1781.

(See Greenes Famous Betreat.) He was badly
wounded iu the battle of Guilford (which see),

aud was commander of the British right, as

brigadier - general, at the surrender at York-
town, when he gave to General Lincoln the
sword of Cornwallis, the latter too ill, it was
alleged, to appear on the field. After serving
as governor of several English colonies, he was
Lienteuaut-goveruor of Gibraltar in 1787, and
governor in 1795. In 1797 he was made gen-
eral. He died at Gibraltar, Feb. 21, 1802.

Ohio Avas first exiilored by La Salle about
1680, his object being trade and not settlement.

Couflictiug claims to tenitory iu that region
led to war. (See French and Indian Tl ai-.) The
French held pos.sessiou of the region north of
the Ohio River until the conquest of Canada
(which see) in 1760 aud the suireuder of vast
territory by the French to the English iu 1763.

STATE SEAL OF OHIO.

After the Revolution disputes arose between
several states as to their respective rights to
the soil in that region. These were settled by
the cession of the territory to the United States
by the respective states, Virginia reserving
3,709,848 acres uear the rapids of the Ohio,
and Connecticut a tract of 3.666.921 acres near
Lake Erie. (See Western Keserre.) In 1800 ju-
risdiction over these tracts was relinquished to
the national government, the states retaining
the right to the soil, while the Indiau titles to
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the rest of the state were bought up by the ua-

tioiial govenimeut. In 1787 a govei'uuieut was
established in that region (see Korthwestern Ter-

ritory), and the first permuneiit settleraeut iu

Ohio was uiade at Marietta in 1788. Ohio was
soon afterwards organized into a separate terri-

torial government. The settlers wuie annoyed
by hostile Indians (see St. Clair's Defeat) until

Wayne's victories in 1794 and the treaty at

Greenville (which see) gave peace to that re-

gion. In 1799 the first territorial legislature

assembled, and Ohio was admitted into the
Union as a state April 30, 1802. From 1800

to 1810 the seat of government was at Chilli-

cothe. For a while it was at Zanesville, then
again at Chillicothe, and finally, iu 1816, Colum-
bus was made the permanent seat of the stat-e

government. Its people were active on the

frontiers iu the War of 1812. In March, 1851, a
convention revised the constitution, and it was
ratified in June ; but a new constitution, framed
by a convention iu 1873, was rejected by the

people at an election iu 1874. Ohio furnished

to the National
army during the

CivilWar 317,133

soldiers. The first

geological survey

ofOhio was made
in 1837-38. A
complete survey
was completed in

1874. Population

iu 1880,3,198,062.

Ohio Company.
When, by treaty,

the Indians had
ceded the lands of

the Northwestern
Territory (which
see), the thoughts

of enterprising
men turned in

that direction as

a promising field

for settlements.

On the night of

the 9th of Janu-
ary, 1786, General
Eufns Putnam
aud General Benjamin Tupper formed a plan for a

company of soldiers of the Eevolutiou to under-

take the task of settlement on the Ohio River.

The next day they issued a call for such per-

sons who felt disposed to engage in the enter-

prise to meet at Boston on the 1st of March, by
delegates chosen in the several counties in Mas-

sachusetts. They met, and formed " The Ohio

Company." It was composed of men like Eu-

fas Putnam, Abraham Whipple, J. M. Varunni,

Samuel Holdeu Parsons, Benjamiu Tupper, R.

J. Meigs, whom Americans thiuk of with grati-

tude. They purchased a large tract of laud on

the Ohio River; and on the 7th of April, 1788,

the first detachment of settlers sent by the

company, forty-eight in number—men, women,

and children—seated themselves near the con-

fluence of the Muskingum and Ohio rivers,

athwart tlie great war-path of the fierce north-

western tribes when they made their bloody iu-

cursiuus to the frontiers of Virgiuia and Penn-
sylvania. They named the settlement " Mari-

etta," iu honor of Marie Antoinette, Queen of

France, the ally of the Americans. This was
the seed from which sprang the great State of

Ohio. It was composed of the choice materials

of New England society. At one time—in the

year 1789—there were no less than ten of the

settlers there who had received a college educa-

tion. During that year full twenty thousand

settlers from the East were on lands on the

banks of the Ohio. At the beginning of 1788

there was not a white family within the bounds
of that commonwealth.

Ohio, FiE-ST FoKT IN. In the antnmn of 1785

United States troops began the erection of a

fort on the right bank of the Muskingum, at its

mouth. The commander of the troops was Ma-
jor John Doughty, and he named it " Fort Har-

mar," in honor of his commander. Colonel Josiah

llarmar. It was the first military post of the

FORT HAR}£AB.

kind built iu Ohio. The outlines formed a reg-
ular pentagon, embracing three fourths of an
acre. United States troops occupied Fort Har-
mar until 1790, when they left it to construct
Fort Washington, on the site of Cincinnati. Af-
ter the treaty of Greenville (which see) it was
abandoned.

Ohio, FiKST Peemaxext Settlements in. In
1788 General Kufus Putnam, at the head of a
colony from Massachusetts, founded a settle-

ment at the mouth of the Muskingum River,
and named it Marietta, in honor of Marie Au-
toiuette, the queen of Louis XVI. of France. A
stockade fort was immediately built as a pro-
tection against hostile Indians, and named Cam-
pus Martius. In the autumn of the same year
a party of settlers seated themselves upon
Symmes's Purchase (which see) and founded
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Columbus, near the month of the Little Miami.

Fort Washiugtou was soon afterwards built, a

little below, ou the site of Cincinnati.

Ohio Iiand Company. Soou after the treaty

ofAix-Ia-Chapelle an association of Loiidou mer-

chants and Virginia land-si«;cnlat<)i'S, known as

" The Ohio Land Company," obtained from the

crown a grant of half a million acres of land ou

the east bank of the Ohio River, with the ex-

clusive privilege of the Indian traffic. Interna-

tional, or at lea^jt interctdonial, disputes imme-
diately occnrre<l. The French cl;iimed, by right

of discovery, the whole region watered by the

tributaries of the Mississippi Eiver. The Eng-
lish set up a claim, in the name of the Six Na^
tions, as under British protection, and which
was recognized by the treaties of Utrecht (1713)

and Aix-lii-Chapelle (1748), to the region which
they had formerly conquered, and which iu-

cluded the whole eastern portion of the Missis-

sippi valley and the basin of the lower lakes,

Erie and Ontario. These conflicting claims at

once embarrassed the operations of the Ohio
Laud Comjiany. It was provided by their

charter that they were to pay no quit-rent for

fen years ; to colonize at least one hundred
families within seven yeare ; and, at their own
cost, to build and gai-rison a fort. The govern-
ment was anxious to carry out this scheme of
colouization west of the Alleghany Mountains
to counteract the evident designs of the French
to occupy that country. The French took im-
mediate measures to countervail the Eng-
lish movements. Gralissonifere, who had grand
dreams of French empire in America, fitted out
an expedition under Celeron de Bienville in 1749
to proclaim French dominion at various points
along the Ohio. (See Celoron'a Expedition.) The
company took measures for defining and occu-
pying their domain. Thomas Lee, two of the
Washingtous, aud other leading Virgiuia mem-
bers ordered goods suitable for the Indian trade
to be sent from Loudon. The compaDV sent an
ageut to explore the c<mntry and confer with
the Indian tribes ; aud in June, 1752, a confer-
ence was held at Logstown, near the Ohio, and
friendly relations were established between the
English and the barbarians. But the Western
tribes steadily refused to recognize the right of
either the English or the French to lands west-
ward of the Alleghany Mountains. A Delaware
chief said to Gist, the ageut of the company,
" The French claim all the laud on one side of
the river, aud the English claim all the land
on the other side of the river: where is the
Indian's land ?" This significant question was
answered by Gist, " Indians and white men are
subjects of the British king, aud all have au
equal privilege in taking up and possessing the
land." The company sent surveyors to make
definite boundaries. English settlers and trad-
ers went into the country. The jealousy of the
French was aroused. They seized and impris-
oned some of the surveyors and traders and
built forts. The French and ludian "War that
broke out soou afterwards put a stop to the
operations of the company. ( See French and
Indian War.)

Ohio, Position OF, IN 1861. This state, then

-

containing 2,300,000 inhabitants, had been first

settled chiefly by New-Euglanders, and was a

part of the great Northwestern Territory (which

see) by the ordinance of 1787. Its governor

(William Denuison, Jr.) was an avowed oppo-

nent of the slave system. The Legislature of

Ohio met on Jan. 7, 1861. In his message, the

governor explained his refusal to surrender al-

leged fugitive slaves on the requisition of the

authorities of Kentucky and Tennessee; denied

the right of secession ; aflirmed the loyalty of

his state ; suggested the repeal of the Fugitive

Slave Law as the most eifectual way of procur-

ing the repeal of the Personal Liberty Acts ; and
called for the repeal of the laws of the Southern

States which interfered with the constitutional

rights of the citizens of the free-labor states.

" Determined to do no wrong," he said, " we
will not contentedly submit to wroug." The
Legislature denounced (Jan. 12) the secession

movemeuts; promised for the i)eople of Oliio

their firm support of the uatioual government;
and, on the 14th, pledged " the entire power and
resources of the state for a strict maintenance
of the Constitution and laws of the general gov-

ernment by whomsoever administered." These
promises and pledges were fulfilled to the ut-

most.

Ohio Troops at Dayton (1812). The Presi-

dent called ou E. J. Meigs, Governor of Ohio, for

twelve hundred militia to be prepared to march
to Detroit. Governor William Hull, of Michi-
gan, was persuaded to accept the commission
of brigadier-genei-al aud take comraaud of them.
Governor Meigs's call was generously responded
to, aud at the mouth of the Mad River, near
Dayton, 0., the full number had assembled at

the close of April, 1812. They were organ ize<l

into three regiments, and elected their field-

officers before the arrival of Hull. The colo-

nels of the respective regiments were Duncan
McArthur, James Fiudlay, and Lewis Cass. The
Fourth Regiment of regulars, stationed at Vin-
cennes, under Lienteuaut-colonel James Miller,

had been ordered to join the militia at Dayton.
The command of the troops was surrendered to

Hull by Goveruor Meigs on May 25, 1812. They
began their march northward June 1; aud at
Urbaua they were joined by Miller's Fourth
Regiment, which, uniler Colonel Boyd, had par-
ticipated in the battle at Tippecanoe (which
see). They encountered heavy rains aud ter-

rible fatigue all the way to Detroit, their desti-

uation. (See Hull's Invasion of Canada.)

Ojeda, Aloxzo de, was among the earliest

discoverers in America after Columbus and Ca-
bot. He was with Columbus in his first voyage.
Aided by the Bishop of Badiijos, he obtained roy-
al permission to go on a voyage of discovery, and
the merchants of Seville fitted out four ships for

him in which he sailed for St. Mary's ou the 20th
of May, 1499, accomi)auied by Americus Vespu-
cins as geographer. Following the track of Co-
lumbus in his third voyage (see Columbus, Chris-

topher), they reached the northeastern coasts of
South America, and discovered mountains ou the
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coiitiuent. Cuastiug .along the iiortheni shoTcs

ofthe continent (uiiiaiug the country Venezuela),

Ojeda crossed the Caribbean Sea, visited Santo
Domingo, and returned to Spain in September.

In 1509 the Spanish monarch divided Central

America into two provinces, and made Ojeda
governor ofone of them and Nicuessa of the oth-

er. Ojeda sailed from Santo Domingo late in

the autumn, accompanied by Pizano (see Pizar-

ro) and some Spanish friars, whose chief busi-

ness iit the outset seems to have been the read-

ing aloud to the natives iu Latin a proclamation

by the Spanish leader, prepared by eminent

Spanish divines iu accordance with a decree of

the Pope of Rome ( see Pope's Gift ), declaring

that God, who made them all, had given iu

charge of one mau named St. Peter, who had his

seat at Rome, all the nations on the earth, with
all the lauds and seas on the globe ; that his

successors, called popes, were endowed by God
with the same rights ; that one of them had giv-

en to the monarchs of Spain all the islands and
continents in the Western Ocean, and that the

natives of the land he Wii-s on were expected to

yield implicit submission to the servants of the

king and Ojeda, his representative. The proc-

lannitiou threatened, in case of their refusal,

to make war upon them, and subdue them "to
the yoke and obedience of the Church and his

majesty ;" that he -would make .slaves of their

wives and children, take all their possessions,

and do them all the harm he could, protesting

that they alone would be to blame for all deaths

and disasters which might follow their disobe-

dience. ( See Alexander VI., Pope.) This infa-

mous proclamation, which justified nuiider and
robbery under the sanction of the Church and
State, indicated the spirit of most of the Spanish

conquerors. The natives delayed, and slaugh-

ter began. Captives were carried to the ships as

slaves. The outraged Indians gatliered in bands

and slew many of the Spanish soldiers with poi-

soned arrows. Ojeda took shelter from their

fury among matted roots at the foot of a nunin-

tain, where his followers found him half dead.

At that moment Nicuessa, governor of the other

province, arrived, and with reinforcements they

made a desolating war on the natives. This was
the first attempt to take possession of the main-

land in America. Ojeda soon retired with some

of his followers to Santo Domingo. The vessel

stranded on the southern .shore of Cuba, then un-

der native rule, and a refuge for fugitive natives

from Santo D<uningo. The pagans treated the

suffering Christians kindly, aud were rewarded

Avith the fate of those of Hispani<da. (See Santo

Domingo. ) The pious Ojeda had told of the

wealth of the Cubans, and avaricious adventur-

ers soon made that paradise a pandemonium.

He built a chapel there, aud so Christianity was
iutroduced into that island.

Old and New Tenor. Early iu 1780 the is-

sue of bills of credit by the Continental Congress

was stopped, aud the states were advised to re-

peal all laws making the old bills a legal tender.

Congress offered to receive gold and silver at

the rate of $40 iu paper for §1 in coin iu dis-

char<'e of the uniiaid state quotas. A scheme

was adopted that provided a niodenite supply
of funds to the treasury. The drawing in and
cancelling of the outstanding bills of credit, to-

gether with their rapid depreciation, kept the
currency in a state of complete derangement.
As the bills came in from the states in payment
of their mouthly quotas, they were cancelled

;

but for every $20 so cancelled, $1 was to be is-

sued as " new tenor," the old issues since 1775,

amounting to about $200,000,000, being called
" old tenor." The new tenor bore interest at live

per cent., .and were to be redeemed in specie

within six years, the new bills to be guaranteed
by the Confederacy (see Articles of Confederation),

but to be i.ssued on the credit of the individual

states in proportion to their payments of the old

tenor. This process, if caixied out, would substi-

tute for the outstanding $200,000,000 of old bills

$10,000,000 of new tenor, of which $6,000,000

wonhl go to the states paying in the bills, and
$4,000,000 to the ft'deral treasury. Such was
the death of the old Continental paper-money
scheme. The new-tenor scheme was a failure.

A poet of the day made "The Ghost of Conti-

nental Mouey" utter words of warning to tlu^

" Embargo " of the new scheme—" new tenor."

It said

:

" I have lived, to be sure, awbile to secure
The rights ofa much iujured nation;

But I got all my living by a course of deceiving,
That has sunk me iu utter damnation.*******

You may strive and may tease, but never will please

—

You never will suit aud content all;

So stay where you are, or, alas! you wiU share
The fortune of old Conlinental'"

Old Dominion. A title often given to the
State of Virginia. The vast, undefined legion
named Virginia by Queen Elizabeth was reganl-
ed by her as a fourth kingdom of her realm.
Spenser, Raleigh's firm friend, dedicated his

Faery Queene (1590) to Elizabeth, "Queen ofEng-
land, Fr.ance, Ireland, and rirginia." When
.lames VI. of Scotland came to the English tliioiie

(160.3), Scotland was added, and Virginia was
called, iu compliment, the fifth kingdom. On
the death of Ch.arles I. on the scaffold (1649), his
son Cliarles, heir to the throne, was iu exile. Sir
William Berkeley, a stanch royalist, was then
governor of Virginia, and a majority of the col-

ony were in sympathy with him. He proclaim-
ed that son "Charles the Second, King of En"-
land, Scotland, Ireland, aud Virginia;^' and when
iu 1652 the Virginians heard that the Republican
government ofEngland was about to send a fleet

to reduce them to submission (see Berkeley, Sir
J]'illiam), they sent a niesstige to Breda, in Flan-
ders, whore Charles tlieu resided, inviting hiin to
come over and be king of Virginia. He was on
the point of sailing for America when circum-
stances foreshadowed his restoration to the tliixjue

of his father. When that act was accomplished
the grateful mon.arch caused thearms ofViro-inia
to be quartered with those ofEngland, Scotland,
aud Ireland, as an independent member of the
empire. From this circumsiance Virginia re-
ceived the title of The Dominion. Coins with
such quarterings were struck as late as 1773,
aud the State of Virginia is often called The Old
Dominion.
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This structure is

Old Ironsides. A name jiopiilarly applied to

the Uuited States frigate Constitution, built in

the year 1797 and yet [1880] afloiut. She was

conspicuous in the bonibardiuciit of Tripoli in

1804, and particularly so dnring the War of 1812.

In tliat war she was in three actions ; was twice

critically chased; captured five British vessels of

war ; was never dismasted ; never got on shore,

and scarcely ever suffered any of the usual dis-

asters at sea. Her most eminent commander.

Commodore Chailes Stewart, received the pop-

ular title of " Old Ironsides."

Old Tovrer at NevTport.

of unhewu stone, laid in

mortar composed of the

saud and gravel of the soil

around it and oyster-shell

lime. It is a cylinder twen-

ty-three feet in diameter

and now twenty-fonr feet

in height, resting upon
arches supported by eight

columns. It was originally

covered with stucco within

and without, and the writ-

er was Infonned by the

owner of the land many
years ago (Governor Gibbs)

that on digging to the foun-

dation-stones of one of the

supporting columns, they

were found to be com-

posed of liewu spheres.

This strncture is a hard

nut for antiquaries and his-

torians to crack. Some re-

gard it as a Scandinavian

strncture of great antiqui-

ty, and others as a wind-

mill built by some of the

early colonists of Khode
Island. Governor Benedict

Aniolcl speaks of it in his

will (1677) as his "stoue-

built windmilL" Peter

Eastou, another early set-

tler, says in his diary for

1663 : " This year we built

our first windmill." Easton
built it himself of wood, -^ .

^ V; ~^
anil for his enterprise he ..;

was rewarded by the colo- _ ^==5^^

iiy with a strip of laud on
~

the ocean front, known as

Easton's Beach. Such a

novel structure as this tower, if built for a wiu<l-

mill, would have received more than a local

notice. No chronicler of the day refers to it,

nor is it mentioned as being there when the set-

tlers first seated themselves on the island. It

was a very inconvenient strncture for a wind-
mill, for it was evidently all left open below the

arches, with a floor and three w indows above
them. The idea that it Avas originally built for

a windmill is discarded by'many intelligent per-

sons who have examined it, and contemplate the
condition of the early colonists of Rhode Island.

When and by whom was it built f is a question

that will probably remain unanswered, satisfac-

torily, forever. (See Northmen in America.)

OldestExistingTown in the Original States

of the Union. Albany, the political capital of

the State of New York, is the oldest existing

town within the domain of the original thirteen

states. It was first settled by Dutch traders in

1614. They built a trading-himse on Castle Isl-

and, a little below the site of Albany, and eight

years afterwards Fort Orange was built on that

site. The settlement was callwl Fort Orange at

first, then Beverswyck; and after the Province

of X< w Ni Ihi iland p issed into the possession of

STONE TOW-KR AT NKWl-ORT.

the English it was called Albany, the second ti-

tle of Duke James, afterwards James II. of Eng-
land. Jamestown, which was the earliest Eng-
lish settlement (1607), perishe<l in 1676 by the
hand of Bacon (which see), and the only vestige

of the village that remains is the ruin of a
church-tower. Albany is yet full of the de-

scendants of the early settlers there in the sec-

ond decade of the 17th century.

Oldham, John, came to New Plymouth from
England in 1623, where, in connection with Ly-.

ford, he made much trouble. (See Lyford and
Oldham, Conspiracy of.) He lived at Hull and
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Cape Aim, a restless niau ; and in WM lie rep-

resented Watertown in tbe General Court of
Massachusetts. In 1633, with Samuel Hall and
others, he penetrated the wilderness westward
to the Connecticut River, to the site of (the

present) Windsor, and this exploration led to

the settlements in the Connecticut valley. Coin-

ing to Conuecticiit on board his vessel to trade

with the Indians, he was murdered by tliein,

and this event led to the Pequod War (which

see).

Oligarchy in Virginia. At the beginning of

the eighteentli century, an oligarchy had been

almost imperceptibly formed in Virginia. At
that time there were on each of the four rivers

in Virginia " men iu number from ten to thirty,"

who, by trade and industry, had acquired com-
petent estates. They took care to sujiplj'- tbe

poorer sort with goods, and were sure to keep
them always in their debt, and, consequently,

dependent on tliem. Out of this small number
were chosen the Council, Assembly, justices, and
other officers ofgovernment. Parish atfairs were
iu the hands of self-perpetuating vestries, which
kept the ministers in check by hiring them year-

ly. The justices managed the business and finan-

ces of their respective couuties. Tlie twelve

councillors possessed extensive authority. Their

assent was necessary to all the governoi-'s olficial

aclfi, and they constituted one branch of the Gen-
eral Assembly. They exercised the principal j u-

dicial authority as judges of the General Court.

They were at tbe head of the militia as lienten-

ants of volunteers ; acted as collectors of export

duties on tobacco and otlier provincial imports,

and farmed the king's quit-rents much to their

own advantage. A majority of these council-

loi-s united in a sort of family compact^to engross

the entire management of the province. So Vir-

ginia was ruled by an oligarchy composed of a

few families.

Oliver, Andrew, was born in Boston, March
28, 1706 ; died there, March 3, 1774. He gi-adu-

ated at Harvard iu 1724. He was a representa-

tive in the General Court from 1743 to 1746 ; one

of his majesty's Council from 1746 to 1765 ; and
secretary of the province from 1756 to 1770, and
succeeded Hutchinson (his brother-in-law) as

lieutenaut-governor. In 1765 be was hung in ef-

figy because be was a stamp-distributor (which

see), and his course iu opposition to the patriotic

party in Boston caused him to share tlie unpop-

ularity of Hutchinson. His letters, with those

of Hutchinson, were sent by Franklin to Boston,

and created great commotion there. (See Hutch-

inson's Letters.)

Oliver, Peter, LL.D., was born March 6. 1713

;

died at Birmingham, England, Oct. 13, 1791. He
was a brother ofAndrew Oliver, and graduated at

Harvard in 1730. After holding several offices, he

was made judge of the Supreme Court of Massa-

chusetts in 1756, and in 1771 chief-justice of that

court. His course in Boston in opposition to the

liatriots made him very unpopular, and he was

one of the crowd of loyalists who fled from that

city with the British army in Marcli, 1776. He
went to England, where he lived on a peusiou

from the British crown. He was an able writer

of both prose and poetry. Chief-justice Oliver,

on receiving his appoiiitmeut, refused to accept

his salary from the colony, and was impeached
by the Assembly and declared suspended until

the issue of the irapeachraeut Was reached. The
Assembly of Massachusetts had voted the five

judges of the Superior Court ample salaries from
the colonial treasury, and called upon them to

refuse the corrupting pay from the croAvii. Only
Oliver refused, and he shared the fate of Hutch-
inson.

Oliver, Thomas, the last royal lieutenant-

governor of Massachusetts, was born at Dor-
chester, Mass., Jan. 5, 1734 ; died at Bristol, Eng-
land, Nov. 29, 1815. He graduated at Harvard iu

1753. He succeeded Lienteuant-governor Audrew
Oliver (of another family) in March, 1774, and in

September following-was compelled by the peo-

ple of Boston to resign. He took refuge with
the British troops in Boston, and fled with them
to Halifax iu 1776, aud thence to England.

Olney, Jeremiah, was born in 1750; died at

Providence, R. I., Nov. 10, 1812. He was made
lieutenant-cohmel at the beginning of the war
for independence (afterwards made colonel), and
was often the chief officer of the Rhode Island

forces. He fought conspicuously at Red Bank,
Springfield, Monmouth, and Yorktown, and after

the war he was collector of the port of Provi-

dence, aud president of the Rhode Island Ciu-
ciunati.

Olney, Stephen, was born at North Provi-

dence, R. I., iu October, 1755; died there, Nov.
23, 1832. He entered the army as a lieutenant

in Captain Jeremiah Olney's company iu 1775,

and served with distinction in several of the

princijial battles of the war for indeiiendence.

He served under Lafayette in Virginia, aud was
distinguished in the capture ofa British redoubt
at Yorktowu during the siege (which see), where
he was severely wounded by a bayonet -thrust.
Colonel Olney held many town offices, and for

twenty years represented his native town iu the
Assembly.

Olustee Station, Battle at. Early in 1864
the government was informed that the citizens

of Florida, tired of the war, desired a reunion
with the National government. The President
commissioned his private secretary (John Hay)
a major, and sent him to Charleston to accom-
pany a military expedition which General Gill-

more was to send to Florida, Hay to act in a
civil capacity if required. The expedition was
commanded by General Truman Seymour, who
left Hiltou Head (Feb. 5, 1864) iu transports with
6000 troops, and arrived at Jacksonville, Fla., on
the 7tli. Driving the Confederates from there,

the Nationals pursued them into the interior.

General Finnegan was in command of a consid-
erable Confederate force in Florida, and stoutly
opposed this invasion. At Olnstee Station, on
a railway that crossed the peninsula iu the heart
of a cypress swamp, {he Nationals encountered
Finnegan, strongly posted. A sharp battle oc-

curred (Feb. 20), when Seymour was repulsed
and retreated to Jacksonville. The estimated
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loss to the Nationals iu this expedition was about

2000 nieu ; the Confederate loss, 1000 men and
several gnns. Seymour carried -with him about

1000 of the wounded, and left 250 on the field,

besides many dead and dying. The expedition

returned to Hilton Head. Unionism iu Florida

seemed to be a myth. Tlie Nationals desti'oyed

stores valued at $1,000,000. At about tlie same
time Admiral Bailey destroyed tlie Confederate

salt-works on the cotist of Florida, valued at

$3,000,000.

Omahas, The, are a, tribe of Indians of the

Dakota family. They are represented iu Mar-
quette's map iu 1673. They were divided into

clans, and cultivated corn and beans. One of

their customs was to prohibit a mai? from speak-

ing to his father-in-law and mirther-in-law.

They were reduced about the year 1800 by small-

pox from a population capable of sending out

seven hundred warriors to about tliree hundred.
They then burned their villages and became
wauderers. Tliey were then, as uow, releiitle.ss-

ly pursued by the Sioux. They had increased

in number, when Lewis and Clarke found them
on the Qiiicoure iu 1805, to about six hundred.

They have from time to time ceded lands to the

United States, and siuce 1855 have been settled,

and have devoted themselves exclusively to ag-

riculture. Their conditiou has improved, and in

1873 they had a church, three schools, and num-
bered one thousand souls. They are on a reser-

vation in the northeastern part of Nebraska, and
their property is valued at §75,000.

Omnibus Bill, Tub (1850). The subject of

the admission of Ciilifornia as a state of the

Union, in 1850, had created so much sectional

ill-feeling that danger to the integrity of the

Union was appreliended. Mr. Clay, feeling this

apprehension, offered a plan of compromise in

the United States Senate (Jan. 29, 1850) iu a
series of resolutions, providing for the admis-
sion of California as a state ; the organization

of new territorial governments ; fixing the boun-
dary of Texas ; declaring it to he inexpedient to

abolish slavery in the District ofColumbia while
tliat institution existed in Maryland, without the
consent of the people of the district, and without
just compensation to the owners of slaves with-
in the district; that more effectual laws should
be made for the restitution of fugitive slaves

;

and that Congress has no power to prohibit or

obstruct the trade in slaves between the sevei'al

states. Clay spoke eloqiiently in favor of this

plan. Mr. Webster approved it, and Senator
Foote, of Mississippi, moved that the whole sub-

ject be referred to a committee of thirteen—six

Southern members and six Northern members

—

they to choose the thirteenth. This resolution

was adopted April 18; the committee was ap-
])ointed, and Mr. Clay was made chairman of it.

On May 8, Mr. Clay reported a plan of compro-
mise in a series of hills substantially the same
.OS that of Jan. 29. It was called an "Omnibus
Bill." Long debates ensued, and on July 31 the
whole batch was rejected except the proposition
to establish a territory in the Mormon settle-

ments in Deseret, called Utah. Then the com-

promise measures contained in the Onmibos Bill,

were taken up separately. Id August a bill for

the admission of Califomla passed the Senate

;

also for providing a territorial government for

NcAV Mexico. In September a Fugitive Slave

Bill passed the Senate ; also a bill for the sup-

pression of the slave-trade in the District of Co-

lumbia. All of these bills were adopted in the

House of Representatives in September, and re-

ceived the signature of President Fillmore.

" On to Richmond !" At the beginning of

1862 the loyal people became very impatient of

the immobility of the immense Army of the Po-

tomac, and from everj' quarter was heard the

cry, " Push on to Richmond ! " Edwin M. Stan-

ton succeeded Mr. Cameron (Jan. 13, 1862) as

Secretary of War, and the President issued a

I

general order (Jan. 27), iu which he directed a

! general forward movement against the insur-

gents of all the laud and naval forces of the

Republic on the 22d of February next ensniug.

This order sent a thrill ofjoy through the heart

of the loyal people, and it was heightened when
an order directed McClellau to move against the

inferior Confedeiute force at Manassas. McClel-

lau remonstrated, and iiroposed to take his great

army to Richmond by the circuiteus route of

Fortress Monroe and the Virginia peninsula.

The President finally yielded, and the move-
ment by the longer route was begun. After the

Confederates had voluntarily evacuated Manas-
sas, the army was first moved in that directi<m,

not, as the commander-in-chief said, to pursue
them and take Richmond, but to give his troops
" a little active experience before beginning the

campaign." The "promenade," as one of his

French aids called it, disappointed the people,

and the cry was resumed, " On to Richmond !"

The Army ofthe Potomac did not begin its tardy

march on to Richmond until ApriL The Presi-

dent, satisfied that General McClellan's official

burdens were greater than he could profitably

bear, kindly relieved him of the chief care of

the armies, and gave him (March 11) the com-
mand of only the Department of the Potomac.

"On to Washington!" The seiziire of the
national capital, with the treasury and archives

of the government, was a capital part of the
plan of the Secessionists everywhere, and of the
"government" at Montgomery. Alexander H.
Stephens, the "Vice-President" of the Confed-
eracy, was sent by Jefferson Davis to treat with
Virginia for its annexation to the league, and at
various points on his journey, whenever he made
speeches to the people, the burden was, "On to

Washington!" That ciy was alrejidy resound-
ing throughout the South. It was an echo of the
prophecy of the Confederate Secretary of War.
^See WarBegtm ii/ the Confederaten.) "Nothing
is more probable," said the Richmond Inquirer, iu

1861, " than that President Davis will soon
march an army through North Carolina and
Virginia to Washington;" and it called npon
Virginians who wished to "join the Southern
Army" to organize at once. "The first fruits

of Virginia secession," said the Neic Orleans Pic-

ayune, on the 18th, " will he the removal of Lin-
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colu and Uis cabinet, and wLatever lie can cany
away, to the safer neighborhood of Han-isburg
or Cincinnati—perhaps to Bnffalo or Cleveland."

The Vickahiirg (Mississippi) Ifliig of the 20th

said: "Major Ben McCnlloch baa organized a
force of 5000 men to seize the Federal capital

the instant the first blood is spilled." On the

evening of the same day, when news of blood-

shed in Baltimore reached Montgomery (see

Biot in BaUinwre), bonfires were built in front

of the Exchange Hotel, and from its balcony

Roger A. Pryor, of Virginia, in a speech to the

multitude, said that he wasln " favor of an im-

mediate march on Washington." At the de-

parture of the Second Regiment of South Caro-

lina Infantry for Richmond, the colonel, as he

handed the flag just presented to it to the color-

sergeant, said: "To your particular charge is

committed this noble gift. Plant it where hon-

or calls. If opportunity offers, let it be the first

to kiss the breezes of heaven from the dome of

the Capitol at Washington." The Richmond Ex-

aminer said, on April 23—the day when Stephens

arrived in that city :
" Tlie capture ofWashing-

ton city is perfectly within the power of Vir-

ginia and Maryland, if Virginia will only make
the pi'oper effort by her constituted authorities.

There never was half the unanimity among the

people before, nor a tithe of the zeal upon any
.subject that is now manifested to take Waah-
ington, and drive from it every Black Republi-

can (which see) who is a dweller there. From
the monntain-tops and valleys to the shores of

the sea there is one wild shout of fierce resolve

to capture Washington city, at all and every

liiimau liazard." On the same day Governor
Ellis, of North Carolina, ordered a regiment of

state troojis to march for Washington ; and the

Goldshorough (N. C.) Ti-ibxine of the 24th, speak-

ing of the grand movement of Virginia and a

rumored one in Maryland, said :
" It makes

good the words of Secretary Walker, of Mont-

gomery, In regard to the Federal metropolis.

(See War Begun, etc.) It transfers the lines of

liattle from the Potomac to the Pennsylvania

border." The Raleigh (N. C.) Standard of the

same date said : " Our streets are alive with

soldiers" (North Carolina was then a professed-

ly loyal state) ; and added, " Washington city

will be too hot to hold Abraham Lincoln and his

government. North Caroliua has said it, and

she will do all she can to make good her decla-

ration." The Eiifaiila (Alabama) Express said,

on the 25th : " Onr policy at this time should be

to seize the old Federal capital, and take old

Lincoln and his cabinet prisoners of war." The
Milledgeville (Ga.) Sotitheiii Recorder &a.\H: "The
government of the Confederate States must pos-

sess the city of Washington. It is folly to think

it can be used any longer as the headciuarters

of the Lincoln government, as no access can be

had to it except by piissing through Virginia

and Maryland. The District of C(dnnibia can-

not remain under the jurisdiction of the United

States Congress without hnmiliating Southern

pride and disputing Southern rights. Botli are

essential t-o greatness of character, and both

must co-operate in the destiny to be achieved."

A correspondent of the Charleston Courier, writ-

ing from Montgomery, said: "The desire for

taking Washington, I believe, increases every
honr; and all things, t-o my thinking, seem tend-

ing to this consnmnnition. We are in lively

hope that before tliree months roll by the [Con-
federate] government—Congress, departments,
and all—will have removed to the ju-e-sent Fed-
eral capital." Hundreds of similar expressions

were utt«red hj* Southern politicians and South-
ern newspapers ; and Alexander H. Stephens, the
Vice-President of the Confederacy, brought his

peculiar logic to bearupoii the matter in a speech
at Atlanta (Ga.), April 30, 1861, in the follow-

ing manner: "A general opinion prevails that
Washington city is soon to be attacked. On
this subject I can only say, our object is peace.

We wish no aggressions on any man's rights,

and will make none. But if Maryland secedes,

the District of Columbia will fall to her by re-

versionary right—the same as Sumter to South
Carolina, Pnlaski to Georgia," and Pickens to

Florida. When we have the right, we will de-

mand the surrender of Washington, just as we
did in the other cases, and will enforce our de-

mand at every hazard and at whatever cost."

At the same time went forth from the free-labor

states, "On to Washington!'? for its preserva-
tion ; and it was responded to effectually by
hundreds of thousands of loyal citizens.

Oneida, The. The first warlike measure of
the Americans previous to the hostilities be-
gun in 1812 was the construction, at Sackett's
Harbor, at the eastern end of Lake Ontario, of
the brig Oneida, 16 guus, by Christian Berg an<l

Henry Eckford. She was launched in 1809, and
was intended for a twofold purpose—namely, to

enforce the revenue laws under the Embargo
Act, and to be in readiness to defend American
property afloat on Lake Ontario in case of war
with Great Britain. Her first duty in that line

was performed in 1812, when she was command-
ed by Lieutenant MelancthouJ. Woolsey. The
schooner Lord Xelson, laden with flour and mer-
chandise, and owned by British subjects at Ni-
agara, was fonud in American waters in May,
1812, on her way to Kingston, and was captured
by the Oneida and condemned as lawful jirize.

About ii month later (June 14, 1812) another
British schooner, the Ontario, was captured at
St. Vinceut, but was soon discharged. At about
the same time still another offending schooner,
the Niagara, was seized and sohl as a violator
of the revenue laws. These events soon led to
retaliation. (See St. Lawrence.)

Oneidas. This was the second of the five
nations that composed the original Iroquois
Confederacy. Their domain extended from a
point ea«t of Utica to Deep Spring, near Mau-
lins, south of Syracuse, in Onondaga County,
N. Y. Divided into three clans—the Wolf, Bear
and Turtle—their tribal totem was a st^me in a
forked stick, and their name meant "tribe of
the granite rock." Tradition says that when
the great confederacy was formed, Hiawatha
(which see) said to them : " You, Oneidas, a peo-
ple who recline your bodies against the 'Ever-
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lasting Stone,' that cannot be moved, shall be

the second nation, because yon give wise conn-

sel." Very soon after the settlement of Canaxla

they became involved in wars witli the French

and their Hnron and Montagnais allies. In 1653

they joined their neighbors, the Oiiondagas, in

a trejity of peace with tlie French, and received

missionaries from the latter. At that time they

had been so reduced by war with sonthern trihes

that they had only 150 warriors, lu the gen-

eral peace with the French, in 1700, they joined

their sister nations; and when the old war for

independence was kindling, they alone, of the

then Sis Nations (which see) in the great conn-

cil, opposed an alliance with the English. They
remained faithful to the English-American colo-

nists to the end. In this attitnde they were

largely held by the inilnence of Samuel Kirk-

land, a Protestant missionary, and General Phil-

ip Schnyler. Because of this a ttitnde they were

subjected to great losses by the ravages of To-

ries and their neighbors, for which tlie United

States compensated them by a treaty in 1794.

They had previously ceiled their lands to the

State of New York, reserving a tract, now in

Oneida County, where some of them still re-

main. They had been joined by the Stock-

bridge and Brotherton Indians. Some of them
emigrated to Canada, and settled on the Thames;
and in 1821 a large band purchased a tract on

Green Bay, Wisconsin. They have all advanced
in civilization and the mechanic arts, as well as

in agriculture, and have schools and churches.

There are only about 250 Oneidas left in the

State of New York, on the reservation near
" Oneida Castle." There are 1270 on a reserva-

tion of 65,000 acres in Wisconsin, where more
than half their children are in schools; and a

little over 600 are on the Thames, in the prov-

ince of Ontario.

Onondagas. These were the third nation of

the Iroquois Confederacy, and their name means
" men of the great inonutain." Tradition says

that at the formation of the confederacy Hia-
watha said to them : " Yon, Onondagas, who
have your habitation at the ' Great Mountain,'

and are overshadowed by its crags, shall be the

third nation, because you are greatly gifted with
speech, and are mighty in war." Their seat of

government, or "castle," was in the hill country
southward from Syracuse, where was the great

council-fire of the Confederacy, or meeting-place

of their Congress. Tlio Atalarho, or great sa-

chem of the tribe, was chosen to be the first

President of the Confederacy. ( See Iroquois

Confederacy.) They were divided into fourteen

clans, with a sachem for each clan, and their

domain extended from Deep Spring, near Man-
lius, Onondaga Co., west to a line between Cross
and Otter lakes. This nation carried on war
with the Indians in Canada, and also with the
French, after their advent on the St. Lawrence;
and they were prominent in the destruction of
the Hurons. In 1653 they made peace with the
French, and received Jesuit n>issionarie.s among
them. The peace was not lasting, and in 1662
a large force of Onondagas ravaged Montreal
Island. They again made peace, and in 1668

the French mission was re-established. As the

English extended their iuflnence among the

Five Nations, the Iroqnois were won to their in-

terest, and the Onondagas pern!itt.ed them to

erect a fort in their domain ; but when, in 1696,

Front<;nac invaded their teiTitory, the Ononda-
gas destroyed the fort and their village, and re-

turned to the forests. The French sent depu-

ties to the Onondaga sachems, and then, in 1700,

signed the general treaty of peace at Montreal.

This wa-s broken in 1709, when the Onondagas
again made war on the lYeiicli, and were alter-

nately hostile and neutral towards them until

the overthrow of tlie French power, in 1763.

When the old war for independence was kin-

dling, a general council of tlie Confederacy was
held at Onondaga Castle. The Oneidas and
Tuscaroraa (see !iix Nations) opposed an alliance

with the English, and each nation was left to

act as it pleased in the matter. By this deci-

sion the Confederacy was weakened, and finally,

in 1777, the council-fire at Onondaga (as the

Coufederate government was familiarly calle<l)'

was formally extinguished. Tbe Onondagas
joined the English, and the war left them help-

less, and in 1778 they ceded all their lands to

the State ofNew York, except a reservation set

apart for their remnant, which they continue to

hold. A part of them are Christians, and tlie

remainder are pagans. Not less than 500 Onon-
dagas in New Yoik are on the reservation ; tbe
remainder are with the Senecas andTuscaroras.
For the pa.st fifty years the population has nei-

ther increased nor diminished. There are about
400 Onondagas in Canatla, making the total

number of the once powerful nation a little

more than 800. It is said that the Onondaga
dialect is the purest one of the Iroquois.

Opechancanougb, brother of Powhatan, was
"King of Pamunkey" when the English firet

landed in Virginia. He was born about 1552,

and died in 1644. He first became known to

the English as the captor of John Smith in the
forest. Opechancanougb would have killed him
immediately, but for Smith's presence of mind.
He drew from his pocket a compass, and explain-
ed to the savage as well as he could its won-
derful nature; told him ofthe form of the earth
and the stars—how the sun chased the night
around the earth continually. Opecliancauough
reganled him as a superior being, and women
and children stared at him as he passed from
village to village to the barbarian's ca\)itiil, un-
til he was placed in the custody of Powhatan.
Opechancanongh attended the marriage of his
niece, Pocahontas, at Jamestown, but always
disliked the English. After the death of his
brother (1619) he was lord of the empire, and
immediately formed plans for driving the Eng-
lish out of his country. Governor Sir Francis
Wyatt brought the constitution (see Firginia,

Colony of) with him, and there was evidence of
prosperity and peace everywhere. But at that
moment a fearful cloud of trouble was brooding.
Opechancanongh could command fifteen hun-
dred warriors. He bated the English bitterly,

and inspired his people with the same feeling,

yet he feigned friendship for them until a plot
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f<ir their destrnction waa perfected. Believing

the English intended to seize his domains, his

patriotism impelled him t« strike a blow. In
an affray with a settler, an Indian leader was
shot, and the wily emperor made it the oc-

casion for inflaming the resentment of his peo-

ple against the English. He visited the gov-
ernor in war costnme, bearing in his belt a glit-

tering hatchet, and demanded some concessions

for his incensed people. It was refused ; and,

forgetting himself fur a moment, be snatched
the hatchet from his belt, and struck its keen
blade into a log of the cabin, uttering a curse

upon the English. Instantly recovering him-
self, he smiled, and said : " Pardon me, govern-
or ; I was thinking of that wicked Englishman
[Argall] who stole my niece [Pocahontas] and
struck me with his swoi-d. {See Argall, Samuel.') I

love the English who are the friends of Powhat-
an. Sooner will the skies fall than that my bond
offriendship with theEnglish shall be dissolved."

Sir Francis warned the people that treachery

was abroad. They did not believe it. They so

trusted the barbarians that they had taught
them to hunt with tite-anns. A tenijjest sud-

denly burst upon them. On the 1st of April

(March 22, O. S.), 1622, the Indians rushed from
the forests upon all the remote settlements, at a

preconcerted time, and in the space of an hour
three hundred and fifty men, women, and chil-

dren were slain. At Henrico, the devoted Thorpe
(in charge ofthe lauds ofHenrico College [which
see]), who had been like a father to the chil-

dren and the sick of the savages, was slain.

Six members of the Council and several of

the wealthier inhabitants were made victims

of the treachery. On the very morning of the

massacre the savages ate at the tables of those

whom they intended to murder at noon. The
j)eople of Jamestown were saved by Chanco, a

Christian Indian, who gave them timely warn-

ing, and enabled them to prepare for the attack.

Those on remote plantations who survived beat

back the savages, and fled to Jamestown. In

the course of a few days, eighty of the inhabit-

ed plantations were reduced to eiglit. A large

part of the colony were saved, and these waged
an exterminating war. They struck such fear-

ful retaliating blows that the Indians were beat-

en back into the forest, and death and desola-

tion were spread over the peninsula between the

York and James rivers. The emperor fled to the

land of the Pamnukeys, and by a show of cow-

ardice lost mnch of his influence. The power
of the Confederacy was broken. Before the war
there were sis thousand Indians within sixty

miles of Jamestown ; at its close there were,

i;)robably, not one thousand Avithin the territory

of eight thousand square miles. The colony,

too, was sadly injured in number and strength.

A deadly hostility between the races continued

for more than twenty years. Opechancanough

lived, and bad been nursing his wrath all that

time, prudence alone restraining him from war.

His malice remained keen, and his thirst for

vengeance was terrible. When, in 1643, Thom-

as Kolfe, son of his niece Pocahontas, came from

England, and with Cleopatra, his mother's sis-

ter, visited the aged emperor, and told him of

the civil war between the English factions, the
old emperor conclnded it was a favorable time
for him to strike another blow for his country.

He was then past ninety years of age, and fee-

ble in body. He sent runners through his em-
pire. A confederation of the tribes for the ex-

termination of the English was formed, and the

day fixed to begin the work in the interior and
carry it on to the sea. Early in April, 1644,

they began the horrid work. The old emperor
was carried on a litter borne by his warriors.

In the space of two days they slew more than
three hundred of the settlers, sparing none who
fell in their way. The region between the Pa-
munkey and York rivers was almost depopulated.
Governor Berkeley met the savages with a com-
petent armed force, and drove them back with
great slaughter. Opechancanough was made a
prisoner, and carried in trium])h to Jamestown.
He was so much exhausted that he could not

raise his eyelids, and in that condition he was
fatally wounded by a bullet from the gun of an

English soldier who guarded him, and who had
suffered great bereavements at the hands of the

savages. The people, curious, gathered around
the dying emperor. Hearing the hum of a mul-
titude, he asked an attendant to raise his eye-

lids. When he saw the crowd he haughtily de-

manded ii visit from the governor. Berlceley

came, when the old man said, as fiery indigna-

tion gave strength to his voice, " Had it been
my fortune to have taken Sir William Berkeley
prisoner, I would not meanly have exposed h im
as a show to my people." He then stretched

himself upon the earth, and died.

Open Debates in Massachusetts. In 1764

the House of Representatives of Massachusetts
ordered that the debates at their sessions should
be open to the public ear, and that a gallery

should he huilt in their chamber for the accom-
modation of the public.

Operations in Western Virginia ( 1864) . Ar-
rangenients had been made for the service of
auxiliary or co-operating troops in western Vir-

ginia, before the Army of the Potomac started
for Richmond in May, 1864. In that region Con-
federate cavalry, guerilla bands, and bushwack-
ers had been mischievously active for some time.

Moseby was an active maraudet: there, and, so

early as January (1864), General Fitzhugh Lee,
with his mounted men, had made a fruitless

raid on the Baltimore and Ohio railway west
ofCumberland. A little later General Jubal A.
Early, in command of the Confederates in the
Shenandoah valley, sent a foraging expedition
under Rosser in the same direction, who was
more successful, capturing 1200 cattle and 500
sheep at one place, and a company of Union sol-

diers at another. General Averill struck him
near Romney and drove him entirely out of the
new commonwealth (see TTest Virginia), with a
loss of his prisoners and a large proportion of
his own men and horses. General Sigel was put
at the head of a large force in the Shenandoah
valley (April, 1864), who gave the command of
the Kanawha valley to General Crook. On his
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way up the valley from Staunton with 8000 nien,

Sigel was met at New Market by an equal force

under Breckinridge. After mncb mancenvrlug

and skirmisbiiig, Breckinridge cbarged on Si-

gel, near New Market, and, after a sbarp fight,

drove him down the valley to the shelter of Ce-

dar Creek, near Strasburg, with a loss of 700

men, six guns, 1000 small -arms, and a portion

of his train. Sigel was immediately supersed-

ed by General Huuter, who was instructed to

move swiftly on Staunton, destroy the railway

between that place and Charlottesville, and
then move on Lynchburg. Crook, meanwhile,
had met General McCansland and fought and
defeated him at Dublin Station, on the Virgin-

ia and Tennessee railway, and destroyed a few
miles of that road. Crook lost 700 men, killed

and wounded. Averill had, meanwhile, been
unsuccessful iu that region. Hunter advanced
on Staunton, and, at Piedmont, not far from
that place, he fought with Generals Jones and
McCausland. ( See Piedmont, Battle of. ) At
Staunton, Crook and Averill joined Hunter,
wlien the National forces concentrated there,

about 20,000 strong, moved towards Lynchburg
by way of Lexington. That city was a focal

point of a vast and fertile region, from which
Lee drew supplies. Lee had given to Lyneh-
bnrg such strength that when Hunter attacked
it (June 18) he was nnable to take it. Making
a circuitous march, the Nationals entered the
Kanawha valley, where they expected to find

1,500,000 rations, left by Crook and Averill un-
der a guard. A guerilla band had swept away
tbe rations and men, and the National army suf-

fered dreaxlfnlly for want of food and forage.

. Ord, Edward Otho Cresap, was born in Al-
leghany County, Md., in 1818, and graduated
at AVest Point in 1839, entering the Third Artil-
lery. He was in the Seminole War (which see),
and in 1845-46 wa-s enqiloved in coast-survey

EDWARD OTHO CRE&IP OKD.

duty, when he was sent to California. He took
part in expeditions against the Indians, and, in
September, 1861, was made brigadier-general of
volunteers, commanding a brigade of the Penn-
sylvania Reserves (which see), near the Poto-

II.—16

mac. In May, 1862, he was made major-gener-

al of volnnteere, and ordered to the Army of

the Mississippi, where he did goo<l service while

in command at Corinth. He commanded the

Thii-teenth Army Corps at the siege and capt-

ure of Jackson and Vicksburg. In the cam-
paign against Richmond, in lc!64, he conmiand-

ed the Eighteenth Corps from July to Septem-

ber, wheu he was severely wounded iu the as-

sault on Fort Harrison (which see). He com-
manded the Department of Virginia from Jan-

nary to June, 1865, aud was a participant iu the

capture of Lee's army in April. General Ord
was breveted major-general in the United States

Army, and commissioned a brigadier -general,

July 26, 1866.

Order in Cotmcil, British (1793). On Nov.

6, 1793, a British Order iu Council was issued,

but was not made pnblic until the eud of the

year, directing British cruisers to stop, detain,

aud bring in for legal adjudicatiou all ships la-

deu with goods the production of any French
colony, or carrying provisions, or other sup-

plies, for the use of such colony. The order,

which was calculated to destroy all neutral

trade with the French colonies, eveu that

which had been . allowed in times of peace,

was issued simnltaueously with the despatch
of a great expedition for the conquest of the
French West Indies. Martinique, Gnadaloupe,
and St. Lucia all fell into the hands of the Eng-
lish. The news of the British order pi-oduced

great excitement at Philadelphia, where Con-
gress was in session, and pnblic feeling against
Great Britain rau high. It was manifested in

and out of Congress by debates and discus-

sions, and while these were in progress the feel-

ing against the British was intensified by the
publication in New York jiapers of what pur-
ported to be a speech of Lord Dorchester (Guy
Carleton) to a certain Indian deputation from
a late general c<niucil at the Maumee Rapids, in
which he suggested the probability of a speedy
rupture between the United States aud Great
Britain. The British order aud Dorchester's
speech caused resolutions to be introduced by
Sedgwick (March 12, 1794) into the House of
Represeutatives for raising fifteen regiments of
1000 men each, for two years, and the passage of
a joint resolution (March 26) laying an embargo
for thirty days, afterwards extended thirty days
longer, having in view the obstructing of the
supply of provisions to tlie British fleet and
army in the West Indies. Sedgwick's resolu-
tious were rejected, but a substitute was passed
suggesting a draft of militia. It was proposed
to detach from this body 80,000 niiuute-men,
enlist a regiment of artillery, and raise a stand-
ing force of 25,000 men. While debates were
going on, news came that a second Order in

Council had been issued (Jan. 8, 1794), supersed-
ing that of Nov. 6, restricting the capture of
French produce in neutral vessels to cases in

which that produce belonged to Frenchmen, or
the vessel was bonnd for France ; also, that no
confiscations were to take place under the first

order. This allayed the bitterness of feeling in
the United States against Great Britain.
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" Orders " and "Decreea" In 1803 Englaud
joined the CoiiMnental powers against Napo-
leon. England, offended because of the seizure
of Hanover by the Prussians, at the instigation

of Napoleon, made the act a pretext, iu 1806,

for enjiloj'ing agaiust France a measure calcu-
lated to starve the empire. By Orders in Coun-
cil (May 16) the whole coast of Europe from the
Elbe, ill Germany, to Brest, iu Fi'ance, a distance
ofabout eight hundred miles, was declared to be
in a state of blockade, when, at the same time,

the British navy could not spare vessels enough
from other fields of service to enforce the block-
ade over a tliird of the prescribed coast. It

was essentially a "paper blockade." The al-

most entire destruction of the French and Span-
ish fleets at Trafalgar, a few months before, had
annihilated her rivals in the contest for the sov-

ereignty of the seas, and she now resolved to

control the trade of the world. Napoleon had
dissolved the German empire, prostrated Prus-
sia at his feet, and, from the "Imperial Camp
at Berlin," he issued (Nov. 21, 1806) the fa-

mous decree in which he declared the British

Islands in a state of blockade ; forbade all c<ir-

respondence or trade with England ; defined all

articles of English mauufacture or produce as

contraband, and the property of all British sub-
jects as lawful prize of war. He had scarcely a
ship afloat when he made this decree. This was
the beginning of what was afteiwards called
" the Coiitineutal System," commenced avowed-
ly as a retaliatory measure, and designed, pri-

marily, to injure, and, if possible, to destioy,

the property of Englaud. By another Older in

Council (January, 1807) Great Britain restrain-

ed neutrals from engaging in the coasting-trade

between one hostile port and another, a com-
merce hitherto allowed, with some slight excep-

tions. This was but the extension to all hostile

ports of the blockade of the coast from the Elbe
to Brest established by a former order. On
Nov. 17, 1807, another British Order in Council
was issued, which prohibited all neutral trade

with France or her allies, unless through Great
Britain. In retaliation for these orders Napo-
leon promulgated, Dec. 17, 1807, from his " Pal-

ace at Milan," a decree which extended and
made more vigorous that issued at Berlin. It

declared every vessel which should submit to

be searched by British cruisers, or should pay
any tax, duty, or license - money to the Brit-

ish government, or should be found on the high

seas or elsewhere bound to or from auy British

port, denationalized and forfeit. With their

nsual servility to the dictates of the conquer-

or, Spain and Holland issued similar decrees.

So these two great powers— traditionary and
implacable enemies for a thousand years— in

their unscrupulous game for power, played with

the commerce of the world as with a shuttle-

cock.

Ordinances of Secession were passed in

eleven states of the Union in the following or-

der : South Carolina, Dec. 20, 1860 ; Mississippi,

Jan. 9, 1861 ; Florida, Jau. 10 ; Alabama, Jan. 11

;

Georgia, Jan. 19; Louisiana,Jan.26; Texas,Feb.

1; Virginia, April 17; Arkansas, May 6; North

STATE SEAL OF OREGON.

Carolina, May 20, and Tennessee, June 8. Only
iMie of these ordinances was ever submitted to

the people for their consideration. They were

the work wholly of politicians in these several

states.

Oregon. Tlie history of this stat« properly

begins with the discovery of the mouth of the

Columbia River by Captain Gray, of Boston, iu

the ship Columbia, May 7, 1792, who gave tlie

name of his vessel to that river. His report

caused President Jefferson to send the explorers,

Lewis and Clarke (which see) across the con-

tinent to the Pacific (1804-6). In 1811 John J.

Astor and others established a fur-trading post

at the mouth of the Columbia Ri ver, and called it

Astoria. In 1833 emigration to that region, over-

hand, began, and, iu

1850, many thou-
sands had reached
Oregon; but very
soon many of the

settlers were drawn
to California by the

gold excitement
there. To encour-

age emigration the

Congress, in 1850,

passed the "dona-
tion law," giving
to every man who

should settle on land there before Dec. 1 of that
year three hundred and twenty acres of land,

and to his wife a like number of acres ; also, to

every man and his wife who should settle on such
land between Dec. 1, 1850, and Dec. 1, 1853, one
hundred and sixty acres of laud each. Under this

Inw eight thousand claims were registered in

Oregon. In 1841 the first attempt to organize a
government was made. In 1843 an executive and
legislative committee was established; and in

1845 the legislative committee framed an or-

ganic law which the settlers approved, and this

formed the basis of a provisional government
until 1848, when Congress created the Terri-

tory of Oregon, which comprised all of the Unit-
ed States teriitoiy west of the summit of the
Rocky Mountains and north of the forty-sec-
ond parallel. The territorial government went
into operation on March 3, 1849, with Joseph
Lane as governor. In 1853 Washington Terri-

tory was organized, and took from Oregon all

its domain north of the Columbia River. In
1857 a convention framed a state constitution
for Oregon, which was ratified in November,
that year, by the people. By act of Feb. 14, 1859,
Oregon was admitted into the Union as a state,

with its present limits. Many Indian ware have
troubled Oregon, the last one of importance, the
Slodoc war, 1872-73. (See Modocs, TroMcs with
the.) Poi.ulation in 1880, 174,768.

Oregon, Bmxisn Claims in. Tlie vast terri-

tory between the Rocky Mountains and the Pa^
cific Ocean had been for some time the subject
of serious dispute between the United States
and Great Britain when James K. Polk became
President, and it demanded his early attention.

In 1792 Captain Gray, of Boston, in the ship Co-
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. lunibia, entered tbe month of the great river

on tbe Pacific slope that bears that name; and

the stream was explored by Lewis and Clarke

(which see) in 1804-5. So early as 1811 John

Jacob Astor established a fiir-trading station

at the month of the Cohimbia River. The Brit-

ish doctrine, always practised and enforce<l by

them, that tbe entrance of a vessel ofa civilized

nation, for the first time, into the mouth of a riv-

er, gives title, by right of discovery, to the terri-

tory drained by that river and its tribntaries,

clearly gave to the Americans the domain to

the latitnde of 54° 40' north, for (he discovery

of the Columbia River by Captain Gray, in

1792, was not disputed. In 1818 it was mntnal-

ly agreed that each natiou should equally enjoy

tlie privileges of all the bays and Iiarbors ou
that coast for ten years. Tliis agreement was
renewed, in 1827, for an indefinire time, with the

stipulation tliat either party might rescind it

by giving the other party twelve months' no-

tice. This notice was given by the United

States in 1846, and also a proposition to a<ljn.'st

the question by making the boundary ou tbe

parallel of 49°. Tliis n as rejected by the Brit-

ish, who claimed the whole of Oregon. The
President tlien directed the proposition of com-
promise tn be withdrawn, and the ritle of the

United States to the whole territory of 54° 40'

north latitnde to be asseited. The question at

one time threatened war between the two na-

tions, but it was finally settled by a treaty ne-

gotiated at Washington, June 15, 1846, by James
Buchanan on tlie part of the United States and
Mr. Pakenliam for Great Britain, by which the
boundary-line was fixed at 49° north latitnde.

O'HieUy, Henut, one of the most active :ind

public-spirited citizens, was boru in Carricknia-

cross. Province of Ulster, Ireland, Feb. 6, 1803.

His father (a merchant) emigrated to America
in 1816, and soon afterwards this son was ap-

I>rentice<l to the publisher of the New York Co-

lunibian (newspaper) to learn the art of printing.

The Columbian was a stanch advocate of the Erie
Canal, and a political snppoi'ter ofDe Witt Clin-

ton as its able champion. The mind of the ap-
preutice was thus early impressed with the im-
jiortance of measures for the development of
the vast resources of the United States—a sub-
ject which has inspired much of his activity

and zeal in the promotion of public improve-
ments. At the age of seventeen years lie be-
came assistant editor of the Neio York Patriot,

the organ of the " People's party," which elected

De Witt Clinton governor of the State of Kew
York iu 1824. When, in 1826, Luther Tucker &
Co. established the Rochester Daily Advertiser—
the first daily newspaper published between the
Hudson River and the Pacific Ocean— yonng
O'Rielly, then not twenty -one years of age,
was chosen to be its e«litor. It was a period of
great political and social excitement, especially'

in central New York (see Anti-Masonic Party),'
and, after four years of ardnons labor, O'Rielly
retired for rest. He resumed his editorial la-

1

bors there iu 1831, and became an active leader
in all public enterprises. In 1834, as chairman

, of the Executive Committee of Rochester on

Canal Affairs, he wrote the first memorial pre-

sented to the Legislature and the Canal Board,

in favor of rebnihling the failing stmctni-es of

the Erie Canal. He then proposed a judicious

plan for the enlargement of (he canal, which, if

it bad been adopted, might have saved the state

millions of dollars. He was a zealous advocate

of such enlargement, and he was cluiirnian of

the first State Executive Committee appointed

by the first Canal Enlargement Association iu

1837. In that capacity he served many years

with great efficiency. In 1838 he was appoint-

ed postmaster of Rochester. At the same time

his never-wearied pen prepared pamphlets and
newspaper essays, filled with cogent arguments

in favor of reform in the methmU of popular ed-

ucation. In these elforts he was ably seconded

by the venerable James Wadsworth, of Gene-
seo; and their joint laboi-sled to the legislation

that fashioned the present common -school sys-

tem of the Stare of New Yiuk. Mr. O'Rielly

earnestly advocated the introduction of works
ou agi'iculture into the school -district libraries

of the state, and his wise suggestions in his re-

ports as secretary of the State Agricultural So-

ciety, almost forty yeai-s ago, have been practi-

cally carried out iu the e8t.ablishment of state

agiicnltural colleges iu every commonwealth
in the Union. He was the originator of the

"Stjite Constitutional Association," which was
the means of bringing about the reforms iu the

constitution of the State of New York in 1S46.

He was also the originator, at about the same
time, of a project for the establishment of a
private telegraph system for a range of about
eight thousand miles in length, connecting all

sections of the United States east of the Missis-

sippi River. For this purpose he secured the

right to the use of all The telegraph patents

which had then been granted. In lli53 Mr.
O'Rielly was engaged by tlie State of Iowa to

improve the navigation of the Des Moines Riv-
er, but circumstances caused a suspension of the
work. A few years later the railroa<l interest

in tbe State of New York t<i<ik an attitude de-

cidedly hostile to the gieat Erie Canal, a, pow-
erful commercial rival. That interest ctmspired
to destroy its credit and to make the people be-

lieve that it was the source of burdensome tax-

ation. The completion of its enlargement was
opjHised, and a scheme was devised for control-

ling legislation so as to deprive the people of
this great property by its sale to the highest
bidder. Iu the fall of 1859 Mr. O'Rielly sent
forth a stirring address to the people of the
state on the subject. They Avere aronsed. The
"Clinton League" was formed, with Mr. O'Riel-

ly as chairman, and, by their nntiiiug eflorts,

this scheme, which, if carried ont, would have
disgraced the commonwealth, was fnistrated.

When the late Civil War broke out he was one
of the most active promoters of measures for

the preservation of the Union, and was secre-

tary of the "Society for Promoting the Enlist-

ment of Colored Troops." He originated, in 1867,

an organized movement for reforming and cheap-
ening the operations of the railroad system of tlw

United States. About 1838 Mr. O'Rielly prepared
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and publisbed a volume of five hundred pages
entitled Sketches of Rochester, xcitli Incidental No-
tices of Western New York. It was the first work
of its kind ever piiblishud in the interior of the

continent. He has deposited with the New
York Historical Soci»'ty, of which he has now
(Irid?) \kv.u a, member over forty years, almost
two hundred volumes, partly in manuscript and
partly in print, containing well-aiTanged docu-

ments and other papers relating to the history

of important public events in which he has par-

ticipated. These form authentic materials of in-

estimable value, especially to the future histori-

an of the early operations of the canal and tele-

graph systems of the United States.

Origin of the Ncunes of tlie States. (See

States, Origin of the Names of.)

Oriskany, Battle of. Brant, the Mohawk
chief, came from Canada in the spring of 1777,

and in Jnue was at the head of a band of In-

dian marauders on the upper waters of the Sus-

quehanna. Brigadier-general Nicholas Herki-
mer was at the head of the Trj'on County mili-

tia, and was instructed by General Schuyler to

watch and check the movements of the Mohawk
chief, whose presence had put an end to the neu-
trality of his tribe and of other portions of the

Six Nations. Hearing of the siege of Fort
Schuyler by Colonel St. Leger (Aug. 3), Herki-
mer gathered a goodly number of Tryon County
militia, and inarched to the relief of the garri-

son. He and his little army were marching in

fancied security on the morning of Ang. 6 at

Oriskany, a few miles west of (the present) Uti-

ca, when Tories and ludiaus from St. Leger's

camp, lying in ambush, fell upon the patriots at

all points with great fury. Herkimer's rear-

guard broke and fled; the remainder bravely

GENERAL nERKIMEK .q RESIDENCE.

sustained a severe conflict for more than an

hour. General Herkimer had a horse shot dead

under him, and tlie bullet that killed the ani-

mal shattered his own leg below the knee. Sit-

ting on his saddle at the foot of a beecli-tree, he

continued to give orders. A thunder - shower

caused a lull in the fight, and then it was re-

newed with greater vigor, when the Indians,

hearing the sound of firing in the direction of
Fort Schuyler (see Fort Schuyler, Siege of), fled to

the deep woods in alaim, and were soon fol-

lowed by tlie Tories and Canadians. The pa-

triots remained masters of the field, and their

brave commander was removed to his home,
where he died from loss of blood, owing to un-
skilful surgery. (See Herkimer, Nicholas.)

Orleans, Teeritory of. Louisiana, by act

of Congress, was divided into two territories,

the southern one being called Orleans Territory.

The line between them was drawn along the
thirty-third parallel of north latitude. Tliis ter-

ritory then possessed a population of fifty thou-

sand souls, of whom more than half were negro
slaves. Eefugee planters from Santo Domingo
had introduced the sugar-cane into that region,

and the cultivation of cotton was beginning to

be successful. So large were the products of tliese

industries that the planters enjoyed immense
incomes. The white inhabitants were jwinci-

pally French Creoles, descendants of the original

French colonists.

Ome, AzOR, was born at Marblehead, Mass.,

in 1732 ; died in Boston, June 7, 1796. He was
a successful merchant and an active patriot, a
member of the Massachusetts Provincial Con-
gress, and long one of the Committee of Safety.

In organizing the nii'itia, and in collecting arms
and ammunition, he was very active. In Janu-
ary, 1776, he was appointed one of the three

Massaclm.setts major-generals, but did not take
the field. For many years he was a member of
the State Seuat* and Council of Massachusetts,
and was a zealous advocate of edncation.

Orphan Asylum. The second orphan-house in

the United States was the "Charleston Orphan
Asylum," chartered in 1790. In 1807 the " Or-

phan Asylum Society of the City of New York,"
and "St. Stephen's Female Orphan Asylum,"
of Philadelphia, were chartered. The former
owes its origin to Joanna Betliune, and was or-

ganized in 1806. For twenty years afterwards
no other orphan asylums were established in our
country. One was founded at Annapolis, Md.,
in 1828, and since 1840 they have rapidly in-

creased. In 1876 tlieir number was a little over
four hundred. Besides these there are homes
for the friendless, juvenile asylums, industrial

Rcliools, refuges for the tempted, and in 1853 a
" Cliildren's Aid Society " was established in the
city of New York, which is doing a vast aiiiouiic

of good. (See Whitefield's Orphnn-hovse.)

Orr, Jajiks Lawrence, was born at Crayton-
ville, S. C, May 12, 1822; died in St. Petersburg,
May 5, 1873. He graduated at the University
of Virginia in 1842, became a lawyer at Ander-
son, S. C, and edited a newspaper there in 1843.
After serving in the State Legislature, he be-
came a member of Congress iu 1849, and re-

mained such by re-election until 1859. He was
speaker of the Thirty-fifth Congress. In the
South Carolina Convention (Dec. 20, 1860) he
voted for secession, and Was appointed one of
tliree commissioners to treat with the national
government for the surrender of the United
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States forts in Charleston harbor to the Confed-

erates. He was a Confedei-ate senator from 1862

to 1865, and provisional governor of South Caro-

lina from 1866 to 1868, under the appointment of

the President. He afterwards acted with the

Republican party, and in 1870 was made judge
of the United States Circuit Court. In 1873 he
was appointed United States minister to Russia,

and died soon after his arrival there.

Orthodoxy Enforced in Massachusetts. In
1651 Roger Williams and John Clarke were ap-

lioluted agents to seek in England a eoiifirnia-

tion oftheRhode Island charter. Before thei r de-

l>artnre, Mr. Clarke, with Mr. Crandall and Oba-
diah Holmes, delegates from the Baptist Church
at Newport, visited an aged Baptist brother at

L.vuu, Mass., who was too feeble to att«ud pub-
lic worship. On a Sunday luorniug they vent-
ured to give a public exhortation at the house
of the aged brother. For this they were arrest-

ed, and carried by force in the afteruoou to hear
the regular Congregational preacher (Thomas
Cobbett, author of " a large, nervous, aud golden
discourse" against the Baptists). The next day
they were sent to Boston, where Clarke was sen-
tenced to pay a fine of §100, or be whipped. One
charge against him was that he neglected to
take off his hat when he was forced into the
Congregational meeting -lionse at Lynn. In a
sermon just before Clarke's trial. Rev. John
Cotton declared that to deny the efficacy of in-

fant baptism was "to overthrow all," and was
" soul murder "—a capital offence. So Endicott
held in passing sentence upon the prisoner. He
charged Clarke with preaching to the we:ik and
ignorant, and bade him " try and dispute with
our ministers." Clarke accepted the challenge,
and sent word to the Massachusetts ministers
that be would prove to I hem that the ordiuance
of baptism—that is, dipping in water—was to
be administered only to those who gave evi-

dence of repentance and faith; and that only
sucli visible believers constituted the Church
of Christ on the earth. The ministers evaded
the triaL Some of Clarke's friends paid his fine,

and he was released. Crandall, fined §25, was
released at the same time; but Holmes, a recent
convert to Auabaptism, and lately excommuni-
cated, who was fined §150, had more of the mar-
tyr spirit, and went to the whipping-posti. As
he left the bar the pastor (John Wilson) struck
him and cursed him because he said, "I bless
God I am counted worthy to suffer for the name
of Jesus." Some friends ottered to pay Holmes's
fine, but he declined it, and was taken to the
public whipping-post, Avhere he was scourged
with a three-corded whip, with which a stout
man gave him thirty stripes most vigorously,
"the man spitting on his hands three times."
When led away. Holmes said to the magistrates,
"You have struck me with roses," and prayed
the puuishment might not be laid to their
charge. Two sympathizing friends came up to
the bleeding victim of bigotry aud intolerance,
aud, shaking hands with him, said, " Blessed be
God." They were arrested for "contempt of
authority," fined forty shillings each, and im-
prisoned. Holmes returned to Newport, and

lived to old age; aud in 1790 his descendants

were computed at not less than five thousand.

Not long afterwards Sir Richard Saltoustall, one

of the founders of the Miissachusetts colony,

wrote from England to Cotton aud Wilson, min-

isters in Boston, saying, " It doth not » little

grieve my spirit to hear what sad things are re-

ported daily ofyour tyranny aud persecution in

New England, as that you fine, whip, and im-

prison men for their consciences. First you
compel such to come into your assemblies as you
know will not join you in your worship, and
when they show their dislike thereof, or witness

I
against it, then you stir up your magistrates to

I

punish them for such as you conceive their pnb-

lie ofiences. Truly, friends, this your practice
' of compelling any, in matters of worship, to do

I

that whereof they are not fully persuaded is to

make them sin, for so the apostle (R<Hn. xiv., 23)

tells us ; and many are made hypocrites there-

by, conforming in their outward man for fear

of punishment. . . These rigid ways have laid

you very low in the hearts of the saints."

Ortiz, JuAX, AiTD A Chtef's Daughter. Soon
after De Soto entered Florida he was met by a
Spaniard who was a captive among the ludians.

He had been captured when on the expedition

with Narvaez (whicb see), and preparations had
been made to sacrifice him. He was bound

I

hand and foot and laid upon a scaffold, under
' which a, fire was kindled to roast him alive.

; The flames were about reaching the flesh of the
poor young man when a daughter of Uoita, the

chief, besought her father to spare his life, say-

I ing, " If he can do no good, he can do no harm."
I Though greatly incensed by the conduct of the
Spaniards, Ucita granted the petition of his

daughter, aud Ortiz was lifted from the scaf-

I
fold, and thenceforth was the slave of the chief.

j

Three years later Ucita was defeated in battle

;

I
aud, believing that the sparing of Ortiz had

;
brought the misfortune up<m liim, resolved to

sacrifice the young Spaniard. The daughter of
Ucita again saved his life. She led him at night
beyond the bounds of her fathei-'s village, and
directed him to the camp of the chief who had
defeated Ucita, knowing that he wimld protect
the Christian. When, years afterwards, he was
with some hostile ludians figli+ing De Soto, and a
horseman was about to slay him, he cried out,
"Don't kill me, I am a Christian; nor these peo-
ple, they are my friends." The astonished Cas-
tilians stayed their firing, and Ortiz became of
great use to De Soto as an interpreter.

Osage Indians, Treaty with thk. In 1825
a treaty was made at St. Louis by General Will-
iam Clark with the Great and Little Osage In-
dians for all their lands in Arkansas and else-

where. These lauds were ceded to the United
States in consideration of an annual payment of
§7000 for twenty years, and an immediate c<ui-

tribution of 600 head of cattle, 600 hogs, 1000
fowls, 10 yoke ofoxen, 6 carts, with farming uten-
sils, and other provisions similar t^o those in tlie

treaty with the Kansas Indians (which see). It
was also agreed to provide a fund for the sup-
port of schools for the benefit of the Osage chil-
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dren. Provision was also maUc for a missionary
establislinieiit; also for tLe Uuited States to as-

sume tbc iiaymeiit of certain debts due from
Osage cliiefs to those of otber tribes, and to de-
liver to tlie Osiige villages, as soon as possible,

$4000 in niercliaiulis« and $2600 in borses and
tlieir equipments. This treaty was concluded
June 2, ld25.

Osceola (As-se-se-Iie-lio-lar, or Black Drink)
was boru on tbe Cliattahoocliee River. Ga., in

1804 ; died at Fort Monltrie, S. C, Jan. 30, 1838.

He was a half-breed, a son of Willis Powell, an
Engli.shmau and trader, by a Creek Indian wom-
an. In 1808 his niotlier settled in Florida, and
when he grew up he became by eminent ability

the goveniiug spirit of the Seniinoles. In all

their sports lie was foremost, and was always
independent and self-possessed. From the be-

ginning Osceola opposed the renmval of the
Serainoles from Florida, and he led them in a
war which began in 1835, and continued abont
seven years. (See Seminole War, The Se<:ond.)

Treacherously seized while imder the protection

of a flag of truce (Oct. 22, 1837), he was sent to

Fort Moultrie, where he was prostrated by grief

and wasted by a fever, and finally died in his

prison. A monnmeut was erected to his memory

OSCEOLA'S GRAVE.

near the main entrance-gafe of Fort Mcmltrie.

His loss was a severe blow to the Seniinoles,

who continued the war feebly four or five years

longer.

Osgood, Helen Louise (Gibson), philan-

thropist, was bom in Boston about 1835; died

at Newton Centre, Mass., April 20, 1868. Left

an orphan, she was well educated by her guar-

dian (F. B. Fay, of Chelsea), and was endowed
with talents for uuisic and conversation. She
was among the first to organize soldiers' aid

societies when the Civil War began, and pro-

vided work for the wives and daughters of sol-

diers who needed employment. Early in 1862

she went to the army as a nurse, where her gen-

tleness of manner and executive ability made
her eminently successful. She administered re-

lief and consolation to tliiuisauds of the severely

wounded, and she organized and conducted for

many months a hospital for one thousand i>a-

tients of the sick and wounded of the colored

soldiers of the Army of the Potomac. In 1866

she was married to Mr. Osgood, a fellow-laborer

among the soldiers, but her constitution had

been overtasked, and she died a martyr to the
great cause.

Osgood, Samuel, was born at Audover, Mass.,
Feb. 14, 1748 ; died iu New York, Aug. 12, 1813.

He graduated at Harvard University iu 1770,

studied theology, and became a nicrcliaut. An
active patriot, he was a member <if the Provin-
cial Congress of Massachusetts and of various
committees; w-as a captain at Cambridge in

1775, au aid to General Artcmas Ward, and be-

came a member of the Massachusetts Board of
War. He left the army in 1776 with the rank
of colonel, and served in his provincial and state

Legislature. He was a member of Congress
from 1780 to 1784 ; first conmiissiouer of the
United States treasury from 1785 to 1789, au<l

United States Postmaster-general from 1789 to

1791. He afterwards served iu the New York
Legislature, and was sjieaker of the Assembly
from 1801 to 1803. From 1803 until his death
he was naval officer of the port of New York.
Mr. Osgood was well versed iu science and liter-

ature, and his character was above reproach.

Ostend Manifesto or Ciroular. In July,

1653, tlie Secretary of State (Mr. Marcy) wrot«
to Mr. SouM, American minister at Madrid, di-

recting him to urge upon the Spanish govern-
ment the sale or cessiou of Cuba to the United
States. Nothing mcue was done until after the
aliair of the Black IVarvior (which see) in the
winter of 1854. In April, 1854, Mr. Soule was
instructed and clothed with full power to nego-
tiate for tlie purchase of the island. In August
the Secretary suggested to Minister Bnchanau
in Ixuidou, Minister Mason at Paris, and Minis-
ter Soul€ at Madrid, the propriety of holding a
conference for the purpose of adopting measures
for a concert of action in aid of negotiations
with Sjiaiu. They accordingly met at Ostend, j,

seaport town iu Belgium, Oct. 9, 1854. After a
session of three days they adjourned to Aix-la-
Chapelle, iu Rhenish Prussia, and thence they
addressed a letter (Oct. 18) to the United States
government embodying their views. In it they
suggested that an earnest effort to purchase
Cuba ought to be immediately made at a price
not to exceed §120,000,000, and that the propo-
sal should be laid before the Spanish Cortes
about to assemble. They set f<uth the great
advantage that such a transfer of p<ilitical ju-
risdiction w ould be to all parties concerned

;

that tbe oppression of the Spanish authorities
in Cuba would inevitably lead to insurrection
and civil war; and, iu conclusion, recommended
that in tlie event of the absolute refusal of Siiain
to sell the island, it would be proper to take
it away from its "oppressors" by force. Iu
that event, the ministers said, " we should be
justified by every law, human and divine, in
wresting it from Spain, if we possess the power."
This proposition exhibited the ethics of the
mailed hand— might makes right. The bald
iniquity of the proposition amazed honest men
in both hemispheres. Why it should have been
uni-ebuUed by the government at Washington
was a question that was answered by subse-
quent events. The Ostend Circular w ill ever re-
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main a blut upon the escnfcheon of the nation.

PreHldent Pierce did not thiuk it prudent to act

upon the advice of these miuiBt«r8, aud Mr.
Soul6, dissatisfied with his prudence, resigned

his office aud returned home.

Osterhaus, Peter Joseph, was born in Prus-

sia, and served as an officer in its army. He
came to America, and settled in St. Louis, Mo.,

where he entered the service in 1861 as major
of volunteers. He served under Lyon aud Fr^
mont in Missouri, commanding a brigade under
the latter. He conunanded a division in the

battle of Pea Ridge, and greatly distinguished

himself. In June, 18G3, he was made brigadier-

general, and, commanding a division, he helped
to capture Arkansas late in January, 1863. He
was in the campaign against Vick.sbnrg and iu

northern Georgia, and iu 1864 he was in the
Atlanta campaign. In command of the Fif-

teenth Corps, he was with Sherman in his

march through Georgia and South Carolina.

In July, 1884, he was made major-general, and
in 1865 he was Cauby's chief-of-staff at the sur-

render of Kirby Smith. (See Smith, E. Kirby.)

Os'vrald, Eleazar, was bom in England about
1755 ; died in New York, Oct. 1, 1795, of yellow-
fever. He came to America in 1770 or 1771

;

served uuder Arnold in the expedition against
I

Ticonderoga aud became his secretary ; aud at I

the siege of Quebec he conunanded with great
|

skill the forlorn hope after Arnold was wonnd- i

ed. In 1777 he was made lieutenant-colonel of
!

Lamb's artillery regiment, and for his bravery
\

Jit the battle of Monmouth General Knox high- i

ly praised him. Soon after that battle he left

'

the service and engaged in the printing and
jiublisliing business in Philadelphia, where he
was made public printer. Oswald challenged;
General Hamilton to tight a dnel in 1789, but

'

the quarrel was adjusted. In business in Eng-
land iu 1792, he went to France, joined the
French army, aud commanded a regiment of
artillery.

Osvregatchie (Ogdeusburg), Indian Mission
AT. To insure the friendship of the Six Na-
tions, Galissonifere, Governor of Canada, pio-
ceeded in 17.54 to establish an Indian mission

APrEARA>'Ci: OF FOKT OSWEGATCHIK IS 1812.

on the southern bank of the St. Lawrence. For
tliis work the Abb^ Francis Piquet (see Sara-
toga, Attack upon) was chosen, and he selected

the month of the Oswegatchie for the station,

on the site of Ogdeusburg, where he hoped to

draw in so many Iroquois converts as wonld
bind all their kindred to the French alliance.

By order of General Brown a redoubt was be-

gun in 1812 at the .site of old Fort Presentation,
which was not finished when Ogdeusburg was
attacked the second time by the British in 1813.

Oswego, BiUTiSH Attack upon (1814). Dur-
ing the winter and spring the Americans and
British had been preparing t<i make a struggle
for the mastery of Lake Ontario. When the
ice in Kingston harbor permitted vessels to

leave it, Sir James L. Yeo, commander of the
British squadron iu those waters, went out
upon the lake with his force of about three
thousand laud -troops and marines. On May
5, 1814, he appeared off Oswego harbor, which
was defended by Fort Ontario, on a blnflf on the
east side of the river, with a garrison of about
three hundred men uuder LieHteuant-coh)nel
George E. Mitchell. Chauncey, not feeling
strong enough to oppose Yeo,, prudently re-

mained with his squadron at Sackett's Har-
bor. The active cruising force of Sir James
consisted of eight vessels, carrying an aggre-
gate of two hnudi-ed and twenty-two pieces of
ordnance. To oppose these at Oswego was the
schooner Grotvler, Captain Woolsey. She was iu
the river for the purpose of conveying guns and
naval stores to Sackett's Harbor. To prevent
her falling into the hands of the British, she
was sunk, and a part of her crew, under Lieu-
tenant Pearce, joined the garrison at the fort.

The latter then mounted only six old guns,
three of which were almost useless, because
they had lost their trunnions. Mitchell's force
was too small to defend both the fort- aud the
village, on the we-st side of the river, so he
pitched all his tents near the town aud gath-
ered his whole force into the fort. Deceived
by the appearance of military strength at the
village, the British proceeded to attack the
fort, leaving the defenceless town unmolest-
ed. The land - troops, iu fifteen large boats,
covered by the guns of the vessels, moved to
the shore near the fort early in the afternoon.
They were repnlseil by a heavy cannon placed

near the shore. The
next day (May 6) the
fleet again appeared,
and the larger vessels
of the squadron opened
fire on the fort. The
troops landed in the
afternoon, aud, after a
sharp fight in the open
field, the garrison re-
tired, aud the British
took possession of the
fort. The main object
of the British was the
seizure of naval ston'.s

at the falls of the O.-*-

wego River (now Ful-
ton), and Mitchell, after leaving the fort, took
position up the river for their defence. Eariy
on the morning of the 7th the invaders with-
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drew, after Laving embarked the guns and a
low stores funnd at Oswego, dismantled tbe fort,

and burned tlie barracks. Tiiey also raised and
carried away tbe Growler ; also several citizens

who had been promised protection and exemp-
tion from molestation. In this affair the Ameri-
cans lost, iu killed,wounded, and missing, sixty-

this act induced the Six Nations to take a posi-

tion of neutrality; The capture of this fort

caused the English commander-in-chief to aban-
don all the expeditious planned for the cam-
paign of 1756.

Os'wego, Trading-house at. Governor Bur-
net, ofNew York, wisely concluding that it would

ATTACK OX OS.VEGO. (Froui an old print.)

nine men ; the Brifi.sh lost nineteen killed and
seventy-five woun<led.

Os-wego, Capture of (1756). Dicskau had
beeu succeeded by the Marquis de Montcalm,

an energetic French officer, who, perceiving the

delay of the English at Albany and their weak-
ness through sickness and lack of provisions

(of which he was informed by sjiies), collected

about five thousand Frenchmen, Canadians, and
Indians at Frontenac (now Kingston),

at the foot of Lake Ontario, crossed that

lake, and ajipeared before Oswego in

force on Aug. 11, 1756. He attacked

Fort Ontario, on the east side of the

river, commanded by Colouel Mercer,

who, with the garrison, after a short

but brave resistance, withdrew to an

older fort on the west side of the stream.

The English were soon compelled to

surrender the fort. Their commander
was killed, and on the 14th Montcalm
received, as spoils of victory, fourteen

hundred prisoners, a large quantity of

ammunition and provisions and other

stores, one hundred and thirty-four pieces of

artillery, and several vessels lying in the har-

bor. The Six Nations had never been well satis-

fied with the building of these forts by the Eng-

lish in the heart of their territory. To please

them, Montcalm demolished the forts, and by

be important for the English to get and main-
tain control of Lake Ontario— as well for the

benefits of trade and the security of the friend-

ship of the Six Nations (which see) as to frus-

trate the designs of the French to confine the

English colonies to narrow limits— began to

erect a trading-house at Oswego in 1722. This

pleased the Indians, for they saw in the move-
ment a promise of protection from incursions

OSWEGO IN 1756.

I of the French. Soon afterwards, at a conven-

I

tiou of governors and commissioners held at
Albany, the Six Nations renounced their cove-
nant of friendship with the English.

Otis and Ills Misfortunes. Because of some
severe strictures on the conduct of crown oflS-
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cers in Boston, made by James Otis in a news-

paper, a cnstcm-house officer named Robinson

made a personal attack npou the writer, and, by

a blow on Lis head with a cane, the intellect of

Otis was seriously deranged. He was partially

insane at times, and unthinking men and boys

often made themselves merry in the street at

his expense. It was sad to see the great oraN>r

and statesman so shattered and exposed. His

ready use of Latin was illustrated one day,

when, passing a crockery - store, a young man
familiar with the language, standing in a door

of the second story, sprinkled some water upon

Otis from a watering-pot he was using, saying,

" Pliiit tantum, nesdo qnanUim. Sets we tu f"—
" It rains so much; I know not how much. Do
you know ?" Otis immediately picked up a

large stone and hurled it through the window,
smashiug many of the wares in the store, and
exclaimed, " Fregi tot, nesciq quot. Sets ne tu f"—
" I have broken so many ; I know not how many.
Do you kuow ?"

Otis and "Writs of Assistance. James Otis

was one of tlie most powerful and persistent

opponents of the schemes of the British Parlia-

ment for taxing the Americau colonies. He de-

nounced the Writs of Assistance (which see) in

unmeasured terms. At a town-meeting in Bos-

ton in 1761, when this government me^ure was
discussed by Mr. Gridley, the calm advocate of

the crown, and the equally calm lawyer Oxeu-
bridge Thacher, the fiery James Otis, oue of

GriiUey's pupils, addressed the multitude with
words that thrilled every heart in the audience

and stirred every patriotic fe-eliug of his hearers

into earnest acrion. Referring to the arbitrary

power of the Writ, he said, "A man's honse is

his castle; and while he is quiet, lie is as well

guarded as a prince in his castle. Tins writ, if

it shall be declared legal, would totally anui-

liilate this privilege. Custom-house officers

niny enter our houses when they please ; we
are commanded to permit their entry. Their
menial servants may enter—may break locks,

bars, everything in their way; and whether
they break through malice or revenge no man,
no court, may inquire. ... I am determined to

sacrifice estate, ease, health, applause, and even
life, to the sacred calls of ray country, in oppo-
sition to a kind of power the exercise of wliich

cost one king his head and another his throne."

(See IVrits of Aseistance.}

Otis, Harrison Gray, was born in Boston,

Oct. 8,1765; died there, Oct. 28, 1848. He grad-
uated at Harvard University in 1783, and was
admitted to the bar in 1786, where his fine ora-

tory and varied acquirements soon gaine<l him
much fame. In Sbays's insuiTection (which
see) he was aid to Governor Brooks; served in

the Massachusetts Legislature ; was member of
Congress from 1797 to 1801 ; United States Dis-
trict-attorney in 1801 ; speaker of the Assembly
from 1803 to 1805 ;

president of the State Sen-
ate from 1805 to 1811 ; Judge of Common Pleas
from 1814 to 1818 ; and Mayor of Boston from
1829 to 1832. In 1814 he was a prominent mem-
ber of the Hartford Convention (which see),

and wrote a series of letters upon it. lu 1804

he pronounce4 an eloquent eulogy of General

Hamilton. Many of his occasional addresses

have been published. His father was Samuel

Alleyn Otis, brother of James.

Otis, Jajies, was born at West Barnstable,

Mass., Feb. 5, 1725; died at Andover, Mass.,

May 23, 1783. He graduated at Harvard Uui-

versity in 1743, and studied law with J. Grid-

ley. He began the practice of his i>rofessiou

at Plymouth, but settled in Boston iu 1750,

where he soon obtained a high rank as a law-

yer and an advocate at the bar. He maixied

Miss Ruth Cunningham in 1755. Fond of lit-

erary pursuits, and a thorough classical scholar

(see Otis and his Misfortunes), he wrote and pub-

lished Rudiments of Latin Prosody. He entered

public life as a zealous patriot and gifted ora-

tor when the Writs of Assistance (which see)

called forth popular discussion in 1761. The

same year he was chosen a representative in

the Massachusetts Assembly, and therein be-

came a leader of the popular party. In 1764

he published a pamphlet entitled The Bights of

the Colonies Vindicated, which attracted great at-

tention iu England for its finished diction and
masterly arguments. Otis proposed (June 6,

1765) the calling of a congress of delegates to

consider the Stamp Act. He was chosen a del-

egate, and was one of the committee to prepare

an address to the Commons of England. (See

Stamp Act Congress.) Governor Bernard feared

the fiery orator, and when -Otis was elected

speaker of the Assembly the governor negatived

it. But he could not silence Otis. When the

ministry required the Legislature to rescind its

Circular Letter to the colonies, requesting them
to unite in measures for redress (see Cireutar Let-

ter ofMassachusetts), OtXa made a speech which bis

adversaries said was " the most violent, abusive,

and treasonable declaration that jierhaps was
ever uttered." He carried the Honse with him,

and it refused to rescind by a vote of ninety-

two to seventeen. (See Ilescindeis.) In the

summer of 1769 he published an article in the

Boston Gazette which greatly exasperated the
cnstom-biuise officers. He was attacked by one
of them (Sept. 9), who struck him on the head
with a cane, prodnciiig a severe wound and
causing a derangement of the brain, manifested

at times ever afterwards. Oris obtained a ver-

dict against the inflicter of the wound (Robin-

son) for $5000, which he gave up on receiving a
written apology. In 1777 Oti.« withdrew to the

country on account of ill-health. He was called

into public life again, but was unable to per-

form the duties; and finally, when the war for

independence (which his trumpet- voice had
heralded) had closed, he attempted to resume
the practice of his profession. But his death
was nigh. He had often expressed a wish that

his death might be by a stroke of lightning.

Standing in his door at Andover during a thun-

der-shower, he was instantly killed by a light-

ning-stroke.

Ottaw^as, The, a tribe of the Algonquin fam-
ily, were seated ou the northern part of the Mich- •
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igan peninsula when discovered by the Freucli.

Wlien tlie Iroquois overthrew the Hiiroiis in

1649 the frightened Ottawas fled to the islands

in Green Bay, and soon afterwards joined the

Sijux beyond the Mississippi. Tliey were speed-

ily expelled, when they recrossed the great riv-

er; and after the French settled at Detroit a
part of the Ottawas became seated near thciu.

Meanwhile the Jesuits had established missions

among them. Finally the part of the nation that

was at Mackinaw passed over to Michigan ; and
in the war that resulted in the conquest of Cana^
da the Ottawas joined the French. Pontiac, who
was at the head of tlie Detroit family, engaged
in a, great conspiracy in 1763 (see Pontiac), but
was not joined by those in the north of the pen-

insula. At that time the whole tribe numbered
about fift-een hundred. In the Revolution and
subsequent hostilities they were opposed to the

Americans, biit finally made a treaty of peace at

Greenville in 1795, when one band settled on
the Miami River. In conjunction with other

tribes, they ceded their lands around Lake Mich-
igan to the United States in 1833 in exchange
for lands in Missouri, where they flourished for

a time. After suffering much trouble, this emi-

grant baud obtained a reservation in the Indian

territory, to which the remnant of this portion

of the family emigrated in 1870. The Upper
Michigan Ottawas remain in the North, in the

vicinity of the Great Lakes. There are some
in Canada, mingled with other Indians. Eo-
iiian Catholic and Protestant missions have
been established among them. Their own sini-

jile religion embraces a belief in a good and
evil spirit.

Ouatanon, Fort, was on the AVabash, jnst be-

low (present) Lafayette, Ind. At eight o'clock

at night. May 31, 1763, a war-belt reached the

Indian village near the fort. The next morn-
ing (June 1) the commandant was lured into

an Indian cabin and bound with cords. On
hearing of this his garrison surrendered. The
French living near saved the lives of the men
by kindly giving wampum to the captors and
receiving the Englishmen into their honses.

(See Pontiaes ITar.)

Outlook, The, at the Close of the Year
1812. The reverses that had befallen the Amer-
ican army spread a gloom over the minds of the

people, justified the warnings of the opposition

who prophesied disaster, and increased the ac-

tivity and machinations of tlie unpatriotic Peace

party (which see). But before the close of the

year the brilliant exploits of the little American

navy dispelled the brooding gloom that hung
over the people and filled them with joy and

confidence. These justified the judgment of

the Federalists, who always favored measures

for increasing the navy, and the opposition of

the Democrats to it ceased. These naval vic-

t.ories astounded the British public. The lion

was bearded in his den. The claims of Great

Britain to the mastery of the seas were vehe-

mently and practically disputed. Nor were the

naval triumphs of the Americans confined to

the national vessels. Privateers swarmed on

the oceans in the summer and autumn of 1812,

and were making prizes in every direction. Ac-
counts of their exploits filled the newspapers
and helped to swell the tide of joy throughout
the Union. It is estimated that during the last

six mouths of the year 1812 more than fifty

armed British vessels and two hundred and
fifty merchantmen, with an aggregate of over

three thousand prisoners and a vast amount of

booty, were captuied by the Americans. The
British newspapers raved and uttered op]ir<i-

brious epithets. A leading London journal pet-

ulantly and vulgarly gave vent to its senti-

ments by expressing an apjirehensiou that Eng-
land might be stripped of her maritime suprem-
acy "by a piece of striped bunting flying at the

mast-heads of a few tir-built frigates, manned
by a handful of bastards and cowards." The
position of the American army at the close of

1812 was as follows : The Army of the North-

west, tii-st under Hull, and then under General

Harrison, was oconpying a defensive position

among the snows of I lie wilderness on the banks
of the Mauniee River; the Army of the Centre,

under General Smyth, was resting on the de-

fensive on the Niagara frontier; and the Army
of the North, under General Bloomfield, was
also resting on the defensive at PJattsburg, on
the westera shore of Lake Chauiplain.

Ovando, Nichoias de, was sent by Queen
Isabella to supplant Bobadilla as governor of
Santo Domingo in l.'iOl, charged by the queen
not to allow the enslavement of the natives,

but to protect them as subjects of Spain, and
to carefully instruct tliein in the Christian

faith. Ovando sailed for the West Indies Feb.

13, 1-502. with thirty -two ships, bearing two
thousaud five hundred persons to become set-

tlers in that country. By command of the
queen, the Spaniards and natives were to pay
tithes: none but natives of Castile were to live

in the Indies; none to go on discoveries with-
out royal permission ; no Jews, Moors, nor new
converts were to be tolerated there ; and all

the property that had been taken from Colum-
bus and his brother was to be restored to tliem.

In Ovando's fleet were ten Franciscan friars,

the first of that order who came to settle in the
Indies. Ovando, like Bobadilla, treated Colum-
bus with injustice. He was recalled in 1508,

and was succeeded in office by Diego Colum-
bus, son of the great admiral.

O-TO-en, Robert, an English social reformer,
was born at Newtown, North Wales, March 14,

1771 ; died there, Nov. 19, la'iS. At the ago of
eighteen he was part proprietor of a cotton-
mill, and became a proprietor of cotton-mills at
Lanark. Scotland, where he introduced reforms.
In 1812 lie published his JS'etv Views of Society,

et-c., and afterwards his Book of the jN'ctc Moral
World, in which he maintained a theory of mod-
ified coinmunism. Immensely wealthy, he dis-

tributed tracts inculcating his views very wide-
ly, and soon had a host of followers. In 1823
he came to the United States and bought twenty
thousand acres of land—the settlement at New
Harmony, Ind.— with dwellings for one thou-
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sand persons, where he resolved to foiiud a com-
munist society. Tliis was all done at his own
expense. It was au utter faihire. He returned

in 1827, and tried the same experiment in Great
Britain, and afterwards in Mexico, with the same
rcsnlt. Yet he continued during liis life to ad-

vocate his peculiar social notions as the founder

of a system of religion and society according to

reason. During his latt-er years he was a he-

liever in spivitnalism, and hecame convinced of

the immortality of tlie soul. He was the origi-

nator of the " lahor leagues," from which sprang
the Cliartist movement.
Owen, Egbert Dale, son of Robert Owen,

an Englisli philanthropist, was horn in Glas-

gow, Nov. 7, 1801, and was educated in Swit-
zerland. He came with his father to America
in 1825, settled at New Hannouy, in Indiana,
and, with Madame D'Arusinout ( nee Frances
Wright), edited the New Harmony Gazette, after-

wards published in New Yorls: and called the

Free Inquirer (1825-34). He went hack to New
Harmony, and was elected, first to the Indiana
Legislature, and then to Congress, wherein he
served from 1843 to 1847, taking a leading jiart

in settling the Northwestern l)onndary qne.sti<in.

He introduced the bill (1845) organizing the

Smithsonian Institution, and became one of its

regents. He was -a. member of the conventinn

that amended the constitution of Indiana in

1850, and secured for tlie women of tliat state

rights of property. In 1853 he was sent to Na-
ples as charg^ d'affaires, and was made minister

in 1855. He published, in pamphlet form, a
discussion he had witli Horace Greeley in 18C0

on divorce, and it hail a circulation of sixty

thousand copies. During the Civil War he wroto
much in favor of emancipating tlie skives, and
pleaded for a thorough union of all the stat<;s.

5Ir. Owen was a finn believer iu siiiiitualisni,

and wrote much on the subject. He died at

Lake George, June 25, 1877.

P.

Paoa, William, a signer of the Declaration

of Independence, was born at Wye Hall, Har-
ford Co., Md., Oct. 31, 1740 ; died in 1799. He
studied law iu London, and began its practice in

Annapolis, where he became a warm opponent
of the obnoxious measures of Parliament. He
was a member of the Committee of Correspond-
ence iu 1774, and was a. delegate iu Congress
from 1774 to 1779. He was state senator from
1777 to 1779 ; chief-justice from 1778 to 1780, and
go\i-rnor from 1782 to 1786. From 17S9 until

Ills death he was United States district judge.
Prom his private wealth Mr. Paea gave liber-

ally to the support of the patriot cause.

Pacific Xifibrts of the Quakers. (See Friend-

ly Aaaodation.)

Pacific Xizploriiig Expedition. The acqui-

sition of California opened the way for au im-
mense commercial interest on the Pacific coast
of the Uuited States, and in the sjiring of 1853

Congress sent four armed vessels, mider the
command of Captain Einggold, of the Kavy, to

the eastern shores ofAsia, by way ofCape Horn,
to explore the regions of tlie Pacific Ocean, which,
it was evident, would soon be traversed by Amer-
ican steamships plying between the ports of the
western frontier of the Uuited States and Japan
and China. The squadron left Norfolk May 31,

with a supply-ship. The expedition returned
in the summer of 1856. It made many very iui-

jiortant explorations, among them of tlie wlialing

and sealing grounds iu the region of the coast
of Kamtchatka and Beliring's Strait, where the
United States have since purchased a t<!rritory

of Russia. (S&e Alaska.)

Pacific Ocean. (See Nunez, Vasco de Balboa,
and Magellan, Ferdinando.)

Pacific Rail-way. The greatest of American
railroad enterprises yet undertaken was the con-
struction of a railway over the great plains and
lofty mountain - ranges between the Missouri
River and the Pacific Ocean. So early as 1846

such a work was publicly advocated hy Asa
Whitney. In 1849, after the discovery of gold
in California promised a rapid accumulation of
wealth and population on the Pacific coast. Sen-
ator Thomas H. Benton introduced a bill into
Congress iJioviding for preliminary steps in
such an undertaking. In 1853 Congress passeil

au act providing for surveys of various routes
by the corps of topographical engineers. They
were made at a cost of about §1,000,000. Noth-
ing further was done, owing to political dissen-
sions between the North and the South, until
1S62 and 1864, when Congress, in the midst of
the immense strain upon the resources of the
government in carrying on the war for the pres-
ervation of the Union, passed acts granting sub-
sidies for tlie work from the treasury of tlie

United States, in the form of 6 per cent. g<dd
bouds, at the rate of §16,000 a mile from the
Missouri River to the eastern b.-use of the Rocky
Mountains, §48,000 a mile for 300 miles tlirongh
those mountains, §."52,000 a mile between the
Rocky Mountains and the SieiTa Nevada, and
§16,000 a mile from the western slope of the lat-
ter range to tlie sea. In addition t;0 these subsi-
<Ues, Congress granted about 25,000,000 acres of
land along the line of the road. Some modifi-
cations were afterwards made in these grants.
Work was begun on tlie railway in 1863, by
two companies—the " Central Pacific," proceed-
ing from California and working eastward, and
the "Union Pacific," working westward. The
road was completed iu 1869, when a contin-
uous line of railroad communication between
the Atlantic and Pacific oceans was perfected.
The entire length of the road, exclusive of its
branches, is about 2000 miles. It crosses nine dis-
tinct mountain-ranges, the highest elevation on
the rout* being 7123 feet, at Rattlesnake Pass,
west ofthe Laramie Plains. The route from New
York to San Francisco, by way of Chicago and
Omaha, is travelled iu six or seven days, the
distance being about 3400 miles. Another rail-
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Toad Rultsidized by tlie governnieiit, and called

the Northeru Pacific Kailroad, to exteud from
Lake Sinierior to Puget's Sound, on the Pacific,

was begun in 1870, but, ou account of financial

ditticnlties, tlie work was temixirarily suspend-
ed in 1873. Oil Jlay 10, 1869, the great Pacific

Kailroad was completed, in the presence of full

3000 people, civilized and barbariau. Tliese

were gathered in a grassy valley, in mid-conti-

uent, to witness the ceremony of fixing the last
" tie." The " tie" was made of polished laurel-

wood, its ends bound with solid silver bands. A
spike of gold had been sent by California, one of

silver by Nevada, and one ofgold, silver, and iron

by Arizona, and these were driven in the pres-

ence of the ruotley assemblage, with religious and
other ceremonies. Then the telegraph flashed

across the continent, and under the sea to the

eastern world, this message : " The last tie is

laid, the last spike is driven, and the Pacific

Railroad is completed."

Pacific Railway, Explorations for. At
the session of Congress of 1852-53, that body
authorized the President to procure surveys for

the selection of the best route for railway com-
munication between the Atlantic and Pacific

oceans by the corps of topograjjhical engineers.

By midsummer, 1853, four expeditions for this

purpose were organized to explore as many dif-

ferent routes. One, under Major St«vens, was
instructed to explore a northern route, from the

Upper ilississippi to Puget's Sound, on the Pa-
cific coast. A second expedition, uuder the di-

rection of Lientenant Whipple, was directed to

cross the continent from a line adjacent to the
36th parallel of north latitude. It was to pro-

ceed from the Jlississippi through Walkers Pass

of the Rocky Mountains, and strike the Pacific

near San Pedro, Los Angeles, or San Diego. A
third, uuder Captain Gunnison, was to proceed

through the Rocky Mountains near the head-

waters of the Rio del Norte, by way of the Hnefer-

no River and the Great Salt Lake iu Utah. And
a fourth was to leave the Southern Mississippi,

and reach the Pacific somewhere in Lower Cal-

ifornia—perhaps San Diego. These surveys cost

about §1,000,000. A writer (Edwin Williams),

in 1855, declared that " when these gigantic

plans shall be consummated—when the shores

of the Pacific shall be reached by I'ailways

—

when the telegraph shall girdle the earth, and
ocean steamships shall ply regularly between
their termini and farther India, whose wealth

the commercial world has so long coveted—the

beaten track of commerce will be changed, and

a new and wonderful Jiage iu the history of the

world will be opened." In less than twenty
years after that paragraph was written " these

gigantic plans " were all completed, and the

prophecy has been falfiUed.

Pacification of Indian Tribes. Steps were

taken , soon after the close of the War of 1812-15,

for a complete pacification of all the Northwest-

ern Indian tribes. At a council. held at Detroit

(Sept. 1, 1815), by the Senecas, Wyandots, Shaw-

noese, Delawares, Potawatomies of Lake Mich-

igan, Ottawas, Chippewas, with some, also, of

the Winuebagoes and Sacs, and at which the

famous prophet (see Tecumtha and the Prophet)

was present, the hatchet was formally buried

as between all these tribes, and as between them
and the United States. Other treaties soon fol-

lowed with the Potawatomies of the Illinois,

the Piankeshaws, Osages, lowas, Kansas, Foxes,

Kickapoos, and various hands of the great Sionx
confederacy, with several of which formal rela-

tions were now first established.

Pacification of the Indians in the West
(1763). Through the generous offices of the

French, a general pacification of the Western
and Northwestern tribes was secured in the

autumn of 1763. Pontiac accepted the peace
which " his father, the French," had sent him,

and expressed to Gladwin, the English com-
mander at Detroit, his desire that all that had
passed should be forgotten. (See Pontlac's War.)

"Pacificus" and "Helvidius." Washing-
ton's proclamation of ueutrality (which see)

was violently assailed by the Democratic press

throughout the country, and the administration

found determined opi)Osition growing more and
moie powerful. The President received course

abuse from the opposing politicians. Under
these circumstances, Hamilton took the field

in defence of the proclamation, in a series of

articles over the signature of "Pacificus." In

these he maintained the President's right, by its

issue, to decide upon the position iu which the

nation stood. He also defended the policy of

the measure. To these articles a reply appeared
(July 8, 1793), over the signature of "Helvidius,"

which was written by Madison, at the special

request ofJefferson. The latter, in a letter urg-

ing Madison to answer Hamilton, felt compelled
to say that Genet (see Genet itt the XJvited States)

was a hot-headed, passionate man, withoutjudg-
ment, and likely, by his iudeceney, to excite pub-
lic indiguatiou, and give the Secretary of State
great trouble. Indeed, Jefterson afterwards of-

fered his resignation, but Washington persuaded
him to withdraw it.

Paine and Deane. Silas Deane, who acted
as mercantile as well as diplomatic agent of the
Continental Congress during the earlier portion
of the war, incurred the enmity of Arthur Lee
and his brothers, and was so misrepresented by
them that Cougress recalled him from France.
It had been insinuated by Carmichael (which
see) that Deane had appropriated the public
money to his private use. Two violent parties

arose, in and out of Congress, concerning the
doings of the agents of Cougress abroad. Rob-
ert Morris, and others acquainted with financial

matters, took the side of Deane. The powerful
party against him was led by Richard Henry
Lee, brother of Arthur, and chairman of the
Conuuittee on Foreign Affairs. Deane published
(1779) "An Address to the People of the United
Slates," iu which he conmieuted severely on the
conduct of the Lees, and justly claimed credit
for himself iu obtaiuing supplies from Frauce
through Beaumarchais. Thomas Paine, who
was always ready tor contention, was then the
Secretary to the Committee ou Foreign Ali'airs.
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Availing himselfofdocnments in his cnstodj-jhe

imblisbed a reply to Deaiie's address, in which

he asserted that the supplies nominally furnish-

ed through a mercantile house came really from

the French government. This avowal, which

the French and Congress both wished to con-

ceal, drew from the French minister, Gerard, a

Avarm protest, as it proved duplicity on the part

of tile French c<jnrt; and, to appease the minis-

ter, Congress, by resolution, expressly denied

that any present of supplies had been received

from France previous to the treaty of alliance

(which see). Paine was dismissed from office

for ills imprudence in revealing the secrets of

diplomacy.

Paine, Eobekt Treat, LL.D., a signer of the

Declaration of Independence, was bom in Bos-

ton, March 11, 1731; died there. May 11, 1814.

He graduated at Harvard University in 1749;

taught school to help support his parents, and
also made a voyage to Europe. He studied the-

ology, and in 1753 was chaplain of iirovinciul

troops. Then he studied law, and practised it in

Taunton successfully for many years. He was
the prosecuting attorney in the case of Captain

Preston and his men. (See Boston Magsacre.) A
delegate to the Provincial Congress in 1774, he
was sent to the Continental Congress the same
year, where he served until 1778. On the or-

ganization ofthe St-ate of Massachusetts, he was
made attorney-general, he having been one of

the committee who drafted the constitution of

that commonwealth. Mr. Paine settled in Bos-

ton in 1780, and was Jndge of the Massachusetts
Supreme Court from 1790 to 1804.

Paine, Egbert Treat, Jr., poet, son of the

signer, was born at Taunton, Mass., Dec. 9, 1773

;

died at Boston, Nov. 13, 1811. He graduated at

Harvard University in 1792. He was originally

named Thomas, but in view of the character of
Thomas Paiue, author of Common Sense (which
see), he had it changed by the Legislature, he
desiring, as he said, to bear a "Christian" name.
He became a journalist and a x>oet, and was the
author of the popular ode entitled Adams and
Liberty (which see). He became a lawyer in

1802, and retired from the profession in 1809.

His last important poem

—

The Steeds ofApollo—
was written in his father's house in Bostiiu.

Paine, Thomas, was bom at Thetford, Eug.,
Jan. 29, 1737 ; died iu New York, June 8, 1809.

His father was a Friend, or Quaker, from whom
Thomas learned the business of stay-making.
He went on a privateering cruise in 1755, and
afterwards worked at his trade and preached
as a Dissenting minister. He was an excise-

man at Thetford, and wrote (1772) a pamphlet
on the subject. Being accused of sninggling,

he was dismissed from office. Meeting Dr.
Franklin, the latter advised him to go to Amer-
ica, where he arrived (at Philadelphia) in De-
cember, 1774, and was employed as editor of the
Penn^ltania Magazine. In that paper he pub-
lished ( October, 1775 ) " Serious Tlioughts," in
which he declared his hope of the abolition of
slavery and the ultimate independence of the
American colonies. This led Dr. Rush to incite

him to write his powerful pamphlet Common
Sense, which, more than anything else, inspired

the people with a desire for iudepeudence and
united them in its support. It opened with

the often-quoted words, "These are the times

that try men's souls." It was strongly opposed

by the Tory class, but it touched the coninion

heart. (See Common Sense.) It was 1ir.st pub-

lished anonymously and without a. copyright.

I

THOMAS PAINE.

For a short time after the Declaration of Inde-

pendence Paine was in the military service, and
was aide-de-camp to General Greeue. In De-
cember, 1776, he published the first number of

his Crisis, and contiinied it at intervals during

the war. (See Crisis.) In 1777 Paine was elect-

led secretary to the Committee on Foreign Af-

! fairs, but was compelled to resign in conse-

:
queuce of some indisci'ctions iu connection

, w ith a quaiTel with Sihis Deane. Late in No-

j
vember, 1779, he was made Clerk of the Penn-

sylvania Assembly ; and in that capacity read

a letter to that body from General Washington,
intimating that a mutiny in the army was im-

r uiineut because of the distresses of the soldiers.

The Assembly was disheartened. Paine wrote a

,
letter to Blair McCleuaghan, a Philadelphia mer-
chant, stating the case, and enclosing S500 as his

contribution to a relief fund. A meeting of citi-

zens was called, when a subscription was circu-

lated, and very soon the sum of £300,000 (Penn-
sylvania cniTency) was collected. With this cap-

ital a bank (afterwards the Bank ofNorth Amer-
;
ica) for the relief of the army was established.

I

With Colonel Laurens, he obtained a, loan of

1

6,000,000 livres from France in 1781. In 1786

Congress gave him $3000 for his services during

I

the war, and the State of New York granted him
a farm of three hundred acres of land atNew Eo-

I

chelle, the confiscated estate of a loyalist. Sail-

I iug for France iu April, 1787, his fame caused him
to be cordially received by distinguished men.
In 1788 he was iu England, superiutendiug the

construction of an iron bridge (the first of its

kiiid) which he had inveutetl. It now spans

the Wear, at Sunderland. He wrote the first

part of his Eights of Man in 1791, in reply to

Burke's Kefiectians on the BerolutUm in France.

It had an immense sale, and the American edi-

tion had a preface by Thomas Jeflferson. An
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active member of the revolutionary society in

Uugland, he was elected to a seat in the French
national convention in 1792. He had a tri-

umphant reception in Paris, but in Loudon lie

was indicted for sedition, and afterwards out-

lawed. Paine assisted in framing the French

PAIXE'S MONDMEXT.

constitution in 1793; and the same year he op-

posed the execution of tlie king, and proposed
Iiis bauishuieut to America. This action caused
the imprisonment of Paine by the Jacobins,

and he liad a narrow escape from the guillo-

tine. It was at that period that he wrote his

Age of Season. James Monroe, the Amer-
ican minister to France, procured his

release from prison in 1794. After an
absence from the -United States for

lifteen years, he returjied in a govern-

ment vessel in 1802. His admirers hon-

ored him with public dinners ; his polit-

ical opponeutfi insulted him. Settled in

New York, he died tliere, and was buried

on his farm at New Rochelle, the Qua-
kers, for peculiar reasons, having denied

his request to be interred in one of their

burying-grounds. Near wliere lie was
buried a neat monument was erected in

1839. In 1819 William Cobbett tool;

his bones to England. In 1875 a me-
morial building was dedicated in Boston,

having over tlie entrance the inscrip-

ioii, "Paine Memokial Building aku
Home ok the Boston Investigator."

Pakenham, Sir Edward Michael,
was born in the nortliwest of Ireland

in 1779 ; killed at New Orleans, Jan. 8,

1815. At the age of about fifteen years

he was appointed mnjor of Light Dra-

goons, and at twenty lieutenant-colonel

of Foot. In 1812 he was made major-

general ; served with distinction nnder

Wellington in the Peninsular campaign

;

and in 1814 was intrusted with the ex-

pedition against New Orleans. (See

New Orleans, Battles near.) The body of

Sir Edward was conveyed to Villerfi's, when the

viscera were removed and buried between t« o

pecan -trees near the mansion. The rest of

the body was placed in a cask of rum and con-

veyed to England for interment. Sncli was the

disposition of the bodies of two or three other

officers. It is said the pecan-trees never bore

fruit after that year, and the negroes looked

upon the spot with superstitions awe. These
frees were in full vigor in 1860, when the writer

made the sketch below.

Palatinea Early in the 18th century many
inhabitants of the Lower Palatinate, lying on

botli sides of the Rhine, in Germany, were driven

from their homes by the perse«utions of Louis

XVI. of France, whose armies desolated their

country. England received many of the fugi-

tives. In the spring of 1708, on the petition of

Joshua Koekerthal, Evangelical minister of a
body of Lutherans, for himself and thirty-nine

others to be transported to America, an order

was issued by the Queen in Council for such

transportation and their naturalization before

leading England. The queen provided for them
at her own expense. This first company of Pal-

atines was first lauded on Governor's Island, in

the harbor of New Ytuk, and afterwards settled

near the site of Newburgh, in Orange County,

N. Y., in th'e .spring of 1709. In 1710 a larger

emigration of Palatines to America occurred,

under the guidance of Robert Hunter, Governor
of New York. These, about three thousand in

number, went farther up the Hudson. Some
settled ou Livingston's Manor, at a place yet

called Gerinautown, where a tract of six thou-

TUE FECAN'-TRKKS AT VILLKKL's, NEW ORLEANS.

sand acres was bought from Livingston by the
Britisli government for their use. Some soon
afterwards crossed the Hudson into Greene
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County and settled at a place calle<l West
Camp; otliers went far up the Moliiiwk ami

settled the district known as the German Flats

;

while a considerahle body went to Berks Conn-

tj', Peiin., aud were the ancestors of many Ger-

man families in that state. Among the emi-

grants with Hunter a violent sickness broke

<int, and fonr hundred and seventy of them
died. With this company came Jolm Peter

Zenger (see Zenger'e Trial) and his widowed
mother, Johanna. Peter was then a lad. He
was soon afterwards apprenticed to William
Bradford, printer.

Palfrey, John Gorham, LL.D., was born in

Boston, May 2, 1796. He graduated at Harvard
University in 1815. He was minister (Unita-

rian ) of Brattle Street Church, Boston, from
1818 to 1830. He was Dexter Professor of Sa-

cred Literature in Harvard ; editor of the North
American Serieic from 1835 to 1843; a member
of tlie Legislature of Massachusetts; and from
1844 to 1848 was secretary of the state. From
1861 to 1866 he was postmaster of Boston. Mr.
Palfrey is distinguished as a careful historian,

as evinced by his History of New England to

1688 (three volumes), issned in 1858-64. He de-

livered courses of lectures before the Lowell
Institute, and was an early and powerful anti-

slavery writer. He <lied April 21, 1881.

Palmer, Erastcs Dow, scnlptor, was horn
at Pompey, Onondaga Co., N. Y., April 2, 1817.

Until he was twenty-nine years of age he was
a carpenter, when, he began cameo-cutting for

jewelry, which was then fashionable. He re-

moved from Utica to Albany. This business
injured his eyesight, and he attempted sculpt-

ure, at which he succeeded at the age of thirty-

five. His first work in marble was an ideal

bust of the infant " Ceres," which was exhibited
at the Academj' of Design, New York. It was
followed by two exquisite bass-reliefs represent-

ing the morning and evening star. Mr. Palmer
ranks among our best sculptors, and his works
in bass-relief and statuary are highly esteemed.
He lias produped more than one hundred works
in marble. His " Angel of the Resurrection," at

the entrance to the Rural Cemetery at Albany,
commands the highest admiration. He went
to Europe for the lirst time in 1873, and his

latest important work was a statue of Robert
R. Livingston for the national CapitoL

Palmer, Ixnes N., was bom in New York in
1825 ; graduated at West Point in 1846 ; served
in the war against Mexico; and in August, 1861,
was made major of cavalry. In September he
wasniadebrigadier-generalofvolniiteers, having
been engaged in the battle of Bull's Run in July
previous. He commanded a brigade in the Pen-
insular campaign in 1862; a division in North
Carolina the first half of 1863 ; and from August
that year until April, 1864, he commanded the
defences of the North Carolina coast. He was
in connnand of the District of North Carolina
until March, 1865, participating in Sherman's
movements. In March, 1865, he was breveted
brigadier-general United States Army.

Palmer, James S., was horn in Now Jersey in

1810; died of yellow-fever at St. Thomas, W. I.,

Dec. 7, 1867. He entered the navy ;i8 midship-

man in 1825, and was made rear-admiral in 1866.

He served in the East India seas in 1838, and in

blnckadiug the coast of Mexico from 1846 to

1848. At the beginning of the Civil War he
was in the blockade fleet under Dnpont. In

the summer of 1863 he led the advance in the

passage of the Vicksbnrg batteries, and later

in the same year performed the same service.

Palmer was FaiTagnt'e flag-captain in the ex-

pedition against New Orleans and Mobile, aud
fiMight the Confederate "ram" Jrkanaae (which

see). In 1865 he was assigned to the command
of the North Atlantic 8qua<lrou.

Palmer, John McCauley, was born in Scott

County, Ky., Sept. 13, 1817; became a resident

of Illinois in 1832; was admitted to the bar in

1840 ; a member of the State Senate from 1852

to 1854 ; and a delegate to the Peace Convention
(which see) in 1861. He was Colonel of the
Fourteenth Illinois Volunteers in April, 1861;

servexl under Fremont iu Missouri ; and in De-
cember was ma<le brigadier-general. He was
at the capture of New Madrid and Island Num-
ber Ten, and commanded a brigade in the Army
of the Mississippi. He commanded a division

under Grant and Rosecrans in 1862, and was with
the latter at the battle of Stone's River. For
his gallantry there he was made major-general.

General Palmer took part in the battle of Chick-
amauga, and cominanded the Fourteenth Corps
in the Atlanta campaign. He was Governor of
Illinois from 1869 to 1871.

Palmetto Cockades were made of blue silk

ribbon, with a button in the
centre bearing the image of a
palmetto-tree. They were also

called " Secession Cockades,"
" Secession Bonnets," made by
aNorthern milliner in Charles-

ton, were worn by the ladies

of that city on the streets im-
mediately after the passage
of tlie ordinance of secession.

Palmetto State. A pop-

ular name given to the State
of South Carolina, its coat^of-arms bearing the
figure of a palmetto-tree.

Palo Alto (tall trees). Battle of (1846). On
a part of a prairie in Texas, about eight miles
northeast from Matamoras, Mexico, flanked by
ponds and beautified by tall trees (which gave it

the name of Palo Alto), General Taylor, march-
ing with less than two thousand three hundred
men from Point Isabel towartls Fort Brown,
encountered about six thousand Mexicans, led
by General Arista. At a little jiast noon a furi-

ous battle was begun with artillery by the Mex-
icans and a cavalry attack with the lance. The
Mexicans were forced back, aud, after a contest
of about five hours, they retreated to Resaca de
la Palma and encamped. They fled in great dis-

order, having lost in the engagement one hun-
dred men killed and wounded. The Ameri-
cans lost fifty-three men. During the engage-
ment Major Ringgold, commander of the Ameri-

PALMETTO COCKADE.
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cai) Flying Artillery, which did terrible work iu

the rauks of theMexicaus, was mortally wound-
ed by a small cannon-ball that passed through
both thighs and through his horse. Eider aud
horse both fell to the ground. The lat-

ter was dead; the major died at Point Is-

abel four days afterwards. (See Mexico,

War with.)

Panama, Congress at. In 1823 Simon
Bolivar, the liberator of Colombia, S. A.,

and then president of that republic, in-

vited the governments of Mexico, Peru,

Chili, and Buenos Ayrcs to unite with him
in forming a general congress at Panama.
Arrangements to that ettect were made,
but the congress was not held until July,

1826. The object was to settle upon some
line of policy having the force of in-

ternational law respecting the rights of

those republics, and to adopt measures for

preventing further colonization by Euro- "^

peau powers on the American continent.

They fully accepted the " Monroe Doc-
trine" (which see). In the spring of 1825

the United States was invited to send dele-

gates or commissioners to the congress. These
were appointed early in 1826, and appeared at

the congress early iu July; but its results

were not important to any of the parties con-

cerned.

Panama Railivay, The, was the first railway

extending from the Atlantic to the Pacific side

of the great isthmus that connects North aud
South America, and was completed at the be-

ginning of 1855. It extends from Aspinwall

city on the Caribbean Sea to Panama on the

Pacific Ocean. The first train passed over it

on Jan. 28, 1855.

PaoU Tavern, Defeat of Wayne ne.4.r the.

Near the Paoli Tavern, on the Lancaster road.

General Wayne lay encamped, with fifteen Iinn-

dred men aud two cannons, iu a secluded spot,

on the night of Sept. 20, 1777. A Tory informed

Howe of this eucampment, aud he sent General

Grey, with a considerable force, to attack it at

midnight. The night was dark and stormy.

Grey gave orders to use ouly the bayonet, and
give no quarter. He approached stealthily,

murdering the pickets near the highway. Warn-
ed by this, Wayne immediately paraded his men,

but, unfortunately, iu the light of his camp-fires.

Towards midnight Grey's force, in two divisions,

crept up a ravine, and at one o'clock iu the morn-
ing (Sept. 21) leaped from the gloom like tigers

from a jungle, and began the work of death at

diflTerent points. The patriots, not knowing at

what point was the chief attack, fired a few vol-

leys, and, breaking into fragments, fled in confu-

sion towards Chester. The British and Hessians

killed one hundred aud fifty Americans, some of

them in cold blood, after they had surrendered

and begged for quarter. A Hessian sergeant

afterwai-ds said :
" We killed three hundred of

the rebels with the bayonet. I stuck them my-

self like so many pigs, one after another, until

the blood ran out of the touchhole of my mus-

ket." This event has been properly spoken of

as a massacre. The dead were buried on the
site of the eucampment. The spot is enclosed

by a wall, and a monument of marble within
commemorates the dead.

PAOU MOSDMEXT,

Papal Representative. The reigning Pope
(Pius VI.), unfriendly towards England, looked
with favor upon the revolt of the colonies. Soon
after the treaty of peace was concluded (Sept.

3, 1783), his nuncio, or ambassador, at Paris,

made overtures to Dr. Franklin on the subject

of appointing an apostolic vicar for the United
States. The matter was referred to Congress,

when that body properly replied that the sub-

ject being purely spiritual, it was beyond their

coutrol. Thus early the idea of total separation

between the Church and State— the untram-
melled exercise of freedom of c<rascience—was
enunciated. The Pope appointed Rev. John
Carroll, of Maryland, to the high ofiice of apos-

tolic vicar, or representative of the Church of

Rome iu the United States.

Paper Currency. (See Bills of Credit.')

Paper Currency in Canada. In the course
of the French aud Indian War, the French offi-

cers iu Canada, civil and military, had been
guilty of immense peculations. At the close of
hostilities there was outstanding, in unpaid bills

on France and iu card or paper money, more
than §20,000,000, a large portion of which, the
French government declared, had been fraudu-
lently issued. The holders of this currency,
payment of which had been suspended imme-
diately after the fall of Quebec (1759), received
but a small indemnity for it.

Paper Cinrency in the Colonies Suppress-
ed. In 1748 the British Parliament passed an
act for regulating and restraining bills of credit
in the English-American colonies. By this act,

no such currency was allowed, except for the
current expenses of the year and in case of an
invasion ; but in no case might it be a legal
tender for the payment of debts, on pain of dis-
mission from office on the jiart ofany provincial
governor who should assent to it, and a perpet-
ual incapability of serving in any public em-
ployment. A sudden depreciation in the value
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of the paper curieucy eueued, vphich occasioiied

much distress.

Paper Money First Issaed in Sonth Car-
olina. An ill-advised expedition agaiust the
Spaniards at St. Augustine, by land and sea,

undertaken by Governor Moore, of South Caro-
lina, iu September, 1702, was nnsnccessful, and
involved the colony in a debt of more than
$26,000, for the payment of which bills of credit

were issued, the first emission of paper money
iu that colony.

Papineau, Louis Joseph, political leader in

Canada, was born at Montreal, iu October, 1789

;

died at Monticello, Sept. 23, 1871. He was edu-
cated at the Seuiinai-y ofQuebec ; was admitted
to the bar, and entered the Ix>wer Canadian Par-
liamentin 1809, becoming speaker in 1815. He be-

came a leader of the radical, or opposition, party
at the beginning of his public life. He opposed
the nnion of the two Cauadas, at which the Eng-
lish party aimed, and in 1823 he was sent on a
mission to Loudon, to remonstrate agaiust that
measure. In 1827 he was again a member ofthe
House, and elected its speaker; and iu 1834 he
introduced to that body a listof the demands and
grievances oftheLowerCanadians, known as the
"Ninety-two Resolutions." He supported the
resolutions with gi-eat ability, and recommended
constitutional resistance to the British govern-
ment and commercial non-intercourse with Eng-
land. Matters were brought to a crisis in 1837,
when the new governor (Lord Gosford) de-
cided to administer the government without
the assistance of the Colonial Parliament. The
liberal party flew to arms. Papineau urged
peaceful constitutional opposition, but an insur-
rection was begun that could not be allayed by
jiersuasion, and he took refuge iu the United
States at the clo.se of that year. (See Canadian
Eebellion.) In 1839 he went to France, where
he engaged in literai-y pursuits about eight
years. After the union of the Canadas, in 1841,
and a general amnesty for political offences was
proclaimed, in 1844, JPapineau returned to his
native country (1847), and was made a member
of the Canadian Parliament. After 1834 he
took no part iu public affairs.

Papists and Prelates in Maryland Disfran-
chised. The Parliamentary Commissioners, iu
1654, having established a new government iu
Maryland, called a new Assembly, one of the
flrst acts of which was to so modify the Act of
Toleration of 1649 as to exclude " Papists and
prelates" from its benefits. They also passed
acts nullifying the oath of allegiance to the
Proprietary, aud denying his claim to be " abso-
lute lord" of the province, as his charter called
him. The Roman Catholics aud the Episcopa-
lians in Maryland equally felt the oppressions
of the commissioners. Finally, in 1649, a, com-
jiromise was effected, and toleration restored.

Paredes, Mariano, was an active participant
in the political events in Mexico from 1S20 uu-
til his death, iu the city ofMexico, Sept. 11, 1849.
When, upon the annexation of Texas to the
United States (1845), President Herrera eudeav-
.ored to gain the acquiescence of the Mexicans

IL—17

to the measure, Paredes assisted him, and with
25,000 men defeated Santa Ana, who was ban-
ished. Afterwards Paredes, with the assistance

of Arista, defeated Herrera, and was installed

President of Mexico June 12, 1845. The next
day he took command of the army, leaving civil

afikirs in the hands of Vice-President Bravo.
He was at the head of the government on the
breaking-out of war with the United States

(Jlay, 1846), but when Santa ASa reappeared in

Mexico, Paredes was seized and confined, but
escaped to Havana. Going to Europe, he sought
to place a Spanish or French prince at the head
of the Mexicans. He afterwards retorued to

Mexico.

Parke, JoHX G., was born iu Pennsylvania,
in 1827 ; graduated at West Point iu 1849. En-
teri ug the Engineer Corps, he became brigadier-
general of volunteers Nov. 23, 1861. He com-
manded a brigade under Buruside in his opera-
tions on the North Carolina coast (see Roanoke
Island), early in 1862, and with him joined the
Army of the Potcmiac. He served in McClel-
lan's campaigns with that ai-my, and when Burn-
side became its commander he was that gener-
al's chief-of-staff. In the campaign against
Vicksburg he was a conspicuous actor. He was
with Sherman, commanding the left wing of his
army after the fall of Vicksbnrg. He was also
engaged in the defence of Knoxville (see Knox-
r'dle, Siege of) ; and in the Richmond campaign,
in 1864, he commanded the Ninth Corps, and
continued to do so until the surrender ofLe^, in

April, 1865. In March, 1865, he was breveted
major-general United States-Army.

Parker, Sir Peter, was bom in 1723 ; died
in 1811. He became a post-captain in the Bnt>
ish navy in 1747. As commander of a fleet, he co-

sir PETEE PAKKEE. (FtoIU ED EngUsh print)

operated with Sir Henry Clinton in an unsuc-
cessful attack on Charleston, Jan. 28, 1776. (See
Charleston, Defence of.) He afterwards assisted
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both General aiifi AdmiralLord Howe in the capt-
ure of New York, aud commanded the squadron
which took possession of Ehode Island lat« in

that year. Afterwards he was a member of
Parliament^ was made Admiral of the White,
and on the death of Lord Howe (1799), as the

oldest admiral in the navy, he became Admiral
of the Fleet.

Parker, Siu Peteh, in the Ciies.^peake.
While the British land and naval forces were
engaged in the expedition against Washington,
Sir Peter Parker, of tlie Eoyal Navy, appeared
in CliesapeakeBay, in the frigate j)/e«e?a«s, thir-

ty-eight guns. He was a young and handsome

SiU PEl'EU PAKKEK.

otficer, and was reall.v hnmane in his impulses;

but, under the direction of Admiral Cockburu,
his superior, his deportment was so haughty,
and his acts so cruel, that he was an object of

bitter hatred to the Americans. He frequently

sent parties ashore to plunder private property,

and he swept domestic commerce from the bay.

He boasted that, during his cruise of a month
in those waters, not a single American vessel had
cros.sed the bay. lu an account of his exploits

written by a comrade of Sir Peter, it is related

that most wanton cruelty was often exercised

under the direction ofCockburn. On one occa-

sion the admiral, Sir Peter, the writer, and a few
others went ashore, and stealthily a[iproaclied

a lonely dwelling near the beach at eveniug.

The door was open, and they went in, when
they were greeted by screams from three young
ladies at tea.. The ladies appealed for mercy
with tears. Cockburn told them he knew their

father to be a colonel of American militia ; that

it was his duty to burn the house ; and he gave

them ten minutes in which they might remove

what they most desired to save. The young
women, on their knees, still pleaded for mercy,

and begged him to spare the house, while the

brutal Cockburn noted the passing time by his

watch on the table. At the end of the ten min-
utes he ordered his incendiaries to fire the build-
ing. With Sir Peter tlie girls had sjiecially

pleaded, and when Cockburn ordered the fire-

balls to be liglited aud thrown lie wept like a
child. "We retreated from the scene of ruin,"
wrote the eye-witness, " leaving the three daugh-
ters gazing at the work of destruction, which
made tlie innocent hou.^eless and the atlluent

beggars." Sir Peter was killed in a skirmish
ou the night of August 30, 1814.

Parker, Theodore, a Unitarian clergyman,
was born at Lexington, Mass., Aug. 24, 1810; died
at Florence, Italy,May 10, 1860. His grandfather.
Captain John Parker, counnanded the company
of minute-men in the skirmish at Lexington
(which sec). Theodore began to study Latin
at ten years of age, Greek at eleven, aud meta-
physics at twelve. He was an earnest natural-
ist, aud before lie was ten lie knew all the trees

and shrubs of Jfassachusetts. In 1829 he en-
tered Harvard College, but did not graduate;
taught school until 1837, wheu, having stndieil

divinity at Cambridge, he was settled over u.

Unitarian society at West Koxbury. He be-

came an acute controversialist, for he was a pro-

found tliinker, and had the courage of his con-
victions. In 1346 he became minister of the
Twenty-eighth Cougrog.-itional Society in Bos-
ton, which, in November, 1852, occupied the
great Music Hall for the first time. Parker be-
came the most famous preacher of his time.
His place of worship was alw.iys crowded, and
people came from all parts of the country to

hear him. He urgently opposed the war with
Mexico as a .scheme for the extension <if slavery

;

was an early advocate of temperance aud anti-
slavery measures ; aud after the passage of the
Fugitive Slave Law (which see) he was one of
its most uncompromising opponents. So marked
was his sym pathy for Anthony Burns, the seized
fugitive slave at Boston (January, 1854), as to
cause his indictment and trial for a violation
of the Fugitive Slave Law. It was quashed.
In 1859 hemorrhage of the lungs terminated his
public career. He sailed first to Santa Cruz,
thence to Europe, spending the winter of 1859-60
in Rome, whence, in April, he set out for home,
but only reached Florence, where he died. He
bequeathed his 13,000 valuable books to the
Public Library of Boston.
Parkman, Fr.a.ncis, Jr., -was born in Boston.

September 16, 1823. He graduated at Harvard
College in 1844, aud fitted himself for the legal
profession, but soon abandoned it. He made a
tour to the Rocky Mountains, and lived for
some time among the Dakota Indians. The
hardships he there endured caused a permanent
impairment of his health, and through life he
has suffered from a chronic disease and partial
blindness. Notwithstanding these disabilities
he has long maintained a foremost rank among
trustworthy and accomplished American histo-
rians. His chief literary labois have been in
the field of inquiry concerning the power of the
French, political and ecclesiastical, in North
America. So careful and painstaking have been
his labors that he is regarded as authority on
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tlioae snbjects which have eugaged his pen.

Mr. Parkman's first work was Prairie and Rodcy

Mountain Life; or. The California and Oregon

Trail, in which he embodied his experience in

the Far West. His first work on the French

and the Indians was The Conspiracy of Pavtiac,

1851. It was followed by Pioneers of France in

the New World, 1865. In 1867 appeared his Jesu-

its in North AmeHca; The Discovery of the Great

West, in 1869 ; Tlie Old Regime in Canada, 1874.

Parliament, Action of (1774-75). The elec-

tion for members of a new Parliament that took

place in Novemher, 1774, resulted in a large min-

isterial majority, which boded no good for the

American colonies. The king, in his opening

speech (Nov. 30), spoke of the " daring spirit of

resistance in tlie colonies," and assured the Leg-
islature that he had taken measures and given

orders for the restoration of peace and order,

wliich he hoped would be effectual. A large

niiijority of both Houses were ready to support

the king and his ministers in coercive meas-
ures; but there was a minority of able men, in

and ont of Parliament, utterly opposed to sub-

duing the colonies by force of aims, and anxious

to promote an amicable adjustment. The mer-

cantile and trading interests of every kind,

whose business was seriously menaced by the

American Association ( whicli see ), formed a

powerful class of out-side opponents of the min-
isters. The English Dissenters, also, were in-

clined, by religious sympathies, to favor the

Americans. In the House of Commons, tlie pa-

pers referring to America were referred to a

committee of the whole ; while in the House
of Lords, Cliatham (William Pitt), after long
absence, appeared and proposed an address to

the king advising a recall of the troojis from
Boston. This proposition was rejected by a

decisive majority. Petitions for conciliation,

which flowed into the House of Commons from
all the trading and manufacturing towns in the

kingdom, were referred to another committee,
which the ojiposition called the " Committee of

Oblivion." Among the petitions to the king
was that of the Continental Congres.s, present-

ed by Franklin, BoUan, and Lee, three colonial

agents, who asked to be heard upon it, by coun-
sel, at the bar of the House. Their request was
refused on the ground that tlie Congress was
an illegal assembly and the alleged grievances

only pretended. On the 1st of Fehruary Chat-
ham brought forward a bill for settling the
troubles in America, which provided for a full

ackuowledgment on the part of the colonies of
the supremacy and superintending power of
Parliament, hut that no tax should ever he
levied except by consent of the colonial asseni-

hlies. It provided for a congress of the colo-

nies to make the acknowledgment, and to vote,

at the same time, a free grant to tlie king of a
certain perpetual revenue to he placed at the
disposal of Parliament. His hill was refused
the conrtesy of lying on the table, and was re-

jected by a vote of two to one at the fii-st read-
ing. The ministry, feeling strong in their large
majority of supporters, presented a bill in the
House of Commons (Feb. 3) for cutting ofi' the

ti-ade of New England elsewhere than to Great

Britain, Ireland, and the British West Indies.

This was intended to offset the American Asso-

ciation. It also provided for the susitension of

these colonies from the prosecntion of the New-
foundland fisheries, a jirincipal branch of their

trade and industry. In an address to the thron<<

proposed by ministers (Feb. 7), it was declareil

that rebellion existed in Massachusetts, counte-

nanced and fomented by unlawful combinations

in other colonies. Effectual measures were rec-

ommended for suppressing the rebellion. The
support of Parliament was pledged to the king.

Then Lord North astonished his party and the

nation by proposing a scheme for conciliation,

not much unlike tliat of Chatham, except in

its avowed mischievous intention. It proposed

th.it when any colony should offer to make n

provision for raising a sum of money disposa-

ble by Parliament for the common defence, and
should jirovide for the support of civil govern-

ment and the administration of justice within

its own limits, and such ofier should be ap-

proved by the king. Parliament should forbear

the levy ot any duties or taxes within such col-

ony, so long as it should be faithful to its prom-
ises, excepting such as might be required for

the regulation of trade. The bill was warmly
opposed by the ultra advocates of parliamen-

tary supremacy, until North explained that he
did not believe it would be acceiitable to all

the colonies, and that it was intended to di-

vide aiul weaken them. Then the bill passed.

With a similar design, a hill with the features

of the New England " Eestraining Bill " was
[lassed, after heaiing of the general support
given by the colonial assemblies to the pro-

ceedings of the Congress. It extended similar

restrictions to all the colonies excepting New
York, North Carolina, and Georgia, the first and
last named haviug declined to adopt the Amer-
ican Association, and the ministers entertaining

liope of similar action by the Assembly of North
Carolina. North hoped, by exempting these, to

produce a division in the colonies. Finally

Burke offered a series of resolutions to aban-
don all attempts at parliamentarv taxation and
to return to the old method of raising American
supplies by the free grant of the colonial assem-
blies. His motion was voted down. Soon af-

terwards John Wilkes (then Lord Mayor of
Loudon, as well as member of tlie House of
Commons), whom the ministrv had tried to

crush, and whom they regarded as their mor-
tal enemy, presented to tlie king, in his official

caiiacity, a remonstrance from the City authori-

ties expressing "abhorrence" of the measures
in progress for " the oppression of their fellow-

subjects in the colonies," and entreating the
king, as a first step towards the redress of
grievances, to dismiss liis present ministry. In

these debates the speakers exhibited various
phases of statesmanship, from the sagacituis rea-

soner to the flippant optimist, who, believing in

the omnipotence of Great Britain and the cow-
ardice and weakness of the Americans, felt very
little concern. Mr. Charles James Fox advised
the administration to place the Americans where
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they stood in 1763, and to repeal every act passed
Kiuce that time which affected either their free-

dom or their commerce. Lord North said if

such a scheme slioald be effected there Avould

be an end to the dispute. His plan was to send

a powerfnl ai-mament to America, accompanied
by commissioners to offer meicy npon a proper

submission, for lie believed the Americans were
aiming at independence. This belief and its

conclusion was denied by General Couway, -who

asked, " Did the Americans set up a claim for

independence previous to 1763 P' and answered,

"No, thej' were then dutifnl and peaceable sub-

jects, and they are still dutiful." He declared

that the obnoxious acts of Parliament had forced

them into acts of resistance. " Taxes have been

levied npon them," he said ; " their charters have

been violated, nay, taken away; administration

has attempted to overawe them by the most
cruel and oppressive laws." Edmund Burke
condemned the use of discretionary power made
by General Gage at Boston. Mt. James Gren-

ville deprecated the use of force against the

Americans, because they did not aim at iude-

l>eudence ; while Mr. Adam thought it abso-

lutely necessary to reduce them to submission

by force, because, if they should be successful

in their opposition, they would certainly "pro-

ceed to independence." He attempted to show
that their subjugation would be easy, because

there would be no settled form of government
in America, and all must be anarchy and confu-

sion. A fatal mistake of British statesmen. By
the institution of colonial assemblies the Amer-
icans had learned to govern themselves. Mr.

Burke asked leave to bring in a bill for compos-
ing the troubles in America, and for quieting

the minds of the colonists. He believed con-

cession t,o be the true path to pursue to reaeh

the happy result. He proposed a renunciation

of the exercise of taxation, but not the right;

to preserve the power of laying duties for the

regulation of commerce, but the money raised

was to be at the disposal of the several general

assemblies. He proposed to repeal the tea duty

of 1767, and to proclaim a general amnesty. His

speech on that occasion embraced every consid-

eration of justice and expediency, aud warned

ministers that if they persisted, in vexing the

colonies they would drive the Americans to a

separation from the mother country. Tlie plan

was rejected. Mr. Luttrell proposed to ask the

king to authorize commissioners to receive pro-

posals for conciliation from any general con-

vention of Americans, or their Cougress, as the

most effectual means for preventing the effu-

sion of blood. It was rejected. In the House

of Lords the Duke of Grafton proposed to bring

in a bill for repealing every act which had been

passed by Parliament relative to America since

1763. It was not acted npon. . Lord Lyttelton

severely condemned the measures of the admin-

istration, and united with the Duke of Grafton

in his proposition for a repeal of the obnoxious

acts. He, with others, had believed that a show

of determination to reduce the colonies to sub-

mission -would cause them to quail. He now

knew he was mistaken. The valiant declara-

tion went forth, backed by ten thonsand men,
but it had not intimidated a single colony.

Notwithstanding the strong reasons given by
the opposition for ministers to be conciliat^iry

towards the Americans, the majority of Parlia-

ment were in favor of attempting coercion with
a strong hand. Towards the end of the session

Burke asked leave to lay before the Connnons
the remonstrance lately vote<l by the Assembly
of New York. (Si-e -iV««i Toric relitioii.) The
ministry and their friends had counted largely

on the defection of that province ; and they

were so sorely disappointed when they found

the document so emphatic in its claims of the

rights of Englishmen that Lord North opposed

and prevented its reception by the House. The
acts of that session of Parliament widened the

breach between Great Britain aud her Ameri-

can colonies.

Parliament, Acts of, concerxixg America.
The first act was passed in 154fi, prohibiting

the exaction of any reward by an officer of the

English admiralty from English fishennen and
mariners going on the service of the fishery at

Newfoundland. The next of importance, aud
the first that elicited debate, was in 1621, when
the House of Commons denoiinced the new char-

ter given to the Plymouth Company as a " griev-

ance." (See Plymouth Company.) The king, an-

gered by what he regarded as an attack upon
his prerogative, had Sir Edward Coke, Pym (an-

other eminent lawyer), and other members im-
prisoned, or virtually so, for what he called " fac-

tions conduct." The debates involved the decla-

ration of the right of Parliament to absolutely

rule colonial affairs and a flat denial of the right

—the course of debate followed befivre the war
of the Revolution began in 1775. At that ses-

sion King James took high-handed measures
against tlie representatives of the people. He
declared the proceedings of the House of Com-
mons the work of " fiery, popular, and turbulent
spirits." To which they replied by inserting in

their journals a declaration that they had the
right of discussing all subjects in such order as

they might think proper, and asserting that they
were not responsible to the king for their con-
duct. James sent for the book, tore out the ob-
noxious entry with his own hand and suspended
their sittings.

ParUament, American Affaiiis ix (1768).
The second Parliament of George HI. opened in

j

December, 1768. All the papers relating to the

I
American colonies were laid before it. The

I
House of Lords severely denouuced the public

' proceedings in Massachusetts, iiarticularly a
late convention. (See Conreiiiion in Massachu-
setts.) Approving the condnct of the ministry,

they recommended instructions to the Governor

[

of Massachusetts to obtain full iuforuiation "of
' all treasons," and to send the offenders to Eng-
land for trial, under an unrepealed statute of
Henry VIII. for the punishment of treason com-
mitted out of the kingdom. These recounuen-
dations met powerful opposition in the House
of Commons, in which Barr^, Burke, aud Pownall
took the lead. But Parliament, as a body, con-
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Aidered the late proceedings in the colonies as

indicatlTe of a factious and rebellions spirit,

and the recommendations of the House of Lords

tion of the Americans, "who foniid hanging upon
the wall of the legislative chamber a "human
scalp," for which commodity Proctor had paid

were adopted by a very decided majority; for : bounties when at Fort Maiden. It is not pleas-

each member seemed to consider himself insult- ! aut to relate a fact so discreditable; but, as one
ed by the independent spirit of the Americans,

i
of the latest British historians (Auchiuleck),

"Every man in England," wrote Franklin, "re-
;
without the shadow of an excuse, has intimated

gards himself as a piece of a sovereign over that the scalp in question— which Connnodore
America— seems to jostle himself into the Channcey sent to the Secretary of War— was
throne with the king, and talks of our subjects taken from the head of a British Indian "shot,

in the colonies." i
while in a tree," by that officer wlien the Amer-

Parliament before the King. On Feb. 9 icans advanced, the fair fame of a dead man

IT?,";, the Lord ChanceUor, the Speaker, and a I
«*">8 to demand the revelation of the trnth.

majority of the Lords and Commons sou<;ht an
j

Channcey was not on shore at York. A few

audience of the king at the palace, aMd,"iu the
|

d^JS after the capture of York (which see) be

presence of the representatives of European wote from SacketT.'s Harbor to the Secretary

courts, presented to the monarch a joint ad- j

of the Navy: "I have the honor to present to

dress adopted by the two Houses of Parlia-
I
y°'h hy the hands of Lieutenant Dudley, the

ment, which, in its sanguinary tone, "amount- ;

British standard taken at York on the 27t.h of

,ed," it was conceded, " to a de"clar.ation of war"
|

^l"'! ^'-^t: accompanied by the mace, over which

against the colonies. The king was pleased, j

l'""g '^ '""™iii «<^=<'l'- These articles were taken

and in his reply he pledged himself speedily
,

from the Parliameut-honse by one of my officers

and effectually to " enforce obedience to the ;

^"^ presented to me." General Dearborn wrote

:

laws and the authority of the supreme legis-
i

"^ scalp was found in the legislative conncil-

lature." He had just heard of the seizure of ,

chamber, suspended near the speaker's chair, ac-

t.he ammunition in the fort at Portsmouth,
|

<^0">Pa>iied by the mace."

N. H., and he made his utt«rances strong, that
j

Parris, Samdbl, first minister of D.anvers,
theymight"opentheeyesof the deluded Amer- Mass. (1689-96), was born in Londoa in 1653;
»<=a"s-"

I

died at Sndbnry, Mass., Feb. 27, li'20. He was
Parliament, Powkr of the, in t^e Colo- first a merchant and then a minister. It was

NIES Asserted. In 1763 the ext«nt ot the pow- in his family that "Salem Witchcraft" (which
ers of Parliament over the colonies began to be ,

see) began its terrible work, and he was the
seriously questioned. A certain supremacy was

;

most zealous prosecutor of persons accused of
admitted. For a, long time the colonies, espe-

j
the " black art." lu April, 1693, his church

cially of New England, had carried on a strug-

gle with Parliament concerning its interfer-

ence with colonial manufactures, trade, and
commerce. (See Namgation Acts.) It had in-

terfered ^v-ith their currency, with joint-stock
companies, the collection of debts, laws of nat-

bronght charges against him. He acknowl-
edged his error and was dismissed. He preach-
ed in various places afterwards, but was an un-
happy wanderer.

Parrott, Enoch G., was born at Portsmouth,
N. H., Dec. 10, 1814. He entered the navy as

urahzation, assumed to legislate concerning the
\
niidshipman in 1831, and was with Commodore

administration of oaths, and to extend the op-
i ji. C. Perry on the coast of Africa in 1843. In

erations of the mutiny act to the colonies, jthe frigate Congress he assisted at the capture
Against these and other interferences .n their

; of Guaymas and Mazatlan on the Mexica^ Pa.
ocal affairs the colonists had protested Par- ^ific coast, and in 1861 was made commander,
liament had persisted, and, by a sort of forced,

! He assisted in the destruction of the war-ves-though partial, acquiescence, these interferences ^^i^ at Norfork and the navv-yard opposite, incame to be regarded as vestal rights. The Par-
, April, 1861, and was at the "capture of the Sa-liament had never ventured to impose direct rannah (which see). In active service on the

taxes on the colonies-a supereminent power- Utia„tic coast from the Chesapeake to Geor-na,but the indirect taxation by means of custom-
|
and on the James River, he wis in command ofhouse officers was regarded as an equivalent

i the JlfoHadnoc in the two attacks on Fort Fisherby the colonists, and watched with jealous vigi-
I
(^Ijigjj ggg\

lance. When, in 1765, schemes of indirect tax- i _
ation were put in operation to increase the im- I

^^^^' S"' William Edward, Arctic naviga-

perial revenue, and not for the mere regulation i t?""'
'"^^ ^°^" ^' ^'^*''' ^"S-' ^ec. 10, 1790

;
died at

of trade, the colonists rebelled, and that rebeU-
I

,™®' "'^"'^ '^' ^^^- ^^ entered the royal navy at

ion finally resulted in war and colonial inde- i

*"""*««» Being engaged in blockading the New
pendence. (See Stamp Act.)

Parliamentary Commissioners in Virginia.
(See Berlceley, Sir William.)

Parliament-house at York (1813). When

England coast in 1813, he ascended the Connec-
ticut River about twenty miles, and destroyed
twenty-seven privat«ers and other vessels. In
1618he joined Sir John Ross's expedition to the
polar seas, and the next vear he coramandod

the Americans took possession of York (Toron-
;
a second expedition, penetratinn- to latitude

to). Upper Canada (April 27, 1813), the Pariia.
|

70° 44' 20" north and longitude 110° west, which
ment -house and other public buildings were

^

entitled him to receive the reward of $20,000
burned by an unknown hand. It was said that offered by Parliament for reaching thus far west
the incendiary was instigated by the indigna-

]
within the Arctic Circle. He was promoted to
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commander on his retnm, ini 1820, and was
knighted in 1829. He ina^le another expedition
in 1821-23 ; and in another, in 1826, he reached
the latitude of 82° 45' in boats and sledges, the
nearest point to the north pole which had then
been reached. Parry was made Ke.Tr-admiral
of the Whit« in 1852, and in 1853 lieutenant-

governor of Greenwich Hospital.

Parsons' Case, Tub. A short crop of tobac-

co in Virginia having enhanced the valne of
that staple, and the issning of bills of credit

(1755) for the first time in that province having
dej)reciated the currency, the Asseniblj' passed

a teuiporarv act authorizing the payment of all

tobacco debts in the depreciated currency, at a
stipulated price. Three years later (1758) an
expected short crop caused the re-enactment of

this tender-law. The salaries of the pari.sh min-
isters, si.xty-five in number, were payable in to-

bacco, and they were likely to become losers by
this tender-law. The clergy sent an agent to

England, who obtained an order in council pro-

nouncing the law void. Snits were brought
to recover the difference between twopence per

pound in depreciated currency and the tobacco,

to which, by law, the ministers were entitled.

In defending one ofthese suits the rare eloquence
of Patrick Henry was first developed.

Parsons, Samuel Holden, was born at Lynn,
Conn., May 14, 1737 ; drowned in the Big Bea-
ver Kiver, Ohio, Nov. 17, 1789. He graduated
at Harvard Univeisity in 1756, was admitted to

the bar in 1759, and was a representative in the
Connecticut Assembly for eighteen sessions. He
was an active patriot at the beginning of the

Revolution. He was made colonel of a Connec-
ticut regiment in 1775, and engaged in the siege

of Boston. In August, 1776, he was made a biig-

adier-geueral, and as such engaged in the battle

on Long Island (which see). In 1779 Parsons
succeeded General Putnam in command of the

Connecticut line, and in 1780 was commissione<l

a major-general. At the close of the war he re-

sumed the practice of law, and was appointed

by Washington first judge of the Northwestern
Territory. He was also employed to treat with
the Indians for the extingnishmejit oftheir titles

to the Connecticut Western Reserve (which see)

in northern Ohio. He went to the new territo-

ry in 1767, and settled there.

Parsons, Theophilus, LL.D., an eminent ju-

rist, was born at Byfield, Mass., Feb. 24, 1750

;

died in Boston, Oct. 30, 1813. He graduated at

Harvard University in 1769, was admitted to the

bar in 1774, and at the same time was at the head
ofa grammar-school in Falmouth (now Portland),

Me., when it was destroyed. ( See Falmouth

Burned.) He began practice in Newbury]iort,in

1777, and in 1780 was one of the principal fr.imers

of the state constitution of Massachusetts. He
removed to Boston in 1800, where, until his

death, he was regarded as the brightest of the

legal lights of New England. He had been a

zealons advocate of the national Constitution

in 1788, and in 1806 was made chief-justice

of the State of Mass,ichnsetts. In legal knowl-

edge he had no superior. His dcisions are em-

braced in six printed volumes. His memory was
wonderful, and he was eloquent as a speaker.
His "Opinions" were published in New York,
in 1836, under the title of Commentaries on Amer-
ican Law.

Party Names (1780). The friends of the na-
tional Constitution took for themselves the title

of Federalists, ami called their opponents Anti-
federalists. (See Fedeialiats and Republicans.) The
Anti-federalists insisted that, as the new Con-
stitution aimed at more than a federal league,

and contemplated a consolidation of the gov-
ernment into a half-monarchical central pow-
er, the opponents of the Constitution, or state-

sovereignty men, should be called Federalists,

and the friends of the Constitution Anti-feder-

alists.

Patent Lavrs. Clause 8, section 8, article

3 of the national Constitution gives to Con-
gress jiower to " promote the progress of sci-

ence and useful arts by sectiring, for a limited

time, to authors and inventors, the exclusive
right to their respective writings and discover-

ies." The first law framed under this provision

was approved April 10, 1790, and secured to au-

thors and inventors the exclusive rights in the
use of their ])roductions for fourteen years. It

remained in force three years, when it was re-

pealed. Only three jiatents were granted the
first year, thirty-three the second, and eleven
the third. A new law was passed in 1793. It

was amended from time to time, and remained
in force until 1836, w hen all existing patent laws
were repealed, and a new one was approved.
During the ten years from 1790 to 1800 the num-
ber of patents granted was two hundred and
sixty-six. The matter of infringement of pat-

ents was first brought uuder the equity juris-

diction of the United States courts in 1819, and in

1832 provision was made by Congress for the re-

issue of patents under certain conditions. Prior

to the new law of 1836, only ten thousand and
twenty patents had been issued. Since then
their number has increa.sed to about two hun-
dred thousand. In 1861 the time for which
pateuts were issued was extended to seventeen
years. In 1870 the Patent Office was made a
branch of the State Department; now it is a
bureau of the Interior Department.

Patricians and Tribunes. There was much
timidity among professed Republicans in New
York in 1774, and two distinct parties were form-
ed among them. The line of separation was a so-

cial one— Patricians and Tribunes— the mer-
chants and gentry and the mechanics. They
coalesced in choosing delegates to the Fir^t Con-
tinental Congress. (See Committee of Fifty-One.)

Patriotic Settlement, A. Beyond the Alle-

ghany Mountains, on the headwaters of the
Tennessee River, was a Scotch-lrifih settlement,

chiefly of Presbyterians, where they had organ-
ized a church and a civil community. They
were isolated, and the proceedings of the First

Continental Congress were slow in reaching
them. On receiving them, the people assem-
bled in convention. They expressed adhesion
to the "American Association" (which see),
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Pemisylvaiiia liue (which see), mistakiug the

spirit of the mutineers, he despatched two em-

issaries—a Britisli sergeant and a New Jersey

Tory named Ogdeu—to the insurgents, with a

written offer that, on laying down their arms

and marching to New York, they should receive

their arrearages and the amount of the depreci-

ation of the Continental currency in hard cash

;

that they should be well clothed, have a free

pardon for all past offences, and be takeu under

the protection of the British government; that

no military service should be required of them,

unless voluntarily offered. Sir Henry requested

them to appoint agents to treat with his, and

adjust terms; and, not doubting the success of

his plans, he went to Stateu Island himself, with

a large body of troops, to act as circumstances

might require. Sir Henry entirely misappre-

hended the temper of these mutineers. They

felt justified in using their power to obtain a

redress of grievances, but they looked witli lior-

ror upon the aimed oppressors of their country,

and tliey regarded the act and stain of treason,

under any circumstances, as worse than tlie

infliction of death. Clint-on's proposals were

rejected with disdain. " See, cmniiide.'!," said

one of them, "he takes us for traitors; let us

show him that the American anuy can furnish

but one Arnohl, and that America has uo truer

friends than we." They seized the emissaries, and

delivered them, with Clinton's pa[>ers, into the

hands of Wayne, and they were tried, condemn-

ed, and executed as spies. The reward which

had been offered for the apprehension of the

offenders was tendered to the mutineers who
seized them. They sealed the pledge of their

patriotism by nobfy refusing it, saying: "Ne-

cessity wrung fr<MU us the. act of demanding

,, _
I

justice from Congress, but we desire uo reward
ams that he was authorized by Gage to a-^sure

^

^^^. ^^^^^ ^^^ ^^„(.y („ ^„^ bleeding country."

and named as their committee to arrange public

affairs Charles Cnmmings, their minist^er, and

Messrs. Preston, Christian, two Campbells, Evan
Shelby, and a few of less note among them.

They adopted the representatives of Virginia

as their own, and feeling that they had a conn-

try and rights to defend, said :
" We are dellb-

eiatoly and resolutely determined never to sur-

render any of our inestimable privileges to any

liower upon earth but at the expense of our

lives. These are our real, though unpolished,

sentiments of liberty and loyalty, and in them
we are resolved to live and die."

Patriotism Aroused (1798). The insolent

tone of the French Directory and the depreda-

tions upon American commerce arou.sed a patri-

otic spirit in the United States in the spring

of 1798, which was everywhere manifest. The
younger Republicans wore black cockades on

their hats, as in the Revolutiiui, and ijopniar

songs kept the flame alive among the people.

Two of them

—

Bail Columbia, by Joseph Hop-
kinson, and Adami and Liberty, by Robert Treat

Paine—were specially iustruinental in stirring

the popular mind and heart. The former, al-

most totally destitute of poetic merit, is still

snug, and is regarded as a sort of national song

;

the latter, full of genuine poetry, has been for-

gotten. Both were the product of the spirit

of the time, to serve a temporary purpose. (See

Hail Columbia and Adams and lAberty.)

Patriotism Defiant. Samuel Adams was ear-

ly marked as an inflexible patriot and most ear-

nest promoter of the cause of freedom. Gov-
ernor Gage sought to bribe him to desist from

his opposition to the acts of Parliament concern-

ing taxation in America. The governor sent

Colonel Fenton on this errand. He said to Ad-

hira that he (the governor) had been empow
ered to confer upon him such benefits as would
be satisfactory, upon the condition that he would
engage to ce.ise his opposition to the measures
of government. He also observed, that it was

, the advice of Governor Gage to him not to incur

Patrons of Husbandry. Public attention

was much occupied in 1873 with the subject of

cheap transportation along the courses of com-

merce from the Western States to the seaboard.

Congress decided that the national governinent,

under express provisions of the Constitution,
the further displeasure of his majesty

;
that his -

j,^^ ^^^^^^ j„ regulate commerce carried on by
conduct had been sucli as made him liable to

the penalties of the Act of Henry VIII., by which
persons could be sent to England for trial of
treason or misprision of treason, at the discre-

tion of the gdvernor of a province ; but by chang-
ing his political course, he would not only re-

ceive great personal advantages, but would
thereby make his peace with his king. Adams
listened attentively, and at the conclusion of

the colonel's remarks he asked him If he would
deliver a replj' exactly as it should be given.

He assented, when Adams, rising from his chair

and assuming a determined manner, said :
" I

trust I have long since made my peace witli the

King of kings. No personal consideration shall

induce me to abandon the righteous cause of my
country. Tell Governor Gage it is the advice
of Samuel Adams to hiin no longer to insult the
feelings of an exasperated people."

Patriotism of Mutinous Soldiers. When
Sir Henry Clinton heard of the revolt of the

railroads. Ou March 7, 1874, a bill was intro-

duced, and passed tlie House of Representatives,

for the Institution of a Board of Commissioners

for the regulation of such commerce carried on

between tlie several states. In that movement
a new organization, known as " Patrons of Hus-
bandry," appeared conspicuous. It was a secret

Older, established for the promotion of the vari-

ous interests of agriculture, and had then be-

come powerful in niiinliers and in influence.

It was divided into local associations, called

granges. There was a central, or parent, organ-

ization at Washington, known as the National

Grange, and state grangi-s were formed. Tlie

membership consisted of men and women en-

gaged in agricultural puraiilts. These granges

first appeared in 1870, when there were only nine-

tj' in the whole Union. In 1876, when they reach-

ed their maximum in strength, there were 19,000.

Its aims were excellent, and it was the first se-

cret societv that admitted both men and women
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to mem'bersliip. The fonnder of tlic. granges
knew the value and iiifliieiice of wonieu in the

work. In one connty, of tlic annual produc-
tion, in 1876, of more than 600,000 pounds of
butter and 25,000 pounds of cheese, a very large

proportion of tlie manual and mental lalior was
performed by women. In a similar projiortion

is her labor seen in the cultivation and harvest-
ing of other farm products.

Patroons. To induce pri^sat* capitalists to

engage in making settlements in New Nether-

laud, the West India Company, in 1629, resolved

to grant lands and manorial privileges to such
as should accept the conditions of a proposed
charter of "Privileges and Exemptions." Re-
serving the island of Manhattan, they' offered

to grant lands in any part of New Netherland,

to the extent of sixteen miles along any navi-

gable stream (or four miles if on each shore),

and indefinitely in the interior, to any person

who should agree to x)lant a colony of fifty

adults within four years; or, if he should
bring more, his domain to be proportionately

enlarged. He was to be absolutely lord of the

manor, politically and otherwise, holding in-

ferior courts for the jurisdiction of petty civil

cases; and, if cities should grow up on his do-

main, he was to have power to appoint the
magistrates and other officers of such munici-

palities, and have a deputy to confer with the
governor. These lords of manors were called

patroons, or patrons, and the settlers under
them were to be exempted from all taxation

and tribute for the support of the provincial

government for ten years ; and for the same
period every man, woman, and child was bound
not to leave the service of the patroou without
his written consent. The colonists were forbid-

den to manufacture cloth of any kind, on paiu

of banishment; and the company agreed to

furnish them with as many African slaves "as
they couveuiently could;" also, to protect them
against foes. Each colony was bound to sup-

port a minister of the Gospel and a schoolmas-

ter, and so provide a comforter of the sick and a

teacher of the illiterate. Such was the modified

feudalism introduced into the young Dutch col-

ony, which naturally fostered aristocratic ideas.

It recognized the right of the Indians to the soil

by compelling its purchase from them ; it invit-

ed independent farmers, to whom a homestead

should be secured, and promised x>rotectioii to

all in case of war, and encouraged religion and
learning. Yet the free New -England system

was far better for the development and growth

of popular liberty. Several of these patroon do-

mains were secured by directors of the Amster-

dam Chamber, that of "Van Rensselaer remain-

ing in the family until early in the present cen-

tury. (See Avtir-rentism.) The patroons began

vigorously to make settlements on the Hudson
and Delaware rivers, and so construed the char-

ter of " Privileges and Exemptions" that they

claimed a right to traffic with the Indians.

This brought them into collision with the oth-

er directors, whose jealousy was aroused. The
patroons persisted, and an appeal was made to

the States -General, which prudently postponed

a decision, " in order to enable the iiarties to

come to an amicable settlement." So ended the
action of the Dutch government in the matter.

The jiatroon sy.steni discouraged individual en-

terprise. Private jiersons who wished to emi-
grate dared not attempt it. Some of the best

tracts of land in the colony were appropri-

ated by the iiatroons. The latter, ambitious
aud grasping, attempted to enlarge their privi-

leges, and boldly presented to the States-Gener-

al a new plan for the purpose, in which they
demanded that they should monopolize more
territory ; have longer time to settle colonists

;

be invested with larger feudal powers ; be made
entirely independent of the control of the com-
pany with respect to the internal government
of the colonies; enjoy free -trade throughout
aud around New Netherland; have a vote in

the Council of the Director-General; be sup-

plied with convicts from Holland as servants,

and with negro slaves ; and, finally, that all pri-

vate persons and ijoor immigrants should be for-

bidden to purchase lands from the Indians, and
should be required to settle themselves within
the established colonies and under the control

of the njanorial lords. These extravagant de-

mauds caused their existing privileges to be
curtailed by a new charfe'r of " Privileges and
Exeniptioiis," i.ssned in 1640. A host of smaller
" masters of colonies " was created, and the le-

gal powers of the (dd patroons were abridged.
Quanels between these lords of manors and the
civil government of New Netherland continued
until the province passed from the possession
of the Dutch to that of the English.

Patten, George W., was born at Newport,
R. I., in 1S08. He graduated at Brown Univer-
sity in l&M an<l at West Point in 1830. He
served in the war against the Seminoles and in

Mexico, and was breveted major for gallantry at

Cerro Gordo, where he lost a hand. He was
made lientenant-colonel Second Infantry, June
7, 1.-S62, and retired Feb. 17, 1864. Colouel Patten
was a contributor of poetical pieces for period-
icals from his youth, and a volume of his poems
was published in 1867. He was also author of
an Armi/ Jilaiiua], published in 1863, and Tactics

and Drillfor Infantry, Artillery, and Cavalry, three
volumes (1861-63). He died April 28, 1882.

Patterson, D.\xiel T., was born in New York,
and died at Washington, D. C, Aug. 25, 1839.

He entered the navy as midshipman in 1800

;

was with Bainbridge at Tripoli, and was mas-
ter-commander in 1813. In 1814 he command-
ed the uaval force at and near New Orleans
that co-operated efficiently with General Jack-
son in defence of that city. (See Xew Orleans,
Battles near.) Patterson was active, afloat and
ashore, for nearly forty years.

Patterson, John, was bom at New Britain,
Conn., in 1744; died in Broome County, N. Y.,
July 19, 1808. He graduated at Yale College in
1762 ; became a lawyer, and was an active pa-
triot in Mas.sachusetts at the breaking- out of
the Revolution, being a member of the Provin-
cial Congress. He lived in Berkshire. After
the affair at Lexington (April 19, 1775) he hast-
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ened with a regiment of mimit^-men to Cam-
liriAge, where he cast np the first redoiiht of the

fortifications around Boston. After the evacu-

ation of that city he was sent to Canada, and a
part of his regiment was engaged at the Cedars
(wbich see). When the anuy left Canada he
joined Washiugton, and wa.s engaged in the

hattles of Trenton and Princeton; and in Feb-
ruary, 1777, lie was made brigadier-general and
attached to the Northern Department, where he
rendered important services in the events which
ended in the capture of Bnrgoyne. At the bat-

tle of Monmouth, the next year, he was very
efficient, and remained in the sers'ice until the
close of the war. In 1786 he headed a detach-

ment of Berkshire militia, sent to suppress
Shays's Insurrection (wliich see). He removed
to Lisle, N. Y., aft«r that, where he became a
member of the Legislature, member of the con-
vention that revised the state constitution in

IcOl, and member of Congress from 1803 to 1805.

Patterson, Eobeut, was born in Tyrone Coun-
ty, Ireland, January 12, 1792, and was brought
to America by his parents in his early youth.
He engaged in mercantile pursuits ; but when
theWar of 1812 broke out, he gratified his taste

for the military profession, and entered the army
in 1813 as first-lieutenaut of infantiy, and soon
l)ecame assistant deputy -quartermaster with
the rank of captain. He was made full captain
in 1814, and served to the end of the war. He
resumed mercantile life and became largely in-

terested in manufactures. Commissioned major-
Kcueral of volunteers when the war with Mexico
broke out, he took an acti ve part in the campaign
under Scott from Vera Cruz to the city of Mex-
ico. When the Civil War broke out, in 1861,

General Patterson was placed iu command of a
division of three months' men, and was assigned
to a military department composed of the states

of Pennsylvania, Delaware, and Maryland, and
the District of Cohimbia. In command of troops
watching the forces under the Coufederate gen-
eral Johuston at Wiucliester, Va., the failure of

For this failure he was unjustly dismissed from
the service, and he was under a cloud for some
time. Documentary evidence finally exoner-
ated him from all blame. He did not re-enter

the service, being then nearly seventy years of

I age. He lived, possessed of remarkable vigor

I

of mind and body, until Aug. 7, 1881.

1 Paulding; Hiram, was born in Westchester

I

Conuty, N. Y., Dec. 11, 1797 ; died at Huntiugton,
L. L, Oct. 20, 1878. In September, 1811, he en-

tered the United States Navy as midshipman
;

was underMacdonongh, on Lake Champlain, and

ROBERT PATTERSON.

General Scott to send him orders for which he
had beeu positively directed to wait, cansed him
to fail to co-operate with McDowell in his move-
ments that resulted in the battle of Bull's Run.

mRAU PAULDING.

received a sword from Congress for his services
tliere. He accompanied Porter against the pi-

rates iu the West Indies in 1823, and became
master-commander in 1837. He was commis-
sioned captain in 1844, and was in active ser-

vice in the West Indies and on the Pacific coast

;

and for the important services which he rendered
the State of Nicaragua iu suppressing the filli-

buster Walker (see Nicaragua, Invasion of), that
republic gave him a sword. He was made a rear-
admiral on the retired list (1861). In command
of the navy-yard at Brooklyn (1862-65) he did
excellent service in preparing ships for the dif-

ferent squadrons, and iu 1866 was governor of
the Philadelphia Naval Asylum. Aijmiral Paul-
ding was a sou of John Paulding, one of the
captors of Major Andr6.

Paulding, Jajies Kibke, was born iu Duch-
ess County, N. Y., Aug. 22, 1779 ; died at Hyde
Park, in the same county, April 5, 1860. He was
a son of an active Revolutionary soldier, who
was conimissary-general of New York troops in
the Continental service, aud was ruined by the
non-acceptance by the government of his drafts,
or nou- redemption of his pledges, and he was
imprisoned for debt. .lames Avent to the city
of New York, and in early life became engaged
in literary pursuits with Washington Irving,
whose brother WUliam married Paulding's sis-

ter. They began, iu 1807, the popular publica-
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tion Salmagundi. He was iutrodnced to tlie gov-
erument tlirongh his pamplilet on The Uvited

States and England, and, in 1814, be was made
secretary of the Board of Naval Commissioners.
Afterwards le >>as "Navy Agent at New York,
and, from 1839 to 1841, lie was Secretary of tlie

Navy. Mr. Paulding was a facile and elegant
writer of essays and stories, and was possessed
of a fund of bumor tbat pervaded his composi-
tions. He contribnted to the periodicals of tlie

day, and wrote and published several volnnies.

Paulding, John, one of the captors of Andr6,
was born in 1758 ; died at Staatsburg, N. Y., Feb.

18, 1818. Three times he was made a piisouer

JOHN PAULDING.

dnring the war for independence, and had es-

caped, the second time, only fonr days before

tlie captnre of Audr^. He and his associates

received from Congress a silver medal each, and
were awarded an annuif.y of §200. In 1827 a
marble mounment was erected by the corpora-

PAULDIXG'S monument, and ST. PETER'S CHUKCH.

tion ofNew York city in St. Peter's chnrch-yard

near Pcekskill as a memorial of him.

Paiilus's Hook, Surprise ov. There w.ns a

British military work at Panliis's Hook (now
Jersey City), garrisoned by 500 men, under Ma-
jor Sutherland. A plan was foi-mcd for taking
it by surprise, and its execution was iiitrnsted

to Major Henry Lee, then back of Bergen.
With 300 picked men, followed by a strong
detachment under Lord Stirling as a reserve,

at half- past three o'clock on the morning of
the 19th of August., 1779, ho had passed the
unguarded outer works and entered the main
works undiscovered ; for the garrison, feeling

secure, had not barred the sally-port, and the
sentinels were all absent or asleep. The sur-

prise was most complete. He cai)tured 159 of
the garrison, including ofBcens. The remaiu-
der retreated to a circular redoubt. It was too

strong to be affected by small-arms, and Lee re-

treated, with his prisoners, back to camp. His
loss was only two killed and three wounded. (See

Lee, Henry.') In September following Congress
voted thanks to Lee for this exploit, and a gold
medal, represented in the engraving on p. 1059.

Pavonia. Michael Pauw, one of the directors

of the Dutch West India Company (which see),

bought (1630) a l.nrge tract of land in (present)

New Jersey of the Indians, inclnding Jersey City
and Hoboken, to which he presenlly added, by
purchase, Staten Island and neighboring dis-

tricts, and became a patroon (which see). This
region was called Pavonia.

Pawnees. This warlike tribe of North Amer-
ican Indians lived in villages of earth-covered
logs, on the borders of the Platte River, in Ne-
braska and Kansas. They appear to be of the
Illinois family, divided into sevciiU bands, and
were continually at war with the Sioux and
other surrounding tribes. Hostile to the Span-
iards, they have ever been friendly tow.irds the
Americans. Sometimes they sacrificed prison-
ers to the sun ; cultivated a few vegetables;
shaved their heads, excepting the scalp-lock;
the women dressed decently, and the men went
on a hunt regularly to the plains for biiftiilo.

At the beginning of this century they number-'
ed about 6000, with 2000 warriors. In 1833 they
were seated upon a reservation north of the

Nebraska River, and made rapid progress
towards civilization, when the fierce Sioux
swept down upon them, ravaged their coun-
try, .and killed many of thcii people. Driven
south of the Nebraska, they lost nearly half
their number by disease. In 1861 they num-
bered 3414, and assisted the government in
a war with the Sioux. As soon as the lat-

ter made peace with the government, they
fell upon the Pawnees and slaughtered them
without mercy. In 1872 their crops were
destroyed by locusts, and they rennived to
auother section, where they were placed un-
der charge of the Friends, or Quakers, with
a perpetual annuity of |I30,000.

Paxton Mob, Massacre of Indiaks by
THE. The atrocities of Pontiac's confed-
erates on the frontiers of Pennsylvania

(see Pontiac's War) aroused the ferocity of the
Scotch-Irish settlers there, and, on the night of
Dec. 14, 1763, nearly fifty of them fell upon some
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peaceful aud friendly Indians at Conest-oga, on

tlie Siisqnelianna, who were Ii\Mng qnietly there,

nnder the guidance of Moravian missionaries.

These Indians were wrongly suspected of har-

boring or corresponding with liostile barbarians.

Very few of the Indians were ever at Couestoga,

and all wild remained—men, women,andchildren

si]CCC8.<i, and, at the age of twenty and twenty-

one, he played witli equal success at Drury Lane,
London. While tliere he produced many dramas,

chiefly adaptations from tlie French. In one of

tl»ese occurs the song " Home, Sweet Home," by
wliich he is chiefly known. Payne became a cor-

resjiondent of Coleridge aud Lamb ; and, in 1818,

wlien he was twenty-six

years ofage, his tragedy
of Brutus was suecess-

fnlly brouglit out at

toots ©SSTAHTHS «^^ Drury Lane. Payne re-

FlUMIMiSBI VAS.1.1S"^\ turned to America in

&S7BT!AaWlfiT!STE aEl'J««^ A 1832. He was appoint-

PASTOMflsai HSSTSS VISIT^-Z]] eil consul at Tunis, and

l^^y
SEVIMXiT. ^^
ISSIK©]

died in of33ce there. His
remains were brought
to Washington late in

JIarcb, 1883, aud inter-

red at Georgetown.

MEDAL AWARDED TO LEE. (See p. 1053.

)

Peabody, George,
D.C.L.jWasbornatDau-
vcvs, Mass., Feb. 18, 1795

;

died iu Loudon, Nov. 4,

—were murdered liy the " Paxtou Boys," as they I
1869. After servi iig as clerk in bis uncle's store

called themselves. The village, with the winter iu Georgetown, D. C, iu 1813-13. he became a

stores, waslaidiuashes. ThecitizensofLancaster
I

partner with Elislia Eiggs, in J^ew York, and
collected the scattered survivors into the work-

;

afterwards iu Baltinuue. Iu July, 1843, he be-

liouse for protection. The "Paxtou Boys" burst
] came a bauker, in Loudon, and amassed an im-

into it, and before the citizens could assemble, ' menseiVirtune, which he used in making prince-

murdered all the Indians and fled. The Mora- 1 ly benefactions, as follows: To his native town,

viau Indians at Wyalusing and Naiu hurried to
;
§200,000, to establish a lyceum and lil>rary ; to

Philadelphia for protection, but the "Paxtou the first Griunell expedition in search of Sir

Buys" threatened to go there in large numbers
and kill them, aud they were sent to Province

Island, put under the cliarge ofa garrison there,

aud were saved. The goverunieut offered a re-

ward for the arrest of the murderers, but such
was the state of feeling iu the interior of Penn-
sylvania that no one dared to move in the mat-
ter. It assumed a political aud religious aspect.

The proprietary governor was blamed for not
removing these friendly Indians to Philadelphia
long before, as he had promised to do. The Mo-
ravians and Quakers Avere blamed for fostering
" murderous ludians." The citizens of Lancas-
ter were blamed for what they did and what
they did not do ; and the whole Presbyterian

Church (the Scotch-Irish were mostly Presby-
terians) was charged with shielding the mur-
derers from the hands ofjustice. The participa-

tors iu the crime were not ignorant and vulgar
borderers, but men of such high standiug and
consequence that the press, in denouncing their

acts, forbore to give their names.

Payne, John Howard, was bom in New
York, June 9,1792; died at Tunis, Africa, April

10, 1852. He was very preeocious, editing The
Thespian Mirror when only thirteen years ofage.
He became a poet, a dramatist, and an actor of
renown. At the age of fifteen aud sixteen he
published twenty- five numbers of a periodical

called The Pastime, and in 1809, at the age of
seventeen, he made a successful entrance upon
the theatrical profession at the Park Theatre,
New York, as " Young Norval." In 1810 he play-

ed " Hamlet " aud other leading parts with great

John Franklin, §10,000; to found an institute

of science, literature, and the fine arts, in Balti-

more, §1,400,000; and, iu 1862, to the city of
Loudou, .§2,500,000, for the benefit of its poor,

for which the queen gave bira her portrait, the
city its "freedom," and the citizens erected a
statue of liim. In 1866 he gave to Harvard Uni-
versity §150,000 to establisli a museum and pro-

fessorship of American archjEology aud ethnol-

ogy, and, the same year, to the Southern Ed-
ucational Fund, just created, §2,000,000. He
also gave to Y'ale College, to found a geologi-

cal branch of instruction, §150,000.

Peace and Loyalty in South Carolina. The
fall of Charleston iu May, 1780, and the presence
of large bodies of British troops marching into

the interior, caused all resistance in that state

to cease for a time. On June 3 Sir Henry Clin-

ton issued a proclamation, signed by himself
alone, in which he required all the inhabitants
of the .province who were then prisoners on pa-
role to take an active part in securing the royal

government. " Should they neglect to return to

their allegiance," said the proclamation, " they
will be treated as rebels to the "government of
the king." For a while there seemed to be only
one side in politics in the Palmetto State ; and
when he was on the eve of departure for New
York, Sir Henry reported to Germain that " the
inhabitants from every quarter declare their al-

legiance to the king, and offer their services in

arms. There are few men in South Carolina who
are not either our prisoners or in arms with us."

He left behind him a slumbering volcano.
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Peace Commissionera General and Admi-

ral Howe,who arrived atNewYork almost simul-
taneously (July, 1776), were authorized as joint

commissioners to treat with the Americans for

reconciliation, pursuant to a recent act of Par-

liament. They had very limited powers. They
were not allowed to recognize the validity of

any Congress, or of the commission of any mili-

tary officer among the colonies ; they could only

treat with persons as individuals
;
grant pardons

to individuals or communities which should lay

down their arms or dissolve their governments,
but they might not he judges ofany complaints,

nor promise any redress. They began the busi-

ness of their mission in the spirit of these in-

structions by addressing Ihe American comman-
der-in-chief as "Mr. Washington, Esq.," in su-

perscribing a note which they sent by a flag,

accompanied with a copy of the declaration of

the royal clemency. Washington refused to re-

ceive it. An officer who bore a second note
(which also was not received), assured Washing-
ton that the commissioners were invested with

large powers to effect reconciliation. " They
seem to have power only to grant pardons," said

"Washington—" haviug committed no fault, we
need no pardon." The admiral addressed a let-

ter to Dr. Franklin, whom he had known per-

sonally in England, and received a reply, cour-

teous in tone, but in nowise soothing to his

feelings as a statesman or a Briton. As they
had equal power to negotiate peace or wage
war, the counnissioners now prosecuted the lat-

ter, and not long afterwards the battle on Long
Island occurred, in which the Americans were
defeated. General SnlUvan was among the

prisoners. Thinking it to be a favorable time
to try their peace measures again, the commis-
sioners sent Sullivan, on his parole, to Congress,

to indnce that body to designate some person

with whom the admiral might hold a confer-

ence. They appointed Messrs. Franklin, Adams,
and Rntledge a committee to meet him, infor-

mally, at a place on Stateu Island (which he
had indicated ) opposite Amboy. They met
there (Sept. 11, 1776) at the house of the loyal-

ist Colonel Billoj). Both parties were very cour-

THE BILLOP BOUSE.

teous. Lord Howe tflld them he could not re-

ceive them as representatives of the Congress,

but as private gentlemen, and that the inde-

pendence of the colonists, lately declared, could

not be considered for a moment. "You may
call ns what you please," they said, " we are,

nevertheless, the representatives of a free and

independent people, and will entertain no propo-
sition which does not recognize our indepen-

dence." Further couference was unnecessary;

the gulf between them was too great.

Peace Conuiilssioners, American. After

the total destruction of the Southern Army near

Camden (August, 1780), some of the Southern

members of Congress, alarmed at the progress

of the British, became so anxious for the aid of

Spain that they proposed (October, 1780) to

abandon all claims to the na\igatiou of the Mis-

sissippi as the price of a Sp.auish subsidy and
alliance. Meanwhile (January, 1781) the Em-
press of Russia had been joined by the Emperor
of Germany in an offer of mediation. Great
Britain, getting wearied of the war, had accept^

ed the offer. These facts being communicated
to Congress by the French minister, a commit-
tee was appointed to confer with him. Their

re])ort, the opinions of the French ambassador,

and the financial pressure made Congress great-

ly modify its terms of peace on which they had
so strenuously insisted. They waived an ex-

press acknowledgment of independence. They
were willing (May) to accept anything which
substantially amounted to it. The treaty with
France was to be maintained in full force, but
all else was intrusted to the discretion of the

negotiators for peace who might be appointed,

former instructions indicating the wishes of

Congress. Tliese concessions (June) were op-

posed by the New England delegates, but were
adopted by the votes of Southern membere, who,
again invaded, were anxious for peace. It was
proposed to have five commissioners who should
represent the different sections of the Union,
and John Adams, John Jay, Benjamiu Franklin,

Thomas Jefferson, and Henry Laurens were ap-

pointed. The Russian and German mediation
resulted in nothing. Great Britain haughtily

refused to acknowledge the independence of the

United States in any form. (See Treaty of Peace,

Preliminary and Definilire.')

Peace Commissioners, New. On June 4,

1778, the Earl of Carlisle, George Johnstone, and
William Eden, commissioners appointed by the

king under Lord North's Conciliatory Bills(which
see), arrived at Philadelphia with Adam Fergu-
son as secretary. The brothers Howe, who were
to be of the commission, could not join them,
but Sir Henry Clinton took the place of Sir Will-

iam. The commissioners sent their credentials

and other papers by Ferguson to the Congress
at York, Penn., with a flag. That body and the

American people, having alreadj"^ perused the
bills and found in them no word about indepen-
dence, had resolved to have nothing to do with
commissioners that might be sent, and to meet no
advance on the part of the government of Great
Britain unless the fleets and armies should be
withdrawn and the independence of the United
States he declared. Their papers were returned
to them with a letter from the president of the
Congress saying they could not treat excepting
on a basis of acknowledged independence. The
commissioners tried by various arts to accom-
plish their purpose, but failed, and, after issuing
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an angry aud threateuiug manifesto, sailed for

England in October.

Peace Conference at Hampton Roada
Francis P. Blair, Sr., conceived the idea that

tliroughhis personal acqiiaiuta.ice witli most of

the Confederate leaders at Eiclimoiid he might
be able to effect a peace between the govern-

ment and the insurgents. So, without iuform-

iug the President of his purpose, he asked Mr.

Liucolu for a pass tlirongh the National lines to

tlie Confederate capital. On Dec. 26, 1864, the

President handed Mr. Blair a card on which was
written, " Allow Mr. F. P. Blair, Sr., to pass our

lines to go South and retnrn," and signed his

name to it. This self-coMstitut«d peace com-
niissioner went to Eichmond, had several inter-

views with President Davis, and made his way
back to Washington in January, 1865, with a
letter written to himself by Jefterson Davis, in

which the latter espre-ssed a williugness to ap-

])oint a conimissiun "to renew the effort (see

Greeley's Peace MUsioii) to enter into a conference

Avith a view to secure peace to the two coun-
tries." This letter Mr. Blair placed iu the hands
of the President, when the latter wrote a note to

Blair which he might show to Davi.s, iu which he
expressed a williugness now, as he had ever had,

to take proper measures for " securing peace to

the people of our common country." With this

letter Blair returned to Eichmoud. Mr. Lin-
coln's expression, " our common country," as op-

j)0sed to Davis's "the two countries," deprived
the latter of all hope of a negotiation on terms
of independence for the "Confederate States."

But there was an intense popular desire for the
war to cease which he dared not resist, aud he
ap I loiuted Alexai ider H. Stephens, Joh u A. Camp-
bell, and E. M. T. Huuter, comraissiouers to jiro-

ceed to Washington. They were permitted to

go on a steamer only as far as Hampton Eoads,
without the privilege of landing, and there, on
board the vessel that conveyed tbem, they held
a conference (Feb. 3, 1865) of several hours with
President Lincoln aud Secretary of State Sew-
ard. That conference clearly revealed the wish-
es of both parties. The Confederates wanted an
armistice by which an immediate peace might
be secured, leaving the question of the separa-
tion of the " Confederate States " from the Uuion
to be settled afterwards. The President told

them plainly that there would be no snspension
of hostilities and no negotiations, except on the
basis of the disbandment of the insurgent forces

and the recognition of the national authority
throughout the Eepiiblio. He declared, also,

that he should not recede from his position on
the subject of slavery, and the commissioners
were informed of the adoption by Congress three
days before ofthe Thirteenth Amendment to the
Constitution (which see). So ended the Peace
Conference. In a speech at a public meeting in
Eichmond on Jan. 6, Davis, iu reference to the
words of President Lincoln— " our common
country"—said, "Soouer than we should ever
be united again, I would be willing to yield up
everything I hold on earth, and, if it were pos-
sible, would sacrifice my life a thousand times
before I would succumb." The meeting passed

resolntiong epumiog with indignation the terms

offered by the President as a " gross insult " and
" premeditated indignity" to the people of the

"Confederate States." Davis declared that iu

less than twelve mouths they would "compel
the Yankees to petition them for peace upon
their own terms." He spoke of " His Majesty

Abraham the First," and said that "before tlie

campaign was over, Lincoln and Sewaid might
find they had been speaking to their masters."

At a war-meeting held a few days afterwards at

Eichmoud, it was resolved that they would nev-

er lay down their arms until their independence

was won.
Peace Congress. On Jan. 19, 1861, a series of

resolutions were adopted by the Virginia Legis-

lature, recommending a National Peace Conven-
tion or Congress to be held iu the city of Wash-
ington on the 4t.h day of February, for the al-

leged purpose of effecting a general and perma-
ueut pacification ; conmiending the Critteudeu

Compromise (which see) as a just basis of settle-

ment ; and appointing two commissinners, one
to go to the President of the United States, and
the other to the governors of the seceding stjites,

to ask them to abstain firom all hostile action

pending the proceedings of the proposed cou-

ventiou. The proposition for such a convention
was received with great favor. The President
(Bueliauan) laid it before Congress with a com-
mendatory message, but the Virginians accom-
panied tliis proposition with a menace. On the

same day the Legislature resolved, " That if all

efforts to reconcile the unhappy differences be-

tween the sections of our country shall prove
abortive, then every consideration of honor aud
interest demands that Virginia shall unite her
destinies with the slave-holding states." Dele-
gates to the Peace convention were chosen from
nearly every stat« but the seven seceding ones.

They met at Willard's Hotel, in Washington city,

Feb. 4. The convention was permanently or-

ganized by the ajipointment of ex -President
John Tyler, of Virginia, to preside, and Crafts
J. Wright, of Ohio, as secretary. The conven-
tion was opened with prayer by Eev. Dr. P. D.
Gurley. Mr. Guthrie, of Kentucky, opened the
business by offering a resolution for the appoint-
ment of a committee consisting of one from each
state represented, to whom all resolutions aud
propositions for the adjustment of difficulties

might be referred, with authority to report a
plau to " restore harmony aud preserve the
Uuion." The committee was appointed, and
Mr. Guthrie was chosen its chairman. He made
a report on the 15th, in which several amend-
ments to the Constitution were offered. It pro-
posed, Fiist. The re-establishnieut of the boun-
dary between slavery and freedom on the line
fixed by the Missouri Compromise (which see)—36° 30' north latitude. It also proposed that
when any territory north or south of that line
should contain the requisite number of inhabi-
tants to form a state, it should (the national Con-
stitution says may) be admitted into the Union
on an equal footing with the original states, ei-

ther with or without slavery, as the constitu-
tion of the new state may determine. Se<y
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ond. That territory should not Ije acquired by
the Uaited States uuless by treaty, nor, except
for naval or commercial stations, unless sucli

treaty should be ratified by four fifths of all the
members of the Senate. Third. That neither tlie

Constitution nor any amendment thereof should
be construed to give power to Congress to in-

terfere with slavery in any of the states of the

Union, nor in tlie District of Columbia, without
the consent of Maryland and the slaveholders

concerned, comiiensafion to be made for slaves

emancipated to owners who refuse their consen t

;

nor to interfere with slavery under the jurisdic-

tion of tlie United States, such as in arsenals,

navy-yards, etc., in states where it was recog-

nized ; nor to interfere with the transportation

of slaves from one slave-labor state to another

;

nor to authorize any higher taxation on slaves

than on land. Fourth. That the clause in the

Constitution relating to the rendition of slaves

should not be construed to prevent any of the

states, by appropriate legislation, and through
the action of their judicial and ministerial offi-

cers, from enforcing the delivery of fugitives

from labor to the person to whom such service

or labor should be due. Fifth. That the foreign

slave-trade should be forever prohibited. Sixth.

That the 1st, 2d, 3d, and 5tli of the foregoing

propositions, when in the form of ratified amend-
ments to the Constitution, and the clause relat-

ing to the rendition of fugitive slaves, should

not be amended or abolished without the con-

sent of all the states. Seventh. That Congress
should jirovide by law that the United States

should i^ay to the owner the full value of his

fugitive slave in all cases where the law-officer

whose duty it was to arrest such fugitive shoiild

be prevented from doing so by violence or in-

timidation, or where such fugitive should be

rescued, after arrest, and the claimant thereby

should lose his property. This was the umjor-

ity report, and was substantially the Crittenden

Compromise then before the Senate. Two mem-
bers of the committee—Bald\vin,of Conuecticut,

and Seddon, of Virginia—each presented a mi-

nority report. The former ftroposed a general

convention of all the states to consider amend-
ments to the Constitution ; the latter objected to

the majority report because it fell short of the

demands of Virginia. He proposed an amend-
ment to the Constitution that would protect

the slaveholder in transporting his slaves any-

where, as property ; also that should forever ex-

clude from the ballot-box and public ofBee " per-

sons who are in whole or in part of the Africau

race." He also proposed an amendment recog-

nizing the right of peaceable secession. Seddon

was afterwards the Confederate " Secretary of

War." Other propositions were submitted by

members in open convention, among them one

from Salmon P.Chase, of Ohio, proposing an ad-

journment of the couveutiou to the 4th of April,

to enable all the states to be represented. The
various pro|)ositions were earnestly discussed

for several days. David Dudley Field, of New
York, proposed (Feb. 26) to amend the nnijority

report by striking out the 7th section and in-

serting the words "No state shall withdraw

from the Union -without the consent of all the

states convened in pursuance of an act pa.ssed

by two thirds of each House of Congress." This
was rejected by a vote of eleven states against

ten. The votes were by states. When, on the

same day, the majority report was taken up for

final action, Baldwin's proposition, ofl'ered as n
substitute, was rejected by a vote of thirteen

states against eiglit. Seddon then oifered his

substitute, and it was rejected—sixteen states

against four. James B. Clay, a son of Henry
Clay, then ottered Crittenden's Compromise. It

was rejected by fourteen states against five.

Guthrie's report was then t^ken up, and after

some modifications was adopted. Following
this, T. E. Franklin moved, as the sense of the

convention, that the highest political duty of

every citizen of the United States is allegiance

to the national government, and that no state

has a constitutional right to secede thcrefidm.

It was rejected by ten states against seven. Mr.
Guthrie offered a preamble to his propositions,

which was agreed to, and Mr. Tyler was request-

ed to present the plan to Congress fmthwith.
This ended the business of the convention, when
Reverdy Johnson, of Maryland, obtained leave

to place on record and have printed with the

proceedings of the convention a resolution de-

ploring the secession of some of the states; ex-

pressing a hope that they would return ; that
" the republican institutions guaranteed each
state cannot and ought not to be maintained by
force," and that therefore the convention depre-

cated any effort of the Federal government ti>

coerce, in .iny form, the said states to reunion or

submission, as tending to an irreparable breach,

and leading to incalculable ills. The proceed-

ings of the convention were immediately laid

before the Senate (March 2, 1861). After a long
debate on that and several other propositions, it

was finally decided by a vote of twenty-five to

eleven to ijostpone the " Guthrie plan " in favor
of a proposition of amendment adopted by the
House of Ei'presentatis'es, which provided that
" no amendment shall be made to tlie Constitu-
tion which will authorize or give to Congress
the power to interfere within any state with the
domestic institutions thereof." The Senate con-

curred, and the Crittenden Compromise being
called up, it was rejected. The Peace conven-
tion was a failure. It was a vain attempt to

conciliate the slave power.
Peace Congress at Vienna (1782). Prince

Kaunitz agreed with Yergennes that, in a pro-

posed peace congress at Vienna, the United
States government should be represented, so
that direct negotiations between it and Great
Britain mightproceedslmultaneimsly wilh those
of the European powers. The propositi<in was
pronounced by the able Queen of France to be a
nuisterpiece of political wi.-.doni. But England
retu.sed to negotiate for peace with France until

that power should give up its connection with
the American "rebels." This proposition was
embodied by Kaunitz in tlie preliminary arti-

cles which he prepared for the peace congress.
He cast the blame of its ill-.success on the un-
reasonable i)reteusious of the British ministry.
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Peace Establishment (1784). When the

evacnation of the seaboard by the British was
completed (November, 1783) the Northern and

Western frontier posts continned to be held by
British garrisons. These were Oswegatchie

( now Ogdcnsbnrg ), Oswego, Niagara, Presqno

Isle (now Erie), Sandusky, Detroit, Mackinaw,
and some of lesser importance. The occnpii-

tion of these posts by garrisons did not enter

into the calculations for an imme<liate peace

establishment at the close of the Eevolntion,

and the military force retained was less than

seven hundred men. These
were under tlie command of

Knox, and placed in garri-

son at West Point and Pitts-

burgh. Even these were dis-

charged very soon afterwards,
excepting twenty -five men
to guard the stores at Pitts-

burgh and iifty-five for West
Point. No officer above the.

rank of captain was retained

in the service. It was pro-

vided, however, that when-
ever theWestern posts should

be surrendered by theBritish,

Connecticut, New York, New
Jersey, and Pennsylvania
should furnish their quota of seven hundred
twelve-montlis' men lo do garrison duty.

Peace EstabUshment (1315). At the close

of the war President Madis<ni proposed a mili-

tary pence establishmeut of 20,000 men. When
CougTess considered it, tlie House of Represent-
atives jjroposed 6000, and the Senate proposed
15,000. TLcre was a comprnmise, and 10,000

was the number agreed to. Two major-gener-

als, four brigadier-generals, and the necessary
staff, regimental, and company officers, were se-

lected by the President from those in the ser-

vice. The SMperuumerary officers and men, ac-

$200,000 annually for three years for its grad-

ual increase. A board of three naval officers

was created to exercise, under the Secretary of

the Navy, the general superintendence of the

Navy Department. The grade of officers in the

naval service remained unaltered, a proposition

to create the offices of admiral and vice-admiral

having failed.

Peace Medals. There was rejoicing in Great

Britain as well as America on the c<mclnding

of i>eace in 1814, particularly among the manu-
facturing and mercantile classes. A medal was

JJEDAL COilMEMORAXn-E OF THE TREATY OF F£ACa

struck in commemoration of the great event,

which bore upon one side the words "Tkkaty
OF Peack and Amity between Great Britain
AXD THE United States of America. Signed
AT Ghent, Dec. 24, 1814 ;" and upon the other a
feminine figui'e standing on the segment of a
globe, bearing the cornucopia of plenty, and
holding in one hand the olive-branch of peace.

Another was struck, which is represented in

the above engraving. Tlie British government,
grateful for the loyalty of Canada during the
war, caused a medal of gratitude to be struck,

as seen in the engraviug below.

KEDJO. OF GEATITUDK

cording to the original terms of enlistment,
were to be discharged, with three mouths' ex-
tra pay. The naval establishmeut was left as
it was, with an additional appropriation of

Peace Party (1812-15). On the declaration
of war (June, 1812), an organization known as
the ' Peace party " soon appeared, composed of
the more violent opposers of the administratloa
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and disaffected Democrats, wbose partisan spir-

it held their patriotism in complete subordina-

tion. Lacking the sincerity and integrity of
the patriotic members of the Congressional mi-
nority, whose protest against the war had been
conscieutionsly made, this Peace faction endenv-
ored—by attempting to injure the public credit,

preventing enlistments into the armies, sjiread-

ing false stories concerning the strength of the

British and tlie weakness of the Americans, and
public speeclies, sermons, pamphlets, and news-
paper essays— to compel the government to

sheath the sword and bold out the olive-branch

of peace at the cost of national honor and inde-

pendence. Their unscrnpulous, and sometimes
treasonable, machinations were kejtt up during
the whole war, and prolonged it by embarrass-

ing their government. The better portion of

the Federal party discountenanced these acts.

"Witb a clear [lerception of duty to the country,

rather than to their party, leaders like Quincy,
Emott, and a host of others gave their support
to tbe govcrnnient in its hour of need.

Peace Paity (1861-65). The first call for

the marshalling of tbe ho.sts of the Peace party,

so conspicuous during the late Civil War, was
sounded in Congress when (July 10, 1861) a loan

bill was introduced authorizing the Secretary

of the Treasury to borrow §250,000,000 for tlie

support of tbe government and to prosecute a
war in its defence. Clement L. Vallandighani,

a representative iu Congress from Ohio, made
an elaborate si)eech against the measure and
the entire policy of the administration iu its

vindication of the national authority by force

of arms. He charged the President with usur-

pation in calling out and increasing the mili-

tary and naval forces of the country; in block-

ading ports; in suspeudiug the privilege of the

writ of Iiabeas corpus ; and other acts which the

safety of tbe government seemed to require

—

and all done without the express authority of

Congress. He declared that the denuuciatiou

of slavery and slaveholders was the cause of

the war; denounced the revenue laws as inju-

rious to the cotton-growers ; charged his politi-

cal opponents with being anxious for war in-

stead of peace, and of having adopted a war
policy for partisan purposes ; warned the coun-

try that other usui-pations would follow, such
as the denial of the right of petition and tbe

freedom of conscience; and pronounced tbe

war for the " coercion of sovereign states " to

be " unholy and unjust." From that time until

the close of the war, and afterwards, Mr. Vallan-

digliani used all his powers in giving "aid and
comfort " to the Secessionists. He and the Peace
party opposed every measure of the atlminis-

tration for sujipressing insurrection during the

entire war. Tbey were doubtless sincere; but
the friends of the Republic regarded them as

mistaken and mischievous. Benjamin Wood,
representative from New York, proposed (July

15) that Congress should take measures for as-

sembling a border-state convention to devise

means for securing peace. Sir. Powell, of Ken-
tncky, introduced (July 18) an addition to a bill

for the reorganization of the army, which de-

clared that no part of the army or navy should
be employed in " subjecting or holding as a
conquered province any sovereign state now or

lately one of the United States." To this J. C.

Breckinridge (who soon afterwards held a brig-

adier- general's comnii.ssi(Hi in the Confederate
army) added "or to abolisb slavery therein."

From the beginning of tbe Civil War there was
a faction, composed of tbe disloyal politicians

of the opposition, who used every means in their

power to embarrass their goverimieut and give

aid and comfort to tbe Secessionists. Tbey af-

filiated with the " Knights of the Golden Circle"

(which see), and, like the Peace faction in 1812—

15, tliey were practical enemies of their country.

Matthew F. Maury, formerly Superintendent of
the National Observatory, in a letter to the Lon-
don Times (Aug. 17, 1863), said, in proof that there

was no chance for the preservation of tbe Union,
" There is already a Peace party in the North.

All the embarrassments with which that party

can surround Mr. Lincoln, and all the difficul-

ties that it can throw in the way of tlie War
party in the Nortb, operate directly as so much
aid and comfort to the South." Tlie faction

issued many publicatious iu furtherance of

their views, and never ceased their operations

until the close of the war which they had pro-

longed.

Peace, Pboclamation of (1783). When the
preliminary treaty of jieace arrived, the Conti-

nental Congress adopted (April 11, 1783) a proc-

lamation declaring peace between the Uuited
States and Great Britain ; and on the 19th
Washington proclaimed, in the camp at New-
burgh, the cessation of hostilities. This was just
eight years after the skirmish at Lexington.

Peace, Eesolutioxs for (1782). During the
holiday recess of Parliament (1781-82) the peo-

ple and legislators of England had the surren-

der of Coruwallis to retiect upon, and came to

the conclusion that further etforts to subdue
the colonies were useless. On Feb. 22, 1782, a
motion was offered by Couway, iu the House of
Coniinuns, against continuing the war in Amer-
ica. It was then negatived by a majority of
one. Five days later, Conway's resolution for

an address to the king oil the subject was car-

ried by a majority of nineteen. To this ad-
dress the stubborn king gave an equivocal an-
swer. On March 4 Conway brought forward an
address to the king to declare that the House
would consider as enemies to the king and
country all those who should further attempt
the prosecution of a war on the continent of
America for the purpose of reducing the revolt-

ed colonies to obedience. It was adopted with-
out a division. The next day, with like una-
nimity, leave was given by the Honse to bring in

an "enabling hill," allowing the king to make
a peace or truce with America. It was accord-
ingly brought in, but it was ten weeks before it

became a law under a new adniinistratiou. The
North administratiim was no miu-e. Of it Dr.
Johnson said, " Such a bunch of imbecility nev-
er disgraced the country. It was composed of
many corrupt and greedy men, who yielded to
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the stnbboniness of the king for tlio sake of the

honors and eniolnineuts of office."

Peace, Treaty of (1814-15). The British

government rejected the mediation of the Em-
press of Russia iu bringing about a peace with

the United States (see Russian Mediation), but

finally offered to treat directly with the United

Slates, proposing London as the meeting-place

of commissioners ; or, in case the Unlt«d States

government objected, Gothenburg, iu Sweden.

The President accepted the proposition, and

chose the latter place. The ancient city of

Gbent, iu southern Netherlands (now Belgium),

was substituted, and there the commissioners

of the two governments met in the summer of

1814. Tlie American conmiissioners were John
Qnincy Adams, James A. Bayard, Henry Clay,

Jonathan Russell, and Albert Gallatin. The
British commissioners were Lord Gambier, Hen-

ry Goulbnrn, and William Adams. These joined

tlie American commissioners at Ghent, Aug. 6,

1814. Christopher Hughes, Jr., then American

CHBISTOFHER HUGHES, JK.

charge d'affaires at Stockholm, was appointed
secretary to the American commissioners. Ne-
gotiations were speedily opened, when a wide
difference of views appeared, which at first

threatened the most formidable obstructions to

an agreement. The discussions continued sev-

eral months, and a conclusion was reached by a
mutual agreement to a treaty on Dec. 24, 1814,

when it was signed by the respective commis-
sioners. It provided for the mutual restoi-ation

of all conquered territory, and for three com-
missions—one to settle the titles to islands iu

Passaraaquoddy Bay, another to mark out the
northeastern boundary of the United States as

far as the St. Lawrence, and a, third to ruu the
line through the St. Lawrence and the Lakes to
the Lake of the Woods. Iu case of disasree-

ment in either commission, the point in dispute

II.—18

was to be refeiTcd to some friendly power. No

provision was nuule as to the boundary west of

the Lake of the Woods, nor as to the fisheries

on the shores of British America. It took away

from the British a nominal right (never used),

that of navigating the Mississippi ; and from

the New England fishermen a valuable right,

hitherto used from the earliest time, that of

earthing and curing fish on the shores of the

Gulf of St. Lawrence. It was agreed that both

I)arties should use their best eudeavors fo sup-

press the African slave-trade. Hostilities ou

land were to terminate with the ratification of

the treaty of peace, and on the ocean at si>eci-

fied periods, according to distance, the longest

being four months. It did not secure to the

Americans what they went to war for—namely,

imumuity from search and impressment. The

treaty was signed by the commissioners, with

their seals attached, as seen in the engraving on

pages 1066-7, which gives a fac-simile of the last

paragraph of the treaty and of their signatures.

These Avere carefully copied by the writer from

the originals at Washington. Tlie treaty was

ratified on tlie 28th by the Prince Regent, and

sent to America, where the Senate of the United

States ratified it (Feb. 17, 1815) by unanimous

vote. It was promulgated the next day by-

proclamation of President Madison.

Peace with the Indiana The energy with

which the French and Indian War had been

conducted since the accession of Pitt to the pre-

miership of England, especially iu the campaign

of 1758, had alarmed the Indian allies of the

French, and they withdrew from the field in

large numbers. The blow struck by Bradstreet

at Fort Froutenac had been severely felt on the

Ohio in the failure of expected supplies from

that quarter (see Fiontenac, Fort, Capture of),

and the Indians, from the Six Nations in New
York to the Miamis in Ohio, were strongly in-

clined to peace. Before the capture of Fort

Duquesue (November, 1758) a treaty had been

concluded with the Six Nations, Delawares, and

other tribes, by which all existing difliculties

had been finally settled and peace restored to

the frontiers of Pennsylvania and Virginia, and
Maryland was relieved from Indian incursions.

(See Eaaton, Treaties at.)

Peacock and Eperrter. In March, 1814,

the Peacock, 18 guns. Captain Warrington, sailed

from New York ou a cruise. She was off the

coast of Florida for some time Without encoun-

tering any conspicuous adveutnre. Finally, on
April 29, Warrington discovered three sail to

the windward, under convoy of an armed brig

of large dinieusious. The two war-vessels made
for each other, and very soon a close and severe

battle ensued. The Peacock was so badly in-

jured in her rigging at the beginning that she

was compelled to tight "runniug at large," as

the phrase is. She could not inauoeuvro much,
and the contest became one of gunnery. The
Peacock won the game at the end of forty min-

utes. Her antagonist, which proved to be the

Jipervier, 18 guns. Captain Wales, struck her col-

o.B. She was badly injured, uo less than forty-
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five round-shot Laving struck her hull. Twen-
two of her men were killed or wounded. Only
two of the Peacoclc's men were wounded ; and
80 little was she injured that an hour after the
battle she was in perfect fighting order. The
Epercier sold for $55,000, and on board of her
was found $118,000 in specie. She was such a

PEACOCK AND NAUTILUS

B. Nicholson, came
near being captured
by two English frig-

ates. She entered

the Savannah River
in safety ou May 1,

1814. The Peacock

reached the same
port ou May 4. This
capture produced
much exultation.
Congress thanked
Warrington in the

name of the nation,

j^

^

iiud gave him a gold

'C'ty^,—^ medal. In another
cruise to the shores

of Portugal soon af-

terwards, the Pea-
cock captured four-

teen vessels, and re-

turned to New York
at the end of Octo-

ber.

Peacock and
Nautilus. After
parting with Biddle

(see Hornet, Chase of

^jj^^~; the). Captain War-
rington pursued his

cruise in the Peacock,

and on June 30, 1815,

when off Aiijer, in

the Strait of Suuda,
between Sumatra

and Java, he fell in with the East India cruiser

Xaiitilus, 14 guns. Lieutenant Charles Boyce.
Broadsides were exchanged, when the Nautilus

struck her colors. She had lost six men killed

and eight wounded. The Peacock lost none. This
event occurred a few days after the period set

by the treaty of peace for the cessation of hos-

WAERIXGTON MEDAL

valuable prize that Warrington determined to
take her into Savannah himself. On the way,
wlien abreast of Amelia Islaiid, on the coast of
Florida, the Epervier, in charge of Lieutenant J.

tilities. Warrington was ignorant of any such
treaty, but, being informed the next day of its

ratification, he gave up the Nautilus and did
everything in his power to alleviate the suffer-
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iiigs of her wouiideil crew. He then returned
home, bearing the distinction of having fired tlic

last shot in the second \v:ir for independence.
(See Nautilus.) When tlie Peacock reached
America every crniser, public and i)rivate, that
had been ont against the British had returned to

port, and tlie war over.

Peale, Charles Wilsox, was born at Ches-
tertowu, Md., April IC, 1741 ; died in Philadel-
phia, Feb. 22, 1827. He was at first apprenticed
to a saddler, and afterwards canied on that bns
iuess, as well as silversmith, watch-maker, and
carver. He finally became a, portrait-painter,

CHARLES WILSON PEALE.

and was a good sportsman, naturalist, preserver
of animals, au inventor, and was the first dentist
in the country who made sets of artificial teeth.

He took instructions from Copley, in Boston, in

1770-71. He studied at the Royal Academy in

London. In 1772 he painted the first portrait

of Washington ever executed, in the costnnie
of a Virginia colonel, and at the same time he
painted aminiatureof Mrs. Washington. He did
military service and carried on portrait-painting

during the war for independence ; and for fifteen

years he was the only portrait-painter in Amer-
ica. He made a portrait gallery of Revolution-
ary worthies, and opened, in Philadelphia, the
first museum in the country, and was the first

to give lectures on natural history. Mr. Peale
]>ainted several portraits of Washington, among
them one for Houdon's use in making his statue

of the patriot. He labored long for the estab-

lishment of an academy of the fine arts in

Philadelphia, and Avheu it was founded he co-

operated faithfully in its management, and con-
tributed to seventeen annual exhibitions. Most
of his family inherited his artistic and philo-

sophical tastes.

—

Rembuandt, his son, painted a
portrait of Washington from life, which is now
in the Seuat«-chamber in Washington, and was
commended by iiersonal friends of the patriot

as the best likeness of him (excepting Houdon's
statne) ever made. Rembrandt was born in

Bucks County, Penn., Feb. 22, 1778; died in

Philadelphia, Oct. 3, 1860. He studied under
West in London, and, going to Paris, painted
portraits of many eminent men for his father's

nniseum.—Charles Wilson Peale's youngest son,

Titian, yet (1883) living in Philadelphia, is also

a painter and naturalist. He was painter and
naturalist to the South Sea Surveying and Ex-
ploring Expedition (which see.)

Pea Hidge, Battle at. When the Confed-
erates under General Price fled into Aikans.is

(see ilisaouri Purged) in February, 1861, General

Curtis and a strong force of Nationals pursued
him. Curtis crossed the Arkansas line on Feb.

18 and drove Price and his followers over tlie

Boston Mountains. He then fell back and t()<ilc

a position near Pea Ridge, a spur of the Ozark
Mountains. Meanwhile Price had been joined

by General Earl Van Doru, a dashing young of-

ficer who was his senior in rank, and now took
chief command of the Confederates. Forty
heavy guns thundered a welcimie to the young
general. " Sohliers!" cried the general, " belndd
your leader! He comes to show you the way
to glory aiul iunnortal I'enown. He conies to

hurl back the minions of the despots at Wash-
ington, whose ignorance, licentiousness, and bru-

tality are equalled OLily by tlieir craven natures.

They come to free your slaves, lay waste your
plantations, burn your villages, and abuse your
loving wives and beautifid daughters." Van
Doru came from westeru Arkansas with gener-

als McCulloch, Mcintosh, and PiUe. The latter

was a New England man and a poet, and came
at the head of a band of Indians whom he had
lured into the service. The whole insurgent

force then numbered 25,000 men; the National

troops, led by Curli.s. did not exceed 11,000 men,
with fifty i)ieees <pf ariillery. On M;irch 5, Cur-
tis was informed by his scouts of the swift ap-

proach of au overwhelming force of Confeder-

ates; he concentrated his army in the Sugar
Creek valley. He was compelled to fight or

make a disastrous retreat. Choosing the for-

mer, he prepared for the struggle. Meanwhile
Van Doru, by a quick movement, had flanked

Curtis and gained his rear, and on the morning
of the 7tU he moved to attack the Nationals,

not doubting his ability to crnsli him and capt-

ure his train of two hundred wagons. Curtis's

troojis were in battle order. His first and sec-

ond divisions, on the left, were coninianded re-

spectively by Generals Asboth and Sigel ; the

third was under General J. C. Davis, and com-
jiosed the ceutre, and the fourth, on the right,

was commanded by Colonel Carr. His line of

battle extended about four miles, and there was
only a broad ravine between his troops and the

heavy Confederate force. Towards noon the bat-

tle was opened by a simultaneous attack of Na-
tionals and Confederates. A very severe conflict

ensued, and continued a greater part of the day
with varying fortunes to each party, the lines

of strife swaying like a pendulum. At about
eleven o'clock the pickets on Curtis's extreme
right under Major Weston were violently as-

sailed, and Colonel Osterhans, with a detach-
ment of Iowa cavah-y and Davidson's Peoria
Battery, supported by Jlissouri cavalry and In-

diana infantry, attacked a portion of Van Dorn's
troops before he was fairly ready for battle.

Colonel Carr went to the assistance of Weston,
and a severe engagement ensued. Thus the

battle near Pea Ridge was opened. Osterhaua
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met with a warm reception, for the woods were

swarming with Confefier»t«s. His cavalry were

driven back, when General Davis came to his

rescue with General Sigel, who attacked the

Confederate flank. Soon afterwards Davis

fought severely with McCnlloch, Mcintosh, and

Pike. Then the battle raged most fiercely. The

issue of the strife seemed doubtful, when the

Eighteenth ludiana attacked the Confederate

flank and rear so vigorously with ball and bay-

onet that they were driven from that part of

the field, when it was strewn with the dead

bodies of Te.xans and Iinlians. The Confeder-

ates now became fugitives, and in their flight

they left their dead and wounded on the field.

Among the latter were Generals McCnlloch and

Mcintosh, mortally hni-t. Osterhaus, and Sigel

with his heavy guns,now went to the assistance

of Colonel Carr on the right. But Caixhad held

his ground. There were no indications that the

Confederates wished to renew the fight, for it

was now sunset. The Nationals bivouacked on

the battle-field that night among the dead and

dying. The contest was renewed at dawn
(March 8), when the Nationals hurled snch a

destructive tempest of shot and shell upon the

Confederates that the latter soon broke and fled

in every direction in the wildest confusion. Van
Dorn, who had been a greater part of the day

with the troops that fought Carr, concentrated

his whole available force on Cnrtis's right. The
latter had been vigilant, and at two o'clock in

the morning he had been joined by Sigel and
his command. The whole four divisions of the

army were in position to fight Van Dorn at day-

light. With batteries advautageou.sly planted,

an<l infantry lying down in front of them, Cur-

tis opened a terrible cannonade. Battery after

battery of the Confedeiates was silenced in the

course of two hours, and so horrible was the

tempest of iron that Van Dorn and his followers

were compelled to fly to the shelter of the ra-

vines of Cross Timber Hollow. At the same
time, Sigel's infantry, with the troops of the cen-

tre and right, engaged in the battle. Van Dorn
fled so suddenly, and in such a scatt-ering man-
ner, that it was diflicult for Curtis to determine

the main route of his retreat. General Price

had been posted some distance off, and he, too,

participated in the flight. The Confederate

army, made so strong and hopeful by Van Dorn's

speech twenty-four hours, before, was now bro-

ken into fragments. This conflict, called the bat-

tle of Pea Ridge by the Nationals and Elkhorn
by the Confederates, was a sanguinary one. The
Indians under Pike shamefully tomahawked,
scalped, and mangled the bodies of National

soldiers. It is said they were maddened with
intoxicating drink before the battle. Tlie Na-
tionals lost 1351 killed, wonnded, and missing.

The loss of the Confederates was never reported.

It was probably about the same as that of the

Nationals.

Pearson, George F., was bom at Exeter,

N. H., in 1799 ; died at Portsmonth, N. H., June
30, 1867. He entered the navy as midshipman,
March 11, 1815, and rose to captain in 1855.

While he was at Constantinople, in 1837 (then

lieutenant), the Sultan offered to give him com-

mand of the Turkish navy, with the rank of ad-

miral, and the salary of $10,000 a year. It was
declined. He effectually cleared the Gulf of

Mexico of pirates. In 1865-66 he was in com-

mand of the Pacific squadron.

Peck, John Jay, was born at Manlius, N. Y.,

Jan. 4, 1821; died at Syracuse, N. Y., April 21,

1879. He graduated at West Point, in 1843,

entering the Second Artillery. He served in

the war against Mexico, and resigned in 1853,

settling in Syracuse as a hanker. In Angtist,

1861, he was made brigadier-general of vohm-
teers, and major-general July 4, 1862. Hte per-

formed excellent service during the whole Civil

War. especially in defence of Suffolk. (See Suf-

folk, Siege of.) He w;is mustered out in August,

1865, after which he was president of the State

Life Insurance Company, Syracuse.

Peerage of Mrs. Pitt. When, on Oct. 5, 1761,

William Pitt, well advanced in years, feeble

from repeated attacks of hereditary gout, and
his nervous system uustrnng, stood before young
King George, and offered his resignation of the

seals of office, his appearance and the recollec-

tion of his great services stirred the generous

nature of the monarch, and he made the retiring

minister unlimited offers of reward. Pitt, melt-

ed by the king's generosity, said: "I confess,

sir, I had but too much reason to expect your
majesty's displeasure. I did not come prepared
fur this exceeding goodness; pardoa me, sir, it

overpowers, it oppresses me!" and he burst into

tears. The next day he offered Pitt the gov-
ernoi-ship of Canada, with a salary of ^0,000.
" I should be doubly hap[)y," he said, " could I

see those dearer to me than myself comprehend-
e*l in that tokeu of royal approbation and good-
ness." The king took the hint, and conferred

a peerage on his wife, with a grsint of §12,000,

to be paid annually during the lives of herself,

her hnsband, and their eldest son. She was
named Countess of Chatham.

Pegram, John, was bom at Kichmond, Va.,

in 18:12; died at Petersburg, Va., Feb. 6, 1865,

of wounds received in battle. He gradnat^ed at

West Point in 1856. He left the army, and took
command of a Confederate regiment, which he
led when made a prisoner by General McClellan.
(See Rich Mountain.) In 1862 he was made a
brigadier-general, was a noted leader in all the
campaigns in Virginia, and was regarded as one
of the ablest of the Confederate division com-
manders. Wounded in a battle at Hatchei-'s

Run (which see), he died soon afterwards.

Peirce, Benjamin, LL.D., scientist, was born
at Salem, Mass., April 4, 1809, and graduated at
Harvard University in 1829. In 1831 he became
tutor in mathematics there, and from 1842 to
1867 he was Perkins Professor ofAstronomy and
Mathematics, and also consulting astronomer to

The Ephemeria and Nautical Almanac sinco ite

e.stablishment in 1849. Dr. Peirce was a pupil
of Dr. Bowditch, and read the proof-sheets of
his translation of the MScanique Cileste. In
September, 1867, he was appointed superintend-
ent of the United States Coast Survey, which
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-position he held nntil his death, Octoher 6, 1881.

He was a member of leading scientific societies

at home and abroad ; an associate of the Royal
Astronomical Society of London since 1842;
member of tbe Royal Society of London since

1852 ; was president of the American Association

for the Advancement of Science in 1853; and
one of the scientific council that established the

Dudley Observatory at Albany iu 1855. Dr.

Peirce pnblisbed many scientific essays ; .and iu

1851 he discovered and announced the fluidity

of Saturn's rings.

Pemaquid, Maine. On Feb. 29, 1631, tbe

President and Council for New England grant-

ed to Robert Aldworth and Giles Elbridge one

hundred acres of land for every person whom
they should transport to the province of Maine
within seven years, who should continue there

three years, and an absolute grant of twelve

thousand acres of land as " their proper inher-

itance forever," to be laid out near the Pemaquid
River. In 1677 Governor Andros sent a sloop,

with some forces, to take possession of tbe ter-

ritory in Maine called Cornwall, which had been

granted to the Duke of York. He caused a fort

(Frederick) to be built at Pemaqnid Point, a

headland of the southwest entrance to Bristol

Bay. Tbe Eastern Indians,who, ever since King
Philip's War, had been hostile, now appeared

friendly, and a treaty was made with them at

Casco (Atiril 12, 1678) by the commissioners,

which put an end to a distressing war. In 1692

Sir William Phipps, with four hundred and fifty

men, built a large stone fort there, which was
superior to any structure of the kind that had
been built by the English in America. It was
called Fort William Henry, and was garrisoned

by sixty men. There, in 1693, a treaty was made
with the Indians, by which they acknowledged
subjection to the crown of England, and deliv-

ered hostages as a pledge of their fidelity ; but,

instig^ited by the French, they violated the trea-

ty tbe nest year. Tbe French, regarding tbe

fprt at Pemaquid as "controlling all Acadia,"

determined to expel the English from it. An
expedition against it was committed to Iberville

and Bouaventnre, who anchored at Pentagoet

(Aug. 7, 1696), where they were joined by tbe Bar-

on de Castine, with two hnndred Indians. (See

Casti)ie, Vincent.) These auxiliaries went forward

iu canoes, tbe French in their vessels, and in-

vested the fort on the 14th. Major Chubb was
in command. To a summons from Iberville to

surrender, the major replied: "If the sea were
covered with French vessels and tbe land with

Indians, yet I would not give up the fort."

Some skirmishing occurred that day, aud, hav-

ing completed a battery, the next day Iberville

threw some bombs into tbe fort, which great-

ly terrified tbe garrison. Castine sent a letter,

assuring the garrison that, if the place should

be taken by assault, they would be left to tlie

Indians, who would give no quarter; he had
seen the king's letter to that effect. Tbe gar-

rison, compelling Chubb to surrender, were sent

to Boston, to be exchanged for French and
Indian prisoners, and the costly fort was de-

molished.

Femberton, John C, was bom in Philadel-

phia in 1818, and gi-adnated at West Point in

1837. He served in the Seminole War, and
was aide-de-camp to General Worth iu the war.

against Mexico. He ent«red the Confederate
service in April, 1861, as colonel of cavalry

and assistant adjutant-general to General J. E.

Johnston. He rose to lieutenant-general, and
was tbe opponent of Grant in northern Missis-

sippi in 1863, to whom be surrendered, with bis

army, at Vicksbnrg (which see). Died in 1881.

Pendleton, Edmund, was bom iu Caroline

County, Va., Sept. 9, 1721 ; died at Richmond,
Va., Oct. 23, 1803. He was a leading member of

the Virginia House of Burgesses when tbe Revo-
lution broke out, and, as a conservative patriot,

was opposed to radical Patrick Henry. He was
a member ofthe Continental Congress (1774-75),

and Presidentoftbe Virginia conventions ofDe-
cember, 1775, aud May, 1776, the latter instruct-

ing their representatives iu Congress to vote for

independence. Mr. Pendleton had been a mem-
ber of the Committee of Correspondence before

the war, and during the earlier period of the

war was one of the Committee of Safety, which
controlled the military and naval affairs of Vir-

ginia. On the organization of tbe State Sen-

ate be was appointed speaker of the Assembly,
and with Wythe and Jefferson revised the co-

lonial laws. He was president of both tbe
Court of Chancery aud Conrt of Appeals, and iu

1788 he presided over the convention that rati-

fied the national Constitution, of which he was
a powerful champion. In 1789 Washington ap-

pointed Mr.Pendleton Judge of the United States
District Court of Virginia, but he declined it

;

and when war with France seemed imminent,
in 1798, he prot-ested against hosrilities towards
a sister republic.

Peninsular Campaign is the name of the
campaign conducted by General McClellan in

1862 on the Virginia peninsula, between the
York River and its tributaries and the James
River, which rivers empty into Chesapeake Bay
or its adjacent waters. On the extremity of the
point of land between them stands Fortress
Monroe. The campaign continued from tbe
lauding of General Heintzelman's corps of the
Army of tbe Potomac at Fortress Monroe, March
22, 1862, un til the departure of the army from
Harrison's Landing, in August of the same year,
including tbe famous seven days' battle before
Richmond.

Penn, John, a signer of the Declaration of
Independence, was born in Caroline County,
Va., May 17, 1741 ; died September, 1788. He
studied law with Edmund Pendleton, was an
eloquent and effective speaker, and possessed
a high order of talent. In 1774 he settled in
Greenville County, N. C, and wa.« a delegate in
the Continental Congress from there in 1775-76,
aud from 1778 to 1780. Mr. Penn was placed in
charge of public affiiirs in North Carolina when
Cornwallis invaded the state in 1781.

Penn, John, called the " American Penn," be-
cause born hero, was a native ofPhiladelphia, and
died iu Bncks County, Penn., iu February, 1795.
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His government of Pennsylvania was ended by
the Revolution, yet he lemained in America.

In 1777, having refased to sign a parole, be was
confined at Fredericksburg, Va. His estate was
coufiscated, and he claimed of the British gov-

ernment, for himself and brother Richard, as

compensation for their losses, about $4,700,000,

but they received only a part of that sum.

Fenn, Wujjam, was the founder of Pennsyl-

vania and one of the most distinguished mem-
bers of the Society of Friends, or Quakers, as a

preacher and writer. His father was Admiral
Sir William Penn, of the royal navy, aud his

mother was an excellent Dutchwoman, of Rot-

terdam. William was bom iu London, Oct. 14,

WILLIAM PESS.

1644; died at Ruscombe, Berkshire, July 30,

1718. He received very strong religious im-

pressions while he was yet a child. At the age
of fifteen years he entered Christ Church Col-

lege, Oxford, where, through the preaching of

Thomas Loe, he became a couvert t« the doc-

trine of the Quakers. He, with two or three

others, refused to couform to the worship of the

Established Church, or to wear the surplice, or

gown, of the student. He and his companions
even went so far as to strip some of the stu-

dents of their robes, for which he was esi)elled

from the college. For this offence his father

beat him and turned him out of the house.

The mother reconciled them, aud the youth was
sent to France, with a hope that gay society iu

Paris might redeem him from his almost mor-
bid soberness. It failed to do so, and, on his re-

turn, iu 1664, in compliance with the wishes of
his father, he became a student of law. The
great fire in London, in 166.5, drove him from
the city and deepened his serious convictions.

Then he was sent to the management of his fa^

tber's estates, near Cork, Ireland, where he again
fell in with Thomas Loe, and became a Quaker
iu all but garb. On returning to England, his

father tried to persuade him to conform to the
cnstoms of polite society, but he steadily refused.

He soon became a Quaker preacher and a power-
ful controvereial writer, producing several no-

table pamphlets. He attacked the generally re-

ceived doctrines of the Trinity, but afterwards

partially retracted, when it had produced great

excitement in the religious society of England.

He was confined in the Tower nine months, dur-

ing which he wrote his principal work, entitled

No Cross, no Crown. The Duke of York, under
whom Admiral Penn had served, procured his

release. Penn was arrested for preaching iu the

streets, in London, charged with creating a tu-

mult and disturbing the peace. His trial took

place in the mayor's court. The jury declared

him not guilty, but the court determined to

convict him, and ordered the jury to bring in a

verdict of guilty. They refused, and were fined

aud sent to Newgate Prison. Afterwards he suf-

fered much persecution for his non-conformity.

He travelled in Holland and Germany to prop-

agate the doctrines of Friends, aud there in-

terceded in behalf of his persecuted brethren.

In 1672 Penn married a daughter of Sir Will-

iam Springett, and, the next few years, de-

voted his time to preaching and writing. In

1674 he became umpire in a dispute between
Fenwick and Byllinge, both Quakers, concern-

ing their property rights In New Jersey. Penn
decided in favor of Byllinge, and afterwards

bought the domain from him. Penn at once be-

came zealously engaged in the work of coloni-

zation, and, desiring to have a safe asylum from
persecution for his brethren, he obtained a grant
of a large domain in America from Charles II.,

in 1681, in payment of a debt of about $80,000

due to his father from the crown. The char-

ter vested the perpetual proprietorship of the
vast region (with Delaware, which was then
annexed to it) containing forty -five thousand
square miles, iu him and his heirs, iu the f«*al-

ty of an annual payment of two beaver -skins.

Penu wished to call the domaiu New Wales,
and afterwards, on account of extensive forests,

he suggested Sylvania. The king ordered it to

be called Penu Sylvania, because he bad great
admiration for Penu's father. Penn tried to

get the secretary to change the name, but could
not, and it was called Pennsylvania in the char-
ter. Penn, with others, purchased East Jersey,
which was already a flourishing colony. (See
-JTew Jersey.) He proposed a liberal scheme of
government for his colony. In September, 1682,
he embarked for America on the ship Welcome,
and, at the end of six weeks, landed (Oct. 28,

O. S.) near the site of New Castle, Del., where
he was joyfully received by the settlers. After
conferring with Indian chiefs and making some
unimportant treaties, he went up the Delaware
to the site of a, portion of Philadelphia, and
there made a famous treaty, which gave great
satisfaction to the natives. (See Penn's Treaty.)

Then he purchased land from the Swedes, be-
tween the Delaware aud Schuylkill rivers, upon
which he caused Philadelphia to be laid out.

(See Brotherly Love, City of.) Penn visited New
York and New Jersey, and, after meeting a Gen-
eral Assembly (see Pennsylvania), he sailed for

England, August, 1684. The king died a few
months after Penn's arrival in England. He
was succeeded by James, Duke of-York, who
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was a warm friend of Penn. The latter took
lodgings lie:ir the court, where he constantly

used his intlnence in obtaining relief for his

snffering brethren, who thronged his hoase by
hnadreds, seeking his aid. He finally obtained
a royal decree, by which more than twelve hun-
dred Quakers were released from prison. This
was followed by u proclamation of the king
(April, 1687), declaring liberty of conscience to

all, and removing tests and penalties. Mean-
while Penn had made a tour on the Continent,

and, by order of James, had a conference with
the monarch's sou-iu-law, William of Orange,

and tried to persuade him to adopt the princi-

ples of universal toleration. Because Penn had
been personally intiniat* with James, soon after

the Revolution (1688) he was summoned before

the Privy Council to answer a charge of trea-

son. No evidence appearing against him, he
was discharged. Not long afterwards, a letter

from the exiled monarch to Penn, a.sking him
to come to France, having been intercepted, he
was again brought before the council, in pres-

ence ofKing William. Penn declared his friend-

ship for James, but did not approve his policy,

and he was again discharged. In 1690 he was
a third time accused, and was arrested on a
charge of conspiracy, tried by the Court of the

King's Bench, and acquitted. The charge was
renewed, in 1691, by a man who was afterwards

branded by the House of Commons as a cheat,

a rogue, and a false accuser. In the meantime
Pennsylvania had been much disturbed by civil

and religious quarrels, and, in 1692, the mon-
archs deprived Penn of his authority as gov-

ernor of the province, and directed Governor
Fletcher, of New York, to assume the adminis-

tration of Pennsylvania. Powerful friends in-

terceded in Penn's behalf, and he was honora-

bly acquitted (November, 1693) by the king and
council. Three months later his wife, Guliel-

ma Maria, died, and, within two years, he m.ar-

ried Hannah Callowhill, a Quaker lady of great

excellence. His proprietary rights having been

fully restored to him (August, 1694), he sailed

for Pennsylvania with his wife and daugliter, in

September, 1699. He was soon recalled by tid-

ings that the House of Lords was considering a

measure for bringing all the proprietary gov-

ernments in America under the crown. Penn
hastened to England, giving to Philadelphia a
city charter, dated Oct. 25, 1701. It was one of

his last official acts. The measure which hast-

ened his departure from America was soon aban-

doned ; but he was deeply moved with anxiety

about his affairs in Pennsylvania, where his

son, whom he had sent as his deputy, had been

guilty of disgraceful conduct. At the same
time his confidential agent in London, who was
a Friend, had left to his executors false charges

against Penn to a very large amount. To avoid

extortion, Penn suffered himself to be confined

in Fleet Prison (debtor's jail) for a long time

(1708), until his friends compromised with his

creditors. In 1712 Penn made arrangements

for the transfer of his proprietary rights to the

crown for |60,000, when he w.as prostrated by

repeated shocks ofparalysis. He lived six years

longer, much of the time unable to move, and
never regained his mental vigor. Penn's re-

mains were buried in Jordan's Cemetery, near
the village of Chalfont St. Giles, in Bucking-
hamshire. William Penn's character was fre-

quently assailed by the wicked and envious,

during his life, bnt always without success, and
Lord Mac.iulay, in our day, has been equally un-

successful in his assaults upon the honor, hones-

ty, purity, and integrity of the founder of Penn-
sylvania, for official records have disproved the
truth ofallegations made by contemporaries and
the eminent historian. William Penn had a fine

country residence, sometimes called "The Pal-

ace," on the bauk of the Delaware River, near-

ly opposite Bordentown. It was constructed in

1683, at an expense ofabont f35,000. In 1700 his

city residence in Philadelphia was the " Slate-

roof Holise," on the northeast corner of Second

SLATE-BOOF (I'EN'S'S) HOUSE.

Street and Norris's Alley. It was a spacious

building for the time, constructed of brick and
covered with slate. It was built for another
in 1690. Penn occupied it while he remained in

America, and there his son, John Penn, govern-

or of Pennsylvania when the Revolution broke
out, was born. In that house the agent of Penn
(James Logan) entertained Lord Cornbury, of

New York, and his suite of fifty persons. The
house was purchased by William Trent, the

founder of Trenton. Arnold occupied it as his

headquarters iu 1778, and lived there in extrav-

agant style.

Penn's Advertisement and Code. When
he had secured his charter for Pennsylvania,
William Penn issued an advertisement which
contained inducements for persons to emigrate
to the new province, and a scheme of adminis-
tration of justice suited to the disposition of the

Quakers. He declared that his object was to

establish a just and righteous government in

the province, that would be an example for oth-

ers. He assumed that government is a part of
religion itself, as sacred in its institution and
end; that any government is free to the people
under it, whatever be its frame, where the laws
rule and the people are a party to the laws. He
declared that governments depend upon men, not
men upon governments; and he guaranteed lib-

erty of conscience. He declared that none should
be molested or prejudiced iu matters offaith and
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worship, and that nohody should he compelled,

at any time, to frequent or maintain any relig-

ions place of worship or ministry whatsoever. He
said tbat prisons imist be converted into scliools

of refurmatiun and education ; tLat litigation

ought to give way to arbitration ; tbat an oath

was a superfluity, and made lying punishahle as

a crime. Trial by jury was estaldislied, and in

all cases where an ludian was involved, the jury

should consist of six wliite men and six harba-

riaus ; and tbat tbe person of an ludian should

be held as sacred as tbat of a white man.
,
Peuu

advertised his laud at forty shillings an acre,

and servants could hold fifty acres in fee-simple.

Penn was so well known in his own country
and on the Continent, that perfect confidence

was placed in his declarations of every sort.

Englisli Friends, in large nnmhera, proposed to

come over, and a German company, led by Franz
Pastorius, bouglit fifteen thousand acres. This
was the commencement of German emigration

to Pennsylvania. Tbe colony flourished. The

PENN'e SEAL.

motto on Peun's seal

—

"Mercy and Justice"
—expressed prominent traits of his character.

Perm's Treaty. After William Penn had
completed tlie annexation of the territory of
Delaware to Pennsylvania, and stood npoii his

own domain, among almost a thousand new em-
igrants, on tbe site of New Castle, he went, in a

boat, many miles up the rirer to the iiresent

Kensington District, Philadelphia. There, un-
der a wide-spreading elm, then just shedding its

later foliage, be met representatives of many
neighboring tribes, and concluded a treaty witb
tliem for tbe i>nrch,ase of their lands, which con-

firmed former treaties made by his cousin, Will-

iam Markbam, his general agent. It was to be
an everlasting covenant of peace and friendship

between the two races. " We meet," said Penn,
"on the broad jiatliway of good faith and good-
will ; no advantage shall bo taken on eitber

side, but all shall be openness and love. I will

not call you children, for parents sometimes
chide their children too severely; nor broth-
ers only, for brothers dift'er. Tlie friendship
between me and you I will not compare to a
chain, for that the rains might rust, or a falling

tree might break. We are the same as if one
man's body was to be divided into two parts;
we are all one flesh and blood." Then Penn
gave tbe chiefs presents, and they, in turn, hand-
ed him a belt of wampum, an otficial pledge of

their fidelity. Delighted with his words, and
with implicit faith in his promises, they said

:

" We will live in love with William Penn and
his children as long as the sun and moon sh.all

endure." Tliis promise was kept; not a drop
of the blood of a Quaker was ever slied by an
Indian. Penu had achieved a mighty victory

by the power of justice and love. Tbere is no
written record of tbat treaty extant ; it seemed
an ineradicable tradition among both races. Of
tbe personal character of tbe Eiirnpean actors in

it we have more information. Penn was then
tliirty-eight yeai-s of age. Most of liis compan-
ions— the deputy-governor and a few othei'S

—

were younger than be, and were dressed in tbe

garb of Friends— the fashion of the more sim-

ple Puritans during the Protectorate of Crom-
well. The Indians were partly clad in the skins

of beasts, for it was on the verge of winter (Nov.

4, 1682), and they had brougbt their wives and
children to the council, as was their habit. Tbe
scene nnist have beeji a most interesting one—
Europeans and Indians mingling around a great

fire, kindled under the bigh branches of tbe elm,

and the contracting parlies smoking the calu-

met. That tree was blown down in 1810, and
was found to be two hundred and thirty -three

years old. Upon its site the Penn Society, of
Philadelphia, erected a commemorative monu-

TREATT MONUMENT.

ment. It stands near the intersection of Beach
and Hanover streets.

Pennsylvania, ColoNT of, one of the thirteen
original states of our Union, has for its entire
eastern boundary the Delaware Eiver, so called
(with the bay) in compliment to Lord De la
Warr, or Delaware, governor of Virginia. (See
Virgima.) The Dutch claimed jurisdiction over
the waters of the bay and river, and this right
was first assailed by a colony of Swedes, who
settled upon the west side of tlio.'se waters in
1638, but were subdued and absorbed by the
Dntch in 1655. (See Xew Siceden.) Tbe ter-
ritfliy west of the Delaware was granted by
Charles IL, in 1684, to William Penn, son of the
eminent Admiral Penn, and a member of the
Society of Friends. (See Ptmii, WiUiam.) He
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sent settlers to colonize the domain, nnder the
general superintendence of William Markham,
who kindly treated the Swedes already there.

Peiin purchased the laud from the Indians

(see Penn's Ti-eaty), and fonnded a capital city.

The present area of the State of Delaware
was originally included in Penn's grant, and,

to prevent any difficulty, the territory was for-

mally surrendered to Penn by the Duke of York
in the autunni of 1682, on the arrival of the pro-

prietor of Pennsylvania. That territory was af-

terwards known as tlie Lower Counties. (See

Delaware, The Colony and State of.) Tbey con-

tinued in that dependent relation until the

close of the century, when an independent leg-

islature was grauted them, but not a separate

government. Peun arrived at the site of New
Castle, Del., in the fall of 1632, where he was re-

ceived with joy by the inhabitants— Dutch,
English, and Swedes. The settlers were quite

numerous, and the domain was divided into six

counties. He proceeded up the Delaware, and,

after making a treaty with the ludians, he call-

ed representatives of the counties to meet him
at the newly laid out city of Philadelphia in

March following. They were there at the ap-

pointed time— Dutch, English, Swedes, and
Welsh, for many of the latter people had set-

tled in Pennsylvania. A " Charter of Liberties"

was then granted to the colonists and signed

and sealed by Penn's own hand. It guaranteed

liberty and justice. Population increased, and
when the proprietor left for England (August,

1684) there were twenty settled townships and
seven thousand inhabitants in Peunsy'lvania.

He left Thomas Lloyd, a Quaker preacher, gov-

ernor of the province, with five members of the

council to assist him in administering the gov-
ernment. Because of his personal regard for

King James, Peun was accused of disaffection

to the new government after the accession of

William and Mary (1689), and suffered im^iris-

onmeut and deprivation of his colonial rights

for a time. Meanwhile discontents had sprung

up in Pennsylvania, and the "three lower coun-

ties on the Delaware," offended at some action

of the council, seceded (April, 1691), and, with

the reluctant assent of Peun, set up a distinct

and separate government, with William Mark-
ham as governor. Penn's colonial government
was taken from him in 1692, and the province

was placed under the authority of Governor
Fletcher, of New York, who reunited the Dela-

ware counties (May, 1693) to the parent prov-

ince. All suspicion of Penn's loyalty being re-

moved, his chartered rights were restored to

him (Aug. 30), and he appointed his original

agent, Markham, deputy - governor. Peiin re-

turned to America in December, 1699, and was
pained to find discontents rife again. There

was a clamor for greater political privileges.

He gave them a new charter (Nov. 6, 1701), far

more liberal in its concessions than the former.

The people of Pennsylvania cheerfully accepted

it, but those of the lower counties, whose dele-

gates had withdrawn from the Assembly, de-

clined it. The people of these territories evi-

dently aimed at independence. Penn acquiesced

in their decision, and allowed them a distinct

Assembly.' This satisfied them, aud their first

independent Legislature convened at New Cas-
tle in 1703. Although Pennsylvania aud Dela-
ware each had a distinct Legislature, they were
under one government tintil 1776. The boun-
daries between the provinces of Pennsylvania
and Maryland continued to be a topic of dis-

pute for many years ; it was finally settled by
a survey by Mason aud Dixon (1763-67). (See

Maion and Dixon's Line.) The peaceful policy

with the Indians inaugurated by Penn at the

beginning kept the commonwealth quiet while

the descendants of Penn ruled it. Members of

the Society of Friends had been the chief set-

tlers until, between 1715 and 1725, there was a
heavy immigration of German and Scotch-Irish

families, and a few years later there was anoth-

er large inmiigration. During the French and
Indian War, western Pennsylvania was the the-

atre of stirring eveuts, in which George Wash-
ington became first distinguished, and when the

quarrel with Great Britain waxed hot, the peo-

ple of PeunsyU'ania were conspicuous partici-

pators, notwithstanding there was difference of

oiiinjon concerning the policy of political inde-

pendence. In the war that was waged for lib-

erty her sons were found everywhere engaged
on the side of the patriots. A state constitu-

tion was adopted on Sept. 28, 1776, when Penn-
sylvania took her place iu the union of states.

Pennsylvania Applies for a Royal Govern-
ment. An attem))t of the Pennsylvania As-
sembly, iu 1764, to enact a new militia law
brought on another quarrel between the pro-

l>rietaries aud the representatives of the iieo-

ple. One of the former, John Penn, was now
governor. He claimed the right to appoint the
officers of the militia, aud insisted upon several

other provi-sions, to which the Assembly would
not give its assent. At the same time a contro-

versy arose coucerning the interpretation of the

decision of the Lords of Trade and Plantations,

authorizing the taxation of the proprietary es-

tates. At the annual election (May, 1764) the
proi>rietary parly in Philadel|ihia, by great ex-
ertions, defeated Franklin in that city. Yet the
an ti- proprietary party had a large majority in

the Assembly. The new Assembly sent Frank-
lin to Eugland again as their agent, authorized
to ask for the abrogation of the proprietary
authority, aud the establishment of a royal
government. The mutterings of the gathering
tenn)est of revolution which finally gave inde-
X^eudence to the Americans were then growing
louder and louder, and nothing more was done in
the matter. The opponents of the proprietaries
iu Pennsylvania were by no means united ou
this point. The Episcopalians and Quakers were
favorable to a change, while the Scotch- Irish
Presbyterians were opposed to it, because they
feared the ascendency of the Church ofEngland.
The patronage of the proprietaries attached
many to their interests, and the sweet memories
of William Penn inclined many to favor them.

Pennsylvania Committee of Safety. (See
Pennsylvania Volunteei-a.)
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Pennsylvania Convention (1774). A state

conveiitiou assembled at Philadelphia in 1//4,

and took the government of Pennsylvania into

its own hands. The regular Assembly contin-

ued to meet, but no qnornni conld be obtained

;

and finally, with an imiioteul protest, the old

colonial legislature expired in September.

Pennsylvania for Independence. On June

18, 1774, there was a general conference of the

committees of the several counties in the state.

They assembled at Carpenters' Hall. In this

conference few, if any, of the old Assembly ap-

peared. Thomas McKean was chosen president,

and on the 19th the one hundred and four mem-
bers present unanimously approved the action

of Congress respecting the formation of states.

They condemned the present government of the

colony as iuconijietent, and a new one was or-

dered to be formed on the authority of the peo-

ple. On the afternoon of the 24tb, with equal

unanimity, the delegates declared, for themselves

and their constituents, their willingness to con-

cur in a vote of Congress for independence.

Pennsylvania Iiegislatore Hesitates. Ti-

midity marked the course of the Legislature of

Pennsylvania in the autumn of 1775, while the

people at large, especially in Philadelphia, were

zealously in favor of the martial proceedings of

Congress. The Assembly was under the influ-

ence of John Dickinson, who opposed indepen-

dence to the last. When the Assembly met
(Oct. 16, 1775), all of the members present sub-

scribed to the usual engagement of allegiance

to the king. In a few days the Quakers pre-

sented an address in favor of conciliatory meas-

ures, and deprecating everything " likely to

widen or perpetuate the breach with the parent

state." The Committee of Sixty for the City

and Liberties of Philadelphia, headed by Geoi-ge

Clymer and Thomas McKeau, went in proces-

sion, two by two, to the State-house, and deliv-

ered a remonstrance, calculated to counteract

the influence of Dickinson and the Quakers.

This halting spirit in the Pennsylvania Assem-
bly appeared several months longer, and on the

vote for independence (July 2, 1776) the Penn-
sylvania delegates -were divided.

Pennsylvania Paper - currency. In 1723

Pennsylvania made its first issue of a paper-

currency. It issued, in March, paper bills of

credit to the amount of §60,000, made them a
legal tender in all payments on pain of confis-

cating the debt or forfeiting the commodity,
imposed sufficient penalties on all per.sous who
presumed to make any bargain or sale on cheap-

er terms in case of being paid in gold or silver,

and provided for the gradual reduction of the

bills by enacting that one eighth of the princi-

pal, as well as the whole interest, should be paid
annually. It made no loans but ou laud secu-

rity or plate deposited in the loan office, and
obliged borrowers to pay five per cent, for the
sums they took up. The scheme worked so

well that, in the latter end of the year, the gov-

ernment emitted bills to the amount of §150,000

on the same terms. In 1729 there was a new
emission of$150,000 to be reduced one sixteenth

a year. Pennsylvania was one ofthe last—-ifnot

the very last—^provinces that emitted a paper-

currency.

Pennsylvania, Position of (1861). The great

State of Pennsylvania, with 3,000,000 inhabi-

tauts, was profoundly moved by the rising tem-

pest of secession at near the close of 1860. There

Wius an immense assemblage of citizens in Inde-

pendence Square, Philadelphia (called by Mayor

Alexander Henry), on Dec. 13. In his procla-

mation, the mayor said disunion was inevitable,

unless " the loyal people, casting off the spirit

of party, should in a special manner avow their

unfailing fidelity to the Union and their abid-

ing faith in the Constitution and laws." The

Protestant bishop of the diocese (Alonzo Pot-

ter, D.D.) opened the meeting with prayer, and

it was addressed by patriotic men of all par-

ties. The prevailing sentiment expressed in

the speeches was highly conservative, and even

submissive to the demands of the slaveholders,

while some more earnest souls recommended a

manly and energetic assertion of the sovereign-

ty of the national government. The resolutions

adopted by the meeting proposed the repeal of

the Personal Liberty Act of Pennsylvania, and

the obligations ofthe people to assist in the full

execution of the Fugitive Slave Law; pointed

with " pride aud satisfaction to the recent con-

viction and punishment, in Philadelphia," of

those who had attempted to rescue an alleged

fugitive slave from bondage ; recommended the

passage of a law providing for the payment of

full remuneration to the owuer of a slave who
might lose him by such rescue ; declared they

regarded slaves as property, in accordance "with

the decision of the Supreme Court of the Unit-

ed States; aud, also, "that all denunciation of

slavery, as existing in the United States, and
of our fellow-citizens who maintain that insti-

tution and who hold slaves under it, are incon-

sistent with the spirit of brotherhood and kind-

ness which ought to animate all who live under
and profess to support the Constitution of the

American Union." These obsequious resolu-

tions were passed a week before the South Car-

olina Ordinance of Secession was passed. They
did not express the sentiments of the people of

Pennsylvania, as was made manifest immediate-

ly afterwards. On Jan. 15, 1S61, Andrew J. Cur-
tin—a Republican—was inaugurated governor
of the state, aud his address ou that occasion

was a foreshadowing of the energy aud loyalty

to the Uniou which he displayed throughout
the war that ensued. Two days afterwards the
Legislature, by resolutions, approved the course

of Major Anderson iu Charleston and of Govern-
or Hicks of Maryland. (See Maryland, Position

of.) In a series of resolutions adopted on the
24th, they pointedly condemued the secession

movements in the South, aud pledged " the faith

and power of Pennsylvania" to the support of

measures for suppressing the rising insurrec-

tion, saying : "All plots, conspiracies, and war-
like preparations against the United States, iu

any section of the country, are treasonable iu

their character," and that all the powers of gov-
ernmeut should be used, if necessary, to sup-
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press them " without delay." By its loyal gov-
ernor and firm Legislature, Peiiiisylvaiiia was
placed squarely as a stanch supporter of the

government, and fully redeemed all its pledges.

Pennsylvania, Rapid Growth of the Col-
OXY of. The same year that Penn landed

(1682), twenty-three ships sailed up the Dela-

ware. In less than a year eighty houses and
cottages had heen buil(J, three hundred farms
laid out, and plentiful crops had been gathered.

In 1684 there were three hundred and fifty-seven

large and well-built houses, and fifty townships
had been settled. There were six hundred houses

in 1685, and in one year ninety vessels brought

more than seven thousand emigrants to the prov-

ince.

Pennsylvania Reserves. General Patter-

son, commander of the Department of Pennsyl-

vania (see Military Departments in 1861), coni-

preliended the wants of government, and, while

the capital was cut offfrom communication with

the loyal people of the state, he took the respon-

sibility of officially requesting (April 25) the

governor of Pennsylvania to direct the organ-

ization in that state of twenty-five regiments

of volunteers. It was done. These were in ad-

dition to the sixteen regiments called for by the

Secretary of War. Tlie Legislature took the

twenty-tive regiments into the service of the

state, the Secretary of War first declining to re-

ceive them. This was the origin of the tine

body of .soldiers known as the Pennsylvania

Reserves, wlio were gladly accepted by the Sec-

retary after the battle of Bull's Run.

Pennsylvania State Grovernment. The first

attempt to organize a state government in Peun-

sylvania was a failure. A new state constitution

had been formed, and an election for members of

Assembly had been held. A very large and influ-

ential party in the state, regarding the new
constitution as too democratic, had plotted

against it in some counties, and these had pro-

duced a neglect to choose the councillors in

whom the executive authority was vested. In

consequence of these machinations, when the

Assembly met (Nov. 28, 1776), they were com-
pelled to adjourn without organizing a legis-

lature. Councillors were afterwards elected,

and a new state government was organized on

March 4, 1777, with Thomas Wharton, Jr., as

president.

Pennsylvania,The State of, was governedby
a code framed by William Penn, and several times

amended, until 1776, when a provisional consti-

tution was prepared by a convention, of which

Benjamin Franklin was president. In 1790 a

new constitution was adopted, which has since

been several times amended. In 1838 provision

was made for electing, instead of appointing,

county officers ; the right of voting was limited

to white persons, and the term ofjudicial oflSces

was reduced from life to ten and fifteen years.

In 1850 the judiciary was made elective by the

people ; subscriptions to internal improvements

by municipal authorities wiis prohibited, aud in

1864 the right of suffrage was guaranteed to sol-

diers iu the field. An amended constitution

STATB SEAL OF PENNSYLVANIA.

went into force on Jan. 1, 1874. Philadelphia,

the oldest and largest city of Pennsylvania, was
the scene of very important events—the meet-
ing of the Continental Congress, the adoption
and signing of the Declaration of Independence,
and the framing of the National Constitution.

It was the national

capital for several

years. In Pennsyl-
vania occnned the

first very severe
strain that tested

the strength of the

national govern-
ment, in the Whis-
key Insurrection
(which see), iu 1794.

Lancaster was chos-

en as the seat of the

state government in

1799, and in 1812 Harrisburg became the state

capital. In the Civil War Pennsylvania was in-

vaded by the Confederates, and on its siiil the
decisive battle of the war occurred, at Gettysburg
(which see). The next year (1864) the Confed-
erates penetrated to Chambersbnrg, and nearly

destroyed the town by fire. At the beginning of

the Civil War, Pennsylvania raised a large body
of reserve troops (see Pennsylvania Eeservea), and
during the war fuiiiished to the national army
337,284 troops. Population iu 1880, 4,282,891.

Pennsylvania Troops atthe Capital. Penn -

sylvania has the honor of having sent the firbt

troops to the National capital for its defence,

in April, 1861. The troops comprised five com-
panies from the interior of the state—namely,
"Washington Artillery" and "National Light
Infantry," of Pottsviile, Schuylkill Co.; the
" Ringgold Light Artillery," of Reading, Bucks
Co. ; the "Logan Guards," of Lewistown, Mif-
flin Co. ; and the " Allen Infantry," of Alleu-

town, Lehigh Co. On the call of the President,

the commandei's of these companies telegraphol
to Governor Curtin that their ranks were full

and ready for service. They were a.ssen>bled at

Harrisburg on the evening of April 17. Accom-
panied by forty regular soldiers destined for

Fort McHenry, they went by rail to Baltimore
the next morning, aud while passing from one
railway station to another were subjected to

gross insults and attacked with missiles by a

mob. They were without arms, for their ex-

pected new nmskets were not ready when they
got to Harrisburg. They found Maryland a hos-
tile territory to pass through, but they reached
the capital in safety early in the evening of
April 18. They were received by the govern-
ment and loyal people there with heartfelt joy,

for rumors that the minute-men of Maryland
and Virginia were about to seize Washington
city had been prevalent all day. The Peunsyl-
vaniaos were hailed as deliverers. They were
marched to the capitol-grouuds, greeted by cheer
after cheer, and assigned to quarters in the ball
of the House of Representatives. The startling
rumor soon spread over the city that 2000 Na-
tional troops had arrived, well armed with Mini^
rifles. The real number was 530. The disunion-
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ists and the syinjiatliizers were overawed just

ill time tn save the capital from seizure.

Pennsylvania Volunteers. The skirmishes

at Lexington and Concord caused great commo-

tion iu (itlier colonies. A large public meeting

was held at Philadelphia (April 24, 1775), at

which measures were takeu for entering into

-.1 volunteer military association, the spirit of

which pervaded the whole province. Many of

the young Quakers took part in the organiza-

tion, in spite of the remonstrance of their elders,

and were disowned. Tliey afterwards formed a

society called " Free Quakers." Thomas Mifflin

(afterwards a niiijor-general) was a leading spirit

among these. John Dickinson (which see) ac-

cepted the command of a regiment ; so, also, did

Thomas McKean and James "Wilson, hoth after-

wards signers of the Declaration of Indepen-

dence. The Assembly, which met soon after-

wards, voted £1800 towards the expenses of

these volunteers. They also appointed a Com-
mittee of Safety, with Dr. Franklin as chairman,

which not only took measures for the defence

of Philadelphia, but soon afterwards assumed
the whole executive authority of the province.

Peunymite and Yankee War. Trouble be-

gan in Wyoming valley between Connecticut

settlers under the auspices of the Susquehanna
Company and the Pennsylvanians in 1769, when
the former made a second attenijit to clear the

way for planting a colony in that region. (See

SusguelMima Company.) In 1768 the proprietary

ofPennsylvania purchased of the Six Nations the

whole Wyoming valley, and leased it for seven
years to three Peimsylvaiiiaus, who built a for-

tified trading-house there. .In February, 1769,

forty pioneers of the Susquehanna Company
entered the Wyoming valley and Invested the

block-house, garrisoned by teu men, who gave
Governor Peuu notice of the situatiou. Three of

the Connecticut men were hired into the block-

house uuder pretence of making an adjustment

of difficulties, and were seized by the sheritt" and
taken to jail at Eastou. Other emigrants flock-

ed iu from Connecticut, and the sheriff called

upon the posse of the county to assist iu their

arrest. The Connecticut people, also, had built

a block-house, which they named Forty Fort.

The sheriff broke down its doors, arrested thirty

of the inmates, and sent them to Easton jail.

When admitted to hail, they returned with
about two hundred men from Connecticut, w ho
built Fort Durkee, just below Wilkesbarre. so

uained in honor of their commander, Joliu Dur-
kee, the " bold Bean-hiller of Norwich." Then
the sheriff reported to the governor that the
•whole power of the county was insufBcient to

oppose the " Yankees." Meanwhile the com-
pany had sent commissioners to Philadelphia
to confer upon a compromise. The governor
(Penn) refused to receive them, and sent an
armed force, uuder Colonel Francis, into the
valley. The sheriff joined Francis with a
strong armed party, with a 6-pouud cannoD.
Colouel Durkee and several of the inhabitants
were captured, and the fort was surrendered

upon couditions which were immediately vio-

lated. The next year Colonel Durkee, released,

took command of the Connecticut people, and

captured the sheriflfs cannon; also one of tho

leading Pennsylvanians (Amos Ogden), who had

fortified his house. Imitating the bad fiiith of

their opponents, the Yankees seized his prop-

erty anil burned his house. Governor Penn
now (1770) called upon General Gage, in coui-

mand of the British troops at New Yoik, for a

detachment " to restore order iu Wyoming."

He refused. In the autumn Ogden inarched by

the Lehigh route, with one hundred and forty

men, to surprise the settlers in Wyoming. From
the monntain-tops he saw the farmers in the

valley pursuing their avocations without sus-

picion of danger. He swooped down upon the

settlement iu the night, and assailed Fort Dur-

kee, then filled with wiuiien and children. The

fort and the houses of the settlement were plun-

dered, and many of the chief inhabitants were

sent to Easton jail. The Yankees left the val-

ley, and the " Pennymites," as the Penusylva-

uiaus were called, took possession again. On
the night of Dec. 18 the Connecticut people, led

by Lazarus Stewart, returned, and, attacking

Fort Durkee, with the shout of " Huzza for

King George !" captured it and drove the Penny-

mites out of the valley. In January following

they returned in force, wheu Stewart, perceiv-

ing that he could not long resist them, fled

from the valley (Jan. 20, 1771), leaving a gan-i-

son of twelve men in the fort, who were made
prisoners and sent to Eastou. Peace reigned

there until near midsummer, wheu Captain Zeb-

ulon Butler, with seventy armed men from Con-

necticut and a party under Stewait, suddenly
descended from the mountains and menaced a

uew fort which Ogden had built. Tlie besieged,

within strong works, were well supplied with
provisions, and defied their assailants. Ogden
managed to escape, went to Philadelphia, and
induced the governor (then Hamilton) to send
a detachment of one hundred men to Wyoming.
The expedition was unsuccessful. The besiegers

kept them at bay, and the siege, during which
several persons were killed, was ended Aug. 11.

By the terms of capitulation, the Pennsylvani-
ans were to leave the valley. So ended the
contest for 1771. The Yankees held the covet-

ed domain, and, under the advice of the Con-
necticut Assembly, they organized civil govern-
ment there upon a democratic system. The
government was well administered, the colony
rapidly increased, and the i3eoi)lc wcrci prosper-

ous and happy. The settlement was incorpo-

rated with the colony of Connecticut, after a
judicial decision iu England. {Si:e Siisqiic.hanna

Company.) The territory was called Westmore-
land, and attached to Litchfield County, Conn.,
and its representatives were admitted into the
General Assembly. Wilkesbarre was laid out,

and for four years peace smiled upon the beau-
tiful valley. Suddenly, iu the autninu of 1775,

the Pennsylvanians, encouraged by Governor
Peuu, renewed the civil war, killing and im-
prisoning the inhabitants. The Continental
Congress interfered iu vain ; but when the
proprietary government was abolished, in the
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progress of the contest for independence, this

"Pennymite and Yankee War" was suddenly
ended.

Penobscot The first permanent English
occupation of the region of the Penobscot—to

which the French laid claim—was acquired in

1759, when Governor Powuall, of Massachusetts,
with the consent of the Legislature, caused a
fort to be built on the western bank of the

Penobscot (now Fort Knox), near the village of
Prospect, which was named Fort Pownall. An
armed force from Massachusetts took possession

of the region, built the fort, cut off the commu-
nications of the Eastern Indians (the only ones

then hostile to the English), and so ended the
contest for the Penobscot region by arms.

Penobscot, Expedition to the. A British

force of several hundred men from Nova Scotia

entered eastern Maine and established them-
selves in a fortified place on the Penobscot
Eiver. Massachusetts sent a force to dislodge

the intruders. The expedition consisted of
nineteen armed vessels (three of them Conti-

nental), under Captain Saltoustall, of Connecti-

cut, and fifteen hundred militia, commanded by
General Lovell. These were borne on the fleet

of Saltoustall, and landed (July 26, 1779) near
the obnoxious post, with a loss of one hundred
rbeu. Finding the works too strong for his

troops, Lovell sent to General Gates, at Bos-

ton, to forward a detachment of Continentals.

Hearing of this expedition, Sir George Collins,

who had been made chief naval commander on
the American station, sailed for the Penobscot
with five heavy -war-ships. The Massachusetts
troops re-embarked (Aug. 13) -when Sir George
approached, and, in the smaller vessels, fled up
the river. When they found they could not es-

cape, they ran five frigates and ten smaller ves-

sels ashore and blew them np. The others were
captured by the British. The soldiers and sea-

men escaped to the shore, and suffered much
for want of provisions while traversing an un-

inhabited country for one hundred miles.

Penobscot Taken Possession of by the
French. The "Company ofNew France," which
had pnrchased Sir W. Alexander's rights to ter-

ritory in Nova Scotia through Stephen, Lord of

La Tonr, in 1630, conveyed the territory on the

banks of the Eiver St. John to this nobleman in

1635. Rossellon, commander of a French fort

in Acadia, sent a French man-of-war to Penob-
scot and took possession of the Plymouth tr.id-

ing-hoHse there, with all its goods. A vessel

was sent from Plymouth to recover the prop-

erty. The French fortified the place, and were
so strongly intrenched that the expedition was
abandoned. The Plymouth people never after-

wai'ils recovered their interest at Penobscot.

Pensacola ( 1814 ). In April, 1814, Andre-w

Jackson was commissioned a major-general in

the army of the United States and appointed to

the command of the Seventh Military District.

While he was yet arranging the treaty with

the, conquered Creeks, he had been alarmed by
reports of succor and refuge given to some of

them by the Spanish authorities at Pensacola,

and of a commanication opened with them by
a British vessel -which had landed arms and
agents at Appalachicola^ In consequence of his

report of these doings, he received orders to take
possession of Pensacola. But these orders were
six months on the way. Meanwhile two British

sloops-of-war, with two or three smaller vessels,

had arrived at Pensacola, and were proclaim-
ed (Aug. 4) as the van of a much larger naval
force. Colonel Edward Nichols had been permit-
ted to land a small body of troops at Pensacola,

and to draw around him, arm, and train hostile

refugee Creeks. Jackson's headquarters were
at Mobile. Late in August the mask of Span-
ish neutrality was removed, when nine British

vessels of war lay at anchor in the harbor of
Pensacola, and Colonel Nichols was made a wel-
come guest of the Spanish governor. A British

flag, raised over one of the Spanish forts there,

proclaimed the alliance; and it was found that
Indian runuers had been sent out from Pensa-
cola among the neighboring Seminole -Creeks,
inviting them to Pensacola, there to be enrolled

in the service of the British. Almost one thou-
sand of these barbarians were gathered there,

where they received arms and amnmnition in

abundance from the British officers. Nichols
also sent out proclamations to the inhabitants
of the Gulf region containing inflammatory ap-
peals to the prejudices of the French and the
discontent of others ; and he told his troops
that they were called upon to make long and
tedious marches in the wilderness and to con-
ciliate the Indians. At this juncture Jackson
acted promptly and effectively, without the ad-
vice of his tardy government. He caused a
beat-up for volunteers, and very soon two thou-
sand sturdy young men were ready for the field.

After they arrived Jackson took some time to

get his forces well in hand ; and early in No-
vember he marched from Fort Montgomery,
which was due north from Pensiicola, with four
thousand ardent troops—some Mississippi dra-
goons in the advance—and encamped within
two miles of Pensacola on the evening of Nov.
6. He sent word to the Spanish governor that
he had come, not to make war on a neutral
power, nor to injure the town, but to deprive
the enemies of the Eepnblic of a place of ref-

uge. His messenger (Major Pierre) was in-

structed to demand the surrender of the forts.

When Pierre approached, under a flag of truce,

he was fired upou by a 12- pounder at Fort
St. Michael, which was garrisoned by British
troops. Jackson sent Pierre again at midnight
with a proposition to the governor to allow
Americans to occupy the forts at Pensacola un-
til the Spanish government could send a sufll-

.

cient force to maintain neutrality. This propo-
sition -was rejected; and Jackson, satisfied that
the governor's protestations of inability to re-
sist the British invasion were only pretexts,
marched upon Pensacola before the dawn with
three thousand men. They avoided the fire of
the forts and the shipping in the harbor, and
the centre of the column nuido a gallant charge
into the town. They were met by a two-gun
battery in the principal street, and showers of.



of their property, exhibited nnder oath, the Sec-

retary of War (Calhoun) ehonld judge indigent.

All were excluded, with a very few exceptions,

whose schedules exceeded $200. Under this

stringent rule the list of pensioners was re-

duced about one half.

Pepperell, Sir William, was bom at Kittery

Point, Me., June 27, 169G; died there, July 6,

1759. His father, a Welshman, came to New
Eugland as apprentice to a fisherman, where

he married. The son became a merchant.
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bullets from the houses and gardens. The Amer-

icans, led by Captain Laval, captured the bat-

tery, when the frightened governor appeared

with a white flag and promised to comply with

any terms if Jackson would spare the town.

An instant surrender of all the forts was de-

manded and promised, and, after some delay, it

was done. The British, also alarmed by this

sudden attack, blew up Fort Barancas, six miles

from Pensacola, which they occupied ; and early

in the morning (Nov. 7, 1814) their ships left the

harbor, bearing away, besides the British, the

Spanish commandant of the forts, with four

hundred men and a considerable number of

Indians. The Spanish governor (Manriquez)
was indignaut because of the flight of his Brit-

ish friends, and the Creeks were deeply im-

pressed with a feeling that it would be impru-

dent to again defy the wrath of General Jack-

son. He had, by this expedition, accomplished

three important results—namely, the expulsion

of the British from Peusacola, the scattering of

the gathering Indians in great alarm, and the

punishing of tho Spaniards for such perfidy.

Pensacola Occupied by the Spaniards.

When Iberville (which see), the Canadian, was
on his way to plant a colony at the mouth of

the Mississippi River, he attempted to enter

Peusacola Bay, bnt found himself confronted

by Spaniards in arms, who had come from Vera
Cruz and built a fort there, under the guns of

which lay two Spanish ships. The Spaniards
still claimed the whole circuit of the Gnlf of
Mexico, and,jealous of the designs of the French,
had hastened to occupy Pensacola harbor, the

best on the Gulf. The barrier there constmct-
ed ultimately established the dividing line be-

tween Florida and Louisiana. In 1696 Don An-
dre d'Arriola was appointed the first governor
of Pensacola, and took possession of the prov-

ince. He built a fort with four bastions, which
he called Fort Charles ; also a church and some
houses.

Pensacola Taken by the Spaniards (1781).

On Feb. 28, 1781, Galvez, the Spanish governor
of Louisiana, sailed from Kew Orleans with
fourteen hundred men to seize Pensacola, Fla.

He could efifect bnt little alone ; but finally he
was joined (May 9) by an armed squadron from
Havana, and by a reinforcement from Mobile.

Galvez now gained possession of the harbor of
Pensacola, and soon afterwards Colonel Camp-
bell, vho commanded the British garrison there,

surrendered. Pensacola and the rest of Florida
had passed into the possession of the British by
the treaty of 1763. Two years after Galvez capt-
ured the place (1783) the whole province was
retroceded to Spain.

Pensions of Revolutionary Soldiers. In
18iJ0 a curtailment of the public expenses was
clamored for, and the first act in that direction
was to weed out the Eevolutionary pensioners.
Their number then was about sixteen thousand,
the greater part citizens of the Northern States.
Their aggregate pensions amounted to $3,000,000
annually. An act was passed to restrict pen-
sioners to such applicants as, upon a schedule

SIR WILLIAM PEPPEBELL

amassed a large fortune, and became an influ-

ential inan. Fitted by temperament for mili-

tary life, he was firequently engaged against the

Indians, and attained much distinction. Abont
1727 he was appointed one of his majesty's

conncil for the province of Massachusetts, and
held the office, by re-election, thirty-two con-

secutive years. Appointed Chief -justice of

Common Pleas in 1730, he became eminent as a
jurist. In 1745 he commanded the successful

ex]3editiou against Louisburg, and was knight-

ed. On visiting England in 1749, he was com-
missioned colonel in the British army ; became
major-general in 1755; and lieutenant-general

in 1759. From 1756 to 1758 Sir AVilliam was
acting governor of Massachusetts before the
arrival of Pownall.

Pequod Fort, Attack on the. The princi-

pal fort of the Pequods, or rather their pali-

saded village, was upon a hill near the Mystic
River, in the town of Stonington, Conn. It was
crowded with men, women, and children, all un-
suspicious of danger near, when, on the night
of May 25, 1637, Captain John Mason, with about
two hundred New-Englanders and several hun-
dred Indians, lay near, like crouching tigers,

ready to spring upon their prey. Sounds of
mirth were heard in the fort until late in the
night. Just at dawn, when deep slumber made
the Indian camp silent. Mason and hjs follow-

ers, led by Uncas and a Pequod. sachem who
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liad deserted his i)eople, crept silently to within
a rod of the iialisades aud completely surrouud-
ed the fort. The sleepers were awakened by
the harking of a dog, when a Pequod sprang to

his feet and cried, "Englishmen ! Englishmen !"

There were two sally-ports to the fort. Into
one of these Mason entered, and Captain John
Underhill (which see) rushed in at the other,

each followed by white men aud Indians. There
was no chance for escape to the doomed Pe-

quods but bj' overpowering the assailants. In
the confusion of a snddeu awakening, the resist-

ance was feeble. The women and children tried

to hide themselves. The assailants made indis-

criminate slaughter. The weapons were not

swift enough in the work of destruction. "We
must bnrn them," Mason cried, and, snatching a
firebrand, he thrust it into the dried branches
and mats that covered the wigwams. Others

followed the example, aud very soon the whole
palisaded village was ablaze. Through the tire

and smoke the Indians attempted to escape, but
they met the guns and swords of Englishmen
llrst, aud the weapons of a circle of hostile bar-

barians more remote. " Such a dreadful terror

did the Almighty let fall upon their spirits,"

wrote Masou, "that they would fly from us and
run into the very flames, where many of them
perished." Of the whole six or seven hundred
people who lay quietly slumbering before the

dawn within the palisades, only seven escajied

the fire and sword. " Thus," piously exclaimed
Captain ilason, " did the Lord judge among the

heathen !" Only two Englishmen were killed,

and about twenty wounded. The Indians who
escaped carried the dreadful news to Sassacus,

who, a few miles distant, had still about three

hundred warriors at his command. Fearing
these, the treacherous Narragaiisets deserted

the English, but Uncas remained true. The
Pequod War continued five mouths. (See Fe-

quod JVar.)

Pequod War, The. The most pow^erful of

the New England tribes were the Pequods (see

Indians), whose territory extended from Narra-

ganset Bay to Hudson's River, aud over Long
Island. Sassacus, their emperor, ruled over

twenty -six native princes. He was bold, cruel,

cool, calculating, treacherous, haughty, fierce,

and nuilignaut. Jealous of the friendship of

the English for the Mohegaus, aud believing the

garrisou at the mouth of the Connecticut River

would soon be strengthened (see Sai/brooh) and
endanger his dominions, Sassacus determined to

exterminate the white i)eople. He tried to in-

duce the Narragansets and the Mohegaus to join

him in the business. The united tribes might
jmt 4000 braves on the war-path at once, while

there were not more than 250 Englishmen in the

Connecticut valley capable' of bearing arms.

Sassacus undertook the task alone. First his

people kidnapped children, murdered men alone

in the forests or on the waters, and swept away
foiirteeu families. -A. Massachusetts trading-ves-

sel was seized by the Indians at Block Island,

l>lundered, and its commander, John Oldham,

murdered. They were allies of the Pequods,

who protected them. The authorities at Boston

seut Eudicott aud Captain Gardiner to chastise

them. With a small military force in three ves-

sels they entered Long Island Sound. They
killed some Indians at Block Island, and left

the domain a blackened desolation. Then they

went over to the mainland, nuide some demands
which they could not enforce; desolated fields,

burned wigwams, killed a few people aud de-

parted. The exasperated Pequods sent ambas-
sadors to the Narragansets urging them to join

in a war of extenninatioii. Through the influ-

ence of Roger Williams, who rendered good for

evil, the Narragansets were not only kept from
joining the Pequods, but became allies of the

English in making war upon them. All through
the next winter the Pequods harassed the set-

tlements in the Connecticut valley, and in the

spring of 1637 the colouists determined to make
war upon the aggressors. They had slain more
than thirty Englishmen. Massachusetts seut

troops to assist the Connecticut people. The
English were joined by the Mohegaus under
Uncas, and the entire army was under the com-
mand of Captain John Mason,' who had been a
soldier iu the Netherlands. The little army pro-

ceeded by water to the Narraganset country,

whence the Pequods would least expect attack,

and marched upon their rear. The Indians, see-

ing them sail eastvyard, concluded the English
hail abandoned the expedition aud the Connec-
ticut valley. It was a fatal mistake. The white
people were joined by many Narragansets and
Niantics, and while Sassacus was dreaming of
the flight of the Europeans, more than five hun-
dred warriors, pale and dusky, were marching
swiftly to attack his stronghold near the waters
of the Mystic River. Mason was accompanied
by Cai>taiu Underhill, another brave soldier.

When the invaders reached the foot of the hill

on which the fort of Sassacus stood—a circular

structure strongly palisaded, embracing seventy
wigwams covered with matting aud thatch

—

they were yet undiscovered. The sentinels could
hear the sounds of revelry among the savages
within the fortress. At midnight all was still.

Two hours before the dawn (May 26, 1637) the
invaders marched upon the fort iu two columns.
The Indian allies grew fearful, for Sassacus was
regarded as all but a god. Uncas was firm. The
dusky warriors lingered behind, and formed a
cordon iu the woods around the fortress to kill

any who might attempt to escape. The moon
shone brightly. Stealthily the little army crept
up the hill, when an aroused sentinel awakened
the sleepers within the fort. Mason and Under-
hill, approaching from opposite directions, burst
in the sally-ports. The terrified savages rushed
out, but were driven back by swords and inus-
ket-balls. Their thatched wigwams were fired,

and within an hour about six hundred men,
women, aud children were slain. The blood-
thii-sty aud the innocent shared the siime fate.

Only seven of the Pequods escaped death, aud
Cotton Mather afterwards wrote, " It was sup-
posed that no less than five or six hundred Pe-
quod souls were brought down to hell that day."
Sassacus was not there ; he was at another fort

near the Thames, opposite the site of New Lou-
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don. SassaciLS sat stately and sullen wlien told

of the niassacie at the Mystic. His warriors

were fnrioiis, and tliey threatened his life if be
did not innuediately lead them against tlie in-

vaders. Just then the hlast of a trumpet was
heard. The white invadei's were near, full two
liundred strong. The savages iJed with their

women and children across the Tliames, tlirongh

the forest and over green savannas westward,
closely pursued. The fugitives took refuge in

Sasco Swamp, near Fairfield, where they all sur-

rendered to the English excepting Sassacns and
a few followers who escaped. A nation had per-

ished in a day. That hlow gave peace to New
England for forty years. The last representa-
tive of the pure blood of the Peqnods, probably,
was Eunice Slauwee, who died at Kent, Conn.,
about the year 1860, aged one hundred years.

Sassacus took refuge Avith the Mohawks, who,
at the request bf the Narragausets, cut off his

head.

Percy (Eavl), Hugh, was born Aug. 25, 1742;
died July 10, 1817. Eut«ring the army in his

youth, he first sa'v service under Priuce Ferdi-

nand in Germany. He coui-

mauded as brigadier-general

agaiust the Americans in 1775-
76. To Lexiugtou,ou the morn-
ing of the affray there (April,

1775), he led a timely rein-

forcement, and in the fall of
1776 he assisted in the re-

duction of Fort Washington
(which see). The next month
his mother died, when he suc-

ceeded to the baronetcy of Percy, and returned
to Eugland. He became Duke of Northumber-
land iu June, 1786.

Perkins, Jacob, inventor, was born at New-
buryport, Mass., July 9, 1766; died in London,
July 30, 1849. So early as his fifteenth year he
carried on the business of a goldsmith in New-
buryport, and he early invented a method for

plating shoe-buckles. He nuide dies for coining
money when the United States Mint was under
consideration. He was then twenty -one, and
when he was twenty-four he invented a machine
for making nails at one operation, and steel

plates for bank-notes, which, it was supposed,
could not be counterfeited. Aft«r living in Bos-
ton, New York, and Philadelphia, he went to Eng-
land (1815), where he perfected steam-engines,
and for many years carried on a large manufac-
tory in London. He originated the process used
by bank-note engravers for transferring an en-
graving from one steel plat« to another, and per-
fected many other inventions, for which he re-

ceived the gold medal of the Society of Arts in
Loudon.

Perry, Matthew Calbbatth, was born at
Newport, E. I., in 1794 ; died in New York, March
4, 1858. He was a brother of Commodore O. H.
PeiTy, and entered the navy as midshipman in
1809. In command of the Cyane, in 1819, he fixed
the locality of the settlement of Liberia. (See
Colonization Society, Ameiiean.) He captured sev-
eral pirate vessels in the West Indies from 1821

II.-19

to 1824, and was employed on shore from 1833 to

1841, Aviieu he again, as cimimodore, went to sea

in command of squadrons for several yearn, en-

gaging i]i the siege of Vera Cruz in 1847. From
1852 to 1854 he commanded the e.xpedition to Ja-

pan, and negotiated avery important treaty witli

the rulers of that empire, which has led to w(ui-

derful resultiS in the social and religious condi-

tion of that i>eople, and secured great advan-
tages to America.

Perry, Oliver Hazard, was bom at South
Kingston, K. I., Aug. 23, 1785 ; died in Trinidad,

W. I., of yellow fever, Aug. 23, 1819. He entered

OLIVEK HAZARD PERRY.

the navy as midshipman in 1799; served in the
Tripolitau War; had charge of a flotilla of gun-
boats in New York harbor in 1812 ; and in 1813
was called to the command of a fleet on Lake
Erie. He first served under Channcey on Lake
Oiitario. His squadron was built at Presque
Isle (now Erie), and on Sept. 10, 1813, he gained
a complete victory over a British squadron. (See

FERRY'S MONCMENT, NEWPORT.

LaJce Erie, Battle of.) He was then .only master-
commander, but was immediately promoted to
captain, and received the thanks of Congress
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and a medal. He assisted Hamson in retaking

Detroit late iu 1813. In 1815 Perry commanded
tbe Java in Decatur's squadron iu the Mediter-

ranean, and in 1819 Ue was sent against the x)i-

rates in the West ladies. Tlie name
and fame of Perry is held iu loving
remembrance by the Americaus. Iu

1860 a fine marl)le statue of liim by
Walcutt was erected in a public square

in Cleveland, O., with imposing cere-

monies, and a tiue raonumeut to his

memory has been erected in Newport,

R.I. At the unveiling of the statue

at Cleveland, George Bancroft, the his-

torian, delivered an address ; Dr.Usher
Parsons, Perry's surgeon iu the fight

on Lake Erie, read an historical dis-

course, and, at a dinner afterwards,

about three hundred surviving sol-

diers of the War of 1812-15 sat down.
The average of their ages was abont

seventy years, and the aggregat* of

the venerable company was about

20,000 years!

Perry's Battle-flag. On the even-

ing of the 9th of September, 1813, Com-
modore Perry called around him the

officers of his squadron and gave in-

structions to each in writing, for he had de-

termined to attack the British squadron at its

anchorage the next day. Tlie conference ended
at abont t 'U o'clock. The nnclouded moon wa.s

at its full. Just before the officers departed.

Perry brought out a square battle-flag which
had been privately prepared for him at Erie. It

was blue, and bore in large white letters made
of muslin the alleged dying words of Lawrence—" Don't give up the ship." " When, this flag

shall be hoisted at the main-yard," said Perry,

"it shall be your signal for going into action."

This flag is at the Naval Academy, Annapolis.

(See iMke Ei-ie, Battle of.)

Perry's Famous Despatch. When Commo-
dore PeiTy bad fonght the victorious battle on
Lake Erie (which see), and his eye saw at a

glance that victory was secure, he wrote in pen-

cil on the back ofan old letter, resting the paper
on his navy cap, the following despatch to Gen-
eral Harrison, tlie first clause of which has often

been quoted

:

"We have met tbe enemy and they are ours: two ships,

two brigs, one schooner, and one sloop.

Yours, with great respect and esteem,
O. H. Peurt."

Many songs were written and sung in commem-
oration of Perry's victory. One of the most pop-
ular of these was " American Peny," beginning,

" Bold Barclay one day to Proctor did say,
I'm tired of Jamaica and cherry;

So let us go down to that new floating town
And get some American Perry.

Oh, cheap American Perry!
Most pleasant .American Perry!

We need only bear down, knock aud call.

And we^ll have tbe American Perry."

Among the caricatures of the day was one by
Charles, of Philadelphia, representing John Bull,

ill the person of the king, seated, with his hand
pressed upon his stomach, indicating pain, which
tbe fresh juice of the pear, called perry, will pro-
duce. Queen Charlotte, the king's wife (a fair

likeness of whom is given), enters with a bottle
labelled " Perry,"out ofwhich the cork has flown,

aud in the foam are seen the names of the vessels
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composing the American Bqiiadrou. She says,

"Johnny, won't you take some more Perry t"

John Bull replies, while writhing in pain pro-

dnced by perry, " Oh ! Perry ! ! ! Cnrse tli at Perry

!

One disastier aft<-r another—I have not half re-

covered of the bloody nose I got at the boxiug-

they made Eichard Hawes " Provisional Govern-

or ofKentucky " while Bragg's plundering bands

were scouring the state and driving away south-

ward thousands of hogs and cattle and nnmer-

ons trains bearing bacon, breadstuflfs, and store-

•'oods taken from merchants in various large

Cy^feW -̂/%£X> c/

C^TvfJ

^^?l£j

Q^^v *^^ mX-£c^ /^^}£eU O^ ^t£€^rrO

FAC-SIUILE OF PERRY'S DESP-ITCH.

match!" This last expression refers to the capt-

ure of the Boxer by the American schooner £11-

terpiise. This caricature is entitled "Qneen
Charlotte and Johnny Bull got their dose of

Perry." The point will be better perceived by
remembering that one of the principal vessels of

the British squadron was named the Qneen Char-

lotte, in honor of the royal consort. In a ballad

of the day occur the following lines

:

*' On Erie's wave, while Barclay brave,

With Cliarlotte making merry.
He chanced to take the belly-ache,

We drenched him so with Perry.^^
'

towns. As a show of honesty, these raiders gave

Confederate scrip in exchange. Eegarding Ken-
tucky as a part of the Confederacy (see Kentucky

Ordinance of Secession), conscription was put in

force by Bragg at the point of the bayonet. The
loyal people cried for help. The cautious Buell

made a tardy response. He had been engaged
in a race for Louisville with Bragg, aud on the

1st of October turned to strike his opponent.
His army, 100,000 strong, was arranged in three

corps, commauded respeetivelj- by Gtenerals Gil-

bert, Crittenden, and McCook. General George

^ Oh / ferry !.'! Om thttferrijl

^^^^ —One c//jstu/ert^r anotfxr— 3liavG

*^^a, —^kamiuthalfraimndofUieBhiidij-mse

3ueeil Cfmrlolk andSohnmj 'BuUjat their dose of &irru.

Perryville, Battle at. Bragg's troops formed
a junction with those of General E. Kirby Smith
(see Bichtnond, Ky.) at Frankfort, Oct. 1, when

H. Thomas, Buell's second in command, had
charge of the right wing, and soon began to feel

the Confederates. Bragg, outflanked, fell slow-
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ly back towartis Springfield, when Biiell, in-

I'ornied that he was moving to coucentiute his

;irniy at Hanodsbnrg or Perryville, ordered the
central division of his army under Gilbert to

niaroU for the latter place. The head of this

<livision, under General R. B. Mitchell, fell in

with a heavy force of Confederates (Oct. 7) with-
in live miles of Periyville, drawn uji in battle

order. These were pressed back about three
miles, when Geueral Sheridau's division was or-

ilered up to au eligible position. Bnell was
there, and, expecting a battle in the morning,
he sent for the flank corps of Crittenden and
McCook to close up on his right, and, if possible,

surround the Confederates. There was a delay

in the arrival of Crittenden, and Bragg, perceiv-

ing his peril, had begun to retreat. He was
anxious to secure the exit of the plunder-trains

from the state. As Crittenden did not speedily

arrive, Bragg resolved to give battle in his ab-

sence. Hi.s army was immediately commanded
by General Polk. There had been a sharp en-

gagement on the morning of the 8th, when the
Confederates were repulsed and driven back by
troops under Colonel D. McCook, of Sheridan's
division, with Baruett's battery, some Michigan
cavalry, and a Missouri regiment. The Confed-
erates were repulsed, and so ended the prelim-

inary battle of that day. Mitchell, Sheridan,

Rousseau, and Jackson advanced with troops

to secure the position, and a Michigan and an In-

diana battery were planted in commanding po-

sitions. A reconnoisauce in force was now made.
Bragg was stealthily apiiroaching, being well

masked, and Cheatham's division fell suddenly
and heavily upon McCook's flank with horrid

yells, when the raw and outnumbered troops of

General Terrell broke and fled. General Jack-
son had been killed. In au attempt to rally his

troops, Terrell was mortally wounded. When
Terrell's force was scattered, the Confederates
fell with equal weight upon Ronssean's division.

Au attempt to destroy it was met by Stark-

weather's brigade and the batteries of Bush and
Stone, who maintained tbeir positions for near-

ly three hours, until the ammunitiou of both
infantry and artillery was nearly exhausted.

Bush's battery had lost thirty-five horses. Mean-
while, Rousseau's troops fought stubbornly, and
held their position while resisting Confederates

commanded by Bragg in person. The Confed-
erates finally made a tierce charge ou the brigade

of Lytic, hurling it back with heavy loss. They
pressed forward to Gilbert's flank, held by Mitch-
ell and Sheridan. The latter held the king-point

of the Union position. He quickly turned his

gnus on the assailants, when Mitcliell sent Car-

lin's brigade to the support of Sheridan's right.

This force charged at the donble-quiek. broke

the Confederate line, and drove them through

Perryville to the protection of their batteries on

the bluff beyond. Meanwhile, Colonel Good-

ing's brigade had been sent to the aid ofMcCook,
and fought with great persistence for two hours

against odds, losing full one third of its number,

its commander being made prisoner. General

Bnell did not know the magnitude of the san-

guinary battle until four o'clock iu the after-

noon, when McCook sent » request for reinforce-

raeiits. They were promptly sent. The conflict

ended at dark in a victory for the Nationals,

the Confederates having been repulsed at all

points, and during the night they retired to

Harrodsbnrg, where Bragg was joined by Kirby
Smith and General Withei-s. All fled t^)wards

East Tennessee, leaving 1200 of their sick and
wounded at Harrodsbnrg, and about 25,000 bar-

rels of pork at Tarions points. The retreat was
conducted by General Polk, covered by Wheel-
er's cavalry. Bnell's efl'ective force that ad-

vanced on Perryville was 58,000, ofwhom 22,000

were raw troops. He lost in the battle at Per-

ryville 4348 men, of whom 916 « ere killed. The
Confederate loss was estimated at about the

same. Bragg claimed to have captured fifteen

gnus and 400 prisoners. It is believed that the

Confederates lost more than they gained by
their plundering raid. Buell was soon super-

seded in command by General Rosecnfiis, and
the name of the Army of the Ohio was changed
to the Army of the Cnnibeiiand.

Personal Liberty LaTws. The unrightcons

provisions of the Fugitive Slave Law (which
see), and the danger to the liberty of free col-

ored citizens, caused several states to pass laws
for their protection. The laws of Maine pro-

vided that no public oflicer of the state should

arr&st or aid in so doing, or in detaining in any
bnildingbelongingto the state, or county ortowu
within it, any alleged fugitive slaves; so that

business was left to the United States oflScers.

The laws of New Hampshire provided that any
slave coming into tliat state by the consent of

the master should be free, and declared that an
attempt to hold any person as a slave within
the stat« was a felony, unless done by an olficer

of the United States in the execution of legal

process. This was to relieve the peojile of the

duty of becoming slave-catchers by connnand of
the United States otficers. The law iu Verniout
provided that judicial otficers of the state should
take no cognizance of any warrant or process un-
der the Fugitive Slave Law, and that no person
should assist iu the removal of any alleged fugi-

tive from the state, excepting United States of-

ficers. It also ordered that the privilege of the
writ of habeas corpus, and a trial of facts by a
jury, should be given to the alleged fugitive,

with the state's attorney for counsel. This was
a nullification of the Fugitive Slave Law. The
law in Massachusetts provided for trial by jury
of alleged fugitive slaves, who might have the
services of any attorney. It forbade the issuing

of any process under the Fugitive Slave Law by
any legal ofificer iu the state, or " to do any offi-

cial act in furtherance of the execution of the
Fugitive Slave Law of 1793 or that of 1850." It

forbade the use of any prison iu the stjite for
the same purpose. All public officers were for-

bidden to assist iu the arrest of alleged fugitive
slaves, and no ofificer in the state, acting as Unit-
ed States commissioner, was allowed to issue any
warrant, excepting for the sumiuouing of wit-

nesses, nor allowed to hear and try any cause
nuder the law. This, also, was a virtual nulli-

fication of the Fugitive Slave Law. The law iu
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Connecticnt -was iotended only to prevent tlie

kidnapping of free persons of color witbin its

borders,by imposing a heavy penalty npon those

who should canse to be arrested any free colored

person with the intent to rednce him or her to

slavery. Tlie law in Rhode Island forbade the

carrying away of any person by force ont of the

state, and piovided that no public officer should

officially aid in the execution of the Fugitive

Slave Law, and denied the use of the jails for

that purpose. Neither New York, New Jersey,

nor Pennsylvania passed any laws on the sub-

ject, their statute-books already containing acts

which they deemed sufficient to meet the case.

The law iu Michigan secured to the person ar-

rested the privilege of the writ of habeas corpus,

a trial by jury, and the eniidoyment of the state's

attorney as counsel. It denied the use of the jails

iu the execution of the Fugitive Slave Law, and
imposed a heavy penalty for the arrest of free

colored persons as fugitive slaves. The law in

Wisconsin was precisely like that of Michigan.

Tlie remainder of the free-labor states refraiued

from passiug any laws on the subject.

Peters, Hcgh, was born at Fowey, Cornwall,

Eng., in 1599; executed in London, Oct. 16, 1660.

He was a clergyman and p<ditician, and after

imprisonment for non-conformity he Tvent to

Rotterdam, where he preached several years.

He came to New England iu 1635, succeeded

Roger Williams as pastor at Salem, and excom-
municated his adherents. Iu politics and com-
merce he was equally active. In 1641 he sailed

for England, to procure an alteration iu the na v-

igation laws, and had several interviews with
the king (Charles I.). He preached to aud com-
manded a regiment of Parliamentary troops in

Ireland in 1649, and afterwards held civil offices.

After the restoration he was couunitted to the
Tower, aud soon afterwards beheaded for high-

treason, as having been concerned in the deatli

of Charles I. He wrote a work called A Good
Workfor a Good Magi8irate, in lfi51, in which he
recommended burning the historical record.s in

the Tower. Diifering estimates have been made
of his character.

Peters, Richard, was born near Philadelphia,

Aug. 22, 1744 ; died there, Aug. 21, 1828. He was
a distinguished lawyer, a good German scholar,

and a bright wit. At the beginning of the Rev-
olution he commanded a company, but Congress
placed him with the Board of War, of which he
was made secretary iu June, 1776, and served as

such until December, 1781. In 1782-83 he was
a member of Congress, and from 1789 until his
death he was United States District Judge of
Pennsylvania. Our country is indebted to Judge
Peters for the iiitrodnction of gypsum as a fer-

tilizer. In 1797 he published an account of his

experience with it on his own farm. He was
President of the Philadelphia Agricultural So-
ciety.

Peters, Samdel Andrew, D.D., LL.D., was
bom at Hebron, Coun., Dec. 12, 1735 ; died iu

New York, April 19, 1826. He graduated at
Yale College in 1757, became a clergyman of the
Church of England, and in 1762 took charge of

the Episcopal churches at Hebron and Hartford.

He opposed the movements of the patriots, and
became exceedingly obnoxious to them, and in

1774 he was obliged to flee to England. In 1781

he jniblished A General History of Connecticut,

which has been characterized as the "most un-

scrupulous and malicious of lying narratives."

In it he gave iiretended extracts from the " Blue

Laws" (which see), and the whole narrative

shows an "independence of time, place, and
probabilities." In 1794 he was chosen bishop

of Vermont, but was never consecrated. In

1805 he returned to America, and towards the

latter years of his life lived in obscurity in New
York city, chiefly on a small pension.

Petersburg, Final Struggle at. The Army
of tlie Potomac had it« wiuter quarters in front

of the Army of Northern Virginia in 1864-65.

The left of the former held a tight grasp npon
the Weldou road, while the Army of the James,
on the north side of that river, and forming the

right of the besiegers of Petersburg and Rich-

mond, had its pickets -within a few miles of the
latter city. Sheridan, at the same time, was at

KeriiRtown, near Winchester, full master of
the Shenandoah valley from Harper's Ferry to

Staunton. Giant's chief business during the
winter was to hold Lee tightly while Sherman,
Thoma.s, and Canby were making their impor-
tant conquests, in accordance Avith the compre-
hensive plan of the lieutenant-general. The
leaders in the Confederate government at Rich-
mond contemplated the abandonment of Vir-
ginia and tlie concentration of the troops of
Lee and Johnston south of the Roanoke. The
politicians of Virginia would not allow such a
movement, nor would Lee have led the Army of
Northern Virginia out of that state ; so Davis
and his compeers had to abandon their project.

Besides, Grant held Lee so firmly that he had
no free choice iu the matter. It was near the
close of March, 1865, before Grant was ready
for a general movement against Lee. Early iu

December Warren had seized the Weldou road
farther south than had yet been done. He de-
stroyed it (Dec. 7) all the way to the Meheriu
River, meeting -with little opposition. A few
weeks later there was some sharp skirmishing
between Confederate gunboats and National bat-
teries near Dutch Gap Canal. (See AmjihiUous
Engagement on the James Rirer.) A little later a
movement was made on the extreme left of the
Nationals to seize the Southside Railway aud
to develop the strength of Lee's right. The
entire army in front of Petersburg received
marching orders, aud, on Feb. 6, the flanking
movement began. After a sharp tight near
Hatcher's Run, the Nationals permanently ex-
tended their left to (hat stream. (See Hatchet's
Bun, Battle of.) Grant now determined to cut
off all communication with Richmond north of
that city. The opportunity offered towards the
middle of February. Lee had drawn the greater
portiou of his forces from the Shenandoah val-
ley, and Sheridan, under instructions, made a
grand cavalry raid against the northern com-
munications with the Confederate capital, and
especially for the seizure ofLynchburg. It was
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a most destructive march, and very bewildering
to the Confederates. (See Sheridan's Raid, 1865.)

This raid, the junction of the National armies in

North Carolina, and the operations at Mobile
(which see) and in central Alabama (see WiU
Don's Raid), satisfied Lee that be could no longer

maintain his position, unless, by some means,
his army might bo vastly increased and new
and ample resources for its supply obtained.

He had recommended the emancipation of the

slaves and making soldiers of them, but the

slave interest was too powerful in the civil

councils of the Confederacy to obtain a law to

that effect. Viewing the situation calmly, he
saw uo hope for the preservation of his army
from starvation or capture, uor for tlie exist-

once of the Confederacy, except in breaking
throngh Grant's lines and forming a junction

with Johnston in North Carolina. He knew
such a movement Avould be perilous, but he re-

solved to attempt it; and he prepared for a

retreat from the Appomattox to the Roanoke.
Grant saw symptoms of such a movement, and,

on March 24 (1865), issued an order for a general

forward movement on the 29th. Ou the 25th
Lee's array attempted to break the National

liue at the strong point of Fort Steadman, in

front of the Ninth Corps. (See Fort Steadman.')

They also assailed Fort Ha.skell, on the left of

Fort Steadman, but were repulsed. These were
sharp but fruitless struggles by the Confeder-

ates to break the liue. The grand movement of

the whole National army on the 29th was begun
by the left, for the purpose ofturning Lee's right,

with an overwhelming force. At tlie same time
Sheridan was approaching the Southside Rail-

way to destroy it. Lee's right intrenched lines

extended beyond Hatcher's Run, and against

these and the men who held them the turning
column marched. General Ord, with three di-

visions of the Army of the James, had been
drawn from the north side of that river and
transferred to the left of the National lines be-

fore Petersburg. The remainder of Ord's com-
mand was left in charge of General Weitzel, to

hold the extended lines of the Nationals, full

thirty- five miles in length. Sheridan reached
Dinwiddie Court-house towards the evening
of March 29. Early that morning the corps

of Warreu (Fifth) and Humphreys (Second)
moved on parallel roads against the fiauk of

the Confederates, and, when within two miles

of their works, encountered a line of battle. A
sharp fight occurred, and the Confederates were

repulsed, with a loss of many killed and wound-
ed and 100 made prisoners. Warreu lost 370

men. Lee now fully comprehended the perils

-that menaced him. The only line of communi-
cation with the rest of the Confederacy might
be cut at any hour. He also perceived the ue-

cessity of strengthening his right to avert the

impending shock of battle; likewise of main-

taining his extended line of works covering

-Petersburg and Richmon<l. Not aware of the

withdrawal of troops from the north side of the

James, he left Longstreet's corps, 8000 strong,

to defend Richmond. Lee had massed a great

body of his troops—some 15,000— at a point in

front of the corps of Warren and Humphreys,
the former on the extreme right of the Confed-
erates. There Lee attempted (March 30) to

break throngh the Natioual liues, and for a
moment his success seemed assured. A part of
the line was pushed back, but Griffin's division

stood firm and stemmed the fierce torrent, while
Ayres and Crawford re-formed the broken col-

umn. Warren soou assumed the offensive, made
a countercharge, and, by the aid of a part of

Hancock's corps, drove back the Confederates.

Lee then struck auother blow at a supposed
weak poiut ou the extreme left of the Nation-

als, held by Sheridan. A severe battle ensued.

(See Fine Forks, Battle of.) Both iiarties lost

heavily. On the evening of the same day all

the National gnus in front of Petersburg oi>eu-

ed ou the Confederate lines from Appomattox to

Hatcher's Run. Wright, Parke, and Ord, hold-

ing the intreuchments at Petersburg, were or-

dered to follow up the bombardment with an
assault. The bombardment was kept up im-

til four o'clock in the morning (April 2), an<l

the assault began at daybreak. Parke carried

the outer liue of the Confederate works in his

front, but was checked at an inuer line. Wright
drove everything before him to the Boydtou
plank-road, where he turned to the left towards
Hatchei''s Eon, and, pressing along the rear of
the Confederate intreuchments, captnred sever-

al thousand men and many guns. Ord's divi-

sion broke the Confederate division on Hatch-
ei-'s Run, when the combined forces swung
round to the right and pushed towards Peters-
burg from the southwest. On the same day
the Sonthside Railway was first struck at

three points by the Nationals, who had driv-

en the Coufederates from their intreuchments
and captured many. This achievement effect-

ually cut olf one of Lee's most important com-
munications. Gibbon's division of Ord's com-
mand captured two strong redoubts south of
Petersburg. In this assault Gibbon lost about
500 men. The Confederates were now confined
to an inner line of works close around Peters-
burg. Longstreet -n-eut to the help of Lee, and
the latter ordered a charge to be made to recov-
er some of the lost intreuchments. It failed;

and so ended the really last blow struck fin- the
defence of Richmond by Lee's army. Gexieval

A. P. Hill, one of Lee's best officers, was shot
dead while reconnoitring. Lee now perceived
that he could uo longer hold Petersburg or the
capital with safety to his army. At half- past
ten o'clock ou Sunday morning (April 2) he
telegraphed to the governmeut at Richmond:
"My lines are broken in three places; Rich-
mond must be evacuated this evening." Then
Lee's troops withdrew from Petersburg, and the
struggle there ended.

Petersburg, Oper.\tions against ( 1864 ).

This city, ou the south side of the Appomattox
River, about twenty miles from Richmond and
fifteen from City Point, was occupied, in the
snunuer of 1864, by a large Confederate force,

who cast up strong intreuchments upon its ex-
posed sides. When the Army of the Potomac
was led to the south side of the James River
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(June 14-16), it began immediate operations

itgainst Petersburg, which was now the strong

defence ofRichmond. Butler, at Bemiada Hun-
dred, was very securely intreiiclied. Graut sent

General Smith's troops quickly back to him after

the battle at Cool Arbor (which see), and di-

rected liini to co-operate with the Army of the

Potomac in an attempt to capture Petersburg.

On June 10 Butler sent 10,500 meu, under Gill-

more, and 1500 cavalry, under Kantz (which see),

to attack the Confetlcrates at Petersburg; at the

same time two gunboats went up the Appomat-
tox to bombard an earthwork a little below Pe-

tersburg. The troops crossed the Appomattox
four miles above City Point, and marched on

Petersburg, while Kaiitz swept round to attack

on the south. The enterpiise was a failure, and
the Nationals retired. Five days later there was
another attempt to capture Petersburg. Smith
arrived at Bermuda Hundred with his troops

on June 14, and pushed on to the front of the

defences of Petersburg, northeastward of the

city. These were found to be very formidable,

and, ignorant of what forces lay behind these

works, he proceeded so caiitiously that it was
near snnset (June 15, 1864) before he was pre-

pared for an assault. The Confederates were
driven from their strong line of rifle-pits. Push-
lug on, they captured a powerful salient, four

redoubts, aud a connecting line of intrench-

ments about two miles and a half in extent,

with 15 gims and 300 prisoners. Two divi-

sions of Haiicock's corps had come up,aud rested

upon their arms within the works jnst captured.

While these troops were reposing, nearly the
whole of Lee's army were cros.sing the James
River at Richmond, aud troops were streaming
down towards Petersburg to as.'sist in its de-

fence. During the night (June 15-16) very
strong works were thrown up, aud a cloud of
warriors were behind them. The coveted prize

was lost^ Twenty-four hoiu-s before, Petersburg
might have been easily taken ; now it defied the
Nationals, aud endured a most distressing siege

for ten months longer. Now, at the middle of
June, a large portion of the Army of Nonhern
Virginia was holding the city ofPetersburg aud
the surrounding intrenchraeuts, aud a great part
of the Army of the Potomac, with the command
of Smith upon its right, confronted the Confed-
erates. On the evening of the 16th a heavy
botnbardment was opened upon the Confederate
works, aud was kept np until sis o'clock the next
morning. Biruey, of Hancock's corps, stormed
and carried a redoubt on his front, but Burn-
side's corps could make uo impression for a long
time, in the face ofa murderous fire. There was
a general advance of the Nationals, but at a
fearful cost of life. At dawn General Potter's
division of Bnrnside's corps charged upon the
works in their front, carried them, and captured
four gnus and 400 men. He was relieved by Gen-
eral Ledlie's column, which advanced to within
half a mile of the city, and held a position from
which shells might be cast into the town. They
were driven back with great loss. On the same
day (June 16) General Butler sent out General
Terry to foixje Beauregard's lines, and destroy

and hold, if possible, the railway In that vicin-

itj'. He had gained possession of the track, and
was proceeding to destroy it, when he was at-

tacked by a division of Longstreet's corps, on
its way from Richmond to Petersburg. Terry
was driven back to the iutrenchments at Ber-

muda Hundred before aid could reach hiui. On
the morning of the 17th the Seventh aud Ninth
corps renewed the attack upon the works at Pe-
t-ersburg, when the hill upon which Fort Stead-

man was afterwards bnilt was carried and held

by the former. Another attack was made by
the Ninth in the afternoon, and a severe battle

began, and continued until night, with great

slaughter. Desperate attempts had been made
to recapture what the Confederates had lost,

aud that night a heavy Confederate force drove
back the Ninth (Bnrnside's) Corps. A general

assault was made on the 18th, with dis;)ster to

the Nationals, who were repulsed at every point.

And uow, after a loss of nearly 10,000 men, fur-

ther attempts to take Petersburg by storm were
abandoned for a while, and Grant prepared for

a regular siege. He at once began intrenching,

and to extend his left iu the direction of the Pe-
tersburg aud Weldon Esiilway, which he desired

to seize, and thus envelop Petersburg with his

army. He moved the corps of Hancock and
Wright stealthily to the left, to attempt to turn
the Confederate right. The former was pushed
back. Ou the following morning (June 22) the
Nationals were attacke<l by divisions of the
corjis of A. P. Hill, driving back a portion <if

theui with heavy loss. At sunset Meade came
up aud ordered both corps to advance and re-

take what had been lost. It was done, when
Hill retired with 2500 prisoners. The next
morning Hancock and Wright advanced, aud
reached the Weldou road without much oppo-
sition, until they began to destroy it, when a
part of Hill's corps drove oif the destroyers.

The National line had now been extended to the
Weldon road. Meanwhile a cavalry expedition,
8000 strong, under Kantz and Wilsim,had been
raiding upon the railways leading southward
from Petersburg, the latter being in chief com-
mand. They destroyed the buildings at Reams's
Station, ten miles south of Petersburg, and the
track for a long distance. They then struck
the Southside Railway, and destroyed it over a
space of twenty miles, fighting aud defeating
a cavalry force under Fitzhugh Lee. Kantz
pushed on, and tore up the track of the South-
side and Danville Railway, at and near their
junction. The united forces destroyed the Dan-
ville road to the Staunton River, where they
were confronted by a large force of Confeder-
ates. They were compelled to fight their way
back to Reams's Station, ou the Weldon road,
which they had left in the possession of the Na-
tionals; but they found the cavalry of Wade
Hampton there, and a considerable body ofCon-
federate infantry. Iu attempting to force their
way through them, the Nationals were defeated,
with heavy loss, aud they made their way sadly
back to camp with their terribly shattered army
of troopers. Their estimated loss during the
raid was nearly 1000 men. Now, after a san-
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gniuary struggle for two montlis, both armies
were willing to seek repose, aud for some time
there -was a lull in the stonu of strife. Tlie

Union army lay in front of a formidable lino

of redans aud redoubts, with lines of intrench-

luonts and abatis, altogether forty miles iu

length, extending from the left bank of the

Appomattox around to the western side of Pe-

tersburg, aud to and across the James to tlie

northeastern side of Richmoud. Within eight

or nine weeks, the Union army, then investing

Petersburg, bad lost, iu killed, wounded, aud
prisoners, about 70,000 men. Reinforcements
liad kept up its numbers, but not the quality

of its materials. Many veterans remained, but
a vast number were raw troops. The Nationals

had been building fortificatious at the same time,

and preparing for an effective siege. Butler, by
a quick movement, had thrown Foster's brigade

across the James River at Deep Bottom, and
formed au intrenched camp there, within ten

miles of Richmond, aud connected with the

army at Bermuda Hundred by a pontoon bridge.

By this movement a way was provided to move
heavy masses of troops to the nortli side of the
.lames at a moment's warning, if desired. Lee
met this by laying a similar bridge at Drewry's
Blutf. By the close of July, 1864, Grant was iu

ii position to choose his method of warfare

—

whether by a direct assault, by the slower iiroc-

ess of a regular siege, or by heavy operations on

the flanks of the Confederates.

Petersburg, Sikge of (1864). The regular

siege of Petersburg began in July. General

Graut had caused strong works to be built in

front of those of the Confederates. On the 25th

of Juue operations began for mining under the

Confederate forts so as to blow them up. One
of these operations was in charge of Lieuten-

ant-colonel Pleasants, who completed it on the

22d of July. When the mine was ready Grant
sent Hancock to assist Foster to flank the Con-

federates at Deep Bottom, and, pushing on to

Chapin's Bluff, below Drewry's Bluft', to men-
ace Lee's line of communication across the riv-

er. (See Petersburg, Operations against.) It was
done; and, to meet the seeming impending dan-

ger to Richmond, Lee withdrew five of his eight

remaining divisions on the south side of the

James, between the 27th and the 29th. Grant's

opportunity for a grand assault now offered.

The mine under one of the principal forts was
exploded early ou the morning of July 30, with

terrible effect;. Iu the place of the fort was
left a crater of loose earth, 200 feet in length,

full 50 feet in width, and from 20 to 30 feet in

' depth. The fort, its guns, and other munitions

of war, with 300 men, were thrown high iu air

and annihilated. Then the great guns of the

Nationals opened a heavy cannonade upon the

remainder of the Confederate works, with pre-

cision and fatal eftect, all along the line; but,

owing partly to the slowness of motion of a por-

tion of the assaulting force, the result was a most

disiistroHS failure ou the part of the assailauts.

A fortnight later General Graut sent auother ex-

pedition to the north side of the James, at Deep
Bottom, composed of the divisions of Birney and

Hancock, with cavalry under Gregg. They had
sharp engagements with the Confederates ou the
13th, 16th, and 18th of August, iu which the Na-
tionals lost about 5000 men without gaining any
special :ulvautage excepting the incidental one
of giving assistance to troops sent to seize

the Weldou Railway south of Petersburg. This
General Warren effected on the 18th of August.

Three days afterwards he repulsed a Confeder-

ate force which attempted to recapture the por-

tion of the road held by the Unionists; aud on

the same day (Aug. '21) General Hancock, who
had returned from the north side of the James,
struck the Weldon road at Reams's Station ami
destroyed the track for some distance. The Na-
tionals were finally driven from the road with
considerable loss. (See Reams's Station, Battle of.)

For a little more than a nmnth after this there

was comparative quiet in the vicinity of Peters-

burg and Richmond. The National troops were

moved simultaneously towards each city. Gi ii-

eral Butler, with the corps of Birucy and Ord,

moved upon and captured Fort Harrison (which
see) on Sejit 29. These troops charged upon an-

other fort near by, but were repulsed with heavy
loss. Among the slain was Geueral Burnham,
and Ord was severely wounded. In honor of the

slain general the captured works were named
Fort Burnham. In these assaults the gallantry

of the colored troops was conspicuons. Mean-
while, Meade had sent Generals Warren and
Parke, with two divisions of troops each, to at-

tempt the extension of the National left to the
Weldon road and beyond. It was a feint iu fa-

vor of Butler's movement on the north side of

the James, but it resulted in severe fighting on
Oct. 1 and 2, with varying fortunes for both par-

ties. Now there was auother pause, but not a set-

tled rest, for about two months, when the greater

portion of the Army of the Potomac was mass-
ed ou the Confederate right, south of the James.
On Oct. 27 they assailed Lee's works on Hatcher's
Run, westward of the Weldon road, where a se-

vere struggle ensued. (See Boydton Plank-road.)

The Nationals were repulsed, and, on the 29tli,

they withdrew to their iutrenchmeuts in front

of Petersburg. Very little was done by the Army
of the Potomac until the opening of the spring
campaign of 1865. The losses of that army had
been fearful during six months, from the begin-
ning of Jlay until November, 1864. The aggre-
gate number in killed, wounded, missing, and
prisoners was over 80,000 men, of whom nearly

10,000 were killed in battle. Add to these the
losses of the Army of the James during the same
period, and the sum would be full 100,000 men.
The Army of the Potomac had captured 15,378
prisoners, sixty - seven colors, and thirty -two
guns. Tliey had lost twenty -five guns. The
Confederates had lost, incliuling 15,000 prison-

ers, about 40,000 men.
Petition ofCongress Refused. On the 26th of

January, 1775, Dr. Franklin, William Bollan, and
Arthur Lee, agents of the colonies in England,
by authority of the First Continental Congress
(which see), presented a petition to the king
from that body. It was referred to Parliament,

and the agents solicited a hearing at the bar of
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the House, in explanation aud defence of the pe-

tition. This request elicited a violent dehate.

The fi-ieuds of the niinistrj-, while they, refused

to hear and discuss tlie petition, insulted it, as

contaiuiug nothing hut pretended grievances.

It was rejected hy a large majority.

Petition to the King. A petition to the king

was aflopted and signed hy the memhers of the

Continental Congress jjresent July 8, 1775, in

which, after allusion to the oppression the colo-

nists had been subjected to, they declared their

loyalty to the throne. It was taken to England
from Philadelphia by Richard Penn, who deliv-

ered it to Lord Dartmouth. Penn assured him
the colonies had no designs for independence.

On the strength of that testimony the Duke of

Richmond moved in the House of Lords that the

petition, which had beec !la;d before Parliament,

be made the basis of a conciliation with Ameri-
ca. After !\ warm debate the motion was reject-

ed, aud no further notice was taken of the jieti-

tion.

Petitions and Remonstrances against Tax-
ation Scbemes. In 1764, when the Stamp Act
and other Pailianieutary schemes for taxing the

colonies attracted attention and opposition iu

America, a committee of the Massachusetts As-

sembly adopted a strong petition to Parlia-

ment, drawn by James Otis, which was really a

reuionstrauce. The Council refused to concur,

when a joint -committee was charged witb the

duty of drafting another petition. It was drawn
liyThomas Hutchinson, a strong loyalist, butwas
too tame to suit the more ardent spirits in the
Massachusetts government. After some altera-

tions it was adopted, and intrusted to Dr. Frank-
lin, lately appointed agent of the colony ofPenn-
sylvania in England for the overthrow of the

proprietary government. Their instructions to

the agent were more decided in tone, especially

on the topic of self-taxation as a right, not as a
mere usage or favor. Connecticut sent a peti-

tion couched in the same moderate language.

But one from New York was so strong aud de-

cided that uo member of Parliament could be
found to present it. It was re-echoed hy Rhode
Island. In Virginia a conimittee composed of

the leading members of the House of Burgesses
was appoiuted to draw up a petition to the

king, a memorial to the House of Lords, and a

remonstrance to the House of Commons, iu tones

moderate hut firm, on the subject of self- taxa-

tion. But all these petitions aud remonstrances
produced no sensible effect on the king and Par-
liament. The Stamp Act was passed. (See
Stamp Act.)

Petrel, The Privateer (1861). The United
States revenue cutter Aiken, which had been sur-

rendered to the insurgents at Charleston, in De-
cember, 1860, was converted into a privateer,

manned by a crew of thirty -six men, mostly
Irish, and called the Petrel. On July 28, 1861,

she went to sea, and soon fell in with the Na-
tional frigat« St. Lawrence, which she mistook
for a merchantman. She was regarded as a

rich prize, aud the Petrel bore down upon her,

while she appeared to he trying to escape.

When the latter came within fair range, the

St. Lawrence opened her ports and gave her the

contents of three heavy guns. One of these sent

a shell known as the "Thunderbolt," which
exploded in the hold of the Petrel, while a

32-pound shot struck her amidships, below the

water-maik. In an instant she was made a to-

tal Avreck,and went to the bottom of the ocean,

leaving the foaming waters over her grave

thickly strewn with splinters and her strug-

gling crew. Four of these were drowued; the

remainder were saved. They were so dazed that

they did not know what had hapiwned. A flash

of fire, a thunder-peal, the crash of timbers, aud
engulfment in the sea had beeu the incidents of

a moment of their exiierience. Her surviving

crew were sent to prison to answer the charge

of piracy, but received the same treatment as

those of the Savannah. (See Savannah, Hie Pri-

vateer.)

Petroleiun. The early settlers around the

headwaters of the Alleghany River, in Pennsyl-

vania and New York, were acqviainted with the

existence of petroleum there, where it oozed out

of the banks of streams. Springs of petroleum
were struck iu Ohio, in 1820, where it so much
interfered with soft-water wells that it was con-

sidered a nuisance. Its real value was suspect-

ed by S. P. Hildreth, who wrot«, in 1826 : "It af-

fords a clear, brisk light when burned iu this

way [in lamps in workshops], and it will be a
valuable article for lighting the street-lamps iu

the future cities of Ohio." It remained unap-
preciated until 1859, when Messrs. Bowditch
<5c Drake, of New Haven, Conn., bored through
the rock at Titusville, on Oil Creek, Penn., aud
stnick oil at the dejith of seveuty feet. They
pumped 1000 gallons a day, aud so the regular
boriug for petroleum was begun. From 1861 un-
til 1876 the average daily product ofall the wells

was about 11,000 barrels. The total yield with-
in that period was about 2,250,000,000 gallons of
crude oil. The first export of petroleum was in

1861, of 27,000 barrels, valued atSl,OyO,000. The
export iu 1875 was 222,000,000 gallons, in vari-

ous forms, besides more than 100,000 barrels of
residuum, iu the form of tar, etc. The exports iu

1880 were 652,163,600 gallons. The value of raw-
material used in manufacture w-as $35,000,000;
mauufactured products nearly .344,000,000.

Phelps, John AVolcott, was horn at Guil-
ford, Vt., Nov. 13, 1813, and graduated at West
Point in 1836, serving iu the artillery in the
Seminole War. He served in the war against
Mexico, and iu the Utah expedition in 1858.
(See Mormons.) He resigned in 1859. In May,
1861, he became colonel of a Vermont volun-
teer regiment, with which he established an in-

trenched camp at Newport-Newce, and was soon
afterwards made brigadier-general. Attached
to General Butler's expedition against New Or-
leans, he lauded on Ship Island, Miss., ou Dee. 4,

1861, when he issued a proclamation hostile to
slavery. It was disavowed by his superiors,
and the temporizing policy which he believed
was to rule caused his resignation. He Aviuj

the first officer who enlisted and disciplined
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negro soldiers in the Civil War. {See Nao Or-

leans, Capture of.)

Phelps, Oliver, was born at Windsor, Conn.,

ill 1749 ; died at Canandaigua, N. Y., Feb. 21,

1809. He was a successful merchant, and dur-
ing tlie war for independence was in the Mas-
sachusetts Commissary Department. In 1788

lie, with Nathaniel Gorham, purchased a large

tract of land (2,200,000 acres) in the State of

New York, and at Canandaigua opened the first

land-office established in America. (See Hol'-

land Land Company.) In 1795 he and William
Hart bought the Connecticut Western Reserve,

in Ohio, comprising 3,300,000 acres. (See West-

ern Reserve.) Mr. Phelps afterwards settled with
his family at Canandaigua, then a wilderness;

represented that district in Congress from 1803

to 1805 ; and was judge of a circuit court.

Philadelphia. (See Brotherly Love, City of.)

Philadelphia Abandoned (1777). After the

battle at the Braudywiue, Washington fell back
to Philadelphia, and on Sept. 16 he recrossed the
Schuylkill and marched against the advancing
British. The armies met twenty miles from
Philadelphia, and began to skirmish, when a
violent storm of rain prevented the impending
battle. Washington again retired across the

Schuylkill, and, while manoeuvring to prevent
Howe from crossing that river above him, the

enemy crossed below him, and was thus placed

between the American army and Philadelphia.

Nothing but a battle and a victory could now
save that city. Washington's troops, inferior

in numbers and much fatigued by recent march-
es, were also sadly deficient in shoes and cloth-

ing; their arms were in a bad condition; and
the regular supply of food had been rendered

very precarious. Under these circumstances, it

seemed too hazardous to risk a battle. The
Congress had already left Philadelphia, and
Washington was compelled to abandon it. He
formed a camp at Skippack Creek, about twen-

ty miles from Philadelphia. Howe found a

large number of loyalists in Philadelphia, who
vrelcomed him. He stationed the hulk of his

army near Germantown, about five miles from

the city (Sept. 25). Four regiments were quar-

tei'ed in the city, and Joseph Galloway, a Tory
who had accompanied the army, was made
chief of police there.

Philadelphia Excited ( 1814 ). The opera-

tions of the British blockading fleet on the New
England coast, the capture of Washington city

by the British, and the attack on Baltimore, in

the summer of 1814, alarmed Philadelphia as

well as New York, and the greatest patriotic

efforts were exerted in the preparation of de-

fences in both cities. (See J\"eio Torlc Excited:)

In Philadelphia a public meeting was held in

the State -house yard on Aug. 26, and a com-
mittee of defence was appointed, with ample

l)Owers to adopt such measures as the exi-

gency seemed to require. " They determined,"

says Wescott, " that, for the safety of the city,

field fortifications should be thrown up in the

most eligible situations on the western side of

the town, and where an attack might be ex-

pected. A fort was planned near Gray's Ferry
and Darby roads ; also a redoubt opposite Ham-
ilton's Grove, another upon the Lancaster road,

and a third upon the site of an old British re-

doubt on the southern side of the hill at Fair-

mount, which would command the bridge at

Market Street and the roads leading to it." To
construct these works, the volunteer assistance

of the citizens was given, and a hearty enthu-
siasm was shown in the service. Societies,

trades, and religious associations of every kind
organized bands of workers—as in New York

—

to perform the work systematically under the
direction of the committee. Labor began on
Sept. 3, and ended on Oct. 1, when the field-

works were completed. Physicians, lawyers,

clergymen, colored jieople, and peisons in all

walks of life participated in the patriotic work ;

and when all the defences were finished, it ap-

peared that about fifteen thousand persons bad
labored on them. Those unable or unwilling

to labor gave money in lieu of service. About
^6000 were so contributed. The method of pro-

cedure iu the labor was as follows: "Arriving
at the fortifications," says Wescott, " the citi-

zens, having been previously divided into coni-

Iiauies, were put to work. At ten o'clock the

drum beat for 'grog,' when liquor sufficient for

each company was dealt out by its captain. At
twelve o'clock the drum beat for dinner, when
more 'grog' was furnished. This was also the
case at three and five o'clock iu the afternoon.

At six o'clock the drum beat the retreat, when,
it was suggested iu general orders, ' for the hon-
or of the cause we are engaged in, freemen to live

or die, it is hojjed that every man will retire so-

ber.'" The enemy did not come, and the beau-
tiful city was spared the horrors of war. The
origin of the word "grog," used above, was as
follows: Admiral Vernon wore a heavy coat at

sea, made of thick stufi:" composed of silk and
hair, which was called " grogram." He Avas

usually called by the sailors, on this account,
" Old Grog," the latter word the short for grog-
ram. "Old Grog" was the first to introduce
spirits and water not sweetened among his

crew, and they gave it the name of " grog."

Philadelphia, The Fbigate, Destkuctiox of.

The Philadelphia, Captain Bainbridge, chased a

corsair into the harbor of Tri|)uli on Oct. 3,

1803. In endeavoring to beat off, the Philadel-

phia struck a sunken rock not laid down in the
charts. In that helpless condition Bainbridge
and his men were made prisonei's, and the ves-

sel was finally released and taken into the har-

bor of Tripoli. Bainbridge found means to in-

form Preble, at Malta, of his misfortune, and
suggested the destruction of the PhHadel2>hia,

which the Tripolitans were fitting for sea. The
Americans had captured a ketch, which was
taken into the service and named Intrejyid. She
was devoted to the service of cutting out, or
destroying, the Philadelphia. Lientenant Ste-

plien Decatur was placed in command, and, with
seventy determined young men, sailed for Trip-
oli, accompanied by the brig Siren, Lieutenant
diaries Stewart. On a moonlight evening (Feb.

16, 1804) the Intr^id sailed into the harbor, and
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.was warped alongside the Philadelphia -without

.exciting suspiciou, for she seemed like an inno-

cent merchant-vessel with a small crew, as most

of the officers and men were concealed below.

At a signal given, officers and men rushed from

their concealment, sprang on hoard the Phila-

deli}hia, and, after a desperate struggle, drove

her tnrbaned defenders into the sea. She was

immediately burned, and the Intrepid and Sireii

departed for Syracuse.

Philadelphia Troops Attacked in Baltimore

(1861). Ten companies of the Washington Bri-

gade of Philadelphia accompanied the Sixth

Massachusetts regiment to Washington, under

General Wilson C. Small. They were entirely

unarmed. These remained at the President

Street Station in Baltimore, while the Sixth

Ma,ssachnsetts went on to the Camden Street

Station. After the latter had eucountered the

mob (see Massachusetts Troops in Baltimore), the

Philadelphians, who had remained iu the cars,

Avere attacketl. The mob had tried in vaiu to

seize arms. Quite a large number of Union
men of Baltimore had gathered around these

troops, and many of the latter sprang out of the

cars and engaged in a hand-to-hand light with

the rioters for about two hours, assisted by the

Baltimore Unionists. The soldiers were dis-

comfited by uumliers. Order was finally re-

stored, aud the Philadelphians went on to

Washington.

Philip, King, Sachem of the Wampanoags,
whose Indian name was Pometacom, or ileta-

comet, was the youngest sou of Massasoit, the

friend of the English. (See Massasoit.) His
brother Alexander died, and in 1662 Philip be-

came sachem. His wife was Woo-to-nek-a-
nus-ke, daughter of Witamo, the feminine sa-

chem of the Pokanokets, oji the eastern shore

of Narraganset Bay. Philip's tribe was the
Wampanoags. Both he and they had been
corrupted by contact with the English—with
Imaginary wants— and they were so anxious
to have things like the white people that they
had sold off a large i^ortiou of their lands to

procure such luxuries. Of PhUip's life before
he became sachem very little is known. He
had witnessed frequent broils between the Eng-
lish and the Narragansets, and felt that his peo-

ple were often wronged. Yet he resiiected the
treaty made by his father aud renewed by his

dead brother. In 1665 he went to Nantucket
to kill an ludian who had profaned the name
of his father, according to an Indian law that
whoever should speak evil of the dead should
be put to death by the next of kin. In 1671
the English were alarmed by warlike prepara-
tions made by Philip. A conference was held
with Philip and some of his warriors in the
meeting-house at Plymouth, when he averred
that his warlike preparations were not against
the English, but the Narragansets. This, how-
ever, it is said, he confessed was false, and that
he had formed a plot against the English " out
of the naughtiness of his own heart." He and
four of his chief men signed a submission, and
agreed to give up their arms to the Plymouth

PHILIPPI, SKIRMISH AT

Snbseqnently he was compelledauthorities.^

to pay a sura of money to defray the expenses

of the colony caused by his conduct. These

things, especially the disarming of the Wampa-
noags, caused great indignation in the tiibe.

His warriors urged him to strike a blow for the

extermination of the English, but ho hesitated

long. Finally he made open war in July, 1675,

and perished at its close in lC7(i. (Se<- King

Philip's War.) The death of Philip occuired in

this wise : An Indian deserter came to Cai>tain

Church, in Ehode Island, and told him that

Philip was at Mount Hope, at the same time

offering to guide him to the place aud help to

kill him, for the sachem had killed his (the in-

formant's) brother, and it was his duty to kill

the murderer. This was the " faithless Indian "

who shot Philip. The barbarous law of Eng-

land that a traitor should be quartered was
carried out in the case of Philip. Church's In-

dian executioner peifornied that service Avirh

his hatchet upon the dead body of the sachem.

(See King Philip's Tfar.)

Plulippi (Va.), Skikjiisii at (18G1). One of

the earliest contests in the Civil War occurred

Juue 3, 1861, at Philippi, on Tygart's Valley

Eiver, about sixteen miles southward from Graf-

ton. Ohio and Indiana volunteers gathered at

Grafton (on the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad),

and loyal armed Virginians w:ho had assembled

there, were divided into two colinnus, one com-

manded by Colonel Benjamin F. Kelley, and the

other by Colonel E. Dnmont, of Indiana. Colo-

nel Porterfield, with fifteen hundred Virginians,

one third of them mounted, was at Philippi.

The two Union columns marched against him,

by different routes, to make a sinndtaneous at-

tack. In darkness and a drenching rain the

columns moved over the rugged hills, through

hot vallej'S, and across swollen streams. Kel-

ley was misled by a treacherous guide, and Dn-
mont approached Philippi first. His troops

were discovered by a woman, who fired a pistol

at Colonel Lander, and sent her boy to alarm
Port«rfield. The lad was caught and detained,

but Porterfield's camp was put iu commotion
by the iiistol. Dnmont took position on the

heights, with cannon commanding abridge, the

village, aud the insurgent camp.. Colonel Lan-
der had taken command of the artillery, and,

without waiting for the arrival of Kelley, he
opened heavy guns upon the insurgents. At
the same time Dumont's infantry swept down
to the bridge, where the insurgents had gath-

ered to dispute their passage. The Confeder-

ates were panic-stricken, and fled. Kelley, ap-

proaching rapidly, struck the flank of the flying

insurgents, who were driven in wild confusion
through the village and up the Beverly Road.
The two columns pursued them abont two miles,

when the fugitives, abandoning their baggage-
train, escaped. Colonel Kelley was severely

wounded by a pistol-shot thfit passed through
his right breast, and, fainting from loss of blood,
fell into the arms of some of his soldiers. For
a long time his recovery was doubtful, but, un-
der the watchful care of a devoted daughter, he

1 finally recovered, and was commissioned a brig-
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adier - general. Colonel Damont assumed the
command of the combined columns. Lacking
transportation, the Indiana troops were recalled

to Grafton by the chief-commander, T. A. Morris.

Phillips, John, was boru at Andover, Mass.,

Dec. 6, 1719 ; died at Exeter, N. H., April 21,

1795. He graduated at Harvard Uuiversity iii

1735 ; studied theology ;
jireached a while ; and

then, becoiiiiug a merchant, was very success-

ful. He endowed a ijrofessorship in Dartmouth
College ; contributed largely to the college at

Princeton, N. J. ; and gave to the Phillips Acad-
emy at Andover $31,000, besides a third inter-

est in his estate. He also founded the Phil-

lips Academy at Exeter ( 1781 ), and endowed
it with |134,000.—His nephew, Samuel Phil-

lips, Jr., LL.D., also generously endowed the

academy at Audover, planning and organizing

it and giving it lands and money. He was horn

at Audover, Feb. 7, 1751, and died there, Feb. 10,

1802. He, also, graduated at Harvard Univer-

sity (1771); was a member of the Massachu-
setts Provincial Congress four years; assisted

in framing a state constitution in 1779 ; was
state senator twenty years; and president of

the Senate fifteen years. He was a judge of

the Court of Commou Pleas; commissioner of

the state to deal with Shays's insurrection

(which see); and was lieuteuant-governor of

the state at his death. He left $5000 to the

town of Andover, the interest of which was to

be applied to educational purposes. Mr. Phillips

was one of the founders of the Academy of Arts

and Sciences at Boston.

Phillips, Wendell, orator and reformer, was
boru in Boston, Nov. 29, 1811. He graduated at

Harvard Uuiversity in 1831, and at the Cam-
bridge Law School in 1833, and was admitted to

the bar in 1834. At that time the agitation of the

slavery question was violent and wide-spread,

and in 1836 Mr. Phillips joined the Abolition-

ists. He conceived it such a wroug in the Con-

stitution of the United States in sanctiouiug

slavery that he could not conscientiously act

under his attorney's oath to that Constitution,

and he abandoned the profession. From that

time until the emancipation of the slaves in

1863 lie did uot cease to lift up his voice against

the system of slavery and in condemnation of

the Constitution of the United States. His first

great speech against the evil was in Faneuil

Hall, in December, 1837, at a meeting " to notice

in a suitable manner the mnrder, in the city of

Alton, 111., of Rev. Elijah P. Lovejoy, who fell

in defence of the free<lom of the press." Mr.

Phillips is au eloquent, logical, and effective

speaker. He conscientiously abstained from

voting under the Constitution, aud was ever

the most earnest of " Garrisoniau abolitionists."

He is an earnest advocate of other reforms

—

temperance, labor, and other social relations.

He was president of the American Anti-Slavery

Society at the time of its dissolutiou, April 9,

1870.

Phipps, Sir William, was born at Woolwich,

Me., Feb. 2, 1631 ; died in London, Feb. 18, 1695.

He was one of twenty-six children by the same

father and mother, twenty-one of whom were
sons. Nurtured in comparative poverty in
childhood and youth, he Avas at first a shep-

herd-boy, and at cigliteen years of age became
an apprentice to a ship-carpenter. He went to

Boston in 1673, where he learned to read and
write. In 1684 he went to England to procure

means to recover a treasure-ship wrecked near

the Bahamas. With a ship furuished by the

government, he was nusnccessfnl ; but with an-

other furnished by the Duke of Albemarle, he
recovered treasure to the amount of about §1,-

400,000, of which his share amounted to about

$75,000. The king knighted him, aud he was
appointed High Sheriff of New England. In

1690, in command of a fleet, he captured Port
Eoyal (Acadia), and lat« in the same year he
led an unsuccessful expedition against Quebec.
Phipps went to England in 1692 to solicit an-

other expedition against Canada. There he
was appointed Captain-general and Governor
of Massachusetts under a new royal chartei',

just issued, and he returned in May of that year,

bringing the charter with him. In 1694 he

was summoned to England to answer charges

preferred against him, and there lie died of a

malignant fever. Sir William was a member
of the congregation OA'er which Cotton Mather
preached. He was dull of intellect, rudely ed-

ucated, egotistical, snperstitious,headstroug, and
patriotic, but totally unfitted for statesmanship
or to be a leader in civil or military affairs.

Phonograph, The, is a niachiue that may be

attached to pianofortes or other keyed instru-

ments of music, by which any air played may
be written down on blank paper. It rules an<l

priuts the notes simultaneously by the motive
power of electro-magnetism. It was patented

by Mr. Fenby, June 13, 1863. Machines for a

similar purpose were produced in 1747, 1774, and
1827. In 1877-78 Thomas A. Edison, a remarka-
ble iu ventor, produced a little iustrnment which
he called a "phonograph," because it made a
permanent record of sounds on tin-foil by means
of indentations. By this simple contrivance

words may be caught, as it were, exactly as they
fall in modulations of the voice from a speaker's

lips, laid away, and reproduced a hundred years

hence in exactly the same toues aud modulations
as they were spoken. Had a phonograph caught
an oration of Demosthenes, who lived inoie than
twenty-two hundred years ago, it might have
been reproduced, and so have settled the vexed
question among philologists, "How did Demos-
thenes pronounce the Greek language?"

Pickens, Andrew, was born in Bucks Coun-
ty, Penn., Sept. 13, 1739; died iu Peiidletou Dis-

trict, S. C, Aug. 17, 1817. His parents, who were
of Huguenot descent, went, to South Carolina
in 1752. Andrew served in the Cherokee War
(which see) in 1761, and at the begiuuing of the
Revolution he was made a captain of militia,

and soon rose to the rank of brigadier-general.

He, with Marion aud Sumter, by their zeal and
boldness, kept alive the spirit of resistance in

the South when Cornwallis overran South Car-
olina. He performed excellent service in the
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field during the war, and for his conduct at the

battle of the Cowpeus ( which see ) Congress

•voted liim a sword. He led the Carolina mili-

tia in the battle of Eiitaw Spring, and in 1782

ANDREW PICKEXS.

lie led a snccessfnl expedition against the Cher-

dkees. From the close of the war till 1793 he
was ill the South Carolina Legislature, and was
in Congress from 1793 to 1795. In the latter

year he was made major-general of militia, and
^vas ill the Legislature from 1801 to 1812. A
successful treaty made by him with the Cher-
iikees obtained from the latter the region of
Soiitb Carolina now known as Pendleton and
Greenville districts, and he settled iu the for-

mer district.

Pickens, Francis W., Gorernor of Sonth Car-

olina, was born iu St. Paul's Parish, S.C., April

7, 1807; died at Edgefield, S. C, Jan. 25, 1669.

He became a lawyer, and was a distinguished

debater in the South Caroliua Legislature dur-

FBANCIS VC. PICKEXS.

ing the nullification excitement. He spoke and
wrote much against the claim that Congress
might abolish slavery in the District of Colum-

bia. He was minister to Russia (1857-60); and
when South Carolina declared its secession from

the Union, lie was elected the first governor, or

president, of that " sovereign nation." He niaiii-

taincd the dignity of his office until he relin-

quished it in 1802. Governor Pickens was a

successful planter, of groat wealth, and was
popular iu his state as a speaker bcfurc collegss

aud literary institutions.

Pickering, Timothy, LL.D., was liorn at Sa-

lem, Mass., July 17, 1745 ; died tlicre, Jan. 29,

1829. He graduated at Harvard University iu

1763, and was admitted to the bar in 1768. Pick-

ering was the leader of the Essex Whigs in the

controversy preceding the war for independence;

was on the Committee of Correspondeute, and
wrote and delivered the address of the people

of Salem to Governor Gage, on the occasion of

the Boston Port Bill (which .see), iu 1774. The
first armed resistance to British troojis was by
Pickering, as colonel of inilitia, in February,

1775, at a drawbridge at Salem, where the sol-

TlilOTHY PICKERING.

diers were trying to seize militnrv stores. He
was a judge in 1775, and in the fall of 1776 he
joined Washington, in New Jer.<ey, with his reg-

iment of seven hundred men. In May, 1777, he
was made adjutant-general of the army, and af-

ter he had participated iu the battles of Bran-
dywine aud Germantown, lie was appointed a
member of the Board of War. He snoceeiled

Greeueasqnarteimaster-geiieial in Aiign.st,1780,

aud after the Avar resided in Pliiladelpliia. In
1786 he was .sent to the Wyoining Settlenient, to
adjust diflScnlties there (see 5«.'ig«c7(OHH« Comjjaiiy

and rcDiijimite and Yankee ft'ar), where he was per-
sonally abused, imprisoned, and put in jeopardy
of his life. He was an earnest advocate of the
national Cou.stitutioii, and succeeded O.sgoodl
(which see) as United States Postmaster-gen-
eral. In 1794-95 he was Secretary of War, aud
Secretary of State from 1795 to 1800. Pickering
left office poor, and settling on some wild land
in Pennsylvania, he there lived, with his fami-
ly, iu a log hut ; bnt the liberality of friends en-
abled him to return to Salem in 1801. He was
made Chief Judge of the Essex County Court
ofCommon Pleas in 1802, and United States Sen-
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ator from 1803 to 1811, -vrlien lie was made a
member of the Council. Duriug the war of
1812-15 he was a member of the Massachusetts
Board of War, and of Congress from 1815 to 1817.

Pictures for the CapitoL In 1816 Congress,
by joint resoUition, anthoiized the President of
the United States to procnre, for the ornamenting
of the new Capitol, then building, four large

paintings of Kovolutionary scenes from the hand
of John Trumbull, a worthy pupil of IJenjamin

West. He possessed a large number of portraits

of tlie prominent actorsin the events of the Rev-
olution, painted by himself, and these he used
iu his compositions. These pictures are now in

the rotunda of the Capitol, under the magnifi-

cent new dome, aud are ofpeculiar historic value,

as they iierpetuate correct likenesses of the men
whom Americans delight to i>ay homage to.

These paintings represent the " Signers of the

Declaration of Iudej)endeuce," the "Surren-
der of Burgoyne" at Saratoga, the "Surrender
of Cornwallis" at Yorktown, and the " Resigna-
tion of Washington's Commission" at Annapo-
lis. To these have since beeu added four oth-

ers, of the same general size—namely, the "Laud-
ing of Columbus," by John Vanderlyn ; the
"Buii.ll of De Soto," by George Powell; the
" Baiitism of Pocahontas," by J. G. Chapman ;

and the " Embarkation of the Pilgrims," by
Robert W. Weir.

Picture-vsrriting ataong the Indians. There
was no written language in all North America
when Europeans came, excepting in the form
of pictography, which had a near lelatiousuip

to the hieroglyphics of the Egyptians. It was
used in aid of historic and other traditions, and
in illustration of their mythology, which was
rich iu symbolism, and formed a jiart of their

religious system. Tliey personified their ideas

by delineations of natiiral olyects. An excellent

illustration is given iu the act of To-nio-chi-chi,

an aged Creek chief, when he first visited Ogle-

thorpe on the site of Savannah. He presented

a buft'alo's skin ornamented with a picture of

an eagle, saying: "Tlie eagle is an emblem of

speed, and the buffalo of strength. The Eng-
lish are as swift as the bird, for they fly over

vast seas, and, like the buftalo, are so strong

nothing can witlistand them. The feathers of

the bird are soft, and signify love ; the buiialo's

skin is warm, and signifies xjrotection. There-

fore love aud protect our little families."

Piedmont, Battle at. General Hnnter, with
nine thousand men, advanced on Staunton early

in June, 1864. At Piedmont, not far from Staun-

ton, he encountered (June 5) an equal force of

Confederates, under Generals Jones and McCaus-
land. An obstinate aud hard-fought battle en-

sued, whicli ended with the day, and resulted iu

the complete defeat of the Confederates. Their

leader, General Jones, was killed by a shot

through the head, and fifteeu hnudred Confed-

erates were made prisoners. The spoils of vic-

tory were battle-flags, three guns, and three

thousand small-arras.

Pierce, Franklin, fourteenth President of

the United States, was born at HUlsborongh,

N. H., Nov. 23, 1804 ; died at Concord, N. H.,

Oct. 8, 1869. He graduated at Bowdoin College-
in 1824, became a lawyer, was admitted to the
bar in 1827, and in 1838 made his permanent res-

FRAKKLIN PreRCE.

idence at Concord. He was in Congress from
1833 to 1837 ; United States Senator from 1837

to 1842 ; served first as colonel of United States
infantry iu the war .ngainst Mexico, and as brig-

adier-general, mider Scott, in 1847, leading a
large reinforcement for that general's army on
its march for tlie Mexican capital. In June,
1852, the Democratic Convention nominated him
for President of the United States, and he was
elected iu November. (See Inauguration of Pres-
ident Pierce.) President Pierce used his official in-

flueuce to promote Llie interests ofthe pro-slavery
party in Kausas, and iu January, 1S56, in a mes-
sage to Congress, he denounced the formation of
a free-state goverunient in Kansas as an act of
rebellion. During tlie Civil War, ex-President
Pierce was in full sympathy with the Confeder-
ate leaders.

Pierce's Cabinet On the 7lh of Mjirch, 1853,

President Pierce nominated the followiug per-

sons for his cabinet ministers: William L. Mar-
cy, ofNew York, Secretary ofState ; James Guth-
rie, of Kentucky, Secretary of the Treasury

;

Jeftei'son Davis, of Mississippi, Secretary of
War; James C. Dobbin, of North Carolina, Sec-
retary of the N.avy ; Robert McClelland, of Mich-
igan, Secretary of the Interior; James Camp-
bell, of Pennsylvania, Postmaster-general; and
Caleb Cashing, of Massachusetts, Attorney-gen-
eral. The Senate confirmed these nominations
the same day.

Pierson, Abraham, first President of Yale
College ( 1701-7 ), was born at Lynn, Mass., in

1641; died March 5, 1707. He graduated at
Harvard College iu 1668. He was ordained a
colleague of his father, at Newark, N. J., in
March, 1672, and from 1694 till his deatli wa.'s

minister of Killingworth. His father (Abra-
ham) was one of the first settlere of Newark
(1667), and w.as the first minister in that town.
He also preached to the Long Island Indians
in their own language.

Pike, Albert, poet, born iu Boston, Dec. 29, ,
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1809. At the age of sixteen years he eutered

Harvard University, but, uuable to support him-

self tbere, be taught school atNewburyport and
Fairhaven, and in ItiSl travelled (mostly on foot)

to St. Louie, where he joined an expedition to

New Mexico, actiug as merchant's clerk and ped-

ler in Santa F^. Koving with trappers awhile,

bo became editor and proprietor of a newspaper
in Arkansas in 1834, and iu 1836 was admitted
to the bar. Pike- was an advocate for state su-

premacy, served in the war against Mexico in

command of Arkansas cavalry, and in the Civil

War he organized and led a body of Cherokee
Indians, himself disguised iu barbarian costume,
iu.the battle of Pea Eidge (which see). After
the war he edited the Memphis Appeal for a while.

A collection of his poems was printed iu Phila-

delphia, iu 1854, but was not published.

Pike, Zebulox Montgomery, wiis boin at

Lamberton, N. J., Jan. 5, 1779 ; killed at York,
Upper Canada, April 27, 1813. He was appoint-
ed a cadet in the regiment of his father (a cap-
tain in the army of the Eevolutiou) and brevet

ZEBULOX M0XTGO3IERY PIKE.

lieutenant-colonel in the United States army
when he was twenty years of age. He was
made captain in 1806, and Avas appointed (1805)
to lead an expedition in search of the sources
of the Mississippi Eiver, -which performed the
required duties satisfactorily in eight mouths
and twenty days of most fatiguing explorations.
In 1806-7 be was engaged in a geographical ex-
ploration ofLouisiana, when he was seized by the
Spaniard.s, taken to Santa Fe, and, after a long
examination and the seizure of his papers, was
escorted to Natchitoches (July 1, 1807) and dis-
missed. The government rewarded him -^ith
a major's commi.ssion (May, 1808). Passing
through the various grades, he was commis-
sioned brigadier-general March 12, 1813. Early
iu that year he had been appointed adjntant
and inspector-general of the army on the north-
ern frontier. He lost his life in an attack upon
York, Upper Canada. (See York, Capture of.)

Pikeville, Battle near. General William
Nelson was in command ofabout three thousand
loyalists in eastern Kentucky in November,
1861. About one thousand insurgents, under
Colonel J. S. Williams, were at Pikeville, the cap-

ital of Pike County, Ky. Nelson sent Colonel

Sill, with Ohio and Kentucky troops, to gain the

rear of Williams, while, with the remainder, ho
should attack his front. A battalion of Ken-
tucky volunteers, under Colonel C. A. Marshall,

moved in advance of Nelson. On the 9th these

were attacked by Confederates iu anibnsh, and
a battle ensued, which lasted about an hour and
a half, when the insurgents fled, leaving thirty

of their number dead on the field. Nelson lost

six killed and twenty-four wounded. He did

not pursue, as he had no cavalry. Williams
fled to the mountains at Pound Gap, carrying

with him a large number of cattle and other

spoils. Nelson joined Sill (who had fought his

way) at Pikeville, -nhere he said to his troops

:

" In a campaign oftwenty days you have driven
the rebels from Eastern Kentucky, and given re-

pose to that portion of the States."

Pilgrim Fathers. The following are the
names of the forty-one persons who signed the
constitution of government on board the May-
flower, and are known as the Pilgrim Fathers :

John Carver, William Bradford, Edward Wins-
low, William Brewster, Isaac AUerton, Miles
Standish, John Alden, Samuel Fuller, Christo-

pher Martin, William Mullins, William White,
Eichard Warren, John Howlanil, Stephen Hop
kius, Edward Tilley, John Tilley, Francis Cook,
Thomas Eogers, Thomas Tiuker, John Eidge-
dale, Edward Fuller, John Turner, Fi-ancis Ea-
ton, James Chilton, John Crackston, John Bil-

lington, Moses Fletcher, John Goodman, Dego-
ry Priest, Thomas Williams, Gilbert Winslow,
Edward Margeson, Peter Brown, Eichard Brit-
teridge, George Soule, Eichard Clarke, Eichard
Gardiner, John Allertou, Thomas English, Ed-
ward Doty, Edward Lister. Each subscriber
placed opposite his name the number of his fam-
ily. Edward Winslow buried his young -wife

in the spring of 1621. William White was also
one of the victims of the fever that desolated the
colouy. Winslow, the young widower, married
the young widow. This was the second nup-
tial ceremony celebrated among the Pilgrims at
New Plymouth, and the first white mother in
New England became the second -nliite bride,
(See Maiden Bride, The First, in Xew England.)

Pilgrims' First Landing at Cape Cod. The
Majiflower first anchored in Cape Cod Bay, just
within the cape, on Nov. 21 (N. S.), in what is

now the harbor of Provincetown, the only
windward port for many a league where th«
vessel could have long safely lain. It was there
that the constitution of the Plymouth colony
(see Pilgrim Fathers) was signed by the adult
male members of the company. Nearly all the
company went ashore, glad to touch land after
the long voyage. They first fell on their knees,
and thanked God for the preservation of their
lives. The waters were shallow, and they had
waded ashore—the men to explore the country,
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the women to wasli tbeir clothes after the long
voyage. (See Pilgrims, The.)

Pilgrims Prepare forAmeriCcL The non-coii-

fonuist English refugees in Holland under the

pastiorate of Rev. Mr. Robinson, yearning for a

secluded asylnni from persecution under the Eng-
(ish government, proposed to go to Virginia and
settle there in a distinct body nnder tlie general

government of that colony. They sent Robert
Cuslimaii (which see) and John Carver to Eng-

at Norwich, who, after many difficulties, made
their way to Amsterdam in small companies in

IfiOt!, and at Leydeu they formed a congregation

with Jolin Robinson as pastor; and there, with
their families, they were happy. At length they
heard of " beautiful Virginia," and longed to en-

joy the freedom of the forest ; so they formed a

plan for emigrating to America. The Dutch of-

fered them a seat in the region of the newly dis-

covered Manritins or Hudson's River, but they

''^- ^tM\OL
HAXDWRITIXG OF THE PILGRIMS. (SCC p. 1095.)

land in 1617 to treat with the Loudon Company,
and to ascertain whether the king would grant
them liberty of conscience in that distant coun-
try. The company were anxious to have these

people settle in Virginia, and offered them ample
privileges, but the king would not promise not

to molest them. These agents returned to Ley-
den. The discouraged refugees sent other agents

to England in February, 1619, and finally made
an arrangement with the company and with
London merchants and others for their settle-

ment in Virginia, and they at ouce prepared for

the memorable voyage in the Mai/flower in 1620.

Several of the congregation at Leydeu sold their

estates and made a common bank, which, with

the aid of their London partners, enabled them
to purchase the Speedwell, a ship of sixty tons,

and to hire iu England the Mayflower, a ship of

one hundred and eighty tons, for the intended

voyage. They left Leyden for England iu the

Speedwell (July, 1620), and iu August sailed from
Southanii>ton, but on account of the leakiness of

the ship, were twice compelled to return to port.

Dismissing this unseaworthy vessel, 101 of the

luimber Avho came from Leyden sailed in the

Mayfloivei; Sept. 6 (O. S.). These were the " Pil-

grim Fathers," so called. (See Pilgrim Fathers.)

PUgrims, The. Persecution of the Puritans

in England during the earlier years of the reign

of King James I. caused large numbers of them
to seek refnge in Holland, the asylum for the

oppressed. (See Puritans.) Among these refu-

gees were the members of a dissenting church

were loyal to England, notwithstanding its gov-
ernment oppressed them, so they declined, as

they wished to settle on "English laud." They
sent two agents to England to ask permission of
the Plymouth Company to settle within their do-
main, and to get a guarantee from the king that
they should not be molested in their new home.
The company readily gave their peimission,but
the king would uot give them a written jimmise
—only his word—Avhich could not lie trusted.

A stock company was f<umed by London mer-
chants and others, by the terms of which the
services of such of the " Pilgrims," as they called

themselves, as could uot furnish money, should
be considered as the equivalent of cash. The
shares were §50 each. All profits were to be re-

served for seven years, at the end of which time
the lauds, houses, and every product of their

joint industry were to be valued, and an equal
portion to be divided among the shareholders.

Captain Smith, the founder of Virginia, ofl'ercd

to accompany them, but his aristocratic notions
were a bar to their acceptance of him. It was
agreed that only a portion of the congregation—"the youngest and strongest"— should first

go to America, under the spiritual guidance of
Elder AVilliam Brewster, then a little more than
fifty years of age. The larger portimi were to

remain iu Holland with Mr. RoXiinson, and emi-
grate the next year. Two small vessels

—

Speed-
veil and Mayflower—were employed (the former
purchased, the latter hired) for the voyage, and
in the summer of 1620 a portion of the Leydeti
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congregation embarked at Delft Haveu for Eiig-

liinl. On the 6th ofAugnat the two ships sailed

for America. The Speedwell, springing aleak, re-

turned ; and being reported uuseawortliy, slie

was left behind, while the Mayfloicer, a stanch

vessel of one hundred and eighty tons, proceed-

the youngest of the Pilgrims, being only twenty-

one yeare of age ; John AUertou, and Dr. Edward

Fuller. After a voyage of sixty-three days, the

Maiffloxoer anived off Cape Cod ; but as tliey in-

tended to land farther south, they proceeded in

that direction, but were turned back by shoals

DELFT HAVEX.

ed on her voyage (Sept. 6) with forty-one men
j

(Nantucket !),aud entered Cnpe Cod Bay, where

andtheirfamilies,niakiuginaUonehimdreaaud tliey ancliored.. Some of those who embarked

one sonls. Among the most prominent of these ' fi-om England had intimated that they would be

"Pilgrim Fathers" were William Brewster and
|
governed by no law when ashore, when the fol-

liisnumerousfamily,WiIlianiBradford,J<.hiiCMr- i

lowing agreement was drawn up on the lid <>t

ver, a deacou in the church at Leydeii, young Ed- Elder Brewster's chest (see Breic8ta;inillam),

1 and every man ( forty - one in all ) was re-

quired to sign it: "lu the name of God, Aiiieii.

We whose names are hereunder written, the

loyal subjects of our dread sovereign lord, King

James, by the grace of God, of Great Britain,

France, and Ireland, King, Defender of the

Faith, etc., Iiaviug undertaken for the glory of

God and advancement of the Christian Faith,

and honor of our King and Country, a voyage

to plant the first coUniy in the northern parts

1 of Viiginia, do by tliese presents s<ileiniily and

I

mutually, in the presence of God and of one

1 another, covenant and combine ourselves to-

gether into a civil body politic for our better or-

dering and preservation and furtlierauce of the

ends aforesaid ; and by virtue hereof to enact,

constitute, and frame such just and eqnal laws,

ordinances, acts, constitution, and offices, from

time to time, as shall be thought most meet and

convenient for the general good of the colony,

unto which we promise all due snliraission and

obedience. In witness whereofwe bave liereniito

subscribed our names, at Cape Cod, the 11th of

THE MAYFLOWER-

ward Winslow and his bride, the richest couple

<>f the flock ; Miles Standish, a fiery little soldier,

and his wife Eose; John Alden, a, cooper, and ! November [O. S.], in tbeyear of the reign of onr

II.—20
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Rovereign lord, King James, of England, France,
iiiid Ireland, tlio eigbtceiith, and of Scotland the
fiftv-fourtb, AniioDomini IG'iO."' Tlmswassigned
on the lid of Elder Brewster's chest the fii-st con-

stitution ofgovernment, to which the signatures

ofa whole people were attached. (See I'ilf/rim Fa-

thers.) More than a month jiassed after this act

before the Pilgrims landed. Some of them ex-

plored the coast for a good place to plant a set-

tlenieut. The weather became hitiug cold, and
snow fell to a great depth. The savages were
shy and some were hostile. At length all of the

people of the Mat/Jloioer landed upon a rock in a

snug harbor (Dec. 22 [N. S.], 1C20). Just Ijefore

landing, the wife of William White gave birth

to a boy, who was named Peregrine. This was
the first European child born in New England,
if we except Snorre. (See Kortlimeii in America.)

In the midst of snow they built log cabins, bnt

before spring flowers appeared nearly one half

of the emigrants were in the grave. (See Mas-
sachusetts.) John Carver was chosen governor,

and the remnant of the Pilgrims persevered, un-

der great deprivations and perils, in their efforts

to establish a permanent colony.

PiUoTw, Gideon Johnson, was born in Will-

iams County, Tenn.j June 8, 1806; died at his

residence at the month of the St. Francis Eiver,

Ark., Oct. 8, 1878. He graduated at the Univer-

sity of Nashville, studied law, and rose to the

first rank in his profession. At the head of a
brigade of Tennessee volunteers he joined Gen-
eral Scott at Vera Crnz in 1847, and performed

gallant service tluonghont the war against Mex-
ico. Scott made serious charges against him,

bnt a court of inqniry acquitted him and left his

fame untarnished. Pillow entered heartily into

the great insurrection against the government
in 1861, but his military career was ent short

early in 1862 by his conduct at Fort Dmielson

(which see).

Pinckuey, Cir.MjLES, LL.D., was born in

Charleston, S. C, in 1758; died there, Oct. 29,

1824. He was made prisoner at the capture of

Charleston (1780). and sent to St. Augustine.

(See Gadsden, Christopher.) He was a member
of Congress from 17S4 to 1787. and was a mem-
ber of the convention that framed the national

Constitution in the latter year. He was gov-

ernor of South Carolina (1789-92, 1796-98, and

1806-8); United States Senator from 1798 to

1801, and minister to Spiiin from 1802 to 1805,

when he negotiated a release from that power
of all claims to the territory purchased by the

United States from France. (See Louisiana.) In

Congie.ss, from 1819 to 1821, he was an opponent

of the Missouri Compromise (which see).

Pinckney, Charles Cotesworth, LL.D., was

born in Charleston, S. C.,reb.25. 1746; died there,

Aug. 16, 1825. He was educated in England;

read law in London
;
parsed nine months in a

military academy in France, and returning in

1769 began the practice of law. He was a mem-
ber of the first Provincial Congress of South

Carolina, and was made colonel of a regiment.

After the defence of Fort Sullivan (which see),

he joined the army in the North, and was aid to

Washington in the battles of Brandywiue and
Germautown. He was engaged in the unsuc-

cessful expedition into Florida in 1778, and the

CHARLES COTEaWORTH I'iXCK.NEV,

next year presided over the State Senateof South

Carolina. On the surrender of Charleston (May,

1780), he was made a prisoner, and suffered cruel

treatment until exchanged early in 1782. He
was nuule brigadier-general in November, 1783,

and in 1787 was ameniber of the convention that

framed the national Constitution. In July, 1796,

he was aj)pointed minister-plenipotentiary to the

French republic, but the French Directory, fail-

ing to bribe him into a compliance with their

demands, ordered him to leave the country, when
he withdrew to Amsterdam in February, 1797.

General Washington created him a major-general

on his return home, and in 1800 he was a candi-

date for the vice-presidency of the United States.

Pinckney, Thojias, Governor of South Caro-

lina (1787-89), was born in Charleston, S. C, Oct.

TOOSIAS PINCKNEY.

23, 1750; died there Nov. 2, 1828. He was edu-
cated in England, and was admitted to the bar
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ill 1770. He joiued the army iu 1775 ; became a

major anil aid t<) Qeueral Lincoln, aud after-

wards to Couut d'Estaiiig iu tlie siege of Siivan-

iiah (whicli see). He was distingiiislied in the

battle at Stoiio Eiver, and was aid to General

Gates iu the battle near Camden (see Sanders's

Creek, liatUe at), where he was wounded and

made prisoner. Iu 1792 lie was sent as minister

to Great Britain, aud in 1794 to Sjiaiu, where he

negotiated the treaty of St. Ildefoiiso (see Trea-

ties), which secured to the United States the free

navigation of the Mississippi River. In 1799 he

was a member of Congress, and iu March, 1812,

President Madison appointed him commander
of the Sixth Military District. His last military

service was under General Jackson at the last

decisive battle with the Creeks at Horseshoe

Bend (which see). General Pinekney married a

daughter of Rebecca Motte (which see);

Pine, EOBKRT Edge, painter of jiortrait.s, was
born in England in 1742; died in Philadelphia,

October, 1788. He had gained considerable rep-

utation iu England before he came to America

at the close of the Revolution. In Philadelphia

he exhibited the first cast of the Ven ns de' Medi-

ci ever seen in America. Mr. Pine was befriend-

ed by Francis Hopkiuson, aud painted from life,

at Mount Vernon, a portrait ofWashington. He
also painted portraits of other worthies of the

period of the Revolution.

Pine Blvi^ Battle at. Fifty miles below
Little Rock, on tlie south side of the Arkansas
River, is Pine Bluff, the capital of Jett'ei-son

County. Iu October, 1863, it was occupied by
Colouel Powell Clayton, with about 3.50 men
and four gnus. Mariua<luke attempted to capt-

ure it witli over 2000 men aud twelve guns. He
advanced upon the post iu three columns. Clay-

ton had jnst been reinforced by Indiana cavalry,

making the nnniber of his fighting-men about

600. About 200 negroes had built barricades

of cotton-bales iu the streets. The attack was
made (October 25) by Marniaduke, and was kept

up for about five liours. The Confederates were

repulsed with a loss of 183 men killed, wounded,
and prisoners ; the Nationals lost 57, of whom 17

were killed. Tlie town was badly shattered,

and the court-house aud many dwellings were
laid iu ashes.

Piiikney, William, LL.D., was bom at An-
napolis, Md., March 17, 1764; died Feb. 25, 1822.

His father, an Englishman, was aloyalist iu the

Revolution, but the son espou.scd its principles.

He studied law with Judge Cha.se, aud was ad-

mitted to practice in 1786, iu which profession

he soon acquired great reputation for his impas-

sioned oratory. He was a delegate iu the Mary-
land convention that ratified the national Con-
stitution. After serving a terra in the Maryland
JjCgislature, he was married to a sister of Com-
modore Rodgers (1789), and the next year was
elected to a seat in C<uigres.s, but declined the
honor on account of the stat« of his private af-

fairs. In 1796 he was appointed one of the com-
missioners iu London under Jay's treaty, and
obtained for the State of Maryland a claim on
the Bank of England for $800,000. Finkney

was made attorney-general of his state iu 1805,

aud the next year ho was sent to England as

minister-extraordinary to treat with the British

govermneut in coujunction with Monroe. He

WILLIAM PI.NKXEY.

was resident minister there from 1807 to 1811,

aud iu the antuuin of the latter year he was cho-

sen to his State Senate from Baltimore. From
December, 1811, uutil 1814, he was United States

Attorney-general. In the latter year he entered

tlie military service to repel a British invasion

of his state, aud was severely wounded in the

battle of Bladensburg. Again iu Congress (1815—

16), he took a leading part. In 1816 he went to

Na[)les as special minister there, and became res-

ident minister at St. Petersburg, whence he re-

turned home iu 1818. From 1820 until his death
helieUl a seat iu the United States Senate. In
that body he opposed Avith all his powers of ora^
tory the admission of Missouri into the Union
under the terms of the Compromise. (See Af»«-

souH Compromise.) His deatli was occasioned
by over-exertion in a case iu the Supreme Court
of the United States.

Pins, Amekican.x Our conutrv was .supplied

with pins by England uutil the War of 1812-15,
when the interruption of commerce cau.sed a
great rise iu all imported articles. Pins sold
for $1 a paper. Their maunfacture was first at-
tempted here by two Englislinieu in tlie State
Prison at New York, but the effort, renewed iu

1820 at the Bellevne Hospital, Xew York, was
unsuccessful. Wellman Wright, an American,
procured a patent iu England for a machiiie for
making solid-headed pins, aud the first of these
ever manufactured were introduced into London
iu 18:13. An invention of a machine for making
pins, by John I. Howe, was put into operation
iu New York iu 1836. The Howe Manufacturing
Company removed to Birmingham, Coun., in

1838, aud there, in 1840, made solid-headed piiis

by a process invented by Mr. Howe. Earlier
than this, Samuel Slocnui invented a machine
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for making solid-beaded pins, and with Mr. Gill-

son established a manufactory in Pougbkeepsie,
N. Y., in 1838. He invented a pin-sticking ma-
chine in 1840, which was uever patented, and is

nsed secretly in the factory at Poughkeepsie car-

ried on by Messrs. Pelton. Great improvements
have since been made. In 1870 there were near-

ly forty establishments for the maiiufaetnre of

pins in the United States, the annual product of

which amounted to about §1,000,000.

Pinzon, Ambition of. Martin Alouzo Piu-
zon, who accompanied Columbus on his first

voyage across the Atlantic, was led by his am-
bition to attempt to deprive that navigator of
the honor of his great discovery. He com-
manded the Piuta, one of the three vessels of

the squadron of Columbus. When he heard
of the wreck of the vessel in which Columbus
sailed, ou the northern shores of Cuba (see Co-

lumius, Cliristopher), instead of going to his re-

lief, he kidnapped some natives of the West In-

dia Islands and sailed for Spain. Columbus,
having lost all confidence in the honor of Pin-
zon, immediately followed him in the Nina. He
saw the Pinta, but the two vessels soon parted
company. Temble storms swept over the At-
lantic; and when the Pinta reached the port of

Bayonne, Pinzon, believing the Kina had gone
to the bottom of the sea, sent a letter to the

Spanish monarchs recounting his adventures and
discoveries, hoping thereby to gain honors and
rewards. Meanwhile the Nina had reached the

mouth of the Tagus, and Columbus sent a cou-

rier to the court of Spain to announce his great

discoveries. Then he put to sea, and soon af-

terwards entered the port of Palos, where he
was received with delight. The same evening
the Pinta entered that harbor, and wheu Pinzon
saw the flag of the Nina his heart failed him.
He was in expectation of being greeted with
great houors by the citizens and his sovereigns.

He hastened into seclusion, filled with mortifi-

cation and fear. Then came a letter from the
monarchs, in answer to his, filled with reproach-

es for attempting to defraud the admiral of his

just fame, and forbidding Pinzon to appenr at

court. The blow was fatal. Pinzon died of

mortified pride and ambition a, few days after

rea<ling the royal epistle.

Pinzon, Vincent YaSez, who commanded the

Nina in the first voyage of Columbus (149-2J, in

1499 led an expedition composed of four cara-

vels, which sailed from Palos in December, and
first saw the continent ofSouth America at Cape
Augustine, Brazil. There he took possession of

the country iu the name of the crown of Castile.

Sailing northward, he explored the coasts of

Brazil, and discovered and named the Eiver Am-
azon. He lost two or three of his ships on the

homeward voyage. Martin Alouzo Pinzon. who
commanded the Pinta, one of the ships of Co-

lumbus in his first voyage to America, was a

brother of Vincent Yanez.,

Pioneer Bishop in ITorth America. John
Talbot, who was chaplain of' the British ship

Centunon in 1673, visited Virginia, where he had

li ved ten years before. He soon afterwards left

the service of the admiralty and became a mis-
sionary among the Indians, sometimes tnivel-

ling five hundred miles ou horseback to attend
to their spiritual wants. Satisliod that the
Church of Englaud needed a bishop in Amer-
ica, he frequently spoke of it. In 1704 lie was
made rector of St. Mary's Churcli, New liruns-

wick, X. J. The next year the clergy of New
York, New Jersey, and Pennsylvania petitioned

for a bishop, and Talbot was persuaded to carry

the petition to Loudon himself. He was fa-

vored by Queen Anne in his etibrts to have the

prayer of the petition grant-ed, but failed to ob-

tain the appointment of a suftVagan, and he
resolved to ask for consecration for himself
by noujuring bishops. This was done by two
bishops in 1722, and in 1724 he returned to

America and assumed episcopal authority. The
governor of Pennsylvania (Keith) complained
of him to the Lords of the Privy Seal, and bo
was suuLUioued to England. He did not go.

Bishop Talbot died at Burlingtou. Nov. 30, 1727,

haviuj; exercised the episcojial office with fidel-

ity for three years, as the pioneer bishop of
North America.

Piqua, CoDNCiL at (1751). Late iu 1750 the

Ohio Laud Company (which see) sent Christo-

pher Gist, a dweller near the Yadkin, to explore

the Ohio region as far as the falls (Louisville).

He arrived at the Scioto valley early in 1751,

and was kindly received by the great sachem
of the Miami Confederacy, rivals of the Six Na-
tions, with whom they were at peace. Agents
of Pennsylvania and Virginia were there, come
to make a treaty of friendship and alliance

;

and there, also, were white traders. The council

was held at Piqua, far up the Scioto valley. It

Avas a town gf four hundred families, the largest

iu the Ohio region. Ou Feb. 21 the treaty was
concluded, and just as it was signed some Otta-
was came with jiresents from the governor of
Canada. They were admitted to the council,

and expressed a desire for a renewal of friend-

ship with the French. A sachem arose, and,
setting up the colors of the English and the
French, denounced the latter as enemies of the
Miamis. Having delivered his speech, he strode
out of the council, when an Ottawa chief, the
envoy of the French, wept and howled, pre-

tending great sorrow for the Miamis. After
one or two more speeches by braves in favor of
the English, the great war-cliief of the Miamis,
iu the piesence of the Ottawa ambassadors,
spoke as if to the Freneli, saying, " Fathers, you
have desired we should go home to you; but I

tell you it is not our hmne, for we have nuide a
path to the sun-rising, and have been taken by
the hand by our brothers, -the English, the Six
Nations, the Delawares, the Shawnoese, and the
Wyandots; and, we assure you, in that road wo
shall go. And as you threaten ns with war in
the spring, we tell you, if you are angry we are
ready to receive you, and resolve to die here be-
fore we will go to you. That you may know
this is our mind, we send you this string of
black wampum. Brothers, the Ottawas, you
hear what I say. Tell that to your fathers, the
French ; for that is our mind, and we speak it
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from our .hearts." The colors of the Freuch
were taken down and their ambassatlors were
dismissed. On March 1 Gist took his leave,

bearing this message t<j the English beyond tlie

Alleghanies: "Our friendship shall stand like

the loftiest mduntain." In the spring the
French and Indians from S;indnsky strnck the
Miamis a stuuning blow. I'iqna was destroy-

ed, and tlie great cliief of the Miami confeder-

acy was taken captive, sacrificed, and eaten by
the savage allies of the French.

Piracy, New Act coxcekning (1820). Pri-

vateeramen cruising nnder the Spanish -Amer-
ican flags degenerate<l into downright [lirates.

In 1819 Commodore Periy had been sent to the
West Indies in the frigate John Adams to cruise

against the pirates who swarmed there; bnt
before he had accomplished much he was smit-
ten by yellow -fever, and died (Aug. 2;i. 1819)
just as his ship was entering the port of Trini-

dad. Two other small vessels were sent to
cruise against them. Many convictions and
executions for piracy had taken place ; bnt as
there had been many escapes through loop-holes
in the law, the act on that subject was revised

and strengthened. In one of the sections of
the new act the name of piracy and ths punish-
ment of death were extended to the detention
or transportation of any free negro or mulatto
in any vessel as a slave.

Pirate, or Patriot, of the Thottsand Islands,
The. William (commonly known as "Bill")
Johnston ha*l been an American spy on the Can-
ada frontier during the War of 1812-15. He was

WILLIAU JOHNSTON.

living at Clayton, N. Y., on the bant of the St.

Lawrence, when the "patriot" war in Canada
broke out in 1837. (See Canadian SebdUon.) Be-
ing a bold and adventurous man, and cordially
hating the British, Johnston was easily persuad-
ed by the American sympathizers in the move-
ment to join in thg^trife. The leaders regarded
him as a valuable assistant, forhe was tboronghly

acquainted with the whole region of the Thou-
sand Islands, in the St. Lawrence, from Kings-
ton to Ogdensburg. He was employed to capt-

ure the steamboat Eohert Peel, that carried pas-

sengers and the mail between Prescott and To-
ronto, and also to seize the Great Britain, another
steamer, for the use of the " patiiots." With ii

desperate band, Jolin8t<m rushed on board of the

Peel at Wells's Island, not far below Clayton, on

the night of May 29, 1838. They were armed
with muskets and bayonets and i>aiut«d like

Indians, and appeared with a .shout, " Remem-
ber the Caroline!"—a vessel which some per-

sons from Canada had cut loose at Schlosser(on

Niagara River), set on fire, and sent bhiziug over
Niagara Falls. The passengers and baggage of

the Peel were put on shore and the vessel was
burned, because her captors could not manage
her. Governor Marcy, of New York, declared

Johusfani an outlaw, and offered a reward of

$500 for his person. The Governor of Canada
(Earl of Durham) offered ^000 for the convic-

tion of any person concerned in the " infamous
outrage." Johnston, in a proclamation issued

from " Fort Watson," declared himself the lead-

er of the baud; that his companions were near-

ly all Englishmen ; and that his headquarters
were on an island within the jurisdiction of the
United States. Fort Watson was a myth. It

was wherever Johnston was seated among the
Thousand Islands, where for a long time he was
concealed, going from one island to another to

avoid arrest. His daughter, a handsome maiden
of eighteen years, who was an expert rower,
went to his retreat at night with food. At
length he was arrested, tried at Syracuse on a
charge of violating the neutrality laws, and ac-

(piitted. Again arrested and put in jail, he
managed to escape, when a reward of $200 was
offered for him. He gave himself up at Albany,
was tried, convicted, and sentenced to one year's

imprisonment in the jail there, and to pay a fine

of $250. His faithful daughter, who had ac-

quired the title of "The Heroine of the Thou-
sand Islands," hastened to Albany and shared
the prison with her father. He procured a key
that would unlock his prison-door. His daugh-

ter departed and
waited for liiuiat

Rome. He left

the jail, walked
forty miles the
first night, and
soon joined her.

They went home,
and Johnston was
not molested af-

terwards. The
"patriots" nrged
him to engage in

thestruggleagain.

He had haxl en<>ngh

of it. They sent

him the commis-
sion of commo-

dore, dated at " Windsor, U. C, Sept. 5, 1839," and
signed "H. S. Haud, Commauder-iu-chief of the
Northwestern Army, on Patriot Service in Upper

JOHNSTON'S COMMISSIO.V,
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Canada.'' Ou tliat commission was tlie device
seen in the eugraving—the American eagle car-

rying off the Britisli lion. The maplo-leaf is an
emblem of Canada. Bnt he refused to serve,

and remained qnierly at home. President Pierce

appointed him lighr-honse keeper on Rock Isl-

and, in the St. Lawrence, in sight of the phice

where the Peel was bnrned. There the writer

saw him in 1858. He was a man of medium
height, a native ofCanada, and was then seventy-

eight years of age.

Pirates in Chesapeake Bay. On Jnne 28,

1861, the steamer St. Nicholas, Captain Kirwan,
that plied between Baltimore and Point Look-
out, at the mouth of the Potomac Eiver, left the
former place with forty or fifty passengers, in-

eluding about twenty who passed for mechan-
ics. There were a few women among them

—

one who professed to be a young Frenchwoman.
When, on the following morning, the steamer
wa.s near Point Lookonr, the Frenchwoman was
suddenly transformed into a stout young man,
and the twenty uiechanics into well-armed
Marylauders, who demanded the surrender of

the St. j!^icliolas. Kirwan had no meai]S for re-

sistance, and yielded. The other passengers
Avere landed on the Virginia shore, and the

captain and crew kept as prisoners. Then one
hundred and fifty armed accomplices of the

pirates went on board the steamer, which was
destined for the Confederate navy. She cruised

down the Chesapeake, captured three brigs, and,
with hor prizes, went up the Rappahannock
River to Fredericksburg, where the pirates sold

tlieir plunder, divided the prize-money, and
« ere entertained at a public dinner by the cit-

izens. There the young Marylauder produced
much nierrimeut by appearing in the costume
of a Frenchwoman. His name was Thonuis—

a

.son of a citizen of St. Mary's County, JId. A
few days afterwards some of Kenly's Baltimore
police were ou the steamer Mary Washington,

going home from a post on the Chesapeake.
On board were Captain Kirwan and his crew

;

also Thomas and his associates, evidently in-

tending to repeat their operation ou the Mary
Washington. The cai>taiu was directed to land
at Fort McHenry. When the pirates perceived

the destination of the vessel young Thomas re-

monstrated. Finally he drew his revolver, and,

calling liis fellow-pirates around him, he threat-

ened to throw the officers overboard and seize

the vessel. The pirates were overcome by num-
bers. General Banks sent a squad of men ou
board to seize Thomas and his confederates.

The former was found concealed in a drawer in

the ladies' cabin of the boat. He was drawn
out, and, with his accomplices, lodged in Fort
McHenry.

Pirates Suppressed. For a long time mer-
chants aud ship-masters snfiered from the dep-

redations of pirates ou the southern coasts of

what are now tlie United States and in the West
Indies. (See Buccaneers.) In 1718 King George
I. ordered a naval force to suppress them. At
the same time he issued a proclamation prom-
ising pardon to all pirates who should surren-

der themselves in the space of twelve months.
Captain Woods Rogers, with a few vessels, took
tlie Island of New Providence, the chief rendez-

vous of the pirates, in the name of the crown
of England. All the jjirates, excepting about
ninety who escaped in a sloop, toolc advantage
of the kiug's proclamation. Rogers was made
governor of the island. He bnilt forts, and had
a military establishment. From that time the

West Indies were fairly protected from the j)i-

rates. They yet infested the coast of tlie Caroli-

nas. Aboutthirty of them took )io.ssessiou of the

mouth of the Cape Fear River. Governor John-
sou' determined to extirpate tliera. He sent out
an armed vessel nnder the command of William
Rhett, who captured a piratical slooi) witli its

commander and about thirty men, and took
them to Charleston. Johnson soon afterwards
embarked in person, and sailed after and capt-

ured another armed sloop. All the jiirates ex-

cepting two were killed duriug the desperate

fight that occurred, aud those two were hanged.
Those first taken into Charleston were also

hanged, excepting one man. Altogether, forty-

two pirates were executed at Charleston ; and
so the waters of the coast were relieved of these

desperate men.

Pitcaim, John, a British ofiicer, was killed at

the battle of Bunker's Hill, Jnne 17, 177.i. He
was a nali%e of Scotland, aud was made siajor

in tlie British army in 1771. Leading troops to

seize stores at Concord, he engaged in the open-
ing skirmish of the war for independence at

Lexington (which see). He was shot dead ou
entering the redoubt ou Bunker's (Breed's) Hill.

Pitt and the American Colonies. William
Pitt, the ablest statesman in England at the
middle of the last century, when he becTuie the
first minister of the realm, saw, with enlight-

ened vision, the justice and the policy of treat-

ing the American colonies with generosity and
coufideuce. This treatment gained their affec-

tions, and, under the guidance of Pitt, they gave
such generous support to the government in the
war with the French and Indians that the con-
quest of Canada was achieved, and the French
dominion in America was destroyed. At the
same time Halifax, with the sanction of the
spiritless aud nudisceruiug George II., was urg
ing schemes of taxation which irritated the col-

onists and alienated their regard. The inoject
of an American Stamp Act was pressed (1757),
which Pitt disdained to favor in the day of the
distress of the colonists. He was thwarted in

his efforts to be just to all, and, through the ef-

forts of the Duke of Cumberland, Pit t aud Tem-
ple were both driven from office in April, 1757,
leaving the government in a. state of anarchy
in the hands of iucomiictent and very nuscrnpu-
lons men. The immense energies of the British
government were paralyzed by a haughty aris-

tocracy. Affairs in America were in a wretched
condition. The laziness and stupidity of Lord
Loudoun was leading to ruiu by his inefficiency

and his zeal in overawing colonial assemblies.

In this strait the confnsecf'aristocracy turned
to Pitt, the great commoner of England (then
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suffering from gout, out of office, and pliysically

feeble but inoi'iilly strong), as the only man who
could save tlie nation from rnin. Like a giant,

he directed the affairs of the nation—iu Eng-
land, on the Continent, and iu America—with

so much wisdom that iu two short years that

country was placed at the head of nationalities

in power and glory. So to the i>eople the aris-

tocracy were compelled to look for salvation.

Pitt as Earl of Chatham. When Pitt ac-

cepted a peerage as Earl of Chatham, and aban-

doned the House of Commons, the theatre of his

great exploits in statesmanship, he lost caste

in the estimation of the people, and the terror

of his name in continental Europe vanished.

When Frederick the Great heard of it, he said,

" My frirnd has harmed himself by accepting a
peerage." The King of Poland remarked, "It
argues a senselessness to glory to forfeit tlie

name of Pitt to any title." He was everywhere
known as "The Great Commoner of England."
His health was too much shattered to lead the

Commons any longer, and he probably felt will-

ing to secure dignity and a competence iu his old

age. He descended from the pedestal of a grea t-

er dignity to the level of au English earl, a title

2>er 86 that conferred no real special honor. " He
no longer represented the enthusiastic nation-

ality of the British people."

Pitt on the Stamp Act William Pitt, tort-

ured with the gout, had been for some time with-
drawn from public affairs. Iu January, 1766, he
appeared iu his place iu the House of Commons,
and declared that " the king had no right to

levy a tax on the colonies," aud said tliey had
invariably, by their representatives in tlieir

several assemblies, exercised the constitutional

right of giving and granting their own money.
" They would have been slaves," he said, " if

they had not. . . . The colonies acknowledge
your authority iu all things, with the sole ex-
ception tbat yon shall not take their money out
of their pockets without their couseut." This
avowal of the great commoner made a profound
impression on the House. Greuville arose to
vindicate the Stamp Act, and, looking steadily

at Pitt, he said, with great emphasis: "Tlie se-

ditious spirit of the colonies owes its birth to

factions iu tliis House. Geutlemeu are careless

of the consequences of what they say, provided
it answers the jmrpose of opposition!" This
challenge brought Pitt to his feet, and he de-
clared that he would fight him (Greuville) on
every foot of the field of combat. He made a
powerful speech against the Stamp Act, to which
the new ministry were compelled to give heed.
Franklin was sumnmned to the bar of the House
to testify. He gave reasons why the Stamp Act
could not be enforced iu America, aud a bill for

its repeal was carried (March 18, 1766) by a large
majority; and the non- importation leagues in

America were dissolved.

Pitt, W*iLiiAM, the " Great Commoner" ofEng-
land, exercised great influence in American af-

fairs for about tweuty years. Born at West-
minster, Nov. 15, 1708 ; died May 11, 1778. Ed-
ucated at Oxford and Eton, he entered Parlia-

ment in 1735, where he was the most forniidable

opponent of Robert Walpole. Iu 1744 the fa-

mous Duchess of Marlborough liequeathed him
$50,000 "for having defended the laws of his

TvxLLiAM PITT. (From an English print.)

country and endeavoring to save it from ruin."

Afterwards Sir William Pynsent left him the

whole of his fortune. He held the office of

Vice-treasurer of Ireland (1T46), and soon after-

wards was made paymaster of the army and one

of the Privy Council. In 1755 he was dismissed

from office, but iu 1757 was made Secretary of

State, and soon infused his owu energy into ev-

ery part of the public service, placing England
in the front rank of nations. By his energy iu

pressing the war in America (see Frencli and In-

dian War) he added Canada to the British em-
pire. In 1761 he retired from office and received

a pension of $15,000 a year, and all through the

progress of tlie disputes between Great Biitain

aud its American colonies he advorate<l a con-

ciliatory and righteous policy towards the Amer-
icans. Iu 1766 he was called to the head of af-

fairs again ; was created Earl of Cliatham ; but
quitted office fcuever iu 176S. In the House of
Lords he opposed coercive measures towards the
Americans, in speeches remarkable for their vig-

or and eloquence. He was opposed to the po-

litical independence of the Americaus, for he
deprecated a dismemberment of the empire,
and, while opposing a motion to that effect, in

an earnest speech in the House of Lords (April,

1778), he swooned, and was carried to his home
so mnch exhausted that he never rallied. He
had risen from a sick-bed to take his jilace in

Parliament ou tliat occasion, and the excite-

ment overcame him. His funeral was a public

one, at the national expense, and he was buried
iu Westminster Abbey, and a handsome marble
monumeut was erected to his memory.

Pitt, William (the younger), ON the Wau.
On hearing of the disastrous victory won at

Guilford Court-house (March 15, 1781), young
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Pitt, tUou only twenty -one years of age, de-
nonnced, in tbe House of Commons, tbe wni-

iigaiiist the Americans as a " most accursed

"

one, " wicked, barbarous, cruel, and unnatural.

Conceived in injustice," lie said " its footsteps

are marked with slaughter and devastation,

while it meditates destruction to the misera-

ble people who are the devoted objects of the

resentments which produced it." His senti-

ments were shared by other statesmen, and
were widely echoed among the people. There
was plain talk in Parliament. Charles James
Fox said : " America is lost, irretrievably lost,

to the country." He had moved (June 12) to

recommend ministers to conclude a peace with
the Americans. "We can lose nothing," he said,

" by a vote declaring them independent."

Pitt's Compliment to Franklin. lu Janu-
ary, 1775, the Earl of Chatham (William Pitt)

introduced Dr. Franklin on the floor of the

House of Lords, when the former made an elo-

'quent plea for justice towards the Americans.
This was in support of a measure which he pro-

posed. Lord Sandwich, speaking for the major-
ity in the House of Lords, grew very petulant.

He declared that the measure ought to be in-

stantly rejected. "I can never believe it to be
the production of a British peer," he said. "It
appears to me rather the work of some Ameri-
can ;" and, turning his face towards Franklin,

who stood leaning on the bar, " I fancy," he
continued, "I have in my eye the person who
drew it up, one of the bitterest and most mis-

chievous enemies this country ever had." Tlie

eyes of the peers were turned on Franklin, when
Chatham retorted: "The plan is entire!}' my
own ; but if I were the first minister, and had
the care of settling this momentous business, I

should not be ashamed of publicly calling to

my assistance a person so perfectly acquainted
with the whole of American aifairs, one whom
all Europe ranks with our Boyles and Newtons,
as an honor, not to the English nation only, but

to human nature."

Pitt's Statue at Charleston. In token of
their gratitude to the Earl of Chatham for his

successful efforts iu procuring a repeal of the

Stamp Act (which see), in 1766, the Americans
ordered two statues of their friend to be erect-

ed, one in New York and the other in Charles-

ton. The Legislature of South Carolina (like

that of New York) caused a statue of marble
to be erected at the intersection of Broad and
Meeting streets, Charleston. During the siege

of that city in 1780, a cannon-ball from the Brit-

ish besiegers broke off one of the arms. Regard-
ing the mutilated statue as an obstruction in

the streets, it was removed many j'ears after-

wards. Dragging it from its pedestal with
'ropes, its head was broken off when it fell.

The fragments were stored away until the Or-

phan-house in Charleston was built, when the

commissioners had the statue restored, as far

as possible, excepting the dissevered arm, and
placed it upon a pedestal iu front of their

building, where it stood as late as 1876. Judge

Grimke, of Charleston, had preserved the origi-

nal marble tablet, bearing the inscription, as
follows: "In grateful memory of his services to
his country iu general and to America in partic-

ular, the Commons House of Assembly of South

PITT'S STATUE AT CHARLESTON.

Carolina unanimously voted this statue of the
Eight Hon. Wh.i,iam Pitt, Esq., who gloriously
exerted himself in defending the freedom of
Americans, the true sons of England, by pro-
moting a repeal of the Stamp Act, in the year
1776. Time shall sooner destroy this mark of
their esteem than erase from their minds the
just sense of his patriotic virtue."

Pizarro, Francisco, was a native of Estre-
madura, Spain ; born about the year 1471 ; died
at Lima, Peru, June 26, 1541. Low-born, he re-
ceived little care from his parents, and was a
swineherd in his earlier years. He went with
Ojeda (which see) from Santo Domingo to Cen-
tral America in 1510, and assisted Vasco de Bal-
boa Nunez (which see) in establishing the set-
tlement at Darien. Trafficking with the na-
tives on the Isthmus of Panama, in 1515, he set-
tled near the city ofPanama founded there, and
engaged in the cultivation of laud by Indian
slaves. With a priest and another illiterate ad-
venturer named Almagro, he explored the south-
ern coast, in 1524, -with one hundred followers in
one vessel and seventy in another, under the
last-named person. Their explorations were
fruitless, except iu information of Peru, tbe land
of gold. He went as far as the borders of that
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land, plundered the people, carried some of them

away, and txjok them to Spain in the summer of

1528. His creditors imprisoned him at Seville,

but the king ordered his release and received

hini at court with distinction. From the mon-

arch (Charles V.) he received a commission to

conqner Peru, with the title of governor or cap-

tain-general of the i)roviiice when he had suh-

dned it. With four of his brothers he crosse<l

the Atlantic early in 1530. The following year

he left Panama with one hundred and eighty

men and twenty-seven horses, on an expedition

against Pern, leaving Almagro behind to pro-

cure provisions and reinforcements. After a

voyage of about fonrteen days, he lauded on the

shores of a hay in 1° north latitude, and plun-

dered a town on the borders of the empire of

the Incas, which was then distracted by civil

war. There he was reinforced by one hundred

and thirty men, and marched to meet .^.tahual-

pa, who had contended with his brother for the

kingdom, and had jnst made the latter a prison-

er. With one hundred and seventy- seveu men
Pizarro went with pretended friendship to the

successful Inca, in September, 1532, and treach-

erously made hira prisoner. The Inca's army
fled in disni.ny. Atahualpa offered for his own
ransom to till the room he was in with gold.

The precious metals and golden ornaments of

the temples, worth, when melted down, more
than $17,000,000, were laid at Pizarro's feet,

when the treacherous Spaniard caused his roy-

al captive to be uiuidered (Aug. 29, 1533).

Marching to Cuzco, in November, Pizarro pro-

claimed the half-brother of the dead Inca, Man-
co Capac, his successor, and then founded a new
capital nearer the coast, now Linia^ The new
Inca escaped, rebelled, slaughtered many Span-

iards, nud laid siege to Lima, which they soon

raised. A dispute between Pizarro and Alma-

gro led to open warfare. Almagro was defeat-

ed aud slain in 1538. The empire of the Incas

lay prostrate at the feet of the Spaniards, with

Pizarro as ruler. The latter married a daugh-
ter of Atahnalpa. The son of Almagro, contin-

uing the war begiyi by his father, led a faction

to attaek the Spanish ruler in his palace, and
the latter was slain. Pizarro never learned to

read or write. He was cunning, treacherous,

and cruel, his chief merits being courage and
fortitude.

Plague in New England. About fotir years

before the landing of "the Pilgrims" a devas-

tating plague had destroyed a greater portion of

the barbarians of thatregiou where they founded
New Plymdnth. Indeed, they were informed by
a friendly Indian that, for a long distance along

the coast and far back into the forest, not " a

man, woman, or child remained." So it was that

in taking possession of the land the "Pilgrims"
did not displace any people to make room for

the English. English navigators had made
known in England the effects of this plague be-

fore King James gave a charter to the Plymouth
Company (Nov. 3, 1620). And he gave, in the

charter itself, as a reason for granting it, that

the country had been desolated " so that there is

not left, for many leagues together on the main.

any that doe claime or challenge any kind of

interest therein."

Flan of the Advance against Richmond
(1864). Lieutenant-general Graut arrived at

the headquarters of the Army of the Potomac,

at Culpepper Court-house, March 23, 1864; and
before the clo.-e of the month he and Meade had

formed a plan for the grand advance of the

Army of the Potomac and its au.\:iliaries. The
uiaiu army was to make an overland march

from the Eapid Anna to the James, with auxili-

ary forces menacing the communications with

Richmond. General Butler was to advance

from Fortress Monroe with about 30,000 troops,

and form an intrenched camp near the mouth
of the Appomattox River, to attack Richmond
or join the Army of the Potomac, as circum-

stances might require. General Franz Sigel,

then protecting W^est Virginia, was to form

his army into two columns, one of them, 10,000

strong, under General Crook, to operate against

the Virginia and East Tennessee Railway ; the

other, 7000 strong, led by Sigel, to go up the

Slienaudoah valley and menace Lee's westward
lines ofsupply. I^ee's army was then occupying

a line nearly twenty miles long on each side of

Orange Court-house, its left covered by the

Rapid Amia, and its right by strong works ou
Mine Run (which see). Volunteering was now
rapidly increasing, and the governors of Ohio,

lUiuois, Indiana, Iowa, aud Wisconsin tendered

to the President (April 21, 1864) 100,000 men for

one hundred days, without requiring any boun-
ty to be paid or the services charged or credited

to any draft. This patriotic offer was accepted.

On the evening of the 3d of May the army of
the Potomac was ready to advance, and at mid-
night began its march.

Plantations, Contempt for the. On the
accession of James II. that monarch declared,

without the formality of law, the charter of
Massachusetts to be void, and appointed Joseph
Dudley president of the country from Rhode
Island to Nova Scotia. The people of England,
misinformed by their rulers, approved the meas
ure, and the tone of society there was one of con-

tempt for the plantations. The poet Dryden, Avho
was then a supple servant of the crown, in a dra-

matic prologue, wrote as follows

:

" Since faction ebbs, and rogues go out of fasbion,
Their penny scribes take care to inform the nation
How well men thrive in this or that Plantation.

" How Fenns>"lrania"s air agrees with Quakers,
And Carolina's with Associators;
Both e'en too good for madmen and for traitors.

" Truth is, our land with saints is so run o'er,

And every age produces such a store.

That now there's need of two Kew Englanda more."

Planter, The. Robert Small was an intelli-

gent slave, and pilot of the little steamer Plant-

er, in Cliarleston harbor. Small and eight of
his dusky companions, on the evening of Jlay

11, 1863, after the white officers of the vessel

had gone ashore to spend the night, went out
of the harbor with the Planter, bearing the fam-
ilies of Small and the engineer on board. She
did not reach Fort Sumter until daylight, when
a proper signal was given, and she passed on uu-
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suspected. When out of the range of Confeder-

ate butteries, Small raised a white flag and went
out to Diipout's blockading squadron, where lie

gave up tbe vessel to the captain of tbe Augusta.

Slie was sent to the ll'abash, the flag-ship, where
Small gave Commodore Dupont valuable infor-

niati(m, who sent the colored families to Hilton

Head aud took the pilot and the other colored

men into the National service.

Plattsburg, Battles at, on Land axd Water
(1814). When General Izard marched from Cham-
plain for Sackett's Harbor, with 4000 men (Au-

gust, 1814), lie left 1500 soldiers there, iiiuler the

command of General Alexander Macomb. Dur-
ing the spring and summer of that year both

parties had been busy in the preparation of war-
vessels for Lake Champlaiu, and the command
of the Aiiiericau squadron there was held by
Captain Thomas Macdoiioiigh. Released from

duty in Europe by the downfall of Napoleon, a

number of Wellington's troops had arrived iu

Canada. There were about 15,000 British troops

(chiefly these veterans)

at Montreal at ihe close

ofAugnst, and Sir George
Prevost,Governor ofCan-
ada and general-in-chief

of the forces there, pro-

ceeded to invade New
York. Izard had made a
requisition for militia and
lightdragoons,andat the

beginning of September
M.iccnnb found himself at

the head of about 3500

men. These he gathered

at Plattsburg, to repel

Jiu expected invasion.

Prevost advanced from
the St. Lawrence with
about 14j000 men, assist-

ed by General De Eotten-

burg as his second, and
at the .same time the Brit-

ish flotilla, uuderCaptain
Priugle, came out of the

Sorel River, the outlet of

Lake Champlaiu. Pre-

vost announced hisiuten-

tion to seize and hold

northern New York as far

down as Ticonderoga,
and he called ujion the

inhabitauts to cast oS
their allegiance and fur-

nish him with supplies. In the meantime Ma-
comb, with nntiriug energy, prepared for a de-

fence of tbe threatened region. He had com-
pleted redoubts aud block-houses at Plattsburg,

to prevent the invaders crossing the Saranac

Eiver. The militia were under the comni.and

of General Benjamin Mooers. He had been very

active in gathering them, and when Prevost ad-

vanced he was at the head of about 5000 men.

Prevost arrived at Champlain on Sept. 3, and

two days afterwards pushed to a point with-

in eight miles of Plattsburg. At the same time

Macomb divided his troops into detachments, to

complete fortifications already begun. Detach-
ments were sent northward, to watch the move-
ments of the British. On the 6tli Prevost moved
upon Plattsburg with his whole force, in two
columns, the right Ciossing on to tbe Beekman-
towu roiul. Informed of tlii.s, Macomb sent the

gallantMajor John E. Wool (who volunteered for

the purjiose), with s<uno regulars, to support tlii'.

militia under Mo<iers, who was out in that direc-

tion, and to oppose the advance of the foe. His

force was 280 strong. At Beekniantowii he en-

countered Prevost's advanced guard. The mili-

tia broke, and fled towards Plattsburg, but the

regulars stood firm. He fought the invaders,

inch by inch, all the way to Plattsburg. His
and other detachments were pushed back by
the overwhelming force of the British, and le-

tired to the sonth side of the Saranac, tearing

up the bridges behind them, and using the tim-

bers for breastworks. The invaders tried to

force a passage across the stream, but were re-

pulsed by a small company of volunteers in a

OLD STONE MILL.

stone mill near the site of the lower bridge, who
fired sharp volleys of musketry upon them from
that strong citadel. Prevost now perceived that
he had serious work before him, and employed
the time from the 7th to the 11th in bringing up
his batteries and supplj'-trains, and constructing
works to command those of the Americans on
the south side of the Saranac. Meanwhile the
naval force, under the command of Commodore
Dowiiie, had approached Cumberland Head. His
fliig-ship was the Confiance, 38 guns, and with it

wereone brig, two sloops-of-war, and twelve gun-
boats. Macdonongh's squadron lay in Platts-
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b'nrg Bay, and consisted of the Saratoga, 26 guns
(liis tiag-«bip), with oue brig, two sclioouers, and
t-eii giiiiboafs, or galleys. Tbe British came
around Cnniberlaiul Head, with a fair wind, on
fhe mornijig of the lltli, and at tbe same time
the British land-forces were moving for a com-
bined attack npon tbe Americans by laud and
water. Macdononjjb bad skilfully prepare*! bis

vessels for action, ;ind when all was iu readiness

lie knelt on the deck of tbe Saratoga, and offered

lip a feiTent prayer to God, imploring divine
;iid. His ofHcei'S were aronnd him, and ver3'

.soon after he arose the gnns of both squadrons
opened, and a sharp naval action began. A
shot from one of the British vessels demolished
;i ben-coop on the deck of the Saratoga, in which
was a yoniig game-cock. The released fowl,

startled by tbe noise of cannons, flew npon a
gun-slide, and, flapping bis wings, crowetl liist-

British commodore (Downie) was killed, and his

remains were buried at Plattsbnrg. Tbe Amer-
icans lost 110 men ; the British loss was over
200 men. While this naval battle was raging,
there was a sharp conflict on tbe land. Tlie

British troops had attempted to force their way
aci'oss the Saranac at two |)laces, but after a
short and desperate struggle they were repulsed
by the gallant regulars and militia le<l by Ma-
comb and Mooers. Some of the British bad
crossed tbe stream near tbe site of tbe upper
bridge, and the Americans were driving tliciii

back, when tidings came that the Biitish fleet

bad jnsr snirendeied. The Americans gave three
hearty cheers. The British took them as indi-

cations of good news for tlieir antagonists, and
their line wavered. Soon Prevost was notified
<if the disaster on the water, and, naturally tim-
id in tlie presence of danger, saw with alarm

*s^

THEiTEE OF XAVAL EXGAGKMENT, PLATiSBORG BAT. (Adirondack Mountains in the distance.)

ily and defiantly. The sailors cheered, and the
incident was regarded by them as ominous of
victory. Their courage wa.s strengthened. The
Confiance and Saratoga fought desperately. A
broadside from the former had a terrible efiect
upon the latter. Forty of the Saratoga's people
were disabled. This stunning blow was felt
only for a nioment. The battle became general,
and lasted about two hours and twenty minutes.
The vessels were all terribly shattered. "There
was not a mast in either squadron," wrote Mac-
donough, "that could stand to make sail on."
One of the officers of the Confiance wrote: "Our
masts, yards, and sails were so shattered that
one looked like so many bundles of niatclips
and tbe other like so many bundles of ra<'s."
The contest was witnessed by hundreds of spec-
tators on the headlands of the Vermont shore.
It ended with victory for the Americans. The

the rapid gathering of the neighboring militia,
who menaced his fliink.-! and rear. At twilight
(Sept. 11, 1814) he ceased fighting, and prepared
for flight back to Canada. At midnight, some-
thing having given him greater alarm, he re-
treated in such haste that he left his sick and
wounded and a vast amount of stores behind.
Light troops, militia, and volunteers started in
pursuit, but a heavy fall of rain compelled them
to give It up. Prevost halted and encamped at
ChampUiin, and on the 24th he left the United
States territory, and returned t-n Montreal with
the main army. Tlie hiss of Prevost, after he
crossed the international bonndarj', iu killed,
wounded, missing, and deserters, did not fall
much short of 2000. The hiss of the Americans
on the land was less than 150. The whole coiin-
ti7 rang with the praises of Macomb and Mac-
donongh,thechiefleadersin the battles atPlatts-
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burg. In almost every village and city in

the land there n'ere bonfires and illuminationa.

Governor Tompkins presented Macomb with a
sword in the name of the people of tlie State of

New York, and Dewitt Clinton, Mayor of New-
York, presented liira, in the name of the corpo-

ration, witli the freedom of the city. (See Free-

dom of a City.) Congress gave him the thanks
of the nation, and voie<l him a gold medal. The

which the fugitives and their pnrsners were ad-

vancing General Dwight formed his brigade, aud
on his left was another brigade, commanded by
Colonel Lewis Benedict. Another was held in

reserve. Their ranks were opened to receive

the flying colnmns, which passed through to the

rear, the Confederates close upon their heels.

In strong force they assailed Emory's troops. A
severe battle ensued, which Listed an hour and

hacoub's medal.

Stat« of Kew York gave Macdonongh two thou-

sand acres of land. The State of Vermont pur-

chased two hundred acres on Cumberland Head,
and presented them to him, the house upon it

overlooking the scene of his gallant exploits.

"Thus," said Macdonongh to a friend, while

tears filled his eyes, " from a poor lieuteuant I

became a rich man." Congress gave him the
thanks of the nation and a gold medal.

a half, the Confederates making the most des-

perate efforts to turn the National left, firmly

held by Benedict. The assailants were repulsed,

aud very soon the battle cea.sed on that part of
the field. Everywhere else the Confederates
were thrown back, with great slaughter. Then
the Nationals retired to Pleasant Hill, fifteen

miles distant (see Sed i?irer jEicpedtfion), followe<l

by the Confederates.

MACDOSOtGH^S MEDAL.

Pleasant Grove, Battle at. At Pleasant

Grove, three miles from Sabine Cross-roads,

Louisiana, General Emory, advancing with his

fine corps, had halted at six o'clock (April 8,

1864), when the Nationals, defeated at the Cross-

roads, were retreating. Across the road along

Pleasant Hill, Battle at. When it was dis-

covered that the Confederates were following
the Nationals in strong force after the battle at

Pleasant Grove (which see), Banks formed ii

liattle-liue at Pleasant Hill, fifteen miles east

of the latter place, with Emory's division in the
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frout, the rigbt occnpied by Dwigbt's brigade,

another, under Grenei-al Millan, in the centre,

and a third, under Colonel Benedict, on the left.

ANew York battery was planted on a command-
ing hill. The army trains, guarded by Lee's cav-

alry, a brigade of colored troops, and Ransom's
shattered colunms, were sent some distance on

t lie road towards Grand Ecore. Towards noon
(April 9, 1864), the Confederate advance apjiear-

ed, and between five and six o'clock a furious

liattle began. The assailants fell heavily on
Emory's left, held by Benedict's brigade, with
crushing force, and pushed it back. At the first

onset, and while trying to rally his men to charge,

Benedict was slain by a bnllet which passed
through his head. While the left was giviug
Avay, and the Confederates had captui'ed four

guus, Emory's right stood firm until envelojied

on three sides by a superior force, when it fell

back a little. Then the tide was changed l]y a
heavy countercharge by Smith's veterans, un-
der General Mower. The right of the Confed-
erates was driven more than a mile by this

charge. Then the whole of Smith's reserves

were ordered np, when the Confederates were
routed and pursued until dark. General Banks
reported his losses in the battles of the 7th, 8th,

and 9th of April at 3969, of whom 289 were
killed and 2150 missing, most of the latter takeu
prisoners. The Nationals had also lost, thus far,

20 pieces of artillery, 160 wagons, aud 1200

horses and mules. Tliey had captured 2300 pris-

oners, 25 cannons (chiefly by the fleet), and 3000
bales of cotton. The Confederate losses were
never reported. (See Eed Eixer Expedition.)

Pleasanton, Alfked, was born in Washing-
ton, D. C, in January 1824, and graduated at

West Point in 1844, entering the dragoons. He
served in the war against Mexico, and after-

wards in California, New Mexico, aud Texas.
For several years he was assistant adjutant-
general and adjutant-general to General Har-
ney, and in the fall of 1861 was acting colonel

of the Secoud Cavalry. He was made briga-

dier-general of volunteers in July, 1862, and took
command of Stoneman's cavalry brigade, lead-

ing the van when McClellan crossed the Poto-
mac, in October. Pleasanton was iu the battles

at Fredericksburg, Cliancellorsville, and Gettys-
liurg, and was afterwards eflicient in driving
Price out of Missouri, in 1864. He resigned in

1868. In March, 1865, he was breveted major-
geueral United States Army for "meritorious
services during the rebellion." He was after-

wards engaged in mining, and was United States
Collector.

Pledge Signed by Patriots. Two days after

the affairs at Lexington an<l Concord, the peo-
jde of New York city held a convention, under
the guidance of the Sons of Liberty, at which
they formed a patriotic association, aud adopted
u. pledge, copies of which were sent to every
county iu the province for signatures. The ob-
ject was to winnow out the Tories—to ascertain
who, iu every community, was an adherent to
the American cause, and who was not. Com-
mittees were appointed in each county, town,

and precinct, to visit the inhabitants, and ob-

tain the signatures of persons willing to sign

and the names of persons who should refuse to

sign. A thorough canvass of the province was
thus made. The following is a copy of the

pledge: "Persuaded that the salvation of the

rights and liberties of America depend, under

God, on the firm uniou of its inhabitants in a

vigorous prosecution of the measures necessary

for its safety, and convinced of the necessity of

preventing the anarchy and confusion which at-

tend a dissolution of the powers of government,

we, the freemen, freeholders, and inhabitants

of , being greatly alarmed at the avowed
design of the ministry to raise a revenue in

America, and shocked \>y the bloody scenes now
acting in Massachusetts Bay, do, in the most sol-

emn manner, resolve never to become slaves,

and do associate, under all the ties of religion,

honor, and love to our country, to adopt, and
endeavor to carry into execution, whatsoever
measures may be recommended by the Conti-

nental Congress or resolved upon by our Pro-

vincial Convention for the purpo.se of preserv-

ing our Constitution aud of opposing the sev-

eral arbitrary acts of the British Parliament,

until a reconciliation between Great Britain and
America, on constitutional principles (which we
most solemnly desire), can be obtained; and
that we will in all things follow the advice of
(mr General Committee respecting the purposes

aforesaid, the preservation of peace and good
order, aud the safety of individuals and proj)-

erty."

Plot against "Washington. Toryism was
more rampant in the city of New Y'ork in the
summer of 1776 than anywhere else on the con-
tinent. The Provincial Congress was timid,

aud Tryou, the royal governor, was active iu

fomenting disaffection from his marine retreat.

Washington made his summer headcinarters iu

New Y^ork at Richmond Hill, at the in tersectiou.

of Charlton aud Variek streets, aud Tryou, on
board the Ducliess of Gordon, formed a plot for

the uprising of the Tories in the city and in the
lower valley of the Hudson to cut off all com-
munication with the mainland, to fire the mag-
azines, to murder Washington, his staff-ofiScers,

and other leaders of the American army, or to
seize them and send them to England for trial

on a charge of treasou, and to make prisoners
of the great body of the troops. The ramifica-
tions of the plot were extensive, aud a large
number of persons were employed. The nniyor
of New York (Mathews) was implicated in it,

and even the Life-guard of Washington was
tampered with. An Irishman named Hickey,
of that guard, was employed to pois(ni Wash-
ington. He tried to make the housekeeper at
headqmirtei-s—the faithful danghterof Fraunce,
the famous innkeeper—his accomplice. She
feigned compliance. Hickey knew that Wash-
ington was fond of green pease, and be made an
arrangement for her to have poison in a mess
of them served at the tal)le of the conmiander-
in-chie£ The maiden gave warning to Wash-
ington. Hickey put arsenic in the pease. She
conveyed them to Washington, who declined to
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take any, but caused the immediate aiTest of the
faithless Life-guardsniaii, aud he was hanged.

The horrible plot was revealed, aud traced to

Trvou as its author.

Plough Patent, or Lioonia. Iu 1630 a pat-

ent was granted by the Plymouth Company of

rights and soil to a region in (present) Maine,

forty miles square, between Cape Porpoise anil

Casco, called Ligonia. Several husbandmen
agreed to emigrate to it, and formed an agri-

cultural colony. Tbey came over in a vessel

of sixty tons, called the Plough, in compliment
to theiu. The idea of agriculture there was
treated with so much contempt by other ad-

venturers, who engaged in fishing and trade,

that the patent itself was called, in ridicule, the
" Plough Patent." After u brief experiment the

settlement was abandoned. (See Ligonia, Prov-

ince of.)

Ploughs. Thomas Jefferson appears to have
been the tiist American who made experiments

to solve the problem of the true form of the

mould-board of the plongli, tlien the great want.

He communicated his theory to the French In-

stitute, aud iu 1793 he put it into practice on his

own farm iu Virginia. His mould-board \vas

about the same iu form as the most approved
of our day. In 1797 Charles Newbold, of Bur-

lington, N. J., obtained a patent for a cast-irou

plough. Others made imi>rovements, the best

of which was by Jetliro Wood, of Scipio, X. Y.,

patented in 1810 and 1819. One of the most use-

ful is the "sub-soil plough," of comparatively

recent introduction. Ploughs moved by steam
have been used on the Western prairies. E. C.

Bellinger, of South CaroliLia, obtained a patent

for one iu 1833. Improvements iu this have

been made. The great want, yet unsatisfied, is

a, traction engine or locomotive. The business

of manufacturing ploughs iu the Uuited States

has greatly increased within twenty-live years.

The number of ploughs made in this country in

1870 was about 865,000.

Plymouth (N. C), Capture of. About 7000

Confederates, under General E. F. Hoke, attack-

ed Plymontli, at the mouth of the Roanolie Elv-

er, April 17, 1864. The post was fortified, and
garrisoned by 2400 men, under General H. W.
Wessells. Hoke was assisted by the powerful

"ram" Albemarle. The town was closely be-

sieged. A gunboat that went to the assistance

of the garrison was soon disabled and captured.

On Ajiril iO the Confederates made a general

assault, and the town and Fort Williams were

compelled to surrender. There were IGOO men
surrendered, with 25 cannons, 2000 snuiU-arms,

and valuable stores.

Plymouth Company. The donniin in Amer-

ica assigned to this company extended from lat.

41°to45°nortli. (See London Company.) Members
of this company were in the field of adventure

liefore it was organized. Adventurers from

England had been on the coast of New England,

but had failed to plant a permaneut settlement.

(See Xew England.) The principal members of

the company were Sir John Popham (then Chief-

justice of England, who had, with scandalous

injustice, condemned Ealeigh to die ou the scaf-

fold), his brother George Popham, Sir Ferdi-

nando Gorges, SirJohn and Raleigh Gilbert (sous

of Sir Humphrey Gilbert, who perished in the

Squirrel) (see Gilbert, Sir UumphreiJ), William
Parker, and Thonnis Hanham. In lOOti Justic^e

Popham sent a vessel at his own cost, connnand-
ed by Henry Challons, to make further discov-

eries of the North Virginia regicm. Challous

and his crew of about thirty persons were capt-

ured by the Spaniards, aud the vessel was cou-

tiscated. Soon after the departure of Challons,

Thonnis Hanham, afterwards one of the compa-
ny, sailed in a suial< vessel for America, accom-
panied by Martin Priug (see New England), to

discover a good place for a settlement; and his

report was so favorable, so confirmatory of Gos-

nold's statements (se« Gosnold, Barttiolometv),

that the above-named gentlemen aud others

formed an association called the Plymouth
Conipauy, aud received a charter from King
James lat« iu that year. (See London Conipa-

nij.) In the spring of 1607 they sent three

small vessels to the douuiiu with one hundred
emigrants, aud George Popham as governor of

the colony. They landed, late in August, at

a rather sterile place near the mouth of tlie

Kennebec, Me., now known as Parkers Island,

where, after a sermon had been delivered, and
the patent and other laws read, they dug a well,

built a stone house, a few log-huts, and a stock-

ade, which they called Fort St. George. They
experienced the bitter fruit of Weymouth's kid-

napping in the hostility of the natives, wlio re-

fused to furnish them with maize or other food.

The season was too far advanced to rai.se food
for the colony, so, on tlieStb of December (1607),

two of the ships returned to Euglaud, leaving

forty-five persons, with sutficieut stores, Popham
being president of the colony, aud Ealeigh Gil-

bert admiral. During the severe winter their

storehouse was burned by accident. The next
spring a vessel arrived at Fort St. George with
supplies, and with the sad intelligence of the
death of Chief-justice Popham and Sir John Gil-

bert, two of the most influential members of the
Plymouth Company. Discouraged and disheart-

ened by the severity of the winter, during which
their houses were almost covered with snow,
their losses by disease, aud the death of their

governor, Henry Popham, the colonists forsook

their new abode and returned to England. For
a few years the operations of the conipauy were
confined to fishing voyages and a little traffie

with the natives. Their prospects brightened
by the first successful voyage of Captain Smith,
but were again darkened by subsequent misfort-

unes. (See jS'ew England.) The company had in-

dignautly disniis-sedHunt from their service on
hearing of his conduct, and when they found
Squanto had escaped from Spain and made his
way to England, they sought him out, loaded
him with presents, and sent him to New Eii"'-

land with Caiitaiii Dernier (see Dernier, Thomas)
to pacify the nativ es. But they were still too in-

dignant to listen, and they attacked and danger-
ously wounded Dernier and several of his party.

The company now abaudoued all thoughts of.
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establisLing culoiites iu New Eugland at that

time, and looked forward to receiving large prof-

its by the fislieries aud by traffic. The Loiidou

Company had by ita second charter obtained

new territory. The Plyniouth Company desired

to secure greater privileges by a distinct and
separate grant, by which they might have the

monopoly of the fisheries on the New England
coast. The Loudon Company and i)rivate trad-

ers warmly opposed them, for they wished to

keep these fisheries free; but they obtained a

charter from the king, Nov. 3, 1620, known as

the "Great Patent," aud the popular uauie of

the association was changed to "The Council

of Plymouth." By flie new charter all North
America, frpra lat. 40° to 48° north, excepting

places possessed by " any Christian prince or peo-

ple," was granted iu fuU property, with exclusive

rights of jurisdiction, settlement, and traffic, to

forty wealthy and induential persons, incorpo-

rated as "The Council established atPlymoutli,

iu the County of Devon, for the Planting, Rul-

ing, Ordering, aud Governing of New England,

in America." The line between the London
and Plyniouth colonies was nearly coincident

with that between the late slave -labor and
free-labor states. But that powerful organiza-

tion was not permitted to make the fiist per-

manent English settlement within its domain
;

it was done by a handfnl of feeble liberty-

loving people fleeing from persecution iu Eng-
land. (See Plymouth, Sew.) The pretences of

the couucil to an exclusive right of fishing on
the New Eugland coast was denounced in the

House ofConnnons (1C21) soon after the granting
of the charter as a " grievance," and a connuittee

rejiorted that the charter was vitiated by the

clause iu it which forfeited the ships ofintrndeis

without the sanction of Parliament. That body
had not met for seven years, and were strongly

tinctured with the idea that the people had " di-

vine rights" as well as the king, and acted ac-

cordingly. Sir Ferdinaudo Gorges appeared be-

fore it iu defence ofthe charter. So also was the

king there to defend his prerogative if it should
he assailed. Sir Edwin Sandys, the wi.se states-

man and friend of Virginia (see Sandys, Sir Ed-
iciii), opposed Gorges. Sir Edward Coke, a mem-
ber of Parliament and of the Privy Council (who
had been Lord Chief-justice of England), also

opposed the monopolists ; and theu began his

famous contest with King James which resulted

iu a notable exhibition of wrath and despotism
on the part of the sovereign. Sandys pleaded
for freedom iu fishing and in general commerce,
which was then the staple source of wealth for

Eugland. " America is not annexed to the realm,

nor within the jurisdiction of Parliament," said

George Culvert, a supporter of the monopoly.
" Yon therefore have no right to interfere." (See
Calvert, George.) " We make laws for Virginia,"

retorted another member ;
" a bill passed by the

Commons and the Liuds, if it receive the king's
assent, will control the patent." Coke argued
(referring to many statutes of the realm) that,

as the charter was granted without regard to

pre-existingrights, it was necessarily void. This
attack upon his prerogative stirred the anger of

the monarch, who was sitting near the Speaker's

chair, aud he blurted out some silly words about

the " divine right of kings," when the Commons,
iu defiauce of his wrath, passed a bill giving

freedom to commerce iu spite of the charter.

Before the bill had passed through the form of

legislation the king dissolved the Parliament,

and forbade by proclamation any vessel to ap-

proach the shores of New England without the

special consent of the Couucil of Plymouth. Ho
also caused the imprisonmeut ofCoke, Pym, and
other leaders of the Commous, after adjonrn-

ment, for their alleged factious behavior. The
next Parliament proceeded to perfect what the

former one had begun. Under the king's proc-

lamation, the Council sent out Frauds West as

admiral of New England, to impose a. tribute

upon fishing-vessels ou the northeast coast ; but

the final decision of Parliament took away his

occupation, aud virtually destroyed the power
of the Council. Many of the parties withdrew
their interests in the company, aud those who
remained, like Gorges, did little more than issue

grants of domain in the northeastern pai-ts of

America. (See Gorges, Sir Ferdinaudo.) After

the accession of Charles I. (1G25) there was
much restiveuess coucerning the monopoly, even
in its weakened state, and the merchants prayed
for a revocation of the charter. The Commons,
growing more and more democratic, regarded it

as a royal instrument; churchmen looked upon
it as a foe to prelacy, because Puritans were
sheltered on its domain ; aud Charles, as bigoted
a believer iu the doctrine of the "diviue right

of kings " as his father, suspected the New Eng-
land colonists were enjoying liberties inconsist-

ent with the royal prerogative. The company
prepared for its dissolution by dividing North
Virginia into twelve royal provinces, assigning
each to persons named, and at their last meet-
ing (April, 1635) thej' caused to be entered upon
their minutes the following record: "We have
been bereaved of friends ; oppressed by losses,

expenses, and -troubles ; assailed before the
Privy Couucil again and again with groundless
charges; weakened by the French and other
foes without and within the realm ; and what
remaius is only a breathless carcass. We there-
fore uow resign the patent to the king, first re-

serving all grants by us made and all vested
rights—a ixitent we have boldeu about fifteen

years."

Plymouth Declaration of Rights. In 1636
the Plymouth Cohmy adopted a body of laws
called " The General Fundamentals." The fii-st

article declared "That no act, imposition, law,
or ordinance be made or imposed ujion us at
present or to come bnt such as shall be enacted
by the consent of the body of freemen or associ-
ates, or their representatives legally assembled

;

which is atcordiug to the free liberties of the
freeborn people of England." The second arti-

cle read: "And for the well governing of this

colony, it is also ordered that there be free elec-

tions annually of governor, deputy -governor,
and assistants by the vote of the freemen of this
corporation." These and other fundamentals
are dated 1636, aud were revised iu 1671. The
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style of enactment is : " We, the associates of
tlie colony of New Pliinonth, coming Litber as

freeboin subjects of the kingdom of England,
endowed with all and Bingnlar the privileges

belonging to each, being assembled, do enact,"

etc. The seal adopted by the Plyniontli Colony
is represented on p. 990, and is called the " Old
Colony " seal, because Pli'mouth Colony was es-

tablished before Massachusetts Bay Colony.

Plymouth, New, was founded by "pilgrims"
from Holland in 1620. (See Pilgrims.) Their first

care on landing from the Mayflmcer was to bnild

a rude fort and plant live cauuons upon it which
they had brought with them. Then they " fell

to building houses." Distributed into niueteeu

families, they all worked diligently until nearly

all were prostrated by sickness. There were no

delicacies for the sick and very little wholesome
food. The sailors of the Mayflower had unkind-

ly refused to let the passengers have a variety

by sharing their own coarse food with them. At
times that winter the huts at New Plymouth
Avere half buried in snow-drifts. The pilgiinis

trembled in fear of the surrounding savages, but

felt comforted by the voice of one of them as he

went through the new village, crying "Welcome,
Englishmen! Welcome, Englishmen !" It was
Samoset, who had learned a few Engli.sh words

from English sailors at Mohegan. He after-

wards brought to New Plymouth Squanto,whom
Hunt kidnapped. Sqnauto had returned, and
through him an acquaintance and friendship

were formetl with Massasoir. The town lay

on a slope; and when, six years after the ar-

rival of the Mayflower, it was visited by Dutch
commissionei-s (see Dutch, The, at New Plymouth),

the houses were built of hewn timber, and the

whole village wa-s surrounded by a palisade of

timbers driven into the ground and pointed at

the top, a mile in circuit, and at the end of the

streets were three gates made of strong beams.

In the centre of the village was the governor's

house, before which was a square enclosure bear-

ing four mounted swivels. Upon an eminence

was a square house, with a flat roof, made of

thick sawed planks, stayed with oak beams,

upon which were mounted six 5-pounder can-

nons. The lower part of this building was used

for a church, where worshippers were seen with

loaded muslcets.

Plymouth Rock. The passengers on the

Mayflower, on account of great privations and

exposure in their winter-houses at New Plym-
outh, sickened, and a, large nnmbir of them

died before the warm spring weather of 1621

arrived. They were buried near the rock on

which the great body of the " Pilgrims " landed.

Lest the Indians who might come there should

see their weakness by the great mortality, the

graves were seeded over, and the rock remained

the enduring monument and guide. Thom;i.s

Faunce, whodiedin 1746, aged ninety-nine years,

was a ruling elder in the fii-st church at New
Plymouth, and knew some of the Mayflower's

passengers, who showed him the rock on which

they landed. On hearing that it was about to

be covered by the erection of a wharf, the ven-

erable man was so affected that ho wept. His
tears probably saved that rock from oblivion, »
fragment of which is carefully preserved at New
Plymouth. Before the Revolution the sea had
washed up sand and buried the rock. This sand
was removed, and in attempting to move the
rock it split asunder. The upper half, or shell,

was taken to the middle of the village. In

1834 it was removed from the town square to

a position iu front of Pilgrim Hall, where it was
enclosed in an iron railing, lost all its historical

interest, and was reduced to a vulgar stone. In

Sept., 1880, the citizens wisely took the fragment

back and reunited it to the other portion, when
it resumed its original dignity and significance.

Pocahontas. When Captain John Smith was
on trial before Powhatan, two of the emperor's

daughters occupied seats near him, one on each

side of the " throne." One of these was Matoa,
or Pocahontas, who snb.sequently made a con-

spicuous figure in Virginia history. When
Smith was brought bef<u-e Powhatan, the scene

that ensued was impressive. There were at

least two hundred warriors present. The em-
peror wore a mantle of raccoon skins and a

head-dress of eagle's feathers. The room was a

long house, or arbor, ma<le of boughs. The war-

riors stood in rows on each side in their gayest

attire, and back of them as many women, with
their necks painted red, their heads covered

with the white down of birds, and strings of

white beads falling over their bosoms. The
captive was received with a shout, when the

"Queeu of Appomattox" brought water for him
to wash his hands, and another woman a bunch
of feathers to dry them with. Theu he was
feasted, and afterwards a solemn council was
held, by which he was doomed to die. Two
large stones were brought before the emperor,

when Smith was dragged to them, his arms
were pinioned, and his head placed upon them.
Pocahontas ijetitioued her father to spare the

captive's life, but iu vain. Huge clubs were
raised by strong men to beat out his brains,

Avheu Pocahontas, the "king's dearest daugh-
ter," who. Smith says in his narrative, was " six-

teen or eighteen years" old, sprang from lier fa-

ther's si(ie, clasped the prisoner's head with her
arms, and laid her own head upon his. Pow-
hatan yielded to his daughter, and consented to

spare Smith, who was released and sent with an
Indian escort to Jamestown. The emperor and
his j)cople promised to be friends of the Engli.sh.

Two years after this event the Indians conspired

to exterminate the white people. Again Poca-
hontas was an angel of deliverance to them.
She heard of the plan, and on a dark and stormy
night left her fathei-'s cabin, sped to Jamestown,
informed Sniitli of the danger, and was back to

her conch before the dawn. The English re-

garded the gentle Indian princess with great
affection ; and yet, when Smith had left the col-

ony, and the Indians, offended, would help them
to food no longer, that kind girl was ruthlessly

torn from her kindred by a rude sea captain and
kejit a prisoner several months. (See Arqall,

Samuel.) That wicked act proved a blessing to

the colony. While she was u captive mutual
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love was engendered between Pocahontas and

JoLu Rolfe, a young Englishman of good family

and education. He was a Christian, she was a

pagan. "Is it not my duty," he said, " to lead

the blind into light !" He labored for her en-

lightenment and con version, audsucceedetl. The

young princess was baptized at a font "hol-

lowed out like a canoe" in the little chapel at

Jamestown, whose columns were rough pine-

trees; its rude pews were of "sweet-smelling

cedar," and the rough cominnnion-table and pul-

pit of black walnut. She received the Christian

name of Rebecca—the first Christian convert in

Virginia. Not long afterwards—on a charming

day in April, 1613 —Pocahontas,with her father's

POCAHOXTAS.

consent, stood before the chancel of the chapel

with Rolfe, a young widower, her affianced, and
was married to him by the Rev. Mr.Whittaker,

the rector. All the people of Jamestown -were

pleased spectators. The chapel was trimmed
with evergreens, wild flowers, and scarlet-ber-

ried holly. Pocahontas was dressed in a simple

tunic of white muslin from the looms of Dacca.

Her arms were bare even to her shoulders, and
hanging loosely to her feet was a robe of rich

stuff presented by the governor. Sir Thomas
Dale, fancifully embroidered by herself and her

maidens. A gaudy fillet encircled her head, and
held the plumage of birds and a veil of gauze,

while her wrists and ankles were adorned with

the simple jewelry of the native workshops.

When the ceremony was ended, the eucharist

was administered, with bread from the wheat-

fields arouud Jamestown and wine from the

grapes of the adjacent forest. Her brothers and
sisters and forest maidens were present ; also the

governor and council, and five Englishwomen-
all that were in the colony—who afterwards

returned to England. Kolfe and his spouse
" lived civilly and lovingly together" until Gov-
ernor Dale returned to England (1616), when
they and the Englishwomen in Virginia accom-
panied him. The " Lady Rebecca" received great

attentions at court and from all below it. She
was entertained by the Lord Bishop of Loudon,

II.—21

and at court she was treated -with the respect

due to the daughter of a monarch. The silly

King James was angry because one of his sub-

jects dared marry a ladii of royal blood t And
Captain Smith, for fear of displeasing the royal

bigot, would not allow her to call him " father,"

as she desired to do, and ber loving heart was
grieved. The king, in his absmil dreams of the

divinity of the royal prerogative, imagined Rolfe

or his descendants might claim the crown of

Virginia on behalf of his royal wife; and he

asked the Privy Council if the husband had not

committed treason ! Pocahontas remained in

England about a year; and when, with her hus-

band aud son, she was about to return to Vir-

ginia, with her fathei-'s chief councillor, she was

seized with small-pox at Gravesend, and died in

June, 1617. Her remains lie withiu the parish

church -yard at Gravesend. Her son, Thomas
Rolfe, afterwards became a distinguished man
in Virginia, and his descendants are found among
the most honorable citizens of that common-
wealth.

Point Pleasant, Battle at. Colonel Andrew
Lewis led the left wing of the Virginia forces iii

Dunmore's War (which see) in the sunmier and

antunm of 1774. He had about 1200 men, and,

crossing the mountaiu-rauges, struck the Great

Kanawha and followed it to the Ohio, and there

encamped, Oct. 6. Expecting Duuraore with

the right wing, he did not cast up iutrench-

nients, and in this exposed situation was at-

tacked (Oct. 10) by 1000 chosen warriors of the

Western Confederacy, led by the giant chief

Cornstalk, who came from Pickaway Plaius, and
Logan, the Jliugo chief. So stealthily did the

Indians approach that within au hour after they
were discovered a bloody battle was raging. It

continued several hours, the Indians slowly re-

treating from tree to tree, while Cornstalk en-

couraged them with the words " Be strongP A
desnltoiy tire was kept up until sunset; and
during the night the Indians retreated, having
lost, in killed and wounded, about 150 men. The
Virginians lost about one half their connnis-

sioued officers. Their entire kiss was about 70
killed and a large nuuiber wonnded.

Policy of France Avowed (1797). The con-

sul-general of the United States iu France com-
plained of the condemnation ofAmerican vessels

unjustly. Merlin, the French Minister of Jus-
tice, made a reply (1797), in which he openly
avowed the intention to humble the Americans
and compel Congress to conform to the wishes
of France by depredations upon American com-
merce. " Let your government.'' wrote this min-
ister of justice (who was also a speculator in pri-

vateer's), " return to a sense of what is due to

itself aud its true friends, become just and grate-
ful, aud let it break the incomprehensible treaty

which it has concluded with oar most implaca-
ble enemies, and then the French Republic will

cease to take advantage ofthis treaty, whicli fa^

vors England at its expense, and no appeals will

then, I can assure you, be made to any tnbnna!
against injustice." This insolent reply made
sensible men of the opposltiou pause.
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Policy of 'William m. tow^ards the Colo-
nies. Though the Eevoliitiou in Eugland (1688)
fouud its warmest friends among the Low
Churchmen and Non-conformists tliere, who com-
posed the English Whig party, the high ideas

which William entertained of royal authority
made Lim naturally coalesce with the Tories
and the High-Church party. As to the govern-
meut of the colonies, he seems not to have abat-

ed any of the pretensions set up by his predeces-

sors. The colonial assemblies had hastened to

enact in behalf of the people the Bill of Rights
of the Convention Parliament. To these Will-

iam gave frequent and decided negatives. The
provincial acts for establishing the writ of habeas

corpus were also vetoed by the king. He also

continued the order of James II. prohibiting

printing in the colouies. Even men of liberal

tendencies, like Locke, Somers, and Chief-justice

Holt, conceded prerogatives to the king in the

colouies which they denied him at home. The
most renowned jurists of the kingdom had not
yet comprehended the true nature of the con-
nective principle between the parent country
and her colouies.

Political Aspect in 1813. The events of the
war on land during 1812 had been discouraging,

but these discouragements were lessened by tlie

victories achieved on the ocean. There was
much opposition to the war among the Federal-

ists, especially in New England; but, on the
whole, the administration was well sustained,

especially in Congress. Madison had been re-

elected in the autumn of 1812. According to a

law passed in February (1813) before Madi.son's

second inauguration, the new Congress (Thir-
teenth) assembled on May 24, w hen Henry Clay
was chosen Speaker of the House of Represent-

atives. In that body ardent joung men like

Cheves, Calhoun, Lowndes, Grundy, and Troup
had become leaders. Qniney had declined a re-

election, and was active in the Massachusetts
Legislature ; but the extreme Federalists were
well represented by the venerable revolutionary

patriots Tiniotliy Pickering and Egbert Benson.

In both Houses there was a strong administra-

tion working party, notwithstanding there had
been decided gains for the Peace party in New
England at the spring elections. In New York,

where the Federalists were expecting a tri-

umph, they had been defeated; and in New
Jersey and Pennsj'lvania and all the Southern

States, and their children in the valley of the

Mississippi, were decided friends of the admin-
istratiou.

Political Organization in Massachusetts
(1774). At the close of 1774, political power in

Massachusetts was widely distributed, so that

it was felt in every nerve of the body politic.

There was a Provincial Congress having the

general and supreme direction of public affairs.

The efforts of this body were zealously second-

ed in every town by a Committee of Safety,

vested with general executive powers, a Com-
mittee of Correspondence, and a Committee of

Inspection. The duty of the latter was to look

after and enforce the observance of the re-

quirements of the American Association (which
see).

Political Parties in England (1765). In July
a change of ministry occurred iu Eugland which
gave hope^ of justice to the American colonies.

The old Whig aristocracy which had governed
the kingdom since Queen Anna's reign had been
split into factions, bitter and hostile, chii'ily on
account of personal considerations. The acces-

sion of George III. had given rise to a new p.arty,

headed by the Earl of Bute, who called them-
selves "The King's Friends," and which bad
driven Pitt from the office of premier. It was
largely composed of political adventurers from
an\ong the Whigs, and also of representatives of
the old Tory party. Their distinguishing doc-

trine was that the authority of the monarch had
been usurped and encroached upon by the House
of Commons, and they were regarded as hostile

to popular rights. The new minister, the Mar-
quis of Rockingham, who was a leader of the
old Whig party, was liberally disposed ; but, as

yet, there haidly existed a popular party in Eng-
land, in our American sense. The House of Com-
mons represented a naiTOw aristocracy, a major-
ity of the members being substantially nominat-
ed by the great landholders. They debated with
closed doors, and to publish an account of their

proceedings was a breach of privilege; therefore

only brief sketches of the debates found their

way to the public in print. There weie then
only faint signs of that great and beneficent so-

cial revolution which has since given C(nnplete

publicity to the jiroceedings of all legislative

bodies iu America and Europe.

Political Proscription ( 1801 ). When Mr.
Jetferson became Pi'esident of the United States,
lie found that he was not his own master. He
had been elected by a party whose leaders, like
those of all parties, were lustful for ofiice, and
he was compelled to listen to their clamorous
assertion that " to the victors belong the spoils "

— an assertion of a, doctrine first formulated
in these words by Governor Marcy, ofNew York.
He proceeded accordingly to fill the mo.st inipoi-
rant offices with his political friends, dismissin;;
faithful men who had beeu appointed by Wasli-
ington and Adams. Theu was counnenced tlnit

system of political j)roscription in appointments
to office which has grown to alarming pro-
portions, and has worked much mischief in the
administration of our state and national govern-
ments. Jackson made 2000 removals.

Polk, James Kxox, eleventh President of the
United States, was born in MeckleiLbnrg Coun-
ty, N. C, Nov. 2. 1795; died at Nashville^ Tenn.,
June 1.5, 1849. His ancestral name was Pollock
and he was of Scotch-Irish descent. He was
graduated at the University of Ntnth Carolina
in 1818, and admitted to the bar in 1820. Three
years afterwards he was a member of the State
Legislature of Tennessee, and was sent a dele-
gate to Congress iu 1825, where ho was a con-
siiicuous opponent of the administration ofJohn
Qniney Adams. He was Speaker of the House
of Representatives from 1835 to 1837, and in 1839,
having served fourteen years iu Congress, ho
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declined a re-election. He was a candidate for

tbe vice-presidency in 1840, but was defeated.

In 1844 tlie Democratic National Convention at

Baltimore nominated him for tbe presidency,

jAiits k>"l;x roLK.

cbiefly because lie was strongly in favor of tbe

annexation of Texas ( wbicb see ), a favorite

measure of tbe Soutberu politicians. During
bis administration, tbe most important event

was a war with Mexico (wbicb see) from 1846 to

1848. The otber cbief events of liis adniinistra-

tiou were tbe establisbment of an independent
treasury system, tbe enactment of a low tariff

system, and tbe creation of tbe Department of

tbe Interior. Tbree months after be retired

from office, Mr. Polk was seized witb illness and
died in a few days.

Polk, Jajies K., Nomination of, for Presi-
di;nt. In tbe spring of 1844 preparations were
made for tbe presidential camjiaign of tbat year.

Henry Clay was tbe favorite candidate for nomi-
nation by the Wbigs, and a larger portion of tbe

Democratic party seemed to prefer Martin Van
Bnren. Letters of inquiry concerning the an-

nexation of Texas were addressed to both. Tlieir

replies showed tbat both were unfavorable to tbe

immediate annexation of Texas. Tliat was in

April, 1844. The Democrats of tbe South deter-

mined to oppose Mr. Van Buren's unmination,

and in tbe Democratic National Convention held

at Baltimore May 27, 1S44, in wbicb all tbe states

excepting South Carolina were represented, tbat

opposition to Mr. Van Buren appeared formi-

dable. On tbe first ballot, however. Van Buren
received a nnijority of the votes, bnt the con-

vention had adopted a rule requiring a vote of
two thirds of tbe members present to nominate.
Several ballotings ensued, and, finally, a bargaiu
was made by which tbe delegates concentrated

their votes on James K. Polk, of Teimessee, and
he was nominated. Tbe Whig Nominating Con-
vention put forward tbe names of Henry Clay
for President, and Theodore Frelinghnyseu, of
New Jeisey, for Vice-President. George M. Dal-
las, of Pennsylvania, bad been nominated for

Vice-President with Mr. Polk, and both were
elected in the fall <if 1844.

Polk, Lbonidas, w as bom at Raleigh, N. C,

in 1806. He was graduated at tbe West Point

Military Academy in 1827; ordained a clergyman

in tbe Protestant Episcopal Cbiivcb in America,

and was chosen bisbop of tbe diocese of Louisi-

ana in 1841. In 1861 be joined the enemies of

the Union, and became a major-general in the

Confederate army, in wbicb capacity be was dis-

tinguished for bis zeal and activity. He first

appeared conspicuous as a soldier in tbe occupa-

tion of Coliimbns, Ky., late in 1861. He com-

manded a division at tbe battle of Sbilob (April,

1862), and was in the great battle at Stone's

River at tbe close of tbat year, when he was
lienteuant-general. He led a corps at tbe battle

of Cbickauiauga (September, 1863). For disobe-

dience of orders in this battle he was relieved

of command and placed under aixest. In the

winter and spring of lSli4 he was in temporary

charge of tbe Department of the Mississippi.

With Johnston when opposing Sherman's march
on Atlanta, be was killed by a cannon-shot, in

June, I66i. <iu Pine Knob, not many miles fi'om

Marietta, Ga. Lieutenant - colonel Fremantle,

of tbe British army, who became acquainted

with Polk while in the military service, says be

^5-. /
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expressed the intention of resuming tbe prelacy

at tbe close of the war. " He (Polk) is very

rich," said Fremantle. "and, I am told, owns
seven bnndred negroes."

Polk's Cabinet Ministers. Tlie Setiate be^

ing in session at the time of his iuaugnration.

President Polk sent in his nominations for cab-

inet-officers as follows: James Buchanan, of
Pennsylvania, Secretary of State; Robert J.

Walker, of Mississippi, Secretary of tbe Treas-

ury ; William L. Marcy, of New Tork, Secretary

of War ; George Bancroft, of Massachusetts, Sec-

retary of tbe Navy: Cave .Johnson, of Tennessee,

Postmaster-general; and John T. Mason, of Vir-

ginia, Attorney-general. With these constitu-

tional advisers President Polk entered upon bis

important duties at a critical x>eriod in tbe for-

eign relations of the United States.

Pomeroy, Sbth, was a captain in the pro\'in-

cial army of Ma-ssaclmsetts in 1744, and was at

the capture of Lonisbnrg in 1745. In 1775 he
took command of Colonel WiUiams's regiment,
after his death, in the battle of Lake George.
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(See Crown Point Ex.) In 1774-75 he was a dele-

gate to tbe Provincial Congress, and was clwisen

a brigartier-genei-al of militia in February, 1775,

lint fonglit as a private soldier at the liattle of

liiinker's (Breed's) Hill. On bis appointment as

senior brigadier of tlie Continental army, some
ditJienlty arose about rank, when lie resigned

and retired to his farm ; but when, late in 1776,

New Jersey was invaded by the British, lie again

took the field, and at tbe head of militia march-
ed to the Hudson River, at Peekskill, where he
died in February, 1777.

Ponce de Leon, Juan, was the discoverer of

Florida. He was a distinguished Spanish cava-

lier in the wars with the Moors in Granada. Ac-

compauyiug Columbus on bis second voyage.

Ponce was made commander of a portion of San-

to Domingo, and in 1509 he conquered and was
made governor of Porto Rico, where he amassed
a large fortune. There he was told of a Foun-
tain of Youth—a fountain whose wat«is would
restore youth to the aged. It was situated in

one of the Bahama Islands, surrounded by niag-

uificent trees, and the air was laden witb the

delicious perfumes of flowers ; the trees bearing

golden fiuit that was plucked by beautiful maid-
ens, who presented it to strangers. It was the

old story of tbe Gifrden of the Hesperides, and
inclination, prompted by bis credulity, made
Ponce go in search of the miraculous fountain,

for his hair was white and his face w;is wrinkled
with age. Ponce de Leon sailed north from Pm-
to Rico in March, 1513, and searched for the

wonderful spring among the Babama Islands,

diinking and bathing in tbe waters of every

fountain that fell in his way. But he experi-

enced no chauge, saw no magnificent trees with

golden fruit plucked by beautiful maidens, and,

disappointed but not disheartened, he sailed

towards the northwest until westerly winds
came laden with the perfumes of sweet flowers.

Then he lauded, and iu the imperial magnolia-

tree."!, laden with fragrant blossoms, he thought

he beheld the introduction to the paradise he

was seeking. It was on the morning of Easter

Sunday when Ponce de Leon landed on the site

of the present St. Augustine, iu Florida, and he

took possession of the country in tbe name of

the Spanish monarch. Because of its wealth of

flowers, or because of tlie holy day when he first

saw the land (P;iscna de Flores), he gave the

name of Florida to the great island (as he sup-

posed) he had discovered. There be sought tbe

Fountain of Youth iu vain. Sailing along the

coast southward, he discovered and named the

Tortugas (Turtle) islands. At another group he

found a single inhabitant—a wrinkled old In-

dian woman—not one of the beautiful maidens

he expected to find. Abandoning tlio search

himself, but leaving one of his vessels to con-

tinue it, he returned to Porto Rico a wiser and

an older man, but bearing the honor of discov-

ering an important jiortion of the continent of

America. In 1514 Ponce returned to Spain and

received permission from Ferdinand to colonize

the "Island of Florida," and was appointed its

governor; but he did not proceed to take pos-

session until 1521, having in the meantime con-

ducted an unsuccessful expedition against the
Carib.s. On going to Florida with two ships and
many followers,ho met the determined hostilities

of the natives, and after a sharp conflict be was
driven back to his ships mortally wounded, an<l

died soon afterw.ards in Cuba. Upon bis f(unl)

was placed this inscrijition : "Ix this Skpul-
CHKE KESTTIIE BOXES OF A Ma>' WHO WAS LeON'
BY Name axd still moke by Naiure."

Pontiac, an Ottawa chief, was born on the
Ottawa River in 1720; died in Illinois in 1769.

He became an early ally of the French. With
a body of Ottawas he defended the French trad-

ing-post ofDetroit against more northerly tribes,

and it is supposed he led the Ottawas who as-

sisted the French in defeating Braddock on the
Moniingahela. (See BraMock's Defeat.) In 1760,

after the conquest of Canada, Jl.ijor Rogers was
sent to take possession of the Western posts.

Pontiac feigned friendshiii for the English for a
while, bnt in 1763 he was the leader in a con-
spiracy of many tribes to drive the Engli-sb from
the Ohio country back beyond the Alleghany
Monntaius. (See Pontiac's TTar.) The tribe.-i

made jjeace, but Pontiac remained hostile ami
endeavored to stir up the Indians on the Miami
and other portions of Ohio and Michigan, and,
in vain, asked the co-operation of the French at

New Orleans. His followers deserted him, and
in 1766 he submitted to the English and made
his abode with the Illinois. Near Cahokia, on
the Mi.ssissi)ipi, a Peoria Indian, bribed by an
English trader with a barrel of rum, killed Pon-
tiac. He was an able sachem and warrior, and,
like King Philip, was doubtless moved by patri-

otic impulses; for tbe mighty flow of emigration
over the mountains threatened his race with dis-

placement if not with destruction.

Pontiac's 'War. After the capture of Fort
Duquesne, settlers from Pennsylvania, Mary-
laud, and Virginia went over the mountains into

the Ohio region iu large numbers. They were
not kindly disposed towards the Indians, and
French traders fanned the embers of liostility be-
tween the races. The Delawares and Sha wnoese,
whohad lately emigrated from Pennsylvania, and
were on the banks of the Muskingum, Scioto, and
Miami, nursed hatred of the English ami stirred

up the Western tribes against the white people.
Pontiac, a sagacious chief of the Ottawas, took
the lead in a wide-spread con.spiracy, and organ-
ized a confederacy for tbe nnrpose of driving the
English back beyond the Alleghanies. The con-
federacy was composed of the Ottawa.s, Miamis,
Wyandots, Delawares, Sliawnoese, Ontagamies,
Chippewas, Potawatomies, Mississagas, Foxes,
and Wiunehagoes. These had been allies of
the French. Tbe Senecas, the most westerly of
the Six Nations, joined the coufedoraey, butthe
other tribes of the Iroquois confederacy were
kept quiet by Sir William Johnson. It was ar-
ranged for a simnltaueous attack to be made
along the whole frontier of Pennsylvania and
Virginia. The conspiracy was unsuspected un-
til it was ripe and the first blow had been
struck, in June, 1763. English traders scatter-
ed throngh the frontier regions were plundered
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aiid slain. At almost the snme instant tUey at-

tacked all of the EngliHh ontposts taken frum
the French, and made themselves masters of

nine of theni, massacring or dispersing the gar-

lisons. Forts Pitt, Nitigara, and Detroit were
saved. Colonel Bouqnet saved Fort Pitt (now
Pittsbni-gh) ; Niiigara was not attacked, and De-
troit, after along siege by Pontiac in person, was
relieved by Colonel Bradstreet in 1764. The
Indians were speedily snbdned, but Poutiac re-

mained hostile until his death in 1769.

Pontiac's War, Origix op. The French had
won the affection and respect of the Indian
tribes with whom they came in contact, by
tlielr kindness, sociability, and religions iufln-

ence; and when the English, formidable ene-
mies of the red men, supplanted the French in

the alleged i)Ossessiou of the va-st domain ac-

quired by the treaty of Paris (which see), ex-
pelled the Eoman Catholic priests, and haugh-
tily assumed to be absolute lords of the Indiana'
connti-y, the latter were exasperated, and re-

solved to stand firmly iu the way of English
pretensions. "Since the French nuist go, no
other nation should take their place." The con-
spiracy known as Pontiac's began with the low-
er nations. The Seuecas, of the Six Nations, the
Delawares and Sliawnoese, had for some time
urged the Northwestern Indians t-o take up arms
against the English. They said: " The English
mean to make slaves of us, by occupying so many
l)osts iu our country." The British had erected
log forts here and there in the western wilder-
ness. " We had better attempt something now
to recover our liberty, than to wait till they are
better established," said the nations, and their

X>ersuasions had begun to .stir up the patriotism
of the Northwestern barbarians, when an Aben-
ake prophet from eastern New Jersey appeared
among them. He was a chief, and had first sat-

isfied his own people that the Great Spirit had
given him wisdom to proclaim war against the
new invaders. He said the great Manitou had
appeared to him in a vision, saying, "I am the
Lord of life ; it is I who made all men ; I wake
for their safety. Therefore I give you warning,
that if yon suffer the Englishmen to dwell iu
your midst, their diseases and their poisons
shall destroy you utterly, and you shall die."

This chief preached a crusade against the Eng-
lish among the Western tribes, and so prepared
the way for Pontiac to easily form his conspira-
cy. (See Pontiac's War.)

Poor, Enoch, was born at Andover, Mass., in
1736 ; killed in a duel with a French ofiScer near
Hackensack, N. J., Sept. 8, 1780. He became a
merchant in Exeter, N. H. After the affair at
Lexiugton (April 19, 1775) he was appointed
colonel by the Provincial Congress, and after
the evacuation of Boston (which see) his regi-
ment was ordered to join the troops iu New
York that invaded Canada. In February, 1777,
he was appointed brigadier-general, and as such
commanded troops iu the campaign against Bur-
goyne, after whose surrender he joined the army
nuuer Washington in Pennsylvania. He was
in the movements near Philadelphia late in the

year; spent the winter amid the snows of Val-
ley Forge (1777-78), and in June, 1778, was en-

gaged in the battle of Monmouth. He accom-
panied Sullivan on his ex[)editiou against the

Indians in 1779 (which see). When the corps of
light infantry was formed (.\ngnst, 1780), Poor
\v;is placed iu command of (nie of the two bri-

gades. In announcing hi.s de;ith, Washington
said he " was an officer of di.itingnished merit,

who, as a citizen and a soldier, had every claim

to the esteem of his country."

Poor Richard. A fictitious name assumed by
Benjamin Franklin. In 1732 he began the pub-
lication in Philadelphia of an almanac, with the

name of Richard Sanmlers as author. It con-

tinued twcnty-tive vd.Ms. Sometimes the author
called himself "Poor Richard," and the publica-

tion was generally known as Poor Richard's Al-

manac. It was distinguished for its nuriierons

maxims on temperance, frugality, order, justice,

cleanliness, cha.stity, and the like. It has been

said that its precepts are " as valnable as any
that have descended from Pythagoras."

Pope, John, was born in Kentucky, March 16,

1823, and graduated at West Point in 1842, en-

tering the corps of topographical engineers.

He served under General Taylor in the war
against Mexico. In 1849-50 he conducted ex-

plorations in Minnesota, and from 1854 to 1859

he was exploring the Rocky Mountains. In 1856
he was made captain, and iu 1860, in art address
at Cincinnati on "Fortifications," he boldly de-
nounced the policy of President Buchanan, for

which ottence he was court^martialled, hut the
matter was dropped. Captain Pope was one of
the ofiicers who escorted Mr. Lincoln to Wash-
ington (February, 1861), and iu May was made
brigadier -general of volunteers and appointed
to a command in Missouri, where he operated
successfully until the capture of Island No. Ten
(which see) in 1862. In March, 1862, he became
major-general of volunteers, and, in April, he
took command of a grand division of Halleck'.s

army. Late in June he was summoned to
Washington to take command of the Army of
Virginia, where, for fifteen days from Aug. 18,
he fought the Confederate army under Lee c<ui-

tinuously
; but tiu.illy, for want of adequate sup-

port, was compelled to take refuge behind the
defences of Washington. At his own request,
he was relieved of the command of the Army
of Virginia and assigned to that of the North-
west. In March. 1865, he was breveted major-
general iu the United States Army for the capt-
ure of Island No. Ten.

Pope's Gift, The. On the return of Colum-
bus from his first voyage of discovery (se« Co-
lumbus, Christopher), the Portuguese, who had
previously explored the Azores and other At-
lantic islands, instantly claimed a title to the
newly discovered lands, to the exclusion of the
Spaniards. Simultaneims with the order given
to Columbus at Barcelona to return to Hispanio-
la (see Santo Domingo) an ambassador was sent
to Rome to ohtain the pope's sanction of their
claims to the region discovered, and to make a
conquest of the West Indies. The reigning pope
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(see Alexander VI.^ Pope), -who was a native of
Spaiu, readily asseuted to tbo |)roposal, aud, on
the 3d of May, 1493, he iasneil a bull, in which
tlie lofty pretensions of the Bisliup of Rome to

be tlie sole arbiter of the world were fully set

forth, and a grant given to Ferdinand and Isa-

bella of all the countries inhabited by "infi-

dels" which they had discovered or should dis-

cover, extending the assignment to their heirs

aud successors, the kings aud queens of Castile

audLeon. (See Ojeda, Alonzo de.) To prevent the

interference of this grunt with one previously

given to the Portuguese, he directed that a line,

supposed to he drawn from pole to pole, at the

distance of one huudred leagues westward of

the Azores, should serve as a boundary. All the

countries to the east of this imaginary line, not

in possession of a Christian prince, he gave to

the Portuguese, aud all westward of it to the

Spaniards. On account of the dissatisfaction

with the pope's partition, the line was fixed

two huudred and seventy leagues farther west.

Other nations of Europe subsequently paid no
attention to the pope's gifts to Spaiu and Por-

tugal, but planted colonies on the Western Con-
tinent without the leave of the sovereigns of

Spain or the pope. A little more than a cen-

tury afterwards the English Parliament insist-

ed that occupancy confers a good title, by tbe

law of nations and nature. Tliis remains a

law of nations. Portugal soon disregarded the

pope's donation to Spain, and sent an expedi-

tion to North America in 1500. (See Cortereal,

Gasper.)

Popham Colony. Sir John Popham, chief-

justice, and Sir Ferdiiiaudo Gorges, inspired by
iuforniatiou given of New England by Indians

carried to Old England by Weymouth (which
see), sent out a colony ofone hundred and twen-
ty persons, in May, 1607, of whom Kichard Sey-
mour was chaplain. Among the colonists were
mechanics and farmers aud a good ship-builder.

One of the Indians kidnapped by Weymouth
came with the colonists as guide and interpret-

er. Tliey landed on the shores of the Sagada-
hock Eiver, in the middle of August, and there

they built a fort and a vessel of thirty tons call-

ed the Virginia. The rigors of the winter dis-

couraged the colouists, aud before it was over

about two thirds of tbem returued to Englaud
In the Virginia. The neighboring Indians be-

came hostile. Popham (the conuuauder), made
governor of the colony, died. Then came news
of the death of Chief-justice Popham. These
various misfortunes caused the remainder of tbe

colonists (forty-five in uiiniber) to abandon New
England and return home in the spring.

Popham, George, president of the first com-
pany of settlers in New England, sailed from
Plymouth, Eug.,May 31, 1607, with two ships and
one hundred men. Popham conmianded one of

the vessels and Ealeigb Gilbert theother. The ex-

pedition was a failure. Popham died Feb. 5, 1606.

(See Netc England.)— His brother, SiR John,
who was Lord Chief-justice of tbe King's Bench,

and an earnest promoter of settlements in Amer-
ica, was bom in Somersetshire, Eng., in 1531, and

He' became chief-justice indied in June', 1607.

1592.

Population of the Colonies at the Begin-
ning of the French and Indian War (which
see). There was no exact enumeration of the

inhabitants at that time (1754), the period when
the American people "set up for themselves"
in political aud social life; but from a careful

examination of official records, Mr. Baucroft es-

timates the number as follows

:

COLONIKS.

Massachusetts
New Hampshire
Connecti'-ut.

Rhode Island
New York
New Jersey ;

Pennsylvc-iDia and Delaware.
Maryland
Virginia,

North Carolina.

South Carolina
Georgia

Total

While.

207,000
60,000
133,000
35,000
S5,000
73,000

195,000
104,000
168,000
70,000

40,000

6,000

1,165,000

Colored.

[
3,000

3,600
4,500
11,000

6,000
11,000
44,000
116,000
20,000
40,000
2,000

260,000

The population of tbe English-American colo-

nies in the year 1700 was estimated at 262,000.

Porcupine's G-azette. William Cobbett, a,

British soldier, emigrated to America in 1792.

He was a vigorous but often coarse writer, inde-

pendent aud fearless in spirit, familiar with the
French language, a complete master of the Eng-
lish tongue, and possessed of very ardent feel-

ings. Then only thirty years of age, lie began
the publication of political pamphlets in 1794.

His hatred of the French aud loyalty to Eug-
lanil caused him to writ« a bitter satirical one
on Dr. Joseph Priestley's emigration to and re-

ception in New York and Philadelphia. Tbe
pamphlet was so favorably received by the Fed-
eralists that it was followed up by several oth-

ers, principally relating to Jay's treaty, and
published over the name of " Peter Porcupine."
He was so successful that he set up a shop in

Philadelphia for tbe ])ubllcation and sale of his

own writings, and, simultaiieons with the be-

giuniug of Adams's administration (1797), he
began the publication of a small daily paper
called Porcupine's Gazette. It was a formidable
and dreaded adversary of the " French " (or Re-
publican) party ; and the Gazette fought the Au-
rora with the keen aud effective weapons of
scathing satire. But he did not spare the oth-

er side, and often came into sharp collision with
the Minerva, the leading Federalist paper ofNew
York, edited by Noah W^ebster, afterwards the
lexicographer. Cobbett assailed leading citi-

zens in bis Gazette, and was prosecuted for li-

bels. He was fined $5000 for a libel on Dr.

Rush, aud this caused the death of the Gazette.

Porey, John, was an English traveller aud
author, aud a prot<Sg6 of Hakluyt, but his repu-
tation was clouded by intemperate habits. Ed-
ucated at Cambritlge, he travelled much, aud
made intelligent observations. While in Italy,

in 1613, he was imprisoned for debt, from which
he was released by Sir Dudley Carleton, who
wrote to a friend : " I fear he has fallen too
much in love with the pot to be much esteem-

ed." At about tbe same time another wiMxte of
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Porey : " He must have both meat and money

;

for drink he will find ont himself, if it he above

j^ouiid, or no deeper than the cellar." Porey

was made Secretary of the Virginia Colony in

1619, hut, on acconnt of liis exactions, was i-e-

called in 1622. Early in that year he, with

some friends, penetrated the coniiti-y sonthwaid

beyond the Eoanoke Eiver, witb a view to mak-
ing a settlement. (See Korlh Carolina, Colony

of.) On his arrival in Loudon, Porey joined tbe

disaffected memliers of tlie London Comiiauy,

whicli so excited the mind ofthe king against tbe

corporation that, in 1624, he deprived them of

their charter. He had been sent early in that year

as one of tbe commissioners to inqnire into tlie

state of tlie Virginia c<ilony, and while there he

bribed tbe Clerk of tbe Council to give him a

copy of their proceedings, for which offence tbe

poor scribe was made to stand in tbe pillory and
lose one of bis ears.

Port Gibson, Battle at (1863). Grantcrossed

theMississippiatBruinsburgon thegnnboats and
transports which had run by Grand Gulf(which

see). His troops consisted chiefly of General

McClernand's Thirteenth Army Corps. These
troops pnsbed forward and were met (May 1,

1863), eight miles from Bruinsburg, by a Con-

federate force, which was pushed back to a point

four miles from Port Gibson. There McCler-
naud wa-s .confronted by a strong force from
Vicksbnrg, under General Bowen, advantage-
ously posted. The Nationals were divided for

the occasion. On McCleruand's right were the

divisions ofGenerals Hovey, Carr, and Smith, and
ou bis left that of Ost«rhans. Tlie former i)ress-

ed the Coufederat.es steadily back to Port Gib-

sou. The troops of Osterhaus were reiuforced

by a brigade of General Logan's division of the

advance of McPbersou's corps, and others were
seut to help McClernand. Late in tbe after-

noon the Confederates were repulsed and pur-

sued to Port Gibson. Night endexi the conflict,

and under its cover the Confederates fled across

a bayou, burning the bridges behind them, and
retreated towards Vicksbnrg. The Nationals

lost in this battle 840 men, of whom 130 were
killed. They captured guns aud flags and 580

prisoners.

Port Hudson, Siegeand Captdee of. Port
Hudson, or Hickey's Landing, was on a high bluff

on tbe left bank of tbe Mississippi, in Louisiana,

at a very sharp bend in the stream. At tbe foot

of the bluff was Hickey's Landing. Tbe Con-
federates bad erected a series of batteries, ex-

tending along the river from Port Hudson
to Thompson's Creek above, a distance of about
tliree miles. They were anned with very heavy
guns. There were field batteries that might
be moved to any part of the line. Immediate-
ly after Banks took command of the Depart-
ment of the Gulf (Dec. 18, 1862), be determined
to attempt to remove this serious obstruction to

tbe navigation of the Mississippi at Port Hud-
sou. He sent General Grover with 10,000 men
to occupy Baton Eouge, but the advance on Port
Hudson was delayed, because it would require

a larger force than Banks could then spare. So

lie operated for a while among the rich sugar and

cotton regions of Louisiana, west of the river.

In March, 1863, bo concentrated his forces—
nearly 25,000 strong— at Baton Eonge. At the

same time ComnuHlore Farragnt bad gathered

a small fleet at a point below Port Hudson, witli

a determination to run by the batteries there

and recover the control of the river between

that place and Viclcsburg. To make this move-

ment, Banks seut towards Port Hudson (March

13) 12,000 men, who drove in the pickets, while

two gunboats and some mortar-boats bombarded

the works. That night Farragnt attempted to

piiss, but failed, and Banks returned to Baton

Eonge. After more operations in Louisiana,

Banks returned to the Mississippi and began the

investment of Port Hudson, May 24, 1863. His

troops were comniaiided by Generals Weitzel,

Auger, Grover, Dwight, and T. W. Sherman, and

the beleaguered garrison was under the C(Miiinand

of General Frank K. Gardner. On bis march
from Baton Eouge to Port Hudson, Auger had
encountered and repulsed a Coufederate force,

which lost 150 of its men. Farragnt, witb liis

flag-ship (Hartford) and one or two other ves-

sels, was now above Port Hudson, holding tbe

river, while four other gunboats and some
mortar-boats, under Commander C. H. B. Cald-

well, held it ijclow. Ou tbe morning of May 27

Banks opened his canuons on the works iu con-

nection with those on tbe water, preparatory to

a general assaidt. The attack was made at t«ii

o'clock by a portion of the troops, but others did

not come up iu time to make the assault gen-

eral. A very .severe battle was fought, the Na-
tionals making desperate charges, from time to

time, aud gaining gnmiid continually. In this

contest was the first fair trial of the mettle of

negro troops. The Confederates had been driv-

en to their fortifications, aud, at sunset, they
were all behind their works. Close np to them
the Nationals pressed, and they and their antag-

onists held ojiposite sides of the parapet. This
position tbe Nationals on the right continued
to hold, but those on the left, exposed to a flank

fire, withdrew to a belt of woods not far ofiF. So
ended tbe first general assault on Port Hudson,
in which tbe Nationals lost 1842 men, of whom
293 were killed. The Confederate loss did not
exceed 300 in killed aud wounded. Banks, un-
dismayed by this disastrous failure, continued
the siege. His great guns and those of Farra-
gnt hurled destructive missiles upon tbe works
daily, weariug out the garrison by excessive
watching and fatigue. Their provisions and
medical stores were failing, aud famine threat-

ened the brave defenders of the post. It was
closely hemmed in, and so, also, was the besieg-

ing force of about 12,000 men by a hostile pop-
ulation and concentrating Confederate cavalry
in its rear, while General Eichard Taylor was
gathering a new array in Louisiana, west of the
river. A speedy reduction of the fort had be-

come a necessity for Bauks, and on June 11 an-

other attempt was made, aud failed. This was
followed by an attempt to take the fort by
storm on the 14th. At that time the Nation-
als lay mostly in two lines, forming a right an-
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gle, with a right and left but no centre. When
a final dispoyi tiou for assault nas made, Gener-
al Ganluer was entreated to surrender and stop

the effusion of blood, but he refused, hoping,

as did Pemberton, at Vicksburg, that Johnston
would come to his relief. The grand assault

began at dawn (June 14) by Generals Grover,

Weitzel, Auger, and Dwight. A desperate bat-

tle ensued, and the Nationals were repnlsed at

all points, losing about 700 men. Again the

siego went on as usual. The fortitude of the

haU-starved garrison, daily enduring the afflic-

tion of missiles from the land and water, was
wonderful. Gun after gun on the Confederate

works was disabled, until only fifteen remained
on the laud side; and only twenty rounds of

ammunition ftu- small-arms were left. Famine
was about to do what the National arms could

not effect—compel a surrender—when the gar-

rison was startled (July 7) by the thunder of

cannons along the whole line of their assailants,

and slioMts from the pickets, "Vicksburg is tak-

en !" Tliat night Gardner sent a note to Banks,
asking if the report vyere true, aiul if so, request-

ing a cessation of hostilities. The surrender

of the post and all its men and property was
completed on July 9, when 6408 men, including

455 officers, were made prisoners of war. The
little hamlet of Port Hudson was in ruins. The
loss of Banks during the siege of forty-five days
was about 3000 men, and that of Gardner, exclu-

sive of prispners,.about 800. The spoils of vic-

tory were the important post, 2 steamers, 51

pieces of artillery, 5000 small-arms, and a large

amount of fixed ammunition. Banks reported

that his winnings in.Louisiana up to that time
were the. partial repossession of large areas of

territory, 10,584 prisoners, 73 great guns, 6000

small-arms, 3 gunboats, 8 transports, and a large

amount of cotton and cattle. This conquest
gave the final blow to the obstmction of the

navigation of the Mississippi River. On July

16, 1863, the steamer Imperial, from St. Louis,

arrived at New Orleans, the first communica-
tion of the kind between the two cities in two
years. Then the waters of the Mississippi, as

President Lincoln said, " went unvexed to the

sea." Powerful portions of the Confederacy were
thus severed.

. Port of Boston, Closing of the. The Bos-

ton Port Bill (which see) went into operation

on June 1, 177.4. General Gage, who had suc-

ceeded Hutchinson as Governor of Massachu-

setts, went to Boston (May 13) to execute the

measure, and was received with much i-espect by
an immense crowd that met him iit the wliarf.

The same evening Hutchinson was burned in

effigy on the Common. The people met in

Fanenil Hall. Samuel Adams presided. They
voted that it was their opinion that " if the

other colonies come into a joint resolution to

atop all importation from, and exportation to,

Great Britain and every part of the West Indies

till the act be repealed, the same will prove the

salvation of North America and her liberties;

and that the impolicy, injustice, inhumanity,

and cruelty.of the act exceed all our powers of

expression. We, therefore, leave it to the jnst

censure of othere, and appeal to God and the
world." Paul Revere, au active patriot of Bos-

ton, was sent to New York and Philadelphia to

invoke sympathy and co-operation. Gage pro-

ceeded, under instructions, to transfer the gov-

ernment to Salem. The last session of the As-

sembly held in Boston was on May 31, 1774. It

was adjourned to the 7th of June, at Salem, and
the port of Boston was closed, by proclamation,

at noon on June 1. No vessels were allowed to

enter, and none to depart, after the 14th. Two
regiments of soldiers arrived at the same time,

and soon afterwards sevenil others came from
Halifax, making Boston an immense garrison.

All business was utterly prostrated. The rich,

deprived of their rents, became poor; and the

poor, deprived of tlie privilege of labor, were
reduced to beggary. But the fortitude of all

classes was remarkable. In every jiart of the

colonies the warmest sympathies for tliem were
excited, and from various jpoints, even so far

south as Georgia, snbst.antial aid was sent to

the sufferers. The city of London, in its corpo-

rate capacity, subscribed $150,000 for the relief

of the poor of Boston. The people of Marble-

head and Salem offered the Bost<m merchants
the free use of their wharves and stores, f<u'

they scorned to enrich themselves at the ex-

pense of their oppressed neighbors. This cruel

act hastened the impending war for indepen-
dence. It was denounced from the pulpit and
forum, and newspapers placed at their heads a
device employed during the Stamp Act excit-e-

meut—a serpent cut into ten j)icces, with the
inscription "Join or Die!"
Port Republic, Battle at (1862). Before the

battle at Cross Keys (which see), "Stonewall"
Jackson had crossed the Shenandoah River, and
was encamped at Port Republic. The vanguard
of Shields's force, under General Carroll— less

than 1000 infantry, 150 cavalry, and a battery of
six gnus—had arrived tliere almost simultane-
ously with Jackson. With his cavalry and five

pieces of artillery, Carroll dashed into the vil-

lage, drove Jackson's cavalry out of it, and took
possession of the bridge that spanned the river.

Had he burned that structure, he might have
ruined Jackson, for he would have cut him off

from Ewell at Cross Keys. But he waited for

his infantry to come up, and was attacked by a
superior force and driven to a point two miles
from the town, w here he was afterwards joined
by General E. B. Tyler and his brigade, 2000
strong, Tyler taking command. ' Meanwhile,
Ewell had escaped from Fremont, crossed the
bridge, and reinforced Jackson. A flanking
movement was now begun by the Confeder-
ates, which Tyler resisted with his whole force,

about 3000 in number. With these he drove
8000 Confederates into the woods. At the same
time an augmented force attacked Tyler's right,
and a severe battle ensued. General Dick Tay-
lor's Louisiana brigade made a sudden dash
through the woods and captured a National
battery, when Colonel Candy, with Ohio troops,
made a countercharge and recaptured it, with
one of the guns of the Confederates. The artil-

lery-horses having been killed, he could not
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carry off the battery ;' but lie took back Tvith

him sixty-seveu Confederates. So overwliclra-

ing was Jackson's force that Tyler was cora-

jielled to retreat, and was pnrsned about five

miles, covered by Carroll's cavalry. The battle

was disastrous to the Nationals, bnt it was rec-

ognized by both sides as one of the most brill-

iant of the war. In the engagement and re-

treat the Confederates captured 450 prisoners

and 800 muskets. The National array now fell

back to Hairisonbnrg (June 9), when Frdmont
went on to Mount Jackson, and Shields to New-
market.

Port Royal Ferry, Battle AT (1862). After an
expedition from Hampton Roads, under Admiral
Dnpout and General T. W. Sherman, had taken
pos.sessli)n of Port Royal Sound (which see) and
the neighboring islands (Nov. 7, 1861), the only

stand niatle by the Confederates in defence of

the South Carolina coast islands was at Port
Royal Ferry, on the Coosa, at the close of the

year. General E. S. Ripley, of the United States

Army, who had joined the Confederates, was in

command of that sea-coast district, and had es-

tablished a fortified post at the ferrj'. When
the Nationals lauded at Beaufort it had a gam-
son estimated to be eight thousand strong, un-

der Generals Gregg and Pope. The Nationals

proceeded to expel them. For this purpose a
joint land and naval force, the former com-
manded by Briga<lier-general Stevens, and the

latter by Commodore C. R. P. Rogers, proceeded
to attack them. Stevens had about four thou-
sand troops—of New York, PenusylvaMia, and
Micliig.an ; and the naval force consisted of four

gunboats, an armed ferry-boat, and four large

row-boats, each carrying a 12-ponnder howitzer.

The expedition moved on the evening of Dec.
31. The land and naval forces were joined

three miles below the feiTy on the morning of
June 1, 1882, and pressed forward to the at-

tack. The first onset was sharp aud quick.

A concealed battery near the ferry that was
opened upon the Nationals was soon silenced

by a close encounter, in wliich the Eighth Jlich-

igau bore the brunt. Bnt very little fighting

occurred afterwards. The Confederates, seeing

the gunboats coming forward, aband(med their

works and fled, and the Pennsylvania " Round-
heads " passed over the ferry aud occupied them.
Tlie works were demolished, and the houses in

the vicinity were burned. Stevens had nine

men wounded, one mortally.

Port Royal Island, British Attempt to
TAKE (1779). When Prevost joined Campbell
at Savannah (see Smihury') the British com-
manders determined to extend a part of their

forces into South Carolina. Major Gardiner
was detached, with two hundred men, to take
possession of Port Royal Island ; but soon af-

ter he landed. General Moultrie, with the same
number of men (only nine of whom were regu-
lars), attacked and drove him off the island.

Two field-pieces, well served by some militia

under Captains Heyward and Eutledge, were
principally gainers of this advantage. A small
body of horsemen, nnder Captain John Barn-

well, who gained the rear of the British, were

also efBcieut in contribating to the result.

Port Royal Island, Settlement upon. In
1682 Lord Cardross (afterwards Earl of Buchan),

a Scotch nobleman, led a colony from his native

land, where the Presbyterians were persecute<l.

Some of their agents went to England to treat

with the proprietaries of Carolina for a lodg-

ment there. It is believed that one of these

agents was Lord Cardross, and that his colony

were Presbyterians, who preferred exile in peace

to their native land, where they were continual-

ly harassed. When Cardross arrived there were
instant premonitions of trouble. In pursuance

of some agreemeut or understanding with the

proprietaries. Lord Cardross claimed for himself

and associates co-ordinate authority with the

governor aud grand council at Charleston.

This claim the provincial government disallow-

ed, aud the colony at Port Roj-al was compelled

to acknowledge submission. Soon afterwards

Lord Cardross returned home. Some time after-

wards his colonists were dislodged by the Span-
iards at St. Augustine (1686), who accused them
of inciting the Indians to invade their territorj".

Port Royal Sound, Expeditiox to. On the

morning of Oct. 29, 1861, a land and naval ar-

mament left Hampton Roads for a destination

known only to the officers. It was composed
of fifty ships of war and transports, commanded
by Admiral S. F. Dupont, aud fifteen thousand
troops under General T. W. Sherman. Dupont's
flag-ship Wahash led the way out to sea, aud
each ship sailed under sealed orders, to be open-
ed in case of the dispersion of the fleet. Off
Cape Hatteras the fleet was so terribly smitten
by a tempest that very soon only one ves.sel

could be seen from the deck of the flag-ship.

The sealed orders were opened, and each com-
mander wa-s ordered to rendezvous at Port Roy-
al Sound, on the coast of South Carolina. There
all but four transports that were lost were gath-
ered on the evening of Nov. 4. No human life

on the perished transports had been hist. The
entrance to the sound is between Hilton Head
and Phillip's Island, and was guarded by the
Confederates with a .strong battery on each side
—Forts Walker aud Beauregard. Within the
sound was a small Confederate flotilla, com-
manded by the veteran Connnodore Tatuall, of
the United States Navy, who had joined the
enemies of his government. It was called the
"Mosquito Fleet." The guns of the guarding
forts were silenced, and on the morning of Nov.
7 Dupont's fleet passed into the sound aud drove
Tatnall's fleet into shallow water. The Na-
tional forces took possession of Port Eoyal Isl-

and and the neighboring ones, and found them
deserted by the planters aud their families. Most
of the slaves remained. They refused to follow
their masters, for they had a mysterious faith
and belief that the people of the North in the
ships were their friends. Groups of them ac-
tually stood upon the shore, with little bundles
containing all their worldly possessions, ready
to go on board the ships of the invadei-s, who,
they had been told, were coming to steal or sell
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tlio negroes in Cuba, or to kill and bnry them
iu the Kouud. In the conflict with the forts at

the eiitrauce of tlie sound Dupont had lost eight

killed and twenty -three wounded. The Con-
federate officei's reported their loss in both forts

(Walker and Beauregard) at teu killed aud forty

W(ninded. Troops having takeu iiossession of
Hilton Head also, General Sherman Avent vigor-

ously to work to strengthen the position. The
Nationals held the islands and controlled Port
Royal Sound until the end of the war.

Port Royal (N. S.) Taken (1690). The In-

dians having taken the fort atPeniaquid (which
see), aud French privateers from Acadia infest-

ing the coasts of New England, the General

Court of Massachusetts determined to seize Port

Royal. A fleet of eight small vessels, bearing

about eight bundled men, under the command
of Sir William Phipps, sailed for that purpose

on April 28, 1690. The weak fort at Port Roy-
al was surrendered without resistance, and the

whole sea-coast from that town to the north-

east settlements was taken possession of by Sir

William.

Porter and Smyth, Generals. (See Smtjih

and Porter.)

Porter, Axdkew, was born in Montgomery
County, Penu., Sept. 24, 1743, died at llarris-

burg. Pa., Nov. 16, 1813. In 1776 he was made
captain of marines and ordered ou board tlie

frigate Effingham, but was soon transferred to

the artillery service. He served with great dis-

tinction, and at the end of the war was colonel

of the Pennsylvania artillery. In the battle of

Germantown nearly all his company were killed

or made prisoners. He was with Sullivan in

bis expedition in 1779, when he rendered im-

portant service by the exercise of his scientific

knowledge. In 1784 he was a commissioner to

run the state boundary-lines, and iu 1600 was
made major-general of the state militia. He
was appointed Surveyor-general of Pennsylva-

nia in 1809, and ou account of his age and iu-

lirinitics he declined a seat iu Madison's cabinet

as Secretary of War.

Porter, Commodore, ix the Pacific Oceax.
The cruise of Commodore Porter, iu the Essex,

on the broad Pacific Ocean was one of the most
remarkable recorded in history. He had swept
around the southern cape of South America,

and up its western coast, and on March 14, 1813,

after being enveloped in thick fogs several days,

be saw the city and harbor of Valparaiso, the

chief seaport town of Chili. There he learned,

for the first time, that Chili had become an in-

dependent state, and that the Spanish Viceroy

of Peru had sent out cruisers against the Amer-
ican vessels in that region. Porter's appear-

ance with a strong trigate was very opportuue,

for American commerce then lay at the mercy

of English whale-ships armed as privateers and
of Peruvian corsairs. The Essex wjus cordially

welcomed by the Chilian authorities. She put

to sea on the 25tli. She pressed up the coast,

and soon overhauled a Peruvian corsair which

had captured two American vessels. He took

from her all the captured Americans, cast her

armament overboard, au'd sent her into Callao,

with a letter to the viceroy, in which he de-

nounced the piratical conduct of her command-
er. Recajituring one of the American vessels,

Porter sailed for the Galapagos Islands, the re-

sort of English whalers. There were over twen-
ty of them in that region, most of them armed,
and bearing Ictters-of-marqne. Porter cruised

eagerly among the Galapagos Islands for nearly

a fortnight without meeting a vessel. On the

29th of April he discovered two or three Eng-
lish whale-ships. He first captured the Monte-
zuma. He had made a flotilla of small boats,

which he placed under the command of Lieu-
tenant Downes. These pushed forward and
captured the Georgiana and Policy. From these

Porter procured ample supplies of provisions

and naval stores. With the gnus of the Policy

added to those of the Georgiana, the latter, fitted

up as a cruiser, became a worthy consort of the

Essex. Her armament now consisted of sixteen

guns, aud she was placed under the command
of Lieutenant Downes. Other English vessels

were soon captured aud fitted up as cruisers;

aud at the end of eight months after he sailed

from the Delaware iu the solitary Essex, Porter

found himself iu command of a squadron of niue

armed vessels, prepared for formidable naval
warfare. In July be caiJtured the Seringapatavi,

an Euglish vessel built for a cruiser for Sultan
Tippoo Sahib. She was the most formidable

enemy of American ships on the Pacific. He
now admitted a large number of his crowd of

prisoners to their parole, and sent them to Rio
Janeiro. With his sqna<lron, Porter sailed for

the Marquesas Islands, capturing other English
vessels ou the way, and late in October he an-

chored iu the bay of Nooaheevah with his prizes.

The Essex was the first vessel that carried the
American pennant to these far-distant seas.

She was more than ten thousand miles from
home, with no friendly port to steer to. She
had swept the Pacific of her enemies, aud now
lay, siurounded by her trophies, iu the quiet

waters of an almost unfrequented island on the

mighty ocean. The Essex had just cast anchor,
when a canoe shot out from the shore contain-

ing three white meu—one an Englishman who
had been there twenty years. The other two
were Americans—one of them Midshipman John
Maury, of the United States Navy. They in-

formed Porter that a war was raging on the isl-

and between native tribes, aud that, iu order to

obtain supplies, he would have to take part with
the Taeehs, who dwelt in the valley that opened
out upon the bay. Porter sent a message to the
enemies of the Taeehs that he had a force suf-

ficient to subdue the whole island, aud that if

they ventured into the valley of the Taeehs
while he remained be would punish them se-

verely. He gave them permission to bring
hogs and fruit to the ship to sell, and promised
them protection while traflfickiug. In an inter-
view with the King of the Taeehs, Porter agreed
to assist him in bis wars. With muskets and a
cannon. Porter's men drove the enemies of the
king from hill to hill, uutil they made a stand,

four thousand strong, and sent stones and jave-
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line against their asaailanta. The hostile tribes

soon sued for peace, and ou the 19th of Nuvem-
licr, 1813, Porter took possession of tlie island in

the name of the United States. One tribe had
remained hostile. Tliese Poi-tor subdued. On
Dec. 12 he starred for homo in the Essex, taking

"irh liini the three nhite men. They reached

Valparaiso Feb. 3, 1814. In that harbor the A's-

scj; was captured by the British ship Pliccbe, and
tlie ^reat conqueror on the Pacific Ocean be-

came a i>risoner. (See Essex, Cruise of the.)

Porter, DA^^D, commodore, was born in Bos-

ton, Feb. 1, 1780; died at Pera, near Constanti-

nople, March 3, 1843. He was appointed a mid-
shipman April 16, 1798, and, passing through the

nest grades, Tvas commissioned a captain July

2, 1812. Porter, as lientenant on board the frig-

ate Constellatioii, fought L'Insurgenle in Febru-
ary, 1799, and was promoted soon afterwards.

He was wounded in an engagement with a pi-

rate (January, 1800) off Santo Domingo, and was
first-lieutenant of the Enterprise, which cai)tured

a Tripolitan corsair. He afterwards command-
ed an expedition that destroyed some feluccas,

laden with wheat, under the batteries at Tripoli,

where he was wounded. In October, 1803, he was
captured in the PhiladeljMa when she grounded
in the harbor of Tripoli, and was a prisoner and
slave for eighteen months. In 1806, in command
of the EnterprUe, he fought and severely handled
twelve Spanish gunboats near Gibraltar. In
1812 he was commissioned captain and placed
in command of the Essex, in which he made a
long and successful cruise in the Pacific Ocean,

in the Gulf of Mexice. In conseqnence of some
irregularity, he was suspended from command
for six months ; and in 1826 he tesigued, and
entered the Mexican navy as its commander-iu-

]
chief. He was appointed United States Consul

j
at Algiers in 1829 ; and when that country fell

I

into the hands of the French he was made
cliarge ^affaires at Constantinople, where he
afterwards, as American minister, negotiated

several important treaties. He was minister

there at the time of his death.

Porter, DA^^D D., admiral, was bom in Phil-

adelphia in June, 1813, and entered the United
States Navy as midshipman Feb. 2, 1829. He
was attached to the Coast Survey (which see)

from 1836 to 1840. Then he cruised in Brazilian

DAnO D PORTEE.

DAVID PORTER.

but finally lost his vessel in an engagement near
Valparaiso, S. A. He was one of the Naval Com-
missioners from 1815 to 1823, and in the latter
year he made a successful cruise against pirates

waters, and served in the Naval Observatorj' at
Washington for a while. He engaged in the
war against Mexico on land and on water, and
in 1861 joined the Gulf squadron, in command
of the Powhatan. He was in the expedition up
tlie Mississippi against New Orleans in 1862, in
command of twenty-one mortar-boats and sev-
eral steamers. Porter <lid important service on
the Jlississippi and Red rivers in 1863-64, and
was conspicnons in the siege of Vicksburg
( which see ). For the latter service he was
made rear-admiral Jnly 4, 18G3. In 1864 he

I

was iu command of the Nortli Atlantic block-
ading squadron, and rendered efficient sei-vice
in the capture of Fort Fisher (which see) in
January, 1865. He was m:ide vice-admiral in
July, 1866, and admiral Oct. 17, 1870. He was
Superintendent of the Naval Academy at An-
napolis from 1866 to 1870.

Porter, Fitz-John, was born at Portsmouth,
N. H., iu 1822, and graduated at West Point, in
184.5, entering the artillery corps. He was ad-
jutant of that post iu 1853-54, and assistant in-
structor of cavalry and artillery in 1854-55. In
1856 he was made assistant adjutjint-general.
In May, 1861, he was made brigadier-general of
volunteers and chief-of-staff to Generals Patter-
sou aud Bauks until August, when he was as-
signed to the Army of the Potomac, in command
of a division. In May, 1862, he took command
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of tbe Fifth Army Corps ; directed tlie siege of
Yorktown, Va., aud was one of AlcClellaii's most
efficient commanders during the Peninsular cam-
paign ending with the battle of Malvern Hills

(which see). For services in that campaign he
was promoted to raajoi-general of volunteers.

Temporarily attached to the Army of Virginia
(Pope's), aud formal charges having been made
against him, he was deprived of his command.
At the request of General McClellan, he was re-

stored, and accompanied that general in the
campaign in Maryland. In November he was
ordered to Washingt^m for trial by conrt-uiar-

tial, on 'charges preferred by General Pope, and
on Jan. 21, 1863, he was cashiered for violation

ofthe uiuth and fifty-second Articles of War. In

1870 he appealed to the President for a reversal

of this seuteiice, and in 1878 a commission of in-

quiry was institJited to determine whether there

was new evidence in his favor sufficient to war

i-y, and received the thanks of Congress and a
gold medal. President Madison offered him the
position of conimauder-iu-cbief of the army in

Firz-JOHN PORTEK.

rant the ordering of a new trial,

ed in tlie affirmative.

They report-

Porter, MoSKS, was born at Dauvers, Mass.,

in 1755; died at Cambridge, April 14, 1822. He
was in the battle of Bunker's (^Breed's) Hill, and
nuuiy of the prominent battles of the Revolu-
tion, aud was one of the few old officers selected

for the tirst Peace Establishment (which see).

In 1791 he was promoted to captain, and served

under Wayne in 1794. In March, 1812, he was
colonel of light artillery, aud was distinguished

at the capture of Fort George (which see), in

May, 1813. He accompanied W^ilkiuson's army
ou the St. Lawrence, and in the autumn of 1814

he was breveted brigadier-general, aud ordered

to the defence of Norfolk, Va.

Porter, Peter Boel, was born at Salisbury,

Conn., Ang. 14, 1773; died at Niagara Falls,

March 20, 1844. He studied law, and began its

practice at Cauandaigua, N. Y., in 1795. Porter

was a member of Congress from 1809 to 1813,

and again in 1815-16. He settled at Black Rock,

near Buffalo, where he and his brothers made
large purchases of land along the Niagara River.

A leader of volunteers ou the Niagara frontier,

he became dLstingnisbed for his skill and brave-

PETER Bl'EL PuRTIZR.

1815, which he declined. He was Secretary of
State of New York (1815-16), and was Secreiary
of War, under President J. Q. Adams, in 1828.

General Porter was one of the early projectors

j
of the Erie Canal, and oue of the first Board of

i Connnissiouers.

I

Porter, William David, was born in New
Orleans, in 1810; died in New York city, May 1,

11864. He was a brother of Admiral Porter. He

I

entered the navy in 1823. In the sloop-of-war

!
St. Mary, on the Pacific station, when the Civil
War broke out, he was wrongly suspected of dis-

loyalty. He was ordered to duty on theMissis-
', sippi River, in fitting out a gunboat fleet, and
was put iu command of the Essex, which took
part in the attacks on Forts Henry and Donelson,

1 wheu Porter wa.s severely scalded. He fought

j

his way past all tbe batteries between Cairo and
New Orleans, taking part in the attack on Vicks-
burg. He caused the destruction of the Con-
federate " ram " Arkansas, near Baton Rouge, and
assisted iu the attack on Port Hudson. For
these services he was made commodore in July,
1862. His feeble health prevented his doing
much afterwards.

Portrait-painter, First, in America. Among
the persons who accompanied Dean Berkeley to
Rhode Island was John Smybert, born at Edin-
burgh, about 1684. He served his time with a

! common house-iiaiuter. Aspiring to something

I

higher in art, lie went to Loudon, where he sub-
! sisted by coach -painting while studying the

j
best works he could find. He obtained admit-
tance into an academy of fine arts there. He
finally went to Italy, where he spent three years,

copying from the best pictures of the master.s.

He returned, prosecuted portrait-painting, and,

by invitation of Dean Berkeley, embarked in
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bis scheme for establisUing a college in tlie Ber-

mudas, which was to be one of universal sci-

ence* and art. He accompanied Berkeley to

Newport, and remained there during the two

yeai-s and a- half that the dean lived there, and

on the departure of the latter for England, Siny-

liert went to Boston, where he married a New
England woman with a considerable fortune,

and succeeded in his art. He died in 1751, leav-

ing a widow and two children. Smybert intro-

duced portrait-painting into America. He was
not an artist of the first rank, for the arts were

then at a low ebb in England ; but the best por-

traits that we have of the eminent magistrates

and divines in New England and New Ycnk, who
lived between 1725 and 1751, are from his pencil.

While with Berkeley at Newport he paiut-ed a
group of portraits, including the dean and a part

of his family, in which the figure of the artist

appears. The picture belongs to Yale College.

Portsmouth, N.H.,was founded at Strawberry

Bank, at the mouth of tlie Piscataqua River, by
Mason, who tried to be '-lord of the maniu;"
but his people were too independent to allow

special privileges to any one. An Episcopalian

named Gibson was tlie first minister at Ports-

mouth, for whom a chapel was built in 1638.

He was dismissed by the Greneral Court of Mas-
sachusetts, which claimetl jurisdiction over that

region, and a Puritan minister—James Parker

—

was put in his place.

Posey, Thomas, was born in Virginia, July 9,

1750 ; died at Shawneetown, HI., March 19, 1818.

At the age of nineteen he removed to western

A'irgiuia, and was <inarfermaster to Lewis's di-

vision in Dunmore's army in 1774. He raised a

company in Virginia, an<l assisted iu the defeat

of Duumore at Gwyu'slslaud. He joined Wash-
ington, in New Jersey, early in 1777 ; was trans-

ferred to Morgan's rifle regiment, and with them
did valuable service on Bemis's Heights and at

Saratoga- He commanded tlie regiment iu the

spring of .1778, and was finally placed in com-
mand of a battalion of Febiger's regimeut, un-

der Wayne, participating in the capture of

Stony Point in July, 1779, where he was one of

the first to enter the works. Colonel Posey was
at the surrender of Yorktown, and was after-

wards %vith Wayne until the evacuation of

Savannah, in 1782. In Febniary, 1793, he was
made brigadier-general ; settled in Kentucky

;

became State Senator; was lieutenant-governor

fonr years; in 1809 was major-general of Ken-
tucky levies, and in 1812-13 was United States

Senator. He succeeded Harrison as Governor

of Indiana Territory in March, 1813, and In 1816

was made Agent for Indian Aft'airs, which post

he held at the time of his death.

Position of Virginia (1861). The politicians

who controlled Virginia early in 1861 assumed
an arrogant tone towards all sections of the

Union, especially towards the North. An epi-

grammatist of the day (in the New York Commer-
cial Advertiser, March 1, 1861) defined Virginia's

position by making her say to the North :

^^ First—Move not a finger; His coercion

—

The signal for our prompt dispersion.

" Second.— Wait till / speak my fall decision.

Be it fur union or division.

" Third. — If / declare my ultimatum.
Accept my terras as I shall state 'em.

^^Fourth.—Tben I'll remain while I'm inclined to,

Seceding when I have a mind to."

Postal Service in the Colonies. The first

Parliamentary act for the establishment of a
post-oificein the English-American colonies was
passed in April, 1692, and a royal patent was
granted to Tliomas Neale for the purpose. He
Avius to transport letters and packets " at such

rates as the planters should agree to give."

Rates of postage were accordingly fixed and
authorized, and measures were taken to estab-

lish a iiost- office in each town in Virginia,

when Neale began his operations. Massachu-

setts and other colonies soon passed postal-laws,

and a veiy imperfect post-office system was es-

tablished. Neale's patent expired in 1710, wlieii

Parliament extended the English postjil system

to the colonies. The chief office was established

iu New York, to which letters were conveyed
by regular jiackets across the Atlantic. A Hue of

post-offices was soon after established on Neale's

old routes, north of the present city of Ports-,

mouth, N. H., and south to Philadelphia, and ir-

regularly extended, a few years later, to Will-

iamsburg, Va. The post left for the South as

often as letters enough were deposited to pay
the expense. The rates were fixed, and the post-

riders had certain privileges of travel. Finally

an irregular postal communication was estab-

lished with Charleston. In 1753 Dr. Franklin
was appointed deputy postmaster-general for

the colonies. It was a lucrative office, and he
held it until 1774, wheu he was dismissed be-

cause of his active sympathy with the colonists

iu their quarrel with the ministry. For a while
the colonial postal system was in confusion.

William Goddard, a jirinter, went from colony
to colony, making efibrts to establish a " consti-

tutional post-office," iu opposition to the " royal
mail." Wheu, iu 1775, almost every vestige of
royal power was swept from the colonies, the
Continental Congress appointed (July 26) Dr.
Franklin Postmaster-general. In the antumu
of 1776, wheu independence had been declared,

and Franklin sailed for France, the whole num-
ber of post-offices iu the United States was sev-
enty-five ; length of jiost-routes. eighteen hun-
dred and seventy-five miles; revenue f<u- about
fifteen mouths, $27,965 ; annual expeuditiues,
$32,142.

Postal Service of the Army. This admira-
bly arranged service was begun at Forts Henry
and Donelson, under the auspices of General
Grant, to whom it was suggested by Colonel A.
H. Markland, special agent of the natiiuial post-
office. Wheu General Grant began his niovement
on Fort Henry, he made arrangements for the
mails to be promptly sent to the army. "With-
in an hour," wrote General Grant, in a letter to
the author, " after the troops began to march
into Fort Donelson " (which see), " the mail was
being distributed to them from the mail-wtijj-

ons. The same promptness was always ob-
served in the armies under my command, up to
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tlie period of fiual disbuudnieut. It is a, source
of congratulation that tbe postal service was so

conducted that officers and men were in con-

stant communication with kiudred and friends

at home, and with as nnicli regnhirity as the
most favored in the large cities of the Union."
This Wivs not attended with any additional ex-

pense to the service. The chaplain of each reg-

iment was recognized at first as "Regimental
Postmaster." Afterwards the mails were " bri-

gaded." Tbey were placed in canvas bags at the

general Post-office in Washington, and sent to

each brigade, under charge of military author-

ity. The Post-office Deiiartment had no further

control over the army mails after they left the
office at Washiugtou. In this service Colonel
Markland (who had the management of it) and
his assistants were often exposed to the appall-

ing dangers that awaited the soldiers, yet they
never lost a mail over which they had personal

control. The number of letters carried in this

service was enormous. "For months," wrote
the postmaster at Washington to the author,
" we received and sent an average of two hun-
dred and tifty thousand military letters per day."

The only loss which the service entailed upon
the department was in mail-bags. At least thir-

ty thousand were sent out that never found their

way back to the department.

Postal System, First, ix America. In 1693

an act was passed by the Virginia Assembly,

setting forth a royal patent granted to Thomas
Neale to establish a post in the American colo-

nies for the transportation of letters and pack-

ets at such rates as the jilanters should agree to

give. The act authorized rates of postage, and
the establishment of a post-office in every town
in the colony. Other colonies passed similar acts,

and a colonial post-office system, very limited

and imperfect, was established under the patent.

Post-office Service. Very soon after the

commencement of the first session of tlie first

national Congress, Ebeuezer Hazard, Postmas-
ter-general, suggested (July 17, 1789) the impor-

tance of a reorganization of tbe Post-office De-
partment. A bill for the temporary establish-

ment of the General Post-office was passed soon

afterwards. The subject was brought up in

Congress from time to time, until the present

system in its general features was adofifed in

1792. Wlien Franklin resigned the position of

Postmaster-general in the fall of 1776, the whole
number of post-offices in the United States was
7.5 ; the whole number in 1875 was about .35,000.

The entire length of post -routes in 1776 was
1875 miles ; in 1875 it was 277,873 miles. Of the

latter, 70,000 miles of travel was by railroad,

and 16,000 by steamboat. The entire receipts

of the Post-office Department during the admin-
istration of Dr. Franklin—about fifteen months
— were $27,985, and the expenditures $;V2,142;

in 1875 the receipts of the Post-office Depart-

ment for the fiscal year were $26,671,218, and the

expenditures $33,611,309. Included in the re-

ceipts were about $6,000,000 of grants from the

national treasury for special purposes. The
rates of postage from the organization of the

department until 1816 were: For a letter com-
posed of a single i)iece of paper, under 40 miles,

8 cents ; under 90 miles, 10 cents ; under- 150

miles, 12|^ cents; under 300 miles, 17 cents; un-

der 500 miles, 20 cents; and over 500 miles, 25
cents. Tlie rates were made by law in 1816 for

a single letter, not over 30 miles, 6J cents; over
30 and under 80 miles, 10 cents ; over 80 and un-
der 150 miles, 18J cents ; over 400 miles, 25 cents,

and an additional rate for every additional jiiece

of paper. Kaletter weighed an ounce, four times

these rates were charged. After railroad facil-

ities were established, these high rates caused
many letters to be carried by expiess between
the several cities, at rates much below those of

the post-office. So early as 1836, Edward Ever-
ett, in Congress, proposed measures for reducing
the postaj^. The matter was agitated in pub-
lic discussions until 1843, when the general dis-

content was manifested by resolutions passed
by various legislatures instructing their sena-

tors and requesting their representatives in Con-
gress to adopt measures for reduction. The
Postmaster -general (Wickliffe), in an elaborate

report, recommended a moderate reduction, and
in 1845 the following rates were established : For
a letter not exceeding half an ounce in weight,
under 300 miles, 5 cents ; over 300 miles, 10 cents,

and an additional rate for every additional half-

ounce or fraction thereof. lu the next Congress
unsuccessful efforts were made to increase the
rates on letters, but on newsjiapers and maga-
zines they were raised, and prepayment was re-

quired. Postage on circulars was raised to 3
cents, and newspaper postage to Oregon an<l

Calif<u'nia, at the close of the war with Mexico,
was fixed at 4J cevits each. The letter charge
to California via Chagres and Panama was 40
cents. In 1851 a law was passed establishing

the following rates of letter postage: For a let-

ter of half an ounce in weight, under 3000 miles,

if prepaid, 3 cents; or if not prepaid, 5 cents;

over 3000 miles, 6 or 12 cents ; to foreign coun-
tries not over 2500 miles, except where postal

arrangements had been made, 10 cents ; over
2500 miles, 20 cents. Transient newspapers, cir-

culars, and other printed matter, 1 cent an ounce
under 500 miles, and greater distances in propor-
tion. Books, under 32 ounces, 1 cent an ounce,
if prepaid; 2 cents an ounce if not. The next
year the law was modified. Letters sent over
3000 miles and not prepaid were charged 10

cents ; newspapers, etc., under 3 ounces, 1 cent.

Books weighing less than 4 pounds, under 3000
miles, 1 cent an ounce ; over 3000 miles, 2 cents.

By an act of the same year (1852), stamps and
stamped envelopes were ordered. By a law of
March 3, 1855, the rates on single inland letters

were reduced to 3 cents for all distances under
3000 miles, and 10 cents for all over that ; and
all inland letter-postage was to be prepaid. In
1863 the rate of postage was made uniform at

3 cents on all domestic letters not exceeding half

an ounce in weight, and 3 cents additional for

every half-ounce or fraction thereof. The rates on
printed matter were also modified. In 1868 the
law was so amended as to allow weekly news-
papers to be sent free to regular subscribers re-
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siding in the county. By the act of 1855, pro-

vision was made for the present system for the

le'ristratiou of valuable letters oii the payment
of a specific fee ; but the governuieut is not li-

able fur the loss of any registered mail-matter;
tlie system simply provides for greater certaiuty

iu transmission. Iii 1874 the cost of registration

was reduced from 15 cents to 8 cents, iu addition

to the regular postage. In June, 1875, it was
raised to 10 cents. The money-order system
was established in the Uuited States Nov. 1,

1884, in order to promote public convenience
and insure safety in the transfer by mail of
small sums of money. That security is obtained
by omitting from the order the name of the
payee, which is added on the receipt of the or-

der. Orders are issued for sums not exceeding
$50; larger sums by increasing the number of
orders accordingly. The charge for issuing a
money-order for a sum not exceeding §10 is 10
cents, and increases according to the amount

;

the chiirge for an order of over $40 is 20 cents.

Certain post-offices are designated as "money-
order offices." At the close of the fiscal year
1882, there were 5491 of these. By act of June
8, 1872, the Postmaster-general was authorized
to issue postal-cards to the public at a costof one
cent each. The first cards were issued in May,
1873. The object was to facilitate letter cor-
respondence. In 1882 about 351,500,000 of these
cards were issued. The rates of postage estab-
lished by acts prior to 1876 were as follows:
Single letters (domestic), uniform for any dis-
tance, 3 cents for every half-ounce, and for each
additional half-ounce, 3 cents. This applies to
all sealed matter, whether in manuscript or print-
ed. There are two other classes of mail-matter;
line embraces all regularly supplied newspapers,
magazines, and periodicals, exclusively in print,
and the other embraces pamphlets, transient
newspapers, magazines, and articles of merchau-
dise, seeds, roots, scions, engravings, etc., for all
of which there are graded jjrices. Letters not
taken from a post-office, or the directions of
which are not clear, are sent to the Dead-letter
Office iu Washington, where they are examined,
and, as far as possible, they and their contents
are returned to the sender. The quantitv of
these letters is very large. In 1882 the number
of dead letters and parcels recel ved was 4,285,285.
These contained current funds, bills ofexchange,
commercial paper, jewelry, samples of merchan-
dise, photographs, and souvenirs of every va^
riety. In 44,564 letters was found in the aggre-
gate, in cash, drafts, etc., §1,962,413. Postal ar-
rangements have been made with foreign gov-
ernments by which great facility and security
is obtained in the transmission of letters. In
his aunnal report (Dec, 1882) the Postmaster-
general recommended a redaction of letter-post-
age. Iu Feb., 1883, Congress, by act, fixed the
postage on single letters at two cents after Oct.
1, 1883.

Potawatomies. This Algonquin family oc-
cupied the lower peninsula of Michigan," and
spoke one of the rudest dialects of that nation.
At the beginning of the seventeenth century
thoy were in scattered and apparently indepen-

dent bands, ivithout the faintest sign of any
civil government. Hunters and fishers, and cul-

tivators of a little maize, tlicy were wanderers,

and were frequently engaged in wars with neigh-

boring tribes. The Iroquois finally drove them
to the shores of Green Bay, where the French
Jesuits established a mission among them. They
became allies of the French in the wars with
the Iroquois and theEngli^h, and they gradual-

ly spread over southern Michigan and northern

Illinois and Indiana. The Potawatomies joined

Poutiac (see Poiitiac), and were the friends of

the English in the war of the Eevolution and
subsequently, but joined in the treaty at Green-

ville iu 1795. (See Greenrille, Treaty at.) Iu the
War of 1812 they again joined the English, un-
der the influence ofTecumtha. Afterwards they
made treaties with the Uuited Srat«s for the ces-

sion of their lands, when a large tract was as-

signed them iu Missouri, and the whole tribe,

numbering about 4000, settled there in 1838. A
portion of them are Roman Catholics, and the
remainder are pagans. They are divided into

the St. Joseph, Wabash, and Huron bands, who
are Koiuau Catholics, and the Prairie band, who
are pagans. Missions among the latt«r have
failed, and they have scattered, some of them
having gone to Mexico. The experiment of giv-
ing a certain amount of laud to each individual
was undertaken with 1400 of them in 1867, and
was partially successful. In 1-T4 there were 467
of the Prairie band on a reservation in Kansas,
under the control of the Society of Friends or
Quakers, who had established schools.

Potter, Egbert B.,son of Bishop Alonzo Pot-
ter, is a native ofNew York, wbt-re lie was a suc-
cessful lawyer when the Civil War broke out.
He entered the military service as major of the
Shepard Eifles, and led the attack on Koauoke
Island (which .see) early iu 1862, He was wound-
ed at Newbem; behaved gallantly at the hea<l
of his regiment in battles in Virginia, and at
Antietam carried the stone bridge on the Na-
tional left, when he was again wounded. He
was in the battle at Fredericksburg, and was
made brigadier - general in March, 1863. Ho
commanded adivision in the siege of Vicksbnrg,
was active in the defence of Knoxville, and com-
manded a corps against Longstreet in Tennes-
see. In command of a division in the Army of
the Potomac, he was distinguished throughout
the Richmond campaign iu l-kU-65, and was
shot through the body at Petersburg (April 2,
1865), but recovered.

Poverty of the Government of the United
States(1789). So low were the funds in the pub-
lic treasury of the United States at the close of
1789, that theAttorney-general and several mem-
bers of Congress were indebted to the private
credit of the Secretary of the Tt<?asury (Hamil-
ton) to discharge their personal expenses. Even
the President of the United States (Washington)
was obliged to pass his note to Tobias Lear, his
private secretary, to meet his household ex-
penses; and that note was discounted at the
rate of two' per cent, a month. Members of
Congress were paid in due-biUs, which the col-
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lectors weie ordered to receive in payment for

duties.

Po-wers, HiKAM, sculptor, \ras born at Wood-
stock, Vt., July 29, 1805 ; died in Floreuce, Italy,

June 27, 1873. He went to Ohio in earlj* life,

iuul on tlie deatb of bis fatber made bis resi-

dence in Cincinnati, where be was employed in

!i readin{;-rooni, a produce - store, and with a
clock-maker. He learned the art of modelling
in pliister from a German, and soon made sever-

al busts of considerable merit, and was mana-
ger of the wax-work department of the museum
at Cincinnati. In 1835 be went to Wasliiugton,

where be successfully modelled busts of distiu-

giiisbed men, aud with the assistance of Niclio-

las Lougwortb, of Cincinnati, he was enabled

to establish himself at Florence, Italy, in 1837,

where he resided until bis deatb. There he
soon rose to eminence in bis profession, making
an ideal statue of Eve which Tborwaldseu pro-

imuuced a msisterpiece. The next year he jiro-

diiced the exquisite figure of the Greek Slave,

the most widely -known of bis works, and of

which six duplicates in marble have beeu made,
besides casts and reduced copies. He was ac-

curate in bis portrait.s, aud the greater portion

of his works consists of busts of distinguished

men. He made portrait statues of Wa«bingtou
for the State of Louisiana, of Calhoun for South
Carolina (which has been called his best work
of the kind), aud of Webster for Massachusetts.

PoTwhatan was a powerful Indian sagamore,

or emperor, on the Virginia Peninsula between
the York and James rivers, and farther to the

Patnxent, when the English tirst settled there

in 1()07. His uame was Wah-uu-so-na-cook. He
lived about a mile below the foot of the falls of.

the James River, Richmond, and there Captain

Smith andhis companions, exploringthe stream,

found him. By bis wisdom and prowess be bad
raised himself to the rank of sagamore, or civil

ruler, over thirty Indian tribes, aud was entitled

Powhatan, having a significance like that of

Pharaoh, the ofBcial title of a line of kings of

Egypt. His subjects numbered about 8000, and
be is known in history simply as Powhatan.
His domains included the region just mention-

ed, and back to the falls of the great rivers of

the territory. When be became emperor he re-

sided chiefly at Weroworomoco (now Shelly),

on the York River, iu Gloucester County, Va.

He treated the English people hospitably, but

bis younger brother, Opecbancanough, King of

Pamuukey, was always hostile to them. Wheu
Captain Smith was taken prisoner by him, be

conducted the captain first to bis own village,

and then to the palace ofPowhatan on the York.

At the former place the Indians held incanta-

tions for three days to discover Smith's charac-

ter, for they were in doubt whether he was the

incarnation of the good or the evil spirit. Then
they took him to Powhatan and asked him to

decide the prisoner's fate. The emperor, seated

upon a raised platform iu a stately arbor cov-

ered with branches, and with a favorite daugh-

ter on each side of him, with solemn words ad-

judged Smith to death. (See Smith, John.) The

sympathy ofone of Powhatan's daughters saved
him, and through her influence friendship was
maintained, with sonre interruptions, between
the emperor and the English until Powhatan
died. (See I'oaihontas.) Afterwards, Newport
brought a crown for Powhatan from Eugland,
and be was crowned with much ceremony, in

return for which honor the monarch gave New-
port his nniutle and shoes. Powhatan's friend-

ship w.as almost destroyed when Captain Argall,

a rough, half-piratical m.iriner, kidnapped Po-

cahontas to extort favors from her fatber. Pow-
hatan was grieved, but remained firm. Meau-
wbile Pocahontas became betrothed to an Eng-
lishman, and with the consent of her father was
married to birn. After that Powhatan was the

fast friend of the settlers. He died in 1619, and
was succeeded by Opecbancanough, an euemy
of the English.

Povrhatans. This branch of the Algonquin
family composed a confederacy of about thirty

bands, including the Accohauiiocks aud Acco-
macs, on the eastern shore of Chesapeake Bay.
Their sagamore, or emperor, was called Powhat-
an, a, title having a significance like that of
Pharaoh, of a line <pfEgyptian kings. His name
was Wab-uu-so-na-cook, aud be raised himselfby
his ability from the rank of a chief to that of
sagamore. He was in the height of bis power
wheu in 1607 the EnglL^b appeared on the James
River, aud ruled despotically. Fear and policy

made him and his people nominal friends of the
English, which was sincere on his part after the
marriage ofhis daughter to an English man. After
Powhatan's deatb his i)eople made two attempts
(1622, 1644) to exterminate the English, but they
themselves were so weakened by the contest
that the confederacy fell in pieces at the death
of Opecbancanough, Powhatan's brother and
successor. Of all that once great confederacy
in lower Virginia, not one representative, it is

believed, exists ou the earth, nor one tongue
speaks the dialect.

PowuaU, THOMA.S, LL.D., was born at Lin-
coln, England, in 1722; died at Bath, Feb. 25,
1805. He griuluated at Cambridge iu 1743, and
iu 1745 was made secretary to the Commission-
ers of Trade and Plantations (which see). He
came to America in 1753 as secretary to Govern-
or Osboru, of New York, whom he succeeded as
lientenant-goveruor. He was a member of the
Colonial Congress at Albany (which see) in 1754,

and was governor of Massachusetts from 1757
to 1760. In 1760-61 be was governor of South
Carolina, and returning to England was made
director- general of the office of control with
the rank of colonel. Entering Parliament in

1768, he was one of the most powerful friends
of the Americans in that body. Pownall retired
from Parliament in 1780. (See Prophecy of Pow-
nall.)

Prairie Grove, Battle at. General T. C.
Hindmau bad gathered about 40,000 men, large-
ly made np of guerilla bands, in the vicinity of
the Ozark Mountains. Schofield, leaving Curtis
iu command of bis district, marched against
them late iu September. 1862, with 8000 men
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under Geueral J. G. Blunt. This officer attacked

a portion of tbem at Fort Wayne, near Mays-

ville (Oct. 22), and di-ove tliem into tlie Indian

country. A week later a cavalry force under

General F. J. Herron struck auotlier portion on

tiie Wliite Eiver and drove tliom into the moun-
tains. lU-liealtli compelled Scliofield to relin-

quisli command, wliicU was assumed by Blunt.

Hiudman now determined to strike a decisive

blow for the recovery of Arkansas from Nation-

al control. Late in November he had in oue
body about 20,000 men on the western borders

of Arkansas, and on the 28th moved against

Blunt. His advance, composed of Marmaduke's
cavalry, was attacked and defeated by Blunt on
Bostou Mountains. The latter now took posi-

tion at Cane Hill, where Hindmau tried to crush

him. Hindmau crossed the Arkansas Eiver at

Van Buren (Dec. 1, 1862) with about 11,000 men,
including 2000 cavalry, and joined Marm.aduke.
luforuied of this, Blunt sent to Herron, then
just over the Missouri border, for assistance.

He innnediately marched into Arkansas at the

rate of twenty miles a day, with guns and trains.

He had sent forward cavalry, but on the moiu-
ing of Dec. 7 he met a part of them who liad

been driven back by Marmaduke's horsemen.
Meanwhile, Blunt had been skirmishing with
the Confederates, who had turned his left flank

and were making for his trains. Both he and
Herron were now in a perilous condition. Her-
ron had anived with his main ai-my on Dec. 7,

and marching on met the mounted guaid of the
Confederates at a little settlement called Prairie

Grove. Divest«d of his cavalry, he had only
about 4000 effective men. Ignorant of the near
presence of a heavy force under Hindmau, he
left a stroug position, di'ove the Confederate
cavalry across the river, aud was there confront-

ed by about 20,000 men, well posted on a wooded
ridge. Herron did not suspect their number,
and, pushing on, was instantly driven back. He
pushed a battery forward which did such exe-
cution that the Confederates 8U[)posed his force

was much larger thaii it was. He now threw
three full batteries across a creek, supported by
three full regiment-s, opened on the flank of the
Confederates with a terrible storm of grape aud
canister, silenced their guns, and pressed up to

the ridge aud captured a batt«ry there. The
Nationals, unable to hold it, fell back ; aud for

a while the result was doubtful. While Herron
was thus struggling, Bluut came up and fell

upon the Confederate left where troops had been
massed to turn Herron's right. A severe battle

ensued which coutinned for nearly four hours.
Night ended the conflict. The Nationals slept

on-their arms on the battle-field. The Confed-
erates retreated under cover of the night, march-
ed rapidly, and escaped. The National loss at
the battle of Prairie Grove was 1148, of which
167 were killed. Blunt estimated the Confeder-
ate loss at 3000, as his command buried about
1000 killed on the battle-field. Hindmau report-
ed his loss at 1317.

Preble, Edward, was bom at Portland, Me.,
Aug. 15, 1761 ; died there, Aug. 25, 1807. At the
age of sixteen years he made a voyage to En-

IL—22

rope in an American privateer, and in 1779, when
eighteen years of age, he served as midshipman
in the Protector. He was made prisoner and
was in the Jersey prison-ship (which see) for a

EDWABD PREBLE.

while. After the war he occupied himself as

sliip-raaster until 1798, when he was named one
of the five lieutenants appoiuted by the goveru-
ment. In 1799he wascommissionedcaptain,aud
made a \oyage to the East Indies in the Essex for

the protection ofAmerican commerce. Ill-health

kept him ashore until 1803, when he took com-
maud of the frigate Constitution, and in June
took charge ofthe squadron sent against Tripoli.

By a series of skilful bombardments of Tripoli

(which see) he brought its ruler to terms. He
was superseded by Barron, in September, 1804,

and returned home, when Congress voted him
the thanks of the nation aud a gold medal.

Preble, George Henky, U. S. N., was born at

Portland, Me., Feb. 25, 1816 ; entered the navy as

midshipman, Oct. 10, 1835 ; served in the Medi-
terranean and the West Indies ; became passed-
midshipman in 1841 ; served in the Florida War,
and in the St. Louis went round the world as
acting-master and acting-lieutenant. He also

served in the war with Mexico as executive
officer of the Petrel. He became lieutenant early
in 1848, while yet in service against Mexico

;

and from 1849 to 1851 he was attached to the
Coast Survey, also in 1852-53. He was in the
expedition to Japan and China (1852-56) and
destroyed Chinese pirates in 1854. Afterwards
he was with the South Pacific squadron ; aud
during the Civil War (1861-65) he was an active

commander in the Gulf region. He was with
Farragut at New Orleans in May, 1862, aud in

July was commissioned commander. He com-
manded the naval briga*le at the battle of Honey
Hill, South Carolina. In 1867, be was commis-
sioned captain and became chief-of-staff of the
Pacific squadron. After some important duties
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atWashingtoQ, lie was appoiuted comniaiidautof
the Naval Rendezvous at Boston in 1871-72. On
Nov. 12, 1871, be was made commodore, and from
1873 to 1876 was commandant of tLe navy-yard
at Philadelphia. On Sept. 30, 1876, he was made
rear-admiral; commanded the South Pacific

perior was canied on at a very remote period is

attested by pits in which the earlier operations

were carried on and in one ofwhich a mass of ore

was found, prepared for hoisting out,- which

weiglied about eight tons. (See Copper-mines.)

It had been hammered and chopped off until

MEDJX GIVEN TO COMMODORE PREBLE. (SCC p. 1129.

)

squadron, 1877—78; was retired as rear-admiral,

1878. Published a Sistory of the Aviericm Flag.

Preble, Jededlah, was born at. Wells, Me., in

1707 ; died at Poitlaiid about 1784. He was a
sailor in early life, and in 1746 was a ca|)taiM

in a provincial regiment. He was a lieuteiiant-

colouel under General Winslow at the disper-

sion of the Acadiaus in 17.55. He rose to tlie

rank of brigadier-general in 1759, and was twelve

years a representative. In 1774, the Provincial

Congress of Massachusetts made him a briga-

dier-general. He was a State Senator in 1780,

and judge of the Supreme Court.

Precious Metals. Very little of the precious

metals had been fonud within the domain of the

United States before the discovery of gold in

California in 1848. The chief pr6dnct was in

the Southern States. The total amount of gold

mined in the.se states from the discovery of the

metal tmtil 1873 was $20,000,000. From 1848

till 1873, the total value of the gold product of

the United States was $1,241,000,000. Until

1859-60, very little silver had been found in onr

country. Miners then " prospecting " for gold

discovered in Nevada and elsewhere immense
deposits of silver, and the average yield for a

year in 1876 was not less than §100,000,000, and
was continually increasing. The United States

has been the richest gold and silver producing
country on the globe.

Pre-emption Rights. In 1816 the first pre-

emiiticni bill for settlers on public lands was
liassed by Congress, not, however, without much
opposition. Tliis act allowed settlers on the

public domain the right to purchase three hun-

dred and twenty acres. This was the initial

of a long series of similar enactments.

Prehistoric Mining near Lake Superior.

That copper-mining in the region of Lake Su-

the surface had been made snniolh. It lay upon
sticks of oak wood, not now known to grow in

that region, and over it had accumulated a

layer of gravel fifteen or twenty feet in depth,

npou which were growing large forest trees.

The present race of Indians have no knowledge
of the ancient miners. They were of a prehis-

toric race who evidently possessed much culti-

vation.

Preliminary Treaty of Peace. (See Treaty

of Peace, 1782.)

Prentiss, Benjamis Matberry, was born at

Belleville, Va., Nov. 23, 1819. He served as cap-

tain in the war against Mexico, and in April,

1861, he became colonel of a regiment of volun-

teers of Illinois, in which state he had resided

since 1841. He was made brigadier-general of

three-months troops, and was in command at

Cairo (which see), then a position of great im-

portance. He was made brigadier-general of

United States volunteers iuMay, 1861, and serve<l

in Mi.ssouri until April, 1862, when he joined Gen-
eral Grant, and fought in the battle of Shiloh

(which see), where he was taken prisoner. In

November he was made maj(a-general, and ear-

ly in July, 1863, he defeated a Confederate force

under -Generals Holmes and Price, at Helena,
Ark.

Preparations for 'War (1774). To wise and
thoughtful men, war between Great Britain and
her American colonies seemed inevitable. All

through the summer of 1774 Samuel Adams pro-

claimed i t as his belief. Joseph Hawley, of Mas-
sachusetts, submitted to the delegation from his

colony, in the First Continental Congress, a series

of wise " hints," beginning with these remark-
able words: "We vanst fight, if we cauuot oth-

erwise rid ourselves ofBritish taxation. There
is not heart enongh yet for battle," he contiu-
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ued. " Constant and a sort of negative resist- ) Preparations for War with France (1798).

ance to government will increase the heat and President Adams, in a special message in March,

lilow the fire. -There is not military skill enough. 1798, asked Congress to make provision for war
That is improving, and must be encouraged and that seemed impending. It was promptly com-
improved, but will daily increase. Mghtwemiist, plied with. A provisional army oftwenty thou-

finally, vnlesa Britain retreaU.'" When John Ad- sand regular soldiers was voted, and provision

aius read these words to Patrick Henrj', the lat- • was made for the employment of volunteers as

ter exclaimed, with emphasis, "I am of that ! well as militia. Provision was also made for a

mail's mind." ( See Hawtey, Joseph. ) All the ' national navy, and the office of Secretary of the

summer and autumn of 1774 the people, impress- Navy was created (see Nary of the United States),

ed with this idea, had practised daily in milita- r and the incumbent was made a member of the

ry exercises, especiall.y in Massachusetts. There . cabinet. Party spirit disappeared in the nation-

provision was made for arming the people ofthe al Legislature in a degree, and a war sijirit every-

province and for tlie collection of munitions of where prevailed. There were a few members of

war. The Provincial Convention of Massachu-
j
Congress who made the honor of the nation sub-

setts appropriated $60,000 for that purpose, and servient to their partisanship. They opposed a
leading soldiers in the French and Indian War
were commissioned general officers of the mili-

tia. Mills were erected for the manufacture of

war with France on any account ; and so unpop-
ular did they become, that some of the most ob-

noxious, particularly from Virginia, sought per-

guupowder, and establishments were set up for soual safety iu flight, under the pretext of needed
making arms. Encouragement was given to the attention to private affairs,

production of saltpetre, and late in December,
| Preparations for War with Meadco (1846).

1774, the Massachusetts Provincial Congress The Congress of the United States having de-
authorized the enrolment of twelve thousand 'i^red (Mav 13, 1846) that a state of war existed
miuute-meu. Very soon there was an invisible i.^tween Mexico and their government, and au-
army of determined patriots, ready to resist ev- thorized the President to accept tifty thousand
ery act of military coercion ou the part of Great volunteers, and appropriated ten million dollars
Bntain. (See Minute-men.) ^^ carrying on the contest, the Secretary ofWar

Preparations for War (1812). When it was ^^^ General Winiiehl Scott (chief of the armies
deterriiined, early in 1812, to declare war against i

Great Britain, preparations were at once made
for the crisis. In February the Committee of
Ways and Means reported a financial scheme,
which was adopted. It was a system adapted
to a state of war for three years. It contem-
plated the support of war expenses wholly by
loans, and the ordinary expenses of the govern-

ment, including interest ou the national debt,

by revenues. The estimated expense of the
war the first year was $11,000,000. Duties on
imports were doubled, a direct tax of $3,000,000

was levied, and an extensive system of internal

duties and excise was devised. In March Con-
gress authorized a loan of $11,000,000, at an an-
nual interest not to exceed six per cent., reim-

bursable in twelve years. Wheu war was de-

clared, only little more than half the loan was

of the United States) formed a plan of magnifi-
cent proportions for prosecuting the contest. A
fleet was to sweep around Cape Horn and at-

tack the Pacific coast of Mexico ; a force called
the "Army of the West" was to gatlier at Fort
Leavenworth, on the Missouri River, to invade
New Mexico and co-operate with the Pacific
fleet ; and an " Army of the Centre " was to ren-
dezvous at San Antonio de Bexar, in the heart
of Texas, to invade old Mexico from the north.
(See Mexico, War with.)

Preparations to meet Rebellion ( 1774 ).

Governor Hutchinson liaving reported that the
military power was insufficient in Massachu-
setts, because no civil officer would sanction its

employment, the crown lawyers decided that
such power belonged to the governor ; and Lord

taken, and the President was authorized to issue j

Dartmouth, Secretary of State for the colonies,

freasiirv notes, pavable in one year, bearing an
j

ordered General Gage, iu case the inhabitants

anunalinterest of five and two-fifths per cent.
\

slioold "ot obey his commands, to bid the troops

Measures were also devised for strengthening !
'** fi'** "1>0" them at his discretion. He was as-

the military force. It was weak wheu war was s^red that all trials of officers or troops in Ainer-

declared. Congress passed an act (June 26, 1812) .

"=•'' ^"^ murder would, by a recent act, be re-

for the consolidation of the old army with new ,

moved to England.

levies, the regular force to consist of twenty regi- Presbyterians and Independents in Par-
lueuts of foot, four of artillery, two of dragoons, liameut. In the Long Parliament (which see),

and one of riflemen, which, with engineers and which was the result of a contest between an ar-
artitioers, would make a force of 36,700 men.

|
bitrary king and the establishment of a per-

Little reliance could be placed ou the militia, inauent legislature, was lodged a power that
who would not be compelled, by law, to go be- made strong impressions ou tlie destinies of the
yond the bounds of their respective states. The English-American colonies. Soon after the be-
navy was very weak, in comparison with that ginning of the civil war the Parliament became
of the haughty enemy, the acknowledged "Mis- ' a body whose duration legally depended on its

tress of the Seas." It consisted of only twenty ' own wiU. The majority of that Parliament
vessels, exclusive of one hundred aud seventy soon became the despots of England, especially
gunboats, and actually carrying an aggregate after one hundred and eighteen royalist mem-
of little more than five hundred guns. (See hers, obeying the call of their sovereign to Ox-
United States Navy, 1812.)

j
ford, had left it. Royalty had no longer any
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power ill tliat legislature; and with the depart-

ure of the royalist luembevs departed also the

power of the Established Church in that body.

It was at ouce divided into Presbyterians and
Indepeudeuts. The former were a sort of com-
promise, politically, between churchmen and
conservative Puritans. They were favorable to

monarchy, with Presbyterianism as a state form
of religion, and had hopes of making peace with

the king if he would consent to such a revolu-

tion in the Church as would secure to them the

ascendency. They had a majority in the Com-
mons, and while the House of Lords existed

they had exclusive possession of it. They also

held control of the army, and were favored by
the people of England and Scotland. The In-

dependents were republicans, and wished to ef-

fect a complete revolution in society on the

principle of equality. They had the common-
ers, the peers, the cominandere of the army, all

Scotland, and the mass of the English people

against them. They became the bold cham-
pions of religious liberty and the power of the

people. Their tendencies were all towards de-

mocracy, and they dreamed of emancipating
England from the thrall not only of feudal insti-

tutions, but of feudal ideas. This tendency the

Presbyterian nobility opposed as heartily as any
royalist. Henry Vane, who had been Governor of
Massachusetts, was a good representative of the

better principles of the Independents, but Oli-

ver Cromwell became the acknowledged leader

of the party. With Cromwell's sword and the

fanaticism of unreasouing men subjected to ex-

citement, the Independents tiually prevailed, the

king lost his head, and the House of Lords was
abolished.

Presbyterians at Boston. Several persons

arriving at Boston from England attempted, in

1643, to establish Presbyterian government there

uniler the authority of the Assembly of Divines

at Westminster. They failed, meeting with stren-

uous opposition from ministers and magistrates.

Presbyterians in the United States. The
Presbyterians soon followed the Episcopalians

in arranging their Church ou a national basis.

The Synod of New York and Pennsylvania was
divided into four synods, delegates from which

annually met in a general assembly. A sort of

alliance had been formed between the Presbyte-

rian and Congregational churches of New Eng-
land. The consociation of Connecticut scut del-

egates to the general assembly, not as members,

but as friendly ambassadors. This practice was
afterwards imitated by other Congregational as-

sociations. In New England, Latitudinariauism

(which see) yet prevailed among the learned,

and the new doctrine of Universalism began to

spread.

Prescott, Robert, a British general, came to

Canada in 1773 as brevet-colonel of Foot. On
the capture of Montreal, late in 1775, Prescott,

who had the local rank of brigadier, attempted

to escape to Quebec with the British troops,

but was compelled to surrender. He was ex-

changed the following September for General

Sullivan, and was soon afterwards made colonel

of his regiment. On the capture of Rhode Isl-

land,'late in 1776, he was placed in command
there, and was made a prisoner in' July, 1777, by
Colonel Barton. (See Prescott, Robert, Capture

of.) He was finally exchanged for General

Lee; went back to Rhode Island, and remained
in command thcri until it was evacuated, Oct.

25, 1779. He was made major-general in 1777,

and lienteiiant-geueral in 17ci2. He died in Oc-

tober, 176H.

Prescott, ROBEKT, Capturb of. General
Prescott, the captor of Ethan Allen at Mont-
real, was in command of the British occupying
a portion of Rhode Island iu 1777, and had his

quarters at a farm-house a short distance from
Newport (see illustration ou opposite page).

His conduct had become very ottensive to the

Whigs, and to the inhabitants generally, who
wished to get rid of him. Lieutenant-colonel

Barton, with thirty-eight picked men, in four

whale-boats, accompanied by a, negro named
Prince, crossed Narraganset Bay from Warwick
Point at nine o'clock on a warm eveuiug (July

10, 1777) to accomplish the task. Barton divided

his men into small parties, and to each assigned

a special duty. Misleading the sentinel at the
gate of the house, belonging to a Quaker (Samuel
Overtou), Barton entered. Prescott was sleep-

ing iu an upper room. Ascending to it, the ne-

gro burst in a panel of the door, tliiough which
Barton entered, seized the general, bade bim be
perfectly silent, and, hurrying liiiii to one of the
boats, thrust him in, and there allowed him to

dress. He was taken to Warwick Point, aud
from thence he was sent to Washington's head-
quarters iu New Jersey.

Prescott, William, a distinguished oflScer of
the Revolution, was born at Grotou, Mass., Feb.
20, 1726 ; died at Pepperell, Oct. 13, 1795. He
was a provincial colonel at the capture of Cape
Breton in 1754, aud was one of General Wins-
low's captains in Nova Scotia in 1756, when the
dispersion of the Acadians took idace. (See
Acadiaiis, Expuhion of the.) Prescott inherited
a large estate at Pepperell, and held several of-

fices of trust there. When the news of the
atfair at Lexington reached liiiu he assembled
a regiment of minute-men, of which he became
colouel, and marched to Cambridge. When it

was decided to fortify Bunker's Hill, Prescott
was chosen to conduct the enterprise. He cast
up a redoubt aud breastworks on Breed's Hill,

and defended it bravely the uext day (June 17,

1775) uutil his ammunition was exhausted,when
he was compelled to retreat, after a severe bat-
tle with three tliousand troops uuder Generals
Howe and Cliuton. He was among the last to
quit the field. Prescott resigned his coinmis-
siou early iu 1777, and returned home; but in
the autumn of the same year he entered the
Northern army uuder Gates as a volunteer, and
was present at the capture of Biirgoyne. After
the war he was in the Massachusetts Legislat-
ure several years.

Prescott, WiLUAM Hickling, LL.D., histo-
rian, was born at Salem, Mass., May 4, 1796;
died in Boston, Jan. 26, l!*59. He graduated at
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Harvard Uuiversity in 1814. He was a grand-

son of Colonel Prescott of Bnnker Hill fame.

He adopted a literary rather than a professional

career, in consequence of an injnry to his eye

while in college. From 1815 t-o 1817 he travelled

extensively in Enrope, consnlted eminent ocu-

lists, and found no relief. The injury to his eye
being permanent, it impaired his whole sight to

such a degree that all through life he wa.s com-
pelled to use the eyes of others in his literary

pursuits. In 1824 he began contributions to

the North Jmerican Seriew, and in June, 1826, he
began his History of Ferdinand and Isabella, pub-

lished, in three vol-

umes, in 1838. This
work placed him in

the front rank of his-

torians. His Coiigiiest

n/ Mexico appeared in three volumes in 1843

;

his Conquest of Peru, two volumes, in 1847 ; and
the three volumes of his Histori/ of Philip II.

of Spain appeared in 1855-58. He intended to
add three volumes more, but he did not live to
complete them. In 1656 he published Robert-
sou's Charles V., with uot«8 and a supplement.
Mr. Prescott's works have been translated into
several European languages, and he was an
honored member of many literary societies in
Europe and the United States.

Presents to tTnited States JMinisters. In
1798 the subject of receiving presents from for-
eign governments by American ministers was

as Pinckney, who had represented the United
States at the Spanish and English courts. Pres-

ents, according t^o old diplomatic usage, had
been tendered to him by both these coorts at
the termination of his mission to each, which,

on account of the l^st clause, sectiini 10, article

II. of the Constitution, respecting presents from
foreign powera and provinces, he had declined

to receive till leave slKinld be giveu by Con-
gress. A resolution authorizing him to accept

was passed by the Senate, but was lost in the

House ; but by unanimous vote it was declared

that motives of general policy, and nothing per-

sonalty) Mr. Pinckney,
caused Us rejection.

The usage since has
been for ministers to

receive the pre.sent«

tendered, but to de-

posit tliem, on tlieir

return, witli the De-
parciueut of State.

Presidency, Va-
CA^'CT IN THE—HoW
FILLED. The method
of temporarily filling

the office of President
of the United States,

in case of a vacancy
caused by inability,

resignation, removal,
or death of both Presi-

dent and Vice-Presi-

dent, was left to the

j udgnient ofCongress.
The question had been
mneli discussed in that
body, and the Secreta-

ry of State, the Chief-
jnstice, the President
of the Senate, and the
Secretary ofthe Treas-
ury had all been re-

spectively proposed
for that purpose. An
act was finally passed
(1792) for select ing tlie

President j3)'o tempore of the Senate; or, in case
there were none, the Speaker of the House of
Eepresentjitives to act till the removal of the
disability or a new election, to be held, in such
cases, on the iirst Wednesday in December, after
two months' notice of the vacancy being "iven
by the Secretiiry of State.

President and Belvidera. Commodore Rod-
gers was in the port of New Yorjj when war w:is
declared, in command of a small squadron—the
President (his flag-ship), 44 guns ; the Essex, 32,
Captain Porter; and tlie Hornel, 18, Captain
Lawrence. He received orders (June 21, 1812)
to sail immediately on a cruise. He had re-
ceived information that a fleet of West India
merchantmen had sailed for England under a
convoy, and he steered for the Gulf Stream to
intercept them. He had been joined by a small
squadron under Commodore Decatur—the Vnit-

bronght before Congress in the case of Thorn- 1 ed States (flag-ship), 44 gunsf Congress, 38, Cap-
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tain Suiith ; and Argus, 16, Lieutenant - com-
mander St. Clair. Meeting a vessel which had
been boarded by the Britisli sliip Belmdera, 36,

Captain R. Byron, Eodgers pressed sail, and in the
course of thirty-six hours he discovered the Bel-

jn'dero, gave chase, and overtook heroft'Nantuck-

et Shoals. Rodgers pointed and dischaiged one
of the forecastle chase-guns of the President, and
his shot went cra.sliing through the stern-frame

iuto the guu-room of his antagonist, driving

her people from it. Tliat was the " first hostile

shot of the war fired afloat." A few moments
afterwards one of tlie President's guns burst,

killed and wounded sixteen lueu, blew up the

forecastle, and threw Rodgers several feet in the

air. As he fell his leg was broken. Then a
shot from a steru-chaser came from the Belvi-

dera, killing a midshipman and one or two men.
The Belviderra now lightened her burden by cut-

ting away auchore and castiug heavy things

overboard. Slie gained on the President,auA at

twilight (June 23) the chase w;is abandoned.
The President lost twenty-two men (sixteen by
accident.) killed and wounded. The Belvidei-a

lost about twelve meu killed and wounded.
President and Endymion. In the summer

of 1814 Commodore Decatur, who had long been
blockaded iu the Thames, above New London,
was transferred to the President, 44 guns, which
Commodore Rodgers had left for the new ship

Giierriei-e. In November he had under his com-
mand at New York a squadron composed of his

flag-ship; the Boi-net,18 guns, Captain Biddle;
the Peacock, 18, Captain Warrington ; and Tom
Boivlive, store-ship. He had been watching the

British who had ravaged the coasts in the vi-

cijiity of Chesapeake Bay. Finally he received

orders to prepare for a crnise in the East Indies

to spread havoc among the British shipping
there. On the night of June 14, 1815, the Pres-

ident dropped down to Saudy Hook, leaving the

other vessels of his squadron at anchor near

Staten Island, and before morning she evaded
the British blockaders and cleared the coast.

He kept the President close along the Long Isl-

and shore for a while, believing that a gale that

blew on the 14th had driven the blockaders to

the leeward. Then he sailed boldly out to sea,

and by starlight that evening he saw a strange

sail ahead, within gunshot distauce. Two oth-

ers soon made their appearance, and at dawn the

President was chased by four British ships of

war, two on her quarter and two astern. These
were the jB«(?y»«OH, 40 guns; PoMioHe, 38; Tene-

dos, 38; and Majestic, razee, which had been

blown off the coast by the gale. The President,

deeply laden with stores for a long cruise, soou

found the Endi/mion, Captain Hope, rapidly over-

taking her. Decatur lightened his ship to in-

crease her speed, but to little purpose. At three

o'clock in the afternoon (Sept. 16) the Eiidi/mion

came down with a fresh breeze, which the Pres-

ident did pot feel, and opened her bow guns upon

the latter, which she quickly returned. At five

o'clock the Endymion gained an advantageous

position and terribly bruised the Pi-e»i4enf, while

the latter could not bring a gun to bear on her

antagonist. It was evident that the Endymion

was endeavoring to gradually bring the Fresi^
dent to an unmanageable wreck, and so secure a
victory. Perceiving this, Decatur resolved to
run down upon the Endymion and seize her as a
prize by a hand-to-baud fight. But the com-
mander of the British vessel, wary and skilful,

was not to be caught so, and managed his ves-

sel so that they w<sre brought abeam of each
other, wlien both delivered tremendous broad-
sides. Every attempt of Decatur to lay the
President alongside the Endymion was foiled by
Captain Hope, who julroitly kept his ship a quar-
ter of a mile from his antagonist. Decatur now
determined to dismantle li'.s antagonist. The
two frigates ran side by side for two hours aud
a half, discharging broadsides at each other,

until the Endymion, having had most of her
sails cut from the yards, fell astern, and would
have struck her colors in a few minutes. At
that moment the other vessels in chase were
seen by the dim starlight approaching, when
the President kept on her course and vainly

tried to escape. The pursuers closed upon her,

and at eleven o'clock made a simultaneous
attack. Further resistance would have been
useless, and the colors of the President were
hauled down. Decatur delivered his sword to

Captain Hayes, of the Majestic, which was the
first vessel that came alongside the President.

Decatur lost twenty-four men killed and fifty-

six wounded. The Endymion had eleven killed

and fourteen wounded. The Endymion, with
her prize, sailed for Bermuda, and both vessels

were dismasted by a gale before reaching port.

When tlie details of the whole battle became
known, the praise of Decatur and his men was
upon every lip.

President and Little Belt. Minister Pink-
ney, at the British court, had arranged the dif-

ficulties concerning the afiair of the Chesapeake
and Leopard (which see), by which full atone-
ment by tlie British government was secured,

aud the formal completion of the business had
been reserved for the new British niinist«r (Mr.
Foster), when auother collision between war-
vessels of the two nations, more sanguinary tUau
the former, occurred. A favorable arrangement
witli the French by the United States had caused
British cruisers on the American coast to become
more and more annoying to American commerce.
A richly-laden vessel bound to France was capt-
ured witliin thirty miles of New York, aud early
in May, 1811, a Britisli frigate, supposed to be
the Guerriere, stopped an American brig only
eighteen miles from New York. The govern-
ment resolved to send out one or two of the
new frigates to protect American commerce from
British cruisers. The President, lying at Annap-
olis, was onlered (May 6) to put to sea at once
under the connnaud of Commodore Rodgers, and
on the 10th he weighed anchor aud proceed
down Chesapeake Bay, and on the 14th passed
the Capes of Virginia out into the Atlantic.
Rodgers saw a vessel on the eastern horizon.
They approached each other. Having exchanged
signals, the stranger bore off south ward. Think-
ing she might be the Guerriere, Rodgers gave
chase. Early iu the evening of May 16 Rodgers
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was so near that be iuqnired, " What ship is

that f" The question, repeated, came from tlie

stranger. Eodgers immediately reiterat<!d his

question, which, before be could take his trum-

pet from his mouth, was answered by a shot that

lodged iu the main-mast of the President. Rod-
geiu was about to respond in kind when a single

gun from his ship was accidentally discharged.

It was followed by three shots from his antago-
nist, and then by a broadside, with musketry.
Then Eodgers, "equally determined," he said,

" not to be the aggressor, or suffer the flag of
my country to be insulted with impunity," gave
ordei's for a general fire. His antagonist was
silenced withiu six miuutes, and the guns of the

President ceased- firing, when snddeuly her an-

tagonist open'id fire anew. Again she was si-

lenced, and at dawn the President saw her sev-

eral miles to the leeward. He ascertaiued tliat

she was his majesty's ship Little Belt, Captain A.
B. Bingham, which was searching for the Giter-

rieie on the American coast. Tliis event greatly
increased the number and zeal of a rapidly grow-
ing war-party in the United States. While the
two governments were willing to bury the affair

iu oblivion, the people of each were filled with
more bitter mutual animosity.

President Johnson, Secretary Stanton, and
General Grant When the cabinet of Presi-

dent Johnson resigned, the friends of Mr. Stan-
ton, Secretary of War, urged him to retain the
office, for it was believed the chief magistrate
was contemplating some revolutionary move-
ment. The Tenure of Office Act seemed to

guarantee Mr. Stanton against removal. The
Fortieth Congress met immediately after the
adjournment of the Thirty-uiuth, and adjourned
(March 31, 1867) to meet on tlie first Wednesday
iu July following for the express purpose of
l>reventiiig President Johnson from doing seri-

ous mischief After removing obstructions cast

in the way of reorganizaticni by the President,

Congress adjourned (July 20) to meet Nov. 21,

hoping the President would uo longer disturb
the public ijeace by his conduct. They were
mistaken. As soon as Congress adjourned, in

violation of the Tenure of Office Act (wliich

see), he ]>roceeded to remove Mr. Stanton from
office. He firet asked him (Aug. 5) to resign.

"Grave public considerations," he said, "con-
strain me to request your resignation as Secre-

tary of War." Stanton rejdied, " Grave public
considerations constrain me to continue in the
office of Secretary of War until the next meet:-

ing of Congress." He shared iu the general
suspicion that Johnson was contemplating a
revolutionary movement iu favor of the Con-
federates. A week later the President directed
General Grant to assume the position and du-
ties of Secretary of War. As a dutiful soldier,

he obeyed his commander-in-chief. Stanton,
knowing the firmness and incorruptible patri-

otism of Grant, withdrew under protest. This
change was followed by such arbitrary acts ou
the part of the President that the country was
thoroughly alarmed. Even the President's pri-

vate friends were amazed and mortified by his
conduct. He gave unsatisfactory reasons for

dismissing Stautou. On Jan. 13, 1868, the Sen-

ate reinstated Stautou, when Grant quietly with-

drew. The euraged President reproached the
latter for yielding to the Senate, charged him
with having broken his promises, and tried to

I

injure his reputation as a citizen and a soldier.

A question of veracity between them arose,

when the geueral-in-chief felt compelled to say,

,
in a letter to the President: "When my honor
as a soldier and my integrity as a man have
been no violently assailed, pardon me for saying
that 1 can but regard this whole matter, from
begiuning to eud, as an attempt to involve me
iu the resistance of law for which you hesitated

to assume the responsibility in orders, and thus
to destroj' my character before the country."

The President did not deny the truth of this

damaging charge. His conduct concerning
Stanton led immediately to his impeachment.

President Johnson's Tour. On Aug. 14,

1866, a convention was held in Philadelphia,

composed largely of Confederate leader's and
their sympathizers in the North, for the purpose
of organizing a new political party, with Presi-

dent Johnson as its standard-bearer. Where-
upon Johnson and a part of his cabinet made a
circuitous journey to Chicago, ostensibly for the
pui-pose of being present at the dedication of a

monument to Senator Douglas. He harangued
the people on the way in language so unbecom-
ing the dignity of a chief magistrate of the Re-
public that the nation felt a relief from mortifi-

cation after his return iu September. He had
deuounced Congress as an illegal body, deserv-
ing of no respect. The tour, made wholly for

political effect, extended to-St. Louis. His con-
duct at Cleveland and St. Louis was so offensive
that the Common Councils of Cincinnati and
Pittsburgh refused to accord liim a public re-

ception. The att-empt to establish a new party
with President Johnson as a leader was a failure.

President Iilnooln and Virginia Commis-
sioners. Ou April 13, 1861, commissioners from
the Virginia convention had a formal audience
with President Lincoln to ascertain his inten-
tions towards the Secessionists. He told them
frankly that it was his determination to pur-
sue the policy marked out in his inaugural
address. He informed them that if an attack
had been made upon Fort Sumter, as it was at
that raomeut rumored, he should feel at liberty
to take means to repossess it. " In any event,"
he said, " 1 shall, to the best of my ability, repel
force by force." He also told them that he
might feel it his duty to withdraw the United
States mail service from all the states which
claimed to have seceded, as the commencement
of war by the insurgents would justify such a
course. It was this explicit declaration of the
President, that he should defend the life of the
Republic, that made the Secessionists iu Vir-
giuia desperate and resort to desperate meas-
ures. (See Virginia Ordinance of Secession.)

President Lincoln's First CaU for Troops.
Mr. Lincoln had said, in a little speech at Tren-
ton (Feb. 1, 1861), while ou his journey to Wash-
iugton, " It may be necessary to put the foot
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down iirmly." The attack on Fort Sumter, iu

Charleston harbor, and its enforced evacuation

(April 14,1861) created that necessity; and on

April 15 he issued a proclamation declaring that

the laws of the Republic had been for some
time, and were then, opposed iu the States of

South Carolina, Georgia, Alabaiua, Florida, Mis-

sissippi, Louisiana, and Texas " by combinations

too powerful to be suppressed by the ordinary

course of judicial proeeetlings, or by the powers
vested in the marshals by law;" and he there-

fore, by virtue of the power in him vested by
the Constitution and laws, called forth the mi-

litia of the several states of the Union, to the

aggregate number of seventy-five thousand, in

order to suppress those combinations and to

cause the laws to be duly executed. The Pres-

ident api>ealed to all loyal citizens to " favor,

facilitate, and aid in this effort to maintain the

honor, the integrity, and existence of our na-

tional Union and the perpetuity of popular gov-

ernment, and to redress wrongs already long

enough endured." He said the first service as-

signed the forces thereby called forth would
probably be " to repossess the forts, places, and
property which had been seized from the Union."

He assured the people that in every event the

utmost care would be observed, consistently

with the objects stated, to " avoid any devas-

tation, any destruction of, or any interference

with, property, or any disturbance of peaceful

citizens of any part of the country." He com-
manded the persons composing the combina-

tions mentioned to disperse and retire peace-

fully to their respective abodes witbin twenty
<lays from the date of the proclamation. In the

same proclamation he summoned a meeting of

Congress at Washington at noon on Wednes-
day, July 4, next ensuing.

President of Nevsr England. In 1686 James
II. commissioned Joseph Dudley President of

New England. The royal commission was re-

ceived May 15, and published on the 25th, at

which time Dudley's administration was begun.

It was short and unsatisfactory. The House of

Delegates was laid aside, but the ancient ordi-

nances of the General Court were declared to be

in force. Dudley was superseded by Edmund
Andros.

President of the Peace Convention. Ex-
President John Tyler, of Virginia, was chosen

President of the Peace Convention (which see)

iu February, 1861. At the close of the conven-

tion he was thanked by that body, and in his

closing speech he said :
" I cannot but hope and

believe that the blessing of God will follow and

rest upon the result of your labors, and that

such result will bring to our country that quiet

and peace which every patriotic heart so ear-

nestly desires. ... It is probable that the result

to which you have arrived is the best that, nn-

der the circumstances, could be expected. So

far as in me lies, therefore, I shall reconmiend

its adoption." Mr. Tyler hastened to Rich-

mond, where his views of the Peace Conven-

tion seem to have been modified, for thirty-six

hours after the adjournment of that body he, in

a speech, denounced the convention as a worth-

less afiair; declared tliat the South had noth-

ing to hope from the Republican party; and
entered warmly into the plans for severing Vir-

ginia from the Union.

Presidential Election (1796). The people

voted for presidential electors to fill the place

of the retiring President (Washington) in the

autumn of 1796. The vote in the electoral col-

lege (which see) stood for John Adams, 71

;

Thomas Jett'crson, 68 ; C. C. PInckuey, 59 ; Aaron
Burr, 30; Oliver Ellsworth, 11; George Clinton,

7 ; John Jay, 5, and ten votes were scattered be-

tween five other candidates. Mr. Adams was
chosen to the Presidency and Mr. Jefferson to the

Vice-Presidency. The latter lost the office by
three scattering votes. These votes for Mr. Ad-
ams were accidental tributes of personal esteem.
" He felt the insecurity of his position," says his

family biographer, " as a President of three

votes."

Presidential Election (1808). Mr. Jefferson

had been re-elected President in 1804, with

George Clinton, of New York, as Vice-President.

As the time for the election of President in 1808

approached there was much excitement in the

political field. Early iu the year a caucus of

Democrats in Congress nominated James Madi-

son for President and George Clinton for Vice-

President. The ambition of leaders hail thus

caused a schism in the Democratic party. Mad-
ison, Monroe, and Clinton were each candi-

dates for the Presidency. The Federalists, per-

ceiving, as they thonglit, some chance for suc-

cess in consequence of this schism, nominated
Charles Cotesworth Pinckney, of South Caroli-

na, for President, and Rnfus King, of New York,

for Vice-President. Madison was elected Pres-

ident, and Clinton Vice-Presideut.

Presidential Election (1828). This took
place in the midst of a highly excited state of

public feeling, brought on by the long discus-

sion of the characters of the prominent candi-

dates, John Quincy Adams and Andrew Jackson.

Immediately after the election of Adams to the

Presidency ( 1824 ) there was a combination
against him of a majority of the friends of

Crawford with those of Jacks(m, and every ef-

fort of the new President to conciliate his polit-

ical enemies was iu vain. So early as Novem-
ber, 1815, Aaron Burr, iu a letter to his son-in-

law, ex -Governor Allston, of South Carolina,

asked that gentleman to advocate the nomina-
tion ofAndrew Jackson for the Presidency. The
latter had constautly growo iu popularity, and
the result of the election in 1828 was that the

electoral college gave him 178 votes to 83 for

Adams. Mr. Calhoun was re-elected Vice-Presi-

dent by 171 votes. The number of electoral

votes received by Mr. Adams was one less than
he received in 1824, while those given for Jack-
son exceeded by one the united votes for Jack-
son, Crawford, and Clay in 1824.

Presidential Election (1836). The candi-

dates for President and Vice-President in 1836
were Martin Van Buren, as the party successor

of Jackson, with Richard M. Johnson as Vice-
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President; and William Henry Harrison was
nominated by the opposition, with Francis Gran-

ger for Vice-President. The opposition was di-

vided in regard to noniiuees, the great bo<ly of

them snpporting Harrison, but a considerable

faction in the Sonth and Soutlnvept supported

Hugh L. White, of Tennessee, with John Tyler,

(if Virginia, for Vice-President. The opj)osition

in Mas-siiclinsetts voted for Daniel Webster for

President, and the South Carolinians gave their

votes to Willie P. Mangnm, of North Car<ilina.

The election was warmly contested. The differ-

ent sections of the 0[»position, unable to concen-

trate their forces upon a single candidate, ha<l

hopes that the election of President would de-

volve upon the Honse of Representatives. The
result, determined by the electoral c<dlege, was
as follows: For President, Martin Van Buren,

170; William H. Harrison, 73; Hugh L.WIiit*,

26; Daniel Webster, 14; Willie P. Mangnm, 11.

Majority for Van Bureu, over all, 46. For Vice-

President, Richanl 51. Jcdinson, 147 ; Francis

Granger, 77; John Tyler, 47; William Smith, of

Alabama (vote cast by the Virginia electors), 23.

Van Buren was elected President, but there was
no choice for Vice-President. Then the Senate,

in accordance with the provisions of the Consti-

tution, proceeded to elect that officer, and chose

Richard M. Johnson, of Kentucky.

Presidential Election (1840). Preparations

for the presidential electiim began to be made
early. The two grand political parties in the
ccniutry were then known as Whigs (as the op-

position was first called in 1834) and Democrats.
Tlie former met in national convention at Harris-

burg, Peun., Dec. 4, 1839, and nominat«l General
William Henry Harrison, of Ohio, for President,

and John Tyler, of Virginia, for Vice-President.

The Democrats held a convention at Baltimore,

Md., May 5, 1840, and nuanimonsly renominated
Martin Van Buren for President. No nomina-
ti<ui for Vice-President was then made, but af-

terwards Ricliard M. Johnson and James K.
Piilk were nominated in diiferent states for that

office. Never before was the country so excit«d

and so widely demoralized by any election as it

was during the " Hard-cider Campaign " (which
see) in 1840. Harrison and Tyler were elected

by overwhelming majorities.

Presidential Election (1852). When the ad-
ministration of Mr. Fillmore drew to a close,

nominations for his successor were made. The
Democratic national convention assembled at

Baltimore (Jnne 1, 1852) and nominated General
Franklin Pierce, of New Hampshire, for Presi-

dent, and William E. Kiug, of Alabama, for

Vice-President. A Whig national convention
assembled at the same place iu the same month
(June 16) and nominated General Wiufield Scott
for President, and William A. Graham, of North
Carolina, for Vice-President. There were sev-
eral other candidates for nomination iu the Dem-
ocratic convention—namely,Liewis Cass,ofMich-
igan; James Buchanan, of Pennsylvania; Will-
iam Ii. Marcy, of New York ; Stephen A. Doug-
las, of Illinois; Samuel Houston, of Texas; Jo-
seph Lane, of Indiana, and others. On the

thirty-third ballot General Pierce was voted for

for the fii-st time, and the votes for him rapidly

increased as the balloting went on. It required

192 votes to nominate ; on the forty-ninth ballot

he recei ve<l 282 votes against six candidates. In

the Whig convention there were three pr<mii-

nent candidates : Millard Fillnmre, Wintield

Scott, and Daniel Webster. On the first ballot

Filinmre received 133, Scott 131, and Webster

29; and this relative proportion was kept up
through fifty ballotings, 149 votes being nece.s-

.sary to a choice. On the fifty-third ballot Scott

received 159 votes, and was declared nominated.

A national convention of the Free-soil party

(which see), held at Pittsburgh on Aug. 11, nom-
inated John P. Hale, of New Hanip.shire, for

President, and G. W. Julian, of Indiana, for

Vice-President. A national convention of the

Liberty party (not acqnie-sciiig in the fusion

with tlie Free-soil party) met at Syracuse, N. Y.,

on Sept. 30, and nominated William Goodell for

President, and S. M. Piper for Vice-President. A
Southern Rights convention iu Georgia nomi-
nated George JI. Tronp, of that st-ate, for Presi-

dent, and General Quitman, of Mississippi, for

Vice-President, but they did not accept the nom-
ination. In November, Pierce and King were
elected, each receiving the electoral votes of
twenty seven states, 254 in number.

Presidential Election (1876). A Republican
national convention assembled at Cincinnati,

June 16, 1876, and nominated Rutherford Birch-

ard Hayes, of Oliio, for President, and William
A. Wheeler, of New York, for Vice-President.

On the 27th of June a Democratic national con-

vention assembled at St. Louis and nominated
Samuel J. Tilden, of New York, for President,

and Thomas A. Hendricks, of Indiana, for Vice-

President. A very excited canvass succeeded,

and so vehement became the lawlessness in s<mie

of the Southern States that at times local civil

war seemed inevitable. The result of the elec-

tion was in doubt for some time, each jiarty

claiming for its candidate a majority. Iu the
electoral college 185 votes were necessary to the
success of a candidate. It was decided after the
election that Mr. Tilden had 184. Then ensued
a long and bitter contest in South Carolina,
Florida, and Louisiana over the official returns,

each party charging the other w ith fraud. There
was iuten.se excitement in the Gulf region. In
order to secure fair play, President Grant issued
an order (Nov. 10, 1876) to General Sherman to

instruct military officers in the South to be vig-
ilant, to iireserve peace and good order, and see
that legal boards of canvassers of the votes cast
at tlie elections were tinmolested. He also ap-
pointed distiuguished gentlemen of both politi-

cal parties to go to Louisiana and Florida to be
present at the reception of the returns and the
countiug of the votes. The result was that it

was decided, ou the count by returning boards,
that Hayes had a majority of the electoral votes.

The friends of Mr. Tilden were not satisfied.

They had a majority iu the Honse of Represent-
atives iu the Forty-fourth Congress, and they
proposed, instead of submitting to the usual
course in counting, the votes of the several elec-
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toral colleges, to appoint a coinniissioii (see Elec-

toral Commission) to decide, after careful inqniiy,

at the final coniitiug of the votes, what returns
were legal. This electoral coniinissiou, coni-
poseil of members of both houses and of the Su-
preine Court, decided that Hayes and Wheeler
were lawfully elected. They were inaugurated
on March 5 (the 4tli falling on Sunday), 1877.

Presidential Etiquette. Washington was
anxious so to regulate his intercourse with the
public at large that the dignity of his office

should be maintained consistently with a proper
degree of republican simplicity. He resolved at

the outset, iu order to give his time to the pub-
lic busiuess, not to return any visits. To pre-

vent being overrun with mere callers, lie ap-

pointed the honr between three and four o'clocli

each Tuesday afteruoon for the reception of gen-

tlemen. He met ladies at the receptions given

by Mrs. Washingtou, Avho also had stated times

f<u- the ceremony. These receptions by Mrs.

Wasliingtou were confined to persons connected

with the government aud their families, foreign

ministers and tlieir families, and persons moving
in the best circles of refined society, who were
expected to appear in full dress. On tliese oc-

casions Washington generally stood by tlie side

of his wife, dressed iu a plain suit of browu
cloth, with bright buttons, without hat or dress-

sword. At his own levees he wore a suit of

black velvet, black-silk stockings, silver knee
aud shoe buckles, and yellow gloves. He held

in bis hand a cocked hat with a black cockade.

His hat was trimmed with an ostrich feather

around the edge, about an inch deep. An ele-

gant dress-sword hung upon his hip in such a

manner that only the point of the scabbard

might be seen below the skirt of his coat. His
friend Colonel Humphreys was master of cere-

monies. As visitors came in they were intro-

duced to the President by Humphreys, when
they were arranged in a circle around the room.

The door was closed at a quarter past three

o'clock, wheu the company for the day was com-
pleted. The President then began on the right,

and spoke to each visitor, calling him by name
and addressing a few words to him. Wheu he

had completed the circuit, he returned to his

first position, wlien the visitors npproachedhim,

bowed, aud retired ; and by four o'clock the cer-

emony was over. It was nlniost as free to the

promiscuous public as are the President's lev-

ees now. Colonel Humphreys, who had lived

iu Paris, arranged the etiquette of the "repub-

lican court." The "court life" was not pleasing

to Washington, and was positively distasteful

to his wife. "I think I am more like a state

prisoner," she wrote to a friend. " There are

certain bounds which I may not depart from

;

and, as I cannot do as I like, I am obstinate, aud

stay at home a great deal."

Presidential Nominations and Election

(1856). The American, or Know-nothing, party

held a national convention at Philadelphia, com-

mencing Feb. 18, 185fi. It was called a special

session of the " Council of the American Order.'"

It had assumed the attitude of a strong political

power, its chief bond of union being opposition

to foreigners, and especially to Roman Catho-
lics. At the February gathering a national

platform was considered. In June, 1855, the same
council had, iu a section of its platform, depre-

cated all further action on the subject of slav-

ery. A moti(Ui to strike that out was warmly
debated, when they decided to make an entirely

new platfoTin, which virtually recognized Uir-

Kansas-Nebraska Act of 1-354, and tlie duty of

all to comply with the Fugitive Shne Law
(which see). On Feb. 22, 18.56, a national nom-
inating convention of the American, or Know-
nothing, party was held in Philadelphia and
nominated Millard Fillmore, of New York, for

President, and Andrew Jackson Donelsou, of

Tennessee, for Vice-President. Forty members
seceded from the convention, iind this was the
beginning of the dissolution of the party. (See

American, or Kvoiv-nothing, Parti/, The.) The Re-
publicau party, just forming, hehl a national

nominating convention at Pittsburgh, Penn., on
Feb. 22, 1856, over which Francis P. Blair, of

JIaryland, presided. It put forth an elaborate

statement of the jirinciples aud purposes of the

Republican party. They declared that for many
years the powers of the national government
had been "systematically wielded for the pro-

motion and extension of the interests of slavery,

iu direct hostility to the letter and spirit of the
Constitution, iu flagrant disregard of other great

interests of the couutry, and iu open coutempt
of the public seutimeut of the American people

and of the Christian world." Opposition to the

spread of slavery iu the Republic wiis the strong

feature of this party now organized, aud a C(ui-

vention to nominate candidates for the Presi-

dency of the United States was called to meet
at Philadelphia iu June following. It con-

vened, aud Henry S. Lane, of Indiana, was cho-

sen chairman of the convention. A platform

was adopted, the substance of which was as fol-

lows: 1. The Coustitntiou must be preserved.

2. The existeuce of any constitutional power to

give legal continuance to slavery was denied. 3.

The sovereignty of Congress over all territories

was affirmed, and the exercise of its xiower to

prohibit slavery aud polygamy was demanded.
4. It declared that the rights of the people had
been violated under the sanction and i>rocure-

meut of the administration. 5. It urged the ad-

mission of Kansas into the Union under its free

constitution. 6. Thei)rinciples in respect to for-

eign policy contained in the Ostend Manifesto
(which see) were denounced. 7. The construc-

tion of a railway to the Pacitic through the aid

of the national government was advocated. 8.

Government approiiriatious for internal im-
provements were favored. 9. Men of all parties

were asked to co-operate with the Republicans,
and it repudiated legislation which interfered

with the liberty of conscience and the equal
rights of citizens. The convention nonanat«d
for President of the United States John C. Fre-
mont, of California, and William L. Dayton, of
New Jersey, for Vice-President. On the 12th

of June (1856) the seceders from the nominating
couventiou of the American, or Know-nothing,
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parfy, culling tlieinselves "North Americans,"

met iu convention in New Yoik and presented

to the Eepnblican convention the name of N. P.

Banks, of Massachusetts, for President, and W.
F. Johnson, for Vice-President. After the Ke-

pnblican couvebtion the North Americans for-

mally nominated John C. Fr6uiont and W. F.

Johnson for President and Vice-President. The
national nominating convention of the Demo-
cratic party—a party formed in 1829— asseni-

hled at Cincinnati (June 2, 1856), with J. E.

Ward, of Georgia, as chairman. Their platform

condemned all [lolitical organizations based upon
religious principles or accidental birth-place

(aimed at the American, or Know-nothing, par-

ty [which see]) ; recognized the principle.s of the

Kansas-Nebraska Act, as the only safe solution

<if the slavery question ; affirmed the duty of

firmly uphoMing "state rights" (state suprem-
acy) and tlie Union ; deprecated monopolies and
partial legislation ; recommended a firm a<lher-

ence to the coini)r()mises of the Constitntiou;

affirmed the Monroe doctrine, and assented gen-

erally to that of the Ostend Manifesto. On the

5th the convention nominated James Buchan-
an, of Pennsylvania, for President, and John C.

Breckinridge, of Kentucky, for Vice-President.

Three candidates for President were now in the

field—Buchanan, Fremont, and Fillmore. The
Democratic and Republican candidates a<lopted

their respective platforms ; Mr. Fillmore referred

his countrymen to his past acts as the exponents
of his principles. Buchanan and Breckinridge
were elected, receiving the electoral votes of
nineteen states. Fremont and Dayton received

the votes of eleven states; and Fillmore and
Johnson the votes of one state—Maryland.

Presidential Nominations and Election
(1860). The Democratic national convention
assembled at Charleston April 23, 1860, and, af-

ter a stormy session and the secession of South-
ern delegates, it reassembled at Baltimore, June
18, and nominated Stephen A. Douglas, of Illi-

nois, for President, and Herschel V. Johnson,
of Georgia, for Vice-President. The Southern
seceders also assembled at Baltimore, June 23,

1860, and nominated John C. Breckinridge, of

Kentucky, for President, and Joseph Lane, of
Oregon, for Vice-President. A recent politi-

cal organization, calling themselves the "Na-
tional Constitutional party," had already met
iu delegate convention in Baltimore (May 9,

1860), over which ex -Governor Wasliington
Hunt presided. They adopted as their plat-

form the national Constitution, witU the le-

gend—"The Union, the Constitution, and the
enforcement of the laws." They nominated
.Tiihn Bell, of Tennessee, for President, and Ed-
ward Everett, of Massachusetts, for Vice-Presi-
dent. On May 16 a vast concourse of Republi-
cans assembled in a building erected in Chicago
for the purpose, called " The Wigwam," to nom-
inate a Republican candidate for the Presidency.
George Ashmun, of Massachusetts, presided over
the convention. They adopted a phitform of
principles in the form of seventeen resolutions,

in which it was declared that each state has
the absidute right of control in the manage-

ment of its own domestic concerns ; that the

new dogma, that the national Constitution, of

its own force, carries slavery into any or all of

the territorios of the United States, was a dan-

gerous political heresy, revolutionary iu its ten-

dency, and subversive of the peace and hannony

of the country ; that the normal condition of all

the texTitories of the United States is that of

freedom, and that neither Congress nor a terri-

torial legislature nor any individuals have au-

thority to give legal existence to slavery in any

territory in the United States; and that the re-

opening of the African slave-trade (then recent-

ly commenced in the Southern States under the

cover of our national flag, aided by a perversion

of judicial power) was a crime against human-

ity and a burning shame to our country aud
age. On the 19th I he convention proceeded to

ballot for a candidate for the Pnrsidency of the

United States. Henry S. Lane, of Indiana, nom-
inated Abraham Lincoln, of Illinois, for that

high office ; and on the third ballot he was
chosen as the standard-bearer of the Republi-

can party. Hannibal Hamlin, of Maine, was
nominated for Vice-President. There were now
four candidates for President in the field. The
candidate of the ReiJiiblicans, who declared free-

dom to be the normal condition of all territory,

and that slavery could exist only by authority

of municipal law, was Abraham Lincoln. The
candidate of the radical pro-slavery wing of the

Democratic party, who declared that no power
existed that might lawfully control slavery in

the territories, and that it was the duty of the

national government to protect the institution,

was John C. Breckinridge. The candidate of

the wing of the divided Democratic party
whose platform assumed not to know positive-

ly whether slavery might or might not have
lawful existence in the teiTit(uiee, but. express-

ed a willingness to abide by the decision of
the Supreme Court in all cases, was Stephen A.
Douglas. The candidate of the National Con-
stitutional Union party, which declined to ex-
pre.'ss any opinion upon any subject, was John
Bell. The conflict was desperate from July nn-
til November, when Abrahani Lincoln and Han-
nibal Hamlin were elected. Of three hundred
and three presidential electors chosen, one hun-
dred and eighty voted for Mr. Lincoln. An
analysis of the popular vote showed that throe
fourths of the whole number were given by men
opposed to the extension of the slave-labor sys-

tem. This significant fact notified the support-
ers of the slave system that the days of their

long political domination iu the councils of the
nation had ended, perhaps forever, and they
acted accordingly.

Presidential Nominations (1872). Early in

the year several political national conventions
were held for the purpose of nominating candi-
dates for the Presidency. The first was that of
the " Labor Reform party," held at Columbus,
0.,in February, and nominated David Davis, of
Illinois, one of tlip judges of the Supreme Court
of the United States, for President. He de-
clined, and Charles O'Couor of New York, was
nominated. In April a national convention of
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colored men was held in New Orleans, bnt re-

frained from nominating a candidate. A move-
ment, begnii in Missonri in 1870, for a union of

Democrats andeo-called "Liberal Republicans,"

culminated in the spring and summer of 1872 in

the fusion of these two political elements. On
the 1st of May a national convention of Liberal

Republicans assembled at Cincinnati and nom-
inated the late Horace Greeley, editor of the

New York Ti-ibune, for President, and B. Gratz

Brown, of Missouri, for Vice-President. Tlie

regular Republican Convention assembled at

Philadelphia June 5, and nominated President

Grant for re-election, and Henry Wilson, of Mas-
sacliusetts, for Vice-President. On July 9 a
Democratic national convention assembled at

Baltimore and adopted the uominees of the Lib-

eral Republicans (Greeley and Brown) by an al-

most unanimous vote. Tlie opposition party

expected unich strength from the coalition, bnt

failed. Grant and Wilson were elected, the for-

mer by a larger majority than he received at

his first election. They were inaugurated on

March 4, 1873.

Presidential Titles. On the day when Wash-
ingfem arrived in New York as President-elect

(April.23, 1789) the Senate appointed a commit-

tee to confer with such committee as the House
might appoint as to what titles, if any, it would
be proper to annex to the oflSce of President and
Vice-President. Tlie joint-conunittee reported

that it would not be proper to use any other

than that "expressed in the Constitution"

—

" plain " President and Vice - President. The
Senate was uot satisfied, and referred the sub-

ject to a new committee, who reported in favor

of adopting the style of "His Highness the Pres-

ident (if the United States, and Protector of their

Liberties." Along and animated debate ensued

in the House, when a proposition was made to

appoint a new committee to confer with that

of the Senate. The House finally appointed a

committee. To this the Senate responded, but

no report was ever made. The Honse had al-

ready carried their views into practice by ad-

dressing Wa,shington, in reply to his first mes-

sage, as " President of the United States." The
Senate saw fit to follow the example. Before

long it became common to prefix the title " His

Excellency."

• President's March, The. President Wash-
ington and his family attended the little theatre

in John Street, New York, occasionally by par-

ticular desire of the manager. On these occa-

sions the play-bills would be headed "by par-

ticular DESIRE," and the house would be crowd-

ed with as many to see Washingtim as the play.

On one of these occasions, on the entering of the

President, he was greeted with a new air by
the orchestra, composed by a German nuisician

named Faylcs (1789), which was called The Pres-

ident's March, in contradistinction to The March

of the devolution, then very popular. Ever after-

wards this air was played by the orchestra

when the President entered the theatre. Bnt

the public wonld call for The March, of the Revo-

lutioti as soon as The President's March was end-

ed. The latter air is now known as Sail Co-

Irnnbia (which see).

Presidents' Messages. Washington and
Adams, like the monarchs of England, read

their speeches at the opening of the national

Legislature in person ; but the inaugural ad-

dress of Jefferson, which was more to the peo-

ple than to Congress, was the last delivered

orally. After that his messages at the opening
of Congress and on siJecial occasions, made in

writing, were sent to the jiresiding officer of

the House addres.sed, liy his private secretary

—

a practice ever since followed. Jefterson also

discontinued the practice of holding levees, but

it was reintroduced by Madison and his charm-
ing wife after he became President.

Presidents ofthe United States. The union

ofthe English-American colonies and the forma-

tion of the Reimblic of the United States was
begun at the organization of the First Conti-

nental Congress, in 1774. The Presidents of

that and succeeding Congresses properly rank
as Presidents of the United States. So rank-

ing, Peyton Randolph, of Virginia, was chosen the

first President, in September, 1774. He was suc-

ceeded by Henri) Middleton, of South Carolina,

Oct. 23, 1774, on account of Mr. Randolph's sick-

ness. He served only three days, when the Con-

gress adjourned. On May 19, 1775, John Hancoel;

of Massachusetts, was chosen President, and helil

the office until the antunin of 1777. Eenry Lau-

rens, of South Carolina, became President No\-.

1, 1777. John Jay, of New Yoik, succeeded Lau-
rens, Dec. 10, 1778, soou after which the hitter was
appointed minister to Holland. Sanmel Hunting-

ton, of Connecticut, was chosen President Sept.

28, 1779, when Jay was appointed minister to

Spain. He was succeeded by Tliomas McEean,
of Pennsylvania, July 10, 1781, who, in turn,

gave place to John Hanson, of Maryland, Nov. 5,

1781. Elias Boudinot, of Huguenot descent, ,i

native of Philadelphia, was chosen President

Nov. 5, 1782. Tliomas Mifflin, also a native of

Philadelphia, was chosen President Oct. 3, 1783,

and was followed by Richard Henry Lee, of Vir-

i
ginia, Nov. 30, 1784. Nathaniel Gotham, of Mas-

' sachusetts,followedLee,by appointment, June 6,

I

1786, and gave place to General Arthur SI. Clair,

! Feb. 2, 1787. Cyrus Griffin, chosen Jan. 22, 1788,

j

to succeed St. Clair, who was appointed Gov-
' ernor of the Niuthwest Territory, was the last

of the Presidents of the Continental Congress,

which expired March 4, 1789. Then the new
government, under the national Constitution,

went into operation, and George Washington, vrho

had been chosen President, became the first

chief magistrate of the new nation. The table

Presidents and Vice-Presidents of the
United States. The talde on the following

page presents information of interest concern-

ing the chief magistrates of our Repnblic from

Washington, in 1797, to Cleveland, in 1885, a
period of almost seventy years, during which
time the marvellous expansion and strength of

the United States have made it a leading mem-
ber among the family of nations.

Presque Isle, Fort, was tlie chief point of
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George Washington..
John Adams

Thomas Jefferson. . .

.

James Madison.

James Monroe
John Q. Adams

Andrew Jackson. . .

.

Martin Van Buren. .

.

William U. Harrison
John Tyler
James K. Polk
Zachary Tavlor
Millard Fillmore
Franklin Pierce

James Buchanan

Abraham Lincoln

Andrew Johnson

Ulysses S. Grant

Rutherford B. Hayes.
James A, Garfield. . , .

,

Chester A. Arthur
Grover Cleveland . . .

.

RaMencg
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Liberty and the Justice and Policy of the War with

America, definetl libei-ty to be a goverumeut of

laws made by common couseut. Around this

detinition clnstered his argnnieiits. But bis

masterly plea (like that of all others) for the

Americans was unavailing, though his tract

had great inflnence at home, in apxilying to the

actual condition of the lepresentatiou of bis own
country the principle on which America jnsti-

tied her resistance. He raised a cry of reform

w hich proved the death-kuell of many abuses.

Tories and Churchmen denounced him as an
enetiiy to the throne and Christianity, and cari-

cature was employed in vain against him. A
print by Gillray exhibited Price, Priestley, and
others tearing in pieces acts of Parliament and
pulling down churches. Under the jiicture were
these lines:

"From such implacable tormentors,
Faiiatirs, hyiwcrites, dissenters,

Cruel in power, and restless out,

And, wlieu most factious, most devout,
May God preserve the Church and throne.
And George the good that sits thereon.

Kor may their plots exclude his heirs

From reigning, when the right is theirs

!

For should the foot the head command,
And faction gain the upperhaud,
We may expect a ruined land."

Price, Richard, D.D.,LL.D., a British author,

•was born at Tynton, Glamorganshire, Wales,

Feb. 23, 1723 ; died iu London, ilarch 19, 1791.

He was a dissenting uiinister, and was connect-

ed with churches atStoke-Newlugtou aud Hack-
ney, as pastor and preacher, from 1743 until a
short time befme bis death. He wrote much
aud well on morals, politics, and political aud
social ecoiKiiny. His Appeal on the Subject of the

KatioHcd Debt is said to have been the fonnda-

tiou of Pitt's Sinking Fund scheme. In 1776 he

j)ublished Ubservatioiis on Civil Liberty and the

Justice aud Policy of the JVar with America. It

was ii powerful plea for justice aud right, and

sixty thousand copies were distributed. The
corporation ofLoudon gave hiiu a vote ofthanks

and the freedom of the city; aud in 1778 the

American Congress invited hiui to become a cit-

izen of the United States, and to aid them in the

tnanagement of their tiuances, promising him a

liberal remuneration. In 1783 Yale Cidlege con-

ferred on him the houorary degree of LL.D., aud
i[i 1784 he published Obsen-ntioiis on the Impor-

tance of the American Revolution. His philosoph-

ical writings procured for him a fellowship iu

the Royal Society iu 1764.

Price, Stf.rlixg, was born iu Prince Edward
County, Va., in September, 1809 ; died at St.

Louis, Mo., Sept. 29, 1867. He was a member
of Congress fr(un Missouri (where ho settled iu

1830) in 1845, was cidonel of Missouri cavalry in

the war against Mexico, aud in 1847 was made a

brigadier-general and military governor of Chi-

huahua. Ho was Governor of Missouri from 1853

to 1857. and President of the State Convention

in February, 1861. He was made general-in-

chief of Missouri, aud served the Confederacy

faithfully as a leader of insurgent forces through-

out the Civil War. At the close of the war he

went to Mexico, but returned to Missouri in

1867, and died soon afterwards.

Piideauz, John, was born in Devonshire,
Eng., iu 1718; died at Niagara, July 19,1759.

Sou of Sir John Prideaux, he entered the army,
and was appointed captain in 1745, colonel iu

1758, and brigadier-general in 1759. Intrusted
with the duty of reducing Fort Niagara, he led

a strong force against it, an<l during a siege he
was iustautly killed by the bursting ofa cannon.

Prince Hegeut, Maxifissto of the. (See

Manifesto of the Prince Heyent.)

Prince (or Prence), Thomas, Governor of
Plymouth Colony, was born in England in 1601;

died at Plymouth, Mass., Slarch 29, 1673. He
arrived in America in 1628, aud was either As-

sistant (which see) or Governor of Plymouth
from 1634 to 1673. He was one of the first set-

tlers at Nauset, or Eastliam, in 1644, and lived

there until 1663. He was a zealous opposer of

the Quakers, as heretics, though not a persecutor

of them, and was an earnest champion of poj)H-

lar education. In spite of the opjiositiou and
clamors of the ignorant, he procured resources

for the support ofgramniar-schoolsin the colony.

Prince, Thomas, chiouologist, was born at

Sandwich, Mass., May 15, 1687 ; died iu Boston,

Oct. 22, 1758. He graduated at Harvard Col-

lege in 1707. He was a minister of the Gospel,

aud, going to England in 1709, he preached there

until 1717, when he returned to America, and was
ordained minister of the " Old South Church,"
Boston (1718), as colleague of Dr. Sewall. In
1703 Mr. Prince began a collecti(Ui of private and
imblic pa|>ers relating to the civil and religious

history of New Englaud, aud continued these

labors for fifty years. These he published in

the form of annals (1736 and 1756> The history

was brought down only to 1633, as he spent so

nnich time on the introductory epitome, begin-

ning with the creation. His manuscripts were
deposited in the Old South Cliurch, and were
partially destroye.t by the British while they
occupied Boston, iu 1775-76. The remains, witli

his books, form a part of the Public Library of
Boston.

STERLING PRICE.

Princeton, Battlk at. Alarmed by the blow
at Trenton (see Trenton, Battle at), the British

broke up their encaiupiuents along tlie Dela-

ware, aud retired to Princeton. Washington
thereupon reoccujiied Trenton, where he was
speedily joined by tiiree thousand six hundred
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Pennsylvauia militia. At tbat moment the term

of eulistment of tlie New England regiments ex-

pired, but the persnasious of their officers and a
bounty of $10 induced them to remain for six

iveeks longer. Howe detained Cornwallis (who
was about to sail for England), and sent liini to

fake command of the concentrated troops at

Princeton, about ten miles northeast of Trenton.

Reinforced by troops from New Brunswick, he

marched on Trenton (Jan. 2, 1777), where Wash-
ington was encamped on high ground east of a
small stream, near where it enters the Delaware.

After :) sharp cannonade at a bridge and a ford,

the British encamped, feeling sure of capturing

the whole ofWashington's anny in the morning.

The position of the latter was a perilous one.

He had fire thousand men, half of them militia

who had been only a few days iu camp. To
fight the veterans before him would be mad-
ness ; to attempt to recross the Delaware in the
face of the enemy would be futile. Washington
called a council of war, and it was decided to

attempt to gain the rear of the enemy during
the night, beat up his quarters at Princeton,

and, if possible, fall on his stores at New Bruns-
wick. Washington kept his camp-fires brightly

burning, sent his baggage silently down the riv-

er to Burlington, had small parties throwing up
intre4ichmeuts within hearing ofthe British sen-

tinels, and at about midnight, the weather hav-
ing suddenly become very c«l<l aud the ground
hard frozen, the whole American army marched

tie army had mysteriously disappeared. Faint

sounds of cannona<ling at Princeton reached the

ear of Cornwallis at Trenton. Although it wiis

a keen winter morning, he thought it the rum-
bling of distant thunder. General Erakine more

i-eadily comprehended the matter, and exclaim-

ed, "Thunder? To arms, general ! Washington

has outgeneralled us! Let us fly to the rescue

at Princeton !" The anny was now on the move
iu that direction. In the meantime the battle

at Princeton was sharp and decisive. Mercer's

forces were furiously attacked with the deadly

bayonet, and they fled in disorder. The enemy
pursued until, on the brow of a hill, they dis-

covered the American regulars and Peunsylva-

nia militia, under Washingtou, marching to the

support of Jlercer, who, in trying to rally his

men, had his horse disabled under him, and was
finally knocked down liy a clubbed niiLsket, and
mortally wounded. Just then Washington ap-

peared, check-

ed the flight -=;=^------^^i=L;S^^--^-

of the fugi-

tives, and,with

the help of
Mouldei''s ar-

tillery, inter-

cepted the oth-

er British regi-

ment. Maw-
hoodsawWash-
ington bring-

E

VIEW OF THE BATTLE-GROCTfD NEAR PRIN'CETOX.

away unobserved by the enemy. By a circui-

tous route, they reached Princeton (Jan. 3, 1777)

before sunrise. Two of three British I'egiments

lying at Princeton had just begnu their march
to join Cornwallis at Trenton. Their command-
er. Colonel Mawliood, first discovered the ap-

])roaching Americans. underGreneral Mercer, aud
a sharp engagement ensued, each having two
field-pieces. Meanwhile the British at Trenton
were gi'eatly surprised, in the morning, to find

their expected prey had escaped. The Ameri-
can camp-fires were still burning, bnt the lit-

ing order out of confusion, and, charging with
his artillery, tried in vain to seize Moulder's
cannon. At this onset the Pennsylvanians,
fii-st in line, began to waver, when Washing-
ton, to encourage them, rode to the forefront
of danger. For a moment he was hidden in

the battle-smoke, and a shiver of dread lest

he had fallen ran through the army. When
he appeared, unhurt, a shout of joy rent the
air. A fresh force of Americans, under Colonel
Hitchcock, came up, and, with Hand's riflemen,
were turning the British left, when Hawhood
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ordered a retreat. His force (the Seventieth
Eegiinent) fled across the snow-covered fields,

leaving two brass cannons behind them. The
Fifty-fifth Eeginient, which had attempted to

reinforce them, were i)ressed by tlie New Eng-
land troops, under Stark, Poor, Patterson, Reed,
and others, and were joined in tlieir flight tow-
ards New Brunswick by the Fortieth, who had
not taken part in the action. A British regi-

ment in the strong stone-built Nassau Hall, of

NASSAP HALL, PRISCETO:^ COLLEGE.

the College of New Jersey, was cannonaded,
and soon surrendered. In this short but sharp
battle the British lost, in killed, wounded, and
prisoners, about four hundred and thirty men.
The American loss was about one linndred, in-

cluding Colonels Haslet and Potter, Miijor Mor-
ris, and Captains Shippen, Fleming, aud Neal.

Mercer died nine days after the battle. When
Cornwallis arrived at Princeton, Washington
and his little army and prisoners were far on
their way towards the Millstone River, iu hot

pursuit ofthe Fortieth and Fifty-fifth regiments.

Washington relinquished the chase because of

the great fatigue of the American soldiers ; aud
moving on to Morristown, in East Jersey, there

established the winter-quarters of the army. He
was universally applauded. It is said that Fred-

erick the Great, of Prussia, declared that the
achievements ofWashington and his little band
of patriots, between the 25th of December, 1776,

and the 4th of January, 1777, were the most
brilliant of any recoided in military history.

Pring, Martin. (See New England.)

Printing. The first printing in America was
done in the City of Mexico, in 1539. There were
then about two hundred printing-offices in Eu-
rope. The second press was set up at Lima, Peru,

in 1586, and the third was erected at Cambridge,
Mass., in 1639. In 1638 Rev. Jesse Glover start-

ed for Massachusetts with his family, having in

his care a printing-press given to the colony by
some friends in Holland. He was accompanied
by Stephen Day, a competent printer. Mr. Glov-

er died ou the voyage, aud his widow became the

wife of the first president of Harvard C<dlega
Under the direction of the authorities at Boston,
Day set up the press at Cambridge, and began
printing there in January, 1639. Its (irst produc-
tion was The FreemanU Oath, and the first litera-

ry work issued by it.was a new metrical vei-sion

of the Psalm.s, a revision of those of Sternhold
and Hoiikins. This was the beginning of book-
printing in the United States. It was forty

years before another priuting-piess was set up
in this country. The first printing-

press at work west of the Alleghany
Mountains was in Cincinnati, in 1793,

and the first west of the Mississippi was
iu St. Louis, in 1808.

Printing-press, The. Wonderful im-

IPTOvements have been made in the con-

struction of printing-presses in theUnil-
ed States within the present century.

The press on which Benjamin Franklin
woiked as a journeyman printer, in

1725, was very little improved until

11^17, when George Clymer, of Philadel-

phia, invented the " Columbian" press.

It was the first important improvement.
The power was applied by a compound
lever. In 1829 Samuel Rust invented
the " Washington " press, which super-

seded others for a while. The dubbing-
bnlls, before used, were succeeded by
inking-rollers, and later a self-inking

apparatus was used. With that ma-
chine a good workman could turn off

two thousand sheets a day. Daniel Treadwell,

of Boston, invented the first " power-press,"

and iu 1830 Samuel Adams, of the same city,

invented the celebrated "Adams" press, which
is still used for fine book-work. It was im-
proved by his sou Isaac. Every oi>eration,

excepting the feeding of the sheets (aud some-

FRANKLIN'S PRESS.

times that) is d<me automatically. The first

"rotary" press for rapid newspaper- jirinting

was made by a German mechanic in London,
aud used to print the London Times, iu 1814.
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It gave eighteen hundred impressions in an

honr. An improved machine was made for

the Times, in 1848, which thi-ew oflf ten thonsand

sheets an honr. The Hoes, of New York, made
many and great improvements in printiug-ma^

chines, and between 1850 and 1860 they made
successful attempts to print from a roll of

])aper, on both sides of the sheet. Difficulties

that at first appeared have been overcome, and

now Hoe's "Perfeotiug" press prints a newspa-

l>er on both sides and folds it, ready for deliv-

ery, at the rate of fifteen to eighteen thonsand

an hour. It was a good day's work when Frank-

lin's old press gave two hundred and fifty im-

pressions an hour.

Printing Prohibited in Virginia. In reply

to questions of the Plantation Committee (see

Board ofTrade and Plantations), Grovernor Berke-

ley, in 1671, reported :
" We have forty-eight par-

i.slies, and our ministers are well paid, and by my
consent should be better if they would pray of-

teuer and preach less. But as of all other com-

niortities, so of this—the worst are sent out to ns

;

and there are few that we can boast o^ since

the persecution in Cromwell's tyranny drove

divers worthy men from hither. But I thank

God there are no free schools nor printing, and

I hope we shall not have them these hundred

years; for learning has brought disobedience

and heresy and sects into the world, and print-

ing has divulged them, and libels against the

best government. God keep us from both!"

The authorities in Virginia continued to hold

this view after Berkeley had left. In 1680 John
Buckuer, having brought a printing-press to

Virginia, printed the laws of that session for

a while. Governor Culpepper aud his Coun-

cil called him to account and compelled him
to give bonds that he would print no more
until his majesty's pleasure should be known.
Royal instructions came positively forbidding

any printing in the colony. (See Kamgation
Acts.)

Prisoners, Exchange of, during the Civil
War. At the beginning of the Civil War pris-

oners were taken on both sides. The question

instantly occurred to the government. Can we
exchange prisoners with rebels agaiust the na^

tional authority without thereby acknowledg-
ing the Confederate government, so called, as a
government in fact ? They could not ; but hu-

manity took precedence of policy, and an ar-

rangement was made for an exchange of pris-

oners. Colonel W. H. Ludlow was chosen for

the service by the national government ; Rob-
ert Ould was chosen by the Confederates. The
former commissioner had his headquarters at

Fortress Monroe ; the latter at Richmond. Pris-

oners were sent in boats to and from each place.

This business went regularly on nntil it was in-

terrupted by Jefferson Davis near the close of
1862. Because the government chose to nse

the loyal negroes as soldiers, Davis's fiery au-
ger was kindled. On Dec. 23 he issued a
most extraordinary proclamation, the tone of
which more than anything else doubtless

caused foreign governments to hesitate about

II.—23

introdacing the Confederacy into the family

of nations. In it he outlawed a major-general

of the Union army (see Butler in New Orleans

and Woman Order, The), and he directed in that

proclamation that all negro soldiers who might

be taken prisoners, and all commissioned offi-

cers serving in company with them who should

be captured, should be handed over to state

governmeuta for execution, the negroes as in-

surgent slaves, the white officers as inciters of

servile insurrection. The government felt mor-

ally bound to afford equal protection to all its

citizen soldiers of whatever hue. When Davis,

in a message to the Confederate Congress (Jan.

12, 1863), announced his determination to deliv-

er all white officers commanding negro troops,

who might be captured, to state authorities to

be hung, and to treat those troops as rebels

against their masters, the national Congress

took the matter up. Davis's proclamation and
message were followed by his instructions to

Robert Ould not to consider captive negro sol-

diers as prisoners of war. After that no quarter

was given, in many instances, where colored

troops were employed, and the black flag was
carried against officers commanding them. The
government felt compelled to refuse any more
exchanges until the Confederates should treat

all prisoners alike. In August, 1863, when the

national commissioner of prisoners demanded
that negro captives should be treated as prison-

ers of war and exchanged. Commissioner Ould
replied : "We will die in the last ditch before

giving up the right to send slaves back to slav-

ery." The Confederate government thus effect-

ually shut the door of exchange, and fearfully

increased the number and terrible suffei-ings of

the Union prisoners in their hands. These suf-

ferings have been detailed in official "reports,

personal narratives, and otherwise; and there

seems to be conclusive testimony to show that

the order of Davis concerning negro prisoners

was to deliberately stop exchanges and enable

the Confederates to destroy or permanently dis-

able Union prisoners by the slow process of
physical exhaustion, by means of starvation or

unwholesome food. General Meredith, commis-
sioner of prisoners at Fortress Monroe, said in a
letter : "On the 25th of November I offered to

send immediately to City Point 12,000 or more
Confederate prisoners, to be exchanged for Na-
tional soldiers confined in the South. This prop-
osition w.is distinctly and unequivocally refused

by Mr. Ould. And why ? Because the damna-
ble plans of the rebel government in relation to

our poor captured soldiers had not been fully

earned ont." The testimony seems clear that
the Union prisoners at Richmond, Danville, Sal-

isbury, and Andersouville were subjected to cru-

elties and poisonous food for the double purpose
of crippling and reducing the National force

aud ofstriking terror into the Northern popula-

tion, in order to prevent enlistments. When
General John Wiuder, Davis's general commis-
sary of prisoners, went from Kichmoud to take
charge of the Union prisoners at Andersouville,

the Examiner of that city exclaimed: "Thank
God that Richmond is at last rid of old Winder I.
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God have mercy upon those to whom he has

been seut!" (See Andersonvills and other Con-

federate Prisons.) Meau\¥hile tlie Confederate

prisoners of war had been well fed and hu-

manely treated. This tlie Confederate author-

ities well knew; and when, in all the Confed-

erate prisons, the Union captives were no bet-

ter, as soldiers, than dead men— an army of

40,000 skeletons—Mr. Ould proposed, in a letter

to General Butler (Aug. 10, 1864) a resumption

of exchange, man for man. And when such re-

sumption began, the dift'ereuce between Union
skeletons and vigorous Confederate soldiers was
acknowledged by Ould, who wrote exnltiugly

from City Point to General Winder: "Tlie ar-

rangement I have made works largely in our

favor. We get rid of a set of miserable wretch-

es, and receive some of the best material I ever

saw." At the middle of autumn ( ld64 ) ar-

rangements for special exchanges were made,
and Lieutenant-colonel Mulford went with ves-

sels to Savannah to receive and take to Annap-
olis 12,000 Union prisoners from Andersonville

and elsewhere. In these the writer saw (De-

cember, 1864) the horrible effects of treatment

in Confederate prison-pens. The records of the

War Department show that during tlie war
220,000 Confederate soldiers were captured, of

whom 26,436 died of wounds or diseases during

their captivity; while, of 126,940 Union soldiers

captured, nearly 22,576 died while prisoners

—

or a little more than 11 per cent, of the Confed-

erates, and more than 17 per cent, of the Union-

ists.

Prisoners, First Exchange of. Late in

1776 an arrangement was made for an exchange
of prisoners between the Americans and British.

Tlia latter had taken about iive thousand pris-

oners, and many of these had suffered terribly

in the prisons in and around New York. (See

Prisons and Prison-ships.) The Americans held

about three thousand. At first the British re-

fused to exchange, on the ground tbat the Amer-
icans were rebels ; but after Howe's arrival at

New York he had ojiened negotiations on the

subject. A good ^al of obstruction had oc-

curred on account of the refusal of Congress to

fulfil the stipulations made by Arnold at the Ce-

dars. (See Cedars, Affair at the.) But finally a

cartel was arranged, and a partial exchange was
effected early in 1777. As the Americans had

no prisoner of equal rank with Geueral Charles

Lee (which see), they offered in exchange for

him six Hessian field-officers captured at Tren-

ton. Lee was claimed by Howe as a deserter

from the British army, and the exchange was at

first refused. Howe liad received orders to send

Lee to England ; bu t the fear of retaliation upon

British prisoners, and some important revela-

tions made by Lee, caused him to be kept in

America, and finally exchanged for General

Robert Prescott. (See Treason of General Lee.)

There were other reasons for delay in the ex-

change of prisoners. The prisoners in the hands

of the British were returned half-starved and

disabled, and Washington refused to send back

an equal number of healthy British and Hessian

prisoners. Besides, those who came back were

persons whose terms of service generally bad
expired, and would be lost to the Continental
army; while every person sent to the British

anny was a healthy recruit. For this reason

Congress was in no haste to exchange.
Prisouers for Debt. The suiferiug of pris-

oners for debt, which impelled General Ogle-

thorpe to propose colonizing a region in Amer-
ica with them, was terrible in the extreme. The
writings of Howard and the pencil of Hogarth
liave vividly depicted them

;
yet these do not

convey an adequate idea of the old debtors' pris-

ons of England. The merchant, unfortunate ill

his business, was often plunged from affluence

and social honor and usefulness to the dreadful

dens of filth and misery calletl x>risons. Ogle-

thorpe had" st«od before one of the victims of

the cruel law. He had been a distinguished

London alderman, a thrifty merchant, and high-

ly esteemed for his integrity and benevolence.

As a " merchant prince," he had been a commer-
cial leader. Great losses made him a bankrupt.

His creditors sent him to prison. lu a moment
he was compelled to leave a happy home, de-

lightful society, and luxurious ease for a loath-

some prison -cell, there to lierd with debased
and criminal society. One by one his friends

who could aid him in keeping famine from his

wretched abode disappeared, and he was forgot-

ten by the out'^ide world. He had been twenty-
three years in jail when Oglethorpe saw him.
Gray -haired, ragged, haggard, and perishing

with hunger, he lay upon a heap of filthy straw
in a dark, damp, unventilated room. His de-

voted wife, who had shared his misery for eigh-

teen years, had just starved to death, and her
body lay in rags by his side, silent and cold.

An hour before he had begged his jailer to re-

move her body to the prison burying-ground.
The inhuman wret«h, who was acquainted with
the prisoner's history, had refused with an oath,

and said, with cruel irony, " Send for your al-

derman's coach to take her to Westminster Ab-
bey !" The scene led to the foundation of the
colony of Georgia. (See Georgia, Colony of.) The
fate of this London alderman was worse than
that of the debtors of Greece and Rome, who
were sold into slavery by their creditors. Laws
for the imprisonment of debtors disgraced the
statute-books of our states until within a com-
paratively few years. When Lafayette visited

our country in 1824-25 he found Colouel Barton,
the captor of General Prescott in Rhode Island,

in a prison for debt, and released him by the
payment of the cre<Utor's demand. Robert Mor-
ris, whose financial ability was the main de-
liendence of the colonies in carrying on the war
for independence, was a prisoner for debt in his
old age. Red- Jacket, the Seneca chief, once
saw a man put in jail in Batavia, N. Y., for debt.
His remark—"He no catch beaver there!"

—

fully illustrated the unwisdom of such laws;
for surely a man in prison cannot earn money
to pay a debt. Public attention was thorough-
ly aroused to the cruelties of the law when John
G. Whittier wrote his stirring poem, Tlie Ptison-

erfor Debt, in which he thus alluded to Colonel
Barton

:
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" What hath the gray-haired prisoner done f

Hath murder stained his hands with gore f

Ah, no I bis crime^s a fouler one-
God made tM old man poor.

For this he shar^js a felon's cell,

The fittest earthly type of hell I

For this, the hoon for which he poured
His young blood on the invader's sword,
And'counted light the fearful cost

—

His blood-gained liberty is lost

!

******
*'Down with the law that biuds him thusl

Unworthy freemen, let it find

No refuge from the withering curse

Of God and human kind

!

Open the prisoner's living tomb,
And usher from its broodmg gloom
The victims of your savage code
To the free sun and air of God I

No lunger dare as crime to brand
The chastening of the Almighty's hand 1

"

It is believed that this poem did much to bring
about a repeal of the cruel laws of imprison-

ment for debt. It was abolished in the State

of New Yorlc, except iu certain specified cases,

in the year 1831. Such laws have since beeu
gradually dropped from the statute-books of

other states ; aud now the legislation of the

State of New York may be assumed, iu its gen-
eral features, as the prevalent system through-

out the United States in respect to the coercive

remedy for the collection of debts by process

against the person.

Prisoners from Quebec. The prisoners of
war captured at Quebec Dec. 31, 1775, five hun-
dred in number, and released on parole by Carle-

ton, arrived at Elizabethtowu Point, N. J., on
Sept. 24, 1776. They Avere so overjoyed on
reaching the shore, just before midnight, that
they could not sleep, " but ran a race to Eliza-

bethtowu," and " passed the night in singing,

dancing, screaming, and raising the Indian halloo

from excess of joy." Among them was Colonel
Daniel Morgan, the intrepid leader of riflemen,

who was soon afterwards exchanged.

Prisoners of War, Measures foe Release
OP. On April 15, 1783, Congress resolved "That
the agent of mariners cause all tlie naval prison-

ers to be set at liberty ;" also, " That the Secre-

tary ofWar, in conjunction with the commander-
in-chief, make proper arrangements for setting

at liberty all land prisoners."

Prisons and Prison ships, British, at New
YoKK. The British in New York confined tlie

American prisoners of war in various large
buildings, the most spacious of which were

VAN cortlanot's sugar-hoose.

churches and sugar -houses. In the North
Dutch Church, corner of Fulton aud WiUiam

streets, were confined at one time eight Lnn-

dred prisoners; and in the Middle Dntoh

Church, corner of Nassau aud Liberty streets,

room was made for three thousand prisoners.

Both churches were stripped of their pews,

and floors were laid from one gallery to the

other. Smaller churches were used for hospi-

tals. Rhiuelander's, Van Cortlandt's, and Liv-

ingston's sugar-houses contained hundreds of
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prisoners, whose sufferings for want of fresh

air, food, and cleanliness were dreadfuL Under
Commissaries Loring, Sproat, aud others, aud
particularly under the infamous Provost-mar-
shal Cunningham, the prisoners iu these build-

ings and the provost jail received the most

PROVOST JAIL

brutal treatment. Hundreds died and were
cast into pits without any funeral ceremonies.
The heat of summer wiis suftocating in the
sugar-house prisons. " I saw," says Duulap, in

describing the one in Liberty Street, " every
narrow aperture of those stone walls filled with
linmau heads, face above face, seeking a portion
of the external air." For many weeks the dead-
cart visited this prison (a fair type of the oth-
ers), into which from eight to twelve corpses
were flung and piled up. They were then
dumped into ditches in the outskirts of the
city and covered with earth by their fellow-
prisoners, wlio were detailed for the work. The
prison-ships—dismantled old hulks— lying in
the waters around the city, were more intolera-

ble than the prisons on land. Of these, the Jer-

sey, lying at the Wallabout, near the site of the
Brooklyn Navy -yard, was the most famous.
She was the hulk of a 64 -gun ship, in which
more than oi thousand prisoners were some-
times confined at one time. There they suf-

fered indescribable horrors from unwholesome
food, foul air, filth, and vermin, aiid from small-
pox, dysentery, and prison-fever that slew tliem
by. scores. Despair reigued there iucessautly.
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for tlieir treatment was generally brnt'al in the

extreme. Every night the living, dying, and
dead were hnddled together. At sunset each
day was hesird the savage order, accompanied
by horrid imprecations, "Down, rebels, down!"
and in the morning tlie signiiicant cry, " Rebels,

tnru out your dead !" The latter were selected

from the living, sewed up iu blankets, carried

ou shore, and buried in shallow graves iu the

sand. Full eleveu thousand were so takeu from

the Jersey and bnried during the war. In 1808

THE JERSEY PRISOS-SHIP.

the bones of these martyrs were gathered by
the Tammany Society and. placed iu a vault

near the entrance to the navy-yard, and a few
years ago a magnificent monument was erected

and dedicated to their memory iu Triuitj' Church-
yard, near Broadway.

Private Taxation in Virginia. In 1662, by a
reorganization of the judiciary in Virginia, the

governor and council became the highest tribu-

nal, and these were all appointed, directly or in-

directly, by the crown. In each county were
eight empowered justices of the peace, appoint-

ed by tlie governor during his pleasure, who held

monthly courts iu their respective counties. The
administration ofjustice iu the counties was iu

the hands of persons holding these offices at the

good-will of the governor, while the governor
himself and his council constituted the General

Court. The county courts, thus made indepen-

dent of the people, exercised the arbitrary power
of levying county taxes, which, in amount, gen-

erally exceeded the public levy. The commis-
sioners themselves levied taxes to meet their

own expenses ; and, in like manner, the self-

perpetiuiting vestries made out their lists of tax-

ables, and assessed taxes Avithout the consent of

the parish. These private taxes, unequal and
oppressive, were seldom audited ; and the power

was oft«n exercised by men who combined to

defraud the public.

Privateering. This is really legalized piracy

—the right given to private individuals to roam
the ocean and seize and plunder the vessels of

an enemy in time of war. It is still the accept-

ed rule among nations. On this subject Thom-
as Jefferson wrot« (July 4, 1812) after the decla-

ration of war, and after asking " What is war ?"

answered, "It is simply a contest between na-

tions of trying which can do the other the most

harm." Again he asked, " Wlio carries on war !"

and answered, "Armies are foimed and navies

manned by individuals. What produces peace f

The distress of Individuals. What diifereuce to

the sufferer is it that his property is taken by a

national or private armed vessel? Did our mer-

chants, who have lost 917 vessels by British

captures, feel any gratification that most of
them were taken by his majesty's men-of-war f

Were the spoils less rigidly enforced by a 74-gun
ship than by a privateer of 4 guns, and were
not all equally condemned? ... In the United
States every possible encouragement should be
given to iirivateering in time of war with a com-
mercial nation. We have tens of thousands of

seamen that without it would be destitute of

the means of support and useless to their coun-

try." The same arguuieut was nsed by the Dey
of Algiers when Colonel Humiihreys renionslrat-

ed against his piratical expeditions, and exhort-

ed liini to make jieace with the United States.
" If I were to make peace with everybody," he
said, " what should I do with my corsairs? what
should I do with my soldiers ? They would take
off my head for the waut of other prizes, not
being able to live on their miserable allowance."

Mr. Jefferson continued, " Our national ships are

too few in number to give employment to one
twentieth part of them [the seamen], or retali-

ate the acts of the enemy. By licensing private

armed vessels, the whole naval force of the nation

is truly brought to bear on the foe ; and while

the contest lasts, that it may have the speedier

termination, let every individual contribute his

mite in the best way he can to distress and
harass the enemy and compel him to peace."

Privateering in the Revolution. Early in

the war privateering was entered upon with
much zeal and vigor by the Americans, especial-

ly by the Jsew-Euglanders (see Privateering);

and the scarcity produced by the interruption

of regular commerce was partially supplied by
successful cruisers. It was kept np during the
whole war. Shares in vessels practising it were
held by many of the leaders in the revolution-

ary struggle. Robert Morris made large profits

by the business, and Washington was part own-
er of one or more privateers. The homeward-
bound British vessels from the West Indies,

deeply laden, and passing a long distance along
the Americau coast, oftered rich and tempting
jirizes. In the first year of this naval warfare
nearly three hundred and fifty British vessels

had been captured, worth, with their cargoes,

§5,000,000.

Privateers Authorized (1776). When the
act of Parliament prohibiting all trade with the
colonies and confiscating their ships and effects

as if they were the ships and effects of open en-

emies was received by Congress, the first instinct

was to retaliate. On March 16 (1776) a commit-
tee of the whole considered the propriety of au-
thorizing the inhabitants of the colonies to fit

out privateers. Franklin expressed a wish that
such an act should be preceded by a declaration
of war, as of one independent nation against an-
other. Two days afterwards, after an able
debate, privateers were authorized to cruise
against ships and their cargoes belonging to
any inhabitant, not of Ireland and the West In-

dies, but of Great Britain. All New England and
New YorkjVirginia, and North Carolina voted for

it. Maryland and Pennsylvania voted against

it. On the following day (March 19), Wythe,
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Jay, and Wilson were . appointed to prepare a

preamble to the resolutions, and when on the

22d Lee presented their report (being in the mi-

nority), he moved an amendment, charging the

king himself with their grievances, inasmuch

IS he had "rejected their petitions with scorn

and contempt." This was new and bold ground,

and was objected to as severing the king from
the colonies. Never before had they disclaimed

allegiance to their monarch, and Congress hesi-

tated; but on the following day (the 23d) the

amendment was accepted. This was nearly three

months before Lee offered his resolution for in-

dependence. He voted for this amendment.

Privateers, Exploits op American. The
records of the American privateers during the

War of 1812-15 show the wonderful boldness

and skill of American seamen, most of them un-
taught in the art of naval warfare and the gen-

eral character of privateering service. After

the first six months of the war most of the na-

val conflicts ou the ocean were carried on, on the

part of the Americans, by private armed vessels,

which " took, bnrned, and destroyed " about 1600

British merchantmen of all classes in the space

of three years and nine months, while the n um-
ber ofAmerican merchant-vessels destroyed dur-

ing the same period by British privateers did

not vary much from 500. The American armed
vessels which caused such disasters to British

commerce numbered about 250. Of these, 46
were letters -of- marque (which see), and the
remainder were privateers. This was 115 less

than were enrolled while there were difScul-

ties with France in the years 1789 and 1799.

The number of private armed vessels then was
365. Of the whole number in 1812-15, 184 were
sent out from the four ports of Baltimore, New
York, Boston, and Salem. The aggregate num-
ber sent out from Portsmouth, N. H., Philadel-

phia, and Charleston, was 35. The remainder
went out from other ports. The "clippers"

CLIPFEE-BUILT rRIVATEKR SCHOOSER.

were the fastest sailers and most successful of
the privateers. These were mostly built at Bal-
timore, or for. parties in that city, and were
known as "Baltimore clippers." They were

schooners with raking masts. They usually

carried from six to ten guns, with a single long
one, which was called " Long Tom," mounted
ou a swivel in the centre. They were usually

manned with tifty persons besides oflScers, all

armed with muskets, cutlasses, and boarding-

pike-s, and commissioned to " burn, sink, and de-

stroy the property of the enemy, either on the

liigh seas or in his ports." A complete history

of American privateering would fill several vol-

umes ; an outline of it is contained in Cogge-
shall's History of American Privateers, in one vol-

ume. The most famous and desperate combat
recorded in the history ofAmerican privateering

is that of the General Armstrong, Captain S. C.

Eeid, in September, 1814. ( See General Aim-
strong, The Privateer.)

Privy Council. Formerly a body ofmen se-

lected by the kings of England for their chief

advisers and executors. First it was a small
permanent committee selected out of the great
council of the kingdom, which was composed of
all the great tenauts of the crowu. It appears
iu the early rolls of Parliament as a permanent
council, and under the Plautagenet monarchs it

consisted of the five great officers of state, the
two archbishops, and from t«n to fifteen other
persons, spiritual or temporal, sitting constant-
ly as a court, and invested with extensive pow-
ers. Under the Stuarts, the Star-chamber Court
and Court of Eequests were committees of the
Privy Council. The privy-councillors are cho-
sen by the king without patent or grant. Un-
der Charles II. their number, which had become
large, was reduced (1679) to thirty. It soon be-
came indefinite again and so continued. Those
only who were specially summoned ever attend-
ed its meetings. Under its j urisdiction the king,
in council, might issue proclamations binding ou
the subject if consonant with the laws of the
land; temporarily regulate various matters of
trade and international intercourse ; inquire

into oflfeuces against the government
and commit offenders to take their
trial according to law, and had appel-
late jurisdiction iu the last resort
from all the colonies. The lord-presi-
dent of the council was the fourth
great officer of state. This office vras
created by Henry VIIL In the reign
of William IV. a judicial committee
of the Privy Council was constituted
with high powers. It consisted of the
chief-justice of the king's bench, the
master of the rolls, the vice-chancel-
lor of England, and several other per-
sons, ex officio, and any two privy-
councillors might be added by the
sovereign. The fuuction of advisers
of the sovereign in all weighty mat-
ters is now discharged by the cabinet,
or ministers of state. ^

Prize-money, Distribution op. At
the beginning of the second war for indepen-
dence (which see),.Congress decreed that iu the
distribution of prize-money arising from the
captures by national vessels, one half should go
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to the United States, and tlie other half, divided
Into twenty equal parts, should be distributed

in the following manner: to captains, three

parts; to the lieutenants and sailing-masters,

two parts ; to the marine officers, snrgeons, pur-

sers, boatswains, gnnners, carpenters, master's

mates, and chaplains, two parts ; to midsliip-

men, surgeon's mates, captain's clerks, school-

masters, boatswain's mates, gunner's mates, car-

penter's mates, stewards, sail-maljers, masters-

at-arms, armorers, and coxswains, three parts

;

to gunner's yeomen, boatswain's yeomen, quar-

termasters, quarter-gunners, coopers, sail-mak-

er's mates, sergeants and corporals of marines,

drummers and lifers, and extra petty officers,

three parts ; to seamen, ordinary seamen, ma-
rines and boys, seven parts.

Proces Verbal, the French term for an of-

ficial report or record of proceedings in a court

ofjustice or elsewhere. The French discoverers

and explorers in America set up a cross and a

column, and placed the royal arms of France
upon the latter, and then proclaimed the coun-

try discovered to be a part of the dominions of

France. Then a report of the whole proceed-

ings was written and signed by the leader and
his companions. (See La Salle, Robert, Caralier

de.) Sometimes they deposited a tablet of lead

xvith an appropriate inscription. La Salle did

so at the month of the Mississippi, and in the

next century C^loron, who led a French expe-

dition from Canada to the Ohio country (1749),

buried several of them at different points as

an enduring jjroces verbal. One of these plates,

stolen by an Indian from the French interpreter

at Fort Niagara, was taken to Colonel (after-

wards General) William Johnson by a Cayuga
sachem for an interpretation of its meaning.

The following is a translation of the inscription

:

" In the year 1749, of the reign ofLouis XV., King
of France, we, Celoron, commander of a detacli-

nient sent by Monsieur the Marquis de la Galis-

sonifere. Governor-general of New France, to re-

establish tranquillity in some Indian villages of

these cantons, have buried this plate of lead at

the confluence of the Ohio and Chautauqua* this

29th day of July, near the river Ohio, otherwise

Belle Eivihe, as a monument of the renewal of

the possession we have taken of the said river

Ohio, and of all those which empty into it, and of

all the lands on both sides as far as the sources

of said rivers, as enjoyed or ought to have been

enjoyed by the kings of France precediug, and
as they have there maintained themselves by
arms and by treaties, especially those of Utrecht

and Aix-la-Chapelle." This inscription revealed

the designs of the French. The plate was sent

to the royal governor of New York (George Clin-

ton), and by him to the British government. He
sent copies of the inscription to other colonial

governors, and Colonel Johnson told the Five

Nations that it implied an attempt to deprive

them of their lands, and that the French ought

to be immediately expelled from the Ohio and

Niagara. Que of the i)lates buried by Cfloron

* The Allcgbaoy River was regi\rtjed as the Ohio proper, and
the Monongaheia onJy as-a tributary.

near the mouth of the Muskingum River was
found by some boys near the close of the last

ceutury. A part of it was nsed for bullets ; the
preserved fragment is now in the library of the
American Antiquarian Society of Worcester,
Mass. Near the mouth of the Great Kanawha
River, W. Va., another leaden proces verbal, bur-
ied by Celoron, was found by a boy in 1846. (See

Celoron's Expedition.)

Proclamation by General and Admiral
How^e. Foiled in their attempt at peace nego-
tiations, the Howes issued a proclamation to the
people of the colonies, in which they declared

the intentioQ of the British government to re-

vise the instructions to the royal governors, and
all acts of Parliament bj' which the colonists

might think themselves aggrieved. They called

ou the people to judge for themselves whether
it were not better to rely upon this promise and
retnru to their allegiance than to sacrifice them-
selves to the unjust and precarious cause in

which they were engaged. Influenced by this

proclamation,many patriotic inhabitants ofNew
Jersey took protection from the British author-

ities. The enlistment of Tories went on briskly

under the shield of this proclamation, and Oliver

De Lancey, brother of a former lieutenant-gov-

ernor of New York, and Cortlandt Skiuner, late

Attorney - general of New Jersey and Speaker
of the Assembly, were commissioned brigadier-

generals. When the British aud Hessian soldiers

afterwards entered New Jersey, the people per-

ceived, to their cost, that their " i^rotectors" did
not shield them from the abuse aud plunder of
armed men fighting for the king. Late in 1775,

the Howes issued a new proclamation in their

character of king's commissioners, calling upon
the insiirgeuts to disband, and upon all political

bodies to relinquish their " usurped authority,"

aud allowing sixty days within which to make
submission. The speedy triumph of British

arms seemed certain, aud many, especially per-

sons of property, hastened to make their sub-
mission. Tucker, President of the New Jersey
Proviucial Convention, abandoned the Whig
cause and took a British protection. It was at

this time that Joseph Galloway, of Pennsylva-
nia, showed open signs of disaftection. For ten
days after the issue of the i)roclaniation, two or

three hundred persons from New Jersey came in

every day to take the oath of allegiance.

Proclamation of King George (1775). The
arrival of Richard Penn in London with the sec-

ond petition of Congress aroused the anger of
the king towards, and his fixed determination
concerning, the "rebellions colonies." He re-

fused to see Penn or receive the petition, and on
Aug. 23 he issued a proclamation for sui>press-

ing rebellion aud sedition in America. " There
is reason," said the proclamation, " to apprehend
that such rebellion [in America] hath been much
promoted and encouraged by the traitorous cor-

respondence, counsels, and comfort, of divers

wicked and desperate persons within our realm,"

and he called upon all officers of the realm, civil

and military, aud all his subjects, to disclose all

" traitorous conspiracies," giving information of
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the same to one of the secretaries of state, "in

order to bring to condign punishment the au-

thors, perpetratore, and abettors of such ti-aitor-

ons designs." This proolamatiou was aimed at

Chatham and Camden iu the House of Lords,

and Barr(5 in tlie House of Commons, and their

active political friends. When it was read to

the people at the Royal Excliaiige it was re-

ceived with a general hiss from the populace.

Bnt the stubborn king would not yield. He
would rather perish than consent t^l repeal the

alterations In the Charter of Massachusetts, or

yield the absolute authority of Parliament. And
North, who in his heart thought the king wrong,

supported hira chiefly, as was alleged, because he

loved office with its power and emoluments bet-

ter tlian justice. When, in November, the wife

of John Adams read the king's proclamation,

sbe wrote to her husband, saying, " This intel-

ligence will make a plain path for yon, though
a dangerous one. I could not join to-day in the

petitions of our worthy pastors for a reconcilia-

tion between onr no longer parent state, but ty-

rant state, and the colouies. Let us separate;

they are unworthy to be onr brethren. Let us

renounce them ; and, instead of supplications as

formerly for their prosperity and happiness, let

us beseech the Almighty to blast their councils

and bring to naught all tlieir devices." The proc-

lamation stimulated Congress to recommend the

formation of stat« governments, and filled the

minds and hearts of the people with thoughts

of, and desires for, independence. Encouraged
by Franklin, Rush, and others, Thomas Paine,

an eniigi-aii t from England, and a clear and pow-
erful writer, prepared an appeal to the people
ofAmerica in favor of independence. (See Com-
mon Sense.)

Proclamation ofthe Restoration in Massa-
chusetts. More than a year after the restora-

tion of monarchy in England, Charles II. was
formally proclaimed king (August, 1661) iu Bos-
ton. All disorderly demonstrations were prohib-

ited. None were to presume to drink the king's

health, but a loyal address in fulsome style, des-

ignating the king as "one of the gods among
men," was adopted by the authorities at Boston.

The magistrates and ministers were uncertain

of the king's intentions concerning the province,

and hardly knew what to do.

Proclamation of Washington (1777). Late
in January Wasliington issued a proclamation
in the name of the United States that all who
had taken British jirotection aud professed fidel-

ity to the crown should take an oath of alle-

giance to the United States or withdraw within
the British lines. Regarding this as a violation

of state supremacy, the Legislature of New Jer-
sey censured the commander-in-chief, aud a few
members of Congress joined in the censure.
There was then a growing factiou in that body
inimical to Washington, and ready to censure
him. They werejealousof the powerwith which
he had been invested (see Dictatorship conferred
on Washington), and which he used so judicious-
ly. " In private life," said John Adams, " I am
willing to respect and look up to him ; in this

House I feel myself to be the superior of General

Washington." Not more than one hundred of

the inhabitants of New Jersey had joined the

army of Washington when fleeing before Com-
wallis, while almost three thousand had sub-

scribed to a declaration of fidelity to the king.

Having felt the cruelty and endured the plunder-

ings of the British and Hessian troops, they were

now glad to obey the rc<inirenients of Wash-
ington's proclamation, and hundreds joined his

troops who were sent out to harass the enemy.

Proclamations and Counter-proclamations

(1775). A proclamation having been issued in

the name of the king (Aug. 23, 1775), in which

the colonists were denounced as " rebels," and
accused of" forgetting the allegiance which they
owed to the power which ha<l protected aud
sustained them," the Congress issued a counter-

proclamation (Dec. 6), iu which they denied

"that they ever owed allegiance to Parliament,

but avowed their allegiance to the sovereign.

They condemned, and avowed their purpose to

oppose with arms, the exercise of unconstitution-

al powers by the crown or Parliament, and pro-

claimed their resolution to retort upon the sup-

porters of the ministry—the Tories—any sever-

ities which might be inflicted upon their friends

and partisans.

Proctor, Henuy A., w-as born in Wales in

1765 ; died iu Liverpool, Eng., in 1859. He
joined the British army in 1781, and rose to the

rank of major-general after his service in Can-
ada in 1S13. He came to Canada in command
of a regiment in 1812, and, as acting brigadier-

geUeral, commanded British troops at Amherat-
bnrg, under the direction of General Brock, to

prevent Hull's invasion of Canada. For his vic-

tory at Frenchtown (on the River Raisin) he
was made a brigadier-general. (See Prenchtowu,

Massacre at.) He and his Indian allies were re-

pulsed at Fort Meigs and at Fort Stephenson
(which see) ; and he was defeated in the battle

of the Thames (which see) by General Harrison.

For his conduct in America, especially at French-
town, he was afterwards court -martialled, and
suspended from command for six months; but
was again iu active service, and was made a
lienteuaut-general.

Proctor, Thomas, colonel of Pennsylvania
artillery during the Revolution, was born iu
Ireland in 1739 ; died iu Philadelphia, May 16,

1806. He was distinguished in the battle of
Braudywine aud iu Sullivan's expedition in
1779 (which see).

Prophecy of Po-wnall. Thomas Pownall,
who, as governor of Massachusetts, and a trav-
eller, explorer, and civil oiBcer in the central por-

tion of the Union, had become well acquainted
with the characteristics of the American peojile,

published in England, at the beginning of 1780,

a memorial to the sovereigns iu Europe, in which
he said the system of establishing colonies iu

various climates to create a monopoly of the

peculiar products of their labor was at an end
;

that America was so far removed from the in-

fluences of Earope and its embroiled interests

that it was without a real enemy, aud the
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United States of America had takeu an equal
station with tlie nations upon earth ; that nego-
tiations were of no consequence either to the
right or tlie fact—the independence of America
was "a fixed fact;" that its governmeut, young
and strong, would straggle by the vigor of its

internal healing principles of life against all

evils iu its system and surmount them. "Its
strength will grow with years," he said, "and
it will establish its constitution." He asserted

his belief that in time the West Indies must, " in

the course of events, become part of the great
North American dominion." He predicted the

casting off by the Sjjanish colonies iu South
America of their dependence upon Spain, which
occurred in less than fifty years afterwards, be-

cause " South America," he said, " is growing
too much for Spain to manage ; it is in power
independent, and will be so iu act as soou as any
occasion shall call forth that power." He spoke
of the civilizing activity of the human race hav-
ing free course iu America, the people there,
" standing ou the high ground of improvement
up to which the most enlightened parts of Eu-
rope have advanced, like eaglets, commence
the first efforts of their pinions from a, tower-

ing advantage." He lauded America as " the

poor man's country," where labor and men-
tal development went hand in hand— where
" many a real philosopher, a politician, a war-
rior, emerges out of this wilderncjS, as the seed

rises out of the ground where it hath lain buried

for its season." He refeiTed to the freedom of

the mechanic arts that would be secured by in-

dependence, where no laws lock up the artisan,

and said, "The moment that the progress of

civilization is ripe for it, manufactures will

grow and increase with an astonishing exuber-

ancy." Referring to ship -building, he said:
" Their commerce hath been striking deep root ;"

and referred to ocean and inland navigation as

becoming " our vital principle of life, extended
through our organized being, onr nature." " Be-

fore long," he said, the Americans " will be trad-

ing in the South Sea, iu the Spice Islands, and
in China. . . . Commerce will open the door to

immigration. By constant intercommunion,
America will every day approach nearer and
nearer to Europe. Unless the great potentates

of Europe can station cherubim at every avenue
with a ilaming sword that tuins every way to

prevent man's quitting this Old World, multi-

tudes of their people, mauy of the most useful,

enterprising spirits, will emigrate to the new
one. Much of the active property will go there,

too." He alluded to the folly of the sovereigns

trying to check the progress of the Americans,

and said :
" Those sovereigns of Europe who

shall call upon their ministers to state to them
things as they really do exist in nature, shall

form the earliest, the more sure, and natural

connection with North America, as being, what
she is, an independent state. . . . The new em-
pire of America is, like a giant, ready to run its

course. The fostering care with which the rival

powers of Europe will nurse it insures its estab-

lishment beyond all doubt and danger." So
early as 1760, Pownall, who had associated with

liberal men while upholding the king's prero^
ative, many times said that the politicar inde-

pendence of the Americans was certain, and
near at hand. On one occasion Hutchinson,

who, eight years later, w as in Pownall's official

seat in Massachusetts, hearing of these remarks,

exclaimed, "Not for centuries!" for he knew
how strong was the affection of New England
for the fatherland. He did not know how strong

was the desire of the people for liberty.

Proposed Amendments to the Constita-

tion. Early in tlie last session of the Thirty-

sixth Congress (1860), when disloyal men lifted

up the voice of sedition in that body, Alexander
R. Boteler, of Virginia, proposed a committee of

one from each state (thirty - three), to "which

should be referred so much of the President's

message as related " to the present perilons con-

dition of the country" for consideration (see

Thirty-sixth Congress, The), with power to report

at any time. The committee was appointed,

and it received a large number of resolutions,

suggestions, and propositions for amendments
to the national Constitution. The principal

amendments offered were by John Cochrane and
Daniel E. Sickles, of New York ; Tfaouias C.

Hindman, of Arkansas ; Clement L. Vallandig-

ham, of Ohio ; and John W. Noell, of Missouri.

Cochrane proposed the acceptance of the deci-

sion of the Supreme Court in the Dred Scott

case ; that neither Congress nor the people of
any territory should interfere with slavery there-

in while it remained a territory ; that the Mis-

souri Compromise, as to the limits of slavery,

should be revived; that Congress should not
have power to abolisli the inter -state slave-

trade; that the Fugitive Slave Law should be
reaffirmed; that slaveholders might pass with
their slaves unmolested through any free-labor

state; and that all state laws nullifying the Fu-
gitive Slave Law should be inoperative; also a
declaration that the national Constitution was
an article ofagreement between sovereign states,

and that an attempt of the national government
to coerce a sovereign state into obedience to it

would be levying war upon a substantial power,
and would precipitate a dissolution of the Union.
Sickles proposed an amendment declaring that
when a state, in the exercise of its sovereignty,

should secede, the government of the United
States should appoint commissioners to confer
with duly appointed agents of such state, and
agree npon the disposition ofthe public property
and territory belonging to the United States

lying within it, and upon the proportion of the
public debt to be assessed and paid by that
state; also authorizing tlie President, when all

should be settled, to i>i'i>claini the withdrawal
of such state from the Union. This surrendered
everything to the Secessionists. Senator Cling-
nian had proposed almost the same thing a fort-

night before. Sickles afterwards fought the
Secessionists in the field and lost a leg. Hind-
man, afterwards a Confederate general, proposed
an aniendmeut that should guarantee tlie ex-

press recognition of slavery wherever it exist-

ed; no interference with the inter-state or do-

mestic slave-trade ; to give free action of slave-
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bolders vritb their slaves iu firee-labor states ; to

prohibit to any state the right of representation

in Congress whose Legislature should pass laws

impairing the obligations of the Fugitive Slave

Law ; to give to slave-labor states a negative

upon all acts ofCongress concerning slavery ; to

make these and all other provisions of the Con-

stitution relating to slavery nuaniendable, and

to grant to tlie several states authority to ap-

point all national officers Avithin their respect-

ive limits. Vallandigham proposed an amend-

ment providing for the division of the Eepnblic

into four sections, to be called respectively the

North, the West, tlie PeuA/io, and the South. The
North was to include the*New England States,

New York, New Jersey, and Pennsylvania; the

West, Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Michigan, Wiscon-

sin, Minnesota, Iowa, and Kansas. The Pacific,

Oregon and California. The Soatli, the fifteen

slave-labor states. " This," said a wrif«r at the

time, " was the fullest and most logical embod-
iment yet made of Mr. Calhoun's subtle device

for enabling a minority to obstruct and baffle

tlie majority under a political system preiserving

the form of a republic." Noell proposed to in-

struct Congress to inquire and report as to the

expediency of abolishing the ofBce of President

of the United States, and establishing in lien

thereof an executive council of three members,
to be elected by districts composed of contigu-

ous states as nearly as possible, and each mem-
ber to be invested with a veto power; also,

whether the equilibrium between the free-labor

and slave-labor states might not be restored and
preserved, particularly by a voluntary division

on the part of the last-named states into two or

more commonwealths. Other propositions for

conciliation were offered, some similar and some
quite dissimilar to those already mentioned;

and it was evident to the people at large that

the Republic would not be saved by the wisdom
of their representatives alone.

Proprietaries ofPennsylvania Taxed. The
Pennsylvania Assembly, by perseverance, tri-

umphed at last. Tired of the struggle, and
without a salary, whicli the Assembly persist-

ently refused to vote him unless he would come
to their terms. Governor Denny consented to a
tax in which the proprietary estates were in-

cluded. The Assembly had indemnified him
against the forfeiture of his bond. (See Contro-

versy between the Governor and Assenibly of Penn-
sylvania.) This and other compliances with tlie

popular will by the governor the Assembly re-

warded by liberal grants of salary. The propri-

etaries, disgusted at what they called Denny's
faithlessness, persuaded James Hamilton to

again accept the office of governor. But, to ob-

tain means for furnishing the quota of troops
required from Pennsylvania, Hamilton was com-
pelled to consent to a tax on the proprietary
estates. The proprietaries, according to the
constitutional doctrine in Pennsylvania, were
bound by the acts of their agent (the governor),
though contrary to their instructions. They
petitioned the royal veto on eleven of Denny's
acts, iuclnding the tax above referred to. Frank-
lin, on the one hand, and the proprietaries, on

the other, were heard by their counsel before

the Board ofTrade and Plantations (which see).

Tliat body commented severely on the collusion

between the Assembly and Denny evinced by a

gi-ant to the governor of a distinct sum of mon-
ey for consenting to each of the eleven obnox-

ious acts. The great point of the right to tax

the proprietary estates was decided in favor of

the Assembly, but the eleven acts were disal-

lowed. For his success on that occasion the

Assembly gave Dr. Franklin thanks. Bnt dis-

putes with proprietaries broke out again not

long afterwards.

Proprietary Government, Fall of,' in Penn-
SYLVASLA. The Assembly of Pennsylvania, in-

fluenced by the proprietary government and of-

fice-holders ill its own body, as well as liy timid

patriots, hoping, like John Dickinson, for peace

and reconciliation, steadily opposed the idea of

independence. Finally, a town meeting of four

thousand people, held in State -h'ouse Yard, in

Philadelphia (May 24, 1776), selected for its

president Daniel Roberdeau. The meeting voted
that the instruction of the Assembly for forming
a new government (in accordance with John
Adams's proposition) was illegal and an attempt
at usurpation ; and the Committee of the City

and Liberties of Philadelphia were directed to

summon a conference of the committees of every

county in the province to make arrangements
for a constituent convention to be chosen by the
people. Then was preparation raa<le for the

fall of the proprietiiry cliarter of Pennsylvania.
Dickinson and his friends persisted in 0|ipositioii

to independencfe. Concessions were made to the
Continental Congress by the Assembly in not
requiring newly elected membere to swear alle-

giance to the king. Finally, on May 24, the
Committee of Inspection of the city of Philadel-

phia addressed a memorial to the Congress, set-

ting forth that the Assembly did not possess the
confidence of the people, nor truly represent the
sentiments of the province; and that measures
had been taken for assembling a popular con-
vention. The Assembly became nervous. It
felt that its dissolution was nigh. In the first

days of June no governor appeared. The mem-
bers showed signs of yielding to the popular
pressure; but on the 7th, the very day Avhen
Richard Henry Lee offered his famous resolu-

tion for independence in Congress (which see),

John Dickinson, iu a speech in the Assembly,
pledged liis word to the proprietary chief-justice

(Allen), and to the whole House, that he and a
majority of the Pennsylvania delegates in the
Congress would continue to vote against inde-
pendence. Only once again (after June 9, 1774)
did a qnornra of members of the Pennsylvania
Assembly appear. The proprietary government
had expired.

Proprietary Innovations in Pennsylvania.
The Penn family, who inherited the Province of
Pennsylvania from the founder, at about the
middle of the last century had become very
greedy for money and power. Their encroach-
ments upon the political rights of the people
had been observed a long time before public uo-
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tice was taken of them. To increase their po-
litical influence In the colony, the proprietaiies

ha<l adopted the practice of appointing judicial

and other officers, not during good behavior, as

formerly, but during the pleasure of the propri-

etaries. Ou the death of John Penn, his half

of Pennsylvania descended to his next brother,

Thomas, who thus became possessor of three

fourths of the province. Thomas began other

encroachments on the popular rights. He adopt-
ed the practice of giving secret instructions to

the deputy-governor, which his bond to the pro-

prietaries compelled him to obey; but which,

at the same time, he was forbidden to commu-
nicate to the Assembly. (See Controversy between

the Governor and AasenMy of Pennsylvania.)

Protection of the Capital (1861). It was
evident at the opening of the,new year (1861)

that the jjlau of the Secessionists for seizing the

capital was fast rijieniug, and measures were
taken for the protection of the government.
Lieutenant-general Scott was called in to cabi-

net meetings for cousnltation. The militia of
the District of Columbia was organized, and a
few companies ofartillery,uuderCaptain Charles
P. Stone, of the Ordnance Department, were
placed in Washington. It was also resolved to

strengthen garrisons in forts in the slave-labor

states, especially at Charleston.

Protest against Taxes in New York. Gov-
ernor Francis Lovelace, as a means of raising a
revenue, imposed a duty of ten per cent, ujiou

all imports and exports in 1667. This was done
upon the sole authority of the Duke of York,

and was a revival of the duty formerly levied

by the Dutch. Eight towns ou Long Island

lirotested against taxes being levied by the gov-

ernor and council of the province without the

royal authority. This protest was publicly

burned by the comnidu hangman, and the iu-

habitants who had consented to the overthrow
of the Dutch rule, to " enjoy English liberties,"

were told that they should have liberty to think

of nothing else excepting "how to pay taxes."

In 1680 the people boldly opposed the levying

of taxes by the sole authority of the Duke of

York ; and the grand jury of New York indicted

the collector of raxes, and he was sent to Eng-
land for trial ou the charge of constructive high-

treason in levying taxes without authority. The
right to do so was questioued by the courts in

England. No accuser appearing, the collector

was released.

Protestant Episcopal Church in America.
The Church of England in America, having suf-

fered much during the old war for independence,

sought, on the return of peace, to reorganize

itself. Its clergy generally, and many of its

members, had adhered to the crown in the strug-

gle, aud became refugee loyalists. Samuel Sea-

bury, of New Loudon, at the request of the Epis-

copalians of Connecticut, proceeded to England,

in 1784, to obtain ordination as bishop. The
English bishops, under the acts of Parliament,

could not raise one to the episcopal dignity who
did not take the oath of allegiance, and make
acknowledgment that the King of England was

the head of the Church. Seabury, therefore,

applied to the Jacobite uonjuring bishops of the
Episcopal Chnrch in Scotland, aud was by them
ordained. The American Episcopalians gener-

ally were not satisfied with this ordination, pre-

ferring to derive tlie Episcopate through the

heads of the English Church. A convention,

held during Seabnry's absence (October, 1784),

composed ofdelegates from several states, adopt-

ed resolutions ou the basis of a fundamental con-

stitution for the "Protestant Episcopal Church
of the United States of America." A second
convention, held the next year (Sept. 27, 1785),

matured this constitution, which was afterwards

ratified by conventions in the several states.

All titles usually descriptive of temporal power
and precedency, such as "Lord Bishop," were
dropped, aud the bishops and clergy were de-

clared liable, in case of misbehavior, to deposi-

tion from office by the General and State Con-
ventions. Some portions of the Liturgy were
left out, aud others modified, to adapt them to

republican ideas. This convention addressed a
letter to the English bishops, expressing friend-

ly regards, and a desire to obtain Episcopal or-

dination for American bishops elect through
their hands. After some hesitation the boon
was granted, and William White, of Philadel-

phia, and Samuel Provoost, of New York, were
consecrated (Feb. 4, 17C7), by the Archbishoii of
Canterbury, bishops respectively of the dioceses

of Pennsylvania and New York. Kev. James
Madison, of Virginia, was consecrated bishop, in

1790, by the Archbishop of Canterbury. At a
triennial convention, held in October, 1789, meas-
ures were set on foot for perpetuating the Epis-
copacy in America. The consecration of Madi-
son in England, the next year, completed the
number of bishops in America cauouically re-

quired to perform the act of consecration, and
Rev. Thomas J. Claggett, D.D., of Maryland, was
raised to the Episcopate by Bishops Provoost,
White, Seabury, and Madison. In the same
year the revised Book of Connnou Prayer (now
the standard} was adopted.

Protests against the Repeal of the Stamp
Act In March, 1766, a protest, prepared by
Lord Lyttelton, against the repeal of the Stamp
Act, was signed by thirty-three peers. In that
House it was maintained that such a strange
and unheard-of submis.sion of King, Lords, and
Commons to a successful insurrection of the col-

onies would make the authority of Great Brit-

ain contemptible. There were sixty-three mem-
bers of the House of Lords, including several
bishops, who were for subduing the colonies

with fire and sword, if necessary ; but the vote
for repeal stood one hundred and five against
seventy-one. Soon afterwards a second protest,

containing a vigorous defence of the policy of
Grenville, aud showing a disposition to enforce
the Stamp Act at all hazards, was signed by
twenty-eight peers. At that hour of efforts for

conciliation five of the bishops " solemnly re-

corded, on the journal of the House of Lords,

their unrelenting enmity to measures of peace."

Proud, Robert, historian of Pennsylvania,
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was a member of the Society ofFriends, or Qiia^

kers. He was born in Yorksliire, Eng., May 10,

1728; died iu Philadelphia, July 7, 1819. He
came to Philadelphia in 1759, where he taught

Greek and Latin in a Qnaker academy until the

breaking-out of the Revolution, when he gave a
passive adherence to the British crowu. Iu 1797

his Biatory of Pennsylcauia was published. It

embraces the period between 1681 and 1742.

Providence Plantatiou. (See TTilliamg, Soger,

and Bhode Island, Colony of.)

Providence Rejects Negro Slavery. In the

legal codes of Massachusetts and Connecticut,

compiled by Roger Ludlow, about 1650, negro
slavery was authorized. In the town of Provi-

dence, R. I., the colony with which Massachu-
setts and Connecticut would not fraternize when
they formed the New England Confederacy
(which see), because of the religious heresy of
its founders, the enslaving of the negro was pro-

hibited by law. In the "Providence Planta-

tion," where Roger Williams bore personal rule,

the law placed " black mankind" on the same
footing as that of white mankind in regard to

perpetual servitude. This regulation, enacted

during a teniporarj' disniptiou of the province,

never extended to the other towns, and Provi-

dence has the high honor of being the only place

in all our land where negro slavery never legal-

ly existed.

Provincial Assembly of Nevr York, Final
ADJOCKNiiENT OF THE. ' This body had always
been behind the ijeople iu zeal for the cause of
popular liberty. It was so lukewarm, because
of the strong tincture of Toryism in its compo-
sition, iu 1774-75, that it did not officially ap-

prove of the proceedings of the Continental Con-
gress, nor adopt the American Association as

public jjolicy. This position caused the British

ministry to count upon the disaftectiou of New
York as a strong element of weakness in the

colonies. They were mistaken. The New York
Assembly sent so strong a remonstrance against

the oppressive acts of Parliament that the min-
istry refused to receive it. StiU the Assembly
hesitated iu the march of decided opposition to

government. It refused to appoint delegates to

the Second Continental Congress. This aroused
the people, and at an exciting election for dele-

gates to a Provincial Conveutiou, for the purpose
of choosing delegates to the Congress (March 15,

1775), the popular party triumphed. The As-
sembly adjourned on the 3d of April, and never
met again.

Provincial Congress of Massachusetts.
Governor Gage suumioned a meeting of the
Massaclinsetts Assembly at Salem, under the
l>rovisions of the new and obnoxious act of Par-
liament. Perceiving the increasing boldness of
the people under the stimulus of the proceedings
of the Continental Congress, he countermanded
the summons. The members denied his right to

do so. They met at Salem, ninety in number,
on the appointed day (Oct. 5, 1774), waited two
days for the governor, who did not appear, and
then organized themselves into a Provincial
Congress, with John Hancock as xu'esideut and

Benjamin Lincoln secretary. They adjourned

to Concord, where, on the 11th, two hundred
and sixty mem bers took their seats. There they

adjourned to Cambridge, when they sent a mes-

sage to the governor, telling him that, for the

want of a legal assembly, they had formed a

provisional couveution. They complained of

unlawful acts of Parliament, expressed their

loyalty to the king, and protested against the

fortifying of Boston Neck by the governor. Gage
denounced them. This act increased their zeal.

They appointed a Committee of Safety, to whom
they delegated large powers. They were au-

thorized to call out the militia of the province,

and jjcrform other acts of sovereignty. Anoth-
er committee was authorized to procure ammn-
uition and militarj' stores, for which purpose
more than $60,000 were appropriated. A Re-
ceiver-general (Heni-y Gardiner) was appoint-

ed, into whose hands the constables and tax-col-

lectors were directed to pay all moneys received

by them. They made provision for arming the

province, and appointed Jeremiah Preble, Arte-

mas Ward, and Seth Pomeroy general officers of
the militia. They also authorized the enrolment
of twelve thousand niinnte-raen, and, assuming
both legislative and executive powers, received

the allegiance ofthe people generally. So ijassed

away royal rule in Massachusetts, and the sov-

ereignty of the people was established iu the
form of the Provincial Congress. Gage i.ssned

a proclamation deiiouucing their proceedings,

to which no attention was paid.

Provincial Congress of New Hampshire,
The, assembled at Exeter, on May 17, 1775,
when ninetj' -eight counties, towus, parishes,

and boroughs were represented by deputies,
Matthew Thornton being chosen president, and
Eleazar Thompson, secretary. They established
a post-office at Portsmouth, prorided for pro-
curing arms, recommended the establishment
of home manufactures, commissioned Brigadier-
general Folsoni first commander, atid provided
for the issue of bills of credit.

Provincial Congress of New Jersey. On
the 2d of May, 1775, the Provincial Committee
of Correspondence of New Jersey directed the
chairman to summon a Provincial Congress of
deputies to meet at Trenton, on Tuesday, the
23d of the same month. Thirteen counties were
represented—namely, Bergen, Essex, Middlesex,
Morris, Somerset, Sussex, Monmouth, Hunter-
don, Burlington, Gloucester, Cnmberland, Sa-
lem, and Cape May. Hendrick Fisher was cho-
sen president ; Jonathan D. Sargent, secretary

;

and William Paterson and Fre<lerick Freling-
hnysen, assistants. The Provincial Assembly
hail bp.en called (May 15) by Governor Franklin
(son of Benjamin Franklin), to consider North's
conciliatory ijroposition. They declined to ap-
prove it, or to take any decisive step in the mat-
ter, except with the consent of the Continental
Congress, then in session. They adjourned a
few days afterwards, and never met again. Roy-
al authority was at an end in New Jersey. The
Provincial Congress adopted measures for or-
ganizing the militia and the issuing of $50,000
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in bills of credit for the payment of extraordi-

nary expenses.

Provincial Congress ofNew York, Organ-
ization OF THE. On the reconimendation of the
Committee of Sixty of the City of New Yorlc

(which see), delegates chosen iu a majority of
the counties of the province met at the Ex-
change iu New York, May 22, 1775. They ad-

journed to the next day, in order to have a more
complete representation, when delegates appear-
ed from the following counties, New York, Al-

bany, Duchess, Ulster, Orange, Westchester,

Kings, Suffolk, and Richmond. The Congress
was organized by the appointment of Peter Van
Brngh Livingston, president; Volkert P. Douw,
vice-president; John McKesson and Robert Ben-
son, secretaries ; and Thomas Petit, door-keeper.

They adopted the method of voting of the Pro-
vincial Convention (which see). They for-

warded to the Continental Congress a financial

scheme, devised by Gouverneur Morris, for the

defence of the colonies by the issue of a Conti-

nental paper-currency, substantially the same
as that shortly adopted. (See Continental Vau-

per-money.) Tliey also took measures for enlist-

iug four regiments for the defence of the prov-

ince, and for erecting fortifications, recommend-
ed by the Continental Congress, at the head of

York Island and in the Hudson Highlands. The
Provincial Congress agreed to furnish provisions

for the garrison at Ticonderoga. There was a
strong Tory element in the Congress, which
caused much effort towards conciliation, and a
plan was agreed to, iu spite of the warm oppo-
sition of leading Sons of Liberty. It contera-

jilated a repeal of all obnoxious acts of Parlia-

ment, but acknowledged the right of the moth-
er country to regulate trade, and the duty of the

colonists to contribute to the common charges

by grants to be maile by the colonial assem-

blies, or by a general Congress, specially called

for that purpose. But this plan met with little

favor, and iu time the Provincial Congress of

New York became more thoroughly patriotic.

It showed hesitation, however, in several im-
portant emergencies, especially iu the matter
of declaring the independence of the colonies.

It ceased to exist iu the summer of 1777, when a
state government was organized.

Provincial Congress ofNorth Carolina. On
Monday, Aug. 21, 1775, a Provincial Congress,

consisting of one hundred and eighty-four dep-
uties, assembled at Hillsborough. They first

declared their determination to protect the Reg-
ulators (which see), who were liable to punish-

ment ; declared Governor Martin's proclamation

(which see) to have a tendency to stir up tu-

mult and iusurrection in the province danger-

ous to the peace of the king's government, and
directed it to be publicly burned by the common
hangman. They provided for raising troops;

authorized the raising, in addition to a regular

force, of ten battalions, to be called minute-men
(which see), and they authorized the emission

of bills of credit to the amount of $150,000.

Provincial Convention of Maryland, The,
met at Annapolis, April 24, 1775. There were one

hundred deputies present. They chose Matthew
Tilghman president, and Gabriel Duval, clerk.

Provincial Convention ofNew York. Del-

egates chosen iu March, 1775, from nine conn-

ties iu the Province ofNew York—namely. New
York, Albany, Dnchess, Orange, Westchester,

Kings, Ulster, Suffolk, and Queens—assembled
at the Exchange, in the city of New York, on

the 20tli of April, and organized by choosing

Philip Livingston, of the city ofNew York, pres-

ident, and John McKesson, secretary. It was
agreed that every question should be determined
by a majority of the votes of the counties repre-

sented, the city and county of New York to be
considered as /our, the city and county ofAlba-

ny as three, and each of the other counties as

tico. On the 21st, Philip Livingston, James
Duaue, John Alsop, John Jay, Simon Boerum,
William Floyd, Henry Wisner, Philip Schuyler,

Geoi'ge Clinton, Lewis Morris, Francis Lewis,

and Robert R. Livingston were elected dele-

gates to the Second Continental Congress. Their

credentials were signed by the fortj-one dele-

gates present, and at eleven o'clock on Sunday
morning, April 22, the convention finally ad-

journed.

Provincial Convention of North Carolina.

A general meeting of delegates was held at

New Berne, April 3, 1775, at which delegates from
twenty-six counties and seven towus appeared.

John Harvey was appointed moderator, and An-
drew Knox, clerk. The General Assembly of

the province was in session at the same time,

but on the 8th the governor (Alexander Martin)

dissolved them, his council having declared that,

in consequence ofhaving approved the proceed-

ings of the Continental Congress, " the longer

existence of such a House of Asseuibly" was
" incompatible with the honor of the crown and
the safety of the people." They never met
again.

Provincial Jealousy a Bar to National Un-
ion After the Declaration of Independence was
adopted, the Congress considered two plans for

a confederation of the states, one by Dr. Frank-
lin, the other by John Dickinson. Franklin's

plan was broad and national iu its views ; that

of Dickinson was narrow and provincial. The
latter was supported by those who feared the
effects of a consolidated government, and took
pride in independent state authority. In this

the delegates from South Carolina were conspic-

uous. Edward Rutledge, who espoused Dickin-

sou's plan, saw danger iu the very thought of

an indissoluble league of states, and said, "If
the plan now proposed [ Franklin's ] shall be
adopted, nothing less than ruin to some colonies

will be the consequence. The idea of destroying

all provincial distinctions, and making every-

thing of the most minute kind bend to what
they call the good of the whole, is, iu other

terms, to say that these colonies must be sub-

ject to the government of the Eastern provinces.

The force of their arms I hold exceeding cheap,

but I confess I dread their overwhelming influ-

ence in council ; I dread their low cunning, and
those levelling principles which men without
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cbaracter aud without fortnoe generailly possess,

which are so captivating to the lower class of

inankiud, and which will occasion such a fluc-

tualion of property as to introduce the greatest

disorder. I aiu resolved to vest the Congress

with no more imwertliau what is absolutely nec-

essary, and to keep the staff in our own bands

;

for I aui confident, if surrendered into the hands

of others, a most peruicions use will be made of

it." Mr. Eutledge evidently expressed the sen-

timents of a majority of the Congress at that

time and afterwards, for in the Articles of Con-

federation (which see) that were finally adopt-

ed, the powers of tbe separate states were so

rigidly preserved that the confederation was
only a weak league of states that failed to win

tbe respect of European nations. Tbe mind of

Washington soared far above these petty jeal-

ousies. In a general order issued ou Aug. 1,

177(5, be spoke for union. "Divisions among
ourselves," he said, "most effectually assist our

enemies; the provinces are all united to oppose

the common enemy, and all distinctions are sunt
in the name of American." So Patrick Henry
bad declared in tbe First Continental Congress.

(See Continental Congress, the First.)

Provisional Constitution of the Southern
Confederacy. It declared that tbe convention

at Montgomery was a "Congress" vested with

tbe same legislative power as that of tbe United
States. It provided that tbe Provisional Presi-

dent ofthe Confederacy sbonld hold his office one
year, unless supersededby tbe establishment of a

permanent government; that each state should

be ajudicial district, and that the several district

judges sbonld compose the Supreme Court of

tbe Confederacy ; that the word " Confederacy"
should be substituted for tbe word " Union " in

tbe national Constitution; that the President

might veto a separate appropriation witbont af-

fecting tbe whole bill ; that the African slave-

trade sUould be prohibited ; that tbe Congress
should be empowere<l to prohibit the introduc-

tion of slaves from any state not a member of

tbe Confederacy ; that all appropriations sbould
be made upon the demands of the President or

heads of departments ; and that members of Con-
gress might hold offices ofhonor and emolument
under the Provisional Government. No mention
was ma<le of taxes excepting those iu tbe form
of a tariff for revenue, nor the keepiug of troops

and ships of war by states, nor for any ratifica-

tion of the Constitution by the people. All leg-

islative powers were vested in the "Congress"
there assembled until otherwise ordained.

Pryor, Roger A., was bom in Dinwiddle
County, Va., July 10, 1828, and graduated at

Hampden-Siduey College in 1845. He became a
lawyer aud editor, and an advocate of state su-

premacy. In 1854 he was a commissioner to

Greece, and was elected to Congress in 1859.

He was a vehement advocate of secession ; went
to South Carolina early in 1861 to urge on civil

war ; was on the staff of Beauregard in tbe at-

tack upon Fort Sumter iu April ; was made a
brigadier-general and led a division iu tbe bat-

tles before Kichmond in 1862, aud resigned in

1863. He was a member of the Confederate Con-

gress, and was captured aud «oufined iu Fort

Lafayette for a time. After the war he e<lited

a newspaper iu Tennessee, and finally settled as

a lawyer in New York, where he still (1887) re-

mains.

Public Debt. At the close of the Revolution

(1783) tbe restoration of tbe public credit was
tbe first care of the Congress. Tbe whole ex-

pense of that war was estimated .at the sura of

1135,000,000. In this is iucluded the specie val-

ue of all tbe bills issued by the Treasury of the

United States, redeemetl according to a scale

of depreciation established by Congress. The
whole amount of tbe debt of the United States,

as ascertained in 1783, was a little more than

$42,000,000, of which §8,000,000 arose from loans

obtained iu France and Holland, aud the re-

mainder was due to American citizens. The
annual interest ou the debt was $2,415,956. Tbe
whole indebtedness of the United States, state

and national, was about §70,000,000. At the

close of tbe second war for independence (1812-

15), it amoiuited to about §127,000,000, which
was all extinguished within twenty years from
that time. In 1835 the Republic was out of debt,
and in 1836 there was a surplus in the Treasury
of §28,000,000, which was distributed among the
several stat« banks to loan out, and was never

returned. The Civil War that broke out iu 1861

burdened tbe nation with heavy indebtedness,
under which load, much lightened hy partial

liquidatiou, it still (1887) labors. On Jan. 1,

1861, the total national debt was a little more
than $39,000,000, consistLug of loans, Texas in-

demnity, Texas debt (see Texas), aud Treasury-
notes. On the 30th of June, 1865, tbe total na-

tional debt was §2,682,593,000. On the 1st of
January, 1836, it was $3,807,310,000. Ou July
4, 1876, it was |2,099,439,344 ; a decrease in ton

years and six mouth.s of §707,870,656. The
several states iu the Union on June 30, 1880, had
an aggregate debt of §1,201,803,177, exclusive of

the Confederate debt, which is not considered iu

nationnl financial statistics. This sum, added
to tbe national debt, at that time amounting to

J2,120,415,370, made the total iudebteduess of
r.be Republic, state aud national, §3,326,218,547.

Public Health. Concern for the public health
Ii:i3 been specially manifested iu tbe United
States since about the year 1850. In 1849 the
Lej^islature of Massachusetts authorized au iu-

r£niry on tbe subject, and in 1850 a committee
made a report iu a volnme of over 500 pages.
Micliigan also moved early in the matter. Iu
1864 a, system of sanitary inspection was inau-
iCurated in the City ofNew York. The establish-
ment of a Board of Health soon followed. Tbe
example has been imitated in other states, nutil
now (1887) nearly every member of tbe Republic
has a State Board of Health. So, also, have the
principal cities. In 1873 tbe American Public
Health Association was formed, which now in-

cludes representatives iu every stat« in the
Union. Through its exertions Congress was in-
duced to create a National Board of Health.

Public High -school in Philadelphia. In
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1669 Penii gave a charter for a public Iiigh-

scliool which had been established iu Philadel-

phia.

Public Iiibraiies. Previous to the Eevolu-
tioii tbere were ouly five public libraries, out-

side of colleges, iu the Eiiglisb-Anicrican colo-

nies. These were the " Library Compauy of

Philadelphia," founded iu 1731 ;
" American Phil-

osophical Society," 1742 ;
" Library Society,"

Charleston, S. C, 1748; "Athenajum," Provi-

dence, E. I., 1753; and " Society Library," New
York, founded iu 1754. In 1776 they numbered
more than 1100, each containing 1000 volumes
and upwards. This does not include School-

district and Sunday-school libraries. In 1873

there were 150 public libraries containing from

10,000 to 25,000 volumes each ; 75 containing

25,000 or more volumes each ; 37 from 25,000 to

50,000 volumes each, and 15 over 50,000 volumes

each. The 75 alluded to are among the most
important libraries of the United States, and
contained an aggregate of 3,725,200 volumes.

Of these, 9 contained over 100,000 volumes each.

The Library of Congress, at Washington, had in

1876 about 27.5,000 volumes; the Public Library

of Boston, 262,000; Astor and Mercantile libraries

of New York, 152,000 each ; Mercantile Library

of Philadelphia, 105,000 volumes; and Boston

Athenaeum, 105,000. The total contents of the

public and private libraries of the United States

iu 1870 were 45,528,938 volumes. Of these libra-

ries, 108,800 were private, coutaiuiug a total of

26,072,420 volumes. The Sunday-school libra-

ries of the United States contained 8,346,153 vol-

umes, aud other circulating libraries 2,536,128.

Public Property Seized in Alabama (1801).

A week before the Secession Ordinance of Al-

abama was adopted (Jan. 11, 1861), volunteer

troops, iu accordance witli an arrangement made
with the governors ofLouisiana aud Georgia, and
by order of the Go%'eruor of Alabama, had seized

the arseual at Mount Vernou, about thirty miles

above Mobile, aud Fort Morgan, at the entrance

to Mobile Harbor, about thirty miles below tlie

city. The Mouut Vernon Ai-seual was captured

by four insurgent ciuuijanies commanded by Cap-
tain Leadbetter, of the United States Engineer

Corps, and a native of Maine. At dawn (Jan. 4,

1861) they surprised Captain Eeno, in command
of the arsenal, aud the Alabama insurgents thus

obtained 15,000 stand of anus, 150,000 pounds of

gunpowder, some cannons, and a large quantity

of munitions of war.

PubUo Property Seized in Florida (1861).

Before the Florida Ordinance of Secession was
passed, Florida troops seized (Jan. fi, 1861) the

Chattahoochee Arsenal, with 500,000 rounds of

ransket- cartridges, 300,000 rifle -cartridges, and

50,000 pounds of gunpowder. They also took

possession of Fort Marion, at St. Angustine, for-

merly the Castle of St. Mark, which was built

by the Spaniards more than a hundred years

before. It contained an ai-senal. On the 15th

they seized the United States Coast Survey

schooner F. W. Dana, and appropriated it to

their own use. The Chattahoochee Arsenal was

in charge of the courageous Sergeant Powell and

three men. He said, "Five minutes ago I was
in command of this arsenal, bat in consequence
of the weakness of my command, I am obliged

to surrender. ... If I had force equal to, or half

the strength of yours, I'll be d d ifyou would
have entered that gate until you had passed over

my dead body. You see that I have but three

men. 1 now consider myself a prisoner of Avar.

Take my sword. Captain Jones."

Public Property Seized in Georgia (1861).

On the recommendation of Senator Toombs and
others at Washington, the Governor of Georgia

(Joseph Brown) ordered the seizure ofthe United
States coast defences on the border of the state be-

fore the secessiou convention met. Fort Pulaski,

on Cockspur Island, at the mouth of the Savan-
nah Eiver, and Fort Jaeksou, near the city of

Savannah, were seized on Jan. 3, 1861. On the

same day the national arsenal at Savannah was
taken possession of by insurgents, and 700 state

troops, by the orders and iu the presence of the

governor, took possession of the arseual at Au-
gusta, Jan. 24, when the National troops there

were sent to New York. In the arsenal were
22,000 muskets aud rifles, some cannons, and a
large amount of munitions of war. The forts

were without garrisons, and each was in charge
of only two or three men.

Public Property Seized in Louisiana (1861).

Prompted by advice from John Slidell and Ju-
dah P. Benjamin, then sitting as members of the
United States Senate, the Governor of Louisiana
(Moore) sent expeditions from New Orleans to

seize forts Jackson aud St. Philip on the Missis-

sippi, below the city, then iu charge of Major
Beauregard ; also Fort Pike, on Lake Poutchar-

train, aud the arsenal at Baton Eouge. A part
ofGeneral Palfrey's division went down the river

in a steam vessel, and on the evening of Jan. 10,

1861, the commander of Fort St. Philip (Dart)

gladly gave it up to the secessionists; but the
commander of Fort Jackson (Sergeant Smith),
which surrendered, gave up the keys under pro-

test. State troops seized Fort Livingston, on
Grand Terre Island, Barataria Bay, at the same
time, and on the 20th the uufinished fort on Ship
Island was seized and held by the insurgents.

Troops left New Orleans, 300 iu number, under
Colouel Walton, on the evening of Dec. 9, iu .'i

steam vessel, and on the following evening ar-

rived at Baton Eouge to seize the arsenal, then
iu command of Major Haskin. He was com-
pelled to surrender it on the 11th. By tliis act

the insurgents were put in possession of 50,000
small- arras, four howitzers, twenty pieces of
heavy ordnance, two field-batteries, 300 barrels

of gunpowder, and a large quantity of other nui-

nitions of war. A part of this property Goveru-
<u' Moore turned over to Governor Pettus, of
Mississippi. The b.arracks below New Orleans
were seized on the 11th. Tliey were used for a
marine hospital. The United States collector

at New Orleans was required to remove the 216
patients from the barracks immediately, as the
state wanted the building for the gathering in-

surgents. The collector (Hatch) remonstrated,
and they were allowed to remain. The author-
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ities of Louisiana also seized tbe national Miut
and the Custom-house theie, with all the pre-

cious metals they contained in coin and bullion,

and by order of the State Convention this treas-

ure, amounting to $536,000, was placed in the

state coffers. Soon after th is, a draft for S300,000
was received by the sub-treasurer at New Or-

leans from the Treasury Departmeut, which that

fiscal officer refused to pay, sayiug, " The money
in my custody is no longer the property of the

United States, hut of the Republic of Lonisiaua."

Public Treasury, The (1861). The firet care

of the government aft«r the inauguration of

Mr. Lincoln was to ascertain the condition of

its money-chest. The management of Cobb, Bu-
chanan's Secretary of the Tretisury, had pros-

trated the public credit in the fall of 1860. To
a loan of $20,000,000 asked for in June, one half

to be paid in October, only §7,000,000 were sub-
scribed. A few days after Cobb left the Treas-

ury, Congress authorized Dec. 14, 1860) the is-

sue of §10,000,000 in Treasury-notes, payable in

one year at the current rate of interest ofiered.

After the retirement of Cobb there was a partial

restoration of confidence among capitalists, but
this was soon weakened by his innnediate succes-

sor, Thomas, of Maryland, and the robbing of
the Indian Trnst Fund (which see). Interest

on the public debt would become due Jan. 1, and
the goverunient would be embarrassed. Loyal
bankers came forward to the relief of the gov-
ernment. The appointment of John A. Dix as

Secretary of the Treasury inspired confidence,

and the remainder of the authorized loan was
soon subscribed for, but at the high rate of in-

terest of lOf per cent, a year. On Feb. 6, Con-
gress authorized a loan of §25,000,000 to bear an
interest of 6 per cent. 'On Feb. 27 the secretary

offered $8,000,000 of this stock, and there were
more than $14,000,000 proffered. On March 2,

Congress, being purged of its disloyal element,
passed an act to go into effect April 1 which es-

tablished the highest protective tariff. Confi-

dence was restored, and all through the war
that ensued the government never lacked mon-
ey to carry on its operations.

Fuebla (La Pnebla de los Angelos), Ameri-
cans IN (1847). This is the capital of the Mexi-
can State of Pnebla, and is the sacred city of the
republic. It was founded after the reduction
of Mexico by Cortez (1519-1521). It contains
more than sixty churches, thirteen nunneries,
nine monasteries, and twenty -one collegiate

houses. Many of the churches and convents
are rich in gold and silver ornaments, paintings,
and statues. The city is about 7000 feet above
the level of the sea, and contains about 60,000
inhabitants. After his victory at Cerro Gordo
(which see), General Scott pressed forward on
the great national road over the Cordilleras.

General Worth had joined the army (see Vera
Cruz), and with his division led the way. They
entered the strongly fortified town of Jalapa
April 19, 1847, and a few days afterwards Worth
unfurled the American flag over the formidable
Castle of Perote, on the summit of the Cordil-
leras, fifty miles beyond Jalapa. This fortress i

was regarded as tbe strongest iu Mexico after'

San Juan de Ulloa. Appalled by the snddenuess
and strength of this invasion, the Mexicans gave
up these places without making any resistance.

At Perote the victors gained fifty -four pieces

of artillery and an immense quantity of muni-
tions of war. Onward the victors swept over

the lofty Cordilleras, and on May 15th they halt-

ed at the sacred Pnebla do los Angelos, wliere

they remained until August. There Scott count-

ed up the fruits of his invasion thus far. In the

space of two months he had made 10,000 Mexi-

can prisonei-s and captured 700 splendid pieces

of artillery, 10,000 muskets, and 20,000 shot and
shells ; and yet, when he reached Pnebla, his

whole effective marching force with which he
was provided for the conquest of the capital of

Mexico, did not exceed 4500 men. Sickness and
the demands for garrison duty had reduced his

army abont one half. At Pnebla Scott gave the
Mexicans an opportunity to treat for peace. The
government had sent Nicholas P. Trist as a dip-

lomatic agent, clothed with power to negotiate

for peace. He had reached Jalapa just as the
army had moved forward, and he now accom-
panied it. He made overtures to the Mexican
government, which were treated with disdain

and loud boasts of their valor and patriotism.

General Scott issued a conciliatory proclamation
to the Mexican people on the subject wliile on
the march, which closed with this significant'

paragraph: "I am marching on Puebla and
Mexico, and from those capitals I shall again
address you." At Pnebla Scott was reinforced
by fresh troops. His chief officers were Gener-
als Worth, Twiggs, Quitman, Pillow, Shields,

Smith, and Cadwallader. On the 7th of August
he resumed his march towards the capital. (See
Mexico, War with.)

Pulaski, Count Casdiiir, was bom in Lithu-
ania, Poland, March 4, 1748; died at Savannah,

CODKT CiSnnE TXJLAEKl.

Ga., Oct. 11, 1779. His father was Count Pu-
laski, who formed the Confederation of Bar in .
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1768. HiB had served under bis father iu his
struggle for liberty iu Polaud; and wheu bis

sire perished in a dungeon the young count
was elected commander-in-chief (1770). In 1771
he, with tbirty-uine others, disguised as iieas-

ants, entered Warsaw, and, seizing King Stanis-

laus, carried him out of the city, but were com-
pelled to leave their captive and fly for safety.

His little army was soon afterwards defeated.

He was outlawed, and bis estates were confis-

cated, when be entered the Turkish army and
made war on Russia. Sympathizing with the
Americans in their struggle for independence,
he came to our shores in the summer of 1777,

joined the army under Washington, and fought
bravely in the battle of Brandywine. Congress
gave bim command of cavalry, with the rank
of brigadier-geueral. He was iu the battle of
Germantown ; and iu 1778 his " Legion " Wiis

formed, composed of sixty light horsemen and
two hundred foot-soldiers. Surprised near Lit-

tle Egg Harbor, on the New Jersey coast, nearly
all of liis foot^soldiers were killed. Recruiting
his ranks, he went South in February, 1779, and
was iu active service under General Lincoln, en-
gaging bravely in the siege of Savannah (which
see), in which he was mortally won nded, taken
to the United States brig JVasp, and there died.

Congress voted a monument to bis memory,
wbicti was never erected. The citizens of Sa-

vannah erected one to " Greene and Pulaski,"

GBEE>TE AM) PiaASKI MOX0MENT.

the corner-stone of which was laid by Lafayette

in 1825.

Purchas, SAiiUEL, was bom at Thaxted, Es-

sex, Eng., in 1577 ; died in London in 1628. He
was an able clergyman, but is chiefly known by
his famous work entitled Purchas Ma Pilgrim-

ages ; or, Relations of the World and the Religions

observed in all Ages and Places discovered from the

Creation until this Present. It contains an ac-

count of voyages, religions, etc., and was pub-

lished in five volumes in 1613. This, with Bak-
luyl's Voyages, led tlie way to similar collections.

The third volume relates to America, and con-

tains the original narratives of the earliest Eng-
lish navigators and explorers of the North Amer-
ican continent. Purchas was Rector of St. Mar-
tin's, Ludgate, and Chaplain to Abbot, Archbish-
op of Canterbury.
Fiuitatdsm was exhibited in its most radi-

cal form iu New England, for there it had free-

dom of action. The Puritan was not a snfi'erer,

but an aggressor. He was the straitest of bis

sect. He was an nnflincbing egotist, who re-

garded himself as bis " brother's keeper," and
was continually busied iu watching and guid-

ing bim. His constant business seemed to be
to save bis fellow-men from sin, error, and eter-

nal punishment. He sat in judgment upon their

belief and actions with the authority of a God-
chosen bigh-priest. He would not allow a Jes-

uit or a Roman Catholic priest to live in the

colony. His motive^ were pure, his aims lofty,

but his methods were uncharitable and some-
times absurd. As a, law-giver and magistrat-e,

his statute-hooks exhibit the salient points in

his character—a self-constituted censor and a

conservator of the moral and spiritual destiny

of bis fellow-mortals. His laws iu those statute-

books were largely sumptuary in their charac-

ter. He imposed a fine upon every woman who
should cut her hair like that of a man. He
forbade all gaming for amusement or gain, and
wonld not allow cards or dice to be introduced

into the colony. He fined families whose young
women did not spin as much flax or wool daily

as the selectmen had required of them. He for-

bade all persons to run, or even walk, "except
reverently to and from church," on Sunday

;

and he doomed a burglar, because he committed
a crime on that sacred day, to have one of his

ears cut off. He commanded John Wedgewood
to be put iu the stocks for being in the company
of drunkards. Thomas Pitt was severely whip-
ped for " suspicion of slander, idleness, and stub-

bornness." He admonished Captain Lovell to
" take heed of light carriage." Josias Plais-

towe stole four baskets of corn from the In-

dians, and be was ordered to return to them
eight baskets, to be fined five pounds, and there-

after to " be called by the name of Josias, and
not Mr. Plaistowe, as formerly." He directed

his grand-jurors to admonish those who wore
apparel too costly for their incomes, and, if they
did not heed tbe warning, to fine them ; and iu

1646 he placed on the statute-hooks of Massa-
chusetts a law which imposed tbe penalty of
flogging for kissing a woman in the street, even
by way of honest salnte. He rigidly enforced
this law a hundred years after its enactment,
because It was not repealed. A British war-
vessel entered the harbor of Boston. Tbe cap-
tain, hastening to his home in that town, met
bis wife in the street aud kissed hei-. He was
accused, found guilty, aud mildly whipped.
Just before sailing on another cruise he invited

Iiis accuser, the magistrates, and others who ap-

proved tbe punishmeui to dine on board his

vessel. When all were merry with good-cheer -
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lie ordered Lis boatswain and mate to flog tlie

magistrates with a knotted cat-o'-niue-tails. It

was done, and the astonished guests were driv-

«Mi pell-mell over the side of the ship into a boat

waiting to receive them. Such were some of

the outward manifestations of Pnritanism in

New Eii<;l""<l) especially in Massachusetts and
Ciimiecticut. In Khode Island it was soft-ened,

and tiiially it assumed an aspect of broader

clmrity everywhere. Its devotees were stern,

conscientious moralists and narrow religionists.

They came to plant a church free from disturb-

iince by persecution, and proclaimed the broad
<loctriue of liberty of conscience—the right to

c.'cercise private judgment. "Unsettled per-

wpiis"—Latirndinarian in religion—came to en-

joy freedom and to disseminate their views. In
that dissemination Puritanism saw a prophecy
of subversion of its principles. Alarmed, it be-

came a persecutor in turn. "God forbid," said

Governor Dudley in his old age, "onr love for

truth should be grown so cold that we should
tolerate errors—1 die no libertine." " To say
that men ought to liave liberty of conscience is

impious ignorance," said Parson Ward, of Ips-

wicli, a leading divine. "Eeligiou admits of no
eccentric notions," said Parson Norton, another
leading divine and persecutor of so-called Quak-
ers in Bostou.

Puritana This name was iipplied in Eng-
land, at the middle of the 16th century, to per-

sons who wished to see a greater degi'e* of ref-

ormation in the Established Church than was
adopted by Queen Eliz.abeth, and a purer form,
not of faitli, but of discipline and worship. It

became a common name of all who, from con-
scientious motives, but upon different grounds,
disapproved of the established ritual in the
Clinrch of England from the Eeformation un-
der Elizabetli to the act of uniformity in 1562.

From that time until the Revolution in Eng-
land in 1688 as many as refused to comply with
tlie establislied form of worship were called
" Nou - conformists." There were about two
thousand clergymen and half a million people
who were so denominated. From the accession

of William and Mary and the passage of the
Toleration Act the name of "Non-coufomiists"
was changed to " Dissenters," or Protestant Dis-

senters. Because the stricter Non-conformists
in the reigns of Elizabeth and James I. professed

and acted purer lives in morals and manners,
they were called " Puritans" in derision. There
were different degrees of Puritanism, some seek-

ing 1 moderate reform of the English liturgy,

others wishing to abolish Episcopacy, and some
declaring against any Church authority whatso-
ever. Representatives from these three classes

of Puritans formed the larger portion of the ear-

lier settlers in New England. The union of these
in the Civil War in England effected the over-
throw of the monarchy, and at the restoration

the name of Puritan was one of reproach. Since
the Toleration Act of 1690 the word has ceased to

designate any particular sect. Those in New Eng-
land were generally earnest and pioushigots, and
some of tliem were as fierce persecutors as those
from whom they had fled for conscience' sake,

n.—24

Puritans and TiidianB. The early settlers

in New England regarded the barbarians around
them as something less than human. Cotton
Mather took a short method of solving the ques-
tion of their-origin. He guessed that " the dev-

il decoyed the mistirable salvages hither in hope
that the Gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ would
never come here to destroy or disturb his abso-

lute control over them." And after wars with
the Indians had imbittered both parties, the
expressions of pious men concerning them are

shocking to the enlightened mind of to-day. Af-

ter the massacre of the Pequods, Mather wrote

:

" It was supposed that no less than five or six

hundred Pequod souls were brought down to

hell that day." (See Pequod War.) The learned

and pions Dr. Increase Mather, in speaking of
the efiiciency of prayer in bringing about the
destruction of the Indians, said : " Nor could
they [the English] cease crying to the Lord
against Philip until they had prayed the bullet

into his heart." In speaking of au Indian who
had sneered at the religion of the English, he
said that immediately upon his uttering a " hid-

eous blasphemy a bullet took him in the head
and diished out his brains, sendiug his cursed
soul in a moment amongst the devils and blas-

pheuiera in hell forever." Tlie feeling against
the barbarians at the close of King Philip's War
among the New-Euglanders was that of intense
bitterness and savage hatred. It was manifest-
ed in many ways; and when we consider the
atrocities perpetrated by the Indians, we can-
not much wonder at it. The captives who fell

into the hands of the RJiode-Islandei-s were dis-

tributed among theui as servants and slaves.

A large body of Indians assembled at Dover,
N. H., to treat for peace were treacherously
seized by Major Waldrou. About two hundred
of them were claimed as fugitives from Massa-
chusetts, and were sent to Boston, where some
were hanged and the remainder sent to Ber-
muda and sold as slaves. To have been pres-
ent at the "Swauip fight" was adjudged by
the authorities of Rhode Island sufficient foun-
dation for putting an Indian to death. Death
or slavery was the penalty for all known to
have shed English blood. Some fishermen at
Marblehead having been killed by the ludians,
some women of that town, comiug out of church
on Sunday just as two Indian prisoners were
brought in, fell upon and murdered them. King
Philip's dead body was first beheaded and then
quartered. His head was carried into Plym-
outh on a pole and there exhibited for months.
His wife and son, made prisoners, were sent to
Bermuda and sold as slaves. The disposition
of the boy was warmly discussed, some of the
elders of the church proposing to put him to
death, but slavery was his final doom.

Puritans, Emigration of, to Maryland. At
the time of the passage of the Toleration Act iu
Maryland (1649) the Puritans in Virginia were
severely persecuted because they refused to use
the church liturgy, and one hundred and eigh-
teen of them left that colony. Their pastor,
Mr. Harrison, returned to England ; but nearly
all the others, led by their ruling elder, Mr. Du-
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raud, went to Marylaud, and settled on the
banks of the Severn Eiver, near the site of An-
napolis, and called tlie phice Providence. The
next year Governor Stone visited them and or-

ganized the settlement into a shire, and called

it Ann Arnndel Connty, iu compliment to the

wife of Lord Baltimore. (See Baltimore, Lords.)

These Puritans gave the proprietor considerable

tronble.

Putnam and Molang. While Abercrombie
was resting securely iu his intreiicUments at

Lake George after his repulse at Ticouderoga,
two or three of his convoys had been cut off by
French scouting - parties, and he sent out Ma-

JLAJOR ISRAEL PUTNAM IS BRITISH UXTFORM.

jors Rogers and Putnam to intercept them.

(See Ticouderoga.') Apprised of this movement,
Moutcalm sent Molang, an active partisan, to

waylay the English detachment. While inarch-

ing through the forest (Angust, 1758), in three

divisions, within a mile of Fort Aiiiie, tlie left,

led by Patuam, fell into an ainbuscade of In-

dians, who attacked the English furionsl y, titter-

ing horrid yells. Putnam and his men fought

bravely. His fusee at length missed fire with

the nnizzle at the breast of a powerful Indian,

who, with a loud war-whoop, sprang forward

and captured the brave leader. Binding Put-

nam to a tree (where his garments were riddled

by bullets), the chief fought on. The Indians

were defeated, when his captor unbound Put-

nam and took him dec])er into the forest to tort-

ure him. He was stripped naked and bound
to a sapling with green withes. Dry wood was
piled high around him and lighted, while the

Indians chanted the death-song. The flames

were kindling fiercely, when a sudden thunder-

shower burst over the forest and nearly extin-

guished them. But theywere renewed with great-

er intensity, and Putnam lost all h<ipe, when a
French officer dashed through the crowd of yell-

ing savages, scattered the burning fagots, and
cut the cords that bound the victim. It was
Molang, the leader of the French and Indians,

who had heard of the dreadful proceedings.

Putnam was delivered to Montcalm at Ticou-
deroga, treated kindly, an<l sent a prisoner to

Montreal. He was afterwards exilianged for a

prisoner captured by Bradstreet at Fort Froii-

tenac.

Putnam Huiries to the Field. On the morn-
ing aft«r the affairs at Lexington and Concord

(April 20, 1775) Israel Putnam, of Pomfiet,
Conn., the famous Provincial soldier of the
French and Indian War, was in his field,

with tow blouse and leather apron, assisting

hired men in building a stone wall on his

farm. A horseman at full speed acquainted
him with the stimiig news. He instantly

cet out to arouse the militia of the nearest

town, and was chosen their leader when they
were gathered. In his rough guise he set

out for Cambridge, aud reached it at sun-

rise, having ridden the same horse one hun-
dred miles in eighteen hours.

Putnam, Israel, was born at Salem, Mass.,
Jan. 7, 1718; died at Brookline, C<uin., May
29, 1790. In 1739 he settled in Pomfiet,
Conn., where he acquired a good estate. He
raised a company, and served in the French
and Indian War with so much efficiency that
ill 1757 he was promoted to the rank of major.
He was in command of rangers, and in an
euconuter not far from the southern end of
Lake Chaniplain he was made a prisoner and
taken to Montreal. (See Putnam and Molang.)
He was exchanged, and was lieutenant-colo-

nel at the capture of Montreal in 1760, and
at the capture of Havana in 1762. He was a

colonel in Bradstreet's Western expedition
iu 1764. After the war he kept a tavern in

Brookline: and Avhen he heard of the affair

at Lexington he left his field and, without
changing his clothing, set off for Boston, where
he was appointed a Provincial major-general.
He was very active iu the battle of Bunker's
(Breed's) Hill, and was appointed one of the

ISRAEL POTSAM, 1776.

first major-generals of the Continental army.
Fioni that time his services were given to hjs
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country without cessation until 1779, at West
Point, strengtiiening the fortifications there.

Paralysis of one side of his body affected his

physical condition, but did not impair liis mind,

and lie lived.in retirement nntil his death. Tlie

sign on Putnam's tavern bore a fnll-length por-

trait of General Wolfe. In the followiiis letter,

PPTNAM'a SIGN.

written at the close of the war for independence,

he alludes to his having been au innkeeper:

" Beookuse, FO). 18, 1782.

" Gentlemes,—BeiDg an Enemy to Idleness. Dissipation,

and Intemperance. I would object against any measure that

may be conducive thereto; and as the multiplying of publ c-

houses where the public good does not require it lias a direct

tendency to rain the momls of the youth, and promote idle,

ness and intemjierance among all ranks of people, especially

as the grand object of those candidates for license is money,
and where that is the case, men are not apt to be over-tender
of people's morals or purses. The authority of this town, I

think, have run into a great error in approbating an addition-

al number of public houises. especially in this parish. They
have approbated two houses in the centre, where there never
was custom (I mean travelling custom) enough for one. The
other custom (or domestic). I have been informed, has of late

years increased, and the licensing of another house, I fear,

would increase it more. As I kept a public house here my-
self a number of years before the war, I had an opportunity
of knowing, and certainly do know, that the travelling custom
is too trilling for a man to lay himself out so as to keep such
a house as travellers have a right to expect; therefore I hope
your honors will consult the good of this parish, so as only to
license one of the two houses. I shall not undertake to say
wliich ought to be licensed; your honors will act according
to your best information.

•' I am, with esteem, your honors' humble servant,
'* Israel Putkam.

'' To ttfi HonorabU County Court, to be held at WindJiam on the

I9lhinst."

Putnam Rallies Flying Troops. When pow-
der failed them, and further resistance seemed
vain, Colonel Prescott ordered a retreat from
Blinker's (Breed's) Hill (which see), and they
fled across Charlestow^n Neck. Putnam was
absent from the hill at the third onset, col-

lecting men for a, reinforcement, and was en-
countered by the retreating party ou the de-
clivity of Bunkers HiU proper. Acting on his
own responsibility, he now, fqr the first time,
assumed supreme command of those troops.
Without orders from any person, he rallied such
of the flying soldiers as would obey him, joined
them to a detachment which had not arrived in

time to share in the battle, and took possession
of Prospect Hill, where he encamped that night,
aud which remained an American encampment
throughout the nine months' siege of Boston.

Putnam, Euros, was born at Sutton, Ma.ss.,

April 9, 1738; died at Marietta, 0.,May 4, 1824.

He served in the French and IndianWar (which

see) from 1757 to 1760, and on the surrender of

Montreal (1760) he married and settled iu Brain-

tree, Mass., as a millwright. He was studious,

and acquired a good knowledge of mathematics,

surveying, and navigation. He was a deputy

surveyor iu Florida before the Revolntion. He
entered the army at Cambridge in 1775 as lieu-

tenant-colonel, and the ability he displayed in

casting up defences at Eoxbury caused Wash-
ington to recommend him to Congress as supe-

rior, as an engineer, to any of the Frenchmen
then employed in that service. He was ap-

pointed chief-engineer (August, 1776), but soon

afterwards left that branch of the service to

take command of a Miissachasetts regiment.

He was with the Northern Anny in 1777, and in

1778 he, with his cousin, General Putnam, su-

perintended the construction of the fortifica-

tions at West Point. After the capture of Stony
Point (which see) he commanded a regiment iu

Wayne's brigade, aud served to the end of the

campaign. He was made a brigadier-general

in 1783. He was aid to General Lincoln iu

quelling Shays's insurrection (1787), and in 1788,

as Superintendent of the Ohio Company (which
see), he fonnded Marietta, the fimt permanent
settlement in the eastern part of the Northwest
Territory.. He was judge of the Superior Court
of that territory in 1789, and was a brigadier-

general in Wayne's campaign against the In-

dians. As United States Commissioner, lie made
important treaties with some of the trihes. He
was United States Surveyor-general from Octo-
ber, 1793, to September, 1803.

Pyle, Defeat of. Recros-sing the Dan after

his famous retreat into Virgiuia, Greene at-

tempted to frustrate the efforts of Cornwallis
to embody the loyalists of North Carolina into

military corps. In this business the gallant
Colonel Henry Lee, with his " Legion," was con-
spicuous. At the head of his cavalry, he scour-

ed the country around the head-waters of the
Haw and Deep rivers, where, by force and strat-

agem, he foiled Tarleton, who was recruiting
among the Tories there. Colonel Pyle, an ac-

tive loyalist, had gathered three or four hun-
dred Tories, and was marching to join Cornwal-
lis. Lee's Legion greatly resembled Tarletoii's,

and he made the country people believe that he
was recruiting for Cornwallis. Two prisoners
were compelled to favor the deception or suffer
instant death. Two well-mouuted young men
of Pyle's corps were so deceived, and informed
Lee (supposing him to be Tarleton) of the near
presence of that corps. Lee sent word to Pyle,
by one of the young men, of his approach, aud,
a.ssumiug the person of Tarleton, requested him
to draw up bis corps on one side of the road,
that his wearied troops might pass without de-
lay. The order, or request, was obeyed. Lee
intended, -when he should secure the complete
advantage of Pyle, to reveal himself and give
his Tory corps the choice, after being disarmed,
to join the patriot army or return home. He
had ordered- Pickens to conceal his riflemen
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near. Just as Lee ( as Tarleton ) rode along
Pyle's line (Marcli 2, 1781), and had grasped the
hand of the latter iu an apparently friendly sa-

lute, some of the loyalists discovered Pickens's

riflemeu. Perceiving that they were betrayed,

they commenced firing upon the rear-gnard of
the cavalry, commanded by Captain Egglestou.

Tliat officer instantly turned upon the foe, and
the movement was followed by the whole col-

umn. A terrible fight and slaughter en8ne<i.

Of the loyalists, ninety were killed and n large

portion of the remainder wounded in a brief

space of time. A crj' for mercy was raised by .

the loyalists. It was granted when the Ameri-
cans were assured of their safety. Colonel Pyle,

wounded, fled to the shelter of a pond near by,

where, tradition says, be laid himself under wa-
ter, with nothing but his nose above it, until

after dark, when be crawled out and made his

way to his home. Tarleton, who was near, fled

to Hillsborough, and the disheartened Tories re-

turned to their homes. Cornwallis wrote : " I

am among timid friends and adjoiuing iuveter-

ate rebels."

a.

Quaker Sntbusiasts VThipped In Massa-
chusetts. Iu 1671 the patience of the people

of Massachusetts was sorely tried by the con-

duct oftwo young married Quaker women, who
walked without any clothing throngh the streets

of Salem and Newburyport, in emulation of the

prophet Ezekiel, as a sign of the nakedness of

the land. Tliey were whipped at cart -tails,

from town to town, out of the colony, under the

law against vagabond Quakers. The young
husband of one of them followed the cart to

which his wife was tied, and from time to time
interposed his hat between her nake<l and bleed-

ing back and the lash of the executioner.

Quaker Hill (R. I.), Battlk at. In the sum-
mer of 1778 there were 6000 British troops on
Rhode Island, coumiandeil by General Pigot.

His headquarters were at Newport. They had
held the island since late in 1776. An attempt
had been made, by a force under General Spen-

can army conld he made ready to move against

the foe. Greene and Lafayette had both been
scut to aid Sullivan, and success was confident-

ly expected. On Aug. 10 the Americans crossed

over the narrow sti-ait at the north end of the

island in two divisions, commanded respective-

ly by Greene and Lafayette, where they expect-

ed to be joined by the 4000 French troops of the

fleet, according to arrangement. But at that

time Howe had appeared off Newport with his

fleet, and D'Estaing went out to meet him, tak-

ing the troops witli him. A stiff wind was then
rising from the northeast, and before the two
fleets were ready for attack it had increased to

a furious gale, and scattered both aimaments.
The wind blew the spray from the ocean over
Newport, and the windows were incrnsted with
salt. The French fleet, much shattered, went to

Boston for repairs, and the storm, which ended
on the 14th, had spoiled much of the ammunition

QUAKER niLL, FRO^ THE FORT ON BUTTS S HILL.

cer, ofConnecticut, the year before, to expel them
from the island, but it failed, and that officer re-

signed his commission and shortly after entered
Congress. Geueral Sullivan was bissnccessor, and
he had been directed to call upon the New Eng-
land States for 5000 militia. Tlie call was prompt-
ly obeyed. Joh n Ha ncock, as general , led theMas-
sachusetts militia in person. There was much
enthusiasm. The French fleet, under D'Estaing,

occupied Narraganset Bay, and opened commu-
nication with the American army, then near,

and 10,000 strong. The French fleet even en-

tered Newport Harbor, and comj)elled the Brit-

ish to burn or sink six frigates that lay there.

There was a delay of a week before the Ameri-

of the Americans, and damaged their provisions.

Expecting D'Estaing's speedy return, the Amer-
icans had nuirched towards Newport, and when
Sullivan found he had gone to Boston, he sent

Lafayette to urge him to return. The militia

began to desert, and Sullivan's army was re-

duced to 6000 men. He felt compelled to re-

treat, and began that movement on the night
of the 28th, pursued by the British. The Amer-
icans made a stand at Butts's Hill, and, turning,

drove the pursuers back to Quaker Hill, where
they had strong intrenchments. There a severe

engagement occurred (Aug. 29, 1778), and the
British were pushed farther back. It was a hot
and sultry day, and many perished by the heat.
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The action ended at three o'clock P.M., but a
sluggish cannon.'ide wan kept np nntil snuset.

On the night of the 30th Sullivan's array with-

drew to the main. They had lost abont 200

men, and the liritish 260. Sullivan made bit-

Ketnpthom, sailed into Boston Harbor, with
JIary Fisher and Ann Austin, two members of

the Society of Friends, on board, brought from
Barbadoes. At a council held July 11, 1656, it

was ordered that the two women should be

SCENE OF THE ENGAGEirE>'T OX RHODE ISLAND, AUG. 29, 1778. (From a print in the Gentleman's Magazine, 1778.)

ter complaints against D'Estaing, but Congie.ss
j
searched ; that all their books should be de-

soothed his wounded spirit by counneiidiiig his
|
srroyed by. the common hangman ; that the

course. The day after Sullivan witUdiew, the
j

women should be kept in prison, without corn-
British on Rhode Island were reinforced by 4000
men from New York, led by General Clinton in

l)erson.

mnnication «itli any one, except by pemiissioii
of the authorities, to "prevent the spreading of
their coiTupt opinions," until they should be pii 6

VIEW KORTHWARD FROM BOrTS'S HILL.

Quakers Executed in Bostoa On Oct. 27,

1659, Marmaduke Stephenson and William Rob-
inson, of England, and Mary Dyer, of Newport,
E. I., widow of William Dyer, late Recorder of
Providence Plantation, were conducted to the
scaffold in Boston, because they had violated a
law which imposed the penalty of death upon
Quakers who should return to the province af-

ter having been banished. On the earnest pe-
tition of her son, Mary Dyer, after seeing her
two companions executed, was reprieved on the
scaffold, on condition that she should leave the
colony in forty-eight hours. Impelled " by the
Spirit," as she alleged, Mary Dyer soon after-
wards returned to Boston, where she was prompt-
ly hanged, June 1, 1660. Several other returned
Quakers were sentenced to suffer death, but
only one (William Leddra) was hanged, March
14, 1661.

Quakers, FiitST, in New England, appeared
in July, 1656, and were banished from the colo-
ny. There were twelve of them.

Quakers, First Law against, in New Eng-
land. In 1656, the Swallow, of Boston, Captain

on board some vessel to be transported out of
the country; and that the captain of the Swal-
low should transport them speedily to Barbae
does, he being compelled to pay all charges for
their imprisonment. Laws against heretics were
already in force in New England, but this was
the fust legislation directed exclusively against
the Qnakers. The root of their heresy was the
assertion of the rights of individual conscience
and of private interpretation of the Scriptures.

Quakers, First Persecution of, in New
England. Ann Austin and Mary Fisher, on
their arrival in Boston, in 1656, were committed
to jail to await the sailing of the vessel in which
they came, in which they were to be sent out of
the colony. (See QiiaJceta, First Law againet, in
Xew England.) The windows of the jail were
boarded up. They were stripped, and weie
searched to find the conventional "witch-
marks," which were, fortunately, imt found.
The religious books they brouglit with them
were burned by the cimimon hangman, and their
jailer and the citizens were forbidden to give
them any food. A benevolent citizen named
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Upshall furnished the jailer with money to bny
food for the prisoners. For this oflfence he was
fined $100, imprisoned fonr days, and, notwith-
standing he was in feeble health, was ordered to

leave the colony in thirty days. He was lined,

ill addition, $15 for each absence from pnblic
'

worsliip during the thirty days. The exile was '

not permitted, by the Governor of Plymouth
Colony, to settle there, and he went to the wil-

derness, where he experienced the loving-kind-
ness of tlie barbarians. "What a God have
those English," exclaimed a chief, " who deal so

with one another about their God!"

Quakers in Maryland. Because the Friends
refused to perform military duty or take an
oath in Maryland (as elsewhere), they were sub-
ject to fines and imprisonment, but were not
persecuted there on account of their religions

views. When, in 1676, George Fox, the founder
of tlie sect, was in Maryland, his preaching was
not hindered. He might be seen on the shores

of the Chesapeake, preaching at the evening
twilight, when the labors of the day were over,

to a multitude of people, comprising members
of the Legislature and other distinguished men
of the province, yeomen, and large groups of
Indians, with chiefs and sachems, their wives
and children, all led by their emperor.

Quakers in Nevr Amsterdam. Governor
Stnyvesant was a strict Churchman, and guard-

ed, as far as possible, the purity of the ritual

.nnd doctrines of the Reformed Dutch Chnich in

New Netherlaud. He compelled tlie Lutherans
to confonn, and did not allow other sects to take
root there. In 1657 a ship arrived at New Am-
sterdam, having on board several of " the ac-

cursed sect called Quakers." They had been
banished from Boston, and were on their way
from Barbadoes to Rhode Island, " where all

kinds of scum dwell," wrote Dominie Megapo-
lenses, '• for it is nothing else than a sink ofNew
England." Among the Friends were Dorothy
Waugh aud Mary Witherhead. They went from
street to street in New Amsterdam, preaching
their new doctrine to the gathered people.

Stnyvesant ordered the women to be seized

and cast into prison, where, for eight days, they

were imprisoned in dirty, vermin-infested cells,

with their hands tied behind them, when they
were sent on board the ship in which they came,
to be transported to Rhode Island. Robert
Hodgson, who determined to remain in New
Netherlaud, took np his abode at Hempstead,
where a few Quakers were quietly settled. There
he held a meeting, and Stnyvesant ordered him
to his prison at New Amsterdam. Tied to the
tail of a cart wherein sat two young women,
offenders like himself, he was driven by a band
of soldiers during the night through the woods
to the city, where he was imprisoned in " a filthy

jail," under sentence of such confinement for

two years, to pay a heavy fine, and to have his

days spent in hard labor, chained to a wheel-

barrow with a negro, who lashed him with a

heavy taiTed rope. He was subjected to other

cruel treatment at the hands of the governor,

until the Dutch people, as well as the English,

cried "Shame!" There were no other i>ersecn>-

tions of the Friends after Hodgson's release.

Quakers in NorUi Carolina. There were a
few Friends, or Quakers, on the Chowan River,

in North Carolina, among the early settlers, and
these George Fox visited in 1672. His preach-
ing there increased their numbers by conver-
sions to his doctrines.

Quakers, Laws against. After Massachu-
setts ha^l suspended its laws against Quakers,
in 1661, Parliament made a law (1662) which
provided that every five of them, meeting for

religions worship, should be fined, for the first

offence, $25; for the second ofifence, $50; and
f<ir the tliird offence to abjnre the realm on
oath, or be transported to the American colo-

nies. Many refused to take the oath, and Avere

transported. By an act of the Virginia Legis-
lature, passed in 1662, every master of a vessel

who should import a Qnaker, unless such as had
been shipped from England under the above act,

was subjected to a fine of five thousand pounds
of tobacco for the first offence. Severe laAvs

against other sectaries were passed in Virginia,

and many of the non-conformists in that colony,

while Berkeley ruled, fled deep into the wilder-

ness to avoid persecution.

Quakers, Mandajius respecting. In 1661

Charles II. sent a letter to the government of
New England (see Seiv England Confedei'ocj/),

signifying his pleasure that there should be no
further pei'secntiou of the Quakers who were
condemned to suffer death or other corporal pun-
ishment, but that they (those in the provinces)
should be sent to England for trial ; whereupon
the General Court ordered "that the execution
of the laws against Quakers, as such, so far as
they respect corporal punishment or death, be
suspended until the Court take further order."

The twenty-eight imprisoned Quakers were re-

leased, and sent out of the jurisdiction of Mas-
sachusetts.

Quakers not Persecuted in Rhode Island.
In September, 1656, the authorities ofMassachu-
setts addressed to President Arnold, of Rhode
Island, an urgent letter, protesting against the
toleration of Quakers allowed there, and inti-

mating that, unless it was discontinued, it would
be resented by total nou-interconi'se. There was
then very little sympathy felt for the Quakers
in Rhode Island, but the authorities refused to
persecute them, and Coddington and others af-

terwards joined them.

Quakers, Persecution of the. The sect

of " Friends." who were called Quakers in de-
rision, was founded at about the middle of the
17th century. At first they were called "Pro-
fessors (or Children) of the Light," because of
their fundamental principle that the light of
Christ within was God's gift of salvation—that
"Light which lighteth every man that cometh
into the world." It is said that George Fox,
the real founder of the sect, when brought be-
fore magistrates at Derby, Enghind, in 1650, told
them to "qu.ike before the Lord," when one of
them (Gervase Bennet) caught up the word
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'" quake," and waa the first who called the sect

"Quakers." They were generally known by

that name afterwards. (See Fox, George.) They

spread rapidly in England, and were severely

persecuted by the Church aiid State. At one

time there were four thousand of them in loath-

some prisons in England. The most prominent

of Fox's disciples was William Pemi, who did

nmch to alleriate their sufferings. Many died

in prison or from the effects of imprisonment.

Grievons fines were imposed, a large portion of

which went to informers. They were insulted

by the lower classes ; their wouien aud children

w-eve dragged by the hair along the streets;

their meeting-houses were robbed of their win-

dows; and, by order of King Charles aud the

Archbishop of Cauterbiiry, in 1670, their meet-

ing-houses were pulled down; and when they

gathered for worship beside the ruins they were

lieaten over the head by soldiers and dispersed.

Ill this way many were killed outright or dis-

abled for life. Ctnistables and inftirmers broke

into their bouses. The value of their property

destroyed before the accession of William and
Mary (1689) was estimated at $5,000,000. Be-

sides tliis, they were fined to the amount of over

§80,000, aud their goods were continually seized

because they refused to pay tithes, bear arms, or

enroll themselves in the military force of the

country. " The purity of their lives, the pa-

tience with which they endured insult and per-

secution (never returning evil for evU ), their

zt^al, their devotedness, and their love for each

other often compelled the admiration even of

magistrates whose orders opiiressed them." To
escape persecution, raauy of them emigrated to

the Continent, and some to the West Indies and
North America. In the latter-named countries

they found persecutors. Those who first aii-

peared in New England and endured persecu-

tion there were fanatical aud aggressive, and
were not true representatives of the sect iu

England. They were among the earliest of

the disciples of Fox, whose enthusiasm led their

judgment; and some of them were absolutely
lunatics and utterly uulike the sober-minded,
mild-mannered members of that society to-day.

They ran into the wildest extravagances of
speech; openly reviling magistrates and min-
isters of the Gospel with intemperate language

;

overriding the rights of all others in maintain-
ing their own ; making the most exalted pre-

tensions to the exclusive possession of the gifts

of the Holy Spirit; scorned all respect for

bnman laws; mocked the institutions of the
country; and two or three fanatical young
women outraged decency by appearing with-
out clothing iu the churches and in the streets,

as emblems of the " unclothed souls of the peo-
ple ;" while others, with loud voices, proclaimed
that the wrath of the Almighty was about to
fall like destructive lightning upon Boston and
Salem. This conduct, and these indecencies,
caused the passage of some cruel laws in Mas-
sachusetts against the Quakers. Tlie first of
the sect who appeared there were Mary Fisher
and Ann Austin, who arrived at Boston from
Barbadoes iu September (N. S.), 1656. Their

trunks were searched, and their books were

burned by the common hangman before they

were allowed to land. Cast into prison, their

persons were stripped in a search for body-

marks of witches. None were found, and they,

being mild-mannered women, and innocent,

were soon released and exjielled from Massa-

chusetts as "heretics." Nine other men aud

women who came from Loudon were similarly

treated. Others " sought martyrdom " in New
England and found it. Some reviled, scolded,

and denounced the authorities in Church and

State, railing at the functionaries from win-

dows as they passed by. More and more se-

vere were the laws passed against the Quakers.

They were banished on pain of death. Three

of them who returned were led to the scaffold

—

two young men aud Mary Dyer, widow of the

Secretary of State of Ehode Island. The young

men were hanged; Mary was reprieved and

sent back to Rhode Island. The next spring

she returned to Boston, defied the laws, and

was hanged. The severity of the laws caused

a revulsion in public feeling. True Friends

who came stoutly maintained their course with

prudence, and were regarded by thoughtful per-

sons as real martyrs for conscience' sake. A de-

mand for the repeal of the bloody enactments

caused their repeal in 1661, when the fanaticism

of both parties subsided and a more Christian

spirit prevailed. In Virginia, laws almost as

severe as those in Massachusetts were enacted

against the Quakere. In Maryland, also, where
religious toleration was professed, they were

punished as "vagabonds" who persuaded peo-

ple not to perform required public duties. In

Rhode Island they were not interfered with,

and those who sought martyrdom did not go

there. Some of them who did so disgusted

Roger Williams that he tried to argue them
out of the colony.

Quakers, Politicax Rijle of the, in Penn-
SYLVAJSTA. From the founding of the govern-

ment of Pennsylvania the rule of the colony

was held by the Quakers, they being more nu-

merous than others. When wars with the

t'^ench aud Indians afflicted the colonies their

peace principles made the members of the As-

sembly of that sect oppose appropriations of

men and money for war purposes. When, iu

1755, the frontiers of Pennsylvania were seri-

ously threatened, the Quakers, though still a
majority in the Assembly, could no longer resist

the loud cry " To arms" in Philadelphia and re-

echoed from the frontiers. The hostile Indians
were among the Juniata settlements. The pro-

prietary party successfully stirred up the peo-

ple. After a sharp struggle, the Assembly, in

consideration of a voluntary subscription of
£5000 by the proprietaries, consented to levy a
tax of £50,000, from which the estates of the

latter were exempted. The expenditure of the
amount was intrusted to a committee of seven,

of whom a majority were members of the As-

sembly ; aud these became the managers of the

war, now formally declared, against the Dela-
wares and Shawnoese. So the golden chain of
friendship which bound the barbarians to Will-
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iam Penn was first broken. This was the first

time the Quakers were driven into an open par-

ticipation in war. Some of tlie more conscien-

tious resigned their seats in the Assembly, and
others declined a re-election. So it was that,

in 1755, the rule of the Quakers in the adniiuis-

tration of public affairs in Pennsylvania came
to an end.

Quarrel -with America fairly stated

:

"Rudely forced to drink lea, Massachusetts, in aneer.
Spills the lea on John Bull. John falls on to bang her.

Massachusetts, enraged, calls her neighbors to aid

And give .Master John a severe bastiuade.

Now. good men of the law. who is at fault.

The one who begins or resists the assault?"
Ande7-son''s Constitutional Gazettn (1775).

Quartering Act. A clause inserted in the

mutiny act in 1765 authorized the quartering

of troops upon the English-Aniericau colonies.

city occupied a strong position for defence

against attack. It consist«d of an upper and
a lower town on a point of land at the conflu-

ence of the St. Lawrence and its tributary the

St. Charles. The lower town was built on a
narrow beach at the water's edge of both riv-

ers ; the upper town occniiied a high rocky
cape, rising at one point three hundred feet

above the river, and extending back some dis-

tance in a lofty plateau, called the Plains of

Abraham. The upper town was surrounded
by a fortified wall. At the mouth of the St.

Charles the French had moored several float-

ing batteries, aud, apprised of the expedition,

had taken vigorous measures to strengthen the

l)ort. Beyond the St. Charles, and between it

and the Moutmoreucy, a river which enters the

St. Lawrence a few miles below Quebec, lay

,v.nssvito..Q«aB\T^

Moyrr \i.m^3 hkadquarters.

By a special enactment known as the '• Quar-
tering Act," the colonies in which tlier were
stationed were required to find quarters, fire-

wood, bedding, drink, soap, aud candles.

Quebec Act. Evidently anticipating rebell-

ion in America, and distrustful of the newly
acquired colony of Quebec, u, bill was passed in

the spring of 1774 which guaranteed to the Ro-

man Catholic Church in that province the pos-

session of its ample property, amounting to a

fourth part or more of the old French grants,

with full freedom of worship. The calling of an

assembly was indefiuitely postponed, the legis-

lative authority, except for ta.xatitni, being com-

mitted to a council nominated by the crown.

The boundaries of the province were extended

to the Mississippi River on the west and the

Ohio on the south, so as to include, besides the

present Canada, the territory embraced in the

five states north of the Ohio.

Quebec, Capture of (1759). The expedi-

tion for the capture of Qnebec, fitted out in the

spring of 1759, was placed under the command
of General James Wolfe, then only thirty-three

years of age. He left Louisburg with 8000

troops, in transports, under a convoy of twenty-

two line-of-battle ships and as many frigates

and smaller armed vessels, commanded by Ad-

mirals Holmes and Saunders. On the 27th of

June he landed his troops on the Isle of Or-

leaus, about three miles below Quebec. That

Montcalm's army, almost eqnal in numbers to

that of Wolfe, but composed largely of Cana-
dians and Indians. This camp was strongly in-

trenched, and, overhanging the St. Lawrence,
and extending a great distance above Quebec,
the Heights, almost perpendicular on the river-

front, seemed to present an almost impregnable
barrier of defence. Wolfe found a great advan-
tage in his naval superiority, wliich gave him
full command of the river. On the south side
of the St. Lawrence, opposite Quebec, was Point
Levi, occupied by some French troops. This
post Wolfe seized (July 30) without ranch op-
position, on which he erected batteries. From
there he hurled hot shot upon the city, which
destroyed the cathedral and did much damage
to the lower town, but which had very little ef-

fect upon the strong fortifications of the upper
town. Wolfe then determined to land below
the mouth of the Montmorency and bring Mont-
calm into action. For this purpose he caused a
large force to be lauded, under Generals Towns-
hend and- Murray (July 10), who were to force
the passage of the Montmorency. But the
French were so strongly posted that such ac-
tion was deferred. Finally General Monckton,
with grenadiers, crossed the river from Point
Levi and landed upon the beach at the foot of
the high bank, just above the Montmorency.
Murray and Tovvnshend were ordered to cross
that stream above the great falls and co-operate
with Moncktnn, but the latter was too eager for
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nttiick to await their coming. He unwisely

I'ushed forward, but was soon repulsed and com-

pelled to take shelter behind a block-honse near

the beach, just as a thnnder-storm, which had
been gatlicriug

for some time,

bni'st in fmy
npon the com-
batants. Before

it ceased iiigbt

came on, and
the roar of (he

rising tide vvani-

ed the Knglisli

to take to their

boats. In the

battle and tliu

flood 500 of the

English perish-

ed. Vavions de-

vices were con-

ceived for de-

stroying the
French ship-
ping, to draw
ontthegarrisou,

aud to prodnce
alarm. A maga-
zine aud many
houses were iiiied

and burned,
but it was im-
possible to cnt

ont the Frencli

shipping. Two
months passed
away; very lit-

tle progress had
been made tow-
ards conqnest

;

and uo other
i ntelligence h.nd been received from Amherst (see

Ticonderoga, 1759) than a report by the enemy
tliat he had retreated. The season for action

was rapidly "passing. The prospect was dis-

couraging; yet Wolfe, though prostrated by
sickness, was full of hope. He called a council

of officers at his bedside, and, on the suggestion

of General Townsheud, it wa.s resolved to scale

the Heights of Abraham from the St. Lawrence
and assault the town. A plan was instantly

matured, and, feeble as Wolfe was from the ef-

fects of fever, he resol ved to lead the assault in

person. The camp below the Montmorency was
broken np (Sept. 8), and the attention of Mont-
calm was diverted from the real designs of the

English by seeming preparations to attack his

lines. Even De Bongiiinville, whom Montcalm
had sent np the river witb 1500 men to guard
against an attack above the town, had uo sus-

picions of their intentions, so secretly and skil-

fully had the affair been managed. The troops

had been withdrawn from the Isle of Orleans
and placed on shipboard, and on the evening of
Sept. 12 the vessels moved up the stream several

miles above the intended landing-place, which
was at a cove at the foot of a narrow ravine, a
short distance above the town, that led up to

MOSTMOKEXCY tAi.[.d.

the Plains ofAbraham. At midnight the troops

left the ships, aud in flat-bottomed boats, with

muffled oars, went down to the designated land-

ing-place, where they disembarked. At dawn
(Sept. 13) Lientenaut-colonel Howe (aftciwards

General Sir Willi.am Howe, of our Revolntion.ary

period) led the van up the tangled ravine in the

face of a sharp fire from the guard above. After

a l)rief struggle they reached the pUiin, drove

off a Email force there, and covered the ascent

WOLFES RAVINE.

of the maiu body. In early morning tli» whole
British force was upon the Plains <if Abraham,
ready to attack the city at its weakest points.

It was an apparition unexpected to the vigilant

Montcalm. He instantly put his troops in mo-
tion to meet the impending peril of the city.

He crossed the St. Charles, aud between nine

and ten o'clock in the morning the English
were confronted by the French anny on the
plains. A general fierce .and sanguinary bat-

tle quickly ensued. Eight or ten 6-poundcrs,

dragged up the heights by sailors, were brought
into play after the action begau. The French
had only two small field-pieces. The couteud-
ing generals were respectively stationed on the
right of the Euglish and the left of the French,
opposite each other, and there the battle raged
fiercest. Wolfe, though twice wouuded, contin-

ued to give orders. His grenadiers were press-

ing the French back, when, a third time, be was
wounded, aud mortally- English bayonets and
the broadswords of the Scotch Highlanders at
length began to make the French line waver.
At that moment Montcalm fell, mortally wouud-
ed, aud the whole French line broke into disor-

der and fled. Moncktou, who had taken the
command, was severely wounded. Towushend
continued the battle until the victory was won.
Of the French, 500 were killed, and 1000 (includ-

ing the wounded) were made prisoners. The
English lost 600 killed aud wounded. General
Towushend now prepared to besiege the city.

Threatened famine withiu aided him, and five

days after the death of Wolfe (Sept. 18, 1759)

Quebec, with its fortifications, shipping, stores,

aud people, was surrendered to the English,
when 5000 troops, led by General Murray, took
possession of the whole. The English fleet,
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with the sick and French prisoners, sailed for

Halifax. Many years ngo a trnncated column
<tf granite was erected on the spot where Wolfe

WOLFE 3 FIRST MO^^JMENT.

fell. Eelic-seekers liroke it into an nnattrac-

tive mass, and it was removed for a more state-

ly structure. (See Wolfe, James.)

Quebec, Expkdition against (1690). The
New England colonies and New York formed a
l>old design, in 1690, to subject Canada to the
crown ofEngland. (See Colonial Congress, Early.)

An aruiaiiieiit was fitt«d out for operations by
sea and land. The naval arm of the service

was placed nnder the conimaud of Sir William
Pbipps, who, without charts or pilots, crawled
cautiously ahmg the shores around Acadia and
up the St. Lawrence, con.snming nine weeks on
the passage. A swift Indian runner had carried

news of the expedition from Pemaquid to Fron-
tenac, at Slontre.al, iu time to allow him to has-

ten to Quebec and strengthen the fortifications

there. Phipps did not arrive until the 5th of
October. Immediate operations were uecessary

ou account of the lateness of the seasou. He
sent a flag demanding the instant surrender of

the city and fortifiications. His summons was
treated with disdain. After being prevented
from landing near the city by a gale, he debark-
ed a large body of his troops at the Isle of Or-
leans, about three miles below the town, where
they were attacked by the French aud Indians.

There the English remained until the 11th,

when a deserter gave them such an account of

the strength of Quebec that Phipps abandoned
the enterprise, hastily re-embarked his troojis,

aud crawled back to Boston with his whole
fleet, after it had been dispersed by a tempest.

Quebec, Expedition against (1711). After

the reduction of Port Koyal, Colonel Nicholson

went again to England to solicit an expedition

against Canada. Tlie ministry acceded to his

proposal, and a snflicient armament was ordered

for the grand enterprise. Nicholson hastened

back, gave notice to the colonies, and prepared

for the invasion of Canad.a by sea and land.

(See Queen Anna's War.) Admiral Walker com-
manded the fleet of sixty-eight vessels of war
and transports, bearing about seven thousand

men. When the ships arrived at the mouth of

the St. Lawrence, after loitering by the way,

they were overtaken by a storm and thick fog.

They were in a perilons place among rocks and
shoals. His New England pilots, familiar witli

the coast, told him so ; but he haughtily rejected

their information, and relied wholly on French
pilots, who were interested in deceiving him.
On the night of Sept. 2 his fleet was driving on
the shore. Just a.s the admiral was going to

bed, the captain of his flag-ship came down to

him and said, " Land is iu .sight ; we are in great
danger." He did not believe it. Presently a
Provincial captain rushed down and exclaimed,
" For the Lord's sake, come on deck, or we shall

be lost!" Leisnrely putting on his gown and
slippers, the admiral ascended to the deck and
saw the imminent peril. His orders given to

secnre safety were too late. The vessels were
driven ou the rocks, and eight of them were
lost. In the disaster almost a thousand men
perished. At a council of war held a few days
afterwards, it was determined to abandon the

expedition, and Nicholson, with his ships, re-

turned to England, while the troops were sent

to Bostou. The arrogant Walker actually claim-

ed credit for himself iu retreating, falsely charg-
ing the disaster to the New England pilots, and
saying: "Had we arrived safe at Quebec, teu or

twelve thousand men must have been left to

perish with cold and hunger ; by the loss of a
part, Providence saved all the rest." His gov-
ernment did not reward him for helping Provi-
dence. Governor Vandrenil, at Montreal, ad-
vised of the movement, had sent out Jesuit mis-
sionaries and other agents to gather Indian al-

lies, and, hastening to Quebec, strengthened the
fortifications there. So euthnsiastie were the
people in preparing for defence that women
worked ou the forts.

Quebec, Rejoicings at (1776). Dnring the
early summer of 1776 the American troops were
drawn out of Canada, and an attempt to seize

that province by the patriots was frustrated.

Ou the anniversary of the repulse of the British

at Quebec, the day was set apart as one for

thanksgiving for the deliverance of Canada. In
the churches the Te Deiim was chanted, and iu

the evening the provincial militia gave a grand
ball. When Governor Carletou entered, the as-

sembly broke out into loud cheers, followed by
a song in English in his praise.

Quebec, Siege of (1775). On the day (Nov.

13, 1775) after Montgomery entered Montreal in

triumph. Colonel Benedict Arnold, with 750 half-

naked men, having not more than 400 mnskets
and no artillery, stood before the walls of Que-
bec. He boldly demanded its surrender. He had
reached Point Levi four days before, at the end
of a terrible march through the wilderness. (See
Arnold's Expcftitlon to Quebec.) Veiled in falling

snow, they had appeared like a supernatural ap-
]iarition—a spectral array—on the bleak shore.
The man who carried the news of their advent
into Quebec created great consternation there.
He said, in French, that they were retu en toile

—clothed iu linen cloth—referring to Morgan's
riflemen in their linen frocks. The last word was
mistaken for tole—iron plate—and the message
created a pania Detained by the storm, Arnold
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crossed tbe river on the night of the 13th with

550 men in baric canoes, lauded at Wolfe's Cove

(where Wolfe landed in 1759), ascended to the

Plains of Abraham, marched towards the two

gates ofthe city opening on the plain, and ordered

jiis men to give three cheers to bring out the reg-

ulars to attack him, when he liopetl to rush in

thriingh the open gates, and by the assistance

of friends within the walls to seize the city.

The commander there paid little attention to

him, and after- making a ridiculons display of

arrogance and folly for a few days by issuing

proclamations and demanding the surrender of

the city, he was startled by news of the descent

of the St. Lawrence by Carletoii, and that the

garrison were about to sally out and attack him
with lield-pieces. He had been joined by the 200

troops he had left at Point Levi, but his uum-

men, exposed to tempest and cold on the bleak

plain. He made an ice-redoubt and.plauted

upon it six 12-poniid cannons and two howit-

zers brought by Colonel Lamb. Fi-om four or

five mortai-8 placed in the lower town he sent

bomb-shells into the city, and set a few build-

ings on lire. Some roand-shot from the cifculel

shivered Lamb's ice-battery and compelled him

to withdraw. Tlieu Montgomery Availed a fort-

night for expected reinforcements, but in vain.

The terms of the enlistments of some of his men
had almost expired, and the deadly suiaU-pox

appeared among them. Quarrels between Ar-

nold and several of his officers alienated some of

the troops, and it appeared at one time as if a

dissolution of the little invading army was im-

minent. On Christmas Montgomery determined

to try and carry the city by assault at two points

bers wei-e still so few and without
cannons, that he prudently fled up
the river to Point Anx Trembles,

and there awaited instructions

from Montgomery. The latter had
left troops in charge of General
Wooster, at Montreal, and with a

few soldiers who had agreed to fol-

low him he went towards Quebec.
He met Arnold's shivering soldiers

on the 3d of December, and took command of

the combined troops. With woollen clothing

which he took with him he clothed Arnold's

men, and with- the combined force, less than
1000 strong, and 200 Canadian volunteers nn-

der Colonel James Livingstou, he pressed for-

ward, and stood before Quebec on the even-

ing of the 5th of December. On the follow-

ing morning he demanded the sniTender of the
city and garrison of Governor Carleton, when
the flag which he sent was fired upon. Mont-
gomeiy sent a letter to Carleton, but the latter

refused to have any comnninication with a " reb-

el general." The latter prepared to assail the

svalled town with his handful of ill - supplied

VIEW OF FOIST LEVI, FROM DDBBA31 TERRACE, QUEBEC.

simultaneously, one division to be under his own
command, the other to be led by Arnold. It was
determined to undertake the task on the next
stormy night, Arnold to attack the lower town
in the gloom, setting fire to the suburb of St.

Eoque, while the main body under Montgomery
should make the attack on the St. Lawrence
side of the town. A snow-storm began (Dec.

30, 1775), and, notwitli.standing sickness and de-

sertion had reduced the in vading army to 750
effective men, movements for the assault were
immediately made. While Colonel. Arnold led

350 men to assault the city on the St. Charles

side. Colonel Livingston made a feigned attack

on the St. Louis Gate, and Major Brown men-
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aced Cape Diamond
Bastion. At the same
time Montgomery de-

scended to the edge
of the Ct. Lawrence
with the remainder
of the army , and made
his way along the
nairow shore at the
foot of Cape Diamond.
The plan was forthe troops
ofMontgomery and Aruohl
to meet and assail Prescott
Gate on the St. Lawrence side,

and, carrying it by stoi-m, enter
the city. The whole plan had
been revealed to Carleton by a
Canadian deserter, and the gar-
ri.sou was prepared. A battery
was placed at a narrow pass on
the St. Charles side, and a block-
house with masked cannons oc-

cupied the narrow way at the foot of
Cape Diamond. Montgomery found that
pass blocked with ice, and blinding suow
was falling fast. He pressed forward,
and after passing a deserted barrier ap-
proached the block-house. All was silent

there. Believing the garrison not to be
on the alert, Montgomery shouted to the
comiianies of Captains Mott and Cheese

1172 QUEEN ALIQUIPPA
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man near him, "Men of New York, j'ou will not
[

gjin took the conimrnd.
fear to follow where your general leads; push on, i cans near Palace Gate were captured.

cannons, and Mont-
gomery, his aid (Cap-

tain McPherson),
Captain Cheeseman,
and ten others were
slain. The remainder
fell back under the

command of Lieuten-

ant-colonel Campbell.

Meanwhile, Arnold
was making his way
through the snow-
drifts on the other

side of the town, in

which therewas great
uproar— bells ring-

ing and drums beat-

ing. The storm was
ragiug violently, aud
Arnold's troops were
compelled to march
in single file through
heavy snow-drifts.

Lamb had to leave

his artillery behind
and join the fighters

with small-arms. At
a nariow pass Arnold
was wounded in the
leg aud carried back
to the hospital. Mor-
A party of the Amcri-

The re-

my brave hoys, and Quebec is ours!" Tlirough
the thick snow-veil forty men in the block-house
watched for the apiicarance of the invaders just

J^SS^i?^^?

PLAGE WHEEE ARNOLD WAS WOUNDED.

at dawn. Montgomery's shout was answered by
a deadly storm of grape-shot from the masked

mainder fonght desperately until ten o'clock,

when Morgan, having lost full a hundred men,
was compelled to surrender. A reserve force of

Arnold's division had retreated, and these were
soon joined by the forces of Lieutenant-colonel

Campbell. So ended the siege of Quebec. The
whole loss of the Americans in the assault,

killed, wounded, and prisoners, was about 400;

that of the British was only about 20 killed.

Arnold retired with the remnant of his troops

to Sillery, three miles up the river, and, Avith

breastworks covered with suow, he kept up the
blockade of Quebec during the winter.

Quebec, Sympathy of, with Boston. While
the English -American colonies were assisting

Boistou because of its distress when its port was

j

closed (see Boston Port Bill), the French inhabi-

I

tants of Quebec, joining with those of English

j

origin, shipped 1040 bushels of wheat for the
use of Boston sufferers.

Queen Aliquippa was an Indian sovereign
who dwelt at the confluence of the Monongaliela
and Youghiogheuy, iu the southeastern part of
Alleghany County, Penn., at the time of Wash-
ington's expedition to Fort Le Boenf (1753). She
had complained of his neglect in not calling on
her on his outward journey, so he visited her in

returning. With an apcdogy, he gave the queen
a coat and a bottle of rum. "The latter," Wash-
ington wrote, "was tliought the much better
present of the two," and harmony of feeling was
soon restored. Aliquippa was a woman of great
muscular and mental strength, and had per-

formed such brave deeds that she was held iu
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reverence by tbo barbarians of western Peuu-
sylvauia.

Queen Anne's "War. The Treaty of Rys-

wick produced ouly a lull in the inter-colonial

war in America. It was very brief. James II.

(lied in Fitiiiee in September, 1701, and Louis

XIV., who had sheltered him, ackiiowle<lged his

son, Prince James (commonly known as The
Pietender), to be the lawfnl heir to the English

throne. This naturally offended the English,

for Louis had acknowledge<l William as king in

the Ryswick treaty. The British Parliament
had also settled the crown on Aun^, second

daughter of James, so as to secure a Protestant

succession. The English were also offended be-

cause Louis had place<l his grandson, Philip of

Aragon, on the Spanish throne, and thus extend-

ed the influence of France among the dynasties

of Europe. On the death ofWilliam III. (March
8, 1702) Anu(5 ascended the throne, and on the

same day the triple alliance between England,
Holland, and the German Enipire against France
was renewed. Soon afterwards, chiefly because
of the movements of Louis above meutioned,

England declared war against France, and their

respective colonies in America took up arms
against each other. The war, which lasted elev-

en years, was known in Europe as the War of
the Spanish Succession, in America as Queen
AnnS's War. Fortunately, the Five Nations had
made a treaty of neutrality (Aug. 4, 1701) with
the French in Canada, and thus became an im-
]iassable barrier against the savages from tlie

St. Lawrence, The tribes from the Merrimae to

the Penobscot had made a treaty of peace with
New England (July, 1703), but the French in-

duced them to violate it; and before the close

of that summer a furious Indian raid occurred
along the whole frontier from Casco to Wells.

So indiscriminate was the slaughter that even
Quakers were massacred. The immediate cause
of this outbreak seems to have been an attack
upon and plunder of the trading -post of the
young Baron de Castine (see Castine, Vincent,

Baron de) at the mouth of the Penobscot. In

March, 1704, a party of French and Indians at^

tacked Deertield, on the Conuecticut River, kill-

ed forty of the inhabitants, burned the village,

and carried away 112 captives. Similar scenes

occurred elsewhere. Remote settlements were
abandoned, and fields were cultivated ouly by
armed parties united for common defence. This
state of things became insupportable, and in the
spring of 1707 Massachusetts, Rhode Island, and
New Hampshire prepared to chastise the barba-
rians in the east. Rhode Islan<1 had not suffer-

ed, for Massachusetts sheltered that colony, but
the inhabitants humanely helped their afflict-

ed neighbors. Connecticut, though threatened
from the north, refused to join iu the enterprise.

Early in June (1707), 1000 men under Colonel
Marsh sailed from Nantucket for Port Royal,
Acadia, convoyed by an English man-of-war.
The French were prepared for them, and only
the destruction of property outside the fort there

was accomplished. The war continued, with oc-

casional distressing episodes. In September,
1710, an armament of ships and troojis left Bos-

ton and sailed for Port Royal, lu connectiou with

a fleet from England with troops under Colonel

Nicholson. They captured Port Royal and al-

tered the name to Annapolis, In compliment to

the queen. Acadia was annexed to England,

under the old title of Nova Scotia, or New Scot'

land. The following year an expedition moved
against Quebec. Sir Hovenden Walker arrived

at Boston (June 25, 1711) with an English fleet

and army, which were joined by New England
forces ; and on Aug. 15, fifteen men-of-war and
forty transports, bearing about 7000 men, depart-

ed for the St. Lawrence. Meanwhile, Nicholson

had proceeded to Albany, where a force of about

4000 men were gathered, a i)ortion of them Iro-

quois Indians. These forces connnenced their

march towards Canada, Aug. 28. Walker, like

Braddock nearly fifty years later, haughtily re-

fused to listen to experienced subordinates, and
lost eight ships and about 1000 men on the rocks

at the mouth of the St. Lawrence on the night of

Sept. 2. Disheartened l>y this calamity. Walker
returned to England with the remainder of the

fleet, and the colonial troops went back to Bos-

ton. On hearing of this failure, the land force

marching to attack Montreal retraced their steps.

Hostilities were now suspended, and peace was
concluded by the treaty at Utrecht, April 11, 1713.

The eastern Indians sued for peace, and at Ports-

mouth the governors of Massachusetts and New
Hampshire made a covenant of peace (July 24)
with the chiefs of the hostile tribes. A peace
of thirty years ensued.

Queen Elizabeth and Raleigh, Smoking.
Sir Walter Raleigh was the recipient of the first

tobacco taken to England by Philip Amidas, and
Elizabeth, the maiden queen of the realm, be-

came his apt pn[>il in learning to smoke it. One
day while she and the courtier and some others
were indulging in the habit, Raleigh offered a
wager that he would ascertain the weight of the
smoke that should issue from the queen's lips in
a given time. Elizabeth accepted the challenge.
Raleigh weighed the tobacco that was put into
her pipe, and then weighed the ashes that re-

mained in it ; the difference in the weight he as-
signed as the weight of the smoke. The queen,
langhiug, acknowledged that he had won the
wager, and said he was the first alchemist she
had ever heard of who had succeeded in turning
smoke into gold.

Queen Victoria's Proclamation ( 1861 ).

While the Queen of England personally syini)a-
thized with the government of the United States
in its trouble with the malcontents in 1861, she
was induced by her ministers, who were prac-
tically unfriendly towards the Republic of the
West, to issue a proclamation (May 13) by which
a Confederate government then existing was ac-
knowledged as regular and legitimate, and bel-
ligerent rights were accorded to the insurgents.
At the beginning of May a motion was made in
the British Parliament with a view to the recog-
nition of the independence of the so-called Con-
federate States of America, and in reply to a,

question of the mover, Lord John Russell, Minis-
ter for Foreign Affairs, replied, " The attorney-
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and solicitor-general and the queen's advocate
and the government have come to the opinion
that the Southern Confederacy of America, ac-

cording to those principles wliich seera to them
to be just principles, must be treated as a bel-

ligerent." This was the first official Hunounce-
nient of the intentions of the British govern-
ment in the matter. It was made before Mr.

Adams, the minister of the new administration,

reached England. This unseemly haste indi-

cated the uufriendliuess of the British ministry.

In a note to Lord John Rnssell (May 20) Mr.

Adams spoke of the action of the government
as " preciintate and unprecedented." Bnt while

belligerent rights were accorded to tlie Confed-

erates, one of -which was that of privateering,

l)y an order in council (which see) on June 1,

1861, they were deprived of the chief a«lvantages

of that riglit by the prohibition of the disposal

of prizes in Biitisli port«.

Queen's (now Eutgevs) College, an institu-

tion for higher education, e.stablished in the

English-American colonies, was founded under
the auspices of the Kefoi-med Dutch Church.
A royal charter was obtained in 1770, with the

title of Queen's College, and it was a theological

seminary until 1865, when it became a partially

independent literary college, on condition that

the president and three fourths of its trustees

slionld be in fnll communion with the Eeformed
Dutch Church. It received the name of Rut-

gers College in 1825, when Colonel Henry Rut-

gers gave it §5000. Its operations had been three

bell, an energetic worker, was called to the pres-

'

idential chair in 1863. Under his administra-

tion several hnndrcd thousand dollars were add-

ed to the endowment ; fine buildings liave been
erected, and iu 1875 the immber of students in-

creased from sixty to more than two hundred.
In 1866 tlie Stat« College of Agriculture and the

Mechanic Arts (see Agricnliural Colleges) was
opened as a department of Rutgers College, with
a farm of one hundred acres. Its library num-
bered, in 1875,between seven and eight thousand
volumes, and provision had been made for large-

ly increasing it. The same year the college had,

also, a grammar-school of nearly two hundred
pnpils.

Queenstown, Battle at (1812). The unfort-

unate armistice signed by Dearborn so delayed

preparations for war on the Kiagara frontier

that General Van Rensselaer found himself iu

command of only 700 men there on the 1st of
September, 1812. His headquarters were at Lew-
iston, opposite Queenstown. He had been prom-
ised 5000 men at that time, and was charged with
the double duty of defending that frontier and
invading Canada. After the armistice (whicli

see) was ended, regulare and militia began to

gather on that frontier, and towards the middle
of October Van Rensselaer had 6000 men scat-

tered along the river from Lewiston to Buffalo.

Feeling strong enough, he marched to invade
Canada from Lewiston, on the night of the 12tli.

It was intensely dark. A storm ha<l just ceased,

and the air was laden with vapor. At three

QVEENSTOWN IX 1812.

times suspended previous to that time—once by

the Revolution and twice by financial embar-
r.assment. Its first president was Rev. Dr. J. R.

Hardenbiirg. Its small endowments and the dis-

turbances of the Civil War threatened it with a

fourth suspension, when Rev. Dr. W. H. Camp-

o'clock in the morning (Oct. 13) Colonel Solo-

mon Van Rensselaer, in command of 600 men,

was on the sliore at Ijcwiston, prepared to cross

the river in the gloom, but, for want of a suffi-

cient nnniber of boats, he crossed with less than

half liis force. The Britisli, on the alert, had
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discovered tlie moTement of the Americans, and
when the latter lauded, at the foot of the high,

rocky hank of the Niagara Kiver, they were as-

sailed with musketry and a small field-piece.

T<; this attack a, hattery on Lewiston Heights

responded, when the British fled towards the

village of Qneenstown. They were followed

hy regulars, under Captain John E. AVool, who
pushed galhintly up the hill, pressed the Brit-

ish back to the plateaa ou which Queeustown
stands, and fiually gained possession of Queeus-

town Heights. Colonel Vau Rensselaer had fol-

lowed with militia, hut was so severely Avouud-

ed that he was compelled to reliu<xuish the com-
mand and return to Lewistou. A bnllet had
passed through the fleshy part of both Wool's

thighs, but, unmindful of his wounds, he would
neither leave the field nor relinquish his com-
mand uutilthe arrival of his senior officer, Lieu-

teuant-colonel Chrystie, at about nine o'clock^.

General Sir Iiiaac Brock was at Fort George,

seven miles below Qneenstown, when the firiug

began. He hasteue<l to the scene of action with
his staff and pressed up the Heights to a redan

battery, where they dismounted, when suddenly
Wool and his men came upon them. Brock
aud his staiffled in haste, aud iu a few miuut«s
the American flag was waving over that little

work. Brock placed himself at the head of

some troops to <lrive Wool from the Heights,

aud at first the Americans were iiressed back
by overwhelming numbers to the verge of tlie

precipice, which rises two hundred feet above
tlie river, wbeu, inspired by Wool's words aud
acts, they turned so furiously uiiou the British

that they broke and fled down the hill. They
were rallied by Brock, and were about to ascend
the Heights, when their cunnuander was mor-
tally wounded at the foot of the hill. Wool was
left master of the Heights until the arrival of

General Wadsworth, of tbe New York militia,

who took the chief command. Geueral Shealt'e,

who succeeded Brock, again rallied the troops.

Lieutenant-colonel Scott had crossed the river,

and joined the Americans on the Heights as a

volunteer, and at the request of General Wads-
worth he took active command. Early iu the af-

ternoon a crowd ofludians, ledby John Brandt,

sou of the great Mohawk chief, fell upou tlie

American pickets with a horrid war-whoop. The
militia were about to flee, when the toweriug form
aud trumpet-toned voice of Scott aiTested their

attention.. He inspired the troops, now abont
600 stroug, to fall upon the barbarians, who
turned and fled in terror to the woods. Geu-
eral Van Rensselaer, who had come over from
Lewiston, hastened back to send over more mi-
litia. Aljiiiit 1000 ha<I come over in the morning,
but few had engaged in the contest. The others

refused to go, pleading that they were not com-
lielled to leave the soil of their country, and they
stood idly at Lewiston while their comrades were
being slaughtered. Overwhelming numbers had
pressed forward nuder Geueral Sheaffe, and com-
pelled the Americans to surrender. The loss of
the AmericanSjin killed and wounded, was about
190 ; . the number made prisoners was 900. The
loss of the British, in killed, wounded, and xiris-

oners—the latter taken in tbe morning—was
about 130. The prisoners were marched to New-
ark, opposite Fort Niagara. The American mi-

litia, officers and privates, were paroled and sent

across the river, but those of the regular anuy
were detained, prisoners of war, for exchange,

sent to Quebec, aud thence by a cartel-ship to

Boston.

Quincy, Josiah, Jr., was born in Boston,

Feb. 23, 1744 ; died April 26, 1775. He gradu-

at«<l at Harvard University in 1763, and soon
rose to distinction as a lawyer. He was fervent

and influential as a speaker and writer. In 1770

he, with John Adams, defended Captain Preston.

(See Boston Massacre.) Ill-health compelled him
to abandon all business. He made a voyage to

Charleston in February, 1773, which gave him
much benefit, but his constitution Avas perma-
nently impaired. He took part in public attairs,

speaking against British opiiie.s.siou fervidly aud
eloquently, until September, 1774, when he made
a voyage to England. Iu Loudon he labored
incessantly in behalf of the American cause, but
his he.altli sunn gave way, and on a voyage home-
ward he died when he was iu sight of his native
land, at the early age of thirty-one years.

Quinoy, Josiah, LL.D., son of Josiah Quincy,
Jr., was born in Boston, Feb. 4, 1772; died at Quin-
oy, Mass., July 1, 1864. He graduated at Harvard
Uuiver.sity in 1790, and eut<;red upon the prac-
tice oflaw in Boston iu 1793. In 1S04 he was State

JOSIAH QUI^'CV.

Senator, and was a raenilier of Congress from 1805
to 1813, in which, as a Federalist, he opposed the
measures of the administration—especially with
regard to the admission of Lonisiana as a state
aud the War of 1812-15—with great ability and
vigor. He was ready, fervid, earnest, witty, and
keenly satirical in speech, and was a constant
annoyance to Presidents Jefferson and Madison.
After the war he was again State Senator (1815-
20), member of the State Coustitatioual Couven-
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tion, Speaker of the Massncliusetts Assembly in

1820-21, Mayor of Boston from 1823 to 1829, aud
President of Harvard University from 1829 to

1845. He was Jndge of the Boston Municipal
Court in 1822, and Le first laid down tbe rale tliat

the publication of the truth with good inten-

tions, and for a justifiable motive, was not libel-

lous, ilr. Quiucy was .a life-long opposer of the
system of slave labor, not only as morally wrong,
but injurious to the country; aud at the a^e
of ninety-one years he made a public patriotic

speech in support of the efforts of the g<iveni-

nient to supi)ress the great insurrection in 1861-

65. Mr. Quincy's career in Congress was mem-
orable. It was at a time of great political agi-

tation aud iiiternatioual connnotion. He was an

able debater, aud was sometimes almost fierce iu

his deuuDciations of liia opponents, especially

when topics connected with the war of 1812 was
a theme for debate. He was patriotic, and most
sincerely opposed the war; but when it was be-

gun he never (raiitted to give his aid to his dis-

tressed country iu the conflict. He was a leader

among the Federalists, and was corilially hated
by his Democratic opponents. They lampooned
liim, they abused hiui, they caricatured him. In
a caricature before me he is called " Josiah the

First," and has upon his breast, as the decora-

tion of an order, crossed codfishes, iu allusion

to his persistent defence of the New Englanil

fisheries. He is called " King" because of his

political domiuatiou in New England. In the

caricature bis coat is scarlet, bis waistcoat

brown, his breeches light green, aud his stock-

ings white silk. In a space near his head,

in the original, are tbe words, " I, Josiah the

First, do, by this royal proclamation, an-

nounce myself King of New England, Nova
Scotia, aud Passamaqnoddy, Grand Master of

the noble Order of the Two Codfishes."

Quitman, John Anthony, LL.D., was boni

at Ehinebeck, N. Y., Sept. 1, 1799 ; died at

Natchez, Miss., July 17, 1858. He became a
lawyer, aud settled in Natchez in 1823, where
he engaged iu cotton-plauting and the practice

of law,iu which profession he soon became dis-

tinguished. From 1826 to 1831 he was Chan-
cellor of the Supreme Court of Mississippi, and
again from 1832 to 1834. Quitman served iu

both branches of the State Legislature, and was
governor j)ro tern, in 1835. In the struggle of

Texas for independence he was distinguished.

Iu 1839 he became Judge of the State High
Court of Errore and Ajuieals, and in 1846 the

President of tbe United States appointed him
brigadier -general of volunteers. He served

with distinction through the war against Mex-
ico, and was appointed by General Scott mili-

tary governor of the city of Mexico. In 1850 lie

was elected Governor of Mississippi, and was in

Congress from 1856 to 1858, at the head of the

Military Committee. General Quitman was a de-

voted disciple of Calhoun iu his political creed.

R.

Race for 'Washington, The Third. The
corps of Howard and Slocum were detached

from the Army of the Potomac, and sent, under
Hooker, to reinforce the Army of the Cumber-
land, iu southern Teiniessee and northern Geor-

gia. Hearing of this reduction of Meade's force.

General Lee resolved to make an attempt to flank

the Nationals, and make a rapid march ou Wash-
ington. He ba<l gone some distance in that

movement (Oct. 13, 1863) before Meade discov-

ered it, when he immediately fell back, aud the

third race for the capital, over nearly the same
course pursued on former occasions, seemed for

a day or two like a friendly march iu parallel

lines; but soon it became very exciting, Lee

aiming to strike Meade's line of retreat, and the

latter foiling him. It was a race marked by

the most stirring incidents, for there was much
scouting aud skirmishing ou the way. It was
won by the Army of the Potomac. It ended at

Bristow's Station (which see), where a severe

engagement ensued between the corps of Gen-
erals Warren aud Hill. On the morning of Oct.

18 the National army stood in Lee's way on the
Heights of Ceutreville. Lee, after pushing a
thin line to Bull's Eun, to mask bis designs, ef-

fectually destroyed the railway from Bristow's
Station to the Eappahaunock, and then began
a retreat (Oct. 18) with his whole army, followed
the next day by Meade. In this movement each
army lost about eight huudred men in killed aud
wounded.
Race tovsrards Richmond ( 1863 ). Three

days after General Lee escaped into Virginia
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(July 17-18, 1863), General Meade crossed the

Potomac to follow Lis flying antagonist. The
Nationals marched rapidly along the easteru

base of the Blue Eidgc, while the Coiifedei'ates

went rapidly up the Sheni.udoah valley, after

trying to check Meade by threatening to re-en-

ter Maryland. Failing iu this, Lee La«teued to

oppose a movement that menaced his front and
flank, and threatened to cut oflF liis retreat to

Richmond. Daring that exciting race, there

were several skirmishes in the mountain-passes.

Finally Lee, by a qnick and skilful movenienr,

while Meade was detained at Manassas Gap by
a heavy skirmish, dashed through Chester Gap,
and, crossing the Rappahannock, took a position

betweeu that stream and the Rapid Anna. For
a while the opposing armies rested. Meade ad-

vancetl cautiously, and at tlie middle of Septem-
ber he crossed the Rappaliannock, and <lrove

Lee beyond tlie Rapid Anna, where the latter

took a strong defensive position. Here ended
tlie race towards Richmond. Meanwhile the

cavalry of Buford and Kilpatrick had been ac-

tive betweeu the two rivers, and had frequent

skirmishes with Stuart's mounted force. Troops
had been draw n from each army and sent to oth-

er fields of service, and Lee was compelled to

take a defensive position. His defences were
too strong for a prudent commander to assail

directly.

Radford, William, is a native of Virginia,

and entered the navy as midshipman in March,
1825 ; served well on the Mexican coast, as lieu-

tenant, iu the war against Mexico, and was in

coimiiand of the Ciiniherlaud when sunk by the
Merrimac iu Hampton Roads, in March, ISfil.

(See Motiitm- and Menimac.) In the attacks of

Porter's squadron ou Fort Fisher (which see),

Radford commanded the Neio Ironsides, and iu

1869—70 commanded the European squadron.

Raids and Skirmishes in Tennessee (1863).

After the battle at Stone's River, or Murfreesbor-
ough,th6 armies of Rosecraus and Bragg lay con-
fronting each other, the former at the scene of
the battle and the latter below the Duck River.

Bragg's main base of supplies was at Chatta-
nooga. In that relative position the two armies
continued from January until June. Meanwhile
detached parties were very active iu various
parts of Tennessee. At the beginning of Feb-
ruary (1863), General Wheeler, Bragg's chief of

artillery, with 4500 mounted men, with Briga-
diers Forrest and Wharton, attem|)ted to recapt-
ure Fort Donelson. The chiefobject of the Con-
federates there was to internipt the navigation
of the Cnmberland River, and thus interfere

with the transportation of supplies for Rose-
crans's army. The Confederates failed to capt-
ure Fort Donelson, for it was well defended by
a little garrison of 600 meu under Colonel A. C.
Harding assisted by gunboats. There was a se-

vere engagement (Feb. 3), and at eight o'clock
in the evening the Confederates fled with a loss

of nearly 600 meu. Harding lost 156, of whom
fifty were made prisoners. Late in January, Gen-
eral J. C. Davis swept over a considerable space
iu thirteeu days, aud captured 141 of Wheeler's

IL—25

men. Later, General Earl Van Dorn, with a
large mounted force, was hovering near Frank-
lin, below Nashville. Sheridan at Mnrfreesbor-

ough and Colonel Colburn at Franklin marched
simultaneously to confront hiui. Van Dorn was
accompanied by Forrest. Colbuni with 2700

men moved against Van Dorn at Spring Hill,

bnt failed to form a junction with Sheridan.

After a sharp encounter he was forced to sur-

render (March 5) about 1300 of his infantry.

The remainder, with the cavalry, escaped. Sher-

idan, with about 1800 cavalry, skirmished in sev-

eral places with the Confederates, and finally at

Thompson's Stati<ni, after a sharp engagement,
captured some of liis antagonists aud drove Van
Dorn beyond the Duck River. He returned to

JIurfreesborough with iie.nrlj' a hundred prison-

ers, with a loss of ten men killed and wounded.
Ou March 18, Colonel A. S. Hall with 1400 meu
was attacked by Morgau the guerilla and 2000
meu at Milton, twelve miles from Mnrfreesbor-
ongh. With the aid of Harris's battery, iu a
three hours' struggle Hall repulsed Morgan,
who lost three or tour hundred men killed

and wounded. Early iu April, General Gordon
Granger was in command at Franklin, building
a fort near. He bad about 5000 troops. Van
Dorn attacked him there (April 10) with 9000
Confederates. The latter intended if successful

to i)ush ou and seize Nashville, but he was re-

pulsed with a loss of about 300 men. Rosecraus
sent Colonel Streight on an extensive raid iu

Alabama and Georgia iu April and May, which
resulted in the capture of the leader and his
men. (Se.e Streiglit's Raid.)

Raids by Dana, Davidson, and Giierson
(1864). There were National forces on the Lower
Mississipjii topreveut the coucenti-ation of forces
west ofGeorgiaagainst Sherman during his march
to the sea. (See Atlanta to tlie Sea aud Saran-
nah.) These made swift excursions, striking at
assembling troops. A troop of mounted meu
under General Dana went out from Vicksburg
and fought and vanquished (Nov. 25, 1864) Con-
federates on the Big Black River. They de-
stroyed several miles of the railway connecting
New Orleans and Tennessee, with tlie bridges
aud rolling-stock, much cotton, and valuable
stores. Another expedition under Geueral Da-
vidson went out from Baton Rouge, La., and
struck the same railway (Nov. 30) at Tangapa-
ha, laying waste its track and other property.
Then he pushed on almost to Mobile, creatiug
gieat alarm. On Dec. 21 (1864), General Grier-
sou went out from Memphis, Tenu., with 3500
mounted meu to operate ou the Ohio and Mobile
Riiilway. (See Grierson's Raid.) They struck
that road at Tupelo and destroyed it to Okolona.
They destroyed, near Verona, on the way (De^.
25), ordnance and supplies destined for Hood's
army. Mnch of these was loaded in 200 wag-
ons which Forrest had captured from Sturgis Si
June. At Okolona Grierson had a severe strag-
gle with Confederate troops and defeated them.
He captured a train of cars and about 500 pris-
oners. Grierson now moved southward and
struck the Mississippi Central Railway at Wi-
nona Station, aud tore up the track several miles
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eacb way. The raiders soon afterwards defeat-

ed Confederate cavalry under Colonel Wood at

Benton, and then hastened to Vicksburg with
the trophies of 500 prisoners, 800 beeves, and
1000 liberated slaves. It had been a destructive

and alarming raid, during which Grierson's men
destroyed 95 railway cars, 300 wagons, 30 full

warehouses, and liberated, by taking tlierefrom,

100 Union soldiers who had been famishing in

Confederate prisons.

Railroads in the United States. The steam-

carriage was dimly shadowed hy Evans's "Orac-
ter Amphibolis" (See Evans, Oliver.) It sug-

gested the locomotive. His drawings and speci-

fications, sent to England in 1787 and 1794—95,

were copied there, and became the basis of all

subsequent inventions of that nature. In 1804

Evans said, "The time will come when a steam-

carriage will set out from Washington in the

morning, the passengers will breakfast at Bal-

timore, dine at Philadelphia, and suj) in New
York." The prophecy is fulfilled. The tiist

railroad charter granted in America was given

by the Legislature of New York to the Mohawk
and Hudson Eailroad Company in 1825. The
road Avas completed in the fall of 1831. The
next charter was given by the Legislature of

Maryland (1827) to the Baltimore and Ohio Eail-

road Company. The same year Horatio Allen,

yet (1883) living, was sent to England by the

Delaware and Hndsou Canal Company to buy for

them locomotives and iron for a railway which
they built in 1828 from Honesdale to the coal-

mines. Allen, in the latter part of 1829, put the

first locomotive on an American railway. The
first locomotive built in the United States was
by Peter Cooper, yet (1883) living, at his iron-

works near Baltimore in 1830. It was a small

machine, and drew an open car on the Baltimore

and Ohio Railroad, filled with directors, from
Baltimore to Ellicott's Mills at the rate of eigh-

teen miles an hour. The multiplication of rail-

ways in our country has kept pace with the mar-
vellous iucrease in population, wealth, and in-

land commerce, imtil now (1883) the mileage is

greater than that of all other railway systems

in the world combined. In 1830 there were in

the country 23 miles of passenger railways. On
Jan. 1, 1883, there were 114,000 miles ofconijileted

railway, costing, in round numbers, $0,000,000,-

000 ; 10,750 miles in 1882, at a cost of @300,000,-

000. The gross earnings of the roads in 1882

were fully $800,000,000,and the current expenses

$525,000,000. The total amount expended in

the operation of the old and the construction of

the new roads equalled $875,000,000.

Rains, Gabriel James, a native of North Car-

olina, graduated at West Point in 1827. He
served with distinction in the Seminole War
(which see), in which he was severely wounded,
and was breveted major for gallantry. In 1855

he was brigadier-general of voluuteei-s in Wash-
ington TeiTitory, and was lieutenant,-oolonel in

the National army in the summer of 1861, when
he resigned and became a brigadier-general of

the Confederate army. In the battle of Wil-

son's Creek (which see) he led the advance di-

vision. He also commanded a di^nsion in the
battles at Shiloh and PerryviUe.

Rains, James Edward, was born at Nashville,

Tenn., April 10, 1833; died Dec. 31, 1862. He
wa.s a stanch Union man and a prominent law-
yer before the war, and, at one time, edited

the Dailj/ Eepublican Banner, at Nashville. He
was also attorney-general of tlie state, but re-

signed, joined the Confederate anny, and was
for a time in command at Cumberland Gap. He
was a brigadier-general; acted with bravery in

the battles of Shiloh and PerryviUe, and was
killed in the battle of Stone's River.

Rale, Sebastian, a Jesuit missionary to the
Indians, Avas born in France in 1658; killed at

Norridgewock, Me., Aug. 12, 1724. In the fall of

1689 he came to Quebec, and was fii-st stationed

as a missionary among the Abenakes, near the
Falls of the Chaudifere. Then he was seut to

the Illinois country, and as early as 1695 he es-

tablished a mission among the Abenakes at Nor-
ridgewock, on the Kennebec River. He acquired

great infiueuce over the barbarians, accompany-
ing them on their hunting and fishing excur-

sions. The English accused him of instigating

savage forays on the New England frontiers, and
a price was set upon his head. They burned his

mission church in 1705. It was rebuilt, and in

1722 Rale's cabin and church were plnndered by
NewEngland soldiers, who carried away his" Dic-
tionary of the Abenake Language," which is pre-

served in MS. in the library of Harvard Univer-
sity. It has been printed (1833) by the Academy
of Arts and Sciences. In 1724 Father Rale was
shot at the mission cross by some New-England-
ers with a number of Indians. {See Norridgewock,
Expedition to.) In August, 1833, Bishop Fenwick
(R. C.) erected a monument to his memory.

Raleigh, SirAValter, connected with Ameri-
can colonization, was born at Hayes, Devonshire,
England, in 1552, educated at Oxford, and at the
age of seventeen went as a soldier to France to

assist the Huguenots. He afterwards fought in

the Netherlands, and returning to England be
fonnd that his half-brother. Sir Humphrey Gil-

bert, had just obtained a patent for establishing

a plantation in America. Raleigh joined him,
and they sailed for

the Western conti-

nent in 1579, but were
turned back by the
loss of one ship and
the crippling of the
others in a fight with
Spanish cruisers. Af-

ter ser%-ingin the sup-

pression ofa rebellion

in Ireland, he was ad-
mitted to the court
of Queen Elizabeth,

who conferred honors
upon him. These favors were won by his gal-
lantry iu spreading his scarlet cloak over a miry
place for the queen to walk upon. Through his
influence he obtained another patent for Gil-

bert, and they again proposed to sail for Amer-
ica. Accident kept Raleigh at home, but Gil-

FORM OF RALEIGH'S SHIPS.
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bert sailed from Plymouth -with five sUips iu

1583, and lauding in Newfonudlaud be took pos-

session of the island in the name of the queen.

Off the coast of Maine the squadron was dis-

pei-sed, and the vessel in which Gil bert sailed was
lost in a storm with all on board. Afterwards

Raleigh obtained for himselfa patent a.s lord pro-

prietor of the country extending from Delaware
Bay to the raouth of the Santee Eiver, to plant

a colony there ; and in 1584 he sent two ships

thither under the respective commands of Philip

Aniidas and Arthur Barlow. (See Amidas, Philip.)

They entered Oeracoke Inlet, off the coast of

North Carolina, iu July ; explored Pamlico and
Albemarle sounds ; discovered Roanoke Island,

a\ul, waving over its soil the banner of Eng-
land, took possession of it in the name of the
<iueeii. Ou their return to England in the au-

tumn they gave glowing accounts of the coun-
try they had discovered, and as a memorial of

lier nuraarried state, it is said, the queen gave to

tlie domain the name of Virginia. She Icnighted

Raleigli, and gave him lucrative privileges that
euricheil hitn. Raleigh now took measures for

sending out a colony to settleiu Virginia, and on
the 9th of April, 1585, seven of his vessels sailed

from Plymouth with 180 colonists and a full

complement of seamen. Sir Richard Greuville

(see G-ieiiville, Sir Richard) commanded the expe-
dition, accompanied by Sir Ralph Lane (see Lane,

Sir Ealph) as governor of the colony, Philip Ami-
diis as admiral of the fleet, Thomas Cavendish,
who the next year followed the path of Drake
arouud tlie world, Thomas Harriott (see Har-
riott, Tliomae), as historian of the expedition, and
John With, a competent painter, to delineate

men and tilings in America. The expedition
reached the American coast late in June, and
the vessels being nearly wrecked on a point of
land, they named it Cape Fear. Entering Oera-
coke Inlet, they landed ou Roanoke Island.

There Grenville left the colonists and returned
to England with the ships. The next year Ra-
leigh sent reiuforoements and supplies to the
colony, but the settlement was abandoned. The
settlers had gone home iu one of Drake's ships.

(See Drake, Sir Francis.) In 1587 Raleigh sent
out a colony of farmers and mechauics to settle

on the shores of Chesapeake Bay, with John
White as governor. He gave them a charter
and a municipal government to found the "City
of Raleigh." White landed on Roanoke Island
and went back to England for reinforcements
and supplies. Two of Raleigh's supply -ships
were captured by French cruisers. His funds
were exhausted, having spent §200,000 in his
colonization schemes, and the colonists were left

to perish o_r become incorporated with the Indi-
an tribes. (See Dare, Virginia.) Raleigh was a
lieutenant-general in command of the forces iu
Cornwall in 1588, and behaved gallantly iu fight-

ing the Spanish Armada^ The next year he form-
ed under his patents a company of " Merchants
and Adventurers " to carry on his colonization
schemes iu America, but it was a failure. With
Drake he went to restore Dom Autonio to the
throne of Portugal in 1589 ; brought the poet Ed-
mund Spenser from Irelaud to the British court

;

lost favor there himself by bad conduct ;
planned

an expedition to Guiana, S. A., and went there

with five ships iu 1595, aud published a highly

colored account of the country on his return.

Eeg.aning a portion of the royal favor, he was
in public employment and received large grants

from the crown, but the death of Elizabeth in

1603 was a fatal blow to his fortunes. On the

accession ofJames he was stripped of his prefer-

ments, and soon after was arrested on a charge

of conspiring to dethrone the king, found guilty,

and seuteucedto be beheaded. He was reprieved

and imprisoned iu the Tower thirteen years,

during six of which bis wife bore him company.
During that period Raleigh wrote his History of
the World. Released in 1615 (not pardoned), he

was commanding admiral of the fleet, and was
sent by James with fourteen ships to Guiana in

search of treasures. One of Raleigli's command-
ers was sent up the Orinoco with 250 men iu

boats, landed at the Spanish settlement of St.

Thomas, and, iu defiance of the peaceable in-

structions, of the king, killed the governor and
set fire to the town. Raleigh's eldest son was
killed in the action. Unable either to advance
or to maintain their position, they retreated in

haste to the ships, a Spanish fleet, which had
been informed of their movements, hovering
near. The expedition was a failure, several of
the ships were lost, and he returned in 1618

ruined in health and reputation. Disappointed
in his avaricious desires, the infamous kiug con-

sented to Raleigh's recommitment to the Tower
and his execution (Oct. 29, 1618) under the sen-

tence of 1603. Laue, Raleigh's governor in Vir-

ginia, first introduced tobacco into England. He
had learned to smoke it, aud taught Raleigh.

RALEIGH ESJOnxG HIS FIPK.

When the servant of the latter first saw his mas-
ter enveloped in tobacco-smoke, supposing him
to be ou fire, he dashed a pail of water over him.
Raleigh taught the queen to smoke.

Raleigh Tavern, The, at Williamsburg, Va.,
was, with its famous Ajwllo Room, the cradle
of liberty in Virginia, as Faueuil HaU was in
Massachnsett*. It was there that the patriots
of the Virginia House of Burgesses met when
Governor Dunmore dissolved that House iu 1774

;
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appointed delegates to tbe first Continental Con-
gress; devised seliemes for local self-goveruineiit,

and defied the power of the royal representative.

The old tavern was yet standing when the late

and Tvas president of that body for a year. His
History of the Bevoluliou in South Carolina was
published in 1785, and in 1789 his History of the

American Sevohdion. Both were translated into

the French language and published in France.

RALEIGH TAVERN.

Civil War broke out. In 1850, over the door of

the main entrance to the building was a wooden
bust of Sir Walter Ealeigh.

Gall, a Hessian officer killed at Trent-on, led

a regiment of the Germans hired by the British

gorernmeut to fight the Americans. (See Ger-

man Mercenaties.) His troops were of the con-

tingent furnished by the Elector of Hesse-Cas-
sel. He lauded at Stuten Island in Jnue, 1776;

took part in the battle of White Plains and the

capture of Fort Washington, and was killed in

the battle of Treutcm (which see), of which post

he was in command.

Rambouillet Decree. Professing to be in-

dignant at Avliat seemed to be partiality shown
to England by the Americans in their restric-

tive acts, Napoleon caused the seizure and con-

tiscation of many American vessels and their

cargoes. Armstrong remonstrated, and when he
learned that several vessels were to be sohl, he
offered to the French government a vigorous

protest, in wliicb he recapitulated the many ag-

gressions which American commerce had suf-

fered from French cruisers. This just remon-
strance was ungenerously answered by a de-

cree framed at Bambouillet March 23, 1810,

but not issued until May 1, that ordered the

sale of 132 American vessels which had been
seized, worth, with their cargoes, $8,000,000, the

proceeds to be placed in the French military

chest. It also ordered that " all American ves-

sels which should enter French ports, or ports

occupied by French troops, should be seized and
sequestered."

Ramsay, David, M.D., historian, was born at

Lancaster, Penn., April 2, 1749 ; died at Charles-

ton, S. C, May 8, 1815. In 1773 he began the

practice of medicine in Charleston, where he ar-

dently espoused the canse of the patriots, be-

came active in the Provisional Free Government,

Council of Safety, etc., and when the war broke

out he became a surgeon in the military service.

He was among the prisoners captured at Charles-

ton in 1780, and was closely confined in the cas-

tle (now Fort Marion—see following page) at St.

Augustine. {See Siege of Charleston.) Dr. Ram-
say was a member of Congress from 1782 to 1786,

DAVID RAUSAT.

In 1801 he published a Life of Washington, and in

1809 a History of the United States to the close of

the colonial period. He also published some mi-

nor works. On one occasion Dr. Ramsay was shot

and wounded in the street in Charleston by a lu-

natic to whose insanity the doctor had testified.

Ramsey, Alexander, was born near Harris-

burg, Penn., September, 1815. He was clerk of

the House of Representatives of Pennsylvania in

1841, and was a member ofCongress four years

—

1843-47. President Taylor appointed him first

governor of tlie Territory of Minnesota in 1849,

when it contained a. civilized population of
nesirly 5000 white people and half-breed In-

dians. He remained in that office until 1853,

and made treaties with the Indians by which

ALEXA^'DER RAMSEY.

cessions of large tracts of land were made to
the national government. He was chosen the
first mayor of St. Paul, the capital, in 1855. He
was governor of the state when the Civil War
broke out ; and wa.s one of the luost active of
the war governors in giving assistance to the
national government.
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FORT KAKiox, ST, ACGU5TIXB. (See Raituay^David.)

Randolpb, Edmund, was bom in Virginia,

Aug. 10, 1753 ; died iu Frederick Couuty, Va.,

Sept. 12, 1813. He was a sou of Jolui Eiuidolpb,
Attoniey-geiieral of Virginia, who left the prov-
ince with Lord Dunmore in 1775. Educated a

lawyer, he had entered upon its practice while
the etorm of the Revolution was brewing. He
was a warm patriot—opposed to his father

—

and ill August, 1775, becauie aid to Washington.
He was a delegate to the Virginia convention
held at Williamsbnrg in May, 1776, and iu July
became the attoruey-geiieralof the state. From
1779 to 1782 he occupied a seat in Congress, and
from 1786 to 1788 was Governor of Virginia.

EDilUXD BAXDOLPS,

He took a leading part in the convention that
framed the natioual Constitution, in which he
introduced the " Virginia plan." He voted
against and refused to sign the Constitution,
but urged its acceptance by the Virginia Kuti-
fication Couvention. Washington appointed
him Attorney-general in 1789, and in Jauuarj',
1794, he Succeeded Jefferson as Secretary of
State. Having been disinherited by his fether
for refusing to join the royal cause, he was in
moderate circumstances. Having lost the con-
fidence of the administratiou in consequence of
an alleged intrigue with the French minister
(see Randolph and Fouchet), he resigned his office

in August, 1795, and retired to private life, when
he wrote and published au unsatisfactory " vin-
dication."

Randolph (Edmdns) and Fon-
cbet. Edmund Raudolph, of Vir-

ginia, succeeded Mr. Jeffetsou as Sec-

retary of State iu Jauuary, 1794, and,

lieciiniing involved iu au intrigue

with Fonchet, the French minister,

lost the confidence ofthe administra-

tion and resigned iu 1795. Fonchet,

in a private despatch to his goverii-

iiieut concerning the Whiskey Insur-

rection (which see), writteu some
time in August, 1794, said that as soon

as the disturbance in western Penn-
sylvania was known Randolph came
to his lodgings and requested a pri-

vate couvei'sation. He stated that

civil war was imminent; that four

influential men might save it; but these being

debtors of English iiieichaut«, would be deprived

of their liberty if they slumld take the sinallest

step. He asked Foucliet if he could lend them
funds immediately to shelter tlieni from English
persecution. In his despatch in October follow-

ing, Fonchet returned to the subject. He gave
a sketcli of the rise of opposing parties in the

Uniteii States, iu which he represented that the

disturbances had grown out of political hostil-

ity to Hamilton, and Hamilton himself as tak-

ing the advantage which they afforded to make
the President regard as a blow to the Constitu-

tion what, iu fact, was only a protest against

the Secretary of the Treasury. He says Ran-
dolph informed him that the persistence in en-

forcing the excise (see WMskey Insurrection) was
a scheme of Hamilton's to mislead the President
into unpopular courses and to introduce abso-
lute power—in other words, a monarchy—un-
der pretext of giving energy to the government.
Such, accoi-ding to Fonchet, was the origin of
tlie expedition into the western counties of
Pennsylvania. He then freely commented upon
tlie characters of several leading men iu the
government, and made it appear that venality
—a thirst for riches—was a strong motive of
action among the politicians of the United
States, especially of those of the Federal party.
This opinion appears to have been formed from
information given him by Randolph, who, two
or three days before Washington's jiroclamatiou
to the insurgents was issued, came to him to
borrow mouey. This despatch, which revejvled
the inimical relations of the Secretary of State
to the government he was serving, was iuter-
cepted on its way to France by a British cruis-
er, and, through Lord Gren ville, was transmitted
to Mr. Hammond, the British minister at PLila-
delphia. That fuuctionary, ascribing the delay
in ratifying Jay's treaty to Randolph, communi-
cated Fouchet's despatch to Wolcott, as going
to show what intrigues the Secretary of Sfcite
had carried on with the late French minister.
Wolcott consulted with other friends of the gov-
ernnieut, and a message was sent to the Presi-
dent, at Mtmut Veruon; requesting his immedi-
ate return to Philadelphia. On his arrival the
despatch was presented to him (Aug. 12, 1795).
A cabinet couucil was held the next day, when
the question was propounded, "What shall be
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done nitli the treaty (Jay's)?" Raiidoli>h op-

posed the ratification vehemently. The other

members were in favor of it, and on the Ifitli of
Augnst the President signed it. When copies

of tlie treaty had been signed by Bandolpli as

Secretary of State, Wasliington presented to him
the intercepted despatch of Foiichet in the pres-

ence of the other members, witli a request to

read it and to make such explanations as he

might thinlc 6t. After reading it, lie commenced
commenting upon it. He could not tell, he said,

what Fouchet referred to when he spoke of

Randolph as asking for money for himself and
some brother patriots. Perceiving that his ex-

planations were unsatisfactory, lie proposed to

put the remainder of his observations in writ-

ing, and immediately tendered his resignation.

He requested that the despatch might be kept

secret till he should be able to prepare his ex-

planations, for which purpose he proposed to

visit Foucliet, who was at Newport, R. I., and
about to sail for France. Fouchet gave to Ran-
dolph an explanatory letter that was very un-

satisfactory. Randolph published a " vindica-

tion," but it, too, was very unsatisfactory, and

he retired from office under the shadow of a

cloud. He was greatly embarrassed in his pe-

cuniary circumstances, and left office a defaulter

to the government.
Randolph (Edward) and Massachusetts.

Randoli)h was a persistent disturber of the

)ieace iu Massachusetts. He tirst apiieared

there in June, 1676, as bearer of an order from

the Privy Council citing Massachusetts to de-

fend her title to Maine. He reappeared in 1678

as a messenger from the Privy Council with a

new oath of allegiance and to inquire concern-

ing the non-observance of the navigation laws.

In Jnly, 1680, he came again, with the returning

agents sent to England by Massachusetts, bear-

ing a commission as collector of the royal cus-

toms for New England and inspector for enforc-

ing the acts of trade. He presented his com-

mission to the General Court. They took no

notice of it. He posted a notice of his appoint-

ment at the public exchange, but it was torn

down by order of the magistrates. The General

Court erected a naval office, at which all ves-

sels were required to enter and clear, and so su-

perseded Randolph's authority. But Randolph

.seized vessels for the violation of the acts of

trade. The whole population were against him,

and he was cast iu an overwhelming number of

lawsuits. In 1682 he obtained leave to go to

England, but soon returned with a royal letter

complaining of these obstructions to law and de-

manding the immediate appointment of agents

empowered to consent to a modification of the

colonial charter. Disobedience was no longer

safe. The king threatened a writ of g«o war-

ranto, and agents were sent to England. Ran-

dolph's commission was ordered to be enrolled,

and the General Court assumed a submissive

attitude. The theocratic party, with Increase

Mather at their head, held out, bnt could not

resist the tempest. Randolph was again in

England, when he filed articles of high misde-

meanor against Massachusetts. A writ of quo

warranto was is.sued, and the indefatigable enemy
of Massachusetts again crossed the ocean, this

time in a royal frigate, and himself served the
writ on the magistrates (November, 1683). Thei-e

was delay, and before action was taken a default

was recorded. Judgment was entered (Novem-
ber, 1684) pronouncing the charter void. Massa-
chusetts became a royal province. The reign of
thedcijicy w;is ended. Randolph was a member
of the Council during the administration of An-
dres, and in 1689 wasimpri.sonedasa-traiitor. Re-
leased,he went to the West Indies, where he died.

Randolph, John, was born in Chesterfield

County, Va., June 3, 1773 ; died in Philadelphia,

May 24, 1833. He was a descendant of Poca-
hontas. Delicate in health at his birth, he was
so all through life. He studied both at Prince-

ton College, New Jersey, aud at Columbia Col-

lege, New York. In 1799 he entered Congress
as a delegate from the Charlotte district, which
he represented until 1829 (a period of thirty

years), excepting four years while holding a seat

in the United States Senate—1825 to 1827. He
was an adherent of the state supremacy doc-

JOHN RASDOLPU.

trine, and in Congress often stood alone, for he

oppiised measures of the Democratic party, to

which he belonged. He was sarcastic in debate,

and often eloquent. He frequently indulged in

the grossest insults of his opponents, and fought

a duel with Henry Clay in 1826. He supported

Jackson for the Presidency, and in 1831 was sent

\a Russia as American minister at the Mnsco-

vlfe court. He soon returned home in feeble

health, and expressed his sympathy with the

South Carolina nullifiers. When about to de-

part for Europe again, he died. In politics and
.social life, Mr. Randolph was like an Ishmael-

ite—•" his hand against every man's, aud every

man's hand against him."

Randolph, Peyton, President of the First
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Continental Congress, was born in Virginia in

1723 ; died in Philadelphia Oct. 22, 1775. Edu-
cated at tlie College of William and Mary, he

went to England, and there studied Jaw at the

PETTOS RA^^DOLPB.

Temple. Afterwards (1748) he was made Kin-j's

Att^iruey for Virginia, an<l was elected to a seat
in the House of Burgesses, wherein he was at
the head of a committee to revise the laws of
the colony. He was the author ofan address of
the House to the kiug,in opposition to the Stamp
Act, and in April, 1766, was chosen speaker,
when he resigned the office ofAttoruey-geneial.
Early espousing the cause of the colonists, he
was a leader in patriotic movements in Vir<^iiia,

and was made cliairman of the Committee of
Correspondence in 1773. Appointed President
of the First Continental Congress, he presided
-with great dignity. In March, 1775, he was
president of a convention of delegates at Rich-
mond to select delegates for the Second Conti-
nental Congress. For a short time he acted as
Speaker of the Honse, and on the 10th ofMay re-

sumed his seat in Congress, and was re-elected
its President. A stroke of apoplexy prostrated
him In death in the autumn.

Randolph Silenced in Congress. John Ran-
dolph, of Virginia, was a member of the Com-
mittee on Foreign Relations early in 1812, when
it had been determined to declare war against
Great Britain. He was opposed to the measure,
and, made aware that a war message was com-
ing from Madison, and knowing that debates
npon it would be with doors closed against the
public, attempted to anticipate matters by a
speech in the Honse. He arose (May 29, 1812),
but when he approached the theme of war he
was called to order, as no question was before
the House. Henry Clay, the speaker, decided
that a motion could be preceded by a speech,
and he was allowed to go on. He was again
stopped by Calhoun, who insisted upon his put-
ting his motion iu writing, and obtaining for it
a secondj before he should be allowed to speak.
This the speaker sustained, when Randolph
made a motion, in -writing, that -it was not ex-
pedient to go to war with Great Britain. Then
he was cut short by the objection that, pre-

vious to any discussion, the Honse mast agree

to consider the motion. The House refused

to consider it, and Randolph, long accnstomed

to untrammelled license with his tongue, -was

effectually silenced. Through the press be conw

plained of this suppression of the freedom of

debate.

Ransom, Thomas Ed-ward Greenfield, was

bom at Norwich, Conn., Nov. 29, 1834; died at

Rome, Ga., Oct. 29, 1864. He was taught engi-

neering in early life, and was a land-agent and

civil engineer in Illinois when the Civil War
broke out, when he became a major of volun-

teers. He led his regiment, as lieutenant-colo-

nel, in the attack on Fort Donelson (which see),

where he was severelj' wounded. He was pro-

moted to colonel, and wjis wounded in the head

at the battle of Shiloh. In June following (1862)

he became chief of General McClcniand's staff

and inspector-general ofthe Army ofthe Tennes-

see. In November he was made brigadier-gen-

eral of volunteers, and the next year he was dis-

tinguished at Vicksburg. Ransom wiis con-

spicuous for his skill and bravery in Banks's

Red River expedition, aud was severely wound-
ed In the battle at Sabine Cro.ss-roads (which

see). He was finally promoted to the command
of the Seventeenth Corps.

Rappahannock Station, Battle at. In the

pursuit of Lee, in his retreat tiiwards Richmond
from the vicinity of Bull's Run (October, 1863),

the Sixth Corps, under (Jeneral Sedgwick, found
the Confederates strongly intrenched iu works
cast np by the Nationals on the north side of

the Rappahannock, at Rappahannock Station.

They were about two thousand in number.
Sedgwick advanced (Nov. 7, 1863) upon each
flank of the works, with the division of General

D. A. Russell marching upon the centre. The
first brigade, under Colonel P. C. EUmaker, was
In the van of Russell's division, and just before

sunset. In two columns, stormed the works with
fixed bayonets. The van of the stormers rushed
throtigh a thick tempest of canister-shot and
bullets, followed by the remainder of the bri-

gade, and after a struggle of a few moments the
strongest redoubt was carried. In that charge
the slaughter of the Unionists was fearful. At
the same time two regiments of Upton's brigade

charged the rifle-pits, drove the Confederates
from them, and, sweeping down to the pontoon-
bridge, cut oif the retreat of the garri.son. The
National loss was about three hundred killed

and wounded. The fruits of victory were over
sixteen hundred prisoners, four guns, eight bat-

tle-flags, two thousand small-arms, and the pon-
toou-bri<lge.

Ratification of the Acts of the First Con-
tineutjil Congress. The Assembly of Penn-syl-

vania, composed of a majority of Friends, or

Quakers, or of those who were friendly to those
interests, was the first legislative body that
ratified unanimously the acts of the General
Congress. They not only approved of its acts,

but appointed members to represent Pennsylva-
nia in the new Congress, proposed to be held on
the 10th of May following, and adopted sundry
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measures to put the proviuce iu a state of de-

feu oe.

Ratification of the Treaties -with France.
Ou May 4, 1778, tlie Coutineiital Congress uuaii-

ituously ratified the treaties with Frauce, and
expressed their giatefiil ackuowledjjments to its

king for his " magnanimous and disinterested

conduct." This treaty and this ratification

"buried the hatchet" that had so long been

active between the French and the English

colonies iu America. The, latter regarded all

Frenchmen as their friends, and proclaimed

Lonis XVI. the "protector of the rights of

mankind."

Ra-wdon (Lord), Frakcis, Marquis of Hast-

ings, was born Dec. 9, 1754; died Nov. 28, 1826.

He was a son of the Earl of Moira. He entered

the army in 1771, and in 1775 embarked for

America as a lien tenant of infantry. After the

FRANCIS RAWDON. (From an English priut.)

battle of Bunker's Hill he became aid to Sir

Henry Clinton, and was distinguished in sev-

eral battles near New York in 1776. In 1778 he

was ma«le adjutant-general of the army under

Clinton, and raised a corps called the Volunteers

of Ireland. He was distinguished for bravery

iu the battle at Jlonraouth, and was afterwards,

when Charleston fell before Clinton, placed in

command of one of the divisions of the army to

subjugate South Carolina. He bravely defend-

ed Camden against Greene, and relieved Fort

Ninety-six from siege by that officer. Soon af-

terwards he went to Charleston, and sailed for

England. While on a return voyage, he was

captured by a French cruiser. On March 5,

17H3, Rawdou was created a baron, and made
aide-de-camp to the king, and in 1789 he suc-

ceeded to the title of bis uncle, the Earl ofHunt-

infdon. In 1793 he became Earl of Moira and a

major-general, and the next year he served un-

der the Duke of York in the Netherlands. In

1812 he was intrusted with the formation of a

ministry, and received the Order of the Garter

and the governor-generalship of India, which he

held nine years. In 1824 he was made governor

and commander-in-chief of Malta, hut failing

health compelled him to leave. He died on his

voyage homewai-d.

Rawdon, Retreat op. After the battle at

Hobkirk's Hill (which sec) aud the passage of

the Wateree by Greene the two armies were
about equal iu strength. Greene's was increas-

ing, for patriots were gathering around his

standard from every part. Perceiving this,

Rawdon, for the safety of his posts in the low-
er country, set fire to Camden and retreated

(May 10, 1781) to Nelson's Feriy, on the Santee.

He bad ordered the connnander at Fort Ninety-

six (Lieutenant-colonel Crnger) toabaiulou that

post aud join the garrison at Augusta; and also

directed Maxwell to leave Fort Granby, near

(present) Cidumbia, and retire to Oraugebuvg,
on the North Edisto River. These orders were
issued too late to be effective.

Ravrlins, John A., was born at Guilfoid, 111.,

Feb. 13, 18:J1 ; died iu Washington, D. C, Sept. 6,

1869. Until 1854 he Wiis a farmer and charcoal-

burner, but, studying law, be was admitted to

the bar at Galeiui iu 1855. He sympathized
with tlie Secessionists, until Sumter fell, when
lie gave bis zealous support to his goveruuicnt,

going ou the staff of General Grant in Septem-
ber, 1861, as assistant adjutant-general, with the

rank of captain. He remained on that gener-

al's staff' thronghout tbe war; was made brigaA

dier-generaliu August, 1863; and major-general

in JIarcb, 1865. President Grant called Riiw-
liiis to his cabinet in the spring of 1369 as Sec-

retary of War, which position he held until a
few days before his death.

Raymond, Battle of. General W. T. Sher-
man was called from operations iu the Yazoo
region ( see Haines's JSliiff) by General Grant.

He marched down the western side of the Mis-

sissippi River, crossed at Hard Times, and on
the foUowiug day (May 8, 1863) joined Grant ou
the Big Black River. Grant had intended to

send down troops to assist Banks iu an attack
upon Port Hudson, but circumstances compelled
him to move forward from Grand Gulf and Port
Gibson. He made for the important railway
that connects Jackson, the cajiital of Missis-

sippi, with Vicksburg. His army moved in
parallel lines on the eastern side of the river.

These were led respectively by Generals McCler-
nand and McPherson, aud each was followed by
portions of Sherman's corps. Wheu, on the
morning of April 12, the van of each column
was approaching the railway, near Raymond,
the capital of Hinds County, the advance of
McPhersou's corps, under Logan, was attacked
by about 6000 Confederates under Generals
Gregg aud Walker. It was then about ten
o'clock. Logan received the first blow and
bore the bruut of tlie battle. Annoyed by
Michigan guns, the Confederates dashed for-
ward to capture them and were repulsed.
McPherson ordered au advance npou their new
position, aud a very severe conflict ensued, in
which the Nationals lost heavily. The Confeder-
ates maintained an unbroken front until Colonel
Stnrgis, with an Illinois regiment, charged with
fixed bayonets and broke their line into frag-
ments, driving the insurgents in wild disor-
der. They rallied and retreated in fair order
through Raymond towards Jackson, cautiously
followed by Logau. The National loss was 442,
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of whom 69 -were killed. Tlie Coufederate loss

was 825, of wbom 103 were killed.

Raynal, Abb£, Flight of, from France.
Tlio iihil<isoi>liic and jKilitical liistury of the

two Indies, by the Abb6 Kaynal, appeared in

Paris in 1781, with the name of the author on

its title-paije. It was an indictment of royalty,

while it praised tlie people of the United States

of America as models of heroism such as- an-

ti(iuity boasted of, and spoke of New England
in particular as a land that knew how to be

happy " without kings and without priests."

He spoke of philosophy as wishing to see " all

peoples happy," and said, " If the love of justice

had decided the Court of Versailles to the alli-

ance of a monarchy with a people defending its

liberty, the first article of its treaty with the

United States should have been that all op-

pressed xjeoples have the right to rise against

their oppressors." Raynal was indicted, and
fled through Brussels to Holland, leaving his

books to be burned by the common hangnnm.
He subsequently came to the United States.

His book found a welcome in many a library in

France, for the younger men, even among the

nobility, shared its lofty sentiments. It became
a text-book of the early French revolutionists.

Read, George, a signer of the Declaration of
Independence, was born iu Cecil County, Md.,

Seiit. 18, 1733 ; died at New Castle, Del., Sept. 21,

1793. At the age of nineteen he was admitted
to the bar, and began practice in 1754. He be-

came Attorney-general of Delaware ( see Dela-

ware, Colony and State of) iu 1763, and held the

office until 1774. From 1774 to 1777 he was a
member of the Continental Congress, and one
of its first Naval Committee (1775). In 1777 be
became Vice-President of Delaware, and after-

wards acting President. He was the author of

the tirst constitution of Delaware, and a dele-

gate to the convention that framed the national
Constitution. In 1782 he was appointed Judge
of the C<uirt of Appeals in admiralty cases. He
was United States Senator from 1789 to 1793,

and from 1793 until his death Chief-justice of
Delaware.

Read, George Campbell, was born iu Ire-

land ; died iu Philadelphia, Aug. 22, 1862. He
entered the United States Navy as midshipman
in April, 1804. His gallantry was conspicuous
iu the battle between the Conatitutiou and &uei--

rlere (which see), and he was appointed to re-

ceive the surrendered sword of Captain Dacres.
He was also in the acticui between the United

States and Macedonian, (which see). Read had
been made lieutenaut in 1810; iu 1816 he was
promoted to commander; and in 1825 to cap-
tain. At the time of bis death he was Superin-
tendent of the Philadelphia Naval Asylum. In
July, 1862, he wjis made rear-admiral.

Reagan, John H., Postmaster-general of the
Southern Confetleracy, was bom iu Sevier Coun-
ty, Tenu., Oct. 8, 1818* He held several local of-

fices in Texas, and Was Judge of the District
Court in Texas, to which state he hademigratcd
after its independence. From 1857 to 1861 he
was iu Congress, and, joining iu the secession

movemeyt, he was appointed Confederat* Post-

master-general. He was capture4 with Jeiior-

sou Davis and was sent to Fort Warren.

Reams's Station, Battle at. When War-
ren proceeded to strike the Weldon Road (which

see ), Hancock, who had been called from the

north side of the James, followed close iu his

rear, and on Aug. 21, 18o4, struck the railway

north of Reams's Stati<Mi and destroyed the

track for several miles. He formed an in-

trenched canii) at Reams's, and his cavalry kept

up a vigilant scout in the directiou of the

Confederate army. On the 25th Hancock was
struck by Hill. The latter was repulsed. Hill

struck again, and was again repulsed with

heavy loss. Hill then ordered Heth to carry

the National works at all hazards, upon Avhich

a concentrated fire of artillery was opened.

This was followed by a des|)erate charge, which
broke the National line. Three National bat-

teries were captured. A fierce struggle for the

possession of the works and guns ensued. In

this the Nationals were partly successful. The
Nationals were finally defeated, and withdrew.
Hancock had lost 2400 of his 8000 men and five

guns. Of the men, 1700 were made prisoners.

Hill's loss was not nmch less; aud he, too, with-

drew from Reams's Station.

Reaping-machines. Efforts to supersede

the sickle and "cradle" iu harvesting cereals

were made early. Pliny speaks of reapiug-

macliines—a sort of van on wheels, drawn by
oxen—being used in Gaul in his day. A reaper
was invented in England befcue 1785, and one
was patented there in 1799. Eev. Patrick Bell,

of Scotland, patented one which was used with
success for many years. One was imported into

this country by John B. Yates in 1834, but was
soon lost sight of. It was composed of a series

of blades operating like tailors' shears. A pat-

ent was granted to French & Hawkins, of New
Jersey, in 1803 for a reaping-maehine, but it did
not succeed. In 1833 Mr. Hussey, of Cincinnati,

obtained a patent for a reaper, which was suc-

cessful from the first. In 1834 Mr. McCormick,
of Virginia, obtained a patent for a reaper which
he had used since 1831. Others made improve-
ments, and in 1845 McCormick took out another
pateut, when there were no less than fifteen ri-

vals ill the field. At the World's Fair in Lon-
don American reapers were first introduced to
the notice of Europeans. At the International
Exhibition at Paris in 1855 American reapers
were brought into competition w itli others, each
machine being allowed to cut an acre of stand-
ing oats near Paris. The American reaper did
its work in 22 minutes, the English in 60, and
an Algerian iu 72. American reaping-machines
are now Jised all over Europe where cereals

abound. A machine for saving the wastage of
graiu iu harvesting is now greatly needed.

Rebel Americans. Lord North had scruples
concerning harsh American measures which the
king did not possess, and, wearied with the dis-

pnt« with the Americans, showed symptoms of
a disposition t<i make coucessions. The major-
ity of the cabinet were as mad as the king, aud
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when they fonnd North wavering they plotted

to have him displaced to make room for a uiure

thorough supporter of British authority. Ou
Jau. 12, 1775, at a cabinet council, he found
the cuiTent of opinion so much against him
that, ambitions of place and power, he yielded.

His colleagues declared there was nothing in

the proceedings of Congress that afforded any
basis for an honorable reconciliation. It ^vas

therefore resolved to break off all commerce
with the Americans; to protect the loyalists in

the colonies ; and to declare all others to be
traitors and rebels. The vote was designed

only to divide the colonies. It united them
and kindled a war.

Rebellion Flanned in 1856. The formida-

ble proportions of the Eepnblican party at its

organization in 1856 alarmed the friends of the

slave system in the Soutli, and plana were de-

vised for open resistance to the government of

the United States in the event of the election

of the Republican candidate for the Presidency
-—John C. Fr6mont. In response to an invita-

tion from Henry A. Wise (then Governor of Vir-

ginia), a convention of governors of slave-labor

states was secretly held at Raleigh, N. C, of

which Jefferson Davis (then Secretary of War
in President Pierce's cabinet) was fully informed

at the time. The object was to devise a scheme
of rebellion at that time in case of the contin-

gency just mentioned. Senator James il. Ma-
sou, author of the Fugitive Slave Law (whicli

see), wrote to Jefferson Davis on the 30th of

September, 1856, " I have a letter from Wise of

the 27th, full of spirit. He says the govern-

ments of North Carolina, South Carolina, and
Louisiana have already agreed to the rendez-

vous at Raleigh, and others will—this, in your

vtost piirate ear. He says, further, that he had
officially requested you to exchange with Vir-

ginia, on f:iir terms of difference, percussion for

iiint muskets. I don't know the usage or power
of the department in such cases, but if it can be

done, even by liberal construction, I hope you
will accede. Was there not an approiiriation

at the last session for converting flint into per-

cussion arms? If so, would it not furnish good
reason for extending such facilities to the states ?

Virginia, probably, has more arms than the oth-

er Southern States, and would divide in case of

need. In a letter yesterday to a conmiittee in

South Carolina, I gave it as my judgment, in the

event of Fremont's election, the South should

not pause, but proceed at once to ' immediate,

absolute, and eternal separation.' So I am a

candidate for the first halter." The defeat of

Fremont postponed the rebellion until the elec-

tion of Lincoln. Wise afterwards boasted that,

had Fremont been elected, he should have march-

ed to Washington at the head of twenty thou-

sand men, taken possession of the Capitol, and

prevented the inauguration of the Republican

President. (See Ealing Class in the Soutli.)

Recall of British Seamen. On the failure

of negotiations between the United States and

Great Britain on the subject of impressments,

measures were taken to call for the return of

all British seamen to the service of their native
country, commanding them forthwith to leave
the service of foreign nations, whether on board
merchant vessels or in ships of ixar. A royal
proclamation to this effect was issued Oct. 17,

1807. All commanders of British ships of war
were authorized by the proclamation to seize

and bring away from on board foreign mer-
chant vessels all British mariners. A demand
was also made for all British mariners sei-viiig

on board foreign ships of war to leave that ser-

vice and return to the royal navy inimediatelj-.

This proclamation seemed to shut the door to

further negotiations ou the subject of impress-

ments.

Reception of Harrison and Feiiy at Erie.

After HaiTison's victory at the Thames (which
see), where Perry was his volunteer aid, the two
commanders sailed to Erie in the Ariel, accom-
panied by Commodore Barclay, the vanquished
English conmiandei', who had been admitted to

his parole. The American officers were received

(Oct. 22, 1813) with the booming of cannons, the

shouts of the people, and the kindly greetings

of every loyal heart. They and the British com-
modore dined together at a tavern where Perry
had his quarters before the battle, corner of

PERRT'a QUARTERS—APPEARAXCE IX 1860.

Third and French Streets. The town was illu-

minated in the evening, and the streets were
enlivened by a torchlight procession, bearing
properly inscribed transparencies.

Reconciliation vritb. America. There was
a strong minority in the Briti.sh Parliament
who were anxious for reconciliation between
Great Britain and her American colonies from
the beginning of the dispute. In the House
of Coumions, Edmund Burke introduced a bill
(Nov. 16, 1775) repealing all the offensive acts
and granting an amnesty as to the past, thus
waving the points in dispute. Burke support-
ed the bill with one of his ablest speeches, but
it was rejected by a vote of two to one. On
the contrary, a bill was carried by the ministry
(Dec. 21) prohibiting all trade with the thirteen
colonies, and declaring their ships and goods,
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and those of all persons trafficking with them,

lawful prize. The act also authorized the im-

pressment for service in the royal navy of the

crews of all captured colonial vessels ; also the

appointment of commissioners by the crown,

with authority to grant pardon and exemption

from the penalties of the act to snch colonies

or. individuals as might, by Rpee<ly submission,

seem to merit that favor. So the door of hon-

orable reconciliation was closed.

Records of the Federal Convention. The
injunction of secrecy as to the proceedings of

the Federal Convention in 1787 was never re-

moved. At the final adjournment the journal,

in accordance with a, previous vote, was in-

trusted to the custody of Washington, by whom
it was afterwards deposited in the Department
of State. It was first printed, by order of Con-
gress, in 1818. Robert Yates, one of the mem-
bers from New York, took brief notes of the ear-

lier debates. These were published in 1821, af-

ter Mr. Yates's death. Mr. Madison took move
perfect notes of the whole convention, which
were published in 1840 ; and a representation

to the Legislature of Maryland, by Luther Mar-
tin, furnished nearly all the material for the

history of the national Constitution.

Recruits for the Army. Early in 1814 the

most serious business of Congress was to pro-

vide for recruiting the army. The enlistment

of twelve-months men, it was found, stood in

the way of more permanent engagements, and
the fourteen regiments of that character then
existing were to be replaced by men to serve

five years. Nor were any volunteers to be re-

tained except for a like period. Three addi-

tional rifle regiments were to be raised ; two
regiments of light dragoons were consolidated,

and three regiments of artillery were reorgan-

ized into twelve battalions. Could the ranks
he filled under tliis organization there would
be an army of sixty thousand regulars. To fill

these ranks the money bounty was raised to

§124—§50 when mustered in and the remainder
when discharged, the latter sum, in case of

death, to go to the soldier's representatives. To
anybody who should bring in a recruit. §8 were
allowed. In the debate on this subject Daniel
Webster made his first speech in Congress, in

which he declared that the difliculty of raising

troops grew out of the unpopularity of the war,
and not from political opposition to it. The
enormous bounties offered proved that. And
he advised giving over all ideas of invasion, and
also all restrictive war waged against commerce
by embargoes and non-importation acts. " If

war must be continued, go to the ocean," he
said, "and then, if the contention was seriously

for maritime rights, the united wishes and ex-

ertions of the nation would go with the admin-
istration." Little was done towards increas-

ing the force of the navy, excepting an appro-

priation of $500,000 for the construction of a
steam-frigate or floating battery, for which Ful-
ton offered a plan, and the authorizing the pur-

chase, for §225,000, of the vessels captured on
Lake Erie. At a cost of about $2,000,000 in

bounties, fourteen thonsand recruits were ob-

tained, of whom the New England States fur-

nished more than all the rest of the states put

together.

Redemption of Continental Paper-curren-

cy. When the Continental Congress issued

bills of credit, in the summer of 1775, to the

amount of §2,000,000, they pledged, by resolu-

tion and on the face of each bill issued, the

faith of the several colonies for their redemp-

tion at a certain time. (See Continental Paper-

money.') On the 29th of July (1775) they ap-

portioned the amount required by this pledge

among the several colonies to the amount of

§3,000,000, in the following ratio

:

New Hampshire... $124,069}
Massachusetts 434,244
Rhode Island 71.959}
ConnccMcut 248,139
New York. 248.139
New Jersey 161,290}

Pennsylvania $372,208}
Delaware 37.219}
Maryland 310,174}
Virginia 496,278
North Carolina... 248,139
South Carolina ..

.

248. 139

$3,000,000

Redemptioners. From the beginning of the

English colonies in America the importation

of indentured white servants was carried on.

Sometimes immigrants came as such and were
sold, for a term of years, to pay the expenses of

their transportation. This arrangement was
voluntarily entered into by the parties and was
legitimate. The limits of the time of servitude

were fixed, seldom exceeding seven years, ex-

cept in cases of very young persons. In all the

colonies were rigorous laws to prevent them
from running away, and the statutes put them
on the level with the slave for the time. This
class of servants came to be known as " redemp-
tioners" in distinction from slaves; and at the
end of their terms of service they were merged
into tlie mass of the white population without
any special taint of servitude. Even so late as

within the nineteenth century a law still re-

mained in force in Connecticut by which debt-
ors, unable to meet claims against them, might
be sold into temporary servitude for the benefit

of their credit^jis.

Redfield, Williaji C, was born at Middle-
town, Conn., March 26, 1789; died in New York
city, Feb. 12, 1857. Engaging in steamboat na v-

igation, he removed to New York in 1825. He
thoroughly investigated the wliole range of the
subject of steam navigation, its adaptation to
national defence, and methods of safety in its

nses. He was the originator of the "safety
barges," or "tow-boats," on the Hudson River,
and first suggested (1828) the importance of a
railway system between the Hudson River and
the Mississippi. Mr. Redfield was a skilful

meteorologist, and first put forth the circular
theory of storms. He published sixty-two pam-
phlets during his life, of which forty were ou
the subject of meteorology.

Red-Jacket (So-go-yo-wat-ha), a Seneca
chief, was born near the sit« of Biitfalo about
1750. He was swift-footed, fluent-tougued, and
always held great influence over his people.
During the Revolution he fought for the Brit-
ish king with his eloquence in aroasing his
people, but seems not to have been very active
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as u soldier on the war-path. Brant spoke of
him as a coward aud not always honest. He
first apiiears couspicnous in history at tlie tresi-

ty at Fort Staiiwix in 1784. It Wiis on that oc-

RED-JACKET-

casion that Red-Jacket's f»mv ;is an orator was
established. In all the dealings with white
i>e(ii>le concerning the lauds in western New
Y.irk, Eeil-Jacket was always t!ie defender of

tlie rights of his people. His paganism never
yielded to the influences of Christianity, and he
was the most inveterate enemy of the mission-
aries sent to liis nation. It was nnder his lead-

ership that the Senecas became the allies of the
Americans against the British in the War of

1812-15, aud in the battle of Chippewa (which

red-jacket's medal.

see) he behaved well as a soldier. For many
years he was the head of the Seneca nation. He
became so intemperate late in life that he was
deposed by an act, in writing, signed by twenty-

six of the leading men among the Senecas. He
died on the 20tb of Janiiarj', 1830, at the age of

about eighty years. The name «f Eeil-Jacket

was given him from the circumstance that tow-
ards the close of the Eevolution a British offi-

cer gave the young chief u richly embroidered

scarlet jacket, which he wore with satisfaction.

In 1792 President Wasiiington, on the conclusion

of a treaty of peace and amity between the Unit-

ed States and the Six Nations, gave Eed-Jacket

a medal of solid silver, with a heavy rim, the

form of which, with the devices, is seen in the

engra viug. The medal is seven inches in length

aud five inches in breadth. I saw it in the jios-

session of Brigadier - general Parker, of General

Grant's staff, in 1867, when he was chief sachem
of the Six Nations.

Red Eiver Expedition. At the beginning

of 1864 another attempt was maile to repos-

sess Texas by an invasion by way of the Eed
Eiver and Sbreveport. General Banks was di-

rected to organize an expedition for that purpo.se

at New Orleans, and General Sherniau was or-

dered to send troops to aid him. Admiral Por-

ter was also directed to place a fleet ofgunboats

on the Eed Eiver to a.ssist in the entei-prise, aud
General Steele, at Little Eock, Ark. (which see),

was ordered ^o co-operate with the expedition.

Banks's column, led by General Frankliu, moved
from Brashear City, La. (March 13, 1864), by way
of Ojiehiusas, and reached Alexandria, on the

Eed Eiver, on the 26th. Detachments from
Sherman's anny, under General A. J. Smith, had
already gone up the Eed Eiver on transports,

captured Fort de Eus.sy on the way, and taken
possession of Alexandria (March 10). They were
followed by Porter's fleet of gunboats. From
that point Banks moved forward with his whole
foixe, and on April 3 was at Natchitoches, near

the river, eighty miles above Alexandria, by
lanil. At that point Porter's vessels were em-
barrassed by low water, and his larger ones

could proceed no farther than Grand Ecore. A
depot of supplies was established

at Alexandria, with a wagon-train
to transport them around the rap-

ids there, if necessary. The Con-
federates had continually retreat-

ed before the Nationals as the lat-

ter advanced from Alexandria,
frequently stopping to skirmish
with the vanguard. From Grand
Ecore Banks pushed on towards
Shreveport, one hundred miles be-
yond Natcliitoches, and Porter's

lighter vessels proceeded up the
river with a body of troojis un-
der General T. Kilby Smith. At
that time the Confederates from
Texas aud Arkansas under Gen-
erals Taylor, Price, Green, aud
otbei-s were gathering iu front of
the Nationals to the number of
about 25,000, with more than sev-

enty cannons. So outnumbered. Banks would
have been justified iu proceeding no farther, but
he and Smith, anxious to secure the object of the
expedition, pressed forward. The Confederates
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fell back until they reached Sabine Cross RoadH,

fifty-four miles from Grand Ecore, where they
made a stand. It was now evident that the

further advance of tlie Nationals was t-o be obsti-

nately contested. The Trans-Mississippi anuy,
under E. Kirby Smith, was there 20,000 strong.

A fierce battle occurred (April 8), which result-

ed iu disaster to tlie Nationals. (See Sabine

Cross Bonds, Battle at.) The shattered columns
of Fraukliu's advance fell back tliree miles, to

Pleasant Grove, where they were received by the
fine corps of General Emory, who was advan-
cing, and who now formed a battle line to oppose
the pursuers. There another severe battle was
fought, which ended in victory for the Nation-
als. (See Pleasant Grove, Battle at.) Although
victorions, Banks thought it prudent to continue
his retreat Ui Pleasant Hill, fifteen miles farther
iu the rear, for the Confederates were witliin

reach of reinforcements, while lie w;is not cer-

tain that Smith, then moving forward, would
arrive in time to aid him. He did arrive on
the evening of the 8th. The Confederates, iu

strong fiirce, had followed Banks, and another
heavy battle was fought (April 9) at Pleasant
HiU, which resulted iu a complete victory for

the Nationals. (See Pleasant SUl, Battle at.)

Then, strengthened in numbers and encouragetl
by victory, Banks gave orders for an advance on
Shreveport; but this was conntermanded. In
the meanwhile the gunboats, with T. Kilby
Smith's troops, had proceeded as far as Loggy
Bayou, when they were ordered back to Grand
Ecore. In that descent they were exposed to
the murderous fire of sharpshooters on the
banks. With these the Nationals continually
fought on the way. There was a very sharp
engagement at Pleasant Hill Landing on the
evening of the 12th. The Contederates were
repulsed, and (General Thomas Green, the Con-
federate commander, was killed. Meantime,
Banks and all the land-troops had returned to
Grand Ecore, for a council of officers had decid-
ed that it was more prudent to retreat than to

advance. The anny was now again upon the
Red River. The water was ^tiling. With dif-

ficulty the fleet passed the bar at Grand Ecore
(April 17). From that point the army moved
on the 21st, and encountered 8000 Confederates,
on the 22d, with sixteen gtms, under General
Bee, strongly posted on Monet's BliifF, at Cane
River FeiTy. On the morning of tlie 23d the
\an of tlie Nationals drove the Confederates
across the stream, and after a severe struggle
during the day, General Birge, with a force of
Nationals, drove the Confederates from the ferry,

and the National army crossed. Its retreat to
Alexandria was covered by the troops under T.
Kilby Smith, who skirmished at several points
on the way— severely at Clonterville, on the
Caue River, for about three hours. The whole
army arrived at Alexandria on April 27. At
that place the water was so low that the gun-
boats could not pass down the rapids. It had
been determined to abandon the expedition
against Shreveport and return to the Mississip-
pi. To get the fleet below the rapids was now
urgent business. It was proposed to dam the

river above and send the fleet through a sluice

in the manner of "running" logs by luraber-

iiien. Porter did not believe in the feasibility

of the project ; but Lieutenant -colonel Bailey,

of a Michigan regiment, performed the service

successfully. The wli<de expedition then pro-

ceeded towards tlie Mississippi, where Porter re-

sumed the service of patrolling tliat stream.

The forces of Banks were placed nnder tlie

charge of Geneiul E. R. S. Cauby, on the Atch-
afalaya, and General A. J. Smith's troops re-

turned to Mississippi. A strong confronting

force of Confederates had kept Steele from co-

operating with the expedition. He had moved
from Little Rock with 8000 men, pushed back
the Confederates, and on April 15 had captured

the important post at Camden, on the Wachita
River. But aft«r a severe battle at Jeukinsou's

Ferry, ou the Sabine River, he had abandoned
Camden and returned to Little Rock. So end-

ed the disastrous Red River campaign.

Reed, James, was born at Woburii, Mass., iu

1724; died at Fitchbnrg, Mass., Feb. 13, 1807.

He served in the French and Indian War under
Abercrombie and Amherst. In 1765 he settled

in New Hampshire and was an original proprie-

tor and founder of the town ofFitzwilliain. He
commande<l the Second New Hampshire Regi-
ment at Cambridge in May, 1775, and fought
with it at Bunker's (Breed's) Hill. Early iu

1776 he joined the army iu Canada, where he
suffered from small-pox, by which he ultimate-

ly lost his sight. In August, 1776, he was made
a brigadier-general, but was incapacitated for

further service.

Reed, Joseph, was born at Trenton, N. J.,

Aug. 27, 1741; died in Philadelphia, March 5,

1785. He graduated at Princeton in 1757 ; stud-
ied law in London ; began its practice at Tren-
tou in 1765, and in 1767 became Secretary of the

JOSEPH BEES.

Province ofNew Jersey. He was an active pa-
triot, a member of the Committee of Correspond-
ence, and, having settled in Philadelphia in 1770,
was made president of the first Pennsylvania
Convention in January, 1775. He was a del-

egate to the second Cougress (May, 1775), and
went with Washington to Cambridge, in July,

as his secretary and aide-de-carap. He -was ad-
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jatiiiit-geueral daring the campaigu of 1776,

auil was apijoiuteil Chief-justice of Pennsylva-
nia and also brigadier-general, iu 1777, but de-

cliiicJ both offices. Reed was a volunteer in

the battles of Brandywiue, Germautown, and
Moiinioutb, and iu 1778, as a member of Con-
gress, signed the Articles of Confederation. He
was president of Pennsylvauia from 1778 to 1781,

and was chiefly iustrumental iu the detection

of tlie ill - practices of General Arnold and in

bringing him to trial. Mr. Reed aided iu found-
ing the Uuiveraity of Pcunsylvania, and was au
advocate for the gradual abolition of slaverj'.

Charges of wavering iu hissupportof the Amer-
ican cause created much bitter controversy a
few years ago, but a recent accidental discovery

by Greneral Stryker, of New Jersey, proved the

utter grouudlessuess of the accusation.

Reeder, Andrew H., was born near Trenton,

N. J., about 1808 ; died at Easton, Peuu., July 5,

1864. He was a practitioner of tlie law at Eas-
ton, where he spent the most of his life. In 1854

he accepted the office of (first) Governor of Kan-
sas from President Pierce, where he eudeavored
in vain to pieveut tlie election frauds in that

territory iu 1855. He would not countenance
the illegal proceediugs of Missourians there, and
(July, 1855) the President removed him from
office. The anti- slavery people immediately
elected him a delegate to Congress for Kansas

;

and afterwards, under the legal coustitntiou, he
was chosen Uuited States Senator. Congress

did not ratify that constitution, and he never
took his seat. His patriotic course won for

him the respect of all law-abiding citizens. He
was one of the first to be appointed a brigadier-

general at the outbreak of the Civil War, but
declined the honor. Three of his sons served

in the army.

Reformed Episcopal Church. In 1872 a
schism occurred in the Protestant Episcopal

Church iu America, uuder the lead of the Eight

Rev. George David Cummins, D.D., assistant

bishop of the diocese of Kentucky. He and
several presbyters and laymen withdrew from

the Church, believing that iu some of its teach-

ings there was a tendency towards erroneous

doctrines and practices, such as—1. That the

Church of Christ exists only iu oue order or

form of ecclesiastical polity ; 2. That Christian

ministers are "priests" in another seu.se than

that in which all believers are a " royal iiriest-

hood ;" 3. That the Lord's tiible is au altar on

which the oblatiou of the body and blood of

Christ is offered anew to the Father; 4. That

the preseuce of Christ in the Lord's supper is a

presence iu the elements of bread and wine, and,

5. That regeneration is inseparably connected

with baptism. Rejecting these views, they form-

ed a new Church organization, called the "Re-

formed Episcopal Church," and held a first gen-

eral council in New York, Dec. 2, 1873, at which

Bishop Cummins presided. He addressed the

council, setting forth the causes which impel-

led to the movement, reviewing the history of

the Church from 1785, and said :
" We are not

schismatic (no man can be schismatic who does

not deny the faith); we are not disorganizers ; we
are restorei-s of the old, repairers of the breaches,

reformers." The council elected standing com-
mittees, adopted provisional rules, and chose the

Rev. Charles Edward Cheney, D.D., missionary

bishop for the Northwest. They also adopted a
" Declaration of Principles," which were reaf-

firmed May 18, 1874, at which time a constitu-

tion and canons of the "Reformed Episcopal

Church " were also adopted. The bishop of the
diocese of Keutneky having been informed that

Bishop Cummins h-^A abandoned the commun-
ion of the Protestant Ejjiscopal Church, gave
him notice, ou Nov. 22, 1873, that unless he
should, within six nmuths, make declaration

that the statement was untrue, he should be
deposed from the ministry of the church. Bish-

op Cunmiins did not respond, and ou the 24th
day of June, 1874, he was formally deposed by
Bishop Smith, of Kentucky, the senior bishop

of the church, with the consent of thirty-five

bishops.

Refiigee Loyalists. The last proceedings in

the negotiation qf a preliminary treaty of iieace,

in 1782, was in relation to the refugee American
loyalists. The American Commissioners con-

sented to a compromise. They agreed that there

should be no future confiscations nor prosecu-

tions of loyalists, that all pending prosecutions

should be discontinued,and that Congress should
recommend to the several states and their legis-

latures, on behalf of the refugees, amnesty and
the restitution of their confiscated property.

Regency Bill (1765). Iu the early years of
his reign, George III. had symptoms of insanity.

InApril,1765, his illness was publicly announced,
but its nature w;is kept a secret. The heir to

the throne was then au infant only two years
of age, and the subject of a regency iu the event
of the king's disability or death occupied the
thoughts of the miuistry for a time, to the es-
clusiou of schemes for taxing the Americans.
As soon as the king had sufficiently recovered,

he gave orders to four of his ministers to pre-

pare a bill for a regency. It was done; an(l by
it the king was allowed the nomination of a re-

gent, provided it should be restricted to the
queen and royal familjr. The presentation of
the bill by the Earl of Halifax to the House of
Lords excited much debate iu that body, espe-
cially on the question, " ^Vho are the royal fam-
ily ?" The matter led to family heart-burnings
and political complications and a chan"e of
ministry, and Pitt was brought again into the
office of Premier of England. It did more—it

ma<le the stubborn young king submit to the
miuistry ; and, in the pride of i)o\ver, they per-
fected schemes for oppressing the Americiiu col-

onies. They had become a powerful oligarchy.

Regicides, The. The judges who tried, con-
demned, and signed the death-warrantofCharles
I. were called by the royalists " regicides." The
same ship which brought to New England the
news of the restoration of monarchy in Old
England bore, also. Generals Edward Whalley
and William Goffe, high officers in Cromwell's
army. Many of the "regicides" were arrested
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and executed. Wballey aud his son-in-law

( Goffe ), with Colouel JoLu Dixwell, auother
" regicide," fled to America to save their lives.

Whalley was descended from au ancient family,

and was a coosin of Cromwell aud Hampden.
He had been the custodian of the royal prisoner,

aud he and Goffe had signed the king's death-

warrant. They arrived in Boston in July, 1660,

and made their abode at Cambridge. They were
speedily followed by a proclamation of Charles

II. offering a liberal reward for their arrest.

The king also sent oflicers to arrest them aud
take them back to England. Feeling insecure

at Cambridge, the " regicides" fled to New Ha-
ven, where the Eev. Mr. Davenport and the cit-

izens generally did what they could to protect

tbem. Learning that their ijursuers were near,

they hid in caves, in clefts of rocks, in mills,

and other obscure places, where their friends

supplied their wants. Finally, in 1664, they
went to Hadley, Mass., where they remained, in

absolute seclusion, in the house of Eev. Jlr. Ens-
sell, for about fifteeu years. Dixwell was with
Whalley and Goffe most of the time until they
died—^tbe former in 1678, aud the latter iu 1679

—and were buried at New Haven, where the

colonel lived the latter part of his life under an
as.sumed name. He, too, died, aud was buried

at New Haven. In the burying-ground iu the

rear of the Central Church small stones, with
brief inscriptions, mark the graves of the three
" regicides."

Regulating Act. On the 6th ofAugust, 1774,

General Gage received a copy of the Eegnlating
Act—an act for the subversion of the charter
of Massachusetts—the principle of which was,
the concentration of the executive power, in-

cluding the courts ofjustice, iu the hands of the
royal governor. It took from Massachusetts,

without notice and without a hearing, by the
arbitrary will of Parliament aud the king, rights

and liberties which the people had enjoyed from
the foundation of the colony, excepting iu the

reigu ofJames II. It utterly uprooted the town-
meeting, the dearest institution in the political

scheme of Massachusetts. Surrouuded by an
army, and Boston sitting iu grief, Gage i>repared

to put the Eegnlating Act into operation. The
people of Massachusetts, in convention, decided

that the act was uncoustitutioual, aud firmly

declared that all officers appointed under it, who
should accept, would be considered " usurpers

of power and enemies to the province," even
though they bore the commission of the king.

A provisional Congress was proposed, with large

executive powers. Gage became alarmed, stayed
his hand, and the Eegnlating Act became a nul-

lity. Courts convened, but tliejudges were com-
pelled to renounce their office under the new
law. Jurors refused to serve under the new
judges. The army was too small to enforce the
new laws, and the people agreed, if Gage should
send troops to Worcester to sustain the judges
thex'e, they should be resisted by twenty thou-
sand men from Hampshire County and Connec-
ticut. Gage's Council, siinunoued to meet at

Salem in August, dared not appear, and the
authority of the new goverument vanished.

Regulators in North Carolina. To feed the

rapacity of rulers, the people of North Carolina

were very heavily taxed; aud, to comply with
the extortions of public officers, they were bur-

dened beyond eud'irauce, particularly iu the in-

terior counties. They finally formed au asso-

ciation to resist this taxation and extortion, and,

borrowing the name of Eegulators from the

South Carolinians (see liegulatara in. South Caro-

lina), they soon became too formidable to be con-

trolled by local magistrates. They assumed to

control public affairs generally, aud became act-

ual insurgents, against whom Governor Tryou
led a considerable force of volunteers from the

seaboard. The opposing parties met aud fought

a sanguinary battle (May 16, 1771) near the Al-

lemauce Creek, iu AUemauce County, when near-

ly forty men were killed. The Eegulators were
beat«n and dispersed, but not subdued, aud many
of them were among the most earnest soldiere

in the war for independence. Indeed, the skir-

mish on the AUemauce is regarded by some as

the first battle in the war. Trj-on marched back
in triumph to New Beiiie, after hanging six of

the Eegulators for treason (June 19). These
events caused fierce hatred of British rule in

the region below the Boauoke.

Regulators in South Carolina. After the
close of the Cherokee War, the western districts

of South Carolina were rapidly settled by people
of various nationalities, but mostly by Scotch-
Irish, Germans, aud immigrants from the North-
ern provinces. Among these was a lawless class,

for the summary punishment of which the better
sort of peoj)le associated themselves under the
name of Eegulators. This " vigilance commit-
tee," or " Lynch" law, was strongly protested
against, for abuses followed its exercise. Tlie

people claimed the just right of trial by juiy.
Governor Montague sent a commissioner (1766)
to investigate the matter, who arrested some of
the Eegnlators and sent them to Charleston.
Two parties were formed, and nearly came to
blows. They were pacified by the establish-

ment of district courts, but ill-feeling continued,
and the opponents of the Eegidators, taking
sides with Parliament in the rising disputes,

formed the basis of the Tory party iu South
Carolina.

Raid, Samuel Chestek, was born at Nor-
wich, Conn., Angust 25, 1783 ; died in New York
city, Jan. 28, 1861. He weut to sea when only
eleven yeare of age, and was captured by a
French privateer aud kept a prisoner six
mouths. Acting midshipman under Commo-
dore Truxtun, he became enamored of the na-
val serrice, and when the War of 1812-15 broke
out, he began privateering. He commanded the
General Armstrong in 1S14, aud with her fought
one of the most remarkable of reemdeil battles,

at Fayal. (See General Armstrong, The Priva-
teer.) Captain Eoid was appointed sailing-mas-
ter in the navy, and held that office till his
death. He was also warden of the port of New
York. Captain Eeid was the inveutor of the
signal telegraph that communicated with Sandy
Hook firom the Narrows, aud it was he who de-
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signed the present form of the Uuited States
flag (which see).

SAMUEL CHESTER REID.

Rainforcement of Greene's Army ( 1781 ).

The invasion of Virginia by Phillips and Corn-
wallis did not have the intended effect ofdraw-
ing troops from Greene in South Carolina imme-
diately, but it did in the fall, while the siege of

Yorktown was going on. Greene's troops of the

Virginia, line, who were levies for a limited jie-

riod, left him, at the end of the term of their en-

listments, in spite of his earnest remonstrances,

and not a single Virginia soldier remained in his

army in October. They Ii;id hastened home to

assist in driving Cornwallis fnmi the state.

Washington desired, after the surrender of Corn-
vrallis, to join Greene in an attack on Charles-

ton, but De Gra.sse refused to co-operate, be-

cause he wished to retnrn to the West Indies

before the autunm gales should occur. After

that surrender, General Wayne, with two thou-

sand Pennsylvania regulars, marched southward
to reinforce Greene.

Relations, CojrjnTTEr: ox Foreigx. Report
OF. On Jan. 13, 1813, Mr. Callionn, Chainnau
of the Committee on Foreign Relations, made
an able report, in which the subject of impress-

ment was a conspicnons topic. A week after

the declaration of war, the President proposed

an immediate armistice, on conditions just and
Imnorahle to both nations. The British reject-

ed it in terms of peculiar reproach and insult,

and when the Orders in Council were repealed

conditionally, the practice of impressment was
defended. So matters stood when the report

of the committee was made. After alluding to

the above facts, the committee said: "The im-

pressment of our seamen being deservedly con-

sidered a principal cause of the war, the war
ough* to be prosecuted nntil that cause :s re-

moved. To appeal to arms in defence of a right,

and to lay them down without securing it, or a

satisfactory evidence of a good disposition in
the opposite party to secure it, would he con-
sidered in no other light than a relinquishment
of it." They spoke of the impressment ofAmer-
ican seamen as " an evil which onght not, which
cannot, be longer tolerated. Without dwelling
on the sufferings of its victims," they contin-

ued, " or on the wide scene of distress which it

spreads among their relatives thnuigh the coun-
try, the practice is in itself in the highest de-

gree degrading to the United States as a nation.

It. is incompatible with their sovereignty ; it is

subversive of the main pillar of their indepen-
dence. The forbearance of the United States
under it has been mistaken for pusillanimity."

To effect a change in the British policy respect-
ing injpressments, the committee recommended
the passage of an act providing that, after the
close of the war, the employment, in jMiblic or
private vessels of the United States, of any per-

sons except American citizens shonhl be prohib-
ited, tliis prohibition to extend only to tlie sub-
jects or citizens of such states as should make
reciprocal regulations. An act to that effect was
passed, and became a law, March 3, 1813. The
war party .strongly opposed it, because it seemed
like a humiliating concession. Only four days
before that report was made, the Prince Regent,
of Great Britain, from the palace at Westmin-
ster, issued a manifesto, in which the practice
of impressment was justitied. (See Manifesto of
the Prince Regent.) That document reached the
United States about the time of the passage of
the act above alluded to.

Relations -with the Indians. From the very
beginning the United States established unjust
and most unfortunate relations with the In-
dians. After the peace \yith Great Britain,
treaties had been negotiated with most of
the barbarians who had taken jiart against the
United States during the war— namely, with
the Six Nations, at Fort Stanwix, Oct. 27, 1784

;

with the Wyaudots, Delawares, Chippewas, and
Ottawas, ar Fort Mcintosh, Jan. 21, 1785; and
with the Cherokees at Hopewell, Nov. 28, 1785.
Acting upon the erroneous supposition that, by
the cession of Great Britain, the Uuited States
had acquired an absolute title to all the terri-

tory within their nominal limits, the American
negotiators with the Indians, in all those treat-
ies, had arbitrarily undertaken to assign boun-
daries to the Indian possessions, without giving
tiiem any cimsideration for the lands they were
thus required to relinquish. This was a depart-
ure from the uniform usage of the colonies and
the established practice of the British ai'ent.s.

It gave great dissatisfaction to the Indians, and
led to au Indian war. (See Barrisou's Military
Movements.) Similar treatment of the Indians
concerning the disposition of their lands, their
reservations, etc., have kept alive the ill-feeling
of the barbarians towards the government and
people of the United States to this day. Treaties
are forced upon them, and frequently violated.

ReUef for Soldiers (1780). In the year 1780
the distress of the Continental army became
very great on account of the want of clothing
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and adequate means possessed by the Commis-
sary Department to afford a supply. The gen-

erous sympathies of the women of Philadelphia

were aroused, and they formed an association

for the purpose of affording relief to the suffer-

ing troops. The wife of General Joseph Reed
was placed at the head of the society. Mrs. Sa-

rah Bache, daiighter of Dr. Franklin, was a con-

spicuous actor in the generous effort. - All class-

es became interested, and the result was a great

success. All ranks of society seemed to have

joined in the liberal effort, from Phyllis the

colored woman, with her humble contribution,

to the Marchioness de Lafayette, who contrib-

uted one hundred guineas in specie. This was
given, in her name, by the marquis. The French
minister, Luzerne, gave $6000 in Continental
money— equivalent to nearly $100 in specie.

Those who had no money to give plied the nee-

dle in the good cause, and in almost every house
the good work went on. It was not stimulated

by the excitements of a day—^fancy fairs—but it

was the outpouring of generous hearts. Amer-
ican women saw the necessity that asked for

interposition, and they relieved it. The Mar-
quis de Chastellux says Mr.s. Bache took him
into a room filled with finished work—a large

quantity of shirts fur the soldiers. " On each
shirt was the name of tlie married or unmarried
lady who made it, and they amounted to two
thousand two huudred." The aggregate amount
of contributions in the city and county of Phil-

adelphia was estimated at §7500 in specie—

a

large sum at that time. To this was added a
princely donation by Robert Morris— the con-

tents of a ship fully laden with militaiy stores

and clothing, which had unexj.eotcdly arrived.

Relief for Soldiers (1814), The women of

the city of New York, in 18i4, foimed an a.sso-

ciation for the relief of soldiers iu the field,

by providing them with garments and other

necessaries. The manasrers were Mrs. General
Morgan Lewis, Mrs. William Few, Mrs. David

|

Gelston, Mrs. Philip Livingston, Mrs. Colonel
Laight, Mrs. Thomas Morris, Mrs. Marinus Wil-
lett, Mrs. William Ross, Mrs. Nathan Sanford,

Mrs. Daniel Smith, Mrs. L. Bradish, Miss M.
Bleecker, Miss H. Lewis, and Miss H. E. G. Brad-
ish.

Relief of Fort Sumter Attempted. On the
day on which Mr. Lincoln was inaugurated
( March 4, 1861 ), a letter was received at the
War Department from Major Anderson, dated
Feb. 28, in which he expressed an opinion that
reinforcements could not be thrown into Fort
Sumter withiu the time specified for his relief,

and rendered necessary by the limited supply of
provisions, and with a view of holding possession
of the same, except with " a force of not less thau
2000 good and well-disciplined men." This let-

ter was laid before the cabinet March 5. General
Scott was called in. The letter was considered,
and Scott concurred in the opinion of Anderson.

. No sufficient force was at hand under the control
of the government, nor could they be raised and
taken to Charleston harbor before Anderson's
supplies would be exhausted. Mr. Lincoln, anx-

U.—26

ioos for peace, was iu favor of abandoning the

fort, as there seemed to be no power in the gov-

ernment to save it. Nearly every member of

the cabinet agreed with hiui. Mr. G. V. Fox,

who had been a lientenant in the vnvy, and had
already through Secretai-y Holt presentexl (Jan.

7, 1861) to President Buchanan a plan for pro-

visioning and reinforcing Sumter, was sent for.

The plan was to have supjdies put up in porta-

ble packages ; to have vessels appear witli them
and troops off Charleston bar in a largo ocean

steamer; to have three or four men-of-war as a

protecting force ; to have this vessel accompa-

nied by three fast New York tug-boats, and, dur-

ing a dark night, to send in supplies and troops

ill these tugs or iu launches, as should seem best

after arrival and examination. Fox convinced

the President of the feiisibility of this plan. The
President believed, if there seemed even a small

chance of success, that it would be better to at-

tempt seuding aid to Anderson whether it should

succeed or not. He thought that to abandon the

position, under the circumstances, would be ru-

inous. Fox was sent to visit Charleston harbor.

With Captain Hartstene of the navy, who had
joined the insurgents, he visited Fort Sumter,
March 21, by permission of Governor Pickens,

and ascertained that Anderson had supplies that

would last him until April 15. On his return.

Fox reported to the President that any attempt
to reinforce Anderson must be made before April

15. The President yearned for peace. He sent

for a professed Union man in the Virginia Con-
vention then in session, and told him that if the
Convention would adjourn, instead of staying iu

session menacing the government, he would im-
mediately order the evacuation of Fort Sumter.
Instead of showing a willingness to preserve
peace, the professed Unionist said to the Presi-

dent, "The United States must instantly evac-
uate Fort Sumter and Fort Pickens, and give
assurances that no attempts shall be made to

collect revenues in Southern ports." This de-

mand for the national government to recognize
the League at Montgomery as a sovereign pow-
er decided Mr. Lincoln that all temporizing
must end. He had said at Trenton, on his way
to Washington, " It may be necessary to put the
foot down firmly." He did so at once. Over-
ruling the persistent objections of General Scott
and other military authorities, he verbally au-
thorized Mr. Fox to fit out an expedition accord-
ing to his foi-mer plan for the relief of Fort Snm-
ter. A written order to that effect was given to
Fox April 4. In order that faith might be kept
" as to Sumter," the President notified Governor
Pickens that he was about to send a supply of
provisions only to the garrison, and that if these
provisions were allowed to enter, no more troops
should be sent there. This must be done peace-
ably if possible ; if not, by force, as the governor
might choose. In spite of all official hinderances.
Fox, with wonderful energy and skill, fitted out
the expedition at New York, and sailed with it

for Charleston harbor on the 9th in the steam-
ship Saltic with 200 recruits. The entire relief
squadron was composed of the United States
ships Pawnee, Powhatan, Pocahontas, and Harriet
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Lane, and three tugs. Tbe Powhatan was the
flag-ship of the expedition. While passing down
New York Bay, the Powhatan was boarded by
Lientenant (afterwards Admiral) Porter, and by
order of the President went directly to Fort
Pickeus, then, like Sumter, threatened by the

insurgents. A terrible storm on the way de-

prived the expedition of all the tugs, and only

tlie Baltic, Pawnee, and Harriet Lane arrived in

a heavy storm off Charleston bar. Before the

storm abated it was too late to relieve Fort Sum-
ter. (See Fall of Fort Sumter.) Tlie judgment
and energy displayed by Mr. Fox on this occa-

sion caused him to be appointed Assistant Sec-

retary of the Navy, and as such he performed
important services during the war.

Relief of Santo Domingo. M. de Ternay,
who superseded the Count deMoustier as French
minister iu the United States, at once applied to

the government for money, arms, and ammuni-
tion for the relief of the island of Santo Domin-
go, tlien rent by civil discord. The influence of

the Revolution in America ha<l produced much
commotion in France, and the first tenible
throes of the French Revolution were felt iu

1791. The vacillating and conflicting decrees

of the French National Assembly on the subject

of citizenship had given rise iu Santo Domiugo
to a warm controversj' as to the political rights

of the free mnlattoes. They were a class con-

siderable iu numbers and property, and the con-

troversy was attended with some bloodshed.

The slaves in the neighborhood of Cape Fran-

fais, the northern district of the island, who
were ten times more numerous tlian the white

people and mnlattoes uuited, had suddenly ris-

en in insurrection, destroying all the sugar-plan-

tations on the rich plain of the cape and threat-

ening the city with destruction. Fugitives from
this terrible scene fled to the United States, and
thus gave emphasis to Ternay's request. The
supplies lie asked for towards the suppression of

this rebellion were readily granted by the Uuit-
ed States, iu accordance with the spirit of the
treaties with France iu 1778 (which see).

Religious Opinions, Freedom of. The pro-

visions of the first coustitutions of the states be-

trayed a struggle between ancient bigotry and
growing liberality. When the Revolution broke
out, Cougregationalism constituted the estab-

lished religion in Massachusetts, New Hamp-
shire, and Connecticut. The Church of England
enjoyed a similar civil support iu all the South-
ern colouies, and partially so in New York and
New Jersey. Only in Rhode Island, Pennsylva-
nia, and Delaware the equality of all Protestant

sects was acknowledged, caused by tbe lasting

impressions given by Roger Williams and Will-

iam Penn. In the last two colouies this equal-

ity was extended to the Roman Catholic Church.
The constitution of Massachusetts seemed to

guarantee entire freedom of religious opinions

and the equality of all sects, yet the Legislature

was expressly authorized and implicitly required

to provide for the support of ministers, and to

compel attendance on their services— a clause

against which the people of Boston protested

and struggled in vain. The Legislature was
quick to avail itself of the constitutional re-

quirement and permission. They passed laws
subjecting to heavy penalties any who might
question received notions as to the nature, attri-

butes, and functions of the Deity, or the divine

inspiration of any book of the Old or New Tes-

tament, reviving, in part, tbe old colonial laws
against blasphemy. Similar laws remained in

force in Connecticut (under the charter) and
were re-enacted in New Hampshire. In those

three states Cougregationalism continued to en-

joy the prerogatives of au Established Clmrch,
and to be supported by taxes from which it was
not easy for dissenters to escape, nor possible

except by contributing to the support of some
other Church which they regularly attended.

The ministers, once chosen, held their places for

life, and had a legal claim for their stipulated

s-tlaries, unless dismissed for cause deemed suf-

ficient by a council mutually chosen from among
the miuisters and members of tlie neighboring
churches. A great majority of the members of

the Church ofEngland were loyalists during the
Revolution, aud the Church lost the establish-

ment it had possessed iu the Southern colonies.

In Sontli Carolina the second constitution de-

clared the " Christian Protestant religion " to be
the established religion of the state. All persons
acknowledging one God and a future state of
rewards and punishments were to be freely tol-

erated ; and if iu addition they held Christianity

to be the true religion, aud the Old and New Tes-
taments to be inspired, they might form church-
es of tlieir own entitled to be admitted as a part
of the establishmeut. Iu Maryland a "general
and equal tax" was authorized for the support
of the Christian religion, but no Assembly ever
exercised the power to lay such tax. The con-
stitutions of New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Dela-
ware, North Carolina, Soutli Carolina, and Geor-
gia expressly repudiated the compulsory system
in religious matters, aud in the constitution of
Virginia no mention was made of the matter.
By act, in 1785, all religious tests in Virginia
were abrogated. This act was framed by the
earnest efforts of Jefferson aud Madison, second-
ed by the Baptists, Presbyterians, and other dis-

senters. It was to prevent au effort, favored by
Washington, Patrick Henry, aud others, to pass
a law in conformity to the ecclesiastical system
in New England, compelling all to contribute to
the support of some minister. By the coustitu-
tions of New York, Delaware, and Maryland,
priests or ministers of religion were disqualified
from holding any political oflSce whatever. In
Georgia they could not be members of the As-
sembly. All gifts for pious uses were prohibited
by the constitution of Maryland, except grants
of land not exceeding two acres each, as sites for
churches and church-yards. In several of the
states religious tests were maintained. The old
prejudices against the Roman Catholic Church
conld not be easily laid aside. In New Hamp-
shire, New Jersey, North aud South Carolina,
and Georgia the chief officers of state were re-

quired to be Protestants. In Massachusetts aud
Maryland all officers must declare their belief
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iu the Christiau religion ; in Soatb Carolina they

must helieve iu a future state of pnuishinents

ami rewards ; iu North Carolina aud Penns.ylvii-

iiia they were required to acknowledge the iu-

spiratiou of the Old aud New Testanieuts, and
iu Delaware to believe in the doctrine of the

Triuity. In 1784 Rhode Itilaud repealed a law
so repnguaut to its charter, by which Rouiau

Catholics were prohibited from becoming vot-

ers. The old colonial laws for the observance

of Sunday as a day of rest coutiuued iu force in

all the colonies. The national Constitution (Ar-

ticle VI., clause 3)declared that " no religious test

shall ever be required as a qualificatiou to auy
office or public trust under the United States."

At the first session of the First Congress, held
March 4, 1789, many amendments to the Consti-

tution were offered, aud ten of them were adopt-

ed and ratified by the required number of state

legislatures iu December, 1791. The first ameud-
meut was as follows: "Cougress shall pass no
law respecting an establishment of religion, or
)nohibiting the free exercise thereof." This was
a direct blow at the clauses dictated by bigotry
in several of the state coustitutious, aud was ef-

fectual in time.

Religious Societiea At the foundation of our
Republic the chief religions societies were Bap-
tists, Congregationalists, Dutch Reformed, Epis-
copalians, Methodists, Presbyterians, Lutherans,
Roman Catholics, Moravians, and Friends. Since
then other denomiuatious have arisen, and there
were in 1876 twenty -seven distinct religious
sects iu the United States. In 1870 these bodies
had an aggregate of 72,459 organizations; 63,082
edifices ; 21,685,032 sittings, or about one sitting
for every two of the populatiou, aud property
valued at $354,485,581.

Remarkable Coincidence. On the 4th of
July, 1826, Thomas Jefferson and Johu Adams
died, almost at the same hour. They were both
members of the committee that framed the Dec-
laration of ludependeuce ; both signed it; both
had been American ministers at European courts

;

both had been Vice-Presidents and Presidents of
the United States, and both had lived to a great
age. Adams died at Quincy, Mass., at the age
of almost ninety -one years; Jefiierson died at
Mouticello, Va., at the age of almost eighty-four
years. They died exactly fifty years (almost to
an hour) after thej' had cast their votes in favor
of the Declaratiou of Independence.

Remonstrance of the Legislatvire of Penn-
sylvania on the State of the Army (1777).
Howe had full possession of Philadelphia and of
the Delaware below, and Pennsylvania was di-
vided among its people and in its Legislature by
political factions. General uneasinessprevailed;
and when Washington with a small and wretch-
edly furnished army that crimsoned the snow on
its inarch from bleeding bare feet sought refuse
in winter- quarters at Valley Forge, the Penn-
sylvania Legislature adopted a remonstrance
against that measure. To this cruel missive
Washington replied, after censuring the quar-
termaster-general (Mifflin), a Peuusylvaniau, for
neglect of duty :

" For the want of a two days'

supply of provisions, an opportunity scarcely

ever offered of taking an advantage of the ene-

my that has not been either totally obstructed

or greatly impeded. Men are confined in hos-

pitals or in farmers' houses for want of shoes.

We have this day [Dec. 23] no less than 2873

men iu camp xinfit for duty because thej' are

barefooted and otherwise naked. Our whole

strength in Continental troops amounts to no

more than 8200 in camp fit for duty. Since the

4th iust., our numbers fit for duty, from hard-

ships and exposures, have decreased nearly 2000

men. Numbers are still obliged to sit all night

by fires. Gentlemen reprobate going into win-

ter-quarters as much as if they thought the sol-

diers were made of sticks or stones. I can as-

sure those gentlemen that it is a much easier

and less distressing thing to draw remonstrances
iu a comfortable room by a good fireside than to

occupy a cold, bleak hill, aud sleep under frost

and snow without clothes or blankets. Howev-
er, although they seem to have little feeliug for

the naked aud distressed soldiei's, I feel super-

abundantly for them ; and from ray soul I pity

those miseries which it is neither in my power
to relieve or prevent."

Removal of the Seat of Government to

Washington. This was effected in the summer
of 1800. It seemed like transferring it to a wil-

derness. Only the north wing of the Capitol

was finished, and that was fitted up to accom-

modate both Houses of Cougress. The Presi-

dent's house was finished externally, but much
had to be done on the inside. There was only

one good tavern, and that svas insufficient to ac-

commodate half the Congressmen. There was
only a path throngh an alder swamp along the

line ofPennsylvaniaAvenue from the President's

house to the Capitol. Mrs.Adams wrote concern-

ing the President's house that it was superb in

design, but theu dreary beyond endurance. " I

could content myself almost anywhere for three

months," she said, " but, surrounded with forests,

can you believe that wood is not to be had, be-

cause people cannot be found to cut and cart it

!

. . . We have, indeed, come into a new country."

The public offices had hardly been established

in the city when the War-office, a wooden struct-

ure, took fire aud was burned with many valu-

able papers.

Rensselaerwyck, the seat of Patroon Van
Rensselaer (see Patroons), equalled in population
in 1638 the rest of the province of New Nether-
land. It did not include Fort Orange (Albany),
which was under the direct control of the Dutch
West Indian Company through the director at

Fort Amsterdam. The government was vested
iu two commissaries, one of whom acted as presi-

dent, aud two councillors, assisted by a secreta-

ry, schont-fiscal, aud marshal. The commissa-
ries aud councillors composed a court for the,
trial of all cases, civil and criminal, from which,
however, an appeal lay to the director and coun-
cil at Fort Amsterdam. The code was the Ro-
man-Dutch law as administered in Holland. The
populatiou consisted principally of farmers, who
emigrated at their own expense, other husband-
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men sent out by the patroou to establish and
culti vate boweries, or farms, on shares or by reu t,

and farm-servants indentured for a term ofyears.
From the very foundation of the "Colonic," as

it was called, there were disputes between the
patroou and his tenants. (See Anti-Setttiem.)

For a long time there was a clashing of author-
ity between the director of the Province and the

commissary of the " Colonic."

Reorganization ofCivil Grovenunent (1781).

Aft«r much discussion, the Congress determined,
early in 1781, to abandon the old system of car-

rying on the various departments of the govern-
ment by boards and committees, and to put for-

eign affaii's, war, marine, and finance under a
single head in each. Tlie first of these offices

was filled (June, 1781) by Robert Morris, the
chief financier of the nation, under the title of
Superintendent of Finance. A foreign burean
was established equivalent to our present de-

partment of state, at the head of which was
placed Robert R. Livingston, who was styled

Secretary of Foreign Atfairs. General Alex-
ander McDougall was made Secretary of the
Marine, and Richard Peters Secretary of

.War. Mr. Livingston had two under-secreta-

I'ies—Louis R. Morris and Peter S. Duponceau
—and two clerks. Rev. Mr. Tetard, of Phila-

delphia, was made translator of the department.

Reorganization of the Continental Army
(1775). During the campaign which resulted in

the loss of New York, a retreat before a superior

force across New Jersey, and the encampment of

the shattered fugitive American army on Penn-
sylvania soil, Washington had been in constant

correspondence with the Congress on the sub-

ject of a reorganization of the troops in the
field. He had represented in the strongest terms
the wastefulness, as well as the dangerous nn-

certainty, of the system of short enlistments and
militia drafts, and its total Incompatibility with
system, order, and discipline. Numbers had not

been wanting. Already there had been 47,000

Continentals and 27,000 militia in the field, but
this vast army presented a series of dissolving

views. There was neither order nor discipline,

and consequently there was dangerous weak-
ness. " The government of the army," Wash-
ington wrote to Congress, to be effective, " must
be a iierfeot despotism." To that the militia

would not submit, and when they were with

regulars, their insubordination was communi-
cated to the latter, whose annual term of service

expired almost before they had learned the du-

ties of a soldier. In the Congress, in the state

legislatures, and among the people there pre-

vailed an abhorrence of a standing army, and
there was a general disinclination to enlist for

long periods. Yet the important fact was rec-

ognized, that to continue the war a stauding

army must be created. A committee of Con-

gress, who had conferred with Washington on

Harlem Heights, had matured a plan in accord-

ance with his views, and it was adopted by
Congress. All the scattered troops were to com-

pose one grand army, to consist of eighty bat-

talions of 750 men each, to be raised in the sev-

eral states in proportion to their assumed popn-

lation and ability, as follows: Massachusetts

and Virginia, each 15 battalions ; Pennsylvania,

12; North Carolina, 9; Coimecticut, 8; South
Carolina, 6 ; New York and New Jersey, 4 each

;

New Hampshire and Maryland, 3 each ; Rliode

Islaud, 2; and Delaware and Georgia, 1 each.

Tlio men were to be enlisted for the war, and
to be entitled at the end of their service to a
land-bounty of 100 acres. Colonels were to have
500 acres, and infei ior officers an intermediate

quantity according to their rauk. A bounty of
twenty dollars was to be given to each recrnit.

A regiment raised by Colonel Hazen in Canada
was to be kept up, to be recruited in any of the
states, and hence known as " Congress's Own."
It was soon found to be difficult to get recruits

"for the war," and an optiou was allowed to

recruit for three yeare and not receive any
land-bounty. The states were to enlist their

respective quotas, and to provide tliem with
arms and clothing ; but the expense of these op-

erations, as well as the pay of the soldiers iu the
field, was to be finally a common charge. Colo-
nels and all inferior officers were to be appoint-
ed by the respective states, but to be commis-
sioned by Congress. National founderies and
laboratories for the manufacture of arms and
military stores were speedily set up at Carlisle,

Penn., and Springfield, Mass. To promote en-
listments, several of tlie states ofiered large ad-
ditional bounties, but Washington and the Con-
gress protested against the practice as injuri-

ous. The latter, however, offered eight dollars
to every person who should obtain a recniit.

Even this apparently large army, if promptly
recruited, did not seem sufficient to Washing-
ton, and the Congress authorized him (Dec. 27)
to enlist aud officer an additional force. (See
DictatorsMj) Conferred on Washington.)

Reorganization ofthe Union (1665). Several
of the state governments had been paralyzed
and disorganized by the terrible convulsions
produced by the Civil War. A hoary and deep-
seated social system had been overthrown, and
in a number ofthe states business of every kind,
public and private, had become deranged. It
was necessary for the national government to
put forth its powers for the reorganization of
the Union politically, as a preliminary measure
for its peaceful and healthful progress. There
was nothing to reconstruct, for nothing had been
destroyed. No state had been severed from the
body of the Republic. At the end of the war
each state, geographically and politically, re-
mained as it was before, and only needed its

vitality to be resuscitated to cause it to go on
with vigor as an equal component ofthe Union.
President Johusou took a preliminary step tow-
ards the reorganization by proclaiming (April
29, 1865) the removal of restrictions upon com-
mercial intercourse among all the states. A
mouth later (May 29) he issued a proclamation
stating the terms by which the people of the
disorganized states, witli specified exceptions,
might receive full amnesty and pardon, and be
reinvested with the right to exercise the func-
tions of citizenship supposed to have been de-
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Btroyed Ly participation in the insurrection.

Tliis was soon followed by the appointment by

the President of provisional governors for the

seven states which originally formed the leagne

knon-n as the " Confederate States of America"
(which see). These governore he clothed with

authority to assemble citizens in convention

who had taken the amnesty oath, with power to

reorganize state governments and secure the

election of representatives in the national Con-
gress. The President's plan was to restore to

the states named their former position in the

Union without any provision for seeming to the

emancipated slaves the right to the exercise of

citizenship which an amendment to the national

Constitution (see Thirteenih Amendment, The),

then before the state legislatures for considera-

tion, would entitle them to. The President's

provisional governors were active in carrying
out his plan of reorganization before the meet-
ing of Congress, fearing that body might inter-

fere with it. Meanwhile the requisite number
of states ratified the Thirteenth Ameiulnient.

Late in June the order for a blockade of South-
ern ports was rescinded; most of the restric-

tions upon inter-state counnerce were removed
in August ; state prisoners were paroled in Oc-
tober; and the first act of Congress after its

meeting in December, 1865, was the repealijig

of the act authorizing the suspension of the
privilege of the writ of habeas corpus. Five of
the disorganized states had then ratified the
Thirteenth Amendment, caused the formation of
state constitutions, and elected representatives
thereunder; and the President had directed the
newly elected governors (some of whom had
been active participants in the insurrection) to

take the place of the provisional governors.
These events had greatly disturbed the loyal
people. It seemed evident that the President,
in violation of his solemn pledges to the freed-

nien and the nation, was preparing to place the
public affairs of the United States under the
control of those who had sought to destroy the
Union. Within six months after his accidental
elevation to the presidential chair he was at
open war with the party whose suffrages had
given him his high honors. He had usurped
powers which the Constitution conferred exclu-
sively upon Congress. That body clearly per-

ceived the usurpation, and their first business
of moment was to take up the subject of reor-

ganization. On the first day of the session (Dec.

4, 18(j5) Congress appointed what was called a

"Reconstruction Committee." It should have
been called a Reorganization Committee. It was
composed of nine members of the House and six
of the Senate. Their duties were to " inquire
into the condition of the states which formed
the so-called Confederate States of America,
and report whether they, or any of them, were
entitled to be represented in Congress." It was
resolved that until such report should be made,
representatives from those states should not
take seats in Congress. This was a virtual con-
demnation ofthe President's unlawful acts. The
angry chief magistrate resented it, and de-
nounced by name members of Congress who op-

posed his will. He uniformly vetoed acts passed

by Congress, but his vetoes were impotent for

mischief, for the bills were passed over tliem by
very large majorities. His conduct so disgusted

his cabinet ministers that they all resigned in

March, 1866, excepting the Secretary of War
(Mr. Stanton), who retained his position at that

critical time for the public good. Congress

pressed forward the work of reorganization in

spite of the President's factions opposition. Late
in July Tennessee was reorganized, and took its

place in the councils of the nation. The Presi-

dent's high-handed acts finally caused his im-

peachment, when, after a trial, he was acquitted

by one vote. He was succeeded in office by Gen-
eral Grant, March 4, 1869. Finally, the disorgan-

ized states, having complied with the require-

ments of Congress, the Union was fully restored

in May, 1872. On the 2.Sd of that month every seat

in Congress was filled for the first time since the

winter of 1860-61 (a period of more than eleven

years), when members from several of the slave-

labor states abandoned them. (See Civil Rights

Bill ; Freedmen's Bureau ; Tenure of Office Act.)

Representative Govenunent, First, in Mas-
sachusetts. The government of Massaeliusetts
colony, in its popular branch, was purely demo-
cratic until 1634. The freemen, dissatisfied by
the passage of obnoxious laws by the magis-
trates and clergy, sent a delegation, composed
of two representatives from each town, to re-

quest a sight of the charter. Its inspection

satisfied them that to the freemen, and not to

the magistrates, belonged the legislative power.
They asked the governor's opinion. He replied
that the freemen were now too many (not over
three hundred) to meet as a legislature, and also
gave an opinion that the " commons " were not
yet furnished with a body of men- fit to make
laws. He proposed that a certain number of
freemen should be appointed yearly, not to make
laws, bnt to prefer grievances to the Court of
Assistants, whose consent might also be required
to all assessments of money or grants of lands.
They insisted npon less restricted power; and
when the Greneral Court, composed of freemen,
met, that body claimed for itself all the powers
which the charter clearly granted them. The
magistrates were compelled to yield ; and it Avas
arranged that while all the freemen should as-
semble annually for the choice of officers, they
should be represented by delegates elected by
the people in the other three sessions of the
court (see Massaeliusetts, First Rotjal Cliarterfor),
to " deal on their behalf in the public affairs of
the commonwealth," and for that purpose "to
have devised to them the full voice and power
of all the said freemen." By this political rev-
olution representative government was first es-
tablished in Massachusetts. The first represent-
ative Legislature, composed of three delegates
from each of the eight principal plantations,
met with the magistrates in May, 1634. This
was the second government of the kind estab-
lished in America.

Representative GKsvemment in TSlevr York.
Its germs were planted in New Netherland,when,
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in 1641, Groveruor Kieft suniiiioneil all tLc mas-
ters aud heads of families to irieet at Foit Am-
sterdam to bear with him the responsibility of
making an unrighteous vcar on the Indians.

(See Kieft, William.') When they met, Kieft

Biibuiitted the question whether a murder late-

ly committed by a savage on a Hollander, for

a murder committed by a Hollander on a sav-

age many years before, ought not to be avenged

;

and, iu case the Indians would not give up
the murderer, whether it would not be just to

destroy the whole village to which he be-

longed? The people chose twelve of their num-
ber to represent them. These were Jacques
Bertyn, Maryn Adriaensen, Jan Jausen Dam,
Hendrick Jansen, David Pietersen de Vries, Ja-

cob Stoffelsen, Abram Molenaar, Frederick Lnb-
bertseu, Jochem Pietersen Kuyter, Gerrit Dirck-

sen, George Rapelje, and Abraham Planck—all

Hollanders. The action of the twelve was con-

trary to Kieft's wishes, aud he afterwards dis-

solved this first representative assembly and
forbade the assembling of another. An appall-

ing crisis in 1643 caused Kieft to call for popu-
lar couu'eellors, and the people chose eight men
to represent them. This second representative

assembly consisted of Jochem Pietersen Kuy-
ter, Jan Jausen Dam, Bareut Dircksen, Abrar

ham Pietersen, Isaac Allerton (a Puritan who
came over iu the Mayflower, and was then a mer-

chant in New Amsterdam), Tliomas Hall (an-

other Englishman), Gerrit Wolfertsen, t ud Cor-

nelius Meylyn, the patroon of Staten Island.

On the arrival of Stuyvesant as governor of

New Netherlaud, he organized a council of nine

men, who in a degree represented the people.

A circumstance now favored the growth of re-

publicanism in the colony. The finances were

in such a low state that taxation was absolutely

necessary. The principle that "taxation with-

out representation is tyranny" had prevailed in

HoUaud since 1477. Stuyvesant was compelled

to respect it, for he feared the States-General

;

so he called a convention of citizens (1647), and
directed them to choose eighteen of their best

men from whom he might select nine as repre-

sentatives of the tax-payers, fie hedged this

representative assembly as tightly as possible

with restrictions. The first nine were to choose

their successors, so that he need not go to the

people again. They nourished the prolific seed

of democracy then planted. Stuyvesant tiied

to stifle its growth
;
persecution ijromoted it.

Settlers from New England were now many
among the Dutch, and imbibed their republican

sentiments. Finally, late iu the autumn of

1653, nineteen delegates, who represented eight

villages or communities, assembled at the City

Hall in New Amsterdam, without the governoi-'s

consent, to take measures for the public good.

They demanded that " no new laws shall be en-

acted hut with the consent of the people, that

none shall be appointed to office but with the

approbation of the people, and that obscure and

obsolete laws shall never be revived." Stuyve-

sant, angered by what he called their imperti-

nence, ordered them to disperse on pain of pun-

ishment, saying : " We derive our authority from

God and the Company, not frl)m a few ignorant

subjects." The deputies paid very little atten-

tion to the wishes or commands of the irate gov-
ernor, who was an honest despot. When they
adjourned they invited the governor to a colla-

tion, but he would not sanction their proceed-

ings by his presence. They bluntly told him
there would be another conventiou soon, aud he
might prevent it if he could. He stormed, but
prudently yielded to the demands of the peoi)le

for another convention, and issued a call. The
delegates met (Dec. 10, 1653) iu New Amsterdam.
Of the eight districts represented, four were
Dutch and four English. Of the nineteen dele-

gates, ten were Dut-ch and nine English. Bax-
ter, English secretary of the colony, led the
English delegates. He drew up a remonstrance
against the tyrannous rule of the governor.

Stuyvesant met the severe document with his

usual pluck, denouncing it and the assembly,

every member of which signed it; and until

the end of his administration (1664) he was at

"swords' points" with the representatives of

the people, who more and more acquired legis-

lative functions under Dutch and English rule

until the beginning of the last century, when
the Assembly was the most powerful branch of
the colonial government.

Reprisal In 1646, wliile Captain Dobson, in

a vessel of eighty tons fitted out at Boston, was
trading with the natives at Cajje Sable, N. S.,

D'Auluay, the French governor, sent twenty men
from Port Royal, who captured the vessel and
took it to the latter port, where ship and cargo
were confiscated and the men sent home. Ves-
sel and cargo were valued at §5000. (See La
Tour in Acadia.")

Reprisal, Letters of, in national law, the
authorization of the capture of jiroperty belong-
ing to the subjects of a foreign power in satisfac-

tion of losses sustained by a citizen of the captur-
ing state. (See Letter of Marque and Reprisal.)

Reprisal, The Pkivateer. The ship that car-

ried Franklin to France, having replenished iu
the port of Nantes, cruised off the French coast
aud captured several prizes from the English.
The American privateers were permitted to enter
French ports in cases of extreme emergency, and
there to receive supplies only sufficient for a voy-
age to theirown ports; but the lieprisal continued
to cruise off the French coast after leaving port,
and captured the English royal packet between
Falmouth and Lisbon. With this and five other
prizes, she entered the harbor of L'Orient, the
captain saying he intended to send them to
America. Stormont, the English ambassador
at Paris, hurried to Vergennes to demand that
the captain, with his crews, cargoes, and ships,
should be given up. " You have come too late,"
said the minister; "orders have already been
sent that the American ship aud her prizes
must Immediately put to sea." The Beprinal
continued to cruise in Enropeau waters until
captured in the summer of 1777.

Republican Army, The, abandoned Canada
in 1776. General John Thomas was sent to
take the command ofthe patriot troops iu Cau-
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ada. He arrived at Quebec May 1, 1776, and

found uiueteen hundred soldiers, one half of

whom -were sick with small-pox and other dis-

eases. Some of them were also clamorous for a

discharge, for their term of enlistiiieut had ex-

pired. He was about to retreat up the St. Law-
rence, when reinforcements for Carletou arrived,

and the garrison of Quebec sallied out and at-

tacked the Americans, who in their weakness
fled far up the river to the mouth of the Sorel.

There General Thomas died of the small-pox

(June 2), when the command devolved on Gen-
eral Sullivan. After meeting with disaster at

Three Kivers, the latter was compelled to fly up
the Sorel before an approaching force under
Burgoyne, and he pressed on by Chambly to St.

John. Arnold, at Montreal, seeing approach-
ing danger, had abandoned that city and joined

Sullivan at Chambly ; and on the 17th of June
all the American troops in Canada were at that
post. They were in a most pitiable plight.

Nearly one half of them were sick; all were
half- clad, and were scantily fed with salted

meat and hard bread. The force was too weak
to make a stand at St.John against the slowly

pursuing army of Burgoyne, and they continued
their flight to Crown Point in open boats, with-

out awnings, exposing the sic!;; to the flery sun
and drenching rain. Terrible were their suf-

erings at Crown Point. Every spot and every
thing seemed infected with disease. For a
short time the troops were poorly housed, half-

naked, and inadequately fed, their daily rations

being raw salted pork, hard bread, and unbaked
flour. During two months the Northern Army
lost, by sickness and desertion, full five thou-
sand men, and five thousand were left, and were
at Crown Point in June, 1778. So ended, in

disaster, this remarkable invasion.

Republican Government First Proposed.
Afrer the proclamation of King George III.

(which see) in 1775, Joseph Hawley, one of the

stanch patriots of New England, wrote fi'om

Watertown to Samuel Adams in Congress

:

" The eyes of all the continent are on your
body to see whether yon act with firmness

and intrepidity—with the spirit and despatch
which our situation calls for. It is time for

your body to fix on periodical annual elections

—nay, to form into a parliament of two houses."

This was the first proposition for the establish-

ment of an independent national government
for the colonies.

Republican Party, Modern, Birth of the.
The place of the birth of the Bepublican party,

like that of Homer, is claitned by several com-
munities. It is a matter of date to be settled.

Michigan claims that it was at a state conven-
tion assembled at Jackson July 6, 1854, a call

for which was signed by more than ten thou-
sand persons. The "platform" of the conven-
tion was drawn up by Hon. Jacob M. Howard
(afterwards United States Senator), in which
the extension of slavery was opposed and its

abolition in the District of Columbia agitated.
The name of "Eepublican" was adopted by
the convention as that of the opposition party.

Conventions that took a similar course were
held as follows : Ohio, Wisconsin, and Vermont,
July 13, and Massachusetts, July 19, 1854.

Republican Party, The, in 1856. For some
time previous to the canvass for a new Presi-

dent of the United States in 1856 there were
very apparent signs of the formation of a new
party. The anti-slavery element in all politi-

cal parties began more than a year before to

crystallize into a party opposed to the further

extension of slavery into the territories of the

Union. It rapidly gathered force and bulk as

the election approached. It assumed giant pro-

portions in the fall of 1856, and was called the
" Eepublican party." That party had nomi-
nated John C. Fr<5mont, of California, for Presi-

dent. He was defeated by James Buchanan

;

but the party still increased in power, and in

1860 elected its candidate—Abraham Lincoln.

It continued to be the dominant party in tlie

councils of the nation until during the admin-
istration ofPresident Hayes, who was elected in

1876.

Republicans. The Anti-Federalists (see Fed-

eralists) formed the basis of the Eepublican par-

ty after Jefferson entered the cabinet of Presi-

dent Washington. During the discussion on the

national Constitution before it was adopted the
difference of opinion became more and more de-

cidedly marked, until, at the time when the rat-

ification was consummated, the views of the sup-
porters and opposers of the Constitution, called

Federalists and Anti-Federalists, gradually crys-

tallized into strongly opposing creeds. Jefter-

sou came from France to take his seat in the
cabinet, tilled with the radical sentiments of the
best of the French revolutionists, who had be-
gun the work which afterwards assumed the
horrid aspect of revolution and the Eeign of
Terror. He came home glowing with the ani-

mus of French democracy, and was shocked by
the apparent indltt'erence of Washington, Ham-
ilton, Adams, and others to the claims of the
struggling French people to the sympathy of
the Americans. Se sympathized with the ultra-

republicans of France, and was an enthusiastic

admirer of a nation of enthusiasts. His suspi-

cious nature caused him to suspect those who
differed with him in his political views as ene-
mies of republicanism ; and he had scarcely
taken his seat in Washington's cabinet before
he declared his belief that some of his col-

leagues held monarchical views, and that there
was a party in the United States secretly and
openly in favor of the overthrow of the Eepnb-
lic. He did not hesitate to designate Hamilton
as a leader among them, and AVashington was
soon alarmed and mortified to find that he had
personal and political enemies in his cabinet.

These two men soon became the acknowledged
leaders of opposing parties in the nation—^Fed-

eralists and Anti- Federalists—Hamilton of the
first, Jefferson of the second. As more digni-

fied, the latter party took the title of Eepubli-
caus, or Democrats. They called their oppo-
nent's the " British party." The latter retorted

by calling the Eepublicans the " French party."
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In the presidential contest in 1800 the Eepnbli-
cans defeated the Federalists, and, after a strng'

gle for about twenty years for political suprem-
acy, the Federal party disappeared. Fenno'a Ga-
zette was considered Hamilton's organ, and an
opposition journal, called the National Gazette,

was started, with Philip Freueau, a poet and
translating-clerk in the office of Mr. Jetferson,

at its head. The Republican members of Con-
gress were mostly from the Southern States,

and the Federalists from the Northern and
Eastern.

Requisition on the States for Troops (1861).

Simultaneously with the President's proclama-
tion for troops (April 15, 1861), the Secretary of
War (Simon Cameron) issued a telegraphic de-

spatch to the goveruors of all the states of the

Union, excepting those iu which ordiuances of

secession had been adopted (see Secession Ordi-

nances), requesting each of them to cause to be
immediately detailed from the militia of his

state a designated quota, as follows, the num-
ber of regiments iudicated bv the numerals:

Sfaine
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the goyemment of the United States. Jndge
McGrath, of the United States District Court at

Charleston, said to the grand-jurors in his court,

" For the last time, I have, as a jndge of the

United States, administered the laws of the

United States within the limits of South Caro-

lina. So far as I am concerned, the temple of

justice raised under the Constitution of the

United States is now closed." Tbeu, with sol-

emu gravity, he laid aside his gown and retired.

At the same time the United Stiites District-

attorney, the Collector of the Port of Cbarles-

ton, and the National Suh-treasurer resigned,

and were followed by all the civil ofiScers of tlje

state. Similar action was taken by the civil

officers in other states where conventions had
passed ordinances of secession. Those of South
Carolina were in such haste to get out of the
Union that their resignations took place on
Nov. 7, 1860, several weeks before the South
Car^>liua Ordinance of Secession was adopted.

Resistance to Search. On June 25, 1798,

Congress passed an act authorizing all mer-
chant vessels to defend themselves against any
search, seizure, or restraint on the part of any
vessel under French colora ; and to subdue and
capture as good prize any vessel attempting
such search or seizure ; and to retake any ves-

sel seized.by the French, with benefit of salvage.

Resolution for Independence. The resolu-

tion for independence offered in Congress on
June 7, 1776, was taken np for consideration on
July 2. The mover (Richard Henry Lee) had
beeu called home on account of the illness of
his wife, and was not preseut. John Adams,
who had seconded it, was present, and made
an unprepared, sudden, and impetuous speech
iu favor of the resolution. John Dickinson had
prepared a speech not so much in opposition as
vindicatory of himself. It was elaborate, able,

and complete as embodying arguments against
independence. His colleague—James Wilson

—

could no longer agree with him. The authority
of the conference of committees (see Pennsylva-
nia for Independence) swayed his action, for it

was the voice of the people. Others spoke,
mostly in favor of the resolution, but no record
of the names of the speakers or of the speeches
was made. The resolution for independence
was sustained by nine colonies. The South
Caroliua delegates voted unanimously against
it; so, also, did a majority of those of Penn-
sylvania. Delaware was divided. Just before
Congress adjourned a letter from Washington
reached that body, conveying the news that
forty -five ships had arrived at Sandy Hook,
laden with troops, and more were expected in

a day or two. The determination of the vote
had, npon the request of Edward Rutledge, of
South Carolina, been postponed iintil the nest
day. Ou the morning of the 2d there were
fifty members iu Congress. Csesar Rodney had
arrived from Delaware, and, by the absence of
some of the Pennsylvania delegates, the vot« of
that colony was secured. When, on that day,
the vote on the resolution for independence was
taken, twelve of the thirteeu colonies recorded

the votes of their delegates for it. New Tork'

was ready to make the vote nnanimoos, but her
delegates had to wait until the 9th for positive

instructions. The great event towards which
the thoughts of a continent had been for months
turned had beeu consummated. "The greatest

question," wrote John Adams, "which ever was
debated in America was decided ; and a great-

er, perhaps, never was nor ever will be decided

among men. . . . The 2d day of July, 1776, will

be the most memorable epoch in the history of
America—to be celebrated by succeeding gen-

erations as the great anniversary festival, com-
memorated as the day of deliverance by sol-

emn acts of devotion to God Almighty from one
end of the continent to the other from this time
forward forevermore." The 2d, and not the 4th,

of July, it has been thought, should be the date

of the great national anniversary. The resolu-

tion for independence was adopted on the 2d;
the reasons, only, for the resolntion were de-

clared on the 4th. But that declaration assert-

ed the principles npon which the nation was
founded, and the 4th is, therefore, the real birth-

day of the nation.

Resolutions of '98. The famous " Kentucky
Resolntlons " and " Virginia Resolutions " of
1798 afforded ground for the doctrine of state

supremacy down to the breaking -out of the
Civil War in 1861. The organization of a
provisional army to fight France, and the pas-
sage of the Alien and Sedition Laws of the sum-
mer of 1798, brought forward into prominence
bold men, leaders iu communities, who were
ready to support secession and nullification

schemes. Among these was John Taylor, of
Caroline, a Virginia statesman, who boldly put
forth his advanced views. Mr. Jefferson finally

sympathized with him, and at a conference held
at Monticello, towards the close of October, 1798,
between the latter and George and Wilson C.
Nicholas, they determined to engage Kentucky
to join Virginia in an "energetic protestation
against the constitutionality of those laws."
Mr. Jefferson was urged to sketch resolutions
accordingly, which W. C. Nicholas, then a resi-

dent of Kentucky, agreed to present to the Leg-
islature. Having obtained the solemn a.ssur-

ance of the Nicholas brothers that it should not
be known from whence the resolutions came,
Jefferson drafted them. The first declared that
the national Constitution is a compact between
the states, as states, by which is created a gen-
eral government for special purposes, each state
reserving to itself the residuary mass of power
and right, and " that, as in other cases of com-
pact between parties having no common judge,
each party has an equal right to judge for itself,

as well of infractions as of the mode and meas-
ure of redress." Then followed five resolutions
practically applying to three acts of Congi-ess

—

one to punish counterfeiters of bills of the Unit-
ed Stjites Bank, and one to the Alien and Sedition
Laws. For various reasons assigned, these acts
were pronounced " not law, but altogether void,
and of no force." Another asserted the right of
the states to judge of infractions and their rem-
edy, not merely as matter of opinion, but official-
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ly aud coDstitatianally, as parties ofthe compact,
and as the foundation of important legislation.

The seventh resolution postponed " to a time of
greater tranquillity" the "revisalandcorrection"
of sundry other acts of Congress alleged to have
been founded upon an unconstitutional iuter-

,

pretation of the right to impose taxes aud ex-
' cise, aud to provide for the common defence.

The eighth resolution directed the appointment
of a committee of correspondence, to communi-
cate the resolutions to the several states, and to

inform them that the State of Kentucky, with
all her esteem for her " co-states" and for the
Union, -svas determined "to submit to uudele-

gated, and, consequently, unlimited powers, in

no man or body of men on earth ; that in the

case of an abuse of tlie delegated powers, the
members of the general govemmeut being chos-

en by the people, a change by the people would
be the constitutional remedy ; but when pow-
ers are assumed which have not been delegated,

a nullification of the i*t is the right remedy

;

and that every state has a natural right, in cases

not within the compact, to nullify, of their own
authority, all assumptions of power by others

within their limits." The resolution authorized
and instructed the Committee of Correspondence
to call upon the " co-states," " to concur in de-

claring those acts void and ofno force, aud each
to take measures of its own for providing that

neither these acta, nor any other of the general

government, not plainly and iutentioually au-

thorized by the Constitution, shall be exercised

within their respective territories." The first

resolution teaches the doctrine that the Consti-

tution, instead of being a form ofgovernment, as

it purports to be, is simply a compact or treaty

;

aud, secondly, that the parties to it are not, as

the Constitution itself expressly declares, " the
people of the United States," but only the states

as political corporations. The logical eflect of

this doctrine, practically, would be to destroy

the Union, and relegate it to the barren desert

of the Ai-ticles of Confederation, or anarchy un-

der the name ofgovernment. These resolutions

—the last two modified by Nicholas—passed the

Keut)icky Legislature (Nov. 14, 1798) with only

two or three dissenting votes. These nullifica-

tion doctrines were echoed by the Virginia Leg-

islature (Dec. 24) in a series of resolutions draft-

ed by Madison, and oifered by John Taylor, of

Caroline, who, a few mouths before, had suggest-

ed the idea of a separate confederacy, to be com-
posed of Virgiuia and North Carolina. Madi-

son's resolutions were more general in their

terms, and allowed latitude in their interpre-

tation. They were passed, after a warm de-

bate, by a vote of one hundred to sixty-three in

the House of Delegates, and fourteen to three in

the Senate. They were sent to the other states,

accompanied by an address, drawn, probably, by
Madison, t.o which an answer was soon put forth,

signed by fifty-eight of the minority. Neither

the Senators nor Kepreseutatives in Congress

from Kentucky ventured to lay the nullifying

resolutions before their respective Houses ; nor

did the resolutions ofKentucky or Virgiuia find

favor with the other legislatures. They served

as a basis of action by the NuUifiers ofSouth Car-
olina (1832) and the Secessionists of 1860-61.

Resources and Payments of the National
Government, from its origin, March 4, 1789,

down to the close of the fiscal year (June 30)

1861, when the enormous expenses of the Civil

War had begun, were as follows:

Customs reveoue . . .

I-and, jiroceeds of sales of
Taxes and other receipts

Total ordinary revenue
Total ordinary expenditures .

Total excess of revenue .

$1,.576, 152,579 92
175,817,961 00

. 95.305.322 56

1,846,275,863 48
1.453,790,786 00

392,485,077 48

By this statement it will be seen that by far the
greater portion of all the expenses of the gov-
ernment during its existence from March 4, 1789,

to June 30, 1861, iucluding war expenses, pur-
chase of territories, indemnity to Mexico, taxes,

etc., were discharged by the customs revenues.

Responses to the President's Call for

Troops (1861). The President's proclamation
for troops, and the requisition of the Secretary

of War, issued April 15, 1861, were received with
universal favor and unbounded euthusiasiii in

the free-labor states, while in all the slave-labor

states inclnded in the call, excepting two, they
were treated by the authorities with words of
scorn and defiance. The exceptions were Dela-
ware and Marj'land. In the other states dis-

loyal governors held the reins of power. " I

have only to say," rejilied Governor Letcher, of
Virginia, " that the militia of this state will not
be furnished to the powers at Washington for

any such use or purpose as they have in view.
Your object is to subjugate the Southern States,

aud a requisition made upon me for such an ob-
ject—in my judgment not within the province
of the Constitution or the Act of 1795—will not
be complied with. Yon have chosen to inau-
gurate civil war, and, having done so, we will

meet it in a sjiiiit as determined as the adminis-
tration has exhibited towards the South." Gov-
ernor Ellis, ofNorth Carolina, answered :

" Yo)ir

despatch is received, and, if genuine—which its

extraordinary character leads me to doubt—

I

have to say, in reply, that 1 regard the levy of
troops made by the administration for the pur-
pose of subjugating the states of the South as a
violation of the Constitution aud a usurpation
of power. I can be no party to this wicked vi-

olation of the laws of my country and to this

war upon the liberties of a free people. You
can get no troops from North Carolina." Gov-
ernor Magoffin, of Kentucky, replied: "Y'our
despatch is received. I say, emphatically, that
Kentucky will furnish no troops for the wicked
purpose of subduing her sister Southern States."
Governor Harris, of Tennessee, said: "Tennes-
see will not furnish a single man for coercion,
but fifty thousand, if necessary, for the defence
of our rights or those of our Southern brethren."
Governor Kector, of Arkansas, replied : " In an-
swer to your requisition for troops from Arkan-
sas to subjugate the Southern States, I have to
say that none will be furnished. The demand
is only adding insult to injury. The people of
this commonwealth are freemen, not slaves, and
will defend, to the last extremity, their honor,
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their lives, and their property against Northern
mendacity and usurpation." Governor Jackson,
of Missouri, responded : " There can be, I appre-

hend, no doubt that these men are intended to

make war upon the seceded states. Your requi-

sition, in my judgment, is illegal, uuconstitu-

tional, and revolutionary in its objects, inhu-
man and diabolical, and cannot be complied
with. Not one man will the State of Missouri

furnish to carry on such au Jinholy crusade."

There is such a coiucideuce of language and
sentiment in all those answers, that it seems
evident that they were inspired by the head of
the "Confederacy" at Montgomery. Governor
Hicks, of Maryland, hastened to assure the peo-
ple that no troops would be sent from that state

unless it might be to defend the national capi-

tal, and told them that they would, in a short
time, "have the opportunity afforded them, in
a special election for members of the Congress
of the United States, to express their devotion
to the Union or their desire to see it broken up."
Governor Burton, of Delaware, made no response
until the 26th, when he informed the President
that he had no authority to comply with his re-

quest; at the same time he recommended the
formation of volunteer companies, not for the
preservation of the Union, but for the protec-
tion of the citizens and property of the state.

This would give the governor the control of a
large body of militia, to be used as he might
think best.

Responses to 'Washington's Farevrell Ad-
dress. The respect and reverence of the great
mass of the people for Washington was not di-

minished by the violent party zeal manifested
against him. Nearly all the State Legislatures,
wlien they met, expressed the confidence and
affection of the people, and several of them or-

dered his Address to be placed at length on their

journals. Nearly all, including Virginia, passed
resolutions unanimously expressing their respect
for the President's person, their high sense of his
exalted services, and their regret at his approach-
ing retirement from office.

Restraining Acts. Alarmed by the proceed-
ings of the Continental Congress, late in 1774,
and the movements in New England, the British
ministry, early in 1775, took vigorous measures
to assert its power in coercing the English-
American colonies into submission. LordNorth,
the premier, introduced iuto Parliament a bill

to restrain tlie trade and commerce of the New
England provinces to Great Britain, Ireland, and
the British West Indies, and to proliibit them
from carrying on any fishery on the banks of
Newfoundland and other places, under certain
conditions and for a limited time. The bill was
adopted by a large majority. Soon afterwards,
on being assured that the rest of the colonies
upheld the New-Euglanders in their rebellious
proceedings, a second bill was passed, similar to
the first, for restraining all the other provinces,
excepting three, in their trade and commerce.
The three exempted colonies, regarding the ex-
ception as a bribe to induce them to oppose the
measures of the other colonies, spumed the prof-

fered favor, and submitted to the restraints im-

posed upon their neighbors. The excepted col-

onies were New York, Delaware, and North Car-

olina. The ministers were disappointed in their

calculations on the moderation ofNew York, for

at that time its A.ssembly were preparing to as-

sert tlie rights of the colony in the matter of
taxation.

Resumption of Specie Payments (1879).

On Jan. 7, 1875, Congress passed a bill fixing

the time for the government and banks of the

United States to resume specie paj'meut at Jan.

1, 1879. The resumption took place on that

day with great ease, the United States Treasury
and the banks of the country generally receiv-

ing more gold on deposit than they paid out for

circulation. With that resumption began a rap-

id improvement in the business affairs of the
country. It marked the end of the commercial
depression consequent upon the revulsion and
panic of 1873. The prophecies of evil to the
country made by unwise men utterly failed of
fulfilmeut.

Resumption, Preparing for. Late in July,

1876, Congress passed an act as an initial step
towards the resumption of specie payments, au-
thorizing the issue from the United States Mint
of $10,000,000 of silver coin, to take the place
ofthe same amount offractional j)aper-currency.

The consequence was, that within a year nearly
every vestige of the fractional paper-currency
disappeared from circulation, and silver coin
became exceedingly plentiful.

Retaliatioa and L'lnsurgente. Lieutenant
Bainbridge, in the Eetaliation, was cruising off

Guadeloupe, W. I., late in 1798, when he fell in
Avith a French squadron, which he toot to be
British vessels. When he discovered his mis-
take it was too late to avoid trouble, and two
French frigates ( Volontaire aud L'lnsurgente) at-

tacked and captured the Eetaliation. The In-
surgente was one of the swiftest vessels on the
ocean. She immediately made chase after two
American ships. Bainbridge was a prisoner on
the Volontaire. "What are the armaments of
the two vessels?" asked the French command-
er, as he and Bainbridge were watching the In-
aurgente gaining on the Americans. He quick-
ly replied, "Twenty-eight 12's and twenty 9's."

This was double the force, and startled the
commander, who was senior captain of the /»-
surgente. He immediately signalled his vessel to
give up the chase, and the Americans escaped.
Bainbridge's deceptive reply cost him only a few
curses. The Eetaliation was the first vessel capt-
ured during the war.

Retreat from Long Island (1776). During
the passing events of the battle on Long Island
(which see), Washington did not sleep for forty-
eight hours. When it was ended, Howe, in-
stead of instantly attacking the American camp
at Brooklyn, into which the fugitives had gath-
ered, prepared for a regular siege. He might
easily have captured the American army aud
its munitions of war on the morning of the 28th.
The attempt was not made. Eain fell copious-
ly. General Mifflin came with a thousand troops
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for Washington-from tbe north end of iLinhat-
tao Island, but even with these the Americans
were too weak to cope with the British, and
Washington determined to attempt a retreat.

Boats were procured from various points, aud
in these, managed by General Glover's brigade
of Massachusetts fishermen, tbe American army
crossed the East River, in detachments, on tlie

night of Aug. 29-30, shrouded in a dense fog.

The movement was unsuspected by the British

leaders ou land and water until it was too lat«

to pursue. A Tory woman living near the ferry

sent Iier negro servant to inform the British of
the retreat. He encountered a Germau sentinel,

who could not undei'Stand a word he said, and
would not let him pass. Before six o'clock (Aug.

30, 1776) nine thousand American soldiers, witli

their baggage and munitions of war, excepting

some heavy artillery, had crossed the East River
from Long Island to Manhattan, orNew York, Isl-

aud. When Ho sve perceived this, be "swore a big
oath,'" took possession of the deserted camp,
moved his army eastward, its advance being at

Flushing, and i)repared to seize the city ofNew
York with the American troops in it.

Retrocession of Louisiana to France.
While the negotiations of the Treaty ofAmiens,
in 1802, were in progress, a rumor went abroad
that Spain, by secret treaty, had retroceded, or

would retrocede, to France all of Louisiana in

her possession, and possibly Florida, aud thus
give to that now rising, ambitions, and aggres-

sive power the entire control of the navigation

of the Mississippi River. This rumor gave the

government aud people of the United States

nmch uneasiness, for France might, by this pos-

session, exercise more influence over the polit-

ical affairs of the Republic than ever before.

The American ministers in London, Paris, and
Madrid were to endeavor to defeat the measure.

It was too late. The act of cession was accom-
panied by a secret treaty, aud led to the pur-

chase ofLouisiana from France soon afterwards.

Jefferson at once perceived tlie necessity of such
a purchase, because of the danger to be feared

firom the occupation by the French of the months
of the Mississippi. " There is ou the globe," he
said, " one siugle spot, the possessor of which
is our natural and habitual enemy. It is New

!

Orleans—through which the produce of three

eighths of our territory must pass to market ;
'

and by its fertility, it [the valley of the Missis- I

sippi] will, ere long, yield more than half of our
whole produce, and contain more than half of

|

our inhabitants. France, placing herself in that I

door, assumes to us the attitude of defiance." I

Revenue 0£5cers Extraordinary. In 1764

the increase of smuggling had become so preju-

dicial to the Britisli revenue that the govern-

ment made a regulation requiring the com-
manders of vessels stationed on the coasts of

England, and even those ships destined for the

English-American colonies, to perform the func-

tions of revenue officers, aud to conform them-

selves to the rules established for the protection

of the customs. The oppressions practised un-

der this law called forth loud complaiuts in all

the colonies. In the execution of it naval con)-

manders seized and confiscated the cargoes pro-
hibite<l and those that were not, indiscriminate-

ly. Tlie law soon destroyed a lucrative and
honest conmierce between the English, Spanish,

aud French colonies. When the English colo-

nies felt the disastrous effects of the law, they
resolved not to purchase, in future, any English
stuffs with which they had been accustomed to

clothe themselves, and, as far as possible, to use

only domestic manufactures. So faithfully was
this resolution adhered to in Boston that the
consumption of British merchandise was dimin-
ished, in the year 1764, more than $50,000.

Revenue System. The all-important sub-

ject of a public revenue to replenish the empty
treasury of the United States was acted upon
by the First Congress, before the inauguration
of Washington. On April 8, 1789, Mr. Madison
offered a resolution for laying specific duties

on imported rum and other spirituons liquors,

wines, tea, coffee, sugar, molasses, aud pepper,

the amount being left blank; and imposing ad
valorem duties on all other articles imported,
and a tonnage duty on all vessels, with a dis-

crimination in favor of all vessels owned wholly
in tbe United States, and an additional dis-

crimination between foreign vessels, favorable
to those countries having commercial treaties

with the United States. The debates on this

question revealed much information concern-
ing the industries of the Americans; and the
tariff which grew out of it still lies at the bot^
tom of our existing revenue system. At that
time, however, the idea of levying duties for the
protection of American industry was not put
forth ; it was simply for revenue. The ques-
tion of the ability of the United States to coerce
foreign nations by means of conmiercial restric-

tions, as in tbe case of non-importation agree-
ments (which see), before the Revolution, was
earnestly discussed at this time.

Revenue to the Crown in Virginia. In
March, 1662, the royalist Legislature ofVirginia,
for the purpose of giving a liberal salary to the
king's officers, established a perpetual revenue
by a permanent impost on all exported tobacco,
aud so these officers were made independent of
the Legislature of the colony for their pay.
They depended on the colony neither for their
appointment nor their salary, and the country
was governed by obsequious creatures of the
crown.

Revere, Paul, a leading patriot in the war
for independence,'was born in Boston, Jan. 1,

1735 ; died there. May 10, 1818. He was descend-
ed from the Huguenots, and was educated in his
father's trade of goldsmith. In the French and
Indian Wor he was at Fort Edward, ou the Upper
Hndson, as a lieutenant of artillery (1756), aud
on his return he established himself as a gold-
smith, and, without instruction, became a cop-
per-plate engraver. He was one of four en-
gravers in America when the Revolutionary
War broke out. He had engraved, in 1766, a,

print emblematic of the repeal of the Stamp
Act, aud in 1767, auotber called " The Seventeen
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Eescinders." (See Besdndera.) He published a

priut of the Boston Massacre, iu 1770, and from

that time he became one of the most active op-

ponents of the acts of Parliament. Revere en-

graved the plates, made the press, and printed

the hills of credit, or paper-money, of Massachu-

setts, issued in 1775 ; he also engraved the plates

for the " Continental money." He had been sent

by the Sons ofLiberty, of Boston, to confer with

their brethren in New York and Philadelphia.

Early iu 1775 the Provincial Cougj-ess sent him
to Philadelphia to learn tbe art of making pow-
der, and on his return he set up a mill. The
President of the Congress (Joseph Warren)
chose Revere aa one of his trusted messengers

to warn the "people of Lexington and Concord
of the expedition sent thither by Gage (April

18, 1775), and to tell Adams and Hancock of their

danger. (See Adanis and SaiKOck.) He was made
a prisoner while on his way from Lexington tow-

ards Concord, but was soon released. He served

iu the military corps for the defence of his state,

and after the war he cast church-bells aud can-

nons ; and he founded the copper-works at Can-
ton, Mass., now carried ou by the Revere Copper
Company.
Revocation of British "Orders" and

French "Decrees" sought. In March, 1810,

information reached the President that the

French Minister for Foreign Affairs, in a letter

to Minister Armstrong, had said that ifEngland
would revoke her blockade against France, the

latter would revoke her Berlin Decree (which
see). Minister Piufcuey, in London, approached
the British minister ou the subject, and, to aid

iu the peaceful negotiations, Congress repealed

the non-iutercourse and non-importation laws
ou May 1, 1810. For these they substituted a
law excluding both British and French armed
vessels from the waters of the United States.

The law provided that, in case either Great
Britain or France should revoke or so modify
their acts before the 3d of March, 1811, as not

to violate the neutral commerce of the United
States, and if the other nation should not, with-

in, three mouths thereafter, in like manner re-

voke or modify its edicts, the provisions of the

non-iutercourse and non-importation acts should,

at the expiration of the three mouths, be reviv-

ed against the nation so neglecting or refusing

to comply. The French minister thereupon, ou
the 5th of August following, officially declared

that the Berlin and Milan decrees had been re-

voked, and would be inoperative after Nov. 1,

it being understood that, in consequence of that
revocation, the English should revoke the Or-

ders in Council. Having faith in these declara-

tions, the President issued a proclamation ou
Nov. 2, anuounciug this revocation of the French
decrees and declaring the discontinuance, on the

part of the United States, of all commercial re-

strictions iu relation to France. But the French
were playing false, aud England suspected it, for

she had many reasons for doubting Gallic faith.

So had the Americans, but still they were will-

ing to trust Prance once again. They \yere de-

ceived; the decrees were not revoked, and a
later one, issued at Rambouillet, was only sus-

pended. The English refused to rescind on the

faith of only a letter by the French minister;

and this attempt on the part of Aineiicans to

secure peace and justice was futile.

Revocation of the Orders in Council. The
British Orders in Council, issued in 1807 and

1810, to meet tbe effects of the French decrees

(Berlin aud Milan, which see), had remained in

force, and bore heavily upon American conmierce

until after the declaration of war in 1812. Joel

Barlow, who had been appointed American am-

bassador to France iu 1811, had urged the

French government to revoke the decrees as

to the Americans. This was done (Apiil 28,

1811), aud a decree was issued directing that,

iu consideration of the resistance of the United

States to the Orders in Council, the Berlin and
Milan decrees were to be considered as not hav-

ing existed, as to Americau vessels, since Nov. 1,

1810. Barlow forwarded this decree to Russell,

American minister at the British court. It ar-

rived there just iu time to second tbe efforts of

the British manufacturers, who were pressing

the government for a revocation of the Orders

iu Council. A new ministry, lately seated, be-

ing in danger of a desertion of a portion of their

supporters, yielded, and on June 23, 1812, they
revoked the orders of 1807 and 1810, with a pro-

viso, however, for their renewal in case the

Uuited States government, after due notice,

should still persist in its uou-importation and
other hostile acts. Efforts were immediately
made by both governments for a settlement of
existing difficulties, but failed. The British

minister. (Lord Castlereagh) declined to make
any stipulation, formal or informal, concerning
impressments. The war fiually proceeded ou
the matter of impressments alone.

Revolt in the City of Mexico (1520). Cor-

tez departed from the city of Mexico to oppose
Narvaez (which see), leaving one hundred and
forty Spanish soldiers aud the Tlascalan allies,

under Alvarado, to hold the city. The latter,

fearing an attack from the Mexicans, det«r-

mined to strike them with terror. While the
Mexicans were dancing at a festival in honor of
tbeir gods, Alvarado and his soldiers fell upon
them aud a sharp battle ensued. Cortez re-

turned, when his haughty deportment towards
the royal captive and his people so irritated the
Mexicans that they attacked the Spaniards in

their qnartere and in the street. Tbe next
morning the whole Spanish force marched out
aud were met by a multitude of Mexicans ; the
former were beaten back to tbeir quarters (June,

1520), after a desperate battle. Again the Span-
iards sallied out, and fought their way to the
summit of a teocalli temple, where an engage-
ment ensued which lasted three hours, aud for-

ty-six Spaniards were left dead on tbe spot.

Cortez managed to set the temple ou fire. The
hostility of the Mexicans was now fiercer than
ever, and when, at the bidding of Cort«z, Mou-
t.ezuma attempted, by words, to appease them,
they assailed him with arrows and other mis-
siles, from which he was protected by the Span-
ish shields. At length he vs6 hit, and died a
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few days afterwards. Alarmed by the iutensi-

ty of the revolt, the Spaniards fled from the city

in the night, pursued by the enraged Mexicans,
with whom thoy and their allies fought a des-

perate battle near the confines ofTlascala. The
Spaniards there obtained a decisive victory. Un-
expectedly receiving supplies of arms and men,
Cortez marched back towards the city of Mexi-
co and took possession (Dec. 31, 1520; ofTezcuco,

the next largest city in the empire. There he
prepared for a final conquest of Mexico.

Revolt ofNeTv Jersey Troops. On the 18th

of January, 17bl, a portion of the New Jersey

line, stationed at Pompton, followed the exam-
ple of the Peuusylvanians, at Morristown, in re-

fusing to serve longer unless their reasonable

demands on Congress were attended to. Wash-
ington, fearing the revolt, if so inildly dealt with
as it had been by Wayne, would become fatally

infections and canse the army to melt away, took

harsher measures to suppress it. He sent Gen-
eral Robert Howe, with five hundred men, to re-

store order at Pompton. They surrounded the

camp and compelled the troops to parade with-

out arms. Two of the ringleaders were tried,

condemned, and immediately executed, when the

remainder qnietly submitted. These events had
a salutary effect, for they aroused the Congress

and the people to the necessity of more efficient

measures for the support of the army, their only

reliance in the struggle. Taxes were more cheer-

fully paid ; sectional jealousies were quelled ; a

special agent (John Laurens) sent abroad to ob-

tain loans was quite successful, and a national

bank was established in Philadelphia and put

in charge of Robert Morris, the Superintendent

of the Treasury.

Revolt ofthe Pennsylvania Line (1781). As
the year 1780 drew to a close there were warm
disputes in the Pennsylvania regiments as to

the terms on which the men had been enlisted.

The officers maintained that at least a quarter

part of the soldiers had enlisted for three years

and the war. This seems to have been the fact

;

but the soldiers, distressed and disgusted for

want of pay and clothing, and seeing the large

bounties paid to those who re-enlisted, declared

that the enlistment was for three years or the

war. As the three years had now expired, they

demanded their discharges. It was refu.sed, and

on Jan. 1, 1781, the whole line, thirteen hundred

in number, broke out into open revolt. An offi-

cer attempting to restrain them was killed and
several others were wounded. Under the lead-

ership of a board of sergeants the men marched
towards Princeton, with the avowed purpose of

going to Philadelphia to demand of the Con-

gress a fulfilment of their many promises. Gen-

eral Wayne was in command of these troops,

and was much beloved by them. By threats

and persuasions he tried to bring them back to

duty until their real grievances slioiild be re-

dressed. They would not listen to him; and

when he cocked his pistol, in a menacing man-

ner, they presented their bayonets to his breast,

saying, " We respect and love you
;
you have of-

ten led us into the field of battle ; but we are

no longer under yonr command ; we warn yoti

to be on your guard; if you fire your pistol, or

attempt to enforce your commands, we shall pat
you instantly to death." Wayne appealed to

their patriotism; they pointed to the broken
promises of the Congress. He remindetl them
of the stiength their conduct would give to the

enemy ; they pointed to their tattered garments
and emaciated forms. They avowed their wiU-
iugness to support the canse of independence

—

for freedom was dear to their hearts—^if ade-

quate provision could be made for their com-
fort ; and they boldly reiterated their determi-

uatiou to march to Philadelphia^ at all hazards,

to demand from Congress a redress of their

grievances. Finding he could not move them,
Wayne detei-mined to accompany them to Phil-

adelphia. At Princeton they presented the gen-

eral with a written list of their demands. These
demands appeared so reasonable that he had
them laid before Congress. That body appoint-

ed a committee to confer with the insurgents.

The result, was a compliance with theirdemands,
and the disbanding of a large part of the Penu-
sylv.Tuia line, wbose places were filled by new
rcciuits. (See Patriotism of ifiitinous Soldiers.)

Revolution in Boston (1688). Before the

news of the revolution in England which placed

AVilli.im and Mary on the throne had arrived at

Boston, a daring one was effected in New Eng-
land. The colonists had borne the tyranny of

Audros about three years. Their patience was
now exhausted. A rumor Avas started that the

governor's gnards were about to massacre some
of the leading people of Boston. The people

flew to arms, and on the 18th of April, when
the rumor had gone out of the town, the people

flocked in with guns and other weapons to the

assistance of their brethren. They did not wait

for the governor's troops to move, but in.stantl

y

seized Audros, such of his council as had bren
most active iu oppressing them, with other pris-

oners to the number ofabout fifty, confined them,
and reinstated the old magistrates. The rumor
of the massacre found readier belief because of
a military order which was given out on the re-

ception of the declaration of the Prince of Or-

ange iu England. Tbe order charged all officers

and people to be in readiness to hinder the land-

ing of the troops which the prince might send
to New England. The people first imprisoned
Captain George, of the Hose frigate, and some
hours afterwards Sir Edmund Audros was taken
at the fort on Fort Hill, around which 1500 peo-

ple had assembled. The people took the castle

on Castle Island the next day. The sails of the

frigate were brought on shore. A Council of

Safety was chosen, with Simon Bradstrcet as

president, and on May 2 the council recommend-
ed that an assembly composed of delegations
from the several towns in the colony should
meet on the 9th of the same month. Sixty-six

persons met, and having confirmed the new gov-
ernment, another convention of representatives
was called to meet in Boston on the 22d. On
that day fifty-four towns were represented, when
it was determined " to resume the government
according to charter rights." The governor
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(Bradstreet) aud magistrates chosen in 1686 re-

sumed the goverunient (May 24, 1688) nnder the

old charter, aud on the 29th King William and

Queeu Mary were proclaimed in Boston with

great ceremony. (See English ReeoliUion, The,

and Andros, Sir Edmund.)

Revolution in Maryland. In 1684 Lord Bal-

timore went to England, leaving the Province

of Maryland under the nominal government of

his infant.son, administered bj' several deputies.

He acquiesced in the result of the revolution in

England in 1688 which placed William and Mary
on the throne, hut because of his tardiness in

proclaiming them in his province a restless spir-

it named Coode, a man of low morals and blas-

phemous in speech, excited the people by the

cry of "A Popish Plot!" He started a report

that the local magistrates in Maryland aud the

Roman Catholics had leagued with the Indians

for the destruction of the Protestants. The old

feud burued intensely. The Protestants form-

ed an armed association. Led by Coode, they

marched to St. Mary, in May, took possession of

the records, and assumed the functions of a pro-

visional government in 1689. In August they

met in convention aud sent to the new sovereigns

ab:jurd charges against Lord Baltimore, request-

ing them to depose him by making Maryland a

royal province, and taking it under the protec-

tion of the crown. The sovereigns compHed
with the request of the convention, and Coode
was commanded to administer the government
in the name of the king. He ruled with the

spirit of a petty tyrant, aud so disgusted the

whole people that in 1692 he was displaced by
Sir Lionel Copley. The new governor abolished

religious toleration aud established the order of

the Church of England as the supreme religious

establishment of the colony, to be supported by
a tax on the whole colony. This was the first

Church establishment in Maryland sustained by
law aud fed by general taxation. Lord Balti-

more never recovered his proprietary rights.

They were restored to a young scion of his

house in 1715.

Revolution Organized in Washington
(1860-61). The harmony of action in the sev-

en states which first adopted ordiuauces of se-

cession seemed marvellous. It was explained
in a communication published iu the National

Intelligencer, written by a " distinguished citizen

of the South, who formerly represented his state

iu the popular branch ofCongress," and was then
temporarily residing in Washington. He said a
caucus of the senators of seven cotton-produc-
ing states (naming them) had been held on the
preceding Saturday night, in that city, at which
it was resolved, in effect, to assume to them-
selves political power at the South, and to con-
trol all political and military operations for

the time; that they telegraphed directions to
complete the seizures of forts, arsenals, custom-
houses, and all other public property, and ad-
vised conventions then in session, or soon to as-
semble, to pass ordinances for immediate seces-
sion. They agreed that it would be proper for
the representatives of "seceded states" to re

main in Congress, in order to prevent the adop-

tion of measures by the national government
for its own security. They also advised, order-

ed, or directed the assembling of a convention

at Montgomery, Ala., on Feb. 15. •' This can,"

said the writer, " of course, only be done by the

revolutionary conventions usui-ping the power
of the people, and sending delegates over whom
they will lose all control in the establishment

of a jirovisional government, which is the plan

of the dictators." This was actually done with-

in thirty days afterwards. They resolved, he

said, to use every means in their power to force

the legislatures of Tennessee, Kentucky, Mis-

souri, Arkansas, Texas, Virginia, and Maryland
into the adoption of revolutionary measures.

They had already possessed themselves of the

telegraph, the press, and wide control of the

postmasters in the South; and they relied upon
a general defection of the Southern-born mem-
bers of the army aud navy. "The spectacle

here presented," said the writer, "is startling

to contemplate. Senators, intrusted with the

representative sovereignty of states, and sworn
to support the Constitution ofthe United States,

while yet acting as the privy-councillors of the

President, and anxiously looked to by their con-

stituents to effect some practical plan of adjust-

meut, deliberately concei ve a conspiracy for the

overthrow of the government through the mili-

tary organizations, the dangerous secret order

ofthe Knights of the Golden Circle [which see],

committeesof safety, Southern leagues, and oth-

er agencies at their command. They have insti-

tuted as thorough a military aud civil despotism
as ever cursed a maddened country." The sena-

tors engaged in this revolntionary scheme, it was
asserted,were Benjamin FitzpatrickandClemeut
C. Clay, Jr., ofAlabama ; R. AV. Johnson andWill-
iam K. Sebastian, of Arkansas; Robert Toombs
and Alfred Iverson, of Georgia ; Judah P. Benja-

min andJohn Slidell, ofLouisiana; Jefferson Da-
vis and Albert G. Brown, of Mississippi ; John
Hemphill and Louis T. Wigfall, of Texas, and
David L. Yulee and Stephen R. Mallory, of Flor-
ida. On the morning after the caucus a tele-

graphic report, confirmatory of the above com-
nmnication, was sent to the Charleston Mei'cury,

and iiublished in that journal Jan. 7, 1861. A
committee consisting of Davis, Slidell, and Mal-
lory were appointed to carry out the scheme ap-
proved by the caucus. A part of the plan was
" to make Senator Hunter, of Virginia, provi-

sional president of the projected Confederacy,
and Jefferson Davis commander-in-chief of the
army of defence."

Reynolds, John Fulton, was born at Lan-
caster, Penn., in 1820 ; killed at Gettysbm-g, July
1, 1863. He graduated at West Point in 1841;
served in the war against Mexico, and against

the Indians in Oregon in 1856. In May, 1861,

he was lieutenant-colonel of volunteers, and was
made brigadier-general in August. He was ac-

tive in western Virginia during the summer and
autumn, and in the Peninsular campaign of 1862.

Made prisoner at Glendale (which see), he was
soon released, and was in command of the First

Army Corps in the battle ofFredericksburg, hav-
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ing been made niajor-geueral ofvolunteers in No-
vember, 1862. With 8000 men, comprising the
right wing of Meade's armv, he brought on the
battle of Gettysburg aud was slain.

Reynolds, Joseph Joxf.s, was born in Ken-
tucky, and graduated at West Point in 1843,

where he was assistant professor from 1846 to

1855. He entered the service in the Civil War
as colonel of Indiana volunteers, and was made a
brigadier-general in Jlay, 1861. He was at first

active in western Virginia, and then in the Army
of the Cumberland, 1862-63. He was Rosecrans's

chief-of-staff in the battle of Chickamauga, and
in the summer of 1864 commanded the Nine-

t-eenth Corps, aud organized a force for the capt-

ure of forts Morgan and Gaines, near Mobile.

Late In 1864 he was placed in command of the

Department ofArkansas, where he remained un-

til April, 1866. In March, 1867, he was breveted
major-general in the United States army, and
in December, 1870, was transferred to the Third
Cavalry.

Rhett, Robert Barxwell, was born at Bean-
fort, S. C, Dec. 24, 1800. He was a son of James
aud Mariana Smith. He adopted the name of

Rhett in 1837. Receiving a liberal education,

he chose the law as a profession. In 1826 he
^vas a member of the South Car<ilina Legislat-

ure, and was attorney -general of the state in

1832, acting at that time with the most ultra

wing of the Nnllification or State Supremacy
party. From 1838 to 1849 he was a member of

Congress, and United States Senator in 1850-51.

It is said that he was the first man who advo-
cated on the floor of Congress tlie dissolution of

the Union. Rhett took a leading part in the

secession movements in 1860-61, and was chair-

man of the committee in the convention at Mont-
gomery by whom the constitution of"The Con-
federate States of America " was reported. He
owned the Charleston Mercury, of which his son

was the editor.

Rhett's Prophecy. Robert Barnwell Rhett,

who has been called the "Father of South Caro-

lina Secession," was a most vehement speaker

in favor of disunion in 1860. His sou was the

editor of the organ of the disuuionists— the

Charleston Mercury. He led the radical poli-

ticians of his state. In a speecli in Institute

Hall, Charleston (Nov. 12, 1860), he declared

that the Union was already dissolved, and that

the sovereign State of South Caroliua would
thereafter enjoy peace and prosperity. Allud-

ing to the people of the North, be said: "Swol-
len with insolence and steejied in ignorance, self-

ishness, and fanaticism, they will never nnder-

stand their dependence on the South until the

Union is dissolved and tliey are left, nakedj to

their own resources. Then, and not till then,

will they realize what a blessing the Almighty
conferred upon them when he placed them in

nnion with the South ; and they will curse, in

the bitterness of penitence and suffering, the

dark day on which they compelled us to dissolve

it with them. Upon a dissolution of the Union,

their whole system of commerce aud manufact-

ures will be paralyzed or overthrown ; their

banks will suspend specie payments ; their real

estate and stocks will fall in price, and confu-

sion and distress will pervade the North. Bread
processions will walk the streets of the great

cities ; mobs will break into their palaces, and
society will then be resolved into its original

chaos." He said there would be great difiScnlty

ia limiting the Southern Confederacy, so eager
would many of the free-labor states be to join

it. Such was the vision and the prophecy of a
leading statesman of South Carolina, ou whom
the people leaned for wisdom.

Rhode Island an Independent Republic.
Ou May 4, 1776, the Legislature of Rhode Island

passed an act releasing the inhabitants of that

colony from allegiance to Great Britain. It was
carried in the Upper House by unanimous vote,

and in the House of Deputies with only six di.s-

seuting voices out of sixty. This act was tanta-

mount to a declaration of independence and the

establishment of a self-constituted rei)uhlic.

Rhode Island, Coloxy of, one of the original

thirteen states of the Union, is supposed to have
been the theatre of the attempt to plant a set-

tlement in America by the Northmen at the be-

ginning of the eleventh century. {See N<yrthmen

in America.) It is believed to be the " Tineland "

mentioned by them. It is supposed that Veraz-
zani entered Narragauset Bay, and had an inter-

view with the natives there in 1524. Block, the

Dutch navigator, explored it in 1614 (see Keic

Torli, Colony of), aud the Dutch traders after-

wards, seeing the marshy estuaries red with
cranbenies, called it Roode Eylandt—"red isl-

and," corrupted to Rhode Island. The Dutch
carried on a profitable fur-trade with the Indi-

ans there, and even as far east as Buzzard's Bay,
and they claimed a monopoly of the traffic to
the latter point. The Pilgrims at Plymouth be-
came annoyed by the New-Netherlanders when
they claimed jurisdiction as far east as Narra-
ganset Bay, and westward from a line of longi-

tude from that bay to Canada. (See Dutch, The,

at Keuj Plymouth.) That claim was made at about
the time when Roger Williams, a Welsh Puritan
minister, who was educated in England and was
pastor of a church at Salem, in New England,
was banished from the colony of Massachusetts,

fled to the head of Narragauset Bay, and there,

with a few followers, planted the seed of the
commonwealth of Rhode Island in 1636. (See
TViUiams, Eoger.") The spot where Williams be-

gan a settlement he called Providence, in ac-

knowledgment of the goodness of God towards
him. The government he there established was
a pure democracy, and in accordance with his

tolerant views of the rights of conscience. Eve-
ry settler then and afterwards was required to
sign an agreement to give active or passive obe-
dience to all ordinances that should be made by
a majority of the inhabitants—heads of families
—for the public good. For some time the gov-
ernment was administered by means of town-
meetiugs. In 1638 William Coddington and oth-

ers, driven from Massachusetts by persecution,

bought of the Indians the island of Aquiday or

Aquitueck (Rhode Island), and made settlements
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on the site ofNewport and Portsmouth. A third

settleifieiit was formed at Warwick, on the main-

land, in 1643, by a party flf whom John Greene

iind Samuel Gorton were leaders. The same year

Williams went to England, and in 1644 brought
back a charter which united the settlements at

Providence and on Rhode Island under one gov-

ernment, called the Rhode Island and Provi-

dence Plantations. Then the commonwealth of

Rhode Island was established, though the new

EESIDEA'CE OF GOVEfiSOB CODDISGTON.

government did not go into operation until 1647,

when the first General Assembly, composed of
the collective freemen of the several plantations,
met at Portsmouth (May 19) and established a
code of laws for carrying on civil government.
Tlie legislative power was vested in a conrt of
commissioners consisting of six persons chosen
by each of the four towns—Providence, New-
port, Portsmouth, and Warwick. The charter
was confirmed by Cromwell (1655), and a new
one was obtained from Cliarles II. (1663), under
which the commonwealth of Rhode Island was
governed one hundred and eiglity years. In
the war with Kiiig Philip (1676) the inhabitants
of Rhode Island suffered fearfully. Towns and
farm-houses were burned and the people mur-
dered. Providence was laid in ashes. The de-
cisive battle that ended the war was fought on
Rhode Island soil. ( See Kivg PldUjj's War. )
When Sir Edmund Andres, made governor of
New England (see Andros, Sir Edmund), was in-
structed to take away the colonial charters
( 1687 ), he seized that qf Rhode Island, but it

was returned on the accession of William and
Mary (1689), and the people readopted the seal—an anchor for a device and " Hope " for a mot-
to. Rhode Island was excluded from the New

IL—27

England Confederacy (1643-1686), but it always
bore a share of the burden «fdefending the New
England provinces. (See Kew England Confed-
eracy. ) Its history is identified with that of
New England in general from the commence-
ment of King William's War, for that colony
took an active part in the struggle between
Great Britain and France for empire in America,
fnruishing troops and seamen. The colony had
fifty privateer vessels at sea in 1756, manned by

1500 seamen, which cruised

along the Americjm shores

aud among the West In-
dia Islands. The people
of Rhode Island were con-

spicuous for their jjatriot-

ism in the stirring events
prelimiuary to the break-
iiig-ont of the old war for

independence, and were
very active during that
war. The first commander-
in-chief of the Continen-
tal Navy was a Jiative of
Rhode Island (Esek Hop-
kins), aud the tii-st naval
squadron sent against the
enemy at the beginning of
the Revolution sailed from
Providence. Rhode Island
assumed the fuuctious of
an independent state un-
der the charter given by
Charles II.

Rhode Island, FinST
General Assemblt of,
consisting of the collective

freemen ofthe several plan-

tations of the colony, met
at Portsmouth May 19,1646,

established a code of laws,
and erected an institution of civil government.
The legislative power was vested in a court of
commissioners consisting of six persons chosen
by each of the four towns of Providence, Ports-
mouth, Newport, aud Warwick. The acts were
to be in force unless repealed by a vote of a ma-
jority of the freemen of the colony, to be collect-

ed at their several town-meetings appointe<l for
the purpose. The executive power was vested
in a president and four assistants, chosen from
the freemen by their several towns, and consti-
tuting the Supreme Court for the admiuistj-atiou
of justice. Every township forming within it-

self a corporation, elected a coimcil of six for
the management of its peculiar affaire, and the
Town Court had the trial of small cases subject
to an appeal to the court of the president and
associates. (See Rhode Island, Colmiy of.)

Rhode Island, Independence Proclaimed
IN. The Declaration of Independence was an-
nounced successively at Newport, East Green-
wich, and Providence. At the latter place it

was read to the assembled people from the bal-
cony of a tavern, and was greeted with loud
huzzas for "free trade with all the world, Amer-
ican manufactures, aud the diffusion of liberty
o'er and o'er the globe !"
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Rhode Island Loyalists Suppressed. The
exposed coudition of Rhode Islaud aud the pres-

ence of a British squadron in Narraganset Bay
encouraged the active loyalists of that province

and made the timid passive, and the anthoritles

there were constniiiied to take vigorous meas-
ures to snppress the Tories. General Charles

Lee was sent to Newport to confer with the Leg-
islature about casting up fortifications there.

He called before him the chief persons of the

disaffected inhabitants, and compelled them to

take "a tremendous oath" to support the au-

thority of Congress. Soon afterwards the As-

sembly passed an act (Nov. 6, 1775) subjecting

to death and coufiscation of property all who
should hold communication with or assist the

British ships. A stated supply, however, had to

be allowed these vessels to iasure Newport from
destruction.

Rhode Island Plantations Founded. In 1638

John Clark and others, of Boston, went to Provi-

dence in search of an asylum where they might
iiud liberty of conscience. Bj' the advice of

Roger Williams they purchased the island on
the east side of Narraganset Bay of the Indians,

and soon afterwards the Indians agreed to move
on receiving ten coats and twenty hoes. The
adventurers (eighteen in number) incorporated

themselves into a body politic (March 7), and
chose William Coddington to be their chiefmag-
istrate. (See Rhode Island, Colony of.)

Rhode Island Slaves in the Army. Early

in 1778 there was an urgent call for drafts from
the militia of each state. General Vanium, of

Rhode Island, proposed the emancipation of the

able-bodied slaves there on condition of their

enlisting in the army for the war. Washington
approved the scheme, and it was adopted. Every
able-bodied slave in Rhode Island received by
law liberty to enlist. On passing muster he be-

came free, and was entitled to all the wages aud
encouragements given by Congress to any sol-

dier. The state made some compensation to

their masters.

Rhode Island, State op. 'When the various

colonies were forming new state constitutions

(1776-79), Rhode Islaud went forward in its in-

dependent course under its old charter from

Charles II. ; and it was the last of the thirteen

states to ratify the national Constitution, its

assent not being given until May 29, 1790, or

more than a year after the national government
went into operation. Under the charter of

Charies II. the lower house of the Legislature

consisted of six deputies from Newport, four

each from Providence, Portsmouth, and War-
wick, and two from each of the other towns.

The right of suffrage was restricted to owners

of a fieehold worth §134, or renting for $7 a

year, and to their eldest sous. These restric-

tions, as they became more and more obnox-

ious, finally produced open discontent. The in-

equality of representation was the chief cause

of complaint. It appeared that in 1840, when
Newport bad only 8333 inhabitants, it was en-

titled to six representatives; while Providence,

then containiiTg 23,171 inhabitants, had only

four representatives. Attempts to obtain re-

form by the action of the Legislature having
failed, "suffrage associations" were formed in

various parts of the state late in 1840 aud early

in 1841. They assembled in mass convention

at Providence Jnly 5, 1841, aud authorized their

state connnittee to call a. convention to frame
a constitution. That convention assembled at

Providence Oct. 4, and framed a constitution.

STATE SEAl. OF RHODE ISLAId).

which was submitted to the people Dec. 27, 28,

and 29, when it was claimed that a vote equal
to a majority of the adult male citizens of the
state was given for its adoption. It was also

claimed that » majority of those entitled to
vote under the charter had voted in favor of
the constitntion. Under this constitution state

officers were chosen April 18, 1842, with Thomas
W. Dorr as governor. The new government at.-

tempted to organize at Providence on May 3.

They were resisted by what was called the legal

state government, chosen ui\der the charter, at

the head of which was Governor Samuel W.
Eiug. On the 18th a portion of the " Suffrage

party " assembled under arms at Providence and
attempted to seize the arsenal, but retired on
the approach of Governor King with a military

force. On June 26 they again assembled, sev-

eral hundred strong, at Chepacket, ten miles
from Providence, but they again dispersed on
the approach of state troops. Governor Dorr
was arrested, tried for high-treason, convicted,
and sentenced to imprisonment for life, but was
released in 1847, under a general act; of amnesty.
(See Dorr, Thomas W.) Meanwhile the Legislat-
ure (Feb. 6, 1841) called a convention to frame a
new constitution. In February, 1842, the con-
ventiou agreed upou a constitution, which was
submitted to the people in March and rejected.

Another constitution was framed by another
convention, which was ratified by the people
almost unanimously, and went into effect in

May, 1843. In 1861 a controversy between
Rhode Island and Massachusetts about boun-
dary, which began in colonial times, was set-

tled by mutual concessions, the former ceding
to the latter that portion of the township of
Tiverton containing the village of Fall River
in exchange for the town of Pawtncket and a
part of Seekonk, now known as East Provi-
dence. Rhode Island was among the earliest

of the states to re.spond to the President's call

for troops (which see), aud during the Civil
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War that little state, with a popniation of only

175,000, furnished to the natioDal army 23,711

soldiers. Population in 1880, 276,531.

Rhode Island, The British take Posses-

sion OF. On Dec. 26, 1776, the sqnadron of Sir

Peter Parker, bearing between eight and ten

thousand men, British and Hessians, comniand-

ed by General Clinton and Earl Percy, entered

Narraganset Bay. The troops landed and took

possession of the island of Eliode Island. Two
American fi-igates and some privateers, in the

harbor of Newport, fled np the bay to Provi-

dence, whence they escaped to sea, eluding the

vigilance of the blockading squadron. The
British soldiers were billeted on the inhabi-

tants, and a system of general plunder of the

l)eople was organized. This was an important
acquisition for the British.

Ribault, Jeas, was born at Dieppe, France,

and died in Florida in 1565. He first appears

in history as commander of Coligni's expedition

to America in 1562. Returning for supidies, he
was detained by civil war until the spring of

1565, when Coligni sent him with five ships to

Florida, where he succeeded Laudonniere as

commander-in-chief. He had just arrived,

when five Spanish ve-sscls ap[>eared, under Don
Pedro Menendez de Aviles, whose name and ob-

ject were demanded. " I am Slenendez," he
said, and declared he was sent to destroy all

Protestants he could find. Ribault had been
advised of the expedition of Menendez before

his departure from France. Just as he was de-

parting from Dieppe he was handed a letter

from Coligni, in which the admiral had written

a postscript, saying, " While closing this letter I

have received certain advice that Don Pedro
Menendez is about to depart from Spaiu to the
coast of Florida. Ton will take care not to suf-

fer him to encroach upon us, any more than he
would that we should encroach upon him." The
cables of the French fleet were instantly cut,

and they went to sea, followed by the Spanish
squadron, which, failing to overtake the fugi-

tives, returned to the shore farther south. Ri-

bault returuetl to the St. John, when, contrary
to the advice of Laudonniere, he determined to

try to drive the Spaniards away from the coast.

When he reached the open sea he was struck by
a tierce tempest that wrecked his vessels not far

from Cape Canaveral, on the central coast of
Florida. 'With his 150 men, Ribault started by
land for Fort Carolina (built on the St. John by
the Frenchmen), ignorant of the fact that its

garrison had been destroyed. Ribault divided
his force of full 500 men, about 200 of them
taking the advance in the march, the remain-
der, with Ribault, following soon afterwards.

The latter were betrayed by a sailor, and fell

into the hands of Menendez, who put them all

to death excepting a dozen who professed to

be Roman Catholics. (See Muguenots in Amer-
ica.)

Ribault's Follo-wers, Massacre of. Ribault
(which see) was wrecked on the coast of Flori-

da, intelligence of which event was carried by
Indians to Menendez. The latter sought the

Frenchmen with fifty soldiers. Ribault had
divided his force. Menendez found one party,

told them who he was, and that Fort Caro-

lina, which they were seeking, was destroyed,

with the inmatos. They pleaded for mercy.

He asked, "Are you Catholics or Lutherans f"

They answered, " We are all of the reformed re-

ligion." He told them he was ordered to ex-

tenninate all of that faith. They oft'ered him
fifty thousand ducats if he would spare their

lives. " Give up your arms and place your-

selves under my mercy," he said. A small

stream divided the Frenchmen from the Span-

iards. Menendez ordered the former to be
brought over in companies of ten. Out of

sight of their companions left behind, they
were bound with their hands behind them.
When all were gathered in this plight they
were marched to a spot a short distance off,

when they were again asked, "Are you Cath-
olics or Lutherans V A dozen who professed

to be Catholics, and four others who were me-
chanics, useful to the Spaniards, were led aside.

The remaiuder, helpless, were butchered with-

out mercy. Very soon after this treacherous

massacre Ribault, with the rest of his followers,

reached the spot where their companions had
been betrayed a few hours before. Menendez
hurried back, and by the same treacherous

method disarmed Ribault and his friends. Ri-

bault was shown the pile of unburied corpses

of his men. A ransom of one hundred thou-
sand ducats was offered for the lives of Ribault
and his friends. As before, they were betrayed,
and Ribault and all but six or eight of his com-
pauions were murdered. " They were put to

the sword," Meneudez wrote to his king, "judg-
ing this to be expedient for the service of God
our Lord and of your majesty."

Rice Introduced into Carolina. In 1695 a
brigantine from Madagascar came to anchor off

Snllivan's Island, in Charleston harbor. The
governor went on board the ship by invitation

of the captain, and received from the latter a
b;ig of rice-seed, with information of the meth-
ods of its cultivation in Eastern countries, and
of its suitableness for food. The governor di-

vided the grain among his friends, who made
experiments with it in different soils. From
this small beginning arose the cultivation of
this staple of South Carolina and Georgia.

Richardson, Israel B., was born at Burling-
ton, Vt., in 1819; died at Sharpsburg, Md., Nov.
3, 1662. He graduated at West Point iu 1841;
served in the Seminole War and in the war
against Mexico ; and became colonel of Michi-
gan volunteers when the Civil War broke out.
He took a prominent part in the battle at Black-
burn's Ford (which see) and Bull's Run, at both
of which he commanded n brigade. He was
made a brigadier-general, and in the Peninsular
campaign he commanded a division in Sumner's
corps. Ou July 4, 1862, he was made major-
general. He was in the battle of South Moun-
tain (which see), and in the battle of Antietam
(which see) he received a wound, of which he
died.
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Richmond (Ky.), Battle at. General E.

Kirby Smith led the vau in Bragg'a invasion of

Kentucky (which see). He entered the state

from East Tennessee, and was making his way
rapidly towards the " Blue Grass" region, when
he was met by a force organized by General Lew.
Wallace, but then commanded by General M. D.

Manson. It was part of a force under the di-

rection of General William Nelson. Mansou'a
troops were mostly raw. A collision occurred
w^heu approaching Richmond and not far from
Rogersville ( Aug. 30, 1862 ). A severe battle

was fought for three hours, when Manson was
driven back. At this juncture Nelson arrived

and took command. Half an hour later his

troops were utterly routed and scattered in all

directions. Nelson was wounded. Manson re-

Bumed command, but the day was lost. Smith's

cavalry had gained the rear of the Nationals,

and stood in the way of their wild flight. Man-
son and his men were made prisoners. The es-

timated loss was about equal, that of the Na-
tionals having been about five thousand kUled,

wounded, and prisoners.

Richmond, Burning of (1865). The night

when the Confederate government fled from
Richmond was a fearful one for the inhabitants

of that city. All day after the receipt of Lee's

despatch—" My lines are broken in three places

;

Richinond must be evacuated to-night"— the

people were kept in the most painful suspense

by the reticence of the government, then mak-
ing preparations to fly for personal safety. That
body employed every vehicle for this use, and
the people who prepared to leave the city found

it difficult to get any conveyance. For these as

much as $100 in gold was given for service from

a dwelling to the railway - station. It was re-

vealed to the people early in the evening that

the Confederate Congress had ordered all the

cotton, tobacco, and other property which the

owners could not carry away, and which was
stored in four great warehouses, to be burned
to prevent it falling into the hands of the Na-
tionals. There was a fresh breeze fiom the

south, and the burning of these warehouses
would imperil the whole city. General Ewell,

in command there, vaiuly remonstrated against

the execution of the order. A committee of the

Common Council went to Jeffersou Davis be-

fore he left to remoustrate against it, to which
he replied that their statemeut that the burn-

ing of the warehouses would endanger the city

was f a cowardly pretext on the part of the

citizens, trumped up to endeavor to save their

property for the Yankees." A similar answer
was given at the War Department. The hu-

mane Ewell was compelled to obey, for the or-

der from the War Department was imperative.

The City Council took the precaution, for the

public safety, to order the destruction of all

liquors that might be accessible to lawless meu.

This was done, and by midnight hundreds of

barrels of spirituous liquors were flowing in

the gutters, where stragglers from the retreat-

ing army and rough citizens gathered it in ves-

sels, and so produced the calamity tJie authori-

ties eudeavored to avert. The torch was ap-

plied, and at daybreak the warehouses were in

flames. The city was already on fire in several

places. The intoxicated soldiers, joined with
many of the dangerous class of both sexes, form-

ed a marauding mob of fearful jiroportions, who
broke open and pillaged stores and committed
excesses of every kind. From midnight until

dawn the city was a pandemouinm. The roar-

ing mob released the prisoners from the jail and
burned it. They set fire to the arsenal, and
tried to destroy the Tredegar Iron-works. Con-
flagrations spread rapidly, for the fire depart-

ment was powerless, and by the middle of the

forenoon (April 3) a greater portion of the prin-

cipal business part of Richinond was a blazing

furnace. Between miduight and dawn the

Confederate troops made their way across the

bridges to the south side of the James. At
three o'clock the magazine near the almshouse

was fired and blown up with a concussion that

shook the city to its foundations. It was fol-

lowed by the explosion of the Confederate "ram "

Virghiia, below the city. When, at seven o'clock

in the morning, the troops were all across the

river, the bridges were burned behind them. A
number of other vessels in the river were de-

stroyed. The buitting of shells in the arsenal

when the fire reached them added to the hor-

rors of the scene. At noon about seven hun-
dred buildings in the business part of the city,

including a Presbyterian church, were in ruins.

Willie Richmond was in flames National troops

under Weitzel entered the city, and, by great

exertions, subdned the fire and saved Richmond
from utter destruction. Many million dollars'

worth of property had been annihilated. The
city was surrendered by the civil authorities.

(See Bicliinond, Surrender of.)

Richmond, First Skirmishes before (1862).

The first collisions between the two great armies
on the borders of the Chickaliomiiiy River oc-

cuiTed on May 23 and 24, 1862—one near New
Bridge, not far from Cool Arbor, between Mich-
igan cavalry and a Louisiana regiment, Avhen
thirty-seven of the latter were captured. The
other was at and near MechanicsviUe, seven or

eight miles from Richmond, where a part of
McClellau's right wing was advancing towards
the Chickahoniiuy. There was a sharp skirmish
at Ellison's Mill (May 23), a mile from Mechan-
icsviUe. To this place the Confederates fell

back, and the next morning were driven across

the Chickahominy. On the same morning Gen-
eral McClellan issued a stirring order for an im-
mediate advance on Richmond; but the over-
cautious commander hesitated to move until the
golden opportunity had passed. President Lin-
coln telegraphed to the general, "I think the
time is near when you must either attack Rich-
mond or give up the job and come to the defence
of Washington."

Richmond, Grant's and Lee's Race for.
The National and Confederate aruiies had three
times run a race for Washington. After the
battle at Spottsylvania Court-house, they en-
tered upon a race for Richmond, then the Con-
federate capital. Grant determined to transfer
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his army to the south side of the James River,

eut off the chief sources of supply for the Con-

federate army from the south, and attempt the

capture of Richmond from that directiou. He
disencumbered his army of about twenty thou-

sand sicli and wounded, who were sent to the

hospitals at Washington and elsewhere, and

march southward parallel with Hancock. War^
reu followed Hancock, and Ewell followed Long-
street's troops. On May 21 the race was fairly

begun, the Confederates having the more direct

or shorter route. Lee outstripped his antago-

nist, and when the Nationals approached the

South Anna Eiver the Confederates were already

poRuncAnoxs arocxb eichmosd.

with twenty- five thousand veteran recruits,

amply supplied, and thirty thonsand volunteers
for one hundred days joining his army, he be-
gan another flank movement on the night of
May 20-21, 1864, Hancock's corps leading. Lee
had kept a vigilant watch of the movements of
the Nationals, and sent Longstreet's corps to

strongly posted there on the south side of the

river, where Lee had evidently determined to

make a stand. Grant proceeded to attempt to

dislodge him. In attempts to force passages

across the stream, very sharp engagements en-

sued. Having partly crossed the North Auua,
the Army of the Potomac was iu great peril.
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Its two strong mugs were on one side of the
stream, and its weak centre on the other. Per-

ceiving this peril, Grant secretly reerossed the
river with his troops, and resumed his march .)n

Richmond by a flank movement far to the east-

ward of the Confederate army. The flanking

column was led by Sheridan, with two divisions

of cavalry. On the 28th the whole army was
south of the Pamuukey, and in communication
with its new base at the White House (which
see). This movemeut compelled Lee to aban-
don his strong position at the Nortli Anna, but,

having a shorter route, he was iu another good
position before the Nationals crossed the Pa-
muukey. He was at a point where he could

cover the railwaysaudhighwaysleadiug to Rich-

mond. The Nationals were now within fifteen

miles of Richmond. Their only direct pathway
to that capital was across the Chickahomiuy.
There was much skirmishing, and Grant was
satisfied that he would be compelled to force the

passage of the Chickahomiuy on Lee's flank, and
he prei^ared for that movement by sending Sher-

idan to seize a point near Cool Arbor, where
roads leading into Richmond diverged. After

a fight with Fitzhugh Lee's cavalry, it was se-

cured, and on the same niglit (May 30) Wright's

corps pressed forward to the same point. A
large body of troops, under General W. F. Smith,

called from the Army of the James, were ap-

proaching Cool Arbor at the same time. These
took position on Wright's right wing. There a

terrible battle occurred (June 1, 1864), in which
both armies suffered immense loss. (See Cool

Arbor, Battle of.) It was now perceived that

the fortifications around Richmond were too for-

midable to warrant a direct attack upon them
with a hope of success, so Grant proceeded to

throw his army across to the south side of the

James River, and to operate against the Confed-

erate capital on the right of that stream. It

was near the middle of June before the whole
National force had crossed the Chickahomiuy
and moved to the James by way of Charles City

Court-house. There they crossed the river in

boats and over pontoon-bridges; and on Jnne
16th, when the entire army was on the south

side, General Grant made his headquarters at

City Point, at the junction of the Appomattox
and the James. A portion of the Army of the

James, under General Butler, had made an nu-

snccessful attempt to capture Petersburg, where
the Confederates had constructed strong works.

Before them the Army of the Potomac appeared

on the evening of June 16th, and in that vicin-

ity the two armies struggled for the mastery un-

til April the nest year, or about ten months.

Richmond, Surrender op. General God-
frey Weitzel had been left, with a portion of the

Army of the James, on the north side of that

river, to menace Richmond, and he kept np a

continual show of great numbers, which had
deceived Longstreet, standing in defence of the

Confederate capital. At past midnight (April

3, 1865) a great light in Eichmoud,the sound of

explosions, and other events, revealed to Weit-

zel the fact that the Confederates were evacu-

ating the city. At daylight he put Draper's ne-

gro brigade in motion towards Richmond. The
place of every terra-torpedo in front of the Con-
federate works was marked by a small flag, for

the safety of their owu men, and in their hasty
departure they forgot to remove them. Cannons
on the deserted works were left unharmed. Ear-
ly in the morning the whole of Weitzel's force

were in the suburbs of the town. A demand
was made for its surrender, and at seven o'clock

Joseph Mayo, the mayor, handed the keys of the

public buildings to the messenger of the sum-
mons. Weitzel and his staff rode in at eight

o'clock, at the head of Ripley's brigade of ne-

gro troops, when Lieutenant J. Livingston De-
peyster, of Weitzel's staff, ascended to the roof
of the Virginia State-house with a national flag,

and, with the assistance of Captain Langdon,
Weitzel's chief of artillery, unfurled it over that

building, and iu its Senate-chamber the office of

headquarters was established. Weitzel occupied
the sumptuously furnished dwelling ofJefferson

Davis, and General Shepley was appointed mili-

tary governor. The troops were set at work to

extinguish the flames.

Richmond Theatre Burned. On the niglit

ofDec. 6, 1811, the theatre in Richmond, Va., was
crowded by an audience of about six hundred
persons. When the curtain rose on the second
part of a pantomime, the orchestra was in full

chorus, aud a performer had come before the
foot-lights, sparks were seen falling on the back
part of the stage. A cry of Fire ! was instantly
raised, and the whole audience was seized with
panic. All fled from their seats and crowded
towards the doors. Cries aud slirieks filled the
house. Many persons were trodden under foot

;

the stairways were blocked ; and several persons
were thrown back from the windows whence
they had attempted to escape. Tet many did
leap from the windows of the first story and
were saved, and some from the .second story.

Within ten minutes after the discovery of the
fire the building was all in flames. Nearly sev-
enty persons perished in the fire, and many af-

terwards died in consequence of injuries re-

ceived. Tlie ilite of Richmond society were
in the building, and many of them perished.
Among the victims were George W. Smith, late-

ly entered upon his duties as Governor of Vir-
ginia, and Abraham B. Veuable, President of
the Bank of Virgiuia. By order of the City
Council of Richmond, the remains of those who
perished in the flames were gathered, and on
Sunday, Dec. 30, they were interred in the cen-
tre of the spot where the " pit" stood. On the
site of the theatre the Episcopalians built a
church edifice, called the Monumental Church,
because directly in front of it stands a modest
monument inscribed with the names of those
who perished iu the fire.

Richmond, Washington's Statue at. The
Legislature ofVirginia employed Houdon (which
see) to make a statue of Washington. Charles
Wilson Peale was employed to paint a full-length
portrait of the patriot, life-size, and exact meas-
uremeuts of his person were made. The latter
were sent to the sculptor; but he preferred to see
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tlie original, and came to America. He spent

some time at Mount yeruou,aud after maliiiiga

plaster cast from Washington's faiee, he modelled

the remainder of the head and bust from life, and
returned to Paris. Gouverneur Morris, in Paris

in 1789, stood for the figure of Washington, and
Houdou executed a fine statue in marble, which
still adorns the rotunda of the Capitol at Eich-
nioiid. The original model of the bust is at

Mount Vernon, on the Potomac.
Hich Mountain, Battle of. The insurgents

attempted to permanently occupy the country
south of the Baltimore and Ohio Railway in

Virginia. They were placed under the com-
mand of E. S. Garnett, a meritorious soldier,

who was in the war with Mexico, and was brev-

eted for gallantry at Buena Vista (which see).

He made his headquarters at Beverly, in Ean-
doliih County, and prepared to prevent the Na-
tional troops from pushing through the mouu-
tain-ga ps into the Shenandoah valley. The roads
through these gaps were fortified. At the same
time ex-Governor H. A^ Wise, with the commis-
sion of a brigadier, was organizing a brigade iu

the Great Kanawha valley, beyond the Green-
brier Mountains, to hold iu subjecrion the loyal

inhabitants in that fertile region. He was or-

dered to cross the intervening raonntains, and
co-operate with Garnett. General McClellan
took command of his troops in Western Vir-

ginia, at Grafton, towards the close of May
(1861), and the entire force of Ohio, Indiana,

and Virginia troops under liis control numbered
full 20,000 men. With these he advanced against
tlie insurgents. He sent General J. D. Cox with
a detacbiiieiit to keep Wise iu check, while with
his main body, abont 10,000 strong, he moved to

attack Garnett at Laurel Hill, near Beverly. At
the same time a detachment 4000 strong, under
General Morris, moved towards Beverly by way
of Philippi, while another body, led by General
Hill, was sent to West Union, to prevent the es-

cape of the insurgents by that way over the Alle-

ghany Mountains, to join Johnston at Winches-
ter. Garnett was then strongly intrenched at

Laurel Hill, with about 8000 Virginians, Geor-
gians, Ten nesseeaus, and Carolinians. To this

camp Morris nearly penetrated, but not to attack
it—only to make feints to divert Garnett while
McClellan should gain his rear. There was al-

most daily heavy skirmishing, chiefly by Colo-
nels Dumoiit and Milroy, on the part of the Na-
tionals. So industrious and bold had been the
scouts, that when McClellan appeared they gave
him full information of the region and the in-

surgents. During a few days, so daring had
been the conduct of the Nationals that they
were regarded almost with awe by the insur-

gents. They called the Ninth Indiana—whose
exploits were particularly notable—"Swamp
Devils." While on the road towards Beverly,
McClellan ascertained that about 1500 insur-
gents, under Colonel John Pegram^ were occu-
pying a heavily intrenched position in the rear
of Garnett, in the Eich Mountain Gap, and com-
manding tlie road over the mountain to Staun-
ton, the chief highway to southern Virginia.
Pegram boasted that his position could not be

turned; but it was turned by Ohio and Indi-

ana regiments and some cavalry, all nnder the

command of Colonel Eosecrans, accompanied
by Colonel Lander, who was with Dumont at

Philippi (wliich see). They made a d<Stour

(July 11, 1S61), in a heavy rain-storm, over

most perilous ways among the mountains for

about eight miles, and at noon were on the

summit of Eich Mountain, high above Pegram's

camp, and a mile from it. Eosecrans thought
his movement was unknown to the insurgents.

Pegram was informed of it, and sent out 900

men, with two cannons, up the mountain-road,

to meet the Nationals, and just as they struck

the Staunton road the latter were fiercely as-

sailed.. Eosecrans was without cannons. He
sent forward his skirmishers; and while these

were engaged in fighting, his main body was
concealed. Finally Pegram's men came out from
tlieir works and charged across the road, when
the Indianians sprang to their feet, fiied, and,

with a wild shout, sprang upon the foe with
fixed bayonets. A sharp conflict ensued, when
the iusurgents gave way, and fled in great con-

fusion dowu the declivities of the mountain to

Pegram's cam]). The battle lasted abont an
hour and a half. The number of Union troops

engaged was about 1800, and those of the insur-

gents half that number. The Nationals lost 18

killed and about 40 wounded; the insurgents,

140 killed and a large number wounded and
made prisoners. Their entire loss was about
400. For his gallantly on this occasion, Eose-
cranswas made a brigadier-general. Gamett was
a prey to the Nationals. In light marching or-

der he pushed on towards Beverly, hoping to

escape over the mountains towards Staunton.
He was too late, for McClellan moved rapidly to

Beverly. Garnett then tn rued back, and, taking
a road through a gap at Leedsville, plunged into

the wUd mountain regions of the Cheac Range,
taking with him only one cannon. His reserves

at Beverly fled over the mountains. Meanwhile
Eosecrans had entered Pegram's deserted camp,
while the latter, dispirited and weary, with
about six hundred followers, was trying to es-

cape. He surrendered to McClellan July 14.

As soon as McClellan discovered that Garnett
had fled, he ordered a hot pursuit. Forces un-
der General Morris and Captain H. W. Benham
started eagerly after the fugitives, who had
about twelve hours the start of them. The fu-

gitives, iu order to escape, left everything but
their arms and ammunition behind them. They
discovered the rear-guard of Garnett's force on
the 13th, and finally overtook them. After a run-
ning fight for about four miles, Garnett crossed
a branch of the Cheat Eiver at a place known
as Carrick's Ford, where the banks were high and
steep. There Garnett made a stand, after cross-

ing the stream, and Colonel Steedman, with a
part of the Ohio Fourteenth, received a volley

of mnsket-balls and shot from a single cannon.
(See Carrickaford, Battle at.)

Eicketts, James Bkewerton, was bom in

New York city, and graduated at West Poiut in

1839. He served iu the war against Mexico,
and when the Civil War began he was placed in
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command of the First Battery of rifled giiiis.

He distinguished himself iu the battle of Bull's

RuD, where he was severely wounded, taken
prisoner, and confined eight months iu Rich-
mond, when he was exchanged. He was made
brigadier-general of volunteers ; was in the bat-

tle of Groveton (which see), or second battle of

Bull's Run, in which he commanded a division

of the Army of Virginia, and was wounded ; and
in the battle of Antietam he commanded Gen-
eral Hooker's corps after that officer was wound-
ed. He was engaged in the campaign against

Richmond from March until July, 1864, and in

the Shenandoah campaign from July nntil Oc-
tober, 1864. General Eicketts retired from the
army, as major-general, in January, 1867.-

Ridgefield, Skirmish at. (See Daribury, De-
struction of.)

Riedesel ( Baron ), Frederick Adolph, was
bom at Lauterbach, Rhinehesse, June 3, 1738;
died at Brunswick, Jan. 6, 1800. Leaving the
College of Marburg, he entered the English army
as ensign, and served in the Seven Years' War
uuder Prince Ferdinand. In 1760 he became
captain of the Hessian Hussars, and was made
lieutenant-colonel of the Black Hussars in 1762,

adjutant-general of the Brunswick army in 1767,

colonel of carabineers in 1772, and early iu 1776

a major-general, with the command of a division

of four thousand Brunswickers, hired by the

British court to light British subjects in Ameri-
ca. (See German Mercenaries.') Riedesel arrived

at Quebec June 1, 1776 ; aided in the capture
(if Ticonderoga (July 6), and in dispersing the
American troops at Hubbardton, and was made
a prisoner with Burgoyne ; was exchanged in

the fall of 1780; returned home in August, 1783,

and in 1787 was made lieutenant-general, in

command of troops serving in Hollaud. . He
became commander-in-chief of the military of

Brunswick. His Memoirs, Letters, and Journals

in America, edited by Max Von Eelking, were
translated by William L. Stone. His wife,

Fredericka Charlotte Louisa, accompanied him
to America, and wrote charming letters and a
journal, which were published in Boston in

1799, of which a new translation was recently

made by Mr. Stone. She was a daughter of the

Prussian minister, Maasow. She died in Berlin,

March 29, 1808, aged forty-two years.

Rifled Cannons and Conical Balls. Ichabod
"Price, who died in New York city in March,

1862, at the age of eighty-one years, was a ser-

geant of a New York State artillery corps, as a
volunteer, in the War of 1812. He suggested

to the War Department both rifled cauuous and
conical balls, which now perform destructive

work at long distances ; but he was not listened

to. President Madison was so well satisfied of

the genius of the sergeant that he was commis-
sioned a lieutenant iu the regular army of the

United States.

Riflemen in 1775. Among the companies

which joined the American camp at Cambridge,

in the summer of 1775, were some riflemeu-.-tbe

"sharpshooters" of that period— from Mary-

land, Virginia, and western Pennsylvania, who
had been enlisted under the orders of Congress.
The most conspicuous leaders among them were
Daniel Morgan and Otho H. Williams.

Rights of Americans to Independence.
Francis Hutcheson, a very eminent British writ-

er on ethics, who died in 1747, clearly perceived

the coming independence of the English-Amer-
ican colonies. " When," he inquired, " have col-

onies a right to he released from the dominion of

the parent state f" He answered his own ques-

tion, saying, " Whenever they are so increased in

numbers and strength as to be sufficient by them-
selves for all the good ends of a political nnion."

At the beginning ofthe French and Indian War
the American colonies were in that happy con-

dition, and the proposition for a colonial anion,

madeinconventionatAlbany, inl754(see.£t?6a»iy.

Fourth Colonial Convention at), excited the appre-

hension that independence was the primary aim
of the Americans. Governor Shirley tried to al-

lay the apprehension by declaring that the va-

rious governments of the colonies had such dif-

ferent constitutions that it would be impossible

for them to confederate in an attempt to throw
off the British yoke. "At all events," he said,
" they could not maintain such an independency
without a strong naval force, which it must for-

ever be iu the power of Great Britain to hinder
them from having."

Rights of Man. In 1791 Thomas Paine pub-
lished the first part of his famous reply to Ed-
mund Burke's Reflections on the French Secolution.

It was issued in England, and had an immense
sale. It was translated into French, and won for

the author a seat in the French National Assem-
bly. Jeiferson, then Secretarj' of State in Wash-
ington's administration, had come from France
tilledwith tlie radical ideas ofthe French Revolu-
tionists, and thought he saw, in the coolness of
the President and others, a sign of decaying re-

publicanism in America. The essays of Adams,
entitled Discourses on Davila, disgusted him, and
he believed that Adams, Hamilton, .Tay, and
others were plotting for the establishment of
a monarchy in the United States. To thwart
these fancied designs, aud to inculcate the doc-
trines of the French Revolution, Jeft'erson hast-
ily printed in America, and circulated, Paine's
Sights ofMan, w^hich had just been received from
England. It was originally dedicated " to the
President of the United States." It iuculcated
jirinciples consonant with the feelings and opin-
ions of the great body of the American people.
The author sent fifty copies to Washington, who
distributed them among his friends, but his offi-

cial position admonished him to be prudently
silent about the work, for it bore hard upon the
British government. The American edition, is-

sued from a Philadelphia press, contained a com-
mendatory note from Mr. Jeiferson, which had
been privately written, and not intended for
publication. In it he had aimed some severe
observations against the author of the Discours-
es on Davila. "This created nnich bitterness of
feeling. Warm discussions arose. John Quin-
cy Adams, son of the Vice-President, wrote a
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aeries of articles in reply to the Bi^hU of Man,

over the signature of " Publico." They were

published in the Boston Centinel, and reprinted

in pamphlet form, with the name of Johu Ad-

ams ou the title-page, as it vas supposed they

were written hy him. Several writers auswei-ed

them. "A host of champions entered the arena

immediately in your defence," Jefferson wrote

to Paiue. The Eights ofMan is the ablest paper

that ever camefrom the brain and hand ofPaine.

"Eights of the British Colonies Asserted

and Proved." This was the title of a power-

fully written pamphlet in opposition to the

scheme of the British ministry for taxing the

English-American colonists. It was written by
James Otis, of Boston, and produced a profound

sensation in America and in Great Britain. Its

boldness, its logic, its eloquence, comhined to

make it a sort of oriflamme for the patriots. In

it Mr. Otis, while he contended for the charter

privileges of the colonists, did not admit that

the loss of their charters would deprive them
of their rights. He said: "Two or three inno-

cent colony charters have been threatened with

destruction one hundred and forty years past.

... A set of men in America, without honor or

love for their country, have been long grasp-

ing at powers which they think unattainable

while these charters stand in the way. But
they will meet with insurmountable obstacles

to their project for enslaving the British colo-

nies, should those arising from provincial char-

ters be removed. . . . Our forefathers were soon

worn away in the toils of hard labor on their

little plantations and in war with the savages.

They thought they were earning a sure inheri-

tance for their posterity. Could they imagine

it would ever be thought just to deprive them
or theirs of these charter privileges? Should

this ever be the case, there are, thank God, nat-

ural, inherent, and inseparable rights, as men
and citizens, that would remain after the so-

much-wished-for catastrophe, and which, what-

ever became of charters, can never be abolished,

dejure or de facto, till the general conflagration."

Ringgold, Battle of. The Confederates re-

treated from Missionaries' Eidge (which see)

towards Einggold, destroying the bridges be-

hind them. Early the next morning (Nov. 26,

1863) Sherman, Palmer, and Hooker were sent

in pursuit. Both Sherman and Palmer struck

a rear-guard of the fugitives late on the same
day, and the latter had captured three guns

from them. At Greysville Sherman halted and
sent Howard to destroy a large section of the

railway which connected Dalton with Cleve-

land, and thus severed the communication be-

tween Bragg and Bumside. Hooker, mean-
while, had pushed on to Einggold, Osterhaiis

leading, Geary following, and Cruft in the rear,

making numerous prisoners of stragglers. At
a deep gorge General Cleburne (the " Stonewall
Jackson " ofthe West), covering Bragg's retreat,

made a stand, with guus well posted. Hooker's
guns had not yet come up, and his impatient
troops were permitted to attack the Confeder-

ates with smaU-arms only. A severe struggle

ensued, and in the afternoon, when some of

Hookers guns were in position and the Confed-

erates were flanked, the latter retreated. The
Nationals lost 432 men, ofwhom sixty-five were
killed. The Confederates left 133 killed and
wounded on the field.

Ringgold, Cadwai-ader, was bom in Mary-
land in 1802; died in New York city, April 29,

1867. He entered the United States navy as

midshipman in 1819, and was made captain in

1856. At the breaking-out of the Civil War he

was ordered to the command of the Sabine and
engaged in blockading Southern ports and in

operations against some of them. He retired

from the service a rear-admiral in December,

1864.

Blot in Boston (1768). The commissioners

of customs had arrived in Boston in May, 1768

(see Commissioners of Customs), and began their

duties with diligence. The sloop Liberty, be-

longing to Jolin Hancock, arrived in Boston

harbor June 10 with a cargo of wine from

Madeira. It had been determined by leading

merchants and citizens to resist these cust-oni-

honse officers as illegal tax-gatherers, and when
the tide-waiter, as usual, went on board the Lib-

erty, on her arrival, just at sunset, to await the

landing of dn tiable goods on the dock, he was
jtolitely received and invited into the cabin to

drink punch. At about nine o'clock he was
confined below, while the wine was lauded with-

out entering it at the custom-house or observing

any other formula. Then the tide-waiter was
sent ou shore. In the morning the commission-
ers of customs ordered the seizure of the sloop,

and Harrison, the collector, and Hallowell, the
comptroller, were directed to perform the duty.

The vessel was duly marked, cut from her moor-
ings, and placed under the guns of the liomney, a
British ship-of-war, in the harbor. The people

were greatly excited by this act, and the assem-
bled citizens soon became a mob. A large par-

ty of the lower class, headed by Malcolm, a bold
smuggler, pelted Harrison with stones, attacked
the oflice of the commissioners, and, dragging a
custom-house boat through the streets, burned
it npou the Common. Tlie frightened commis-
sioners fled for safety on board the liomney, and
thence to Castle William, in the harbor. The
Sons of Liberty, at a meeting at Faneuil Hall
(June 13), prepared a petition, asking the gov-
ernor to remove the war-ship from the harbor.

The Council condemned the mob, but the As-
sembly took no notice of the matter.

Eiot in Philadelphia (1779). The rapid de-

preciation of the Continental paper-money and
the continued rise in prices, which some chose
to ascribe to monopoly and extortion, finally

produced a riot at the seat of the general gov-
ernment. A committee of citizens of Philadel-

phia had attempted to regulate the prices of

leading articles of consumption, to which Eob-
ert Monis and other prominent merchants re-

fused to conform. Among the non-conformists

was James Wilson, a signer of the Declaration

of Independence. He had already become ob-

noxious by his defence of the accused Quakere.
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He now took an active part against so regu-
lating trade. He was deuonuced as a defender
of the Tories, and it was proposed to seize liiin

and others and to banish them to New York.
The threatened pereons, with their friends

(among whom was General Mifflin), assembled
(Oct. 4, 1779) at Wilson's house. A mob ap-

proached, with drums beating, and dragging
two pieces of cannon. They opened a fire of

uiusketrj- on the house. One of the inmates
was killed aud two wounded. The mob was
about to force oiieu the barred doors, when the
President of Penusylvania (Joseph Eeed) ar-

lived, soon followed by some of the city caval-

ry. Tlie latter attacked the mob, when a man
and boy were killed and several were severely

wounded. It was several days before order was
restored.

Riots in Boston (1765). Symptoms of vio-

lent ferment in the public mind appeared in

several places before the arrival of the stamps
in America. In Boston was a great elm, un-

der which the "Sons of Liberty" held meet-
ings, and it was known as ' Liberty Tree." On
its branches the effigies of leaders among the

supporters of the British ministers were hung.
The house of Secretary Oliver, who had been
appointed stamp-distributor, was attacked by a
mob (Aug. 15, 1765), who broke his windows
and furniture, pulled down a small building

which they supposed he was about to use as a
stamp -office, aud frightened him into speedy
resignation. At that time Jonathan Mahew,
an eloquent and patriotic preacher in Boston,

declared against the Stamp Act from the pulpit,

from the text, " I would they were even cut off

which trouble you." The riots were renewed on
Monday evening after this sermon was preach-

ed. The house of Story, registrar of the ad-

miralty, was attacked (Aug. 26) and the public

records and his private papers were destroyed

;

the house of the comptroller of customs was
plundered ; and the rioters, maddened by spirit-

uous liquors, proceeded to the mansion of Lieu-

tenant-governor Hutchinson, on North Square,

carried everything out of it, and burned the con-

tents in the public square. Among his furni-

ture and papers perished many valuable manu-
scripts relating to the history of Massachusetts,

which he had been thirty years collecting, and
which could not be replaced. The better part

of the community expressed their abhorrence

of the acts, yet the rioters went unpunished, an
indication that they had powerful sympathizers.

Indemuificatiou for losses by the officers of the

crown was demanded by the British govern-

ment and agreed to by Massachusetts. Hutch-
inson received $12,000; Oliver, $645; Story,

$255 ; Hallowell, $1446.

Riots in New York (1765). Opposition to

the Stamp Act assumed the form of riot in New
York city late in October, 1765. A general

meeting of citizens was held on the evening

of Oct. 31, when two hundred merchants signed

their names to resolutions condemnatory of the

act. A committee of correspondence was ap-

pointed, and measures were taken to compel

James McEvers, who had been made stamp-dis-
tributor for New York, to resign. Alarmed by
the aspect of the public temper, he had placed
the stamps he had received in the hands of act-

ing governor Coldcu, who resided within Fort
George, protected by a strong garrison under
General Gage. Golden had strengtiiened the
fort and replenished the magazine. The peo-

ple coustrued this act as a menace, and were
highly exasperated. Aimed ships were in the
harbor, and troops were prepared to enslave

them. But the people did not hesitate to as-

semble in great numbers before the f(ut (Nov. 1)

aud demand the delivery of the stamps to their

appointed leader. A refusal was answered by
defiant shouts, and the populace assumed the

character of a mob. They hung Governor Col-

den in effigy iu "the Fields" (now City Hall
Park), marched back to tlie fort, dragged his

fine coach to the open space in front of it, tore

down the wooden fence around Bowling Green,

and, after making a pile of the wood, cast the
coach and effigy upon it, and set fire to the

whole. The mob then proceeded to the beauti-

ful residence of Major James, of the Koyal Ar-
tillery, a little way out of town, where they de-

stroyed his fine library, works of art, and fur-

niture, and desolated his choice garden. Isaac

Sears aud other leadei's of the assembled cit-

izens tried to restrain them, but could not. Af-
ter pai-ading the streets with the Stamp Act,

printed upon large sheets and raised upon poles,

headed "England's Folly and America's Eniu,"
they quietly dispersed. The governor gave up
the stamps (Nov. 5) to the mayor and the cor-

poration of the city of New York, and they were
de])osited iu the City Hall. The losers by the
riots were indemnified by the Colonial Assembly.

Ripley, Eleazak Wheelock, was bom at

Hanover, N. H., April 15, 1782 ; died at West
Feliciana, La., March 2, 1839. He was a nephew
of President Wheelock, of Dartmouth College.

He studied and practised law at Portland ; was
in the Legislature of Massachusetts, and was
chosen speaker of the Assembly iu 1812. He
was also State Senator. In March, 1813, hs was
appointed colonel of the Twenty-first Infantry.

He was active on the Northern frontier until

appointed brigadier-general in the spring of
1814, when he took part in the events on the
Niagara frontier. For his services during that
campaign he received fi'om Congress the brevet
of major-general and a gold medal. General
Eipley left the army in 1S20; practised law in
Louisiana; was a member of the State Senate,

and iu 1835 was a member of Congress, which
position he held at the time of his death. He
was wounded in the battle at York, aud in the
sortie at Fort Erie (which see) he was shot
through the neck.

Ripley, George, LL.D., was born at Green-
field, Mass., Oct. 3, 1802 ; died in New York, July
4, 1880. He was an able writer and a most in-

dustrious man of letters, having edited, trans-

lated, aud written numerous works on a great
variety of subjects, and gained a wide reputa-

tion as a scholar, editor, and journalist. Mr.
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Ripley graduated at Harvard University iu 1823,

and Cambridge Divinity School iu 1826^ He be-

came pastor of the Thirteenth Congregational

(Unitarian) Church in Boston. He was promi-

nent in the Brooli Farm enterprise at Eoxbury,

where an experiment of ijractical socialism was

tried. In 1840-41 he was associate editor with

Ralph Waldo Emerson and Margaret Fuller of

the Dial, the organ of the New England Tran-

sceudentalists ; and with Charles A. Dana,Parke

Godwin, and J. S. Dwight, of the Harbinger, an,

advocate of socialism as propounded by Fourier.

From 1849 until his death Mr. Ripley was the

literary editor of the Neto ¥orle li-ibune. In con-

junction with C. A. Dana, Dr. Ripley edit«<l Ap-

pleton's New American Cyclopedia, sixteen vol-

nmes, completed iu 1863, and a new and illus-

trated edition, completed in 1876.

Rittenhouse, David, LL.D., was bom near

Gerraantown, Penn., April 8, 1732; died in Phil-

adelphia, June 26, 1796. He was of German de-

scent. His great-grandfather, a German, estab-

lished at Germautown, iu 1690, the first paper-

mill iu America. Accidentally felling in with

iustruments and mathematical books of a de-

DATID RITTEXHOCSE.

ceased uncle while working on his father's farm,

he had mastered Newton's Pnncipia and inde-

pendently discovered the methods of fluxions

before he was nineteen years of age. He early

became a skilful mechanic, and, at the age of

twenty- three, he planned and constructed an

orrery, which was purchased by the college at

Princeton. He afterwards constructed a larger

and more perfect one for the University ofPenu-

sylvauia. In 1763 he was employed in determin-

ing " Maaon and Dixon's Line" (which see), and
afterwards fixed other state boundaries. In 1769

the American Philosophical Society appointed

him to observe the transit of Venus at Phila-

delphia. He erected a, temporary observatory

for the purpose on the Walnut-street front of

the State-house (now in Independence Square),

from the platform of which, it is said, John Nix-

on read the Declaration ofIndependence on the

8th of July, 1776, te a vast mnltitnde of people

gathered from the city and the surrounding

cotiiit'ry. It is said that the emotion of Ritten-

house was so great at the apparent contact at

the time of the transit that he fainted. In Phil-

adelphia Rittenhouse coutinned his manufact-

ure of clocks and mathematical instruments sev-

eral years. From 1777 .to 1779 he was treasurer

of Pennsylvania; succeeded Franklin (1791) as

WALXOT-STEEET FEOST OF THE STATE-HOUSE IN 1776.

{From an old Print of tbe Period)

president of the American Philosophical Socie-

ty, and was director of the United States Mint
from 1792 to 1795. He was a member of the

Academy of Arts and Sciences of Boston.

Rival Colonies, The Extent and Popctla-

Tiox OF. At the important epoch of the begin-

ning of the French and Indian War (which see),

the extent of the teiTitorial possessions of Eng-
land and France in America was well defined on
maps published by Evans and Mitchell—that

of the latter (a new edition) in 1754. The Brit-

ish North American colonies stretched coastwise

along the Atlantic abont one thousand miles,

but inland their extent was very limited. New
France, as the French settlers called their claim-

ed territory in America, extended over a vastly

wider space, from Cape Breton, in a sort of cres-
cent, to the mouth of the Mis-Mssippi River, but
the population was mainly collected on the St.

Lawrence, between Quebec and Montreal. The
English colonies in America at that time had a
population of 1,485,634, of whom 292,738 were
negroes. The French were scarcely 100,000 in

number, but were strong iu Indian allies, who,
stretching along the whole interior frontier of
the English colonies, and disgusted with con-
stant encroachments upon their territories, as
well as ill-treatment by the English, were al-

ways ripe and ready for cruel warfare.

Rives, William Cabell, was bom in Nelson
County, Va., May 4, 1793 ; died near Charlottes-
ville, Va., April 26, 1868. He was educated at
Hampden - Sidney and William and Mary col-

leges; studied law under the direction of Jeffer-

son ; was a member of the State Constitutional
Convention in 1816 ; of the State Legislature
from 1817 to 1819 and 1822, and member of Con-
gress from 1823 to 1829. Mr. Rives was minister
at the French court from 1829 to 1&32, and Unit-
ed States Senator from 1832 until 1845. He was
again minister to France from 1849 to 1853. He
sympathized with the secession movements in

1860-61, and in February, 1861, was a member
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of the Peace Cougress (which see). After Vir-
ginia had joined the Confederacy, he becuiue a
member of the Confedei-ate Cougress. '

Rivington, James, was boru in London about
1724 ; died in New York in July, 1802. He was
engaged in bookselling in London, and failing,

caiue to America in 1760, and established a book-
store in Philadelphia the same year. In 1761 he

JAUES KinSGTOX.

opened one near the foot of Wall Street, New
York, where his 2feic York Gazeteer, a weekly
newspaper, was established in April, 1773. It

was soon devoted to the royal cause, and his

trenchant paragraphs against the " rebels " made
him detested by tbe Whigs. To sarcasm he add-

ed good-natured ridicule. Isaac Sears, a leader

of the Sons of Liberty, was so irritated by him
that, with a company of light -horsemen from
Couuecticiit, he destroyed Eivington's printing

establishment in November, 1775, after which the

latter went to England. Appointed king's print-

er at New York, he returned late in 1776 with
new printing materials, and in 1777 resumed the

publication of his paper under the title of Biiing-

ton's New York Loyal Gazette. Late in the year

he changed It to Boyal Gazette. Slirewd and un-

scrupulous, after the defeat of Cornwallis (1781)

he perceived the hopelessness of the royal cause

and endeavored to makebis peace with theWhigs
by secretly sending information to Washington
concerning public affairs in the city. This trea-

son was practised until the evacuation of the city

by the British. When the loyalists fled and the

American army entered the city (1783), Eiving-

ton remained unharmed, to the astonishment of
' those not in tbe secret. He changed the title

of his paper to Hivington's Neio York Gazette and
Universal Advertiser. But his business declined,

as he had lost tbe confidence of both Whigs and
Tories, and he lived in comparative poverty un-

til the seventy-eighth year of his age.

Rivington's Printmg - oflBce, Dbstructiox
OF. The unstinted abuse of the Whigs and their

cause lavished upon them by Rivington in his

New York Gazeteer, irritated them beyond en-

durance. Isaac Sears, a leader of the Sons of

Liberty, was a particular target for his keen

shafts of wit and vulgar abuse. Fired by per-

sonal insult and patriotic zeal. Sears came from

Connecticut, where he had been consulting
Whigs upon public mattei-s, and at noonday
(Nov. 23, 1775), followed by^ about one hundred
light -horsemen, entered the city, proceeded to

Eivington's publishing establishment at the foot

of Wall Street, placed a guard with fixed bay-
onets around it, put all his type into bags, de-

stroyed his press and other apjiaratus, and, in

the same order as they came, left the city amid
the shouts of the populace and to the tune of
"Yankee Doodle," carrying away his type, of
wiiich bullets were afterwards made. Eiving-
ton then went to England, bnt returned after

the British took possession of New York, with
new printing materials, as " king's printer."

Roanoke Island was discovered by Amidas
and Barlow (see Baleigh, Sir Tfalter) in July,

1584, and taken possession of in the name of
Queen Elizabeth. These navigators spent sev-

eral weeks in explorations of that island and
Pamlico and Albemarle sounds, and in trafficlc-

ing with the natives. " The people," wrote the
mariners, "were most gentle, loving, and faith-

ful, void of all guile and treason, and such as

lived after the manner of tbe Golden Age."
They were hospitably entertained by the moth-
er of WIngiua, King of Roanoke, who was ab-
sent. When they left they took with them Man-
teo and Wanchese, two dusky lords of the woods
from the neighboring main. Ealeigh sent a
squadron uuder Sir Richard Gjeuville in 1585 to

Roanoke Island (see GrenviUe, Sir Eichard), who
took back the native chiefs. GrenviUe sent
Manteo to the mainland to announce the com-
ing of the English, and for eight days Sir Rich-
ard explored the country iu search of precious
metals, and by his conduct made the natives his

enemies. Ralph Lane, who went with GrenviUe
as governor of the country, was delighted with
it, as being one of the most fertile regions he had
ever beheld; but he contented himself with
searching for gold. (See Lane, Sir EaJplt.) His
colony, half starved, and afraid of the offended
Indians, deserted Roanoke Island iu one of
Drake's shiiis. Other attempts to settle there
faUed. (See Gretwille, Sir Richard, and Dare, Vir-

ginia.) In the Civil War in America (1861-65),

Roanoke Island became historically conspicu-
ous. (See Boanoke Island, Capture of.)

Roanoke Island, Capture of. Early in 1862
an expedition was fitted out at Hampton Roads
for operations against Roanoke Island, on the
North Carolina coast. It was composed of over
one hundred war -vessels and transports, com-
manded by Commodore L. M. Goldsborougli, and
bearing 16,000 land -troops under General Am-
brose E. Bnruside, of Rhode Island. The arma-
ment left the Roads on Sunday, Jan. 11, 1862,
with its destination unknown excepting to cer-
tain oiBcers. The land-force was divided into
three brigades, commauded respectively by Gen-
erals J. G. Foster, J. L. Reno, and J. G. Parke.
The fleet was divided into two columns for ac-
tion, intrusted respectively to the care of Com-
manders S. F. Hazard and S. C. Rowan. Its des-
tination was Pamlico Sound, through Hatteras
Inlet, and its chief object was the capture of
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Eoanoke Island, which the Confederates Lad

strongly fortified with batteries which com-

manded the sounds on each side of it. There

was also a fortified camp that extended across a

narrow- part of the island. These fortifications

were garrisoned by North Carolina troops under

Colonel H. M. Shaw, and mounted forty guns.

Above the island, iu Croatan Sound, was a Con-

federate flotilla of small gunboats, commanded
by Lieutenant W. F. Lynch, late of the United

States Navy. Goldsborough drew up his fleet

in Croatan Sound and opened a, bombardment
(Feb. 7, 1862) upon the woilis on Eoanoke Isl-

and. Four of his transports, oue gunboat, and a
floating battery had been smitten by a storm off

Hatteras before entering the still waters of the

inlet and wrecked. Goldsborough had moved
his gunboats towards the island to open fire in

columns, the first being led by the Stars and
Stripes, Lieutenant Werden ; the second by the

Louisiana, Commander A. Mun-ay ; aud the third

by the Betzel, Lieutenant H. E. Davenport. The
Soutlifield was the flag -ship. The first attack

was upon Fort Bartow, ou Pork Point, towards

the northern end of the island, and in twenty-

one minutes a general engagement took place

between the gunboats and the batteries in Croa-

tan Sound, in which the little flotilla partici-

pated. These vessels disposed of, Goldsborough
concentrated his fire on Fort Bartow, three

fourths of a mile distant. Bumside's headquar-
ters were on the S. B. Spaulding. As Fort Bar-

tow began to give way the transports were
brought up, and at midnight, while a cold storm
of wind and rain was sweeping over land and
water, about 11,000 troops were lauded, many of

them wading ashore. These were New England,
New York, aud New Jersey troops. They were
without shelter. At dawn, led by General Fos-

ter, they moved to attack the line of intrench-

meuts that spanned the island. The Confeder-

ates, much inferior in numbers, made a gallant

defence, going from redoubt to redoubt as one
after auother fell into the hands of the Nation-
als. They made a vigorous stand iu a well-sit-

uated redoubt that was approached by a cause-

way. Tliere was to be the last struggle iu de-

fence of the line. At the head of Hawkins's
Zcaaves, Major Kimball, a veteran of the war
with Jlesico, undertook to take it by storm.

Colonel Hawkins was then leading a flank move-
ment with a part of his command. Seeing the

major pushing forward, the colonel joined him,
when the whole battalion shouted, "Zou! Zou!
Zou!" and pressed to the redoubt. The Con-
federates fled and were pursued about six miles,

when ther surrendered, aud Eoanoke Island pass-

ed into the possession of the National forces.

The Confederate flotilla fled upAlbemarle Sound,
pursued by National gunboats under Comman-
der Eowan. Near Elizabeth, not far from the
Dismal Swamp, Eowan attacked the flotilla and
some land - batteries, driving the Confederates
firom both, while Lynch and his followers retired
into the interior. Then the United States flag
was placed upon a shore-battery, aud this was
the first portion of the North Carolina main
that was repossessed by the government. The

loss of Eoanoke Island was a severe oue for the'

CoDfe<lerate8. The National loss iu the capture

of the island was about 50 killedand 222 wound-
ed. That of the Confederates was 23 killed, 58
wounded, and 62 missing.

Roberts, Benjamin Stone, was born at Man-
chester, Vt., in 1811 ;

graduated at West Point in

1835, and entered the dragoons. He resigned in

1839 and engaged in engineering, and iu 1841 was
assistant geologist of the State ofNew York. In

1842 he went to Bussia to assist Colonel Whist-

ler in building railroads there. Eeturuing, he

was admitted to the bar and began its practice

in Iowa in 1843, and when the war with Mexico
broke out he re-eutered the army as first-lieu-

tenant of mounted rifles, and served under Gen-
eral Lane. In 1861 he was major of the Third
Cavalry on duty in New Mexico, and afterwards

being iu command of the Southern District,

under General Canby, he defended Fort Craig

against Texan forces under Sibley. (See Val-

verde. ) He was ordered to Washington, made
brigadier-general (July 16, 1862), and was as-

signed to duty in the Array of Virginia (which

see) under Pope, as chief of cavalry. He com-
manded a division of the Nineteenth Corps in

Louisiana iu the summer of 1864, and from Oc-
tober, 1864, to Jan. 24, 1865, was chief of cavalry

in the Department of the Gulf. In the summer
of 1865 he was in command iu West Tennessee.

Robertson, James, a British general, was bom,
in Fifeshire, Scotland; died in England, March
4, 1788. He was deputy -quartermaster under
General Abercrombie in 1758, was at the capture
ofLouisburg, and accompanied Amherst to Lake
Champlain iu 1759. He took part in the expe-
dition against Martinique in 1762, and was af-

terwards stationed in New York. At Boston in

1775 he w^as made major-general (Jan. 1, 1776),

and at the evacuation of that city he shared in

the plunder. (See Evacuation of Boston.) He
was in the battle of Long Island (which see);

was military governor of New York uutil his re-

turn to England, and, coming back, was com-
missioned military governor of the city of New
Y'ork in May, 1779, and remained such until April,

1783, when he again retnrned to England.

Robertson, James, who has j nstly been called

the Father of Tennessee, was born in Brunswick
County, Va., June 28, 1742. He emigrated to the
rich regions beyond the mountains about the
year 1760, and on the banks of the Watauga, a
branch of the Tennessee, he made a settlement
and lived there several years. He was often
called upon to contest for life with the savages
of the foiest. In 1776 he was chosen to com-
mand a fort built near the mouth of the Watau-
ga. In 1773 Captaiu Eobertson was at the head
of a party emigrating to the still richer country
of the Cumberland, aud upon Christmas-eve of
that year they arrived upon the spot where
Nashville now stands. Others joined them, and
in the following summer they numbered about
two hundred. A settlement was established,

and Eobertson founded the city of Nashville.

The Cherokee Indians attempted to destroy the
settlement, but, through the skill and energy of
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Kobertson aud a few companions, tLat calamity
was averted. They built a log fort on the high
bank of the Cnmberlaud, and in that the settlers

were defended against full seven hundred Indi-

JAMES ROBERTSO^^

aus in 1781. The settlement was erected into a
county of North Carolina, and Kobertson was
its first representative in the State Legislature.

In 1790 the " Territory South of the Ohio River "

was formed, aud Washington appointed Kobert-
son brigadier-general aud commander of the mi-

litia in it. In that capacity be was very active

in defence ofthe settlements against the savages.

At the same time he practised the most exact

justice towards the Indians, and when these

children of the forest were no longer hostile, his

kindness towards the oppressed among them
made him very popular. At length, when the

emissaries, white and red, from the British in

the North began to sow the seeds of discontent

among tbera at the breaking-out of the war in

1812, the government wisely appointed General

Robertson agent to the Chickasaw tribe. He
was ever watchful of the national interest. As
early as March, 1613, he wrote, "The Chicka-

saws are in a high strain for war against the

enemies of the country. Tliey have declared

war against all passing Creeks who attempt to

go through their nation. They have declared, if

the United States will take a campaign against

the Creeks [because of some murders committed

by them near the mouth of the Ohio], that they

are ready to give them aid." A little later he sug-

gested the employment of companies of Chicka-

saws aud Choctaws to defend the frontiers and
to protect travellers, and he \\ as seconded by

Pitchlyn, an active and faithful Indian. Dur-

ing the war General Kobertson remained at his

post among the Indians, and invited his aged

wife to share his privations by quaintly saying

to her by a messenger, "If you shall come this

way, the very best chance for rest and sleeji

which my bed affords shall be given yon, pro-'

vidcd, always, that I shall retain a, part of the
same." He was then seventy-one, and she sixty-

three years of age. She went to him, and was
at his side when ho died at his post in the In-

dian country the year following. His death oc-

curred on the 1st of September, 1814, and on the
2d his remains were bnricd at the Agency. In
1825 they were removed to Nashville, and, in the
presence of a large concourse of citizens, were
reinterred in the cemetery there. A plain tomb
covers the spot. The remains of his wife rest

by his side, aud the bbserver may there read the
following inscriptions: " GeneralJames Robert-
son, the founder of Nashville, was born in Vir-

ginia, 28th June, 1742. Died 1st September, 1814."

" Charlotte R., wife ofJames Robertson, was boiii

iu North Carolina, 2d Jaunarj', 1751. Died 11th

June, 1843." Their son, Dr!! Felix Robertson,

who was born in the fort, and the iirst white
child whose birth was in West Tennessee, died

at Nashville iu 1864.

Roberval in Canada. In prosecution of his

design of planting a colony in Canada (see Car-

tier, Jacgweg), Roberval tinally sailed from France
with three ships and two hundred pereons, aud
iu the harbor of St. Johns, N. F., met Cartier,

who was on his return to Europe. He commend-
ed the country ofCanada to Roberval as rich and
fruitful. The latter commanded Cartier to le-

turn to the St. Lawrence with him, but the navi-

gator eluded the viceroy iu the night and sailed

forFrauce. Roberval sailed up the St. Lawrence
some distance above the site of Quebec, built a
fort, and icmained there through the winter
(1542-43). In the spring he explored the couu^

try above, bnt appears to have abandoned tho
enterprise soon afterwards. The colony was
broken up, aud for half a century the French
made no further attempts to colonize Canada.
In 1549 Roberval, accompanied by his brothers
and a numerous train of adventurers, embarked
again for the River St. Lawrence, but they were
uever heard of afterwards.

Robinson, Bbvekly, loyalist, was born in Vir-

giuia in 1734 ; died at Thornbury, England, iu

BEVKRLT ROBrXSON.

1792. He was a major under Wolfe at Quebec,
aud afterwards married a daughter of Frederick
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Fbillipse, owner of the Phillipse Mauor, on the
Hudson. He opposed the measures of the Brit-

ish govemmeut up to the Declaration of Inde-

pendence, when he took sides with that govern-
ment ; moved his family into the city of New
Yorli ; raised the " Loyal American Eegiment,"
of which he was colonel, and was concerned in

some degree as a sort of go-between with the

treason of Arnold, wlio occupied Robinson's
conutry-house, opposite West Point, at the time

THE ROBINSON HOUSE.

of that transaction. At the end of the war Rob-
inson went to England with a portion of his

family, and his property was confiscated. His
house, from which Arnold fled on the discovery

of his treason, has been preserved in much the
same condition as it was at that time (1780). It

is a frame bnilding, and stands back from the
river about half a mile, upon a fertile plateau

at the western foot of the lofty hilLs on which
redoubts were planted by the Americans during
the Revolution.

Robinson, Edward, D.D., LL.D., a Biblical

scholar, was born at Southingtoii, Conn., April

10, 1794 ; died in New York, Jan. 27, 1863. He
graduated at Hamilton College in 1816, and mar-
ried a daughter of Samuel Kirkland, the mis-

sionary, who died in 1819. He became an as-

sistant instructor in Andover Theological Sem-
inary. Four years (1826-30) he travelled in

Europe, where he married Th^ifese, daughter of

Professor Jakob, of Halle, a woman of fine lit-

erary attainments. From 1830 to 1833 he was
Prefessor of Sacred Literature and Librarian at

Andover, and from 1837 until his death he was
Professor of Biblical Literature in the Union
Theological Seminary in New York city. Pro-
fessor Robinson visited Palestine in 1838, and,
with Rev. Eli Smith, made a minute survey of

it, an account of which waa published in Halle,

Loudon, and Boston iu 1841. He made a second
visit in 1852, the result of which was published
in 1856. Doctor Robinson's researches in Pal-
estine are regarded by Biblical scholars as of
the first importance. At the time of his death
he was engaged upon a physical and historical

geography of the Holy Land. He was an ac-

tive member of geographical, oriental, and eth-
nological societies, and was the author or trans-

lator of Greek and Hebrew lexicons.

Robinson, John, was born in England in

1575 ; died at Leyden, Holland, March 1, 1625.

He was educated at Cambridge, and in 1602

became pastor of a dissenting congregation at

Norwich. The church was persecuted, and in

1007 the members attempted to leave England
and seek an asylum iu Holland, but were pre-

vented by officers of the law, who kept the

wliole company under arrest for some time. In

liiOd moot of them ma^le their escape in small

parties and joined each other at Am-
sterdam. The next j'ear they went to

Leyden, where they organized a church,

and remained eleven years. In 1617

auother removal was contemplated,
and the pastor favored emigration to

America. Agents went to England and
made arrangements for such cmigratioi),

and late in 1620 a portion of the Ley-

den congregation, under the spiritual

leadership of Elder William Brewster,

reached the New England coast. (See

Brewster, William.") Robinson intended

to follow with the remainder of the

congregation, but he died before the

consent of the English merchants who
controlled the enterprise could be ob-

tained. ( See Pilgrims.') Not long af-

terwards the remainder of his congre-

gation and his two sous followed the passengers
iu the Mayfloicer. Mr. Robinson was an acut«
controversialist. In 1613 he had a controverey
on " Free-will" with Episcopius's successor, a
professor in the University of Leyden ; his pub-
lished works make, with a memoir, three vol-

unies.

Robinson, John Clevela>-d, was born at

Binghamton, N. Y., April 10, 1817. He took a
partial course of study at West Point, leaving
it to study law. He served in the war against
MeSSico, and at the beginning of the Civil AVar
was in command at Fort McHeury, Baltimore.
As brigadier-general he took conmiaud of a di-

vision in Heintzelman's corps in the battle be-
fore Richmond in 1862. He was also in the
principal battles in Virginia and Pennsylvania
in 1863, and retired as major-general in 1869.

Robinson, Sir Frederick Phellipse, son of
Beverly, the Loyalist, was born in the Hudson
Highlands in September, 1763 ; died at Brigh-
ton, England, Jan. 1, 1852. In 1777, though only
fourteen yeare of age, he was made ensign of
his father's regiment ofAmerican loyalists. He
was wounded and made prisoner at the captuie
of Stony Point. He left the United States with
his father in 1783, and served in the West In-
dies, Spain, and Canada, rising to the rank of
full general in 1841. He commanded a brigade
at the battle of Vittoria, Spain ; was wounded
at the siege of St. Sebastian ; and at the close
of the Peninsular War went to Canada as com-
mander-in-chief of the forces there, and was en-
gaged in the events of the War of 1812-15.
General Robinson was Governor of Upper Can-
ada in 1815-16, and in the former year was
kuight«d. He received the Grand Cross in 1838.

Rochambean, Jean Baptiste Donatien de
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ViMEUR,Count dej^vras born atVenddme, France,
July 1, 1725 ; died in May, 1807. He entered the

army at the age of sixteen years, and in 1745 he'

became aid to Louis Philippe, D.uke of Orleans.

He afterwards commaiidcJ a regiment, and was

CODST DE ROCHAMBEAU.

VTOunded at the battle of Lafeldt. He was dis-

tinguished in several battles, especially at Miu-
den. When it was resolved by the French mon-
arch to send a military force to America, Eo-
cli.'imbeau was created a lieutenant-general and
placed in command of it. He arrived at New-
]>ort, K. I., in July, 1780, and joined the American
army under Washington, on the Hudson, a few
miles above New York. He led his aimy to the
Virginia peninsula, and assisted in the capture

of Cornwallis at Yorktown Oct. 19, 1781,_when

he was presented with one of the captured can-

nons. In 1783 he received the decoration of

Saint Esprit, and i'l 1791 was made a marshal
of France. Early in 1792 he was placed in com-
mand of the Army of the North, and narrowly
escaped the guillotine when the Jacobins wield-

ed supreme power in Paris. Bonajiarte (First

Consul) gave him a pension in 1804, and the

Cross of Grand Of-

ficer of the Legion
of Honor. His Afe-

moirs were published
in two volumes ill

1809.

Roche, Marquis
DE LA, Lord of Eo-
berval, a wealthy
French nobleman,
commissioned by
Henry IV., gathered

a company from the

prisons of France,

and in the spring of

1598 sailed for the Western Continent to make
conquests and a settlement. He landed forty of

liis convict followers on Sable Island, in the At-

lantic Ocean, ninety miles southeast from Nova
Scotia, and then proceeded to the latter region,

Avhere De Monts arrived soon afterwards. (See De
Monts, Sieur.) After exploring that country, De
la Eoche returned to France without attempt-

ing to make a settlement, leaving the forty men
ou Sable Island. Thei-e they remained seven

years, when the king, hearing of their fate,

sent Chetodel, De la Eoche's ]iilot, to take them
away. But only twelve were left alive, who
were clad in seal-skins. They were taken to

France, and were pardoned by the king, who
gave each of them fifty crowns.

Rockmgbcun Ministry, The. Lord North
resigned the Premiership of England on March
28, 1782, and was succeeded by the Marquis of

Eockingham as Prime-minister. The avowed
principle of Eockingham and his colleagues

was to acknowledge the independence of the

United States and treat with them accordingly.

Lord Shelbume still hoped for a reconciliation

and the restoration .of the American colonies as

a part of the British empire. John Adams was
at the Hague, negotiating a treaty of commerce,
and overtures were made to him, as well as to

Franklin at Paris, to ascertain whether the

United States would not agree to a separate

peace, and to something less than entire inde-

pendence. With this olvject, the ministry ap-

pointed Sir Guy Carleton to supersede General

Clinton in command of the British army in

America, and commissioned him, along with Ad-
miral Digby, to treat for peace. Their powers
to treat were made known to Congress, but that

body declined to negotiate, except in conjunc-

tion with France, in fulfilment of the agree-

ment of the Treaty of Alliance (which see) at

Paris. While these matters were under consid-

eration Lord Eockingham died (July 1, 1782),

and was succeeded by .Shelburne.

Rocky Mount, Skirshsh at (1780). When
Gates was marching on Camden (see Sandeis's

Cretk, Battle at). Colonel Thomas Sumter first ap-

peared in power on the borders of the Catawba
Biver. He had gathered a considerable force,

and on July 30 he left Major Davie's camp,
crossed to the right bank of the Catawba, and
proceeded cautiously but swiftly to attack a
British xiost at Eocky Mount. The British

TLEW AT ROCKY SIOUXT.

commander, warned of his approach by a Tory,
W.1S prepared. A sharp skirmish ensued, and
Snmter was repulsed. The site of this battle
is near the right bank of the Catawba River.
The view in the picture is in a northeasterly
direction, looking towards Lancaster district.

Rodgers, John, was born in Harford County,
Md., in 1771 ; died in Philadelphia, Ang. 1, 1838.

He entered the navy as lieutenant in 1798, and
was executive officer of the frigate Constellation,
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Commodore Truxtan, which captured Vlnsur-

gente (which see). He did good service in the

Mediterranean from 1802 to 1806, commanding
the aqnadron of Commodore Barron iu 1804. In

JUHN EUDGHRS.

the spring of 1811 he was iu command of tlie

Presiclent, and in May had a combat with the
Little Belt. (See President and Little Belt.) His
services dnring tlie War of 1812-15 were very
important (see Bogera's Long Cruise), and from
1315 to 1824 he was President of the Board of
Naval Commissioners, acting as Secretary of the
Navy a while in the latter part of 1823. On
Jiis return from u cruise iu the MediteiTaneau
(1824-27) he was again in the Board of Naval
Commissioners, wliich position he reliuquisbed
in 1837.—His son, Rear-admiral JoHX Eodgers,
was born in Maryland, Ang. 8, 1811, and entered
the navy iu 1828. He was made captain iu

July, 1862. He commanded the Hancock in an
exploring expedition to the North Pacific and
China Seas (1853-56), and in 1862 he superin-
ttsnded the construction of iron-clad gunboats
on the Western watere. He commanded an ex-
pedition of gunboats iip the James Eiver iu

1862; and in June, 1863, in the " monitor" Wee-
hauken, he captured tbe powerful Confederate
" ram " Atlanta iu Wassaw Sound. In the " mou-
itor" Monadnoc, he made the passage aronnd
Cape Horn to San Francisco in 1867; and in
1871 he captured the Corean forts, with the
Asiatic fleet. He died May 4, 1880.

Rodgers's Long Cruise (1813). While Com-
modore Porter was on his extended ciruise in
the Pacific Ocean (see £ssex, Cruise of tlie), Com-
modore Eodgers was on a long crnise iu the
North Atlantic in his favorite frigate, the Pres-
ident, 44 guns. He left Boston on April 27, 1813,
in company witli tbe Congress, 38, and, after a
cruise of one hundred and forty-eight days, ar-

rived at Newport, E. L, having captured eleven

n.—28

merchant vessels and the British armed schoon-

er Highflyer. Eodgers sailed northeastward, in

the direction of the southern edge of the Gulf

Stream, until May 8, when the President and
Congress separated, near the Azores. For weeks
Eodgers was singnlarly unsucccssfnl, not meet-

ing with a vessel of any kin<l. When his pres-

ence in British waters became known, it pro-

duced great excitement among the English

shipping. Many cruisers were sent out to capt-

ure or destroy the President. Eodgers's sup-

plies finally began to fail iu the Northern seas,

and he put into North Bergen, Norway, for the

purpose of repleni-shraeot. Iu this, too, be was
disappointed. An alarming scarcity of food

jirevailed all over the country, and he could

only get Avater. He cruised about iu those

high latitudes, bopiug to fall in with a fleet of

English merchantmen that were to sail from

Archangel; but, iustejid of these, he suddenly

fell in with two British ships-of-war. Unable
to contend with them, the President fled, hotly

pursued. Owing to tbe perpetual daylight

there, they were enabled to chase her for full

eighty hours. She finally escaped. Eodgers
bad got some supplies from two merchautmeu
which he had cajitured just before meeting tbe

warriors, and he turned westward to intercept

such vessels coming out of the Irish Chanuel.

He soon afterwards met and captured these

(July and August), and, after makiug a com-
plete circuit of Ireland, he steered for the
Banks of Newfoundland. Towards evening,

Sept. 23, the President fell in with the Britisli

armed schooner Highfli/er, the tender to Admi-
ral WaiTeu's flag-ship SI. Domingo. She was a

stanch vessel and fast sailer, and was command-
ed by Lieutenant Hutchinson, one of Cockbnrn's
snbalterns when he i)lundered and burned Havre-
de-Grace (which see), the home of Eodgers.
By stratagem, the lattfer decoyed the Highflyer
alongside the President. Eodgers had obtained
some British signal-books before leaving Bos-
ton, aud he had caused some signal-flags to be
made on his ship. When he came in sight of
the Highflyer, he raised a British ensign, which
was responded to, and a signal was also dis-

played at the mast-head of the Highflyer. Eod-
gers was delighted to find he possessed its com-
plement. He signalled that his vessel was the
Sea Horse, one of the largest of the British ves-
sels of its class in American waters. The High-
flyer bore down aud hove to close to the Presi-

dent, and received one of Eodgers's lieutenants
on board, who was dressed in British naval nui-
form. He bore an order from Eodgers, under
an assumed name, to send his signal-books on
board tbe Sea Horse to be altered, as tbe Yan-
kees, it was alleged (aud truly), bad obtained
pos.session of some of them. Hutchinson obey-
ed, aud Eodgers was put iu possession of the
whole signal correspondence of the British
navy. Hutchinson soon followed his signal-
books, putting into Eodgers's hands a bundle
of despatches for Admiral Warren. He told the
commodore that the chief object of the admiral
then was to capture the President, which ha<l
spread alarm in British waters. " What kind
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uf a man is Budgerst", asked tlie commodore.
The unsuspecting lieutenant replied, " I have
never seen bim, but I am told be is an odd fisb,

and liard to catch." " Sir!" said Rodgers, witli

emphasis that startled Hutchinson, " do you
know what vessel you are on board of?" The
lieutenant answered, " Why, yes, sir, his majes-

ty's ship Sea Borse." " Then, sir," said Eodgeis,
" you labor under ;i mistake

;
you are on board

the President, and I am Commodore Rodgere."
At that moment the band struck up " Yankee
Doodle" on the President's quarter-deck, the
American ensign was displayed, and the uni-

furms of the marines were suddenly changed
from red to blue. The lieutenant was aston-

ished and utterly overwhelmed with shame, for

the sword at his side had been taken from Rod-
gers's house at Havre de Grace. He had been in-

structed not to fall into the hands of Rodgers, for,

it was alleged, tlie comniodoie would hang him
to the yard-arm. But Rodgers treated him with
great courtesy, and soon afterwards released him
on parole. This transaction occurred off the
New England coast, aud three days afterwards

Rodgers entered Newport harbor with his prize.

In December he cruised southward with some
success, and tinally he dashed through the Brit-

ish blockading squadron off Sandy Hook (Feb.

14, 1814) and sailed into New York harbor. He
was entertained at a banquet in New Y'ork, at

which he gave the following Loast :
" Peace—if

it can be obtained -without the sacrifice of ua^

n(Mi;il honor or the abandonment of maritime
riglits; otherwise Tvar until peace shall be se-

cured without the sacrifice of either."

Rodman, Thom.^s J., inventor of the Rodman
gnu, was born in Indiaua in 18'21; died at Rock
Island, 111., June 7, 1871. He graduated at West
Point in 1841, entering the Ordnance Depart-

ment. He was breveted brigadier-general in

1865.

Rodney and De Grasse. When, late in 1781,

De Grasse, with his fleet, left the coast of the

United States, and, going to the West Indies,

gave France the naval ascendency there, St.

Eustatius (which see) was reoiiptnred and re-

stored to the Dutch, and St. Christopher, Ne-

vis, and Jlontserrat were successively taken

by the French forces. Late in February, 1781,

Roduey reappeared at Barbadoes, aud soon af-

terwards effected a junction with the squadron

of Sir Samuel Hood, to the leeward of Antigua.

He closely watched De Grasse from St. Lucia.

After various manoeuvres, Roduey and De Grasse

fought a famous battle (April 12, 1782) on the

waters that lie between the islands of Guade-

loupe, the Salutes, and Marie Galante. Roduey
bad thirty-six ships ; De Grasse had a less num-
ber, but greater weight of metal. The battle be-

gan at seven in the morning aud continued for

eleven hours. Rodney, at about the middle of

the engagement, cut tlie French line, and the

battle was continued in detail. The British

were successful, but the colors of the Ville de

Paris, De Grasse's flag-ship, were not struck un-

til she was on the ])oiut of foundering aud had

only three men left unhurt upon her upper

deck. Four other Frieiich ships were captured.

The British lost 1000 men ; the French 3000, for

their vessels were crowded with land-troops.

The feeling which England experienced on bear-

ing of this victory reconciled her ministers and
tlie king, somewhat, to the loss of the colonies,

for it assured her that she had regained the do-

minion of the sea.

Rodney, Cmsau, a signer of (he Declaration

of Independence, was born at Dover, Del., abimt

1730 ; died early in 1783. At the ago of twen-
ty-eight he was appointed sheriffof Kent Coun-
ty, Del., and afterwards was a judge. He repre-

sented his district in the Legislature, and was
sent to the Stamp Act Congress (which see) in

1765. For several years he was Speaker of tlie

Delaware Assembly ;. was a member of the Com-
mittee of Oorrespoudence, and of Congress in

1774 and afterwards. (See DedaraUon of Jiide-

pendenve.") Made a brigadier-general, he was ac-

tive in supiilyiiig Delaware troops to the army
under Washington, and, early in 1777, was in

command of the Delaware line in New Jersey.

From 1778 to 1782 he was president of his

state.

Rogers, Robert, was a famous ]iartisan rauger
in the French aud Indian Wai'. He was born at
Duubartoii, N. H., about 1730, and died in Eng-
land about 1800. His father was an Irish settler

in New Hampshire. Raising a corps of rangers,

he was coiuuiissioued a major, and he and his

men became renowned for their exploits during
that war. lu 1759 he destroyed the Indian vil-

lage of St. Francis (see Crotin Point) ; aud in

1760 he was sent by General Amherst to take
possession of Detroit and other Western posts

ceded to the English by the French. Going to

Englaud, he there publi.slied his journal, which
he [iresented to the king, who, in 1765, made bim
governor of Michilimackinac (Miuikiuaw); but
he was shortly afterwards sent to Montreal, in

irons, to Ije tried on a charge of a design to plun-
der the fort and join tlie French. He was ac-

quitted, went to England, was presented to the
king, and was soon afterwards imprisoned for

debt. Released,he went to Algiers and fought in

two battles for the Dey. Returning to America,
he joined the I'oyalists on the breaking-out of
the war for independence, and raised the famous
corps know n as the " Queen's Rangers." Rogers
jmblished two works on the French and Indian
War, as w ell as two or three other books.

RogersvUle, Surprise at (1863). Colonel
Garrard, of General Sliackleford's command (see

Bhie Spiinga, Battle at), with two regiments aud
a battery, was posted at Rogersville, in East
Tennessee, and there was suddenly attacked
(Nov. 6, lH<i3) by Confederates under General W.
E. Joues, abont 2000 in number. It was a sur-
prise. The Nati<mals were routed, with a loss
of 750 men, fonr guns, and thirty-six wagons.
This disaster created great alarm. Shackle-
ford's troops at Jonesborongh and Greenville
fled iu haste back to Bull's Gap, and the Con-
federates, not doubting Shackleford's horsemen
would be after them in great force, fled as has-
tily towards Virginia, in the opposite direction.
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There was now a wide sx""=^ "^ coniifry be-

tween tlie belligereuts.

Roman Catholic Churcli in fhe TTnited

Statea Soon aft<5r tbe treaty of peiice in 1783

the pope's nuncio at Paris made overtures to

Franklin on the suhject of appointing a bish-

op, or vicar - apostolic, for the Eoman Catliolic

Church in the United States. Franklin laid the

matter' before Congress, and that body replied

that the subject, being purely spiritual, did not

fall under their control. As there was no rnl-

iug hierarchy in the United States, this answer
was construed as a tacit consent, and soon after-

wards the pope appointed John Carroll, of Ma-
ryland, his vicar-apostolic. Carroll was soon af-

terwards consecrated bishop of Baltimore, and,
finally, archbishop. (See Carroll, John.)

Romans, Berxaiu), engineer, was born in

Holland, and died about 1784. He was em-
Ijloyed as an engineer in America by the Brit-

ish government, some time before the Eevolu-

tiou. While in government employ as a botan-

ist, in New York, and engage<l iu the publica-

tion of a Natural Miatory of Floiida, the Com-
mittee of Safety of that city offered him the
position of military engineer. He accepted the

service, and was afterwards employed by Con-
gress to fortify the Highlands east of West
Point. At or near the clofse of the war he was
captured at sea, on his way to Charleston, tak-

en to England, and in 1784 embarked for Amer-
ica. It is supposed he was murdered on the

passage. He published a Ma2> of tlie Seat of
Civil War in America, Vi~b ; also AnnaU of the

Troubles in the Netherlands, from the Accession of
CharUs V., which was dedicated to Governor
Trumbull.

Romney, Skirmish at. One of the most
important of the earlier military operations of
the late Civil War, in its moral effect, was per-

formed under the direction of Colonel (after-

wards Major-general) Lew. Wallace, with his

regiment of Zouaves, the Eleventh Indiana,

raised by himself, and presented with its colors

by the women of Indiana. It was at first sent

to Evansville, in southern Indiana, on the Ohio
Eiver, to prevent supplies of any kiud being
sent to the South. There, as a, police force,

it chafed with impatience for more active

service, and on June 6 it was ordered to pro-

ceed to Cumberland, Md., and join General
Patterson, then moving from Pennsylvania
towards Harper's Ferry, where the Confeder-
ate general Joseph E. Johnston was with a
strong force. Travelling by railway, the reg-

iment reached Grafton, Va., very soon, and on
the night of the 9th was near Cumberland. At
Eomney, Va., only a day's march south from
Cumberland, there was then an insurgent force,

about 1200 strong. Wallace resolved to attack
it at once, and so put the insurgents in that re-

gion on the defensive. Led by faithful guides
along an unguarded mountain road, at night,
Wallace,with 800 of bis men (having left the oth-
ers at New Creek), made a perilous journey, and
got near Eomney at eight o'clock on the evenin""-

ofJune 11. In a narrow pass, halfa mile from the

bridge that spanned tbe south branch of the Po-

tomac at Eomney, the advance of the Zouaves
was fired upon by insurgent pickets. The camp
of tbe latter was on a bluff near the village,where
they had planted two cannons. The Indiani-

aus pressed forward, drove the insurgents be-

fore them, and, pushing dii-ectly np the hill,

captured the battery. After a slight skirinisli,

the insurgents fled in terror to the forest, leav-

ing only women and children (excepting ne-

gix)es) iu the village. Having no cavalry with

which to porsne the fugitives, Wallace at once

retraced his st<?ps and returned to Cumberland.

In tbe space of twenty-four hours he and his

men had travelled eighty-seven miles witliont

rest (forty-six of them on foot), engaged in a

brisk skirmish, "and, what is more," reported

the gallant colonel, " my men are ready to re-

peat it to-morrow." The indomitable energy,

skill, and spirit displayed iu this dash on Eom-
ney had a salutary effect, and ma<le the insur-

gents in all that region more cautious and cir-

cumspect. According to theEichmond papers,

it so alarmed Johnston by its boldness and its

menace of his line ofcommunication with Eich-

mond and Manassas (for he supposed them t.o

he the advance of a much larger force near),

that he inmiediately evacuated Harper's Ferry
and moved up the Shenandoah valley to Win-
chester. This battle occuned on June 11, 1861.

Rosecrans, Wiixiam Starke, was born at

Kingston, O., Dec. 6, 1819, and graduated at

West Point iu 1842, entering the engineer corps.

He was assistant professor in the military acad-

emy from 1843 to 1847, and resigned on account

"WILLIAM STAKKB ROSECB.AXS.

of ill-health in 1854. When the Civil War broke
ont he became volnnfeer aid to General McClel-
lan, and in May, 1861, was made a brigadier-
general of the United States Army, doing excel-
lent service in western Virginia during the en-
suing summer and fall. He commanded a divis-

ion at the siege of Corinth in May, 1862; com-
manded the Army of the Mississippi until Oc-
tober, defeating Price at luka (see luJca Springs,
Battle near), and Van Dorn and Price at Corinth
in October. Then he was made commander of
the Army of the Cumberland, and iu December
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(1862) wou a victory in tlie. battle at Stone's Riv-
er. In June, 1863, lie drove Bragg iuto Georgia,

and in September fuuglit and lost tlie battle of
Chickamanga, wlieu he was relieved of his com-
mand. In 1864 he coniinanded tlie Department
of Missouri, and defeated the object of Price's

raid. (Sun Missouri, I-ast Invasion of.) He had
been made major-general ofvolunteers in March,

1862, and in March, 1865, was breveted major-

general of the United States Army. He resign-

ed in March, 1867, and was appointed minister

to Mexico, but was soon recalled.

Ross, George, a signer of the Declaration of

Independence, was born at New Castle, Del., in

1730 ; died at Lancaster, Penn., July, 1779. He
became a lawyer at Lancaster in 1751 ; was a
representative in the Pennsylvania Assembly
from 1768 to 1770, and in 1774 was elected to

the first Continental Congress. He was a ready
writer and a most skilful committeeman. A few
months after he signed the Declaration of Inde-

pendence ill-health compelled him to leave Con-
gress (January, 1777). After the dissolution of

the proprietary government in Pennsylvania a

convention appointed him to draw up a "Dec-
laration of Eights;" and a short time before his

death he was made judge of the Court of Admi-
ralty.

Ross, John (Koo-wes-koo-we), a Cherokee
chief, was born in Georgia in 1790; died in

Washington, D. C, Aug. 1, 1866. He was a quar-

ter-breed Indian, and was well educated. In 1828

he became principal chief of the Cherokee na-

tion, and from the beginning was an efficient

champion of their rights against the encroach-

ments and cupidity of the white race. About
six hundred of the nation, led by John Ridge,

concluded a treaty with the United States,

agreeing to surrender the lands of the Chero-

kees and go west of the Mississippi River.

Against this treaty Ross and about fifteen

thousand Cherokees protested, but the United

States government, having a preponderance of

brute force, sent General Scott with troops to

compel the Indians to abide by a treaty made
by a small minority. They went sadly to their

new home, with Eoss at their head, a moderate

allowance being made them for their losses.

When the Civil War broke out the Cherokees
were seduced from their allegiance to the gAv-
erument and joined the Confederacy. Ross, who
was a loyal man, protested, but was compelled
to yield, and made a treaty with the Confeder-

ate government. At the time of his death Ross
was urging the claims of his nation to remuner-
ation for losses incurred during the war.

Ross, Robert, a British general, was born at

Ross Trevor, Devonsh ire, Eug.; killed near North
Point, Md., Sept. 12, 1814. He had served as an
officer of foot in Holland and in Egypt ; was in

the campaign in Spain under Sir John Moore,

and commanded a brigade in the battles of

Vittoria and the Pyrenees. He commanded the

troops sent against Washington in August, 1814,

and was successful ; but attempting to co-oper-

ate with the British fleet in an attack on Balti-

more, in September, he was slaiu while riding

towards that city, chatting gayly with an aide-

de-camp.

Ross, Sir John, Arctic explorer, was born in

Scotland, June 24, 1777 ; died in London, Ang.

30, 1856. He entered the royal navy when nine

years of age, and became a rear-admiral in 1851.

He began Arctic voyages in 1828, with Captain
Parry as his lieutenant, and in 1850 went in

search of Sir John Franklin, in a vessel of nine-

ty tons. In the uaval service he was wounded
thirteen times.

Rousseau, Loveli. Harrison, was born in

Lincoln County, Ky., Ang. 4, 1818 ; died in New
Orleans, Jan. 8, 1869. In early life, having very
little education, he worked at road-making, bnt
finally studied law and was admitted to the
bar at Bloomfield, Ind., iu 1841. He served in

the Indiana Legislature and iu the war against

Mexico. Settling at Louisville iu 1849, he soon
took a high place in his profession as a criminal

lawyer. He was a member of the Kentucky
Senate in 1860, and took a decided stand for

the government against the Secessionists and
against the quasi-neutrality of that state. (See

LOVBLL HARRISO:^ ROCSSEAD.

EenUicky Neuti-aUty.) At the ontbreak of the
Civil War he raised two regiments, bnt was
obliged to encamp on the Ohio side of the river.
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where lie established Camp Joe Holt lu Sep- I send over the charter before the meeting of the

tember (1861) he crossed the river to protect court. When tjat body met, in ^Ma.v,^active

Louisville, and iu October was made brigadier-

geueral of voluute«re. With a part of Buell's

army he fought at Shiloh (which see), and took

a conspicuous part in the battle of Peiryville

(which see), for which he was promoted to ma-
jor-general. He was also couspicuous in the

battle at Stone's Kiver (which see); was in the

measures for defence were adopted. They or-

dered a fort to be built in Boston. Military

preparations were or<lere<l, and three commis-

sioners were appointed to conduct " any war

that might befcUl for the space of a year next

ensuing." The English government threaten-

ed, but did nothing. In September, 1635, a writ

campaign in northern Georgia, iu 1863, and
|

of quo wananto was issued against the Massa-

fought at Chickamauga (which see) ; command- chnsetts Company ; but evei-ything went on iu

ed the District of Tennessee in 1864, and made
]
the colony as if no serions threats were impend-

a famous raid into Alabama. From 1865 to 1867

be was in Congress. In the latter year he was
made a brigadier-general in the United States

Anuy aud assigned to duty in Alaska. He af-

terwards commauded in New Orleans. General

Rousseau was a supporter of the policy of Pres-

ident Johnson.

Rowan, Stephen C, was born in Ireland,

ing. The political disorders iu England were

safeguards to the infant colony. It was after

the appointment of this commission that Eudi-

cott cut the cross from the staudaixi at Salem.

(See Mutilat'wit of Hie British Standard.)

Royal Colonial Commission, Second (1664;.

Territorial claims, rights of jurisdiction, boun-

daries, and other matters had created contro-

De<:. 25, 1808, and entered the United stat^ j
^«f.es m New England, which were continually

Navy as midshipman iu February, 1826. He referred to tlie crown, aud in 1664 the king sig-

served on the Pacific coast iu the war against •
"&«<! •"» i''te>iti«u to appoint a c<.nunission for

Mexico, and early in the Civil War commauded l^^"""? "ud determinmg all matters m dispute.

the sloop -of- war Pawnee iu action at Aquia This occasioned alarm in Massacliusettji, which

Creek (which see). He was also a participant I

I'^^d been a narrow oppre^r of other colonies,

in the capture of the Confederate foit« at Hat- I

especially of Rhode Island, and agamst which
" .... ,„,-,,-., serious complaints had been made. A large

comet appearing at that time increased the

general alarm, for it was regarded as porten-

tous of evil, and a fast was ordered. Fearing

a design to seize their charter might be con-

templated, it was intrusted to a committee for

safe-keeping. The commission was appointed,

cousistiiig of Sir Richard Nicolls, Sir Robert
Can-, Sir George Cartwright, and Samuel Mav-
erick, of Massachusetts. They came with an
aruiaiuent to take possession of New Nether-

land. Touching at Boston, the commissioners

asked for additional soldiers, but the request

was coldly received. The magistrates said they

could not grant it without the authority of the

General Court. That body soon met and voted
two hniulred soldiers. In Connecticut the com-
missioners were cordially received, and Govern-
or Winthrop accompanied the expedition against
New Netherland. After the conquest, they pro-

ceeded to settlethe boundary between New York
aud Connecticut. ( See Xew Ketherland, Con-

quest of, by the English, and Xew York, Colony

of.) Leaving Nicolls at New York as govern-
or, the other commissioners proceeded to Bos-
ton. Meanwhile the authorities of Massachu-
setts had sent a remonstrance to England against

the appointment of the commissioners. It was
unheeded. The Massachusetts autliorities were
unyielding, the commissioners were haughty and
overbearing, and a. bitter mutual dislike fiual-

ly made their coiTCspondence mere bickeriugs.

The commissioners iiroceeded to settle the boun-
dary between Plymouth aud Rhode Island. More
difficult was the settlement of the boundary be-

tween Rhode Island and Connecticut, because of
opposing claims to jurisdiction over the Peqnod
country. Tlie commissioners finally directed

that the region iu dispute should constitute a
separate district, under the title of the " King's
Province" (which see). Neither party was satis-

teras. He commauded the naval flotilla in the

attack on Roanoke Island (which see), and per-

fonned good service in the sounds on the coast

of North Carolina; also in the attacks on Forts

W^agner, Gregg, and Sumter, iu Charleston har-

bor. In 1668 — 69 he commanded the Asiatic

squadron. In July, 1866, he was made reai-

admiral, and iu September, 1870, vice-admiiaL

Royal Authority, EsD OF, IX South Caro-
Liy.4. {Side CampieU, Lord Williani.)

Royal Colonial Commission, First (1634).

Morton of Merry Mount made serious charges

against the people of Massachusetts before the

Privy Council. {See. Mei-ry Mount.) That body
summoned the Council for New England before

thein to answer the charges. Tliey denied liav-

ing had anything to do with matters complain-

ed of, aud added new aud serious charges of

their own, declaring themselves unable to re-

dress their grievauces. They referred the whole
matter to the Privy Council. A commission of

twelve persons was appointed, with Laud, Arch-
bishop of Canterbury, at its head, to whom full

power was given to revise the laws, to regulate

tljc Church, and to revoke charters. The mem-
beis of the M;issachusetts Comi>any in England
were called upon to give up their patent, aud
Governor Cradock wrote for it to be sent over.

Morton wrote to one of the old planters that a
governor-general had been appoiuted. Orders
were also issued to the seaport towns of Eng-
land to have all vessels iuteuded for America
stopped. Tlie colonists were alarmed. The
magistrates and clergy met on an island at the
entrance to the inner harbor of Boston, and, re-

solving to resist the commissiouers, agreed to

erect a fort on the island, aud to advance the
means for the purpose themselves until the
meeting of the General Court. They sent let-

ters of remonstrance to England, and refused to
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fied, and the Ixmiuliiiy dispute coiitiuned fifty

years longer. The commissioners now proposed
to sit as a court to hear complaints against Miis-

sachusetts, of which tlicre were thirty. The
General Court, by public proclaniatiou, forbade

such a proceeding, and the commissioners went
to New Hampshire and Maine, when they de-

cided in favor of claims of the heirs of Mason
and Gorges. In the latter province they or-

ganized a new government; and on their re-

turn to Boston the authorities complained that

the commissioners had disturbed the peace of

Maine, and asked for an iuterview. It was de-

nied by the commissioners, who denounced the

magistrates as traitors because they opposed the

king's orders. The commissioners ha^-ing vio-

lated a local law by a carousal at a, tavern, a

constable was sent to break up the party, when
one of the connuissioiiers and his servant beat

the officer. Another constable was sent to ar-

rest the commissioners. They had gone to the

house of a merchant. The officer went there

and reproved them, saying, " It is well you have
changed quarters, or I would have arrested you."
" What," exclaimed Carr, " arrest the king's com-
missioners ?" " Yes, and the king himself, if be
had been here." "Treason! treason!" cried Mav-
erick. " Knave, you shall hang for this " The
commissioners sent an account of their proceed-

ings to the king, and soon afterwards they were
recalled (1666). Their acts were approved, and
those of all the colonies except Massachusetts,

which was ordered to " appoint five able and
meet pei'sons to make answer for refusing the-

jurisdiction of the king's conmiissioners." Al-

thongli this order produced cousiderable alarm,

the sturdy magistrates of Massachusetts main-

tained their position with much adroitness, and
the country being engaged in a foreign war,

the nation left his majesty to fight alone for the

maintenance of the royal prerogative. Massa-

chusetts was victorious, and soon after the de-

parture of the commissioners a force was sent

to re-establish the authority of that colony over

Maine.

Royal Governor, First Petition fob the
Recall op a. In 1768 the Massachusetts As-

sembly, after declaring they would not rescind

their Circular Letter (which see), adopted a pe-

tition to the king asking for the recall of Fran-

cis Bernard, the provincial governor, "that one

more -worthy to represent so great and good a

king might be sent to preside over the prov-

ince." This was the first instance of the recall

of aToyal governor having been asked for.

Royal Greens, Johxson's. Sir John John-

son, son of Sir AVilliam, was commissioned a

colonel in the British army soon after the out-

break of the Revolution, and raised two battal-

ions, composed of Tories and his own Scotch re-

tainers, in number about one thoasand. This

corps he called " The Royal Greens," because of

their green uniforms. They were a formidable

corps in connection with Indian allies, and car-

ried destruction and distress throughout large

portions of the Mohawk regiou.

Royal Jurisdiction in Virginia. While

Charles II., son of the beheaded king, was ban-
ished from England he exercised jurisdiction in

Virginia. In June, 1650, he seut from Breda,

his place of exile, a commission to Governor
Berkeley, declaring his intention of ruling and
ordering the colony of Virginia according to the

laws and statutes of England, which were to be
established there. The authority of the crown
was acknowledged in Virginia, and at one time
Charles thought of goiug to that colony to rule

in person. The acknowledgment of royal au-

thority in Virginia, Barbadoes, Bermuda, and
Antigua caused the British Parliament to pro-

hibit trade with these proviuces. (See Old Do-
minion.')

Royal Orders to Employ Indians. In the

snnmier of 1775 Stuart, the Indian Agent for

the Southern Department, received royal or-

ders, through General Gage, to eniploj' the In-

dians against the "rebels." He was at Charles-

ton, and one of the latest acts of Gage was to

write to him from Boston, saying, "The people

of Carolina, in turning rebels to their king, have

lost all faith. Improve a coiTesjiondence with
the Indians to the greatest advantage, and,

when opportunity offers, even make them take

arms against his majesty's enemies, and distress

them all in their power; for no terms are now to

be kept with them. They have brought down
all the savages they could against us here, who,
with thf ir riflemen, are continually firing upon
our advanced sentries. In short, no time should

be lost to distress a set of people so wantonly
rebellious. Supply the Indians with what they
want, be the expense what it will, as every ex-

ertion must now be made on the part of the
government." Concerning the employment of
Indians by the Americans before Boston, see

Stockbridge Indians.

Royal Prerogative (The) and New York.
The Board of Trade and Plantations, with the
sanction of the king and Privy Council (which
see), attempted to bring the province of New
York to submission to the royal will. The As-
sembly had shown much indexiendence of spirit

in their dealings with the unpopular Governor
Clinton. Sir Danvers Osborn, brother-in-law
of the Earl of Halifax, was appointed to succeed
Clinton. He was almost crazed by grief at the

recent loss of his wife, and on the voyage brood-
ed over the bereavement. His instructions for

subduing the New-Y'orkers were imperative.
On his arrival he was received with acclama-
tions by the people, while they hooted at the
retiring Clinton. " I expect like treatment be-
fore I leave the government," he said, moodily,
to Clinton. On the same day he was alarmed
and made very nervous by an address from the
council, who declared they would " not brook
any infringement of their inestimable liberties,

civil and religions." On the following day ho
communicated to the council his instructions,

which required the Assembly '• to recede from
all encroachnu'uts on the prerogative," and "to
consider, withont delay, of a proper law for u
permanent revenue, solid, definite, and with-
out limitations." With distress marked on his
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countenance, and with a plaintive voice, Os-

iKirn inquired whether these instrnctions would
be obeyed. He was given to undei-st-and that

they would not. With a sijrh, he leaned against

the window - frame and said, "Then why am I

come here ?" Honest, conscientious, and triith-

fdl, Osboru despaired. He spent the night in

arranging his private affairs, and before the

dawn hanged himself to a post of his garden

fence.

Royal Rule, ExD or, dj Noutb Carolina.
(See Martin, Goternor Josiah, Flight of.)

Royal Rule, Ekd of, ix Vikgixia. Governor
Dnnmore called a meeting of the Virginia As-
sembly to consider a conciliatory proposition

made by Lord North. They rejected it, and in

his auger he fulminated proclamations against

Henry and the committees of vigilance which
were formed in every county in Virginia. He
declared that, shouhl one of his officers be mo-
lested iu the performance of his dnty, he would
raise the royal standard, proclaim freedom to

the slaves, and arm them against their masters.

He sent his family (May 4, 1775) on board the
British man-of-war Foicey, in the York Eiver,

fortified his " palace," and secretly placed pow-
der under the magazine at Williamsburg, with
the evident intention of blowing it up should
occasion seem to require it. The discovery of

this "gunpowder plot" greatly irritated the
jieople. A rumor came ( June 7 ) that armed
marines were on their way from the Fowey to

assist Duumore to enforce the laws. The peo-

ple flew to arms, and the goverupr, alarmed,

took refuge on the man-of-war. He was the

first of the royal governors who abdicated gov-
ernment at the beginning of the Revolution.
From the Foicey Duumore sent messages, ad-

dresses, and letters to the Burgesses in session

at Williamsburg, and received communications
from them in return. When all bills passed
were ready for the governor's signature, he was
invited to his Capitol to sign them. He de-
clined, and demanded that they should present
the papers at his residence on ship-board. In-

stead of this, the Burgesses delegated their pow-
ers to a permanent committee and adjourned.
So ended royal rule in Virginia.

Royal Troops in Virginia, First. (See Sei-ke-

ley, Sir William.)

EoyaUst Colonies. The English colonists

in the West Indies, as well as in Virginia and
Maryland, adhered to Charles II., then in exile.

In October, 1650, the victorious Parliament au-

thorized the Council of State to send a land
and naval force to bring these colonies into

subjection, and all trade with these cohmies
was prohibited, and the capture of all vessels

employed in it was authorized. Sir George
Ayscne was sent with a fleet against Barbadoes,
and another expedition, under the direction of
five commissioners, was sent against the Virgin-
ians in September, 1651. Ships for this pui-pose
were furnished by merchants trading with Vir-
ginia; and they bore seven Iiundred and fifty

soldiers and one hundred and fifty Scotch pris-

oners taken at the battle of Worcester, sent

over to be sold iu Virginia as servnnts. This

expedition went by way of the West Indies,

where it joined Ayscne, aiul assisted him In

capturing Barbadoes, wliich he had not been

able to do alone. The expedition reached the

Chesapeake in Marcli, 1652. There were sev-

eral Dutch ships lying in the James Eiver,

whose crews agreed to assist in the defence of

the province against the parliamentary forces.

But a negotiation ensued, which resulted in a

capitulation. Two sets of articles were signed

—one with the A.ssembly, which was favorably

inclined towards Parliament; the other with

Governor Berkeley and his council, who were

to be allowed a year to settle up their affairs,

without being required to take new oaths.

They were guaranteed the right to sell their

property and go where they ijleased. The As-

sembly was dealt fairly and honorably with.

Tho.se who did not choose to relinquish the use

of the Book of Common Prayer, or to subscribe

to a promise " to be true and faithful to the

Commonwealth of England," as was tlien es-

tablished, " without king or House of Lords,"

were allowed a year for making sale of their

property and departing. The Dutch vessels

were provided for. Berkeley's commission was
declared void. A new assembly was called,

when Eichard Bennett, who accompanied the
expeditiou, was elected Governor of Virginia,

and Clayborne, who also came with the expe-

ditiou, was chosen Secretary. (See Claybonie,

TVilUam.)

Ruger, Thomas H., was born in New York in

1833, and graduated at West Point in 1854, but
resigue<l the next year and became a lawyer iu

Janesville, Wis. (1856-61). In 1861-62 he served
in the Shenandoah valley as colonel of Wiscon-
sin volunteers, and was in the battles of Antie-

tam iu 1862 and Chancellorsville in 186:}. At
Gettysburg he commanded a division, having
been made brigadier-general in November, 1862.

He commanded a brigade in the Atlanta cam-
paign in 1864, and a division in operations in

North Carolina until the surrender of Johnston
(which see). He was breveted brigadier-gen-

eral of the United States Array in 1867. He was
afterwards superiuteudeut of the Military Acad-
emy at West Point.

Ruggles, Timothy, loyalist, was born at Eoch-
ester, Mass., Oct. 11, 1711 ; died at Wilmot, N. S.,

Aug. 4, 1795. He was at the battle of Lake
George (which see) at the head of a brigade,
and was second in command. The next year
(1756) he was made a judge of the Court ofCom-
mon Pleas, and was chief-justice of that court
from 1762 until the Eevolntion. In 1762 he was
Speaker of the Assembly, and for many years an
active member of that ijody. He was a delegate
to the Stamp Act Congress (which see), and was
made its president, but refused to concur in its

measures. For this act the Legislature repri-

manded him. On account of his Toryism he
took refuge in Boston, where, iu 1775, he tried

without success to raise a corps of loyalists.

When the British evacuated Boston (March,
1776) he went with the troops to Halifax, and
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became one of the proprietors of the town of
Digby, N. S. Geneml Ruggles was a 'man of

great ability and learning, and fluent in speech.

Rule of 1756. When in 1756 war between
Great Britain and France was formally declared,

the former power announced as a, principle of

national law that " no other trade should be al-

lowed to neutrals with the colonies of a bellig-

erent in time of war than what is allowed by
the parent state in time of peace." This was in

direct opposition to the law of nations promul-

gated by Frederick the Great—namely, "The
goods of an enemy cannot be taken from on

board the ships of a friend ;" and also iu direct

violation of a treaty between England and Hol-

land, in which it was stipulated expressly that

"free ships make free goods"—that the neutral

should enter safely and nnmolested all the har-

bors of the belligerents, unless they were block-

aded or besieged. This dictation of law to

other nations for merely selfish purposes drew
upon Great Britain the dislike of all. Then it

was aimed directly at France, the weaker naval
power.

Ruling Class, The, in the South. Of the

11,000,000 inhabitants in the slave-labor states

at the beginning of the Civil "War, the ruling

class in the South—those in whou) resided in a

remarkable degree the political power of those

states—numbered about 1,000,000. Of these the

large laud and slave holders, whose influence in

the body of 1,000,000 was almost supreme, num-
bered less than 200,000. In all the Southern

States iu 1850, less than 170,000 held 2,800,000

out of 3,300,000 slaves. The production of the

great staple, cotton, which was regarded as king
of kings, iu an earthly sense, was in the bauds
of less than 100,000 men. The 11,000,000 inhab-

itants in the slave-labor states iu 1860 consisted

of 6,000,000 small slaveholders, and non-slave-

holders, mechanics, and laboring-men ; 4,000,000

negro slaves, and 1,000,000 known iu those re-

gions by the conunon name of " poor white

trash," a degraded population scattered over the

whole surface of those states. These figures are

round numbers, proximately exact according to

published statistics. There had been for many
years a very strong desire among the "ruling

class " in the South for a thoroughly aristocratic,

ifuota monarchical, government; and this strong

desire stimulated efforts to dissolve the Union,

and so get rid of political and social union with

the democratic society of the free-labor states.

Their determination to control or ruin the Re-

liublio was evinced abont fifty years before the

breakiug-out of the Civil War. In the winter

of 1812, John C. Calhoun said to Captain (late

Admiral ) Stewart, " That we are essentially aris-

tocratic I cannot deny, but we can and do yield

much to democracy. This is our sectional pol-

icy. We are, from necessity, thrown upon and
solemnly wedded to that party, however it may
occasionally clash with our feelings, for the con-

servation of our interests. It is through our af-

filiation with that party in the Middle and West-

ern States that we hold power. But when we
cease thus to control this nation, through a dis-

jointed democracy, or any material obstacle iu

that party shall tend to throw us out of the rule

and control, we shall resort to a dissolution of
the Union."— Letter of Stewart to G. (F. Childs.

De JBoiv's I'ei-ieiv, the organ of the " ruling class,"

continually uttered sentiments like the follow-

ing : "The right to govern resides in a very small
minority; the duty to obey is inherent in the
great mass of mankind. The real civilization of
a country is in its aristocracy. The masses are

moulded into soldiers and artisans by intellect,

just as matter and the elements of Nature are

made into telegraphs and engines. The poor
who labor all day are too tired at night to study
books. If you make them learued they soon for-

get all that is necessary in the common transac-

tions of life. To make an aristocrat in the fut-

ure, we must sacrifice a thousand paupers. Yet
we would by all means make them—make them
periuauent, too, by laws of entail and primogeni-

ture. An aristocracy is patriarchal, parental,

and representative. The feudal barons of Eng-
land were, next to the Fathers, the most perfect

representative government. The king and bar-

ons represented everybody, because everybody
belonged to them." And when the Civil War
broke out the utterances of the Southern press,

especially in South Carolina, showed a desire to

sever a bond that placed the "ruling class" on
a level with the Northern masses. " It is a gross

mistake," wrote George Fitzhugh, a Virgiuiau,
" to supiiose that ' Abolition ' is the cause of dis-

solution between the North and the South. The
Cavaliers, Jacobite.s, and the Huguenots of the
South naturally hate, contemn, and despise the
Puritans who settled the N<uth. The former
are master races, the latter a slave race, the de-

scendants of the Saxon serfs." Tlie Charleston

Mercury, a violent secession paper, scorned the
assertion that "Abolition twaddle" had caused
any sectional feeling. It declared that it was
an abiding couscionsness of the degradati(m of
the "chivalric Southrous" beiug idaced on an
equality iu government with "the boors of the
North " that made " Southern gentlemen " desire

disunion. That paper, edited by the sou of a
leadiug disnnionist, said, haughtily, "We are
the most aristocratic people iu the world. Pride
of caste and color and privilege make every man
an aristocrat iu feeling." It was by men of this

cast of mind that " Southern Rights " associa-

tions—organizatious having the destruction of
the Union in view—were formed and fostered
for nearly thirty years before the war. This
small class of deluded men, feeling themselves
superior to all others ou the continent as pat-
terns of refinement, courtly maimers, and every
grace of chivalry, had for many years yearned
for separation from the vulgar North. William
H. Trescott, Assistant Secretary of State under
Buchanan, and one of the most active members
of the " Southern Rights Association " of South
Carolina, said iu an address before the South
Carolina Historical Society in 1859, "More than
once has the calm self-respect of old Carolina
breeding been caricatured by the consequential
insolence of vtilgar imitation." Dr. Russell,

the correspondent of the London Times iu the
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early period of our Civil War, wrote from' South

Carolina at the close of April, 1861, "There is a

prevailing voice that says, ' If we conld only get

one of the royal race of England to rule over us

we should be content.' That sentiment," he

wrote, "varied a hundred ways, lias been re-

peated to me over and over again." (See Disso-

liition oftlw Union long Contemplated.')

Rumford (Benjamin Thompson), COUXT, was

born at Woburn, Mass., Marcli 26, 1753; died at

Auteuil, France, Aug. 21, 1814. In early youth

he manifested much love for the study ofscience

while engaged in a store in Boston at the time

COUXT RUiTFOKD.

of the Boston Massacre (which .see). Then he
taught school in Eumford (now Concord), N. H.,

and in 1772 he married a wealthy widow of that

place, and he was appointed major of militia

over several older officers. This offended them,

and led to much annoyance for young Thomp-
son. He was a conservative patriot, aud tried

to get a commission in the Continental Array, but

his opponents frustrated him. He was charged

with disaffection, and iinally persecution drove

him to take sides with tlie crown. He was driv-

en from his home, and In October, 1775, he took

refuge within the British lines in Boston. When
Howe left for Halifax, he sent Thompson to Eng-
land with despatches, where the Secretary of

State gave him employment, and in 1780 he be-

came Under-Secretary. In that year he return-

ed to America, raised a loyalist corps called " The
King's American Dragoons," and was made lieu-

tenant-colonel, serving a short time in Sonth

Carolina. On returning to England at the close

of the war, he was knigh ted, and in 1784 entered

the service of the Elector of Bavaria as aide-de-

camp and chamberlain. To that prince he was
of infinite service in reorganizing the army and
introducing many needed reforms. He greatly

beautified Munich by converting an old hnntiug-

ground into a handsome garden or park, and the

grateful citizens afterwards erected a fine mon-
ument to his honor. Thompson had been snc-

cessively raised to the rank of major-general in

the army, member of the Council of State, lieu-

tenant-general, commander-in-chief of the gen-

eral staff, minister of war, and count of the Holy

Roman Empire. On the latter occasion he chose

for his title, " Kumford," the name of the place

where he had married his wife. In 1795 he agaixi

visited England, and returning to Bavariain 1796,

when that country was threatened by the war
between France and Germany, he was appoint-

ed head of the Council of Regency during the

absence of the elector, and maintained the neu-

trality of Munich. For this service honors were
bestowed upon him, and he was made superin-

tendent of the police of the electorate. At the

end of two years he went back to England. The
Bavarian government wished him to be its min-

ister, but the English government, .acting on the

rule of inalienable allegiance, could not receive

hira as such. Count Enmford gave up his citi-

zenship in Bavaria and settled in Paris. There

he married for his second wife the widow of La-

voisier, and with her retired to the villa of Au-
teuil, where he spent the remainder of his life in

pliilosox)hical pursuits, and contributed a great

number of essays to scientific jonmals. He made
many experiments and discoveries in the matter

of heat and light. He instituted prizes for dis-

coveries in regard to light and heat, to be award-
ed by the Royal Society ofLondon and the Amer-
ican Academy of Sciences; and he bequeathed
to Harvard University the funds by which was
founded the Rninford ]?rofessorship ofthe Physi-

cal and Mathematical Sciences as Applied to the

L'seful Arts. It was established in October, 1816.

He left a daughter by his first wife, who bore

the title of Countess of Eumford, and who died

at Concord in 1852.

Rumsey, James, inventor, was born in Cecil

County, Md., in 1743 ; died in London, Dec. 23,

1792. As early as 1784 he propelled a boat on
the Potomac by machineiy, and in 1786 he pro-

pelled one by steam on the same river, and ob-

tained a patent for his discovery and invention

from Virginia in 1787. A Rumsey Society, of
which Franklin was a member, was formed in

Philadelphia to aid him. He went to London,
where a similar association was formed, and a
boat and macliiuery were built for him. He
obtained patents in Great Britain, France, aud
Holland. . He made a successful experiment on
the Thames in 1792, but before he could com-
plete his invention he died. His agency in " giv-

ing to the world the benefit of the steamboat"
was acknowledged and appreciated by the Ken-
tucky Legislature, which, in 1839, presented a
gold medal to his sou in token of such acknowl-
edgment.

Running the Gantlet. Leslie Combs, a cap-
tain of spies imder General Greeu Clay, was
made a prisoner with several companions at
Dudley's defeat, opposite Fort Meigs. They
were marched down to old Fort Miami. On the
way the Indians were allowed by the British of-

ficers to rob the prisoners of their mouey, watch-
es, and even clothing. Combs showed his wounds
as a plea for consideration, but he, too, was strip-'

pe<l ; and passing on they came to two lines of
Indians near some scalped dead men, close by a
ditch in front of the old gate of the fort. They
extended nearly fifty feet. Between these the
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prisoners were compelled to run for their lives,

ami ill that race many were killed or iiinimed

by pistols, war-clubs, scalpiiig-kuives, aud toma-
hawks. The number of prisoners thus slaugh-

tered, without Proctor's attempt at interference,

was estimated at a number nearly equal to those

slain iu battle. When tlie prisoners were all in-

side the fort the Indians prepared to renew the

slaughter. No British officer interfered, but Te-

cnmtha, hearing of the affair, had hastened to

the fort with all the speed his horse could com-
mand. He arrived in time to prevent the sec-

ond massacre. General Combs lived almost
eighty years to tell the tale. (See Dustin, Uan-
nah, Bravery of; aiso Combs, Leslie.)

Rush, Benjamin, one of the signers of the Dec-
laration of Independence, was born near Phila-

delphia, Dec. 24,1745; died in Philadelphia,April

19, 1813. He studied medicine in Edinburgh,
Loudon, and Paris, as well as iu Philadelphia,

and became one of tlie most eminent physicians

of his time, aud filled professorial chairs. He
was also a patriot, and took an active part in

the great questions at the kindling of the war
for independence. He urged iu the Convention
of Peunsylvania the expediency of a declaration

of independence, and was elected to Congress in

time to vote for it. He was made surgeon-gen-

eral of the Middle Department iu April, 1777,

and in July physician -general. He resigned

these iiosirions early in 1778. About 1785 he pro-

posed in Philadelphia the establishment of the

first dispensary in the United States. Dr. Eush
was a firm supporter of the national Constitu-

tion. During the prevalence of yellow fever in

Philadelphia ( 1793 ), only Dr. Eush treated it

successfully. It was estimated that he saved
from death no fewer than six thousand people

in Philadelphia. Iu one day he treated one huu-

dred patients. He received marks of esteem for

his medical skill from foreign potentates, and
his writings upon medical subjects are numer-
ous and valuable.

Rush, EiCHABD, diplomatist, a son of the emi-

nent physician Dr. Benjamin Eush, was born iu

Philadelphia, Aug. 29, 1780 ; died there, July 30,

1859. He graduated at Princeton in 1797; be-

came a lawyer in 1800 ; attorney-general ofPenn-
sylvania iu 1811, and in November of that year

comptroller of the United States Treasury. From
1814 to 1817 he was Attorney-general of the Unit-

ed States ; was temporary Secretary of State un-

der Monroe iu 1817, and was minister at the Brit-

ish court from 1817 to 1825, where be negotiated

several important treaties, especially that of 1818

respecting the fisheries. President Adams re-

called him andmade him Secretary of the Treas-

ury in 1825. In 1829 he negotiated an advanta-

geons loan for the corporations of Washington,

Georgetown, and Alexandria. He assisted iu

adjusting a boundary dispute between Ohio and
Michigan iu 1835, and iu 1836 the President of

the United States appointed him commissioner

to obtain the Smithsonian legacy, aud he re-

turned iu August with the entire amount. (See

Smithson, James L. M.) Mr. Eush was a vigorous

writer, and iu the newspapers of the day be pub-

lished many essays iu favor of the war with Eng-
land (1812-15); also iu 1833 many able letters

against the recliartering of the United States

Bank (which see). In 1815 he compiled an edi-

tion of the laws of the United States.

Russell, Bexjamin, journalist, was born Sept.

13, 1761; died Jan. 4, 1845. He learned the
printei''s art of Isaiah Thomas, served in the
army of the Eevolution, and was the army cor-

respondent of Thomas's newspaper, the Massa-
diusetts Spy, published at Worcester, Mass. In

1784 he began the publication, in Boston, of the
Columbian Centitiel, a semi-weekly, which soon be-

came the leading newspaper in the country, con-
tainiug contributions from men like Ames, Pick-
ering, and other able men of the Federal school
in politics. Mr. Eussell was twenty-four years
a representative of Boston in the Massachusetts
Assembly, and was for several years iu the State
Senate aud the Executive Council. He w.is the
originator of the word " Gerrymander" (which
see).

Russell, David Allkx, was born at Salem,
N. T., Dec. 10, 1820 ; died in battle at Oppe-
qnan, Va., Sept. 19, 1864. He graduated at West
Point in 1845; served iu the war agaii!St Mexico

;

was made captain of infantry in 1854 ; was lieu-

tenant-colonel of the Seventh Massachusetts
Volunteers iu April, 1861, and brigadier-general
in November, 1862. In the battle of Fredericks-
burg he led the advance ; was distinguished in

the battle of Gettysburg, and also in the cam-
paign against Eichmond, in 1864. His co<dne8S
aud bravery saved the Sixth Corps from de-
struction on the second day of the battle iu the
Wilderness. On the 9th of May he was put iu

command of a division of that corps, aud was
severely wounded at the battle of Cool Arbor.
He was afterwards transferred to the Army of
the Shenandoah. (See Winchester, Battle of.)

Russell, JoxATHAN, LL.D., was born at Prov-
idence, E. I., in 1771 ; died at Milton, Mass., Feb.
16, 1832. He graduated at Brown University iu
1791; studied law, but became a merchant, aud
his taste led him into political life, though he nev-
er sought office. Mr. Eussell was one of the com-
missioners who negotiated the treaty at Ghent,
in 1814 ; and after that he wa,s United States
Minister-plenipotentiary at Stockholm, Sweden,
for several years. On bis return to the United
States, he settled at Meudon, Mass., of which
district he was a member of Congress from 1821
to 1823. Although he was a forcible aud ele-
gant writer, little is known of bis literary pro-
ductions excepting an oration delivered at Prov-
idence on July 4, 1800, and his published cor-
respondence while iu Europe.

Russell, William, was born in Virginia, in
1758: died iu Fayette County, Ky., July 3, 1825.
He entered the army of the Eevolution at six-
teen years of age ; was a lieutenant in Camp-
bell's regiment iu the battle of King's Mountain
(which sec); rose to the rank of captain in that
war, and in 1793 comnniuded Kentucky uunuit-
ed volunteers, under Wayne, with the rank of
lieutenant-colonel. He was also in the War of
1812-15, and served, altogether, in about twenty
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campaigns. He was a representative in the

Legislature of both Virginia and Kentucky.

Russia Offers her Mediation. John Qniiicy

Adams was the American minister to the Ens-

sian court in 1812. He was on intimate terms

with the emperor, and when intelligence of the

declaration ofwar reached the czar, the monarch
expressed his regret. He was then on friendly

terms with Great Britain, and his prime-minis-

ter suggested to Mr. Adams the expediency of

tendering the mediation of Enssia fur tbe pur-

pose of effecting a reconciliation between the

TTuited States and Great Britain. Mr. Adams
favored it. After the defeat of Napoleon at

Moscow, the czar seut instructions to M. Dasch-
koff, his representative at Washington, to offer

to the United States his friendly services in

bringing about a peace. Tbis was done M:irch 8,

lrfl3. The President, always anxious fur peace,

immediately accepted the friendly offer, and
nominated Albert Gallatin and James A. Bay-
ard commissioners to act jointly with Mr. Ad-
ams to negotiate a treaty of peace with Great

Britain. The Thirteenth Congress assembled on

May 24, 1813, and, with his message, the Presi-

dent sent in a letter from the czar, offering his

mediation. He also annonnced that the offer

had been accepted; that commissioners had
been apjioiuted to conclude a treaty of peace

with Britiish commissioners, and that Gallatin

and Bayard had departed for Enssia, there to

meet Mr. Adams. The Senate refused to con-

firm the nomination of Gallatin, because he still

held the position of Secretary of the Treasury.

The attempt at mediation by Enssia was a fail-

ure.

Russian Troops for America. When King
George, in council, determined to hire niercena-

ly troojis to assist in snlfdning his subjects in

America, he first turned to the Empress of Ens-
sia, Catharine H., a woman of rare ability, and
ambitious of glory and empire. Her minister.

Prince Potemkin, had boasted that she had
troops enongh to spare to trample the Ameri-
cans under foot. The king wrote an autograph
letter to the empress, and it was believed that

she would instantly comply with his request.

But Catharine sent a flat refusal to enter into

such nefarions bnsiness, saying (through her
minist-er) : "I should not be able to prevent my-
self from reflecting on the consequences which
would result for our dignity, for that of the two
monarchies and the two nations, from this junc-

tion of our forces simply to calm a rebellion

which is not supported by any foreign power."
This stinging rebuke of the British policy in

this case nettled the king, and he was surprised

and offended by what he called her want of po-
liteness in not answering his gracious antogniph
letter with her own hand. He thns sputtereil

out his indignation in his rapid manner: " She
has not had the civility to answer me with her
own hand, and has thrown out expressions tliat

may be civil to a Eussian ear, but certainly not
to more civilized ones." So he tamed from the
empress of " barbarians" to the needy rnler of a
people out of whom had come his own dynasty,

and procured his mercenaries. (See German
Mercenaries and English Aviiassador at Moscow.)

Rutherford, Griffith, was bom in Ireland;

died in Tennessee, towards the close of the last

century. A resident of western North Carolina,

he represented Kowan County in the Convention

at New Berne in 1775. He led a force against the

Cheriikees in 1776, and was appointed by the

Provincial Congress a brigadier-general in April

of that year. He commanded a brigade at the

battle near Camden (see Sanders's Creek, Battle at),

and was made a prisoner, and afterwards com-

manded at Wilmington, when the British evacu-

ated. He was State Senator in 1784, and soon af-

terwards emigrated to Tennessee, where, in 1794,

lie was a member of tbe Council.

Rutledge, Edward, a signer of the Declara-

tion of Independence, wa.s born at Charleston;

S.C, Nov. 2-3, 1749; died Jan. 23, 1800. Hisfatlier

(Dr. John Eutledge) came from Irehmrt. He com-

pleted bis law studies in England, and began
practice iu Charleston in 1773. He was a member
ofthe First Continental Congress, and continued

there until 1777. He was distinguished as a de-

bater ; was a member of the first Board of War
(which see), and was on the committee to con-

fer with Lord Howe, iu 1776. (See Feace Com-
missioners.) In 1780 he was made a prisoner at

Charleston, and sent to St. Augustine (see Siege

of Charleston), and did not return until 1782.

In the South Carolina Legislature he drew up
(1791) the law abolishing primogeniture, and
was an ardent advocate of tlie natiotnil Consti-

tution. Mr. Eutledge was Governor of South
Carolina from 1798 until his death.

Rutledge, John, of Irish parentage, was bom
at Charleston, S.C, in 1739; died there, July 23,

1800. He studied law in London, returned to

Charleston in 1761, and soon afterwards rose to

great eminence in his profession. In 1765 be

JOH^f RUTLEDGE.

was a member of the Stamp Act Congress that

met in New York city; of the South Carolina
Convention of patriots in 1774 ; and of the First
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Coiitiueiital Congress, at Philadelphia, the same
year. Mr. Rutledge was also in Congress in

1775, and was chairmau of the convention that
framed the state constitution of South Carolina
in 1776. By his vigilance and activity he saved
Fort Moultrie from the effects ofan order by Gen-
eralLee to evacuate it when attacked by the Bri t-

isli ; and he was elected president of the state un-

der the new constitution. In 1779 lie was chosen
governor, and the Legislature made him a tem-
porary dictator when Charleston was threatened
with 'siege. On the fall of Charleston (May,
1780), Rutledge went to North Carolina, and ac-

companied the Southern army nutil 1782, when
he was elected to Congress. He was chosen
Chancellor of South Carolina in 1784; was a
member of the convention that framed the na-

tional Constitution (1787) ; appointed Associ-

ate-justice of the Supreme Court of the tJmt«d
States (1789), and elected Chief-justice of South
Carolina iu 1791. In 1795 he was appointed
Chief-justice of the United States, hut the Sen-
ate, for political reasons, did not confirm him.
Ryswick, Peace of. In 1697 a treaty of

peace wa-s concluded at Eyswick, two miles

from the Hague, by France on <me side and the
German empire, England, Spain, and Holland
on the other, that terminated a long war begun
iu 1686. By that treaty the King of France,
who had espoused the cause of James II., ac-

knowledged William of Orange King of Great
Britain and Ireland, and provinces were restored

to Spain and Germany, but Alsace and Loixaiue
were retained by France. They were won hack
by Germany in 1871. This treaty ended the in-

ter-colonial war iu America.

Sabine Cross-roads, Battle at. The Con-
federates had made a stand at Sabine Cross-

roads. (See Bed Biver Expedition,) Franklin's

troops had moved forward, with General Lee's

cavalry in the van, followed by two thin di-

visions under General Ransom. General Emory
followed Ransom. Among his troops was a
brigade of colored soldiers. Lee had been or-

dered to attack the Confederates wherever he

should find them, but not to bring on a general

engagement. Franklin had advanced to Pleas-

ant Hill (which see), where Banks had joined

bini. Near Sabine Cross-roads, Lee found the

trans-Mississippi army, full 20,000 strong, under

several Confederate leaders. Waiting for the

main army to come up, Lee and Ransom were

attacked (April 8, 1864) by the Confederates.

ron, arrived at five o'clock, but the overwhelm-
ing number of the Confederates turned the Na-
tional fiank and struck their centre heavily.

This assault, like the first, was stubbornly re-

sisted, but, finding the Confederates gaining
their rear, the Nationals fell back, and were re-

ceived by General Emory, who was advancing.
Ransom lost ten guns and 1000 men captured,
and Lee 156 wagons filled with supplies.

Sackett's Harbor, First Attack upon (1812).

Early in July (1812) a wild rumor spread that
the Oneida (which see) had been captured by
the British, and that a squadron of British ves-
sels were on their way from Kingston to rec.ipt-

nre the Lord Xelson, lying at Sackett's Harbor.
General Brown, with a militia force, immediate-
ly took post at the harbor. The story was not,

SACKETT'S HABtOR IX 1812.

At alittle past noon, General Banks aiTived at the

front, and found the skirmishers hotly engaged.

Orders were sent to Franklin to hurry forward,

but he did not arrive in time to give needed as-

sistance, for at four o'clock 8000 footmen and

12,000 horsemen had fallen upon the Nationalts

along their whole line, and drove them back.

Franklin, with a division under General Came-

true, but a squadron made an attack on the
harbor eighteen days afterwards. The squad-
ron, built at Kingston, consisted of the Iloyal
George, 24 ; Prince Begent, 22 ; Earl o/Moira, 20

;

Siincoe, 12; and Seneca, 4, inider the command
of Commodore Earle, a Canadian. Earle sent
word to Colonel Bellinger, iu command of the
militiamen at Sackett's Harbor, that all he
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for tbe uaval and military stores of the Ameri-

cans on the northern frontier, and its possession

would give to the holder the command of the

lake. The fall of York made the British hesi-

tate; but when it was known that Chaiincey

and Dearborn had gone to the Niagara Eiver,

an armament proceeded from Kiugst<>n to assail

the harbor. On the evening of May 27, 1813,

word reached that place that a British squadron,

under Sir James Yeo, had saile<l from Kingston.

Cohmel Backus was iu cominaud of the troops

at Sackett's Harbor. General Jacob Brown
was at his home, a few miles from Watertown,

and he had promised to take cliief command iu

case of invasion. He was summoued, and be-

fore the dawn of tlie 28tli inst. he was iu B:ick-

ns's camp. Thence he sent expresses iu all di-

rections to summon the militia to the iield, and

fired alarm guns to arouse the inhabitants. As

fast as the militia came iu tbey were armed and

wanted was the Oneida and the Lord NeUoti, at

the same time waniiug the inhabitants that in

case of resistance the village would be destroy-

ed. Tbe Oneida weighed anchor and attempted

to escape to tue lake. She failed, and returned.

She was moored just outside of Navy Poiut, iu

position to have her broadside of nine guns
brought to bear upon approaching vessels. Tlie

remainder of her gtius were taken out to be

placed iu battery on the laud. An iron 32-

ponnder, wliicli bad been lying in the mnd near

the shore, and from that circumstance was called

the " Old Sow," was place<l in battery on a bluff

with tliree other heavy guns; and a company
of artillery had four heavy gnus. With this

force the Americans were prepared to receive

the invaders. The squadron slowly entered the

harbor (July 29, 1812), and when the Boyal

George aud Prince Regent were near enough,

Captain William Vaughan, a sailing-master, in

charge of the " Old
Sow" and her com- ^- ^^-_ ~^^^.
pauions, opened five

upon them, but with-

out effect The peo-

ple on the shore

plainly heard deri-

siTelaughter on board
the Boyal George.

Shots came from the

two British vessels,

which were returii-

ed, and a brisk can-

nouading was kept
up for about two
hours, the squadron
standing off and on
out of the range of

the smaller guns.
One of the enemy's

shot (a 32-pounder)

came over the bluff,

struck the gioutul,

and ploughed a fur-

row. Sergeant Siiier

caught it up, and ran with it to Vaughan, ex-
|

sent toHnrse Island, where the Sackett's H.orbor

claiming, "I have been playing ball with the llght^house now stands. It was connected with

LIGHT-HOUSE ON HOBSE ISI.AND.

redcoats and have caught 'em out. See if the

British can catch it back again." The Boyal

George was at that moment Hearing to give a

broadside. Vanghan's great gun immediately

sent back the ball with such force and precision

that it weut cra.shin<i through the stern of the

British vessel, raked her decks, sent splinters as

high as her mizzen topsail, killed fourteen men,
and wounded eighteen. The Bogal George had
already received a shot between wind and wa-
ter, and been pierced by another, and she now
sliowed a signal for retreat. The squadron put
about and sailed out of the harbor, while the

band on shore played " Yankee Doodle." Tlie

Americans received no injury.

Sackett's Harbor, Second Attack upon

the main by an isthmus covered witli water
of fordable depth, and there it was expected
the invaders wonld attempt to land. At noon
(May 28, 1813) six British vessels aud forty

bateaux appeared off Sackett's Harbor, having
over one thousand land-troops, under the com-
maucl of Governor-general Sir George Prevost.

The troops were embarked iu the bateaux, but
were soon orderedback, when the whole squadron
went out on tlie open lake. The appearance of

a flotilla of American gunboats approaching
from the westward had alarmed him. They
were conveying part ofa regiment from Oswego
to join the garrison at Sackett's Harbor. As
soon as their real weakness was discovered the

squadron returned to the harbor, aud on the

(1813). When the British authorities heard of the morning of the 29th a considerable force, armed
depletion of the military force at Sackett's Har- with cannoiis and muskets, landed on Horse Isl-

borwhenChanncey and Dearborn sailed for York and. The militia had been withdrawn from
(see Foi-fc, Capture of), they resolved to attempt

i
the island, and placed behind a gravel ridge on

its capture. It was the chief place of deposit ! the main. These fled a,lmost at the first fire of.
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the invaders. This disgraceful conduct aston-

ished Geueial Browu, nud he attempted to rally

the fugitives. Cidoncl Backus, witli his regu-

lars aud Albauy volunteers, was disputing tlie

advance inch by inch, aud a heavy gun at Fort
Tomiikius, in the front, was playing upon the
British, when a dense smoke was seen rising in

the rear of the Americans. The storehouses, in

which an immense amount of materials had
been gathered, aud a ship on the stocks, had
been tired by the officers in charge, under the
impression, when the militia fled, that the fort

would be captured. For a moment it was be-

lieved the British were the incendiaries, and
the sight was disheartening; but when Browu
found it was an unwise friend, he felt a relief,

and redoubled his exertions to rally the militia.

He succeeded, and so turned the fortunes of the
day in favor ofhis country. Sir George Prevost,

moving cautiously with his troojis, mounted a
high stump, and, with his field-glass, saw the

lallyiug luilitia on his flank and rear. Believ-

ing them to be reinforcements of American reg-

ulars, he sounded a retreat, and that movement
soon became a disorderly flight, as they hurried

to reach their boats, leaving their dead and
wounded behind them. At noon the whole ar-

mament left the harbor, and the menaced place

was saved. So, also, was the ship on the stocks

;

not so the stores, for halfa million dollars' worth
was destroyed. S:ickett's Harbor was never
again molested, and it remained the chief place

of deposit for suijplies of the army on the north-

ern fi-ontiers during the war. For his conduct
in the defence of Sackett's Harbor, Browu was
made a brigadier in the United States Army.

Saco Bay, Settlement at. In 1616, Sir

Ferdinaudo Gorges sent out, at his own ex-

pense, Eichard Vines to make a settlement in

New England. On Saco Bay he spent the win-
ter of 1616-17, at a place called Winter Harbor.
Diiriug that iieriod, the pestilence that almost
dejiopiilated the country from the Penobscot
to Narraganset Bay (see Fli/mouth, Neio) raged
there, and Vines, being a jjhysician, atteuded

the sick ludians with great kindness, which
won their gratitude. He and his companions
dwelt and slept among the sick in their cabins,

but were never touched by the pestilential

fever. He made the whole coast a more hos-

liilable place for Euglishuien altcrwards. He
restrained traders fnnn deb.auching the bar-

barians with rum, and he was the first Eng-
lishman who described the White Mountains,

for he went to the source of the Saco Eiver in a
canoe. lu 1630 the Plymouth Company gave
Richard Vines and Johu Oldham each a tract

of land on the Saco Eiver, four miles wide on
the sea, and extending eight miles inland.

Sacramento (Mexico), Battle op the. Af-

tor the battle of Braceti (which see). Colonel

Doniphan entered El Paso without opposition,

and sent a messenger to hurry up artillery which
he had sent for to Sauta Fe. It arrived on the

1st of February, 1847, aud on the 11th be set

out for Chihuahua in search of General Wool.

After marching one hundred and forty -five

miles he learned that Wool was not at Cbihna-
hua. He pressed forward, however, aud halted

near the Sacramento Eiver, about eighteeu niilen

from the city of Chihuahua, of the state of the
same name. There ho was confronted (Feb. 28)

by about four thousand Mexican horse, foot, and
artillery. After a contest of about three hours,

the Mexicans were routed by the one thousand
meu under Doniphan. Twelve of their cannons
were captured, with ammunition and other mu-
nitions of war. Tlie loss of the Mexicans was
about six hundred men ; of the Americans,

eighteen. Doniphan then pressed forward, aud
entered Chihuahu.n, a city of forty thousand in-

habitants, without opposition, and planted the

American flag upon its citadel. He took formal
possession of the province in the imnie of the
Uuited States. After resting there six weeks,
Doniphan pushed forward and joined Wool at

Saltillo (May 22). (See Mexico, War with.)

Sacs (or Sauks) and Foxes. These are as-

sociate families of the Algonquin nation. They
were seated on the Detroit Eiver and Saginaw
Bay when the French discovered them, but
were driven beyond Lake Michigan by the Iro-

quois. Settling near Green Bay, they took in

the Foxes, and they have been intimately asso-

ciated ever since, especially in wars. Eoving
and restless, they were continually at war with
the fiery Sioux, aud were allies of the French
against the latter. In the conspiracy of Pontiac
(see Pontiac), the Sacs were his confederates,

but the Foxes were not; aud in the wars of the
Eevolution and 1812 they were friends of the

British. They were divided into a large num-
ber of classes distinguished by totems of difl'erent

animals. They remained faithful to treaties

with the United States until Black Hawk m:ide
war in 1832, when Keokuk, a great warrior and
diplomat, remained faithful. In 1822 the united
Sacs and Foxes numbered about 8000; in 1874
there were only 1135, in scattered bands in

Iowa, Kansas, Nebraska, aud the Indian Terri-

tory. The Foxes proper were first known as

Ouragamies (English "foxes"). They were
visited in their )>lace of exile with the Sacs by
the Jesuit missionary AUouez, in 1667, when
they numbered five hundred warriors. The
missionaries could make very lirfle iuipressi<Mi

upon them. When Do jSTouville made his cam-
paign against the Five Nations, the uuited Sacs
and Foxes joined him, as they had De la Bane
in 1&54, but they soon became friendly to the
Iroquois, and proposed to join their confederacy.
In 1712 they attacked Detroit, aud hostilities

were carried on for almost forty years, when
they joined the French in their final struggle
to hold Canada. The Foxes befriended the
white people in Poutiac's War (which see), aud
were with the English iu the wars of the Eevo-
lution aud 1812, as we have observed. Since
then the history of the Sacs and Foxes is near-
ly the same.

Sag Harbor, Expedition to. The British

had gathered much fiuage at Sag Harbor, at
the eastern eud of Long Island, protected by an
armed schooner aud a company of infautry.

,
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General Parsons, in command in Connecticut,

sent Lieutenant-colonel Meigs with one hundred

and seTenty men in thirty wliale-boats to cax)t-

iire or destroy their forage. They lauded near

Southold, carried tlieir boats across to a bay,

about fifteen miles, and, re-embarking, landed

before dayliglit about four miles from Sag Har-

bor. They took the place by surprise. May 25,

1777, killing six meu and capturing ninety. Tliey

burned the forage and twelve vessels, and re-

tnrued without the loss of a man.

Sahaptins. This family is regarded as a dis-

tinct nation of Indians within the domains of

the United States. (See Indians.) It is one of

the nine Coluiiibiau families in the State of

Oregon audWashington Territory. Their coun-

try extends from the Dalles of the Columbia
Eiver to the Bitter Root Mountains on both

sides of the Columbia, aud on tlie forks of the

Lewis and the Snake and Sahaptin rivers.

The nation includes tlie Kez Perces ( " pierced

noses"), or Sahaptius proper, the Wallawal las,

aud five other clans of less importance. On
their northern border are the Salish family,

chiefly in the British possessions, aud on the

southern the Shoshones. They are of medium
stature ; tlie men arc brave and nmseular, and
diguified in appearance ; the womeu plump and
generally handsome ; and some of the tribes, es-

jwcially the Nez Perces, are neat in their per-

sonal appearance. With the exception of the

latter, none of the Sahaptin nation have figured

in the history ot the Republic. (See Kez Perces.)

St. Augustine, a city in Florida, was founded

by Meneudez in 1565. When that commander
gave up thechase oftheFrenchmen under Ribault
(see Huguenots in Ameiica), he turned back tow-

aids the Florida coast, entered an estuary in a

boat manned by six oarsiiien, leaving his large

flag-ship at anchor outside, and, accompanied by
bis chaplain, Mendnzn, aud followed by other

boats filled with " geutlemeu " and ecclesiastics,

he went ashore, while trumpets sounded, drums
beat, cannous thuudered, and flags waved. The
chaplain walked before, bearing ii large cross aud
chanting a hymn. Meneudez followed witli his

train, aud carrying in his owu hand the stand-

ard of Spain unfurled. Mendoza, arrayed in

rich sacerdotal garments, kissed the cross, and
then planted it in the saud by the side of the

stalftliat upheld the royal standard, aud against

which leaned a shield beainug the arms of Spain.

Then, after all had done homage to the priest,

Jlenendez took formal possession of the country

in the name of Philip of Spain. With such con-

secration he laid the foundation of the city of

St. Augustine. From that spot he marched to

the destruction of the Huguenots on the St.

John (see Hugueuots in America), and there the

nnfortunateRibault and his followers were slain.

(See Bibault, Jean.) They were led out in groups
of ten, with their liands tied behind them, when,
at a line drawn in the sand with a cane by Me-
neudez, they were butcliered because they were
Protestants, as Mendoza afterwards declared.

Such was thehuman sacrifice at the founding of

St. Augustine, now the oldest town in the United

States. It contains a fortress (San Marco, now-

Fort Marion), which was finished iu 1756, a

hundred years after it was begun.

St. Angastine, American Prisoners at. In

violation of the capitulation at Charleston (see

Siege of Charleston), many of the patiiotic citi-

zens were torn from their families, takeu to St.

Augustine, aud imprisoned, wlieu they were re-

quired a second time to gi\e their parole to

keep within certain limits as the price of their

release from close confinement. Among the'

prisoners Was tlie sturdy patriot Colonel Chris-

topher Gadsden. He had been treacherously

takeu from his bed at night, and conveyed on

board a prisou-ship. Gadsden was required by

the commanding officer at St. Augustiiie to give

his parole. He refused, saying he had already

given his parole and kept it inviolate, that his

rights as a paroled prisoner hail been violated,

and that he would not trust his persecntoi-s

again. The commauder haughtily said he would

hear no arguments, aud demanded an explicit

answer whether Gadsden would or would not

give his parole. " I will not," answered Gads-

den, firmly. " In God I put my trust, and fear

no consequences." He was instantly hurried to

the castle, where, iu a loathsome prison, he was
confined, apart from his fellow-patriots, until ex--

chauged, iu July, 1781, nearly eleven mouths af-'

ter the surrender at Charleston. While in the

castle, the prisoners were denied the privilege

of meeting for pnblic woi-ship by themselves, but'

forced to attend divine service at the regular

place of worship—a service highly distasteful

to them. Notwithstanding their intense suffer-

ings, they all remained true to their convictions.

St. Augustine, Attack upon, by South Car-
olinians. Soon after the beginning of Queen
Anna's War, Governor Moore, of South Caroliii.-),

liroposed an expedition against the Spaniards

at St. Augustine. (See Queen Anne's War.) Tlie_

Assembly appropriated §10,000 for the service.,

All anny of twelve hundred men (one half In-

dians) was raised, and proceeded in two divi-

sions to the attack. The goveruor, with the

main division, weut by sea to blockade the har-

bor, and the remainder, under Colonel Daniels,

proceeded along the coast. The latter arrived

first and plundered the town, the Spaniards re-

tiring withiu their fortress with provisions for

four months. Their position was impregnable,
for the Carolinians had no artillery. Daniels
went to Jamaica to procnie battery cannons,

but before his return two Spanish war-vessels

appeared. Governor Moore raised the blockade
and fled. This expedition burdened tlie colony
with a debt of more than §20,000, for the pay-
ment of which bills of credit were issiiol—the
first emission ofpaper-money in South Carolinau

St. Augustine, OcLBTHOiiPE's Expedition
agaixst. (See Florida, Invasion of.) Ogletliorpe,

having been joined by a South Ciiroliua regi-

ment and a company of Highbinders, marched
with his whole force, about two thousand strong,

to Fort Moosa, within two miles of St. Augustine,

in May, 1740. The Spanish ganisou evacnatetl

the fort and fled into the town. Oglethorpe pror
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ceedcd to reconnoitre the town and castle, and,
finding tbcy liad more tlian a thousand defend-
era, (leteiniined to turn the siege into a hlockade
witli some sliips lying at anchor near tlie liar.

Having disposed troops so as to hold in\jiortant

])oiiit8, Oglethorpe, with the remainder, went to

the island of Anastasia, lying opposite, from
which he uiiglit bombard the castle. After
planting batteries there he sunnnoned the Span-
ish governor to surrender; but, secure in his

stronghold, he sent word to Oglethorpe that

he should be glad to shake hands with him in

his castle. Indignant at this reply, the general
opened his batteries against the castle, and, at

the same time, threw a number of bombshells
into the town. Tlie fire was returned with spir-

it from the castle and armed ships, but the dis-

tiiuce was so great that very little damage was
done. Meanwhile, a party of Spaniards went
out and attacked the Georgian garrison at Fort
Moosa and cut it in pieces. The Chickasaw
warriors with Oglethorpe, offended at some in-

cautious expression of his, deserted him, and
the Spaniards by some means received a rein-

forcement of seven hundred men. All prospects

of success began to fade. The Carolina troops,

enfeebled by the beat of the climate and dispir-

ited by much sickness, marched away in consid-

erable numbers; and the naval commanders
thought it imprudent to remain longer on the

coast, for the season of hurricanes was nigh. The
enterprise was abandoned in July.

St. Augustine Sacked and Plundered. In

1665 John Davis, a bold buccaneer (.see Biicca-

veers), with a fleet of seven or eight vessels,

made a descent ou the coast of Florida and plun-

dered St. Augustine. The Spaniards there made
no resistance.

St. Clair, Arthur, born at Thurso, Caithness,

Scotland, in 1734 ; died at Greeusbin-g, Penn.,

Aug. 31, 1818. He was a grandson of the Earl

of Eoslyn, and was educated at the University

ARTHUR ST. CLAIR.

of Edinburgh. He .studied medicine nnder the

celebrated Hunter, of London, but inheriting a

large sum of money from his mother, he pur-

chased an ensigucy in a regiment of foot (May

13, 1757) and came in Boscawen's fleet to Amer-
ica in 1758. He was with Amherst at the
capture of Louisburg, and, raised to lieutenant

in Aiiril, 1759, he distinguished himself, nnder
Wolfe, at Quebec. In May, 1760, he married, at

Boston, a half- sister of Governor Bowdoin ; re-

signed liis commission in 1762, and in 1764 set-

tled in Ligonier valley, Penn., where he estab-

lished mills and built a fine dwelling-house.
Having held, by aiipointment, several civil of-

fices of trust, he became a colonel of militia in

1775, and in the fall of that year accompanied
Pennsylvania conunissioners to treat with the

Western Indians at Fort Pitt. As colonel of
the Second Pennsylvania Eegiment, he was or-

dered to Canada in February, 1776, and in the
early summer aideil Sullivan in saving his ai-my

from capture. In August ho was made a brig-

a*lier- genera], and joined Washington in No-
vember. St. Clair was actively engaged in New
Jersey until Ajiril, 1777, when he took command
of Ticonderoga, which he was compelled to evac-

uate (July 4-5, 1777) by the presence of Bur-
goyne in overwhelming force. After that he
was a member of Washington's military fam-
ily, acting as his aid at the battle near the

Brandywine (which see). He was with Sulli-

van in The Seneca country in 1779. St. Clair

coiuuninded the light infantry in the absence
of Lafayette, and was a member of the court
that condemned Major Andrd. He was in com-
mand at West Point from Oct. 1, 1780, and aided
in suppressing the mutiny of the Pennsylvania
line in January, 1781. Joining Washington in

October, he participated in the capture of Coru-
wallis, and afterwards led a bo<1v of troo]>s to

join Greene in South Carolina, driving the Brit-

ish from Wilmington on the way. He was af-

terwards a d<!legate in Congress; president of

that body (February to Novenil)or, 1787); ap-

pointed governor of the Northwestern Territo-

ry (Februarj', 1788) ; fixed the seat of govern-

inent at Cincinnati, and, in honor of the Cincin-

nati Society, gave the place that name. JIade
commander-iu-cliief of the army (March 4, 1791),

he moved against the Indians on the Wabash,
while so lame from gont that he was carried on
a litter. A defeat followed. Out of nearly 1800

men he lost over 800. Blamed severely, a com-
mittee of Congress vindicated him ; but he re-

signed his generalship (March 5, 1792), and in

November, 1802, Jett'erson removed him from the
governorship in the Northwest. He w.as then
broken in health, spirits, and fortune, and, retir-

ing to a log house on the summit of Chestnut
Ridge, among the Alleghany Mountains, he there
passed the remainder of his davs in poverty,
while he had unsettled righteous claims against
the goverinneut. Five years before his death
the Legislature ofPennsylvania granted him an
annuity of $400, and, a shoit time before his

death, a pension from the government of §G0 a
month was awarded him. He published a nar-

rative of his unfortunate campaign against the
Indians.

St. Clair's Campaign (1791). The Indians,

encouraged by the defeat of Harmar (Octolier,

1790), spread terror over the frontier settle-.
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menta in the Northwestern Territory. In May,
1791, General Charles Scott, of Kentucky, led

800 men, and penetrated to the Wabash coun-

try, almost to the present site of Lafayette,

Iiid., and destroyed several Indian villajtes. At
the beginning of Augnst General Wilkinson,
with more than 500 men, pushed into the same
region to Tippecanoe .ind the surrounding prai-

ries, destroyed some villages of Kickapoos, and
made his way to the Falls of the Ohio, opposite

Louisville. These forays caused the Indians to

tight more desperately for their country. Con-
gress now prepared t<i plant forts in the North-
western Territory, and in September, 1791, there

were 2000 troops at Fort Washington, nnder the
immediate command of General Richard Butler.

With General St. Clair as chief, these troops

marched northward. They built Fort Hamil-
ton, on the Miami Elver, twenty miles from
Fort Washington, and garrisoned it. Forty-two
miles farther on they bnilt Fort Jefferson, and,
when moving from that post, late in October,
there were evidences that barbarian scouts were
hovering on their flanks. The invaders halted
and encamped on a tributai-y of the AVabasU, in

Darke County, O., one hundred miles north from
Fort Washington (now Cincinnati). There the
wearied soldiers slept (Nov. :{, 1791), without sus-

picion ofdanger near. During the night the sen-
tinels gave warning of prowling Indians, and
early in the morning (Nov. 4), while the army
were preparing for breakfast, they wei-e furious-

ly attacked by the barli.irians. The slaughter
among the troops was dreadful. General Butler
was killed, and most of the other officers were
slain or wounded. The army fled in confusion,
and it was with great difliculty th.at St. Clair, suf-

fering with gont, escajied on a pack-horse, after

having three horses killed nnder him. Among
the fugitives were a hundred women, wives of
soldiers, most of whom escaped. St. Clair lost

nearly half of his army—over 800 men killed

and wounded. The remainder returned to Fort
Washington. (See Flight of St. Clair's Army.)

St. Eustatius, Capture of, by the English.
While negotiations between the Dutch and Eu"--
lish were going on at the Hagjie, British cruis-

ers ponnced upon Dutch merchantmen, capt-
uring two hundred ships of the republic of Hid-
land, worth, with their cargoes, 15,000,000 gnild-

ment and Great Britain, snrrendered the post

and its dependencies, at the same time invoking
clemency for the town. The island was a rich

prize, for it was a free port for all nations and
was "one continued store of French, Dutch,
American, and English property." All the mag-
azines and storehouses were filled, and even the

beach was covered with tohacco and sngar. The
value of merchandise found there was estimat-

ed at ^15,000,000. There were taken in the bay
a Dutch frigate, five smaller vessels of war, and
one hundred and fifty merchant-ships. Thirty

richly laden Dutch ships which had just left

the island were overtaken by a detachment
from Rodney's fleet and captured, together with
their convoy, a 60-gnn Dutch ship. Keeping
the Dutch flag flying on the island, no less than
seventeen Dutch ships were decoyed into port

and seized.

St Francis Indians, Expedition against.
These Indians, inhabiting a village on the edge
of Canada, had long been a terror to the fron-

tier settlers ofNew England. Enrichefl by plun-
der and the ransoms paid for their captives, they
possessed a handsome chapel (they were Roman
Catholics), with plate and ornaments. In their

village might be seen, stretched on hoops, many
scalps of both sexes displayed as trophies of
tlieir valor in smiting the English. Against
these Indiana General Amherst, while at Crown
Point, in 1759, sent Major Robert Rogere, a dis-

tinguished partisan officer, at the head ofa corps
of New Hampshire rangers. With two hundred
of his rangei-s, Rogers traversed the forest so
stealthily that he surprised the village (Octo-
ber, 1759), slew a large part of the warriors, and
plundered and bnrued the town. Attempting
to return by way of Lake Memphromagog and
the Connecticut River, the rangers suffered ter-

ribly. Their provisions gave out, and some per-
ished for want of food ; others were killed by
pursuing Indians, but the greater part reached
Crown Point in safety.

St. John, Siege of. Because of the illness

of General. Schuyler, General Montgomery was
lilaced in active command of the army invad-
ing Canada. On the lOth of September, 1775,
Montgomery left Isle aux Nois and landed 1000
troops near St. John, the first military post with-

MH.ITJEY EST.IBUSHME.\T AT ST. JOH.V, 1850.

ers. Swift cutters were sent to Admiral Rod-
ney at Barbadoes to seize the Dutch island of
St. Eustatius, in the West Indies. Suddenly, on
Feb. 3, 1781, the British West India fleet* and
army, after making a feint on the coast of Mar-
tinique, appeared off the doomed island and
demanded of Governor De Graat its surrender
within an hour. The surprised and astonished
inhabitants, unable to offer any. resistance, and
ignorant of war between their home govern-

II.—29

in the Canadian border. Deceived concerning
the strength of the garrison and the disposition
of the Canadians, he fell back and waited for re-

inforcements. With about 1000 men he invest-
ed St. John. Other New York troops joined
him. Lamb's company of artillery came late

in September. Some troops from New Hamp-
shire, under Colonel Bedel, and Green Mountain
Boys, led by Colonel Seth Warner, also join-
ed him. The garrison, commanded by Major
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Preston, was well supplied with provisions and
aimuunition. This circumstance, the disaster

to Ethan Allen near Montreal (see Allen, Ethan,

Capture of), and the iiisubordiuatioii and mn-
tiuons spirit displayed by the Connecticut and
New York troops, prolonged the siege. It last-

ed fifty-live days. On tlie evening of the 2d of

November, wlieu Piestou heard of the defeat ofa
considerable force under Carleton, on their way
to relieve him, and was notified of the fall of

Chambly, he determined to surreuder the fort un-

less rel ief speedily came. Montgomery demand-
ed an immediate surrender. Preston asked a de-

lay of four days. His request was denied, and
the garrison became iirisoners of war ou the 3d,

marching out of the fort with the honors of

war. There were 500 regulars and 100 Cana-

dian volunteers. The spoils were forty -eight

I)ieces of artillery, 800 small-arms, some naval

stores, and a quantity of lead and shot.

St. John's Parish (Ga). The royal governor

(Sir James Wright) of Georgia was so inHuential

there that he prevented that colony choosing

delegates to the First and Second Continental

Congresses, or adopting tbe American Associa-

tion (which see). The liberty-loving people of

St. John's Parish (now Liberty County), led by
Lyman Hall, a native of Connecticut, and a
physician, took independent action. They sub-

scribed to the American Association, and at a

Provincial Convention held in Savannah (Jan.

18, 1775) their delegates tried to get others of

the province to imitate their act. They did not

succeed. Dissatisfied with the action of the

convention, the St. John's people asked to he-

come allies of the Committee of Correspond-

ence at Charleston, S. C. A kindly answer was
given, but no alliance could be formed, and the

patriotic Georgians fonnd themselves cut off

from trade and commerce with every other col-

ony, as theirs had not joined the Association.

Necessity compelled them to trade with their

own, and they resolved to do so, under the fol-

lowing regulations : 1. That none of them, di-

rectly or indirectly, would purchase slaves im-

ported at Savannah till the sense of the Con-

gress (to whom they had applied for relief)

shonld be made known to them ; 2. That they

would not trade with any merchant of Savan-

nah or elsewhere that would not Join the As-

sociation, otherwise than under the inspection

of a committee for that purpose appointed, for

such things as they shonld judge necessary, and
when they should think there were necessary

reasons for so doing. Finally, they resolved to

send a delegate to the Continental Congress,

and they elected (March 21, 1775) Dr. Lyman
Hall to that position. AVhen he took his seat

a question arose as to whether the Parish of St.

John's should be considered as representing the

Colony of Gfeorgia. Hall expressed a wish to

hear and participate in the debates, as a repre-

sentative of a x)art of Georgia, and not to vote

when the baUoting was by colonies. A Provin-

cial Congress of Georgia met Jidy 4, 1775, ac-

ceded to the American Association, and elected

Lyman Hall and others to represent the colony

in the Continental Congress. So the persistent

patriotism of the people of St. John's Parish
placed Georgia in the Continental Union, and
the name of their domain was changed to "Lib-
erty County," in honor of their zeal in the cause.

St. Joseph, Fort, Captcued. On the morn-
ing of May 25, 1763, a party of Potawatomie In-

dians appeared before the English post at the
mouth of the St. Joseph's Ei ver, on Lake Michi-

gan. Tbat post had been established %vhere

the Jesuit missionaries had maintained a mis-

sionary station almost sixty years. The fort

was garrisoned by an ensign and fourteen men.
With friendly greetings, the Potawatomies were
permitted to eut«r the fort, and in " two min-
utes" they had massacred the whole garrison.

(See Pontiae's War.)

St. Lawrence, First Warlike Move.mest
ox THK (1812). When news of the declaration

of war (June, 1812) reached Ogdensbnrg, on the

St. Lawrence, eight American schooners—trad-

ing vessels—lay in the harbor. They endeav-

ored to escape into Lake Ontario, bearing away
affrighted families and their effects. An active

Cana<lian partisan named Jones had raised a

company of men to capture tbem. He gave
chase in boats, overtook the unarmed flotilla at

the foot of tbe Thousand Islands, captured two
of the schooners, and emptied and burned them
(June 29). A wild rumor went abroad that the
British were erecting fortifications among the

Thousand Islands, and that expeditions ofarmed
men were to be sent across the St. Lawrence to

devastate American settlements on its borders.

General Brown and Commander Woolsey (of

the Oneida [which see]) weie vested with ample
power to provide for the defence of that frontier.

Colonel Benedict, of St. Lawrence County, was
ordered to guard the region from Ogdensbnrg
to St. Regis with a competent force, and militia

were gathered at Ogdensbnrg and St. Vincent.

St Leger, Barry, a British officer, who en-

tered tbe army as ensign in 1749, came to Amer-
ica with his regiment in 1757, and was with
Wolfe at Quebec. He was appointed lieuten-

ant-colonel in 1772; and in 1775 was sent to

Canada, where he took charge of an unsuccess-

ful expedition to the Mohawk valley, by way
of Lake Ontario, in 1777, to assist Burgoyne in

his invasion. (See Foi-t Schuyler, Siege of.) He
died in 1789.

St Michael, Defence op. On the eastern
shore of Chesapeake Bay is the little town of
St. Michael, in Talbot County, Md., founded by
ship -builders, and famons as the place where
most of the swift-sailing privateers, called " Bal-
timore clippers," were built. Seven of these
were on the stocks there in August, 1814, when
Cockburn, the marauder, appeared, with the in-

tention of destroying them and the village.

The veteran General Derry Benson, commander
of the militia of Talbot County, prepared to re-

ceive the invaders. He constructed two re-

doubts, and the militia from the adjacent coun-
try were called to the defence of the place. Ben-
sou had, in the aggregate, about three hundred
men. Between midnight and dawn on Aug. 11
the invaders proceeded to the attack in eleven
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barges, each armed with a 6-ponnd field-piece.

The night was iutensolydark, and the firet inti-

mation of their presence was the booming of

tlieir cannons. The Marylanders, though a lit-

tle surprised, made a gallant resistance from the

batteries. Under cover of their guns, the in-

vaders landed iu a compact body to storm the

batteries, when a, 9- pounder in one of them
opened and cnt a wide swath through the line

of the British, killing nineteen and womiding
many. The Americans, outnumbered, fell back

to the other battery, and continued the contest

until daylight, when the invaders, after spiking

the guns of the lower battery, fled, discomfited,

to their vessels. St. Michael and its ship-yards

were saved.

St. Philip, Fort, Attack upon. "While the

armies were buryiug their dead on the field of

strife near New Orleans after the battle there

(Jan. 8, 1815), some of the British troops sought
to secure the free navigation of the Mississippi

for tliemi?elves by capturing Fort St. Philip, at

a bend of the stream, seventy or eighty miles

below New Orleans iu a direct line. It was re-

garded as the key to Louisiana- It was gar-

risoned by three hundred and sixty- six men,
under Major Overton, of the Eifle Corps, and
the crew of a gunboat which had been warped
into a bayou at its side. A British squadron
of five vessels appeared near the fort on the
morning of Jan. 9 and anchored, oat of range of

the heavy guns of the fort, two bomb-vessels

with their broadsides to the fort. These opened
fire in the afternoon, and continued a bombard-
ment and cannonade, with little iuterruption,

until daybreak on the 18th—nine days. Dur-
ing that time the Americans were much ex-

posed to rain and cold. The British cast more
than one thousand shells, besides many round
and grape shot, upon the fort, the product of

which was two Americans killed and seven

wounded. They had expended twenty thou-

sand pounds of powder, and withdrew without
gaining the fort, spoils, or glory.

St. Regis, Skirmish at. On each side of the

boundal-y-line between the United States and
Canada is the Indian village of St. Eegis, at the
moxith of the St. Eegis Eiver. In that village

Captain McDonell was placed, with some armed
Canadian voyageura, in September, 1812. Major
G. D. Young, stationed at French Jlills (now Fort
Covington), left that post on the night of Oct.

21 with about two hundred men, crossed the
St. Eegis in a boat, a canoe, and on a hastily

constructed raft, and before dawn was within
half a mile of St. Eegis. There they were rest-

ed and refreshed, and soon afterwards pushed
forward and surrounded the town. Assailing
the block-honse, a sharp skirmish ensued, in

which the British lost seven men killed, while
not an American was hurt. The spoils of vic-

tory were forty prisoners (exclusive of the com-
mander and the Eoman Catholic priest), with
their arms and accoutrements, thirty-eight mus-
kets, two bateaux, a flag, and a quantity of bag-
gage, incladiug eight hundred blankets. The
flag which waved over the block -house was

captured by Lieutenant William L. Marcy, af-

terwards Governor of the State of New York.

St Sacrament Iicike (or Lake George), the
name given to the beautiful sheet of water ly-

ing west of the upper end of Lake Champlain
by Father Jogues, a Jesuit missionary who vis-

ited it about the middle of the 17th century.

This lake was the theatre of important militarj'

events in the French and Indian War (which
see) and the old war for independence. At the

head of the lake General William Johnson was
encamped early iu September, 1755, with a body
of provincial troops and a party of Indians un-
der the Mohawk chief Hendrick. There he was
attacked (Sept. 8) by the French under Dieskau,
and would have been defeated but for the energy
and skill of General Phineas Lyman. The as-

sailants were repulsed,and their leader (Dieskau)

was badly wounded, made prisoner, sent to New
York, and paroled. He died of his wounds not

long afterwards. Johnson was knighted, and
gave the name of Lake George to the sheet of

water, in honor of his sovereign, by which name
it is still known. At its head FortWilliam Henry
was built, and suffered siege and capture by the
French and Indians iu 1757. (See JTilliam Henry,
Fort.) The next year it was the scene of a vast
armament upon its bosom going to the attack
of Ticonderoga (which see) ; and some stirring

events occurred there during the Eevolution.

St. Simon, Claude Akn-e, Marquis de, was
born at the Castie of La Faye, Spain, in 1743

;

died Jan. 3, 1819. He learned the art of gun-
nery and fortifications at Strasbnrg; distin-

guished himself iii Flanders, and was chief of the

CLAUDE AXSE ST. SIMON.

body-gnard of the Polish king in 1758. After
various services in Europe, he came to America
with De Grasse, at the head of French troops,
and assisted in the siege of Yorktowu (which
see) in 1781. In 1789 he was a, deputy in the
States-General. Being a native of Spain, he re-
turned to the service of that country, and as-

sisted in the defence of Madrid iu 1808. He
was made prisoner and condemned to death,
but the sentence was commuted to exile. After
Ferdinand VII. was re-established on the throne
( 1814 ), St. Simon returned to Spain, and was
made captaiu-general and grandee.

Salabeny, Charles Michel, d'Iramberrt,
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Seigneur of Chambly, a Freuch Canadian, was
born at Beaiiport, Canada, Nov. 19, 1778 ; died at

Cbambly, Feb. 26, 1829. He served in the Brit-

ish army eleven years in the West Indies ; was
aide-de-camp to General De Rottenburg; was
in Canada in 1812, where he organized tlie Vol-

tigeurs, and repulsed Americans under Dear-
born at La Salle in that year. On Oct. 28,

1813, he gained a decisive victory over General
Wade Hamptou at Chateaugay (which see), for

which service he was presented with a gold

medal, the Order of the Bath, and the thanks
of the Canadian Legislature. He was after-

wards senator, and entered the legislative coun-

cil as Monseigueur Plessis.

Salaries of Government OfBoers. During
the last session of the Forty -third Congress,
which closed March 4, 1873, a bill was passed
fixing the pay of certain officers of government
and of members of Congress. The salary of the
President was raised from 825,000 to §50,000 a
year, payable in monthly instalments. The sal-

ary of the Vice-President was fixed at .$10,000

;

of the Chief-justice of the Supreme Court at

$10,500, and of the associate justices at §10,000

each ; of the heads of the several departments,
and of the Attorney-general, at $10,000 ; of the

Speaker of tLe House of Representatives at

§10,000 ; and of senators and representatives at

§7500 each a year. No allowance was made for

travelling expenses, the "mileage" system hav-
ing been abolished.

Salem. After the abandonment of Cape Ann
there was a revival of zeal for colonization at

Naurakeag (Salem), and John Endicott was cho-

sen, by a new company of adventurers, to lead

emigrants thither and be chief manager of the

colony. A grant of land, its ocean line extend-

ing from three miles north of the Merrimac Riv-

er to three miles south of the Charles River,

and westward to the Pacific Ocean, was obtain-

ed from the Council of New England March 19,

1628 (see Massachusetts, Colony of), and in June
John Endicott, one of the six patentees, sailed

for Naumkeag, with a small party, as governor
of the new settlement. Those who were there

—the remains of Con ant's settlers—were dis-

posed to question the claims of the new-comers.
An amicable settlement was made, and in com-
memoration of this adjustment Endicott named
the place Salem, the Hebrew word for peaceful.

The colony tbeu comprised about sixty persons.

Previous to this emigration about thirty per-

sons, under Captain Wollaston, had set up an

independent plantation at a place which they

named Mount Wollaston (now Quincy. Mass.),

which soon fell nnder the control of a "petti-

fogger of Furnival's Inn," named Morton, who,

being a convivial and licentious character,

changed the name to Merry Mount, and con-

ducted himself La a most shameless manner.

He sold powder and shot to the Indians; gave

refuge to runaway servants; and, setting up a

May-pole, he and his companions danced around

it, sang ribald and obscene songs, broached a

cask of wine and a hogshead of ale, and held a

great revel and carousal there, to the great

scandal of all the Puritan settlers. Mortoij

was in England when Endicott came. The
rigid Pnritan, finding Merry Mount to be with-
in the domain of the Massachusetts charter,

proceeded to cut down the May-pole, and called

the place Mount Dagon. He relinked the set-

tlers there, lectured them severely on the " folly

of amusements," and warned them to " look

there should be better walking." Morton was
angry on his return, and defied the stout Puri-

tan sentiments of his neighbors. Plymouth
was called to interfere, and Captain Standish
seized the bacchanalian ruler of Merry Mount,
and he was sent a prisoner to Eugland. (See

fFitdicraft, Salem.)

Salem (Mass.), Assembly at. Pursuant to

the provisions of the Boston Port Bill (which
see), General Gage adjourned the M.issachusetts

Assembly (May 31, 1774) to Salem, Jnne 7. An-
ticipating this, they appointed Samuel Adams
aud James Warreu to act in the interim. They
held private conferences with others, and ar-

ranged plans for future action. They made ar-

rangements for a Continental Congress; pro-

vided funds and munitions of war; prepared an
address to other colonies inviting their co-oper-

ation in the measures of a general congress

;

and drew up a non - importation agreement.
When the Assembly met on the 7th these vari-

ous bold propositions were laid before it. The
few partisans of the crown in the House were
astonished and alarmed. Gage sent his secre-

tary to dissolve the Assembly by proclamation,
but the patriots were too vigilant for him. The
hall doors were closed, and the key was in Sam-
uel Adams's pocket. The reading of the proc-

lamation on the stairs was unheeded by the
patriots within. They adopted and signed a
non-importation league, and copies of this and
their proposition for a general congress, at a,

time and place appointed, were sent to the
other colonies. They chose Thomas Gushing
(their Speaker), and James Bowdoin, Samuel
Adams, John Adams, and Robert Treat Paine
as their delegates to the Continental Congress.
This was the last session of the Massachusetts
Assembly under a royal governor.

Salem, British Troops Coxfrontkd kear.
Gage heard that some cannons had been dejios-

ited at Salem by the patriots, and on Sunday,
Feb. 26, 1775, he sent Colonel Leslie, with one
hundred and forty regular troops, in a vessel
from Castle William to seize them. They land-
ed at Marblehead and marched to Salem, but,
not finding the cannons there, they moved on
towards Dauvers. Reaching a drawbridge over
a stream between the two towns, they found a
large number of people assembled there, aud on
the opposite side forty militia under Colonel
Timothy Pickering. The bridge was drawn up.
Leslie ordered it to be let down, but Pickering
refused, declaring it to be private property.
Leslie determined to ferry a few troops over in

a gondola that lay near. Perceiving this, some
of the militia instantly scuttled the vessel. The
minister at Salem (Mr. Barnard), fearing instant
hostilities, interfered, and succeeded in inoder-
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ating the zeal of both parties. Leslie finally

{>roiiiised that if he might cross, he wonld go

only a few rods beyond. The bridge was let

down, the troops marched over and beyond a

short distance, and then returned to their ves-

sel at Marblehead without finding the cannons.

Salt Lake City is one of the wonders of our

history. It is in mid-continent, where, only a

few years ago, there was not a white man's dwell-

ing within many hundred miles. It was found-

ed by tlie Momiiius, after their exodus from the

Mississippi region. It is at the western base

of the Wasatch range of mountains, four thou-

sand three hundred and twenty feet above the

sea, and near a great salt lake. Its streets are

regularly laid out, one hundred and twenty-five

feet in width, and the city covers a vast space

in proportion to the number of its inhabitants.

It originally had two hundred and sixty blocks,

each an eighth of a mile square, and containing

ten acres. Each block was divided into eight

lots, ten by twenty rods, and contained an acre

and a quarter. Since the city was laid out, sev-

eral of the blocks have been interaectedby new
streets. The city is divided into twenty wards,

in nearly every one of which is a public square.

Shade and fruit trees abound in the city, for al-

most every lot has its orchard of various fruits.

The population in 1875 was twenty thousand.

There the Mormons have bnilt a " Tabernacle,"

capable ofseating about fifteen thousandpersons,
covered by a self-snpportiiig roof. They have
also a spacious theatre. The temple, in course of
construction, it is estimated will cost $10,000,000,

ifit shall ever be fi nished. There are about thir-

ty churches, of which all but six are Mormon.
Their houses are bnilt chiefly of adobe, with
separate entrances when the owners have sev-

eral wives. There are teu banks, three daily

and five weekly newspapers, and two monthly
periodicals. There are many private schools

(none public), and a good public library. About
one third of the population are now (1876) "Gen-
tiles" or apostate Mormons. Gas has been in-

troduced, and street-railroiids. The first cabin

was built on the site of Salt Lake City in 1S47.

Salt Springs of Onondaga, Discovert of.

The prolific salt deposits near and under Onon-
daga Lake, in the vicinity of Sj'racuse, N. Y.,

were discovered by Father Le Moyne, a Jesuit

priest, in 1654. Le Moyne afterwards visited

New Amsterdam, and in a conversation with
Eev. Mr. Megapolenses, told him of a spring, at

the source of a little lake in the wilderness, of

the waters ofwhich the Indians durst not drink,

because, they said, the devil was at the bottom
of it. The Jesuit had tasted it, and found it as

salt as the water of the sea. This conversation

Megapolenses repeated, in a letter to the Classis

in Amsterdam, adding, " Whether it be true, or

whether it be a Jesuit lie, I do not determine."

Saltonstall, Sir Eichabd, was one of the
founders of the colony of Massachusetts Bay.
He was born at Halifax, Eng., in 1586; died in

1658. His father was Lord Mayor of London
in' 1597. Eichard came to America in 1630, and
was one of the earlier settlers of Watcrtown.

In 1631 he returned to England, and was ever

afterwards a fast friend of the colony. Liberal

in his feelings, he lamented and condemned the

persecutions in New England.

Samoset at Nevr Plymouth. In March, 1621,

a naked Indian, who had learnexl a few words
of English from the fishermen at Pemajpiid, sud-

denly appeared in the streets of Plymouth, and
startled the Pilgrims by the exclamation, " Wel-
come, Englishmen! welcome. Englishmen!" Sa-

moset gave them much information. He told

them of the plague that had swept ofi" the In-

dians about four years before (see Saco Say, Set-

tlement at), and that the place where they were
seated was called Patnxet. He told them of Mas-
sasoit (which see). He brought to the settle-

ment some of the friendly Indians, among them
Sqnanto, whom Weymouth liad kidnapped and
given to Gorges. (See Weymouth, Captain George,

Voyage of.) Squanto taught them how to plant

maize, to catch a certain fish wherewith to ma-
nure their lands, and late in the season he guided
ambassadors from Plymouth to the court of Mas-
sasoili at Pokauoket, now Warren, E. I.

Sanders's Creek, S. C, Battle at ( 1780 ).

Before Washington heard of the surrender of

Charleston (see Siege of Charleston), he sent a
detachment of Delaware and Maryland regi-

ments, under the Baron de Kalb, for service in
the South. They marched from Petersburg,

Va., for the Carolinas. After leaving the south-

ern borders of Virginia, they marched slowly
throngh a poor, thinly inhabited country, with-
out provision for a supply of food, the commis-
saries without credit, and compelled to get their

supplies from day to day by impressment. With
De Kalb's forces were two North Carolina regi-

ments, under the respective commands of Colo-
nels Eutherford and Caswell, who were chiefly

employed in repressing the North Carolina To-
ries. The governor of that state (Nash) had re-

cently been authorized by the Legislature to

send eight thousand men to the relief of South
Caroliuau To raise and equip them was not
easy at that gloomy juncture. The Virginia
regiment of Porterfield was at Salisbury. These
rallied to the standard of De Kalb, whose slow
march became a halt at Deep Eiver, a tributary
of the Cape Fear. There De Kalb was overtaken
by General Gates (July 25), who had been ap-
pointed to the command of the Southern De-
partment. Gates pressed forward towards Cam-
den, through a barren and generally disaffected
country. The approach of " the conqueror of
Burgoyne"greatly inspired the patriots of South
Carolina, and such active partisans as Sumter,
Marion, Pickens, and Clarke immediately sum-
moned their followers in South Carolina and
Georgia to the field, and they seemed to have
prepared the way for Gates to make a complete
conquest of the state. Clinton had left the com-
mand of the forces in the south to Comwallis,
and he had intrusted the leadership of the troops
on the Saut«e and its upper waters to Lord Eaw-
don, an active ofiicer. The latter was at Cam-
den when Gates approached. Comwallis, see-
ing the peril of the troops under him, because
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of the upiisiug of tlie patriots in all directions,

basteued to the assistauce ofKawdon, aud reach-
ed that vUlage on the earae day (Aug. 14, 1780)

that Gates arrived at Clermont, north of Cam-
den, and was joined by seven hundred more Vir-

ginia militia, nnder General Stevens. Then, in

his pride, Gat-es committed the fatal blunder of
uot preparing for a retreat or rendezvous, being
confident of victory. Ho also weakened his army
by sending a detachment to Sumter, to aid him
in intercepting a convoy of supplies for Eaw-
don. Ou the evening of the 15th Gates marched
to attack Eawdon with little more than three

thousand men. Spurning the advice of his offi-

cers, he marched before he had made any dispo-

sition of his baggage in the rear. Cornwallis

lia<l left Camden to meet Gates at abont the

same time. Foot-falls could uot be heard in

the sandy road. As the vanguard of the Brit-

ish were ascending a gentle slope after crossing

Sanders's Creek, that traversed a swamp, nearly

VIEW AT SASDERS'S CREEK.

eight miles from Camden, they met the van-

guard of the Americans, at a little after two
o'clock in the morning (Aug. 16). It was a mu-
tual surprise, aud both began firing at the same
time. Colonel Armand's troops, who led the

van, fell back upon the First Maryland brigade,

and broke its line. The -whole army, filled with

consternation,would have fled, but for the wis-

dom and skill of Porterfield, who, in rallying

them,-was mortally wounded. The British had the
advantage, having crossed the creek, and were

protected on flank and rear by an impenetrable

swamp. Both parties halted, and wait«d anx-

iously for the dawn. The right ofthe British line

was commanded by Lieuteuaut-colonel Webster,

aud the left by Lord Eawdon. De Kalb com-

manded the American right, and General Ste-

vens the left, and the centre was composed of

North Carolinians, under Colonel Caswell. A
second line was formed by the First Maryland
brigade, led by General Smallwood. The Amer-
ican artillery opened the battle. This cannon-

ade was followed by an attack by volun-

teers, under Colonel Otho H. Williams, and Ste-

vens's militia. The latter were mostly raw
recruits, to whom bayonets had been given only

the day before, and tliey did not know how to

use them. The veterans, led by Webster, fell

npon these raw troops with crushing force, and

they threw down their muskets and fled to the

woods for shelter. Then Webster attacked the

Maryland Continentals, who fought gallantly

until they were outflanked, when they, also,

gave way. They were twice rallied, but finally

retreated, when the brunt of the battle fell upon
the Maryland aud Delaware troops, led by De
Kalb, assisted by General Gist, Colonel Howard,
and Captain Kirkwood. They had almo.st won
the victory, when Cornwallis sent some fresh

troops that turned the tide. In this sharp bat-

tle De Kalb was mortally wounded. Gates's

whole army was utterly routed and dispersed.

For many miles the roads were strewed with
dead militia, killed in their flight by Tories;

and, having made no provision for retreat, Gates
was the most expert fugitive in riinuing away.
He abandoned his army, and, in an ignoble flight

to Hillsborough, he rode abont two hundred
miles in three days and a half. He had lost

about one thousand meu in killed, wounded,
and prisoners ; the loss of the British was less

than five hundred. The Americans lost all their

artillery and anmiunition, and a great-

er iiart of their baggage and stores.

Sands, Bekjajiix F., was born in

Maryland Feb. 11, 1812, and entered

the United States Navy, as midship-

man, April 1, 1828. He was attached

to the coast survey before and after

the war against Mexico (in which he

^ participated), and, T\hile engaged in
" the blockading service (1861-65), was

in both attacks on Fort Fisher (which
see). In May, 1867, he was made Su-

perintendent of the Naval Observato-

ry. He was made rear-admiral in 1871.

Sands, Joshua E., was born in New
York, and became a midshipman in 1812, serv-

ing under Chauncey ou Lake Ontario. He was
made commodore on the retired list in 1862, and
rear-admiral in 1866. He served on the Slexicau

coast in 1847-48, and was, at different times,

commander of the East India, Mediterranean,

and Brazilian squadrons.

Sandusky, Capture of. On May 16, 1763,

a party of Indians appeared at the gate of Fort

Sandusky. The commander, Ensign Paulli, ad-

mitted seven of them as friends and acquaint-

ances. They smoked awhile, when, at a pre-

concerted signal, they seized the ensign and car-

ried him out of the room, where he saw the dead
body of his sentry aud of others of the garrison.

All had been massacred by the treacherous In-

dians. They also killed the traders, seized their

stores, and carried the ensign to Detroit as a
trophy. (See Pontiac's War.')

Sandusky, Expedition against ( 1782 ).

Flushed with success against the Christiau In-

dians on the Muskiuguni (see Christian Indians),

four hundred and eighty men marched, under
Colonels Williamson and Crawford, to complete
their destruction by assailing them at Sandusky,
on the southern borders of Lake Erie. They de-

signed, at the same time, to strike a blow at the
Wyandot town. They fell into an Indian am-
bush near Sandusky, aud, attacked by an over-

whelming force, Tvere compelled to retreat.

Many stragglers -were killed, aud, while Will-
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lamson escaped, Crawford and others were made
pnsoiiers. The colonel and his son-in-law were
tortured and bnrned at the stake, in revenge for
tLe cold-blooded murder ou the Muskingnni.
Sandwich Islands, Annexatiox of the, to

THE United States. In 1853 King Kamehame-
ha, ofthe Sandwich Islands, expressed an earnest
desire to iiave his domain attached to the United
States. This was a matter of great moment, f<ir
these ishiiKls were to become of much impor-
tance in the commercial operations in the Pacific
Ocean. A large majority of the white people
there were Americans by birth, and the govern-
ment. In all essential operations, was controlled
by Americans, notwithstanding the ostensible
ruler was a, native sovereign. The consuls of
England and France there, when they perceivetl
a disposition ou the part of the reigning mon-
arch to have his kingdom annexed to the United
States, charged the scheme to certain American
missionaries, and officially protested a<vaiMst
their alleged conduct. They declared that
France and Englaud would not remain indiffer-
ent spectators of such a transaction. The mis-
sionaries and the United States commissioners

anxiety felt, in the spring of 1814, to liave the
Superior, ship of war, built at Sackett's Harbor,
made ready for sea, as Sir James L. Yeo would
roam over Lake Ontario the uurestricted lord
of the waters. Heavy guns and cables destined
for her were yet at Oswego. Tlie roads were
almost impassable, and the blockade of Sack-
ett's Harbor made a voyage thither by water a
perilous one. The gallant master-commander,
JI. T. Woolsey, declared his willingness to at-
tempt caiTjing the ordnance and naval stores
to Stony Creek, three miles from Sackett's Har-
bor, where they might reach Commodore Chaun-
cey in safety. On May 19 Woolsey w;is at Os-
wego with nineteen boats, heavily laden with
cannons and naval stores. The flotilla went out
ofthe harbor at twilight, bearing Major Appling,
With one hundred and thirty riflemen. About
the same number of Oneida Indians agreed to
meet -the flotilla at the mouth of Big Salmon
River, and traverse the shore abreast" the ves-
sels, to assist in repelling any attack. W<iolsey
found it unsafe to attempt to reach Stony Creek,
for the blockaders were vigilant, so he ran into
Big Sandy Creek, a few miles from the harbor.

PLACE OF BATTLE AT SASDV CREEK.

there disclaimed any tampering with the native
authorities. At the same time the latter, in a
published reply to the protest, deuied the ri-ht
ot any foreign government to interfere in the
matter, if the transaction should be mutuallv
agreeable to the king and tlie government ofthe United States. Preliminaiv negotiations
were commenced, and a treaty was actually^reed upon, when the king died (Dec. 15 18541His son and successor, Prince Alexander Liho-
Jiho, immediately on his accession to the throne
ordered the discontinuance of the negotiationswith the United States for annexatFon. The

Sandy Creek, Battle at. There was great

!

under oover ofa very dark night, and landed the
jnecions treasure there. The British heard ofthe movement, and, ignorant of the presence of
JIajor Appling and the Indians, proceeded to
attempt to capture the flotilla ou the Big SandvThat stream winds through a marshy plain abouttwo miles, and at that time was frin"-ed with
trees and shrubs. Among these Major°Applin<r
nuibushed his riflemen and the Indians. Nea°W oolsey's boats were stationed some cavalrv
jirtillery, and infantry, with field-pieces, which
had been sent there from Sackett's Harbor. The
confident and jolly Britons, sure ofsuccess, piisli-
ed lip the sinuous creek with their vessels, and
strong flanking-paities were thrown out on each
shore. The guns of the vessels sent solid sliot
upon the American flotilla and grape and canis-
ter among the bushes. These dispersed the cow-
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aidly InJiaus, but young Appling's Kliarpsliont-

urs were nadistui-Led. Wheu tUe iuvaders were
witbiu rifle-range tlie lillenieii opened destruc-
tive volleys upon tbeni, and at tbe same time
tbe artillery ou sbore opened a furious cannon-
ade. So sbarp and unexpected was tbe assault,

iu front, flank, and rear, tbat tbe Britisb sur-

rendered within ten minutes after tbe first gun
was fired in response to tbeir own. They bad
lost a midshipman and seventeen men killed,aud

at least fifty wounded. Tbe Americans bad one
rifleman and one Indian warrior wounded, but
lost no life. Tbey captured tbe British squadron,
with about one hundred and seventy oflScers and
men as prisoners of war. A ponderous cable for

tlie Superioi; twenty-two inches in circumfer-

ence, and weighing nine thousand six hundred
pounds, was borne to tbe harbor in a day and a
half, ou tbe shoulders of two hundred militia-

men', carrying it a mile at a time without, rest-

ing.

Sandys, Edwin, was born at Worcester, Eng.,

iu 1561 ; died at Northbourue, Kent, in 1629. He
was a sou of the Bishop of York, was tbe pu-
pil ofEichard Hooker at Oxford, travelled much
in Europe, and, on tbe accession of King James,
was knighted. He became an infiueutial mem-
ber of tbe London Company, iu which he intro-

duced reforms ; and in 1619, being treasurer of

tbe company, he was chiefly instrumental in

introducing representative government in Vir-

ginia, nuder Yeardly. (See Virginia, Colony of.)

Tbe fickle king forbade his re-election in 1620

;

hut be bad served the interest of tbe colony and
of humanity by proposing to send young maid-
ens to Virginia to become wives of tbe planters.

(See Women in Virginia.)

Sandys, George, brother of Edwin, was an
English poet ; was born at Bisboptborpe, Eng.,

in 1577 ; died at Boxley Abbey, Kent, in March,
1644. He, too, was educated at Oxford. He
was appointed Treasurer of Virginia, and was
au earnest worker for tbe good of tbe colony,

building tbe first water-mill there. He promot-

ed tbe establishment of iron-works, and intro-

duced sbip-buildiug. He bad published a book
of travels; also a translation of the first five

books of Ovid's Metamorplwses, before be left

England for Virginia. To these Drayton, in a

rhyming letter, thus alludes

:

" And, -n-orthy George, l)y industry and use,

Let's see what lines Virginia will produce.

Go on with Ovid, as you have begun
With the first five books; let y'r numbers run
Glib as the former; so shall it live long.

And do much honor to the English tongue."

In Virginia ho translated the other ten books,

and tbe whole translation was published in Lou-

don in folio, with full-page engraviugs, in 1626.

Sandys wrote several other i)oetical works.

Santa Ana, Antonio Lopez de, was born at

Jalapa, Mexico, Feb. 21, 1798 ; died iu the city

of Mexico in the spring of 1876. His life was an

eventful one. He began his military career in

1821 in tbe revolution by which Mexico achieved

its independence of Spain. Imperious, disobe-

dient, and revengeful, he^vas dismissed fi'om the

service. A keen intriguer, he secured tbe over-

tlir<iw of the existing government iu Mexico in

1828. He was a brave and rather successful mili-

tary leader, and led insurrection after insurrec-

tion, until in March, 1833, be obtained his elec-

tion to the preoidency of the republic ofMexico.
He was a favorite with the army, but unpopular
with the natives. There were repeated insur-

rections during his administration, and, finally,

disconfeufs in Texas broke out into revolution.

Santa Ana took the field in person against the

revolutionists, but was finally defeated at San
Jacinto and taken prisoner (see Texas), when be
was deposed from the presidency. In taking
part iu defending Vera Cruz against the French
iu 1837 ho was wounded, and lost a leg by am-
putation.. In the long contest between the Fed-
eralists and Centralists, taking part with the

former, be was virtually dictator of Mexico from
Oct. 10, 1841, to June 4, 1844, under tbe title of

provisional president. He was made constitu-

tional president from June 4 to Sept. 20, 1844,

when he was deposed by a new revolution, tak-

en xirisouer near Tlacolula, Jan. 15, 1845, and
banished for ten years. He took up his residence

in Cuba, where he secretly negotiated for the

betrayal of his country to the United States. He
was allowed to pass through Commodore Con-
ner's fleet into Mexico, where be was appointed
generalissimo of the army, and in December was
elected provisional president of tbe republic.

With an army of 20,000 men he lost the battle

of Buena Vista (which see). He was afterwards
defeated iu battle at Cerro Gordo, and about tlie

middle of September, 1847, was driven with near
2000 followers from the city of Mexico. He was
deposed, and in April, 1848, he fled from the coun-
try to Jamaica, W. I. He returned to Mexico in

1853, where he was received with great enthusi-
asm and appointed president for one year, after

which time he was to call a constitutional Con-
gress ; but he fomented a, new revolution by
which he was declared jiresideut for life, with
power to ajtpoint his successor. He began to

rule despotically, and was soon confronted by a
revolution led by General Alvarez. After a strug-
gle of two years, he signed his unconditional ab-
dication, and sailed for Cuba Aug. 16, 1855. Ho
afterwards spent two years iu Venezuela, and
thence weut to St. Thomas. During the French
military occupation of Slexico be reappeared
there and pledged himself to take no part in

public affairs. But Santa Ana's passion for in-

trigue could not be repressed, and having issued
a manifesto calculated to raise a disturbance in

his favor. General Bazaiue ordered him to quit
the country forever iu May, 1864. Some time
afterwards, the Emperor Maximilian made him
grand-marshal of the empire ; but in 1865, hav-
ing been implicated in a conspiracy against tbe
emperor, he fled to St. Thomas. In 1867 be again
made au attempt to gain ascendency in Mexico,
but was taken prisoner at Vera Cruz and con-
demned to be shot. President Juarez pardoned
him on condition of bis quitting Mexico forever.
He came to the United States. After the death
of Juarez be was permitted to return to his na-
tive country, and was living in seclusion in tbe
city of Mexico when be died.
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Santa Ana, Efforts of, to Begain Power.
When Santa Aua fltal from the capital (Sept. 14-

15, 1847), he knew his political career in Mexico
was ended, and he resigned the presidency which
iie had held fir months by fraud and tyranny,

and made a iast effort to regain his lost reputa-

tion. He besieged the city of Puebla (Septem-
ber and October, 1847), garrisoned by a small

number of troops under Colonel Childs, who
was encumbered witb 1800 sick. He summoned
Childs to surrender, but was refused, and the
garrison sustained themselves nobly under great
)irivations. Eninors of the siege having reached
Vera Cruz late in September, Gfeneral Lane was
despatched with a considerable force to relieve

Childs. Hearing of this, Santa Alia marched to

oppose Lane, who finally arrived at Puebla, and
the Mexicans were driven away discomfited. The
siege had continued forty days. Santa Ana was
afterwards driven from Huamautla by General
Lane, and fled towards the Gulf coast. Having
received permission from the Ameiican com-
niauder-iu-chief in Mexico, he sailed for Jamai-
ca-April 5, 1848. (See Santa Ana, Antonio Lopez
de.)

Santa Ana's Perfidy. After the victory at

Churnbusco (which see) and the flight of the
Mexicans from the city, General Scott advanced
to Tacuba (Aug. 21, 1847), a few miles from the
capital. He was met on the way by a propo-
.•iition from Santa Ana for an armistice, prepai-a-

tory to negotiations for peace. It was acceded
to, and Nicholas P. Trist, whom the government
had sent as a diplomatic agent to treat for peace,
went into the city on the 24th for that purpose.
Scott had made his headquarters at the palace
of tbe Archbishop of Tacuba, where he waited
several days for the return of Mr. Trist. He
came back on the 5th of September with the in-

formation that his proposition for jieace had not
only been rejected, but that President SantaAna
had violated the armistice by strengthening the
defences of the city. Scott was indignant, and
immediately prepared to move on the city ; and
about a week later he entered the ancient capi-
tal of Mexico in triumph. (See Mexico, War tcith.)

Santa Rosa Island, Battle ox. Fort Pick-
ens stands on Santa Eosa Island, off the harbor
of Peusacola. In June, 1861, the New York Sixth
(Zouave) Eegiment, Colonel W. Wilson, arrived
there as a part of the defenders of the fort. There
was also a small blockading squadron near. On
tbe night of September 2 (1861), a party from
Fort Pickens under Lieutenant Shepley burned
the dry-dock at the navy-yard at Warrington,
and on the night of the 13th about one hundred
men under Lieutenant J. H. Eussell, of Commo-
dore Merwin's flag-ship Colorado, crossed over to
the navy-yard and burned the Judah, tben fit-

ting out for a privateer. There were then near
the navy-yard about 1000 Confederate soldiers.
These daring feats aroused the Coufederates, and
they became aggressive. Early in October they
made an attempt to surprise and capture Wil-
son's Zouaves on Santa Eosa Island. About
1400 picked men, commanded by General An-
derson, crossed over from Peusacola in several

steamboats, and at two o'clock in the morning
(Oct. 9, 1861) lauded four or five miles eastward

of the Zouave camp. They marched upon the

camp ill three columns, drove in the pickets, and
completely surprised the Zouaves. The war-cry

of the Confederates was, "Death to Wilson! no

quarter!" The Zouaves fought desperately in

the intense darkness while being driven back to

the shelter of the batteries, 40ti yards from Fort

Pickens. There were only 133 cflfective men.

While falling back they were met by Major
Vogdes with two companies, which were fol-

lowed by two other companies, when the com-
bined force charged upon the Confederates, who,
having plundered and burned the Zouave camp,

were in a disorganized state. Tliey were driven

in confusion to their vessels, and were a.ssailed

by volleys of bullets as they moved off. One of

the vessels was so riddled by bullets that it sank.

In this affair the Nationals lost in killed, wound-
ed, and prisoners, sixty-four men. Among the

latter was Major Vogdes. The Coufederates lost

about 150, including those who were drowned.

Santee Canal. In the year 1600, the canal

connecting the Cooper Eiver with the Santee

Eiver, S. C, twenty -two miles in length, was
completed, and boats passed through it. It cost

§600,000, a sum, it was said, seven times greater

than the amount the province had sold for sev-

enty-two years before.

Santo Domingo, one of the larger of the
West India islands. The natives called it Hayti,

the Spaniards Hispaniola, and afterwards by its

present name. (It was so called by Bartholo-

mew Columbus for the double reason, 1. That it

was discovered by bis brother on Sunday—the
Lord's-day—and he spoke of it as Domina ; and,

2. Dominica was the name of tlieir father; so Bar-
tholomew gave it the title of Santo Domingo.)
It was discovered by Columbus iu December,
1492 (see Columius, Christopher), and at Isabella,

on the north shore, was founded the first Span-
ish colony in the Western Hemisphere. The
town of Santo Domingo was founded Aug. 4,

1496. The natives were kind and friendly tow-
ards the discoverers. "So loving and tracta-

ble and peaceable are these people," Columbus
wrote to Isabella, " that I declare to your majes-
ties that there is not in this world a better na-
tion or a better land. They love their neighbors
as themselves. Their discourse is ever sweet
and gentle, and accompanied with a smile." The
Spaniards soon extirpated the natives by their
cruel treatment of them, making them slaves to
work iu the mines, without any distinction of
sex. For nearly half a century the Spanish set-

tlements there were prosperous, and then for a
while they were nearly desolated because of the
drain of men from there to settle discovered re-

gions in adjacent islands and the contiueut. In
1509 Diego Columbus (see Colunibua, Diego), who
had married a daughter of the great Dnke of
Alva, and obtained a decree in confirmation of
hfs title to the offices of his father, sailed from
Spain as governor, or viceroy, of Hispaniola, or
Santo Domingo, succeeding Ovando. He was
accompanied by a numerous retinue of men and
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women of some of the first families in Spain, and
^itli pomp and ceremony the young Colnmbus,
with his " vice-regal qneen," held a court which
spread a halo of romance around that West In-
dian empire. From Sauto Domingo were sent
out expeditious to conquer Cuba and other isl-

ands, as n'ell as points on the neighboring con-
tinent, and until the middle of the sixteenth
century it was the heart of Spanish dominion in

America. At that time the native inhabitants
of Santo Domingo, wlio numbered 100,000 when
the Spaniards came, had been reduced by cruel

treatment to 60,000.

Santo Domingo and Guadeloupe. Toussaint
I'Ouverture, au able negro, became a trusted mil-

itary leader in Hayti, or Santo Domingo, in 1791.

When the EnglLsh invaded the island in 1793,

Toussaint, who had resisted the claims of the

French to the island, perceiving that the best

hopes of his race tlien centred in France, whose
Assembly liad proclaimed the freedom of the
slaves, declared his fealty to the republic. He
and his followers subtlued both the English and
Spaniards, and, in 1796, he was made command-
er-in-chief of the forces of the island. He was
rapidly advancing the prosperity of his people
hy wise and energetic measures, when a civil

war broke out. Toussaint restored order, and,

in January, 1801, the whole island became sub-

ject to his sway, and he assumed the govern-
ment. A constitution was drawn up by which
he was named president for life. Toussaint sent

it to Bonaparte, who angrily exclaimed, "He is

a revolt<Ml slave, whom we must punish ; the

honor of France is outraged." He sent out Gen-
eral Leclerc, his sister Pauline's husband, with
30,000 men and sixty-six war-vessels, to subdue
the " usurper." He arrived iu Jauuary, 1802.

Toussaint regarded this armament as au instru-

ment ofenslavement for himselfand his people,

and a new war ensued, in wliich the French army
was completely decimated by the sword and the

more destructive yellow -fever. Of Leclerc's

troops, 20,000 perished, and 60,000 white peo-

ple were massacred by the infuriated negroes.

Peace was restored, and Toussaint was treach-

erously seized, taken to France, and starved to

death in prison.—Meanwhile, the black and mu-
latto population of Guadeloupe arose in insur-

rection, seized the French governor sent out by
Bonaparte, declared the freedom of the slaves,

and established a provisional government in Oc-

tober, 1801. They were subdued, and Bonaparte
re-established slavery iu the island and author-

ized the re-opening of the slave-trade.

Santo Domingo and the United States

(1817). Hayti, or Santo Domingo, was divided

among several chiefs after the assassination of

Dessalines, a self-Bonstituted emperor, in 1806.

The principal of these black chiefs was Henri

Christophe in the northwest, and Potion iu the

southwest. The eastern portiou of the island

was repossessed by Spain. Christophe assumed

the functions of a monarch iu 1811, with the ti-

tle of King Henri I., and had the office made he-

reditary iu his family. Wishing to establish

commercial relations with Santo Domingo, the

President of the United States sent an agent to

Christophe in the summer of1817. The latter and
Potion had lately established friendly relations

between themselves in order to present a better

front against the claims of the restored Frjnch
monarchy. Instead of ordinary letters of cie-

dence as between independent states, this agent
bore only a simple certificate ofhis appointment.
Cliristo|)lie expressed a desire for friendly rela-

tions with the United States, but, stjmdiug upon
his dignity, he declined to enter into any diplo-

matic relations not based on the nsn.il formalities

between independent nations. The United States

government hesitated to recognize the indepen-
dence of Hayti. The idea of acknowledging as

a nation a community of colored people was dis-

tasteful to the representatives of the slave-labor

states, and the mission of the agent was a fail-

ure.

Santo Domingo and the TTnited States
(1869). The possession of temtory by the Unit-
ed States among the West India islauds had
been considered desirable for a long time, and
in 1869 the governments of the United States
and Hayti conferred on the subject of the an-
nexation of the island of Santo Domingo to the
domain of the Republic. In November (1869) a
treatj' to that effect was made, but tlie United
States Senate refused to ratify^ it. More infor-

mation was needed. The President appointed
a commission to visit the island .and obtain it.

Their report iu the sirring of 1872 did not lead
to a ratification, and the subject was dropped
as a national measure. The government of San-
to Domingo ceded to a private comjiauy (1873)

alarge portion of the island, with valnable priv-

ileges and franchises. All the public lauds on
the peninsula of Samana and the waters of Sa-
maua Bay, were ceded to the Samaua Bay Com-
pany.

Santo Domingo, Fixal Scbjugatiox of the
Natives of. The natives had made several at-

tempts to recover their liberties from the Span-
ish invaders. In 1505 Ovaudo (which see) suni-

UKUied the Spaniards to arms to subjugate the
whole population of the island. In violation

of a treaty, he seized the eastern portion of the
island and hanged the caciqtie. A female ca-

cique governed the western province of the isl-

and. She had been uniformly kind towards
the Spaniards, and was beloved by lier people.

She was falsely accused of a design to extermi-
nate the intruders. With this pretext as au ex-
cuse, Ovaudo, under the pretence of makiug her
a frleiuUy visit, marched towards her province
with three hundred foot and seventy horsemen.
The qneen received him with every token of
honor, and feasted him for several days. At a
preconcerted signal the Spaniards drew their
sword.s. rushed on the defenceless Indians, bound
them hand and foot, seized their beloved ruler,

aiul setting fire to the building in which all the
guests had assembled, left the bound victims to
perish in the flames. Anacoaua, the queen, was
carried in chains to the Spanish capital, and
there, without trial, was hanged. This terrible

affair broke the spirit of the nation, and they
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never made farther resistance to their Spanish

mast«rs. The iuha1>itant« ofthe island,supposed

to have nnmbered 100,000 when Columbus dis-

covered it thirteen years before, were now re-

duced to 60,000. The natives of th*^ Lncayo Isl-

ands, once numbering 120,000, had been so wast-

ed in the mines of Santo Domingo and Cuba,

under the lash of the Spaniards and by sickness

and famine, that they bad become extinct.

Saratoga, Aitack upon. Late in the fall of

1745, an expedition consisting of more than 500

French and Indians and a few disaffected war-

riors of the Six Nations, led by M. Marin, an ac-

tive French officer, invaded the upper valley of

the Hudson, and by their doings spread alarm

as far south as the Hudson Highlands. They
came down from Montreal, and reached Ci-own

Point on the 28th of November, intending to

penetrate the valley of the Connecticut. At the

suggestion of Father Piquet, the French Prefet

Apostolique to Canada, who met the expedition

at Crown Point, Marin determined to lead his

party towards Albany and cnt off the advanc-

ing English settlements. They passed np Lake
Champlain, crossed over to the Hudson Eiver,

destroyed a lumber-yard on the site of Fort Ed-
ward, and approached the thriving settlement

of Saratoga, at the junction of Fish Creek and
the Hudson. It was a, scattered little village,

composed mostly of the tenants of Philip Schuy-
ler, who owned mills and a large lauded estate

there. Accompanied by Father Piquet, Miiviii,

having laid ivaste nearly fifty miles of English
settlements, fell npou the sleeping villagers at

Saratoga at midnight (Nov. 28), plundered ev-

erything of value, murdered Mr. Schuyler, burn-
ed a small ungarrisoned fort near by aud most
of the dwellings, aud made oue hundred and
nine men, women, and children captives. The
next morning, after chanting the Te Deiim in the
midst of the desolation, the marauders turned
their faces towards Canada with their prisoners.

The fort was rebuilt, garrisoned, and called Fort
Clinton ; but late in 1747, unable to defend it

against the French and ludians, it was burned
by the English.

Sargent, Winthrop, was boru at Glouces-

ter, Mass., May 1, 1753 ; died on a voyage from
Natcbez to Philadelphi:i, June 3, 1820. He grad-

uated at Harvard University in 1771. He en-

tered the military service in 1775, and was cap-

tain of Knox's artillery regiment in March, 1776,

serving in that branch during the war, and en-

gaging in the principal battles in the North, at-

taining the rank of major. Connected with the
Ohio Company (which see), in 1766 Congress ap-

pointed him Surveyor of the Northwest Terri-

tory, and he was made its first secretary. He
was St. Clair's adjutant-general at the time of
his defeat in 1791, when he was wounded; and
was adjutant-general and inspector of Wayne's
troops in 1794-95. He was made Governor of
the Northwest Tei-ritory in 1798. Mr. Sargent
was a member of the Academy of Arts aud Sci-

ences, and of the Philosophical Society, Phila-

,
delphia, ,, ,,

. Savage's Station, Battle at (1862). Before

dawn of June 28, 18G2, McClellan's army was

marching for Turkey Bend, on the James River,

in its transfer from the Chickahominy to the

James. General Keyes led the way through

White Oak Swamp, followed by Porter's shat-

tered corps. {Sea Gaines's Mills, Battle of.) Then
came a train of 5000 wagons laden with am-
munition; stores, aud baggage, aud u drove of

2500 beef- cattle. This movement was so well

masked that Lee, who suspected McClellan was
about to give battle on the northern side of

the Chickahominy in defence of his stores at the

White House, or was preparing to retreat down
the Peninsula, was completely deceived ; and it

was lat« in the night of the 28th of June when
the astounding fact was announced to him that

the Anuy of the Potomac was far on its way
towards a new position on the James River;

that a large portion of the stores at the White
House had been removed ; and that the remain-

der, together with the mansion (his wife's prop-

erty), were in flames. He immediately put in

operation mea.sures to overtake aud destroy the

retreating army. McClellan's rear-guard, com-
posed of the divisions of Sedgwick, Richardson,

Heiutzelman, and Smith, of Franklin's corps,

were at Savage's Station, under the general

command of Suumer. There they were assail-

ed by a Confederate force under Magrnder, who
first attacked Sedgwick at about nine o'clock

on the morning of June 29. He was easily re-

pulsed. Supposing the Nationals to be advanc-
ing, he sent to Hnger for aid ; but fiudiug they
were only a covering party, these troops did not

join him. By a misconception of an order the
National line had Veen weakened, and at foin-

o'clock in the afternoon Magruder fell upon tlie

Unionists with much violence. He was again
repulsed by the brigades of Burns, Brooke, and
Hancock. The Sixty-ninth New York and the
batteries of Pettit, Osborn, and Bramhall then
took an effective part in the action, and the bat-

tle raged furiously until eight or niue o'clock in

the evening, whe.n Magruder recoiled. He had
expected aid from Jackson, but was disappoint.-

ed. Darkness }>at an end to the battle of Sav-
age's Station. Covered by French's brigade,
the National troops fell back to White Oak
Swamp, and by five o'clock in the morning
(June 30) they were beyond the creek, aud the
bridge, over which nearly the whole Ai-my of
the Potomac h;ul passed, was destroyed behind
them. 2500 wounded men had beeu left at Sav-
age's Station.

Savannaii, Capture of (1778). Late in 1778
Sir Henry Clinton despatched Lieutenant-colo-
nel Campbell with about 2000 men to invade
Georgia. He sailed from New York on Nov. 27,
under convoy of a portion of Conmiodore Hyde
Parker's fleet. They arrived at the month of
the Savannah on Dec. 23, and, after much hin-
derance, made their way towards Savannah, op-
posed by General Robert Howe with about 600
Continentals and a few hundred militia. Howe
was defeated, and fled, pursued by the invaders.

Savauuah passed into the hands of the British,

with 453 prisoners, 48 cannons, 2:i mortars, the
fort (with its ammunition and stores), the ship-
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ping in the river, aud a large qnantity of provi-

sioDB. The Americans lost, in killed or drowned,
ahout 100 men ; the Britisli, about 26 killed and
wounded. Howe, with the survivors, retreated

into South Carolina.

Savannah, Evacuation of. On the 11th of

July, 1782, the British troops evacuated Savau-
iiah, after an occupation of three years and a

j

half. In consideration of the services of Gen-
eral James Jackson, Wayne, who was in com-
mand of the Continentals in Georgia, appointed
him to "receive the keys of Savannah from a

committee of British officers." He did so, and
on the same day the American army entered

Savannah, when royal power ceased in Georgia
forever. Governor Martin called a siiecial meet-

ing, in Savannah (Aug. 1), of the Georgia Legis-

lature, at the house of General Mcintosh. Very
soon the free and independent State of Georgia
began Its career.

Savannali, Siege op (1779). lu August, 1779,

Count d'Estaing appeared off the Southern coasts

with twenty-two ships-of-the-liue. General Lin-

coln, in command of the Southern army, was at

Charleston, when a, French frigate came there

to announce the arrival of the fleet and the ad-

miral's willingness to assist the republican army
in the reduction of Savanuah, provided he should

not be detained too long on that dangerous coast,

for he could find neither roadstead nor offing for

his great ships of war. His entire fleet con-

sisted of thirty - three vessels, bearing a, large

number of heavy guns. On the appearance of

the fleet General Pievost summoned the troops

from all his outposts to the defence of Savan-
uah, and three hundred negroes from the neigh-

boring plantations were pressed into the service

in strengthening the fortifications around the

town. Very soon, under the direction of Major
Moncrief, thirteen redoubts aud fifteen batter-

ies, with connecting lines of iutreuchments,

were completed, ou which seventy-six eauuous
were mounted. Before them a strong abatis

was laid. Meanwhile Lincoln had marched
from Charleston, and reached the Savanuah
River on Sept. 12; aud on the same day French
troops landed below Savannah aud marched up

to withiu three miles of the town. Lincoln ap-

proached, aud on Sept: 23 the combined armies

commenced a siege. D'Estaing had demanded
a suiTender of the post on the 16tb, when Pro-

vost, hourly expecting reinforcements of eight

hundred men from Beaufort, asked for a truce,

which was unwisely granted. The reinforce-

ments came, and then Prevost gave a defiant

refusal. The siege, begun on SeiJt. 23, lasted

nntil Oct. 8, with varying success. During the

last five days a heavy cannonade and bombard-

ment had been kept up on the British works

with very little effect. D'Estaing, impatient

of delay, then proposed to take the place by

storm. Lincoln reluctantly agreed to the pro-

posal, for there seemed a certainty of iinal vic-

tory if the siege should continue. A plan of

attack was revealed to Prevost by a citizen of

Charleston—a sergeant in Lincoln's army—and

gave the British a great advantage. "The as-

sault was made before dawn on Oct. 9 by tha
combined forces, 4500 strong, in three columns,

led respectively by D'Estaing, Count Dillon,

and Huger (of Charleston). They were sliroud-

ed in a dense fog and covered by the French
batteries. After five hours of fierce conflict

there was a truce for the purpose of burying
the dead. Already one thousand of the Ameri-
cans and Frenchmen had been killed or wound-
ed. Among the latter was D'Estaing, who
was carried to his camp. Count Pulaski, at

the head of his legion, was mortally wounded
by a grape-shot. During the truce D'Estaiug
aud Lincoln held a consultation. The former,

having lost many men, wished to abandon the

siege ; the latter, confident of final success, wish-

ed to continue it. D'Estaing positively refused

to remain any longer, and ou the evening of

Oct. 18 the allies withdrew, the French to their

ships, and the Americans to Zublej''s Ferry, ou
the Savannah. Lincoln retreated to Charles-

tou, and the French fleet sailed for France ai

the beginning of November. The allied .armies

lost over one thousand men, the British only

one hundred and twenty. Thus closed the cam-
paign of 1779.

Savannah, The Privateer. The most nota-

ble of the Confederate privateers at the begin-

ning of our Civil War (1861) was the Savannali,

Captain T. H. Baker, of Charleston, S. C. She
was a little sohoouer which had doue duty in

Charleston harbor as a pilot -boat, only fifty-

four tons' burden. She sallied out of Charles-

ton harbor at the clo.se of Jlay, 1861, captured a
Maine merchant brig, and proceeded in search
of other prizes. Ou June 3 she fell in with the
National brig Perry, which she mistook for a
merchaut^vessel, but, discoveriug her mistake,
attempted to escajie. After u. sharp fight the
Savannah was captured aud seut to New York.
She was the first vessel captured bearing the
Confederate flag. Her captain aud crew were
tried for piracy iu New York, under the procla-

mation of President Lincoln of April 19, 1861.

(See Confederate Privateers.) President JDavis,

in a letter to President Lincolu, threatened to

deal with ijrisoners iu his hands precisely as
the captain aud crew of the Saramiali should
be dealt with. He held Colonel Michael Corco-
ran, of the Sixty-ninth New Y"ork (Irish) Eej;i-

ment, and othei-s as hostages, to suffer death
iu case that penalty should be inflicted on the
prisoners of the Savannah. The case attracted
much attention at home and abroad, aud iu the
British Parliament it was argued that, as the
Confederates possessed belligerent rights (see
Queen Victoria's Proclamation), the prisoners were
privateers, uot pirates. Judge C. P. Daly, of
New York, argued that they were on the same
level in the grade of guilt with every Confed-
erate soldier, and that if one must sufter death
for piracy, the other must sufter death for trea-

son ; aud the government having so far conced-
ed belligerent rights to the Confederates as to
exchange prisoners of war, it could Jiot con-
sistently make a distinction between prisoners
taken on land aud on the; sea. He rec{)mnioud-
ed, as a measure of expediency, that the Presi-
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dent shonld treat the prisoners as "privateers-

men" and prisoners of war. This reconinieuda-

tiou was followed.

Savings-banks. The first regnlar institu-

tion of this kind was established at Hamburg
in 1778. The next was at Berne, Switzerland,

in 1787. Tbe oldest savings-hank in the world,

still in existence, was founded at Zurich, Switz-

erland, in 1803. The first savings-bank in the

United States was established in Philadelphia

in 1816, and yet (1880) exists as a flourishing

institution. It was called the " Philadelphia

Savings Fund Society." It held on deposit on
Jan. 1, 1875, $10,275,752. The second savings-

bank was established in Boston the same year,

and the third in New York in 1819. The banks
are regulated by state laws, and the average
rate of interest paid by them is five per cent.

A careful estimate placed the number of depos-

itors in the uowniimeious savings-banks in the

United States in 1875 at 2,164,263, and the ag-
gregate amount of deposits at §810,096,745. The
largest number of depositors in one state, and
the largest amount deposited, were in the State
of New York, the former being 872,403, and the

latter $304,000,000.

Sazton, RCFUS, was bom at Deerfield, Mass.,

Oct. 19, 1824, and graduated at West Point iu

1849. In 1853 he led a surveying-party across

the Rocky Mountains, and afterwards was em-
liloyed in the Coast Survey. He was with Cap-
tain Lyon at St. Louis when the Civil War broke
out, and was prominent in breaking np " Camp
Jackson," so called. He was with JlcClellau
in western Virginia, and then with General
Sherman in the South as quartermaster-geueral.

He was iu command at Harper's Ferry a while,
and, as brigadier-general (April 15, 1662), he was
made Military Goveraor of the Department of
the South, serving in that capacity from 1862 to

1865. In March, 1865, he was brevet«d briga-

dier-general United States Army.

Saybrook ( CoxN. ), Attack upon ( 1814 ).

Early iu April, 1814, a number of British barges,
supposed to contain about two hundred and
twenty men, entered tbe Connecticut Elver,
passed up seven or eight miles, and landed at

a place called Pettipaug (a part of Saybrook),
where the invaders destroyed about twenty-five
vessels. This disaster caused the Governor of
Connecticut (Smith) to call out the militia for

the defence of the sea-coast of the state.

Say-Brook, FoRT. On his arrival at Boston
in 1635, John Winthrop, son of the Governor of
Massachusetts, bearing a commission from Lord
Say and Seal and Lord Brook to begin a settle-

ment on the Connecticut Eiver and to be gov-
ernor there, sent a bark of thirty tons, with
twenty men, to take possession of the mouth of
the river and begin a fortification there. He
brought with him from England men, ordnance,
ammunition, and $10,000 for the purpose. A
few days after the arrival of the English at the
mouth of the river, a Dutch vessel sent from
Manhattan (which see) appeared, with the de-
sign of taking possession of the same spot. The
English, having two pieces of cannon alre.idy

mounted, wonld not allow the Dutch to land.

The fort erected by the English was called Say-

Brook, in honor of the proprietors of the land.

Saybrook Platform. A colonial synod was
held at Saybrook, Sept. 9, 1703, by legislative

command, to frame an ecclesiastical constitu-

tion. That synod agreed that the confession

of faith assented to by the synod in Boston in

1680 be recommended to the General Assembly,

at the next session, for their public testimony to

it as the faith of the eborches of the Connecticut

colony; and that the heads of agreement as-

sented to by the united ministers, formerly called

Presbyterian and Congregational, be observed

throughout the colony. It also agreed on arti-

cles for the administration of church discipline.

This was called the " Saybrook Platform." In

October the Legislature of Connecticut passed

an act adopting the platform then constrnct-ed

as the ecclesiastical constitution of the colony.

This system, so closely Presbyterian, was fa-

vored by the Latitndinarians (which see), be-

cause it diminished the influence of unrestrain-

ed and bigoted church members and gave the

more intelligent members greater weight iu

church afiairs.

Scale of Prices for Army Supplies. There
was so much embarrassment and dissatisfaction

in the purchase of army supplies, owing to the
depreciation of Continental paper-money, that
Washington's recommendations to Congress ou
the subject were act«d upon by that body.

They recommended a convention of delegates

from eight Northern States. They met at New
Haven (Jan. 8, 1778), and agreed upon a scale of
prices, according to which provisions and cloth-

ing were to be paid for by the army commissa-
ries. Some of the states attempted to enforce

the New Haven scale of prices on everything,
but, like former efforts, these failed. (See Xew
England Coniention.)

Scammel, Alexander, was born at Mendon,
Mass., March 24, 1747; died at Williamsburg,Va.,
Oct. 6, 1781. He graduated at Harvard Univer-
sity in 1769. He taught school, practised sur-

veying, aud became proprietor of the town of
Shapleigh, Me. In 1775 he was studying law
with General Sullivan, when be left his books
and joined the army at Cambridge as Sullivan's

brigade-m;ijor. He was with him in the battle
of Long Island (which see), and of Trenton and
Princeton ; w.ns especially distinguished at Sar-
atoga; and from 1778 to 1781 was adjutant-
general of the army. He coumianded a regi-

ment of light infantry in the siege ofYorktown,
where lie was surprised, and surrendered, bnt
was so badly wounded that he died a few days
afterwards.

Schenck, jA>rES F., was bom in Ohio, June
19, 1807. He entered the United States Navy in

1825; served on the Pacific coast with Stockton
during the Mexican War; and commanded the
East India squadron in 1860-61. He was after-

wards engaged in the blockading service, and
was in connnand of a division in Porter's fleet

in the attacks on Fort Fisher. He was made
rear-ailmiral on the retired list in July, 1870.
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Schenck, Robert Comming, brother of Ad-
miral Scbeuck, was born at Franklin, Warren
Co., O., Oct. 4, 1809. He gradnated at Miami
University in 1827 ; was admitted to the bar in

1831, and settled in Dayton. In 1840 he was
in the Ohio Legislature; and from 1843 to 1851

he was a member of Congress, when he went as

American Minister to Brazil, wliere he took part

iu the negotiation of several treaties in South
America. In 1861 he entered the field as brig-

adier-general of volunteers (May 17), and had
liis first encounter with the insurgents near

Vienna, Va. (which see). He was engaged iu

the battle of Bull's Run; then served in west-

em Virginia ; and after the battle at Cross Keys
(which see) FriSmont placed him iu command
of a division. In the battle of Groveton, or sec-

ond battle of Bull's Run (which see), he had his

right arm shattered by a ball. In September,

1862, he was promoted to major-general, and a

little later was iu command at Baltimore. From
1363 to 1871 he was a member of Congress, and
in the latter year was appointed minister to

England, which post he held until 1876.

Schenectady, Destruction of. Count Fron-

teuac arrived in Canada as governor by i-eap-

pointmeut in October, 1689. He brongUt with

him troops and supplies and a plan for the in-

vasion and occupation of New York. Invasions

by the Iroquois had reduced Canada to great

distress, and his arrival was timely relief. Fron-

tenac was about seventy years of age, but pos-

sessed the vigor and buoyancy of a young man.

(See Frontenac, Louis de Biiade.) He set to work
with energy to carry the war into the British

colouies by land and sea. His first organized

war- party was composed chiefly of Mohawks
converted by the Jesuit missionaries, who were

settled near Montreal. They were acquainted

with the settlements about Albany. These Mo-
hawks, with a number of Frenchmen, were sent

to attack these settlements. They traversed

the wooded wilderness southward among deep

snows, and, after a march of twenty days, ap-

proached Schenectady, a Dutch village in the

Mohawk valley, and the outpost of the settle-

ments at Albany. There were about forty

houses enclosed iu a palisade, but, unaware of

danger, the gates were left open, and the people

were sleeping soundly, when, on the night of

Feb. 8, 1690, the invaders entered the village si-

lently, separated into several bands. The hor-

rid signal of the war-whoop was given, and the

attack began. Doors were broken open, indis-

criminate slaughter ensued, and the houses were

set on fire. Sixty men, women, and children

were slain, twenty-seven were taken prisoners,

and- the remainder fled, half-naked, through a

driving snow-storm, to Albany, sixteen miles

distant. The cold was so intense that many
lost their limbs by frost. This raid created in-

tense alarm.

Schofield, John McAllister, was born in

Chautauqua County, N. Y., Sept. 29, 1831, and

graduated at West Point in 1853, where he was

instructor in natural philosophy for five years.

Under leave of absence he was filling a like po-

sition in the Washington University, Mo., when
tlie Civil War broke out. He was chief of Ly-
on's staff at Wilson's Creek (which see), and In

November, 1861, was made brigadier-general of

JOHX MCALLISTER SCHOFIELD.

volunteers, commanding the Missouri militia.

In April, 1862, he commanded the District of
Missouri, and iu October the Army of the Fron-
tier, with which he drove the organized Confed-
erate forces into Arkansas. In November, 1862,

he was made major-general of volunteers. In
the Atlanta campaign, in 1864, he was consjiicu-

ous ; also in the campaign against Hood in Ten-
nessee (see Franklin, Battle of), until the battle

of Nashville (which see), when he was trans-

ferred to North Carolina, taking possession of
Wilmington, and was active uutil the surrender

of Johnston (which see). He was breveted ma-
jor-general United Stares Army in March, 1865,

and assigned to the command of the First Mili-

tary District in 1867. He was Secretary ofWar
ad iiitenm on the resignation of General Grant in

lti68. He resigned in 1869, and was assigned to

tlie Department of Missouri ; was afterwards
Superintendent of West Point.

School District Libraries were first estab-

lished in the State of New York iu 1837, when
the Legislature appropriated for the purjiose

$200,000 annually for three years, and has since,

for the support of these free district libraries,

aunually appropriated $55,000. Each district is

authorized to levy a small tax annually for the
same purpose. The number of volumes in these
libraries iu 1876 was about a million. Other
states have followed the example of New York.

School of Fine Arts, First, Projected in
America. In 1622 Edward Palmer, a native of
Gloucestershire, Eug., obtained from the Lon-
don Company a grant of land in Virginia, and
from the Plymouth Company a, tract in New
England. Mr. Palmer died late in 1624. Just
before his death he made provision in a will for

the establishment, conditionally, of a " universi-

ty " in Virginia, with which was to be connect-
ed a school of fine arts. His will, dated Nov. 22
(O. S.), 1624, provided for the descent of his
lands in Virginia and New England to his sons
and nephews, saying: "But if all issue fails.
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then all said laud is to remain for the fonnd-

iiig and niaiiiteuance of a niiiveraity and such
suhools in Virginia as shall there be erected (see

Meiirico College), and the niiiveraity shall be call-

ed 'Academia Virginiensis Oxoniensis.'" Af-

ter providing for scholarahips in the nniversity

for the male deyceiidants of his grandfiither, Mr.
Palmer's will jirovided " that the scholars of
the said university, for the avoiding ofidleness,
shall have two painters, the one for oil-colors

and the other for water-colors, who shall be ad-
mitted fellows of the same college, to the end
and intent that the said scholars shall or may
learn the art of painting; and fnrther, my will

and mind is that two grinders, the one for oil-

colors and the other for water-colors, and also
oil and gnm-waters, shall be furnished, from
time to time, at the cost and charges of the said
college." Mr. Palmer purchased a picturesque
island in the Susciuehanna, opposite the present
village ofHavre-de-Grace, Md., which was origi-

nally called Palmer's Islaud. It is now Wat-
son's Island. There Mr. Palmer expected the
nuiversity and school of fine arts to be estab-
lished. The family of Edward Pal mer had been
identified with Warwickshire from the time of
William the Conqueror. He was married to a
relative of the same name. Of this marriage
Thomas Fuller, author of TVorlhlea of England,
wrote

:

*' Palmero Palmera nnbit; sic nabilis amnis
Auctior ac^uDctis uobilitatisaqais—

"

"A Palmer maiden is wedded to a Palmer; as
a full river is enlarged by the added waters of
excellence." Edward Palmer's sister was the
mother of the unfortunate poet Thomas Over-
bury, who was poisoned (161.3) at the instiga-
tion of the vile Countess of Essex, afterwards
Lady Somerset. During the later years of his
life Palmer resided in Loudon, and his collec-

tion of rarities and ancient Greek and Eoman
coins was well known among literary men. Ful-
ler says: "His plenteous estate afforded him
opportunity to put forward the ingenuity im-
planted by nature for the public good, resolv-
ing to erect an academy in Virginia^ In order
whereunto he pnrchased an island, called Palm-
er's Islaud to this day [1662]." This school of
fine arts in ionerica was projected years before
Ueau Berkeley projected his college in the Ber-
mudas (see Serkelei/, George) and bronght John
Smybert with him to cultivate art therein. (See
Smyhert, Jolm.)

Schoolcraft, Henry Eowe, LL.D., was bom
at Watervliet, N. Y., March 28, 1793; died in
Washington, D. C, Dec. 10, 1864. His ancestor
who first settled in America was a school-teach-
er named Calcraft, and he was popularly named
Schoolcraft. Henry studied chemistry and min-
eralogy in Union College in 1807-8. In 1817-18
he took a scientific tour iu the West, and made
a fine mineralogical and geological collection,
publishing, in 1819, A View of the Lead Mines of
Missouri, which was enlarged and published
(1853) under the title of jSceHes and Adventures in
the SemtnAlpine Regions of the Ozark Mountains of
Missouri and Arkansas. Iu 1820 he was geologist
of an exploring expedition, nnder General Cass,

to the Lake Superior copper region. He was
also on a commission to treat with the Indian^

at Chicago. In 1823 he was made Indian agent
at the Falls of St. Mary, and afterwards at Mack-
inaw, where he manicd an accomplished yonng
woman, a granddaughter ofan Indian chief. He
founded the Historical Society of ilicliigan iu

1828 ; the Algic Society, at Detroit, in 1831, be-

fore which he delivered two lectures on the

grammatical construction of the Indian lan-

guages. These, translated into French by Du-
pouceau and presented to the French Institute,

procured for Schoolcraft a gold medal from that

instituticm. He published several works on In-

dian literature, as well as fiction, and in 1832 he
led a second government expedition to discover

the real chief source of the Slississippi Eiver,

which was fou ud to be Lake Itasca. Iu a trea-

ty with the Indians on the Upper Lakes in 1836

he procured the cession of sixteen million acres

of land to the United States, and he waa ap-

pointed Chief Disbursing Agent for the North-
ern Department. After visiting Europe, he was
employed by the State of New York in making
a census and collecting statistics of the Six Na-
tions (which see), and in 1847 he was employed
by authority of Congress in the preparation of
a work, of which six volumes have ajipeared,

entitled, Historical and Statistical Information Her

specting the History, Condition, and Prospects of
the Indian Tribes of the United Siates. He wrote
Personal Memoirs of " Ilesidence of Thirty Years
with the Indian Tnbes on the Ameiican Frontiers

(1863), and several other works on the red race.

TJie Indian Fairy Book, compiled from his manu-
scripts, was published in 1868.

Schurz, Carl, was born near Cologne, Ger-
many, March 2, 1829. He studied at the gym-
nasium at Cologne and at the University of
Bonn. With other students he engaged iu the
revolutionary movements in 1848

;
joined Gott-

fried Kinkel in publishing a liberal newspaper,
and, after the failure of an attempt at insurrec-

tion at Bonn (1849), both were compelled to fly.

Schurz afterwards made his way to Switzerland.
Finally, on the night of Nov. 6, 1850, he rescued
Kiukel from the fortress of Spaudau, escaped
to the sea, and took passage iu a schooner for
Leith. Thence Schurz went to Paris; thence
to Loudon, iu 1851, where he was a teacher until
the summer of 1852, when he came to America,
landing at Philadelphia. There he remained
three years, and then settled at Madison, Wis.
Iu the presidential campaign of 1856 he became
a noted German orator, and in 1858 he began to
make public speeches in English. He soon af-

terwards became a lawyer at Milwaukee, and,
in the winter of 1859-60, he was recognized as
one of the most popular lecturers. He took a
leading part in the Republican National Con-
vention iu 1860, when Mr. Lincoln was nominat-
ed for President, and made effective speeches
during the campaign. After his inanguration
(March, 1861), Mr. Lincoln appointed him min-
ist<»r to Spain, but he returned to the United
States iu December, resigned the office of minis-
ter, became a brigadier-general of volnnteers,
in April, 1862, and major-general in March, 1863.
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He was in command of a division in the battle 1

o'f Groveton, or secoud battle of Bull's Run, and
at Cbancellorsville, and was temporarily in com-
mand ofthe Eleventh Corps at the battle of Get-

tysburg, afterwards taking part in the battle of

Chattanooga (which see). After the war Gen-
eral Schnrz resumed the practice oflaw in Wash-
ington, and was for some time the Washington
correspondent of the Neio York Tritime. In lti66

he was sent to the South as a commissioner to

examine and report on the condition of the

Sonthern States, especially upon the condition

of the Freedmen's Bureau. His report was sub-

mitted to Congress. In the same year he found-

ed the Detroit Post, and in 1867 he became edit-

or of a German paper published in St. Louis.

He labored earnestly for the nomination and
election of General Grant for the Presidency of

the United States, and, in January, 1869, he was
choseu United Stat-es Senator from Missouri for

the term ending in 1875. In that body he op-

posed some of the leading measures of President

Grant's administration, and took a prominent
part in the organization known as " Liberal Ee-
)rablicans," which nominated Mr. Greeley for

President. General Schnrz visited Europe in

1873 and 1875. In March, 1877, he becjime Sec-

retary of the Interior. In 1881 General Schnrz

became chief editor of the N. ¥. Evening Fast.

Schuyler and a Council of OfBcers. When
Willett reached Schuyler's camp with Ganse-

voort's call for relief (see Fort Schni/ler, Siege of),

the general called a council of officers and pro-

posed to send a detachment up the Mohawk val-

ley. The officers opposed the measure, because

the army was then too weak to successfully op-

l)Ose Burgoyne. The general persisted iu his opin-

ion of the wisdom and humanity of the measure,

and, while walking the floor with great anxiety,

he heard one of the officers say, in a lialf-whisper,

" He means to weaken the army." This charge

of implied treason aroused his anger so fiercely

that, unconsciously, biting a clay-pipe he was
smoking into several pieces, he exclaimed, in a

tone that awed the whole company into silence,

" Gentlemen,! shall take the responsibility upon

myself. Where is the brigadier who will take

command of the relief? I shall beat up for vol-

unteers to-morrow." General Arnold immedi-

ately stepped forward, and before noon the fol-

lowing day eight hundred volunteers were on

the march. The fort was relieved, and Bur-

goyne thereby received a deadly blow.

Schuyler and Gates. Gates, piqued by the

omission of the Continental Congress to appoint

him one of the major-generals in the army (June,

1775), but only adjutant-general, with rank of

brigadier, indulged in unworthy intrigues for

promotion. He was a favorite with some of

the leading men in Congress from New England,

and very soon a Gat«s faction appeared in that

body. When disaster overwhelmed the repub-

lican army in Canada he was sent thither, by

order of Congress, to take command of it, and,

because his power was independent while the

troops were in Canada, he assumed that his com-

mand would be independent in any part of'the

Nortliem Department. When the troops were
out of Canada he assumed that independence.
Schuyler questioned his powers, and Congress
was compelled to toll Gates that he was subor-

dinate to Schuyler. Late in the year (1776) he
repaired to the Congress at Baltimore and re-

newed liis intrigues so successfully that, on ac-

count of false cliarges against Schuyler, he was
appointed his successor in the command of the

Northern Department in the spring of 1777. The
report ofa committee ofinquiry caused Schuyler's

reinstatement a few weeks afterwards. Gates
was angry, and wrote impertinent letters to his

superiors. He refused to serve under Schuyler,

who had always treated him with the most gener-
ous courtesy, but hastened to the Congress, then
again in Philadelphia, and, by the misrepresen-

tation of one of his faction, was admitted to the

floor of that body, where he so conducted him-
self as to receive rebuke. A conspiracy for the
removal of Schuyler and the appointment of
Gates in his place, soon ripened into action. Tlie

evacuation of Ticonderoga early in July (1777)
was charged to Schuyler's inefficiency, and he
was even charged, indirectly, with treason. So
great became the clamor against him, especial-

ly from the constituents of Gates's friends in

Congress from New England, that, early in Au-
gust, those friends procured Schuyler's removal
and the appointment of Gates to his place. The
patriotic Schuyler, unmoved in his sense ofduty
by this rank injustice, received Gates kindly and
otfered his services to the new commander, who
treated the genei-al with the greatest coolness.

The victories over Burgoyne soon ensued, the
whole preparation for w hich had been made by
Schuyler. (See Semis's BeigMs, First Battle of.)

Schuyler, Attempted Abductiox op. In the
summer of 1781 General Schuyler, withdrawn
from military service, was at his home, just on
the southern verge of the city ofAlbanj'. Plans
had been matured for seizing Schjiyler, Govern-

or Clinton, and
other leading re-

pulilicaus of the
state. In August,
1781, an attempt
was made to ab-
duct Schuyler by
Walter Meyer, a
Tory, who had
ea ten bread at the
j;euerars table.
Tile objectofthese
seizures was to

liaveuotable pris-

oners to exchange
for British cap-
tives. Meyer, at
the head ofa band
of Tmies, Canadi-
ans, and Indians,

repaired to the
neighborhood of

Albany, where he seized a Dutch laborer and
learned from him the precise condition of affairs

at Schnylei-'s house. He was allowed to depart
i
after taking an oath of secrecy, but, with a meu-

SCHDTIER'S MANSION IS ALBANY.
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tal reservation, he warned the general, and
Schuyler and his family were ou the alert. Just

at twilight of a sultry August evening, a servant

told the general that a stranger at the back gate

desired to speak to him. He comprehended the

errand. The doors of the house were immedi-
ately closed and barred, the family went to the

secoud story, and the general hastened to his

room for his fire - arms. From the window he

cathari3:e v. e. Cochrane.

psrceived that the house was surrounded by
armed men. They were Meyer and his gang.

To arouse his guard (three ofwhom were asleep

on the grass), and, perchauce, to alarm the town,
he fired a pistol from Uis window. At the same
moment Indians burst open the doors below.
AU these movements occurred in the space of a
few minut«8. Mrs. Schuyler perceived that in

the confusion in goiug up-stairs she had left her
infant (afterwards Mrs. C. V. E. Cochrane, of

II.—30

Oswego, N. Y., where she died in Angnst, 1857) in

the cradle below. She was abont to rush to the

rescue of her child, when the general restrained

her. Her life was of more value than that of

the iufant. Her little daughter Margaret (af-

terwards the wife of General Stephen Van Rens-
selaer, the " patroon ") ran down the stairs,

snatched the baby from the cradle, and bore

it up in safety. As she was ascending an In-

dian threw his tomahawk at her.

It went near the baby's head,

through her dress, and stuck in

the stair -railing, the mark of

which may yet be seen. At the

same moment one of the mis-

creants, supposing her to be a

servant, called out, " Wench

!

wench! where is yonr master}"

With quick presence of mind,

she replied, " Gone to alarm the

town." The Tories were then
in the dining-room, engaged in

plunder. The general threw up
his window and called out, loud-

ly, as to a multitude, " Come on,

my brave fellows ; surround the

house and secnre the villains

who are plundering." The ma-
rauders retreated in haste, carry-

ing away with them a quantity

of silver-plate. Three of the

guards fought lustily, but were
overpowered and carried away
prisoners. 'When they were ex-

changed the generous and grateful

Schuyler gave each ofthem a farm iu

Saratoga County.

Schuyler, Colokei. Peter, akd Indiaxs in
Englasb. In 1710 the Legislature ofNew York
pen t a memorial to Queen Ann^ on the subject of
French encroachments, by the hand of Colonel
Peter Schnvler, of Albany. He took with him
a sachem ofeach of the Five Nations. In Loudon
these dnsky " kings," as they were called, at-

tracted a great deal of attention. Multitudes
followed them wherever they appeared, and the
print-shops soon exhibited engravings of their
portraits. They were entertained at sumptu-
ous bauqnets by the principal nobility of the
realm, and shown the glorj- of the kingdom, to
impress them with the power of the English na-
tion. They saw reviews of troops, and visited
royal ships-of-the-liue. They were conveyed to
court in state carriages, drawn by six horses
each, and held an audience with the queen.
These barbarian raouarchs returned to America
with Schuyler in the ship Dragon, arriving at
Boston early in the summer of 1711. They then
expressed their readiness to aid the English iu

the conquest of Cauada.

Schuyler, Genekax Pheup, sekds Troops to
Washington. Always on the alert to send help
where it was most needed, General Schuyler or-

dered (November, 1776) from the Northern Army
seven Continental regiments of New England,
whose term of service would expire on the 1st

of January, to march to the Delaware to rein-
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force WashiiigtoD. With these Geuerals Gates
and Sullivan arrived at Washington's headquar-
ters at Newtown, near the Delaware, in Penn-
sylvania, and proved to he a, timely reinforce-

ment for his army, for at that moment he was
preparing to strike the Hessians at Trenton.
(See Trenton, Battle at.)

Schuyler, General Philip, Trial of. The
enemies of General Schuyler held him responsi-

ble for the loss of Ticonderoga (July, 1777), aud
these clamors and the influence of a faction in

Congress caused him to he superseded in the
command of the Northern Department, in Au-
gust following, by Gates. He demanded a court

of inquiry, hut it was delayed until October,

1778, when he was tried by a court-martial, at

the house of Reed Ferris, at Pawling, Duchess
Co., N. Y., of which General Lincoln was presi-

dent aud John Laurens was Judge Advocate.
The charge Avas neglect of duty. The trial

lasted thirty-five days, and he was acquitted, as

the court said, "with the highest honor." The
verdict was confirmed by Congress (Dec. 3, 1778),

and Schuyler soon afterwards took his seat in

that body, to which he had been elected before

the verdict was known.

Schuyler on the Oswego River. Colonel

John Bradstreet was sent by Shirley, in 1756, to

provision the garrison at Oswego. Witli 200

provincial troops and forty companies of boat-

men, he crossed the country from Albany, by
way of the Mohawk River, Wood Creek, Onei-

da Lake, and the Oswego River, and placed in

the fort provision for 5000 troops for six months.
He was accompanied by Captain (afterwards

General) Philip Schuyler, as chief commissary.

His descent of the Oswego River had been ob-

served by the French scouts, and when he had
ascended that stream about nine miles he was
attacked by a strong party of French, Cana-
dians, and Indians. These were driven from

an island in the river, and there Bradstreet

made a defensive stand. One of the Canadians,

too severely wounded to fly with his compan-
ions, remained, and a boatman was about to de-

spatch him, when young Commissary Schuyler

saved his life. When, soon afterwards, Brad-
street abandoned the island, only one bateau

was left. It was scarcely large enough to carry

the colonel and his little band of followers. The
wounded Canadian begged to be taken in, but
was refused. " Then throw me into the river,"

he cried, " and not leave me here to perish with

hunger and thirst." The heart ofCaptain Schuy-

ler was touched by the poor fellow's appeals,

and, handing his weapons and coat to a cora-

panion-in-arms, he bore the wounded man to

the water, swam with him across the deep chan-

nel, aud placed him in the hands of a svirgeon.

The soldier survived; and nineteen years after-

wards, when Schuyler, at the head of the North-

ern Army of the Revolution, sent a proclama-

tion in the French language into Canada, that

soldier, living near Chambly, enlisted under the

banner of Ethan Allen (see Allen, Ethan, Capture

of), that he might see and thank the preserver

of his life. He went to Schuyler's tent, on the

Isle anx Noix, and kissed the general's hand in

token of his gratitude.

Schuyler, Peter, second son of Philip Pie-

terseu van Schuyler, the first of the name in

this country, was born at Albany, N. Y., about
1654. Able and active, lie entered public life

when quit« young, and enjoyed the confidence

of his fellow-citizens. When, in 1686, Albany
was incorporated a city, young Schuyler and
Robert Livingston weut to New York for tlie

charter, and Schuyler was appointed the first

mayor under it, which office he held eight years.

In 1688 he was appointed major of the militia,

and towards the close of the following year he
was put in command of the fort at Albany. It

was at about that time that Milborne attempted
to take possession of the fort. (See Leieler, Ja-

cob.) He was successfully resisted bj' Schuyler
and some Mohawk Indians. In 1691 Schuyler
led an expedition that penetrated to Laprairie,

ueiir Montreal. After several skirmishes, in

which be lost nineteen white men and Indians,

and killed about two hundred Frenchmen aud
Indians, he returned to Albany. He was a mem-
ber of the New York Assembly from 1701 until

1713. In 1710 he went to England with five

chiefs of the Five Nations, at his own expense,
for the purpose of—1. Impressing them with the
greatness of the English nation, and so detach-
ing them from the Fi'ench ; and, 2. To arouse the
governmeut to the necessity of assisting the
Americans in expelling the French from Cana-
da, then becoming more hostile and powerful
every day. After the accession of George I.

(1714) he became a member of the King's Coun-
cil in New York. At one time he was its presi-

dent, aud in 1719 was acting governor. From
1701 to 1730 he was Commissioner of Indian Af-
fairs, and acquired almost unbounded influence

over the Five Nations.

Schuyler, Peter, Mayor of Albany, acquired
a great and salutary influence over the Indians,
especially the Five Nations (which see). In
17 10 he took five chiefs of that confederacy (see

Iroquois Confederacy, The) to England, at his own
expense, in order to stimulate the governmeut
to vigorous measures against the French in Can-
ada. As the oldest member of the Council in

New York, in 1719, the chief command devolved
upon him. He was very watchful, and often
gave the other colonies timely warning of French
and Indian incursions.

Schuyler, Philip, was born at Albany, Nov.
22, 1733 ; died there, Nov. 18, 1804. By the laws
of primogeniture, he inherited the whole of his

father's estate, but he generously divided it

equally with his brothers aud sisters. He in-

herit-ed from Colonel Philip Schuyler the Sarato-
ga estate, which he afterwards occupied. Schuy-
ler was a captai of provincial troops at Fort Ed-
ward and Lake George in 1755, became a com-
missary in the army the same year, and held the
position until 1763. An influential member of
the New York Assembly, he was chiefly instru-

mental in stimulating early resistance to Brit-

ish encroachments on the rights of the colonists.

In the Continental Congress, in 1775, he, with
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.Wasbington, drew np the regulations for the

army, and be was appointed one of tlie first ma-

jor-generals. Assigned to the command of the

Northern Army, he was charged with planning

and execnting an invasion of Canada. An at-

tack of bis inherited disease (the gont) prevent-

ed bis conducting the campaign in person in the

field, and after going with the army to the foot

of Lake Cbamplain, he relinciuisbed the com-

mand to General Eichard Montgomery, bis lieu-

tenant, and returned to Albany. On bis recov-

ery, he entered with zeal upon his various du-

ties as commander-in-chief of his department

PHILIP SCHPVLER.

andprincipallndian commissioner. Annoyed by
the insubordination and loose discipline of some
ofhis troops—w ith interference with hie authori-

ty and wicked slanders of men intriguing to put

General Gates in bis place—be offered his resig-

nation ; but the Congress, knowing bis great

worth, begged him to remain. He conducted

the campaign against Burgoyne with great skill

until intriguers procured bis place for Gates, and
he was superseded by that officer ; but he patri-

otically used bis most earnest efforts to enable

Gates to capture the British army. Without
command, bis vigilance was of the utmost im-

portance to the cause, and he was called "the
eye of the Northern Department." His influ-

ence in keeping the Indians neutral was of in-

calculable importance to the American cause at

that time. Schuyler resigned his commission

in April, 1779. As a member of Congress (1778-

81), he was very efficient in military affairs, and
was appointed to confer with Wasbington con-

cerning the campaign of 1780, especially in the

Southern Department. He was one of the New
York State Senators, and one of the principal

contributors to the code of laws adopted by
that state. He was United States Senator from
1789 to 1791, and again in 1797. General Schuy-
ler was an earnest advocate of internal improve-
ments for the development of the resources of
the country, and he is j ustly called the " father

of the canal system of the United States." He
was a man of large wealth. He owned a fine

mansion in the then southern suburbs of Alba^
ny (yet standing, but now within the city), and
a plain one on his large estate at Saratoga. The

latter, with bis mills and other property, valued

at $50,000, was destroyed by the British at the

time of Burgoyne's invasion.

SCHUYLER'S MANSIO.V AT SARATOCA-

Schuyler's Address to the Canadians. The
command of the Northern Department was giv-

en to General Philip Schuyler, assisted by Gen-

eral Eicbard Montgomery. It was believed that

a formidable invasion of New York from Cana^

da was in preparation, and an expedition into

that province was planned and put into opera-

tion. Schuyler addressed the inhabitants in a

circular letter, written in French, informing

them that " the only views of Congress were to

restore to them their rights, which every sub-

ject of the British empire, of whatever religious

sentiments he may be, is entitled to; and that,

in the execution of these trusts, be had received

the most positive orders to cherish everj' Cana-

dian and every friend to the cause of liberty,

and sacredly to guard their property." The
wise purposes of this circular were frustrated

by the bigotry of General Wooster, who saw no
good in Eoman Catholics, and the dishonesty of

Colonel Arnold, who cheated them.

Science in America and Asia. It is, at

least, a curious coincidence, that among the Al-

gonquin tribes of the Atlantic and of the Mis-

sissippi valley the Polar Constejlation was
called the Bear, as it was called by the astron-

omers of Asia. Another curious fact, which has
led to speculation, is, that the seemingly indig-

enous inhabitants of Mexico bad a nearly exact

knowledge of the length of the year, and, at the

end of one hundred and four years, made their

intercalation more accurately than the Greeks,

Romans, or Egyptians.

Scioto Company. Soon after the settlement

of Marietta was commenced (see Ohio Company),
an association was formed called " The Scioto

Land Company." The history of that comp.any
is involved in some obscurity. Colonel William
Duer, of New York, was an active member. It

was founded in the East. They, at first, pur-

chased lands of the Ohio Company, and made
Joel Barlow their agent in Europe to make
sales of them. Barlow had been sent to Eng-
land by the Ohio Company for the same pur-

pose. He distributed proposals in Paris in

1789, and sales were effected to companies and
iudividnals in France. On Feb. 39, 1790, two
hundred and eighteen emigrants sailed from
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Havre to settle on these lanils. They arrived

at Alexandria, Va., on the 3d of May, crossed

over to the Oliio River, and went down to

Marietta, where about fifty of them settled,

and the remainder went to another point be-
low, opposite the month of the Great Kaiiawlia,

where they formed a settlement called Gallipo-

lis (town of the French). These emigrants were
to be furnished with supplies for a specified time,

but the company failed to keep their promises.

They sufiered much. They failed, also, in get-

ting clear titles to their lands, and the company
has been charged with swindling operations.

Tbe settlers, through the good ofiSces of Peter

S. Diiponceau, of Philadelphia, obtained a grant
from Congress of twenty-five thousand acres op-

posite the Little Sandy. It was ever after-

wards known as " The French Grant." Each
iuhabitant had two hundred and seventeen acres.

The aims of the Scioto Company seem to have
been simply laud speculation, not founding act-

ual settlements. " It comprised," Dr. Cutter

says, " some of the first characters in America."
They undoubtedly expected to purchase public

securities at their theu greatly depreciated val-

ues, and vrith them pay for the lands bought of

the government ; but the adoption of the na-

tional Constitution caused a sudden rise in the
value of these securities, and blasted the hopes
of the company. Colonel Duer, who seems to

have been the originator of the scheme, suftered

the unjust imputation of being a swindler, be-

cause the company did not (for it could not)

meet its obligations.

Sclopis, Paul Frederick de Saleexo, an
Italian count, was born in Turiu, in 1798, and
died March 8, 1878. He studied law at the Uni-
versity of Turin, took his legal degrees in 1818,

and soon rose to eminence as a lawyer and ju-

rist. He was also distinguished as an historian,

and gave bis first historical lecture before the

Turin Academy of Science, in 1827. This was
foUowed, ill 18.33, by a History of Ancient Legis-

lation in Piedmont and the History of Italian Leg-

islation. His fame as a jurist was enhanced by
his drawing up with great ability the civil code

of Sardinia, in 1837. In 1845 Count Sclopis be-

came a corresponding member of the Institute

of France, aud a foreign member in 1869. He
was created Minister of Justice and Ecclesias-

tical Affairs in Piedmont in March, 1848, after

having held the office of President of the Supe-

rior Connnune of Censorship. At the close of

1849 Count Sclopis entered the Piedmontese Sen-

ate, of which he was president until that prin-

cipality was merged into the kingdom of Italy,

in 1861, when he held the same office in the Ital-

ian Senate. At about that time he became Pres-

ident of the Turin Academy of Sciences ; and in

18fi8 his king, Victor Emanuel, bestowed upon

him the order of Annunziata, the highest of the

kingdom. AVhen, in 1871, Victor Emanuel was
asked to appoint an arbitrator for the tribunal,

at Geneva, to decide upon the claims growing

out of the devastations committed by the cruiser

Jlabama^nee T^'ibunal ofJrbitration), he selected

Count Sclopis, and he was chosen by his col-

lengiies president of the tribunal. For his ser-

vices on that occasion, the United States govern-

ment presented to him a service of silver plate.

Scotch Emigration to East Jersey. In 1685

the persecution of Scotch Presbyterians caused
many of them to look towards East Jei-sey, where
the kind Quaker Barclay ruled, as the only asy-

lum in his majesty's dominions where, by law, tol-

eration was allowed. Terrible was the persecu-

tion inflicted in Scotland—allowed, if not or-

dered, by James II. Every day fugitives, seek-

ing safety, were caught by stddiers and exe-

cuted in clusters on the highways. Women
were fastened to stakes at low-water mark, and
left to be drowned by the rising tide. Fonl dun-
geons were crowded, and among large numbers
transported to America by order of government
women were often bnmed in the cheek and men
marked by lopping off their ears. Scotch Pres-

byterians of education, and full of the love of
liberty, at the same time flocked to East Jersey
in such numbers that this rising community was
quite suddenly well populated by a virtuous and
thriving people. They found there a country
much like their own in many respects. In a
few years they adopted the New England sys-

tem of free schools. " In all its borders," wrote
a Scotch Quaker merchant, " there is not a poor
body, or one that wants." Covenanters, Quak-
ers, and Puritans gave a mixed population to

New Jersey, which formed admirable materials

for a state.

Scotch-Irish. Many persons distinguished

in the annals of the United States were aud are

of Scotch-Irish descent—a hardy people, formed
by an intermixture ofScotch, English, and Irish

families, more than two hundred and fifty years
ago. Queen Elizabeth found her subjects in

Ireland so uncontrollable that she determined
to try the exiieriment of transplanting to that
island the refonned religion, with some of her
English and Scotch subjects. It was a difficult

and dangerous experiment, for the Irish regard-
ed it simply in the light (aud really the true
one) of a measure for their complete subjuga-
tion. Elizabeth did not meet with much suc-

cess, but her successor, James I., did. He de-
termined to introduce whole English aud Scotch
colonies into Ireland, that by so disseminating
the reformed faith he might promote the loy-

alty of the people. These were sent chiefly to the
northerly portions of Ireland : first, to six coun-
ties in Ulster, which were divided into unequal
proportions—some of two thousand acres, some
of fifteen hundred, and some of one thousand.
These were allotted to different kinds of per-
sons—first, British undertakers, who volunta-
rily engaged in the enterprise; second, servi-

toi-s of the crown, consisting of civil and milita-
ry officers: aud, third, natives, whom the king
hoped to render loyal subjects. The occupant^
of the largest portion of lands were bound, with-
in four years, to bnild a castle and bawn (a wall-
ed enclosure for cattle), and to settle on their
estates forty -eight able-bodied men, eighteen
years old or upwards, of English or Scotch de-
scent. The second class were also required to

put up suitable buildings, aud to jilant English
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or Scotch families on their possessious within

two yeai-s. These colonists from Scotland and

England intermarried with the natives, and

from this union sprang the race of law-loving,

law-abidiug, loyal, enterprising freemen from

whom came many of the best settlers in Penn-

sylvania, Virginia, and North Caroliua.

Scotch Settlers in Georgia. An additional

grant of $130,000 having been made to the trus-

tees of Gleorgia, they took steps for occnpying

the frontiers towards Florida. A party ofScotch

Highlanders fi-om the Glen of Strathdean, with

Eev. John M'Leod, of the Isle of Skye, for their

minister, came over in 1736, and founded New
Inverness ( now Darien ), on the Alatamaha
Eiver, in Mcintosh County.

Scotch Spy, A. Early in April, 1782, Marion
was watching the movements of the British be-

tween the Cooper and Ashley rivers. A Scotch-

man, pretending to be a deserter, came ont from
Charleston, Tisited the camp of Marion, and
passed on unsuspected to the Scotch settlements

on the Pedee. He was a spy, and by false rep-

resentations of the power of the British and the

weakness of the Americans soon stirred up an

insurrection there, led by Major Gainey, for the

third time. Marion fell upou them, when more
than five hundred loyalists laid down their arms,

and Gainey joined the ranks of the conqueror.

Among these insurgents was a notorious and
bloiHlthirsty Tory named David Fanning, of

North Carolina. He was in command of about
one thousand desperate marauders like himself,

and became a tenor to the inhabitants of cen-

tral North Carolina. He and some of his asso-

ciates suddenly entered Hillsborough, and car-

ried off to the British fort at Wilmington Gov-
ernor Thomas Burke. He escaped capture at

The time of the insurrection on the Peilee above
recor<led, fled to Charleston, and went to Nova
Scotia with the refugee Tories, where he died in

1825. (See Model Xorth Carolina Tory, A.)

Scott, Charles, was born in Cumberland
County, Va., in 1733 ; died Oct. 22, 1820. He
was corporal of a Virginia company in the bat-

tle of the Monongahela (which see), where Brad-
dock was defeated in 1755. When the old war
for independence firat broke out, he raised and
conmianded the first company organized south

of the James Eiver for the Continental service.

On An^. 12, 1776, he was appointed colonel, and
was distinguished at Trenton and in the li;ittle

of Princetpn ; and just a year later he whs ]iro-

moted to brigadier-general. He was the hist

oflScer to leave the field at Monmouth in 1778.

He was conspicuons in the storming of Stony
Point, under Wayne, in 1779, and the next year
was with Lincoln, at Charleston, wliere he was
made prisoner. He was closely conlined for a

while, to the injury of his health. He was re-

leased on his parole near the close of the war,
when he was exchanged. In 1785 (Jeneral Scott

settled ill Woodford, Ky., and in 1791, as briga-

dier-general of the Kentucky levies, he led an
expedition into the Ohio country, and partici-

pated in the events of St. Claires defeat. He
was afterwards successful in an expedition

against the Indians on the Wabash, and com.

niauded a portion of Wayne's troops in the

battle of Fallen Timbers (which see) in 1794.

Scott was elected Governor of Kentucky in 1808,

and in 1812 he retired from that office into pri-

vate life. General Scott was possessed of great

moral force. His education was limited, he was

blunt in manners, and was decidedly eccentric.

Many amusing stories are related of him.

Scott, John Morin, an aetive Son of Liberty,

was born in New York in 1730; died Sefit. 14,

1784. He graduated at Yale College in 1746,

became a lawyer, and was one of the early op-

ponents of the obnoxions laws of Parliament in

New York. He and William Livingston, and

one or two others, boldly axlvised in their writ-

ings extreme measures. Scott was one of the

most active members of the General Committee

(see Committee of One Hundred) in 1775, and was

also a member of the Provincial Congress that

year. In June, 1776, he was appointed a briga-

dier, and commanded a brigatle in the battle of

Long Island (which see). After the organization

of the State of New York, he was appointed its

secretary, and was a member of Congress.from

1780 to i783. (See Sons of Liberty.)

Scott, AViNTiELD, was bom in Petersburg,

Va., June 13, 1786; died at West Point, N. Y.,

May 29, 1866. He graduated at the College of

William and Mary in 1804. He had been left

an orphan while yet a boy. In 1806 he was ad-

GE>'£RAL WINFIELD SCOTT EJ 1860.

niitted to the bar, but entered the army as cap-

tain of artillery in 1808. He became lieutenant-

colonel of artillery in 1812, and adjutant-gen-

eral, with the rank of colonel, in March, 1813.

At the battle ofQneenstowu (which see), lie was
made prisoner, but was soon afterwards ex-

changed, and, under General Dearborn, com-
manded the advance in the attack on Fort
George (which see). May 27, 1813, w here he was
badly burned by the explosion of the magazine.
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In the fall he comraauded tlie advance of Wil-
kinsou's army iu its descent of the St. Lawrence
to attack Montreal. In the spring of 1814 he
was made a brigadier - general, established a
camp of instruction at Buffalo, and early iu

July gained a victory over the British at Chip-
pewa. (See Chippewa, Battle of.) Later in the
month he fought successfully in the battle of

Lundy's Lane (which see), Avhere he was serious-

ly wounded in the shoulder, which left one of

his arms partially disabled. For his services in

that battle he received the thanks of Congress
and a gold medal. At the close of the war he
was promoted to major-general, with the thanks
of Congress and a, gold medal for his services,

taking the chief command, and he retired from
the service (Nov. 1, 1861), retaining his rank,

pay, and allowances. In 1864 he made a brief

visit to Europe. He published a Life of General

Scott, prepared by himself.

Scott's Boldness and Humanity. Lieu-

tenant-colonel (afterwards lientenant-geiieral

)

Winfield Scott Avas among the prisouei-s capt-

ured at Queeustowu Heights, and sent to Que-
bec, with other prisoners of the regular army.

There the captives were all paroled excepting

twenty-three, who were claimed as British sub-

jects. All the prisoners had been placed on a

cartel-ship to be sent to Boston. A jiarty of

British officers came on board, mustered the

GOLD STEOAL AWARDED TO GE>"EBAL SCOTT.

and was sent to Europe in a military and dip-

lomatic capacity. He remained in the army,
devoting a part of his time to the elaboration

of military manuals. In 1832 he was iu com-
mand of the United States forces at Charleston

harbor, during the nullification ( which see

)

troubles, and his discretion did much to avert

civil war. He was afterwards engaged in the war
with the Semiuoles and the Creeks, and in 1838

he was efficient in accomplishing the peaceful

removal of the Cherokees from Georgia (which
see). His discreet conduct on the northern and
eastern frontiers of the United States iu 1839

did mnch to allay public irritation on both sides.

(See Canadian Eebellion and NortJteastem Boun-
dary.) On the death of General Macomb in 1841,

Scott became general-in-chief of the armies of

the United States, and in 1847 he went to Mexico
as chief commander of the American armies

there. In a campaign of about six mouths he
became the conqueror of that country, and iu

the Mexican capital he proclaimed the fact iu

September, 1847. (See Mexico, War with.) In

1852 Scott was candidate of the Whig party

for President of the United States, and in 1859

he, as United Stat«s commissioner, successfully

settled a dispute arising about the bounda-

ry-line between the United States and British

America through the Strait of Fuca, on the

Pacific coast. When the Civil War broke out,

his age and infirmities incapacitated him for

captives, and began separating from the rest
those who, by their accent, Avere found to be
Irishmen. These they intended to send to Eng-
land to be tried for treason. Scott, who was
below, hearing a commotion on deck, and in-

formed of the cause, coming np, entered a ve-
hement protest agaiust the proceedings. He
ordered his soldiers to be absolutely silent, that
their voices might not betray them. He was
freqnentlj' ordered to go below. He refused,
and his soldiers obeyed him. The twenty-three
already detected were taken away. Scott as-
sured the officers that if the British government
dared to touch a hair of their heads his own
government would retaliate in kind and avenge
the outrage. He defied the menacing officers.

When he was exchanged in January, 1813, he
laid the matter before the Secretary nf War.
He pressed the subject npon the attention of
Congress. The President was already vested
with power to retaliate, but he never had oc-
casion to do so.

Scott's Plan for Peace. There Avere many
eminent men anxious for peace, and who pre-
ferred a dissolution of the Union (which they
hoped would be temporary) to war. Lieutenant-

i

general Winfield Scott, the commander-in-chief
of the Army of the United States, who knew
from experience what were the horrors of war
seems to have contemplated this alternative
with dread. In a letter addressed to Governor
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Seward ou the day preceding Lincoln's inaugn-

ratiou (March 3, 1B61), he suggested the limita-

tion of the President's field of action in the

premises to four measures—namely, 1. To adopt

the Critteadeu Compromise (which see) ; 2. To
collect duties outside the ports ofseceding states

or blockade them ; 3. To conquer those states at

the end of a long, expensive, and desolating war,

aud to no good purpose ; and, 4. To saj' to the

seceded states, " Wayward sisters, depart in

peace !"

Screiw-makiiig. The earliest machine nsed

for making screws of which we have any record

was invented by David Wilkinson, of Bhode
Island, for which he obtained a patent in 1794.

Abel Stowell, of Worcester, Mass., obtained a
patent for making screws in 1809, and since then
patents for various machines have been issued.

The most important invention in screw-

making is the gimlet-point for wood-
screws. The American Screw Company,
of Providence, E. I., has the monopoly
of screw-making in this country, having
purchased about fifty patents. There
were in 1870 in the Uuited States eigh-

teen establishments engaged in mauu-
facturing screws.

Sea Adventurer, Wreck OF THE. Un-
der the new charter of the London Com-
pany given in 1609 (see London Company,

Second Charter of the). Sir Thomas Gates,

Lieuteuaut - governor of Virginia, Sir Greorge

Somers, Admiral, and Captain Newport, Vice-

admiral, sailed in the Sea Adventurer with eight

other vessels, beaiing about five hundred emi-

grants to Virginia. The fleet was disjiersed in

a storm, aud the Sea Adventurer was wrecked
on one of the Bermuda islands— the " still

vexed Bermoothes" of Shakespeare. William
Strachy was with them, who wrote a vivid

account of the wreck. " Such was the tumult
of the elements," wrote Strachy, " that the sea

swelled above the clouds, and gave battle unto
heaven. It could not be said to rain ; the waters
like whole rivers did flood in the air." For three

days aud four nights they were beaten by this

storm , while the shi p was leaking fearfully. The
Sea Adcenttirer outlived the storm, and when it

ceased she lay fairly fixed between two rocks on
the Bermuda shore. It is believed that Straehy's

account of this storm and shipwreck inspired

Shakespeare to write his Tempest.

Seabury, Samuel, first Protestant bishop in

the United States, was born at Groton, Couu.,

Nov. 30, 1729 ; died Feb. 25, 1796. He graduated
at Yale College in 1748. Going to Scotland to

study medicine, his attention was turned to thcr

ology. Although the son of a Congregational
minister, he received ordination as a minister of
the Church of England in London in 1743. On
his return to America he first settled as a minis-

ter in New Brunswick, N. J., then at Jamaica,
L. I. (1756-66), aud finally in Westchester Coun-
ty, N. Y., where he remained until the beginning
of the war for independence. He was a loyalist,

and at one time was chaplain of the King's Amer-
ican Eegiment. Becoming obnoxious to the pa-

triots as the suspected aathor ofsome Tory pam-
phlets, the Connecticut Light-horsemen, under

Sears, seized him and took him to Connecticut,

where he was imprisoned for a time. (See Biv-

ingten's I'rinting-office, Destruction of.) The au-

thorship was not proven, aud he was released,

and spent most of the time in New York while

the British held possession of that city. Going
to England after the Revolution, he obtained

consecration as bishop by the Scotch prelates at

Aberdeen, Nov. 14, 1784, and afterwards fulfilled

the episcopal ofSce at New London until his

death. Bishop Seabury assisted Bishop White

in the revision of the Book of Common Prayer,

and in framing the constitution of the Church

which was adopted in 1789. Bishop Seabury

was buried in a church-yard at New London,

and over his grave was xdaced a plain monument

BISHOP SEABUKT'S MOXOCENT.

of marble, upon the recumbent slab of which,
after the usual obituary record, are the follow-

ing laudatory words: "Ingenuous without pride,

learned without pedantry, good without sever-

ity, he wa.s duly qualified to discharge the duties

of the Christian and the bishop. In the pulpit

he enforced religion ; in his conduct he exem-
jilified it. The poor he assisted with his charity

;

the ignorant he blessed with his instruction.

The friend of men, he ever designed their good
;

the enemy of vice, be ever opposed it. Christian

!

dost thou aspire to happiness? Seabury has
shown the way that leads to it."

Sea-guard, A British. The British navy was
employed to enforce the Navigation Act in the
American colonies in 1763. Admiral Colville,

commanding the naval forces on the American
coast from the St. Lawrence to the capes of Flor-

ida, became the head of a new corps of revenue
officers. Each captain of his squadron was fur-

nished with a Custom-house commission and in-

structions from the Lords of the Admiralty, and
was empowered to enter harbors, after taking
the usual oaths to do the office of Custom-house
officers, and to seize jwrsons suspected of being
engaged in illicit trade. This measure aroused
the most violent opposition in the colonies. (See
Writs of Assistance.)

Seal of Massachusetts Bay Colony, The,
was elliptical in form, having as a device an al-

most nude Indian holding a bow in one hand
aud an arrow in the other, and a small shrub on
each side of him. Around the border were the
words, " siGiiiVM : gvb : et : societ : de : mat-
TACHVSETS : BAT : DT : NOVA : ANGUA."
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Seal of the President of the Continental
Congress. At about the
time of the adoption of the

great seal of the United
States, the Contiaeatal Con-
gress ordered a email one
for tlie official use of their

president for the time being.

It was elliptical in shape.

Within a raised border was
a circlet of clouds with a

sEAi OP THE i>KEsiDE.KT clcdr spacc wlthin, in which
OP CONGKESS. j.-i_ • i J. A J.were seen thirteen stars. At

a point in the clouds was the national motto

—

" E Pluribus Unum "—" Many in one."

Seal of Virginia. On the 20th of October,

1619, the London Company appointed a commit-
tee to devise a coat-of-arms and a sealibr Virr

ginia. TLey met at the house of Sir Edwin
Sandys, agreed upon a device, and on the 16th

of November submitted it for inspection. It

was presented to the ting, when his majesty,
perceiving ou the reverse the figure of St. George
slaying the dragon, with the motto, " Fas ali-

UM Sdperare Draconem," referring to the hea-
thenism of the Indians,he ordered that the mot-
to should not be used. The face of the seal was

free and independent states, they appointed a
committee to report a device for a seal—the
emblem of sovereignty. That committee and
others, from time to time, presented unsatisfac-
tory devices. Finally, in the spring of 1782,
Charles Thomson, the secretary of Congress,
gave to that body a device largely suggested to

John Adams, then United States minister to the
court of Great Britain, by Sir John Prestwich,
an eminent English antiquary. This suggestion
was made the basis of a design adopted by Con-
gress Jnne 20, 1782, and which is still the device
ofthe great seal ofour Republic. It is composed
of a spread-eagle, the emblem of strength, bear-

ing ou its bieast au escutcheon with thirteen

stripes, alternate red and white, like the nation-
al flag. (See Flag, National.) In its right talon

the eagle holds au olive-branch, the emblem of
peace, and in its left thirteen arrow.s, emblems
of the thirteen states ready for war should it be
necessary. In its beat is a ribbon bearing the
legend " E Pluribds IJxum "—"Many in one "

—

many states making one nation, a motto doubt-
less suggested by its appearance ou the title-

page of the London Gentlenian's Magazine. Over
the head of the eagle is a golden light break-
ing through a cloud surrounding thirteen stars.

FIRST GREAT SEAL OP THE FNITED STATES.*

au escutcheon quartered with the arms of Eng-
land, Frauce, Scotland, and Ireland. The crest

was a maiden queen (Elizabeth) with flowing

hair and an Oriental crown upon her head. The
supporters were two armed men with halberds,

and the motto, " En dat Virginia Quintam."
When Virginia became a state (1776), a new seal

was adopted. The device ou the face was a fig-

ure of Liberty with a, Phrygian cap treading

upon a prostrate monarch,whose crown has fall-

en from his head, and broken manacles lie across

one arm. Liberty holds a halberd or spear in

one hand, and a short sword in the other. Over

her head is the word "Virginia," and beneath,

the motto " Sic Semper Tyrannis."

Seal, The Great, of the United States.

When, on July 4, 1776, tbe Continental Congress

declared the English - American colonies to be

forming a constellation on a blue field. On the
reverse is au unfinished pyramid, emblematic of
the unfinished republic, the building of which

—

the increase of states and territories—is still go-
ing on. In the zenith is au all-seeing eye euv-
rouuded by light, and over this eye the' words
"Annuit Cceptis"—"God favors the undertak-
ing." On the base of the pyramid, in Roman
numerals, is the date 1776, and below, the words
" No\TJS Ordo Seclorum "—" A new order of
ages." This was for a pendent seal, now not
used ; the recumbent seal, the obverse above de-
scribed, being always used.

* This is the size of the recumbent sea! of the Onit«d Slates,
which has been in use ever since the date of its adoption in
1782. Only the side containing the national arms is used. For
a more minute history of the seal, with numerous illustrations
see a [wper in Harper's Magazine.MoX. siii., p. 178, written by
the author of this work.
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Sears, Isaac, was bom at Nnrwalk, Conu., iu

1729 ; died in Cauton, China, Oct. 28, 1786. His

ancestors -were fi-oin Colchester, England, and

were among the earlier emigrants to Massachu-

setts, landing at Plymouth in 1630. Isaac Seara

was one of the most earnest, active, and pugna-

cious of tlie " Sons of Liberty " in New York.

He was a successful merchant there, engaged in

the European and West India trade, when- po-
litical matters arre.sted his attentiou. He had
commanded a privateer (1758-61), and was com-
monly known as Captaiu Sears. He lost his

vessel iu 1761, and then hecaiue a merchant.

After the passage of the Stamp Act he became
a prominent le^er of the opposition to that

measure. He was thoroughly hated by the gov-

ernment and the Tory party, and was in custody

on a charge of treason when the news of the af-

fair at Lexington reached New York. Because
of his leadership, his enemies called him " King
Sears." He was maligned, caricatured, satirized,

and made the object of Tory squibs and epi-

grams like the following, which was published
Avhen the Committee of Fifty-one (which see) re-

fused to recommend a revival of the Non-im-
portation League

:

"And so, my good masters, I fiod it no joke.
For York has stepped forward and thrown off the yoke
Of Congress, Committees, and even King Sears,
Who shows you good-nature by showing his ears."

Rivington abused him in his newspaper without
srinfc. Sears retaliated by entering the city one
day (Nov. 23, 1775) at the head of some Counec-
tlcut horsemen and destroying that publisher's

printing establishment. In the spring of 1776

he was General Charles Lee's adjutant. Wheu
the war ended his business aud fortune were
gone. In 1785 we find him on the ocean as su-

percargo bound for Cauton, Cliina. He was very
ill on his arrival there, and died soon afterwards.

He was buried on Frencli Island, and his com-
panions placed a slab at his grave with a suit-

able iuscription.

Seat of the National Grovemment. From
time to time there have been movements iu fa-

vor of removing the seat of government from
Washington city. The first movement of this

kind was iu 1808. The really miserable situa-

tion and condition of the city of Wiishingtoa at

that time rendered a removal desirable to most of

the members of Congress, and the city of Phila-

delphia, aiixions to win it back to the banks of
the Delaware, offered to furnish every accom-
modation to Congress and the public ofiSces at

its owu expense. The new Hall of Eepreseuta-

tives, by its ill adaptation, whether for speakers
or hearers, occasioned great dissatisfaction. A
motion for removal occasioned much discussion

in Congress and great excitement in the District

of Columbia, especially among laudowners. The
Southern members objected to Philadelphia be-
cause they would there be continually pestered
by anti-slavery politicians and other annoyances
connected with the subject. A resolution for

removal came within a very few votes of pass-

ing. It is believed that it would have been car-

ried but for the oppositiou of the Southern men
to Philadelphia.

Seceders' Conventloii at Baltimore. The
old and new seceders of the Democratic Conven-
tion at Charleston (April, 1860) and Baltimore

(Juue, 1860J assembled on Saturday, Jnne 23, iu

the Maryland Institute Hall, a room (with a gal-

lery) capable of seating 5000 people. It was al-

most full when the convention was permanently
organized by the appointment of Mr. Cushing
as chairman. On taking the chair he declared

that the body there assembled formed the true

National Democratic Conventiou, conijiosed of

representatives of more than twenty states.

They resolved that the delegates from the con-

vention at Richmond should be invited to nuit«

with them, and they took seats accordingly.

The majority report offered at the convention at

Charleston (see Democratic Convention at Charles-

ton) was adopted without dissent as the princi-

ples of the party— principles which declared

that there was no legislative power, state or na-

tional, that could interfere with slavery, and
that it was, virtually, a natioual institution.

George B. Loriug, of Massachusetts, nominated
John C. Breckinridge, of Kentucky, for Presi-

dent, aud he was chosen by a vote of eighty-one
against twenty-four. Joseph Lane, of Oregon,
was uominated for the Vice-Presidency. After
a session of a few hours the business of the con-
ventiou was ended and it adjourned. The South
Carolina delegates left at Richmond formally
assembled at Metropolitan Hall on Jnne 21, and
adopted the platform aud candidates of the Se-

ceders' Convention at Baltimore.

Seceders' Convention at Richmond. The
seceders from the Democratic Convention at
Charleston (which see), held in April, 1860, re-

assembled at Richmond, June 11, 1860. Robert
Toombs and other Southern Congressmen had
issued an address from Washington, urging the
Eicbmoud Conveution to refrain from all impor-
tant action there, but to adjourn to Baltimore
aud tbere re-enter the convention from which
they had seceded, and, if possible, defeat the
nomination of Mr. Douglas. This extraordina-
ry measure was resorted to ; and when the Rich-
mond Conventiou adjourned, most of the dele-
gates hastened to Baltimore and claimed the
right to re-enter the regular convention. The
South Carolina delegates remained in Richmond
to watch the course of events and manage the
scheme. (See Baltimore Coniention.)

Secession in New England. In 1747 the
towns ofSuffield,Somer8,Enlield,andWoodstock,
originally settled under Massachusetts grants,
and assigned to that province iu 1713, tinding
taxatiou there enhanced by its military opera-
tions, applied for annexation to Connecticut.
They seemed to be clearly within the Connecti-
cut charter. Tbey asked permission of Massa-
chusetts to withdraw. The request was refused.
They then withdrew without the consent of
Massachusetts,were annexed to Connecticut, aud
still remain part of that state. Massachusetts
threatened an appeal to the king and council,
but fearing she might, as iu her controversy
with New.Hampshiie, not only lose these towns,
but other tenitory, nothing further was done.
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Secession ofStatea, Eight OF, Asserted. Iu
1810 a propositioa was made to erect the Orleans
Territory iuto a state. It was warmly opposed,
especially by the Federalists of New England.
Early in 1811 a bill for that purpose was intro-

duced into Congress, when Josiah Quiucy, of

Massachusetts, in a speech of much power, ex-

pressed his deliberate opinion that such a meas-
ure would be a flagrant disregard of the Consti-

tution, and would be a virtual dissolution of the
bonds of the Union, freeing the states composing
it from their moral obligation ofadhesion to each
other, and making it the right of all, as it would
become the duty of some, to prepare definitely

for separation—" amicably if they might, forci-

bly if they must !" This declaration—the first

auuouncement on the floor of Congress of the

doctrine of secession—produced a call to order

from a delegate from Mississippi (Poindexter),

who said no member of the House ought to be
allowed to stimulate auy portion of the people

to insurrection and a dissolution of the Union.
The Speaker (Varnuni) decided that the sugges-

tion of the right to dissolve the Union was out
of order. The decision was reversed. Jealousy

of the new states to be formed in the West, and
the results of the census for 1810, which threat-

ened the curtailment of the political weight of

New England, was a powerful stimulant to the

opposition to the erection of a new state on the

Mississippi.

Secession of the City of Ne'w York Pro-
posed. Fernando Wood was mayor of the city

of New York at the begiuuing of 1861, and sym-
pathized with the Sonthern Secessionists in their

war upou the Union. Ou Jan. 7, 1861, Wood seut

a message to the Common Council of New York
city iu which he proposed the secession of that

city, and the establishment of a free and inde-

pendent government of its own. This proposi-

tiou was in the form of suggestive questions.

"Why should not New York city," he asked,

"instead of supporting by her contributions in

revenues two thirds of the expenses of the Unit-

ed States, become, also, equally iudepeudeut?

As a free city, with but a nominal duty on im-

ports, her local goverumeut could he supported

without taxation upon her people. Thus we
could live free from taxes, and have cheap goods

nearly duty fiee. In this we should have the

whole aud uuited support of the Southern States,

as well as of all other states, to whose interests

and rights under the Constitution she has al-

ways been true. . . . New York, as a free city,

may shed the only light and hope for a future

reconstruction of our beloved Confederacy." A
favorite writer for De Soiv's Seview, the most
stately aud pretentious organ of the slave-

holders, pronounced this proposition of Mayor
Wood " the most brilliant that these times have
given birth to." Wood seems to have been

startled by his own proposition, for he imme-
diately added, " Yet I am uot prepared to rec-

ommend the violence implied in these views."

The Board of Aldermen, a majority of whom
were Wood's political friends, ordered the print-

ing of 3000 copies of this message in document
form.

Second War for Independence, The. This
is au appropriate title for the conflict commonly
known as "The War of 1812." Blessed with
prosperity and dreadiug war, the people of the
United States submitted to many acts of tyran-

ny and insult from Great Britain and France,
rather than become involved iu armed conflicts

with them. Consequently, the government of
the United States was only nominally indepen-

dent. Socially and commercially, the United
States tacitly acknowledged their dependence
on Europe, and especially upon England ; and
the latter was rajiidly acquiring a dangerous
political interest and influence iu American af-

fairs when the war broke <mt. The war begun
in 1775 was really only the first great step tow-
ards independence ; the war begun in 1812 first

thoroughly accomplished the independence of
the United States. Franklin once heard a per-

son speaking of the Revolution as the war of in-

dependence, and reproved him, saying, " Sir, yon
mean the Secolution ; the war of indejiendence is

yet to come. It was a war for independence,

but not of independence."

Secret Committee of Correspondence. On
Nov. 29, 1775, the Congress resolved, " That
a committee of five be apiiointed for the sole

purpose of corresponding with our friends in

Great Britain, Ireland, and other parts of the
world, and that they lay their correspondence
before Congress wheu directed, and that all ex-

penses that might arise by carryiug ou such
correspondence, aud for the jjaymeut of such
agents as the committee might seud on this

service, should be defrayed by the Congress."

This was the germ of our State Department,
and the initial step in our foreign diplomacy.
The members chosen were Benjamin Harrison,

Dr. Franklin, Thomas Johnson, John Dickiusou
aud John Jay. A correspondence was immedi-
ately opened with Arthur Lee, in London, and
C. W. Duu)as (a Swiss gentleman), residing iu
Holland.

Secret History of the First Continental
Congress. In that first geueral Congress, which
was only a large committee of conference, there

was much diversity of opinion, which led to

many debates and sometimes considerable feel-

ing. John Adams wrote to his wife: "Every
man in this assembly is a great man, an orator,

a critic, a statesman, and, therefore, every man,
upon every question, must show his oratory, his

criticism, and his political abilities. The con-
sequence is, that business is spun out to an im-
measurable length." Suspicions and jealousies,

owing to varied sectional interests, soon ap-
peared. There was a similar state of feeling

among the people. Many intelligent men, who
had joined in protesting against the usurpation
of power by the British Parliament, were not
inclined to hasten a rupture with Great Britain.

Joseph Galloway, who afterwards openly es-

poused the cause of the crowu, anxious for rec-

onciliation, proposed a union of the colonies,

with a grand council authorized to regulate

colonial afiairs jointly with the British Parlia-

ment, each to have a negative ou the other.
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At first tlie plan was favorably considered, and,

after a long debate, was rejected by only a ma-

jority of one of the colonies. The general feel-

ing of the Congress was that matters might be

and ought to be accommodated without an open

rupture. The New England delegation were

generally iu favor of bold and decisive meas-

ures, and the Adamses, John and Samuel, were

looked upon as desperate men having nothing

to lose, and as having been too long engaged
in a warm political stmggle iu Mass-ichiisetts

with the officers of the crown to be safe gnides

to follow. But their zeal was overmatched by
the impetuous and ontspoken southern patriot

Christopher Gradsden, who proposed to attack

Governor Gage at Boston, and expel him from

the town before he could be reinforced. But
the Congress did not venture to assume any di-

rect political authority. Even the "American
Association" (which see), the nearest approach
to it, was warmly opposed by Galloway of

Pennsylvania and Duane of New York. All of

tlie South Carolina delegation, excepting Gads-
den, opposed it, chiefly because it would inter-

fere with a portion of their planting interest.

At the last moment that association was agreed
to by Gadsden's colleagues when a concession

had been made to their interests. As the ses-

sions of Congress were held in secret, their pro-

ceed! iigs went out to the world with the weight
of apparent unanimity. The signing of the

Association was the real begiuning of the Ameri-
can Union.

Sectarian Influence (1775). The Episcopa-

lian members of the Chnrch of England had,

through natural affection for the mother Church,
an aversion to a severance, in any particular,

from Great Britain; and a large number of

these, especially of the clergy, took sides with
the crown in the conflict that ensued. The
other denominations, excepting the Friends, or
Qnakers, were generally among the friends of

the colonists. The Congregational ministers

of New England and their flocks were almost
"without exception Whigs, and the larger part

of the Presbyterians, who derived their origin

from the dissenting section ofthe Scotch Church,
were in political sympathy with the Congrega-
tioualists. Both had opposed the scheme of
the Anglican Church, through the Society for

the Propagation of the Gospel in Foreign Parts,

to establish an Episcopacy in the colouies. These
two branches of the English dissenting body
cherished a traditionary opposition Ui British

control, political or ecclesiastical, and the Con-
gregationalists had just passed through a bitter

controversy on the subject of the introduction

of bishops into America. (See Episcopaty in

America.) Witherspoon, who was at the head
of the Presbyterian College of New Jersey, was
sent as a delegate to the Coutiiiental Congress,
and was very active iu that body. The native-
born Presbyterians were nearly all Whigs, while
the Scotch Presbyterian emigrants, who were
mostly in the Sonthern colonies, adhered to the
crown. Such was the case of that class in the
interior of New York, under the influence of the
Johnson family in the Mohawk region. In Vir-

ginia, where Episcopacy was the established and'

prevailing form of religious organization and
mode of worship, sectarian zeal bad not been
excited, and sectarianism had very little influ-

ence on political qnestious. Even the scheme
for an American bishop was denounced by the

Virginia Assembly as " the pernicious project

of a few mistaken clergymen." The Friends,

who, governed by their "peace principles," had,

while baring control ofthe Legislature ofPenn-
sylvania, opposed all measures for the public

defence of the province that seemed to involve

the necessity for the use of weapons of war,

now deprecated the action of the Whigs for the

same reason, and they were almost universally

Tories, though generally of the passive kind

;

yet there were many noble exceptions among
them, who did what they could to promote the

independence of the colonies. While the Pro-

vincial Convention of Pennsylvania was in ses-

sion early in 1775, and after it had passed a
resolution that, " if the British administration
should determine to efl'ect by force a submission
to the late acts of Parliament, iu such a situation

we hold it an indispensable duty to resist, by
force, and at every hazard to defend the rights

and liberties of America"—a position strongly
sustained by Thomas MifSin, a Quaker member
ofthe Convention—the Friends, in a yearly meet-
ing assembled, put forth a testimony, in which
the members of the society were called upon
" to unite in abhorrence of every measure and
writing tending to break off the happy connec-
tion of the colonies with the mother country,
or to interrupt their just subordination to the
king." They were not always passive Tories.
This "testimony," which gave great offence to

many Friends who were patriots, led to the
arrest of several leaders and their banishment
from the province, and the execution of two of
them for active participation with the British.

(See Execution of Quakers in Philadelphia.)

Sedgwick, John, was born at Cornwall,
Conn., Sept. 13, 1813; killed iu battle near
Spottsylvauia Court-house, May 9, 1864. He
graduated at West Point in 1837 ; served in the
SeminoleWar and the war against Mexico, where
he became highly distiuguished. He had also
served in war with the Indians. He was made
brigadier-general of volunteers in August, 1861.
In May, 1862, he was promoted to major-general,
and led a division in Sumner's corps iu the
Peninsula campaign immediately afterwards.
At the battle of Antietam he was seriously
wounded, and in December he was put in com-
mand of the Ninth Army Corps. In Febrnary,
1863, he took command of the Sixth Corps, and
in the Chancellorsville campaign, in May, he
made a brave attack upon the Heights of
Fredericksburg, and carried them, bnt was com-
pelled to retire. During the Gettysburg cam-
paign he commanded the left wing of the army

;

and in November following, near the Eapid Anna
in Vir^nia, he captured a whole Confederate
division. He entered earnestly upon the Rich-
mond campaign iu the spring of 1864, and per-
formed signal sei-vice iu the battle of the Wil-
derness (which see). Afterwards, while super-
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iutending the plantiug of a battery, he was shot
by a sharpshooter and instantly killed.

SedgvTick, Robert, was born in England

;

died in Jamaica, May 24, 1656. He was one o<^

the first settlers of Charlestown, Mass. (1635)

;

an enterprising merchant, and for many years a
deputy in the General Assembly. Having been
a member of an artillery comiiany in Loudon,
he was one of the founders of the Ancient and
Honorable Artillery (which see) in 1638, and was
its captain iu 1640. In 1652 he was promoted to

the highest military rank iu the colony. In
1643 he was associated with John Winthrop, Jr.,

iu the establishment of the first furnace and
iron-works in America. In 1654, being in Eng-
land, he was employed by Cromwell to expel
the French from the Penobscot ; and was en-

gaged in the expedition of the English which
took Jamaica from the Spaniards. He was soon
afterwards promoted to major-general.

Sedgwick, Theodore, LL.D., was born at

Hartford, Conn., iu May, 1746 ; died iu Boston,
Jan. 24, 1813. He entered Yale College, and left

it without graduating in 1765. Abandoning the
study of divinity for law, he was admitted to

tlie bar in 1766. An earnest patriot, he entered
the military service and served as aid to General
Thomas in the expedition to Canada in 1776, and
was afterwards active in procuring supplies for

the army. Before and after the Eevolutiou he
was a re[iresentative in the Massachusetts Leg-
islature, and in 1785-86 he was a delegate iu the
Continental Congress, also of the national Con-
gress from 1789 to 1797. Mr. Sedgwick perform-

ed efficient service iu putting doxvn Shays's in-

surrection ; and he was one of the most influ-

ential atlvocates of the national Constitution,

in the convention iu Massachusetts, iu 1788. He
was United States Senator from 1796 to 1799, and
from 1802 until his death was a judge of the Su-

preme Court of Ma.ssachusetts.

Seminole "War, The First. Towards the

close of 1817 a motley host, composed chiefly of

Seminole Indians, Creeks dissatisfied with the

treaty of 1814 (see CreekConfederacy), and runaway
negroes, began murderous depredations upon the

frontier settlements of Georgia and the Alabama
Territory. These Indians resided chiefly south

of the Flint River and within the Spauisli terri-

tory of Florida. General E. P. Gaiues, then in

command of the garrison at Fort Scott, on the

north bank of the Flint, was ordered to sup-

press these outrages. He demanded of the In-

dians on the opposite bank the surrender of

certain alleged murderers; but they refused to

give them up, on the ground that the Georgians

had been the first aggressors. Under authority

from the War Department to expel these In-

dians from the lately ceded Creek lands north

of the Florida line, Gaines attacked an Indian

village, a few miles below F(nt Scott, in the

night. Three or four of the inhabitants were

killed or captured, the rest escaping into the

woods. In auother skirmish soon afterwards

two or three were killed on both sides. This

movement of Gaines aroused the fiercest auger

of the ludians, who, it was ascertaiued, were

incited by British subjects protected by the
Spanish anthorities in Florida. The Indians
revenged the attacks of Gaines by waylaying a
boat ascending the Appalacliicola with supplies
for Fort Scott. Of forty men and a number of
women and children on board, all were killed

except six men and one woman. Gaines was
in a perilous position. He received orders to

carry the war into Florida if necessary, with
directions, however, that if the Indians tixik

refnge under any Spanish fort, not to attack it,

but report to the War Department. For his

own protection he called out a body of Georgia
militia; and when news of the disaster on the
Appalachicola reached the government. General
Jackson, who commanded in the Southern De-
partment, was ordered (Jan.nary, 1818) to take
the field in person. With one thousand Ten-
nessee nionnted volunteers, Jackson hastened to

the aid of Gaines, and reached Fort Scott Mar<h
9, after a march of four hundred miles. These,
with a body of Georgia militia and one thou-
sand regulars at Fort Scott, made a force suf-

ficient to invade Florida if necessary. The Sec-

retary of War (Mr. Calhoun) had directed him
to conduct the campaign according to his best
judgment. He was joined by friendly Creeks,
under their chief— Mcintosh— who held the
commissiou of a brigadier-general in the United
States Army. So short were supplies in that
region that Jackson had to depend upon pro-
vision-boats ascending the Appalachicola from
New Orleans, and, as a depot for these supplies,

he bnilt a new fort oh the site of the late Negro
Fort (which see), and called it Fort Gadsden.
On March 26 he marched eastward against the
Seminole villages iu the vicinity of the (present)
town of Tallahassee, being joined on the way by
a fresh body of friendly Creeks (April 1) and a
few more Tennessee volunteers. The Seminoles
made but slight resistance. Their villages were
burned, and a considerable spoil in corn and cat-
tle was obtained. Unrestrained by such orders
as Gaines had received, and satisfied that the
Seminoles were continually encouraged to make
war by the British and Spaniards, he proceeded
to the Spanish post of St. Mark's, the only one
in that region, and its snnender being refused
on his demand, he took it by force, though with-
out bloodshed. There he found Alexander Ar-
buthnot, a Scotch trader witli the Seminoles,
whom he suspected of mischief, and held him a
prisoner. An American armed ves-sel on the
coast having hoisted the British flag, two refu-
gee Creek chiefs were enticed on board, one of
whom, the Prophet Francis, had lately visited
England and excited some sympathy there.
These chiefs Jackson hanged. From St. Mark's
Jackson niarcheil against an Indian town on
the Suwannee River and burned it. Tlie In-
dians and negroes there were led in its defence
by Robert Anibrister, connected with Arbuthnot
in trading enterprises, and he, too, was made
l>risouer. Returning to St. Mark's, Arbuthnot
and Ambrister were tried (Apiil 26) by a court-
martial. Both were found guilty of stirring up
the Indians to war, and executed. Mean-
while one or two other Indi.an towns were de-
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Btroyed by Georgians; and a rumor reaching

Jacksou of eucourageraent being given by the

Spanish governor at Fensacola to Indian raids

into Alabama, the general marched for that

place. He was met on the way by a protest

from the governor against the invasion of Flor-

ida, and his determination to resist it by force.

But Jackson pressed on, and entered Fensacola
the next day (May 24), with only a show of re-

sistance. The governor fled to the fort at the

Barrancas, which Jaeksou assailed with can-

nous, when the alarmed magistrate thought it

prudent to surrender (May 27). The Spanish
authorities and troops were sent to Havana.
When Jackson's proceedings in Florida were
made known in Washington the Spanish min-
ister (Don Onis) protested against this invasion
of Spanish territory. Jackson had ended the
Seminole War, and the object of the govern-
ment being accomplished, the President offered

to restore Fensacola at once, and St. Mark's
whenever Spain should have a force there com-
petent to control the neighboring Indians. The
Secretary of State (J. Q. Adams) justified Jack-
sou's conduct, holding that the war with the
Seminoles had originated entirely in the insti-

gations of Arbnthnot and Ambrister, with the
encouragement of tlie Spanish authorities.

Seminole 'War, The Second. Towards the
close of 1835 the Seminole Indians in Florida,
guided by their head sachem, Micanopy, and led
by their most active chief, Osceola, began a dis-

tressing warfare upon the frontier settlements
of Florida. The cause of the outbreak was an
attempt to remove them to the wilderness be-
yond the Mississippi. In his annual message in

December, 1830, President Jackson recommend-
ed the devotion of a large tract of land west of
that river to the use of the Indian tribes yet re-

maining east of it. Congress passed laws in
accordance with this recommendation, and in

May, 1832, some of the chiefs of the Creeks and
Seminoles, in council, agreed to remove. Otlier
chiefs and the great body of the nation refused
to comply with the terms of the treaty, and
fninble ensued. (See Seminole Jrar, the First.)

lu 1834 the President sent General Wiley Thom-
son to Florida to make a forcible removal of the
Seminoles if necessary. Osceola stirred up the
nation to resistance. One day his insolent bear-
ing and offensive words in Tliomson's presence
caused that general to put the chief in irons,

and in a prison, for a day. Osceola's wounded
pride called for vengeance, and it was fearfully
wrought during a war that lasted about seveu
years. By bravery, skill, strategy, and treach-
ery, he overmatched United States troops sent
against him and connnanded by some of the
best officers in the service ; but he was secured
and subdued finally bj' an act of seemingly nec-
essary perfidy on the part of a United States of-
ficer. The first blow was struck iu December,
1835. Osceola, with all the cunning of a Te-
cumtha aud the heroism of a Philip, began the
war by an act of perfidy. He had agreed to
fulfil treaty stipulations, aud to send some horses
and cattle to General Thomson ; but at the very
time he Avas to do so the barbarian was, with a

small war- party, murdering the unsuspecting
white inhabitants on the borders of the ever-

glades, which was a region mostly covered with
water and grass, aud affording a secure hiding-

plaee for the Indians. At that time General
Clinch was occupying Fort Draue with a small
body of troops. That post was iu the interior

of Florida, forty miles eastward of the mouth
of the Withlacoochee River, and the garrison

was now exposed to much danger from the hos-

tilities of the Indians. Major Dade, with more
than one hundred soldiers, was sent from Fort
Brooke, at the head of Tampa Bay, to the relief

of Clinch, and, falling into an ambuscade (Dec.

28, 1835), he aud his followers were all massa-
cred excepting four men, who afterwards died
from the effects of the encounter. That event
occurred near Wahoo Swamp, on the upper wa-
ters of the Withlacoochee. On the same day
Osceola and a small war-party, unobserved, stole

up to a store a few yards fiom Fort King (about
sixty miles southwest of St. Augustine), where
General Thomson and five of his friends were
dining, and murdered them. Osceola killed and
scalped the general with his own hands, and so
he enjoyed the revenge he had sought. Three
days afterwards General Clinch had a sharp
fight with the Seminoles on the Withlacoochee,
and on the last day of February, 1836, General
Gaines was assailed at the same place. The
Creeks helped their Florida brethren by attack-
ing white settlers within their domain in the
spring of 1836. Being successful, they extend-
ed their forays into Georgia and parts of Ala-
bama, attacking mail -carriers on horseback,
stage-coaches on the laud, and steamboats on
the rivers ; and finally they assailed villages,
and thousands of men, women, and children
were compelled to fly from their homes and
seek places of safety from the tomahawk, the
bullet, and the scalping- knife. General Win-
field Scott, in chief command in the South, now
prosecuted the war against the barbarians with
so much vigor that the Creeks were speedily
subdued, and dnriug the summer of 1836 thou-
sands of them were removed to lauds west of
the Mississippi. At about the middle of Octo-
ber Governor Call, of Florida, led about two
thousand militia aud volunteers from that state
against the Seminoles. Near the place of the
massacre of Dade and his command a detach-
ment of them, about five hundred in number,
had a severe battle with the savages on Nov.
2.5, but, like all other encounters with these In-
dians in their swamp fastnesses, it was not de-
cisive. In that region the United States troops
suffered dreadfully flom miasmatic fevers, the
bites of venomous serpents, and the stings of
insects, and the year 1836 closed with no pros-
pect of peace. The war continued all winter
in that mild region. Finally, in March, 1837,
several chiefs appeared before General Jesup
(then in chief command in Florida), at his quar-
ters at Fort Dade, aud signed a treaty which
was intended to secure an immediate peace and
the instant departure of the Seminoles to the
new home prepared for them beyond the great
river. The wily Osceola caused this treaty to
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1)6 violated, and the war was renewed; and it

continued all the summer of 1837, daring which
many troops perished in the swamps while pur-
suing the savages. At length Osceola, several

chiefs, and seventy warriors appeared in Jesup's

camp (Oct. 21), under the protection of a flag,

with friendly pretensions. Jesup determined
not to trust the treacherous Osceola auy more.
The conference was held in a grove of magno-
lias in a dark swamp. As the chief arose to

speak Jesup gave a signal, wheu two or three

of his soldiers rushed forward and seized and
hoaud Osceola with strong cords. He made no
resistance, but several of his excited followers

drew their gleaming hatchets from their belts.

They were restrained by the arms of Jesup's

troops, and were dismissed without their leader.

Osceola was sent to Charleston and conhned in

Fort Mo)iltrie, where he died of fever Jan. 31,

1839. A small monument marks the place of

his grave, near the main entrance to the fort.

Jesup was severely censured for this violation

of the sanctity of a flag of truce ; but his plea

in justification was that it was the only way to

stop the distressing war, for Osceola could not
be held by the most solemn obligations of a
treaty. The "distressing w^ar" had been cre-

ated by the avarice and greed of the white peo-

ple, who were seeking, by legal pretences or the

unjust violence of the military arm, to drive

an ancient uation from their rightful soil. Al-

though the ca))tnre of Osceola was a severe

blow to the Seniinoles, they coutiuued to fight

for their country under other leaders, notwith-

standing almost nine thousand United States

troops were iu their territory at the close of

1837. Their fastnesses iu the everglades could

not be penetrated by the trooi>s, and they defied

them, even after they had received severe chas-

tisement from sis hundred uatiinial troops un-

der Colonel (afterwards President) Zachary Tay-
lor, who had succeeded General Jesup in coni-

maud. This chastisement was given them in a

battle fought ou Christmas - day (1837) on the

northern boi-der of Lake Macaco. After that,

for more thau two years, Taylor and his men
endured great hardships iu Florida in attempts

to briug the war to a close. A treaty for the

purpose was concluded iu May, 1839 ; but so

lightly did its obligations bind the Indians that

they carried ou their depredations wheuever op-

portuuity offered. It was uot until 1842 that

peace was permanently secured. This war,

carried ou almost seveu years, cost the United

States scores of valuable lives and millions of

treasure.

Seminoles. A tribe of Florida Indiaus, made
np of two bands of the Creeks (see Creek Confed-

eracy) who withdrew from the maiu body iu 1750

and remnants of tribes who had come in contact

with the Spaniards. The Seminoles were hos-

tile to the Americans during the Eevolution

aud afterwards. The Creeks claimed them as

a part of their nation, and included them in a

treaty with the United States in 1790; but the

Seminoles repudiated it and made war upon

the Americans, and affiliated with the Span-

iards in 1793. They were also enemies of the

United States in the War of 1812, when tliey

were under Spanish rule. At that time tbey

were divided iuto seven clans, and were rich iu

live-stock and negro slaves. The Creek war
led to trouble between the Seminoles aud the

Georgians, and iu 1817 they began hostilities.

Thoroughly scourged by United States troops,

they became suliject aud obedient to the laws of

the United States after the purchase of Florida

in 1819, when they numbered nearly 4000, with

800 negro slaves. By a treaty made in 1823, the

Seminoles gave up nearly all their territory for a

consideration ; but some refused to accede, aud
were allowed to remain ou small reserves, with

the understanding that they were to hunt and
deliver fugitive slaves. Dissatisfaction followed,

and the Georgians clamored for their removal.

An attempt to remove them by force caused the

kindling of a fierce war in 1635, which cost the

United States 1466 lives and 810,000,000. (See

Seminole War, The Second.) Then the Seminoles

were removed to the Indian Territory, and only

about 300 were in Florida in 1842. The negroes

were taken from the Seminoles in theirnew home
in such numbers that a large body of them went
to Mexico. About half of those in Florida emi-

grated to the Indian Territory iu 1858, and when
joined by those in Mexico they numbered 2256.

The tribe was divided on the breaking-out of

the Civil War, and a large portion of them were
seduced, by great promises, to become allies of

the Confederates. The movement was disas-

trous to them. Finally, iu 1866, they went upon
a new reservation purchased by the United
States of the Creeks, where, steady, sober, and
industrious, they rank next to the Cherokees in

their progress in civilization. There are yet

some Seminoles and negroes in Mexico, aud
about 150 in the everglades of Florida^

Semines, Raphael, was born in Maryland in

1810. He entered the United States Navy as

midshipman in 1826 ; commanded the Coast
Survey steamer Poinsett iu 1843, aud the brig

RAPHAEL SBMMES.

Porpoise in 1846. In the war against Mexico,
he was volunteer aid to General Worth, aud was
Secretary to the Light-bouse Board from 1859

to 1861. He accepted the command in the Con-
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federate navy of the steamer Sumter, with which
he depredated npon Ameiicaa commerce. In

England the fast-sailiug vessel Alabama (which

see) was built, furnished, and chiefly manned for

him, in which he put to sea in August, 1863, and
made a destructive cruise against American ves-

sels and American commerce. She was sunk by
the Kearsarge off Cherbourg, June 19, 1864. Af-

terwards Semmes was aiipointed Professor of

Moral Philosophy in the State Seminary of Lou-
isiana, at Alexandria. He wrote a history of

The Cruise of flie Alabama.

Senate, Open Sessions of the. The pro-

ceedings of the Senate of the United States had
been held in secret until the session of 1793,

when discussions as to Albert Gallatin's right

to a seat therein were had with open doors.

The opposition had urged this publicity from
the beginning. The argument in favor of the
cnstom was the due enforcement of the respon-

sibility of the Senate and its individual mem-
bers to the people, which secret debates tended
to diminish; the prevention of those jealousies

naturally aroused by secret legislation ; and the

greater confidence which publicity would in-

spire. A resolntion was also passed that, aft«r

the termination of the present session, and so

soon as suitable galleries should be provided,

these galleries, except on special occasions re-

quiring secrecy, should remain open while the
Senate was engaged in legislative business.

Senecas. These formed the fifth nation of

the Iroquois Confederacy (which see), and in-

habited the country in New York west of Sodns
Bay and Seneca Lake to the Niagara Eiver.

They called themselves Tsonnundawaono, or

"dwellers in the open country." Tradition

says that at the formation of the great confed-

eracy Hiawatha said to them, "You, Senecas,

a people who live in the 'open country,' and
possess much wisdom, shall be the fifth nation,

because you understand better the art of rais-

ing corn and beans and making cabins." (See

Himcatha.') The Dutch called them Sinnekaas,
which the English spelled Senecas, and they
were denominated the Western Door of the
Long House—the confederacy. They were di-

vided into five clans— viz., the Turtle, Snipe,

Hawk, Bear, and Wolf, and were represented in

the great council or congiess by seven sachems.

There was a small family on the bordeiB of the
Niagara River, called Neuters, whose domain
formed the western boundary of the Seneca
territory ; also the Erikes, or Eries, south of
Lake Erie. On the east they joined the Sene-

cas. By the conquest of the Hurons, most of
the Neuters, the Eries, and Andastes (or Susque-
hannas) were incorporat-ed with the Senecas.
The French Jesuits began a mission among
them in 1657 ; and afterwards the Senecas per-

mitted La Salle to erect a block-house on the
site of Fort Niagara. They also allowed the
French to build a fort on the same spot in 1712.

The Senecas alone of the Six Nations (which
see) joined Poutiac in his conspiracy in 1763.

They destroyed Venango, attacked Fort Niag-
ara, and cut off an army train on that frontier.

In the old war for independence they sided

with the British, and their country was devas-

tated, by General Sullivan in 1779. After the
war they made peace, by treaty, at Fort Stan-

wix (Fort Schuyler), on the site of Borne ; aud
their land passed, by sale and cession, into the

possession of the white people, excepting the

reservations ofAlleghany, Cattaraugus, and Ton-
awanda—sixty-six thousand acres—which the

remnant of the nation still holds. They were
the friends of the Americans in the War of 1812,

and furnished men for the armies. A part of

them, settled on Stony Creek, in Canada, and
at Sandusky, O., joined the hostile tribes in the

West, but made peace in 1815. These removed
to the Indian Territory ( which see ), on the

Neosho, in 1831. In 1870 the Senecas in New
York numbered about three thousand, and those

in the Indian Territory two hundred. Protes-

tant missions have been in operation among
them since the beginning of this century, and
the Society of Friends has done much to aid
and protect them. (See Friendly Association.)

Separation of Delaware and Pennsylva-
nia. Under the clause of the Charter of Privi-

leges given by William Penn, the separation of
Delaware and Pennsylvania was made complete
in 1702. (See Delaware, The Colony and State of.)

An attempt was made for a reunion, but failed.

Delaware even sent an agent to England to rep-
resent that Penn had no rights of jurisdiction

over its territory, and to ask for a royal gov-
ernor.

Servile Insurrection in South Carolina. In
1738, in consequence of liberty and protection
being offered to the slaves of South Carolina by
the Spaniards of St. Augustine, aud the influ-

ence of Spanish emissaries among them, who
persuaded them to take measures for securing
their freedom, aud to fly from slavery to Flor-
ida, an insurrection broke out in the heart of
the province. A number of the negroes assem-
bled at Stono, killed two men at a warehouse,
and seized guns aud ammunition. They chose
a captain, aud, with flag and drum, began «.

march towards the southwest, burning every
house and killing every white person on their
way. They compelled the negroes to join them.
Governor Bull, returned to Charleston from the
southward, hastened out of their way aud spread
the alarm. It reached a large congregation of
Presbyterians at Walton, engaged in divine
worship. They were all armed, as usual theu.
Leaving the women in the meeting-bouse, the
men started in quest of the armed negroes, who
had already spread desolation over a space of
twelve miles in length. They attacked the ne-
groes in an open field, killed some, and dispersed
the rest. Most of the fugitives were captured.
Those who had been compelled to join the in-
surgents were pardoned ; the leaders and orig-
inal insurgents were hanged. There were at
that time about forty thousand negro slaves in
South Carolina. The object of the Spanish in-
terference was not to give the slaves freedom,
but to destroy the English colony there.

Servile Insurrection Threatened. When
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Admiral Cockbum began bis marauding expe-
dition on the Ameiicaii coa«t iu tbe spring of
1813, he held ont a promise of freedom to all

slaves who should join bis standard. Many
were sednced on board bis vessels, but fouud
tbcuisclves wretchedly deceived. Intelligence

of these movements reached the plantations far-

ther south, and, in tbe summer of 1813, secret or-

ganizations were formed among tbe slaves to

receive and co-operate with Cockburu's army
of liberation, as they supposed it to be. One of
these secret organizations met regularly on St.

John's Island, near Charleston. Their leader

was a man of great sagacity and iuflnence, and
their meetings were opened and closed by sing-

ing a hymn composed by that leader—a sort of

parody of " Hail Columbia" (which see). They
held meetings every night, and had arranged a
plan for the rising of all the slaves iu Charles-

ton when the British should appear. At one of

the meetings the question, ' What shall be done
with the white people!" was warmly disqussed.

Some advocated their indiscriminate slaughter

as the only security for liberty, aud this seemed
to be the iirevailing opinion, when the leader
and tbe author of the hymn came iu aud said:
" Brethren, you know me. You know that I am
ready to gain your liberty and mine. But not
oue needless drop of blood must be shed. I have
a master whom I love, aud tbe man who takes

bis life must pass over my dead body." Had
Cockburn been faithful to his promises to tbe

negroes, and landed and declared freedom to the

slaves of South Carolina, no doubt many thou-

sand colored people would have flocked to his

standard. But he was content to fill bis pock-

ets by plundering and carrying on a petty slave-

trade for his private gain. Tbe following is the

last of tbe three stanzas of the hymn above al-

luded to

:

( " Arise ! arise ! shake off your chains

!

Repeat. \ Your ciuse is just, so Heaven ordains;

( To you shall freedom be proclaimed !

Eaise your arms aud bare your breasts,

Almigiity God will do the rest.

Blow the clarion's warlike blast;

Call every negro from his task;

Wrest the scourge from Bnckra's hand.
And drive each tyrant from the land

!

Chorcs—Firm, united let us be.

Resolved on death or liberty

!

As a band of patriots .ioined,

Peace and plenty we shall find, '

'

Seton, Eliza Axx, founder of the Sisters of

Charity iu tbe United States, was born iu New
York, Aug. 28, 1774; died at Emmettsbiirg, Md.,

Jan. 4, 1821. She was the daughter of Dr. Richard

Bayley, and, at tbe age of twenty, married Will-

iam Seton, who died at Leghorn in 1803, when
she returned to America. She was soon after-

wards received into the Roman Catholic Church,

and, removing to Baltimore with her three chil-

dren, she opened a school. In 1809 » gentle-

man named Cooper made an ample endow-

ment, which enabled her to open a semi - con-

ventual establishment at Emmettsbnrg. The
first charge of the sisters outside of their own
Convent was that of an orphan-asylum in Phila-

delphia, to which three members were sent in

1814. An act of incorporation of this sisterhood

was passed in 1817 by the Legislature of Mary-
land.

Settlement, First, in Kentucky. In 1767
John Finley, an Indian trader, explored the
country beyond tbe mountains westward of

North Carolina. In 1769 he returned to North
Carolina aud gave glowiug accounts of the fer-

tile country he had left. He persuaded Daniel
Booue, a native of Pennsylvania, settled on tbe
Yadkin, and four others, to go with him to ex-

plore it. Booue had become a great hunter
and expert in woodcraft. They reached the
headwaters of the Kentucky, and, from lofty

hills, beheld a grand vision of a magnificent
valley, covered with forests, stretching towards
the Ohio, and abounding in game of the woods
and waters of every kind. They fought Indians

—some of the tribes who roamed over Kentucky
as a common hunting-ground. Boone was made
a prisoner, but escaped. He determined to set-

tle In the beautiful country between tbe upj)er

Kentucky and Tennessee rivers, and, after re-

maining for a while the sole white man in that

region, he returned for his wife and children iu

1771. Two years later he started with his own
aud five other families for the paradise in the
wilderness. Driven back upon settlements on
the Clinch, he was detained a year and a half

longer. He penetrated to the Kentucky, and, on
the 14th of June, 1775, completed a log fort on
the site of the present Boouesborough. He soon
brought his family there, aud planted the first

permanent settlement in Kentucky. Mrs. Boone
and her daughters were the first white women
who ever stood on the banks of the Kentucky
River.

Settlement, First, in Texkessee. Immi-
grants from North Carolina, led by James Rob-
inson, settled on the AYatauga River, oue of the
head streams of the Tennessee, in 1768. It was
ou lauds of the Cherokees, from whom the set-

tlers obtained an eight-year lease in 1771. They
there organized themselves into a body politic,

aud adopted a code oflaws signed by each adult
individual of the colony. Others soon joined
them aud extended settlements down the valley
of the Holston, and over intervening ridges to
tbe Cliuch and one or two other streams, while
others penetrated Powell valley and began a set-

tlement in the southwest corner of Virginia.

Settlements within the borders of tbe orio--

inal thirteen Uuited States were made, as pro-
ductive germs of colonies, in the following or-

der of time : St. Augustine, Fla., was settled by
Spaniards, under Meneudez, in 1565, and is the
oldest settlement by Europeans withiu tbe do-
main of the United States. It was permanently
occupied by the Spaniards, excepting for a few
years, until Florida passed from their control.
(See Florida and St. Jugustiiie.) Virginia was
first settled by the English temporarily. (See
Ealeigh, Sir Vaiter.) Tho first permanent set-
tlement was made by them in 1607, under the
auspices of Loudon merchants, who that year
sent five ships, with a colony, to settle on Roa-
noke Island. Storms drove them into the en-
trance to Chesapeake Bay, when they ascended
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the Powhatan River fifty - miles, landed, and

built a hamlet, which they called Jamestown.

The stream they named James River—both in

compliment to their king. After various vicis-

Bitudes, the settlement flonrished, and, in 1619,

the first representative Assembly in Virginia was
held at Jamestown. Then were laid the founda-

tions oftbe State ofVirginia. (See Virginia, Colo-

ny of.) Manhattan Island (now New York Isl-

and) was discovered by Heury Hudson in 1609,

while employed by the Dnteh East India Com-
pany. Dutch traders were soon afterwards seat-

ed there aud on the site of Albany, one hundred
and fifty miles up the Hudson River. The gov-
ernment of Holland granted exclusive privilege

to Amsterdam merchants to traffic with the In-

dians on the Hudson, and the country was call-

ed New Netbevland. The Dutch West India
Company was formed in 1621, with unrestricted

control over New Netherlaiid. They bought
Manhattan Island of the Indians for about §24,

paid chiefly in cheap trinkets, and in 1623 thir-

ty families from Holland landed there aud be-

gan a settlement. Then were laid the founda-
tions of the State of New York, as New Nether-

land was called after it passed into tbe possession

of the English. (SeeNewYork,CoUnyof.) Late
in 1620 a company of English Puritaus (see Puri-

tans) who had fled from persecution to Holland,
crossed the Atlantic aud landed on the shores

of Massachusetts, by permission of the Plym-
outh Company. (See Plymouth Company.) They
built a town and called it New Plymouth ; tbey
organized a civil government aud called them-
selves " Pilgrims." Others came to the shores

of Massachusetts soon afterwards, and tbe pres-

ent foundations of tbe State of Massachusetts
were laid at Plymouth in 1620. (See Pilgrims.)

lu 1622 the Plymouth Company granted to Ma^
son and Gorges a tract of land bounded by the
rivers Merrimac and Kennebec, the oeeau, aud
tbe St. Lawrence River, and fishermen settled

there soon afterwards. Mason aud Gorges dis-

solved their partnership in 1629, when the former
obtained a grant for the whole tract, aud laid the
foundations for the commonwealth ofNew Hamp-
shire. ( See JVeio Hampshire, Colony of. ) King
James of England persecuted the Roman Cath-
olics in his dominions, aud George Calvert, who
was a zealous royalist, sought a refnge for his

brethren in America. King James favored his

project, hut died before anything of nmcb con-

sequence was accomplished. His son Charles I.

gi-auted a domain between North and South Vir-

ginia to Calvert (then created Lord Baltimore).

Before the charter was completed Lord Balti-

more died, hut his son Cecil received it in 1632.

The domain was called Maryland, and Cecil sent

his brother Leonard, with colonists, to settle it.

(See Calvert, George.) They arrived in the spriug
of 1634, and, at a place called St.Mary, they laid

the foundations of the common wealth of Marj'-
land. (See Maryland, Colony of.) The Dutch
navigator Block ( see NeiD York, C^>lony of),
sailing east from Manhattan, explored a river
some distance inland, which the Indians called
Qnon-eh-ti-cut, and in the valley watered by
that river a nomber of Puritans from Plymouth

II.—31

began a settlement in 1633. The first permanent
settlement made in .the valley of the Cunnecti-

cnt was planted by Puritaus from Massachusetts

(near Bustou), in 1636, on tbe site of Hartford.

In 1638 another company from Hassachnsetts

settled on the site ofNew Haven. The two set-

tlements were afterwai-ds politically united, and
laid the foundations of the commonwealth of

Connecticut in 1639. (See Connecticut, Colony of.)

Meanwhile, eleuients were at work for the for-

mation ofa new settlement between Connecticut

and Plymouth. Roger Williams, an eccentric

minister, was bauished from Massachusetts in

1636. He went into the Indian country at the

head of Narraganset Bay, -where he was joined

by a few sympatbizers, and they seated them-

selves at a place which they called Providence.

OtheiB (men and women) joined them, and they

formed a purely democratic government. Others,

persecuted at Boston, fled to tbe Islaud of Aqui-

day, or Aquitneck (now Rhode Island), in 1638,

and formed a settlement there. The two settle-

ments were cousolidated under one government,

called the Providence and Rhode Island Planta-

tion, for which a charter was given in 1644. So
the commonwealth ofRhode Island was founded.

(See Rhode Island, Colony of.) A small colony firom

Sweden made a settlement on the site of New
Castle, Del., aud called the country New Swe-
den. The Dutch claimed the territory as a part

of New Netherlaud, aud the governor of the lat-

ter proceeded against the Swedes in the sum-
mer of 1655, and brought them uuder subjec-

tion. It is difficult to draw the line of demar-
cation between the first settlements in Dela^
ware. New Jersey, aud Pennsylvania, owing to

their early political situation. The (present)

State of Delaware remained in possession of the
Dutch, aud afterwards of the English, until it

was purchased by William Penu, in 1682, and
annexed to Pennsylvania. So it remained un-
til the Revolution as "the Territories," when it

became the State of Delaware. (See Delaware,
The Colony and State of.) The first permanent
settlement in New Jersey was made at Eliza-

bethtown iu 1644. (See Xew Jersey, Colony of.)

A province lying between New Jersey and Ma-
ryland was granted to William Penn, in 1681, for
an asylum for his persecnted brethren, the Qua-
kers, and settlements were imme<liately begun
there, in addition to some already made by the
Swedes within the domain. (See Pennsylvania,
Colony of.) Unsuccessful attempts to settle in the
region of the Caroliuas had been made before the
English landed on the shores of the James Riv-
er. Some settlers weut into North Carolina from
Jamestown, between the years 1640 aud 1650,
and in 1663 a settlement in the northern part
ofNorth Carolina had an organized government,
and the country was named Carolina, in honor
of Charles II., of Eugland. Iu 1668 the founda-
tions of the commonwealth of North Carolina
were laid at Edenton. (See Sbrth Carolina,, Colo-
ny of.) In 1670 some i>eople from Barbadoes
sailed into the harbor of Charleston and settled
on the Ashley and Cooper rivers. (See South
Carolina, Colony of.) The beuevoleut general
Oglethorpe, commiserating the condition of the
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prisoners for debt, in England, conceived the
idea offounding a colony iu America ^vith tlieni.

The government approved the project, and, in

1732, he landed, with emigrants, on the site of
the city of Savannah, and there planted the

germ of the commonwealth of Georgia. (See
Georgia, Colony of.) The following table shows
the date of settlement, where first settled, by
whom, and the date of admission of each state

into the Union to 1887

:

States.
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lost bis right arm. Casey's division, that with-

stood the first shock ofthe battle, lost one third

of its number.

Sevier, John (Xavier), was born in the Shen-

andoah valley, Va., in 1745; died near Fort De-

catur, Ga., Seipt. 23, 1815. He went to the Hol-

ston River, East Tennessee, with an exploring

party, in 1769, and built Fort Watauga. He was
in the battle of Point Pleasant (which see); set-

tled in North Carolina; was a member of its

Legislature in 1777; fought the Indians ou the

frontiers, and was one of the leaders (as colonel)

in the battle at King's Mountain (which see).

For his services there lie was rewarded by North
Carolina with public thanks and a sword. He
was afterwards attached to Marion's command,
and was a brigadier-geueral at the close of the

war. Sevier was active among the secessionists

of western North Carolina, who formed the in-

dependent state of Franklin, or Frankland, over

which he w.ns elected governor in 1784. When
Tennessee was organized, in 1788, lie was made
governor until 1801. He was again governor

from 1803 to 1809, and in 1811 he was a mem-
ber of Congres."!. In 1815 he accepted a mis-

sion to the Creek Indians, and died while in

performance of it.

Sew^all, Adams, and Ruggles. The Ameri-
can Association brought matters to a crisis in

the colonies. Men were compelled to take sides.

Jonathan Sewall, Attorney-general of Massachu-
setts and Judge of Admiralty, in a series of ar-

ticles in a Boston paper, made a vigorous ef-

fort to convince his countrymen of the folly and
danger of further resistance. To these articles

John Adams promptly and effectually replied.

Timothy Ruggles, wlio had presided at theStanip
Act Congress in New York (which see), got up
a counter-association, and persuaded a few per-

sons to sign it ; bnt the act made them so ob-
noxious to the public that it became necessary

for the military to protect them from personal

violence.

SeTvaU, Jonathan, LL.D. (loyalist), was born
in Bo.slon, Aug. 24, 1728; died at St. Johns, N. B.,

Sept. 26, 1796. He graduated at Harvard Uni-
versity in 1748, and in early life was the inti-

mate associate and friend ofJohu Adams. Like
Adams, lie was a school-teacher; became a law-
yer in 1767; and was appointed Attorney-general
ofMassachusetts. In 1769 he began a suit for the
freedom of a negro-slave, and was successful,

two years before the settlement of the case of
the negro Somerset, which Blackstone commend-
ed so highly, and Cowper commemorated in po-

etry. He and Adams finally differed in politics,

Sewall taking sides with the crown. When the
war broke out, in 1775, he was residing in the
house, at Cambridge, which Washington after-

wards occupied as his headquarters, for Sewall
went to England, and was among the proscribed
in Massachusetts in 1779. In 1788 Sewall went
to New Brunswick, where he was Judge of the
Admiralty Court until his death.

Sewall, Samuel, was bom at Bishopstoke,
Eng., March 28, 1652 ; died Jan. 1, 1730. He
gradaated at Harvard University in 1671. His

father (Henry) began the settlement at Newbury
in 1634 ; returned to England, and finally settled

permanently at Newbury in 1651. Samoel stud-

ied divinity, preached awhile, came into the pos-

session of groat wealth by marrying the daugh-
ter of a Bost-on goldsmith, became an Assistant

(which see) in 1684, and was annually chosen

a member of the Council from 1692 until 1725.

He was a judge from 1712 until 1718, when he
became Chief-justice of Massachusetts, resigning

in 1728, in consequence of age and infirmities.

Judge Sewall shared in the general belief in

witches and witchcraft, and concurred iu the,

condemnation of many of the accused persons

(see Witchcraft, Salem), but afterwards publicly

acknowledged his error. He seems to have been

the first outspoken "Abolitionist" in our coun-

try, having written a tract against slavery, iu

which he gave it as his opinion that there

would "be no i>rogress in gospelliug" until

slaveiy should be abolished.

Seward, Secretary, Attempted Murder
OF. According to a proclamation (May 2, 1865)

of Andrew Johnson, President Lincoln's official

successor, there was "evidence in the Bureau
of Military Justice that there had been a con-

spiracy formed by Jefferson Davis,JacobThomp-
son, Clement C. Clay, Beverly Tucker, George
N. Saunders, William C. Cleary, and other reb-

els and traltora, against the government of the
United States, harbored in Canada," to assassi-

nate the President and the Secretary of State.

Circumstances seemed to warrant a suspicion

that the same fate was intended for other offi-

cers ofthe government, also for General Grant and
leading Republicans ; hoping, in some way, that
the Confederate leaders, in the confusion of the
trying moment, migiit seize tlie reins of the na-
tional government. On the same evening when
Mr.Lincoln was mortally hurt by a pistol-bullet

(April 14, 1865), Lewis Payne Powell, a Confed-
erate soldier of Florida, went to the house of
Secretary Seward, who was then severely ill,

with the pretence that he was a messenger from
the ministei-'s physician. Refused admission by
the porter, he rushed iu, and up two flights of
stairs, to Mr. Seward's chamber, at the door of
wliich he was met by his son, Frederick Sew-
ard, who resisted him. The assassin felled the
younger Seward to the floor with the liaudle of
a pistol, fracturing his skull and making him
insensible. Miss Seward, the Secretary's daugh-
ter, was attracted to the room-door, when the
ruffian rushed past her, sprang upon Mr. Sew-
ard's bed, and inflicted thiee severe wounds
with a dagger upon the Secretary's neck and
face. Mr. Robinson, an invalid soldier attend-
ing as nurse, seized the assassin, and while they
were struggling Jliss Seward shouted murder
from the open window, and the porter cried for
help from the street. Finding his position per-
ilous, the miscreant escaped from Robinson, ran
down-stairs, and sped away on a horse he had in
readiness. Other persons were accused of com-
plicity -with Booth and Lewis Payne Powell in
their murderous raid upon men high in office.

The a-ssassin was soon arrested ; also suspected
accomplices of Booth. Three of these (with Pow-
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ell) were fonnd guiltyand hanged. Their names
were David E. Herrold, Gteorge A. Atzerott, and
Mary E. SniTatt. The house of the latter -was

proved to have been a place of resort for Booth
and his accomplices. Three others Tvere sen-

tenced to imprisonment, at hard labor, for life,

and one for six months. President Johnson of-

fered $100,000 reward for the arrest of Jefferson

Davis ; $25,000 aiiiece for the arrest of Jacob
Thompson, C. C. Clay, G. N. Sannders, and Bev-
erly Tucker; and |l6,000 for the arrest of W. C.

Cleary, late a clerk of C. C. Clay.

Seward, Wiluam Henry, LL.D., was horn
at Florida, Orange Co., N. Y., May 16, 1801 ; died

at Auburn, N. Y., Oct. 10, 1872. He graduated
at Union College in 1820; became a lawyer;
began practice at Auburn in 1823, and soon ac-

WILLIAil HESBT SEWASD.

qnired a high reputation, especially in the crim-

inal practice. He first appeared conspicuously

ill politics as president of a state convention of

young men who favored the re-election of John
Quiiicy Adams as President ofthe United States.

From 1830 to 1834 he was a member of the State

Senate, and became a leader of the Whig party,

opposed to the administration of Jackson. In

18.38 Mr. Seward was elected Governor of New
York, and again in 1840. In 1842 he resumed the

practice of his profession, and gained an exten-

sive business, chiefly in United States courts.

In 1849 he was elected United States Senator,

which position he held until 1861, when he was
called to the cabinet of President Lincoln as

Secretary ofState. In that position he conduct-

ed, with great wisdom and sagacity, the foreign

affairs of our government, through all the crit-

ical period of the Civil War, and continued in

Johnson's cabinet, filling the same office, until

1869. He was a conspicuous opposer of slave-

ry for many years, in and out of Congress. He
opposed the Compromise Acts (see Omvibus Bill,

The) of 1850, the Kansas-Nebraska bUl of 1854,

and was one of the founders of the Republican

party. The two most important subjects of his

diplomacy during the Civil War were the liber-

ation of Ma.son and SlideU and the French inva-

sion of Mexico. Early in April, 1865, he was

confined to his bed by an accident, when an as-

sassin forced his way into his house and attacked'

him with murderous intent. (See Seward, Seo-

retary. Attempted Murder of.) He was severely

wounded, but as soon as ho recovered sufficient-

ly he resumed the duties of Secretary of State.

He never recovered fully from the shock of the

accident and the assassin's attack. Retiring
from public life in March, 1869, ho made an ex-

tended tojir through California and Oregon to

Alaska (which see); and in August, 1870, ac-

companied by some of his family, he set out upon
a tour around the world, returning to Anburii
in October, 1871. He had been everywhere re-

ceived with marks of high consideration. His
recorded observations were edited by his adopt-
ed daughter, and published. Mr. Seward's Wbrlcs,

in four volumes, contain his speeches in legisla-

tive debates, eulogies in the Senate of several

of his colleagues, occasional addresses, orations,

etc.

Seward's Circular Letter. Seward, believ-

ing, after the battle of Gettysburg (which see),

that the war for the Union would soon cease

and the republic be spared, sent (Aug. 12, 1863)

a cheering circular letter to the United States

diplomatic agents abroad, in which he recited

the most important events of the war to that
time. He declared that " the country showed
no signs of exhaustion of money, material, or
men;" that the national loan was "purchased
at par by our citizens at the average of$1,200,000

dail}'," and that gold was selling at twenty-three
to twenty-eight per cent, premium, while in the
insurrectionary region it commanded twelve
hundred jier cent.

Seward's (Secretary) Instructions. So ear-

ly as March, 1861, when it was known that the
head of the Southern League bad sent emissa-
ries abroad to seek recognition and aid for their

cause, Mr. Seward, President Lincoln's Secreta-

ry of State, addressed the American ministers
in Europe, conjuring them to use all diligence

to "prevent the designs of those who would in-

voke foreign intervention to embarrass and over-
throw the Republic." President Lincoln had ap-
pointed Charles Francis Adams minister to the
British court, and on April 10, 1861, Secretary
Seward instructed him concerning the manner
in which he should oppose the agents of the
Confederates. He directed him to stand up
manfully as the representative of his whole
country, and that as a powerful nation, asking
no favors of others. "You will, in no case,"

said Mr. Seward, " listen to any suggestions of
compromise by this government, under foreign
auspices, with its discontented citizens. If—as
the President does not at all apprehend—you
shall unhappily find her majesty's government
tolerating the application ofthe so-called Seced-
ing States, or wavering about it, you will not
leave them to suppose for a moment that they
can grant thatapplication and remain the friends
ofthe United States. You may even assure them
promptly, in that case, that if they determine to
recognize they may at the same time prepare to
enter into an alliance with the enemies of the
Republic. You, alone, will represent your coun-
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try at London, and yon wiE represent the whole
of it tliere. When yon are asked to divide that

dnty with others, diplomatic relations between
the government of Great Britain and this gov-

ernment will be enspended, and will remain so,

until it shall be seen which of the two is most
strongly intrenched in the confidence of the re-

spective nations and of mankind." The high
position taken in the name of his government
in that letter of instruction was, doubtless, one
of the most efficient CHUses, together with the

friendly attitude afterwards assumed by Kussia

towards the United States, of the fortunate delay
of Great Britain in the matter of recognizing

the independence of the Confederates.

Se-well's Point At Sewell's Point, at the
mouth of the Elizabeth River, Virginia, the in-

surgents had erected a redonbt, with three heavy
rided cannons, in the middle of May, 1861, for

the purpose of sweeping Hampton Roads. The
battery was masked by a sand-hill, but it was
disco%'ered by Captain Henry Eagle, of the Na-
tioual armed schooner Star, who sent several sbot

among tlie workmen on the Point onMay 19. The
fire was returned; five shots struck the Star,

and she was compelled to withdraw. That night
about two thousand insurgent troops were sent

down to the Point from Norfolk, and these were
there on the morning of the 20th, when the Free-

born, Captain Ward, opened her guns upon them.
The battery was soon silenced, and the insur-

gents driven away. This was the first offensive

operation against the insurgents in the Civil

War.

Sevring-inaclmiea Unsuccessful efforts were
made in England, in the latter half of the last

century, to relieve sewers from the drudgery
of the needle. In 18.30 Barthelniy Tliimonier,

a Frenchman, patented a sewing-machine, and
eighty of them, in operation in Paris, were de-

stroyed by a mob, composed chietiy ofwomen. In
1848 he constructed iipproved machines, which
made two hundied stitches a minute, and these
were also destroyed by a mob, he barely escaping
with his life. So early as 1834 Walter Himt, of
NewYork,inveuted a sewing-machine that made
what is called a "lock-stitch." He neglected
to pursue it to perfection, and lost a grand chance
for fame and fortune ; and when, in 1854, he ap-
plied for a patent, it was essentially covered by
a patent obtained by Ellas Howe, Jr., eight years
before (September, 1846). Mr. Howe amassed a
large fortnue by his royalty on machines man-
ufactured by others using his invention. Many
improvements have been made bj' American
inventors. In 1870 there were forty -nine es-

tablishments in the United States for the man-
ufacture of sewing-machines, employing a cap-
ital of about §8,000,000. The total ann ual prod-
uct ofthe sewing-machine business in the United
.States, in 1870, was probably not less in value
than $20,000,000. The aggregate product of
thirteen of the principal establisbmeuts for the
same year was a little more than three hundred
.aud sixty - two thousand machines, valued at
more than $14,000,000.

^- Seymour, Truman, was born at Burlington,

Vt., Sept. 24, 1824, and graduated at West Point
in 1846. He served in the war against Mexico,
and also in the last Florida war (1856-58), and
became captain of artillery in 1860. He was in

Fort Sumter during the siege in the spring of
1861 ;

joined the Army of the Potomac in March,
1862, aud was made chiefof artillery of McCall's

division. Late in April of that year he was
made brigadier-general, and commanded a bri-

gade in the Peninsular campaign. He led a bri-

gade in the battles at Groveton,Sonth Mountain,
and Antietaui, and commanded a division in the
assault on Fort Wagner, where he was severely

wounded (Jnly 18, 1863). In February, 1864, he
commanded an expedition to Florida, and fought
a battle at Olustee (which see). He commanded
divisions at the beginning ofthe Richmond cam-
paign of 1864, aud in the Shenandoah valley the
same year. He was iu the Richmond campaign
from December, 1864, to the surrender of Lee at

Appomattox (which see), and was breveted ma-
jor-general of the United States Ai'my "for ser-

vices during the Rebellion."

Shaftesbury, Eari. of. Anthony Ashley
Cooper, first Earl of Shaftesbury, was boru at

Winiborue (St. Giles's House), Dorsetshire, Eng-
land, July 22, 1621 ; died in Amsterdam, Jan. 22,

16S3. He represented Tewkesbury in the Short
Parliament in 1640. He tirst supported Cbarles
I. iu the civil war, but in 1644 joined the Parlia-

ment troops, acted with vigor, served iu Crom-
well's parliaments, and was one of the Council-
lors of State. He retired iu 1654, aud in Parlia-

ment was a leader of the opposition to Crom-
well's measures. Active in the overthrow of
the Second Protectorate, he was one of the com-
missioners who went to Breda to invite Charles
n. to come to England. The grateful king made
him Governor of the Isle of Wight, Chancellor
of the Exchequer, and one of the Privy Council.
In 1661 he was created Baron Ashley, and was
one of the commission for the trial of the regi-
cides (see Kegicides, The), whom he zealously
prosecuted. Charles had granted to him and
several other favorites the vast domain of Caro-
lina (1663), and lie was employed with Locke in
fi-amiug a scheme of government for the domain.
He was created Earl of Shaftesbnry iu 1672, and
made Lord-chaucellor of the Realm, for wljich
he was unfitted. Opposing the government, the
king dismissed him (1673). Accused of treason,
he fled to Holland in 1682, where he died.

Shaler, Ai.kxander, was major of the famous
New York Seventh Regiment before the break-
ing-ont of the Civil War, and became lieutenant-
colonel of the Sixty-fifth New York Volunteers iu
June, 1861. He served iu the Peninsular cam-
paign, aud under Pope iu Virginia and McClel-
lan in Jlaryland as colonel. In May, 1863, he
was made a brigadier-general, and commanded
a brigade in the battle of Fredericksburg (wbich
see). In the battle of the Wilderness ( which
see) he was taken prisoner, and was confined at
Charleston, S. C. Exchanged in August (1864),
he afterwards commanded a division in Arkan-
sas (January, 1865). Hei was breveted major-
ijeueral, and in January, 1867, he was made ma-
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jor-general of a division of the National Guard
of the State of New York.

Sha'wmut, a peninsula with three hills whicli

caused it to be called " Tri-mountaiu," on which
Boston was built, was discovered by the Pilgrims
iu 1621. A boat with ten men was sent to explore

Massachusetts Bay. Towards the south they
saw the bine hills from which the ludiau uanic

Massachusetts was derived. Two or three riv-

ers entered the bay, and peninsulas jutted into

it ; and so attractive were its shores that the

Pilgrims regretted they had not seated them-
selves there. When AViiithrop and a large colony
came (1630), they landed at Salem, and some of

them settled at Charlestown. Sickness i>revailed

among them. Observing a fine spring of water
on Shawmut, and believing its high ground to

be more healthy than at Charlestown, Winthrop
settled there and founded Boston. (See Boston,

First Settlement ofS)

Sha-wmoese, or Sha'wnees. This was a once
powerful family of the Algonquin nation, sup-

posed to have been originally of the Kickapoo
tribe, a larger portion of whom moved eastward,

and a part removed iu 1648 to the Fos Eiver
country, iu Wisconsin. The Iroquois drove them
back from the point of emigration south of Lake
Erie, when they took a stand iu the basin of the

Cumberland River, where they established their

great council-house and held sway over a vast

domain. Some of them went south to the region

of the Carolinas and Florida, where those in the

latter region held frieudly relations with the

Spaniards for a while, when they joined the Eng-
lish in the Carolinas, and were known as Yaui-

asees and Savannahs. At ahout the time when
the English settled at Jamestown (1607), some
southern tribes drove the Shawnoese from the

Cumherland regiou, when some of them crossed

the Ohio and settled on the Scioto Eiver, at and
near the present Chillicothe. Others wandered
into Pennsylvania, where, late iu the seven-

teenth century, and also in 1701, they made
treaties with William Penu. They also made
treaties with the Iroquois after joining the Eries

and Audastes in war against the Five Nations

in 1672, when the Shawnoese were defeated and

fled to the land of the Catawbas iu South Caro-

lina, but from which they were soon expelled,

taking refuge with the Creeks. Fiually, they

joined their kindred in Ohio when those iu Penn-

sylania went thither. The Iroquois, who claim-

ed sovereignty over them, drove them farther

westward, where they joined the French and
were active in the events of the French and lu-

dian War. (See French and Indian War.) They
continued hostile to the English after the con-

qnest of Canada, and were of Pontiac's confed-

eracy (see Pontiac). Afterwards they made war

on the Virginia frontier in connection with other

western tribes. In 1774 they had a severe bat-

tle with the Virginia militia at Point Pleas-

ant. Under Euglish influences they took part

with the Miamis in the war from 1790 untill795,

and participated in the treaty at Greenville in

1795. (Sec Greenville, Treaty at.) At that time

the main body of the Shawnoese were on the

Scioto River, but some passed into Missouri and
received laud from the Spaniards. Tecumtha and
his brother, the Prophet, were Shawnoese, and
attempte<l to confederate western tribes against;

tire white people in 1811, but most of his people
in Ohio remained loyal to the United States then
and in the War of 1812. Tliose iu Missouri ceded
their lands to the United States in 1825, and
those iu Ohio did the sanie in 1831. The Shaw-
noese proper now number less than one thousand,
on a large reservation in the Indian Territory.

Shawomet ( R. I. ), War at. Gorton, the
restless disturber of the peace in New England,
had been whipped from colony to colony, and
was settled at Shawomet (Warwick), E. I., on
laud ceded to him and a few followers by Mian-
tonomoh. The settlement cousisted of twelve
men and their wives and children. Two Indian
chiefs, claiming to be independent, protested

against the cession, and appealed to the au-

thorities at Boston. These were seconded by
Benedict Arnold, who appears to have been
moved by personal animosity. He entered com-
plaints agaiust the Shawomet settlers, ilassa-

chnsetts a.ssumed authority over tiiat i)ortiou of

Ehode Island. They summoned Miauton<imoh
to Boston, and on incompetent testimony it wajs

adjudged that he had no right to sell the land.

Then the Gorton colony were summoned to Bos-
ton. They replied that they were not respon-

sible to Massachusetts, but to the government
of England. A second summons was sent, with
the same result. Commissioners were appoint-
ed to go to Shawomet. They were warned by
Gorton that if they should come to exercise

force they would be met by force. " We strict-

ly charge you," he wrote, " that you set not a
foot ujion our lauds iu any hostile way, but upon
your i)eril ; and that if any blood be shed, upon
your own heads shall it be." The commission-
ers went with a minister, a band of soldiers, and
some Indians. On their approach, alarm spread
thr-ough the hamlet. The men prepared them-
selves for fight ; the women, with their children,

for flight. The latter, when the Boston party
came, ran—some to the woods, and others to

the water to a friendly boat. The men took ref-

uge in a fortified log cabin. The conimissiouers
demanded an instant surrender. It was refused

;

for, as the besieged said, they owed no alle-

giance to Massachusetts. They proposed to
submit the case to arbitration, and a truce was
agreed upon until word could be received from
Boston. The truce was delusive. Before the mes-
senger sent to Boston could return, the houses
of Gorton's jieople were broken open and plun-
dered. Even the women and children returniuo-

from the woods were fired upon. The Bostoni-
ans besieged the Gortoniaus for several days.
At length it was proposed to Gorton that lie

and his fellow -defenders should go to Boston,
not as prisoners, but as " free men and neigh-
bors." As soon as the besiegers entered the
house, Gorton and his friends were disarmed and
marched oft" to Boston as prisoners. Their prop-
erty was left behind, a prey to plundering Indi-
ans, and their wives and children were scattered,
and some of them died. On the way to Boston,
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clergymen in villages called the people to pray-

ers on the street, to give thanks for the victory

of the Bostonians. In Boston the troops were
drawn np in front ofGovernor Winthrop's honse.

The commissioners made their report, and the

governor came ont to welcome back the valiant

troops who had gained a victory over twelve

men, whose most heinous offence was disagree-

ment in opinion with the Church and State of

Massaclmsetts. Their trial was a sort of theo-

logical tilt. Tlie ministers and magistrates

wished to hang the prisoners, but sensible rep-

resentatives of the peoi>le consented only to tlie

punishment of being put at hard labor, each
with " irons upon one leg," and commanded that

they should not "by word or writing maintain
any of their blaspliemons or wicked errors upon
pain of death." The Narraganscts, under the
Jead of Miantonomoh, took up the quan-el in

their way, an<l it proved the rnin of that cliief.

(See Miantonomoh.)

Shays, Daxiei,, made famous by rebellion,

was born at Hopkinton, Mass., in 1747; died at

Sparta, N. Y., Sept. 29, 1825. He was an ensign
in Woodbridge's regiment at the battle of Bun-
ker's Hill, and became a captain in the Conti-

nental array. His place in liistory was obtained
by his leadership of au insurrection in Massa-
chusetts in 1786-87. He fled to New Hampshire,
and thence to Vermont, where he remained about
a year. His petition for pardon was granted,
when he removed to Sparta, N. Y. He received
a pension for his services in the Revolution.

Shays's Rebellion. In other portions of the
Union, discontents like those which produced
the State of Fraukland (which see) caused revo-
lutionary movements. A convention of the peo-
ple of Maine, sitting at Portland (September,
1786), considered the expediency of erecting
themselves into an independent state, bat noth-
ing came of it. In Massachusetts a more for-

midable movement took place. The General
Court had voted customs and excise duties to
produce a revenue sufficient to meet the interest
on the stat« debt. Besides this burden laid
upon them, the people were suffering from pri-

vate indebtedness. There were taxes to meet
the instalments to be paid on the principal of
the state debt, and, also, responses had to be
made to requisitions of Congress for the propor-
tion of money required from Massachusetts for
carrying on the general government. The taxes
of the state amounted annually to $1,000,000.
Many of the farmers had fallen behind in their
payments. A multitude of lawsuits were pend-
ing in the courts. Conventions were called, es-

pecially in the southern and westei-n counties,
to consider their grievances, and these were
sometimes followed by armed mobs which pre-
vented the courts from sitting. The poverty
and exhaustion of the country in consequence
of the war was complete. Artful demagogues
stirred up the people of one class against those
of another. The working-men were arrayed
against the capitalists. The government' of
Massachnsetts was held responsible for every
evil; and these demagogues, seeking notoriety,

so inflamed the people that large masses were
ready to take up amis for the overthrow of the

commonwealth. In this disturbed state of the

public mind, the governor of Massachnsettii

( Bowdoin ) called ( September, 1786) a special

session of the Legislature. Unsuccessful at-

tempts were made to pacify the malcontents,

when the governor called ont the militia to pro-

tect the conrts in the southwestern counties.

The Congress, fearing the dissatisfied people

might seize the government armory at Spring-

field, voted to enlist 1300 men (October, 1786)

under pretext of acting against Indians in the

northwest; but before these troops could be

raised, an insurrection had already broken out.

Daniel Sliays, who had been a captain in the

Continental army, at the head of 1000 men or

more, took possession of Worcester (Dec. 5, 1786)

and prevented a session of the Supreme Court

in that town. He repeated this act at Spring-

field (Dec. 25). The insurrection soon became
so formidable that Governor Bowdoin was com-
pelled to call out several thousand militia, un-

der General Lincoln, to suppress it. They as-

sembled at Boston (Jan. 17, 1787) in the depth of

winter, and marched for Worcester and Spring-

field. Two other bodies of insurgents were then
in the field under the respective commands of
Luke Day and Eli Parsons. United, they num-
bered about 2000. Shays demanded the sur-

render (Jan. 25) of the arsenal at Springfield,

and approached to take it. Colonel Shepherd,
in command there, first fired cannons over their

heads. When the pieces were pointed at the in-

surgents, they cried "Murder!" and fled in con-
fusion. Upon Lincoln's approach (Jan. 27) the
insurgents retreated. Finally, he captnred 150

of them at Petersham ; the rest were dispersed
and fled into New Hampshire. Lincoln then
marched into the districts west of the Connecti-
cut Eiver, where the insurgents were numerous.
Their power was speedily broken. A free par-
don was finally offered to all persons who had
engaged in the insurrection. Several of the
leaders were tried and sentenced to death, but
none were executed ; for it was perceived that
the great mass of the people sympathized with
them. So ended Shays's KebeUion.

Sheaffe, Sir Eoger Haie; was horn in Bos-
ton, July 15, 1763 ; died in Edinburgh, July 17,

1851. Earl Percy made his headqnartera at the
honse of the mother of young Sheaffe, and he
provided for the lad a military education and a
commission in aregiment of foot in 1773. Sheaffe
performed various military service in Europe, and
in 1812 came to Canada with the rank of major-
general. After the fall of Brock at Queenstown
(which see), Sheaffe took command of the forces
and gained a victory there. For this service he
was knighted (Jan. 16, 1813). In April of the
same year he defended York (which see), and
was made a full general in 1828.

Shelbnme (Lord) and the Americans. Lord
Shelbume, an oldand valued friend ofDr. Frank-
lin, had always been a supporter of theAmericans
daring the long and, at last, sanguinary conflict,

and yet his personal worth was so great that the
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king highly est-eemed hira, and leaned upon him
for advice. On the downfall of North's admin-
istration and the accession of that of the Mar-
quis of Rockingham, Shelbnrne, as his own
choice, took that position in the cabinet which
made him specially cognizant of American af-

fairs, and to him were intrusted the arrange-
ments for establishing peace. The humane Sir

Guy Carleton was put in command of the army
in America in place of Sir Henry Clinton, and
Oswald was sent to Paris to talk about peace
with Dr. Franklin. (See Preliminary Treaty of
Peace.) On the death of Rockingham (July 1,

1782) he became prime-minister.

Shelby, Evam^, Expedition of. About one
thousand Southern Indians had assembled at

Chickamauga and Chattanooga, in upper Geor-
gia, to join the Northern Indians in Hamilton's
conspiracy. (See Hamilton, Governor, at Detroit.)

To restrain their ravages, the governments of
North Carolina and Virginia appointed Evan
Shelby to the comiiiaud of one thousand men,
called into service chiefly from the region west
of the mountains. These were joined by a regi-

ment of twelve-month men who had been en-
listed to reinforce Clark in niiuois. In the
middle of April, 1779, they went down the Ten-
nessee River in canoes and pirogues so rapidly

that the savages were surprised, and fled to the

hills and woods, pursued by the white troops.

Forty of the barbarians were killed. Their
towns were burned, their cultivated fields were
laid waste, and their cattle were driven away.
For the rest of the year there was peace among

leader in the defeat ofFerguson at King's Moun-
tain (which see), and was in other engagements,
serving under Marion iu 1781, and subsequently
joining Greene with five hundred mounted vol-

ISAAO SHELBY.

unteers. He received fi:om the liCgislature of

North Carolina a vote of thanks and a sword
(delivered to him in 1813) for the victory at

King's Mountain. In 1788 he settled at " Trav-
eller's Rest," where he died. Shelby was gov-
ernor of Kentucky from 1792 to 1796, and again
from 1812 to 1816. At the head of four thousand
troops, he joined Greneral Harrison in an invasion

of Canada in 1813, and fonght at the battle of
the Thames. For his conduct there Congress
gave him a gold medal. He declined the offer

THE SHELBY MEDAL.

the Western settlements, and a stream of emi-

grants flowed through the mountains into Ken-
tucky, increasing the number of settlements.

Shelby, Isaac, was born near Hagerstown,

Md., Dec. 11, 1750; died in Lincoln County, Ky.,

July 18, 1826. He was of Welsh lineage, and in

early life became a surveyor iu western Virginia.

His father, Evan, was a captain in the battle at

Point Pleasant (which see) iu 1774, and Isaac

was a private in his company. He became a

captain in 1776, and commissary in 1777, rising

to the rank of colonel in 1780. He was a chief

of a seat in Monroe's cabinet as Secretary of
War on account of his age. His last public act
was serving as a commissioner with General
Jackson in forming a treaty with the Chicka-
saw Indians.

•Shepley, George Foster, son of Chief-jus-
tice Shepley, of Maine, was born at Saco, Me.,
Jan. 1, 1819. He graduated at Dartmonth Col-
lege iu 1837 ; studied at the Harvard Law School
and at Portland ; and began the practice of law
at Bangor. President Polk appointed him Unit-
ed States District -attorney, which position he
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held nntil 1861, when he hecanie colonel of a

Maine regiment, and took x**"* in General But-

ler's expedition against New Orleans. On tbe

surrender of tliat city he was made its com-

mandant. In Jiil> he became a brigadier-gen-
|

eral, and was military governor of Louisiana
',

from July 2, 1862, nntil 1864. On tbe surrender

of Kichuiond (April, 1835), be was made mili-

tary governor of tbat city. He resigned in

July, and resumed tbe practice of law in Port-

laud. In 1871 he was appointed United States

Circuit Judge of the First Circuit.

Sheridan, Philip Hexrt, was bom at Som-
erset, Perry Co., O., March 6, 1831, andgraduated
at West Point in 1853. He served with mnch
credit in Texas and Oregon, doing good service

in the latter region, and settling difficulties

PHIUP HE>TiT SHKR1DA5.

with the Indians. He was made captain in

May, 1S61, ami <luiin>; the summer he was pres-

ident of a military commissiou to audit claims

in Missouri. In December he was made chief

commissary of tbe Army of tbe Southwest, and
was on the staff of General Halleck at Coriuth,

performing tbe same duties. lu May, 1862, be
was made colonel of a Micbigau regiment of

cavalry; defeated Forrest's cavalry on June 6;
aud oil July 1 repulsed and defeated a superior

Confederate force under Chalmers at Boone-
\ille. Miss. He was then at the bead of a bri-

gade of cavalry, aud was made brigadier-gen-

eral. In August be defeated Faulkner's cavalry

in Mississippi. Late in September he took com-
mand of a division in the Aimy of the Ohio, aud
led another division at the battle of Perryville

( which see ). He also commanded a division

with great efficiency in the battle at Stone's Riv-

er (which see), and for his services there be was
made (Dec. 31) major-general of volunteers. He
afterwards rendered signal service in the bat-

tles of Cbickaniauga and Missionaries' Ridge,
when he was transferred to the Army of the
Potomac (April, 1864) as chief of cavalry. In
the campaign against Richmond nntil August,
1864, he did signal service in making destruc-
tive raids on Lee's communications." On Aug.
1 he was detached to the valley of the Shenan-

doah, where he defeated the Confederates in

several engagements (see Winchester, Flsher'e Hill,

and Cedar Creek, Battles of) ; and finally, in 1865,

be coutribnted largely to the success of the cam-

paign against Petersburg and Richmond by his

services in the final events which culminated

in the suiTcnder of Lee at Appomattox Court-

house. After the war he was in command in

Louisiana and Texas, and enforced tbe " recon-

struction " acts there, for which he was removed

by President Johnson in August, 1867. He was

made Lientenant-general of the United States

Army March 4, 1869.

Sheridan's Raid (1864). When tbe National

army emerged from tbe Wilderness (which see),

General Sheridan was sent to cut Lee's comran-

nicatious with Richmond. This was tbe first

of tbe great raids of that leader in Virginia,

and was a short but destructive one. He took

with him a greater portion of the cavalry led

by Merritt, Gregg, and Wilson, crossed the North

Anna on May 9, and struck tbe Virjriiiia Central

Railroad, capturing Beaver Dam Station. He
destroyed ten miles of the railway, its rolling-

stock, one million and a half of rations, and re-

leased four hundred Union prisoners on their

way to Richmond. There be was attacked by
Stuart and his cavalry, but was not much im-

peded thereby. He pushed forward, aud on the

morning of the 11th captured Ashland Station,

on tbe Fredeiicksburg road, a few miles from

Richmond, where he destroyed the railroad for

six miles and a, large quantity of stores. He
was charged with menacing Richmond and
communicating with tbe Army of the James,

under Generjil Butler. A few miles from Rich-

mond he bad another sharp contest with Stu-

art, and drove him and his cavalry towards
Ashland. Stuart was killed, and General Gor-

don was mortally wounded. Sheridan still

pressed on, and made a dash ni^on the outer

woi-ks at Richmond. Custer's brigade carried

them at tbat point and made one hundred pris-

oners. Tbe inner works were too strong for

cavalry. The Confederates gathered, and in a

I

fight Sheridan was repulsed. He led his com-

[
mand across the Cbickahominy, fighting a Con-

I
federate force at Meadow Bridge ; destroyed a
railway bridge ; rest«d three days at Haxhall's

Landing, on the James, and procured supplies

;

j
and then, by way of the White House, leisurely

returned to the Army of the Potomac.

Sheridan's Raid (1865). (See Petersburg, Fi-

nal Struggle at. ) General Sheridan left Winches-
ter on Feb. 27, 1865, with about 10,000 men, com-
posed of the divisions of cavalry of Merritt and
Custer. To tbe latter division was added a
brigade of West Virginia troops under Colonel

Capebeart. Sheridan's troops were all mount-
ed. They moved rapidly up the Shenandoah
valley towards Staunton. On the way they
met Rosser, with 400 men, who was disposed to

dispute the passage of a fork of the Shenan-
doah ; but he was soon chased away, and the
column moved on to Staunton and Rockfish

Gap. Early, with 2500 men behind strong in-

trenohments, was at Waynesborough to dispute
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their passage. Ciister soon routed liira, captur-
ing 1600 of liis meu, with 11 guns, 17 battle-flags,

aud 200 loaded wagons. Custer lost less thau a
dozen men. This finished Early as a military

leader. The raiders destroyed Confederate prop-
erty in the vicinity valued at §1,000,000. Dur-
ing that night Sheridan went over the Blue
Ridge iu a drenching rain, and entered Char-
lottesville late the next day, where he waited
for his pontoons aud ammunition to come over
the mountains. In the meantime his troops de-

stroyed bridges, factories, depots, and the rail-

way in the direction of Lynchburg for about
eight miles. Satisfied that the latter place was
too strong for him, he divided his force and
pushed for the James River. Rains had so

swollen the river that his pontoons would not
span it. Proceeding eastward, he destroyed the

James River Caual (then the chief channel of
supplies for Richmond) aud numerous bridges.

This produced tlie greatest consternation iu

Richmond. The Confederate government pre-

pared to fly, and the families of officials " pack-
ed" for a journey. The Congress, made ner-

vous, wanted to adjourn aud depart, but they
were persuaded to remain. From Columbia,
where Sheridan rested a day, he dashed off to

the Virginia Central Railway, which they de-

stroyed for the distance of fifteen miles. Then
Custer in one direction, and Devin in another,

made complete destruction of railways and
bridges, as well as supplies, iu Lee's rear, in-

flicting a more serious blow to the Confederate
cause than any victory during the last cam-
paign. Then Sheridan sweiJt around by the
White House, and joined the army before Pe-
tersburg on March 26. He had disabled fully

two hundred miles of railway, destroyed a vast

number of bridges, and property to the value of

several million dollars.

Sherman, JoHX, statesman, brother of Gen-
eral William T., was born at Lancaster, O., May
10, 1823, aud was admitted to the bar in 1844.

He was elected to Congress in 1854, and served

therein until 1861, when he became Unitetl States

Senator. He was a leading member of the Fi-

nance Committee of the Senate during the Ci\'il

War, and was for some time its chairman. He
and Thaddeus Stevens were the framers of the

bill passed in 1866-67 for the reorganization of

the so-called " seceded states." He was also the

author of a bill providing for the resumption of

specie payments on Jan. 1, 1879; and on March
4, 1877, President Hayes called him to his cabi-

net as Secretary of the Treasury.

Sherman, Roger, a signer of the Declaration

of ludepeudeuce, was born at Newtou, Mass.,

April 19, 1721 ; died at New Haven, Conn., July

23, 1793. In early life he was a shoemaker, and
after the death of his father (1741) he support-

ed his mother aud several younger children by
his industry, at the same time employing all

his leisure time in acquiring knowledge, espe-

cially of mathematics. In 1743 he joined an

elder brother in keeping a small store in New
Milford, Conn., and the next year was appoint-

ed county surveyor of lands. For several years

(1748-60) he furnished the astronomical calcu-

lations for an almanac published in New York.
Meanwhile he had studied law, and was admit-
te<l to the bar in 1754. He was elect-ed to the
Connecticut Assembly several times, and in 1759
became a judge of the Court of Common Pleas.

Removing to New Haven iu 1761, he became a
judge of the same court there in 1765, holding
the office until 1789. He was also chosen an
assistant in 1766, and held the office nineteen

years. In 1774 he was chosen a delegate to the

First Continental Congress. He continued iu

Congress until his death, nineteen years after-

wards, at which time he was in the United States

Senate. Mr. Sherman was one of the committee
appointed to draft the Declaration of Indepen-
dence; served on the most important commit-
tees during the war; from 1784 until his death
was Mayor of New Haven ; aud was chiefly in-

strumental in securing the ratification of the

national Constitution by Connecticut. Roger
Sherman was one of the most nsefnl men of his

time. Jefferson declared that he " never said a
foolish thing in his life."

Sherman, Thomas W., was born at Newport,
R. I., March 26, 1813 ; died there, Marcli 16, 1879.

He graduated at AVest Point in 1835; served
with General Taylor in the war against Mexico,
in command of a battery; and was breveted
major. He commanded a division in the battle
of Bull's Run, and led the land forces iu the
Port Royal expedition (which see), lauding at

Hilton Head Nov. 7, 1861. In March, 1862, he
was superseded by General Hunter, and joined
the army under Halleck at Corinth. He did
excellent service iu the region of the Lower
Mississippi in 1862—63, commanding a division
in the siege of Port Hudson, aud receiving
(Marcli 13, 1865) the brevet of major-general
United States Army for services there aud dur-
ing the war.

Sherman, William Tecumseh, LL.D., was
born at Mansfield, O., Feb. 8, 1820, and gradu-
ated at West Point in 1840. His father died iu

WILLIAM TECCMSEH SHERMAX.

1829, when he was adopted by Thomas Ewlng,
whose daughter Ellen he married in 1850. He
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served in the Seminole War, and in September,

1850, waa made commissary, with the rauli of

captain. In 1853 lie resigned, became a broker

in California, and, practising law for a wliile iu

Kansas, was made snperintendent of a new mil-

itary acadc-my established by the State of Lou-

isiana. When the convention of that state

passed the Oidinance of Secession, Captain

Sherman resigned ; was made colonel of United

States infantry in May, 1861; and commanded
a brigade at the battle of Buirs Enn, having

been made brigadier-general of volunteers in

May. In October, 1861, he succeeded General

Andei-son in the command of the Department
of Kentucky. The Secretary of War asked him
how many men he should require. He an-

swered, " Sixty thousand to drive the enemy
from Kentucky, and two hundred thousand to

finish the war in this section." This estimate

seemed so wild that he was reputed to be in-

sane, and was relieved of his command ; but

events proved that he was more saue than most
other people. After the capture of Fort Donel-

son (which see) he was placed in command of a

division of Grant's Army of the Tennessee, and
performed signal service in the battle of Shiloh

(which see). "To his individual efforts," said

Grant, "I am indebted for the success of that

battle." There he was slightly ' won ndetl, and
had three horses shot under him, .nnd in May
was made major -general. From July to No-
vember, 1862, he coniniaudcd at Memphis; and
throughont the campaign against Vicksburg
(December, 1862, to July, 1863) his services were
most conspicuous and valuable. He command-
ed one of the three corps in that siege. After

the fell of Vicksburg he operated successfully

against General J. E. Johnston. In October,

1863, he was made commander of the Depart-
ment of the Tennessee, and joined Grant at

Chattanooga in the middle of November; was
iu the battle of Jlissionaries' Eidge (Nov. 25)

;

and then moved to the relief of Buruside in

East Tennessee. Early in 1864 he made a de-

structive march eastward from Vicksburg. In

March he was appointed to command the expe-

dition against Atlanta, which he led with great

skill and success, from Chattanooga (May 6) to

the capture of Atlanta in September. He com-
manded iu that campaign the armies of the

Cumberland, the Tenuessee, and the Ohio, num-
>eriug nearly one hundred thousand men, with

two hundred and fifty-four cannons. He chased

General Hood (who had succeeded Johnston in

command) into northern Alabama, and, return-

ing to Atlanta, marched to the sea, taking pos-

session of Savauuah late in December. Then he
pushed northward through the Carolinas, en-

countering Confederate forces here and there

under Johnston, and in April, 1865, received the
surrender of that leader and his army at Durham
Station. (See Columbia, Capture of; Bentonville,

Baltic of; and Averasioroughj Battle of.) General
Sherman had been made Major-general United
States Army in Angust, 1864, and was promoted
to Lieutenant-general in Jnly, 1868. On March
4, 1869, he succeeded General Grant as Geueral-
in-chief of the Armies of the Uuited States.

Shenuan's Campaign in Georgia. Lieu-

tenant-general Grant arranged two grand cam-

paigns for the year 1864. Cue, under bis own im-

mediate direction, was for the seizure of Eich-

niond, the Confederate capital; the other was
for the seizure of Atlanta, Ga., the focns of sev-

eral converging railways. The latter expedi-

tion was led by General W. T. Sherman. His

army numbered nearly one hundred thousand

men. Sherman had succeeded Grant in com-

mand of the military division ofthe Missi^fippi.

His force was composed of the Army' of tie

Cumberland, led by General George H. Thorn

as ; the Army of the Tenuessee, commanded by

General J. B. McPherson ; and the Army of the

Ohio, led by General J. M. Schofield. When, on

May 6, 1864, Sherman began to move eonthward

from the viciuity of Chattanooga, his army was
confronted by a Confederate force of fifty-five

thousand men, led by General Joseph E. John-

ston, and airanged in three corps, commanded
respectively by Generals Hardee, Hood, and

Polk. This army then lay at Dalton, at the

parting of the ways— one leading into East

Tennessee, and the other into West Tennessee.

To strike that position in front was, at least,

perilous; so Sherman began a series of success-

ful flanking movements. When he flanked the

Confederates at Dalton, they fell back to Eesaca

Station, on the Oosteuaula Eiver, on the line of

the railway between Chattanooga and Atlanta.

There a sharp battle was fought on May 15.

Jidmston took his next position at AUatoona
Pass, and Sherman massed his troops at Dallas,

westward of that post, Avhere a severe battle

was fought May 25. Johnst<m finally pressed

on to Marietta and Atlanta, where, towards the

middle of Jnly, he was sncceeded by Hood.
The latter city was captured by Sherman, who
entered it Sept. 2, 1664. Late in October Sher-

man prepared for a march throngh Georgia

from Atlanta to Savannah. He moved from
Atlanta Nov. 14, and, marching eastward with
very little opposition, reached Savannah and
entered it Dec. 21.

Sherman's March to the Sea. (See Atlanta

to tlie Sea.)

Sherman's Raid in Mississippi. When
General Sherman was called to Chattanooga,
he left General J. B. McPherson in coumiand at
Vicksburg; but soon after Bragg was driven
southward from Chattanooga Sherman sudden-
ly reappeared iu Mississippi. At the head of
20,000 troops, he made a most destructive raid

(February, 1864) from Jackson to the intersec-

tion of important railways at Meridian, in that
state. His object was to inflict as much in-

jury on the Confederate cause and its physical

strength as possible. He believed iu the right-

eousness and efiBcacy of making such a war ter-

rible, and the line of his mai-ch eastward pre-

sented a black path of desolation. No public

property of the Confederates was spared. The
station-bouses and rolling-stock of the railways

were burned. The track was torn up, and the
rails, heated by the burning ties cast into heaps,

were twisted and rained. Sherman intended
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-to pnsh on to Montgomery, Ala., and then, if

circnmstances appeared favorable, to go south-

ward and attack Mobile. He waited at Merid-

ian for General W. S. Smith to join liira with a

considerable force of cavalry, bnt that officer

was held back by the Confederate forces nnder
Forrest and others. After waiting in vain for

a week, Sherman laid Meridian in ashes, and re-

turned to Vicksburg with 500 prisoners and 5000

liberated slaves. This raid created great con-

sternation, for General Polk, with his 15,000 men,
made but a feeble resistance. Sherman's loss

was 171 men.

Sherman's Visit to General Grant. After

his long march from the Chattahoocliee to the

sea, and from the Savannah to the Nense, Gen-
eral Sherman proceeded by wat«r fiom More-

head City to visit Grant at the junction of the

Appomattox and the James. He left the chief

command of the army during his absence to

General Sohofield. At City Point he met sev-

eral of the leading officers of the Army of the

Potomac and of the James, and President Lin-

coln. After consultation about the future and
learning the " general state of the military

world," he returned to Goldsboronjjh on March
30.

Shields, Jasies, was born in Tyrone Connty,

Ireland, in 1810 ; died at Ottumwa, Iowa, June 1,

1879. He emigrated to America abont 1826, and
began the practice of law about 1833, at Kas-

kaskia. 111. He held a seat in the Legislature

in 1836 ; was State Auditor in 1839 ; and Judge
of the Supreme Court iu 1843. In 1845 he was
Commissioner of the General Land-office; and

wlien the war with Mexico began President Polk

commissioned him a brijiadier - general of the

United States Army (1847). In two battles he

was severely wounded. He was appointed Gov-

ernor of Oregon Territory in 1848. This office

he soon resigned, and from 1849 to 1855 he rep-

resented Illinois iu the United States Senate.

He afterwards resided in Minnesota, and was
United States Senator from that state from

1858 to 1860, and then went to California. In

August, 1861, he was made brigadier-general of

volunteers, and performed gallant services in the

Shenandoah valley, receiving a severe wound in

the battle of Kernstown (which see).

Shiloh, Battle at. After the capture (/f

Fort Donelsou (which see). General Grant had
liiepared to jjush towards Coiiutli, an impor-

tant position at the intersection of the Charles-

ton and Memphis, Mobile and Ohio raihvays

Possession of that point would give the Nation-

al troops control of the great railway coniuiuui-

cations between the Mississippi and the East,

and the border slave-labor states and the Gnlf

of Mexico. Passing up the Tennessee Riv-

er, the main body of Grant's troops were en-

camped, at the beginning of April, between

Pittsburgh Landing, on that stream, and Shi-

loh Meeting-house, iu the forest, two miles

from the river bank. General Beauregard, un

der the supreme command of General A. Sidney

Johnson, was straining every nerve to resist

this movement. He confronted the Nati<mals

near Shiloh Meeting-honse, where he was as-

sisted by Generals Polk, Hardee, Bragg, and
Breckinridge. With these expert leaders the
Confederates had come up from Corinth in

a heavy rain - storm, in separate columns,
and so stealthily that they were within four

miles of the National camp before they were
discovered by Grant's sentinels. There tliey

halted (April 5, 1862) to await the arrival of
Van D*>rn and Price, who were approaching
Memphis with a large force from Central Ar-

kansas. The Confederate army now numbered
about 40,000 men. Grant had made his head-

quarters at Savannah, on the Tennessee, and he
there continued nntil the first week in April,

having very little apprehension of an attack
from the Confederates. General Sherman's di-

vision was jnst behind Shiloh Meeting-house.
General Prentiss was encamped across the road
to Corinth, with General McClemand's division

behind his right. Their three divisions formed
the advanced line. In the rear, near the river,

lay General Hurlbut's division and that of Gen-
eral Smith, under the command of General W. H.
L. Wallace, of Illinois. General Stuart's brigade,

of Sherman's division, lay on the Hamburg road,

and the division of General Lew. Wallace was
at Crnmp's Landing, below Pittsburgh Landing.
Such was the disposition of the National army
on Sunday morning, April 6. Buell had been
marching very tardily across Tennessee in the
direction of Corinth. Hearing of his approach,
Johnston resolved not to wait for Van Dorn and
Price, bnt to strike the Nationals before Bnell's

arrival. At a conncil of war (April 5) that
made this decision, Beauregard said: "Gentle-
men, we sleep in the enemy's camp to-morrow
night." Almost the tirst intimation of the near
presence of the Confederates was the wild cry
of pickets, flying into camp, and the sharp at-

tack upon Sherman's troops by Hardee's divis-

ion, before daylight had fairly appeared on
Sunday morning, April 6. It was a surprise.

Screaming shells dashed through the forest,

and bullets whistled among the tents. The
Confederates had rushed into the camp, driv-

ing half- dressed, half- armed soldiers before

them, dealing death and terror in every direc-

tion. Prentiss's division was next attacked
;

his colimni was shattered, and he, with a large
portion of his followers, were made prisoners,

his camp being occupied by the Confederates.
The struggle soon bec;ime general, and for ten
hours the battle raged with varying fortune on
both sides. General W. H. L. Wallace, of the Na-
tionals, and General A. S. Johnston, of the Con-
federates, had been killed. On both sides the
slaughter was severe, and the National army
was pushed back to the river, then brimful with
a spring flood. The day was fairly h)st to the
Union troops. All the Union camps were occu-
pied by the Confederates bnt one—that of Gen-
eral Wallace, of which General McArthur was
now iu conniiand. In the rear of this the smit-
ten army had gathered at twilight, in a space
not more than four hundred acres in extent, on
the verge of the river. They could be pushed
back no farther. Beauregard telegraphed to
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Richmond a shout of victory. The Nationals

were in a most perilons position. A single vig-

orous blow then given would have justified this

shout. Beauregard gave feeble ones that were

parried by two gunboats on the river, which

liad just arrived, aud by a hastily formed bat-

tery on the shore. Tliat evening the van of

Buell's army also appeared on the opposite side

of the river; and at midnight. General Lew.

Wallace, who had been detained by misinforma-

tion, arrived. In the morning twilight (April 7)

Wallace's troops opened the battle anew on the

Confederate left, where Beauregard commanded
ill person. Others soon joined in the battle,

and it became general all along the line. The
Confederates fonght gallantly, but were speedi-

ly pushed back by a superior force.. When they

perceived that all was lost, they fled in the di-

rection of Corinth, in a blinding storm of rain

aud sleet, aud halted on the heights of Monte-

rey, covered in their retreat by a rear-guard of

12,000' men, led by General Breckinridge. The
Confederates had lost over 10,000 men in the en-

gagement aud retreat. Fully 3000 died during

the flight to the heights of Monterey. The Na-

tional loss in killed, wounded, and prisoners was
about 15,000. The slain on the battle-field were

buried; the dead horses were burned. The hos-

pital vessels sent down the Tennessee were

crowded with the sick and wounded. Beaure-

gard's shattered army fell back to Corinth, aud
Grant was about to pursue and capture it, when
General Halleck, his superior iu rank, came up
and took the chief command, and caused the

army to loiter until' the Confederates, recuper-

ated, were ready for another battle.

Ship-building and Commerce inNew Eng-
land was begun at Salem about 1640, when
Hugh Peters was active in gettiug np a com-
pany to engage in the fisheries on the Eastern

coasts, which had been hitherto carried on ex-

tensively by the people of Old England. The
General Court made an order that all property

engaged in that business should be free from
taxation for seven years. Peters was active in

promoting the building of vessels; and in the

course of two years six large vessels were built,

in which voyages were undertaken to Madeira,

the Canaries, and soon afterwards to Spain, with

cargoes of staves and fish, which found a ready

market. These vessels brought back wines,

sugar, and dried fruit. So began the career of

navigation and commerce which has specially

distinguished the New England States.

Ship-btulding in the IJnited States began
at the dawn of American commerce, but the

restrictions placed upon the commerce of the

American colonies ( see ]l^ai:igation Acts ) by
Great Britain almost stifled this industry at

its birth. The commerce of the colonies, if left

free, would have fostered an extensive business

iu ship-bnilding. An English author, in 1670,

wrote : " OurAmerican plantatious employ near-

ly two thirds of our English shipping, and there-

by give constant subsistence to, it may be, 200,-

000 persons here at home." Notwithstanding
these restrictions, there were built, in the aggre-

gate, in 1771, in the thirteen colonies, 128 square-t

rigged vessels and 241 sloops and schooners, with

an aggregate tonnage of 24,068. Ship-building

had become a very extensive industry in our

country when the Civil War (1861-65) broke

out. The Anglo - Confederate cruisers drove

much of our carrying-trade into foreign bot-

toms, and ship -building in our country has

siuce been a much-depressed business. Tbe to-

tal number of merchant-vessels of the United

States afloat at the close of June, 1875, was 32,-

576, of which 4000 were steam-vessels.

I Shippen, William, M.D., was bom in Phila-
' delphia in 1735 ; died at Germantown, July 11,

1808. He graduated at Priucetou in 1754 ; stud-

ied inediciue in London and Edinburgh, and be-

!
gan its practice iu Philadelphia in 17<B. In the

I
autumn of that year he began the first course

1 of anatomical lectures ever given iu this coun-

i

tiy. In 1765 he was chosen professor of anato-

j
my and surgery in a Philadelphia medical school,

I of which he was the founder. In 1776 he enter-

ed the medical department of the army, and,

from April, 1777, to January, 1781, was its direct-

or-general. He withdrew from the practice of

his profession in 1798.

Shirley, William, colonial governor of Mas--

sachusetts, was born in Sussex, Eug., in 1693;

died at Eoxbury, Mass., March 24, 1771. Bred a

lawyer, he came to Boston in 1734, where he

practised his profession. At the time he was

WILLIAM SHIRLEY.

appointed governor (1741) he was a commis-
sioner for the settlement .of the boundary be-
tween Massachusetts and Rhode Island. As
governor he was superior to his contempora-
ries in the same office in America. He plan-

ned the expedition against Louisbnrg iu 1745

;

and was appointed one of the commissioners
at Paris (1750) for settling the limits of Aca-
dia, or Nova Scotia, and other controverted
rights of the English and French in America.
In 1754 he made a treaty with the Eastern
Indians and explored the Kennebec, erecting

some forts upon its banks. In 1755 he was ap-

X>oiiited commander-in-chiefofthe British forces

in North America. Tbe expedition against Fort
NTagai-a was planned by him, and led as far as

Oswego. Iu 1759 he was commissioned a lieu-
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tenant-general. He was governor of one of the
Bahama ishinds afterwards, but returned to Mas-
sachusetts in 1770 and bnilt a spacious mansion
at Eoxhnry, which lie never occupied, dying ear-

ly the next year after his arrival there.

Short, William, diplomatist, was liorn at

Spring Glardeii, Va., Sept. 30, 1759; died in

Philadelphia, Dec. 5, 1849. He was educated
at the College of William and Mary. He be-

came a member of the Virginia Executive Coun-
cil while very young, aud in 1784 he accompa-
nied Jefferson to France as secreTsiry of legation.

In 1789 Washington appointed him Charg6 d'Af-

faires to the French Republic on the retirement

of Jeiferson from his post in France. This was
the first commission signed bj' President Wash-
ington, and Short had the honor of being the

first public officer appointed under the national

Constitution. He was successively minister- res-

ident at the Hague and minister to Spain. Mr.
Short was a faithful and very able dii)lomatist.

Shoshones, or Snakes. The.se, it is bel ieved,

formed a distinct nation of North American In-

dians, inhabiting a portion ofthe country west of
aiid among the Rocky Mountains. They embrace
a immber of warlike tribes, among whom the Co-
itianches (which see),who are east of these moun-
tiains, are best known in our history. Accoid-
ing to their traditions, they came from the South.

When Lewis and Clarke saw them, in 1805, they

had been driven beyond the Rocky Mountains.

They are wide-spread, and were generally very
peaceful until within twenty years. The bands
of Shoshoues have gone by various names. The
overland emigriiuts to California met them in the

Great Salt Lake region, on the Humboldt River,

and at other places. Soon after that emigration

began, these bands assumed a hostile attitude

towards the white people, and in 1849 some of

them were engaged in open war. Short periods

of peace were obtained by treaties, and, finally,

in 1864, some of the Shoshoues ceded their lands

to the United States. The iiou-fulfilment of the

agreement on the part of the latter caused the

Indians to begin hostilities again. In 1867 a

treaty was made at Fort Bridger, after which
the Uuited States government attempted to

gather the scattered Shoshone bands on reser-

vations, and partially succeeded. One reserva-

tion (Fort Hall) in Idaho contained at one time

1200 of the tribe ; and 800 were on a reserva-

tion in Wyoming Territory, exposed to attacks

from the Sioux. The Northwestern Sliosliones,

in Nevada, numbered about 2500 in 1872. At the

reservation in Wyomiug the Episcopalians have

a mission, and other denominations are endeav-

oring to enlighten other bands.

Shubrick, William Branford, was born Oct.

31, 1790; died in Washington, D. C, May 27,

1874. He entered the navy as midshipman in

1806 ; was made lieutenant in January, 1813, and

in June assisted, by managing a small battery on

Craney Island, in repulsing the British. (See

Craney Island, Hepuhe of the British at.) Shu-

brick was lieutenant of the Constitution in her

action with the Cyaiie and Let-ant (which see).

He commanded a squadron in the Pacific in

1847, and captured some ports from the Mexi-
cans. In 1859 he was in command of the Bra-

zil squadron and the Paragiuiy Expedition, and
from 1830 to 1870 was chairman of the Light-

"n^LUAM BRADFORD SHUBRICK.

house Board; He was made rear-admiral on the
retired list in July, 1862.

Siamese Twins, The. Chang and Eng were
born in a small village on the coast of Siam in

1811. Their mother bore seventeen children

;

once she had three at a birth, and never less

than two. These two children Wf re the only de-

fiirmod ones among them. They were united by
a strong band of flesh, three or four inches in di-

ameter, at the anterior part of the chest. Their
parents lived by fishing, and the boys sold shell-

fish until they were eighteen years of age, when
they were brought to the United States and ex-

hibited as cnriosities. They were shown in dif-

ferent cities of the Union, aud also went to Eng-
land and Fi-ance, where they attracted the at-

tention of scientific men. They were very agile,

and so accommodated themselves to their situ-

ation that they conld run, leap, and, when cross-

ing the ocean, climb to the mastliead as quick-

ly as any sailor. The twins finally settled in

North Carolina, where they purchased an estate.

Each was married (their wives were sisters) and
had several children, none of whom were de-

formed. They died within a few hours of each
other, Jan. 17, 1874, at the age of 63 years.

Sibley, Henry H., was born in Louisiana in

1815, and graduated at West Point in 1838, en-

tering the dragoons and serving in the Semiimle
War (which see). He served in the war against
Mexico. In Febrnary, 1861, ho was made major
of dragoons, and was serving against Indians in

New Mexico; but in May he joined the in.sur-

gents, accepted the commission of brigadier-

general in the Confederate army, aud led a force

from Texas for the conquest ofNew Mexico. At
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Fort Craig (see Vaherde) he was repulsed (Jnne

5, 1862) and was driven over the mountains into

Texas. In 1870 he entered the service of the

ruler of Egypt as brigadier-general.

Sickles, Daniel Ephraim, was bom in New
York city Oct. 20, 1822, and was admitted to tliu

Ijar in 1844. In 1847 he became a member of the

Legislature, and was soon a prominent leader in

the Democratic party. He went to England with

DASIEL EPHHAJM SICKLES.

Minister Bnclian.nn as secretary of legation.

lu 18ij5 he was elected State Senator, and the

next year he was a member of Congress. He
shot Philip Barton Key (Feb. 27, 1859), in Wash-
ington citj', for alleged unlawfnl intimacy

with his wife ; was tried for murder, bnt ac-

quitted, and was re-elect.e<l to Congress in 1860.

When the Civil War broke out, he raised the

Excelsior (New York) Brigade ; was made colo-

nel, and was commissioned brigadier -general,

his commission dating September, 1861. He
commanded a brigade on the Peninsula, took
command of General Hooker's troops when
that officer was placed at the bead of an army
corps, and had a division at Antietam and Fred-

ericksburg. At Chancellorsville (which see) he
commanded an ai-my corps ; also at Gettysburg
(which see), where he lost a leg. He was made
major-general of volnnteers Nov. 29, 1862; re-

lieved from the military service iu April, 1869,

he was soon afterwards sent as United States
minister to Spain, which office he resigned in
1874.

Siege of Boston. With the efficient aid of
General 6at«s, adjutant-general of the Conti-
nental army, order was soon brought out of
great confusion among the forces at Cambridge.
Washington determined to prepare for a regular
siege of Boston, and to confine the British troops
to that peninsula or drive them out to sea. The
siege continued from June, 1775, until March,
1776. Fortifications were built, a thorough or-

ganization of the army was effected, and aU that
industry and skill could do, with the materials
in hand, to strike an effectual blow was done.
All through the remainder of the summer and
the antumn of 1775 these preparations went on,

and late in the year the American ai-my around'

Boston, 14,000 strong, extended from Eoxbury,
on the right, to Prospect Hill, two miles north-

west of Breed's Hill, on the left. The right was
commanded by General Artemas Ward, and the

left by General Charles Lee. The centre, at

Cambridge, was under the immediate command
of Wiushington. The enlistments of many of

the troops would expire with the year. Many
refused to re-enlist. The Connecticut troops

demanded a bounty; and when it was refused,

because the Congress h:ul not authorized it, they

resolved to leave camp in a bodj'. Many did go,

and never came back. But at that dark hour
new and patriotic efforts were made to keep up
the army, and at the close of the year nearly all

the regiments were full, and 10,000 minute-men
in New England stood re.idy to swell the ranks.

On the 1st of January (1776) the new army was
organized, and consisted of about 10,000 men.

The British troops in Boston nnmbeied about

8000, exclusive of marines on the sliips-of-war.

They were well supplied with provisions, and,

having been promised ample reinforcements iu

the spring, they were prepared to sit quietly in

Bost<m and wait for them. They converted the

old South Meetiug-honse into a riding-school,

aud Fanenil Hall into a theatre, while Wash-
ington, yet wanting ammunition to begin a vig-

orous attack, w.os chafing with impatience to
" break np the nest." He waited for the ice in

the rivers to become strong enough to allow his

troops and artillery to cross over on it aud assail

the enemy; but the winter was mild, and no op-

portunity of that kind offered until February,
when a council of officers decided that the un-
dertaking would be too hazardous. Finally
Colonel Knox, who had been sent to Ticonde-
roga to bring away cannons and mortars from
that place, returned with more than fifty great
guns. Powder began to increase. Ten militia

regiments came in to increase the strength of
the besiegers. Heavy cannons were placed in bat-
tery before Boston. Secretly Dorchester Heights
were occupied by the Americans, and fortified in
a single night. Howe saw, for the first time,
that he was in real danger, for the cannons at
Dorchester commanded the town. First he

j

tried to dislodge the provincials. He failed. A
council of war determined that the only method
of securing safety for the British army was to
fly to the ocean. He offered to evacuate the
town and harbor if Washington would allow

I him to do so quietly. The boon was granted,
aud on Sunday, March 17, 1776, the British fleet

and army, accompanied by more than 1000 loy-
alists, who dare not brave the anger of the pa-
triots, whom they had oppressed, left the city
and harbor, never to return in force. The event
gave great joy to the American people^ aud the
Continental Congress caused a medal of gold to
be struck, with appropriate devices, and pre-
sented to Washington, -with the thanks of the
nation.

Siege of Boston, Distress of Inhabitants
DURING THE. When the British rear-gnard left

Boston, March 17, 1776, the vanguard of the
American army marched in, and were received.
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by the inhabitants with demonstrations of great
joy.' They had endured dreadfnl snfieriDgs for

more than sixteen moutlis—hnuger, thirst, cold,

privations of every kind, and the outrages and
insults of insolent soldiers, who treated them as

rebels, without rights which tbe British were
bound to respect. The most necessary articles

of food liad risen to enormous i)rices, and horse-

flesh was welcomed, when it could be procured,

as a savory dish. For a supply of fuel, the pens
aud benches of churches and the partitions and
counters of warehouses were used, and even
some of the meaner uninhabited dwellings were
demolished for tbe same purpose.

Siege of Charleston (1780). Sir Henry Clin-

ton sailed from New York on Christmas -day,

1779, for the purpose of invading Soutli Caroli-

na. He took with him the main body of his

army, leaving General Knypbausen in command
in New York. Tbe troops were bonie by a Brit-

ish fleet, commanded by Admiral Arbuthuot,
who had two thousand marines. They encoun-
tered heavy storms off Cape Hatteras, which
scattered tbe fleet. One vessel, laden with heavy
battery-cannons, went to the bottom. Another,

bearing Hessian troops, was driven across the

Atlantic, and dashed on the shore of England.
The troops landed on islands below Charleston,

and it was Lite in February before tbe scattered

British forces appeared on John's Island, in sight

of the wealthy city, containing a pojtulation of

fifteen thousand inhabitants, white and black.

The city was then defended bj- less than two
thousand etfective trooj)s, under General Lin-

coln, who bad cast up intrencbmcuts acro-ss

Cbarleston Neck. Commodore Whipple had
sunk some of his ai'med vessels in the channels

of tbe harbor, after transferring the cannons and
seamen to tbe laud fortifications. Fort Moul-
trie was well garrisoned. Tbe invading troojis

appeared before the defences ofCbarleston March
29, and the fleet entered the harbor, unmolest-

ed, Aiiril 9. On tbe following day Clinton and
Arbuthuot demanded tbe surrender of the city,

which was promptly refused, aud a siege began.

On the 13th Lincoln and a council of ofiicers con-

sidered tbe i)ropriety of evacuating the city

to save it from destruction, for the American
troops were too few to hope for a successful de-

fence. 1 1 was then too late, for cavalry, sent out to

keep open comrannications with the country, had
been dispersed by tbe British troopers. The ar-

rival of Cornwallis (April 19) with three thou-

sand fresh troops rendered an evaoiation im-

possible. The siege continued about a mouth.

Fort Moultrie surrendered on May 6, when a
third demand for tbe surrender of the city was
made and refused. Late on the succeeding even-

ing a severe cannonade was opened upon it from

land and water. All night long the thunder of

two hundred heavy guns shook the city, and

fiery bombshells were rained upon it, setting

the town on fire in dift'erent places. At two
o'clock on the morning of the 12tb Lincoln pro-

posed to yield, and on that day the city and gar-

rison were surrendered, and the latter, as well

as the adult citizens, became prisoners of war.

Tiie latter were paroled; and by this extraor-

dinary proceeding Clinton could boast of over
five thousand captives. The city was given )ip

to pillage by the British and Hessian troops.

When the whole amount of idunder was ap-
praised for distribution, it aggregated in value

§1,500,000. Clinton and his major-generals each
received about $20,000. Houses Avore rifled of
plate, and slaves were seized, driven on board
the shijis, and sent to the West Indies to sell, so

as to swell the money-gains of the conquerors.

Over two thousand men and women, without
regard to the separation of families, were sent

at one embarkation; and only upon the prom-
ise of unconditional loyalty to tbe crown was
British protection ofiered to citizens. In utter

violation of the terms ofsurrender, a large num-
ber of tbe leading men of Charleston were taken
from their beds (August) by armed men, and
tbrnst on board filthy prison-ships, under the

false accusation of being concerned in a con-

spiracy to burn the town and murder tbe loyal

inhabitants.

Siege of Fort Erie. Lieutenant- colonel

Drummond, with about five thousand men, be-

gan a siege of Fort Erie Aug. 4, 1814. Tbe fort

was an indifferent affair, small and weak, stand-

ing upon a plain twelve or fifteen feet above
tbe waters of Lake Erie, at its foot. A battery
nearer the water, and various earthworks, bad
been thrown up by tlie Americans since its capt-

ure in July. Eedonbts, traverses, and abatis

bad been constructed. At the southwestern ex-
tremity of tbe line of works a sort of bastion,

twenty feet high, had been erected, on which
five heavy guns were mounted. It was called

Towson's Battery. In tbe lake, uear by it, were
three armed scboouers

—

Porcupine, Somers, aud
Ohio. Drummond perceived the importance of
capturing the American batteries at Black Eock
and seizing or destroying tbe armed schooners
in the lake. A force twelve Imudred strong,

that went over to Black Eock, were repulsed by
riflemen, militia, and volunteers, under Major
Morgan. Meanwhile Drummond had opened fire

on Fort Erie with some 24-pounders. From the
7th to the 14tb of August (1814) the cannonade
aud bombardment was almost incessant. Gen-
eral Gaines had arrived on the 5th, aud taken
the chief command as Brown's lieutenant. On
tbe morning of the 7th the British hurled a fear-

ful storm of round-shot upon the American works
from five of their heavy cannons. Day by day
the siege went steadily on. On the 13th Drum-
mond, having comi)leted tbe mounting of all his
heavy ordnance, began a cannonade, bombard-
ment, and rocketeering, which con tinned through
the day, and were renewed on the morning of
the 14tb. When the attack ceased that night,
very little impression bad been made on the
American works. Satisfied that Drummond in-

tended to storm the works, Gaines made dispo-
sition accordingly. At midnight an ominous
silence prevailed in both camps. It was soou
broken by a tremendous uproar. At two o'clock
in the morning (Aug. 15) the British, fifteen hun-
dred strong, under Lientenaut-colouel Fisch-
er, made a furious attack upon Towson's bat-
tery and the abatis, on the extreme left, between.
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that -work and the shore. Tliey expected to

find the Americans slumbering, bnt were mis-

taken. At a signal, Towson's artillerists sent

forth such a continuons stream of flame from

his tall battfiry that the British called it the

"Yankee Light-house." While one assailing

ty-fonr wounded, and one hundred and eighiy-

six prisoners. The loss of the Americans was
seventy killed, fifty-six wounded, and eleven

missing. Both parties immediately prepared

for another struggle.

Sigel, Frakz, was born at Ziusheim, Baden,

KCIKS OF FOET ZEIE, I860.

column, by the use of ladders, was endearoring

to capture the battery, the other, failing to pene-

trate the abatis, because Miller and his brave

men were behind it, attempted to gain the rear

of the defenders. Both columns failed. Five

times they made a gallant attack, when, after

fearful loss, they abandoned the enterprise.

Meanwhile another British column made a des-

perate attack on the fort, when the exasperated

Drnmmond ordered his men to "give the Yan-
kees no quarter" if the fort should be taken, and
had actually stationed some Indians near to as-

sist in the execution of the savage order. He
obtained partial possession of the weak fort, and
ordered his men to attack the garrison with pike

and bayonet. Most of the officers and many of

the men received deadly wounds. Jso quarter

was given ; but very .soon the officer who gave
the order was killed by the side of Lieutenant

Macdouough, who had asked him for quarter,

but was shot dead by him. The battle raged

furiously a wliile longer. The Briti.sh held the

main bastion of the fort in spite of all efforts t^i

dislodge them. Finally, just as the Americjins

were about to make a juore furious attack, the

bastion blew up with tremendous force. A col-

umn of flame, with fragments of timber, earth,

stones, and the bodies ofmen, rose to the height

of nearly two hundred feet in the air, and fell

in a shower of ruins to a great distance around.
This appalling explosion was followed by a gall-

ing cannonade, when the British fled to their

intrenchmeuts, leaving on the field two hundred
and tweuty-one killed, one hnudred and seven-

IL—32

Nov. 8, 1824. Graduated at the Military School

of Carlsnihe; entered the Baden service, but
resigned in 1848, when he became a champion
of Geiinan unity and republicanism. The Eev-
olutionary government appointed him Secretary

of War. At the head of a beaten and dispirited

force, after a defeat by the Prince of Prussia, he
made a skilful retreat within the walls of the
fortress of Rastadt. Upon the flight of the pro-

visional government, in July, Sigel withdrew to

Switzerland, and, being expelled by the Swiss
government, he came to New York in 1850;
taught mathematics, interested himself in the
state militia, became major of a regiment, and
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in September, 1858, be removed to St-Lniiis, and
became teacher in a college there. Wbeu the
Civil War broke out he became colonel of a reg-

iment of Missouri volnnteers, assisted Lyon in

the capture of Camp Jackson (which see), and
afterwards did signal service in southwestern
Missouri, at Carthage (which see), "Wilson's

Creek, and Springfield (which see). Made a
brigadier-general, he commanded a division in

Fremont's army. In command of a division,

early in 1862, he bore a conspicuous part in the

battle of Pea Ridge (which see). Made a ma-
jor-general, he was placed in command at Har-
per's Ferry in June, 1862, and late in that mouth
he succeeded to the command of Fremont's army
corps, and served through the campaign in Vir-

ginia under Pope. In September he was placed

at the head of the Eleventh Army Corps. Early
in 1864 he was put in command of the Depart-
ment of West Virginia. Defeated by Breckin-
ridge at New Market (which see), he was re-

lieved ofcommand by General Hunter. He per-

formed some other military service on the Up-
per Potomac. In 1871 he Avas elected Kegister

of the City and County of New York.

Signals ivere used in the navies of Greece and
Carthage, and were not unlike those used in our

present military and uaval service. A regular

code of day and night signals was arranged by
Admirals Howe and Kempenfelt abont 1790, and

flags and pennants about 100,000 different sig-

.

uals may be given. A frequent change in

the arrangement of signal -flags is necessary

for obvious reasons. The code of signals used
in the United States Navy just previous to

the late Civil War was yiroposed by a board
of uaval officers, and adopted by the Navy

SIGNAL-BOOK.

in 1812 Captain Eodgers, of the United States

Navy, arranged an admirable signal system for

its use. This consisted of flags of various forms

and colors, to be displayed in different positions,

so as to indicate words or sentences to be trans-

mitted long distances. The signal-

otficers at each terminus have n key
which interprets the raess.age. That
key is a "signal-book," which, when
in actual service, is covered with

canvas, in which is a plate of lead

on each side, of sufficient weight to

sink the book in case a vessel is

about to strike her colors. As each

nation has its peculiar " signal-

books," this precajition is neces-

s.nry, so as not to have the secret i

of one revealed to the other. Cer-

tain flags indicate certain num-
bers, from 1 to 9 ; and these numerals, by com-

bination, indicate sentences which are given

in the key by corresponding numbers. The

pennants represent duplicate. In the engraving

here given (No. 1) are nine different flags, with

their numbers, and four pennants. With these

SIGNALS.—No. 1.

Department in 1857. Another board, in 1859

rested and approved a system of night-signals

invented by B. F. Coston, of the United States

Navy ; aud in October, 1861, these signals were
adopted in the United States Army. A new sys-

tem of signals, for both the army and navy, was
invented by Major (afterwards General) Albert J.

Myer, wliich was in use in both branches of the

service, night and day, on land and on water,

during the Civil War. It is so simple and flex-

ible that it may be used through the medium of

sonuds, forms, colors, and motions, all of which
are regulated and understood by a code. The
engraving below (No. 2) shows the method of

signalling with flags by day, and with torches by
night, by motions, each motion indicating words
or sentences. The arrows show the direction

of the motion. The position of figure 1 (flag-

signals) indicates " make ready :"' figure 4, the

numeral "3;" figure 3, the numeral "2;" and
figure 2, the numeral " 1." These, combined,

I make the number 321. Its corresponding unra-

1 ber iu the key gives a sentence—for example,

\
"The brigade has moved;" or, "Two steamers

DAY SIGNALS BY FLAGS.—No. 2.

are in sight." During the Civil War signal-
towers were erected for temporary use. The
one delineated on the next page was at Point
of Bucks, on the Appomattox, and was one
hundred and twenty-five feet in height. From
its top the writer (\u 1864) saw the spires of
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Ricbmond, nearly twenty miles distant. It was

built of pine timber.

81GNA1.-T0WSR.

Signers of the Declaration of Indepen-
dence. New Hampsliire—Josiah Bai"tlt>tt, Will-

iam Whipple, Mattliew Thornton ; Massachu-
setts—John Hancock, John Adams, Samuel Ad-
ams, Robert Treat Paine, Elbridge Gerry ; Rhode
Island—Stephen Hopkins, William Ellerv ; Con-
necticut—Roger Sherman, Sanniel Huntington,
William Williams, Oliver Wolcott; New York
—William Floyd, Phili]) Livingston, Francis

Lewis, Lewis Moiris ; New Jereey— Ricliard

Stockton, John Witherspoon, Francis Hopkin-
son, John Hart, Abraham Clark ; Pennsylva-

nia—Robert Monis, Benjamin Rush, Benjamin
Franklin, John Morton, George Clymer, James
Smitli, George Taylor, James Wilson, George
Ross ; Delaware—Caesar Rodney, George Read,
Thomas McKean ; Maryland—Samuel Chase,

Thomas Stone, William Paca, Cliarles Carroll

of Carrollton ; Virginiji—George Wythe, Rich-

ard Henry Lee, Thomas Jefferson, Benjamin Har-
rison, Thomas Nelson, Jr., Francis Lightfoot

Lee, Carter Braxton ; North Carolina—William
Hooper, Joseph Hewes, John Penn; South Car-
olina—Edward Riitledge, Thomas Heyward, Jr.,

Thomas Lynch, Jr., Arthur Middleton; Geor-

gia— Button Gwinnett, Lyman Hall, George
Walton. In the group of portraits on page 1292

are included all of whom any portrait has been
obtainable. The name of each will be found at-

tached, excepting those included in the wreath,

in the centre. They are the members of the

committee apprtnted to draft the Declaration.

On the right hand is Franklin; next to him is

Jefferson ; then Slierman, then Adams, and be-

hind is seen Robert E. Livingston. These are

from Tiumbnll's pictures, and show them all as

younger men than they are usually represented

in portraits. The fac-similes of the signatures

given on pages 1293 and 1294 were carefully

copied from the original document.

Signers of the National Constitution.

George Washington (President), of Virginia;

John Laugdou and Nicholas Gilmau, of New
Hampshire ; Nathaniel Gorham and Rufus King,

of Massachusetts ; William Samuel Johnson

and Roger Sherman, of Connecticut ; Alexander

Hamilton, of New York; William Livingston,

David Brearley, William Paterson, and Jona-

than Dayton, of New Jersey ; Benjamin Frank-

lin, Thomas Mifflin, Robert Morris, (Jeorge

Clymer, Thomas Fitzsimons, Jared lugersoll,

James Wilson, and Gouverueur Morris, of Penn-

sylvania; George Read, Gunning Bedford, Jr.,

John Dickinsou, Richard Bassett, and Jacob

Broom, of Delaware; James McHenry, Daniel

of St.Thomas Jenifer, and Daniel Carroll, of Ma^

ryland ; John Blair and James Madison, of Vir-

ginia ; William Blount, Richard Dobbs Spaight,

and Hugh Williamson, ofNorth Carolina ; John

Rutledge, Charles Cotesworth Pinckney, Charles

Pinckuey, and Pierce Butler, of South Carolina

;

William Few and Abraham Baldwin, of Geor-

gia. Only Ednmnd Randolph and George Ma-
son, of Virginia, and Elbridge Gerry, of Massa-

chusetts, refused to sign. (See Federal Conven-

tion, and page 472 for fac-similes of their signa-

tures.)

Silk-culture and Manufactnres. James I.

tried to establish the silk-culture in the Ameri-

can colonies, but failed. He sent silk-worms to

Virginia and offered a, bounty for silk cloth

manufactured there; but the planters found the

cultivation of tobacco more profitable. Some
silk fabric was sent to Charles II. in 1668. Early

in the last century it was introduced into Lou-
isiana, and tlie industry was also undertaken in

Georgia. In 1734 Oglethorpe took eight pounds
of cocoons with him to England. Sir Thomas
Lombe manufactured it into organzine, ofwhich
Queen Caroline had a gown made in which she
appeared at a court levee on her husband's birth-

day. The business became considerable, but
finally declined, and the last lot of Georgia silk

offered for sale was in 1790. Before the Revo-
lution, silk was grown and manufactured in New
England. Governor Law, of Connecticut, wore
a silk coat and stockings of New England pro-

duction in 1747, and three years afterwards his

daughter wore the first silk dress of New Eng-
land manufacture. A silk-maunfactory was es-

tablished at Mansfield, Conn., iu 1776, where the
manufacture is yet carried on. The Legislature
incorporated a silk-manufacturing company in

1788, and the same year President Stiles, of Yale
College, appeared at "commencement" in a
gown woven from Coimecticut silk. After that
the silk-cultnre and silk-manufacture were car-

ried on in different parts of the Northern and
Eastern States, and were fostered by legislative

action. About 1836 to 1839 there was a mania
for the cultivation of silk and of the Morus miilH-

caulia, or mulberry-tree, ou which the caterpillar

feeds. As high as $100 were paid for a single

plant. The bubble soon burst, but the silk
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culture and mauufacture have gone on moderate-
ly ever since. There were in 1880 in the United
States 152 silk -manufacturing establishments,

and the value of the annual product was over
$34,000,000.

Sillery, Battle near. After the fall of Que-
bec (September, 1759) the French army repaired

to Montreal. M. de Levi, who succeeded Mont-
calm, resolved to attempt the recovery of Que-
bec in the spring of 1760. He went down the

St. Lawrence in April with a large force march-
ing by land, and artillery, military stores, and
baggage in boats, under convoy of six frigates,

and rested at Pointe an Trembles, a few miles

above Quebec. At the latter place General Mur-
ray had been left with 5000 troo])s to maintain
the conquest of Canada, but sickness and priva-

tion had reduced the effective force of the gar-
rison to about 3000. AVith this force he went
out (April 28, 1760) to meet the approaching foe.

Near Sillery, about three miles above Quebec
he attacked the French with great impetuosity.
Aftera severe struggle, finding himself ontflank-
ed and in danger of being sniTouuded by supe-
rior numbers, he retreated to the city. In that
encounter the English lost 1000 meii,tlie French
still more. Tlien the English were besieged by
the French. At about the middle of May a Brit-
ish fleet arrived at Quebec, and M. de Levi was
compelled to abandon the siege and fly in haste
back to Montreal.

Silliman,BENjAjmj, LL.D., was bom at North
Stratford, Conn., Aug. 8, 1779 ; died in New Ha-
ven, Nov. 24, 1864. He graduated at Yale Col-
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lego in 1796, and was a tutor tLere from 1799 to ',

1804. He studied law and wa« admitted to prac-
!

tice in 1802, but in that year he was appointed

professor of chemistry in Yale, then a, science

in its infancy, comparatively, in the United

States. After studying the science with Dr.

Woodhonse for the next two years, he gave, in

the wint<>r of 1804-5, his first full course of lect-

ures, and soon afterwards went to England, vis-

iting the mining districts there and attending

lectures in London and Edinburgh. He also

visited Holland, and published au account of

his European experiences. He made a partial

geological snrvey of Connecticut after his re-

turn, which is believed to be the first of such

explorations made in the United States. In

1813 he published an account of his experiments

with the oxyhydrogen blow-pipe of Dr. Hare,

by which he ( Silllnian ) had greatly extended '

the list of bodies known to be fnsible. He

!

founded the American Journal of Science and Art

in 1810, of which for twenty-eight years he was
an editor, and twenty years of that time sole edi-

tor. His son, Benjamin Silliman, Jr., became as-

sociate editor in 1838, and in 1846 the editorship

was transferred to Professors J. D. Dana and Ben-

jamin Silliman, Jr. Besides giving lectures on

chemistry and geology in most of the large cities

of the Union, Professor Silliman published scien-

tific essays, a text-book on chemisrry, and books
of traveL lu 1820 his Account of a Journey te-

ticeen Hartford and Quebec attracted much atten-

tion. In 1853 he resigned his professorship in

Yale and was made Professor Emeritus.

SiUiman, Benjamin, Jr., M.D., son of the pre-

ceding, was born iu New Haven, Conn., Dec. 4,

1816, and graduated at Yale College iu 1837.

From 1838 to 1847 he was instructor in that in-

stitution in cheniistiy, mineralogy, and geology.

In 1846 he was appointed professor of chemistry

applied to the arts, in the scientific school of

the college. For about five years (1849-54) he
was professor of medical chemistry and toxicol-

ogy in the University of Louisville, Ky. In 1854

he succeeded his father iu the chair of chemistry
at Yale, and still (1880) holds it. The younger
Silliman bears well the mantle of his father in

all departments of learning.

Silver Dollar, The. Among the coins to be
struck at the United States Mint (which see)

under the provisions of the act approved April

2, 1792, was a silver dollar of the weight of 416

grains. It was enacted that all silver coins of

the United States should be 1485 parts fiue to

179 parts alloy ; the former to be of pure silver

and the latter of pure copper. The silver dollar

was not coined until 1794. It was adorned Avith

a beautiful head of Liberty, which, in its execu-
tion, has never been surpassed. These dollars

continued to be coined at the Mint until the

close of the year 1803, when their coinage was
stopped, it is said, by President Jefiei-son, be-
cause it stimulated the exportation of silver

from the country. Yet during the years 1804-5
there were issued from the Mint silver dollars

of the coinage of former years to the amount of
$19,891. The dies had been prepared for issuing

the dollar of 1804, bnt not more than twenty

'

pieces were strnck. These are held in the most
sacred reverence by the few fortunate coUect-ors

of coins who possess them. Because of the ces-

sation in the coinage of the silver dollar, there

was a steady increase in the coinage of the half-

dollar and other fractions of the dollar until

1834, when $3,260,000 in halves were coined and
is-sued. And yet the public demand for a me-
tallic currency so continually increased that

Congress psussed an act (Jan. 25, 1834) making
the dollars of Mexico, Pern, Chili, and Central

America, of a given weight and certain fineness,

a legal tender iu payment of debts. The object

was, as we were not then silver-producers, to

ecouomize the importation and use of the silver

of other countries. The act approved June 28,

1834, left the silver dollar at its original weight
and fineness; but in 1837 there was a radical

change made by act approved Jan. 18, 1837.

The change was iu the fineness of both the gold
and the silver coins. By increasing the fineness,

a corresponding decrease iu the weight of each
piece was effected. The standard thus estab-

lished iu both the gold and the silver coins was
to make each to consist of 1000 part-s, of which
900 parts were to be pure gold or silver and 100

parts pure copper alloy. Under this act the sil-

ver dollar was reduced fnmi 416 grains to 412i-
grains. The decreased weight in the dollar of
1637 was caused by decreasing the weight of the
copper alloy. For more than a year the author-
ities ofthe Mint were preparing dies for the new
dollar, and a few pattern -dollars were struck.
Several devices were abandoned, and a sitting

figure of Liberty was adopted, the same as we
have now. In 1840 the Mint coined 61,000 of
the new design of the silver dollar. There was
no popular demand for this coin ; but the
dollar was issued from the Mint from time to
time until April 1, 1873, when the dollar of 1792
and 1837 ceased to have a place in onr national
coinage, the issue having been discontinued by
act of Congress passed Feb. 12, 1873 ; the trade-
dollar, weighing 420 grains, and 900 fine, being
issned in its place, coiitaiuing 7i grains more
than the dollar of 1837. By the coinage act of
1S73 a radical change was made. The trade-
dollar took the place of the old dollar, and in-

creased the weight of the subsidiary silver coins
one half per cent. It was the intention of the
framers to omit the silver dollar, half-dime, and
three-cent silver piece altogether from onr coiu-
age. So little was the silver dollar used by the
people that no one objected to the omission of
that coin from our Mint issues, becanse it de-
monetized the piece. The object of issuing the
trade-dollar of 420 grains was to compete, if pos-
sible, iu China and Japan with the dollars of
Mexico aud Old Spain, and to encourage the
shipment of our silver to the East Indies, for
we had suddenly become a silver-producing peo-
ple. The unpopularity of the silver dollar is

made manifest by the fact that of the total sil-

ver coinage of $145,141,884 issued between 1794
and 1873, only §8,045,8:18 were in dollar pieces.
A large portion of these were issued for mauu-
fuct^ners.
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Simcoe, John Graves, was born near Exeter,
England, Feb. 25, 1752; died ut Tt.rbay, Oct. 26,

1806. He entereil the army in 1770; came to

America with a company of foot, with which he
fought in the battles of Braudywine and Mon

this purpose a sinking-fund for the rednction of
the public debt was provided for. The Funding
Act (see Hamilton. a lieport mi the Finances) re-

quired the interest on tlie public debt to bo con-

j verted into capital. This left a considerable

mouth (which see). He raised a battalion which
|
unappropriated sum to accumulate in the na-

he called "The Queen's Hangers," disciplined
j
tional Treasury. Congress provided that all the

them for light and active service, and with tliem
|

sur|ilus in the Treasury on the last day of De-
l^erformed important services, especially in the 1 ccmber (1790), after payment of tlie iippropria-

South. In June, 1779, Clinton gave him the lo-
|
tions of the current session, should bo applied

cal rank of lieutenant-colonel. His light corps i to the reduction of tlie public debt. This sum,
was always in advance of the army and engaged (

with ^2,000,000 more which the President was
in gallant exploits. His corps was disbaudcd authorized to borrow, was made to constitute a
after the war, and Its officers were placed ou .fund to be employed under the management of
half-pay. Simcoe was governor of Canada (1791

94). He was made major-general in 1794, and
a board comiiosed of the Chief-justice, the Pres-

ident of the Senate, the Secretary of the Treas-

lieutenant- general in 1798. He was governor i ury, and the Attorney-general, in the purchase
and commander-in-chief of Santo Domingo in of the securities of the United States at their

1796—97. market value, if not above par. The securities

Simmons, Franklin, American sculptor, was ' so purchased were to be vested in the board,

born in the State of Maine in 1841, and passed his ;a"<itl"e interest thereon, by the provisions of a

boyhood on the banks of the Kennebec. Earlv j

subsequent act, was to be applied to the pur-

in life he showed a passionate love for art, and !

'^^'^^ of further securities, with a reserve, liow-

diirin<» liis p.olleo-e. narper snent mii..1i tiinA ii. j

esreT, towards the discharge of the borrowed

82,000,000, principal and interest. This meas-
ure was intended to raise the stock market so

during his college career spent much time in

drawing and modelling. It was not until he
had made his first visit to Boston that he saw a

statue or had any idea of the art of sculpture,

there being, at that time, few esam|iles in New
England. Ou leaving college, having made
some portrait-busts with success, he decided to

devote himself to sculpture. The Civil War now
burst upon the country, and Mr.Simnu)ns sought
the field of operations, not as a soldier, but as a

commemorator of the leading soldiers and states-

men of the daj'. During several yeare spent in

Philadelphia and Washington, some thirty gen-

erals and statesmen sat to him for their busts,

among them Lincoln, Grant, Sheridan, Meade,
Seward, and Chase, which gave great satisfac-

tion. Having received a commission from the

State of Rhode Island to make a statue of Koger
Williams for the Capitol at Washington, he went
to Home, where he has since resided. He has

also made for the national Capitol a statue of

William King, of Maine ; a second statue of Will-

iams for a monument in the city of Providence,

R. I. ; an ideal statue of the Mother of Moses;
Abdieljtlie Israelite Woman ; Viewing the Prom-
ised Laud ; the Hymn of Praise, and others.

Simpson, Jaiies H., was born in New Jersey,

about 1812, and graduated at West Point in 1832,

entering the artillery corps. He was aid to Gen-
eral Eustis in the Seminole War, and in 1833 be-

came a lieutenant iu the corps of topographical

as to prevent the transfer of securities to Eu-
rope at depreciated rates.

Sioux. (See Dal-otas, or Sioux.)

SitUng Bull, War with the Sioux under.
A region known as the "Black Hills," in por-

tions of Dakota and Wyoming territories, had
been set apart by the government as a reser-

vation for the use of the powerful and warlike
Sioux Indians, who could muster ten thousand
warriors if their entire strength should be put
forth. The region had been reported as one of
great attraction in floral beauty and wealth iu

the i>recions metals. The cupidity of the white
people was excited, and very soon prospecting
miners appeared in that domain. Taught by
ex]>erience, the Indians beheld these intruders

as harbingers of dispossession, and the jealousy
of the barbarians was aroused. Their suspicions
were well founded, for at the close of 1874 a bill

was introduced into Congress which provided
for the extinguishment of the Indian title to so

much of the Black Hills reservation as laj' with-
in the Territory of Dakota. Six companies of
cavalry and two of infantry esc<nted a survey-
ing-party to that region. The Indians priqiared

for war to defend their rightful donuiin. So
threatening was the aspect of affairs there that
at the beginning of 1876 a strong military force

engineers. He was colonel of a New Jersey vol- !

^.j,s gent into the region of the Yellowstone, in
unteer regiment in the Pensacola campaign, and
was afterwards chief engineer of the Depart-
ment of the Ohio. In March, 1865, he was brev-

eted brigadier - general in the United States

Army. Having been on surveying expeditions

iu the West, he published a Journal of a Military

Beconnoissance from Santa Fi to the Navajo Coun-

try, and a Report on tlie Union, Pacific Railroad and
ite Brandies.

Sinking-fund, The First National. Every-
thing w:as done by the first Congress that could

be to raise »nd sustain the public credit. For

Montana Territory and the adjoining regions, to

watch the movements of the armed barbarians.
A campaign was organized against them a little

later, under the command of General Alfred H.
Terry. It moved in three columns, under the
immediate command of Generals Terry, Crook,
and Gibbon. General George A. Custer was
seut across the conntrj' from the Missouri to the
Yellowstone to drive the Indians towards Gib-
bon's column, while Crook was to scout the
Black Hills and drive out any hostile Sioux
that might be found there. After some skir-
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misIuDg at different points, Custer discovered

an-immense ludian camp on a plaiu. In his ea-

gerness lie attacked them without waiting for

other forces to come up, according to positive

orders. A terrible straggle ensued (June 25,

1876) hetween Custer's three hundred men (the

rest of his command was at anotlier point) and

five times as many Indians commanded by Sit-

ting Bull, an educated, bold, and skilful chief.

Cust«r and almost his entire command were
slain. Of the three hundred white troops, two
hundred and sixty -one were killed. Custer's

body was recovered, taken to West-Point-on-the-

Hudson, and there buried with military honors.

With Custer perished two of his brothers, a
brother-in-law, and other gallant ofBoere. Sit-

ting Bull and his followers withdrew to the
British Possessions. They returned in 1880.

Six Nations. The Five Nations—^Mohawks,
Oneidas, Onondagas, Cayugas, and Senecas—
were joiued by their Southern brethren, the

Tnscaroras, after the latter were signally de-

feated by the Carolinians in 1712. They came
North in 1714, and after that the confederacy
was known as the Six; Nations. (See Iroquois

Confederacy.)

Six Nations, Depredations of the. Thp
Senecas and the Tories among them, who had
taken refuge at Fort Niagara, continued depre-

dations on the frontiers of civilized New York
and Pennsylvania. The Onondagas professed

neutrality, but it was believed they shared in

the hostilities of the Senecas. To chastise them
for their suspected perfidy, a detachment was

|

sent out firom Fort Stanwix (which see), which i

smote them suddenly and desti'oyed their vil-

1

lages. The Indians retaliated by devastating
j

the setfclemeuts in Schoharie County and the
western border of Ulster County, N. T. The I

Pennsylvania frontier, particularly in the vi-

cinity of Pittsburgh, was exposed to similar as-

saults from the barbarians of western New York.
A grand campaign against the hostile Six Na-
tions was now planned, and the expedition was
led by General Sullivan. (See iSulUvan'e Cam-
paign.)

Six Nations, Tkeaties with the. This con-

federacy had always claimed and enjoyed the
right of free passage through the great valley

west of the Blue Kidge. Some backwoodsmen
of Virgiuia had penetrated that valley, and, in

1743, came into collision with the Iroquois. War
with the French was then threatened, and hos-

tilities between any of the colonists and the Six
Nations, at that juncture, might be perilous.

Governor Clinton, of New York, hastened to se-

cure the firm friendship of the confederacy by
liberal presents, for which purpose, in conjunc-
tion with commissioners from New England, he
held a meeting at Albany in June. The coim-
missioners proposed an association of the five
Northern colonies for mutual defence; but the
Assembly of New York, hoping to secure the
same neutrality enjoyed during the previous
war, declined the proposition. The next year
the difficulties between the Six Nations and the
Virginians were settledby a.treaty concluded at

Lancaster (July 2, 1744), to which PennsylvairiA

and Maryland were parties. By the terms of
this treaty, in consideration of, $2000, the Iro-

quois relinquished all title to the valley be-

tween the Blue Bidge and the central chain of
the Alleghany Mountains. The lands in Mary-
land were, in like manner, transferred to Lord
Baltimore, but with definite limits. By the deed
to Virginia, the claim of that colony was extend-

ed indefinitely in the West and Northwest.

Sixteenth Amendment Proposed ' In his

annual message, in December, 1875, President

Grant recommended an amecidment of the Con-
stitution to secure the piiblic schools from sec-

tarian influence. Mr. Blaine oflered a joint res-

olution to that effect in the House of Eepresent-

atives. It was passed by the House by an al-

most unanimous vote. Carried to the Senate,

it lay undisturbed several mouths, when Sena-

tor Frelinghnysen moved (Aug. 7, 1876) that it

be referred to the Judiciary Committee. A sub-

stitute was submitted by that committee, em-
bodying the substance of Mr. Blaine's proposi-

tion. Meanwhile, certain religionists had raised

a clamor against it outside of Congress that had
an effect on one of the political parties ; and
this amendment to more effectually separate the
Church and State was defeated in the Senate by
a strict party vote— twenty-eight Eepublicans
to sixteen Democrats— the votes of two thirds

being necessary to carry the measure.

Skene, Phllip, entered the British army in

1739, and served against Porto Bello and Car-

thagena; also in Great Britain in the Rebellion

of 1745. He came to Amenta in 1756, and was
wounded in the attack on Ticonderoga. He was
afterwards placed in command at Crown Point,

and projected a settlement at the head of Lake
Champlain, on the sit« of Whitehall. In the
storming of Morro Castle (1762) he was one of
the first to enter the breach. His settlement at

the head of Lake Champlain was called Skenes-

borough, and in 1770 he made his residence

there. Adhering to the crown, he was arrest-

ed in Philadelphia, but was exchanged in 1776.

He accompanied Burgoyne's expedition, and was
with the British force defeated at Bennington.
He was taken prisoner at Sarotoga. The Leg-
islature confiscated his property in 1779. He
died in Bucks, Eng., Oct. 9, 1810.

Skenesborough and St. John, Captcke op
(1775). After the capture of Ticonderoga and
Crown Point, Araold was joined by about fifty

recruits, who had seized a scliooiier andsome can-
nons, with several prisonera, at Skenesborough
(now Whitehall), at the head ofLake Champlain.
[This place was founded by Colonel Philip

Skene, a British otficer, who was then in Eng-
land soliciting the command of Ticonderoga.]
In the captured schooner Arnold went down the
lake, entered the Sorel River (its outlet), and,
capturing an armed vessel and some valuable
stores there, returned with them to Crown Point.

A superior force at Montreal compelled Arnold
to abandon St. John.

Skinner, CoKTLAinJT, loyalist, was grandson
of Stephen Van Cortlandt, of Van Cortlaudt's
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Manor, N. Y. In 1775 he was attorney-general

of New Jersey. He organized three battalions

of loyalists, called " New Jersey Volnnteers." He
went to England after the war, where he re-

ceived compensation for losses as a loyalist. He
died at Bristol, Eng., in 1799, aged 71 years.

Skinners. A predatory band in the old war
for independence who professed to be Wbigs,
who plundered the Tory families living on the
Neutral Ground, in Westchester County, X. Y.,

between the British and American lines. They
were not very scrupulous in their choice of vic-

tims, plunder being their chief aim. (See Coic-

loya.)

Skraelinga The name given by the North-
men (which see) to the Esquimaux, in con-

tempt, as it implies chips or dwarfs. Thorwald,
a successor of Lief, iu a voyage to America,

spoke of finding Skraelings, who, because of a
grave offence committed by the Northmen, at-

tacked that navigator and his followers and
compelled them to leave the beautiful country
where they intended to settle. Thorwald was
mortally wounded during the fray and was bur-

ied on the shore. Did the Esquimaux occupy
the shores of Massachusetts before the Indians
found by post-Columbus Europeans occupied

that land ? The boats engaged in the attack on
the Northmen were made of skins, like those

used by the Esquimaux now.

Slater, Samuel, cottou manufacturer, was
boru at Belper, Derbyshire, Eng., June 9, 1768

;

died at Webster, Mass., April 20, 1835. He was
apprenticed to cotton -spinning under Strutt,

partner of Arkwright, the great inventor of

spinning machiiieiy. One of the first acts of

the national Congress in 1789 was for the en-

couragement of American manufactures, and
the Legislature of Pennsylvania offered a bonn-

ty for the introductiou of the Arkwright pat-

ents. Young Slater was a favorite of

bis master, aiding him, with his in-

ventive genius, iu making improve-

ments in his mills. He heard of the

action of the Pennsylvaniaus, and be-

lieved that his thorough mastery of

Arkwright's machinery would enable

him to build a machine without mod-
els or drawings. When his apprentice-

ship had ended he hastened to America
with the tieasnres of his brain. He
landed iu New York in Novenii)er,

1789. Heavy penalties deterred any
one from making a model, or drawing, and
sending it out of the country. Slater acci-

dentally learned that Moses Brown, of Rhode
Island, had made some attempts at cotton-

spinning by machinery there. He wrote to

Mr. Brown, informing him of what he could do.

"If thou canst do this thing," wrote the earnest

manufacturer, "I invite thee to come to Rhode
Island and have the credit and the profit of in-

troducing cotton -manufacture into America."

Slater went, and, with the aid of the Brown
family, succeeded iu producing machinery, by
the close of 1790, that made cotton-yarn eqnal

in quality to the best then made in England.

Slater secured both the "credit and the profit"

of introducing cottou -manufacture into the
United States. And this enterprising man,
within six years, had many persons at work
for him, aud established a Sabbath - school for

8AUUEL SLATER.

the benefit of these aud their children. His first

mill was set np at Pawtucket. In 1812 be be-

gan the building of mills at Oxford (now Web-
ster;, and there grew up a large establishment.

Slave-chain in Maryland, The Last. Sla-

very was abolished in Maryland Oct. 13, 1864,

when the people of that state ratified a new-

state constitution that guaranteed freedom for

all per.sons. Evil-disposed slaveholders tried to

evade the law. A Freedraeu's Bureau was es-

tablished iu Maryland in November, aud all per-

sons within the limits of the Middle Department
who had been slaves but made free were placed
under special military protection. General Lew.
Wallace, in command of the Department, liter-

lAST SLAVE-CHAIN IN MARTLAND.

ally removed the last slave-chain in the state.

That slave was a yonng girl, nineteen years
of age, named Margaret Toogood. She had
left lier former master on gaining her free-

dom aud gone to Baltimore. That master pro-

cured her arrest on a charge of theft. She was
taken back, when he withdrew the charge, his
object being accomplished in getting her into
his possession. To prevent her going away
again he put an iron chain about her neck and
fastened it with a rude clasp, which a black-
smith had prepared. Hearing of this, Wallace
ordered the girl to be brought to Baltimore,
where, iu the office of the provost-marshaljth'e
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cliaiii was removed. It was made ofrough iron,

ita liuks beiug two inches in length, and its en-

tire weight, with the clasp, was nearly four

pounds. The girl had worn this horrible neck-

lace seven weeks.

Slave-Laws, FinsT, ix Maryland. In 1663

the Maryland Legislature enacted a law that

"all negroes and other slaves within the prov-

ince, and all negroes and other slaves to be
thereafter imported into the province, should

serve during life; and all chilclien bom of any
negro should be slaves, as their fathers were,

for the term of their lives." The same law re-

cited that "divers free-born Englishwomen, for-

getful of their free condition, and to the dis-

grace of the nation, did intermarry with negro

slaves," and it was enacted for deterring from
such "shameful matches" that, during their

husbands' lives, white women so intermarrying
should be servants to the masters of their hus-

bands, and that the issue of such marriages
should be slaves for life.

Slave-Laws, First, ix Virginia. In 1662 the

Virginia As.sembly passed a law that children

should be held, bond or free, " according to the

condition ofthe mother." This was to nieel the

case of mulatto children, born of black mothers,

in the colony. It was thought right to hold

heathen Africans in slavery ; bnt, as mulattoes

must be part Christians, a knotty question came
up, for the English law in relation to serfdom

declared the condition of the child must be de-

termined by that of the father. Tlie Virginia

law oppose<l this doctrine in favor of the slave-

holders. .Some of the negroes brought into Vir-

ginia were converted to Cliristianity and bap-
tized. The question was raised, Is it lawful to

hold Christians as slaves f The General Assem-
bly came to the relief of the slaveholders by en-

acting a law that slaves, though converted and
baptized, should not therefore become free. It

was al.so enacted that killing a slave by his mas-
ter by " extreme correction " should not be es-

teemed a felony, siuce it might not be presumed
that " malice prepense " would " induce any man
to destroy his own estate." It was also enacted,

as an evasion ofthe statute prohibiting the hold-

ing of Indians as slaves, " that all servants, not

beiug Christians, imported by shipping, shall

be slaves for life." Indian slaves, under this law,

were imported from New England and the West
Indies. Freed slaves were now subjected to civil

disabilities.

Slave-Laws in Maryland. lu 1681 the Leg-
islature of Maryland passed a new act to rem-
edy the evils of intermarrying of whites and
blacks. The preamble recited that such match-
es were often brought about by the instigation

or connivance of the master or mistress, who
took advantage of the former law to prolong
the servitude of their white feminine servants,

and at the same time to raise up a brood of
mulatto slaves. The new law enacted that all

white feminine servants intermarrying with ne-
gro slaves were free, at once, after the nuptials,
and their children also ; and that the minister
celebrating and the master or mistress promot-

ing or conniving at such marriages, were sub-

ject to a fine of ten thousand pounds of tobacco.

Slave-Laws in Virginia. In 1682 the slave

code received additions. It was enacted that

runaways who refused to be arrested might be

lawfully killed. Slaves were forbidden to carry

arms, offensive or defensive, or to go off the plan-

tations of their masters Avithout a written puss,

or to lift a hand against a Christian, even in self-

defence. The condition of slavery was imposed
upon all servant*, whether " negroes. Moors, nm-
lattoes, or Indians, brought into the colony by
sea or land, whether converted to Christianity

or not, provided they were not of Christian par-

entage or country, or, if Turks or Moors, in ami-

ty with his majesty."

Slavery, Abolition of, in New Jersey. On
Feb. 15, 1804, the Legislature of New Jersey, by
an almost uuanimous vote, passed an act to abol-

ish slavery in that state by securing freedom to

all i)ersons born there after the 4th ofJuly next
ensuing, the children of slave parents to become
free, masculine at twenty-five years of age, fem-

inine at twenty-one.

Slavery, Abolition of, in New York. The
Legislature of the State of New York, sitting

at Albany, enacted a law in April, 1799, for

the gradual abolition of slavery within its do-

mains. Those who were slaves at the passage
of the act were to continue so for life. All their

children born after the 4th of July then follow-

ing were to be free, but were to remain with the

owner, the nia.scuUue until they were twenty-
eight years of age and the feminine until they
were twenty-five. The exportation of slaves

was forbidden, under a pecuniary imnishuient,

the slave upon whom the attempt should be
made to become free at once. Persons settling

in the state might bring slaves with them
whom they had owned for a year previously,

but slaves so brought in could not be sold.

Slavery Forced upon Virginia. The states-

men and leading inhabitants of Virginia had
long sought a way to rid the colony of the curse
of negro slavery by passing laws restraining the
importation of negroes from Africa; bnt these
laws were disallowed by the crown, for the
traffic was profitable to England. The king in

council, on Dec. 10, 1770, issued an instruction,

under his own hand, commanding the Governor
of Virginia, " upon pain of the highest displeas-

ure, to assent to no law by which the importa,-

tion of slaves should be in any respect prohib-
ited or obstructed." In 1772 the Virginia As-
sembly earnestly discussed the question, " How
shall we get rid of the great evil f" Jefferson,

Heiny, Lee, and other leading men anxiously
desired to rid the colony of the evil. "The in-

terest of the country," it was said, "manifestly
requires the total expulsion of them." The As-
sembly finally resolved to address the king him-
self on the subject, who, in council, had cruelly

compelled the toleration of the traffic. They
pleaded with him to remove all restraints upon
their efforts to stop the importation of slaves,

which they called " a very pernicious com-
merce." In this matter Virginia represented
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the seutimeuts of all the colonies, and the king
knew it ; but the monarch " stood in the path
of humanity and made himself tlie pillar of the

colonial slave-trade." Ashamed to reject the

earnest and solemn appeal of the Virgin iaus, 'le

evaded a reply. The conduct of the king caused

Jefferson to write as follows iu his first draft

of the Declaration of Independence : " He has

waged cruel war against human nature itself,

violating its most sacred rights of life and lib-

erty iu the i)ersous of a distant people who
never oflFended him, capturing and carrying

them iuto slavery iu another hemisphere, or to

incnr a miserable death iu their transportation

thither. This piratical warfare, the opprobrinm

of infidel powers, is the warfare of the Christian

King of Great ]3ritaiii. Determined to keep

open a market where men should be bought

and sold, he has prostituted his negative for

suppressing every legislative attempt to pro-

hibit or to restrain this execrable commerce."

This paragrapli was stricken ont of the Decla-

ration of ludepeudeuce before the committee
submitted it to a vote of the Congress.

Slavery (African) in America. Slavery was
first introduced iuto the Spanish colonies in the

West Indies, and was begun within the domain
of tlie United States in 1619, when a Dutch

' trader sold twenty negroes to the Virginia set-

tlers. It was not only sanctioned, but promoted,

by the English government, as it bad been by
the Spanish and Portuguese governments for a

hundred years before. Ferdinand of Spain, in

1513, issued a decree, contrary to the known
feelings of his dead queeu, Isabella, " that the

servitude of the Indians in America is warrant-

ed by the laws of God and man." And two hun-

dred yeai-s afterwards a British qneeu and Span-

ish monarch were equal partueis in a company
in carrying on the slave traffic. (See Slave-trade

ill America.) An English attorney-general had

given an official opinion fifty years before, that

negroes, beiug pagans, might justly be held in

slavery, even in England ; and this opinion was
sustained by British courts until 1772, when
Chief-justice Mansfield decided, iu the famous

Somerset case, that, by the law of England, no

man could be held in slavery there. Tbat judg-

ment has never since been disturbed. The Trus-

tees of tbe colouy of Georgia at first prohibited

slavery there, but finally permitted it ; and when
the war for independence broke out in 1775 all

the colonies had slavery within their borders.

At that time there were about seven hundred

thousand slaves in the thirteen English-Ameri-

can colonies. A Georgia convention protested

against the system iu 1775 ; and in 1776 Jeffer-

son, in the Declaration of ludepeudeuce (drawn

by bim), pronounced against it, but the clause

was stricken out. Many of his contemporary

patriots were opposed to it, and desired to have

the slave-trade forbidden by the national Con-

stitution framed in 1787. The cotton-culture

was made so profitable by Whitney's cotton-gin

that slavery became a cherished institution iu

the cotton - growing states. It became over-

shadowing in our national politics. Anti-slav-

ery societies were formed iu the free-labor states

(see Abolition Convention), and violent secticmal

strife was aroused by the discussion of slavery

from time to time, and legislation growing ont of

it. (See Missouri Compromise and Fugitive Slave

Law.) It was the peincipal cause of the Civil

War, during w hich—on Jan. 1, 18G3—slavery was
abolished in every state and territory of the Re-

public,where rebellion existed, bj' a proclamation

issued by President Linculn. About fimr million

slaves were liberated by that proclamation.

Slavery in Connecticut. The Legislature

of Connecticut, early in 1784, passed an act that

no negro or mulatto child born within that state

after the 1st day of March that year should be

belli in servitude longer than until the age of

twenty-five years.

Slavery Introduced into Georgia. The
unwise regulations of tbe Trustees of Georgia

which crushed incentives to industry and thrift

(see Georgia, Colotiy of), and other causes which
exist iu all new settlements, made that colony

languish. Tbe settlers saw tbe prosperity of

their neighbors in South Carolina, and attrib-

uted the difference to tbe positive prohibition

of slavery in Georgia. This became their lead-

ing grievance, and even Whitcfield advocated the

introduction of slavery, under the old (and later)

pretence of propagating, in that way, Christian-

ity among tbe lieatheu Africans. Habersham,
too, advocated the introduction. " Many of the

poor slaves iu America," he wrote, " have al-

ready been made freemen of the heavenly Je-

rusalem." The Germans were assured by their

friends in Germany of its liavmlessness. Word
came to them in 1749: "If you take slaves in

faith and with the intent of conducting them
to Christ, tbe action will not be a sin, but may
prove a benediction." So it was that avarice

subdued conscience. Already slaves had been
introduced into Georgia from South Carolina as

hired servants, under iudeutures for life, or for

ninety-nine years; and at Savannah the contin-

ual toast was, "The one thing needful," which
meant negro slaves. Leading men among the

Scotch and Germans who oiiposed tbe introduc-

tion of slavery were threatened and persecuted.

Under great pressure, tbe Trustees yielded, and
slavery was introduced on the condition that

all nmsters should be obliged to compel the ne-

groes to " attend, at some time on the Lord's

day, for instruction iu the Christian religion."

In 1752 tbe charter was surrendered to the
crown, the colouy had all the privileges accord-

ed to others, and flourished. Slavery bad really

existed iu Georgia for some time, under the false

pretence of hiriug slaves during their natural
lives, and makiug them Christians, the iilanters

there hiring negroes from South Carolina mas-
ters for the term of ninety-nine years.

Slavery of white People Decreed in Mas-
sachusetts. Lawrence and Cassandra South-
wick were banished firom the colony of Massa-
chusetts iu 1658, nnder penalty of death if they
should return. Their crime was tbe embracing
of the principles and mode of worship of the
Quakers. Their two children remained behind
in extreme poverty. They were fined for nou-
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attendance npoii tlie pnlilic worship carried ou

by tlieir persecutors. The magistrates insisted

that the fine must be paid, and passed the fol-

lowing order: "Whereas, Daniel Southwick and
Provided Southwick, son and daughter of Law-
rence Sonthwick, absenting themselves from the

public ordinances, having been fined by the

courts of Salem aud Ipswich, pretending they

have no estates, and resolving not to work, the

Court, upon perusal of a law which was made
upon acconnt of debts, in what should be done
for the satisfaction of the fines, resolves. That
the treasurers of the several counties are and
shall be fully empowered to sell said persons to

any of the English natives at Virginia or Bar-

badoes to answer the said fines." Endicott, it

is said, urged the execution of the measure with
vehemence ; but, to the honor of the marine ser-

vice, not a sea-captain in the port of Boston
could be induced to become a slave-dealer to

please the General Conrt. They were spared

the usual brutal whipping of contumacious per-

sons as a special mark of humanity.

Slavery Recognized by Laiw—in Virginia

in 1620 ; in Massachusetts in 1641 ; in Connecti-

cut and Rhode Island about 1650 ; in New York
in 1656; in Maryland in 1663; in New Jersey in

1665. There were few slaves in Penusylvaui;i.

Some were there so early as 1690, and were
chiefly in Philadelphia. At about the same
time a few appeared in Delaware, and in the

Carolinas at the time of their settlement. By
an evasion of law they were introduced into

Georgia to some extent soon after its settle-

ment ; and in 1652, when it became a royal

province, the institution was legalized.

Slaves, Duty ox, Peoposed. On May 12,

1789, the Tariff bill having been reported to

Congress (see Bevenue System), and being under
discussion on the question of its second reading,

Parker, of Virginia, moved to insert a clause

imposing a duty of ten dollars on every slave

imported. "He was sorry," he said, "the Con-
stitution prevented Congress from prohibiting
the importation altogether. It was contrary to

revolutionary principles, and ought not to be
permitted." A warm debate ensued. It called

forth the opposition of South Carolinians and
Georgians particularly. Jackson, of Georgia,

made a vehement speech in opposition, in the
course of which he said he hoped the proposi-

tion would be withdrawn, and that if it should
be brought forward again it would comprehend
" the white slaves as well as the black imported
from all the jails of Europe—wretches convict-

ed of the most flagrant crimes, who were brought
in aud sold without any duty whatever." This
was not a fair allusion to the indented white
servants who were sold by the captains of ves-
sels on their arrival here to pay the cost of their

passage (see Sedemptionera), a practice which
had been put a stop to by the old war for inde-
pendence, but partially revived. The motion
was finally withdrawn.

Slaves, FiEST Cojijierce in, rs- America. A
Flemish favorite of Charles V. of Spain obtained
from that king apatent (1517) for sending four

thousand negroes annually to Santo Domingo,
Cuba, Jamaica, and Porto Rico. He sold his

patent to some Genoese merchants, who first

made the slave-trade between Africa and Amer-
ica a regular commercial transaction.

Slaves in England. James Somerset, a ne-

gro slave of James Stewart, had been brought

from Virginia to England, where he refused to

serve his master any longer. Stewart caused

him to be arrested and put on board a vessel to

be conveyed to Jamaica. Beiug brought be-

fore Chief-justice Mansfield ou a writ of habeas

coi-pus (December, 1771), his case was referred to

the full court, where it was argued for the slave

by the great philanthropist, Granville Sharp.

The decisiou would affect the estimated num-
ber of fourteen thousand slaves then with their

masters in England, involving a loss to their

owners of $3,500,000. After a careful judicial

investigation of the subject in its legal aspects,

Chief-ju.stice Mansfield gave the decision of the

court that slavery was contrary to the laws of

England— that slavery could not exist there.

" Whatever inconveniences, therefore, may fol-

low from the decision," he said, " I cannot say
this ease is allowed or approved by the law of
England, aud therefore the black must be dis-

charged." How could the colonial assemblies,

in the face of this decisiou, enact laws in favor

of slavery, when they were restricted, either by
charter or the royal commissions uuder which
they met, to the enactment of laws " not repug-
nant to those of England?"

Slaves in Nevr Netherland. The West In-

dia Company was largely engaged in the slave-

trade, aud during the administration of Stuy-
vesant a number of negntes were imported into
New Xetherland fromAfrica. Mostoftheni,how-
ever, remained the property of the company.
The more trusty aud industrious, after a certain
period of labor, were allowed small farms, pay-
ing, in lieu of all services, a stipulated amount
of produce. This emancipation did not extend
to the children, and so perpetual slavery was
iutroduced. Slavery in New York was always
of a mild type—a sort of patriarchal system.

Slaves in the Confederate Army. In his

annual message to the Confederate Congress
(Nov. 7, 1864), President Davis drew a gloomy
picture of the condition of the Confederate
finances and the military strength. He showed
that the Confederate debt was §1,200,000,000,
without a real basis of credit, and a paper cur-
rency depreciated several hundred per cent. It

had been recommended, as the enlistments and
couscriptions of the white people failed to make
up losses in the Confederate army, to arm the
slaves ; but this was considered too dangerous,
for they would be more likely to fight for the
Nationals than for the Confederates. Davis was
averse to a general arming of the negroes, but
he recommended the employment of forty thou-
sand of them as pioneer and engineer laborers

in the army, and not as soldiers, excepting in

the last extremity. " Should the alternative
ever be presented," he said, "of a subjugation,
or the employment of the slave as a soldier,
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there seems to be uo reasou to doubt what
should theu be the decision ;" and he suggested
the propriety of holding out to the negro, as au
inducement for him to give faithful service,

even as a laborer in the army, a promise of his

emancipation at the end of the war. These
propositions and suggestions disturbed the

slaveholders, for they indicated an acknowl-
edgment on the part of "the government" that
the cause was reduced to the alternative of lib-

erating the slaves and relying upon them to se-

cure the independeuce of the Confederacy, or of

absolute subjugation. There was wide-spread

discontent ; and when news of the re-election

of Mr. Lincoln, by an nnprecedented majoritj",

reached the people, they lost hope, and yearned
iov peace rather than for indejiendence.

Slave-trade. The question of prohibiting

the African slave-trade by a iJrovision in the

national Constitutiou caused nmch and warm
debate iu the convention that framed that in-

strument. A comiiromise was agreed to by the
insertion of a clause (article I., section 9, clause

1) in the Constitution, as follows: "The migra-
tion or importation of such persons as any of

the states now existing shall think proper to

ailmit shall not be prohibited by the Congress
prior to the year one thousand eight hundred
and eight; but a tax, or duty, may be imposed
on such importation, not exceeding ten dollars

for each person." The idea of j)rohibiting the

African slave-trade, then warmly advocated,

was not new. In 1774 the Continental Con-

gress, while releasing the colonies from other

provisions of the American Association (which
see), had expressly resolved 'that no sla\e be

imported into any of the United States." Dela-

ware, by her constitution, and Virginia and Ma-
ryland by special Laws, had prohibited the impor-

tation of slaves. Similar prohibitions were in

force in all the more northern states ; but they

did not prevent the merchants of those states

from carrying on the slave-trade elsewhere, and
already some New England ships were engaged

in a tratBc from the African coast to Georgia

and South Carolina. These states were forget-

ful of or indifferent to the pledges they had
made through their delegates in the face of the

world by their concurrence in the Declaration

of Independence, and seemed fnlly determined

to maintain not only the slave system of labor,

but the nefarious slave-trade. North Carolina

did not prohibit the traffic, but denounced the

further importation of slaves into the state as

"highly impolitic," and imposed a heavy duty
on future importations.

Slave-trade, Abolition of the. In 1807 an

act was passed for the abolition of the slave-

trade on the first of January, 1808, the time

fixed by the national Constitution. It imposed

a fine of §20,000 upon all persons concerned in

fitting out any vessel for the .slave-trade, with

the forfeiture of the vessel ; likewise a fine of

§5000, with forfeiture, also, of the vessel, for tak-

ing on board any negro, mulatto, or person of

color in any foreign country, with the purpose of

selling such person within the jurisdiction of the

United States as a slave. For actually trans-

porting and selling as a slave any such person

within the United States, the penalty was im-

prisoimieut for not less than five nor more than
ten years, and a fine not to exceed §10,000 nor

less than §1000. There were minor penalties for

minor oflences iu the matter. Altogether the

law was very stringent. The act was violently

denounced by John Randolphof Virginia, as lay-

ing the axe at the root of all Southern property,

and he asked leave to bring in an explanatory

bill. " If this proposition shall be rejected," said

Randolph, "I doubt if this House will ever

again see any Southern delegate on this floor. I

for one would say, let us secede at once, and
go home." Leave was granted to the fiery Vir-

ginian. In its preamble his explanatory bill dis-

avowed any right iu Congress to abridge, modi-
fy, or atfect the right of property in slaves not il-

1

legally imported into the United States. This

I

referred to a provision in the act forbidding any

j

vessel, less than forty tons burden, to take any
slave on board except for transportation on the

j
inland bays and rivers of the United States. The
bill was referred in the nsnal way, and was not

reached at that session. It slept forever, and
yet the Union remained undissolved.

Slave-trade (African) in America. In 1562

John Hawkins, an English navigator, seeing the

want of slaves iu the West Indies, determined to

enter npon the piratical traffic. Several London
gentlemen contributed funds liberally for the

enterprise. Three ships were provided, and with
these and one hundred men Hawkins saQed to

the coa.st ofGuinea, where, by bribery, deception,

treachery, and force, he procured at least three
hundred negroes and sold them to the Spaniards
in Hispaniola, or Santo Domingo, and returned
to England with a rich freight of pearls, sngar,

and ginger. The nation was shocked by the
barbarous traffic, and the queen (Elizabeth) de-

clared to Hawkins, that, " if any of the Africans
were carried away without their own consent,

it would be detestable, and call down the ven-
geance of heaven npon the undertaker's." He
satisfied the queen and continued the traffic,

pretending, as all abettors of slavery have
done, that it was for the good of the souls of the
Africans, as it introduced them to Christianity

and civilization. Already negro slaves had been
introduced by the Spaniaids into the West In-

dies. They first enslaved the natives, but these

were unequal to the required toil, and they were
soon almost extinguished by hard labor and
cruelty. Charles V. of Spain granted a license

to a Fleming to import four thousand negroes
annually into the West Indies. He sold his

license to Genoese merchants, who began a regu-
lar trade in human beings between Africa and the
West Indies. Tliese were found to thrive where
the imtlve laborers died. The benevolent Las
Casas (see Las Casas, Bartolome de) and others fa-

vored the system as a means for i;aving tlie In-

dian tribes from destruction ; and the trade was
going on briskly when the English, under the in-

fluence of Hawkins, engaged in it iu 1,562. Ten
years before a few negroes had been sold in Eng-
land, and it is said that Queen Elizabeth's scru-
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. pies were so far removed that she shared in the

profits of the traffic carried on by Englishmen.

The Stuart kings of England chartered com-
panies for the trade ; and Charles II. and his

brother James were members of one of them.
After the revolution of 1688 the trade was
thrown open, and in 1713 an English company
obtained the privilege of supplying the Spanish
colonies in America, Soutli and Central, for thirty

years, stipnlatiiig to deliver one hundred and
forty-four thousand negro slaves within that
jieriod. One quarter of the stock of the com-
pany -was taken by Kiug Philip V. of Spain, and
Queen Ann^ of England reserved for hereelf the

other quarter. So the two mouarchs became
great slave-dealers. The first slaves were intro-

duced into the English-American colonies by a
Dutch trader, wbo, in 1619, sold twenty of them
to the settlers at Jamestown, Va. After that
the trade between North America and Africa
was carried on quite vigorously; but some of
the colonies remonstrated, and in the Continen-
tal Congress, and also in tbe public mind, there

was a strong desire evinced to abolish the slave-

trade. When tbe national Constitution was
framed, Congress was prohibited from intei-fer-

. ing witli it under twenty years. Then it was
denounced as i>iraoy. The State of Georgia pro-

hibited it in 1798. Feeble attempts were made
just before tlie Civil War in America to reopen
the trade. The iutei-state slave-trade was car-

ried on vigorously until the breaking-out of the
Civil War. When the Confederate government
threatened to cut off that trade with any slave-

labor state that did notjoin their Confederacy, a
Eichmondjourual urged Virginia to hasten to be
annexed, because its people were receiving from
thirteen to twenty million dollars annually from
the sale of their slaves to the cotton-planters.

Slave-trade In Massachusetts. In 1788 the
captain of a vessel in Boston seized three colored

persons, took them to the West Indies, and sold

them there for slaves. This event caused the
Legislature of Massachusetts to pass a law to pre-

vent the slave-trade in that state, and for grant-

ing relief to the families of such persons as may
be kidnapped or decoyed from tbe common-
wealth. The law subjected to a heavy penalty

any person who should forcibly take or detain
|

any negro for the purpose of transportation as!

a slave, and the owner of the vessel in which
j

such kidnapped man should be carried away in-
j

curred, also, a heavy penalty. The insurance on '

the vessel Wiis made void ; and the relatives of

tlie person kidnapped, if the latter were sold

iuto slavery in a distant country, were allowed
to prosecute for the crime.

Slave-trade in the United States Abol-
ished. The national Constitution, Article I.,

section 9, clause 1, provided for the continuation
of the slave-trade, by permission, until the year
1808. This was one of the " compromises of the
Constitution"— a provision which, if denied,
would have caused the rejection of that instru-
ment by the convention that formed it. In 1807
Congress, by statute, forbade the importation of
slaves after the 1st of January, 1808, and that

traffic was subsequently denomiuated piracy by
an act of Congress in 1820.

Slave-trade Made Piracy- By an act of

Congress passed in 1820, for the suppression of

piracy, the name of "piracy" and the punish-

ment of death was extended to the detention or

transportation as a slave, in any vessel, of any
negro or mulatto " not held to service under the

laws of some one of the states."

Slave-trade Reopened. By a provision ofthe

national Constitution the foreign slave-trade in

the United States was abolished, and Congress

declared it to be " piracy." Encouraged by the

practical sympathy of the national government,

the friends ofthe slave-laborsystemformed plans

for its perpetuity, which practically disregarded

the plain requirements of the fundamental law.

They resolved to reopen the African slave-trade.

Africans were kiduapped in their native country,

brought across the sea and landed on our shores

as in colonial times, and placed in peipetual

slavery. In Louisiana, leading citizens engaged
in a scheme for legalizing the traffic, nnder the

guise of what they called the "African Labor-
supply Association," of which the late J. B. De
Bow, editor of De Bote's Becieio, published in

New Orleans, was president. His Eeview was
the acknowledged organ of the slaveholders,

and wielded extensive and powerful intlueuce

when the flames of the late Civil War vrere

a-kiudling. In Georgia, iiegi'oes from Africa

were lauded and sold, and when a grand jury at

Savannah was compelled by law to find sev-

eral bills against persons engaged in the traffic,

or charged with complicity in the slave-trade,

they protested against the law they were com-
pelled to support. " We feel bumbled," they
said, " as men, conscious that we are born free-

men but in name, and that we are living, during
the existence of such laws, under a tyranny as
supreme as that of the despotic governments of
the Old World. Heretofore the people of the
South, firm in their conscionsness of right and
strength, have failed to i>lace the stamp of cou-
demnatiou upon such Laws as reflect npon the
institution of slaverj-, but have permitted, nn-
rebuked, the influence of foreign opinion to pre-
vail." The True Southron, published in Missis-

sipiji, suggested the "propriety of stinmlating
the zeal of the pulpit by founding a prize for
the best sermon, on free-trade hi negroes." This
proposition was approved, and pulpits exhibited
zeal in the cause. James H. Thornwell, D.D.,
President of the Presbyterian Theological Semi-
nary at Columbns, S. C, as.serted his conviction
that the African slave-trade fiuined the most
worthy of all missionary societies. Southern
legislatures and conventions openly discussed
the subject of reopening the slave-trade. The
" Southern Commercial Convention," hold at

Vicksbnrg, Miss.,May 11, 1859, resolved,by a vote
of forty-seven to sixteen, that " all laws, State
or Federal, prohibiting the African slave-trade

ought to be abolished." It was warmly advocated
by several men who became Confederate leaders

in the late Civil War. The late John Slideli of
Louisiana (a native of New Tork) urged iu the
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United States Senate the propriety of witb-
drawiug American cruisers from tbe coasts of
Africa, that tbe slave-trade might not be inter-

fered with by them. By an arrangement be-

tween the governments of tbe United States and
Great Britain, the cruisers of each natiou were
empowered to board vessels of eitlier party
suspected of being eiigiiged in tbe slave-trade.

When, in tbe summer of 1858, it was known that

the trafBo was to be cairied on actively by the
" African Labor-supply Association," the Briti.sh

crnisers in the Gulf of Mexico were unusually
vigilant, and in tbe course of a few weeks
boarded about lifty American vessels suspected

of being slavers. The influence of tbe slave-

holders was brought to bear so powerfully npon
the administration that tbe government pro-

tested against what it was plea.sed to call the
" odious British dociriue of tbe right of search."

The British government, for " iirudential rea-

sons," put a stop to the practice and laid the

blame on the officers of the crnisers.

Slave-trade, Ee\t;v^vl of the, ix South
Carolina. In 1804 a provision was inserted

into the act organizing the Territory of Orleans,

that no slaves should be carried thither, except

from some part of the United States, by citizens

removing into the territory as actual settlers,

this permission not to extend to negroes intro-

duced into the United States since 1798. The ob-

ject of this provision was to guard against tbe

effects of an act recently adopted by the Legis-

lature of South Carolina for reviving the slave-

trade after a cessation of it, as to that state, for

fifteen years, and of six years as to tbe whole

Union. This was a coLsequeuce of the vast in-

crease and profitableness of tbe cotton-cnltnre,

made so by Whitney's cotton-gin (which see).

Slave-trade, The, Opposed in Virginia.

Kever had Enghmd carried on the slave-trade

with greater vigor and persistence than at the

close of the French and Indian War. The re-

monstrances of the colonies were unheeded.

Obedience to the iustructious of the Board of

Trade and Plantations kept every American
port open as markets for the traffic. Virginia

had often tried to suppress it, and in 1761 it was
proposed in her Legislature to suppress the im-

portation of Africans by levying a prohibitory

duty. Danger to the political interest of that

colony was foreboded by her wisest men in the

contiimance of the trade. An act for levying

tbe tax was passed by the Assembly, but in

England it met tbe fate of similar bills from

other colonies to eupjiress tbe nefarious traffic.

It was sent back with a veto.

Slave-trade, Treaty for the Suppressiox

of the. On April 7, 1862, a treaty was ccmcluded

between the United States and Great Britain

for the supiiressiou of the African slave-trade,

and signed at the city of Washington, D. C.

By it, ships of the respective nations should

have the right of search of suspected slave-

ships ; but that right was restricted to vessels

of war authorized expressly for that object, and

in no case to be exercised with respect to a ves-

sel of the navy of either of the powers, but only

as regards merchant vessels. Nothing was done
under this treaty, as the Emancipation Procla-

mation (which see) and other circumstances
made action unnecessary.

Slenuner, Adam J., was born in Montgomery
County, Peun., about 1828; died at Fort Lara-
mie, Kansas, Oct. 7, 1868. He graduated at West
Point in 1850, and was promoted for gallant con-

duct in tbe Seminole War. He was for a while

assistant professor of ethics and mathematics at

West Point. He was in command of a small

garrison at Fort McRee, near Peusacola, when
the Civil War broke out. He took his men and
supplies to stronger Fort Pickens, and held it

against the perseverance and brute force of the

Secessionists until relieved by Colonel Brown.
(See Fort Pklens.) He was made brigadier-gen-

eral of volunteers in 1862, was severely wound-
ed in the battle of Stone's Eiver, and was disa-

bled from further active service. In March,
1865, he was breveted brigadier-general in the

United States Army.

SUdell, John, was born in New York city in

1793 ; died iu Loudon, July 29, 1871. He grad-

uated at Columbia College in 1810, and settled,

as a lawyer, in New Orleans, where, in 1829-30,

JOHN SLIDELL.

he was United States District-attorney. He
served iu tbe State Legislature, and from 1843
to 1845 he was in Congress. In the last-named
year he was appointed United States Minister
to Mexico, and iu 1853 he was elected to the
United States Senate, where he remained, by
re-election, until February, 1861. He was a very
consiJicnous Secessionist, and withdrew from the
United States Senate to engage in furtberiug ihe
insurrection theu begun. He was sent as a com-
missioner of tbe Confederacy to France, in the
fall of 1861, when he was captured by a cruiser

of the United States. (See Mason and Slidell,

Capture of.) After bis release from Fort War-
ren, he sailed for England (Jan. 1, 1862), where
he resided until his death.

Slocum, Henry Wadsworth, was born at
Syracuse, N. Y., Sept. 24, 1827. He graduated
at West Point in 1852; resigned in 1856, and
settled in Syracuse as a lawyer. Early iu the
Civil War be was colonel of a New York voluu-
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teer regiment; joined McDowell's troops, and

took part in the battle of BuU's Eon (which

see)i where he was shot through the thigh. He
was made brigadier-general of volunteers in Au-

gust, 1861, and commanded a brigade in Frank-

lin's division. He served with distinction in

the campaign on the Peuinsnla, in 1862, and on

July 4, 1862, he was made major-geueraL In

the battle ofGroveton (or second battle of Bull's

Enn), at South Mouiirain, and Autietam, he was
engaged, aud iu October, 1862, was assigned to

the command of the Twelfth Corps, which he led

at Fredericksburg, ChauceUorsville, aud Gettys-

burg. At the latter he commanded the right

wing ofMeade's army. From September, 1863, to

April, 1864, he guarded tbeNashviUe and Chatta-
nooga Eailroad, aud in the Atlanta campaign he
comraauded the Twentieth Corps. In the march
to the sea he commanded one of the grand di-

visions of Slierman's army ; also through the Car-

oliuas, until the surrender of Johnston (which
see). General Slocum resigned Sept. 28, 1865.

From 1869 to 1871 he was a member of Congress
from Brooklyn, N. Y. Ee-elected iu 1882.

Small-pox, Inoculation for. In 1721 the

small-pox made great havoc in Boston and its

vicinity. There were nearly six thonsand cases

in New England, and about one thousand deaths.

Inoculation for tlie disease, so as to mitigate its

malignity, had just been introduced into Eng-
land by Lady Mary Wortley Montagu, whose sou

had been inoculated at Constantinople. Her
daughter was the first person inoculated in Eng-
land. An account of iuoculation had been previ-

ously published in the transactions of theEoyal
Society. Dr. Cotton Mather, having read the ac-

count, recommended the physicians ofBoston to

try the operation. None dared attempt it ex-

cepting Dr. Zabdiel Boylstou, who, to show his

confidence of success, began with his own family,

and contiuued the practice against violent op-
position. Pious persons denounced it as an in-

terference with the prerogatives of Jehovah

—

an attempt to thwart God, who sent the small-

pox as a punishment for sins, aud whose ven-
geance would thus be provoked more. Other
physicians denounced the practice, and many
sober people declared that if any of Dr. Boyl-
ston's inoculated patients should die he ought to

be tried for murder. An exasperated mob pa^
raded the streets with halters in their hands,
threatening to hang the iuoculators, and Dr.
Boylston's family was hardly safe iu his own
house. A lighted grenade was thrown into the
chamber of au inoculated patient in the house
of Dr. Cotton Mather. The select-men of Bos-
ton took strong ground against inoculation ; so,

also, did the popular branch of the Legislature.

The violent opposition of the physicians, led by
a Scotchman named Douglas, was the chiefcause
of the excitement. When news arrived of the
success attending the operation on Lady Mary's
daughter (performed the same month that Dr.
Boylston introduced it in Boston) opposition
was soon silenced, aud inoculation was exten-
sively practised in the colonies untU Jenner's
greater discovery of the merits of vaccination
for the kine-pox.

U.—33

Small'wood, Wiixiah, was bom iu Maryland,

and died there Feb. 14, 1792. In 1776 he became
a colouel in the Maryland line, and his battal-

ion, which joined Washington, at New York, be-

fore the battle of Long Island, was composed

WILUAM S3LA1XWOOD.

of men belonging to the best families of his

native state. These suffered iu that battle, at

which Smallwood was not present. He was in

the action at White Plains, about two months
later; and when, late in the summer of 1777,

the British, under the Howes, appeared iu

Chesapeake Bay, he was sent to gather the mi-
litia on the western shore of Maryland. With
about one thousand of these he joined Wash-
ington after the battle of Brandywine. He
was in the battle of Germautown wjth his mili-

tia. While he was with Gates, in the Sonth, -

he was promoted to major-general (Sept. 15,

1780), aud soou afterwards he returned to the
North. Smallwood refused to serve under Bar-
on de Steuben, who was his senior officer, and
demanded that his own commission should be
dated two years before his appointment. Small-
wood was a member of Congress in 1785, and
was governor of Maryland from ITrfo to X788.

Smibert (or Smybert), the fii-sfc portrait-

painter in America, was born in Edinburgh
about 1684, and died in Boston about 1751. He
had studied in Italy and painted in London, and
in 1728 accompanied Dean Berkeley to America.
He painted the portraits of many New England
worthies. The only portrait of Jonathan Ed-
wards ever made was painted by Smibert. (See
Scliool of Fine Arts, Firsf)

Smith, Andrew Jackson, was bom in Backs
County, Penn., about 1814, and graduated at
West Point in 1838. He entered the dragoons;
served in the war against Mexico and against
the Indians in Oregon (1855-60), and when the
Civil War broke out he was made major of cav-

alry. He was chief of cavalry in the Depart-
ment of Missouri in the spring of 1862, and in

the Department of the Mis.sissippi from March
to July. He was one of the most active and
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useful o£Bccrs in the Southwest, commanding di-

visions in Missouri and Ai-kansas, in tlie Yiulis-

burg and Red Kiver campaigns, and afterwards

(1864) in driving Price out of Missouri, and as-

sisting Thomas against Hood at Nashville. He
was in the Jlobile campaign, early in 1865. For
liis services during the war he was breveted
major-general. He resigned in May, 18G9.

Smith, Charles Feugusos, was born in

Pennsylvania about 1805 ; died at Savannah,
Tenu., April 25, 1862. He graduated at West
Point in 1825, and was assistant instructor of

tactics there from 1829 to 1831. He was adju-

tant of the post from September, 1831, to April,

1838, and then again instructor, till 1842. He
served iu the war against Mexico, received tlie

brevet of colonel, and was made full colonel

iu September, 1861. In August, 1861, he was
made brigadier-general of volunteers, and ma-
jor-general iu March, 1862. For some time he
was iu command of the National forces iu Ken-
tucky, and led a division, under General Grant,

iu the capture of Fort Douelson, in which he
was distinguished, leading a decisive charge
witli great gallantry. He was afterwards or-

dered to Savannah, Tenn., where he died of dys-

enterj'.

Smith, Charles H., was boru at Eastport,

Me., and was made captain of the First Maine
Cavalry soon after the beginning of the Civil

War. He rose to colonel iu the spring of 1863,

and was very active as a cavalry officer in the

campaigns iu Virginia and at Gettysburg that

year. He was with Sheridan iu liis important
operations in May and June, 1864, and was one
of the most efficient cavalry officers of tlie Army
of the Potomac iu the campaign against Rich-

mond that year, commanding a brigade of

Gregg's division south and west of Petersburg,

and then in the later operations, that resulted

in the capture of Lee and liis army. For "gal-

lant and meritorious services during tlie war"
he was breveted Major-general United States

Army.

Smith, Edjitjnd Kirby, was boru at St. Au-
gustine, Fla., about 1825, and graduated at West
Point in 1845. At the beginning of the war
with Mexico he entered the field under General

Taylor, and after the war was assistant profes-

sor ofmathematics at West Point (1849-52). He
left the service in April, 1861, and joiued the

insurgents, and became a brigadier-general in

the Confederate army, under General Joseph E.

Johnston, in 1861. Promoted to major-general,

he was placed in command of the (Confederate)

Department of East Tennessee early in 1862.

Leading the advance iu Bragg's invasion of

Kentucky (which see), and behaving gallantly,

he was made lientenant-generaf (October, 1862),

and was in the battle at Stone's River (or Mur-

freesborougli). Early in 1863 he was put in

command of the Trans-Mississippi Army, which

he surremlered to General Cauby May 26, 1865,

at Baton Rouge. General Smith commanded iu

the Red River campaign against General Banks.

Smith, Francis, a British officer, was colonel

and aide-de-camp to the king in 1775. He came

to America early that year, and commanded the

troops sent to seize the American stores at Con-
cord, iu April, 1775. (See Concord.) In the skir-

mish at Lexington he was wounded. Made a
brigadier-genei-al, he commanded a brigade in

the battle <ui Long Island (which see) and on
Quaker Hill (which see).

Smith, GcsTAVUS AVoodson', was born iu

Scott County, Ky., about 1820; graduated at

West Point in 1842; served iu the war against

Mexico, and in 1854 resigned for the considera-

tion of §10,000 from the Cuban fund, to join a

projected expedition against Cuba, under Gen-
eral Quitman (which see). He was a politician

in the city of New York, and was appointed

street commissioner there, which office he left

to join the Confederates under General Mans-
field Lovcll, at New Orleans. He was made a
Confederate major-general, and after General
Joseph E. .Tohustou was wouuded at Fair Oaks
he took coiuniaud of the army temporarily. In
1864 he commanded .at Augusta, Ga., aud was
made prisoner at Marion (April 2, 1865) by Gen-
eral Wilson.

Smith, J.AMES, a signer of the Declaration of
Independence, was born in Ireland, about 1720;

died at York, Penn., July 11, 1806. He was ed-

ucated at the College of Philadelphia, became a
lawyer aud surveyor, aud in 1774 raised the first

volnntcer company in Pennsylvania to resist

British oppression. He was also an active pa-

triot in civil affairs, aud was largely instrumen-

tal iu kindling the flame of resistance iu his

proviuce. He was a member of the Peuusyl-

vauia Convention (1775) and the couvention
(June, 1776) that framed a new government for

the proviuce. He seconded the resolution of

Dr. Rush, iu the Provincial Convention, in favor

of declaring independeuce. This was unani-

mously adoj)ted, signed by the members, and
presented to Congress a few days before that

body adopted the fauions Declaration. On June
20, 1776, he was elected a delegate iu Congi-ess,

and he remained so until November, 1778. In
1780 he was a member of the new Pennsylvauia
Assembly.

Smith, John, born at Willougbby, Lincoln-

shire, England, in January, 1579; died in Lou-
don, Jnne 21, 1631. From early youth he was a
soldier, and for four years lie was in wars iu the

Netherlands. Returning home, he soon went
abroad again to fight the Turks, distinguishing

himself in Hungary aud Transylvania, tor which
service Sigismond Bathori ennobled him aud
gave him a pension. Serving under an Austrian
general in besieging a Turltish fortress, he per-

formed a wonderful exploit. One of the Turk-
ish generals sent a message to the Austrian camp
saying, " I challenge any captain of the besieg-

ing army to combat." Smith was chosen by lot

to accept it. They fought in the presence of a
multitude on the ramparts. Smith cut off his

antagonist's head. A second appeared and suf-

fered the same fate, and then a third, whose head
soon rolled in the dust. The combat ended, aud
when Smith was ennobled he had upon his coat-

of-arms, in two quarterings of his shield, three
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Turks' heads, with a chevron between the two
npper ones and the lower one. Taken prisoner

by the Turks, he was sent a slave to Constanti-

nople, where he won the atfectious of his young

JOHN SMITH.

mistress. He was sent by her to her brotlier in

the Crimea, with a letter avowiug her attach-

ment. Tlie indignant Turk cruelly maltreated
Smith, wbeu the latter one day slew his task-

master, jiut on the Ottoman's clothes, monnted
a horse and escaped to a Russian port on the
Don. The account he gave of his pei-soual ex-

ploits was most remarkable. On his return to

England, Bartholomew GosDold persuaded Smith
to engage in founding a colony in Virginia, and
at the age of twenty-seven years, already great-

SMITa'S COAT-OF'ABUS.

ly renowned, he sailed for America, Dec. 19, 1606,
with Captain C. Newport,who commanded three
vessels that bore one hundred and five emigrants.
He -was accompanied by Gosuold, Edward Maria
JVingfield (one ofthe Loudon Company), iSeorge

Percy, Eev. Robert Hunt, and other men of prop-

erty. The voyage was by the southern route,

and was long and tedious. Captain Smith's con-

duct on shipboard wus boastful aud arrogaut,

and quarrels with him were frequent. At the

Canaries, Wingfield charged him with conspir-

ing to usurp the goverumsut in Virginia, and
make himself king. There was no head to the

comjiany at sea, for the silly king, with his love

for concealment, had placed the names of the

councillors in a sealed box, which was not to

be opened until they should land iu Virginia.

Some of the passengers, believing Wingtield's

charge to be true, confined Smith and kept him
a prisoner until the voyage was ended. A part

of the company landed on Cape Henry, at the

mouth of Chesapeake Bay, had a skirmish with
the Indians, and that night the box was opened,

when it was disco\'ered that Smith was oue of

the council. But he was rejected. After rest-

ing at Point Comfort, at the mouth of the James
]
Eiver, they went ui) that stream, and landed

• where they built Jamestown, and chose that for

I the seat of the new empire. Captain Smith,
with Newport and twenty men, explored the
Jame^ River as far as the falls, the site of Rich-
mond, and made the acquaintance of Powhatan,
emperor of thirty ludiau tribes. They return-

ed and found the government orgauized by the

choice of Wingfield as president, who, to get rid

of Smith, proposed that he should return to Eng-
land with Newport and avoid the disgrace of a,

trial. The indignant soldier demanded an in-

stant trial. His innocence was proven, Wing-
field withdrew his charges, and Smith took his
seat in the council, when that bodj' demanded
that the president should pay Smith £200 for

false imprisonment. All of Wiugfield's property
was seized to pay it, when Smith generously
placed it iu the public store for the use of the
colony. Sickness prostrated the colony before
the close of summer. At one time there were
scarcely ten men who could stand up. It was
discovered that Wingfield was living on tlie

choicest stores, and was preparing to desert the
colony in a pinnace Newport ha<l left when he
returned with the ships to England for more
eniigrants aud supplies. He was deposed, and
one weaker and as wicked (Rateliffe) was put
in his place. The settlers now took the man-
agement of aft'airs and put them iu Smith's
hands, who soon brought order out of confusion,
made the Indians bring stores of com, and had
the colony well supplied with food (see Virginia,

Colony of) for the ensuing winter. But one half
of the emigrants had perished by the end ofsum-
mer. Ami>ng the victims was Gosuold. The
company had iustructed the leaders of the col-
ony to explore every considerable stream in
search of the coveted northwest passage. Smith
smiled at the ignorance of the company, but
gladly undertook explorations. He went up
the Chickahominy iu an open boat to shallow
water among the swamps of the Virginia penin-
sula. Leaving the boat in charge of part of his
company, he Avith two othei-s and two Indian
guides penetrated the forest, when Smith was
seized by savages under Opechancanough, King
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of Parannkey, an elder brother of Ponliataii, and
conducted to the presence of the emperor at We-
roworomoco, on the borders of the York River.

At a great council presided over by Powhatan,
he was doomed to die. Matoa, or Pocahontas,
a daughter of Powhatan, begged her fatlier to

spare the prisoner's life, but in vain. His head
was laid upon two huge stones, and two stal-

wart warriors had raised heavy clubs to crush
it, when Pocahontas sprang from her seat by
her father's side, clasped the prisoner's bead
with her arms, and laid her own head on his.

( See Pocahontas. ) The emperor yielded, and
Smith was released and sent to Jamestown with
an escort, where be found only forty persons,

and the stronger ones on the point of abandon-
ing the settlement and escaping in the piuuace.

He also found that during bis absence the little

church that had been built had been burned,

and the settlers were worshipping under a tent.

Other emigrants came with Newport in 1608,

but they were chiefly idle and dissolute men,
sent tliither "to escape ill destinies at home."
Some shining yellow deposits from a stream is-

suing from a bank of sand were discovered, and
with a belief that the stream flowed from a

mine of gold, they sought the precious metal
with avidity instead of tilling the ground for

food. Smith implored them in vain to plant

and sow ; and in the early summer, disgusted

with their fatal folly, be left them, and with his

friend Dr. Eussell and a few of the more sensible

men, he explored the Potomac and Eappahau-
nock rivers, Chesapeake Bay and its estuaries

and tributaries, and the Patapsco to tbe site of

Baltimore. He went up the Susquehanna, prob-

ably a few miles above its uiouth, where he
heard of the powerful Iroquois Confederacy in

the present State of New York. (See Iroqtiois

Confederacy, Tlie.) These explorations were made
in two different voyages in the space of three

months. He travelled in his boat about three

thousand miles, made friends of j)Owerful chiefs,

and made the way plain for future settlements

around the Chesapeake. When he returned to

Jamestown early in September, be found the set-

tlement in confusion again, and three days af-

terwards he was chosen president of the council.

Soon afterwards Newport came again with sup-

plies and seventy emigrants, no better than the

former ones. Two women came with them—the

wife of one of the emigrants and her maid, Anne
Burrows, who soon afterwards married John Lay-

don. These were the first women of European
blood seen on the banks of the James. With
these new-comers the Loudon Company sent

word that unless tbe colonists should send back

the ships, commodities enough to pay tbe cost

of the voyage ($10,000), and other valuable prod-

ucts or information, they should " be left in Vir-

ginia as banished men." (See Virginia, Colony of.)

Smith made a spirited reply, and begged them

to send over emigrants who would be producers

before they could expect much in return. But

the threat assisted Smith in exercising discipline

and enforcing rules for labor. He demanded six

hours of work each day from every able-bodied

man, and said " He who will uot work shall not

eat." Very soon the " gentlemen " became ex-

pert with the axe and the hoe, yet the colony
continued to depend upon the bounty of the bar-

barians around them. Five hundred new set-

tlers came in the summer of 1609, but the ap-

pointed rulers under a new charter (see London
Company, Second Charter of the) had been wrecked
in a storm on one of tbe Bermuda islands. An-
archy menaced the colony, biit Smith, with his

usual energy, "held over" in ofiSce, and by as-

serting authority became, as he had on other oc-

casions, the savior of the colony from utter ruin.

He devised new expeditions and new settle-

ments, that the idle and vicious might be em-
ployed and the libertiues kept in restraint. In
the autumn of 1609 he was on the James Eiver
in a boat, when au explosion of gunpowder so

wounded him that he was compelled to go to

England for surgical treatment, delegating bis

authority to George Percy, a brother of tbe

Duke of Northumberland. He ue%'er returned

to Vii'giuia. His labors there had been disin-

terested. Brave, honest, and true, he won the

imperishable honor of being the first permanent
planter of men of the Saxon race on the soil of

the United States, and is entitled to tbe endear-

ing name of Fift.her of Virginia. Smith had
made a rude map of his explorations in south Vir-

ginia ; be afterwards explored the coasts of New
England (1614), and made a map of the conn-
try between the Penobscot and Cape Cod. He
started to found a colony there (1615), but failed.

(See New England.) The remainder of his life

was passed in retirement. Captain Smith pub-
lished in 1608^4 True Belaiion of Virginia; in 1626,

The General History of Virginia, Kew England, and
the Soiner Isles ; and in 1630, The True Travels, Ad-
ventures, and Oiseifations of Captain John Smith in

Europe, Asia, Africa, and America. One or two
other books were written and published by him.
John Smith's body lies bnried in the Church of
St. Sepulchre, Loudon. His life was saved three
times, and each time by a princess—Cnlaneta,
of Hungary; Tragabigzanda, of Turkey; and
Pocahontas, of Virginia.

Smith, John Cotton', LL.D., was born at

Sharon, Conn., Feb. 12, 1765 ; died there, Dec. 7,

1845. He graduated at Yale College in 1783,

and was admitted to the bar in 1786. Member,
clerk, and speaker of the Connecticut Assembly
from 1793 to 1809, excepting three years (speak-
er in 1800), he became a leading man in the state,

and in 1809 was chosen a member of the Council
and a judge of the Supreme Court of Connecti-
cut. Elected lieutenant-governor before tbe
second term of the court, he was elected gov-
ernor in 1813, and remained in that oflice five

years. Governor Smith was a member of the
Society of Northern Antiquaries, also of other
learned societies at home. He was president of
the Connecticut State Bible Society,of the Amer-
ican Board of Foreign Missions, and of the Amer-
ican Bible Society. For several years Governor
Smith was an occasional contributor to various
scientific and literary periodicals.

Smith, JOHX E., a native of Pennsylvania,
was aide-de-camp to Governor Yates, of Illiuois,
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•when the Civil War began. In Jnly, 1861, he

became colonel of lUiuoisTolnnteera, and served

well at forts Henry and Donelson, and in the

battles of Shiloh and Corinth. In November he

was made brigadier -general of volunteers; in

1862 he commanded a division in the Sixteenth

Ai-my Corps,and was in all the operations against

Vicksbarg in 1863. He was afterwards in the

battles near Chattanooga, and in 1864 was in

the Atlanta campaign under Sherman, also in

his subsequent compaigns in Georgia and the

Carolinas to the surrender of Johnston (which

see). He was breveted major-general of the

United States Army.

Smith, Joseph, was bom at Hanover, Mass.,

March 30, 1790. He entered the navy as mid-
shipman in 1809; was distingnished in the battle

at Plattsburg (which see) under Macdonough,
where he was wounded, and was in the Mediter-

ranean under Decatur in 1815. He was-iu con-

stant service, afloat and ashore, for sixty years.

From 1847 until 1869 he was chief of the Bnreau
of Yards and Docks. He was created rear-ad-

miral on the retired list in July, 1862, and died

iu 1865.

Smith, Joseph, founder oftheMormon Church,

was born at Sharon, Vt., Dec. 23, 1805 ; killed at

Carthage, 111., June 27, lt<44. His parents were

ofScotch desceiit,aud uot very reputable. When
Joseph was a small child they emigrated to Pal-

myra, N. 1'., where, at the age of twenty-two, he
begau the career of a bold impostor, and follow-

ed it up until his violent death at the bauds of

a mob. (See Mormons.)

Smith, Junius, LL.D., a pioneer of ocean
steam uavigation, was born iu Plymouth, Conn.,

Oct. 2, 1780 ; died at Astoria, N. Y., Jan. 23, 1853.

He graduated at Yale College in 1802; became
a lawyer, and practised at the New Haven bar
until 1805, when he was employed to prosecute

a claim against the Britisb government iu the

Admiralty Court of Loudon. Successful, he af-

terwards embarked in commercial pursuits in

connection with America, and won a fortune.

In 1832 he engaged in the project for establish-

ing a line of steamships to navigate the Atlan-

tic Ocean from England to the United States.

Through a, prospectus, he pressed the matter

upon the public mind, and sncceeded, in 1836,

in establishing the British and American Steam
Navigation Company. The feasibility of the

enterprise was proven in 1838, by the crossing

of the Atlantic by the small steamer Sirius. Yet,

before he could successfully carry out this grand
project, which soon afterwards developed into

vast importance, Mr. Smith engaged in au at-

tempt to introduce the cultivation of the tea-

plant into this country. He bought an exten-

sive plantation near Greenville, S. C. One day
he was assaulted, and received a blow which
fractured his skull. He never recovered.

Smith, Melancthon, who commanded a de-

tachment of troops in the battle of Plattsburg,

had been commissioned a major in February,
1813, and promoted to colonel in April following.

He left the army at the close of the war, and
died at Plattsburg on the 18th of August, 1818.

Colonel Smith was an active member ofthe Ma-
sonic order, and his funeral was directed by
them. At his request, Masonic emblems were

placed on the elaborately wrought slab of blue

limestone that marks his grave and bears the

following inscription : " To the memory of Colo-

nel Melancthon Smith, who died Aug. 18, 1818,

COLONEL SMITHES UONUHEKT.

aged 38 years. As a testimony of respect for his

virtues, and to mark the spot where rests the
ashes of an excellent father, this stone is erect-

ed by his son Eichbill. United with many mas-
culine virtues, he had a tear for pity, and a hand
open as day for melting charity."

Smith, Melancthon, was bom in New York,
May 24, 1809. He entered the navy as midship-
man in 1826, and was made captain in Jnly, 1862.

He served in the Seminole War (which see), and
was in commaud of the Bteamer Massachusetts in

1861. He was active in the movements against
New Orleans in 1862, and with the Mississippi

he ran the ram Manassas ashore and destroyed
her. His vessel grounded while passing Port
Hudson (March 14, 1863), when he set her on
fire. With her he had participated in several
engagements. He assisted in the capture of
Port Hudson (which see), and afterwards com-
manded a sloop-of-war in the North Atlantic
blockading squadron. In May, 1864, he engaged
with the Coufederate ram Albemarle (which see),

and was in command of the Wabash in both at-

tacks on Fort Fisher (which see). In 1866 he
was made chiefof the Bureau ofEquipment and
Kecruiting.

Smith, Persifek F., was bom in Philadelphia
in November, 1798; died at Fort Leavenworth,
Kan., May 17, 1858. He graduated at Princeton
in 1815; became a lawyer in New Orleans; was
adjutant-general of Louisiana, and w.as a volun-
teer under General Gaines in two campaigns of
the Seminole War as colonel of Louisiana vol-

unteeiB. When General Taylor went to the Eio
Grande in 1846 (see Mexico, War with), Smith led

a brigade of Louisiana volnuteers under him.

He was breveted brigadier- general for his ser-

vices at Monterey (which see), and n\ajor-geu-
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era! for gallantry at Coiitreras and Churabnsco
(which see) in Ailgnst, 1847. He was a commis-
sioucr iu arranging the armistice before the city

of Mexico (which see), and after the conquest he
was made civil and military governor of the city

(October, 1847), and coiuniander of a division of

the United States Array. In 1848 be was gov-

ernor ofVera Cruz, and subsequently command-
ed the departments of Califuriiia and Texas.

Just before bis death be was appoiutcd to com-
mand the Utah exiieditiou against the Mormons
(which see).

Smith, Samuel, was born at Carlisle, Penn.,

July 27, 1752 ; died in Baltimore, Md., April 22,

1839. He went to Baltimore with his father in

1760, and was an active patriot there. Samuel,

after receiving a good common education, en-

SAirUEL SMITH.

tered fii's father's counting-room in 1771, and
soon afterwards visited Europe iu one of his fa-

ther's vessels. He joined a volunteer company,
and became captain in Smallwood's regiment in

January, 1776. He was in the battle ofLong Isl-

and, was distinguished on Harlem Plains (which
see), and was wounded at White Plains. Cap-
tain Smith was in the retreat of Washington to

the Delaware late iu 1776; was lieuteuaut-colo-

nel of a Maryland regiment in 1777; fought at

Braudywine, and immediately afterwards was
placed in command of Foit Mifflin, which weak
and exposed work he gallantly defended from
Sept. 26 to Nov. 11 against a British naval and
land force, and in that affray he was severely

wounded. In the ensuing winter he suffered at

Valley Forge ; took an active part iu the battle

ofMonmouth, and continued to do duty as a colo-

nel of militia until the end of the war. Having
lost his fortune during three years' service, he

was compelled to resign his Continental com-

mission late in 1778. He served a short time as

Secretary of the Navy under Jefferson, and as

major-general of Maryland state-troops he did

good service iu the defence of Baltimore (wliich

see) iu 1814. General Smith was a member of-

Congress, either as Representative or United
States Senator, from 1793 to 1833—a period of
forty years. When, in the eifhty-third year of
his age (1835), a mob took possession of Balti-

more, General Smith, at the call of the citizens,

led a force that effectually suppressed the dis-

turbances, and he was afterwards elected mayor
of the city.

Smith, William, Chief-justice of Canada, was
bom iu New York, June 25, 1728; died there,

Dec. 3, 1793. He graduated at Yale College in

1745. He became one of the ]ea<iiug lawyers iu

America, and was appointed judge of the Su-
I)reme Court of New York in 1763 ; member of
the Council in 1769, and when the war for inde-

pendence broke out he at first opposed the meas-
ures of government, but finally adhered to the
crown and went to England at the end of the

struggle in 1783. In November, 1786, he was
appointed Chief-jnstice of Canada. Judge Smith
wrote a brief history of the Province of New
York from its settlement to 1732, published in

London in 1757. This was continued to 1752 by
his son William.

Smith, William, D.D., n-as born in Aberdeen,
Scotland, in 1726; died in Philadelphia, May 14,

1803. He graduated at the University of Aber-
deen in 1747 ; emigrated to America iu 1750, and,
accepting an invitation to take charge of the
college in Philadelphia, he went to England to

receive ordination as a minister iu the Protes-

tant Episcopal Church. He was placed at the

head of the college iu 1754. He was its founder
and first provost. It was the origin of the pres-

ent University of Pennsylvania. Dr. Smith was
distiugnishe<l for his patriotism and oratory. At
the request of Congress he pronounced orations

on the deaths of General Montgomery and Dr.
Franklin, and these are considered masterpieces
of English composition. He was the author of
several works, religious, moral, philosophical,

and historical.

Smith, William Faerae, was bom at St. Al-
bans, Vt., Feb. 17, 1824, and graduated at West
Point in 1845, entering the corps of Topograph-
ical Engineers. He was engaged in several im-
portant military surveys before the Civil W;u-.

When that began he was Secretary of the Light-
house Board at Washington. He became a brig-

adier-general of volunteers in August, 1861, hav-
ing done good service in the liattle of Bull's Eun
the previous month. In the Peninsular cam-
paign he was particularly distinguished, and was
promoted to major-general (July, 1862). He
commanded a division in Franklin's corps, and
was in the battles of South Mountain and An-
tietam (which see). He commanded the Sixth
Corps at Fredericksburg (December, 1862) ; was
Chief-engineer of the Army of the Cumberland
late in 1863 ; was active in operations about
Chattanooga late iu that year; and from May
to July, 1864, be commauded the Eighteenth
Corps, Army of the Potomac. He was breveted
major-general for "gallant and meritorious ser-

vices during the Rebellion." General Smith
was made President of the International Tele-
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-graph Company in 1864, and resigned liis coni-

. mission in the army in 1867.

Smith's Petition for Pocahontas. Wlien

Sir Thomas Dale arrived in England from Vir-

ginia in 1616, with John Rolfe and his wife,

Pocahontas, Captain Smith was in London, ex-

pecting to sail immediately for New England.

Feariug he might sail l>efore she should reach

London from Portsmonth, he addressed a peti-

tion to the queen in her behalf, in which he

said: "During the time of two or three years

she, next under God, was still the instrument to

preserve the colony from death, famine, and ut-

ter confusion; which if, in these times, had been

once dissolved, Virginia might have lain as it

was at onr first arrival till this day. . . . She

was the first Christian ever of that nation ; the

first Virginian who ever spoke English, or had a

child in marriage by an Englishman."

Smithson, James Lewis Macie, F.K.S., an
English chemist, and founder of the Smithsoni-

an Institution at Washington, was bom about

1765 ; died in Genoa, Italy, June 27, 1829. At
the commencement of his will, Mr. Smithson

wrote : " I, James Smithson, sou of Hngh, third

Duke of Northumberland, and Elizabeth, heir-

ess of the Hnngerfords of Andley, and niece to

Charles, the proud Duke of Somerset," without

giving the date of his nativity. He took his

degree at Oxford University (1786) under the

surname of Macie, but between 1791 aud 1803

he adopted the family name of Smithson. He
was a natural son of the then Duke of Nor-

thumberland. He became distinguished at the

university as a chemist; became the associate

of the leading scientists of the day; and was
elected Fellow of the Koyal Societj' in 1787, to

the "Transactions" of which he contributed

eight papers. At his death he left about two
liuudred manuscripts, which seemed to be chief-

ly portious of a philosophical dictionary. In his

will, dated Oct. 23, 1826, he bequeathed to his

nephew the whole of his property, appraised at

£120,000, or about §590,000, with the condition

that, in case of the death of the latter without

a child or children, the property was to go to

the government of the United States to found,

at the national capital, under the name of "The
Smithsonian Institution," an establishment for

the increase and diffusion of knowledge. His

n ephew died in 1835, without heirs, and the prop-

erty came into the possession of our govern-

ment. (See United States a Legatee.')

Smyth aud Porter, Generals. The failure

of General Alexander Smyth, in command ou

the Niagara frontier in the autumn of 1812, to

accomplish an invasion of Canada, which in

pompous proclamations he had declared his in-

tention of doing, was openly attributed by Gen-
eral Peter B. Porter, in command of the New
York volunteers and militia ou that frontier, to

the cowardice of the fonner. Smyth, in his re-

port to Dearborn, spoke disparagingly of Por-

ter. A bitter quarrel ensued. The volunteers

took the part of their beloved general, aud for

some time Smyth was iii personal danger. He
was fired at several times when he ventured

from his marquee, and he was compelled Ur

place a double guard aronnd it, and to move it

from place to place to avoid continual iusnlts.

At length Smyth challenged Porter—his second

in command—to fight a duel. It was accept-eil.

They both violated the articles of war in the

challenge and acceptance. With friends, sec-

onds, and surgeons, they rejiaired to Grand Isl-

and (Dec. 12, 1812), on the Niagara Eiver, ex-

changed shots at twelve paces distance, and

neither of them was hurt. The expected trag-

edy was a solemn comedy. The afi'air took the

usual ridiculous course—settled by the seconds.

General Porter acknowledged that he consid-

ered Smyth "a man of courage," aud Smyth de-

clared Porter to be " above suspicion as a gen-

tleman aud an officer." So ended the melo-

drama of Smyth's invasion ofCauada. General

Smyth was deposed without trial. He after-

wards petitioned Congress to reinstate him, de-

claring in his memorial that he asked the privi-

lege of " dying for his country." The phrase

was ridiculed by his enemies. At a public cel-

ebration at Georgetown, D.C., oil Washington's
birthday iu 1814, the following toast was of-

fered :
" General Smj'th's petition to Congress

to ' die for his country '—May it be ordered that

the prayer ofsaid petitioner be gi'anted." A wag
wrote on the panel of the door of the House of
Representatives

:

"All hail, great chief! who quailed before
A BUshopp on Niagara's shore

;

But looks on DecU/t with dauutless eye,

And begs for leave to bleed and die.
-

O iuy!"

Concerning his pompous proclamations aud his

signal failure in performances, a wag wrote

:

"Just so (and erery wiser head the lil^eness can discover)
We put a chestnvl iu the fire and pull the embers over;
Awhile it waxes hot and hotter, and eke begins to hop,
And,a(ter much confounded pother,esplodes a mighty JPopl"

General Smyth had many good social qualities,

aud had " troops of friends." He w.is a faithful

representative of his district ( in Virginia ) iu

Congress from 1817 to 1825, and again fi-om 1827
until his death (April 17,1830) iu Washington,
at the age of sixty-five years. He was bom iu

Ireland. He was made Inspector-general of the
United States Army, with the rank of brigadier-
general, iu July, 1812.

Social and Political Troubles in the South
(1874). The aspect of afiiairs in several of the
Sontliein States, particularly iu Louisiana, was
so unsettled iu 1874 that there was much un-
easiness in the public mind. Outrages of vari-

ous kinds and murders were committed for the
e\ident purpose of keeping peaceable citizens
from the polls, and an utter disregard for law
prevailed in many districts. In September,
wben these outrages were increasing in num-
ber and violence, the Attorney-general, with the
sanction of the President, issued a circular let-

ter to the authorities in the states alluded to,

expressing his determination to take vigorous
steps for upholding the laws and protecting the
rights of all citizens of whatever class or hue;
and the President directed the Secretary ofWar
to consult aud act with the Attorney-general iu
the matter. By vigorous action these outrages
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were almost suppressed at the beginning of

1875; but they broke out with more violence

in the summer of 1876, and appeared in fearful

strength during the canvass for President and
Vice-President iu the fall of that year. The
leaders and inciters of these outrages were
members of a secret organization known as

"The White League," formed for the purpose
of depriving the colored citizens of the elective

franchise.

Social Condition of Holland in the Seven-
teenth Centvuy, The, was favorable to the de-

velopment of new states. The feudal system,

in which large landholders whose tenaute were
military men controlled all labor and bore alle-

giance to the lordly proprietor, had begun to

decay. A new era had gradually dawned upon
Holland. Labor had become honorable. The
owner of the soil was no louger the head of a
band of armed desperadoes who were his de-

pendents, but the careful proprietor of broad

acres, and devoted to industry and thrift. The
nobles, who composed the landed class, gradual-

ly came down from the stilts of exclusiveness,

and in their habits, and even costume, imitated

the working people. The latter became ele-

vated in the social scale. Their rights were re-

spected, and their value in the state was duly

estimated. Ceaseless toil iu Holland was nec-

essary to preserve the hollow laud from the in-

vasion of the sea, and to extract, by the hands
of skilled and unskilled industry, bread for the

multitude. Common needs assimilated all class-

es in a country where all must work or starve

or drown. The moral tone of society was won-
derfully elevated and political wisdom abound-

ed. It was this state of society in Holland that

stimulated agricultural interests and pursuits

and furnished sturdy, intelligent, aud industri-

ous yeomen for New Netherland (which see).

Their example changed the pursuit of many a

hunter and trapper in the Hudson aud Mohawk
valleys who became farmers.

Societies and Institutions, Eeligiods and
Bestivolext. The United States abounds iu

these associatious and establishments. The
Christian Church was for a long time the only

existing one. Finally out of it grew societies

for the promotion of Christianity and morality,

and institutions to aid the afHicted. The first

society for the publication aud distribution of

religious knowledge was the Methodist Book
Concern, established in Philadelphia in 1789,

and removed to New York in 1804. In 1803 the

Massachusetts Society for Promoting Christian

IKnowledge was organized, and seems to have

been the first undenominational tract society

established. Many local tract societies soon af-

terwards appeared. The New England Tract

-Society was founded at Andover in 1813. In

1823 it changed its name to American Tract

Society, .and removed to Boston. In 1825 the

American Tract Society—a new organization

—

was established in New York, and the elder so-

ciety became a branch of it. It remained so

luntil 1859, when the hesitancy of the New York

-society 'to -publish tracts or essays on slavery

cansed the Boston society to resume its inde-

pendent organization. There are several de-

nominational tract and publication societies

—

namely, the Methodist Episcopal Book Concern,
founded iu 1789; the Baptist Publication So-
ciety, founded in 1824 ; the Congregational Pub-
lication Society, organized in 1829; the Presby-
terian Board of Publication, established in 1833

;

the Protestant Episcopal Evangelical Knowl-
edge Society, founded in 1847 ; the Protestaut

Episcopal C li urch Book Society, founded in 1854

;

the Reformed -Church Board of Publication So-

ciety, organized in 1854 ; and the New Jerusa-

lem (Swedenborgian) Tract and Publicaticn So-

ciety, established in 1863. The first Bible so-

ciety in the United States was founded in Phil-

adelphia iu 1802, and when the American Bible

Society was organized in 1816 there were be-

tween fifty and sixty local Bible societies in the

Union. (See Bible Society, The American, and Tract

Society.) The Baptists seceded from the Amer-
ican Bible Society in 1836, and founded the Amer-
ican and Foreign Bible Society, conducted en-

tirely by that denomination. It lias published
the Scriptures in more than forty languages.

In 1850 a secession from the Baptist society oc-

curred, when the American Bible Union Avas

founded. Attention was early called to the ne-

cessity of missionary work among the Indians
aud negroes iu America. The English Society
for the Propagation of the Gospel iu Foreign
Parts (which see) had begun the work. In 1810
the first foreign missionary society in the Unit-
ed States was founded, and called the American
Board of Commissioners of Foreign Missions.

It followed the English society in the exclusion

of a denominational basis, but it has been large-

ly controlled by the Congregationalists and Pres-

byterians. The Reformed (Dutch) Church sep-

arated from it, and organized a denominational
board iu 1857. There was another secession iu

1870, wheu the " new school " branch of the Pres-
byterian Church withdrew aud gave their sup-
port to the Presbyterian board mentioned be-

low. So early as 1814, the American Baptist
Missionary Union was formed, and is still en-

gaged in extensive missionary work. The Prot-
estant Episcopal Church organized a board of
missions in 1820. The Board of Foreign Mis-
sious of the Presbyterian Church was organized
in 1837, and was sustained by the " old school

"

churches, while the other branch co-operated
with the American board until 1870, as above
mentioned. In 1859 a United Presbyteriau Mis-
sionary Society was formed. Other denomina-
tions sustain foreign missions, and all are ear-

nestly engaged iu domestic missions. The first

temperance society iu the United States was
formed iu 1789 by two hundred farmers iu Litch-
field County, Coim., who agreed not to use dis-

tilled liquors iu doing their farm -work. Or-
ganized temperance societies began to be formed
in 1811, but the total abstinence jirinciple was
not adopted uutil 1836, when a national conven-
tion held at Saratoga took that higher stand.
The ''Washington Society," the first foinicled

upon that jiriuciple, was organized in Baltimore
iu 1840 by six men of intemperate habits. At
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the first anniversary of tLe society one thou-

sand reformed drunkards were in the proces-

sion. Young Men's Christian associations were

first organized in America in 1852. These have
rapidly increased in number and usefulness since

1866, when there were only sixty-sis associations

in the United States. Ten years later ( 1876 )

they numbered seven hundred. The first pub-

lic hospital established within the domaiu of

the Republic was opened at Boston in 1717 for

the use of persons sick with any contagions dis-

ease. It was merely a " pest-house." The first

general hospital cliartered in the colonies was
the Pennsylvania Hospital, created in 1751.

Twenty years afterwards the second one—the

New York Hospital—was chartered. Hospitals

are now more abundant iu the United States

than in any other part of the world in propor-

tion to population. Asylums for the deaf and
dumb, the blind, the idiotic, the insane, for or-

phans, and for juveniles abound, and thoasauds
continually enjoy the blessings which they pro-

vide. The first public asylum for the deaf and
dumb was opened at Hartford, Conn., in 1817;

and at the same time the second—theNew York
Asylum for the Deaf and Dumb—was chartered.

The first public asylum for the blind was the

Perkins Institute and Massachusetts Asylum,
founded in 1829. It was opened in 1832, un-

der the superintendence of Dr. S. G. Howe, who
treated the complicated infirmities of Laura
Bridgman (which see) snccessfuUj-. The first

asylum for the insane iu this country was fouud-
ed at Williamsburg, Va., in 1773, and was the
only one in the United States until 1818, when
another was established at Somerville, Mass.
That was followed by the Blooniingdale Asy-
lum, New York, in 1821, and the asylum at Hart-
ford in 1824. In 1870 there were more than
sixty institutions for the care of the insane in

the United Slates. At that time there were
thirty- eight thousand insane persons in the
Union, out of a jjopulation of thirty-eight mill-

ions. The Moravians in Georgia established

the first orphan-asylum in the American colo-

nies about 1738, and Eev. George Whitefield laid

the foundation-stone of one ten miles from Sa-
vannah in 1740. In 1876 there were four hun-
dred orphan-asylums iu the Uuited States. Pre-

ventive and reformatory institutions are among
our most important public charities. The first

of the kind iu the United States was the New
York House of Refuge for Juvenile Delinquents,

founded in 1824. It was ojieued at the begiu-
niug of 1825. It still exists, in a modified form,
and occupies a considerable space on Randall's
Island, East River. Care for the bodily com-
fort and social condition of seamen—a gre.atly

neglected class of citizens—has been manifested
for many years. So early as 1801 Captain Ran-
dall, of New York, founded the Sailors' Snug
Harbor in that city; and, later, benevolent citi-

zens established the Seamen's Friend Society
in the same commuuity. The latter effort has
been blessed with great success. The society
provides good boarding-houses and a home for
seamen when in port. The latter, situated iu

Cherry Street, New York, is provided with a

reading - room and museum, conveniences for

bathing, and wholesome dormitories, and a Sea-

men's Savings Bank is in operation. Siuce the

late Civil War homes have been provided in

various places for disabled sailors and sol-

diers, and these men have learned that -<% re-

public is not always ungrateful. So preva-

lent is a spirit of benevolence iu the United
States that everywhere societies, of various

names and objects, for the alleviation of the dis-

tressed and the enlighteumeut of the ignorant

are popular aud flourishing. Some of the old-

est associations among us were organized with

a benevolent purpose. Such was the object of

the Cinciunati Society (which see). The New
York Chamber of Commerce, the oldest insti-

tution of the kind in our country, was estab-

lished by twenty merchants iu 1768 "for the
purpose of promoting and extending all just

aud lawful commerce; and for affording relief

to decayed members and their widows aud chil-

dren." And the Tammany Society, founded in

1789, was organized as a patriotic, social, and
benevolent institution. (See Tammavy Sodeti/.)

Societies for the Fromotioii of the Fine
Arts. In 1791 Archibald Robertson, a Scotch-
man aud a ijortrait-painter, established a semi-
nary in the city of New York which he called

"The Columbian Academy of Painting." He
succeeded well, aud his pupils did honor to the
institution. In 1801 Robert R. Livingston, then
Americau minister in France, proposed the es-

tabliihment of an academy of fine arts in New
York. He wrote to friends, suggesting the rais-

ing of funds by subscription for the purpose of
purchasing copies of antique statuary and paint-
ings for the instruction of young artists. An
association for the purpose was formed late iu

1802, but it was not incorporated until 1808.

Meanwhile Mr. Livingston had obtained fine

plaster copies of ancient statues and sent them
over. In the board of managers were distin-

guished citizens, but there was only one artist

—Colonel Trumbull. It bore the corporate title

of " Academy of Fine Arts." It had a feeble ex-
istence, though it numbered among its honorary
members King George IV., of England, and the
Emperor Napoleon, who contributed liberally
to its establishment. De Witt Clinton was its

president iu 1816, when its first public exhibi-
tion was opened. In 1805 seventy gentlemen,
mostly lawyers, met iu Independence Hall, Phil-
adelphia, for the purpose of considering the sub-
ject of founding an academy of fine arts in that
city. Tliey formed an association for the pur-
pose, and established "Tlie Philadelphia Acad-
emy of Fine Arts," with George Clymer as Pres-
ident. Tlieir first exhibition was held in 1806,
wheu more than fifty casts of antique statues in
the Louvre were displayed, and two paintings by
Benjam i u West. By purchases and gifts the col-

lection of the academy was unsurpassed in this
country in 1845, when the building and most of
its contents were destroyed by fire. The asso-
ciation has a superb building on Broad Street,
which was first opened to the' public in April,
1876. Unwise management and alleged injus-
tice to the younger artists who were studying
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ia the New York academy cansefl great dissat-

isfaction, and iu the aiituinu of 1825 they held a
meeting and organized a " Society for Improve-
ment in Drawing." This movement was made
at the instigation of Samuel F. B. Morse (wliicli

see), who was made president of the association.

At a meeting of the association in January,

1826, Mr. Morse submitted a plan for the forma-

tion of what he called a, "National Academy of

Design " iu the United States. The proposition

was adopted, and the new academy was organ-

ized on the 15th of January, with Mr. Morse as

President, and fonrteeu associate officers. Only
one of those officers now (1887) survives,

namely. General Thomas S. Cumniings, the first

Treasurer. The academy then founded flour-

ished from the beginning, and is now one
of the cherished institutions of New York
city.

Societies, Literary and Scientific. Al-

most every department of human activity in

tlie United States is represented by societies of

various degrees of prominence. In nearly every

state there is an historical society, with a library

and growing archaeological collection. One of

the oldest of these associations yet in existence

is the Philadelphia Library, founded by Benja-

min Fianklin and others in 1731. It now (1876)

contains about 100,000 volumes. One of the

most interesting is the Academy of Natural Sci-

ences, iu Philadelphia, founded in 1812, and con-

taining, among other treasures, a collection of

60,000 birds. Among the most useful of the

associations is the New York Geographical So-

ciety, founded in 1852. -Of the most important
of the literary and scientific associations is the

American Association for the Advancement of

Science, founded in 1847. A Social Science As-

sociation, founded in Boston in 1865, had, in 1876,

more than 300 members. An American Philo-

logical Society wa.s organized iu 1870. Tlie last

three named are migratory, meeting at difiierent

places each year.

Society for Constitutional Information.

The friends of the Americans in London iiad

formed a society with tlie foregoing title, and,

on June 7, 1775, raised $500, to be applied, as

they said, "to the relief of the widows, or-

liliaus, and aged parents of onr beloved fellow-

subjects, who, faithful to the character of Eng-
lishmen, prefeiTing death to slavery, were, for

that reason only, inhumanly murdered by the

king's ti'oops at Lexington and Concord." Oth-

er sums were collected, and an account of the

proceedings was given to the iieople through

the Public Advertiser by John Home Tooke. The
king and his ministers were made terribly angry

by this publication, and Tooke and the printers

were unmercifully persecuted.

Society in Rhode Island (1650). When
Roger Williams had obtained a charter for

Rhode Island it was the middle of the seven-

teenth century. Society in that colony was
then in a continual ferment, owing to the en-

tire freedom enjoyed there, iu the exercise of

private judgment and the expression of opinion

upon every subject. There was danger such as

excessive liberty often creates; but tlie colony
passed through the fiery ordeal unscathed. In
the plenitude of freedom enjoyed, each man waa
"a law unto himself." Iu religion and politics

the people were absolutely free. Almost every
phase of religious belief might have been en-

countered there, "so that, if a man lost his re-

ligious opinions, ho might have been sure to

find them in some village in Rhode Island."

Agitation—healthful agitation—was the conse-

quence. Town-meetings and other like gather-
ings of the people were often stormy, and the
disputes of rivals were sometimes fierce, but
never brutal. Tliere was a remarkable proprie-

ty of conduct on all occasions ; and out of the
seething political caldron came to the surface

the best men in the colony to administer its af-

fairs. There was visible a high tone of morali-
ty among the x^eople, and a much healthier re-

ligious sentiment than iu Massachusetts at that
time, which preserved the colony from m.any per-

ils. " Our population," says one of its records,
" shall not, as some conjecture it will, prove an
anarchie, and so a. common tirannie, for we are

exceeding desirous to preserve everj' man safe

in person, name, and estate."

Society Libraty ofNew York. In 1754 the
first public library established iu the English-
American colonies was founded iu New York,
with the avowed object of promoting a spirit

of inqniry among the people by a loan of books
to non-subscribers. Nearly £600 were r;iised,

and a fiuiudation was laid for an institution

which still exists and is an ornament and a
blessing to the city of New York. The trustees

received a charter, afterwards, from Governor
Tryou. This institution was named The New
York Society Library. In 1876 it contained
sixty-four thousand volumes.

Soldiers' Bounty Lands. In testimony of
the " royal sense and appreciation" of the con-
duct and bravery of the officers and soldiers of
the English and Provincial armies who had
served through the French and Indian War,
King George III., by proclamation, in 1763, com-
manded and empowered the royal governors of
English provinces in America to grant lands,
without fee or reward, to such reduced officers

as had served in America during the late war,
and to such private soldiers as had been, or
should be, disbanded iu America and were act-
ually residing there, and should personally ap-
ply for the same, subject, at tlie expiration of
ten years, to the same quit-rents as other lauds
were subject to in the province within which
they were granted, and also subject to the same
couditions ofcultivation and improvement. The
governors were ordered to grant to every person
of the rank of field officer, 5000 acres ; to every
captain, 3000 ; to every subaltern or staff officer,

2000; to every non-commissioned officer, 200 ; to
every private, 50.

" SoUd South," The. The Confederate Con-
gress having passed a decree for silencing Union
men and making all residents loyal to the Con-
federate cause (see Confederate State Congress,
Second Session of tlie). President Davis issued a
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proclamation (Aug. 14, 1861) in accordance with
the intent of tliat decree. This and the Confisca-

tion Act put the seal of silence upon the lips of

all Union men. Few could leave, for obstacles

were cast in their way. To remain was to ac-

quiesce in the new order of thinj^s, or suffer in-

tensely from social ostracism, if not from actual

persecution. In East Tennessee, where the ma-
jority of the people were Unionists, fearful per-

secutions occurred at times. Unionists were im-

prisoned (see Brmcniow, Jniliam Gaiinaway) and
their proi)erty was plundered. Very soon the

jails were filled with loyalists, and so complete-

ly were the people of that region under the con-

trol of armed Confederates that, in November,
. 1861, Colonel W. B. Wood, a Methodist clergy-

man from Alabama, holding a Confederate mili-

tary commission, wrote to Jndah P. Benjamin,
Secretary ofWar, at Kichmond : " The rebellion

[resistance to Confederate rule] iu East Tennes-

see has been pnt down iu some of the eonuties,

and will be effectually suppressed in less than
two weeks." After speaking of breaking up the

camps of the loyalists, he said, " It is a farce to

arrest (hem and turn them over to the courts.

. . They really deserve the gallows, and, if

consistent with the laws, ought speedily to re-

ceive their deserts." Tbe gallows was some-
times used, and Union fugitives, driven from
their homes, were hunted by blood-hounds in

some parts of Tennessee.* On Nov. 20 Colonel

Wood wrote to Secretary Benjamin that the seu-

tinient of the people of East Teuuessee was so
" hostile t« the Confederate government that it

was useless to attempt to have them arrested and
convicted by the courts," aud recommended the
summary trial of " bridge - burners aud spies."

To this letter Benjamin replied (Nov. 25): "All
such as can be identified as having beeu en-

gaged in bridge-burning [to obstruct the uiarch

of Confederate raiders] are to be tried summa-
rily by drum-head court-martial, and, if found
guilty, executed ou the spot, by hanging. It

would be well to leave the bodies hanging iu

the vicinity of the burned bridges. ... In no
case is one of the men known to be up in arms
against the government to be released ou any
pledge or oath of allegiance. The time for such
measures is past. They are all to be held as

prisoners of war, aud held in jail to the eiul of

the war." This spirit of the Confederate Secre-

tary of War, manifested in all parts of the Con-
federate service at that time, produced a " sol-

id South." It was history repeated— "Order
reigus in Warsaw !"

* The following advertisement appeared in the Memphis
Appmi

:

'' BLOOD-HOmTDS WiA-TED.—We. the undersigned, will pay
$5 per pair for fifty pairs of well-bred hounds, and S-W for

one pair of thoroughbred blood-faounds, that will take the
track of a man. The purpose for which these dogs are want-
ed is to chase the infernal, cowardly Lincoln bushwhackers
of East Tennessee and Kentucky (who have taken advantage
of the bush to kill and cripple many good soldiers) to their
haunts and capture them. The said hounds must be deliver-

ed at Captain Hammer^s livery stable by the 10th of Decem-
ber next, where, a mustering-officer will be present to muster
and inspect them.

"F. N. McNaikt.
" H. H. Hakris.

" Cahp (30MF0ET, Caupbsll Co., Texx., Ifm. 16."

Somers Isles. A name given to the Ber-

mudas, in compliment to Sir George Simiers,

one of the commissioners for Virginia, who was
wrecked there in 1609. (See Virgima, Colony of.)

[These islands received their present name in

honor of Juau Bermudez, a Spaniard, who was
wrecked upon one of them in 1522.] In 1614

the islands were settled under a charter given

by King James and called Somers Isles. In

l(i40 a regular government was established,

there. Sir George Somers was sent there in

1610 by Lord Delaware for provisions; but, by
tem[)ests, the ship was driven northward and
finally returned to Virginia. Theuce he sailed

again, and, af(er boisterous weather and great

fatigue, reacliexi the Bermudas, where he died

in 1611, when upwards of sixty years of age.

On the spot where he died tbe town of St.

George was built. His heart aud entrails were
bnried iu Bernuida aud his body was sent to

Euglaud. In 1620 the Governor of Bermuda
caused a large marble slab to be laid over the

portion of his remains buried there, upon which
was cut au epitaph, written by the governor
himself, begiuning

:

'*In the year 1611
Sir George Somers went to heaven;

and concluding:

" At last, his soul and body having lo part,

He here bequeathed his entrails and his heart.^'

Song of the Guillotme. During the pre-

vailing maduess occa-sioned by the French Rev-
olution (1793), Thelwall, a celebi-ated English
Jacoliiu, wrote and put forth the following song,

adapted to the air of" God save the King," call-

ed " God save the Guillotine."

"God save the guillotine

r

Till England's king aud queen
Her power shall prove;

Till each anointed knob
AlTords a clipping job.

Let no rode halter rob
The guillotine.

"France, let thy trumpet sound

—

Tell all the world around
How Capet fell;

And when great George^s poll
Shall in the basket roll.

Let mercy then control
The guillotine.

"When all the sceptred crew
Have paid tbeir homagt^ due

The guillotine,

Let Freedom's flag advance
Till all the world, like France.
O'er tyrants' graves shall d.once,

I

And peace begin."

Joel Barlow, an American, who had become a
radical French Democrat, was invited to a Ja-
cobin festival at Hamburg, on July 4, 1793,
where he furnished Thelwall's song, at dinner,
and it was sung, with great applanse. It was
supposed to have been written by Barlow, who,
on his return, was coldly received iu New Eng-
land, not only on that account, but because he
had assisted Paine in publishing his Ageof Rea-
son. Tlte song of the guillotine was republish-
ed iu Boston. (See Barloic, Jofi.)

Sons of Liberty. At the period of Zonger's
trial (1735) the radical opponents of the royal
governors 'vvere called Sous of Liberty ; but the
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name was not often heard until after the mem-
orable speech in the House of Commons (1765)
of Colonel Barr(S against the taxation of the
Americans. In reply to Charles Townshend's
assertion that the colonies had been cared for

and nourished into strength by the indulgence
of the British government, Barr^ scornfully

denied it, saying that care was exercised in

sending unfit persons as governors to rule over

them— " men whose behavior on many occa-

sions had caused the blood of those sons of lib-

erty to recoil within them." The associated pa/-

triots in America instantly assumed this name.
They were chiefly ardent young men, who loved

excitement, but who were truly patriotic. They
had, as a general rule, nothing to lose, let events

turn as they might. Persons of consideration

and influence, though they generally favored

the acts of the Sous of Liberty, kept aloof from
open coalition with them, for prudential mo-
tives ; for the combination appeared dangerous.

Their first business seemed to be the intimida-

tion of stamp-distributors and to oppose the act

in every way ; but they finally, spreading wide-

ly over the colonies from Massachusetts to Geor-
gia, became the most radical leaders in the quar-

rel with Great Britain and promoters of the war
for independence, in -which many of them be-

came distinguished leaders, in the council and
in the field.

Sortie at Fort Erie. After the terrible ex-

plosion and the repulse of the British at Fort
Erie (Aug. 15, 1814), both parties ijrepared for a
renewal of the contest. (See Siege of Fort Erie.)

Each was strengthened by reinforcements, but
the struggle was not again begun for a mouth.
General Brown had recovered from his wound,
and was again in command of bis army. The
fort was closely invested by the British, but
Drummoud's force, lying upon low ground, was
greatly weakened by typhoid fever. Hearing
of this. Brown determined to make a sortie from
the fort. The time appointed for its execution

was the 17th of September. He resolved, he
said, " to storm the batteries, destroy the can-

nons, and roughly handle the brigade on duty,

before those in reserve at the camp could be

brought into action." Fortunately for the sal-

lying troops, a thick fog obscured their move-
ments as they went out, towards noon, in three

divisions— one under General Porter, another
under James Miller (who had been breveted a
brigadier), and a third under General Ripley.

Porter reached a point within a few rods of the

British right wing, at near three o'clock, before

the movement was suspected by his antagonist.

An assault was immediately begun. The star-

tled British on that flank fell back, and left the

Americans masters of the grouud. Two batter-

ies were then stormed, and were c.irried after a

close struggle for thirty minutes. This tri-

umi)h was followed by the capture of the block-

house in the rear of the batteries. The garrison

were made prisoners, the cannons and carriages

were destroyed, and the magazine blown up.

Meanwhile, General Miller had carried two oth-

er batteries and block-houses in the rear. With-

in fortv minutes after Porter and Miller began

the attack, four batteries, two block-houses, and
the whole line of British inticnchments were in

the hands of the Americans. Fort Erie was
saved, with Bnfi'alo, and stores on the Niagara
frontier, by this successfnl sortie. In the 8i>aco

of an hour the hopes of Drumniond were blast-

ed, the fruits of the labor of fifty days were de-

stroyed, and his force reduced by at least one
thousand men. Pnblic honors were awarded to

Brown, Porter, and Ripley. Congress presented
each with a gold medal. (See p. 1317.) To the

chief commander (Brown), ofwhom it was said,

" no enterprise which he undertook ever failed,"

the corporation of New York gave the freedom
of the city in a, gold box. (See Freedom of a
City.) The Governor of New York (D. D. Tomp-
kins) presented to liira an elegant sword. The
states of New York, Massachusetts, South Caro-
lina, and Georgia each gave Ripley tokens of
their appreciation of his services.

Soule, Pierre, was born at Castillon, in the
Pyrenees, in 1801 ; died in New Orleans, March
14, 1870. His father was a lieutenant-general

in the army of the French Republic. Pierre,

destined for the Church, prepared by stndy at

the Jesaits' College at Toulouse and at Bor-
deanx. Engaged in a conspiracy against the
returned Bourbons (1816), the plot was discov-

ered, and he lived more than a year in the guise

of a shepherd. Permitted to return, he assist-

ed in the establishment of a republican news-
paper at Paris, for the utterances of which he
was condemned to prison at St. Pelagic, but es-

caped to England, and from thence came to Bal-

timore. In the fall of 1825 he went to New Or-
leans, where he became a very eminent lawyer;
was elected to the United States Senate in 1847,

where he served eight years, always taking
ground in favor of the most extreme views on
slavery and state supremacy. In 1853 Presi-

dent Pierce appointed him minister to Spain,

where he soon became involved in a quarrel
with M. Tnrgot, the French ambas.sador, whom
he severely wounded in a duel. Having taken
a high-handed measure in reference to a treaty
for reciprocity of trade between the United
States and Cuba, he joined in the Ostend Con-
ference, and was one of the framers of the Os-
tend Manifesto (which see); . Mr. Sonl6 returned
to the United States in 1855, and in 1862 he
was arrested by General Butler for disloyalty

to the government, and confined several months
in Fort Lafayette, New York. He was relea.<icd

on condition tluit he should leave the country.
He returned to New Orleans a few months before
his death.

Soulouque, Faustln', Emperor of Hayti, was
born a slave, in thesouthern partofSanto Domin-
go, in 1789; died in Jamaica, W. I., Ang. 6, 1867.

He was made free, by the decree of the French
government, in 1790, and took part in the negro
insurrection against the French in 1803. He
was a skilfnl military leader, as captain, un-
der Boyer, in 1820 ; as colonel, under Herard, in

1844, and as brigadier-general, under Gnerrier,
in 1845. While two candidates for the presi-

dency of Hayti were disputing and plotting.
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GENERAL RIPLEY'S llEDAL.

the Senate unexpectedly elected Souloaque to

the office, March 1, 1847. As soon as he was

seated in office he began to pursue a system of

terrorism towards the citizens, who were pro-

Bcrihed, executed, and their property confiscat-

ed. He nnsuccessfuUy attempted to subjngate

the Republic of Santo Domingo. Ostensibly by
the will of the people, he restored the empire in

his own person in 1849, having been cbo.sen em-
peror in August. Oa April 18, 1852, he was
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crowned with great pomp, imitating tlie cere-

monial at tlie crowuing of Napoleon I. While
repeating his attempt, in 1855, to subdne Santo
Domingo, lie was thoronghly defeated by San-
tana. Other misfortunes followed, and in 1858,

when there was general discontent thronghout
Hayti, General Geifrard, an enterprising mulatto,

led a rebellion, and was recognized as President

of Hayti by the officials. Sonlonqne fled to Ja-

maica (January, 1859) in u, British vessel, and
resided there.

South Carolina. A state constitution was
first adopted iu South Carolina March 26, 1776,

and the natioual Constitution was ratified by
that state May 23, 1788. Great political agita-

tiou existed iu the state from 1828 to 1833, there

being strong opposition to the high tariff npon
importations inipose<l by the national goveru-

niCnt. Immediately after the presidential elec-

tion iu 1832, a state convention met (Novem-
ber), and adopted unanimously a "nullification

ordinance" (see Xidlification), which pronounced
the tariff " unll, void, and no law, nor binding

on this state, its^
officers and citi-

zens," and prohib-

ited the payment
of duties on im-
ports imposed by
that law within
the state after Feb.

1, 1833. It was de-

clared that no ap-

peal in the matter
should be made to

the Supreme Court
oftheUuited States

against the validity of an act of the Legislat-

ure to that effect, and that, should the na-

tional goveriunout attempt to enforce the law
thus uullitiedjOr interfere with the foreign com-
merce of the state, the people of South Caro-

lina would " hold themselves absolved from
all further obligations to maintain or preserve

their political connection with the j)eople of

the other states." This was au assertion of

the doctrine of state supremacy pure and sim-

ple. It was approved by the governor (Rob-

ert Y. Hayue [which see]) in his message to the

Legislature, and that body took measures to

give practical effect to the ordinance. Presi-

dent Jackson met the vital issue boldly aud
promptly, in a proclamation which made the

nullifiers pause; and, during tlie ensuing ses-

sion of Congress, a compromise tariff" was passed,

which allayed feeling and postponed civil war.

(See Nullification.) A more fatal political ex-

citement begau iu South Carolina in 1860, when
Abraham Lincoln, the Eepnblican candidate for

President of the United States, was elected.

Threats of seceding from the Union had been

made at the Democratic National Convention in

Charlestou (which see), and immediately after

the election a call was made for a state conven-

tion, which assembled fir.st at Columbia, and

then at Charleston, and on Deo. 20, 1860, passed

an ordinance of secession. (See South Caroliva

Ordinance of Secemon, Signing of the.) A few

STATE SEAL OF SOUTH CABOLIHA.

days afterwards civil war was begun in the
harbor of Charleston, by the firing on a steamer
in the employ of the national government. (See

Star of the ll'est fired upon and Fort Sumter, First

Gun fired at.) South Carolina was officially iiro-

claimed to be u, " sovereign nation," aud the
public property of the national government
within its borders was speedily seized. Final-

ly, iu April, 1861, citizens of South Carolina at-

tacked Fort Sumter, aud compelled its evacua-
tion by national troops, and for about four years

afterwards kept up a warfare upon the life of

the Republic. At the close of the war a pro-

visional governor was appointed (June 30, 1865)

by the President for South Carolina, and in

September a state couveutiou, at Columbia, re-

pealed the ordinance of secession, and declared
slavery abolished. In October James L. Orr
was chosen governor, with other state officers,

and the govemnieut passed into their hands
Dec. 25, 1865. This government continued un-
til superseded (March, 1867) by military gov-
ernment. South aud North Carolina being in-

cluded in one military district. On Jan. 14,

1868, at a. convention composed of thirty-four

white people and sixty-three colored, a consti

tution was adopted, which was ratified at an
election in April, 1869, by a large majority.
Members of the Legislature (seventy-two white
aud eighty-five colored) and representatives in

Congress were chosen. Reorganization was
practically completed on the ratification of the
Fourteeuth Amendment, by the withdrawal of
the militarj' authorities on the 13th of July,
1868. The Legislature ratified the Fifteenth
Amendment of the natioual Constitution March
11, 1869. Population in ISSO, 995,57;7.

South Carolina Commissioners ia Wash-
ington. On Dec. 21, 1860, the South Carolina
Secession Convention appointed Robert W.Barn-
well, James H. Adams, and James L. Orr com-
missioners to proceed to Washington to treat
for the possession of the j)ublic property witliia

the limits of their .state, which was speedily
seized. They arrived in Washington Dec. 26,

and, evidently expecting to stay long as am-
bassadors of their " sovereign state," took pos-
session of the house of a widow on K Street,

which Mr. Trescott had hired for them, as a min-
isterial residence, with servants and other nec-
essaries for carrying on a domestic establish-
ment. Ou the day after their arrival they heard
of the movement of Ai)dci>o[i. (See Anderson
in Fort Sumter.) On the 28th they a<ldre.ssed a
formal diplomatic letter to the President, drawn
up by Orr, informing him of their official author-
ity to treat for the delivery, by the United States,

of all forts and other public property iu South
Carolina to the authorities of that "sovereign
state." They also furnished him with <i copy
of the Ordinance of Secession. They urged the
President to immediaicly withdraw all the na-
tioual troojis from Charleston harbor, because
they were "a standing menace." The Presi-
dent was highly offended by the arrogance of
the commissioners, acting under the peculiar
circumstances of the case, and the best friends
of the country urged him to arrest them; but,
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soothed by bis fears, be replied to tbera cour-

teously (Dec. 30), and expressed a williuguess to

lay before Congress any proposition tbey inigbt

make. To recognize their state as a foreign

power wonld be usnrpution on his part, and
lie sliould refer the whole matter to Congress.

He denied ever having ninde any agreement
with members of Congress from South Carolina

to withhold reinforcements from the forts at

Charleston, or any pledge to do so, which Will-

iam Porcher Miles asserted had been done. He
alluded to the seizure of the arsenal at Charles-

ton, and gave them to uiidei-stand that he should
defend Fort Sumter. Two days later the'com-
uiissionera replied to this, in a long and ex-

tremely insulting letter, in which they charged
the President with perfidy, and taunted him with
dereliction of duty. The President made no
reply, but returned the letter to the commis-
sioners endorsed—"This paper, jnst presented
to the President, is of such a character that he
declines to receive it." This occurred on New-
year's day, 1861. The excitement in Washing-
tim was very great. Few calls were made on
the President that day. Unionists and Seces-

sionists, having lost confidence in him, refused
to shake hands with him. Secession cockades,
worn by men and women, multiplied in the
streets. Fully fifty Union flags were displayed

;

and that night a large police force was detailed

to gnard the house of the commissiouers. Hav-
ing occupied the ministerial residence on K
Street ten days, the commissiouera left, and re-

turned to South Carolina.

South Carolina Declaration of Indepen-
dence. Charles G. Memminger, afterwards the
"Secretary of the Treasury of the Confederate
States ofAmerica," reported to the Secession Con-
vention of South Carolina a " Declaration of the
Causes which ju.stify the Secession ofSouth Car-
olina from {he Federal Government." Various
causes were specified, among which was " a sec-

tional combination fur the subversion of the
Constitution " in the North ; but it is remarka^
lile that in no word was the national govern-
ment charged with the slightest actual wrong-
doing. It ended with the concluding words of
the great Declaration of Independence. It was
a supplement to an "Address of the People of
South Carolina to the People of the Slave-hold-
ing States," prepared by E. Barnwell Ehett, in

Avhich they declared, " All we demand of other

Xieople is to be let alone to work out our own
liigli destinies. United together, and we must
be the most independent, as. we are the mostim-
jiortaut, among the nations of the world. Unit-
ed together, and we must be a great, free, and
]irosperous people, whose renown must spread
throughout the civilized world, and pass down,
we trust, to remotest ages. We ask you to join

us in forming a, confederacy of slave-holding

states." At about the same time the governor
of South Carolina (Pickens) issued a proclama-
tion declaring that " South Carolina is, and has
a right to be, a separate, sovereign, free, and in-

dependent state, and vested with all tlie pow-
ers of such a state," and declared the proclama-
tion to ue given under his hand, on the 24th day

of December, 1860, " and in the eighty-fifth year
of the sovereignty and independence of South
Carolina." Then the Charleston newspapers
published intelligence from all the states in the

Union under the heiul of "Foreigu News," and
a small medal was struck in commemoratiou of

the great act of sep-

aration. The gov-
ernor was a,uthor-

ized to receive am-
bassadors, minis-
ters, consuls, etc.,

from foreigu conn-

tries.

South Carolina
Flag and Medal
(1861). On the day
when the South Car-
olina Ordinance of
Secession was pass-

ed, the conventicm
adopted a new banner for the empire. It was
composed of red and blue silk, the former being
the ground of the standard, and the latter, in

the form of a cross, bearing fifteen stars. The
larger star was for Simth Carolina. In one up-
per corner was a white crescent moon, and in the
other a palmetto-tree. A small medal was also

struck to commemorate the important event.

SOUTH CABOUXA FLAG.

SOUTH CAROUXA UEDAI^

South Carolina Flag in the Revolution.
When a portion of Colonel Moultrie's regiment
had taken possession of Fort Johnsou (which
see), he was requested to devise a banner. The
standard military uniform of the colony was
blue, and the first and second regiments wore
a silver crescent ou the fronts of their caps;
he Therefore ordered a large flag of blue silk,

with a simple white or silver orescent on the
right-hand corner.

South Carolina, Occupation of, bt thb
Beittsh (1780). On the fiiU of Charleston, Clin-
ton sent three expeditions into the interior to
secure the submission of the state. One, under
Cornwallis, marched up the Sant^ee towards
Camden

; another, under Lieutenant -colonel
Cruger, was ordered to peuetrate the conntrj'
as far as Fort Ninety-six; and a third, under
Lieutenant-colonel Brown, marched up to and
took post at Augusta, in Georgia. On his march,
Cornwallis despatched Tarleton to capture a
Virginia force under Colonel Buford, fleeing up
the north side of the Santee. (See BuforcCs De-
feat.) Clinton issued a circular calling upon
those loyally disposed to form » militia to np-
liold the royal authority. A proclamation fol-

lowed (May 22), threatening great severity and
confiscation ofproperty as a penalty for appear--
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ing iu arms against the king; and a second one
(June 1) offered pardon to all excepting a few
wlio had caused the execution of offending loyal-

ists. No resistance was made to the march of
the expeditions through the state. By a proc-
lamatiou (June 3, 1780), no alternative was al-

lowed the inhabitants but to take an oath of

allegiance to the crown or to be treated as ene-
mies of the sovereign. The conquest of Soutli

Carolina being completed, Sir Henry returued

Dec. 20, 1860 (see South Carolina Secession Conven-
tion}, was signed the same evening in the ball

of the South Carolina Institute, in tlie presence
of the constituted authorities of the state.

When the convention adjourned for dinner at

four o'clock ill the afternoon, and went iu regu-

lar procession from St. Andrew's Hall, they -were

cheered by the populace, and the chimes of St.

Michael's Church jicaled forth Auld Lang Si/iie

and other aii-s. At seven o'clock they reassem-

BAS>'ER OF THE SOUTH CAROLDCA SECESSION CONVENTION.

to New York, leaving Corn wallis, with four thou-

sand trooiis, to hold South Carolina iu subjec-

tion. There was then (June, 1780) only a, sin-

gle Continental regiment (Portertield's Virginia)

in the whole Southern Department, extending

from the Eoanoke to the Gulf of Mexico.

South Carolina Ordinance of Secession,

Signing of the. The South Carolina Ordi-

nance of Secession, adopted by the convention

bled in tlie hall of the Institute for the purpose
of signing it. The ordinance had been engross-

ed on liarchraent, twenty -five by thirty-three

inches iu size, with the great seal of South Car-
olina attached. The governor and his council
and both branches of the Legislature were pres-

ent, and the hall was densely crowded with men
and women of Charleston. Back of the presi-

dent's chair was suspended a banner, composed
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of cotton clotb, with devices painted in water-

colors by a Charleston artist named Alexander.

The base of the design was a mass of broken
and disordered blocks of stone, on each of which
were the name and anns of a free-labor state.

Bising from this mass were two colnmns of per-

fect and symmetrical blocks of stone, connected

by an arch of the same material, on each of

which, fifteen in nnniber, were seen the name
and coat-of-arms of a slave-labor state. South
Carolina formed the key-stone of the arch, on
which stood a statue of Calhoun leaning npon
a trunk of a palmetto-tree, and holding a scroll

bearing the words " Truth, Justice, and tlie

Constitution." On each side of the statue were
allegorical figures of Faith and Hope. Beyond
each of these was a North American Indian
witli a rifle. In the space formed by the two
columns and the arch was the device of the seal

and flag of South Caroliua—namely, a palmettt>-

tree, with a rattlesnake coiled around its trunk,
and at its base a park of cauuons and some em-
blems of state commerce. Ou a ribbon flutter-

ing from the body of the tree were the words
" Southern Republic." Over the whole design
were fifteen stars in the segmeut of a circle, the
(then) number of the slave-labor states. Un-
derneath all, in Inrge letters, were the words
"Built from the Ruins." So it was that the
South Carolina State Convention proclaimed tfl

tlie world, at the moment when they signed the
Ordinance of Secession, their determination to

lay the Republic in ruins, and upon these ruins

to constnict an empire whose corner - stone
should be human slavery. Ou eacli side of the
platform on which the president sat was a real

palmetto - tree. After the signature of every
member of the convention was affixed to the
ordinance the venerable Rev. Dr. Bachnian ad-
vanced to the front of the platform and uttered
a petition to Almighty God for his blessing and
favor on the act. Tlien the president stepped
forward, read and exhibitexl the instrument to

the ijeople, and said, "The Oidiuauce of Seces-
sion has been signed,' and I proclaim the State
of South Carolina an' independent common-
wealtli." A great shout of exultation went up
fiom the multitude. So closed the first great
act of the American Civil War.
South Carolina Preparing for Secession.

On the day when Lincoln was elected (Nov. 5,

1860) the South Carolina Legislature assembled
at Columbia, when joint resolutions of both
houses providing for a state convention to
consider the withdrawal of the state from the
Union were offered. Some of the more cau-
tious members counselled delay, and to wait for
the co-operation of other states, but this advice
was condemned by more zealous members. " If
we wait for co-operation," said one of them,
"slavery and state rights will be abandoned;
state sovereignty and the cause of the South
lost forever." James Chestnut, then a member
of the United States Senate, recommended im-
mediate secession ; and W. W. Boyce, a member
of the national House of Representatives, said,
"I think the only policy for us is to arm as
soon as we receive authentic intelligence of the

U.—34

election of Lincoln. It is for Sonth Carolina,

in the quickest manner and by the most direct

means, to withdraw from the Uuion." In the

course of the debate, the fact came out that
emissaries had already been sent from the

Southern States to Europe to prepare the way
for aid and recognitiou of the contemplated
"Southern Confederacy" by foreign goveru-
mente; and that France had made propositions

for the aiTangemeut of such relations between
that country and the government about to be
established in South Carolina as would insure

to the former such a supply of cotton for the

future as its increasing demand for that article

would require. On Nov. 12 the Legislature

passed an act authorizing a state convention.

That Legislature also declared that a "sover-
eign state of the Uuion had a right to secede

from it; that the states of the Uuion are not

subordinate to the national government, were
not created by it, and do not belong to it ; that
they created the national goverument ; that from
them it derives its powers ; that to them it is

responsible ; and that when it abuses the trust

reposed in it they, as equal sovereigns, have a
right to resume the powers respectively dele-

gated to it by them. (See State Swprenuwy and
Sesoliitiona of '98.)

South Carolina Secession Convention. As
soon as the Legislature of South Carolina au-
thorized (Nov. 12, 1860) a state convention, ora-

tors of every grade went out to harangue the
people in all parts of the state. Every speech
was burdened with complaints of " wrongs suf-

fered by South Caroliua in the Union." The
organ of the Secessionists in Charleston called
upon all natives of South Carolina in the army
and navy to violate their oaths—to resign their
commissions and join in the revolt. "The
mother looks to her sous to protect her from
outi'age," said tliis fiery newspaper (the Charles-
ton Mercury) ; " she is sick of the Uuion—dis-
gusted with it upon any terms within the
range of the widest possibility." This was re-
sponded to by the resignation of many South
Carolinians; aud the leaders in the revolution-
ary movenient declared that "not a son of that
state would prove loyal to the old flag." They
commended the course of Lieutenant J. R. Ham-
ilton, a South Carolinian aud member of the
United States Navy, who issued a circular let-
ter to his "fellow-Southerners" iu the marine
service, expatiating much upon honor, and say-
ing, "What the Sonth asks of you now is to
bring with you every ship and man you can, that
we may use them against the oppressors of our
liberties and the enemies of our aggravated but
united people." Vigilance committees were or-
ganized to discover and suppress every anti-
secession sentiment and movement iu Sonth
Carolina- These committees, clothed with pow-
er, were called " Guardians of Southern Rights.''
Their ofBcers possessed full authority to decide
all questions brought before them, and theii- de-
cision was "final and conclusive." Their pa-
trols were authorized to aixest and bring before
the committees all suspected wliite men, and to
suppress all gatherings of negroes. It was un-
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der such circnmstauces that the election of
menihers of the conveution was held, and the
Charleston Mei-cury was enabled to say to the
officers of the army and navy natives of that
state it was calling home, "You need have no
more doubt of South Carolina's going out of
the Uuion than of the world's tniuiug round.
Every man tliat goes to the convention icill ie a
pledged man—^pledged for immediate separate
slate secession in any event whatever." This
promise was uttered before the members of the
conveution had been chosen. They were chosen
Dec. 3, 1860. They met at Columbia, the capital

of the state, on the 17th, and chose David F.

Jamison president. The great prevalence of

DATID F. JAJU50X

the small-pox there caused the delegates to ad-

journ to Charleston, where they proceeded at

ouce to business. They chose several commit-
tees, one of which was to draft an ordinance of

secession. J. A. Inglis was chairman of that

committee, and on Dec. 20 reported the follow-

ing ordinance: "We, the people of the Stare of

South Carolina, in conveution assembled, do de-

clare and ordain, and it is hereby declared and
ordained, that the ordinance adoiDted by ns in

convention on the 23d day of May, in the year

of our Lord one thousand seven hundred and
eighty-eight, whereby the Constitution of the

I7uited States was ratified, and also all acts and
parts of acts of the General Assembly of the

state ratifying amendments of the said Consti-

tution, are hereby repealed, and the nuiou now
subsisting between South Carolina and other

states under the name of the United States of

America is hereby dissolved." This ordinance

had been framed at the honse of Edmund Ehett,

at Beaufort, S.C., some time before, and the com-

mittee to report it had been selected with Mr.

Inglis at its head. The ordinance, reported at

noon Dec. 20, 1860, was adopted jnst forty-five

minutes after it was submitted to the conven-

tion. There was no debate, for every man was
pledged to vote for it. The one hundred and

sixty- nine members of the convention were

then assembled in St. Andrew's Hall, and it was

agreed that at seven o'clock in the evening they

should go in procession to Institute Hall and

sign " the great act of deliverance and liberty."

It was done. (See South Carolina Ordinance of
Secession, Signing of the.) i'

•

''>

South Carolina, State Goternment formed
IN (1776). 'Following the example ofNew Hamp-
shire, the convention of South Carolina resolved

itself into an assembly (March 24, 1776) and chose

from its own body a legislative council of thir-

teen members. John Eutledge was chosen pres-

ideut, and Henry Lanrens vice-president. A ju-

diciary was organized, and William Henry Dray-
ton appointed chief-justice. Tliis goverumeut
was formed to last only during the war.

SouthCarolina,THE Colony of, was one ofthe
original thirteen states of the Union. It is sup-

posed by some that Verazzani visited its coast in

1524. D'Allyon was there in 1520 (see America,

Discoverers of) ; but the first attempt to colonize

that region was made by John Ribault, at the

head ofsome Hngnenots, in 1562. (See Huguenots

in America.) The region was granted to eight of

the favorites of Charles II., iu 1663 (see JVortft

Carolina, The Colony of), and iu 1670 they sent

three ships with emigrants, under the direction

of Sir William Sayle and Joseph West, to plant a
colony below Cape Fear. They entered Port Roy-
al Sound, landed on Beaufort Ishiud, on the spot

where the Huguenots had dwelt, and there Sayle
died, in 1671. The immigrants soon afterwards
abandoned Beaufort, entered Charleston harbor,

went np the Ashley River, and seated themselves
on its banks, afew miles above the site ofCharles-

ton. West exercised the authority of chief-mag-

istrate until the arrival of Governor Sir John
Yeamans, in December, 1671, with fifty families

and a large number of slaves from Barbadoes.
The next year representative government was
established, under the title of the Carteret Coun-
ty Colony—so called iu honor of Sir George Car-
teret. Ten years afterwards the colony removed
to Oyster Point, at tb e j u notion of the Ashley and
Cooper rivers, and there the city of Charleston
was founded. Very soon afterwaids some Dntch
families, dissatisfied with English rule at New
York, went to South Carolina, and planted them-
selves along the Edisto and Santee rivers. Like
the settlers in Noith Carolina, those of the South-
ern colony refused to be governed by the consti-

tution framed by Shaftesbury and Locke. (See
Fundamental Constitutions.) Political and relig-

ious quarrels distracted the colony a long time,

and fiually the coast Indians made raids upon
them, plundering the plantations of graiu and
cattle, and menacing the inhabitants. They
were subdued in 1680. In 1690 a large number
of Huguenots, or French Protestants, settled in
the colony, and afterwards a cimsiderable num-
ber of Swiss, Irish, and German emigrants made
their way to South Carolina. The people were
often in opposition to the proprietary rulers.

They broke into open rebellion, and, in 1690,
the popular Assembly impeached and banished
Governor John Colleton. While this turbulence
prevailed, Seth Sothel arrived, pursuant to his
sentence of banishment from North Carolina,
and the people unanimously chose him for: gov-
ernor. For two years he plundered and op-
pressed them, when he, too, was deposed and
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'bauisbedi ' PhiUp'LudwoH came to re-establish

•the authority ofthe proprietors, but the people,

thoroughly aroused, resolved not to tolerate even

sogood a man as he. He tried to enforce the Fun-

damental Constitutions, but soon gladly with-

drew from the turbulent community. The good

Quaker, John Archdale, came in 1695 as govera-

or, and by. his mild republican rule made the

people happy.' In 1702 Governor Mooi« led an

expedition against the Spaniards at St. Augus-

tine. It was unsuccessful, and hnrdened the

colony with a debt of more than $26,000, for the

payment of which they issued bills of credit for

the first time. Moore conducted a more suc-

cessful expedition against the Appalachian In-

dians (who were in league with the Spaniards)

ill 1703. Their whole teiritory in Georgia was
made tributary to the South Carolinians. This
cause of excitpmeut had just passed by, when
the proprietors attempted to establish the An-
glican Church ritual as the state method of wor-

ship ill South Carolina. The Assembly passed

acts to that efifeet, and Dissenters were excluded

from all public offices. This being a violation

of chartered liglits, the British ministry com-
pelled the Colonial Assembly to repeal the law
(1706), but the Church party remained domi-
nant. French and Spanish war-vessels entered

Charleston harbor with troops, to capture the

province aud annex it to the Spanish domain
of Florida ; but they were repulsed, with great

loss. A few years later there was a general

Indian confederacy formed, to exterminate the
white ]ieople of South Carolina. They came
upon the South Carolinians from Georgia, the
west, aud from North Carolina, thirsting for

vengeance ; but, after several severe encoun-
ters, tile South Carolinians were victorious.

The proprietors appearing indifferent to the

sufferings of the colonists, the people arose in

their might in 1719, deposed the proprietary

governor, and appointed Colonel Moore govern-

or of the colony. This course was sustained by
the crown, and in 1729 the King of England
bought the two Carolinas for §80,000, and they
became separate royal provinces. From that

time until the French and Indiau War the gen-
eral history of the Carolinas presented nothing
very remarkable, excepting their brave efforts

for defending the colonies against the ludians
aud Spaniards. The South Carolinians warmly
sympathized with the patriotic movements in

the North preceding the old war for indepen-
dence. The royal governor of South Carolina
(Lord Campbell) abdicated the government, and
took refuge on board a British war-vessel, in

September, 1775, when the government was ad-
ministered by a Provincial Council. A state

constitution was adopted March 19, 1776, aud
John Eutledge was chosen the first governor of
the new state, with the title of President. (See
Rufledge, John.) South Carolina suffered much
in the war that ensued.
South MiUs, Battle of (1862). General

Eeno, with New England, New York, and Penn-
sylvania troops, went in transports up the Pas-
quotank to within three miles ofElizabeth city,
and, lauding cautiously in the ilight of April 19,

a part of them, under Colonel: Hawkins, pushed

forward to surprise and intercept a body of

Confederates known to be about leaving that

place- for Norfolk. Misled by .his guide, the

Coufederates were apprised of the movement
before he api>eared, and near South Mills, in the

vicinity of Camden Court-house, they assailed

the Nationals with grape and canister. Reno,

with his main body, met the attack bravely.

The Coufederates were Hanked, and hastily

withdrew. A gunboat drove them out of the

woods along the river -bauk, aud Hawkins's

Zouaves made a charge, but were repulsed with

he.avy loss. The Coufederates were defeated.

This event caused much consternation at Nor-

folk. The Nationals lost (chiefly of Hawkins's

Zouaves) fifteen killed, uinety-six wouuded, and
two made prisoners. The Confedersites left

thirty killed and wounded on the field. Win-
ton, at the head of the Chowan ; Plymouth, at

the mouth of the Roanoke ; and Washington, at

the head of the Pamlico River, were now all

quietly occupied by the National forces. For
the remainder of the year the coasts of North
Carolina were in possession of the Nationals.

South Mount^B, Battle on. The National

army pursued the Confederates from Frederick

(see Invasion of Maryland and Pennsylvania) in

two columns over South Mountain into the beau-

tiful valley ofAntietam Creek. Geueral Buniside

led the right aud centre by way of Turner's Gap

;

and the left, composed of Fi-anklin's corps, went
by the way of Crampton's Gap, on the same
range, nearer Harper's Ferry. The division ofD.
H Hil l wiis the only Confederate force guarding
Turner's Gap, andMcLaws was guarding Cramp-
ton's Gap.- The Confederates had no idea that

the Nationals Avould make such a vigorous pur-
suit as they did ; but on the morning of Sept.

14, 1862, a startling apparition met the eyes of
the Coufederates from the mountain heights.

Pleasanton's cavalry was leading neai'ly the
whole of the National army down the Kittoc-

tau Hills and across the lovely valley towards
South Mountain. A portion of General Cox's di-

vision of Ohio troops reached the borders of the
Gap early in the forenoon, and, under the cover
of a portion of McMuUin's battery, he pressed
up the wooded and rocky acclivity. He was at

first confronted by Garland's division, which
was badly cut up and its commander killed in

the severe action that ensued. The place of
this division was soon filled by the troops of
Anderson, supported by Rhodes and Ripley.
These held the position for a long time, but
finally gave way, and Cox gained the crest of
the mountain. It was now noon. Very soon
the battle assumed far greater proportions, for
two of Longstreet's brigades caiue to the aid of
Hill. These were soon followed by Longstreet
himself with seven brigades, making the Con-
federate force defending the Gap and the two
crests about thirty thousand strong. First the
divisions of Natioual troops of Wilcox, Rodqian,
and Sturgis came up, followed, soou after by
Hooker's troops, and a little later a general bat-
tle-line was formed with Ricketts's, Reno's, and
King's divisions. , At four .o'clock fighting was
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.'general all along the' line, and at many points

the gronnd 'vras contested inch by inch. Gen-
eral Hatch, who cominandeil King's division,

was wounded, when Generar Doublcday toolv

his comuiaud, his own passing to the care of

General Waiuwiight, who way soon disabled.

At dusli Hoolier had flanlied and beaten the

Confederate left. Reno's cominaml, which had
gained a foothold on the crest, fought desper-

ately until dark. At about sunset their leader,

at the head of the troops in an open field, was
killed. He died almost at the moment of vic-

tory, and his command devolved on General
Cox. Mea<ie, with his brigades, led by General
Seymour and Colonels Magilton and Gallagher,

fought ou the right of Hatch's division. Gen-
eral Dnry^e, whose fine brigade of Ricketts's di-

vision had participated in the later struggles

of Pope with Lee, was just coming up when the

contest ceased at that point. Meanwhile tlie

brigades of Gibbons and Hartsuff had pushed
up the road along the Gap, fighting and win-
ning steadily until about nine o'clock in the

evening, when, having reached a point near the

summit of the Gap, their ammunition was ex-

hausted. But the victory for the Nationals was
secured. During the night Lee. withdrew his

forces, and so ended the battle of South Monu-
taiu. Fi-anklin meanwhile, confronted by Con-
federates led by Howell Cobb (late Secretary of

the national Treasury), had fought and driven

his enemies over the mountain into the valley

at Crampton's Gap, and held a position in Pleas-

ant Valley, within six miles of Harper's Ferry.

South Sea Svurve3ring and Exploring Ex-
pedition (1838). Propositions having been

made to the national government for the fit-

ting out of an expedition to survey and explore

the South seas in the Antarctic regions, it was
approved, and in December, 1836, a scientific

corps was appointed, to receive pay from July

4, 1837. It was to be commanded by Captain

Ap Catesby Jones, of the United States Navy.
An expedition was organized, but, serious dis-

putes arising, it was disbanded. Another was
organized, and its command was intrusted to

Lieutenant Charles Wilkes, of the navy. The
scientific corps consisted of nine members

—

namely, H. Hale, Philologist; C. Pickering and
T. E. Peale, Naturalists ; J. Couthong, Coucholo-

gist; J. D. Dana, Mineralogist; \V. Rich, Bota-

nist ; J. Drayton and A. T. Agate, Draughtsmen

;

Mr. Brackenridge, Horticulturist. The squad-

ron consisted of the frigates Vincennes and Pea-

cock, and the brig Porpoise and schooners Flying-

JUh and Sea-horse as tenders, with the store-ship

Relief. It sailed from Hampton Koads Ang. 18,

1838, and on Jan. 26, 1839, w;is anchored opposite

the mouth of the Rio Negro, Patagonia. The
squadron, after visiting various <;Tonps of isl-

ands in the Pacific, visited New South Wales.

Leaving Sydney in December (1839), iniiwrtant

discoveries were made in the Antarctic regions,

lieutenant Wilkes then visited and explored

the Fejee and Hawaiian islands, and in 1841

visited the northwest coast of N<n-th America.

He crossed the Pacific from Sau Francisco, Cal.,

and visited some of the islands of the Indian

Archipelago, and thence' sailed to the Cape of
Good Hope and the Island of St. Helena, and
cast anchor in New York harbor June 10, 1842.

Tlie expedition had penetrateil to 66° south lat-

itude. It made a voyage of about ninety thou-

sand miles, and brought home a large number
of fine specimens of natural history and of other

departments of scientific research, which are

preserved in the custody of the National Insti-

tute, in the building of the Smithsonian Insti-

tution, Washington city.

Southern Army, The (1780). After the de-

feat of Gates the Congress requested Washing-
ton to name his successor in command of the

Southern army. He selected General Nathaniel

Greene, and he was appointed Oct. 30, 1780.

Major Henry Lee's corps of horse and some
companies of artillery were ordered to the

South. The Baron de St«nben "was ordered to

the same service ; and Thaddeus Koscinszko, a
jiatriot of Poland, was chosen engineer of that

department to supjily the place of Dnportail,

made prisoner at Charleston. Efforts were
made to reorganize the Southern army. To
supply tlie place of captured regiments, the As-
sembly of Virginia voted three thousand men,
apportioned among the counties, and a special

tax was laid to raise means to pay bounties.

In addition to money offered, volunteei's were
each offered tliree hundred acres of land at the
end of the war and " a healthy, sound negro" or

$200 in specie. Virginia alsi) issued §850,000 in

bills of credit to supply the treasury. North
Carolina used its feeble resources to the same
end. Drafts and recrnits, and one whole bat-

talion, came forward ; and as Cornwallis retired

General Gates advanced, first to Sali.sbnry, and
then to Charlotte, where General Greene took
the command (Dec. 2, 1780). Ou the following
day Gates departed for the headquarters of
Washington to submit to an inquiry into his

conduct at Camden. Greene fonud the troops
in a wretched condition—clothes in tatters, in-

sufficient food, pay in arrear.s producing discon-

tent, and not a dollar in the military chest.

Subsistence was obtained only by impressment.
But with his usual energy he prepared for ac-

tive operations even with snch unpromising
materials, arranging the array in two divisions,

and posting the main body at Cheraw, east of
the Pedee ; while Morgan and others were sent

to occupy the country near the junction of the
Pacolet and Broad rivers.

Southern Independence Association in
England. A large proportion of the British
ruling classes, from the prime-minister down to
the verge of the "common people," were anx-
ious to see the prosperous and influential Re-
public of the West overturned, and for more
than two years gave every possible aid and
comfort to the insurgents. Elated by the dis-

asters to the National army at Fredericksburg
and Chanoellorsville in the spring of 1863, these
British sympathizers became very active, and
urged their government to acknowledge the in-

dependence of the Confederate States. Public
meetings were held in favor of the insurgents.
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At one of these, held in the open air at Sheffield,

Mp,y 26, 1863, Rev. Mr. Hopp offered the follow-

ing resolution, which was adopted by an im-

mense majority: " JSeaolved, That in the opinion

of this meeting the government wonld act wise-

ly, both, for the interests of England and those

of the world, were they immediately to enter

into negotiations with the great powers of En-
rope for the purpose of obtaining the aclcnowl-

etlgnient by them of the independence of the

Confederate States of North America." In the

spring of 1864 a " Southern Independence Asso-

ciation " was formed, with a British peer (Lord
Whamcliffe) as president. Its 'membership was
composed of powerful representatives of the

Church, State, and trade. It was organized at

Manchester in April. Nearly nine hundred
names appeared ou its list of members. . Not
a few of them .were members of the House of

Lords and House of Commons. There were
baronets, clergymen, lawyers, magistrates, and
merchants, promineut in all parts of the coun-

try. . Tbe fuuds at the disposal of the associa-

tion.were immense, and no one doubts that these

were used without stint in furnishing the Con-
federate armies with arm? and clothing,.'and so

prolonging the war. This association w-as thor-

oughly coudemued by.every right-minded Eng-
lishman, and the British government was too

prudent to listen to, the suggestions of the as-

sociation, or the proposals of members of the

Peace faction in New York made to llord Lyons,
the British ambassador, six months before.

South-west Pass, Naval Engagemest at.

In the fall of 1861 there was a blockading sqnad-
ron at the Southwest Pass of the Mississippi

River, composed of the war - steamer Bichmond,
sloops-of-war Vincennm and Preble, and steam-

tender Water - tcUch, commanded by Captain J.

Pope.. J. S. Hollins, of the United States Navy,
who had deserted his flag, was there in com-
mand of the Manassas, a Confederate ram, or

iron- beaked and iron-clad vessel. About four

o'clock on the morning of Oct. 12, 1861, this ram
appeared suddeulj- close to the Richmond, and
by the time an alarm could be given by the

watch, her iron prow had struck the war-steam-

er abreast the port fore-channels, staving a hole

in the ship's side. Then she withdrew and at-

tempted to breach the BichmoncTs stern, but fail-

ed. A signal of danger had been given to the

other vessels. They slipped their cables and
ran down to the Pass, while the Bichmond gave
the assailant a volley from her port battery.

The commander of the Fincennes, mistaking a
signal, attempted to set fire to his vessel. They
abandoned her, but, happilj-, the mateh intend-

ed to explode her magazine went ont, and her
crew returned to her. The Bichmond and Vin-

cenneg had grounded, and for a while were bom-
barded by Hollins. He also sent down fire-rafts

to burn them, but did not succeed. Hollins was
soon driven up the river. The only damage he
had done to the squadron was to slightly.iujure

a coaling-schooner, sink a<large boat, and pierce

a hole in the side of the Bichmond.

-Sovereignty ofthe Confederacy (1861). The

first assnmption of sovereignty by the "Con--
gress " at Montgomery was on Feb. 12, -when it

was resolved that the new government should
take iinder its charge all questions and difficul-

tiesthen existing " Ijetween the sovereign states

of the Confederacy and the government of the
United States" relating to the occupation of-

forts, arsenals, navy-yards, and other public es-

tablishments. This action was extremely of-

fensive to South Carolina, for in it they saw a
vision of the fading sovereignty of their state,

which h.id so lately been declared a "sovereign
nation." It reduced that " nation " to the level

of its "sister sovereignties." The Hotspnrs of

the coast region were about to rebel, for- they
claimed Fort Sumter and all other public prop-

erty seized or to be seized in that state, as the

individual property of South Carolina. These'

malcontents were pacified by being allowed to

"humiliate the United States" by seizing Fort
Sumter themselves (see Fall of Fort Sumter).

The Charleston Mo-canj had sounded the trum-
pet of revolt by saying, " After two efforts to ob-

tain peaceable possession of Fort Sumter, and a
submission for two months to the insolent mili-

tary domination in onr bay of a handful of men,
the honor of the state requires that no further

intervention from any qiiarter should be toler-

ated, and that this fort should be taken by South
Carolina alone."

Spain Fears America (1769). " The position

and strength of the countries occupied by the
Americans," said Grimaldi, the Spanish minister,

in 1769, "excites a just alarm for the rich Span-
ish possessions ou their borders. They have al-

ready introduced their grain and rice into our
colonies by a commerce of interlopers. If this

introduction should be legalized and extended
to other objects of commerce, it wonld effectual-

ly increase the power and prosperity ofa neigh-
bor already too formidable. Moreover, should
this neighbor separate from its metropolis, it

would assume the republican form of govern-
ment—and a republic is a government danger-
ous, from the wisdom, the consistency, and the
solidity of the measures which it would atlopt

for executing such projects of couquest as it

would natnraUy form." This was the reply of
the Spanish minister to a suggestion of estab-
lishing fiee-trade iu America. Grimaldi's fears
were prophetic.

Spain Hostile to the United States. The
Spanish conrt was more hostile to the United
States than any other in Europe, for it was seen
that encouragement to ther revolt might hasten
the independence of the Spanish-American col-

onies. Spain was not only hostile in principle,

but was willing to be actively meddlesome in

checking the good offices of France towards the
United States. Soon after the anival in Phila-
delphia in 1778 of the first French minister, a
Spanish emissary (Jnan de Miralles) appeared
there, without any authority, bnt.was received
as a friend aiid diplomatic agent of Spain by the
uusnsi>ecting Congress. He was only -<i spy.
France had pressed Spain to join her iu helping
the Americans, but the latter had steadily re-
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fused, and wben a despatch announcing the trea-

ty reached Madrid the goverDiiieut was amazed,
and saw spectres of colonial losses in the near
future. Florida Blauca, the SpauisU minister,

snspected the good faith of the French ; aud
nhen in April (1778) the French ambassador at

Madrid asked him at what time Spain would
take part in the war against Great liiitaiu, he
burst out into a tirade against the French pol-

icy. " The American deputies," he said, " are

treated like the Roman consuls, to whom the

kings of the East came to ask support." Blau-

ca soon began the meditation of intrigues with

Great Britain to crush or reduce the growing
power of the United States.

Spain, Relations with, a^td her Coloxies.

A leading topic in Congress early in 1818 was
the course to be pursued towards Spain and her

revolted colonies. (See Spanish-American Gov-

eitiments, Becognition of the Independence of. )

The announcement in the President's message
( December, 1817 ) that he had authorized ex-

peditions against Amelia Island and Galves-

ton ( which see), produced remonstrances from
Don Ouis, the Spanish minister, and from Vin-
cent Pazos, the yet unrecognized agent at Wash-
ington of the Spanish-American republics. Ouis

had primarily remonstrated against McGregor's
enlistments at Charleston and Savauuah. Pa-

zos addressed a petition to Congress on the sub-

ject of McGregor's movements, but that body
refused to receive it by a vote of one hundred
and tweuty-four to twenty-eight. On the same
day (March 14, 1818) the President laid before

Congress a voluminous coiTespondeuce between
Dou Onis and the Secretary of State which had
been begun by a remonstrance of the former

against the violation of the Spanish territory

by the expedition of McGregor to Amelia Island,

a measure which President Adams had justified

because Spain was too weak to protect the Unit-

ed States against the adventurers collected there.

Then followed a full discussion as to the boun-

daries of Louisiana and Florida, and the claims

for Spanish spoliations on American commerce.

Spain had offered to refer all the points in dis-

pute to the arbitration of Great Britain, but the

United States had declined the proposition.

Spain secretly Gives Aid to the Ameri-
cans. Under the wise administration of Gri-

maldi, Spain trod cautiously iu the footsteps of

France and gave money to the American insur-

gents, but only on condition that the act should

be kept a most profound secret, and at the same
time the suspicions of England were parried by
the warmest expressions of fiiendship. The un-

scrupulous Florida Blanca, a thorough monarch-

ist, did not approve of giving aid to republicans,

but proposed that France and Spain should send

large reinforcements to their respective Ameri-

can colonies, and let England aud her colonies

continue their struggle for the mastery until

both parties should be exhausted and invite the

intervention of the two Bourbon dynasties as

mediators, when the latter would be able, iu the

final adjustment, to take good care of their re-

spective interests.

Spain, Treaty with (1795). Thomas Pinok-
ney was sent on a special mission to Spain, iu

1795, where he negotiated a treaty which settled

a long-pending dispute concerning the Spanish
boundary aud the navigation of the Mississippi

River. This treaty was signed at Madrid by
Tliomas Piuckney and El Principe rte la Paz ou
Oct. 20, 1795. It fixed the Floriila boundary at

the thirty-first degree of nortli latitude between
the Mississippi and the Appnlachicola, and east

of the Appalachicola a line from the junction of
the Flint to the head of the St. Mary, and thence
by that river to the sea. The navigation of the
Mississippi was to be free to both parties tlirongh-

out its entire extent. The Americans were to en-

joy a right of deposit at New Orleans for three

years, at the. end of which period either this

privilege was to be continued, or an equivalent

establishment was to be assigned them at some
other convenient i)oint on the lower Mississip-

pi. Neither party was to make alliances with
the Indian tribes living within the territories of
the other, nor was either iiarty to allow its In-

dians to carry hostilities into the territories of
the other. It made stipulations conceriiing com-
merce and neutral rights, aud a board of com-
missioners was provided for to liquidate losses

on the part of the Americans iu consequence of
illegal captures by Spanish cruisers, such losses

to be paid by the Spanish crowu.

Spalding, Solomon, author of the Boole of
Mormon, was born at Ashford, Conn., in 1761

;

died at Amity, Washington County, Penu., in

1816. He graduated at Dartmouth College in

1785, and in 1787 became a Congregational cler-

gyman as a licentiate. In 1797 he was ordained
an evangelist, hut on account of ill-health never
settled over a congregation. While living in
Salem, Ohio, about 1812, he wrote a work of fic-

tion, suggested by the opening of some ancient
mounds, entitled The Mannso'iiit Found, and tbis

was the Book ofMormon fraudulently used after-

wards. (See Smith, Jo8ej)h, and Mormonism as it

Existed in 1875.)

Spangenberg, Augustus Gottlieb, Ph.D.,
was boru atKeetlenberg, Germany,July 15, 1704;
died near Herrnhut, Sept. 18, 1792. He was a be-
nevolent teacher and helper of poor children.

Joining the Moravians (which see) in 1733, he
was sent as a missionary to the West Indies and
North America in 1735. He established a colony
in Georgia, and received a graut of land from
the trustees. He was the founder of Bethlehem,
a Moravian settlement iu Peunsylvania, and in

1743 he was made bishop. He crossed the At-
lantic Ocean several times to look after the
Cliurch iu America, and on the death of Count
Ziuzendorf iu 1760 he was called to the Supreme
Council of the sect. In 1764 he was appointed
supreme inspector in Upper Alsatia. In 1789
Bishop Spaugeuherg became president of the
General Directory.

Spaniards, The, in Texas. The French un-
der the lead of La Salle (which see) made the
first European settlement in Texas. In 1714 the
Viceroy of- Mexico proceeded to colonize the
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csoautry with Spaniards by planting missions in

that territory. One was established at Natchi-

t-oches, within the present limits of Louisiana,

another west of the Sabine, and others at differ-

ent points. Tbe establishment of these missions

was under the direction of Captain Don Domin-
go Ramo, and tliey were first in the hands of the

Franciscans. The mission stations were really

Spanish military po.sts. When war between
France and Spain broke out iu 1718, the French
broke up these posts, but they were soon re-es-

tablished. Down to 1720, tbe only Spanish in-

habitants of Texas were in tlie juissions, but in

that year the Spanish government ordered tbe

transportation of four hundred families from the
Canaries to Texas, bnt only tliirteen families ar-

rived that year andsettled at Sau Antonio. This
new population stimulated the missions to great-

er eCforts. A Spanish governor of Texas was ap-
pointed. The population ofTexas increased but
slowly. So late as 1744 it did not exceed fifteen

hundred souls. Tbat province remained iu the
possession of Spain until the indepeudence of
Mexico was aclaieved (see Mexico), and it was
part of that republic until it won its own inde-

pendence in 1836.

Spanish-American Governments, Eecogki-
TION OF THE lNDEPEin)ENCE OF THE. The rising

of the people of the Spanish-American provinces

to secure their political independeuce of Spain
began soon after the royal family of Portugal
abandoned Europe and took refuge in Brazil iu

1807. The rising began in Buenos Ayres, Vene-
zuela, and Cliili. In 1810 Mexico revolted, bnt
did not secure its independence until 1821. The
other states followed at various intervals, Bo-
livia, in 1824, being the last. The iieople of the
United States naturally sympathized with these
movements. When the diplomatic appropria-
tion bill came up in Congress in the spring of
1818 (March 24), Henry Clay moved to insert au
appropriation for a minister to the new South
American Republic of La Plata. Early iu the
session of 1819 he proposed the acknowledg-
ment of the South American republics, but it

was considered premature. He brought the
question before Congress again early iu 1821,

wheu the House of Representatives adopted
resolutions to that effect. In his annual mes-
sage (Dec. 3, 1821), President Mouroe called tbe
attention of Congress to these republics, sug-
gesting that they were really independent of
Spain aud deserved acknowledgment. In ac-

cordance with these suggestions, a resolution

was offered iu the House of Representatives in

January, 1822, for recognizing the independence
of Mexico aud five provinces of South Amer-
ica formerly under the dominion of Spain. The
vote iu the House in favor was nearly unan-
imous, and $100,000 were appropriated to defray
the expenses of envoys to those republics, who
were soon afterwards appointed by the Presi-
dent. Before these states had assumed a per-
manent shape, their independence was formally
acknowledged by the United States, openly and
boldly, iu the face of the world. This measure
was proposed by President Monroe in a special
message, March 8, 1822.

Spanish Attack on Georgia. Admiral Ver-

non's disaster before Cartbagena (see Vernon) in-

spired the Spaniards with conritge, aud au ex-

pedition against Georgia and South Carolina

was fitted out at Havana. Monteauo, the Span-
ish general, sailed from that port in June, 1742,

with three thousand men, but, ignorant of the

coast and the proper objects to attack, he wast-

ed much time among the inlets of the Georgia

shores. By an artful stratagem, Oglethorpe,

with a much inferior force, repelled an attack

on Frederica (see Oglethorpe, Jantes Edicard), after

which the Spanish armament returned to Cuba.
Charleston had Ijeen greatly alarmed by this

threatening force, aud had the Spanish general

been aware of its weakness, he might have sailed

thither and captured it with ease. Aft«r the

Spaniards had retired, Vernon sent five hundred
men to garrison Charleston.

Spanish Board ofTrade. In 1507, Ferdinand
of Spain established a court which he called

CoBa de Contratacion, or Board of Trade, to which
he committed the administration of American-
affairs.

Spanish Coins, Suppressios of, rx the Unit-
ed States. In February, 1857, Congress direct-

ed by an act that Spanish quarters, eighths, and
sixteenths of a dollar should only be recSived by
public officers at the rate of twenty, ten, and five

cents, and that these coins should be sent to the

Mint. The object was to drive these worn-out
coins from circulation. Provision was also made
for the coinage of a small new cent, composed
of copper and nickel.

Spanish Conquests in 'West Florida (1779).

Galvez, the Spanish governor of New Orleans,
promptly took measures to establish the claim
of Spain to the territory east of the Mississippi.

He invaded West Florida with fourteen hundred
men, Spanish regulars, American volunteers, and
colored people. He took Fort Bute, at Pass
Manshac (September, 1779), and then he went
against Baton Rouge, where the British had four
hundred regulars aud one hundred militia. The'
post speedily surrendered, as did also Fort Pan-
mure, recently built at Natchez. A few months
later be captured Mobile, leaving Pensacola the
only port of West Florida in possession of the
British.

Spanish Expedition against Ziouisiana.
The Americans claimed that the boundary
between Louisiana and Mexico was the Rio
Grande, while the Spaniards limited the terri-

tory acquired from France to a narrow strip

along the western bank of the Mississippi.
Both sides had hitherto regarded the Sabine
as a sort of provisional boundary ; but the
Spanish commander in Texas crossed that river
with a body of irregular cavalry, in 1805, and
occupied the settlement at Bayou Pierre, on the
Red River, a few miles above Natchitoches, the
westernmost American military station. It was
deemed necessary to repel this aggression, and
orders were sent to General Wilkinson, at St.

Louis, then commander-in-chief of the Ameri-
can army and governor of the District of Louis-
iana, to reinforce, from posts in his territory,
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the five liniidred regnlare in the Orleans Terri-

tory, and himself to take the command, to drive
back the Spaniards. Wilkinson went to the
Sabine, and made a peaceful arrangement that
stopped the invasion. It was at this crisis that
Burr's mysterious enterprise (which see) was
undertaken.

Spanish Intrigues. Florida Blanca, contin-

ually fearing the tliieateued power of the Unit
ed States, if independent, sought negotiations

with France to adopt measures for restricting

the inchoate republic within narrow territorial

limits at the peace. Spain preferred the domin-
ion of England in America to that of an inde-

pendent republic that might corrupt the fideli-

ty of her own colonies. He proposed that Eng-
land, after the peace, should hold Rhode Island,

Connecticut, New York, and other places along
the coast ; but to this Vergennes replied that

France was in honor bound by the treaty to up-
hold the independence of the whole thirteen

states. The French minister at Philadelphia

entered into the intrigue with Blanca, and zeal-

ously urged members of Congress to renounce
all ambitious longings for an extension of terri-

tory ; and this idea was favored by Morris a iid

Jay of the New York delegation. To quiet the

apprehensions of the Spanish court respecting

the Americans as a race of conquerors, Ver-

gennes asked them to peruse the constitutions

of the several states, which, he said, would show
that they would never be more than a feeble

people.

Spanish Mediation Rejected. Early in

1779 the Spanish court oifered to be a mediator

between France and Great Britain. Pending
this affair the French minister (Gerard) had
urged Congress to fix what terms of peace they

would accept and to appoint ministers author-

ized to negotiate. .The Spanish ofter was at

first evaded and then rejected by Great Britain,

when the Spanish court published a manifest^i,

which was equivalent to a declaration of war
against England, and so, indirectly, gave aid to

the United States. France, financially weak,
now wished for peace, and therefore the minis-

ter suggested to Congress measures for securing

it. (See Independence, Longings for.)

Spanish Minister, Trouble with (1806).

Don Carlos Martinez, Marquis De Yrugo, suc-

ceeded Jaudennis as Spanish minister in 1796.

He was quite a young man, free and easy in his

manner, an<l well informed. His conduct was
unexceptionable here until there was unpleas-

ant feeling engendered between the two gov-

ernments, on account of boundary claims con-

cerning Louisiana. De Yrugo had married Sally

McKean, the daughter, of the chief-justice of

Pennsylvania, and was a pleasant member of

Philadelphia society; but his course on the

Spanish question became offiensive.. In 1804

the editor of a newly established Federal news-

paper in Philadelphia accused De Yrugo of at-

tempting to bribe him to the support of the

Spanish side of the boundary question. De Yru-

go answered the charge in a long letter, in

which he asserted that his only object was to

make the Americans acquainted with the' rights'

of Spain. He claimed that he had a right to

offer to pay a printer for inserting his paper.
This answer not being deemed satisfactory, the
Spanish government was asked to recall him.
The Spanish government responded hy asking
that, as he had already asked leave to i-etnrn,

his departure be put upon that footing. It w:is

allowed; but De Yrugo lingered about Washing-
ton in a manner " dissatisfactory to the Presi-

dent." He was told that liis departure would
be expected as soon as the inclement season
would allow, to which he replied that he had a
right to remain as long as he pleased, and that
he should, so long as liis conscience and the in-

terests of his king inclined him to. In another
letter he told the government that the minister
of Spain received no orders from any one ex-

cepting his sovereign, and charged Madison (Sec-

retary of State) with au invasion of his diplo-

matic rights.

Spanish Territory in the United States.

At one time or another more than one half the

ineseut territory of the United States has been
subject to the King of Spain. From Mexico, the
Spaniards claimed the country northward in-

definitely. Cortez discovered California, and
Spanish missionaries planted the cross far np
the Pacific coast. In the interior, the Spanish
adventurers west of the Eocky Mountains pen-
etrated far to the northward (see Coronado, Fran-
cis Vasquez de)—almost to the present southern
boundary of the British possessions—in search
of the precions metals, and everywhere they
planted the Spanish tokens of sovereignty.
They held possession of the country along the
northern shore of the Gulf of Mexico (Florida
and Texas) until a very recent period. Every-
where that Spanish missionaries and traders
gained a foothold, the cross and the royal arms
were set up.

Spanish'West India Settlements,War UPON
THE. War was begun by Great Britain against
Spain in 1739, and Admiral Vernon (which see)

was sent with a squadron to act against the
Spanish dominions in tlie West Indies. He sail-

ed from Jamaica with six ships, attacked Porto
Bello (Nov. 21, 1739), and captured it. He blew
np the castle and fortifications there and re-

turned to Jamaica. The next year a great fleet

was despatched to reinforce Vernon, who held
possession of Porto Bello and Chagres, on the
Atlantic side of the Isthmus of Panama, depots
for all merchandise destined for the Pacific
coast. The fleet conveyed an army of 12,000
men, led by General Catlicart, and the number
of seamen amounted to 15,000. The army was
composed of British regulars, battalions from
the American colonies, and negroes from Jamai-
ca— the greatest armament ever seen in the
West Indies. The second iu command of the
troops was Sir Alexander Spottswood, formerly
governor of Virginia. The expedition met -with
sad disaster. While the fleet, with the soldiers
yet on board the transports, was blockading
Carthagena, the yellow-fever broke out among
them with great fury. Cathcart and Spotts-
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TOOoi'-perished liy tliis disease, and the com- I Colonel. Spear, 'with aboulrlOOO Massachnsetts
^

niand devolved. on General Weutworth, who and Illinois cavalry, made a sudden dash upon
conldnot agree wlthiVeriion., After several White House, drove the. Confederates from the

luisnccessfnl attacks upon the city, the enter-

prise Tvas abandoned, with immense loss, chiefly

throngh sickness. Additional troops were sent

from Massachnsetts, and, with them, Vernon
sailed for Cnba,'bnt was unsnccessfnl. A fleet

under Anson, which had beeii sent to the Pacific

to repeat the exploits of Drake (which see) on
the American coast, was equally ansnccessful.

England now fonnd herself (1742) threatened

with a war with France. The war, really be-

gan through the resolution of British mer-
chants to force a trade with Spanish -America,
after spreading first to Enrope and then to In-

dia, and adding nearly $150,000,000 to the Brit-

ish national debt, was brought to a close by the
treaty of ALs-la-Cbapelle (which see) in the au-
tumn of 1748.

Sparks, Jared,LL.D., historian, was bom at

WilliiigtOM, Conn., May 10, 1789; died at Cam-
bridge, Jfass., March 14, 1866. He graduated at
Harvard iu 1815, and was a tutor there from
1817 to 1819. He had passed his j-onth in me-
chanical pursuits, and, during his college course,

taught for a while a small private school at

Havre de Grace, Md. He was iu the militia

that opposed Cockburn and his mai-anders. (See
Haere de Gi-ace, Attack on.) At Cambridge he
stiulied theology ; became an editor of theiVortA
American Reriew, and was sole proprietor and con-
ductor of it from 1823 to 1830. He was a Uni-
tarian minister at Baltimore from 1819 to 1823.

In 1821 he was chaplain to the Honse of Repre-
sentatives. In 1839 he was chosen professor of
history at Harvard, occnpyiug the {losition ten
years, and from 1849 to 1852 he was president
of that institution. In 1857 Dr. Sparks made a
tour iu Europe with his family, and afterwards
resided at Cambridge until his deiith. Dr.
Sparks's earlier publications were mostly on
theological subjects. In 1834 he began the
publication of his exceedingly useful work. The
fTritiiiga of George Washington, wUh a Life. It
was completed in 1837, in twelve volumes. He
liatl already (1829-30) published Diplomatic Cor-
respondence ofthe American iferoJation, twelve vol-
umes, and Life of Gouverneur Morris, 1832. He
edited The American Almanac for many years
from 1830, and iu 1840 completed The Works of
Benjamin Franklin, iu twelve volumes. He also
edited a series of American Biography, fifteen vol-
umes, of which he wrote several of the sketches.
His last great labor in the field ofAmerican doc-
umentary history, in which he wrought so con-
scientiously and usefully, was the publication,
in four volumes, in 1854, of Tlie Correspondence

of the American Eerolution. His Washington cost
him nine years of labor, including researches, iu
1828, in the archives ofLondon and Paris, ^lich
were then opened for historical purposes for the
first time.

Spear's Raid When Lee moved towards
the Potomac in June, 1863, General Keycs, at
Yorktown, prepared to menace Richmond, then
held by a few troops under Henry A. Wise.

post, and pnshed on towards Richmond, great-

ly aliirniing Wise and the people. The mayor
called npou the latter to " remember New Or-
leans," and to rally for the defence of the city. .

Spear turned northward to Hanover Court-
house and beyond, destroying the railway and
capturing the wounded general W. H. F. Lee,

at Beverly Ford, aud, sweeping round, returneil

to White House, then held by Keyes, who, on
July 1, moved about 6000 troops, under Gener-
al Getty, towards the Chickahominy, with 1500

cavalry, to cut off Lee's communications with
Riclimond. This was not done, and Keyes fell

back, to the great relief of the Confederates at

Richmond.

Special Licenses to Trade (Napoleon's per-

fidy). In his greed for money the Emperor Na-
poleon relaxed the rigors of his decrees against
the commerce of the world by an act of perfidy.
RTiile reducing thousands to misery for the
sake of his favorite Continental System, he be-
came himself a wholesale violator of it. He or-

dered licenses to be sold, at enormous prices,

for introducing, subject to heavy duties, certain
foreign articles otherwise prohibited. Certain
favored manufacturers had thus been author-
ized, notwithstanding the Eambouillet Decree,
to employ thirty or forty American vessels in

the importation of cotton, fish -oil, dye-woods,
salt fish, hides, and peltry JFrom the ports ofNew
York aud Charleston, exclusively, and under an
obligation to export, in return, certain special
articles of French produce. Orders were sent
to French consuls in America to grant certifi-

cates of origin to all American vessels bound to
French ports, provided they were loaded with
American products only—excepting cotton and
tobacco, which could only be imported under
special licenses.

SpecialSessions ofCongress havebeen seven
in number previous to 1880—namely : First, May
15, 1797, called by President Adams, to provide
for a threatened French war; second, Sept. 4,

1837, called by President Van Bnren, to provide
for financial exigencies, the banks having sus-
pended specie payments (May 10); third. May

I
31, 1841, called by President Harrison, in March,
to consider the revenues and finances of the
country, particularly on the subject of rechar-
tering the United States Bank; fourth, Aug. 21,
1856, called by President Pierce (three days af-
ter the adjournment of Congress), to provide ap-
propriations for the army; fifth, July 4, 1861,
called by President Lincoln, to provide for sup-
pressingthegreat insurrection ; sixth,Oct.l5.1877,
called byPresidentHayes ; seventh, Mch. 18, 1878.

Specie Circular. Under tlie stimulus of
loans easily made by state deposit banks (see
United States Bank), speculators made extensive
purchases of the public lands. In this busine.ss
individuals and companies were engaged. To
check this speculation. Senator Benton, of Mis-
souri, offered a resolntiou (April 22, 1836) de-
claring that only gold and silver ought to be
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received in payment for the public lands. The
resolution was not acted npon in the Senate,

but soon after Congress adjourned the Secre-

tary of the Treasury (Levi Woodbury), by order

of the President, issued a circular (July 11,

1836), directing the receivers of the public mon-
eys to accept in payment for public lands noth-

ing but gold and silver, and, for Virginia land,

scrip, in certain cases. The immediate effect of

this specie circular was to divert the course of

coin from legitimate channels of commerce, and
otherwise to derange the currency, for the de-

posit banks had loaned -very large sums to spec-

ulators in the public lands. It greatly embar-
rassed the business comnuioity, but was, final-

ly, beneficial to the nation. (See Credit Sj/8-

tem and its Collapse.) A bill for the partial re-

peal of the Specie Ciroilar Act passed both

houses of Congress at or near the close of the

session, which President Jackson vetoed, and,

to prevent its being passed by a two-third vote,

he kept it in his hands until fifteen minutes be-

fore his term of ofiice and that of the current

Congress exjjired. His message, giving his rea-

sons for his veto, was dated "March 3, 1837,

quarter before twelve o'clock."

Specie Payments, Eesumptiox of, in 1816.

The banks had suspended specie payments dur-

ing the war. After its close a new National

Bank had been created, which became the great

controller and regulator of the finances of the

country. The public money had been intrust-

ed to the keeping of about one hundred local

deposit banks, including all of much account

in the South and West. The Secretary of the

Treasury (Crawford), early in 1816, resolved on

enforcing the resumption of specie payments,

aud, to induce the banks to concur in the meas-

ure, he offered to let these deposits lie till the

middle ofthe year, and then draw outthe money
only as it might be needed for current expendi-

tures. If they did not accede to this proposi-

tion, he threatened to transfer these balances at

once to the new National Bank. The latter, also,

promised its indulgence and support in the

scheme of resumption ; and, under the circum-

stances, the local banks did not venture to refuse.

By the aid of a loan of ^500,000 from the new
bank, whose notes now began to make their ap-

pearance, aud after a suspension of specie pay-

ments for more than two years by the govern-

ment aud the banks, resumption was secured.

Specie Payments, EESUsrPTiox of, in 1679.

(See Resumption of Specie Payments.)

Spencer, Joseph, was born at East Haddam,
Conn., in 1714 ; died there, Jau. 13, 1789. He
served as a lieutenant-colonel in the French aud

Indian War, having previously held the ofiice

of probate judge. In 1766 he was a member of

the Governor's Council, and in June, 1775, Con-

gress appointed him one of the brigadier-gener-

als of the Continental army. In August, 1776,

he was promoted to major-general. He resigned

in June, 1778, and the next year was elected to

Congress. In 1780 he was elected to the State

Council, and held that position, by auuual elec-

tion, until bis death.

Spies Xizecated at Ftankliii, TemL (ISBS).'/

Two young men, calling themselves, respectiveri

ly. Colonel Anton.and Major Dnnlop, rode up to

the quarters of Colonel- J. P. Baird, at Franklin,

,

and represented themselves as o£Scer§ of Eose-
crans's army, detailed for special duty from the
War Department, and declared they bad nar-

rowly escaped capture by Van Corn's men, then
closely investing the National troops at that

place. They asked Baird to loan them $.50 to

go to Nashville to refit, which he did, giving
them at the same time a pass. As soon as they
had departed, they were suspected ofbeing spies,

aud were pnrsned and brought back. Eosecrans,

telegraphed to, denied the existence of officers

of their names in his army, and directed them
to be tried by a conrt-martial, and, if found
guilty, to be instantly hanged. They made a
full confession. At a little past midnight they
were found guilty, and between nine aud ten
o'clock the next morning were hanged on the

limb of a wild-cherry tree near Fort Granger,

three fourths of a mile from Franklin. The spies

were relatives of the wife of General Eobert E.
Lee, the chief of the Confederate armies. " Au-
ton" was Colonel Orton Williams, about twen-
ty-three years of age, son of a gallant officer of

the National army who was killed in Mexico,

and "Dunlop" was his cousin, Lieutenant W. G.

Peter. Williams was at that time on the staff

of General Bragg aud Peter on that of General
Wheeler.

Spirit of Neiw England Soldiers. There
was a spirit of religious enthusiasm and genuine
piety among the New England soldiers engaged
in the early ware against the French and Indians
on the frontiers. ludeed, such was the prevail-

ing feeling among the whole people. Seth Pom-
eroy (afterwards appointed a brigadier-general

.

in the Continental army), while engaged in the
expedition against Louisburg, in 1745, wrote to

his wife: "It looks as if our campaign would
last long; but I am willing to stay till God's
time comes to deliver the city into our hands."
The patriotic woman answered: " Suffer no anx-
ious thought to rest on your mind about me.
The whole town is much engaged with concern
for the expedition, how Providence will order
the affair, for which religious meetings every
week are maintained. I leave you in the hand
of God." The Xew Hampshire troops, on that
expedition, bore on their banners a motto given
them by the great evangelist Whitetield: Nil
desperandum, Christo suh dnce—"Nothing is to he
despaired of, with Christ as a leader." This;
motto inspired many of the soldiers with the
zeal of the old Crusaders.

Spoliations, Clai.ms for (1817). The war had
wiped out all claims for commercial spoliations

against England. Those against France, Spain,
Holland, Naples, and Denmark remained to be
settled. Gallatin, at Paris, aud Eustis, at the
Hague, had been instructed to press the subject.

William Pinkuey, former ambassador at Lon-
don, appointed iu Bayard's place as minister to

Eussia, had been also commissioned to take Na-.

pies iu his way, aud to ask payment for Ameri-
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lean vessels and cargoes formerly confiscated by
Marat, the Napoleonic sovereign. The restored

Bonrbon government demurred. The demand,

they said, had never been pressed upon Murat

himself, and they disclaimed any responsibility

for the acts of one \rhom they regarded as a

usurper, by whom they had suffered more than

had the Americans. Notwithstanding an Amer-
ican ship of war—the Waskivgton, 74 guns—and
several armed sloops were in the Bay of Naples,

Pinkney could not obtain any recognition of

the claims, and left for Russia.

Spottsvrood, Sir Alexaitdbr, Governor of

Virginia from 1710 to 1723, was born at Tangier,

Africa, in 1676 ; died at Annapolis, Md., June 7,

1740. He had served In the army under the

Duke ofMarlborough ; was wounded In the bat-

tle of Blenheim. He came to Virginia soon af-

terwards as governor. lu 1736 he was colonial

postmaster, and iu 1739 commander of the forces

intended to operate against Florida. Govern-
or Spottswood was the first who explored the

Appalachian chain of mountains, and he was
a zealous friend of the College of William and
Mary and of eflbrts to Christianize the Indians.

Spottsylvania Court-house, Battle of (1864).

Lee was evidently satisfied, at the close of the

battle of the Wilderness (which see), that he
could not maintain a further contest with Grant
on the ground he (Lee) had chosen, so he retired

behind Int.renchments, where he was found
standing on the defensive by the sklrmlsh-Une
of the Nationals, sent out at daybreak on Sat-

urday morning, May 7, 1864. There had been
sharp sklnnishing the day before. A charge
had been made on Hancock's corps, when seven
hundred of his cavalry were captured. Grant
had no desire to renew the conflict there, and
after dark that night he put his army in motion
towards Spottsylvania Court-house, fifteen miles

southeast from the battle-field. Warren and
Sedgwick took the direct route by the Brock
road, and Hancock and Burnside, with the
trains, by a road farther east. The march was
slow, for many obstacles—such as felled trees

and opposlug troops—were in the way. Lee
had anticipated Grant's movement, and was
pushing on by a parallel road towards the same
destination. His advance, under General An-
derson, continued the march all night, and reach-

ed the vicinity of Spottsylvania Court-house
and intrenched before Warren came up. By
the evening of the 8th Lee's whole force were
intrenched on a ridge around Spottsylvania
Court-bouse, facing north and east. The fol-

lowing day was spent by Grant in making dis-

positions for attack, and by Lee in strengthen-
ing his position. There had been sharp fighting

the day before (Sunday, May 8) between War-
ren and a force of the Confederates. Warren held
his position until relief arrived from Sedgwick,
when the Confederates were repulsed. The Na-
tionals lost about thirteen hundred men. The
commanders of several regiments fell. One
Michigan regiment went into battle with two
hundred men, and came out with twenty-three.
The day was intensely hot, and many suffered

from snn- stroke. Monday, the 9tli, was com^
paratively quiet in the morning. There .was

skirmishing nearly all day. In the afternoon

General Sedgwick was kiUed by the bnllet of a
sharpshooter .while superintending the plant-

ing of cannons on a redoubt, and his command
of the Sixth Coi-ps devolved ou General H. G.

Wright. Towards night Grant ordered another

advance ou the Confederates. The divisions of

Gibbon and Biriiey, of Hancock's corps, crossed

a branch of the Po Kiver, and had a severe strug-

gle. Hancock attempted to capture a wagon-

train. He had made a lodgment with three di-

visions, and was pushing forward, when he was
recalled for other service. On his return he was
attacked, and lost heavily. The woods between

a part of his troops and the river had taken fire,

and many of his men perished in the flames.

That night Lee's army occupied Spottsylvania

Court-house, and stood squarely across the path

of the intended march of the Army of the Poto-

mac towards Klchmoud. Everything was In

readiness for battle on the morning of the 10th.

The main attack by the Nationals was against

Lee's left centre, strongly intrenched on Laurel
Hill, wooded, and surrounded by a dense growth
of cedar. It was the strongest point iu the Con-

federate line. In two attacks the Nationals

were repulsed, with heavy los-s. At five o'clock

in the afternoon the Second and Fifth corps

moved to the attack. The conflict was fearful,

and the Nationals were repulsed. The assault

was repeated an hour later, with a similar re-

sult. In the two attacks, nearly six thousand
Unionists had fallen, while not more than six

hundred of the Confederates had been disabled.

The enterprise was abandoned. Farther to the

left, a portion of the Sixth Corps c.irrled the
first line of the Confederate intreuchraents, and
captured nine hundred prisoners and several

guns. Then the first day's real battle at Spott-

sylvania Conrt-house was ende<l. On the morn-
ing of the 11th Grant wrote to the Secretary of
War: "We have now ended the sixth day of
very heavy fighting. The result to tills time is

much in our favor. Our losses have been heavy,
as well as those of the enemy. I think those
of the enemy nmst be greater-. We have taken
over five thousand prisoners by battle, while he
has taken from us but few, except stragglers.

I propose to fight it out on this line. If It takes
all summer." The lltli was mostly spent in
preparing for another battle. Grant determined
to strike Lee's right centre where it appeared
most vulnerable. The night was very dark and
stormy. He moved at midnight, and Hancock
t.ook a position within twelve htiudred yards of
the Confederate line. He stormed it at four
o'clock on the morning of the 12th. He burst
through the lines, and, after a hand-to-hand
conflict inside the trenches, captured four thou-
sand men, and drove his adversaries through the
woods towards the village. At the second line

of iutrenchments Hancock's men, having lost

their organization, were forced to retire to the
first, which they held with the aid of the Sixth
Corps. Five times during the day Lice attempt-
ed to dislodge Hancock, but was repulsed each
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time, with heavy loss. So fierce had been the
battle that one balf of the forest within range of
the musketry- was destroyed by bullet-wounds.
A tree eighteen inches in diameter was entirely

cut in two by mnsket^buUs. Meanwhile Burn-
side, on the left, and Warreu, on the right, had
iiiade attacks on Lee's wings, but were repulsed.

At midnight Lee withdrew to his second line,

and Hancock finally held the works he had
captured in the niorniug, with.twenty-two guns.

So ended the battleofSpottsylvania Court-house.
Tlie official report of the National losses, from
the crossing of the Rapid Anna (May 4 [see

Wildeniess, ISattle of the}) to the close of the bat-

tle on May 12, gave a total of 29,410 men ; of

whom 269 officers and 3019 eulisted men were
killed, and nearly 7000 had been made piisoners.

Springfield, N. J., Battle at (1780). Mili-

tary movements at the North) in 1780, exhibited

scarcely any offensive operations, yet there were

some stirring events occurring occasioually.

There was a British invasion Of New Jersey.

On June 6 (before the arrival of General Clin-

ton from Charleston [see Siege of Cliarleston}),

General Knyphausen despatched General Mat-
thews from Staten Island, with about 5000 men,

to penetrate New Jersey. They took possession

of Elizabethtown(Julie 7), and burned Connect-

icut Farms (then a hamlet, and now the village

of Union), on the road from Elizabethtown to

Springfield. When the invaders arrived at the

latter place, they met detachments which had
come down from Washington's camp at Morris-

town, and by them were driven back to the

coast, where they remained a fortnight, until the

arrival of Clinton from the South, who, with ad-

ditional troops, joined Matthews (June 22). The
British then attempted to draw Washington
into a general battle or to capture his stores at

Morristown. Feigning an expedition to the

Hudson Highlands, Clinton deceived Washing-
ton, who, with a considerable force, marched in

that direction, leaving General Greene in com-
mand at Springfield. Perceiving the success

of his stratagem. Sir Henry, with Knyphausen,

inarched upon Greene with about 5000 infantry,

a cousiderable body of cavalry, and about twen-

ty pieces of artillery. After a severe engage-

ment (June 23, 1780), during w'hich the Brit-

ish forced the bridge over the Eahway, the in-

vaders were defeated and driven back. When
they began their retreat, they set fire to the vil-

lao'e. They did not halt until they reached the

waters between the main and Staten Island, to

which spot they all retired. The British lost,

it was estimated, in killed and wounded, during

the entire invasion, about 300 men ; the loss of

the Americans was less than 100. The British

were 6000 strong ; the Americans only 1500; but

the latter were strongly posted ou heights.

Spurious Letters of 'Washington. • A pam-

phlet was published in London, in 1777, contain-

ing letters purporting to have been written by

Washington, in the snmnier of 1776, to members

of his family. These letters contained senti-

ments so totally at variance with his character

aud condnct that, whatever effect they may have

had in England, they had none in this country,
where he was known. In them Washington is

made to deprecate the misgnided zeal and rash-

ness of Congress in declaring independence, aud
pushing the opposition to Great Britain to so

perilous an extremity. In the preface it was
stated that, when Fort Lee was evacuated, Gen-
eral Wasliiugton's servant was left behind sick

;

that in his possession was a small portmanteau
belonging to the general, in which, among oth-

er things of trifling value, were the drafts of let-

ters to Mi-s. Washington, her son (John Parke
Custis), and his manager at Mount Yernon,
Lund Washington, and that these had been
transmitted to England by an officer into whose
hands they had falleu. This fiction was con-
trived to deceive the public into a belief oftheir
genuineness. It is well known that Washing-
ton was not at Fort Lee at the time of the sur-

prise and evacuation, and that no servant of his

nor a particle of liis baggage fell into the hands
of the enemy during the war. The pamphlet
was republished by Riviugton, in New York, and
extensively circulated by the Tories, to injure

the commander-in-chief. The author of these

spurious epistles was never publicly known. It

must have been some person acquainted with
many particulars ofWashington's family affairs.

The cliief paid no attention to the publication,

regarding it as beneath his notice. During his

second Presidential term, party malignity was
carried so far as to reprint the letters as genuine.
Even then he did not notice them ; but when he
was about to retire from public life he wrote to

the then Secretary of State (Timothy Picker-

ing), under date of March 3, 1797, referring to

the letters and the motives of their production,

saying, " Another crisis in the affaii-s ofAmerica
having occurred, the same weapon has been re-

sorted to to wonnd my character and deceive
the people." He then gave the dates and ad-
dresses of the letters, seven in number, and add-
ed, "As I cannot know how soon a more serious
event may succeed to that which will this day^

take place (his retirement from office), I have
thought it a duty which 1 owe to myself, to my
country, aud to truth, now to detail the circum-
stances above recited, and to add my solemn
declarati<ui tliat the letters herein described are

a base forgery, aud that 1 never saw or heard
of them until they appeared in print." Wash-
ington-desired this letter to Pickering to be de-'

posited in the office of the Secretary of State.

Squier, Ephkaiji Gkorge, was born at Beth-
lehem, N. Y., June 17, 1821. He engaged in jour-
nalism and civil engineering. From 1845 to 1848
he edited the Scioto Gazette at Chillicothe, Ohio,
and became familiar with the aucieut mounds
in the Scioto vallej-. In conjunction with Dr.
Davis, of Oliio, he began a systematic investiga-

tion of the aboriginal monuments of the Missis-

sippi valley, the results ofwhich were published
in a volume of the Smithsonian Conti-ibutions to

Knowledge. Thenceforth his life was devoted to
i-esearches into the archaeology and ethnology
of the ancient races of our continent. lu 1848
he was appointed charg6 d'affaires to the repub-

I
lies of Central America, where he made special
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efforts towards secnriug the constrnction of an
interoceauic railway, aud afterwards publisbed

several works couceruing those countries. He
was made United States coniinissiouer to Peru
in 1863-64, aud in 1871 became the fii-st presideut

of the Anthropological Institute of New York.

Mr. Squier's researches and publications tliereou

have added greatly to the suui ofhuman knowl-
edge.

Stadacona, an Indian town on the site of
Quebec, aud the capital of the " King of Cana-
da." (See Cartier, Jacques.)

Stamp-Act Congress, The, assembled atNew
York on Monday, Oct. 7, 1765, to consider Greu-
ville's obnoxious scheme of taxation. (See Stamp
Act, Local Opposition to the.) It was organized
by the choice of Timothy llnggles, of Massachu-
setts, chairman, aud John Cotteu, clerk. The
following representatives presented their cre-

dentials: Jliissachusetts—^^James Otis, Oliver
Partridge, Timothy Ruggles. New York—Rob-
ert E. Livingston, John Cruger, Philip Living-
ston, William Bayard, Leonard Lispenard. New
Jersey^Eobert Ogden, Hendrick Fisher, Joseph
Borden. Eliode Island—Metcalf Bowler, Henry
Ward. Pennsylvania •—^^ John Dickiiison, John
Morton, George Bryan. Delaware— Thomas
McKean, Csesjir Rodney. Connecticut— Elfjih-

alet Dyer, David Eowland, WiUiam S. Johnson.
Maryland— William Miudock, Edward Tilgh-

Tuau, Thomas Eiuggold. South Carolina—
Thomas Lynch, Chiistopher Gadsden, John Eut-
ledge. The Congress continued in session four-

teen consecutive days, and adopted a " Declara-
tion of Eights," written by John Cruger, a " Pe-
tition to the King," written by Eobert E. Liv-
ingston, and a " Memorial to Both Houses of Par-
liament," written by. James Otis. In all these
the principles which governed the leaders in the
Revolution soon afterwards were conspicuous.
The proceedings were signed by all the dele-

gates excepting Ruggles and Ogden, who were
afterwards active loyalists or Tories.

Stamp Act in Massachusetts. Ici 1759 the
Legislature of Massachusetts passed a Stamp
Act in which newspapers were included. The
printers remonstrated and asked for a repeal of
the clause which applied to newspapers, plead-

ing tliat they were vehicles of knowledge aud
necessary information. It was done.

Stamp Act, Locai, Opposition to the. A
variety of local and illegal methods were adopt-

ed to oppose the operations of the Stamp Act.

The 1st of November, the day it was to go into

operation, was ushered in by a funereal tolling

of the bells. Many shops and other places of
bnsiuess were shut, and effigies of friends of the

act were carried about the streets in derision,

and then torn in pieces by the populace. There
was neither violence nor disorder. At Boston the
colors of the shipping appeared at half-mast.

At Portsmouth the bells tolled, a coffin bearing
an effigy and inscribed on the lid, " Liberty, aged
145," was carried to a grave, preceded by muf-
fled drums, and followed by a funeral procession,
while minute-guns were fired. At the close of
an oration the coffin was taken up, signs of life

appeared in the corpse, " Liberty Revived " was
placed on the lid, the bells rang merrily and joy
lighted every conutenance. lu Newport ami
Providence, E. L, several obnoxious citizens were
iiaiiged in effigy. At New York the obnoxious
act was piinted with a skull aud cros-s-bones in-

stead of the royal arms, aud contemptuously pa-

ra<le<l through the' streets under the title of
" England's Folly and America's -Ruiu." At
Philadelphia the people showed similar signs of
contempt for the act. In Maryland the effigy

of the stamp-master, on one side of which was
written " Tyranny," and on the other " Oppres-
sion," was carried through the streets from the
place of confinement to the whipping-post, aud
thence to the pillory. After sufferiug many in-

dignities it was burned. The act Avas not less

odious to many of the inhabitants of the British

West India islands than to those on the contf-

ueht of America, The people of St. Christopher

(St. Kitt's) obliged the stamp-officer and his dep-
uty to resign ; while Barbadoes, Canada, and
Nova Scotia submitted to the act.

. Stamp Act Opposmox to, in Ameiuca. In
the preamble to the Stamp Act the open avowal
was made that its purpose was the " niising of
a revenue for defraying the expenses of defend-
ing, protecting, and securing, his majesty's do-
minions in America." (See Colonial War Expen-
ditures.') This phi'aseology was rather deceptive.
The British treasury had been exhausted not by
defending the colonies, but by wars in Europe,
and its coffei-s needed replenishing. This was
the real meaning of the Stamp Act, iand the
Americaus clearly perceived it. When accounts
of this scheme reached Boston, the newly elect-
ed representatives of that town were instructed
to use all their efiorts " against the pending plan
of parliamentary taxation," aud for the "repeal
ofany such acts already passed." These instruc-
tions were drawn by Samuel Adams, aud con-
tained the first decided protest uttered ao-ainst
this taxation scheme. It was suggested that a
combination of all the colonies in opposition to
the act would be expedient. A committee of
correspondence was appointed to hold corainn-
nications with the other colonial assemblies, and
the political postulate—" Taxation without rep-
resentation is tyranny"—an idea borrowed from
the Dutch, was boldly enunciated in a pamphlet
by James Otis, entitled The Eights of the British
Colonies Asserted. The Assembly also resolved,
" Tbat the imposition of duties and taxes by the
Parliament of Great Britain upon a people not
represented in the House of Commons is abso-
lutely irreconcilable with their rights." Oppo-
sition to the measure soon appeared in all the
colonies. The x>eople in cities and villages gath-
ered in excited groups and loudly expressed their
indignation. The pulpit denounced the scheme,
and associations calling themselves the " Sons
of Liberty," in everj' colony, put forth their eu-
ergies in defence of popular freedom. The press,
then assuming much power, spoke out fearlessly.

Men appointed by the crown, known as " stamp-
distributors," were insulted and despised, aud
not allowed to act. Stamps were seized on their
arrival and secreted or burned, aud when the 1st
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ofNovember arrived—the day on whicli tlie law
yras to take eifect—tliere were no officials conr-

ageoas enough to attempt to enforce it. The
public seutiment had already taken a more dig-

nified tone and assumed au aspect of nationality.
A general congress of delegates was called, aud
met in New York (see Stamp Act Congress, The) iu
October, 1765, aud seut out documents boldly as-

serting the Fights of the people. The Ist of No-
vember was observed as a day of fasting and
mourning. Funeral processions i)araded city

streets, aud bells tolled funereal knells. The
colors of sailing-vessels were trailed at half-

mast, and the columns of newspapers exhibited

broad black lines. The courts were closed, le-

gal marriages ceased, ships remained in port,

•and, for a while, all business was suspended.

Out of this calm a tempest was evolved. Mobs
began to assail the residences of officials, and
buiii distinguished royalists in effigy. Mer-
chants entered into agreements not to import
goods from Great Britain, and very soon such a
cry of renioustrauce from all classes iu America
assailed the ears of the British ministry, as well
as from merchants and manufacturers of Lon-
don, that, on the 18th of March, 1766, the obnox-
ious act was repealed. The ministry had evi-

dently expected trouble in America, for in a new
mutiiiy act they were autliorized to seud as

many troops to America as they saw fit.

Stamp Act Repealed. There was such un-

usual aud decided opposition to tlie Stamp Act
iu the English-American colonies that, in pnr-

snance of the provisions of a bill introduced iu

Parliament by William Pitt early in 1766, it was
repealed. In the bill was a clause declaratory

of the right of Parliament to tax the colonies,

which was not acceptable to the latter. Pitt

said the repealing bill could not have passed

but for this clause, so of two evils he chose the

least. The Americans were so pleased, howev-
er, with the repeal of the obnoxious act that,

in gratitude to the king and to Pitt, statues

were erected to them. An equestrian statue of

the king was erected iu Bowling Green, New
York city, and a statue of Pitt iu the attitude

of speaking was set up at the intersection of

Wall and William streets. Another was erected

in Charleston, S. C. (which see). The king was
dissatisfied with the repeal of the Stamp Act,

regarding it as "a fatal compliance which had
wounded the majesty of England, and jihinted

thorns under his pillow." He scolded Lord
North, for he preferred the risk of losing the

colonies rather than to yield one iota of his

claim to absolute authority over them.

Stamp Act, The. Laws authorizing the use

of stamps, stamped paper, or stamps on pack-

ages, bearing fixed rates for the stamps, for rais-

ing revenue, were introduced iuto England, iu

the reign of William and Mary, from Hollaud.

From that time until now the system has been

a favorite one in England for raising revenue.

Eacli stamp represents a tax for a certain «nm
which must be paid to obtain it. A penalty is

imposed upon those attempting to evade it, aud
the transaction in which it should have been

used was declared invalid withont it. A stamp
duty bad never been imposed. in the colonies.

In 1732 it was proposed, but the great minister,

Walpole, said, "I will leave the taxation. of
America to some of my 'successors who have
more courage than I have." In 1739 Sir Will-

iam Keith, Governor of Pennsylvania, proposed
such a tax iu that province. Franklin thought
it just, as he said in the convention at Albany
iu 1754; Lieutenant-governor De Lancey pro-

' posed it in New York iu 1755 ; and in 1756 Gov-
ernor Shirley, of Massachusetts, urged Parlia-

ment to adopt a stamp tax. In 1757 it was pro-

posed to Pitt to tax the colonies. "I will never
buru my fingers with an American stamp tax,"

he said. But George Grenville, Pitt's brother-
' in -law, bolder than his predecessors, proposed

iu 1764 a stamp tax to be extended to the colo-

nies. It was delayed to await suggestions from

I

the latter. It became, a law iu the spring of

; 1765, but was violently opposed in America. The
' law required that for every skin or piece of vel-

' Inm or parchment, or sheet or piece of paper, on

j
which shonld be engrossed, written, or printed

any declaration, plea, replication, rejoinder, de-

murrer, or other pleading, or any copy thereof,

in any court of law
within the British colo-

nies aud plautations in

America, a stamp duty
shonld be imposed. Also
for all legal documents
of every kind, marriage
certificate.s,etc., a stamp
duty should be paid.

The stamps Avere print-

ed in embossed letters,

sometimes directly
upon the iiaper used,

A BTjuip. tiu' more generally, for

the colonies, on coarse

bine p.nper, such as is kuown as "tobacco jia-

per." The value of each stamp was indicated

upon it, and varied from threepence to two
pounds sterling. The kinds of documents aud
other j)apers to be stamped
to make them legal nnm-
bered fifty-four. To the blue-

paper stamps was attached a
narrow strip of tin-foil, rep-

resented iu the engraving by
the white space. TUeeudsof
the foil were passed through
the parchment or paper, flat-

tened on the opposite side, ^ stamp.

and a piece of paper with a

rough device and number, seen iu the smaller

engraving, with a crown and the initials of the

king, pasted over to secure it.

Stam-p-distributors were men appointed by
the British government to sell stamps in the

American colonies. Wishing to make the ob-

noxious Stam|) Act as palatable as possible in

the colonies, the British ministers consulted the

colonial agents as to fit persons to be appointed.

Even the sagacious Frankliu did not foresee the

result, aud he procured the appointment for one
of his particular friends iu Philadelphia. ' Hi
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1 advised Ingereoll, the aigentfor Connecticut, to

accept the office, at the same time foreseeing an

impeuding struggle in wliich numbers would be

. an important factor, he said to him, " Go home,

and get children as fast as you can." The agents

appointed had to face a terrible storm of indig-

nation. They were insulted and despised, and

were actually compelled to relinquish the office

everywhere.

Stamp Duty Proposed by Shirley. The en-

ergetic governor of Massachusetts, commander-
in-chief of the British forces in North America

after Braddock's death, continued to urge the

imperial government to take measures to raise

a revenue in the colonies. In 1756 he proposed

a stamp duty, as well as excise and a poll tax.

He admitted the almost universal opposition of

the people to any tax imposed by act of Parlia-

ment, and suggested "for the general satisfac-

tion of the people in each colony, to leave it to

their choice to raise the sura assessed upon them
according to their own discretion." At the same
time he recommended that, in case of no such

response being made by the assemblies, proper

officers should be appointed to collect a revenue

"by warrants of distress and imprisonments of

persons."

Standing Army In America. The British

government perceived with alarm and jealousy

the strength of the English-American colonies

after the French and Indian War. That con-

flict had tanght the colonists their inherent

strength and their resources. They had spent

§20,000,000 in the war and sacrificed 30,000 men,
and yet the land was full of trained soldiers, and
plenty filled their granaries and abundantly sup-

plied their tables. The long -continued and
splendid success of the war had filled the colo-

nies with a martial spirit, and a military force

had become, in their estimation, an expedient

method for settling disputed points of authority

aud right. Local self-goverameut and broad
independence were a continual day-dream with
them, and the British government clearly per-

ceived it. The British ministry, in 1763, under

a pretext of furnishing a perpetual defence to

the colonies, proposed to keep 10,000 troops there

as a peace establishment. It was rightly con-

jectured that the colonial assemblies might re-

fuse to contribute towards the expenses of a

standing army among them, and so a scheme of

colonial taxation was planned by which the col-

onies would indirectly support the troops. (See

Stamp Act, The.) A standing army became a

source of constant irritation in the colonies, for,

by a new Mutiny Act ( 1769 ), provision was
made for quartering and providing for the troops

in America at the expense of the colonies.'

Standing Army, Orgauizatios; of a (1775).

Congress, after much delay, owing to hesitation

on account of fears of a standing army, finally

resolved, late in 1775, to raise one, to consist of

75,000 men, to serve for the term of three years

or during the war, and that it should be com-
-posed of eighty--eight battalions, to be raised in

the several colonies, according to their respec-

tive abilities. The following was the propor-

tion of each of the colonies : In New Hampshire,

three battalions ; Massachusetts, fifteen ; Bhode
Island, two ; Connecticut, eight ; Delaware, one

;

Maryland, eight ; Virginia, fifteen ; North Caro-

lina, nine; New York, four; New Jersey, four;

Pennsylvania, twelve ; South Carolina, six ; Geor-

gia, one. Eecrniting orders were issued, but the

progress iu raising troops was so slow that, on

the last day of December, 1775, when all the old

troops not engaged for the new army were dis-

banded, there had been enlisted for the more ex-

tended term only 9650 men. These were in-

crease<l after the middle ofJanuary (1776), Con-

gress having, on the earnest recommendation of

Washington, offered bounties. Washington had
then been besieging Boston since July, 1775.

"It is not in the pages of history, perhaps" (he

wrote to Congress), "to furnish a case like ours

—to maintain a post within niusket-shot of the

enemy for six months together, without am-
munition ; and, at the same time, to disband one

army and recruit another, within that distance

of twenty odd British regiments, is more, prob-

ably, than was ever attempted."

Standish, Miles, a " Pilgrim " soldier, who
came to New England iu the Mayflower ia 1620,

was bom in Lancashire, Eng., about 1584, and
died at Duxbury, Mass., Oct. 8, 1656. Standish

haxi served as a soldier in the Netherlands. He
was chosen captain of the New Plymouth set-

tlers (see Keio Plymouth, Charter for), though not
a member of the church. He was small in per-

son, of great energj', activitj', and courage, and
rendered important service to the early settlers

by iuspiriug Indians, disposed to be hostile,

with awe for the English. Standish visited

England in 1625 as agent for the colony, and
brought supplies the next year. The captain's

wife. Rose Standish, was one of the victims of

the fauiiue and fever in the spring of 1621. In

1626 Standish settled at Duxbury, Mass., where
he lived the remainder of his days, administer-

ing the office of magistrate, or assistant, during
the whole term. He also took part in the set-

tlement of Bridgewater (1649). Amonumentto
his memory was erected on Captaiu's Hill, Dux-
bury, a few years ago. (See Maiden Bride, The
First, in Xeio England.)

Stanley, DA^^D S., was born in Wayne Coun-
ty, O., June 1, 1828, and graduated at West Point
in 1852, entering the dragoon service. When the

Civil War begau he brought off the goverunient
property from the forts in the Southwest, and
performed good service in Missouri, especially

at Dug Springs and Wilson's Creek (which see).

After performing signal service in Mississippi,

he became chief of cavalry in the Army of the

Cumberland late in 1862, and displayed great

skill in the battle of Stone's River (which see),

and afterwards in driving Bragg into Georgia.

Late in 1863 he commanded a, division of the
Fourth Corps. He was in the Atlanta cam-
paign, and commanded the Fourth Corps from
Jnly, 1864, to the close of the war. By his ar-

.rival on the battle-field at Franklin (which see)

he averted serious disaster^ hut was wounded
aud disabled. He bad been mademajorrgenr
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• eral of volauteers in November, 1862, and in

Marcb, 1865, was breveted uiajor-goneral United
States Army.

Stanley, Henry M., American traveller, was
born near Denbigh, Wales, in 1840. His origi-

nal name was John Rawlands. For ten years

he was in the poor-house of St. Asaph, where he
received a good education, and left it at the age
of thirteen, became teacher ofa school, and final-

ly shipped at Liverpool as a cabin-boy for New
Orleans. There he found employment with a
merchant named Stanley, who adopted him and
gave him his name. Enlistingin the Confederate
army at the beginning of the Civil War, he was
made prisoner, and entered the United States

Navy as a volunteer. After the war he travel-

led in Turkey and Asia Minor and visited Wales.
At the poor-house of St. Asaph he gave a dinner
to the children, and told them that what suc-

cess he had attained in life he owed to the edu-

cation received there. Returning to the United
States, he was engaged, in 1868, by the proprie-

tor of the New York Herald to accompany the
British expedition to Abyssinia, as the corre-

spondent of that journal. In the fall of 1869 he
was commissioned by the proprietor of the flier-

ald to "find Dr. Livingstone." After visiting

several countries in the East, he sailed from
Bombay (Oct. 12, 1870) for Zanzibar, where he
arrived early in January, 1871, and set out for

the interior of Africa (March 21), with one hun-
dred and ninety-two followers. He found Liv-

ingstone (Nov. 10), and reported to the British

Association Aug. 16, 1872, and in 1873 he re-

ceived the patron's medal of the Koyal Geo-
graphical Society. He was commissioned by
the proprietors of the Neio York Herald and the

London Telegraph to explore the lake region of

Central Africa. He set out fi-om the eastern

coast in November, 1874,' with three hundred
men. When he reached the Victoria Nyanza
Lake (Feb. 27, 1875), he had lost one hundred
and ninety-four men by death or desertion. He
circumnavigated the lake, covering about one
thousand miles in the voyage. After exploring

that interior region, be entered upon the Congo
River and made a most perilous and exciting
voyage down the stream. Late in 1882, he was
at the Congo River pre[iariug roads around the

cataracts for convenient purposes, at the expense
of the king of Belgium.

Stanton, Edwin McMasters, was born at

Steubenville, O., Dec. 19, 1814 ; died in Washing-
ton, D. C, Dec. 24, 1869. His parents were of

Quaker descent, and he graduated at Kenyon
College, Ohio, in 1833. In 1836 he was admit-

ted to the bar, and acquired an extensive prac-

tice at Steubenville. In 1848 he went to Pitts-

burgh, Penn., where, he became a leader in his

profession. He removed to Washington in 1857,

and was employed by Attorney-general Black to

plead important cases for the United States. In

December, 1860, he succeeded Black as Attorney-

general, and resisted the Secessionists with all

his might. In January, 1862, he succeeded Gen-

eral Cameron as Secretary of War, and man-
aged that department with singular ability dur-

ing the remainder of the Civil War. : After liis

difficulties with President Johnson (see Impeach-
ment of President Johnson), he resigned (May,
'"""^ and was appointed judge of the United

EDWIN MCMASTERS STANTON.

States Supreme Court, Dec. 20, 1869. He died
four days afterwards, his health having been
shattered by his arduous labors as war minister.

Stanwix, Fort, Treaty at (1768). Various
projects by land s])eciilators had been started im-
mediately after the peace with the Western In-

dians (see Pontiat^s War) had been concluded, for

settlements west of the mountains. In a treaty

concluded at Fort Stanwix between the Six Na-
tions and the white people (Nov. 5, 1768), the
former, in consideration of the payment ofabout
§50,000, ceded all their territory south of the
Ohio, as far as the Tennessee River, to the crown.
So much of this country, however, as lay south
of the Great Kanawha was claimed by the Cher-
(ikees as a part of their hunting-grounds. (See
iMnd Companies.)

Stanwix, John, a British general, who came
to America, in 1756, as colonel commandant of
the first battalion of the Sixtieth, or Royal
Americans. He was commander of the South-
ern District, with his headqnarters at Carlisle,

Penn., in 1757. In December he was xiromoted
to brigadier -general. On being relieved by
Forbes, he xuoceeded to Albany, and was di-

rected to build a fort at the "Oneida carrying-
place," on the Mohawk, on the site of Rome,
Oneida Co., N. Y. It was called Fort Stanwix
(afterwards Fort Schuyler), in his honor. He
returned to Pennsylvania, a major-general, in

1759, strengthened Fort Pitt, and secured the
good-.will of the Indians. lu May, 1760, he re-

signed his commission to Monckton, and, on his

return to England, was axipointed Lieutenant-
governor of the Isle of Wight, and afterwards
promoted to lieutenant-general. He also be-
came a member of Parliament. He had served
with reputation in the wars of Queen Ann^ be-
fore coming to America, having entered the
army in 1706. General Stanwix was lost at sea
while crossing from Dublin to Holyhead in De-
cember, 1765.
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•;,, star of the .West: fired' upon. It biiving

-been, resolved, on the advice of Secretary Holt
and General Scott, to send.troops to .reinforce

the garrison at Fort Sumter, orders were given

for the United States steam-frigate £roofc{yn

—

the only war-ship available then— to,be in

readiness to sail from Norfolk at a moment's no-

tice. Tliis order the disloyal Thompson, Secre-

tary of the Interior, revealed to the conspira-

tors. Virginians were ready to seize the Brook-

lyn; tlie lights of tbe shore-beacons in Charles-

ton harbor were extinguished, and the buoys
that marlied the channel were removed. In-

formed of the betrayal of his order. President
Buchanan countermanded it, when Thompson
threatened to resign in consequence of such an
order. Tbe President promised him that none
lili:e it should be given " without theqnestion be-
ing firat considered and decided in the cabinet."

It was soon evident that-there were members of
the cabinet who could not be trusted. Bangers
were thickening; and the President, listening

to the conncils of Holt and Scott, resolved to

send supplies and men to Sumter, by stealth.

It was a humiliating spectacle to see the head
of a great nation resorting to secret measures
to execute the laws and protect the public prop-
erty! The stanch merchant steam- vessel iSter

oftlie Weal was chartered bj' the government for

STAH or THE WEST.

the purpose and quickl-'' laden with supplies.

She was cleared for Savannah and New Or-
leans, so as to mislead spies, and left New York
at sunset, Jan. 5, 18(51. Far down the bay, she
received, under cover of thick darkness, four
officers and two hundred and fifty artillerists

and marines, witli their arms and ammnnition,
and proceeded to sea, under her commander.
Captain John McGowan. On the morning ofthe
9th of January she reached Charleston bar, be-
fore daylight. Finding all the shore-lights put
out, she extinguished her own. Just at dawn a
scouting steamboat discovered her, burned col-

ored li<;htB as signals, and ran for the inner har-
bor. The Star of the West had all her soldiers
concealed below and was in the guise of a mer-
chant-vessel. The deception was fruitless ; her
errand was already known. Alexander Jones,

_a, telegi-aphic corrp.spondent of the Southern
newspapers, had informed the Charleston Mer-
cury of the sailing of the vessel from New York,

;and.Secretary Thompson, in possession ofthe se-

U.—35

cret, imparted it to the-anthorities at -Charles-

ton,.] "As I was writing my .re8ignation,'Mie

afterwards wrote, "I sent a despatch to Judge
Longstreet that tbe Star of the West was«omiug
with reinforcements." He also gave a, messen-
ger another despatch to be sent, in which he
said, as if by authority, " Blow the Star of the

West out of the water." The messenger patri-

otically withheld the despatch. When the ves-

sel was within two miles of Fort Sumter, unsus-

picious ofdanger, a shot came ricochettii]g across

her bow from a masked battery on Morris Island,

three fourths of a mile distant. Tbe national

flag was fl.ving over the Star of the West, and her
captain immediately displayed a large American
ensign at the fore. As she passed on, a coutln-

nons fire was kept np from Morris Island, and
an occasional shot from Fort Moultrie was hurl-

ed at her. Two steam-tugs and an armed schoon-

er put out from Fort Moultrie to intercept her.

Captain McGowan, finding himself heipmed in,

powerless, and in imminent danger of capture,

turned his vessel seaward, after seventeen shots

had been fired by the insurgents, and returned
to New York, Jan. 12. This firing on the flag of
the United States was the first overt act of war
that marke<l the inauguration oftbe great Civil

War of 1861-65. Had Major Anderson, in Sum-
ter, then known that loyal men were in power

in his government, he would
have opened the great guns
of the fortress, and the Star

of the West and her precious
freight would not have been
driven to sea. There was
great exultation in South
Carolina because of this act
of war. The Legislature re-

solved that they " learned
with pride and pleasure of
the successful resistance this

day by the troops of this

state, acting under orders of
the governor, to an attempt
to reinforce Fort Sumter."
The Charleston Mercury, Jan.

10, said, exnltingly: "Yesterday, the 9th of
January, will be remembered in history. Pow-
der has been burned over a decree of our state,
timber has been crashed, perhaps blood spilled.
The expulsion ofthe Star oftlie West from Charles-
ton harbor, yesterday morning, was the opening
of the ball of revolution. We are proud that
our harbor has been so honored." . . . South
Carolina " has not hesitated to strike tbe first
blow, full in the face of her iasulter. Let the
United States government bear or return, at its
good will, the blow still tingling about its ears— the fruit of its own bandit temerity. We
would not exchange or recall that blow for mill-
ions. It has wiped out half a century of scorn
and outrage If that red seal of blood be
still lacking to the parchment of our liberties

—

and blood they want— blood they shall have,
and l>lood enough to stamp it all in red. For,
by the God of our fathers, the soil of South Car-
olina sltall befree !" Such was the spirit in which
South Carolina kindled the Civil War.
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Stark, John, was born at Londonderry, N. H.,
Aug. 27, 1728 ; died at Manchester, N. H.,May 8,

1822. He removed, with his fatlier, to Derry-
iield (now Manchester) when he was about
eight years old. In 1752, while on a hunting

JOHN STAKK.

excursion, he was made a. prisoner by the St.

Francis Indians, and was ransomed in a few-

weeks for $103. He becaujo popular with the
Indians, and was adopted into their tribe. In
1755 he was made lieutenant of Rogers's Rang-
ers, and performed good service during the
Freucli and Indian War. A member of the
Committee of Safety at the commencement of

the Revolution, he was alive to the importance
of every political event. On the news of the

affair at Lexington, he hastened to Cambridge
and was immediately chosen colonel of tlie New
Hampshire troops. He was efficient in the bat-

tle on Bunker's (Breed's) Hill. Near the close

of 1776, after doing effective service in the
Northern Department, he joined Washington on
the Delaware. He commanded the vanguard in

the battle at Trenton, and was active in that at

Princeton. In the spring of 1777, displeased

because be bad been overlooked in promotions,

he resigned his position in the army and was
placed in command of New Hampshire militia,

raised there to oppose the British advance from
Canada. Acting upon the authority of his state

and his own judgment, he refused to obey the

orders of General Lincoln to march to the west

of the Hudson. He soon afterwards gained tlie

battle at Hoosick, near Bennington (Aug. 16,

1777), for which Congress, overlooking his in-

subordination, thanked hiin. He joined Gates

at Bemis's Heights, but the term of his militia

having expired, he went home, raised a new
force, and cut off Burgoyne's retreat from Sar-

atoga. Stark was placed in command of the

Northern Department in 1778, and in 1779-80

he served in Rhode Island and New Jersey. Ho
was also at West Point, and was one of the

court that condemned Major Andr6. Stark was
again in command of the Northern Department

in 1781,with his headqnartei-s at Saratoga, Af-

ter the war he lived in retirement. He was the

last surviving general of the army, excepting

Sumter, who died in 1832.

Star-spangled Banner, Song of the. On

the return of the British to their vessels after

the capture of Washington ( which see ), they
caiTied with them Dr. Beanes, an iuflnential

and well-known physician of Upper Marlbor-
ough. His friends begged for his release, but
Admiral Cockburn refused to give him up, and
sent him on board the flag-ship of Admiral
Cochrane. Fi-ancis S. Key, a resident of George-
town, D. C, well known for his affability of
manner, wjis requested to go to Cochrane as a
solicitor for the release of the doctor. He con-

sented, and the President granted him permis-
sion. In company with John S. Skinner, a well-

known citizen of Baltimore, he went in the car-

tel-ship Minden, under a flag of truce. They
found the British ships at the mouth of the Po-
tomac, preparing to attack Baltimore. Coch-
rane agreed to release Beanes, but refused to al-

low him or his fi-iends to return then. They
were placed on board the Surprise, where they
were courteonsly treated. When the fleet went
up Patapsco Bay, they were sent back to the
M'mden with a guard of marines to prevent their

landing and conveying information to their

countrymen. The Minden was anchored within
sight of Fort McHenry, and from her deck the

three friends observed the fierce bombardment
ot the fortress which soon ensued. It ceased
before the dawn (Sept. 14, 1814). The auxions
Americans did not know whether the fort had
surrendered or not. Tliey awaited the appear-
ance of d.aylight with painful suspense. In the
dim light of the opening morning they saw
through their glasses the star-spangled banner
yet waving in triumph over the fort, and soon
learned the fate of the land expedition against
Baltimore and preparations of the discomfited
British for speedy departure. When the fleet

was ready to sail, Key and his friends were re-

leased, and returned to the city. It was during
the excitement of the bombardment, and when
pacing the deck of the Minden between mid-
night and dawn, that Key composed the popu-
lar song The Star-a])m>gled Banner, the first stan-
za of which expressed the feelings of thousands
of eye-witnesses of the scene, which is its bnr-
don :

** 0, say, can you see by the dawn^s early light
What so proudly we hailed at the twilight's last gleam-

ing.

Whose broad stripes and bright stars, through the clouds
of the fight,

O'er the ramparts we watched were so gallantly stream-
ing?

And the rocket's red glare, the bomb burstiog in air.

Gave proof through the night that our flag was still there;
O, say, does that star-spangled banner yet wave
O'er the land of the free and the home of the brave ?"

The rude substance of the song was written on
the back of a letter whicli Key happened to have
in his pocket. On the night aft-er his return to
Baltimore he wrote it out in full and read it to
his uncle, Judge Nicholson, one of the defenders
of the fort, and asked his opinion of it. ' The
pleased judge took it to the priuting-ofiBce of
Captain Benjamin Edes and cau.sed it to be
printed in hand-bill form. Samuel Sands, liv-

ing in 1876, set up the song in type, printed it,

and distributed it among the citizens. It was
first sung by Charles Durung, at a restaurant
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next door to the HoUiday Street Theatre, Balti-

more, to au assemblage of patriotic defenders of

Baltimore, and after that nightly at the theatre

and everywhere in public and private.

Starving Time. (See Jamestown.)

L State Action on Jay's Treaty. The dis-

cnssions of the treaty -were transferred from
public meetings and the newspapers to the

arena of state legislatures. Governor Shelby,

in his speech to the Kentucky Legislature, at-

tacked the treaty. The House seemed to agree
with him (Nov. 4, 1794), bnt the Senate evaded
any decided committal. The House of Dele-
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gates of Virginia adopted, by a vote of one bun-
uved to fifty, a resolution approving tbe conduct
of their Senators in voting (Nov. 20) against tbe
treaty. A conuter- resolution declaring their

uuilimiuished confidence in the President Tras

lost— fifty-nine to seventy-nine; bnt another
resolntion disclaiming any imputation of the
President's motives was passed—seventy-eight
to sixty-two. The Legislature took the occa^

sion to adopt a series of resolntions proposing
an amendment to the national Constitution to

admit the House of Representatives to a share

in tbe treaty-making power. The Legislature

of Maryland resolved that they felt a deep con-

cern at efforts to detach from the President the
" well-earned confidence of bis fellow-citizens,"

and declaring their " uuabated reliance in his

judgment, integrity, and patriotism." The Sen-

ate of Pennsylvania made a similar declaration.

The Legislature of New Hampshire expressed

( Dec. 5, 1795 ) their " abhorrence of those dis-

turbers of tbe peace" who bad endeavored to

render abortive measures so well calculated to

advance tbe happiness of tbe country. The
North Carolina Legislature, by a decided major-
ity, adopted a series of resolutions (Dec. 8) rep-

robating the treaty and thanking their Senators

for having opposed it. In the Legislature of

South Carolina resolutions were introduced de-

claring the treaty " highly injurious to the gen-

eral interests of the United States ;" when the

friends of tbe treaty, finding themselves in a
minority, declared tbe Legislature had no busi-

ness to interfere with the duties of the President

and Senate of tbe United States, and, refusing to

vote, tbe resolutions were adopted unanimously.

Tbe House did not venture to send up these res-

olutions to the Senate. A resolution declaring

the treaty unconstitutional was defeated. Tbe
Legislature of Delaware passed (Jan. 14, 1796)

a resolution of approval. Governor Samuel
Adams, of Massachusetts, spoke of the treaty as
" pregnant with evil," suggested a conflict of

authority between the President and Senate

and the House of Eepreseutatives, and trans-

mitted to the General Court the resolutions of

Virginia on tbe subject of amendments to the

Constitution. His suggestions and sentiments

met with no favorable response from the Leg-

islature. The Massachusetts Senate declared

their concurrence in the belief of the governor

that the national government was in "honest

bauds," and expressed the opinion, unanimous-

ly, that it would " be an interference with duties

intrusted to that government for the stat« leg-

islatures to decide on the British treaty." The
House, by a large mnjority, suggested " a re-

spectful submission on the part of the people to

the constituted authorities as the surest means
of enjoying and perpetuating the invaluable

blessiugs of our free and representative govern-

ment." The General Court of Rhode Island ex-

pressed their confidence in the general govern-

ment and rejected the Virginia resolutions for

amendments to the Constitution. So, also, did

tbe Legislature of New York. (See Jay's Treaty.)

State Church in South Carolina. In 1704

the Provincial Assembly of South Carolina

passed an act for the establishment of tbe
Church of England as the legal church of the
colony, and requiring all public ofllicers to con-

form to its doctrine and ritual. The province
was divided into ten parishes, lands were giant-

ed for glebes and church - yards, and salaries,

payable from the provincial treasury, were fixed

and appointed for the rectors. The regulation

included the French settlements on the Sautee

and the Dutch settlement on the Ashley. Sev-

eral churches were soon afterwards built. A
commission was appointed for the displacing of

rectors and ministers of the churches. A por-

tion ofthe acts establishing the Anglican Church
in South Carolina were disapproved by some of

tbe proprietors as well as by tbe people. These
acts were referred to the Lords of Trade and
Plantations (which see), and were declared void
by the queen in 1705.

State Church in Virginia. On Aug. 24, 1662,

an act of the British Parliament was passed

which required uniformity in public worship
throughout the realm. Under this act about
two thousand dissenting ministers were ejected

from their benefices without provision being

made for them or their families. Soon after-

wards they were banished five miles distant

from every corporation in England. At the

same time, the Church of England was made
the established church in Virginia by vote of

tbe Assembly; churches were ordered to be
built, glebes appropriated, and ministers fur-

nished ; and all others were forbidden to preach
the Gospel on pain of banishment from tbe col-

ony.

State Constitutions. The ideas of many
of the state constitutions were derived largely

from tbe colonial charters, which in several of
them, down to the Declaration of Independence,
formed the basis of the colonial administrations.

After that declaration, in Massachusetts, Con-
necticut, and Rhode Island these charters con-
tinued, with some modifications, to serve as the
basis of state governments. The constitutions

ofNew Hampshire, South Carolina, Virginia, and
New Jersey, adopted in haste, just before the
Declaration of Independence, were framed with-
out much deliberation, and in some points were
very defective. The constitutions of Maryland
and New York were more carefully and elabo-

rately drawn. South Carolina revised and mod-
ified her first constitution in 1768. Tbe same
year Massachusetts, exercising government un-
der the modified colonial charter, undertook to

frame a state constitution. It was submitted
to the people for their approval or rejection,

and it was rejected. This was tbe first time
that a constitution of a state had been submit-
ted to the judgment of the people. Its rejec-

tion was chiefly because it included no bill of
rights, and also because a special convention
had not been summoned to frame it. Such a
convention met the next year—a novelty which
has since become common. A constitution was
framed and approved by the people in July,
1790. In all the states the sovereign power
was vested in the state legislatures, which had
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been •conferred npoa -them by thei people,- the

only legitimate source of political power in a
republican government.. - The legislatures were

only amplificatiouB of the town meetings, in

which the. people,- in the form of a pure de-

mocracy, directly expressed their will and dele-

gated sovereign powers to their representatives.

This forms the most perfect system of constitu-

tional government.

State Debts in 1870. According to the

census of 1870, the entire indebtedness of the

several states and territories of the Union at

that time was $868,785,067. This sum includes

the debts of the states and territories as such,

and all their counties and towns, as follows:

States.—Alabama, $13,277,154 ; Arkansas, $4,151,-

152 ; California, $18,089,082 ; Connecticut, $17,

058,906; Delaware, §526,125; Florida, $2,185,-

838; Geor^a, $21,753,712; Illinois, $42,191,869;

Indiana, $7,818,710 ; Iowa, $8,043,133 ; Kansas,

$6,442,282; Kentucky, $18,953,484; Louisiana,

$53,087,141 ; Maine, $16,624,624 ; Maryland, $29,-

032,577 ; Massachusetts, $69,211,538 ; Michigan,

$6,725,231 ; Minnesota, ^,788,707 ; Mississippi,

$2,594,415; Missomi, $46,909,865 ; Nebraska, $2,-

089,264 ; . Nevada, $1,986,093 ; New Hampshire,

$11,153,373; New Jersey, $22,854,304; New York,

$150,808,234; North Carolina, $32,474,036 ; Ohio,

$22,241,988; Oregon,^18,486; Penusylvania,$89,-

027,131 ; Ehode Island, $5,938,642 ; South Caro-
lina, $13,075,229; Tennessee, $48,827,191 ; Texas,

$1,613,907; Vermont, $3,594,700 ; Virgiuia, $55,-

921,255; West Virginia, $561,767; Wiscousin,$5,-

903,532. 2>rritori€S.—Arizona, $10,500; Colora-

do, $681,153; Dakota, $5,761; District of Co-
lumbia, §2,596,545 ; Idaho, $222,621 ; Montana,
$278,719; New Mexico, $7,560; Utah, $

;

Washington, $38,827; Wyoming, § . The
debts of states have generally been contracted
by expenditures for public improvements, large-

ly In giving facilities for transportation.

State Department (1775). (See Secret Com-
mittee of Correspondence.)

State Governments Established. On the
lOfch of May, 1776, the Congress resolved " that
it be recommended to the respective assemblies
and conventions of the United Colonies, where
no government sufScient to the exigencies of
their affairs hath been hitherto established, to

adopt such government as shall, in the opinion
of the representatives of the people, best con-
duce to the happiness and safety of their con-
stituents in particular and America in general."

This resolution was offered by John Adams, and
he, Edward Eutledge, and Richard H. Lee were
appointed a committee to draft a preamble to

it. It was reported and adopted on the 15th.

In that preamble it was asserted that " aU oaths
fur the support of government under the crown
of Great Britain were irreconcilable with reason
and good conscience ; and that the exercise of
every kind of authority under that crown ought
to be totally suppressed, and all the powers of
government exerted, under authority from the
)>eople of the colonies, for the maintenance of
internal peace and the defence of their lives,

liberties, and properties against the hostile in-

vasions : and cmel depredations of their ene-

mies.". This was the first £tct of Congress in

favor of absolute independence of Great Brit-

ain. The recommendation was generally fol-

lowed, but not without opposition. New Hamp-
shire bad prepared a temporary state govern-
ment in Jauuai'y, 1776. The royal charters of
EIxKle Island and Connecticut were considered

sufScient for independent local self-government.

New Jersey adopted a state constitutiou July 2,

1776; Virgiuia, July 5 ; Pennsylvania, July 15;

Maryland, Aug. 14 ; Delaware, Sept. 20 ; North
Carolina, Dec. 18 ; Georgia, Feb. 5, 1777 ; New
York, April 20 ; South Carolina, March 19, 1778

;

and Massachusetts, March 2, 1780. No national

government was established until the armed
struggle had been going on for six years.

State Legislatures, Supreme Power of.

For all practical purposes—even to the extent
of alterations of the constitutions, except in a
few states where ditferent provisions were made
—the supreme power Avas vested in the respec-

tive legislatures, which, excepting Pennsylva-
nia and Georgia, consisted of two branches.
The more numerous branch retained the name
it had borne in colonial times. In Massachu-
setts and other states it was the House of Rep-
resentatives ; in Virginia, the House of Bur-
gesses; iu North Carolina, the House of Com-
mons; in other states, the House of Assembly.
In some of the states the colonial title of Coun-
cil was given to the other House. Virgiuia
called it the Senate, an appellation afterwards
adopted by other states. This branch of gov-
ei-ument was to fiU the place of the former Colo-
nial Council. (See State Constitutions.)

State Rights. This term is synonymous, as

popularly used, with state supremacy ( which
see). The word " rights" involves a sacred idea
iu the minds of all men, and that word was
more effective in swaying the multitude than
" supremacy " or " sovereignty." It was always
used in communicating with the people directly
by the advocates of state supremacy.

State -rights Party. This is a misnomer.
It is a popular equivalent for " State-supremacy
party," or a party which claims that the states
are sovereigns and their power supreme, and
the national government only a compact be-
tween the states. (See Eesohitions of '98 and
State Supremacy.) This party first appeared in
conspicuous form in the convention of 1787 that
framed the national Constitution. In that con-
vention it grew out of a claim for each state to
have the right of equal representation iu the
first branch or House of Representatives of the
government, instead of a proportional represen-
tation according to population. This was stren-
uously insisted upon by the smaller states; but
finally, at the snggestion of Dr. Fi-ankliu, it was
agreed that the representation in the first branch
of the national legislature should be in the pro-
portion of one member for every forty thou-
sand inhabitants, and an equality in the second
branch (the Senate) as it exists at the present
day.

State Support of Churches. The result of
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the French Bevolation confirmed the opinion
of thinking minds, especially in New England,
that something more than general intelligence,

virtne, and good morals, pnblic and private, af-

forded the foundation upon which alone a re-

publican government could be sustained. It

was then, as uow,:admitted that religion afford-

ed the only solid support of morality ; and such
being the case, it was argued tUat it was tbe
duty of the government to provide for public

instructionjn religion, just as much as for pnb-
lic instruction in lett-ers. It was therefore pro-

posed to"3iave the State lend support by taxa-

tion to^ithe churches, leaving each individual to

ohoosefrto what Church organization he would
contribute his measure of supirort. It was sig-

nificantly remarked on this subject, in connec-

tion with the common -school system in New
England, that as out of New England there was
no Church establishment, so out of New Eng-
land there was no extensive system of public

education. But a feeliug of opposition to a
union of Church and State, the evils of which
were seen in England, caused the matter to rest

iu a mere proposition for consideration.

State Supremacy. James Madison, in a let-

ter to Edmund Eandolph, in April, 1787, wrote :

" I hold it for a fundamental point that an indi-

vidual independence of the states is utterly ir-

i;p.coucilable with the idea of aggregate sover-
"'*"'~^ '"eignty." Washington, in a letter to John Jay,

in March, 1787, on the subject of a national Con-
stitution, said : " A thirst for power, and the

bantling—I had liked to have said the monster

—sovereignty, which has taken such fast hold

of the states individually, will, when joined by
the many whose personal consequence iu the

line of state politics will, in a manner, be auui-

hilated, form a strong phalanx against it."

State Supremacy in Legal Forms. The
closing form of legal documents is usually as

follows : " Done in the year of American
independence." For years before the outbreak

of the late Civil War, in Tirginia and other

slave-labor states, the form had been : " Done
injhe year of Virginia [or North Carolina]

independence."

State Supremacy or Sovereignty. The
advocates of the political doctrine of state sov-

ereignty claim that the citing of the names of

the 'different states concerned in the treaty of

peace in 1783 implied the independent sover-

eignty of each. The opponents of the doctrine

say that they were named only to define what
states were included in the treaty; that they

were independent commonwealths, bnt not sov-

ereignties ; that the latter term implies no su-

perior; 'that the colonies and states had never

been in that exalted position ; that while they

were coloiiies they were under Great Britain,

and by the Declaration of Independence they

assumed only the position of equals in a national

league, acknowledging the general government
which theythns established a live, superior,

controlling power; that they adopted a broad

signet for the common use bearing the words,

"Seai, of the United States," as the insignia

of its anthority ; that when a treaty of peace'
was negotiated the states did not each choose a
separate commissioner for the purpose, bnt three
agents were appointed by the general Congress
as representatives of the nationality of the con-
federation ; that when, a few years afterwards,

they adopted a Constitution, whose preamble
began, " We the people [not the states] of the
United States," it was ratified by the people

assembled in representative conventions, and
not by the state legislatures, and so disowned
all independent state sovereignty, which the

opponents of the doctrine declare never existed

either as colonies or states.

Staten Island, Suluvan's Expedition to.

When Howe sailed southward (June, 1777) he
left about three thousand men, one thiid ofthem
loyalists, on Staten Island. Washington, who was
watching Howe's movements, had placed Sulli-

van, with his division, near the coast in New
Jersey. The British on the island continually

plundered the Jerseymen on the main. Some
of these plunderers, stationed nearly opposite

Amboy, were attacked by Sullivan (Aug. 22)
with about one thousand men. He took several

prisoners, and among the spoils were the records

and papers of the Yearly Meeting of Friends,

which revealed such defection to the cause of
the patriots that the Congress advised the Coun-
cil of Pennsylvania to arrest eleven of the lead-

ing and wealthy members of that society.

States, Alleged Origin of the Names of
the. Alabama (Indian), "Here we rest." Ar-
kansas (Indian), the same as Kansas, "smoky
water," with the prefix of the French arc, or

bow for arrows. California, a name given by
Cortez in 1535 to the peninsula of Lower Cali-

fornia. He probably derived it from Esplana-

dian, a Spanish romance published iu 1510, iu

which the name is given to an imaginary island
" on the right hand of the Indies, very near to

the terrestrial paradise," abounding in 'great

treasures of gold. Colorado (Spanish), " red,"

or " colored." Connecticut, from the Indian
word, Qiiali-na-ta-cut, "country upon the long

river." Delaware, iu honor of Thomas West,
Lord De la Warr, or Delaware, first governor of
the Virginia colony. Florida, so named by Ponce
de Leon because of the abundance of flowers

there, or because of the day on which he discov-

ered it—Easter or Palm Sunday (Pasaia Flo)-ida),

1512. Georgia,inhouorof George II. of England,
in whose reign it was settled. Illinois, from the
Indian word ilUiii, "men," and the French suf-

fix ois, " tribe of men." Indiana, from the word
"Indian." Iowa, the French rendering of an
Indian word signifying "the drowsy," or the
"sleepy ones." Kansas (IndiauJ, "smoky wa-
ter." It is also said to signify " good potato."

Kentucky (Indian), Kain-tuck-ee, "at tbe head
of a river." Louisiana, so named by La Salle

after King Lonis XIV. of France. Maijie, in

compliment to the queen of Charles I., who
owned the province of Mayne, in France. Ma-
ryland, named in honor of Henrietta Maria,

queen of Charles I., who called the province

Terra Maria, "Mary's Land." Massachusetts
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(Indian), " aljont the great hills." Michigan Within six years afterwards the people pnlled

(Indian), mit-chi, "great," and sawg-ye-gan, a it down, with demonstrations of contempt.

Chippewa word for "liken." Minnesota (In- Washington occnpied New York with Continen-

dlan), " whitish water." Mississippi (Indian), |fal troops in the summer of 1776. There he re-

" gieat, long river." Missouri (Indian), " mud- ceived the Declaration of Independence (July 9)

dy river." Nehraska (Indian), " water valley," and it was read to the army. The same eveu-

or " shallow river." Nevada, a Spanish word, ing a large couconrse of soldiers aud civilians

New Hampshire, so named by George Mason af- ' assembled at the Bowling Green, pulled down
ter Hampshire, a connty in England. New Jer- the statue, broke it. in pieces, aud sent a portion

sey, BO called in honor of Sir George Carteret, to the house of Oliver Wolcott, ou the western

one of Its pro]irietors, who had been governor edge of Connecticut, where it was run into bul-

of the island of Jersey, in the British Cbaunel. ' lets by his family. In a letter to General Gates

New York, so named in compliment to the Duke upon this event, Ebenezer Hazard wrote: "His
of York, to whom the territory was granted in [the king's] troops will probably have melted
1664. Carolina, North and South, so named in majesty fired at them." The venerable Zaclia-

compliment to Charles II. (Latin Carolus), who riah Greene (whicU see), who was present at the
granted the colonial charter. Ohio (Indian), • pulling-down of the statue, said the artist had
O-hee-yuh (Seneca), "beautiful river." The made an omission of stirrups for tlie saddle of
French si)elled it 0-y-o. Oregon, from oregano the horse, and it was a common remark of the
(Spanish), the wild marjoram, which grows soldiers, "The king ought to ride a hard-trot-

abundantly on the Pacific coast. Pennsylvania, ting horse without stirrups." Portions of that
" Penn's woods," so named in honor of Admiral statue are now (1887) in jjossession of the New
Penn, to whose son William it was granted by York Historical Society.

Charles II. Ehode Island, a corruption of

Soode Islandt, "Ked Island," so named by the !

Duteh traders because of the abundance ofcran-
berries found on the shore. Tennessee (Indian),
" river of the big bend." Texas, from an Aztec
word signifying "north country." Vermont
(French, verd monf), "gieen monutain," from
the green mountain ranges that traverse it.

|

Virginia, so named in compliment to Elizabeth, i

the unmarried queen of England. West Vir-
ginia, formed from the western portion of old

;

Virginia. Wisconsin, or Ouisconsin, the French
form of an Indian word meaning " a wild, rush-
ing river." I

States-General of Holland. One of the five

chief powers of the goverinnent of the Nether-

Statue of Pitt The citizens of New York,
grateful to Pitt for his services in procuring the
repeal of the Stamp Act, voted a statue of mar-
ble, to be erected in the city. It was made the
natnral size, and set up at the intersection of
Wall and William streets in the summer of 1770.

The figure was in the habit of a Koman orator,

and in one hand was a partly-open scroll, on
which was inscribed "Articuli Magnae ChartsB
Libertatum." The left hand was extended in

oratorical attitude. On the pedestal was the
following inscription :

" Tliis statue of the Eight
Honorable William Pitt, Earl of Chatham, was
erected as a public testimony of the grateful
sense the colony of New York retains of the
many services he rendered to America, particu-

lands, established after the declaration of their larly in promoting the repeal of the Stamp Act.
national independence. Tliese powers were the : Anno Domini 1770." When the British occn-
States-General, the Council of State, the Cham- ' pied the city, this statue was mutilated by the
her of Accounts, the Stadthokler, and the Col- soldiery. After the war it was removed, and
lege of the Admiralty. The States-General usu-

,
lay for many yeai-s among rubbish in the eorpo-

ally sat at the Hague. It was not in any true
,
ration yard. Then it was set up at Riley's Fifth

sense a representative body, but rather a depn- I
Ward Hotel, comer of West Broadway and

tation. It had no claim to sovereignty. It Franklin Street, where it remained many"years,
obeyed the instrnctions of its constituents to but has again been lost sight of.

the letter. When new subjects were introduced
for consideration, the States-General applied to
the provinces for direction. Neither war nor i

peace could be made without the unanimous 1

consent of the provinces, nor troops raised with-
j

out the same unanimity. The States-General
constituted a congress of the same general char- '

acter of that of the United States under the Ar- i

tides of Confederation. I

Statue of King George m. The people of
New York city, grateful for the repeal of the

Statues and Monuments to the Memory
of "Washington. On Ang. 7, 1783, the Conti-
nental Congress, sitting at Princeton, resolved
unanimonsly ( ten states being represented

)

"That an equestrian statue of General Washing-
ton be erected at the place where the residence
of Congress shall be established." The matter
was referred to a committee consisting ofMessrs.
Arthur Le*, Ellsworth, and Mifflin, to prepare a
plan. The committee reported the same day
"That the statue be of bronze; the general to

Stamp Act, voted a statue to the king and to
^

be represented in a Roman dress, holding a
Pitt. That of the former was equestrian, made truncheon in his right hand, and his head en-
of lead, and gilded. It was placed in the cen- ' circled with a laurel wreath. The statne to be
tre of the Bowling Green, near Fort George, at supported by a marble pedestal, on which are
the foot of Broadway. Raised upon a pedestal, ' to be represented, in basso-relievo, the followiu"-
with the head of the king and the horse facing principal events of the war, in which General
westward, it made an imposing appearance. It Washington commanded in person, viz. : the
was set up, with great parade, Aug. 21, 1770. evacuation of Boston, the capture of the Hes-
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sians at Trenton, the battle at Princeton, the

action at Monmouth, and the surrender of York.
On the ujtper part of the front of the pedestal

to be engraved as follows :
' The United States,

in Congress assembled, ordered this statue to

be erected in the year of our Lord 1783, in honor

of Greorge Washington, the illustrious command-
er-in-chief of the armies of the United States of

America during the war which vindicated and
secured their liberty, sovereignty, and indepen-

dence.' " It was further resolved that tlie statue

should be made by the best artist in Europe,

under the direction of the United States minis-

ter at Versailles (Dr. Franklin), and that the

best resemblance of General Washington that

could be procured should be sent to the minis-

ter, together with "the fittest description of the

events which are to be the subject of the basso-

relievo." Happily for historic truth, that statue

of Washington " in a Roman dress" was never

executed. Washington died on Dec. 14, 1799,

and on the 23d Congress adoijted a joint resolu-

tion that a marble monument should be erected

to the memory of Washington at the national

capital. Early in the session of Congress (1799-

1800) the question of erecting a monument in

accordance with the resolves at his death was
discussed. It was proposed to erect a marble
mausoleum of a pyramidal shape, with a base of

one huudred feet square. This was objected to

by many members opposed to his administra-

tion, who thought a simple slab sufficient, as

history, they said, would erect a better monu-
ment. At the next session it was brought np,

and reference was made to the resolve of Con-

gress iu 1783. The bill for a mausoleum finally

passed the House, with an appropriation of

$200,000. The Senate reduced the amount to

$150,000. The House proposed other amend-
ments, and the matter was allowed to rest in-

definitely. Finally, in 1878, Congress made an

appropriation for finishing an immense obelisk

to the memory of Washington, begun by means
of private subscriptions. Meanwhile Congress

had caused an equestrian statue of bronze to be

erected in a square at the national capital. The
state of Virginia bad also erected a monument,
surmounted by a bronze equestrian statue, at

Richmond ; and the citizens ofNew York caused

an equestrian statue of bronze to be erected at

Union Square, by Henry K. Brown, superior to

any yet set np. A spacious building, in which

might be gathered the statues of our statesmen

and heroes, with Washington as a central figure,

erected at the national capital, would be more
sensible, and more conformable to good taste,

than the pile of stones—like the heatheu cairn

that tells no truth—now (1883) partly completed

at the capital.

Status of the Insurgents. At the begin-

ning of July, 1861, the Secessionists had formed

a confederacy, civil and military, vast iu the

extent of its area and operations, strong in the

number of its willing and nnwilling supporters,

and marvellous in its manifestation of energy

hitherto unsuspected. It had all the visible

forms of a regular government, modelled after

that it was seeking to destroy (see " Covfederate

States of America," Pertnanent Constitution ofihe),^

and through it they were wielding a power equal'

to that of many of the empires on the globe.

They had been accorded belligerent rights, as a
nation struggling for its independence, by lead-

ing governments of Europe, and under the sanc-

tion of that recognition they had commissioned
ambassadoi's to foreign courts, and sent out upon
the ocean armed ships bearing their chosen en-

sign to commit depredations (see Confederate

Privateers), as legalized by the law of nations.

They had created great armories, and were suc-

cessfully defying the power of the government
to suppress their revolt. At midsummer, 1861,

the insurrection had become an organized rebell-

ion, aud assumed the dignity and proportions of
a civil war.

Status of the Navy of the United States
at the Close of the 'Wax of 1812. James Fen-
imore Cooper, iu his History of ilte Nary of the

United States, says : " The navy came out of the

struggle with a vast increase of rejiutation. The
brilliant style iu which the ships had been car-

ried into action, the steadfastness aud rapidity

with which they had been bandied, and the fa-

tal accuracy of their fire on nearly every occa-

sion, produced a new era in naval warfare. Most
of the frigate actions had been as soon decided
as circumstances would at all allow, and in no
iustance was it found necessary to keep up the
fire of a sloop of war an hour when singly en-

gaged. Most of the combats of the latter, in-

deed, were decided in about half that time. The
execution done in these short coufiicts was often

equal to that made by the largest vessels of Eu-
rope iu general actions, and iu some of them the
slain and wounded composed a very large pro-

portion of the crews. It is not easy to say in

whicTi nation this unlooked-for result created

the most surprise. . . . The ablest and bravest
captains of the English fleet Were ready to admit
that a new power was about to appear on the
ocean, and that it was not improbable the bat-

tle for the mastery of the seas would have to

be fought over again."

Steam Navigation in the United States.

Immediately after the close of the old war for

independence James Eumsey, of Maryland, pro-

pelled a vessel by steam on the Potomac River,

a fact certified to by Washington. In 1785 an
association was formed to aid him, which was
called the " Eumsey Society," of which Dr.

Franklin was president. Nothing came of it.

The next year John Fitch, a native of Connect-
icut, exhibited a boat on the Delaware pro-

pelled by steam ; and in 1788 he applied to the
Continental Congress for a, patent, saying his

boat could be propelled eight miles an hour by
the vapor. A stock company was formed at

Philadelphia, and buUt a steam packet-boat,
which ran until the company failed in 1790.

Fitch's efforts iu steam navigation also failed.

John C. Stevens, of Hoboken, N. J., constructed

a steamboat on the waters of the Hudson that

was driven by a Watt engine, moved by vapor
from a tubular boiler of his own invention, and
a screw propeller. The same year Oliver Evans
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pnt a steam dredgiiig-machiue on the Delaware
and Schuylkill rivers propelled by a steam pad-

dle-wheel moved by a high-preesnro eugiue, the

first of its kind ever used. Meanwhile Robert
Fulton, a professional painter, had conceived a

I>lau for steamboat navigation wliile an iumate
of Joel Barlow's residence in Paris. He met
Chancellor Livingston, of Livingston Manor, in

Paris, and interested that gentleman iu his proj-

ects. He tried two experiments on the Seine iu

1803. Fulton visited Scotland, where a steam-
boat was in operation, and received from the
inventor a description of its construction. With
these facts in his possession, Fulton pliinued,

and, on his return to New York in 1806, built,

iu conjunction with Livingston, a steamboat,
which he called the Clermont, the title of the
latter's country seat on the manor. The vessel

was one hundred and thirty feet iu length,

eighteen in width, and seven in depth, and was
of one hundred and sixty tons burden. She
was propelled by a Watt & Boulton engine.

Fulton was generally regarded as an unwise
enthusiast, and -when, on the morning of Fri-

day, Aug. 7, 1807, the Clermont left New York on
a trial-trip to Albany, bearing Fulton and a few
friends who had faith in his enterprise, and the
boat stopped a while on account of a slight im-
jierfection, he was greeted by jeers from a crowd
ou shore. But she soou moved on out of sight
of the deriding multitude, aud made her way to
Albany and back against w^ind and tide, fright-

ening many along the shores of the river, who
regarded it, as it cast forth sparks, flame, and
snioke during the night, a monster of the deep.
Tbe great experiment then became a demon-
stration, and navigation by steam was then first

successfully undertaken. From that day vast
improvements have been made in steam navi-
gation, until now steam-vessels are seen in all

parts of the world, even among the ice-packs
of the polar seas. The Clatuont began regu-
lar trips between New York aud Albany on
the 1st of September, 1807, making the round
trip of about three hundred miles iu seventy-
two hours. Ou that day the following adver-
tisement appeared in the New York newspa-
pers : " The North Eiver steamboat will leave
Paulns's Hook [Jersey City] on Friday, the 4th
of September, at nine o'clock in the morning,
and anive at Albany ou Saturday, at nine
o'clock in the afternoon. Provisions, good
berths, and accommodations are provided."
Before the breaking-out of the War of 1812-15
Fulton and Livingston had cansed six steam-
boats to be built for navigating the Hudson
and for ferrying at New York. Steam naviga-
tion was soou in operation on the rivers and
lakes of the United States, and quite early ou
the sea. In 1808 Robert L. Stevens, son of John
C, went iu the Phwnix, then lately launched at
Hoboken, around to the Delaware Eiver; and
in July, 1819, the steamship Savannali crossed
the Atlantic Ocean from New York to Liverpool
iu tvrenty-six days. Six years lat«r the steam-
ship Enterprise went from Falmouth, England
to the Eaat Indies, the first voyage of the kind
ever made. For this achievement her com-

mander (Captain ;Johnson!)" 'feoehred $50,000.

These were extraordinary voyages at that time.'

The beginning of the regular navigation of the
ocean between Europe and America was post-

poued nntil June, 18:J8, when the Great Western

crossed tbe Atlantic from Bristol to New York
iu eighteen days. From that time steam navi-

gation between the continents has been regu-

larly kept up, and the Atlantic is now traversed

by steam -vessels from New York to Liverpool

in from seven to ten days. Steamships are seen

on every sea.- They are employed in arctic ex-

plorations ; and iu the early part of1879 a steam-
ship made the first voyage from the waters of
the Atlantic to those of the Pacific through the
ocean lying at the north of Enroi>e and Asia.

Tbe first American steam-vessel seen in the East
India seas was the schooner J/uia*,which became
a passenger-boat in Chinese waters in 1844. It

is said that Jonathan Hull, an Englishman, first

suggested steam navigation in 1736.

Steamboat Na-vigation on the Hudson Hiv-
er in 1813. Annonncements similar to the fol-

lowing in the New York papers at that exciting

period, when the War of 1812-15 was in prog-
ress, were of frequent occnrrence : " The Albany
steamboat which arrived yesterday brings in-

telligence that Fort Erie had surrendered to
the troops of the United States under Generals
Dearborn and Lewis, with little or no resistance

on the part of the enemy." The following ad-
vertisement, taken from the Neio York Evening
Post of Jnne, 1813, with » copy of a cnt of
"the steamboat" at its head, will seem curious
to the traveller now

:

HCDSON RIVER STEAMBOATS.
For the Informaiion of the Public

The Paraffon, Captain Wiswall, will leave New York every
Saturday afternoon at five o'clock. The Car of Neptuw, Cap-
tain Roorback, do., every Tuesday afternoon at five o'clock.
The KortJi Eirer, Captain Bartholomew, do., every Thursday
afternoon at five o'clock.
The Paragon will leave Albany every Thursday morning at

nine o'clock. The Car ofNeptune, do., every Saturday morn-
ing at nine o'clock. The NarUi River, do., every Tuesday
momjug at nine o'clock.

PRICES OF PASSAGE.

From New Tori: to Verplanck'sPoint.$2; West Point. $2.50
Newburgh,$3; Wappinger's Creek, $3.25; Poughkeepsie,S3.50
Hyde Park, $4; Esopus. $4.26; Red Hook. $4. 50; Catskill,$5
Hudson, $5; Coxsackie. $5.50; Kinderhook,$.5.75; Albany,$7.
From Albany to Einderbook. $1.50; Co.^sackie, $2; Hud-

son, $2; Catskill, $2.25; Red Hook, $2.75; Esopus. $3; Hyde
Park, $3.25; Poughkeepsie, $3.50; Wappinger's Creek. $4;
Newburgh,$4.25; West Point,$4.76; Verplanck's Point, $5.25;
New York, $7.

-.
. ^ , ,

All other way passengers to pay at the rate of one dollar for
every twenty miles. No one can be taken on board and pat
on shore, however short the distance, for less than one dollar.
Young persons from two to ten years of age to pay half

price. Children under two years, one fourth price. Servants
who use a berth, two thirds price; half price if none.
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.' Steedman, Chakmis, was bom at Charleston,

S.C., Sept. 24, 1811, and euteied the navy in 1828.

He served on the coast of Mexico during the
war against that country. He was in com-
mand of the Dolphin in the Paraguay expedition

(which see) in 1859-60. He performed excellent

service as commodore on the Southern coasts in

1861-62, and commanded the 2'iconderoga in both

attacks on Fort Fisher (which see). In 1866 ho
was in command of the European squadron, and
in 1870 of the navy-yard at Boston. lu June,

1871, he was made Eear-admiral United States

Navy.

Steedman, Jambs Barrett, was horn in Nor-

thumberland County, Penn., July 30, 1818. He
was in Ohio in 1849, where he organized a com-
pany to cross the plains to Calitbruia, gold-hunt-

ing. Returning, he bec.nme a meniber of the

Board of Public Works of Ohio. Mr. Steedman
entered the military service as colonel of Ohio
volunteers in 1861, and was active in western

Virginia. He afterwards joined the army under
Bnell in Kentucky, and was appointed brigadier-

general in July, 1862. At the battle of Perry-

ville (which see) he was distinguished. The
following year (1863) he commanded a division

of the reserved corps of the Array of the Cnin-

berland, and was made major-general of volnn-

teers in April, 1864, for distinguished services

in the battle of Chickamanga (which see). He
was active in the Atlanta campaign in 1864;

and when Sherman departed for the sea, he
joined General Thomas in Tennessee, and was
dlstiuguished in the battle of Nashville (which
see). He resigned July 9, 1866, and became rev-

enue collector at New Orleans.

Steele, Frederic, was born at Delhi, N. Y.,

in 1821 ; died at San Mateo, Colombia, in 1868.

He graduated at West Point in 1843; served

during the war against Mexico; and was m.ojor

of infantry at the beginning of the Civil War,

FREDERIO STEELE.

in service in Missouri. He was made brigadier-

general of volunteers for his good conduct at

the battle of Wilson's Creek (which see), and

major-general in November, 1862. He com-

manded a division under Sherman, and took

part in the battle of Chickasaw Bluff and the
capture of Fort Hindman (wliich see). He com-
manded a division of Grant's army in the siege

of Vicksburg, and afterwards he commanded
the Department of Arkansas to the end of the
war. General Steele assisted in the capture of

Mobile (which see) in April, 1865, and was then
transferred to Texas. In March, 1865, he was
breveted major-general in the United States

Army.

Steele, John, was born at Lancaster, Penn.,

in 1758 ; died Feb. 27, 1827. He was cai>tain in

the Pennsylvania line during the Eevolution

;

was wounded at Brandywine; Tvas commander
of Washington's life-guard in 1780; and assist-

ed in the capture of Cornwallis. He was State

Seuator after the war, and was a commissioner
to settle the Wyoming difScnlties. (See Wyo-
ming.') Steele was Collector of the Port of Phil-

adelphia a long time, and general of the Penn-
sylvania militia.

Steinwehr, Adolph Wilhelm Friedrich
(Baron von), was born at Blanlcenbnrg, Duchy
of Brunswick, Sept. 25, 1822. His father and
grandfather were in the Prussian military ser-

vice, and he was educated at the militajy acad-

emy of Brunswick. He came to the United
States in 1847, and offered bis services to the

government in the war against Mexico. He
failed to get a conmiission iu tlie army, and re-

turned to Germany. Coming again to the Unit-

ed States in 1854, he settled on a farm in Con-
necticut; and wheu the Civil War broke out

he raised a regiment in New York, and witli it

fought in the battle of Bull's Eun. In the fall

of 1861 he was made brigadier-general, and com-
manded the second brigade of Blenker's divis-

ion. After the organization of the Army of Vir-

ginia (which see) Steinwehr was appointed to

command the second division of Sigel's corps,

and was active iu the campaign in Virginia

from August to December, 1862. He Wiis iu

the battles of Chancellorsville and Gettysburg
iu 1863.

Stephen, Adam, was an ofBcer of merit in

the French and Indian and other colonial wars,

serving with distinction under Braddock. He
was afterwards in command of Fort Cumber-
land, with the rank of lieutenant-colonel. Ee-
tnrning from an expedition against the Creek
Indians, he was assigned to the defence of the
Virginia frontier and made biigadier-general.

Commanding a Virginia regiment when the war
for independence began, he was made (Septem-
ber, 1776) brigadier-general in tlie Continental

service, and in February, 1777, major-general.
His behavior was exemplary in the battle of
Brandywine ; but, yielding to temptation, he
was intoxicated at the battle of Germantown,
aud was dismissed from the army.

Stephens, Alexander Hamilton, acknowl-
edged to be one of the ablest statesmen iu the
South when the Civil War broke ont, was born
in Taliaferro County, Ga., Feb. 11, 1812. He was
educated at Frankliu College, aud graduated in

1832. Being left an orphan, he was indebted to

the care of frieuds for his education and youth-
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ful trainlDg for nsefnlness. He was admitted

to the practice of tbe law in 1834 at Crawfords-

ville, Ga., and soon rose to eminence. His first

care was to reimbarse expenditures by his

ALEXANDER HAMILTON STEPHEKS.

friends and to purcliase from the hands of
strangers the home of bis childhood at Craw-
fordsville. In early manhood he adopted the

doctrine of state supremacy (which see) in

all its breadth, and always believed in the

righteousness of slavery. In this doctrine and
belief he always acted consistently. Though
small in stature and weak in constitution, I

he gave many instances of personal courage,
j

He entered the Legislature of Georgia as a'

member in 1834, and remained there until

1841. In 1842 he was elected to the Stat«

Senate; and from 1843 to 1859 was a repre-

sentative in Congress, where he was an able

and industrious worker on committees, and
fluent in debate. Like all leaders in the slave-

labor states, he favored the annexation of Tex-
as, and supported Clay for President in 1844.

He took a leading part in effecting the compro-

mises of 1850 (which see), and was an active

supporter of the Kansas - Nebraska Act (which

see). When the old Whig party broke up, he
joined the Democrats, and was a firm support-

er of Buchanan's administration. He favore<i

Douglas's election to the Presidency, and in va-

rious public addresses denoimced those who ad-

vocated a dissolution of the Union. On this

subject he and Robert Toombs, of Georgia, were
diametrically opposed, and at public meetings

during the antunm and winter of 1860-61 these

popular leaders had strong contentions in pub-

lic, Stephens always setting forth the beuefi-

cence and value of the Union, Toombs denounc-

ing it as an oppressor and a hiuderance to the

progress of Georgia. In a speech at Milledge-

ville opposing secession, Stephens said, " Some
of our public men have failed in their aspira-

rations. That is tme, and from that conies a
great part of our troubles." Toombs was pres-

ent, and keenly felt this thrust at demagogues
of every hue. When a Georgia state conven-

tion debated the propriety of passing an ordi-

nance of secession, Stephens, who was a mem-
ber, opposed the scheme ; but when it was

adopted by a clear majority, he, in accordance ,

with bis views of paramoaut alliance to his

state, acquiesced iu it and signed it. In his

speech against it, he had said, " Should Georgia

determine to go ont of the Union, I speak for

one, though my views might not agree with

theirs, whatever the result may be, I shall bow
to the will of the people of my state." A month
later Mr. Stephens was vice-president ofa league

formed for the destruction of the Union. In a

speech at Richmond (April 22, 1861) he justified

the secession movement, and tliere and else-

where declared that slavery was the tme cor-

ner-stone of the "Confederate government"

then just formed. Mr. Stephens was confined

some time as a state prisoner in Fort Warren,

iu Boston harbor, but was released Oct. 11, 1865.

He published a history of the Civil War, under

the title of Sistory of the War between the States

—a title that is a misnomer, for there never was

a war between the states : it was a war between

the national government and insurgents in sev-

eral states. In 1866 he was chosen a delegate

to the Philadelphia "National Union Conven-

tion." In 1877 he represented Georgia in Con-

gress, and retained his seat until elected gov-

ernor ofthat state in 1882. He died March 3, 1883.

Stephens, John Llotd, was bom at Shrews-

bury, N. J., Nov. 28, 1805 ; died iu New York, Oct.

12, 1852. He graduated at Columbia College in

1822; studied at the Litchfield Law School, and
practised in New York. From 1834 to 1836 he

was in Europe, and went to Egypt and into Ara-

bia and the Holy Land. He travelled in Greece,

Turkey, Russia, and Poland, and published ac-

counts of incidents of travel in those countries.

In 1839 he was appointed special ambassador to

Central America, when he explored the ancient

ruins in that counti-y. On his return he pub-
lished a work, iu two volumes, entitled Incidents

of Travel in Central America, Chiapa, and Yucatan.

In 1S42 he again \isited that region and made
further investigations, and in 1843 he published
Incidents of Travel in Yucatan. All of his works
were very popular, tho.se on the antiquities of
Yucatan having acquired an enormous sale.

They are regai-ded as the richest contributions

on the subject of American antiquities ever
made by one man. The late Frederic Cather-
wood accompanied Mr. Stephens, and made nu-
merous drawings for the books. Mr. Stephens
was a director of the Ocean Steam Navigation
Company. He was also President of the Pan-
ama Railroad Company, and was active in the
Construction of the road. In the Constitutional
Convention of the State of New York (1846) Mr.
Stephens was a delegate from the city of New
York.

Steuben (Baron), Fkedkrick Wiluam Au-
GCSTCS, was bom at Magdeburg, Pnissia, Nov.
15, 1730 ; died at Stenbenville, N. Y., Nov. 28,

1794. He was educated at Neisse and Bres-

lan. At tlie siege of Prague he was, at the age
of fourteen years, a volunteer under his father,

and he was so distiugnished at Prague and Ross-
bach in 1757 that he was made adjutant-general
the next year. In 1761 he was sent prisoner
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to St. Petersburg, bnt -was soon released, and in

1762 was' placed on tte staff of Frederick the
Great of Prussia. In 1764 lie Tvas appointed
grand-marshal and general of the guard of the

FREDERICK WILLLUI AUGUSTUS STEUBEN.

Prince of Hobenzolleni - Heehiugen, who made
him a Knight of the Order of Fidelity. Leaving
an ample income, he came to America late in

1777 (arriving at Portsmonth, N. H., in Novem-
ber), and joined the army under Washington at

Valley Forge. He was appointed inspector-gen-

eral of the army with the rank of major-general

in March, 1778, and fought as a volunteer in the

battle of Monmouth in June. Steuben intro-

duced thorough discipline in the army, aud pre-

pared a manual of tactics which was approved
by Congress. He commanded in Virginia in 1781,

and was distinguished at Yorktovrn in October.

The State of New Jersey gave him a small farm
at the close of the war,aud
the State of New York
gave him 16,000 acres of

wild land in Oneida Coun-
ty. The national govern-
ment gave him an an-

nuity of §2500. He with-

drew from society, built a
log house on his domain,
and lived there until his

death. He gave a tenth

of his estate to his aids

—

North, Popham, and Walker—aud his servants,

and parcelled the remainder among twenty or

thirty tenants. He was generous, witty, cheer-

ful, aud of polished manners. Steuben was
buried in his garden at Stenbenville. After-

wards, agreeably to his desires, his aids had

his remains wrapped in his cloak, placed in a

plain cofiBn, and buried in a grave in the town
of Steuben, about seven miles northwest of Tren-

ton Falls. There, in 1826, a monument was erects

STEUBEN'd LOG HOUSK

ed over his grave by -private subscription, the:

recumbent slab bearing only his name aud title.

'

STEUBEN^S RURAL MONUMEST.

His grateful aid. Colonel North, caused a neat

mural monument to be erected to his memory
upon the walls of the German Reformed Clinrch

edifice in Nassau Street, between John Street

and Maiden Lane, New
York city, with a long
and eulogistic inscrip-

tion.

Steuben in Virginia.

Baron Steuben was in

Virginiawhen Arnold in-

vaded the state. (See^r-
nold in Virginia.) He had
been left there by Gen-
eral Gre.ene to gather np
and discipline the levies

voted for the Southeru
Army by that state. On
the appearance of this

new danger, the militia

flocked to his standard.

Believing Petersburg to

be Arnold's chief object,

the baron kept his small __
force on the southern ''1'*^;it''+,

side of the James, and steubex's mdral moxume-vt.

after the traitor had
burned Richmond and gone down the river on
a marauding expedition, Steuben (with General

Nelson) pursued him with Virginia militia, when
Arnold fled up the Elizabeth River. Soon after-

wards, Lafayette aud Wayne joined Steuben in

chasing Cornwallis down the Virginia peninsula.

Stevens, Ebenezer, was born in Boston in

1752 ; died in New York city, Sept. 2, 1823. At
the age of tnenty-one he formed one of the fa^

inous " Boston Tea-party " (which see), and soon

afterwards went to Loug Island. lie entered

the military service iu 1775, aud raised two com-
panies of artillery and one of artificei'S for the

expedition against Canada In November, 1776,

he was api)oiuted nnijor, and commanded the

artillery at Ticonderoga and in the battle of

Stillwater, or Bemis's Heights (which see). In

April, 1778, he was made lieutenant-colonel and
assigned to Lamb's artillery regiment; aud he
served with Lafayette in Virginia in 1781, par-

ticipating in the capture of Cornwallis at York-

town. He was for many years a leading mer-

chant in New York, aud major-general of mili-

tia, serving in defence of the city of New York
iu 1814.
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Stevens, Edwakd, waa bom -iu Culpepper

•County, Va., in 1745; died there, Ang. 17, 1820.

At the battle of Great Bridge (which see) he
commanded a battalion of riflemen, and was
soou afterwards made colonel of a Virginia reg-

iment, Avith which he joined the army under
Washington and fought iu the battle of Brandy-
wine, saving a part of the ai-my there from capt-

ure by his skill and bravery. After the battle

ofGermantowu (which see) he was made a brig-

adier-geueral. He was distinguished in the bat-

tle near Camden (see Sanders's Creek, Battle at)

and at Guilford Court-house ' (which see). He
was highly commended by General Greene for

his services. At the latter battle he was se-

verely wounded. He was also distinguished iu

the siege of Yorktown. General Stevens was a
State Senator from the organization of the state

government in Virginia until 1790.

Stevens, Isaac Ingali^s, was bom at Ando-
ver, Mass., March 25, 1818; killed in battle,

Sept. 1, 1862, He gradu.ated at West Point,

first in his class, in 1839, and eutered the En-
gin^r Corps. He was attached to General
Scott's staflf during the war in Mexico (1847—

48) as adjutant, and was severely wounded in

the attack on the city of Mexico. He resigned
in 1853, and -was appointed Governor of:Wash-
ington Territory and placed in charge of the
survey Of a route for a North Pacific railway,
establishing its practicability. Governor Ste-

vens was a representative in Congress from
Washington Tenitory from 1857 till 1861. A
leading Democrat, he was in

the couveution at Charles-

ton and Baltimore in 1860

(which see), and supported
Breckinridge for the Pi-esi-

dency ; but when the seces-

sion movements began he
advised Buchanan to dismiss

Floyd and Thomi)son, aiid

supported the government
nobly with his sword in the
Civil War that ensued, en-

tering the military service

as colonel of the Seventy-ninth New York High-
landers. He was active under Sherman in the

Port Eoyal expedition in 1862 ; was afterwards

attached to Pope's command, leading a division

;

and iu the battle at Chautilly fell while bear-

ing aloft the colors of one of his regiments and
cheering on his men. He had been made major-
general of volunteers July 4, 1862.

Stevens, John, inventor, was bom iu New
York in 1749; died at Hoboken, N. J., in 1838.

Seeing John Fitch's steamboat on the " Collect

"

in New York in 1787, he became interested in

the subject of steamboat navigation, and experi-

mented for nearly thirty years. He unsuccess-
fully petitioned the Legislature of New York for

the exclusive navigation of tlie Avaters of the
state. He built a propeller in 1804— a small
.open .boat worked by steam. It was so success-

ful that he built the Phainix, a steamboat com-
pleted soon after Fulton and Livingston had set

the C/ermont, afloat. . (See Fulton, Robert.) The

latter having obtained the exclusive right to

navigate the waters ofNew York, Stevens placed

his boatfi on the Delaware and Connecticut riv-

ers. In 1812 he published a pamphlet urging

the United States government to make experi-

ments in railways traversed by carriages i)ro-

pelled by steam, and _proposed the construction

of a railway for such a purpose from Albany to

Lake Erie. This was nearly a quarter of a ceu-

tury before such a work was accomplished.

Stevens, Eobert LmxGSTON, son of John
Stevens, the inventor, was bom at Hoboken, N.

J., in 1788 ; died there, April 20, 1856. At the

age of twenty years he built a steamboat with

concave water-lines, the first application of the

wave-line to ship-building. He discovered the

utility of employing anthracite coal in steam
navigation in 1818, when coal was about to be-

come an article of commerce. In 1622 he first

substituted the skeleton wrought - iron for the

heavy cast-iron walking-beam, and in 1824 first

applied artificial blast to the boiler furnace. In
1827 he introduced the "hog-ftaiiie" for steam-

boats to prevent their bending in the centre.

Mr. Stevens began the first Et«am ferriage be-

tween New York and the New Jersey shores in

1816, a.nd was the inventor of the T rail for rail-

roads. He was a projector of the Camden and
Amboy Railroad, and was its president for many
years. About 1815 he invented an improved
bomb for the naval service. In 1842 he was
commissioned by the United States government
to build au immense steam irou-clad floating

STETESS'S lEON^LAD FLOATTSG BATTEKY.

battery for the defence of the harbor of New
York. It was left unfinished at the time of his

death, and in 1880 was sold at auction. (See
Floating Batteries.)

Stevens, Thaddecs, was bom at Peachara,
Vt., April 4, 1793 ; died iu Washington, D. C,
Ang. 11, 1S6S. He graduated at Dartmouth Col-
lege iu 1614, and removed to York, Penn., where
he taught school, studied law, and was admitted
to the bar, practising for many years successful-

ly iu Gettysburg. In 1842 he removed to Lan-
caster, where he became a leader of the bar.
Having served many years in the State Legis-
lature, he was sent to Congress in 1848, and was
among the most earnest opposers of the exten-
sion of slavery. He was a member of Congress
from 1857 nntil his death, and was a recognized
leader. He was always conspicaons for his zeal

and industry, and was radical in everything. He
advocated the emancipation of the slaves with
vehemence, urging President Lincoln to issue a
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pioclamation to that effect, and he iuitiated and
pressed the Fourteeuth Amendment to the Con-
BtitutioD. He always advocated extreme meas-
ures towards those who instigated and promoted
the great insurrection.

Stevens, Thomas Holdup, was born in

Cbaileston, S. C, in 1793 ; died in Washington,
D. C, Jan. 22, 1841. His original name was
Holdnp, Stevens being added by legislative en-
actment in 1815. He entered the United
States Navy in 1808, and was made lienten-

aut in July, 1813. In 1812 he volunteered
for lake service, and in December he was se-

verely wounded by a canister-shot through
his hand while storming a battery at Black
Rock, near Buffalo. In the summer of 1813

he superintended the fitting and rigging of
Perry's fleet at Erie, and iu the battle (see

Lake Erie, Battle of), Sept. 10, he command-
ed the sloop Trippe, behaving gallantly. He
was afterwards iu command of different

vessels.

Stevens, Thomas Holdup, Jr., son of the
preceding, was bom iu Connecticut, May 27,

1819, and entered the navy in 1836. He was
active in naval operations on the southern
coast, and in movements against Mobile in tbe
Civil War. He was sxjecially distingiiislied

in operations against forts Wagner and Sum-
ter iu 1863, and in the capture of the Con-
federate fleet and of Fort ilorgau in the
summer of 1864. His gallantry and cool-

ness won for him the highest consideration.

Stevenson, THOM.iS G., was born in Bos-

ton in 1836 ; killed at Spottsylvauia, Va.,

May 10, 1864. He was an excellent tactician, and
when the Ci vilWar began he drilled a large num-
ber ofyoung men,who afterwards became distin-

guished iu the field. He raised a regiment, and
participated with it as colonel in tbe capture of

Koanoke Island and New Berne (which see). He
was active in eastern North Carolina, and was
made brigadier general late in 1862; served in

the reduction of Fort Wagner in 1863, and was
iu command of tbe First Division of the Ninth
Corps in the Army of tlie Potomac when he fell.

Stewart, Charles, was born in Philadelphia,

July 28, 1778. His parents were natives of Ire-

land. He was the youngest of eight children,

and lost his father when he was two years old.

At the age of thirteen he entered the merchant
service as a cabin-boy, and rose rapidly to be
commander of an Indiaman. In 1798 he was
commissioned a lieutenant in the navy, making
his first cruise with Captain Barney. In 1800 he
was appointed to the command of the schooner

Experiment, and fought and caxjtnred the French
schooner Deux Amis (Two Friends) Sept. 1. Soon
afterwards he captured the Diana (Sept. 14), be-

sides recapturing a number of American vessels

which had been taken by p^ench pri vateers. In

the war with Tripoli (which see), Stewart was
distinguished for skill and bravery, and was De-
catur's favorite. In May, 1804, he was made
master-commandant and placed in command of

the frigate Essex. He was promoted to captain

.in 1806. and was employed in superintending

the construction of gunboats at New York. In
December, 1812, Captain Stewart was apjiointe'd

commander of the frigate Constellation (which
he had previously commanded), and assisted in

the defence of Norfolk against British marau-
ders. He sailed on a cruise in the frigate Con-

stitution iu December, 1813, and after her return

she was laid up for a long time. Again sailing

in her, he captured the Cyane and Levant (sec

CHARLES STEWART, AGED 86-

Constitution, Cruise of the), and this was his last

exploit iu tbe War of 1812-15. After tbe war he
was in command of the Mediterranean Squadron
(1817-20), and from that time until the breaking-
out of the Civil War he was almost constantly
in the naval service of his country afloat or
ashore. In 1857 he was placed on the retired

list on account of his age, but in 1859 he was
replaced on the active list by special legislation.

In July, 1862, he was promoted to rear-admiral
on the retired list. Admiral Stewart died at

Bordentown, N. J., Nov. 7, 1869, in the ninety-
second year of his age.

Stiles, Ezra, D.D., LL.D., was born at North
Haven, C<mn.,Dec. 15, 1727 ; died in New Haven,
May 12, 1795. He graduated at Yale College in

1746, was tutor there for six years, and its pres-
ident for seventeen years (1778-95). Dr. Frank-
lin having sent an electrical apparatus to Yale
College, Stiles and one of his fellow-tutors en-
tered with zeal iipon the study of this new sci-

ence, and performed the first electrical experi-
ments in New England. In consequence of re-

ligious doubts, he began to study law in 1752,
and gave up preaching, for -whifilihe had been
licensed in 1749. His doubts' having been re-

moved, he resumed preaching at Newport, E. I.,

in 1755. In 1777 he was iiivited to the presi-
dency of Yale College and , accepted, entering
upon the duties June 23,;i778, and filled that
office until his death. After the death of Pro-
fessor Daggett, in 1780, Dr. Stiles filled his place
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himself as professor of divinity. By liard study

he learned several Oriental languages, and cor-

responded with Jesuits in Latin, and Greek bish-

ops in Greek. He was, undoubtedly, one of the

most gifted men of his time. He wrote an in-

teresting History of Three of the Judges of King
Charles I., 1794— Goffe, WhaUey, and Dixon
(which see)—who came to this country. His
published addresses and sermons, aud his

MS. diary and other works are preserved

at Yale in forty-five bouud volumes.

Stirling,SiEThomas, ofArdoch, Scotland,
entered the royal army iu 1757 ; served in

America under Abercromhie and Amherst
(1758-60) ; and iu 1765 was stationed at

Fort Chartres, lUiuois, whence he marched
with his commaud to Philadelphia in 1766.

Throughout our war for liidepeudeuce he
commanded the Forty-second Eegiment, as

its lienteuaut-colonel. He was in the bat-

tle of Long Islaud and at the capture of

Fort Washingtou (wbich see) iu 1776;

was at some of the most important eu-

gagements untE 1780, when, as brigadier-

general, he accompanied General Clinton

iu the capture of Charleston (which see).

He rose to the rank of general in January, 1801,

having been created a baronet iu 1796.

Stockbridge Indians. After the affairs of

Lexington and Concord, about fifty domiciliated

Indiaus of the Stockbridge tribe, accompanied
by their wives and little ones, and armed mostly
with hows and aiTows, a few only with mus-
kets, plauted their wigwams in the woods near
where the Charles Eiver eutere the bay. They
formed a company of minute-men, authorized by
the Proviucial Congress of Massachusetts. On
July 8 some British barges were sounding the
Charles Eiver near its mouth, when they were
driven off by these Indians. On Juue 21, two
Indians, probably of this company, killed four
of the British regulars with their bows and ar-

rows and plundered them. There is no record
of their doing any other military service in the
siege of Boston. These were the Indian savages
" brought down upon " the British at Boston,
alluded to iu General Gage's letter to agent Stu-

art. (See Soyal Orders to Employ Indians.)

Stockton, KiCHAED, a signer of the Declara-

tion of Independence, was born at Princeton,

N. J., Oct. 1, 1730 ; died near there, Feb. aS, 1781.

He graduated at the College of New Jersey,

Princeton, in 1748; was admitted to the bar iu

1754, and soon became emiuent iu his profes-

sion and very popular as a citizen. He was a
member of the Council in 1768, aud judge of the
Supreme Court ofNew Jersey iu 1774. He was
elected to Congress iu 1776 in time to participate

in the debates on the subject of independence.
He signed the great Declaratiou, and cordially

supported the measures of the Continental Con-
gress, in which he was active and iuflnential.

He was sent on amission to the Northern Army,
and soon after his return iu November, 1776, a
party of loyalists captured him. He was cast

into prison, and was so ill-treated that when he
was exchanged his health was so shattered that

he never recovered. The British destroyed his

library when they occupied Princeton at tlie

close of 1776, and devastated his estate. His
fine mansion in the suburbs of Princeton, Trhich

he called " Morven," was the scene of the de-

struction of his library and the mutilation of

furniture and pictures. The portraits of the

signer and bis wife were pierced with bayonets,

and the only books iu bis library which were
saved were the Bible and Young's -KT^'it Thoughts.

Stockton, EoBEET Field,was born at Prince-

ton, N. J., in 1796 ; died there, Oct. 7, 1866. He
was a grandson of Eichard Stockton, a signer

ofthe Declaration of Independence, and entered
the navy as midshipman in 1811; was conspic-

uous in several of the battles of the War of
1812-15 ; became captain iu 1838, and resigned in
May, 1850. In the Mediterranean and on the coast

of Africa he was active and efficient—against
the Algerine pirates in the first instance, and
the slavers in the second—and in 1821 he made
treaties with African chiefs by which was ob-
tained the territory of Liberia. (See Colonization

Society, American.) He also broke up the nests of
many West India pirates. lie was among the
foremost iu advocating steam -vessels for the
navy, aud the Princeton, built after his plan, iu

1844, was the pioneer. In 1845 he was sent to
the Pacific with fifteen hundred men, inclnding
sir hundred sailors, in a small squadron, and iu
a few mouths he was chiefly instrumental iu
conquering California and forming a provisional
United States government there. He was Unit-
ed States Senator from 1851 to 1853, and to bira
the navy is indebted for the abolition of flog-
ging on the sliips.

Stone, Thomas, a signer of the Declaration
of Independence, was born in Charles County,
Md., iu 1743; died at Port Tobacco, Md., Oct. 5,
1787. Educated by a Scotch tutor, he became
a lawyer at Frederickton, Md., at the age of
twenty-one. From 1775 to 1779 he was a mem-
ber of Congress, and warmly supported the res-

olution for independence. He was a member
in 1783-84, and was president pro tern, at one
time. He was a member of the Maryland Sen-
ate repeatedly during the intervals of his at-
tendance upon Congress.

Stone-fleet, The. The Confederates had sunk
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olistructiODS in the channel leading up to Nor-
folk in April, 1861. This hint was acted upon
by the National government in December fol-

lowing. It sent a number of condemned mer-
chant-vessels, chiefly New England whale-ships,

which had been stripped of their copper bot-

toms and filled with blocks of granite, to

be sunk at the entrance to Charleston harbor.

Twenty-five of them— some of four hundred
tons burden—arrived off Charleston Bar Dec. 20,

1861. In their sides, below water-mark, were
holes filled with wooden plugs, to be removed
when they were in a proper position. Sixteen

of these were sank on the bar at the entrance of

the main ship-channel, six miles from Fort Sum-
ter, at intervals, checberwise, so as to form dis-

turbing currents, that would perplex, but not

destroy, the navigation. It was intended as a
temporary interference, as a war measure. It

was a failure.

Stoneman, George, was born in Chautauqua
County, N. Y., Au^. 8, 1822, and graduated at

West Point in 1846. In 1861 he was captain,

in command of Fort Brown, Texas, and refused

to obey the order of General Twiggs (which see)

to surrender the government property to the

Secessionists. He chartered a steamer, evacu-

ated the post, and proceeded to New York, where
he arrived March 15. He was made major of

cavalry, and served iu western Virginia as in-

spector-general until made a brigadier of vol-

unteers and chief of cavalry, iu August. He
was active in the Peniusular campaign, in 1862

;

and after the fall of General lv(!arny, at Grove-

ton, or second battle of Bull's Run, he took com-
mand of that general's division. He succeeded

Geueral Heintzelmau as commander ofthe Third
Army Corps, which he led iu the battle of Fred-

ericksburg (which see), and was xiromoted to

major-general in November, 1862. In the cam-
paign towards Richmond, iu May, 1863, he com-
manded a cavalry corps on raids ; and from
January to April, 1864, he led the Twenty-tliird

Corps. Then he was transferred to the command
of the cavalry in the Department of the Oliio,

and until July was engaged, under Sherman, in

the Atlanta campaign, where he was captured

while on a raid towards Andersouville. He was
exchanged, and near the close of the year he

was engaged iu a raid iu southwestern Virginia.

In the spring of 1865 he was engaged in an ex-

pedition into North Carolina. In Marcli he was
breveted major-general United States Army, and
retired in 1871.

Stoneman's Raid (1864). General Sherman
ordered General Stoneman, at Atlanta, to take

his own and Garrard's cavalry, about five thou-

sand in all, and move by the left, around Atlan-

ta, to Macdonough, while McCook was to move
by the right to Fayetteville (see MeCoolc's Baid),

and, sweeping round, join the latter at Love-

joy's Station, on the Macon Railway. He moved
on the night of July 28 (1864). Stoneman, am-

bitious, tried to do too much, and failed in near-

ly all his undertakings on that raid. He ob-

tained consent to go farther than Lovejoy's, af-

ter reaching that station, and attempt the capt-

ure of Macon, and, .pQBhin<; on, release the cap-
tives at Andersouville. He omitted to co-oper-

ate with McCook in his movement upon the mil-
way at Lovejoy's, and with his own command,
separated from Garrard's, about three thousand
in number, he pressed on to Macon. There he
was met by Confederate cavalry, under General
Iversou, and was compelled to turn hastUy back,

closely pressed by tlie Confederates. His com-
mand was divided. One of his brigades reached
Atlanta without much loss; another Avas dis-

persed, and the remainder, one thousand strong,

led by Stoneman himself, were surrounded by
Iversou, and seven hundred of them made pris-

oners. The remainder escaped. Iversou had
only about five hundred men.
Stoneman's Raid (1865). Late in 1864 Gen-

eral Stoneman took command in East Tennes-
see, and concentrated the forces of Gillem and
Burbridge at Bean's Station. He moved tow-
ards Bristol (Dec. 12, 1864), where his advance
struck a force under Basil Duke, one of Mor-
gan's officers, near Kiugsport, dispersed them,
and captured their trains and eighty-four of
their men. He menaced the salt-works at Salt-

viUe, in southwestern Virginia. General Gil-

lem was very active in that region, and Stone-

man proceeded to destroy the salt-works. Breck-
inridge, who was defending them, was driven
over the mountains, and they were laid waste.

Late in the winter Stoneman, who had returned
to Knoxville, was ordered to make a cavalry
raid into South Carolina, in aid of Sberman's
niovenieuts. Before he was ready to move,
Sherman had advanced so far that the raid into

South Carolina was unnecessary, and Stoneman
proceeded to strike and destroy the Virginia and
Tennessee Railway, iu southwestern Virginia.

It was torn up to within four miles of Lynch-
burg by a part of his command. At the same
time Stoneman, with his main body, advanced
on Chrisriansburg, and, seudiug troops east and
west, destroyed abont ninety miles of the rail-

road. Then he turned his force southward
(April 9, 1865), and strnck the North Carolina
Railway between Danville and Greeusborongh.
He sent ColonelPalmer to destroy the railway be-

tween Salisbury and Greeusborongh and the fac-

tories at Salem, N. C, while the main body moved
on Salisbury, forcing tlie Yadkin at HuntsviUe
(April 11), and skirmishing near there. Palmer
captured a South Carolina regiment of four hun-
dred men. Ten miles east of Salisbury (which
was a depot for Uniou prisoners) the raiders en-
countered three thousand Confederates, under
Pemberton, Grant's opponent at Vicksburg, now
reduced from a lieutenant-general to a colo-

nel. He had eighteen guns. This force was
charged by the brigades of Gillem and Biown

;

its guns were captured, also three thousand
small-arms, and a. large collection of anmnini-
tion, provisions, and clothing, and over twelve
hundred men were made prisoners. The Con-
federates, who fled, were chased several miles.

At Salisbury the raiders destroyed ten thousand
small -amis, four cotton -factories, seven thou-
sand bales of cotton, a vast amount of ammuni-
tion, provisions, and clothing, and the Toilway
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tracks in each direction. Tlie Union prisoners

lia<I been i-cmoved. On April 17 Stoneuiau start-

ed for East Tennessee. On the 19th Major E.

E. C. Moderwell, with two hundred and tifty

cavalry, bnrned the fine bridge of the Charlotte

and Sonth Carolina Railroad, eleven haudred
and fifty feet in length and fifty feet above the
water, over the Catawba. It was a blackened
ruin in the space of thirty minutes. After a
sharp skirmish with Confederate cavalrj', the
raiders returned to their main body at Dallas,

with three hundred and twenty-five prisimers,

two hundred horses, and two pieces of artillery.

During the raid the National cavalry captured
six thousand prisoners, twenty-five pieces of ar-

tillery taken iu action, twenty-one abandoned,
and a large number of siuall-arms.

"Stonewall" Jackson. General Thomas J.

Jackson received the name of" Stonewall " from
a circumstance that occurred at the battle of
Bull's Run, July 21, 1861. A furious charge,
made by a New York regiment under Colonel
H. W. Slocnni, had shattered the Confederate
line, and the troops had tied to a iilateau wliere-

ou General Jackson had just arrived with re-

serves. " They are beating us back ! " exclaimed
General Bee. " Well, sir," replied Jackson, " we
will give them the bayonet!" Bee was encour-

aged. " Form ! form ! " he cried to the fugitives

;

" There stands Jackson like a stone wall." The
effect of these words was wonderful. The flight

was checked, order was brought out of confu-
sion, and ever afterwards the calm general was
called " Stonewall" Jackson. (See Jackson, T. J.,

and BMs Euv, Battle of.)

Stoulngton, Bo.mbardmext op (1814). On
Aug. 9, 1814, Sir Thomas Hardy appeared off

Stouiugton, Conn., with a squadron consisting
of the Bamillies, 74 guns (flag-ship); Paetolus,

44 guns; bomb-shii) Teii'or; brig Dispatch, 22
guns; and barges and launches. He anchored
his little squadrou within two miles of the town,
and proceeded reluctantly to the execution of
an order of Admiral Cochrane " to destroy the
coaat- towns and ravage the country." The
depth of the water before Stonington would not
allow the flag-ship to approach nearer the town
than a mile and a half. Hardy sent a flag of
tmce ashore, with the following message to the

selectmen, dated 5 o'clock P. M. : " Not wish-
ing to destroy the unoffending inhabitants re-

siding in the towu of Stonington, one hour is

granted them, from the receipt of this, to re-

move out of the town." " Will a flag be re-

ceived from us in return ?" inquired the magis-
trate of the bearer. "No arrangements can be
made," he answered; and it was declared that
it was the intention of tbe commodore to de-
stroy the town totally. The magistrate then
said, " We will defend the place to tlie last ex-
tremity ; should it be destroyed, we will perish
in its ruins •" Nearly all the inhabitants iuca^
pable of bearing arms left the place, and that
evening the bomb-ship Terror and some launch-
es rained shells and rockets upon the village
without doing serious damage. During that
d)ombardmeut some brave men iu Stonington

U.—36

cast ap a sort of redoubt on the extremity of
tbe peninsula on which the borough now stands,

and placed upon it a battery of two cannons

—

a 6-p«under and an 18-pounder—and from these

they hurled solid balls upon the assailants with
so much effect that the bomb-ship and her con-

sorts withdrew to the larger vessels. Some men
gathered at Stonington the next day, but they
were of little service; but a few from Mystic,

not far away, led by Captain Jeremiah Holmes,
flew to the aid of their neighbors, and did gal-

lant service at the redoubt. Captain Holmes
was a good gunner, and he took charge of the

18-pouuder. With that piece he fought the

British ships until his ammnuition was spent,

and no more could then be found. The borough
seemed to be at the mercy of the iuva<lers, and
some timid citizens proposed to the captain to

haul down the flag that floated over the bat-

tery, and surrender. "Xo!" shouted the caji-

tain, •• that flag shall never come down while I

STOi'IXGTOX FLAG.

am alive!" When the wind died away, and the
flag hung drooping by the side of the staff, the
bi-ave cai)tain held it out at the point of a bay-
onet, that tlie British miglit see it. Several
shots pas.sed through it while it was in that po-
sition. To prevent some coward from hauling
it down, the captain nailed the flag to the staff.

But the old piece was not long silent. Some
concealed powder was found. Double-shotting
his canncni, the captain kejit the British at bay
until a competent force of militia, under Gener-
al Isbam, arrived to prevent the landing of the
invaders. On the 12th, after a sharp bombard-
ment, (he discomfited squadron withdrew. Not
a single life in the village had been lost, and
only one person mortally wounded. Between
fifty and sixty were slightly wounded, forty
buildings were more or less injured, and two
or three were nearly ruined.

Stono Perry, Battle at (1779). After Pro-
vost menaced Charleston, and, on account of the
approach of Lincoln (see Invasion of South Caro-
lina), retired to John's Island (April, 1779), both
armies encamped within thirty miles of the
Sonth Carolina capital. The British cast up
works at Stono Ferry, between the island and
the main, and garrisoned them with eight hun-
dred men, under Colonel Maitland. These were
attacked (June 12, 1779) by about twelve hun-
dred of Lincoln's troops, in an attempt to dis-
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lodge tbe BiitUh. The contest was severe for

more thau an hour. Muitland was reiuforced,

aud the Americans were compelled to retreat.

When they fell back, the whole garrison sallied

out to pin-sne, but the American light-horse cov-

ered the retreat so skilfully that all the wound-

ed patriots were taken away by their friends.

The Americans lost, in killed and wounded, one

linudred and forty-six, besides one hundred and

lifty-five missing; the British loss was some-

what less. Three days afterwards the British

evacuated Stouo Ferry, and retreated from isl-

and to island to Beaufort, on Port Royal Island,

and thence by boats to Savannah.

Stono Ferry, Skhoiish at (1782). In a skir-

mish at Stono Ferry (September, 1782) with a

British foraging party, sent out of Charleston

by General Leslie, Captain Wiluiot, coininand-

ing the Americans, and accompanied by Kosci-

Hszko, was killed. His was the last blood shed

iii the old war for iudependence.

Stony Creek, BArrLE at. When Fort George

was secured (see Fm-t Geonjc, Capture of), Chauu-

cey left Dearborn, and returned to Sacketts

Harbor. The latter sent General Winder (June

1 1813), with about eight hundred troops, in-

ciudiug Burn's dragoons and Archei-'s and Tow-

son's artillery, in pursuit of retreating General

Vincent, who was making his way towards Bur-

lin«'ton Heights, on the western end of Lake

Ontario. Winder took the lake-shore road. He

after driving off a patrol of militia, tinder Capi

taiu Mcnitt. •Moving on, ten miles farther, to

Stony Creek, seven miles from Vincent's camp,

they encountered a British picket, whom they

dispersed. The main body encamped at Stcniy

Creek ; and there, on the night of the 6th, they

were snii>rised and liertely attacked by Vincent.

The night was intensely dark, aud a severe bat-

tle was fought in the gh)om. Tlie British

were repulsed, but, in the darkness and con-

fusion, both of the American commanders w ere

captured. Meanwhile General Vincent, having

been thrown from his horse in the darkness, and

being unable to tind either his horse or his camp,

wandered off in the woods, and for a while his

fiientls supposed he was killed. Colonel Harvey,

who took the command of the British forces,

hurried hack to Burlington Heights with his

notable prisoners. At the same time, the Amer-

icans, bereft of their generals, aud fearing a re-

newal of the attack, retreated towards Niagara

with equal precipitation. They were met by a

relief-partv, under Colonel James Miller. A lu-

cent was tbuud in the woods next day, without

hat or sword, and almost famished. On their

way back, the Americans were threatened by a

British fleet, nndei- Sir James L. Yeo. on their left,

and hostile savages on their right ;
but they

drove away the former with hot shot, detied the

latter and the local militia, and reached Fort

George in safety. In the terrible night battle

at Stony Creek the Americans lost, in killed,

BATTUi-GROCXD OP STOSV CREEK.

pushed on to Twenty-mile Creek, where, hear-

ine of reinforcements for Vincent at Burlington

Heights, he prudently halted, and sent back to

Dearborn for reinforcements. On the 5th he

was joined by General Chandler, with about five

hundred men, who, being the senior officer, took

the chiefcommand. Then the whole body moved

forward to Forty-mile Creek, where they rested,

wouuded, and missing, one hundred and fifty-

four men ; the British lost one hundred aud sev-

enty-eight.

Stony Point, Capture of, by the Ameri-

cans. The unfinished fort at Stony Point at the

Kind's Ferrv, on the Hudson, was seized by the

BritTsh on the 30th of May, 1779. The fort stood

upon a rocky promontory, connected with the
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mainland by a tide-siil)raei<};ed causeway across

a, iiaiTow niareli—an island at liigli-water. It

was garrisoned by a regiment of foot, some gren-

adiers, and artillery, the wliole commanded by
Lieutenant-colonel Johnson. General Anthony
Wayne undertook to take the fort by storm;
and at the same time a force, under General
Robert Howe, was to attack the fort at Ver-
planck's Point. Sever-

al small British vessels

of war were anchored
in the river,within can-
non-range of the forts.

The latterhad been cn-
liirged and strength-

ened. Upon a com-
j)let« surprise of the

garrison depended the

success of the mider-
takiug. With the Mas-
sachusetts light infan-

try, Wayne marched
through defiles in the

mountains, and ren-

dezvoused, at eight
o'clock in the evening,

a mile and a half from the fort. Silently they
had gained the spot, killing every dog on
tlie way. At midnight they moved on the

fort. A portion of the troops crossed the cause-

way, and formed in two columns, the van of

the right, consisting of one hundred and fifty

volunteers, led by Lieutenant-colonel De Fleu-

ry; that of the left, one hundred strong, also

volunteers, commanded by Major Stewart. These
composed the forlorn hope. They moved to the

attack at two different points simultaneou.sly,

with unloaded muskets and fixed bayonets, fol-

lowed by the two main divisions, the left led by
General Wayne in person. The Americans were
undiscovered until within pistol-shot distance

of the pickets on the height. The pickets fired

several shots. The advanced guard pressed
forward witli the bayonet. The garrison were
aroused by the roll of the drum and the cry
" To artns ! to arms !" Very soon musketry rat-

vtled aud cannons roared in defence of the fort,

but the Americans forced their way through ev-

ery obstacle, until the van of each
column met in the centre of the

Avork. Wayne had been hit on the

head and stunned by a musket-
ball, but speedily recovered. The
garrison soon suiTcndorcd, and not

;i life was taken after the fl;ig was
hauled down. Wayne wrote to

Washington: "Stony Point, IGth

July, 1779, 2 o'clock A. -M. Dear
General,—The fort and garrison,

with Colonel Johnson, arc ours. Our
officers and men behaved like men
determined to be free." At dawn
the next day the guns of the fort

were turned upon the works at

Verplanck's Point, on the opposite

side of the river, but Howe did not

make the attack in time to dis-

lodge the garrison. Lacking a force

to man the fort properly, the ordnance and stoivs

were conveyed to West Point, the woiks wcie
destroyed, aud the place evacuated on the night

of July IS. The British repossessed themselves

of Stony Point on the 20th. Congress gave the

thanks of the nation to the brave actors in this

event, and voted a gold medal to Wayne and »
silver medal to Stewart and De Fleuiy. The

MAJOR STEWART'S MEDAI-

capture of Stony Point was regarded as one of
the most brilliant as well as the most impor-
tant acliievenients of the war.

Story, Joseph, was born at Marblchead,
Mass., Sept. 18, 1779 ; died at Cambridge, Mass.,
Sept. 10, 1845. He graduated ut Harvard Uni-
versity in 1798, and was admitted to the bar in
1801, beginning i)ractice at Salem. He was a
poet, and in 1804 published a volume of his
poems. After serving in the State Legislature,
he became a member of Coiigiess in ISOS. He
was speaker of the Massachusetts Assembly in

1811, aud from November of that year until his
death was associate judge of the Uuiteil States
Supreme Court. From 1829 until his death he
was Dane Professor of Law in Harv.ard Univer-
sity. His published judicial works evince very
extensive learning, clear exposition, and pro-
found views of the legal science. His commeu-
.taries on the Constitution, entitled, Coii/tct of
Laim, and his written judgments in his circuit
make tweuty-seveu volumes; his judgments in
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the Supreme Court of the Uiiited States make
au important part of thirty-four volumes more.

JOSEPH STORY.

Strain, Isaac G., lientenaut United States

Navy, ^vas born at Eoxbury, Fiaukliu Co.,

Penu., ill 1821 ; died at Aspinwall, May 15, 1857.

While yet a midshipman (1845), he led a small

party to explore the interior of Brazil, and
in 1848 explored the peninsula of California.

In 1849 he crossed South America from Valpa-

raiso to Buenos Ayres, and wrote an acconut of

the journey, entitled Tlie Cordillera and Pampa,
Mountain and Plain : Sketches of a Jonrneij in

Chili and the Argentine Provinces. In 1850 Le was
assigned to the Mexican Boundary Commission
(which see), and afterwards (1854) led a famous
expedition across the Isthmus of Darien, for an

account of which see Harpei's Magazine, 1856-57.

In 1856, in the steamer jirciic. Lieutenant Strain

ascertained by soundings the practicability of

laying an ocean telegraphic cable between Amer-
ica and Europe.

Streight's Raid. Colonel A. D. Streiglit left

Nashville (April 11, 1863) with unmounted troops

on steamboats, to descend the Cumberland to

Fort Douelsou, at Dover, and thence to sweep
around the rear of Bragg's army in southern

Tennessee, cut off all his railway communica-
tions in northern Georgia, destroy manufacto-

ries and depots of supi)li<'s, and in every way
to cripple the Confederates. His was called an
" independent provisional brigade," created for a

temporary purpose. Landing at Dover, Streiglit

marched across to the Tennessee, at Fort Henry,

where he remained nntil the boats weut down
the Ohio and up the Tennessee to tliat post.

There he embarked his men, and, lauding at East-

port, made a fein t with General Dodge,then niov-

iw" ou Tuscumbia.to mask tbe real intention of

his expedition. He had been directed to gather

up horses on the way. He remained with Dodge

until after the capture of Tnsciimbia. Then,

with only about 300 of his 1800 men on foot, he

started southward, and, soon turning eastward,

hastened towards Rome and Atlanta, in Georgia.

The former was the seat of extensive Confeder-

ate irou-works, and the latter the focus of sev-

eral converging railways. At the same time,

Dodge struck off southward, swept through a

portion of northern Alabama, destroying a largo
amount of Confederate property, and returned
to Corinth. Streight aud his raidei-s were pur-
sued by Forrest and Roddy, aud there was con-

tinual skirmishing aud racing until they ap-

proached Rome, when Streight'sammuuitioii and
horses failed him, many of tlie poor beasts dying
from sheer exhaustion. On tbe 3d ofMay, when
near Rome, the raiders, struck by their pursuers,

were compelled to surrender. Tbe captives were
.sent to Richmond and confined in the loathsome
Libby Prison (which see), from which Streight

and 100 officers escaped (February, 1864), by bur-

rowing uuder the fouudation-walls of that edi-

fice. Streight surrendered 1365 meu—Ohio, In-

diana, and Illinois troops.

Strengthof the Colonies Discovered. The
war with the French and Indians, and the con-

tests with royal authority in which the colonies

had been engaged at its close, iu 1763, revealed

to the colonists their almost uusnsi)ected innate

strength. During these contests, disease aud
weapons had slain 30,000 of the colonists. Tliey

had also spent more than §16,000,000, of which
$5,000,000 had been reimbursed by Parliament.

Massachusetts alone had kept from 4000 to 7000
meu in the field, besides garrisons aud recruits

to the regular regiments. Tbey served but a
few months in the year, and were fed at the cost

of the Biitish government. At the approach of
winter they were usually disbanded, and for ev-

ery campaign a new army was summoned. Yet
tliat province alone spent $2,000,000 fir this

branch of the public service, exclusive of all

Parliamentary disbursements. Connecticut had
spent fully $2,000,000 for the same service, and
the outstanding debt of New York, in 1763, in-

creased largely for the public service, was about
$1,000,000. The Southern colonies, too, had been
liberal in such public expenditures, according to

their means. At that time Virginia had a debt
of $8,000,000. Everywhere the English-Ameri-
can colonies felt the consciousness of puissant
manhood, and were ready to grapple in deadly
conflict with every enemy of their inalienable

ligUls. They demanded a position of political

equalit\ with their fellow-subjects in Great Brit-

.

ain, and were ready to maintain their rights at
all hazards.

StribUng, Cornelius K., rear-admiral aud
senior officer ou the retired list of the navy,

was born in South Carolina, aud became a mid-
shipman in 1812. He was assigned to the capt-

ured British vessel Macedonian, on her arrival at

New York, Jan. 1, 1813 ; became a lieutenant in
1818, coniinander in 1840, captain iu 1853, com-
modore in 1862, and rear-admiral ou the retired

list iu 1866. During a long life. Admiral Strib-

liiig was ever active in the service, most of the
time afloat. From 1850 to 1853 he was super-
intendent of the Naval Academy at Annapolis;
commanded the East India squadron from 1859
to 1861; the Philadelphia navy-yard, 1863-64;
the Eastern Gulf blockading squadron, 1864-€.'S,

aud was a member of tbe Light -house Board
from 1S67 to 1871. He died at Martiusburg,Va.,

Jan. 20, 1880.
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, . Strickland's Plain, Battle at. At Horee-

Beck, on the coufines of Connecticut, a severe

battle was fonght, in 1644, between the Dntch

and Indians, at a place called Strickland's Plain.

Great nnmbers were slain on both sides, aad for

a, century or more the graves of the dead were

visible. The Dutch were victorious.

Stringer, Samcbl, was born in Maryland, in

1734; died iu Albany, N. Y., Jnly 11, 1817. In

1755 Governor Shirley appointed him to the

medical department of the Provincial army,

and, at the close of the war, he married and set-

tled in Albany. In 1775 he was appointed di-

rector-general of the hospitals in the Northern
Department, under General Schuyler, and ac-

companied the troops that invaded Canada.

Stringham, Silas Horton, was born at Mid-
dletown, N. T., Nov. 7, 1798; died in Brooklyn,
Feb. 7, 1876. He entered the navy as midship-
man at eleven years of age, and was lieutenant

at sixteen. He was with Eodgers in the af&:ay

SILAS HORTON STRIXGHAIL

between the President and Little Belt (which
see), and iu 1815 was in Decatui-'s expedition

against the Barbary powers. In 1820 he was in

the Cyane, which conveyed the fii-st immigrants
that settled on the coast of Liberia, Africa, and
formed the nuclens of the Eepnblic of Liberia
(which see). In the war against Mexico, Cap-
tain Stringhara, in command of the Ohio, took
part in the bombardment of Vera Cruz. He
was afterwards in command of different squad-
rons, and in 1861 was appointed flag-officer of
the Atlantic blockading squadron and ordered

to the Minnesota as his flag-ship. With her he
went "as joint commander with Bntler, with the

land and naval expedition which captured the
forts at Hatteras Inlet (see Satteras, Forts at,

Captured), Aug. 27-28,1861. In Septemberhe was
relieved at his own request, and in Jnly, 1862,

was made a rear-admiral on the retired list. In

1871 he was made port-admiral at New York.

Stuart, Gilbert Charles, artist, was born at

Narraganset, K. I., in 1754: died in Boston, July
9, 1828. He was taken to Edinbnrgh when eigh-

teen years of age by a Scotch artist named Alex-
ander, but soon returned, and painted at New-

port, Boston, and New York. When the war for

independence broke out, he went to London, re-

ceived instructions from Benjamin West, and
rose to eminence. In Paris he paint«d a por-

trait of Lonis XIV. He returned to America in

1793, and painted, from life, portraits of Wash-
ington and many worthies of the Revolutionary

period. After residing several years in Phila-

delphia and awhile in Washington, he made his

permaneut abode in Boston in 1806. Stuart's

last work was a portrait of John Quincy Ad-
ams. He is regarded as one of the best portrait-

painters America has ever produced. His two
danghters, Mrs. Stebbins and Miss Jane Stuart,

both meritorious artists, long followed the X)ro-

fessiou of their father.

Stuart, James E. B., was born in Patrick

County, Va., in 1832; killed in battle. May 11,

1864. He graduated at West Point in 1854 and
entered the cavalry corps in 1855 ; served against

the Cheyenne Indii^ns and was wounded in 1857

;

left the army and joined the insurgents in 1861,

receiving the commission of colonel of a Vir-

ginia cavalry regiment. He was one of the most
daring of the cavalry officers in the Confederate

army. (See Stuarfs Raid.) He was especially

active on the flanks of McClellan's army, and
in the next year during the Gettysburg cam-
paign, though invariably defeated by the Na-
tional cavalry. In Grant's campaign against

Richmond, iu 1864, he was mortally wounded in

an encounter with Sheridan's cavalry near the

Confederate capital.

Stuart's Raid. J. E.B.Stuart was one of the
boldest and most daring of the Confederate cav-
alry officers in Virginia. At about the middle
of June, 1862, he, with fifteen hundred cavalry
and two pieces ofhorse artillery, rode complete-
ly around the Army of the Potomac He at-

tacked and dispersed two sqnadrons of Nation-
al cavalry at Hanover Old Church, and, sweep-
ing round to the White House, by Tunstall's Sta-
tion, seized and burned fonrteen wagons and two
schooners, laden with forage, at Garlick's Land-
ing, above the White House. He captured and
cariied away one hundred and sixty-five pris-

oners, two hundred and sixty mules and horses,
rested three hours, and, during the night, cross-
ed the Chlckahomlny on a hastily bnilt bridge,
and then leisurely returned to Richmond on the
Charles City road.

Sturgis, SA3IUEL Davis, was bom in Ship-
pensburg, Penn., in 1822, and graduated at West
Point in 1846, entering the dragoons. His first

service was in the war with Mexico, in which he
was active. Before the battle of Bnena Vista
he was made prisoner, but was soon exchanged.
For his energy In warfare with the Indians he
was promoted to captain in 1855, and was in
conmiand of Fort. Smith, Ark., until 1861, when
all his officers resigned and joined the Southern
insurgents. He took an active and important
part in the military service during the entire
period of the Civil War— first with General
Lyon in Missonri ; then in command of the for-
tifications around Washington; in operations
in Kentucky ; as chief of cavaliy in the Depart-
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mont of the Ohio ; and in conflicts in Tejinessee

and Mississippi. He was commissioned a bri<;-

adier-general of volunteers in Angnst, 1861, and
in March, 1865, was breveted brigadier and ma-

SAMCEL DAVIS STCRGIS.

jor-general in the United States Army. At the

battles of South Mountain, Antietam, and Fied-

ericksburg. General Sturgis was in command of

a division.

Stuyvesant, Peter, the Inst Dutch governor

of New York,was born in Holland in 1602 ; died

in New York city in August, 1682. He was a

brave soldier in the Dutch military service in

the West Indies, and was director, or governor,

of the colony of Curajoa. He was
a strong-bended, and sometimes

wrong-headed, official. He had
lost a leg in battle in the West
Indies, and, witb a wooden one,

bound with silver bands, he came
to New Netherland as its director-

general, or governor, late in Slay,

1647. He was received with joy

as the successor of Kieft. He as-

snmed great dignity; marched
from the vessel to the fort with

great pomp, and assured the pei>-

ple tliat justice should rule. He
began his administration by the

assertion of vice-regal authority,

and frowned upon every expres-

sion of republican sentiment, de-

claring it to be treason to peti-

tion against one's magistrate,

" whether there be cause or not."

He defended Kieft's conduct in

rejecting the interference of the

council of twelve (see Kieft, JTill-

iam), saying, " If any one, during

my administration, shall appeal,

I will make him a foot shorter

and send the pieces to Holland,

and tet him appeal in that waj."

Stuyvesant was an honest despot, and acted wise-

ly. He set about needed reforms with great vigor,

and into the community he infnsed much of his

own energy. Entei-prise took the place of in-

difference/ He soon regulated the troubles be-

tween the Dntch on Manhattan and the Swedes
on the Delaware (see Xeia Sweden), made ar-

rangements for adjusting difficulties with the
Puritans in the East, and pacified the surround-
ing tribes of barbarians. In 1650 he arranged,

at Hartford, the boundary in dispute between
the English and Dutch possessions. Finding
tlie iiiiauces of the province in a Avrotched con-

dition, he perceived that taxation would be nec-

essary, so he summoned representatives of the

people to meet at New Amsterdam to -provide

for it. (See BepreseiitalUe Goreriiment in A'«i(i

York.) This germ of popidar nile he tried to

smother, but in vain, and there were angry con-

troversies between the governor and the people

(luring nearly the whole of his administration.

A fort built by the Dntch on the Delaware in

1651 was caiiture<l by the Swedes in 1654. This
caused Stuyvesant to lead an expedition in per-

son agaiust the Swedes the next year, which re-

sulted in the subjugation of New Sweden. In

1653 ii convention of two deputies from each
vilhige in New Netherland demanded certain

political rights for the people, and gave the

governor to undei-stand that they should act in-

dependently of him. (See Beprescntatire Govern-

ment in Neic York.) He stomied and threatened,

but to no pni-pose. The spirit of resistance in-

creased. Disturbed by encroachments of the

English on the East, lie remonstrated, but in

vain, and was compelled to yield to the press-

ure of changing circumstauces around him. Fi-

nally, when an English military and naval force

came from England to assert the claim of the

PETER STLYVKSAKT.

Duke of York to Newv.ifetherlaiid, and rev-

olutionary movements occurred on Long Isl-

am!, his troubles tried himmost severely. His
fortitude and obstinacy never forsook him.

When Colonel Eichard Nicoils appeared with
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four ships of war aud four hiindre*! and
fifty soldiers in front of New Amsterdam (Au-
gust, 1664) and demanded the surrender of

the province (Aug. 31), he found his alienated

])eople willing to submit to English rule. Yet
lie stoutly refused the demaud. NicoUs sent

Governor Winthrop, of Connecticut, with a let-

ter to Stuyvesant, repeating his demand. He
laid it before the Council, who said, " Head it to

the people." Stuyvesant would not. The Coun-
cil and magistrates insisted that ho should, when
the enraged governor, who had fairly earned tlie

title of " Peter the Headstrong," unable to con-

trol his passion, tore the letter in pieces. Stuy-

vesant held out for a week, but on Monday morn-
ing, Sept. 8, 1664, he yielded, and the formal sur-

render took plaee. The governor went to Hol-
land to report to his superiors, in 1665, and, re-

turning, spent the remainder of his days on his

houwery, or farm, on Manhattau Island, border-

ing on the East River. His remains rest in St.

Mark's church-yard, New York city.

Stuyvesant's Authority Resisted at Be-
vers-wyck (Albany). Van Slecbtenhorst, the

commissary or managing agent of the property
of the yonng patroou, after tlie death of bis fa-

ther. Kill ian Van Rensselaer, pioprietor of the
original Van Rensselaer Manor, was a man of
much force of character. (See Patiooiis.) He
denied and defied the authority of the director-

general at New Amsterdam over the patroou's

domain. Stuyvesant, full of wrath, weut to

Fort Orange (Albany), with a determination to

assert his authority in a more positive manner
than by mere orders. The hamlet of Bevers-
wyck had grown up around Fort Orange, and
Stuyvesant ordered certain houses to be pulled
down, to permit of a better defence of the fort

if attacked by the Indians. He also ordered

stone and timber to be taken from the lands of

the patroou for use iu the fortitications. Van
Slecbtenhorst would not permit the houses to

be torn down, and forbade depredations on the

patroou's property. Stuyvesant sent a compa-
ny of soldiers from New Amsterdam to enforce

his orders. The commissary dared them to in-

terfere with his authority on the manor, or to

touch a tree belonging to the patroou. High
words ensued, but the prudent commander at

Fort Orange did not i)roceed to blows. It was
clear that the Indians would have taken sides

with Van Slechteuborst. The commissary was
the victor, not only in this threatened personal

encounter, but in the fqlmination of long and
fiery proclamations from both parties.

Style, Old and New. Julius Csesar caused
a reform to be made in the calendar in B.C. 46,

and three hundred and sixty-five days and a

quarter were given as the measurement of a year,

which is about eleven minutes too much, an er-

ror which has now amounted to about twelve
days. Pope Gregory XIII. issued an order to

add t«n days to the current compntation, and
call the 5th' of October, 1582, the 15th. Protes-
tant countries refused to adopt the new calen-
dar by order of the pope, and Russia adheres to

.the calendar of Julius Csesar to this day. The

British government, liy act of Parliament, in

September, 1752, adopted the Gregorian plan,

and added eleven days, the 3<1 of the month beT

iiig called the 14th. Dates according to the old

calendar are called Old Style, and those accord-

ing to the Gregorian are called New Style, in-

dicated generally by the initials O. S. and N. S.

Much confusion and uncertainty resiiecting ex-

act dates have occurred in consequence of the

change ofeleven days, for dates in English books
and documents written before 1752 are old style,

while for a long time afterwards books and doc-

uments bore the date according to both the old

and the new style. Franklin's birthday, O. S.,

was Jan. 6 ; N. S. it is Jan; 17.

Sub - treasury System. The extraordinary

session of Congi-ess (September to October, 1837)

was the first of the Twenty-fifth Congress. It

was called ostensibly for the relief of the com-
mercial interests of the country, but the Presi-

dent (Van Buren), in his message, expressed the
oiiiniou that the National Legislature could do
nothing to mitigate the business evils that ex-

isteil. The most important recommendation of
the message was the measure of an independent
treasury, which its opponents called a "sub-
treasury." The funds of the govorument were
then in the possession of numerous banks, all

of which refused to pay specie. The President
regarded the use of their circulating not«s, un-
der the circumstances, as a violation of existing
law, and he proposed that the treasury of the
United States should be kept by public officers,

and that there should be an entire divorce of
bank and state. The scheme was violently op-
jjosed, especially by those interested in banks,
and final actiou on the matter was postponed to
the regular session, when it was again pressed
ui)on Congress by the President. A sub -treas-
ury bill passed the Senate, but was rejected by
the House of Representatives, June 25, 1838.
Finally, after long and able debates, it passed
both houses of Congress, and became a law by
the signature of the President, July 4, 1840. The
divorce of bank and state, and a return to the
original design of the Constitution concerning
the financial aflfaire of the government, after a
deviation for half a century, was a conspicuous
feature iu the administration of Mr. Van Buren.
The nuptials have since been celebrated again.
(See National Currency.)

Sucker State. A cant name given to the
state of Illinois by tlie Western people. On the
great prairies the crawfish makes holes and de-
scends to the water beneath. The traveller
across the great plains, in early times, provided
himself with a long hollow reed, by which he
sucked the pure water from these holes. From
this circumstance the settlei-s on the prairies
were called Suckeis, a name applied to all the
inhabitants of the state.

Sufferings in South Carolina. In 1779 and
1780 the inhabitants of South Carolina endured
nnutterable woes. Their plantations were pil-
laged by British troops, and the property of the
patriotic people was confiscated or wasted ; fam-
ilies were divided iu opinion and their homes be-
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came theatres of bitter discord
;
patriots were

outlawedand savagely assassinated ; bonses were
laid in ashes and women and children driven to

the cold shelter of forests ; and loyalists of the

baser sort spread terror over the land and threat-

ened to depopulate it. Civil war in its worst form
prevailed for a time, but the bravery and forti-

tude of the true men and women of South Caro-
lina overcame their internalandexterualenemies,

and gave to their state the honor of being fore-

most iu beating the invaders out of the coiiutry.

Suffolk, Operations at (1863). General J.

J. Peck was in coitimand of 9000 men at Suffolk,

in sontheasteru Virginia, where he had erected

strong defensive works. Believing he was pre-

paring there a, base of operations for a move-
ment against Eichinoiid, in conjunction with

the Army of the Potomac, the Confederate au-

thorities took countervailing measures, and iu

February, 1863, General James Longstreet was
placed iu command of the Confederate forces in

that region, theu fully 30,000 strong. Early iu

April Longstreet made a descent npon Peck
with 28,000 men. He thought his movement
was so well masked that he should take the Na^
tionals by surprise. He drove in their pickets

;

but Peck, aware of his expedition, was ready

for him. He ha<l been reinforced by a divisiou

under General Getty, making the number of his

effective men 14,000. The Confederates were

foiled ; and in May, 1863, Longstreet abandoned
the enterprise and retreated, pursued some dis-

tance by Generals Corcoran and Dodge and Colo-

nel Foster. The siege of Suffolk had continued

for several weeks before the final dash upon it,

the object being the recovery of the whole coun-

try south of the James River, extending to Al-

bemarle Sound, in North Carolina ; the ports of

Norfolk and Portsmouth ; eighty miles of new
railroad iron ; the equipment of two roads ; and

the capture of all the United St.ates forces and
property, with some thousands of contrabands.

(See " Contrabands") The services of the troops

under Peck were of vast importance. Besides

preserving that region from seizure, they kept

Longstreet and a large Confederate force from

joining Lee ; which event, had it happened,

might have caused the capture of the whole

Army of the Potomac at ChaucellorsvUle (which

see).

Suffolk Resolutions. At a meeting of dele-

gates of every town in Suffolk County, Mass.,

on the 9th of September, 1774, nineteen bold

resolutions, prefaced by a long preamble, were

adopted, and laid before the Continental Con-

gress. They declared, 1. The loyalty of the peo-

ple to the king; 2. Th.it it was their duty to

defend and preserve their civil and religions

liberties; 3. That the late laws of Parliament

concerning the people of Massachusetts were

gross infractions of popular rights ; 4. That no

obedience was due to eitlier or any part of

the acts complained of; 5. That the act for the

appointment of judicial officers by the crown

was unconstitutional, and therefore not to be

regarded ; 6. That justices disqualified by the

late acts should be supported in the continued

performance of their duties, and that creditors

ought to be lenient during the confusion caused
by the obnoxions laws ; 7. That they recommend
all collectors of taxes to retain the moneys in

their bauds until action should be bad by arbi-

tration or otherwise ; 8. Tliat the niandainns

counsellors (which see) be recommended forth-

with to ri'sign, or be regarded as public ene-

mies; 9. That the erection of fortifications on
Boston Neck be condemned ; 10. Also the Que-
bec Act (which see), as dangerous to the Protes-

tant religion ; 11. That the people be recom-

mended to prepare for war ; 12. Tliat the people

should act only on the defensive as long as pos-

sible ; 13. That the proposition to trausport be-

yond the sea for trial be condemned ; 14. That
non-interconrse in trade with Great Britain be
established ; 15. That domestic arts and manu-
factures be encouraged ; 16. Tliat a Provincial

Congress was necessary and should be chosen

;

17. That obedience to the Continental Congress

should be given ; 18. That all riots and violence

be avoided ; and, 19. That jirovision be ma<Ie for

unity of action, in case hostilities should be be-

gun at any place. These resolves formed the basis

ofimportant action in the Continental Congress.

Su&age in Virginia. In 1670 the Assembly
of Virginia passed a law that disfranchised all

the poorer inhabitants. It provided that none
but householders and freeholders should have a
voice in the election of burgesses. This law was
enacted on the pretence that the elections by
the " common people" were, tumultuous, and
that the poor voters had not discretion enough
to vote properly.

Sugar. The cultivation of the sugar- plant

was introduced into this country about the year

1751 by some Jesuits from Santo Domingo, wlio,

with some negro slaves, settled on the banks of

the Mississippi, just above New Orleans. The
first sugar-mill was constructed about 1758, but
the juice of the cane was not converted into

sugar until 1764. The business was so prosper-

ous that iu 1770 sugar was the staple product of

that region. When Louisiana was ceded to Spain,

sugar-making ceased there, and was not revived

until 1791 ; but when Louisiana was purchased
from France (1803) there were but a few sugar-

mills in that province. After that the produc-

tion increased. In 1850 the product was 347,500

hogsheads. It decreased, especially by the ef-

fects of the Civil War, and iu 1870 the product
was only 87,000 hogsheads.

Sugar Act, The. A law known as the " Su-

gar Act" was passed by Parliament (April 5,

1764) reducing by one half the duties impose<l

by a previous act on foreign sugar and molasses

imported into the colonies, and levying duties

on coffee, pimento, French and East India goods,

and wines from Madeira and the Azores, which
had hitherto been admitted free. This act, like

others proposed or passed at about the same
time, produced wide-spread discouteut iu the

colonies.

Sugar, Molasses, and Rum Duty. The
New-Englauders had begun the manufacture of

rum out of molasses bought at the French West
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India Islands and Loaisiana. Tlicy became
competitors in tbat trafiSc with tlie English su-

gar-islands. The chief seat of this distillation

was Newport, R. I., which was the fourth or

fifth town in population, aud second or third

io commerce, in the colonies. To stop tliia traf-

fic, .and to compel tlie American ctdonies to

supply themselves witli sngar from the British

sngar-i-slauds in tlie West ludies, a duty was
imposed by Parliament upon sngar, molasses,

and rum imported from the French or Dutch
West Indies. The act was warmly opposed in

the colonies, and smuggling was so successfully

prosecuted that, though there were large impor-
tations into the colonies, very little duty was
collected.

Sullivan, Fort, Honor to the Defenders
OF. On the morning of July 30, 177(i, General
Lee reviewed the garrison of Fort Sullivan, and
bestowed on them marked praise for their valor

and fortitude in its defence. At the same time
Mrs. Susanna Elliot, young and beautiful, with
the women of Charleston, stepped forth and pre-

sented to Moultrie's regiment a pair of silken

colors, one of blue, the other of crimson, both
richly embroidered by their own hands. lu a
low, sweet voice, Mrs. Elliot said: "Your gal-

lant behavior in defence of liberty aud your
country entitle j'ou to the highest honors. Ac-
cept these two standards as a reward justly due
to your regiment; and I make not the least

doubt, under Heaven's protection, you will stand
by them as long as tliey can wave in the air of

liberty." On receiving them Moultrie said:
" Tbe colors shall be honorably supported, and
shall never be tarnished." On the morning of
the 4th of July Governor Rutledge visited the
garrison, and in the name of South Carolina
thanked them; aud to Sergeant Jasx>er he of-

fered a lieutenant's commission and a, sword.
The sergeant refused the former, but accepted
the latter. {See- Jmpa; Sel•ge^lnt.) The fort on
Sullivan's Island which Moiiltrie had so gal-

lantly defended was named Fort Moultrie.

SuUivan, John, LL.D., was born at Berwick,
Me., Feb. 17, 1740; died at Durham, N. H., Jfin.

23, 1795. He was a lawyer and an earnest pa-

triot, and a member of the First Continental

Congress. In December, 1774, he, with John
Langdon, led a force against Fort William and
Mary, near Portsmouth, and took from it one
hundred barrels of gunpowder, fifteen cannons,
small-arms, and stores. In June, 1775, he was
appointed one of the brigadier-generals of the
Continental army, and coniniandcd on Winter
Hill in the siege of Boston. After the evacua-
tion in March, 1776, he was sent with troops to

reinforce the army in Canada, of which he took
command on the death ofGeneral Thomas, June
2, 1776, and soon aftefwards exhibited great
skill in effecting a retreat fiom that province.

. On the arrival of Gat«s to succeed Sullivan, the
latter joined the army under Washington at
New York, and at the battle of Long Island
(which see), in August, he was made prisoner.

He was soon exchanged foi* General Prescott,

and joining Washington in Westchester County,

accompanied him in his retreat across New Jer-i

sey. On the capture of Lee, he took commaud
of the troops under that officer, and performed
good service at Trenton and Princeton. lu Au-

JOHN SCr.LI\'AN.

gust, 1777, he made an unsuccessful attack on
the British on Stat«n Island, and then joining
Washington, commanded the right wing in the
battle of Brandywine. He skilfully led in the
battle of Germantown, and would have driven
the British from Rhode Island, or captured them,
in August, 1778, had notD'Estaing failed to co-op-
erate with him. Aft«r a sharp battle (see Quaker
Hill, Battle at), he withdrew with slight loss. Ii»

li/9 he was sent to chastise the ludiaus in the
heart ofNew York, when he laid waste their set-
tlements in the Genesee country, and defeated
forces of Tories and savages under Sir John
Johnson and Brandt. Sullivan then resigned
on acconnt of his shattered health, and received
the thanks of Congi-ess. He took a seat in Con-
gress late in 1780, and aided in suppressing the
mutiny in the Pennsylvania line. From 1782
to 1786 he was attorney-general of New Hamp-
shire, and from 1786 to 1789 was president of
that commonwealth. He was active in other
public employments, and saved the state from
great confusion by his prudence and intrepidity
when discontented persons were stirring up the
spirit of insurrection. From 1789 until his death
General Sullivan was United States judge of
New Hampshire.

SulUvan's Campaign against the Senecaa
The atrocities of the Indians (especially the
Senecas, the most westerly of the Six Nations)
in the Wyoming valley, and their continual
raids npon the frontier settlements in New York,
caused a retaliatory expedition to be made into
their country in the summer of 1779. It was led
by General Sullivan, who was instnicted to
"chastise and humble the Six Nation.s." He
collected troops in the Wyoming valley, and
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marclied (July 31, 1779) up the Siisqnelianua
with about three thoiisaud soldiers. At Tioga
Point lie met (Aug. 22) General James Clin-
ton, who had come fiom the Mohawk valley
with abont sixteen hundred men to join him.
On the 29th they fell npou some Tories and
Indians who were pretty strongly fortified at

Chemung (now Elmira), and dispersed them.
Before they could rally, Snllivan had pn.shed

onward to the Genesee River, when he began
the work of destruction. In the course of three

weeks he destroyed forty Indian villages and a
vast amount of food growing in fields and gar-

dens. In fields and granaries one hundred and
sixty thousand btishels of corn were wasted by
fire. Tlie Senecas had planted orchards in the
rich openings in the forest.. These were de-

stroyed. A vast number of the finest apple and
pear trees, the product of many years ofgrowth,
foil before the axe ; hundreds ofgardens abound-
ing with edible vegetables were desolated ; the

inhabitants were hunted like wild beasts; their

altars were overturned and tlieir graves tram-
pled on by strangers; and a beautiful, well-wa-
tered country, teeming with a prosperous people
and just rising from a wild state by the aid of
cultivation, was cast back a century in the

course of a few weeks. This dreadful scourging
awed the Indians for the moment, but it did not
crush them. In the reaction they had greater

strength, and hy it the fires of deeper hatred of

ithe white people were kindled far and wide
among the tribes npou the borders of the Great
Lakes and in the valley of the Ohio.

Sully, Alfred, was horn in Pennsylvania

about 1820 ; died at Vancouver baiTiicks, Wash-
ington Territory, April 27, 1H79. He was a son

of Thomas Sully, the eminent iiainter, and grad-

uated at West Point in 1841. He served in the

Seminole War, and in the war against Mexico.

He was colonel of a Minnesota volunteer regi-

ment early in 1862, and in the Peninsular cam-
paign commanded a brigade. He was also in

the principal battles of the Army of the Poto-

mac in Maryland and Virginia until the close

of that year, and in the battle of Chancellors-

vrlle (which see). He was sent to the Dakota
territory in 1863 to keep the Indians in sulijec-

tion, where he was successful, and served in the

Northeast until his death.

Sully, Thomas, a skilful painter of portraits

of women and children, was born in Lincoln-

shire, England, in June, 1783, and came to the

United State-s with his parents, who wore play-

ers, when he was ten years of age. At fifteen

lie began to paint at Charleston, S. C, and at

twenty established himself as a jiortrait-painter

at Eichmond, Va. He went to Philadelphia in

1809, where he resided and practised his profes-

sion until his death. Nov. 5, 1872. Daring a

visit to England (1837-38) he painted Queen
' Victoria, then just crowned and eighteen years

of age. His picture of "Washington crossing

the Delaware" is in the possession of the Boston

Museum.

Sumner, Chahles,LL.D., was horn in Boston,

June 6,.1811; died in Washington, D. C, March

11, 1874. He graduated at Harvard College in

1830. Appointed a reporter of the IJuited States

Circuit Court, he published threevohiuiesknown
as Sunniei'^8 Heporta, coutaining the decisions of
Judge Story. He also edited the Ameriain Jurist,

a quarterly law magazine of high reputation.

For three winters, while Judge Story was ab-

sent at Washington, Mr. Sumner.was lecturer

to the law school at Harvard, aua his familiar

theme was constitutional law and the law of na-

tions. In 18.37 he visited Enroi>e, travelled ex-

tensively on the Continent, and resided nearly

a year in England. Beariug a coni]>liiiientary

letter to the latter country from Judge Stoiy,

he was cordially received, and was introduced

by statesmen on the floor of the Houses of Par-
liament. In 1840 he returned to Boston, and
from 1841 to 1846 he published an edition witii

annotations of Veseifa Beports in twenty volumes.
His first participation in active politics was in

1845. On July 4 lie delivered an oration before

the municipal authorities ofBoston on the "True
Grandeur of Nations." At that time war with
Mexico was impending. He denounced the war
system as a means for determining international

questions, and dechired that it ought to be sn-

l)erseded by peaceful arbitration. Tliis oration

attracted much attention, led to much coutro-

vei-sy, and was widely circulated iuAmerica and
Europe. This was followed by many public ad-
dresses on kindred themes, and his reputation
as an orator, suddenly created, made them wide-
ly and thoughtfully read. He then first appeared
as a public opponent of slavery, and opjwsed the
annexation of Texas because be believeil it was
intended to extend the boundaries of that labor
system in our country. From that day until

his death, Sumner was au earnest advocate of
the emancipation of the slaves. In 1846 he
addressed the Whig State Convention of Mas-
sachusetts on "The Antislavery Duties of the
Whig Party," and soon afterwards published a
letter of rebuke to E. C. Winthro2>, i^epreseuta-

tive in Congress from Boston, for voting in favor
of war with Mexico. He finally left the Whig
party and joined the Free-soilers (see Free-soil

Partfi, The), suppoiting Van Bnreii for President
in 1840. In April, 1851, Mr. Simmer was elected

by a coalition of Democrats and Free-soilers in

the Massachusetts Legislature to a seat in the
United States Senate, to fill the place v.-icated by
Daniel Webster. Ho took his seat Dec. 1, 1851,

and kept it by successive re-elections nntil his

death. He was recognized as the leader iu all

antislavery movements in the Senate, and his
political action in the matter was guided by the
formula "Freedom is national. Slavery is sec-

tional." He took a very active part in the de-
bates on the Kansas questions. His speech upon
"The Crime agiiiii.st Kansas" took two days in

its delivery (May 19 and '20, 1656). Some passages
in it greatly incensed the members of Congress
from South Carolina, and one of them (Preston
S. Brooks) assaulted Mr. Sumner while lie was
writing at his desk in the Senate Chamber ou
May 26. Brooks approached Sumner with a
gutta-percha cane and dealt him such a blow
on the head that he fell insensible npou the floor.
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,From this blow be long saffered severely, and (lid

not recover until three or four years afterwards.

Brooks was rewarded for tbis act by bis con-

stituents with the present of ii gold-beaded cane

and a re-electiou to Congress. In the Seuat« in

Jan nary, 1862, Mr.Snninerar^ued that the seizure

ofMason and Slidell was unjustifiable, according

to the princiiiles of international law. (See Ma-
son and Slidell, Capture of.) His voice was beard
frequently during the war in defence of the na-

tional policy, and in 1865 be pronounced a eu-

logy on President Lincoln. lu April, 1869, bis

speech on American claims on England caused

great excitement and indignation in Great Brit-

ain, where it was supposed to threaten war and
an attempt to excite popular feeling against

that country. In the same year his opposition

to the scheme for the annexation of Santo Do-
mingo to the United States brought him into

collision with President Grant, and led to Sum-
ner's removal from the chairmanship of the Com-
mittee on Foreign Eelalious in Alarch. 1870. He
afterwards separated from the Eepublican par-

ty, and supported (1872) for the Presidency the

nominee of the Liberal Republicans and Demo-
cratic party—Horace Greeley. He opposed Gen-
eral Grant's renomination, and at a convention

of Democrats and Liberal Republicans held at

Worcester in September, 1872, he was nominated
for governor of Massachusetts. He was then in

England in search of health, and declined. He
returned home and to the Senate late in 1872,

and in the course of the sessiou he introduced

an unpopular bill, which drew from the Massa-
chusetts Legislature in 1873 a vote of censure.

It was to remove from the regimental colors of
the army and from the army register the n.injes

of battles won by Union troops in the Civil War.
Tbe vote of censure was rescinded in 1874, a short

time before his death. He died of angina pectorin

after an illness of a few hours. A Memorial of
Charles Sumner was published in Boston in 1874

by order of the Massachusetts Legislature.

Sumner, Edwix Vosb, was born in Boston in

January, 1796 ; died at Syracuse, N. Y., Maicli 21,

1863. In early life be was engaged in mercan-
tile pursuits, and entered the army as second
lieutenant ill 1819. He was in the Black Hawk
War (which see); served many years on the

frontier ; was distinguished in the war against

Mexico and was breveted colonel ; and from 1851

to 1853 wa-s military governor of New Mexico.
In tbe spring of 18t)l he superseded A. Sidney
Johnston in command of the Department of the
Pacific, and was made brigadier-general of vol-

unteers. He commanded the First Corps of the

Army of tbe Potomac in the Peninsular cani-

jjaign, and was twice wounded. He was also

wounded at Antietam,and in the battle of Fred-
ericksburg he commanded the right grand di-

vision of the Army of the Potomac. In May,
1862, he was breveted major-general of the Unit-
ed States Army. He left two sons—Edwin V.
and Samuel S.—who were captains of cavalry.

Sumner, Jethro, was born in Virginia; died
in Warren County,N. C. He was paymaster of
the provincial troops in North Carolina in 1760,

iind commander of Fort Cumberland. In the
spring of 1776 ho was appointed colonel by the

Provincial Congress, and with his regiment join-

ed Washington's army. He was made brigadier-

general in tbe Continental service in 1779, and
in 1780 was engaged in the battle near Camden.
(See Sanders's Creek, S. C, Battle at.) In 1781, af-

ter active service in North Carolina, he joined

Greene in the High Hills of Santee (which see).

Sunnier was in the battle ofEntaw Springs, and
was active in overawing tbe Tories iu North
Carolina until tbe close of the war, when he
married a wealthy widow at New Berne.

Sumter, Thosias, was born in Virginia in

1734 ; died at South Mount, near Camden, S. C,
June 1, 1832. He was a volunteer in the French
and Indian War, and was present at Braddock's
defeat in 1755. In March, 1776, he became lieu-

THOHAS SCTMTEn.

tenant-colonel of a South Candina regiment of
riflemen, and was stationed in the interior of
the state to overawe tbe Indians and Tories.
After the fall of Charleston in 1780, Sumter hid
in the swamps of the Sautee ; and when his state
was ravaged by tbe British, he retreated to North
Carolina, where he raised a larger force than lie

could arm, and with these he fought and defeat-
ed a British force at Hanging Eock (which se*),
and totally routed a British force on the Catawba
(July 12, 1760). hut was afterwards (August 18)
surprised and defeated at Fishing Creek (which
see) by Tarlet^m. He soon raised another corps
and repulsed Colonel Wemyss near the Broad
Eiver.(Novemher 12), and at Blackstocks (which
see) defeated Colonel Tarleton, who attempted
to surprise him. So vigilant and brave was
Sumter that the British called him the "South
Carolina Game-cock." Raising three regiments,
with Marion and Perkins he dreadfully harass-
ed the British and Tories in South Carolina. He
received the fhauks of Congress (Jan. 13, 1781).
Comwallis, writing to Tarleton, said of him,
"He certainly has been our greatest plague in
this country." He captured the British post at
Orangeburg (May, 1781), and soon afterwards
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'tliose at Dorchester and Monk's Comer. Gen-
eral Sumter was a warm friend of tbe national

Constitution, and was member of Congi-ess un-

der it from 1789 to 1793, and again from 1797 to

1801. He was United States Senator from 1801
to 1810, wlieu be was appointed United States
Ministerto Brazil. Siimtcrwaatbeii seventy-four
years of age.

Sunbury, Fort, Takex. Britisli forces were
sent to Georgia from New York late in 1778, and
at abont tbe time of their landing at Savannah
(Dec. 29), General Prevost, in command of tbe

British and Indians in eastern Florida, marched
northward. On Jan. 9, 1779, he captm-ed Fort

Sunbury, twenty-eight miles south of Savannah,
the only post of consequence then left to tlie

Americans on tbe Georgia seaboard. Campbell,

who had taken Savannah, was then preparing

to attack this post. Prevost pushed on to Sa-

vannah, and took the chiefcommand of tbe Brit-

isli forces in Georgia.

Suii--worshippers in the Gulf Kegion. The
Indians found iu the legiou of the Gulf of Mex-
ico and on the lower Mississippi by the Europe-

ans, had undoubtedly been in contact with tbe

liiglier civilization of Mexico and South America

at that time, and were sun-worshippers. They
regarded tliat orb as tbe Supreme Deity, for they

Ijerceived that it was the sum of light and life

on the earth. In all their invocations for bless-

ings, tbe sun was appealed to as we appeal to

God—" May the Sun guard you !" " May the Suu

be with you!" were usual forms of invocation.

At tbe beginning of March the men of a commu-
nity selected tbe skin of a large deer with the

head and legs attached, which they filled with a

variety of fruit and grain. Its horns were gar-

landed with fruit and early spring flowers. The
effigy, ajipearing like a live deer, was carried iu

a, procession of all the inhabitauts to a plain,

was placed on a high pole, and at tbe moment
.of sunrise the people all fell upon their knees

with their faces towards the rising luminary,

and implored the god of day to grant them the

ensuing season an abundance of fruit and grain

as good as that which they there offered.

Suppression of the Slave-trade. On March

13,1824, articles of convention between the Unit-

ed States and Great Britain were signed at Lou-

don, by diplomatists appointed for the purpose,

providing for the adoption of measures to sup-

press the African slave-trade. The first article

providedthat the commanders and commissioned

officers of each of the two contracting powers,

. duly authorized to cruise on the coast of Africa,

of America, and of the West Indies, for the sup-

pression of the slave -traffic, were empowered,

under certain restrictions, to detain, examine
capture, and deliver over for trial and adjudica-

tion by some competent tribunal, any ship or

vessel concerned in the illicit traffic in slaves,

and carrying the flag of either nation. This

convention was signed by Richard Rush for the

United States, and by W. Hnskisson and Sir

Stratford Canning for Great Britain.

Supremacy Claimed for Parliament. Mas-

sachusetts had refused to be subject to the laws

of Parliament ( see Soyal Colonial Commission,

First), and had remonstrated against such sub-

jection as "tbe loss of English libert.y." Tbe
Long Parliament conceded the justice of the re-

monstrance, but tbe judges, at tbe Restoration

in 1660, asserted the legislative supremacy of

Parliament over tbe colonies without restric-

tion. The contest between that body and the

colonies as to authority began iu 1634, and con-

tinued until the Revolution iu 1775.

Supreme Court of Neiw York. The first

session of the Supreme Court of the State of

New York was opened by Chief-justice Jay, at

Kiug.ston, on Sept. 9, 1777. In his charge to the

grand jury he said, "You will know no power
but such as you [the people] create; no laws
but such as acquire all their obligations from
yonr consent. The rights of conscience and of

IJrivate judgment are by nature subject to no
control but that of the Deity, and iu that free

situation they are now left."

Supreme State Courts. All tbe states ex-

cepting Georgia established or coutained some
supreme tribunal authorized to review and cor-

rect the decisions of inferior courts. In Georgia

tbe several County Courts had fiual jurisdiction.

In New Y'ork tbe Senate constituted the Supreme
Court of Erroi's, assisted by the chaucellor and
the judges. Iu New Jersey tbe governor and
Council constituted the Court of Appeals. Iu
Virginia a Co\irt of Appeals was composed of

the admiralty and chancery judges, aud the

judges of the General Court. In Maryland and
South Caroliua the presiding judges of the Dis-

trict Courts composed a, Court of Appeals, but
did not ext«ud to chancery cases. Tlie Supreme
Court of North Caroliua fulfilled the same func-

tions, as did courts with tbe same, or nearly the

same, titles in Connecticut, Rhode Island, Mas-
sachusetts, New Hampshire, Pennsylvania, and
Delaware. (See Cltaneery Jurisdiction.')

Surrender of Burgoyne. After the battle of

Oct. 7 ( 1777 ), Bnrgoyne retreated, in a heavy
rain-storm, to the Heights of Saratoga, which
be reached on tbe morning of the 10th. Per-

ceiving no chance for victory or escape, negoti-

ations for surrender were opened with Gates.

These were completed, aud at eleven o'clock on
the morning of Oct. 17, bis vanquished troops,

to the number of 5,799 (of whom 2,412 were Ger-

mans) laid down their arms on the plain near

the Hud.son Rivei-jiu front of the present Schny-
lerville. Besides these there were 1800 prisoners

of war, including the sick and wounded, aban-
doned to the Americans, making tbe whole num-
ber included iu tbe capitulation 7599. After the

troops had laid down their arms, Bnrgoyne rode

t« the headquarters of Gates,- aud in tlie pres-

ence of many American officers he surrendered

his sword to Gates, who immediately returned

it with compliuienlary remarks. Tliis scene is

depicted on tbe medal awarded to Gates by Con-
gress. Tlie terms granted by the nominal victor

were generous. The troops were not held as

prisoners of war, but were allowed a free pas-

sage to their homes on the -condition that they

should never again take up arms against the
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Americans. Art-aiigements were made for the
inaich of the troops to Boston, there (the Etini-

peaiis) to be em-
barked as speed-
ily as possible.

Coujpess ratified

the terms, but

'

afterwards re-

cedwl. (See Coti-

venlioa Troops.')

The entire loss

of the British af-

ter they eutered
tlie province of
New York, in-

sand six hnndred muskets, and a large quantity'

of munitions of war.

Suirender of Bnrgoyne, Effect of the, in
Great Britain. The disaster to Burgoyne's

army produced a profonud sensation in Eiig-

laud. This was intensified by indications that

France was disposed to acknowledge the inde-

pendence of the colonies. Efibrts were made to

supply the place of the lost troops by fresh re-

cruits. Liverpool and Manchester undertook to

raise each one thousand men, and efforts were
made to induce lioudon to foUow the example.

The new lord mayor worked zealously for that

purpose, but failed, and the ministry had to he

VIEW OF THE rLACK WHKHK THE SRITISH LAID D0W3f THEIR ARMS.*

eluding those under St. Leger (see Fort Schuyler,

Siege of, and Orulcany, Battle of), disabled and
captured, was almost 10,000 men. On Bnr-
goyue's staff were six members of Parliament.

content with a subscription of $100,000 raised
among their adherents. Nor did the plan suc-
ceed in the English counties. In Scotland it

was more successful; Glasgow ;ind Edinburgh

IIEDAI. STRUCK IS HOSOB OF GEXERAl GATES ANT) BIS AR5IT.

Among the spoils of war were forty-two pieces
of the best brass cannons then known, four thou-

• This view 18 from a bridge near Schuylerrille. lookiocr
east. Tlie water in the foreground is the Fish Crcelt, which
enters the Eadson Klver less tlian half a mile distant

both raised a regiment, and several more were
enlisted in the Scotch Highlands by the great
landholders of that region, to whom the appoint-
ment of the ofiScers was conceded. The surren-
der created despoudency among the English To..
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ries, and Lord Nprtb, the prime- minister, was
alarmed. (See Coiiciliatort/ BilU.)

Susquehanna Company, The. The early

charters granted to Massachusetts, Counecticut,
Virgiuia, aud the Caiolinas made the Pacific

Oceau the iioiiiiiial western boiimlary of those
colonies. Prior occnpancy by the Dntch aud
the settlement of lioiuubiries had created an ex-

ceirtiou in favor of New York and New Jersey;
bnt all the country west of the Delaware within
the same parallel of latitude with Counecticut
was still cliiinied by that colony as a part of
their d<iniain. In 1753 an association called the
" Susquehanna Company " was formed, and, with
the consent of the Counecticut Assembly, aj)-

plied to the crown for leave to plant a new col-

ony west of the Delaware. It was granted, aud
the company sent agents to the conveutiou _at

Albany in 1754, who succeeded in obtaining from
representatives of the Six Nations the cessiou

of a tract of land on the eastern branch of the
Susquehanna Eiver— the beautiful valley of
Wyoming. The proprietaries of Pennsylvania
claimed that this land was within the limits of
their charter. The French and Indian War pre-

vented any attempt at settlement until 1762,

Avhen about two hundred colonists commenced
building and planting near the site of Wilkes-
baiTe. Already another Connecticut associa-

tion, called the " Delaware Couipauy," had be-

gun a settlement ou the Delaware River (1767).

Proclamations were issued and writs of eject-

ment were placed in the bauds of the sheriff of

Northaiupton County. In the autuum of 1763
a war-party of the Six Nations descended the

Susquehanna and uuirdered Teedyuscung, the

beloved old chief of the Delawares, and charged
the crime upon the Connecticut settlers. The
Delawares believed the tale, and at noon ou the
14th of October they attacked and massacred
thirty (if the se'ttlers in the lields. Men, wom-
en, and children fled to the mountains, from
which they saw their homes yiluntlered and
burned and their cattle taken away. They
made their way back to Connecticut. The
settlement was broken up. Meanwhile Penn-
sylvania took possession of the Wyoming val-

ley and built a fortified tr.ndiug-house there.

In 1769 forty pioneers of the Snsqnehanna Com-
pany went there to assert their riglits, aud civil

war prevailed there for some time. (See Ptiuiy-

mite and Tanlcee War.) In 1771 the Assembly of
Connecticut proposed to make an effort to ad-

just all the diflScnlties, but the Governor of
Pennsylvania refused to enter into any nego-
tiati(Ui. The Connecticut Assembly then made
out a case and sent it to England for adjudica-

tion. It was submitted to the ablest lawyers
in the realm, aud was decided in favor of the

Susquehanna C<unpany. The decision was uu-
heeded by Governor Penn, aud in 1775 civil war
again began there, which was soon finished by
the more important events of the war for inde-

pendence.

Sutter (or Suter), John A., on whose prop-

erty the first discovery of gold in California was
made, was of Swiss ancestry. He was boru at

Kandern, Baden, Feb. 3, 1803 ; died at Washing-,
ton, D. C, Jnue 19, 1880. He graduated at the;

Military Academy at Berne in 182:5, and entered
the " Swiss Guard " as lieutenant. He served in

the Spanish campaign of 1823-24, and remained
in the Swiss army until 1834, wheu he emigrat-
ed to the United States, settled in Missouri, and
became a naturalized citizen. Tliere he en-

gaged in a thriving cattle - trade with New
Mexico by the old Santa F<S trail. Speaking
French, German, Sp.anish, aud English fluently,

he became one of the best known and most pop-

ular of frontiersmen. Hearing of the beauty
and fertility of the Pacific coast, he set out from
Missouri with six men in 1838, and crossed two
thousand miles of a regi<m which had rarely

been trodden by civilized men. He went to

Oregon, aud descended the Columbia Eiver to

Vancouver. Thence he proceeded to the Sand-
wich Islands. There he bought and freiglited

a ship, and iu her proceeded to Sitka, the capi-

tal of Alaska, then a Russian possession. The
venture was successful, and he sailed to the Bay
of San Francisco iu July, 1839. On the banks
of the Sacramento River, California, he estab-

lished himself, gathered a little colony there,

IJUt A-arious industries in motion, and accu-

mulated an immense fortune. Within two
yeare after his arrival in California he pos-

sessed 1000 horses, 2500 honied-cattle, and 1000
sheep ; aud he became a formidable rival of the
Hudson's Bay Company as a trader iu furs with
the Indians. Sutter's Fort became a hospitalilo

resort of explorers ou the Western coasts, and
Sutter rendered valuable assistance to those iu

distress. Fremont experienced his kindness,

and at the close of the war with Mexico (which
see) Captain Sutter was the leading man in

wealth and influence iu California. He had
exi>erienced some trouble with tUe Mexican
authorities, who tried to drive him out of tlie

couutry. In the midst of his annoyances Fr6-
mont anived with troops, hoisted the American
flag over Sutter's Fort, aud so took the first

step towards making California a state of the
Union. It is agreed that to no man was the
United States more indebted for the conquest
(if California than to Captain Sntter. On the
19th of January, 1848, gold was first discovered
in California on his estate. (See Gold Discov-

ered in Cnlifoniia.) This discovery was a great
misfortune to Captain Sutter. As a conse-
quence of that discovery he lost his land grant
of thousands of acres made by Mexican go\-
ernors as a reward for military services. Ho
was stripped of his magnificent estate aud re-

duced to poverty. In 1864 the Legislature of
California granted him u, pension of $3000 a
year, when he and his wife visited Europe.
The latter years of his life were spent at Litiz,

Lancaster Co., Penn. He anxiously bnt unsuc-
cessfully importimed Congress to grant him
some indenmity for his losses.

Swaaneudael, Colony of. In anticipation

of the establishment of patroonships (see Pa-
troong), a partnership was formed by directors

of the Dutch West India Company (which see)

for making settlements on the Delaware Rivera
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Godyn, Bloemart, Van Rensselaer, an<l others

were the partners. They sent (Dec. 16, 1630) a
ship and yacht, under the cumniand of Pieter

Heyes, with some colonists, and in the spring

pnrchases of land were made from the Indians

on both shores of Delaware Baj-. Near the

site of the (present) town of Lewes, in Dela-

ware, a colony was planted, and the spot

was called Swaanendael. In 1632 this lit-

tle colony was destroyed by the Indians.

Swaanendael wiia sold to the West India
Company in 16.3:5.

S-wamp Fight, The, is the name in his-

tory of one of the fierce struggles in King
Philip's War. Philip and his allies—the

Narragan.sets—had taken refuge in a fort

which they Iiad built in a pine and cedar
swamp three or four miles west of South King-
ston, E. I., for the protection of their winter store

of food and their women and children. This
fort was mademore accessihle by the cold that
had frozen the surface of the morass. It was on
rising ground in the morass—a sort of island of
three or four acres—fortified by a palisade and
surrounded by a close hedge a rod thick. There
"was but one narrow entrance to the fort, defend-
ed by a tree thrown across it, with a block-house
of h)gs in the frout and another on the flank. The
Colonial soldiers were enabled to approach the
fort on the frozen snrface of the morass. As
they approached they were met by a galling fire

from the Indians, and many fell. The troops
l)ressed on, forced the entrance, and engaged in

a deadly struggle. The battle lasted two hours,
when the colonists were victorious. The wig-
wams were set on fire and the events of the
Peqnod massacre were repeated. (See I'eqitod

IVar.) The stores were consumed, with old
men, women, and children. (See King Philip's
War.) Of the colonists, six were captured and
two hnudred and thirty killed and wounded.
In the midst of a snow-storm the colonists
abandoned the scene that night (Dec. 19, 1675)
and marched fifteen miles. Tlie troops eno-a^ed
in the battle were composed of sis comiianies
of foot and one of cavalry from-Mas-
sachusetts, under Major Appleton; j_

two companies from Plymouth, com- =
"'

manded by Major Bradford; and ^ ~^^a
three hundred white men and one
hundred and fifty Mohegau and Pe-
<[Uod Indians, in five companies, from
Connecticut, under Jlajor Treat. The
whole were commanded by Jo.siah

Winslow, sou of Edward Wiuslow,
of Plymouth.

" Swamp-angel " Battery. One
of the most astonishing feats of
military engineering was the con-
struction of a redoubt in n, morass
of deep black mud between Morris
and James islands, near Charleston,
S. C, iu 1863. The mud was about
sixteen feet in depth, overgroAvu with reeds and
rank marsh -grass and travei-sed by sluggish
winding streams. Upon a platform of heavy
timbers the redoubt was planted. It was com-

posed wholly of bags ofsand. Heavy piles were
driven under the gun-platform entirely through
the mud into the solid earth, and upon it a 200-

jiounder rifled Parrott gun was mounted, thor-

oughly protectetl by the saud-bag parapet. The

A PAEEOTT GDN.

gun was named the " Swamp-angel," and fired

its hea\y shot iuto Charleston, five miles dis-

tant. To do this it had to be fired at an eleva-

tion of thirty-five degrees. One of its sliots

weut into St. Michael's Church and demolished

the table of the Ten Commandments back of
the chancel, excepting the portion coutaiuing

the sixth and seventh. It finally burst.

S^p'ayne, JoHX Wager, was born at Colum-
bus, C, iu 1835. He graduated at Yale College

in 1856 ; became a lawyer ; and was a useful of-

ficer in the Civil War (1861-65), serving at the
battles of luka and Corinth (which see), and iu

the Atlanta campaign, losing a leg at Salka-

hatchie. In June, 1865, he was made a major-
general of voluuteei-s, and was afterwards as-

sistant commissioner of refugees, freedmen, and
abandoned lands. He retired from military

service Jau. 1, 1870.

S'weeny, Thomas W., was born in Ireland iu

1818, and served in the war against Mexico, in

which he lost an arm. In May, 1861, he was
made colonel of voluuteers, and was distin-

guished at Wilson's Creek, where lie was se-

verely wounded. In January, 1S62, he was colo-

nel of Illinois volunteers, and was engaged in

the battles at Fori; Douelson, Shiloh, Corinth,

THB SWAMP-AXGEL BATTEEV.

and luka Springs. He became brigadier-gen-
eral late in 1862, and iu the Atlanta campaign
commanded a division, distinguishing himself
inseveral of the battles. . The city ofNew York
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^ve him a silver medal for his services in the
war with Mexico, and the city of Brooklyn gave
him one for his services in the Civil War. In

May, 1870, he retired a brigadier-general of the

United States Army.

Swift, Joseph Gardner, LL.D., was horn at

Nantucket, Dec. 31, 1783 ; died at Geneva, N. Y.,

July 23, 1S65. He wiis the first graduate of the

Military Acadciuy at West Point (which see) as

lieutenant of Engineers, Oct. 12, 1802. He rose

JOSEPH GARDNER SWIFT.

from grade to grade until he was commissioned
colonel and principal engineer of the army, July

31, 1812. He planned the chief defence of New
York harbor in 1812, and was chief-engineer on
the Northern frontier in 1813. lu February,

1814, he was breveted brigadier - general for

meritorious services, and in 1816 was made Su-

perintendent of the Military Academy. He left

the army in 1818, and was appointed Surveyor

of the Port of New York the same year. Gen-
eral Swift entered the service of the United

States as civil engineer, and from 1829 to 1845

superintended harbor improvements on the

Lakes. Meanwhile (1830-31) he constructed

the railroad from New Orleans to Lake Pont-

chartrain over an unfathomable swamp, and in

1839 was chief-engineer in the construction of

the Harlem Kailroad. President Harrison sent

him on an embassy of jieace to Canada, New
Brunswick, and Nova Scotia iu 1841, and ten

years later he and his son made a tour of Eu-
rope.

Swine, iMPROVESresr of. De Soto landed

the first swine brought to America in Florida

in 1538. Portuguese sailors introduced them
into Newfoundland aud Nova Scotia as early as

1553. The English settlers took some to Vir-

ginia in 1609, and in a few years they overran

the colony so that the Indians ate the flesh of

many running wild iu the wootls. It has been

estimated that the product of a single pair

.would increase to six millions iu teu genera-

rations. They were all of inferior quality, and
so they remained until the close of tUe last

century. The Duke of Bedford sent a pair of
(iigs—a cross between a Chiuese and a large

Euglish hog— to Washington, and their de-

scendants became numerous aud greatly im-
proved the breed of swine in this countiy.

Early in the present century efforts were made
to improve the breeds by importations. Chan-
cellor Livingston imiiorted some and tried to

dissemiuate the breed, but fouud much opposi-

tion from the farmers, who were averse to inno-

vations. It was at about that time tliat tlie

merino sheep were introduced by Colonel Hum-
lihreys, in which the chaucellor took great in-

terest, aud iu derision the new breed of swine
were called " merino hogs." A wag wrote

:

'•Let Humpbroys rear his Spanish sheep
111 spite of Yaukec dogs

:

Our worthy cbaocellor w.ll keep
Flocks of merino hogs.

Our tall and stately big-eared swine
That served our fathers well

ilust bow before the superfine
Small hogs of Clemiout dell."

Sykes, George, wjxs born in Maryland about
1823, and graduated at West Point in 1842. He
served in tlje war with Jlexico, and was brev-

eted captain for gallant services at Cerro Gordii.

He became assistant conmiis.sary of Twiggs's di-

vision of the ai my iu Mexico, and was promoted
to captain in 1855. In May, 1861, he was com-
missioned major of infaiitry United States Army,
and in September was made brigadier-geueial

of volunteers. He was promoted to major-gen-
eral in November, 1862. He commanded a di-

vision of the Fifth Corps of the Army of the
Potomac under Generals Fitz-Johu Porter and
Butterfield, and took a conspicuous part in near-

ly all the battles fought by that army. In June,
1863, he was placed in command of the Fifth
Corps, witli which he fought at Gettysburg,
and afterwards was active iu Virginia. Gen-
eral Sykes was breveted major-general United
States Army for services iu the Rebellion. He
died at Fort Brown, Texas, Feb. 9, 1880.

Symmes,.JoHN- Cleves. jurist, was bom on
Long Island, N. Y., July 21, 1742; died iu Cin-
cinnati, Feb. 26, 1814. He married a daughter
of Governor William Livingston, of New Jersey.

In 1785-86 he was a

meml>er of the Conti-

nental Congress ; was
Judge of the Supreme
Court of New Jersey,

audChief-justice. Mak-
ing a purchase of a
vast tract of land be-

tween tlie Great and
Little Miami rivers,

Ohio, he settled there

towards the close of

the last century. His
daughter Auua was the

wife of President Har-
rison. His nephew,
John Cleves, was a
soldier in the War of 1812, but is known as the

author of the theory that the earth is hollow,

BYIOIES^S MONUUENT.
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habitable -witbin, open at the poles for the a<l-

niissioQ of light, and containing within it half

a dozen concentric hollow spheres, also open at

their poles. He petitioned Congress to fit out

an expedition to test his theory. It was first

promulgated in 1818. Mr. Syraraes died in Ham-
ilton, O., May 19, 18xJ5; and over his grave is a

short column, surmounted by a globe showing
open poles.

Symmes's Purchase. Soon after the pas-

sage of the ordinance of 1787 for the establish-

ment of a government northwest of the Ohio

( which see ), lands in that region which had
been surveyed in anticipation of this action of

Congress were sold. An association called the

"Ohio Company" (which see) bought five mill-

ion acres between the Muskingum and Scioto

rivers, fronting on the Ohio ; and John Cleves

Synimes, of New Jersey, purchased two million

acres in the rich and beautiful region on the

Ohio between the Great and Little Miami riv-

ers, including the site of Cincinnati.

Talbot and a Pire-biig. Silas Talbot, of
Ehode Island, accepted the command of a fire-

brig on the Hudson. By orders of Washington,
after gaining Harlem Heights (Sept. 15, 1776),

Talbot attempted the destruction of the British

vessels of war, lying off (present.) One Hundred
and Twenty-fourth Street. At two o'clock on
the morning of the 16th, when it was dark and
clondy, Talbot left his hiding-place under the
Palisades, three or four miles above Fort Lee,

ran down the river with a fair wind, and, grap-
pling the Somney, set his brig on fire. The crew
of the brig escaped in a boat, and the Eomney
soon freed herself without injury. The other
war-vessels fled out of the harbor in alarm.'

Talbot, Silas, was bom in Rhode Island about
1750; died in New York, Jan. 30, 1813. He was
captain in a Rhode Island regiment at the siege
of Boston ; accompanied the American army to

New York, and, for skilful operations with fire-

8ILAS TAiBOT.

rafts against the British shipping there, re-

ceived from Congress the commission of major.
Talbot received a severe wound in the defence
of Fort Miffiin (which see), and gave material
aid to General Sullivan on Ehode Island in 1778.

A few weeks later he captured a British floating
battery anchored in one of the channels com-
manding Newport, and for this brilliant exploit
.was commissioned lieutenant-colonel. In his

XL—37

prize (the Pigot) he cruised off the New Eng-
land coast, capturing sevei'al prizes, and was
commissioned captain in September, 1779. In
1780 he was captured and confined in the prison-

ship Jersey (which see), removed to England, and
exchanged in 1781. After the war he purchased
the confiscated estate of Sir William Johnson,
near the Mohawk River; served in the New
York Assembly, and was a member of Congress
in 1793-94. He was employed in 1794 to super-

intend the construction of the frigate Constitu-

tion, which, in 1799, was his flag-ship in a cruise

to the West Indies. He resigned in September,
1801.

Talladega, Battle at. On the evening of
Nov. 8, 1813, Jackson and his troops were rest-

ing within six miles of Talladega, one of the
chief gathering-places of the hostile Creeks. It

was in Talladega County, Ala., a little east ofthe
Coosa River. Jackson's forces were composed
of 1200 infantry and 800 mounted men. He dis-

posed them for action so as to enclose the foe in
a circle of armed men. He moved at snnrise,
Nov. 9. When the attack began the Indians
rushed out with great fury, and their yells at
first so alarmed the militia that some of them
fell hack, but were soon rallied and fought gal-
lantly. The battle soon became general, and
raged for about fifteen minntes, when the In-
dians broke and fled in all directions. They
were pursued for several miles, and over 300 of
the dusky waniors were slain, besides a large
number wounded. The Americans lost fifteen
killed and eighty-five wounded. Among the
few trophies of victory borne back to the Coosa
was a coarse banner, on which were the Spanish
amis, an evidence of the complicity of the Span-
iards with the Indians. The chastisement of
the Indians at Tallasahatchee (which see) and
Talladega had an immediate and powerful effect
upon them, and promised a speedy termination
of the war.

Tallasahatchee, Battle at. The massacre
at Fort Mimms (which see) stirred the indigna-
tion of the whole people of the Southwest. A
cry for help went northward. Jackson was then
prostrate at a Nashville inn, from the effects of
a bullet received from the hand of Thomas H.
Benton, in a duel. He appealed to the Tennes-
seeans to take the field, promising to be with
them as soon as possible. Five thousand men
speedily responded. Jackson despatched (Sept.
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26, 1813) General John Coffee, with 500 dragoons I

and as many mounted volunteers as could join

Uim immediately, towards the Creek country.

Jackson, with his arm in a siiug, joined him soon
afterwards, and drilled his troops thoroughly for

the emergency. When he arrived at the Coosa
he was informed that tlie hostile Creeks were
assembled at Tallasahatcbee, a town in an open
woodland. Jackson sent the stalwart Coifee,

with 1000 horsemen, to attack tliem. He was
accompanied by friendly Creeks and Cherokees.
On the morning of Oct. 3, by a nianoeuvre, the

Indians were decoyed out of the town, when
they fell upon the Tenuesseeans furiously. They
were immediately smitten by a volley of bullets

and a charge of the cavalry. The Creeks fought
valiantly. Inch by inch they were pushed back
by the narrowing circle of their a-ssailants, who
attacked them at all points. Not one would ask
quarter, but fought as long as he could wield a

weapon. Every warrior was killed. In falling

back to their village, they became mingled with
the women and children, and some of these were
slain. Fnlly 200 Indiaus perished, and eighty-

four women and children were made prisoners.

The loss of the Americans was five killed and
forty-one wounded, most ofthem slightly. Hav-
ing destroyed the town and buried the dead.

Coffee marched back to Jackson's camp on the

Coosa, followed by a train of sorrowful captives.

Thns was commenced tbe fearfnl chastisement

of the Indians for their work at Fort Mimms.

Tallmadge, Benjamin, was born at Setauket,

L. I., Feb. 25, 1754; died at Litchfield, Conn.,

March 7, 1835. He entered the patriot army as

lieutenant of a Connecticut regiment in Jnne.

1776, and soon rose to the rank of colouel. In

He was revered by the Delawares almost like a
deity, and old and yonug went to him for coun-

seL He never had his equal amoug them. In
the old war for independence, the admirers of

the good chief conferred upou liim the title of

saint, aud he was established as tlie patron saint

of America. His name was inserted in some
calendars, and his festival was celebrated on the

first day of May each year. After the Revolu-

tion an association was formed in Philadelphia,

called the Tamniauy Society. On the 1st of

May they paraded the streets, with bucktails in

their hats, and proceeded to a jtleasant retreat

out of town, which they called the " wigwam,"
where, after a long talk, or Indian " palfVUi," had
beeu delivered, and the calumet of peace an<l

friendship had been duly smoked, they spent

tlie day in festivity and mirth. After dinner,

Indian dances were performed in front of the

wigwam, the calumet was again smoked, aud

the company separated.

Tammany Society (or Columbian Order).

This society, still in existence, was formed chief-

ly through the exertions of William Mooney, an
upholsterer in the city of New York, at the be-

ginning ofthe administration ofPresident Wash-
ington. Its first meeting was held on May 13,

1789. The society took its name from St. Tam-
many, or Tamenand (which see), a noted Dela-

ware chief, of wliom it was said, " he loved lib-

erty more than life." The officers of the socie-

ty consisted of a grand sachem and thirteen in-

ferior sachems, representing the President and
the governors of the thirteen states. Besides

these there was a, grand couucil, of which the

sachems were members. It was a very popular

society aud patriotic in its influence. Its meni-

I

BENJAMIN TALLMADGE,

1779-80 he was engaged in expeditions against

bodies of British and Tories on Long Island, and

was in some of the principal battles of the war.
|

In the fall of 1780 he had the custody of Major

Andr6 until after that officer's execution. He
was long in Washington's military family, and

was his secret correspondent. He became a suc-

cessful merchant, and, from 1801 to 1817, was a

member of Congress.

Tammany, St., was a gi-eat and good chief

of the Delawares, called Tamenand by the ear-

ly settlers of Pennsylvania. He is supposed to

have been one of those who made the famous

treaty with William Peun. (See Penn'a Treaty.)

TAJOIANV "*tT,

bership included most of the best men of New
York city. No party politics were tolerated in
its meetings. But when Washington denounced
"self-constituted societies," in consequence of
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the violent resistance to law made by the secret

Democratic societies, at the time of the Whiskey
lusurrection (which see), nearly all the members
left it, believing their society to be included in

the reprooC Mooney and others adhered t-o the

organization, aud from that time it became a

political society, taking part with Jeflerson aiid

the Democratic party. The society, as a politi-

cal organization, is yet in existence, and wields

immeuse power in the politics of the city aud
state of New York. They met as such, first,

at Martling's Long Room, southeast corner of
Nassan and Frankfort streets. In the year 1800
the society determined to build a wigwam, and
Tammany Hall was erected by them on that

spot. The corner -stone was laid in May, 1811,

and the hall was finished the following year.

A few years ago they abandoned the old wig-
wam and made their quarters in a fine building

on Fourteenth Street, not far from IrWng Place.

The venerable Jacob Barker, who died in Phil-

adelphia in 1871, at the age of ninety-two years,

was the last survivor of the building committee
of thirteen appointed in 1800.

Tampico, a seaport town of Mexico, in the

State of Tamaolipas, on the rirer Panuco, five

miles from the Gulf of Mexico, was taken pos-

-session of by the fleet of Commodore Conner,
Nov. 14, 1846, in the early part of the war with
Mexico.

Taney, Roger Brooke, Chief-justice of the
United States, was bom in Calvert County, Md.,
March 17, 1777 ; died in Washington, D. C., Oct.

12, 1864. He graduated at Dickinson College in

1795, and was admitted td the bar in 1799. He
was of a family of English Roman Catholics

who settled in Maryland. At the age of twen-
ty-three he was a member of the JIaryland As-
sembly; was State Senator in 1816, and in 1827

was Attorney-general of the State of Maryland.
In 1831 President Jackson appointed hira Unit-
ed States Attiirney-general, and in 1536 he was
appointed Chief-justice of the Supreme Court of
the United States, to succeed Judge Marshall.
In 1857 he gave his famous opinion in the Dred
Scott case (which see), aud was one of the most
earnest upholders of the slave-system in our re-

public.

Tar, Pitch, and Glass first made in Vir-
ginia. With the seventy immigrants that came
to Virginia with Newport, in 1609, were eight

Dutchmen aud Polanders, who came to intro-

duce the making of tar, pitch, glass, and potash.

Excepting these Dutchmen and Poles and about
a dozen others, the colonists then, according to

Smith, consisted of " poor gentlemen, trades-

men, serving-men, libertines, and such like, ten

times more fit to spoil a commonwealth than
either to begin or help to maintain one."

Tarleton and Marion. Tarleton was one of
the most alert of the British officers, and his
" legion " was feared aud admired. He was em-
ployed by Cornwallis in searching out partisan
corps, such as Marion's and Sumter's. He was
cruel, and performed the orders of his general
with fidelity. When, on one occasion, he set

out to pursue Marion, Cornwallis wrote (Nov. 5,

1780): "I most sincerely hope you wiU get at

Mr. Marion." On that march Tarleton and his

corps set fire to all the houses and destroyed all

the corn from Cauuleu to Nelson's Ferry ; beat

the widow of a general officer because she would
not tell where Mariou was encamped, aud burn-

ed her dwelling and wastetl everything about it,

not leaving her even a change of raiment. And
along the line of their march were seen grnujis

of houseless women and children, wlio had en-

joyed the comforts afforded by ample fortunes

before the destroyer came, sitting around fires

in the open air. Mariou, on the contrary, al-

though equally alert, was always humane. In
September, 1780, a band of two hundred Tories

were sent to surprise him. With only fifty-three

men, he first surprised a part of his pui-suers aud
dispersed them, capturing some who had com-
mitted great outrages ; but he would not allow

a piisoner to be hurt. At Black Mingo Creek,

on the 28th, he made a successful attack on a
guard of sixty militiamen, and made prisoners

of those under its escort. At that time the
British were burning houses on the Little Pe-
dee. He allowed his meu to return to protect

their families and property, but would not per-

mit them to retaliate. He wrote afterwards:
"There is not one house burned by my orders

or by any of my people. It is what I detest, to

distress poor women aud children."

Tarleton, Sir Baxastee, was bom in Liver-
pool, Eng., Aug. 21, 1754 : died Jan. 23, 1833. At
the beginning of the war for independence he
purchased a commission in the British army

SIR EAi'ASTEE TAELETOX.

(dragoons), came to America, and was concern-
ed in the capture of General Lee (which see),
late in 1776. After the evacuation of Philadel-
phia, in 1778, he commanded a cavalry corps
called the "British Legion," aud accompanied
the troops that captured Charleston in May,
1780. He was one of Coruwallis's most active
officers in the Caroliuas aud Virginia, in 1780-81,
aud was one of the prisoners at the surrender of
Cornwallis (which see). In 1789 he was a mem-
ber of Parliament, and was made a baronet in
1818. He published a history of his campaigns
in 1780-81.

Ta-ron-tee (or Riviere anx Canards), Skir-
JIISH AT. General Hull cautiously moved (July
13, 1812) from Sandwich to attack Fort Maiden,
eighteen miles below. He sent forward a recou-
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noitring party, wbo retnrued with information
thiit Tecumtba, with his Indians, had been lying

iu ambush near Turkey Creek, not far from Ara-
}ierstburg, and that the forest was full of prowl-
ing barbarians. There were rnniora also that
British armed vessels were about to ascend the
Detroit Eiver. Hull ordered his cannons to be
placed near the sliore and his camp fortified on
the land side. He sent McArthur in pursuit

of the Indians in the woods, and Colonel Cass
pushed on towards the Ta-ron-tee, as the In-

diauscalled it, with two hundred and eighty men.
It is a broad and deep stream flowing through
marshes into the Detroit Kiver about four miles

above Fort Maiden, at Amherstbnrg, and was
then, as now, approached by a narrow cause-

Taxation in America, Effect of, on Bmt-
ISH Rkvenue. In stiikiug a balance of losses

and gains in the matter of parliamentary taxa-

tion in America, it was found in 1772 that the

expenses on account of the Stamp Act exceeded

$60,000, while there had been received for reve-

nue (almost entirely from Canada and the West
India islands) only about $7500. The operation

of levying a. tax on tea had been still more dis-

astrous. The whole remittance from the colo-

nies for the previous year for duties on teas

and wines, and other articles taxed indirectly,

amounted to no more than about $400, while

ships and soldiers for the support of the collect-

ing oiBcers had cost about |500,000 ; and the East
India Company had lost the sale of goods to the

VIEW AT TUE RiriERE ACX CA»*ARDS.

way and spanned by a bridge. At the southern

end of the bridge was a detachment of British

regulars, Canadian militia, and Indians under
Tecumtha. Cass marched up the stream to a

ford, crossed it, at sunset dashed upon the ene-

my, and, after a conflict of a few minutes, dis-

persed them and drove them into the forest.

He asked iierniissiou to hold the bridge as an

important point in the march upon Fort Mai-

den, but his detachment was too weak to face

the peril of such nearness to the fort, and the

request was denied. Besides, Hull was not then

aware of the real strength of the garrison at

Fort Maiden, and was not prepared to attack it.

The affair at the Ta^ron-tee was the first skir-

mish and victory iu the War of 1812-15.

Tatnall, Josiah, was born near Savannah,

Oa., iu November, 1796 ; died June 14, 1871. He
entered the United States Navy in 1812, and
rose to captain in 1850. He first served in the

frigate Constellation, and assisted in the repulse

of the British at Craney Island (which see) in

1813. He afterwards served under Perry and
Porter, and was engaged on the Mexican coast

daring the war against Mexico. He left the

service of his country, obtained a commission in

the Confederat-e service, improvised a flotilla

known as the "Mosquito Fleet," and attempted

to defend Port Royal Sound against Diipont.

(See Fort Royal Sound, Expedition to.) He com-

manded at Norfolk when the Mei-rintac was de-

stroyed, and the Mosquito Fleet at Savannah.

amount of $2,500,000 annually for four or five

years.

"Taxation no Tyranny" is the title of a
pamphlet written by Dr. Samuel Johnson, the

eminent lexicographer, in favor of the taxation

schemes of the British government. It appeared

early iu 1775, and is one of the most heartless,

intensely bitter, and savagely insolent of all the

essays of the day. It was only the echo of the

angry threats and grotesque arguments of the

stubborn king and venal minister, and the mad
passions of the aristocracy, which were then poi-

soning the minds of the people of Great Brit-

ain with unreasoning hatred of the Americans.

Johnson was employed by the ministrj' in this

work of inflaming the passions of the British

people to divert their attention from the mon-
strous injustice they were inflicting upon their

fellow-snbjects in America by oppressing Boston

and robbing Massachusetts of its charter, and
endeavoring to make its free people absolute

sla%'es to a tyrant's will. The one great blot

upon the names of Johnson and Gibbon the his-

torian is the barter of their consciences for mon-
ey; for both had expressed sympathy for the

Americans up to that time. Gibbon had even
written against the ministerial measures. He
became suddenly silent at the time when John-
son's pen was inditing his coarse and ribald

paragraphs. To them a writer of a stinging ep-

igram alluded in the lino,

" What mado Johnson wrilo made Gibbon dumb."
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With unpardonable malignity he nttered i>on-

derous sarcasms and conscious sophistries as

argnmeuts. Poiiitiug at Fraulclin (then in Eng-

land) with a sneer, he spoke of him as "a mas-

ter of mischief teaching Congress to pnt in mo-
tion the engine of political electricity, and to

give the great stroke the name of Boston." To
the declaration of the people of Boston that to

preserve their liberties they were willing to

leave their rich town and wander into the conn-

try as exiles, he heartlessly said ; " Alas ! the

heroes of Boston will only leave good houses to

wiser men." To the claim of the Americans to

the right of resistance to oppression, he ex-

claimed, "Audacious defiance! The indigna-

tion of the English is like that of the Scythians,

who, returning from war, found themselves ex-

cluded from their own houses by their slaves."

To the words of "A Pennsylvania Farmer"
(which see), insisting that the Americans com-
plained only of innovations, he retorted: "We
do not pnt a calf into the plough ; we wait till

he is an ox." The ministry bade him erase these

lines because they were unwilling to concede

that the calf had been spared, and not for its

coarse ribaldry. Johnson shamelessly avowed
his bargain by comparing himself, when he
obeyed the cnnimands of the miuisters, to a me-
chanic for whi>m "his employer is to decide."

To the assertion that the Americans were in-

creasing in numbers, wealth, aud love of free-

dom, he retorted: "This talk that they multi-

ply with the fecundity of their own rattlesnakes

disposes men accustomed to think themselves

masters to hasten the experiment of binding
obstinacy before it becomes yet more obdurate."

He sneered at the teachings of the rule of pro-

gression which showed that America must in

the end exceed Europe in population, aud said

iu derision, with no suspicion that he was utter-

ing a sure prophecy: "Then, in a century aud a
quarter, lot the princes of the earth tremble in

their palaces !" That was a sad spectacle of au
old man prostituting the powers of a great in-

tellect, and weakening the prop <if his morality,

by ainiiug such a malignant but utterly feeble

shaft at his kindred in nationality struggling

fur freedom.
Taxation of the American Colonies. So

early as 1696 a pamphlet appeared in England
recommending Parliament to tax the English-

American colonies. Two pamphlets appeared

in reply, denying the right of Parliament to tax

the colonies, because they had no representative

in Parliament to give consent. From that day
the subject of taxing the colonies was a qnes-

tion frequently discussed, but not attemiitcd

uutil seventy years afterwards. After the rati-

fication of the Treaty of Paris (which see) iu

1763, the British government resolved to qnarter

troops in America at the expense of the colonies.

The money was to be raised by a duty on for-

eign sugar and molasses, and by stamps on all

legal and mercantile paper. It was determined

to make the experiment of taxing the American
colonists in a way which Walpole feared to un-
dertake. A debate arose in the House of Com-
mons on the right of Parliament to tax the

Americans without allowing them to be repre-

sented in that liody. The question was decided

by an almost unanimous vote in the afiSrmative.

" Until then no act, avowedly for the purpose

of revenue, and with the ordinary title and re-

cital taken together, is found on the statute-

book of the realm," said Burke. "All before

stood on commercial regulations and restraints."

Then the House proceeded to consider the Stamp
Act (which see).

Taxation Resisted in North Carolina. Ref-

ugees from Virginia, involved in Bacou's rebell-

ion (which see), fostered a spirit of liberty

among the inhabitants of North Carolina, and
snccessfnl oppression was made difficult, if not

impossible. The whole state did not at that

time contain quite four thousand inhabitants.

They carried ou a feeble trade in Indian com,
tobacco, and fat cattle with New England, whose
little coasting-vessels brought in exchange those
articles of foreign productiou which the settlers

could not otherwise procure. The English nav-

igation laws interfered with this commerce. In
1677 agents of the goveriinieut appeared, who
demanded a, penny on every pound of tobacco

sent to New England. The colonists resisted

the levy. The tax-gatherer was rude and had
frequent personal collisions with the people.

Ou one occasion he attempted to drive away a
st«er iu satisfaction of a demand for the tax on
the tobacco of a planter which had just been
shipped for Boston, when the sturdy wife of the
yeoman beat him off with a mop-stick and savetl

the animal. Finally, the people, led by John
Culpepper, a refugee from Sontn Carolina, seized

the governor and the imblic funds, imprisoned
him and six of his councillors, called a new rep-

resentative Assembly, and appointed a new chief
magistrate and judges. For two years the col-

ony was free from foreign control.

Taxation Schemes (1767). In Pitt's cabinet,

as Chancellor of the Exchequer, was the brilliant

Charles To^vnshend, loose in principles and bold
iu snggestions. He had voted for the Stamp
Act, and voted for its repeal as expedient, not
because it was just. In January, 1767, by vir-

tue of his office, on which devolves the duty of
suggesting ways and means for carrying on the
governmentjheproposed taxation schemes which
arinised the most vehemeiit opposition in Amer-
ica. He introduced u. bill iuiposiujj a duty on
tea, paints, paper, glass, lead, and other articles

of British manufacture imported into the colo-
nies. It was passed June 29. The exportation
of tea to America was encouraged by another
act, passed July 2, allowing for five yeai-s a
drawback of the whole duty payable on the im-
portation. By another act, reorganizing the co-
lonial custom-house system, a Board of Eeveuue
Comniissiouei-s for America was established, to
have its seat at Boston. Connected with these
bills were provisions very obnoxious to theAmer-
icans, all having relation to the main object

—

namely, raising a revenue in America. There
was a provision in the first bill for the mainte-
nance of a standing army iu America and ena-
bling the crown to establish a general civil list

:
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fixing the salaries ofgovernors,judges, and other

officers iu all the provinces, such salaries to be
paid by tlie crown, making these officers inde-

pendent of the X)eople and fit instruments for

government oppression. A sclieme was also ap-

proved, but not acted upou, for transferring to

the mother country, and converting iuto a source

of revenue, tlie issue of the colonial paper cur-

rency.

Taxes, Internal, Repeal of (1802). For
some time the iuternal taxes, and especially the

excise, had been the source of much iixitation

of feeling. These taxes were denounced as anti-

republican in character, and it was shown that

the revenue derived from them was not very

largely in excess of the expenses incurred iu

their collection. These taxes were abolished

in 1802.

Taylor, Bayard, traveller, was born at Ken-
net Square, Peun., Jan. 11, 182-5; died at Berlin,

Prussia, Dec. 19, 1878. He became a printer's

apprentice at seventeen years of age, and at

about the same time wrote verses with much
facility. His rhymes were collected and jjub-

lished in a volume iu 1844, entitled Ximena. In

1844—46 he made a tour on foot in Europe, of

which he published (1846) an account in Vieics

Afoot. In 1847 he went to New York and wrote

for the Literary TTorM and for the Tribune, and
iu 1848 published Rhymes of T)-avel. Iu 1849 he
became owner of a share in the Trihune, and was
one of the shareholders at the time of his death.

He made long journeys to different parts of the

globe, contiuuallx furnishing the most interest-

ing letters to the Trihune, which were afterwards

published iu a series of volumes Jinder various

titles. He made a long tour iu the East in 1851,

including a journey of four thousand miles into

the interior of Africa; and the next year went
first to England, and thence through Spain to

Bombay and China. In the latter country, af-

ter serving two months as the secretary of the

American legation at Shanghai, he joined the

expedition ofCommodore Perry to Japan (which

see). He reached New York Dec. 20, 1853, hav-

ing accomplished a journey of fifty thousand

miles. He made a fourth tour in 1856-58, and

in 1662-63 was secretary of legation to Russia.

In 1874 he went to Iceland, and i>articipated in

the celebration of the oue thousandth anniver-

sary of the first settlement of that island by
the Norwegians. Afterwards he made an adiui-

lable translation of Goethe's Faust. Mr. Taylor

was a charming poet as well as prose writer,

and published several volumes of poetry. He
read a poem at Philadelphia on the 4fch of July,

1876— the centennial year—and a short time

before his death put forth a remarkable poem
called Deucalion. In the spring of 1878 he went

to Berlin as American minister at the German
court, and died there, Dec. 19, 1878.

Taylor, George, a signer of the Declaration

of Independence, was born in Ireland iu 1716;

died at Easton, Penn., Feb. 23, 1781. He arrived

iu the United States at the age of twenty years,

but, haviug a good education, rose from the

position of a day laborer in an iron fonudery to

the station of clerk, and finally married his em-

'

ployer's widow, and acquired a handsome foi-t-

xine. For five consecutive years he was a promi-
nent member of the Pennsylvania Assembly, and
in 1770 was made judge of the Northumberland
County Court. He was elected to Congress July

20, 1776, and signed the Declaration of Indepen-
dence on the 2d of August.

Taylor, Richard, son of President Taylor,

was born iu Florida. Iu 1861 he became colonel

of Louisiana volunteers in the Confederate ser-

vice, and was in the battle of Bull's Run. In

October he was made a brigadier - general

;

served under "Stonewall" Jackson in Virginia;

was promoted to major-general, and in 1863-64

served under E. Kirby Smith (which see) in the
trans-Mississippi Department, opposing Banks
in his Red River expedition. He was in com-
mand at Mobile, and on May 4, 1865, surrendered

to General Canby. General Taylor afterwards

visited England. He died iu New York, April

12, 1879.

Taylor (Richard) in Louisiana When Gen-
eral Banks left Alexandria, on the Red River,

and marched to the siege of Port Hudson (which
see). General "Dick" Taylor (son of President

Taylor), whom he had driven into the wilds of

western Louisiana, returned, occupied that aban-
doned city and Opelousas, and garrisoned Fort
De Russy. Then he swept vigorously over the
country in the direction of the Mississippi River
and New Orleans. With a part of his command
he captured Brashear City (June 24, 1863), with
an immense amount of public property and the
small-arms of four thousand National troops.

By this calamity about five thousand refugee

negroes were remanded into slavery. Another
portion of the Confederates, under General

Greene, operating in the vicinity of Donaldson-
ville, on the Mississippi, was driven out of that

district. New Orleans was then garrisoned by
only about seven hundred men, when a way
was opened for Taylor to Algiers, opposite ; but
the Confederate leader dared uot attempt to

cross the Mississippi, for Farragut's vessels were
patrolling its waters and guarding the city.

When Banks's forces were released by the sur-

render of Port Hudson (July 9) they proceeded

to expel Taylor and his forces from the country
eastward of the Atchafalaya. This was the last

struggle of Taylor to gain a foothold on the

Mississippi.

Taylor, William Rogers, was born at New-
port, R. I., April 1, 1811, and entered the navy
in 1828. He was engaged on the Mexican coast

during the war (1846-48), and was iu the Atlan-

tic blockading squadron iu 1862-63; was flag-

captain in operations against Forts Wagner and
Sumter iu 1863, and was iu the North Atlantic

blockading squiuiron in 1864-65, engaging iu

both attacks on Fort Fisher. Iu January, 1871,

he was made rear-admiral.

Taylor, William Vigeron, was born at

Newport, R. L, in 1781; died Feb. 11, 1858.

Having been for some time in the merchant-
marine service, he was appointed sailing-mas-

ter in the United States Navy in April, 1813,
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and ably assisted in fitting out Perry's fleet at

Erie. He navigated Perry's flag-ship (Xatwence)

into and during the battle. His last service was

on a, cruise iu the Pacific, in command of the

Ohio, 74 guns, in 1847.

Taylor, Zachart, twelfth President of the

United States, was born in Orange County, Va.,

Sept. 24, 1784 ; died iu Washington, D. C, July

ZJCHART TATLOa.

9, 1850. His father, a soldier ofthe Revolution,

removed from Virginia to Kentucky in 1785,

where he had an extensive x>lautatio]i near Lou-
isville. On that farm Zachary was engaged un-

til the twenty-fourth year of his age, when, in

1808, he was appointed to fill the place of his

brother, deceased, as lieuteuant in the United
States Ajmy. He was made a captain iu 1810

;

commissioned a major; but on the reduction of

the army, in 1815, he was pnt back to a captain-

cy, when he resigned, and retnnied to the farm

near Louisville. Being siion reinstated as ma-

jor, he was for several years "ingaged in milita-

ry life on the northwestern frontier and iu tlie

South. In 1819 he was promoted to lientenant-

colonel. Iu 1832 he was commissioned a colo-

nel, and was eugaged in the Black Hawk War
(which see). From 1836 to 1840 he served iu

Florida (see Seminole War, The Se^X)nd), and in

1840 was appointed to the command of the first

department of the Army of the Southwest, with

the rank of brigadier-general by brevet. At

that time he purchased an estate near Baton

Rouge, to which he removed bis family. After

the annexation of Texas (which see), when war

between the Uuited States and Mexico seemed

immineut, he was sent with a considerable force

into Texas, to watch the movements ofthe Mex-

icans. In March, 1846, he moved to the banks

of the Rio Grande, opposite Matamoras, and in

May engaged in two sharp battles with the Mex-
icans on Texas soil. (See Fa2o Alto, Battle of,

and Eesaca de la Palma, Battle of.) Taylor was
promoted to the rank of major-general. He
entered Mexico May 18, 1846, and soop after-

wards captured the stronghold of Monterey

(which see). He occupied strong positions, but

remained quiet for some time, awaiting instrnc-

tioDS from bis government. Early in 1847 a
requisition from General Scott deprived him of

a large portion of his troops, and he was or-

dered to act on the defensive only. While so

doing, with about five thousand men, he was
confronted by Santa Ana with twenty thousand.

Taylor defeated and dispersed the Mexicans in

a severe battle at Buena Vista, Feb. 23, 1847.

During the remainder of the war the valley of

the Rio Grande remained in the quiet posses-

sion of the Americans. During his campaign
in Mexico he acquired the nickname of " Old
Rough and Ready," in allusion to the plainness

GENERAL TAYLOR'S RESIDENCE AT EATON KOTJGE.

and after the declaration of war, in 1812, he was
placed in command of Fort Harrison .(which

see), which he bravely defended against an at-

tack by the Indians. Taylor was active iu the

West until the end of the war. In 1814 he was

of his personal appearance and deportment.

On his retnru home, in November, 1847, he was
greeted everywhere with demonstrations of
warmest jiopular applause. In June, 1848, the

Whig . National Convention, at Philadelphia,
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nominated him for the office of President of the
United States, -with Millard Fillmore, of New
York, for Vice-President. Both were elected.

Greneral Taylor was inangarated March 4, 1849.

On the 4th of July, 1850, he was seized with a
violent bilious fever, and died on the 9th. Pres-

ident Taylor was of medium height, stout form,

dark complexion, high forehead, and keen, pen-
etrating eyes, and had an expression of mnch
kindness and good-nature. At the time of his

election to the Presidency, General Taylor was
living on his plantation, near Baton Rouge, La.,

Ills residence being a fair specimen of the ordi-

nary farm-houses in the cotton-growing states.

The picture of it here given is from a pencil-

sketch made by the general for the author, in

November, 1848. The portrait ofhim was made
from a daguerreotype taken at about the same
time.

Taylor's Cabinet On the 5th ofMarch, 1849,

President Taylor nominated to the Senate the

following named gentlemen for his constitu-

tional advisers : John M. Clayton, of Delaware,

Secretary of State; William M. Meredith, of

Pennsylvania, Secretary of the Treasury ; George
W. Crawford, of Georgia, Secretary of War

;

William B Preston, of Virginia, Secretary of

the Navy ; Thomas Ewing, of Ohio, Secretary

of the Interior; Jacob Collamer, of Vermont,
Postmaster-general; Reverdy Johnson, of Ma-
ryland, Attorney-general. These nominations

were unanimously confirmed by the Senate, and
on the 8th of March each took the oath of office

and entered upon his duties.

Tea in Politics. Among other articles im-

ported into the colonies upon which a duty was
laid in 1767, was tea, the furnishing of which,

for England and her colonies, was a monopoly
of the East India Company. In consequence of

the violent manifestation of opposition to this

method of taxation, and especially of the seri-

ous effects upou British trade by the operations

of the nou-iniportation league. Lord North, then
prime-minister, offered a bill in Parliament, in

the spring of 1770, for the repeal of the duties

upon every article enumerated (see Taxation

Schemes) excepting tea. He thought, unwisely,

that tea, being a luxury, the colonists would
not object to paying the very sniall duty im-

posed upou it, and he retained that simply as a

standing assertion of the right of Parliament

to tax the colonists. It was a fatal mistake.

The bill becaine a law April 2, 1770. The min-

ister mistook the character and temper of the

Americans. It was not the petty amount of

duties imposed, for none of this species of taxa-

tion was burdensome ; it was the principle in-

volved, which lay at the foundation of their

liberties. They regarded the imposition of ever

so small a duty upon one article as much a, vio-

lation of their sacred rights iis if a heavy duty

on tea was imposed. The ministry would not

yield the point, and a series of troubles followed,

culminating in the destruction of cargoes of tea

in Boston harbor and at other places by deter-

mined citizens (See Boston Tea Party.)

Tea, Leagite against its Use. Merchants in

Boston, New York, Philadelphia, Annapolis, and
other places agreed not to import tea, and there
were coiubinations against its use in various

places. Before North introdnoed his repeal bill

into Parliament (see Tea mPoKttce), the mistresses

of three hundred families in Boston subscribed

to a league (Feb. 9, 1770), binding themselves not

to drink any tea until the revenue act should

be repealed. Three days afterwards (Feb. 12)

the young maidens followed the example of the

matrons, and multitudes signed the following

document: " We, the daughters of those patri-

ots who have, and do now, appear for the pub-
lic interest, and in that principally regard their

posterity— as such, do with pleasure engage
with them in denying ourselves the drinking
of foreign tea, in hopes to frustrate a plan which
tends to deprive a whole community of all that

is valuable in life." Violators of the non-im-
portafiou agreements were sometimes handled
ronghly. A Boston merchant (Theophilus Lil-

lie) of Tory tendencies continued to sell tea

openly, which excited popular indignation. A
company of half-grown boys placed an effigy

near his door with a finger upon it, pointing

towards his store. While a man was attempt-
ing to remove it, he was pelted with dirt and
stones. Running into the st«re, he seized a
gun, and discharged its contents among the
crowd. A boy named Snyder was killed, and a
lad named Samuel Gore was wounded. The af-

fair produced intense excitement, not only iu

Boston, but throughout the colonies. The fu-

neral of Snyder was a most impressive pageant.

His coffin, inscribed " Innocence itself is not
safe," was borne to " Liberty Tree," where an
immense concourse were assembled, who thence
followed the remains to the grave. Six of Sny-
der's school-mates bore the coffin, and nearly

five hundred school -boys led the procession.

The bells of Boston were tolled ; so, also, were
those of the neighboring towns.

Tea-plant, Tub. This plant, which played
such a conspicuous part in our history just

previous to the old war for independence, was
brought to Europe by the Dutch East India
Company, and first appeared in Holland. It

was known in England so early as 1650, and in

1660 it began to be used as a rare luxury iu the
London coffee-houses. Samuel Pepys, who was
Secretary to the Admiralty, made the following

record in his diary, nnder date of Sept. 26, 1661

:

" I sent for a cup of tea (a Chinese drink), which
I had never drunk before." In 1667 the English
East India Company (formed in 1600) sent their

'first order to import tea, directed to their agent
at Bantam, to the effect that he should send
home one hundred pounds of the best tea he
conld get. It was nearly one hundred years

before the exports were very large or its use bo-

came extensive in England and iu the English-

American colonies. So early as 1770 the culti-

vation of tlie tea-plant was undertaken iu Geor-
gia, and from time to time the attempt has been
renewed. Sufficient has been discovered by
these experiments to show that, with proper

cultivation, it may become an important indus-

try in some parts of our Republic. The plant
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barely survives the winter in the latitude of

WasUiugton, but in North Carolina and in Geor-

gia it flourishes. The imports oftea into theUnit-

ed States for five years, ending June 30, 1874, for

liomeconsumption,was2,528,644 hundredweight.

The total value in gold was $99,728,243.

Tea-ships, Reckption of. When news reach-

ed America that tea-ships were loading for colo-

nial ports, the patriots took measures for pre-

venting the unloading of their cargoes here.

The Philadelphiaus moved first in the matter.

At a public meeting held Oct. 2, 1773, in eight

resolutions the people protested against taxa-

tion by Parliament, and denounced as " an ene-

my to his country" whoever sliould " aid or abet

in unloading, receiving, or vending the tea." A
town-meeting was held in Boston (Nov. 5), at

which John Hancock presided, which adopted
the Philadelphia resolutions, with a supplement
concerning remissness in observing non-impor-
tation and non-consumption agreements, but in-

sisting upon a strict compliance with them in the

future. A t«a-vessel, bound for Philadelphia,

was stopped (Dec. 25, 1773) four miles below
that city, information having been received of

the destraction of tea in Boston. Another, driv-

en by stress of weather to the West Indies, did

not arrive at New York for several months af-

terwards. When it arrived (April 21, 1774) at

Sandy Hook the pilots, under instrnctions from
the city committee, refused to bring her up, and
a " Committee of Vigilance " soon took posses-

sion of her. When the captain was brought to

town, he was ordered to take back his ship and
cargo. The consignees refused to interfere ; and
meanwhile another ship, commanded by a New
York captain, was allowed to enter the harbor,

<m the assurance that she had no tea ou board.

A report soon spread that she had tea on board,

and the captain was compelled to acknowledge
that he had eighteen chests, belonging to pri-

vate parties, and not to the East India Comiia-
ny. The indignant people poured the tea into

the harbor, and the captain of the East India

tea-ship—with grand parade, a band of music
playing "God save the King," the city bells

ringing, and colors flying from liberty-poles

—

was escorted from the cnstom-house to a pilot-

boat, which took him to his vessel at the Hook,
when, under the directions ofthe Vigilance Com-
mittee, the vessel was started for England. A
tea-ship (the Dartmouth) arrived at Boston late

in November, 1773, and was ordered by a town-
meeting (Nov. 29) to be moored at Griffin's

Wharf. It was voted by the same meeting that

the " owner be directed not to enter the tea-

ship at his peril;" and the captain was warned
not to suffer any of the tea to be landed. Two
other tear-ships that arrived there were served
in the same way, and suffered outrage. (See
Boston. Tea Party.) A fourth tea-vessel, bound
for Boston, was wrecked on Cape Cod, and a
few chests of her tea, saved, were placed in the
castle by the governor's orders. About twenty
chests brought in another vessel, on pri rate ac-

count, were seized arid cast into the water. In
Charleston a cargo was landed, but, being stored

in damp cellars, was spoiled.

Tectuutha (or Tecumseh), an Indian warrior,

.

and chief of the Shawnoese, was bora at Old
Piqua, near Springfield, O., about 1770 ; killed

in battle Oct, 5, 1813. He was one of the bold-

est and most active of the braves who opposed

Wayne (1794-95), and was at the Treaty of

TECCMTHJL

Greenville (which see). So early as 1804 he had
begnn the execution of a scheme, in connection
with his brother, " The Prophet," for confeder-

ating the Western Indians for the purpose of ex-
terminating the white people. He visited many
tribes with his brother, who pret^gded to be a
commissioner flrora the Great Spirit. He had par-

tially succeeded in 1811, when his plans were de-

feated by Governor HaiTisou. (See Tippeainoe,

Battle of the.) He next songhtthe alliance of the
Southein Indians, and visited the Creeks for

the purpose, and in the War of 1812-15 he was
the active ally of the British, and received the
commission of brigadier-general in the British

army. Assisting General Proctor in the battle

of the Thames, he was slain there. Who killed
Tecumtha ? was an unsettled, and, at one time,
quite, exciting question. It was supposed, at
the time of the battle on the Thames, that he
was slain by the pistol of Colonel Richard M.
Johnson. Indeed, the friends of Colonel John-
son asserted it positively as an undoubted fact;
and during the political campaign when he was
a candidate for the Vice-Presidency of the Unit-
ed States the question caused much warm dis-

cussion. Tbat he killed an Indian under cir-

cumstances which were warranted was never
denied. Two Indian warriors lay dead upon
the spot after the battle, one of whom was be-
lieved to be Tecumtha. They were stripped
naked. It has been pretty clearly shown that
neither body was that ofTecumtha, for his was
carried away by his warriors. The exasperated
Kentuckians mutilated the supposed body of
Tecumtha, and later Kentuckians have recoitl-
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ed, by a scnlptnie in marble upon Colonel John-
sou's monumeut, iu the cemetery at Frankfort,
their conviction that he killed Tecumtlia. The
matter is of no historic importance. The spell-

JOHSSOS'S MONITMEST.

jng of Tecnmtha's name here is in accordance
with the correct pronunciation of it, accoi'diug

to the testimony of the late Colonel Johnson, of

Ohio,who was for many years agent of the Unit-

ed States government among the Shawnoese.

Tecumtha -among the Creeks. This great

Shawnoese warrior had been among the Semi-

uoles in Florida, the Creeks in Alabama and
Georgia, and tribes in Missouri in the spring of

ISll, trying to induce them to join in a confed-

eracy which he was forming in the Northwest to

exterminate the white people on the borders and
save the country to the Indians. He went ou a

similar mission in the autumn, taking with him
his brother, "The Prophet" (wliich see), partly

to employ him as a cuuuing instrument in man-
aging the superstitious Indians, and partly to

prevent his doing mischief at home in Tecnm-
tha's absence. About thirty warriors accompa-
nied them. His mission now was to engage the
barbarians as allies for the British and against

the Americaus. The Choctaws and Chickasaws,
through whose country Tecumtha passed, wonld
not listeu to him ; but the Seniinoles and Creeks
lent him willing ears. He addressed the assem-
bled Creeks for the first time in the lower part

of (the present) Autauga County, Ala., late iu

October. Soon afterwards, having addressed

the Creeks at different points, he approached a

great Council called by Colonel Hawkins,United
States Indian Agent, at Toockabateha, the an-

cient Creek capital,where fully 5000 of the barba-

rian nation were gathered. Tecumtha marched
with dignity into the square with his train of

thirty followers, entirely naked excepting their

flaps and ornaments, their faces painted black,

their heads adorned with eagles' feathers, whUe
buffalo-tails dragged behind, suspended by bands
around their waists. Like appendages were at-

tached to their arms, and their whole appear-
ance was as hideous as possible, and their bear-

ing uncommonly pompous and ceremonious.

Tliey marched round and round in the square,

and then approaching the Creek chiefs, gave
them the Indian salutation of a band-shake at
arm's length and exchanged tobacco in token
of friendship. So they made their apjiearance

each day until Hawkins departed. That night
a council was held in the great round-bouse. It

was packed with eager listeners. Tecumtha
made a fiery and vengeful speech, exhorting
the Creeks to abandon the customs of the pale
faces aud return to those of their fathers; to

cast away the plough and loom and cease the cul-

tivation of the soil, for it was an unworthy pur-

suit for noble hunters and warriors. He warned
them that the Americans were seeking to ex-

terminate them and possess their couutrv ; and
he told them that their friends, the British, had
sent him from the Great Lakes to invite them to

the war-path. The wily Prophet, who had been
told by the Batish when a comet would ajipear,

told the excited multitude that they would see

the arm of Tecumtha, like pale fire, stretched

out in the vault of heaven at a certain time, and
thus they would know by that sign wheu to be-

gin the war. The people looked upon him with
awe, for the fame of Tecumtha and the Prophet
had preceded them. Tecumtha continued his

mission with success, but found opponents here
and there. Among the most conspicuous of
them was Tustinuggee-Thlucco, the "Big "War-
rior." Tecumtha tried every art to convert him
to his purposes. At length he said, angrily,

"Tustinuggee-Thlucco, your blood is white.

You have taken my redsticks and my talk, but
you do not mean to fight. I know the reason

;

you do not believe the Great Spirit has seut nie.

You shall believe it. I will leave directly and
go straight to Detroit. AVhen I get there, I

will stamp my foot upon the ground and shake
down every house iu Toockabateha." Strangely
enough, at about the time Tecumtha must have
arrived at Detroit, there was heard a deep rum-
bling uuder ground all over the Alabama region,

and there was a heaving of the earth that made
the houses of Toockabateha reel and totter as if

about to fall. The startled savages ran out, ex-

claiming, "Tecumtha is at Detroit! Tecnmtha
js at Detroit! We feel the stamp of his foot!"

It was the shock of an earthquake that was felt

all over the Gulf region in December, 1812. At
the same time the comet—the blazing arm of
Tecumtha—appeared in the sky. These events
made a powerful impression on nearly the whole
Creek nation, but it did not move the " Big War-
rior" from bis allegiance to the United States.

The Creeks rose in arms, and in less than two
years their nation was ruined. Tecnmtha's vis-

it brought dreadful calamities on them.
Tecumtha and the Prophet. Among the

Shawnoese ( which see ) in Ohio, in 1811, were
two brothers, one an orator aud wariioi named
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Tecumtlia (signifying " a wild-cat springing on

its prey"), the other also a warrior and "med-
icine -man," who was called "The Prophet."

They were born of a Creek mother, with another

brother, all at the same birth, and were named,
respectively, Tecnmtha,Elkswatawa (the Proph-

et), and Kamskaka. The first was intrepid, ac-

tive, crafty, and unscrupulous; the second was
also crafty and unscrupulous, pretending to hold

intercourse with, and receive instructions from,

the Great Spirit, and to possess miraculous pow-
ers. As early as 1805 he assumed to be super-

natnrally guided. Up to that period he had
been noted only for drunkenness and stupidity.

He had lost an eye in an encounter. His mis-

sion cunningly began by his falling suddenly
one day while lighting his pipe, and lying ap-

parently dead until he was being borne away
for burial, when he opened his eyes and said,
" Be not fearful ; I have been in the Land of the

Blessed. Cull the nation together, that I may
tell them what I have seen and heard." They
assembled, and he told a inarvellous story of the
land he had seen and the instructions and warn-
ings he had received ; and from that time he
was a preacher of righteousness among his peo-

ple—a thorough hypocrite aud artful deceiver

of them. So great was his influence that his

disciples believed he possessed many of the pow-
ers of the Great Spirit, and told wonderful tales

of his doings— making pumpkins as large as

wigwams spring out of the ground, and com so

large that one ear would feed a dozen men. So
great was his fame at one time, aud so mauy
flocked to Greenville (his home in western Ohio)
to see him, that the southern shores of lakes Su-
perior and Michigan were almost depopulated,
aud traders were compelled to abandon business.

Not more than one third of the deluded fanatics

returned, the greater part having perished from
the effects of hunger, cold, and fatigue. The
Prophet finally lost caste among his people aud
died. Tecumtha served the British in the War
of 1812-13 as a leader of the Indians, with the
rank of brigadier, aud was killed at the battle

on the Thames, in Canada (Oct. 5, 1813), by troops
under the command of Colonel Richard M. John-

Telegraph in Massachusetts (1799). A tele-

graph on an improved plan was invented by
Jonathan Grant, of Belchertown, Mass., in the
above year. The inventor set up one of his lines

between Boston and Martha's Vineyard, places
ninety miles apart, at which distance he asked
a question and received an answer in less than
ten minnt«s.

Telegraphic Despatches, Seizdke of. By an
order of the government of the United States, is-

suedApril 19, 1861, the originals ofthe despatches
in the telegraph offices in all the principal cities

of the free-labor states received during a year
previous were seized by United States marshals
at the same hour (three o'clock, P.M.) on April
20. The object was to obtain evidence of the
complicity ofpoliticians in those states with the
enemies of the Republic. Every despatch that
seemed t-o indicate such complicity was sent to

Washington, and the government obtained SDch'
positive evidence of such complicity that the

offendei'S became exceedingly cautions aud far

less mischievous. Such offenders who persisted

in "giving aid and comfort to the enemy" were
arrested and imprisoned in Fort McHenry, at

Baltimore ; Fort Lafayette, New York ; and Fort
Warren, Boston. Within six months after the
tragedy at Baltimore ( April 19, 1861 ), no less

than one hundred prisoners of st^te, to whom
the privilege of the writ of habe<is corpus was de-

nied, were confined in Fcrt Lafayette.

Telegraphy. Until the perfecting of the elec-

tro-magnetic telegraph by Professor Morse in

1844, telegraphy was carried on by means of
coutrivauces visible to the eye. The Morse sys-

tem is now universally used, but seems yet in

its infancy. The astonishing developments of
its capabilities fill us with perpetual wonder,
aud its use has become an absolute necessity.

Its growth has been marveUons. lu 1846, three

men conducted the entire telegraph business in
the Uuited States from a dingy basement in New
York city ; m 1876, 1000 persons were employed
iu that business in New York city alone, and one
company (the Western Union), which monopo-
lized the business, had a building, chiefly used
for the purpose, which cost about §2,000,000. In
1882 there were 131,060 miles of telegraph com-
muuication over the Republic. Telegraphic
communications are freely sent over the wires
iu opposite directions at the same moment.

Telephone, The, is a speaking instrument,
first brought to public notice in 1877—78, by
which, by means of the electro-magnetic tele-

graph, sounds may be transmitted to great dis-

tances, aud couversatiou may be carried on by
persons many scores of miles apart. A singer
or an instrumental musician may perform in one
city, and every tone may be distinctly heard by
an audience in a room in another city. The
telephone has become an instrument of common
use iu keeping up andible communications with
various places. It was first used iu public com-
mnnications on March 7, 1879, when every phase
of the proceedings iu Congress pending the pas-
sage of the Silver Bill over the President's veto
was transmitted vocally from the Capitol to the
Treasury Department in Washington, and thence
by telegraph to the President's house. The tele-
phone is now (1887) very extensively used among
business men in cities; aud persons'hard of hear-
ing make nse of the instrument in churches to
enable them to distinctly hear the voice of the
preacher. It is yet in its infancy of useful-
ness.

Telfair, Edwabd, Governor ofGeorgia in 1786,
and from 1790 to 1793, was bom in Scotland in
1735 ; died at Savannah, Sept. 17, 1807. He came
to America in 1758 as agent for a mercantile
house ; resided first in Virginia, then in North
Carolina, and finally settled as a merchant in
Savannah in 1766. An active patriot there, he
was on the revolutionary committees, aud was
one of a party which broke open the magazine
at Savannah and removed the gunpowder in
1775. He served in the Continental Congress iu
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1778, and again from 1780 to 1783, and in 1786
was elected governor.

Temperance Societies. The first modern
temperance society was formed in 1789 by two
liuudred farmers of Litcbtield County, Conn.,
who agreed not to use " any distilled liqnor in

doing their farm-work the ensning season." Or-
ganized societies of a similar !kind began to be
formed in 1811, and in 1826 the first public tem-
perance society was organized in the United
States. The total-abstinence principle was not
adopted until 1836, when a national convention
held at Saratoga, N. Y., took that higher stand.

The Washingtonian Society, the first formed on
total - abstinence principles, was organized in

Baltimore in 1840 by six men of intemperate
habits, who signed.a pledge to totally abstain
from intoxicating drinks. At the firat anniver-

sary ofthe society, one thousand reformed drnnk-
ards walked in procession.

Temporary Grovemment for 'Westein Ter-
ritory. In 1784 Congress provided a temporary
government for the country ceded by the sev-

eral states and the Indians " beyond the moun-
tains." Such territory was to be divided into

distinct states ; the inhabitants of any such di-

vision might be authorized to hold a con ve-^tion
of " their free males of full age " for the prrpose
of establishing a temporary government, and to

adopt the constitution and laws of auy state al-

ready established, and, nnder certain restric-

tions, to make political divisions in the newly
organized territory into counties and townshiijs.

These were to be preliminary movements. It

was provided that when any such state bad ac-

quired 20,000 inhabitants, the latter, on giving
due jjroof thereof to Congress, should receive au-

thority from that body to call a convention of
representJitives to establish a permanent govern-
ment for themselves on the following basis : 1st.

That they should forever remain a part of the
Confederation of the United States of America

;

2d. That they should be subject to the Articles of

Confederation equally with those of the original

states ; 3d. That they should in no case interfere

with the rights of the United States to the soil

of such states, nor with the ordinances and reg-

ulations which Congress might find necessary

for securing the title of such soil to bona fide

purchasers ; 4th. That they should be subject to

pay a part of the national debt contracted or to

be contracted; 5th. That no tax should be im-

posed on lands belonging to the United States;

6th. That these respective governments should

be republican in form ; and, 7tb. That the lands

of non-resident proprietors should in no case be
taxed higher than that of the residents within

any new state. It was also provided that when-
ever any of the new states should have as many
free inhabitants as the least populous of the

thirteen original states, it should be admitted
into Congress by delegates on an equal footing

with the original states, provided the requisite

number of the states forming the Union should

consent to such admission.

Tender Law in Massachusetts. Very little

money had been iu circulation in the Massachu-

setts colony during its earlier years, for what-
coin the settlei's brought with them soon went
back to Eugland to pay for imported articles.

Taxes were paid in grain and cattle, at rates
fixed by the General Court. Every new set of
emigrants brought some money with them, and
the lively demand for corn and cattle on the
part of the new-comers raised the prices to a
high pitch. When the political changes in Eng-
land (see Long Parliamevt, The) stopped emigra-
tion, prices fell, and a, corresponding difficulty

was felt iu paying debts. In 1640 the Legis-
lature of Massachusetts enacted that grain, at
different prices for diHerent sorts, should be a
legal tender for the payment of all debts. To
prevent sacrifices of property in cases of inabil-
ity to pay, com, cattle, and other personal goods,
or, in default of such goods, the home and lands
of the debtor, when taken in execution, were to
be delivered to the creditor in full satisfaction,

at such value as they might be appraised at by
"three intelligent and indifferent men "—one to
be chosen by the creditor, another by the debt-
or, and n third by the marshal. Beaver-skins
were also paid and received as money, and held
a place next to coin iu the public estimation.
At one time, musket-balls, at one farthing each,
were made legal tender. A more available cur-
rency was found in wampum (which see), the
money of the Indians.

Tennessee was originally a part of North
Carolina, and was claimed as a hunting-ground
by the Chickasaws, Choctaws, Shawuoese, and
even by the Six Nations (which see). No tribe
made it a fixed habitation exceptin<; the Chero-
kees, who dwelt in the extreme southeast part.

Earl Loudou, Governor of Virginia, sent Andrew
Lewis thither in 1756 to plant a settlement, and
he built Fort Loudon, on the Tennessee Eiver,
about thirty miles from the site of Knoxville.
It was besieged by Indians iu 1760 and captured,
the inmates being murdered or reduced to cap-
tivity. Armed men from Virginia and North
Carolina retook the fort iu 1761, and compelled
the barbarians to sue for peace, when the settle-

ments along the Holston and Watauga rapidly
increased. The settlers were known as the
" Watauga Association " from 1769 to 1777. The
territory was represented in the North Carolina

Legislature as the
District of AVash-
ington. In 1785 the
State ofFrankland
or Franklin (which
see) was organized,

but was reunited
with North Caro-
lina in 1788, and
the next year that
state ceded the ter-

ritory to the na-
tional government.
In 1790 it was or-

ganized, together with Kentucky, as " The Ter-
ritory South of the Ohio." A distinct terri-

torial government was granted to Tennessee
in 1794, and in 1796 (June 1) it entered the
Uuiou as a state. The constitution then framed

STATE SEAL OP TENNESSEE.
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Vas amended in 1835, and again in 1853. The
seat of government was migratory, having been

at Knoxville, Kingston, Nashville, and Mur-
freesborongh until 1826, when it was perma^

neutly fixed at Nashville. Tennessee took an

active part in the War of 1812-15, especially in

the operations in the Gulf regiou. Like those

of Kentucky, the large majority of the people

of Tennessee were opposed to secession in 1861,

hut their governor, who sympathized with that

movement, fiually plunged the state into revo-

lution and the horrors of civil war, which raged

fearfully at times within its borders. When the

question of calling a convention to consider the

subject of secession was submitted to the peo-

ple (Feb. 9, 1861), there was a majority of 12,000

votes against it. After the attack on Sumter
the Legislature was summoned to meet. It sub-

mitted the question of secession to the people,

aud it was declared that a large majority were
in favor of it. (See Tennessee Ordinance of Seces-

sion.') The authorities had foi-med a military

league with the Confederate States government,

which the Legislature ratified, aud from that

time until the end of the war Tennessee was a

theatre of distressing hostilities. They ceased

only when Hood was driven from Tennessee

near the close of 1864. (See KasliuHle, Battle of.")

On Jan. 9, 1865, a state convention assembled

at Nashville and proposed amendments to the

constitution abolishing slavery and prohibiting

the legislative recognition of property in man.
Tbe military league with the Confederacy, the

ordinance of secession, aud all acts of the Con-
federate States government were annulled, and
the paymeut of any debts contracted by that

government was prohibited. These proceedings

were ratified by the people, aud W. 6. Brown-
low was chosen governor. In April the Legis-
lature ratified the Thirteenth Amendment to the
national Constitution, reorganized the state gov-
ernment, and elected senators to Congress. The
FourteenthAmendment to the national Constitu-
tion haviug been ratified by the state in 1866, it

was soon afterwards admitted to representation
in Congress. The constitution of the state was re-

vised early in 1870. Population in 1880, 1,542,359.

Tennessee, Annexation of, to the Cok-
FEDERACY. Ou the Ist of May, 1861, the Legis-

lature of Tennessee authorized its governor to

take measures to annex that state to the South-
ern Confederacy, by which the whole military

rule of the commonwealth should be subjected
to the will of the leader of that league. (See
Tennessee Ordinance of Secession.) The governor
appointed Gustavus A. Henry, Archibald O. W.
Totteii, aud Washington Banow commissioners
for the purpose. They negotiated a treaty with
the agent of the Confederate States, H. W. Hil-
liard, and on the 7th a copy of the treaty was
submitted to the Legislature. So Tennessee
was bound to the fortunes of the Confederacy.
By the treaty the authorities of Tennessee were
to "turn over" to the Confederate States "all
the public property, naval stores, aud munitions
of war of which she might then be in posses-
sion, acquired from the United States, on the
same terms aud in the same manner as the

other states of the Confederacy." Already the

governor (Harris) had orderetl (April 29, 1861)

the seizare of Tennessee bonds to the amount
of $66,000 and §5000 in cash belonging to the

United States in the hands of the collector at

Nashville. At about that time Jeflferson Davis,

disgusted with the timidity of Governor Ma-
goffin, of Kentucky, recommended the Kentuck-
iaus " true to the South " to go into Tennessee

and there " rally aud organize."

Tennessee, Department of the. After the

battle at Corinth (Oct. 4, 1862) there was brief

repose in General Grant's department ; and, by
general orders (Oct. 16), it was much extended
and called the "Department of the Tennessee,"

with headquarters at Jackson. Grant made a
temporary division of it into four districts, com-
manded, respectively, by Generals W. T. Sher-

man, S. A. Hnrlbnt, C. S. Hamilton, and T. A.
Davies, the first commanding the district of

Memphis, the second that of Jackson, the third

of Corinth, aud the fourth of Columbus.

Tennessee Ordinancs of Secession. Gov-
ernor Isbaui G. Harris called the Legislature of
Tennessee to meet on April 25, 1861, and in a
message to them he strongly urged the imme-
diate secession of the state. He urged that
there was no propriety in wasting time in sub-
mitting the question to the people, for a revo-

lution was imminent. A few days afterwards
Henry W. Hilliard, a commissioner of the " Con-
federate States of America" (which see), clothed
with authority to negotiate a treaty of alliance
with Tennessee, appeared (April oO) and was al-

lowed to address the Legislature. He expressed
his belief that there was not a rme-hearted man
in the South who would not spnru submission
to the "Abolition North," and cousidered the
system of government founded ou slavery which
had just been established as the only form of
government that conld be maintained in Amer-
ica. The Legislature, in which was a majority
of Secessionists, authorized (May 1) the govern-
or to enter into a military league with the Con-
federate States, by which the whole military
rule of the commonwealth was to be subjected
to the will of Jetferson Davis. (See Virginia,

Ordinance of Secession.) It was done on May 7.

Tbe eighteen members from East Tennessee
(which section remained loyal) did not vote.
The Legislature passed an act to submit to a
vote of the people of Tennessee a declaration
of independence and an ordinance of secession;
also an ordinance for the adoption of the con-
stitution of the Confederate States of America.
The governor was empowered to raise 50,000
volunteers " for tbe defence of the state," and,
if necessary, to call out the whole available mil-
itary strength of the commonwealth, to be un-
der the absolute immediate control of the gov-
ernor. He was also authorized to issue bonds
of the state for $5,000,000, to bear an annnal in-

terest of eight per cent. So the purse and the
sword of Tennessee were placed in the hands
of the disloyal governor before the people were
allowed to be heard on the vital subject of se-
cession from the Union. Yet they ventured to
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speak in the face of threatened violence, and
competent authority declared that the vote was
against secession by a large majority. It is

also said by compet.ent authority that, by a con-
certed plan of makii.g false election returns
and the changing of figures at Nashville by the
governor and his confederates, Harris asserted
in a proclamation (June 24) that the vote iu

the Stat* was 104,913 for secession, and 47,238
against secession. Even this report showed
that East Tennessee^the mountain region of
the state—^was loyal by an overwhelming ma-
jority.

Tennessee, Position of (1861). The people
of Tennessee—the daughter of North Carolina
—like those of the parent state, loved the Union
supremely; but their governor (Isham G. Har-
ris) was an active enemy of the Republic, and
had been for months in confidential correspond-

ence with the public enemies in the Gulf States

and iu South Carolina and Virginia. To fur-

ther the cause of disunion, he labored incessant-

ly to bring about the secession of Tennessee.
He called a special session of the Legislature at

Nashville Jan. 7, 1861, and in his message he re-

cited a long list of so-called grievances which
the people of the state had suffered under the

rule of the national government. He apjiealed

to their passions and prejudices, and recom-
mended amendments to the national Constitu-

tion favorable to the perpetuation and protec-

tion of the slave system. The Legislature pro-

vided for a, convention, but decreed that when
the people should elect the delegates they should
vote for "Convention" or "No Convention;"
also, that any ordinance adopted bj' the con-

vention concerning " Federal relations " should
not be valid until submitted to the people for

ratification or rejection. The election was held
Feb. 9, 1861, and the Union candidates were
elected by an aggregate majority of about
sixty - five thousand ; and, by a majority of
nearly twelve thousand, decided not to have a

convention. The loyal people were gratified,

and believed the secession movements in the
state would cease. It was a delusive belief

and hope. (See Tennessee Ordinance of Secession.)

Tennessee Troops (1812). Tidings of the

declaration of war reached Andrew Jackson at

the Hermitage, near Nashville, a week after that

event, aud on the same day (June 26) he author-

ized Governor Blount to tender to the President

of the United States the services of himself and
2,500 men of his division (he was a major-gen-
eral of Tennessee militia) as volunteers for the
war. Madison received Jackson's generous of-

fer with gratitude, and accepted it " with pecul-

iar satisfaction." The Secretary of War wrote

(July 11) a cordial letter of acceptance to Gov-
ernor Blonnt, anfl that official publicly thanked
Jackson and his volunteers for the honor they

had doue the State of Tennessee by their patri-

otic movement. Everything seemed so quiet

below the Teimessee River that it was past

mid -autumn before the Tennessee volunleere

were called upon. On Oct. 21 Governor Blonnt

;was asked for 1500 volunteers to be sent to

New Orleans to reinforce Wilkinson, and be
made a requisition upon Jacksou for that num-
ber. The latter immediately entered upon that
military career which rendered his name fa-

mous. On Dec. 10, when the weather in Ten-
nessee was intensely cold and deep snow lay
upon the ground, about 2000 troops assembled
at Nashville, bearing clothes for both cold and
warm weather. When organized, these con-

sisted of two regiments of infantry of 700 men
each, commanded respectively by Colonels Will-

iam Hall and Thomas H. Benton, and a corps of

cavalry, 670 iu number, under the command of

Colonel John Coftee. These troops were com-
posed of the best physical and social materials
of the state. On the 7th of Jauuary, 1813, the

little army went down the Cumberland River
in boats, excepting the mounted men, whom
Coffee led across the country to join the others

at Natchez, on the MississipY)i. In a letter to

the Secretary of War, Greneral Jackson, alluding

to the conduct of some Pennsylvania aud New
York troops on the Niagara frontier who had
constitutional objections to going into a foreign

country by invading Canada, said: "I am now
at the head of 2070 volunteers— the choicest

of our citizens— who go at tlie call of their

country to execute the will of the government,
' who have no constitutional scruples,' aud, if

the government orders, will rejoice at the op-
portunity of placing the American eagle on the
ramparts of Mobile, Pensacola, aud Fort Augus-
tine, effectually banishing from the Southern
coasts all British influence." Jackson was then
forty-six years of age. The troops, after many
hardshiiJS, reached Natchez aud disembarked,,

when they met an order from AVilkinson to

halt there and await further orders, as he had
no instructions concern iug their employment;
nor had he quarters for their accommodation.
There Jacksou aud his men waited until the
1st of March, when he wrote to the Secretary
of War, saying he saw little chance for the em-
ployment of his small army in the Sontli, and
suggested that they might be used in the North.
Day after day be waited anxiously for an an-
swer. At length one came from John Arm-
strong, the new Secretary of War, who wrote
simply that the causes of calling out the Ten-
nessee volunteers to march to New Orleans had
ceased to exist, and that on the receipt of that
letter they would be dismissed from jjublic ser-

vice. He was directed to turn over to General
Wilkinson all public property that may have
been put into his hands. The letter concluded
with the tender of cold and formal thanks of
the President to Jackson and his troops. The
hero's anger was fiercely kindled because of this

cruel letter, which dismissed his army five hun-
dred miles from their homes, without pay, with-
out sufficient clothing, without provisions, or
means of transportation through a wilderness
in which barbari.ans only roamed. He wrote
fiery letters to the President, Secretary of War,
and Governor Blonut, aud took the responsi-

bility of disobeying his orders and taking the
troops back to Nashville before he would dis-

miss them. The Secretary apologized, saying
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he did not know that Jackson had moved far

from Nashville when he vfrote the letter. Late

in March he began his homeward movement.
It was fnll of peril and fatigue, and took a
month to accomplish it, moving eighteen miles

a day. The general shaved tiie privations of

his soldiers, who admired his wonderful endur-

ance. They said he was as " tough as hickory,"

and ho received the nickname, which he bore

through life, of " Old Hickory." Drawn up in

the public square at Xashville, the Tennessee
volunteers were presented with an elegant stand

of colors from the ladies of Knoxville, and were
there disbanded , May 22, 1813.

Tenure- of- ofEce Act Late in February,
1867, a bill was passed by Congress limiting tlie

powers of the President in removals from ofSce.

Among other things, it toolc from the President
the power to remove members of his cabinet
excepting by permission of the Senate, declar-
ing that they should hold office " for and dur-
ing the term of the President by wliom they
may have been appointed, and for one month
thereafter, subject to removal by and with the
consent of the Senate." The President vetoed
this bill (March 2), when it was passed over bis

veto and became a law.

Terms of Peace (1779). At the suggestion
of the French ministers (Gerard and Luzerne)
that the United States ought to accept an in-

direct acknowledgment of independence from
Great Britain and make concessions in regard
to boundaries (see Tearningsfor Peace),Congress
debated the matter at different times from Feb-
ruary to August, 1779. They would listen to
nothing short of absolute and full acknowledg-
ment of their independence as preliminary to
negotiations for peace. Concerning bounda-
ries, fisheries, etc., they insisted upon the Mis-
sissippi as low down as latitude 31° north (pres-
ent southern boundary of the State of Missis-
sippi) as the western boundary. For the south-
ern boundary, the thirty-first degree to the Ap-
palachicola, and down that river to meet a due
west line drawn from the head of the St. Mary
River and through it to the Atlantic Ocean—
the northern boundary of Florida as fixed by
the proclamation of 176:?. Tlie northern boun-
dary was to be the original limits ofthe province
of Quebec (see Treaty of Paiis)—a line drawn
from the outlet of Lake Nepissing to the St.
Lawrence at the forty -fifth degree; thence
along that parallel across the foot of Lake
Champlaiu to the head of the Connecticut Elv-
er; thence by the height of land separating the
waters that flow, respectively, into the St. Law-
rence and the sea, to meet a due north line
drawn from the head of the St. Croix Eiver

;

which line, and the river itself, from its source
to its mouth, were to form the northeastern
boundary. Eather than continue the war, they
were willing to give up a claim to the penin-
sula between Lakes Erie, Ontario, and Huron.
The right to fish on the Banks of Newfound-
land and the free navigation of the Mississippi
were at first insisted upon, but this point was
finally yielded. These definitions formed the

basis of instructions to the commissioners sent

to Europe.

Temay, Charles Louis (D'Arsac de), French
admiral, commander of the fleet that brought
troops to America under Bocbambeau. He en-

tered the French service in 1738; commanded a

squadron in the invasion of Newfoundland in

June, 1762; resigned in 1772; and in 1779 was
Governor of Bourbon and the adjacent islands.

He arrived at Newport, R. I., with the French
troops July 10, 1780, and died there, Dec. 15, 1780,

aged fifty-eight years.

Terrapin "War. The opponents of the War
of 1812 denounced the embargo acts in unmeas-
ured terms of scorn and lidicule. They called

the conflict a "Terrapin War"—the nation, by
extinguishing commerce, drawing within its

own shell like a terrapin. Squibs, epigrams,

caricatures, and songs were levelled against the

acts. Newspapers and speakeis especially con-

demned the "land embargo"—the catting off

trade with Canada. The trade so suddenly
thrown into confusion by it was represented

in a caricature by a bewildered serpent which
had been suddenly stopped in its movements
by two trees, marked, respectively, " Embargo "

and " Non-iuterconrse." The wondering snake
is puzzled to know what has happened, and the

head cries out, " What's the matter, tail ?" The
latter answers, " I can't get ont." A cock, rep-

resenting France, stands by, crowing joyfully.

FAC-SIMILE OP A NEWSPAPER CCT.

In the late spring and early summer of 1812 a
very popular song was sung at all gatherings
of the Federalists. The following is a copy

:

" Huzza for our liberty, boys.
These are the days of our glory

—

The days of true Battooal joys.
^Vhen terrapins gallop before ve !

There's Porter and Grundy and Rhea,
In Congress who manfully vapor,

Who draw their six dollars a day.
And fight bloody battles on paper!

Ah ! this is true Terrapin war.

" Poor Madison the tremors has got,
'Bout this same arming the nation;

Too far to retract, he cannot
Go on—and he loses his station-

Then bring up your "regulars,' lads.
In -attitude' nothing ye laek, sirs,

Te'll fWghten to death the Danads,
With fire-coals blazing aback, sirs I

Oh, this is true Terrapia war I
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" Ab to powder and ballet and swords,

For, as they were never intended.
They're a parcel of high-sounding words,
But never to action extended.

Te mast frighten the rascals away.
In ^rapid descent^ on their quarters;

Then the plunder divide as yc may.
And drive them bcadlong in the watera.

Oh, this is great Terrapin war!"

TerritoriEil Dispute between Massachu-
setts and New York Settled. By the terms
of its origiual charter, Massachusetts claimed
a part of the territory west of the Hudson Riv-
er. Commissioners of Massachusetts and New
York met at Hartford, Dec. 16, 1786, and made
an amicable settlement. It was agreed that Mas-
sachusetts should have the pre-emptive right

to two large tracts of land in the State of New
York, the whole being about five million acres.

Of that domain, two huudred and thirty thou-
sand acres were near the centre of the State

of New York ; the remainder bordered on Lake
Erie. All the residue claimed by Massachu-
setts was ceded to New York. lu the matter
of the tracts of land in New York, Massachu-
setts ceded to New York the sovereiguty and
jurisdiction of all the territory, and New York
ceded to Massachusetts the property of the soil.

The line commenced in the forty -second de-

gree of north latitude, eighty-two miles west of

the northeast corufer of Pennsylvania, and was
called the " Pre-emption Line." It ran through
Seneca Lake at its moutb, about the middle of

Geneva, and through Sodus Bay—the meridian
of the city ofWashington. This tract included

most of the beautiful Genesee County.

Territories ofthe United States. All of the

states of the Republic have been first organized

by acts of Congress as territories excepting the

original thirteen states. There are at the pres-

ent time (1880) nine organized territories be-

sides Alaska, which has not been so organized.

Tliat region contains 580,107 square miles, in-

cluding the islands, and in 1870 had a popula-

tion of 29,097 souls, of whom 26,843 were In-

dians. The following are the names of the ter-

ritories, date of creation, area, and population

of each

:

Name.
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After the cession of Loaisiana to the United

States a controversy arose about its -westeru

boundary (see LotUsiana, Purchase of), which
was amicably settled, in 1806, by Geueral Wil-

kinson and the Spanish commander, establish-

ing the territory between the Sabine Eiver

and Arroya Honda as nentral ground. In 1806

revolutionary movements, incited by those of

Aaron BuiT (see Surf's Mysterious Expedition),

began in that region, and many skirmishes and
battles occurred, chiefly by invasions of Amer-
icans. In conflicts in 1813 the Spanish lost

about one thousand men ; and iu a conflict the

same year, a force of about twenty-five hun-
dred Americans and revolted Mexicans was
nearly destroyed. Only about one hundred es-

caped. The Spaniards murdered seven hun-
dred of the peaceable inhabitants of San Anto-
nio. After the close of the War of 1813-15 L.a-

fltte (which see) made Galveston Island his

headquarters, established there a town named
Carapeachy, and remained there until 1821, when
the settlement was broken np by United States

forces. In 1819 the Sabine was established as

the eastern boundary of Texas, but dissatisfec-

tion caused disturbances to continue, and the

territory was almost desert«d. In 1820 Moses
Austin, then living in Missouri, received &oni
the Spanish authorities of Mexico a grant of

laud in Texas, and, dying, his son, Stephen F.,

received a confirmation of the giant in 1823.

Emigrants from the United States flocked into

Texas. A thousand families were soon there.

Spanish rule was harsh towards the American
colonists, and they were so oppressed that, in

1833, when Texas contained twenty thousand
Americans, a convention was held, and measures
were taken to obtain the independence of the

state. Committees of safety were established

in 1835, and that year armed resistance to the

government of Mexico, of which Santa ASa was
the head, began. Battles were fought ; San An-
tonio de Bexar was taken by the insurgents, un-
der Samnel Houston (which see),who was com-
mander-in-chief. By the victory of San Anto-
nio the Mexican forces were driven out of Tex-
as. On the 20th of December, 1835, a "Decla-
ration of Independence" was issued, and soon

afterwards Santa Ana, with seventy-five hun-
dred men, provided with artillery, ammunition,
and stores, set out for Texas, and in February,

1836, he invested the Alamo, a strong fort near

Sau Antonio. It was bombarded eleven days,

when it was carried by storm by four tionsaud
men, and the entire garrison were butchered.

After that the war-cry of the Texaus was "Be-
meniher the Alamo!" In that assault the Mex-
icans lost sixteen hundred men. A convention

assembled in March, issued another declaration

of independence, adopted a constitution, and
made David 6. Burnet provisional president of
the declared Eepublic of Texas. The constitu-

tion was signed March 17. On the 27th Colo-

nel Fanuing's command were captured at Goliad,

and, in violation of the terms of surrender, were
massacred. Houston, meanwhile, was falling

back before the Mexican troops, in order to di-

vide aud scatter them. On the San Jacinto

n.—38

he gave battle, and won a victory, killing and
woauding eight hundred and thirty-two Mexi-
cans, and taking seven hundred and thirty pris-

oners, among them Santa Afia, who commauded
in person. The war was ended, and Texas was
independent. General Houst.on was elected Pres-

ident in September, 1836. The first Congress
assembled in October, aud the independence of

Texas was acknowledged by the United States

in March, 1837. In 1839-40 it was acknowl-
edged by France, England, Holland, and Bel-

gium. The Mexican government sent maraud-
ing expeditions into Texas from 1341 to 1843. In

the latter yearPresidentTyler made propositions

to the President of Texas for its annexation to

the United States. That measure was effected,

and on Dec. 29, 1845, Texas was declared to be
a state of the Union. Its annexation led to a
war with Mexico (see Mexico, IFar with), begun
in 1846, and ended by treaty in February, 1848.

It then embraced an area of376,163 square miles.

In 1850 the state ceded to the United States its

claim to all territory beyond its present limits

(274,356 square miles), in consideration of §10,-

000,000 in bonds, with the proceeds of which the

stato debt was paid. In 1860 politicians began
to move for secession. Governor Houston op-

posed them, but a convention, on Feb. 1, 1861,

passed an Ordinance of Secession. (See Texas
Secession Ordittanee.) Soon afterwards General
Twiggs betrayed the United States troops in

Texas into the hands of the Secessionists (see

Twiggs, David E., Treacherous Conduct of), and the
state was arrayed against the Union. The last

engagement of the Civil War (which se«) oc-

cnrred on the soil of western Texas. A. J.

Hamilton was appointed by the President pro-
visional governor in the summer of 1865, and
measures were taken for the reorganization of
civil government there. Under the " Recon-
strnction Acts" of 1867, Texas, with Louisiana,
was. made a military district, and subjected to
military rule under General Sheridan. A con-
vention assembled Dec. 7, 1868, adopted a consti-
tution, which was ratified at an election (Nov.
30 to Dec. 3) in 1869, and a governor and legis-
lature were chosen at the same time. The Four-
teenth and Fifteenth Amendments to the na-
tional Constitution were ratified (Feb. 23, 1S70),
and on March 30, by act of Congress, the state
was entitled to representation in Congress. On
April 16 the government was transferred to the
civil authorities. Population iu 1880, 1,591.749
Texas, Attempts to "Repossess" it (1863.)

General Banks sent Geueral Franklin, with four
thousand troops, accompanied by four gunboats,
under Lieutenant Crocker, to seize the Confed-.
erate post at Sabine Pass, on the boundary-line
between Louisiana and Texas, preparatory to
an attempt to recover the latter state from Con-
federate control. The expedition sailed from
New Orleans Sept. 5, 1863. A premature attack
of the gunboats on the garrison at Sabine Pass
(Sept. 8) was unfortunate, and the expedition
was a disastrous failure. Two of the gunboats
were captured, and the transports, with Frank-
liu's troops, fled back to New Orleans, the Na-
tionals having lost two hundred men made pris-
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oners and fifty killed and wounded; also two
gnnbouts and fifteen heavy rifled cannons. The
Rarrison attacked consisted of abont two hnn-
dred men, and only forty were present. Banks
now concentrated his forces on the Atchafalaya,
for the purpose of penetrating Texas by way of
Shreveport, on the Ked River; but this design
was abandoned for a time (see Bed River Expe-
dition), and it was determined to attempt to

seize and hold the coast harbors of Texas. To
mask this movement, General C. C. Washburne,
with a considerable body of troops, advanced
from Brashear City to Opelousas, to give the
impression that a march upon Alexandria and
Shreveport was again begun. When, in obe-
dience to orders, he began falling back, he was
suddenly and fnrionsly struck by Confederates

under Dick Taylor, and a regiment (Twenty-
third Wisconsin) on which the blow fell was re-

duced from two hundred and twenty-six men
to ninety-eight, most of them made prisoners.

Meanwhile about six thousand National troops,

under General Dana, with some war-vessels, had
sailed for the Rio Grande. Banks, in person,

accompanied the expedition. The troops de-

liarked (Nov. 2) at Brazos Santiago, drove a
small Confederate cavalry force stationed there,

and followed them to Brownsville, opposite Mat-
amoras, which Banlis entered on Nov. 6. At the

close of the year the National troops occupied

all the strong positions on the Texan coast ex-

cepting Galveston Island (see Galreston, Sm-ren-

der of) and a formidable work at the month of

the Brazos River, and the Confederates had aban-
doned all Texas west of the Colorado River.

Texas Committee of Safety (1861). The Se-

cession Convention of Texas appointed a Com-
mittee of Safety to carry out the scheme of dis-

union before the people could think or act upon
the Ordinance of Secession. The committee was
immediately orsanized, and appointed two of

their number (Devine and Maverick) commis-
sioners to treat with General David E. Twiggs,

then in command of the National troops in Tex-
as, for the surrender ofliis army and the public

property under his control to the authorities of

Texas. Twiggs gladly performed that act. This

Committee of Safety so managed the votes cast

on the 23d of February, conceruing the Ordi-

nance of Secession (see Texas Seeessioii Ordinance),

that there seemed to be fnll tweuty-three thou-

sand majority in favor of the ordinance, when it

is asserted that really a very large proportion

of the people of Texas were opposed to it.

Texas, In-df.pexdkxce of. Texas was a part

of the Spanisli province of Mexico which had
declared itself independent of Spain. In 1824,

when a considerable number of colonists from

the United States were there, the Mexican gov-

ernment united Coahnila, hitherto a. separate

state, with Texas, and placed a Mexican as gov-

ernor over the united states. He treated the

Americans there with great injustice, and some

of them, engaged in a revolution, were com-

pelled to retreat into the United States in 1827.

In 1830 Bustamente, who had made himself dic-

tator of Mexico, i.ssued a decree forbidding the

people of the United States to enter Texas as
colonists. The American settlers in Texas then
numbered abont twenty thousand, and in 1833
they held a convention, det«nnined to separate
Texas from Coahnila, prepared a state consti-

tution, and requested Santa Ana, then at the
head of the government of Mexico, to admit
them as a separate state of the republic. Colo-

nel S.F. Austin, representing the American col-

onists, went to Mexico, where Santa Ana de-

tained him until 1835; during which time—

-

keeping the Texans quiet by promises of com-
pliance with their desires—he prepared to oc-

cupy the country with his troops. A< Commit-
tee of Safety was created in Texas, which as-

sumed governmental powers. The x>eople armed.
A skirmish took place with some Mexicans, near
Gonzales, Oct. 2, 1835, and other battles followed.

On Nov. 9 a provisional government was formed
in a delegate convention, called the " Consulta-
tion," and a governor and lieutcnant-govemor
were chosen. At the same time Samuel Hous-
ton, of Tennessee, who had settled in Texas,
was chosen commander-in-chief of the forces,

and Austin was sent as commissioner to the
United States. After San Antonio de Bexar
was captured (Dec. 10, 1835), the entire Mex-
ican force was driven out of Texas, and on
the 20th a Declaration of Independence was
adopted, and issued at Goliad, by Captain Phil-

ip Dimitt and others. Santa Afia, with a well-

provided army of seventy-five hundred men,
set out for the recovery of Texas. He invested
the Alamo (February, 1836), a strong fort ne:ir

San Antonio, with four thousand men, and, af-

ter bombarding it eleven days, carried it by
storm. It was garrisoned by about one hun-
dred and seventy men, under Captain W. B.

Travis. The whole garrison were massacred
(March 6) by order of Santa Alia—ouly one
woman, a child, and a servant were . saved.

"Remember the Alamo!" was a Texan war-cry
after that. The Mexicans lost, in the attack,
sixteen hundred men. Ou March 1 a conven-
tion issued a Declaration of Independence, and
a provisional president (David G. Burnet) was
chosen. Ou the 27th the command of Colo-
nel Fanning, at Goliad, were massacred in cold
blood, and successive defeats of the Texans pro-

duced a panic. Houston, meanwhile, in order
to scatter the Mexican forces, continually fell

back, until he reached San Jacinto. There, at
the head of a force of eight hundred troops, he
gave battle (April 21, 1836) to about twice that
iinmber of Mexicans, and in the pursuit of
them killed -six hundred and thirty, wouuded
two hundred and eight, and took seven hundred
and thirty, prisoners. Among the latter, capt-
nred the next day, was President Santa Ana.
His force was annihilated. The survivors fled

westward in terror. The war was practically

at an end. The Mexicans did not again invade
Texas. Houston was elected President of tlie

Republic (September, 1836). The independence
ofTexas was acknowledged by the United Stat«s
in March, 1837, but Mexico never gave up her
claim to it until the close of the war in 1846-48.

(Sec Annexation of Texas.)
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, Texas, Persistent Bebeluon in. Notwith-

standing the downfall of the civil and military

Iiower ofthe Confederacy east of the Mississippi,

the insurgents west of it, under the commaud
and infliienci, of General E. Kirby Smith, were

disposed to continne the conflict longer. He
addressed his soldiers on April 21, telling them
that upon their prowess dei)euded "the hopes

of the [Confederate] nation." He assured them
that there were hopes of succor from abroad.

"Protract the struggle," he said, "and you will

surely receive the aid of nations who already

deeply sympathize with yon." Public meetings

were held in Texas, wliere resolutions to con-

tinne the contest were adopted. To meet this

danger. General Sheridan was sent to New Or-

leans with a large force, and made preparations

for a vigorous campaign in Texas. His appear-
ance dismayed the trans-Mississippi insurgents,

and they refused to longer follow their leaders

in the hopeless struggle. Kirby Smith formally
surrendered his whole command to General Cau-
by (May 26, 1865), but exhibited " the bad faitli,"

said Grant in his report, "of first disbanding
most of his army, and permitting an indiscrim-

inate plunder of the public property." So end-

ed the Civil War in the field.

Texas Secession Ordinance. The venera-

ble governor of Texas, Samuel Houston, opposed
secession movements iu his state with all his

might; but au organization known as "Knights
of the Golden Circle" (which see) was working
secretly and effectively in the cause of disunion.

Among the "Knights" were many members of
the Legislature and active politicians, all over
the state. Sixty of these irresponsible per.sons,

early iu January, 1861, called a state conven-
tion, to meet at Austin on the 2Sth of that
iiKHith ; and a single member of the Legislatnre
isisned a call for the assembling of that body at

the same time and place. When tliey met, the
Legislature, by a joint resolution, declared the
convention a legally constituted body. Govern-
or Honston protested against the assumption of
any power by the convention, except to refer

the matter of secession to the people. The con-

vention assembled iu the hall of the House of

Representatives, on the appointed day, under
the chief management of Judge John H. Rea-
gan. A commissioner from South Carolina
(McQueen) was there to assist in the manage-
ment. Not one half of the one hundred and
twenty-two counties in the state were repre-

sented. On tlie 1st of February, 1861, an ordi-

nance of secession was adopted by a vote of one
hundred and sixty-six against seven. It de-

clared that the national government had failed
" to accomplish the purpose of the compact of
uniou between the .states," and the chief griev-

ance complained of was that the national gov-
ernment would no longer uphold the slave sys-

tem. They tlierefore abrogated, iu the name of
the people of Texas, the Ordinance of Annexa-
tion adopted July 4, 1845. They talked of a
"resumption of sovereign powers" with some
plausibility, for Texas was the only state in the
Union that had ever possessed them, as an ab-
solutely independent state. They decreed that

the ordinance should be submitted to the peo-

ple, but the day named (Feb. 23) was so early

that no opportunity was afforded the people for

discussion. They appointed a " Committee of

Safety " and delegates to the general convention

at Montgomery.
Texas State Convention, Usurpations of

TUB. Governor Houston, of Texas, iu liis ad-

dress to the people of his state, early in March,
1861, revealed what he called its usurpations.

He had denounced the convention as an ille-

gal body, gathered through fraud and violence.

"To enumerate all its usurpations," he said,

" would be impossible, as a great portion of its

proceedings Avere iu secret. Tliis much has been
revealed: It has elected delegates to the pro-

visi<mal council of the Confederate States"
(which see) " at Montgomery, before Texas had
withdrawn from the Union ; and also, on the

2d day of March, annexed Texas to the Confed-
erate States aud constituted themselves mem-
bers of Congress, when it was not oflScially

known by the convention until the 4th of
March that a majority of the people liad voted
for secession. While a portion of these dele-

gates were representing Texas iu the Congress
of the Confederate States, two of them, still

claiming to be United States Senators, have
continued to represent Texas in the United
States Senate, under the administration of Mr.
Lincoln— an administration which the people
of Texas have declared odious and not to be
borne. Yet Texas has been exposed to obloquy
and forced to occupy the ridiculous attitude,

before the world, of attempting to maintain her
position as one of the United States, and, at the
same time, claim to be one of tlie Confederate
States. It has created a Committee of Safety"
(see Texas Committee of Safeti/), "a portion of
which has assumed the executive power of the
government, aud, to supplant the executive au-
thority, have entered into negotiations with
Federal officers." (See Ticiggs, David E., Treach-
erous Conduct of.) "Tliis committee, and com-
missioners actiug under it, have caused the
Federal troops to be removed from posts iu
the country exposed to Indian depredations,
and had them located, with their arms and
field-batteries, on the coast, where, if their <le-

sire is to maintain a position in tlie country,
they cannot only do so successfully, but de-
stroy the commerce of the state. They have
usurped the power to withdraw these troops
from the frontier; but though in possession of
ample stores, munitions of war, aud trausjiorta-
tion, have failed to supply troops in place of
those removed. As a consequence, the wail of
women aud children is heard upon the border.
Devastation aud ruin have thus come upon the
people; and though the convention, with all
the means in its power, has been in session two
weeks [adjourned session], no succor has been
sent to a devastated frontier. . . . The conven-
tion has assumed to appoint agents to for-

eign states, and created offices, civil and milita-
ry, unknowu to the laws, at its will, keeping se-
cret its proceedings. It has deprived the people
of a right to know its doings. It has appointed
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ofScers and agents under its assumed authority.

It has declared," he said, " that the people of
Texas ratify the provisional government of the
Confederate States, requiring all persons then
in ofiBce to take an oatli of allegiance to the
same or suffer the penalty of removal." It had
changed the State Constitution and cstablishetl

a test -oath of allegiance to the Confederate
States, and, " iu the exercise of its petty tyr-

anny," had retiuired the governor and other offi-

cers to appear at its har at a certain time to

take the oath. It had assumed to create or-

ganic laws, and to put the same into execution.

"It has overthrown," he said, "the theory of free
government hy combining in itself all the de-

partments of government and exercising the
powers belonging to each." The governor con-

cluded by saying : "I have refused to recognize

this convention. I believe it has received none
of the powers it has assumed either from the
people or the Legislature. I believe it guilty

of a usurpation vrhich the people cannot suffer

tamely and iireserve their liberties. I am ready
to lay down my life to maintain the rights and
liberties of Texas. I am ready to lay down of-

fice rather than yield to usurpation and degra-
dation." These charges, in general, might be
appropriately applied to the secession conven-
tions of other states. It may be seen, by the
proceedings of these conventions, that in each
case they unwarrantably stretched the powers
given by choosing from among its partisans,

Tcithont the consent of the people, delegates to

a general convention to form a confederacy in-

dependent of the old Union.
Textile Fabrics. The first cotton - factory

in the Uuited States was started at Beverly,

Mass., in 1789, by a company who only succeed-

ed iu introducing that industry, with very im-

perfect machinery. A woolleu-factory was in

operation at Hartford, Conn., iu 1789, and iu

1794 one was established at Byfield, Mass. The
same year a carding-machine for wool was first

put iuto operation in our country. It was con-

structed under the direction ofJohn and Arthur
Schofiield. Samuel Slater (which see) may be
considered the father of cotton -manufacturing
in the United States. But his oiierations were
only in spinning the yarn. It remained for a
citizen of the Uuited States, Francis C. Lowell,

a merchant of Boston, to introduce the weaving
of cotton cloth here. He invented a power loom,
and in 1812 he and Francis S. Jackson erected

a mill at Waltham, Mass. The machinery was
constructed by Paul Moody. After many fail-

ures and alterations, they succeeded in perfect-

ing looms that worked well, and in 1813 they

had also a spinning - mill, with 1300 spindles.

Slater's Rhode Island mill had then only 144

spindles. In 1876 full 9,000,000 spindles were
at work in the United States. In 1870 there

were 956 cotton-manufacturing establishments

iu the Uuited Stat«s, employing 135,369 persons,

to whom more than §39,000,000 were paid in

wages that year. The aggregate value of their

productions was §177,500,000. There were 489,-

250,000 yards of print-cloth or calico made that

year. The total value of the product of the

woollen manufactures in the United States in

1870 was about $200,000,000.

Textile Fabrics First Made in New Eng-
land. The difficulty of paying for imimrted
gqods in Massachusetts, about 1640, stimulated

the people to new kinds of industry. Among
other things, cotton and woollen cloths were
manufactured. The cultivation of hemp and
flax was successfully iiudertaken. Vessels were
sent to the West Indies for cotton, and, at Row-
ley, where a colony of Yorkshire clothiers had re-

cently settled, the fabrication of linen, woollen,

and cotton cloth was set on foot.

Thacher, Jame.s, M.D., was born at Barn-
stable, Mass., Feb. 14, 1754 ; died at Plymouth,
Mass., May 24, 1844. He joined the Continen-
tal army at Cambridge in 1775, and served

through the war as surgeon, being present at

many of the prominent battles iu the North.

He kept a diary, and in 1824 published a AliU-

tary Journal of the Bevohtlion, a work of great

historical value. He was author, also, of sev-

eral other works, scientific, philo.sophical, and
historical.

Thames, Battle op tiie. When General Har-
rison landed his invading army near Fort Mai-
den, Canada (see Harrison's Inrasion of Cana-
da), General Proctor, in command of the British

troops there, fled northward, leaving the fort,

navj' buildings,and store-houses in flames. Proc-
tor had imiiressed into his service all the horses
of the inhabitants to facilitate his flight. Har-
rison wrote to the Secretary of War (Sept. 27) :

" I will pursue the enemy to-moiTow, although
there is no probability of overtaking him, as

he has upwards of 1000 horses and we have not
one iu the army. I shall think myself fortu-

nate to collect a sufficiency to mount the gen-
eral officers." Harrison did pursue. On the 1st

of October he was joined by Colonel Richard M.
Johnson, with his cavalry, at Sandwich. There
a council of officers was held. Only two lines

of pursuit were feasible— one by Lake Erie to

Long Point, the other by land to the rear of the
fugitives. The latter was chosen. SIcArthur
and his brigade were left to hold Detroit ; Cass's

brigade and Ball's regiment were left at Sand-
wich, and 3500 men, mostly Kentucky volun-
teers, started in pursuit towards Chatham, on
the River Thames, where, it was ascertained.

Proctor had eucamped. General Cass accom-
panied Harrison as volunteer aid. Learning
that some small vessels containing the enemy's
artillery and baggage were escaping on Lake
St. Clair towards the mouth of the Thames,
Commodore Perry despatched a portion of his

fleet (the Niagara, Lady Prorost, Scorpion, and
Tigress), under Captaiu Elliott, in pursuit. Perry
soon followed in the Ariel, accompanied by the

Caledonia. The little squadron reached (Oct. 2)
the month ofthe Thames, with the baggage, pro-

visions, and ammunition-wagons of the Ameri-
cans, but the vessels of the enemy had escaped
up that stream. Harrison pressed forward rap-

idly, along the border of the lake and up the

Thames. Three of Perry's armed vessels also

went up the river as convoys to transports.
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The British had encamped at J)olsen's— 700

white men and 1200 Indians—bnt on the ap-

proach of Harrison they continued their flight,

Tecumtha cursing Proctor for his cowardice.

the porsnit was so sharp and close that Procto

was compelled to make a stand on the bank of

the Thames, near the Moravian town (which

see), his left on the river, where the bank is high

APPEARASCE OP THE THAilES BATTLE-GEOUXD IN 1860.

The
win,
and
own

former boasted of the victory he should
|

but kept on retreating, destroying bridges

other property in his flight, burning his

vessels and leaving arms behind. At last.

OSHAWAja^SAH. *

* This picture is from a photograpli from life of Tecum-
tha'B lieutenant at the b;ittle of the Thames, taken at Brant-
ford, Canada, in September, 185tj, when be was attending a

and precipitous, and on his right a marsh, rnn-

ning almost parallel with the river for about

two miles. The space between was covered

with woods, with very little undergrowth. The
British regulars were formed in two lines be-

tween a smaller swamp and the river, their ar-

tillery being planted in the road, near the bank
of that stream. The Indians were posted be-

tween the two swamps, and so disposed as easi-

ly to flank Harrison's left. They were com-
mande<l by Tecumtha, assisted by Oshawahnah,
a brave Chippewa chief. Harrison's force was
now little more than 3000 in number, composed
of 120 regulars, five brigades of Kentucky vol-

unteers, under Governor Shelby, and Colonel

Johnson's regiment of mounted men. Harri-

son attacked (Oct. 5, 1813), and a severe battle

ensued. Tecumtha was slain, and his amazed
followers, who had fought desperately, broke
and fled to the shelter of the swamp. The
whole British force was speedily vanquished,

and most of them were made prisoners. Proc-

tor escaped in a carriage, with bis personal staff,

a few dragoons, and mounted Indians, hotly pur-

grand council there. In that council he appeared with all

his testimonials of brarery—^his "stars and garters"—as seen
in the picture. Around his bat was a silver band. He also

displayed a silver gorget, medals, etc.. a sash of bead-work,
strings of wampum, and an ornamented tomahawk pipe. He
was then about ninety years of age. He had been a famous
warrior—the hero of fifteen battles. He was a mild-spoken,
pleasant man. very vigorous in mind and body. He was yet liv-

ing in 1861, the principal of seven or eight chiefs, on Walpole
Island, in Lake St^ Clair, opposite the town ofAlgomac, Mich.,

fitly miles above Detroit. Walpole Island is about ten miles
in length. The Indians arc Chippewas. Potawatomies, and
Otlawas. They were settled here by the Indian agent of the
British government at the close of the War of 1812. They
were placed in charge of a superintendent in 1839. They
numbered in 1867 about one thousand. Their principal busi-

ness is hunting in the country around the Canadian borders
of Lal^e St. Clair.
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sued some distance by Johuson and his horse-

men. He made his way to the western end of

Lake Ontario, and there his military career was
ended. Ceiisnred by his snperiors, rebuked by
the Prince Eegent (whicli see), and scorned by
honorable men for his career of cruelty and
cowardice in America, Proctor sank into merit-

ed obscurity. Harrison's victory was comijlete.

The whole country resounded with his praises.

Congress gave him and Shelby the thanks of

the nation and each a gold medal. At the

battle of the Thames six brass cannons taken
from Hull at Detroit were recovered, on two of

which were engraved the words " Surrendered

by Burgoyne at Saratoga." These may uow be
seen at West Point, on the Hudson. The loss

in this short but decisive battle is not exactly

known. It lasted only about fifteen minutes.

The Americans lost about 45 killed and wound-
ed ; the British 44, besides 600 made prisoners.

Harrison had recovered all that Hull had lost.

Ho had gained much. He had subdued western

Canada, broken up the Indian Confederacy, and
ended the war on the northwestern border of the

Union. The frontier being secured, Han-isou

dismissed a greater portion of the volunteers.

Leaving General Cass (whom he had appointed

civil and military governor of Michigan) in

command of a garrison at Detroit, composed of

1000 regulai-s, he proceeded (Oct. 23) with the

remainder of his troops to Niagara, to join the
'• Army of the Centre." For some unexplained

reason General Armstrong, the Secretary of War,
treated Harrison so badly that the latter left the

army, and the country was deprived of his valu-

able services at a most critical time.

Thanksgiving-day in NevT- England, Oki-

Gix OF. In the autumn of 1621 Governor Brad-

ford sent out four men to gather game, so that

the whole colony might "rejoice together," af-

ter they had garnered the fruits of their labors.

The following year (1622), at the same season,

after the abundant harvest was collected, the

colonists assembled, and, as an old chronicle

says, " solemnized a day of thanksgiving unto

the Lord." Another account says that Massa-

soit and his court were invited to participate in

the rejoicings, and that they remained three

days, feasting on venison.

Thanksgiving- days. The first recorded

public thanksgiving, appointed by anthority,

in America, was proclaimed in Massachusetts

Bay, in 1631. Owing to the great scarcity of

provisions and consequent menace of starvation,

the 22d of February was appointed to be ob-

served as a fast-day. Before that time a long-

expected vessel ariived, laden with provisions,

and the fast -day was changed into one of

thanksgiving. The practice was sometimes ob-

served in New Netherland. Governor Kieft pro-

claimed a public thanksgiving, to be held in

February, 1644, on account of a victory over the

Indians ; and again, in 1645, because of the con-

clusion of peace. (See Kifft, William.) Thanks-

givings and fasts, sometimes general and some-

times partial, were appointed in the several col-

onies, and early in the war for independence the

Continental Congress adopted the practice. The
days appointed during the war were as follows:

Thursday, Jnly 20, 1775 ; Friday, May 17, 1776

;

and another, to be fixed by the several states,

ordered by resolution, Dec. 11, 1776; Wednesday,
April 22, 1778; Thursday, jNIay 6, 1779; Wednes-
day, April 6, 1780; Thursday, May 3, 1781; Thurs-
daj', April 25, 1782. These eight several appoint-

ments of thanksgiving- days were made by the
Continental Congress, in tlie form of recoumien-

dations to the executive heads of the several

state governments, reciting the occasion which
prompted the observance. With only one ex-

ception. Congress suspended business on the

days appointed for thanksgiving. Washington
issued a proclamation for a general thanksgiv-
ing by the Continental army on Thursday, Dec.
18, 1777 ; and again, at Valley Forge, May 7, 1778.

As President, AVashingtou appointed Thnrsday,
Nov. 26, 1789, a day for general thanksgiving
thronghout the Union ; also Thursday, Feb. 19,

1795. Successive Presideuts of the United States

were moved to do likewise, from time to time.

The Book of Common Prayer, revised (1789) for

the use of the Protestant Episcopal Church in

America, directs the first Thnrsday of Novem-
ber (unless another day be appointed by the
civil authorities) " to be observed as a day of
thanksgiving to Almighty God for the fruits of
the earth," etc. In New England, esiiecially, a
day of thanksgiving has been annually celebrat-

ed for a century and more, and made the occa-

sion for family reunions. Tbe custom gradual-
ly extended to other states, and for several years
the President of the United States has issued a
proclamatiou for a day of public thanksgiving
throughout the Union—usually the last Thurs-
day in November—and the state executives have
chosen the same day, so that the c;;stom is now
general in all parts of the Eepublic. Thanks-
giving-day is now a legal holiday.

Thanksgiving, First National (1789). A
few days before the adjournment of Congress
(September, 1789),Elias Boudinot,a Eepreseuta-
tive, moved, in the House, that the President bo
requested to recommend a day of public thanks-
giving and prayer -to be observed by the people
of the United States, in acknowledgment of the
many signal favors of Almighty God, and es-

XJecially his affording them the opportunity,
peaceably, to establish a constitutiou of govern-
ment for their safety and happiness. Eoger
Sherman, of Connecticut, supported the motion.
Cavillers were ready to oppose it. iEdanus
Burke, of South Carolina, did not like this

"mimicking" European customs; and Tucker,
of Virginia, intimated that it might be as well
to wait for some experience of the effects of the
Constitution before returning thanks for it ; be-
sides, he thought the question ought to be left

to the state authorities. In spite of these ob-
jections, the motion was carried, and AVashing-
tou issued a proclamation accordingly (Oct. 3,

1789), appointing as Tlianksgiving-day Nov. 26
succeeding. (See Thanhsgiving-dwja.)

Thanksgiving, Proclamatiox for (1863).

The friends of the Union felt that iu the'victory
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at Gettysburg the turning-point iu the war had

been reached; that the victory there and at

Vicksburg (which see) were sure prophecies of

the ultimate, and perhaps speedy, suppression

of the rebellion. The President of the United

States, as the representative of the government,

in a proclamation (July 15, 1863), recommended

the people to set apart the 6th of August to be
" observed as a day for national thanksgiving,

praise, and prayer" to Almighty God "for the

wonderful things he had done in the nation's

behalf, and to invoke the influence of his Holy
Spirit to subdue the anger' which has produced

and so long sustained a needless and crnel re-

bellion ; to change the hearts of the insurgents

;

to guide the conncils of the government with

wisdom adequate to so great a national emer-

gency; and to visit with tender care and con-

solation, throughout the length and breadth of

our land, all those who, through the vicissi-

tudes of marches, voyages, battles, and sieges,

Lad been brought to suffer in mind, body, or es-

tate ; and, finally, to lead the whole nation,

through paths of repentance and submission to

the Divine Will, back to the perfect enjoyment

of union and fraternal peace."

Thatcher, Hexrt Knox, a grandson of Gen-

eral Knox, was born at Thoma«ton, Me., May 26,

1806. He entered the navy in 1823; was made
captain in 1831, and commodore in July, 1862.

In 1862-63 he commanded the Mediterranean

squadron, and was in command of the steam-

frigate Colorado, of the North Atlantic squadron,

iu both attacks on Fort Fisher. He afterwards

conimauded the West Gulf squadron, and assist-

ed General Cauby in the reduction of Mobile.

On May 10, 1865, Thatcher received the surren-

der of the Confederate naval forces at Mobile
aud on the Alabama Eiver. In Jnly, 1866, he
was made rear-a<liniral, and retired in May, 1868.

He died April 5, 1880.

Thayer, SisrEON, was born at Mendon, Mass.,

April 30, 1737 ; died at Cnmberland, E. I., Oct.

14, 1800. In 1756 he served with the Ehode Isl-

and troops in the French and Indian War, and
the next year in the ilassaehusetts line, under
Colonel Frye and Rogers the Eanger. He was
taken prisoner in 1757 at Fort William Henry.
He accompanied Arnold in his famous expedi-

tion to Quebec (1775), and was made prisoner;

but was exchanged in Jnly, 1777, and was prom-
inent in the defence of Eed Bank and Fort Mif-

flin, where he was major. He was -wounded in

the battle of Monmouth ; served in New Jersey

in 1780, and in 1781 retired from the service. He
left a Journal of the Invasion of Canada in 1775,

w hich was published iu 1867.

Thayer, Sylvanus, LL.D., was born at Brain-

tree, Mass., June 19, 1785 ; died there, Sept. 7,

1871. He graduated at Dartmouth College in

1807 and at West Poiut in 1808, entering the
corps of engineers. He was chief-engineer of
Dearborn's army in 1812, and of Hampton's di-

vision in 1813. He was chief-engineer in the de-

fence of Norfolk, Va., in 1814. In 1815 he was
seut with Colonel MoRae t-o Belgium and France

-to examiue the fortifications there; aud from

1817 to 1833 he was superintendent at West
Poiut, and established the academy on its pres-

ent exalted basis. In 1838 he was made lieu-

tenant-colonel, and from 1833 to 1857 was con-

structing engineer of the defences of Boston

harbor, aud temporary chief of the engineer

corps from 1857 to 1859. He was commissioned
colonel iu March, 186;i, breveted brigadier-gen-

eral iu May, aud resigned June 1.

The Fields, Public Mbetdcg in. The space

now occupied by the Post-oflSce, City Hall, and
City Hall Park, in New York city, was in the out-

skirts of the town at the middle of the last cen-

tury, and was called " The Fields." There, af-

ter the organization ofthe Sons ofLiberty (1765),

public meetings of citizens were held under their

direction. The first of these of much uote was
in the middle ofDecember, 1769, when one thou-

sand four hundred people were gathered there,

summoned by a handbill distributed over the

city, addressed " to the betrayed inhabitants of

the city and colony of New York," aud signed

"A Son of Liberty." It was inspired by an act

of the Provincial Assembly, which provided an

indirect method of cheating the jjeople into a

compliance with the Mutiny Act and the Qnar-
tering Act. It was the issuing of bills of credit,

on the security of the province, to the amount
of S'00,000, to be loaned to the people, and
the interest to be applied to defraying the ex-

penses of, ostensibly, the colonial government,
but really for maintaining troops in the province
—a monster bank without checks. This money
scheme was denounced in the haudbill as a cov-

ering to wickedness, as a virtual approval of
the revenue acts, and that it was iuteuded to

distract and divide, and so to weaken, the colo-

nies. It hinted at a corrupt coalition between
acting Governor Colden and the powerful James
De Lancey, and called upon the Assembly to

repudiate the act concocted by this combina-
tion. It closed with a summons of the inhabi-
tants to the Fields the nest day, Monday, Dec.
17. The people were harangued by young John
Lamb, au active Son of Liberty, a prosperous
merchant, and vigorous writer. Swayed by his
eloquence aud logic, the meeting, by unanimous
vote, condemned the obnoxious action of the
Assembly. They embodied their sentiments iu
a communication to the Assembly borne by sev-
en leading Sons of Liberty. In that house, where
the leaven of Toryism was then working, the
handbill was prononnced an "infamous and
scandalous libel," and a reward was offered for
the author. The frightened printer of the hand-
bill gave the name of Alexander McDougall (af-

terwards General McDougall). He was indicted
for libel, and imprisoned fourteen weeks, when
he gave bail. He was arraigned, and for the
nature of his answer to the indictment (montlis
afterwards) was again imprisoned, and treated
by the patriots as a martyr. In February, 1771,
he was released, and this was the end of the
drama in "The Fields" begun iu December, 1769.
(See Committee of Fifty-one.)

The Prophet (Elkswatawa), brother of Te-
cumtha, was born at Piqua, the seat of the
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Piqna clan of the Shawnoese, al)ont four miles
north of Springfield, O. He was a shrewd de-

ceiver of his people by means of pretended vis-

ions and powers of divination. By harangues

THE PEOPHET.

he excited the superstition of the Indians ; and
such became his fame as a "medicine-man," or

prophet, that large numbers of men, women, and
children of the forest came long distances to see

this oracle of the Great Spirit, who they be-

lieved could work miracles. His features were
ugly. He had lost one eye inhis youth, and, ow-
ing to dissipation, he appeared mnch older than
his brother Tecumtha. The latter was really

an able man, and used this brother as his tool.

The Prophet lost the confidence of his people

by the events of the battle of Tippecanoe. On

BIRTHPLACE OF TECUMTHA ASD THE PROPHET.

the evening before the battle the demagogue,

surrounded by his dupes, prepared for treachery

and murder. He brought out a pretended magic

bowl. In one hand he held a " sacred torch,"

in the other a string of " holy beans," which

were accounted miraculous in their effects. His

followers were all required to touch this talis-

man and be made invulnerable, and then to

take an oath to exterminate the pale -faces.

When this was accomplished the Prophet went
through a long series of incantations and mys-
tical movements; then, turning to his highly

excited band—about seven hundred in number
— he told them that the time to att.ack the

white men had come. " They are in your pow-
er," he said, holding up the holy beaus as a re-

minder of their oath. " They sleep now, and
will never awake. The Great Spirit will give

light to us and darkness to tlie white men.
Their bullets shall not harm us

;
your weapons

shall be always fatal." Tben followed war-
songs and dances, until the Indians, wrought
up to a perfect frenzy, rushed forth to attack

Harrison's camp, without any leaders. Stealth-

ily they crept through the long grass of the

prairie in the deep gloom, intending to sur-

round their enemy's position, kill the sentinels,

rush into the camp, and massacre all. The re-

sult of the battle of Tippecanoe ( which see

)

caused the Indians to doubt his inspiration by
the Great Spirit. They covered him with re-

proaches, when he cunningly told them that his

predictions concerning the battle had failed be-

cause his wife had touched the sacred vessels

and broken the charm. Even Indian supersti-

tion and credulity could not accept that trans-

parent falsehood for an excuse, and the Prophet
was deserted by his disappointed followers and
compelled to seek refuge among the Wyandots.

Theatrical Performance, First, in Boston.
In 1750 a tragedy was performed at the British

Coffee-house in King Street,Boston,by twoyoung
Englishmen, assisted by some young men of the

town. The pressure for entrance to the novelty
was so great that a disturbance arose, which
gave the authorities reason for taking measures
for the suppression of such performances. At
the next session of the Legislature a law was
made prohibiting theatrical entertainments, be-

cause, as it was expressed in the preamble, they
tended not only " to discourage industry and

frugality, but likewise

greatly to increase im-
morality, impiety, and a
contempt for religion."

Theatrical Perform-
ances, First, in Ameri-
ca. So early as 1733,

there appears to have
been a sort of theatrical

performance in the city

of New York. In Octo-
ber of that year, George
Talbot, a merchant, pub-
lished a notice in Brad-
ford's Gazette, directing

inquiries to be made at

his store " next door to the Play-house." In
1750 some young Englishmen and Americans got
up a coftee- house representation of Otway's
Orphans. (See Tlieatrical Perfonnances, First in

Boston.) Regular theatrical performances were
introduced into America soon afterwards, when,
iu 1752, a company of actors from London, led

by William aud Lewis Hallam, played (a part
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of them) the Beaua; Stratagem, at Aunapolis.

Soon afterwards the whole brongUt ont the

play of the Merchant of Venice at Williamshurg,

Va. The same company afterwards played at

Philadelphia, Perth Aniboy,New York, and New-

port. The laws excluded them from Counecticut

and Massachusetts. I

Theocracy, A, Established in Massacuu-
'

SETTS. At the General Court held May 18, 1631,

a form of government for Massachusetts was
adopted which lasted about fifty years. No
man was thereafter to be admitted a freeman

—

that is, a citizen and voter—unless he were a
member of some colonial church. The admis-

sion to these churches was so dif&cult that not

one fourth of the population were ever members.
The system of government then adopted inti-

mately blended the Church and the State. The
magistrates aud the General Court, aided by the

advice of the Gospel ministers, claimed aud ex- '

ercised supreme control in spiritual as well as

in temporal matters, while in matters purely
j

temporal the ministers were always to be con-
i

suited.

Theocracy in New Xingland. In 1631 the

government of Massachusetts was made a the-

ocracy. In May of that year the General Court
decreed that no man should be a " freeman "—

a

citizen and voter—uuless he were a member of
,

some colonial church. To become such was to

submit to the most rigid tests of his purity of

life aud his orthodoxy iu religion. The magis-

trates and General Court were aided by the

clergy, and they jointly exercised a supreme
control in temporal as well as spiritual matters.

The clergy were always consulted iu matters
purely temporal. They were maintained at the
public expense, for which the people were taxed

;

and by the joint influence of the clergy and
magistrates many severe laws were enacted,

sumptuary aud otherwise. Men were whipped,
their ears were cropped, or they were banished,

for " slandering the government or the chnrches,

or for writing letters in disparagement of the

authorities in Church aud State." The system
of manners during the reign of this tyrannous
theocracy was very austere. Gravity was a sign

of holiness; all amusemeuts were proscribed;

gayety seemed to be regarded as sin ; religious

lectures on week-days were so frequent that

their atteudance imposed a heavy burden on
the industry of the people, who went firom town
to town to hear them. There was a rigid fast

in spring, answering to Lent, aud a thanksgiv-

ing at the close of autumn. The observance

of Christmas and other holidays of the Boman
Catholic and English churches was denounced,
aud came to be regarded by the people as idol-

atrous. Even the eating of mince - pies on
Christmas was discontinued. This tyrannous
theocracy prevailed in Massachusetts with in-

creasing strength for full fifty years, until the
chain was gradually removed by enlightenment.
" It seemed like an attempt to establish a vast
Puritan monastery, with freedom only iu marry-
ing and money-making."

Thirteen United Colonies, The. This was

the style assumed for the Uuion on the reas-

sembling of the Continental Congress, Sept. 13,

1775, delegates from Georgia having been ad-

mitted aud taken their seats. This was the

style until the Declaration of ludepeudeuco,

when it was changed to " The United States of

America."

Thirteenth Amendment to the Constitu-

tion, The. In his annual message (Dec. 6, 1864),

Presideut Liucobi urged the House of Eepre-

sentatives to concur with the Senate in the

adoption of an amendment to the national Con-

stitution tor prohibiting slavery in the Eepnblic

forever. The Senate had adopted it (April 8,

1864) at the preceding session by a vote of thir-

ty-eight to six. On the 31st of January, 1865,

the House adopted the amendment by a vote of

one hundred aud nineteen against fifty-six. The
amendment was first submitted to the Senate

by Mr. Henderson, of Missouri, Jan. 11, 1864

;

subsequently submitted to the action of the sev-

eral state legislatures; and on Dec. 18, 1865, the

Secretary of State officially announced its rati-

fication. The amendment is as follows: "Ar-
ticle Xni. Section 1. Neither slavery nor in-

voluntary servitude, except as a punishment for

crime, whereof the party shall have been duly
convicted, shall exist within the United States,

or any place subject to their jurisdiction. Sec-

tion 2. Congress shall have power to enforce this

article by appropriate legislation."

Thirty -sixth Congress, The. The meeting
of the Thirty -sixth Congress, iu its last ses-

sion (December, 1860), was looked forward to

with deep anxiety by all Americans. The an-
nual message ofPresident Buchanan disappoint-

ed the people. It was so timid aud indecisive

that the friends and foes of the Union spoke
lightly of it. It favored the views of the Seces-

sionists to a degree that gave the friends of the
Union cause for anxiety, but it fell so much
short of the demands of the Secessionists that
some of them spoke scornfully. Senator Jeflfer-

sou Davis spoke of it as having " the character-

istics of a diplomatic paper, for diplomacy is

said to abhor certainty, as nature abhors a vac-
uum, and it is not in the power of man to reach
any conclusion from that message." Senator
Hale, of New Hampshire, said that if he under-
stood the message on the subject of secession, it

was this :
'•' South Carolina has just cause for

seceding from the Uuion ; that is the first prop-
osition. The second is that she has no right to
secede. The third is that we have no right to

prevent her from seceding. He goes on to rep-
resent that this is a great and powerful conn-
try, and that a state has no right to secede
from it; bnt the power of the country, if I un-
derstand the Presideut, consists in what Dick-
ens makes the English constitution to be— a
power to do nothing at all. . . . He has failed

to look the thing in the face. He has acted like

the ostrich, which hides her head, and thereby
thinks to avoid danger." With no finger-post

to guide them to definite actiou, Congi'ess opeu-
ed the business of the session. The Attorney-
general (Black, of Pennsylvania) had infused
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into the message the only portion that pleased
the Secessionists—namely, the assertion that the
national governmeut possessed no power to co-

erce a state into submissiou in case of rebellion.

Patriotic men had watched with intense inter-

est for a few weeks the rising waves of rebell-

ion, and instinctively drew the marked line of
distinction between Jackson and Buchanan un-
der similar circumstances. In the House of
Representatives open declaratious of disunion
sentiments were made at the beginning. In the
Senate also Senator Clingman boldly avowed
the intention of the slave-labor states to revolt.
" I tell those geutlemeu [his political oppo-
nents] in perfect frankness that, in my judg-
ment, not only will a number of states secede in

the nest sixty days, but some of the other states

are holding on merely to see if proper guaran-
tees can be obtained. We have in North Caro-
lina only two considerable parties : the absolute
submissionists are too small to be called a par-

ty." After demanding " guarantees " and "con-
cessions," he broadly intimated that no conces-

sions would satisfy the South ; that a dissolution

of the XJuiou was at hand. He was opposed to

free debate on the subject, and said that a sena-

tor from Texas had told him thata goodmany free

debaters " were hanging up by the trees in that
country." The venerable Senator Crittenden,

of Kentucky, arose and rebuked Clingman, and
said : " I rise here to express the hope, and that
alone, that the bad example of the gentleman
will not be followed." He also expressed the

ho))e that there was not a senator present who
was not willing to yield and compromise much
for the sake of the government and the Union."
Mr. Crittenden's mild rebuke and earnest appeal
to the patriotism of tlie Senate were met by
more scornful words from other senators, in

which the speakers seemed to emulate each
other in the utterance of seditious woi'ds. Sen-

ator Hale replied with stinging words to Cling-

man's remarks, which aroused the anger of the

Secessionists. He had said, "The iilain, true

way is to look this thing in the face—see where
we are." The disunionists thought so too, and
cast oft" all disguise, especially Senator Iverson,

of Georgiii, and Wigfall, of Texas. The former

answered that the slave-labor states intended to

revolt. " We intend to go out of this Union,"

he said. "I speak what I believe, that, before

the 4th of March, five of the Southern States

will have declared their independence." He
referred to the patriotic governor of Texas
(Houston) as a hinderance to the secession of

that state, and expressed a hope that '-some

Texan Brutus will arise to rid his country of the

hoary-headed incubus that stands between the

people and their sovereign will." He said that

iu the next twelve months there would be a

confederacy of Southern States, with a govern-

ment in operation, of "the greatest prosperity

and power that the world has ever seen." He
declared that if war should ensue the South

would " welcome" the North " with bloody hands

to hospitable graves." Wigfall uttered similar

sentiments in a coarser manner, declaring that

cotton was king. " You dare not make war on

cotton," he exclaimed ; " no power on earth dare
make war on cotton." He said So»\th Carolina
was about to secede, and that she would send a
minister plenipotentiary to the United States,

and when his credentials should be denied
she would "assert the sovereignty of her soil,

and it will be maintained at the point of the

baj'onet." In the House of Representatives S(^-

cessiouists were equally bold. When Mr. Bote-

ler, of Virginia, proposed by resolution to refer

so much of the President's message as related to

the great question before the House to a com-
mittee of one from each state (thirty-three), the

members from the slave-labor states refused to

vote. "I do not vote," eaid Singleton, of Mis-

sissipi)i, " because I have not been sent here to

make any compromise or pal^ch up existing dif-

ficulties. The subject will be decided by a con-

vention of the people of my state." They all

virtually avowed their determination to thwart
all legislation in the direction of compromise or

conciliation. The motion for the committee of

thirty-three was adopted, and it became the re-

cipient of a large number of suggestions, reso-

lutions, and propositions ofiered in the House
for amendments to the Constitution, most of

them looking to concessions to the demands of

the slave interest. There was such an earnest

desire for peace that the people of the free-labor

states were ready to make all reasonable sacri-

fices for its sake. In the Senate a committee of
thirteen was aijpointed to consider the condition

of the country and report some plan, by amend-
ments to the Constitution or otherwise, for'its

pacification. Senator Crittenden offered a se-

ries of amendments and joint resolutions. These
did not meet with favor on either side. On re-

ceiving news of the passage of the ordinance of
secession by South Carolina, her two remaining
representatives (Boyce and Ashmun) left the
House of Rejjresentatives and returned home.
Early in January the proceedings of a secret

caucus of Sonthern members of Congress was
revealed, which showed that they should remain
in Congress until its close to prevent means be-

ing adopted by the government for its own se-

curity, and that the movements in the South
were iirincipally directed by secession members
in Congress. These revelations astonished and
alarmed the people, for the President, in a mes-
sage on Jan. 8, 1861, had uttered a sort of cry of
despair. The disunionists iu C(U)gress became
more and more bold and defiant. SenatorToonibs,
of Georgia, declared himself a rebel. The two
great committees labored in vain. Towards the
middle of January, Hunter, of Virginia, and
Seward, of New York, in able speeches, fore-

shadowed the determination of the Secession-

ists and the Unionists. During January the
disloyal members of Congress began to with-
draw, and eaily in February, 1861, the national
Legislature had heard the last disloyal word
spoken, for the Secessiouists had left. Thence-
forward, to the end of the session (March 4,

1861), Union men were left free to act in Con-
gress in the preparation of measures for the sal-

vation of the Republic. The proceedings of the
Thirtv-sixth Congress had revealed to the conn-
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try its great peril, and action was taken accord-

ingly.

Thomas, Geokge Henry, waa bom in South-

ampton County, Va., July 31, 1816 ; died in San

Francisco, Cal., March 88, 1870. He graduated

at West Point in 1840, and entered the Artillery.

He served in the Seminole War ; was with Gen-

GEORGE HENKT THOMAS.

eral Taylor in the war against Mexico ; and
again fought the Serainoles in Florida in 1849-

50. From 1851 to 1854 he was Instructor of

Artillery at West Point, and was made major

of cavalry in May, 1855. From 1856 to 1860 he

served in Texas, and in a fight with Indians

near the Brazos River was wounded. He was
made colonel of the Fifth Cavalry (Colonel Rob-
ert E. Lee's regiment) in May, 1861 ; and, having
served in the vicinity of the Upper Potomac a
while, was made brigadier-general of volunteers

in August. From November, 1861, till March,

1862, he commanded a diTision of the Army of

the Ohio, defeating the Confederates in the bat-

tle of Mill Spring (which see) in January. At
Corinth, Miss, (which see), he commanded the

right wing of the Array of the Tennessee, and
was second iu command of the Army of the

Ohio at Perryville iu October. For nearly a
year fiom November, 1862, he commanded the

Fourteenth Corps of tlie Army of the Cumber-
land, doiug eminent service in the battles of

Stone's River and Chickamanga (which see).

In October, 1863, he was placed in command of

the Department and Army of the Cumberland,

and was made brigadier-general United States

Army. He was in the battle of Missionaries'

Ridge (whicli see), and did signal service in the

Atlanta campaign, when he took post at Nash-

ville and defended Tennessee against the inva-

sion of Hood. (See Franklin, Battle of, and X^asli-

ville, Battle of.) For this service he was made
major-general in the United States Army and re-

ceived the thanks of Congress, and from the Leg-
islature of Tennessee thanks and a gold medal.

In February, 1868, be was oifered the brevet of

lieutenant-general by President Johuson, but
he declined to receive it. General Thomas's
father was of Welsh descent, and his mother
was descended from a Hugueuot. On Nov. 19,

1879, an exquisitely wrought equestrian statne

of General Thomas, in design and execution, by

J. Q. A. Ward, was unveiled at the national cap-

ital, with veiy imi)Osing ceremonies— such as

uad never beeu seen there before.

Thomas, Isaiah, LL.D., printer and author,

was bom in Boston, Mass., Jan. 19, 1749 ; died at

Worcester, Mass., April 4, 1831. Ho was appren-

ticed to a printer seven years, and started bus-

iness for himself iu Newburyport, Mass., when

he was eighteen years of age. In 1770 he trans-

ferred his printing establishment to Boston,

and on July 17, 1771, began the publication of

the Mwssachusetts Spy, which became the cham-

pion of the colonies contending for right and

justice. The government tried to suppress

it, but iu vain. After the skirmish at Lex-

ington (April 19, 1775) he transferred his print-

ing establishment to Worcester, where he con-

tinued to publish the Spy until 1601, when it

was continued by his sou from that time until

1819. Euterpiisiug in business, he established

a book -store in Boston in 1788 with Mr. An-

drews, and they established branches of their

publishing business in various places. They
published the Massachusetts Magazine from 1789

to 1796, and the Xew England Almanac forty-two

years—^from 1775. For many years the Bibles

and school-books used iu the English colonies,

and in the States afterwards, were issued from

Thomas's press at Worcester. He printed sev-

eral editions of the Bible. In 1791 he issued a

folio edition, with copperplates, and another,

in quarto, with a concordance ; iu 1793 an edi-

tion iu octavo ; and iu 1797 another in duo-

decimo. Thomas says Isaac Collins printed, at

Trenton, N. J. (where he was state printer), " a

handsome and very correct octavo edition of

the Bible." Collins also printed a quarto edi-

tion. (See Bihlt, First Editions of the. Print-

ed in the United States.) In 1812 Mr. Thomas
founded the "American Antiquarian Society,"

at Worcester
;
provided a building for its use

on bis grounds ;
gave it between seven and

eight thousand books and a most valuable se-

ries of newspapers ; and bequeathed to it the

land on which the hall was bnilt. He also

made a provision for the maintenance of the

library and museum equal to about §24,000.

Mr. Thomas wrote and published (1810) a val-

uable History of Printing. A revised edition

was recently published.

Thomas, Johx, was born at Marsh field, Mass.,

in 1725 ; died at Chambly, Canada, June 2, 1776.

He was a practising physician, and was surgeon
in the Provincial army sent to Xova Scotia in

1746. In 1747 he was on Shirley's medical staff,

and in 1759 he became colonel of a Provincial

regiment. He commanded a regiment under
Amhei-st and Havilaud in 1760 iu the capture

of Montreal. Colonel Thomas was one of the

most active Sous of Liberty in Massachusetts

;

was appointed brigadier-general by Congress in

1775: commanded a brigade during the siege

of Boston (see Siege of Boston); and after the
evacuation was sent to take command of the
American troops in Canada. He joined the
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army before Quebec May 1, 1776, and fonud the
sniall-pox raging among the troops, of 'which

disease he died.

Thomas, Lorenzo, was bom at New Castle,

Del., Oct. 26, 1804 ; died in Washington, D. C,
March 2, 1875. He graduated at West Point in

1823; served in the Seminole War and in the
war with Mexico ; and in May, 1861, was made
adjutant -general, with the rank of brigadier-

general, which office he held throughout the

Civil War. In 1863 he successfully organized

troops in the West. He resigned Feb. 2, 1869.

Thompson, Egbert, was bom in New York,

June 10, 1822, aud entered the navy in 1837.

He was attached to the South Sea Exploring
Expedition (which see), and was in all the oper-

ations of the home squadron in the war with
Mexico. In the attacks on Fort Donelson
(which see) and Island Number Ten he com-

manded one of the iron-clad gunboats ; also in

the attack on Confederate -rams" near Fort

Pillow. He commanded the steamer Commo-
dore MacdoHOugh in the South Pacific squadron

iu 1866-67.

Thompson, Jacob, was born in Caswell

County, N. C, May 15, 1610, and graduated at

the University of North Carolina in 1831. Ad-
mitted to the bar iu 1834, he began the practice

of law iu Chickasaw County, Miss., in 1835. He
was elected to Congress in 1639, and remained

in that body until 1851. For several years he

was Chairman of the Committee on Indian Af-

fairs, and he defended his adopted state when
she repudiated her bonds. He was vehemently
jiro-slavery in his feelings, and was one of the

most active disunionists iu his state many years

before the Civil War. He was Secretary of the

Interior under President Buchanan, but resigned

the office Jan. 7, 1861, and entered warmly into

the disunion movements that ensued. He was
Governor of Mississippi from 1862 to 1864, and
was an officer in the Confederate service. (See

Indian Trust Fund, Hobbert/ of the.)

Thompson, Sir Bexjajiix. (See Bumford,

Count.)

Thompson, Wuxiam, was bom in Ireland

;

died near Carlisle, Penn., Sept. 4, 1781. He
served as captain of Horse in the French aud

Indian War, and after the aflair at Lexington

he marched to Cambridge as colonel of a regi-

ment of riflemen. He was made brigadier-gen-

eral in March, 1776, aud succeeded Lee in com-

mand at New York. In April he was ordered

to reinforce Sullivan iu Canada, and there had

an unfortunate engagement at Three Rivers

(which see), where he was made prisoner. He
was not exchanged for two years, though al-

lowed to go to Philadelphia on parole.

Thomson, Charles, LL.D., Permanent Sec-

retary of the Continental Congress, was born

at Derry, Ireland, Nov. 29, 1729 ; died at Lower
Merion, Penn., Aug. 16, 1824. He landed at

New Castle, Del., with his three sisters in 1741,

and by industry they thrived. Charles was ed-

ucated by the famous Dr. Allison;- and became

teacher in the Friends' school at New Castle.

Afterwards making his home in Philadelphia,

he was favored with the friendship of Dr.

Franklin, aud, taking an interest in the labors

in behalf of the Indians by the Friendly Asso-

CHARLES THOMSON.

ciation (which see), he attended Indian treaties.

The Delawares adopted him with a name which
signified " one who speaks the truth." As he
was alighting from a carriage in Philadelphia
with his Quaker bride—the possessor of a hand-
some fortune—a messenger came to him from
the Contineutal Congress, jnst assembled, say-

ing, " They want you at Carpenters' Hall to

keep the minutes of their proceedings, as you
are very expert at that business." Thomson
eomijlied, and he served in that capacity al-

most fifteen years. He was a thorough patriot,

and held the respect and confidence of all his

associates. He had married, at the age of forty-

five, Hannah Harrison, aunt of President Harri-

son. Thomson was an excellent classical schol-

ar, aud made a translation of the Old and New
Testaments. He had gathered much material

for a history of the Revolution, but it was never
used, He destroyed it.

Thornton, Matthew, a signer of the Decla-
ration of Independence, was born in Ireland in

1714 ; died at Newburyport, Mass., June 24, 1803.

In early life he came to America, was educated
at Worcester, and became a physician in New
Hampshire. He was in Pepperell's expedition
against Louisburg in 1745 as a surgeon

;
pre-

sided over the New Hampshire Provincial Con-
vention in 1775 ; and was a short time a dele-

gate to the Continental Cougress, taking his

seat iu November, 1776, when he signed the
great declaration. He was made Chief-justice

of the County of Hillsborough, and Judge of

the Supreme Court of the state. He was in

both branches of the Legislature, aud iu the
Council in 1765.

Three Compromises of the Constitution.
Compromises seemed necessary to secure a ma-
jority A'ote for the national Constitution. These
were—firet, the coucession to the smaller states

of an equal representation in the Senate; sec-
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ond, to the slaveholders the counting of three

fifths of the slaves in determining the ratio of

representation ; and, third, the coucesaion to the

Sonth Carolina rice -planters of twenty years'

continuance of the African slave-trade as an

equivalent for the nnrestricted power of Con-

gress to enact navigation laws that would favor

Xorthem merchants. Fortniiately for human-
ity, the term for perpetuating the slave-trade

was restricted to tweuty years. (See Mecoids

of the Federal Convention.)

Three Rivers, Battle of. When a large

British and German force began to arrive in

the St. Lawrence (May, 1776) the Americans

retreated np the river to the month of the

Sorel. A British force took post at Three Riv-

ers. General Sullivan sent General Thompson
with Pennsylvania troops, led by St. Clair,

Wayue, and Irvine, to attack the British there.

Thompson was badly beaten, and he and Ir-

vine, with one hundred and fifty private sol-

diers, were made prisoners. This disaster dis-

couraged Sullivan, and he was compelled to

abandon Canada.

Threshing-machines have almost entirely

superseded the use of the flail in the United
States. At the Paris Exhibition in 1855 the

comparison was made between the work of a
flail and Pitt's American threshing- machine.
In an hour six men with flails threshed thirty-

six litres of wheat. In the same time the
threshing-machine threshed out seven hundred
and forty litres. A litre is about two and one
ninth piuts wine measure. Threshing-machines
were rare in the United States until 1835, when
American inventors made great improvements
in their constmction, and their use rapidly in-

creased. At first nothing was accomplished but
simple "threshing." Then came an invention

for "separating;" and this was followed by an
apparatus for " cleaning." Now the grain may
he threshed and prepared for market by a single

operation. Both horse and steam power are

used for the purpose, and the saving of labor is

marvellons. There has been an enormous in-

crease in the number aud value of farm imple-
ments within twenty-five years. Old forms of
implements have been moditied, aud new inven-

tions have appeared, by which the exhaustive
labor ou farms has been decreased.

Ticonderoga, Capture of (1759). Pitt con-
ceived a magnificent plan for the campaign of

1759, the principal feature of which was the
conquest of all Canada, and so ending the puis-

sance of France in America. Abercrombie, who
had been unsuccessful, was superseded by Gcu-
eral Sir Jefcey Amherst in the command of the
British forces in America in the spring of 1759.

The new commander found twenty thousand
Provincial troops at his disposal. A competent
laud and naval force was sent from England to
co-operate with the Americans. The plan of
operations against Canada was similar to that
of Phipps and Winthrop in 1690. A power-
ful land and naval force, nuder General James
Wolfe, were to ascend the St. Lawrence and at-

tack Quebec. Another force, under Amherst,

was to drive the French from Lake Champlaini

seize Montreal, and join Wolfe at Qnebec ; and
a third expedition, under General Prideanx, was
to capture Fort Niagara, and then hasten down
Lake Ontario and the St. Law.-ence to Montreal.

Amherst appeared before Ticonderoga (July 22,

1759) -with about eleven^ thou-Siind men. The
French commander had just heard, by Indian

ruuuers, of the arrival of Wolfe before Quebec
(June 27), and immediately prepared to obey a

suuiuious to surrender. The garrison left their

outer lines on the 23d and retired within the

fort, and three days aft-erwards, without oflcr-

ing any resistance, they abandoned that also,

partially demolished it, and fled to Crown Point.

That, too, they abandoned, and fled down the

lake to the Isle an Noix, in the SoreL Amherst
pursued them only to Crown Point. (See Fort

Ticonderoga, Ckipture of, 1775.)

Ticonderoga, Evacdatiox of (1777). With
about 7000 men, Lieutenant - general Burgoyne
left St. Johns, on the Sorel, in vessels, and moved
np Lake Champlain. His army was composed
of British and Geruiau regulars, Canadians aud
Indians. The Gennans were led by Major-gen-

eral Baron de Eiedesel, and Burgoyne's chief

lieutenants were Major-general Phillips and
Brigadier-general Fraser. The invading army
(a part of it on land) reached Crown Point, June
26, and menaced Ticonderoga, where Geueral St.

Clair was in command. The garrison there, and
at Mount Independence opjiosite, did not num-
ber in the aggregate more than 3500 men, and
not more thau one in ten had a bayonet ; while
the invaders numbered between 8000 aud 9000,

including a reiuforcemeut ofIndians, Tories, and
a sijleudid train of artillery. There were strong
outposts around Ticonderoga, but St. Clair had
not men enough to man them. Ou the 29tb of
Juue,Bnrgoyne issued a grandiloquent proclama-
tion to the people, and on July 1 moved against
the fort. He secured important ijoints near it,

aud finally planted a battery on a hill 700 feet

above the fort, since known as Mount Defiance.
The battery there made Ticonderoga absolutely
untenable, and a council of war determined to
evacuate it. Ou the evening of Jnly 5, invalids,

stores, and baggage were sent ofi^ in boats to
Skenesborough (now Whitehall); and at two
o'clock on the morning of the 6th, the troops
left the fort silently, and -withdrew to Mount In-
dependence across a bridge of boats. Tlience
they began a flight southwards throngh the for-

ests of Vermont before daylight. Tlie move-
ment was discovered by the British by the light
of a building set on fire on Mount Independence,
and pursuit was immediately begun. (See Hnh-
bardton, Battle at.') The Americans lost at Ti-
conderoga a large amount of military stores and
provisions, and nearly two hundred pieces of
artillery.

Ticonderoga, Expeditiox against (1758). In
the summer of 1758 the Marquis de Montcalm
occupied the fortress of Ticonderoga, on Lake
Champlain, with about 4000 men, French and
Indians. General Abeicronibie personally coni-
mauded the expedition designed to capture this
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fortress, and at the beginuing of July lie Iia<l as-

sembled at tbe head of Lake George about 7000

regulars, nearly 9000 proviDcials, and a Leavy
train of artillery. Visconut George Angiistus

Howe, Colonel of the Sixtieth (Royal American)
Regiment, and then a brigadier -general, was
Abercrombie's second.in cooiraand. Howe was
then thirty-fonr years of age, a skilful soldier,

and greatly beloved by his men. The army
moved (Sunday, July 5) down the lake in 900

bat«anx and 125 whale-boats, and spent tbe

night at a place yet known (as then named) as

Sabbath-day Point. At dawn they landed at

the foot of the lake, about four miles from Ti-

conderoga. The whole country was covered

with a dense forest, and tangled morasses lay iu

the way of the English. Led by incompetent

guides, they were soon bewildered ; and while in

that condition the right column, led by Lord
Howe, was suddenly attacked by a small French

force. A sharp skirmish ensued. The French

were repulsed with a loss of 148 men made pris-

oners. At the firijt fire Lord Howe was killed,

when the greater part of the troops fell back iu

confusion to tbe landing-place. From the pris-

oners Abercrombie learned that a reinforcement

for Montcalm was approaching. He was also

told of the strength of the garrison and the con-

dition of the fortress; but the information, false

and deceptive, induced liim to press forward to

make an immediate attack on the fort without

his artillery. This was a fatal mistiike. The
outer works were ea.sily taken, bnt the others

were guarded by abatis and thoroughly maimed.

Abercrombie ordered his troops to scale the

works in the fitce of the enemy's fire (July 8),

when they were met by insuperable obstacles.

After a bloody conflict of four hours, the assail-

ants were compelled to fall back to Lake George,

leaving about 2000 men dend or wounded iu the

forest. Abercrombie then hastened to his camp
at the head of the lake. The loss of the French

was inconsiderable.

Ticonderoga, LiNCOLx's Attempt to Recov-
er. While Bnrgoyne was pressing down the

valley of the Upper Hudson towards Albany,

General Lincoln, iu command of troops eastward

of that river, attempted to recover Ticonderoga

and other posts iu the rear of the invaders. On
Sept. 13 (1777) he detailed Colonel John Brown
with 500 men for the purpose. Brown landed

at the foot of Lake George, and by quick move-

ments surprised all the posts between that point

and Fort Ticonderoga, four miles distant. Ho
took possession of Mount Defiance and Mount
Hope, the old French lines, 200 bateaux, sever-

al gunboats, an armed sloop with 290 prisoners,

besides releasing 100 American prisoners. He
then proceeded to attempt the capture of Ticon-

deroga and Mount Indeiiendence opposite, but

it was found impracticable, and Brown aban-

doned the enterprise and rejoined Lincoln.

TUghman, Texch, was born in Baltimore in

1744; died there April 18, 1786. Before the

Revolution he was a merchant. He was one

of Mercer's Flying Camp ( which see ) as cap-

tain of a, company of Philadelphia light infan-

try. In August, 1776, he became Washington's
aid and confidential secretary, and remained
in that position until the close of the war,
with the rank of lieutenant-colonel after April,

1777. He was thoroughly patriotic, and much
of the time while with Washington for five years

he refused pay for his services. He was in every
action in which the main army was concerned.

He was chosen by Washington to bear to Con-
gress at Philadelphia despatches announcing
the surrender of Cornwallis. In a letter to Gen-
eral Sullivan iu Congress (May 11, 1781), he had
highly commended Tilghmau as deserving of

great consideratiou.

Timby, Theodore R., inventor, was born in

Duchess County, N. Y., iu 1822. He conceived

the idea of a revolving turret for military pur-

poses when he was a lad. At the age of nine-

teen he made a model, and at the beginuing of

1843, Mr. Timby, not quite twenty-one years of
age, filed his first caveat in the United States

Patent 06Sce. He obtained other patents for

improvements, and received for his invention

the official sanction of the national government
several years before the time when Captain Coles,

of the British Navy, claims to have invented the

turret. When the Civil War broke out, Mr. Tim-
by perfected his invention and obtained a fifth

patent—a broad one—for it was for " a revolv-

ing tower for offensive or defensive warfare,

whether used on land or water." The construct-

ors of " monitors," after the affray with the Mer-
rimac, recognized tbe validity of Mr. Timby's
claim, and paid him a liberal sum for the right

to use his invention.

Tingey, Thomas, Commodore, United States

Navy, was born iu England in 1750 ; died in

Washington, D. C, Feb. 25, 1829. He was ap-

pointed captain iu 1798, conmianded tbe Ganges
in 1799, and captured many French vessels. He
was in the naval service fifty years, twenty-
eight of which he was in conimaud of the navy-
yard at Washington. (See Wa$Miigto)i, Capture

of.)

Tippecanoe, Battle of the. In the summer
of 1811, the followers ofTecnmtha and his broth-
er showing signs of hostility, the governor of In-
diana stiggesfed to the government tlie propri-

ety of establishing a military post high up the
Wabash. The government proposed the seizure

of Tecumtha and his brother as hostages for

peace. A regiment under Colonel John Boyd,
stationed at Pittsburgh, was ordered to repair

to Vincennes to be placed under Harrison's com-
mand, and the latter was authorized, should the
Indians begin hostilities, to call out the militia.

Harrison agreed with the people of Vincennes
that decisive measures should be taken at once.

Tecumtha had gone south, and it was evident
that his brother, the Prophet, was stirring up
the Indians to war. Harrison, with Boyd's regi-

ment, 300 strong, and 500 militia partly from
Kentucky, including two or three mounted com-
panies, went up the Wabash about sixty miles

to Terre Haute, and near there established a
post called Fort Harrison. Thence he sent Dela-
ware chiefs on a mission to the Prophet, who
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treated them with scorn. Tlie troops pressed

forward, and on the 6th ofNovetiiber (1811) they

encamped within three miles of the Prophet's

town. For more than a day they had discerned

savages hanging on their flanks, for the Proph-
et had hecome aware of their approach. Harri-

son arranged his camp in the form of an irregu-

lar parallelogram, having on its front a hattalion

of United States Infantry nuder Major 6. E. C.

Floyd, flanked on the left hy one company, and
on the right by two companies, of Indiana mi-

litia nnder Colonel J. Bartholomew. In the rear

was a battalion of United States Infantry nnder
Captain W. C. Baen, acting as major, with Cap-
tain E. C. Barton, of the regulars, in immediate
command. These were supported on the right

by four companies of Indiana militia, led respec-

tively by Captains Snelling, Posey, Scott, and
Warrick, the whole commanded by Lieutenant-

tinguiehed. A desperate .fight eDsoed. Nine-,

teen twentieths of the troops had never Been a
battle. The combat soon extended to almost

the whole sqnare. The Indians advanced and
retreated several times until, after daylight, they
were attacked and dispersed by the mounted
men, leaving forty of their dead on the field.

Harrison's loss was upwards of sixty killed, and
twice as many wonnded. The mounted men
rode to the Prophet's town and found it entirely

deserted. They hatl left much that was vain-

able behind. The town was burned, and Harri-

son deemed it prudent to make a speedy retreat,

encumbered as he was with the wounded. He
destroyed much of the baggage of the army to

afford transportation to the wounded, and fell

back to Vincenues. This battle of Tippecanoe
gave Harrison a decided military reputation.

The battle-ground is close by Battle Ground

TIPPECANOE BATTLE-GROCXD IX 1800.

colonel L. Decker. The right flank, eighty yards
wide, was filled with monnted riflemen nnder
Captain Spencer. The left, about one hundred
and fifty yards in extent, was composed ofmount-
ed riflemen nnder Major-general S. Wells, and
led by Colonels F. Geiger and David Eobb. Two
troops of dragoons under Colonel J. H. Daviess,
were stationed in tlie rear of the first line, and
at a right -angle with those companies was a
troop of cavalry as a reserve, under Captain B.
Parke. la the centre were the wagons, basgase,
officers' tents, etc. Having supped, Harrison
gave instructions to the several ofScers, and
very soon the whole camp, excepting the .»«nti-

nels on duty, were soundly slumbering. There
was a slight drizzle of rain, and the darkness
was intense. In the camp of the Prophet all

were awake; prepared to execute his orders, and
after midnight (Nov. 7, 1811) the warriors crept
through the prairie grass, and with horrid yells
fell upon Harrisou's camp. The whole camp
was soon awakened, and their fires were ex-

City, a little village near the Louisville, New Al-
bany, and Chicago Railway, in Indiana. The
little village is the child of the Battle Ground
Institute located there, a flourishing institution
when the writer visited the place in 1860. The
battlc-fieid, yet covered with the same oaks as
at the time of the contest, belonged to the State
of Indiana, which had enclosed about seven acres
with a rude wooden fence, which was to be re-
placed by one of iron.

Titles of Nobility. In the new Naturaliza-
tion Bill was a clause prohibiting the use of a
title of nobility by an alien after he should be-
come a citizen of the United States. This pro-
vision was first suggested by Giles, of Virginia.
The New England Federalists ridiculed it, and
it became a subject ofwarm debate in Congress.
They argued that a title was harmless, and that
to refuse it might seem churlish, especially to
require its renunciation by an unhappy exile.
" The very judge," they said, " who administered
the oath or pledge to such a naturalized citizen
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might the next moment address him as 'mar-
qhis,' 'count,' or 'my lord,' aud who could pre-
vent it? . . . Why not require him to renounce his

connection with the Jacobin Club, if be should
be a member of it f" asked a New England mem-
ber. " Why not require him to renounce the
pope?" Priestcraft, he thought, was quite as
dangerous as aristocracy. Giles, who had called
for the j'eas and nays, placed these New-Eng-
landers in a dilemma in which they must vote
for his proposition or be nnmbered among the
friends of aristocracy—then a very unpopular
position. To force Giles to abandon his call for

the yeas and nays, Dexter, of Massachusetts,
moved as an additional amendment tbat in case
tlie applicant for citizenship were a slaveholder,

he should renounce, along with his titles of no-
bility, all his claim, right, and title as an owner
of slaves. This motiou produced an intense ex-

citement among the Southern members. It was
declared to be an indirect attack upon the Con-
stitution and those who held slaves. Another
said it would wound the feelings and alienate

tbe affections of six or eight states of the Union.
The motion had its intended effect. Giles, who
saw the awkwardness of voting against titles

of nobility and iu favor of slaveholdiug in the
same breath, professed his readiness to give up
the yeas and nays. Holding slaves to be as sa-

cred property as any other, he would never con-

sent to prohibit, immigrants from holding slaves.

Titles of nobility were but names, and nobody
was obliged to give them up unless he wished
to become an American citizen. It was argued
by Lee, of Virginia, that, as the cause of the
obnoxious provision was the fear of harboring
among us a class who, because of the nature of
tlieir education, their habits of assumed superi-

ority, the servile court they had uniformly re-

ceived, could not make good citizens of a free

lepnblic, the same reasoning applied to the ex-

isting relations of superiority and servility be-

tween master and slave would prove the South-
ern slaveholder to be unfit for an American citi-

zen—a relation really more objectionable tban
that of lord and vassal. Tbe vote in favor of

the renunciation of the use of titles was carried,

fifty-eight to tbirty-two.

Tlascalans. Cortez, iu his march towards
tbe city of Mexico, came to the province of Tlas-

cala. He resolved to pass through it, for he be-

lieved great treasures awaited him at the palace

of Montezuma, who bad sent an order to him to

depart out of his domain, which, like other or-

ders from the emperor, had been accompanied
by rich presents. "Truly, this is a great mon-
arch and rich," said Cortez ;

" with the permis-

sion of God, we must see him." Approaching
near the confines of Tlascala, Cortez met 5000 of

their warriors to fight bis 500 foot-soldiers, fif-

teen horsemen, and six field-pieces. The Tlas-

calans were in ambush. The field -pieces did

terrible execution. The Tlascalans were slaugh-

tered by scores, when tbe garrison surrendered

themselves as vassals of the crown of Castile

and engaged to become allies of Cortez in all bis

future operations in Mexico. He entered their

chief city, Sept. 23, 1519, and took the province

under his protection. With several thousand
of these new allies, Cortez resumed bis march
on Mexico.

Tobacco, a plant so called by the natives of
Hayti, or Santo Domingo. It played an impor-
tant part in the early history of Virginia, aud
was found there under cultivation by the na-

tives b.y the first adventurers sent by Raleigh,
and by them introduced into England, where its

use rapidly increased. Wbeu the English be-

came seated at Jamestown, they began its cul-

tivation, aud it soon became the staple agii-

cultural product of the colony, and their chief

source of revenue. Witbin less than ten years
it became the standard curreucy of the colonies,

by the price of which values were regulated.

The standard price was about sixty-six cents n
pound. For tbe seven years ending iu 1621, the
annual exportation of tobacco to England from
Virginia averaged about 143,000 pounds. King
James tried to suppress its inordinate use, and
wrote ^ Counter -hlast to Tohacco ; and iu May.
1621, Parliament passed a bill for tbat iiurposc,

by which no tobacco was allowed to be imjiort-

ed into England except from Virginia and the

Somers Isles (Bermudas), aud none was allowed
to be planted iu England. It was also subject

to a crown duty of sixpence per pound. In 1624

the king forbade by proclamation its cultivation

except iu Virginia and the Somers Isles. Finally,

by relaxing restrictions, it became a source of
large revenue to England, amounting in 1676 to

^75,000. It was afterwards cultivated in other
English-American colonies, and at the middle
of the last century there were exported to Eng-
land in three years 40,000,000 pounds, of which
about one half was re-exported and the remain-
der consumed in England. Iu ISTO tbe tobacco
crop iu the United States was nearly 263,000,000

pounds. The amount exported in 1875 was
224,000,000 pounds. It is estimated tbat the
amount of tobacco consvimed annually by the
wbole human family, reckoning tbe total popu-
lation at 1,000,000,000, is 4,000,000,000 pounds,
or about fonr pounds a bead.

Tobacco, First, in England. Ralph Lane
(which see) and his companions, who went
back to England from Virginia with Sir Fran-
cis Drake, carried with them the first tobacco
seen in tbat country. Sir Walter Raleigh in-

troduced it to tbe queen aud nobility. ( See
Raleigh, Walter, and JSlizdbeth, Queen of England.)

Tobacco - plant Cutters. In 1080 tobacco
bad fallen in price to a iienny a pound, and tbe
colonists were not able to buy common neces-

saries. They petitioned for i^ermission to re-

sort to an old i)lau for reducing production aud
so raising the price by a cessation of crops for a
year or two. The inhabitants of several conn-
ties signed a petition to the governor to call a
special session of tbe Assembly for that pur-
pose. The governor, alarmed by symptoms of
a new rebellion, did so (April 18); but that
body proceeded no further than to petition the
king to order a " stint," or " cessation," in Vir-

ginia, Maryland, and Carolina. Tbe disappoint-

ed planters assembled, and in a riotous manner
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cut up the tobacco -plants extensively. Tbey

were prosecuted. Several of tliein were found

guilty, and, under advice from England, some

of them were executed—not for tlie act of cut-

ting the plants alone, but for a violation of a

Colonial act which pronounced the assembling

of eight or more persons to destroy crops of any

kind to be high-treason.

Todd, Charles Scott, -was born near Dan-

ville, Ky., Jau. 2-2, 1791 ; died at Baton Rouge,

La., Slay 17, 1871. He graduated at William and

lilnvy College in 1809. He was a subaltern and

jndge-advocate of Winchestei-'s division of Ken-

CHAJtLES SCOTT TODD.

tncty volunteers in 1812; was made captain of

Infantry in May, 1813; and was aid to General

Harrison in the battle of the Thames (which

see). In March, 1815, he was made inspector-

general, with the rank of colonel ; and in 1817

was Secretary of State of Kentucky. In 1820

he was confidential agent to Colombia, and
from 1841 to 1845 he was United States Minis-

ter to Rnssia.

Tohopeka (or Horseshoe Bend), Battle at.

In February, 1814, troops from East Tennessee

were on the march to reinforce Jackson for the

purpose of striking a finishing blow at the pow-
er of the Creek Indians. About two thousand

of them pressed towards the Coosa, and at the

same time a similar number from West Tennes-

see were making their way into Alabama. Colo-

nel Williams, with 600 regulars, resiched Fort

Strother on Feb. 6. Other troops soon joined

them, and the Cboctaw Indians openly espoused

the cause of the United States. At the close of

February Jackson found himself at the head of

5000 men. Supplies were gathered, and at the
middle of March the troops were ready to move.
Meanwhile the Creeks, from experience, had
such premonitions of disaster that they concen-

trated their forces at the beud of the Tallapoosa

IL—39

Eiver, in the northeast part of Tallapoosa Comi-

ty, Ala., at a place called Tohopeka, or Horse-

shoe Bend, a, peninsula containing about one

hundred acres of land. White men from Pen-

sacola and half-bloods hostile to the United

States aided them in building a strong breast-

work of logs across the neck of the peninsula.

They pierced it with two rows of port -holes,

arranged in such a manner as to expose the as-

sailants to a cross-fire from within. Back of

this was a, mass of logs and brush ; and at the

foot of the peninsula, near the river, was a vil-

lage of log huts, where Imudreds of canoes were

moored, so that the garrison might have the

means for escape if hard pushed. They had an

ample supply of food for a long siege. They
were about twelve hundred in number, one

fourth being women and cliildreu. There the

Indians determined to defend themselves to the

last extremity. To this stronghold Jackson

marched, sending his stores down the Coosa in

flatboats; and ou the morning of March 27 he

baited within a few miles of the breastworks

at Tohopeka. His spies soon informed him of

the position of the Indians. He sent General

Coffee, with all the mounted men and friendly

Indians, to cross the river two miles below and

take position opposite the village at the foot

of the peninsula. Then he pressed forward and
planted two cannons within eighty yards of the

breastworks on the neck, and opened fire upon

them. As the small balls were buried in the

logs and earth the Indians sent up a shont of

derision and defied their assailants. Coffee,

with some Cherokees, swam across the river

aud seized the boats, with which quite a body
of troops were enabled to cross at once. These

burued the Indian village aud approached the

enemy in their rear, but were too few to dis-

lodge the barbarians. Meanwhile Jackson had
been vainly battering the works on the neck
with canuou-balls, and he iiroceeded to storm

them. In tbe face of a temiiest of bullets they

pressed forward. Tbe leader of the stormiug-

party (Major L. P. Montgomery) leaped upon
the breastworks and called upon his men to

follow. He was shot dead, when Ensign Sam
Houston (afterwards conqueror and President

of Texas, United States Senator, etc.), who was
wounded in the thigh by a barbed arrow, leaped

down among tbe ludians aud called upon his

companions to follow. They did so, and fought
like tigers. Their dexterous use of the bayonet
caused the ludians to break their line and flee

in wild confusion to tbe woods that covered
the peninsula. Believing torture awaited every
captive, not one of them would suffer himself to

be taken or ask for quarter. Some attempted
to escape by swimming across the river, but
were shot by Tennessee sharpshooters. Others
secreted themselves in thickets, and were driven
out and slain ; and a considerable number took
refuge under the river bluffs, where they were
covered by a part of tbe breastworks and feUed
trees. To the latter Jackson sent a messenger,

telling them their lives should be spared if they
would surrender. He was fired upon. A can-
non brought to bear upon the stronghold effect-
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ed little. Then the general called for volnu-
teeis to storm it, and wounded Ensign Houston
was the first to step ont. Nothing could be ef-

fected until the torch was applied; and as the
barbarians rushed out from the flames they were
shot down without mercy. The carnage con-

tinued until late in the evening; and when it

ended 5.57 Creek warriors lay dead on the pen-

insula. Of the one thousand who went into

the battle in the morning, not more than two
hundred were alive, and many of these were se-

verely wounded. Jackson lost 32 killed and 99

wounded. The Cherokees lost 18 killed and 36
wounded. The spoils of victory were 300 wid-

ows "and orphans made prisoners. This blow
broke the proud spiilt of the Creeks, and they
had no heart to make a stand anywhere else.

Toleration Act of Maryland. The General
Assembly of Maryland, convened at St. Mary's
(April 2, 1649), after enacting severe punish-

ments for the crime of blasphemy, and declar-

ing that certain penalties should be inflicted

upon any one who should call another a secta-

rian name of reproach, adopted the declaration

that " whereas the enforcing of conscience in

matters of religion hath frequently fallen out

to be of dangerous consequence in those com-
monwealths where it has been practised, and
for the more quiet and peaceable government
of this province, and the better to preserve mu-
tual love and unity among the inhabitants, . . .

no person or persons whatsoever within this

province, or the islands, posts, harbors, creeks,

or havens thereunto belonging, professing to

believe in Jesus Christ, shall firom henceforth

be any ways troubled or molested or discoun-

tenanced for or in respect of his or her religion,

nor in the free exercise thereof, within the prov-

ince or the islands thereunto belonging, nor any
way compelled to the belief or exercise of any
other religion against his or her conscience."

This was an outgrowth of English statutes.

On the 27th of October, 1645, the English House
of Commons ordered " that the inhabitants of

the Bermudas, and of all other American plan-

tations now or hereafter planted, should, with-

o>it molestation or trouble, have and enjoy the

liberty of conscience in matters of God's wor-

ship." In 1647 Parliament passed another act,

allowing all persons to meet for religious duties

and ordinances in a fit place, provided the pub-

lic peace was not disturbed. The Maryland
Toleration Act (1649) was the joint work of

Roman Catholics and Protestants. The Gen-

eral Assembly at that time was composed of

eight Roman Catholics and sixteen Protestants

— tliree councillors and five burgesses were

Roman Catholics, and the governor (William

Stone), six councillors, and nine burgesses were

Protestants. The act did not establish abso-

lute toleration, as did the act of Rhode Island

passed two years before, for it applied only to

orthodox Christians, so-called, who accepted the

doctrine of the Trinity. (See Toleration Act of

Rhode Island.)

Toleration Act of Rhode Island. At a

General Court of Elections (see Blwde Island,

Colony of) held at Portsmouth, beginning May
19, 1647, for " the Colonie and Province of Prov-
idence," after adopting many acts and orders

concerning the government and for the punish-
ment of crimes, it was decreed that "These are

the laws that concern all men, and these are the
penalties for the transgression thereof, which
by common consent are ratified and established

throughout the whole colony; and otherwise

than thus, what is hereiu forbidden, all men
may walk as their consciences persuade them,
every one in the name of his God." This act

of toleration was so broad and absolute that

It would include Christian, Jew, Mohammedan,
Parsee, Buddhist, or pagan.
To-mo-chi-chi, a venerable Creek chief presid-

ing over a tribe near the site of Savannah, met
Oglethorpe there in friendly conference early

in 1733. (See Oglethorpe, James Ediuard.) He
was then ninety-one years old, of conmianding
person and grave demeanor, and though for some
reason he had been banished from the Lower
Creeks, he had great influence throughout the

confederacy as a brave chief aud wise sachem.
Mary Musgrove (which see), the half-breed wife

of a South Carolina trader, acted as interpreter.

He pledged his unwavering friendship for the
English, and he kept his word. Presenting a
buffalo-skin to Oglethorpe, on which were paint-

ed the head and feathers of an eagle, he said

:

" Here is a little present. I give you the skin

of a buffalo adorned with the head and feathers

of an eagle, which I desire you to accept, be-

cause the eagle is an emblem of speed and the
buffalo of strength. The English are as swift

as the bird and as strong as the beast, since,

like the former, they flew over vast seas to the
uttermost parts of the earth, aud, like the lat-

ter, they are so strong that nothiug can with-

stand them. The feathers of the eagle are soft,

and signify love ; the buffalo-ski u is warm, aud
signifies protection ; therefore I hope the Eng-
lish will love and protect our little families."

A satisfactory treaty was made, by which the
English obtained sovereignty over the domain
between the Savannah aud Altamaha rivers,

aud westward as far as the extent of their tide-

waters. Oglethorpe distributed presents among
the Indians present. In the spriug of 1734 To-
mochichi went with Oglethorpe to Eugland. He
was accompanied by his wife, their adoj)ted sou
and nephew, and five chiefs. They were cord-

ially received in Englaud, and were objects of
great curiosity, for Indians had not been seen in

that country since Peter Schuyler was there with
Mohawks in Queen Aung's reign. They were
taken in coaches, each drawn by six horses, to

have an interview with the king, arrayed in

brilliant English costume—the Creek monarch
and his queen in scarlet and gold. He made a
speech to King Gieorge and gave him a, bunch
of eagle's feathers, to which a gracious reply
was made assuring the barbarians of English
protection. They remained four months in

England, during which time a brother of the
Indian queen died of small-pox. The company
were conveyed to the place of embarkation in

the royal coaches, with presents valued at two
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thoasand dollars ; and the Prince of Wales gave

TomochicM's heir a gold watch, with an injunc-

tion to call upon Jesas Christ every morning

when he looked at it. They reached Savannah

late in December, 1734. Tomochichi died Oct.

5, 1739, aged about ninety-seven years. At his

funeral minute-guns were fired at the battery at

Savannah, and musketry was discharged. He
was buried in the centre of the town, and Ogle-

thorpe ordered a " pyramid of stone " to be erect-

ed over his grave. The funeral was attended

by the magistrates and people of Savanuah and

a train of Indians.

Tonti, Henri de, son of Lorenzo Tonti, an

Italian, and inventor of the Tontine system of

association. He entered the French army in

his youth, and in the French naval service he

lost a hand. In 1C78 he accompanied La Salle

to Canada, and assisted him in his Western ex-

plorations, building a fort on the site of Peoria,

111., in 1680. He descended the Mississippi to

its mouth with La Salle iu 1682. In 1684 he
went to the mouth of the Mississippi to meet
La Salle, and attempted a settlement of Eu-
ropeans in Arkansas. In 1685 he iucited a

force of Western Indians to attack the Senecas.

Again he went down to the Gulf to meet La
Salle, and was again disappointed ; and in 1699

he went down to meet Iberville, and remained

in the Gulf region, dying at Fort St. Louis, Mo-
bile, in September, 1704.

Toombs, EoBERT, was born at Washington,
Wilkes Co., Ga., July 2, 1810, and graduated at

Union College, Schenectady, N. Y., in 1828. He
studied law at the University of Virginia, and
practised it until elected to Congress in 1845.

ROBERT TOOMBS.

He was a captain under General Scott in the

Creek War ; was several years a member of

the Georgia Legislature; and in 1845 was elect-

ed to Congress, where he remained until 1853,

when he became United States Senator. He
was re-elected in 1859, and was expelled March
14, 1861. He was a prominent member of the

extreme pro-slavery party, and was one of the

most vehement advocates ofsecession in 1860-61.

In his manner be was overbearing and defiant

in the Senate iu promoting insurrection. A
member of the Confederate convention at Mont-

gomery (which see) in February, 1861, he was
made Secretary of State of the provisioDal gov-

ernment then established. He left the oflSce in

September and became a brigadier-general in

the Confederate army. He died Dec. 15, 1885.

Toombs's Last Speech in the Senate (1861).

Eobert Toombs, of Georgia, was the embodiment

of the revolutiouary spirit in the slave-labor

states at the beginning of 1861. In the Senate

(Jan. 7), following a patriotic speech by Sena-

tor Crittenden, ofKentucky, he said : " The Abo-
litionists have for long years been sowing drag-

ons' teeth, and they have, finally got a crop of

armed men. The Union, sir, is dissolved. That
is a, fixed fact lying in the way of this discus-

sion, and men may as well hear it. One of your

confederates [South Carolina] has already wise-

ly, bravely, boldly met the public danger and
confronted it. She is only ahead and beyond
any of her sisters because of her greater facility

of action. The great majority of those sister

states under like circumstances consider her

cause as their cause." He then declared that
" the South " was prepared for the arbitrament

of the sword. "Now, sir," he said, "you may
see the glitter of the bayonet and hear the
tramp of armed men from your capital to the

Eio Grande." This was uttered before any
state convention excepting that of South Caro-
lina had passed an ordinance of secession. (See

Bevolution Organized at Washington.) Toombs
then defined his own position. " I believe," he
said, " for all the acts which the Republican
party call treason and rebellion there stands
before them as good a traitor and as good a
rebel as ever descended from Eevolntionary
loins." He demanded the right of going into

all. territories with slaves as property, and that
property to be protected by the national gov-
ernment. " Yon say No," he said ; "you aud
the Senate say No; the Honse says No; and
throughout the length and breadth of yonr
whole conspiracy against the Constitution there
is one shout of No! It is the price of my alle-

giance. Withhold it, and you can't get my obe-
dieuce. There is the philosophy of the anned
men that have sprung up in this country; aud
I had rather see the population of my own, ray
native land, beneath the sod than that they
should sui>port for one hour such a. govern-
ment."

Torbet, Aured T., was born in Delaware,
and graduated at West Point iu 1855, serving
in Florida in 1856-57. He became colonel of
the First New Jersey volunteers iu September,
1S61, and was active in the Peninsular cam-
paign. He commanded a brigade in the battles
of Groveton, or second battle of Bull's Run
(which see). South Mountain (where he was
wounded), and Antietani. Iu November, 1862,
he was made brigadier- general of volunteers;
was engaged at Gettysburg; and commanded a
division of cavalry in the Army of the Potomac
from May to July, 1864. He was chief of cav-
alry in the Shenandoah campaign from August
to October, 1864. He was bi-eveted major-gen-
eral Uuited States Army in March, 1865. He
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resigned in October, 1866, and in 1871 was sent

as consul-general to Havana. He was lost iu

the wreck of tbe steiimer Vera Cruz, Ang. 29,

1880.

Tories. (See Whigs and Tories.)

Tories on Iiong Island Disarmed. Early
in 1776 the Continental Congress authorized the

several Provincial conventions, or committees,

to disarm " the unworthy Americans who take

the part of the oppressors;" and they were in-

vested with full authority to direct and control

the Continental troops that might be employed
in this business. Queens County, Long Island,

N. Y., had many Tories, and New Jersey troops

were sent thither to disarm every man who
voted against sending deputies to the New
York Congress. Before the end of the mouth
of January (1776), they, with tbe assistance of

Lord Stirling's battalion, and in perfect accord

with the New York Committee of Safety, exe-

cuted the commission fully.

Tories (or Loyalists), Treatment of. After

the declaration of iudepeudeuce and the organ-

ization of state governments, the line between
the Whigs and Tories was more distinctly de-

fiued. It was necessary for each jiarty to choose

one side or the other. In the great political

change which had taken place, the Tories were

exposed to dangers from new laws as well as

mobs. The new state authorities claimed the

allegiance of every citizen within their limits;

and, uuder the lead and recommendation ofCon-

gress, those who refused to acknowledge their

authority, or who adhered to their enemies,

were exposed to severe penalties, confiscation of

property, imprisonment, banishment, and, final-

ly, if they persisted, death. The most obnox-

ious Tories left the country (see Evacuation'of
Boston), and the new governments contented

themselves with admonitions, fines, recogniz-

ances to keep tbe peace, and prohibition to go

beyond certain limits. They were placed under

vigilant watchfulness by a regularly appointed

Committee of Inspection and Observation of

the several counties and districts in each colo-

ny. To the more ardent Whigs this leniency

appeared dangerous. Joseph Hawley wrote to

Elbridge Gerry: "Can we subsist— did any

state ever subsist—without exterraiiiatiug trai-

tors 1 It is amazingly wonderful that, having

no capital punishment for our intestiue ene-

mies, we have not beeu utterly ruined before

now."

Toronto was the name of an Indian village

when Governor Simcoe made it the capital of

Upper Canada in 1794, and named it York. There

the seat of the provincial government remained

until 1841, when Upper and Lower Canada (now

Ontario and Quebec) formed a legislative union.

When the confederation was formed, in 1867,

Toronto, the name by which York had been

known since 1634, became the permanent seat

of government for Ontario. (See York, Capt-

ure of.)

Torpedo "Warfare. The government of the

United States, like that of Great Britain, re-

fused to make use of Fulton's torpedoes in war-
fare, but it was attempted by individuals against

the British blockading squadron. In New York
harbor a schooner named the Eagle was used as
a torpedo-vessel. In her hold John Scudder,
Jr., originator of tbe plot, placed ten kegs of
gunpowder, with a quantity of sulphur mixed
with it, in a strong cask, and surrounded it with
huge stones and other missiles, which, in the

event of an explosion, might inflict great inju-

ry. At the head of the cask, in the inside, were
fixed two guulocks with cords, attached to their

triggers at one end, and two barrels of flotir at

the other end, so that, when the flour should be

removed, the lock would be sprung, the powder
ignited, and the terrible mine exploded. The
Eagle, commanded by Captain Riker, sailed for

New London late in June, 1813, where, as was in-

tended, file was t'Mptured by aimed men in boats

sent from the SamiUies, Commodore Hardy's
flag-ship. The crew of the Eagle escaiied to

the shore and watched the result. An unavail-

ing attempt yas made to get the Eagle along-

side the Bamillies, for the purpose of transferring

her cargo to that ship. Finally boats were sent

out as lighters, and when the first bariel of

flour was removed the explosion took place. A
volume of fire shot up from the Eagle full two
hundred feet iu height, and a shower of pitch

and tar feU <in the deck of the Eamillies. The
Eagle :ind the first lieutenant and ten men of tbe

Eamillies were blown into atoms, and some of

the occupants of boats near were fatally injured.

This was followed by an attempt to explode a

torpedo under the Eamillies. A citizen of Nor-
wich, Conn., acquainted with Bushnell's torpe-

do (which see), invented a submarine boat, in

which he voyaged uuder water at the rate of

three miles an hour. Three times he went un-

der the Eamillies, and on the third occasion had
nearly fastened the torpedo to the ship's bottom,
when tbe breaking ofa screw baffled the attempt.

He was discovered, but escaped. A fisherman

of Long Island, named Penny, made attempts
<n\ the Eamillies with a torpedo in a whale-
boat, and Hardy was kept continually on the

alert. He kept tbe Bamillies constantly iu mo-
tion, and caused her bottom to be swept with
a cable every two hours, night and day. Fi-

nally he warned the inhabitants that if such
warfare was not discontinued he would pro-

ceed to burn tbe town. The warning was
efifectual. In July Mr. Mix, of the navy, at-

tempted to blow up the Plantageiiet, 74 guns,
with a torpedo. She was lying oft' Cape Henry,
Virginia. Under cover of intense darkness, the
torjiedo was carried out in an open boat, called

the Chcsapeaic Avenger, and dropped so as to

float down under the ship's bow. It exploded
a few seconds too soon. A column of water
twenty-five feet iu diameter, half-luminous with
lurid light, was thrown up at least forty feet

high, with an explosion as terrific as thuuder,
producing a concussion like the shock of an
earthquake. It burst at the crown, and water
fell in profusion on the deck of the Plantagenet.

At the same moment she rolled into the cliasm

made by the explosion, and nearly ujiset. Tor-
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pedoes were also placed at iutervals across the

Narrows, at New York, and at the eiitraiice to

the harbor of Portland. The impression pre-

vailed iu the British navy that the United States

goverumerit had adopted Fulton's torpedoes, and

this made the British commanders on our coast

very circumspect. No doubt the fear of torpe-

does saved the Americau coast-towns from plun-

der and the torch. Torpedo warfare was much
practise*! in tlie late Civil War. The torpedoes

nsed by the Confederates were various in form

and construction, as several illustrations in this

work show. The most efficient ones were the

galvanic and percussion. The former were pro-

vided with a wire connected with a galvanic

battery on the shore, by which the mine might
be exploded at any moment. The percussion

or "sensitive" ones exploded by the act of for-

PERCCSSION TORPEDO.

cible contact. Some of these were made in the

form of a double cone, with percussion tubes ar-

ranged around the cylinder thus fonned, at the

point of contact of the ba.ses of the cones, as

seen in the illustration heregiveu. Others were
ajranged as No. 2. In the James River the tor-

PERCUSSIOS TOBPEDO.—Xo. 2.

pedoes were chiefly galvanic. Some were cy-

lindrical, with one end conical, but a. greater
portion were pear-shaped. These were an-
chored in the channels or iu shallow water, by
means of a segment of a hollow iron sphere,

called a " mushroom," which was attached to

the buoyant mine by a chain. These were gen-
erally sunk opposite batteries, where the wires
connected with bomb-proofs on shore. One of

these, containing nearly a ton of powder, wa.s

planted in the centre of the deep channel at
Drewry's Blnff (which see). On account of the
depth of water, it was attached to a long rod,

and that to the "mushroom'" anchor by a chain,

as it was desirable to have the torpedo only the
depth of a vessel below the surface. No. 1 was
made of a common barrel, with solid pointed
ends, made of palmetto-wood, and were used in

Charleston harbor. After the capture of Fort
Fisher, vessels were sent to pick up the torpe-
does sunk in the Cape Fear River. The same
thing was done in the James River, from City
Point to Richmond, after the Confeilerates had
evacuated the latter place. To do this with
safety, a net, with Iiooks, was suspended at the
bowofthe vesselin search ofthem, or wasdragged
after it. When a nest of torpedoes was found,
a, little float was anchored above it, and a small

national flag was attached to the float as a warn-

ing. (See Zeal in Torpedo Fishing.)

Totten, Joseph Gilbert, was born at New
Haven, Conn., Aug. 23, 1788; died in Washing-
t<m, D. C, April 22, 1864. He graduated at West
Point in 1805 as lieutenant of engineers, and

was chief-engineer of the army on the Niagara

frontier in 1812-13. For meritorious services

in the capture of Fort George (which see), he

was breveted major in June, 1813. He was
chief-engineer of Generals Izard and Macomb
on Lake Erie in .1814, and was breveted lieu-

tenant-colonel for gallantry in the battle of

Plattsburg ( which see ). He was chief-engi-

neer of the army of General Scott in the siege

of Vera Cruz (which see), in 1847, and breveted

brigadier-generaL From 1846 to 1864 he was a

regent of the Smithsonian Institution (see Smith-

son, James Lewis Made), and in the Civil War was
chief-engiueer of the United States Army. He
was breveted major-general United States Army,
dati ng the day before his death. He was author

of an able Report on the Subject of XationaJ De-

fences (1851), and translator of Vicat on Mortars.

Tonssaint and Santo Domingo. The French
portion of the Island of Santo Domingo, after a

sanguiuary insurrection, passed under the con-

trol of the negroes. Very soon there was a large

and weU-discipIiued black army under Tons-

saint. TLe English had long tried in vain to

obtain possession of this colony. Finding it im-

possible to conquer it, and perceiving that the

actual control of thiugs was iu the hands of

Tonssaint, the English entered into negotiations

with him in 1798, and had withdrawn their

troops, with an understanding that he should
assume the government, and keep the island

neutral during the war with France. Hedon-
ville, a commissioner of the Directory, was there

with some white troops. Tonssaint compelled
him and his soldiers to depart; and the mulat-
toes, iu the southern district of the colony, un-
der Rigaud, were compelled to submit to the
power of Tonssaint. This expulsion of the
French led to a great diminution in the num-
ber of privat«ers issuing from that part of the
island, and Tonssaint, wishing to reuew com-
mercial intercourse with the United States, sent
an agent to effect it. A consul-general—a s«Tt
of ambassador—was sent to Tonssaint iu April,

1798. Soon after he sailed for Santo Doming<i,
General Slaitland, who had lately commanded
the English endeavoring to capture that island,

anived at Philadelphia. An arrangemeut was
entered into as to the trade with Toussaiut's
people. The latter agreed to the arrangement,
and the President issued his proclamation (June,
1798) reopening commerce with that portion of
Santo Domingo.

Toussaint, Francois Dominique (sumamed
L'Ouverture), was born a slave, near Cape Fran-
Qois, in 1743 ; died iu the dungeon of .Joax,

France, April 27, 1803.. He was of pure negro
blood. He was at first a coachman, and then
held a position of trust in a sugar manufacto-
ry on the estate to which he belonged, having
learned to read and write. He first appeared
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in public life in 1791, when there was an np-
risiiig in the French part of Santo Domiugo
by the blacks against the whites. Having se-

cured the escape of the director of the estate

and his family, he joined the black insurgents.

They accepted the aid of Spain, and repelled

the offers of the French Convention. Toussaiiit

soon captured the entire white army, under
Brandincourt, without bloodshed, and occupied
several important military posts. In 1793 the
English invaded the island, and took Port an
Prince, while all the inhabitants were engaged
in civil war. The French Revolutionary gov-
ernment had proclaimed Hayti to be a part of
France, and declared the freedom of the slaves

;

and Tonssaint, looking upon the situation with
the eye of a statesman and philanthropist, see-

ing the best hopes of his country to be centred,

evidently, in a connection with France, declared

his fealty to the Republic. He applied himself

so vigorously iu efforts to bring all parties to

the same conclusion, th.at Laveaux, the French
commander, exclaimed, " Mais cet homme fait

ouverture partout ; " and from that time he bore

the surname of L'Ouverture— "the opening."

Joining the French, he led his troops success-

fully against the Spanish and English forces,

capturing twenty -eight Spanish batteries iu

four days, and receiving the surrender of the

English at St.-Marc in 1797. Tonssaint, hav-

ing been appointed commander-in-chief, now re-

stored order and industry—for the Spaniards
abandoned all idea of conquering the western
portion of the island, which is properly Hayti.

Hedonville, the French director, shorn of his

power, fled to France, and entered complaints
against Tonssaint, but the French government
sustained him. Before his departure, Hedon-
ville had prepared the way for a new civil war
by creating enmity between Rigaud, the leader

of the mulattoes, and Toussaint, and for nearly

a year war raged between the negroes and the

mixed race. Tonssaint subdued the mulatto
insurrection, and late in 1800 assumed the gov-

ernment, but held himself amenable to the

French Directory. The whole Island of Santo

Domingo became subject to his rule in 1801;

and he invited the well-disposed white colo-

nists to return to the homes they had deserted.

In his public life he assumed great state. He
chose a council, who drew up a constitution of

government, in which Tonssaint was named
President for life, and established ftee-trade.

The constitution was sent to France, with a let-

ter to Bonaparte by Tonssaint, Avhen the former

said, "He is a, revolted slave, whom we mnst
punish ; the honor of France is outraged." Le-

clerc, who married Bonaparte's sister, was sent

to Santo Domingo with thirty thousand soldiers.

He was kept at bay by the brave negro troops.

Leclerc, finding negotiation unavailing, declared

Tonssaint and his officers to be outlaws, and

began a war, in which his army was dread-

fully smitten. He then won over some of the

black leaders, and finally made snch fair offers

to the people and the rulera that Tonssaint

made a treaty of peace. With perfidy most

foul, Leclerc caused Toussaint to be seized aud

sent to France, where he was thrust into a dnu-
geon, without trial, by Bonaparte, and slowly
starved to death. The death of Tonssaint

I'Onverture will ever remain a black spot on
the name of Napoleon Bouapartc.

To'wii-nieetings. The town-meeting, a con-

spicuous feature iu New England colonial poli-

tics, was the promoter and oonservator of free

speech, a free press, and a spirit of liberty whicli

pervaded the whole population. It was the

fruitful seed of republicanism. In the town-
meeting its taxes were voted and its affairs dis-

cussed and settled. Therein the agents and
public servants of each town were annually

elected by a free ballot, and there abstract i>o-

litical principles were debated. By these dis-

cussions an intelligent public sentiment was
created concerning the rights of m.in, aud par-

ticularly the rights of Englishmen in Auierica,

which was ready to support, by its power, the

champions of freedom in the great sti-nggle for

justice,- and finally for independence. It was
this latter feature of the towu-ineetiug that ex-

cited the oijposition of the crown officers, who
called it a "focus of rebellion." They hated
and feared it.

To-wnshend, Chahles, an English statesman,

was born Aug. 29, 1725 ; died Sept. 4, 1767. He
entered Parliament in 1747, where he soon be-

came distinguished as an orator, and in .June,

1749, he became one of the Commissioners of

Trade and Plantations (which see). • A member
of the Privy Council in 1756, he went forward

iu the offices of Secretary of War, First Lord of

Trade, Paymaster-general, to Chancellor of the

Exchequer and a Lord of the Treasury in 1766.

He favored the obnoxious measures of Parlia-

ment for deriving a revenue from America, and
in June, 1767, he introduced into Parliament a
series of resolutions levying duties on articles

imported by the American colonists.

Tovrashend, George (m.arqnis), an English
field-marshal, was born Feb. 28, 1724 ; died Sept.

14, 1807. He commanded a division under Wolfe
in the expedition against Quebec, aud took com-
mand of the army after the death of that gen-

eral, receiving the capitulation of the French.

He then returned to England, and was a mem-
ber of Parliament ten years (1754-64). He at-

tained the highest rank in the army, became a
privy-councillor, was Lord-lieuteuaut ofIreland

(1767-72), aud was created marquis in October,

1787.

Towson, Nathan, an artillery officer, was
born near Baltimore, Md., Jau. 22, 1784 ; died in

Washington, D. C, July 20, 1854. He was ap-

pointed captain of artillery in March, 1812, hav-
ing had some experience in that service as com-
mander of a volunteer artillery company. He was
sent to the Niagara frontier, and tliere, iu 1813-

14, he performed distinguished services. He
bore a prominent part in the battles of Chippe-
wa aud Lundy's Lane (which see) ; also in the
defence of Fort Erie (which see). In 1816 he
was breveted lieutenant-colonel, and was made
paymaster -general in 1819. In March, 1849,

Towson received the brevet of major-general
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for "meritorious services during the Mexican

War."

GE>"ERA1, TOWSOK'S GRATE.

Tract Society. Tlie fu'st niideiiomiuatiooal

tract society iu the United States was formed in

Boston in 1803. In 1814 an efficient society was
formed at Andover, Mass., wMch, in 1823, made
its abode iu Boston, with the name ofthe Amer-
ican Tract Society. Another American Tract

Society was formed iu New York in 1825, aud
a union of all was effected. In 1859, because of

the Society's hesitancy to publish tracts on the

subject of slavery, the Boston society withdrew.

A colporteur system was established in 1842,

aud the colporteurs disposed of a vast number
of tracts. The various denominations also liave

tract societies.

Traffic in G-erman Soldiers, OpixiON OF THE.

The bargain with England for the soldiers of

Germau princes to serve in her armies in Amer-
ica filled Europe with disgust, and there was a

universal cry of " Shame! " Frederick the Great

would not let the pressed soldiers pass any por-

tion of his domain on their marcli to ports of

embarkation. Publicists everywhere condemned
the traffic ; and Mirabeau, then a fugitive in

Holland, lifted up his voice against the iniqui-

ty. To the people and the soldiers he said:
" Alas, miserable men, you bum not the camp
of an enemy, but your own hopes! Germans,
what brand do you suffer to be put upon your
foreheads I You war against a people who nev-

er iujured you ; who fight for a righteous cause,

and set you the noblest pattern." He called

upon the soldiers to desert when they should

reach America, and then join the strngglers

for independence. " He that fights to recover

freedom," said the great revolutionist, "ex-

ercises a lawful right. Insurrection becomes

just."

Training System in the Navy. The neces-

sity for the establishment of a higher moral

tone and greater professional eflScieucy among
the seamen of the navy of the United States

had been felt and expressed long before auy

steps were taken to produce the needed reform.

So, also, in England. Immediately after the

close of the war betweeu the United States and

Great Britain ( 1812-15 ), Sir Howard Douglas,

perceiving the necessity for educated seameu in

the Eoyal Navy, called the attention of his gov-

ernmeut to the matter. Nothing was done,

however, officially, until June, 1830, when an ad-

miralty order directed that a " gunnery-school"

should be formed in one of the British ships-of-

war. It was done, aud this was the iuitial step

towards the present admirable training of boys

for service in the British navy. Its great ob-

ject has been to make the sailors expert " sea-

men-gunners," as well as in the use ofsmall-arms

and the broadsword. The British government

now has several ships devoted exclusively to

the training of boys, with the happiest effect

upon the general character of the Eoyal Navy.

Iu 1835 John Goin, of New York, called public

attention to the necessity of education for sea-

men, not only in the navy proper, but in the

service of the mercantile marine. It was deemed
essential that more Americans should be found

among our seamen ; for official statistics showed
that of the one hundred thousand seamen then
sailing out of the ports of the United States,

only about nine thousand were Americans. Tliis

positive evil could only be met aud remedied, it

was argued, by the establishment of nautical

schools, in which Americau boys could be train-

ed for seameu. A petition for such a measure
went from New York to Congress in 1837. That
body, the same year, authorized the enlistment

of boys for the navy, aud it was not long after-

wards when the firigate Hudson had three hun-
dred boys on board ofher as apprentices. Several

nautical schools were opened on other vessels,

but within five years the plan seems to have
been abandoned. In 1863 the United States
practice-vessel at the Naval Academy, Annap-
olis, went on a summer cruise across the At-
lantic, and visited the ports of Plymouth and
Portsmouth, Eug. Her oflicers there visited the
British training-ships. Impressed with the im-
portance of the system, the commander of the
practice-ship (Captain S. B. Luce), on his re-

turn, called, the attention of the Navy Depart-
ment to the subject, and recommended a similar

system of training for the United States Navy.
The law of 1837 was revived, and the United
States frigate Sabine was selected as a school-

ship, and in due time the sloops-of-war Saratoga
and Portsmouth were added as practice-ve.ssels.

This second effort was a failure. The project

was revived in 1S75, iu a circular issued by the
Secretary of the Navy on the 8th of April that
year. In pursuance of instructions in that cir-

cular, the United States steam-frigate Minnesota
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waa cummissioiied as a scIiooI-sLip, under tb6
command of Captain Luce, and is yet (1883) en-

gaged in that service. The system has been
modified, and promises to be successful. There
have been about fifteen hjiudred boys enlisted

up to Juue, 1880, and the work is still going on.

They are under excellent moral restraint, are

systematically taught all the branches of a com-
mon-school edncation, and are trained in every
department of seamanship, as well as in gunnery

cuniary. In case they kill a woman, they pay
double ; and the reason they render is that she
breedeth children, which men cannot do. It is

rare that they fall out if sober; and, if drunk,
tliey forgive it, saying it was the drink and not

the man that abused them."
Transcendentalism is the doctrine in meta-

physics which embraces beliefs aud opinions

evolved from the action of pure reason, applied

iu general to ideas and doctrines that are not

THB SCHOOL-SHIP SiBIXE.

and military tactics. Such a system, if success-

ful will elevate the character of the seaman's

profession—in the navy proper and iu the mer-

cantile marine—to the level of any other indus-

try in which the brain and muscle ofAmericans

may engage.

Training-schools for the Navy. (See Train-

ing Systeni in the Navy.)

Traits of Indian Character. William Penn

has left on record the following description of

the Indians who inhabited the Delaware region

of Pennsylvania : " They are tall, straight, tread

strong and close, and walk with a lofty chin.

Their custom of rubbing their body with bear's

fat gives them a sw.nrthy color. They have lit-

tle black eyes. Their heads aud countenances

have nothing of the negro type; and I have

seen as comely, European-like faces among them

as on your side the sea. Their language is lofty,

yet narrow, like short-hand in writing, one

word serving iu the place of three, and the rest

are supplied by the understanding of the hearer.

I have made it my business to understand it,

that I might not want an interpreter on any oc-

casion. In liberality they excel ; nothing is too

good for their friend; give them a fine gun,

coat, or other thing, it may pass twenty hands

before it sticks ; light of heart, strong affections,

but soon spent. The justice they have is pe-

snggested or limited by experience. Thus by
the transcendental philosophy of Kant is meant
his system of the principles of the pure reason,

which occupies itself not with the objects or

matter of knowledge, but with the subjective

ideas of forms, as time, space, substance, and
causality, through ^vhich objects are presente<l

to us as phenomena. A transcendental school

of philosophy aro.se in New England about 1840,

of which Ralph Waldo Emerson has been the

acknowledged leader.

Transylvania. While the English popula-

tious on the Atlantic seaboard were iu great po-

litical commotion in the early part of 1775, ef-

forts were in pi-ogress to form a new common-
wealth westward of the great mountain ranges
in the valley of the Jlississippi. Richard Hen-
derson, au energetic lawyer of North Carolina,

and a land speculator, induced by the reports

of Fiuley, Boone, and others of the fertile re-

gions on the banks of the Lower Kentucky Riv-
er, purchased of the Cherokees for a few wagon-
loads of goods a great tract of land south of

that river. Others were associated with him;
and the adventurer Daniel Boone,who had been
present at tlie treaty, was soon afterwards sent

(March, 1775) to mark out a road and to com-
mence a settlement. He built a palisaded fort

on the site of the present Boonesborough, Madi-;
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8on Co., Ky. At abont tbe same time Colonel

James Harrod, an eqnally bold backwoodsmau,
fouuded Harrodabnrg. Goveruor Duumore, of

Virginia, denounced Henderson's pnicliaso as

illegal and void, and offered tliese Western lands

for sale under tbe crown. Kegardless of the

proclamation, delegates from Boonesborongh,
Harrodsbnrg, and two other settlements, eigh-

teen in number, met at Boonesborongh, aud or-

ganized themselves into an Assembly of a state

which they named Transylvania by appointing

Thomas Slaugliter chairman, and Mattliew Jew-
ett clert. They were addressed by Henderson
on behalf of the proprietors, between whom and
the settlers a, compact was made, the most im-

poitant features of which were an agreement

—

1. That the election of delegates should be an-
nual; 2. Perfect freedom of opinion in matters
of religion ; 3. That judges should be appointed
bj' the jiropiietors, but answerable for bad cou-

duct to the people ; and, 4. That the Convention
or Assembly have the sole power of raising and
appropriating all moneys, and of electing their

treasurers. Courts and a militia were organ-
ized, and laws were euacted. The proprietors

held a meeting iu September at Oxford, Green-
ville Co., N. C, aud elected James Hogg a dele-

gate for Transylvania in the Continental Con-
gress, but the claim of Virginia to the territory

of the new commonwealth was a bar to bis ad-

mission. The Legislature of Virginia afterwards
annulled the purcliase of Henderson, and the in-

choate state disappeared. Virginia gave Hen-
derson a tract of land on the Ohio twelve miles

square, below the mouth of Green Elver.

Treachery in Nevr Mexico. Floyd had sent
Colonel Loring, of North Caroliua, aud Colonel
Critteuden,of Kentucky, in to New Mexico, about
a, year before the Civil War broke out, to cor-

rupt the patriotism . of the twelve hundred
United States troops stationed there. They
did not succeed; and, exciting the indigna-

tion of these troops by their treasonable prop-

ositions, they were compelled to flee from their

wrath in July, 1861. At Fort Fillmore, near the

Texas border, they found the officers in sympa-
thy with them. Major Isaac Lynde, of Vermont,
their commander, professed to be loyal, but in

July, while leading about five hundred of his

troops towards the village of Mesilla, he fell iu

with a few Texan insurgents, and, after a light

skirmish, fell back to the fort. He was ordered
by his superiors to take his command to Albu-
querque. His soldiers were allowed to drink
whiskey freely on the way, aud when tliey had
gone ten miles on the road a large portion of
them were intoxicated. Then, as if by previous
arrangement, a large force of Texans appeared.
The sober soldiers wanted to fight, but Lynde,
either treacherously or through cowardice, or-

dered them to suneuder. His commissary. Cap-
tain Plumnier, handed over to the leader of the
insurgents 817,000 in government drafts. Thus,
at one sweep, nearly one half of the governmeut
troops in New Mexico were lost to its service.

Treason Act iu Virgiiiia. In consequence
of the disturbances iu western North Carolina

(see FranklaTid) and symptoms of disafEeetion on
its southwestern border, and iu Eentacky, the

Virginia Legislature passed a law iu October, -

1785, subjecting to the penalties of treason all

attempts to erect a new state in any part of her

territory without permission first obtained of
' the Assembly. Peuusylvania had passed a sim-

I

ilar law.

Treason, how Defined. The first clause of
' section III., article 3, of the national Constitn-

;
tion says :

" Treason against the United States

i shall consist ouly in levying war against tliem,

I

or in adhering to their enemies, giving them aid

aud comfort."

Treason of Arnold. In the summer of 1780

the old Continental bills of credit had become
almost worthless, and there was continual de-

preciation of the bills of a new issue. Wash-
ington doubted whether the Continental army
could be kept together for anotlier campaign,

and he was exceedingly anxious to strike some
decisive blow. He proposed to Eochambean,
then in command of the newly arrived French
forces at Newport, to make a combined attack

upon New York. Lettera were sent to the French
admiral in the West Indies soliciting bis co-

operation, and in September (1780) Washington
repaired to Hartfunl to meet the French general

in consultation. During his absence Arnold at-

tempted to exeente his sclieme of treason. His
career had distinguished him as the most brill-

iant officer iu the American service ; but his ar-

rogance, his disregard for the rights of others,

his quarrelsome nature, aud his doubtful integ-

rity had won for him many enemies. Not snf-

ficieutly recovered from the wound in liis leg

which he received at Saratoga to take the field,

he was made military goveruor of Philadelphia
when the British evacuated it (June, 1778).

There he lived extravagantly, became involved
iu debt, aud married Miss Shippen, daughter of
one of the leading Tory inhabitants of that city.

To meet the demands of importunate creditors,

he engaged in fiaudulent transactions, for which
his official position gave him facilities, and
charges of dishonesty and mal[>ractice in office

were preferred against him before the Conti-
nental Congress. A tribunal before which he
was tried convicted him, but sentenced him to
a reprimand only by the commander-in-chief.
Washington performe<l tlie duty with great del-
icacy, but the disgrace aroused iu the bosom of
Arnold a fierce spirit of revenge. He resolveil
to betray his country, and, making treasonable
overtures to Sir Henry Clinton, kept np a cor-

respondence on the subject for a long time with
Major John Andr^, the adjutant-general of the
British army. This correspondence was caiTied
on mutually under assumed names, and on the
part of Arnold iu a disguised hand. Feigning
great patriotism and a desire to serve his coun-
try better, he asked for and, through the rec-

ommendation of General Schuyler and others,
obtained the command of the important post of
West Point and its dependencies in the Hudson
Highlands. He arranged with Major Andr6 to
surrender that post into the hands of a British
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force which Sir Henry might seud up the Hud-
sou. For this service he was to receive the
commission of a brigadier in the British army
and nearly $50,000 in gold. He made his head-
quarters at the house of Beverly Robinson, a
Tory, opposite West Point, and the time chosen
for the cousunnnation of the treason was when
Washington should be absent at a. conference
with Eochanibean at Hartford. Arnold and
Andr6 had negotiated iu vvritiug; the former

return to New York by land. He left his uni-

form, and, disguised in citizen's dress, he crossed

the river towards evening with a single attend-

ant, passed through the American works at Ver-
planck's Point without suspicion, speut the

night not far from the Croton River, and the

next morningjourneyed over the Neutral Ground
(which see) on horseback, with a full expecta-

tion of entering New York before night. Arnold
had furnished him with jiapers revealing the

J U/Vv^
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wished a personal interview, and arrangements

were made for it. Audr^ went iip the Hudson
iu the British sloop-of-war Vulture to Teller's

(now Croton) Point, from which he was taken

in the night iu a small boat to a secluded spot

near Haverstraw, on the west side of the river,

where, in bushes, he met Arnold for the first

time. Before they i>arted (Sept. 22, 1780) the

whole matter was arranged : Clinton was to sail

up the river with a strong force, and, after a

show of resistance, Arnold was to surrender

West Point and its dependencies into his hands.

But all did not work well. The Vulture was
driven from her anchorage by some Americans

with a cannon on Teller's Point, and when An-
dr^, with Arnold, at Joshua H. Smith's house,

above Haverstraw, looked for her in the early

morning she had disappeared from sight. He
had expected to return to the Vulture after the

conference was over; now he was compelled to

cross the river at King's Ferry (which see), and

condition of the highland stronghold. At Tar-
rytowu, twenty-seven miles from the city, he
was stopped (Sept. 2,3) and searched by "three

young militiamen, who, finding those papers
concealed under the feet of Andr6 in his boot,
took him to the nearest American jiost. The
commander (Colonel Jameson) did not seem to
comprehend the matter, and unwisely allowed
Andr<S (who bore a pass from Arnold" iu which
he was called " John Anderson ") to seud a letter

to Arnold telling him of his detention. Wash-
ington returned from Hartford sooner than he
expected. He rode over from Fishkill towards
Arnold's quarters early iu the morning. Two
of his military family (Hamilton and Lafayette)
went forward to breakfast with Arnold, while
AVashington tarried to inspect a battery. While
they were at breakfast Andre's letter was hand-
ed to Arnold. With perfect self-possession he
asked to be excused, went to his wife's room,
bade her farewell, and, mounting the horse of
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oue of his aids that stood saddled at the door,

rode swiftly to the river shore. There he en-

tered his barge, and, promising the oarsineu a

handsome reward if they would row the boat

swiftly, escaped to the Vulture. Andr6 was tak-

en to the headquarters of the army at Tappan,

Rockland County, tried by a court-martial as a

spy, aud hanged there, Oct. 2, 1780. Strong but

ineffectual efforts were made to save Andr6 by

gettiug Arnold in his place. The latter lived

SMITH'S HOUSE.

many years afterwards, thoroughly despised by
both nations aud the world. His young -wife

aud her infant son joined him in New York and
shared his fortunes uutil his death. Andre's

captors—Jdhu Paulding, David Williams, aud
Isaac Vau Wart—were each rewarded with a
silver medal and $200 a year for life.

Treason of General Charles Lee. The con-
duct of General Lee at several periods during
the war was inexplicable. He was disappointed
iu not being made the commander-in-chief of
the Continental forces, aud coutiuually showed
a censorious spirit towards Washington and
others which was injurious to the service. His
abilities were greatly overrated, aud later iu the
conflict there were thoughtful men T\ho regard-

ed his profession of devotion to the American
cause with suspicion. In 1775 he corresponded
with Burgoyne, his old commander in Europe,
while iu Boston. In the summer of 1776, when
at Cbarlesfon, he tried to induce Colonel Moul-
trie to abandon Fort Sullivan when it was at-

tacked by laud and water. In the autumn of
that year he persist-ently disobeyed the orders

of Washingtou to join the army, with a large

force under his commaud, while it was retreat-

ing before Lord Comwallis, and he was taken
prisoner at a house far away from his camp, in

XewJersey, under very suspicious circumstances.
A letter which he had just written to Gates con-
tained disparagingremarks on Washington's mil-

itary character. His tender treatment by Howe,

* This house, yet {1883J standing, Is about half-way be-
tween Stony Point, or King's Ferry, and Haverstraw. It is

upon the slope of.what ha£ ever since been known as " Treason
Hill." It was in a room in the second story that the conspir-
ators remained during the day of their arrival there.

who at first regarded him as a deserter from the

British army, was a matter of wonder ; and when,

after he had been exchanged and had rejoined

the army at Valley Forge (177tf), he wafl required

to take the oath of allegiance with some other

ofBcers, he at first refused. His persistence iu

opiiosing auy iuterfereuce with the march of

Clinttui across New Jersey, and his extraordina-

ry conduct on the field at Monmouth, could not

be explained by any reason excepting inca-

pacity or treachery. Indeed, Wash-
ingtou was warned against Lee the

night before that battle by a Vir-

ginia captain who believed him to be
^~ L treacherous. For his conduct on that

occasiou, aud for an impertinent let-

ter to his comniauder-iu-chief, he was
court-martiaUed and susjiended from
command in the army. He died ont

of the service. Three fourths of a
ceutury afterwards a docnmeut was
found among Sir William Howe's pa-

pers endorsed " Mr. Lee's Plan, 29th

March, 1777," iu the handwriting of

Henry Strachy, Howe's secretary.

The writing within was in Lee's own
hand, and it embodied a plan of oper-

ations by the British fleet and army
which it was thought was best cal-

culated to insure the subjugation

of the colonies. It was ujion this

plan that Howe acted in going to the Chesa/-

peake in the summer of 1777, instead of up the

Hudson River to assist Burgoyue, aud so ruined

the latter general. This document castafiood
of light upon the character and conduct of Lee
during the Revolution, and proved beyond cavil

that he was a traitor to the cause which he pro-

fessed to serve. This document and circum-

stantial evidence of his treason are given in a
small volume by George H. Moore, LLJD., enti-

tled The Treason of Charles Lee.

Treasures from the Sea. William Pbipps, a
native of the Kennebec region, and at one time
governor of ilassachusetts, and one of twenty-
six children by the same parents, engaged in

commerce in early life. He heard of sunken
Spanish treasure-ships in the waters around the
West India islands, and he went in search of
them. Having found oue that did not yield
much, he aroused such interest in the matter
that the king gave him the use of a well-ap-
pointed sbip-of-war to make further search.
He was gone two years, but found nothing, ex-
cepting, as he thought, the exact spot wliere a
rich Spanish galleon lay on the bottom of the
sea. Phipps gained the reputation of a skilful
naval commander, and a company was formed
to enable him to prosecute the search. The ves-
sel was found, laden with bullion, coin, and
plate, and these were recovered to the value of
$1,500,000, and a gold cup worth §5000, which
was given to the Duchess of .Albemarle, ^yhose
husband was a patron ofthe expedition. Phipps's
share of the treasure was nearly $80,000. The
poor ship-builder's apprentice, who had learned
to read and writ* when he had almost reached
manhood, was now made wealthy, and his king
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kiii^lited him. Honors and emoliiineiits iiwait-

ed Liin in bis native country on bis return. (See
Phipps, Sir JTilliam.)

Treat, Robert, governor of Ctnnecticut from
1686 to 1701, was born in England in 1522; died
in Milford, Conn., July 12, 1710. He came from
England with Sir Ricliard Saltonstall, and wiis

one of the first setllei-s of Wetbersfield, Conn.
He vras chosen judge, then a, magistrate (from
1661 to 1665), and major of the provincial troops

in 1670. In King Philip's War he was active

in the relief of menaced settlements in the Con-
necticut valley, especially of Spriug6eld and
Hadley. He aided in the destructiou of the
Narraganset fort in December, 1676 (see King
Philip's War), and the same year was lieutenant-

governor.

Treaties with Foreign Nations. The fol-

lowing treaties have been made between the

United States and foreign governments, be-

tween 1776 and 1876 (some of these agreements

may bo classed as conventions to serve certain

temporary purposes): Algieis, Sept. 5, 1795, peace

and amity ; June 30 and July 6, 1815, peace and
amity ; Dec. 22, 1816, peace and amity.

—

Argen-

tine Confederation, July 10, 1853, free navigation

of rivers Paranii and Uruguay; July 27, 1853,

friendship, commerce, and navigation.

—

Austria

and Austro- Sungary, Aug. 27, 1829, conmierce

and navigation ; May 8, 1848, disj)osal of prop-

erty; July 3, 1856, extradition; July 11, 1870,

rights of consuls ; Sept. 20, 1870, naturalization
;

Nov. 25, 1871, trade-marks.—jBfldfH, Jan. 30, 1857,

extradition ; July 19, 1868, naturalization.

—

JBa-

vaiia, Jan. 21, 1845, abolition of droit d'aubaine

and taxes on emigration ; Sept. 12, 1853, extra-

dition ; May 26, 1868. naturalization.

—

Belgium,

Nov. 10, 1845, commerce and navigation; July 17,

1858, commerce and navigation ; May 20, 1863,

import duties and capitalization of Scheldt

dues; July 20, 1863, extinguishment of Scheldt

dues ; Nov. 16, 1868, naturalization ; Dec. 5, 1868,

rights, etc., of consuls ; Dec. 20, 1868, additional

article and trade-marks.

—

Bolivia (see Pent-Bo-

livia'), May 13, 1858, friendship, commerce, and
navigation.— Borneo, June 23, 1850, peace and
amity and consular jurisdiction.

—

Brazil, Dec.

12, 1828, fiiendsbiii, conmierce, aud navigation

;

Jan. 27, 1849, claims.

—

Bremen (see Hanseatic Be-

publics), 1853, extradition.

—

Brunsuick and Lune-

iurg, Aug. 21, 1854, disposal of property.

—

Central

America, Dec. 5, 1825, commerce aud navigation.
—Chili, May 16, 1832, friendship, commerce, and
navigation ; Sept. 1, 1833, explanatory ; Nov. 10,

1858, arbitration o{ Macedonian claims.

—

China,

July 3, 1844, peace, amity, and commerce ; June

18, 1858, peace, amity, aud connuercc; Nnv. 8,

1858, regulation of trade; Nov. 8, 1858, claims;

July 28. 1868 (additional articles), amity, com-

merce, and navigation.

—

Colombia, Bepublic of

(see Ecuador, Keic Granada, and f'enezuela), Oct.

3, 1824, friendship, commerce, and navigation.

—

Colombia, United istales of ( see Xew Granada ),

Feb. 10, 1864, claims.

—

Costa Eica,Ja\y 10, 1851,

amity, commerce, and navigation ; July 2, 1860,

claims.— Denmark, April 26, 1826, friendship,

commerce, aud navigation ; March 28, 1830, in-

demnity claims; April 11, 1857, Sound and Belt
dues ; July 11,. 1861, additional articles Do-
minican Bepublic, Feb. 8, 1867, amity, commerce,
navigation, aud extradition.—£cHa<ioi-, June 13,

1839, friendship, navigation, and commerce;
Nov. 25, 1862, claims.

—

Prance, Feb. 6, 1778, alli-

ance, amity, and commerce; Feb. 6, 1778, article

separate and secret; July 16, 1782, payment of

loan ; Feb. 25, 1783, new loan ; Nov. 14, 1788,

consuls ; Sei>t. 30, 1800, peace, commerce, navi-

gation, fisheries, etc.; April 30, 1803, cession of

Louisiana (payment of 60,000,000 francs by the

United States), claims against France to be paid
;

June 24, 1822, duties, consuls, and separate arti-

cle; July 4, 1831, claims, duties on wines aud
cottons ; Nov. 9, 1843, extradition ; Feb. 24, 1845,

extradition ; Feb. 23, 1853, rights, etc., of con-

suls; Feb. 10,1858 (additional article), extradi-

tion ; April 16, 1869, trade-marks.

—

Gennan Em-
pire, Dec. 11, 1871, consuls aud trade-marks.

—

Great Britain, Nov. 30, 1782, preliminary treaty

of peace; also a separate article; Jan. 20, 1783,

aiinistice ; Sept. 3, 1783, peace ; Nov. 19, 1794,

peace, amity, commerce, navigation, boundary,
claims, extradition ; also an additional article

;

May 4, 1796, explanatory article ; March 15, 1798,

explanatory article; Jan. 8, 1802, additional con-

vention ; Dec. 24, 1814, peace, boundary, slave-

trade ; July 3, 1815, commerce, duties, consuls;

Ajirll 28, 1817 (arrangement), armed vessels on
the Lakes; Nov. 24, 1817(decibion of commission-
ers), boundary ; Oct. 20, 1818, fisheries, bounda-
ries, slaves; June 18, 1822 (decision of commis-
sioners), boundary ; July 12, 1822, diifeiences re-

ferred to Emperor of Russia ; Nov. 13, 1826, in-

demnity; Aug. 6, 1827, boundary, renewal of
commercial conventions; Sept. 29, 1827, boun-
dary, difi:erences to be referred to an arbitra-

tor; Ang. 9, 1342, boundary, slave-trade, extra-

dition ; June 15, 1846, boundary west of the
Rocky Mountains; April 19, 1850, sliij)-caual

from the Atlantic to the Pacific ; Feb. 8, 1853,

claims ; June 5, 1854, reciprocity of trade and
fisheries with British i>ossessions iu North
America; July 17, 1854 (additional couventiou),

claims; April 17, 1862, suppression of slave-

trade; Feb. 17, 1863, additional article; July 1,

1863, claims of Hudson Bay and Piiget Sound
Agricultural Companies; May 13, 1870, natural-

ization ; June 3, 1670, slave-trade, mixed courts

;

Feb. 23, 1871, renunciation of naturalization:

May 8, 1871, Alabama aud other claims, fisheries,

boundaries, etc.

—

Greece, Dec. 10-22, 16.37, com-
merce aud navigation.— Guatemala, March 3,

1849, amity, commerce, navigation, etc.

—

Hano-
ver, May 20, 1840, connnerce, navigation, etc.;

June 10, 1846, commerce, navigatiim, etc. ; Jan.

18, 1855, extradition ; Nov. 6, 1861, abolition of
Stade or Brun.-ihauseu dues.

—

Hanseatic Bepub-
lics, Dec. 20, 1827, friendship, conmierce, and
navigation; .Tnne 4, 1828, additional article;

April 30, 1852, consular jurisdiction. —Hawaiian
Islands, Dec. 20, 1849, commerce, navigation, ei:-

tradition, etc.— IJayti, Nov. 3, 18(i4, connnerce,

navigation, extradition.— Hesse, March 26, 1844

( Hosse - Cassel ), abolition of droit d'aubaine

and taxes ou emigration ; Aug. 1, 1868 (Grand-

duchy of), naturalization.— i/o«dMi'a«, July 4,.
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1864, frieiKkliip, commerce, and navigation.

—

Italy, Feb. 8, 1868, rights, etc., of consuls;

Marcli 23, 1868, extradition ; Jan. 21, 1869 (addi-

tional articles), consuls, extradition ; Feb. 26,

1871, commerce and navigation.

—

Japan, March

31, 1854, peace and amity ; June 17, 1857, oi)en-

iug of Nangasaki, coin, consnls, etc. ; July 29,

1858, amity and commerce ; Jan. 28, 1864, rednc-

tion of duties; Oct. 22, 1864, indeniuity.

—

Loo-

choo, July 11, 1854, friendsUii> and commerce.
—Libei-ia, Oct. 21, 1862, commerce and naviga-

tion.— Madagascar, Feb. 14, 1867, commerce,

rights of citizens, consular jurisdiction, etc.—

^

Mecklenburg - Schicerin, Dec. 9, 1847, commerce,

navigation, etc.; Nov. 26, 1853, extradition.

—

MeckUnbiirg-Strelitz, Dec. 2, 1853, extradition.

—

Mexico, Jan. 12, 182§, boundary ; April 5, 1831,

additional article; also commerce and naviga-

tion and additional article ; April 3, 1835. sec-

ond additional article to treaty of Jan. 12, 1828;

March 30, 1867, cession of Russian possessions

(Alaska) in North America to the United States

;

Jan. 27, 1868 (additional article), trade-marks.

—San Salrador, Jan. 2, 1850, amity, navigation,

commerce, etc.— Sardinia, Nov. 26, 1838, com-

merce and navigation ; also a separate article.

—Saxony, May 14, 1845, abolition of droit d'au-

haine and taxes on emigrution.

—

Scliaumiurg-

iy>;)e, June 7, 1864, extradition.— Siam, March

20, 1833, amity and commerce; JIarch 29, 18:56,

amity and commerce ; Doc. 17-31, 1867, modifi-

cation.— Spain, Oct. 27, 1795, friendship, limits,

aud navigation ; Aug. 11, 180;;;, indemnity ; Feb.

22, 1819, amity, settlement, and limits ; Feb. 17,

1834, indemnity; Feb. 12, 1871, certain claims

for wrongs in Cuba.

—

Sweden, April 3, 1873, ami-

ty and connnerce ; also separate articles ; Sept.

4, 1816, amity aud commerce.

—

Sioeden and Nor-

way, Jnly 4, 1827, couiuierce and navigation ; also

a separate article; March 21, 1860, extradition;

April 11, 1839, claims; Jan. 30, 1843, additional ! Jlay 26, 1869, naturalization.—Siciss Confedera-

convention ; Feb. 2, 1848, peace, friendship, lim-
j
/ioK,May 18,1347, abolition of droit d^auhaine and

its, claims, etc.; Dec. 30, 1853, boundary, road
;
taxes on emigration ; Nov. 25, 1850, friendship,

conmierce, aud extradition.— Texas, April 11,

1838, indemnity for brigs Paeket and Durango;

April 25, 1838, hoimAaiy.— Tripoli, Nov. 4, 1796,

peace, friendship, aud navigation ; June 4, 1805,

peace, friendship,, and navigation.

—

Tunis, Au-

across Tehuant«pee, etc. ; Dec. 11, 1861, extradi

tion; July 4, 1868, claims; July 10, 1868, natu-

ralization ; April 19, 1871 (additional conven-

tion), claims.— Morocco, January, 1787, peace

and friendship and an additional article; Sept.

16, 1836, commerce, prisoners, etc. ; May 31, 1865, 1 gust, 1797, Maich 26, 1799, peace, friendship, and

light-house at Cape Spartel.

—

Muscat, Sept. 21, j
navigation; Feb.24, 1824, supplemental conyen

1833, amity and commerce.— Nassau, May 27,

1846, abolition of droit d'aubaine and tax on em-
igration.— Netherlands, Oct. 8, 1872, amity and
commerce ; also recaptured vessels ; Jan. 19,

1839, commerce and navigation; Aug. 26, 1852,

supplemental convention ; Jan. 22, 1855, Amer-
ican consuls in Dutch colonies.

—

Neic Gi'anada,

Dec. 12, 1846, amity, commerce, and navigation :

also an additional article ; May 4, 1850, consuls

;

Sept. 10, 1857, claims.

—

Nicaragua, June 21, 1867,

friendship, commerce, and uavigation ; June 25,

1870, extradition.

—

North German Union, Feb. 22,

1868, naturalization.

—

Oldenburg, March 10, 1847,

commerce and navigation ; Dec. 30, 1853, extra-

dition.

—

Ottoman Empire, May 7, 1830, friendship

and commerce; Feb. 25,1862. commerce and nav-
igation.

—

Paraguay, Feb. 4, 1859, United States

and Paraguay Navigation Company ; also friend-

ship, commerce, aud navigation.

—

Persia, Dec.

13, 1856, fiiendship and conmierce.

—

Peru- Bo-
livia, Nov. 30, 1836, friendship, commerce, and
uavigation.

—

Peru, March 17, 1841, claims ; July

26, 1851, friendship, commerce, aud navigation
;

July 22, 1856, rights of neutrals at sea ; July

4, 1857, of interpretation ; Dec. 20, 1862, Liz-

zie Thompson and Genrgiana ; Jan. 12, 1863,

claims; Dec. 4, 1868, claims.

—

Portugal, Aug. 26,

1840, commerce and navigation ; Feb. 26, 1851,

certain claims to be referred to an arbiter.

—

Prussia, July 9 and 28, Aug. 5, and Sept. 10, 1785,

amity aud commerce ; July 11, 1799, amity and
commerce; May 1, 1828, commerce and navi-

gation.

—

Prussia and other Siatbs, June 16, 1852,

extradition ; Nov. 16, 1852 (additional article),

extradition.

—

Russia, April 5-17, 1824, naviga-
tion, fishing, etc., in the Pacific Ocea n ; Dec. 6-18,

1832, commerce and navigation ; also a separate
article ; July 22, 1854, rights of neutrals at sea

;

tion.— Tiro Sicilies, Oct. 14, 18.32, indemnity;

Dec. 1, 1845, commerce aud navigation; Jan. 13,

1855, rights of uentrals at sea; Oct. 1, 1855,

commerce, uavigation, extradition.— Venezuela,

Jan. 20, 1836, friendship, commerce, uavigation

;

Jan. 14, 1859, Aves Islands claims ; Aug. 27, 1860,

commerce, navigation, and extradition; April

25, 1866, claims.

—

niirtemberg, April 10, 1844, ab-

olition of droit d'aubaine an<l taxes on emigra-

tion ; Oct. 13, 1853, extradition; July 27, 1868,

naturalization and extradition.

Treaties with France (1778). Franklin,

Deaue, and Lee were United States eouimissiou-

ers at the French court at the close of 1776.

The Continental Congress bad elaborated a plan

of a treaty Tvith Fi auce, by which it was hoped
the states might secure their independence. The
commissioners were iustnicted to press for an im-

mediate declaration of the French government in

favor of the Americans. Knowing the desire of
the French to widen the breach and cause a dis-

memberment of the Britiah empire, the commis-
sioners Avere to intimate that a reunion of the
colonies Avith Great Britain might be the conse-

quence of delay. But France was then unwill-
ing to iucur the risk of war with Great Britain.

When the defeat of Burgoyue was made known
at Versailles, assured thereby that the Ameri-
cans could help themselves, the French court
were i-eady to treat for an alliance with them.
The presence of an agent of the British minis-

try in Paris, on social terms with the American
commissioners, hastened the negotiations, and,
on the 6th of February, 1778, two treaties were
secretly signed at Paris by the American com-
missioners, aud the Count de Vergeuues on the
nnrt of France. One was a commercial agree-

m -nt, the other an alliance contingent on the
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breakiiig-ont of hostilities between France and
Great Britain. It was stipulated in the treaty
of alliance that peace should not be made until

the mercantile and political independence of
the United States should be secured. The con-
ciliatory bills of Lord North (which see) made
the French monarch .nuxious, for a reconcili-

ation between Great Britain and her colonies

would thwart his scheme for prolonging the
war and dismembering the British empire ; and
he caused the secret treaties to be officially

coniuiunicated to the British government, in

language so intentionally offensive that the an-
nonucemeiit was regarded as tantamount to a
declaration of war, and the British ambassador
at the French court was withdrawn.

Treaties -with France Annulled. Because
the treaties with France had been repeatedly

violated; the just claims of the United States

for the reparation of injuries to persons and
property had been refused ; attemjits on the

part of the United States to negotiate an ami-
cable adjustment of all difficulties between the

two nations had been repelled with indignity

;

and because, under the authority of the French
goveniment, there was yet pursued against the

United States a system ofpredatory violence in-

fracting those treaties, and hostile to the rights

of a free and indeiienden t nation—Congress, on
July 7, 1797, passed an act declaring the treaties

heretofore concluded with France no longer ob-

ligatory on the United States.

Treaty of Paris. Ou Feb. 18, 1763, a defini-

tive treaty of peace was signed at Paris (and
was soon after ratified) between Great Britain,

France, Spain, and Portugal, which materially

changed the political boundaries and aspects of

North America. The acquisitions of Great Brit-

ain, both from France and Spain, on the conti-

nent of North America, during the war then re-

cently closed, were most important in their bear-

ings uxjon the history of the so-called New
AVorld. France renounced and guaranteed to

Great Britain all Nova Scotia or Acadia, Canada,

the Isle of Cape Breton, and all other islands in

the Gulf and River of St. Lawrence. The treaty

gave to the French the liberty of fishing and dry-

ing on a pftrt ofNewfoundland and in the Gnlf of

St. Lawrence, at a distance of three leagues from

the shores belonging to Great Britain ; ceded

the islands of St. Peter and Jliqnelon, as a shel-

ter for French fishermen ; declared that the

confines between tlie dominions of Great Brit-

ain and France, on this continent, should be

fixed by a line drawn along the middle of the

Mississippi River, from its source as far as the

river Iberville (fourteen miles below Baton

Ronge), and from thence by a line drawn along

the middle of this river and of the lakes Maure-

jias and Pontcbartrain, to the sea; guaranteed

to Great Britain the river and port of Mobile,

and everything on the left side of the Mississip-

pi, excepting the town of New Orleans and the

island on which it is situated, which should re-

main to France; the navigation of the Missis-

sippi to be equally free to the subjects of both

nations, in its whole breadth and length, from

its source to the sea, as well as the passage in

and out of its mouth ; that the French in Cana-
da might freely profess the Roman Catholic

faith, as far as the laws of Great Britain would
permit, enjoy their civil rights, and retire when
they pleased, disposing of their estates to Brit-

ish subjects; that Great Britain should restore

to France the islands of Guadeloupe, Marie Ga-
lante, Deseada, and Martinique, in the West In-

dies, and of Belle-Isle, on the coast of France,

with their fortresses, giving the British sub-

jects at these places eighteen months to sell

their estates and dei)art, without being restrain-

ed on any account, excepting by debts or crim-

inal prosecutions. France ceded to Great Brit-

ain the islands of Grenada and the Grenadines,

with the same stipulation's to their inhabi-

tants as those in the case of the Canadians;
the islands of St. Vincent, Dominica, and Toba-
go to remain in possession of England, and that
of St. Lucia, of France; that the British should
cause all the fortifications erected in the Bay
of Honduras, and other territory of Spain in that
region, to be demolished ; that Spain should de-

sist from all pretensions to the right of fishing

about Newfoundland ; that Great Britain should
restore to Spain all her conquests iu Cuba, with
the fortress of Havana; that Spain should cede
and guarantee, in full right, to Great Britain,

Florida, with Fort St. Augustine and the Bay of
Pensacola, and all that Spain possessed on the
continent of America to the east, or to the
southeast, of the Mississippi River. Thus was
vested in the British crown, by consent of rival

European claimants, the whole ea,stern half of
North America, from the Gnlf ofMexico to Hud-
son's Bay and the Polar Ocean, including hun-
dreds of thousands of square miles of terri-

toi-y which the foot of a white man had never
trodden.

Treaty of Peace, DEFixixn-B (1783). In
Ajjril, 1783, the Preliminary Treaty of Peace
having been ratified by the United States and
Great Britain, the latter vested David Hartley
with full powers to negotiate a definitive treaty
with the American commissioners. It was con-
cluded and signed at Paris, Sept. 3, 1783, by Hart-
ley, on the part of Great Britain, and Dr. Frank-
lin, John Adams, and John Jay, ou the part of
the United States. The terms were similar to

those of the Preliminary Treaty (which see).

When he had signed it, Franklin put on the
clothes he had laid aside about ten years before,

in accordance with a vow. (See Franklin before

the Frivy Council.) On the same day definitive

treaties between Great Britain,France,and Spain
were signed, and one between Great Britain and
Holland was signed the day before.

Treaty of Peace, Effect of (1814). Ou the
evening of Saturday, Feb. 11, 1815, the treaty of
peace, borne by the messengers who carried it

to England for ratification, arrived at New York
by the British sloop-of-war Farorite. News of its

arrival spread over the city. The tidings were
unexpected. No one inquired what its terms
were; it was enough to know that peace had
been secured. The streets were soon filled, and
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a placard was issned on a slip of paper, five by
six inches in size, from the o£Bce of the Mercan-

tile Advertiser, coiitaiuiug these words: "New-

York, Saturday eveuing, nine o'clock, Feb. 11,

1814. Peace. The great and joyful news of

Pkace between the United States and Great

Britain reached this city this evening by the

British sloop -of-war Favorite, the Hon. J. C.

Mowatt, Esq., commanding, in forty-two days

from Plymouth. Henry C. Carroll, Esq., Secre-

tary of the American Legation at Ghent, is the

welcome bearer of the treaty, which was signed

at Ghent on the 24th of December by the re-

spective commissioners, and ratified by tlie Brit-

ish government on Dec. 28. Sir. Baker, late sec-

retary of the British legation at Washington, has

also arrived on the sloop-of-war, with a copy of

the treaty ratified by the British government."
This placard was thrown out of the window as

fast as printed and scattered among the assem-
bled people. It was also posted all over the

city. Banquets and illuminations marked the

public satisfaction in towns and cities through-

out the Union. Philadelphia was the first to il-

luminate, on Wednesday evening, Feb. 15. The
mayor (Robert Wharton), in a proclamation,

suggested that as the principles of the Quakers
would not allow them to illuminate, the police

should see to it that they should be protected
" iu their peaceful rights." On the 22d the il-

lumination took place in New Y^ork, and on
March 16 a "superb ball" was given at the
Washington Hotel (corner of Broadway and
Chambers Street). The number of ladies a«)d

gentlemen in attendance was six hundi-ed. The
most active women iu the management of this

entertainment were those who composed the
managers of the association for the relief of

the soldiers, formed in 1814. (See Belieffor Sol-

diers.) The effect of the treaty upon financial

matters was very marked. Six-per-cents rose, in

twenty-four hours, from seventy-six to eighty-

six, and Treasury notes from ninety-two to nine-

eight. Coin, which was twenty-two per cent,

premium, fell to two per cent, iu forty-eight

hours. The effect ou commerce was equaHy
great. Within foi-ty-eight hours sugar fell from
§26 per cwt. to §12.50 ; tea, from §2.25 per ponnd
to Si ; tin, from §80 a box to $25. These aie men-
tioned as specimens, among scores of others, to

show the effect of the treaty upon commercial
values. In England, especially among the man-
ufacturing and commercial classes, there, was
equal rejoicing, and medals were struck in com-
memoration of the event. (See Peace Medals.)

Treaty of Peace, Preliminary (1782). In
the spring of 1782, Richard Oswald was sent by
the British ministry to Paris, to confer with Dr.
Franklin on the subject of peace. His mission
Avas initiatory in character. In July following
Oswald was vested with full power to negotiate
a treaty of peace, and in September the United
States appointed four coramis-sioners, represent-

ing the vajions sections of the Union, for the
same purpose. These were John Adams, of Mas-
sachusetts ; John Jay, of New Y^ork ; Dr. Frank-
lin, of Pennsylvania; and Henry Laurens, of
South Carolina. These were all in Europe at

the time. Dr. Franklin and Mr. Oswald had al-

ready prepared the way for harmonious nego-

tiations. Franklin had assured Oswald that in-

dependence, satisfactory boundaries, and a par-

ticipation in the fisheries would be indisputable

requisites in a treaty. In July, Parliament had
passed a bill to enable the king to acknowledge
the independence of the United States, and all

obstacles in the way of negotiations were re-

moved. Laurens joined the other American com-
missioners at Paris, and on the 30th ofNovember,
1782, a preliminary treaty of peace was signed

by the commissioners and Mr. Oswald, without

the knowledge of the French government. This
was a violation of the treaty of alliance. All

of the American commissioners but Franklin
doubted the good faith of Vergeuues, whom they

supposed to be under Spanish influence; but
he acted honorably throughont. Dr. Fianklin
never doubted him ; and he removed dissatis-

faction from the mind of the French minister,

because of the affront, by a few soft words. The
chief features of the treaty were : 1. The un-
qualified recognition of the independence of the

thirteen United States ; 2. The Mississippi was
made the western boundary, and Canada and
Nova Scotia the northern and eastern bounda-
ries of the United States; 3. Tlie navigation of
the St. Lawrence was abandoned to the-English

;

4. The navigation of the Mississippi was made
free to both parties; 5. Mutual rights to the
Newfoundland fisheries were adjusted ; 6. No
impediments to be allowed in the way of the
recovery of debts by tona-fide creditors ; 7. Cer-
tain measures of restitution of confiscated prop-
erty to loyalists was to be recommended by the
Congress to the several states ; and, 8. A general
cessation of hostilities, withdrawal of troops,
and a restoration of public and private prop-
erty. {See Treattj of Peace, Definitive.)

Treaty of Peace, Poblic Reception op the
(1814). {See Peace, lyeati) of.) The treaty of peace
between the United States and Great Britain was
taken from Ghent to London by Mr. Baker, sec-

retary to Lord Gambier, and Jlr. Carroll, one of
the secretaries to the American commissioners.
There it was ratified on Dec. 28, 1814, by the
Prince Regent, and then sent to America by tho
same messengers, who sailed iu the British sloop-
of-war Favorite. She arrived at New Y'ork on the
evening of Saturday, Feb. 11, 1815. Mr. Hughes,
principal secretary to the Americau commis-
sioners, left Ghent with a copy of the treaty at
the same time, sailed for the Chestipeake from
the Texel in the schooner Transit, lauded at An-
napolis two days after the Favorite reached New
York, and put his copy of the treaty into the
hands of the President before the ratified copy
arrived there. The treaty of peace spread joy
over the land, because it assured peace ; but when
its contents were known, and that immunityfrom
search or impressment had not been secured, it

was severely criticised. The opposition pointed
to it exultingly as proof of the wisdom of their
prophecies, the patriotism of their course In op-
posing the war, and the truth of their declara-
tion that the " war was a failure." The oppo-
sition newspapers contained some well-pointed
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epignims, keen satires, and genuine wit, aimed
at the friends of the war, and in illustratiou of

tlie shortcomings of the treaty ; there was also

much coarse abuse of the administration ponred
out through the same channels. The usually

dignified New York Erening Post had some severe

criticisms, that seemed to justify the following

stanza in its Kew Year's Address, printed a few
weeks before

:

*' Your commerce is wantonly lost,

Your treasures are wasted and gone;
You've fougUl to no end, but with millions of cost,

And for rivers of blood you've nothing to boast
But credit and nation undone.''

The English public, too, indulged in strong con-

demnation of the treaty, because it made con-

cessions to the Americans. The following will

show tLe feeling

:

" ADVERTISEMENT'S EXTRAORDINARY.
" Wanted.—The siiirit of Elizabeth, Oliver, and William.

^'Lost.—All idea of national dignity and honor.

'•Found.—That every insiguificaut state in.ay insult that
which used to call herself Mistress of the Seas."

Treaty of Utrecht (See Utrecht, The Treaty

of.)

Treaty of 'Westminster, The, between Eng-
land and Holland, was concluded March 6, 1674.

By that treaty, proclaimed simnltaueonsly at

London and at the Hague, New Netherlaud was
surrendered to the English. Information of this

surrender was first made known to the Dutch
governor, Colve, by two men from Connecticut.

The inhabitants of Xew Orange (as New York
had been renamed) were so exasperated that

tlie bearers of the evil news were arrested and
puuished. They gathered in excited groups in

the streets, and cursed the States-General for

giving up the fairest colony belongiug to the

Dutch. They declared that no authority of

"States" or "Prince" could compel them to

yield the country to the Euglish again ; and
that they would tight to defend it " so long as

they could stand with one leg and fight with

one hand." Tliey had tasted of "English lib-

erty " iind found it bitter ; but they quietly sub-

mitted.

Treaty with France Proposed. lu Sep-

teiuber, 1776, the Continental Congress, after

weeks of deliberation, adopted an elaborate plan

of a treaty to be proposed to France. They
wanted France to engage in a separate war with

Great Britain, and so give the Americans an oiJ-

portuuity for establishing their independence.

They renounced in favor of France all eventual

conquests in the West Indies, but claimed the

sole right ofacquiring British Coutiueutal Amer-
ica, and all adjacent islands, including the Ber-

mudas, Cape Breton, and Newfouudland. They
proposed arrangements concerning the lisheries

;

avowed the principle of Frederick the Great

that free ships make free goods, and that a neu-

tral power may lawfully trade with a belliger-

ent. Privateering was to be restricted, not

abolished ; and while the Americans were not

willing to make common cause with the French,

they were willing to agree not to assist Great

Britain in the war on France, nor trade with

that power in goods contraband of war. The

commissioners sent to negotiate the treaty were
authorized to promise that, in case France should
become involved in the war, neither party should
make a definitive treaty of peace without six

months' notice to the other.

Treaty -with Great Britain, Inexecutiox
OF THE (1783). For some years the British gov-

ernment omitted to execute the provisions of the

treaty of iieace with the United States ctniceru-

ing the delivering np of the forts on the north-

eastern frontier. It, was evident that Great Brit-

ain was waiting to have a definite perception

of the course European affairs were to take (for

iiffairs between her and Spain were unsettled),

and of the result of the attempt of the United

States to perform national functions under their

weak league of states. With the settled belief

that the league would soon fall in pieces, she

was indifferent to her relations with the young
republic, especially after she was assured that

an alliance between the United States and Spain

wonld not take place. Gouverueur Morris was
directed by Washington to go to England from
Paris (1791) to sound the British ministry on

the subject of a full and immediate execution

of the treaty. He remained there about nine

months, endeavoring to obtain a positive an-

swer to the questions. Will you execute the

treaty? Will you make a treaty of commerce
with th" United States ? After enduring un-

generous diplomacy, and treated with neglect

if not with positive discourtesy, Morris left

Loudon at the close of the year. Meanwhile
Lord Dorchester (Carletou) had been instrncted

to pass through New York to England, and en-

deavor to find out the real sentiments of the

United States government concerning an alli-

ance with Spain, for there was still an appre-

hension that it might be effected. From New
York Dorchester sent his aide-de-camp to Phila-

delphia to sound the American government

;

but he went away with as little iuformation

conceruiug the mind of Washington and his

cabinet as Morris had of that of the British

government when he left Loudon. The British

had come to the conclusion that the new na-

tional government contained vastly more vital-

ity than the league of states, and could enforce

its wishes with energy ; so in August, 1791,

George Hamumud was sent as full minister to

the United States. But the treat.y of 1783 was
not fully executed until after that of Jay was
negotiated and ratified. (See Jay's Treaty.)

Treaty 'with the Creeks (1790). (See Creek

Indians in Kew York.) A treaty signed at New
York, Aug. 7, 1790, by Henry Knox for the Unit-

ed States, and Alexander McGillivray and twen-
ty-three other Creek chiefs, provided for the re-

linquishment of Georgia to claims of an im-

mense tract of lantl belonging to the Creeks

south and west of the Ocouee Eiver; the ac-

knowledgment of the Creeks being nnder the

protection of the United States ; the resignation

of the Creeks of all pretensions to lands north

and east of the Oconee Eiver; a mutual ex-

change of prisoners, and an agreement for the

I delivery of an Indian murderer of a white man.
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A secret article provided that presents to the

valne of $1500 should: be distributed annually

among the nation ; annuities of $100 secured to

six of the principal chiefs, and $1200 a year to

McGillivray annually, in the name of a salaiy
;

also the privilege of importing goods for sup--

plying the Indians. These money considera-

tions to the leaders were intended to secure

their fidelity to the terras of the treaty.

Treaty with the Six Nations at Philadel-

phia. In 1742, a treaty was held at Philadel-

phia by the government of Pennsylvania with

deputies of the Six Nations, who agreed to re-

lease their claim to all the land on both sides

of the Snsquehanna River, as far south as that

province extended, and northward to the End-
less Mountain or Kittochatinny Hills. In com-
pensation for this cession the Indians received

goods of considerable value.

Trenton, Battle at. Late in December (1776),

Washington's army, by much exertion, had in-

creased to nearly 6000 men. Lee's division, un-

der Sullivan, and some regiments from Ticon-

deroga under Gates, joined him on the 21st.

Contrary to Washington's expectations, the Brit-

ish, content with having overrun the Jerseys,

made no attempt to pass the Delaware, but es-

tablished themselves in a line of cantonments
at Trenton, Pennington, Bordeutown, and Bur-

lington. Other corps were quartered in tbe

rear, at Princeton, New Brunswick, and Eliza^

bethtown ; and so sure was Howe that the back
of the "rebellion" was broken that he gave
Cornwallis leave to return to England, and he
was preparing to sail when an unexpected event

detained him. Washington knew that about
1500 of the enemy, chiefly Hessians ((Jevmans),

were stationed at Trenton under Colonel Eall,

who, in his consciousness of security and cou-

tenipt. for the Americans, had said, "What need
of intrenchments ? Let the rebels come ; we
will at them with the bayonet." He had made
the fatal mistake of not planting a single can-

non. Washington felt strong enough to attack

this force, and at twilight on Christmas -night
li« li;ul about 2000 men on the shore of the Dela-

mas festival, would be peculiarly exposed to a

surprise, and he prepared to fall upon them be-

fore daylight on the morning of the 26th. With

him were Generals Stirling, Greene, Sullivan,

Mercer, Stephen, and Knox (the latter commis-

sioned a brigadier two days afterwards), com-

manding the artillery. Arrangements were

made for a similar movement against the can-

tonments below Trenton, the command of which

was assigned to General Gates; bnt that officer,

jealous ofWashington, and in imitation of Gen-

eral Lee, with wilful disobedience refused the

duty, and turning his back ou Washington, rode

on towards Baltimore to intrigue among Con-

gressmen against General Schuyler. (See Schuy-

ler and Gates.) Ice was forming in the Delaware,

and its surface was covered with floating pieces.

The current was swift, the night was dark, and

towards midnight a storm of snow and sleet set

in. It was four o'clock in the morning before

GREAT BRIDGE AT UcCOKKEY'S FERRT, 1850.

ware at McConkey's Ferry (now Taylorsville),

a few miles above Treuton, preparing to cross

the freezing flood. He rightly believed that the

Germans, after the usual carouse of the Christ-

II.—40

rall's headquarters.

the troops in marching order stoo<l on the New
Jersey shore, boats having been liurriedly pro-

vided for their passage. The army moved in

two colnmns—one, led by Sullivan, along a road
nearest the river; the other, led by Washington
and accompanied by the other generals, along a
road a little distance to the left. It was broad
daylight when they reached Trenton, but they
were undiscovered until they reached the picket-

line on the outskirts of the village. The firing

that ensued awakened Kail and his fellow-offi-

cers (who had scarcely recovered from the night's

debauch) from their deep slumbers.

The colonel was now at the head of

his men in battle order. A sharp
conflict ensued in the village, last-

ing only thirty-five minutes. The
Germans were defeated and dis-

persed, and Colonel Eall was mor-
tally wounded, and taken to his

quarters, where he died. The main
body, attempting to escape by the.

Princeton road, were intercepted

by Colonel Hand and made prison-

ers. Some British light-horse and
infantry at Trenton escaped to Bor-
dentown. The victory was com-
plete. The spoils were about 1000

prisoner8,.1200 small-arms, six brass,

field-pieces, and all the German standards. The
triumphant army recrossed the Delaware with
their prisoners (who were sent to Philadelphia),

and went back to their encampment. This
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bold stroke puzzled and anuoyed tbe British.

Cornwallis did not sail for England, but was
sent back into New Jersey. The Tories were
alarmed, and tlio dread of the mercenary Ger-

mans was dissipated. The falterinj; militia soon

began to flock to the standard of Washington,
and many of the soldiers who were about to

leave the American army re-enlisted.

Trespass Act, Some of the states whose ter-

ritory had been longest and most recently occn-

jiied by the British were inclined to enact new
confiscation laws. Such was the so-called Tres-

pass Act of New Yorlc, which authorized the

owners of real estate in the city to recover reuts

and damages against such persons as had used
their buildings under British authority during
the war. This act was passed before tbe news
arrived of tbe terms of the Preliminary Treaty of

Peace (which see). In 1786 the Supreme Court

of New York, by the efforts of Hamilton, de-

clared the Trespass Act void, as being in conflict;

with the Definitive Treaty of Paris (which see).

Tribunal ofArbitration. In accordance with

the provisions of a treaty negotiated by tbe

Joint High Coniniissiou (which see) to consid-

er the matters in dispute between the goveru-

ments of the United States and Great Britain

and the aiipoiutment of arbitrators, the United

States appointed Charles Francis Adams, and
Great Britain Sir Alexander Cockburn. The
two governments jointly invited the Emperor
of Brazil, the King of Italy, and tbe President

of the Swiss Confederation, each to appoint an

arbitrator. The emperor api>oiuted Baron d'lta-

znba, the king chose Count Frederick Sclopis,

and the President of the Swiss Confeder.ation

appointed James Staempfli. J. C. Bancroft Da-
vis was appointed agent of the United States,

and Lord Teuterden that ofGreat Britain . These
several gentlemen formed the "Tribunal of Ar-

bitration." They assembled at Geifeva, Switz-

erland, Deo. 15, 1871, when Count Sclopis was
chosen to preside. After two meetings they ad-

journed to the middle of January, 1872. A final

meeting was held in September the same year,

and on the 14th of that month they annonnced
their decision on the "Alabama claims." That
decision was a decree that the government of

Great Britain should pay to the government of

the United States the sum of ^l.'i.SOO.OOO in gold,

to be given to citizens of the Uuitcd States in

payment of losses incurred by the depredations

of tbe Alabama and other Anglo - Confederate

cruisers. That amount was paid into the treas-

ury of the United States a year afterwards. The
other matters in dispute were settled. The qnes-

Tion of boundary on the Pacific coast was re-

ferred to the Emperor of Germany, who decided

in favor of the claims of the United States to the
possession of tbe island of San Juan, the domain
ill dispute. (See Alabama, Desti-uction of the.)

Trinity Church. Tbe first Episcopal church

organized in the province of New York was
called in its charter (1697) "The PaHsh of Trin-

ity Church." The wardens and vestrymen first

chosen included several members of tbe King's

Council. The following are the names of the

first officers of the cbnrcb : Bishop of London,
rector; Thomas Weuham and Eobert Lurting,
wardens; Caleb Heathcote.William Merret, Johu
Tudor, James Emott, William Morris, Thomas
Clarke, Ebcoezer Wilson, Samuel Burt, James
Evets, Nathaniel Marston, Michael Howden,
John Crooke, William Sharpa.s, Lawrence Ecad,
David Jamison, William Hndlestou, Gabriel

Ludlow, Thomas Burroughs, John Merret, aud
William Janeway, vestrymen. In 1705 a tract

of land known as " The Queen's Farm " extend-

ed ( on the west side of Brojidway ) from St.

Paul's Chapel (Vesey Street and Broadway)
along the river to Skinner Eoad, now Christo-

pher Street. This farm was then totally nn-
jiroductive. Money was collect.ed for the build-

ing of the church. It was a small square edi-

fice, then on the bank of the Hudson Eiver. It

was enlarged in 1737 to 148 feet in length, in-

cluding the tower and chancel, and to 72 feet in

width. The steeple, which was not completed
until 1772, was 175 feet in height. The build-

iug was consumed in the great fire in 1776. It

was rebuilt in 1788, taken down in 1839, and on
May 21, 1846, tbe present edifice was consecrated

to Christian worshii). The corporation of Trin-
ity Church still holds a portion of the land of tbe
Queen's Farm, from which a large income is de-

rived. That corporation has contributed gen-
erously towards the building and supporting of
churches in various parts of the country and
carrying on Christian work of various kinds.

Tripartite Treaty Proposed. The Spanish
authorities in Cuba became thoroughly alarmed
by the invasion from' the United States, and
also very suspicious. The idea became prev-
alent iu Cuba and in Europe that it was the
jiolicy of the United States government to ul-

timately acquire absolute possession of that
island, and thus have control over the com-
merce of the Gulf of Mexico (the door to Cali-

fornia) and the trade of the West India group
of islands, which are owned chiefly by France
and England. The governments of these two
countries, to jirevent such a result, asked the
United States to enter with them into a treaty

which should secure Cuba to Spain by agreeing
to disclaim "now and forever hereafter all in-

tention to obtain possession of that island,"

aud to "discountenance all snch attempts to

that effect on the part of any power or indi-

vidual whatever." To this extraordinary re-

quest Edward Everett, Secretary of State, an-
swered (Dec. 1, 1852) with keen logic and patri-

otic and enlightened sentiments. He told France
aud England jdainly that the question was an
American one, and not a European one, and not
properly within the scope of their interference

;

that, while the United States disclaimed all in-

tention to violate existing neutrality laws, it

would not j^elinquish the right to act in relation

to Cuba independeut of any other power, aud
that it could not see with indifierence " the isl-

and of Cuba fall into the bauds of any other
power than Spain." This was a full reiteration

of the Monroe Doctrine (which see). The dip-

lomatic con-espondeuce on the snbjcct ended
Avith a reply to Secretary Everett's letter (Feb-
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^ary, 1853) hy Lord John Eiissell, the British

premier. France made no rejoinder.

TiipoU, Wak with. Tlie niler of Tripoli,

learnijig that the United States had paid larger

gross sums to his neighbors (see AJ{)ier8, Tribute

to) than to himself, demanded aa aunnal trib-

ute in the autumn of 1800, and threatened war
in case it was refused. In May, 1801, he caused
the flag-stail' of the American consulate to be

cat down, and proclaimed war June 10. In an-

ticipation of this event, the American govern-
ment had sent Commodore Richard Dale with
a squadron to the Mediterranean. His flag-ship

was the President. He sailed from Hampton
Eoads, reached Gibraltar July 1, and soon after

the Bey had declared war he appeared before
Tripoli, having captured a Tripolitau corsair on
the way. The Bey was astonished, and the lit-

tle American squadron cruising in the Mediter-
ranean made the Barbary powers more circum-
spect. Eecognizing the existence of war with
Tripoli, the United States government ordered
a squadron, under Commodore Elchard V. Mor-
ris, to relieve Dale. The Cliesapedke was the

commodore's flag-ship. The vessels did not go
in a body, but proceeded one after another, be-

tween February (1801) and September. Early
in May the Boston, after taking the United
States minister (R. E. Livingston) to France,
blockaded the port of Tripoli. There she was
joined by the frigate Constellation, while the
Essex blockaded two Trij)olitan corsairs at Gib-
raltar. The Constellation, left alone, had a se-

vere contest not long afterwards with seventeen
Tripolitau gnnboats and some laud batteries,

which were severely handled. Another naval
expedition was sent to the Mediterranean in

1803, under the command ofCommodore Edward
Preble, whose flag-ship was the Constitution. The
other vessels were the Pliiladelphia, Argus, Siren,

IN^autilus, Vixen, and Enterprise. The Philadelphia,

Captain Bainbridge, sailed in July, and captured
a Moorish corsair of Tangier, holding an Amer-
ican merchant vessel. Preble arrived in August,
and, going to Tangier, demanded an explana-
tion of the Emperor of Morocco, who disclaimed
the act and made a suitable apology. Then he
proceeded to bring Tripoli to terms. Soon af-

terwards the Philadelphia fell into the hands of

the Tripolitaus. Little further of much interest

occurred until early in 1804, when the boldness
of the Americans in destroying the Philadelphia

in the harbor of Tripoli greatly alarmed the
Bey. (See Philadelphia, The Frigate, Destruction

of.) For a while Preble blockaded his port;
and in July, 1804, lie entered the harbor (whose
protection lay in heavy batteries mounting one
hundred and fifteen guns) with his squadron.
The Tripolitaus also had in the harbor nine-
teen gunboats, a brig, two schooners, and some
galleys, with twenty-five thousand soldiers on
the land. A sheltering reef afforded further
protection. These formidable obstacles did not
dismay Preble. On Aug. 3 he opened a heavy
cannonade and bombardment from his gunboats,
which alone could get near enough for effective
service. A severe conflict ensued. Finally,
Lieutenant Decatur laid his vessel (tlie gunboat

Nitmher Four) alongside the largest of those of

the enemy, and boarded and captured her after

a desperate struggle. After the Americans had
sunk or captured six of the Tripolitau ve^sseU,

and inflicte<i a heavy loss of life on the enemy,
they withdrew, but resinned the attack four

days later (Aug. 7). After the loss of a gunboat
and ten men, the Americans again withdrew:
bnt renewed the attack on the 24th, witlwint

any important result- A fourth attack was
made on the 28th, and, after a sharp conflict,

the American squadron again withdrew, and
lay at anchor oft' the harbor until Sept. 2, wlieu

a fifth attack was made. A floating mine,

sent to blow up the Tripolitau vessels in the

harbor, exploded prematurely, apparently, and
destroyed all of the Americans in charge of it.

(See Intrepid, Destruction of the.) The stormy
season approacliing, Preble withdrew from the
dangerous Barbary coast, leaving a small force

to blockade tlie harbor of Tripoli. Commodore
Samnel Barron was sent to relieve Preble, who,
with a large sqnailron, overawed the Moors and
kept up the blockade. Meanwhile a movement
under Captaiu William Eaton, American consul
at Tunis, soon brought the war to a close. He
joined Hamet Caramelli, the rightful Bey of
Tunis, in an effort to recover his rights. (See
Hamet Caramelli. ) Hamet had taken refuge
with the Viceroy of Egypt. There Eaton joined
him with a few troops corajjosed of men of all

nations, and, marching westward across north-
ern Afi'ica one thousand miles, with transporta-

tion consisting of one hundred and ninety cam-
els, on April 27, 1805, captured the Tripolitau
seaport town of Derne. They fouglit tlieir way
successfully towards the capital, their followers

continually increasing, when, to the mortifica-

tion of Eaton and the extinguishment of the
hopes of Caramelli, they found that Tobias Lear,
the American consul-general, had made a treaty
of iieace (June 4, 1805) with the terrified ruler
of Tripoli. So ended the war. The ruler of
Tunis was yet insolent, bnt his pride was sud-
denly humbled by the appearance of a squadron
of thirteen vessels under Commodore Eodgers,
who succeeded Barron, and he sent an ambassa-
dor to the United States. The Barbary states
now aU feared the power of the Americans, and
commerce in the Mediterranean Sea was relieved
of great peril. Pope Pius VII declared that
the Americans had done more for Christendom
against the North African pirates than all the
powers of Europe united.

Trist, Nicholas P., was born in Virginia and
educated at West Point, where he was acting
professor from 1819 to 1820. In 1845 he was chief
clerk of the State Department, and was United
States commissioner with the array under Qeu-
eral Scott in Mexico authorized to treat for peace,
which he accomplished at Gnadalnpe Hidalgo
in January, 1848. He was afterwards United
States consul at Havana. He was a personal
friend and the private secretary of President
Jackson. Mr. Trist married a granddaughter
of Thomas Jefferson.

Troops Called into Service (1861-65). The
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provost-marshal-general (James B. Fry) report-

ed that the aggregate qnotas charged against

the several, states, under all calls of the Presi-

dent, from April 15, 1861, to April 14, 1865,wlien

drafting and recruiting ceased, was 2,759,049.

The aggregate number of men put into the ser-

vice of the Republic—army, navy, and marine
corps—during that time was 2,656,553. In en-

forcing the draft, those thus chosen for service

were allowed to pay a commutation-fee. The
aggregate of such fees collected by the provost-

marshal - general from the people of twenty
states was |26,366,316. This large sum was col-

lected at an expense of less than seven tenths

of one per ceutura, without the loss of a dollar

through neglect, accident, fraud, or otherwise.

The whole number of negro troops recruited and
enlisted during the war was 186,077. Of the

whole number of men called into the service,

about 1,493,000 were actually there.

Troops for America Obtained in Ireland.

The people of Ireland were generally the friends

of the Americans, but the placemen and her Leg-

islature were under the control of the British

ministry, who, while bargaining for the use of

German mercenaries against the Americans,

asked for four thousand Irishmen to send thith-

er, and to receive in their stead four thousand

German Protestants. This proposition was ve-

hemently opposed in the debates on the subject.

" The war is unjust, and Ireland has no i-eason

to be a party therein." "If men must be sent

to America to butcher meu who are fighting for

their liberty," said George Ogle, "send these

foreign mercenaries, not the brave sons of Ire-

land." Notwithstanding strong opposition, the

Irish Parliament voted (one hundred and twenty-
one against seventy-six) to supply four thousand

troops.

Troubles -with the Carolina Proprietaries.

Almost from the beginning the colonists in Car-

olina evinced an independent disposition that

greatly annoyed the pi-oprietaries. A greater

portion of the difficulties arose because of the

rapacity or maladministration of the governors

sent to rule them, and, u, little later, from the

attempts to enforce upon them the government

called the Grand Model, or Fundamental Con-

stitutions (which see). There were quarrels

and insurrections and continual efforts to se-

cure immunity from taxation of every kind

;

and the country was seldom at peace internally

until the proprietaries abandoned their mag-
nificent scheme of government and the mild

and just administration of the Quaker govern-

or, John Archdale, began in 1695.

Troup, ROBEKT, LL.D., was born in New York
city in 17.57 ; died there, Jan. 21, 18.32. He grad-

uated at King's (now Columbia) College in 1774

;

studied law under John Jay ; and joined the

army on Long Island as lieutenant in the sum-

mer of 1776. He became aid to General Wood-
hull; was taken prisoner at the battle of Long
Island ; and was for some time in the prison-

ship Jersey and the provost jail at New York.

Exchanged in the spring of 1777, he joined the

Northern army, and participated iu the capture

of Bnrgoyne. In 1778 he was Secretary of thb
Board of War. After the war he was made
Judge of the United States District Court of
New York, holding that oflSce several years.

Colonel Troup was the warm personal and
political friend of Alexander Hamilton. For
many years he resided at Geneva, N. Y., as prin-

cipal agent of the great Piilteney estate.

Trumbull, John, soldier and artist, son of

Governor Jonathan Triinibnll, was bom at Leb-
anon, Conn., June 6, 1756; died in New York
city, Nov. 10, 1843. He graduated at Harvard
University iu 1773. Having made an accurate

sketch of the works around Boston in 1775, he
attracted the attention of Washington, who,
in August of that year, made him one of his

aides-de-camp. He became a major of brigade,

and in 1776 deputy a<ljutant-general of the
Northern Department, with the rank of colonel.

In February, 1777, he retired from the army, and
went to London to study painting under West.
On the execution of Major Andr6 (Octaber,

1780), he was seized and cast into prison, where
he remained eight months. In 1786 he painted
his " Battle of Banker's Hill." From 1789 to

1793 he was in the United States, painting por-

traits for his historical pictures (now in the ro-

tunda of the national Capitol)—"The Declara-
tion of Independence," "The Surrender of Bnr-
goyne," " The Surrender of Cornwallis," and the
"Resignation ofWashington at Annapolis." In
1794 Trumbull was secretary to Jay's mission to

London (see Jay's Treaty), and was appointed a

commissioner (1796) to carry the treaty into ex-

ecution. He returned to America in 1804, and
went back to England iu 1808, when everything
American was so unpopular that he found little

employment. He came back, settled in New
York, and assisted in founding the Academy of
Fine Arts there, of which he was president from
1816 to 1825. Mr. Trnmbnll paint«d a large

number of pictures of events in Ameiican his-

tory. In consideration of receiving from Yale
College $1000 a year during his life. Colonel
TrnnibuU presented to that institution fifty-

seven of his pictures, which form the " Trum-
bull Gallery" there. The profits of the exhibi-

tion, after his death, were to be applied towards
the education of needy students.

TrumbuU, John, LL.D., poet, was born at

Westbury (since Watertown), Conn., April 24,

1750 ; died at Detroit, Mich., May 10, 1631. He
graduated at Yale College in 1767, having been
admitted to the college at the age of seven
years, such was his precocity iu acquiring learn-

ing. But he did not reside there until 1763, on
account of delicate health. In 1773 he was ad-

mitted to the bar, having been two years a tu-

tor in Yale College. During that time he wrote
his first considerable poem. The Progress of Dul-
ness. He was a warm and active patriot. In
1775 the first canto of his famous poem, McFiv-
gal, was published in Philadelphia. The whole
work, in four cantos, was published at Hartford
in 1782. It is a burlesque epic, in the style of
Hudibras, directed against the Tories and other
enemies of liberty in America. This famous
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poem lias passed thioagh more than thirty edi-

tions; the last, with notes by Benson J. Lossing,

was issued liy G. P. Patnam in 1864. After the

war, Trumbull, with Humphreys, Barlow, and

Lemuel Hopkins, wrote a series of poetic essays,

entitled American jBttgMities,pretended extracts

from a poem which they styled Tlie AnarcMad.

It was designed to check the spirit of anarchy

then prevailing in the feeble Union. From
1789 to,1795 Mr. Trumbull was state attorney

for Hartford; and he was a member of the

Legislature in 1792 and 1800. He was a judge

of the Supreme Court for eighteen years (1801-

19), and Judge of tbe Conrt of Errors in 1808.

In 1825 he removed to Detroit, and spent the

remainder of his years there with his daughter,

the ^vife of Governor Woodbridge.

Trumbull, Josathajt, sou of Governor Trum-
bull, was born at Lebanon, Conn.,March 26,1740;

died Aug. 7, 1809. He graduated at Harvard
University in 1759. When the war for inde-

pendence broke out, he was an aetlve member
of the Connecticut Assembly, aud its speaker.

From 1775 to 1778 he was paymaster of the

Northern army; and iu 1780 he was secretary

and first aid to Washington, remaining in the

military family of the commander-in-chief until

the close of the war. He was a member of Con-
gress from 1789 to 1795— speaker from 1791 to

1795; United Stat/CS Senator iu 1795—96; and
Lieutenant-governor of Connecticut in 1796.

He became governor in 1797, and held the office

until his death.

TrumbuU, Jonathan, LL.D., Governor of
Connecticut from 1769 to 1783, was born at

Lebanon, Conu., June 10, 1710; died there, Aug.
17, 1785. He graduat^-d at Harvard University

emor. TrumbuU was the only Colonial goT-

ei-nor who espoused the cause of the people iu

their struggle for justice and freedom. Iu tbe

absence in Congress of the Adamses and Han-

cock from New England, TrumbuU was consid-

ered the Whig leader iu that region, and Wash-

JONATHAN TBimBULL.

in 1727 ;
preached a few years ; studied law

;

and became a member of Assembly at the age

of twenty - three. He was chosen lieutenanT-

-governor in 1766, and became ex-offlcio Chief-

justice of the Superior Court. In 1768 he bold-

ly refused to take the oath enjoined on ofBceis

-of the crown, and in 1769 he was chosen gov-

THB TRUilBDLL HOUSE, 1850.

ington always placed impUcit reliance upon his

patriotism and energy for support. (See Broth-

er Jonathan.") His sous, Jonathan and Joseph,

were both active patriots during the war for

independeuce. Governor Trumbull's dwelling-

house was a substantial firame building iu

Lebanon, aud was yet weU preserved in 1850.

Then his " war-office," in which many a patri-

otic scheme was planned, grave questions set-

tled, aud daring enterprises resolved upon aud

put in. motion, was weU preserved— a quaint

GOVERNOR TRUHBDLL'S WAR-OFFICE.

old building, with its gabled roof aud shingled

sides.

TrumbuU, Joseph, commissary-general from
1775 to 1777, was born at Lebanon, Conn., March
11,1737; died July 23, 1778. He graduated at

Harvard University in 1756. In July, 1775, he
was made commissary-general of the Continen-
tal army. In November, 1777, he was made a
commissioner of the Board of War, which office

he resigned in April, 1778, on account of ill-

health, and died a few weeks afterwards.

Truxtun, Thomas, was born at Jamaica, L. I.,

Feb. 17, 1755 ; died at PhUadelphia, May 5, 1822.

He went to sea when he was twelve years of

age, and for a short time was impressed ou
board a British man-of-war. Lieutenant of the

privateer Congress iu 1776, he brought one of her

prizes to New Bedford ; and in June, 1777, com-
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21EDAL PRESEXTED TO COSmODORE TRDXTUX

maiiding the hxdependence, owned by himself and
Isaac Sears (which see), he captured three valu-

able prizes off the Azores. Trnxtuu performed
other brave exploits dnving the war for inde-

pendence, and was afterwards extensively eu-

gaged in the East India trade in Philadelphia.

In 1794 he was made captain of the new frigate

Constellaiion, and in 1793-99 he made two nota-

ble captures of French vessels of superior size

—

VImiiigente, of 40 guns and 409 men, and Im Ven-

geance, of 54 guns and 400 men. The former was
a famous frigate, and the engagement with her,

which lasted one hour and a quarter, was ver^'

severe. ' L'lnsiirgente lost seventy men killed

and wounded, tlie Constellation only three men
wounded. (See Constellation and L'Insurgente.)

The action with La Vengeance was equally se-

vere. Tlie vessels were fought at pistol -Shot

distance, the engagement lasting till one o'clock

in the morning. La Vengeance, much crippled,

escaped before daylight, and Trnxtuu lost his

prize. This second victory gave him great pop-

ularitv. and Cono.re.'ss voted him t.lic thanks of

TKUXTUM B OUA.VK.

NAVAL PJTCUER.

the nation and a gold medal. These victories,

at that critical time, made the navy very jjopu-
lar, and " Tlie Navy " became a favorije
toast at all banquets. Pictures of naval
battles and naval songs filled the shop-
windows, and some earthen pitchers, of
different sizes, were made in Liverpool
for an American crockery merchant in

commemoration of the American navy.
The small engraving shows the appear-
ance of one of these. In 1801 Trnxtuu
was transferred to the President, and was
commodore on the Guadeloupe station,
with ten sail under his c<Mnmand at one
time. In 1602 he was appointed to c<un-
niand an expedition against Tripoli, but
declined the service because lie was de-
nied a captain for his flag-ship. Jeffer-

son dismissed him from the service.

From 1816 to 1819 Truxtun was High-
sheriff of Philadelphia. His remains
were bniied in Christ Churcli-yard, in

that city, and his grave is marked by au
upriglit slab of white luai-ble.

Tryou, William, a royal colonial gov-
ernor, waji born in Ireland ; died in Lon-
don, Feb. 27, 1788. He became a reputa-
ble officer In the.Britisli.army, and mac-
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ried Miss Wake, a beautiful and accomplished

kiuswomaa of the Earl of Hillsboroujjli, the

Secretary of State for the Colonies. Through

him Tryon procured the office of Lieuteiiant-

goveruor of North Caroliua in 1764, and on the

death of Governor Dobbs, in 17G5, he was aip-

jjointed governor. He wa-s fond of ostenta-

tious display, and built a palace at Xew Berne

at au expense to the colony of §25,000. To

gain this ap|iropriation. Lady Tryon and her

beautiful sister, Esther Wake, gave brilliant

balls and dinner-parties to the members of

the Legislature and used every blaudishment

they possessed. The taxes on account of this

palace added greatly to the biirdena of the peo-

ple, and brought about the "Eegulator" move-

ment in the western counties. The history of

' ^(/ ^ ing between
' don. lu Mai

SEAL iSD SIGKATDKB OF THTOX.

Tryon's administration in North Carolina is a

record of folly, extortion, and crime, and he

gained the name of " The "Wolf of North Caro-

lina." He was Governor of Kcw York when the
war for independence broke ont, and he was the

last governor of that province appointed by the

crown. Compelled to take refuge from the Sons
of Liberty on board a vessel in New York har-

bor, it proved to be a permanent abdication.

He entered the British military service, and en-

gaged in several disreputable marauding expe-

ditious. His property in North Carolina was
confiscated. He went to England in 1780, and
became lieutenant-general in 1782.

Tucker, Josiah, D.D., an English diviue,

was born at Langham, Wales, in 1711; died at

Gloucester, England, Nov. 4, 1799. Educated at

Oxford, he took orders, and was for many years

a rector in Bristol. From 1758 he was Dean of

Gloucester. He was a prolific writer on politi-

cal and religious subjects, and published sev-

eral tracts on the dispute between Great Biit-

aiu and the American colonies, which attracted

much attention, as at an early period he recom-
mended a separation of the colonies from the
empire and the recognition of their indepen-
dence.

Tucker, St. George, LL.D., was born at Port
Eoyal, Beruuida, June 29, 1752 ; died at Edge-
wood, Nelson Co., Va., iu November, 1827. He
graduated at the College of William and Mary
in 1772 ; studied law ; but entered the public
service at the beginning of the Eevolutioii,

planning and assisting personally in the seiz-

ure of a large amount of stores in » fortifica-

tion at Bermuda. He commanded a regiment

at the siege of Yorktown, where he was severe-

ly wounded. After the war he became a Vir-

ginia legislator, a reviser and digester of the

laws of Virginia, professor in the College of

William and Mary, and member of the conven-

tion at Annapolis iu 1786, which led to that

of 1787 that framed the national Coustitution.

He was a judge in the state courts nearly fifty

years, and in the Court of Appeals from 1803

to 1811. In 1813 he was made a judge of the

United States District Court. Judge Tucker

was possessed of fine literary taste and keen

wit, and he was a poet of no ordinary ability.

He wrote some poetical satires nnder the name

of Peter Pindar ; also some political tracts ; and
iu 1803 he published an anno-

tated edition of Blackstone.

Tucker, Samuel, was born

at Marblehead, Mjiss., Nov. 1,

1747 ; died at Bremen, Jle.,

March 10, 1833. Before the

Eevolution he was a captain

in the merchant service, sjiil-

Boston and Lon-
March, 1777, he was

commissioned a captain iu the

Continental navy, and, iu com-
mand of the Boston, he took

John Adams to France as

American minister iu Febru-

ary, 1778. During 1779 he toi>k

niatiy prizes. In 1780 he helped iu the defence

of Charleston ; was made prisoner; and was re-

leased in June, 1781, when he took command of
Tlie Thome, and made many prizes, receiving,

at the close of the war, the thanks of Congress.

He settled iu Bristol, Me., in 1792 ; and during
the War of 1812 he captured, by a trick, a Brit-

ish vessel which had greatly annoyed the ship-

ping iu that vicinity. He was several times in

the legislatures of Maine and Massachusetts.

Tunisian Ambassador, The. When Tobias
Lear made a treaty with the Bey of Tunis (.see

TTor with Tunis) an ambassador was sent by that
power to the United States. He cauie iu 1806,

was received with mucli ceremony, and euter-
talned at the public expense. He insisted upon
having the best house iu Washington for his
dwelling; and he visited, at the public expense,
the principal cities in the Union. He was an
expensive and not very welcome " guest of the
nation," and did not remain long.

Tupper, Bexjamin, was born at Stonington,
Coim., in 1738 ; died at Marietta, O., in June,
1792. He was a soldier in the French and In-

dian War, and afterwards taught school at Eas-
ton. He was very active in the siege of Boston,
and was colonel of a Massachusetts regiment
early iu 1776. In August that year he com-
manded the gunboats and galleys in the North
( Hudson ) Elver ; served under Gates iu the
Northern army in 1777; was iu the battle of
Monmouth the next year; and before the end
of the war was made a brigadier-general. Tup-
per was one of the originatois of the Ohio Land
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Company, and was appointed surveyor of Ohio
lands in 1785. In suppressing Shays's Insurrec-

tiou (which see) he was distinguished. He set-

tled at Marietta iu 1787, and became judge in

1788.

"Turn do'wn for Richmond, quick." These
•words -were sent by telegraph from Fortress

Monroe to the operator at Wasliiugton between
nine and ten o'clock in the moruiug, April 3,

1865. The operator at Washington—W. E. Kit-

tles, then a boy of fifteen—thought it a grim
joke, for there had been no commnnicatiou by
telegraph -with the Confederate capital since

the beginning of the war; but the lad quickly
" turned down for Richmond." Signals of the

operator at Richmond were bounding along the

line to Washingfiiu. When communication was
assured, the following message— the first in

four years—came

:

•' "KiCBMOND, Va.,^j)ra3, 1865.

"Hon. E. M. Stanton, Secretary of War;—We entered Rich-

mond at eight o'clock this morning.

*'G. Weitzel, Brigadier commanding.^^

Kittles carried the message to General Eckert's

room, where President Lincoln sat, and when
made aware of its tenor, he hurried -with it to

Secretary Stanton. The news soon spread over

the national capital and the Union, producing

great joy among the loyal people.

Turner, Thomas, was bom in Virginia, April

21, 1808, aud entered the navy in April, 1825.

He was actively engaged in the war with Mex-

ico. In command of the sloop-of-war Saratoga,

he captured two Spanish steamers in the harbor

of Sau Antonio, March 6, 1860. In the .attack

on the forts in Charleston harbor, in April, 1863,

he commanded the Xew Ironsides. In 1869-70 he

commanded the Pacific squadron. In May, 1868,

he was made rear-admiral, and retired in 1870.

Turner's Falls, Fight with Indians sear.

Around the falls in the Connecticut River known
as Turner's a sharp action occurred in May, 1676.

A large body of Indians, who had desolated

Deerfiekl, were encamped around these falls.

Captain Turner was then iu command of the

English troops in the valley, aud, taking one

hundred and twenty mounted men, started on

a night ride through Hadley aud Deerfield in

search of Indians. He found them fast asleep

in their camp, and surprised them. Many fled

to their canoes, but, leaving their paddles be-

hind, -went over the falls. Others hid away
among the rocks, aud were killed, and others

were shot while crossing the river. After the

battle the bodies of one hundred Indians were

found dead at their camp, and one hundred aud

forty who went over the falls perished. About

three hundred Indians were destroyed. Turner

lost only one man. Another party of Indians

were soon on his track, and a panic seized the

troops when it was i-uniored that King Philip,

with one thousand meu, were in pursuit. A
running fight occurred. Turner was killed,

many of his men were slain, and Captain Hol-

yoke, who took command of the whole, died not

long afterwards from the efiects of the excite-

ment aud fatigue of the eventful May 10, 1676.

It was a severe blow to King Philip.

Tuipentine State, a popular name given to
North Carolina, from which state immense quan-
tities of turpentine are exported.

Turreau's Rudeness. Monsieur Tnrrean, the

French minister at Washington, was as rude in

his diplomatic intercourse with the United
States as was Yrngo, the Spanish minister.

When the arrangement made witli Erslcine

in 1809 was proclaimed, Turreau addressed a
very rude note to the Secretary of State, in

which he severely reflected on the conduct of

the American government, accusing them of

jiartiality for Great Britain ; complaining loud-

ly of the freedom of the American press in its

comments on Fiance, her institutions, an<l " the

sacred person of her august representative" (Na-

poleon); specifically declaring that, until these

grievances should be redressed, especially the

last, the emperor would never consent to the

renewal of the convention of commerce, which
was about to expire—a convention which had
been continually disregarded with signal con-

tempt in the issue and enforcement of Napoleon's

Decrees. (See ErsMne, Negotiations loith.)

Tuscaroras, a tribe of the Iroqnois Confeder-

acy, who were separated from their kindred at

an early day, and were seated iu North Carolina

when the Europeans came. They were divided

into seven clans, and at the beginning of the

eighteenth century occupied fifteen villages and
had twelve hundred warriors. Tlicy attempted
to exterminate the white people in North Caro-

lina in 1711, but troops that came to the aid of

the assailed from South Carolina chastised tbeni

iu a battle fought near the Neuse (Jan. 28, 1712),

killing and wounding four hundred of them.
They made peace, but soon broke it. At war
again in 1713, they, were subdued by Colonel

Moore, of South Carolina, at their fort near

Snow-hill (March 20), who captnred eight hun-
dred of them. The remaining Tuscaroras fled

northward, and joiued their kindred of the Iro-

qnois Confederacy, coustituting the sixth na-

tion of that league.

Twiggs, DA"^^D Ejiaxuel, was born iu Rich-

mond County, Ga., in 1790; died at Augusta, Ga.,
' Sept. 15, 1862. He entered the United States

military service as captain in the spring of

1812, and became major of infantry in lt-14. In
1836 he became colonel of dragoons, and as com-
mander of a brigade he distinguished himself in

the battles of Palo Alto aud Resaca de la Palma
(which see). He was made brigadier-general

June 30, 1646, and was breveted major-general

for gallantry at Monterey (which see). Twiggs
commanded a division in Scott's campaign in

Mexico iu 1847, and in 1848 he was made civil

aud military governor of Vera Cruz. Early in

1861 he was in command of United States troops

in Texas, and betrayed them (in February) into

the hands of tlie enemies of his government, for

which crime he was dismissed from the army
March 1, 1861. He was then given an impor-

tant position in the Confederate army, and was
for a short time in command at New Orleans,

resigning towards the close of 1861.

I
Twiggs, David E., Tkeacheeous Conduct
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were allowed to leave Texas, and went to tlie

Nortli, taking quarters in Fort Hainiltou, at the.

entrance to New York Harbor.

Tyler, Daniel, was boru at Brooklyn, Conn.,

Feb. *2, 1799. He graduated at West Point in

1819. In 1828-29 he visited trance, to study

improvements in iirtillcry ; and in May, 18;?4, lie

resigned, and practised the profession of civil

engineer. At the breaking-out of the Civil War
he became colonel of the First Connecticut Vol-

unteers, and soon afterwaids brigadier-general

of three-months troops. Next in rank to Gen-

eral McDowell, he was second in command in

the battle of Bull's Run. In March, 1862, he

was ordered to the West, and commanded a di-

vision of the Army of the Mississippi. After-

wards he was employed in guarding the Upper
Potomac. When the Confederate army invaded

Maryland, in 1863, he w.is in counuand at Har-

per's Ferry. General Tyler resigned April 6,

1864. He died November 30, 1SS2.

Tyler, Johx, tenth President of the United

States, was boru in Charles City County, Va.,

March 29, 1790 ; died at Richmond, Va., Jan. 17,

1862. He graduated at the College of William

and Marv in 1807, and was admitted to the bar

OF. General Twiggs had served his conntry

honorably in its armies for forty years, but the

vims which corrupted so many noble characters

did not spare him. He was a native of Georgia,

and seems to have been under the complete con-

trol of the Secession leaders. He was placed in

command of the Department of Texas only a

few weeks before the act about to be reconled

occuiTcd. A state convention of politicians in

Texas apijointed a committee of safety (see

Texae Secession Ordinance), who sent two of their

number (Deviue and Maverick) to treat with

Twiggs for the surrender of United States troops

and property into the bauds of the Texas insur-

gents. Twiggs had already shown signs of dis-

loyalty. These had been reported to the War
Department, when Secretary Holt, in a general

order (Jan. 18), relieved him from the command
in Texas, and gave it to Colonel Charles A.

Waite. When Devine and Maverick heard of

the arrival of the order in San Antonio, they

took measures to prevent its reaching Colouel

Waite, who was sixty miles distant; but the

vigilant Colonel Nichols, who had watched the

movements of the general with the keen eye of

suspicion, foiled them. He duplicated the or-

ders, and sent two couiiers with them, by dif-

ferent routes. One of them reached Waite Feb.

17 ; but the dreaded mischief had been accom-

plished. Twiggs had been cautious. He did

not commit himself in writing ; he always said.

"I will give up everything." He was now al-

lowed to temporize no longer. He had to find

an excuse for surrendering his troops, consisting

of two skeleton corps. It was readily found.

Ben McCulloch, the famous Texan Ranger, was
not far off, with a thousand men. He approached

San Antonio at two o'clock on the morning of

Feb. 10, 1861. He had been joined by armed
Knights of the Golden Circle (which see) near

the town. With a considerable body of tbllow-

ers, he rushed into the town with yells, and
took possession. Twiggs, pretending to be sur-

prised, met McCulloch in the Main Plaza, and
there, at noon, Feb. 16, a negotiation for sur-

render (begun by the commissioners so early as

the 7th) was consummated. He gave up to the

insurgent authorities of Texas all the National

forces in that state, about two thousand five

hundred in number, and with them all the

stores and munitions of war, valued, at their

cost, at $1,200,000. He surrendered all the forts

in his department. By this act Twiggs deprived

the government of the most effective portion of

the regular army. When the government heard

of it, an order was issued (March 1, 1861) for his

dismissal " from the Army of the United States

for treachery to the flag of his country." Twiggs
threateued, in a letter to the ex-President, to

visit Buchanan in person, to call him to account
for ofBcially calling him a " traitor." Earlier

than this, a benevolent institution in New Or-

leans (Cliarity Lodge of the Sons of Malta)
had expelled him (Feb. 25) ; but on March 12

the Secession Convention of Louisiana united
witli citizens ofNew Orleans in honoring Twiggs
with a public reception. The betrayed trooi)s,

who, with most of their officers, remained loyal,

in 1809. Two years afterwards he was elected a
member of the Virginia Legislature, and was re-

elected for five successive years. In 1816 he was
ajjpoin ted to till a vacaucy in Congress—and was
twice re-elected—in which he opposed all inter-

nal improvements by the general goveniraent,
the United States Bank, aprotective tariff, and
all restrictions on slavery. He was afterwards
in the State Legislature, and in December, 1825,

was chosen Governor of Virginia by the Legis-
lature, to fill a vacancy. In 1827 he became a
member of the United States Senate, and was
re-elected in 1833, when he was a firm supporter
of the doctrine of state supremacy, and avowed
his sympathy with the South Carolina NuUifi-

eiB. He joined the Whig party, and was elect-

ed by them Vice-President of the United States

in 1840. On the death of President Harrison
he became, by a provision of the Constitution,

President. He lost the confidence of both par-
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ties by his acts during bis adniinistnitlon, and
was succeeded in tbe Presidential ofiice byJames
K.P<iIk, in 18*5. . Allof liis cabinet excepting
Mr.Webster resigned in 1841, and be left it after

an important treaty had been concluded and rpt-

ified (August, 1842), wlien Hugh S. Legar6 suc-

ceeded bim. The last important act of Tyler's ad-
miuistratiou was signing tlio act for tlio annex-
ation of Texas (whicb see). He bad been nom-
iuated fi)r tbe Presidency by a convention of
office-bolders in May, 1844, but in August, per-

ceiving tbat be bad no popular support, he with-

drew from the contest. In February, 1861, Mr.
Tyler was President of tbe Peace Couvention
(whicb see) held at Washington city. Soon af-

terwards be withdrew bis allegiance to tbe Unit-

ed States, and used his best endeavors in sup-

port of the cause of those who tried to destroy

the Union.
Tyranny in Ne'W England. Governor An-

dros, appointed by James II. President of New
Euglaucl, exercised his powers in a tyrannous

mauuer. He, with bis council, made laws and

levied taxes at their pleasure. Without the

-race -of an assembly, they levied a penny on
tbe pound on all the estates in the country, and
another penny on all imported goods, besides

twenty pence per bead as poll-tax, and an im-
moderate excise on wine, rum, and other liquors.

In many towns the inhabitants refused to levy

the assessments ; and as this was construed by
the tyrant as seditious, punishments were in-

flicted. The selectmen of Ipswich voted, in

1688, "That ina-smuch as it is against the priv-

ilege of English sulijccts to have money raised

without their own consent in an assembly or

parliament, therefore they will [letition the king
for liberty of an assembly before they make any
rat«s." For this offence Sir Edmund caused
them to be fined—some $100, some $150, and
some §250. So offensive became the govern-

ment of Andros tbat some of tlie principal col-

onists sent the Rev. Increase Mather to England
to represent their grievances to the king. His
agency availed notliing, for Andros was acting
under instructions from the monarch.

TJ.

ITchees. This was a diminutive Indian na-

tion, seated in the beautiful country in Georgia
extending from the Savauuab River at Augusta
to Milledgeville and along the banks of the

Oconee aud the headwaters of tbe Ogeeebee
and Chattahoochee. They were once a pow-
erful nation, and claimed to be the oldest on

the continent. Their language was harsh, aud
unlike that of any other; and they had no tra-

dition of their origin, or of their ever having
occupied any other territory than the domain
on which they were found. They have been

driven beyond the Mississippi by the pressure

of civilization, and have become partially ab-

sorbed by tbe Creeks. Their language is al-

most forgotten, and the Uchees are, practically,

one of the extinct nations.

Ulloa, Francisco de, a Spanish discoverer

of California, was a lieutenant of Cortez in bis

explorations in America, and was left by bim,

iu 1535, in charge of the colony of Santa Cruz.

In 1.539—40 he comnjanded the expedition that

explored California, giving to the Gulf the name
of Sea of Cortez. Ulloa discovered that south-

ern California was a peninsula.

Ultimatum of Massachusetts (1774). On
March 5, 1774, John Hancock and Samuel Adams
spoke to a great meeting of citizens iu Faueuil

Hall. Tlie former .said : "Permit me to suggest

a general congress of deputies from the several

houses of assembly on the continent as the

most effectual method of e.stiiblishiug a union

for the security of our rights and liberties."

Sauinel Adams said: "It will be in vain for

any to expect that the people of this country

will now be contented with a [lartial and tem-

porary relief, or that they will lie amnsed by
court promises wliilo they see not the least rel-

axation of grievances. By means of a brisk

eorrespoudeuce among the several towns iu this

province they have wonderfully animated aud
enlightened each other. They are united in

sentiments, and their opposition to uuconstitu-

tional measures of government is become sys-

tematical. Colouy begins to communicate fiee-

ly with colony. There is a common affection

among them ; and shortly the whole continent
win be as united in sentiment and in their

measures of opposition to tyranny as the in-

habitants of this province. Their old good-will
and affection for the parent country are not to-

tally lost; if she returus to her former modera-
tion and good-humor, their afiection will revive.

They wish for nothing more than a permaneut
union with her upon the condition of equal lib-

erty. This is all they have been contending
for ; aud nothing short of this will, or ought
to, satisfy them." This was the ultimatum of
Massachusetts. The General Congress followed.

(See Continental Congress, The First.')

Ultimatum of the Secessionists. Senator
Wigfall, of Texas, on the floor of the United
States Senate (Feb. 21, 1861), spoke for the Se-
cessionists aud their Northern frieuds, as their

ultimatum, these pregnant words :
•' We say that

man has a right to property in man. We say
that our slaves are onr properly. We say tbat
it is the duty of every government to protect its

property everywhere. ... If you wish to settle

this matter, declare that slaves are property,
aud, like all other property, entitled to be pro-
tected iu every quarter of the globe, on laud
and on the sea. Say that to us, and then tbe
difficulty is settled."

Ultimatum of the United States (1779).
Vergeuues pressed the United States, through
the French minister at Philadelphia, to accede
to the demands of Spain, the price of whose
friendship was Pen.sacola and the exclusive

navigation of the Mississippi River. It was
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perintending it, paid all arreiDvoatoftbefuuds

obtaiued from France. Sonth Carolina was xe-

lieved from a. burdensome engagement; while

great and, as it proved, useless expenses were

thrown on the United States."

TTncas, Sachem of tlie Mohegaiis in Connect-

icut, died at Norwich, Conn., abont 16d2, at a

great age. His remains rest under a monument
of grauit* in the Mohegau royal cemetery, upon

a high jdiiin in Norwich. Uucas was originally

iutimat«d that if theae demands -were not com-

plied -with, Spain and England might make
common cause against the Americans. Con-

gress referred the subject (Feb. 17, 1779) to a

special committee, composed of Gouverneur

Morris, Burke, Witherspoon, Samuel Adams,

and Smith of Virginia. Tliey reported (Feb.

23) as the ultimatum of tlie United States, in

case of the acknowledgment of tlie indepen-

dence of the new Republic by Great Britain,

that the territory should extend from the At-

lantic to the Mississippi, and from the Floridas

to Canada and Nova Scotia; that the right of

fishing and curing iisb on the Banks of New-
foundland should belong equally to the United

States, France, and Great Britain ; and that the

navigation of the Mississippi should be free to

the Uuited States down to the southern boun-

dary, with the benefit of a free port below, in

the Spanish dominion. Ten states refused to

adopt the clause concerning the right to the

free navigation of the Mississippi, for it was a

question between the United States and Spain

alone. Great Britain, according to the Ameri-

can view of the ca.se, was not to possess any
territory ou the Mississippi, from its source to

its mouth. The Congress also agreed to a

clause making it optional with the United

States to extend their boundaries westward
from Lake Ontario on the parallel of the forty-

1

fifth degree. In May, 1779, Congress repudiated a Pequod sachem, but about the year 1635 he
its resolve "that in no case, by any treaty

i
revolted against Sassacus and gathered a band

of peace, shotild the common right of the fish- of Indians who were known by the name of

0'CAS"S MOSL'ilENT.

eries be given uji." In June the question of

the terms of peace was again discussed, and
the French minister, alarmed lest the action of

Congress n\ight break the then political con-

nection between France and Spain (see Conven-

tion between France and Spain), sought an inter-

view with leading members of that body. In
that interview he threatened the Uuited States

with disaster if the policy of France and Spain
should not be complied with. He tried to per-

suade tlie United States to eud the war by a

truce. But finally the Congress, unwilling to

give up the navigation of the Mississippi and
otlier demands of Spain, ended the discussion

for the time by resolving to send a minister of

its own to Spain. On Sept. 26 the Congress
appointed John Jay minister to Spain, and John
Adams was apxioiuted to negotiate a treaty of

commerce with Great Britain. Spain refused to

receive Jay.
tTnauthorized Use of Public Money.

Through the efforts of young John Laurens,

Dr. Franklin had received from the French
government a large sum of money, which Laur-
ens brought to the United States. The French
government wished it to be disbursed by Wash-
ington, but he refused a trust which would
have aroused the jealousy of Congress. South
Carolina had at that time an unexecuted con-
tract ill Holland for supplies. Laurens, who
was acting for his state (South Carolina) as
well as for the United States, made a transfer of
the fnnds to South Carolina, and, '' without tak-
ing the pains," says Bancroft, " to understand
the condition of the business, and without sn-

Mohegaus, the ancient title of his nation. Ho
joined the English in their war with the Fe-
quods in 1637 ( see Pequod TVar), and received

for his services a portion of the Pequod terri-

tory. When the war was over, Uncas shielded

many of the Peqnods from the wrath of the
English, and incurred the enmity of the colo-

nists for a time ; but the white people soon
gave him their confidence, and treated him
with so much distinction that jealous Indians
tried to assassinate him. For this treachery

Uucas conquered one of the sachems on the
Connecticut River, and in 1643 he overpowered
the Xarragansets and took Miautonomoh pris-

oner. By consent of the authorities at Hart-
ford, he cau.sed the Narragauset monarch to he
put to death. Having cut a piece from the
shoulder of his fallen enemy, the savage Uucas
eagerly devoured it. declaring; that it made his

heart strong—" the sweetest morsel he ever ate."

A block of granite marks the spot, near Nor-
wich, where Miautonomoh was slain. In 1648
the Mohawks and others waged an unsuccessful

war against Uncas. In 1657 he was besieged
in his stronghold on the Connecticut River by
the Narragauset chief Pessacns, and was nearly

starved out when some white soldiers came to

his relief with supplies. For this act Uncas
gave the white leader (Ensign LefiSngwell) a
deed for the land on which Norwich now stands,

hut afterwards sold it to a company. A writer,

in 1674, alluded to him as " an old and wicked,
wilful man, a drunkard, and otlierwise very vi-

cious, who hath always been an opposer and uu-
derminer of praying to God." - >
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TTncle Sam. A caut name of tbe goverumeut
of the Uuited States. Its origin was as follows

:

Samuel Wilson, commonly called " Uucle Sam,"
was an inspector of beef and pork, at Troy, N. Y.,

purchased for the government after the decla-

ration of war against England in 1812. A con-

tractor named Elbert Anderson jjurchased a
quantity of provisions, and tbe barrels were
marked "E. A.," the initials of his name, and
" U. S.," for United States. The latter initials

were not familiar to Wilson's workmen, who
inquired what they meant. A facetious fellow

answered, " I don't know, unless they mean
'Uncle Sam.'" A vast amount of property af-

terwards passed through Wilson's bands, mark-
ed in the same way, and he was rallied on the

extent of bis possessions. The joke spread, and
it was not long before the initials of the United
States were regarded as " Uucle Sam," which
name has been iu popular parlance ever since.

Tbe song says

:

"Uncle Sam is rich enough to give us all a farm."

Underground Railroad. A popular desig-

nation of tbe secret means by which slaves,

fleeing fiom the slave-labor states for their lib-

erty, escaped through the Northern States into

Canada during the operation of the Fugitive

Slave Law. These secret means were various

kinds of aid given to the slaves by their North-

ern friends. (See Fugitive Slave Law.)

. tJnderhiU, Captain John, was born in War-
wickshire, England ; died at Oyster Bay, L. I.,

about 1672. He bad been a soldier on tbe Con-
tinent ; came to New England with Winthrop iu

1630; represented Boston in the General Court;

favored Mrs. Hutchiuson (see Sutchinsomaii Con-

troversy); and was associated with Captain Ma-
son, in command of forces iu the Pequod War,
iu 1637. Banished from Boston as a heretic, he
went to England, and there published a history

of the Peqnod War, entitled News from Jmerica.

Dover, N. H., regarded as a place of refuge for

the persecuted, received Underbill, and he was
chosen governor. It was discovered that it lay

within the chartered limits of Massachusetts,

and the latter claimed polltic.nl jurisdiction

over it. Underbill treated the claim with con-

tempt at first, but, being accused of gross im-

morality, he became alarmed, and not only

yielded his power, but urged the people to sub-

rait to Massachusetts. He went before the

Geueral Court and made a most abjcict confes-

sion of the truth of the cluiiges. He did the

same publicly in the church, and was excom-

municated. He afterwards lived at Stamford,

Conn., and in 1646 went to Flushing, L. I. In

tlie war between the Dutch and Indians be

commanded troops, and in 1655 be represented

Oyster Bay in the Assembly at Hempstead. His

descendants still possess lands given him by In-

dians on Long Island.

Unfaithfiil Cabinet Ministers. Three of

President Buchanan's cabinet ministers were

unfaithful to their trusts, and were engaged iu

a, conspiracy for the overthrow of the Eepnblic

while in ofiRce and sworn to protect it from

harm. These were the Secretary of the Treas-

ury, Howell Cobb, of Georgia; the Secretary of
War, John B. Floyd, of Virginia ; and the Secre-
tary of the Interior, Jacob Thompson, of Missis-

sippi. These men had evidently been engaged
iu secret movements agrinst the life of tbe Re-
public before they became cabinet ministers.

After the nomination of Mr. Lincoln, whose elec-

tion seemed certain, they were active in move-
ments tending to the destruction of the Union.
The Assistant Secretary of State, W. H. Tres-
cott, one of the most active members of the

"Southern Eights Association" of South Caro-

lina, revealed not only this fact, but the secret

designs of the Secretary of the Treasury, so

early as Nov. 1, 1860. In a letter of that dato

(the original is before me) he wrote from Wash-
ington to the editor of the Charleston Mercury,

as follows

:

" Dear RnETT,—T received your letter this morning. As to

my views or opinions of tbe administratioii, I can, of course,
siiy nothing. As to Mr. Cobb's views, he is willing that 1

should communicate them to you, in order that they may
aid you in forming your own judgment ; but you \vill under-
stand that this is confidential—that is, neither Mr. Cobb nor
myself must be quoted as the source of your information. I

will not dwell on this, as you will, on a momenfs reflection,

see the embarrassment which might l>e produced by auy au-
thorized statement of his opinions. I will only add, by way of
preface, that, after the very fullest and freest conversations
with him, I feel sure of his earnestness, singleness of purpose,
and resolution iu the whole matter. Mr. Cobb believes that

the time is come for resistance; th.at upon tbe election of
Lincoln, Georgia ought to secede from the Union; and that
she will do so. That Georgia and every oUier state should,

as far as secession, act for hei'self, resumiug her delegated
powers, and thus put herself in pos'tion to consult with other
sovereign states who take the same ground. After the seces-

sion is elTected, then will be the time to consult. But be is

of opinion, most strongly, that whatever action is resolved
on should be consummated on the 4th of March, not before.

That while the action determined on should be decisive aj]d

irrevocable, its init.al point should be the 4th of March. He
is opposed to any Southern convention merely for the purpose
of consultation. If a Southern convention is held, it must be
of delegates empowered to act, whose action is at once bind-

ing on tbe stales they represent But he desires me to im-
press upon you his conviction that any attempt to precipi-

tate the actual issue upon this administration will be most
mischievous—calculated to produce differences of opinion and
destroy unanimity. He thinks it of great importance that

the cotton crop should go forward at once/and that the money
should he in the hands of the people, tbui the cry of popular
distress should not be heard at the outset of this move.* My
own opinion is, it would be well to have a discreet man—one
who knows tbe value of silence, who can listen wisely— at

Milledgeville [capital of Georgia], at the meeting of the State

Legislature, as there will be there an outside gathering of the

very ablest men of the slate. And the next point, that you
should, at the earliest poss.ble day of the session of our own
Legislature, elect a man as governor whose name and char-

acter will conciliate, as well as give confidence to, all the men
of the stale. If we do act, I really think this half the battle

—a man on whose temper the state can rely. I say nothing
about a conventiou, as I understand on all hands that it is a
fixed fact, and I have confined myself to answering your ques-

tions. I will be much obliged to you if you will write me
soon and fullj' from Columbia- It is impossible to write to

you, with the constant interruption of the ofBce, and, as you
want Cobb's opinion, not mine, I send this lo you,

"Yours, W. H. T."

Floyd acted, but did not write. He stripped the

arsenals of the free-labor states of arms and am-
innnition, antl crowded those of tbe slave-labor

states with these munitions of war. (See Floyd's

Disloyal Acts.) Thompson had been an avowed
disunionist for ten years. From his seat iu

Congress in 1850 he wrote (Sept. 2) to General

• It was a common practice for the planters to receive pay
for their crops in advance. The crop then to "go forward "

was already paid for. The money which was to be received

on its delivery was for the noxt year's crop, which would
never bo delivered. So tho Northern people would lose many
million dollars.
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Qnitman, then Governor of Mississippi, saying,

"When the President of the United States com-

mands me to do one act, and the executive of

Mississippi commands me to do another thing

inconsistent with the first order, I obey the gov-

ernor of my state. To Mississippi! owe alle-

giance, and, because she commands, I owe obe-

dience to the United States"—the doctrine of

state snpremacy in a nutshell. On Nov. 20,

1860, Thompson, Secretary of the Interior, wrote

from his official desk at Washington :
" Jly al-

legiance is due to Mississippi and her destiny.

I believe she ought to resist, and to the bitter

end. Black Republican rule. (See Black Repub-

lican.) ... As long as I am here I shall shield

and protect the Sonth. Whenever it shall come
to pass that I think I can do no further good
here, I shall return home. Buchanan is the

truest friend of the South I have ever known
in the North. He is a jewel of a man." After

speaking of the intended secession of ilissis-

sippi, he said : "I want the co-operation of the

Southern States. I wish to do all I can to se-

cure their sympathy and co-operation. A con-

federacy of the Southern States will be strong

enough to command the respect of the world
and the love and confidence of our people at

home. South Carolina will go. I consider

Georgia and Florida as certain, Alabama prob-

able. Tlien Mississippi mnst go. But I want
Louisiana, Texas, Arkansas, Tennessee, North
Carolina, Virginia; and Maryland will not stay

beliiiul long. As soon as our mechanics, our

nieichants, onr lawyers, our editors, look tbis

njutter in the face and calculate the conse-

<|ueiices, they will see their interest so strong

in the movement I fear they will be violent be-

yond control." Floyd and Thompson remained
in office until January, 1861. Cobb, who for

several months had been endeavoring to de-

stroy the public credit of the United States,

resigned Dec. 8, 1860—two days after he had
written, from his official desk in the Treasury
Department, an inflammatory address to the

people of Georgia, in which he said: "On the

4th of March, 1861, the Federal government will

pass into the hands of the Abolitionists. It

will then cease to have the slightest claim

either upon your confidence or your loyalty;

and, in my honest judgment, each hour that

Georgia remains thereafter a member of the

Union will be an hour of degradation, to be
followed by certain and speedy ruin. I enter-

tain no doubt either of your right or your duty
to secede from the Union. Arouse, then, all

your manhood for the great work before you,

and be prepared, on that day, to announce and
maintain your iudependeuce of the Union, for

you will never again have equality or j ustice in

it. Identified with you in heart, feeling, and
interest, I return to share in wliatever destiny
the future has in store for our state and our-

selves." In his letter of resiguation, Cobb in-

formed the President of this address, and of his

deternn'nation to assist his state in the work of
revolution.

Uniforms of the American Army. The
American provincial troops serving.with Biitish

regulars in the colonial wars were generally

without uniforms ; bnt there were exceptions.

The New Jersey infantry, under Colonel Schuy-
ler, were clad in blue cloth, and obtained the

name of " The Jersey Blues." Their coats were

blue faced with red, gray stockings, and buck-

skin breeches. The portrait of VVa.shington,

painted by Charles Wilson Peale in 1772, shows
his dress as a Virginia colonel of infantry to be

a blue coat faced with buff', and bnfif waistcoat

and breeclies. This was his uniform during tlie

Revohition, and in it he appeared at the session

of the Second Continental Congress (1775), in-

dicating, as Mr. Adams construed it, his readi-

ness for the field in any station. In this cos-

tume he appeared when, early in July, 1775, he
took command of the army at Cambridge. Tliere

is a political significance in the blne-and-buff-'

colored uniform. The coats of the soldiers of

WiUiam of Orange who invaded Ireland in 1689

were blue faced with orange or buff, and this

Hollandish insignia became that of the English
Whigs, or champions of constitutional liberty.

The American Wliigs naturally adopted these

colors for a military uniform. In the battle of

Bunker's (Breed's) Hill there were no uniformed
companies. Washiugton prescribed a uniform
for his officers on his arrival soon afterwards.

Their coats were blue faced with buff, and the
generals each wore a ribbon across the breast

—

each grade of a separate color. Field-officers

wore different-colored cockades to distinguish

their rank. Brown being then the color most con-

venient to be procured, Washington prescribed

for the field-officers brown coats, the distiuction

between regiments to be marked by the facings.

He also recommended the general adoption by
the rank and file of the huuting-shirt,with trou-

sers buttoned at the ankle. This was always
the costume of the riflemen or sharpshooters;
and Washington remarked that " it is a dress

justly supposed to carry no small terror to the
enemy, who think every such person a complete
marksman." These hnnting-shirts were black,
white, or of neutial colors. Tbe nniform of
Washington's liife-guard, organized early in the
war, was a blue coat faced with buff, red waist-
coat,buckskin breeches, and black felt hat bound
with white tape. The diftereut colonies had
uniformed companies in the earlier period of tlie

struggle. The prevailing color of their coats
was blue, with bnff or white facings. For a long
time the artillery were not uniformed, but in

1777 their regulation costume was " a dark-blue
or black coat reaching to the knee and full-

trimmed, the lapels fastened back, with ten
open-W(nked button-holes in yellow silk on the
breast of each lapel, and ten large regimental
yellow buttons at equal distances on each side,

three large yellow regimental buttons on each
cuff, and a like nnniber on each pocket -flap;
the skirts to hook back, showing the red lin-

ing ; bottom of coat cut square ; red lapels, cuff-
linings, and standing capes; single-breasted
white waistcoat with twelve smaU regimental
buttons

; white breeches, black half- gait«rs,
white stock, rnffled shirt, and at the wrists, and
black oocked hat bound with yellow; red plume
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and black cockade; gilt-Landled small-sword,
aud gilt epanlets." For tbe navy officers

—

blue coats with red facings, red waistcoats, bine
breeches, and yellow buttons; and for its ma-
rine officers, a green coat with white facings,

white breeciies edged with green, wliite waist-

coat, white buttons, silver eiiaulets, aud black
gaiters. The distress of the American soldiers

for want of clothing was at its height during
their winter eucarapnient at Valley Forge. Bar-
on Steuben wrote: "The description of the

dress is most easily given. The men were liter-

ally naked—some of them in the fullest extent
of tiie word. The officers who had coats had
them of every color and make. I saw an officer

at a gi'aud parade at Valley Forge mounting
guard in a sort of dressing-gown made of an old

blanket or woollen bed -cover." The uniform
of the Continental army was prescribed by a
general order issued in October, 1779, by the

commander-in-chief. The coat was to be blue,

and the facings for infantry varied—white, buff,

red, aud blue. Those of the artillery aud artif-

icers were faced with scarlet, with scarlet lin-

ings, and of the light dragoons faced with white;

white buttons and linings. Until this time the

uniforms of the Continental army had been va-

riegated. In tlie summer of 1780 Washington
prescribed the uniforms of the general officers,

and of the staff generally. The coats and fac-

ings were the same as those already described

—

blue, buff, aud white. Tlie major-generals to

wear two epanlets, with two stars upon each,

and a black and white feather in the liat; the

brigadiers a single star aud a white feather;

the colonels, two epaulets ; the captains, an ep-

aulet on the right shoulder; the subalterns, an
epaulet on the left shoulder; the aides-de-camp,

the uniform of their rank and corps ; those of

the major-generals and brigadier-generals to

have a green feather iu the hat; those of the

commander-in-chief, a white feather. Cockades
were to be worn iu the hat by all military men.
In the field, such of the regiments as had hunt-

ing-shirts were required to wear them. Iu the

summer of 1762 the uniform of the infantry and
cavalry was prescribed as follows :

" Bine ground,

with red facings aud white linings, and but-

toned;" the artillery aud sappers and miners to

retain their uniform. Tbe cavalry had brass

helmets, with white hor.se-liair. It was found

difficult to procure the prescribed color for cloth-

ing, aud the order was ouly partially complied

with. White facings were generally used; tbe

buff rarely, excepting by the general officers.

At the close of the Revolution some of the colo-

nels of infantry wore black round bats, with

black and red feathers. During the period of

tbe Confederation tbe troops retained substan-

tially tbe uniform of tbe Continental army. In

1787 the shoulder-strap of dark blue edged with

red first made its appearance. In 1792 bearskin-

covered knapsacks, instead of linen painted ones,

were first issued to the troops. In 1796 the

infantry had dark -blue coats reacbing to the

knee and full-trimmed, scarlet lapels, cuffs, and
standing capes, retaining white buttons, white

trimmings, aud white under-dress, black stflcks.

and cocked hat-s with white binding. Black
top-boots now replaced tbe shoe and black balf-

gaiter. In 1794 the artillery wore helmets with
red plumes. Tbe coats of the musicians were
red, with pale-blue facings, blue waistcoats and
breecbes, and a silk epaulet for tbe chief musi-
cian. This was tbe uniform of the drummers in

tbe royal regiments of the British army at an
early period, it being tbe royal livery. The red

coat was tbe uniform of tbe drnnmicrs in tbe

American army until 1857. In 1799 tbe white
plume was prescribed for the infantry; it is

worn now (1880). Tbe cavalry had green coats

and white facings, wliifo vests and breeches,

top-boots, and leather helmet with black horse-

hair. In Jefferson's administration tbe infantry

wore round (" stove-pipe ") bats, with brim three

inches wide, aud with a strip of bearskin across

tbe crown. Artillery officers bad gold epaulets.

Tbe infantry wore a white belt over the shoul-

der and across tbe breast, with an oval breast-

plate three by two aud a half inches, ornament-
ed with an eagle. In 1810 high standing C(d-

lars for tbe coats were prescribed, and iu 1812

they were ordered to " reach the tip of tbe ear,

and in front as high as the chin would permit

iu turning the bead." At that time many changes
were made iu tbe uniform. Officers of the gen-

eral staff wore cocked bats without feathers

;

single-breasted blue coats with ten gilt but-

tons ; vest and breeches, or pantaloons, white
or buft'; high military boots aud gilt spurs ; and
waist-belts of black leather, but no sashes. The
rank aud file were put into blue coatees, or jack-

ets. Tbe medical officers, whose coats bad been
dark blue from 1787, were put into black coats

in 1812. In 1814 a portion of the army on the

Niagara frontier were compelled by circnmstan-

ces to change from blue to gray. (See Cadet's

Gray.) In the army regulations iu 1821 dark
blue was declared to be tbe national color.

President Jackson, in 1832, tried to restore the
"facings" which were woru iu the Revolution,

but was only partially successful. When the

Civil War broke out iu 1861 some of the volun-

teer troops were dressed in gray. As the Con-
federates adopted tbe same color for their regu-

lars, and butternut brown for their militia, tbe

United States troops were clad in blue, with
black felt hats aud feathers aud gilt epaulets for

officers. In this old Whig color they fought in

defence of the Republic. At this time (1880) tbe
infantry coats have white edgings, stripes, aud
facings, and plumes of the Revolution ; aud tbe
artillery the red plnme, red facings, aud yellow
buttons of the same period. General officers

alone retain buff sashes and buff-colored body-
belts.

Uniou Armies iu Virginia. When McClel-
lan's army went to tbe Virginia peninsnla (April,

1862), there were three distinct Union armies in

the vicinity of the Blue Ridge, acting indepen-
dently, but iu co-operation with the Army of

the Potomac. One was in tbe "Mountain De-
partment," under General Fremont; a second iu

tbe "Dcpartmeut of tbe Shenandoah," under
General Banks; aud a third in tbe newly cre-

ated " Department of tbe Rappahannock," under
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General McDowell. Fremont yraa at Franklin,

in Pendleton County, early in April, with 15,000

men ; Banks was at Strasbnrg, in the Shenan-

doah valley, with about 16,000 men ; and McDow-
ell was at Fredericksburg, on the Eappaban-
nock, with 30,000 men. When Washington was
relieved by the dejiartnre of Johnson for the

Peninsula, McDowell was ordered forward to

coK)perate with McClellau, aud Shields's divis-

ion was added to his force, making it about
40,000.

Union Called For. After the destniction of
tea in Boston liarbor, there was a general im-
pression throughout the colouies that unity of
action was indispensable. The Boston Gazette

expressed the sentiments of the people when it

said, ou Dec. 27, 1773 :
" There is no time to be

lost ; a congress or a meeting of the American
states is indispensable; aud wliat the people
will shall be eliected."

Union Convention in North Carolina. Sat-

isfied that there was a prevailing Union senti-

ment in eastern North Carolina, Colonel Haw-
kins, who had been left to garrison the Hatteras
forts (which see), issued a proclamation to the

people of that portion of the state, assuring them
that the National troops made war only on the
enemies of the govenmient, and had come to

support tlie loyal people in upholding the law
aiidtbe Constitution. A response to this was a
con veution of the people in the vicinity of Cape
Hatteras (Oct. 12, 1831), who professed to be loy-

al. By resolutions the convention offered the
loyalty of its members to the national govern-
ment. A committee drew up and reported a
list of grievances; also a declaration of inde-

jjcndcnce of Confederate rule. A more impor-
tant convention was held at Hatteras more than
a month later (Nov. 18), in which representa-
tives from forty-five of the counties of North
Carolina appeared. That body assumed the
functions of a state government, aud by a
strongly worded ordinance provided for the
government of Nortli Carolina in allegiance to

the national Constitution. The promise of
good was so hopefnl that President
Lincoln, by proclamation, ordered an
election to be held in. the First Con-
gressional District in North Carolina.

C. H. Foster was elected to Congress,

but never took a seat. Tliis leaven
of loyalty in North Carolina was soon
destroyed by the strong arm of Con-
federate power.

Union Defence Committee of
New York. On the evening of the
day (April 15, 1861) when the Presi-

dent called for seventy-five thousand
troops to put down insurrection in

the South, some gentlemen met at the
house of an influential citizen in New
York and resolved to take immediate
steps for the support of the national govern-
ment. They made arrangements for a great
public meeting (April 20) at Union Square. (See
Union Meeting in New Yorlc.) At that gather-
ing a Committee of Safety was appointed, com-

posed of some of the most eminent citizens of

New York, of all parties, and that evening it

was organized under the title of "Tlie Union
Defence Committee of New York." The chair-

man was John A. Dix; vice-chairman, Simeon
Draper; secretary, William M. Evarts; treasu-

rer, Theodore Dehon. The other members of

this remarkable committee were Moses Taylor,

E. M. Blatchfmd, Edwards Pierrepont, Alexan-

der T. Stewart, Samuel Sloane, John Jacob As-

tor, Jr., Joliu J. Cisco, James S. Wadsworth,

Isaac Bell, James Boonnan, Charles H. Marshall,

Eobert H. McCnrdy, Moses H. Grinuell, Eoyal
Plielps, W. E. Dodge, Greene C. Bronson, Ham-
ilton Fish, William F. Havemeyer, Charles H.

Eussell, James T. Brady, Endolph A. Witthaus,

A. A. Low, Prosper M. Wetmore, A. C. Eichards,

and the Slsiyor, Comptroller, and presideuts of

the two boards of the Common Council of the

city of New York. The specific duties assigned

to the committee by the great meetiug that ap-

pointed it were " to represent the citizens in the

collection of funds, and the transaction of such
other business^ in aid of the movements of the

government, as tlie public interests may re-

quire." So zealously and efficiently did this

committee work, in concert with Major-general

Woo], that within ten days after the President's

call for troops no less than eight thousand well-

equipped and fully armed men had goue to the

field from the city of New York. During the
existence of this committee, which contiimed
about a year, it disbursed almost $1,000,000

which the corj)oration of New Yorlc had appro-
priated for war pnr^ioses aud placed at its dis-

posal. It assisted in the org.anization, equip-

ment, etc., of forty-nine regiments, or about
forty thousand men. For military purposes, it

spent of the city fund nearly §759,000, and for

the relief of soldiers' families |230,000.

Union Devices. When the quarrel between
the British Parliament and the English-Ameri-
can colonies became warm, the patriotic news-
papers in America, as well as handbills, bore
devices emblematic of union. One was espe-

iraiON DEVIOE.

cially a favorite— namely, a snake, disjointed,

each separate part representing one of the thir-

teen English-American colonies, with the words
"Unite or die." This snake device first ap-

peared when the Stamp-act excitement was at
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xntioy DEVICE.

its height. John Holt, tlie patriotic publisher

of the New York Journal, varied it after the ad-

jonruiueut of the First Continental Congress ia

1774. He had a column standing upon Magna
Cbarta, and firmly grasped, as a pillar indicat-

ing inalienable rights,

by twelve bauds, repre-

senting the twelve colo-

jiies (Georgia not hav-
ing had arepresentative

ill that Congress). The
hands belonged to bare

arms coming ont of the

clouds, denoting heaven-

ly strength. The whole
was surrounded by a
large serpent, perfect,

and in two coils, on whose body were the fol-

lowing -words

:

" United, now, alive and free.

Firm on this basis Liberty sball stand,

And, thus supported, ever bless our land.

Till time becomes eternity.'"

After the Declaration of Independence a print

api)eared in Uondou with a device combining a
part of Holt's (the bauds, thirteen of them), but
instead of bare arms they were heavily mailed,

denoting warfare, and symbolizing union by
graspiug an endless chain. These arms all came
out of the clouds, indicating that their strength

•was from above. Within the chain was a radi-

ant heart, and within the heart a lighted candle,

denoting the sincerity, truth, rectitude, and di-

vine emotions of those whose hearts were en—
gaged in the cause. Above this device was a
balance equipoised, with a naked sword, held

iu the paw of a lion couchaut. The lion sym-
bolized British power ; the sword, in that con-

nection, British valor; and the balance, British

justice. These the Americans, who were yet a

part of the British nation, invoked in aid of

their cause. A noon-day sun, shining near, in-

dicated that the Americans stood manfully, iu

broad daylight, before' the world in defence of

their rights, and invited the closest scrutiny of

their conduct.

Union First Announced. In the second pe-

tition of the Continental Congress to the king
(July, 1775), written by John Dickinson, negoti-

ation was thus proffered, according to Duane's
proposition (which see) : " We beseech your maj-
esty to direct some mode by which the united ap-

plications ofyour faithful colonists to the throne

may be improved into a hapiiy and permanent
reconciliation ; and that iu tlie meantime mcas-

nres may be taken for preventing the further

destruction of the lives of your majesty's stib-

jects, and that such statutes as more immedi-

ately distress any of your majesty's colonies may
be repealed." This was the first ofiScial an-

nouncement to the king of the union of the col-

onies, and their refusal to treat separately con-

firmed it. It was a great step towards indepen-

dence. The king could not consistently receive

a document from Congress, whose legality he

denied. They thought to have it received if

the members individually signed it. Dickin-

son believed it would be received. He de-

plored one word in it— Congress— and that
proved fatal to it. " It is the only word which
I wish altered," lie said. " It is the only "word
I wish to retain" was the reply of the stanch
patriot Benjamin Harrison, of Virginia. Rich-
ard Penu, a proprietary of Pennsylvania and
recently its governor— a loyal Englishman—
was selected to bear this second petition to the
throne.

Union, First Assertion op the. The first

official iiitiniatidii that the English -American
colonies were politically united was iu the fol-

lowing resolution adopted by the second Con-
tinental Congress, June 7, 1775: "On motion.
Resolved, That Thursday, the 20th of July next,

be observed throughout the Twelve United
Colonies as a day of humiliation, fasting, and
prayer." After that the term "United Colo-
nies" was frequently used ; and in the Declara-
tion of Independence the term "United States"
was first used. Georgia not having sent dele-

gates to the first and second congresses, only
" twelve " were alluded to in the expression.

The inhabitants of St. John's parish, in Georgia,
had chosen Lyman Hall (March 21, 1775) to rep-

resent them in the Congress, and he took his

seat on tlie third day of the session, but without
the privilege of voting. The movements in St.

John's soon led to the accession of Georgia to

the Continental Union, making the number of
colonies that carried on the war thirteen.

Union Flag at Boston. On the 1st of J.-inii-

ary, 1776, the new Continental army was organ-
ized, and on that day the Union flag was dis-

played over Washington's camp at Cambridge
for the first time, in complimeut to the United
Colonies. " The hoisting of that flag," Wash-
ington wrote to Joseph Keed, " was received at
Boston by the British commanders as a token
of the deep impression tbe king's speech had
made upon the Americans, and as a signal of
subiuis.slon. . . . By this time, I suppose, they
begin to think it strange that we have not
made a formal surrender of our lines." Why
the hoisting of the Union flag in compliment to

the United Colonies should have been received
by the Briti.sb as " a signal of submission " was
a question which historians could not answer
until 1855, when the writer of this work discov-
ered among the papers of General Philip Schuy-
ler .a drawing of the Eoyal Savage, Arnold's flag-

vessel on Lake Cbaniplain in the battle in Oc-
tober, 1776, with the Union flag at its mast-head.
It was composed of thirteen stripes, alternately

red and white, with the British union—the com-
bined crosses of St. George and St. Andrew—in

an upper corner of the flag. It was the British
union that excited the hopes of the British offi-

cers that the Americans were about to submit.
Why was the British union in the American
flag? The colonies had not yet declared them-
selves independent, and did not for six months
afterwards. They acknowledged their allegiance

to Great Britain and loyalty to the king, and
were only opposing the oppressive meajiures of
the British ministry and Parliament.' They
were yet British subjects, and so they displayed
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the emblem of colouial union by the stripes, and

their coutiuned loyalty by the British union.

tTnion Meetmg in Ne-w York. On April

20, 1861, a most remarkable meeting was held iu

Union Siinare, New York. Places of business

were closed, that all might participate in the

proceedings. It was estimated that fit least

100,000 persons were present during the after-

noon. The soiled au<l tattered flag which Major

Anderson had bronght from Sumter was placed

in the hands of the equestrian statue ofWashing-
ton standing there. Four stands for officers and
speakers had been erected, and the multitude

were addressed by representative men of all po-

litical parties. At the principal stand, John A.

Dis, late Secretary of War, presided. The most
notable speech on the occasion was that of Sen-

ator Baker, of Oregon, a leading Democrat in

Congiess. He appealed to the young men of

the United States. " In all the broad land," he
said, " iu their rebel nest, in their traitor's camp,
no truthful man can rise and say that he has
ever been disturbed, though it be for a single

moment, in life, liberty, estare, chaiTicter, or hon-
or. The day they began this unnatural, false,

wicked, rebellious warfare, their lives were more
secure, their property more secure by us—not

by themselves, but by us— guarded far more
securely than any people ever had had their

lives and property secured from the beginning
of the world. We have committed no oppres-

sion, have broken uo compact, have exercised

no unholy power; have been loyal, moderate,
constitutional, and just. We are a majoritj'-of

this Union, and Tve will govern our own Uuion,
within our Constitution, in our way. We are

all Democrats. We are all Republicans. We
acknowledge the sovereignty of the people with-

in the rule of the Constitution, and under that

Constitution and beneath that flag, let traitors

beware." Other able representatives of the ven-

erable Democratic party spoke similar senti-

ments. The influence of this great meeting
upon the whole country was marked. It en-

couraged the loyal people everywhere, for it at-

tested the devotion to their country of the citi-

zens of the great eouimercial metropolis, which,

in the course of the four years of the war that

ensued, gave 100,000 soldiers to the Uuion army,
and contributed iu actual expenditures of mon-
ey, the loss of the labor of their able-bodied men,
private and public contributions, taxes, et«., not

less than $300,000,000. The resolutions adopted
were of the most patriotic character, aud for

several mouths afterwards the government had
fewer obstacles cast iu its way by political op-

ponents.

Union ofNe-w England for Peace. Towards
the close of 1813, the whole of the New England
states presented a united front iu opposition to

tlie national administration and the war. The
Peace faction was very active, aud industriously

sowed discontent. The newspapers aud orators

of the ultra-Federal party denounced the ad-
ministration as hostile to New England, which,
it was asserted, wiis treated as a conquered prov-

ince; her great interests—commerce and uavi-

n.—41

gation—being sacrificed, aud her sentiments of
right and justice trampled upon. They declared

that every New England man of promise iu pub-
lic afiuirs had been for twelv« years proscribed

by the uatioual g;ovcmment, and that, reduced

as New England was by follies aud oppressions

to the brink of ruin, it was her first duty to con-

sult her own interest and safety. The idea was
broached in a Boston newspaper {Daily Advertis-

er) that it would be desirable for New England
to conclude a separate peace with Great Britaiu,

or, at least, assume a position of neutrality, leav-

ing it to the states that chose to fight it out to

their hearts' content. No person appeared as

the avowed champion of such a step. It was
denounced as a treasonable suggestion, and
produced considerable anxiety at Washington.

These discontents finally led to the Hartford

Convention (which see).

Union Troops, FiiiST, to La>."D at Baltijiore.

General Patterson, in command of the Depart-

ment of Pennsylvania, determined to vindicate

the dignity an<l honor of his goverimient after

the att-ick on Massachusetts troops, sent the

First Pennsylvania Volunteer Artilleiy (Seven-

teenth in the line) and Sherman's Battery, in all

930 men, commanded by his son. Colonel Fi-ancis

E. Patterson, to force a passage through Balti-

more. These troops left Philadelphia on May
8, accompanied by some of the regulars from Tex-
as. (See Twiggs, David E., Treacherous Conduct of.)

They went down the Chesapeake in the steam-
ers Fanny Cadwalader aud Margiand. Tlie whole
force was about 1200 strong. They debarked at

Locust Point, near Fort McHenry, under cover
of the guns of the Harriet Lane and a small gun-
boat, at about four o'clock (May 8), in the pres-

ence of the Mayor of Baltimore, Marshal Kaue,
police commissioners, and a considerable police

force. The Union sentiment was then fimling

expression in Baltimore. Hundreds of excited
citizens crowded the wharves at the landing-
place, and the troops received lu^arty shouts of
welcome. The mayor aud police were overawed,
and the Pennsylvanians passed through the city

on their way to Washiugton without molesta-
tion. They were the pioneers of the immense
army that psissed through Baltimore without
hinderance during the war that ensued. (See
Massadiusetts Troops in Baltimore.)

Unitas Fratrum. (See Moravians in Ameriea.)

United Colonies ofNew England. Iu May,
1643, delegates from Couuectient, New Haven,
and Plymouth, and the General Court of Massa-
chusetts, assembled at Boston to consider meas-
ures against the common danger from the Dutch
in Manhattan and the Indians. Delegates were
not invited from Rhode Island, for that colony
was considered "schismatic" and an intruder.
When it asked for admission, it was refused, un-
less it would acknowledge allegiance to Plym-
outh. Then it applied for a charter, aud ob-
tained it iu 1644. (See Rlwde Island, Colony of.)

A confederacy wiis formed under the above title,

and continued for more than forty years (1643-
1686), while the government of England was
changed three times during that period. It was
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a confeileracy of states like our early Uuion (see

4)'ticZe8o/Co«/«da-attoM),aud local supremejuris-
diction was jealously reserved by each colouy.

Thus early was the doctrine of state supremacy
developed. (See State Supremacy or Sovereignty.)

The geuei-al aii'airs of the confederacy were man-
aged by a board of commissioners consisting of
two church -members from each colouy, who
w^ere to meet in a congress annually, or oftener

if required. Their duty was to consider circum-
stances and recommend measures for the general

good. They had no executive power, nor su-

preme legislative power. Their 'propositioHs

were'referred to and finally acted upon by the
several colonies, each assuming an independent
sovereignty. Bnt war was not to be declared

by one colony without the consent of this con-

gress of commissioners, to whose province Indi-

an affairs and foreign relations were especially

consigned. All war expenses were to be a com-
mon charge, and runaway servants and fugitive

criminals were to be delivered up; and it Wiis

soon an established rule thatjudgmcuts ofcourts

oflaw and probates of wills in each colony should
have full faith and credit in all others. The
commissioners of Massachusetts, representing by
far the most powerful colony of the league, and
assuming to be a "perfect republic," claimed
precedence, which the others readily conceded.

New Haven was the weakest member of the

league, Plymouth uext, but all were growing.

Fort Saybrook, at the mouth of the Connectioit

River, was yet an independent settlemeut. (See

Say-Brook, Fort.)

United Colonies, The (so first called). The
second Continental Congress assembled at Phil-

adelphia on May 10, 1775. The harmony of ac-

tion in that body, and the important events in

the various colonies which had been pressed

upon their notice, made the representatives feel

that the union was complete, notwithstanding

Georgia had not yet sent a delegate to the Con-

gress. Eecognizing this fact, the Congress, on

June 7, u) ordering a fast, Resolved, " That Thurs-

day, the SOth of July uext, be observed through-

out the Twelve United Colonies as a day of hu-

miliation, fasting, and prayer." When, exacrly

one year later, a resolution declaring these col-

onies " free and independent states " was adopt-

ed, the committee to draft a declaration to that

effect entitled the uew government The Uuited

States of America.

United States and Georgia, Contkoveesy
BETWEEN' THE. By a compact between the na-

tional government and Georgia, made in 1802,

they forever agreed,in consideration of the latter

relinquishing her claim to the Mississippi Terri-

tory, to extinguish, at the national expense, the

Indian title to the lands occupied by them in

Georgia, " whenever it could be peaceably done

on reasonable terms." Since making that agree-

ment, the national government had extinguish-

ed the Indian title to about 15,000,000 acres,

and conveyed the same to the State of Georgia.

There still remained 9,537,000 acres iu posses-

sion of the Indians, of which 5,292,000 acres be-

longed to the Cherokees and the remainder to

the Creek nation. In 1824 the state govern-
ment became clamorous for the entire removal
of the Indians from the connuonwealth, and, at

the solicitation of Governor Troup, President
Monroe appointed two connnissioners, selcct^Ml

by the governor, to make a treaty with the

Creeks for the puiehase of their lauds. The
latter were unwilling to sell and move away,
for they had begun to enjoy the arts and com-
forts of civilization. They passed a law forbid-

ding the sale of any of their lands, on jiain of

death. After the breaking-up of the general

council, a few of the chiefs violated this law by

negotiating with the United States commission-

ers. By the.->e chiefs, who were only a fraction

of the leaders of the tribes, all the lands of the

Creeks in Georgia were ceded to the Uuited
States. The treaty was ratified by the United
States Senate, March 3, 1825. AVhen informa-

tion of these proceedings reached the Creeks, a

secret couucil determined not to accept the trea-

ty and to slay Mcintosh, the chief of the party
who had assented to it. He and another chief

were shot, April 30. A new (question now arose.

Governor Troup contended that upon the ratifi-

cation of the treaty the fee simple of the lauds
vested in Georgia. He took measures for a sur-

vey of the lauds, under the authority of the
Legislature of Georgia, and to distribute them
among the white inhabitants of the state. The
remonstrances of the Creeks caused President
Adams to appoint a special agent to investigate

the matter, and General Gaines was sent with a
competent force to prevent any disturbance.

The agent reported that bad faith and corrup-
tion had marked the treaty, and that forty-nine

fiftieths of the Creeks were hostile to it. The
President determined not to allow interference

with the Indians until the nest meeting of Con-
gress. Troup determined, at firet, to execute the
treaty in spite of the President, but the firm-

ness of the latter made the governor hesitate.

A new negotiation was opened with the Creeks,
and finally resulted in the cession of all the
Creek lands in Georgia to the United States.

By this new treaty the Creeks retained all their

lands iu Alabama, « hich had been ceded by a
former treaty.

United States and Macedonian. Commo-
dore Kodgers sailed from Boston (Oct. 10, 1812)
iu the President, accompanied by the United

States, 44 guns. Captain Decatur, and the Argus,
16 guns, Lieutenaut-conimandant Sinclair, leav-
ing the Hornet in port. Tlie President parted
company with her companions ou Oct. 12, and,
on the 17tli, captured a British packet. The
United States and Argus also parted company,
the former sailing to the southward and east-

ward iu search of British West Indiameu. At
dawn, on Sunday morning, the 25th, the watch
at the maintop of the United States discovered a
sail to windward—an English ship-of-war. De-
catur spread all his sails and gave chase, and,
as the United States drew nearer and nearer the
British ship, such loud shouts went up from her
decks that they were heard on board the ves.sel

of the enemy. At about nine o'clock in the
morningj Decatur had got so near that he opeu-
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ed a broadside upon the strange vessel, with

much effect. It was responded to in kind, both

vessels being on the same tack. They contin-

ued the fight by a heavy and steady cannonade

with the long guns of each, the distance being

so great that caironades and muskets were of

no avail. In the course of half an hour the

British vessel was fearfully injured, and her

commander, perceiving that her only safety

from destruction was to engage in close action,

drew up to the United States for that purpose.

The latter, with splendid gunnery, sent shots

which cut her enemy's niizzen-niast so that it

fell overboard. Very soon her main and fore

top-masts were gone and her fore-mast was tol^

teving. No colors were seen floating over her
deck. Her main - mast was severely damaged,
wliile the United States remained almost unhurt.

Decatur bore away for a while, and his antago-

on the 1st of January, 1813, the Maeedonian was
anchored in the harbor of New York, where she

was greeted as "a New-year's gift." " She conies

with the compliments of the season from old

Neptune," said one of the newspapers. The
boys in the streets were singing snatches of a

sonsr

;

"Then quickly met our nation's eyes,

Tbe noblest sight in nature,

A first-rate frigate as a prize.

Brought home by brave Decatur."

Legislatures of states gave Decatur thanks, and
two of them each gave him a sword. So, also,

did the city of Philadelphia. The authorities

of New York, in addition to a splendid banquet

to Hull, Jones, and Decatur (Jan. 7, 1813), gave
the latter the freedom of the city and requested

his portrait for the City Hall. The National

Congress thanked him and gave him a gold

medaL

GOLD &IEDAL AWARDED TO DECATUB.

nist, supposing his vessel, badly crippled, was
withdrawing, set up an exulting shout. To
their astonishment the United States tacted and
brought up in a positiou of greater advantage
than before. The British commander, perceiv-

ing that longer resistance would be useless,

struck his colors aud surrendered. The capt-

ured vessel was the British frigate Maeedonian,

38 guns. Captain J. S. Carden. She had re-

ceived no less than one hundred round-shot in

her bull, many of them between wind and wa-
ter, and she had nothing standing but her fore

aud main masts and fore-yard. All her boats

were rendered useless but one. Of her officers

and men—three hundred in number—thirty-sis;

were killed aud sixty-eight were wounded. The
loss of the United States was five killed and six

wounded. The Macedonian was a new ship,

aud though rated at 38, carried 44 gnus. The
action occurred not far from the Island of Ma-
deira. After the contest, Decatur returned to

the United States, arriving offNew London Dec.
4, 1812. The Macedonian, in charge of Lieuten-
ant Allen, arrived at Newport harbor at about
the same time. At the close of the month both
-vessels passed through Long Island Sound, and.

United States, Appoutioxmext of Repre-
sentatives IN THE Congress of the. The
first really legal apportionment was made in

1792. (See Apportioiunent of Eepresentatives, The
First.) Since then a new apportionment has
been made every ten years. The first appor-
tionment (1792) was made on the basis of the
census of 1790, and gave one representative to

every 33,000 inhabitants; on that of 1800, the
same ; on that of 1810, one to 35,000 ; on that of
1820, one to 40,000 ; on th,at of 1830, one to 47,-

700 ; on that of 1840, one to 70,680 ; on that of
1850, one to 93,420 ; ou that of 18G0, one to 127,-

840 ; on that of 1870, one to 131,400 ; on that
of 1880, one to 157,228. Fractions are omitted.
A table showing the representative strength
at tbe time of the several apportionments re-

veals the fact that New England has steadily
fiillen back, beginning with more than one
fourth of the Representatives, aud ending, in
the probable apportionment of 1882, with not
more than one tenth. In the Middle States, the
representative strength has decreasedbut slight-

ly; the Southern States, starting with a great
preponderance of strength, began to lose their

relative strength after the apportionment of
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1810, while the Western States, beginning with
no represeutatiou in the apportioinnent of 1810,

now (1883) are entitled to nearlj' one third of
the whole number of members of the House of

Kepreseutatives. The apportionment iu 1882,

<iii the basis of the tenth ceusus, will make
some important changes in the representation
<if the Southern and Western States. The col-

ored population of the South, having beeu in-

veste<l with the rights of citizenship, have in-

creased the representative strength of the late

slave-labor states in the House of Representa-
tives. New England and the Middle States

being fairly filled up with xiopulation, must con-

tinue to recede in lelative strength, compelled
by the rapid growth of population elsewhere,

chiefly in the West.
TTuited States Bank, The. Alexander Ham-

ilton, observing the prosperity and usefulness

to the commercial community and the linancial

operations of the government, of the Bank of

North America, Bank of New York, and Bank
of Massachusetts, which held the entire bank-
ing capital of the country before 1791, recom-
mended the establishment ofa government bank
in his famous report on the finances (1790), as

Secretary of the Treasury. His suggestion was
speedily acted upon, and an act for the purpose

was adopted Feb. 8, 1791. President Washing-
ton asked the written opinion of his cabinet

couceruing its constitutionality. They were
equally divided. Tlie President, believing it

to be legal, signed the bill, and so made it a
law. The bank received a charter, the exist-

ence of which was limited to twenty years. It

soon went into operation, with a capital of

§10,000,000, of which amount the government
subscribed ^2,000,000 iu specie and |6,000,000

iu stocks of the United States. The measure
was very popular. The shares of the bank rose

to tweutj'-five and forty-five per cent, premi-

um, and it paid an average dividend of eight

and a half per cent, on its capital. The shares

were $400 each. The bank was established at

Philadelphia, with branches at different points.

In 1808—or three years before the charter would
expire—application was made to Congress for

its renewal. A sort of bank mania had suc-

ceeded the original establishment of the insti-

tution, and local banks rapidly increased. They
became favorites of the xieople, for they furnish-

ed business facilities that were of great impor-
tance to the whole commercial community. This
local bauk interest combined to prevent a re-

newal of the charter of the United States Bank,
on the grounds, 1, That it was unconstitutional;

2, That too much of the stock was owned by for-

eigners; and, 3, That the local banks better ac-

commodated the public. Though the Secretary

of the Treasury (Gallatin) reported in favor of

a renewal of the charter, nothing was done by
Congress until within a few weeks before the

time when the bauk would cease to exist. The
bill for its re-charter was defeated by the casting

vote of the Vice-President (George Clinton) iu

the Senate, and the bank closed its affairs, giving

to the stockholders eight and a half per cent, pre-

mium over the par value. The finances of the

country were in a wretched state at the close of
the war, iu 1815. The local banks had all sus-

pended specie payments,and there was very little

of other currency than depreciated bank-notes.
There was universal dissatisfaction, and the peo-

ple clamored for another United States Bank a.s

a cure for financial evils. One was chartered in

the spring of 1816 (April 3). A bill to that ef-

fect had been vetoed by President Madison in

Jauuary, 1815; now it received his willing sig-

nature. Its charter was for twenty years, and
its capital was $35,000,000, of which amount the

United States subscribed $7,000,000, and the re-

maining $28,000,000 by individuals. Tlie crea-

tion of this bank compelled the state banks to re-

sume specie payments or wind up. Many of them
were aided in resumption by the great bank, but
mauy, after a struggle more or less prolonged,

closed their doors. Of the two hundred and for-

ty-six state hanks, with an aggregate ca|iit;il of
about $90,000,000 in 1816, a very' large unmber
were compelled to go into liquidation. From
1811 to 1830, one hundred and sixty-five banks,
with a capital of $30,000,000, closed their busi-

ness, and the loss of tlie government and of indi-

viduals by these banks was estimated at $5,000,-

000, or one-sixth of their capital. The second

United States Bank went into operation in Pliil-

adelphia, in 1817, to continue until March, 1836.

In it were deposited the funds ofthe governmen t,

the use of which gave the bauk great facilities

for discounting, and so aiding the commercial
community. It soon controlled the monetary
affairs of the country; and when General Jack-
son became President of the United States, in

1829, he expressed his decided hostility to the
government bank, as a dangerons institution.

He began a war upon it, which ended in its de-

struction. It failed to have its charter ren(:wed,

and it expired by limitation in March, 1836. It

was re-chartered the same year by the Legis-
lature of Pennsylvania, with the same capital.

It was compelled to suspend specie payments,
with all the local banks, in 1837, and again in

1839 ; and in February, 1840, it made a final sus-

pension, and closed np its attaire. There re-

mained nothing for the stockholders. The en-

tire capital had beeu spent, and wide-spread
distress was the consequence.

United States Bcink, War upox the. In
his first annual message to Congress (December,
1829), President Jack.sou took strong gronud
against a renewal of the charter of the United
States Bank (which see), which would expire in

1836. His reasons were, that it had failed in

the fultilmeut of promises of its creation—name-
ly, to establish a uniform and sound currency

for the whole natitui ; and, also, that such an
institution was not authorized by the national

Constitution. Again, in his auunal messages
in 1830 and 1831, he attacked the bank, and re-

newed his objections. At the close of 1831 the
proper officers of the bauk petitioned, for the

first time, for the renewal of its cliarter. The
petition was presented iu the Senate Jan. 9,

1832, and on March 13 a select committee, to

whom it was referred, reported in favor of re-

newing the charter for fifteen years. Long de-
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bates ensued, aod fiually a bill for re-cliarteriiig
[

the bank passed both Houses of Congress—tlie I

Senate on Jnne 11, by twenty - eight against

twenty, and the Hunse of Eepresentatives, July

3, by a vote of one hnndred and seven against

eighty-five. The President vetoed it, and as it

failed to receive the constitntional vote of two
thirds (see P^eto, The First) of both Houses, the

bank charter expired by limitation in IKiB.

The commercial community, regarding such an
institution as essential to their prosperity, were

alarmed, and prophecies of panics and business

revulsions, everywhere uttered, helped to ac-

complish their own speedy fnltilment. Again,

in his annual message (December, 1832), Jack-

son's hostility to the bank was manifested by a
recommendation to remove the public funds in

its custody, and a, sale of the stock of the bank
belonging to the United States. Congress, by a
decided vote, refused to authorize the measure;

but after the adjonrnnient of that body the Pres-

ident assumed the responsil)ility of performing

t he act. He directed the Secretary of the Treas-

ury (William Duane) to withdraw the govern-

ment fnnds—about $10,000,000—from the bank,

and deposit them in certain state banks. The
Secretary would only consent to appoint an

agent to inquire upon what terms the local

l>anks would receive the funds on deposit.

Then the President gave him a peremptory or-

der to I'emove them from the bank. Duane
refused compliance, and was dismissed from of-

fice. His successor, Roger B. Taney (afterwards

Chief-justice of the United States), obeyed the

President, and in October, 1833, the removal was
accomplished. The efiect produced was wide-

spread commercial embarrassments and distress.

The business of the country was plunged from a

Iieight of prosperity to the depths of adversity,

because its intimate connecticui with the na-

tional bank rendered any paralysis of the oper-

ations of that institutii>n fatal to commercial
nctivity. The vital connection of the bank with

the business of the country, evidenced by the

confusion, confirmed the President's conviction

of the danger to be apprehended from such an
enormous moneyed institution.

United States Christian Commission, Thk,
had its origin in the Young Men's Christian As-

sociation, in New York city, and was first sug-

gested by Vincent Colyer, who, with Frauk
AV. Ballard and Mrs. Dr. Harris, who represented

the Ladies' Aid Society, of Philadelphia, went
to Washington immediately after the battle of

Bull's Run (July, 1861), to do Christian work
in the camps and hospitals there. Mr. Colyer

distributed Bibles and tracts and hymu -books

among the soldiers, and held prayer-meetings.

In August be suggested the combination of all

the Young Men's Christian Associations of the

land in the formation of a society similar to

that of the United States Sanitary Commis-
sion (which see). The suggestion was acted
upon, and at a meeting of the Young Men's
Christian Association, held in New York, Sept.

23, 1861, a committee was appointed, with
Mr. Colyer 'as chaii-raan, to conduct the corre-

spondence, and make arrangements for holding

a national convention of such associations. A
convention was called, and assembled in the

city of New York, Nov. 14, 1861, when the

United States Christian Commission was or-

TIN-CEST COLYER.

ganized, with George H. Stuart, of Philadel-

I
phia, at its head. Its specific work was to

be chiefly for the moral aud religious wel-

, fare of the soldiers and sailors, conducted by
i
oral instruction, and the circulation of the
Bible and other i)ropcr books, with pamphlets,
newspapers, etc., among the men iu hospitals,

camps, aud ships. The couimissiou worked on
the same general plan pursued by the United

!
States Sanitary Commission. Its labors were
not confined wholly to spiritual and intellectual

ministrations, but also to the distribution of a
vast amount of food, hospital stores, delicacies,

and clothing. It, too, followed the great ar-

I

mies, aud was like a twin angel of mercy with

I

the Sanitary Commission. It co-operated most
efficiently with the army and navy chaplains,

and iu various ways cast about the soldier a sal-

utary hedge of Christian influence. The money
collected for the use of the commission was chief-

ly gathered by the women of various denomina-
tions. It was a free-will oft'ering, aud amount-
ed to about §1,000,000. The entire receipts of
the commission amounted to over §6,000,000.

United States Greenback Currency. This
was a name given to the paper currency issued
by the goverumeut of the Uuited States during
the Civil War and afterwards, because the let-

tering and devices on the back of the notes were
printed in a green color. These notes were called
" greenbacks." The name of " Greenbackers "

was given to those who opposed the resumption
of specie payments in our country aecordiug to
nn act passed in January, 1875, and favored un-
limited paper-money. They formed u political

organization known as the " Greenback Party,"
anil iu 1880 nominated a candidate (General
Weaver) for President of the United States.

United States Navy (1812). When the
President of the United States proclaimed war
against Great Britaiu (July 19, 1812), the Navy
of the United States consisted of only twenty
vessels, exclusive of gunboats. . They were as

follows

:
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Coast Survey), Professor Jeffries Wyman, M.D.,

W. H. Van Baren, M.D., E. C. Wood (Suigeon-

geueral oftlieUuited States Army),Greneral 6.W.
CuUam, of General Scott's staff, and Alexander
Sliiras, of the United StatesArmy, in conjunction

with such otheis as might associate with them,
" a Commission of Inquiry and Advice in respect

of the Sanitary Interests of the Unit«d States

Forces." The Surgeon-general issued a circular,

announcing the creation of this commission. On
Jan. 12 a Board of Managers was organized, with
Dr. Bellows at its bead. He submitted a plan of

organization, which was adopted, and it became
the constitution of the commission, beaiiug the
signatures of President Lincoln and Secretary of
War, Simon Cameron. The name now assumed
was the "United States Sanitary Commission."
F. L. Olmsted was chosen Kesident Secretary

—

ii post of great importance, for that officer was
really the general manager of the affairs of the
commission. Its seal bore the name and date of
creation of the commission; also a shield bear-

ing the figure of Mercy, winged, with the sym-
bol of Christianity upon her bosom and a cup
of consolation in her hand, coming down from
the clouds to visit wounded soldiers on the bat-

SEAL OF THE U^^TED STATES SA^^TAET COiTMISSIOS.

tie-field. Compare the account in Stille'a His-

tory of the United States Sanitary Commission.

The commission was to supplement govern-
ment deficiencies. An appeal was made to the
peojile, and was met by a most liberal re-

sponse. Supplies and money flowed in, from
all quarters, sufficient to vnet every demand.
AU over the country, men, women, and chU-
dren were seen working singly aud collective-

ly for it. Fairs were held in cities, which turn-

ed immense sums of mouey int^ the treasu-

ry of the commission. One small city alone
( Poughkeepsie, on the Hudson ) contributed

816,000, or SI for every man, woman, and child
of its population. Branches were established;

ambulances, array-wagons, and steamboats were
employed in the transportation of the sick aud
wounded. It followed the armies closely in all

campaigns, and before the smoke of conflict

had been fairly lifted, there was the commission
with its tents, vehicles, supplies, and necessaries.

When the war was ended, and the work of the

Sanitar" Commifssion was made plain, it was
found that the loyal people of the land had giv-

en to it supplies valued at §15,000,000, and money
to the amount of $5,000,000. The archives of

the United States Sanitary CommLssion, con-

taining a full record of its work, were deposited

in the Astor Library in 1878, as a gift to that in-

stitution. " With this act," wrote Dr. Bellows,

in his letter of presentation, "aud with my sig-

nature as President ofthe Sanitary Commission,
the last official act of my service, the United
States Sanitary Commission expires. You re-

ceive its ashes, in wliich I hope some fragrance

may linger, aud, at least, survive to kindle in

times of new need a tlame equal to its own."
TJnited States, The, a Legatee. In the sum-

mer of 1829, James Smithson, a British subject,

died in Italy, and by his will, made in 1826, he be-

queathed to the United States a large sum of
money subject to certain conditions. (See Smitfison,

James Lewis Mada) According to the prescribed
cmiditious the United States, in 1835, became
Mr. Smithson's sole legatee. Kichard Bush was
sent to Loudon to prosecnte the claim. In Sep-
tember, 1838, he deposited in the United States

mint the proceeds of the bequest in English
sovereigns, which amounted to §515,169. After
the discussion for several years of plans for the
best mode of disposing of the funds, for execut-
ing the will of the testator, " for the increase and
diffusion of knowledge among men," it was de-
termined to found an institution at the national
capital. By act of Congress, passed in 1846, it

was provided that the institution should be
placed under the control of a board of trustees,

or regents, consisting of the President and Vice-
President of the United States, the several memT
bers of the cabinet, the Chief-justice of the Su-
preme Court, the Commissioner of the Patent
Office, and the Mayor of Washington, during
their respective terms of office, with such other
persons as these may elect honorary members
of the institution. Provision was made for the
increase of the fund by the accumulation of
interest for the purpose of erecting buildings
aud of other current and incidental expenses,
such expenditures to be made wholly from ac-
cruing interest (the funds being loaned at six
per cent.), aud not from the principal. Grounds
were chosen and a building was erected at a
cost of about $500,000. In December, 1846, the
regents orboardof trustees of the "Smithsonian
Institution," as it is called, chose Professor Jo-
seph Henry as their secretary, which office he
held until his death, early in 1S78. Provision
was made for a library, museum, gallery of art,

and lectures. Transactions of learned societies

and scientific works were collected; the museum
was enriched by the fruits of government ex-
plorations and the contributions of individual
explorers; agallery of art was commenced; and
lectures, chiefly on scientific subjects, were de-
livered up to 1865, when a fire destroyed the
lecture-room. Then a change was made in the
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arrangements. The library was incorporated
with that of Congress, and its art collection was
transferred to Mr. Corcorau's Free Art Gallery.

The institution co-operates as far as practicable

with other pnblic institutions in Washington
city for the dilfnsion of knowledge among men.
It also distribrites much valuable printed mat-
ter, chiefly on .•icieutific subjects ; aud it gives

assistance to geographical aud other scientific

researches. For many years it employed five

hundred regular meteorological observers scat-

tered over every part of the continent. These
operations have been transferred to the United
States Signal Service. Tlie publications of the
institutiou are numerous and of the highest

value, and have been distributed gratuitously

among all the important scientific and learned

associations of the world; and it receives in

turn the "Transactions" of such societies. Re-
ports are made to Congress annually, by the

secretiE^ry of the institution. These, besides a

popular analysis of the memoirs to be contained

iu the several forthcoming volumes of the " Con-
tributions" to the institution, are accompanied
by a synopsis of lectures and original aud trans-

lated articles, which introduce the student to in-

formation and topics of discussion much above
the range of those usually presented even to the

educated public. These reports are printed at

the expense of Congress, and are circulated

through the members of both Houses as well as

by the institution itself. It keeps up a vast and
continually increasing correspondence with all

quarters of the globe ; and each day brings to

it accounts of real or supposed discoveries which
are referred to the institution. In 1865 a residu-

ary legacy of Sniithson was received, amounting
to $26,210. Iu 1876 the total permanent Smith-

son fund in the United States Treasury, draw-
ing interest at six per cent, iu gold, amounted
to 1651,000. There were, besides, deiireciated in-

vestments valued at $35,000, which, with a cash

balance on hand, made the total resources of the

institution about $700,000.

United States, Progress in Population.
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were without either hit or stirrup. The host,

fall twenty thousand strong, in the aggregate,

were intent upon the salvation of tlieir breth-

ren and the destruction of the invaders. Truth
met the moving host, and the excitement soon

ceased ; but the incident gave Gage sncli a
prophecy of what would happen should he com-'

mit an overt act of hostility that he was more
circumspect afterwards.

Uprisiug of the People (1775). Tlie skir-

mishes at Lexington and Concord (April 19,

1775), stirred society in the colonies as it was
never stiiTed before. There was a spontaneous
resolution to environ Boston with an army of
Provincials that should confine the British to

the Peninsula. For this purpose New Hauip-
sLire voted 2000 men, with Folsom and Stark
as chief commanders. Connecticut voted 6000,

with Spencer as chief and Ptitnam as second.

RUode Inland voted 1500, with Greene as their

leader; and Massachusetts voted 13,600 men.
The people there seemed to rise en masse. From
the hills and valleys of the Bay State (as from
all New England) the patriots went forth by
hundreds, armed and unarmed, and before the

close of the month—ill the sjiaee of ten days

—

an army of 20,000 men were forming camps and
piling fortifications around Boston, from Rox-
bury to the River Mystic. The Provincial Con-
gress of Massachusetts, with Joseph Warren at

its head, worked day aud night in cousonance
with the gathering army. They appointed mil-

itary officers; organized a commissariat ; issued
bills of credit for the payment of the troops to

the amount of §375,000, and declared (May 5)
General Gage to be an inveterate enemy of the
people. Aud as the news of the evenlis of the
19th of April went from colony to colony, the

people in each were equally aroused. With the
hottest haste, it did not reach Charleston, S. C,
under twenty days. Arms and ammunition
were seized, iu various places, by the Sons of
Liberty

;
provincial congresses were formed,

and, before the close of summer, the power of
every royal governor from Massachusetts to

Georgia was utterly destroyed. Everywhere
the inhabitants armed in defence of their liber-

ties, and took vigorous measures for future se-

curity.

Upton, Emory, was born iu New York about
1840, and graduated at West Point iu 1861. He
became aid to General Tyler, and was wounded
in the battle of Bull's Run. In the Peninsular
campaign he commanded a battery, and was ac-

tive in the battles of South Mountain, Antie-
tam, Fredericksburg, Chancellorsville, aud Get-
tysburg (1862-63). In the campaign against
Richmond (1864) he commanded a brigade un-
til assigned to the army under Sheridan iu the
Shenandoah valley, where he was wounded iu

the battle of Winchester (which see). Early in

1865 he commanded a division of cavalry in

General Wilson's operations iu Alabama and
Georgia, and was distinguished in the capture
of Selma. In March, 1865, he was breveted ma-
jor-general United States Army for "meritori-
ous services during the rebellion." General Up-

I ton is the author of Infantry Tactics for the UhUed

States Army, adopted iu 1867. He died in 1882.

TTrsuline Nmrnery at Quebec. In 1639 Mad-
ame de la Petrie, a pious French lady, devoting

her person and fortune to the religious design

of founding a nunnery at Quebec, went to that

place with three Ursulines, attended by Le
Jeune, superior of the Jesuit mission iu Canada.

(See Jesuit iliseione in North Jmerica, Early.)

When she landed on the shore at Quebec she

kuelt and kissed the earth, and then, in solemn

procession, went to the church, while cannons

thundered and the people shouted- At the

church a solemn Te Deum was chauted, and
Madame de la Petrie and her religious compan-
ions immediately proceeded in their pious task.

ITsurpatlon in Georgia. Late in 1771 Noble
Wimberley Jones was chosen speaker of the

Georgia Assembly. He was a man of exem-
plary life, hut the royal governor. Sir James
Wright, who had reported him a strong opposer

of government measures, would not consent to

the choice. The Assembly voted this interfer-

ence a breach of their privileges. Hillsborough,

the Secretary of State for the colonies, censured

the House for their " uinvaiTantahle aud incon-

sistent arrogance," and directed the governor

to "put his negative upon any person whom
they should next elect for speaker, and to dis-

solve the Assembly in case they should ques-

tion the right of such negative." So the affec-

tions of the colonies, one after another, were
alienated from the mother country by her uu-

wi.se rulers.

Utah is a territory of the United States, sit-

iiated between latitude 37° and 42° north, and
longitude 109° and 114° west from Greenwich,
and contains a population ofabout 100,000 souls.

Of these more than 20,000 were horn in the Brit-

ish Islands. Utah forms a part of the territory

acquired from Mexico in 1848. It was settle<l

iu 1841 by a sect of polygamists called Mor-
mons, led thither by Brigliam Young. They
formed an independent government aud called

it the. State of Deseret—the land of the honey-
bee—iu March, 1849. This was superseded by
a territorial government, organized by act of
Congress, Sept. 9, 1850 (see Omnibus Bill, The),
under the name of Utah, the name of an Indian
tribe. It then contained over 220,000 square
miles, embracing portions of what is now Colo-
rado, Nevada, aud Wyoming. In 1856,having a
requisite number of inhabitants, the Lcgisla-
fnie framed a constitution for the "State of
Deseret," and application has since been fre-

quently made for its admission into the Union,
without success. (See Mormons.)

Utrecht, The Treaty of (April 11, 1713), se-

cured the Protestant succession to tlie throne
of England, the separation of the French and
Spanish crowns, the destruction of Dunkirk, the
enlargement of the British colonies in America,
and a full satisfaction from France of the claims
of the allie.'!, England, Holland, and GSerniany.

This treaty terminated Queen Anna's war, and
secured peace forthirty years. (See Queen Auuc's
TTar.)
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Vallandigham, Arrest axd Punishment op.

The most promineut lea<ler of the Peace faction

(which see) during the Civil War was C. L. Val-
landigham, member of Congress from Ohio. His
seditious utterances proclaiming him to be an
enemy of his country, he was arrested at his

own house, near Daytou (May 4, 1863), by a mil-

itary order, on a charge of " treasonable con-

duct." He was tried by a court-martial at Cin-
cinnati, convicted, and sentenced to close con-

finement in a fortress for the remainder of the
war. This sentence was modified by the Presi-

dent, who directed him to be sent within the

Confederate lines, and, in the event of his re-

turning without leave, to suffer the jienalty pre-

scribed by the court. Being now of uo use to

bis " Southern friends," for whom he had ear-

nestly labored, they treated him
with such marked indifference that,

disappointed and disgusted, he
finally made bis way to Canada,
where he enjoyed the society of , ^
refugee Confederates. He was the ' '„ ^S§:

Democratic candidate for Governor
ofOhio in 1863,but was defeated by
100,000 majority. The late M. F.
Maury, who had been Superiutend-
ent of tlie National Observatory,
but joined the Confederates, wrote
to the Loudon Times (Aug. 17, 1863):
" Vallandigham waits and watches
over the border, pledged, if elected
Governor of the State of Ohio, to
array it against Lincoln and the
war and to go for peace."

Vallandigham, Clement L., was born at New
Lisbon, O., iu 1822; died at Lebauon, O., Juue
17,1871. He was of Huguenot descent; studied

at Jefferson College, Ohio ; was principal of an
academy at Snow Hill, Mil. ; and was admitted

earnest Democratic politician, he was sent to

Congress in 1857, in which body he Wiis active

until 1863, opposing all measures of Iho govern-
ment for the suppression of the insurrection

and openly showing sympathy with the Seces-

sionists. For alleged treasonable conduct, he
was banislied in 1863, and finally went to Can-
ada. In 1364 be was the Democratic candidate

for Governor of Ohio, but was defeated. While
engaged iu a suit in conit he was mortally

wounded by a pistol which he was handling in

explaining some fact to the jury.

Valley Porge, Encampment at. Washing-
ton's army encamped at Whitemarsh, in a beau-
tiful valley about fonrteeu miles from Philadel-

phia, where he remained until Dec. 11, 1777, and
proceeded with his half- clad, half- barefooted

CLE3IENT U TALLAXDIGHAM.

to the bar in 1842. In 1845-46 he was a mem-
ber of the State Legislature, and for ten years

afterwards edited a uewsjjaper at Daytou. An

WASHIXGTOS S HEADQUARTERS, VaLLET FORGE.

soldiers to Valley Forge, about twenty miles
northward from Philadeliihia. These number-
ed about eleven thousand men, of whom not
more than seven thousand were fit for field

duty. The place was chosen because it was
further from the danger of sudden attacks from
the foe, and where he might more easily attbrd
protection for the Congress sitting at York.
BTood-stains, made by the lacerated feet of his
barefooted soldiers, marked the line of their
march to Valley Forge. Tliere, upon the slopes
of a narrow valley on the borders of the wind-
ing Schuylkill, they were encamped, with no
shelter but rude log huts which they br.il

t

themselves. Tlie winter that ensued was se-

vere. The soldiers shivered with cold and
starved with hunger, and there their genuine
patriotism was fully tested. At the same time
the British army was made as weak by indul-
gence in the city as were the American soldiers

by physical privations, and Franklin was jus-
tified in saying, "Howe did not take Phila-
delphia; Philadelphia took Howe." At Val-
ley Forge Baron Steuben entered upon his du-
ties as Inspector -general of the Continental
Army. Tliere the joyful news reached the
American army of a treaty of alliance with
France. It was promulgated by Washington
iu general orders on the 6th of May, 1778. He
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set apart the next day as one of rejoicing and

grateful ackuowledgraeut of tlie divine good-

ness in raising up a powerful friend " in one of

the princes of the earth." It was celebrated

with tokens of delight. The several brigades

were drawn up to lieiir discourses by tlieir re-

spective cliaplaius. The meu were placed in

specified positions to fire a/e« dejoie with mus-

kets and cannons—tliree times three discharges

of thirteen cannons. At the first the army
huzzaed " Long live the King of France ;" at

the second, " Long live the friendly European

Powers ;" and at the third there was a shont,

"The American States." Washington and his

wife, and other officers and their wives, attended

the religious services of the New Jersey bri-

gade. Then the commander-in-chief dined in

jmblic with all the officers. Patriotic toasts

were given, and loud huzzas greeted Washing-
ton when he left the table. As the season ad-

vanced comforts abounded at Valley Forge, the

army increased, and on the 18th of June (1778)

the encampment broke up and the army began
a chase of the British across New Jersey when
the latter had evacuated Philadelphia.

Valverde (New Mexico), Battle at. Gen-

eral Canby, Commander of the Department of

New Mexico, was at Fort Craig, on the Eio

Grande, earlj' in 1862. At that time Colonel H.
H. Sibley, a Louisianian, had invaded New Mex-
ico with twenty-three hundred Texas Eangers,

many of them veterans who had fought the In-

dians. Sibley issued a proclamation demand-
ing from the iuhabitauts aid for and allegiance

to his marauders. Feeling confident of success,

he moved towards Fort Craig to attack Canby.
His light field-pieces could not injure the fort,

so he crossed the Eio Grande below and out of

reach of the guns of the fort for the purpose of

. drawing Canby out. In this he was successful.

Canby threw a force across the river to occupy
an eminence commanding the fort, which it was
thought Sibley might attempt to gain. Tliere

a skirmish ensued, and the Nationals retired to

the fort. On the following day (Feb. 21, 1862)

a considerable force of cavalry, artillery, and
infantry, under Lieutenant- colonel Eoberts,

crossed the river, and at Valverde, seven miles

north of the fort, a severe battle occurred.

Canby was about to make a general advauce,

when about one thousand Texans, horse and
foot, armed with carbines, revolvers, and bowie-
knives, suddenly burst from a thick wood and
attacked two of the National batteries, com-
manded respectively by. Captains McEea and
Hall. The cavalry were repulsed, but the in-

surgent infantry pressed, forward, while the

grape-shot were making fearful lanes in their

ranks, and captured the battery of McEea. The
brave captain defended his gnus with great

courage. Seated upon one of them, he fought
the assailants with a pistol until he was shot

dead. At length the Nationals, panic-stricken

by the fierceness of the charge, broke and fled,

and did not stop until they had reached the
shelter of Fort Craig. That flight was one of

the most disgraceful scenes of the war. Canby
was compelled to see the victory suatched from

him just as it seemed to be secured. Sibley,

alarmed by the sudden development of Canby's

strength by accessions to his ranks, hurried

towards Santa Fe, captured it, but could not

hold it, and was soon afterwards driven over

the mountains into Texas.

Van Buren, Martin, eighth President of the

United States, was born at Kinderhook, N. Y.,

Dec. 5, 1782 ; died there, July 24, 1862. Ho was
educated at the village academy; studied law
with W. P. Van Ne-ss : and was admitted to the

JIARTIS VAN BDEES.

bar in 1803. Having a taste for politics, he
early engaged in it, bfiing a member of a nomi-
nating convention when he was eighteen years
of age. In 1808 he was appointed Surrogate
of Columbia County, and was sent to the Stat*
Senate in 1812. From 1815 to 1819 he was At-
torney-general of the State of New York ; and
was again Senator in 1816, holding both offices

at the same time. He began a new organiza-
tion of the Democratic party in 1818, and be-
came the leader of a body of politicians known
as the Albany Eegency (which see). It held
the political control of the state for nearly
twenty years. Mr. Van Buren was chosen a
member of the United States Senate in 1821,
and was also in the convention that revised
the state constitution. In the latter body he
was favorable to the extension of the elective
franchise, but not of universal suffrage. He
opposed a proposition to deprive colored people
of the elective franchise, but voted in favor of
requiring of them a freehold qualification of
S250. He was again United States Senator in
1827 ; Governor of New York in 1828 ; entered
Jackson's cabinet as Secretary of State in March,
1829 ; but resigned in 1831, when he was ap-
pointed minister to England. He arrived there
in September, but in December the Senate re-

jected his nomination, and he returned. In
May, 1832, he was nominated for Vice-President
by the convention that re-nominated Jackson
for the Presidency. He received all the elec-
toral votes that were cast for Jackson except-
ing Pennsylvania. In 1836 he was elected Pres-
ident of the United States by one hundred and
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seventy votes out of two baiidred aud eigLty-

three, and he was inangnrated Marcb 4, 1837.

The business of the country was iu a depressed

state during most of his administration, and
his political opponents, unfairly holding him
responsible for tlie grievance, accomplished bis

defeat at the next Presidential election. Wben
his name was proposed at the Democratic nom-
inating convention at Baltimore in 1844 as a

candidate for the Presidency, it was rejected,

because Mr. Van Buren was opiwsed to the an-

nexation of Texas to the Union. In 1848, when
the Democrats bad nominated General Cass to

please the slaveholders, the friends of Mr. Van
Bnreu, in convention at Utica, adopting as tiieir

political creed a phase of anti-slavery, nominat-
ed him as a " free-soil " candidate for the Presi-

dency, with Cliarles Francis Adams, of Massa^

chusetts, for Vice-President. Iu accepting the

nomination, Mr. Van Bnreu declared bis fnll as-

sent to the anti-slavery principles of the plat-

form. The convention declaretl that Congress

had " no more power to make a slave than to

make a king," and that it was the duty of tlie

national government to relieve itself of " all re-

sponsibility for the existence or continuance of

slavery wherever the government possessed con-

stitutional authority to legislate on that sub-

ject." General Taylor, candidate of the Wliigs,

was elected. Mr. Van Bnreu made a tour in

Europe (1853-55). On the outbreak of the Civil

War he took decided ground against the ene-

mies of the government.

Van Bviren's Cabinet: John Forsyth, of

Georgia, Secretary of State ; Levi Woodbury,
of New Hampshire, Secretary of the Treasury;

Joel R. Poinsett, of South Carolina, Secretary

of War ; Mahlon Dickerson, of New Jersey, Sec-

retary of the Navy ; Amos Kendall, of Ken-
tucky, Postmaster - general ; aud Benjamin F.

Butler, of New York, Attorney-general. These
gentlemen were all members of President Jack-

sou's cabinet excepting Mr. Poinsett. The lat.-

ter succeeded General Lewis Cass, who, in 18.36,

had been sent as Uuited States Minister to

France.

Van Clave, Horatio Phillips, was born at

Princeton, N. J., Nov. 23, 1809, and graduated at

West Point iu 1831, but left the army in 1839.

He was employed in civil-engineering and agri-

culture iu Michigan and Minnesota until the

breaking-out of the Civil War in 1861, wben be

became colonel of a regiment of Miuuesota vol-

unteers. He commanded these in the battle of

Mill Spring (which see) in January, 1862; and

for his gallant conduct there he was made a

brigadier-general in March. He commanded a

brigade in Crittenden's division in northern

Mississippi and Alabama ; and when that officer

was promoted (Oct. 1, 1862) General Van Cleve

took command of the division, with which he

<lid excellent service in the battle of Stone's

River, where he was wounded. In September,

1863, he iierformed good service in northern

Georgia, particularly in the battle of Chicka-

niauga. From 1863 to 1865 he was in command
at Murfreesborongb, and in January, 1866, was

made Adjutant -general of the State of Min-
nesota.

Van Cortlandt, PniLir, was born in New
York, Sept. 1, 1749 ; dietl Nov. 5, 1831. At the

age of nineteen years he became a land-sur-

veyor, but when the war for independence be-

gan be entered the military service as lieuten-

ant-colonel. His Tory relatives had tried to

dissuade him from this step, and Governor Try-

on sent him a commission as colonel of militia,

which he destroyed. In 1776 he was made colonel

of the Second New York Regiment, withwhich he

fought at Bemis's Heights and Saratoga (which

see). In the winter of 1778 he was sent to pro-

tect the New York frontiers against the Indians

under Brant. Colonel Van Cortlandt was a
member of the court that tried General Arnold
for im])roper conduct at Pliiladelphia, and was
in favor of cashiering him. " Had all the court,"

wrote Van Cortlandt in his diary, "known Ar-

nold's former conduct as well as myself, he
would have been dismissed the service." In
1780 Colonel Van Cortlandt commanded a regi-

ment under Lafayette ; was with him in Vir-

ginia; and for his gallant conduct at Yorktown
was promoted to brigadier -general. At the

close of the war he retired to the Manor House
at Croton. From 1788 to 1790 he was a mem-
ber of the New York Legislature, and of the

state convention that adopted the national

Constitution. He was United States Senator
from 1791 to 1794, and member of Congress from
1793 to 1809. Lafayette was accompanied by
General Van Cortlandt iu his tour through the

Uuited States in 1824-25.

Van Cortlandt, Pierre, was born on the
Van Cortlandt Mauor,Westchester County, N.Y.,

Jan. 10, 1721 ; died at the Manor House, May 1,

1814. He was a member of the First Provin-

cial Congress of New York. He was Chairman
of the Committee of Public Safety, and was ex-

ceedingly active in the patriot cause. Through-
out the Revolution he appears to have been the

principal administrator of the government of

New York ; aud so obnoxious was he to the

British government that it set a bounty on his

head. He was the first Lieutenant-governor
of the State of New York (George Clinton was
the first governor), aud held that position by
re-election while Clinton remained iu office

—

eighteen years. He had been one of the com-
mittee that framed the constitution of the State

of New York in 1777.

Vancouver, George, an English navigator,

was born about 1758; died near London, May
10, 1798. He accompanied Captain Cook in his

last two voyages. In 1790 he was made master
iu the royal navy, and was sent out in command
of the Discovery to ascertain whether in North
America, between north latitudes 30° and 60°,

there was any interior sea or water communi-
cation between the known gulfs of the Atlantic
and the Pacific oceans. He sailed from Eng-
land in April, 1791, and in the spring of 17^
crossed from the Saudwicb Islands tn the Ameri-
can coast, when Nootka was surrendered by the

Spaniards in accordance with previous arrange-
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menta. He did not find the songht-for waters,

and returned to London, late in 1795, with shat-

tered liealth. His name was given to u, large

island on the western coast of America. He
devoted himself to the arrangement of his mau-
uscripts for imblication, and his voyages, pub-

lished in three volumes after his death, were

edited by his brother.

Vanderbilt, Cokneucs, was boru near Sta-

pleton, Stat-en Island, N. Y., May 27, 1794 ; died

in New York city, Jan. 4, lt<77. Spurning edu-

cation, at the age of sixteen years he managed,
with his mother's assistance, to buy u, small

boat, with which he carried passengers and
" truck" between Staten Island and New York.

At eighteen lie owned two boats, and was cap-

tain of a tliiid. Prosperity constantly attend-

ed him. He married at nineteen, and when Jie

was tweuty-tliree he was worth $9000 and out

of debt. Then he settled in New York, where
he bought vessels of various kinds; and in 1817

he assisted in building the first steamboat that

plied between New York and New Brunswick,
of which he was captain, with a salary of .JIOOO

a year. He commanded a finer boat in 1818,

his wife at the same time keeping a hotel at

New Brunswick. He soon had full control of

that steamboat liue, and iu 1827 he made §40,000

a year profit. He started steamboats in various

waters— the Hudson, the Delaware, Long Isl-

and Sound, etc., everywhere seeking to have a

monopoly of the business and iirofits. His
wealth greally increased. He engaged iu es-

tablishing steamboat and other connection be-

tween New York aud California. After 1848 he
fought opposition vigorously and trinmiihed.

In 1856 he received a large subsidy f<ir Avith-

drawiug liis transit line ; and in 1861 he pre-

sented to the government of the United States

the Vaudeybilt, a steam-vessel that cost §800,000,

for the suppression of tbe great insurrection.

Dining his steamship career lie owned twenty-
one steamships, eleven of which he built; and,

with steamboats, his entire fleet numbered six-

ty-six. For niauy years he was popularly called
" Commodore." When he abandoned the water
in 1864 his accnmnlatious were estimated at

$40,000,000. So early as 1844 he had become
interested in railroads; now lie turned his cap-

ital and his energies in that direction. He ob-

tained control of one railroad after another;

aud at the time of his death liis various roads
covered lines more than two thousand miles in

extent, and, under one management, represent-

ed an aggregate capital of §150,000,000, of whicli

Vanderbilt and his family owned fully one half.

His entire jiroperty at his deatli was estimated

iu value at nearly $100,000,000, nearly all of
wliicli he bequeathed to his son William H.,

that the great railroad enterprise might go on
as a uuit and increase. In 1873 Jlr. Vanderbilt
went to Europe iu his steam yacht KoHh Star,

and the same year he gave $500,000 to a uni-

versity of the Methodist Episcopal Church at

Nashville, wliicli is called "Vanderbilt Univer-
sity." He afterwatds increased the gift to

§700,000, $300,000 of which is to remain as a
permanent, invested sum.

Vcm der Lyn, John, painter, was born at

Kingston, N. Y., in October, 1776; died there,

Sept. 23, 1852. At the age of sixteen years lie

received instructions iu iiaintiiig from Gilbert

Stuart, aud iu 1796, through the aid of Aaron
Burr, he went to Paris, aud studied there five

years. He returned, but went U> Europe again,

wlicre he resided twelve years (from 1803 to

181.5). There he painted a large picture of

"Marius seated amid the Euius of Carthage,"

for which ho won the gold medal at the Louvre

in 1808, and higli commeudatiou from Napoleon.

On his return to America be painted portraits

of distinguished citizens, and introducetl the

lianoramic method of exhibiting pictures. In

1832 he was commissioned to paint a full-length

portrait of Washington for the House of Repre-

sentatives; aud in 1839 he p.iiuted for one of

tlie panels of the Rotunda of the Capitol "The
Lauding of Columbus."

Van Dom, Eap.l, was bom in Slissouri iu

1821 ; died at Spring Hill, Tenn., May 8, 1863.

He graduated at West Point iu 1842, aud served

in the war agaiust liexico. A zealous pro-

slavery advocate, he was among the first to

leave his flag and join the insurgents, taking a
command of Texas volunteers. He received in

Texas the surrender of a iiortion of the United
States soldiers betrayed by General Twigg.s.

Made a Confederate major-general, he took com-
mand of the trans-Mississippi district in Janu-
ary, 1862, and was defeated at Pea Ridge (whicli

see) in March. He was afterwards defeated at

Corinth, aud superseded by Pemberton. De-
feated at Franklin (which see), he was not long
afterwards shot by Dr. Peters, whose wife, it

w as alleged, he had dishonored.

Van Dorn in Texas. Major Earl Van Dom,
who had deserted his flag, was commissioned
colonel by Jefferson Davis, aud appeared in
Texas in Ajiril, 1861, to secure for the use of tlio

insurgent army, by persuasion or force, the rem-
nant of the forces betrayed by Twiggs. (See
Twigrjs, David E., Treacherous Conduct of.) Van
Dorn was a brave and dashing officer. He held
out to them brilliant promises, and persuasions
of every kind were brought to bear upon them,
but in vain. At that time seven companies,
under Major Sibley, were at Matagorda Bay,
preparing to embark for the North on the Star

of the TVest, under convoy of the gunboat Mo-
hau-k. These vessels did not make their appear-
ance, and Sibley embarked on two lighters for
Tampico, Mexiuo. Lack of coal and provisions
compelled him to turn back. Again sailing, a
heavy gale compelled him to anchor vrithin

the bay. During a very dark night that en-
sued, four vessels, with 1500 Texaus under Van
Dorn, came into the bay, and the next morning
captured Sibley and his wlude command. At
about the same time a party of volunteers from
Galveston captui-ed the Star of the West (April

17), with all her stores—^20,000 rations. On the
23d Colonel Waite and all his oflScers, on duty
at San Antonio, were made prisoners; so also
were seven companies under Colonel Ree.se, who
were making their way towards the co:ist, by
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1500 men under Van Doni. These were all

the National troops remaining in Texas, which
Twiggs had surrendered. They were kept pris-

oners a, while, and, after being compelled to give

their parole not to bear arms against the insur-

gents, embarked for New York.

Vane, Siu Henry, w:is bom at Hadlow,
Kent, Eng., in 1612; executed on Tower Hill,

London, June 14, 1662. He was a sou of Sir

Henry, Secretary of State under kiugs James
and Charles I. In very early life he refused to

take the oath of supremacy, became a Puritan
and a Republican, came to Boston in 1635 (Oct.

3), at the age of twenty-four years, and was al-

most immediately chosen governor. His was a
stormy administration, for it was agitated by
the " Hutchinson Controversy." (See JSutcMn-

son, Anne.) Vaue was enlightened arid tolerant.

He abhorred bigotry in every form, warmly de-

fended the inviolability of the rights of con-

science and the exemption of religion from all

control by the civil authorities, and had no sym-
pathy with the attacks of the clergy upon Mrs.

Hutchinson. Winthrop, whom he had super-

seded as governor of Massachusetts, led a strong
opposition to him, and the next year he was de-

feated as a candidate for re-election, but became
a member of the General Conrt. Late in the
summer of 1637 he sailed for England, was elect-

ed to Parliament, became one of the treasurers

of the navy, and in 1640 was knighted. In the

Long Parliament he was a member, and a strong

opponent of royalty. He was the principal

mover of the Solemn League and Covenant, and
in 164ri was a leader of the minority in Parlia-

ment which favored the rejection of terms of

settlement offered by the king. In 1649 he was
a member of the Council of State, and had al-

most exclusive direction of the navy. He was
then considered one of the foremost men in the

nation, and Milton wrote a fine sonnet in his

praise. He and Cromwell were brought in con-

flict by the forcible dissolution of the Long Par-

liament by the latter. Vaue was leader of the

Rebellion Parliament in 1659. When Charles II.

asceuded the throue, Vaue, considered one of the

worst enemies of his beheaded father, was com-
mitted to the To" er iu 1662, and soon afterwards

executed. Sir Henry Vaue was chiefly instru-

mental iu XJrocuriug the tirst charter for Rhode
Islaud.

Van Home's Defeat The untiling Govern-

or Meigs sent Captain Brusli with men, cattle,

provisions, and a mail for Hull's army. At the

River Raisin (now Monroe, Mich.), Brush sent

word to Hull that he had information that a

body of Indians under Tecumtha was lying iu

wait for him near Brownstown, at the mouth of

the Huron River, twenty-five miles below De-

troit, and he asked the general to send down a

detachment of soldiers as an escort. Hull or-

dered Major Thomas B. Van Home, of Colonel

Findlay's regiment, with two hundred men, to

join Brnsh, and escort liim and his treaenres to

headquarters. The major crossed the Detroit

from Hull's forces iu Canada Aug. 4, 1812. On
the morning of the 5th, while the detachment

was moving cantionsly, Van Home was told by
a Frenchman that several hundred Indians lay

in ambush near Brownstown. Accustomed to

alarmists, he did not believe the story, and
pushed forward his men in two columns, when
they were fired upon from both sides by Indians

concealed in the thickets and woods. The at-

tack was sudden, sharp, and deadly, and the

troops were thrown into confusion. Apprehen-

sive that he might be surrounded, Van Home

THOMAS B. VAX HOBSE.

ordered a retreat. The Indians pursued, and a
running fight was kept up for some distance,

the Americans frequently turning upon the sav-

age foe and giving them deadly volleys. The
mail carried by the Americans was lost, and fell

into the bauds of tlie British at Fort Maiden, by
which most valuable iuformation concerning the
army under Hull was revealed, for officers and
soldiers liad written freely to their friends at

home. The Americans lost seventeen killed and
several wounded, who were left behind.

Van Rensselaer, Henry Killi.^n, was born
near Albany in 1744 ; died at Greenbush, N. Y.,

Sept. 9, 1816. He commanded a regiment in the
old war for independence, and was wounded in

the battle of Saratoga (which see). He was af-

terwards a general of militia. In July, 1777, at

about the time of the retreat of the American
army from Ticonderoga before Burgoyne, he
was attacked by a large British force near Fort
Anne. He made stout resistance ; but, hearing
of the evacuation of Ticcmderoga, he fell back
towards Fort Edward. In that encounter ho
received a bullet in his thigh, which was not
extracted until after his death. It is preserved
by his family.

Van Rensselaer, Solojion, was born iu Rens-
selaer County, N. Y., Aug. 6, 1774 ; died at Alba-
ny, N. Y., April 23, 1852. He was a son of Henry
Killian. He entered the military service as cor-

net of cavalry in 1792, and iu the battle of Fall-
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en Timbers (which see), fought by Wayne (Aug.

20, 1794), was shot through the lungs. From
1801 to 1810 he was adjutant-general of the New
York militia. He was lieutenant-colonel of vol-

60L0M0N VAX KESSSELiBR.

tinteers of New York in 1812, and commanded
the troojis that attacked those of the British at
Qneenstowu, Oct. 13 of that year. At the land-
ing-place he received four wounds, and had to
be caTTied back to Lewiston. on the east side of
the Niagara Eiver. From 1819 to 1822 he was a
member of Congress, and from 1822 nnti! 1839
rostmaster at Albany. He pnblisbed a Xan-a-
tive of the Affair at Queenstoicn iu 1836.

Van Rensselaer, Stephen, LL.D., the last

of the patrooiis (which see), was born in New

STEPHEN VAN RENSSELAEB.

York, Nov. 1, 1764 ; died at Albany, Jan. 26, ia39.
He was the tifth iu lineal descent from Killiau,

the first patroon. His mother was a daughter
o"f Philip Livingston. He married a daughter
of General Philip Schuyler in 1783. In 1789 he
was a member of the Legislature, and State Sen-
ator from 1790 to 1795. From 1795 to 1801 he
was lieutenant-goveruor. He presided over the

Constitutional Convention iu 1801, aud iu 1810-

11 was one of the commissioners to ascertain

tlie feasibility of a canal to connect the Avafers

of the Lakes with the Hudson. From 1816 until

his death he was one of the canal cmnmissiou-

ers, and for fifteen years president of the board.

In 1801 he commanded the state cavalry, with

the rank of maj<ir-general ; and when the War
of 1812-15 broke out was chief of the New York
state militia. (_Sae Queenatown , Battle at.) In 1819

he was elected a regent of the State University,

and afterwards its chancellor. In 1820 he was
president of the State Agricultural Board, a
member of the Constitutional Convention in

1821, aud of Congress from 1823 to 182Sr. At his

expense, and under his direction, a geological

survey of New York was made in 1821-23. In
1824 he established at Troy, N. Y., a scientific

school for the instiuction of teachers, which
was incorporated in 1826 as "The Renssi-laer

Institute." Yale College coufened on hiui the

honorary degree of LL.D. iu 1825.

Van Schaack, Petek, was one of the nidSt

eminent citizens of the state of New York. His
ancestors were from Holland, and settled at an
early period at Kinderhook, Columbia Co., N. Y.,

where he was born iu March, 1747, and died
Sept. 17, 1832. Mr. Van Schaack was educated
at King's (now Columbia) College, in the city

of New York, and had the reputation of being a
most accomplished classical scholar. W'hile in
college he married Elizabeth Cruger; aud choos-
ing the law as a profession, entered the office of
Mr. Sylvester, in Albany, concluding his studies
with the eminent William Smith, in New York.
Soon rising to eminence in his profession, he
was appointed, at the age of twenty-six years,
sole reviser of the colonial statutes. AVhcn the
war for independence broke out he was one of
the New York Committee of Correspondence;
but when the question. Shall the American col-

onies take up arms against Great Britain ! had
to be answered by every American citizen, his
voice was in the negative, aud during the war
that ensued Mr. Van Schaack was a conscien-
tious loyalist, but assumed the position of strict
neutrality. He did not escape persecution, f(u-

suspicion was everywhere keen-scented. The
Committee on Couspiracies at Albany sunmmned
him before them (June, 1777), aud required him
to take the oath of allegiance to the Continen-
tal Congress. He refused, and was ordered to
Boston within ten days. From that time he
was constantly restrained ; and when he asked
the privilege of taking his wife, who was dying
with consumption, to New York, it was refused.
She died, and he was banished from his native
country in October, 1778, when he went to Eng-
land, and remained there until the summer of
1785— almost seven years— when he returned
home, and was received with open arms by men
of all pai-ties. While in England he had" asso-
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ciated witli the most distingnisbed men of the
realm, who regarded him as one of the brightest
Amcricaus among them, for his scholarship, le-

gal attainments, and rare social qualities were
remarkable. These made his mansion at Kin-
derhook (j'et standing) the resort of some of the
most eminent men of our laud, aud his society

Avas sought after coutiimally as a boon. In
early life Mr. Van Schaack lost the sight of one
of his eyes, and he suffered many afflictions -with

great fortitude.

Van Schaick, Goosen, was bom at Albany,
N. Y., ill 1737 ; died July 4, 1789. He served in

the French and Indian War, takiug part in the
expeditions against Ticonderoga, Ciown Point,

Fort Froutenac, and Niagara (1756-59), aud was
major in Colonel Johuson's regiment in 1759.

On the breaking-out of the Ee%'<)lution he was
made colonel of the Second New York Regiment,
aud late.iu 1776 was in command of a battalion

sent to the vicinity of Cherry Valley to protect

the inhabitants against Biant and his followers,

in which work he was vigilant and active. In
the battle of Monmouth he was a brigadier un-

der Lord Stirling. In the spring of 1779 he was
sent by Washington to destroy the settlemeut

of tlie Onondaga Indians, for the performance
of which .service Congress gave him its tliauks.

He was made brigadier-general by brevet, Oct.

10, 1783. (See Brevet.) Van Schaick was a rigid

disciplinarian, aud his regiment one of the best

in the service.

Van TwiUer, Wouter (or Walter), was a

resident of Nieuwkevk, in Holland, and in 1623

was chosen to succeed Peter Jlinuits as govern-

or of New Netherhiud. He was one of the clerks

in the West India Company's warehouse at Am-
sterdam, and had mamed a niece of Killian van
Kensselaer, the wealthiest of the newly created

patroons. Van Rensselaer had emploj'ed him to

ship cattle to his douniin ou Hudson's River, and
it was probably his interest to have this agent in

New Netherland ; so, through his influence, the

incompetent Van Twiller was appointed direct-

or-general of the colony. He was inexperienced

in the art of government, slow in speech, incom-

jietent to decide, narrow-minded, and irresolute.

He was called by a satirist " Walter the Doubt-
er." Washington Irving, in his broad caricature

of him, says, " His habits were as regular as his

per-son. He daily took his four stated meals, ap-

propriating exactly an hour to each ; he smoked
aud doubt*!d eight hours, and he slept the reniain-

iuf twelve of tlie fonr-aud-twenty." He knew
the details of the counting-room routine, but

nothing of men or the affairs of state. He even

came into collision with abler men in the colony.

In the company's armed ship Soiitherg, with one

hundred and four soldiers, he sailed for ilau-

liattan. With hiui also Came Evart Bogart (or

Everardus Bogardns), the tiist clergynmu sent

to New Netherland, and Adam Roelandsen,

schoolmaster. The chief business of Van Twil-

ler's administration appears to have been to

maintain aud extend the commercial operations

of his principals, the West India Company. He
repaired Fort Amsterdam, erected a guard-house

aud baiTacks, and built expensive windmills;

but the latter were so near the fort that their

wings frequently missed the wind. Buildings

were erected for officers aud other employees,

and several in various parts of the province.

Of this extravagance complaint was nia^le, and
Van Twiner's shortcomings were severely de-

nounced by Dominie Bogardus, who, in a letter

to him, called him a "child of the devil," and
threatened him with "such a shake from the

puljiit" on the following Sunday "as would
make him shudder." His administration was
so much complained of in Holland that he was
recalled in 1637. He left the colony in a sorry

condition, but with an ample private estate.

Van Rensselaer seems to have had confidence in

Van Twiller, for he made him executor of his

last will and testament. In a controversy. Van
Twiller took sides against the West ludia Com-
pany, and vilified the administration of Stuyve-

sant. The company were indignant, and spoke

I

of Vau Twiller as an ungrateful man who ha<l

I

"sucked his wealth from the breasts of the coni-

I

pany which he now abuses."

I

Varick, Richard, was born at Hackensack,

N. .J., March 25, 1753 ; died in Jersey City, July

30, 1831. He was a lawyer in the city of New
Y'ork when the war for independence began,

i and he entered the service as captain in McDou-

[

gall's regiment. Soon afterwards he became
General Schuyler's military secretary, and re-

mained so until that officer was superseded by
Gates in the summer of 1777, continuing witii

the army, with the rank of colonel, until the

capture of Burgoyue. Varick was inspector-

general at West Point until after Arnold's trea-

son, when he became a member of Washington's
military family, acting as his recordmg secre-

tary until near the close of the Revolution.

When the British evacuated the city of New
Y^ork (Nov. 25, 1783) Colonel Varick was made
recorder there, and held the office until 1789,

when he became attorney-general of the state.

Afterwards he was elected mayor of New York,
and held tbat office until 1801. He aud Samuel
Jones were appointed (1785) to revise the laws
of the state of New York, and in 1787 he was
speaker of the Assembly. Colonel Varick was
one of the founders of the American Biiile Soci-

ety, lu person he was over six feet in height,

and of imposing presence.

Vamum, Jajies Mitchell, was born at Dra-
cut, Mass., in 1749; died at Marietta, O., Jan. 10,

1789. He graduated at Rhode Island College

(Brown University) in 1769, and became an eni-

iueut lawyer in East Greenwich, R. I. In 1774

he was comuninder of the " Kentish Guards,"
from the ranks of which came General Greene
and about thirty other officers of the Revolu-
tion. He was made colonel of the First Rhode
Island Regiment in January, 1775, and soon af-

terwards entered the Continental army, becom-
ing brigadier-general in February, 1777. He
Wiis at Red Bank (Fort Mercer), in command of

all the troops ou the Jcisey side of tlie Dela-

ware, when the Biitisli took Philadelphia; and
it was under his direction that Major Thayer
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(whicli see) ma<le his gallant defence ofFort Mif-
flin. Greneral Variiuui waa at Valley Forge the

following winter; took part in the battle of

Monmouth (June 28, 1778) ;
joined Sullivan in

his expedition to Rhode Island, sen'ing under
the immediate orders of Lafayette, and resigned

in 1779, when he was chosen major-general of
militia, which office he held until his death. lu
the Coutiueutal Congress (1780-82 and 1785-87)

he was very active, and an eloquent speaker.

Appointed Judge of the Supreme Court iu the
Northwest Territorj', he removed to Marietta in

June, 1788, and held the ofBce until his death.

Vamum, Joseph Bradlky. brother of James
M., was born at Dracut, Mass., in 1750 ; died
there, Sept. 11, 1821. He was an active patriot
during the Revolution, both in the council and in

the field; was member of Congress from 1795 to

1811, speaker of the Tenth and the Eleventh Con-
gress, and United States Senator from 1811 to
1817. Mr. Varuura had been made major-gen-
eral of militia at an early day, and at the time
of his death was the oldest officer of that rank
ill Massachusetts, and also senior member of the
United States Senate.

Vartma, The. In the naval battle on the
Mississippi (which see) below New Orleans, the
chief efforts of the Confederate gunboats seemed
to be directed against the Cajiuga, Captain Bai-
ley, and the Varttiia, Captain Boggs (which see).

CAPTAIN BOGGS.

The Cayuga had compelled three of the Confed-
erate gunboats to surrender to her, and was
fighting desperately, when the Varuna rushed
into the thickest of the battle to rescue her.

Then the Varuna became the chief object of the
wrath ofthe Confederates. "Immediately after

passing the forts," reported Captain Boggs, "I
fonnd myself amid a nest of rebel steamers."
As he penetrated this " nest," he poured a broad-
side upon each vessel as he pa.ssed. The first

that received his fire appeared to be crowded
with troops. Her boiler was exploded by a
shot, and she drifted ashore. Soon afterwards
the Faruna drove three other vessels ashore in
flames, and all of them blew up. Very soon af-

II.—42

terwards she was fiercely attacked by the " ram "

Goternor Moore, ciimiuanded by Captain Kennun,
formerly of the United States Navy. It raked
along the Varuna's port-gangway, doing consid-

erable damage; but Boggs soon drove her out
of action, wheu another "ram," its beak under
water, struck the Varuna at the same point.

The shots of the latter glanced harmlessly from
the armor of her assailant. The " ram " backed
off a shoi-t distance, and, darting forward, gave
the Varuna another blow in the same place,

which crushed in her side. The " ram " became
entangled, and was drawn nearly to the side of
the Varuna, when Boggs gave her five 8-incli

shells abaft her armor from his port^guns, and
drove her ashore iu flames. Finding his own
vessel sinking, he ran her into the bank, let go
her anchor, and tied her bow fast to the trees.

All that time her guns were at work crippling

the Moore, and did not cea.'se until the water was
over the gun-triicks. Then he got his wounded
and crew safely on shore. The Moore was soon
afterwards set ou fire by Kennon, who aban-
doned her; leaving his wounded to perish iu the
flames. This was one of the most daring ex-
ploits of the war, and received great applause.
Vasquez De Allyoa, Luke, was a wealthy

Spanish colonist in Santo Domingo, who owned
extensive mines there. Cruelty had almost ex-
terminated the natives, and Vasquez sailed

northward in two ships, in 1520, in search of
men on some island, to make them slaves to
work his mines. Entering St. Helen's Sound,
ou the coast of South Carolina, by accident, he
saw with delight the shores swaiming with won-
der-struck natives, who believed his vessels to
be sea-monsters. When the Spaniards landed,
the natives fled to the woods. Two of them
were caught, carried on board of the ships, feast-
ed, dressed in gay Spanish costume, and sent
back. The sachem was so pleased that he sent
fifty of his subjects to the vessels with fruits,

and furnished guides to the Spaniards in their
long excursions through the woods. When Vas-
qnez was ready to leave, he invited a large num-
ber of native men to a fea.st on board bis ships.
They were lured below, made stupidly drunk,
and were carried away to be made slaves of.

Many of them died from starvation, for they re-
fused to eat, and one of the ships foundered,
and perished with all on board. The remainder
were made slaves in the mines. Vasquez was
rewarded as a discoverer of new lands (see
America, Discoverers of), and made governor of
Chicora, as the natives called the region ofSouth
Carolina. With three ships he proceeded to
take possession of the territory and plant a col-
ony. On Beaufort Island, Port Royal Sound,
they began to build a town. The natives seem-
ed friendly, and very soon the sachem invited
the Spaniards to a great feast near the month
of the Conibahee River. About two hnndiid
of them went. It lasted three days. When
the Spaniards were all asleep, the Indians fell

upon and murdered the whole of them. Then
they attacked the builders on Beanfort. Some
of the Spaniards escaped to their ships, and
amoug them was Vasquez, mortally wounded.
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The treachery taught the ludiaus by the Span-
iards was repeated iu full measure.

Vassar College was the first seminary of

learning for imparting a full collegiate educa-

tion to womeu established in the world. It was
founded by Matthew Vassar, at Poughkeepsie,

N. Y., iu 18C1, who, on the organization of a
board of trustees (Feb. 26, 1861), presented to

them, for the purpose of building aud equip-

ping a college for women, the sum of $408,000.

The college edifice was erected during the Civil

War, and a few weeks after the close of that

war a faculty was clioseu (June, 1865). The
institution was opened for the reception of stu-

dents iu September following, when nearly three

hundred and fifty young women entered. In

1864 Mr. Vassar purchased and presented to the

college a collection of oil and water-color pict-

ures for its art-gallery, at a cost of |20,000, in-

cluding an art-library of about eight thousand
volumes. Mr. Vassar died iu 1868, leaving, by
his will, $50,000 as a "Lecture Fund," 850,000

as an "Auxiliary Fund," and $50,000 as a "Li-

brary, Art, and Cabinet Fund," the income of

each to be applied to the purpose for which it

was intended—namely, the first-named for era-

ploying lecturers, the second for aiding merito-

rious students uuable to pay the whole expense

of a collegiate course, and the third for the en-

largement of the library, art-gallery, aud cab-

inets. He also bequeathed $125,000 as a " Re-

pair Fund," to meet necessary exiieuses iu re-

pairs of and additions to the college buildings.

The college buildings are six iu number, the

main building being five hundred feet iu length

and five stories in height. It is furnished with

an excellent observatory and a museum and art

department. It has a well-chosen library of
fifteen thousand volumes, and every depart-

ment is thoroughly equipped with evei^ythiug

required. The college edifice stands in the

midst of two hundred acres of fine land, on

which is a lake used for boating and skating

purposes, which is fed by springs of pure wa-
ter, from which the college is supplied with

more than twenty thousand gallons a day.

From the start Vassar College has been suc-

cessful iu every jiarticular, aud is pronounced
by educators at home aud abroad as a model
institution. It has the honor of being the pio-

neer in the work of the higher education of

women.

Vassar, Matthew, founder of Vassar College

for the higher education of women, was born

at Norfolk, Eng., April 29, 1792 ; died iu the col-

lege, at Poughkeepsie, at an aimual meeting of

the trustees, June 23, 1868. He came to the

United States with his father in 1796, when
the family settled on a small farm near Pough-
keepsie, Duchess Co., N. Y., and established a

brewery of ale in a small way. In 1812, at the

age of twenty, Matthew began the business at

Poughkeepsie, and by this aud other enterprises

he accumulated a large fortune. In declining

life, as he was childless, he contemplated the

establishment of some public institution. At

the suggestion of his niece (Miss Booth), a suc-

cessful teacher of girls, he resolved to establish

a college for youug women, and in February,
1861, at a meeting of a board of trustees which
he had chosen, lie delivered to them $408,000,

for the founding of such an institution. A spa-

cious building was erected, and in September,

1865, it was opened wilh a lull faculty and

over three hundred students. Olher gifts

to the college and bequests in his will in-

creased the amount to over $800,000. It was

the first institution of the kind ever founded,

and has been always flourishing. Its educa-'

tional apparatus, including a valuable art-gal-

lery for its art- schools, is very perfect. Mr.

Vassar's nephews (Matthew and John Guy
Vassar) built a fine laboratory on the grounds,

at a cost of about $13,000, aud presented it to

the College.

Vaudreuil, Philip de Kigadd (Marquis de),

had been a brave soldier when, in 1689, he Avas

named governor of Montreal, under Frontenac.

He served in an expedition against the Iroquois,

and also in defence of Quebec against the arma-

ment under Phipps, in 1690. Active aud brave

in militarj' life, he was made governor of Cana-

da in 1703, aud remained so until his death, Oct.

10, 1725. During his administration he gave

the English colonies infinite trouble by inciting

the Indians to make perpetual forays on the

frontier. His son, Pierre Francois, who inher-

ited his title and was the last French governor

of Canada, was born at Quebec in 1693, and died

in France, 1764. He, too, was a soldier in the

French army; became governor of Three Eivers

iu 1733, and of Louisiana in 1743 ; was made
governor of Canada in 1755, but was regarded

with contempt by Montcalm, whose friends, af-

ter the surrender of Montreal and the return of

Vaudreuil to France, made charges which caused

the ex-governor's imprisonment in the Bastile.

He was exonerated frimi all blame and released,

but was stripped of nearly all his possessions.

Vaughan, Sir John, was born in 1738; died

at Martinique, June 30, 1795. He came to Amer-
ica as colonel of the Fortieth Regiment, aud
served on the staff of Sir Henry Clinton as brig-

adier and major-general. In January, 1777, he
was made major-general in the British army.
In the battle of Long Island he led the grena-

diers, aud was wounded at the laudiug on New
York Island afterwards. He participated iu the

capture of forts Clinton and Montgomery, in

the Hudson Highlands, aud, proceeding up the
river in a squadron of light vessels, he burned
Kingston aud devastated other places on the
shores. (See Kingston, Burning of.) In May,
1779, bo captured Stony and Verplanck's Points
on the Hudson, aud returned to England in the
fall, becoming commander-in-chief of the Lee-
ward Islands. AVith Rodney, he took Eustatia
iu 1781. He was a representative of Berwick,
in Parliament, from 1774 until his death.

Velasquez, Don Diego, Governor of Cuba
(1518), encouraged by the account of Cordova's
expedition (see Cordova, Francis Fernandez), fit-

ted out an armament, under Juan de Grijalva,

for further explorations of Yucatan, who sailed
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'from Cuba with fonr sbips aiid two hundred
Spanish soldiers. The advantages pointed out

by this expedition induced Velasquez to send

another, under Hernando Cortez, to make dis-

coveries, and, perchance, the conquest of Mexi-
co, the shores of which Grijalva had seen. In

1520 he sent a force, under Narvaez, to put down
the ambitions Cortez in Mexico. (See Cortez,

Hernando.) Velasquez died in 1533. He w;i8

born in old Castile, about 1460.

Vera Cruz, Bombaudmext and Captdre of.

On Nov. 30, 1846, General Wiufield Scott sailed

from New York to take chief command of the

American armies in Mexico. He reached the

mouth of the Rio Grande about the 1st of Jan-
uary, 1847, but the tardiness of government in

furnish lug materials for attackiug Vera Cniz
delayed that movement several weeks. For
that expeditiim he assigned 12,000 men, and
appointed the Island of Lobos, about one hnn-

j

dred and twenty-five miles northwest of Vera
Cruz, as the i>lace of rendezvous. When the

trooxjs were gathered, they sailed for Vera Cruz,

and landed near that citj' March 9, 1847. Upon
an island opposite w,as a very strong fortress,

called the Castle of San Juan de UUoa, whi<;h

the ilexicans regarded as invulnerable. This

and Vera Cruz were considered the " key of the

country." This fortress and the city were com- i

pletely invested by the Americans four days af-

ter tlie landing, and on the 22d General Scott

and Commodore Conner were ready for the bom-
bardment. Then Scott summoned the city and
fortress to surrender. Tlie demand was refused,

Avhen shells from seven mortars on laud (soon

increased to nine) were hurled upon the city.

Tlie engineering works for the siege had been
skilfully prepared by the late General Totteu.

The entire siege continued fifteen days, during
which tniie the Americans fired 3000 ten-inch

shells, 200 howitzer-shells, 1000 Paixhan shot,

and 2500 round-.sliot, the whole weight of metal
being about 500,000 pounds. The shells did ter-

rible damage within the city, and many women
and children became victims. On the morning
of March 26 the commander of the post made
overtures for surrender, and on the 29th that

event took place, when about 5000 Mexicaus
marched out to a plain a mile from the city,

where they laid down their ar^^lS, gave up their

flags, and retired to the interior on parole. The
city and fortress of San Juan deUlloa, with 500

pieces of artillery and a large quantity of mu-
nitions of war xiassed into the possession of the

Americans. The latter, during the whole siege,

had lost only 80 men killed and wounded ; the

Mexicaus lost 1000 killed and many more wound-
ed. Scott tried to induce the governor to send

the women and children and foreign residents

out of the city before he began the bombard-
ment, but that magistrate refused. (See Mexi-

co, War with.)

Verazzani, John, a Florentine navigator, was
born about 1485. Going to France, he was em-
ployed as a navigator; and some allusions in

French annals make it seem probable that he
was 80 employed as early iia 1508. He became

a bold corsair, and a terror to the merchant-
ships of Spain and Portugal, seizing many ves-

sels. In 1522 he captured the treasure - ship

sent by Cortez to Charles V. with the spoils of
Mexico, valued at §1,500,000. Finally his dep-
redatious aroused both Spain and Portugal, and
he was captured in the antnmn of 1527 and ex-

ecuted at Puerto del Pico, Siiain, soon after-

wards. Meanwhile Verazzani, according to a

JOHX TERAZZAM.

letter from the navigator to Francis I., dated
July 8, 1524, and published in the collection of
voyages by Ramusio iu 1556, had sailed from
France late in 1523 in the ship DanpMn, under
a commission from the king, and touched Amer-
ica first, at the mouth of the Cajje Fear River,

in March, 1524. In that lett«r he gives an ac-

count of hi.s explorations of the North American
coast from latitude 34° to 50°, at the Gulf of St.

Lawrence. He describes the people at various
points, and his topographical descriptions seem
to indicate that he entered the bays of Dela-
ware, New York, and Narraganset, and the har-

bor of Boston. In the Strozzi library at Flor-

ence is preserved a cosmographic description
of the coasts and all the countries which Ver-
azzani visited, from which it is evident he was
in search of a northwest passage to India. The
region of America which he visited he called
New France (which see). The authenticity of
Verazzaui's letter to Francis I. has been ques-
tioned by American writers, who suppose that
it was forged liy one of his countrymen anxious
to secure for Italy the glory due to Cabot for
the discovery of the North American Coutiuent.
It is possible that Verazzani the corsair was
not Verazzani the navigator. Some writera
say that the latter sailed again for America in

1525, and was never heard of afterwards; while
it is known that Verazzani the corsair was ex-
ecuted in Spain in 1527.

Vergeimes, Charles Graaier (Count de),
was born at Dijon, Dec. 28, 1717 ; died at Ver-
sailles, Feb. 13, 17S7. In 1740 he was sent to
Lisbon iu a diplomatic capacity ; in 1750 was
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minister at tUe coart of the Elector of Treves

;

and from 1755 to 1768 lie was FreucU ambas-
sador to Turkey.
Wben Louis XVI.
came to the tliroue

( 1774 ), Vergeuiies
was minister iu
Sweden. The king
recalled bim, and
made bim Minister

for Foreign Aft'airs

in Jnly. He was
theemiuentFreuch
minister with whom
the American di-

plomatists bad in-

terconrse during the entire war for indepen-
dence.

Vergennes, PEOPEnEcrs' of. When the Count
de Tergenues, the French minister, was inform-
ed of the proclamation of King George (which
see), and that it bad been determined by the
British ministry to bnrn the town of Boston and
desolate the country, he exclaimed, propheti-
cally: "The cabinet of the King ofEngland may
wish to make North America a desert, but there
all its power will be stranded; if ever the Eng-
lish troops cxnit the borders of the sea, it will

be easy to prevent their return." Vergennes
conld not persuade himself that the British min-
istry could refuse conciliation on the reasonable

terms offered by the Ameiicaus. The king's

proclamation changed bis mind. " That proc-

lamation against the Americans," he said,

"changes my views altogether; it cuts oif the
possibility of retreat ; America or the ministry
themselves must succnmb."

Vermont a " Sovereign State." At the mid-
dle of January (15—17), 1777, the people of the

"New Hampshire Grants" (which see) as.sem-

bled in convention at Windsor, and declared
the "Grants" an in<lependent state, with the
title of Vermont. The territory was yet claim-

ed by New York. At the same time the con-

vention adopted a petition to the Continental

Congress, setting forth reasons for their posi-

tion of independence, and asking for admission

into the confederacy of free and independent
states and seats for delegates in the Congress.

This petition, presented to Congress April 8,

1777, was dismissed by resolutions on June 30,

iu one of which it was declared "That the in-

dependent government attemiited to be estab-

lished by the people styling tliemselves inhabi-

tants of the New Hamj)shire Grants can derive

no countenance or justification from the act

of Congress declaring the United Cohniies to be
independent of the crown of Great Britain, nor

from any other act or resolution of Congress."

The Veruionters had adopted a constitution mod-
elled on that of Pennsylvania, and on the 8th of

July a convention at Windsor adopted it. Un-
der this frame of government Vermont snccess-

fuUy maintained its independence and "sover-

eignty" until 1791. During that time the Con-

gress refused to admit its independence as a
state of the Union, according to the ideas of i

state supremacy then prevailing. After the
ratification of the Articles of Confederation, iu

1781, Congress offered to admit it, with a con-

siderable cnrtailment of its boundaries. The
people refused to come in on such terms, and
for ten yeam they remained outside ofthe Union.

Finally, on the 10th of January, 1791, a conven-

tion at Bennington adopted the national Con-
stitutiou, and Vermont, having agreed to pay
to the State of New York $30,000 for territory

claimed by that state, was, by a resolution of

Congress iiassed on the 18th of February, ad-

mitted as a state of the Union on the 4th of

March, to have two representatives iu Congress

until an apportionment ofrepresentatives should

be made.

Vermont; State of. Tlie first settlement of
white people iu this state was made in 1724, by
the erection of Fort Dummer near the (present)

site of Brattleborougli, then supposed to be in

Massachusetts. The portion of country between
the Connecticut Eiver and Lake Champlaiu
was known as "New Hampshire Grants" (which
see). In the spring of 1777 the settlers in Vermont
petitioned the Continental Congress for admis-

sion into the confederacy, but, New York oppos-

ing, the petition was withdrawn, and at a con-

veutiou held the next year at Windsor a consti-

tution, modelled after that of Pennsylvania, was
adopted. In 1781 Congress offered to admit Ver-
mont upon terms which the people would not

agree to, and it remained outside the Union un-
til March 4, 1791. Satisfactory arrangements
having been made, it assumed the position of a
state of the Union. In the War of 1812-15 the

STATE SEAL OF VERMONT.

governor refused to call out the militia, and for-

bade troops to leave the state ; but Vermont vol-

unteers took an active part iu the battle at Platts-

bnrg (which see), in 1814. During the troubles

in Canada (1S37-38), sympathizing Vermonters
to the number of fully six hundred, went over to

the help of the insurgents, but were soon dis-
armed. During the late Civil War Verniout
furnished to tlie National army 35,256 troops.
Population in 1880, 332,286.

Vermont, Towns aijded to. In February,
1781, an arrangement was made between the
Legislature of Vermont and a ctmventiou held
at Cornish, by which the New Hampshire Grants
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^wliich see) east of tbe Connecticut Kiver and
west ofthe " Maine Line" were taken into nnion

with the former state; and on April 5 the union

of the Grants east and west of the Connecticut

Kiver was consumuiated. On the following day
thirty-five representatives from the Grants east

of the river took their seats in the Assembly of

Vermont.

Vernon, Edward, was born at Westminster,

England, Nov. 12, 1684 ; died at his seat in Suf-

folk, Oct. 29, 1757. He served under Admlial
Hopson iu the expedition which destroyed the

French and Spanish fleets otf Vigo ou Oct. 12,

1702, and was at the naval battle between the

French and English off Malaga in 1704. In

1708 he attained the rank of rear-admiral, and
remained in active service until 1727, when he
was elected to Parliament. He loudly con-

demned the acts of the ministry, and, in the
course of remarks while arraigning them for

their weakness, declared that Porto Bello could

be taken with six ships. For this remark he
was extolled throughout the kingdom. There
was a loud clamor against the ministry, and to

silence it they seut Vernon to the West Indies,

with the coniniission of vice-admiral of the blue.

With six men-of-war be captured Porto Bello

on the day after the attack (November, 1739),

the English losing only seven men. For this

exploit a commemorative medal was struck,

bearing an effigy of the admiral on one disk,

and a town and six ships on the other. With
twenty-nine ships of the line and eighty small
vessels, bearing fifteen thousand sailors and
twelve thousand land -troops, Vernon sailed

from Jamaica (Januarj-, 1741) to attack Cartha-
gena, but was repulsed with heavy loss. Twen-
ty thousand men perished, chiefly by a malig-
nant fever. The admiral wiis afterwards in

Parliament several years, and during the inva-
sion of the Young Pretender in 1745 he was era-

ployed to guard the coasts of Kent and Suffolk;

but soon afterward^ gu account of a quarrel
with the admiralty, his name was struck from
the list of admirals. Lawrence Washington, a
spirited young man of twenty-two, bearing a
captain's commission, joined Vernon's expedi-
tion in 1741, and because of his admiration for

the admiral he named his estate, ou the Poto-
mac, " Jlount Vernon."

Veto, President Madison's. The third veto
in the history of the government was made by
the President near the close of flie session of
Congress iu March, 1811, ou two bills—one in-

corporating an Episcopal Church in the District

of Columbia, the other granting a piece of pub-
lic laud to a Baptist Church in Mississippi. The
ground of the veto was that the bill conflicted

with the clause in the Constitution forbidding
Congress to make any law respecting a relig-

ious establishment.

Veto, The First. Section VII., article 1 ofthe
national Constitution authorizes the President
of the United States to return any act presented
to bim for liis approval, to the Honse in which
it may have originated, with his objections,

made in writing. This is called a. veto. If

I Congress sliall thereafter pass the bill by a,

vote of two thirds of its members, it becomes a

law without the signature of the President.

The first exercise of the veto power by the

President of the United States was by Wash-
ington, who returned to the House of Repre-
sentatives, wherein it originated, "an act fur

the apportionment of representatives among
the several states according to the fust enumer-
ation," with his objections, stated as follows:
" 1st. The Constitution has prescribed that rep-

resentatives shall be ajiportioned among the sev-

eral states according to their respective niini-

I

bers ; and there is no proportion or division

which, applied to the respective numbers of the

states, will yield the number and allotment of

representatives propose<l by the bill. 2d. The
Constitution has also providetl that the.num-

]

ber of representatives shall not exceed one for

thirty thousand— which restriction is, by the

[
context, and by fair and obvious construction,

I

to be applied to the separate and respective

numbers of the states—and the bill has allotted

to eight, of the states more than one for thirty

thousand."

Vice - admiralty Courta For the enforce-

ment of the Navigation Acts (which see), courts
of vice-admiralty were established throughout

I

the c<ilouies in 1697, with power to try admi-
ralty and revenue cases without n. jury— the
model of our existing United States District

Courts. These were strongly resisted, especial-

I

ly in the chartered colonies. The Privy Coun-
cil ( which see ) maintained the doctrine that
nothing prevented the king from establishing
an admiralty jurisdiction within every domin-
ion of the crown, chartered or not.

Vioksburg and Farragut. The city ofVicks-
burg, situated on a group of eminences called
the Walnut Hills, on the eiist bank of the Mis-
sissippi River, iu the State of Mississippi, had
been fortified by the Confederates, who thus
blockaded that great stream. It was at a bold
bend in the river. It promised to be a most
commanding centre of power for the Confeder-
ates, and towards that point operations iu the
southwest were soon tending. To remove this
obstruction to the navigation of the Mississippi,
Commodore Farragut, iu command of National
vessels, bent his energies. Baton Rouge had
been taken possession of by National forces
'(May 7, 1862). At that point Farragut held
communication with the commanders of gun-
boats above. Finally he went up and attacked
the batteries there (June 26). General Williams
attempted, with the aid of twelve hundred ne-
groes, to cut a canal across a peninsula in front
of Yicksburg, so as to avoid the Confederate
guns at the city. He failed. It was under-
taken by Gnnit the next year, with the same
result. (See ncksbiirg, Siege of.)

Vicksbvurg, Siege of. This was begun at
;the close of 1862, and ended early in July fol-

lowing. At the beginning of 1863 the national
government had more than 700,000 soldiers iu
its service ; and up to that time the loyal peo-
ple had furnished 1,200,000 troops, mostly vol-
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anteers, for the salvation of tlie life of tlie Eo-
public. Tlie Confederates had blockaded the
Mississippi River by planting heavy batteries

ou bluffs at Vicksbnvg and Port Hudson. These
formed connections between the insurgents on
each side of that stream, and it was important
to break those connections. To this end Gen-
eral Grant concentrated his forces near the Tal-

lahatchee Kiver, in northern Mississippi, where
Generals Hovey and Washbarne had been oper-

ating with troops which they had led from Hel-

ena, Ark. Grant had gathered a large quantity
of supplies at HoUey Springs, which, through
carelessness or treachery, had fallen (Dec. 20,

1862) into the hands of Van Dorn, and he was
compelled to fall back to Grand Junction to save

his army. Taking advantage of this movement,
a large Confederate force under Lieutenant-gen-

eral J. C. Peuiberton had been gathered at Vicks-

burg for the protection of that post. On the

day when Grant's supplies were seized Geneial
W. T. Sherman left tiemphis with transports

beaiing siege-guns to beleaguer Vicksburg. At
Friar's Point they were joined by troops from
Hatteras, and were met by Commodore Porter,

whose fleet of gunboats was at the mouth of

the Yazoo River, just above Vicksburg. The
two commanders arranged a plan for attacking

the city in the rear, and proceeded to attempt
to execute it. The troops and boats went up
the Yazoo to capture some batteries tliat block-

ed the way, but were unsuccessful, and aban-
doned the project. Early in January General

J. A. JlcCIernand arrived and, ranking Sher-

man, took the chief command, and went up the

Arkansas River to attack Confederate posts.

Meanwhile General Grant had arranged his

army into four corps, and with it descended
the river from Memphis to jirosecute the siege

of Vicksburg with vigor. He was soon con-

vinced that it could not be taken by direct as-

sault. He tried to perfect the canal begun by
Williams (see Vicksburg and Fan-agut), but failed.

Then he sent a land and naval force up the Y''a-

zoo to gaiu the rear of Vicksburg, but was re-

pulsed. Finally Grant sent a strong laud force

down the west side of the Mississippi, and Por-

ter ran by the batteries at Vicksburg in the

night ( April 16, 1863) with nearly his whole
fleet. Then Grant prepared for vigorous oper-

ations in the rear of A'icksburg, ou the liue of

the Black River. Ou April 27 Porter ran by
the Confederate batteries at Grand Gulf, when
Grant's array crossed a little below, gained a
victiiry at Port Gibson, and, calling Sherman
down the west side of the Mississippi and
across it to join him (May 8), the whole force

pushed forward aud captured Jackson, the cap-

ital of Mississippi. Then the victorious army
turned westward towards Vicksburg, and, after

two successful battles, swept on aud closely in-

vested the strongly fortified city in the rear

(May 19), receiving their supplies from a base

on the Yazoo established by Porter. For a fort-

night the army had subsisted off the country
through which it passed. After a brief rest

Grant began the siege of Vicksburg. Sherman
had taken possession of the AValnut Hills, near

Chickasaw Bayou, cutting offa Confederate force

at Haines's Bluff (which see); while McCler-
nand, advancing to the left, took position at

Mount Albans, so as to cover the roads leading

out of the city. Porter, with his fleet of gun-
boats, was lying in the Mississippi, .above Vicks-

burg, and was preparing the way for a success-

ful siege, which Grant began with Sherman on
the right, McPherson in the centre, and McCler-

nand ou the left. Grant was holiling a line al-

most twenty miles in extent—from the Yazoo to

the Mississippi at Warrenton. He prepared to

storm the batteries on the day after the arrival

of his troops before thein. It was begun by
Sherman's corps in the afternoon of May 19,

Blair's division taking the lead. There had
been artillery firing all the morning; now there

was close work. The Nationals, after a severe

struggle, were repulsed. Grant engaged Com-
modore Porter to assist in another assanlt on
the 22d. All night of the 21st and 22d Porter

kept six mortars playing upon the city and the

works, and sent three gunboats to shell the wa-
ter-batteries. It was a fearful night for Vicks-

burg, but the next day was more fearful still.

At ten o'clock on the 2ad Grant's whole line

moved to the attack. As before, Blair led the

van, aud very soon there was a general battle.

At two different points the right was repulsed.

Finally McClernand, ou the left, sent word that

he held two captured forts. Then another
charge upon the works by a part of Shfrraan's
troops occurred, but without success. The cen-

tre, under McPherson, met with no better suc-

cess, and, with heavy losses, JlcCIernand could
not hold all that he had won. Porter had joined
in the fray; but this second assault was un-
successful. The Nationals had lost about 3000
men. Then Grant determined on a regular
siege. His effective force then di<l not exceed
20,000 men. The beleaguered garrison had only
about 15,000 effective meu out of 30,000 within
the lines, with short rations for only a month.
Grant was soon reinforced Jiy troops of Generals
Lauman, A. J. Smith, and Kimball, which were
assigned to the command of General Washburne.
Then came General Herron from Missouri (June
11) with his division, and then a part of the Ninth
Corps, under General Parke. With these troops,

his force numbered nearly 70,000 men, and, with
Porter's fleet, Vicksburg was completely en-

closed. Porter kept up .1 continual b(nnbard-
ment and cannoniule for forty days, during
which time he fired 7000 mortar-shells, and the
gunboats 4500 shells. Grant drew his lines

closer and closer. He kept up a bombardment
day and night. The inhabitants had taken
shelter in caves dug in the clay hills on which
the city stands. In these families lived day
and night, and in these children were born.
Famine attacked the inhabitants, and mule-
meat made a savory dish. The only hope of
the Confederates for deliverance was in the ar-

rival of Johnston from Jackson ( which see )

with a force competent to drive the Nationals
away. As June wore ou Grant pressed the
siege with vigor. Johnston tried to helji Pem-
berton, but could not. Grant proceeded to
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mine under some of the Confederate works to

blow them up. One of these, known as Fort

Hill Bastion, was in front of McPherson, and on

the afternoon of June 25 it was exploded with

terrible effect, making a great breach, at which
a fierce strnggle ensued. Three days later

there was another explosion, when auotlior

struggle took place. Other mines were ready

to be tired, and Grant prepared for a general

assault. Pembertou lost hope. For forty-five

days he had been engaged in a brave strnggle,

and saw nothing but submission in the end,

and on the morning of Jnly 3 he raised a white

flag. That afternoon Grant and Peinberton

met and arranged terms of surrender, and at

ten o'clock the next day (July 4, 186.3) the van-

quished brigades of the Confederates began to

march out of the lines at Vicksburg as prison-

ers of war. At the same time there was a great

National victory at Gettysburg ( which see )

;

and the 4th of July, 1863, was the turning-point

in the Civil War. In the battles from Port Gib-

son to Vicksburg Grant lost 9855 men, of whom
1223 were killed. In these engagements he had
made 37,000 prisoners; and the Confederates

had lost, besides, 10,000 killed and wounded,
with a vast number of stragglers. Two days
before the surrender a Vicksburg newspaper,
printed on wall-paper, ridiculed a repoi-ted as-

surance of Grant that he shoold dine in that

city on the 4th of July, saying, "Ulysses must
first get into the city before he dines in it."

The sjime paper eulogized the "luxury of mule-
meat and fricasseed kitten."

Viele, Egbert L., was boni at Waterford,

N. Y., June 17, 1825, and graduated at West
Point in 1847, serving through a portion of the

war against Mexico. He resigned in 1853, and
was appointed State Engineer of New Jei'sey.

In 1857 he was Engineer-in-chief of the Central

Park (N. Y.) Commission, and, in 1860, of Pros-

pect Park, Brooklyn. In August, 1861, he was
made brigadier -general of volunteers, and ac-

companied the expedition to Port Royal. In

the siege of Fort Pulaski (which see) he was in

command of the investing forces ; and he led

the advance in the capture of Norfolk, of which
place he was made military governor in Auxnst,
and remained so until his resignation in Octo-

ber, 1663. Since then he has been a, civil en-

gineer in New York city. He is author of a

Sand-hook for Actual Service, Eeports on the Cen-

tral Park, Topographical Survey of Ifeiv Jersey, and
Topograpliy and Bydrograpliy of Neio York.

Vienna (Va.), Skirmish near. At the mid-
dle of June, 1861, the insurgents were hovering
along the line of the railway between Alexan-
dria and Leesburg, Va., and on the 16th they
fired ujjon a railway train at the little village

of Vienna, fifteen miles from Alexandria. Ohio
troops under A. McD. McCook were ordered to

picket and gnard this road. They left their

encampment near Alexandria on June 17, 1861,

accompanied by Brigadier-general R. C. Scheuck,
and proceeded cautiously iu cars towards Vien-
na. Detachments were left at different points,

and when they approached that village only

four companies (less than three Iinndred men)
were on the train. A detachment of six liuu-

di-e<l South Carolinians, a company of artillerj',

and two companies of cavalry, sent ont by Beau-
regard, were waiting in ambush. These had
jnst torn up the track and destroyed a water-

tank, when they heard the whistling of the com-
ing train. In a deep cut at a curve of the rail-

way they planted two cannons so a.s to sweep
the road, and masked them. When the train

was fairly exposed the cannons opened fire and
swept the cut with grape and canister. These
went over the heads of the sitting soldiers. The
troops leaped from the train, fell back along the

railway, rallied iu a grove near by, and main-

tained their position so fimilj- that the insur-

gents, believing them to be the advance of a

heavier force, retired and hastened to Fairfax

Court-house. The Union force lost five killed,

six wounded, and thirteen missing. The lo.ss

of the insurgents is unknown. When the lat-

ter ascertained how small was the force they

had assailed they returned and took po.s.session

of Vienna and Falls Church Village. On that

occasion the flag of the "sovereign" State of

South Carolina was first displayed before Union
troops outside of that state.

ViUere's Plantation, Battle at (1814). The
British army for the invasion of Louisiana
(which see) were landed on the shore of Lake
Borgne, after the fleet had destroyed the Amer-
ican flotilla on that sheet of water, and pushed
on in barges towards the Mississippi through
the Bienvenu Bayou and VillerS's Canal. They
encamped" on Viller6's plantation, about nine
miles from New Orleans and in sight of the Mis-
sissippi. As they approached that spot the ac-

tive Lieutenant-colonel Thornton, of the British

army, pnshed forward with a detachment, sur-

rounded the mansion of General Villerd, the com-
mander of the first division of Louisiana mili-

tia, and made him a prisoner. He soon escaped
to New Orleans. Early on the 15th Jackson had
been informed of the capture of the American
flotilla on Lake Borgne (which see). He at once
proceeded to fortify and strengthen every ap-
proach to the city. He sent messengers to Gen-
erals Coffee, Carroll, and Thomas, urging them to
hasten to New Orleans with the Tennesseeans,
and directed General Winchester, at Mobile, to
be on the alert. On the 18th he had a grand re-
view of all the troops at his comm.Tud, and there
was much enthusiasm among the soldiers and the
citizens. The call upon the Tennessee generals
was qiuckly responded to. Coffee came first, and
encamped five miles above New Orleans. Car-
ndl arrived on Dec. 22; at the same time Major
Hinds appeared with a troop of horse. Mean-
while the invaders were making ready to march
on New Orleans, believing their presence at Vil-
ler^'s was unknown in the city. It was a mis-
take. Jackson was fully informed of their move-
men ts, and in the afternoon of the 23d issued
orders for », march to meet the invaders; and
Commodore Patterson was directed to proceed
down the Mississippi with such vessels as might
be in readiness to flank the British at ViUere's.
At seven o'clock in the evening the amied
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schooner Carolina, Captain Henley, tlie only ves-

sel ready, dropped down the rivtr in the dark-
ness and auclioi-ed within miisket-shot of the

centre of the British camp. She immediately
opened fire from her batteries, and in the coiii'se

often minutes killed or wounded 100 men. The
British extinguished their camp-fires, and poured
upon the Carolina a shower of rockets and bul-

lets, but with little effect. In less than half an
hour the schooner drove the invaders from their

camp in great confusion. Meantime Jackson
was pressing forward to the attack, piloted by
Colonel De la Konde and General Viller^. The
right of Jackson's troops was composed of

regulars, Plauoh6's and D'Aquln's brigades,

McEea's artillery, and some marines, and moved
along the river bank. The left, commanded by
Coffee, was composed of his brigade of mounted
riflemen, Hinds's dragoons, and Beale's riflemen.

They skirted a cypress swamp in the rear to

cut off the communication of the invaders from
Lake Borgne. The alarm and confusion in the

British camp caused by the attack of the Caro-

lina had scarcely been checked wlien the crack

of musketry in the direction of their outposts

startled them. General Keaue, the commander
of the British, now began to believe the tales

of prisoners concerning the great nnmber of the
defenders of New Orleans—"12,000 strong"

—

and told the dashing Thornton to do as he
pleased. He started with a detachment to sup-

port the pickets, and directed another detach-

ment, 500 strong, to keep open the communica-
tion with Lake Borgne. Thornton was soon

met by a column led by Jackson in person, 1500

in number, with two field-pieces, and perfectly

covered by the darkness. At the same time the

artillerists and marines advanced along the

levee roads, when a desperat* attempt was
made to seize their cannons. Tery soon the en-

gagement became general. Meanwhile Cofiee

had approached, dismounted his men, and
moved in silence; while Beale, with his rifle-

men, stole around to the extreme left of the in-

vaders on Viller^'s plantation, and by a sudden
movement penetrated almost to the heart of the

British camp, killing several and making others

prisoners. At the same time a number of Beale's

men were captured, and Thornton fell heavily

on Coffee's brigade. For a while the battle

raged fearfully, not in regular order, but in de-

tachment*, and often in duels. In the darkness

friends fought each other by mistake. Tlie Ten-

nesseeans used long knives and tomahawks with

effect. At length the British line fell back and
took shelter behind the levee, nmre willing to

endure danger from the shots of the Carolina

than bullets from the rifles of the Tenuessceans.

Jackson could not follow up his victory with

safety in the darkness, intensified by a thick

fog, so he led his troops back a short distance.

Tlie conflict ceased at aliont half- past nine

o'clock, and all was becoming quiet, when, at

eleven o'clock, firing was heard below Viller^'s.

Some Louisiana militia, under General David
Morgan, encamped at the English Turn of the

Mississippi, had advanced and encountered Brit-

ish pickets at Jnmoiiville's jtlautation. The

loss of the Americans in this engagement was
24 killed, 115 wounded, and 74 ma<le prisoners.

Tlie British lost about 400 men. The number
of Americans engaged iu the battle was about

1800 ; that of the British, iuclnding reinforce-

ments that came up during the engagement, was
2500. The Carolina gave the Americans a great

advantage.

Vincennes, Expedition to RF.co^'ER. George
Rogers Clarke took possession of Yincennes, on

the Wabash, in the summer of 1778, and he Wiis

working successfully in the pacification of the

Indian tribes, when, in January, 1779, the com-
mander of the British post at Detroit retook

that place. Clarke left the Ohio River with
one hundred and seventy-five men, and in the

dead of winter penetrated the dreadful wilder-

ness, a hundred miles firom that stream. For
a whole week they traversed the "drowned
lauds," as the overflowed country in the Wa^
bash region was called, suffering every privation

from wet, cold, and hunger. When they arrived

at the Little Wabash, where the forks of the

stream were five miles apart, they found the in-

tervening space covered with water at an aver-

age depth of three feet. They travelled the five

miles through the icy flood, sometimes armpit
deep, and arrived before Vincennes Feb. 18,

1779; and the next morning, with their faces

blackened with gunpowder to make themselves
appear hideous, they crossed the river in boats,

and pushed towards the town. The alarmed
garrison, astonished at the apparition, immedi-
ately surreudered (Feb. 20), and again the stars

and stripes waved over the place. Governor
Hamilton was among the prisoners. He was
sent to Virginia, and on the just charge of hav-
ing instigated the Indians to make war on the
frontiersmen, was closely confined in jail and
treated with rigor.

Vincennes, M. BiSSOT de, founder of Vin-
cennes, Ind., was born in Canada; died iu 1736.

He was nei)hew of Joliet (which see), the ex-
plorer, and was much employed among the In-

dians in the West, who greatly respected him.

He went to the Miami country iu 1704, where
!
he remained until his death. In an expedition

I against the Chickasaws in that year (1736) he

1
lost his life. He is supposed to have lived on

I

the site of Vincennes at that time.

I Vineland, A name given to a portion of
! Xorth America discovered by the Scandinavian
navigators. It was so called because of the

abundance of grapes found there. (See North-

men in Amei-ica.)

Vinton, FlSAXClS Laurexs (son of Major J.

E.Vinton), was born at F<nt Preble, Me., June
1, 18:i5, and graduated at West Point in 1856.

He entered the First Cavalry, but resigned in

September and devoted himself to the science

of metallurgy, becomiug in 1857 a pupil of the

Imperial School of Mines iu Paris, where he
graduated with distinction. At the beginning
of the Civil War he was made captain of United
States infantry, and was offered the command
of a regiment of volunteers by the governors of

three states. He accepted that of the Forty-
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third New York, with which lie served tbroiigli were to be made by the Assembly only; the

the Peninsular campaigD, and was wounded in governor might not draw the inhabitaufs fioiu

the battle of Fredericksbarg. In March, 1863, their private employments to do his work; the

he was made brigadier-general of volunteera, whole Council had to consent to the levy of

resi<nied iu fiav, and became professor of engi- men for the public service ; older settlers, who

ueerin" in Columbia CoUege. |

came before Sir Thomas Gates (1611), " and their
°

_ , liiosterity" were to be exempt from personal
Virginia a Royal Province. On the acces-

'^-i-^ service; the burgesses were not to be
Bion of Charles L (1625) he reduced the colony

^^^.^Jj^ ^^ ^ g,„„i fro„,^ „^ d„riug the
ofVirgiiiianndertheiiumediatedirectionoft.be ^^^.^^^ of the Assembly ; every private plant-
evown, appointed a governor and council, and

^^,^ ^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^ 6„,veved and their bounds
ordered all patents and processes to be i«s»ed ^^^^^^ monthly courts" were t^ be held by
in his name. The king's proclamation of tins ^_.^j commissioners at Elizabeth City, at the
change in the government of Virginia is dated

, ^^^^^^j^ ^^ ^^^ j.,^^ ^,^^ ^^ Charles City, for
May 13, 1625. The commissions of the «e^

,ti,e accommodation ofmore distant plant.ation.s;
governor and council were acconipauied with

^^^ ^^^^ ^.^^ ^ ^^ unrestricted; in ev-
arbitrary instructions. Our full resolution

^^_.^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^ ^ ,,ji^ granary, to which
IS," he said, "that there may be one uniform l^^^jf i^^^r wa.s to bring yearly a bushel of
course of government in and through onr whole

^^^ ^ ^^ disposed of for public use by a vote
monarchic, that the goven.n.eut of the colony

, ^^ ^^^ freemei^ and if not disposed of to be re-
ef Virginia shall ymmediately depend upon ^^^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^,,^ ^^,^^^ ^^^^,^j. ^^^ to be
onrselfe, and not be commytted to ame com- i^„„ u^^ ^^ cultivate cornenough for his fam-
pauy or corporation, to whom it maie be prop-

, j, '^,i ^^^^ ^„ ^^^ ^j^ij the Indians was pro-
er to trnst matters of trade and commei^j, but

^(^.^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^ ^ ^^^^^ .^ ^ .^^^
cannot be fitt or safe to commit the ordering

„f g, ,rter of an acre for the planting of grape-
of Stat* affiiirs be they of never soe mean con-

^..^^J ^^^^^^^ ^,^^ mulbeiTV-trees ; inspect-
sequence." This a^rtion of the royal pren.g-

, ^ ^^ „ censoi-s," of tobacco.were to be appoint
ative alarmed the Plymouth colonist^, and was ^>

^,_ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^ ^„j ^^ j^^^
the beginning of the curtailment of the ox-m-

, ' J^ ^,_^^ measures were to be sealed;
merce of Virginia and the enslavement of its j > o

i- i j ^ j f
.

° every house was to be palisa<led tor detenee
_
peop

. against the ludiaus, and no man was to go to

Virginia Assembly, First Acts of the.
I
work in the fields without beiii<i armed, nor to

About the time when the coinmis.sioiieis arrived leave his hou.se exposed to attack; no powder
i;i Virginia to investigate the affairs of i be col-

j
was to be spent unnecessarily, and each planta-

ony (1624), the first laws of the coininouwealth tioii was to be furnished with arms. Persons
were enacted. (See London Company.) They of "quality" who were delinquent might not
Avere thirty-five in number, concisely expressed, undergo corporal pmiisbment like "common"
repealed all former laws, and clearly showed people, but might be irapiisoned and fined. Any
the condition of the colony. The first acts re- person wonnded in the military service was to

lated to the Church. They provided that in ev- be cured at the public charge, and if perma-
ery plantation there .should be a room or house nently lamed was to have a inaiutenance accord-

"for the worehlp of God, sequestered and set ing to his "quality ;" and ten pounds of tobacco
apart for that purpose, and not to be for any were to be levied on each male colonist to pay
tempoialuse whatsoever;" also a place of burial the expenses of the war. This war was that
" sequestered and paled in." Absence from pub- with the Indians after the massacre iu 1622, and
lie worship "without allowable excuse" incur- much of the legislation had reference to it, such
red the forfeiture of a pound of tobacco, or fifty as an order for the inhabitants, at the beginning
pounds if the absence were persisted in for a of July, 1624, to fall upon the adjoining savages
mouth. Divine public service was to be in con- " as they did last year."

formity to the canons of the Church of England. Virginia, Colonial Seal OF. The colonial

In addition to the Church festivals, the 22d of seal of Virginia was made of beeswax, covered
March (O. S.) was to be aunnally observed in with very thin paper, aud stamped on both sides

commemoration of the escape of the colony from ' with appropriate devices. On one side were the
destruction by the Indians. (See Opeclianca- royal arms of Great Biitain, and on the other
nmigh.) No minister was allowed to be absent an effigy of the reigning monarch, with the sen-
from his parish more than two months in a year, fence in Latin "Seal of the Province of Vir-
under pain of forfeiting one half of his salary, ginia." Kneeling before the monarch is an In-

or the whole of it, and his spiritual charge, if
,
diau presenting a bundle of tobacco, the chief

absent four months. He who disparaged a miu- product of the conntry. In the seal here delin-

ister without proof was to be fined five hundred
; eated the sovereign represeuted is a woman

—

pounds of tobacco (see Tobacco), and to beg the
|

Queen Ann^. The original from which the en-
miuister's pardon publicly before the congrega- ! graving was copied was somewhat defaced. It

tion. The minister's salary was to be paid out
|

was sent to the colony almost immediately after
of the first gathered and best tobacco and com

; |
the beginning of her reign, with instructions

and no man was to dispose of his tobacco before
I from the Secretary of the Privy Council, by its

paying his chnrch-dnes, under pain of fijrfeifing 'order, to break up the seal of her predecessor,
double. Dmnkenness and swearing were made

j

William III., and send the fragments to Eng-
punishable offences. The levy and cxpenditnre ' laud.
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COLONIAL SEAL OF TIRGD.1A.

Virginia, Coloxt of. This name -was given
to an undefined territory in America (of wbieL
Roanoke Island, discovered in 1584, was a part)

in compliment to the unmarried queen, or be-

cause of its virgin soil. It wa* afterwards de-

fined as extending from latitude 34° to 45°

north, and was divided into North and Soutb
Virginia. The Northern part was afterwards
called New England. (See New England.) The
spirit of adventure and desire for colonization

were again prevalent in England at the begin-

ning of the seventeenth century, and circum-

stances there were favorable to such uudertak-
ings, for there was jilenty of material for colo-

nies, such as it was. Soon after Ibe accession

of James I., war between England and France
ceased, and there were many restless soldiers

out of em|iloyment—so restless tUat social or-

der was in danger. There was also a class of

ruined aud desperate spendthrifts, ready to do
anything to retrieve their fortunes. Such were
the men who stood ready to go to America when
Ferdinaudo Gorges,Bartholomew Gosnohl, Chief-

justice Pophani, Richard Hakluyt, Captain John
Smith, aTid others devised a new scheme for set-

tling Virginia. The timid king, glad to per-

ceive a new field open for the restless spirits

of his realm, granted a liberal patent to a ooui-

pany of" noblemen, gentlemen, and merchants,"

chiefly of London, to plant settlements in Amer-
ica, between latitude 34° and 38° north, aud
westward one hundred miles from the sea. (See

London Company.) A similar charter was granted

to aimther company to settle between latitudes

41° aud 45° north. (See Plymouth Company.)

The space of about two hundred miles between
the two territories was a broad bonndary-line,

upon which neither party was to plant a set-

tlement, lu December, 1606, the London Com-

pany sent three ships, under Cap-,

taiu Christopher Newport, with
one hundred and five colonists, to

make a. settlement on Roanoke
Island. (See Boanoke Island.) They
took the long southern route, by
way of (he West Indies, Mid wheu
t hey approachcd the coast ofNorth
Carolina a tempest drove them far-

ther north into Chesapeake Bay,
where they found good anchorage.

The pri ncipal passengers were Gos-
iiold, Edward M. Wingfield, Cap-

tain Smith, aud Rev. Robert Hunt.

The capesat theentrance to Chesa-

peake Bay Newport named Charles

and Henry, in compliment to the
king's two sons. Landing aud
resting at a pleasant point of land
between the mouths of the York
and James rivers, he named it

Point Comfort, and sailing up the

latter stream fifty miles, the colo-

nists landed on the left bank, May
13, 1607, aud there founded a sel-

tlement and built a village, which
they named Jamestown in com-
pliment to the king. They gave
the name of James to the river.

On the voyage, Captain Smith, the most nota-

ble man amoLg them (see iSmith, John), had ex-

cited the jealousy and suspicion of his fellow-

passengers, and he was placed in confinement
on suspicion that he intended to usurp the gov-
ernment of the colony. It was not known who
had been appointed rulers, for the silly king
liad placed the names of the colonial couucil iu

a sealed box, to be opened on their arrival. It

was found that Smith was one of the council,

and he was released. Wingfield was chosen
president. Smith and others ascended the riv-

er iu small boats to the falls at Richmond, and
visited the Indian emperor Powhatan, who re-

sided a mile below. (See Powhatan.) Early iu

Jnne Newport returned to England for supplies

and more emigrants. The supplies which they
brought had been spoiled iu the long voyage,
and the savages around them appeared hostile.

The marshes sent up poisonous vapors, and be-

fore the end of summer Gosnold aud full one
half of the adventurers died of fever and fam-
ine. President Wingfield lived on the clioicest

stores, and was preparing to escape to the West
Indies in a pinnace left by Newport, wheu his

treachery was discovered, and a man equally
wicked, named Ratclitte, was put in his place.

He, too, was soon dismissed,when Ca])taiu Smith
was happily chosen to rule the colony. He soon
restored order, won the respect of the Indians,
compelled them to bring food to Jamestown un-
til wild-fowl became plentiful in the autumn
aud the harvest of maize or Indian corn was
gathered by the barbarians. Smith aud a few
companions explored the Chickahominy River,

where he was captured and condemned to die,

but was saved by the king's daughter. (See

Pocahontas.) Everything was in disorder on his

return from the forest, and only forty men of the
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colony were living, who were on the point of es-

caping to tlie West Indies. Newport returned

with supplies and one hundred and twenty em-

igrants early in 1608. They were no better than

the first. There were several unskilful gold-

smiths, and most of the colonists became gold-

seekers and neglected the soU. There " was no

talk, no hope, no work, but dig gold, work
[earth snpposed to be] gold, reliiie gold, and
load gold." Some glittering earth had been

mistaken for gold, and Newport had loaded his

ship with the worthless soil. Smith implored

the settlers to plough and sow. They refused,

and leaving Jamestown in disgust he explored

Chesapeake Bay and its tributary streams in an
open boat. In the course of three months he

travelled one thousand miles and made a rude

map of the country. Newport arrived at James-
town soon after Smith's return in September,

with seventy more emigrants, among them two
women, the firat Europeans of their sex seen in

Virginia proper. (See Dare, Virginia.) The.se

emigrants were no better than the first, and
Sniitli entreated the company to send over

farmers and mechanics; but at the end of two
years, when tlie settlement numbered two hun-

dred strong men, there were only forty acres of

land under cultivation. In 1609 the company
obtained a new charter, which made the set-

tlers vassals of the Council of Virginia and ex-

tended the territory to the head of Chesapeake
Bay. Lord De la WaiT (Delaware) was ap-

pointed governor of Virginia ; Sir Thomas
Gates, deputy-governor ; Sir George Somers, ad-

miral; Christopher Newport, vice-admiral, and
Sir Thomas Dale, high-marshal, all for life. Nine
vessels, with five hundred emigrants, including

twenty women and children, sailed for James-
town in June, 1609. Gat«s and Somers embark-
ed with Newport, and the three were to govern
Virginia until the arrival of Lord Delaware. A
huriicane dispersed the fleet, and the vessel con-

taining these joint rulers or commissioners was
wrecked on one of the Bermuda islands. Sev-

en vessels reached Jamestown. The new-comers
were, if possible, more profligate than the first

—

dissolute scions of wealthy families, who "left

their country for their country's good," for Vir-

ginia was regarded as a paradise for libertines.

Smith continued to administer the government
until an accident compelled him to return to

England in the fall of 1609. Then the colonists

gave themselves up to every irregularity; the

Indians withlield supplies ; famiue ensued, and
the winter and spring of 1610 was long re-

membered as the "Starving Time" (which
see). The Indians prepared to exterminate

the English, but they were spared by a timely
warning from Pocahontas. Six mouths after

Smith left, the settlement of five hundred souls

were reduced to sixty. The three commission-
ers reached Jamestown in June, 1610, and Gates
determined to leave for Newfoundland with the

famished settlers, and distribute them among
the settlers there. In four pinnaces they de-

parted, and were met at Point Comfort by
Lord Delaware, with provisions and emigrants.

Failing health compelled him to return to Eng-

land in March, 1611, and he was succeeded by a
deputy, Sir Thomas Dale, who arrived with three

hundred settlers and some cattle. Sir Thomas
Gates came with three hundred and fifty more
colouists in September following, and supersed-

ed Dale. These were a far better class than any
who had arrived, and there were then one thou-

sand Englishmen in Virginia. New settlements

were planted at Dutch Gap andat Bermuda Hun-
dred at the mouth of the Appomattox. In 1610

Depnty-govemor Gates was succeeded by Samuel
Argall, but his course was so bad that Lord Dela-

ware sailed from England to resume the govern-

ment of Virginia, but died on the passage, at the

mouth of the bay that bears his name. George

Yeardly was appointed governor in 1617, aud he

summoned two delegates from each of seven

corporations or boroughs to assemble at James-

town, July 30. These delegates formed a repre-

sentative assembly, the first ever held on the

Western Continent. A seal for the colony was
adopted by the company. (See Virginia, Colo-

nial Seal of.) The same year twelve hundred col-

onists arrived in Virginia, among whom were
ninety " respectable young women," to become
wives of planters, who were purchased at a
profit to the company and were paid for in tobac-

co, then become a profitable agricultural jirod-

uct. Within two years, one hundred and fifty

respectable young women were sent to Virginia

for the same pui-pose. Homes and families ap-

peared, and so the foundatiou of the common-
wealth of Virginia was laid. Already the In-

dians had been made friendly by the marriage
of Pocahontas with an Englishman. The tribe

of gold-seekers liad disappeared, and the future

of Virginia appe;ire<l bright- The king injured

the colony by sending over one hniidred con-

victs from English prisons, in 1619, to be sold as

servants to the planters, and this system was
pursued for one hundi«<l years, in defiance of
the protests of the settlers. The same year the
colonists bought twenty negro slaves of a Dii tch

trader, and so slavery was introduced. (See
Slavery ire America aud Slate-trade in America.}

On July 24, 1621, the London Company granted
the colonists a written constitution for their

government, which provided for the appoint-
ment of a governor and council by the compa-
ny, and a representative assembly, to consist of
two burgesses or representatives from each bor-
ough, to be chosen by the people and clothed
with full legislative power in connection Avith

the council. This body formed the GSeneral As-
sembly. This was the general form of govern-
ment in Virginia nntil 1776. Sir Francis Wyatt
was appointed governor, and brought the consti-

tution with him. New settlements were made on
the James, York, and Potomac rivei's, and on the
eastern shore ofChesapeake B,ay. Powhatan was
now dead, and his brother and successor, Ope-
chaucanongh, was hostile. On March 22 (April

1, O. S.), his tribes, by a preconcerted plan, fell

upon the English settlements at all points and
murdered three hundred and forty-seven men,
women, aud children. The remote plantations
fled to Jamestown, and eighty plantations were
reduced to eight. A fnrions war of retaliation
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followed, and the ludinns were beaten back into

the wilderiiess; but many colonists, alarmed,

left Virginia, and sickness and famine ensned.

In 1624, of the nine thousand persons who had
been sent to Virginia, only a little more than
two thonsand remained. The same year the

Loudon Company was dissolved by a writ of
quo warranto, and Virginia became a royal jjrov-

ince. George Yeardly was appointed governor,
with twelve conncillors. He died in 1627, and
was sncceeded by Sir John Harvey, a hanghty
and unpopular ruler. Harvey was deposed by
the Virginians in 1635, but was reinstated by
Cliarh-s I., and ruled until 1639. Sir William
Berkeley became governor in 1641, at the begin-

ning of the Civil War in England, and being a
thorough loyalist, soon came in contact with the
republican Parliament. The colonists, also, re-

mained loyal, and invited the son of the behead-

ed king to come and reign over them. Crom-
well sent commissionei-s and a fleet to Virginia.

A compromise with the loyalists was eflfected.

Berkeley gave way to Richard Bennett, one of

the commissioners, w ho became governor. But
when Charles II. was restored, Berkeley, who
had not left Virginia, was reinstated ; the laws
of the colony were revived ; restrictive revenue

laws were enforced; the Church of England

—

disestablished in Virginia—was re-established,

and severe legislative acts against Non-conform-
ists were passed. Berkeley proclaimed Charles

II. " King ofEngland, Scotland, Ireland, and Vir-

ginia," and ruled with vigor. (See Old Domin-
ion.) Under Berkeley, the colonists had become
discontented, and in 1676 they broke out into

open rebellion, led by a wealthy and enterpris-

ing young lawyer named Nathaniel Bacon. (See

Bacon's Rebellion.) Charles II. had given a j)at-

ent for Virginia (1673) to two of his rapacious

courtiers (Arlington and Culpepper), and in 1677

the latter superseded Berkeley as governor. He
arrived in Virginia in 1680, and his rapacity and
profligacy soon so disgusted the people that they
were on the verge of rebellion, when the king,

offended at him, revoked his grant and his com-
ndssion. He was sncceeded by an equally vile

governor. Lord Howard of Effingham, and the

people were again stirred to revolt; but the

death of the king and other events in England
made tliem wait for hoped-for relief. The Stu-

arts were driven from the throne forever in 1688,

and there AViis a change for the better in the

colonies. In 1699 Williamsburg was founded and
made the capital of Virginia, where the General

Assembly met in 1700. The code was revised for

the fifth time in 1705, when by it slaves were de-

clared real estate, and this law continued nutil

1776.- Hostilities with the French broke out in

1754, they having built a line of military posts

along the western slope of the Alleghany Moun-
tains, in the rear of Virginia, and at the head-

waters of the Ohio. To one of these posts young
George AVashiiigton was sent on a diplomatic

mission towards the close of 1753, by Dinwiddle,

governor of Virt^nla. That was Washington's

first appearance in public service. He performed

the duty with so much skill and prudence that

he was placed at the head of a military force

the next year, and fought the French at and
near Fort Necessity (which see). During
the French and Indian War that ensued, Vir-

ginia bore lier share; and when England be-

gan to press her taxation schemes iu relation

to the colonies, the Virginia House of Bur-
gesses took a patriotic stand in opposition, un-
der the leadership of Patrick Henry. From that

time until the breaking-out of the old war for

independence, in 1775, the Virginians were con-

spicuous ill maintaining the rights of the colo-

nies. Under instructions from his legislature,

Richard Henry Lee moved a resolution for inde-

pendence, i n Congress, in June, 1776 (see Indepen-

dence, First Proposition in Congress for), and the

Virginia delegation vot«d solidly for the reso-

lution on the 2d of July, and for the Declara-

tion of Independence on the 4th of July follow-

ing. Already her royal governor had begun
civil war within her borders. The colonial ex-

istence of Virginia ended on the 29th of July,

1776, when a state constitiiti(ui was adopted by a
popular convention and a state government was
organized, with Patrick Henry as governor. Vir-

ginia has the honor of being the first to adopt a
state constitution, with a view to a permanent
separation from Great Britain.

Virginia Conventioii (1774). On receiving

the news of the Boston Port Bill, the sympa-
thies of the Virginians were deeply moved in

favor of Massachusetts. The House of Bur-
gesses passed strong resolutions of condolence,

and appointed the 1st of June as a fast-day.

The royal governor dissolved them the next
day, when the delegates, eighty-nine in number,
reassembled at the Apollo Kooin, Raleigh Tav-
ern, and formed a voluntary conveutiou. They
prepared an address to their constituents, in

which they declared that an attack upon one
colony Avas an attack ui^on the whole. Thej'

adopted some other important measures while
waiting for the arrival of the fast-day. Twen-
ty-five of them remained until then, and sent

out a circular recommending that the Burgesses
should assemble again in convention at Will-

iainsburg, on the 1st of August. They did so,

and, on motion of George Washington, adopted
a non-importation agreement ; recommended the

fosteringof Dative industries, especially the rais-

ing of sheep ; and chose (Aug. 5) seven delegates

to represent Virgiuia in the Continental Con-
gress at Philadelphia, namely— Peyton Ran-
dolph, Richard Henry Lee, George Washington,
Patrick Henry, Richard Bland, Benjamin Harri-
son, and Edward Pendleton.

Virginia Convention (1775). On Monday,
March 20, 1775, a convention of delegates from
the several counties and corporations of Vir-

ginia met for the first time. They assembled in

St. John's Church (yet standing in 1880), iu

Richmond. Anumg the conspicuous members
of the convention were Washington and Pat-
rick Henry. Peyton Randolph was chosen pres-

ident and John Tazewell clerk. A large portion
of the members yearned for reconciliation with
Great Britain, Avhile others saw no ground for

hope that the mother country would be just.
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Among tlie latter was Patrick Henry. Hi8 j iidg-

ment was too sound to be misled by mere appear-

ances of justice, in which others trusted. The
convention expressed its unqualified approba-
tion of the proceedings of the Continental Con-
gress, and warmly thanked their delegates for

the part they ha<l taken in it. They thanked
the Assembly of the Island of Jamaica for a
sympathizing document, and then proceedetl to

consider resolutions that the colony should be
instantly put in a state of defence by an imme-
diate organization of the militia. This meant

ST. JOH>"'S CHURCH.

resistance, and the resolutions alarmed the more
timid, who opposed the measure as rash and al-

most impious. Deceived by a show of justice
on the part of Great Britain, they urged delay,

for it was evident that the numerous friends

of the colonists in England, together with the
manufacturing interest, wonld soon bring about
an accommodation. This show of timidity and
temporizing roused the fire of patriotism in tlie

bosom of Henry, and he made an impa.ssioned

speech, which electrified all hearers and has be-

come in our history an admired specimen of or-

atory. When he closed with the well-known
peroration: "Is life so dear or peace so sweet
as to be purchased at the price of chains and
slavery? Forbidit, Almighty God! I know not
what course others may take, but as for me,
give me liberty or give me death ! " all hearts

and minds were in unity with tUe si^eaker. The
resolutions to prepare for defence were passed,

and Patrick Henry, Richard Henry Lee, Robert
C. Nicholas, Benjamin Harrison, Lemuel Rid-
dick, George Washington, Adam Stephen, An-
drew Lewis, William Cliristian,Edmund Piendle-

tou, Thomas Jefferson, and Isaac Lane were ap-

pointed a committee to prepare a plan accord-

iiigly. Their plan for embodying the militia was
adopted, and Virginia panoplied herself for the

conflict. Provision was made for the enrol-

ment of a company of volunteers in each coun-
ty. The convention reappointed the Virginia

delegates to seats in the Second Continental
Congress, adding Thomas Jett'trson, " in case of
the non-attendance of Peyton Randolph." Hen-
rj- had said, prophetically, in his speech, "The
next gale that comes from the North will bring

to our ears the clash of arms!" This prophecy
was speedily fnlfilU-d by
the clash of arms at Lex-
ington. His bold proceed-
ings and utterances in

this convention caused his

name to be presented to

the British government in

a bill of attainder, with
those of Randolph, Jeflfer-

sou, the two Adamses, and
Haucock.

Virginia Currency. In
1645 the Legislature of
Virginia prohibited deal-

ing by barter, and abol-

ished tobacco as currency.

(See Tobacco.) They es-

tablished the Si)anish dol-

lar, or " piece of eight," at

sis shillings, as the stand-
ard <if currency for that
colony. In 1C55 the "piece
of eiyht" was changed
from six shillings to five

shillings sterling as the
standard of currency.

_ Virginia Divided into
^ ''

Comities. In 16-'i4 Vir-
ginia was divided into
eight counties— namely,

Elizabeth City, Warwick, James City, Charles
City, and Henrico, along the north bank of the
James River; Isle of Wight, on the south bank;
York, on the York River; and Accomae, on the
eastern shore of Chesapeake Bay.

Virginia, Ixdepf.ndexct: Proclaijii^d ix. On
July 25, 1776, the Declaration of Indeiiendence
was read to the peojile at the Capitol, the court-
house, and the deserted "palace" at Williams-
burg, and then it was proclaimed by the sher-
iliof every county, at the door of each court-
lionse, on the first ensuing court day.

Virginia Invaded from 'Washington City
(ISSl). The Confederates as.sembled at Slanas-
s;is Junction (which see) attempted to take a
position near the capital. Early in May the
fomily of Colonel Lee had left Arlington House,
opposite Georgetown, with i ts most valuable con-
tents, and joined him at Richmond. Under his
guidance, the Confederates were preparing to
fortify Arlington Heights, where heavy siege
gims would command the cities of Washington
and Georgetown. This movement was discov-
ered in time to defeat its object. Alieady Con-
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federate pickets were on Arliugton Heights, and
at the Virginia end of the Long Bridge across

the Potomac. Orders were immediately given
for Nationnl troops to occupy the shores of tlie

Potomac Eivor, opposite Washington, and the

city of Alexandria, nine miles below. Towards
midnight, May 23, thirteen thousand troops in

Washington, under the command of General
Mansfield, were put iu motion for the passage

of the Potomac at three points—one column to

cross the Aqueduct Bridge at Georgetown ; an-

other at the Long Bridge, at Washington, and a
third to proceed in vessels to Alexandria. Gen-
eral Irvin McDowell led the column across the

Aqueduct Bridge, in the light of a full moon,
and took possession of Arlington Heights. At
the same time the second column was crossing

the Long Bridge, two miles below, and soon join-

ed McDowell's column on Arlington Heights and
began casting up fortifications. The New York
Fire Zonave Regiment, commanded by Colonel

Ephraim Elmore Ellsworth, embarked iu vessels

and sailed for Alexau<lria, while another body of

troops marched for the same destination by way
of the Long Bridge. The two divisions reach-

ed Alexandria about the same time. The Unit-

ed States frigate Pawnee was lying in the river

off Alexandria, and her commander had been in

negotiation for the surrender of the city. Ig-

norant of this fact, Ellsworth marched to the

centre of the town and took formal possession

of it in the name of his government, the Virgin-

ia troops having tied. The Orange and Alexan-
dria railway station was seized, with much roll-

ing stock, and very soon Alexandria was in the

quiet possession of the Nationals. A keeper of

a public-house refused to pull down a Confed-

erate flag that waved over it. Colonel Ells-

worth went in person to haul it down. When
descending the upper staircase with it he was
shot dead by the proprietor, when the latter was
instantly killed by one of Ellsworth's compan-
ions. This event produced much exasperation

on both sides.

Virginia Opposed to a Consolidated Na-
tional Government. While the foremost citi-

zen of Virginia was leading the army fighting

for independence, and was the most earnest ad-

vocate for a national bond of all the States, the

representatives of her people, in her Legislature,

always opposed the measures that would make
the states one union. Her Legislature sepa-

rately ratified (June 2, 1779) the treaty with
France, and asserted iu ifs fullest degree the

absolute sovereignty of the separate states.

And when Congress received petitions concern-

ing lands in the Ohio country, the Virginia As-

sembly i-emoustrated against any action in the

premises by that body, because it would " be a
dangerous precedent, which might hereafter sub-

vert the sovereignty and government ofany one

or more of the United States, and establish in

Congress a power which, iu process of time,

must degenerate into an intolerable despotism."

And Patrick Henry vehemently condemned the

jihraseology of the Preamble to the National

Constitution—"We, the people"—arguing that

it should have been " We, the states." So, also.

did George Ma.sou ( which see ). So jealous

of their " sovereignty" were the states in gen-

eral, that Congress, at the beginning of 1780,

finding itself utterly helpless, threw evei-ything

upon the states. Washington deeply deplored

this state of things. " Certain I am," he wrote

to Joseph Jones, u, delegate from Virginia, iu

May, "unless Confess is vested with powers

by the several states competent to the great

imrposes of war, or assume them as matter of

right, and they and the states respectively act

with nu)ro energy than they have hitherto done,-

our cause is lost. ... I see one head gradually

changing into thirteen. I see one anny branch-

ing into thirteen, which, instead of looking up
to Congress as the supreme cimtrolling power of

the United States, are considering themselves

as dependent on their several states." Towards
the end of June General Greene wrote: "The
Congress have lost their influence. I have for

a long time seen the necessity of some new plan

of civil government. Unless there is some con-

trol over the states by the Congress, we shall

GEORGE MASOX.

soon he like a broken band." But Virginia and
other states persisted in the assertion of state

supremacy, and brought the American cause to

the verge of ruin.

Virginia Petition. In December, 1764, the

Virginia Honse of Burges.ses ai)pointed Peyton
Randolph (attorney -general of the province),

Richard Henry Lee, George Wythe (au acute

lawyer), and Edmund Pendleton—all lawyers,

and also leaders of the Virginia aristocracy—

a

committee to draw up a petition to the king, a
memorial to the House of Lords, and a remon-
stiauce to the Commons. In these papers a
claim, in moderate tone, was made for the ccd-

ony of the privilege of self-taxation. Instead

of insisting upon this as a matter of right, they
pleaded the state of the colonies, encumbered
by the burdens of the late war. These faint

protestations produced no effect, and iu spite

of the remonstrances of Franklin, the agent for

Pennsylvania; Jackson, agent for Massachusetts;
and Ingersoll, agent for Connecticut, and others

interested in the colonies. Minister Grenville be-

gau his taxation schemes with the famous Stamp
Act (which see).
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Virgmia Plan in the Federal Convention.

The couvention to consider the Articles of Con-

federation, or to form a new constitution, having

met on the invitation of Virginia, courtesy as-

signed to the delegates of that state tbe task of

giving a start to tbe proceedings. Accordingly,

Governor Randolph, after a speech on the de-

fects of the confederation, on May 29, 1787, of-

fered fifteen resolutions suggesting amendments
to the federal system. They proposed a nation-

al legislature, to consist of two branches, tbe

merabere of the first, or most numerous branch,

to be chosen by tbe people, and to be appor-

tioned to the states in the proportion of free

poiiulation or taxes ; those of tbe second branch

to be chosen by the first, ont of candidates to

be nominated by the state legislatures. A sep-

arate national executive was iiroposed, to be

chosen by the national Legislature; also a na-

tional judiciary; also a council of revision, to

consist of the executive and a part of the judi-

ciary, with a qualified negative on every act of

legislation, state as well as national. Tbese
were the principal features of the "Virgitiia

Plan," as it was called. It was referred to a
conunittee, together with a sketch of a plan by
Charles Cotesworth Pinckney, which, in its form
and arrangement, furnished the outline of the

constitution as adopted.

Virginia, Royal Power ix, Supreme. On
the 26th of August, 1C24, King James issued a
new commission for Virginia, continuing Sir

PYancis "Wyatt as governor, with eleven assist-

ants, or councillors. The governor and coun-
cil were appointed during the king's pleasure.

No assembly was mentioned or allowed, aud for

a while the royal will was the only law for the

colonists. James died A^iril 8, 1625, and bis son

Charles asserted the full prerogative of the mon-
arch as suiireme ruler of all his dominions. Then
Virginia became a royal province, and so re-

mained uutil 1776.

Virginia Sanctions Independence. In May,
1776, a convention of one hundred and thirty

delegates, representing the people of Virginia,

assembled at Williamsburg. After having fin-

ished cuiTeut business, the convention resolved

itself into a committee of the whole on the state

of the colony. On May 15, resolutions which
had been drafted by Edmund Pendleton were
unanimously agreed to, one hundred and twelve

members being present. The preamble enumer-
ated their chief grievances, and said, " We have
uo alternative left but an abject submission or

a total separation." Then they decreed that

their " delegates in Congress be instructed to

propose to that body to declare the united colo-

nies free aud independent states, absolved from
all allegiance or dependence upon the crown or

Parliament of Great Britain ; and tliat they give

the assent ofthis colony to such declaration, and
to measures for forming foreign alliances and
a confederation of tbe colonies

;
provided that

the power, of forming government for, and the

regulation of, the internal concerns of each col-

ony be left to the respective colonial legislat-

ures."

Virginia Secession Ordinance. The dis-

nnionists of Virginia foaud it hard work to
" carry ont" the state, for there was a strong

Union sentiment among the people, especially

in the western or mountain districts. They
finally procured tbe authorization of a couven-

tion, which assembled in Richmond Feb. 13,

1801, with John Janoey as chairman. It bad a

stormy session from February until April, for

the Unionists were in the majority. Even so

late as April 4 the convention refused, by a vote

of eighty-nine against forty-five, to pass an Or-

dinance of Secession. Bui the jiressure of the

disuniouists had now become so hard that one
weak Unionist after another gave way, convert-

ed by sophistry or threats. Commissioners were
sent to President Lincoln, to ascertain his deter-

mination about seceding states, who were told

explicitly that he should defend the life of the

Republic to the best of his ability. Their re-

jiort added fuel to the dame of passion then rag-

ing in Richmond. In the convention, the only
question leniaining on the evening of April 15

was, Shall Virginia secede at once, or wait for

the co-operation ofthe border slave-labor states ?

In the midst of excitement pending that ques-

tion, tbe convention adjourned until tlie next
morning. The following daj' the convention
assembled iu secret session. For three days
threats aud pei'suasion had been brought to bear
upon the faithful Union members, wlio were
chiefly from the mountain districts of west-
ern Virginia, where the institution of slavery

had a very light hold upon the people. On the
adjournment, on the 15th, there was a clear m.i-

jority ofone hundred and fifty-three in the con-
vention against secession. The Secessionists had
become desperate. It is said Richmond was iu

tbe bands of a mob, ready to do their bidding,
and the.y resolved to act with a high hand.
Many of tbe Unionists gave way on the 16th.

It was calculated that if ten Union members of
the convention should be absent, there would
be a nuijority for secession. That number of
the weaker ones were waited upon on the even-
ing of the 16th, aud informed that they had the
choice of doing one of three things—namely, to

vote for a secession ordinance, to absent them-
selves, or be hanged.* Resistance would be use-
less, and the ten members did not appear in the
couvention. Other Unionists who remained iu
the convention were awed by their violent pro-
ceedings, aud on Monday, April 17, 1861, an or-
dinance was passed by a vote of eighty-five
against fifty-five, entitled, "An ordinance to re-

l>eal the ratification of the Constitution of the
United States of Amorica by the State of A'ir-

ginia, and to reserve all the rights and poweis
granted under said Constitution." At the same
time the convention passed an ordinance re-

qniring the governor to call out as many volun-
teers as might be necessary to repel an iuvasiou
of the state. It was ordained that the Seces-
sion Ordinance should go into eflect only when
it should be ratified by the votes of a majority

* statement by a member of the convention, cited in the
Annual CycUip<Bdiaj 1861, p. 735.
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of the people. The day for the casting of such
vote was fixed for May 23, 1861. Meanwhile
the whole militaiy force of Virginia had been
placed nnder the control of the " Confederate
States ofAmerica" (which see), and a treaty of
annexation of Virginia to the Soutliern League
had been formed. Nearly the whole state was
iinder the control of the military anthority. At
the time appointed for tlie vote, Senator James
M. Mason, anthor of the Fugitive Slave Law
(which see), addressed a letter to the people,

declaring that the Ordinance of Secession ab-

solved them from all allegiance to the United
States ; that they were bound to support the
" sacred jiledgo " made to the " Confederate
States" by the treaty of annexation (see Annex-

ation of Virginia to the Confederate States), and
said: "If it be asked, What are those to do who,

in their conscience, cannot vote to separate Vir-

ginia from the United States ? the answer is

simple and plain. Honor and dnty alike re-

quire that they should not vote on the ques-

tion ; and if they retain such opinions, they must,

leave the state." That is to say, vote ft)r seces-

sion or not vot« at all ; and ifyou are still Union
men, you remain in your native state at the peril

of your lives. There was a reign of terror in

eastern Virginia at the time the vote was taken,

yet there were bold Uuiouists who voted against

secession. The vote for secession was 125,950,

and against secession 20,373. This did not in-

clude the vote of northwestern Virginia, where,

in convention, ten days before the voting, they
had planted the seeds of a new connnouwealth.

(See West Virginia.)

Virginia, St.\te of. The state constitution

was framed in June, 1776, and in 1779 Richmond
became the capital. la 1784 the state ceded to

the United States its claim to lauds northwest

of the Ohio River. Not long afterwards (1789)

a portion of its territory south of the Ohio was
erected into the State of Kentucky (which see).

For many years the

State of Virginia

maintained a pre-

dominating influ-

ence in the affairs

of the nation. Dur-
ing theWar of1812-

15 its coasts were
ravaged by British

marauders. lu 1831

a servile insurrec-

tion occurred in

Southampton Coun-
ty, led by a negro
named Nat. Turner,

which alarmed the whole state, but it was
speedily subdued. In 1859 an attempt was
made by John Brown to free the slaves of Vir-

ginia. (See John Brown's Raid.) Early in 1861

the question of secession divided the people.

The Secessionists were very active, and, mak-
ing aiTangements for joining the Southern Con-
fedeiacy, the Legislature made an appropriation
of $1,000,000 to provide for "the defence of

tlie state." A state convention assembled on
Feb. 13, 1861, and on April 17 i)assed an Ordi-

STATE SEAL OP VIRGINIA.

nance of Secession. (See Virginia Secession Or-

dinance.) The state anthorities immediately af-

terwards took possession of uatioual property
within the limits of Virginia, and on April 25
action was taken for the annexation of the stat-e

to tlio Soutliern Confederacy, and surrendering

the control of its military to the latter power.
On May 7 the state was admitted to representa-

tion iu the Confederate Congress, and large

forces of Confederate troops were concentrated

in Virginia for the purpose of attempting to

seize the national capital. From that time un-

til the close of the Civil War Virginia suffered iii-

tonsely from its ravages. Western Virginia had
remained loyal to the Union, and in 1861 a new
state was there organized. (See West Virginia.)

After the war the state was under military con-
trol. A new constitution was prepared, and
was ratified on July 6, 1869, by a majority of
197,044 votes out of a total vote' of 215,422. 'The
constitution was in accordance with the Four-
teentli Amendment of tlic national Constitution

(which see). State officers and representatives

in Congress were chosen at the same time ; and
in January, 1870, Virginia was admitted to rep-

resentation iu the Congress. On Jan. 26, 1870,

General Canby, in counnand of the department,
formally transferred tlie government to the civil

authorities. Poimlatinu in 13S0, 1,512,565.

Virginia Toleration. In 1698 a statute was
passed by the Assembly of Virginia, in obedi-
ence to orders from England, which exteiVded to

Dissentei-s the benefit of the English toleration

act. Yet this was not a full toleration act for

all consciences, by any means, as it excluded
from participation in the most important func-
tions of citizenship all who were not Christiaus
and who did not accept the doctrine of the Triui-
ty. That very act ordained disqualification for

any office, disability to site or to iirosecute in any
court, or to act as executor or guardian, and im-
prisonment for three years, as the penalty for

denying the being of a God or the Holy Trinity,
or asserting that there were more gods than
line, or denying the truth of the Christian re-
ligion, or the divine authority of the Old and
New Testaments. By the same act fines were
iuiposed for non-attendance upon public wor-
ship for two months, except for a reasonable
excuse.

" Virginius " Affair, The. Troubles with the
Spanish anthorities in Cuba and menaces of war
with Spain had existed since filibustering move-
ments from the United States to that island be-
gan, in 1850. (See Cuba.) Finally a "Cuban Jun-
ta," composed of native Cubans and American
syinpatliizur-i, was formed iu the city of New
York. An insurrection had broken out in Cuba,
and assumed formidable proportions, carrying
on civil war for several years. When the "jun-
ta" began to fit out vessels to carry men and
war materials to the insurgent camps, the Unit-
ed States governuieut, determined to observe
the strictest neutrality and impartiality, felt
compelled to notice this flagrant violation of
the neutrality laws of the Republic, and took
measures to suppress the hostile movements;
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but irritations on the part ofthe Spanish author-

ities continued, and, finally, late iu 1873, war be-

tween Spain and the United States seemed in-

evitable. The steamship Virginiua, flying the

United States flag, suspected of carrying men
and supplies to the insurgent Cubans, was capt-

ured by a Spanish cruiser off the coast of Cuba,
taken into port, and many of her iiassengers, her

captain, and some of the crew were publicly

shot by the local military authorities. The af-

fair produced intense excitement in the United

States. There was, for a while, a hot war-spirit

all over the Union; but wise men in control of

the governments ofthe United States and Spain
calmly considered the intei'uational questions

involved, and .settled the matter by diplomacy.
There were rights to be acknowledged by both
parties. Tlie Virginius was surrendered to the

United States authorities, and ample reparation

for the outrage was offered, excepting the im-
possible restoration of the lives taken by the

Spaniards. While the vessel was on its way to

New York, nuder an escort, it sprang aleak off

Cape Fear, at the close of December (1873), and
went to the bottom of the sea. By a wise pol-

icy, our country has been at peace with all the
world since the close of the Civil War, if we ex-

cept the local wars with the Indians.

Vogdes, Israel, was born in Pennsylvania
about 1816, and giadnated at West Point in 1837,

where he remained two years assistant-professor

of mathematics. He entered the artillery, and
served in the Seminole War. In May, 1861, he
was made major. He gallantly defended Fort
Pickens (which see) from February to October,

1861, when he was made prisoner in the night
attack ou Santa Rosa Island (which see). He
was active in the operations ou Folly and Morris
islands against forts Wagner and Sumter, and
he commanded the defences of Norfolk and
Portsmouth in 1864-65. In April, 1865, he was
breveted brigadier-general United States Army.

Volney and the Aliens. When war with
France seemed to be inevitable, in 1798, suspi-

cions of the designs of Frenchmen in the country
were keenly awakened. Talleyrand, who had re-

sided awhile iu the United States, was suspected
of having acted as a spy for the French govern-
ment, and other exiled Frenchmen were sus-

pected of being on the same errand. It was
known that Frenchmen were busy in Kentucky
and in Georgia fomenting discontents, and it

was strongly suspected that M. de Volney, a
French scholar, who had explored the western
country, ostensibly with only scientific views,
was acting in the capacity of a spy for the
French government, with a view to finally an-
nexing the country west of the Alleghany Mounr
taius to Louisiana, which France was about to

obtain, by a secret treaty with Spain. These
suspicions led to the enactment of the Alien
and Sedition Laws (which see). The passage
of the Alien Law alarmed Volney and other
Frenchmen, and two or three ship-loads left the
United States for France.

Voltaire and Franklin. . In February, 1778,

'Volt^aire, bent with age, but great in intellect,

II.—43

and a truer representative of France than Lonis
XVI., vpent to Paris, and there he and Franklin
had an interview. Franklin called upon Vol-

taire with his grandson. The two philosophers

were agreed in respect to the contest in America
—its righteousness and its iniportanco. Frank-
lin was a great admirer of the French philoso-

pher, and at that interview desired his grand-
son to demand from Voltaire a blessing. Iu the
presence of twenty persons he laid his hand on
the head of the youth and said " God and liber-

ty." He everywhere expressed his friendship

for the Americans. Being in company with the

beautiful young wife of Lafayette, he expressed

to her his admiration of the heroism of her hus-

band. Still there was a wide difference between
Voltaire and the Americans. He had said " There
is no God ;" the American people reverently said

"There is a God, and he must be worshipped
in spirit and in truth." His blessing must have
sounded strangely.

Voluntary Contributions (1861-«5). The
loyal people of the Republic became most ear-

nestly engaged in every way in the work of
saving the Union from destruction. The mites
of widows and the abundance of the rich fell

into the gi-eat treasury of patriotism in won-
derful profusion. A Michigan soldier pnt in a
cent, and said, " I hope it will grow." It did
grow, and yielded more than $24,000. Cornelias

Vanderbilt, once an humbleNew York boatman,
presented the government of the United States

a fuUy equipped steam ship-of-war valued at

about $800,000. In scores of ways— in benev-
olent gifts in aid of the soldiers, in bounties for

soldiers and sailors, to associations, and for spe-
cial objects, iu private and isolated contribu-
tions, exclusive of heavy taxes freely voted by
the people for the supjiort of the government-—
the loyal people of the Republic gave for its

salvation not less than $500,000,000.

Volunteer Companies in Philadelphia. At
the beginning ofthe War of 1812-15 the martial
spirit was almost dormant iu Philadelphia. The
fine corps of the McPherson Bines, which formed
the guard of honor at the public funeral cere-

monies at Philadelphia on the death of Wash-
ington, had been disbanded twelve years before
the declaration of war. Another, called Shee's
Legion, was no more. Only three or four -vol-

unteer military companies of any note then ex-
isted in Philadelphia, the oldest of which was a
company of cavalry called the First (or old)
City Troop, wliich was formed in the autumn
of 1774. They formed a body-guard for General
Washington when he travelled from Philadel-
phia to New York in 1775, going to take com-
mand of the army. These, with Captain Rush's
old Philadelphia Blues, and FottevaU's Inde-
pendent Volunteers, both large companies, com-
posed the most of the uniformed militia of that
vicinity. During the summer of 1812 a new
uniformed company was created, called "The
State Fenciblea" When news of the presence
of the British in tlie Delaware was received,
early iu 1813, great alarm was felt because of
the defenceless state of the city. A meeting
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was called by James M. Porter, secretary of the
Yonng Men's Democratic Society, to take meas-
ures for defence. About seventy young men
who were present formed a military company
on that very evening for artillery service. They
organized under the name of " The Junior Ar-
tillerists," and tendered their services to garrison

Fort Mifflin, which were accepted. A new com-
pany of iufantry, called " The Washington
Guards," was formed at about the same time.

Volvmteer Militia in Fennsylvaiiia. In
1747 some liberated prisoners from Martinique

—

a resort for French cruisers—^brought a report

to Philadelphia that a, fleet of privateers was
about to make a raid on that city and along the
Delaware Eiver. The alarm caused fortifica-

tions to be erected and military organizations

to be formed for defence ; but the Quaker As-
sembly would do nothing in the matter, so an
association often thousand volunteer militiawas
formed. A portion of the Quakers were inclined

to justify defensive war. Chief-justice Chew, of
Delaware, was "disowned" because of the ut-

terance of such a sentiment.

Volunteer Refreshment Saloons, Phila-
delphia. Worki ng in harmony with the grand
organizations of the United States Sanitary and
Christiancommissions (which see) werehonses of

refreshment and temi)oi'ary hospital accommo-
dations furnished by the citizens of Philadelphia.

That citj' lay in the channel of the great stream
of voluuteei-s from New England after the call

of the President (April 15, 1861) for 75,000 nien

to suppress insurrection in the South. The sol-

diers, crossing New Jersey, and the Delaware
River at Camden, were landed at the foot of

Washington Avenue, Philadelphia, where, wea-
ried and hungry, they often vainly sought for

sufficient refreshments in the bakeries and gro-

ceries in the neighborhood before entering the

cars for Washington. One morning the wife of

a mechanic living near, commiserating the situ-

ation of some of the soldiers who had just ar-

rived, went with her coffee-pot and a cuj) and
distributed its contents among them. That gen-

erous hint was the germ of a wonderful system
of beneficent relief to the passing soldiers which
was immediately developed in that city. Some
benevolent women living in the vicinity of this

lauding-iilace of the volunteers imitated their

patriotic sister, and a few of them formed them-
selves into a committee for the regular distribu-

tion of coflee on the arrival of soldiers. Gen-
tlemen iu the neighborhood interested them-
selves in procuring other supplies, and for a few
days these were dispensed under the shade of

trees in front of a cooper-shop at the corner of

Otsego Street and Washington Avenue. Then
the cooper-shop (belonging to William Cooper)

was used. The citizens of Philadelphia became
deeply interested iu the beuevolent work, and
provided ample means to carry it on. Whole
regiments were sui^plied. The cooper-shop was
too small to aecouuuodate the daily increasing

number of soldiers, and another place of refresh-

ment was opeued on the corner of Washington
Avenue and Swanson Street, iu a buUding for-

merly used as a boat-house and rigger's loft;

Two Voluut«er Refreshment Saloon committees
were formed, and known respectively as the
" Cooper-shop" and the " Union." They worked
in harmony and accomplished wonderful results

all through the period ofthe war. Iu these labors

the women of Philadelphia bore a large share.

The citizens of Pliiladelphia so generously sup-

plied these committees with means that duriug
the war almost 1,200,000 Uniou soldiers received

a bountiful meal at their saloons. In the " Un-
ion" Saloon 750,000 soldiers were fed; 40,000

were accommodated with a night's lodging;

15,000 refugees and freedmen were cared for,

and employment found for them ; aud in the

hospital attached the wounds of almost 20,000

soldiers were dressed. The refreshment tables

and the sick-room were attended by women. At
all hours of tiie night, when a little sigual-gun

was fired, these self-sacrificing women would
repair to their post of duty.

Volunteer Ruler, A. In December, 1776, at

about the time that Washington was turning

the tide of war at Trenton, the French Count
de Broglie, disclaiming the ambition of becom-
ing the king of the United States, proi)osed to

play the part of William of Oi-ange iu English
history for the Americans in their struggle, or

rather insinuated his willingness to do so, for a
series of years, provided he could be assured of

a large grant of money before his embarkation
for America, an ample revenue, the highest

military rank, the direction of foreign relations

during his command, and a princely annuity fur

life after his return. This beuevolent ofi'er could
not be accepted because of the poverty of the
American people. The letter of De Broglie, iu

manuscript, was communicated to Mr. Bancroft

Volunteer System Abandoned, The (1813).

Experience proved that the system of volunteers

for an army was not only expensive, but that
the soldiers, beiug under officers without a
knowledge of their duties, remained ignorant
of good discipline and wholly inefficient. So
the law establishing the system was repealed
(Jan. 29, 1813); aud, as a substitute for it, the

President was authorized to enlist twenty regi-

ments of twelve-months' regulars, to whom a
bounty of sixteen dollars was offered. Six new
generals and six new brigadiers were authorized

(Feb. 24), and the number of company aud regi-

mental officers was increased.

Volvmteers called for (1861). The first call

of the President of the United States for volun-
teers in 1861 was on May 3, when he asked for

42,000, in addition to the 75,000 militia called

for on April 15. They were to be enlisted for

three years. He also ordered an increase of the
regular army of nearly 23,000 for not less than
one year nor more thau three years, and an en-

listment of l.S,000 volunteers for the naval ser-

vice. For the fitting-out of these volunteer aud
other troops, and maintaining their families, the
people in the free-labor states voluntarily con-

tributed, through legislatures and otherwise,

fully $40,000,000 by the first week in May, 1861.

Vose, Joseph, colonel of a Massachusetts
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regiment in the Revolution, was born at Milton,

Mass., in 1738; died there. May 22, 1816. He
led tlie expedition whicli destroyed the light-

bonse and hay on islands in Boston harbor, May
27, 1775. In November he was made lieutenant-

colonel of Greaton's regiment, and accompanied

it to Canada in the spring of 1776. In 1777 he
joined the main army iu New Jersey, and his

last military service was under Lafayette at

Yorktowu.

Voyage of the First Emigrants to Mary-
land. In two ships, the Arlc and Dave, Leonard
Calvert, with " twenty other men of good fort-

une" and three hundred laboring inen, sailed

(Nov. 22, 1633) from Cowes, Isle of Wight, ac-

companied by two Jesuit priests, Andrew White
aud John Altham. The colonists took the tedious
southern route to America by way of the Cana-
ries and the West Indies. When only two days
out they were overtaken by a fearful tempest,

which increased when night came on. The peo-

ple of the Dore (the smaller vessel) notified the

officers of the stanch Arlc that iu case of danger
they would hang out a lighted lantern at the

mast-head. At midnight that signal appeared
for a few minutes and then suddeuly vanished.

"All is lost!" thought the company of the ArTc,

and they grieved sorely. For three days the

tempest swept the ocean, when suddenly the

clouds gathered iu fearful blackness, rain fell

in torrents, and for a few minutes a dreadful

hurricaue threatened instant destruction to the
Arh. Her mainsail w^as split from top to bot-

tom,.ber rudder was unshii)ped, and she was left

to the mercy of the wind and waves. The emi-
grauts fell on their knees in prayer ; the Roman
Catholics among them uttered vows in honor
of the Virgin and of St. Ignatius, the patron
saint of Maryland; and Father White suppli-

cated God for deliverance from the great peril.

" I had scarcely fiuished,"wrote the priest,"when
they observed that the storm was abatiug." Af-

ter that the voyagers had delightful weather on
sea aud land. The Ark ran into a harbor of the

island of Barbadoes ; and there, after a separa-

tion of six weeks, the little Dove, which had
been mourned as lost, joined them, with all on
board well and joyful, after perilous wauderiugs
on the great deep. Late in February they en-

tered the mouth of Chesapeake Bay, touched at

Poiut Comfort, weut up to Jamestown, where
Governor Harvey gave them a friendly reception,

then sailed up the Potomac, and finally rest-

ed on the waters of the Wicomico, where they
founded the capital of the Maryland colony.

(See Capital ofMaryland Founded.)

Voyage round the World, The First, bt
AX Ambricax (1790). The restoration of confi-

dence by the operation of the funding system
(which see) in 1790-91 was soon perceived by a
wonderful stimulus to the various industries of
the new nation. Commerce and niannfactures

felt new life, aud new arrangements in favor
of the trade and industry of the Americans pro-
duced a sudden flood-tide of prosperity. The
exports rose enormously in value, and the de-

mand for shipping increased so rapidly that for

a while there were doubts whether the United
States could supply a sufficiency of vessels for

its own carrying-trade. This doubt was soon

dispelled, for ship-building kept pace with other

industries. A profitable trade had recently been
opened with the East Indies and China, and to

this was added a lucrative traffic with the na-

tives of the northwest coast of North America,

then little known. The trade was in the rich

fnrs of the sea-otter. These were purchased of

the natives with trinkets, aud sold in China at

an immense profit. One of the persons in this

trafiic was Captain Gray, of Boston. In the

Washington, he, with her consort, explored the

Pacific coast north and south of Nootka Sound
in 1790, and afterwards returned home by way
of Canton (China) and the Cape of Good Hope,
thus completing the first circumnavigation of

the globe by an American. Ou a second voyage
to the same coast, in the ship Columbia, he en-

tered the mouth of the great Oregon river, and
gave it the uame of his ship, which it bears.

Vrles, DA^^D Pietehsex de, was bom in 1595.

When the Dutch West India Company was
formed he was an enterju'lsing mariner at Hoom,
a port iu Holland, Tvhere, iu 1624, he and some
merchants of Rochelle, Frauce, fitted out a ves-

sel for the American fisheries, and to trade for

peltries ou the coasts of Canada. The voyage
was fmstrated by the jealousy of the company.
On his return from a voyage to the East Indies

in 1630 he became a patroou, iu couueetion with
Godyn, Bloemart, Van Rensselaer, and De Laet
(see Patroons), and they began a settlement
within the territory of ithe present state of Del-

aware, and called it .Swaaueudaek The Indians
destroyed it iu 1632, and soon afterwards De
Vries sailed for the scene of disaster and made
a treaty of peace with the savages. He sailed

for Virginia for supplies, where he was kindly
received by Governor Harvey. Swaanendael was
abandoned, aud De Vries weut to JIanhattan,
where, obser\"iug the absurd conduct of Govern-
or Van Twiller, he sailed for Holland. (See Van
Ticiller, Woiiter.) De Vries returned to Manhat-
tan in 1635, visited Virginia, aud, after making
arrangeraents for planting a colouy ou Staten
Island, near Manhattan, weut back to Holland.
In 1638 he returned with emigrants aud jjlauted
them ou Staten Island. He began another col-
ouy on Manhattan, and bought laud of the In-
dians at the Tappau, on the west side ofthe Hud-
sou. He was chosen one of the twelve men
under Kieft, and opposed the unwise aud cruel
dealings of that governor with the Indians (see
Eieft, inUiam) ; and when, in 1&43, be departed
for Virginia, uttered in the ears of the governor
this prophecy : "The murders in which you have
shed so much innocent blood will yet be avenged
on your own head." It was fulfilled. Spending
the winter in Virginia, De Vfies sailed forHol-
land, where he arrived in June, 1644, and never
returned to America. In 1655 an account of his
voyages was published at Alcknaer, illustrated
by a well-engraved portrait of the author when
he was sixty years of age.
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Wadsworth, James Samuel, was born at

Gcneseo, N. Y., Oct. 30, 1807 ; died May 8, 1864, of
vrouuds received in battle. He was educated
at Harvard aud Yale colleges ; studied law a

while with Daniel Webster; aud was admitted
to the bar iu 1833, but never practised, having
8u£Scient employniont in the management of a
large patrimonial estate. He was a member of
the Peace Convention (which see) in 1861, and
was one of the first to offer his services to the

government when the great insurrection broke
out. When communication between Washing-
ton and Philadelphia was cut off in April, 1861,

he chartered a vessel and filled it with supplies,

with which he sailed for Annapolis with timely

relief for Union soldiers there. In June he was
volunteer aid on General McDowell's staff, and
was noted for bravery in the battle of Bull's

Enn. In August he was made brigadier-gen-

eral of volunteers, and Military Governor of the
District of Columbia iu March, 1862. In that

year he was Republican candidate for Governor
of New York, but was defeated by Horatio Sey-

mour. In December he commanded a division

under Bninside in the battle of Fredericksburg

;

also in the battles of Chancellorsville and Get-

tysburg in 1863. After the fall of Eeynolds
General Doubleday commanded his corps. Early
in 1864 he was sent on special service to the
Mississippi valley ; and at the opening of the
campaign against Richmond he led a division

of the Fifth Corps, and was mortally wounded
in the battle of the Wilderness (which see).

Wadsvirorth, Pelbg, was born at Duxbnry,
Mass., May 6, 1748 ; died at Hiram, Me., Nov. 18,

1829. He graduated at Harvard University in

1769. He and Alexander Scanmiel were associ-

ated in business before the Revolution. As cap-

tain of minute-men, he joined the army gather-

ing around Boston iu the spring of 1775 ; became
aid to General Ward; and afterwards adjutant-

general for Massachusetts. He was in the bat-

tle of Long Island; and in 1777 was made brig-

adier-general of militia, serviug, iu 1779, as sec-

ond in cooiniaiid in the Penobscot expedition

(which see), where he was taken prisoner. In

February, 1781, he was captured aud confined in

the fort at Castiue, whence he escaped in June.

After the war he engaged in business in Port-

land and in surveying, and in 1792 lie was elect-

ed a State Senator. From 1792 to 1806 lie was
a member of Congress.

Wadsworth, William, was born at Durham,
Conn.; died at Geneseo, N.Y.,in February, 18:J3.

He was an early settler, with his brother James,

in western New Y'ork ; and when the War of

1812-15 broke out he was a brigadier-general

of New York militia. He served in that war
from June 15 to Nov. 12, 1812. and was distin-

guished in the assault on Queenstown Heights

(Oct. 13, 1812), where he was in command when
the Americans surrendered, giving up his sword
in person to General Sheaffe.

"Walbach, John de Barth, was born in Al-

sace, on the Rhine, in 1764 ; died in Baltimore,

Md., Jnne 10, 1857. . He was in the French mili-

tary service ; came to America in 1796 ; studied

law with Alexander Hamilton ; and entered the

United States Army as lieutenant of cavalry in

1799. In June, 1813, he was made assistant ad-

jntant-general, with tho rank of major, and did

good service on the Northern frontier in theWar
of 1812-15.

Waldo, Daniel, was born atWindham, Conn.,

Sept. 10, 1762; died at Syracuse, N. Y., July 30,

1864. He graduated at Yale College in 1788;
was a soldier in the Eevolutionary army; suf-

fered the horrors of imi>risonment in a sugar-

house in New York (.see Prisons and Prison-ships,

British, at New York); and was pastor and mis-

sionary from 1792. At the age of ninety-three

he was chaplain of the national House of Eep-

j
resentatives, when his voice and step were as

I
vigorous as a man of sixty.

Waldron, Major Richard, was bom in War-
wickshire, England, in 1615; died Jnne 28, 1689.

He came to Boston in 1635, and settled at Dover,

N. H., in 1645. He represented that district from.

1654 to 1676, and was seven years speaker. He
was councillor and chie/-ju.stice, and in 1681 was
president. Being chief military leader in that

region, he took an active part in King Philip's

War. Inviting Indians to Dover to treat with
them, he seized several hundred of them, and
hung or sold into slavery two hundred of thein.

They fearfully retaliated thirteen years after-

wards. Two apparently friendly Indians ob-

tained a. night's lodging at Waldron's house at

Dover. At midnight they arose, opened the
door, and admitted a party of Indians lying
in wait. They seized Waldron, who, thovigh

seventy-four yei,rs of age, made stout resistance.

They bound him in an arm-chair at the head
of a table in the hall, when they taunted him,

recalled his treachery, and tortured him to death
(Jnne 28, 1689).

Waldseemiiller, Martin, a German cosmog-
rapher, was born at Fribourg about 1470 ; died

about 1530. He published an Introduction to Cos-

mography ; with the Four Voyages of Americus Ves-

pucius (1507), in which he proposed the name
of "America" to the region discovered by Co-
luuibns and Cabot. (See America, Origin, of the

Name of.)

Walke, Henry, was born in Princess Anne
County, Va., April 26, 1809. He entered the

United Stales Navy in 1827; served in the war
against Mexico ; and w.is a bold and efficient

commander in the naval warfare on the rivera

in the valley of the Mississippi dnriug the late

Civil War. He was iiarticularly distinguished

in the attacks on Fort Donelson, Island Num-
ber Ten (which see), and in oi>erations against

Vicksburg. In 1868 he was placed iu command
of the naval station at Monud City, 111.
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-•Walker, Benjamin, aide-'de-canip to Baron

Steuben, was bom in-England in 1753 ; died at

Utica, N. Y., Jnne 13,1818. He was a captain

in the Second New York Kegiment at tlie be-

ginning of the war for independence ; became
aid to Baron Steuben, and then to Washington
(1781-82); and after the war was secretary to

Governor Clinton. He became a broker in the

city of New York, and naval officer there dur-

ing Washington's administration. From 1801

to 1803 he was a member of Congress. In 1797

he became agent for estates in western New
York, and was long identified with the growth
of Utica.

"Walker, Francis Amaba, was bom in Bos-

ton, Jnly 2, 1840. He graduated at Amherst
College in 1860, and began the study of law,

but engaged in the military service in the

spring of 1861, as sergeant- ni.njor of Devens's
Mas-sachusetts regiment. In Sei>tember be was
assistant adjntaut-geueral of Conch's brigade,

and adjutant-general of his division in August,
1862. In December he became colonel on the
staff of the Second Army Corps, serving in the

Army of the Potomac. He was wounded at

Cliancellorsville ; was made prisoner at Beams's
Station, Va., and confined in Libby Prison ; and
wlien exchanged in 1865 was compelled to re-

sign on account of shattered health. He was
iu charge of the Bureau of Statistics at the cap-

ital, and was appointed superintendent of the

census for 1870, which work, completed under
his supervision, is the most complete of any be-

fore made. He was aj)pointed superintendent
of the census for 1880.

Walker, Robert .Tames, financier, was bom
in Nortliumberlaud, Penn., July 19, 1801; died

in Washington, D. C, Nov. 11, 1869. He gradu-
ated at the University of Pennsylvania in 1819.

In 1826 he settled in Natchez, Miss. ; was United
Stafes Senator from 1837 to 1845, being a Dem-
ocratic leader in that body ; wannly supported
the financial measures of President Van Buren

;

and had great influence over President Tyler,

counselling the vigorous steps which led to the

anuesation of Texas. During the administra-

tion of President Polk he was Secretary of the

Treasury, and in 1857—58 he was Governor of
Kansas Territory. He resigned, being " unwill-

ing," he said, "to aid in forcing slavery on that

temtory by fraud and forgery." In 1863-64 be
was financial agent of the United States in Eu-
rope, eifecting the sale of 0250,000,000 of five-

twenty bonds, and defeating the second au-

thorized Confederate loan of $175,000,000. Mr.
Walker was an efficient advocate of the Pacific

Railioad and of free-trade. His celebrated re-

port in favor of free-trade was reprinted by <ir-

der of the British House of Commons.

Walker, Sir Hovendbs, was born in Soni-

ersham, England; died iu Dublin in January,
1726. JEle became a captain in the navy iu 1692,

and rear-admiral of the white in 1710. The
next year he was knighted by Queen Aiuie.

He made an attempt to capture Quebec in 1711,

commanding the naval armament sent for that

purpose. (See Quebec, Expedition against, 1711.)

Returning to England, his ship, the Edgar,h\ew
up at Spithead, when nearly all the crew per-

ished. This accident and the disastrous expe-

dition to Quebec drew upon him almost un-

qualified censure, and he was dismissed from
the service. He afterwards settled upon a
plantation in South Carolina; but he returned

to Great Britain, and "died of a broken heart"
in Dublin.

Walker, William, " filibuster," was bom at

Nashville, Tenu., May 8, 1824 ; executed at Tru-
xillo, Honduras, Sept. 12, 1860. He was an editor

in New Orleans for a while ; went to California

in 1850 ; and in 1853 organized an expedition to

invade a Mexican teiTitory. (See Walher'a Ex-
pedition.) Making war on the government of
Honduras, he was captured, condemned by a
court-martial, and shot.

WaUdng Purchase, The. In 1682 William
Penn purchased of the Indians a tract of land

in (the present) Bucks and Northampton conn-

ties, bounded on the east by the Delaware Riv-
er, aud in the interior at a point as far as a man
conld walk iu three days. Penn and the Indians
started on the walk, beginning at the mouth of
Neshaminj' Creek. At the end of a walk of a
day and a half Penn concluded that it was as

much land as he wanted, aud a deed was given
for the lands to that point—about forty miles
from the starting-place—in 1686, This agree-
ment was confirmed by the Delawares iu 1718,

the year when Penn died. White settlers, how-
ever, went over this boundary to the Lehigh
Hills. The Indians became uneasy, and, to put
an end to disputes, a treaty was concluded in

1737, by which the limits of the tract were de-
fined as in the deed of 1682—not beyond the
Lehigh Hills, or about forty miles from the
place of the begiuning of the " walk." It was
then proposed that a " walk " of a " day and a
half," as agreed upon by Penn, should be again
undertaken. Thomas and Richard Penn, sons
of William Penn, were then proprietors, and,
contrary to the spirit of their father, they de-
vised a plan to cheat the Indians out of a large
tract of most valuable laud at the forks of the
Delaware and the Miuisiuk country beyond.
They advertised for the most expert walkera in
the province. Three were selected— Edward
Marshall, James Yeates, and Solomon Jennings—and the covetous proprietors caused them to
violate the spirit of the agreement by almost
running mnch of the way and being fed by per-
sons who accompanied them on horeeback, the
walkers eating as they moved ou. They started
from (the present) Wrightsville on the morning
of the 19th of September, 1737,- going northerly
along the old Durham Road to Durham Creek;
then westerly to the Lehigh, which they crossed
near Bethlehem ; then northwesterly, passing
through Bethlehem into Allen County; and
halted at sunset near au Indian town. The
next morning they passed the Blue Mountains
at the Lehigh Water-gap, and at noon complet-
ed the "walk," at a distance of abont seventy
miles from the starting-point, instead of fortv
miles iu Penn's time, and as the Indians expect-
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ed. Then, by rnnning a line northeasterly, in-

stead of more directly from that point to the

Delaware, it embraced the coveted region of the

forks of the Delaware and the Minisink lands.

The Indians protested against the intended
frand on the first day of the walk. The result

exasperated them. The greedy proprietors had
obtained about twelve hundred square miles of

territory, when they were not entitled to more
thau eight hundred square miles. This trans-

action alienated the Delawares, and it was cue
of the chief causes that impelled them to join

the French against the English in 1755.

"Wallace, Lewis, son of David Wallace, Gov-
ernor of Indiana from 1837 to 1840, was born in

Franklin Conuty, Ind., in 1827. He studied

law, and began its practice in Crawfordsville,

Ind. He served as lieutenant of Indiana vol-

nnteers in the war with Mexico, and afterwards

resumed his profession. He served one term
in the State Senate; and when the Civil War
broke out he was apjiointed adjutant-general

of Indiana. Soon aftenvards he was made colo-

nel of the Eleventh (Zouave) Indiana Eegimeut
(which see), with which he performed signal

service in western Virginia. (See Bomney, Skir-

mish at.) In September, 1861, he was made brig-

adier-general of volunteers, and led a division

in the siege and capture of Fort Donelson (which
see). For his services on that occasion he was
promoted to major-general. In the battle of

Shiloh (which see) he was conspicuous for gal-

lantry. In command at Baltimore, Md., in the

summer of 1864, he gallantly held in check a
large Confederate force, under General Early,

eiideavdring to strike Washington, until the ar-

rival of troops that secured the latter place

from capture. (See Monocaey, Battle of.) After
the war he resumed his profession, lu 1878 he
was governor of New Mexico, and in 1881 was
appointed United States Minister at Constanti-
nople. He is the author of Tlie Fair God, and
Ben ffur, a Tale of the Christ.

"Wallace on Perilous Duty. When Colonel

Wallace, with the Eleventh Indiana ( Zouave

)

Regiment, fell back to Cumberland after his

dash on Eomney (which see), the insurgents

took heart and advanced, four thojisand strong

—infantry, cavalry, and artillery—under Colo-

nel McDonald. They pushed on to New Creek
and destroyed the bridge of the Baltimore and
Ohio Eailway there. They pressed on, destroy-

ed all communication between Cumberland and
Grafton, and completely isolated Wallace. He
had neither cannons nor cavalry, and for twen-

ty-one days his men had only twenty-one rounds
of cartridges apiece. He prepared to retreat to

Bedford, Penn., if attacked. He could not hold

Cumberland, and sent his sick and baggage in

that direction. Then he boldly led his regi-

ment out upon the same road, halted, changed

front, and prepared for battle, believing that if

the insurgents should enter Cumberland they

would scatter in search of plunder ; and in that

case he would rush into the town and defeat

them in detail. Informed of Wallace's bold

stand, the insurgents halted within five miles

of Cumberland, and at night hastened to Eom-
ney. Wallace retired to Cumberland and ap-'

pealled to McClellan, Morris, and Patterson for

reinforcements, but none could be spared, for

there was danger and weakness at all points.

The Governor of Pennsylvania sent him am-
munition and forwarded two regiments of the

Pennsylvania Eeserves (which see) to the bor-

ders of that state to assist the Indianians if

they should he attacked. That gallant regi-

ment successfully guarded the railway for about
one hundred miles, for the insurgents felt a
wholesome fear of these Zouaves, who were
often engaged in little skirmishes. Wallace
had impressed thirteen horses into his service

and mounted thirteen picked men of his regi-

ment. While these were on a scout on June 26
they attacked forty -one mounted insurgents,

killing eight of them, chasing the remainder
two miles, and capturing seventeen of their

horses. On their way back they were attacked
by seventy -five mounted men (afterwards of
the command of the famous Ashby). They had
a terrible hand-to-hand fight that ceased only
when night came on. The Zouaves had only
one man killed, and the rest made their way
back to camp in the darkness. For his emi-
nent services in that region for three months
Colonel Wallace was rewarded with the com-
mission of brigadier-general. For his bravery
and vigilance in guarding the Baltimore and
Ohio Eailway, the great line of communication
with the West, Wallace was heartily commend-
ed by McClellan and others.

"Wallace, Sir Jajies, British admiral, died in

London, March 6, 1803. He commanded the Brit-

ish fleet at Newport, E. I., in 1775, where he had
a laconic correspondence with Captain Whipple
(which see). He bore General Vaughau's ma-
rauding land force np the Hudson Eiver in Oc-
tober, 1777 ; and in 1779 was captured by D'Es-
taing. In Eodney's battle with De Grasse on
April 12, 1782, he commanded the TTarrior. In
1794 he was made rear-admiral, vice-admiral in

1795, and admiral of the blue in 1801. He was
Governor of Newfoundland from 1793 to 1795.

'W"allace, William HAR^^i;Y Lajib, was bom
at Urbana, O., July 8, 1821 ; died at Savannah,
Tenn., April 10, 1862, from wounds received in

battle. He served in the war with Slexico, in

Hardin's regiment ; and was State's Attorney
for the Ninth Circuit, Illinois, in 1853. In May,
1861, he became colonel of the Eleventh Illinois

Eegimeut. He commanded a brigade in McCler-
nand's division at tlie capture of Fort Donelson
(which see), and was made brigadier-general of
volunteers. On the first day of the battle of
Shiloh (which see) he was mortally wounded.

"Walloons (Flemish, Waelen) inhabited the
southern Belgic provinces and adjoining parts
of France, and numbered, at the time of their
dispersion by persecution (1580), over two mill-
ions. They were of a mixed Gallic and Teu-
t(uiic blood, and most of them spoke the old
Fi-ench dialect. When the northern provinces
<if the Netherlands formed their political union
at Utrecht (1579), the southern provinces, whose
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people were chiefly Boman Catholics, declined

to joiu the confederation. Many of the inhab-

itants 'were Protesfant'S, and against these the

Spanish government at once began the most
relentless persecution. Thousands of them fled

to Holland, where strangers of every race and
creed were welcomed and protected; and from
these the Dutch gained a knowledge of many
branches of manufacture. They were skilful

and industrious. Having heard of the fertility

of the Western Continent, some of them wished
to emigrate thither, and a proposition was made
to the Virginia Company to have them favor a
settlement there. Negotiations to that end fail-

ed. Hearing of this, the directors of the Dutch
West India Company made them satisfactory of-

fers, and arrangements were soon made for the
emigration of several families to New Nether-
land. In the spring of 1623 the ship Neio Keth-
ei-land, of two hundred and sixty tons burden,
Captain Cornelius Jacobus May, sailed from the
Texel with thirty families, chiefly Walloons, for

Manhattan. These landed on tbe rocky shore
of Manhattan on a beautiful morning in May,
and were welcomed by Indians and traders.

They were feasted nnder a tent made of sails

stretched between several trees, when their
Christian teacher gave public thanks to God
for their safety and implored blessings on their

future career. May, who was to remain as gov-
ernor of the colony, then read his commission
and assumed the functions of his otfice. The
emigrants soon dispersed and formed separate
settlements. (See JVeto York, Colony of.) Some
of the Walloons settled on Long Island, on the
borders of a cove at the site of the (present)

Brooklyn Navy-yard, which soon became known
as the " Waalbogt " (corrupted to Wallabont), or
Walloons' Cove. There, in June, 1625, Sarah Ea-
pelje was born—the first ascertained offspring

of European parentage in New Netherland.

Walton, George, a signer of tbe Declaration
of Independence, was born in Frederick County,
Va., in 1740 ; died at Augusta, G:i., Feb. 2, 1804.

He was early apprenticed to a carpenter, who
would not allow him a candle to read by; but
he found a substitute in pine knots. He was
admitted to the bar in Georgia in 1774, and was
one of four persons who called a meeting at Sa-
vannah (July 27, 1774) to consult upon measures
for the defence of the liberties of their country.
Mr. Walton was one of the committee who pre-

pared a petition to the king; also patriotic res-

olutions adopted on that occasion; From Feb-
ruary, 1776, to October, 1781, he was a delegate in

Congress from Georgia, and warmly favored the
resolution for independence. As colonel of mi-
litia, he assisted in defending Savannah in De-
cember, 1778, where he was dangerously wound-
ed, made prisoner, and kept so until September,
1779. In October, 1779, he was chosen Governor
of Georgia, and again in 1789. In 1783 he was
appointed chief-justice of the state. In 1795-96
he was United States Senator.

Wampanoags, or Pokanokets. One of the
most powerful of the Massachusetts tribes of
the Algonquin nation was that of the Wam-

panoags, of which Massasoit was sachem when
the English came to the New England shores.

Their domain extended over nearly the whole
.of sonthem Massachusetts, from Capc) Cod to

Narraganset Bay, and at one time the tribe

numbered thirty thousand. Jnst before the

landing of the Pilgrims a terrible disease had
reduced them to less than one thousand. While
Massasoit lived the Wampanoags were friendly

to the English ; but a growing discontent ri-

pened into war in 1675, led byMetacomet (King
Philip), a son ofMassasoit, which involved many
of the New England Indians. The result was
the destruction of the tribe. King Pbiliji's son,

while yet a boy, with others, was sent to the

West Indies and sold as a slave. (See King
Philip's TTar.)

Wampum, an Indian currency, consisting of

cylindrical white, blue, and black beads, half an
inch long, made frouj certain parts of sea-shells.

The shores of Long Island Sound abounded in

these shells, and the Peqnods and Narragansets
grew " rich and potent " by their abundance of
wampum, which was much in demand, first for

ornament, and afterwards as currency among
the intei'ior tribes. The settlers at Plymouth
first learned the use and value of wampum from
the Dutch at Manhattan, and found it profita-

ble in trade with the Eastern Indians ; for the
shells of which it was made were not common
north of Cape Cod. It soon became a circulat-

ing medium, first in the Indian traflic, and then
among the colonists generally. Tliree of the
black beads, or six of the white, passed for a
penny. They were strong in known parcels
for convenience of reckoning—a penny, three-
pence, a shilling, and five shillings in white

;

twopence, sixpence, two-and-sixpence, and ten
shillings in black. A fathom of white wam-
pum was worth ten shillings, or two dollars
and a half; a fathom of black, twice as much.
Wampum was also used in the form of belts in
making treaties, they being pledges of fidelity.

War, A Vital Edlb of. Soon after Wash-
ington took command of the army at Cambridge
the Legislature of Massachusetts and the Gov-
ernor of Connecticut applied to him for detach-
ments from the army for the protection of points
on their respective sea-coasts exposed to preda-
tory attacks from British cruisers. Washing-
ton, in a, letter dated July 31, 1775, answered
these appeals with a refusjil, after giving satis-
factory reasons for his decision. He pointed
out the danger to be apprehended by scattering
tbe army in detachments. He said the matter
bad been debated in Congress, and that they
had come to the wise conclnsiou that each
province should defend itself from small and
particular depredations. It was then estab-
lished as a rule, that attacks of the enemy at
isolated points along the coast "must be repel-
led by the militia iu the vicinity," except when
the Continental army was in a condition to
make derackmeuts without jeoparding the com-
mon cause.

"War Begun by the Confeaerates. The dec-
laration of the Confederates, South and North.
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that tbe Civil War was begun by the President
wlieu he called (April 15, 1861) for seveuty-five

thousand men to sniipress the insmrection, is

authoritatively denied by the utterances of tlie

Confederate leaders. On the evening of the
day when Fort Sumter was attaclicd (April 12,

1861), in response to a serenade giveu to Jeffer-

son Davis and his Secretary of War (L. Pope
AValker), at tbe Exchange Hotel at Montgom-
ery, the latter said, " No man can tell when the

war this day commenced will end ; but I will

prophesy that the flag which now flaunts to

the breeze here will float over the dome of the
. old Capitol at Washington before the 1st of
May. Let them try Southern chivalry and test

the extent of Southern resources, and it may
eventually float over Faneuil Hall in Boston."

Hooper, the Secretary of the Montgomery Con-
vention, replied to tbe question of the agent of

tbe Associated Press at Washington—" What is

the feeling there ?"—by saying

:

"Davis ansvvers rough and curt.

With mortar, Paixhan, and petard,
Sumter is ours, and nobod\' luirt:

We tender Abe our Beau-regard."

General Pillow, of Tennessee, had offered to the

" Coufe<lerate government" ten thousand vol-

unteers from his state ; and assurances had
come from all parts of the border slave-labor

states that ample means, in men and money,
wonld be afforded to carry on the war. These
utterances and these offers were made before

the President's proclamation.

"War, Change of the, from Offensive to
Defensive. For nearly two years the Ameri-
cans waged offensive war against Great Britain

(1812-14), when they were compelled to change
to a war of defence. The entire sea-coast from
tbe St. Croix to the St. Mary's, and of the Gulf of
Mexico to New Orleans and beyond, was menaced
by Briti.sh squadrons and regiments. At Port-

land, Boston, Providence, New Haven, New York,

Baltimore, Norfolk, Charleston, and Savannah,
which were exposed to attack, the people were
soon busy casting up fortifications for defence.

War, Declaration of, between France
AND England (1756). The serious quarrel be-

tween the English and French colonists in

America, which was begun in 1754 and coutin-

ned by collisions of armed men, was taken up
by the home governments in 1755. The French
had offered to treat for reconciliation, but the

terms were not acceptable to tbe English ; and
when the offer was refused, the French fitted

out privateers and threatened to invade Eng-
land with a fleet and army collected at Brest.

To confront this menace, a body of German
troops were introduced into England ; and, to

induce the colonies to make fresh efforts against

the. French in America, the Parliament voted

a reimbursement of $775,000 to those involved

on account of Dieskau's invasion. Provision

was also made for enlisting a Royal American
regiment, composed of four battalions of one

thousand men each. All hopes of reconcilia-

tion being passed, England formally declared

war against France (May 18, 1756), to which the

latter shortly after responded.

"War Ended in 'Western Virginia, The. Af-

ter Lee was recalled . to Richmond (see Zee's,

R. E., Campaign in Western Virginia), Floyd and
Rosecrans were competitors for the possession

of the Kanawha vallej'. The former, late in Oc-
tober, took post at a place where his cannons
commanded the road over which supplies for

the latter passed, and it was resolved to dis-

lodge or capture him. General Schenck was
sent to gain Floyd's rear, but he was hindered

by a sudden flood in New River, though the

Confederates were struck (Nov. 12) in front by
Kentucklans under Major Leeper. Floyd fled

precipitately, strewing the way with tents, tent-

poles, working utensils, and ammunition in or-

der to lighten his wagons. General Beubam,
pursuing, struck Floyd's rear-guard of 400 cav-

alry in the flight; but the pursuit was ended
after a thirty-mile race, and the fugitives es-

caped. Floyd soon afterwards took leave of his

army. Meanwhile General Reynolds (see Zee's,

R. E., Campaign in Western Virginia) was mov-
ing vigorously. Lee had left General H. R.

Jackson, of Georgia, with abont 3000 men on
Greenbrier River, at the foot ofCheat Mountain,

and a small force at Huiitersville,to watch Rey-
nolds. He was near a noted tavern on the

Staunton pike called " Travellei's' Rest." Rey-
nolds moved abont 5000 men of Ohio, Indiana,

Michigan, and Virginia against .Jackson at the

beginning of October, 1861. Ou the morning
of tbe 2d they attacked Jackson, and were re-

pulsed, after an engagement of seven hours,

with a loss of 10 men killed and 32 wounded.
Jackson lost in picket-firing and in the trenches

abont 200 men. Reynolds fell back to Elkwa-
ter. Meanwhile General Kelley (see Philippi,

Va., Skirmish at), who was guarding the Balti-

more and Ohio Railroad, had struck (Oct. 26)

the Confederates under McDonald at Romney
(which see), and, after a severe contest of two
honrs, routed them, capturing three cannons
and a large number of prisoners. The blow
given Jackson at "Travellers' Rest" paralyzed

the Confederate power in western Virginia. He
left bis troops (about 2000 in uuhiher) with Colo-
nel Edward Johnson, of Georgia, and i-eturned

to that state. Reynolds had left his troops in

charge of General Robert H. Milroy, consisting

of a single brigade, to bold the mountain passes.

He scouted the hills vigorously, skirmishing
here and there, and finally, ou Dec. 12, moved
to attack Johnson. He was at first uusuccess-

ful, the Confederates became the aggressors,

and, after losing nearly 200 men, he retired. The
Confederate loss was about the same. Late in

December Milroy sent some troops under Major
Webster to look np a Confederate force at Hnut-
ersville. It was successful, after a weary march
of fifty miles over ground covered with snow.
The Confederates were dispersed, a large amount
of stores burned, and their soldiers, disheartened,

almost entirely disappeared from that region.

This event ended the campaigns in western
Virginia, and armed rebellion there was sup-

pressed.

War Message of Madison (1812). On June
1, 1812, President Matlisou sent a confidential
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message to Congress, iu which he recapitnlated

the causes of complaiut against Great Britaiu,

aud declared that it was the duty of the House
to cousider, as it was their constitutional right

to decide, whether the Americans should re-

main passive under these progressive and ac-

cumulated wrongs. At the same time he cau-

tioned Congress to avoid entanglements in

the " contests and views of other powers,"

meaning France; hut he refrained from pro-

posing any definite measure iu regard to that

nation.

War on Long Isleind and the Connecticat
Border. The eight men selected by the people

of New Amsterdam as a council made some pro-

vision for defence against the Indians in the
autnmu of 1643. They equipped a large force of
soldiers, of whom tifty were Englishmen, under
John Uuderliill, the Massachusetts leader who
had fought the Peqnods (which see). In the
succeeding winter, suffering dreadfully from the
hostile Indians, some English families who had
moved from Stamford, Conn., to Hempstead,
L. I., were exposed to forays by the Canarsie In-

dians, and begged for troops to protect them.
The governor aud the eight men sent one hun-
dred and twenty soldiers, who surprised and
sacked the Indian villages and killed more thau
one hundred warriors. Two of the Indians were
taken to Manhattan aud cruelly tortnred to

death. Tbis was soon followed by another ex-

pedition against the barbariaus at Stamford and
Greenwich. Underbill, with a force one hun-
dred aud fifty strong of Dutch and English,
marched through deep snow in February, 1644,

to attack the principal Indian village there.

The moon shone brightly, but the savages had
been warued, and were ou the ground seven
hundred in number. They were also protected
by rude fortifications. Steadily the Dut«h aud
English moved upon them, aud nearly two hun-
dred Indiaus were slain. After a while Under-
bill succeeded iu setting fire to the village. The
slaughter was dreadful. Only eight of the seven
hundred barbarians escaped, while the assail-

ants had only fifteen wounded. When, a few
days afterwards, the victors arrived at Manhat-
tan, a day of thanksgiving was held.

War upon the Creeks (1813). In the sum-
mer of 1813 affairs assumed a serious aspect in

the Gulf region. The ever-restless Tecumtha
had been among the Southern tribes in the au-
tumn of 1811, stirring them np to make war on
the white people. The powerful Creeks inhab-
iting Alabama aud western Georgia yielded to

his influence and persuasions ; and at the close

of August a large party of them, led by the noted
chief Weathersford, surprised and captnred Fort
Mims, on the east side of the Alabama River.
About 400 men, women, and children were mas-
sacred. This event aroused the whole South-
west. General Jackson, with General Coffee,

marched into the Creek country with 2500 Ten-
uessee militia, and prosecuted a subjugating
war upon them with great vigor. Ou Nov. 3,

1813, General Coffee, with 900 men, surrounded
the Indians at Tallushatchee and killed 200 of

them. Not a warrior escaped. Within ten .

weeks afterwards bloody battles bad been fought
at Talla<lega (Nov. 8), Auttose (Nov. 29), and
Emucfau (Jan. 22, 1814) ; aud several skirmishes

bad also taken place. The Americans were al-

ways victorious, yet they lost many brave sol-

diers. At length the Creeks established a forti-

fied camp at the Great Horseshoe Bend of the
Tallapoosa River, and there 1000 warriors, with
their women aud children, determined to make
a defensive stand. The Americans 8nrrounde<l

them ; and Jackson, with the main body of his

army, attacked them on March 27, 1814. The
Indiaus fought desperately, for they saw no fut-

ure for themselves in the event of defeat. Al-

most 600 warriors were slain, for they disdained

to surrender ; only two or three were made pris-

oners, with about 300 womeu and children. This
battle crushed the power and spirit of the Creek
nation, and soon afterwards the chiefs signified

th<-ir snlniiNsioii. (Sec Crcelc Cotifederncy.)

War-cloud, Dispersion of the (1798). Cir-

cumstances humbled the pride of the French
Directory, aud the wily Talleyrand began to

think of reconciliation with the United States.

He saw the unity of the people with Washing-
ton as leader, and paused ; aud, through letters

to Pinchon (August and September, 1798), infor-

mation was conveyed to the United States gov-
ernment tliat the Directory were ready to re-

ceive advances fiom the former for entering
into negotiations. Anxious for peace. Presi-
dent Adams, without consulting bis cabinet or
the national dignity, nominated to the Senate
William Vans Murray (then United States dip-
lomatic agent at the Hague) as minister pleni-
poteutiarj' to France. This was a concession
to the insolent Directory which neither Con-
gress nor the people ajiproved, and the Senate
refused to ratify the nomination. This ad-
vance, after unatoned iusnlts fi-om the Direc-
tory, seemed like cowardly cringing before a
half-releuting tyrant. After a while the Pres-
ident couseuted to the appointment of three
envoys extraordinary, of which Murray should
be one, to settle all disputes between the two
governments. Oliver Ellsworth aud William
R. Davie were chosen to join Murray. The lat-
ter did not proceed to Europe until assurances
were received from France of their courteous
reception. These were received from Talley-
rand (November, 1799), and the two envoys
sailed for France. The same mouth the Direc-
tory, which had become unpopular, was over-
throwu, and the government of France remod-
elled, with Napoleon Bonaparte as First Con-
sul, or supreme ruler of the nation. The en-
voys were cordially received by Talleyrand in
the name of the First Consul, and all difficul-
ties between the two nations were speedily
adjusted. A convention was signed at Paris
(Sept. 30, 1800) by the three envoys and three
French commissioners which was satisfactory
to both parties. The convention also made a
decision contrary to the doctrine avowed and
practised by the English government, that/ree
ships make free goods. This affirmed the doc-
trine of Frederick the Great enuuciated fifty
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years before, and denied that of England in her
famous " Rule of 1756" (which see).

"War-spirit Kindled (1775). When the Con-
gress had resolved upon armed resistance in the
late spring ot 1775 (see Defence, General Prepa^
rations for), the pnlpit, the bar, aiid the press

united in encouraging the people to he firm in

their opposition. The clergy of New England
were a zealous, learned, numerous, and widely
influential body of earnest patriots. They con-

nected religion and patriotism, and in their

prayers and sermons represented the cause of
America as the cause of Heaven. The Presby-
terian synods of New York and Philadelphia

sent forth a pastoral letter which was publicly

read in their churches. This earnestly recom-
mended such sentiments and conduct as were
suitable to the situation. Publicists and jour-

nalists followed the preachers, and exerted a
powerful influence over the minds of the great

mass of the colonists. The legal fraternity de-

nied the charge of rebellion, and proved the jus-

tice of the resistance of the Americans. A dis-

tinction founded on law was drawn between the
king and Parliament. They contended that the

king could do m wrong, and npon the latter

they charged the 3rime of treason for using the
royal name in connection with their own un-
constitutional measures. The phrase of a " min-
isterial war"' became common, and the colonists

professed loyalty to the crown until the Decl:;-

ratioQ of Independence. Thus it was that, the

leaders in thought bore forward the banner of

resistance to British oppression.

"Ward, Artemas, first major-general of the
Continental Army, was born at Shrewsbury,
Mass., Nov. 27, 1727 ; died there, Oct. 27, 1800.

He graduated at Harvard University in 1748,

served as major in the Northern army from 1755

to 1758, and became lieutenant-colonel. Taking
an active part against the ministerial measures,

he was appointed a general officer by the Mas-
sachusetts Provincial Congress, and in May he
became commander-in-chief of the forces gath-

ered at Cambridge, iu which position he acted

until the arrival of Washington at the begin-

ning of July, 1775. "Ward was made the first

miijor-geueral under Washington, which he re-

signed in the spring of 1776 on account of ill-

health, when be was appointed chief-justice of

the Court ofCommon Pleas for Worcester Coun-
ty. He was president of the Council in 1777,

and in 1779 was chosen a delegate to Congress,

but ill-health prevented his taking a seat iu that

body. For sixteen years he was iu the Massa-

chusetts Legislature, and was speaker of the

Assembly in 1785. From 1791 to 1795 he was
in Congress.

"Ward, James Harman, was bom at Hart-

ford, Conn., in 1806 ; killed in the battle at Mat-

thias Point, Va., June 27, 1861. Educated at

Norwich Military Academy and Trinity College,

he entered the navy in 1823, and rose to com-

mander in 1858. He lectured on gunnery, and
urged the establishment of a naval school. In

May, 1861, he was placed in command of the

Potomac flotilla (see Blockade of the Potomac)

;

silenced the batteries at Aquia Creek (wh'ich

see), and in an attack npon a battery npon Mat-
thias Point was mortally wounded by a Minie-

ball.

"Ward, Samuel, Governor of Rliode Island,

was born at Newport, in that state, May 27, 1725;

died in Pliiladelpbia, March 26, 1776. He was
already a man of note when the Revolution oc-

curred. He had acquired a competence in busi-

ness, and had served in the Assembly of Rhode
Island. In 1761 he was made chief-justice, and
was twice governor (iu 1762 and from 1765

to 1767). He was one of the founders of the

]
Rhode Island College (Brown University). A
firm and persistent patriot, he was regarded as

' a safe leader and had great influence, and, with
Stephen Hopkins,was sent a delegate fromRhode

1 Island to the First Continental Congress in 1774.

He was also a member of the Second Congress

in 1775, iu which he usually presided when in

committee of the whole.

I

"Warner, Seth, h leader of the Green Moun-
tain Boys, was born at Roxbury, Conn., May 17,

1743; died there, Dec. 26, 1784. He was a man
of noble bearing, sound judgment, energy, an<l

pure patriotism. With his father. Dr. Benjamin
Warner, he went to Bennington in 1765, and be-

came, with Alleu; a i)rineipal leader in the dis-

putes between New York and the New Hamp-
shire Grants. He and Alleu were outlawed by
the State ofNew York, and a reward was offered

for their ai'rest. He capTnred Ticonderoga (May
12, 1775), and on July 27 was appointed colonel

of Vermont militia. He joined the Northern
army and was at the siege of St. John. He
defeated an attempt of General Carleton to re-

lieve the garrison. The next year he performed
signal service during the retreat of the Ameri-
cans from Canada. On the retreat of the Amer-
icans from Ticonderoga (July 4) in 1777 he again
performed, good service. In the command of the
rear-guard he fought a severe battle at Hub-
bardton, and was compelled to retreat. At the
battle near Bennington he and his command
were essential aids in obtaining a victory over

the invaders, and shared in the glory of the ex-

ploit. Warner remained in the service until

1782, wheu his constitution gave way under the
strain of fatigue and hardship, and he returned

home.

"W"arren, GouvERNErR Kejible, was born at

Cold Spring, N. Y., in 1?30, graduated at West
Point iu 1850, entering the Topographical Engi-
neers, and was assistant professor of matliemat-

ics at the Military Academy from 1859 to 1861,

when the Civil War broke out. He was made
colonel in August, 1861, and commanded a bri-

gade in the campaign of 1862. In September
he was made brigadier-general. He engaged in

the battles of Manassas (or Second Bull's Run),
Antietam, and Fredericksburg. After Feb. 4,

1863, he was chief of topographical engineers
of the Army of the Potomac. He was engaged
in the battles ofChancellorsville and Gettysburg
(where he was wounded), and iu the combats at
Anburn and Bristow's Station. In March, 1864,

he was placed in command of the Fifth Army
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Corps, which position he held until April, 1865,

in the campaign against Kichmoud, having heen

made uiajor-geueral of volnuteers iu May, 1863.

In that campaign he was exceedingly active and

GOXJVER>'EUIt ITPMRIE WAEEEN.

efficient, from the battle in the Wilderness to

the battle of Five Forks. In March, 1865, he
was breveted major-general of the United States

Army. General Wanen is the author of several

interesting reports of explorations iu the West
and Northwest a few years before the Civil War.
He died Ang. 3, 1882.'

"Warren, Joseph, was bom at Eoxbury, Mass.,

June 11, 1741; killed iu battle, June 17, 1775.

He graduated at Harvard University iu 1759,

studied the healing art, began practice as a
physician iu 1752 in Boston, and by his suc-

cessful treatment of sniall-pox patients in 1764

acquired a high reputation among the faculty.

JOSEPH "WAERES.

In politics he wa.s in advance of public opinion

in general, holding the doctrine that the British

Parliament had no right to levy a tax of any
kind upon the colonies. When, in 1772, Samnel
Adams declined to deliver the auuual oration

on the anniversary of the Boston l^Iassacre, Dr.

Wanen took his place, and exhibited great abil-

ity. He again delivered the anniversary ora-

tion in 1775 in the midst of the danger caused

by the presence of British troops and the exas-

peration of the citizens. He had been made a

member of the Boston Committee of Correspond-

ence iu 1772, and worked incessantly and effec-

tively for the cause of the colonists. He was a

delegate to the Suffolk County Couveution, and
was chairman of the committ-ce appointed to

address Governor Gage on the subject of the for-

tifications ou Bostou Neck and other grievances.

He sent him two papers, written by himself,

which were communicated to the Continental

Congress. (See Suffolk Sesolutimis.) As delegate

in the Massachusetts Provincial Congress iul774

he was made its president; also the chairman

of the Committee of Safety. The successful re-

.sult to the patriots of the affair at Lexington

and Concord was mainly due to the energy and
vigilance of Dr.AVarreu. He was commissioned
major-general by the Massachusetts Congress,

June 14, 1775. Warren opposed the project

of fortifying Charlestown Heights— Bunker's

(Breed's) Hill—because ofthe scarcity ofpowder,
and to this cause the defeat of the provincials

is chiefly chargeable. When a majority of a
council of war and the Committee of Safety de-

cided to fortify Bunker's Hill, he resolved to

take iiart in the euterprise. "I beg you not
to expose your person. Dr. Warren," said El-

bridge Gerry, "for your life is too valnable to

us." " I kuow that I may fall," replied Warren,
" but Where's the man who does not think it

glorious and delightful to die for bis country ?"

Just before the battle began he went to the
redoubt on Breed's Hill with a musket in his
hand, and was offered the command by Colonel
Prescott and General Putnam, but declined, and
fought as a volunteer in the ranks. He was one
of the last to leave the redoubt. As he moved
away towards Bun-
ker's Hill an officer of
the British army who
knew him called out
to him by name to

surrender, at the same
time commanding his

men to cease firing.

As Warren turned,
attracted by the voice,

a bullet penetrated
his brain and he fell

dead. The Continen-
tal Congress -voted

bim a monument, and
resolved to educate
his infant son at the
public expense. The
monument was never
erected by the govern-
ment, hut the Bun-
ker's HillMounmeut was nnveiled on the famous
hill,Jnne 17, 1857. (See Bmilcer's Hill Monument.)
A masonic lodge in Charlestown erected a monu-
ment in 1794 ou the spot where he fell. It was
composed of a brick pedestal eight feet square.

WJlRRESB uoyuMBST.
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rising ten feet from the ground, and supporting a
Tuscan colnniu of ^ood eighteen feet in height.

This was surmounted by a gilt cross, bearing

the inscription " J. W., aged 35," entwiued with
masonic emblems. Upou the pedestal was an
appropriate inscription. The monument stood

thus forty years, when it gave way to the Bun-
ker's Hill Monument. A beautiful model of

Warren's monument stands withiu the base of

the huge granite obelisk.

Warren, Mercy, historian, was born at Barn-
stable, Mass., Sept. 25, 1728 ; died at Plymouth,
Oct. 19, 1814. Mrs. Warren was the wife of Gen-
eral James Warren and sister of James Otis.

Her mind was as strong and active as tliat of

her fiery brother, but she was restrained from
takiug public part iu the politics of the day by
her sex. She was a poet of much excellence,

and corresponded with the leading statesmen

of the day. She excelled iu dramatic composi-

tion, and produced The Group, a political satire

;

The Adulator; and two tragedies of five actseach,

called The Sack of Some and Ladies of Castile.

MERCY WARREN.

The latter were written during the earlier ye.nrs

of the war for independence and published in

1778, and were full of patriotic sentiments. Her
complete poetical works were publislied in 1790.

In 1805 Mrs. Warren completed and published a

History of the Eevoluiionary War, in three vol-

umes.

Warren, Sir Peter, was born iu 1702; died

ill Ireland, July 29, 1752. He entered the navv
in 1727, and was commodore iu 1745, when he

commanded an expedition against Louisburg,

joining the land-forces from Massachusetts un-

der General Pepperell. He took possession of

Louisburg on June 17. Afterwards he wa.s

made a rear-admiral, and, in 1747, defeated the

French iu au action off Cape Finisterre, capt-

uring the greater part of their fleet. Admiral

Warren married the eldest daughter of Stephen

De Lancey, of New Yoik, and became the owner
of a large tract of land in the Mohawk region,

in charge of which he placed his nephew, Will-

iam Johnson, afterwards Sir William.

Warrington, Lewis, Avas born at Williams-

burg, Va., Nov. 3, 1782 ; died in Wnshington,

D. C, Oct. 12, 1851. He graduated at the Col-

lege of William and Mary iu 1798, and entered
the navy iu 1800. He was an officer of the Ches-

apeake at the time of her encon nter with the Leop-

LEWIS WARRINGTON.

ard. (See Chesapeake and Leopard.) For hi.s

capture of the £pervier (see Peacock and £per-
rier) Congress gave him the thanks of the na-
tion and a gold medal. In Jinie, 1815, while
cruising in the East India waters, he captured
t\i& Nautilus (whicli see), the last prize ofthe wai'.

Warwick, Earl of. Governor of New
England. In 1643 the British Parliament
passed an ordinance appointing the Earl of
Warwick Governor-in-chief and Lord High Ad-,
miral of the American Colonies, with a council
of five peers and twelve commoners. It em-
powered him, in conjunction with his associ-

ates, to examine the state of their affairs; to
send for persons and papers; to remove govern-
ors and officers and to appoint others in tlieir

[ilaces, and to assign over to these such part of
tlie powers that were now granted as he should
think proper.

"Warwick River ("V^a.), Skirmish ox. On
April 16, 1862, a division of the Fourth Corps,
General Smith, attacked some Confederates be-
tween the mills of Lee and Wisuer, on the War-
wick River. Tliey were from McClellan's army,
then besieging the Confederate lines at York-
town. The attempt to carry the iutrenchments
there failed, with a, loss of one hundred men.
The Confederates lost seventy-five.

Waahbume,CadwalladerColden,wasborn
at Livermore, Me., April 22, 1818, and was a land-
surveyor in early life. He went " West " in 1839,
and finally settled at La Crosse, "Wis., in 1859.

He was in Congress from 1856 to 1862 ; a dele-

gate to the Peace Conference in 1861 ; soon after
the attack on Fort Sumter he raised a regiment
of cavalry, of which he became colonel, and, in

Deceu\ber, 1861, conducted a snccessfnl expe-
dition from Helena, Ark., into the interior of
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MiF;sissipiii. He was exceedingly active aud

efficient in the command of divisions in opera-

tions aronnd Vicksbnrg in 1863, and afMiwards

served with distinction nnder Banks iu Louisi-

ana. He was made brigadier-general of volun-

teers in July, 1862, aiid major-general in Novem-
ber. From 1867 till 1871 he was a member of

Congress, and iu the latter year was chosen gov-

emor of Wisconsin. He died May 14, 1882. I

Washbume, ELinu Benjamin, diplomatist,

was bom at Livermore, Me., Sejit. 23, 1816. He
was first a printer and tlieu a lawyer, and set-

tled in the practice of law at Galena, 111. He
was iu Congress from 1853 to 1869 continnou.s-

ly (excepting one t«rm), where he was a Eepub-
licau leader and chairman of the Coramitt«e on ,

Commerce (1857-65). He was awarded the title '

of " Father of the House." He procured the ap-

poiutuient of Grant as brigadier-general, and
when the latter became President he called

Washbnrne to a seat iu his cabinet as Secreta-

ry of Stat«. He soon afterwards accepted the

mission to France.

Washington Abused. The leaders of the
Anti-Federal or Republican party became more
aud more violent in their censure of their oppo-

nents, and finally they indulged iu personal

abuse of Washington, charging him with venal-

ity and even with immorality. The chief vehi-

cle of this abuse was a newspaper called the

viwrora, published by Benjamin Franklin Bache,

a grandson of Dr. Franklin. When Washing-
ton was about to retire from the Presidency in

1797 a writer in that journal said :
" If ever a

nation has beeu debauched by a man, the Amer-
ican nation has been debauched by Washington.
If ever a nation has been deceived by a man,
the American nation has been deceived by Wash-
ington. Let his conduct, then, be an example
to future ages. Let it serve to be a warning
that no man may be an idol. Let the history

of the Federal goverunieut instruct mankind
that the mask of patriotism may be worn to

conceal the foulest designs against the liberties

of a people." On the day when he resigned the
chair of state to John Adams (March 4, 1797), a
writer in the Aurora, after declaring that he was
no longer posse.ssed of the "power to multiply
evils upon the United States," said, "When a
retrospect is taken of the Washiugtoniau ad-

ministration for eight years, it is the subject of
the greatest astonishmeut that a, single indi-

vidual should have cankered the iirinciples of
republicanism in an enlightened people, just

emerged from the gulf of despotism, and should
have carried his desigus against the public lib-

erty so far as to put iu jeopardy its very exist-

ence. Such, however, are the facts, aud with
them staring us iu the face, this day ought to

be a jubilee in the United States." They also

republished spurious letters of Washington
(which see). These examples will suffice to

show the malignity of party spirit in the early

days of the Republic, when even Washington
was not spared from the lash of public abuse.

It fell with even more severity on others. Both
parties were guilty of the offence.

"Washuigton a Dictator the Second Time.
On Sept. 17, 1777, the Coutiuental Congress, ex-

pecting to be obliged to fly from Philadelphia,

again invested Washington with almost dictato-

rial powers, to last for sixty days. He was au-

thorized to suspend misbehaving officers ; to till

all vacancies; to take provisions and other neces-

saries for the ai-my, wherever he could find them
within seventy miles of his headquarters, pay-

ing the owuei-s therefor, or giving certificates

for the redemption of which the public faith

was pledged ; and to remove and secure for the

benefit of the owners all goods which might
prove serviceable to the public. On the 30th of

December these powers were extended to the

lOthof April, 1778.

"Washington, Adopted Children of. John
Parke Custis, an only son of Mrs. Washington
by a former husband, was aid to the conraiand-

er-in-chief at Yorktown, at the beginning of the

siege. Seized with camp-fever, he retired to

Elthani, the seat of Colonel Biissett, a kinsman,

where he died. At the conclusiou of the cere-

monies at the surrender of Coruwallis, Wash-
ington hastened to the bedside of his dying
step-.son. He was met at the door by Dr. Craik,

who told him that all was over. The chief

bowed his head, and, giving vent to his sorrow

by a flood of teai-s, he turned to the weeping
widow—mother of four children— and said:
" I adopt the two younger children as my own."
These were Eleanor Parke Custis and George
Washington Parke Custis, the former three years

of age aud the latter six mouths.

"Washington a Lieutenant - general of
France. Through the exertions of General La-
fayette, who went to France in 1779, arrange-

meuts were made with Louis XVI. to send
to the aid of the struggling Americans a
French laud aud naval force. The French
troops were to be placed under the eounnand of
Lieutenant-general the Count de Eochambeau.
In order to prevent any clashing of military
aiithoiity. General Wa.shington, who was to bo
supreme commander of the allied armies, was
created by the king a lieutenant-general of
France, that he might be on an official equali-

ty with Rochambeau, who was couinianded to

serve nnder Washington. This was a wise ar-

rangement. The counuission granted to Wash-
ington by the French monarch was brought

' over by Lafayette on his return to America.
The ships and troops speedily followed.

"Washington and Mary Phillipse. Disputes
about i-ank caused a reference to Geuei-al Shir-
ley, then (1756) commander-in-chief of the
Biiti-sh forces iu America, and Cohmel George
Washington was chosen hy his fellow-officers

to present the matter to the general. He set
out for Boston, a distance of five hundred miles,

on horseback, Feb. 4, 1756, accompanied by two
yonug officers, and stopped several days in the
l)riucipal cities through which he passed. He
was everywhere received with great respect,
for the fame of his exploits on the field where
Braddock fell (see BraddocKa Defeat) had pre-

I
ceded him. In New York he was cordially en-
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tertaine.d by Beverly Eobiuson, son of the speak-
er of the Virginia Assembly. Mrs. Robiusou's
sister, Mary Pbillix)se, was then at his house,
and Washington was smitten with her charms.
On his return from Boston he was again enter-
tained at the mansion of Mr. Ilobiuaon,^ud he
lingered as long in the company of MissPhillipse
as duty would allow. He wished to take her
with liini to Virginia as his bride at some time
in the near future, but his natural modesty did
not allow him to ask the boon of a betrothal.

He left the secret with a friend, who kept him
informed of evei-ything of importance concern-
ing the rich heiress of Pbillipse Manor, on the
Hudson, but delayed to make the proposal of
marriage. At length he was informed that he
had a rival in Colonel Koger Morris, his com-
Xpauiou-in-arnis under Braddock, who won the
fair lady, and the tardy lover married the pretty
little Martha Custis three years afterwards.

"Washington and Kochambeau. In the
summer of 1780 Washington contemplated the
aspect of public affairs with great anxiety and
even alarm. The French fleet and army were
blockaded at Newport, and the commau<ler-in-
chief was doubtful whether his own army could
be kept together for another campaign. He
was, therefore, exceedingly anxious to strike a
decisive blow. He proposed to Eochambeau an
attack on New York, but that was thought too

hazardous without a superior naval force. Let-
ters were sent to the French admiral in the
West Indies, entreating assistance, and, in Sep-
tember, Washington proceeded to Hartford to

bold an apj)ointed personal conference there
with Eochambeau. They met on Sept. 21.

Eochambeau was accompanied by Admiral Ter-
iiay, commander of the French fleet at Newport.
The conclnsion was that the season was too far

advanced for the allies to perform anything of

imiiortance, and, after making some general ar-

rangements for the next campaign, Washington
returned to West Point, on the Hudson. It was
during this absence from camp that the treason

of Arnold was revealed. (See Treason of Ar-
nold.) Washington met Eochambeau a second

THE WEBB HOUSE.

time at Hartford. It was on the 21st of May,
1781. Their meetiug was celebrated by dis-

charges of cannons. After partaking of re-

freshments, the generals and suites rode to

Wethersfield, a few miles below Hartford, es-

corted by a few private gentlemen, and, at the

hoase of Joseph Webb, where Washington was
lodged, a conference was held. An agreement
was then made for the French army to march
to the Hudson Eiver as speedily as possible.

Washington Benevolent Societies. These

were political organizations, which originated

in Philadelphia soon after the declaration of

war, in 1812. The fii-st organization was fully

completed on the 22tl of February, 1813, under

the title of the " Washington Benevolent Soci-

ety of Pennsylvania." Each member was re-

quired to sign the constitution and the follow-

ing declaration : " We, each of us, do hereby

declare that we are firmly attached to the Con-

stitution of the United States and to that of

Pennsylvania; to the jjrinciples of a free repub-

lican government, and to those which regulated

the public conduct ofGeorge Washington; that

we will, each of us, to the best of our ability, aid,

and, so far as may be consistent with our relig-

ious iirinciples respectively, preserve the rights

and liberties of onr country against all foreign

and domestic violence, fraud, and usurpation

;

and that, as members of the Washington Be-

nevolent Society, we will in all things comply
with its regulations, support its principles, and
enforce its views." It was a Federal associa-

tion, and had attractive social and benevolent

features. The funds of the society were used

for the purposes of charity among its members
and their families, and for other purposes wliich

might be prescribed. They had anniversary

dinners on Washington's birthday, so simple

that men of moderate means might participate

in them, the dinner, with beer and choice spir-

its, costing ouly seventy-five cents. In Phila-

delphia, the society built Washinjrton Hall, on
Third Street, between Walnut and Spruce. Sim-

ilar societies were organized elsewhere. They
rapidly multiplied during the war, but with the

demise of the Federal party, during Monroe's
administration, they disappeared.

Washington, Bishrod, LL.D., jurist, was
born in Westmoreland County, Va.. June 5, 1762

;

died in Philadelphia, Nov. 26, 18-29. He was a
nephew of President Wa.^hington. He gradu-

ated at the College of Willinm and Mary in 1778,

and studied law with Jan:t-s Wilson, in Phila-

delphia, becoming a successful practitioner. At
Yorktown lie served as a private soldier, and
was a member of the Virginia Assembly in 1787;

also a member of the Virginia convention that

ratified the national Constitution. In Decem-
ber, 1798, he was appointed Associate-justice of

the United States Supreme Court, which office

he held until his death. He was the first pres-

ident of the Colonization Society (which see).

Washington, Capture op (1814). When the

battle of Bladensburg (which see) was ended in

victory for the British, and the Americans were
dispersed or in full retreat. President Madison,

Secretary of State Monroe, and Secretary of War
Armstrong, who had come out to see the fight,

and, if i)ossible, to give assistance, hastened back
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to Washington as fast as fleet horses could carry

them. The race created much merriment at the

time. A writer in a New York journal said:
" Should some Walter Scott [his Marmion had
recently appeared, and was then very jwpular],

in the uext century, write a poem, aud call it

"Madison, or the Battle of Bladenshurg,"we should
suggest the foUowing lines for the conclusion

:

"Fly, Monroe, fly! ruD, Armstrong, run I

Were the last words of Madison."

The Presideut aud his fugitive party were the
first to annouuce to the citizens the loss of the

to the orders of his superior, hut even that was re-

pugnant to his humane nature. Fortunately for

him, he was accompanied hy one who delighted

in sach cruelties, and Admiral Cockhuru he-

came, literjly, his torch-bearer. The unfiuish-

ed Capitol, the President's house (a mile dis-

tant), the Treasury huildiugs, tlie arsenal, aud
barracks for about three thousand troops, were
soon in flames, the light of whicii was seen iu

Baltimore, forty miles dist^ant. In the course

of a few hours nothing was left of these superb
edifices but their blackened walls. Ofthe pub-

OP TTTTi CAPITOL APTEE THE FIB£.

battle and the march of the victors on the cap-
ital. Up to this time the conduct of the British
had been in accordance with tbe rules «rfmodern
warfare. Now tbey abandoned them. Ross left

the main body within a mile and a half of the
town, then containing about nine hundred build-
ings. The commanding general, accompanied
by Cockburu, the marauder, entered the city at
eight o'clock in the evening, accompanied by a
guard of two hundred men . From a house near
the Capitol, they were tired upon by a single
musket, and the ball kiUed the horse on whicb

lie buildings, only the Patent Office was saved.
The President, in a proclamation (Sept. 1, 1814),
submitted the following iudictment: "They
wantonly destroyed the public edifices having
no relation iu their structure to operations of
war, nor used at the time for military annoy-
ance ; some of these edifices being costly monu-
ments of taste aud of tbe arts, and others depos-
itories of the public archives, uot only precious
to the nation as the memi>rials of its origin and
its early transactions, but interesting to all na-
tions as contributions to the general stock of

EEMAI.VS OF THE PEESIDEST'S HOUSE APTER THE FIRE.

Ross rode. The house was immediately demol-
ished by the exasperated soldiers. Then the
same fate overtook the office of the Xational In-

tdli^encer, whose strictures upon the brutality of

Cockburu had excited his fiercest anger. These
and some houses on Capitol Hill, a large rope-
walk and a tavern, comprised the bulk of the
private property destroyed. Ross had come to

destroy the public property there, in obedience

historical instruction and political science." The
people of Great Britain deplored this barbarity
of their troops, and their best writers denounced
the act. Ross was urged to it by Cockburu,
who declared that it was the wish of Sir George
Prevost, governor of Canada, that further retal-
iation for the burning of Newark (which see)
should be inflicted, he not being satisfied with
the retribution of desolating the entire Nian-aiUi
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frontier and the massacre of the garrison at
Fort Niagara (which see). The goverument of
England (seldom in accord with the people)
thanked the actors in the scenes, cansed the
Tower guns to be fired in honor of the event,
and on the death of Ross, not long afterwards,
ordered a monument to his memory to be erect-

j

ed ill Westminster Abbey. AVhile the public
buildings in Washington were in flames, the na-
tional shipping, stores, and other property were
blazing at the navy -yard; also Long Bridge
that spanned the Potomac from Washington to
the Virginia shore. Commodore Tingey, who
was in command at the Navy-yard, had received
instructions to set the public property on fire

rather than let it fall into the hands of the iu-

vaders. He applied the torch at about the same
moment when Ross and his guard entered the
city. Property valued at about $1,000,000 was
destroyed. The value of the entire property
destroyed at Washington, by the Americans and
the British, was about $2^000,000. For these

calamities the public were disposed to hold
the Secretary of War responsible. The clamor
against him was so great that he resigned, Sept.

3, 1814.

Washington Commander-in-chief (1798).
Washington approved the war measures of the

administration, aud he was appointed (July 7,

1798) lieutenant-general and commander-in-
chief of all the armies of the United States

—

raised aud to be raised. The venerated patriot,

then sixty -six years of age, responded with
alacrity. " You may command me without re-

serve," he wrote to President Adams, qualify-

ing the remark by the expressed desire thiit he
should not be called into active service until

the public need should demand it, and request-

ing the appointment of his friend, Alexander
Hamilton, then fortj'-one years of age, acting

commander-in-chief. Hamilton was appointed
the first major-general, and in November (1798)

Washington met his general officer in Philadel-

phia, and made arrangements for the complete
organization of the regular forces on a war-
footing. Washington believed from the begin-

ning that the war-clouds would disperse, and
not gather in a tempest, aud eveuts justified his

faith. War was averted.

Washington, Death or. On the 13th of

December, 1799, Washington, at Mount Vernon,

was exposed to a storm of sleet, took cold, and
was seized with a violent attack of membranous
croup, when, at three o'clock on the morning of

the 14tli, he awoke from a troubled sleep. At
daybreak he and Mrs. Washington became alarm-

ed, and sent for Dr. Craik, the family physician.

Ill the course of the day two other physicians

were summoned. The malady defied medical

skill as then practised, and before midnight the

spirit of the beloved patriot took its flight. It

is believed his death was really caused by ex-

cessive blood-letting. His attendants at that

hour were Mrs. Washington (with whom he had

lived forty years), his secretary (Mr. Lear), the

three physicians, his faithful body-servant, aud

the equally faithful old colored nurse of the

family. Intelligence of his death reached Pres-

ident Adams, at Philadelphia, by a special cou-

rier, oil the morning of Dec. 18. Congress was
in session, and John Marshall announced the
event the same day, and that body immediately
adj<Mirncd. The funeral took place on Wednes-
day, Dec. 18, the services being conducted by
Rev. Mr. Davis, of Alexandria, according to the

ritual of the Protestant Episcojial Church in

America. A procession was formed, consisting

of horse and foot, relatives and citizens ; and at

the old vault, in which the body was laid, there

WASHISGTOX S OLD FAMILY VAOLT.

were ceremonies according to the order of Free-

majions, of which Washington was a member.

Washington, Diplomatic Mission of. Rob-
ert Dinwiddie, Lieutenant-governor of Virginia

(see Dinwiddie and the French), observing with
anxiety and alarm the movements of the French
on the frontiers of Penn-sylvauia (.see Western

Frontieis,The French on t7(e),lield a treaty with the

Indian bauds on the Mouongahela River (Septem-
ber, 1753), from whom he gained permission to

build a fort at the junction of that river and the

Alleghany, now Pittsburgh. He also resolved to

send a comjietent messenger to the neaiest French
post, with a letter demandiug explanations, and
the release aud indemnification of the English

traders whom the French had robbed aud impris-

oned. He chose for this delicate and hazardous
service George Washington, a native of West-
moreland, and then, though not twenty-two
years of age, a major of militia, po.ssessed of
sound judgment, courage, and enterprise. With
three attendants, W.nsliington left Williamsburg
Oct. 31, 1753, and after journeying more than
f(uirhiuidred miles (more than half the distance

tliriuigh a dark wilderne.'is), encountering in-

credible hardships aud dangers, amid snow and
icy floods and hostile Indians, he reached the
French post of Venango Dec. 4, where he was
politely received, and his visit was made the oc-

casion of great conviviality by the officers of the
garrison. He had been joined at Cumberland
(Md.) by five others. The free use of wine dis-

armed the French of their prudence, and they re-

vealed to their sober gnest their design to per-
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manently occnpy the region they then had pos-

session of. Washington perceived the necessity

of quickly despatching his bnsiiiess and retnm-

iiig to Williamsburg ; and after spending a day

at Venango, he pushed forward to Le Boeuf, the

headquarters of St. Pierre, the chiefcommander,
who entertained him politely four days, and

then gave him a written answer to Dinwiddle's

remonstrance, enveloped and sealed. Washing-
ton retraced his perilous journey through the

wilderness, and after an absence of eleven weeks
he again stood in the presence of the governor

(Jan. 16, 1754), with his message fulfilled to the

satisfaction of all. His peculiar qualities, which

fitted him for the leadeiBljip of the armies ofthe

patriots a quarter of a century afterwards, were
nohly developed in this delicate mission. They
were publicly acknowledged, and were never
forgotten. Washington and his attendants had
made such a minute exaniiiiatioa of Fort Le
Boeuf—its form, size, construction, cannons, and
barracks, and the number ofcanoes in the stream

—that he was enabled to construct a plan of it,

which was sent to the British government. Ma-
jor Washington kept ajournal of his diplomatic

expedition, and this, to anuise the enthusiasm
of the people, was published, and was copied

into every newspaper in the colonies. It was
reprinted in London, and was regarded as a doc-
ument of great importance, as unfolding the

views of the French, and the first annonnce-
inent of positive proof of their hostile act« in

the disputed territory.

Washington, George, was horn in West-
moreland County, Va., near the banks of the
Potomao, Feb. 22 (11, 0. S.), 1732; died at Mount
Vernon, Dec. 14, 1799. He was descended from
an old and titled English family, and was the

jndicious was her training that Washington,
through life, rememhered her affectionate can
with profound gratitude. He received a com-
mon English education, and upon that founda-

tion his naturally thoughtful and right-condi-

SrTE OF WASHINGTON'S HIKTH-PLACE. *

eldest child of his father's second wife, Mary
Ball. His father died when George was a small

child, and the task of the edncation and guid-

ance of the future leader through the dangers
of youthhood devolved upon his mother. So

* This BtoDe was placed on the site of Washington's birth-
place, ID 1815, by George Washington Parke Custis and two
others. It was the first stone erected to the memory ofWash-
ington. They gathered brfcks of the ancient chimney lying
around, and formed with them a foundation for the inscribed
slab.

II.

HOUDON'S bust op WASHISGTON.t

tioned miiid, with the cardinal virtues of troth,

integrity, and justice, was built the stnicture

of his greatuess. He was always beloved by his

young compauions, and was iuvanably clioseu

the leader in their military plays. He had a de-

sire, at the age of fourteen years, tobeconie a sea-

man, but was dissuaded from embarking by bis

mother. "When he was seventeen years of age

be had become one of the most accurate land-

t There were several different portraits ofWashington paint-

ed from life. The first ever made was painted by Charles Wilson
Peale, and is a three-
quarter length, repre-
senting Wa^ington in
the costume of a Vir-

g nia colonel— a blue
coat faced with red.
bright metal buttons,
having the number of
his regiment (Twenty-
second Militia) cast up-
on them, and dark-red
waistcoatandbreech es.

Peale painted fourteen
portraits of Washing-
ton at different times,
half-lengths and fu!I-

lengths, the last in the
fell of 1795. It is in
the gallery of the New
York Historical Soci-
ety. Other artists had
sittings by Washing-
ton, and produced por-
traits of various de-
greesof merit.the most
famous and best-known
of whom was Gilbert

Stuart Ptuart painted three portraits from life. The firet
one he rubbed out, not being satisfied with it, and the last
one, the head only finished, is the propert,y of the Boston
Athenaeum. This is the head most often seen, and has been
accepted as the standard portrait of the patriot; yot Stuart
himself regarded his own iK)rtrait, as a likeness, inferior to
that of the statue by Houdon. in the Capitol at Richmond
The latter is, undoubtedly, the best likeness of Washington
ever made, and should be regarded as the standard portrait.
It cannot be otherwise, for it is from a plaster-cast ftt)m the
living lice, and a model of the rest of the bust, both made by
the great sculptor himself. In another part of this work is a
pictore of the mask (see Houdon, Jean Antoine), and herewith
is given a picture of the finished bast (See Bidmond, Wash-
ington^z Statu: at)
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surveyors iu Virginia. He was appointed pub-
lic surveyor at the age of eigbteeu. In pursuit

of bis profession, be learned miicb of wood-craft
aud tbe topograpby of tbe country ; also of tlio

liabits of tbe Indians iu tbe camp and on tbe
war-patli. Tbese were
useful lessons, of great

valne to liini iu after-

life. At the age of

nineteen young Wiisli-

iiigton was appointed

an adjutant - general

of tbe militia of a dis-

trict, witb tbe rank of

maj6r, but soon after-

wards resigned to ac-

company bis invalid

balf - brotber, Law-
rence, to Barbadoes,

where George bad the

small-pox. His brotber

soon afterwards died,

and by bis will George
became heir to tbe fine estate of Mount Vernon.
In 1753 be was sent on a delicate mission, by tbe

Governor of Virginia, to the commander of tbe

French forces making encroachments on tbe

English domain, and performed tbe duties witb

of tbe vanqnisbed troops with great skill. At ,

tbe age of tweuty-seven he married tbe young
widow Custis (see Waghingtoii, Martha), and
they took up their abode at Monnt Veruon,

where be pui-sned the business of a, farmer

UAlfSIOX AT MOUNT TERNON.

great credit, for which bo was thanked by the

Virginia Legislature. So highly were his char-

acter and services valued, that wbeu, iu 1755,

General Braddock came to make war on the

French, Washington was chosen his principal

aide-de-camp. After the defeat of Braddock
(see Braddoek's Defeat), he directed the retreat

RESIDENCE OP THE WiSHISGTON FAMILY/

nutil 1774, when be was chosen to a seat iu

tbe Virginia Legislature. He was also choseu
a delegate to tbe First Continental Congress
(which see), and was a delegate the following

year, when, iu June, lie was appointed com-
mander-in-chief of tbe

Continental armies. For
eight years Washington
directed tbe feeble ar-

mies ofthe revolted colo-

nics iu their struggle for

independence. At tbe

return of peace he sur-

rendered his connnission

into the bauds of Con-
gress, who gave it to

him, and retired to pri-

vate life at Mount Ver-

non, at tbe close of 1783.

During all the national

pei-plexities after tbe re-

turn of peace, incident

to financial embarrass-
ments and an imperfect

system of government,
Washington was still

regai'ded as the public

leader ; and when the

convention that formed
tbe national Constitu-
tion assembled at Phil-

adelphia, in 1787, be w,as

there, a delegate from
Virginia, and was cho-
sen to preside over that
body. When, under that
Constitution,aPresideut

<>f the Republic was to be chosen, all eyes were
turned towards Washington as tbe fittest mau

• Soon after Wasbington's birth, the family moved to an
estate in Stafford County. The plain fiirm-honse in wliicli

they lived overlooked the Rappahannock River. There Wash-
ington's father died, when the former was about ten yoai'S of
age, leaving a plantation to each of his sons.
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for tlie place, aud lie was elected by the unaiii-

mons voice of the people. He presided over

the iilTnirs of the new nation eiglit years with
great wisdom and fidelity, and with great skill

and sagacity assisted in laying the perma-
nent fouudatious of the Republic. His adniiu-

istratiou embraced the most
critical and eventful portion

of our histoiy before the late

Civil War. A new government
had to be organized, without
any model to follow, and to

guide the ship ofsfate through
daugorouBseas required a lofti-

ness of character in the pilot

and commander seldom found

;

but Washington was equal to

the requirements of his posi-

tion, and he retired from pub-
lic life without the least stain

of merited reproach upon his

intentions or hisjudgment. In

the enjoyment of domestic
happiness at Jlouut Vernon, for

about three years, he was re-

garded more and more as the

great and good man— the

"Father of his C<iiintry." Sud-
denly, late in the year 1799,

the nation was called upou
to mourn his death, after an illness of about
twenty-four hours. His last words were, " It is

well." The mother of W;ishingt<in was Mary
Ball—as we have observed—daughter of Colo-
nel W. Ball, to whom his father was married in
March, 1730. George was their first-born of six
chiklreu. With these she was left a widow
when her eldest child was little more than ten
years of age. In the latter years of her life she
lived in Fredericksburg, in a modest bouse, on
the northwest corner of Charles and Lewis
streets. There she died, and was buried a short
distance from Fredericksburg, near a ledge of
rocks, to which she often resorted for medita-
tion, and which she had selected as her burial-

ASUS OP THE WASH-
INGTON FAMILY.

tensions and those of Lee were made so appa-
rent that there uo longer existed a faction in
his favor. Congress yielded to the opinions of
Washington in all military matter's, and ap-
pointed General Greene, ou his recommenda-
tion, to the command of the Southern Depart-
ment, subject to the control of the commander-
in-chief. Thus Washington became supreme
commander of all the forces.

Washington in the Virginia Assembly.
After the capture of Fort Duquesne (Avhich see)
Washington took leave of the army at Winches-
ter with the intention of quitting military life.

He had been chosen a member of the House of
Burgesses of Virginia, and was afiBanced to the
chai'miug widow of Daniel Parke Custis, who
was about his own age— twenty -six years.

They were wedded at the " White House," the
residence of the bride, on Jan. 17 (N. S.), 1759,

by Eev. David Mossom, for forty years rector of
St. Peter's Church, New Kent, near by. Then
Washington took his seat in the Assembly at
Williamsburg. At about the close of the honey-
moon of Washington and his wife the Speaker
of the Assembly (Mr. Kobinson), rising from his
chair, thanked Washington for his public ser-
vices. The young colonel, surprised and agi-
tated, rose to reply, but could not sum mon words.
His face ciimsoued with confusion, when the
accomplished speaker adroitly relieved him by
saying, " Sit down, Colonel Washington

; your
modesty is equal to your valor, and that sur-
pa.sses the power of any language I possess."
The speaker was the father of Beverly Eobin-
son, of New York, at whose house Washington
had met and fell in love with his si.ster-iu-

law, Mary Phillipse. (See Washington and Mary
Phillipse.)

Washington, Lawrence, was a half-brother
of George Washington. His mother, who was

TOHB OP THE UOTBEB OP WASHINGTON.

,
place years before her death. Over the grave
stands an unfinished monnmentofwhitemarble.

"Washington in Supreme Conunand of the
Army. Tlie defeat of Gates near Camden
(which see) opened the eyes of his partisans
in conduct, and the real character of his pre-

I.AWEENCK WASHINGTOlf.

the first wife of Augustine Washington, father
of George, was Jane Butler in her maidenhood.
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Lawrence received by his fatbei^'s vrill the
noble estate of Hunting Creek, npou a bay and
stream of that name, not far from Alexandria,
and stretching for luiles along tbe Potomac.
He inherited the military spirit of his father,

and engaged in an expedition against the Span-
iards in South America, holding a, captain's

commission. He embarked for tbe West In-

dies in 1741, under General Wentworth. Tbat
officer and Admiral Veruon commanded a joint

expedition against Cartbagena, \Yhich resulted

in disaster, not less thau twenty thousand Brit-

ish soldiers and seamen perishing, cbiefly fi'om

a fatal sickness like yellow-fever. It was in

the midst of tbat terrible pestilence that the
seeds of a fatal disease were planted in the sys-

tem of Lawrence Washington, against which he
struggled for years. During tbe campaign be
had gaiued the confidence of both Wentworth
and Vernon. Lawrence intended to go to Eng-
land and join the regular army, but, falling in

love with the beautiful Anu<S Fairfax, they were
married in July, 1743. He took possession of

his tine estate, and named it Mount Vernon, in
' honor of tbe gallant admiral. Little George was
a frequent and much-petted visitor at Mount
Vernon. In 1751, when George was nineteen

years of age, his brother felt compelled to go
to Barbadoes in search of a renovation of his

health. George went with him. But consump-
tion was wasting the life of Lawrence, and he
returned home in May, 1752, to die in July fol-

lowing, at the age of thirty-four years. By a
provision of his will, under certain contingen-

cies, his half-brother George became the owner
of the Mount Vernon estate and other property,

valued at §200,000—a large estate at that time.

Washington, Martha, was bom in New Kent
County, Va., in May, 1732; died at Mount Ver-
non, Va., in May, 1802. Her maiden name was
Daudridge, and at the age of seventeen years

MARTHA WASHINGTON.

she married Daniel Parke Custis, son of one of

the king's council for Virginia. At liis death

she was left with two children and a large fort-

nne, and dwelt at his mansion, known as the
White House, in New Kent County, until her
maniage with Colonel Washington in January,
1759. Soon after their marriage they took up
their abode at Mount Vernon, on the Potomac.
She was a very beautiful woman, a little below
the medium size, elegant in person, her eyes

dark and expressive of the most kindly good-
nature, her complexion fair, and her whole face

beamed with intelligence. Her temper, though
quick, was sweet and placable, and her manners
were extremely winuiug. She loved the society

of her friends, always dressed with scrupulous

regard to the requirements of the best fasliions

of the day, and was in every respect a brilliant

member of the social circles which, before the

Revolution, composed the vice -regal court at
the old Virginia capital. Daring tlie war for

independence she usually spent the- winter
months at the headquarters of her husband ;.

and after the war she received with grace and
dignity, as tbe head of the household of the
great patriot, the numerous distinguished guests

who thronged to Mount Vernon. One of her
two children died just as she was blossoming
into womanhood ; the other, a sou, was aide-de-

camp to Washington during tbe war. He died
in October, 1781, leaving two children— a son

and a daughter— whom Washington adopted
as his own. Washington died childless.

Washington, Mrs., at Cambridge. On Dec.
11, 1775, Mrs. Washington arrived at Cambridge,
accompauied by her sou, Johu Parke Custis, and
his wife. She was very hospitably received and
welcomed by the most distinguished families in

Massachusetts. The army hailed her presence

on this, as on all other occasions, Avitb enthu-
siasm. She w.is urged to make the visit and
spend some time at headquarters by two mo-
tives—one, affection for her husband ; and an-

other, because of apprehensions of danger at
Mount Vernon on account of tbe operations of
Lord Dunmore. (See Mount Vernon Threatened.'^

Tbe practice of spending the winters in camp
with her husband was kept up by Mrs. Wash-
ington during the war. Whenever active oper-

ations were to commence in the spring, she
would return to Mouut Vernon. At the time
now mentioned she remained at Cambridge un-
til Howe evacuated Boston. Washington's head-
quarters at Cambridge were in the fine mansion
now (1880) and for many years the lesideuco

of Longfellow, the poet (See page 1485.)

Washington, Mrs., RECEP-nox OF, as Wifk
OP THE Pkesidbnt. The people showed aftec-

tionate regard for Mrs. Washington, as tbe wife
of the first President, when she journeyed from
Mount Vernon to New York to join her husband
there after the inauguration. She left Mount
Vernon in her chaise on May 19, 1789, with her
two grandchildren, George Washington Parke
and Eleanor Parke Custis. She was clothed
tidily in American textile manufactures. She
lodged at Baltimore on the first night of her
journey. When she approached that city she
was met by a cavalcade of gentlemen and es-

corted into the town. Fireworks were dis-
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played in her honor, and a band of music ser-

enaded her in the evening. When she ap-

proached Philadelphia she was met, ten miles

from the city, by the President of the state, the

Speaker of the Assembly, a troop of dragoons,

and a large cavalcade of citizens. Some dis-

tance from the city slie was welcomed by a

brilliant company of women in carnages. She

was escorted by these gentlemen and ladies to

Gray's Ferry, on the Schuylkill, where they all

jiartook of a collation ; and from that point to

the city Mrs. Robert Morris occupied a seat by
the side of Mrs. Washington.

When the procession entered

the city the wife of the Presi-

dent was greeted by thirt«en

discharges of cannons. She
journeyed on to New York. At
Elizabethtowu Point she was
received by her husband, Rob-
ert Morris, and several distin-

guished gentlemen, in the splen-

did barge in which Washington
had been conveyed fiora the

same place to New York a
month before. It was manned
.by thirteen sailors. When the

barge approached Whitehall,

the landing-place in New York,

crowds of citizens were there

assembled, who greeted Mrs.

Washington with cheers, and from tlie grand
battery near by the thunders of thirteen can-

nons gave her a welcome. In all this there

•was nothing very extravagant, considering the

circumstances. Yet there were sturdy repub-

licans who viewed the pageantry with suspicion,

believing that they saw in this a foreshowing

of monarchical ceremonies. (See Presidential

Mtiquette and Presidential Titles.)

Washington, Monument in Honor of. Con-

gress having, on hearing of the death of Wash-
ington, decreed that a monument to his memory
should be erected at the capital, the subject was
discussed early in the session of 1800-1. Atten-

tion was called dnring the debate to the reso-

lution of Congress at the close of the Revolution

to procure an equestrian statue. The bill for a
mausoleum finally passed, the House appropri-

ating $200,000. The Senate cut it down to

$150,000, and in the hurry at the closing of the

session it was overlooked. There was an over-

whelming majority of the political oxjponents

of Washington in the next Congress, and the
matter was not again brought up. The resolu-

tion of Congress in December, 1799, has not been
acted upon.

Washington, Pasting of, with his Offi-
CBRS. On Dec. 4, 1783, Washington assembled
his officers who were near in the large public
room of Fraunce's Tavern, corner of Broad and
Pearl streets. New York, to exchange farewells

with them. .After the officers had assembled
Washington entered the room, and, taking a
glass of wine in his hand, said, "With a heart
full of love and gratitude, I now take leave of
you. I most devoutly wish that your latter

days may be as prosperous and happy
as your former ones have been glori- ^

ous and honorable." Having tasted ^ "

the wine, he continued, " I cannot ..'

come to each of you to take my
leave, but sliall be obliged to you
if each will come and take me by .'

the hand." The scene was 'sf

touching and impres-

sive. While their cheeks «<?'

were suffused with tears

Washington kissed ,_,==

WAdUlNGTOS*S flEADQOARTEBS AT CAMBAIDGE.

each of his beloved companions-in-arms on the
forehead. Then the commander-in-chief left

the room, and, passing through a corps of light
infantry, walked to Whitehall (now Staten Isl-

and) Ferry, followed by a vast procession of
citizens. At two o'clock in the afternoon he
entered a barge and crossed the Hudson to
Paulus's Hook (now Jersey City), on his way to
the presence of the Congress at Annapolis.

fraunce's ta\'ern.

"Washington, Posthumous Honors to. On
the 29th of December, 1799, John Marshall arose
in Congress (then in session in Philadelphia)
and reiterated the anuonncemcnt he had made
the day before of the death of Washington, ac-

companied by a brief speech ; whereupon the
national Legislature, by resolutions, decreed—1.

That a marble monument should be erected to
his memory at the capital ; 2. That there should
be " a funeral procession from Congress Hall to
the German Lutheran Church," in memory of
the deceased, on Thursday, the 26th inst., and
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to lower Ucr flag to half-must; aiid

Bouaparte, tlien First Consal of France,
aDiiounced his death to the army, and
ordered blaek crape to be suspended
from all the flags aud standards in the
French service for ten days. A funeral
oration was also pronounced before the

First Consul and civil authorities. The
monument has never been erected at

the capital ; nor have Washington's re-

mains ever been removed from his be-

loved Mount Vernon. They rest there,

by the side of those of his wife, in a
new tomb, each inclosed in a marble
cofBu. That is well. In the city of

Baltimore a Doric cobimn of white mar-
ble was erect«d to his memory by the
State of Maryland, the corner-stone of
which was laid in 1815. It is composed
of a base of marble fifty feet square
and twenty feet in height, surmount-
ed by a Doiic column one hundred and

sixty feet in height. Upon the top of the capi-

tal is a statue of Washington, by Cansici, sixteen
feet in height, which is reached by a winding
stairway in tlie interior. Statnes of the patriot

have been erected at the national capital and

WASHIXGTOS'S NEW FAMILY VAULT.

that an oration be delivered on that day before

both Houses; 3. That the people of the United
States should be recommended to wear crape

on their left arms as mourning for thirty days

;

4. That the President of the United States should

direct a copy of the resolutions to be transniit>-

ted to Mrs. Washington, with words of condo-

lence, and a, request that the remains of her

THE SABCOPHAGCS OF WASHINGTON.

husband might be intended at the capital of tlie

Republic. Seven days later Congress resolved

that it should be recommended to the people of
the Union to assemble on the succeeding 22d
of February (Washington's birthday) to testify

their grief by suitable eulogies, orations, and
discourses, or by public prayers. General Hen-
ry Lee, of Virginia, then a member of Congres.':,

was chosen to deliver the funeral discourse be-

fore that body in the Lutheran Church in Pliil-

adelphia. Legislative and other public bodies,

as well as private associations, testified their

reverence and aflection for the deceased patriot.

Manifestations of esteem came from beyond the

sea. On hearing of Washington's death, Lord

WASHINGTON MCDAL.

Bridport, in command of u British fleet of
about sixty sail at Torbay, ordered every ship

WASHINGTON MONUMENT.

elsewhere, and there is an enormous nnfinished
obelisk in Washington to be dedicated to his
memory. Among minor honors paid to his mem-
ory was the publishing of a silver medal, repre-
sented in the engraving.
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Washington, Proposal to Make him King.

With returning peace, the prospect* of tlie Cou-

tinenta) army, abont to be disbauded, appeared

very gloomy. For a long time neitlier ofiScers

nor private soldiers had received an7 pay, for

tlie Treasury was empty, and there appeared
very little assurance that its condition would
be improved. There was wide-spread discon-

tent in the army, and also wide-spread distress

throughout the country. Contemplating the

inherent weakness of the new government,
many were inclined to consider it a normal
condition of the repirblican form, and wished
for a stronger one, like that of Great Britain.

This feeling became so nninifest in the army
that Colonel Nicola, a foreigner by birth, and of
weighty character, commanding a Pennsylvania
regiment, wrote a reprehensible letter to Wash-
ington in May, 1782, in which, professing to speak
for the army, he urged the necessity of a mon-
archy to secure an efficient government and the
rights of the people for the Americans. He pro-

posed to Washington to accept the headship of

such a government, with the title of king, and
assured him tbat the army would support him.
Nicola received from the patriot a stem rebuke.
" If I am not deceived in the knowledge of my-
self," he wTot«, " yon could not have fonnd a
pei-son to whom your schemes are more disa-

greeable." If tliere was then a bndding con-

spiracy to overthrow the inchoate Republic, it

was effectually crushed in the germ.
Washington, Reception of, at New Yoriv.

From Alexandria to New York, Washington's
journey exhibited a continual ovation. After
liis reception by the ladies of Trenton, he crossed
New Jersey, and at Elizabethtown Point he was
met early iu the morning (April 23, 1789) by a
committee of both Houses of Congress, with
whom were Jay, the Secretary of Stat«; Gener-
al Knox, Secretary of War ; Samuel Osgood, Ar-
thur Lee, .and Walter Livingston, Commission-
eis of the Treasury ; and Ebenezer Hazard, Post-
master-general. A splendid barge, manned by
thirteen pilots in white uniform, had been fitted

up for the occasion, to convey the President-elect

to New York. As the barge approached the city

a large procession of boats tilled with gayly
dressed ladies accompanied by gentlemen, which
had been swarming on the bosom of the liarbor,

followed. Washington was welcomed by a sa-

lute of great guns on the battery and the sliip-

pitig, and was received at the ferry stairs,

Whitehall (which were appropriately decked),
by Governor George Clinton, with the civil offi-

cers of the state and city and a vast concourse
of citizens. A large detachment of city militia

formed under a salute of cannons and escort-

ed the President-elect to a house on Franklin
Square which had been fitted np for Iiim. Wash-
ington was entertained at dinner by Governor
Clinton, and the evening was closed by a brill-

iant display of fireworks. Even this modest
display of regard for, the elected chief-magis-
trate of the nation was regarded with suspicion
by radical anti-federalists, who were jealous of
every appearance of aristocracy or of hero-wor-
ship, and they appeared like ravens among white

doves on the joyons occasion, croaking their dis-

pleasure and disturbing the harmony. On the
day after Washington's arrival a caricatnre ap-
peared, charged with bitter feeling, in which the
President was seen monnted on an ass, in the
arms of Billy, his body-servant, Colouel David
Hniuphreys, who accompanied him from Mount
Vernon, leading the jack and cli.anting hosau-
uahs and birthday odes. The picture was full

of disloyal and profane allusions. The devil

appeared prominent, and from his mouth issued

the words:

" Tlic glorioas time has come at last

When David BbaU conduct an ass."

The public reception of Mrs. Washington, who
aiTived about a mouth after the advent of her
husband, and was met by the President and
other officials at Elizabethtown Point, and re-

ceived, as she passed the Battery, a salute of
thirteen guns, and was welcomed by a crowd at

the lauding-jilace, was ill-naturedly commented
upon ill the opposition press.

Washington, Reception of, at Tkexton.
Twelve years after he won the victory at Tren-
ton (which see), Washington crossed the Dela-
ware at that place, on his way to be inaugu-
rated President of the United States. At the
bridge spanningthe Assanpiuk at that town (the
same bridge crossed by him when pursued by
Cornwallis on the eve of the battle at Prince-
ton) he met a touching reception. A trium-
phal arch had been erected by the citizens, bear- '

ing the words, " The Defender of the Mothers
will be the Protector of the Danghters." Be-
neath it was assembled a party of matrons, with
little girls dressed in white, and holding baskets
of flowers in their hands, standing on one side,

and on the other were young ladies similarly
arranged. As Washington and his suit« ap-
proached the arch to pass between these ma-
trons and maids, the little girls began to strew
flowers in his way, and the whole company sang
the following ode, written by Governor Howell
for the occasion

:

" Welcome, mighty chief, once more
Welcome to this grateful shore.
Now no mercenary foe
Aims again the fatal blow

—

Aims at thee the fatal blow.

" Virgins tair and matrons grave.
Those thy conquering arm did save,
Baild for thee triumphal bowers.
Strew, ye (air, his way with flowere

—

Strew your bebo's way with flowers!"

After passing the arch the general turned his
horse's head towards the choir and listened to
the singing with great emotion. Then he sent
a note of thanks to the ladies.

Washington, Resignation of Commission
of. After parting with his officers at New
York (which see), Washington proceeded to
Philadelphia, where he deposited iu the office of
the comptroller an account of his expenses dur-
ing the war, amounting to (including that spent
for secret service) $64,315. Then be went on to
Annapolis, where the Congress was in session,
aiid,at noon, Dec. 23, 1783,he entered the Senate-
chamber of the Maryland State-house, accord-
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iiig to previous arrangements, and delivered to

General Mifflin, President of tbat body, his com-
mission, wLicU he had received from it in June,
1775. In 80 doing, the conimauder-in-chief de-

livered a briefspeech, with much feeling. Mif-
flin made an eloquent reply, and closed by say-

illnstrions, and that he will give you that re-

ward whicli the world cannot Hfivo." Wasbiug-
tou and bis wife set out for Mount Vernon ou
the day before Christmas, where he was wel-

comed back to piivate life by the greetings of
his family and flocks of colored servants.

WASHINGTOX BESlGNCi'G HIS COMMISSION.

ing: "We join you in commending the interests

of our dearest country to the protection of Al-

mighty God, beseeching him to dispose the

hearts and minds of its citizens to imjirove the

opportunity afforded tbem of becoming a bappy
and respectable nation. And for yon, we ad-

dress to him our earnest prayers tbat a life so

beloved may be fostered with all bis cave ; tbat

your days may be as bappy as tliey have been

THE STATE-HOUSE AT ANNAPOLia

"Washington Takes Command oftheArmy.
The conmiauder-in-chiefof the Continental army
left Philadelphia on the 21st of June, and ar-

rived at Cambridge on the 2d of July. He was
everywhere greeted with enthusiasm on the way.
His arrival in New York was on the same day that
Governor Tryou arrived from England, and the
same escort received both. On the morning of
the 3d of July, at about nine o'clock, the troops

were drawn up in order npon the
Common, at Cambridge, to receive

the conmiander-in- chief. Accom-
panied by tlie general officers of the
army who were present, Washing-
ton walked from his headquarters
to a great elm-tree, yet (1880) stand-
ing, at the north side of the Com-
mon, and, under its shadow, stepped
forward a few paces, made some re-

marks, drew his sword, and formal-
^. ly took connnaud of the Continental

army.
Washington, Territoky of, was

originally a part of Oregon, and was
the most extreme Northwestern \ior-

tion of the Republic until Alaska
(which see) was purchased. It is

bounded on the north by the British

possessions. The first American set-

tlement in the territory was at Turn-
water, in 1845, by a few families wlio

had crossed the plains. Before that
the only white dwellers were eni-

ploytSs of the Hudson's Bay Com-
pany (which see). Washington Ter-
ritory was created by act of Con-
gress, March 2, 1853. The act of
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Feb. 14, lSo9, for

the adiiiissiun <>f

Oregon into I be
Union (see Ore-

gon), added to
Washington Ter-

ritory the region

between tbe east-

ern boundary <if

th!itstat«'andtlie

Eocky Jldunta ins,

embracing the
present territo-

ry of Idaho and
parts of Montana
and Wyoming.
The islands in

Washington
Sound, formerly

claimed by Great
Britain, were de-

cided, in 1872, by
thearbitratiouof

the Emperor of

Germany, to be-

louff to the Uuit-
THE WASHTirGTON ELM. (See p. 1468.)

ed States, and, iu 1873, they were formed into

the county of San Juan. Olympia is the capital

of the teri-i tory. Population in 1880, 75,116.

Washington 'Watching the British. The
American commander learned from spies iu

New York of the embarkation of Howe's army,
but coald not tell whether its destination was
the Hudson or the Delaware Eiver. Informed
that Biirgoyue was at the foot of Lake Cliam-
plain, he thought it possible Howe might go to

Boston, and so, keeping New England troops
from reinforcing Schuyler, might assist Bur-
goyue in his invasion of tlie Hudson valley.
With these impressions, Washington moved his
forces slowly towards the Hudson, exercising
the utmost vigilance at all points. But when
he found that the British fleet liad gone to .sea,

he fell back towards the Delaware, on -which

Arnold, in corn-

mand ofPhiladel-
phia, was bney,

with General Mif-
ilin, in casting np
defences. Pres-

ently news came
(June30)thatthe
fleet had been
seen offCapeMay,
n'hen Washing-
ton advanced to

Germantown. There he
heard that the fleet had

^ turned eastward, perhaps
to go to New York aud np

\^ the Hudson, or, perhaps, to

invade New England. He
was soon, however, certified that

Howe's destination was Philadel-

phia, by way of Chesapeake Bay,
and he disposed his troops accordingly.

Washington, Williaji Acgcstixe, a cavalry

officer of the Eevolution, was bom in St-iifford

County, Va., Feb. 28, 1752; died iu Charleston,

S. C, 'March 6, 1810. His father was Baily
Washington, a kinsman of the general, and he
designed William for the chnrch. He entered
the military service early in the war for inde-

pendence, becoming a captain in the Virginia

line under Mercer. He was ir. the battle on
Long Island, and was badly wonnded at Tren-
ton, but engaged in the battle at Princeton.

Lieutenant-colonel of Bayloi-'s dragoons (which
see), he was with them when surprised at Tap-
pan. In 1779-80 he was very active in South
Carolina, in connection with General Morgan,
and for his valor at the Cowpens Congress gave
bim thanks and a silver medal (see p. 1490). In
Greene's famous retreat (which see) Colonel
Washington was very efficient ; so, also, was he
at the battles of Hobkirk's Hill and Eutaw
Springs. At tlie latter place he was made pris-

oner and remained so until the close of the war,
when he married aud settled iu Charleston. He
was tall, strong, aud active in person, quiet and
tacitnrn iu deportment, and was remarkable for

his generosity and benevolence.

Washington's Acceptance of the Chief
Command. On June 15, 1775, George Washing-
ton, a member of Congress from Virginia, was
nominated Ijy Thomas Johnson, a member from
Maryland, as commander-in-chief of the C<inti-

nental army, and was chosen, unanimously, by
ballot. On the opening of the Senate the next
day, the President officially communicated to

him a notice of his appointment. Washington
immediately arose iu his place and made the
following reply: " Mr. President, though I am
truly sensible of the high honor done me in this

appointment, yet I feel great distress from a
consciousness that my abilities and military
experience may not be equal to the extensive
and important tnist. However, as the Congress
desires it, I will enter upon the momentous duty,
and exert every power I possess in their service
and for the support of the glorious cause. I
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beg tliBy will accept my ranst cordial thanks
for this ilistiiigiiialied testimony of their appro-

bation. But, lest some unlucky event should
happen, nnfavorable to my reputation, I beg it

may bo remembered by every gentleman in the

room tliat I this day declare, with the utmost
sincerity, I do not think myself equal to the

SILVER U£DAL AWARDED TO WILLIAM WASHINGTON. (See p. liS9.)

command I am honored with. As to pay, sir,

I beg leave to assure the Congress that, as no
pecuniary consideration could have tempted me
to accept the arduous employment, at the ex-

peuse of domestic ease and happiness, I do not
wish to make any profit from it. I will keep
an exact account of my expenses. These, I

doubt not, tliey will discharge, and that is all I

desire." The Congress, by unanimous vote, re-

solved that they would maintain and assist the
commamler- in -chief, and adhere to liim, witli

their lives and fortunes, in the cause of Ameri-
can liberty.

"Washington's Address to the Governors
of States. Oil June 8, 1783, Washington ad-

dressed a circular letter to the governors of

each of the United States, which was (like his

Farewell Address, issued thirteen years after-

wards), an earnest plea for union. In this pa-

ternal and affectionate address, the commander-
in-chief of the armies stated four tilings which
he deemed to be essential to their well-being,

and even to their very existence—namely, "An
indissoluble union of tlie states under one gen-

eral head ; a sacred regard to public justice

;

the adoption of a proper peace establishment,

and the jirevalence of that pacific jiolicy and
friendly disposition among the people of the

United States whioh would induce them to for-

get their local prejudices and politics, to make
those mutual concessions which are requisite to

the general prosperity, and, in some instances,

to sacritico their individual advantages to the

interests of the community." "These," he said,

" are the pillars on which the glorious fabric of

our iiidei«jndence and national character must
be supported." The commander-in-chiefrequest-

ed each governor to whom the address was sent

to laj' it before his legislature at its next ses-

sion, that the sentiments might be considered

as " the legacy of one who ardently wished, on

all occasions, to be useful to liis country, and
who, even in the shade of retirement, would

not fail to implore the divine benediction upon
it."

Washington's Birthday (1861). The Vir-

ginians were dictatorial in their interconrse

with the government at Washington at the be-

ginning of 1861. Tliey had seen preparations

made liy General Scott for the security of the

capital, and complained
of it as an insulting dis-

trust of the good faith

of the people of that

commonwealth and
Maryland. Ex-Pi-esi-

dent Tyler went so far

ns to give President

Buchanan to under-
stand that the appear-

ance ofJ^ational troops,

as usual, as participants

in the celebration of
Washington's birthday,

at that time, would be
offensive to the Vir-

ginians and unfavora-

ble to the harmony of
the Peace Congress, then in session. They did

participate, and for this offence the President,

under dat« of Feb. 22, 1861, wrote an apologetic

letter to Tyler, saying: " I found it impossible

to prevent two or three companies of the Fed-
eral troops from joining in the procession to-day,

with the volunteers of the district, without giv-

ing serious offence to the tens of thousands of
people who have assembled to witness the pa-
rade. . . . The troops every wliere else join such
processions in honor of the birthday of the
Father of his Country, and it would be hard to

assign a good reason why tliey should be ex-

cluded from the privilege in the capital founded
by himself. They are here simply as a posse

comitatiis, to aid the civil authorities in case of
need. Besides, the programme was pulilished in

the National Intelligencer of this morning, with-
out my personal knowledge."

Washington's Birthday, First Cblkbua.-
TIONS OF. The earliest celebration of Wash-
ington's birthday found on record occurred in

Richmond, Va., Feb. 11 (O. S.), 1782. The Vir-

ginia Gazette, or the American Advertiser made the
following record, four days after the event:
" Tuesday last, being the birthday of his Excel-
lency, General Washington, our illnstrious com-
mander-in-chief, the same was commemorated
here with the utmost demonstrations of joy."

The event was celebrated at Talbot Court-
house, Md., the next year. Leading citizens as-

sembled at Cambridge, wliere a public dinner
was provided, at which the following regular
toasts were drunk: "1. General Washington

—

long may he live!—the boiisted hero of liberty;

2. Congress; 3. Governor and State of Mary-
land; 4. Louis XVI.—the protector of the rights

of mankind; 5. Continental army; 6. Maryland
Line ; 7. May triide and navigation flourish ; 8.

The seven United Provinces [Holland], our al-

lies ; 9. The Count de Rochambean and French
army ; 10. May the nniou between the powers
in alliance ever continue on the basis ofjustice
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and equality; 11. May the friends of freedom

prove the sons of virtue; V2. Conversion to the

nnnatnral sons of America; 13; May the Union

of the American stat-es he perpetniil." The day

was celebrated in Nevr York in 1784. It was

celebrated there and in other places on tlie 11th

of February, each year, until 1793, wlien the day

was change<l to tlie 22d of February, to adapt it

to the new style. (See Sti/U, Old and 2\'av.) Dur-

ing the first term of the Prcsideucy of Washing-

ton, his birthday began to be celebrated by vi.-!-

its of congratnlation, and by balls, parties, and

other festivities, not only in Philadelphia, bnt

in many of the principal cities and towns in the

Union. The Republican party professed to be

alarmed by this " step in the diieetion of mon-
archy."

"Washington's Farewell to Congress. Jnst

before Washington's departure from Philadel-

l)hia to take command of the army at Cam-
bridge, the members of Congress gave a fare-

well supper at the City Tavern in his honor,

at which several distinguished citizens of Phila-

delphia " assisted." Members of Congress and

their guests all rose, as they dnink a health " to

the commander-in-chief of the American army,"

to which Washington modestly replied. The
next day (June 23) he was escorted out of the

city of Philadelphia by the Massachusetts dele-

gation and others, with nuisic, a cavalcade of

citizens, a troop of light horse in uniform, and
otBcers of the militia.

"Washington's Farewells. On the 12th of

.Tnne, 1783, the commander-in-chief addressed a

farewell letter to the governors of the states, in

which he urged oblivion of local prejudices and
policies, indissoluble uuion, a proper peace es-

tablishment, and a sacred regard to public ju.'i-

tice—that is to say, provision for the payment
of the public debt." In October (1783) the Con-
gress published a proclamation for the disband-

ing of the Continental troops yet in the field

and on furlough. On the day previous to that

appointed for the disbandment (Nov. 2) Wash-
ington issued farewell orders to the army. In
September, 1796, when he had determined not to

accept a nomination for the Presidency of the

United States for the third time, he issued that

notable Farewell Address to the people of the

Union, which is universally regarded as a most
precious legacy for the nation.

"Washington's Flight across Ne"W Jersey
(1776). After the battle at White Plains (which
see) New Jersey seemed to be threatened, and
aU the troops from states south of the Hudson
were ordered to the west of that river, whither
the headquarters of Washington were also trans-

ferred. To avoid the British ships in the Hud-
son, the Americans marched up its eastern shore

to King's Ferry (now Stony Point), making a
circuit of sixty miles, much of it over a broken
cpnntry. General Heath's division was left in

the Hudson Highlands to guard their passes
and to cast up additional fortifications there,

while General Lee, with the remainder of the
New England regiments, was left to guard the
east side of the Hudson. The terra of the New

England militia— a considerable part of the

amiy— was abont to expire. Washington en-

camped his troops at Hackensack, N. J., whence,
after the fall of l''ort Washington (Nov. 16, 1776),

and the passage of tbe Hndson by a large Brit-

ish force under Lord Cornwallis, he marched
towards the Delaware, having first covered the

retreat of the garrison of two thousand men

I

from Fort Lee (see Foi-t Lee, Capture of), for

I
the destination of the British was believed to

I be Philadelphia, the seat of the Continental gov-

! ernment. ISefore his march he ordered General

Lee to cross the Hndson immediately and join

him, but that officer, traitorously inclined, re-

: fused to obey, and loitered so far behind as to

! give the commander-in-chief no strength. The
"protections" held by New-Jerseymen were so

I unmerous that he could not recruit them for his

'. army, and his march was a most fatiguing and
I anxious one. During the twelve days that

i Washington was making his way to the Dela-
' ware, he was so closely pursued by Cornwallis
• that often the rear-guard of the Americans could

hear the music of the vanguard of the British.

At New Brunswick Washington destroyed a part

of the bridge over the Karitan, cannonaded the

pursuers, and, pushing (m towards the Delaware,
left Lord Stilling at Princeton with twelve hun-
dred troops. On leaching the Delaware, at Tren-
ton, he sent his baggage, stores, and sick across

[ the river iuto Pennsylvania, and turned back.

I Bnt meeting Stirling flying before Cornwallis,

;
who had just been reinforced, he fell back to

the Delaware and crossed it with his whole
force Dec. 8. His army had decreased at al-

most every step of the way across New Jersey.

The patriotism of that state seemed to be par-

alyzed by the effects of the British proclama-
tion of protection. When the British troops
reached Trenton, Washington's little army had
destroyed all the boats on the Delaware and its

tributaries along a line of seventy miles.

I
"Washington's Immunity from Personal In-

I

jmy. During his whole military career Wash-
ington never received the slightest personal

,
injury. In the desperate battle <m the Monou-

' gahela (which see) where Braddock was mor-
tally wounded, Washington was the only officer

nnhnrt. To his mother he wrote : " I luckily

: escaped without a wound, though I had four
bullets through my coat and two horses shot

I under me." To his brother John he wrote : "By
the all-powerful dispensation of Providence I
have been protected beyond all human proba-

; bility or expectation. Death was levelling my
: companions on every side." In that battle an
Indian chief singleil Washington out for death

, by his rifie, but could not hit him. Fifteen

years afterwards, when Washington was in the
. Ohio country, this chief travelled many miles to
I see the man who he and his followers, who tried

to shoot him, were satisfied was under the pro-

: tection of the Great Spirit. He said he had a

I

dozen fair shots at him, but conld not hit him.

I 'Washington's Order on Swearing. In an
' order-book in the biuidwritiug of Washington,
which came iuto the possession of Professor E.
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W. Weir, instructor of drawing in the West
Foiut Military Academy, aud which he deposit-

ed in the archives ofthe War Department at the
national capital in 1873, may be found the fol-

lowing order, closely written by the command-
er-in-chiefs own hand

:

confederation. Washington had talcen the broad
ground, from the uiument of the Declaration of
Independence, that the thirteen states composed
a common country under the title of the United
States ofAmerica ; but Congress aud the people

were uot prepared to accept this broad national

-iW?-«*<?^«-«^, <i-./-l-<^^i-«~e'<- ^^>^va--^^^:S. ^2 exV.^,^^

-^^^=^X

^*<X^-«^

Washington's order against fsopanitt.

Washington's Proclamation and State Su-
premacy. Under the latest proclamation of the

brothers Howe, 2703 persons in New Jei-sey, 851

iu Rhode Island, and 1282 in the city of New
York aud the rural districts subscribed a decla-

ration of fidelity to the British king. Just be-

fore the limited time for the operation of this

l)roclamation expired, Lord George Germain is-

sued orders to the Howes not to let " the unde-

serving escape that punishment which is due to

tlieir crimes, and which it will be expedient to

inflict for the sake of example to futurity." At
abont the same time Washington issued a proc-

lamation from Morristown, N. J. (Jan. 25, 1777),

in the name of the United States, that those who
had accepted British protection "should with-

draw within the enemy's lines, or take the oath

of allegiance to the United States of America."

There inmiediately arose "a conflict of sover-

eignties." Clark, a representative in Congress

from New Jersey, declared that an oath of al-

legiance to the United States was absurd before

view. Each state assumed the right only to

outlaw those of its inhabitants who refused al-

legiance to its single self, as if the Virginian
owed fealty only to Virginia, or the JlarylauJer
to Maryland.
Washington's Second Term. President

Washington strongly desired to retire to pri-

vate life at the close of his first term as Presi-
dent of the United States. The public more
strongly desired his continuance in office. It

was a critical time in the life of the Republic,
aud he patriotically yielded to what seemed to

be the demands of pnblic interests, and became
a candidate for re-election. The lines between
the two political parties in the nation were now
(1792) distinctly drawn. Opposition to the fund-
ing system was substituted for opposition to the
Constitution. Both parties were in favor of the
re-election of Washington, but divided on the
question of who shonld be Vice-President. The
opposition (Republicans) concentrated their

votes ou George Clinton ; the Federalists sup-
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ported John Adams. 'Washington received the

unanimons vote of the Electoral College, the

niemhers ofthat body then numbering one hun-

dred and thirty. Adams received seventy-seven

votes and Clinton fifty. The Kentucky electors

voted for Jetferson for Vice-President, and one
of the South Carolina votes was given to Aaron
Burr.

'Washington's Southern Tonr. Soon after

the adjournment of Congress, March, 1791,Wash-
ington started on a three months' tour through
the Southern States to make himself better ac-

quainted with the people and their wants, and
to observe the workings of the new system of
government. He found that the opposition to
the national Constitution so strongly shown in

that region had assumed the character of oppo-
sition to the administration, and his reception
was not so warm as it had been during bis tour
in New England. He stopped a few days on the
Potomac, and selected the site for the national
capital. His course lay through Virginia by way
of Eichmond into North Carolina, and by a
curved route to Charleston, S. 0. He extended
it to Savannah, Ga., whence he ascended the
right bank of the Savannah Eiver to Augusta;
and, turning his face homew.ard, passed tlirough
Columbia and the interior ofNorth Carolina and
Virginia. The journey of one thousand eight
liuudi-ed and eighty-seven miles was made with
the same pair of horses.

"Washington's Tour inNew England. Soon
after the adjournment of Congress, Sept. 29,

1789, Washington, who had been very ill in the
summer, made a tour in New England, setting
out from New York Oct. 15. Rhode Island, not
having adopted the new Constitution, was not
a member of the Union, and the President did
not set foot on its soil, but reached Boston by
way of Hartford, Springfield, and Worcester, ar-

tion to Washington, before the aiTival of the
latter, to lodge at his house. It was declinwi.

After the anival of the President, the governor
sent him an invitation to dine with him and his

family that day informally at the conclusion of
the reception ceremonies. Washington accejit-

ed it, with a full persuasion that the governor
would call upon him bef<iro the dinuer-Iionr.

The governor stood upon his dignity, and did
not call. He had taken this method of assert-

ing his superiority by havingthe President visit

him first. The dinner- hour approached and
Washington did not appear. Evidently begin-

ning to be doubtful whether his conree was cor-

rect, Hancock sent his secretary to the Presi-

dent with the excuse that he was too ill to call

npon the President in person. The latter, di-

vining the cause of the indisposition, dined at

his own lodgings. That evening the lieutenant-

governor and two of the Council called to ex-

[iress the governor's regret that his illness had
not allowed him to call npon the President.

The latter informed them that he should not see

the governor except at his lodgings. The next
day (Sunday) Hancock, leaving his gout at

home, called on Washington, and in person gave
his iusuflScient excuse for his foolish exhibition

of personal pride. Washington extended his

visit eastward as l;ir as Portsmouth, N.H., where
he sat for his portrait to a painter named Gnlli-

gher, who had followed him from Boston. From
that town he took a more northerly route through
New England back to Hartford, where he pro-

cured cloth, manufactured there, for a suit of
clothes, and arrived at New York Nov. 13.

"Wasp and Frolic, The. The sloop-of-war
TVaej}, 18 guns. Captain Jacob Jones, thorough-
ly manned and equipped, carrying sixteen 32-

pound carronades and two long 12-pounders,
with two small br,iss camions in her tops, left

GOLD aiEDAL AWARDED ET CONGRESS TO CAPTAIN JONES.

riving there on Saturday, Oct. 24. John Han-
cock was then governor of Massachusetts, and
regarded himself, iu his own state at least, as the
peer of the President ofthe United States, if not
his official superior. Hancock sent an iuvita-

the Delaware on a cruise, Oct. 13, 1812. She was
considered one of the fastest sailers iu the ser-

vice, and was furnished with one hundred and.
thirty-five men and boys. She ran off towards
the West Indies, and on the night of. Oct. 18-
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Jones saw several sail of vessels, ami ran paral-

lel with tlieiii until tbe dawn, when he discov-

ered that it was a fleet of armed merchant-ves-
sels convoyed by the British sloop-of-war Frolic,

Oajjiain T. Wliiuyates, mounting sixteen 32-

ponnd carronades, two long 6-i)ouuder8, and two
ri-ponnder carronades on lier forecastle. Slic

was manned by a crew of one hundred and eight

persons. It was Sunday morning, Oct. 18, in

latitnde 37° N., and longitude 65° W. Tlie

Frolic took a position for battle so as to allow
tlie mercliantuien to escape during the liglit. A
severe engagement began at half-past ten in the

morning. Wiihin five minutes the main top-

gallant-mast of the Wasp was shot away and fell

among the rigging, rendering a portion of it un-

manageable during the remainder of the action.

Three minutes afterwards her gatf and main
topmast were shot away, and at twenty miii-

Jites from the oi)euiug of the engagement every
brace and most of the rigging were disabled.

Her condition was forlorn. But while the IT asp

wiis thus suffering, she had inflicted more serious

injury to the hull of the Frolic. The two ves-

sels gradually approached each other, fell foul,

the bowsprit of the Frolic passing in over the
quarter-deck of the Wtisp, and forcing her bows
up in the wind. This enabled the latter to give

the Frolic a raking broadside with teiTible ef-

fect. With wild shouts the crew of the JVasp

now leaped into the entangled rigging, and
made their way to the deck of the Frolic. But
there was no one to oppose them. The last

broadside had carried death and dismay into the

Frolic, and almost cleared the deck of effective

men. All who were able had escaped below to

avoid the raking fire of the ITasp. The English
ofiicers on deck, nearly all of them bleeding
from wounds, cast their swords in submission
before Lieutenant Biddle, who led the boarding-
party. He sprang into the rigging, and with
Lis own hand struck the colors of the Frolic.

The contest lasted forty-five minutes, and the
aggregate loss of the Frolic in killed and wound-
ed was ninety men. The JFasp had only five

men killed and five wounded. Jones placed

Lieutenant Biddle in command of the Frolic,

with orders to take her into Charleston, S. C,
and when they were about to part company the
British ship-of-war Poictiers, 74 guns. Captain J.

P. Beresford, bore down upon them. The TTasj)

and her prize were not In a condition to flee or

fight, and within two hours after he had gained
hia victory Jones was compelled to surrender

both vessels. They were taken to Bermuda,
where the American prisoners were exchanged.

The victoi-y of the TPasp over the Frolic caused

much exultation iu the United States. Jones

was lauded in speeches and songs. The author-

ities of New York voted him a sword and the

"freedom of the city." Congress voted him
thanks and a gold medal, and appropriated

$25,000 to Jones and his company as compensa-
tion for their loss Of prize-money. A silver

medal was given to each of his oflScers. The
captain was promoted to the command of the

frigate Macedonian, captured from the British by
Decatur. The Legislature ofPennsylvania voted

Lieutenant Biddle thanks and a sword ; and
leading men of Philadelphia gave him a silver

urn. He was soon afterwards appointed to tbe

THE BlUDLE CRX.

command of the Hornet sloop-of-war. This vic-

tory was celebrated by songs, and also by cari-

catures. One of the songs became very popular,

and was snug at all public gatherings. In it

occurred the following lines:

" The foe bravely fouglit, but liis arms were all broken,
.\jiii he fled from his death-wound aghast and affrighted;

But the Wasp darted forward her deatti doing sting,

And full on his bosom, like lightning, alighted.

She pierced through his entrails, she maddened his brain.

And he writhed and he groaned as if lorn with the colic;

And long shall John Hull rue the terrible day
He met the American Wasp on a Frolic.^'

Among the caricatures was one by Charles, of
Philadelphia, of which a reduced copy is here
given. Under it were the following words :

" .4 Wasp took a Fi'oTic and met Johnny Bull,

Who always fights best when his belly is full.

The Wasp thought him hungry by his mouth open wide.
So, his belly to fill, put a sting' in his side."

\datnca butiitUsdtaJsAtsucndattnt^^]

A WASP ON A FROLIC.

Wasp, Ckuisk of the (1814). On the 1st of
May, 1814, the American sloop-of-war Wasp, 18
guns, Captain Johnston Blakeley, left the har-

bor of Portsmouth, N. H., and soon appeared
iu the chops of the British Chaunel, where she
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spread terror among the British merchant-ships

and the people of the seaport towns. Painful

recollections of the ravages of the Argus were

revived. On the morning of June 28, while

some distance at sea, the ffasp was chased by
two vessels. They were soon joined by a third,

which displayed English coloi-s. In the after-

noon, after much manoeuvring, this vessel and

the Woip came to an engagement, which soon

became very severe. Tbe men of the stranger

several times attempted to board the Wasp, bnt

were repulsed. Finally the crew of the Wasj)

boarded her antagonist, and in less than thirty

minutes the latter was a prize to the American
vessel. She proved to be the sloop-of-war Eein-

deer, Captain William Manners, and was terribly

sliatteied. Her captain and twenty-fonr others

were killed and forty-two wounded. The Wasp
was hulled six times, and her loss was five men
killed and twenty-two wounded. Blakeley put
his prisoners on board a neutral vessel and
burned the Beindeer. For this capture Congress
voted him a gold medal. He arrived at L'Ori-

in command of Midshipman (late Commodore)
D. Geisinger. On the 9th of October the Wasp
was spoken by a Swedish bai'k making her way
towards the Spanish main. She was never heard

of afterwards, nor those who were theu on board

of her. She and all her people i>erished in some
unknown solitude of the sea.

Watch and Clock Making. Until a very

recent period Americans were supplied with

watches from the workshops of England, France,

and Switzerland. lu 1848 Aaron Dennison, of

Boston, an expert watch repairer, suggested to

Edward Howard, an expert clock-maker, that

watches might be made by machinery, and that

thus the Americans, competing with the low

wages in Europe, might establish a new indu.s-

try. They joiued in the undertaking, first in a

small way at Eoxbury, near Bostou, in 1850,

and, after they had made the first thousand

watches, they assumed the name of the " Boston

Watch Company," and removed their establish-

ment to Waltham, Mass. There, after vicissi-

tudes, the property passed into the possession

BLAEELET'S HEDAL.

ent July 8, and ou the 27th of August departed
for another cruise in the Wasp. On Sept. 1 she

had a sharp engagement with the.4ro«, 18 guns.

Captain Arbntbnot, in intense darkne.ss. At
the end of thirty minutes the antagonist of tbe

Wasp ceased firing. " Have you surrendered f"

inquired Blakeley. He was auswered by a few
shots, when he gave the Avon another broadside,

followed by the same question, which was an-

swered in the affirmative, and an officer was
about to leave the Wasp to take possession of

the prize. Just then another vessel was seen

astern, rapidly approaching; then another and
another, and Blakeley was compelled to aban-
don the prize so nearly in his possession. The
vessel that first came to the assistance of the
Aron was the Castilian, 18 guns. The Avon was
BO mnch shattered in the conflict that she sank
almost immediately. Her people were rescned
hy their friends on the other vessels. The Wasp
continued her course, capturing several prizes.

Near the Azores she captured (Sept. 21) the At-
lanta, a prize so valuable that he sent her home

of the "Waltham Improvement Company," and
by act of the Legislature the "Aiuerican Watch
Company" was incorporated, with a capital of

§200,000, soon Increased to $300,000. By sub-
scriptions it was increased to §1,500,000; and
in 1876 the buildings of the company covered
abont two acres of ground. The total annual
product ofthis company was about 100,000 watch-
movements and 50,000 silver watch-cases. The
value ofthe productin 1875 was nearly §2,000,000.

One of the earliest clock-makers in the United
States wasWilliam Terry, who made br:iss clocks

at the "Nine Partners," Duchess Co., N. Y., at

about the close of the last century. Eli Terry
began the manufacture ofwooden clocks at about
the same time, and in 1802 he began making
them by machinery, propelled by water-power,

at Plymouth, Conn. By the use of machinery
brass and wooden clocks are now made witli

great facility. In their manufacture three men
can take a, sheet of brass for the wheels, press

and level it under a drop and cut the teeth, and
make all the wheels for 500 clocks in u, day.
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The cases njay be made for twenty cents/ each.

Since 1840 millions of these clocks have been
sold; some as low as one dollar each, and good
time-keepers. In 1870 there were in the United
States twenty-six establishments for the mann-
facture of clocks.

"Watson, Elkaxah, was born at Plymonth,
Mass., Jan. 22, 1758 ; died at Port Kent, N. Y.,

Dec. 5, 1842. He was apprenticed in 1773 to

Ji)hn Brown, a merchant in Providence, E. I.,

who in 1775 sent him with a large qnantity of

powder to Wasliingtoii for use in the siege of

Boston. So trustworthy was he that, when he
was only nineteen years of age. Brown sent him
to Charleston and other Southern ports with
more than $50,000 t-o be invested iu cargoes for

European markets. Of this jonrney he wrote

and published au account from his diary, the

best we have of the places he \'isited at that

time. At the age of twenty-one (1777) he was
made bearer of despatches by Congress to Dr.

Franklin, iu Pari.s; and, in connection with Mr.

Brown, he opened a commission-house at Nant«s,

France. He returned to America in 1784, hav-

ing by reverses lost much of his property. Be-

fore bis return he visited England, Holland, and
Flanders. He pnblishe<l au account of his tour

in Holland. After spending four years in busi-

ness in North Carolina he went to Albany (1789)

with a competence, and for eighteen years was
an active promoter of every public enterprise,

notably inland navigation by canals, of which
General Schuyler was the pioneer, and the ad-

%'aucement of education. He travelled some
years in Europe, aud published while iu London
au account of his pioneer journey in western

New York. In 1807 Mr. Watson settled at Pitts-

field, Mass., aud devoted himself to agriculture

and its improveiueut. He was the founder of

the Berkshire Agricultural Society, and did much
for the promotion of domestic manufactures. In

1816 he returned to Albany, and founded the

first agricultural society iu the State of New
York. He visited Michigan aud explored the

Lake region, aud also a route to Montreal, with

a view to opening some improved way for its

commercial couuectiou with New York and Bos-

ton. In 1828 Mr. Watsou settled at Port Kent,

on the west side of Lake Champlain, where he

spent the remainder of his days. His contribu-

tions to the press ou various subjects were nu-

merous. His unfinished autobiography, com-

pleted by his sou (Wiuslow Cossoul Watson),

was published in 1855 under the title of Men
and Times of the Rei-olution. That sou (born in

Albany, N. Y., Dec. 22, 1803) is also a careful and

industrious writer. He has published a General

View of Essex CouHfy, a Treatise on Practical Hus-

bandry, a Pioneer History of the Champlain Valley,

aud a History of Essex County, besides numerous

valuable essays in newspapers and magazines.

Watson, Fort, Capture of. Upon an an-

cient tumulus, almost fifty feet high, on the

borders of Scott's Lake (an expansion of the

Santee River), a few miles below the junction

of the Congaree and Wateree (which form the

Santee), the British had built Fort Watson, so

called in compliment to Colonel Watson, who
bnilt it. In April, 1781, it was garrisoned by
eighty regulars and forty loyalists, under the

command of Lient«nant McKay, when Marion
and Lee appeared before it and demanded its

surrender. Colonel Waf.son was on his way
from Georgetown with a large foi'ce to assist

McKay, and the latter prcnnptly defied Marion
and Lee. The latter had no cannons, and the

stockade was too high to be seriously att'ecte<l

by small-arms. Lieutenant Maham, of Marion's

brigade, planned and built a tower of logs suf-

ficiently high to overlook the stockade, with a

parapet at the top for the defence of sharp-

shooters placed therein. This work was ac-

complished during a dark night, and at dawn
the garrison was awakened by a shower of bul-

lets from a, company of riflemen <m the top of

the tower. Another party ascended the mound
aud attacked the abatis with vigor. Resistance

was vain. The fort, untenable, was surrender-

ed (April 23, 1781), aud, wiMi the garrison as

prisonere, MarioTi pushed northward to the High
Hills of Santee (which see).

Watson, John Fanning, .annalist, was born

iu Burlington County, N. J., June r3, 1779; died

at Germaiitown, Peuu., Dec. 23, 1860. He was a
clerk in the War Department in 1798, and after-

wards went to New Orleans, where, in 1804, he
was purveyor of subsistence for the United
States troops stationed there. Returning to

Philadelphia, he was a bookseller there for

many years. From 1814 until 1847 he was
cashier of a bank in Germantown, and after-

wards was treasurer of a railroad company.
He was an industrious delver in antiquarian

lore, and in 1830 he published Annals of Phila-

delpTmi, in one volume, which was afterwards

enlarged to two volumes. In 1846 he published

Annals of New York-Citi/ and State. He had al-

ready published Historic Tales of tlie Olden Times

in New York (1832) and Historic Tales of the Olden

Times in Philadelphia (1833). He also left MS.
annals in the Philadelphia Library.

Watson, Sir Brook, was born in Plymouth,
England, Feb. 7, 1735 ; died Oct. 2, 1807. He en-

tered the naval service early iu life, but while

bathing in the sea at Havana iu 1749 a shark

bit off his right leg below the knee, aud be

abandoned the sea and entered upou mercan-
tile business. He was with Colonel Mouckton
iu Nova Scotia iu 1755, and was at the siege of

Louisburg iu 1758, having in charge Wolfe's di-

vision, as commissary. In 1759 he settled as a
merchant iu London, aud afterwards iu Mont-
reaL Just before the war for independence he
visited several of the colonies, with false profes-

sions of political friendship for them, as a Whig.
A friend of Sir Guy Carletou, he was made his

commissary - general iu America in 1782, and
from 1784 to 1793 he was member of Parliament

for London. He was Sheriff of Loudon and
Middlesex, and in 1796 was Lord Mayor. For
his services iu America, Parliament voted his

wife an annuity of §2000 for life. From 1798 to

1806 he was commissary-general of England.

Watts, John, was born in New York city,'
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April 5, 1715 ; died in Wales in Angnst, 17^.
He married a daughter of Stephen De Lancey in

July, 1742. For many years he represented New
York city in the Provincial Assembly, and was
a member of the Council eighteen years (1757-

75), when, taking sides with the crown, he went
to England. His property was confiscated; but

the most valuable part of it was afterwards re-

conveyed to his sous, Robert and John, in July,

1784.

Wauhatchie, Battle of. When Genei-al

Grant arrived at Chattanooga and took chief

command (Oct. 23, 1863), he saw the ueces-sity of

opening a more direct way to that post for its

supplies. (See Kational Troops at Chattanooga.)

General Hooker, who had been sent with a large

force under Howard and Slocum from Virginia,

was theu at Bridgeport, on the Tennessee, and
Grant ordered him to cross that stream and ad-

vance to the Lookout valley and menace Bragg's

left. He did so, and reached Wauhatchie, in

that valley^ on the 28th, after some sharp skir-

mishing. Being anxious to hold the road lead-

ing from Lookout valley to Kelly's FeiTy,

Hooker sent General Geary to encamp at Wau-
hatchie. Hooker's movements had l)een keen-

ly watched by McLaws's division of Long-
street's corps, then holding Lookout Monutaiu.
McLaws swept down the mgged hills and struck

Geary's small force at one o'clock on the morn-
ing of Oct. 29, hoping to crush it and capture

Hooker's whole army. The attack was made
with great fury on three sides of the camp,
while batteries on the mountain -sides sent

down screaming shelLs. Geary was not sur-

prised. He met the assailants with a steady,

deadly fire. Hearing the noise of battle. Hook-
er sent General Schnrz's division of Howaixl's

corps to Geary's assistance. The Confederates
were repulsed after a, sharp battle for three

honi-s. They fled, leaving one hundred and
fifty of their number dead on Geary's front;

also one hundred prisoners and several hundred
small-arms. The National loss was four hun-
dred and sixteen killed and wounded. This re-

sult secured a safe communicatiou for sniiplies

for the Nationals between Bridgeport and Chat-
tanooga. (See Brown's Fen-y, Seizure of.) An
amusing incident occurred during the battle.

When it began about two hundred nmles, fright-

ened by the noise, dashed into the ranks of
Wade Hampton's Legion and prodnced a great
panic. The Confederates supposed it to be a
charge of Hooker's cavalry, and fell back at

first in some confusion. The incident inspired

a mock-heroic poem, in six stanzas, in imitation
of Tennyson's Charge of the Six Hundred at Bal-

aklava, oue verse of which was as follows

:

" Males to the rgbt of them

—

Mules to the len. of them

—

Mules all behind them

—

- Pawed, neighed, and thundered

;

Breaking tlieir own contines

—

Breaking through Longstreet's lines,

Testing chivalric spines,

Into the Georgia lines

Stormed the two hundred."

"Wayne, Anthony, was horn iu Chester Co.,

Penn., Jan. 1, 1745; died at Presque Isle (Erie),

n.—45

Penn., Dec. 15, 1796. His grandfather, who came
to America, iu 1722, was commander of a sqiiad-

ron of dragoons nnder William III. at the hat.-

tle of the Boyue, in Irehin<l. Anthony, after re-

ASTHOST WAY>"K.

ceiving s good English education in Pliiladel-

phia, was appointed a land-agent in Nova Sco-

tia, where he remained a year. Eetiiming, he
married, and until 1774 was a. farmer and sur-

veyor iu Pennsylvania. He was a member of
the Peunsylvania Legislature iu 1774—75; and
in September of the latter year he raised a reg-

iment, and was appointed colonel in January,
1776. He went with his regiment to Canada;
was wounded iu the battle at Three Eivers
(which see) ; and in Febi-uary, 1777, was made
brigadier - general. In the battle of Brandy-
wine, iu September, he was distinguished; and
nine days afterwards he was surprised in the

night near the Paoli Tavern, on the Lancaster

WATKE'S RESIDEXCE.

Eoad, in Pennsylvania, when his command was
much cut up, but the remainder retreated in

safety. He led the right wing of the army iu

the attack at Germantown, and was slightly

wonnded. In the battle of Monmouth he was
very distinguished; and his capture of Stony
Point (which see), on the Hudson, in July, 177^
was one of the most brilliant achievements of

the war. In that attack he was wounded in
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the bead, and Congress gave him a vote ofthauks
and a gold medal. lu June, 1781,Wayne joined

Lafayette in Virginia, where he iwrformed ex-

cellent service niitil the capture of Cornwallis
at Yorktown. He was afterwards stationed In

Georgia, when he confined the British troops in

Savannah until their evacuation in 1782. (See

Savannah, Evaluation of.) In 1764-85 he served

in the Pennsylvania Assembly, and in the con-

vention that ratified tlie national Constitution.

surrender of Cornwallis the Pennsylvania line,

under General Wayne, marched to South Caro-
lina, and their commander, with a part of them,
was sent by General Greene to Georgia. On
May 21, 1782, Colouel Brown marched out of
Savannah in strong force to confront rapidly-

advancing Wayne. The latter got between
Brown and Savannah, attacked him at mid-
night, and routed tlie whole party. Tbis event
occurred on the Ogeecbee road, about four uiiles

GOLD MEDAL AWARDED BY CONGRESS TO GENERAL WAT>'E.

In April, 1792, he was made general-in-chief of

the army ; and in 1795 he was engaged lu hos-

tilities with the Indians in the Northwest. He
effected a peace at Greenville (which see) in

August, 1795. Brave to the verge of rashness,

Wayne receive<l the name of " Slad Anthony."
Yet he was discreet and cautions, fruitful in re-

sources, and prompt in the execution of plans.

After his successful campaign against the In-

dians, he returned to Fort Presque Isle in 1796,

where he died. His body was afterwards re-

moved by his son and buried in Radnor church-
yard, in his native county. Over his remains
the Pennsylvania Society of the Cincinnati

watse's mosuukst.

caused a neat marble monnmeut to be erected

in 1809. (See Cincinnati, Society of the.)

Wayne (General) in Georgia. After the

southwest of Savannah. The vanguard of the

Americans was composed of sixty horsemen and
twenty infantry, led by Colonel Anthony Walton
White. These made a spirited charge, killing

or wounding forty of the British and making
twenty of them jirisoners. The sword and bay-

onet did the work. The Americans lost five

killed and two wounded. On June 24 a part

of Wayne's army, lying abont five miles from
Savannah, w.os fiercely attacked by a body of

Creek Indians, who first drove the troops and
took two pieces of artillery ; but they were soon
utterly routed by a spirited charge. The brief

battle was f<mght hand-to-hand with swords,
bayonets, and tomahawks, and fourteen Indians

and two white men were killed. Gnristersigo,

a famous Creek chief, was killed. The royalists

coming out of Savannah to assist the Indians

were driven back, with the loss of a standard
and one hundred and twenty-seven horses with
packs. The men fled back to the city, and soon

afterwards evacnated it. (See Savannah, Evac-

uation of.) Wayne took possession of the city,

and of the province of Georgia, which had been
held by the British military comnian<lers about
four years. It was estimated that Georgia lost

in the war one thousand of its citizens and four
thousand of its slaves.

Wayne Surprised in Georgia. After the
surrender of Cornwallis General Wayne was
sent with a considerable force to strengthen

the army of Greene in the Carolinas. He was
sent to recover Georgia, and was successful. On
the night of June 23 and 24, 1782, he was sur-

prised by a numerous body of Creek warriors

in the service of the British at Sharon, five

miles from Savannah, headed by an able chief

and a British officer. For a few moments thev
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held possession of his artillery, but, mnstering

his forces, tliey attacked the assailants so fn-

rioQsly, in front and flank, with sword and bay-

onet alone, that they soon bix>ke and fled. With
his own hand, Wayne cnt down a fierce Creek

chieftain ; and in the morning the dead body of

Gnrist«rsigo, the principal warrior of the Creeks,

and the bitterest enemy of tlie Americans among
them, was found on the battle-field.

"Wayne's Tnrlian Campaign. The defeat of

St. Clair ( which see ) spread alarm along the

frontiers and indignation throughout the conn-

try. General Anthony Wayne was appointed

his successor. Apprehending that pending ne-

gotiations with the Indians, if they failed, would
be followed by imme<liate hostilities against the

frontiers, Wayne marched into the Northwest-

em Territoiy in the autumn of 1793 with a com-
petent force. He spent the winter at Green-

Tille, not far from the place of St. Clair's disas-

ter, and built a stockade, which he named Fort

Recovery. The following summer he pushed
on through the wilderness towards the Maumee,
and at its junction with the Auglaize he bnilf

Fort Defiance. On the St. Mary's he built Fort

Adams as an intermediate post ; and in August
he went down the Maumee with one thousand

men and encamped near a British post at the

foot of the Manmee Rapids, called Fort Miami,

or Maimiee. Wayne, with a force ample to de-

stroy the barbarians in spite of British influ-

ence, willing to spare bloodshed, ofliered them
peace and tranquillity if they would lay down
their weapons. They refused. Wayne then ad-

Tanced to the head of the rapids, and at a place

called " Fallen Timbers," not far above (present)

Maumee City, he attacked and defeated the In-

dians on Aug. 20. Almost all the dead warriors

were found with British arms. Wayne laid

waste their country, and at the middle of Sep-

tember moved up to the junction of the St.

Mary's and St. Joseph's rivers, near the (pres-

ent) city of Fort Wayne, Ind., and biiilt a strong

fortification, which he named Fort Wayne. The
little army wintered at Greenville. The barba-

rians perceived their own weakness and sued

for peace. The following summer about eleven

hundred sachems and warriors, representing

twelve cantons, met (Aug. 3, 1795) commission-

ers of the United States, at Greenville, and
made a treaty of peace. (See Greenville, Treaty

at.)

Ways and Means, CoMjnTTEE of. Trouble
with the Barbary States brought the question

before the House of Representatives whether a

squadron should be sent to the Mediterranean
to awe the North African pirates ; and if so,

how much money should be appropriated for

the purpose. The latter question had hitherto

been referred to the Secretary of the Treasury

;

now a committee was appointed (Jan. 2, 1794)

to report the amount required, and also the
ways and means for its support. This was the

first Committee of Ways and Means ever ap-

pointed, and that committee thenceforth be-

came one of the standing ones of the House.

"Weather Signals. General Albert G. Myer,

the originator of the present signal service of

the United States (see Signals), also invented

and organized a weather signal service by
means of the electro-magnetic telegraph, which
is conferring great benefits upon agriculture

and commerce, especially. The service is un-

der the control of the War Department, as de-

signed and used in the collection of informa-

tion and in giving notice of any approaching

danger; in time of peace, of dangers arising

from storms in their progress, or other atmos-

pheric disturbances. The system, as arranged

by General Myer, was established by Congress
in 1870. He assisted in drafting a bill for the

purpose, and was indefatigable in procuring

other legislation in favor of the service. The
system permits the forecasting of atmospher-

ic phenomena for twenty-four hours in ad-

vance, and to such perfection is the sen'ice

brought that almost ninety per cent, of the pre-

dictions are verified by actual results. Simul-

taneous weather reports from simultaneous ob-

servations, taken at different place.s, are trans-

mitted to the Signal Office at Washington.
Three of these simultaneous reports are made
in each twenty-four hours, at intervals of eight

hours, and warnings are given by signals, maps,
bulletins, and official despatches, furnished by
the Signal OfiSce, three times a day, to nearly all

the new.spapers in the laud. So thoroughly is

this work done, by means of the telegraph, the
perfect organisation of the system, and the dis-

cipline of the operators, that it is estimated one
third of all the families in our country are in
possession, each day, of the information at the
Signal OflSce at Washington.
"Weathersford and General Jackson. It

was niade a condition of peace with the Creeks
by Jackson that they should bring to him
Weathersford, their great leader, for he could
not pardon him. He then knew neither the
great Creek chief nor his own plasticity.

Weathersford did not wait to be caught and
dragged like a felon to the feet of the leader
of the pale-faces. He saw in the events at the
Horseshoe Bend that all hope for his nation
was gone. He mounted his fine gray horse,
which had saved his life (see Econochaca, or
Holy Ground, Battle at), and rode to Jackson's
camp, where he arrived at sunset. He entered
Jackson's tent and found the general alone.
Drawing him.self up to his full height and fold-

ing his arms, he said, "I am Weathersford, the
chief who commanded at Fort Mims. I have
nothing to request for myself. You can kill me
if you desire. I have come to beg you to send
for the women and children of the war-party,
who are now starving in the woods. Their
fields and cribs have been destroyed by yonr
people, who have driven them to the woods
without an ear of corn. I hope that you will

send out parties who will conduct them safely

here, iu order that they may be fed. I exerted
myself in vain to save the women and children
at Fort Minis. I have come now to ask peace
for my people, but not for.myself." Jacksou ex-
pressed astonishment that one so guilty should
dare to appear iu his presence and ask for peace
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and protection. " I am in yonr power; do witU
me as you please," the chief haughtily replied.
" I am a soldier. I have done the white people

all the harm I conld. I have fonght them, and
fonght them bravely ; and if I had an army I

wonld yet tight and contend to the last. But
I have none. My people are all gone. I can
now do no more than to weep over the misfort-

unes of my nation." Here was a man after

Jackson's own heart— a patriot who fought
bravely for hia people and his land, and fear-

lessly expressed his patriotism in the presence
of oue who h.ad power over his life. He was
told that absolute submission and the accept-

ance of a home beyond the Mississippi for his

nation was the only wise policy for him to pur-

sue. " If, however," said Jackson, " you desire

to continue the war, and feel prepared to meet
the consequences, you may depart in peace and
unite yonrself with the war-party if you choose."

Half scornfully, half sorrowfully, Weatliersford

reijlied, "I may well be addressed in such lan-

guage now. There was a time when I had a
choice and could have answered you ; I have
none now—even hope is ended. Once I could
animate my warriors to battle ; but I cannot
animate the dead. My warriors can no longer

hear my voice. Their bones are at Talladega,

Tallushatchee, Emucfan, and Tohopeka. I have
not surrendered myself thoughtlessly. While
there was a chance for success I never left my
post nor supplicated peace. But my people are

gone, aud I ask it for my nation, not for rays6lf.

On the miseries aud misfortunes brought upon
my country I look back with deepest sorrow,

aud wish to avert still greater calamities. If I

had been left to conteud with the Georgia army
[Floyd's] I would have raised my corn on one
bank of the river and fonght them on the other.

But your people have destroyed my nation. You
are a brave man ; I rely upon your generosity.

Yon will exact no terras of a conquered people

but such as they should agree to. Whatever
they may be, it would now be folly and mad-
ness to oppose. If they are oj)posed, you will

find uie among the sternest supporters of obe-

dience. Those who would still hold out can be
influenced only by a mean spirit of revenge, and
to this they must not and shall not sacrifice the

last remnant of their country. You have told

our nation where we might go and be safe.

This is good talk, and they ought to listen to it.

They shall listen to it." Thus spoke Weathers-
ford for his nation. Words of honor responded
to words of honor, and Weathersford was al-

lowed to go freely to the forest to search for his

scattered followers and counsel peace.

Weathersford, William, -was born on the

Hickory Ground, in the Creek nation ; died in

1826. His father was an itinerant peddler, sor-

did, treacherous, and revengeful. His mother
was a full-blooded Creek, of the tribe of the

Seminoles. Weathersford inherited the bad
qualities of each, but honor and humanity pre-

dominated in his charact«r. He was possessed

of rare eloquence aud courage, and these, with

his good judgment, procured for him the respect

of the old among his countrymen ; while his

vices made him the idol of the young and un-
principled. He was of a commanding person

—

tall, straight, and well-proportioned ; bis eyes
black, lively, and penetrating in their glance;
his nose prominent and thin, but elegant in for-

mation. Passionately devoted to wealth, he ha<l

appropriated a fine tract of laud, improved and
settled it, and had embellislied it from the prof-

its of his father's jiack. He entered fully into

the views of Tecumtha, the eminent Sliawnoese;

and if there had been no delay in perfecting the

confederacy and opening war he might have
overrun the whole Mississippi valley. (See Te-

cumtha and the Prophet.) He led in the attack

upon Fort Mims (which see), and used all his

power and persuasion to prevent tho m:i.ssacre

of the women and children, but without .suc-

cess. That massacre aroused all the white peo-

ple of the great valley against the Creek nation,

and the sims of all Tennessee marched to their

country and in the course of a few months de-

stroyed the nation. Weathersford voluntarily

surrendered himself to General Jackson ; and in

a speech of peculiar pathos he displayed such
patriotism aud courage that he was disnussed

to perform freely the promised task of gather-

ing up the remnant of his people and removing
beyond the Mississippi River. But he was not

safe in Alabama. The families of the nmrdered
ones at Fort Mims sought his life. He fled,

and remained away until tlie end of the War of

1812—15, when he returned and became a re-

spected citizen of Alabama. He settled on a
farm in Monroe County, well supplied with ne-

gro slaves, where he maiutained the character

of an honest man. Soon after his return he
married, and General Sam. Dale, with whom he
had several encounters, was his groomsman.
He said he could not live there, for his old com-
rades, the hostile Creeks, at« his cattle from
starvation, the Peace party ate them for re-

venge, and the white squatters because he was
a " daunted red-skin ;" so he said, " I have come
to live among gentlemen." Weathersford died
from the effects of fatigue caused by a desperate

bear-huut.

Webb, Alexander S., was born in New York
city in 1834, and graduated at West Point in 1855.

He is a sou of James Watson Webb, the veteran

journalist. Entering the artillery, he served
against the Semitioles in Florida in 1856, and,
from 1857 to 1861, was assistant professor of
mathematics at West Point. In May, 1861, he
was made captain of infantry, and, in Jutie, 1863,

brigadier-general of volunteers. He was otie

of the defenders of F<n-t Pickens (which see);

fought at Bull's Etiti and through the campaign
on the Peninsula; was chief-of-sta(f of the Fifth

Corps at Antietam and Chancellorsville; served
witli distinction at Gettysburg, and commanded
a brigade in the Second Corps, in Virginia, from
October, 1863, to April, 1864. He commanded
a brigade in the campaign against Richmond
in 1864-65, and in January, 1865, was General
Meade's chief-of-staff. In March he was brev-

eted m.ijor-general United States Army, and was
discharged in 1870. In 1869 he was chosen pres-

ident of the College of the City of New York.
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' 'Webb, James Watson, journalist and diplo-

matist, was bom at Claveraclc, N. Y., Feb. 8,

1802. He entered tbe army in 1819, was first-

lieutenant in 1823, and resigned in 1827, wben be

became a jonnialist, soon taking a leading posi-

tion in tliut jmifession as editor and proprietor

of tlie Xew York Courier and Enquirer. In 1850

be was appointed cbarg<5 d'aB'aires at tlio court

of Vienna, but tbe Senate did not coutirni the

nomination. lu 1861 be was appointed minister

to Brazil, wbere be settle<l long-pending claims

against tbat government ; and be was cliiefly

instrumental, tlirongli bis personal intimacy
witb Napolecm III., in iirucuring tbe witbdraw-
al of tbe Frencb troops from Mexico. For many
years Mr. Webb exerted a powerful influence iu

tbe politics of tbe United Statos.

Webb, Samuel B., fatber of tbe preceding
and step-son of Silas Deane, was born at Wetb-
erstield, Conn., in 1753; diedat Claverack,N. Y.,

Dec. 3, 1807. He was tbanked for bis gallantry

in tbe battle of Bunbei-'s (Breed's) Hill, wbere
be was wounded, and in June, 1776, was ap-

pointed aide-de-camp to Wasbington. In tbe
battle of Wbite Plains lie was wounded; also at

Trenton. He was in tbe battle of Brandywine,
aud in 1778 raised and took connuand of tbe

Tbird Connecticut Regiment. In 1779, be, witb
most of bis men, were captured by tbe British

fleet wbile crossing to Long Island witb General
Parsons, and was not released until 1780, when
be took command of tbe ligbt infantry, with
tbe brevet rank of brigadier-general. He lived

iu New York city after tbe war, until 1789, wben
he removed to Claverack, Columbia Co., N. Y.

Webster, D.\xiel, LL.D., statesman, was
born at Salisbury, N. H., Jan. 18, 1782; died at

Marsbtield, Mass., Oct. 24, 1852. He graduated
at Dartmoutb Colb'ge iu 1801, defraying a por-

tion of bis college expenses by teacbing scbool.

After teacbing scbool iu Maine a wbile, be stud-

DANIEL WEBSTER.

led law, aud was admitted to tbe bar iu 1805.
He soon rose to eminence In bis profession at
Portsmouth, N. H., and was a member of Con-
gress from 1813 to 1817, where he soon took a

foremost rank in debat«. Iu 1816 he settled in

Boston, aud, by bis services in the Dartmouth
College case, which was carried to the Supreme
Court (1817), he was placed iu the front rank in

his i)rofession. In that court he ably argncd
many important cases, in which he exbibit«d

transcendent skill aud ability. In 1820 he was
a member of tbe Massachusetts Constitntional

Convention. He again entered Congress in 1823,

when be made a famous speech on the Greek
Revolution, and, as chairman of the Judiciary
Committee, effe,cted measures for a complete re-

vision of tbe criminal law of the United States.

Wbile Jobn Quincy Adams was President of tbe
United States, be was tbe leader of tbe friends

of tbe admiuistratiou, first in the House and af-

terwards in tbe Senate, of which be was a mem-
ber from 1827 to 1839. His celebrated speech
in reply to Hayne, of South Carolina, delivered

iu the Senate in 1832, is considered the most
correct and complete exposition ever given of
tbe true powers and functions of tbe national
government. In 1839 be visited Europe, and
in March, 1841. President HaiTison appointed
bim Secretary of State, which office he held un-
til May, 1843, wben he retired from President
Tylei-'s cabinet. Again iu tbe United States
Senate in 1845, he strongly opposed tbe annexa-
tion of Texas and the war with Mexico, and in
1850 be supported the C<nnpromise measure.
(See Omnibus Bill, The.) By liis concessions to
the demands of the slaveholders, in a speech,
March 7, 1850, be greatly weakened bis influence
iu the free-labor states. He jas called to tbe
cabinet of Mr. Fillmore the same year as Secre-
tary of Stiite, which post be filled, with great
distinction, until his death. Mr. Webster deliv-
ered many remarkable orations on occasions, no-
tably on laying tbe corner-stone of the Bnnkei-'s
Hill monument (June 17, 1825), and on the com-
pletion of the monument (June 17, 1843). He
paid much attention to agriculture at Marsh-
field, and was fond of bunting and fishing. His
last gi-eat effort in tbe courts was in January,
lf52, wben he argued an important India-rub-
ber patent case at Trenton, N. J.

Webster, Joseph Dana, was born at old
Hampton, N. H., Aug. 25, 1811. He graduated at
Dartmouth College in ia32, and was made lien-
tenant of topograpliical engineers in July, 1838.
He served with distinction through the war with
Mexico, aud resigned in 1854 and settled at Chi-
cago. In April, 1861, be was placed in charge
of the construction of fortilications at Cairo and
Padncah, and in February, 1862, became colonel
of artillery, assisting in tbe capture of forts
Henry and Douelson (which see). He bad
charge of all the artillery at the battle of Sbi-
loh,and was chief of General Grant's staff until
October, 1862, wben he was made a brigadier-
general of volunteers. Grant sent bim to make
a survey of tlie Illinois and Michigan Canal, and
aftei-wards he became General Sherman's chief-
of-staff. General Webster was with General
Tliiimas at the battle of Nashville (which see),
and was breveted major-general in March, 1865.

Webster, Noah, LL.D., philologist, was bom
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in West Hartford, Conn., Oct. 16, 1758 ; died in

New Haveu, Conn., May 28, 1843. He graduated
at Yale College in 1778, and was admitted to the
bar in 1781. The next year he opened a classi-

cal school at Gosheu, N. Y., and iu 1783 pub-
lished at Hartford his First Fart of a Grammati-
cal Institute of tlie English Language, which was
soon followed by the second and third parts.

His American Spelling-book was published in

1783. Iu 1785 he visited the Southern States

KOAH WEBSTER.

to find aid in procuring the enactment of state

copyright laws ; and in 1789 he published Dis-

sertations on the English Language, a series of lect-
ures which he h^d delivered iu various Ameri-
can cities in 1786. Webster was at the head of

an academy at Philadelphia in 1787, and took
great interest in the proceedings of the con-

vention there that framed the national Consti-

tution. In 1788 be published the American Mag-
azine in New York, and returned to Hartford in

1789 and practised law. In 1793 be edited and
published in New York a daily paper called the

Minerva, and a semi-weekly, called the Herald, in

support ofWashington's admiuistratiou. These
were afterwards known as the Commercial Ad-
rertiser and the Neie Tork Spectator. In 1798 he
removed to New Haven, and, in 1806, published

a Compendiovs Dictionary. Iu 1807 he published

a Philosophical and Practical Grammar of the Eng-
lish Language, and, the same year, begau the

great work of his life, a Dictionary of the English

Language. The first edition appeared iu 1828,

iu two volumes, and the second in 1840, in two
volumes. While this work was in preparation

he removed to Amheret, and was one of the most
active founders of Amherst College. He re-

turned to New Haven in 1828, and resided there

until his death. Dr. Webster's Elementary Spell-

ing-book has had an enormous sale, amounting,

iu 1876, to about fifty million copies. So large

and steady was its sale, that the proceeds of bis

copyright supported himself and family while

he was preparing his great Dictionary. He was
a very prolific writer, and published a large

number of essays iu newspapers, pamphlets, and
books, on political, economical, literary,and mor-

al subjects, as well as on history, natural his-

tory, and education. It has been said of him,

" He taught millions to read, bat not one to
sin." Since his death his Dictionary has been
revised by his son-in-law. Professor Goodrich,
and others.

Weed, Stephen H., was bom in New York in

1834 ; killed at Gettysburg, July 2, 1863. Ho
graduated at AVest Point in 1854; served against

the Indians from 1857 to 1860; became captain
of artillery in 1861, and served throughout the

war on the Peninsula, at Manassas,-Sonth Mouu-
tain, aud Autietani, and behaved gallantly at

Chancellorsvilie, for which he was made briga-

dier-general, Jan. 6, 1863. He commanded the

third brigade of regulai-s at the time of his

death.

Weed, Thurlow, an eminent journalist, was
born at Cairo, N. Y., Nov. 15, 1797 ; <lied iu New
York city, Nov. 22, 1882. He became au orphan
in early childhood, with a very scaut school edu-
catiou ; learued the jirinter's trade, and at the
age of twent.v-oue began the publication of a
uewsi>aper. He was unsuccessful, and worked
as a journeyman printer uutU 1825, when he was
engaged to edit a daily paper at Koehester,N. Y.,

at eight dollars a week. He had served as a
drummer-boy iu the War of 1812. In Kocliester

he edited an anti-Masonic paper, and was twice
elected to the legislature. Iu 1830 lie became
editor of the Albany Evening- Journal, and con-
ducted it with great ability more than thirty

years. In 1861 he went to Europe on a semi-
diplomatic mission. On his returu he settled in

New York city, where he edited the Commeivial
Advertiser for a time. He published Letters from
Europe and the lVe.it Indies. His Autobiography

was published iu Boston in 1883.

"Weeden, Geokge, was postmaster aud tav-

ern-keeper at Fredericksburg, Va., before the
Revolution ; was an active politician and pa-
triot, aud entered the military service early iu

the strife, becoming colonel of Virginia troops
in the summer of 1776. He was made briga-

dier-general in February, 1777, leading a bri-

gade in tlie battles of Braudywine and German-
town. Dissatisfaction about rank caused him
to leave the service at Valley Forge, but he r<!-

snmed the command of his brigade iu 1780, and
commanded the militia near Gloucester during
the siege of Yorktown (1781).

"Weems, Masom L., was born at Dumfries,
Va. ; died at Beaufort, S. C, May 23, 1825. He
studied theology iu London ; was rector several

yearsof Mount Vernon Parish (Pohick Church)
at the time Washington attended there, and
was for a long while a successful travelling

agent for the sale of books for Matthew Gary,
of Philadelphia, travelling extensively in the
Southern States. He was eccentric, and, at

public gatherings, wonld address crowds upon
the merits of bis books, interspersing his re-

marks with stories and anecdotes. He would
also play the violin at dances, and preach when
occasion offered. Weems wrote a pamphlet en-

titled "The Drunkard's Looking-glass," illus-

trated with rude wood-cuts. This pamphlet he
sold wherever he travelled. He entered tav-

erus, addressed the compauy usnally assembled
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in such places, imitated tlie foolish acts of an

intoxicated person, and tben offei-ed bis pam-

phlets for sale. His mimicry of a drunken man

was genei-ally taken as good-natured fun. He
wrote lives of Washington, William Penn, Dr.

Franklin, and General Marion, and was also the

author of sevei'al tracts. His Life of Washington

has passed through nearly forty editions.

pomcK cauRCH.

Weeping 'Willo-w, Iktroduction of the,

INTO THE United States. After the South Sea

buhble in England had collapsed, one of the

speculators who had been mined went to Smyr-
na to mend his fortunes. He was a friend of

Pope, the poet, and sent him a box of figs. In

the box.Pope found the twig of a tree. He had
just established his villa at Twickenham. He
jilanted the twig (fortunately) by the shore of

the Thames, not knowing of what tree it was.

It grew, and was a weeping willow, such as the

captive Jews wept under on the banks of the
rivers of Babylon. That twig was planted in

1722. In 1775 one of the young British pflBcers

who came to Boston with the British army

brought a twig from Pope's then huge willow,

expecting, when the "rebellion" should be
crushed, in a few^ weeks, to settle in America on
some confiscated lands of t he " rebels," where he

would plant his willow. The " rebellion " was
not crushed. John Parke Cnstis, son of Mrs.

Washington, and aid to General Washington, at

Cambridge, going on errands to the British

camp, under a fijig of truce, became acquainted

with the owner of the willow twig (which was
wrapped in oiled silk). The disappointed sub-

altern gave the twig to Cnstis, who planted it

near his home on his estate at Abingd<ui, Va.,

where it became the progenitor of all the weep-
ing willows in America.

Weir, Robert Walter, painter, was bom in

New Rochelle, X. Y., June 18, 1803. He studied

art in Italy three years, and, returning home in

1827, opened a studio in New York city. He was
then twenty-four years of age. From 1830 to

1834 he was professor of perspective in the Na-
tional Academy of Design. In the latter year

he was appointed instructor in drawing in the

United States Military Academy at West Point,

as the successor of C. R. Leslie. He held that

position and performed its duties with success

for a little more than forty years. Mr. Weill's

paintings are not numerous, but are highly val-

ued for the truthfulness and the delicacy of sen-

timent which they all exhibit. Among the

most nottd of his pictures are the "Embarka-
tion of the Pilgrims," painted for the
rotunda of the Capitol at Washing-
ton ;

" The Antiquary Introducing
Lovel to his Womankind ;" " Red
Jacket;" "Columbus before the
Council at Salamanca;" " The Land-
ing of Hendrick Hudson;" "The
Greek Girl ;" " Rebecca ;" " Paestnm
by Moonlight;" "The Presentation in

the Temple;" "The Dying Greek;"
" The Taking of the Veil," and " The
Journey of the Disciples to Era-
maus."—Mr. Weii-'s son, JoHX Fer-
GUSOX, is also an accomplished artist,

and since 1869 has been professor of
painting and design in the Y^ale

School of Fine Arts.

Weitzel, Godfret, was born in

Cinci nnati, O., Nov. 1, 1835, and gradu-
ated at West Point in 1855. Early
in the Civil War he was attached tn

the staff of General Butler in the Department
of the Gnlf, and became acting mayor of New
Orleans after its capture. In August, 1862, he
was made brigadier-general of volnnteers, and
did good service in Louisiana, commanding the
advance of General Banks's army in operations
there in 1863. He was at the capture of Port
Hudson. In 1864 he commanded a division in
the Army of the James, and was Bntlei-'s chief-

engineer at Bermuda Hundred. He was made
commander, ofthe Twenty-fifth Corps, composed
of colored troops, and was the leader ofthe land
attack on Fort Fisher in December, 1864, in
which he was second in command. Weitzel was
made major-general of volunteers in November,
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1864. Daring the spring of 1865 he was very

active iu oi>eititi<>us agaiust Ricbmoud on tbe

left bank of tbe Junies River, and led tbe troops

(colored) that first entered Ricbmond after tbe

flight of the Confederates from it. He was brev-

eted major-general of tbe United States Army
iu March, 1865.

Weldon Road. On Ang. 18, 1864, there was
a severe battle a few miles below Petersburg,

Va., for tbe posses.sion of tlie Weldon Railroad,

"bicb connected Ricbmond with the South.

Warren, witli tbe Fifth Coi-ps, reached the rail-

road witbont opposition. Leaving Griffin to

bold tbe point seized, Warren started for Peters-

burg, and soon fell in with a strong Confederate

force, which captmed 200 ofa Maryland brigade.

A sharp fight ensued. Waixeu held the ground

lie had gained, but at tbe cost of 1000 men killed,

wounded, and prisoners. Lee then sent a heavy

force under Hill to drive 'Warren from tbe road.

Hill fell upon Warren's flank and rear, held by

Crawford's division, and in tbe fierce struggle

tbiit ensned the Confederates captured 2500 of

the Nationals, among them General J. Hayes.

Yet tbe Nationals clung to the railroad; and,

reinforcements coming up, Hill fled. Warren
recovered tbe ground be bad lost and intrenched.

On the 21st the Confederates returned and as-

sailed the Nationals with a cross-fire of thirty

gnus, and also by columns of infantry. The as-

sailants were soon defeateil, with a loss of 500

jn-isoners. Tbe whole Confedei-ate loss wiis full

1200 men. One of Lee's most important lines of

comnmuicatiou was now permanently wrested

from him.

Welles, GiDEOX, was born at Glastonbury,

Conn., iu July, 1802. He studied law under

Judges Williams and Ellsworth, and iu 1826 be-

came editor and a proprietor of tbe Hartford

Times, advocating tbe election of General Jack-

in the Navy Department, having given up his

editorial duties. He became identified with the

new Republican party in 1857, and was cbairnian

of the Connecticut delegation iu the convention

GIDEON WELLES.

at Chicago that nominated Mr. Lincoln for the

Presidency, who in 1861 called Mr. Welles to bis

cabinet as Secretary of tbe Navy, in which ca-

pacity he served until 1869. Died Feb. 11, 1878.

Wentworth, Benning, governor of New
Hampshire from 1741 to 1767, was bom at Ports-

mouth, in that state, July 24, 1693 ; died then-,

Oct. 14, 1770. He graduated at Harvard Uni-

versity iu 1715 ; became a merebant, a represt^nt-

ative in the Assembly, and in 1734 a councillor.

He began making grants of land in tbe region

of Lake Cbamplain in 1747, and this was tbe

origin of the "New Hampshire Grants" (which

]

see). Beuuington, Vt., was uamed iu bis houoi-.

I

Tbe land on which the buildings of Dartmouth

WENTWOBTB MASSIOS,

son to the Presidency. He served in the Con-

necticut Legislature from 1S27 to 1835; was

comptroller, arid from 1836 to 1841 postmaster,

at Hartford. In 1846 be was chief of a bureau

College were erected (five hundred acres) was
given by Governor Wentwortli. The ancient

seat of the Wentwortbs is yet well preserved at

Little Harbor, not far from Portsmouth.
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Wentworth, Governor, Flight of. Ou the

assnmptiou of all political power by tlie Pro viii-

cial Cougress ofNew Hani|iNbire, Sir Jului Weiit-

wortli, the last royal governor, seeiug his jiovver

ilepart, and foitriug iio[>ulMr iiidigiiatioii, shut

himself up In the for(. at Portsmouth, aud his

house wa« pillaged by a mob. Ho prorogiieil

the Assembly (July, 1775), retired to Boslon, and
Koon afterwards sailed to England. He was a
nephew of Governor Kenning Wentworth, wlio

was chief magistrate of the province from 1741
until 1767.

"WentvTortli, Sir John, LL.D., nephew of
Benning, was governor of New Hampshire from
1767 to 1775. He was born at Portsmonth, iu

that state, Ang. 9, 1737 ; died at Halifax, N. S.,

April 8, 1820. He gi-adnated at Harvard Uni-
versity iu 1755. In 1766 he was sent to England
as agent of the province, when the JIarqnis of
£ockingham procured his appointment as gov-
ernor of New Hampshire. He was also appoint-
ed surveyor of the king's woods, whicli was a
lucrative office. ^Tlien the war for independence
began he went to England, and i-eninined there

until 1792, wlieu he was ma<le lieutenant-gov-

ernor of Nova Scotia.

Werden, Keed, was born in Pennsylvania,
Feb. 28, 1817. He entered the navy as midship-
man ill 1834 and the Naval School at Philadel-

idiia in 1840, and served iu the war against
Mexico. At the capture of Eoanoke Ishind
(which see) be commanded the steamer Stan
and Stripes, was fleet-ca])tain in the East Gulf
Squadron from 1864 to 1865, and commanded the
Fowliataii when she blockaded the Confederate
' ram " Stonewall in the harbor of Havana until
she was surrendered to the Spanish government.

Wesley, John, foaiider of the Methodist
Church, wa« bom at Epworth, Lincolnshire,
June 17, 1703; died March 2, 1791. He was ed-
ucated at Oxford University, and ordained dea-

con in 1725. Ill 17.30 he and his brother Cliarles
(a poet and clergyman), with a few other stu-
dents, formed a society on principles of greater

ansterity ami methodical religious life than then
prevailed in the university. They obtained the

name of Methodists, aiul Wesley became the
leader of the association. In 1735 the celebrated

Whitefield (which see) joined the society, and
he and Wesley accompanied Oglethorpe to Geor-
gia to preach tlie Gospel to the Iiiilians. He
stayed six months in Georgia, wlieie his asceti-

cism and eccentricities created a strong incjii-

dice against liim, and on his return to England
he began itinerant jireaching, often in tlie open

I

air, and attracted many followers. The cliurclies

of the Establishment were closed against him,
and he had large chapels built in London, Bris-

tol, and other places; and he and Whitelield
]abore<l in uuison in building up Methodism.
Diflferences in doctrine finally separated them,
and they labored separately for tlie same great

end. Wesley travelled almost contiiinally over
tlie United Kingdom iu promoting his mission,

[
and was the most successful preacher of inodern

I

times.

j
"Wesleys, The, in Georgia. With a comji.-i-

ny of Scotch Highlanders, who settled New In-

verness, Ga., John and Charles Wesley went to
that colony iu 1736. Throngli the arts and false-

hoods of two women Charles fell into temporary
disgrace. Oglethorpe, satisfied with his expla-
nation, sent Charles to England as bearer of
despatches to the trustees. John (afterwards
the founder of Methodism), then tliirty-threo

years of age, reiiiaincd, and became pastor of
the church at Savannah. He \v:is a strict con-
st ructionist of the rubrics of tlie Prayer-book,
for be had not then begun his laboi-s as the
founder of a new sect. His zeal and exactions
at length gave offence, ami lie soon got into
other trouble by becoming the lover of a y<rang
woman, who, as he suggests in his journal, made
pretensions to great iiiety to entrap him. By
the ailvice of friends he broke the engagement.
She immediately maiTied another. Becoming
less attentive to her religious duties, Wesley,
nccording to the strict rule he had laid down,
after several public reproofs, wliich she resented,
refused to admit her t^> the Lords Siipjier. Her
husband, regarding this a.s an attack upon her
religions character, claimed damages to the
amount of $5000. The grand-jnry found two
bills against Wesley, charguig hiin with this
and eight other abuses of his ccclesia,stical au-
thority, and also of speaking and writing to the
woman without her hnshaiid's consent. The
qnaiTel grew hot, and finally, by advice of the
Moravians, he gave notice of his intention to go
to England and lay the matter before the trus-
tees. The magistrates demanded a bond for his
appearance to answer to the suit against liiui.

He refused to give it, and they forbade his de-
parture. As s<ion as evening prayer was over
he fled to Charleston, whence he returned to
England, and never came back to Georgia.

"Wessels, Henry Walton, was bom at Litch-
field, Conn., Feb. 20, 1809. and graduated at West
Point in 1833. He was engaged in, the Seminole
War and in the war with Mexico, and became
brigadier of volunteera iu the spring of 1862,
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serving iu the campaign on tbe Feniiisiila, and
was wounded at Fair Oalcs. He was distin-

gnislied in services ou tlie coast of North Caro-
lina, and was in couiiuand of Plymouth in 1863-

64, where he was made a prisoner in April, 1864.

He was breveted brijradier-geueral of the United
States Army.

West, Bexjamix, painter, was bom near
Springfield, Penn., Oct. 10, 1738; died in Lon-
don, March 10, 1820. His parents were Friends,

or Quakers. He served as a private soldier un-
der General Forbes a ehprt time, when, having

BEXJAjnS WEST.

displayed a decided talent for art, be went tn

Philadelphia and engaged iu portrait-painting.

In 1760 he visited Italy, and afterwards remain-

ed some time iu Frauce. In 1763 be went to

England, and there, meeting with nnieli encour-

agement iu tbe practice of painting, made his

permanent residence. He became a favorite of

King George HI., was a member of tbe Royal
Academy at. its foundation in 1763, and iu 179"2

succeeded Sir Jo.shua Reynolds as its pre.'sidfnt.

In his picture of the "Death of General Wolfe"
he first departed from custom, aud depicted the

characters in proper costume ; and from that

time forward there was more realism in histori-

cal painting. West received large prices for bis

paintings. For bis "Christ Healing the Sick"
the British Institution gave him .$15,000. One
of his latest works—" Death on tbe Pale Horse"
—is iu tbe Academy ofFine Arts in Philadelphia.

West Florida Taken by the Spaniards.

On May 9, 1781, Don Galvez, Spanish Governor of

Louisiana, with a competent force, took posses-

sion of Pensacola, capturing or driving away tbe

British there, and soon afterwards he complet-

ed the conqnest of tbe whole of West Florida.

West Indies. It being the prevailing opin-

ion that the lauds discovered by Columbus were a

part of India, Ferdiuand and Isabella, by the ad-

A'ice of the navigator, called them West Indies.

West Point IVIilitary Academy. The ne-

cessity of a military academy was felt and ex-

I>r6ssed at the beginning of the war for inde-

X)endence. Early in the antnmn of 1776 a com-
mittee was appointed by the Cnntiuental Con-

gress to inquire into tbe condition and wants
of the army. Am<mg other resolutions, the com-

mittee in their report, submitted the following:
" Ktsolred, That the Board of War be directed

to prepare a Continental laboratory and a mili-

tary academy, and provide the same with proper

oflScers." Colonel Henry Knox, then in command
of the artillery, submittal " Hints for the Im-

provement of the Artillery of the United Stat«s."

These were submitted to the Congress, and on

Oct. 1, 1776, that body appointed a committee

of five to prepare and bring iu a plan for a mil-

itary academy. This committee never report-

ed, and nothing more was done concerning such

an institution until the close of the contest.

On the return of peace (1783), plans for a peace

establishment for the army were laid before

Congress. General Huntingt<m, of Counecti-

cnt, suggested West Point, iu tbe Hudson High-
lands, as an eligible spot for a safe deposit of

military articles, and where, " with a small a<l-

ditioual expense, an academy might be institut-

ed for instruction iu all the branches of the mil-

itary art." Timothy Pickering, then quarter-

master-general, made some elaborate sugges-

tions, at the request of Washington, concerning

tbe <ngauization of a military academy at West
Point. The matter slumbered until 1793, when
President Washington, in his annual message

(Dec. 3), suggested tbe propriety of establishing

au institution for military education. The sub-

ject had been discussed in tbe cabinet. Jeifer-

sou alone oppo.sed the measure as unconstitu-

tional. Congress, by act (May 7, 1794), provided

for a corps of artillerists and engineers, to con-

sist of four battalions, to each of which eight

cadets were to be attached ; and made it the

duty of the Secretary of War to procure, at tbe

public expense, tbe necessary books, iustrumeuts,

and apparatus for tbe use and benefit of tbe

corps. In his last annual message (December,

1796), Washington again recommended tbe es-

tablishment of a military academy. " However
pacific," be said, " the general policy of a nation

may be, it ought never to be without au ade-

quate stock of military knowledge for emergen-
cies." In 1798 Congress authorized the raising

of an additional regiment of artillerists and
engineers, aud increased tbe number of cadets

from forty -eight to fifty- six. Provision was
made for books and instrnmeuts, and the Presi-

dent was empowered to appoint four teachers

of the arts and sciences necessary for the in-

struction of tbe corps ; but no provision bad
yet been made for the collection of tbe corps at

any one point, or for the erection of buildings

suitable for the purpose. It was soon perceived

that something more must be done for imparting
systematic military instrnction. Mr. McHenry,
Secretary of War, reported (January, 1800) iu fa-

vor ofsome permanent location for such au acad-

emy. Finally an act was passed (March 16,

1801) niakiug the artillerists and engineers dis-

tinct corps. To the former forty cadets were

attached, aud to tbe latter ten cadets. Provi-

sion was made for their being stationed at West
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Poiut, aud that the corps should "constitnte a
military academy." The senior eiigiueer oflScer

present was coustitnted superiiiteiulent of the

academy. lu February, 1803, the President Wiis

empowered to employ one teacher of the French

language and one teacher of drawing. The
scale on which the Academy at West Point was
e-stablished becoming too limited, President Jef-

ferson called the attention of Congress to the

matter. Early in ISOrf Madison also called the

attention of Congress to the subject, and an act

was passed (April 27, 1812) for the reorganiza-

tion of the Military Academy at West Point.

By that act it was provided that, in addition

to the teachers of French and diawing, there

should be a professor of natural and experi-

mental philosoi>hy, of mathematics, aud of engi-

neering, with an assistant for each. Provision

was also made for a chaplain, who was require<l

to officiate as professor of geography, ethics, and
history. The number of cadets was limited to

two hundred and sixty. Thus the broad basis

of the Military Academy as it exists to-day was
laii After the second war for independence
(1812-15) the President recommended an en-

largement of the institution aud the establish-

ment of " others in sections of the Union."

Some measures were proposed looking to the
founding of other military academies in the

United States, but nothing of that kind was
done. The first commander, or superintendent,

of the academy was Major Jonatliau Williams
(April, 1802), assist^jd by Captain W. A. Barron.

A general order, Sept. 4, 1816, prescribed the

uniform of the cadets—the same as now worn,
excepting the displacement of the hat and cock-

ade bj' a fatigue-cap. It was not until 1818 that

the academy was placed upon a system of regu-

larity and efficiency. This was briuight about,

in a great degree, by the skill and labor of Ma-
jor Sylvauus Thayer, who had serve<l with dis-

tinction in the late war, and was made superin-

tendent July 28, 1817.

West Point Military Academy, Board of
Visitors at. This board is appointed every
year to review the studies of the cadets

;
pro-

nonnce npon their standing iu the institution;

observe the condition of the academy; recom-
mend improvements in the metliods of study
aud in the material condition of the institution,

etc. In a woid, it is essentially a board of in-

spection, which reports the results of its labors

to the government. Tliis hoard is composed of
twelve members, of whom seven are appointed
by the President, two by the Senate, and three

by the House of Representatives.

West "Virginia. In the Virginia Secession
Convention the members from the western or
mountainous districts were nearly all Unionists.
Before the adjournment of that convention the
inhabitants of the mountain region had met
at various places to consult upon public af-

fairs. At tbe tiist of these, at Clarksburg, i

April 22, 1831, John S. Carlile, a member of the
|

convention, ottered a-^eries of resolutions calliu"
'

auasscmbly of delegates of the people at'Wlieel- '

iug, on May 13. They were adopted. Meetings

were held elsewhere. At a meeting at King-'

wood, iu Preston County (May 4), it was de-

clared that the separation of western from

eastern Virginia was essential to the mainte-

nance of their liberties. Tliey also resolved to

so far defy the insurgent rulers of the 8tat« as

to elect a representative iu the national Con-

gress. Similar sentiments were expressed at

other meetiugs. The convention of delegates

met at Wheeling on the apjioiuted daj". A
large number of counties were represented by
almost four hundred delegjites. The chief top-

ic discussed iu the convention was the division

of the state and the formation of a new one,

composed of the forty or tifry c<muties of the

mountain region, the inhabitants of which
owned very few slaves, aud were enterprising

and thrifty. These counties were controlled

by, and for the interests of, the great slave-

holding region in eastern Virginia. There was
reiuarkable unanimity of sentiment in the con-

vention against longer submitting to this con-

trol, aud iu love for the Uuion. The couventiou
was too informal to take action on the momen-
tous question of the dismemberment of the

state. By resolution, it condemned the Ordi-

nance of Secession and called a provisional con-

vention to assemble at the same place on the

11th of June following, if the obnoxious Ordi-

nance of Secession should be ratified by the i>eo-

ple. A central committee was appointed, who
issued (May 22) an address to the people of

northwestern Virginia- The Secessionists were
thoroughly alarmed by these proceedings. Ex-
pecting an armed revolt in ihat section, the
goveruor. (Letcher) sent orders to a military

commander of state troops at Grafton to seize

arms at Wheeling, anu such men as might rally

to his camp, aud cut off telegraphic communi-
cation between Wheeling and Washington. He
was ordered to destroy the Baltimore and Ohio
Railroad if troops from Ohio or Pcnusylvauia
should attempt to pass over it. The conven-
tion met June 11, with Arthur J. Boreman pres-

ident. A committee was appoiuted to draAv up
a Bill of Rights. All allegiance to the South-
ern Confederacy was totally denied, aud it was
declared that all officers iu 'Virginia who ad-
hered to it were suspended aud their offices va-
cated. They condemned the Ordinance of Se-

cession, and called upon all citizens who had
taken np anus for the Confederacy to lay them
down. Measiues were adoi)ted for a provision-
al government aud for the election of officers

for a period of six mouths. This was not se-

cession from Virginia, but jnirely revolutionary.

On June 17 a declaration of independence of
the old government of Virginia was adopted,
ami was signed by the fifty-six members pres-

ent. On the 20th there was a unanimous vote
iu favor of the separation of western from east-

ern Virginia, and on that day the provisional
government was organized by the appointment
of Francis H. Pierpout, of Marion County, gov-
ernor ; Daniel Polsley, of Mason County, lieu-

tenant-governor ; and an executive council of
five members. The goveruor immediately noti-

fied the President of the United States of insur-
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rectiiiii ill weslurii Virginia, and naked aid to

Hlllllnes^s it. He raised $12,000 ftir tlie public

use, pledging Lis own private fortune for tbe
iUiKiiint. A Legislatiiie was elected and met at

Wheeling ou the Ist of July, aud John S. Car-
lile and Waitinau G. Willie were clioseu to rep-

resent the" restored couiiiKiii wealth" in the Sen-

ate of the United States. The cnnveutiou reas-

sembled on Aug. '20,and pa.ssed an ordinance for

a new state, which was submitted to the people,

and by them ratified. At a 8e.ssion of the con-

vention on Nov. 27, the name of West Virgiuia

was given to the new state. A new con.stitu-

tion was framed, which llie peojile ratified on

May 3, 1862. On tbe

same day the Legis-

lature approved all

of the proceedings

ill the matter, and
established a uew
coinmonwealth. On
July 20, 1863, West
Virginia was ad-

mitted into theUniiiii

as a state, by act of

Congress, which had
been approved by
the President, Dec.

31, 1862. A state seal, with an appropiate de-

vice, was adopted, inscribed, ' Statu op West
ViitGiNiA. JIoNTANi Sempeu Licuri" (Moun-
taineers are always free), and the new common-
wealth took its place as the Ihirty-lifth state

of the Union, covering an area of 23,000 square

miles. Population in 1880, 618,457.

Western Boundaries of the English-Amer
lean Colonies. The narrow-minded Hillsbor-

ough, Secretary of Stat* for the Colonies, wish-

ing, if possible, to blot out the settlements west
of the Appalachian chain of mountains, and to

e.Ktend an unbroken line of Indian frontier from
Georgia to Canada, had issued repeated instruc-

tions to fliatelfect, in order to make an impass-

able obstruction to emigration westward. These
instructions were renewed with emphasis in 1763,

when John Stuart, an agent, faithful to his trust,

had already carried the frontier line to the north-

ern limit of North Carolina. He was now or-

dered to continue it fo the Ohio, at the month
of the Kanawha. By sncli a line all Kentucky,
a.s well as the entire territoiy northwest of the

Ohio, would be severed from the jurisdiction of

Virginia and confirmed to the barbarians by
treaties. Virginiastreiiiiously opposed this mea.s-

ure; and, to thwart the negotiations of Stuart

with the Indians, sent Thomas Walker as her

C(niMnlssioner to the congress of the Six Nations

held at Fort Stanwix (which see) late in the

antiimn of 1768. There about three thousand

Indians were present, who were loaded with

geuerons gifts. They complied with the wishes

of the several agents present, and the western

Iioundary-liue was established at the month of

the Kanawha to meet Stuart's line on the south.

From tho Kanawha northward it followed the

Ohio and AUoghany river.s, a branch of the Sus-

quehanna, and so ou to the junction of Canada

and Wood creeks, tributaries of the Mohawk

Biver. Thus the Indian froutier was defined all

the way from Fhirida almost to Lake Ontario;
but Sir William Johnson, pretending to recog-

nize a right of the Six Nations to a larger part

of Kentucky, caused the line to be continued
down the Ohio to the mouth of the Tennessee
River, which stream was made to constitute the

west(!rn boundary of Virginia.

Western Company, The. John Law was
the successor of Crozat in a commercial scheme
iu Louisiana. (See Crozat aud Louisiana.) He
formed a company under llie sanctiuii of the Re-
gent of France (August, 1717), and it was called

the Western Company. The grants made to it

were for twenty-five years, and the sovereignty

of all Louisiana— an undefined region— was
given to the company. The sole conditions

were homage to the French monarcli and a gold

crown at the beginning of every reign. With a
capital of 40,000,000 livres. Law and his aasoci-

ates entered uiioii a great scheme of commerce
aud colonlzal Inn. Armed vessels bearing troops

and colonists were soon seen upon the ocean.

Law apiioluted Bienville governor of the do-

main, and he selected the site of New Orleans

for Its capital, where, in February, 1718, he left

fifty persons to clear the ground and to build.

Great jirosperity was promised. The shares of
the company rose in value, and in May, 1719,

Law obtalued fiom the regent power to join

with it the French East India Company, having
the exclusive right of trading beyond the Cape
of Good Hope. Then the name of the associa-

tion was changed to ''The Indian Company,"
and it was authorized to issue 50,000 new shares.

It made concessions of land to private adventur-

ers under the control of the company, aud these

sent out settlers. New establishuieiits for trade

were opened on the Mississippi, the Red, and
the Missouri rivers, aud these plantations proved
to be permanent ones. Success caused Law to

venture upon the gigantic scheme of paying off

a large portion of the pnblic debt of France
through the operations of the company. It was
proiiosed to take up, by the issue of company
stock, government stock to the amount of 1,500,-

000,000 llvres, in exchange for the privilege of
collecting the revenues of the kingdom. The
new shares were sought for by the French peo-

ple with such avidity that 300,000 new shares
were applied for when there were but 50,000 to

distribute. Tlie enlargement of currency and
universal confidence In Law m.tde every form
of indn.stry prosperous. But the attempt of a
company of directors in Paris to manage a colo-

ny ill America, the dishonesty of agents, the re-

liance for profit on mines that were never found
aud upon tobacco that was never cultivated, to-

gether with tlie wild spirit of speculation that
convulsed all France and made it a nation of
lunatics, soon brought the operations of the
company to an end. Shares had risen from
the par value of 500 li vres to 5000 livres. When
the purchasers at the latter rate began to buy
scnnothiug else besides shares the bonds quick-

ly fell. Depreciation was rapid, and wide-
spretid ruiu was the consequence. (See Law's
Buhhle.)
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WesternDepaitment, The, was created July

6, 1861, uiid General John C. Fremont was ap-

poitited the commander of it. It comprised the

state of Illinois and the 8tat«8 and territories

west of the Mississippi Eiver and east of the

Kocky Mountains, includingNew Mexico. Head-
qnaiters, St. Louis.

"Western Frontiers, The Frexch on thk.

The movements of the English towards the wa-
ters of the Ohio (see Ohio Land Compaiiij) deter-

mined the French to strengthen their power in

that region. They enlarged and ma<le stronger

their trading- post on the Niagara; obtained

leave to build a fort in the Mohawk country;
built strong vessels for Lake Ontario at Froute-

nac (now Kingston); established friendly rela-

tions with the Delnwares and Sliawnoese, who
had been driven from Pennsylvania by the press-

ure of advancing settlements; and, under the
instructions of the Marquis Dnqnesne, the suc-

cessor of Joncaire (or Jonqniere), as governor
of Canada, made vigorous preparations for the
defence of French dominion west of the Alle-

ghany Mountains. They l)nrued the Miami vil-

lage at Sandusky because they would trade with
the English, and seized the pei-sons and property

of the white traders. Early the next year (1753)
twelve hundred men from Montreal built a fort

at Prcsque Isle (now Erie), on the southern
shores of Lake Erie, whence the5' crossed the
tril)ut;iries of the Ohio and established military

posts at Le Boenf, on tlie Venango (French
Creel<), now tlie village ofWaterford, and another
at Venango, at the junction of French Creelv and
the Alleghany Eiver, now the village of Frank-
lin. Tliese facts having been reported to the
Board of Trade, that body implored the king to

cause orders to be issued to the governors of
Pennsylvania and Virginia to repel force by
force whenever the French were found within
the undoubted limits of their provinces.

Western Lands, Disposition of. There was
a "lion in the way" of the ratification of the
Articles of Confederation (which see)—namely,
the vexed question of the Western lauds, within
vague or undetined boundaries of states. The
boundaries of New Hampshire, Rhode Island,
New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Delaware, and Mary-
land—six ofthe thii-teen—had boundaries exact-
ly defined. These were " non-claimant states."

Massachnsetts, Connecticut, Virginia, and the
Carolinas exfcndefl, under their charters, to the
Pacific Ocean, or to the Mississippi Eiver since
tliat had been established (1763) as the west-
ern boundary of British possessions in America.
Georgia also claimed jurisdiction to the Missis-
sippi ; so, also, dirt New York, under color of cer-
tain alleged acknowledgments of her jurisdic-
tion made during colonial times by the Six Na-
tions, the conquerors, it was pretended, of the
whole West«ni country between and including
tlie Great Lakes and the Cumberland Mountains
below the Ohio River. These were "claimant
states." As all that vast territory w,ns to be
wrested from Great Britain by joint efforts, it

was claimed that it onght to be joint property.
The "claimant states" expected great revenues

from these Western lands that wonld pay their

debts, and they strenuously adhered to their

rights; while the landless, or " non-clairaaiif,

states" regarded with jealonsy the prospect of
the ovei'flowing treasuries of their neighbors.

The claimant statics secure<l the insertion of a
provision in the Articles of Confederation (which
see) tliat no state should be deprived of terri-

tory for the benefit of the United Slafe.s. All
the non-claimant states excepting Maryland re-

luctantly consented to this provision ; the lat-

ter steadily refused to sign the articles while
that provision was retained. New York led the
way towards reconciliation by giving it dis-

cretionary power to her delegates in Congress
(February, l/tiO) to cede to the Union that \Htr-

tiou of her claim west of a north and sonlli line

drawn through tlie western extremity of Lake
Ontario. The other claimant state-s were urged
by the Congress to follow this exanijde, under a
guarantee (Sept. 6, 1780) that the lands so cedefl

should be dis|iosed of for the common benefit,

and, as they became peopled, should he formed
into rei)nblican states to be admitteil into the
Union a.s peers of the others. Connecticut of-

fered (Oct. 10, 1780) to cede her claims to the re-

gion west of Pennsylvania, excepting a broad
traet south of Ljike Erie, immediately adjoining
Pennsylvania. This was afterwards knowu a-s

the Connecticut Reserve. Virginia ceded to the
United States (Dec. 31, 17S0) all claim to the ter-

ritory northwest of the Ohio, jirovi<led that state

should be guaranteed the right to the remain-
ing territory east of the Missiesip]ii and north
of 30° 30' north latitude. The New York del-

egates executed a deed to the Uniti-d States
(March 1, 1781) of the territory west of the line

before nieutioued ; and on the same day the
delegates from Maryland, anthorized by the As-
sembly immediately after the Virginia cession,

signed the Articles of Confederation. This c<iau-

pleted the ratification of that fundamental law
of the Union, and henceforth it was the sn]ir<iue

constitution until superseded by another and a
better oue.

"Western Reserve ( Connecticut ), Onio.
Connecticut claimed, by the terms of its royal
charter, its title to lands west of it to the P.ieifio

Ocean ; but on Dec. 31, 1781, that state ceded to
the United States all soil so claimed, excepting
a large tract now containing several counties iu
northwestern Ohio. This became known as the
Connecticut Western Reserve. It was ccdexl to
the United States May 30. 1801, but Its title is

perpetuated in the names of institutions iu that
region. The fine city of Cleveland, on Lake
Erie, is within its domain. The tract contained
3,666,921 acres.

Western Reserve, Troops from the. Dur-
ing the autumn of 1812, while Harrison was
making his w.iy northward, northwestern Ohio,
and especially the Western Reserve (which see),

was alive with excitement. General Wads-
worth, part owner of the reserve, and com-
mander of the four divisions of the Ohio inili-

tia^ was active and efiScient iu promoting meas-
ures for the defence of the frontier. He bad
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been an active soldier of the Revolution, and
lie entered npoii his new duties with great en-

ergy, althongh sixty-five years of age, having
for his aides-de-camp the late Elislia Whittle-
sey, of Canfield, O., and the late Bi'iijaniiu Tap-
pen, of Steuhenville, O. When intelligence of
the surrender of Hull reached General Wads-
worth at Canfield, and tlie alarm concerning
the imminence of invasion stirred the people,

he issued orders to the brigadiers of his di-

vision to muster the militia. Tliey gathered
with great alacrity, and marched in large num-
bers towards the frontier. At Cleveland they
met some of Hull's paroled soldiers, who had
just landed, and wliose stories increased the
panic, and families along the lake fled eastward
or towards the Ohio River. From Cleveland

Wadsworth sent word to the War Department
that he had called out three thousand men of

Ids division; but they were destitute of equip-

ments, and he asked for a supply. Without
waiting for a rejily ( the exigency was great

),

he appointed commissioners of supply, and gave
receipts in the name of the government. His
course was sanctioned by the department. He
was joined, Aug. 26, by a large body of troops

under General Simon Perkins. He sent Per-

kins forward, and very soon these hardy men
of the Reserve and its vicinity opened a road,

with great labor, to the rapids of the Mauniee
for the facile transportation of troops and sup-

plies to Harrison's Array of the Northwest.

Tills was a great public service.

Western States, Movements in thk (1861).

Ohio took measures for the defence of the Uuiiiu

very early. The Legislature pledged (Jan. 14,

1861) the entire resources of the state for that

purpose. That pledge was reiterated two
months later, when, on the day Fort Sumter
was attacked (April 12), an act for the enrol-

ment of the militia of the state was passed and
provision made for mustering troops into the

service of the United States. At the end of

the twenty days allowed by the President (see

President Lincoln's First Call for Troops) a stir-

ring order was sent forth by the adjutant-gen-

eral of the state (H. B. Cavringtou) for the or-

ganization of 100,000 men as a reserve force.

The people contributed freely of their means
for fitting-out troops and providing for their

families. Captain George B. McClellan (then

in the Civil Service) was commissioned a major-

general and made commander of all the Ohio
forces, and camps for rendezvo\is and military

instruction were formed. So Ohio prepared for

a great war.

—

Indiana moved as promptly and
vigorou.sly. The vigilant governor, Morton, per-

ceived a heavy storm approaching. All the

means at command for arming his state militia

when the President called for troops were five

thousand second-class muskets which he had
procured from Washington. The militia were

nnorganized, and there was no adjutant -gen-

eral. There was at that time an energetic

yonng lawyer (Lewis Wallace) resi<ling at

CrawfordsvUIe who had served in the army in

Mexico at the age of nineteen years and pos-

sessed military spirit and geuins.' The govern-

or called him to his aid. He promptly respond-
ed in person (April 16). " I want to appoint
you adjutant-general of the stat«," said the gov-
ernor. " The President has called for six regi-

ments to pntdown a rising rebellion, and I want
you to assist me." Wallace inquired for the of-

fice of the adjutant-general, for the books, and
the law defining the duties. " There are none,"

replied the governor. •' Your immediate busi-

ness is the raising of six regiments." " Have
you objections to giving me one of them after

they are raised?" asked Wallace. "You shall

have one of them," was the answer. Such was
the unprepared condition for the exigency of a
state which afterwards sent 200,000 troops to

the field. Three days after the above ccmver-

satiou Wallace reported the sixty companies for

the six regiments complete and iu Camp Mor-
ton, adjoining Indianapolis. He reported, in

addition, more than eighty companies organized

aud ready to move. Within the next twenty-
four honr.s Wallace had organized his own regi-

ment—Eleventh Regiment Indiana Volunteers
(Zouaves) —ready for marching orders. With-
in four days after the President's call for 75,000

troops, more than 10,000 Ijidianians were in

camp.

—

Illinois, under the vigorous leadership

of Governor Yates, was early upon the war-
path. On receiving the President's call for

troops, the governor issued a Stirling appeal to

the people ; and in less than twenty-four hours
afterwards 4000 men reported thein.selves ready
and anxious for service. By the 20th the qnota
of the state (six regiments) was more than filled.

Of these, 2000 were sent to Cairo, at the condn-
eiice of tlie Ohio and Mississippi rivers, a place
of great strategic importance dnring the war
that ensued. The state lost an able represent-

ative and advocate for suppressing the rising

rebellion by the death of Senator Douglas (June

3), whose last coherent utterances were exhor-

tations to his children and his countrymen to

stand by the Constitution and the government.
The Legislature of Illinois appropriated §3,000,-

000 for war purposes, organized its militia, and
sent thousands to the field.— Michigan was
equally aroused by the call of the President,

who asked for only one regiment from that

state. Within ten days five regiments were
ready for the field and more were forming.

Governor Blair called the Legislature together

(May 7), when liberal appropriations were made
for war purposes. The Legislature of Wiscon-
sin, under the lead of Governor Riindall, was
equally liberal. An<l these patriotic examples
in furnishing men and money for the war were
followed by Jlinnesota and Iowa, Before the
close of 1861 Minnesota sent more soldiers to the
field than its entire population numbered eleven

years before.

Western Virginia, Early Military Events
IN (1861). Governor Letcher haA concentrated

troops at Graftim, on the Baltimore and Ohio
Railway, under Colonel Porterfield. A camp of

Ohio volunteers had a.'isembled opposite Wheel-
ing. George B. McClellan was commissioned a
brigadier -general of volunteei's and assigned

to the Department of the Ohio, which included
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western Virgiuia and IiidiaDa. A regiment of

loyal Virgiiiiaus had been fonncd at Wheeling,

and B. F. Kellej-, a nati ve ofNew Hampshire, and
once a resident of Wheelinj;, was invited to be

its leader. It rendezvoused at the camp of the

volunteers. Having visited Indianapolis and
assured the assemhle<l troops there that tbey

would soon be called upon to fight fur their

country, McClellau issued an address (May 26,

1861) to the Union citizens of western Virginia;

and then, in obedience to orders, lie proceeded

with volunteers—Kelley's regiment and other

Virginians—to attempt to drive the Confeder-

ate forces out of that region and advance on
Harper's Ferry^ He assured the people that

the Ohio and Indiana troops under Iiim should

respect their rights. To his soldiers he said,

"Your mission is to cross the frontier, to pro-

tect the miijesty of the law, and secure our
brethren from the grasp of armed traitors."

Immediately afterwards Kelley and his regiment
crossed over to Wheeling and marched on Graf-

ton. Porterfield fled in alarm, with about fif-

teen hundred followers (one third cavalry), and
took post at Philippi, about sixteen miles dis-

tant. The Ohio and Indiana troops followed

Kelley, and were nearly all near Grafton on June
2. There the whole Union force was divided

into two columns—one under Kelley, the other

under Colonel E. Dumont, of Indiana. Tbese
marched upon Philippi by different routes, over
rugged hills. Kelley and Porterfield had a se-

vere skirmish at Philippi. The insurgents, at-

tacked by the other column, were already flying

in confusion. Tlie Union troops captured Porter-

field's official pa[>ers, baggage, and arms. Colo-
nel Kelley was severely wounded, and Colonel
Dumont a.ssumed the command of the combined
columns. They retired to Grafton, where for a
while the headquartera of the National troops
in northwestern Virginia were established. So
the Civil War was begun in western Virginia.

Western Virginia, SEE^^CBS of National
Troops in. After the dispersion of Garnett's
forces in western Virgiuia (see Uicli Mountain,
Battle of, and Carriclcsford, Battle at"), events
seemed to prophesy that the war was ended in

that region. General Cox had been successful

in driving ex-Governor Wise and his followers

out of the Kanawha region. He had cro.ssed

the Ohio at the mouth of the Guyaudotte Riv-
er, captured B.irboursville, and pushed on to

the Kanawha valley. Wise was there, below
Charlestown. His outpost below was driven
to his camp by fifteen hundred Ohio troops un-
der Colonel Lowe. The fugitives gave such an
account of Cox's numbers that the general and
all the insurgents fled (July 20, 1861), and did
not halt until they reached Lewisburg, the cap-
ital of Greenbrier County. The news of Gar-
nett's disastei* and Wise's incompetence so dis-

pirited his troops that large numbers left him.
He was reinforced and outranked by John B.

Floyd (late United States Secretary of War),
who toot the chief conmiaud. McClellan re-

garded the war as over in western Virginia.
" We have completely annihilated the enemy
in western Virginia," he said in an address to

his troops. " Our loss is about thirteen killed^

and not more than forty w<mnded ; while the
enemy's loss is not far from two hundred killed,

and the number of prisoners we huve taken
will amount to at least one thousand. We
have captured seven of the enemy's guns."
Rosecrans succeeded McClellan in the chief

command in that region, the former having
been called to the command of the Army of the

Potomac. But the Confederates were not will-

ing to surrender to the Nationals the granaries

that would be needful to supply the troops in

eastern Virginia without a. struggle, and Gen-
eral Robert E. Lee was placed in the chief com-
mand of the Confederate forces there, supersed-

ing the incompetents.

Weston's Ctolony. Mr. Weston, an active

member of the Plymouth Company, sold out his

interest in the affair and entered upon specula-

tion on his own account. Sixty men, chiefly in-

dentured servants, without women, were sent to
the Plymouth colony to make a new and inde-

pendeut settlement not far away. They sub-
sisted for two or three months on the bounty of
the Plymouth people, and committed thefts and
other crimes. Late in the year (1622) they es-

tablished themselves at Wissagasset (now Wey-
mouth), on the south shore of Massachusetts
Bay, where they wasted their provisions and
were reduced to great distress. They dispersed
in small parties, begging or stealing from the
Indians, who finally resolved to destroy the un-
welcome intruders. At about that time Ed-
ward Winslow visited and healed the sick Mas-
sasoit, who, in gratitude, gave his healer warn-
ing of the plot. {&ee Massasoit^ Winslow hast-
ened back and laid the matter before the gov-
ernor, when Captain Standish was sent with
eight men, under the pretext of trade, to ascer-
tain the truth and warn the Wissagasset men
of their danger. He was ordered, if the natives
were hostile, to bring back the head of Witu-
wamut, a noted waiTior, mentioned as the lead-
er of the conspirators. Standish found the In-
dians full of defiance. Taking this as an evi-
dence of their guilt, Standish, being with the
obnoxious chief and three of his followers in a
cabin, and having his men with him, closed the
door, and at a given signal seized the knife of
one of the warriors and stabbed Witnwamut to
the heart. Two of the others were slain, and
the third—a boy—was hanged. The Indians,
alarmed, fled txi the swamps, and several more
of them were killed. Then the ill-favored plan-
tation at Wissagasset was abandoned. Witu-
wamut's hejid was carried to Plymouth upon h
pole and set up as a warning to the other In-
dians. This savage work distressed the good
Robinson, who wrote to the Plymouth colonists,
"Oh, how happy a thing would it have been
that yon had converted some before you kUled
any."

"Weymouth, Captain George, Voyage of.
On March 5, 1605, Weymouth sailed from Eng-
land for the coast of Maine. He came to an-
chor, May 17, near the Island of Monhegan,
twelve miles eonth of Pemaqnid. Then he en-
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tiered some of tlie Ijays aud rivers of Mnino, and
saw (possibly) the Wliit* Moiiiitaius of New
Hanipsliire. Tliere was mutual distmst be-

tween Weymouth and the Indians, and the for-

mer decided lo keep no faith with the latter.

Five of the Indians who Tentnre<l on board the
vessel were carried otf to England, three of
whoTii were given to Sir Ferdinando Gorges, at

Plymiintli ; the other two were sent to Sir John
Pophani, of London. Tlie curiosity excited by
these Indians in London doubtless gave the

idea expressed by Shakespeare in 3'Ae Teiit-

jjest, in which Trincnlo says of the London peo-

])Ie: "Any strange beast there makes a man:
when they will not give a doit to relieve a lame
beggar, they will lay out ten to see a dead In-

dian." Weymouth's kidnapping spread dis-

trnst and anger wide among the Indians on
the Eastern coast. One of the Indians canied
away came, iu May, 1607, as guide and int«rjire-

ter for a colony of one hundred and twenty per-

sons, sent out iu two vessels, commanded by Sir

George Pophain, to jilant a colony iu eastern

New England. (See Poxjhuni Colon;/.')

Wheaton, Fkask, was born in Providence,

R. I., May 8, 1833. A civil-engineer, he was em-
7)loyed in the Mexican boundary surveys (1850-

55), and, in the latter year, became alienteuant of

United States cavalry, aud was employed against

the Indians. He was made captain ofthe First

Cavalry early in 1861, and was lieutenant-colo-

nel of the Second Rhode Island Volunteers at

the battle of Bull's Rnn. He served through
the campaign on the Peninsula, and fought in

the battles <if Manassas, Antietam, and Freder-

icksburg (which see) ; commanded a brigade

at Gettysburg; was active in the campaign
against Richmond iu 1864, and commanded a
divi-sion of the Sixth Corps in the Shenandoah
valley under Slieiidan. He went with Sheri-

dan to the siege of Petersburg, aud was at the

snrrender of Lee. He was breveted brigadier

an<l majo"- general of volunteers, and, in March,
1865, received the brevet of niHJor-geueral Unit-

ed States Army, for "meritorious services dur-

ing the rebellion." He was made lient«nant-

colonel of infantry United States Armj',in July,

1866, and was i)reseute<l with a sword by the Leg-
islature of Rhode Island.

Wheaton, Hexry, LL.D., diplomatist, was
born in Providence, R. I., Nov. 27, 1785 ; died at

Dorchester, Mass., March 11,1848. He graduated

at Brown University in 1802; studied lawabroad,

ami began its practice at Providence. In 1812

he removed to New York, where he edited the

National Advocate, iu which the sulgect of neu-

tral rights was discussed. From 1816 until

1827 he was reporter of the Supreme Ccuirt of

the United Statejf, aud published twelve V(d-

nnies of its decisions. In the New York Consti-

tutional Convention of 1821, he was a promi-

nent member, and was one of the commissioners

to revise the statutes of the State of New York.

From 1827 to 1835 he was charge d'affaireB to

Denmark; resident minister at Berlin from 1835

to 1837, and, from 1837 to 1846, minister-plenipo-

tentiary. He returned to New York in 1847,

and was made a professor of international law
iu Harvard Univeraity, but died before the time
appointed for his installation. Mr. Wheatou
was a voluminous writer npon various subjects,

and as a reporter he was unrivalled. In 1843
he became a corresponding member of the
French Institnte, and the next year a foreign

member of the Royal Academy of Sciences at

Berlin. He wrote biogi-aphy, history, aud es-

says npon law. He is must widely known for

his History of the Laws of Nations in Europe and
America from the Earliest Times to the Treaty of
Washington (a ]>rize essay, written for the French
Institute).

'WTieeler's Raid in Tennessee. General
Wheeler, Bragg's chief of cavalry, crossed the
Tennessee River at Bridgeport with about 4000
mounted men, pushed up the Sequatchie valley

(see National Troops at Chattanooga), and burned
a Natioual snpply-lraiu of nearly 1000 wagons
(Oct. 2, 1863), on its way to Chattanooga. Just
as he had finished his destructive work. Colonel
E. M. McCook attacked him. The battle con-

tinued until night, wlien Wheeler, discomfited,

nmved off in the <larkue.ss and attacked anoth-

er supply-train at McMinnville. This was capt-

ured aud destroyed, aud 600 men were made
prisoners. Then, after the mischief was done,
he was attacked (Oct. 4) by General George
Crook, with 2000 cavalry. There was another
sharp fight until dark, when Wheeler withdrew
aud pushed on towards Mnrfreesborough. He
could do nothing, aud turned southward, with
his relentless pursuers at his heels, doing all

the mischief iu his power. At Farmington, be-

low the Duck River, Crook struck him, cut his

force in two, captured four of his guns and 1000
small -arms, with 200 of his men, besides his

wounded, aud drove him iu confusion into

northern Alabama. Wheeler made his way
back to Bragg's army, with a loss of 2000 men,
bnt had captured nearly as many and destroy-

ed National property of the valne, jjrobably, of
$3,000,000.

wneeler's Raid near Atlanta. Towards
the close of July, 1864, Hood, commanding the
Confederates at Atlanta, sent Wheeler, with the
greater iiart of bis cavalry, to capture National
supplies, barn bridges, and break np railways in

Sherman's rear. He moved swiftly, with about
8000 horsemen. He strnck an<l broke the rail-

way at Calhoun, captured 900 horses in that vi-

cinity, aud seriously menaced Slierman's depot
of supplies at Allatoona, at the middle of Au-
gust. This was at the time when Sherman was
about to make his movement to flank Hood out
of Atlanta. This movement brought Wheeler
back. After the evacuation of Atlanta, Hood
having crossed to the north side of the Chatta-
hoochee, Wheeler swe|>t aronud Allatoona, and,
appearing before Dalton, demanded its surren-

der. The little garrison held ont nntil Wheel-
er was driven aw;iy by General Steedman, who
came down from Chattanoogii. Then he push-
ed into East Tennessee, made a circuit around
Knoxville, by way of Strawberry Plains, crossed

the Clinch River, went over the Cumuerland
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Hoantaius, and appeared before McMinnsville,

Murfreesborottgh, aud Lebanon. National cav-

alry, under Kousseaa, Steedman, and Granger,

•was on tbe alert, and soon drove the raiders

into nortbern Alabama, by way of Florence. Al-

though Wheeler had destroyed much property,

his damage to Shermau's communications was
very slight.

Wheelock, Eleazar, D.D., founder and first

president of Dartmouth College, was boru at

Windham, Conn., April 22, 1711 ; died at Hano-
ver, N. H., April 24, 1779. He graduated at Tale

College in 1733 ; was pastor of a Congregation-

al Church at Lebanou, Conn., in 1735, and re-

mained there thirty-five years. He opened a
school there iu 1754, in which was a bright ludi-

an pupil, Samson Occum. His proficiency led to

the establishment of " Moore's Indian School,"

Avhich eventually became Dartmouth College

(which see).

VSTheelwiight, John, was borfi in Lincoln-

shire, Eng., about 1592 ; died at Salisbury, Mass.,

Nov. 15, 1679. He was a graduate of Cambridge
Uuiversity, Eng., aud a classmate of Cromwell.
Being driven from his church by Archbishop
Laud, in 1636, for nonconformity, he came to

Boston and was chosen pastor of a church iu

(present) Braintree. Mr. Wheelwright second-

ed the theological views of Auue Hutchiuson
(which see), and publicly defended them, for

which offence he was banished from the Mas-
sachusetts Bay Colony. He founded Exeter
(which see), on a branch of the Piscatiiqua Riv-

er ; aud when, five years later, that town was de-

clared to be within the jurisdictiou of Massa-
chusetts, he removed, with his family, to Wells,

}Ie. In 1646 he returned to Miissachusetts, a
reconciliation having been effected ; and in 1657

he went to England. He returned in 1660, aud
became pastor of a church at Salisbury, Mass.,

iu May, 1662.

Whigs and Tories. The word " Whig," in

politics, is derived from " whig," or " whey,"
which the country people in the interior of
England drank at their religious meetings. As
these people were nonconformists, iu Church
and State, in the reign of Charles II. aud James
II., the term Whig came to be applied to all

opposers of the throne and of the hierarchy.
" Tory " seems to have been first applied to the

wild Irish insurgents at the time of a massacre

of Protestants iu Ireland iu 1640—41. The ori-

gin of the word is unknown. The name was
applied to all High-Churchmen aud royalists,

and hence the name of Whig was given to all

opposers of the royal government, and Tory to

its supiiorters. This is the commonly received

statement as truth concerning these political

names. Another account says that the drivers

of horses in certain parts of Scotland used the
word " whiggamore" in driving, and were called
" Wliiggamores," and, shorter, " Whigs." An in-

surrectionary movement from that region, when
about 6000 rude peojile marched on Ediul)urgh,

was called the "Whiggamore inroad," and ever
afterwards those who opposed the court were
called Whigs. These distinctions were first

H.—46

used in the English - American colonies aboat
the year 1770.

WMppiiig in the Colonies was a very fre-

quent method of punishment, especially in New
England, for many of the minor oiFeuces against

the good order of society. The stocks, the pil-

lory, and the whipping-post were inherited by
the colonists from England. In Massachusetts
whipping was used almost daily, somewhere, as

a theological argument against heretics, as well

as a correction of social vices in which fines and
imprisonments were inoperative. T^Tiipping was
the common punishment for Quakers in New
England, without distinction of age or sex, es-

jiecially after King Charles frowned upon the in-

fliction ofthe death-penalty upon the Friends iu

Massachusetts. Whenever they found a Quaker
preaching to the people the oflTender was lashed

(often with a triple-knotted cord). Men aud
women were tied to the cart's tail and scourged
from town to town. Three women preached in

Dover, N. H., late iu - December, 1662, and were
driven,from constable to constable, through sev-

eral towns, receiving ten lashes from each, on
their bared backs, though the weather was bit-

ter cold and the snow deep. At one place, two
bystanders, expressing sympathy for the iioor

women, were put into the stocks to suppress
their humanity. In Cambridge, Mass., a wom-
an, sixty-five years of age, was cast into jail,

without food, aud nothing to lie upon. A Friend
brought her some milk, when he was fined £d
and put into tbe same jail. This old woman was
whipped through three towns. She returned to

Boston several times, and was whipped each
time. She was last whipped there on the day
when tbe active persecutor, John Endicott, was
buried, in 1665. She attended the fnneral, aud
was imprisoned immediately afterwards. Per-
secutions, iu various forms— fines, stripes, im-
prisonments, personal mutilations, and injuries

by mobs—were visited upon the Quakers every-
where ; but only among the rigid Puritans of
Massachusetts was the penalty of death ever in-

flicted upon them.

Whipple, ABRAHAJt, was born at Providence,
E. L, Sept. 26, 1733 ; died at Marietta, O., May

ABEAUAtt wmrpLK.

26, 1819. He went to sea in early life, com-
manded a ship, in the West India trade, aud in
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1759-60 was captain of a privateer, capturing

iu a single cruise tweuty-six FrencU vessels.

His vessel was called tbe Game Cock. In Jane,

1772, Wliipple commanded tlie volnnteers who
burned tbe Gaspee (wliich see) in Narraganset
Bay. In 1775 lie was iiut iu command of two
armed vessels fitted out by Khode Island, and
was given tbe title of commodore. With these

he drove Sir James Wallace, in command of the

frigate Rose, out of Narraganset Bay. (See Wal-

lace, Sir James.) He was in command of a flo-

tilla iu tbe harbor of Charleston at tbe time of

the siege and capture of that city in 1780, when
he lust his vessels, was made a prisoner, and so

continued during the remainder of the war. Oh
the formation of the Ohio Company he took his

family and settled at Marietta.

Whipple, Amiel W., was born at Greenwich,

Mass., in 1817 ; died at Washington, D. C, May
7, 1863. He gi-aduated at West Poiut iu 1841.

Before the Civil War he was engaged, as topo-

graphical engineer, in ascertaining the northern

boundary between New York juid Vermont, and
was an assistant of the Mexican Boundary Com-
mission in 1849. Early in 1861 he was made
chief-engineer on the staff of General McDowell,
and was in the first battle of Bull's Eun. In

April, 1862, he was on General McClellan's staff,

and was made brigadier-general of volunteers.

He was assigned to duty at Washington as com-
mander of the defences of that city. Having
asked to be sent to the field, bis division was
assigned to the Ninth Corps. He fought gal-

lantly at Fredericksburg and Chaucellorsville,

and was mortally wounded iu battle at the latter

IJlace, dying four days afterwards.

WTiiskey Insurrection, The. Eesistance to

the excise on domestic spirits appeared in vari-

ous places with more or less strength. In the

region of the Regulators (which see) and Tory
stronghold iu North Carolina during tbe Revolu-
tion there was very strong opposition, but re-

sistance far more formidable was made iu the

four counties of Peuusylvania west of the Alle-

ghany Mountains. Tliese counties had been

chiefly settled by the Scotch-Irish, who were
mostly Presbyterians, men of great energy, de-

cision, and restive under the restraints of law
and order. A lawless spirit prevailed among
them. They converted their rye crops into

whiskey, and when the excise laws imposed du-

ties on domestic distilled liquors the people dis-

regarded them. A new excise act, passed in the

spring of 1794, was specially unpopular; and
when, soon after tbe adjournment of Congress,

officers were sent to enforce the act in the west-

ern districts of Pennsylvania they were resisted

by the people iu arms. The insurrection be-

came general throughout all that region, stim-

ulated by leading men in tbe community. In

tbe vicinity of Pittsburgh many outrages were
committed. Buildings wei'e burned, mails were
robbed, and government officers were insulted

and abused. One officer was stripped of all his

clothing, smeared with warm tar, and the con-

tents of a feather bolster emptied upon him.

The local militia formed a part of the armed

mob, at one time numbering between six and
seven thousand men. The insurgent spirit spread
into the neighboring counties of Virginia, and
Washington and his cabinet jierceived with
alarm this imitation of the lawlessness of French
politics. The situation was alarming and need-
ed immediate attention. (See Excise Law, Vio-

lent Opposition to the.) He observed that the

leaders in the iuHurrection were connected with
the Democratic secret societies under the influ-

euce of tbe French Revolutionists. How wide-

spread and insidious was this consj)iracy against

the laws of the country he knew not, but be was
satisfied that only tbe leaders of these societies

were aware of a traitorous plan ; for he bf!-

lieved, with justice, that the great body of the •

iusurgeuts were patriotic citizens. He took
prompt measures to suppress the insurrection.

Governor Miffiiu refused to call out the militia

of Pennsylvania, and Washington resolved to

act with vigor. He issued a proclamation re-

quiring the insurgents to desist; and under his

antbority as President of the United States (see

Militia, Organization of the) he called upon the

governors of Pennsylvania, New Jersey, Mary-
laud, and Virginia for a body of thirteen thou-

sand men, afterwards raised to fifteen thousand.

The iusurgent counties could bring sixteen thou-

sand fighting men into the field. Tbe troops

were placed under the commaud of General
Heurj' Lee, of Virginia, and their movement was
fixed for Sept. 1. Meanwhile three commission-
ers were sent to the insurgent counties with dis-

cretionary authority to arrange for a submission

to the laws. Two other commissioners were ap-

pointed by the State of Pennsylvania. The two
boards crossed the mountains, and found the

leading insurgents in convention at Parkinson's

Ferry. Near by stood a liberty-pole, with the
legend "Liberty, and no Excise! No asylnin

for cowards and traitors !" A committee of sixty
was appointed, and a committee of fifteen met
the commissioners at Pittsburgh. Among them
were tbe leadere— Bradford, Marshall, Cook,
Gallatin, and Brackenridge, a lawyer of Pitts-

burgh. Termsof submission were agreed to; to

be ratified, however, by the votes of the jieople.

There was still opposition, but the alacrity with
which the President's call for militia was re-

sponded to settled the matter. The troops were
moving, and complete submission was the result.

A final couveution at Parkinson's Ferry (Oct. 24,

1794) passed resolutions of submission to author-

ity, that excise officers might safely proceed to

their business, and that all excise duties wonld
be paid. Gallatin, in the Assembly of Pennsyl-
vania, in an able speech (December, 1794), ad-

mitted his "political .siu" iu the course he had
taken iu the insuiTectionary movements. The
government was strengthened by it. The cost

of the insurrection to the national government
was full $1,500,000.

Whistler, George W., engineer, was born at

Fort Wayne, Ind., May 19, 1800; died at St. Pe-
tersburg, April 7, 1849. He graduated at West
Poiut in 1819, and i-esigned in 1833. He engaged
iu tbe construction of railroads in this country,

and iu 1843 became chief-engineer of the St. Pe-
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tersburg and Moscow (Btissia) Railroad, wliich

he was engaged in coustructiug and equipping

as sole Boperintendent. He was also employed
iu constructing extensive dock-yards at St. Pe-

tei-sburg.

Wliite, Anthony Walton, was born in Vir-

ginia in 1751; died in New Bruuswick, N. J.,

Feb. 10, 1803. In February, 1776, he was ap-

pointed lieutenant -colonel of the Third New
Jersey Regiment, and was in command of cav-

alry iu South Carolina in 1780. He aud most
of his command were captured at Lanneau's

Ferry iu May of that year. Colonel White was
greatly esteemed by Washington, who in 1798

chose him as one of his brigadiers of the Provi-

sional Army.

"Wliite House, The. The official residence

of the President of the Uuited States at the na-

tional capital is built of freestone aud painted

white, aud is usually desiguated. particularly

in political language, as "The White House."

It is iu the west part of the city of Washington,
a mile and a half from the Capitol. It is two
stories in height, one hundred and seventy feet

in length, and eighty-six feet in depth. The cor-

ner-stone was laid in 1792, and it was first oc-

cupied by President Adams in the year 1800. It

was burned by the British iu 1814, aud was re-

stored aud reoccupied in 1817.

VThite House, The, in Virginia. Beforn

the battle at Williamsburg (which see) General

Franklin had been ordered, with a force from
Yorktown, to flank the Coufederates, bat it was
detained so long that it failed to effect its pur-

pose. Ou the day of the battle (May 5, 1862) it

moved, aud arrived at the head of the York
River that uight, and the next day some Na-
tionals encountered Johnston's rear -guard in

the woods. After a conflict of three or four

hours the Coufederates were defeated. Iu this

affaii' the Nationals lost one hundred and uine-

ty-four men, mostly New-Yorkers; the loss of

the Confederates was small. Near the White
House—the estat« that belonged to Mrs. Wash-
ington, on the Pamunkey, one of the streams

that form the York River—Franklin was ena-

bled to establish a permanent and important
base of supplies for McClellan's army. The
main army, meanwhile, moved up the Peninsu-

la, aud the geueral-lu-chief and the advance of

the main army arrived at the White House,
about eighteen miles from Richmond, on May
16. The wife of General Robert E. Lee was a
granddaughter of Mrs. Washington and owner
of the White House estate. She was there, with
a part of her family, when the Nationals ap-

proached, and fled towards Richmond, but was
brought back. Under the impression that this

was the houfie in which Washington resided a
while after his marriage, it was carefully guard-
ed as a pious relic of the Father of his Country

;

but when it was found that th« white house
sanctified by the presence of Washington had
been burned more than thirty years before, all

reverence for it was dismissed.

"White, Peregrine, the first child of English
..parents born iu New England, was a son of Will-

iam and Susanna White, born iu the Mayflower
while she lay in Cape Cod Bay, about Nov. 20,

1620. He died at Marshfield," Mass., July 22,

1704. He had borne civil and military offices in

the colony.

White Plains, Battle at. General Howe
durst not attack the iutreuched American camp
on Harlem Heights, so he attempted to gain the

rear of Washington's army, and hem them in on
the upper part of Manhattan Island. To do
this he landed a considerable force at Throgg's
Point, Westchester County, and sent armed ships

up the Hudson to cut off supplies for the Amer-
icans by water from the north and west. Per-

ceiving the gathering of danger, Washington
called a council of war at his headquarters on
Harlem Heights, which was the deserted man-
sion of Roger Morris (yet standing in 1880), who

I «
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married Mary Phillipse. (See Washington and
Manj PMlUpse.) Morris espoused the cause of
the crown, aud had fled from his mansion with
his family. At that council, held Oct. 16, 1776,

it was determined to extend the army beyond
the King's Bridge into Westchester County,
abandoning the island, excepting the strong

work known as Fort Washington, on the high-
est point of the island. Arranged in four divi-

sions, under Generals Lee, Heath, Sullivan, and
Lincoln, the army concentrated at the village

ofWhite Plains, and formed an iutreuched camp.
The two armies were each about thirteen thou-
sand strong. Ou the morning of the 28th of
October, after a series of skirmishes, one thou-
sand six hundred men from Delaware and Ma-
ryland had taken post on Chatterton's Hill, a
lofty eminence west of the Bronx River (a small
stream), aud to these General McDougall led re-

inforcements, with two pieces of cannon under
Captain Alexander Hamilton, aud took the chief

command there. Washington, with the rest of
the army, was on the lower ground just north
of the village. The British army advanced to

the attack in two divisions, the right led by Sir

HenryClinton and the left by Generals De Heis-

ter and Erskine. Howe was with the latter.

He had moved with great caution since his laud-
ing. Inclining his army to the left, he planted
almost twenty field-pieces on the slope south of
the village, aud under cover of these a bridge
was constructed, and British aud German troops
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passed the Bronx aod attacked the Americans ' orders ia England in April, 1772. Retaming to

on Chattertou's Hill. Hamilton's little battery

made them recoil at first, but, being reinforced,

they drove the Americans from their position.

McDougall led his troops to Washington's camp,
leaving the British in possession of the hill.

Washington's breastworks were composed of

corn-stalks covered rather hastily and lightly

by earth ; but they appeared so formidable that

Howe durst not attack them, but waited for re-

inforcements. Just as they appeared a severe

storm of wind and rain set in. Washington,
perceiving Howe's advantage, withdrew under

CHATTEKTOS'S UILL, FROM THE RAILWAY STATICS, 18S0.

cover of darkness, in the night of Oct. 31, be-

hind intrenchments on the hills of North Ca.stle,

towards the Crotou Eiver. Howe did not fol-

low ; but, falling back, encamped on the heights

of Fordliam. The loss of the Americans in the

skirmishes on the 26t.h of October and the bat-

tle on the 28th did not exceed, probably, three

hundred men in killed, wounded, and prisoners

;

that of the British was about the same. Wash-
ington occupied as his headquarters while at

White Plains a house on the east side of the

road about two miles above the village. It was
then iu the deep solitude of the forest.

White, William, D.D., Protestant bishop of

the diocese of Pennsylvania, was born in Phila-

delphia, April 4, 1748; died there, July 17, 1836.

WILUAM WHIi'e.

He graduated at Philadelphia College in 1765,

studied theology, and was admitted to priest's

Philadelphia, he became assistant minister of

Christ Church and St. Peter's, and in April, 1779,

was chosen rector of those churches. He was
elected chaplain to Congress at York, Penn., in

1778. Dr. White presided at the fii-st convention

of the Protestant Episcopal Church in America
in 1785, and the constitutiou of that Church was
written by him. The diocese of Pennsylvania

elected him bishop in 1786, and he was conse-

crated by the Archbishop of Canterbury, Feb. 4,

1787, returning to Philadelphia on Easter-day.

Bishop White was very active iu the Church and
in society. He was presi-

dent of the Philadelphia

Bible Society, of the Dis-

pensary, of the Prison

Society, and of the socie-

ties for the benefit of the

Deaf and Dumb and the

Blind. He wrote, and
published in 1820, Me-
moirs of the Protestant

Kpiscopal Church in the

United States.

Whitefield, Geokgb,
was an exceedingly earn-

est worker for the good
of souls. He was born in

Gloucester, Eng., Dec. 16,

1714 ; died at Newbnryport, Mass., Sept. 30, 1770.

He was a religious enthusiast in very early life,

fasting twice a week for thirty-six hours, and at

the age of eighteen became a member of the club
in which the denomination of Methodists took its

rise. He became intimately associated in relig-

ious matters with John and Charles Wesley. In
1736 he was ordained deacon, and preached with
such extraordinary efiect the next Sunday that
a com])Iaiut was made that he had driven fif-

teen persons mad. The same year the Wesleys
accompanied Oglethorpe to Georgia, and in 1737
John Wesley invited Whitefield to join him in
his work in America. He came in May, 1738

;

and after laboring four months, and perfecting

plans for founding an orphan-house at Savan-
nah, he returned to England to receive priest's

orders and to collect funds for the carrying-out

of his benevolent plans. With more than §5000
collected he returned to Savannah, and there

founded an orphan-house and school, laying the
first brick himself for the building, March 25,

1740. He named it "Bethesda"— a house of
mercy. It afterwards became eminently useful.

Mr. Whitefield was early accustomed to preach
to large congregations assembled in the open
air. He travelled and preached much in Amer-
ica. On Boston Coninion he addressed twenty
thousand people at one time, and was distinctly

heard by all. Independent in his theology, he
did not entirely agree with anybody. Although
he was active iu the establishment of the Meth-
odist denomination, he disagreed with Wesley
on points of doctrine, and was finally an evan-

gelist without the discipline of any denomina-
tion. Whitefield crossed the Atlantic many
times, and made tours in America from Georgia

to New Hampshire. In September, 1769, ho
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started on his seventh tour there, and the day

before his death he preached two hours at Ex-

eter, N. H^ and the same evening addressed a

crowd in the open air at Newbnryport. He died

of asthma the next day, and was bnried under

the pulpit of the Federal Street Church in that

town. In 1741 Mr. Whitefield married a widow,
whose death ip 1768, his friends said, " Set his

miud much at rest."

Whitefield's Orphan-houae. The heart of

Whitefield was touched by the condition of chil-

dren in Georgia who had lost their parents, and
he resolved to fouud an orphan-asylum near Sa-

vannah. (See Widtefield, George.) To collect

money for that purpose he took a religious tour

through England and the colonies, preaching
with fervid eloqueuce to crowds of attentive

listeners. Having collected funds, the orphan-
house was established (1740) about nine miles

from Savannah, and was called "Bethesda"

—

honse of mercy. The project was first proposed

to Whitefield by his friend Charles Wesley, who,
with his brother John, had been in Georgia for

a season. While the house was being built,

Whitefield, in a large house he had hired in Sa-

vannah, began the good work among the orphan
children and deserving poor, opening a school

for them. At one time his family consisted of

between sixty and seventy. He also erected an
infirmary, in which many sick people were taken
care of without cost. The great orphan-house
finished, the orphan children were gathered
there, and in due time were installed in com-
fortable homes. Attached to the honse was a
considerable plantation, which was managed
with prudence. The place was a healthy one

—

"Not above one," wrote the founder in 1746,

'•and that a little child, has died out of our
family [of twenty-sis] since it removed to Be-
thesda." "The house," he wrote, "is a noble,

commodious building, and everything sweetly

adapted for bringing up youth."

"WTiitiag, Wllliam Henry Chase, was born
in Massachusetts iu 1825; died on Governors
Island, harbor of New York, March 10, 1865. He
graduated at West Point iu 1845, entered the

Engineer Corps, and in February, 1861, left the

army and entered the Confederate service, where-
in he Tvas made chief-engineer, with the rank
of major, in the Army of the Shenandoah, under
General Joseph E. Johnston. He was a briga-

dier-general in the battle of Bull's Enn. In
ItjfiS he was made a inajor-geueral. He built

Fort Fisher, at the mouth of the Cape Fear Riv-
er, and was iu command during both attacks

iipou it. (See Fort Fisher, Capture of.) He was
severely "wounded, and was made prisoner by
General Terry. Of these wounds he died.

Whitney, Eli, was boru at Westborough,
Mass., Dec. 8, 1765 ; died at New Haven, Conn.,
Jan. 8, 1825. He graduated at Yale College iu
1792. Largely by the earnings of his own hands
he obtained a collegiate education. In the year
of his graduation he went to Georgia, became
an inmate of the family of Mrs. General Greene,
and there invented his cotton-gin, which gave a
wonderful impulse to the cultivation of the cot-

ton-plant, rendering it an enormous item in the

foreign and domestic commerce of the Uiiite<l

States. {See Whitney's Cotton-gin.) By theft and
injustice he was long deprived of the fruits of

his labor. The Legislature of South Carolina

voted him |50,000, which, after vexations delays

and lawsuits, was finally paid. North Carolina

allowed him a percentage for the use of the gin

for five years. Congress, through the influence

of the representatives of cotton -growing com-

munities, having refused to renew his patent,

he engaged in the mannfactnre of fire-arms for

the government during the War of 1812-15, and
finally gained a fortune. He applied his in ven-

tionstnothermanufactnresof iron and steel. His

factory was at Whitneyville, near New Haven.
Whitney's Cotton- gin. The seeds of the

cotton raised in the United States adhered so

firmly to the fibre that it was difficult to sepa-

rate them from it. The seeds were separated

from the cotton - wool by the slow process of

picking by human fingers, which was chiefly

performed by negro women and children. The
separation of oue pound of the wool from the

seeds was regarded as a good day's work for

one woman. So limited was the production on
acconnt of the labor that even high prices did

not stimulate its cultivation, and the entire cot-

ton crop in the United States in 1791 was only

abont 2,000,000 ponnds. The following year

Eli Whitney, a young schoolmaster of Massa^
chnsett^, accepted an invitation to t-each the
children of a Georgia planter, fle arrived there

too late, and the widow of General Greene, liv-

ing near, gave the yonng stranger a. home in

her house. He displayed much inventive gen-
ins, which Mrs. Greene encouraged. One day
some gentlemen at her table expressed a regret

that there was no machine wherewith the cot-

ton-wool could be readily separat-ed from the
seed. "Apply to my young friend here," said

Mrs. Greene ; " he can make anything." Whit-
ney had then never seen a cotton -seed with
wool adhering. He was furnished with some.
With rude plantation tools, he constructed a
machine that performed the work. This was
the origin of the saw-gin, which, with some im-
provements, is universally used on American
plantations. Some of Mrs. Greene's neighbors
were called in to see the working of it. They
were astonished and delighted. Phineas Mil-
ler, a college -mate of Whitney, had come to

Georgia, and soon became the second husband
of Mrs. Greene. Having some money, he formed
a copartnership with Whitney iu the manufact-
ure of gins. The machine was locked from
public view nntil a patent could he procured.

Planters came from all parts of South Carolina
and Georgia to see the wondrous machine which
could do the work in a day of oue thousand
women. The workshop of the inventor was
broken into and the model was carried ofi'. Ira-

perfect machines were made by common me-
chanics, which injnred the fibre and defamed
the maehine for a while. The gin was patent-

ed (1793) before any were made. The violators

of the patent were prosecuted, bnt packed ju-

ries gave sweeping verdicts against the owners.
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Even state legislatures broke their bargains
with them, or, like South Carolina, long delay-

ed to fulfil them; and when, in 1812, Whitney
asked Congress for an extension of his patent,

the members from tlio cotton -growing states,

whose constituents had been enriched by the

invention, vehemently opposed the prayer of

the petitioner, and it was denied. Thenceforth
those who had wronged Whitney, in defiance of

law and justice, were permitted to continue the

wrong under the protection of law. The imme-
diate influence of Whitney's cotton-gin upon
the dying institution of slavery was most re-

markable. It played an importaut part in the
social, commercial, and political history of our
country for seventy years. The increased pro-

duction of cotton made an enoimons demand
for slave -labor in the preparation of the soil,

the ingathering of the harvest, and the prepa-

ration of it for market. Its effects upon the

industrial pnrsuits of nearly one half the nation

were marvellous. Such, also, were its effects

upon the moral and intellectual condition of

the people in the cotton -growing states. Be-

fore 1808 (after which time the national Consti-

tution prohibited the prosecution of the African

slave-trade) enormous numbers of slaves were
brought to the country. The institntion had
been unprofitable, and was dying. The cotton-

gin revived it, made it strong and powerful,

and cotton, its representative, assumed to be
king of the nation, and for fifty years sway-
ed an imperial sceptre almost unchallenged.

Eli Whitney, a Yankee schoolmaster, built the

throne of King Cotton, but was denied his just

wages by the subjects of the monarch.

WTiittaker, Rev. Alexaxder, accompanied
Sir Thomas Dale to Virginia in 1611. He was
comfortably settled in England, bnt the zeal of a

missionary spirit impelled him to enter the field

in Virginia. Sir Thomas had been active in plant-

ing a settlement at Henrico (see Henrico College),

composed largely of Hollanders, and Mr. Whitta-
ker, who was a decidedly Low Churchman, it was
thought would be in sympathy with them. And
so ho seems to have been. He was puritanical iu

his proclivities. "The surplice," says Purchas,
" was not even spoken of in his parish." He or-

ganized a congregation at Henrico, and there he
preached until 1617, when he was drowned.

WTiittemore, Amos, inventor, was born at

Camhridge, Mass., April 19, 1759; died at West
Cambridge, March 27, 1828. Reared a farmer, he

became a gunsmith, and then, with his brother,

a manufacturer of cotton- and wool -cards, or

card-cloth. He claimed to have invented a ma-
chine for puncturing the leather and setting the

wires, which was patented in 1797. But there

is evidence which shows that he undoubtedly
used the invention of a poor man named Eleazar

Smith, to whom Whittemore loaned money to

enable him to perfect his invention. (For full-

er information, compare The Amaican Centenary,

pp. 227, 228.) Before that time the work had
been performed slowly by hand. The estab-

lishment of spinning macliijiery in New Eng-
land (see Slater, Samuel) had made the bnsiuess

of card - making profitable, and so useful was*

Whitteniore's machine that the patent was sold

for §150,000. His brother Samnel afterwards
repurchased it and carried on the business of

making card-cloth.

WJiittier, John Greenleaf, was born at Ha-
verhill, Mass., Dec. 17, 1807. His parents were
Quakers, and he has remained a member of the

Society of Friends. Until ho was eighteen years

old he worked on his father's farm, and sent oc-

casionally some verses to the local newspaper—Haverhill Gazette. Sometimes he worked at

shoemaking. In 1829 he became editor of the

AmeriaiH Matiufacturer, at Berlin. The next
year he was editing in Hartford, Conn.; and
from 1832 to 1836 he e<lit«d the Gazette, at Ha-
verhill. His first publication of any jireten-

sion was his Legends ofNew England (1831), when
he was twenty-fonr years of age. Othei's soon
followed. So early as 1833 he began to battle

for the freedom of the slaves in our country,

and he never ceased warfare against the slave

system until it disappeared in 1863. He was
elected Secretary of the Anti-slavery Society in

1836, and edited, iu Philadelphia, the Pemisglva-

nia Freeman, devoted to its principles. In 1840

Mr. Whittier removed to Amesbury, Mass., where
he resided until about 1678, cultivating a small

farm. In 1847 he became corresponding edi-

tor of the National Era, an anti-slavery paper
published at Washington, D.C. He wrote a Cen-
tennial Hymn for the opening of the Centennial

Exhibition at Philadelphia, May 10, 1876, where
it was snug by a choir of one thousand voices,

accompanied by Thomas's orchestra. Mr. Whit-
tier is a thoroughly American poet, and most of
his verses have been inspired by current events.

The spirit of humanity, democracy, and patriot-

ism expressed in his poems and prose writings

make the public regard him with reverential

affection. Mr. Whittier has never married.

Whittlesey, Charles, was born at Sonthing-
ton, Conn., Oct. 5, 1808, and went to Tallmadge,
O., in 1813. He graduated at West Point in

1831, resigned the next year, and became a law-
yer. Afterwards he engaged in jonrnalisra, and
in geological and mineralogical surveys of Ohio
at different periods from iy.37 to 1860. He be-

came Assistant Quartermaster-general of Ohio
in 1861; engaged iu the campaign in western
Virginia in the summer of that year; and be-

came colonel of volunteers iu Kentucky and
Tennessee. He was at the siege of Fort Donel-
son, and iu the battle of Shiloh commanded a,

brigade in General Lew. Wallace's di visiou, ren-

dering important service. ( See Shiloh, Battle

at.) He resigned a few days after this event.

He is the author of several biographical, histor-

ical, and scientific works. He was one of the

founders and the president of the Western Re-
serve Historical Society, at Cleveland.

WigfaU at Port Sumter. Senator Wigfall,

when he left the halls of legislation at Wash-
ington, hastened to Charleston and became a vol-

unteer on the staff of General Beauregard. He
was on Morris Island when the bombardment
of Fort Sumter began (see Fall of Fort Sumter),
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and on Saturday, April 13, he went in a boat to

Sumter, accompanied by one white man and
two negroes. He carried a white handkerchief

on the point of a ewonl as a flag of trnce.

Landing, he hastened to an embrasure and
asked permission to enter. T!ie soldiers would
not let him. " I am General Wigfall," lie said

;

" I wish to see Major Anderson." " Wait till I

see the commander," said the soldier. " For
God's sake, let me in !" cried Wigfall ; " I can't

stand it out here in the firing." He ran to the

sally-port, and was confronted by burning tim-

bers. He ran around the fort, waving his hand-
kerchief to induce his fellow-insnrgents to cease

firiug. But the missiles fell thick and fast, aud
he was permitted to crawl into an embrasure,
after he had giveu up his sword to a private

soldier. There he met some of the officers.

Trembling with excitement, he said, "I am Gen-
eral Wigfall ; I come from General Beauregard,
who wants to stop this bloodshed. You are on
fire, and your flag is down ; let us stop this fir-

ing." One of the officers said, "Our flag is not
down." And the senator saw it where Peter
Hart had planted it. He tried to get the offi-

cers to display his handkerchief above the fort

or out of the embrasure ; but all refusing, he
said, " May I hold it, then f" One of them cool-

ly replied, " If you wish to." Wigfall sprang
into the embrasure and waved the white flag

several times. Frightened away by shots, he
said to one of the officers, " If yon will wave
this from the ramparts they will cease firing."
" It shall be done," was the reply, " if you
request it for the purpose, aud that alone,

of holding a conference with Major Anderson."
They met. Wigfiill said he came from General
Beauregard, who wished to stop the fighting.
" Upon what terms will yon evacuate the fort?"
" Greneral Beauregard knows the terms upon
which I will evacuate on the 15th. Instead
of noon on the 15th, 1 will go now." "I under-
stand you to say," said Wigfall, eagerly, "that
you will evacuate the fort now, sir, upon the
same terms." Anderson answered in the af-

firmative. "Then," said Wigfall, inquiringly,
" the fort is to be ours f" " Yes, sir." " Then I

will return to Beauregard," said Wigfall, aud he
departed. Believing Wigfall's story, Anderson
allowed a white flag to be raised over the fort.

Soon afterwards several gentlemen (one of them
directly from Beauregard at Fort Moultrie) came
to Sumter, aud, when they were informed ofWig-
fall's visit, assured MajorAnderson thattheTesan
conspirator had not seen Beauregard in two days.

The indignant Auderson was about to haul down
the white flag, when they begged him to let it

remain until they could see Beauregard. An
arrangement for the evacuation was soon after

made. (See Fall of Fort Sumter.)

Wigfall's Defiance. Unfortunately for the
fair fame of Texas, its representative in the Sen-
ate of the United States at the close of Bnchan-
an's administration wasLouis T. Wigfall, a man
unworthy of her people. By his coarseness of
speech, vulgarity of deportment, aud eagerness

to display his treasonable intentions and con-

tempt for all people outside the slave -labor

states, be did as much as any other man, ex-

cepting Toombs, to irritate the feelings of the

people of a large part of the Union. He kept
his seat in the Senate long after more honorable
men had left theirs, because, as they averred,

their respective states, like Texas, were "out of

the Union." Even in the brief session of the

Senate when the nominations were confirmed,

Wigfall displayed his iusolence in a manner that

made his own political friends blush. Com-
menting on Mr. Lincoln's inaugural address, he
said :

" It is easy to talk about enforcing the

laws and holding, occupying, and possessing the

forts. When you come to do this, bayonets, and
not words, must settle the question. . . . Fort
Pickens and the administration will soon be
forced to construe the inaugural. . . . The Con-
federate States will not leave Fort Snmter in

possession of the Federal government. . . . Seven
states have formed a confederation, aud to tell

them, as the President has done, that tlie acts

of secession are no more than blank paper,is an
iusnlt. . . . There is no Union left. . . . The se-

ceded states will not live under this adminis-
tration. Withdraw yonr troops. Make no at-

tempt to collect tribnte, and enter into a treaty

with those states. Do this and yon will have
peace. Send your flag of thirty -four stars

thither and it will be fired into, and war will

ensue. Divide the public property; make a
fair assessment of the public debt; or .rill yon
sit stupidly aud idly till there shall be a conflict

of arms because you caunot compromise with
traitors ? Let the remaining states reform their

government, and, if it is acceptable, the Confed-
eracy will enter into a treaty of commerce and
amity with them. If you want peace, you shall
have it; if you want war, you shall have it. . . .

Ko compromise or amendment to the Constitu-
tion, no arrangement you may enter into, will
satisfy the South, unless you recognize slaves as
property aud protect it as any other species of
property." The cowardice and meudacity of
WigfiiU displayed at Fort Sumter in less than a
month afterwards was a biting commentary on
the boastful speech in the safety of the Senate
chamber. (See Fall of Fort Sinnter.)

Wigwam, the name of the dwelling of the
wild Indian tribes. They are constrncte<l of a

AN INDIAN WIGWAM.

bnndle of poles fastened together at the top
and placed in a cone-like position. These poles
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are then covered with the bark of trees or the

skins of beasts. In winter a fire is built in the

centre, and the inmates sleep at night with their

feet towards it. The smoke escapes through
the top. In migrations the wigwam is carried

along.

Wilcox, Orlando Bolivak, was born in De-
troit, Mich., April 16, 1823, and graduated atWest
Point in 1847. He served in Texas and in Flor-

ida, and resigned in 1857. In May, 1861, he be-

came colonel of a Michigan regiment, and was
the first to arrive at Washington city after the

call of the President in April, 1861. With Colo-

nel Ellsworth, he took possession of Alexandria.

He commanded a brigade in the battle of Bull's

Run, where he was severely wounded and made
prisoner. On his exchange in 1862 he was made
brigadier-general of volunteers, his commission
dating from July 21, 1861. He was active in

the Army of the Potomac until after the battle

at Fredericksburg, and was temporarily in com-
mand of the Ninth Army Corps iu Central Ken-
tacky. In 1863-64 he was engaged iu eastern

Tennessee ; and in the Kicbmond campaign,
ending in the surrender of Lee, he commanded
a division iu the Ninth Corps. In March, 1865,

he was breveted major-general United States

Army.

Wilderness, Battle of the. At midnight
on May 3, 1864, the Army of the Potomac, full

100,000 strong, fresh and hopeful, and with an
immense army-traiu, began its march towards
Richmond. The right was composed of the

corps of Warren and Sedgwick, and the left of

that of Hancock. Warren's cavalry, preceded

by that of Wilson, crossed the Rapid Anna at

Germania Ford on the nmrning of the 4th, fol-

lowed by Sedgwick. The left, preceded by
Gregg's cavalry, aud followed by the entire

army-train of wagons, four thousand in uum-
ber, crossed at Ely's Ford at the same time.

Burnside's Ninth Corps, left behind iu antici-

pation of a possible move of Lee on Washing-
ton, crossed the Rapid Anna and joined the

army on the 5th, when the whole force had
pushed on into the region known as " The Wil-

derness," beyond Chaucellorsville, and well on
the right flank of the Confederate array lying

behind strong intrenohraents on Mine Run.
The whole force of the Natioual array was now
about 130,000 men, of whom a little more than

100,000 were available for battle. WTien Lee
discovered this movement he pushed forward

nearly his whole army to strike the flanks of

the Nationals on their march. This movement
failed. On the 5th Warren, who was followed

by Sedgwick, sent the divisions of GrifSu and
Crawford to make observations. The former

was struck by E well's corps, and the latter by
Hill's, a little later. The march was suspend-

ed. Crawford was withdrawn, and Griffin, re-

inforced by Wadsworth's division, with Robin-

son's in support, soon defeated the advance of

Ewell ; but, being continually reinforced, the

Confederates soon defeated the Nationals. It

was now past noon. Grant was satisfied that

Lee's troops were near in full force. The conn-

try was so covered with shrub-oaks, bnslics, aud
tangled vines th.at no observations could be
made at any great distance. Grant ordered up
Sedgwick's corps to the support of Warren

;

while Hancock, who was nearly ten miles away,
on the road to the left, marched b;ick to join

Warren. Getty's division of Sedgwick's corps

was posted at the junction of two roads, with
orders to hold the position at all hazards until

the arrival of Hancock. The lighting, where
it was begun in the morning, coutinued fierce

and sanguinary until four o'clock in the after-

noon, wlien both armies fell back and intrench-

ed within two hundred yards of each other.

Getty held his ground against severe pressure

by Hill until Hancock's advance reached him
at three o'clock. He then made an aggressive
movement, aud fighting was kept up until dark,

with heavy losses on both sides. Burnside's

corps was brought up in the night and placed

between Hancock and Warren. Meanwhile Leo
brought UJ1 Lougstreet's corps to the support
of Hill. And now each party iu the contest

was strengthened by an addition of 20,000 men.
Just before five o'clock in the morniug Ewell
attacked the National right, and was repulsed.

A very little later Hancock advanced his force

against the Confederate right ; while Wads-
worth, who had prepared to strike Hill's left

the night before, assailed hira heavily. The
Confederates were driven back a mile and a half,

passing Lee's headquarters in the retreat. The
flight was checked by Lougstreet's advancing
column. Hancock, expecting to be assailed by
Longstreet, had attacked with only half his

force. The lattei^'s advance having been check-
ed, he resumed his flank movement ; but at that

moment he was wounded and carried from the
field, and his command devolved on General R.

H. Andersou. In the afternoon Lee projected

the entire corps of Longstreet and Hill against

Hancock, who had been reinforced and was
strongly defended by breastworks. He stood

firm nntil about four o'clock, when a fire in the
woods attacked the brush and pine logs of his

breastworks. The wind blew the heat and
smoke in the faces of his troops and drove
them from their defences, when the Confeder-

ates dashed forward and penetrated their lines.

But they were almost instantly repulsed, and
Lee was compelled to abandon what he intend-

ed as a decisive assault. Night came on, and
after dark Lee threw Ewell's corps forward
against Sedgw^ick. There was some hard fight-

ing and much confusion. Ewell captured the
most of two brigades, aud then fell back. So
ended the battle in the Wilderness, without de-

cisive results on either side, and with a mutual
heavy loss. In the two days the Nationals lost

about 18,000 men, of whom 6000 were made pris-

oners. Generals Hays, Wadsworth, and Webb
were killed. The Confederate loss was proba-

bly about 11,000. Generals Joues, Pickett, and
Jenkins were killed. Lougstreet's wonuds dis-

abled him several months. The Wilderness is

a wild plateau, covered with a dense growth of

dwarf trees and vines and brambles, and slop-

ing every way to cultivated fields. It is along
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the south bank of the Rapid Anna River, about

t«u miles iu width and fifteen iu leugth.

Wilkes, Charles, was bom in the city of

New York iu 1801 ; died in Washington, D. C,

Feb. 8, 1877. He was a nephew of John Wilkes,

the eminent English politician. Ho entered the

United States Navy in 1818. In 1830 he was

appointed to the Department of Charts and In-

struments. He was appoiuted commander of a

squadron of five vessels that sailed from Norfolk,

Va., Aug. 18, 1838, on an exploring expedition.

(See South Sea Surveying and Explm-Uig Expedition.)

For his discoveries during that cruise, Wilkes

received a gold medal from the London Geo

graphical Society. He returned to New York

in June, 1842. In 1861 he was sent to the West
Indies, in the frigate .San Jacinto, to look after

the Confederate craiser Sumter, when he fell in

with the British steamer Trent and took ftom

her Mason aud Slidell (which see) and conveyed

tbeni to Boston, for which he was thanked by

Congress and received popular applause. But

the President finally disapproved his act, as a

stroke of state policy. In 1862 he commauded
the flotilla on the James River, with the rank

of commodore ; and afterwards, in command of

a squadron iu the West Indies, captured many
blockade-runners.

"WUkes, John, a fearless and powerful Eng-

lish political writer, was bom in 1727. He be-

came a member of Parliament in 1757. In 1763

he made a severe attack on the government iu

his newspaper (the AVf/i Briton, No. 45), for

which he was sent to the Tower. (See " Ninety-

two" and "Forty-five") On account of a licen-

tious essay on woman, he was afterwards ex-

pelled from the House of Commous. After his

release from the Tower, he went to Paris, and,

ed as the defender of popular rights. ; He' died

at his seat on the Isle of Wight, in 1797.

Wmdnson, James, was bom near. Benedict,

Md., iu 1757 ; died near the city of Mexico, Dec.

28, 1825. He was preparing for the medical pro-

fession when the war for independence broke

out. He repaired to Cambridge after the bat-

JOBS WILKES.

returning in 1768, sent a letter of submission to

the king, and was soon afterwards elected to

Parliament for Middlesex ; but his seat was suc-

cessfully contested aud he was elected alder-

man of London. The same year he obtained a

verdict of $20,000 against the Secretary of State

for seizing his papers. In 1771 he was sheriff

of London, and in 1774 lord mayor. In 1779

he was made chamberlain, and soon afterwards

retired from political life. Wilkes was always

the champion of the colonists, and was regard-

JAMES WTLCJ>'SON.

tie of Bunker's (Breed's) Hill, where he was
made a captain in Eeed's New Hampshire regi-

ment, in the spring of 1776. He served under
Arnold in the Northern army, and in July, 1776,

was appointed brigade-major. He was at the

battles of Trenton and Princeton, and was made
lieutenant -colonel in January, 1777. He was
Gates's adjutant-general, and bore to Congress

an acconnt of the capture of Bnrgoyne, when he

was breveted brigadier-general and made sec-

retary to the Board of War, of which Gates was
president. Being implicated in Conway's C.^-

bal (which see), he resigned the secretaryship,

and iu July, 1779, was made clothier-general to

the army. At the close of the war he settled iu

Lexington, Ky., and engaged in mercantile trans-

actions. In 1791—92 he commanded, as lieuten-

ant-colonel of infantry, an expedition against

the Indiaus on the Wabash, and was made brig-

adier-general in 1792. He was distinguished in

command of the right wing of Wayne's army
on the Maumee, in 1794. From 1796 to 1798 he
was general-in-chief of the anny; also from
1800 to 1812. In December, 1803, as joint-com-
missioner with Governor Claiborne, he received
Louisiana (which see) from the French ; and
from 1805 to 1807 he was governor of Louisiana
Territory. Wilkinson remained at the head of
the Southern Department until his entangle-

ment with Burr caused him to be court-mar-
tialled in 1811, when he was honorably acquit-

ted. In 1812 he was breveted major-general
United States Army, and was made a, full major-
general in 1813. He reduced Mobile in April,

that year, and fortified Mobile Point ; and iu

May he was ordered to the Northern frontier,

where he succeeded General Dearborn in com-
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mand. His campaigu against Montreal (1813-

14) was totally uusaccessfal, chiefly because of

the conduct ofGeneral Wade Hampton. He re-

linquished all military command, and, on the re-

dnction of the army in 1815, he was discharged.

He had become possessed of large estates in

Mexico, and removed to tliat country, where he
died. He {inblished Jilemoirs of My Own Times,

in three volumes.

Willard, Emma (Hart), teacher and author,

was born near Berlin, Conn., Feb. 23, 1787 ; died

ill Troy, N. Y., April 15, 1870. She was descend-
ed from Thomas Hooker, founder of Hartford,

Conn. She began teaching at sixteen years of

age, and was principal, successively, of diiferent

academies. In 1809, at Jliddlebnry, Vt., she mar-
ried Dr. John Willard. In 1821 she began her

famous " Troy Female Seminary," at Troy, N. Y.,

which she conducted until 1839. She made a
tour in Europe in 1830, and published her Jour-

nal and Letters on her return, in 1833, and de-

voted her share of the profits of the work to the

maintenance of a school for women in Greece,

which was founded mainly by ber exertiouG.

Mrs. Willard wrote and published essays on "Fe-
male Education;" also several books, chiefly on
history. She also published two books on physi-

ology, and a volume of poems. Her ocean-hymn,
Socked in the Cradle of the Deep, has always been
very popular.

. 'WiUara, Frances E., President of the Evans-
ton (111.) College for Ladies, was born near Roch-
ester, N. Y., Sept. 28, 1839. She graduated at the

Northwestern Female College in 1858. She was
for some years a school-teacher in various West-
ern towns, and tanght the natural sciences in

the Northwestern College. In 1867 slie became
jireceptress in the Genesee Wesleyan Seminary,
at Lima, N. Y. On Feb. 14, 1871, she was elected

president of the college which had recently

been established in connection with the Nortli-

western University of the Methodist denomina-
tion, in deference to the jiopular idea of the co-

education of the sexes. It was the first time
such an honor was conferred upon a woman.
On her return from an extended foreign tour

in Europe, Syria, and Egypt, in 1871, Miss Wil-
lard lectured with success, in Chicago, oti the
"Educational Aspects of the Woman Question."

She is the author of a touching memoir of a
beloved sister, entitled Kineteen Beautiful Years.

"Willett, Makinus, was born at Jamaica, L. I.,

July 31, 1740; died in New York city, Aug. 22,

1830. He graduated at King's (now Columbia)
College in 1776. As a youth, he served under
Abercrombie in the attack on Ticonderoga, and
was with Bradstreet in the expedition against

Fort Frontenac (which see). He was one of

the most eminent of the New York Sons of Lib-

erty. In 1775 he entered McDougall's regiment
as captain, and joined Montgomery in the inva-

sion of Canada. After tlie capture of St. John
(which see), he renuiined there, in command, un-

til January, 1776, and was soon afterwards made
lieutenant-colonel of the Third New York Regi-

ment. In May, 1777, he was ordered to Fort

Stauwix (which see), and assisted in its defence

in August following, making a successful sortie

to effect a diversion in favor of General Herki-

mer. (See Oriskavji, Battle of.) He bore a mes-

sage, by stcaltli, to General Schuyler, which
caused the expedition up the Mohawk valley.

MARINUS "WILLETT.

under General Arnold, that caused the abandon-
ment of the siege of Fort Stauwix. He joined

the army under Washington in June, 1776, and
was in the battle of Monmouth ; and in 1779

he accompanied General Sullivan's expedition

against the Indians in New Y'ork. (See iS«7/i-

van's Campaign against the Indians.) At the

close of the war he was chosen sheriff of tlie

city of New York, and remained so eight years

(1784-92), and was mayor in 1807. In 1792 he
was appointed a brigadier-general in the army
intended to act against the Northwestern In-

dians, but declined. He published an autobi-

ography.

William and Mary, College of, the second

of the higher institutions of learning establish-

ed in the English -American colonies. An ef-

fort was made in 1619 to establish a college in

Virginia (see Henrico College), but the massacre
in 1622 put an end to the enterprise. (See Ope-

chancanough.) In 1660-61 the General Assembly
of Virginia passed an act for the establishment

and endowment of a college, and in 1693 a char-

ter was obtained from the crown of England,
chiefly through the efforts of Rev. James Blair

and of Lieutenant-governor Nicholson. It was
named William and Mary, in compliment to the

ruling sovereigns, who made aj^propriations for

its support. Buildings designed by Sir Chris-

topher Wren were erected at the Middle Plan-
tation, which was named Williamsburg. The
first college edifice was destroyed by fire in

1705 and was rebuilt soon afterwards. The Gen-
eral Assembly and individuals made liberal gifts

to the institution from time to time, and iu

1776 it was the wealthiest college in America.
Its riches were wasted during the war for inde-

pendence, its resources being reduced to $2500
and the then unproductive revenue granted by
the crown. The college was closed in 1781, and
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American anil French troops alternately occu-

pied it, during which time the president's house

and a wing of the luaiu building were hurued.

After the Revolution, the General Assembly
gave lauds to the college, and its orgauizatiou

was changed. In 1859 the college building,

with the library, was consumed by tire, but was
rebuilt and restored before the close of 1860.

The college exercises were suspended in 1861,

in consequence of the Civil War, and at one

time the building was occupied as barracks and
at auother as a hospital. During the occupa-

tion of Williamsburg by Union troops in 1862,

it was again accidentally hurned. From 1861

to 1865 tlie losses of the college, in buildings

and endowments, Avere about $125,000. lu 1869

the main building was substantially restored,

the faculty was reorganized, and the college was
reopened for students. (See Colonial Colleges.)

"WUliam HX (Willijim Henry, Prince of Or-
ange), King of England and Stadtholder of Hol-
land, was born at the Hague, Nov. 4, 1650 ; died

in Kensington, March 8, 1702. He was a neph-
ew of Cbarles II. and James II., and married his

cousin Mary, dangliter of James. The union
was popular in both conntries. The prince, a
member of whose house (of Orange) had freed

his country from the Spanish yoke, was regard-

ed as the head of the Protestant party in Eu-
rope, and his wife expected to succeed to the
English throne. His policy always was to less-

en the power of France, whose monarch, Louis
XIV., was regarded as the most powerful ene-

emy of Protestantism in Europe. The policy
ofJames on the throne was to increase the papal
power, and a breach between the king and his

Dutch son-in-law was inevitable. The people
of England iiually rose in their might and in-

vited William to invade the country. It was
done iu 1688. (See English Revolution, The.) He
and his wife wei'e made joint-monarchs of Eng-
land in February, 1689, by a convention Par-
liament. His cause was equally triumphant in

Scotland, after some trouble at the beginning,
and he joiued a coalition of European states

in making war on France. Tlie adherents of
James iu Ireland were numerous, and were sup-
ported by the French. Iu 1690 he took com-
mand of bis own troops there, aud, at the battle
of the Boyne, July 1 (O. S.), James, who led the
insurgents, was defeated and fled to France. The
war continued until 1697, when the treaty at
Eyswick ended it. Queen Mary died late in

1694, when William became sole monarch. He
instituted salutary reforms in England, aud the
English Constitution was placed on a firm basis.

He labored to check the power of France and
increase that of the Netherlands, so long as he
lived. His death was caused by beiug thrown
from his horse. Having no heir, he promoted
the act of settlement, calling the house of Han-
over to the throne, which was adopted by Par-
liament in 1701, and completed the English Rev-
olution.

•Williams, Alpheds Stakket, was bom at
Saybrook, Conn., Sept. 20, 1810, and graduated at
Yale College in 1831. He practised law in De-

troit, and was editor of the Detroit Adtertiser for

a while. He served in the war with Mexico

;

was postmaster of Detroit (1649-53), and, made
brigadier-general of volunteers in Slay, 1H61, he
organized the Michigan volanteers until Sep-
tember. In March, 1862, he became commander
ofa division in General Bauks's corps, and, at the
battle ofCedar Mountain (which see), one third

of his division was killed or wounded. He com-
manded a division in Slocum's corps at Antie-
tam, Fredericksburg, Chaucellorsville, and Get-
tysburg. In the Atlanta campaign he was con-

spicuous, aud in November, 1864, succeeded Slo-

cum in command of the Twentieth Corps, lead-

ing it in the celebrated marcli to the sea and
through the Carolinas. From 1866 to 1869 Gen-
eral Williams was minister to the republic of
San Salvador.

Williams College was fonnded by Colonel
Ephraim Williams, who, at the age of about
forty years, was killed in an engagement near
Lake George during the French and Indian
War. (See Williams, Ephraim.) It is at Will-
iamstown, Berkshire Co., Mass. The funds left

by Colonel Williams for founding a free school
were allowed to accnmnlate. A fi^ee school was
incorporated in 17S, nuder the control of nine
trustees, aud a lottery was granted for raising
funds to erect a school - honse. About §3500
was thus obtained, when the inhabitants of the
town contributed abont §2000 more. A large
building, four stories high (now the West Col-
lege), was erected in 1790, and on Oct. 20, 1791,
the free school was opened, with Rev. Ebenezer
Fitth as its first principal. It was incorporated
a college in 1793, nnder the title of " Williams's
Hall." The property vested in the free school
was transferred to the college, and tlie state
appropriated $4000 for the purchase of appara-
tus and a library. Mr. Fitch was its first pres-
ident, and the first " commencement was iu
1795, when four students graduated. Its cata-
logue of students printed iu 1795 is said to be
the earliest production of the kind in this coun-
try. It contaiued the names of seventy-seven
students. Several college bnUdings have been
added. Iu 1875-76 it had eleven professors and
oue hundred and seventy stndents. It has a
productive fund for the college use of §300,000,
and funds for the benefit of needy students
amounting to §90,000. Near ihe college-build-
ing is " Mills Park," on the site of and com-
memorating the prayer-meeting of students in
1808, out of which grew the first organization
in America for foreign missionary work. The
leader among the stndents was Samuel J. Mills,
and his is the first name appended to the con-
stitution of the society.

WiUiams, Eleazas (the "lost prince"). A
dark mystery shronds the fate of the eldest son
of Louis XVI. of France and Marie Antoinette,
who was eight years of age at the time his fa-
ther was mnrdered by the Jacobins. After the
downfall of Robespierre and his fellows, it was
declared that the prince die<l in prison in 1795,
while the royalists believed he had been secretly
hidden away in the United States. Curious facts
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and circumstances pointed to Eev. Eleazar Will-
iiims, a reputed half-breed Indian, of the Cangh-
nawaga tribe, near Montreal, as the surviving
prince, who, for almost sixty years, had beeu
hidden from the world in that disguise. He was

ELEAZAR WILUAMS.

a reputed son ofThomas Williams, son ofEunice,
the captive daughter of Eev. John Williams
(which see), of Deerfield. He was educated at
Long Meadow, Mass., and when the war with
England broke out, iu 1812, he became confiden-
tial agent of the government among the Indians
in northern New York. He served iu several en-
gagements, aud was severely wounded at Platts-
burg, in 1814. Joining the Protestant Episcopal
Church, after the war, he was for a long time a

missionary, or lay-reader, among the Oneida In-
dians, aud in 1826 he was ordained missionary
presbyter,and labored iu northern New York and
Wisconsin. There were indications thatMr. Will-
iams was the " lost prince" of the house of Bour-
bon, and it was proved, by physiological facts,

that he was not possessed of Indian blood. His
CO iiplexion was dark, but his hair was curly.

When the writer first knew him (1855), he was
sixty-eight years of age, aud bore a strong re-

se iiblance to the portrait of Louis XVI. at the
ti;ne of his death. The claims of Mr. Williams
to iileutity with the dauphin of France were uot
put forth by himself, but by others. In Put-
nani's Monthly Magazine (1853-54), Eev. Mr. Han-
son published a series of papers under the title

" Have we a Bourbon among us ?" and after-

wards published them in book form and entitled

the volume The Lost Prince. Mr. Hanson forti-

fied the claim to identity by mo.st remarkable
facts and coincidences. In 1854 the Prince de
Jolnville, heir to the throne of Lonis Philippe,

visited Mr. Williams at Green Bay, Wis. The
accounts of the interview, as given by the cler-

gyman and the deeply interested prince, diifor-

ed widely. The world was incrednlous ; the
words of a prince outweighed those of a poor

Episcopal clergyman, and the pablic jnd^eut.
was against the latter. Mr. Williams died at

Hogansburg, N. Y., Aug. 28, 1858, aged about
seventy-two years. He translated the Book of
Common Prayer into the Mohawk laugnage.

He also prepai-ed an Iroquois spelling-book, and
a life of Thomas Williams, his reputed father.

"Williams, Epilraim, a provincial colonel, was
bom at Newton, Mass., Feb. 24, 1715; killed

near Lake George, Sept. 8, 1755. In early life

he was a mariner, and made several voyages to

Europe. From 1740 to 1748 he served against

the French, iu Canada, as captain of a provin-

cial company; He joined the New York forces

under General William Johnson iu 1755, and,

falling in au Indian ambush, was killed. (See

Croicn Point, Expedition ayainst.) Before joining

in this expedition he made his will, bequeath-
ing his property to a township, west of Fort
Massachusetts, on the condition that it should

be called Williamstown, the money to be used
for the establishment and maintenance of a free

school. The school was opened in 1791, and was
incorporated a college iu 1793, under the title of
Williams College (which see)— a still flourish-

ing institution.

WiUiams, James, was born in Granville Coun-
ty, N. C, and emigrated to Laurens District, S. C,
iu 1773, where he was an active patriot and mem-
ber of the Provincial Congress in 1775. In 1779

he became colonel of militia, and commanded a
detachment in the battle of Stono Ferry, June
20, 1779. At Musgrove's Mill (which see) he at-

tacked and defeated a large body of British and
Tories ; and in the expedition against Ferguson,
which terminated in the battle of King's Moun-
tain (which see), he exhibited great energy and
skill, but fell in the thickest of the fight, mortal-

ly wounded, and died the next day (Oct. 8, 1780).

WiUiams, Eev. John, first minister at Deer-
field, Mass., was born at Eoxbury, in that state,

Dec. 10, 1664 ; died at Deerfield, June 12, 1729. He
was educated at Harvard College, and in 1686

settled as a miuister at Deerfield. The village

was attacked by French and Indians, March 1,

1704, and among the inhabitants carried into

captivity were Mr. Williams and a part of his

family. (See Deerfield.) Two of his children

aud a black servant were murdered at his door.

With his wife aud five children he began the
toilsome journey towards Canada through the
deep snow. On the second day his wife, weak
from the effects of recent childbirth, fainted

with fatigue, when the tomahawk of her captor
cleaved her skull, and so he was relieved of the
burden. Her husband and children were taken
to Canada, aud, after a captivity of nearly two
years among the Canghuawaga Indians near
Montreal, they were ransomed and returned
home, excepting a danght<?r (Eunice), ten years
of age, w hom the Indians refused to part with.

She grew up to womanhood with Indian habits

aud tastes, became a Eoman Catholic, married
a young Mohawk warrior there, and bore chil-

dren. In after-years she visited her relations

in Deerfield, but resisted all their persuasions to

abandon her Indian mode of life, or leave the
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chnrch to \rliicb she was attached. After the

. letaru of the Rev. Mr. Williams to Deerfield he

^married a daughter of Captaiu Allen, of Con-

necticut, and iu 1711 was appoiuted a commis-

sary under Colonel Stoddard iu the expedition

against Canada.

"WiUiains, Joxathan, was bom in Boston, in

1752 ; died in Philadelphia, May 16, 1815. He
was engaged iu mercantile and shipping busi-

uess iu early life. Dr. Franklin was his great

uncle, and kindly received his nephew when iu

England (1770-73), and intrusted him with the

bearing of important letters and doeuments to

Massachusetts. Visiting France in 1777, he was
appointed commercial agent of Congress, and
in 1785 returned to the United States and set-

tled with Franklin iu Philadelphia. For sev-

eral years he was judge of the Court of Com-
mon Pleas iu Philadelpliia. In 1801 he was
made a major of artillery"aud iuspector of forti-

ficatious, and was appoiuted the first superin-

teudent of the uiilitary academy at West Point.

He was colonel of engineers from 1808 to 1812,

and general of New York militia from 1812 to

1815. He was a delegate in Congress from Phil-

adelphia in 1814, and was made Vice-President

of the American Philological Society.

WiUiams, Otho Hoixand, wasbom in Prince

George's County, Md., in March, 1749 ; died July

16, 1794. His Welsh ancestors came to America
in the early days of the colonial settlement of

Maryland. He was left an orphan at twelve

OTHO HOLLAND WILLIAMS.

years of age. Appointed lieutenant of a rifle

company at the beginning of the Revolution,

he marched to the Continental camp at Cam-
bridge. In 1776 he was appointed major of a
new rifle regiment, which formed part of the

garrison of Fort Washington, New York (which
see), when it was captured. He gallantly op-

posed the Hessian column, but was wounded and
made prisoner. Being soon exchanged, he was
made colonel of n Maryland regiment,witb which
be accompanied De Kalb to South Carolina ; and
when Gates took command of the Southern

army Colonel Williams was made a<.ljntant-gen-

eral. In the battle near Camdea (see Sandera't

Creek, S. C, Battle at) he gained great distinction

for coolness and bravery, and performed efficient

service during Greene's famous retreat (which

see) as commander of a light corps that formed

the rear-guard. At the battle at Guilford Court-

house he was Greene's second in conmiand; and
by a brilliant charge which Williams made at

Eutaw Springs he decided the victory for the

Americans. (See Euiaw Springs, Battle vear.) In

May, 1782, he was made a brigadier-general, aud

was appointed collector ofcustoms forMaryland,

which office he field nutil his death.

WiUiams, Roger, was born in Wales in 1599

;

died iu Rbode Island iu 1683, and was buried at

Providence. Williams went to London at an

earlj' age, where he reported sermons iu short-

hand, and attracted the attention of the emi-

neut Sir Edward Coke, who befriended him in

his eflforts to obtain a collegiate education. He
was at Pembroke College in 1623, and graduated

iu January, 1627. He took orders in the Church
of England, but imbibed dissenting ideas, aud
came to Boston in 1630, Avhere he was regarded

as an extreme Puritau. He was accompanied

by his wife, Mary, a sweet young Englishwom-
an, who shared in the joys and sorrows of his

long life. At Boston he became obnoxious to

the authorities because he denied the right of

magistrates to interfere with the consciences of
men, and soon went to Salem, where he became
assistant pastor of the church there. He was
complained of by the Bostouiaus because he
had refused to join with the congregation there

until they should make a public declaration of

their repentance for having coniniuniou with
the churches of England while they lived in that

town. He was a thorough separatist, and be-

cause his brethren iu New England were not as

radical as he was he assaileil the theocracy. He
did not remain long at Salem, for opposition to

his views compelled him to go to Plymouth,
where for two years he was assistant of the pa.s-

tor, Ralph Smith. There he formed the ac-

quaintance of leading chiefs of the tribes around
him, and gained a knowledge of their language.

Returning to Salem, he became pastor of the
church there, aud promulgated his theological

views so boldly that in the autumn of 1635 the
General Conrt of ^Massachusetts ordered him to

quit the colony in six months. His immediate
offeuce was his calling in question the author-
ity of magistrates iu two things—namely, relat-

ing to the right of the king to grant the land
of the Indians to whit* settlers without pur-
chasing it ; aud the other, the right of the civil

power to impose faith aud worship. Williams
made some slight concessions, and the time for

his departure was extended to the following

spring. Circumstances soon made the Boston
magistrates suspicious that he was preparing
to found a new colony with his followers ; and
observing with alarm that his doctriues were
spreading, it was determined to seize him and
send him to England at^)nce. A small vessel

was sent to Salem to take him away ; but, fore-

warned, he left his home and family in mid-
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wiuter, aud for foarteen weets wandered in the
snows of the wilderness to the region of Narra-
ganset Bay. Five companions joined him on the
eastern bank of the Seekonk River; bnt, finding
they were within the bounds of New Plymouth,
tliey went down the stream, and at a fine spring
near the head of Narraganset Bay tbey planted
the seed of a colony, and called the place " Prov-
idence," in grateful acknowledgment of'diviue
favor. A form of government was established

—

a pure democracy— allowing no interference

with the rights of conscience. (See Ehode Isl-

and, Colony of.) When Williams came to Boston
he was inclined to become an Anabaptist ; now
he proceeded to establish a Baptist church at

Providence, when several peisous from Massa-
chusetts had joined him. In March, 1639, he
was baptized by immersion by a layman—Eze-
kiel HoUiraan— and tbeu Williams baptized
Hollinian and ten others, aud a church was or-

ganized. Williams soon doubted the validity

of his own baptism and that of the others. He
withdrew from the church aud never re-entered

it. For some years the government of the col-

ouy was a pure democracy, transacting its busi-

he accepted a captain's commission, drilled a
company at Providence, and erected defences

there for women and children. But Providence
shared -the fate of other New England towns.

Notwithstanding the bad treatment Roger Will-

iams received from Massachusetts, he was al-

ways the active friend of
the people there in pre-

venting their destruction

by the Indians, over whom
he had great influence. He
died at Providence
in the spring of ^js-

1633. Mr. Williams
published several

works, mostly
coutrovereial.

One of them,
written after

he withdrew

LANDING-PLACE OP ROGER WILLIAMS, 0-V THE SEEKONK.

ness by means of town meetings, until a charter

was procured iu 1644 by Williams, who went to

England for it. On the voyage thitber he wrote

A Key into the Language of America, together with

an account of the manners and customs of the

Indians. After the death of Charles I. trouble

iu tbe colony caused Williams to be sent to Eng-
land again, where he remained some time, mat-
ing the acquaintance of John Milton and other

distinguislied .scbolar.s, and wrote and published

Experiments of Spiritual Life and Health, and their

Preservation. In the autumn of 1654 Williams

was elected president, or governor, of Ehode
Island. Tliere was then less toleration among
the people than formerly, and they became in-

censed against fanatical persons calling them-
selves Friends, or Quakers. But Williams re-

fused to persecute them. In 1672 he engaged
in a public debate at Newport with George Fox
aud two otlier Quaker preachers, one of whom,
named Burroughs, was specially pugnacious iu

support of his views. Afterwards Williams pub-
lished a controversial work, entitled George Fox
digged out of Ma Burrows. When King Pliilip's

War broke out the venerahle founder of Rhode
Island watched its progress with great anxiety

;

and, tliongh he was tbeu seventy-six years old,

from the Baptist Church and beca me a " Seeker,''

was entitled Hireling Ministry none of Christ.

•William-s, EoGEK, Magnanimity op. The
raid of Eudicott and his men along the shores

of the Narraganset country stirred up tbose In-

dians to preparations for war upou Massachu-
setts. (See Block Island, Erents at.) Indeed, at

the breaking-out of the Pequod War (which see)

all the white settlements in New England were
in peril. Roger Williams, living among the
Narnigansets, perceived the danger to the Mas-
sachusetts and Plymouth colonies; and, not-

withstanding he had been cruelly banished from
the former because of uon-agreenient with the
authorities in religions doctrines, like a true

Christian as he was, exerted himself to the ut-

most to avert fnini tluit colony the impending
danger. He left Providence and hastened to

the head sachem of tbe Nariagansets iu Rhode
Island. Many years afterwards he wrote: "I
had my share of service to the whole laud in the

Peciuod business. Tlie Lord helped me imme-
diately to juit my life iut^ my h.and, and, scarce

acquainting my wife, to ship myself, all alone,

in a poor canoe, and to cut through a stormy
wind, with great seas, every minute to the haz-

ard of ray life, to the sachem's house. Three
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days and iiigbts my basiness forced me to lodge

and mix with bloody Pequod ambassadors,wbose
bands and arms, metbongbt, i-eeked witb tbe

blood of ray countrymen, murdered and massa-

cred by tliem on Connecticut Eiver, and from

wbom I could bat nightly look for their bloody

knives at my own throat." The love which
the Narragansets bore to Roger WUliiims, en-

gendered by his kind acts during his short

sojourn in their country, and his great influ-

ence, not only prevented tbeir alliance with the

Peqnods at the kindling of the war, but secured

their co-operation with the Euglisb, and saved

the New England colonies from destruction.

The authorities in Church and State in Massa-

chusetts accepted his noble service, but they
never, during the long years of his afterwards

useful life, had the magnanimity to revoke his

sentence of banishment.

WiUiams, Roger, Welcome to. Williams
was sent to England to inucnre a charter for

the " Providence and Rhode Islaud Plantations"

(see Bhode Island, CoUnij of), and returned with
it in the summer of 1644. He also bore a letter,

signed by several members of Parliament, ad-

dressed to the authorities of Massachusetts, in

favor of their banished exile, and witb this he
lauded in Boston. The letter did not weaken
tbe asperities of the magistrates towards Will-

iams. With its charter, the heretical colony of

Rhode Island was mine than ever an object of

dislike to the Church and State in Massachu-
setts. So Williams iiassed on towards Provi-

dence. As be approached he beheld a delight-

ful spectacle. The people had heard of his coui-

ing, and had turned out to meet him. The
Seekouk was covered with canoes and boats

tilled with his neighbors and friends. The lat-

ter vessels were decked witb evergreens and
wild-flowers, and the shores were covered with
men, women, and children in holiday attire, who
greeted him with loud huzzas, tbe waving of

handkerchiefs, and the singing of psalms.

Williams, Seth, was born at Augusta, Me.,

March 21, 1822; died at Boston, JIarch 23, 1866.

He graduated at West Point in 1842, served un-
der Scott in Mexico as aide-<le-camp to General
Patterson, and after the war was in tbe adju-

tant-general's department. Early iu September,

1861, be was made brigadier-general of volun-
teers, after serving as adjutant-general of the

army of General McClellan in western Virginia.

He held the same position under General Meade.
In May, 1864, be was made acting inspector-gen-

eral on Grant's staft", and iu August of that year
was breveted major-general of volunteers for

"meritorious services since Gettysburg;" also,

in March, 1865, he was breveted major-general
of the United StatesArmy for "gallant and mer-
itorious services during the rebellion."

WilUams, Thomas, was born in New York in

1815; killed at Baton Rouge, Aug. 5, 1863. He
graduated at West Point iu 1837, was assistant

professor of mathematics there, and aid to Gen-
eral Scott from 1844 to 1850, behaving gallantly

iu the war with Mexico. He was made briga-

dier-general of volunteers iu September, 1861

;

commanded for a time the foi-ts at Hattem!<, and
accompanied Butler in the exi)editiou to New
Orleans. He was engaged iu cutting the canal

iu front of Vicksburg, leading the land-troopa

in that unsuccessful siege, and was afterwards

in command at Baton Rouge. (Siee Baton Bouge,

Battle at.)

Williams, William, a signer of the Declara-

tion of Independence, was born at Lebanon,
Conn., April 18, 1731 ; died Aug. 2, 1811. He
graduated at Harvard Uuivereity in 1757, and
was on the staft' of his relative, Colonel Will-

iams, wheu he was killed near Lake George iu

1755. An active patnot and a member of the

committees of Correspondence and Safety in

Connecticut, he was sent to Congress in 1776.

He wrote several essays to arouse the spirit of

liberty in the bosoms of his countrymen, and
spent nearly all his property in the cause. He
had been speaker of tbe Connecticut Assembly
in 1775, and iu 1783-84 was again a member of
Congress. He was also a member of the Con-
vention ofConnecticut that adopted tbe national

Constitution. Mr. Williams married a daughter
of Governor Trumbull.

"V^iUiamsburg, Battle at (1862). The Con-
federates evacuated Yorktown, where a compar-
atively small force had held McClellan in check
for about a month. The sick, hospital stores,

ammunition, and camp equipage had been sent to

Richmond, and in the night of May 3 tbe Con-
federate troops evacuatedYorktown and Glouces-
ter and fled towards Williamsburg, vigoiously
pursued by horse-artillery and cavalry under
General Stoneman, followed by several divisions

under the chief command of General Sumner,
General Joseph E. Johnston, who had hastened
to the Peninsula after the evacuation of Manas-
sas, was now in chief command in front of
McClellan. Leaving <>, strong guard at Will-
iamsburg to check the pursuers, Johnston fell

back with his main army towards Richmond,
with the intention of fighting the Nationals iu
full force when they should approach that city.

But he was compelled to fight sooner than he
expected, for gallant and energetic men—GJeu-

erals Hooker, Kearny, and Hancock— attacked
that rear-guard near Williamsburg on May 5.

The Confederates had some months before con-
structed a line of strong works, thirteen in num-
ber, across the rolling plateau on which Will-
iamsburg stands, and two miles in front of that
city. These caused pursuing Stoneman to halt
and fall back. Hooker pressed forward along
the Hampton road ; and on the morning of May
5, being in front of the Confederate "works, and,
knowing that 30,000 troops were within sup-
porting distance and the bulk of the Potomac
Army within four hours' march of him, he began
an attack with New England, New York, and
New Jersey troops. Hearing of this, Johnston
had sent back Longstreet's Confederate division
to support the rear-guard. Other troops soon
joined Hooker. At one o'clock the battle had as-
sumed gigantic proportions. Hooker was losing
heavily. Other Confederate reinforcements had
arrived. Three times the Confederates had made
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a fierce charge and been repulsed, and in one of

these quick movements five of the National can-

nons were captured, with 300 prisoners. For
nearly nine consecutive hours Hooker had fought

almost unaided. He had called repeatedly on
Sumner for help, but iu vain ; but between four

and five o'clock the brave and dasliiug General
Kearny came up with his division, with orders

from General Heiutzelman to relieve Hooker's
worn and fearfully thinned regiments. Tliey

liad then lo.st in the battle 1700 of their com-
panions. The battle was now renewed with
spirit. General Hancock, too, was successfully

engaged iu a, flank movement. He drove the
Confederates from some redoubts, but his force

was too small to make their occupation by his

men a prudent act. He finally made a fierce

bayonet charge, when the Confederates broke

and fled with precipitation, with a loss of over

500 men. Very soon the battle at AVilliamsburg

w^as ended, and the victorious troops were eager

to pursue their retreating foes, led by Long-
street. SIcClellan came upon the battle-ground

after the conflict and refused to allow a pursuit.

He moved leisurely forward during the next ten

or twelve days, and reached the Chickahoniiny

River when Johnston's troops were safely en-

camped beyond it. The entire National loss in

the battle was 2228, of whom 4.56 were killed and
1400 wounded. The Confederates lost about
1000. They left nearly 800 behind iu their hasty

flight.

"WUliamsburg (Va.), Focxdixg of. Gov-
ernor Nicholson, successor ofAndros iu Virginia,

removed the seat of government from James-
town to Middle Plantation, about half-way be-

tween the York and James rivers, where he

projected a large town, the streets of which were

laid out iu the form of aW ; aud in honor of the

king he named it Williamsburg. There the

College of William aud Mary (which see') was
built; and near it a large state-house was erect-

ed, which he called " the Capitol."

WiUiamson, Hugh, M.D., LL.D., was born at

West Nottingham, Penn., Dec. 5, 1735 ; died in

New York, May 22, 1819. He graduated at the

University of Pennsylvania in 1757 ; studied di-

vinity; preached a while; aud became profess-

or of mathematics in his alma mater (17(50-63).

He was one of the committee of the American
Philosophical Society appointed to observe the

transit of Venus in 1769, of which he published

an account; also an account of the transit of

Mercury the same year. Being iu England to

solicit aid for an academy at Newark, N. J., he

was examined (1774) befiue the Privy Council

concerning the destruction of the tea at Boston.

He returned home in 1776, and engaged, with

his brother, in mercantile pursuits iu Charles-

ton, S. C. Afterwards he practised medicine at

Edeuton, N. C. ; served in the North Carolina

House of Commons ; also as a surgeon iu the

North Carolina militia (1781-82). He was a

delegate in Congress (1782-85 aud 1787-88), and

in the conventiou that framed the national Con,-*

stitntiou (which see). He was again in Cougress

from 1790 to 1793, and soon afterwards removed

to Now York, where he a.ssisted in forming a
literary and philosophical society iu 1814. In
1786 he published a series of essays on paper
currency. In 1812 he published a History of
North Carolina.

Willis, Nathaxief. Parker, was bom at Port-

land, Me., Jan. 20, 1607 ; died at Idlewild,Or!inge

Co., N. Y., Jan. 21, 1867. He graduated at Yale

College in 1827. His paternal grandfather was
one of the "Boston Tea-i)art}'" (which see).

While at college he wrote and published some
religious verses. He edited The Ijegendary, a se-

ries of volumes of tales ; aud iu 1828 he estab-

lished the Ametican Montlthj .Ma<7azt»e, which he
conducted two years, when it was merged into

the Xew York Mirror, edited by George P. Mor-
ris. He travelled four yeara in Europe, aud
portions of his life there are exo|uisitely linnied

iu his " Pencillings by the Way," published iu

the Mh-ror. He was attached to the.American
LegatiiMi in Paris. He married in England; re-

turned to the United States ; settled ou the Sus-

quehanna; and during his four years' residence

there wrote his Letters from Under a Bridge. In
1839 he and Dr. Porter established The Corsair, in

New York. He went again to England ; wroto
much while there; and yirepared for Mr. Virtue
the letter-press for two serial works, illustrated

by Bartlett, on the scenery of Ireland and Amer-
ica. Returning in 1844, he and General Morris
established the Evening Mirror. His health soon
gave way, and he again went abroad. He re-

turned in 1846, after which until his death he
was co-editor with Morris of the Some Journal.

His prose writings are more nunierons by far

than his poetry. Yet he ranks among the distin-

guished American poets. Willis's sacred poetry

is considered his best. His poems have been
published with illustrations by Lentze.

WUloughby's (Sir Hugh) Voyage. In 1553

Sir Hugh Willoughby sailed with a squadron of
f<mr stanch vessels to search for a northeast

passage. In the Arctic waters the vessels part-

ed company iu a storm. Two of them which
kept together were found, two years later, in a
Lapland harbor by some Russian fishermen. In
the cabin of one of them was Sir Hugh, with a

1 peu between his fingers, his journal open before

I

him on a table. He had been frozen as he
! sat. About the ship were the bodies of all his

I companions, who had perished with the cold.

When the ships, with the dead bodies of the

I

company, were claimed, and were sailing back
to England, they both foundered aud went to

the bottom of the sea.

WUmot, David, author of the Wilmot Pro-
viso (which see), was born at Bethany, Penn.,
June 20, 1814; died at Towanda, Penn., March
16, 1863. Ho began the practice of law in 1834

;

was member of Congress from 1845 to 1851;
presiding judge of the Thirteenth (Pennsylva-
nia) District from 1853 to 1861; and was in the

United States Senate, to fill a vacancy, from
1861 to 1863. He was temporary chairnnm of
the connnittee of the convention at Chicago
that nomiuated Mr. Lincoln for the Presidency.

Wilmot Proviso, The. Iu August, 18-16.
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wliile a bill anthoriziiig tlie President of the

Uuited Stotes to employ §3,000,000 in negotia-

tions for a i>eace with Mexico, by purchase of

tcmtory, was pending in the Honse of Kepre-

sentatives, David Wilmot, of Pennsylvania, a

member of that honse, moved (Aug. 8) to add

ail amendment, "That, as an express and fun-

damental condition to the acquisition of any

territory from the republic of Mexico by the

United States, neither slavery nor involuntary

servitude should ever exist in any part of said

territory." This proviso was adopted by the

Hiiuse, but it ikiled in the Senate. It was tlie

li.nxis of the organization known as the Free-

soil party (which see) in 1848, and of the Re-
publican party in 1856.

Wilson, Alexandeb, oruithologist, was born

at Paisley, Scotland, July 6, 1766 ; died iu Phila-

delphia, Aug. 23, 1813. For seven years he was a
weaver, and wrote verses for the newspapers, and
in 1789 he peddled two volumes of his poetry

through the country. His Watty avd Meg, \»\l)-

lished iu 1792, and attributed to Burns, had a

sale of one hundred thousand copies. Being
prosecuted for a poetical lampoon, he came to

America in 1794, landing at New Castle, Del. By
the advice of Bartram (which see), the botanist,

he turned his attention to ornithology. Late
in 1804 he made a journey on foot to Niagara

Falls, and wrote a poetic account of it. Iu 1805

he learned the art of etching. He persuadecl

Bradford, the Pliiladeliihia publisher, to furnish

fuuds for the publication of a work on Ameri-
can ornithology iu a superb manner, but it was
so expensive that it was not pecuniarily suc-

cessful. His labors, day and night, upou this

great work impaired his health and hastened

his death. He had finished seven volumes when
he laid aside his implements of labor. The
eighth and nluth volumes were edited after his

death, with a biography, by George Ord, who
had accompanied him on some of his journeys.

Tlie work was afterwards continued by Charles

Lucien Bonaparte.

"Wilson, Hexrt, Vice-President of the United
States, was bom at Farmiugton, N. H., Feb. 16,

1S12: died in Washington, D. C, Nov. 22, 1875.

He was a poor boy, brought up on a fiirni, and
had little book-education. He became a shoe-

maker at Natick, and earned money enough to

have instruction at an academy for a while,

but resumed shoemakiiig at that place in 1838.

He became interested in politics, and in lri40

made more than sixty speeches iu favor of Will-

iam H. Harrison for President of the United
States. He was elected to the Massachusetts
Legislature several times, and was twice a State

Senator. He was an nncompromising opponent
of slavery, and took an important iiait iu or-

ganizing tlie Free-soil party (which see). He
bought the Boston Sepublicav, a daily newspa-
jier, which he edited for two years. He labored
liiligently for the Free-soil party, and was its

candidate for Glovemor of Massachusetts in 1853,

but was defeated. In 1855 he was elected to the

United States Senate, where he remained a con-

spicuous member nntil he was iuangurated Vice-

II.—47

President of the United States with Grant in

1873. While at Boston during that year ho sns-

tained a shock of apoplexy, caasiiig partial pa-

ralysis. He had nearly recovered, when, on Nov.

HESET WILSOS.

10, 1875, a second shock prostrated him. For
twelve days he was ill in the Vice-President's

room, when a third shock terminated his life.

Mr. Wilson wrote a Bistory of the Anti-slavery

Measures of the Thirty-seventh and Thirty - eighth

Congresses (1864) ; a History of the Beeonstruction

Measures of the Thirty -ninth and -Fortieth Con-

gresses (1868); and a History of the Bise and Fall

of the Slave-power in America (3 vols.). The last

work was nearly completed when he died.

"Wilson, James, LL.D., a signer of the Decla-
ration of Independence, was bom near St. An-
drew's, Scotland, about 1742; died at Edenton,
N. C, Aug. 28, 1798. Well educated in Scotland,

he came to America, and in 1766 was tutor in

the higher seminaries of learning in Philadel-

phia, and studied law under John Dickinson.

He was iu the Provincial Convention of Penn-
sylvania in 1774, and was a delegate in Con-
gress the next year, where he was an advocate
for independence. From 1779 Ui 1783 he was
advocate - general for France in the Uuited
States. Mr. Wilson was a member of the con-
vention that framed the national Constitution,
and of the Pennsylvania Convention that adopt-
ed it; and was one of the first judges of the

Supreme Court of the Uuited States. He be-
came the first Professor of Law iu the Univer-
sity of Penn.sylvaiiia, in 1790 ; and, with Thom-
as McKean, LL.D., he published Commentaries on
the Constitution of the United Slates.

"Wilson, James H., was born in Illinois about
1838, and graduat-ed at West Point in 1860. He
entered the Topographical Engineer Corps, and
became first-lieut«nant in September, 1861. He
served in the Port Eoyal expedition, and was at

the capture of Fort Pulaski, for which he was
breveted major. He was aid to General McClel-
lau at South Mountain (which.see) and Antietam.
In the "Vieksburgcampaign in 18Ki he was assist-

ant engineer and inspector-general of the Army
of the Tennessee. He was active in the events
near Chattanooga, and from May till Augnst,
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1864, commanded a division of cavalry in the
Army of the Potomac. lu August and Septem-
ber Ue was in the Shenandoah campaign ; and
from October, 1864, till July, 1865, he was in com-
mand of a division of cavalry in the West and
Southwest, being with Thomas iu his campaign
against Hood, driving the cavalry of the latter

across the Harpeth River during the battle of

Franklin (which see). He was also distinguish-

ed at Nashville in defeating Hood and driving
him across the Tennessee River. In March and
April, 1865, he commanded a cavalry expedition

into Alabama and Georgia; captured Selma,
Montgomery, Columbus, and Macon ; and on
May 10, 1885, captured Jefferson Davis. (See
Davis, Jefferson, Capture of.) In March, 1865, he
was breveted major-general of the United States

Army.
"Wilson, William, a Scotch poet, was born at

Crieff, a village at the foot of the Grampian Hills,

iu Scotland. His childhood was passed iu pov-

erty, and he never entered a school as pupil ; but

his mother, a high-spirited Scotchwoman, who
was left a widow when William -was five years

old, taught him to read, and by precept and ex-

ample imbued him with a love and reverence

for the higher Christian virtues. While yet very

young he was apprenticed to a dealer iu cloth,

at Glasgow, and spent all the time he could

spare from his work and sleep iu reading and
study. Through this self-cnltnre he was ele-

vated to a clerkship at the eud of a year. At the

stall of a good-natured street bookseller, be
read Young's Night Thoughts through twice, and
as soon as he got the money he bought the

book for fifty cents—his first literary possession.

He also so cultivated bis taste for music that,

when he was fifteen years of age, he chanted a

solo at a grand public concert at Glasgow. Tlie

next year he was precentor of a church choir

near that city. He had already written some
meritorious songs which his modesty had con-

cealed from bis most intimate friends. After-

wards he became a contributor and assistant

editor of the Dundee Review and sole editor of the

Dundee Literary Olio. A Danish author (Feld-

burg),travellingin Scotland, called on the young
poet, and commended him to Sir John Sinclair

and others at Edinburgh. Young Wilson was
invited to that city, where he became a welcome
guest of the literati. Mrs. Grant, of Laggan, au-

tlior of Memoirs of an American Lady, became his

warm friend, and remained so initil her deatli.

Mr. Wilson, iu after-life, wrote a brief memoir
of her, which prefaces an American edition of

her work. At Edinburgh he formed an inti-

mate acquaintance witb Robert and William

Chambers which was kept up during his life.

In 1833 Mr. Wilson emigrated to America, with

a moderate capital, and in the summer of that

year opened a bookstore and bookbindery at

Poughkeepsie, on the Hudson, where he con-

tinued the business until his death, Aug. 25,

1860. Mr. Wilson contributed many poems to

American and British periodicals, but seldom

over his own name. His chosen signatures

were "Alpiu" and "Allan Grant." Some of these

appear in a collection of Scottish poetry pub-

lished at Glasgow in 1844. Mr. Wilson left, at

his death, quite a large collection of his poems,
iu niauuscript, from which a selection was after-

wards made and arranged by an intimate friend,

and published by his eldest sou. He also left,

in manuscript, an unfinished work on the Poels

and Poetry of Scotland, which was afterwards

edited by his sou, James Grant Wilson, and pub-
lished by Harper & Brothers.

WUson's Creek, Battle at. After the bat-

tle at Dug Springs (which see). General Lvou
fell back to Springfield, Mo. McCuUoch was
impressed, by the result of the battle at Dug
Springs, with the opinion that Lyon's troops

outnumbered the Confederates in that region.

Price thought not, and favored an immediate
advance upou them. McCuUoch would not con-

sent; but, receiving an order from General Polk
(Aug. 4) to march against Lyon, he consented to

join his forces with those of Price iu attacking
Lyon on condition of his (the Texan) having
the chief command. Price, anxious to drive the
Nationals out of Missouri, consented. McCul-
loch divided the Confederate fmces into thiee

colvimns, and at midnight, Aug. 7, 1861, their

whole army, twenty thousand strong, moved
towards Springfield under McCuUoch, Pearce,

and Price. They encamped, on the 9th, near

Wilsou's Creek, ten miles south of Si)ringfii-lil,

wearied and half-famished, for they had received

only half- rations for ten days, and had eaten

nothing for twenty -f<tur b<)urs. Lyon's fi)rce

was so small that there seemed great risk in ac-

cei)ting battle, but lie feared a retreat would be

more disastrous. So he proceeded to attack

tlie Confederates before they conld rest. Be-

fore daylight, Aug. 10, he inarched in two col-

umns—one led by himself, the other by Colonel

Sigel. His own was to attack tlieir front ; Si-

gel's, composed of twelve hundred men, with

six cannons, was to attack their rear. A battle

began at an early hour. Lyon's column bore

the brunt. Wherever the storm raged fiercest,

there he appeared, encouraging his troojis li\

words and needs. First his horse was shot un-

der him; then he received a wound in his leg.

and another iu his head, which partially stunned

him. Swinging his sword over his head and
ordering his men to follow, he dashed forward,

but soon fell by a rifle-ball that passed through
his body near his heart. On the death of Lyon,

at nine o'clock, the command of his colnmu de-

volved on Major Sturgis. Certain defeat seemed
to await the little hand. Sigel had attacked

their rear with his six cannons, and was at fir.st

successful, driving the Coufederates out of their

camp. He was suddenly defeated by a trick.

Arrayed like Nation.al soldier.s, a heavy force of

Confederates approached Sigel'sline. Deceived,

he greeted them iu a friendly w;iy, when sud-

denly they displayed a Confederate flag and at-

tacked tlie Nationals in the most furious man-
ner, capturing Sigel's battery and scattering

all but three hundred of his men. He saved

one field-piece, but lost his regimental colors.

Twice afterwards during the battle the same
trick was played, but the last time without suc-

cess. The belligerents were fighting desper-
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ately after Lyon's death. The TJuion column
fitoud tirm a long time against an overwbelui-

iiig force. At length it began to heud, when
Captain Granger dashed forward with portions

of Kansas, Iowa, and Missonii regiments, sup-

ported by Dubois's battery, and sm<ite the Con-

federates Bi) fearfully that tliey fled from tbe

lield in broken masses to the shelter of the

woods. The battle ended, and tbe Confeder-

ates held the field. The Nationals fell back to

Springfield, and at three o'clock the next morn-

ing, under the general command of Colonel Si-

gel, tbe entire Union force began a, successful

retreat, in good order, to EoUa ( one hundred
and twenty-five miles distant, in the direction

of St. Louis), safely condncting a government
train five miles in length and valned at §1,500,-

000. Tbe Confederates did not follow. Tbe
battle of Wilscm's Creek had ended after raging
five hours. It was very sanguinary. Tbe Na-
tionals lost between twelve and thirteen hun-
dred men, and tbe Confederates about three

thousand.
"Wilson's Raid. At the close of Thomas's

active campaign in Middle Tennessee (see Hood's

Invasion of Tennessee), the cavalry of the district,

imnibering about 20,000 uieu and horses, were
encamped in Lauderdale County, in northern

Alabama. Well disciplined, they prepared, in

March, 1865, for an expedition into Alabama to

co-operate with the army in the capture of

Mobile ; also for the capture of Selma and other

places. Geuei'al James H. WUson was in com-
mand of this cavalry. He left Chickasaw Land-
ing, ou tbe Teunessee River, Marcb 22, with
about 13,000 men and six batteries. His men
were all mounted excepting 1500, who were used
as an escort for baggage and snpply-trains of
two hundred and fifty wagons. There was also

a pontoon train of thirty boats, conveyed by
fifty-six mule wagons. This force moved on di-

verging routes, to perplex the Confederates.

Tbeir general course was a little east of south
until tbey readied tlie Black AYarrior River. In
tbe fertile region of tbe Touibigbee River, the
columns simultaneously menaced Columbus, in

Mississippi, and Tuscaloosa and Selma, in Alar

bama. General Forrest, with bis cavalry, was
tbeu on the Jlobile and Ohio Railway, west of

Columbus. But so rapid was Wilson's marcb
that the guerilla chief could not reach bini un-

til he was far on his way towards Selma, ou the
Alabama Ri ver. Forrest pursued, but tbe move-
ments of Wilson's troops were erratic, striking

a Confederate force here and there, destroying

property, and sj^eading great alarm. At Montc-
vallo tbey destroyed iron-works, rolling-mills,

and five important collieries. Near these tbe
Nationals were attacked by Rodily and Cross-

land, but the Confederates, after a sharp fight,

were ront«d. Onward the Nationals went. On
April 8 tliey destroyed a bridge over the Ca-
hawba at Centreville. Not far from Planters-

ville Wilson encountered Forrest, partially in-

trenched. He was straining every nerve to de-
fend Selma, as it was oue of the most important
places in the Confederacy, because of its im-
mense founderies of cannons and projectiles. In

a fight that ensned the Confederates were rout-

ed and fled towards Selma, leaving behind them
twenty-nine guns and two hundred prisoners.

Forrest was driven by his pursuers twenty-four
miles, wlieu the ch.ise ended, nineteen miles from
Selma. The hitter place had been strongly for-

tified. Tbe race was hot, and Forrest won it,

Wilson closely pursuing. Tbe latter came in

sight of the city late in the afternoon and ini-

iuediat«ly assaulted its defences, carrying them
without much difficulty. Although Forrest was
in it with 7000 troops, it was in possession of the

Nationals before sunset. Forrest was not dis-

posed to attempt its defence, but General Tay-
lor, who was there, ordered him to h<ild it at all

hazards. He did his best, but, in the evening,

he aud one half his fidlowers fled eastward,

leaving in flames 25,000 bales of cott<m stored

in the city. Wilson destroyed the great foun-

deries and other public property, and left Selma
(April 10) a ghastly ruin. From Selma Wilson
pushed to Montgomery, then under the military

command of General Wirt Adams. This officer

did not wait for Wilson's arrival, but, setting ou
fire 90,000 bales of cotton stored there, he fled.

The Nationals entered the town nimpposed.
Major Weston marched northward (April 12),

and, near Wetumpka, on tbe Coosa, he destroy-

ed five heavily laden steamboats, jlontgoniej-y

was sunendered to Wilson by the civil author-

ities, and after two days he crossed tbe Alaba-
ma and pushed on eastward to Columbus, Ga.,

on tbe east side of the Chattahoochee. He capt-

ured that city, with 1200 men, fifty -two field-

pieces, and a large quantity of small-arms and
stores, losing only twenty of bis own men. There
the Nationals destroyed the Confederate " ram "

Jackson aud burned 115,000 bales of cotton, fif-

teen locomotives, and two hundred aud fifty

cars ; also a large quantity of public property

—

a manufactory of small-arms, an arsenal, four
cotton factories, three paper-mills, military and
naval founderies, a rolling-mill, and a vast
amount of stores. The Confederates burned
tbeir gunboat Chatlahoochee, lying twelve miles
below Columbus. Croxton bad been raiding in

I

another portion of Alabama, while Wilson and
. the rest of his conmiand were in the vicinity of
the Alabama River and Chattahoochee. In tbe

I

course of thirty days be had marched, skir-

I

niished, and destroyed along a line of 650 miles

i

in extent, not once hearing of Wilson. He join-
ed Wilson at Macon, Ga. (April 30), where the
great raid endeil. It had been useful in keeping
Forrest aud others from assisting the defenders
of Mobile. During the raid Wilson's troops
captured five fortified citie-s, 288 cannons, 23 col-

ors, and^^20 prisoners; and they destroyed a
vast amount of public property of the Confeder-
ates ofevery kind. They lost 725 men, ofwhom
90 were killed.

Winchester, Battle at a862.) Banks had
won a race with " Stonewall Jackson" for Win-

' Chester, but was not allowed to rest there, for

I

the Confederates, close behind him, were 20,000
strong, while the Nationals numbered only 7000.
[General Ewell, who lay within a mile and a
half of Winchester, attacked Banks before the
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dawn, May 24, 18^, and a furious battle en-

sued in front of Winchester. The Confederates
were kept in check five hours. Meanwhile,
Jackson's whole force was ordered up, when
Banks, perceiving that further resistance would
lead to destruction, and having sent his trains

forward towards tlie Potomac, gave an order for

ji retreat in the same direction. They passed
rapidly tlirough the town, assailed iu the streets

by Secessionists of both sexes, firing from win-
dows and tlirowing hand-grenades, hot water,
:Mid every sort of missile. Late in the after-

noon the wearied and battle-worn troops reach-

ed Martinsbnrg, rested a few hours, and tben
jmshed on twelve miles to the Potomac, oppo-
site Williarasport. Before midnight a thousand
camp-fires were blazing on the slopes overlook-

ing the river. The pursuit was abandoned at

Martinsburg. Withiu forty-eight hours after

hearing of Kenly's disaster, Bauks, with his

little army, had marched fifty-three miles aud
fought several skirmishes aud one severe bat-

tle. After menacing Harper's FeiTy, where Gen-
eral Saxton was In command, Jackson beat a
hasty retreat up the valley. Banks's loss dur-

ing this masterly retreat was 38 killed, 155

wounded, and 711 missing. These were exclu-

sive of Kenly's commaud aud the sick and
wounded in hospitals at Strasburg and Win-
chester. Only 55 of his 500 wagons were lost.

Jackson's loss, including that at Front Royal,
was 68 killed and 329 wounded. His gains were
over 9000 small-arms aud 3000 prisoners, includ-

ing 700 sick and wounded.
W^iuchester, Battle of ( 1864 ). General

Sheridan assumed the command of the Middle
Division of the army ou Aug. 7, with his head-
qnarters at Harper's Ferry. He spent a mouth
in getting his forces well in hand for an ag-

gressive campaign. Early tried to lure him up
the valley, iu order that he might flank hiui.

Sheridan was too wary for him, and kept the
eutrauce into Maryland closely guarded against
Confederate raids. General Grant visited him
(Sept. 16, 1864) to view the situation. Sheridnu
was anxious to begin oifeusive operations. The
lieutenant-general had confidence in Sheridan,
and, after deliberation, left bini, with the laconic

order, " Go iu
! " Sheridan aud Early then con-

fronted each other at Opeqnan Creek, a few
miles east of Winchester. Sheridan watched
his antagonist closely, aud when, on Sejit. 18,

Early weakened his lines by sending half his

army on a reconuoissance to Martinsburg (which
Averill repulsed), Slieridau put his forces under
arras, and, at three o'clock in the morning, Sept.

19, they were iu motion towards Winchester,
Wilson's cavalry leading, followed by Wright's

and Emory's corps. Wilson crossed the Ope-
quan at dawn, charging upon aud sweeping
away all opposers, and securing a place, within
two miles of Wincliester, for the deployment of

the army. There they formed, witli Wright's
corps on the left, flanked by Wilson's caval-

ry, Emory iu the centre, and Crook's Kana-
wha infautry in reserve in the rear. Early had
turned back towards Winchester before Sheri-

dan was ready for battle, aud strougly posted

his men in a fortified position on a series of de-

tached hills. Averill had followed them close-

ly from Bunker's Hill, and he and Merritt en-

veloped Wincliester ou the east and north with
cavalry. Between the two armies lay a broken,
wooded country. Tlie Nationals attempted to

leach Early's vulnerable left wing aud ccutre,

and. in so doing, eneonntered a terrible tempest
of shells. They charged Early's centre furious-

ly and carried his first line. His skilful gen-

eral Eodes was killed. The assailing columns
were quickly hurled back by two powerful di-

visions. It seemed, f<u' a moment, as if the Na-
tionals had lost the day. The Confederates ea-

gei-ly sought to seize the only gorge in the mouu-
taius through which the Nationals might re-

treat, if compelled to. This was well defended
by a few troops at first. Very soon the Confed-
erates were pushed back to their lines. This
was followed by the rapid rallying of the bro-

ken columns of the Natiouals and re-forming <if

their line, which speedily advanced. There was
now a uio.st sanguinary battle until four o'clock

P.M., when a lond shout was heard from beyoud
the woods on the Uniou right. It was from
Crook's (Eighth) corps— tlie Army of Western
Virginia—which, with Torhert's cavalry, press-

ed forward iu the face of a murderous fire aud
fell heavily upon Early's left. At the same time
there was a general charge upon the Confeder-
ate centre by the infjntrj-, and by Wilson's cav-

alry on Early's right, driving the Confederates

to the fortified heights. Before five o'clock the
latter were carried, aud Early's broken columns
were flying through Winchester and up the val-

ley towards Slrasbnrg, iu full retreat. They
left behind them 2500 of their number as pris-

oners, with nine battle-flags aud five pieces of
artillery. They were pursued until dark. The
Coufederates lost about 1000 men besides the

prisoners ; Sheridan's loss was about 3000. Be-
sides the prisoners taken in battle there were
about 3000 wonuded left in Winchester.

Winchester, James, was born in Maryland iu

1756; died in Tennessee, July 27, 1826. He was
appointed a lieutenant iu the Third Maryl.-iud

Regiment, iu May, 1776. He was made a prison-

er by the British and exchanged in 17t?0. Ou
the 27th of March, 1812, lie was commissioned a
brigadier-general and assigned to duty in the
Army of the Northwest, uuder Harrison. He
was made piisone.r by General Proctor at French-
town (which see), Jan. 22. 1813, and, with other
officers, was sent to Quebec. At Beanport, near
that city, they were kept in contiiiement more
than a year, and were exchanged in the spring
of 1814. General Winchester resigned his com-
mission iu Marcli, 1815.

Winchester, Military Race for. General
Banks was at Strasburg, fifteen miles from
Front Royal, when news of Kenly's disaster
there reached him. (See Front Boyal, Battle at.)

At tlie same time he was astounded by the in-

telligence that Jacksou was rapidly making his

way towards Winchester, with twenty thousand
men, to cut him ofl'fiom reinforcements. Banks
lierceived his danger, and, with great energy, re-
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siimeil Lis flight down the Sheuandoah valley,

•with his trail! in front, escoi-ted by cavalry and
infantry and a covering force of cavalry and six

cannons,under General John P. Hatch. The train

ivas attacked at Middletown, bnt the Confeiler-

a t-es were reiiulsed. The vanguard was compel-

led to fall back to Striisbnrg and make a wide
circuit among the monutains, with a train of

thirty-two wagons. These joined Banks, who,

with the main column, jiushed on, skirmishing

by the way, and, by midnight. May 24, had won
the race to Winchester. It was a masterly re-

treat.

Winder, William H., was bom in Somereet
County, Md., Feb. 18, 1775; died in Baltimore,

May 24, 1824. He graduated at the University

of Pennsylvania; studied law, and began its

WILL1A3L H. WINOEH.

practice in Baltimore in 1798. In March, 1812,

he was appointed lieutenant -colonel of infan-

try, and colonel in July following. He served
on the Niagara frontier, under General Smyth,
and in March, 1813, was conmiissioued briga^
dier-general. Made prisoner at Stony Creek,
(wliicli sef), Canada, he was exchanged, and be-
came inspector-general. May 9, 1814. Assigned
to the command of the Tenth District (.July 2,

1814), he was in command of the troops in the
battle of Bladensbnrg. and engaged in the nn-
successfnl defence of Washington city. Gener-
al Winder resnmed the practice of his profession

after the war, in which he wjis distinguished,
and served with credit in the Senate of Mary-
land.

"Winnebagoes, a tribe of the Dakota family,
whose name denotes "men from the salt wa-
ter." They seem to have been foremost in the
eastward migration of the Dakotas, and were
forced back to Green Bay, where they were nu-
merous and jHiwerfnl, and the terror of the
neighboring Algonquins. Early in the seven-
teenth century there was a general confedera-

tion of the tribes in the Northwest against the
Wiunebagoes. They were driven to a place
where they lost five hundred of their number,
and afterwards the Illinois reduced them to a
very small tribe; but they remained very tur-

bulent. Until the conquest of Canada they
were with the French, and after that with the
English, until beaten by Wayne, when they be-

came a party to the treaty at Greenville, in

1795. (See Greenville, Treatfi at.) With Tecuni-

tha, they helped the British in the war of 1812.

Afterwards, for many years, until the conclusion

of the Black Hawk War, in 1832 (which see),

there were continual collisions and initations

between the Wiunebagoes and white people on
the fron tiers. They ceded their lands in Wiscon-
sin and became lawless and roving bauds. They
had reservations (from which they were removed
from time to time) on the head-waters of the

Mississippi, and, finally, they had begun to plant

and show signs of civilization, when the Sionx
War broke out, in 1862, and the people of Min-
nesota demanded their removal. They were disr

armed in 1863, and driven into the wilderness on
the Mississip[>i Eiver, Dakota Territory. Tliey

were finally settled in Nebraska, where, in 1874,

they numbered 1474, and had farms, cottages,

and stock ; they dressetl like white people, and
had three schools. There they were joined by
about 1000 of their brethren, left in Wisconsin.
(See DakoUis or Sioux.)

"Winslow, Edward, was born at Droitwicli,

Eng., in 1591. He became it Puritan in his

youth, maiTied the daughter of a Dissenter,

came to America from Holland, in the Mayflow-
er, in 1C20, and soon aftrcrwards buried his bride
here. (See Pilgrim Fathers.) He then married
Susannah, widow of William White, and one of
his fellow-passeugers. Winslow offered himself
to Massasoit, the Indian sachem (see Massagoil),

as a hostage, at the first conference between the
English and the natives, and won his respect
and aflfection. especially by his curing the old
ruler of an illness in 1(323. He made two voy-
ages to England (1623-24) as agent for the col-

ony, and in 163.3 he succeeded Bradford as gov-

EDWARD WI.\SLOW.

ernor. He again, visited England, where he
was imprisoned by Archbishop Land seventeen
weeks for teaching in the church and perform-
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iii<r the marriage ceremony as u, magistrate.

Wiuslow -was one of the uiost active men iu

the colony, and was governor three snccessive

terms. On his return from England, in 1624, he

hrought with him several cows and a hnll, the

first neat-cattle seen in the colony. He went to

England again in 1649, after the death of Charles

I., and there proposed, and aided in forming,

the Society for the Propagation of the Gospel

in New England. (See Gospel, Society for the

Propagation of the.) Cromwell so appreciated

his worth tliat he offere<l liira such distinctions

and emoluments in England that he never re-

turned to America. When Cromwell sent out

an expedition against the Spaniards iu the West
Indies, Winslow was commiasioned to superiu-

tend it. Before the work was done he was seized

with fever, and died on shipboard Oct. 19, 1655.

Winslo-w, JOHX, was born at Marshfield,

Mass., May 27, 1702; died at Hingham, Mass.,

April 17, 1774. He was the principal actor, un-

der superior orders, in the tragedy of the expal-

siou of the Acadians (wliich see) from Nova Sco-

tia in 17.55. It is said that, twenty years after-

wards, nearly every person of Winslow's lineage

was a refugee on the soil from which the poor
Acadians were driven. In 1756 Winslow was
coraniauder-iu-chief at Fort William Henry,
Lake George, and a major-general in the expe-

dition against Canada iu 1758-59. In 1762 he
was appointed presiiling judge of the Court of

Common Pleas of Plymouth, Mass., and coun-

cillor and member of the Massachusetts Legis-

lature during the Stamp Act excitement. He
was an original founder of the town of Wius-
low, Me., iu 1766.

"WinsloTv, John A., United Stat«s Navy, was
horn at Wilmington, N. C, Nov. 19, 181l"; died

in Boston, Sept. 29, 1873. He was appointed

midshipman in 1827 ; became lieutenant in 18.39,

distinguished himself iu the war with Mexico,

sqnadron in 1866-G7, In 1871 of the Pacific fleet,

and at the time of his death of the navy-yard at

Portsmouth.

V^inslov?, Joseph, was born in Virginia in

1746; died near Geriiiauton, N. C, iu 1814. In

1760 he joiued a company of rangers, was twice

wounded by ludians iu battle, and in 1766 re-

moved to North Carolina. When the Revolu-

tion began he was ai>poiuted a major, and had
frequent encounters with Tories. In the battle

at King's Mountain (wliich see) he coniuiaiuled

(he right wing, and was voted a sword by North

Carolina for his gallantry. He made a treaty

with the Clierokees iu 1777, served in the Legis-

lature of North Carolina, and was member of

Congress from 1793 to 1795, aud again in 1803.

'Winslo'w, JosiAH, first native-born governor

of the Plyuionth colony, was a son of Edward
Winslow, aud born at Marshfield, Mass., in 1629

;

died there Dec. 18, 1680. So early as 1652 he was
iu command of a military company in Marsh-
field, and in 1675 lie was general-iu-cliief of the

JOHN A. WIKSLOW.

and was attached to the Mississippi flotilla in

1861. In 1863 he was placed in command of

the Kearaarge, and on June 19, 1864, lie sank the

Alabama (which see) offCherbourg,rrance. For

this gallant action Captain Winslow was made
commodore. He was in command of the Gulf

j
forces of the United Colonies of New England,

raised against Kiug Philip. (See King Philip's

Tfar.) He was one of the commissioners of tlie

unit«d colonies for thirteen years (1658-71). He
was elected governor in 1673, and filled that of-

fice at the time of liis death.

Winter Quarters of the Allies (1781-82).

The French army under Bochambeau remained
at Williamsburg, Va., during the winter of
1781-82. The maiu body of the Continental

army proceeded north, and took position in the
vicinity ofVeridanck'sPoint, detachments being
cantoned at Pompton and Morristown, N.J. The
prisoners ofthe army ofComwallis were marched
over the Blue Ridge into the Shenandoah valley,

and encamped at Winchester, from whence a
part of them were sent to Lancaster, Penn.

W^mthrop, Fitz-Johx, was born at Ipswich,

Mass., March 14, 1638 ; died in Boston, Nov. 27,

1707. He went to England, held a commission
uuder Richard Cromwell, and, retnrniiig to Con-
necticut, became a representative iu the Con-
gress of the Confederacy in 1671. He served as

major in Kiug Philip's War, and iu 1686 was
one of the council of Governor Andros. In 1690
he was major-general of the army designed to

operate agaiust Canada, and conducted the ex-

pedition with skill and prudence. He was agent
of the colony in England; aud so wisely did he
conduct affliirs that the Legislature of Massa-
chusetts gave him $2000. He was governor of
Connecticut from 1698 until his death. Like
his father, lie was fond of scientific pursuits,

and was a Fellow of the Royal Society. He
was the eldest son of John Wiuthrop, Governor
of Connecticut.

"Winthrop, John, was born at Groton, Suf-
folk Co., Eng., Jan. 11, 1588; died iu Boston,
Mass., March 26, 1649. He was a lawyer and a
man of substance, and was elected first govern-
or ofthe Massachusetts Bay Colony. He arrived
at Salem, iu the summer of 1630, with nine hun-
dred emigrants, in several ships, and ou the voy-
age employed a portion of his time in writing

a work entitled A Modell of Christian Charity,
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On Ills an-ival, the goveriimeiit, admiuistered by

Eudicott, -was traiicferrcd to liiin. He was a

just magistrate, aud managed tbe affairs of tUe

JOHK WINTHROP.

colony with vigor and discretion uuf il succeed-

ed by Thoma§ Dndley, in 1634. Wintbrop aud
the whole company who came with him intend-

ed to join the settlers at Charlesto\vu,but it be-

ing sickly there, tbey went over to tbe penin-

sula of Shawmnt, where there was a spring of

j)nre and wholesome water, and seated them-

selves, and called tbe i)lace Tniuouutain, on

account of three hills. It was afterwards called

Boston, and became the capital ofNew England.

When Sir Henry Vane came, and was elected

governor, Wintbrop was made bis deputy, and
it was at that time that tlie controversy with

Anne Huteliinsou occurred. (See HuicHnson,

Anne.) Wintbrop again became governor in

1637, and from that time nntil his death he held

tbe office of chief magistrate a greater part of

tlie time. Goveruor Wintbrop kept a journal

of the transactions of tbe colony, which has

been published—the first two books in 1790,

aud the third (the manuscript of which was
found in 1816, in the New England Library,

kept in tbe t6wer of the Old South Meeting-

house, in Boston) wa.s published with the first

two, in complete form, with not«s by James
Savage, in 18J!5-26.

"Wiathrop, JOHX, Jr., son of the preceding,

was born at Groton, Eug., Feb. 12, 1606; died in

Boston, Mass., April 5, 1676. Educated at Trini-

ty College, Dublin, be entered the public service

early. He was in tbe espeditiou for the relief

of the Huguenots of La Eochelle, in 1627, and
the next year was attached to the English em-
bassy at Constantinople. In 1631 he came to

America, but soon returned to England. He
was sent back in 1635, as governor of tbe Con-
necticut colouy, by Lords Say and Seal and
Brook, built a fort at the mouth of the Connec-
ticut River, and there began a village named
Say-Brook. In 1645 be founded New London,
on the Thames. Under tbe constitution of tbe

colony (see Connecticut, First Constitution of), he
was succeeded by John Hayue, aud was elected

governor in 1657, and again in 1659. He held

the office nntil his death. After the accession

of Cliarles II. (1660) Wintbrop went to England
to obtain a charter from the king. Tlie colo-

nists had been sturdy republicans during tbe

interregnum, and tbe king did not feel well

dispose,d towards them, aud at first be refused

to grant them a charter. Finally, when Win-
tbrop presented his majesty with a ring which
Charles I. had given to his father, the heart of

the monarch was touched, ami he granted a

charter. May 1 (N. S.), 1662. While attending

the Congress of the New England Confederacy,

in 1676, at Boston, as delegate from Connecticut,

be was seized with illness that caused bis death.

(See Coiineolicut, Charter of.)

Wintbrop, Theodobe, was born at New Ha-
ven, Conn., Sept. 21, 1828; killed in battle at

Great Bethel, Va., June 10, 1861. He graduated

at Yale College in 1848, aud on his return from

Enroiie, in 1851, he became tutor to a son of

William H. Aspiuwall, of New York, whose
counting-bouse he afterwards entered. In the

employ of the Pacific Steamship Company, he
resided in Panama two years, and visited Cali-

fornia, Oregon, and Vaucouvei-'s Island. He
was one of tbe suiferers in tbe expedition of

Lieutenant Strain to explore the Isthmus of

Darien, returning in impaired health in 1854.

On tbe fall of Sumter he joined tlie New York
Seventh Regiment, went with it to Annapolis,

became military secretary to General Butler at

Fortress Monroe, with the rank of major, and
fell, by tbe bullet of a sharpshooter, in battle.

"Wirt, William, LL.D., was born at Bladeus-
burg, Md., Nov. 8, 1772; died at Washington,
D. C, Feb. 18, 1834. His father was a Swiss,

his mother a German. He was left an orphan
when he was eight years of age, with a small
patrimony, and was reared and educated by an
uncle. He studied law, and began it« practice

at Culpepper Courtrbou.se, Va. In 1795 he mar-
ried a daughter of Dr. George Gilmer, and set-

tled near Charlottesville, Va., where be contract-

ed dissipated habits, from the toils of which, it

is said, be was released by hearing a sermon
preached by Rev. James Waddell. lu 1799 he
was chosen Clerk of tbe Virginia House of Del-
egates, and in 1802 was appointed Chancellor
of tbe Eastern District of Virginia. Very soon
afterwards he resigned tbe office, and settled in
Norfolk, in the practice of his profession. Ho
bad lately written a series of letters under tbe
title of Tlie British Spi/, which were published
in the Eidimond Argus, and gave him a literary

reputation. Published in collected form, they
have passed through many editions. The next
year ho published a series of essays in the Eich-

mond Enquirer, entitled The Eainbow. Wirt set-

tled iu Richmond in 1S03, aud became distin-

guished the foUowiug^ year as one of the fore-

most lawyere in the country in the trial ofAaron
Burr for treason. In the same year he was elect-

ed to tbe Virginia House of Delegates, and was
a prominent advocate of the chief measures of
President Jefferson's administration. His chief
literary production

—

Life ofPatrick Senry—was
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first published in 1817, at wbicU time he was
Uuited States Attorney for the District of Vir-
ginia. The same year President Monroe ap-

pointed him (Dec. 15) Attorney-general of the
United States, whicli office he held continually
until 1829, when be removed to Baltimore. In

1832 he was the candidate of the Anti-uiasonic

party (which see) for tbe Presidency of the
United Stati-s. Wirt's first wife dying in 1799,

bo married Elizabeth Gamble, in Kicbniond, in

1802, who snrvived him, and was author of a.

Floral Dictwnary.

"Wisconsin, Position of (1861). This state,

containing 800,000 inhabitants, had a Republi-
can majority of full 20,000 votes. Its governor
(Alexander W. Randall) was thoroughly loyal.

Tbe Legislature convened at Madison, Jan. 10,

1861, and the governor, in bis message, de-

nounced the doctrine of state supremacy as a
political fallacy, and intimated tUat the state

might soon be called npon for " men and means
to sustain the integrity of tbe Union and thwart
tbe designs of men engaged in an organized
treason." When tbe time came for tbe )>eople

to act, after tbe attack on Fort Sumter, if. was
found that tbe whole resonrces of tbe state

were solemnly pledged to sustain tbe national
government.

Wisconsin, The St.vte of, was traversed by
French mis.sionaries and traders in tbe seven-
teenth century, and derives its name from the
river which, in the French orthography, was
written Ouisconsin. It is said to mean, as an
Iiu1i:in word, " wild-rushing river." Tbe Wis-
consin Territory was organized in 1836, out of
lauds comprised in tbe territory of Michigan.
It embraced all tbe lands now within the states

of Wisconsin, Iowa, and Minnesota, and the Ter-
I'itory ofDakota. In 1838 tbe territory west of

the Mississipiii was separated from it. The first

t^erritorial goverumeut was formed at Mineral
Point in July, 1836, aud in October the first Leg-
islature assembled at Belmout, in Iowa Co. In

1838 Madisou was made the permanent seat of

government. A state coustitutiou was formed
by a convention at I

Madisou late in

1846, was approved
by Congress in 1847,

and on the 29tb of

May, 1848, Wiscon-
sin was admitted
into tbe Union as a
state. In 1849 a
part of tbe state

was taken to form

a part of the Ter-

ritory of Minneso-
ta. Wisconsin fur-

nished, during tbe late Civil War, 96,118 troops.

Of the 1,054,670 inhabitants in 1870,25,000 were

from the British Possessions, 28,192 from Eng-
land, 48,479 from Ireland, 6590 from Scotland,

6550 from Wales, 40,046 from Norway, 5212 from
Denmark, 2792 from Sweden, 5990 from Holland,

162,314 from Germany, and 6059 from Switzer-

land. Population in 1860, 1,315,497.

Wisdom in Finance, Early Progress in.

In 1751 tbe people of Massachusetts had expe-
rience enough of a paper curreucy, and took
measures to firmly establisb a sound specie cur-

reucy. Forgetting their former constitutional

scruples, they applied for and obtained an act

of Parliament jirobibiting the New England as-

semblies, except in case of war or iiiva-sion, to

issue any bills of credit for the redemption of

which, withiu a year, provision was not made
at the time of the issue ; and in uo case could

the bills be made a legal tender.

Wise, Henkt Alexander, was bom in Ac-
comae County, Va., Dec. 3, 1806 ; died in Rich-
mond, same state, Sept. 12, 1876. He was ad-

mitted to the bar at Winchester, Va., iu 1828,

6TATE SEAL OF WISC0>'SI1C.

HENRY ALEXAXDKR WISE.

settled iu Nashville, Tenn., but soon returned
to Acconiac, Avhere he was elected to Congress
iu 1833, and remained a member until 1843, when
he was appointed minister to Brazil. He was a
zealous advocate of tbe annexation of Texas.
He was a member of tbe State Constitutional
Convention in 1850, aud from 1856 to 1860 was
governor of Virginia. He approved the pro-
slavery constitntiou (Lecompton) of Kansas, and
iu 1859 published a treatise ou territorial gov-
ernment, containing the doctrine of tbe right of
Congress to jjrotect slavery. Tbe last important
act of his administration was ordering tlie exe-
cution of John Brown (which see) for tbe raid
on Harpers Ferry. In the Virginia Convention,
early in 1861, he advocated a peaceful settlement
of difficulties with the national government

;

but after an ordinance of secession had beeu
passed he took uj) arms against the government,
became a Confederat* brigadier-general, was an
unsuccessful leader in western Virginia, and
commanded at Roanoke Island, but was sick at
the time of its capture. (See Ifoanoke Mand,
Capture of.) On that occasion his son, 0. J.

Wise, was killed.

Wistar's Raid against Richmond. The suf-
ferings of tbe Union prisoners at Richmond
caused efforts to be made early in 1864 to release
them. For this purpose General B. F. Butler,
in command of tbe Department of Virginia and
North Carolina, planned and attempted a move-
ment for the capture of Richmond by a sudden
descent upon it. Arrangements were made for
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a diversion in favor of the movement. Ou Feb.

5, 1864, Butler sent a column of cavalry and in-

fantry under Greiieral Wistar, one thousand ttve

hundred in number, who pushed rapidly north-

ward from New Kent Conrt-house to the Chick-

ahnminy at Bottom's Bridge. General Kilpat-

riek was sent from the Army of the Potomac
to co-operate with Wistar. With his cavalry

and two divisions of Hancock's infantry he
crossed the Kapid Aniuv, and skirmished sharply

with the CoiiltMlerates to divert their attention

from Richmoud, aud when tlie time for tlie exe-

cution of the raid had expired these troops re-

crossed the Rapid Anna, with a loss of about
two hundred men. Wistar's raid was fruitless.

The Confederates had been apprised of his in-

tended movement by a traitor. Wistar found
the line ofthe Chickahominy too strongly guard-
ed to pass it, and he returned.

Witamo, sqnaw-sachem of the Pokanokets,
at Poca.ssec, near Mount Hope, was King Phil-

ip's mother-in-law, and she and lier people sup-

jioi-ted him to the last and shared his disa.sters.

Most of her people were killed or made captives,

and sold into slavery. She herself was drowned
while crossing a river iu her flight. Her body
wiia recovered, and the head, cut off, stuck upon
a pole at Taunton, amid the jeers aud scoffis of

the colouial soldiei-s aud the bitter lamentations

of the ludian prisoners.

"Witchcraft, Salb.v. The teirible delusion
of belief iu witchcraft accompanied the New
England settlers, aud they adopted English
laws against it. For a loug time it was simply
an undemoustrative belief, but at length it as-

sumed au active feature iu society in Massachu-
setts, as it was encouraged by some of the eler-

f;y, wliose iuflnence was almost onniipotent.

Before the year 1688 four ])ersons accused of
witchcraft had suflei-ed death in the viciuity of
Boston. The first was Margaret Jones, of

Charlestown, hanged in 1648. In 1656, Ann
Hibbeus, sister of Governor Bellingham, of Mas-
sachusetts, was accused of being a witch, tried

by a. jury, and found guilty. The magistrates
refused to accept the verdict, and the case was
caiTied to the General Court, wliere a majority
of that body declared her guilty, and she was
hanged. In 1688 a young girl in Danvers (a

part of Salem) accused a maid-servant of theft.

The servant's mother, a "wild Irishwoman"
and a Roman Catholic, declared with vehe-
mence that the charge was false, whereupon the
accuser, out of revenge, accused the Irishwom-
an of having bewitched her. Some of the girl's

family joined in the accusation aud assisted her
in her operations. They would alternately be-
come deaf, dumb, and blind ; bark like dogs and
purr like cats; but none of them lost their ap-
petite or needed sleep. Rev. Cotton Mather

—

a superstitious, credulous, aud egotistical cler-

gyniau ; a firm believer in witchcraft, aud who
believed America was originally peopled with
"a crew of witches transported hither by the
de%'il"—hastened to Danvera, with other cler-

gymeu as superstitious as himself, spending a

whole day there iu fasting aud prayer, aud so

controlled the devil, he said, who would allow

the poor victims to "read Quaker books, the

Common Prayer, and popish books," but not the

Bible. Mather aud his associates were satisfied

that the Irish >voman was a witch, and these

holy men had the satisfaction of seeing the fooT

creature hanged. The excited Mather (who was

ridiculed by unbelievers) preached a sermon

against witchcraft, crying from the pulpit, with

arms extended, "Witchcraft is the most nefa-

rious high-treason against the Majesty on high.

A witch is not to be endured in heaven or on

earth." His sermon was printed and scattere<l

broadcast among the people, and bore terrible

fruit not long afterwards. In 1692 an epidemic

disease broke out in Danvers resembling epi-

lepsy. The physicians could not control it, and,

with Mather's sermon before them, they re;idily

ascribed it to witchcraft. A niece and daughter

of the parLsh clergyman were seized with con-

vulsions aud swelling of the throat, and all the

symptoms produced by hysterics. Their strange

actions frightened other young girls. A belief

that evil spirits in the form of witches were

permitted to afflict the people was soon wide-

spread, and terror took jiossession oftheir minds,

and held it for about six months. The " vic-

tims" pretended to see their tormentors with

their "inner vision," and forthwith they would
accuse some old or ill-favored woman of be-

witching them. At length the "aiHicted" aud
the accused became so numerous that no person

was safe from suspicion and its consequences.

During the prevalence of this terrible delusion,

in the spring and summer of 1692, nineteen per-

sons were hanged ; one was killed by the horri-

ble puuishment of pressing to death; fifty-five

were frightened or tortured into a confession of

guilt; one hundred aud fifty were imprisoned,

and fully two hundred were named as worthy
of arrest. Among those hanged was Eev. Hi:
BuiToughs, an exemplary clergyman, whose pu-
rity of character was conspicuous. Malice, ra-

pacity, and revenge oft^n impelled persons to

accuse others who were innocent; and when
some statement of the accused would move the
court aud audience in favor of the prisoner, the
accuser would solemnly declare that he saw the
devil standing beside his victim whispering his

touching words in bis or her ear. Aud the ab-

surd statement would be believed by the judges
ou the bench. Some, terrified, and with the
hope of saving their lives or avoiding the hor-

rors of imprisoiiraent, would falselj- accuse their

friends aud kinsfolk ; while others, moved by
the same instinct and hopes, would falsely con-

fess themselves witches. Neither age, sex, nor
condition was spared. Finally Sir William
Phipps (the governor of Massachusetts, who had
instituted the court for the trial of witches), his

lieutenant, some near relatives of Cotton M.i-

tlier, and learned and distinguished men who
had promoted the delusion by acquiescing in

the proceedings against accused persons, became
objects of suspicion. The governor's wife. Lady
Phipps, one of the purest and best of women,
was accused of being a witch. The sons of ex-

Goveruor Bradstreet were compelled to flee to-
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avoid the perils of false accnsatious; near rela-

tives of Mather were imprisoned on similar

charges. When the magnates iu Church and
State found themselves in danger they Bnsi>ect-

ed they had been acting nnrighteonsly towards
others, and cantiouslj' expressed doubts of the
l)olicy of further proceedings against accused
persons, for they remembered that they had
caused a constable who had arrested many, and
refused to arrest any more, to be hanged. A
citizen of Andover who was accused, wiser and
bolder than the magistrates and clergy, caused
the arrest of his accuser on a charge of defama-
tion of character, and laid his damages at £1000.
The public mind was in sympathy with him.
The spell was instantly broken, and at a cou-

veution of clergymen they declared it was not
inconsistent witl) Scripture to believe that the
devil might " assume the shape of a good man,
and that so he may have deceived the afflicted."

Satan, as usual, was made the scape-goat for the

sins and follies of magistrates, clergy, and peo-

ple. Many of the accusers came forward and
published .solemn recantations or denials of the
truth of their testimony, which had been given,

they said, to save their lives. The Legislature

of Massachusetts appointed a general fast and
supplication, " that God would pard<m all the

errors of liis servants and people iu a late trag-

edy raised among them by Satau and his in-

struments." And Judge Sewall, who had pre-

sided at many trials iu Salem, stood up in his

place iu the church on that fast-day and im-
plored the prayers of the people that the errors

which he had committed "might not be visite*!

by the judgments of an avenging God on his

country, his family, and himself." Tbe parish

minister at Danvers in whose family the "af-

fliction" started, and who was zeahius in pro-

moting the prosecutions, was compelled to leave

the country. The credulous Mather still be-

lieved in witches, and wrote

iu support of tlie belief. He
was thoroughly ridiculed

by unbelievers,one ofwhom
he dismissed by calling him
" a coal from hell," and
.suing him for slander. This

episode in the history of

Massachusetts is known as

"Salem Witchcraft." It

astonislied the civilized

world, and made an unfa-

vorable impression ou the

snrrouuding Indians. The
Jesuit missionaries took
advantage of it to contrast

their own mild religious

system with tlie cruel ex-

hibitions of that of the Pu-

ritans, whose ministers h.id

been so prominent iu the

fearful tragedy.

Witches ofSalem, The. The delusion known
in history as Salem Witchcraft (wliich see) pro-

duced some frightful examples of ignorance,

wickedness, superstition, aud utter depravity.

It began at the house of Mr. Parris, minister of

Salem, Mass. He had two slaves, an Indian and
his wife Titnba. She was half negro and half

Indian, skilled in tricks, and often entertained

the children of the household aud others with
their performance. In the winter of 1671-72

she 80 entertained the children of Parris and
others. The children learned many of them,

and, being susceptible, some of them became
hysterical, and when the doctors were called

the latter declared that they were bewitched.

During their strange conduct the children were

asked who bewitched them. They finally named
Sarah Goode, against whom there was popular

dislike. She was arrested and sent to prison.

A very eccentric man named Giles Corey waa
much suspected of various misdeeiis. He was
inclined to believe in witches, and attended

some examinations. One day the " bewitched"
children fell into convulsions iu his presence.

He was accused of witchcraft, found guilty, and
judicially murdered by the terrible i>nuishment

of pressing him to death—the first and only

time this horrible penalty was inflicted in New
England. Governor Phipps instituted a siiecial

court for trying witches. It was composed of

seven magistrates, among whom were Stough-
ton, Sewall, and Saltonstall. Some leading men
wanted to resist tliis proceeding, declaring their

disbelief in witchcraft ; but they were soon over-

borne and silenced. Saltonstall, disgusted, with-

drew from thebencb, and Sewall, who sat ihrougli

the trials, was afterwards crushed with sorrow

and mortification because he had been made
guilty of shedding innocent blood ; but St<ragh-

ton, of implacable temper, aud superstitious

withal, carried on the trials, procured convic-

tions, and pronounced sentences of imprison-

ment and death with a savage relish. The su-

perstitious doctors were ready to find " witch

marks," such as moles, or callosities of any kiud.

Francis Nourse aud his wife Rebecca had a quar-

KEBECCA NOURSk'S UUUSB.

rel with the Eiidicott family about the occupation

of a farm. Tlie children of the latter one day ex-
claimed that Rebecca had bewitched them, and
hysteric tits and other mauifestations innuedi-

ately occurred, which were ten-ible to the over-,
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n-ronght feelings of ignorant spectators. Eebee-

ca, who was a modest, sweet-mannered woman,
was pnt upon triaL The jnry were compelled

from lack of convicting testimony to believe her

in nocent,butthey were sent outby thejudges un-
lil they should bring in a verdict contiary to the

convictions of their consciences. Eebecca was

hanged ou " Witches' Hill," and her body cast

into a common pit designed for those who should

suffer a like fate. When, afterwards, Parris

pronounced a sermon denounciug the practi-

tioners of witchcraft., Sarah Cloyse, a, sister of

And now began prosecntions originating in.

grudges or other equally wicked motives, and
every man found a way to pnt his enemy into

jail. The children hatl learned to imitate the

gestures of accused persons, and this was at-

tributed to supernatural causes. This condition

extended to other children between ten and
eighteen years of age—mostly girls—who were
of a highly nervous temperament. Tery soon

these bewitched young people accused persons

of distinction. They accused Mrs. Hale, the

noble wife of the minister at Beverly, but her

WITCHES' HTT.T..

Eebecca, left the meeting, and she was de-

nounced as an abettor of a witch. Priscilla

Bishop, a gay and " worldly " woman, who wore
a black citp, black hat, and red bodice, was
denounced as a witch, for a woman who wore a

scarlet petticoat was suspected. A witch at

Poitsmouth liad beeu seen with a red petticoat

and a green apron who vanished away iu the

sha[te of a cat. A woman walking from one
town to another in rainy weather, and boasting

that neither her shoes nor gown were wet, was
denounced as a witch. Pereonal piques, private

grudges, and long-standing feuds became the

occasions of a great mmiber of accusatious.

Rev. Stephen Burroughs was accused, the prin-

cipal cli.nrge against him being that he possessed

a " witch's trumpet," w ith which he could suiu-

mon his weird partners to a conference. Cotton
Mather and other clergymen fostered the delu-

sion and the wickedness by engaging heartily

against accused persons. Mather saw Burroughs

cliaracter was too high lo suffer suspicion from
sensible people; but her husband believed in

witchcraft, and so she was suspected. They ac-

cused Captain Johii Alden, a Duxbury man of
consequence. After their usual performances

before the magistnit«s, they were asked to point

out the pei-sou who atflicted them, but could
not. Cue standing near, whispered to a "be-
witched " girl, wheu she cried out, " It is Alden."

The magistrate asked, " Did you ever see him t"

and she replietl, " No ; but the man just told me
so." The magistrates were not to be deprived
of a victim ; aud, instead of dismissing the case,

ordered a ring to be formed in the street, when
the child, instructed probably by an enemy of
the captaiu, cried out, " There stands Alden, a
bold fellow, with his hat ou ; sells powder aud
shot to the Indians." He was placed ou a chair
in view of all the people iu a meetiug-house,
aud then asked to "confess and give glory to

God." " I hope I shall always give glory to
hanged ; and wheu from his sweet spirit lofty

j

God," boldly replied Alden ; " but never will
wortis were uttered by him ou the scaffold, and

|
gratify the devil." He was committed to pris-

The people were moved to pity by his words. I on, and would have stood his trial, but was per-
Mather explained that Satan often transformed
himself into an angel of light to deceive men's
souls. Aud the people, reverencing the clergy
for their goodness and wisdom, said Amen

!

When eight accused persons were executed at

the same time, the Rev. Mr. Noyes, standing by,

exclaimed, "What a sad thing it is to see eight
firebrands of hell hanging there!" At length a
Coinmittee of Vigilance was appointed for the

purpose of finding out and prosecuting witches.

snaded by friends to escape. Entering the house
of a friend at Duxbury, he said he had just
"come from the devil, and that the devil was
after him." When, in 1693, some of the children

began to utter suspicious of the guiltof the wife
ofGovernor Phipps aud relatives of the Mathers,
it changed the aspect of affairs. Cotton Mather
susiiected the devil had become "confused;"
and Phipi)s, who had ai)pointed a special com-
mission to prosecute the accused, now, when his
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own family was touched by suspicion, took de-

cisive measures to alhiy tlie public feeliug.

Witherspoon, Johx, D.D., LL.D., was born
in Yester, uear Edinburgh, Feb. 6, 1722; died
near Princeton, N. J., Nov. 15, 1794. He was a
lineal descendant of John Knox. Educated at

tlie University of Edinburgh, he was licensed to

preach at twenty-one. When the Young Pretend-
er (which see) landed in England young Wither-
spoon marched at the head of a corps of militia

to join him. He was taken prisoner at Falkirk,
and remained in Donne Castle until the battle

of Culloden. While settled at Paisley he was
called (1767) to the presidency of the College
of New Jersey, at Princeton, and was inaugu-
rated in August, 1768. He had already written

and published several woiks, and had acquired

a line reputation for scholarship. Under his

aduiiuistration the college flourished, financial-

ly and otherwise. He was not only president,

but was Professor of Divinity; also pastor of

the Presbyterian Church at Princeton. At the
beginning of the Revolution the college was for

a time brokefi up, when President Witherspoon
assisted in the patriotic political movements.
He also assisted in framing a state constitution

for New Jersey, and Avent as a delegate to Con-
gress in time to advocate and sign the Declara-

tion of Independence. For six years he was a
punctual attendant of Congress, serving faith-

fully on important committees. He was a mem-
ber of the Secret Committee (which see) and of

the Board of War. In Congress he opposed the

I'epeated issues of paper-money, and he wrote
and published much on the topics of the time.

In 17ri3 he went to England to collect funds for

tlie college. He had a son (a major) killed in

the battle of Germautown. At the age of sev-

enty years. President Witherspoon married a
young woman of twenty-three.

Wolcott, Oliver, LL.D., a signer of the Dec-
laration of Independence, was born at. Windsor,
Conn., Nov. 26, 1726; died at Litchfield, Coun.,

Dec. 1, 1797. He graduated at Yale College in

1747. He prepared to practise the healing art,

but on being appointed sheriff of Litchtield

County in 1751, he abandoned it. He wiis in

the Council of the state twelve years (1774-86)

;

also a major-general of militia, and Judge of the

County Court of Common Pleas and of Probate.

In 1775 Congress appointed him a Commissioner
of Indian Afifairs to secure the nentrality of the

Six Nations, and he became a member of Con-

gress iu January, 1776. After the Declaration

of Independence he returned to Connecticut, in-

vested with the command of the state militia

intended for the defence of New York, and in

November resumed his seat in Congress. Late

iu the summer of 1777 he joined the army nnder

Gates with several huudied volunteers, and as-

sisted in the capture of Burgoyne and his army.

On the field of Saratoga he was made a briga-

dier-general in the Continental service. In 1786

he was chosen lieutenant-governor of Connec-

ticut, aud served in that capacity ten years,

when he was elected governor.

. Wolcott, Oliver, Jk., LL.D., a son of the pre-

ceding, was born at Litchfield, Conn., Jan. 11,-

1760 ; died in New York city, June 1, 1833. Ho
graduated at Yale C<dlege in 1778, and was a vol-

unteer to repel the British and Hessian maraud-
ers on the Connecticut coast towns iu 1779. He
became a volunteer aid to his father, and was
afterwanls a commissary oBicer. Admitted to

the bar in 1781, he was employed iu the finan-

cial att'airs of Connecticut ; aud iu 1784 was ap-

]iointed a comnnssioner to settle its accounts

with the United States. He was comptroller

of national accounts in 1788-89, auditor of the

United States Treasui y from 1789 to 1791, comp-
troller from 1791 to 1795, and Secretary of the

Treasury from 1795 to 1800, when he was ap-

pointed United States Circuit Judge. Iu 1802

he engaged in mercantile business iu New York
city, iu which he continued until the breaking-

out of the War of 1812—15, when, with his son,

he establislie<l an extensive mauufactory of tex-

tile goods at Wolcottville, Conn. He was gov-
ernor of Connecticut nine years (1818-27). AVol-

cott was one of the company of wits with Hop-
kins, Barlow, AIsop, and Trumbull. (See Albop,

liichard.)

Wolcott, EOGER, was born at Windsor, Conn.,
Jan. 4, 1679 ; died there. May 17, 1767. He was
not educated in school, and at the age of twelve

years he Avas apprenticed to » mechanic. By
industry and economy ho afterwards acquired

a competent fortune. In tlie expedition against

Canada in 1711 he was commissary of the Con-
necticut forces, and had risen to ni:ij<n--gener;il

iu 1745, when he was second in connnand at the

capture of Lonisburg. He was afterwards, suc-

cessively, a legislator, county judge. Chief-jus-

tice of the Supreme Court, and governor (1751—

54). In 1725 he published Poetical Meditations,

and he left a long MS. poem descri]itive of the

Pequod War, which is preserved iu the c<dlec-

tions of the Coiinecticnt Historical Society.

"Wolfe, Jajies, was born at Westerham, Kent,

England, Jan. 15, 1726; killed at Quebec, Sept.

13, 1759. He distinguished himself in the army
when he was only twenty years of age, aud was

JA^lES WOLFE.

qnartermaster-general iu the expedition against

Rochefort in 1757. At the second capture of

Louisburg by the English iu 1758 he acquired
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such fame that Pitt placed liim at the head of

the expeditioii against Quebec in 1759, with the

rank of major-general, though only thirty-three

years of age. There he was confronted by the

able French general the Marquis de Montcalm,

and in the final engagement on tlie Plains of

Abraham (Sept. 13, 1759) he'was killed. A mon-

nment was erected to his memory in Westmin-

ster Abbey, and a fine one was erected at Qne-

bec in honor of both Wolfe and Montcalm.

•Wolfe on the Eve of the Battle at Quebec.

On the evening of Sept. 12, 1759, General Wolfe,

who had jnst recovered from a serious attack of

fever, embarked with his main army on the St.

Lawrence, above Point Levi, and floated np the

river with the flood-tide. He was preparing for

an attack upon the French the next day. Tlie

evening was warm and starlit. Wolfe was in

better spirits than usual, and at the evening

mess, with a glass of wine in his hand, and by
the light of a lantern, he sang the little cam-

jiaigu song beginning

:

" Why, soldiers, why
SboulU we be melancholy, boys ¥

Why. Boldifi'S, why.
Whose business 'tis to die?"

But the clond of a gloomy presentiment soon

overcast his spirits, and at past midnight, when
the heavens were hung with black clouds, and

the boats were floating silently hack with the

tide to the intended landing-place at the chosen

ascent to the Plains of Abraham, he repeated,

in a low tone, to the officers aronud him this

touching stanza of Gray's Elegy in a Country

Church-yard

:

*' The boast of heraldry, the pomp of power.

And all that beauty, all thiit wealth e'er gare.

Await, alike, the inevitable hour

—

The paths of glory leaa but to the grave,"

" Now, gentlemen," said Wolfe, " I would rather

be the author of that poem than the possessor

of the glory of beating the French to-morrow."

He fell the next day, and expired just as the

shouts of victory of the English fell upon his al-

most unconscious ears. fSee Quebec, Capture of.)

" Woman Order," Thb. An order issued by
General Bntler, in New Orleans, produced wide-

spread indignation thronghont the Confederacy.

Many of the women in New Orleans, it was al-

leged, of the so-called higher class, openly in-

sulted the National officers and soldiers in the

street by words and actions, and would leave

street-cars and ehurch-pews whenever Union
officers entered them. Finally, it was alleged,

a woman of the "dominant class" spat iu the

faces of two officers who were walking peace-

ably along the street. General Bntler, to arrest

tbe growing evil, issued an order (May 15, 1862)

intended to work silently, peacefully, and effec-

tually. It was as follows :
" As the officers and

soldiers of the United States have been subject

to repeated insults from the women (calling

themselves ladies) of New Orleans, in return for

the most scrupulous non-interference and cour-

.tesy on our part, it is ordered that hereafter,

when any female shall, by word, gesture, or
movement, insiilt or show contempt for any
officer or soldier of the United States, slie shall

he regarded and held liable to be treated as a

woman of the town plyiiig.her avocation." The
foolish conduct was not afterwards repeated.

The " order" was misrepresented in every form,

but sensible women acknowledged its justice.

One of these, who had herself spurned the prof-

fered kindness of an officer when she had fallen in

the street, afterwards, says Pai-ton, declared that

the "
' Woman Order' served the women right."

The general received from the Confederates the

name of " Bntler the Beast." President Davis

issued a proclamation (Dec. 26, 1862), iu which

he pronounced Bntler to be "a felon, deserving

of capital puni.shment," and ordered that he

shouhl not be " treated simply as a public ene-

my of the Confe<lerate States of America, but as

ail outlaw and connnon enemy of mankind ; and

that, in the event of his cajiturc, the officer in

command of the capturing force do cause him
to be immediately executed by hanging." The
same treatment was ordered for all commission-

ed officers serving under him. A "Georgian"

ofiiered §10,000 reward " for the infamous Bnt-

ler;" and a prominent citizen of Charleston of-

fered §10,000 reward " for the capture and de-

livery of the said Benjamin F. Butler, dead or

alive, to any Confederate autliority."

Women In Virginia, Fikst European. The
London Company made a great mistake in at-

tempting to plant a colony in Virginia without

women. Indeed, that corporation was more
anxious to acquire sudden wealth from mines
of precious metals and from traffic than to

found a civilized state. The emigrants they
sent over the first three or four years were to-

tally nufit, in moral and physical character, for

such a noble enterprise. They were cliicfl.v

restless soldiers, ruined spen<Uhrifts, tradesmen
broken in fortune and spirits, licentious and
profligate young men sent by their friends with
a hope of securing for them amendment of life

or escape from prison, and vagabonds of every

grade, firm the idle " gentlemen " (a name then
given to wealthy men who were not engaged in

any industrial pursuit) to dissolute criminals.

The first really valuable " etnigraiits" (with one
exception) sent over the tliird year of the colony
were horses, swine, goats, and sheep, and, two
years later, cows. In the autumn of 1608 two
women—the wife of Thomas Fonest and her
maid, Anne Burrows— came over with a few
emigrants. These were the first w-onieu from
Europe who trod the soil of Virginia proper.

Anne soon afterwards married John Laydon, a
carpenter; and so the first seed of homes in

Virginia was planted. In 1609 over five hun-
dred emigrants came, and with them about
twenty women. For more than ten years af-

terwards very few women ventured across the
Atlantic. Without the family relation the col-

ony could not acquire permatiency. The emi-
grants looked forward to a return lioroe after

acquiring a competency. The wise and benev-
olent Edwin Sandys, treasurer of the company,
perceived this defect in their scheme of coloni-

zation, and proposed to send one hnndied " pure
and uncorrnpt" young women to Virginia at the
expense of the corporation to become wives for
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tlie planters, tlie cost of transportation to be
afterwards paid by the bnsbaud of eacli. Nine-
ty were sent in 1620, and at abont tlie same time
Pilgrim families were settling in New England.
When the young women arrived at Jamestown
they were landed in small boats. The shores

were lined with expectant yonng men who had
come to see the landing of the precions cargo.

Led by the rector of the parish, the maidens
walked in procession to the chnrch, where
thanksgiving was offered. The churcli was
crowded. In the conrse of a few days every
maiden was wooed and wedded to a young plant-

er. "Love at first sight" was the rule. Sev-
eral nuptials were celebrated in the church at

the same time, and most of the conples lived

happily. The youug matrons sent word home
for other maidens to come, and sixty more,
"young and handsome," came the next year.

(See Virginia, Colony of.) The iirice of a wife

was at first fixed at one hundred and twenty-

five pounds of tobacco (the currency of the col-

ony), or about $90. " It finally rose to §150. A
debt incurred for a wife was considered a " con-

fidential" one. It took precedence of all others.

To encourage wedding, the company gave pref-

erence to married men in conferring employ-
ment. The salutary effects of the scheme and
this policy were soon apparent. Homes, fire-

sides, family altars—the purest and strongest

elements in the foundation of a pure, stable,

and prosiierous state— were established. Do-
mestic ties so created promoted personal virtue

and habits of thrift. Men no longer talked of

returning to England, but called Virginia their

home. The utter demoralization of the colony

consequent npou the sending of criminals fioni

the jails of England to Virginia, which the king
began to do in 1619, was prevented. (See Vir-

ginia, Colony of.) These criminals, sent over in

large numbers at first, gave such a bad name to

the colony, says Smith, "that some did choose

to be hanged ere they would go thither, and
were so." This making Virginia a penal colony

was thus alluded to by Sir Thomas Wroth in

2'lie Abortive of an Idle Hour (1620)

:

"They say a new plaDtatioD is intended.
Keere or about ibe Amazonia River

;

But sure that mannish race is now quite ended.
O that Great Jove, of all good gifts the giver.

Would move King James once more to store that clyme
With the moll cut-purses of our bad time."

At about tlie same time a scheme for ridding

London of some of its surplus yonng, and some-
times unruly, j)opulation,and to benefit the col-

ony, as they thought, was put in practice by the

London Company. They sent children, from
twelve years old and upwards, to be appren-

ticed to the colonists—the boys until they were
twenty-one years of age, and the girls to the

same age, or until they were married ; after

which these apprentices were to be tenants on

public land, well provided with " houses and
stock of cattle to start with." The London
Company was » powerful " children's aid so-

ciety."

Women's Labor in Pennsylvania, Pmce
FOR. About ten years after the founding of

the province of Pennsylvania (which see) fem-

inine hands found plenty to do at remunerative
prices. A quaint writer of the time said: "One'
reason why women's wages are so exorbitant is

that they are not very nimierous, which makes
them stand upon high terms for their several

services ; and, moreover, they are usually mar-

ried before they are twenty years of age; and,

when once in tliat luiose, are, for the most part,

a little nneasie, and nuike their husbands so,

too, till they procure tbem a maid-servant to

bear the burden of the work, as also in some
measure to wait upon them, too." Such was a

condition of social life in nearly all the colonies

at first, for there was a scarcity of women.

Wood, Eleazar, was born in New York

;

killed ill a sortie at Fort Erie, Sept. 17, 1814.

He was instructed at West Point, and was one
of the earlier graduates in the corps of Engi-
neers. He was an engineer in Harrison's cam-
paign in 1813, and was breveted major for his

gallantry in the defence of Fort Meigs, of which
he had been chief in its construction. In the

autumn of 1813 he was General Harrison's adju-

tant-general, and distinguished himself in the

battle of the Thames. For his services in the

battle of Lnudy's Lane, or Niagara, he was brev-

eted lieutenant-colonel. He was distinguished

at Fort Erie, where he lost his life. Colonel

Wood was much helnved by General Brown,

WOOD'S MONrSreVT AT WKST POINT.

who caused a handsome marlile monument to

be erected to his memory at West Point.

"Wood, Thojias Jefferson, was born at Mnm-
fordsville, Ky., Sept. 25, 1825, and graduated at
West Point in 1845, entering the corps of topo-

graphical engineers. He served under General
Taylor in the war with Mexico, and afterwards

against the Indians on the Texan frontier. In
1855 he became captain of cavalry, and lieuten-

ant-colonel in May, 1861. In October, 1861, ho
was made brigadier-general of volunteers, and
in February, 1862, was in command of a division

in the Army of the Ohio, and took part iu the
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battle of SUiloh (wliicU see). In the fall he was
eugaged in the battle of Peirvville aud in the

pnranit of Bragg. In tlie battle of Stoue's Elv-

er he was wonuded. He commanded a division

in the battle of Obickanianga (which see) aud
at Missionaries' Eiilge (which sec). He also as-

sisted in the relief of Kiioxville, and was active

in the Atlanta canii)aigii (1864), being wound-
ed at Lovejoy's Station. He couinuiuded the

Fourth Corps in the campaign
against Hood in Teunessee.

(See NashHlle, Battle of.) He
was made major-general of

volunteers in January, 1865,

and in March was breveted

major-general in the United

States Army.

Wood,William W. W., was
born in Wake County, N. C,
in 1818. He acquired a thor-

ough knowledge of engineer-

ing at the West Point Foun-
dery, N. Y. He eutered the

naval service in 1845, and, dur-

ing the Civil War, was general
inspector of steam machinery
in the navy, and had charge
of the construction of the Na^
tioiial iron-clad fleet aud the

nuichiuery of the new class

of vessels then introduced.

in 1816; in the same year was appointed a judge

of the Superior Court. He removed to Ports-

mouth in 1819; was chosen Governor of New-

Hampshire in 1823; Speaker of the House in

1825; United States Senator, 1825-31; and in

the latter year was appointed Secretary of the

Navy. He was Secretary of the Treasury from

1834 to 1841, when he was again returned to the

United States-Senate. In Congress Mr. Wood-

Wood - engraving in the
TTnited States. No depart-

ment of art in the United
.States has manife-sted greater

])rogress towards perfection

tlian eugraving on wood,
which w.is iutroduced by Dr.

Alexander Anderson (which
see) in 1794. Before that time
engravings to be used typo-
graphically were cut on type-

metal, and were very rude.

As a specimen of the state of
the art in the United States
when Andei-son introduced
wood, a fac- simile is here
given of the frontispiece to

the fourteenth edition ofWeb-
ster's Spilling -took, issued in

1791. It is a portrait ofWash-
ington, then. President of the
United States. This was exe-

cuted on type-metal. When
Anderson's more beautiful
works on wood appeared, he
was employed by Webster's
publishers to make new de-

signs and engravings for the Spelling-hook, aud
the designs then made were yet in nse in that
work a very few years ago.

Woodbury, Levi, LL.D., was a distinguished
jurist and statesman. He was born at Frances-
town, N. H., Deo. 22, 1789 ; died at Portsmouth,
N. H., Sept. 7, 1851. He was graduated at Dart-
mouth College in 1809 ; was admitted to the bar
in 1812; was chosen clerk of the State Seuate

--'*^*'°*'''^'*='*r-T<

FRONTISPIECE TO S SPELUNG-BOOK.

bury was a recognized leader of the democratic
party. In 1845 he was appointed one of the
justices of the Supreme Court of the United
States, and died while in office. He published
a volume of law reports.

"Woodford, William, was horn in Caroline
Connty, Va., in 1735; died in New York city,
Nov. 13, 1780. He was distinguished in the
French and Indian War, and in 1775 was ap-
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pointed colonel of a Virginia reginoient. In the
battle at tbe Great Bridge ( which see), he was in

cominand, and afterwards was at the head of a
Virginia brigade. He was wonnded in tbe bat-

tle of Brandywine, and made a prisoner at the
taking of Cliarleston, in 1780, and earned to New
Yorlc.

Woodhiill, Nathaniei,, was born at Mastic,

SnffolU CoTiuty, L. I., Dec. 30, 1722 ; died at

Graveseud,L. I.,Sept.20,1776. He served in the

French and Indian War, and was colonel of a
New York regiment nnder Amherst. In 17G9 he
was in the New York Assembly, and was one of

the few in that body who resisted the obnox-
ious measnres of the British Parliament. In

1776 he was President of the New Y^ork Provin-

cial Congress. On the landing of the Britisli

on Long Island, he pnt himself at the head of

the militia, with whom lie fouglit in the battle of

Long Island. A few da.vs afterwards he was snr-

prised by a party of British liglit-horsemen, near

Jamaica, and, after surrendering his sword, he
wa.s cruelly cut with tlie weap<nis of his captors,

of which wounds he died at an ancient stone-

house at New Utrecht, L. I. A narrative of his

HOUSE IN WHICH WOODHUIX DIED.

capture and death was published by Henry On-
derdonk, Jr., in 1848. His own "Journal of the

Montreal Expedition in 1760" was published iu

the Sistorical Magazine in September, 1861.

"Woods, Chakles, was bom in Licking Coun-
ty, O., about 1830, and graxluated at West Point

in 1852. Early in 1861 he was quartermaster

on General Patterson's staff, and in October

became colonel of the Seventy-sixth Ohio Vol-

unteers. He was at the capture of Fort Donel-

son (February, 1862), and iu the battle of Shiloh

iu April. In the Southwest, after July, 1862, he

commanded a brigade, pertVnming gallant ser-

vice at Arkansas Post (which see). He was in

nearly all the battles around Vicksburg in 1863.

and was made brigadier-general in August of

that year. He commanded and led a brigade in

tlie C(mtests on Lookout Mountain (which see)

and Missionaries' Eidge; and in the Atlanta

campaign he was conspicuous. Iu the cam-

paign through Georgia to the sea, and tlirough

the Carolinas, he led a division of Osterliaus's

corps. In March, 1865, he was breveted niajor-

I'eneral United States Army ; made lieutenant-

colonel in July, 1866; and assigned to the Fifth

Infantry iu March, 1869.

Wool, John Ellis, was born in Newbnrgh,
N. Y., in 1788 ; died in TrOy, N. Y., Nov. 10, 1869.

His early education was meagre, but before he

was twenty-one he was owner of a hook-store

in Troy. Losing his property by fire, he stnd-

ied law, and on April 15, 1812, entered tlie army
as captain of the Thirteenth Infantry, rai.sing a
company in Troy. At the battle of Queons-
fown Heights he was severely Avonnded ; and,

for gaUantry in the battles at and near Platts-

burg (Sept. 11, 1813), lie was breveted lieuteuant-

colonel. In 1841 lie became brigadier-general.

He liad been sent t<j Europe by the government
in 1832 to examine some of the military sys-

tems on that continent, and witnessed the siege

of Antwerp. In 1846 he organized and disci-

plined volunteers for the war with Mexico, and
in less th.uu six weeks despatclied to the seat

of war 12,000 men fnlly armed and equipped.

Collecting 3000 men, he penetrated Mexico to

Saltillo, after a march of 900 miles without loss.

He selected the ground for tlie liattle of Buena
Vista (wliich see), and commanded in tlie early

part of tlie action until tlie arrival of General
Taylor. For his conduct tliere he was breveted

major-general and received tlie thanks of Con-
gress and a sword fur liis "services in Mexico."

Tlie New York Legislature also presented him
with a sword. In 1856 lie quelled Indian dis-

turbances in Oregon, and was called to the com-
mand of the Department of the East, where he
performed inestimable services in furnishing

means for the salvation of the national capital

(see Union Defence Committee of Xew York) and
Fortress Monroe from seizure by insurgents in

April, 1861. He was made commander of tliat

fortress in August, 1861, and led the expedition

that took possession of Norfolk, iu May, 1832.

JUHX ELLIS WOOL.

(See KorfoR; Evacuation of.) In May, 1862, he
was made niajor-geuci-al United States Army
and placed at the head of tlie Eighth Army
Corps, but did not appear in tlie field. He was
then seventy-four years of age.

"Wool, Major-generai., and thk Defence of
THE Capital. General Wool was next in rank
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to General Scott, and the commander of the

Eastern Department in 1861, which comprised

tlie whole country eastward of the Mississippi

River. When, at his home in Troy, N. T., he

heard of the affair at Baltimore (see Maasachu-

setU Troops in Baltimore), he hastened to Albany

to conft-r with Governor Morgan. That official

resolved to push forward troops to Washing-
ton as rapidly as possible. Wool issued orders

to the United States quartermaster af. New York

to fnmish all needfnl transportation, and the

conmiissary of subsistence was directed to issue

thirty days' rations to every soldier who migbt
be ordered to Washington. Wool went to New
York on the 22d, and made his headquarters at

the St. Nicholas Hotel, where he was waited

upon by the Union Defence Committee (which

see). A jtlan of operations for the salvation of

the capital was arranged between them. At that

time r.U communication with the government
was cut off by the Secessionists of Baltimore.

The general-in-chief (Scott) could not commu-
nicate with a regiment outside ofthe capital, and
Wool was compelled to act in conformity to the

demands of the ciisis, and to assume great re-

sponsibilities. Knowing General Scott's dispo-

sition, Wool said, "I shall probably be the only

victim; but, nnder the circumstances, I am
ready to make the sacrifice, if, thereby, the cap-

ital may be saved." With the tireless energy

of a man of forty years he labored. Ships were
chartered, supplies were furnished, and troops

were forwarded to Washington with extraordi-

nary despatch, by way of Chesapeake Bay and
the Potomac River. The transports were con-

voyed by armed steamers, to protect them from

pirates, and one of them, the Quaker Citi/, was
sent to Hampton Roads. To the immensely im-

portant work, Fortress Monroe, Wool sent gun-

carriages, ammunition, and provisions, that it

might be held to command the chief waters of

Virginia. A dozen state governors applied to

him, as the only superior military officer that

could be reached, for advice and for munitiims

of war ; and he assisted in arming no les.-< than
nine states. With rare vigilance,he directed Gov-
ernor Yates, of Illinois, to send a force to take

possession of the arsenal at St. Louis, which
he believed to be in danger. Tlie movement
was timely, and 21,000 stand of small-arms, two
field-pieces, and 110,000 rounds of anmniuitiou

were transferred from St. Louis to Illiuois.

Troops and ammunition were ordered to Cairo,

111., and New England governors were author-

ized fo pnt the coast defences within their re-

spective states in good order. When the troops

sent to Washington by Wool had opened" com-
munication with that city, the first despatch

that he received from Scott was an order (April

30) to return to his headquarters at Troy for

the "recovery of his health, known to be fee-

ble." The general's health was then perfect.

A month afterwards General Wool was iufoi-m-

ed by the Secretary of War that he was sent

into retirement because he had issued orders,
" on the apijlication of various governors, for

arms, ammunition, etc., without consultation"

with the authorities at Washington.

II.—48

Woolsey, Melancthou Taylor, United
States Navy, was born in New York, in 1782; died

at U tica, N. Y., M,ay 18, 1838. He studied law for

a while, but left the profession and entered the

navy as a midshipman, April 9, 1800. He served

with credit in the West Indies and the Mediter-

ranean. In 1807 he was commissioned a lieu-

tenant, and in 1808 was sent to Sackett's Har-

bor to superintend the construction of the Onei-

da (which see). He served with credit under
Commodore Chauncey on Lake Ontario during

the War of 1813-15. Woolsey was made mas-
ter-commandant in July, 1813, and captain in

April, 1816. He commanded the Constellation in

the West Indies in 1825-26 ; had charge of the

Pensacola navy-yard in 1827, and i>erformed his

last duty, afloat, on the coast of Brazil.

Wooster, David, was horn at Stratford,

Conn., March 2, 1710; died at Danbury, Conn.,

Jliiy 2, 1777. He graduated at Yale College in

1738, and was made captain of an armed vessel

to protect the Connecticut coast in 1739. He
commanded the sloop-of-war Connecticut, wliich

convoyed troops on the expedition against Lon-
isburg in 1745, and was sent in command of a
cartel-ship, but was not permittod to land in

France. Made captain in Pepperell's regiment,
he afterwards received half-pay until 1774, and,

as colonel and brigadier-general, served through

BAVID WOOSTEll.

the French and Indian War. He served in the
campaign in Canada in 1775, having been made
a brigadier-general in June, that year. After
the death of Montgomery, he was in chief com-
mand for some months, after which he resigned
and was made major-general of Connecticut
militia. While opposing the invasion of Try-
on, sent to destroy stores at Danbury, he was
mortally wounded (April 27, 1777), at Eidgefield,
and died a few days afterwards. The State of
Connecticut erected a neat monument over his

grave at Danbury.

Worcester, Joseph Emerson, LL.D., lexicog-
rapher, was born at Bedford, N. H., Aug. 24.

1784 ; died at Cambridge, Mas-s., Oct. 27, 1865^

He graduated at Yale College in 1811. While
teaching school at Salem he wrot« a Geographi-
cal Dictionary ; or. Universal Gazetteer, Ancient and
Modern, published in 1817. In 1818 he issued a
Gazetteer of the United States. This was follow-
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ed by several elementary works ou geography
and history. In 1828 he issued Johnson's Eng-
lish Dictionary, as Improved iy Todd and Abridged

by Chalmers, tvith Walker's Pronouncing Dictionary

Combined; to which is added Walker's Key. Dr.
Worcester is best known by his series of dic-

tionaries, of which there are six. For a complete
list of his works see Allibone's Critical Diction-

ary of English Literature, and British and American
Authors.

Worden, John Lokimer, United States Navy,
was born at Mount Pleasant, Westchester Co.,

N. Y., March 12, 1817. He entered the navy
ill 1835 as midshipman ; was made lieatenant in

1846, and commander io July, 1862. In April,

JOHN LORIUER WORDED.

1861, he was sent on a secret mission to the Sa-

bine, off Fort; Pickens, and, ou his return, was
imprisoned at Montgomery seven months. (See
Warden's Mission.) In March, 1862, he command-
ed the Monitor, which fought the Merrimac (see

Monitor and Merrimac), when he was severely

injured about the head. In command of the

Montauk, in the South Atlantic Blockading
Squadron, he engaged Fort McAllister, Ga., iu

January and February, 1863, and attacked and
destroyed the Nashville, under the guns of that

fort, on the 23th of February. He was engaged
in the attempt to cajiture Charleston, under the

command of Dupont, in April, 1863. From 1869

to 1874 he was in cliarge of the naval academy
at Annapolis, and in 1876 was in command of

the European Station. He was afterwards com-
missioned rear-admiral. For his important ser-

vices in encountering the Mernmac, Admiral
Worden (then a lieutenant) received the thaniss

of Congress.

Worden's Mission. Lieutenant (now Admi-
ral) John L. Worden was despatched from Wash-
ington ou the morning of April 7, 1861, by the

Secretary of the Navy, to carry orders to Cap-
tain Adams, of the Sabine, near Fort Pickens
(which see). Worden arrived at Montgomery,
Ala., late at night on the 9th, and departed
for Pensacola early the next morning. He ob-

served great excitement in the Gnlf region, and,
fearing he might be arrested, he read his de-

spatches carefully and then tore them up. Oi^

the morning of the 11th he arrived at Pensaco-
la. There he was taken before General Bragg,
and told that ofiScer that he was a lieutenant

of the United States Navy, and bad been sent

from Washington, under orders from the Navy
Department, to communicate with the squad-

ron uuder Captain Adams. Bragg immediately
wrote a " pass," and, as he handed it to Worden,
remarked, "I suiipose you have despatches for

Captain Adams ?" Worden replied, " I have no
written ones, but I have a verbal communica-
tion to make to him from the Navy Depart-

ment." In the Wyandot, a flag-of-truce vessel

lying in Pensacola harbor, Worden was convey-

ed to the Sabine, arriving there at about noon,

April 12. His verbal despatch was to direct

Captain Adams to reinforce Fort Pickens im-
mediately. It was done that night, just in time
to save it from the effects of treachery. (See

Fort Pickens, Siege of.) Worden immediately re-

turned to Pensacola aud started for Washing-
ton, at nine o'clock that evening, by way of
Montgomery, on a railway train. When Bragg
found he had committed a great blunder in al-

lowing Worden to go to the Sabine (a spy
having informed him of the reinforcement of
Fort Pickens that very night), he endeav-
ored to shield his own stupidity by falsely ac-

cusing Worden of having practised falsehood

and deception in gaining permission to visit

Captain Adams. This accusation he telegraph-

ed to Montgomery, and recommended Worden's
arrest. It was done a short distance below
Montgomery, and on Monday, April 15, he was
cast into the common jail at the capital of Ala-

bama. Bragg's accusation made him an object

of scorn to Davis and his compeers and the citi-

zens generally ; aud there, iu that prison, this

honorable oflBcer, whose conduct had been gov-
erned by the nicest sense of propriety, was con-

fined until the 11th ofNovember following, when
he was paroled aud ordered to report to the Con-
federate Government at Richmoud, and, on the
18th, was exchanged for Lieutenant Sharpe, of
the Confederate Navy. Worden was the first

prisoner of war held by the insurgents.

"Worth, WiLUAM Jexk:ns, was bom at Hud-
son, N. Y., March 1, 1794; died at San Antonio,
Texas, May 7, 1849. He begau life as a clerk iu

a store at Hudson, and entered the military ser-

vice, as lieutenant of infantry, in May, 1813. He
was highly distinguished in the battles of Chip-
pewa aud at Luudy's Lane, iu July, 1814, and
was severely wounded in the latter contest. He
was in command of cadets at West Point from
1820 to 1828, and iu 1838 was made coh>nel of
infantry. He served in the Seminole War from
1840 to 1842, and was in command of the army
iu Florida in 1841-42. He was breveted a brig-

adier-general in March, 1842, commanded a bri-

gade uuder General Taylor in Mexico in 1846,

aud was distinguished in the capture of Monte-
rey. In 1847-48 he commanded a division, un-
der General Scott, in the capture of Vera Cruz,
and in the battles from Ccrro Gordo to the as-

sault and capture of the city of Mexico. He
was breveted major-general, and was presented
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with a sword by Congress, by the states of New
York and Loaisiana, and by his uative county,

Colnmbia. A monument was erected to his

memory at the junction of Broadway and Fifth

AveuQe, New York, by the corporation of that

city.

Wrangling in Pennsylvania. At the begin-

ning of the eighteenth century a Chnrch of

England party had grown np in Pennsylvania,

towards which the Christian Quakers (which

see) gravitated. These Episcopalians jealously

watched the iiroceedings of the Quaker magis-

trates of the province, and represented them as

unfit to rule, especially in time of war. Penn's

governor (Evans) having thrown out a hint

tLat the proprietor " might throw off a load he
had found too heavy"—the political iuterfer-

euce of the Asseiubly—that body became very
angry, and, headed by David Lloyd, a lawyer,

aud their speaker (who had been at one time
Penn's attorney-general), they agreed to nine

resolutions, which Lloyd embodied iu a memo-
rial addressed to the proprietary. In it Penn
was charged with an evasion of the fulfilment

of his original promises to the colouists, by art-

fully securing that negative on the Assembly
which he had once yielded ; with playing the
part of a hard and exacting landlord; with
keeping the constitution of the courts and the
administration ofj ustice in his own hands ; witli

appointing oppressive officers; aud, finally, with
a downright betrayal of the colonists in his pres-

ent negotiation for parting with the government
—a matter in which he was charged to pro-

ceed no further, lest it should look like a " first

fleecing and then selling." Penu demanded
the punishment of Lloyd. The new Assembly
shifted the responsibility of Lloyd's memorial
upon their predecessors. The friends of Penn,
headed by Logan, secured a majority the next
year, which voted an aflfectionat* address to the
proprietary. But vexatious troubles soon broke
out again. Complaints were sent to Penu
against Evans and Logan. The former was
dissipated, and had corrupted 'William, the el-

dest son of Penn, who became a companion of his

revels. That son publicly renounced Quaker-
ism. Evans was superseded by Charles Goo-
kin. He found the Assembly iu a bad humor,
becanse Penn sustained Logan, whom they de-

nounced as "an enemy to the welfare of the

province, and abusive of the representatives of

the people." Logan went to England, aud, re-

turning, brought a letter from Penn to the As-
sembly, giving an outline history of his efforts

in settling his i)rovince, and intimating that,

unless a change should take place, aud quiet be
restored, he might fiud it necessary to dispose

of so troublesome a sovereignty. An entirely

new Assembly was chosen at the ntat election,

and nearly all the points in dispute were ar-

ranged. But Penn, wearied with contentions,

made an arrangement to cede the sovereignty

of his province to.the queen for the considera-

tion of about §60,000, reserving to himself the
quit-rents and property in the soil. The con-
summation of this bargain was prevented by
Penn being prostrated by an attack of paraly-

sis (1712), though he lived six: years afterwards.

(See Penn, William^

Wiighti Horatio Gates, was bom in Con-
necticut, about 1820, and graduated at West
Point iu 1841, remaiuing two years as assistant

professor of engineering. He was made briga-

dier-general of vohmfeers in September, 1861,

BORATIO GATES WIUGHT.

and major-general in July, 1862. He was chief-

engineer of Heintzelman's division at the battle

of Bull's Kun, and in the Port Royal expedition
he commanded a brigade. In February, 1862,

he was iu the expedition that captured Femau-
dina, Fla., and commanded a division in the at-

tack on Secessionville, S. C, in June, 1862. In
July he was assigned to the Department of the
Ohio, and commanded a division in the Army of

the Potomac at Gettysburg. After General Se<lg-

wick's death he was in command of the Sixth
Corps, which he led in the Richmond campaign
until July, 1864, when he was sent to the defence
of the capital, and afterwards (August to Decem-
ber) was engaged in the Shenandoah campaign.
He was wounded in the battle of Cedar Creek.
He was in the final military operations which
ended with the surrender ofLee. He was brevet-
ed major-general United States Army in March,
1865.

"Wright, Sir James. (See Georgia, Flight of
the Boyal Governor of.')

Wright, Silas, was bom at Amherst, Mass.,
May 24, 1795 ; began his business life as a law-
yer at Canton, N. Y., in 1819; became a member
of the State Senate in 1823; was a representative
in Congress, 1827-29; advocated a protective
tariff; was Comptroller of the State ofNew York,
1829-33; United States Senator, 1833-44; sup-
ported Jackson in his war against the United
States Bank ; opposed the extension of slavery

;

was chosen Governor of New York in 1844, and
at the close of his term of office retired to his
farm of thirty acres and to private life, near
Canton. He died Aug. 27, 1847.

Writs of Assistance. An illicit trade with
the neutral ports of St. Thomas and Eustatius,

aud with the French islands—under flags of
truce to the latter, granted by colonial govern-
ors, nominally for an exchange of prisoners, but
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really as mere covers for commercial transac-

tions—had been carried on some time by the
northern colonies. Of this the English mer-
chants complained, and Pitt issued strict orders

for it to be st«pped. It was too profitable to

be easily sappressed. Francis Bernard, who was
appointed governor of Massachusetts Ang. 4,

1760, attempted the strict enforcement of the
laws against this trade. Strennous opposition
was aroused iu Boston, and the custom-house
officers there applied to the Superior Court to

grant them writs of assistance, according to the
English exchequer practice—that is, warrants
to search, when and where they pleased, for

smuggled goods, and to call in others to assist

them. Thomas Hutchinson was the chiefjus-
tice, and favored the measure. The merchants
employed Oxeubridge Thatcher and James Otis

—the former a leading law practitioner and tlie

latter a young barrister of brilliant talents—to

oppose it. The people could not brook such a
system of petty oppressiou, and there was much
excitement. Their legality was questioned be-
fore a court held in the old Town Hall iu Bos-
ton. The advocate for the crown (Mr. Gridley)
argued that, as Parliament was the supreme
legislature for the whole British realm, and had
authorized these writs, no subject had a right

to complaiu. The fiery James Otis answered
him with great power and efiiect. The fire of
patriotism glowed in every sentence ; aud wheu
he uttered the words, "To my dying-day I will

oppose, with all tlie power and faculties God
has given me, all such instruments of slavery

on one hand aud of viUany on the other," he
}rave the key-note to the concerted action of the
English-American colonies iu opposing the ob-

noxious acts of the British Parliament. " Then,"
said John Adams, who heard Otis's speech, " the

independence of the colonies was proclaimed."

Very few writs of assistance were issued, aud
these were rendered ineffectual by the po])ular

will.

"Wyllys, Samuel, was born at Hartford, Jan.

1.5, 1739 ; died June 9, 1823. He graduated at

Yale College in 1758, and in 1775 became lieu-

tenant-colonel of Spencer's regiment. He com-
manded a regiment at the siege of Boston, was
appointed coU>nel iu the Continental army iu

January, 1776, and served with much reputation

throughout the war. He succeeded his father

as Secretary of State of Connecticut, which post

he resigned in 1809. His grandfather had also

been Secretary of State. The three held that

office ninety-eight years in succession. He be-

came a general of militia, and was a member of

the Connecticut Academy of Arts aud Sciences.

Wyoming, Territory of, was created by
act of Congress, July 25, 1868, and was formed
from portions of Dakota, Idaho, and Utah. The
first settlements within its borders were made
ill 1867, during the progress of construction of
the Union Pacific Eailroad. Its capital, and
largest and most important town, is Cheyenne,
situated on the Union Pacific Railroad, five hun-
dred and sixteen miles from Omaha. The first

stake was driven at Cheyenne on July 13, 1867,

and in one month there was a town of eight'

hundred inhabitants there, and a pei-manent
city established. Population in 1880, 20,789.

"Wyoming Valley, Civil War ls the. At
the close of the Revolution settlers from Con-
necticut began to pour into the Wyoming val-

ley, under the auspices of the Susquehanna
Company ( which see ). Pennsylvania denied

the claim of Connecticut to the valley, and ask-

ed Congress to appoint a commission to hear

the claimants by representatives, and deteriuiue

the questions in dispute. The commissioners,

sitting at Trenton, decided against the claims

of Connecticut. The settlei-s, who believed the

decision covered only the question of jurisdic-

tion, were coutent, but the authorities of Penn-
sylvania claimed a right to the soil, and would
not confirm the land-titles of the inhabitants

received from the Snsquehanna Company. Not
only so, but measures were taken to e.'jpel the

Connecticut people from the valley. The most
unjust and oppressive measures were employed
by civil and military officera there. These the

people endured for a while; but when, in July,

1784, two promising, yonng men were killed by
soldiers in the employ ofPennsylvania, the peo-

ple rose in retaliation, led by Colonel John
Franklin, of Connecticut. Colonel John Arm-
strong was sent (August) with a considerable

force to restore order in the valley. All these

movements were directed by the Pennsylvania
Assembly, contrary to the general sentiment of
the ijeople. The hearts of the people of Wyo-
ming were strengtheued by the sympathy of
good men. The number of settlers increased,

and, defying the soldiers under Armstrong, cul-

tivated their lands, and for two years waited
for justice. In 1786 they procured the forma-
tion of their district into a new comity, which
they named Luzerne. Colonel Timothy Picker-

ing was sent by the authorities ofPennsylvania
to harmonize affairs in that county. He suc-

ceeded in part, but restless spirits opposed him,
and lie became a victim to cruel ill-treatment.

Quiet was restored (1788), but disputes about
land-titles in the Wyoming valley continued
for nearly fifteen years afterwards.

Wyoming Valley, Invasion of the. Among
the Connecticut settlers iu the Wyoniing valley

(see Siisqueliamia Company, The) were some
Scotch and Dutch families from the Slohawk
valley. About thirty of them, suspected of be-

ing Tories, were arrested at the beginning of the
war, aud sent to Connecticut for trial. They
were released for want of evidence, returned to

the Mohawk, joined the Tory partisan corps of
Johnson and Butler, and waited for a chance for

vengeance on their persecutors. In June, 1778,

a motley host of Tories and Indians, under the
general coinmand of Colonel Butler, gathered at

Tioga, on the Susquehanna River. They en-
tered the Wyoming valley July 2. Among them
were the vengeful Scotch and Dutch. Butler
made his headquarters at the fortified house of
Wintermoot, a Tory. Two full companies, out
of three thousand inhabitants, had been raised

in the valley for the Continental army, aud its
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only defenders were old men, brave women, ten-

der youths, and a liaudful of trained soldiers.

These, four hundred in number, Colonel Zebu-

Ion Butler, assisted by Colonel Denison, Lien-

tenaiit-colonel Dorrance, and Major Garratt, led

np the valley (July 3) to surprise the invaders

at Wintermoot's. They were terribly smitten

WlNTtFMOOT S.

by Tories and savages in a sharp fight, and more
than oue half were killed. Very soon two hun-
dred and twenty-tive scalps were iu the hands
of the barbarians. A few of the smitten oues

escaped, with Colonel Deiiisoii, to Forty Fort,

just above W'ilkes-Barre, and Butler himself fled

to Wilkes-Barre Fort. In the former, families

for miles around had taken shiilter. The night

tbat followed wa« full of horrors. Prisoners

were tortured and murdered, and the fugitives

were iu continual fear of deatb. Unexpectedly
to all, the leaders of the invaders offered humane
terms of sniTender to the inmates of Forty Fort,

and thev retired to their homes in fancied se-

curity, while Colonel Butler left the valley. In
disobedieuce of liis ciimmands, the Indians
spread over the valley before sunset (July 4),

and when night fell tbey began tlie horrid work
of plundering, murdering, and burning. Tbe
blaze of twenty dwellings lighted up the valley

and the neighboring mountains at one time. In
almost every house and every field the murder-
ous work was performed. Wben the moon rose,

tbe terrified survivors of the massacre fled to

tbe Wilkes-Barre Mountains and to the morasses
of the Pocono beyond. In that dreadful wilder-
ness called the " Shades of Deatb" mauy women
and children perished. Those who survived
made their way eastward until tbey reaehed
their native home.s in Connecticut. Five miles

anda halfabove Wilkes-Barre, near the pleasant
village of Troy, stands a monument, construct-

ed of hewn blocks of granite, erected in com-

memoration of the slain in the battle who were

buried at that spot. It is sixty-two and a half

WYOMIN3 MOXCICEKT.

feet in height. Upon tw^o marble tablets are the

names of those who fell, as far as could be as-

certained, and also ofthose who were iu the bat-

tle and survived. This monument was not com-
pleted until more than sixty years after the sad

event.

Wythe, George, a signer of the Declaration

of Independence, was bom at Elizabeth City,

Va., iu 1726; died at Eichmond, June 8, 1806.

He was educated at the College of William and
Mary, after receiving excellent home instruc-

tion from his mother. Losing his parents in

his youth, and having control of a large fort-

une, he led a dissipated and extravagant life

until he was thirty years of age, when his con-

duct entirely changed. He studied law, and
was admitted to the bar iu 1757, when he soon
became very eminent in his profession for learn-

ing, industry, and eloquence. For many years

he was a prominent member of the Virginia

House of Burgesses, as the representative of bis

alma mater, in which he was professor of law
from 1779 to 1789. He was an iuflneutial mem-
ber of Congress from 1775 to 1777, when he was
chosen Speaker of the House of Delegates, aud
was appointed Judge of tbe State High Court
of Cbancery. On the reorganization of the
Court of Equity, he was made sole chancellor,

and held the oflSce more than twenty years.

Chancellor Wythe's death was occasioned by
poison. A person susjiected of administering it

was acquitted. Late in life he emancipated his

slaves, and gave them means for subsistence.
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Yale College, the third of the higher insti-

tutions of learning establislied in the English-
American colonies in the 17th century, is in

New Haven, Conn. Such an institution was
contemplated by the planters soon after the
founding of the New Haven colony, but their

means were too feeble, and the project was
abandoned for a time. It was revived in 1698,

and the following year ten of the principal cler-

gymen were appointed trustees to found a col-

lege. These held a meeting at New Haven and
organized an association of eleven ministers,

including a rector. Not long afterwards tliey

met, when eacli minister gave some books for a
library, saying, " 1 give these books for found-

ing a college in Connecticut." The General As-
sembly granted a charter (Oct. 9, 1701), and on
Nov. 11 the trustees met at Saybrook (see San-
Brook, Fort), which they had selected as the place

for the college, and elected Kev. Abi'abam Pier-

son rector. The first student was Jacob Hem-
mingway, who entered in Mai'ch, 1702, and was
alone for six months, when the number of stu-

dents was increased to eight, and a tutor was
chosen. The site being inconvenient, in 1716 it

was voted to establish the school permanently at

New Haven, and the first college-building was
began soon afterwards. It was finished in 1718,

and at the " commencement " in September of

that year it was niamed Yale College, in com-
pliment to Elihu Yale, its most eminent bene-

factor. {See Tale, Elihu.) This name was con-

fined to that coUege-bnilding, but in 1745, when
a new charter was given, it Avas applied to the

whole institution. Its laws were printed in

Latin in 1748, and this was the first book print-

ed in New Haven. The government of the col-

lege was administered by the rector, or presi-

dent, and ten fellows, all of whom were clergy-

men, until 1792, when the governor and lieuten-

ant-governor of the state and six senior assist-

ants of the council were made fellows ex-offido,

making the corporation consist of eighteen mem-
bers besides the president. In 1871-72 the Leg-
islature of Connecticut passed a law providing

for the substitution of six graduates of the col-

lege for the six councillors, to be selected by
the alumni. The legal title of the instituticm

now is "The President and Fellows of Yale Col-

lege in New Haven," but the immediate gov-

ernment is vested in the president and faculty.

The college has had twelve presidents from

1701 to 1876, and is, next to Harvard, the ricli-

est college in the United States. Its numerous
fine buildings occupy a square of about nine

acres. It has a scientific school ( Sheffield ),

museum of natural history, picture-gallery, ex-

tensive mineral and geological cabinets, and a

library containing about one hundredand twenty
thousand volumes, exclusive of pamphlets. In

Yale College particular attention is given ,to

the Oriental languages, and its curriculum era-

braces nearly the whole circle of science and
literature. It has received the grant from Con-

,

gress and is the college of industry for Connec-
ticut. (See Agricultural Colleges.)

Yale, EuHU, was bom at New Haven, Conn.,
Aprils, 1648; died in London, July 22,1721. At
the age of ten he went to England, where he
was educated. About 1678 he went to the East
Indies, where he remained twenty years and
amassed a large estate. He was Governor of
Fort George there from 1687 to 1692. Mr. Yale
married a native of the East Indies, by whom
he had three daughters. He passed his latter

days in England, where he was made Governor
of the East India Company and a Fellow of
the Boyal Society. He remembered his native
country with affection, and when the school
that gi'ew into a college was founded he gave
donations to it amounting in the aggregate to

about §2000. It was given the name of Yale iu

his honor.

Yancey, Wilt.tam Lowkdes, was born at
Ogeechee Shoals, Ga., Aug. 10, 1814 ; died near
Montgomery, Ala,, July 28, 1863. He was very
young when he went to Alabama, where he
studied law, and entered npon its practice at
Montgomery. For a while he was engaged in

journalism, and served in both branches of the
Alabama Legislature. From 1844 to 1847 he
was a member of Congress. A fervid and flu-

ent speaker, he was au influential politician in

the Democratic party, and became a leader of
the extreme pro -slavery party in the South.
So early as 1858 he advised the organization of
connnittees of safety all over the cotton-grow-
ing states to " fire the Southern heart" in favor
of disunion and the founding of a slave em-
pire within the Golden Circle (which see). His
speeches did much to bring about the insurrec-

tion iu the cotton states which expanded into
a wide-spread civil war. Mr. Yancey reported
the Alabama Ordinance of Secession to the con-
vention at Montgomery, which was adopted Jan.
14, 1861. In February following he was appoint-
ed a Confederate commissioner to the govern-
ments of Europe to obtain the recognition of
the Confederate States. He entered the Con-
federate Congress early in 1862, in which he
served until his death.

Yankee Doodle. The origin of this air is

involved in obscurity. It .seems to be older
than our Kepublic. It is said to be the tune of
an old English nursery-song called Zucy Locket,

which was cuixent in the time of Charles I. In
New England in colonial times it was known as
LyAia Fisher's Jig. Among other verses of the
song was this:

" I.ucy IxMjkel lost her pocket,
Lydia Fisher found it;

Kot a bit of money in it.

Only binding round it."

A song composed iu derision of Cromwell by a
loyal poet commenced with

" Nankey Doodle came in town,
Riding on a pony.

With a feather ip his hat
Upon a macaroni."
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A " doodle " is defined in tli© old Euglieb dic-

tionaries as " a sorry, trifling fellow," and this

tune was applied to Cromwell in that sense by
the cavaliers. A "macaroni" was a knot in

which the feather was fastened. In a satirical

poem accompanying a caricature of William

Pitt Id 1766, in which he appears on stilts, the

following verse occurs

:

"Stamp Act! lediable! dat is de job, sir

:

Oat is de Stiltman's nob, sir,

To be America's nabob, sir.

Doodle, noodle, do."

Kossuth, when in this country, said that when
Hungarians heard the tune they recognized it

as an old national dance of their own. Did
Yankee Doodle come from Central Asia with the

great migrations f A secretary of the American
Legation at Madrid says a Spauish professor of

innsic told him that Yankee Doodle resembled

the ancient sword-dance of St. Sebastian. Did
the Moors bring it into Spain many centuries

ago? A Brunswick gentleman told Dr. Rittcr,

Professor of Music at Vassar College, that the

air is that of a nursery-song traditional in the

Duchy of Bninswick. A surgeon in the British

army, who was with the provincial troops un-

der Johnson at the head of Lake George, being

impressed with the uncouth appearance of the

provincial soldiers, compose*! a song to the air.

which he called Yankey, instead. ofNankey, Doodle,

and conimei ided it to the motley soldiers as " very

elegant." They adopted it as good martial mu-
sic, and it became very popular. The air seems

to have been known in tbe British army, for it

is recorded that when, in 1768, British troops ar-

rived in Boston harbor" the Yankee Doodle tune"

(says a writer at that time) " was the capital

piece in the band of music" at Castle William.

The change in the spelling of the word "Yan-
key " was not yet made. Trumbull, in his McFin-

gal, uses the original ortliogi-ax>by. While the

British were yet in Boston after the arrival of

Washington at Cambridge in the summer of 1775,

some poet among them wrote the following piece

in derision of the New Englaud troops. It is

the original Yankee Doodle song

:

L "Fatber and I went dowix to camp,
Along with Captain Goodwin,

Where we see the men and boys
As thick as hasty-puddin\

2. " There was Captain Washington
Upon a slapping stallion,

A giving orders to bis men

:

I guess there was a millioo.

3. " And then the feathers on his hat,

They looked so tamal Jlnea^

I wanted podcily to get.

To give to my Jemima.

4. " And then they had a ^wampi-n? gan,
As large as log of maple,

On a deruoid little cart

—

A load for fktber's cattle.

5. "And every time they fired it off

It took a bom of powder

;

It made a noise like father's gun.
Only a nation louder.

6. "I went as near to it myself
As Jacob's unde.rpinnin''

,

" And father went as near agin—
I thoaght the dewx was iu him.

' - . 7. "Coaain Simon grew so bold,

I tboDght he would Jiave cocked, it;

It scared me so, I Bhriuk^d oS^

And bung by father's pocket

8. *' And Captain Davis had a gun, .

He kind a clapped his l^d oii%
And stuck a crooked stabbing-iron
Upon the little end oa't.

9. " And there I sei? a pumpkin-shell
As big as mother^s basin.

And every time they touched it off

They scampered Wca the nation.

10. " And there I see a little keg.
Its heads were made of leather:

They knocked opon't with little sticks,

To call the folks tc^ether.

IL " And then they'd fife away Wee fun,
And play on cornstalk fiddles;

And some had ribbons red as biood,

All wound about their middles.

12. "The troopers, too. would gallop up
And fire right io our faces;

It scared mc almost half to death
To see them ran such races.

13. "Old Uncle Sam come then to change
Some pancakes and some onions

For 'lasses cakes, to carry home
To give his wife and young ones.

14. " I tee another snarl of men
A digging graves, they told me,

So tamal long, so tamai deep,
They ^tended they should hold me.

1-5. " It scared me so, I liooktd it off,

Nor slept, as I remember.
Nor turD?d about till I got home.
Locked up in mother's chamber.''

Yankee Doodle appears t« l>e "a child of thirty-

six fiithers." It has been suggested by a witty
lady that perhaps Yankee Doodle " composed it-

self," as the Gerraaus say of folk-songs. It is

accepted as our national air, and is in positive

contrast iu spirit to the stately God Save the King
of Old England. The tune is so associated with
the patriotic deeds of Americans that it always
inspires a love of country in the heart of every
good citizen. In 1861 the Legislature of South
Carolina forbade the playing of Yankee Doodle
in that state.

Yates, Richard, was born at Warsaw, Ky.,
Jan. IS, 1818. In early yonth he went to Illi-

aiCHAKD YATE3.

nois; graduated at Illinois College; studied
law, and became eminent in the profession.
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He was often a member of tlic State Legisla-

ture. He was a meniber of Congress from 1851

to 1855, and Governor of Illinois from 1861 to

1865— a most active "war-governor" during
that exciting period. The Legislature of Illi-

nois met on Jan. 7, 1861. The governor's mes-
sage to them was a patriotic appeal to his peo-

ple; and he summed up what he rightly be-

lieved to be the public sentiment of Illinois, in

the words of President Jackson's toast, given
thirty years before :

" Our Federal Union : it

must be preserved." Govenuor Yafes was elect-

ed to the United States Senate in 1865, and
served therein six years.

Yates, RoBBUT, was born at Schenectady,
N. Y., Jan. 27, 1738; died in Albany, N. T., Sep"t.

9, 1801. He was admitted to the bar in 1760,

and became eminent in his profession. During
the controversies preceding the war for inde-

pendence he wrote several excellent essays upon
the great topics ofthe time. He was a prominent
member of the Committee of Safety at Albany

;

also, Chuirnian of the Committee on Military

Operations (1776-77), member of the Provincial

Congress of New York, and of the convention
that framed the first state constitution. He
was Judge of the Supreme Court of New York
from 1777 to 1790, and Chief-justice from 1790

to 1798. Judge Yates was a member of the
convention that framed the national Constitu-

tion, but left the convention before its close and
opposed the instrument then adopted. He kept
notes of the debates while he was in the con-

vention. He was one of the commissioners to

treat with Massachusetts and Connecticut re-

specting boundaries and to settle difficulties be-

tween New York and Vermont.
Yazoo, Confederate Fleet on the, De-

stroyed. General Herrou was sent (July 12,

1863) up the Yazoo Eiver with a considerable

force iu light -draft steamboats to destroy a
Confederate fleet lying at Yazoo City. The
transports were convoyed by the armored gun-
boat De Kalh. When they approached the town
the garrison and vessels fled up the river, and
were pursued. When the De Kalb was abreast

the town she was sunk by the explosion of a
torpedo. Herron's cavalry landed and pursued
the vessels up the .shore, destroying a greater

portion of them. The remainder wciv sunk or

burned by the Confederates. Herron captured

three huudred prisoners, six heavy gnus, some
small-arms, eight hundred horses, and two thou-

sand bales of cotton.

Yazoo Lands. The first Legislature of Geor-

gia that met after the adoption of the nation.al

Constitution undertook to sell out to three pri-

vate couip.auies the pre-emption right to tracts

of wild land beyond the Chattahoochee Eivcr.

Five million acres were allotted to the " South

Carolina Yazoo Company " for the sum of$66,964,

seven million acres to the "Virginia Yazoo Com-
pany" for $93,742, and three million five hundred
thousand acres to the " Tennessee Yazoo Com-
pany" for $16,876. This movement was in re-

spouse to a prevailing spirit of land speculation

.stimulated by extensive migrations of people

from the Atlantic seaboard to new lauds in

consequence of pecuniary embarrassment, a re-

sult of the war for independence. In 1790 the
national government, by treaty, gave much of
the lands south and west of the Oconee Eiver
to the Creek Indians. This offended the Geor-
gians, and the more violent among them pro-

posed open resistance to the government and
to settle on those lands iu sjiite of the treaty.

Sales of the lands were made to a "Georgia Ya-
zoo Company "formed subsequent to the treaty.

The sales in 1796 had amounted to $500,000, a
sum totally inadequate for the amonut of laud
purchased. There were evidences of great cor-

ruption on the part of the Georgia Legislature,

and iu 1796 Congress revoked the sales as un-
constitutional and void, and directed the repay-
ment to the several companies of the amount
of money which they had paid to the state, if

called for within eight months. The original

act autliorizing the sale was burned iu front of
the State-house, and all records relating to it

were expunged. In 1798 the constitution of
Georgia was revised, and in certain provisions,

having reference expressly to the Yazoo Lands,
an eflectual check was put to these specula-

tions. In the organization of territories west
of the Chattahoochee the subject of the Yazoo
lands presented some grave questions, for there

were still claimants under the original grants
who were importunate. They claimed in the
aggregate about $8,000,000 as an equivalent
for a relinquishment of their rights. In 1804
the "New England Mississippi Company," suc-

cessor, by purchase, to the " Georgia Yazoo
Company," appeared as claimant, by its agent,

and solicited a settlement. It appeared that a
great share of those original grants had passed
into the hands of New Euglaud men. Their
claims were violently opposed, partly on politi-

cal and sectional grounds. The subject was be-
fore Congress several years, many of the South-
ern members, led by the implacable John Eau-
dM]ih, defeating every jiroposed measure for

making an honorable settlement with the New
England purchasers. The claimants turned
from Congress to the courts. In 1810 the Su-
preme Court of the United States decided that
the act of the Georgia Legislature iu repudiat-

ing the original grants of the Yazoo lauds was
unconstitutional and void, being iu violation

of a solemn contract. This decision and otlicr

considerations caused Congress to make a tardy
settleuient with the claimants iu the spring of
1814. Snch was the end of a speculation out
of which Southern grantees made splendid fort-

unes, but which proved very unprofitable to

Northern speculators.

Yeamans, Sir John, Governor of South Car-
olina from 1671 to 1674, was born in Bristol,

England, and died iu Barbadoes. In 1655 ho
went from Barbadoes and settled in " Clar-

endon County," or South Carolina (see South

Carolina, Colony of), and first introduced negro
slaves there. He was made governor, and at

first he ruled with mildness and justice, but,

becoming violent and tyrannical, he was re-

moved from of55co iu 1674, and returned to

England.
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Yeardly, Sir Gkobgb, Governor of Virginia

in 1616, 1619-21, and 1625, was a native of Eng-

land, and first introduced representative gov-

ernment in Virginia. (See Virginia, Colony of.) ,

Yearnings for Peace (1779). The low state
;

of the French finances at the beginning of 1779
|

made her monarch desire a termination of the

war, which France was bound by treaty to wage
until the independence of the Unitod States

should be secured. Early in that year the mon-

arch of Spain (Charles iV.), uncle of the King
of France, had offered his mediation between

the belligerents, which Great Britain at first

evaded and then rejected. Spain joined France
in the war against England,but did not acknowl-

edge the iudexieudenee of the United States, for,

having vast colonial possessions in America,

the successful struggle of the patriots with the

mother countiy for independence might have
au unfavorable influence on the Spanish-Amer-
ican colonies. The Fieneh court showed its

anxiety for a speedy tevmiuatiou of the war
when its minister (M. Gerard) suggested to the

Congress that the Americans ought, perhaxis, io

be satisfied, as the Dutch and Swiss had been,

with au indirect acknowledgment of their inde-

pendence; and to be moderate, also, in their

other demands concerning boundaries, the New-
foundland fisheries, the navigation of the Mis-

sissippi, etc. He also suggested that the United
States ought to make such concessions to Spain,

on the subject of the Mississippi and the coun-

try on its banks, as would induce her to come
heartily into the alliance. These suggestions

were repeated by the Chevalier de Luzerne,

Minister Gerard's successor. Tlie United States

yielded to these suggestions so far as to appoint

commissioners to negotiate for peace— John
Adams with England, Jay with Spain.

YeUovT- - fever, Eakly Appearakcb of the.

In .Tune, 1693, the yellow-fever prevailed in Bos-

ton to a cousiderable extent. It was carried

tliere by a fleet and army from the West Indies, i

which had been ordered to Boston to co-operate

in an attack upon Canada. (See Quebec, Expe-

dition against, 1690.) In 1699 this fever swept
off many of the inhabitants of Philadelphia. It

was carried there from the West Indies, wliere it

had been prevailing extensively for some time.

Yellowstone Park. In 1872 Congress passed

an act for setting apart a large tract ofthe pub-
lic domain, about forty miles square, lying near

the head -waters of the Yellowstone River, on
the northeastern slope of the Rocky Mountains,

for a public park. It is withdrawn from sale,

settlement, or occupancy, and is dedicated Ui

the " pleasure and enjoyment of the people of

the United States."

Yeo, SiK James Lucas, who commanded the

British naval forces on Lake Chauiplain in

1813-1814, was born in Sonthampton, England,
in 1782, and died in his native country in 1819.

He was an active, but very cautious officer.

Just after the declaration of war (1812) a Fed-
eralist newspaper charged Captain Porter with
cruelly treating an English seaman on board the

Essex who refused to fight against his country-

men, pleading, among other reasons, that if

caught he would he bnng as a deserter from the

royal navy. This story reached Sir Jaiues L.

Yeo, then a commander on the West India sta-

tion, and he sent by a paroled prisoner a mes-
sage to Porter, inviting the Essex to combat
with his vessel (the Southampton'), saying he
" would be glad to have a tete-a-tete anywhere
between the capes of the Delaware and the
Havana, when he would have the pleasure

to break his own [Porter's] sword over his

d -d head, and put him down forward in

irons." The challenge was accepted in more
decorous terms, but the tete-a-tete never came
off. Sir James was too cautious. Indeed, his

conduct on two or three occasions on L.tke On-
tario caused the wits of the day to interpret

his extreme caution as a specimen of " heart
disease" known to cowards.

York (or Toronto), Capture of (1813). In
the winter of 1813 the new Secretary of War
(John Armstrong) conceived a new plan for au
invasion of Canada. He did not think the
American troops on the northern frontier sufli-

ciently strong to attack Montreal, and he pro-
posed instead to attack successively Kingston,
York (now Toronto), and Fort George, near the
mouth of the Niagara River, thus cutting off the
communication between Montreal and Upper
Canada. As the British had a sloop-of-war on
the stocks at York, another fitting out tbere,

and a third repairing, Dearborn and Chauncey
were of opinion tbat the surest way to secure
the supremacy of Lake Ontario, and so make an
invasion successful, would be to attack York
firet. This proposition was sanctioned by the
President, and at the middle of April (1813)
Chauncey and Dearborn had matured a plan of
operations with a combined land and naval
force. It was to cross the lake and cai)ture
York, and then proceed to attack Fort George.
At the same time troops were to cross the Niag-
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ara Eiver and capture Fort Erie, opposite Buf-
falo, and Foit Chippewa, below, join tbe victors

at Fort George, and all proceed to capture King-
ston. With seventeen hundred troops under the
immediate command of Brigadier-general Zebu-
Ion M. Pike, Dearborn sailed in Chauncey's fleet

from Sackett's Harbor, April 25, and on tbe
morning of the 27th the armament appeared be-

fore York. Chauncey's fleet consisted of the

TORE IN 1S13, FROM THE BLOCK-HOUSE BAST OF TUE DOS,

new sloop - of- war Madison, 24 guns, the brig
Oneida, and eleven armed schooners. York was
the capital of Upper Canada, and then the head-
qnarters of General Shea6fe, at the head of reg-

ulars and Indians. It was intended to land at

a clearing near old Fort Toronto, but a strong
easterly wind drove the boats in which the
troops had left the fleet farther westward, and
beyond any effectual covering by the guns of
the navy. Major Forsyth and his riflemen led

the van in landing. When within half rifle-shot

of the shore they were assailed by a deadly vol-

ley of bullets from a company of Glengary men
and a party of Indians concealed in the woods.
Pike, from the deck of the Madison, saw tliis,

and, jumping into a boat, ordered his staff' to

follow. Very soon he was in the midst of a
sharp fight between For-
syth's men aud the party
on shore. The main body
soon followed, and the

British were driven back
to their works near the
town. Tlie Americans,
led by Pike, followed
closely and captured two
redoubts, and at the same
time Chauncey hurled

deadly volleys of grape-

shot on the foe from his

naval cannons. Heavy
gnus had been lauded,

and these were pressed

forward witli great fa-

tigue over the many ravines. Tlie Indian allies of

the British, frightened by the cannons, deserted

Sbeafl'e, and the latter fell back to the Western
Battery,mounting24-pounders. Pike's men were
about to storm it, and Chauncey's round-shot
were pounding it, when the wooden magazine of
the battery, which had been carelessly left open,

exploded, killing some of the garrison and seri-

ously damaging the works. The dismayed en-

emy spiked the cannons, and retired to a bat-

tery neai-or the town. That, too, was soon

abandoned, aud Sheafie and his men fled to the

garrison, near the govcrnoi-'s house, and then

opened a fire of round and grape shot upon the

Americans. The great guns of the enemy were

soon silenced, and the Americans expected ev-

ery moment to see a white flag displayed from

tlie block -house, when
a sudden and awfnl ca-

lamity occurred. Gen-
eral Pike was sitting

iH)on a stump convers-

ing with a huge British

sergeant who ha<l been

taken prisoner,and with

his staff' around him,

when a sudden tremor

of the ground was felt,

followed by a tremen-

dous explosion near the

British garrison. The
enemy, despairing of

holding the place, had
blown up their powder-

magazine, situated upon the edge of the lake,

at the mouth of a ravine. Fragments of tim-

ber and huge stones, of which the magazine
walls were built, were scattered in every di-

rection over a space of several hundred feet.

By that explosion fifty - two Americans Avere

slain and one hundred and eighty wounded.
Forty of the British also lost their lives. Gen-
eral Pike, two of his aids, and the captive

sergeant were mortally hurt. The terrified

Americans scattered in dismay, but were soon

rallied, the column was re-formed, and Colo-

nel Cromwell Pearce, of Pennsylvania, assumed
the command. The Americans pressed forward

to the village, where they were met by the civil

authorities of the town, Avho surrendered the

place, together with two hundred and ninety

POWUER-31AGAZl>'E AT TORONTO.

regulars aud the militia. With them were also

taken the war-vessel (the DiiA'e of Gloucester)

and a large quantity of naval and military

stores. The loss of the Americans in the ca pt-

ure of York, in killed and wounded on land, was
two hundred and sixty-nine ; and on the fleet,

sevent«en. The British loss, besides the prison-

ers, was one hundred and forty -nine. General
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Piko was crnsLed between two stones, and was

carried on board the Pert, tUen Chauncey's flag-

ship. His benumbed eara heard the sbout of

victory when the British ensign was pulled down

at York. He lingeretl several hours. Just be-

fore ho expired that flag was brought to hiin.

He made a sign for it to be placed under his

bead, and in that positiou he died. The port

York, killed seventy-five ofthe inhabitants, car-

ried the same number into ca,ptivity, and de-

stroyed most of the town. The invaders ap-

proached silently on snow-shoes.

Yorktown, Jot on Account of Events at

(1781). The news of the surrender of Cornwal-

lis at Yorktown spread great joy throughout the

colonies, especially at Philadelphia, the seat of

5^^
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EEJUIXS OF THE WESTEEX EATTEKT IS 1860.

and village of York were abandoned by the

'

Americans, for they were of little value to theui.

General Sheaffe, taking axlvantage of the confu-

sion after the explosion, and the time purposely

consumed iu the capitulation, after destroying

some vessels on the stocks and some store-

houses, escaped with the larger portion of the

regulars to Kingston. After the Americans left

the general government. Washington sent

LJentenant-colonel Tilghman to the Congiess

with the news. - He rode express to Philadel-

pbia to carrv the despatches of the chief an-

nouncing the joyfnl event to the national Leg-

islature. He entered the city at midnight, Oct.

23, and knocked so violently at the door of

Thomas McKeau, the President of Congress,

OLD FORT AT TOBOSTO IN 1860.

the fort at Toronto was repaired, and has been
|

garrisoned ever since, only the barracks being
|

kept iu order. Wlien the writer visited Toronto
j

in 1860 there were a few soldiers there, but the

old fort, as a fort, is useless. The public road

then ran directly through it.
|

York (Me.) Destroyed. On Jan. 25, 1692,

some French and Indians surprised the town of

that a watchman was disposed to arrest him.

Soon the glad tidings spread over the city. The

watchmen, proclaiming the hour and giving tlie

nsaal cry, "All's well," added, " and Cornwallis

is taken !" Thousands of citizens rushed from

their beds, hastily dressed, and filled the streets.

The old Sta.t«-honse bell that so clearly pro-

claimed independence (July 4, 1776) now rang
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out tones of gladuess. Lights were seen mov-
ing iu every Louse. The first blush of morning
was greeted with the booming of cannons, and
at an early hour the Congress assembled, and

TUE LUTHKRAS CHURCH IN vwiT tf>Ki VH.A

with qiiicli-beatliig hearts heard Charles Thom-
son read the despatch from Washington. At its

conclusion it was resolved to go in a body to

the Lutheran Church, at two o'clock in the af-

teinoon, and " return thanks to Almighty God
for crowning the allied armies of the United
States and France with
success." A week later

that body voted the
thanks of the nation
and appropriate honors
to Washington, Eocham-
beau, aud De Grasse, and
their respective officers

and men ; and appointed
a day for a general

thanksgiving aud pray-

er throughout the Un-
ion on account of God's

signal favors to the
struggling patriots. Ev-
erywhere legislative bod-

ies, executive councils,

city corporations, and
private societies,presen t-

ed congratulatory ad-

dresses to the command-
ing generals and tlieir

officers. The Dnke de

Lauzun bore the glad

tidings of victory to the

court at Versailles,where
there was great rejoicing

on account of the birth of a dauphin, or heir to

the throne.

Yorktown, Siege of (1781). The allied ar-

mies joined Lafayette at Williamsburg, Sept.

25, 1781, and on the 27th there was a besieging

arniy there of 16,000 men, under the chief com-
mand of Washington, assisted by Eochambeau.
The British force, about half as numerous, were

mostly behind intrenchments at York-
town. On the arrival of Wa.shington

and Eochambeau at Williamsburg
they proceeded to the Ville de Paris,

De Grasse's flag-ship, to congratulate

the admiral on his victory over Graves
on the 5tli, and to make specific ar-

rangements for the future. Prepara-

tions for the siege were immediately
begun. The allied armies, about 12,-

000 strong, marched from Williams-
burg (Sept. 28), driving in the British

outposts as tliey approached York-
town aud taking possession of aban-
doned works. The allies formed a
semicircular line about two miles from
the British intrenchments, each wing
resting on the York River, and on the
30th the i)lace was completely invest-

ed. TUe British at Gloucester, oppo-
site, were imprisoned by French dra-
goons under the Duke de Lauzun,
Virginia militia, led by General Wee-
don, and 800 French marines. Only
once did the imprisoned troops at-

tempt to escape from that point.

Tarleton's legion sallied out, hut
were soon driven back by Lauznii's cavalry,

who made Tarleton's horse a prisoner and
came near capturing his owner. Iu the besieg-

ing lines before Yorktown the French troops
occupied the left, the West India troops of St.

Simon being on the extreme flank. The Amer-

LYNN HA\'EN BAY.

icnns were on the right ; and the French ar-

tillery, with the quarters of the two com-
manders, occupied the centre. The American
artillery, commauded by General Knox, was
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•with the right. The fleet of De Grasse was in
'

Lyuii Hiwen Bay to beat oflf any vessels that

might attempt to relieve Cornwallis. On tlie_

night of Oct. 6 heavy orduance had been brought

up from the French ship?, and trenches were

begun at COO yards fiom the British works.

The first parallel was completed before the morn-

ing of the 7tli, under the direction of (Jeneml

Lincoln ; and on the afternoon of the 9th sev-

eral batteries and redoubts were finished, and a

general discharge of heavy guns was opened by
;

the Americans on the right. Early on the

morning of the 10th the French opened several

batteries on the left. That evening the same '

troops hnrled red-hot balls upon British vessels
i

in the river, which caused the destruction by

fire of several of them—one a 44-gun ship. The
;

allies began the second parallel on the night of '

the 11th, which the British did not discover un- !

til daylight came, when they brought several

heavy guus to bear upon the diggers. On the

14th it was determined to storm two of the re-

doubts which were most annoying, as they com-

manded the trenches. One on the right, near
^

the York River, was garrisoned by 45 men ; the

other, on the left, was manned by about 120
;

men. The capture of the former was intrusted
!

mounted his post at Yorktown would become
untenable, and he resolved to attempt au escaiie

by abandoning the place, his baggage, and his

sick, cross the York Eiver, disperse the allies

who environed Gloucester, and by rapid marches

gain the forks of the Rappahannock and Poto-

mac, and, forcing his way by weight of num-
bers through Maryland and Pennsylvania, join

Clinton at New Y^ork. Boats for the passage of

the river were prepared and a part of the troops

passed over, when a furious storm suddenly

arose, and made any further attempts to cross

too hazardous to be undertaken. The troops

were brought back, and the earl lost hope. Af-

ter that the bombardment of his lines was con-

tinuous, severe, and destructive, aud on the 17th

he offered to make terms for suirender. On the

following day Lieutenant-colonel Laurens and
Viscount de Noailles (a kinsman of Madame
Lafayette), as commissioners of the allies, met
Lieutenant-colonel Dundas and JIajor Ross, of

the British army, at the house of the Widow
Moore (see p. 332) to arrange terms for capitu-

lation. They were made similar to those de-

manded ofLincoln at Charleston eighteen months
before. The capitulation was duly signed, Oct.

10, 1781, and late on the afternoon of the same

APPEARAXCE OF THE BRITISH IVORKS AT TOBKTOW>" IN 1860.

to Americans led by Lieutenant-colonel Alexan-
der Hamilton, and that of the latter to French
grenadiers led by Count Denxponts. At a given
signal Hamilton advanced in two columns—one
led by Major Fish, the other by Lieutenant-
colonel Gimat, Lafayette's aid ; while Lieu-

tenant-colonel John Lanrens, with 80 men, pro-

ceeded to turn the redoubt to intercept a retreat

of the garrison. So agile aud furious was the

assault that the redoubt was carried in a few
ininiites, with little loss on either side. Lau-
rens was among the first to enter the redonbt,

and make the commander. Major Campbell, a
prisoner. Tlie life of every man who ceased to

resist was spared. Meanwhile the French, after

u severe struggle, in which they lost about 100

nien in killed and wounded, captnred the other

redoubt. Washington, with Knox aud some
others, had watched the movements with in-

tense anxiety, and when the commander-in-
chief saw both the redoubts in possessimi of his

troops he turned and said to Knox, "The work
is done, and well done." That night both re-

doubts were included in the second parallel.

The situation of Cornwallis was now critical.

He was snrronnded by a superior force, his

works were crumbling, and he saw that when
the second parallel of the besiegers should be
completed and the cannons on their batteries

day Cornwallis, his army, and public property
were surrendered to the allies. (See Coi-nwallis,

Surrender of, at Yorlctoion.)

Young, Brigham, a leader of the Mormons,
was born at Whittingham, Vt., June 1, 1801;
died at Salt Lake City, Utah. In 1832 he
jcriued the Mormons at Kirtland, O., and by
shrewdness and energy soon became influential

among them. He was appointed one of the
'•apostles" sent out in 1835 to make converts;
and on the death of Joseph Smith, the founder
of the Mormon Church, in lb'44, became it«

president, prophet, and high - priest. Prom-
ising his deluded followers that the region of
the Great Salt Lake, in mid-continent, was the
Promised Land of the Mormons, they aban-
doned Nauvoo in 1846, after being cannonaded
by exasperated citizens of that region. The
following year Brigham Young led a few jier-

sons to Great Salt Lake valley, aud in May,
1848, the great body of the ilormous arrived
there aud founded Salt Lake City. (See Jlfor-

mons, and Moi-nwnism as it Existed in 1875.) Ap-
pointed the first territorial governor of Utah,
he assumed a political independence which was
offensive to the United States government, and
from time to time he gave that government much
trouble. Having defied the government in 1858,
President Buchanan sent out a military force in
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that year of two tbonsand five haudred men to

enforce its authority. A compromise ended the
disturbance. Tonng had twelve actual wives,

besides many who were sealed to him as "spir-

itual wives." He died Aug. 29, 1877.

IToung Men's Christiaii Associatioiis are

powerful societies in doing good. In 1844 George
Williams, of London, quietly put forth eflforts iu

behalf of young men wliicb led to the associa-

tions as they now abound in our couutry. The
Loudon Society worked quietly but efiSciently,

and when news of its good wort reached New
York iu 1852 a similar society was organized

there. Such societies were organized elsewhere,

and they increased slowly but steadily until

1866, when a revival of these societies was man-
ifested. TheNew York Association took the lead.

Iu 1866 there were only sixty associations iu the

United States; in 1876 there were more than

seven hundred. Iu 1866 they had no property

;

in 1876 they had iu buildings aud fuuds alone

over $3,000,000. They primarily seek to make'
young men helpful to young men in the ways
of usefulness, by affording them means for pleaa-'

aut social enjoynieut, such as wholesome read-

ing, instructive conversation, and pleasant gath-

ering-places ; audto assistin finding employment
for worthy ones.

Yucatan was discovered by Francis Hernan-
dez Cordova, who, with three caravels and one

hnudre<l and ten men, sailed from Havana on
Feb. 8, 1517. They first saw land at Cape Ca-

toche, the eastern point of Yucatan, au Aztec
name for the great peninsula. He lauded at

several places, but was driven off by the naked
barbarians, who used bows and arrows skilfully.

Cordova was afterwards mortally wounded by
some natives north of Campeacby, who killed

forty-seven of the Spanish intruders, only one
man escaping. On bis return from Yucatan,
Cordova's vessel touched the coast of Flor-

ida.

Zagonyi's Charge. When on his march
southward, in October, 1861, General Fremont

sent the combined cavalry forces of Zagonyi, a

Hungarian commanding his guard, and Major

White to reconnoitre the position of the Con-

federates at Springfield, Mo. They were led by
the former, who was instructed to attempt the

capture of Springfield if circumstances should

promise success. The whole force did not exceed

three hundred men. As they approached the

place ( Oct. 24 ), they were informed that the Con-

federates in the town were full two thousand

strong. Zagonyi determined to attack them.

Apprised of his coming, the Confederates pre-

pared for his reception. He addressed his own
little band, saying, "The enemy is two thou-

sand strong, and we are but one hundred and

fifty. It is possible that no man will come
back. If any of you would turn back, yon can

do so now." Not a man moved. " I will lead

ypu ! " he exclaimed. He gave the order, " Quick

trot—march! " aud away they dashed down a nar-

row lane fringed with couce.iled sharpshoot-

ers, while there was a terrible fire from the Con-

federate infantry in front. On an eminence

stood the Confederate cavalry. On their cen-

tre a lientenaut, with thirty men, dashed mad-

ly, breaking their line and scattering the whole

body iu confusion over the neighboring corn-

fields. Thereraainderof Zagonyi's men charged,

and at the same moment fifty Irish dragoons of

White's command, led by Major McNaughton,

fell upon the foe, and the Confederate cavalry

and infantry fled in terror, pursued by a por-

tion of Zagonyi's gnard. Through the streets

of Springfield they were chased, while the Union

women cheered on the victors. The Confeder-

ates were utterly routed. When the fight ended,

of the one hundred and fifty ofthe guard eighty-

four were dead or wounded. The action had

lasted au hour and a half, and iu the dim twi-

light the Union flag waved in triumph.

Zeal in Torpedo Pishing. So soon as Eicli-.

mond was evacuated by the Confederates, in

April, 1865, a notable expedition was undertaken
in search of torpedoes, with which it was known
a portion of that river abounded. The expedi-

tion consisted of about three hundred men iu

several tugs and thirty small boats, all under
the coraraaud of Captain Ralph Chandler, United
States Navy. On the morning of the 3d ofApril,

Captain Chandler started from Dutch Gap, with
a flotilla and his flag-ship the Sangamon, and be-

fore sunset he had so cleared the river of these

dangerous obstructions that the passage to Eich-
mond was made comparatively safe, and the
next morning President Lincoln went up to

Richmond from City Point in the Malvern, Ad-
miral Porter's fl.ig-ship. The fishing was car-

ried on in this wise : The steam vessels were pro-

T-- -~
1
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Many of tliem were made to be exploded by
electricity. A net like that at the bow was
placed oflF the stem, and was dragged after the

vessel as a fisherman drags his net. There were
also comnion grapnels, used on single lines aa

tishennen troll for fishes. When a torpedo was
caught it was carefully hauled up to the snrface

and towed ashore by the men in small boats.

When a nest of tliem was found that might not

be removed readily, a little float was anchored
above them with a small national flag upon it,

by which pilots of ves-sels might be warned of

the presence of danger. No ofiicer in the navy
was better qualified for performing this task

than Captain Chandler, requiring as it did cool

courage and rare judgment. "The knowledge
that a simple touch will lay your ship a help-

less, sinking wreck upon the water, without
even the satisfaction of firing one shot in re-

tnm," wrote Captain Chandler to the author,
" calls for more courage than can be expressed,

and a short cruise among torpedoes will sober

the most intrepid disposition." (See Torpedoes.)

Zeisberger, David, a Moravian missionary,

was bom at Zoetenthal, Moravia, April 11, 1721

;

died- at Franklin, Summit Co., 0., Nov. 7, 1808.

He came to America in his youth, and joined
his parents in Georgia, who had come before.

He Avas one of the founders ofBethlehem, Penn.,

in 1740, and soon afterwards became a mission-

ary among the Indians. During the operations
of Pontiac (see Pontiac^s War") he assisted the
"Christian Indians," as the converts were call-

ed, and finally led them to Wyalnsing, Bedford
Co., Penn. In 1772 he founded a Christian In-
dian settlement on the Tuscarawas, Ohio, where
he was joined by all the Moravian Indians in

Pennsylvania. That settlement was destroyed
in 1781. (See Christian Indians, Massacre of.)

He founded another settlement in Hnron County,
near Lake Erie (1787), and on the Thames, in

Canada. (See Moravian TotPK.) In 1798 the Mo-
ravians .returned to their former settlements in

Ohio, where grants had been made them by Con-
gress, and established a new station, which they
called Goshen, and there Zeisberger preached
during the remainder of his life. He left in MS.
a Delaware grammar and dictionary and an Iro-

quois dictionary. The former is in Harvard
College Library, and the latter in the library of
the Philosophical Society of Philadelphia.

Zenger's Trial. On the death ofJohn Mont-
gomevie. Governor of New York (Jnly 1, 1731),

Kip Van Dam, merchant, senior member of the
Council, became, ex-officio, chief-magistrate of
the province. William Cosby, a colonel iu the
royal army, was appointed governor, but did not
arrive in New York until August, 1732, or thir-

teen months after the office became vacant.
Cosby was rapacions, and came to the colony to
make money. His professions made the Assem-
bly (in session at the time of his arrival) sup-
pose him to be a friend of the people, and they
lavished upon him perquisites and presents be-
cause of his opposition to the Sugar Bill before
Parliament, which threatened the ruin of the
commerce of the colony. Van Dam was a Dem-
ocrat, and popular with the people. Cosby de-

manded one half the salary which Van Dam
had received during his presidency over the col-

ony for thirteen months. The merchant agreed,

provided the governor would divide the perqui-

sites he had received—a much larger sum. The
latter refused, and the former declined to make
a division. A bitter quarrel and a lawsuit en-

sued. Never were party lines in the colony

more defined than now, the Democratic party
taking sides with Van Dam, and the Loyalist

party—"men of figure"—with Cosby. At that

time the venerable William Bradford was the

government printer, and he published a news-
paper called the Hew York Weekly Gazette. It

was the organ of the governor and his party.

At the same time John Peter Zenger, a former

apprentice with Bradford, was publishing a pa-

per calle<l the ifisio Ym-k Weekly Journal. It

was the organ of the Van Dam, or popular party.

Through its columns writers severely criticised

the administration. Squibs, ballads, and seri-

ous charges that appeared in Zenger's Journal

irritated Cosby and his Council beyond endur-

ance. On the 2d of November, 1734, the Conn-
cil ordered certain numbers of the Journal, con-

taining alleged libels, to be "burned by the

hands of the common hangman, or whipped near

the pillory;" and a few days afterwards, by or-

der of the same authority, Zenger w^as arrested

and cast into prison on a charge of libel. Van
Dam's counsel (William Smith, father of the his-

torian, and William Alexander, father of Lord
Stirling) took np Zenger's case with vigor. At
the next term of the court (April, 1735) they
filed an exception to the coniraissiona of the
chief-justice (James De Laucey) and the asso-

ciate (Frederick Phillipse). This questioning
of their authority made the judges very angry,
and, by an order of the chief-justice. Smith and
Alexander were silenced as advocates. This ar-

bitrary act aronsed public indignation, and the
silenced lawyers made ample jirepariitious for

the trial, which came on in July. The grand
jury had found no iudictment, and he was tried

on " information '' by the attorney-general. An-
drew Hamilton, of Pennsylvania, the most emi-
nent lawyer in the colonies, was secretly era-

ployed to defend Zenger. To the astonishment
of the court, he appeared, on the day of trial, as
the champion of the freedom of the press. By
keen legal weapons, he foiled the sophistry of
the court, and obtained- from the jury a verdict
of acquittal for Zenger, on the ground that an
alleged libel is justified by its truth, and th.-it

jurors are judges of both law and fact. The
crowded court-room was i nstantly re-sonant with
applause, and the delighted jieople carried the
venerable advocate out of the city-hall on their
.•shoulders. The corporation of the city ofNew
York presented Mr. Hamilton with the freedom
of the city in a gold box " for his learned and
generous defence of the rights of mankind and
the liberty of the pres,s." He charged no fee
for his services, Gouvernenr Morris said to the
late Dr. John W. Francis, "The trial of Zenger,
in 17.35, was the germ of American freedom

—

the morning-star of that liberty which subse-
quently revolutionized America."
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Zeuo, NiCCOLO, aVenetian navigator, who was
born abuiit the middle of the fonrteenth centu-

ry, made a voyage of discovery into the North-
ern seas about tlie year 1390. He was wrecl<e<l

on one of the Faroe Islands, it is snpposed, and
entered the service of a chief, whtnu he called

Zichniini, as pilot of his fleet. He wrote a let-

ter to his brother Antonio, giving an account
of his voyage. Antonio joined him. Nicolo

died, and Antonio remained in the service of

Zichmiui ten years longer, and wrote letters to

his brother Carlo. Antonio retnrued to Venice,
and died in 140.5. From the letters of Nicolo

and Antonio a narrative, accompanied by a map,
was compiled and published in 1558, by a de-

scendant of Antonio Zeno. It gives an account
of a visit made by Nicolo to Greenland, of the

colonies there, and of the voyages of fishermen

to the Island of Estotiland (supposed to have
been Newfoundland), and to a great country
called Drogeo, conjectured to have been the
laainlaiid of America. (See Xorthmen in Jmer-
ica.)

Zinzendoif (Count), Nicolatjs Ltjdwig, the

restorer of the Moravian Chnich, was born at

Dresden, Saxony, Hay 26, 1700 ; died at Herru-
hut, May 9, 1760. His father was a leading
minister of the Electorate of Saxony. The sou

was educated at Halle and Wittenberg. When,
in 1720, he received his deceased father's estate

from his guardians, he purchased a lordship in

Lusatia, and married a sister of the Prince of

KICOLACS LUDWIG ZISZCvDORF.

Eeuss. When he was twenty-two years of age

he became interested in the pure Church disci-

pline and doctrines of the scattered Moravian
Brethren, invited some of them to settle on his

estate, formed statutes for their government,

and finally became a bishop among them, and

one of their most ardent missionaries. John
Wesley passed some time at the home ofZinzen-

doif, and from him imbibed notions of Church
organization and a missionary spirit upon which
he ever afterwards acted. He commended sing-

ing as a wonderful power in the Church. Ziu-

zendorf was consecrated bishop in 1736, travelled

over the Continent, visited England, and sent

missionaries to every part of the world. In 1741

he came to Pennsylvania, aud established sev-

eral Moravian settlements. The first Indian

Moravian congregation in America was estab-

lislied by him, at Shemoeko, Duchess Co.,

N. Y., in 1742, under the supervision of Gott-

lob Biitner. Zinzendorf returned to Europe
in 1643, and spent the remainder of his life in

the cause of the Uuitas Fratrnra, or United
Brethren.

Zipangi (or Cipangj), the Island of Japan, de-

scribed by Marco Polo, a Venetian traveller, who
visited China early in the thirteenth centnry.

He described Zipangi as a beautiful and
wealthy inland in the Eastern seas, fifteen

hundred miles from land. Colnmbns and other

early navigators made diligent search for it.

(See Cathay.)

ZoUicoffer, Feux K., was born in Maury
County, Teun., May 19, 1812; killed in the bat-

tle of Mill Spring (which see), Jan. 19, 1862. He
was a i>riuteraud newspaper publisher at Paris,

Teun. In 1832 he edited the Nashville Banner,

the leading Whig paper in the state, and in 1835

was chosen state printer. He was Cimiptrol-

ler of the State Treasuiy from 1845 to 1849, and
State Senator iu 1849. From 1853 to 1859 he

was in Congress, and a persistent advocate of

state supremacy, aud in 1861 was a member of

the Peace Conference. Then he became a brig-

adier-general iu the Confederate array, taking

command of East Tennessee. In a battle at

Camp Wild-cat, Keutncky (Oct. 21, 1861), ho
was defeated by General Schoepf.

Zoob, Samuel Kosciuszko, was borniu Penn-
sylvania about 1823; killed at Gettysburg, July

2, 1863. He was a telegraph operator, aud made
some important discoveries in the science of elec-

tricity. After 1848 he resided in New York,

and when the Civil War began he was made a

colonel of New York State militia, and hasten-

ed to the army gathering around Washington.
He was military governor of Annapolis a while,

when he returned, raised a regiment, took the

command of it, and did gallant service on the

Peninsula, where he generally commanded a
brigade. On Nov. 29, 1862, he was made biiga-

dier-general, and distingnished himself at Chau-
cellorsville and Gettysburg.

Zouaves. This was the title adopted by a
body of French infantry, who took it from a

tribe in Algeria, whose fighting-men have been
noted thronghout Northern Africa for gener.a-

tions. A body of these troops were incorporated

with the French array. After 1840 the "Zou-
aves" were all native Frenchmen. In the Cri-

mean War they were the 6Ute of the French in-

fantry. They retained the picturesque costume

of the African Zouaves, aud their peculiar dis-
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ciplioe. Their dress consisted of a loose jacket

and waistcoat of dark-Wue cloth, red Turkish

ELLSWORTH ZOUAVE.

trousers, red fez with yellow tassel, green tur-

ban, sky-blue sash, yellow leather leggings, and
II.—49

white gaiters. At the begiuDing of the Civil

War in America a few volunteer regiments were
uniformed as Zouaves, and were so called ; but
the costume, which made a conspicuous mark
for bullets, was soon exchanged for the more
sober blue and gray. The first regiment of
Zouaves was that of Colonel Ellsworth—"New
York Fire Zouaves." Some were more pictur-

esque in costume, more nearly imitating the
African Zouaves, with bagging trousers and
fez.

Zubley, John Joachim, D.D., was born at St.

Gall, Switzevltiud, Aug. 27, 1724 ; died in South
Carolina, July 2.3, 1781. Ordained in 1744, he
took charge of the First Presbyterian Church in

Savannah in 1760, preaching in English, Ger-
man, and French. He was an active patriot at

the beginning of the Revolution, vras in the
Georgia Provincial Congress in 1775, and iu

the Continental Congress the same year. He
opposed the Declaration of Independence, and
after it was adopted he suddenly left Con-
gress, returned to Georgia, took sides with
the crown, and having been accused of trea-

sonable correspondence with the royal gover-
nor, he concealed himself to avoid popular re-

sentment.





SUPPLEMENT.

Aleutian, or Aleutan, Islands comprise a

gronp iu the NortU Pjicific Ocean, stretching in

a row from the j^ieniusula of Alaska towards the

shores of Kaintschatka. They belong to the

United States Territory of Alaska. These isl-

ands were discovered by Behring in 1728, and
are about one hundred and fifty iu nniuber. A
few of them are inhabited, chiefly by Esqui-

maux. The popiihition is estimated at about

eight thousand. Eussiau missionaries have con-

verted them to Christianity, but their morals are

of a very low type. The islauds are volcanic

and rocliy, and agrienlture is unknown there.

Captain Cook visited and explored the Aleutian

Islauds iu 1778. Scientiiic men have been busy
with probleind for making them useful, and
America'-i and Bussiau engineers have proposed

the project of connecting America and Asia by
railway conirannicatiou by a series of bridges

along the line of this archipelago.

Allerton, Isaac, \vas one of the Mayftoicer Pil-

grims. He was the fifth man who appended his

name to the coiistitntiou of government signed

in the cabin of that uoted vessel. He survived
the terrors of the first winter at Plymouth, and
afterwards became the active agent of the set-

flers iu negotiating the purchase of the domain
from the Indians for the London merchants who
furnished money for the enterprise. He was
an enterprising trader, and became one of the
founders of the commerce of New England.
Allerton established a trading-post near the
mouth of the Kennebec in 1627, and made sever-

al business voyages to England. He also estab-

lished trading-i)Osts at Peuobscot and Machias.

In 1635 he opened a profitable trade with New
Haven, New Amsterdam, Virginia, and even
with the AVest Indies. He finally made New Am-
sterdam (now New York) his chief place of resi-

dence, and traded principally in tobacco. He
was chosen one of the Council of Eight Men.
(See Representative Government in New Torlc.)

Mr. Allerton was accompanied to New England
by his wife and four children. His wife died
soon after their arrival. In 1627 he married
Fear, a daughter of Elder Brewster (which see).

She died in 1634, and iii proper time he married
again. The time and place of his death are not
certainly known.

Amherst College is one of the leading insti-

tutions of learning, situated at Amherst, Mass.,
and founded iu 1821. The funds for the con-
struction of its buildings and for its endow-
ments have been furnished by gifts of individ-

uals, with the exception of §50,000 given by

the state. The Christian men and women of

Massachusetts have built it up and chiefly sus-

tain it. The declared object of its founders wa.s
** the e<lucation of young men for ministerial

and missionary labor.^ It holds funds, the in-

come of which is devoted to the «id of indigent

students who have the ministry in view. The
largest dmiatious which have been made were
by Dr. William J. Walker, 0250,000; Sanmel A.

Hitchcock, §175,000 ; and Samuel Williston,

$200,000. The college edifices are twelve in

number, and Lave been erected at a cost of

§400,000. Its alumni now (1357) number over

2400, of whom ISOO were supposed to be living

in 1886. The faculty consists of twenty-eight
persons, including the president. Its scientific

treasures are very great ; so great that the Mas-
sachusetts Agiicultnral College was established

at Amherst for the purpose of securing the ad-

vantage of these trejisnres.

Ammen, DA^^EI_ a meritorious naval officer,

was born in Ohio, May 15, 1820. He entered the
navy as a midshipman in 1836, became a lieu-

tenant in 1849, u commander in 1863, a captain
iu 1866, and a commodore in 1S72. He was a.

very brave and efficient officer in the operations
of Dupont on the coasts of South Carolina, Geor-
gia, and Florida. He was engaged iu the iron-

clad attack on Fort Siunter in the spiing of
1863, when he dis[ilayed great jirofessional ca-
pacity and courage, and was recommended for

promotion. He performed efficient shore duty
at the national capital after the war, and was
commissioned rear-admii-al. Retired from active
service in June, 1678.

Anderson, M.^RTts- Brewer, LL.D., one of
the leading educators of our country, was born
in Brunswick, Me., Feb. 12, 1815. He was of
Scotch descent on his father's side. He was
graduated at Waterville (now Colby) College,
Me., in 1840. He was a tutor of Latin there,
and in 1843 became professor of rhetoric in the
same institution. In 1850 he resigned, and be-
came editor and part proprietor oftheiVeu; York
Recorder, a Baptist publication. A university
having been established at Eochester by the
Baptists, he was called to the presidency of it in
1853, which position he still (1887) fills. In 1868
he w;u5 offered the presidency of Brown Univer-
sity, but declined it. Dr. Andereon, though he
was never ordained to the ministry, is a vigor-
ous and popular preacher. His administration
of the affaii-s of the university, both temporal
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aiul educational, lias made it a leadiug edaca-
tioual institution iu our country. He was one
ol^ the most efficient incorporators and earlier

trustees of Vassar College (wliicli see) at Pougb-
Iceepsie.

Anti-Masonry. (See Anti-Masonic Party.)

Apportionment Bill, An, enacted by Con-
gress after every enumeration of the inhabitants
of the Republic or the decennial census, deter-

mines the total number of members to be sent

to the House of Representatives from each state

of the Union. The same term is applied to the

act by which a state legislature distributes

among the counties their respective portions of

representation. It is sometimes a trick of par-

tisan politicians for the dominant party of a
state so to contrive the apirortionmeut that they

gain an advantage in the election by forming
districts, in each of which a county that gives a

majority against them is joined to a county that

gives a larger majority for their side. This is

called "Gerrymandering" (wliich see). (See

Apportionment of Bepresentaiires, The First, and
United States, Apportionment of Ilepresentativee.)

Axbitration, TniuuN.ii, of. (See Tribunal of
Artitration.^

Army Badges. (See Badge Designations.)

Art Union, An, is an institution for a liberal

jiatrouage of the fine arts. The earliest of these

societies was organized iu Paris, where it was
established in 1812, and was the origin of such

institutions. The art unioQ was introduced into

Germany in 1823, and produced most salutary

results. The Diisseldorf Art Union, organized

in 1829, gave a i)o\verful impulse to the fine arts.

In tlie course of twenty years it expended
§268,000 on woi ks of art. In 1834 the first art

union iu Great Britain was established at Edin-

burgh. Tlie London Art Union was formed in

1837. The first established in the United States

was the American Art Unicui, founded at New
York in 1839. In 1849 it had almost 19,000

members and an income of §96,000. It ranked
as a lottery, and, that business being made ille-

gal bj' law, the society was discontinued.

Augusta, Geohgia, is the third city in size

in the " Empire State of the South," situated on
the right bank of the Savannah River, 231 miles

from its month, at the head of navigation. It

was founded by English settlers under Ogle-

thorpe, and received the name of an English
princess. In 1817 it was incorporated a city,

and was for many years the most important iu-

laud town iu the colony and state. In 1779 it

was ca|>tnred by the British and loyalists, and
held until the spring of 1781, when it was capt-

ured by the Americans. (See Augusta, Siege and
Capture of.) For several years after the war it

was the capital of Georgia. It was garrisoned

by Confederate troops during the late civil war,
and was twice threatened by Sherman : namely,
in his march from Atlanta to the sea (which see),

and through South Carolina.

B.

Baohe, George M., an ofiScer of the United

States Navy, was born in the District of Colum-
bia, Nov. 12, 1840. He was graduated at the

Naval Academy in 1860. He became a lieuten-

iiut in 1862, and lieutenant-commander in 1866.

He commanded an iron -clad gunboat on the

Mississippi early in the civil war, and behaved
with great bravery before Vicksburg. He was
afterwards in command of a little squadron of

gunboats in a spirited action near Clarendon,

Ark., in June, 1864. He became commander,
and retired from active service April 5, 1S75.

Bacon, Delia, sister of the eminent divine,

Dr. Leonard Bacon, published iu 1857 " The Phi-

losophy of Shakespeare's Plays," in which she

put forth the hypothesis that these plays were
not written by Shakespeare, but by Sir Francis

Bacon. She lectured on that theme iu New
York a few years before, and was the first to put

forth that startling hypothesis. She contended

that Bacon used Shakespeare iis a shield against

the prejudices of his time. Miss Bacon was born

in 1811, and died in 1859.

Baird, Spencer Fullerton, one of the most
emiuent scientists of our country, was born at

Reading, Pa., Feb. 3, 1823. He was graduated

at Dickinson College in 1840. An early ac-

quaintance with Audubon (which see) stimu-

lated his love for the study of natural history.

At the age of fourteen years he began a collec-

tion of birds. From 1846 to 1850 he was pro-

fessor of natural history in Dickinson College,

and while there he began his first important lit-

erary work, a translation of the " Iconographic
Encyclopiedia." In 1850 he was aiipointed as-

sistant secretary of the Smithsonian Institution.

(See United States, Tlie, a Legatee.) He held that
position until the death of Professor Henry
(which see) in 1878, when he succeeded to the
office of secretary, which he held until his death,
which occurred on Aug. 19, 1887. Professor
Baird published several works on natural his-

tory. For some years he wrote scientific articles

for periodicals published by Harper & Brothers.

In 1871 he was placed at the head of the United
States Fish Commission. He was an honorary
member of most of the leading scientific socie-

ties of Europe aud America, and had tokens of
high apijreciation bestowed upon him by soci-

eties and rulers abroad. In 1875 he received
from the King of Norway and Sweden the deco-
ration of " Knight of the Royal Norwegian Order
of St. Olaf."

Barnard, Frederick Augustus Porter,
President of Columbia College, is foremost
among the educators aud scientists of our
country. He was born in Slieffield, Mass.,

May 5, 1809, and was graduated at Yale College
in 1828. From 1837 to 1848 he was professor of
chemistry and natjiral history in the University
of Alabama, aud from 1854 till 1861 he was con-

nected with the University of Mississippi as
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professor, presideut;, and chancellor. In 1854

lie took orders in 'the Protestant Episcopal

Clinrch. In 1863-64 he was connected with the

United States Coast Survey. He had received

the honorary degree of LL.X>. from JeiFersou

College, Mississippi, and Yale College ; also the

degree of S.T.D. from the University of Missis-

sippi, and L.H.D. from the regents of the Uni-

vursity of the State of New York, in 1872. Dr.

Barnard was elected president of Cohinibia Col-

lege in 1864, which position he still (1887) holds.

During his long residence in the South his la-

bors were incessant and efficient in the promo-
tion of education, primary and academic. He
was one of the corporators of the National Acad-
emy of Sciences, established iu 1863, and is an
honorary member of many scientific societies at

home and abroad. He has written and pub-
lished several works on science and education.

Belknap, George E., au American naval ofS-

cer, was born at Newport, N. H., Jan. 22, 1832;
entered the navy as midshipman in 1855, and in

1862 became lieutenant -commander. He be-

came executive officer of the iron-clad jNcto Iron-

sides iu 1862, and was with her in her contests

with the forts in Charleston harbor iu 186:?, re-

ceiving commendation from Eear-adniii-al Dahl-
gren. In the attacks on Fort Fisher (which
see) he commanded the iron-clad Caiwnicus, and
his services were officially commended by Eear-
admiral Porter. He was placed in command of
the Norfolk Navy Yard in 1883.

Bergh, Henry, the founder of the Society

for the Prevention . of Cruelty to Animals, was
born iu the city of New York in 1823 ; educated
at Columbia College, and indnlge<l in literary

labors for a while, writing a drama and some
poems. In 1863 he was secretary of legation to

Russia, and acted as vice-consul there. He has
acquired lasting fame over the civilized world
for his nutiring and brave labors iu behalf of

abused dumb creatures. These philanthropic

efforts have absorbed his attention for many
years, and elicited the praise of all good men
and women. A society for carrying out his be-

nevolent plan was incorporated by the legisla-

ture of New York in 1866, and this example has
been followed in thirty-eight states and territo-

ries of the Union and in Canada. Besides these

there are numerous local .societies. Through
this instrumentality vast numbers of persons
have been punished, and brute suffering from
man's cruelty has much decreased. The mem-
bership of the society is large and inflnentiaL

Bequests have given the society sufficient funds
for carrying on it« beneficent work.

Bible, A Translation op the, both the Old
and New Testament, was made by Charles
Thomson, the permanent secretary of the Con-
tinental Congress. It was published iu four
octavo volumes, iu 1808, by Jane Aitkin, widow
of Kobert Aitkin, of Philadelphia. The plan of
the general arrangement of the newly-revised
edition seems like an imitation of Thomson's.
(Se& Bible, the first edition of the, published in the

United States.)

Blaine, James Gillespie, an Americau sttites-

man,hom in Washington, Pa., Jan. 31, 1830 ; re-

moved to Maine in early life and became editor

of the Portland Adtertiser. In 1862 the Ee-
Iinblicaus of his district elected hiui to Con-
gress, and he was Kuccessivcly re-elected five

times. There he gained much distinction as a
debater. In March, 1869, he was chosen speak-
er of the House of Representatives, and again
iu 1871 and 1873. In 1876 the governor of Maine
appoiuted him to fill a vacancy iu the Uuited
States Senate. The legislature of Maine chose
him to fill the unexpired term in the Senate of
Mr. Monill, who had resigned, and also for the
succeeding term ending March 4, 1883. Presi-

dent Garfield chose Mr. Blaine for Secretary of

State. He resigned in December, 1881. In
Jane, 1884, he was nominated for the office of

President of the United States, but failed of au
election by a very small number of votes iu the

State of New Y^ork. He has published a valua-

ble work entitled " Twenty Years in Congress."

Mr. Blaine went to Great Britain early in the

summer of 1887, where he was cordially re-

ceived.

Blair, Francis Preston, Jr., son of Francis
P. Blair, an eminent American jonmalistu The
yonuger Blair was bom at Lexington, Ky., Feb.
19, 1821 ; died at St. Louis, Mo., July 8, 1875;

was educated at Princeton (College of New Jer-

sey), and took an active part in politics early in
life. The Free Soil party (which see) at St.

Louis elected him to a seat in Congress in 1856,

and he acted and voted with the Republicans
several years. He joined the Union army iu
1861, and rose to the rank of major-general of
volunteers. In 1864 he commanded a corps of
Sherman's army in the campaign against At-
lanta, and in his march to the sea. Having
joined the Democratic party, he was nominate^l
tVir the vice-presidency of the republic in 1868.

In January, 1871, he was chosen United States
Senator by the legislature of Missouri.

Blair, Montgomery, a member of President
Lincoln's cabinet from 1861 to 1864, was born
in Frankliu Cimnty, Ky.,May 10, 1813. He was
graduated at the AVest Point Military Academy
in 1835, and served awhile in the 2d Artillery iu

Florida, against the Semiuole Indians. He re-

signed iu 1836; became a practising lawyer in

St. Louis, Mo., iu 1837 ; from 1839 to 1843 was
the United States District Attorney for the dis-

trict of Jlissonri, and was Judge of the St. Lonis
Court of Common Pleas from 1843 to 1849. In
1842 he was mayor of St. Louis. President Pierce
appointed him Solicitor to the United States
Court of Claims in 1855, but, becoming a Repub-
lican, President Buchanan removed him. Mr.
Blair was counsel for the jilaintiffs iu the fa-

mous Dred Scott case (which see). He was ap-
pointed postmaster-genei-al in March, 1861, and
served about three yeare. Mr. Blair died July
26,1883.

Boutwell, George Sbwall, was bom in
Brookline, Mass., Jan. 28, 1818, the son of a
farmer. He studied law, but never practised
it, tnniiiig his attention to -politics. He was
seven times chosen to a seat in the Massachu-
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setts legislatnre,'and became the leader of the
Democratic party in his state. In 1850 )ie was
chosen governor of Massachnsetts, and was re-

elected in 1852. In ia54 lie assisted in the or-

ganization of the Republican party. In 1862
lie was appointed comiiiissiouer of internal rev-
enue, and organized the Dcp;irtnient of Internal
Ui^venne. In 1863 he was eli-cted to Congress,
.Hid was twice re-electetl. He was one of tlie

iiianageis of the impeachment ofPresident John-
son, and was Secretary of the Treasury from
18(i9 to 1873, when he liccarae a member of the
United States Senate, his term ending in 1877.

Mr. Boutwell was long an efficient member of
the Massachnsetts Board of Edncation, and pre-

liared some of its ablest reports.

Boycotting. Ostracizing individuals or cor-

poraticms. A term in business circles, imported
frnui Ireland about 1882, where it originated in

1881. Mr. Boycott, an agent of Lord Erne's es-

tate, in Ireland, evicted a large number of his

tenants. These and their neighbors refused all

intercourse with him and his family, and would
not work for him or trade with hiin. Only un-
der military protection could he gather his crops.

Brooklyn, L. I., a large city, opposite New
York, and the third city in the Union In point
of population. It was named from Breuckeleu
("marshy land"), a place in the province of
Utrecht, Holland. Tlie first movement towards
settlement there was the purchase of land from
the Indians, in 1636, lying at Gowanus, and of
land at Wallabont Bay, in 1637. A ferry be-

tween it and New Amsterdam was established

in 1642. It held a leading position among the
towns for wealth and population at the time of
the surrender to the English. (See jVeic York,

Colony of.) At or near Brooklyn occurred the
battle ofLong Island (see Long Island, Battle of),

in 1776. The government established a navy
yard at Brooklyn in 1801. During the war of
1812-15 (August, 1814), there were stirring

scenes at Brooklyn, when hosts of citizens

went over from New York to assist in strength-

ening the old fortifications there, in expectation

of an attack by the British. In the civil war
the citizens of Brooklyn contributed largely to

tlie supiiort of the Uuion can.se in every way.
The s.initary fair there (see United Stales Saiii-

tarij CommiHiion) yielded the nninificeut sum of

.$402,94:!. Brooklyn was incorporale<l a village

in Ai)ril, 1816, and became a chartered city in

1834. Williamsburg and Greenpoint were an-

nexed to it in Jaun;iiy, ISoii. Its populntioii in

1880 Wiis 566,663; it was probably 700,000 in

1887.

Brown. Hexry Kirke, an excellent Ameri-
can sculptor, was born in Leyden, Mass., in

1814. He studied portrait-painting in Boston,

and afterwards spent several years in Italy, in

tlie study of the jilasfic art. He settled in

Brooklyn, N. Y., and became famous for his

bronze statues. A figure by him was the first

bronze statne ever made in the United States.

Among his best works are an equestrian statue

of Washington, in New York ; an equestrian

statue of General Greene, iiuule for the State of

Rhode Island; a colossal statne of DeWitt Clin-

ton, and " Angel of the Resurrection," in Green-
wood Cemetery ; a colossal equestrian statue oi

General Scott, and a statue of President Lin-

coln. Mr. Brown was also an excellent painter.

For many years before his death, which oc-

curred on July 12, 1886, he resided in a suburb
of Newburgb, called Balmtown, near the bank
of the Hudson. His funeral was attended by a
delegation of members of the National Academy
of the Arts of Design, New York.

Brown TTniversity. (See College of lihode

Island.)

Butterfield, Danikl, an American ofl3cer,

born in Oneida County, N. Y. ; educated at

Union College; was made brigadier of volun-

teers soon after the breaking-out of the Ameri-
can civil war, and took part in campaigns un-
der Generals McClellau, Burnside, Hooker, and
Pope. He was Hooker's chief-of-staff at the
battle of Lookout Mountain. At the close of

the war he was breveted major-general for
" gallant and meritorious service."

Charleston Convention. (See Democratic

Convention at Charleston.)

Cape Cod Bay. Famous as the first anchor-

age of the Mayflower (see Pilgrims, Tlie^ in Amer-
ican watera. It is embraced by Cape Cod, a

long and narrow sandy peninsula, sixty-five

miles long and from one to twenty miles wide,

in form of a man's arm bent at the elbow.

Cheatham, Benjajiin F., a meritorious Con-
federate officer in the civil war, conspicuous for

gallantry and skill in the battles of Belmont,

Chickamaiiga, Missionary Ridge, Franklin, and
Nashville. He was born in Tennessee, and was
a volunteer in the war with Mexico.

Civil-Service Reform, a desirable achieve-

ment, first seriously begun in the United States

between the years 1872 and 1874. President

Grant, aided by the provisions of an appropria-
tion bill, enforced a system of competitive ex-

aminations in the departments at Washington.
He appointed a civil-service commission to take
charge of them, and men of superior character
were brought into the public service. The evils

of patronage, throiigli which public offices were
filled, soon began to diminish, when many nieni-

bers of Congress consequently became hostile to

the measure, for it menaced the life of the spoils

.system. In a special message in April, and in

his annual message in December, 1874, Presi-

ilent Grant set forth the beneficial results of the
competitive examinations, and asked their con-

tinuance. Congress refused to make appropria-

tion for the purpose, when these examinations
were suspended and the system of congressioual

patronage again flourished. President Hayes
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established such examinations in the Post-Office

and the Cnstom-House, at New York, and Pres-

idents Garfield and Arthur continued them. The
beneficial results there were so apparent that

the system grew in public favor, and in Jauuary,

1883, a civil-service act was passed by Congress.

Under it Presideut Arthur appointed a civil-ser-

vice commission. The act contained stringent

provisions for the suppression of political assess-

meuts, and provided for thorough competitive

examinations. The rules of the civil service

lirovided by the act have been enforced as effi-

ciently as possible. Adherents of the old cor-

rupt system are many and active. On May 4,

1833, the State of New York enacted a civil-ser-

vice law, and under it a state commission was
appointed. It applied to the municipal govem-
nieuts of New Y'ork and Brooklyn.

Civil 'War in the United States was actually

lieguu when, after the attack on Fort Sumter,

iu Charleston harbor, in April, 1861, the Presi-

dent of the United States, recognizing the fact

that a part of the people in the Union were in a

stat« of rebellion, called for 75,000 men (April

15, 1861) to suppress the insurrection. Then an
immediate arming and other preparations for

the impending struggle began in all parts of the

Republic, and very soon hostile armies came in

contact. The first overt act of the war was
committed by the insurgents iu Charleston har-

bor at the beginning of 1861. (See Star of the

IVest fired upon.) The last struggle of the war
occurred iu Texas, near the battle-ground of

Palo Alto (which see), on May 13, 1865, be-

tween insurgents and the Sixty-third United
States regiment of colored troop.o, who fired the

last volley. The last man wounded in the civil

war was Sergeant Crockett, a colored soldier.

The whole number of men called into tlie mili-

tary service of the government iu the army and
navy during the war was 2,656,553. Of this num-
ber about 1,490,000 men were in actual service.

Of the latter, nearly 60,000 were killed iu the field

and about 35,000 were mortally wounded. Dis-

eases in camp and hospitals slew 184,000. It is

estimated that at least 300,000 Union soldiers

perished during the war. Fully that number of

Confederate soldiers lost their lives, while the

aggregate number of inen, including both ar-

mies, who were crippled or permanently dis-

abled by disease, was estimated at 400.000. The
actual loss to the country of able-bodied men,
caused by the rebellion, was fully 1,000,000.

Tlie prime object of that rebellion was the per-

petuatixm and nationalizing of negro slavery in

the United States. Details of the more promi-

nent events iu the great civil war may be found
under numerous titles referred to iu the Index.

Clark, Alvan, the leading telescope-maker of
the world, died at Cambridge, Mass., on Aug.
19, 1837. He was born at Ashtield, Mass., March
8, 1804, a descendant of the captain <if the May-
floicer. He showed a, genius for art in early

youth, and became an engraver and portrait-

painter. In 1835 he relinquished engraving
and set up a studio for painting iu Boston. He
was over forty years of age before he became

practically interested in telescope-making. Ow- '

ing to the extraordinary acnteness of bis vision,

his touch, and his nnliinited patience, he was
specially skilful iu grinding lenses of enonnons
size. Jnst before the civil w^ar Le produced

object-glasses equal, if not superior, to any ever

made. One, eiglitcen inches in diameter, then

the largest ever made, went to Chicago. It re-

vealed twenty stars, hitherto un.seen by mortal

eyes, in the nebula of Orion. With his sons

sir. Clark established a manufactory of tele-

scopes at Cambridge. They have produced
some of extraordinary power. In 18SJ they

completed a telescope for the Russian govern-

ment which had a clear aperture of thirty

inches and a magnifying power of 2000 diame-
ters. It was the largest in the world, for which
they were paid $33,000. At the time of his death

Mr. Clark was engaged iu making a telescope

for the Lick Observatory, California, having »

lens thirty-six inches in diameter.

Clay, Cassics Marcelixs, a statesman, was
bom in Madison County, Kentucky, Oct. 18,

1810, and was graduated at Yale College iu

1832. He became a lawyer, was a member
of the Kentucky legislature in 183.5, 18.37, and
1840. He was opposed to the annexation of

Texas. (See Tecai.) In the canvass for Presi-

dent of the United States, iu 1844, he made
speeches in the Northern States in favor of

Henry Clay, the Whig candidate. In June,
1845, he issued, at Lexington, Ky., the first

number of the True American, a weekly anti-

slavery paper. In August his press was seized

by a mob, after which it was priuted in Ciuciu-

nati and published at Lexington, and afterwards
at Louisville. Mr. Clay was a captain iu the
war with Mexico, and was made prisoner in

January, 1847. He warmly supported General
Taylor for' the Presidency iu 1848; called an
anti-slavery conveutiou at Frankfort iu 1849,

to promote the emancipation of the slaves, aud
in 1850 separated from the Whig party aud be-

came an anti-slavery candidate for governor of

his state. In 1862 he was appointed major-
general of volnuteers, and he was United States
Minister to Russia from 1862 to 1869. Since
that time he has not engaged iu public life.

Clayton-BulTver Treaty, The, between the
United States and Great Britain was signed at
Washington, B.C., April 19, 1850, by John M.
Clayton, Secretai-y of State, and Sir Henry Lyt-
ton Bulwer, British Envoy. It is an expression
of the views and intentions of the two govern-
ments with reference to a proposed communica-
tion by canal or railroad between the Atlantic
and Pacific oceans across the Isthmus of Darieu.
(See Darien Ship Canal.) The contracting par-
ties agreed that neither would ever obtain or
maintain for itself any exclusive control over
such communication ; nor erect fortifications

commanding the same ; nor colonize or assume
any dominion over any part of Central Amer-
ica; to extend their protection to any other
practicable commnnication, whether by canal or
i-ailroad; and to guarantee its neutrality and
secure its common use to other nations. Sub-
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scqnently dissatisfactioD and uneasiness on botli

sides was manifested, and, in 1880, a, report in

favor of abrogating the treaty was made to the
Hoase of Keproseutatives. In 1881 the proposed

construction of a ship-canal by a company char-

tered by France caused considerable correspond-

ence between Secretaries Blaine and Frelinghuy-

sen and Lord Granville, British minister, concern-

ing the true interpretation of a certain portion

of the treaty.

Cleveland, Grover, the twenty-second Pres-

ident of the United States, was bom in Cald-
well, Essex County, N. J., March 18, 1837. He
began the study of law in Buffalo at the age of

seventeen years, and was admitted to practice

in 1859. In 1863 he was assistant district-attor-

ney for Erie County. In the fall of 1870 he was
elected sheriff of that couuty for three years. In

1881 he was elected mayor of Buffalo, and in

1882 was chosen governor of the State of New
York. He was a Democrat in politics from the

beginning. So popular had he become during
his career as governor that his party nominated
him for President of the Unit.ed States in June,

1884, and he was elected in November.

Cold Harbor, or Coal Harbor, names given

by some writers to a locality in Hanover Coun-
ty, Va., made famous by a severe battle fought
there duriug the civil war. (See Cool Arbor.)

The true name of the locality is Cool Arbor, and
was derived from the title of a shady and de-

lightful summer resort for the people of Eich-

nioud before the revolutionary war. The pro-

prietor very properly named his establishment
" The Cool Arbor." There is no reason for the

name of Coal Harbor or Cold Harbor.

Cooke, Jay, an eminent financier, who was
successful as the agent of the government in

negotiating loans during the civil war. He
was born in Sandusky, Ohio, Aug. 10, 1821, be-

came a clerk iu a banking-house in Philadel-

phia in 1838, and at the age of twenty-one be-

came a partner. In 1861, at the age of forty, he
established in Philadelphia the banking firm of

Jay Cooke & Co., and became widely known
as a leading financier of the country. His firm

subsequently became agents for the Northern
Pacific Railroad, and their suspension in 1873

was one of the causes of the great panic begun
in that year.

Columbia College. (See King's College.)

Columbia, District of. (See District of Co-

lumbia.)

Committees of Safety, formed before and
during the old war for iudependetice, to keep
watch of and act upon events pertaining to the

public welfare, were really committees of vigi-

lance. They were of incalculable service during

that, period in detecting conspiracies against the

interests of the people and restraining evil-dis-

posed persons. They were sometimes possessed

of almost supreme executive power, delegated

to them by the people. Massachusetts took the

lead in the appointment of a committee of safe-

ty so early as the autumn of 1774, of which John
Hancock was chairman. It was given power

to call out the militia, provide means for de-

fence—iu a word, perform many of the duties of

a provisional government. Other colonies ap-

pointed committees of safety. One was appoint-

ed in the city of New York, composed of one
hnndred of the leading citizens. (See Committee

of Fifty-one and Committee of Sixty.) These com-
mittees were iu constant communication with
committees of correspondence (which see).

Conciliatory Commissioners. (See Peace

Commissioners, New.)

Cornell University is a collegiate institution

at Ithaca, N. Y., and a, beneficiary of grants

made by Congress to the several states and ter-

ritories to " teach such branches of learning as

are related to agriculture and the mechanic arts

. . . iu order to promote the liberal and practi-

cal education of the industrial classes iu the
several pursuits and professions in life." Ezra
Cornell, of Ithaca, gave $500,000 for the estab-

lishment of the university. It is unsectariau iu

character, both religious and political. In addi-

tion to the first munificent gift of the founder,

it afterwards received over §1,000,000 from Mr.
Cornell, the president, A. D. "Whit*, and from
Messrs. H. W. Sage, J. McGraw, H. Sibley, D.

Sage, W. H. Sage, AV. Kelley, Goldwiu Smith, and
others. It is entitled to the entire iucome of the

share ofNew York State of the laud-grant made
by Congress, so long as it shall use the whole
effectively in aid of the objects intended by the

government. It has a library of nearly 60,000

volumes, 16,000 pamphlets, and most valuable

apparatus. Its grounds, 400 feet above Cayuga
Lake, are valued at $94,000, and its buildings at

$.570,000. Womeu are admitted as pupils on the
same terms as men, excepting that the former
must be at least seventeen years of age. Tlie

institution was opened in October, 1868. It has
forty -nine resident professors and instructors

and four non-resideut professors and lecturers.

Coxe, Tench, to whose labors the cotton in-

terest of the United States is vastly indebted,

was born in Philadelphia, Jlay 22, 1755. He was
a grandson of Dr. Daniel Coxe, Queen Anne's
physician. He was well educated. He was an
indnstiious writer on political economy, and es-

pecially upon the subjects of the manufacturing
interests of our country. He said that when be
was thirty years of age (1785) he " felt a pleas-

ing conviction that the United States, in its

extensive regions south of Anne Arundel and
Talbot counties, in Maryland, would certainly

become a great cotton -producing country."

These suggestions he made public at that time
;

and after the convention at Aunajiolis iu 1786,

called to consider the business and general in-

terests of the new Republic (see National Con-
stitution), the subject received much attention.

While the National Convention was iu session

in Philadelphia (1787) Mr. Coxe delivered a pow-
erful address in that city on his favorite theme,
which thoroughly aroused the public mind. Be-
fore that time not a bale of cotton had been ex-

ported from the United States to any country,

and no planter had adopted its cultivation as a
"crop." (See Cotton in the United atates.) From
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1787 nntil the death ofMr. Coxe, on July 17, 1824,

there never was an important movement in fa-

vor of the introdnction and promotion of manu-

factures in which his name did not appear prom-

inent. In 1794 he published a large volume on

the subject of cotton culture and cognate topics.

At that time he was commissioner of the revenue

at Philadelj>hia. In 1806 he published an essay on

the naval power and tlie encouragement of man-
ufactures; and the following year he issued a

memoir on the cultivation and manufacture of

cotton. Tench Coxe is regarded by those who
appreciate his usefulness as a public henefactor.

CreditMobilier—" credit on movable person-

al property "— a name given to a great joint-

stock company in France in 1852, with a capital

of §12,000,000, which was sanctioned by the gov-

ernment. Its object was to carry on a general

loan and contract business. In 1859 a corpoi-a-

tion for this purpose was chartered in Pennsyl-

vania. It was organized in 1863, with a capital

of §2,500,000. In 1867 ira charter was purchased
by a company formed for the construction of the

Union Pacific Railroad. The stock was increased

to $3,750,000, and soon rose in value to a very

great extent, paying enormous dividends. In

1872 it was cbarged that a number of members
of both houses of Congress were privately own-
ers of the stock. As legislation concerning the

matter might be required, and as grants of land

had been made to the railroad company, Con-
gress ordered an investigation, for it was con-

sidered highly improper for any member to have
a pecuniary interest in such a concern. The
Senate committee reported the innocence of sev-

eral who had been accused. The expulsion of
one member was recommended, but no further ac-

tion was taken. In tlie House a resolution cen-

suring two members was adopted. On the whole,

tlie charges, though not without some basis, had
been applied so proraiscuimsly as to involve

some men who were absolutely free from offence.

Crosby, Howard, D.D., LL.D., an energetic

scholar and clergyman, was born in the city of

New York on Feb.27, 1826, the child of an adopts

ed son of Colonel Henry Rutgers, and a great-

grandson ofGovernor Belcher, of Massachusetts.
He was graduated at the University of the City

of New York in 1844 ; appointed professor of

Greek in that institution, and in 1859 accepted

the same chair iu Rutgers College, New Bruns-
wick, N. J. Always earnest, energetic, coura-

geous, he has been a power in any community
iu which he has been called to act. Ordained a
minister of the Presbyterian Church in 1861, he
dirided his time and labors between pastoral

and other duties. In 1870 he was appointed
Chancellor of the University of New York, and
held that position eleven years, when he re-

signed, and devoted his labors more exclusively

til his pastorate. He was one of the founders of
the first Young Men's Christian Association es-

tablished in this country (iu New York city).

He has ever been active in benevolent work and
efforts for the suppression of crime, and he was
an efficient member of the American Committ«e
of Revision of the Bible.

Crosby, Piebce, a naval officer, was born in

Pennsylvania, Jan. 16, 1824. He entered the

navy as midshipman in 1844. He was engaged
in the war with Mexico, and was very active as

commander on the coast ofNorth Carol ina during

portions ofthe civU war. He was specially brave

and skilfnl in the capture of the forts at Cape
Hatteras (see Ratteras, Forts at, Captured) ; at the

passage of the forts on the lower Mississippi in

the spriug of 1862, and at Vicksburg in June and
July the same year. He was in command of the

Metaeomet during the operations which led to the

capture of Mobile in 1865. Iu 1882 he was pro-

moted to rear-admiral.

CuUuin, George W., one of the most efficient

and widely useful of the engineers of the army
of the United States, and active iu the regular

military service of the country. He was born

in New York city, Feb. 25, 1809 ; was graduated

at West Poiut (see West Point MiUfarii Academy)
in 1833 ; was actively engaged iu the structure

of fortifications, piers, dykes, light-houses, etc.,

for the government nntil the breaking-out of the

war with Mexico, when he was employed in or-

ganizing engineer troops and preparing engineer

and pontoon equipage. At the beginning of the
civil war he was called to the staff of General
Scott, with the i-ank of colonel, and was Geueral

Halleck's chief of staff and of engineers in the

Department of Missouri and Mi-ssissippi, and
while he was General-in-chief of the Armies of

the United States, 1861—64 ; and he was specially

active in the West. He was superintendent of
the academy at West Point (where he had once
been a tutor), 1864-66, and iu the spring of 1885
was brevete4 brigadier-general and major-gener-
al for "faithful, meritorious, and distinguished
services." General CuUum has written much
and well on military subjects, iuclndiug numer-
ous milit.ary memoirs. He was retired from iic-

tive service in 1874.

Cummings, Thomas Seie, the last survi%'or

of the founders of the National Academy of the
Arts of Design, and its first treasurer, which po-
sition he held for forty consecutive years. He
was born on Aug. 26, 1804, and was trained to mer-
cantile business in his father's counting-room;
but his taste and talent for art won him to the
profession of a painter, iu which he became fore-

most in the production of portraits iu miuiature.
He received instruction from the eminent por-
trait ijainter, Henry luraan, and became his
business partner. He was one of the earliest
and most efficient coadj utors of Morse (see Morse,
S. F. B.) in the establishment of the National
Academy, and iu carrying it forward for nearly
halfa ceil tury. He was especially helpful (thanks
to his early business training), when dark clouds
of pecuniary embarrassment overshadowed its

prospects from time to time. He succeeded Pro-
fessor Morse as professor of the literature of the
arts of design in the University of the City of
New York. He and Mrs. Cnmmings, who were
married in 1822, are still (1887) living at a
pleasant conutry-seat in Connecticut, after a
lapse of sixty-five years, the parents of fourteen
children.
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Davis, Charles IIenry, a rear-admiral of
tlie navy, -was Lorn iu Bostou, Jau. 16, 1807;
(lied jit Washiugton, Feb. 18, 1877. He entered
the service as luidsUipmau in 1823. He was
one of tlie chief organizers of the expedition
against Port Royal, S. C, in 1861, iu which he
bore a conspicnons part. He was tlie chief-

<if-staff of Commodore Diipont. He relieved

wounded Flag-oflScer Foote of the couimaud of
the flotilla off Fort Pillow, on the Mississippi,

aud beat off a squadron of eight Confederate
iron-clads. Not long afterwards he captured
the whole confederate flotilla but one, and tlie

surrender of Memphis ensued. For his services

during the civil war he received the thanks of

Congress, and promotion to the rank of rear-

admiral. In 1865 he became superintendent of

the Naval Observatory at Washington, and in

1867 he was made commauder-in-chicf of the

American squadron on the coast of Brazil. In

1870 he was appointed to the command of the

Norfolk Navy Yard.

Debt, National. (See PuhUc Deht.) The
national debt of tho United States consists al-

most entirely of obligations incurred or accru-

ing since the hegiuuiug of 1861, the period of
the breaking-out of the civil war. On the first

of Augnst, 1887, the debt, exclusive of the Pa-
cific Railroad bonds, was, in round numbers,

$1,200,000,000, or less than one half what it was
twenty years before.

Do^Tnfall of Napoleon. (See Jtapoleon Bo-
naparte.)

E.

Eads, James BL'cn.\NAN', an eminent en-

gineer, inventor, and scientist, was born at

Lawreiiceburg, Ind., May 23, 1820. His con-

trolling genius was manifested in early child-

hood, in the coustructiou of little models
of sawmills, fire-engines, etc. His family moved
to St. Louis in 1833, where James beqarae a
clerk on a Mississippi steamboat, iu which ca-

pacity he acquired .a knowledge of the charac-

ter of the river. His first invention was appa-

ratus for recovering vessels with their cargoes

from the muddy depths of the river. A com-

Iiany to use it was formed, and while n vast

amount of property was saved, Eads made a

fortune by it. In 1861 he was employed by the

national goveriiment to construct gunboats,

suitable for use iu Western rivers. In the

space of sisty-live days he constructed seven

iron-clad gunboats. In 1862 he built six more
;

also heavy mortar-boats. These vessels per-

formed mighty deeds during tlie civil war. At
the beginning of July, 1874, he completed a

magnificent iron railroad bridge across the

Mississipiii at St. Louis, one of the finest struct-

ures of the kind in tho world. It occupied him
seven years. Then he pressed upon the atten-

tion of the government his plan for improving

the navigation of the moutli of the Mississiiipi

by jetties. He was authorized to undertake it

(and was very succes.sfiil), for which the gov-

ernment paid him |3,125,000. At tlie time of

his death he was engaged in the promotion of a

project he had conceived of constructing a ship

railway across the Isthuius of Tehuautepcc, be-

tween the Atlantic and Pacific oceans. A com-
pany for the purpose was formed, and early iu

1887 a bill for its incorporation passed the Sen-

ate of the United States, but failed in the lower
house. In 1881 he received the Albert medal
from the British Society of Arts, the first Amer-
ican on whom that honor was bestowed. The
Mississiiipi State University conferred on him
the honorary degree of LL.D. Captain Eads
died of pneumonia on March 8, 1887.

Evarts, William Maxwell, LL.D., an emi-
nent lawyer and statesman, was born at Boston,
Mass., Feb. 6, 1818 ; was graduated at Yale Col-

lege iu 1837 ; studied law, and was admitted to

the bar, iu the city of New York, iu 1840, where
he has resided and practised his profession ever
since. He is one of the ablest and most elo-

quent members of the bar, and has held a fore-

most rank in liis profession for many years. In
jiolitics he is a Republican. He was the lead-

ing counsel employed for the defence of Presi-

dent Johnson in his trial before the Senate iu

1868. From July, 1868, to March, 1869, he was
Attorney-General of the United States, and he
was one of the three lawyers appointed by the
President to defend the interests of his country
at the Tribunal of Arbitration (which see) at

Geneva. President Hayes appointe<l Mr. Evarts
Secretary of State, in March, 1877, and in Janu-
ary, ]885, he was chosen United States Senator
for the State of New York, which position he
now (1887) holds.

Forrest, Nathan' Bedford, was a dashing

Confederate cavalry leader during the civil war.

He was born in Tennessee, July 13, 1821, and at

the age of sixteen the death of his father left

the family dependent upon him. In Memphis
lie became a real-estate broker and slave-dealer.

Having amassed a considerable fortune, he be-

came a cotton-planter and grew much richer.

He espoused the cause of the insurgents iu 1861

with great energy, and raised a regiment of cav-

alry which became famous during the war for

its exploits. His conduct at the capture of

Fort Pillow (which see) has been mo.st severe-

ly censured as cruel aud unjust. In 1865 he
was created lieutenant-general. After the

war he becaTue president of a railway com-
pany. Forrest died at Memphis, Tenn., Oct. 29,

1877.
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Frelinghuyseri, Fkkderick Theodore, was^ dent Grant appointed him ininister to England,

born at Milltown, N. J., Aug. 4, 1817 ; was grad- I but be declined tlie position. On Dec. 12, 1881,

nated at Eutgers College, in 1836; became an ' lie entered the cabinet of President Arthur aa

eminent lawyer, and was attoriiey-geueral of Secretary of State, on the resignation of Secre-

New Jersey, 1861-66. He was chcseu United I tary Blaine. He died May 20, 1885.

States Senator iu 1866, and was re-elected for a French and M;eapolitan Spoliations, Claims
full term iu 1871. He was a prominent member

[
FOR. (See French SpoUations and Naples, Selile-

of the Eepublican party. In July, 1870, Presi- I
ment of V. S. Claims upon.)

G.

Greeley, Adolpii W., was born at Newhnry-
port, Mass., March 27, 1844. He was thoroughly
educated. At the breaking-ont of the Civil War
he,joiMcd the great army of volunteers and
served faithfully until the close of the strife,

ri.sing to the position of captain. Soon after

the war he was detailed for duty in the United
States Signal Service; an<l in 1873 he became
first lieutenant of the Fifth U. S. Cavalry. In
1881 lie commanded an expedition sent into the
Arctic regions by his government to establish a

series of circumpolar stations for scientific ob-

servations, in accordance with a plan of the In-

ternational Geographical Congress held at Ham-
burg in 1879. He lauded with his party of twen-
ty-five at Discovery Harbor in latitude 81° 44'

N., ou Aug. 12, 1881. They made their permanent

camp at Cape Sabine in October, 1883, where they
suffered intenseli' for want of supplies which had
failed to reach them. There all but six of the

twenty-five died ofstarvation. Thesix, of whom
Lieutenant Greeley was one, were rescned by a
relief party under Captain Schley, on the 22d of

June, 1884. Had the rescuers been forty-eight

hours later, not one of the party would have been
found alive. The living, and the dead bodies

were brought borne. Two officers of the party.

Lieutenant Lockwood and Sergeant Braiuerd,

had penetrated to lat.83° 2i' N., and hoisted the
American flag. It was the highest northerly

point ever atf&ined. On the death of Gen. Ha-
zen (see Bazen, W. B.\ Lieutenant Greeley was
appointed his successor at the head of theWeath-'
er Signal Bureau, with the rank of brigadier.

H.

Hendricks, Thomas Andrews, Vice-Presi-
dent of tlie United States, was born in Muskin-
gum, O., Sept. 7, 1819; died Nov. 25, 1885. In
1822 his father settled in Indiana, where Thomas
was educated at South Hanover College, and
became a lawyer. He was an active member
of the State Constitutional Convention in 1850,

and was a member of Congress from the Indian-

apolis district from 1851 to 1855. He was Dem-
ocratic United States Senator from 1863 to 1869,

and was chosen governor of ludiana for four

years iu 1872, and Vice-Presi<lent of the United
States ou the ticket with Mr. Cleveland in

1884.

Hunter, Eobeet Mercer Taliaferro, was

born in Essex County, Va., April 21, 1809, and was
educated at the Uiiiver-sity of Virginia and the
Winchester Law Scliool. He served as a mem-
ber of the House of Burgesses, aud was a mem-
ber of Congress from 1837 to 1841, and from 1845
to 1847. He was speaker of the House from
1839 to 1841. From 1847 to 1861 he was a mem-
ber of the United States Senate. He took sides
with the insurgents in the Civil War, aud was
Confederate Secretary of State ; also a member
of the Confederate Senate. He was one of the
committee who met President Lincoln and Sec-
retary Seward at a. peace conference at Hamp-
ton Eoads (see Peace Conference) iu 1865. He
died Aug. 10, 1887.

K.

Knights of Labor, a name assumed by a

labor league having a membership in all parts

of the United States and in Canada, with an
executive head styled " General Master Work-
man." Subservient to the central authority

are numerous local organizations. The order

claims the right and exercises the power of

regulating the conditious of labor between
employers and the employed, having officers

called " Walking Delegates," who enter indus-

trial establishments and order men and women
to quit work, unless the conditions between
them and their employers are satisfactory to
the order. By the exercise of this arbitrary
power the business of the whole country was
deranged and impeded in the years 1886 and
1887, and widespread distress was produced
among the industrial classes of the land. The
order possesses a tremendous power for good or
for evil, whichever it chooses to exercise.

L.

Letters

of.)

of Junius. (See Junius, Letters] Lords of Trade.
Plantations.)

(See Board of Trade and
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M.

McCloskey, John, cardinal, bom in Brook-
lyn, N. Y., March 20, 1810. His parents were
from Ireland. His father died -when he was ten
years of age, leaving the family with a compe-
tence. A liberal education w;as afforded the
boy. He graduated at St. Mary's College, iu

Maryland, in 1H27, when he was seventeen years
of age, prepared for the ministry, and was or-

dained a priest in 1834. He then went to Eu-
rope, remaining three years. On his retaru he

entered upon the duties of the priesthood. He
was chosen the first president of St. John's Col-

lege, at Fordham, and at the age of thirty-four

was consecrated coadjutor to Bishop Hughes,
whom lie succeeded at the latter's death in 1864.

Ou March 15, 1875, Archbisliop McCloskey was
elevated to the high dignity of cardinal, the

first ever created for America. He exercised

the office with great dignity, and died Oct. 10,

1885.

N.

Nicaragua Ship Canal. In the article on
Darien Ship Canal it will be observed that a
canal across the Isthmus of Tehuantcpec from
Lake Nicaragua had been reported perfectly

feasible by Uuited States engineers, who had
made surveys, and that the whole matter was
referred to a committee, in 1872, to "continue
investigations." Such investigations have been
iu progress ever since, chiefly under the direc-

tion of A. G. Menocal, of the corps of engineere,

who has spent most of the time in Nicaragua.
The project is likely to be speedily carried out.

In May, 1887, the government of Nicaragua
granted liberal concessions for the construction
of an inter-oceanic canal by a private American
company. A dispute between Nicaragua and
Costa Rica, which has long been an impediment,
has been settled, and the company are prepared
to prosecute the work with vigor. It is esti-

mated that the canal, forty miles in length, can
be built for from $60,000,000 to §75,000,000, and
be ready for use in six years. The region is

healthy and beautiful. (See Dai-ien Ship Canal
and Inter-Oceanic Canal.)

P.

Penobscot. (See Beyond the Penobscot.)

Poe, Edgar Allan, a poet of extraordinary

genius, was born at Boston, Ma.ss., Feb. 19, 1809.

His father was a lawyer, and his mother was a
besiutifiil English actress. On their marriage
his father went upon the stage. They both
died early, leaving tliree children uui)rovided

for, when Edgar, the second child, was adopted
by John Allan, a rich merchant, who had no
children of his own. Edgar was educated, partly

at an academy in Richmond, Va., and at the
University of Virginia. At the latter institu-

tion he neglected his studies, and at the end of

a year left the school deeply in debt, the result

of indulgence in his excessive passion for gam-
bling. In 1829 he published a volume of his

poems. His foster-father procured hira a cadet-

ship at the Military Academy at West Point.

There, too, he neglected his studies, drank to

excess, aud was expelled from the institution.

After that young Poe's conduct seems to have
been so obnoxious to Mr Allan that he was
left unmentioned in that gentleman's will.

Thrown upon his own resources, young Poe
turned to literature as a means for earning a

livelihood, and was successful as a writer of

both prose and poetry ; bnt his dissipated habits

kept him poor. He married a charming young
girl, and removed to New York in 1837. His
wife died in 1848, having suffered mnch from

his irregularities. Poe's most remarkable lit-

erary production, " The Raven," was published

in 1845. In 1849 he went to Richmond. Early

in October he left Richmond by railway; left

the train at Baltimore, and some hours after-

wards he was discovered in the streets, insensi-

ble. He was taken to Philadelphia, where he

died, in a hospital, Oct. 7, 1849. There was a
strange fascination about Poe. Everybody who
knew him loved him, desjiite his dissipated

habits, and his wife and her mother regarded
him, until the last, with tenderest affection. His
character seems to be a puzzle for the critics.

Potter, Alonzo, D.D., LL.D., bishop of the
ProtestantEpiscopalChurch, was born in Duch-
ess County, N. Y., July 10, 1800. His parents
were Friends or Quakers. He was graduated
at Union College in 1818, and married a daugh-
ter of Rev. Dr. Nott, president of the institution.

He was a tutor in the college for a while ; took
orders in the church in 1821 and 1824; was rec-

tor of St. Paul's Church, Boston, from 1826 to

1831 ; was a professor in Union College from 1831

to 1845, and in September of the latter year he
was consecrated bishop of the diocese of Penu-
sylvauia, as tlie successor of Bishop H. U. Onder-
donk. His administration was very successful.

He went to California for the benefit of his

health, and died at San Francisco, July 4, 1865.

Bishop Potter's sons have all been distinguished
men. One of them was president of Union Col-

lege, and another, Henry C. Potter, is now (1S87)

bishop of the diocese of New York.

Potter, Horatio, D.D., LL.D., D.C.L., a bish-

op of the Protestant Episcopal Church, brother
of the above, was born in Duchess County, N.Y.,

Feb. 9, 1802; graduated at Union College in

1826 ; was ordained a full minister of the church
in 1828, and was a professor in Washington Col-

lege, Hartford, Conn., from 1828 to 1833. In 1853

he became rector of St. Peter's Church, Albany,
and in 18;J7 he was elected president of Trinity

College, Hartford, bnt declined it. In 1854 bo
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was chosca provisional bishop of the diocese of

New York, on the death of Bishop Wainwright.

Bishop B. T. Onderdouk, a suspended prelate,

was yet living. At his death Dr. Potter was
made full bishop, and exercised the functions

of his of&ce with great wisdom nutil his death,

assiste<l awhile before that event by his neph-

ew, the present bishop. He died Jan. 2, 1887.

Bishop Potter was regarded as one of the ablest

scholars lu the denomination.

Princeton College. ( See College of Ifew

Jersey.')

a.

Quakers. (See pages 1165, 1166, and 1167.)

R.

Raymond, Henry Jarvis, an eminent jour-

nalist, was born at Lima,N. Y., Jan.24, 1820 ; died

of apoplexy at New York, June 18, 1869. He
was graduated at the University of Vermont in

1840 ; studied law ; became assistant editor of
the New York Tribune at its commencement in

April, 1841 (see Greeley, Horace) ; left it for the

Xjosition of office editor of the New York Courier

and Enquirer in 1848 (see Webb, James Watson)

;

was the first editor of Sarpei'e New MontMi/
Magazine; and in September, 1851, issued the
first number of the New Y'ork Daily Times. He
had spent the previous winter in Europe. In

1854 he was elected lieutenant-governor of New
York, and was prominent in the organization

of the Eepublican party in 1854—56. He was
again in Europe in 1859. In 1881 he was elect-

ed a member and speaker of the New York As-
serablj', and was an unsuccessful candidate for

the United States Senate in 1863. He was
elected to Congress in 1864, and gave a partial

support to the policy of President Johnson. (See
Johnson, Andrew.) He declined a proftered mis-
sion to Austria, visited Europe a third time in

1868, and the next year his active career was
suddenly terminated by death. He wrote a
History of the Administration of President Lin-
coln.

Reagan, John H., postmaster-general of the
Southern Confederacy (see Confederate States

Government), was bom in Sevier County, Tenn.,

Oct. 8, 1818; became a lawyer, and settled in

Palestine, Texas, where he was made deputy
stato surveyor iu 1840. In 1846 he was chosen

probate judge and colonel of militia, and in

1847 a member of the state legislature. He
was a member of Congress from 1857 to 1861,

when lie cast his lot with the insurgents, and
became one of Jefterson Davis's cabinet. He
was a prisoner in Fort Warren for a while after

the Tvar. From 1875 to 1885 he represented

Texas in Congress, and is now (1887) a member
of the United States Senate.

Revolution in England. (See English Sevo-

lution.

)

Robinson, EzEKiEL Giuiax, D.D., LL.D.,
president of Brown University, was born at

Attloboroogh, Mass., March 23, 1815 ; was grad-
uated at Brown University in 1838, and at New-
ton Theological Seminary in 1842. Became
pastor of a Baptist Church at Norfolk, Va., and
at Cincinnati, 0., and professor of Hebrew iu

the Theological Seminary at Covington, Ky.,
from 1646 to 1849 ; occupied the same chair ia
the Baptist Theological Seminary at Eochester,
N. Y., of which he became president ia 1860.

He was chosen president of Brown University
iu 1872, which position he now (1887) holds.

From 1859 to 1864 Dr. Eobinson was editor of
the Christian Review.

s.

Sejrmour, Horatio. One of the most emi-
nent and notable of the later governors of the
State of New York, was born at Pompey, N. Y.,

May 31, 1816. His parents removed to Utica
in his childhood. He received an academic and
partial military education, aud fitted himself
for the professicra of law, but never practised it,

having inherited an ample estate, and devoting
his attention to the management of it. He was
always a student,and acquired alarge amount of
knowledge. In early life he became enamoured
of politics, having served six years (1833-39) on
the staff of Governor Marcy. He was elected a
member of the assembly in 1841 ; held the posi-
tion by re-election four years, and was chosen
speaker in 1845. He had filled the office of
mayor of Utica in 1842. In 1852 lie was chosen
governor of his state. His veto of a prohibitory
liquor bUl lost him the favor of the ad vocates

of temperance throughout the state, and in 1854
he was defeated, as a candidate for re-election,
by Myron H. Clark, the Prohibition candidate.
He was again elected governor in 1862. During
the Civil War he was favorably inclined to the
policy of the Peace Party, yet he was always
opposed to secession as a political heresy. A
candidate for re-election in 1864, he was defeat-
ed. He t)resided at the Democratic National
Convention that nominated General McClellan
for the presidency of the United States, and was
a candidate for the same office in 1868, but was
defeated by General Grant. He then retired
from public life. He died at Utica, Feb. 12, 1886.

Siege of Quebec. (See Quebec, Siege of.)

Siege of Yorktovim. (See Yorktown, Siege of.)

Seizure of Public Property. (See Public
Property Seized.)
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T.

Tilden, Samuel Jones, -was bom at New
Lebanon, N. Y., Veh. 4, 1814. He was a pbysi-
callj' weak youth. His father was a personal
anct political frieud of Martiu Van Bureii and
other Democratic politicians. His briglit boy
was delighted with the conversation of several

of the members of the famous "Albany Regency,"
and he was early enamoured of politics. While
yet a lad lie wrote a x'olitical essay, whieli wa.s

published iu the Albany Argus, and attributed
to Mr. Van Buren. He entered Yale College,

lint his health failed, and he returned home.
He finished his studies at the University of New
York; studied law with Benjamin F. Butler, and
entered upon its practice; became a journalist,

and in 1844 established. the Daily Nen's in New
York City. He soon returned to the bar

;
prac-

tised his profession witli great success; was
elected to the New York Assembly ; was a mem-
ber of the Convention that revised the State

Constitution in 1846, and iu 1855 was an unsuc-

cessful candidate for the office of attorney-gen-

eral of tlio state. Mr. Tilden was an astute

politician, and a bitter opponent of the Repub-
lican party, charging it with creating sectional-

ism in our country, socially and politically. He
and Governor Seynmur were generally in accord

concerning the policy of the government during

the Civil War. He labored successfully in the

task of overthrowing the "Tweed Ring." In

1874 be was elected governor of the State of

New York, and in 1876 was an unsuccessful

candidate for the office of President of the

United States, when he retired to private life,

but exercised great influence in the councils of

the Democratic party. He died at bis beautiful

country seat of "Greystone," near Yonkers, Aug.

4, 1886, leaving a fortune of several million dol-

lars, a greater portion of which ho appropriated
by his will for the establishment of a free piiblic

library, on a grand scale, in the city of New
York.

w.
"Waite, Morrison Remich, LL.D., was born

a t Lyme, Conn., Nov. 29, 1816 ; was graduated at

Yale College in 1837; became a lawyer, and a

judge of the Supreme Court of Errors of Con-
necticut. He settled at Maumee City, Ohio, aud
was chosen a member of the Ohio legislature in

1849. Iu 1850 he made his residence at Toledo,

and became very prominent at the bar in Ohio.

He declined an election to Congress and a seat

on the bench of the Superior Court in Ohio.

He was one of the couusel for the United States

at the General Tribunal of Arbitration (which
see); was president of the Ohio Constitutional

Convention in 1873, and on March 4, 1874, he
was created Chief-Justice of the U. S. Supreme
Court.

Washington's Proclamation of Neutrality.
(See Neutrality, Waalmujton's Proclamation of.)

Weare, Meshech, was born at Hampton,
N. H., June 16, 1713; graduated at Harvard in

1735 ; made law a profession ; was a member of rhe

colonial -legislature several years, and speaker
iu 1752; a commissioner to the Colonial Con-
gress at Albany in 1754; became jnstice of tlie

Sujireme Court of New Hampshire iu 1777. He
was chairman of the Committee of Safety (see

Committees of Safety) of New Hampshire, aud
was chosen president of the state on its oigan-

izatiou in 1776, aud was re-elected annually

during the war. He was veiy efficient iu find-

ing men and means to oppose the invasion of

Burgoyne. (See Burgoyn^s Campaign.) Under
the new constitution of the state he was again

chosen president or governor iu 1784. He died

Jan. 14, 1786.

"Wilkes, Charles, was born at New York in

1801, and entered the naval service as midship-

man in 1818. He became lieutenant in 1826, and
commodore in 1862. As lieutenant he com-
manded the U. S. Expedition to explore the

Southern and Pacific oceans (1838-42), a narra-

tive of which he published. In 1861 lie was iu

command of the frigate San Jacinto, iu the West
Indies, in quest ofthe Confederate cruiser Sumter.

Learning that the Confederate couimissioners to

Europe, Messrs. Mason and Slidell, were on the

British mail-steamer Trent, he iuteicepted that

vessel, took the commissioners from her, and
conveyed them to Boston. They were held pris-

oners awhile, and theu released. (See ilason and
SlideU.) Iu 1862 he was promoted to commodore,
and placed in coinuiand of the Potomac flotilla;

and soon afterwai'ds he commanded a flying

squadron designed to break up blockade-run-

ning between the Southern States and the

West Indies (see Blockade-running), and made
many captures. In 1966 he was promoted to rear-

admiral. In 1843 the Loudon Geographical So-

ciety awarded Lieutenant Wilkes the gold med-
al.

" He died at Washington, D. C, Feb. 8, 1877.

"Wilson, James Harrison, a distinguished

engineer and cavalry officer, was burn in Illinois

abont 1838; graduated at West Point iu 1860;

became captain of topographical engineers in

May, 1861, and served on the coasts of South
Carolina and Georgia. Breveted major iu 1862;

was aide-de-camp to General McClellau at the

battles of South Mountain (which see) aud Au-
tietani (which see); was assistant engineer and
inspector-general of the Army of the Teiinessee,

iu the campaign against Vicksburg in 1863, and
was made brigadier-general of volunteers, Oct
31. He was breveted lientenant-colouel of the

United States Army for gallantly at Chatta-

nooga. He commanded the 3d cavalry division

of the Army of the Potomac in the summer of

1864; took part in the campaign against Rich-

moud in that year, and in the Shenandoah Val-

ley ; commauded the cavalry of the division of

the Mississippi in the fall of 1864; took part in

the campaign of Geueriil Thomas in Tennessee,-
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and was distingnislicd for a cavalry raid into

Alabama and Georgia in tlie spring of 1865,

T\lien he was breveted brigadier and major-

general, United States Army. In April he was
made major-general of volnnteevs. He captnred

Selma and Montgomery, in Alabama, and Colum-
bus and Macon, in Georgia; and captnred Jef-

ferson Davis, May 10, 1865. He left the army
at the close of 1870, became vice-president of a

railway company in the West, chief engineer of

tlie Metropolitan Elevated Railroad iu New
York, and president of tlie New York and New
England Railroad Company in 1881.

"Wilson's Raid. (See Jfilsmi, J. II.)

vyinthrop, Robert C harles, LL.D., was born

at Boston, Mass., May 12, 1809, and is a descend-
ant in the sixth generation from Governor John
Winthrop (which see). He was graduated at

Harvard iu 1828; studied law with Daniel Web-
ster; was a member of the Massachusetts Leg-
islature, 1836-40, and was a member of Congress,

1841-42, and 1843-50. From 1847 to 1849 he was
speaker of the House. Iu Congress he was dis-

tinguished for his eloquence and rare skill in

debate. In 1847 he visited Europe, and agaiu

later. On July 4, 1848, lie was the official orator

at the laying of the corner-stone of the Wash-
ington monument at the national capital, and
was agaiu the orator appointed by Congress at

its dedication, Feb. 22, 1885. He was president

of the electoral college of Massachusetts in 1848,

and in 1850 was appointed United States Seua^
tor to fill the unexpired term of Dauiel Web-
ster. Mr. Winthrop has gratified his country-
men by the delivery of numerous occasional

addresses, and eulogies of distinguished persons
deceased. He has enriched the North American
£evieto and other periodicals with contributions
from his pen, and is the author of a Memoir of
Nathan Appleton, LL.D. ; of the Life and Letters

of John Winthrop (2 vols.), and of Washington,
Bowdoin, and FranMin, with a Few Brief Pieces on
Kindred Topics. In May, 1887, he wrote an ex-
quisite Victorian j ubilee ode.

Woolsey, Theodore Dwight, D.D., LL.D.,
was born iu New York, Oct. 31, 1801

;
graduated

at Yale College in 1820; studied theology at

Princeton; was licensed to iJieach in 1825, and
became professor of Greek, in Yale, in 1831. He
was elected president of Yale College iu 1846,

and resigned the office iu 1871. He has since
resided iu New Haven, giviug instruction iu the
law -school. Dr. Woolsey was ordained at the
time of his inauguration as president of the
college, and has frequently preached with great
eloquence and power. He was for several years
one of the regents of the Smithsonian Institu-

tion, aud was a member aud the chairmau of
the American division of the committee for the
revision of the New Testament. As a theolo-

gian he is distingnished for Uis profound Biblical

knowledge aud the catholicity of his opinions.

He is also distiugnished as a scholar for the

exactness of his knowledge and the extent of

his erudition. He is eminent in a great variety

of departmeuts of learning. Dr. AVoolsey is the

author of several valuable works aud editor of

classical volumes. He luis written and jiub-

lished an Historical Discourse on Tale College;

an Introduction to International Law; an Essai/

on Divorces and Divorce Legislation, aud several

sermons. He edited, with notes. Dr. Francis

Liebei''s work on Civil Liberty and Self-Gorern-

ment; also his Moral and Political Ethics. He
has also published » work on Political Science,

aud on Communism and Socialigm.

WTiight, SU.AS, was bom at Amherst, Mass.,

May 24, 1795 ; died at Saratoga Springs, Aug.
27, 1847. His parents settled in Vermont, and
Silas was educated at Middlebnry College, where
he was graduated iu IflS. He became inter-

ested in politics iu his youth. He studied law,

and began its practice at Sandy HiU, N. Y., in

1819. The same year he became a resident of

Cauton, N. Y., and that was his home abode the

remainder of his life. His superior abilities

were soon manifested. He took pride in mili-

tary affairs, and became a brigadier-general of

militia. Iu 1823 he was elected to the state

senate for the St. Lawrence district, which em-
braced St. Lawrence aud eight other sparsely

settled counties of northern New York. In the
senate he was marked as a fluent speaker aud
sound logician, and an industrious and trust-

worthy servaut of the people. In 1826 he was
elected to Congress, and in 1S29 was appointed
comptroller of the State of New York. He was
elected to the same office by the legislature in

1832. In 1833 he was chosen United States
Senator, aud held that po.sition until he was
elected goveruor of New I'ork iu 1844. The
same year he was tendered a uomiuation for the
office of Vice-presideut of the United States, but
he declined it. He also decliued the ajipoint-

ment of judge of the United States Supreme
Court. At the close of his official term he re-

j

tired to private life, followed by the grateful
! appreciation of his countrymen, who fondly
hoped to call him to higher duties of states-

manship, when death suddenly snatched him
from earth. He had consented to deliver an
address at the State Agricultural Fair, to be
held at Saratoga Springs iu August, 1847. He
was there, aud preparing for the services, when
he was attacked by an acute disease, and ex-
jiired two hours afterwards, on Aug. 27. The
citizens of Weybridge, Vt., where he spent liis

earlier years, erected a fine mouumeut to his
memory, and those of St. Lawrence County
erected a beautiful memorial of white marble
at Canton.

Yosemite Valley is in the Sierra Nevada, of
California, 150 miles in a direct line S.E. from
San Francisco, and nearly iu the centre of the

state. Its scenic attractions are most remark-
able. It was discovered in 1851, a party of
settlers near the mining -camp of Mariposa
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having visited it that year. The Indian resi-

dents of that region are said to be a mixed
race. They were troublesome to the white set-

tlers, and were chased to this stronghold, and
thus it was discovered. The name, Yosemiie,

signifies " a full-grown grizzly hear."

Zenger, John Peter. (See Zengei-'s Tiial.)



CONSTITUTION OF THE UNITED STATES.

PREAJfBLE.

We, the people of the United States, in order to

form a more perfect union, establish justice, insure

domestic trauquillitj, provide for the common de-

fence, promote the general welfare, and secure the
blessings of liberty to ourselves and onr posterity,

do ordain and establish this Constitution for the
United States of America.

AETICLE I. Legislative Department.

Section I. Congress in General.

All legislative powers herein granted shall be vest-

ed in a Congress of the United States, which sliall

consist of a Senate and House of Representatives.

Sectiojt II. Souse of Eepresentatives.

Clause 1. The House of Representatives shall be
composed of members chosen every second year by
the people of the several states; and the electors in

each state shall have the qualifications requisite for

electors of the most numerous branch of the State
Legislature.

Clause 2. No person shall be a representative wlio
shall not have attained to the age of twenty-five
years, aud been seven years a citizen of the United
States, and who shall not, wlicn elected, be an in-

habitant of that state in which he shall be chosen.
Claicse 3. Representatives and direct taxes shall be

apportioned among the several states which may be
included within this Union, according to their re-

spective numbers, which shall be determined by add-
ing to the whole number of free persons, including
those bound to service for a term of years, and ex-
cluding Indians not taxed, three fifths of all other
persons. The actual enumeration shall be made
within three years after the first meeting ofthe Con-
gress of the United States, and within every subse-
quent term of ten years, in such manner as they
shall by law direct. The number of representative's

shall not exceed one for every thirty thousand, but
each state shall have at least one representative;
and until such enumeration shall be made, the State
ofNew Hampshire shall be entitled to choose three,
Massachusetts eight, Rhode Island and Providence
Plantations one, Connecticut five. New York six.

New Jersey four, Penn.sylvania eight, Delaware one,
Maryland six, Virginia ten, North Carolina five.

South Carolina five, and Georgia three.

Clause 4. When vacancies happen in the represen-
tation from any state, the executive authority there-
of shall issue writs of election to fill such vacancies.

Clause 5. The House of Representatives shall
choose their speaker and other officers, and shall

have the sole power of impeachment.

Section HI. Senate.

Claiise L The Senate of the United States shall be
composed of two senators from each state, chosen
by the Legislature thereof for six years, and each
senator shall have one vote.

Clause 2. Immediately after they shall be assem-
bled in consequence of the first election, they shall

be divided, as equally as may be, into three clnsses.

The seats of the senators of the first class shall be
vacated at the expiration of the second year, of the
second class at the expiration of the fourth year,
and of the third class at the expiration of the sixth

U.-50

year, so that one third may be chosen every second
year; and if vacancies happen, by resignation or

otherwise, during the recess of the Legislature of
any state, the executive thereof may make tempora-

ry appointments until the next meeting of the Leg-
islature, which shall then fill such vacancies.

Clause S. No person shall be a senator who shall

not have attained to the age of thirty years, and
been nine years a citizen of the United States, and
who shall not, when elected, be an inhabitant of

that state for which he shall be chosen.

Clause 4. The Vice-President of the United States

shall be President of the Senate, but shall have no
vote, unless they be equally divided.

Clause 5. The Senate shall choose their other offi-

cers, and also a president pro tempore, in tlie ab-

sence of the Vice-President, or when he shall exer-

cise the office of President of the United States.

Clause 6. The Senate shall have the sole power to

try all imptachments. When sitting fur that pur-
pose, they shall be on oath or affirmation. When
the President ofthe United States Is tried, the chief-

justice shall preside; and no person shall be con-
victed without the concurrence of two thirds ofthe
members present.

Clatise 7. Judgment in case of impeachment shall

not extend farther than to removal from office, and
disqualification to hold and enjoy any office of hon-
or, trust, or profit under the United States ; but the
party convicted shall, nevertheless, be liable and
subject to indictment, trial, judgment, aud punish-
ment according to law.

Section IT. Soth Souses.

Clatise 1. The times, places, and manner of hold-
ing elections for senators and representatives shall
be prescribed in each state by the Legislature there-
of; but the Congress may at any time, by law, make
or alter such regulations, except as to the place of
choosing senators.

Clatcse 2. The Congress shall assemble at least
once in every year, and such meeting shall be on the
first Monday in December, unless they shall, by law,
appoint a different day.

Section V. The Souses separately.

Clause 1. Each house shall be the judge of the
elections, returns, and qualifications of its own mem-
bers, and a majority of each shall constitute a quo-
rum to do business; but a smaller number may ad-
journ, from day to day, and may be authorized to
compel the attendance of absent members, in such
manner and under such penalties as each house may
provide.

Clause 2. Each house shall determine the rules of
its proceedings, punish its members for disorderly
behavior, and^ with, the concurrence of two thirds,
expel a member.

Clause 3. Each house shall keep a jonmal of its
proceedings, and, -from time to . time, publish the
same, excepting such parts as may in their judg-
ment require secrecy ; and the yeas and nays of the
members of either house, on any qnestibn,'shall, at
the desire of one fifth of those present, be entered
on the journal.

Clause 4.. Neither bouse during the session of
Congress shall,.withoat the consent of the other,
adjourn for more than three days, nor to any other
place than that in which the two houses shall be
sitting.
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Section VI. Disabilities of Members.

Clause 1. The eenators and representatives shall
receive a compensation for their services, to be as-

certained by law, and paid out of tlie Treasury of
tlie United States. . They shall in all cases, e^^cept
treason, felony, and breach of the peace, be privi-

leged from arrest during their attendance at the ses-

sion of their respective houses, and in going to or
returning from the same ; and for any speech or de-
bate in either house, they shall not be questioned in

any other place.

Clause 2. No senator or representative shall, dur-
ing the time for which he was elected, he appointed
to any civil ofiBce under the authority of the United
States, which shall have been created, or the emolu-
ments whereof shall have been increased, during
such time; and no person holding any office under
the United States shall be a member of either house
during his continuance in office.

Section VII. Mode of Passing Laws.

ClaJtse 1. All bills for raising revenue shall origi-

nate in the House of Representatives; but the Sen-
ate may propose or concur with amendments, as on
other bills.

Clause 2. Every bill which shall have passed the
House of Representatives and the Senate shall,

before it become a law, be presented to the Presi-

dent of the United States ; if he approve, he shall

sign it ; but if not, he shall return it, with his objec-

tions, to that house in which it shall have originat-

ed, who shall enter the objections at large on their

journal, and proceed to reconsider it. It, after such
reconsideration, two tliirds of that house shall agree
to pass the bill, it shall be sent, together with the
objections, to the other house, by which it shall

likewise be reconsidered, and if approved by two
thirds of that house, it shall become a law. But in

all such cases the votes of both houses shall be de-

termined by yeas and nays, and the names of the per-

sons voting for and against the bill shall be entered
on the journal of each house respectively. If any
bill shall not be returned by the President within
ten days (Sundays excepted) after it shall have been
presented to him, the same shall be a law in like

manner as if he had signed it, unless the Congress
by their adjournment prevent its return, in which
case it shall not be a law.

Clause 3. Every order, resolution, or vote to which
the concurrence of the Senate and House of Repre-
sentatives may be necessary (except on a question of

adjournment) shall be presented to the President

of the United States; and, before the same shall

take effect, shall be approved by him, or, being dis-

approved by him, sliall be repassed by two thirds

of the Senate and House of Representatives, ac-

cording to the rules and limitations prescribed in

the case of a bill.

Section VIII. Poioers granted to Congress.

The Congress shall have power

—

Clause 1. To lay and collect taxes, duties, imposts,

and excises, to pay the debts and provide for the

common defence and general welfare of the United
States; but all duties, imposts, and excises shall be

uniform throughont the United States;

Clause 3. To borrow money on the credit of the

United States

;

Clause 3. To regulate commerce with foreign na-

tions, and among the several states, and with the In-

dian tribes

;

Clause 4. To establish a uniform rule of naturali-

zation, and uniform laws on the subject of bank-

ruptcies, throughout the United States;

Clause 5. To coin money, regulate the value there-

ofand offoreign coin, and fix the standard ofweights

and measures

;

Clause 6. To provide for the punishment of coun-

terfeiting the securities and current coin of the Unit-

ed States

;

Clause 7. To establish post-offlces and post-roads;

Clause 8. To promote the progress of science and

useful arts, by securing for limited times to authors
and inventors the exclusive right to their respective
writings and discoveries

;

Clause 9. To constitute tribunals inferior to the
Supreme Court;

Clause 10. To define and punish felonies commit-
ted on the high seas, and offences against the law of
nations

;

Clause 11. To declare war, grant letters of marque
and reprisal, and make rules conceruing captures on
land and water

;

Clause 12. To raise and support armies ; but no
appropriation of money to that use shall be for a
longer t«rm than two years

;

(Sause 13. To provide and maintain a navy

;

Clause 14. To m:ike rules for the goverument and
regulation of the land and naval forces;

Clajtse 15. To provide for calling forth the militia

to execute the laws ofthe Union, suppress insurrec-

tions, and repel invasions

;

Clause 16. To provide for organizing^ arming, and
disciplining the militia, and for governing such part
of them as may be employed in the service of the
United States, reserving to the states respectively
the appointment of the officers and the authority of
training the militia according to the discipline pre-

scribed by Congress

;

Clause 17. To exercise exclusive legislation, in all

cases whatsoever, over such district (not exceeding
ten miles square) as may, by cession of particular

states and the acceptance of Congress, become the
seat of eovernment of the United States, and to ex-

ercise like authority over all places purchased, by
the consent of the Legislature of the state in which'
the same shall be, for the erection of forts, ms^a-
zines, ai-senals, dock-yards, and other needful build-

ings; and,
Clause 18. To make all laws which shall be neces-

sary and proper for carrying into execution the fore-

going powers, and all other powers vested by this

Constitution in thegovernnient ofthe United States,

or in any department or officer thereof.

Section IX. Powers denied to the United States.

Clause 1. The migration or importation of such
persons as any ofthe states now existing shall think
proper to admit shall not be prohibited by the Con-
gress prior to the year one thousand eight hundred
and eight; but a tax or duty may be imposed on
such importation, not exceeding ten dollars for each
person.

Clause 2. The privilege of the writ of habeas cor-

pus shall not be suspended unless when, in case of re-
hellion or invasion, the public safety may require it.

Clause 3. No bill of attainder, or ex-post-fiicto law,

shall be passed.
Qause 4. No capitation or other direct tax shall

be laid, unless in proportion to the census or enu-
meration herein before directed to be taken.

Clause 5. No tax or duty shall be laid on articles

exported from any state.

Clatise 6. No preference shall be given by any reg-

ulation of commerce or revenue to the ports of one
state over those of another; nor shall vessels hound
to or from one state be obliged to enter, clear, or
pay duties in another.

Clattse 7. No money shall be drawn from the Treas-
ury but in consequence of appropriations made by
law ; and a regular statement and account of the re-

ceipts and expenditures ofall public money shall be
published from time to time.

Clajise 8. No title of nobility shall be granted by
the United States ; and no person holding any of-

fice of profit or trust under them shall, without the
consent of the Congress, accept ofany present, emol-
ument, office, or title ofany kind whatever from any
king, prince, or foreign state.

Section X. Powers denied to the States.

Clause 1. No state shall enter into any treaty, al-

liance, or confederation
;
grant letters of marque

or reprisal; coin money; emit bills of credit; make
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anything bnt gold and sIlTer coin a tender in pay-

ment of debts; pass any bill of attainder, ex-post-

facto law, or law impairing the obligation of con-

tracts; or grant any title of nobility.

Claxuie 2. No state shall, without the consent of

the Congress, lay any imposts or duties on imports
or exports, except what may be absolutely neces-

sary for executing its inspection laws ; and the net

produce of all duties and imposts laid by any state

on imports or exports shall be for the use of tlie

Treasury of the United States ; and all such laws
shall be subject to the revision and coutrol of the

Congress.
• CSiTuie 3. No state shall, without the consent of
Congress, lay any duty of tonnage, keep troops or
ships of war in time of peace, enter into any agree-
ment or compact with another state or with a for-

eign power^ or engage in war, unless actually invad-
ed, or in such imminent danger as will not admit of
delays.

AETICLE n. Executive Departmext.

Section I. President and Vice-President.

Clause 1. The executive power shall be vested in

a President of the United States of America. He
shall hold his office during the teim of four years,
and, together with the Vice-President, chosen for
the same term, be elected as follows

:

Clause 2. Each state shall appoint, in such man-
ner as the Legislature thereof may direct, a number
of electors, equal to the whole number of senators
and representatives to which the state may be en-
titled in the Congress ; but no senator or represent-
ative, or jierson holding an office of trust or profit

under the Dnited States, shall be ax^pointed an elec-

tor.

[CZajwe 3. The electors shall meet in their respec-
tive states, and vote by ballot for two persons, of
whom one at least shall not be an inhabitant of the
same state with themselves. And they shall make
a list of all the persons voted for, and ofthe number
of votes for each ; which list they shall sign and cer-

tify, and transmit, sealed, to the seat of the govern-
ment of the Dnited States, directed to the President
of the Senate. The President of the Senate shall, in

the presence of the Senate and House of Represents
atives, open all the certificates, and the votes shall

then be counted. The person having the greatest
number of votes shall be the President, ifsuch num-
ber be a majority of the whole number of electors
appointed; and ifthere be more than one who. have
such majority, and have an equal number of votes,

then the House of Representatives shall immediate-
ly choose by ballot one of them for President ; and
if no person have a majority, then, from the five

highest on the list, the said House shall in like man-
ner choose the President. But in choosing the Pres-
ident, the votes shall be taken by states, the repre-
sentation from each state having one vote ; a quo-
rum for this purpose shall consist of a member or
members from two thirds of the states, and a major-
ity of all the states shall be necessary to a choice.
In every case, after the choice of the President, the
person having the greatest number of votes of the
electors shall be tlie Vice-President. But if there
should remain two or more who have equal votes,

the Senate shall choose from them by ballot the
Vice-President.*]

Claicse 4. The Congress may determine the time
of choosing the electors, and the day on which they
shall give their votes, which day shall be the same
throughout the United States.

Clause 5. No person except a natural-bom citizen,

or a citizen of the United States at the time of the
adoption of this Constitution, shall be eligible to
the office of President; neither shall any person be
eligible to that office who shall not have attained
to the age of thirty-five years, and been fourteen
years a resident within the United States.

Clause 6. In case of the removal of the President

* Altered by the Twelfth AmeadmeDt; see p. 1567.

from office, or of his death, resignation, or inability

to discharge the powers and duties of the said of-

fice, the same shall devolve on the Vice-President

;

and the Congress may by law provide for the case
of removal, death, resignation, or inability, both of
the President and Vice-President, declaring what of-

ficer shall then act as President; and such officer

shall act accordingly, until the disability be re-

moved or a President shall be elected.
Clause 7. The President shall, at stated times, re-

ceive for his services a compensation, which shall
neither be increased nor diminished duiing the pe-
riod for which he shall have been elected, and he
shall not receive within that period any other emol-
ument from the United States, or any of them.

Clause 8. Before he enters on the execution of his
office, he shall take the following oath or affirma-
tion:
" I do solemnly swear (or affirm) that I will faith-

fully execute the office of President of the United
States, and will, to the best of my ability, preserve,
protect, and defend the Constitution of the United
States."

Section II. Powers of tlie President.

Clause 1. The President shall be commander-in-
chief of the army and navy ofthe United States, and
of the militia of the several states when called into
ttie actual service of the United States; he maj' re-

quire the opinion, in writing, of the principal officer

in each of the executive departments, upon any sub-
ject relating to the duties of their respective of-

fices; and he shall have power to grant reprieves
and pardons for offences against the United States,
except in cases of impeachment.

Clause 2. He shall have power, by and with the
advice and consent of the Senate, to make treaties,

provided two thirds of the senators present con-
cur; and he shall nominate, and by and with the ad-
vice and consent of the Senate shall appoint, ambas-
sadors, other public ministers and consuls, judges
of the Supreme Court, and all other officers of the
United States whose appointments are not herein
otherwise provided for, and which shall be estab-
lished by law ; but the Congress may by law vest
the appointment of such inferior officers as they
think proper in the President alone, in the courts
of law, or in the heads of departments.

Clause 3. The President shall have ])Ower to fill up
all vacancies that may happen during the recess of
the Senate, by granting commissions, which shall
expire at the end of their next session.

Section III. JDuties of the Presideiit.

He shall, from time to time, give to the Congress
information of the state of the Union, and recom-
mend to their consideration such measures as he
shall judge neeessarj' and expedient; he may, on ex-
traordinary occasions, convene both houses, or ei-
ther of them ; and in case of disagreement between
them, with respect to the time of adjournment, he
may adjourn them to such time as he shall think
proper; he shall receive ambassadors and other
public ministers; he shall take care that the laws
be faithfully executed, and shall commission all the
officers of the United States.

Section IV. Impeacliment of tlie President.

The President, Vice-President, and all civil officers
of the United States shall be removed from office
on impeachment for and conviction of treason, bri-
bery, or other high crimes and misdemeanors.

ARTICLE m.
Section I.

Jddiciai, Department.

United States Courts.

The judicial power of the United States shall be
vested in one Supreme Court, and in such inferior
courts as Congress may, from time to time, ordain
and establish. The judges, both of the supreme and
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taferior courts, sliall hold tlieir offices daring good
bebavior; and shall, at stated times, receive for their
services a compensation, which shall not be dimin-
ished daring their continuance in office.

Section IL Jurisdiction of the United States

Courts.

Cla-uxe 1. The judicial power shall extend to all
cases in law and equity arising under this Constitu-
tion, the laws of the United States, and treaties
inade, or which shall be made, under their author-
ity ; to all cases affecting ambassadors, other pub-
lic miiiisteis, and consuls; to all cases of admiral-
ty and maritime jurisdiction ; to controvei-sies to
which the United States shall be a party ; to contro-
versies between two or more states ; between a state
and citizens of another state ; between citizens of
different states; between citizens of the same state
claiming lands nnder grants of different states ; and
between a state, or the citizens thereof, and foreign
states, citizens, or subjects.*

Clause 2. In all cases affecting ambassadors, oth-
er public ministers and consuls, and those in which
a state shall be party, the Supreme Court shall have
original jurisdiction. In all the other eases before
mentioned, the Supreme Court shall have appellate
jurisdiction, both as to law and fact, with such ex-
ceptions, and nnder such regulations, as the Con-
gress shall make.

Clatise 3. The trial of all crimes, except in cases
of impeachment, shall be by jury, and such trial

shall be held in the state where the said crimes
shall have been committed ; but when not commit-
ted within any state, the trial shall be at such place
or pliices as the Congress may by law have directed.

Section III. Treason.

Clnime 1. Treason against the United States shall
consist only in levying war ac^inst them, or in ad-
hering to their enemies, giving them aid and com-
fort. No person shall be convicted of treason un-
less on the testimony of two witnesses to the same
overt act, or on confession in open court.

Clause 2. The Congress shall have power to de-
clare the punishment of treason; but no attainder
of treason shall work corruption of blood, or forfeit-

ure, except during the life of the person attainted.

AETICLE rV.

Section I. State Secords.

Full faith and credit shall be given in each state
to the public acts, records, and judicial proceedings
of every other state. And the Congress may, by
general laws, prescribe the manner in which such
acts, records, and proceedings shall be proved, and
the effect thereof

Section II. Privileges of Citizens, etc

Clause 1. The citizens of each state shall be en-
titled to all privileges and immunities of citizens in

the several states.

Clau.<x 3. A person charged in any state with trea-

son, felony, or other crime, who shall flee from jus-

tice and be found in another state, shall, on demand
of the executive authority of the state from which
he fled, be delivered up, to be removed to the state

having jurisdiction of tlie crime.
Clause 3. No person held to service or labor in

one state, under the laws thereof, escaping into an-
other, shall, in consequence of any law or regula-
tion therein, be discharged from such service or la-

bor, but shall be delivered up on claim of the party
to whom such service or labor may be due.

Section III. New States and Territories.

Clause 1. New states may be admitted by the Con-
gress into this Union; bnt no new state shall be
formed or erected within the jurisdiction ofany oth-

* Alterad by the Eleventh AracDdmcot; see p. 15G7.

er state ; nor any state be fornied by the junction'
oftwo or more states, or parts ofstates, without the
consent of the legislatures of the stat^ concerned,
as well as of the Congress.

Clause 2. The Congress shall have power to dis-

pose ofj and make allneedful rules and regulations
respectmg, the territory or other property belong-
ing to the United States; and nothiug in tliis Con-
stitution shall be so construed as to prejudice any
claims ofthe United States or ofany particular state.

Section IV. Guarantee to the States.

The United States shall guarantee to every state
in this Union a republican form of government, and
shall protect each of them against invasion; and,
on application of the Legislature, or of the execu-
tive (when the Legislature cannot be convened),
against domestic violence.

ARTICLE V. Power of Amendment.

Tlie Congress, whenever two thirds of both houses
shall deem it necessary, shall propose amendments
to this Constitution, or, on the application of the
legislatures of two thirds of the several states,

shall call a convention for proposing amendments,
which, in either case, sliall be valid to all intents
and purposes, as part of this Constitution, when
ratified by the legislatures of three fourths of the
several states, or by conventions in three fonrths
thereof, as the one or the other mode of ratification

may be proposed by Congress; provided that no
amendment which may be made prior to the year
one thousand eight hundred and eight shall in any
manner affect the first and fourth clauses in the
niuth section of the first Article; and that no state,

without its consent, shall be deprived of its equal
suffrage in the Senate.

AETICLE VI. Public Debt, Supremacy op
THE Constitution, Oath of Office,

Eeogious Test.

Clause 1. All debts contracted and engagements
entered into before the adoption of this Constitu-
tion shall be as valid against the United Stat«s un-
der this Constitution as under the Confederation.

Clause 2. This Constitution, and the laws of the
United States which shall be made in pursuance
thereof, and all treaties made, or which shall be
made, under the authority of the United States,
shall be the supreme law of the land ; and thejudges
in every state shall be bound thereby, anything in
the constitution or laws of any state to the contrary
notwithstanding.

Clause 3. The senators and representatives before
mentioned, and the members of the several state
legislatures, and all executive and judicial officers,

both of the United States and of the several states,
shall be bound by oath or affirmation to support
this Constitution : but no religious test shall ever
be required as a qualification to any office or public
trust under the United States.

AETICLE VII. Eatification of the Consti-
tution.

The ratification of the conventions of nine states
shall be sufficient for the establishment of this Con-
stitution between the states so i-atifying the same.

Done in Convention, by the unanimous consent of
the states present, the seventeenth day ofSeptem-
ber, in the year of our Lord one thousand seven
hundred and eighty-seven, and of the Indepen-
dence ofthe United States ofAmerica the twelfth.
In witness whereof, we have hereunto subscribed
our names.

George Washington,
President and Deputy from Virginia.

Siui Hampshire.—John Langdon, Nicholas Gil-

tnan.
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Masioehutdts.—^Nathaniel Gorham, Bafas King. .

ConnectieutJ—Vlm. Samuel JoLnsOD, Boger SUer-

man.
New York.—^Alexander Hamilton.

.

New Jersey.—William Livingston, William Pater-

son, David Brearley, Jonatliab Dayton.
Arinsylvania.—Benjamin Franklin, Robert Morris,

Tliomas Fitzsimous, James Wilson, Tliomas Mifflin,

George Clymer, Jared IngersoU, Gouvemeur Mor-
ris.

Delaware.—George Read, John Dickinson, Jacob
Broom, Gnnning Bedford, Jr., Richard Bassett
Maryland.—lAmes McHenry, Daniel Carroll, Dan-

iel of St. Thomas Jenifer.

Virginia.—^Johu Blair, James Madison, Jr.

North Carolina.—William Blount, Hugh William-
son, Richard Dubbs Spaight. i

&K<A Carolina.—John Rutledgc, Charles Cotes-
worth Pinckney, Pierce Butler.

Georgia.—WUliam Few, Abraham Baldwin.
Alleet, W1LLIA.U Jackson, Secretary.

AMENDMENTS TOTUE CONSTITUTION.

Article I. Freedom of lieligion, eic.

- Congress shall make no law respecting an estab-
lishment of religion, or prohibiting the free exercise
thereof; or abridging the freedom of speech, or of

. the press ; or the right of the people peaceably to
assemble, and to petition the government for a re-

dress ofgrievances.

Articu: II. Jiight to bear Arms.

• A well-regulated militia being necessary to the
security of a free state, the rigllt of the people to

keep and bear arms shall not be infringed.

Aeticle III. Quartering Soldiers on Citizens.

No soldier shall, in time of peace, be quartered in

any house without the consent of the owner; nor
in time of war, but in a manner to be prescribed by
law.

Article TV. Search-warrants.

The right of the people to be secure in their per-

sons, houses, papere, and effects against unreasona-
ble searches and seizures shall not be violated ; and
no warrants shall issue but upon probable cause,
supported by oath or affinnation, and particularly

describing the place to be searched, and the persons
or things to be seized.

Article v. Trial for Crime, etc.

No person shall be held to answer for a capital or
otherwise infamous crime, unless on a presentment
or indictment of a grand jury, except in cases aris-

ing in the land or naval forces, or in the militia when
in active service in time of war or pnblic danger;
nor shall any person be subject for the same offence

to be twice put in jeopardy of life or limb ; nor shall

be compelled, in any criminal case, to be a witness
against himself; nor be deprived of life, liberty, or
property without due process of law ; nor shall pri-

vate property be taken for public use without just
compensation.

Article VI. Bights of Accused Persons.

In all criminal prosecutions, the accused shall en-
joy the right to a speedy and pnblic trial, by an im-
partial jury of the state and district wherein the
crime shall have been committed, which district

shall have been previously ascertained by law, and
to be informed of the nature and cause of the accu-
sation ; to be confronted with the witnesses against
him ; to have compulsory process for obtaining wit-
nesses in his favor ; and to have the assistance of
counsel for his defence.

Article VII. Salts at Common Law.

In suits at common law, where the value in con-
troversy shall exceed twenty dollars, the right of
trial by jury shall be preserved; and no fact tried

by a jury shall be otherwise re-examined in any
court of the United States than according to the
rules of the common law.

Article VIII. Excessive Bail.

Excessive bail shall not be required, nor exces-
sive hues imposed, nor cruel and unusual punish-
ments inflicted.

Article IX.

The enumeration in the Constitntion of certain
rights shall not be construed to deny or disparage
others retained by the people.

Article X.

The powers not granted to the United States by
the Constitution, nor prohibited by it to the states,

are reserved to the states respectively or to the peo-
ple.

Article XI.

The judicial power of the United States shall not
be construed to extend to any suit in law or equity
commenced or prosecuted against one of the Unit-
ed States by citizens of another state, or by citizens

or subjects of any foreign state.

Article XU. Mode of Choosing the President and
Vice-President.

Clause 1. The electors shall meet in their respec-
tive states, and vote by ballot for President and Vice-
President, oneof whom, at least, shall not be an in-

habitant of the same state with themselves; they
shall name in their ballots the person voted for as
President, and in distinct ballots the person voted
for as Vice-President; and they shall make distinct
lists of all persons voted for as President, and of all

persons voted for as Vice-President, and of the num-
ber of votes for each, which list thej' shall sign and
certify, and transmit, sealed, to the seat of govern-
ment ofthe United States, directed to the President
of the Senate; the President of the Senate shall, in
the presence of the Senate and House of Represent-
atives, open all the certificates, and the votes sliull

then be counted; the person having the greatest
number of votes for President shall be the Presi-
dent, if such number be a majority of the whole
number of electors appointed; and if no person
have such majority, then from the persons having
the highest numbers, not exceeding three, on the
list of those voted for as Piesident, the Honse of
Representatives shall choose immediately by ballot
the President. But in choosing the President, the
votes shall be taken by states, the representation
from each state having one vote ; a quorum for this
purpose shall consist ofa member or members from
two thirds of the states, and a majority of all the
states shall be necessary to a choice. And if the
House of Representatives shall not choose a Presi-
dent, whenever the right of choice shall devolve
upon them, before the fourth day ofMarch n«xt fol-
lowing, then the Vice-President shall act as Presi-
dent, as in the case of death or other constitutional
disability of the President.

Clause 2. The person having the greatest number
of votes as Vice-President shall be tlie Vice-Presi-
dent, if such number be a majority of the whole
number of electors appointed; and if no person
have a majority, then from the two highest num-
bers on the list the Senate shall choose the Vice-
President; a quoiTim for the purpose shall consist
of two thirds of the whole number of senators, and
a majority of the whole number shall be iiecessarv
to a choice.

Clause 3. But no person constitutionally ineligi-
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ble to the ofiSce of President shall be eligible to that
of Vice-President of the United States.

Article XIII.

Clau»e 1. Neither slavery nor involuntary servi-

tude, except as a punishment for crime whereof the
party shall have been duly convicted, shall exist
within the United States, or any place subject to
their jurisdiction.

Clause 2. Congress shall have power to enforce
this article by appropriate legislation.

. Article XIV.

Clause 1. All persons born or naturalized in the
United States, and subject to the jurisdiction there-
of, are citizens of the United States and of the state
wherein they reside. No state shall malse or enforce
any law which shall abridge the privileges or immu-
nities of citizens of the United States; nor shall any
state deprive any person of life, liberty, or property,
without due process of law, nor deny to any person
within Its jurisdiction the equal protection of the
laws.

Clause 3. Eepresentatives shall be apportioned
among the several states, according to tUeir respec-
tive numbers, counting the whole number of per-
sons in each state, excluding Indians not taxed. But
when the riofht to vote at any election for the choice
of electors for President and Vice-President of the
United States, representatives in Congress, the ex-
ecutive and judicial officers of a state, or the mem-
bers of the Legislature thereof, is denied to any of
the male members of such state, being twenty-one
years of age and citizens of the United States, or in

any way abridged,except for participation in rebell-

ion or other crime, the ba^is of representation there-
in shall be reduced in the proportion which the

number ofsuch male citizens shall bear to the whole
number of male citizens twenty-one years of age in
such state.

Clause S. No person shall be a senator or repre-
sentative in Congress, or elector of President and
Vice-President, or liold any office, civil or military,

under the United States, or under any state, who,
having previously taken an oath, as a member of
Congress, or as an officer of tiic United States, or as

a member of any Stale Legislature, or as an execu-
tive or judicial officer of any state, to support the
Constitution of the United States, shall have en-

gaged in insurrection or rebellion against the same,
or given aid or comfort to the enemies thereof. But
Congress may, by a vote of two thirds ofeach house,
remove such disability.

Clause 4. The validity of the public debt of the
United States, authorized by law, including debts
incurred for payment of pensions and bounties for
services in suppressing insurrection or rebellion,

shall not be qnestioned. But neither the United
States nor any state shall assume or pay any debt
or obligation incurred in aid of insurrection or re-

bellionaguiust the United States, or any claim for
the loss or emancipation of an}' slave; but all such
debts, obligations, and claims shall be held illegal

and void.
Clause 5. The Congress shall have power to en-

force by appropriate legislation the provisions of
this article.

Article XV.

Clause 1. The right of the citizens of the United
States to vote shall not be denied or abridged by
the United States or any state on account of race,

color, or previous condition of servitude.
Claiise 2. The Congress shall have power to en-

force by appropriate legislation the provisions of
this article.
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. King of Spain, 1117.
AIe.xander,William (lx)rd Stirling), biography of, 20.
Alexandria, Va. , death of Ellsworth at, 1462

;
plundered by the

British (1814), 21 ; taken possession of by national trooi.'S

(1861), 1462.
Algiers, danger of Mr. Lear at, 22 ; Decatur's visit to, 22

;

. tribute to, paid by the United States, 2L
Algonquins, treaty of the, 22; tribal divisions of the, 22.
Alien and Sedition Laws, history of the, 23.
Alison, Francis, biography of, 23.
Ailatoona Pass and Marietta, events between (1864) 23 • bat^

tie at. 2-L
y j> ,

Allen, Ethan, biography of, 24; a free-thinker, 522; at Ticon-
deroga. 525; capture and imprisonment of; ^.

Allen, Henry Walkins. biography of; 25.
Allen, Ira, biography of, 25.

Allen, Robert, biography of, 25.

Allen, William, biography of, 25.

Allen, William Henry, biography oC 25.
Allibone, Samuel Austin, biography o£ 26.

Allied armies, the (1781), 26; Clinton deceived concerning the,
26; junction of, on the Hudson, 26; march of, to Virginia,
27; rendezvous of, 27, (see Winter Quarters of the) 1534.

Allied forces, position of, at the beginning of 1782, 27.
Allies, justice to, 27; their grants of land to refugees, 27; pen-

sion to De Grasse's daughters, 27; back pay to Lafayette, 27.
AllBton, Washington, biography of; 27.

Almagro, Diego de, biography of, 27.

AIsop, Richard, biography of; 28.

Alvarado, Pedro de, biography of; 28.
Alvarez, Juan, biography of, 28.

Ambassador to Great Britain, the first American, 488.
Ambristerand Arbuthnot, 1268.
Amelia Island and Galveston, events at, 28.
Amendments of the Constitution (see Constitution, National,
Amendments to Ihe)^ 31L

America and Ireland (1775), 28.

America, area and population ot in 1870, 29, (see British Plan
ofConquest in) 161, (see Dominion in) 401, (see First Demo-
cratic Government in) 481, (see First English Colony planted
in) 481, (see First Frendi Missionaries in) 4S2, (see I^rst
Political Newspaper ifi) 484. (see First Republican Govern-
ment in) 485, (see Free-thinkers in) 538, (see French Emis-
sary in) 544. (see French Politics in) 546, (see French Sefu-
gees in) 546, (see Germans tn) 572, (see Italians and) 700,
(see Lafayetie?s Voyage to) 756, (see Napoleon's Downfall,
effect of in) 943, (see Reconciliation with) 1186, (see Ruaian
Troopsfor) 1235; discoverers o^ 29; origia of the name of,

American Academy of Fine Arts, 73.
.American ambassador at the French court, the first, 31, (see
Holland receives an) 64L

American antiquities, 31,

American Anti-slavery Society, 52.
American army (see Uniforms of the), 1429; driven out of
Canada (1776), 200.
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American Association, the, adopted by Congress (1774), 31, (see
Enforcing the) 442, (see Georgia Adopts t/it) 5G8.

American Bible Union, the, 1*25.

American camp at Cambridge. 31; appearance of soldiers and
dwellings at, 31; social features of the, 31; Washington at
the (1775), 31.

American capital (1815). 32.

American civil list (1764), action of colonial governors con-
cerning, 32.

American coast (see Early French Discoveries on Wi«), 417.

American colonies (see Taxation of the), 1373.

American conditions for peace (1782) given by Franklin, ac-

tion on, 33.

American cruisers (see Denmark and)^ 383; American diplo-

mat (see First in France), 479.

American flag, lirst British assault upon the (1798), 33.

American fleet on Lake Erie (1813), 33; building of, at Erie,

33; namesof vessels of, 34.

American forces on Niagara frontier (1814), disposition of, 200.

American fort on the Mississippi (1780), the flrst, 34.

American forts (1812), 34.

American influence in Great Britain (1770), 34.

American literature, foundation and character of, 35.

American loyalists, history of the, 35; expatriation and desti-

nation of the, 3G; treatment of the, 35.

American navigation acts (1816-18), 36.

American or Know-nothing party, 36.

"American Perry," a popular song, 1082.

American petitions rejected (1769), 36; eflect o{, 36.

American ports [See Impressment in), 667.

American prisoners in England (1778), 37.

American privateers in Spanish ports (1778), 37.

American property, seizure of, in Europe (1810), 37.

American Society for the Promotion of National Union, 37;
its motives and political associations, 37.

American squadrons in the West Indies (1798), 37.

American system, the, 38.

American Union (see French Interest in iJie), 545,

American vessel (see First in a Mussian port), 479.

Americans, divided in opinion (1774), 367; excluded from New
Orleans, 38, (see Gage^s Seal Opinion of Vie) 556.

Americus Vespucius, biography of^ 38; voyage of, to Brazil

39.

Ames, Adelbert, biography of, 39.

Ames, Fisher, biography of, 39.

Amherst, Sir Jeffrey, and Pontiac, 39; before Montreal, 198;

biography of^ 39; governor of island ofGuernsey, 39; in chief

command at capture of Louisburg, 812; on Lake Clmmplain,
1397.

Amidas, Philip, biography of, 39; expedition of. to Newfound-
land, 40; glowing account of the country given by, 40; on
the North Carolina coast, 40.

Amnesty, proclamation of (1863), 89L
Amnesty and pardon, proclamations of, by President Johnson

(1868), 40; by President Lincoln, 89L
Amphibious engagement on the James River (1864), 40.

Amphibious warfare of the British on the American coasts

(1813), 40.

Ancestors of the Pilgrims, 41; condition and character of, in

England, 41.

Anderson, Alexander, biography of, 41; the first engraver on
wood in the United States, 4L

Anderson, General (Confederate), leads at the opening of the

battle at ChancellorsviUe, 222.

Anderson, Major, and Governor Pickens, 41.

Anderson, Mrs., reinforces Fort Sumter, 521.

Anderson, Richard H., biography of, 44.

Anderson, Robert, and Star of the ITesf, 1337; biography of.

44 ; compelled to assume grave responsibilities, 42; greetings

to, 43; honors to, 455; in command in Charleston harlK>r,

43; in Fort Sumter, 42; leaves Fort Moultrie, 42; restrained

from action, 44; treated as a public enemy, 43; vigilance of,

how rewarded, 43.

Andersonville, and other Confederate prisons, 44; number of
prisoners at. 45; treatment of prisoners at, 44.

Andr^, M^or John, author of "The Cow Chace," 338; biogra-

phy of, 46; chief manager of the Mischianza (1778), 896; ex-

ecuted as a spy and honored by his king, 46; fate ot, con-
sidered, 46.

Andrew, John Albion, biography of, 47; patriotic efforts of,

47.

Andrews, George L.. biography of, 47.

Andros, Sir Edmund, and Carteret, and the Friends In New
Jersey, 208; biography of, 47. (see Downfall of) 403; driven

from New England and appointed governor of Virginia, 48;

forbade all printing in New England, 48; reception of, in

New York, 47.

Anglican Church (see Church, Anglican, the Early, in Keio Eng-
land),24n; established in Maryland, 48; establishment abol-

ished in Virginia, 48.

Annapolis (Maryland), became the capital, 48; Congress at, in

1755, 48; destruction of^a at. 48; settled, 48; United States

Naval Academy at, 48, (sec A'aral Aaxdemy al) 953, (see Na-
tional Troops at) 951 ; various names of, 4K.

Ann6, Queen, biography of, 49; a slave-trader, 49.

Annexation, of Plymouth to Massachusetts Bay, 49; of Texas

(1845), 49; of Virginia to the "Confederate States," 49.

Anson, Admiral, in the Pacific, 1329.

Authon, Charles, biography of, 50.

Anti-blockade proclamation (1814), SO.

Aniietam Creek, battle of, 52; commanders engaged in, 52.

Antimusonic convention (1832), 51.

Anti-masonic party, account of the formation of the, 61; so-

cial and political as|>ects of the. 5L
Antique figures, sensitivcucss concerning the exhibition of, in

Philadelphia, 73.

Anti-rentism in New York, social and political aspects of, 61.

Anti-slavery champion.?, early, in Massachusetts, 52.

Anti-slavery paper printed by Birney in Ohio (1834), 131.

Anti-slavery resolutions, first, in Congress, 52.

Anti-slavery societies, 62.

Anti-slavery Society of Massachusetts broken op by a mob
(1861), 885.

Apaches, history of the, 54.

Apollo room, 342.

Apostle of the Indians, 54 ; labors of the, 54.

Appalachian Indians, expedition against, 1323.

Appeals, from colonial courts, 54; to the states during the Con-
federation (1782-89), 54.

Appleton, Major, commands New England troops in the
"Swamp Fight" (1676), 1367.

Appleton, Nathaniel, on slavery, 62.

Appling, Major, in battle of Stony Creek, 1247.

Appomattox Court-house (see Lee^s final struggle near), 779;
surrender of Lee at, 54.

Apportionment of representatives, the first, 55, (see United
Stales Apportionment) 1435.

Aqueduct, the Croton, construction of, 55.

Aquia Creek, engagement at, 56.

Arapahoes, history of the. 56.

Arbitrary measures towards the colonies (1756), 56.

Arbuthnot, Marriott and Ambrister, 1268; at the siege of
Charleston, 128a; biography of, 56.

Archdale, John, biugrapliy ol, 56; even course of, in America,
57.

Architecture in the United States, 73.

Arctic discovery, crowning event oC 58; general account of,

57; principal persons engaged m, and efforts ofgovernments
and individuals iu, 57.

Argall, Samuel, attack of, on the French in Acadia, 58; biog-
raphy of, 58; conduct of, in Virginia, 5o; deputy governur
of Virginia, 53; Powhatan and, li28.

Argus, exploits and capture of the, 5^
Arista, Mariano, b.ograpby of, 59; captured at the battle of
Resaca de la Falma, IzOU.

Arizona, ordinance of secession of (1861i, 885.

Arizona and California, ancient inhabitants and Spanish set-
tlements in, and organization of, 60: Jesuit missions in, 59;
legend of, 59 ; territories of, 60,

Ark and Dove convey emigrants to Maryland, 194.

Arkansas, a free-state governineut organized in (1864), 891;
discovery and exploration of, 60; history of. as a territory
and state, 60; insurgents in, and reorganization of the state,

60; secession ordinance of, 60.

Arkansas, Confederate "ram," in the Mississippi (1862), 61,
»87.

Arkansas Post, capture of, 60.

Armada, Spanish, defeat of the, 428.

Armaud, Charles Tufin, Marquis de la Rouarie, biography of;

61; in battle at Sanders's Creek, 1-J46.

Armed neutrality (1780), history of the, 61.

Arming Indians and Negroes (1775), 62.

Armistead, George,biogra.phy of,62; defends Fort McHcnry,62.
Armistice, between the Americans and British (1783), 62; ef-

fect of, 63; in ltjl2. 63; rejection ofj63; signed by General
Dearborn {1612), 1174.

Arms (see Distribution of in the South). 897.

Arms and military stores, exportation from Great Britain pro-
hibited (1774), 63; for the national troops, supply of (1861),

63; seizure of, by the Americans, 63; transferred to South-
ern arsenals (1860), 499.

Armstrong. John, biography of, 63; Secretary of War (1814),

63; Wilkinson and, 714.

Army (see Flight of St. Ctoir'«), 494; at Galveston, 28; new,
authorized in 1808, appropriations for, 64, (see Recruits for
the, in 1814) 1187.

Army of Liberation in Missouri, Pillow in command of the, 64.
Army of Occupation, in Texas. 65.

Army of the James, on the Appomattox, 65; movements of
the. 65.

Army of the North, operations of the (1813), 65.

Army ofthe Potomac, created (1861), 67, (see Badge Distinctions
in) 87 ; movements of the (1863), 66; on the Peninsula (1862),

66; reorganization and march of, &6.

Army of the United States, during the Civil War, 67; organi-
zation and character of, 67 ; strength ofthe, since the war, 67.

Army of Virginia, organized (1862), 68; position of, 68.

Army, the condition of, on the accession of President Lincoln
(1861). 68.

Army changes at Atlanta (1864). 63.

Army officers in the War of 1812-15, 64, (see Jealotisy of Old)

714.

Arnold, Benedict, and Spencer sent to defend Rhode Island

(1776), 990; at Quebec (1775), 1170; atSillery, 1172; atTicon-
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deroga. 622; b'ography of; 69; commands in naval battle on
Lake Cbamplaiu, 956; goes to the relief of Fort Schuyler,

619; his attempt at corruption, 70; in battles on Bemis's

Heights, 117; in Virginia and New Ix)ndun, 68, 69; leads a
force throQgh the wilderness to Quebec, 70, 200; narrow es-

cape of, 360; succeeds Montgomery iu command before Que-

bec (1776), 1171, (see Treas&n of) 1409.

Arnold, Richard, biography of, 69.

Arnold, Samuel Greene, biography of, 70; commands battery

In the battle of Bull's Run, 174.

Arsenal at St. Louis, arms removed from, 71; attempted seiz-

ure of, 70.

Arsenals and armories, construction of, auihorized (1808), 64.

Arthur, Chester A., 7L
Articles of Confederation, ratification of the, 72; signing of

the, 72; synopsis of the, 71.

Artillery, the ancient and honorable, of Boston, 72.

Arts, fine, introduction of the, into America, 72, 73.

Asboth, Alexander Sandor, biography of, 73; in battle of Pea
Ridge, 1068.

Ajsbury, Francis, biography of; 73.

Asgill, Sir Charles, biography of, 74, (see Huddy and AsgiU)
652.

Ashburton treaty, the, 1014.

Ashby, Tu mer, biography of, 74.

Ashe, John, biography of, 74.

Ashmun, Jehudi, biography of, 74.

Asia, the, at New York, 74; conflict of, with Sons of Liberty,

74.

Aspirations for political independence, first appearance of, in

America, 74.

Asquith's riflemen at battle of North Point, 1013.

Assassination of President Lincoln, 74.

Assay Office established, 265.

Assiniboins, history of tbe; 75.

Assistants, court of. 75.

Asi;ociated Loyalists, formatioD of Board of; 75; objects and
rendezvous ot, 75.

Astor, John Jacob, biography of, 75.

-Astor Library, founding and description of, 7.^.

Atahualpa, Inca of Peru, 672; murdered by Pizarro. 673.

Atatarho, first president of the Iroquois Confederacy, 694.

Atchison, David R., conduct of, in Kansas, 734.

Athabascas, history of the, 76.

Atkinson, General, in Black Hawk War, 13L
'Atlanta (see Army Changes at), 63; destruction of. by Sher-

man, 78; evacuation of (1864). 76; siege and capture ot^ 76;

to the sea, Sherman's march from, 77.

Atlantic telegraph, history of the, 79.

At Lee, Samuel John, biography of; fiO.

Atlixco, battle at (Lt>47), bO.

Attakappas, history of the, 80.

Attiwandaronk Indians, history of the. 80.

Audubon, John James, biography of, bb; his works, 80, SL
Auger, Christopher Colon, at Port Hudson (ls63), 1119, 1120;
biography oi; 81; in buttle at Cedar Mounta n (186-.i), 215.

Auger's (General) plan for defending army trains (1864), s93.
Augusta, siege and capture of (1781), tJL

"Aurora," a book of poeuis by Sir William Alexander, 20.

Aury, Louis, leader of pirates at Galveston, 28.

Austin, Moses, and the Mexican government, 8L
Austin. Stephen F., biography of, al ; founder of Texas, 8L
Authority of Parliament to tax the Americans denied, tsl.

Auttose, battle of; 8L
Autumn elections in 1863, significance of the, 82.

Averasborough, battle of, 82.

Averill, William W., biography of; 82; pursues Confederate
raiders, 853; raids of; in Western Virginia, 83.

Avery, WaightstilU biography of, 83.

Ayres, Romeyn B.', at Hatcher's Run (1865), 626; biographv
of, 83.

Ayres's battery at Blackbum^s Ford (1861), 132.
Aztec art, remains of, in Mexico, 3L

B.

Babbitt, Isaac, biography of, 84.

Bache, Alexander Dallas, biography of, 84.

Backus, Colonel, in command of troops at Sackett^s Harbor,
1237.

Backwoodsmen of the Carolinas, gathering of tbe, 84.

Bacon, Nathaniel, biography of^b4; destroys Jamestown. 87

;

engages in rebellion iu Virginia, 84; seizes wives of royal-
ists as hostages, 86.

Bacon's rebellion, history of, 84.

Bad Axe River, conflict at the, 13L
Badeau, Adam, biography of; 87.

Badge designations in the Army of the Potomac, 87.

Badge of military merit, 87.

Badger State, the, 87.

Baffin, William, biography of, 87,

Bahama Islands, history of the. 87.

Bailey, Guilford Dudley, biography of, 87.

Bailey, Joseph, and Porter's gunboats on the Ked River, 83,
lltj9; fate of. 88.

Bailey, Theodorus, biography of, 88; leads the atUck on Fort
St. Philip on the Uississippi, 953.

Bainbridgc, William, biography of, 88 ; dece'ves French officera,'

1203; Dey of Algiers and the sultan at Constantinople, and,
389.

Baird. Absalom, at battle of Missionaries Ridge, 897; biogra-

phy of, 89; in battle of Chickamauga, 241.

Baker. Edward Dickinson, biography of; 90; killed at Ball's

Bluff, 90, 91.

Baker, Remember, at Ticonderoga, 90; biography of; -90.

Balboa (see Nunez. 1018), 90.

Balrarras (Earl), Alexander Lindsay, biography of, 90.

Batch, George B., biography of. 90.

Balfour, Nisbet, a British officer, biography of; 90.

Balloons, in war, 90; despatches sent from, to the President,

90, 9L
Ballon. Hosea, biography o^ 9L
Ball's Bluff, battle at (1S61), 9L
Baltimore, adjournment of Congress to (1776), 91 ; conduct of

police in. in 1861, 9G, 97 ; excited by the adoption of the Vir-

ginia ordinaoce ofsecession (1861), 93; General Kenly made
chief of police in, 97; in possession of national troops, 94,

(see Libtn-ty of the Press Denied) 788; origin of the city of,

96; patriotic movements iu (1774), 96, (see Union Troops,

First to Land ai) 1433.

Baltimore and Ohio Railway, threats against, by Virginians, 93.
Baltimore clipi>er3, the, 1149.

Baltimore convention. Democratic (1860). proceedings of, 92.

Baltimore deputations in Washington (1861), 92; President
Lincoln's reply to, 93.

' Baltimore, I^rd, reproved by the king for driving Claybome
from Kent Island, 257; the last, in a debtor's prison, 96.

;
Baltimore, Lords, sketches of the, 95.

!
Baltimore, the, outrage upon, 33.

Bancroft, Edward, biography of, 97.

I

Bancroft, George, biography of, 97,

;
Banishment ofHJuakers by the Continental Congress (1777), 9a

' Bank in Pennsylvania, first, 98.

Bank ofNorth America, established in 1781. 98.

Bank of the United States (see United States Bank), 1436.

\ Banking in the United States, QS, 99.

;
Banking schemes m jiaesacbuseits in colonial days, 99.
Banks, Nathaniel Prentiss, at Sabine Cross-roads, 1236- at-
tempt to assassinate, in New Orleans (1»63), hyu; biography
of, iW; commands Ked River expedition, 11«8; dealings with
the police organization in Baltimore (1861), 9C; exiiedition
of; sails from New York for New Orleans (l»62), 8h9- in bat-
tle at Cedar Mountain, 215 ; succeeds General BnUer in New
Orleans (lo62), 8e9.

Banks suspend specie payments (1861), 886.
Banneker, Beiyamin, a noted mathematician, 100- bioeraDhv

oi; luu; makes un almanac, 100. ' b f j

Banquets to naval heroes, 100.
Baptist Church, the drst in America, how established 100
Baptists in the United States, lOU; their championship of

'•soul-liberty," 100.
f ""^"'f «*

Barbarian monarch (Massasoit), reception at the court of a,

Barbary powers, humbling of the (1815), lOL
Barber, Francis, biography oC 101.
Barclay, Clement C, warns the government of danger 69L

of 1^ ' ^ P™P"^^^ ***" ^^^ Jersey, 102; biography

Bard, Johtu biography of, 102.
Bard, Samuel, biography of, 102.
Bar^town (iCy.), trains destroyed by Confederates near (1862)

888. * "
Barentz, William, searches of, in polar seas, 1014.
Barker, Jacob, biography o£ 102.
Barlow, Francis Channing, biography of, 102 ; in battle at Cool

Aroor, o.fo.

Barlow, Joel, biographv of, 103.
Barlow's journey to Wilna, 103.
Barnard, Henry, biography of, 103; first United States Com-
missioner of Education, 103.

Barnard, John Gross, biography of, 104.
Barnburners, origin of name of, 101; political party lOi.
Barnes, Albert, biography of, 104.

»— J.

Barnes James, biography of, 104; in battle at Savage's Sta-
lion, 12>}1.

Barney, Joshua, biography of,i(>4; in batUe of Bladensburg,

Barney's fiotilla, destruction of, by himself 133
Baronets of Nova Scotia (see Sir WiUiam Alexander) 20
narr^. Colonel Isaac, biography oC 105.

"

Barre (M. de la), expedition of. against the Five Nations (16841
105.

'V /I

Barren Hill (see Lafayette at\ 754.
Barrett, Colonel T. H., fought the last bftttle of the Civil War

767.

Barrett, James, in command at Concord (1775), 785.
Barron, James, biography of. 106.
Barron, Samuel, biography of, 106; in the Mediterranean, 1419.
Barry, Jobn, bit^raphy of, 106.

Bartlett, John Russell, aids John Carter Brown in the collec-
tion of rare books, 166 ; biography of; 107.

Bartlett, Josiah, biography of; 107; signer of the Declaration
of Independence, 107.

Bartlett, William Francis, biography of, lOi
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Barton, WUllam, biography of, 103^ captures General FreBcott,
108.

Bartram, William, biography of, 108; naturalist, loa
JBastidas, Roilerigo de, di&coTered the coast of South America

in 1502, 108.

baton Rouge, battle at, 108.
'' Sattle of the Kegs." a poem, 108, 109.

Baitles, important, 109-111.
BaL'me, a German colonel, in the battle on Bemis's Heights,

1?.\

Baxter, Colonel, at Fort Washington (1776), 523.

Bay State, origin of name of, ll:^.

Bavaro. Geoi'ge D.. biography of. 111.

Bayard, James Asbton, biography of. 111.

Bayard, Nicholas, colonel of New York militia, 780; in prison,
7M1 ; opposes l>ei&ler, 781.

Bayiis's Creek, battle at (1864), 111.

Baylor, George, biography of, 112.

Baylor's regiment surpr.scd (1776), 112.
Bayonne Decree, the, 112.

Bayou Coteau (La.), battle at (1S63), 891.

Bayou de Cachi (Ark.), battle at (1862), 887.
Bayouj in the Yazoo River, 1V2.

Beanes, Dr., and the *'Star-spaDgled Banner," 1338.
Beasley, Major, at Fort Mims. 513.

Beatty, Captain, killed at Hobkirk's Hill (1781), 639.

Beatty, Henry, in command of militia on Craney Island (1873),

343.
Beatty, John, biography oC 112.

Beauhamais, Charles, Marquis de, builds the fortress at Crcra
Point (1745), 112.

Be&iimarchais, Pierre Augustin Caron de. assists the Amerl-
cans with supplies from France. 112; biography of, 112.

Beaumont, William, biography of (see SL JUarlm, Ahxi.t), 113.

Beauregard, Peter Gustarus Toulant, at Corinth. 328; biogra
phy of, 113; commands Confederates in battle of Sbiloh,

12tt5: in battle at Bull's Run, 173-175; in command in the
Carolinas, 20(i; proclamation of, at 3(anassas, 113; sent to

confront Sherman in Georgia, 78.

Beaver Dams, affair at the, 113.

Beck, Theodoric Romern, biography of, 114.

Bedel, Timothy, at St. John (1775), 1241 ; biography of, 114.

Beecher, Henry Ward, biography ot, 114.

Eehring, Vitus, biography of, 115.

Belcher and the General Court of Massachusetts, 115.

Belcher, Jonathan, biography of, 115.

Belktiap, Jeremy, biography of, 115.

Belkuap, W. W. (see Cabinet Officer, Impeachment of), 189.

Bell aud' Breckmridge, candidates for the presidency of the
United States, 115; political course of each, 115.

Bell, Kear-admiral Charles H., biography of, 115.

Bell, Rear-admiral Henry H., took au active part in naval bat-

tles below New Orleans (18G2), 954.

Belligerent acts towards France, 115.

Bellinger, Colonel, in command ofmilitia at Sackett's Harbor,
1236.

Bellingham, Richard, biography of, 116.

Bellomont (Richard Coote), Earl oi; biography of, 116.

Bellows, Henry Whitney, biography of, 116.

Bells contributed for the Confederate cause, seized by General
Butler, 698.

Belmont, battle at, 116.

Bemis's Heights, first battle of, 117; second battle of, 118.

Bendix, Colonel, German regiment of, near Big Bethel, 127.

Benedict, Lewis, biography of, 120; death of, 1109; in battle

at Pleasant Grove, 1108.

Benezet, Anthony, biography of, 120.

Benham, Henry W., biography of, 120.

Beiyamin, Judah Peter, biography of, 120; policy of^ concern-
mg W. G. Brownlow, 167.

Bennett, James Gordon, biography of, 120 ; establishes the
New York Herald, 120.

Bennington, battle near, 120.

Benson, Derry, commands militia at St Michael, 1242.

Benson, Egbert, biography of, 121.

Benson, Robert, secretary of the Provincial Congress of New
York, 1156.

Benton, Thomas Hart, and Tennessee troops, 1332; biography
of, 121 ; wounds General Jackson in a duel, 1369.

Benton's prophecy, 121.

Bentouville, battle of, 122.

Berkeley, Admiral, circular of, concerniog deserters, 122.

Berkeley, George, bishop of Cloyne. biography of, 122; on art

in America, 72; portrait of, painted by Smybert, 11^.
Berkeley, Sir John, biography of, 123.

Berkeley, Sir William, biography of, 123; calls a convention
of loyalists in Gloucester County, 86 ; flies to the eastern

shore, raises a squadron, and sails for Jamestown, 86; re-

spectfully treated by Bacou, 85.

Berlin Decree (see Orders and Decrees), 124.

Bermuda Hundred, operations near (1864), 121
Bermudas, first appearance of the English in the, 125; origin

of the name of the. 125.

Bernard, Francis, biography of, 125, (see Royal Governor,

First Petitionfor the Removal of a) 1230.

Berry, Hiram George, biography of, 125; in battle of Cbantil-

ly, 223, 224; in battle of Fredericksburg, 535.

Beverly (Ya.), National forces defeated at (1863), 890.

Beyond the Penobscot, seizure of the country by the British,

125.

Bible, first American edition of the, in English, 14; first edi-

tion of the, printed in the United States, 126, (see First
Printed in America) 480.

Bible Society, the American, 125; secession ftom the, by the
Baptists, 125.

Biddle, Clement, biography of, 125.

Biddle, James, naval commander, biography of, 125.

Biddle, Nicholas, navul commander, bography of, 126.

Bienville. Jean Baptist Le iloyue, biography of, 126, 127; Sau-

Tille, 127.

Big Bethel, battle at (18G1), 127.

Big Black River, battle at (1864), 128.

Big Blue Lick, battle at (1782), 128.

Big Shanty, General Sherman at, 736.

Bigelow, Erastus Brighain, inventor, biography of, 129.

Bigelow, Timothy, biography of, 129.

Bigotry, political, against science, 742. 743.

Bill of rights (see Colonial Policy of WUliam III.), 129.

Billmge, Edward, proprietor of West Jersey. 41if.

Bills of credit, first, in America. 129; first, in Massachusetts,
130; first, in Virginia. 130; Indian. 130.

Bird^s Point, attempt of Confederates to seize, 130; fortifica-

tions at, 130.

Birge, Henry W., biography of 130.

Bimey, General David B.. galLint conduct of. in battle of W.ll-

iamsburg, 1527 ; in battle at Chancellorsville. 221 ; at Getiys-
burg, 57G; at Spottsylvania Court-house. l:J31.

Bimey, James G., anti - slavery champion, biography ofi

130.

Bisshopp, British colonel, killed at Black Rock (1813), 132.

Black cockade, origin of the. 131.

Black Hawk, biography of, 131; retained as a hostage. 131.

Black Hawk War. 131.

lUacfc Hills Reservation and the Sioux. 1296.

Jlack Hoi-se Cavalry (Stuart's), in hatik* of Bull's Run, 174.

Black Partridge, an ludian frieud of the white men, 240.

Black Republican, origin of name of. l;^l.

Black Rock, attacked by the British (1812), 172; surprise of
Americans at (1813), 132.

Black Warrior, affair of the, 132. 689.

Blackburn's Ford, battle at (1861), 132.

Bldckstock's, battle at, 133.

Blackstone, William, in Rhode Island, 133; in Shawmut (site

of Boston), 144.

Blackwater, battle at the, 133.

Bladensburg, battle at, 133.

Blair, Francis P., senior, on a peace mission to Richmond,
106L

Blair, General F. P., in battle at Chickasaw Bayou, 242; in

Sherman's march from Atlanta to the sea, 77.

Blair, John, jurist, biography of, 134.

Blakeley, Johnston, biography of, 134,

Blakely, battle of, 135.

Blanca, Florida, and the Americans. 1326, 132S.

Bland, Richard, a political pamphlet by, 74 ; biography of,

135.

Bland. Theodoric, biography of, 135; in charge of convention
troops, 324.

Bleuter, Lewis, biography of, 13S.

Blennerhassett, Herman, biography of, 135; Burr at the resi-

dence of, 183; flies from his home, 136; ruiued by Aaron
Burr. 136.

Blennerhassett, Mrs , escapes down the Ohio River. 185; fate

of. 136; m an open boat, 185; iusulted by Ohio militia, 185.

Blmd. the, in the United States, 136.

Bliss. George, in Hartford Convention, 623.

Bloi^-k Island, events at, 136.

Blockade, actual and proclaimed, in 1813, 136.

Blockade of the Potomac, 137 ; removed, 137.

Blockade raised at various ports (1804), 893.

Blockade-runners, their nationality and fate. 137.

Blockading squadrous on the New England coasts (1813-14),

137.

Bloody Marsh, battle of (see Georgia, Invasionof), 138; action
at, 569.

Bloody Pond, battle at, 351.

Blooiiifield, Joseph, biography of, 138; on LakeChamplain, 65.

Blooming Gap, skirmish at, 138.

Blount, William, biography of, 138.
'* Blue Anchor Tavern," first house built in Philadelphia, 165.

'Blue Hen," origm of the term, 138.

Blue lAws of Connecticut, character of, 133; origin of name
of 138.

Blue Licks, battle at the, 143.

Blue lights, treacherous use of, near New London (1813), 138.

Blue I.odges in Kansas, 733.

Blue Sprmgs. battle at, 139

Blunt, J G., in Arkansas, 1129.

Board of Trade aud Plantations, 139.

Board of War (1776), organization of a, 139.

Bobadilla, Francisco, in Santo Domingo, 140; treatment of

Columbus by. 140.

Boernstein, Colonel, with General Lyon in Missouri, 4ia
Boerstlen Charles G , captured at the Beaver Dams (1813),114.
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Bogardua, Ererardus, first clergyman in New Netherlands bl-
• ography of; 140 ; fete of, 110.

Boggs, Charles Stewart, biography of, 110; commands the Va-
runa in the fight^ 1419: in naval battle on the MiBSissippi,

954
Bogus proclamation, the (1861), 110.

Boldness of the colonial press. 111.

Bolivar (Tenn.), battle of (laG2), 888.

Bollan. William, colonial agent, biography of. 111.
Bonaparte, and peace with the Cnited States, 111; his usurpa-

tion of the government of France, 14L
Bonaparte and Tonssaint, llOti.

Bonaparte's prophecy on selling Louisiana. 816.
Bfmhomme Ricfiard and Serajiis, action between, IIL
Boone, Daniel, biography of, 112.

Boone's fort, attack upon, by Indians, 112.

Boonesborough, Kentucky, founding of, 112.

Booneville (JIo.), Confederates defeated at (1862), 887.
Booth, Edwin, 113.

Booth. Junius Brutus, biography of, 113.

Border state convention in Kentucky (1861), 113 ; character
of the, 113.

foreman, Arthur J., president of Western Virginia conven-
tion, 1507.

Borgne, Lake, naval conflict on (1811), 113.
Boscawen, Edward, British admiral, biography of, 114
Boston, and illicit trade, 114; became the capital ofNew Eng-

land, 115, (see First Church in) 481, (see Evacuation of)
153; first incorporated a city. 111, (see First Mass C*'.le-

braied in) 483, (see First Ship Built in) 486; first settle-
ment of, 114; instructs its representatives (1764), 115, (see
Union Flag at) 1132, (see G-reat Fire in, 1760) 478. (see
Si^ge of) 1287, (see First Street Lamps in) 186, (see Im-
pressment in) 667, (see Mititaj-y Council at) 879, (see Rev-
olution in) 1206, (see Stating in, J765 and 1768) 1217,
1218.

Boston boys, temper of, 144.
Boston massacre, causes which led to the, 145; fifth anniver-
sary of the (1775), 145; incidents of the day, 145.

Boston Neck fortified (1774), 145.
Boston Port Bill, 146; effect of the, in Boston and throughout
the country, 146.

Boston report and address on salaries of crown officers, 146
Boston Tea Party, the, 146; effect of the, 146.
Bostonians, slanders against, in England, 147.
Boswell, Colonel W. E., at Fort Meigs, 612.
Botetourt (Norbome Berkeley), Baron, Governor of VirEinia
biography of 147 ; stalne oi; 117.

Bolts, John Minor, arrested for treason to the Southern Con-
federacy (lS6:i), 8«6.

Boudinot, Elias, commissary of prisoners (1778), biographv of,
147.

Boundary, the, between Connecticut and New Nethcrland
settled, 148.

Boundary, the, between New Netherland and Maryland, dis-
putes about, 14d.

^
Boundary, the, between New Tork and Connecticut, Ions dis-
pute about, 148.

Boundary, the, between New York, Vermont, and Massachu
setts, settled, IDs.

Boundary, the, between Pennsylvania and Maryland adjusted.
118.

Boundary, the, between the provinces ofNew Xork and Mass;i
chusetts, dispute about, lis.

Boundbrook, action at (1777), 149.
Bouquet, Henry, biography of, 149.
BouquetKivcr, Burgoyneat, 119; feasts Indians at 17a
Bouquet's expedition against the Indians 119.
Bowditch, Nathaniel, biography of; 149.
Bowdoin, James, biography of, 149.
Bowyer, fort, attack upon (1811), ISO; surrender of (1813), 150
Boyd, General John Parker, at battle of Tippecanoe (1811)

1398, 1399; biography of; 160; marches against the Indians.
1398, 1399; on the St. Lawrence frontier (1813) 150

Boydton plank-road, battle at (1864), 150.
Boylston. Zabdiel, inoculates for small-pox in Boston, 1305
Braceti, or Brazito, battle of (1846), 16L
Braddock, General Edward, biography of; 161; death of; 15L
Braddocks defeat, 15L
Bradford, Major WiUiam,commands Plymouth troops in swamn

fight (1676), 1367.
'

Bradford. William.first printer in Peimsylvania and New York
biography of, 152.

'

Bradford, William, governor of Plymouth, biography o£ 152
Bradstreet, Anne, notice of, 163.

o r j ,

Bradstreet, John, biography ot 152; commissarv-gcneral 350
Bradstreet, Simon, biography oC. 152; proclaimed governor of
Massachusetts (1689), 403.

Bradstreet's expedition to the Northwest (1764) 163
Bragg. Braxton, at Pensacola, 517; biography 'of 153- com-mander of the Confederates in battle of Murfreesboroogh,
938; commands Confederates in the battle of PcrryviUe
1084;m batUe of Chickatnauga, 241; Missionaries' Kidge|

Bragg's a^my expelled from Tennessee, 153: invades Ken-tucky and driven from that slate, 154.
Brandy StatioiL skirmish near. 154.

Brandvwine, battle on the (1777), 124; national flag displayed
at. 492.

Brannan,Captain G. if., at Key West, 626; in battle of Chick-
amauga.241; Missionaries' Ridge (1863), 897.

Brant, John, biography ot 156; in battle of Queenstown, 1175.

Brant, Joseph, at the desolation of Minisink, 883; before Fort
Schuyler, 518; biography of, 156; leads Indians in the mas-
sacre at Cherry Valley. 235.

Brashear City, military operations at, 157.

Brass cannon captured at Saratoga (1777) and Detroit (1812),

38a
Brassey, Thomas, and the Atlantic telegraph, 80.

Braxton, Carter, biography of, 157.

Brazil, discovery of, 190; emperor of, at the Centennial Exhi-
bition (1876), 217.

Bread riot at Mobile (1803), 89L
Bread-riot in Richmond (Va) (1863), 890.
Bread-riot in Savannah (1864), 89L
Breckinridge, John Cal>ell, biographv of, 157.

Breed's Hill mistaken for Bunker's Hill, 176.

Brevard. Ephraim, biography of 157.

Brevet, first used in the United :?tates army, 15a
Brewster. William, biography of, 158; civil compact signed on

lid of chest of; in the JUat/Jlower, 15a
Breyman, Colonel, in the battle of Bennington, 12L
Bridgewater, battle of (see Lvndtf's Lane), 817.

Bridgman. Laura, biograiihy of, 158-

Brier Creek, battle of (1779), 15S-

Bristow Station, battle of (180:il, 133.

British aid to the Confederates. 1.59.

British alliance with Indians urged (18131,159.
British and American fleets at Charleston (1780), 159.

British blfxi^ading squadron at Stoningtou, 1353.

British cantonments in New Jersey (1776), 159.

British Colonies (see Rights of. Asserted), 1217.
British denial of the right of search (1713). 159.

British flag nailed to the flag-stalf in New Yorlc Why? 159.
British forces and the invasion of Louisiana, 811.
British government, secret arrangements of, with Portugal,

21; seize Confederate "rams" in the Mersey (1863) 89L
British interference with the rights of neutrals, 160.

British marauding expedition (1778), 160.

British minister (Cramptou) dismissed (1855). 160.
British minister (Duke of Newcastle), a stupid, 160.
British minister (Hammond), first, in United States (1789),16a
British ministry, blindness of the (1768), 161.
British offers to treat fbr peace (1814), 16L
British Order and French Decrees (see Revocation of, SmiAO.
1205

Jy ^ h

British posts (see Fall of), 463.
British power vanishing in the Southern States (1781), IGL
British seamen (see Recall of), 1186.
British slave-trade. Queen Anne engaged in the, 16L
British spy (Galloway) in Congress (ii 71). 162.
British standard (see ,MutilaMon oftiu^,^\,
British tampering with the slaves (1813), 162.
British troops in Boston (1768), 162; evacuate Boston (1776),

British troops on the Niagara frontier (1814), disposition oi;

British war party in England (1S14), 162.
Brock and the Canada legislature. 162.
Brock, Sir Isaac, biography o^ 163; killed at Queenstown,

1175; takes Detroit, 388.
Brodhead. John Roraeyn, hisforan. biography of; 163.
Broglie, Count de. offers to be king of the United States, 1466
Broke. Sir Philip Bowes Vere, biography of; 163.
Brookfield. encounter with Indians at (1675), 1G4.
Brooks, John, biography of, 161; in baule on' Bemis's Heights

Brooks. Preston S., assails Charles Sumner with a cane in the
Senate chamber, 397; on the d.ssolution of the Union, 397

Brooks. William T. H., biographv of; liH.
"Brother Jonathan," orgin of "the phrase, 16L
Brotherly Love, city of (Philadelphia), 161.
Brown. Colonel John, at Quebec, 1171; at Ticonderoea. 1398
biography of, 166.

Brown. Governor Joseph,flight otfrom Milledgeville,78; proc-
lamation oC for an en masse levy of the white population
ofGeorgia(1861), 78.

Broivn, H. K., sculptor, constructs the mausoleum of the last
survivor of Washington's lifeguard, 79L

Brown, Jacob, at Sackett's Harbor, 1236; at siege ofFort Erie,
1288; biography of, 165; captures a British port, 246; free-
dom of the city of New York given to, 537; in battle of
Lundy's Lane, 818; in command at Fort Erie, 1316; on the
Sl Lawrence frontier. 246.

Brown. John (Ossawattomie), biography of; 166; philant]uoDv
and late of, 166.

Brown, John Carter, biography oi; 166.
Brown, Moses, and Samuel Slater, manofiicturer, 1298.
Brown, Nicholas, biography oi; 166; endows Brown Dniversi-

tv, 166
Brown University (see College ofBhoge Island), 26a
Brownists, the. origin and character oi; 166.
Brownlow, William Gannaway, biography of, 167; sufferinea

oi; in the CivU War, 167.
"""''

•
6
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Brown's Ferry, seizure of (1863), 168.
Brownstowa, events at (see Van Homc't DefeoU, 1M6), 16a
Brunswick (Maine), bumed, 1009.

*' Brutus" and ' CamiUus," the pen names of Fisher Ames,
a9.

Bryant. Winiam Cullen, biography of; 168; poem of, on the
"Embargo," 168.

Buccaneers, history of the, 168.
Buchauun, Franklin, biography of, 169; commander of the

JUej-rimac, 169.

Buchaoan, James, biography of, 169; conduct of, as president
of the United States, 395; estimate of, by SecessioniBts,

394, 395, (see Inauguration of) 668, (see IHtruplion of
Biicfianan's Cabinet) 395.

Buchanan, McEeau, killed at Brashear City, 157.
Buchanan, Robert Christie, biography of, 170.

Buchanan's cabinet, 170; ^t-day proclamation, 170; inaugu-
ral address, 170.

Buckeye State, name of Ohio, 170.
Buckingham, Airs. Polly, a descendant of Elder Brewster, no-

tice of, 158.

Buckingham, William Alfred, war governor of Connecticut,
biography of, 170.

Buckle, Rev. ilr., twilight sermon at Jamestown (Va,), 709.

Buckner, Simon Bolivar, biography of, 171; troops of, in bat-

tle of Stone's River, 938.
Bucktails. a political party, origin of name of. 17L
Buell, General Don Carlos, biography of, 171; commands in

battle of Fenyville, lOiii.

Buena Vista, battle of (1847), 171.

Buffalo, destruction of (1812), 172.

Buford, John (cavalry officer), attacks Stuart's cavalry at
Brandy Station (1863), 154; biography of, 173; leads cavalry
in battle of Gettysburg (1863). 575.

Buford's defeat (17801, 173.

Bull's Run, battle of (1861), 173; effects of the battle of, 174;
' second battle of (1862), 175; the flight of civilians from, 175,

(see Monument on BattU-ground of) 919.

Bunker's (Breed's) Hill, battle of, 176.

Bunker's Hill ilonument, in plan of battle of, 177.

Burgoyne, John, at Boston (1775), 176; biography of; 177; on
Bern is' s Heights, 117; supersedes Carleton, 205; surrenders
his army at Saratoga, 119, (see Surrender of) 1364, 1365;
threatens the patriots (1777), 178; threatens Ticonderoga,
1397.

Burgovne's campaign, 178, (see Impediments to Burgoyne^s
March) 666.

Burke, .fidanus, biography of, 179.

Burke, Edmund, biography of, 179.

Burke, Thomas, governor of North Carolina, biography of, 179.

Burlingame, Anson, biography of, 179.

Burlington Heights and York, expedition against, 180.

Burnet (Governor) and Massachusetts, 1»0.

Burnet, William, biography of, 180.

Bumside, Ambrose Everett, biography of, 180; commands at

the battle of Fredericksburg, 535; in battle of Bull's Run,
173; iu East Tennessee, 420; relieved of the command of
the army of the Potomac (1863), sa9; supersedes General
McGlellan in command of the army of the Potomac (1862),

8H9.

Burnside's bridge over the Antietam, passage of, 53.

Burnt Corn Creek, battle of, 181.

Burr, Aaron, biography of. 181.

Burr and Eaton, intercourse of (1805-6), 182.

Burr and Truxton, 183.

Burr, Rev. Aaron, biography of. 181.

Burr, Theodosia, daughter of Aaron Burr, mysterious fate of,

182.

Burroughs, Stephen (see Witclicraft^ Sateni 1537), fate of, 18S.

Burrows, William, biography of, 186.

Burr's mysterious cxped.tion (1805), 183-185.

Bushy Ruu, skirmish at (1763), 149.

Bute (John Smart). Earl of, biography of, 18G.

Butler, General Benjamin Franklin, at Bermuda Hundred,
124; biography of, 187; commands expedition to Hattems,

627; in Louisiana, 187; in New Orleans, 187; proclamation

of, to citizens of Baltimore, 94; retaliates at Dutch Gap
(18i>4j, 8.m; lakes possession of Baltimore, 94, (see '• Woman
Order, ^' the),15il.

Butler, Johu. a Tory leader, biography of, 188.

Butler, Richard, of Alorgan's rifle corps, at St Clair''s defeat

(1791), 1241; biography of, 188.

Butler, Thomas, at St Clair's defeat (1791), 1241; biography
of, 188.

Butler, Walter, Tory leader in the massacre at Cherry Valley

(1778), 235.

Butler, W. 0.. holds Monterey, in Mexico (1846). 171.

Butler, Zebulon, patriot leader in Wyoming Valley, biography
of, 188.

Butler's assessments in New Orleans, 188.

Buttner, Gottlob, Moravian missionary, 920.

Byrd. William, biography of, 188; laid out the city of Rich-

mond, 188; receiver-general of Virginia, 168.

O.

Cabeca de Vaca, Alvar Nunez, notice of, 189.

Cabinet ministers, killed (1845), 189; of the first (Washing-
ton's) administration (1789), 189, (see Unfait.fut) 142a

Cabinet oflBcer, impeachment of a, 189.

Cabot, George, in the Hartford Convention, 622.

Cabot, John and Sebastian, career of, 189; Sebastian reveals
the secret of codfish off Newfoundland, 190.

Cabral, Pedro Alvarez, discovers Brazil, and takes possession
of the country in the name of the King of Portugal, 19u;

voyage of, to the East Indies, 190.

CabriUo, Rodriguez de, on the coasts of California and Oregon,
190.

Cacique, derivation of name of, 190.

Cadet's Gray, origin of the, 190.

Cadwallader. John, biography ot, 190 ; Conway and, 305.

Cairo (IlL), military occupation of (1861), 191.

Cairo, the, destroyed by a torpedo (1862), 889.

Caldwell, Rev. James, biography oi; 191; wife of; ^otby a
British soldier, 19L

Caldwell's (Captain), "Blue Hen's Chickens," 138.

Caledonia and Detroit, capture of the, 429, 430.
Calef and Cotton Mather on Salem witchcraft, 19L
Calhoun, John Caldwell, biography of, 191; communication

(1812) to Commodore Stewart on the dissolution of th«
Union, 396, 1232, (see Oatfi al Tomb of) 1019.

California, admission of, into the Union, 192, (see CfoTd Dis-
covered in) 581, (see Fremont in) 540; histofy of the
State of; 193; name of, considered, 192.

Call, Richard K., Governor of Florida, and the Seminole "War,
1269.

Callender, James Thompson, political writer, biography of,
193; caiuuiniates JeBersou, l33; History u/ tite United Utates
for 1796 by (see Langhome's Letter)^ 764.

Caller, Colonel Jamf^, call for militia to intercept Creek In-
dians, 181; in battle of Burnt Com Creek, 181.

Callowhill, Hannah, wife of William Penn, 1072.

Calvert, family name of Lords Baltimore, 193.

Calvert, Governor Leonard, reception of; in Maryland, 193;
voyage of; to America, with emigrants, 194.

Calvert, Leonard, biography of, 193; expelled from Maryland,
194; founds the capital of Maryland, 194.

Cambridge (see Commissions of Congress a/), 28L
Cambridge Platform, the, 194.

Camden (see Sanders''s Creek), 194.

Camp Wild-cat, conflict at (1861), 194.

Campaign of 1758, 194^

Campaigns, against Indians in Indiana and HlinolE, 195; of
1864 arranged by General Grant, 195.

Campbell. Colonel John, at the capture of Forts Clinton and
Montgomery, 526.

Camptiell, Commodore Hugh F., in the waters of Florida, 420.
Campbell, Lieutenant-colonel, in command of British in bat-

tle of Brier Creek, 158.

Campbell, Ixjrd William, biography of, 196; career of; as Gov-
ernor of South Carolina, 195; flight of, from Charleston, 195.

Campbell, Thomas (poet), and Brant, 156.
Campbell. TVilliam, biography of, 196.

Canada, attempted conquest of (1812), 196; attitude of, in
1775. 197, (see Co7hm.ssio7iers to,. 1776) 280; conquest of
(1629), by the English, 198; expedition against, by the Eng-
lish (1746), 198; final conquest of, by the English (1760), 19»;
grand plan for the emancipation of (1778), IKS, (see Har-
rison's Invasion of) 620, (see Hidl^s Evacuation of\ 657,
(see Huirs Invasion of) 658; history of, 196; invasion of
(1775). 199, (see Invasion of Preparations for, at Buffalo)
688; invasionof (1814), 200; scheme for invasion o^ 200.

Canadian Rebellion (1837), 200.
Canadians, address to the, 201.

Canal for passage of gunboats and transports on the Missis-
sippi (ly62), 698.

Canal system in the United States, history of the, 201.
Canby, Edward Richard Sprigg, biography of, 201; in com-
mand at the capture of Mobile, 905; in New Mexico, 1443;
killed bv the ilodocs, 907; takes command of Banks's
forces. liS9.

Cane Hill (Ark.), battle at (1862), 889.

Canning, George, on the Orders in Council, 439.

CanouiL-us and his challenge, 202.

Canouicus. Narraganset Sachem, biography of, 201; Governor
Bradford and, 202.

Cape Ann ^uow Gloucester), a fishing colony, 202; history of,

•.i02.

Cape Cod discovered and named by Gosuold, 585.
Cape Fear. Confederates driven from, 202.

Capitil of Maryland, change of location of, 202.
Capital of Maryland founded, 202.
Capital, the national, in danger (1861), 203, (see Isolation of

Ute) 699, (see Pictures for Ute) 1094, (see Protection of Utt)

1154.

Capitol, rebuilding of the national, 203, (see Entargement of
the) 444.

Capitol, the, account of its size, construction, and cost, 203.
Capitulation at Yorktown, 1555.

Captors of Audrt!, the, 203 ; monuments to the memory of the,
203.

Capture of General Charles Lee (1776), 204. ..

Capture of vessels during the War of 1812-15, 204.

Captured cannons recovered at the battle of the Thames, 1390.
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Cart-cloth, history of its invention. 204.

Cardrosa, Lord, at Port Royal Island, 112L

Carey, Matthew, biography ot, 20t , «nK -i-
Carieton, Guy, and the Indians, 204; biography ot 205, de-

fends Quebec, 1171; in chief command in America, 331;

superseded in command hy Burgoyne, 205; with remforoe-

m?nt£ foi" St. John, is aefeated, 1*242.

Carleton'8 retaliation, 205.
, „ -,,1

Carlin, William P., biography of, 205; in battle at Perryvilie,

10^ I

Carlisle (Frederick Howard), Eari of, British Peace Commia-
|

eioner, 206; sketch of, 206.

Carlisle (Penn.), battle at (1863), 890-
|

Carmel Church, skirmish near (l'*62). 887.
,

Cannichael. William, diplomatist, biography of, 206; msinua- ,

tions of, against Silas Deaoe, 104i
Camifex Ferry, battle at (1861), 206. 1

Carolina, grant of {1630, 1633), 206; terms of grant of; 206, (see
|

Troubles with tlie Carolina Prcprieton) 1420.

CaroUnas (see FiTst Governor-general of the), 483; settlement

of the, 1273; Sherman's march throngh the, 206.

CarondkeL daring feat with the, 699.

Carr, Eugene A., at Port Gibson (1863), 1119; biography oC

207; in battle at Big Black KiTer, 128; in baule of I'ea

Ridge, 1068.

Carricksford, battle at, 207.

Carrington, Edward, biography of. 207.

Carroll, Charles, of CarroUton, b.ography of; 207.

Carroll, General a S., at Cedar Mountain, 215 ; at Chancel-

IorsTille.221; at Frederickshiirg.535-, at Gettysburg, 576; at

Port Republic, 1120; at Spoitsylvania Court-house, 133; in

the Wilderaess, 1520.

Carroll, General William, commands Tennesseeans in battle

near New Orleans, 985.

Carroll, Rev. John, biography of; 207.

Carronades, origin of, iSni.

Carteret and Andros, 208.

Carteret, Sir George, biography oC 20a
Carthage fMo.), battle at (1861), 208.

Carthagena plundered by buccaneers, 169.

Cartier, Jacques, biography oC 209.

Carver, John, first governor of New Plymoath, biography of;

210; received by Mas.<?a£oit in state, 861.

Carver. Jonathan, traveller, biography o^ 210.

Casco, fort and settlement at, destroyed, 746.

Casey, General Silas, biography of; 210; commands at the bat-

tle of Seven Pines, 1274.

Cass, I^wis, statesman, at the Ta-ron-tee (1812), 1372; biogra-

phy of, 210; holds Detroit <1813), 1388; leaves Buchanan's
cabinet, 395.

Cassin, Commodore, in command of navy-yard at Gosport, 343.

Castine, capture of (1814), 211.

Castine. Vincent, Baron de, biography of, 211.

Castle Thunder. Confederate prison ai Richmond. 211.

Castle William, Eloston Harbor, surrender of (1770), 21L
Caswell, Richard, at battle at 3!oore*E Creek Bridge, 919; at

Sanders's Creek, 1246; biography of. 212.

Catawbas and Iroquois, treaty between the, 212.

C:itawbas, history of the, 212."

Cathav, old name of China, 212.

Catherine, Empress, of Russia, and the "Armed Keutrality,^

6L
Catlett's Station captured by Confederates (1862), 887.

CatUe, first, in New England, 212.

Cattle-stealing governor, 212.

Caucus, political word, origin of. 213.

Cavaliers in Virginia, 213.

Cavalrv obstructions, 213.

Cave iffe in Vicksburg, 213.

Cavugas, historv of the, 213.

Cedar Creek, ba'ttle of, 214
Cedar Keys (Fla.), captured by Union troops (1862), 886.

Cedar Mountain, battle of, 215.

Cedars, affair at the (1776), 215.

Ctrloron's expedition (1749), 215.

Cemeteries (see National), 948.

Ceusus, the first. 216.

Centennial Exhibition at Philadelphia (1876), account of the
nations represented at the, 216.

Central America, discovery of, by Columbus, 217; first at-

tempt at settlement in, 217.

Centreville (Va.), battle near (1862), 888; before the battle of
Bull's Run, 176.

Cerro Gordo, battle of, 217.

Cession of territory by South Carolina, 218.

Chad's Ford, battle near, 154.

Chain and boom at Fort Montgomery, 218.

Chamberlain, Joshua Lawrence, governor of Maine, biographv
of, 218.

Cbambersburg plundered and burned (1864), 853.
Charobly, Fort, captured (1775), 218.

Champion Hills, battle of; 218.

Champlain Lake (see Naval BatiUs on, 954, (see Naval Opera-
tions on. in 1813] 956.

Champlain, Samuel de, biography of, 219.

Champlain's expedition to the Onondagas (1615), 220.

Champlin, Stephen, United States Navy, biography of, 220.

Chancellorsville, battle of; 220-223.

Chancery jurisdiction, 223.

Chandler, J(*n, biography of; 223; In battle of Stony Creefc
,

(1813), 1354.

Ghanning, William Ellery, biography of; 223,

Chantilly. battle of, 223
Cbapin, Major Cyrenius, in expedition to the Beaver Dams, ,

114.

Chapultepec, battle of, 224; army officers distinguished at, 224.

Character of the treaty of peace with Great Britain (1782),

224.

Charity Lodge of the Sons of Malta expel General Twiggs,

1425.

Charles City Cross-roads, battle of (1862), 877.

Charles I. of England, biography of, 224.

Charles IL of England, biography oC 225; gives a large por-

tion of Virginia to rapacious courtiers, 85, 225; proclaimed
king, 225.

Charles River, British war vessels in {1775), 177.

Charleston, attempt 10 capture (1863;^ 225; blockaded (1861),

885, (see British and American Fleets at, 1780) 159; de-

fence of, against the British (1776), 227, (see J>emocratic

Convention in, 1860) 380; evacuation of (1782), 227; evacua-
tion of (1865), 228, (see Free Schools in. First) 536; founded,

228; mass-meeting in, addressed by William Lloyd Garri-

son (1865) 895, (see Great Fire i7i,'l740) 590, (see Siege of
1780) 1288.

Charleston Harbor, invasion of, by Spaniards and Frenchmen
(1629), 228.

Charleston Mercury on the attack on the Star of the West,

1337.

CharIestown(Mass.),bumedby the British (1775),228; founded

(1629), 228.

Charlevoix on Vespucias, 30.

Charlotte Sophia, queen of George m., 566.

Charter, new royal, for Massachusetts (see Massadtusetts), 228.

Charter Oak, the, at Hartford, 228.

Charter of Connecticut, incidents concerning the, 229.
" Charter of Liberties," for Pennsylvania, 1074; forNew York,
997.

Charter of Massachusetts vacated, 229.

Charter of privileges for New Netheriand, 229.

Chartered colonies (see Jealousi/ of), 714.

Chase. Judge Samuel, impeachment oC 230.

Chase, Philander, D.D., b ography ofl -.00.

Chase, Salmon Portland, b.ography of, 230.

Chase. Samuel, biography of, 2^11.

Chastellux,' Marquis de, vis'ts Mount Vernon, 27.

Chastes, 4L de. Governor of Dieppe, 30.

Chatham, William Piu created Earl oi;23L
Chatham''s conciliation scheme, 23L
cnattahuochee, passage of the, by Sherman's army (1864),
23L

Chattanooga abandoned by the Confederates (1864), 23L
Chatterton'E Hill, battle on, 151.5.

Chauncey, Isaac, assists General Scott in the capture of York
(1813), 180; biography of, 232.

Cheeseman, Captain Jacob, killed at Qnebec, 1172.
Cherokee alphabet, 232.
Cherokee National CouncU repeal the ordinance of secession

(1863), 890.

Cherokee towns burned, 232.
Cherokee War, 232
Cherokees and Geor^'ans, 233; and the Civil War. 234; end of
war with the (1761), 234; history of the. 233; in battle of
Tohopeka, 1401 ; treaty with the (1721), 234; treaty wiih the
(1730),234; treaty with the (1785), 235 ; war w:ih the (1776),

Chesapeake Bay (see Pirates in). 1102.
Chesapeake and Leopard, affair of the, 235.

Chesapeake and Shannon., conflict between the, 235.
Chess-player (see Franldin and the), 530.

Chester, Joseph r.«muel, LL. D. , biograi>by 0^ 237.

Cheves, Langdon, LL.D., biography of, 238.

Cheyeunes, history of the. 238.

Chicago, a food centre, 239; growth of, 239; history of, 238;
massacre at (1812), 239; meaning of the name o^ 238.

Chickahojnioy. McClellan on the, 241.
Chickamauga, battle of, 24L
Chickasaw Bayou, battle of, 242.

Chicknsaws, history of the, 242 ; (see French, the, and the), 547.
Chickering, Jonas, pianoforte-maker, biography of; 243.
Chief.justice, first, ofNew Jersey, 24a
Child, Jc^ah, on colonial independence, 270.

China, treaty with (1868), 243.

Chinooks, history of the, 243.

Chippewa, battle of, 243.

Chippewas, or Ojibways, history of the, 244.
Chittenden, Thomas, biography of; 244.
Choate, Rufns, biography of, 245.

Choctaws, h istory of the, 245 ; treaty with the (1786), 245.
Choiseul, Duke de, and the Americans. 245.
Christian Indiaus. massacre of (17s2). 245.
Christian marriage, first, in Virginia. 481.
"Christian Quakers," origin of name of 24£^
Chrysler, John, notice oC 246.
Chrysler's Field, battle of (1813), 246u
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Chrystie, Lientenant-colon el, at Qneenstown, 1175.
Church, Anglican, the early, in New England, 247.
Church, Benjamin, military leader, biography of, 248: in the
BayofFundy. 248.

Church, Dr. Bepjamin, first traitor to the patriot cause (1775),
248.

Church, Frederick Edwin, artist biography of, 248.
Church of England in New York. 248.
Churchill, Sarah (Duchess of Marlborough), influence of, over
Queen Anne. 49.

Church's expedition (1704), 248; to the Androscoggin (1690),
24o.

Churches (see Staie Support of), 1341.
Churubusco, battle of. 248.

Cicero quoted in Andre's case. 47.

Cincinnati, defended (1862), 249; founding of, 250; martial law
declared in (1862), 888; Society of the, 250.

Circular letter of Massachusetts "(17{>8), 261.

Citizens, character of, 251.

City of Magnificent Distances (the national capital), 251.
City of Notions (Boston), 25L
City of Spindles (Lowell, Mass.), 25L
City of the Strait (Detroit), 252.
City Point, on James River, destroyed (1862), 888.

Civil government, 1781 (see Reorganizaiion of), 1196.
Civil Rights BiU (1866), 252.
Civil war, (sec Connecticut and Pennsylvania) 297, (see CaTii-

paigns of the, 1864) 195, (see Fiist Blood Shed in the) 480,
(see La^^t Conflict of tJLe) 767, (see Loss of Life during the)

810, (see Minor Events of the) 884, (see Negro Troops in tJie)

S64, (see Prisoners, Exchange of during the) 1145, (see Vbl-

untary Contributions during the) 1465.

Oivil war in Boston harbor (1644), 252.

Civil war in Maryland, the first (1644), 252.

Civil war in Rhode" Island (1842), 253.

Civil war in Virginia (1775), 2.53.

Claiborne, William Charles C!ole, and the invasion of Louisi-

ana, 814; biography of^ 253; in battle at the Holv Ground,
423.

Claiborne's campaign against the Creeks, 253.

Claims of Connecticut (1662), 254.

Clark, Abraham, biography o£ 254.

Clark, Alvan, bic^raphy of, 25t
Clarke, Elijah, biography of, 254.

Clarke, George Rogers, biography of; 254, (see Expedition of
1778) 461; leads men through floods to Vincennes (1779),

1456.

Clarke, John, one of the founders of Rhode Island, biography
of. 255.

Clarke, Rev. Jonas, Adams and Hancock at house of (1775), 9.

Clarke's resolutions (1861) as amendments to the Crittenden

Compromise, 255.

Clarkesville (Tcnn. ) surrendered to the Confederates (1862), 887.

Clay, General Green, at Fort Meigs. 512; biography of, 255.

Clay, Henry, biography of; 255; compromise of. with nullifi-

;ers, 1018; fatherof the ''American System" of tariffs, 38.

Clay. James B., in Peace Congress, 1062.

Clayborne, William, and Comwallis. fight between, 256; biog-

raphy of, 256; stirs up civil war in Maryland, 252,

Clay's compromise (1832), 257.

Clearing-houses, operations of the. 2.57.

Cleburne, General (Coofederate). in battle at Ringgold, 1217.

Clem, " Little John," the drummer-boy, 257.

Clendennin, Colonel, notice of, 913.

Clermont, the, first successful steamboat, 553; on the Hudson
River, 1345.

Clinch. Duncan T,^, in Seminole War, 1269.

Clinton, Admiral (Jeorge, biography of, 258; efforts of, to re-

lieve Cornwallis. 258.

nintou. Charles, biography of, 258.

Clinton, De Witt, biography of. 258.

Clinton, George, at Fort Montgomery (1777), 526; biography

of, 258; Vice-President of the United States (1804-12), 259.

Clinton, James, biography of, 259; in SuU.van's campaign,
1362.

Clinton (Miss.), battle near (1863), 890..

Clinton, Sir Henry, alarmed in New York, 16; at siege of

Charleston, 1288; biography of, 259; chief in command at

battle of Monmouth Court-house, 912; commands in battle

on Long Ishmd, 806; efforts of, to relieve Cornwall..s. 258;

in battle of Bunker's Hill. 176; leads reinforcements to

Rhode Island,1165; takes Forts Clintonand Montgomery,526.

"Clintonians,"a political party,171.

Clinton's despatch to Burgoyne, 260; fate of its hearer at

Hurley. 260, 749.

Cloyd'G Mountain (W. Va.), battle at (1864), 89i
Cluseret, Ck)loncl, at Cross Keys, 349.

Clymer. George, biography of. 260; Continental Treasurer,

322; inventor of the *' Columbian" printing-press, 1144.

Ckial, jliscovery and use of anthracite and bituminous, 261;

product of, 261.

Coast Survey, the United States, 26L
Cobb, Howell, biography of, 261; disloyal acts of, 1429; leads

Confederate troops, 1324; seditious address to the people

of (Georgia, 1429.

Cobbett, William, biography of, 262; removes the bones of

Thomas Paine to England, 1046; revenge of, 262.

(Tocbrane, Admiral, cruel order of, 137; on l^ke Borgne, 143^ ;

814. <

(Tocbrane, Mrs. Catharine V. R, escape of, from Indians when -

an infant, 1257.

Cockade proclamation, 262.
Cockbum, Sir George, attack of, on St. Michael, 1242; biogra-
phy oi; 263; in American waters (1813), 690; in the Chesa-
peake, 262; in the Patuxeut, 133; on the coast of the Caro-
linas, 263.

Coddington, William, a founder of Rhode Island, 263.
O)dification of the laws of Massachusetts, 263.
Cod llac, Governor of IjOuisiana. 127.

Coffee, John, biography of, 2G3; in battle of Tallasabatchce,
1369; of Tobopeka, 1401.

C!offin. Sir Isaac, biography of, 264.
Ck)inage, first issued by the United States, 265; in the United

States, 264.
Ck)ke, Edward, biography of, 2G6; opiwses the London (Compa-
ny in Parliament, lill.

Ck)lbert River, name given to the Mississippi by La Salle,

899.

Cold Winter (1780), 266.
Golden, Cadwiillader, biography of, 266.
Cole, Thomas, artist, biography of, 266.
Ck)lfax, Schuyler, statesman, biography of, 266. _^
Colfax, Will.am, commander of Washington's Lifeguard, 791.
Ojligni, Jasi)er de, biography of, 267.
Clollege of New Jersey (Princeton), history of the. 267.
College of Rhode Island (Urown University), history of the, •

260.

&>lleges in the United States (1873), 268.

Collision between slate authority and the national judiciary,
268.

Colonial artillery, 269.

Ck}lonial colleges, 269.
Colonial concurrence in Virginia's resolutions, 269.
Colonial 0)ngress, early (1890), 269.

(>)lonial copyright law, the first, 481.
Colonial currency, regulation of the, 259.
Colonial manufactures, restrictions upon, 269.

Ck)IoDial peace, treaty for (1686), 270.
Colonial policy of William III,, 270.
Ck)lonial populatioUj increase of, 270.

C/olonlal system (see End of the), 44L
Colonial usages perpetuated, 271.

Colonial war expenditures, 271.

Colonies (see Arbitrary Measures toxoards fhe\ 56.

CN3lonization of negroes first proposed, 271.

Colonization Society, American, history of the, 271.

Colony on the Santilla, 272.

Colorado, admission of the State of, 272; history of the State

of, 272.

Ck)lored lawyer (John S. Rock), first, admitted to practise law
(Feb. 1,1865), 894.

Colored troops in battle at Blakely, near Mobile (1865), 135.

Ojlors, surrender of, at Yorktown, 273.

Columbia, Miss, to Major Anderson (18'»1). 43.

Columbia (S, C), capture of, 273; secession convention flies

from, 1322.

Ck)]umbia college (see Kings, now Columbia), 747.

Columbus, Bartholomew, biography of, 273.

Columbus, Christopher, and the courtier, 273; as a prophet,
273; biography and career of, 274; ship of, wrecked, 278.

Columbus. Diego, a page to Prince Juan, 277; at a monastery
in Spain, 277; biography of, 277.

Columbus (£y.), evacuation of, 277.

Column of marble .at Yorktown decreed (1781), 278.

Ck>lyers (Vincent) Christian work at New Berne, 278.

Ck)manche3. history of the, 278.

Combabee (S. C), skirmish near the, in which (Lionel John
Laurens was killed (1782), 279, 770.

Combs, 1-eslie, adventures of, near FortMeigs, 512; biography
of, 279; miss on of. 279; runs the gantlet, 1233.

Commander-in-chief of the Continental Army, appointment
of the. 279.

Ck>mmerce. alarmed (1861), 280; all restrictions on, removed
(186.5), 895.

Commissioners, of Customs (1767), 280; of Indian Affairs, 280;
to Canada (1776), 280; to foreign courts, 281; to urge seces-

sion (1861), 281.

Committee, of Congress at Cambridge (1775), 231; of Corre-
spondence proposed by Samuel Adams in Massachusetts, 8;
of Fifty-one, 281; of One Hundred, 281; of Secret Corre-
spondence appointed (1775), 282; of Sixty, 282; of states,

282.
Committees, of Correspondence, 282 ; of Inspection, 282.

Common schools, early, in New England (1649), 282.

'*(>)mmon Sense," by Thomas Paine, 282.

(Communistic societies in America, 283.

Community system in New England, 283.

Company of Free-traders, 283.

Compromise (see Clay's, 1832), 257, {Missouri), 900, 90L
Compton, Lizzie, in the Civil War, 283.

Conant. Roger, Governor of Cape Anne Colony, 202.

Onciliatorv bill, Ix>rd North's second (1778), 283.

Ck>nciliatorv proposition. Lord North's (1776), 284, (see Lord
NorOi's Proposition) 810.
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Concord (see Lexington and Concord), 28^
Concordia burned (ia6'2), 889.

Conestoga, massacre of Indians at, 28^
Confederacy, the. (see Coi'ner-8toneo/tke)Z7a, (see Flagfor the)

491, (gee aovereignty of the) 1325.

Confederacy of Indian tribes against the white people, X116.

Confederate army, (see Slaves in the) 1301, (see Lee, R. E.,

GeneraL-in-ddefofthe) 778.

Confederate armament on Roanoke River captured (isri2). 887.

Confederate Association for the Relief of Maimed Soldiers,

284,
Confederate commissioners, 284.

Confederate Congress, acts of (1«61), 284; meets at Richmond,
Va. (1861), 885; adjouros sitw, dim (1865), 894.

Confederate conscriptions (1862), 235.

Confederate Constitution, the. ratified (1861), 285.

Confederate diplomatic agents. 285.

Confederate finances (1861), 285.

Confederate government, at Richmond, 286; flight of (1865),

286; preparations of, for flight, 287; recognized by Governor
of Virginia, 885; seal of, 287.

Confederate navy (18G1), 288.

Confederate plot to burn Detroit discovered (1864), 893.

Confederate prisoners erpress abhorrence of the m.urder of
President Lincoln (1865), 895.

Confederate privateers. 289.

Confederate regiment, first South Carolina, starts for the Po-
tomac (1861), 8«5.

Confederate rosette and badge. 289
Confederate salt-works in Arkansas destroyed (1862), 889.

Confederate States Congress, third session of the, 290.
Confederate Stiites go^'ernment, permanent (1862), 290.

*'ConfederateStates of America," 290, (see Official Itecognitum
of the) 1021; permanent constitution of the, 290; ratifica-

tion of permanent constitution of the, 291.

"Copfederate States" State Department, seal of the, 291.

Confederates (see British Aid to the). 159, (see Indian Allies of
t/ie) 675, (see War begun by the) 1471; convention of, at

Montgomery (1861), 291; names of membere of the (note),

291; proceedings of (note), 292.

Confederates, hang Union prisoners at Kinston. N. C. (1854).

691; on the line orthe Potomac, 292; the, abandoned by
Great Britain, 293.

Conference of divines at Hampton Court, King James at, 743.

Confiscation Act. Confederate. 293.

Confiscation acts repealed. 4S0.

Confiscation Bill passed United States House of Representa-
tives (1832), 887.

Congregational Church in South Carolina established (1695),
293.

Congress, and the Roman Catholics, 293; apathy of the (1779),

294; asked to co-operate in a scheme for the gradual aboli-

tion of slavery (1862), 886; at New London (1711), 294; for
permanent independence (1776), 294; pay of members of,

296; recedes from its ratification of the convention with
Burgoyne, 1365; the residence of, fixed, 296.

Congress, National, called session of the (1861), 294; extraor-
dinary session of the, in 1797, 295; in 1837, 296; in 1841,

296; first Qght in, {see Decorvm.frst Breach of m) 374, (see
First Meeting of) 949, (see Investigaiing Committee, first in)

693, (see New Pension Bill) 990. (see Library of. Destroyed)
789, (see Special Sessions of) 1329 ; measures adopted by, 294.

Congressional reports, 297.

CoDgreve rockets, the, 297.

Connecticut, acts of (1774), 297 ; and Xew Xetberland, 297 ; and
Pennsylvania. 297. (see Boundary between, and New Neth-
erland) 148, (see Claims of] 254, (see Charter of) 229, (see
Dutch in), 4:14:1 colony of, 298; commission (1636), 299 ; em-
igrants near Natchez, 299; first constitution of, 299; first

division of the legislature of. 30*3; first general court in,

300; history of the charter of, 29S; history of the state of,

301, (see Laws of) 772, (see Negro Slavery in) 963; legis-
lature of votes money for public defence (1861), 885; medi-
ation of, feared (1775), 300; original patent of (1630), 300;
regiments, mutiny of. 300; sanctions independence. 300. (.see

Slavery in) 1300; stamp-master, tbe, 300; state army, 301;
towns plundered, 301; witches. 302,

Connecticut River, depredations in the, 300.
Connecticut Valley, English colonists invited to the. 301; first

settlers in, 302; possession taken of the, by the Duteh West
India Company, 298; upper, desolated during King Philip's
War, 744.

Connelly, Dr. John, secret agent of Lord Dunmore, 410.
Conner, Ck)mmodore David, biography of, 302.
Conquest ofJamaica by the Eoglish (1654}. 302
Conscription for the American Army (1814), 303.
Conservatives, a political party (1837), Z03.
Consignees of tea cargoes. 303.

Consolidation of Connecticut and New Haven, 303.
Conspira<g', against Washington, 304; how defeated (1777), 30&;

in the West (1864), 305; ofTecumtha (1810), 306.
ConsteUation, and La Vengeance, amfiict between (1800), 306:
and L''Insurgents, conflct between (1799), 306.

Oinstemation in New England (1697). 306,
Constituent (Convention proposed (17S2) by Alexander Hamil-

ton, 307.

Constitution, and ffueJTiere, conflict.between the (1812), 307;

' and Java, conflict between the, 308: cmfse of the (1814)/1

309; encounter with the Cyane and Lewmt^ 309, 310; fk- -

mons retreat of the (1812), 310; eaved by a poem, 312.

(institution, National, 1563; amendments to the, 311, (see

'

Fourtee^Wi Amendment to Hie) 627, (see Proposed Amend-
ments to the) 1152; ratification of the, 311; records of the
convention that framed the. 312.

"Constitutionalists" and * Friends of the People," political

factions in Pennsylvania (1805), 312.

Consular convention with France, 312.

Consuls, authority and duties of, defined (1792), 312; of Eng-
land and Austria dismissed from the Confederacy (1863),

890.

Continental army, condition of the (1781), 312, (see DishandL-

ing of Vie) 393. (see Foreign OJfteers in the) 503; first or-

ganization of the (1775), 313; formation of the (1775), 313:
fourth organization of the (1730), 314, (see Inoculation of
the) 6S5, (see Mutinous Spirit in) 314, (see Beorganization

of the, 1775) 1196; reoi^anizatioD of the (1780), 314; second
organization of the (1778), 313; the, on July 4, 1776, 314;
third organization of the (1779), 313; troops furnish^ for,

by each state, 314.

Continental bills of exchange, 314,

Continental Congress, appointment of delegates to the, 314,

(see British Spy in) 162; end of the (1789), 315, (see Ckrni-

mittee of at Cambridge, 1775) 2SL (see Duane^sProposition
in) 407; flight of the (1777), 316; in 1779, 316, (see flbspitai-

ity to ilif) 647, (.see Manifesto of the) 841, (see New York
frst Proposes a) 999, (see Nort/tem omid Soutliern Parties in)

1015, (see Offerings ofa Gratefaf) 1030, (see BaUfication of
t/ie Acts ofUie) 1183." (see Seal ofVte President oftite) 1264,

(see Washington's Farewell to Ote) 1491; presidents of the,

316, (see Negotiation and CtmcUiaJion) 962, (see Petition of
[1115]. Refused) 108S; proposition fora, 316; sessions of the,
316; settlement of accounts of tbe, 317; the, before the"

Confederation, 317; the first, 317; the second, 318; weak-
,

ness of tbe, at first, 319, (see Secret History of me First)

12f>6.

Continental lottery, the (1776), 319.

Continental navy, the. at the close of the revolution, 320, (see

Fla^ of the) 491. (see Savy, CoTUinental, Origin oftIte)957.

Coutinental paper-money, 320; amount issued, 321; counter-
felted, 321, (see Depredation of) 384. (see Redemption of)
11«7, (see Rfgulalion of in South Ca^-olina) 1191-- efforts

to sustain the, 321.

Continental soldiers, last survivors of the, 32L
Continental treasurers, 322.

*' Contrabands," origin of the name given to fag'itlve glaves

(1861), 322
Ckintrast, a, in the condition of British and American soldiers

(1775), 322
Ck>ntreras, battle of; 322.
Controversy between the governor and assembly of Pennsyl-
vania (1757), 323.

Convention, between France and Spain (1779), 323 ; in Massa-
chusetts (1768), 323; with Great Britain (1818), to consider
boundaries, 324,

Convention troops (1777), history of the, 323.
CoQway, Thomas (Count de), biography of; 324; conspires

against Washington. 304; repentance of. 305.
Conway's Cabal^see Conspiracy against Washington), 325.

,
Cook. Lemuel (see Continental soldiers, last survivors of the).

325.

Cook. Philip St George, biography of; 325.
: Cool Arbor, battle of. 325.

Cooper, James Feuimore, biography of, 325.

Ckwperj Miles, LL. D., biography of,"326.
Cooi>er, Peter, biography of 326.
Copeley. John Singleton, biography of; 326.
Ck)pperheads. a political faction, origin of name of, 327.
Copper-mines in the United States. 327.
Copyright law. the (17S9), 327, (see First Copyright and Patent
Law in the United States) 481.

Coquetting with the British (1780), 327.
Corcoran, Michael, biography of 327; in battle of Bull's Run,

174.

Ck)rdova, Francis Fernandez, notice of; 328.
CJorees, a small Indian tribe, 328.
Corinth, battle of (1862), 328; evacuation of, 32a
Com a legal tender, 329.
Ck)mbury, Lord, career of, 329; governor ofNew York (1702),

Coi-nell, Ezra, founder of Cornell University, 329.
Comer-stone of the CXinfederary defined, 329.
Coraplanter, the, a Seneca chief, sketch of, 330.
Cornstalk, Indian chief in battle at Point Pleasant, 1113.
Cornwall County, ofNew York, in Maine, 330, 837.
Corawallis, Charles, earl and marquis, abandons the South,

330; at Fort Washington. 523; at the battle of Guilford
(1781), 600; at Yorktown, 330; biographvof, 330; commands
the British at the battle of Sanders's (?reek (1780), 1245; de-
ceived in the temper of the Americans. 331; efiect of the
surrender of. in England, 331; enters Vir^nia, 692; firat
military movement of, in America, 331; in battle of Long
Island (1776). 806 ; in battle ofMonmouth Court-house (1778)
912; in New Jersey, 331; in South Carolina, 332 : surrender
of, at Yorktown, 332.
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Comwallis's complaints answered, 334.
Coroaado, Francis Vasquez de, expedition of (1540), 334.
Coronation of Powhatan (IGOS), 334.
Corpus Christi Pass captured (1863), 891.
Corse, General John M., defeated at Allatoona Pass (1864), 24;

in battle of Missionaries^ Ridge, S97.
Cortereal. Gasper, Portuguese navigator, career of. 334.
Cortez, Hernando, and Karraez in Mexico, 335; biography of,

Costs of wars with the Indians, 335.
Cotton, and corn compared, 74*2, (see King Cotton) 742; in the
United States, 336.

Cotton-gin (see Wnitney^s)^ 1517.
Cotton loan {Confederate), 336.
Cotton manufacture iu New England, beginning of the, 1298.
Cotton, John, biography of, 336.
Couch, Darius Nash, biography of. 336; in battle at Malvern

Hills, 839; in battle of Chancellorsville, and in temporary
command of the army, 222; in battle of Fredericksburg,
536.

Council of Plymouth, the, 337; of the Indies, the, 337.
Countervailing measures of the Confederates (1861), 337.
Counties, character of. 337.
County courts first established in America, 337; in Connecti-

cut, 337.

Courcelles, SL D., brings the first horses to Canada, 337.
Court of Assistants, the, 337.

Court of Chancery, the first in New York, 337.
Courting the Indians by the British (1775), 337.
Courts (see Inferior), 685.

Covenhoven, Robert, biography of, 33S.
Covington, Leonard, biography of, 338; in battle of Chrysler's

Field, and mortally wounded, 246.

"Cow Chace, the," addition to the, 340; by Major Andr^, 33a
Cow-boy marauders, 338.

^Cowpens, battle of the. 340 ; the origin of the name, 341.
Cox, Jacob Dolson, biography of, 341; in battle of South
Mountain, 1323.

Cradle of American liberty, the, 341.

Cradock, Matthew, first governor of the Massachusetts Com-
pany, 342.

Craig, Sir James Henry, biography of, 342.

Craig, Governor, and John Henry, 633.
Craik,James,Washington's family physician,biography of,342.
Craney Island abandoned by the' Confederates (1862), 81*6; re-

pulse of the British at (1813), 342.
Craven, Teunis A., 343.

Craven, Thomas T.. bit^raphy oC 343.

Crawford, Colonel William, captured at Sandusky, 1247.
Crawford, Samuel Wylie, biography of, 344.
Crawford, Thomas, biography o^ 344.
Crawford, William Harris, biography of, 344.
Credit .system and its collapse (1836-37), 344.
Creek Confederacy, the, 345.

Creek Indians in New York, the, sue for peace, 346 ; the, treat
for removal, 346; treaty with the (1796), 346.

Creeks (see Tecumtha among the), 1378, (see Treaty with the)

1416, (see War upon tfw) 1473.

Crele, Joseph, oldest man in America, 346.
Creole State (Louisiana), 346.

Crescent City (New Orleans), 346.

"Crisis, the." by Thomas Paine, 346, (see Impending) 666.
Crittenden Compromise, the, 347.

Crittenden, George B., biography of, 347.

Crittenden, John Jordon, biography of, 347.

Crittenden, Thomas Leonidas, biography of, 34S.
Croatan, lost colony went to, prolmbly, 810.
Crockett, David, biography of,34&
Croghan, George, Indian agent, biography of, 348; defends

Fort Stephenson (1813), 519.

Cromwell, Oliver, and others for America, 440; biography of,

343; re-establishes Lord Baltimore's power in Maryland,
252.

Cromwell, Captain, the buccaneer, 349.

Crook, George, biography of 349; in war with Sitting BulL
1296.

Cross Keys, battle of, 349.

Croton (see A queduct), 55. ^

Crown officers (see Bost&n Report and Address on Salaries of),

146; clamor for taxing the colonies, 349; selection of, 349.

Crown Point. 350; expedition against (1755-56), 350 ; French
at (1731), 35L

Crozat and Louisiana, 351.

Cruft, General, in battle at Ringgold, 1217; in battle of Mis-
sionaries' Ridge, 897.

Cruger, Henry, Jr., and Brown, loyalist leaders, 351; biogra-
phy of, 351.

Cruger, John Harris, a loyalist, and in comnland of Fort
Ninety-six (1781), 1006; biography of, 352.

Crygier, Martin, commands troops at New Amstel, 966.

Cuba, history ol^ 352, (see invasion of) 689.

Cnban cacique refuses heaven if Spaniards will be there, 352.

Cullum, George Washington, biography of. 352.

Culpepper and Arlington, portions of Virginia granted to, 353.

Culpepper Court-house (Va.), cavalry engagement at (1863),

891.

Culpepper, John, Surveyor-general of Virginia, career of, 353.

Culpepper, Thomas (Lord), Governor of Virginia, 353.
Cumberland, Duko of. character of, 353.

Cumberland Gap, evacuation of (1862), 88&
Cumberland Mountains, 353.

Cumberland road, the (see Internal Improvements), 353.
Cunningham, William, British provost-marshal, 353; conflict

of with Mrs. Day, 767.

Cunningham's raid in South Carolina, 353.

Currency, postage and other stamps authorized to bo used as,

8S7.

Curtin, Andrew Gregg. "War-governor" of Pennsylvania, bi-

ography of. :^')3: calls for the organization of all able-bodied
men for the defence of Pennsylvania (1862). 888.

Curtis, George William, LI*D., biography of, 354.

Curtis, Samuel Ryan, biography of, 354; commanded at the
battle of Pea Ridge (ISfi'i), 1068.

Gushing, Caleb, biography of, 354.

Cushing, Tliomas, LL. D., biography of, 355.
Cushing, William, LL.D.. biography of, 355.
Cushing, William B., biography of, 355; destroys cotton in
North Carolina (1865). H94.

Cushman, Charlotte Saunders, biography of, 355.
Cushman. Robert, one of the founders of the Plymouth colo-

ny, biography of, 355.

Custer, GeoT^e A., biography of, 355; killed in war with the
Sioux Indians. 1296; raid of; in Virginia, 355.

Custis, George Washington Parke, biography of, 355.

Custom-house, first, establi.'^hed at Charleston, 356; first estab-

lished in New England, 356.

Cutler, Manasseh. b ography of, 356.

Culler, Timothy, a convert to Episcopacy, 447.

Cuyler, William Howe, killed at Buflalo, 430.

Cuzco, notice of, 3L
D.

Dablos. Claude, a Jesuit missionary, biography of, 356.

Dacres. James Richard, British admiral, b ography of, 356.

Dade, Francis L., massacre of command of, in Florida. 1269.

Daggett, Naphthali, president of Yale College, biography of,

356.

Dahlgren, John A., biography of, 357; succeeds Dupont before
Charleston, 226.

Dakota, territory of, 357.

Dakotas- or Sioux, history of the, 357.

Dale. Richard, biography of, 358; sent with a squadron to the
Mediterranean Sea, 1419.

Dale, Samuel, wounded at Burnt Com Creek, 181.

Dale, Sir Thomas, Governor of Virginia, biography of, 358.

Dallas. Alexander James, statesman, biography of, 358.

Dallas. George Mifflin, biography of, 358.

Dalyell. Captain, sent to the relief of Detroit, fate of, 387.

Dana, Francis, jurist, biography of. 359.

Dana, James Dwight, scientist, bi<^^phy of, 359.

Dana, Napoleon Jackson Tecumseh, biography of, 359.

Dana, Richard Henry, poet, biography of, 359.

Daubury, destruction of, 359.

Dane, Nathan, biography of; 360 ; in Hartford convention,

621
Daniels, Colonel, blockades the harbor of St. Augnstine, 1239.

D'Anville's expedition against New England (1746), 3^; fate

of. 360.

Dare, Virginia, romantic story of, 360.

Darien ship canal, estimated cost of a. 361; searches after a
route for. 36L

Daring raid in Northern Georgia, 36L
Dark and Bloody Ground, the, 36L
Dark Day. the (1780), 361.

Dariey, Felix O. C, biography of, 362.

Darlington, William, biography of, 362.

Dartmoor Prison, 362 ; last survivor of the prisoners of, 363

;

treatment of prisoners in, 363.

Dartmouth College, history of. 363.

Dartmouth. Lord (see Legge, George), 363.

Davenant, Dr., on colonial industries, 270.

Daveuant, Sir William, biography of, 363.

Davenport, John, biography of, 363.

Davidson, John Wyun, biography of, 364.

Davie, William Richardson, biography of, 364.

Daviess, Joseph, and Aaron Burr, lJS5.

Davila puts Balboa to death in Central America, 1019.

Davis, Andrew Jackson, spiritualist, biography of, 364.

Davis, C. H, commands national flotilla at Memphis, 869.

Davis, George, Confederate attorney-general. 287.

Davis, Henry Winter, opposes the Maryland secessionists,

852.

Davis, Jefferson, biography of, 364; cabinet of, 366; excepted
in the granted privilege ofamnesty and pardon, 40; history

of the capture of, 365; interrupts the exchange of prisoners,

365; petit'oned by Confederate soldiers to stop the war
(1865), 894; private despatch of, to General Polk on Ken-
tucky neutrality, 737; proclamation of (1851), 366; recep-

tion of, at Richmond, 395.

Davis, Jefferson, inauguration of, 668.

T)ax\s. Jefferson C, biography of; 365.

Davis medal, the, 365.

Davis. Nicholas, in Alabama secession convention, 16^

Day, Luke, in Shays's Rebell'on, 1279.
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Day, Stephen, first printer in the English-American colonies,

3G6.

Day's work in Congress, a raomentoos (1774), 366.

Dayton, Elias, biography of, 367.

Dayton, Jonathan, biography oty 367 ; concerned in Bon's
scheme, IQL

Dayton (see Ohio Troops at\ 1025.

D'AIlyon (see Vaxquez), 1449.

Deaf and dumb persous in the United States, 367.

Dean Tucker's proposition, 367.

Deane, James, missionary among the Indians, biography of,

367.

Deane, Silas, bit^raphy ot, 367; heirs of, settled with (1842),

392; the Lees and, 392; Thomas Paine and, 392.

Dearborn, Fort, at Chicago. 239.

Dearborn, Henry, biography ot 36S; his invasion of Canada
(1812), 368; in battle on Bemis's Heights, 119; in command
of the northern army (1812), 65; makes an unsuccessful at-

tempt to invade Canada, 65.

Death, and burial of De Soto (1542), manner of; 368; of King
Philip (1676), 369; of President Harr.son (1841), 369; of
President Taylor (1850), 369.

Deborre, General, in the battle of Brandywine, 165.

De BouToloir, a French emissary in America, 544.

De Bow's review on Southern aristocracy, 1232.

Decatur, Stephen, biogra|>hy of; 369 ; captures the Macedonian
(1813), 1434; exploit of. on the Pkiladeiphia (1804), 1419;
fights the Endymion and surrenders, 1134; honors to, 1435;
killed by Barron in a duel, 37C.

Declaration of colonial rights, 370.

Declaration of Independence.371 ; Jefferson's clause in, against
slavery, 1300 ; origin, adoption, and signing of the, 371; the,

' in France, 371, (see Signers of the) 129L
Declaration of rebellion in the colonies (1775), 372.

Declaration of Rights by Virgnia, 373.

Declaration of war, against Great Britain, 373; between Eng-
land and France, 373.

Declaratory Act coucemiDg the power of Parliament over the
colonies, passed (1766), 374.

Decoration Day (see Memorial or), 869.

Decorum, first breach of. in Cougress. 374.

Deerfield, church bell carried to Canada, 375; desolation of, by
Indians. 374^

D'Estaing (or Estaing). at siege of Savannah, 1252.

Defection m Penosylvania. 375.

Defence, general preparations for, 375.

Defences of the Delaware, 376; of Washington, 376.

Definitive treaty of peace (see Treaty of Peace, 1783), 376.

De Fleury, Lieutenant-colooel, at Stooy Point, honors to, 1355.

De Gourgues hangs Spaniards in Florida (see Huguenots in
. Floi-ida),316.

De Grasse, Count (see Grasse, Count de), defeated (1782), 376.

De Haas, John Philip, biography of. 376.

De Haven, Edwin J., biography of, 376.

De Heister, Hessian general, in command at battle of Long
Island (1776), 806.

De Lancey, James, chief-justice, biography of, 377.

De Lancey, Oliver (brother of Jamesj, biography of, 377.

De Lancey, Oliver, biography of. 377.

Delaplace, Captain, in comniaud at Ticonderoga (1775), 523.

Delaware consents to independeuce (1776), 377; position of

(1861), 377; settlement of. 1273; the colony and state of, 378.

Delaware Bay (see Marauders in), 843.

l>elaware River (see Neio - Englanders on the), 974, (see De-
fpMces of tJie) 316.

T^elawares, history of the, 378.

Democracy, early, in New York, 379; in New Netherland, 379.

Democratic convention at Charleston (186U), proceedings of
the, 3S0.

Democratic conventions in Kew York and Philadelphia ex-

press sympathy with Vallandigham (1«63), 890.

Democratic government, first, in America, 48L
Democratic revolution in England (1641-49), 381.

liemocratic societies, certificate of membership in, 332 : in

imitation of Jacobin clubs, 3ii2.

De ilonts. Sieur, viceroy of New France, 382; scheme of, to
colonize New France, 383.

Denmark and American cruisers, 383.

Dennie, Joseph, biography of, 383.

Dennison, William, biography of, 384.

Denny, Governor, controversy with, 1323.

De Nonville, the expedition of (1685), 384.

Denver City (Col.), skirmish near (1862), 886.

Denys, John, explores the Gulf of St. Lawrence (1506). 417.
Department of Missouri, Halleck in command of it (1861).

133.

Departments of the "Gulf" and "South" created (1862),

886; of the "Shenandoah" and "Rappahannock" created
(1862), 886.

De Peyster, Abraham, b'ography of, 384.

Depreciation of the Continental paper-money, 384.

Dermer, Thomas, at New Amsterdam, 386 , biography oi; 385;
career of, on the New England coa-sts. 385.

De Russy, Fort, taken by Admiral Porter (1863), 890.

Des Barres, Joseph Frederick Wallet, biography of. 385.

Desborougb, Mercy, tr ed as a Witch in Connecticut, 302.

Deseret, the " land of the honey-bee,'' Utah so called, 92G.

II.—51

Desolation of the Niagara frontier (1813), 385.

De Soto, Fernando, biography oC 385; exploratlaofl and dis-

covery of the Mississippi River by, 386; his perAdy towards
an Indian queen, 387 ; In the battle of Haubila, 862.

Destruction of the Pequod Nation (1637), 387.

Detroit, siege of (1763-64), 387 ; surrender of (1812), 387,

Devens, Charles, Jr., biography of, 38«; in the battle of BalPa
Bluff (1861), 91; in the battle of ChanceUorsville, 22L

De Vries, prophecy of; 741.

Dewees's and Capers's islands plundered by the British (1813),

263.

Dewey, Samuel W., cuts off the figure-head of ihe CorutUutionf
476.

De Witt, Simeon, biography of, 388.

Dexter, Samuel, biography of, 388.

Dey of Algiers, insolence of the, 388.

D'Yrugo (see Spanish Minister, Trouble wWi)^ 132a
Diamond State (Delaware), 389.

Diaz del Castillo, Bcmal, biography of, 389.

Dickinson, John, biography of, 389 ; on the pursuits ofthe col-

onists, 27L
Dickinson, Philemon, commandsmilitia at battleofMonmoath

Court-house, 912.

Dictatorship conferred on Washington, 390.

Dieskau, Ludwig August, Baron, biography of; 390; wounded
in battle at Lake George, 390.

Dinwiddle, Robert, and the French, 390, (see WasbingUm^ Dip-

lomatic Mission of) 1480; and the Virginia Assembly, 391;

biography of, 39L
Diplomacy of the Revolution, 391.

Diplomatic troubles—Deane, the Lees, and Paine, 392.

Directory; the French Executive, 392, {see PaXriotism Aroused,

1798) 1055.

Disaffection in New York (1775-76), 393; in Pennsylvania
(1T77). 393.

Disappointment of the British in New York, 393.

Disarmament of Tories, 393.

Disbanding, of the (Continental Army (1783), 393; ofthe Union
armies (1865), 394.

Discovery, rights conferred by, 394.

Disinterested patriotism (1775), 394.

Disloyalty at the National capital (18G0), 394.

Dismal Swamp Canal, 20L
Dismemberment of Rhode Island, contemplated. 395.

Disputes between royal governors and the people, 395.

Disruption of Buchanan's cabinet, 395.

Dissensions in Washington's cabinet, 396.

Dissolution of non-lmportatlon leagues, 396.

Dissolution of the Union, long-ccntera plated, 396; evidences
of a, 396 ; utterances of Preston S. Brooks, 397.

Distribution of arms in the South (1861), 397.

District of Columbia, organlzati^ia of the (1791), 397, (see Ne-
gro Suffrage in Ike) 963; sla/ery in the, abolished (1862),

397, 88&
District of Louisiana under the charge of Indiana, 397.

Disunion, proposition for (1804), 397; threatened 0,779), 397.

Dix, Dorothea Lynde, and the United States Sanitary Com-
mission, 1439; biography of; 398.

Dix, John AdamSu biography of, 398 ; famous order of, 399;
medal commemorative of the order, 400; Secretary of War,
89b.

Dixie, origin of the word, 400.

Dobbins, Daniel, superintends the building of Perry's fleet, 34.

Dobb's Ferry, allied armies at and near (1781), 27; arms and
military stores sent to. from New York (1776), 99i

Dodge, Grenvrlle M., b'ography of; 400.

Dodge, Henry, biography o^ 400.

Domestic manufactures (see Home Manufactures), 400.
Domestic slave-trade. 400; value of, to Virginia (1861), 401.
Dominion m America, French and English claims for, 401.
Donaldsonville, engagement at (1862), b88.
Dongan, Tliomas. Governor ofKew York, b'ography ot 40L
Doniphan, Colonel Alexander W, commands the Americans in

baitlc of Braceti (1846), 151; in Mexico, 1238.
Donnacanna, "^ King of (janada," treatment of, by Cartier. 209.
Donop, Count, killed at Fort Mercer (1777), 513.

Dool ttle. Amos, early American engraver, 401.

Dorchester He ghts, fortifying of, 176.

Dorr, Thomas Wilson, biography oi; 401 , convicted of treason
and impr.soued, 253,401.

Doubleday, Abner, at Gettysburg, 575; at Groveton, 599; at
South Klountain, 1324; biography of, 4U1; in battle at Fred-
ericksburg. 535.

Doughfaces, name given to yielding politicians of the North
by John Randolph, 899; origin of the word, 402.

Doughty, Major John, constructs FortHarmar. 1024.
Douglas, Stephen Arnold, biography of, 402.
Douglass, Frederick, biography of, 402.

Douw, Volkert P., Vice president of the Provincial Congress
of New York (177C). 1156.

Dover (N. H , attacked by Indians (see WaMron), 746.

Downfall of Andros (16K9), 403.

Draft l>eg ns in New York (1863), 890.

Draft riots, in Boston (1863), 891; in New York (1663), losses
by the, 4m.

Draft r.oters in Kew Yorl^ cries of the, 403; doings of the,
403.
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Draaing and rerniiting stopped (1865), 894.
Drainsvillc, Ekinn.&li at <lb61), 403.
Drake, Samuel Gardmer, antiquary, biography of, 404.
Drake, Sir Francis, biography of. 404; circumnavigates the

globe, 404; discovers California, 404; in California, 404:
takes English cnlonisis from Virginia, 404. i

Draper, John William, M.D., LL.D., scientist, biography of,
405.

Drayton, Judge William Henry, biography oL 405; charge of
(1774), 405.

E. r ^ ^ ,
6

Dred Scott case, ihe. 406.
Drewry's Bluff, Commodore Rodgcrs at, 406.
Drinker, cabin of, (Irst built in Philadelphia, 165.
Drummond, Sarah, bold declaration of, 8ti; denounced as "a

notorious, wicked rebel," «6.
Drummond, Sir George Gordon, British commander, at siege of

Fort Erie, 1288; biography of, 40G; in commaud of British
forces in Canada (1814). 200.

Drummond, William, and wife, vrith Bacon in his rebellion,
86; governor in North Carolina, 1012.

Duane, James, biography of, 407; proposition of, for negotia-
tions, 407.

'

Du Bourg, AbbL honors General Jackson at New Orleans.
705.

^

Du Chatelet to Choiseul. 486.
Duch^. Jacob, first chaplain to Congress, b-ography of, 407.
Durking-stool, a punishment for cuntirmed scolds, 407.
Dudley, Joseph, Governor of Massachusetts (1702-15), biogra-
phy of. 407.

Dudley, Thomas. Governor of Massachusetts (1634, 1640, 1645,
16.50), biography of, 407.

Dudley's defeat near Fort Meigs (1813), 407, 512.

Duel (see Firsts between Congressmen), 481.

Duer, William, biography of, 407.

Duflf" Green on the destruction of the Union, 394.
Dug Springs, battle at, 40S.

Duke of York's patent, 40S,

Duke's Charter, the, 408.

Duke's County, 408.

Duke's Laws, the (1665), 40S.
Dummer, Jeremiah, first American freethinker, 538.

Dumont, Colonel E., in skirmish at Philippic 1091.
Duncan, Captain S. C. at the Falkland Islands, 463.

Dundas, Lieutenant-colonel, British commissioner to arrange
for the surrender of Cornwallis, 332.

Dunlap, William, artist,, biography of, 409.

Dunmore (.Tohn Murray), Earl of. and Patrick Henry, 409; bi-

ography of, 409 ; captures a printing-office, 409; conspiracy
of. 410; response to call of, 409; unfurls British standard

* over the fort at New York (1776), 995; war of, on the Vir-
ginians (1775), 410; war of, with Ohio Indians (1774), 410.

Dupooceau, Peter Stephen, biography of, 41L
Dupont, Samuel Francis, attacks Fort Sumter (1863), 225; bi-

ography of, 411; commands the navy at Port Royal Souud
(1862), 1121.

Duportail, Lebegue, French general in America, biography of,

411.

Duquesne, Fort,, expedition against (1758), 411; expedition of
Braddock against (1755), 151; history of, 412; Washington
in expeditions against, 412.

Durand. Asher Brown, artist, biography of. 412.

Purydc's Zouaves in battle at Big Bethel, 127.

Dustin, Hannah, account of captivity and escape of, 412;
bravery o£ 412; monument in commemoration of, 413.

Dutch, and English on Long Island, hosiilities between, 444;
the, conquer territory in Maine, 837; the, in Connecticut,

414; the. at New Plymouth, 414.

'

Dutch and German branch of the Washington family, 413.

Dutch and Indian plot, alleged (1653), 413.

Dutch authority at Manhattan defied, 413.

Dutch colonisu in South Carolina. 413, 1322,

Dutch element in New York .society, 414.

Dutch fort below Hartford (Conn.), 298.

Dutch Gap Canal, 414.

Dutch West India Company, government of the, 415; history

of the, 414.

Duty on negroes levied in 1703, 415.

Duval's Bluff, engagement at (1862), 887; Illinois volunteers
captured near (1864), 892.

Duyckinck. Evert Augustus, biography of, 415.

Dw'ght, General, at Port Hudson (1864), 1119 ; in battle at

Pleasant Hill (1864), 1109.

Dwight, Theodore, biography of, 416.

Dwight, Timothy, President of Yale College, biography of, 416.

Dyer, Ellpbalet, biography of, 416.

Dyer, Mary, a Quaker, notice of sufferings of, 416; whipped
and hanged at Boston, 767.

E.

Eagle, Henry, at Galveston, 560.

Eagle, the, a torpedo-vessel on Ix>ng Island Sound, 1404.

Earle, Pliny, biography of, 416.

E^riy French discoveries on the American coast. 417.

Early, General, escapes IVom Maryland with plunder, 853.

Early invaders of Maryland, 853.

Early Jciiuit missions iu Virg nia, 417.

Early, Jubal A., biography of, 417.
Early martyrs in Virginia (see Berlceley, SirWiUiam)^ 417.
Early military operations in Missouri, 417-
Eiarly New England laws. 418.

Karly non-importation acts, 418.
Earthquakes in North America, 418.

East and West Jersey, 419; rights of the Duke of York in, re-
linquished, 208.

East Florida, Lee's expedition against, 419; seizure of (1812),

East India Company (English), and a compromise, 420; and
tea in America, 146; hLstoryof, 420; send tea to Boston, 147.

East Tennessee, Burnside in (1863), 420; rising of Union men
in (1861), 88G; waiting for deliverance, 421

Eastern boundary of the United States, 421.
Eastern Indians, war with, 421.
Eastern Maine (see Invasum of), 689.
Eastman, Harvey Gridley, biography of^ 42L
Easton, James, biography of, 421.
Easton, treaties at, 422.
Eastport (Maine), capture of (1814), 422.
Eaton, Theophilus, biography of, 422.
Eaton, William, biography of, 422.
"Echo," the, 28.

Eckford, Henry, sbip-builder, biography of, 423.
Econochaca, or Holy Ground, battle at, 423.
Eden, Sir Robert, biography of. 423.
Edes, Benjamin, journalist, biography o^ 423.
Edge-tool manufactures, 424.
Edct of Nantes, the, 424.
Education, in Mexico, 424; in the United Slates, 424.
Edwards, Jonathan, biography of, 424.
Edwards, Governor Ninian, biograpby of, 424; commands an
expedition against the Indians, 195.

Edwards. Pierrepont, biography of, 425.

Edwards's Ferry, General lender wounded at, 763.
Eight, the, and Governor Stuyvesant, 1198.
Elbert,, General S., in Florida. 498.

Election for President and Vice-president, method of, 425.

Elections (see Autumn^ 1863), 82.

ElectoraJ colleges, the, 425.

Electoral Commission, the, how formed, 425; results of the
labors of the, 425.

Electric lamps, first, 426.

Electric light, early history of. 426.

Electro-magnetic telegraph, b.story of the, 426.
Eliot, Jared, biography of, 427.

Eliot, John, Apostle to the Indians, biography of, 427; trans-
lates the Bible, 35, 427.

Elizabeth Island discovered by Gosnold, 585.

Elizabeth, Queen of England, biography of, 427 ; reign of,

4-.:8.

Eliznbethtown Claimants, history of the, 428.

Elk Water (Va), skirmish at, 779.

Ellery, AVilliara, biography of, 428.

Ellet, Charles L., engineer, biography of, 429; his "ram-*
squadron at Memphis. 869.

EUicott, Andrew, biography of, 429.

Elliot, Mrs., and Colonel Balfour, 429.
Elliott, Charles Loring, artist, biography of, 429.
Elliott, Jesse Duncan, biography of, 429; exploit of, at Fort

Erie, 430.

Ell.son's Mill (see MechanicsviUe), 865.
Ellsworth. Ephraim Elmer, biography of, -430; his Fire Zou-
aves in battle of Bull's Run, 174.

Ellsworth, Oliver, LL. D. , biography of, 431.
El Molino del Key and Casa de Mata, capture of (1847). 431.
Ely, Alfred, Congressman, captured in the flight from Bull's
Run, 176.

Emancipation, gradual, in House of Representatives (1862),
8HG; of Ireland, 437; of slaves, p4'oclamation of (1863), 432;
of the slaves (iti6:i), ^\2.

EmaucipatioD jubilee of negroes at Hilton Head (1863), 839.
Emancipation proclamation, protests against (1863), 889.
Embargo A<:t. first (1794), 437; second (1807), 437; third (1812),

438; fourth (1813), 438; preliminary to war (1H12), 43a;
proposition to Great Britain concerning the, 438; public re-

ception of the. 4-i!(.

Rmerson, Ralph Waldo, b ography of, 439.
Emigrant Aid Society for Kansas, 733,
Emigration (see Inter-colonial and Forei^i), 686; from Mary-
land proposed (1751), 440; to America regulated (1637), 440;
to New England (l(i30), 440; to South Carolina (1764), 440;
to the Connecticut Valley, 302; to the United States, 440.

Emmett, Thomns Addis, biography of, 440.
Emory, General William Helmsley, at Cedar Creek battle, 214;
biography of, 441 ; in battle at Pleasant Grove, 1108; in Red
River expedition, 1189.

Emott, James, LL.D., biography of, 441.
Empire State, the (New York), 441.
Emucfau, battle of, 441.
Enciso, Bachelor, in Darien, 1018.

End. of Indian wars in the East, 441: of Quaker political rule
in Pennsylvania (see Quaker Rtde tn Pennsylvania), 441 ; of
the colonial system (1776), 441.

Endicott, John, biograpby of, 441; leads an expedition to
Block Island, 136, 1080-
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Enforcing the "American Association," M2.
Bngland {see Amei-ican Prisoners in), 37; at the beginning of

the seventeenth century, 442, (see Democratic Sevolutionin)

381, (see Effect ofthe Surrender ofGomwaUig in\ 331 ; seeks
Indian allies to enslave her colonies, 412, (see jS/aves in) 130L

English ambassador at Moscow, 442. -

English-American colonies (see First Impost Duty in ilw^ 483,

(see First Mint estaJ}lisfied in the, First NaturalizaUon Act
in the, and First Navigatum Act in Ute) 484, (see Nationali-
ties of the) 952, (see Western Boundaries of the) 1508.

English and French American colonists, first hostilities be-

tween the, 443.

English colonial gorernments in North America, 443.
English colonies in the West proposed. 443.
English colony, first, planted in America, 481.
English Constitution, the, 443.

English expedition against New Netherland, 443.

English Revolution, the, 443.

English settlement, in Louisiana, projected, 444; on Long Isl-

and^ 444.

English Turn, in the Mississippi, 444.

Enlargement of the Capitol. 444.

Entails abolished in Virginia, 445.

Enterprise and Boxer, contest between the, 445.
Envoys to France, 44i5 ; treatment of, 446.

Episcopacy, in America, 44€; in Massachusetts (see Higginson
and the Brownes), 447; in New England, growth of. 447; in-

fluence of, in the colonies, 1267.

Episcopal churches, first, in the colonies, 447.

Episcopal society, the first in New England, 482.
Equal Righte party. 447,
Eric the Red, sketch of, 447.

Ericsson, John, LL.U., inventor, biography of, 448.
Erie Canal, completion of the, 201 ; history of the, 448 ; sug-
gested by GoQverneur Morris, 201.

Erskine, British ambassador, negotiations with (1809), 448.
Erskine, General, startles Comwallis at Trenton, 1143,
Esopus War, the (1()55), 449.

Essex, and the Alert, battle between, 449: cruise of the (1812-
13), 449.

Essex Junta plot, 451,

Essex Junta, the, 45L
Estaing, d', Charles Henry Thi?odat, biography o^ 45L
Etchemius, history -of the. 452.

Eustis, AVilliam, b ography ol^ 452.

Eutaw Spring, battle near, 452.

Evacuat on, of Boston (1776), 453; of Harper's Ferry (1861),

454; of Hauassas (l&i62), 454; of New York (l.tf.^), 454; of
Philadelphia (1778), 455; of Sumter (1861), io5.

Evans, Colonel (Confederate;, in battle of Bull's Run, 174.

Evans, Oliver, inventor, biography of, 456; prophecy of^ 1178.
Evans, Sir de Lacj', biography of, 456.

Everett. Alexander Hill, LL.D., biography of, 456.

Everett, Edward, LL.D., D.C-L., biography of; 456.

Ewell, Richard Stoddard (Confederate general), at battle of
Gettysburg, 576; at Cedar Mountain, 215; at Chantiily,223;
at Cross Keys, 319; at Jlalvern Hills, 839; biography of,

457; invades Maryland, 69L
Exchange of prisoners, late in 1864, 893 : in the Revolation,

457."
Excise law, the first (1791), 457; violent opposition to the, in
Western Pennsylvania, 457.

Execution of Quakers in Philadelphia, i^S.

Executive departments, organization and constitution of^ 458.

Exeter, N. H., founded (163b), 459.

Exmouth (Edward Pellew), Viscount, biography of, 460.
Expedition, against Acadia (1755), 460; against Florida (1778),

460; down the St. Lawrence (1813), 460; of Captain Willing
- down the Ohio and Mississippi (1778), 461; of George Rogers
Clarke to Illinois (1778), 46L

Expenditures of the United States for the War for Indepen-
dence, 461.

Express business, history of the. 46L
Eyre, Tory colonel, accompanies Arnold to Connecticut, 461;
murders Colonel Ledyard at Groton (1781), 461.

Fair Messexger employed by General Greene, 462.

Fair Oaks (see Sevirn Pines), battle of, 1274. *

Fairfax Court-house, skirmish at (1861), 462. ^
Fairfa-x, Thomas, biography of, 463.

Fairhaven (Conn.), British attack upon, 160.

Falkland Islands, aflair at the (18:U). 463.

Fall, of British posts in South Carolina (1781), 463 ; Fort Sum-
ter (1861), 464; Mackinaw (1812), 466.

Fallen Timbers, battle of, 466.

Falling Waters, skirmish near. 467,

Falmouth (now Portland), burned (1776), 467; treaty at (1749),
467.

Family compact—France and Spain (1761), 467.
Faneuil Hall, 34L
Fanning, David, a North Clarolina Tory, biography of, 467.
Fanning, Edmund, LL.D., Loyalist, 468.
Farewell address of Washington, history of the, 468.
Farmington {Miss.), skirmish at (1862), 468,

Farms in the United Stales, acr^ and products ot, 468.

I

Famham, Colonel, commands Ellsworth's Zouave In battle'

of Bull's Run, 174.

1 Farragut, Admiral David Glasgow, at an attack on Port Hod-
son, 1119; biography of, 463; commands on the Mississippi,

953; exploits of, in Mobile Bay, 469,

Fast and festival of Loyalists in Virginia (1662), 469.

Fast-day in the Southern Confederacy (1861), 469: in Virginia
(1774), 469.

Father of his Country, 469.

Father of Waters—the Mississippi, 469.

Faulkner, James, commands artillery at Craney Island (1813),
343.

Fay, Jonas, biography of, 469.

Fayetteville (Ark.), battle at (1862), 887; baUle near (1862),
889.

Fearing, General, wounded in the battle of BentonvUle, 122.
Febiger, Christian, biography ol^ 470.

Federal celebrations, 470.

Federal cities, 470.

Federal Convention (1787), leading men in the, 470, (see New
York Unrepresentjui in fJie) 1002; members of the, 471, (see
Records of the) 1187; rules for the, 47L

Federal Hall, 47L
Federal Reput>lican newspaper offlcc destroyed by a mob in

Baltimore, 788.

Federalist, The, writers of, 31L
Federalists, name of a political party in the United States, 471.

Feiipa. wife of Columbus, 27t
Fellows, John, biography of, 473.

Fell's Point, 96.

Fendall, Governor of Maryland, 253.

Fenelon in Canada, 473.
" Fenians " in the United States, 474.

Fenwiek, George, proprietor of a part of Connecticut, biogra-
phy, of, 474.

Fenwiek, John, one of the founders of West Jersey, biographv
of, 475.

Ferguson, Elizabeth Graeme, futile mission ol^ 475.

Ferguson. Patrick, biography of, 475.

Fernandina (Fla.), the resort of smugglers, 420.
Ferrera, Edward, biogra[)hy of, 475.

Fersen, Count Axel, biography of, 475.
Fessenden, WiU'am Pitt, biography of, 475.

Few, William, biography of, 475.

Field, Cyrus West, biography of; 475; connection of, with the
Atlantic cable, 80; honors to, in England and the United
States, 80.

Field, David Dudley, in the Peace Congress, 1062.
Fifteenth Amendment to the Constitution (1869), 476.
Figure-head of the ConMitiUion, history of the, 476.
Fillmore, Millard, biography of, 476; cabinet of^ 477, (see In-
auguration of) 668.

Finance (see Wisdom in), IHSG.
Finances (see HamMUni's Report on the), 609.
Financial condition of the United States (1861), 477.
Financial embarrassment (1815), 478.
Financial policy, an honest, 478.

Findlay, James, in command of Ohio -troops (1812), 1025.
Fine arts (see School of- First Prelected in America) 1254,

(see Societiesfor the Promotion oftiie), 1313.
Fined for refusing honors at Plymouth, 478.
Fire, great, in Boston (1760), 478; in Charleston (1740), 690;

in New York (1776). 478; in New York (1835), 994.
Fire lands, history of the, 478.
Fire-arms, first supplying Indians with, 486.
Firemen's ambulance system in Philadelphia (1864-65), 47a
Fires, recent great, 479.
Firmness of Dr. Franklin before the British ministry, 479.
First "Abolition " newspaper in the United States, 479.
First American diplomaie in France, 479,
First American vessel in a Russian port. 479.
First and last execution for treason in the United States, 480.
First and last vessel of-war (the NazUiltis) taken in the war of

1812-15, 488.
First attempt to favor the Loyalists, 480.
First Bible printed in America (1743), 480.
First bishop for New France, the (1659), 480.
First blood shed, in the Civil War (1861), 480; in the second
War for Independence (1812-15), 480; in the war with Mex-
ico (1846-48). 48L

"First California Regiment " in battle at BalPs Blufi^ 9L
First Christian marriage in Virginia (1603), 4tsL
First church, in Boston (1632), 481; in the Connecticut Valley

299.

First code of laws in Massachusetts, 48L
First colonial copyright law, 48L
First Continental Congress, difierence of opinion in, 1267.
First copyright and piitent law in the Culled States (17841.

481. ^ ''

First Court of Chancery in New York, the (1701), 48L
First democratic government in America (1620), 48L
First duel between Congressmen (1808), 48L
First English colony planted in America (1685), 48L
First Episcopal society (or church) in New England, 482.
First execution, in the Plymouth Colony (1630), 482- of

slave-trader (1862), 886.

First exports from the Mississippi River (1716), 4S2.
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First Fight in Congress (see Decontm, First Breach of, in Con-
gress)^ 374.

First French minister to the United States (1778), method of
receptioD of, 482.

First French missionaries in America (1616), 482.
First General Assembly in Plymouth Ckiluny (1639), 483.
First Governor-general of the Carolinas (1691), 483.
First grand jury in New England (1637), 483.
First impost duties in English-American colonies, 483.
First impost duty in the United States, 483.
First Indian government established in New England, 483.
First mass celebrated in Boston, the, 483.
First Mayor of New York (1605). 484.
First military organization in Pennsylvania (see Franklin^s

Volunteer MiUtia], 4»4.

First mint established in the English -American colonies
(1652). 484.

First National Congress, opening of the (1790), 484.
First Naturalization Act in the colonies (1715), 484.
First Navigation Act bearing on the colonies (1646). 484.
First negro of pure blood admitted to practise law (1865), 894.
First organ in a Congregational church in New England

(1785), 484.

First paper-money, in America (1684), 484; in Virginia (1755),
484.

First political newspapers in America (1732), 484.

First Presidential and Congressional election (1789), 484.

First prisoner of war (1812), 485.

First public worship at Jamestown (1607), 485.

First Quaker meeting-house in Boston, 485.

First quarantine law (1647). 485.

First regular Confederate Congress established at Richmond
(1862), 886.

First remittance from New Plymouth (1621), 485.

First republican government in America (1768), 485.

First salt-works established in America (1630), 486.

First sermon preached in New England (1621), 355, 486.

First settlement in Ohio (see Ohio Company), 486.

First settler in North Carolina (1650), 486.

First ship and first water-mills built in Massachusetts (1633),

486.

First ship built, in Boston, the (1638). 486; in New England
(1607), 486; on Manhattan Island (1614), 486.

First street-lamps in Boston, the (1774), 486.

First supplying of Indians with fire-arms (1656), 486.

First Tarifl'Bill passed by the National Congress, 486.

First temperance society in America (1678), 487.

i-'irst things tSecpngcs 479 to 488 inclusive).

First traitor in the United States, the (1775), 487.

First troops for the defence of Washington (1831), 487.
First type-foundery in America, 488.

First United States ambassador to Great Britain (1785), 488.

First United States minister plenipotentiary to France (1778),

48a
First yearly meeting of Friends in Philadelphia (1683), -488.

Fischer, Lieutenant-colonel, at siege of Fort Erie, 1288-
Fish, Hamilton, b.ogrjphy of, 488.

Fish, Nicholas, biography of, 4S8.

Fisher, Hendrick, President of the Provincial Congress ofNew
Jersey, 1165.

Fisheries, d,spate about the (1815), 488; the American, during
the Revolution. 489.

Fisher's Hill, battle of (1864), 489.

Fishing bounties (1792), 489.

Fishing Creek, Sumter's defeat at, 490.

Fishing interest in New Euglaud, condition of the, 324.

Fitch, John, mveutor, and a Philadelphia steam-packet, 1344;
biography of, 490.

Kitzhugh, George, expressions about the Northern people,
1232.

Five Forks, battle of the (1865), 490.

Five Nations, the. 490; last expedition against, by the French
(1697), 490; make a treaty of neutrality with the French
(1701). 1173; signification uf the names of each of, 636; trea-

ty with (1684), 490.

Flag, for the Confederacy, proposed devices for the (1861), 491;
of Sumter. 491; of the Continental navy (1776), 491 , of the

"Sovereign Stat«" of South Carolina, 491; of truce fired

upon by the Confederates fl865), 894; the national, history

of the, 492.

Flags, exchange of, between the United States and France

il796), 493.

Flauzac, General Garrigue, commands troops at New Orleans

(1814-15), 985.

Fleets (see French and Spanish, in English Waters), 542.

Fletcher, Benjamin, Governor of New York, biography of, 493.

Fieury, Louis (Chevalier and Viscount de), biography of, 494.

Flight of St Clair's army (1791), 494.

Floating batteries. 494.

Florida, cession of, by Spain (1821). 497; conquests on the

coasts of (1H62), 497 : Pe Luna's exi>cdition to (see Expedi-

ii<m Against, in 1778), 460, 497 ; history of the state of, 496;

incursions from (1778). 498; invasion of, by Oglethorpe (1740),

498; ordinance of secession (1861). 498. (see rablic Property

Seized in) 1158; revolutionary movements in (1810), 499.

Floridians (see 3lnbilians), 4i)9.

Floumoy, General, commands Georgia troops, 253.

Floyd, G. R. C, major in battle of Tippecanoe, 1399.
Floyd, John Buchanan, biography of, 499; commands Confed-.

erate troops in western Virginia, 206; demands permission
to withdraw Major Anderson from Fort Sumter, 42; resigns
his position as secretary of war and flees to Richmond, 395.

Floyd, William, biography of, 499: his disloyal acta, 499.
Flying camp (1776), 600.
Focus of sedition (1861), 500.

Fontainebleau, treaty of (1762), 600.
Food at New Plymouth, 501.

Foote, Andrew Hull, biography of, 501.
Fordgers. property destroyed by, 501.

Forbes, John, biography of, 501.

Force. Peter, biography of, 501; his American Archives, 60L
Forces at Yorktown, 501.

Foreign Courts (see Commissioners to), 28L
Foreign Relations (see Relations^ Foreign, Committee on, Re-
port of), 1192,

Foreign governments and the United States at the beginning
of the Civil War, 602.

Foreign intercourse established by law (1790), 501.

Foreign officers in the Continental army, 503.
Forest foundling, a, adopted by General Jackson, 603.
Forney, John W., on President Buchanan's conduct, 395.
Forrest, in Tennessee and Kentucky (1864), 503; his invasion

of Tennessee (1864), 603; pursues Streight, 1356.
Forsyth, John, biography of, 504.
Fort'Anne, events near (1777). 504.

Fort Brown on the Rio Grande (1846), 504.

Fort Cumberland attacked, 504.

Fort Darlmg, bombarded (1862), 888; sortie from (1864), 892.
Fort Detroit, 504; garrison of, saved from starvation, 505.
Fort Donelson, capture of, 505.

Fort Dummor, 506.

Fort Erie (see Siege of), 1288, (see SorUe ai) 1316.

Fort Fisher, capture of, 506; first attack upon, 506; powder-
ship used in first attack upon, description of the, 507, note.

Fort George, Canada, capture of (1812), 507.

Fort Geoi^e, Long Island, surprise of (1780), 508.
Fort Granby, 508.

Fort Griswold, massacre at (1781), (see Arnold aiNew London),
508.

Fort Harrison and Spring Hill (Va.) captured (1864), 508.
Fort Harrison (0.), attack upon (1812), 508.

Fort Henry (Tenn.), capture of (1862), 509.

Fon Johnson (S. C), seizure of (1775), 509-

Fort Lee, ca])ture of (1776), 510.

Fort McHeury, bombardment of (1814), 510.

Fort Macon, capture of (1862), 511.

F''ort Me"gs and its defence (1813), 511.
Fort Mercer, events at (1777), 512.

Fort Mifflin, events at (1777), 513.

Fort ilinis, massacre at (1813), 513.

Fort Motte, capture of (1781), 514.

Fort Moultrie, seizure of, by South Carolinians (1860), 514.

Fort Necessity, events at (1754), 390. 514.

Fort Niagara, bombardment of (1812), 515; captured (1813),

515; history of, 514.

Fort Orange (Albany), notice of, 515; Stuyvesant at, 1359.

Fort Pickens, events at (1861), 516; siege of (1861), 517.

Fort Pillow, capture of (1864), 517; massacre at, 517.

Fort Pitt threatened (1763), 518.

Fort Pownall, erection of (1759), 518.

Fort Pulaski, capture of (1862), 518.

ForLSchuyler,siegeand reliefof(1777), 518; treaty at (1784), 519
Fort Stanwix, built (1758), 619; treaty at (1768), 519.
Fort Steadman, battle at, 519.

Fort Stephenson, defence of. 519.

Fort Sumter, firet gun fired at (1861), 521; first reinforcemen
of (1861) 521, (see Relief of. Attempted) 1193.

Fort Ticonderoga, capture of (1775), 522.

Fort Wagner, capture of, 225.

Fort Washington, capture of (1776), 523.

Fort Washington, on site ofCincinnati, built by Major Doughty,
250; notice of, 1025.

Fort Wayne, attack upon (1812), 523.

Fort "William Henry, massacre at, 524; siege and capture o(

(17.57), 524.

Fortiflcatiops, first ordered by Congress, 524; for harbors firs;

authorized, 525.

Fortress Monroe (1861), 525.

Forts Clinton and Montgomery, capture of (1777), 525.

Forts Jackson and St. Philip, surrender of (1862), 526.

Forts Jefferson and Taylor, seized by Captain Branuan (1861).

526.

Foils Morgan and Gaines seized (1861), 62G.

Foster, John G., biography of, 527.

Fouchet, Jean Antoiuo Joseph, Baron, biography of, 527.

Four now provinces in North America, 527.

Fourteenth Amendment of the Constitution. 627.

Fourth of July, first anniversary of Independence on the, 528
Fowle. Daniel, biography of, 528.

Fox, Charles James, remarks of, on the war in America, 1104
Fox, George, founder of the Society of Friends, or Quakers,
biography of, 528; in New England, 528.

Fox. Gustavus Vnsa, Assistant- secretary of the Navy, aL
tempts to relievo Fort Sumter, 1193..
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France (see Aid/nm), It, (see Belb^raUAa towards) 115,

good news from (17S0), 629, (see Na^Wa^art «"<*) 956

(see A<m-iBferco«r« wiOi) 1001, (see r^'fyf, ^fM""^
•'S

1113, (see KcUificatum of TrealU$ wM)\\Si ;
relations v. .th

the Americans (1775 to 1783), 629, (see Betrocasimi o/Louu-

iana to) 1201, (see Trailia wUli, 1778) 1413, (see Treaty wUli

Proposed) U16, (see fVashingltm a LieuUnant-general of)

1477 •-

France and England (see War, Dedaraiton of, between), 1472.

France and Spain (see Omvmlum between), 323.

France and the United States (see War-cloud, Dupersion oj

yie, 1798). 1473. ^ ^. ^ _ _„
Francis, John Wakefield, M. D., LT-.P., biography of, 529.

Frankfort(Ky.), ball at, in honor of Burr, 185.

Franking privilege, the, 530.

Frankland, temporary state of (1784), 530.

Franklin, battle of (1864), 631. „. ^ , . n-„7„™„/ ,-«

Franklin, Befuamin, LUD. (see First Ainencan Diplomat xn

Franci), 479: and Governor Shirley, 530; and the chess-

player (Mrs. Howe), 530; before the House of Commons

(1756) 531- before the Privy Council, 531; biography of.

W**- coufege and magnanimity of, in the case of the Hutch-

ins<Jn letters, 5:14; first miss'on of, to England, 534; frank-

ness oC 534; his hints, 634, (see Kin^ Gforgt** ffa/red of}

742; his motion for prayers, 534; his volunteer militia, 535;

sent to the French court. 533; vow- of; 532.

Frauklin, Sir John, American expeditions in search or, 376.

Franklin stove, the. 5:«.

Franklin, WiU.aui, Governor of Xew Jersey (1776), biography

of, 533.

Franklin, William Buel. at battle of Fredericksburg, 533; at

Groveton. 598; at Sabine Cross Roads, 123G; biography of,

533; Howell Cobb and, 1324; in baulc of Bull's Run, 174;

in Red River campaign (1864), 1188.

Fraser, General Simon, at Ticonderoga, 1397 ; biography of;

635; killed in second battle on Bemis'sHeights, 118.

Frederick the Great, concern ng Washington's exploits at

Trenton and Princeton, 1144; on the German mercenaries,

572.

Fredericksburg, battle of, 535.

Fredericfctown (Md.) attacked by Cockbum (1813), 263.

Free negroes, 536.

Free postage for ex-Pres'dents, 536.

Free school, the first, in Charleston, 536.

Free schools lo Maryland, oSH.

Freedmen's Bureau established (1865), 536.

Freedom, of a city explained, .537; of speech and of the press,

537; of the press in Mass^chusetU, 537; of the press vindi-

cated (see Zenger^s triaJ), 538.

Free-soil party, the, founded in 1843, 538.

Free-stone State (Connecticut), 533.

Free-thinkers in America, early, 53a
Free trade, between New England and Canada proposed (1651),

533; in negroes (1750). 639.

Frelinghuysen. Frederick, biography of, 539.

Frelinghuysen, Theodore, lA^D.. biography of, 539.

Fremont. John Charies. at Cross Keys, 349; biography of, 539;

embarrassments (military) of. in Missouri, 540; in C^alifornia

540; plan of, for cnishiog the great insurrection, 54L
French and English settlers in South Carolina, .'>4L

French and Indian war (1754-60) (see Campaign of^ in 1758),

194; history of the. 541.

French and Spanish fleets in English waters (1779), 542.

French army, departure of the (1782), 542.

French consuls warned (1793), .'>42.

French court (see FranJclin sent to Oie), 533.

French Creek, affair at (1813), 542.

French cruisers, depredations of (ISll), 543.

French decrees (1795, 179S), 543.

French democrats send a gold medal to President Lincoln^s
widow. 75.

French depredations, 543.

French domain in America, how divided by treaty (1763), 543.
French emissary in America, 544.

French fleet, arrival of (1780), 544; attempted interception of
(1755), 544; the, and Benedict Arnold, 544; under D'Estaing
at Rhode Island (1778). 1154.

French forces, arrival of (1780), 544.

French forts in the West, 544.

French interest in the American Union (1779), 545.

French loan solicited by John Laurens (1781), 770.
French Mills, American anny in winter quarters at, 545.
French minister (see Turreau's Riideness), 1424.

French missionaries in America, the first, 482.

French neutrals, the (see Acadians, and AcaMa^ English Set-
tlers in), 546.

.French noblemen on the staflf of McCIellan (1861), 8S5.
French politics in America, 546.

French privateers (1793), 646.

French refugees in America. 546.

French settlements in the AVest, 546.

French spoliations, 547.

.French spy, how punished, 569.

Frenph, the, and the Chickasaws, 547; first collision of, with
- -New-^Englanders, 547.

"F,rench treaties declared void (1798), 647.

French vessels captured (1747), 547-

French Westind'es, British make war apon the. 647.

FrenchuW H., gallant conduct of; at Antietaiu. 63; at Cerro

Gordo 217; at Chancellorsville, 222; at Fair Oaks, 1274; at

Fredericksburg, 535; at Gaines's Mills. 557; at GlcndaJe,

580; at Malvern Hills, 839; at Mine Itun, 883; at Savage's

Station, 1251. „ „„„
Frenchtown (Md.) destroyed by Corkbum (1813), 262.

Frenchtown (Raisin River, O.), massacre at (1813), 548.

Freneau, Philip, biography of, 549.

Free schools (sec Mackerel and Free Schools), 829.

Friendly association formed in 1756 to befriend the Indiana,

549.

Friends, record of yearly meeting of, found on Staten Island,

1342.
*' Friends' Society " in Kansas, 733.

Fries^s Insurrection, 549.

Frobisher. Martin, biogra,phy of, 549.

Front Royal (Va.), battle at. 550; destruction at (1862), 889.

Fronteuac, Fort, capture of; 550.

Fronienac, Louis de Buade (Count de), biography of, 550. ,

Frontiers, protected, the English on the Southaud West (1757),

550; threatened (1755). 551.

Fruit^ulturc in the United States, 55L
Fry, Joseph, b.ography of, 56L
Fry, Joshua, biography of 55L
Frye, James, biography of, 551.

Fugitive slave law, firet. of 1793, 551; of 1818,551; of 1850,

552; of 1 550 re|iealed in 1864,892.

Fuller, Sarah Margaret, b.ography of, .551.

Fulton, Robert, and steam navigation, 1345 ; biography of,

551; his Fallon Vie First^ a floating battery, 495; torpedoes

of, 553.

Fundamental constitutions, the, for the Carolinas, 554.

Funding system adopted (1790), 554.

Funeral ceremonies of Ind ans in the Gulf Region, 655.

xur-trade, the American, history of the, 555.

G-.

Gaesdex. Christopher, biography oZ, 555.

Gaelic preaching in Georgia (1736), 555.

Gage, Thomas, ylarrn-tricks of; 656 ; biography of. 556 ; in-

structed to arrest patriots, 555; lampooned, 556; real opin-

ion of, of the Americans, 556; proclamation of; that the

Americans were rebels. 199.

Gaines, Edmund Pendleton, biography of; 557.

Gaines's Mills, battle of. 557.

Galissonnifire, de la, commissioner to define the boundaries
of Acitdia. 2.

Gallatin, Albert, LL.D., biography of, 558- financi^ plan of,

5; 9.

Gallatin (Tenn.) surrendered (1862), 887.

GaliaudPt. Thomas Hopkins, LL.n., biography of, 559.

Galloway, Joseih, LL.D., a British spy in Congress, 1266; bi-

ography of. 559; pi in of government of; 559.

Galphin, Fort. cai)ture «f. aL
Galveston^ battle at (1862), 559; bombarded (1863), 889; occu-

pied by National troops (1862), 888; surrender of (1862), 559.

Gansevoort. Henry :faudford. biography oC 560.

Gansevoortj Peter, Jr., at Fort Schuyler, 518; biography of,

560.
Gardiner's Island, Kidd's treasure buried on, 740.

Gardner, Frank K. (Confederate), commands at Port Hudson
(1863), 1119.

Garfield, James Abram, biography of; 560, (see Inauguration
o/)66a

Gamett, M. R. H., on a dissolution of the Union, 396.

Garrard, (JeneraJ, and Stoneman's raid in Georgia (1864),1352.
Garrison,William Lloyd, biography of. 560.

Gas-light, first introduction of, into Boston. 561.

Gaspee, a commission of inquiry, 561; affair of the (1773), 561.

Gaston,William, LL.D.. biography of, 562.

Gales, Horatio, biography of, 562 ; in command of the Ameri-
cans at Sanders's Creek, 1245; insults Washington, 304;
leaves the Southern army. 1.324; treatment of General
Schuyler by, 1256; Washington and, 1417.

Gauley (Va-),'skirmish at (18a2), 888.
Geary, John W., at Missionaries' Ridge. S97; at Ringgold,

1217; biography of 563; in battle at Wauhatchie, 1497.

(3eiger. Emily, the Fair Messenger to Sumter's camp (1781), 462.

General Armstrong, the privateer, 563.

Genet, Edmond Charles, biogi-aphy oC 563; in the United
States, career of; 554; mischievous schemes of, 565.

Geneva award (see TribunaJ. of Arbitration). 56.5.

George Griswald, the relief-ship for English operatives, 565.

George (Lewis) L, biography o^ 565.

George (Augustus) II.. biography of, 566.

George (William Frederick) III., and English opinion concern-
ing America, .567. (see Addresites and Remonst.rance sent to)

11; biography of, 566; first official blunder of, 567, (see 06-
durate King, Yielding qf an) 1019, (see P}-oclamation of)
11.50. (see Statue of) 1343.

Geoigetown (S, G). capture of (17fil), 568.

Georgia, adopts the *' American Association.^' 568; authorities
of, seize the public property within its borders (1861), 885;
conquest of the coast of (IS'il ). 568 ; flight of the royal gov-
ernor from (1776), 569, (sec Ga«/tc Preaching in) 555 ; history
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of the colony ot 568; faistoiy of the state of, 570, (see Jn-
dian Conffress in) GIT ; invas,on of, by Spaniards (1742), 669-,

I^slatare vote to arm the 8tate (1860), isSi; militia with-
drawn from the Confederate army (1864}, 892; ordinance of
secession oC 569 ; paper currency (1760), 670, (see Public
Prap/nty Seized in) 1158, (see Siavrry Introduced into) 1300,

(BQQ SpanUh Attack mt) 13-27; subjugation of (1779). 570; the
Provincial Congress of, 570; trustees, government of, 571,

(see Vnilea States arid Georgia) 1434. (see Usurpation in)

1441.
Georgia^ Confederate cruiser, se'zed near Lisbon (1864), 892.

Germaine, Lord George, and Indians. 572; biography of, 572.

Genuan massacre, history of the, 572.

German soldiers (see Tmffic in), 1407.
Germans, in America, 572; in North Carolina, 573.
Germantown, battle of, 573.
Gerry, Elbridge, biography ot, 574.

Gerrymandering, history uf, 574.

Getty, George W., biography of, 574.
Gettysburg, battle of, 575.

Gettysburg Cemetery consecrated (1863), 891.
Ghent, negotiation of treaty of peace at (1814), 577.
Gibboa, EMward, biography of, 577.
Gibbon, John, at war with Sitting Ball. 1296; his gallant ser-

vice at battle of Antietam. 52; Chancellorsville, 2-20; Cool
Arbor. 325; Fredericksburg. 535; Gettysburg, 576; South
Mountain, 1324; Spott&ylvunia Court-house, 1331; Wilder-
ness, 1520; before Petersburg, 1086.

Gibbs, Alfred, biography ot 57tt.

Gibbs, Caleb, first commander of Washington's Lifeguard, 791.

Gibbs, British general, commands in battle near New Orleans,
985.

Gibson, George, biography of, 578.

Gilbert, Raleigh^ on tbe coast of Maine (1607), 578.
Gilbert. Sir Humphrey, biography of, 578.

Gillmore, Quincy Adams, b.ography of. 579.
Gillray caricatures public characters. 1142.
Gilmore's (Hany) camp captured at Moorefield (1865), 894.
Gingham, manufacture of, in the United States, 580.
Girard College, notice of, 580.
Girard, Stephen, biography of, 580.

Gist, Mordecai, biography of, 580.

Gladwin, Jfnjor, in command at Fort Detroit, 387.
Glendale (or Frazier's Farm), battle of. 5»0.
Glover, John, biography ot 581 ; in battle on Semis's Heights,

119.

Gnadenhutten (see Christian Indians, massacre of). 581.

''God Save tbe King,'= the national song of England, history
of, 581.

Godefroy, Maximilian, constructs a monument at Baltimore.
1013.

Godfrey, Thomas, biography of 58L
GofTe, William, biography of, 58L
Gold discovered in California, £81
Gold fever, early, in Virginia, 764.

Gold medal awarded, to General Grant, 582: to Washington,
582.

Golden Circle, the, 582.

Golden Hill, battle of (1770), 583.

Goldsborough (N*. C). junction of National armies at, 583.

Goldsborough, Louis Afalesherbes, at capture of Roanoke Isl-

and, 1220; biography of, 583.

Gomez, Stephen, voyage of, 584.

Gooch, William, biography of, 584.

Good Hope. Fort, in the Connecticut Valley. 309.

Gooding, Colonel, in battle of Perryville (l»e2). 1084.

Goodrich, Samuel Griswold ("Peter Parley"), biography of,

684.

Goodyear. Charles, biography of. 584.

Gordon, William, D.D., historian, biography of^ 584.

Gorges, Robert, biography of, 581
Gorges, Sir Ferdinando. biography of, 584.

Gorbam, Nathaniel, biography of, 585.

Gorton, Samuel, biograpby of, 585; defies the authorities of
Massachusetts and made a prisoner (1643), 1278.

Gosnold, Bartholomew, biography of, 585.

Gospel. Society for tbe Propagation of th^, 586.

Government (see Naiional Government, Hial oftheX 951.

Government for Pennsylvania established (1682), 536.

Government hospitals during the Civil War, 586.

Government officers (see Salaries of), 1244.

Government year, the, established (1790), 586.

Governors of loyal states, convention of, 583 ; meet at AUoona,
Pa. (1862), 888.

Governors of states meet at Cleveland. O. (1861), 885; petition

the President to call out more troops (1862), 877.

Graffenreidt, Count, in North Carolina, 573.

Graham, SecreUry of Orleans Territory, gathers facts against

Burr and Blennerhassett, 185.

Grand Gulf (Miss.), battle at, 587; Confederates defeated at

(1864), 892.

Grand jury, first, in New England, 483,

Granger. Gordon, biography of, 687.

Granite State (New Hampshire), 687.

Grant, James, biography of, 587.

Grant, Ulysses Simpson, biography of, 587, (see Gold Medal
Awarded to) 682; cabinet ministers of, 688; final address

of, to hfs soldiers (see Disbanding ofVie Union Annies), 5£0,
(see Inauguraiion of) 668, isee i^rndenf Johnson and) 1135,
(see Sherman's Visit to) 1284.

Grantees of North Carolina (1630), 588.
Grape Island, afiair at (1775), 5».s.

rra.«se (see De Grasse), Count de, arrival of, on the American
coast (1781), 588 ; dauglitcre of, 5ft9.

Graves (Lord), Thomas, biography of. 589,
Gray, Captain, discovers and names the Columbia River, 1035

;

first American who circumnavigated the globe (see Voyage
Round the World^first, by an American)^ 1467.

Great Bridge, battle at the (1775), 589.
Great Britain, and the Spanish colonies (1808), 589, (see Amer-

ican Influence in) 34; calling her subjects home i(JS14), 590,
(see Character of the Treaty of Peace wiUi) 224, (see C-^/nftd-
erates Abandoned by) 293. (see Holland at War toWt) G41,
(see Treaty of Peace with) 1414, 1416, (see Treaty wUit. In-
execution of the) 1416; title of, 589.

Great chain ncross the Hudson River at West Point, 590.
Great lire in Charleston (1740), 590.
Great uprising, the, of tbe loyal people, 690.
Greble, John Trout, death of, at Big Bethel, 127.
Greed, a cause ofdisaster, 691; predominant, 59L
Greeley, Horace, biography of, 591; peace mission of; 592.
Green, Bartholomew, first newspaper publisher in America,

592.

Green Mountain Boys, 592
Green Mountain State (Vermont), 593,
Green, Samuel, the second printer In the United States, biog-
raphy of. 593.

Greene, Christopher, biography ot 593.
Greene, George Sears, biography of, 593.
Greene, Nathaniel, a British standard presented to, 1020; and
the Southern army, 593; biography of, .693; commands
Rhode Island forces at Boston, 176 ; femous retreat of
(1781) 594; in battle at Springfield, 1332; in battle near
Entaw Spring. 452; in battle of Brandywine, 154; in battle
of Guilford, 600; in command at Hobkirk's Hill, 639; on
Rhode Island. 1164; Quartermaster-general, 313: triumphs
of; in the South, 695.

Greene. Rev. Zechariah, notice of, 594.

Greene's army (see Reinforcement of), 1192.

Greene's courier (see Fair JUessenger), 462.

Greenough, Horatio, sculptor, biography of; 695.

Greenville, treaty at, 595.

Gregg, David McM., biography of, 595.

Gregory, Francis H., biography ot 595.

Gregory XIII., Pope, orders a change in the calendar, 1357.

Grenville, George, biography ot 596.

Grenville, Sir Richard, biography ot 596.

Grey, Charles (Earl), biography of. 597.

Greytown, attack upon (1852), 597.

Gridley, Richard, biography ot 597; fortifies Breed's Hill, 176.

Grierson. Benjamin H., biography of, 597; raid of (1863), 597.

Griffin, Charles, biography of, 597.

Griffin. Cyrus, biography ot 598:

Griffon, the, on Lake Erie (1667), 598.

Grijalva. Juan de, notice of, 598.

Griswold, Fort, massacre at, 6a
Griswold, Roger, and ilatthew Lyon, fight of, in Congress, 820.

Grover. Cuvier, biography of, 598.

Groveton, battle of (1862), 598.

Guadelupe Hidalgo, treaty of (1848), 599.

Guatimozin (Quahtemotzin), last king of the ancient Mexicans,
notice of, 599.

Gudrida, wife of a Northman, bears a son in America, 1016.

Guerilla warfare in Missouri and Arkansas, In 1862, 599; in

1863, 600.

Guess. George (Sequoyah), notice ot 800.

Guest builds the first house in Philadelphia, 165.

Guilford Court-house, battle at (1781), 600.

Gum Swamp (N. C), battle of (1863). S90.

Gunboat and land-battery fight on White River, Ark. (1862),
887.

Gunboat expedition on Grand I^ke. I>a. (1864), 892.

Gunboat fleet, on the Mississippi River (1861), 601; running
the gantlet at Vicksbnrg (1863), (Wl.

Gunboats, Confederate, burned on the York River (1862), 886;
for the United States Navy, 601; on the Western rivers,

602.
Gunnison. Captain, explores route for Pacific railway, 1044.
Gun]K)wder, capture of (1775), 602.

Gunpowder plot in 1861, 602.
Guthrie, James, in Peace Congress, 106L
"Guthrie Plan,"' the. 1062.
Gwinnett. Button, biography of, 603.

Gwynn. William, one of the first United States Senators from
California, 192.

Gwyn's Island, Dunmore driven fVom, 410.

Habeas Corpus, and General Morris at Fort McHenry, 850;

suspension of the privilege of the writ of, 603; suspension

of the privilege of the writ ot In the District of Columbia
(1861), 885; suspension ot throughout the country, author-

ized by Congress (1863), 89a
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-Habersham, Joseph, biography ot, 603.

Hadley, attack of lodians upon {1676). 633. 7i4.

'* HaiC Columbia!" history of the soDg ot, GOi.

Haioes^s Bluff, operations at, 604.

Hakluyt, Richard, biography oC 604.

Haldimand, Sir Frederick, biography of; 604^

Hale. Nathan, death of, as a spy, 604. - -. ^

Haltfai, Earl oC first commissioner of the Board of Trade.

orges scheme for taxation, 605.

HalL Charles Francis, arctic explorer, biography of, 605.

Hall, Dominick Augustine, biography of, 1505.

Hall. General Amos, in command of New York militia (1812),

172.

Hall, Gordon, first American missionary to Bombay. 605.

Hall, Lyman, biography of 605; elected to the Continental

Congress, 1242; special representative hi Congress from a
portion of Georgia, 318,

HaU, William, Jr., in the Hartford Convention, 623.

Halleck, Fitz-Greene, poet, biography of. Wo.
Hailecfc, Henry Wager, biography o^G03; drives Beauregard

from Corinth, 328.

Hamet, Caramelli, claims to be the lawful ruler of Tunis,

603.

Hamilton, Alexander, and a national government, 607; and
Barr,607; and Jefferson, antagonism of, 396, 603; as '*Pa-

cificas" defends Washington's proclamation of neutrality,

1044; biography of, 606; first recommends a constituent

convention (1782), 307; helps remove cannon to Columbia
College grounds in 1776,74; leader of the Federalist party

(1793), 1199; plan of, for a national government, 608; report

of; on the finances (1790), 609-

Hamilton, Andrew, notice of 608.

Hamilton, Charles S., distinguished in battle at luka Springs
and Corinth, 700.

Hamilton, Henry, Governor ofDetroit, captured at Vincennes,

1456; coudnct o^ 608.

Hamilton, Lieutenant J. R., call of. to Southern naval officers

to rob the United States government of ships (1861).

132L
Hamilton, Schuyler, biography of; 608.

Hammond, George, first British minister to the United States,

160.

Hampden (Me.), British at, 609.

Hampton, attack upon (1813), 610; blockaded (1775), 610; de-

struction of (1861), 610.
Hampton Roads ,see Peace Conference ai), 106L
Hampton. Wade, Jr., at the burning of Columbus, S.C 273;

biography of, 611; leader of Confederate cavalry in the war
against the republic, 611.

Hampton, Wade, Sr., onl-ake Champlain border (1813), con-

d^^;t there, 65; refuses to obey his superior, 247.

Hancock, John, and Adams (see Adanis and i/ancocfc). 611

;

and AVashington (see WcLshington^s Tour in New Englan<jCu

611; biography of, 611; lends militia to Rhode Island, 1164;

President of Provincial Congress of llasi^achusetts (1775),

1155.

Hancock, Winfield Scott, at Fredericksburg, 536; at Gettys-

burg, 575; at Spottsylvania Court-house, 1331; biography
of. 612 ; in battle at (Jool Arbor, 325.

Hand, Edward, biography of, 612; in battle at Princeton, 1143;
intercepts Hessians at Trenton, 1417.

Hanford, Thomas, a Virginian patriot, execution of, 124; wife

of, cruelly treated by Governor Berkeley, 124.

Hanging Boulc, skirmish at (1780), 612.

Hanham, Thomas, sails for New England, 1110.

Hanover, cavalry battle at (18fi3), 612.

Hanover Court-house (Va.) captured by national troops (1862),

887.

Hanoverian troops to serve temporarily in England, 612.

Hanson, John, President of the Continental Congress, 613.

Harcourt, William, Earl, biography of, 613.

Hard-cider campaign (1840). 613.

Hardee, William J., biography of; 613.

Hardy, Sir Thomas, at bombardment of Stonington. 1353;

commands British blockading squadron on the New Eng-
land coast, 1353.

Harford, Henry, and Lord Baltimore, 613.

Harker, Charles G., biography of; 613.

Harlem Plains, battle on, 613.

Harmar, Josiah, biography of, 613; expedition of; 614.

Harnett, Cornelius, biography of. 614.

Harney, William Selby, biography of, 615.

Harper & Brothers, publishing house of, 615.

Harper's Ferry, attempted seizure of, by Virginia, 616, (see

Evacuaiion of) 454; surrender of, 617, 888.

Harriet Lane^ the, captured at Galveston, 559.

Harrington, Jonathan, played fife at the skirmish at Lexing-
ton (1775), 785.

Harriott, Thomas, a friend of Raleigh, accompanies.Raleigh's
expedition to Virginia, 617; biography of; 617; conduct of;

in Virginia, 618.

Harris, George, Lord, biography of, 618.

Harris, Isham G., disloyal conduct of (1861), 1382.

Harrison, Benjamin, biography of, 619.

Harrison, William Henry, and Tecamtba iu conference at Vin-
cennes, 618; at Fort Meigs, 611; at the battle of the Thames,
1388; biography o^ 619; commands at the battle of Tippe-

canoe, 1399; his cabinet, 619; h's Invasion of Canada, 620;

. marchcsagainst the Indians, 139H; niilitjiry movements of

(1812-13), 620-622, (see Death ofPrendml)^ 369, (see Inaugu-

ration of) 669.

Harrison's Landing, army at (1862), 620.

Hart, John, biography of, 622.

Hart, Peter, at Fort Sumter. 52L
Hartford (Conn.) Convention, the (1779, 1814), 622-625; biogra-

phy of members of the, 622, fi23, note.

Hartley, David, biography oC 625.

Hartranft, John Frederick, biography of, 625.

Hartsuff, George L., biography of, 625.

Harvard College, circular at, 625; history of, 625.

Harvard, John, biography of 626.

Harvey, Colonel, in the battle of Stony Creek, 1354.

Harvey, Governor, of Virginia, kindly receives the Afarylana

emigrants, 194.

Haslet, Colonel, at Princeton (1777), 1144.

Hassler, Ferdinand Rudolph, biography oi; 626; first superin-

tendent of the Coast Survey, 626.

Hatch, John Peter, biography of; 626.

Hatchee, battle at (1862), 626.

Hatcher's Run, battle of; 626.

Hatfield, attack upon, by Indians (1676), 744.

Hathom, Colonel, at the desolation of Minisink, 883.

Hat-making in the colonies, 626.

HatteraSs forts at, captured, 627

Haverhill, massacre at. 627, 746.

Haviland, William, at capture of Montreal (1760), 198; biogra-

phy of, 627.

Havre de Grace, attack on (1813), 627.

Hawk-eye State (lowal, 62a
Hawkins, Colonel, with Zouaves at the capture of Roanoke

Island (1862), 122L
Hawley, Joseph, biography of. 628.

Hawley, Joseph Roswell, biography oi;628; President of the

Centennial Commission (1876), 216.
Hawthorne, Nathaniel, 62H.

Hayes, Isaac Israel, arctic explorer, biography of; 628^

Hayes, Rutherford Birchard. biography of, 629.

Hayne, Isaac, biography of; 629.

Hayne, Robert Young, biography of; 629.

Hayoe's mission at Washington (1861), 629.

Haynes, John, biography of; 630.

Hays, Alexander, biography of, 630.

Hayti, independence of, 630; native name of Santo Domingo,
630.

Hayward, Thomas, biography of; 630.

Hiis^rd, Ebenezer. first Postmaster-general under the Confed-

eration (1782-89), biography of, 630.

Hazard, Samuel, biography of. 630.

Hazard, S. F., at capture ofRoanoke Island (1862), 1220.

Hazen. Moses, biography of, 630.

Hazen^ William Babcocfc, biography of, 631; brigade, conduct

of, in the battle of Stone's River, 939; commands at the

capture of Fort McAllister, 821; in battle of Missionaries'

Ridge. 897; operations ot near Chattanooga, 168, 232.

Head, Sir Francis Bond, biography of, 63L
Headquarters of Washington, locations of, 631.

Heald, Captain N., commands Fort Dearborn, Chicago (1812),

239.

Heald, Rebecca, bravery ot in the mas^cre of Chicago, 240.

Heath, Sir Robert, grant ofNorth Carolina to, 1012.

Heath. William, biography of; 63L
Heckewelder, John, biography of; 63L
Heckewetder, Slaria, notice of; 631.

Hedonville, in Santo Domingo, 1406.

Heintzelman, Samuel P., at Malvern Hills,839 ; at Savage's Sta-

tion and other battles before Richmond, 1251; biography
of, 632; in battle of Bull's Run, 174.

Helena (Ark.), battle at, 632.

Helm, Lieutenant, and the massacre at Chicago (18121, 239.

Helm, Mrs., at the massacre at Chicago (1812), 240; saved by
Blackbird. 240.

Hendrick, King, a Mohawk chief, killed at Bloody Pond, 351;
notice of, 632 ; speech ot, at Albany, 18.

Henley,Capt.,commands the CaroItTiaontheMi^ssippi,1456.
Hennepin, Louis, biography of; 632.

Henrico College, history of the, 633.
Henry, John, disclosures o^ 633.

Henry, Joseph, biography of, 634.

Henry, Patrick, biography of, 634; his resolutions in the Vir-
ginia Assembly, 635; Lord Dunmore and, 409; patriotic ac-
tion of, in first Continental Congress, 317.

Henry VIIL, statute of; 635.

Herkimer (Herkheimer), Nicholas, biography of; 635; com-
mands at the battle of Oriskany (1777), 1036.

Herrera accuses Vespucius of fraud, 30.

Herron, Francis J., at Vicksburg, 1454; biography oi; 635; op-
erations of, in Arkansas, 1129.

Hesselius, a Maryland portrait painter, 73.

Heth, Henry, biography of; 636.
Hewes, Joseph, biography of; 636^
Hiacoomes, first Indian convert to Christianity in New Eng-

land, 636.

Hi-a-wat-ha, the reputed foonder of the Iroquois Confederacy,
notice of; 636.
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Hickcy, one of Wasliington^s Lifegward, tangod, 1109.
Hicks, Elias, biography oC 636.
Hicks, Thomas Holllday, UoverDor of Maryland, biography of,

636; denounced by the Secessionists as a traitor, a52; mes-
sage of, to President Lincoln. 93.

Higginson, Ckilooel T. W., with negro troops on the Edifito.

Hi^inson, Francis, and the Grownes at Solera (1629), 636; biog-
raphy of, 637.

High Commission, Court of, in England, 637.
High Hills of Sautee. (he. 637.
Highland defences abandoned by the British (1777), 637.
Hildreth, Richard, h sutriun. biogniphy of, 637.
Hill, Ambrose Powell, Coufederate general, biography of,

637.

Hi!l, Daniel Harvey, biogtaphy of, 637.
Hitlabee towns, destruction of^ GHa.
Hillegas, Michael. Continental treasurer, 322.
Billiard, Henry W., commissioner of ** Confederate States of
America" in Tencossee, 1381.

Hillsborough, Lord, and colonial agents, 809; and Johnson of
Connecticut, 638; his instructions, how received in Ameri-
ca, 638; in the Massachusetts circular letter, 251.

Hilton Head, Cockburn carries off slaves from, 263.
Hindman, Thomas Cand Chickamauga, 242; biography of,

639 ; commands Confederates in battle at Prairie Grove,
1128.

Hinman, EUsha, biography of, 639.

Hotokirk's Hill, battle of (1781), 639.

Hoboken, massacre at (1643), 640.

Hochelagii, ancient name of Montreal, 640.

Hoe. Richard Marsh, b'.ography of, 640; inventor of printing-
presses, 040; perfectiug-press of. 1145.

Hoffman, Colonel J. W., opened the battle of Gettysburg. 575,

Holland, at war with Great Britain (17fa0), 641; menaced by
Great Britain, 641: receives an American ambassador, 641;
the United i'lovmces of, 641, (see Social Condition of) 1312-
treaty with (1792), 392.

^

'

.

Holland I^nd Company, history of^ 641.
Holland neutrality, 642.
Hollins. George N., at Greytown. 597; biography of, 642 ; com-
mands a Confederate flotilla at Memphis, 869.

Hollis, Thomas, biography of, 642.
Holly Springs, supplies at 1454^
Holmes, Abiel, D.D., LL.D.. annalist, biography of, 642.
Hdmes, Admiral, commands English naval force at Quebec

(1759). 1165.
Holmes, Captain Jeremiah, defends the flag at Stonington,

Holmes. Captain William, erects the first house on the site of
Windsor, Conn., 302.

Holmes, Oliver Wendell, M.D., biography of, 642; poem of,
saves the frigate Constitution, 312l

Holt, Joseph, secretary of war, approves Anderson's course in
Charleston Harlwr. 642; biography of, 642.

Holt, Sir John, chief-justice, advises conceming the colonies,
270 ; declaration of, on slavery, 52.

Holy Ground, barbarian practices at battle at, 223, (see Econo-
chaca) 423.

Home manufactures (1768), 642.
Honors to Generals Brown, Porter, and Ripley (1814). 1316.
Hood, John B., at Franklin, 531; at Nashville, 531; biography

of, 643; chased by Sherman (1864), 643; escape of. into Ala-
bama, 945; his invas.on of Tennessee, 643; in command at
Atlanta, 531.

Hooker, Joseph, biography of, 643; in command of the Army
of the Potomac (1S62), 06.

Hooker, Thomas, biography of, 644.
Hooper, William, biography of, 644; estimate of Washington

by, 714.

Hopkins, Commodore Esek, biography of, 644; cruise of (1776),
644.

Hopkins, Edward, biography of, 644.
Hopkins; Samuel, D.D., biography of, 645.

Hopkins, Stephen, LL.D.. biography of, 645.

Hopkinson, Francis, biography of, 645.

Hopkinson, Joseph, author of "Hail, Columbia," biography
of. 645.

Hornet^ and Peacock, battle of the (^.813), 645; and Penffuin,
battleof the, 646; chase of the. 647.

Horse-shoe Bend (sec Tohopeka, Battle aJ), 140L
Hosmer. Harriet G.. biography of, 647.

Hospitality to the Continental Congress, 647.

Hospitals (see Gfivemment Hospitait)^ 586.

Hostile forces in the West Indies (1778), 647.

Hotham, Commodore, at Verplanck's Point, 626.

Houdon, Jean Antoine, sculptor, biography of, 647; makes a
statue of Washington, 647.

Housatonic. New England trading-post on the. 648.

House of Burgesses, the General Assembly of Virginia, 648.

House of Representatives declare that no authority may in-

terfere with slavery in any slaveholding state (1861), 885.

Houston and Texas, 648.

Houston. S»muel, biography of, 648.

Hovey and WHshburne's raid, 649.

Hovey, General A. P., at Champion Hills, 219; in battle at

Port Gibson (1SG2), 1119.

Howard, John Eager, at battle of the Cowpent S41; biogra-
phy of, 649. -

*- -) » 6

Howard, Joseph, author of a bogus proclamation (1864), 140.
Howard, Oliver Otis. LL. D., biography of, 649.
Howe, Elias, Jr., inventor ofa eewing-machine, 650.
Howe, General, abandons New Jersey, 650.
Howe, George Augustus (Viscount), biography of, 650: death

of, W98; leads troops against Ticonderoga, 139a
Howe (BeeProcUurwMon tfif General and Admiral)^ IISO.
Howe, Richard (e^rl), British naval cummauuur, biography of,

G51.

Howe. Robert. American general, biography of; 651; his expe-
dition against St. Augustine (1778), 652.

Howe. Samuel Gridley, M.D., biography of, 651.
Howe, William, biography of, 652; commander of the British
army in America (1775-78), 652.

Howitzer, description of a, 652.

Hubbardton, battle at (1777), 652.

Huddy, Joseph, and Asgill, 652; Asgill held for retaliation for
the murder of (1782), 653; murdered by a Tory leader (1782),
652.

Hudson, Henry, biography oC 653; cruel fate of, 654; his voy-
age up the North River, limit of (1609), 654.

Hudson's Bay Company, foundation of the, 654.
Hugerand Lee, American engineers in the War with Mexico,

224.

Huger, Isaac, at Hobkirk's Hill, 639; biography of, 654,
Huguenots in America, history of the, 654; in Brazil, 656.
Hull, Isaac, anecdote of, 307; biography of. 656; honors to, 308.
Hull, William, biography of, 657; evacuation of Canada, 657;

his invasion of Canada, 658; history of trial of, 658; surren-
der of Detroit (see Detroit, surrender of), 658.

Humphreys, Andrew Atkinson, LI-i-D., biography of, 658.
Humphreys, David, LL.D., biography of, 659.
Humphreys. W. H., impeachment of (1862), 887.
Hundred, a, definition of, 659.
Hundred associates—New France, 659.

Hunker, name of a political faction, 659.
Hunt, Henry Jackson, biography of, 659.
Hunt, Rev. Robert, first pastor of the Vii^inia Colony, 659.
Hunter, David, biography of, 660.

Hunter, Governor Robert, brings Palatines to America, 1046.
Hunter, Robert ilercer TaPaferro, biography of, 660.
Huuter^s (David) emancipation proclamation, 660.
Hunters' lodges, 200; history of, 660.
Huntington. Ebenezcr, biography of, 660.
Huntington. Jedediah, biography of, 660,
Hurlburt, Stephen Augustus, biography of, 660,
Huron-Iroquois, history of the, 661.

Husband. Hermann, career of, 661.

Hutchings, William, one of the last survivors of the Continen-
tal soldiers, biography of, 661.

Hutchinson, a British naval commander, and Commodore
Rodgers, 1225.

Hutchinson, and the king, 662; and the Massachusetts Assem-
bly (1770), 662: in the Massachusetts Council, 663; letters,

the, 663.

Hutchinson, Anne, biography of, 662.

Hutchinson, Thomas, biography of, 663.
Hutcfamsonian controversy, €63.
Hyde, Edward (Lord Cornbury), Governor of New York. 329,
Hyder Ali captures the €r&ieral Monk, 105.

I.

Iberville, Pierre le Motne, biography of, 664,

Iceland, discovery of, 6,

Idaho, territory oi; 664.
Idiot.*; in the United States. 665.
Illicit trade (see Boston and)^ 144.

Illinois Indians, history of the, 665.
Illinois, position of (1861), 665; state of, 665; territory of, 665.
Im[)eachment of President Johnson (1868), 666.
Impediments to Burgoyne's march (1777), 666.
Impending crisis, the (1858), 666.

Impost duty, firsL in the United Slates, 4S3; first, in the Amer-
ican colonies, 483.

Impress, the—treaty of 1806, 666.

Impressment, hisiorv of, 607; in American porta, 667- inBos-
ton (1747), 667.

Inauguration ball (1861), 668.

Inauguration of Jefferson Davis as President of the Southern
Confederacy (1S61), 668.

Inauguration of President Buchanan (1857). 668; of Fillmore
(1850) (see Fillmore, Millard), 668; of Grant (1869), 668; of
Harrison (1S41). 669 ; of Hayes (1877), 669 ; of Jackson (1829),
609; of Jeflerson (1801), 669; of John Adams (1797), 669; of
John Q. Adams (1825), 670; of Johnson (1865), 670; of Lin-
coln (1861), 670; of Madison (1809), 670; of Monroe (1817),
670; of Pierce a853), 671; of Polk (1845), 671; of Taylor
(1849), 671; of T>-ler (1841), 671; of Van Buren (1837), 671;
of AVashington (1789), 672.

Incas, the ancient rulers of Peru, empire of the, overthrown,
672.

Independence (see Aspirations for Political)^ 74, (see Congress
for Permanent) 294, (see Declaration of, in Franoe) 371, (see
Fourth of JuJy, First Anniversary of Indqaendence on Vu)
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628; first proposition In Congress for, «73: in the British

Parliament, 673; longings for, 674; of tbe United States, ac-

knowledgment ot, by European powew, 674:, (see RetoiMUom

for) 1201, (see Rigid* of Americaru to) 1216; resolution of

Congress on, 674. ^o~„»
Independence (Mo.), surrendered to the Confederates (1862),

887. -

Indepetidenl Refiector^ the. a weekly magazine (1752), 675.

India (see Xf^ortheastem Postage to, touyiU)^ 1014.

Indian (see BiUs of Credit), 130.

Indian allies, ofUie Americans (1814), 675; ofthe Confederates

(1861-62), 675.

Indian Bureau (see CommtMMmer* ofIndian Affairs^ 1786), 675.

Indian cessions of land in 1803, 676; in 1618, 676.

Indian chai"acter (see Traits of), 1^8.
Indian Commissioners (see CommissioneTS of Indian Affairs)^

676.

Indian commissions, 676.

Indian commonwealth proposed (1825), 677.

Indian Congress in Georgia (1774), 677.

Indian convert in Spain sent with a Jesuit priest to establish

a mission on Chesapeake Bay. fete of; 417.

Indian com, history, mythology, and product of, 677.

Indian government established in the United Slates, the first,

433.

Indian hospitality, how abused, 677. .

Indian lands, c3ssions of; in the South, 678, (see SetUements on
Forbidden), 1274.

Indian policy, a new (1869), 678.

Indian raid from Casco to Wells (1704), 1173.

Indian reservations, 678.

Indian slaves first sent to Gnrope, 678.

Indian Territory, the, established, 678.

Indian Trust Fund, robbery of the, 679.

Indian War, in Minnesota (1862). 679; inNorth Carolina (1711),

680; in Oregon (l(i55). 680; in South Carolina (i;03-15), 6S0;

in Virginia (1675), 680; with the Dutch in New Ketberland,

681, (see End ofIndian Wars in the East) 441.

Indiana, attempt to introduce slavery in (1803), 681; Confed-
erate invasion of (1863), 890; hisioiy of; 681; position of

(1861), 6dl; territory of; 68L
Indiana and Illinois (see Campaigns against Indians in), 195.

Indians (see British Alliance wiUi, Urgtfd), 159, (see Courting
ofbytke Britidi) 337; employed in war by white people.

681; failure of negotiations with 68A; (see First Supplying
uf with Fire-arm^) 485, (see Faronral Ceremonies of in tlie

(ruf Region) 55o, (see Marriage Cerem/mies among, in Vie

Gulf Region) 8lfi. (see B^ace with Vie) lOjo, (see Relations
witJi tJie) 1192, (see Royal Orders to Employ tJie) 1230 ; of
North Amerii^a, history of tbe, 682; sold as slaves in South
Cirolina, 6*1.

india-rubuer (caoutchouc) mannCicture, 634.

Indies (see Council oftke), 337.

ludigo plant, the. introduced into South Carol' na (1743), 685.

Inferior courts, organization oC 6o5.

Ingalts, Rufns, biography of. ti£i5.

Ingersoll, Charles .lared, b.ography of; 685.

Ingersoll^ Edward, conduct of (1865), 895.

IngersolL Jarcd, Connecticut stamp-master, 1335.

Ingle. Richard, stirs up civil war in Maryland, 252; with Clay-
bome, harasses the settlement at St Mary's, 194^

Inglis, Charles, D.D., biography of, 685.

lugl's, John jV., chairman of committee that drafted the South
Carolina ordinance of secession, 1322.

Ingoldsby, Capta.n, claim of, to be Governor ofNew York, op-
jMjsed, 78L

.inheritance (see Lair of). 111.

Inman, Henry, artist, biography of; 63.5.

Inoculation of the Continental army (1776-77), 686.

Insane, the, in the United States, 6S^
Insurgents (see Status of the), 1344.

Insurrection in New Hampshire (1786), 686.

Inter-colonial and foreign emigration, history of, 686.

Interior Department, the, first established (1809), 68S.

Internal improvements, appropriations for, 636; first begun
with public money (1806), 686; proposed by presidents, 686.

International etiquette, 687.

International exhibitions, 687.

International law, first acceptance oC by China, 688.

Inter-oceanic canal, early movements fur constructingan, 6SS.

Intrepid, destruction of the, 6S8.

Invasion of Canada, General Alexander Smyth and the, 688;
preparations for an, at Buffalo (1812), 688.

Invasion, of Cuba from the United States (18491.689; of East-
em Maine by the Britisli (1814), 689; of Kentucky (1861),

690; of Maryland (1814), 690; of Marvland and Pennsylva-
nia (1863). 691; of Mexico (1H46), 691; of South Carolina by
the British (1779), 692; of Virginia by the British (1781),
692.

Investigating committee, first in Congress (1791), 693.

Iowa, history of, 693; position of (1861), 693.

Ireland, and the United States during the War for Indepen-
dence, 693; revolutionary movements in, 693, (see Emanci-
paUon of) 437, (see Troopsfrom) 1420.

Irish colony in South Carolina, 694.

Iron-clad gunboat (1814), 495.

Ironsides, name given to the frigate ConstUutUm^ 312.

Iroquois Confederacy, first president of the, 694; hlstoiy of,

the, 694.

Irvine, William, biography oi; 696.

Irving, Washington, LL.D., bi<^raphy oC €96.

Isabella, Queen of Castile and Leon, biography of; 697; causes

a cargo of slaves to be sent back to their native country,

697; gives aid to Columbus, 697.

Island Number Ten. siege and capture of (1862), 69a
Isle of Sable, story of the, 669.

Isolation of the capital (1861), 699.

Italians and America, 700.

Iturbide, Augustin de, Emperor of Mexico, biography of; 700.

luka Springs, baUle near (1862), 700.

Izard, George, biography of; 701; on the Nis^ua frontier, 70L

Izard, Kalph, biography of, 70L

J.

Jackson, Akorew, LL.D., and the invasion of Louisiana, 814;

at Fen.sacola, 1078, 1269; biography of; 702; Burr and, 183,

185; cabinet of; 707; commands at New Orleans (1814), 984;

fined for contempt of court (1815), 704; honors to, in New
Orleans (1815), 705, (see /fuzu^uroiionq/') 669; inbatUewith

the Creeks, 1369, 1401; in Seminole and Creek wars, 1268.

Jackson, Claiborne F., Governor of Missouri, bic^raphy of; 703.

Jackson, Francis James, British mmister, mission of (1809),

703.

Jackson. James, biography of, 705.

Jackson (Miss.), battle at, 702; Confederates at, driven out by
General Slocom (1864), 892; sackedby National troops (1863),

706.

Jackson. Thomas Jonathan ("Stonewall "). biography ot, 706;

leads Confederates in battle of Bull's Run, and received the

name of "Stonewall," 175.

Jackson, William, biography of, 706.

Jackson's Mills (N. C), battle at (1865), 894.

Jacksonville (Fla.) homed (1853), 890.

Jacob Bell, from China, bumwl by the Florida (1863), 890.

Jamaica (see Conquest of), 302; interposition of (1775), 707.

James I., King of Knglaud. biography of, 707.

James H, King of England, biography of; 708.

James Island {S. C), b^tle on (136til,.887.

James River (see Amphibious engagement on the James)j 708;

operations on, near Dutch Gap, 40L

James. Thomas, arct.c explorer and discoverer, 703.

Jamestown (Va.) burned (1676), 710; colony of; saved, 710; his-

tory of the settlement of (1607), 708; siege of (1676), 710;

skirmish near (1781), 330, 710.

Jaijan, international intercourse with, how established (1853-

54), 710.

Japan tea. first cargo of; arrives at New York (1863), 890.

Japanese embassy (i87a) to inquire about a renewal of trea-

ties, 711.
'

Jarvis, James, contracts with the Board ofTreasury for copper

coins, 264.

Jasper, Sergeant William, brave exploit of; 711-

Jay, John, b ography of; 711; his treaty before the House of
Representatives, 712; his treaty oot of Congress, 713; his-

tory and character of his treaty with Great Britain, 712;
miss-on of, to England, 711; opposition to his treaty, 713.

Jealoo^, of chartered colonies, 714; of old army office[S,714;

of Washington, 714.

Jeflerson, Thomas, LL.D., and Dickinson. 715; biography of,

716; caricatured, 715; elected President of the United

States, 715; frames an act prohibiting all religious tests in

Virginia, 1194; his escape from Tarleton (1781), 717; his pol-

icy in the administration of government, 717, (see Inaugu-
ration of) 669: on privateering, 1148; prepared the famous
Resolutions of'l798, 120L

Jeffries, Sir George, conduct of; 717.

Jenkinson, Charles, an English politician, notice of, 717.

Jenkinson's Ferry, battle at (1864), 7ia
Jenks, Joseph, biography of; 718.

Jersey prison-ship (see Prisons and PrisoTi-^ips). 718.

Jesuit missionaries, among the Six Nations, history of; 718:
in Arizona and California (see Arizojia and Califomia)'y
718.

Jesuit missionary, first, in Ohio, 718.

Jesuit missions in North America, early, history of the, 719.
Jesuits banished from the Province of New York (1700), 720.

Jesup. Thomas Sidney, biography of; 720.

Jews disfranchised (1738) in the Province of New York. 720.

Jogues, Isaac, a French missionary, biography oC 720.

Jofin Adams, burned at Hampden, 609; cruise of the, 721.

John Brown's raid at Harper's Ferry (1859), history of; 72L
John Paul Jones and the Earl of Selkirk (1799)^ 722.

John the Painter, story of, 722.

Johnson. Andrew, LL.D.. biography of, 722, (see Impeachment
of) 666, (see Inauguration of) 670; names of persons sus-
pected of complicity in the mnrder of President Lincoln
proclaimed by, 1275; succeeds to the Prraidency, 723; vio-
lent opposition of, to Congress, 1197.

Johnson, Fort, in North Carolina, destruction of, 723.

Johnson, Guy, biography of; 723.

Johnson, Reverdy, biography oi; 723.

Johnson, Richard Mentor, bi<^raphy oC 72^
Johnson, Richard W., biography of; 723.
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Johnson, Samuel, LL.D., biography of, 723.
Johnson, Sir John, biography of, 7*23.

Johnson, Thomas, biography o^ 724.
Johnson, William, biography of, 724 ; commands troops in

Nortlicrn Kew York, a.50; made a baronet, 351.
Johnson, William Samue), LL.D., D.C.L., F.R.S., biography

of, 724.

Johnsons, the influence of the, at the beginning of the War
for Independence, 724,

Jobustou. Albert Sidney, biography of, 725: killed at the bat-
tle of Shiloh, 12a4.

Johnston, Bushrod R, biography oT, 725.

Jobustou, General Joseph Eccleston, biography of. 725; super-
sedes Beauregard in command in Korth Carolina (1865), »94;
surrender oC 725.

Johnston, William {" Bill "), exploits of, among the Thousand
Islands, 1101; commission of, as commodore, 1101.

Johnstone's attempt at bribery (177S), 726.
Joint High Commission for the settlement of disputes between

the United States and Great BriUiin. 726.
Joliet, Louis, one of the discoverers of the Mississippi River,
biography of; 727.

Joncaire, or JonquiSre (Marquis de la), Jacques Pierre de Taf-
fanel, Governor of Canada (1749-52), biography of, 727.

Jones, Alexander, and the Star of the West, iaJ7.

Joues, David, first settler on the site of Baltimore, 96.

Jones, Jacob, biography of, 727.
Jones. John Paul, biography of; 728.

Jones, S., Confederate general in command at Blue Springs,
139.

Jones. Thomas Ap Catesby, biography of. 728.

Jonesborough. battle at, 72B.

Juarez, Benito, President of Mexico, biography of, 728.

Judah. General, in pursuit of Morgan, Diii.

Judges, appointment of, 729.

Judge's mission at Washington, 729.

Judiciary, authority of the, questioned, 729 ; national, first es-
tablished (1789), 729; supervision of the. in America, 7a9.

Judson, Adoniram, D.J)., missionary, biography of, 730.

Jumonville's plantation, skirmish at (1814), 1456.
Junius, letters of, 730.

Junon^ British frigate, in Hampton Roads, 313.

Ealb (Baron de), John, biography of, 730.

Kane, Colonel, and the Mormons, 924.

Kane, Elisha Kent, M.D., arctic explorer, biography of, 731;
discoveries of. 731; his arctic expedition, 731.

Kane, George F^, Marehal of the Baltimore police, disloyalty
of, 94; prisoner in Fort Lafayette (1861), 8ri5.

Kansas and Nebraska Bill, history of the, 732.

Kansas, history o^ 731; history of the civil war in, 732; in-

vasion of, by the Missourians, 733; martial law declared in

(1862), 886; towns founded in, 733.

Kansas Indians, treaty with the, 734.

Kasimer, or Cassimir, Fort, on the Delaware River, 966.
Kautz, Augustus V"., biography of, 734; his raids, 734.

Keane, British general, in battle near Xew Orleans, 984.

Kearney, Lawrence, biography of, 735.

Kearney, Philip, biography of, 734 ; at Chantilly, 223 ; at
Groveton, 599; in battle at Malvern Hills, 839; killed, 224.

Kearney, Stephen Watts, biography oi; 735; Fremont and, in

California, 540.

Keith, George, biography of, 735.

Kelley, Benjamin F., in skirmish at Philippi, 1091.

Kelly's Ford (Va.), cavalry fight at (1863), 891; engagement
at (1863), 890.

Kenesaw Mountains (Ga.), events near the, 735.

Kenly, Colonel, at Front Koyal, 550.

Kent Island (Chesapeake Bay), colony on, 736; seized by Ma-
ryland authorities, 257.

Kent, James, LL.D., biography of, 736.

Kenton, Simon, biography of, 736.

Kentucky, admitted into the Southern Confederacy (1861),

886, {see Bragg^s Invasion of) 154, (see Events in) 879; his-

tory of the state of, 738, (see Invasion of] 690; Legislature

of, flees from Frankfort to Louisville (1862). 1.54; neutrality

of, 737; neutrality o^ Tiolated, 737; ordinance of secession

of, 737; position of (1861), 737; (see SeUlement^ First, in)

1272; settlements in, 738: state guard of, 738.

Keokuk made chief of the Sacs and Foxes, 131.

Kemstown, battle at. 739.

KetUe Creek, battle of 739.

Key, Francis Scott, biography of, 739; writes Tlie Star-span-

gled Banner, 1338.

Keyes, Erasmus Darwin, at Malvern Hills, 839; biography of,

739; in battle at Bull's Run, 174.

Key-stone State (Pennsylvania), 739.

Kickapoos, history of the, 739.

Kidd, William, privateer and pirate, account of, 740.

Kieft, William, Governor of New Netherland, biography of,

740; conduct of, 740; death of, 741.

Kilpatrick, Hugh Jadson. biography of, 741; his raid in Vir-

ginia (1864), 741; his raid near Atlanta (1864), 742.

Kimball, General, at Biege of Vicksburg, 1454; in battle at

Fredericksburg (1862), 636.

Kimball, Major, at Roanoke Island, 122L
King Cotton, popular allegiance to, not Justified, 742.
King, General, in battle at Groveton, 699.
King George, his hatred of Dr. Franklin, 742: misled, 742.
King George's War (1744-48), 743.
King James and the Puritans, 743.
King, Jonas, D.D., biography of, 743.
King Philip (see DecUh of), 369.
King Philijt's War, history of, 743; Massacnusetts towns deso-

lated by, 745.

King, Rufus, LL.D., biography of. 745.
King, William Rnfus, biogniphy of, 745.
King William's War (1689-97), 745.
Kingcraft and republicanism. 747.
Khigs (now Columbia) College, history of, 747.
King's Ferry, the, 747.

King's Mauutain, battle on (1780), 747; effects ofthe battle on,
748.

King's Province established (1683), 748.
Kingston, burning of (1777). 748.
Kingston Harbor {Lake Ontario), naval fight in (1813), 759.
Kingston (R. I.), Indian fort near, attacked, 745.
Kinney, Colonel H. L., leads emigrants to Nicaragua, 1004;
made President of the Mosquito country and driven from it,

1004.

Kinnison, David, last survivor ofthe Boston Tea-party, biogra-
phy of 749.

Kinzje, Mr., at Chicago in 1812, 240.
Kirkland, Samuel, missionary among the Indians, 749.
Kirkwood, Captain, at battle of Sanders's Creek, 1246; at Hob-

kirk's Hill, 639.

Kitchen Cabinet, origin of name of, 749.
Kittanning (Pau), destruction of (1756), 749.
Enapp, Sergeant Uzal, last survivor of Washington's Life-
guard, mausoleum of; 791.

Knights of the Golden Circle, Order of the, 750; arrest of, in
Reading, Penn. (1863), 890.

Knowlton, Thomas, biography of, 750; killed in battle on Har-
lem Plains. 613.

Know-nothing Party (see American Party), 36.

Knox, Andrew, clerk of the Provincial Convention of North
Carolina. 115&

Knox, Henry, leader of artillery, biography of, 750; brings
cannon from Ticonderoga, 1287; commands artillery in the
battle of Monmouth, 912; suggests the Society of the Cin-
cinnati, 750.

KnoxviUe, siege of (1863), 750.

Knyphausen (Baron), Dodo Henry, Hessian commander, at

Fort Washington, 523; at Germantown, 574; at the Brandy-
wine, 154: biography of, 751; in battle on Long Island, 816;
in battle at Springfield, 1332; in command in Kew York,
1288.

Kosciuszko, Thaddeus, biography of, 751.

Kossuth, Louis, account of his visit to the United States, 752;
at the national capital, 752.

L.

LABAonrviLLE, conflict at. 187.

La Borde. Maximilian, biography of, 753.

Lacey. John, biography of. 753.

La Colle Mill, battle at (1814), 753; Dearborn's operations at,

363.

Iiaconia.a part of ancient Maine, 754.

La Come (Chevalier), Pierre, notice of, 754.

l>add, William, biography of 754.

Ladies' National Coveuaut formed at Washington (1864), 891.

Lafayette (Marquis de), Marie Jean Paul Roch Yves Gilbert Mo-
tier, at Barren Hill (1778), 754; at the tomb of Washington,
754; at Versailles, 755 ; biography of, 755; his voyage to
America, 756; in Virg'nia, 26, 092, 755; last visit of, to the
United Stales. 755; opposes the conspirators against Wash-
ington" in battle of Monmouth, 912 ; release of, from prison,

27; wounded in the battle on the Brandywine, 155.

Lafitte, Jean, and the Baratarians, 757; biography of, 757.
Lake Erie, battle of. 757, (see American Fleet on) 33.

I^ke George, surprise of British post on, 117.
I^ke George, battle at (see Croion Point, Expedition against),

350.

I^ke Ontario, operations upon, in 1812, 759; In 1813, 759; in
1814, 760, (see Marauders on Southern Shores of) 843, (see
Kavi/ on), 959.

I^kc Stale, the (Michigan), 760.

Lamar, Lucius Q. C, his plan of a Southern league of states

(1861), 760.

I^mar, Mirabeau B., biography of, 760.

Lamb, John, at Quebec, 1172; at SL John, 1241; biography of,

760.

Lambert, General, commands the British retreat from New
Orleans, 987.

Lancaster, adjournment of Congress to (1777). SIG,

Lancaster, Mr, and offlcera of the Alabama, 15.

Lancaster, treaty of (1744), 761.

Land (see Indian cessions o/), 676, 676,

I^nd companies, early, 761.

Land grants in aid of internal improvements, 761.

Land speculations, 762.
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Landed property in Virginia, 7^-
Lander, Frederick West, biography of, 763; in skirmish at

Philippi. 1091.

LaodiDg of the Pilgrims, time of the, 763.

I<iine, Henry S., biography of, 764.

Lane, Joseph, biography of, 764; his cavalry at the battle of

Atlixco (1847), SO.

Lane. Sir Ralph, biography of, 764; expedition of; to Virginia,

76i
r^ngdnn^ John, LLC, biography of, 764.

I^ngdon, Samuel, President of Harvard Dniversily, 176.

1-anghome letter, the, 764.

Lanman, Joseph, United States Navy, biography of, 765.

Jja. Place's " M6caniqne Celeste " translated by Bowditch, 149.

La Salle, Robert Cavelier de, biography of; 765; explorations

and discoveries of, in America, 765.

Las Casas, 3artolome de, biography of; 766 ; career of, in Amer-
ica, 766.

Last blood shed in the Revolution. 766.

Last conflict, of the Civil War, 767; of the Revolution, 767.

Last executions of Quakers in Boston (1660-61), 767.

Last royal governor in Maryland, 767.

Latham's punishment (1U65), 894.

l^titudinariau Church established (1639), 768.

Latitudiuarians in New England, 768.

La Tour, Charles, in Acadia, history of; 768; Madame, heroic
conduct ot 768.

I^udonni&re, Ren€ Goulaine de, in Florida, 769.

I,au man, General, at Vicksburg, 1454.

l^urance, John, biography of, 769.

Laurens, Henry, biography of, 769; capture and imprisonment
of, 769; petition of; 769.

T,aurens, John, biography of; 770.

Lauzun (Duke de}, Armand Ix)uis de Goutant. biography of;

770; carries news of the capture of Comwallis to Versailles,

1556.

IA Vergne (Tenn.), battle at (1862), 888.

Law, against witchcraft, 770; common, nature and prevalence
of; 771; of inheritance, settled in Connecticut (17-^), 771,

IAW, Governor, of Connecticut, gown of; of New England silk,

129L
-IAW, John, his bubble, account of; 772 ; undertakes to settle

Germans in Arkansas, 35L
Lnw reports first published. 77L
lAwrence, Captain James, b'-Ography of, 771; refusal of Mas-
sachusetts Legislature to vote thanks to, 771.

lAwrencc, Major, commands Fort Bowyer (1814), 150.

-lAwrence (Kan.) bes'^ed and plundered, 734.

1 Aws, and penalties in Virginia, 772; of Connecticut, first com-
pilation of (1649), 772.

Lawson, General, at battle of Guilford, 600.

League of States, government o^ 946; the American, 77-3.

I^ar, Tobias, biography of, 773.

Learned, Ebenezer, biography of, 773; in battle on Bemis's
Heights, 119.

I^banon (Tenn.), skirmish at (1862), 886.

I.e Boeuf, Fort, attack upon (1763), 773.

Leclerc in Santo Domingo, 1406.

I>ecompton Constitution in Kansas, 734.

I^ddra, William, a Quaker hanged at Boston, 767.

Ledyard, John, biography of, 773.

Ledyard, William, notice of murder of, 773.

I,ee, Ann, founder of the society called "Shakers" in the
United States, biography of; 773.

Lee. Arthur, LL'D., biography of; 774; mischievous intermed-
dling of, 774.

Lee, Charles, and independence, 773; Americans deceived in,

776; at Charleston, 227, 776; at the siege of Boston. 1287;
biography oC774; conduct of; at battle of Monmouth, 912;
demands of, on Congress (1776), 776; his treacherous diso-

bedience, 780; inNewYork,393, 775. (see Treasoti of) lill;
trial of, 780; Washington's reproof of; 912.

Lee, exploits of the, 775.

Lee, Francis Lightfoot, biography of, 775.

Lee, Henry (" Legion Harry "), at Fort Motte. 514; biography

of, 776; his legion in battle at Guilford, 600; injured in a

riot at Baltimore, 788.

Lee, Richard Henry, biography of, 777.

Lee, Robert Edmund, at Chancellorsville, 221; at Fredericks-

burg. 635; at Gettysburg, 575; at Malvern Hills, 839; at Ma-
nassas, 840; at Spottsylvania (]ourt-house, 1331; b'ography

of, 777; engineer in the war with Mexico, 224; farewell ad-

dress of, 779; general- in-chief of the Confederates, 778. 894;

his campaign in western Virginia, 778; his final struggle,

779; in command at battle at Mechan'csville,866; invades

Maryland (1862), 691; issues a proclamation to the people

of Maryland, 888; recommends the employment of negroes

as soldiers (1 865), 894 ; second retreat of. from ilaryland, 780;

telegraphic despatch ot to JeflTerson Davis, 1036.

Lee, Thomas, and the Ohio Land Company, 1025.

Lee, Thomas Ludwell, biography of; 778.

Lee, William, biography 0^778; dismissal of; from the service

of Congress. 778.

Lee's Mill, battle of (1862), 886.

Lees", the, enmity to Silas Deane, 1044.

Legacy to posterity by the disunionists (1861), 780.

Legal tender BillJ>ecomes a law (1862), 886.

Leisler, Jacob, attaiHder of, set aside, 781; biography o^ 780;
execution and attainder o^ 781; insurrection of; 780.

I^islerians and Anti-Leislerians in New Tort, 379.

Leitch, Major, killed in battle on Hariero Hains, 6131

Le Moyne, a Canadian familj, members ot 78L
Le Moyne, Father, a Jesuit priest, discovers the ealt wrings
of Ooondttga, 1245.

1/6 Moyne, Sau ville, biography of, 782.

L'Enfant. Peter Charles, engineer, biography ot 782.

Lescarbot, Marc, poet and lawyer, in New France, 782.

Leslie, Alexander, biography ot 782.

Letcher. John, Governor of Virginia, proclaims the annexation
of that state to the Southern Confederacy, 50.

Letter-of-marr]ue and reprisal, nature ot 782.

Inciters of a Pennsylvania farmer, 389, 782.

Levee of the Mississippi cut by the Confederates (1862), "886.

I^evi, Governor, of Canada, in battle at Sillery (1760), 1594.

Lewis, Andrew, biography of; 783; commands at botUe of
Point Pleasant (1774), 1113.

Lewis, Francis, biography of, 78t
Lewis, Meriwether, and Clarke's expedition (1804-6), 783;
biography ot 7«4:.

r^w.s, Morgan, biography ot 784.

Lewisbur^h (Va.), Confederates defeated at (18621,887.

Lexington and Concord, effects of skirmish at, 785; events at

(1775), 785.

f^xington and Richmond (Ky.), severe battle fought between
(1862), 888.

Lexington (Mo.), siege and capture oi; by Confederates (1861),

786.

L'Hommedieu, Ezra, biography ot 787.

Libby Prison in Richmond, evils at, 787.

Liberia,-hstory ot 787.

Liberties and Franchises, charter for New York, 787.

Liberty Bell, history ot 786.
'' Liberty-cap " cent, 7b9.

Liberty of the press denied (riot in Baltimore in 1812), 788.

Liberty party, history of the, 789.

Lilwrty poles in the city ofNew York, 789.
Library of Congress, destruction of the (1851), 789.

Lieber, Francis, LL D., biography ot 790; on SecessiOD, 790.

Lieber, Oscar Sfontgomery, notice ot ''90.

Lief. Captain, discovers America, 1016l

Lieutenant-general created (lt.5o). 790,
Lifeguard of Washington, constitution and character o^ 791;
history of the. 790 i

uniform and fl;igot 791.

Light-houses, and beacous extinguished in the Chesapeake,
40; and public piers, 79L

Ligonia. province of (in Maine). 791.

Liinngton, Colonel, in battle of Moore's Creek Bridge (1776)^
919.

Lincoln, Benjamin, biography ot 794 ; commands at the siege
of Savannah. 1252; receives the sword of ComwaDls at
Yorktown, 334; secretary of the Provincial Congress of
Massachusetts, 1155; suppresses Shays's Rebellion, 1279.

Lincoln, President Abraham, answer ot to Governor Hicks. 93

;

at Harrison's Landing, 620, (see Assassination of President)
75; biography ot 791; his cabinet {1861, 1865), 796; bis
election, effect ot 796; his inaugural address, 797; bisinau-
guratibtL, 797, (see Inauguration of) 670 ; his medals, notice
of, 795; his plan for reorganizing the disorganized sLites

(1864), 892; his second inauguration (1865), 799; history «f
his journey to the capital (1»61), 798: in Richmond. 795; in
Washington. 794; medal, history and description ot 794;
proceedings on account of. in slare-labor states. 796; re-
election of^795; story of his passage through Haltimore
(1861), 798.

Lingan, General, killed in a riot in Baltimore, 788.
Lipans. history of the, 799.

Literary and scientific societies (see Societies^ Literary and
Scientific), 1314.

Little Egg Harbor, British attack uiwn, 160.

Little Rock (Ark. ). capture of (1863), 799.

Little Turtle, sketch ot 800.

Littleton. Governor, invades the Cherokee country, 233l

Liverpool (Eng.), fair opened at. for the benelit of the Confed-

eracy (1864), 893.

Livestock in the United States in 1870. 800.

Livingston, Brockholst, LL D., biography of; 800.

Livingston, Edward, biography ot 800,

Livingston, Henry Beekman, biography of, 800; leads troops

in battle on Bemis's Heights (1777), 118.

Livingston, James, biography of; 801; with Arnold at Quebec,

117L
Livingston. John Henry, D.D,. biography of; SOL
Livingston Manor, history of the, 801,

Livingston, Peter Van Brugh, President of the Provincial Con-
gress of New York, 1156.

Livingston, Philip, biography ot 80L
Livingston, Robert, at Leisler's execution, 78L
Livingston, Robert R., LL.D. (chancellor), and steamboat nav-

igation, 1345; biography ot 80L
Livingston,William, LLD., GovemorofNew Jersey, biography

of, 802.

Llanddff, Bishop ot abuses the Americans, 446.

Lloyd, Thomas. Governor of Pennsylvania^ 1074.

Loan-offlces authorized (1776), 802.
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I/nns and the peace (action (1813-11), 802.

IxKke,- John, biography of, 803.

Lockyer, British naval commander on Lake Borgne (1811),

144.

Loco-focos, a political faction, origin of name of, 803.

Locomotive, flret American, built, 320.

Ix>gan, Benjamin, b ography of, 803.

Ix)gan, James, biography of, 603.

Logan, John Alexander, biography of, 804.

I.ugan (Ta-ga-jnte), a noted Indian chief. 803; speech of, 804.

Loodou Company, history of tlie, 804; second cliarter of the,

80fi; the application of, for rcstoratfon of their charter

(1G42), 806; third charter of the, 806.

London Timet, comments of tho, on the United States (1861).

175.

London's address to the king (1775) on American affairs, 804.

lx>ng, Eli, biography of, S06.

Long Island, battle of, 806.

I/)ng Parliament, the (1640-53), 807.

Ixtng, Pierce, biography of, 807.

Ix)ngfellow. Henry Wadsworth, LL.D., biography of, 807.

Longfellow^ Stephen, LL.D., biography of, 808; in the Hart-

ford Convention, 623.

Long Island and the Coonecticnt border (see TTar on), 1473.

Longstreet, James, biography of, 808.

IjOngwoods, battle of, 808.

Longworth, Nicholas, biography of, 808.

Lookout Mountain, battle on. 80.S.

IxKimis, Colonel, in battle on Missionaries" Ridge, 897.

Ixjpez. Narcisso. of Cuba, biography of. 80a.

Lord Charles Hay and Lord l.oudoun, 809.

Lord Hillsborough and colonial agents. 809.

Lord North's proposition (1775), 810; remorse of, 810.

Ixiring, Joshua, biography of, 810.

I.oring. William W., biography of, 810.

I.OSS of life during the Civil War, 810.

Lost cause, the. 810.

Lost colony, the. account of, 810.

Lost Mountain, the Confederates abandon. 736.

Ix)St prince, the (see WiJJiams, EUazar\ 811.

Lottery (see O^ntinental), 319.

Loudoun (John Campbell), fourth Earl of, 811, (see Lord
Charles Hay and) 809; and the Mayor of New York, 811;

his plantation (see JUassaditaeUs, First Soyal Charier for),

811; his treatment of the Acadiaos, SIL
Ix)uis XVL of France, biography of. 81L
Ix)uisburg. capture of (175S), 812; expedition against (1757),

812; fortress of, 811.

Ixiuisiana, and Bonaparte. 813, (see Crozal and) 351; and the

French, 813; ceded by Spain to France (1800), 813; deliv-

ered to Spain (1704), 813, (see District of) 397 ; election or-

dered in. by General Banks (1864), 891; history of, 812; in-

vasion of (1814), 814; legislature of, votes to arm the state

(1861), 885; ordinance of secession of, 815, (see Public Prnp-

rrly Seized in) 1168; purchase of. from the French by the

United States, 816, (see Spanish Expedition agaiTist) 1327;

State of, history of, 816.

L'Ouverture, Toussaint, and Santo Domingo, 1250.

Ijjvell. in Congress, and General Gates, 304.

l.ovewell. Captain John, makes war on the Indians, 421.

I/Owell. Charles Russell, biography of. 816.

Lowell, Francis, introduces the weaving of cotton cloth in the

United States. 1388; invents a power-loom. 1388.

Lowell, James Russell, poet, biography of, 816.

Lowell. John, Jr , founder of Ix>well (Mass. ), biography of, 816.

I^well, John. LUD., biography of, 817.

Lowndes. Rawlins, biography of, 817.

Loyal Publication Society, notice of, 790.

Loyal states, rejoicing in, at the evacuation of Richmond
(18651, 894, (see Gonernors of) 580.

IxiViilists, enlistment of (1776), 817, (see First Attempt to Fa-
ror tlie) 480.

Luce, Stephen Bleecker, United States Navy, biography of,

817.

Ludlow, Augustus, United States Navy, burial-place of, 236;
mortally wounded in the battle between the Chesapeake and
Shannon, 236.

Lumber State (Maine), 817.

Luna. Don Tristan de, in Florida, 817.

Lundy's Lane, battle at, 817.

Lnque, a priest, joins in undertaking the conquest of Peru,

27.

Luzerne, Anne Caesar de la, LI»D., French minister in the

United States, b'.ography of, 819.

Lj'ford and Oldham, conspiracy of, at Plymouth (1674), 819.

Lyman, David, in Hartford Convention, 623.

Lyman, Fort (afterwards Fort Edward), 351.

Lyman, Phineas, biography of, 820; builds Fort Edward, 351;

gains the victory in the battle at Lake George (1765), 351.

Lynch law, origin of name of, 820.

Lynch, Thomas, Jr., biography of, 820.

Lynch, William ¥., biography of. 820.

Lyon, Matthew, biography of 820.

Lyon, Nathaniel, biography of, 820; enrolls loyal citizens in

St Louis and saves the arsenal from seizure by the Seces-

sionists, 71; moves against Governor Jackson, 417.

Lytle, William Haines, biography of, 82L

M.

Macaco, Lakie, battle near, 1270.

McAlester, Miles D., biography ot, 82L
McAllister, Fort, capture of, 82L
McArthur, Duncan, at Ta.ron-tee, 1372; biography oi^ 821; his

raid. 822.

McArthur, General John, at battle ofSbilob, 1284; at Corinth,
328.

McCall, Edward R., biography of. 822; commands the Boxer,
44.5.

McCall, George Archibald, biography of, 822; captured at

Glendale (1862), 580.

McCausland. devastating raid of into Pennsylvania, 853.

McClellan, George Brinton, at battle at Gaines's Mills, 557; at
Seven Pines, 1274; at the battle of Malvern Hills (1862), 839;
biography of, 822; general-in-chief, 822; instructs General
Halleck. 598; petition for relief of, from command (1863),

890; refuses aid to Pope, 840.

McClemand. John Alexander, at Port Gibson, 1119; at siege

of Vicksburg, 1454; biography of, 823; in battle of Shiloh,

1284.
McClure. Sir Robert .lohn le Mesurier, 823.

McClurg, General, letter of, to the author, 122.
'

McCook brothers, the (Alexander McDowell, Daniel, and Rob-
ert Latimer), sketcihes of, 823.

McCook, E<iward M., biogra|ihy of 824; his raid, 824.
McCormick, Cyrus Hall, inventor, biography of, 824.

McCrea. Jaue, tragical story of. e24-

McCultoch, Benjamin, hiographv of, 825; invades Missouri,
417; killed in'battle at Pea Ridge (1863). 1069.

McDonald, Colonel Angus, discovere the last Lord Baltimore
in a debtor's prison in England. 96.

McDonald, Donald, at battle of Moore's Creek Bridge. 919.

Macdouald. Flora, biography of. 825.

Macdonough. Thomas, biography of. 825 ; commands in the
battle of I lattsburg (1814), HOT; honors awarded to, 1108;
prayer of. 1107.

McDougall, Alexander, a martyr. 825; biography of, 826.

McDongalL, Sir Duncan, K.O.T., biography ol, 826.

McDowell, battle at, 826.

McDowell, Irvin, biography of, 827; in chief command at bat-

tle of Bull's Run (1861), 173.

Macedonian, reception of the. at New York (1813), 1434.
McEvers. James, stamp-distributor, compelled to resign, 1218.

"McFingal," political and historical satirical poem, by Trum-
bull, 827.

Macgillivray, Alexander, a half-breed Indian, biographical
sketch of, S27.

McGowan, Captain John, commanding the Star of the West,
sails for Cbarleston harbor (1861), 1337.

McGregor, Gregor. on Amelia Island, 28.

Mclnlosh, General Lachlan. biography of. 828.

McEean, Thomas, LL.D.. biography of 828.

McKean. William W., United Stales Navy, biography of, 828.

McKeever, Lieutenant, commands American gunboats in bat-

tle on Lake Borgne (1814). 143.

Mackenzie, Sir Alexander. 828.

Mackenzie, William Lyon, b'ography ol^ 828; leader in the
Canadian Kebelhon (1«37), 20U.

Mackerel and free schools. 829.

McKesson, John, Secretary of the Provincial Convention of
New York, 1156.

Mackinaw (or Michilimackinac). events on the island of, in
1763 and 1812, 829, (see FaU of) 486; recapture of, attempt-
ed. 829.

McKnight, Charles, M.D.. biography of, 830.

Hcljine, Allan, biography of, 830; directs military affairs at

Wilmington (1813), 830.

Mcl-ane, Louis, biography of, 830; wrtes the President's

proclamation against nullification, 1018.

McLaws, I.afayette. biography of, 830.

McLean. Allan, biography of 630.

McLean, John, LL.D., biograi)hy of. 830.

Mcl.eod, Ijeutenant-colouel, at battle of Moore's Creek Bridge

(1776), 919.

McMinnsvillc. battle near. 831.

McKab, Sir Allan Napier, bography of 831.

McNeiL John, biography of, 831 ; m battle of Chippewa (1814).

244.

McNeil. John, biography of. 831.

Macomb, Alexander, biography of, 831; honors awarded to.

IIOS; in command of land forces in the battle of Plattsburg

(1814), 1106.

Macon. Nathaniel, biography of, 832.

McPherson Blues, of Philadelphia, 832.

McPherson, James Birdseye. at Port Gibson, 1119; at Resaca,

1200; at the siege of vicksburg (1863), 1464; biography of,

832; killed near Atlanta, 77.

McPheison, John, killed with Montgomery at Quebec (1776).

117-i

McPherson, William, biography of, 833.

McQueen, Peter, leader of Creek Indians, 18L
McBee.William, engineer, biography of, 833.

Madison, James, as "Helvidius," opposes Washington's proc-

lamation of neutrality, 1044; biography of, 833; his cabinet

officers, 834, (see Inauguration «f) 670; on state suprem-
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acy, 1342; re-election oi; to tbe Presidency. 831, (Bee War,

Mf*tage of) 1472.

Madison. Mra. and Washington's portrait, 834 ; sketch of, 834,

Madisonians, a political party, 171. ,

Madoc, a supposed discoverer of America, 834.

Magaw, ColoDel Robert, nt Fort Washington, 52i
Magellan, Ferdinando, discovers the strait bearing his name

(1522), 835.

Magratb and Jamieson demand the surrender of Fort Sumter,

41.

Magruder. John Bankhead. at Savage's Station (18fi2), 1251

;

biography oC 835; commands Confederates at battle of Big
Bethel (1861), 127.

Maguaga, battle at, 835.

Mahew, Jonathan, biography of. 83r>; on union. 836.

Maiden bride, the first, in ^ew England, 8^6.

Maiden Indian queen, the, and De Soto. 83d.

Maine, and Massachusetts, relations of. 837; colonial, history

of, 837; history of state of, 837; purchase of, iC7.

Maiden (now Amherstburg), Cau., a naval and milltaiy post,

839; events at (1813). 839.

Mallory, Stephen R., biographv of, 839.

Malvern Hills, battle at, 839.

Manassas, battle ot, or second battle of BulFs Ran, 840.

Manassas Junction, gathering of Confederate troops at (13C1'.

840.
Jfandamus CounciUors, 84L
Maiidans. notice of the, in connection with Madoc, 835.

Manhattan Island, its purchase, aod incidents o£ 841, (see

Dutch Authority at Denied) 413, (see First Ship Built on) 486.

Manifesto, of British commissioners (1778), 841; of the Conti-

nental Congress (1775), 841 ; of the Prince R^ent (1813),

842.

Manley, John, naval commander, biography o^ 842.

Mann, Horace. LUD., biograiiby of, »42,

JIansfieid, Joseph King Fenno. biography of, 843.

Mansfield, Lord Chief-justice, decision of, concerning slaves in

England, 1301.

Manteo made Ix)rd of Roanoke, 40.

Marauders in Delaware Bay, 843.

Marauding on the southern shores of I^ke Ontario. 843.

Marbois, Franpoia, Marquis of Barbe-Marbois, biography ol^

March nf public sentiment concerning tbe status of the negro
in the United States, 844.

Marchcna, Juan Perez de, befriends Columbus, 275.

Marcy, William Learned, biography ol^ 844; captures a flag at
St. Regis, 1243.

ilarkham, William, deputy-governor of Pennsylvania, 1074.

Marie Antoinette, Queen, admirer of Franklin, 3L
Marietta founded (1788), 1024^

Marion, Francis, and the British officer at his camp, 844; at

Fort Motte, 514; biography of. 844; his brigade. 845; his
camp' on Snow's Island, 845; his exploit near Nelson^s Fer-
ry (1780), 845.

Marmadukc. General, in Arkansas, 1129; at Little Rock, 799.

Marquette, Jacques, missionary, biography of. 845.

ilarriage ceremonies among the Indians of the Gulf region,

846.

Marriage of Pocahontas. 1113.
" Marseillaise" hymn parodied, 846.

Marshall, Humphrey, biography of, 846.

Marshall, Chief-justice John, Ll^D.^ biography of, 847.
Martha's (Martin's) Vineyard, British marauders upon, 160.

Jlartial law, declared at islands off Florida (1861), 865; pro
claimed in Baltimore (1863), 890; proclaimed in West Ten-
nessee (1862), 886.

Martin, Franpois Xavier, LL.D., biography of. 847,

Martin, Governor Josiah, flight of, 847; his proclamation
(1770), 848.

Martin, Luther. LL.D., biographyof, 843; reports proceedings
of the Federal Convention to the legislature of Maryland.
312.

Martindale. John Henry, biography of, 848; in battle at Me-
chanicsville (1862), 866.

Martyrs' monument at Lowell. 848.

Maryland, abolishes slavery (1864), 893. (see Boundary, the,

between^ and New NeUierland) 148, (see Capital of, Change

of Localum of, and Founded) 202; toustitution of, settled,

850; declaration of indepcudcnce of, 850; disloyal legisla-

tors of, 850; for the Union (1861), 850, (see Emigration

from. Proposed) 440, (see Free Scliools in) 536; guard of

(1S6X), 851; history of tbe colony of, 848; history of tbe

state of, 852, (see Invasion of, 1S14) 690, (see Invasion nf
and P&nnsylvdnxa^ 18C3) 691; invasion of. by Lee (1862).

851; (see Last Royal Governor in) 767, (see Lee's tiecrmd

Retreat from) 780; (see Papists and Prelates Disfranchised

in) 1049; political course ot (1775), 851; position of (1861),

851, (see Quakers in) 1166, (see Revolution in) 1207; sanc-

tions independence, 852, (see Slaze-diain in) 1298, (see

Slave-laws, First, in) 1299, (see Toleration in. Act of) 1402,

(see Voyage of First Emigrants to) 1467 ; the fourth inva-

sion of (1864), 852.

Mason ana Dixon's line, 863.

Mason, George, biography ot 854.

Mason, James Murray, biography of, 854; capture of Slidell

• and, 853.

ilasoo, Jerem iah, LL. D. , b'ography ot 854.

Mason, John, founder ofNew Hampshire, biography of, S-'H.

Mason, John, Indian tighter, biogra|ihy of^ 855; leadu troops

against the Pequod fort (1637), 1080.

Hason, Lowell, doctor of music, biography of, 855.

Mason, Stevens Thomson, biography of, ti55.

Mass, first, celebrated in Boston, 483.

Massachusetts (see Anti-slavery Champions in), 62, (see BUls

of Credit in) 130. (see Boundary between. a»d New Tork)
148, (see BanJcing Scheme* in) 99; charter ot forfeited (1681).

857, (see Codification of t'te Laws of) 263, (see Convention
in, 1768) 323; Committee of Safety ot founded (1775), 857;
declaration of independence of (1776), 817 ; declaration of
rights of (1692), 857; first royal charter for (1629), 857, (see

First Code of Lawt in) 4.S1, (see Freedom of tiie Press in)

537; histor}' of colony of 8.»5; history of state ot 859; in-

dependence prochi'ned in (17761, 8-'»7 ; legislature of, two
hoases first established, 858; new government in (1776),

858; new royal charter of (1692), 858, (see Open Debates in)

1032, (see Orthodoxy Enforced in) 1037; petition oC to the
king (1768), 858, (see Political Organization in, 1774) 1114,

(see ProdamcUion of the Restoration in) 1151, (see Provin-

cial Congiess of) 1155; remonstrance of (1813), 858, (see

RepresentcOive Government, First, in) 1197 ; resumption of
charter government in (1775), 859; song of liberty of. 859,

(see Stave Trade in) 1303, (see Stamp Act in) 1333, (see The-

ocracy Established in) 1393, (see Telegraph in, 1799) 1379

(see TenderLaw in) 1380; troops ot in Baltimore (1861), 8G0,

(see Ultimatum, of) 1426.

ila^sachnsetis Bay colony (see Seal of)^ 1263.

Massacre of Huguenots in Florida (see Huguenats), 860.

i!a5.sasoit, sachem of the Wampanoags, intercourse ot with
the English, 860, (see Barbarian Monarch, Reception cU

Court ofa) 101 ; notice ot 860.

Matches, loco-foco, or friction, first invention ot 86L
Mather,Cotton, D.D., biography ot 86L
Mather, Increase, D.D., biography ot 86L
Matlack, Timothy, bic^raphy ot 86L
Matthews. Edward, British general, biogr£q)hy ot 862; his

plundering raid in Virginia (1775), 862.

Matthews, George, biography of, 862.

Maub la, battle at. between De Soto and Alabamians, 862.

Mauduit Duple^is (Chevalier de), Thomas Antoine, biography
oC 863.

Mauduit, Israel, biography ot 863.

Maurepas (Count de), Jean Fr^d^ric Ph^lypeaux, biography
ot 863.

Maury, Matthew Fontaine, LI^ D. , biography ot 863.

Mauwee, Eunice, the last of the Fcquods, 108L
Maverick, Samuel, biography ot 863.

Maximilian, Emi>eror, career ot in Mexico, 863,

Maxwell, William, at Germantown, 573 ; at Monmouth, 912;
biography ot 863; in battle of the Brandywine, 154.

May, Cornelius Jacobsen, account ot 864.

Mayer, Brantz. biography ot 864.

Mayor of Washington a prisoner in Fort I^Iayette (1861),

835.

Mayor Wood and Georgia Disunionists (1851), 6G4.

Slaysville (Ky.) Uken by the Confederates (1862), 888.

Mazzei, Philip, biography of, SG5; Jeflerson''s letter to, SGL
Meade, George Gordon, LL.D., biography ©t 865; commands

the National troops at Gettysburg, 575.

5Ieade, William, bishop, biography ot 865.

Meagher, Thomas Francis, biography ot 865.

Mechanicsville, or Ellison's Mill, battle ot 866.
Mecklenburg Declaration of Independence (1775), 865.

Medals of honor for naval heroes, 867.
Mediation of Connecticut, 867.

Mediterranean fund, the, 868.

&(eigs, Montgomery Cunningham, biography ot 868.
Meigs, Return Jonathan, biography of, 868.

Meigs, Return Jonathan, Governor of Ohio, biography ot 868.
Melyn, Cornelius, a patroon, career ot in America. 868.
Memminger. (Carles Guslavus, Confederate Secretary of the

Treasury, biography ot 868; his mission to Virgin.a (I860),
86au

Memorial of revenue officers (1768), 869.
Memorial, or Decoration, Day, 869.
Memphis (Tenn.), capture ot 869.

Men and money called for (1782), 869.
Meneudez, Pedro, d'Aviles, biography ot 869; communicates

his errand to Ribault, 1211; hangs Huguenots in Florida
(see Huguenots in America), 869 ; Benc& Jesuit priests to
Ches^ieake Bay in the Potomac, 417.

Menomonees, history of the, 870.

Mercer, Hugh, biography ot 870 ; killed in the battle of
Princeton. 1143.

Meredith, General, on exchange of prisoners, 1145.
Meredith's Iron Brigade at Gettysburg. 575.
Meridian, town ot destroyed by Sherman, .1284.

Merino ^eep,' first introduction ot into the United States.
870.

.

^
Merritt, Wesley. blogra|)hy ot 870.
Merry MouQt (see Salem), 870.
Metcalfe, Thomas, 870.

Methodist bishop, the first, in the United States, 871.
Methodists, the, and slavery (1780), 87L
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Mexican boundary question, 871.
Mexican migration and settlement, 87L
Mexico (see Education in), 424, (see Invasion of) 691, (see

Preparationsfor War wUfi) 1131.
Mexico, city of, taken by Cortez (1619), 871; final conquest of,

by Ctortez (1521), 872j history of, 871, (see HevoU in) 1205;
surrenderor the city of (1847), 873; treaty with (1854), 873:
war with (1840-48), 873.

Meyer, Walter, attempt of, to abduct General Schuyler (1781),
I'iSfi.

Miami, or Maumee, 876: Fort, 876.
Miamis, history of the, 876.
Miantonomob, a Narraganset sachem, notice of, 876.
Micanopy, a Seminole chief, 12oy.

Michigan, eflforts to recover (lai3), 877; history of. 876; posi-
tion of (1B61), 877.

Micmac Indians, history of tbe,'*878; treatment of, 878.
Middle Plantation (Williamsbtirg), Bacon at, 85.
Middleton, Arthur, biography of, 878.
Mifflin, Thomas, biography of, 878; quartermaster -general,

313.

Milan Decree (see Orders and Decrees), 879.
Miles, Nelson A., biography of. 879.
Millet, John, envoy to France in Louisiana, 4S5.
Military and naval expedition on the Arkansas River (1862),

888.

Military chest, the, replenished (1770), 879.

Military council at Boston (1757), 879.

Military departments (18(J1), 879.
Military disasters (see Greed a Cause of Dtsaster)^ 59L
Military districts (1813), 879.
Military division of the Mississippi, 879.
Military events in Kentucky (IbOl), 879.
Military force (1786), 880.

Military instruction in the United States, 880.
Military lands (1763), 880.

Military posts, national salutes ordered at, because of the sur-
render of Lee (1865), 894.

Military stores, gathering of, by patriots. 830.
Militia, call for, resisted (1812), 880; of Delaware defends the
towns on its coast, 843; organization of the, 8SL

Mill Spring, battle of, 882.

Milledge, John, biography of, 381.

Miller, James, biography of, 881.

Miller, Samuel, LL.D., biography of, 882.

Miller,William, biography of, 832.

Mills, Samuel John, missionary, biography of, 882.

Milroy, Robert H., biography of; 882.

Mine Run, operations near, U82.

Miuisiuk Settlement, desolation of (1779), 8S3.

Minnesota, history of, 884, (see Indian War in) 679; position
- of (1861), 884.

Minor Events of the Civil War, 884-895.

Mint of the United States, 895.

Mints established, 265.

Minty, Robert H. G., biography of, 895.

Minuit, Peter, builds a fort on the Delaware, 993; first gov-
ernor of New Sweden, 992.

Minute-men, account of the (1774), 895; of Maryland and Vir-
ginia active (1861), 203.

Miranda, Francisco, biography of, 896; his expedition (1806),

896.

Mischiaoza, the, at Philadelphia (1778). 896.

Missionaries' Kidge (or Chattanooga), battle of, 896.

Missions to the Indians, early, 898.

Mississippi Company, the (1717), 898.

Mississippi, history of the stale of, 898; ordinance of secession

o^ 898 ; sends commissioners to disaffected states ( 1861), 885,

(see Militai-y Division of) 879; valley of, on the east, ^9.
Mississippi River (see American Fort on the)^ 34 ; discovery of,

and first settlements on the, 899, {see First Exports from
Vie) 482, (see Naval Battle on the) 953; navigation of, dis-

cussed in Congress, 1427.

Missouri Compromise, history of the, 900; signing of the, 901.

Missouri convention, the (1861), 901. i

Missouri (see Army of Liberation tn), 64, (see Early Military
Operations in, 1861) 417, (see Fremont in) 539; history of the
state of, 899; last invasion of (1864), 901; position of (1861),

902; preparations for war in (1861), 902; proclaimed a mem-
ber of the Southern Confederacy, 902; purged, 903.

Missouri River, character of the, 903.

Missouri Union convention (1861), 903.

Mitchel, Orrasby McKnight, LL.D., biography of, 903; expe-
dition of (1862), 904.

Mitchell, George E., defends Oswego, 1039.

Mitchell, Maria, biography of, 904.

Mitchill, Samuel Latham, M.D., LLD., biography of, 904.

Mizner, General, commands cavalry at luka, 700.

Alob in Baltimore (1861) (see Massacfiusetts Tro(^s in Balti-

more)^ 904.

Mobile (see Municipal IndignaMon),93S.
Mobile and Savannah, ports of, blockaded (1861), 885; capture

of (1865), 905; seizure of (1812), 906.

Mobile Bay, naval battle in (1864), 905.

Mobilians, or Floridians, 906.

Moccasin Point, battle on, and Lookout Mountain, 809.

. Model North Carolina Tory, a, 906.

Modocs. history of the, 907.

Mohawk Valley, the, 907.

Mohawks, French expedition against the (1661), 908; history
of the, 907; the, and the French and English, 908; the, at-
tacked by the French (1693), 908; the, on Grand River,
Canada, 908.

Mohegans (or Mohicans), history of the, 909.
ilonarcfaies in danger. 909.
Monckton, Colonel, killed at Monmouth Coart-hoiise, 913.
Monckton, Robert, Governor of New York (1762), biography

of, 910.

Money coined in the English- American colonics, the first,

4S4.
Monitor, and Merrimac, combat between the (1862), 910; the,
sunk offCape Hattcras (186'2), 889.

Monk's Comer, surprise of American cavalry at (1780), 911.
Monmouth Court-house, battle of (1778), 91L
Monocacy, battle of, 913.

Monopoly of the colonial trade by the English, 913.
Monroe Doctrine, the. 914.

Monroe, James, biography of, 914; his cabinet ministers. 915;
his Eastern and Northern tour (see Inauguration of). 915;
President of the United States (1817), 915; reception of, in
France, 915; re-elected President (1820), 915.

Monroe, John T., mayor of New Orleans, conduct of (18611
187.

^

Montana, Territory of, 916.

Montague, Admiral, and the Gaspee affair, 561.
Montcalm de St. Ve'ran, Ixjuis Joseph, at Quebec (1759), 1169;

at Ticonderoga (1758), 1397; biography of, 916.
Slonterey, siege and capture of. 916.

Montezuma, Emiwror of Mexico, character of, 916; cruel treat-
ment of, by Cortez, 335.

Montgomerie, John, biography of, 917.

Montgomery, Colonel, lays waste the Cherokee country (1760),
233.

Montgomery, John B., biography of, 917.

Montgomery, Richard, attaclts Quebec and is Icilled, 199, 918;
biography of. 917; captures Quebec and Montreal, 199,918;
leads an army into Canada, 199.

Monticello (Ky.), Confederates defeated at (1863), 890.
Montreal, capture of (1775), 918; expedition against (1690), 918;
expedition against (1711), 918; massacre at (16«9), 918; ori-
gin of name of, 640; surrender of, to the English (1760),
198.

Monument on BtiU's Run battle-ground, 919.
Mooers, Benjamin, biography oi; 919; commands militia at

Plattsburg (1814). 919.

Moodv, Paul, constructs the machinery of a cotton factory at
Waliham (Mass.), 1368.

Mooney, William, founder of the Tammany Society, 1370.
Moore, Jacob Bailey, biography of, 919.

Moore, Sir Henry, biography of. 919.

Moorefield (Va.), Confederates defeated at (1863), 889.
Moore's Creek Bridge, battle at (1776), 919.
Moravian Town, in Canada, 919.
Moravians in America, history of the, 919.
Morell, General, at Malvern HjIIs, 839; in battle at Mechanics-

ville, 866.
ilforgan, Daniel, at Quebec, 1172; biography of, 920; com-
mands at the battle of the Cowpens (1781), 340; with Arnold
in the Wilderness, 70.

Morgan, Edwin Dennison, "war governor" of New York, bi-

ography of, 921.

Morgan, George W,. biography of. 92L
Morgan, James D.. biography of, 922.

Morgan, John, M.D.. F.R.S, biography of. 922.

Morgan, John H., guerilla chieC biography of, 922; bis last

raid (1863), 922, (see Notable Wedding) 1017; his raid in In-
diana and Ohio (1863), 923; in Kentucky, 92L

Morgan, William (see Anti-masonic Party), biography of, 922.
Morgan's riflemen attackCornwallisat New Brunswick (N. J.),

968.

Morgantown (Ky.), skirmish at (1862), 889.

Mormon Exodus, history of the. 923,

Mormon Temple at Nauvoo, 924.

Mormonism as it existed in 1875. 924.

Mormons, origin and increase of the, 925.

Morris, Charles, biography of. 926.

Morris, George P., lyric poet, biography of, 927.

Xforris, Gouveroeur, biography of, 927; in France (1794), 927.
Morris, Lewis, signer of the Declaration of Independence, bi-

ography of, 928.

Morris, Lewis, biography of, 928-

Morris, Richard V., in the Mediterranean, 1419.

Morris, Robert, and the military chest, 928; financier of the
Revolution, 928; his funding scheme, 929.

Morris, Roger, biography of, 928; house o^ in 1776, Washing-
ton's headquarters, 995.

Morris, Staats Loring, biography of, 929.

Morris, William Walters, bioj^phy of; 929.

Morristown, encampment at (1777), 929.

Moree, Jedediah, D.D., biography of; 929.

Morse, Samuel Finley Breese, LL.D., inventor of a recording
telegraph, account of the telegraph and battery o(; 426; biog-

raphy of, 930; first suggests a telegraph between Europe
and America, 79; his plan for peace (1861), 931; president
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of the "American Society (peace party) for the Promotion

of National Union," 37.

Morse, Sidney Edwards, "biography of, 93L
Mortality at New Plymouth (1621), 931.

Morton, James St. Clair, biography of, 932.

Morton, John, biography of, ^3'i.

Morton, Natliuniel, biography of, 932.

Morton, Oliver P., biography of, 932.

Morton, Samuel George, M.D., biography of, 932.

Morton, William Tlionias Green. M.D.. biography of, 932.

Jloseby defeats Uuion cavalry at Drainsvillo (Va.) (1864), 891.

Mother Ann (Aon I^e), founder of the "Shaker" society in

Auierica, biography of, 933.

Moiher Goose, the alleged author of " Goose's Melodies," 933,
Mother of Presidents (Virginia). 933.
Motley, John ix)throp, LL.D., D.C.L., historian, biography of,

933.

Mott, Gershom, biography of, 933.

Mott, Lucretia, biograjihy of; 933.

Mott, Valentine, M.D., LL.D., surgeon, biography of. 934.

Motte, Rebecca, biography of^ 934; patriotism of, displayed
614.

Moulder's battery, seizure of, in battle at Princeton, 1143.
Moultrie, Fort, abandoned by Anderson, 42.

Moultrie, William, biographv of; 934; defends Fort Sullivan
(1776), 227; drives British from Port Royal Island, 1121.

Mound-builders, the, and their works, 934,
Mound City (Ark.) burned (1S63), 889.

Mount Dagon (Merry Mount), 1244.

Mount Desert Island, attack ujwn (1613), 936.
Mount Independence, evacuation of (1777), 178.
Mount Vernon threatened (1776), 936.
Mower, Joseph A., assists in driving Price from Missouri, 902;

biography of. 936.

Mowiug-machines, 93R.

Moylan, Stephen, biography of. 937,
*'MadwaIl Jackson " and Averill, 83.

Muhlenberg, Frederick Augustus, biography of, 937.
Muhlenberg, Henry Augustus, biography of. 937.
Miihlenberg, Henry Melchior, D.D., biography of. 937.
Miihienberg, John Peter Gabriel, biography of, 937.
Mulcaster, Captain, commands a flotilla on the St. Lawrence.

- 246.

Mule brigade, charge of the, 1497,
Mulligan, James A., biography ol^ 937; defends Lexington,

78o.

MuIIins, PrisciHa, and John Alden, 836.

Mumfordsville (Ky.), battle at (1862), 938.
Municipal indignation (Mobile), 938.
Munitions of war, seizure of (1774), 938.
Munro, Colonel, in command of Fort William Henry (1757).

524.

Mnnson, Mneas, M.D., biography of, 93Sl
Murfreesborough (or Stone's River), battle of (1862), 938.
Murray, Alexander, United States Navy, biography of, 940.
Murray, Alexander. United States Navy,' biography of, 940.
Murray, James, British general, notice ot 940.
Murray, Lindley, grammarian, biography of, 940.
Murray. Mary, and the British ofBcere (1776), 940.

Jlurray, William Vans, biography of, 940.

Musgrave, Sir Thomas, in battle of Germantown (1777), 940,

Musgrove, Mary, Oglethorpe's interpreter, 941.

Musgrove's Mill, affair at, 94L
ifusic in the United States, 73.

Mutilation of the British standard, 94L
Slutineers and the Ck)ngress (1781), 941.

Jlutiny Act (1717, 1769), 942; resistance to (1757), 942.

Mutiny of the Pennsylvania line (1781), (see PcUriotism of
Mutinous Soldiers) 1055.

" My Country," application of the term. 942,

Myer, Albert J., author of the Weather Signal Service, 942.

N.

X-VGLEB, Henrt Morris, biography of; 942.

Nail-making machines, invention of, 942. ,

Nantes (see Edict of], 424.

Nanticokes, history of the, 943.

Naples, settlement of United States claims upon, 943.

Napoleon L (Bonaparte), Emperor of France, 943 ; effect of the
downfall of, in America, 943; first downfall of (1814). 943.

Napoleon III. (Bonaparte), Emperor of France, and the United
States (1866), 943.

Narraganset Fort, destruction of. 943.

Narraganset Indians, history of the, 944; treaty of peace with
the, 944; treaty with the (1645), 944.

Narvaez, Pamfilo de, biography and career of, 944.

Nash, Francis, biography of, 944; killed in the battle of Ger-
raanto^vu, 575.

NashvilU and Taxcarora, the, in England (1862), 886,

Nashville, battle of (1864), 945; surrender of (1864), 94,5.

Katchez, history of the, 946; the French at war with the
(1729), 946.

Natchez surrendered to National gunboats (1862), 887.

Nation, the, established by the National Constitution, 946.

National Academy of Design founded, 73.

National capital, history, of the, 947, (see Disloyalty at the) 394.

I

National capitol. the, a citadel, 947.

I
National cavalfy raids in Virginia, 947.

National cemeteries, b iBtory of the, 948.

National cemetery at Gettysburg consecrated (1863), 89L
National coins, demand for, 265.

National Congress, lirst meeting of the (1789), 949, (see Fird
Opening of the) 4»L

National Coustilutioo, history of the, 949, (see THrtetnth
Amendntent to tJte), 1393, (see Tliree Compromises ofVie) 1396,
(see Sigjiers of Uie) 1291, (see Sixteenth Amendment of Pro-
posed) 1297.

National currency bill proposed (1863), 890.

National currency, establishment of (1864), 950.

National flag (see Fla^, the National), 492.

National government (see Hamilton and a), 607, (Eee Military
Force i^the, 1788) 8«0, (see Removal ofthe Seat ofUie) 1195,

(see Resources and Payments ofUie) 1202, (see Seat of the],

1205; seat of the, indicated, 95L
National troops, at Annapolis (l^l)i 95J> (see Armsfor the) 63,

(see Baltimore in Possession of) 94; at Chattanooga, 95L
Nationalities of the English-American colonies, 952.

Native American party, formation of (1844), 952.

Naturalization act, first (1790), 952.

Naturalization law, new, 952.

Naturalized citizens protected, 952.

NaulUus (see Peacock and), 1068.

Navajos, history of the, 953.

Naval Academy at Annapolis, the, 953.

Naval and military expedition sails from Hilton Head for
Florida (1862), 888.

Naval battle on the Mississippi (1862), 953,

Naval battles on Lake Champlaiu (1776), 954.

Naval engagement off the capes of Virginia (1781), 955.

Naval heroes (see Banquets tri). 100.

Naval operations, between Vicksburg and Port Hudson (1863),

955; on Lake Champlain (1813), 950.

Naval warfare with France (1798-99), 956.

Navigation act (1816), 956.

Navigation acts (see ATnerican Navigation Acts), 36; history

-

of the, 957.

Navy, Continental, origin of the (1775, 957.
Navy Department, the, 958. ' '

Navy Island and the Caroline, 958.

Navy of the United States, creation of the, 9oti, "ncrease of
tho (1813), 958; on Lake Ontario (1812-14), 959, v^ee Status
of Vie, at Vie Close of Vie War of 1812) 1344; quickly cre-
ated (1861), 959; the (1861), 959; the, during the Civil War,
959.

Navy-yard, near Norfolk, destruction at the, 960; near Pensa-
cola, surrender of the, to the insurgents, 961.

Neai, Captain, at Princeton. 1144.
Neale, B. J., leader of marines at Craney Island (1813). 343.
Neale, Thomas, and colonial postal service, 1125.
Nebraska, history oi; 961; Legislature of, greets Anderson in

Fort Sumter, 43.

Negley, James S., biography of, 962.
Negotiation and conciliation proposed in Congress, 962.

Negro fort in Florida, 962.

Negro plots in New York (1712-41), history oi; 962.
Negro refugees (1783), condition ot 963.

Negro slavery (see Providence Rejects)^ 1155; jn Connecticut,
first law on the subject oC 963.

Negro soldiers, an unpatriotic action at Charleston (1779), 963;
first regiment of, organized (1863), 889.

Negro suffrage in the District of Columbia, 963.
Negro troops in the Civil War, history of the employment of,

964.

Negroes (see Colonization of. First Proposed), 271, (see Duty
on) 415; enrollment of, into the military service (1864), 892,
(see Free) 636, (see Free Trade in) 539; recognized as prop-
erty. 964.

Nelson, Thomas, biography of; 964.

Nelson,William, biography of, 965.

NesmoDd, Marquis of, commands a French expedition, 306.
Netherlands, gold of the consul of the at New Orleans, seized

(1862). S86:

Neutral Ground, the, 965.

Neutral Nation, or Neuters, 965.
Neutrality Law (1816), 965. .

Neutrality,AVashington'B proclamation of (1793), 965.
Neutrals."rights of; attacked, 966.
Nevada, history of, 966.

New Albion, Plowden's grant of. 966.

New Amstel, city of, established on the Delaware River, 9C6;
social and political trouble of, 967.

New Amstenlam, Indian invasion of, 967, (see Quakers in)
1166; sketch of, 967.

New apportionment (1870), 967.

Newark (Canada), destruction of (1813), 967,
Newark (N. J.), early settlement of; 968.
New Bedford, British attack upon, 160.

Newbem, or New Berne (N. C), capture of (1862), 968, (eee
Colyer's Christian Work at) 278.

New Bridge (Va.), artillery battle at (1862), 837.
New Brunswick (N. J.), skirmish at (1777), 968.
Newburgh Addresses, the, 969.

New Connecticut, establi^meat of, 969.
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Kew Eogland, alarmed by the French (1C33), 971; an island,

971; army of (1776), 971; Confederacy of, 971; Convention
of^ 971; divines ot, invited to the Westminster Assembly
(1641), 971; division of; 971, (see Emigration to) 440, (see
First Episcopal Society in) 4S2, (see Fir*t Grand Jury in)

483, (see First Indian Government Estixbtished in) 483. (see
First Organ in a Congregatifmal Church in) 4S4, (ste First
Sermon Freached in) 486, (see First Ship Built in) 486, (see
Free Trade between Canada and, Proposed) 638 ; history of.

970; history ofthe Indians of, 972, (see Tyranny in) 1426. (see
Early New England Laws) 418, (see Maiden Bride, the First,
in) 836, (see Plague in) 1105, (see Ftesident of) 1130, (see

Quakers. First, in) 1165, (see Secession in) 1265, (see Textite
Fabrics ofi 1388; restraining bill oC. 972; states oC position
of(1861), 972, (sec Thanksgiving Day in) 1390, (see Theocracy
in) 1393 ; theology and ecclesiasticism of, 973. (see Union of,

for Peace, 1813) 1433, (see United Colonies' of) 1433, (see
Uprising in, 1774) 1440.

New England soldiers (see J^rit of), 1330.
New-Englanders establish a trading-post on the Upper Housa-

tonic, 974; in North Caroliua, 913; on the Oelaware (1640),

974; push westward, 974; settle on Gardiner's and I^ng
Ishmd and along Long Island :;ound, 974.

Newfoundland, colony sent to. 974; French at, 974; taken
possession of by the English. 974.

New Fmnce (see Hundred Associates) 659, (see First Bishop
far) 48a

New generals on the northern frontier, 975.
New Hampshire, army of (1775). 975 ; colony of. history of.

97S; fl ig of. its motto suggested by Wh'teiield, 812; grants
of. hstorr of the, 976; history of the st:ite of, 976. (see In-
surrection in) RM. (see Provincial Congress of) 1155; sanc-
tions indei>endence (1776), 976; state' gorerument formed
in. 976.

New Haven Colony (see Consolidation of Connecticut and) 303.
'dissatisfaction in. 977; history of, 977.

New Haven, purchase of lands at (1637), 97a
iV'ew Ironsides, the, 911.

New Jersey Assembly, 979.

New Jersey, (see British Cantonments in) 159, (see College of)
267 ; colony of, history of the, 978, (see Comwallis in), 331

;

Friends, or Quakers, in, 979; history of the state of, 9aO;
position of (186l),979, (see ProHncial Congress of) 1155; re-

gained by the Americans (1777), 979; rejects the emancipa-
tion amendment to the Constitution (]865t, 894; revolution
in (1670), 980; settlement of, 1273, (see Slavery, Abolition

. «/, in) 1299; state legislature, the flrst (1776), 980, (see Wash-
ington''s Flight across) 1491.

New Jersey troops (see Revolt of), 1206.
New Lights, a religious organization in New England, 980.
New London (see Arrwld at), 68; blockaded (1«13), 981, (see

Congress at) 294; destroyed (1781), £81 ; remunerated by gifts

of laud, 982.

New iladrid, siege of (1862), 982.
New Mexico, conquest of, 982; early exploration of (1580-81),

983; history of, 982. (see Treachery in) 1409; war in (1861),
983. .

New Ncthorland (see Address of the P^oplA of). 11. (see Boun-
dary betw'jen, ant Maryland) 148. (see Charier of Privileges

for) 239; conriuest of. by the Englisb (1664), 9S3; created a
county of Holland (1614), 9SJ, (see Democracy in) 379, (see

Indian War with Vie Ditfc'i •')) 68i. {.«ee S'nrex in) 1301.

New Orleans (see Amn'icans Excluded fi'om). 39; baitles near
' (1814-15). 984; blockaded (1861), 885; capture of (1862), 9hS;
exposed condition of (1814). 939; founding of, 984; secured
for Spain. 989; transferred from the French government to

the United States. 990.

New pension bill (1872). 990.

New Plymouth, charter for (1630), 990, (see Dutch, the, at) ili,

. (see First Rtmittance from) 485, (see Food at) 501, (see Sa-
moset at) 1245.

NewjH>rt (R. I.), capture of (1776), 990; French fleet and army
blockaded at (1780), 991.

Newijort, Christopher, notice of, 991.

Newport-Newce, origiu ofthe name of. 99L
New Smyrna, Greek colony at (1767), 991.

New Somerset, in Maine. 99L
News|ta|>er press (1861), 991,

Newsi)apers, in America, the early, 992; in the United States

(1798). 992.

New Sweden, history of. 992.

New territory, a, south ofthe Ohio (1790), 993.

Newton. John, biography of, 993.

New York, city of (see Allied Forces near), 27; attack upon,
frustrated (1781), 993, (see B}-itish Flag at) 159; attempt to

bum the (1864), 893; capture of, by the British (1T76), 994,

(see Church ofEngland in) 248; corporation of, vote 553,000,-

000 for conscripts (1863), 891; evacuated by the British and
loyalists (1783), 998, (see Democracy^ Early, in) 379, (see

Disaffection in, and Disapppaintment ofthe BritisM in) 393;
excited (1814), 998, (see Evacuation of) 454. (see First Court

cof Chancery in) 481, (see First Mayor of) 484, (see Great
Fire in. 1835) 478, (see Jesuits Banisltedfi'om) 720, (see Lib-

erties and Franchises) 787, (see Loudon and the Mayor of)

811, (see Xegra Plot in) 962, {see Provincial Assembly, Final
Adjournment of) 1155, (see Provincial Congress, s^nA. Provin-

cial Convention of) 1156, (see ReprescrUatitc Government in)

1197, (see Riots in, 1766) 1218, (see Royal PrentgaHve and)
1230, (see Secession of the CUy of. Proposed) 1266. (see Su-
preme Court of) 1364, (see Union Meeting in) 1^3.

New York, colony of, and the Continental Congress <1776), 993

;

bills of credllof. 994; first Assembly in the (1683). 999; peti-
tion of(1776) 999; planof, for accommodation, 999; political
division of (1691), 999; position of. on independence. 999;
proposes a General Congress (1774), 999; pru|K>&es Union,
1000; rcconquest of, by the Dutch (1673). 1000; restraining
act of (1767), 1000; unfortunate position of the (1775),
1002.

New York, county of, votes $2,000,000 for conscripts (1803).
991.

New York, state of (see Boundari} betioeen Connecticut and
Massacliusettx), 1^8; circularletterof the (1789), 994; history

ofthe, 1001; organized (1777). 1001; state convention of.

sittingsof the. 1000; position of (1861), 1001; unrepresented
in the Federal Convention, 1002.

JWw York Gazette^ first newspaper printed in New York (17251,

151
New York Herald and London Telegraph send Stanley to ex-

plore the lake regions of Africa, 1336.

New York society (see Dutch Element in), 414.

Nez Percys, history ofthe, 1002.
Niagara Falls, battle of. 817.

Niagara, Fort, capture of (1759), 1002; expedition against
(1755), 1003.

Niagara frontier, (see Desolation of the) ^85; events on the
(1814), .1003.

Nifa, Marco de, adventures of, 1003.

Nicaragua, invasion of (1854). 1003.

Nicholas, Robert Carter, biography of, 1005.
Nicholas, Wilson Gary, and the resolutions of 1798, 1201; bi-

ogmphy of, 1005.

Nicholson, James, biography of, 1005.

Nicholson, Samuel, biography of, 1005.

Nicholson, Sir Francis, colonial governor, biography of, 1005.
Nicola, Colonel (see Washington^ Proposal to, to make him

King), 1487.
Nicolls, Richard, demands the surrender of New Netherland,

1359; governor and royal commissioner, 1006.
Nilea, Hczekiah, biography of, 1005.
Ninegret, chief of the Narragansets, 1006; war with (1653),

10U5.

Ninety-six, siege of Fort (1781), 1006.

*' Ninety-two" and "Fortv-five," curious combinations of,

1006.

Nino, Alonzo, visits Brazil. 1006.
Nipmucks in King Philip's War, 744.

Nitschmann, Moravian bishop. 920.
Nixon, John, biography of, 100(>.

Noailles (Viscount de), Ix)uis Marie, 332, 1006.
Nobility (see Titles of), 1399.

Noddle's Island, skirmish on (1775), 1006.
Nonconformists, the, 1CK)7.

Non-importation Act (1806), 1007, (see Early Non-importation
Acts) 418.

Non-importation League (1765), 1007; in Virginia, 1007, (see
Dissolution of Non-importation Leagues) 396.

Non-intercourse Act (1809), 1007.
Non-intercourse with France (1798), 1007.
Nordeuskjold. Professor, first makes a voyage around the
north of Europe and Asia (1879). 68.

Nordhoff. Charles, biograpliy of, 1007.
Norfolk (Va.), destruction of (1776), 1008; evacuation of (1862),

1003.

Norridgewock. expedition to, 1003.
North America discovered by Sebastian Cabot (1498), 190,

(sec Four New Provinces in) 527, (see Jesuit Missions in)
719. (see Pioneer Bishop in) 1100.

North Carolina, British invasion of (1780), 1009; capital of,
1009. (see First Settler in) 483, (see Germans in) 573, (see
Grantees of) 58S, (see Indian War in) 680, (see New-Eng-
landers in) 973, (SCO Provincial Congress of; Provincial
Convention of) 1156, (see Quakeis in) llce. (see Royal Rule,
End of, in) 1231, (see Taxation Resisted in) 1373, (see Union
Convention in) 1431; events on the coast of (1862-63), 1009;
flag of, 1010; grantees of (see Granters of North Carolina),
1010; history ofthe colony of, 1011; history ofthe state of,

1011; loyalists in, 1010; ordinance of secession of, 1010;
position of (1861). 1011 ; sanctions independence (1776), 1011.

North (I^rd), Frederick, biography of, 1009.
North Point, battle of (1814), 1012.
North Virginia divided, 1111.
.North, William, biography of. 1009.

Northeastern boundary, dispute concerning the, 1014.

Northeastern passage to India sought, 1014.
Northern and Southern parties in the Continental Congress

(1774). 1016.

Northern and Western invasions (17S0), 1015.

Northern frontier, troops on the (1812), 1016, (see New Gener-
als on t/ie) 915.

Northern Georgia, operations in. 1015.

Northmen in America (983), 1016.

Northwestern Territory, the, 1016.

Norton, John, biography of. 1016.

Notable wedding of a guerilla chief, lOlX
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Nott, Eliphalet, D.D., LL.D., President of Union College, biog-

raphy o^ 1017.

Nott, Samuel, misaionary, biography of. 1017.

Nova Scotia, and Canada restored to France, 1017; for inde-

pendence, 1017: French invasion of (see Acadia), 1017.

Nulliflcation,eariy germs oi; 1018; history of, 1017; of the tea

tax, lOia
Nufiez. Alvar (Cabepa de Vaca), adventures of, 1018.

Nuflez, Vasco de BaJboa, biography of; 1018; discovers the

Pacific Ocean, 1019.

O.

Oak TVoona, battle of; 1019.

Oath at the tomb of Calhoun, 1019.

Obdurate king (George III.), yielding of an, 1019.

Oblong, the, 148; history of, 1019.

O'Brien, Jeremiah, biography of, 1019.

O'Callaghan, Edmund Bailey, M-D., LL.D., biography of; 1020;

edits New York historical documents, 163.

Cecum, Samson, an Indian preacher, biography oi; 1020.

Ocean steam navigation, 1345.

Offerings of a grateful Congress, 1020.

Official blunder (see George the TldrcTs First), 567.

Official etiquette—Washington aud Hancock, 1020.

Official recognition of the "Confederate States of America,"
102L

Ogden, Aaron, LLD-, biography of, 1021.

Ogden, Matthia-s. biography of. 102L
Ogdensburg, capture of (1813), 1021; repulse of the British

from (1812), 1022.

Oglethorpe, James Edward, founder of Georgia, biography of,

1022; contends with the Spaniards in Florida, 1023; expe-
dition of, against St. Augustine, 1240, (see Florida, Incursion
from) 498.

O'Hara, Charles, biography of, 1023.

Ohio, banks of, authorized to suspend specie payments (1862),

886; first fort in, 1024, (see First Settlement in) 486; first
' permanent settlements in, 1024; history of, 1023, (see Jesuit

Missitmary, First in) 719; Legislature of, refuses to repeal

the Personal Liberty Bill (1«61), 885;. position of (1861),

1025; troops of, at Dayton (1812), 1025.

Ohio 0)mpanv, the. 1024,

Ohio, Department of the, formed (1862), 887.

Ohio Land CNjmpanv. history of the, 1025.

Ojeda, Alonzo de, caJeer of, 1025; in Cuba, 1352.

Old and new tenor, 1026.

Old Dominion (Virginia), origin of the name of, 1026.

Old Ironsides (frigate Constitution), 1027.

Old tower at Newport—^what is it? 1027.

Oldest canal in the United Slates, 20L
Oldest existing town in the original states of the Union, 1027.

Oldham, John, career oi; in America, 1027; killed at Block
Island. 136.

Oligarchy in Virginia, 1028.

Oliver, Andrew, biography of; 1028.

Oliver, Peter, LL.D., biography o£ 1028.

Oliver, Thomas, biography of, 1028.

Olney, Jeremiah, biography of, 1028.

Olney, Stephen, biography of, 1028.

Olustee Station, battle at (1864), 1028.

Omahas, history of the, 1029.

Omnibus Bill, the. 1029.

"On to Richmond 1" cry of, in the North (1861), 1029.

"On to Washington!" cry of, in the South. 1029.

Oneida, the first vessel of war on Lake Ontario, 1030.

Oneidas, history of the, 1030.

Onondagas, history of the, 1031.

Ontario, name given to Upper Canada (1867), 196, (see LaJce
Ontario, Operations upon) 759.

Opechancanough, career of, 103L
Open debates in Massachusetts, first (1764), 1032.

Operations in western Virginia (1864), 1032.

Orange Court-house taken by Pope (1862), 887.

Ord, Edward Otho Cresaps, biography of, 1033.

Order in (^uncil, British (1793), 1033, (see Revocation oftlie)

1205.

"Orders" and "decrees" of England and France (1803-7),

1034.

Ordinances of secession. 1034.

Oregon, British claims in, 1034; history of, 1034, (see Indian
War t7i)-680.

Oreto, Ck)nfederate steamer, runs the blockade (1862), 888.

Organ, the first. In a Congregational Church in New England,
4S4.

O'Rielly, Henry, biography of, 1035.

Origin, of *' The Cow Chace," 338; of the names of the states
(see Slaies^ Origin of the Names of)^ 1036.

Oriskany, battle of, 1036.

Orleans, territory of, 1036.

Orne, Azor, biography of, 1036,

Orphan asylum, first, in the United States, 1036.

Orr, James Ijiwreuce, biography of, 1036.

Orthodoxy enforced in Massachusetts, 1037.

Ortiz, Juan, and arfhtef 's daughter in Florida, 1037.
' Osage Indians, treatj- with the, 1037.

Osceola, Seminole chief; biography of, 1038; surprise and
death o^ 1270.

n.—52

Osgood. HcIpd Lou'se, biography of. 1038.
Osgood. Siimnel, first United States Postmaster-generaL biog-
raphy of. loaa

Oshawahnata, Tecumlha's lieutenant, 1389.
Ossawatamie, conflict at, 734.
Ostcnd manifesto or circular, 1038.
Osterhaus, Peter Joseph, at Big Black River, 128; at Cliam-
piou Hills, 219; at Missionaries' Ridge, 897; at Port Gibson,
1119; biography oi; 1039; in battle at Pea Ridge, 10G8.

Oswald, Elciizar, biography of, 1039,
Oswegatchie (Ogdensburg), Indian mission at, 1039.
Oswego, British attack upon (1814), 1039; capture of (1756),

1040; trading-house at (1722), 1040.
Oti^ Harrison Gray, biography of, 104L
Otis, James, and bis misfortunes, 1040; and Writs of Assist-

ance, 1041; biography of, 1041; on Hillsborough, 25L
Ottawas, history of the, 1041.
Ould, Robert (Confederate), on exchange of prisoners, 1145.
Outanon, Fort, on the Wabash, 1042.
Outlook, the, at the close of the year 1812, 1042.
Ovando, Nicholas de, career otl042-
Ovid's 3Ietamorphoses, first translation of, into English in Vir-

ginia, 35.

Owen, Robert, reformer, biographv of, 1042.
Owen, Robert Dale, biography of, 1043.

Paca. William, biography of, 1043.

Pacific efforts of the Quaker? (see Friendly Association), 1043.

Pacific e.\ploring expedition (1853-56), 1043.

Pacific Ocean (see Nurtez, Vasco de BaJboa, and Magellan, Fer-
dinando), 1043.

Pacific Railway, explorations for, 1044; history of the. 1043.

Pacincation. of Indian tribes (1815), 1044; of the Indians in the
West (1763), 1044.

Pacificus" and "Helvidius," Hamilton and Madison, 1044.

Paine, Robert Treat, LCD,, biograpby of, 1045.

Paine, Robert Threat, Jr., biography of, 1045.

Paine, Thomas, and Deane, controversy between, 1044; biog-
raphy of, 1045; his memorial building, 1046.

Pakenharo, Sir Edward Michael, biography of, 1046.
Palatines, history of the, 1046.

Palestrello, father-in-law of Columbus, 274.

Palfrey, John Gorham, LL.D., historian, biography of, 1047.
Palmer, Erastus Dow, sculptor, biography of, 1047.
Palmer, Innes N., biography of. 1047.
Palmer, James S. , biography of. 1047.

Palmer, John McCauley, biography oC 1047.
Palmetto cockades, 1047.

Palmyra on the Cumberland destroved (1863), 890.
Palo Alto, battle at (1846), 1047.
Pamuuky, Bacon's camp on the, 86; oath taken at^ by Ba-

con's followers, 86.

Panama, Congress at (1823), 1048.
Panama railway, the, 1048.
Paoli Tavern, defeat of Wayne near the (1777), 104S.
Papal representative and Dr. Franklin. 1048.
Paper-currency (see Bills of Credit). 1048; in Canada, 1048;

in the colonies suppressed, 1048, (see Pennsylvania Paper-
currency) 1075.

Paper-money, first issued in South Carolina, 1049; first issued
in Virginia. 4S4.

Papers issued by the first Continental Congress, 318.
Fapineao, Louis Joseph, biography of; 1049; leader in the
Canada rebellion, 200.

Papists and prelates in Maryland disfranchised, 1049.
Paredes, Mariano, career of, in Alexico, 1049.
Paris (Ky.), skirmish at (1862), 887.
Parke. John G., biography of, 1049.
Parker, Sir Peter, British admiral, biography of. 1049.
Parker, Sir Peter, in the Chesapeake (1813), 1050.
Parker, Theodore, biography of, 1050.
Pariiament, action of (1774^75), 1051; acts of, concerning
America, 1052; American affairs in (1768), 1052, (see .,4k-

thoi-ily of) 81, (see Conciliatory Btils) 283, and (Conciliatorv
Proposition) 284, {see Ind^-mdence in) 673; before the king
(1775), 1053, (see Monardiy in Danger) 909, (see Peace, Reso-
lutions for) 1064, (see Supremacy Claimed for) 1364; power
of the, in the colonies asserted (1763), 1053.

Parliamentary commissioner in Virginia (see Berkeley, Sir
WilUam), 1053.

*

Parliament-house at York (1813), a trophy in, 1053.
Parris, Samuel, and " Salem witchcraft," 1053.
Parrott, Enoch G., biography of, 1053.
Parry, Sir William Edward.Arctic navigator,biography of;i054.
Parsons' case, the, in Virginia, 1054.
Parsons, General Samuel Holden, biography of; 1054; in battle
on Long Island, 806.

Parsons, Theophilus, LL.D., jurist, biography of, 1054.
Party names (1789), 1054.
Pass Christian taken (1862), 886.
Passports required from persons leaving or entering the United

States (1861), 885.

Patent laws, history of, 1054.
Patricians and tribunes, 1054.

Patriotic settlement, a, 1054.
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Patriotism aroused <1798), 1055; de&mt, 1056, (see Disinter-
ested Patriotism at Cambrit^) 391; of mutiaoas soldiers
(1781), 1055.

Patriots in Massachusetts (see Gage Itutructed toArraCi, 556.
Patrons of husbandry, history of Uie, 1055.
Patroons, history of the, 1056.
Patten, George W., biography of, 1056.
Patterson, Daniel T., biography of 1056: in command at New
Orleans <1314), 143.

Patterson, John, biography of, 1056.
Patterson, Robert, biography oL 1057: relations of to the bat-

tle of BulPs Run, 174^
Paulding, Hiram, at the navy-yard at Gosport (1861), 960; bi-
ography of, 1057; seizes Walker, usurper in Kicaraeua,
1004.

Paulding, James Eirke, biography of; 1057.
Paulding, John, capture of Andrg, biography of, 1058.
Paulus's Hook, surprise of; 105a
Pavonia, history of, 1058.

Pawnees, history of the, 1058.
Paxton mob, massacre of Indians by the, 1058.
Pay of oflBcers of the Continental army, 313.
Payne, John Howard, biography oi; 1069.
Peabody, Geoi^e, D.C.L., biography o^ 1059.
Peace (see Terms of, 1779), 1383.
Peace and loyalty in Sonth Carolina (1780), 1059.
Peace Commissioners, British (1776), 1060; American (1780),

1060; British (1778), 1060.

Peace conference at Hampton Roads (1864), 1061.
Peace congress, at Vienna (1782), 1062: at Washington (1861),

loei.

Peace convention (see President ofthe^ 1861), 1136.
Peace establishment, in 1784, 1063; in 1815, 1063.
Peace faction, complicaied actions of (see Loans and the Peace

Faction), 802.

Peace medals, 1063.

Peace mission (see Greetep^s), 592.

Peace party, in 1812-15, 1063; in 1861-65, 1064: meeting o^ in
New York (1863), 890.

Peace, proclamation of (1783). 1064; resolutions for (1782),

1064; treaty of (1814-15), 1065, (see Character of the Treaty

of with Great Britain) 2aL
Peace resolutions, in the Confederate Congress (1862), 889; in

the New Jersey legislature (1863), Ss9.

Peace with the Indians. 1065.

Peacock, and ^peruier, battle between the, 1065; s^aA. Nautilus,
battle between the, 1067.

Peale, Charles Wilson, artist, biography of, 10G8.

Peale, Rembrandt, artist, biography of 1068.

Peale, Titian R., naturalist, notice of, 1068.

Pea Ridge, battle at, 1068.
Pearson, George F-, biography of. 1069.

Peck, John Jay, biography of, 1069.

Peerage of Mrs. Pitt, 1069."

Pegram, John, biography of, 1069.

Peirce, Bei^amin, LL.D., scientist, 106&
Pemaquid, Me., events at, 1070.

Pemberton, John C, biography of, 1070; in command of Con-
federates at Vicksburg, 1454.

Pen used by President Lincoln in writing the Emancipation
Proclamation, 437.

Pendleton, Edmund, biography of, 107a
Peninsular campaign (ls62), 1070, (see Array of the Potomac
on Vie Peninsula) 67.

Penn, John, a signer of the Declaration of Independence, bi-

ography of, 1070.

Penn. John, a proprietor of Pennsylvania, 1070.

Penn, William, biography of, 1071; exultation of, 165; founds
Philadelphia, 165; his advertisement and code, 1072; treaty
of, 1073; with others buys West Jersey, 419.

Pennsylvania, applies for a royal government, 1074; colony
of, 1073; rommittee of safety of (see Pennsylvania Volun-
teers), 1077, (see Connecticut and) 297, (see Controversy be-

tween the Governor and Assembly of) 323; convention of

(1774), 1075, (see Defection in, 1776) 375, (see First Military
Organization in) 484, (see Government for) 586; for Inde-
pendence, 1075; Legislature of, hesitates, 1075; paper-cur-
rency of (1723), 1075; position of (1661), 1075, (see Poprie-
tary Innovations in) 1153, (see Proprietors of Taoxd) 1153;
rapid growth of the colony of, 1076; reserves of, 1076, (see

Remonstrance of the Legislature of\ 1195; state government
of, 1076; the state of, 1076; troops of at the national capi-

tal, 1076, (see Volunteer Militia in) 1466, (see Women^s Labor
in) 1542, (see Wrangling in) 15*7; volunteers of (1775), 1077.

Pennsylvania farmer (see Letters ofa). 7S2.

Pennsylvania and Maryland (see Bfmndary between), 148.

Penuymite and Yankee War (1769), 1077.

Penobscot (see Beyond the P&iobscot), 125; expedition to the

(1779), 1078; settlement at, 1078; taken possession of by
the French, 1078.

Pensacola, events at (1814), 1078, (see Navy-yard near. Sur-
render of) 961; occupied by the Spaniards (1696). 1079;
taken by the Spaniards (1781), 1079; Union troops at (1862),

886.

Pensions of Revolutionary soldiers, 1079.

Pepperell, Sir William, biography of, 1079.

Pequod Fort, attack on the, 1079.

Pequod War, the, 1080, (see Destruction of tht Pequod Nation^
387.

Percy (Earl), Hugh, at Fort Washington (1776), 623; biography
of. 1081; moves on Lexington, with reinforcements (1775),
785.

Perkins, Jacob, inventor, biography ot, 108L
Ferry, Matthew Calbraith, uiography of, 1081.
Perry, Oliver Hazard, biography of, 1081; fkmous despatch of,

1082; his battle-flag, 1082.
Perryville, battle at (186'.i), 1083.

Personal liberty laws, account of the, 1084.
Peters, Hugh, biography of, 1085.

Peters, Richard, biography of, 1085.

Peters, Samuel Andrew. U.D., LL.D., biography o^ 1085.

Petersburg, final struggle at, 1085; operations against (1S64),

1086; siege of (1864-65). 108a
Petition, of Congress refused (1776), 1088; to the king (1775),

1089.

Petitions and remonstrances against taxation schemes (1764),
1039.

Petrel, the Confederate privateer, destruction of (1861), 10S9.
Petroleum, discovery and production o(^ 1089.
Phelpa, John Wolcott, biography of, 1089.
Phelps, Oliver, biography of, 1090.
Philadelphia (see BroOierly Love, CUy of), 1090; abandoned

(1777), 1090; and New York help suffering Confederates in
Savannah (1865). 893, (see Evacuation of) 455, (see Biot in)

1217; excited (1814), 1090; troops attacked in Baltimore
(1861), 1091, (see Volunteer Companies in, and Voluntary
Contributions in) 1465, (see Volunteer Refresliment Saloons
in) 1466.

Philadelphia, the frigate, destruction of (1803), 109a
Philip, King, sketch of the life of, 1091.

Philippi (Va.), skirmish at (1861), 1091.

Phillips, John, biography of, 1092.
Phillips, Samuel, Jr., LL.D., biography of, 1092.
Phillips, Arendell, bic^raphy of; 1092.
Phillips, William, British general, in command of troops in

Virginia, 334, 692; leads troops in battle on Bemis's Heights,
117. .

Philomont (Ya.), artillery battle at (1862), 889.
Phipps, Sir William, biography of, 1092.
Phonograph, the, 1092.
Photography first introduced into the United States, 73-,

Pickens, Andrew, biography of, 1092 ;
penetrates the Cherokee

country (1781), 232.

Pickens, Francis W., Governor of South Carolina, biography
of, 1093 ; chief magistrate of the '* sovereign nation ofSouth
Carolina," cabinet of (1861), 885; on the evacuation of Fort
Sumter, 1193.

Pickering, Timothy, LIiD.,hiography of. 1093.

Pictures for the Capitol ordered (1816), 1094.
Picture-writing among the Indians, 1094.
Piedmont, battle at (1864), 1094.

Pierce, Franklin, biography of, 1094; his cabinet, 1094, (see
Inauguration of) 671.

Pierpont, Francis H., first governor of West Virginia, 1507.
Pierson, Abraham, biography of, 1094.

Pigot, British general, in the battle of Bunker's (Breed's) Hill

(1775). 176; on Rhode Island, 1164
Pike, Albert, poet, biography of, 1094; leads Indians in battle
ofPea Ridge, 1068.

Pike, Zebulon Montgomery, biography of, 1095.
Pikeville, battle near, 1095.
Pilgrim Fathers who were passengers in the Mayflower, 1095.

Pilgrims (see Ancestors of tlie), 41; description of the, 1096;
first landing of, at Cape Cod (1620), 1095, (see Landing of the)

763; prepare for America, 1096; their emigration to Amer-
ica, 1097.

Pillow, Gideon Johnson, biography of, 1098; foolish telegram
of. sent to Nashville, 945; in battles in Mexico (1S47). 224,
249; in command of the "Army of Liberation" (1861),
64.

Pinckney, Charles, LL.D., biography of, 1098.

Pinckney, Charles Cotesworth, LL.I)., biography ol^ 1098.
Pinckney, Thomas, biography of, 1098.

Pine Bluff, battle at, 1099.

Pine, Robert Edge (artist), biography of, 1099.
Pinkney, William, LL.D., biography of, 1099.
Pi ns, American, 1099.

Pinzon, Martin Alonzo, ambition of, illustrated, 1100.
Pinzon, Vincent Yafiez, career of, 276, 1100.
Pioneer bishop in North America, account of the, 1100.
Piqua, council at (1751), 1100.

Piracy, new act concerning, 1101.

Pirate, or Patriot, of the Thousand Islands, the, William John-
ston), career of, in the Canada rebellion, 1101.

Pirates, in Chesapeake Bay (1861), 1102; suppressed (1718),

1102.

Pitcaim, John, British leader at Lexington (1775), 1102.

Pitt, William (the *' Great Commoner"), and the American
colonies, 1102; as Earl of Chatham, 1103; biography of,

1103; discarded by George III., 667; his compliment to

Franklin, 1104. (see Peerage of Mrs. PiU) 1069; on the
sump Act, 1103, (see Statue of; New Tork) 1343; statue oj;

at Charleston, 1104.

Pitt, William (the younger), on the war in America, 1103.
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Rus VIL, Pope, declaration ot about the Barbary States,

1419.

plus IX. , Pope, recognizes Uie "Confederate States of Amer-
ica, "102L

Pizarro, Francisco, biography of, 1104; career of, in Pern, 672.

Plague in New England. 1105.

Plan of the advance against Richmond (1864), 1105.

Plantagenei^ attempt to destroy the, 1404.
Plantations, contempt for the, 1105.

Planter, the, story of, 1105.

Plattfiburg, attacked by a British army (1813), 956; battles at,

on land and water (1814), 1106.
Pleasant Grove, battle at (1864), 1108.

Pleasant Hill, battle at (1664), 1108.
Pleasanton, Alfred, biography of. 1109; in Missonri (1864), 893.

Pledge signed by patriots (1776). 1109.

Plot against Washington in New York, 1109.

Plough Patent, or Ligonia (Me.|, in 1630, 1110.

Ploughs, improvements in, 1110.

Plymouth (N. C. ), capture of (1864), by the Confederates, 1110;
retaken by the Nationals (1864), 893.

Plymouth Company, history of the, 1110.

Plymouth Declaration of Rights (1636), 1111
Plymouth, New (see First ExeciUum in Plymouth Colony^ 482,

(see First General Assembly in Plj/mou^CoUmj/)4S:i^ found-
ing and construction of the town of (1620), 1112, (see An-
nexation of, to Maxsackusetts) 49.

Plymouth Rock, history of; 1112.
Pocahontas, romantic history of, 1112; sketch of; 1112.
Pocotaligo Bridge, Confederate port at, taken (1865), 893.
Point Pleasant, battle at (1774), 1113.

Point Pleasant (Mo.), capture of (1862), 886.
Policy, of France avowed (1797), 1113 ; of William IIL towards

the colonies, 1114.
Political aspect in 1813, 1114.
Political newspapers, flrst, in America, 484.
Folitical organization in Massachusetts (1774), 1114.
Political parties in England (1765), 1114.
Political proscription (1801), 1114.

Polk, James Knox, biography of; 1114; his cabinet ministers,
' 1115, (see Inauguration, of) 671; nomination o^ for presi-

dent (1844). 1115.
Polk, L.eonidas, Urography of, 1115.

Pollard, Richard, commands regulars at Craney Island (1813),
343.

Polo. Marco, and the East Indies, 274^

Pomeroy, Seth, biography of; 1115.

Ponce de Leon, Juan, appointed Governor ofFlorida, 1116; bi-

ography of, 1X16; death of; 1116; discovers Florida, 1116;
seeks the Fountain of Youth, 1116.

Pontiac, an Ottawa chief; biography of, 1116.
Pontiac's War, bills of credit of, 130: history ofl 1116: origin

of, 1117.

Poor, Enoch, at Princeton, 1144; biography of; 1117.
Poor Richard (Dr. Franklin), 1117.

Pope, John, biography of; 1117; in command of the Army of
Virginia, 68.

Pope Pius IX. declines to commit himself to the Confederate
cause (1S64), 893.

Pope's gift, the, history of; 1117; proclamation of, to natives
of Central America, 1026.

Popham Colony, history of the. Ilia
Popham, George, biography of; 1118.
Popham, Sir John, notice of. 1118.

Popular education denied in Virginia, 124.

Population of the colonies at the beginning of the French and
Indian War (1754), 1118.

Porcupine^s Gazette, account of, 262, 1118.
Porey, John, traveller, sketch of; 1118.
Port Gibson, battle at (1863), 1119.

Port Hudson, siege and capture of (1863), 1119.

Port of Boston, closing of the (1774), 1120.

I'ort Republx, battle at (1862), 1120.

Port Royal Ferry, battle at (1862), 1121.
Port Royal Island, British attempt to take (1779), 1121; settle-
ment upon (1686), 1121.

Port Royal (N. S.) settled (1604), 2; taken (1690), 1122.
Port Royal Sound, expedition to, 112L
Porter and Smyth, Generals (See Smyth and Porier), 1122.
Porter, Admiral David D.. before Vicfcsbiirg with mortar fleet

(1862), 887; biography of: 1123; In the Red River campaign
(1864), 1188; operations of, against Vicksburg (1863), 1454.

Porter, Andrew, biography of, 1122.

Porter, Commodore David, biography of, 1123; cruise of; in
the Pacific Ocean (1813), 1122.

Porter, Fitz-John, at Groveton, 599; at Malvern Hills, 839; at
second battle of BulPs Run, 175; biography of, 1123; dis-
missed from service (1863), 889; in command at battle of
Gaines's Mills, 557; in flret battle of Bull's Run, 174.

Porter, Moses, biography of, 1124.

Porter, Peter Buel, and the invasion ofCanada, 689 ; bit^rapby
of, 1124; commands militia at battle of Chippewa 243* in
sortie at Fort Erie, 1316.

'

Porter, William David, biography of. 1124.

Porterfleld, Colonel, at battle of Sanders's Creek (1780), 1246.
Porto Bello captured by Admiral Vernon, 1453.
Portrait-painter, flrst, in America, 1124.

Portsmouth (S. H.). founding of^ 1125.

Posey, Thomas, biography of, 1126.

Position of Virginia (1861), 1125.

Postal service, in the colonies, history of the, 1125; of the

array, history of the, 1126, (see Free Postage for Eaypresi-

dento)53&
Postal system, first, in America (1693), 1126; in the Southern
Confederacy, 885.

Post-offlce service, history of the. 1126.

Potawatomies, history of the, 1127.

Potomac (see Army of the), 66, 67, (see Blockade of the, Re-
moved) 137, (see Coi^'tderates on Vie Line of the) 292.

Potter, General E. A., in North Carolina, 1010.

Potter, Robeit B., biograpLy of, 1127.

PoutrtDCOurt and his son in Nova Scotia, 383.

Poverty of the government of the United Stales (1789), 1127.

Powder-ship at Fort Fisher, 606.

Powell, Leivis Payne, attempts to assassinate Secretary Sew-
ard (18f;5), 1275.

Powers, Hiram, sculptor, biography of, 1128.

Powhatan, an Indian emperor, career of; 1128.

Powhatans, history of the, 1128.

Fownall Thomas, LL.D., Governor of Massachusetts, biogra-

phy of; 1128, (see Prophecy of) 115L
Prairie Grove, battle at, 1128.

Preble, Commodore Edward, biography of; 1129.

Preble, Jedediah, U30.
Preble, Rear-admiral George Henry, biography of, 1129.

Precious metals in the United States, 1130.

Pre-emption rights, first (1816), 1130.

Prehistoric mining near La.ke Superior, 1130.

Preliminary treaty of peace (see Treaty of Peace, 1782), 1130.

Prentiss, Benjamin Maybeny, biographr of, 1130; in battle at

Shiloh, 1284.

Preparations for war, in 1774, 1130 ; in 1812, 1131 ; with France
(1798), 1131; with Mexico (1846), 113L

Preparations to meet rebellion (1774), 1131-
Presbyterians and Independents in Parliament. 113L
Presbyterians, at Boston, 1132; in the United States, 1132.

Prescott, Robert, British general, biography of, 1132; capture
of, 1132.

Prescott, William, biography of, 1132.
Prescott, William Hickling, LL.D., historian, biography of,

1132.

Presents to United States ministers, consideration of (1798),
1133.

Presidency, vacancy in the, how filled, 1133.
President, the (see Rodgers''s Long Cruise tmth), 1225.

President, and BeLvidera, conflict between the (1812), 1133;
and Eridymion. conflict between the (1814), 1134; and LiUli
Belt, conflict between the (1811), 1134.

President Johnson, Secretary Stanton, and General Grant,
1135.

President Johnson's tour, 1135.
President Lincoln, and Virginia commissioners (1861), 1135;

his first call for troops (1861), 1135, (see Responses to the

President's Callfor Troops) 1202, (see Volunteers Calledfor,
1861) 1466.

President of New England (Dudley, 1686), 1136.
President of the Peace Convention (1861), 1136.
Presidential election, in 1796. 1136, (see PresideniiaZ and Con-

gressional Election, the Firs£) 484; in 1S08, 1136; in 1828,
1136; in 1836, 1136; in 1840, 1137; in 1852, 1137; in 1876,
1137.

Presidential etiquette. 1138.
Presidential nominations and election, in 1856, 1138; in 1860,

1139; in 1872, 1139.

Presidential titles, 1140.
President's Marcli, T/ie, 1140.
Presidents' messages, 1140.
Presidents of the United States, 1140.
Presidents' proclamations, 1140.
Presque Isle, Fort (now Erie), 1141.
Press, colonial (see Boldness oftlte), 141.
Preston, Captain, commands British troops in Boston (1770),

Preston, William, biography of, 1141.
Prevost, Augustine, biography of, 1141; widow ot tnarrioe
Aaron Burr, 182.

Prevost, Sir George, at Platteburg, 1106; at Sackett's Harbor,
1237; biography of, 1141; his flight from Plattsburg (1814),

Price, Richard, D.p., LL.D., a British author, biography of,
1142; essay of, on liberty, 1141.

Price, Sterling, and Van Dom, at Corinth, 328; at Little Rock,
799; biography of, 1142; commands at luka Springs, 700;
Confederate commander in Missouri, 130; in batUe at Pea
Ridge, 1068.

Prideaux, John, 1142.

Prince (or Prence), Thomas, Governor of Plymouth Colony
biography of; 1142.

Prince Regent, manifesto of the (see Manifesto of the Prince
Regent), 842.

^ ^ ^

Prince, Thomas, chronologist, biography of; 1142.
Princeton, battle at (1777), U42, (see College of yew Jersey)

267.

Pring, Martin (see New En^nd);lliL
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Printing, early, in America, 1141; probibitioD oi^ in Virginia,

1115.

Printing-press, the, 1144.

Priniz, John, Governor ofNew Sweden, 993.

Prisoners, at Libby and Belle Isle, 45; exchange of, during
the Civil War, 1145; first exchange of (1776), 1146; from
AiidcrsonvJlle, 1146; from Quebec, 1147; of war, measures
for release of (1783), 1147.

Prisoners for debt, and the settlement of Georgia, 1146; emi-
nent persons as, 1146; WhitUer's-poem on, 1147.

Prisoners of war, 1812 (see Firsl)^ 485.

Prisons and prison-ships, British at New York, 1147.

Private property in the Confederacy impressed (18G3), 890.

Private taxation in Virginia (1662), 1148,

Privateering, character of, considered, 1148; in the Revolu-
tion, 1148.

Privateers (see American in Spanish Ports). 37; authorized
(1776). 1148^ (see Confederate) 289; exploits of American,
1147, (see French Privateers) 546, (see Genei'ol Ai-mstrong^
the Privateer) 563.

Privy Council, constitution of the British, 1149, (see Frank-
lin before Vie) 531.

Prize-money, distribution of, 1149.

Proems verbal, nature and description of, 1150.

Proclamation, by General and Admiral Howe (1776), 1150; of

King George (1775) for su|ipressing rebellion in America,

1150; of the Restoration in Massachusetts, 1151; of Wash-
ington (1777), 1151.

Proclamations and counter-proclamations (1775), 1151.

I'roctor, Henry A., biography of, 1151.

Proctor, Thomas, notice of, 1151.

Prophecy of Pownall (1780), 1151.

Proposed amendments to the Constitution, 1152.

Proprietaries of Pennsylvania taxed. 1153.

Proprietary government, fall of, in Pennsylvania, 1153.

Proprietary innovations in Pennsylvania, 1153.

Protection of the capital (1861). 1154.

Protest against taxes in New York (1667), 1154.

Protestant Episcopal Church in America, b story of the, 1154.

"Protestant Episcopal Church of the Confederate States of

America," first general convention of the (186'^), 889.

Protests against the repeal of the Stamp Act, 115i^

Proud, Robert, historian, 1154.

I'rovidence Plantation (see WiUiams, Roger^ and Wiode Island.

CoUmy of), 1155.

Providence rejects negro slavery, 1155.

Provincial Assembly of New York, final adjournment of the.

1155.

Provincial Congress, of Massachusetts, 1155; of New Hamp-
shire, 1155; of New Jersey, 1155; of New York, 1156; of

North Carolina, 1156.

Provincial Convention, the, of Maryland, 1156; of New York.

1156; of North Carolina, 1156.

Provincial jealousy a bar to national union, 1156.

Provisional Constitution of the Southern Confederacy, 1157.

Pryor, Roger A., at Charleston (1861), 464; biography of, 1157.

Public debt, history of the, 1157.

Public high-school in Philadelphia. 1157.

Public libraries in the United States, 1158.

Public money (see Unauthortted Use of), 1427.

Public property seized, in Alabama (1861), 1158; in Florida

(1861), 1158; in Georgia (1861), 1158; in Louisiana (1861),

1158.
Public sentiment (see March of), 844.

Public treasury, the (1861), 1159.

Public worship (see First at Jamestovm), 485.

Pueblo (Mexico), Americans in (1847), 1159.

Pugh. Dr. Evan, establishes the Pennsylvania Agricultural

College. 13.

Pulaski, Count Casimir, biography of, 1159.

Purchas. Samuel, biography of, 1160.

Puritanism, character of, exemplified, llfiO.

Puritans, and Indians, llCl; emigration of, to Maryland, 1161;

in England and America. IIGI; sketch of the, 1161.

Pusbamataha, a leader of the Choctaws, 253.

Putnam, Colonel H. L., killed before Fort Wagner. 227.

Putnam, Israel, and Molang in northern New York (1758),

1162; biography of, 1162; he hurries to the field (1775),

1162; he rallies flying troops at Bunker's Hill, 1163.

Putnam, Rufus, biography of, 1163.

Putnam's Ferry (Ark.), battle at (1862), 886.

Pyle's defeat near the AUamance (1781), 1163.

Quaker enthusiasts whipped in Massachusetts (1671), 1164,

(see First Quaker MeeXing-hovse in Boston) 485, (see End
of Quaker Rule in Pennsi/lvania) 441.

Quaker Hill (B. I.), battle at (1778). 1164.

Quakers (see Execulinn of, in Piiiladelphia), 458. (see First

Ttarly Meeting ofFriends) ^8S, [see Banishment ^198; ex-

ecution of, in Boston (1659), 1165; first, in New England

(1656), 1165; first law against, in New England (1656), 1165;

first persecution of, in New England (1656). 1165; flogging

and imprisonment of, in Maryland. 252; in Iilaryland, 1166;

in New Amsterdam, 1166; in North Carolina, 116G; influ-

ence of, in the Revolution, 1207, (see iKist Exicutivn of, in

Boston) 767, (see New Jenejf^ Friends or QuaJcers in) 970;"
laws against, by the British Parliament (1662), 1166; man-
damus respecting (16G1), 1166; no persecution of, in Rhode
Island, 1166; opposition of^ to the War for Independence,
92; persecution of the, by English magistrates and New
England Puritans, 1166; political rule of the, in Pennsyl-
vania, 1167.

Quarantine law (see Fimt), 485.

Quarrel with America fairly stated, 319, 1168.

Quartering Act (1765), 1168.

Quebec Act (1774), 1163.

Quebec (see Arnold, Expedition to), 70; capture of (1759), by
the English, 1168; expedition against (1690), 1170; expedi-
tion against (1711). 1170; garrisoning of, by troops under
General Murray, 198; name given to lAiwer Canada (1867),

196; rejoicings at (1776), 1170; siege of (1775), 1170; sym-
pathy of, with Boston (1774), 1172, (see Wolfe on Vie Eve of
Battle at) 1541.

Queen Aliquippa, 1172.

Queen Anna's War, h.story of the, 1173.

Queen Elizabeth and Kaleigh smoking, 1173.

Queen ofUie West runs by batteries at Vicksburg, 955; career

of, 955.

Queen Victoria's proclamation (1861) concerning the insurrec-

tion in the United States, 1173.

Queen's (now Rutgers) College, 1174.

Queen's Rangers in Virginia, 692.

Queenstown, battle at (1812), 1174.

Quinby, Isaac F., in battle at Champion Hills, 219.

Quincy,' Josiah, LL.D., Prcsideut of Harvard College, biogra-

phy of, 1175.

Qu.ncy. Josiah, Jr., biography of, 1175 ; counsel for Captain
Preston, 145.

Quinnipiack, Indian name of New Haven, 977.

Quitman^ John Anthony, LL.D., biography of, 1176; in battle

of Chapultepec (1847), 224 ; military governor of the city of
Mexico (1847-48), 873.

E.

Race, for Washington (1863), 1176; towards Richmond (1863)

between Meade and l^e, 1176.

Radford, William, biography of, 1177.

Raids, and skirmishes in Tennessee, 1177; by Dana, Davidson,
and Grierson, 1JL77.

Railroad bridges in East Tennessee destroyed (1862), 889.

Railroads, in the United States, 1178; taken possession of by
the National government (1862), 887.

Rains, Gabriel James, biography of, 1178.

Rains, James Edward, biogi"aphy of, 1178.

Rale, Sebastian. Jesuit missionary, and Indian forays, 1008;
career of, 1178.

Raleigh (N. C.) occupied by National cavalry (1865), 894.

Raleigh, Sir Walter, biography of, 1178.

ftaleigh Tavern at Williamsburg (Va.), 1179.

Etall, Colonel, a Hessian officer, notice of, 1180.

Rambouillet Decree (1810), IIBU.

Ramsay, David, M.D., biography of, 1180; took out first copy-
right for a book, 327.

Ramsey, Alexander, Governor of Minnesota, biography of,

1180.

Randolph (frigate) blown up, 126.

Randolph, Edmund, and Fouchet, 1181; biography of, 118L
EUindolph, Edward, career of, in Massachusetts, 1182.

Randolph, John, biography of, 1182; silenced in Congress,
1183.

Randolph. Peyton, President of the first Continental Congress,
biography of, 1182.

Ransom, Thomas Edward Greenfield, biography of, 1183; in

battle at Sabine Cross-ronds, 1236.

Rappahannock Station, battle at (1863), 1183.

Ratitication, of the acts of the first Continental Congress by
the ieunsylvania Legislature, 1183 ; of the treaties with
Fiance (1778) by Congress, 1184.

Rawdon (Lord), Francis, Marquis of Hastings, biography of,

1184; in battle at Sanders's Creek (S. C), 1246; retreat of,

(1781), 1184.

Rawlings, Colonel, at Fort Washington (177G), 523.

Rawlins, John A., biography of, 1184.

Raymond, battle of (1663), 1184.

Raynal, Abbe, flight of, from France, 1185.

Read, George, biography of, 1185.

Read, George Campbell, biography of, 1185,
Reagan, John H, biography of, 1185.

Reauis's Station, battle at, 1185.

Reaping-machines, 1185.

Rebel Americans, 1185.
Rebellion (see Declaration of RebeUion in Vie Colonies), 372

;

planned in 1856, 1186, (see Preparations to Meet) 1131.

Recall of British seamen (1807), 1186.

Reception of Harrison and Porry at Erie, 118G.

Reconciliation with America, 1186.

Records of the Federal Convention, 1187.

Recruits for tbe army (1814), 1187.

Redemption of Continental paper - currency, provision for,

1187.

Redemptiouers—who tbey were, 1187.
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Redfteld, William C, biography of, 11^7.

Red-Jacket, biography ot, 111*7; in battle at Chippewa, 24a
Red River expedition (1864), 1188.

Reed, James, biography oi; 1189 ; in battle of Banker's
(Breed's) Hill, 177.

Reed, Joseph, biography of, 1189; Washington's military sec-

retary (1775), 313.

Reeder, Andrew H., Governor of Kansas, bic^raphy o^ 1190.

» Reformed Episcopal Church, history of the, 1190.

I Refugee lovalists, 1190.

Regency Bill, the (1765), 1190.

I Regicides, fate of the, 1190.

Regulating Act (1774), 1191.

Regulators, in North Carolina (1771), 1191; in South Carolina
' (1766), 1191.

Reid, Samuel Chester, biography of, 1191; honors to, 563.

Reindeer and Wasp, action between the, 1495.

Reinforcement of Greene's army (1781), 1192.

Relations, CNiramitiee on Foreign, report of (1813), 1192; with
the Indians, 1192.

Relief for soldiers, in 1780, 1192; in 1814, 1193.

Relief of Fort Sumter attempted, 1193.

Relief of maimed soldiers (see Ckmfeda-ate Associationfor Vie),

284.

Relief of Santo Domingo (1791), 1194.

Relief ship (see George- Grisioold], 565.

Relig-ous opinions, freedom of, provided for, 1194.

Religious societies in the United Slates, 1195, (see Societies

and InstUations), 1312.

Remarkable coincidence (1826), 1195.

Remonstrance of the Legislature of Pennsylvan'a on the state

of the annr, Washington's comments upon the, 1195.

Removal, of cannon from the battery and fort in New Tork
(L775), 74; of the seat of government to Washington (IbOU),

1195.

Reunie, Colonel, killed in battle of New Orleans (1814), 987.

Reno, Jesse L., at capture of Roanoke Island (1862), 1220;
kiUed'in the battle of South Mouutain (1862), 1324.

Renshaw, Commodore, at Galveston (1862), 559.

Rensselaerwyck, seal of the Van Rensselaers, 1195.

"Reorganization, of civil government (1781), 1196; of the Con-
tinental array (1775), 1196; of the Union (1865), 1196l

Representative government, first, in Massachusetts, 1197;
first, in Xew York (1641), 380, 1197.

Representatives (see Appoinlment of, the First), 55.

Reprisal (164G), 1193; letters of, 1198.

Reprisal.^ the privateer, carries Franklin to France (1776),

1198.

Republican army, the,' abandons Canada (1776), 1198.

Republican government first proiwsed for the colonies (1775),

1199,

Republican partv, modern, origin of, 1199; organization of

(1356), 1199.

Republicans, or Anti-Federalists, 1199.

Requisition on the states for troops (1861), 1200.

Resaca (Ga.), battle at (1864), 1200.

Resaca de la Palma (Tex.), battle at (1846), 1200.

Resignation of civil officers in South Carolina (I860), 1200.

Resistance to search. 1201.

Resolution for independence (1776), 120L
Resolutions of L79S, 1201.

Resources and payments of the" National government, 1202.

Responses, to the president's call for troops (1861), l:io2; to

Washington's Farewell Address, 1203.

Restraining acts by the British Parliament (1775), 1203.

Resumption of specie payments (1ST9), 1203; preparing for,

1203.

Retaliation 3Lnd L'Insurffente, conflict between the (1798), 1203.

Retaliatory measures against the Emancipation Proclaination
recomuiended by Jefl'erson Davis (1863), 889.

Retaliatorv order issued by the Confederate government
(18u2), 887.

Retaliatory policy in favor of negro soldiers proclaimed, 89L
Retreat from Long Island by the Americans (1776), 1203.

Retrocession of Louisiana to France by Spain (1802), 1204.

Revenue officers extraordinary, 1204, {see Memorial ofRevenue
Officers, 1768), 869-

Reveoue system, action of Congress upon a (1789), 1204.

Revenue to the Crown in Virginia, 1204.

Revere, Paul, biography of, 1204; gives warning of danger at

Lexington, 785; sent to New York from Boston, 1020.

RcvocatioD, of British "orders " and French " decrees " sought
(1810), 1*205 ; of the orders in Council (1812), 1204.

Revolt, in the city of Mexico (1520). 12u5; of New Jersey
troops (1781), 1206; of the Pennsylvania line (1781), 120^

Revolution (see Diplomacy of the), 391, (see Exchange ofPris-
oners in the) 457, {see Last Blood SliM in the) 766, (see Last
Conflict in the) 767.

Revolution, in Boston (1688), 1206; in Maiyland (1689), 1207;
organized in Washington (1860-61), 1207.

Revolutionary soldiers (see Pensions of), 1079.

Reynolds, John Fulton, biography of; 1207 ; killed at Gettys-
burg (1863), 575.

Reynolds, Joseph Jones, active in western Virginia, 1203; bi-

ography oC 120S.

Rhea, Captain James, at Fort Wayne, 521
Rhelt, Bdmund, a disunionist^ 13t:2.

Rhett, Robert Barnwell, biography of, 1208; h-s prophecy,

1203; opposes Jefferson Davis, 396. -
-

Rhode Island (see Accession of. to the Uhion),4 ; an iadependent
repablic, 1208, (see Civil War in) 263; colony of; 1208, (see

DismeaUierment of) 395; First Genera] Assembly of (1646),

1209; history ofthe <!tate of, 1210; independence proclaimed
in (1776), 1209; Legislature of, repeals its Personal Liberty

Bill (1861), 885 ; loyalists of, suppressed (1775), 1210; planta-

tions of; founded (1638), 1210, (see Quakers not Persecuted in)

1166, (see Society in, 1650) 1314; slaves of, in the army
(17781, 1210; the British take possession of (1776), 1211, (see

Toleration in) 1402.
Riall, General, British commander, at battle -of Chippewa

(1813), 243; at Lundy's Lane. 818; attacks Black Rock, 172.

Ribault, Jean, biography of, 1211; massacre of followers of,

121L
Rice introduced into the Carolinas (16S5), 121L
Rich Mountain. batUe of (1861). 1215.

Richardson, Israel B".. biography of, 121L
Richmond (Kv.), battle at (1862), 1212.

Richmond (Va.) (see Arnold a£), 68; burning of (1855), 1212;
first skirmishes before (1832), 1212, (see First Race toward,
1853) 1176; rate for. by Grant and I-ee (1854), 1212; surren-
der of (18^5), 1214; theatre in, burned (1811), 1214. (see " Tui-n
downfor") 1424, (see iVislar's Raid against) 1536; Wasli-
ington's statue at. 1214.

Ricketts, James Brewerton, at Cedar Mountain, 215; at Mo-
nocacv, 913; at South Mountain, 13:23; battery of, at Bull s

Run, 174; biography of, 1215; in battle at Cedar Creek, 214.

Ridge&eld. skirmish at (see Danbury, destruction of), 1216.

Riedesel (Baron), Frederick Adolph, at Ticooderoga (1777),

1397; biography of, 1215.

Rifled canuuus and conical balls, first suggestion of, 1215.

Riflemen in 1775, 1215.

Rights of Americans to independence declared, 1216.

Rights ofMan. by Thomas Paine, 1216.

Rights of tie'British Colonies Asserted and Proved, 1217.

Ringgold, battle at, 1217.

Rin^old, Cadwalader, biography of, 1217.

Riot, in Boston (1768), 1217; in Philadelphia (1779), 1217.

Riots, in Boston (1765), 1218; in New York (1765), 1218 ; in

New York (1862). 403.

Ripley, Eleazar Wheelock, biography of, 1218.

Ripley, George, LL.D., biography of, 1218
Ripley, R S. (Confederate), commands on the Sooth Carolina

coast, 112L
Risingh, John Claudius, Governor of New Sweden, captures
Fori Kasimer, 993.

Rittenhouse, David, LL.D., biography oC 1219.

Rival colonies, the extent aud population of, 1219.

Rives, William (Cabell, biogra.pby of, 1219.

Rivington, James (king's printer), biogra-phy of; 1220 ; de-
struction of print. ng-office of (1775), l'.i2U.

Roanoke Island, capture of (1862), 1220; early history of,

1220.

Roanoke, the, seized near Havana (1854), 893.

Roberts, Benjamin Stone, biography oC 1221.

Robertson, James, British general, biography oC 1221.
Robertson, James, "Father of Tennessee," biography of; 1221.
Roberval in (Canada. 1222.

Robineti, Fort, battle at, 323.

Robinson, Beverly, biography of, 1222.
Robinson^ Edward. D.D., LL.D., biography oC 1223.
Robinson, John, pastor of the '* Pilgrims," biography o^ 1223.
Robinson, John Cleveland, biography oC 1223.
Robinson. Sir Frederick Phillipse, biography of, 1223.
Rochambeau, Jean Baptiste Tionatien de Vimeur (C^unt), bi-

ography of, 1223, (see Washington and Rodtambeau) 147a
Roche. Marquis de la. Lord of Roberval, career of, in America,

1224^

Rockingham ministry, the, 1224.
Rocky .Mount, skirmish at (1780), 1224.
Roderique HorUles & Co. (Beaumarchais), commercial house

of, 113.

Rodgerr, John, United States Navy, biography of. 1224; fights
the Little Belt. 1134; his long cruise (1813), 1225.

Rodgers, Rear-admiral John, biography of, 1225.
Rodman, Thomas J., inventor of the Rodman gun, 1226.
Rodney, Csesar. aud De Grasse, combat between, 1226; biog-
raphy oC 1228.

Rogers, C. R P., at Port Royal Ferry (1862), 112L
Rogers. Robert, partisan ranger, biography of; 1226.
Rogersville, surprise at (1863), 1226.

Rolfe, Thomas, son of Pocahontas, in Virginia, 1113.
Roman Catholic Church in the United States, 1227.
Roman Catholics and Quakers banished from Massachusetts,

418, (see Congress and the Roman CaUtolics) 293.
Romans, Bernard, biography of, 1227.

Romney, skirmish at (1861), 1227; Wallace's dash on, 1470.
Rosalie, Fort, 946.

Rosecrans. William Starke, biography of; 1227 ; succeeds Buoll
in command of the army in Kentucky (1862), 8S9.

Ross, George, biography of, 1228.
Ross. John, a illierokee chief, biographv of; 1228; flies to the

North. 234; patriotism of wife oC 234l
Ross, Robert, British general, biographv of, 1228; bor^st of.

133.
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Ross, Sir Jobn, arctic explorer, biography of, 1228.

Uotary printiDg-press, first, made bv a German mechanic,
1144.

Rousseau, Lovell Harrison, biography o^ 1228; exploits of^ in

Georgia (1864), 892.

Rowan, Stepbeu C, United States Navy, at the captare of
Roanoke Islaud, 1220; biography of, 1229.

Rowlesburg (Va.), Confederaies defeated at (1863), 890.

Roval authority, oiid of, in South Carolina (1776] (see Camp-
beU, Lord WiUiam), 1229.

Royal Colonial Commission, first (1634), 1229; second (1664).

1220.

Royal governor, first petition for the recall of a (1768), 1230.

(see DispttUs between Royal Governors and U\e People) 395.

(see Georgia^ Flight ofRoyal Governorfrom) 669.

Royal Greens, Johuson^s, 1230.

Royal jurisdiction in Virginia, 1230.

Royal orders to employ Indians (1775), 1230.
Royal prerogative, the, and New York, 1230.

Royal rule, end of. in North Carolina (see Martin^ Governor
Josiah, Flight of), 1231 ; in Virginia, 123L

Royal troops in Virginia, first (see Berkeley, Sir TVilliam),

1231.

Royalist colonies, 1231.

Ruffin, Edmund, of Virginia, fires the first shot agafnst Fort
Sumter (ia61), 521.

Roger, Thomas H., biography of, 1231.

Ruggles, Timothy, loyalist, biography of, 1231.

Ruleofl756, the, 1232.

Ruling class, the, in the South, 1232,

Rumford, Benjamin Thompson (Count), biography of^ 1233.

Rumsey, James, inventor of a steamboat, 1233.

Rumsey Society, the, 1344.

Running the gantlet, 1233.

Rush, Benjamin, biography of, 1234^

Rush, Richard, biography of, 123t
Russell, Benjamin, journalist, biography of, 1234.

Russell, David Allen, biography of, 1234.

Russell, Jonathan. LL.D., biography ofi 1234.

Russell, William, biography of, r-i34.

. Russia offers her mediation (1K13), 1235.

Russian troops for America solicited by Great Britain (1775),

1235.

Rust, Samuel, inventor of a printing-press (the "Washing-
ton "), 1144.

Rutgers College (see Queen's College), 1174.

Rutherford, Griffith, biography of, 1235.

Rutledge, Edward, biography of, 1235.

Rutledge, John, biography o^ 1235.

Ryswick, peace of (1697). 1236.

S.

Sabin-e Cross-roads, battle at (1864), 1236.

Sabine, Lorenzo, estimates number of loyalists enrolled, 35.

Sackett-s Harbor, first attack upon (1812), 1236; second at-

tack upon (1813), 1237.

Saco Bay, settlement at (1630), 123a
Sacramento (Mexico), battle of the (1847), 1238.

Sacs (or Sauks) and Foxes, history of the, 1238.

Sag Harbor, expedition to (1777), 1238.

SaBaptins, history of the, 1239.

St. Augustine (Fla. ), American prisoners at (1780), 1239 ; attack

upon, by South Carolinians, 1239; history of, 1239; Hugue-
nots murdered at, 1239; Oglethorpe's expedition against

(1740), 1239; sacked and plundered, 12W.
St Clair, Arthur, biography of; 1240; in command at Ticon-

deroga, 1397; his campaign and defeat (1791), 1240.

St. Eustatios, capture of, by the English (17«1), 1241.

St. Francis Indians, expedition against, 124L
St. John, siege of (1775), 1241.

St. John's Parish (Ga.), patriotic action in (1775), 1242.

St. Joseph, Fort, captured (1763), 1242.

St. Lawrence, first warlike movement on the (1812), 1242, (see

Expedition down the, 1813) 460.

St. Leger, Barry, career oi; in America, 1242.

St. Louis (see Arsenal at), 70.

St. Mary (Ga.), destroyed (1862), 889.

St. Mary's, founded as the capital of Maryland, 194.

St. Michael, defence of (1814), 1242.

St. Philip, Fort, attack upon (1815), 1243.

St. Regis, skirmish at, 1243.

St. Sacrament Lake (or Lake George), 1243.

St. Simon, Claude Anne (Marquis de), biography of, 1243.

Salaberry, Charles Michel d'Iramberry, Seigneur of Chambly,
biography of, 1243.

Salaries of government officers. 1244.

Salem (Mass.), Assembly at (1774), 1244; British troops con-

ffonted neaF^1244; history of, 1244.

Salt Lake City, history of, 1245.

Salt Springs of Onondaga (N. Y.), discovery of, 1245.

Salt-works (see First Established in America), 486; in Florida

destroyed (1864), 891; near Wilmington (N. C) destroyed
. (1864), 89L

Sattonstall, Sir Richard, biography of; 1245.

. Samoset at New Plymouth, 1245.

Sanders, General W. P., at Knoxville, 1SL

Sanders's Creek (S. C), battle at (1780), 1245. T
Sands, Betijamin P., biography of, 1246.

Sunds, Joshua R., biography of. 1246.

Sands, Samuel, and '-The Star-spangled Banner," 1338.

Sandusky, capture of (1763), 1246; expedition against (1782),

1246.

Sandwich Islands, annexation of the, to the United States,

proposed. 1247.

Sandy Creek, battle at (1813), 1247.

Saodj's, Edwin, biography of; 1248.

Sandys, George, biography of, 1248.

San Francisco, first vigilance committee in, 193.

Santa Aiia, Antonio Lopez de, biography wi; 1248; efforts of,

to regain power, 1249; perfidy of, 1249.

Santa Rosa Island, battle on (1861), 1249.

Santee Canal, the, 1249.

Santee. High Hills of, Greejic retires to, 452.

Santo Domingo (see Reliefof), 1194.

Santo Domingo, and Guadeloupe, stirring events in (1793),

1250; and the United States (1817, 1869), 1250; final subju-
gation of the natives of, 1250; history of the island of, 1249.

Saratogii, attack upon, by French and Indians (1745), 125L
Sargent, Winthrop. biography of, 1251.

Sassacus, a Pequod sachem, driven from his country, 387.

Sassamoti, John, betrays Philip, 744.

Saunders, Admiral, at Quebec (1759)) 387.

Savage's Station, battle at (1862), 125L
Savannah, capture of (1778), 1251 ; evacuation of (1782), 1252

;

main ship-channel at, opened (1865), 893; siege of (1779;,

1252.

Sopannali, the privateer, history oi; 1252.

Savings-banks, 1253.

Saxton, Rufus, biography oC 1253.

Saybrook (Conn.), attack upon (1814), 1253.

Saybrook Platform, 1253.

Say- Brook, Fort, 1253.

Sayle, Sir William, a founder ofSouth Carolina, 1322.

Scale of prices for army supplies, 1253.

Scamnjel. Alexander, biography of, 1253.

Scheuck, James F., biography of, 1253.

Schenck, Robert Gumming, at Cross Keys, 349; biography of,

1254; commands troops at Vienna (Va.), 1455; in battle of
5IcDowell, 826.

Schenectady, destruction oC 1254.

Schofield, Jobn McAllister, at battle of Franklin, 531; at Re-
saca (Ga.), 1200; biography of; 1254; in battle at Nashville,

945.

School district libraries, 12.54.

School of fine arts, first, projected in America. 1254.

Schoolcraft, Henry Rowe, LL.D., biography of, 1255.

Schurz, Carl, biography of, 1225; in battle at Chancellorsville,

221.

Schute, Sven, military commander in New Sweden. 993.

Schuyler, Colonel Peter, and Indians in England, 1257; biog-

raphy of. 1258; Mayor of Albany, influence of, 1258.

Schuyler, General Philip, and a council ofofficers (1777), 1256;
and Gates, 1256; attempted abduction of (1781), 1256; biog-

raphy of, 1258; father uf the canal system of the United
States, 201 ; harasses Burgoyne, 179; his address to the Ca-
nadians (1775), 1259; in command of the Northern Depart-
ment, 199; leads an expedition to Canada, 199; on a constit^

uent convention, 307; on the Oswego River (1756), 1258; re-

linquishes the active command to Montgomery, 199; sends
troops to Washington, 1257; trial of, 125a.

Science in America and Asia, 1259.

Scioto Company, history of the, 1259.

Sclopis, Paul Frederick de Salerno, 1260.

Scotch emigration to East Jersey, 1260.

Scotch settlers in Georgia, r^L
Scotch spy, a, in Marion's camp (1782), 1261.

Scotch-Irish, description of the, 1260.

Scott, Charles, biography of. 1261.

Scott, John Morin, biography of, 1261.

Scott, T. Parkins, proposes to shield the rioters in Baltimore
(1861), 850.

Scott, Winfield, at battle of Queenstown (1812), 1175; biogra-
phy of, 1261; Ixyldness and humanity of, 1262; commiiuda
Americans at Chippewa, 817; his plan for peace (1861), 1262;
in battle at Lundy's Lane.»17; in the city of Mexico a con-
queror, 893; in war with Mexico, 322; plan of, for the seiz-

ure of Baltimore, 94; proclamation of, in Mexico, 1159; with
Chauncey in the attack on York, 180.

Screw-making in America, 1263.
Sculpture in the United States, 73.

Sea Adventurer, wreck of the, 1263.

Seabury, Samuel, bishop, biography of, 1263.

Sea-guard, a British, 1263.
Seal (see Confederate Government Seal), 287; ofMassachusetts

Bay Colony, the, 1263; of the President of the Continental

Congress, 12G4; of Vfrginia, 1264; the great, of the United

States, 1264.

Search (see Resistance to), 1201, (see British Denied ofihe Right

of] 159.

Sears. Isaac, and Connecticut Light-horse, 1263; biography

of, 1265.

Seal of the National government, 1265.

Seceder's convention, at Baltimore, 1265; at Richmond, 12C5.
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Secession camp at St Louis, 7L
Beoession flag destroyed at Baltimore, 93.

t>ecessiou, in the CharleBton convention (1860), 381, (Bee Com-
missioTiert to Urge) 281, (see Lieber on) 790; in New Eng-

land, 1-265, (see Ordinances of) 10*4; of states, right o^
asserted, 1256; of the c-ty of New York proposed (1861),

1266. '

Secessionists, seize steamers on Lake Erie (1864), 892, (see

UUimaium of Vie) U26.
Sccessionville, battle of (1863), 226.

Seeker, Dr,, proposes an episcopacy for America, 446.

Second War for Independence, the, 1266, (see First Blood Sited

in t/ie) 480, (see Outlook, tiic, at Uie Close of 1812J 1042, (see

Preparations for) 1131, (see Volunteer System. Abandoned)
1466.

Secord, Laara, patriotism of; 114.

Secret committee of correspondence, 1266.

Secret correspondence (see Committee of), 282.

Secret history of the first Continental Congress, 1266.

Sectarian influence (1775), 1267.

Sedition (see Focus of), 500.

Sedgwick, John, at GettysUnrg, 575; biography of; 1267; death
of, 1331; in battle on Malvern Hills, 839; near Fredericks-

burg, 221.

Sedgwick, Robert, biography of, 1268.

Sedgwick, Theodore, LLD., biography of, 1268.

Seditious meeting in Baltimore (1861), 93.

Seminole War, the first, 1268; the second, 1269.

Seminoles, history of the, 1270.

Semraes, Raphael, biography of; 1270.

Senate (U. S.), open session of the. 127L
Senecas, history of the, 1271, (see SuUivan?s Campaign against

the) 136L
Separation of Delaware and Pennsylvania, 1271.

'Serapis and Bonhomme Ridtard, battle between the (1779),

141.

Servile insarrection, in South Carolina, 1271 ; threatened, 1271.

Seton, Eliza Ann, founder of the Sisters of Chanty in the
United States, biography of; 1272.

Settlement, first, in Kentucky (1767),1272; in Tennessee (1768),

Settlements, in the original thirteen United States, 1272; on
' Indian lands forbidden, 1274.
Seven Pines, or Fair Oaks, battle at (1862), 1274.
Sevier, John (Savier), biography of. 12Ta.
Sewall, Jonathan, LL.D., Adams, and Ruggles, 1275; biogra-
phy of, 1275.

Sewall, Samuel, biography oC 1275.
Seward, Secretary William Henry, LI-.D., attempted murder

of, 1275; biography of, 1276; circular letter of (1863), 1276;
instructions oi; to Minister Adams (1861), 1276.

Sewell's Point, attack upon (1862), 886; events at (1861),
1277.

Sewing-machines, history of, 1277; inventor of, 650.
Seymour, Governor, opposes the draft in Kew York (1863). 89L
Seymour, Truman, biography of; 1277; covers the retreat

after the second battle of Bull's Run, 175; in battle at Olus-
tee, 1028.

Shackleford, James, in East Tennessee, 139, 420; Morgan sur-
renders to, in Ohio, 923.

Shaftesbury, Earl of; biography of. 1277.
Shaler, Alexander, biography oi; 1277.
Shattuck, Samuel, and Endicott, 767.
Shaw, H. SL, commands at Roanoke Island (1862), 122L
Shaw, R. G., leads colored troops against Fort Wagner and

perishes, 226.
Sfaawmut (the peninsula on wtich Boston stands), 1278.
Shawnoese, or Shawnees, history of the, 1278.
Shawomet(R. I.), Gorton's settlement, stirring events at, 1278.
Shays, Daniel, biography of, 1279; his rebellion (1786), histon-

or, 1279.

Sheaffe, Sir Roger Hale, biography of, 1279.
Sheep, exportation of from England prohibited, 427.
Sheibume (Lord) and the Americans, 1279.
Shelby, Evan, biography of; 1280.
Shelby, Isaac, biography of, 1281; in the battle of the TTiames

1390.

Shell Mound (Tenn.), battle at (1863), 891.
Shepley, George Foster, biography of, 1280.
Sheridan, Philip Henry, at Chickamauga, 241; at Five Forks.

490; at the surrender of Lee, 1086; biography ot 1281; in
battle at Cool Arbor, 325; in battle of Perryville, 1084; hit
raid in 1864. 1281; his raid in 1865, 1281; his retaliation in
the Shenandoah valley (1864), 893.

Sherman, John, biography of; 1282.
Sherman, Roger, biography of. 1282.
Sherman, Thomas W., biography of. 1282.
Sherman, William Tecnmseh, LL.D., advance of, on Corinth,

328; at battle of Shiloh, 1284; at Resaca, 1200; at Vicksburg,
464; biography of, 1282; his campaign in Georgia, 1283; his
march to the sea (1864) (see Atlanta to the Sea), 1283; on Mis-
sionaries' Ridge, 897; raid of, in Mississippi (1863), 1283*
visit of; to General Grant (1865), 1284.

Shields, Jarae§» biography o^ 1284.

Shiloh. battle at (1862), 1284.

Ship, the first, built on Manhattan Island (1614), 841.

Ship-buHdiug and commerce in New England, 1285; in the

United States, 1286, (see first Ship ofWar BuOt in Matsa.
chusetis) 486.

Shippen, Captain, at battle of Princeton (1777), 1144.

Shippen, William, M. D.. biography of; 1285.

Shirley, William, biography of, 1285; interview oC with Dr.

Franklin, o30; proposition of, concerning the Acadiana, 3,

(see Stamp Duty Fi-oposed by) 1335.

Short, William (diplomatist), 1286.

Shoshooes. or Snakes, history of the, 1286.

Shubrick, William Branford, atCraney Island (1813), 343; biog-

raphy of. 1286;
Siamese Twins, biography of the. 1286.

Sibley, Henry H., biography of; 1286.

Sickles, Daniel Ephraim, at Cbancellorsville, 221; biography
of, 1287; in batUe at Malvern Hills, 839; loses a I^ at Get-
tysburg, 575.

Sieflerth, A., organizes first Moravinn Church in America, 920.

Siege of Boston (1775-76), 1287 ; distress of the inhabitants
during the, 1287.

Siege of Charleston (1780), 1288.
Siege of Fort Erie (1814), 128a
Sigel, Franz, biography of, 1289.
Signals, history of, in the United States service, 1290.

Signers, of the Declaration of Independence, 1291; of the Na
tional Constitution, 1291.

Silk culture and manufactures, 129L
Sillery, battle near (1759), 1294.

Silliman, Benjamin, LI-.D., biography of, 1294.

Silliman, Benjamm, Jr.. M.D., biography of; 1295.
Silver dollar, history of the, 1295.
Simcoe. John Graves, biography of, 1296.
Simmons, Franklin, biography of, 1296.
Simpson, James H., biography of, 1296.

Sinking-fond, the first National. 1296.
Sioux Indians (see Dakotas or Sioux) in Minnesota, fight with

(1862), 888.
Sitka (.Alaska), 16.

Sitting Bull, war with the Sioux under (1876), 1296l
Six Nations, depredations of the. 3297-; in colonial convention

at Albany (1754), 17; name of the, 1297; treaties with the,

1297, (see Treaty with, 1742) 1417.

Sixteenth Amendment of the National Constitution proposed,
1297.

Skene, Philip, biography of; 1297.
Skenesborough and St John, capture of (1775), 1297.
Skinner, Cortlandt, loyalist, notice of, 1297.
Skinner, John S., and "The Star-spangled Banner," 1338.
Skinners, account of the, 129S.
Skraelings, account of the, 1298,
Slate-roof Hoase. Penn's city residence in Philadelphia, 1072.
Slater, Samuel, cotton-manufacturer, biography of; 129&
Slave-chain in Maryland, the last, 1298.

Slaveholders, notice of the, 1232.
Slave-laws, first, in Marvland (1663), 1299; first, in Virginia

(1662), 1299; in Maryland (16S1).1299; in Virginia (1682),1299.
Slavery, abolition of, in Connecticut (1784), l^X); in New Jer-
sey (1804). 1299; in New York (1799), 1299; forced upon Vir-
ginia (1770), 1299; (African) in America, 1300; introduced
into Georgia (1752), 1300; of white people decreed in Massa-
chusetts (1658), 1300; recognized by law in several states,

130L
Slaves (see Emancipation of), 432; duty on. proposed (1789),

1301 ; first commerce in, in America, 1301 ; in England. 1301

;

in New Xetherland, 1301; in the Confederate army, 130L
Slave-trade, abolition of the, 1302; (African) in America, his-

tory of the. 1302; in ifassachu setts, 1303; in the United
States abolished (1803). 1303; made piracy (1820). 1303; re-
opened, 1303; revival of the. in South Carolina, 1304; the,
opposed in Virginia, 1304; the, 1304, (see ^upp^esnon of
the) 1364; treaty for the suppression of the, 13ftL

Slemmer, Adam J., biography of, 1304; in command at Fort
Pickens, 516.

Slidell, John, biography of. 1304.
Slocum, Colonel, of Rhode Island, killed in battle of Bull's
Run. 174.

Slocum, Henry Wadsworth, at Cbancellorsville, 221; at Get-
tysbui^, 575; at Malvern Hills, 839; biography of, 1304; in
battle at Bull's Run, 174.

Small-pox, inoculation for, 1305.
Small, Robert, (see Planter, The) 1105.
Smallwood, William, biography of; 1305 ; in battle at Sanders's
Creek (1780), 1546.

Sraibert (or Smybert), portrait-painter, biography of; 1305.
Smith, Andrew Jackson, assists in driving Price from Missou-

ri, 902; at the siege of Vicksburg, 1454; biography of; 1306;
in battle of Nashville. 945; in Red River expedition, 1188.

Smith, Charles Ferguson, biography of, 1306.
Smith, Charles H.. biography of, 1306.
Smith, Edmund Kirby. biography of, 1306.
Smith, Francis, British officer at Concord (1775), biography ot

1306.

Smith, Gustams Woodson (Confederate officer), biogr^hy of;

1306.

Smith, James, biography of, 1306.
Smith, John, biography" of, 1306.
Smith, John Cotton, LL. D., biography of; 1308.
Smith, John E., biography of; 130S.
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Smith, Joseph, founder of the Mormon Church, biography of,

1309.
Smith, Joseph, United States Navy, biography of, 1309.

Smith, Junius, LUD., biography of, 13ou.

Smith, Melaucthon. biography of, 1309.

Smith, Persifer F., biography of, 1309.

Smith, Samuel, biogniphy of, 1310.

Smith, William, Chief-justice of Canada, biography of. 1310.

Smith, William, D.D., biography of. 1310.

Smith. William Farrar, biography of, 1310.

Smith's petition for Pocahontas, 1311.

Smitlisou, James Lewis Macie, F.K.S., biography of, 1311; gift

of, to the I'uiled States. 1311.

Smithsonian lustitutitm (see SmitJison, J. L. M.), 1311 and
(see United Slates, Tue, a Legaiee) 1439.

Smyth and Porlor, Generals, quarrel between, 131L
Smyth, General, lampooned, 1311.
Snicker's Gap (Va), skirmish at (1862), 889.

Snorre. first child born of European parents in America, 1016.

Social and political troubles in the South, 1311-.
•' Social Band " in Kansas, 733.

Social condition of Holland in the seventeenth century, 1312.
Societies and institutions, religious and benevolent, in the

United States, 1312.

Societies, for the promotion of the fine arts, 1313 ; literary

and scientific, 1314.

Society, for Constitutional Information (1775), 1314; in Rhode
Island (1650). 1314.

Sor.ieti'^ Library of New York. 1314.

Sodus Bay. destruct on at. 844.

Soldiers' bounty lands (1763), 1314.
*' Solid South.'' the. how constituted, 1314.

Somers Isles (Bermudas). 1315.

Somerset slave case in England, 1301.

Song of the Guillotine. 1315.

Sonoma Pass captured by Fremont, 540.

Sons of Liberty, history of the, 1315.
" Sons of the South " in Kansas, 733.
Sortie at Fort Erie (18141. 1316.

Sothel, Seth, Governor of North Carolina, 1012.
SouM, Pierre, biography of; 131G.

Soulouque, Faustin, emperor of Hayti, hiography of. 1316.

South, (see Social and I'olitical Troxibles in ttie, 1S74) 1311,

(.see British Power Vanishing in Vie) 161. (see Ruling Cluss

in Vie) 1232, (see Greene's Triumphs in the) 595.

South Carolina, appeals for help against invaders, 963; com-
missioners of, in Washington. 1318, (see ComwaUis in) 332,

(see Cession ofTerritory fcy) 218 ; Declaration of Independence
of (1M60), 1319; delegates of, in Congress (1774), session of

the, 31. (see Dutch Colonists in) 413, (see Emigration to) 440;

flag and medal of (1861), 1319; flag of, in the Revolution.

1319, (see Fiag ofUie '* Sovereign State " of) 491, (see French
and English Settlers in) 541, (see Irish Colony in) 694, (see

Indian War in) 680; history of the state of, 1318, (see Inva-

sion of) 692, (see Indians Sold for Slaves in) 684, (see Negi-o

Soldiers in) 963; occupation of, by the British, 1319; ordi-

nance of secession of, 1320, (see Peace and Loyalty in) 1059

;

preparing for secession, 1321, {see Paper Money First Issued

in) 1049; proclaimed a "sovereign nation " (1861). 885, (see

Resignation of Civil Officers in) 1200; secession convention,

1321, (see Stale Church in) 1340, (see Sufferings in) 1359,

(see Servile Insurrection in, Threatened) 1271; state govern-

ment formed in 1776, 1322; the colonv of, history of, 1322.

South Mills, battle of (lSt52), 1321.

South Mountain, battle on (1862), 1323.

South Sea survevingand exploring expedition (183S), 1324.

Southern army, the (1780), 1324.

Southern Confederacy (see Provisional Constitution ofthe) 1157.
Southern governors "meet at Augusta. Ga. (1864), 893.

Southern Independence Association (English), 1324.

Southern League of States (see Lamar's Plan of a), 760.

Southern members of Congress, withdrawal of (1861), SS5.

Southern Rights Association, objects of the, 396.

Southwest Pass, naval engagement at. 1325.

Southwick, Daniel and Provided (Quakers), ordered to be sold

into slavery, 1301.

Southwick, 1Awrence and Cassandra (Quakers), banished from

Massachusetts, 1300.

Sovereignty of tbe Confederacy (1861), 1325.

Spain, fears America, 1325; hostile to the United States, 132n:

relations with, and her colonies, 1326; secretly give.s aid to

the Americans. 1326; treaty with (1795), 1326,

Spalding, Solomon, author of the Rook ofMormon, 1326; biog

raphy of, 1326.

Spangeuberg, Augustus Gottlieb, Ph.D. (bishop), biography of,

1326.

Spaniards, the, in Texas. 1326.

Spanish-American governments, recognition of the indepen-

dence of the, by the United States (1822), 1327.

Spanish attack on Georgia (1742), 1327.

Spanish Board of Trade (1507), 1327.

Spanish coins, suppression of, in the United States, 1327.

Spanish conquests in West Florida (1779), 1327.

Spanish expedition against Louisiana, 1327.

Spanish intrigues, 1328.

Spanish mediation rejected, 1328.

Spau'sh minister, trouble with (1803), 1323.

Spanish territory in the United States, 1328.
Spanish West India settlements, war upon the, by Great Brit-

ain (1739), 13-^
Sparks, Jared, LL.D. (historian), biography of; 1329.

Spear's raid (1863), 1329.

Special licenses to trade (Napoleon's perfidy), 1329.

Special sessions of Cougresa, 1329.

Specie circular (1836), 1329.

Specie payments, resumption of, in 1816, 1330; in 1879 (see

Resumption of Sptcie PaymetUs),lS30.
Spencer, Joseph, and Arnold sent to Rhode Island (1776), 990;

biography of, 1330.

Spies executed at Franklin (Tenn.), 1330.

Spinola, General, in North Carolma, 1010.

Spirit ofNew England soldiere (1745), 1330.

Spoliations, claims for (1817), 1330, (see French) 647.

Spottswood, Sir Alexander, biography o^ 1331; commands in

the Spanish West Indies, 1328.

Spottsylvania Court-house, battle of (1864), 133L
Springfield (K J.), battle at (1780), 1332.

Spurious tetters of Washington, 1332.

Squanto, at New Plymouth, 1112; escape of, from Spain, and
return to New England, 1110; with Winslow, meets Massa-
SOit, 860.

Squier, Ephraim Geoige, bic^raphy of, 1332.
Stadacona, ancient site of Quebec, 1333.

Stamp-Act Congress, the (1765), 1333.

Stamp Act, in Massachusetts (1759), 1333; local opposition to

the, 1333; opposition tb, in America. 1333, (see Protests

against Vte Repeal of Vie) 1154; repealed (1776J, 1334; the,

history of the. 1334.

Stamp-distributors, 1334.

Stamp duty proposed by Shirley (1756), 1335.

Standing army in America, 1335; organization oC1335.
Standish, Miles, and Friscilla MuUins, 836; at the interview
with Massasoit, 860; biography of, 1335.

Stanley, David S., biography of.'l335.

Stanley, Henry M.. African explorer, biography oi^ 1336.

Stannard's brigade at Gettysburg, 577.

Stanton, Edwin McMasters, biography of, 1336, (see President
Johnson and) 1135.

Stanwix, Fort, treaty at (1768), 1336.

Stanwi.^, John, a British general, biography of, 1336, sent to

defend tbe Western frontiers (1757), 65L
Star of the West fired upon, 1337.
^* Star-spangled Banner," song of the, 1338.

Stark, John, biography of, 1.338.

Star\'ing time (see Jamestown), 1339.

Starving Union prisoners in Richmond (1863), 891.

State action on Jay's treaty, 1339.

State authority (see Collision between, and the National Judici-
ary), 268.

State Church in South Carolina (1704), 1340; in Virginia, 1340.

State constitutions, adoption of; 1340.

State debts in 1870, 1341.

State Department (1775) (see Secret Committee of Correspond-
ence), 1341.

State governments established, 1341.

State legislatures, supreme power oi; 134L
State rights, 1341.

State rights party, 1341.

State sovereignty, a blow at, 269.

State support of churches, 1341.

Stale supremacy, doctrine oC. opposed by Washington and
Madison, 1342; in legal forms, 1342; or sovereignty consid-
ered, 1342.

Staten Island, Sullivan's expedition to (1777), 1342.

States, alleged origin of the names of, 1342, (see Appeals to

the) .'v4, (see S'^cefsion of. Right of Asserted) 1266; the, when
and by whom settled, 1274.

States-General of Holland. 1343.

Statue of King George IIL in New York. 1343; of William
Pitt, 1343.

Statues atid monuments to the memory of Washington, 1343.

Status, of the insurgents, 1344; of the Navy of the United
States at the close of the War of 1812, 1344.

Steam navigation in the United States, 1344.
Steamboat navigation on the Hudson River in 1813, 1345.
Steamships on the Southern coasts stopped running (1861), 885.
Steedman, Charles, biography of; 1346.
Stecdraan, James Barrett, biography of, 1346.
Steele, Frederic, biography of, 1346.

Steele. John, biography of, 1346.
Steiuwehr, Adolph Wiihelra Friedrich (Baron von), biographv

of, 1346; in battle at Chancellorsville, 221.
Stephen, Adam, biography of; 1346; in battle of Germantown,

573.

Stephens. Alexander Hamilton, Vice-President of the Southern
Confederacy, biography oi; 1346; one of a commission to

arrange for the adm.ssioQ of Vii^inia to the Confederacy
(1861), 50 ; urges the seizure of the National capital, 1030.

Stephens, John Lloyd, traveller and antiquary, biography of,

1347.

Sterett, Colonel, defends Baltimore, 1013.

Steuben (Baron), Frederick William Augustas, biography of,

1347; in Virginia. 1348; ins|iertor general, 313.

Stevens, Ebenezer, biography of, 1316.
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Stevens, Edward, at battle of Guilford (1781), 600; biography
0^1349.

Stevens, Isaac Ingalls, biography of, 1349; in battle at Port

Royal Ferry, 1121; killed, 223.

Stevens, John, inventor, biography of, 1349.

Stevens, Robert Livingston, biography of, 1349; his floating

battery, 496.

Stevens, Thaddeus. biography of; 1349.

Stevens, Thomus Holdup, biography of. 1350.

Stevens, Thomas Holdup, Jr., biography o^ 1350.

Stevenson, Thomas G., biography of, 1350.

Stewart, Anthony, and the destruction of a war-ship at An-
naiwlis (1774), 49.

Stewart, Charles, United States Navy, biography of, 1350

;

hoQors to, 310.

Stiles, Ezra, D.D., LL.D., biography of, 1350.

Stirling (Lord) (see Alexander, William), 20.

Stirling. Sir Thomas, biography of, 1351.

Stockbridge Indians, 1351.

Stockton, Richard, biography of, 1351.

Stockton, Robert Field, biography o^ 135L
Stone, Thomas, biography of, 849.

Stone, William, Governor of Maryland, 1252.

Stone-fleet, the, at the entrance of Charleston Harbor, 135L
Stoneroan, George, biography of, 1352; raid in 1864, 1352; in

1865, 1352.
" Stonewall " Jackson, how named, 1353.

Stonington, bombardment of (1814), 1353.

Stono Ferry, battle at (1779), 1353; skirmish at (1782), 1353.

Stony Creek (Canada), battle at, 1354.

Stony Point, capture of (1779), 1354.

Story, Joseph, biography of, 1355.

Strain, Isaac G., biography of, 1356; explores the Isthmus of
Darjeo, 1356.

Street lamps, first, in Boston, 486.

Streight's raid, events of (1863), 1356.

Strength of the colonies discovered, 1356.

Stribl ng, Cornelius E., biography oC 1356.

Strieker, General John, defends Baltimore, 1013.

Strickland's Plain, battle at, 1357.
Stringer, Samuel, biography of, 1357.

Stringham, Silas Horton, biography of; 1357 ; commands in the
attack on Hatteras forts, 627.

Strong. General, mortally wounded in the attack on Fort
Wagner (1864), 226.

Stuart, Gilbert Charles, painter, biography of; 1357.

Stuart, James E. B., Confederate leader, biography of, 1357;
cavalry raid oC into Pennsylvania (1862), 888; raid around
the National army in 1862, 1357.

Sturgis, Samuel Davis, biography of, 1357.

Stuyvesant, Peter, last Dutch Governor of New Netherland,
authority of, resisted at Beverswyck (Albany). 1359; biogra-
phy of, 1358; conquers New Sweden, 993; resists the sur-
render of New Netherland, 983.

Style, old and new, 1359.

Sub-Treasury system, origin of the. 13-'>9.

Sucker State (Illinois), origin of the name, 1359.

Sufferings in South Carolina, 1359.

Suffolk (Va.). captured by colored troops (1864), 891; opera-
tions at (1863), 1360.

Suffolk Resolutions (17741 1360.
Suffrage in Virginia (1670), 1360.
Sugar Act, the (1764). 1360.
Sugar, first, cultivated in the United States, 1360.
Sugar, molasses, and rum duty, 1360.
Sullivan, Fort, honor to the defenders of (1776), 136L
Sullivan,John,LL.D., biography of, 1361; campaign of, against

the Senecas (1779), 1361; in Canada, 1199; in Rhode Island,
1164; in the battle of Brandywiue, 155; in the battle of
Long Island, 806.

Sally, Alfred, biography of, 1362.
Sully, Thomas, painter, biography of, 1362.

Sumner, Charles, LL.D., biography of, 1362.
Sumner, Edwin Vose, biography of. 1363.
Sumner, Jethro. biography of, 1363.
Sumter. Fort (see Anderson in), 42, {see Evacuation o/) 455,

(see Fall of Fort Sumter) 464. (see Fort Sumter^ First Gun
Fired at ; First Reinforcement of) 521.

Sumter, Thomas, biography of; 1363; in skirmish at Hanging-
Rock, 612.

Sunbury, Fort (Ga.), taken (1778), 1364.
Sun worshippers in the Gulf region, 1364,
Supplies, seizure of, ordered (1M2), 887.
Suppression of the slave-trade, 1364.
Supremacy claimed for Parliament, 1364.
Supreme Court of.Massachusetts on slavery. 52.
Supreme-Court of"New York, first session of (1777), 1364.
Supreme State Courts established, 1364.
Surrender of Burgoyne (1777), 1364; effect of the, in Great

Britain, IS-JS.-

Susquehanna Company, the, 1366.
Sutter (or Suter), John A., biography of, 1366; first discovers

gold in California on his land, 1366.
Swaanendael, colony of, 1366.
"Swamp-angel " battery, 227, 1367.
Swamp flght, the (1676),* 1367,

Swan, James, on slavery, 52.

Swanzcy, first blow of King Kiirp's War given at, 744.

Swartwout, Abraham, and the first American national flag,

492.

Swartwout and Ogden sent to Wilkinson by Burr, 181.

Swayne, John Wager, bii^raphy of, 1367.

Swearing (see Wctslmigton's Order on), 1492.

Sweeny, Thomas W., blograpliy of, 1367.

Sweet, Colonel, breaks up a conspiracy at Chicago (1864), 306.

Swift, Joseph Gardner, LL-D., biography of, 1368.

Swine, improvement of, 1367; Livingston's " merino," 1368.

Switzerland, mass meeting in, symphathizing with the Na.

tional government (1864), 892.

Sykes, George, at Chancellorsville, 221 ; at Malvern Hills, 839;
biography of, 1368; in battle of Gaines's Mill, 557.

Symmes, John Cleves, biography of, 1368; his purchase in

Ohio (1787), 1369.

T.

Tacubata, General Scott at (1847), 43L
Talbot, Lieutenant, sent from Fort Sumter to Washington, 4L
Talbot. Silas, and a fire-brig, 1369; biography ot; 1369.
Talladega, battle at, 1369.

Tallasahatchee, battle at, 1369.

Talleyrand, treatment'Of American envoys by, 446.
Tallmadge, Beigamin, biography of, 137o"; captures Fort
George, 508.

Tammany Hall, meeting at, to protest against the introduction
of negro labor in the Northern States (1863), 890.

Tammany (or Tamenand), St., sketch of, 1370.
Tammany Society (or Columbian Order), history of the, 1370;

receives Creek Indians in New York, 346.

Tampico taken by an American fleet (1846). 1371.
Taney, R(^er Brooke, biography of, 1371; extrajudicial deci-

sion of, in the Dred Scou case. 403.

Tar, pitch, and glass first made in Virginia (1609). 137L
TarbelL, Captain, attacks the frigate Junon^ 343; commands a

flotilla near Craney Island (1813), "U.^.

Tariff Bill (see fVrrf, Fcased by the. National Omgress), 486.
Tarleton, Sir Banastre, and Marion, contrast between, 1371-
attempts to capture Jefferson, 692; biography of, 1371; de-
feated at the Cowpens, 341 ; defeats Bufurc^ 173.

•'Tarleton's quarter," 173.

Ta-ron-tee (or Rivifire aux Caimrds), skirmish at (1812), 1371.
Tatnall, Josiah, United States Navy, biography of, 1372; com-
mander of the Confederate -'Mosquito fleet " in Port Royal
Sound (1862), 518, 112L

Tax Bill. National, passed (1862), 886.

Taxation, in America, effect of; on British revenue, 1372; of
the American colonies, 1373: resisted in North Carolina
1373.

"Taxation no Tyranny," by Dr. Johnson, 1372.
Taxation schemes (1767), 1373, (see Petitions and Remon-

strances against) 10S9.

Taxes, internal, repeal of (1802), 1374.
Taylor, Bayard, traveller and poet, biography of, 1374.
Taylor, George, bit^raphy of; 1374.

Taylor, Richard, biography o£l374; operations of; in Louisi-
ana, 1374.

Taylor, Robert B., conunands militia in Norfolk District
(1813), 343.

Taylor, William Rogers, United States Navy, biography of,

Taylor, William Vigeron, United States Navy, biographv of
1374.

b
1

J
,

Taylor, Zacbary, twelfth President of the United Stai^ biog
raphy oC 1376 ; commands troops against Indians (181:*)
195; his cabinet, 1370, (see Death of) 369. (sec InauguraJi/m
of) 671; in Texas with an army of occupation (1845), 873-
in the Seminole War, 1270.

'

Tea cargoes (see Consignees of)^ 303.
Tea, first cargo of; from Japan arrives in New York (l.Sfi;^)

890; in politics in America, 1376; league against its use
(1770), 1376.

—

1

, --& "ft

Tea-plant, history of the, 1376.
Tea-ships, reception of; in America, 1377.
Tecumtha (or Tecumseh), among the Creeks (1811), 1378- and

the Propliet,1378; at the Holy Ground. 223; biography of
1377, (see Conspiracy of) 308, (see Harrison and) Gin]
prophecy of; how fulfilled, 1378.

Teedyuscnng and treaty at Easton (1768). 422.
Telegraph in Massachusetts (1779), 1379.
Telegraph lines taken possession of by the government /1862),

Telegraphic despatches, seizure of, by the government (1861)
1379.

,

'

Telegraphy, history of, 1379, (see Atlantic Telegraph) 79.
Telephone, the. invention and use of, 1379.
Telfeir, Edward, biography of, 1379.
Temperance society, first modem, in America, 1380, (see First
Temperance Society in America) 487.

Temporary government for Western territory. 13S0.
Temptations offered (o American soldiers to desert (1812) 645
Tender law in Massachusetts (1640). l-HSO.

'

Tennessee, annexation of, to the Confederacy, 1381. (see Brago's
Army EaytelUdfrom) ISS] Department of the. 1331; historv
of. 1380, (see Hondas Invasion of) 643; leagues with the
Southern Confederacy (1861), 885 ; ordinance of secession of-
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1S61K 1381 ; position of (1861), 13«2, (see Raids and Shir-
mishes in) 1137, (see SetUoHent, First in) 1272; troops of, in
the War of 1812, 1382: West, martial law proclaimed in
(1862), 686.

Tenure- of-office Act (1867), 1383.
Terms of peace (1779), 1383.
Temaj', Charles Louis (d'Arsac de), biography of, 1383.
Terrapin War, the, 1383.
Territorial dispute between Massachusetts and New York set-

tled, 1384.

Territories of the United States, 1384.

Terry, Alfred Howe, biography of, 1384.

Terry, William, early American clock-maker, 1495.
Test Oath, the, 1384.

Texas (see AnnexcUion of) 49, attempts to "repossess" it

(1863), 1385; Committee of Safety of (1861), 1386; history oC
1384, (see Houston and Texas) 648; independence of, 1386;
persistent rebellion in, 1387; secession ordinance of, 13tj7;

state convention of, 1387.

Textile fabrics, first, made in New England, 1388; history of
the manufacture of, 138a

Thacher, James, M.D., biography o^ 1388.
Thames, battle of the, 1388.
Thanksgiving, first National (1789), 1390

;
proclamation for

(1863), 1390.
Thanksgiving-day, in New England, origin of, 1390; observed

(1864) in the Army of the Potomac, 893.
Thanksgiviug-days in America, appointment of, 1390.

Thatcher, Henry Enox, biography of, 1391.

Thayer, Simeon, biography of, 1391.

Thayer, Sylvanus, LL.D., biography of, 1391.
The Dominion, name of united British provinces in America,

196.

The Fields (City Hall Park, New York, public meeting in

(1765), 139L
The Prophet (Elkswata^i^), brother of Tecumtha, account of,

1391.

Theatrical performance, first, in America, 1392 ; first, in Bos-
ton, 1392.

Theocracy, a, established in Massachusetts (1631), 1393 ; in
New England, 1393.

Thirteen Sta.tes, original ^see Settlemenis vfitJiin the), 1272.
Thirteen United Colonies, the, 1393.

Thirteenth amendment to the Constitution, the, 1393.

Thirty-sixth Congress, the, character and doings of, 1393.

Thomas, George Henry, at Missionaries' Ridge, 897; biography
of, 1395; commands in the battle of Mill Spring, 882; in

chief command in the battle of Nashville, 945; in the battle

of Chickamauga, 241.

Thomas, Isaiah, LL.D., biography of, 1395.

Thomas, John, biography of, 1395; commanded a portion of

the army besieging Boston (1775), 176; in command of the
Americans in Canada (1776), 200.

Thomas, Ixirenzo, biography of, 1396.

Thomas, Theodore, musician, at the opening of the Centennial
Exhibition (187G), 217.

Thompson, Egbert, biography of, 1396.

Thompson, Jacob, biography of, 1396.

Thompson, JeSerson M., at Memphis, 869; commands Confed-
erate troops at New Madrid, 982.

Thompson, Sir Benjamin (see Rumjbrd, Count), 1396.

Thompson,' William, biography of, 1396.

Thomson, Charles, LL.D.. Secretary of the Continental Con-
gress, biography of, 1396.

Thomson. Wiley, killed by Seminoles in Florida, 1269.

Thorfinn leads a colony from Greenland to America, 1016.

Thornton, Matthew, biography of, 1396; President of the Pro-

vincial Congress of New Hampshire (1775). 1155.

Thornwell, James H. , D. D. , declares the slave-trade an effectual

missionary system, 1303.

Tboi-wald. a Northman, on the American coast, 1016.

Three compromises of the Constitution, 1396.

Three Rivers, battle of (1776), 1397.

Threshing-machines in the United States. 1397.

Ticondcroga, capture of (1759), 1397; evacuation of (1777),

1397; expedition against (1758), 1397; Lincoln's attempt to

recover (1777), 1398.

Tilgliman, General (Confederate), killed in battle of Champion
Hills. 219.

Tilghman, Tench, biography o^ 139a
Timby, Theodore R., inventor of the "monitor" turret, biog-
raphy of, 139a

Tingey, Thomas, United.States Navy, biography of, 1398.

Tippecanoe, battle of (1811), 139a
Titles of nobility prohibited, 1399.

Tlascalans, the, and Cortez, 1400.

Tobacco, first, in England, 1400.

Tobacco-plant cutters, account of, 1400.

Tobacco-plant, history of the, 1400.

Todd, Charles Scott, biography of, 1401.

Tohopeka (or Horseshoe Bend), battle at, 1401.

Toleration Act^ the, of Maryland, 1402; of Rhode Island,

1402.

Tolland, Colonel John, raid of, 83.

To-mo-chi-chi, Creek chief, biography of, 1402.

Tonti, Henri de, biography of, 1403.

Toombs. Robert, biography of^l403; exposes the bankruptcy

of the Confederacy (1863), 891 ; his last speech in the Senate
(1861), 1403.

Torbet, Alfred T., biography of, 1403.

Tories {or Loyalists) (see Whigs and Tories), 1404, (see Disarm-
ament of) 393; disarming of, on Long Island, 14U4; hang-
ing of, on Ring^s Mountum (1780), 718; treatment of, 1404.

Toronto (old York, Canada), 1404.

Torpedo fishing (see Zeal in), 1558.

Torpedo warfare, 1404.

Totems, 694.

Totten, Captain J., commands artillery in Missouri, 417.

Totten. Joseph Gilbert, biography of, 1405.

Tourtellotle. Colonel, at Allatoona Pass (1864), 24.

Toussaint, Kranvois Dominique, and Santo Domingo, 1405;
biography of, 1405.

Town-meetings, powers of the, 1406.

Townshend, Charles, biography of, 1406.

TowDShend, George (marquis), biography of, 1406.

Towson, Nathan, assists in the capture of the Caledonia and
Detroit, 430 ; at Lundy's Lane, 818 ; biography of, 140e

;

commands artillery at the battle of Chippewa, 243; his high
battery at Fort Erie, 1289.

Tract society, first undenominational, 1407.
Trade and plantations (see Board of), 139.
Trade dollar, the, 1295.

TraflBc in German soldiers, opinion of the, 1407.
Training-schools for the navy (see Training System in the
Navy), 140a

Training system in the navy, 1407.

Traitor (see First, in tlie United States), 487.

Traits of Indian character, 1408.

Transcendentalism, 1408.

Transylvania, commonwealth of (1775), 140a
Treachery in New Mexico, 1409.

Treadweli, Daniel, invents the first "power-press," 1144.

Treason Act in Virginia, 1409.

Treason, how defined, 1409 ; of Benedict Arnold, history of the,

1409; of General Charles Lee, 1411.

Treason in the United States (see First and Last Execution
for), 480.

Treasures from the sea, 1411.

Treat, Major Robert, biography of, 1412; commands Connecti-
cut troops in the Swamp fight (1676), 1367.

Treaties, with foreign nations, 1412; with France (1778), 1413,
{see French, Deciared Void) 547; with France annulled, 1414.

Treaty, of Farisil763), 1414; of Utrecht (see Utrecht, the Treaty
of), 1416; of "Westminster, the (1674), 1416; with Algiers,

22; with France proposed (1776), 1416; with Great Britain
(1783), inexecution of the, 1416; with the Creeks (1790),
1416; with the*Six Nations at Philadelphia (1742), 1417.

Treaty of peace, definitive (1783), 1414; eHect of (1814), 1414;
preliminary (1782), 1415; public reception of the (1814),
1415.

Trenton (N. J.), battle at (1776), 1417, (see Washington, Recep-
tion of, at) 1487.

Trescott, W.H., reveals Howell Cobb's plan for rebellion, 1428,
(see Letter of) 1428.

Trespass Act in New York, 1418.

Tribunal of arbitration (1871), 14ia
Tri-mountain, first English name of the site of Boston, 145.
Trinity Church in New York, history of, 1418.
Tripartite treaty proposed (1852), 1418.

Tripoli, war with (1801). 1419.

Trist. Nicholas P., biogra^ihy of, 1419.

Troops (see I'resident Lincoln's First Call for), 1135; call for
600,000 additional (1862), 887; call for 100,000 (1863), 890;
call for 300,000 (1864), 893; called into service (1861-65),
1419; draft of 500,000, ordered (1864), S91; for America ob-
tained in Ireland, 1420; the first, for the defence of Wash-
ington, 487.

Troubles with the Carolina proprietaries, 1420.
Troup, Robert, l,L.D., biography of. 1420.

Trumbtill, John, artist, biography of, 1420.

Trumbull, John, LL.D., poet, biography of, 1420.
Trumbull, Jonathan, biography of, 1421.

Trumbull, Jonathan, LL.D., Governor of Connecticut, biogra-
phy of, 1421.

Trumbull, Joseph, biography of, 1421.

Trust fund (see Indian Trust Fund), 679.

Truxtun, Thomas, United States Navy, biography of, 1421.
Tryou, William, biography of, 1422; orders tea cargoes to be
put in the barracks at New York, 303; takes refuge on a
British man-of-war, 74.

Tucker, Josiah, D. 0., biography of. 1423.
Tucker, Samuel, biography of, 1423.

Tucker, St George, LL.D., biography of, 1423.
Tunis, ruler of, humbled, 1419.
Tunisian ambassador, the, 1423.
Tupper, Beujamin, biography of, 1423.
"Turn down for Richmond, quick!" telegraph order (1865),

1424.

Turkey-foot, ludian chief, at battle of Fallen Timbers, 467.

Turner, Thomas, United States Navy, biography of, 1424.

Turner's Falls, flght with Indians near, 1434.
Turpentine Slate (North Carolina), 1424.
Turreau^s rudeness, 1424.

Tuscaloosa and De Soto at Maubila, 862.
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Tuscaroras, history or the, 1424.
TuBCumbia, €k)nfederates captured at (1862), 889.

Tasten, Dr. BenjamiD, and the desolation of Miuisink, 883.

Twiggs, David CmaDuel, biograpby of, 1424; treacbcrous con-

duct of; in Texas, 1424.

Tyler, Daniel, biograpby of, 1425.

Tyler, John, biography of, 1425; commissioner to treat for the
annexation of Virginia to the Southern Coufederacy. 49.

(see Ittauffuration of) 671; President of Peace Cougress
(1861), lOfil.

Type-foundery (see First in America), 488.

Tyranny in New England under Andros, 1426.

XT.

UcHEES, notice of the, 1426.
Ulloa, Francisco de, notice of^ 1426.
Ultimatum, of Massachusetts (1774), 1426; of the secessionists

(1861), 1426; of the United States (1779), 1426.

Unauthorized use of public money (1781),. 1427.

Uncas, a Mohegan sachem, career of, 1427.

Uncle Sam, a cant name for the United States, origin o^ 1428.
Underground railroad, 1428.

Underbill, Captain John, biography of, 1428.

Unfaithful cabinet ministers (1861), 1428.

Uniforms of the American army, 1429.
Union (see Dissolution of the^ L<mg Chniemplaied), 396. (see
New York Proposes) 1000. (see Reorganization o/Uie) 1196.

Union armi^ (see Disbanding of Die), ^94; in Virginia, 1430.
Union called for (1773), 1431.

Union Church, battle at (1862). 887.

Union City (Tenn. ), Confederate camp at, captured (1862), 8S6.
UniOQ convention in North Carolina (1861), 1431.

Union Defence Committee of Kew York, 1431.

Union devices before the Revolution, 1431.

Union, first announced, 1432; first assertion of the, 1432.
Union flag at Boston, character of, 1432.

Union meeting in New York (1861), 14:13.

Union men of Tennessee, uprising of (1861), 886.

Union of New England for peace, 143J.

Union troops, first, to land at Baltimore (1861), 1433.
Unionists in St. Lonis organized (1861), 71.

Unitas Fratrum (see Moravians in America), 1433.

United Colonies (see Thirteen United Colonies), 1393.
Uniled Colonies, of New England, 1433; the (so first called),

1434.

United States, and Georgia, controversy between the (1824).

1434; apportionment of representatives in the Congress of
the, 1435; progress in population of, 1440; the, a legatee,

1439.

United States and Macedonian, combat between (1812), 1434.

United States ambassador (see First to Great Britain), 4S8.

United States Bank, history of the, 1436; war upon the, 1436.
United States Christian Commission, the, 1437.

United States government (see Poverty oftfie)^ 1127.

United States greenback currency. 1437.

United States minister plenipotentiary (see First to France),
488.

United States ministers (see Presents to), 1133.

United States Navy (see Stattts oftJie)^ 1344.

United States Navy (1812), 1437.

United States of America, 1438. (see Amnesty and Pardon in
the) 40, (see A itny of tiie] 67, 68, (see Coinage in the), 264,
(see Colleges in the) 268. (see Eastern Boundary of tJie) 421,
(see Education in the) 4'i4, (see Expenditures of the, for the
War for Indepeiidence) 461. (see Farms in Vie) 468, (see
Financial Condition of, in 1851, and Financial Fmbai-rass-
ment of in 1815) 477. (see Fiist French Minister to the) 482,
(see First Import DtUies in the) 483, (see Foreign Governments
and the) 501, (see Foreign InV'.rcourse with tiie) 502, (see Fruit
Culture in tlie) 551, (see linman ( aUiolic Cfiurch in tJie) 1227,
(see Slave-trade in the, Abolished) 1303, (see Spain Hostile to

the) 1325, (see Ultimatum of the) 1426.

United States Sanitary Commission, history and operations
of the, 1438.

United States Senate, disloyal members expelled from the
(1861), 885.

University of Pennsylvania, the, 1440.

Upper Canada declared a temporary American province (1813K
1440.

Uprising, in New England (1774), 1440; of the people of the
colonies (1775), 144L

Upton, Emory, biography of, 1441.

Ursuline nunnery at Quebec. 144L
Usher assists in the parchase of Maine, 833.
Usurpation in Geoipa (1771), 1441.

Utah a territory of the United States, 144L
Utrecht, the treaty of (1713), 144L

Vallandighasi, Clekent L., advises forcible resistance to the
authority of the government (1864), 891 ; arrest and punish-
ment of, 1442; biography of; 1442; Democratic Convention
express sympathy with (1S63), 890.

Valley Forge, encampment at (1777), 1442; rejoicings at, 1443.
Valparaiso, batUe of Essex and Phaibe at (1813), 450.

|

Valverde (New Rfexico), battle at (1862). 1443.
Van Arsdale, John, hauls down the British Aug in New York,

159.

Van Buren, Martin, biography of, 1443; his cabinet, 1444, (see
Inauguration of) 671.

Van Cleve, Horatio Phillips, biography of, 1444.

Van C-orLlandt, Major, at a banquet. 47.

Van Cortlandt, Philip, biograpby of, 1444.

Van Cortlandt, Pierre, biography oi; 1444; leads troops in bat-

tle on Beinis's Heights, 118.

Vancouver, Geoi^e, an English navigator, biography of, 1444.

Vanderbilt, Cornelius, biography of, 1445; thanked by Con-
gress (1»64), 89L

Van der Lyn. John (artist), biography of, 1445.

Van Oom, Earl, biography of, 1445; in Texas, 1445; leads Con-
federates m battle of Pea Ridge, 1069.

Vane. Sir Henry, biography of, 1446.

Van Homes defeat (1812), 1446.

Van Rensselaer, Henry Killian, biography of, 1446.

Van Rensselaer, Killian, a patroon. 1359.

Van Rensselaer, Solomon, at Queenstown (1812), 1179 ; biogra-

phy of, 1446.

Van Rensselaer, Stephen, LL.D., bi<^raphy of; 1447; com-
mands militia on Niagara frontier, 1174.

Van Schaack, Peter, biography of, 1447.

Van Schaick, Goosen, biography of; 1448.

Van Slechtenhorst, Commissary, and Stuyvesant, 1359.

Van Twiller, "Wouier (or Walter), biography of; 1448.

Varick. Richard, biography of. 1448.

Vamum, James Mitchell, biography of; 1448.

Vamum, Joseph Bradley, biography of; 1449.

Varuna^ the, on the Mississippi, 1449.

Vasquez de Allyon, Luke, career of; 1449.

Vassar College, for women, 1450.

Vassar, Jlatihew, biography of, 1450.

VaudreuiL Ph:lip de K<gand (Klarqnis de), biography of, 1450.
Vaughan, Sir John, biography oC 1430.

Velasquez, Don Diego, career of. in America, 14C0.
Vera Cruz, bombardment and captnre of (1846), 1451.
Verazzani, John, biography of. 1451.

Vergennes. Charles Grav or (Count de\ biography of, 1451;
friendship of. for Franklin, .^^; prophecy of, 14.52.

Vermont, a "sovereign state," 1462; admission of, into the
Union opposed (1781), 3i;8. (sec Cogue/ting with ilie Brili^li)

327; history of the state of, 1452; refuses to repeal its Per-
sonal Libeny Bill (ls60), 88t; towns added to, 1452.

Vernon, Edward (Admiral), biography of, 1453.
Vespucius (see Aw-y-icus Vi'spuciu<)'Z8.
Vessel of war (see First Taken xn War o/'1812), 483.
Veto, President Madison's, 14.53; the firet. 1453.
Vice-admiralty courts established (1697), 1453.
Vicksburg. and Farragut (1862), 14-53. (see Cave Life in) 213;

siege of (186;i), 1453; surrender of; 1455.
Victoria (see Quee:n Victorians Proclamation), 1173.
Viele. Egl>ert L., biography of; 1455.
Vienna (see Peace Congress aZ), 1062.
Vienna (Va.). skirmish near (1861), 1455.
Vigilance committee, in California, 193; in South Carolina,

Villere's Plantation, battle at (1814), 1455.
Vincennes, expedition to recover (1778), 1456.
Vincennes, M. Bissot de, biography of. 1456.
Vincent, General, commands the British at battle of Stonv
Creek. 1351

Vineiand discovered by Lief; 1456.
Vinton, Francis Laurens, biography ot 1456.
Virginia, (see Abolition of the Slave-trade in) 2, (see Allied
Armies in) 26, (see Army of) 68, (see Annexation of to the
" Confederate States'^) 49, (see Arnold in) 69; a penal col-
ony, 1542; a royal province (1625), 1457; Assembly of, first
acts of the (1624), 1457, (see BiUs of Credit, First in) 130
(see Cavaliers in) 213, (see CivU War in) 253, (see Culpepper
and Arlington in) 353; colonial seal of, 1457; convention
of (1774). and the Boston Port Bill, 1460; convention of
(1775), and preparations for armed resistance, 1460; cur-
rency of (1645), 1461, (see Declaration of Rights by) 373-
division of, into counties (1634), 1461; early assumption of
state sovereignty by, 545, (see Early Jesuit Missions in, and
Early Martyrs in) 417, (see EntaiU Abolished in) 445, (see
Fast and Festival in) 489, (see First Christian Mai-ria^e in)
431, (see First Paper-money in) 484, (see Henry's Resolutions
in the Assembly of) 635; history of the colony oC. 1458;
history of the state of; 1464; independence proclaimed in
(1776), 1461, (see Indian War in) 6«0, {see Invasion of) 692-
invasion oC from Washington city, 1461. (see Landed. Prop-
erty in) 763, (see Laws and Penalties in) 772; loyal Legis-
lature of, meets at Wheeling (1862), 886, (see MatUiews's
Plundering Raid in) 862, (see National Cavalry Raids in)
947, (see KavaX Engagement off the Capes of) 955; navy of
(1861), 885, (see yon-importation League in) 1007, (see Oli-
garchy in) 1028 ; opposition of, to a consolidated national gov-
ernment, 1462, (see PavUamentary Commissioners in) 1053-
petition of, to the king (1764). 1462; plan of, in the Federal
convention (1T87), 1463, (see Position of in 1861), 1125 (see
Private TaxaUoa in) 1148 ; proclaimed a member of the
Southern Confederacy (1861), 885. (see Pui-Uans, Emigration
of, to) 1161, (see Revtnue to the Crown in) 1204; royal power
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in, supreme fl624). 1463, (see Royal Rule, End of, in) 1231;
BaDctioDs independence, 1463, (see Seal of) 1254; eecession
ordinance or (IStil), 1463; settlement of, 1272, (see Stave-
laws in) 12»9, (see Slavery Forced upon] 1299, (see Slavery
Recognize by Law in) 1301; social and political aspect of,

about 1650, 123, (see State Church in) 1340, (see Tar^ PUcli,
and Turpentine first made in'^ 1371 ; Toleration Act of
(1698), 1464, (see Treason Act in) 1409, (sec Union Armies in)
14:^0. (see Women in) 1541.

Virginia Assembly (see Washington in tfte), 1483.
V'rginia commissioners (see President Lincoln aiwi), 1135.

Virginia's resolutions of 1769 (see Colonial Concurrence in)^

269.

Virginius affair, the, 1464.

Vogdes, Israel, at Fort Pickens, 577; biography of, 1465; on
Folly Island, 226.

Volney and the aliens (1798), 1465.

Voltaire, and Franklin, 1465; his blessing, 1465.
Voluulary contributions of the loyal people (1861-65), 1465.

Volunteer companies in Philadelphia (1812), 1465.

Volunteer militia in Pennsylvania (1747), 1466, (see Frank-
lin's) 535.

Volunteer refreshment saloons, Philadelphia (1861-65), 1466.

Volunteer ruler, a, proposed (1776). 1466.

Volunteer system in the army abandoned (1813), 1466.

Volunteers called for (1861), 1466.

^'ose, Joseph, biography of, 1466.

Voyage of the first emigrants to Maryland (1633), 1467.

Vovage round the world, the first, by an American (1790),

1467.

Vrics, David Pietersen de, biography of, 1467.

W.

Wadsworth, CAFTAiy Joseph, conceals the charter of Con-
necticut, 229.

Wadsworth, James Samuel, biography of^ 1468.
Wadsworth, Jeremiah^ commissary-general, 313.

Wadsworth, Peleg, biography of, 146ti.

Wadsworth, William, at battle ofQueenstown, 1175; biography
of, 1468.

Wainwright, General, in battle at South Mountain (1862), 1324.
Wait«, Chiifles A., and Twiggs's treachery, 1425.

Walbach, John de Barth, biography of, 1468.

Waldo, Daniel, biography of, 1468.

Waldron, Major Richard, biography of, 1468.

Waldseemiiller, Martin, and the name of "America," 1468.
Walke, Henry, biography of, 1468; daring feat of, on the Mis

sissippi River, 69rf.

Walker, Benjamin, biography of, 1469.

Walker. Francis Amasa. biography of, 1469.

Walker, Robert James, financier, biography of, 1469.

Walker, Sir Hovend^n (admiral), biography of. 1469.

Walker. William, "filibuster," biography of, 1469; leads an
expedition to Nicaragua, 1004; his career there, 1004.

Walking purchase, history of the, 1469,

AVallace, Lewis, biography of, 1470; defends Cincinnati, 249;
defends Washington at the Monocacy, 913; in battle at Shi-

loh. 1284; perilous duty of, 1470; removes the last slave-

chain in Maryland, 1298.

Wallace, Sir James, biography of; 1470; in a marauding expe-
dition up the Hudson (1777), 748.

Wallace, William Harvey Lamb, biography of, 1470; killed in

battle at Shiloh, 1284.

Wallis, S. T., proposes to shield the rioters at Baltimore, 850.

. Walloons, history of the, 1470.

Walpole, Horace, reports a bill for the enslavement of the
Americans (1749), 139.

Walton, George, biography of, 1471.

Wampanoags. or Pokanobets, history of the, 1471.

Wampum, Indian money, described, 1471.

Waochese, a Hatteras Indian, accompanies Manteo to England,
40.

War, a vital rule of, 1471; beginning of, by the Confederates

(1S61), 1471, (see Board of) 139; change of the, from offen-

sive to defensive (1812-14), 1472; dcclarnticm of. between
France and England (1756), 1472; Department of, ternpo-

rarilv established at Sackett's Harbor (1813), 714; ending
of, in western Virginia (1861), 1472; for Independence, ex-

penses of the, 461; on Long Island and the Connecticut

border (1643). 1473; upon the Creeks (181^), 1473.

War between England and France (see Dedaraiion of), 373.

War de|iartment (see Alai-ming Orderfrom)^ 16.

War with Mexico (see First Blood Sited in Vie)^ 48L
War-cloud, dispersion of the (1798), 1473.

War message of President Madison (1812), 1472.

War-spirit kindled (1775), 1474.

Ward, Artemas, first major-general of the Continental army,
biography of, 1474.

Ward, James Harman, biography of, 1474; first naval officer

killed in the Civil War, 137.

Ward, Samuel, Governor of Rhode Island, biography of. 1474.

Warner, Seth, leader of Green Mountain Boys, at Crown Point,

523; at SL John. 1241; biography of, 1474.

Warren, Gouverneur Kemble, at Cool Arbor, 325; at Five
Forks, 490; at Spottsylvania Court house, 1331; biography

of, 1474; in battle of Chancellorsville, 222.

Warren, Joseph, biography of, 1475; killed on Breed's Hill."

177; President of Massachusetts provincial Congress and
major-general (1775). 1475.

Warren, Mercy, historian, biogmpby of 1476.

Warren, Sir John Borlase, in Chesapeake Bay, 40; in Hamp-
ton Roads, 343.

Warren, Sir Peter, biography of, 1476; commands the naval
force at the cajUure of Lcmlsburg (1745). 812.

Warrenton (Va.). taken by the Xationals (1862), 888.

Warrington, Lewis, biography of, I47li,

Warrior^ steamboat in Black Hawk AVar. 131.

AVarwick, Earl of. Governor of New England, 1476,

Warwick River (Va ). skirmish on (1862). 1476.

Washbume, Cadwallader Colden. biography of, 1476.

Washbume, Elihu Benjamiu, biography of, 1477.
Washington benevolent societies, 1478.

Washington, Bushrod, LI*.D,, biography of, 1478,

Washington (citv), capture of (1814), 1478; Confederates ra-

pulsed near (1864), 892.
Washington, George, abused by public writers, 1477; address

of, to the governors of states (1783), 1490; a dictator the
second time (1777), 1477, (see Dictatorship Conferred upon)
390; adopted children of, 1477, (see Conspiracy against) 304,
(see Conspiracy against. How Defeated) 305; a lieutenant-
general of France, 1477, (see Farewell Address of) 468, (see
Gold Medal Awarded to) 582, (see Headquarters of) 631,
(see Jnauguraiion of) 671, (see Jealousy of) 714, (see La-
fayette at Tomb of) 754, (see Mrs. Madison, and Portrait of)
834, (see Plot against) 1109, (see Spurious Lette-^s of) 1332,
(see Status and Monuments in Memory of) 1343; and Han-
cock (see Official Etiquette), lOW; and Mary Phillipse. 1477;
and Rochambeau, 1478; at the Great Meadows and Fort
Necessity, :W0; biography of, 1481; commander-in-chief
(1798), 1480; conducts Braddock's retreat, 152; death of,

1480; diplomatic mission of, 1480; flight of, across New Jer-
sey (1776),1491; hisacceplanceofthe chiefcommand (1776),

1489; his birthday, first celebrations of, 1490; his farewell
to Congress, 1491; his farewells, 1491; his proclamation
and state supremacy, 1492; immnnity of, from personal
injury, 1491; in battle of the Monongahela, 152; in chief
command at battle of Monmouth Court-house, 911; in su-
preme command of the army (1781), 1483; in the Virginia
Assembly (1754), 1483; letter of, to Gage, 556; monument
in honor of, decreed (1801), 1485; officiates at the burial
of General Braddock, 152; order of, on swearing, 1491;
parting of, with his officers (1783), 1485; portraits of (note),

1481; posthumous honors to. 1485; proposal to make hifti

king (1782), 1487; reception of, at New York (1789), 1487;
reception of, at Trenton (1789), 1487; remarks oC on Na-
tional Union. 1157; reply of, to the Pennsylvania Legisla-
ture. 195; resignation of commission of. 1487; second term
of, as President. 1492; Southern tour of, 1493; strange pro-
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THE END.












